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INTRODUCTORY. 

A kind New Year's greeting we 
tender to every reader of the GOSPEL 
ADVOCATE. 

In the good providence of OUR 
FATHER, we are brought to the com
mencement of New Year's work. ·We 
shall strive to rrake it the most faith
ful of our life. We trust God it may 
be the most effective. We come to 
it with increased experience. We 
trust also with an increase of faith in 
God-in the Christian religion and 
with a greater. willingness to labor 
for his cause as the only hope of 
man. Increase of experience breeds 
distrust of our own wisdom and 
strength, and fuller confidence in God 
and his institutions. 

We are profoundly impressed with 
the truth, "That the fear cf the 

·Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; a 
good understanding have all they 
that do his commandments; his praise 
endureth forever." No man has ever 
aj>proximated the temple of true wis
dom until he has learned to fear the 

Lord. However rich, talented and 

· honored of the world a man may be, 

he is utterly devoid of a good under-

standing until he has learned to do the 
comm'1ndments of the Lord. The 
true aim of man's endeavors are, and 
should be, to attain happiness- a true 
and lasting happiness. Earthly pow
er cannot give this. The kings and 
princes of the earth whom millions 
obey and honor, find not happinesss. 
Anxiety, care and unrest are their 
most constant companions. Their 
richest tapestries and coverings often 
conceal beds of thorns. The money 
kings of our age :find not happiness. 
Their coffers of gold, bring no ease 
of mind, no rest to the body, 
nor quiet repo.;e to the soul. Learn
ed lore, the intricate depths of sc:~ 
ence, cannot bring happiness, cannot 
give wisdom. The gratification of 
lust and passion can never make a 
single soul happy. Only he who fears 
God is wise. He is wise 
be his station. humble or exalted. 
He who does the commandments of 
God, who humbly walks in his way~; 
is possessed of a good understanding, 
whether he is learned or unlearned, 
high or low in degree. Obedience to 

God's law~, an humble, confiding, 

contented walk in God's ways, alone, 

can make man happy. Hence he 
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only is wise who fears God. He only 
is of good understanding who seeks 
happiness through d0ing his com
mandments. 

Our object is to become happy 
ourselves and to induce others to be
come happy. Hence our whole aim 
is to induce persons to fear God and 
keep his commandments. This is 
our only specific for the ills and woea 
of mortality. This is our only anti
dote for its sufferings and sorrows. 

The human race has been experi
menting for happiness from the be
ginning. Adam and Eve thought they 
had found a new way to happiness. 
They tried the experiment. The 
heart sickens at the contemplation of 
the fruits of that experiment. God 
still gave commandments to the hu
man family. A small portion were 
wise and of good understanding. 
They feared God and did his com
mandments. Many "when they 
knew him, honored him not as 
God, neither were thankful but be
came vain in their imaginations and 
their foolish heart was darkened. 
Professing themselves to be wise they 

,,.became fools, and changed the glory 
of the incorruptible God into an im
age made like to corruptible man and 
to hirds and four -footed beasts and 
creeping things. Wherefore God 
gave them up to work all unclean
ness." God left the major portion of 
the world for four thousand years to 

_invent its ;own plans of happiness. 
This portion of the human family 
embraced the most learned nations of 
antiquity. It is probable the most 
acute reasoning power, the highest 
perfection of oratory, the inost robust 
intellectual 'ilevclopment of the world 
were all found in this portion of the 

human family. With all its ment11l 
vigor, intellectual training and philo
sophical acumen, every plan invent
ed, every experiment made only in· 
volved the world in deeper degrada
tion and more hopeless misery. The 
world by (human) wisdom knew not 
God, hence could never through hu
man wisdom attain to happiness. 
While God was thus permitting the 
larger portion of the human family 
to experiment in the way of happi
ness for itself, he was guiding one 
chosen family, the Jewish, to happi
ness through his own appointments. 
He gave them laws, he ordained them 
institutions that would bring happi
ness. Did they accept them? Did 
they walk in them? Not many. 
They were dissatisfied with God's ap
pointments. They were continually 
striving to improve his institutions, 
to make them conform to the institu
tions of human wisdom around them. 
This disposition often leads them 
away from God, away from his pro
tection and blessing. His punish
ment came upon them as a conse
queLce. They were defeated in bat
tle, their country was devastated, 
their people killed and carried cap
tive into foreign lands. When they 
repented, turned from their inven
t ions and the addition<i to the ap
pointments of God and submitted to 
his appointments in their simplicity, 
then God forgave them and blessed 
them. 

It was in view of these frequent 
departures-this constant disposition 
t? wander after human inventions, 
this disposition to amend the institu
tions of heaven that the Psalmist de 
clared, " The fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom. A good un-
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derstanding have all they who do his fatness; then he forsook God which 
commandments." made him and lightly esteemed the 

The result of all this was, the Rock of his salvation." Deut. xxxii: 
Jewish people·as a people grew worse, 15. This is an exhibition of human 
wandered farther and farther from nature. Whenever the Jews were 
God until God rejected them and prospered for .a time they grew self
scattered them among the nations of sufficient, proud and rebellious, and 
the earth, an accursed people. These walked in their own ways. When they 
two elasses of experiments it seems, were humbled then they feared and 
were certainly exhausted. Man had trusted God and relied upon his ai::· 
proved to his own s~tisfaction his ut- pointments. 'Vhen they were hum
ter inability to devisemeansthatwould ble a'ld weak, his institutions were 
bring happine~s to the human family. sufficient. When they became strong 
The sad results of his efforts to im- and mighty, God's institutions became 
prove and amend God's institutions weak and contemptible in their eyes. 
under the Jewish order it would seem His fear was forgotten, his comma11d
certainly should have satisfied man ments ignored. Something more in 
forever, that " The fear of the Lord harmony with ~heir exaltation, pride 
is the beginning of wisdom.' A good and power must be instituted. 
understanding have they that do his These same operations have been 
commandments," The Christian re- continually repeating themselves with 
ligion was instituted by its Divine God's people under the perfect dis
founder. In it~ purity and siinplici- pensation. The religious "°orld ex
ty it was established, with God's perimented until it well-nigh forgot 
blessings it sp:read and blessed man. God. Under these experiments vital 
But this old spirit of dissatisfaction piety, true holiness, a living spiritu
with God's arrangements soon revi- ality almost per_ished. (They were 
ved. Church doctors tried their skill supplanted by st1:ifes, bitterness, 
in improving and perfecting the work wrath, emulations, divisions and sects.) 
of God. The church was corrupted God's displeasure rested upon them. 
as typified by the workings of the Time and again the return has been 
Jewish nation. Divisions, strifes, made to a purer form. They grew 
sects, parties, finally the total sub- popular and strong, they "waxed fat 
version of the order of Heaven, were and kicked," until a multiplicity of 
the results of this tinkering with the - sects now curse and degrade Chris
church of God. Returns have often tendom. Even with us experiments 
been made to primitive purity, sim- are still going on. Human wisdom 
plicity and faith. God's blessings has exhausted itself in devising new 
have always atttended these returns. plans, so old experiments are resusci-

Alas for human unbelief. So soon tated. Old plans are revamped. The 
as numbers and strength are gained, Bible tinkers and church doctors are 
dissfftisfaction and pride enters in; still remodeling God's own institu
" But J eshurun waxed fat and kick- yions. Our heart is sick, our soul is 
ed ; thou art waxen fat, thou art sad at the never-ending strifes and 
grown thick, thou art covered with confusion that grow out of human 
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experiments. All human experiments 
ai·ise from distrust in God's appoint
ments. Yet we know God is true. 
We know there is no restraint to the 
Lord to save by many or by few. 

So, dear brethren if we stand alone 
in opposition to all these experiments 
in religion, all this tinkering with 
Divine institutions, we shall strive 
with the help of God to stand fast. 
Knowing that in his institutions there 
is strength, in his fear there is wis
dom, in keeping his commandments 
there is good understanding. 

In a word, we can only point you 
to the word of God in its purity, to 
God's inst.itutions in their Divine 
simplicity and perfection as Heaven's 
only power to save the world. Our 
effort shall be to impress upon our 
readers a necessity for a thorough 
drinking into the Spirit of the Chris
tian religion, a full conformity to the 
word of God-in worship, in feeling, 
in tl10ugbt and life, a complete trust 
in the sufficiency and perfection of 
God's institutions without addition 
or modification as the perfection of 
God's wisdom and the fullness of his 
power for converting the world and 
for perfecting and saving the Chris
tian. 

Were .no outward currents to affect 
our courses, we would promise . a 
year's labor"especially devoted to ur
ging the necessity of purity of life 
and holiness of character in the sight 
of God. Here is the great failure of 
Christians of this age. The conse
cration to God is not full, thorough 
and undivided. Our walk is more 
after the flesh than the Spirit. We 
have never entered into the purer 
spiritual life of the Christian religion 
at! we should. Our actions are not 

modeled after Christ. Hence we fail 
to enjoy our religion as a present, 
life-inspiring reality. 

Our failure to enter into the true 
spirit of the religion of Christ by a 
full and undivided surrender of soul, 
mind and body, to its law and spirit, 
by a failure to make the word of God 
our rule of life in business relations, 
in private feelings, in our worship 
private and public. Our profession of 
religion is rather a present burden 
borne in hope of future joy, than an 
ever-flowing spring of present joy, 
consolation and happiness. " For 
the kingdom of God is not meat and 
drink, but righteousness and peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit." Rom. 
xiv : 17. It is first righteousness
or full submission to God's law for 
making men righteous. After this 
it is peace and joy in the Holy Spirit 
to every true-hearted Christian. 

Our religion is intended not only 
to give us happiness in the world to 
come but " the peace of God that 
passeth all understanding will keep 
our hearts and minds through Jesus 
Christ." If we fail to find a peace 
and consolation in believing in this 
world, it should be taken as an indi
cation that we may fail of the happi
ness beyond the grave. Religion is 
present work with an ever present 
well-spring of happiness to those who 
will enter in, perform its obligations 
and drink into its blessings. 

There is a necessity then to our 
pr.esent enjoyment, to our growth in 
grace, to our perfection in true holi
ness, that we go on to perfection-a 
perfection attained only through a 
thorough schooling of our feelings, 
our purposes, our actions to the law 
of God as revealed in the Bible. We 
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· may ·school our hearts to this until 
we hunger and thirst after righteous
ness as our famishing bodies thirst 
for cooling waters. When we thus 
thlrst for it, we will enjoy service in 
the sanctuary of our God, as the hun
gry soul enjoys the food that satisfies 
its hunger. There are conditions in 
which religion is not a burdeii, in 
which its obligations are not duties 
but privileges, in which its worship, 
its service is not the slavery of a ser
vant but the freedom of a child, an 
heir. Its joys here are the earnest 
of the inheritance incorruptible, un
defiled and that fades not away, re
servedin Heaven for His faithful 
children. 

Brethren our enort shall be to im
p1·ess that true wisdom, of which the 
beginning is the fear of the Lord
to cultivate that good understanding 
that developes itself in doing the 
commandments of the Lord. In this 
kind reader you and I can find hap
piness here and joys eternal in Heav
en. Shall we all with constant prayer 
to God.faithfully labor for this hap
piness that the world can neither give 
nor take a.way. 

D. L. 

J3ro. Hollands Apology. 

Bi·o. Lipscomb : As to suspend 
the consideration of the question of 
the "In-dwelling of the Holy Spirit" 
with what has been said, would place 
me in an unenviable position, I 
earnestly request you to publish this 
article, and then, if it is your })leasure 
that I say no more, I am done. I 
did not regard you as really a party 
to i"' discussion of the subject, hence 
my apology for addressing my last 
communication to you. Far be it 

from me to desire a discussion of 
of the question for my sole benefit, 
indeed, my own benefit could hardly 
be involved in the discussion of a 
question, upon which my mind was 
fully made up. 

When I showed that my position 
was in the negative, it was not for the 
purpose of avoiding any responsibili
ty that attaches to me as the assail
ing party, but rather as explanatory 
of the method, I should pursue in 
treating the subject, While I am 
ready to admit that practtcally, · so 
far as this question itself is concern
ed, the difference between your view 
and mine, is of but little moment, the 
bearing of the truth 'in this case, 
upon other questions is of the highest 
importance. 

I know well there is a sensitive
ness about the discussion of this 
question, as about many others, 
that should not be felt by those who 
claim to desire to know the whole 
truth on every Scriptural subject, 
and here I confess that it was because 
I considered your paper as one con
ducted for the purpose of eliciting 
the whole trnth, that I sought i ts 
pages for the purpose of setting 
forth what I conceived to be the 
Scriptural teaching on the matter 
under consideration. I also believed 
that you, above all others engaged in 
the conduct of a religious journal, 
was more ready to suffer, (if need be) 
in giving to the public iinpalatable 
truth. It does not seem to me that 
prejudice will be unnecessarily pro
voked against the cause of God by 
opening your pages to the considera
tion of this matter, and I sincerely 
trust that the interests of your pa
per will in no wise suffer thereby. 
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There ar.e very many known to me 
who endorse the position I hold, and 
many more virtually hold it, but con
fess they do not understand clearly 
the scriptural teaching on the sub
j ect. It is for their benefit I would 
write. 

To show the bearing of the truth 
in this case upon other questions 
would of itself occupy more space on 
your excellent pages than I dare ask for 
my entire article, hence, I will simply 
state a fact or two touching it. The 
Romanist claims to work miracles; 
and the Quaker builds his entire sys
tem upon those very Scriptures 
which our brethren would quote to 
.sustain their theory. The sectarian 
preachers are specially called, sent, 
and qualified, as they think, by vir
tue of these same texts. Now, is it 
worth the while to wrest them from 
theii- hands, and to show our breth
ren, too, the true meaning of them? 
This, and I trust I am humble in 
the opinion, I think I am prepared 
to do. I heard you preach a discourse 
in which you set forth your 
ideas on this subject, corresponding 
entirely with your views as presented 
in your remarks on my last article. 
Now, to your view I have not a word 
to say in objection, only this I would 
say, I do not think you can quote a 
single passage of Scripture to sustain 
it without making a misapplication of 
that Scripture. This is so, not because 
your view is wrong so far as it goes, 
but then it does not touch the case 
in hand. 

You say you think the Holy Spir
it does not exist as an independent or 
material power in man influencing him 
by physical impact. Now, this is 
the kind of existence of which the 
Scriptures speak, and which our 

brethren contend for, and really I 
think you are in a smaller minority 
than I am. 

Allow ~e now to put a queation 
from your last rema-rks; I quote, 
"But if it acts through the word 
what necessity for the Spirit? asks 
our brother. Why not ask if man 
influences through words, what ne
cessity exists for man?" Well, I 
will ask that very quest.ion. Do 
Washingtvn, Franklin, Webster and 
Clay influence men now through 
their words ? No one will deny they 
do. But where are these men? They 
do not exist. It was necessary, that 
tlrny might influence men, that they 
should exist at some time, but not 
now. It may be said their spirit is 
in their words. This is true if we 
make the word 'spirit' equivalent to 
sentiment, which meaning it often 
has, but are their spirits in their 
words, in the sense of the word spir
it as usPd by Paul, when he says, 
"who knoweth the ithings of a man, 
save the spirit of man which is in 
him?" It will hardly be so affirmed. 
The Scriptures speak in the same 
place, (1st Cor. ii: 10-13,) of the 
'Ho)y Spirit in an entirely different 
sense from that in which yuu use it 
in setting fort.h your view, and yet it 
is precisely the sense in which I bold 
it is used in those passages, you would 
quote to prove the existence in man 
of the Roly Spirit at the present 
day. 

Finally, I by no means r efuse to 

aid :you all I can in the investigation 

of the subject of "Ordination." To 

understand that, I hold· we must first 

understand the relation of the Holy 

Spirit to the Christian. In due time 
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I promise all the light I can furnish 
on "Laying on of hands. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

liit{le Rocle, .A1·lc. 

We certainly supposed Bro. Hol
land wished to discuss the question 
for the benefit of these who differed 
from him. But he seemed to ask us 
to lead in the disc.ussion and we were 
just in the frame of mind we suppo
sed him to be. That is if we discuss
ed the matter we would do it for the 
benefit of those we thought in error, 
He is almost the only man we know 
maintaining the position he does. 
Therefore if we lead in the discussion 
we must do it for his benefit. This 
we did not feel disposed to do. . If 
then he thinks there is great evil 
growing out of the idea that is almost 
universally held by the brethren arrd 
he wishes to benefit them it ii; cer
tainly his province to lead. This is 
all we declined doing. We certainly 
are willing to discuss any .~uestion 
that we may think practically impor
tant, no matter how unpopular it 
may be. But as we see nothing of 
practical importance even to the sub
ject of ordination, we think: the use 
of expressions that create prejqdice 
wrong. We can bear prejudice when 
necessary to defend a truth but when 
not necessary for this we think it bad 
policy to arouse or perpetuate it. If 
Bro. Holland wishes the question dis
cussed he must introduce 'it. If he 
does not wish this, we propose some 
time tluring the comi.ng spring to de
velop the Scriptural teaching on this 
subject. Then if Bro. H . sees fit to 
object or criticize we will be gl'ad to 
hear from him. 
. Washington, Franklin and Web-

ster spoke and wrote words that in
fluenced men, then dwd. The Holy 
Spirit spake words and gave institu
tions, then-what? died? What be
came of it, Bro. Holland? You 
doubtless see the impropriety of the 
comparison. The Holy Spirit was 
not mortal. It did not die. Where 
is it? Did it return to Heaven?° or 
does it dwell among the people of 
God? "We are a temple of the liv
ing God; as God said I will dwell 
in them and walk among them ; and 
I v;·ill be their God and they shall be 
my people." Now God will dwell 
among them, in which of his charac
teristics ? Does he do it in the per-
son of the Father? Does he in the 
person of the Son ? Once the Son 
was Immanuel-God in the flesh. 
God with us. He has gone to his 
Father's throne. "Ye are builded 
together for an habitation of God 
throitgh tlie Spirit." He dwells then 
in the person of the Spirit. The 
Spirit gave the laws-it did not die. 
It did not ascend up to Heaven as 
did Christ. It abides in its earthly 
habitation the church of God. It 
abides in it through the laws and ap
pointments which it gave. 

D.L. 

Childhood is like the mirror, catch
iug and reflecting images all around 
it. Remember t'hat an impious or 
profane thought uttered by a parent's 
lips may operate upon a young heart 
like a careless spray of water thrown 
upon a polished ~teel, staining it with 
rust, which no after-scouring can ef
face. 

"From t.he lowest depth, there is 
a path to the loftiest height I" wisely 
saith Carlyle. 
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KINDNESS. 

Paul teaches Christians to be kind 
. one to another, tender hearted. Eph. 

iv. There is perhaps no trait of hu
man character that is more univer
sally loved and respected, than kind
ness. Two children for instance, 
grow up together ,in the same family 
or neighborhood. One of them is 
kind and pleasant to every body, and 
in return is kindly treated, and is 
loved and respected by every body. 
The other is cross, peevish, and fret
ful. Seldom has a kind word for 
playmates, brothers or sisters, or any 
one else. Consequently, not much 
love or kindness is received from 
them. Such children, instead of try
ing to improve their own temper, and 
making themselves more agreeable 

and pleasant to others, are very apt 
to fall out with every body, and be
come sour and morose, and complain 
that noboCly likes them, not dream
ing that it is their own fault. Not 
only are these traits found among 
children, but grown up people are 
often affiicted with the same distress~ 
ing disease. The husband is often 
ill-tempered towards the wife, and 
thus chills and stifles out much of the 
pleasure and happiness that she oth
erwise might enjoy, and causes her 
to become sad and gloomy, instead 
of being pleasant, companionable and 
happy. On the other hand, the 
wife, in many instances, by being 
cross and unkind, !11-akes home an 
unpleasant and unhappy place for 
the husband, so that he, growing 
weary of such troubles, and failing to 
find and enjoy p1easure and happi
ness at home, seeks it elsewhere, and 

in the society of others, and thus of
ten brings ruin upon himself and 
family. The same troubles also of
tentimes exist between parents and 
children. Homes are thus made the 
abodes of wrangling and contention 
and strife, rather than of kindness, 
love and affection. As Christians we 
are required to cultivate kindness, 
one toward another. God has re
quired no impossibility at our hands. 
The very fact that he has required it 
to be done, is evidence that all Chris
tians can do it. I know it will re
quire an effort upon our part, and a 
daily, earnest effort, yet we all may 
succeed, if we will. All Christians, 
especially Christian families, may 
generally enjoy the sunshine of hap
piness, provided they obey the word 
of God in this particular. Not that 
this alone will be sufficient, but that 
all things else will fail to accomplish 
the desired end, without it. 

Since this trait of character is 
mainly a matter of cultivation, chil
dren should always be inspired with 
the importance of it while young. 
Habits formed in early youth, are 
generally the most lasting ones. 
Doubtless this is the reason why the 
Bible gives so much attention to the 
training of children, both in the Old 
Testament and in the New. If pa
rents would devote as much attention 
to the disposition of their children 
as they do to their dress, and exter
na.l education, there would be more 
kindness met with in the world than 
we usually find. And even it we 
look no further than this life, there 
is no investment that pays so well. 
But the most important part of the 
matter is, that when we as Christians 
cultivate this lovely trait of charac-
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ter, we not only make ourselves hap
py, and spread s:unshine all around 
us, but are at the same time honoring 
God, and through his appointments, 
preparing ourselves for everlasting 
happiness in eternity. 

E.G. S. 

Letter to a Te!?.llessee Inquirer. 

"Is the weekly contribution the 
way for a congregation to raise money 
for building a meeting-house, or can 
it raise money Scripturally by sub
scription for any and all purposes?" 

To whom much is given much is 
required. I shall have to ask you 
not to require much of me upon the 
subject of building churches (houses) 
for the simple reason, not mueh has 
been given to me. Now it would 
profit no one for me to attempt to 
write learnedly on this matter when 
the Scripture has barely left a dim 
patb. to follow. It is dangerau.s to 
be wise above what is written. But 
some one might say God has left us 
to develop the little knowledge we 
get from revelation just as we have 
to do in the great unrevealed book of 
nature. He who following this plan 
can infer such a vast pile as the 
Pope's Vatican, St. Peter's Cathedral, 
the one hundred thousand dollar 
city temple, with cloud threatening 
spire, from the little said in the Bi
ble upon church building, may well 
revert to his school-boy days and in 
the language of the youthful Demos
thenes or Cicero, say, "Tall oaks 
from little acorns grow; large streams 
from little fountains flow." The 
practice of the apostles and the 
churches under apostolic training 
certainly teaches that they held their 

meetings in houses. Again we learn 
from the same source, that preaching 
was done in the temple, in the syna
gQgue, a school house, private dwel
lings and once Paul preached for two 
whole years in his own hired house, 
the only case on record ,in which 
money was expended for this purpose. 
Acts 28. Paul as already said had 
two ways of raising money. One 
from the churches and the other by 
working with his own hands. If we 
desire to have houses for the two
fold purpose of preaching to sinners 
and for the use of the church, we 
find our lessons in the examples cited 
above. If an individual provides it, 
the way to raise the money is clear, 
if it is .to be furnished by the church, 
I have found only one way, and au
thority for the subscription from 
God's word has not been discovered 
"so far as my researches extend. "The 
Scriptures thoroughly furnish us for 
all good works," rushes suddenly 
~hrough our minds and one is almost 
startled at the thought of being at 
all forgetful of so patent and at the 
same time so potent a declaration of 
the apostle Paul. 

Well the mind still prying into 
the undiscovered suggests another 
inquiry. Where is the instruction 
for the Fighteous act of building 
churches? This is the question. 
That little attention is paid to the 
house for worship, in giving instruc
tions to man under the present dis
pensation, is as clear, it seems to me, 
as any other proposition. Te get at 
it properly let me ask, can you find 
any other than a private house . used 
by a congregation in the New Testa
ment? There are four instances at 

least mentioned, in which congrega-
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tions met at such places. In this we 
have an exhibition of the well studi
ed economy of apostolic days. Will 
any say it is not only a privilege but 
a duty to erect a house to the Lord? 
Then the ancient christians, whose 
light shines over this little darkened 
earth, failed to do their duty. For 
they accepted any kind of a shelter 
that presented itself. Ah, some say 
that God gave order under the Jew
ish dispensation, for the building of 
a house for his use and we should do 
the same. The Jewish temple was a 
type and well built and so particular 
wa~ God, that he would not suffer the 
bloody hands of David to defile its
erection and when built nothing un
clean was allowed to pollute the sa
cred precincts thereof. Now does all 
this look down to such simple things 
as wood, brick, mortar stone and 
paint, and nothing more ? Did I be
lieve it ·I might then consent that it 
is right t.o search creation round for 
the best material and insist upon put
ting It together with the best archi
tectural skill and look to these things 
as matters of great importance. But 
nothing of this kind is contemplated 
in the antitypc. More wisdom, love, 
mercy, and carefulness are demanded 
now. Behold a greater than Solo
mon in all his glory is required to 
lay the foundation of the new temple. 
Earth filled with sin, could not pro
duce the great builder, and a demand 
was made upon heaven itself for the 
Hiram of this stupend~us work. 
Noiselessly and without the sound of 
a. hammer the disallowed and reject-

ed Stone of Stumbling and Rock of 

Offence became the head of the cor

ner. It is built and what says God 

about it? He has declared that he 
will destroy the man who defiles this 
temple, for he says it is holy-which 
temple is the church. Lebanon and 
Ophir do not again furnish material, 
but drawn from the wide territory of 
his . Satanic majesty, human souls 
constitute the materials of this 
n.ew temple, they are built up 
a spiritual house to offer spiritual 
sacrifices, not to make wooden or car
nal offerings to their God who has 
never reriuired these at their hands. 
The great care and pains-taking over 
the church building question and the 
little attention to personal piety and 
humility and public devotion, look, 
to me, very much like tithing the
anise, the mint aad the cummin and 
neglecting the weightier matters of 
the law, judgment, mercy and faith. 
How many congregations, whose 
houses of worship (so called) are 
built at enormous expense, embel
lished according to the best ideas of 
elegance and taste, and kept scrupu
lously nice and cleanly, are there, 
whose hallowed surroundings are not 
defiled by high-headed pride, whis
ky-selling avarice, whisky-drinking 
intemperance, rotten-hearted selfish
ness, stale lUkewarmness, ever-vary
ing hypocrisy, or some manner of un
cleanness or filthiness of the flesh? 
Our Savior said that those things 
which are so beautiful without and 
so corrupt withi~ are like something. 
I am really afraid that fine, costly 
houses 11re the offspring of pride and 
the nursery of the same. 

In my earlier history I had the 
meeting-house .mania. I thought it 
was the one thrng needful and conse
quently gave it a full share of my 
thoughts. I verily believed that the 
want of a house kept the Gospel out 
of some places. But my memory 
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failed to call up a single instance tance that he gave very meagre in
where complaint was made by the structions, in furnishing the man of 
New Testame!!t actors that they fail- God for all good works, through 
ed or could not carry on the work these servants, would he not, through 
prosperously for the want of a house. the same agents, show still more zeal 
I am satisfied it receives more atten- in building lively stones into the 
tion from the Reformers than from spiritual house, and edifying and pu
the Formers. Most of these magnifi- rifying that wonderful structure. I 
cent houses are temples of the God- have tried to convince the brethren 
dess P ride (if there be such) and not that two hundred stars, though they 
the house of devotion for the humble be of the smaller magnitudes should 
servants of God. Pride builds many cast light around and the path of the 
a superb structure accredited im- poor should be made as bright, by 
properly to the workmen of the Lord. the Gospel rays, radiating therefrom 
This is the age of fancy preachers as any other. What meaneth the 
and fancy houses. The way I arrive first Christian Church and the seconCI 
at such conclusion as the above is Christian Church in the city of A. 
this: there is a building whose growth B. C. or lJ? Is the 1st for the high
is under the fostering watch care of flying, fine -d1essed, who say to the 
God himself. Every saint is a zeal - poor common stock of God's creation, 
ous workman whose duty it is to stand out there in your humble little 
climb earth's Lebanons, seek her church, just suited to your condition 
distant Ophirs, penetrate her densely in life, or sit thou out there whither 
inhabited Tyres in quest of solid and our pride, fashions, folly, wealth, 
durable stuff for its construction. At sneers, and slights have driven thee. 
the introduction of every particle of I .Jive away off here .where neither 
genuine gold or silver or the least our pride nor godliness has ever in
shining diamond, ruby or pearl, there duced ~s to prol'ide a comfortahle 
is more rejoicing in heaven than when house. I seldom wander far from 
a hundred glittering spires pierce the home and know but little of the 
skies. For them a wreath of endu- workings of the brethren, but now 
ring righteousness is woven into a and then see a horse drover. All of 
crown for eternity. Now ask a whom, save a few frank Tennesseeane, 
church which ha,;; erected a boGse at are from K entucky, though many 
the great cost of twenty-five or one come directly from Ohio, Indiana and 
hundred thousand dollars, to give the Illinois. They have learned not only 
Bame amount to carry out . the great to go with the popular current but 
business of the Christian's life, that also be very communicative. In good 
is, to call wayward, ruin-bound sin- old days gone by when asked about 
ners to repentance, would they do it? the church, they are wont to say, 
Would this not be more pleasing ir "Your folks know heep 'bout the 
the sight of God?- Still it is not Bible and they stick mity close' to it, 
done. It is however said to be the but they are not poplar." But now 
work of the Lord , but if he does this, the tale bas changed; "Ah, ob, there 
which he considers of so small impor- are more of these than any o~her 
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sort and they have as fine meetin'- working congregations, like those at 
houses as there are in the State." It the house of Aquila and Priscilla, · 
i13 said that the children of Israel liv- Philemon, Caius and N ymphas, our 
ed among the Egyptians until they brethren would be more noticeable 
really pined for their leeks and gar- for their lovely ways, than for their 
lie, and afterward were enamored by stately houses, _more for their devo
the women of Moab. It might be tion to God than to their pride. 
that did I live in New England I These not having so much of earth, 
would love codfish and onions and if would think more of heaven. Not 
in a city would relish all the show wishing to attract attention to them
and splendor of a fine church, such selves, would have full consent of 
is the power of association. mind to draw the eyes of man from 

Is your question answered? Chris- his own sin, ruin and shame to the 
tians should have a house. If it is cross flowing with the blood of re
necessary, they should pay for it. demption. The warming, genial rays 
They should give little attention to coming from the Sun of Righteous
all those things which will divert the ness and glory and reflected by such 
mind from God to man, and have brilliant, luminous, germ-like stars 
great regard for the little acts of in the moral firmament, as these, 
kindness, gentleness, hu.mility, love, .would penetrate the dark hovel of 
mercy, truth, faith by which God many groveling in their own misery 
will be honored and glorified, Zion's and infamy (whom the light of gild
walls built up and souls saved. They ed steeples rarely reach) and lead 
should avoid fine dress, fine churches them into the glorious light and lib
and other things which ca.use the erty of the children of God in which 
carnal man to falter and flourish and they would show forth the praises of 
at the same time draw the milk of him wko called them out of darkness 
life from the spiritual man, where- into his marvelous light. But not
fore, it_droops and dwindles, dwarfs withstanding, a royal family journey 
and dies. The nearer we get to God tnis way, it is not, for al'! that, "the 
the more we will grow in grace and Royal Road" to Heaven. 
the more the cause of Christianity J. M. BARNES. 
will flourish. · If the Gospel fails to 
convince men arid bring them under 
the power of God at any place, forty
nine cases out of fifty, the reason of 
it is, those who wield this powerful 
weapon do not handle it properly. 

. Flying to this human contrivance 
then to this earth-born expedient, to 
supply an imaginary deficit in the 
great law of redemption, only aug
ments the difficulty by increasing the 
burden to be borne. I would not be 
surprised if we had more little, quiet-

History and Teaching of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

CHAPTER L VI. 

A BLIND lVIAN RESTORED TO SIGHT
PE'rER MAKES THE Goon CoNFEs
SION. 

It appears that the talk about the 
leaven, or teaching of the Pharisees, 
took place in the boat, as th~ sacred 
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company were re-cro~sing the Lake. "Neither go into the village, nor ten 
(Mark viii: 13-22.) Be this as it it to any one in the village.' " 
may, however, soon after landing on We may observe here what very 
the opposite side, they came to Beth- simple and immedicinal means the 
saida; and a blind man was brought physician employs. The.people could 
to the "celebrated" itinerant Physi- easily observe the three acts perform
cian,* who was entreated to "touch" ed; namely, 1st spitting on the eyes ; 
him ; no doubt in the fond hope that 2nd, ptting his hands on him ; 3rd, 
he would restore him to sight, The telling him to look up ; neither of 
friends of the blind man were notdisap- which were calculated, in themselves, 
pointed,fortheirdesireand:expectation to have any effect on the eyes of the 
were met by the Compassionate One. blind man. When, therefore, the 
"He took the blind man by the hand,' man was observed to recover from 
(Mark viii: 23.) "and led him out of his blindness, it must have been evi
the village.''-J esus seems to be dent to all, that a mi1 a~ulous cure 
more than usually ceremonious on had been performed. But why did 
this occasion; perhaps for the sake of Jesus forbid the publication of this 
effect. But if we cannot learn why "wonderful cure?" In the present 
he led the blind man outside of the day, when physicians perform "aston
village,t we can at least observe with ishing cures," they delay not to pub
interest what Jesus does to him, in lish the "facts in almanacs, newspapers, 
the presence of an admiring crowd. I and pamphlets, "for the benefit of 
quote from Mark, who is the only the afflicted.'' Not so with the won
evangelist that reports this miracle : der-working physician of Palestine. 

"And he spit on his eyes, and laid He "would have no one to know" what 
his hands on him, and asked Mm if he did! And why? Was i·t · to 
he saw anything. Then he looked avoid producing that excitement 
up, and said : "I see men like trees, which would increase the number of 
walking.! Then he put his hands on his "patients?" Or did he only wish 
his eyes again, and made him look to affect an aversion. to fame and pop
up, and he was restored, and saw ev- ularity? Dare we attribute affectation 
erything distinctly. Then he sent to the blessed Savior? Surely not. 
him away to his house, and said : Then let us, without gue~ s'ng his de-

" J esus became celebrated on account of the 
many cures he performed while traveling over 
Judea imd Galilee, 

t Clarke says that by leading him out of the 
town to cure him. J osus showed the inhabi
tants of Bethsaida, 'that he considered them 
unworthy of having another miracle wrought 
among them," And he refers to Matt, xi: 21, 
where J esus laments over the obstinacy of 
Chorazin and Bethsaida. 

t The Bible Unio~'s reviser of Mark says: 
"I see men, as trees, walking," i e: 'I distin
guish men from trees by their walking.' So 
Oampbel!'s rendering is, "men, whom I dis
tinguish from trees only by their walking.'" 

sign, imitate his example of disinter
ested benevolence, a)ld, like him, be 
ever modest and retiring. 

From Bethsaida, Jesus, in com pa- , 
ny with his chosen and faithful dis
ciples starts on a tour northward, 
"into the villages ofCesarea Philipi.11 

Smith says : "Cresarea Philippi was the 
northernmQst point of our Lord's journeyings: 
and the passage in his life, which was connect
ed with the place, was otherwise a very mark
ed one. TheJ)lace itself, too, is remarkable in 
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And on the road," after having pray- saida, near the source of the Jordan 
ed "in some retired place," "he ques- river, and not far from Mount H er
tioned his disciples, saying to them: man ; a romantic and impressible 
Who do men say that I am ?" They place. Farthest removed from the 
replied : "S.ome say that thou art Jewish ecclesiastical centre, Jesus 
John the Baptist ; others E lijah, chooses to speak to his chosen em
others, Jeremiah, and others, ·that bassadors of the future Church, its 
some prophet of ancient times has foundation, and its ~tability. 
risen again. The above passage in the life of 

He said to them: "But who do Christ introduces several subjects of 
you say that I am?" Simon Pet.er the highest importance to the Bible 
answered, and said : Thou art the student. Among the more promi
Christ the Son of the Living God." nent may be enumerated the follow
Then Jesus, replying, said unto them : ing: 
Happy are y.ou, Simon, son of Jonah; 1. Th~ popular opinion concerning 
for flesh and blood§ did not reveal the "Trans-migration of souls." 
this to you ; but my Father who is· 2 The source of Peter's informa
in Heaven. And I say to you, that "ti on concerning Christ, "the Son of the 
you are Peter* and on this Rock I living God." 
will build my Churcht; and the 3. The confession of faith, made 
gates of Hadest shall not prevail by Peter, (on behalf of himself and 
against it. And I will give you the the other apostles, we suppose,) which 
Keys!! of the Kingdom of Heaven; differs from every other confession of 
and whatever you shall bind on earth faith, written out and subscribed to 
shall be bound in Heaven; and what- by the Doctors of Divinity, and tha 
ever you shall release on earth, shall professors of systematic theology, in 
be released in Heaven." Then he all the world . 
charged his diso.iples to tell no one 4. The. durability of the foi\nda-
that he was the Christ." tion, and permanency of the Strnct-

This interview of the Savior with ture, which Jesus calls his Congrega
his disciples, on the road to Cesarea tion. 
Philipi, is one of the most interesting 5. The vain attempts of the gates 
·andimport!rntin the Sacred Record. It of Hades to prevent the establish
was about forty miles north of Beth- ment of the Church of Christ. 

its physical and picturesque characteristics, 
and also, in its historical associations. It was 
at the eastormost and most important of the 
two recognized sources of the Jordan . " " 

i! 'Flesh and blood.' a Hebrewism for man, 
which might be substituted. 

" P eter, signifying Rock. 

t Church should be defined, a congregation 
ofbelievera in Christ. 

t Hades is described by J osephas, whom the 
reader may consult. 

I Keys are an emblem of authority. 

6. The Keys of the Kingdom, or 
Apostolic authority, vested in the 
chosen Twelve. 

On these several themes, there 
might be several ch11pters written. 
But only one or two can claim the 
spaca of an entire chapter. 

I. With regard to the belief con
cerning the trans-migration of souls, 
it may be remarked, that it was the 
prevalence of this Pharisaic notion, 
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that caused some to imagine that 
Jesus was one of the old Prophets 
re-appearing on earth. 

Horne, writing about the opinions 
of the Pharisees, says (vol. ii. p. 144.) 

"But, from the account given of 
them by Josephus, it appears that 
their notions of the immortality of 
the soul was the Pythagorean me
tempsychosis ;- that the soul, after 
the dissolution of the body, winged 
its flight into another," etc.-J ose
phus, himself, says, (Wars of the 
Jews, B. II., chap. viii.,§ 14 :) 

"They [the Pharisees,] say, that 
all souls are incorruptible; but that 
the souls of good men only are re
moved into other bodies,-but that 
the souls of bad men are subject to 
eternal punishment." A further 
study of the History and Teaching 
of Jesus and the Apostles will c0n
vince any one of the ·.rnreasonable
ness and inaccuracy of the Teaching 
of the Pharisees on this subject. 

IL The thought, perhaps, would 
occur to many, on reading the words 
of the Savior,- "Flesh and blood 
hath not revealed this to you, but 
my Father who is in Heaven." that 
Peter must have had a special reve
lation from God, respecting the Son
ship and Divinity of Christ. But it 
is to be recollected, that at the im
mersion of Jesus, a voice proclaimed 
him the "Son of God;" and that, at 
Nazareth soon after the Tern ptation, 
Jesus quoted and applied to himself 
the Scripture, which pointed him 
out as the Messiah, the Anointed one, 
the Christ. 

The Disciples had often been im
pressed with the Great Truth, here 
formally enunciated; for one* had 

" Andrew Simon Peter's brother. 

exclaimed, (John. I. 41 :)-"We 
have found the Messiah"-that is, the 
Christ. And when the Samaritans 
were convinced, and declared that 
they "knew this [Jes us J to be in truth 
the Savior of the world-the Christ," 
(John. iv. 42.) the disciples no doubt 
shared in this conviction. But, 
though we are not informed, that 
God ever secretly communicated this 
truth to Peter, as to a particular fa
vorite, confidant, or friend, yet " nei
ther had man revealed this to · him." 

III. Adam Clarke, commenting 
on Peter's reply to the Savior's very 
direct and pointed question, has well 
remarked, that it" is a most concise 
and yet, comprehensive confession 
of Faith." 

There appears to be a singular 
propriety in the Savior's drawing out 
of Peter that noble confession. There 
was something formal and fmpressive 
about it. And the confession is, in
deed, most comprehensive ; for he 
who confesses Jes us in the presence 
of men, acknowledging him to be the 
Christ, the Anointed One, the only
begotten and well beloved Son of 
God, commits himself to the belief 
of all he has said, and of a.11 that has 
been said of him by his chosen wit
nesses; and obliges himself to accept 
all his teaching, as well as that of his 
Apostles, and to obey all they have 
enjoined or commanded. 

I need not argue the all-sufficien
cy of this creed, short as it seems to 
be. For, though we might, after 
having been thoroughly instructed 
in the Scriptures, be able to write 
out, arrange, enumerate, and sub-· 
scribe to, a long list of i terns of reli~ 

gious belief; yet, at the time of the 
initiation of the converted alien, we 
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cannot expect a fuller or more com
plete confess{on, than the acknowl
edgment o'f sins, and the profession 
of faith in Christ, who "died for our 
sins, accorging -to the Scriptures." 

If the writing out of creeds is at 
all admissible, each individual must 
be allowed to write out and subscribe 
to his own particular creed. Any 
man may tell, or convey in writing, 
what he believes, and what he does 
not believe. But to attempt to re
strictany considerable number of per
sons to a fixed number of articles of 
belief, would be to fetter the free 
spirit of the Christian, and abridge 
" tne liberty with which Christ has 
made us free." 

The fourth, in order, of the six 
themes, enumerated above, relates to 
a subject of such impo.rtance to disci
ples of Christ, that it cannot be dis
missed with a few paragra.phf;!, cur
sorily written; but must be careful
ly and systematically treated, as will 
be attempted in the succeeding chap
ter. 

w. PINKERTON. 

Church News. 

Bre
0

ihren ·L. & S .: I have intend
ed for a considerable length of time, 
to have repol'ted to you and to my· 
friends throug)l the ADVOCATE a sy
nopsis of my labor · for the past year, 
and I have postponed doing so until 
it is out of my power to make a cor
rect report, with regard to the num
hers that have been added to the 
cP,u.rch at the differ.ent places and 
fmes. Since my last report I can 
safely say, that I have ha!i the satis
faction of witi;iessing upwards of 10,0 
additions to the go'od ·cause at the 

" 

different places where I have been 
trying to sow the good seed. At 
some places I have only been present
ing the plea of the Gospal. 

I have also this fall visited my 
brethren in Monroe County, (130 
miles) and was much gratified with 
my visit at that place. I there met 
with a number of kind arid affection
ate brethren, and we feasted together 
upon the heavenly manna. 1 also 
made the acquaintance of my brother 
P. D. H.oberson of Phillips county. 
He is a bold and valiant soldier. His 
whole soul is in the cause ; as a 
preacher he is argumentative, eloquent 
and persuasive. I should be mnch 
pleased to know that Bro. H.oberson 
could give his entire time and service 
to the cause of his Master and Lord 
and I hope the brethren will assist 
him so as to enable him to give all 
his time to the service of our Lord 
and ·savior Jesus Christ. 

Fraternally; 
G. B. CROFT. 

W~lcott, Arlc., Dec. 8th, 1870. 

Embr'acing the second Lord's day 
of this month, we spent several days 
with the brethren and sisters at 
Hartsville, Tenn. The meeting re
sulted in three accessions to the 

church, two from the Baptists, one 

from the world. A good degree of 

interest was manifested during the 

meeting, both by the members and 

by those who were not. We trust 

much good was accomplished besides 

the ·immediate results. 

May the Lord bless and prosper 

his truth everywhere. 

E. G.S. 
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Bro. J. M. Carnes, temptations which are almost irresist
ible to some minds, to believe them-

. A son of our Bro. W. D. Carnes, 8elves wonderful exceptions to this 
of Manchester College, has commenc- ,rule-and to resort to speculation. 
ed laboring in word and doctrine. He To get money without earning it, 
will travel this winter through North without pr0ducing anything, without 
Ala., South Ala., and other sections contributing to the world's advance
of country. He will act as agent for ment, is to worship that worldly god
the ADVOCATE wherever he travels. <less, Luck, instead of trusting to 
We commend him to Christians as a those industrial laws through which 
worthy young brother. We hope they God rewards both faith and work. 
will encourage him in the cultivation There is no mo1:e foolish superstition 
of his talents as a teacher of the in the annals of any religion than 
Christian religion , and give a hearty this blind devotion to chance. And 
response to his appeals for subscri- just as religious bigotry defeats the 
be rs to the ADVOCATE. vVe are de- true ends of faith, so does . reliance 
termined to make an effort to double upon one's "star" destroy manly self
our circulation. When this is Jone reliance. The one in the end makes 
we will make some decided improve- infidels in religion; t he other makes 
ments to the ADVOCATE. Will . not infidels in business, and both are an 
every friend of the ADVOCATE heart- abomination to the Lord. 
ily second our efforts. 

Ens. 

Notice! 

Bro. H. Turner, State Evangelist 
of the K entucky Missionary Con
vention, has changed his residence 
from Mayslick to Flemingsburg, Ky. 
His correspondents will please note 
the change. 

WORLDLY SUPERSTITION.-THE 
S an Francisco B ulleten says that 
tr.ere are more id le people rn 
that city than in a_ny other 
in the country. We are not surpris
ed at the statement, since the " land 
of gold" has always been a land to 
which adventurers have flocked in the 
h ope of acquiring wealth without 
that amount of long and patient toil 
which God has made a condition of 
honest prospel'.ity. It is one of the 

IF we were only half as lenient to 
the living as we are to the dead, how 
much happiness might we render 
them, anP. how much remorse might 
.we be spared when the grave closed 
over them. 

LIFE is a book of which we can 
have but one edition. Let each day's 
actions, as they add their pages to the 
indestructible voiume, be such as we 
shall be willing to have an assembl<id 
world read. · 

Whatsoever we bestow let it be 
given with a cheerful countenance · 

' a man must not give with his haud 
and deny with his heart. 

REMEMBER that self interest is 
more likely to warp your judgement 
than all other circumstances combin
ed; therefore look well to your duty 
when your interest is concerned. 
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GRANDMOTHER'S SERMON. 

BY ELLIK .!.. JEWETT, 

The supper is over, the hearth is swept 
And in tho woocl fire's glow ' 

The children cluster to hear a tale 
Of that time so long ago. 

HrNTS ON HEARING.-1. Turn a 

deaf ear to slanders ; be 
to mention them again 

2. Feed not the innate 
hear ill of another. 

sure never 

desire to 

3. Listen to no tale against anoth
er which you are requested not to 

When grandmammn.'s hair was golden brown, 
And the warm blood came and went repeat. 

O'er the face that could scarce have been 4. Beware of conversation with a 
sweeter then 

Than now in its rich content. 

The face is wrinkled and O(Lreworn now, 
And ~he golden hair is gray : 

But the light that shone in the young girl's 
eyes 

Has never gone away, 

And her needles catch tho fl.re's light, 
As in and out they go, 

With the clicking music that grandma loves, 
Shaping the stocking toe, 

And the waiting children love it too, 
For they know the stocking song 

Brings many a tale· to grandma's mind 
Which they shall hear ere long, 

But it brings no story of olden time 
To grandma's heart to-night

Only a sermon quaint and short 
I s sung by the needles bright : 

'
1 Lifo is a stocking," gra.ndma says, 
' 'And yours is just begun; 

But I am knitting the toe of mine, 
And my work is almost done. 

' 'With merry heart;; we begin to knit, 
And the ribbing is almost play; 

Some are gray-colored and some are white, 
And some an ashen gray, 

• 'But most are macle of many a hue, 
With many a stitch set wrong, 

And many a row to be saclly ripped 
Ere the whole is fair and strong, 

"There are long plain spaces without a breP.k, 
That in youth are bard to bear, 

Ancl many a weary tear is dropped 
As we fashion tbe heel with care, 

''But the saddest, h appiest time is that 
We court and yet would shun , 

"When our Heavenly Father breaks the thread 
And says th11t our work is done." 

The children come to say good-night 
With tcnrs in their bright, young eyes, 

While in grandma's lap, with a broken thread, 
The finished stocking lies. 

tale bearer, or with one who revealeth 
secrets. 

5. Beware of the busy, self-,impor
tant messenger ; r emember that "he 
that is first in his own cause seemeth 
just; but his neighbor cometh and 
searcheth him." 

6. If you should hear ill of anoth
er, remember that your informant 
may · be mistaken or deceived; he 
may be misinformed, or prejudiced 
by party spirit. 

7. In any doubtful case, commu
nicate with the par.ty before forming 
a judgment. 

8. Ask council of God before men
tioning a report again. 

9. Prejudice distorts innocent and 
even praiseworthy acts ; beware of 
taking even a fact from a prejudiced 
person. From other lips matters 
might appear very different. 

10. Charity puts the best-the 
want of it, the worst-construction 
on what is told us. 

11. "Meddle not with him that 
flattereth with his lips."-PRov. xx. 
17. 

The Money Scales. 

"There is that maketh himself 
rieh, yet hath nothing ; there is that 
maketh himself pobr, yet hath great 
riches."-PROV. xiii. 7, 
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An rpulent merchant having · re- the foot of the grammar class should 
ceived a sum of money, was putting have the key oft.he school-room hung 
the ducats one by one into a pair of around her neck when she went out to 
scales, in order to ascertain that play at recess ; and the only way for 
they were not too light. "For my her to get rid of the key should be for 
part," said Gotthold, who was pres
ent, "l should be more afraid of 
their being too heavy." "How so?" 
inquired the merchant. "Do you not 
think," rejoined Gotthold, "that 
money is too l.eavy when bedewed 
with the blood of the poor, the sweat 
of the ~aborious , and the tea.rs of the 
widow and the orphan, or, when 
loaded with the curses of those who, 
by fraud or violence, have been rob
bed of it? I will hope, however, 
that there are · no pieces of this de
scription in that heap of yours, or 
rather, I will not fear that there are 
any. Suffer me, however, without 
offense, to express the wish that you 
will alwaysmakeyour conscience your 
scales, and weigh in it your dollarl:' 
and ducats to ascertain that they arc 
of proper weight, and have been hon
estly acquired. M:any a man never 
learns, ti ll he is struggling with death, 
how difficult, or rather impossible, 
it is to force a soul , burdened with 
unrighteousgain,through the straight 
gate which leadeth unto life, Take 
heed then, that no such gain ever 
burdens yours. The more he carries, 
the more the pilgrim sweats and 
pants as he climbs the steep ; and 
the more the conscience is oppressed 
with dishonesty and fraud, the hard
er will the struggle of a death-bed 
be." 

her to catch some other girl in a 
mistake in grammar. 

Then the one who made the mis
take was to wear the key until she 
got rid of it in the same way. 

Amy was at the foot of the class 
when the bell rang for recess ; and 
out she went with the key tied to 
her neck. 

We played tag at first; and N elEe 
Gray had to put the key on because 
she said, "It isn't rne." The teacher 
had told us that very morn.ing to say 
"It is not I," or "It is I." 

Nelly did not keep the key long ; 
for, in a few minutes. Jenny cried, as 
she slapped Nelly on the back, 
" You'm it. " How we laughed! It 
was just the same as saying, "You 
arn it," instead of "You are it." 

Jenny was just about to go in, with 
the key on her neck, when Susan 
Brown pointed at her and said, "She 
looks pretty don't, she?" 

"Ah, I've caught you," said J en
ny. 

" 'Don't she?" is not correct. You 
should have said, "Doesn't she ?' '' 
So Susan had to wear the key in 
after all. 

All the girls took part in the game, 
in good humor ; and it made us all 
take care how we talked.-Youth's 
Companion. 

A noble life is a continual melody. 
THE TRAVELING KHY.-Our A genuine Christian character is a 

teacher gave us a new game the other heroic poem. 
day. 

She said that the girl who was at God lov.is you; do you love Him? 
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Exaggeration. 

There is scarcely any fea.ture of 
juvenile precocity so deeply painful to 
a right-minded observer, as the habit 
of exaggeration he S"ees everywh&re 
around him. It is one of the devel
opments of our fast age-a sort of 
modern "go-aheadism," sadly preva
lent even among those who intend to 
be truthful ; and which seems to in
crease with each successive genera
tion. In very many cases this prac
tice springs from the weak desire of 
eliciting surprise or admiration at the 
recital of a story, made wonderful or 
interesting by the fictions or exagger
ated embelli~hments of the relator; 
.whilst in others it is the result of a 
careless habit of speaking, based up
on the example of associates, and 
strengthened and confirmed by in
dulgence. Such a habit cannot be 
too sorely deprecated, or too careful
ly guarded against; especially in the 
young, who, from their ardent impul
siveness, are peculiarly prone to this 
fault· 

A rneet child of five summers, 
who had doubtless caught the infec
tion from those who were older, and 
ought to have been ·wiser,- said on a 
recent frosty morning, to a friend, 
whose ha'nd she held, as they stood 
together before the bright, cheery 
fire, "Cousin 'Fannie, I freezed last 
night." 

"Not quite, I think, my darling," 
said the lady, "or you would not be 
looking so rosy and joyous, on this 
beautiful morning." 

"Well, cousin my feet freezed, for 
they were cold when I first got in 
bed, but they didn't feel cold any 
more after the i:;heets got warm," 

was the modified reply of the little 
prattler. 

"The wind is blowing a perfect 
hurricane," said a school girl to her 
father, on coming in from school, one 
rather windy afternoon. 

"How then, "'·ere you able to get 
on, my daughter, especially with 
your bonnet and cloak both unfas
tened?" inquired the father. 

"Oh, I held my cloak together 
with one hand, while I carried my 
books with the other ; and. as my 
hood. fits closely, there was no danger 
of its blowing off." 

Not a severe "hurricane," one 
would suppose. 

"Nellie, did you call at Mr. Mann's 
store, for the artich.s I desired you 
to get for me?" inquired a lady of 
lier daughter, who had come in from 
a walk. 

"No I dear mother, I could not get 
in . There was such an immense 
crowd in ~he store, that it would nave 
been impossible for me to be attend
ed to, without waiting half the day." 

<<"Why, my dear, had anything un
usual occurred, to occaaion the gath
ering of such a crowd ? I hope you 
were not in danger. How uneasy I 
should have been, had I known it 1 

while you were out," was the anxious 
reply of the invalid i:µother, at the 
bare thought of danger to her dar
ling. 

'·Oh no, mother-only people buy
ing. There was Mrs. Jones on one 
side of the counter, the two Misses 
Melton on the other, and an old gen- • 
tleman standing near the door. But 
as the clerks were a,Jl busy, and I did 
not like to wait, I passed on." 

Quite a different version from the 
first; yet Nellie did not really mean 
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to deceive her mother., or to sta.te 
anything more than the truth. So of 
the other two cases ; yet truth was 
violated in each instance. 

she fills each day the perhaps unac
knowledged and unrecognized offices 
of kindness that make her home a 
centre of Ch.-istian charities and 
graces. H er life while it is with us 
ii> a perpetual benison; and when 
she is not, it is still , in ever-widening 
and deepening circles, diffusng itself 
through the hearts of thqse loved 
and through the 'community in which 
she lived. There is no more benefi-

Let the young strive to keep with

in the bounds of truth, and be very 
careful to say alwaysexatcly what they 
mea!J, and to describe occurrences 
just as they took place, adding 
no tching by the wayofembellisnment. 
Better to be deemed dull or uninter
teresting, than to violate truth rn cieut or powerful influence than the 

living presence, or, when that is 
withdrawn, the silent memory of 
those who arre thus the dearest exem-

the smallest pa.rticular.-F. R. F. 

The Influence of a True Woman. 

Even in the busiest town and amid 
the most absorbing pursuits, the 
hearts of men turn with an instinc
tive homage toward those who have 
brought down and illustrated in their 
lives tlie purest precepts of our faith. 
The ma'n who carries them with him 
wherever he goes, in meekness and 
simplicity, bears also with him a weight 
ofauthoritywhich silently disarms the 
shailow reasoning of Sadducean sel
fishness and unbelief. 

The life of a true woman reveals to 
u~ sources of influence .which the 
world can never give. She may be 
endowed with a charm of personal 
loveli•ness which adds to the attrac
tiveness of he.r virtues ; she may 
have advantages· of wealth and posi
tion which give her an opportunity 
that all cannot have to show her dis
interested regard for others ; she 
may have qualities of mind and heart 
which peculi,arly fit her to be the 
pride and.joy of her friends. But 
these are not the secrets of the power 
w:hich g~es from her, through which 
she, creates around he;r an atmosphere 
of gentle, benignant affections, while . ' 

plars that we have known of the 
spirit and the religion of J esus- .D1-. 
Morisori:. 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

M"f PASRION PLATE. 

Stepping into the Pos·t-o:ffice, the 
front part of which -ras occupied by 
the preacher's son, whoi::e tiny busi
ness was to vend newspapers, maga
zines, pictures, this, .that and the oth
er, I called for my mail, and while 
the tardy Post-master leisurely run 
over the Burns, Brown~, Blacks, 
Bones, Bas, Bes, Bis, Bos, and Bus, 
I cast a glance to the rear, that I 
might witness what was going on. 
A female voice arrested my attention 
and I left the uninteresting P. M. to 
watch the actjons and hear the re
marks of this remarkable woman: 
"I want," said she, 1stopping pensive· 
ly and affecting deep thoughtfulness, 
'I want to see the last F ashion plate ?' 
.A'h.! thought I , there are two of us 
who wish just to see tpat , so I 
brought myself to the necessary 
range to get a peep at th13 thing, 
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wJ;iatsoever it might chance to be. of fops and dandies are published and 
Well, it was a large sheet of thick circulated as models for fools to mod
paper, forming a part of a pamphlet, el themselves by. In turn, these 
folded together in such a manner as dictate to the devotees of fa5hion to 
to occupy as little compass as possi- hasten to have their pant legs as large 
ble, and at the same time exhibit, as a bag. Then again, in a most ca
w hen extended to full size, the great- pricious manner confine said walkers 
est n)lmber of. pictures of the belles to such narrow territory that there 
of fashion ,!J.nd folly. · is scarcely room to exercise them-

These are sent out periodically all selves. Now they say all waist, then 
over the land, as models for our wo- let the coat be all tail, and 'tis done. 
men to follow. By giving them a In fact, the Goddess of the5e things 
little study we will ·readily account issues her decrees in a motit arbitrary 
for the number _of creatures around and peremptory manner, and they are 
us, in this likel).ess. Looking at such foJlowed to a punctilious nicety, even 
slender waists and tiny little well- the wear of the bopt, . the style of 
gloved hands wou.ld never suggest the hat, the width of collar and cra
the idea of suoh useful things as the vat coming under her scrutinizing di
dinner-pot and wash-tub. I believe rections. This is just the way to 
I would consent to subscribe for Mr. obey God. As we go out in thE) 
S-odey, Harper or Peterson's books morning, or return in the evening, 
of filth and cotruption, if they would when at.home or abroad, airong stran
give us old fashion plates of the gers or arou?d our own fireside, in 
worthy mothers now in their gr.tves, conversation or action, we should be 
and at the same time accompany these scrupulously exact in following what 
with a fair Stated ·contrast between He hath acquired at our hands. I 
their habits of useful industry and noticed last summer a young lady had 
the fruitless indolence of thi>ir daugh- a piece of narrow ribbon around her 
ters, the economy of one, the thrift- neck, but the bow was twisted to one 
less waste of the other, the humility, side. I felt a disposition to give a 
sham~-facedness and modesty of the slight jerk, bring the tied place to the 
former, and the daring, boldness and front, but had I done this I would 
pride of the latter. But to return have offended h'3r majesty, the queen, 
to my subject. for I soon discerned every subj ect she 
· All the shades, shapes, frills, had at church, had arran_ged said bow 
stripes, bows; bends, twirls, twists, or gold button at au angle of fifty
kinks, and curls, additions, subtrac- five degrees from. front regarding the 
tions, are hereby displayed to view, neck as a circle. But while pond~r
so that she who runs, sits, stands, or . ing over the things presented to my 
Fes may readily read, at the shortest mind by the curious woman, drawn 
notice, and with the greatest ease. on by the money-loving leaders of this 
How plain men make the great Jes- curious world, I called to mind that 
sons of vice. How much trouble is I, too, have a . Fashion Plate. Al
taken to make a simple gospel di:fli- though I despair of getting the 
cult. In like manner similar plates thousandth par of the number 0 
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admirers whom\h.is trashy literature ·plate obviates or overcomes difficul
draws to itself by the begailing fas- ties in a different way. It gives such 
cinations it tenders to the weak, weak prominence· to· other parts of man's 
flesh, notwithstanding all that I will composition, very essential elements 
publish' it for the benefit of those too, that the attention 'of all consider
who may desire to follow it, and as ate critics is diverted from the small
an inducement, I offer it without er deformities and concentrated upon 
money. and without price. Men and the more attractivB excellencies. 
women will be eager for that whilst ·Now, young men and . women, do 
-this will receive barely a passing no- you not wish to be so clothed upon 
tice, and when cast into the balance with ·the garments of beauty, that all 
of true wisdom they will be as a sensible persons. will . praise you aud 
feather to lead. ' The fashion plate of enjoy your presence. · Those whom 
man, with its unnatural, compressed, fancy pleases may have older years. 
thin-bottomed shoes and . other li·ke but no older judgment· The same 

I. 

things, in which comfort is swapped question is put to · them. Whilst 
off for comeEness, not. only injures, these fine picture plates of fine d·ress
but actually destroys health, whilst ed men and women teach other men 
mine, emanating from the same divine and women how to appear in the great 
source from which man himself came, thorough fares of Par~s , at the pub
suits his physical composition, builds lie springs, in king'~ courts, the draw
.him up, makes hi·m more healthy an·d ing-room, the ball-room. and all the 
stronger. That enfeebles the mind; haunts of brazen-faced pri'de, there 
whilst this .. imparts wisdom. The are three things which. tbey can 
former giving birth to pride and a never do, all of which are provided 
haughty spirit, among its first ·fruits, fo'r by my most excellent plate. Man 
produces in the mind of the observer by all these ·alluring de.vices, has nev
a feeling, at once, ·of pity and the_n er fitted his fellow-man for appearing 
of contempt, as ugliness peeps its b~fore the truly wise. They have 
unwelcome self out from the midst of not been able to prepare liitn for 
labored fixing, and costly rigging, withdrawing from the face of man 
but the latter,. at little expense and into fhe. presence of ·himself and hu
some sacrifice invariably makes those. man ·embellishments are farther still 
who follow it b.eautiful; What did from introducing man favorably into 
you say? asks Miss Vanity, silent up the preserice of hls God. What wo
to this moment. I say if any follow man or man would think of dressing 
rny fashion plate strictly, it will make according to the style of our times to 

I . . 

that person extremely beautiful, even go into the closet to meet the Crea-
if a.long noseorcock-eye, aredh.eador tor? . ·F'ine dress is not for this pur
bow-legs, shade the beauty it imparts. pose. We often think an honor has 
Paints, dyes, etc .. , attEmpt to been conferred upon us by being no
help man's · bodily imperfections by ticed by some noted military, political 
chinking the wrinkles, smoothing the or other functionary, and ' even the 
rough pli,ces, concealing objectiona- l cordial shake of a distinguished 
ble shades and colors, but-my fashion preacher's harid, brings pleasure to 
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our mind, but how far these petty 
things fall short of the joyous bless
ing which attends the approving 
smiles of Jehovah. Now follow the 
pattern I suggest and honor, happi
nesss, beauty, holiness, wisdom and 
life forevermure will be as sure to 
come as heaven itself is sure. 

My fashion plate does not come 
out periodically, but it made its ap
pearances about,.the same time in the 
world's history, and 'tis in a little 
book with verses and chapters, 
though these were not there original
ly. In it there are some letters on 
etiqt:\ette, that is, tells us how to be
have ourselves. Among other things 
we are told how to dress a la mode. 
The Tuilleries? No. London? No. 
New York? No. Where then? 'Tis 
the style-the invariable style-of 

1 the kingdom of Jesus Christ. Men 
have concluded that there are many 
changes in the characters of Christians 
as well as in the cuts and tucks of 
human gowns; but the same old
fashioned, old style, spotless rohe of 
J erugalem is still the tamily dress, 
and no changes allowable even if the 
members thereof live in Nashville, 
St. Petersburg, Liverpool, Hong
Kong, Oape Town, or San Francisco. 
Some have presented an admixture 
of this beautiful attire with carnal 
set-off and decorations and cla~m to 
be of the same family, but they are 
bastarda, not even away-off cousins. 
But Christ is all, and in all, therefore 
put on as the elect of God, holy and 
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, 
humbleness, meeknes~, long-suffering, 
forbearing one another, a.nd forgiving 
one n.nother, if any man have a qu1r
rel against any, even as Christ for
gave you, so also do ye. .ind above 

all, put on charity, (this is the most 
brilliant ornament of the Christian's 
dress,) which is the bond of perfect~ 
ness. Do tp.ese things and you will 
follow the J,ord's Fashion P late. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

I 
Do YOUR BEST.-If you are ru~-

ning along iu a hurry, and stumb;e 
over a brickbat, and spill your din
ner-pail, all right. Kick the brick
bat out of the way, pick up your 
dinner-pail, save your bread and but
ter if yon can; if not, whistle 'Hail 
Columbia," and run on to school. It 
won't do to be put down by a brick
bat. Take hold of your book as a 
squirrel takes hold of a hickory-nut. 
Be bound to get the meat out if there 
is any in it. Because Tom Lazychops 
wants to be a fool, is no reason why 
you should be one. Do your best, 
every time; and then, when the teach
er calls out the classes, you can walk 
up like a man, and tell him to go 
ahead. 

Shakespeare Enys truly enough 
that, oftentimes, excusing a fault 
doth make the fault worse by the ex
cuse. 
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Paul Before his Conversion. 

We have received the following 
letter : 

'l.'o the Editor of the Christian Union, 
DEAR Srn : I am a member of the 

Bible-class in our Sunday-school. 
For several Sundays past we have 
been considering the mira1mlous con
version of Paul. We were attempt
ing to determine the nature of the 
change which occurred in him, and 
in order to arrive at a conclusion, it 
of course became necessary to ascer
tain what his- character was before 
the event. On this point we have 
the testimony of Paul himself that 
he was "zealous toward God," and 
that when he persecuted the Chris
tians, he "verily thought that" he 
" was doing God service." As this 
testimony was given after Paul had 
become an inspired apostle, we were 
forced to the conclusion that he was 
an honest, devout Jew, faithful to the 
light which was given him. It was 
then asked whether Paul would have 
been 8aved if he had died before his 

journey to Damascus. The majority 

of the class thought he would have 

tian. A small minority thought he 
would have been. saved, because he 
was a good Jew. Several members 
of the class became greatly exercised 
on account of this opinion, and de
clared it dangerous and unsound. 
Now it is not pleasant to be thong ht 
unsound and dangerous, and as I be
long to the minority, I wish either to 
be convinced that I am wrong-in 
which case I will recant-or to obtain 
the mean.s of convincing those who 
differ from me that I am right. I 
appeal to you for help. 

DISCIPULUS. 

Our friend has come to a poor 
quarter for help in his immediate 
difficulty. Suppose we give an opin
ion on his si le of the que ti0u, does 
he fondly imagine that quoting that 
will clear him from the suspicion of 
being " unsound and dangerous ?" 
However, let us study this interest
ing subject which he brings up. If, 
as he says, all were agreed that Paul 
before his conversion was "honest, 
devout, and faithful to the light 
which was given him," there would 
seem to be little room for further de-

bate. What more can be asked of 
been lost, because he was not a Chris- any man than to be, in the full sense 
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f the words, "faithful to the light more than fidelity to our convictions. 
which is given him?" We are responsible for whal these 

But is so much as that to be cred- convictions are, just so far as light is 
ited to Paul at the time referred to? given us by which to shape them. 
Let us examine the testimony which So far we have been looking at on
our correspondent quotes in his fa- ly one side of what is implied in our 
vor. Part of it comes from Paul 's correspondent's question, the side 
lips when he was defending himself whiC;h relates to Paul's own charac
against a furious mob of Jews, held ter. As to how God deals with such 
back by Romau guards from killing a man if while in this state he is cal
him on the spot; and to them he led out of life-that question goes on 
says, (Acts xxii: 3) "I was zealous to ground where no man can tread 

, toward God as ye all are this day!" with confidence. A profound myste
Even his complimented hearers :ould ~ ry wraps the dealings of God with 
hardly have taken that as a claim to i each particular soul, and human sight 
zeal iIJ. its purest form ! Again, he < is too dim to pierce those seer ets 
says (Acts xx vi: 9) " I verily thought Who but the All-seeing can rneasu're 
with myself that I ought to do many the balance of good and evil, the weight 
things contrary to the name of Jesus of circlimstances, the inmost c'h0ices 
of Naztlreth." This asserts honesty and tendencies in a life ? 
of intention, but nothing more. So Yet we long to know, and the de
much may undoubtedly be conceded sire is a just one, in what spirit the 
to him. Lord deals with His creatures. W e 

But was he "f<iithful to the light must judge of Him by His acts-of 
which was given him?" Vlras he, in what He would do, by what He has 
a high sense of the word, "devout?" ouce done. Paui being what he was, 
He had the light of the Old Testa~ the Lord so revealed to him the truth, 
ment Scriptures, which was enough that he became a new man and a child 
to bring many a pure soul, like Na- of Christ. Events showed that the 
thaniel's, to an instant acceptance of man had in him that possibility; and 
Christ. He had the testimony of we may be sure that such possibili
Christians, -sealed by their martyrs' ties God'fl providence never suffers 
constancy. He had seen the· saint- to be wasted. 'Ve must hold fast to 
like death of Stephen, and heard his this belief, that t.hroughout the uni
wonderful words of forgiveness in the verse, God is God ; that His being is 
agony of death. Must he not, to all love; and that wherever He sees, as 
appearances, have obstinately closed He saw in Paul, the vital germ of 
his eyes against all this light? And higher life, His breath will quicken 
can we suppose that a man in his cir- it. 
cumstances truly "devout," who }um- But along with this, must be borne 
bly and earnestly sought God's gui~ in mind what the whole life of Paul 
dance, could have gone so far on the after his conversion proclaims,-that 
wron.; track as to be fighting with all the exigeney of each soul and of the 
his strength the holiest of causes ? world is such as calls for man's in
W e are responsible for something tensest activity. Whatever be th~ 
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power of God's grace, whatever the as without any interference will meet 
resources of His love, thi3 is certain, all cases that arise. The questions 
that we are to "work while it is day." above ignore this pervading and per
The hope that would bid us to be idle, feet ,providence. Hence the question 
to be content with honest intentions is fi:equently asked if a man dies be
though they may be wrong, to have fore such and such an event what.will 
such confidence in God as to be in- become of him? The idea we wish 
different about our own actions,-- to present is that man is responsible 
such a hope speaks falsely. not only for 'what he knows, but for 

what is in his power to know, not on-
The foregoing from the Christian ly for what he believes but for what 

Union, we publish as indicating a he ought to believe. Now Paul leaves 
pretty clear conception of the Seri{>- us in no doubt as to what he thought 
ture facts. We also wish to call at- would have been his condition had 
tention to the subject of God's provi- he died before his enlightenment. Of 
deuce as lightly touched i,n the fore- sinners "of which I was chief." 'I 
going. On this subject as on most obtained forgiveness because I did it 
;;thers the human mind oscillates from ignorantly in unbelief.' Then he was 
one extreme to another. chief of sinners. Can the chief of 

From the idea of special or partial sinners be saved while in those sins ? 
pr ovidences- by which God without If he did a11 that was required of him, 
rule or reason blessed one and cursed he could need no forgiveness. For
another, by which he suspended his giveness implies guilt and condemna
laws or cont.rary to his laws interfer- tion. Paul then was guilty, in con
ed with the courses of events, and demnation and the ch ief of sinners. 
which was the fruitful mother of wild Could such be justified or accepted 
superstitution, the human mind swings without faith in Jes us the Christ? 
to the opposite extreme that God . But God saw Paul's capabilities for 
leaves everything to the workings of good and in his providence the light 
the machinery of nature, wound up was carried to him sufficient for him 
and put in force thousands of .. years to see clearly, believe and turn from 
a=so, to run its course. This idea his sins. Our aut.bor says, "vYe may 
runs to the extreme of rationalism or be sure that God never suffers such 
pantheistic infidelity. Now there is possibilioies to be wasted." Is this 
a true medium in these matters, to true? I s it true that God's providing 
wit, that God operates in accordance care carries to every nation who will 
with and through h is own laws. That receive it the words of . everlasting 
his providence is a providence of law. truth? If to every nation, is it not 
His laws are not like human laws, true also to every individual who i8 
weak, short-sighted and consequent- in a sta,te of heart to receive it? Dis
ly partial. But his laws are all pre- honest hearts cannot receive the truth 
vailing and perfect. Under his laws to be benefitted thereby. 
no special or extraordinary cases ev- Did not he open the way of life to 
.er arise. the Gentiles so soon· as they were 

His laws, his provisions are such, prepared to receive it? Did he not 
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send it to the individuals qualified to abiding. One asks bow may I :find 
receive it ? Did he not take it from gratification, the other asks how can 
the J ews when they became so wick- I make others happy. 
ed of heart that they could not. re- Persons often mistake the one for 
ceive and believe the Gospel ? These the other in themselves. A young 
·were done by the special power. of man often imagines he loves a woman, 
God before the establishment of the when in truth she has only aroused 
kingdom or the adaptation of the laws his passions. Hence he thinks he 
to the Gentiles. But does he not must die if he does not obtain the 
through the laws now do what h~ obj ect of his adoration. But why? 
then did by special acts before the. What motive impels him? His own 
law was given ? We believe in the . selfish gratification. He does not de
providing care, the watchful love of sire it in order to make her happy 
God for his children and for the pure but to gratify ·himself. When we 
and honest hearted of the world. If learn to love an individual with a true,1 
the church in its membership is ac- unselfish love, instead of asking how 
tive, alive, prompt in the discharge of much will that person minister to my 
every duty if the members so keep happiness, we will ask what can .[ do 
themselves in his appointments as to to pro

1

mote her happiness. A true 
1e in a con ~ ition that Le can work in test for young lovers, is, let each ask 
an d throug)l them, God's providence how much of my own gratification 
through them will open the way of can I forego in order to make the 
salvation to every nation, that is ca- other happy? The mother's love for 
pable of salvation. Why not to ev- her child never asks what will this 
ery individual too? child profit me? F{ow will it min-

Wherever God sees capacity"of soul iEter to my comfort, but it denies it
n ncl body for a work, that individual self to promote the happiness of the 
nr people God in his providence will child. It :finds its happiness in saeri
c ill to that work. With some amend- :ficing its own comfort fo r the irood 
~1 tion of phraseology that arises from ·of the obj ect of its love. When 
1 he false ideas of spi ritual influence young peTsons commence life, feeling 
1·;e tocommend the attention of our that their happiness will be foun°d in 
n ·aders the foregoing article. denying their own selfish comfort to 

D. L. promote each other's happiness their 

LOVE AND PASSION. 

There is a difference between love 
an d passion that is seldom noted. 
The two are often confounded. They 
are very distinct. Passion seeKs its 
own gratification. Love denies itself 
to gratify the object of its love. One 
is selfish, the other unselfish, one ev
anescent, the other permanent and 

attachment will not fade with the 
gratification of their passions, the de
cay of personal charms, the loss of 
health or youthful beauty and vigor. 

But it will grow stronger with in 

creasing years and will become more 

sacred and firm as disease or increas

ing years despoil the object of love of 

youth and beauty. True loveseeketh 

not her own (gratification) but the 
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pleasure of the object on which it 
centers. 

So, love to God finds its happiness 
not in always looking to the ble8sing 
that is to come to ~elf but it finds a 
pure, h tly joy in denying self to please 
God. The true test and measure of 
our love to God is, bow much of 
pleasure and gratification can we sac-

. rifice in order to honor and please 
God-in order to obey God? Let 
every Christian test his soul with this 
rule and see how be stands. 

D. L. 

Letter from Bro. Creath. 

Brediren L. & S.: It was asked 
if the Consultation Meeting in the 
days of Malachi was a Jewish or a 
Christian Consultation? It was an
swered it was a J ewis.h Ct1nsultation 
Meeting, it it was one. I propose, if 
I meet with a second, that we all 
speak of Bible things in Bible words, 
or else abolish that law or maxim, 
and the one on the silence of the Bi
ble, and let us go back wh.ere we were 
before 1823 or 1809, and let every 
one use what language he pleases 
when speaking of Bible things. This 
is what creed-makers and sects do. 
There is no use in having a maxim 
and not e1rncute it. There is no rea
son iu our using a weapon aga.inst 
sects and not allowing them to use 
the same weapon against us in their 
-0wn defense. All religious meetings, 
by whatever name called, besides one 
church meeting on Lord's-day to 
break bread (Acts x.x.: 7) is unscrip
tural, contrary to the Scriptures, and 
the C. Bapt-ist and these maxims of 
c.urs. Allow the sects the same lib
erty that was taken to give a descrip-

tion of the last Missionary Conven
tion in Oct. 1870, in Indianapolis, and 
they can have all their respective 
systems, creeds and churches, whoev
er read in the mould or type of speech 
in the New Ttstament (Rom. vi: 7) 
of such a meeting with a President, 
Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, 
Manager~, etc. 'l.'hese names and 
things are as unknown to a pure 
speech, a<> Romanism. 

U niess we all "speak the same 
thin~s," in the language.of the Holy 
Spirit, how are we to be united Ollr
selves or to unite others? . Every 
nation, every sect or church, and ev
ery science has a language of its own. 
That language must be dest.royed be
fore . those nations and sects using 
them cau be destroyed. God proved 
that fact at Babel by destroying or 
confounding their sp~ch before he 
could stop their opentions. So must 
we act. The late war was begun and 
carried on by a language unknown to 
the Constitution and to the Ameri
cans before that war began. 

If the weak sophisms of school
houses, meeting-houses and presses 
are plead in justification of a depart
ure from the New Testament lan
guage and in favor of Missionary So
cieties, in the name of reason allow 
the same liberty to organists and 
sects, and all others, and then there 
is no use of these maxims. Destroy 
the language of these things and you 
destroy the things themselves. The 
Gospel existed and was spread before 
one of these things were heard of; 
they are no .part of the Gospel. In
dividual church(;)S existed and spread 
the Gospel 325 years before any 
other meeting than one church ex
ir;ted. Every person has a will pe· 
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cu liar to himself or herself. Unless Plan" been read to them and they 
we can impose t.he language of the then had sent up delegates, and a ma
New Testament upou ourselves and jority of the churches had then adopt
others-we had as well cease onr op- ed the '!Louisville Plan," then we 
erations and disperse as the nations if in the minority, would have 
did at Babel and each one use his had less grounds o.f complaint. But 
own speech. I am not advised nor have I beard of 

Yours truly, the fir.st church in the State that knew 
JACOB CREATH. the object of the meeting or ever saw 

Palmy1·a, Mo., Dec. 17, 1870. the" Louisville Plan." 
P. S. When I am dead I should Nor do I believe that there are 

like for it to be engraved upon my 
tomb-stone,-

" Here lies Jacob Creath, who op
posed all Societie<; to spread the Gos
pel except the individual churches of 
J esus Christ, because he believed 
such Societies to be destructive of the 
liberty of the churches and of man· 
kind." 

We would like to lay by Bro. C. 
under the Ean:.e stone. D. L . 

Church News. 

Brethren L . & S.: As you have 
not heard' from me in some time I 
have thought of giving your readers 
a brief account of my feeble l:l'bors of 
the preBent year. I have been er.ga
ged in serving some churches, trying 
to keep them in the fear and service 
of the Lord. H ave ·traveled over 
three thousand seven hundred miles 
-have delivered one hundred and 
forty-three discourses, visited many 
families and delivered many exhorta
tions. Have had fifty-four additions 
to the churches. At one meeting 
had the aid of Bro. T. M. Harris. 

You have seen the proceedings of 
.the Atlanta meeting, about which you 
make some remarks. 'fhis meeting 
.has given me a . great deal of sorrow 
and grief. Had the churches of 
·Georgia been notified of the object of 
·the mee.ting and the "Louisv.ille 

three churches in the State besides 
the August.a and Atlanta churches 
would now if the said P lan was read 
to them vote for it. . The 
churches that were represented were 
told it was a Co-operation Meeting to 
send out our very popular evangelist 
brother T. M:. Harris. But now in
stead of this t.hey have our good 
brother P . F. Lamar appointed to 
visit the churches to beg of them 
money to send up to a beard of man
agers, when our churches really are 
not able to supply themselves with 
teachers. Now I am sorry for this 
movement for it is the thi'rd attempt 
in Georgia to organize and set on foot 
a human plan to do the Lord's work. 

In 1850 some of the brethren met 
in Griffin, formed an organization 
and were going to accomplish great 
thin~s, but it soon all fell through 
and in 1862 a few met in Atlanta and 
formed an Evangeli~ing Society with 
its officers, this soon died. , 

What will be the result of this 
mov.ement time "'.ill show. It has 
brought division and sorrow with pain 
of heart to some of our best brethren 
already. I am sorry, when I remem
ber our beginning and strugglings in 
G corgia. I have had to stand alone 
in this State, with only one church 
to sustain me, and the only organ~zed 
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teacher gets drunk and commits oth-church in the State save a few breth
ren in Augusta and Savannah. In 
1836 and 1838 I traveled a.ud preach
ed at my own 'expeuse. In 18HAn
tine church in Clark County, sent me 
out as an Evangelist, also in 1845 
and 18-!6. In 1845 the beloveli and 
departed Bro. Hookjoined me in the 
summer months. In 1859, 1860, 
1861, our very liberal sister Tubman 
seutme out as evangelist. Besides the 
years I was State Evangelist I have 
preached as much as my circumstan
ces would admit. I know all the 
churches and the people that compose 
Lhem, and after my long years of la
bor, toil and sacrifices with that of 
other good brethren who have labor
ed faithfully, to see a few brethren 
meet and adopt a human plan to do 
the l\Iaster's work, and divide our 
few and feeble brethren grieves my 
poor old heart, for I dearly love those 
good brethren. but must say I think 
that they have done a great deal of 
harm. They will doubtless call me 
an old fogy and say that l am oppo
sed to co-operation. I am not oppo
peu to brethren meeting and co-op
erating. but let us do it in the name 
of the J~ord J e§US, and not in some 
other name. l\fay we all exercise 
much patience and have an a,bundance 
of charity iu our hearts. 

er sins, 11nd the elders call · him to 
account and take his license from ' 
him? but he confesses his faults 
and asks the Church and Elders to 
forgive him? and they receive him 
to fellowship again ? and afterward 
the elders think his conduct was 
such that he ought notr to preach. 
And enter an objection against his 
preaching? although they have for- · 
given him, and they do this without 
the consent of the Church, and the 
Evangelist says that. they ha1e for
given him of the sin accused, and he 
thinks they have no authority to 
make such order or to stop him from 
preaching, now the question is, 

Have the elclers the right to stop 
any man from preaching for a sin they 
have forgiven him ? 

Have the elders the right to stop 
any man from preaching without the 
consent of the Church? 

Yours in Christ. 
P. L. J ones. 

P. S.-Our Cause is in a prosperous 
condition, many additions during the 
past year, P. F. Southorn is our min
ister for next year, he contends ear
nestly for the faith once delivered 
for the Saints.-P. L. Jones. 

Reply to Bro. P. L. Jones', Queries. 

Yours affect~onately, 
NATHAN w. SMITH. 

Brother Lipscomb insists that I 
shali answer the questions of Bro. 
Jones. The labor, I would muoh 

·in more cherfully pei:form, if I were 
ce1·tain that I understood the real 

Jonesboro, Ga., Dec. 27, 1870. 

Questions involving Authority 
Ohurches. 

points of difference. It is with all be-
B1·0. Fanning ancl Lipscomb : I coming diffidence, that I would ex

.was appointed by the church to sub- press doubt as to the questions being 
mit some questions of difference be- purely scri.ptural; and yet they are 
tween Elders ancl Teacher, suppose a such as seem to trouble the brethren; 
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and I can but answer to my best 
ability with the hope that if I per
form no real service no one will be 
injured by a sincere effort. I would 
suggest in the first place, that it oc
curs to me, that if, a preacher after 
getting drunk and committing other 
sins, should obtain forgiveness, and 
"afterwards his conduct," should not 
be satisfactory, that the Elders and 
thfJ church, might " hasten leisurely" 
in encouraging him to preach. There 
was, at least a custom anciently, of 
asking of offenders fruit worthy of 
repentance, which is nothing more 
nor less, than asking the transgressor 
to give proof of competency to for
sake evil practices. Preachers who 
get drunk, and commit other sins, 
should certainly be quite modest, in 
thrusting themselves bofore a public 
audience. I can call to mind but one 
preacher of the class indicated. In 
the city of Louisville, a few years 
since, a preacher became intoxicated, 
and after spending Saturday night 
in the guard house, returned to his 
charge on Sunday morning in India
na, and preached, as he admitted, 
upon the solemn subject of, "pardon 
of sins." To my mind, this evinced 
extreme impudence; and I would 
suggest also that such men should 
give the fullest satisfaction to the el
ders, the peop.le of G-od, and the 
world, that their hearts and lives 
have been renewed, before attempt
ing to preach the Gospel of the Bles
sed Savior. If we can not find men 
of undoubted piety to preach the 
word of life, let us dispense with 
preachers either licensed or unlicen
sed. 

Scriptural Elders, are . the shep
herds, or pastors of the churches ; 

but they should do nothing indepen
dent of the churches. They should 
sound out no decissions but 
those of the congregations. They 
may constitute the medium. through 
which the churches act. But I ap
prehend that, the most of the troub
les of the brethren making the in 
quiries originated in the unscriptural 
and un3hristian course of churches, 
assuming that, elders are the church's 
officials, who possess, by virtue of del
egated authority, power to Lord over 
Gods heritage ; and perform deeds, 
in obedience to their vested rights 
that are binding upon their breth
ren. This is Romish and is the es
sence of aposticy from God and his 
ways. 

E aoh church of Christ is an em- . 
bodiment of God's family. The body 
is one, the spirit is one, the faith is 
one, the unity is perfect, · and every 
decision is the decision 
of the whole church; and hence, 
there ca.n be rio official action 
of certain authoritive members, call 
them elders, deacons, pastors, priests, 
preachers, or popes, which should be 
regarded as the action of the body. 
'I'he saints are reriuired to be of one 
mind,and when sufficiently acqi{ainted 
with God's word, all see eye to eye, 
and ~peak the:same thing. Peace, can 
not exist in the congregations of the 
saints, till professed christians satisfy 
themselves that God has furnished in 
the scriptures, full instructions, on 
all matters requiring attention. The 
idea of official power, is the rock 
upon which our brethren have split, 
at" Center Shelby Co., Texas," and 
it is the ground of most of t·he differ
ences in every section of the earth. 
Plans for serving God, now in exis
tence, will be exploded ; and new 
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ones will continue to rise in the wis
dom of men, till the people of God 
can satisfy themselves, that. we have 
"all things which pertain to life and 
Godliness in the scriptures." Then; 
and not till then, can we rid ourselves 
of organizations. associations, com
mittees of twenties, hundreds and 
thousands, to construct plans for do
ing work which can be under~tood 
only by derntion to the simple les
sons of the Saviour and the Apostles. 
Brother Jones, induce the brethren 
to meet together for prayer, exhor
tation. and studying the Bible, a few 
months. StoF the months of official 
licensed preachers , and consecrated 
elders, be of one spirit, strive to
gether for the faith of the Gospel 
and I can but believe God will soon 
blef;s you with light so clear, that all 
will be of one mind and one heart. 

In Christian Love, 
T. FANNING. 

Church News. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Dear Brother, the 
the cause of Christ is still progress
ing in this part of our State I have 
immersed seven recently and others 
united one of them I expect to im
merse to-morrow, the other her hus
band opposed, she wants to reconcile 
him if she can, there bas been a good 
number oi additions to the church of 
Christ in this and the adjoining 
countie~ through the preaching of 
Bro. Williamson and others for which 
we praise the Lord hoping that bis 
w0rd may accomplish wbatsoeve lie 
please and not return unto him void. 
Brethren we should all be at our 
post as watchmen on the walls of 
Zion that the church of Christ may 

be ready prepared to be presented to 
our heavenly Father without spot or 
blemish by him who hath sufferred 
for us and hath loved us that we 
might love him. I will write more 
soon. I remain your humble and 
aged Brother in Christ, 

E. KELLEY, Sr. 

Brother Lipscomb : I represent 
Union Church, Clark Co. We have 
had seventeen additions . this yea.i-, 
the work of the Lord is prospering 
at that point. We meet every 
Lord's day unle3s providentially hin
dered, our spiritual strength is on 
the increase daily. Our J,ord's day 
menting is the best of meetings. 

Your Brother in the one Hope, 
w. Y. ELDER. 

I have had57 additions t1e church
e!! under my preaching at various 
points since .my last report which you 
can publish in the Gospel Advocate 
when convenient.-

J. L. SEi.>VELL. 

AN APPEAL. 

We again appeal to our friends to 
be active in aiding us to ext<;,nd the 
circulation of the ADVOCATE. We 
are anxious to have it extended for 
several reasons. 1st. Th~t it may do 
greater good. Doubleand the number 
of readers and with the same labor we 
double the good done. 2nd. It has 
yet failed to give s·.10h a return as to 
enable the publishers to give their 
undivided attention to it. This it 
demands and shall receive so soon as 
is possible. 3rd. We wish to improve 
it in such a manner as will enable us 
to give full selections of the best and 
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soundest moral and religious pi'oduc- seldom fai l to reach us . Brethren 
tions of the age, and to introduce we ask your earnest aid . 
more matt,er that would interest and D. L. 
improve the young. We wish in a 
word to make the GosPEL ADVOCATE CORRESPODENCE. 
not simply a vehicle for investiga
tion of controversial question but we 
wish to make it a repository of the 
best and soundest moral and religious 
literature. on all subjects of practical 
importance in life. We find much 
that is good in other periodicaJs of 
our own brethren and others. We pro
pose ·as we are able to actJept of and 
profit by the good from all. We will 
do this so soon as we are enabled by 
the increase in our circulation. Rvery 
reader of the ADVOCATE should cer
hinly feel au interest in these mat
~ers. We have set out in earnest 
to extend our circle of readers. 
We wish to double our circulation 
during this year. Our start is favo
rable. Our increase in circulation es
pecially in Kentucky and States far
ther north is decided. We ask then 
ev~ry read'3r and friend of the AD
VOCATE to exert him or herself in 
sending us new names. Sen d all 
money by P. 0. order, E xpress or 
Draft on N !lW York or New Orleans, 
by lett~r addressed to D. Lipscomb 
or E.G. Sewell. Do not send to Gospel 
Advocate, nor by registe~·ed letter. 
They both give notice of money. 
We especially ask our friends in 
Northern Texas to register no letter 
we seldom get a registered letter 
from that section that is not robbed. 
Where not in reachof the express P. 
0. order, or means of obtaining draft 
just get your mon (:)y in as few bills 
as possible, enclose it and let no one 
know of. it and direct to either D. 

Lipscomb or E . G. Sewell and it will 

Bretlwen L. S . I am still well pleas
ed with the Gospel Advocate, it has 
become one of my favorite pieces of 
household furniture , oftentimes it re
vives my drooping spirit, when I read 
its pages it stirs up my mind by put
ting me in remembrance of, my duty 
to my kind Heavenly Father and 
Christ my Redeemer, and my breth 
ren and the world of mankind, that 
lieth in wickedness. Brethren, I bid 
you good speed in· your goocl work 
and labor of love often remembering 
you in my prayers desiring that you 
may have health and strength of 
body and mind, to, wield your pens 
manfully in ·the good work you are 
engaged in ever-keeping in mind 
your motto it is a good one Gospel 
Advocate. 

We would like for the little Man 
tofeed thelambsagain, and that Uncle 
Joe would talk to the Little Folks 
again, etc., 

Yours in Christ. 
A . J . McGAUGIIEY. 

Bro. P. F. Lamar preached for us 
yesterday at Mount Vernon and gave 
us the Louisville Plan, and urged 
us to adopt it, but I would have pre
fered that he would have given . us 
the Jerusalem Plan as it has a tlms 
saith the Lord to it, while Louisville 
has not the thus saith the IJord. 

A. J . M. 

Fellowship. 

.A brother from Henderson, Tenn. 
sends $5. for Bro. Lamar . 
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Who shall Administer the Ordinan· 
ces? 

" I s every member, then, bound to 
' preach the gospel ?' That such a 
question can be asked shows how, 
a.mong Protestants who scout the 
Pope of Rome, there is still a Prop
ery corrupting t.he simple gospel. In 
the commission, 'preaching the gos
pel' is, in the original Greek, 'pub
lishing the good news ; but now ca
nonicals are set up, and preaching the 
go~pel is the delivery of an oration 
once or twice on Sunday." 

"Some one ~ll say, how with re -
)!ard to baptism? We reply that by 
direct inspirat.ion the churches were 
and are instructed as to the selec tion 
and ord ination of pastors and deacons; 
and it is 'decent.,' 'orderly ,' proper 
that the pastors shall administer the 
ordinances. Wherever it is possible, 
w e 1:nsis t emp ha/'ically itpo1f this 'eus
tom' among 'the churches of Goel;' 
but we know that there is no Scrip
ture warrant to make the validity of 
either ordir:ance depend upon the or
dination of the administor.* But 
even the church of Rome admits 'lny 
baptism.' 'l'he baptisms in the case 
of Hoger Williams were valid. Nor 
would it be anything but superstition 
and Puseyism for coverts to live and 
die without baptism, because it was 
impossible to procure an ordained 
minister. Philip, who b11 ptized the 
eunuch , was only a deacon ; and it is 
no part of a deacon's official duty to 
baptize. So as to many chure;hes 
omit the supper for months or years 
because they cannot i;ret a Baptist 
priest to consecrate tJ:i.e bread and 
wine. When such a chure;h wrote to 
Andrew uller, he returned, for an
swer, that there was no Scripture au
thority for. confining the administra
tion of the Lord's supp er to a minis
ter." 

" " I know that we restrict to the ministry 
the administration of the ordinances, nnd to 
this rule I think there can be no oojection. 
But we all know that for this restriction we 
ba.ve no example in the new testameut.' '-.Dr. 
Wayland'B, Sennons p. 35. 

The foregoing is from R. Fuller in 
Religious Herald. It shows the 
commendable progress made by the 
more intelligent and pious Baptists 
on this subject of official sancity in 
observance of ordinances. The whole 
practice is ·based upon the papal idea 
of a sacred priestly order more holy 
than the laity. In the church of God 
all are Priests to the Lorcland qualified 
to do all service essen tial to the ex
tension and upholding of the church 
of God. The unscriptural dogma 
that the service of the Lord in the 
adrninis-tration of the ordinances must 
be attended to by consecrated offi cials 
is purely Romish in its teudericy. It 
involves the Romish idea of an apos
tol ic succession of officers, and to day 
stands more in the way of the Baptists 
coming to the true scriptural ground 
of Christian unity than any other of 
their dogmas, we rejoice to see that 
ideas so fully in ~ccordance with the 
scriptures a.nd so opposed to· Baptist 
usage and prejucli~e are being dissem
inated with the approval of the Ful
lers and Dr. Wayland. 

D, L. 

Mississippi and Louisville Plan. 

Bro. Lipscomb: You were mista
ken i'n saying that the Louisville 
Plan was " voted down" at the Co
lumbus meetiog in July last. There 
was some discussion of th.e ~ubject; 

but no voie was taken on it, as it was 
not brou!l;ht before the meeting in 
this form. hro. Caskey who was 
with us from Paducah , was requested 
to address the meeting at its opening. 
This he did 'f'reating of Co-operation 
in general, aud in conclusion making 
a statement of the Louisville Plan. 

• 
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I 
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My report which followed showed 
that while all the churches from 
which we had an expression were 
well pleased with our State Co-opera
tion as it had been managed, and 
were anxious to continue the work, 
some were seriously opposed to the 
Loui. ville P lan, and would in all 
probability refuse to Co-_operate with 
us any longer, should that plun be 
adopted. I, therefore, advised against 
its adoption, though individually in 
favor of it, deeming it best to let the 
churches have ample time to consider 
the subject, and then to dispose of it 
as they thought best. In this Bro. 
Caskey though, one of the "committee 
of Twenty" most heartily concurred. 

The discussion, if discussion it 
might be oalled, took place two days 
afterward ; and the few unpleasant 
things that occured to mar the har
mony and good feeling of the meeting 
and which were regarded by some as 
personalcy offensive. These little 
matters, I am happy to learn have 
all been satisfactorily ·adjusted, and 
the parties concerned are on the best 
of terms. 

At the previous meeting in Jack
son, Bro. Munnell presented the plan 
in a very brief statement of its origin, 
adoption &c.; and suggested that he 
thought it would be best for us to 
adopt it also. The matter was refer
red to a committee of three brethren, 
one of whom w::is a preacher, and a 
small one at that. The committee re
ported a resolution recommending 
the plan to the churches for their 
adoption. This r.;solution which was 
preceded by a statement .pf what the 

committee understood to be the true 

character of the plan-a voluntary 

Co-operation of the churches on a 
large scale-was passed unanimously. 
In response to this a few churches 
have expressed themselves in favor 
of it, and a few against it; while 
most of them have said just nothing 
at all about it. 

Thus the matter stands at present. 
In the meantime we have pursued the 
even tenor of our way, preaching the 
gospel by which sinners have been 
converted and saints edified, collecting 
the scattered brethre• and exhorting 
them to "worship the Lord in the 
beauty of holiness," not only in the 
Lord's house on the ,Lord's day, but 
also in their own house ev"ry day; 
and the Lord whom we have thus 
tried to honor, has greatly blessed 
our labors. Of this we boast not, 
deeply sensible how far short our ef
forts have fallen of what they should 
have been, even of what we desired 
them to be. If we have been more 
successful than some others, it is 
doubtless because we have been per
mitted to labor under more favorable 
circumstances. It is a source of 
great j oy to us to know that there are 
other earnest devoted laborers, work
ing to the full extent of their means 
and opportunities, though not yet 
identified with our State Co-operation. 
We love them none the less for this. · 
Would there were many more such, 
and that the labors of each were a 
thousand times more fruitful than the 
united labors of our whole Co-opera
tion ! 

Of all things, Bro. Lipscomb, I am 
most pained by contentions, rivalries, 
and jealousies among the brethren. 
I desire no man's position on earth; 
and if any man desires mine, he is 
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welcome to it. In all this wide world 
there is not one mortal in my way ; 
and if I am in any bro ther-preach
er's way, if he will kindly inform me 
of it, I will get out of it as soon as 
possible and give him a wide berth. 
In thi s State there is many a hill top 
on which, and many a valley i,n 
which, I can take my stand and have 
a field a hundred miles square all to 
myself. 

The Lord favoring us, and the 
brethren encouraging and sustaining 
us, Bro, Ellett and myself propose 
not only to continue the work, but to 
press it on with increased, and in
creasing energy, 

The brethren laboring in smaller 
fields with whom we have had the 
privilege of taking sweet counsel to
gether are one in mind and heart 
with us. Their work is no less im
portant than ours ; for each is all im
portant in its own sphere. Witl10ut 
the pioneer there would be no fields 
opened up for cultivation. Without 
the cultivator of these fielde the work 
of the pioneer would come to nought. 

Brethren, let us cease our wrang
ling, and work while it is called to
day; for too many of us, the night of 
death will soon come when our labor 
on earth will ha'l'e ceased forever. 

In Faith, Hope and Love, 
Your Bro. in Christ, 

B. F. MANIRE. 

We understood Bra's Pickens and 
Oliver as both stating the Louisville 
Plan was vo ted down at the Columbus 
meeting. We may be mistaken, but 
think they both so understood the 
matter. But of this we know noth
ing of 'ourselves. N either do we 
know of any one desirous of Bro 

• 

Manire's position, nor have we beard 
of any jealouey or ill -feeling or dis
satisfaction of any kind towards him. 
Indeed Bro. Manire's labors and good 
character has done more to commend 
the Plan in Mississipi than anything 
else. If we understand the mat'ter he 
simply goes out to preach dependent 
upon the voluntary ccmtributions of 
the brethren to sustain him. We 
certainly suppose the same work is 
open on the same terms to any other 
brother in the State. If any desires 
such a work be is certainly free to 
enter in and perform it . 

But while this is true in Bro. Ma
nire's case, we do see indications of 
dissatisfaction and jealousy of posi
tion in some place5 north. Where 
there is a paying office in church or 
state, it is certain to attract rivalry 
among those desiring it. Scheming, 
wire-working, partizanship and cor
rup tion are as sure to come as men 
are frail. The outcroppings of these 
things are already seen. They will de
velop themselves too with the gro\rth 
of ~he organization. This is one 
chief objection to it. It lies in the iri
herent corruption that pertains to all 
human institutions, organizatio ns and 
monied combinations. It is true 
there is not much danger of envy or 
jealousy or r ivalry of office while as 
is the case in some of the strong dis
tricts of Missouri, there is not money 
enough raised to pay the district 
secretary. But even in these cir
cumstances it is mortifying to the 
feelings of old solid, labor-worn 
brethren in the district to have a 
mere boy-imported from some dis
tant section and placed as a supervi
sor over them and the cburcbe11 of 

the district as is sometimes done un-
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der this plan. Dear brethren the 
cause has progressed most wonder 
fully and we have remained a united, 
happy band of brethren without these 
human orga'nisms. 

When we have done so much bet-
ter w'ithout them than others have 
with them, why will you thrust them 
in as brands of discord and strife? I 
know Bro. Manire's heart must draw 
back at the idea of this mere. inven
tion of man being thrust in to pro
duce st.rife and discord among breth
ren. We .rejoice to see him although 
favoring the "-scheme" manifesting a 
temper in this so different from that 
manifested by many of its advocates. 

I am just as sure that the scheme 
is weak and impracticable as I am of 
anything undemonstratecl. I am 
sure every congregation in the land 
will do ten times as much actinp; for 
itself and controlling its own means 
as it wi ll to have its means sent up 
to Cincinnati and other places to have 
a board at Cincinnati and other points 
tithe and control it. This the Plan 
contemplates. We feel sure that 

· thousands of good brethren all over 
the country feel just as I do, that it 
is anti-scri ptural in organization, sub
Yersive of the work and organization 
of the churches, i!!effi.cient in opera
t ion and corrupting in influence. Be
lieving this our consciences demand 
we should protest earnestly against 
it. A'ld I beseech of our brethren 
not to force it on us to the exoitino-e 
of' strife, distrust and confusion. 

There is a way, a good old way in 

which we ha\'e walked and worked 

as brethren, in it we still can walk , 
wa still can work. In it Goel has 

blessed us in days that are pa ssed . 

In it he will bless us in days to come. 
Why not walk together m harmony 
in the tried paths? 

D.L. 

Practical Thoughts. 

We firmly believe that man has no 
enemy half' so dangerous to his well 
being as idleness. It -is a foe to his 
improvement, morally, mentally and 
physically it is a bane to all true 
happiness . Habits of idleness Iead 
to almost every vice in the cat<tlogue 
of human miseries. Hence the first 
essential element of a true religion is· 
a habit of earnest, active industry. 
That parent is an enemy to :ill ex
cellence in a child who fai ls to school 
it to hab its of useful industry. Train 
it when yo1rng to find happiness in 
useful employment. Whosoever re
p;ards labor as inimical to true happi
ness is utterly unfitted for the work 
of raising and training children. Idle
ness leads to the improper cultivation 
and development of the appetites and 
lusts, to evil associations, to dissipa
tion, drunkenness, debauchery and 
crime of every shade and degree. 

A child should be taught to rely 
upon itself from infancy. Without a 
firm resolute self-reliance no abilities 
can ever succeed in the world. There 
can be no persevering industry with
out self-1·eliance. Without self-reli
ant energy every slight obst:i.cle dis
courages and unnerves the man. 
With a determined self-reliance dif
ficulties vanish of themselves and ob
stac les are removed and success 
CTOwns every effort. A child from 
years of tenderest infa ncy should be 
taught this self-reliance. Before it 

learns to walk the instruction should 
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begin. Let it wait upon itself-find 
its O'\tn amusement. Through child
hood leave it much to its own re
sources. It will develop them. 

Teach children economy. Teach 
them early not to break and destroy 
anything. Te:i.c h them to take car 
of their playthings, their clothes, and 
to destroy nothing. Idleness and 
waste are the great causes of poverty 

·want and suffering in the world as 
well as of the shames and crimes of 
earth. Many persons mistake waste 
for generosity. Fail to discriminate 
between economy and stinginess. On
ly :w economical man can be gener
ous. We have known many persons 
to scatter their substance in waste 
and then become pensioners upon the 
bounty of those inore economical. 
They often console themselves with 
the idea that they had spent their 
means by generosity and chnity, 
when they knew not what either was; 
they had simply scattered and de
stroyed with a blind, profligate, often 
ostentatious waste. Giving to those 
not in need is a senseless, pretentious 
waste. It is no part of either gen
erosity or charity. 

The old adage says " Charity be
gins 11t home." This is true in the 
sense that a charita.ble person must 
be economical and saving at home. 
If not., but few charities will ever go 
abroad. 

Again there is much in the calling 
a mall' fo llows to affect his character . 
Self-reJiaµt industry prefers physical 
labor . The man that has the feeling 
that he can go out into the world and 

by his own strong arm and resolute 

will, day by day earn his daily bread 

can support himself and family, has 

one of the mo'st essential elements of 
a noble, independent,useful manhood. 

Of all of life's callings, those in
volving manual labor in useful em
ployment, certainly promise at once 
the pures~ happiness, the surest pe
cuniary rewards, and are more pro
motive of true moral excellence than 
any other. Much of trade is legiti
mate, while it sharpens the wit and 
quickens the wide awake faculties, it 
blunts the moral sensibilities, is more 
uncertain in its pecuniary results, 
hence subjects the mind to care, un
certainty and harassment, and destroys 
the trJe quiet of mind so essential to 
happiness. Specula,tion is gambling. 
The mad haste to be rich is ruinous. 
It destroys the moral sensibilities, 
chokes out spiritual life, makes life a 
continuous hazard arrd pierces the 
soul through with sorrows. Encour
age your-sons_ to manual labor call 
ings. Inspire them with respect and 
love for them. Banish all false pride 
that regards labor as degrading. He 
who seeks a profession or trade as a 
relief from labor lacks either pluck 
or energv. 

Then train your children to indus
try, to self-reliance, to economy. 
Train them from infancy. Connect 
with these a nurture in the teachings 
of the word of the Lord, a respect for 
God, and fo r divine things and you 
will do your part towards making 
them useful and respected members 
of society and of preparing them for 
happiness in the world to come. 

D. L. 

Regret not a golden age that is be-

hind you. There is one before, and: 

it beckons to you. 
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Eollowing a Bad Example. 

In the garden of Eden, God called 
our first parents attentions to many 
fruit trees, and gave permission to 
eat of all except of on-e, and notified 
them that it was not suitable for them 
to eat. 

But the Devil came along in his 
usual good humor. Some think he 
is always mad and surly , bnt it is ot 
so-and began to speculate quite ex
tensively on the excellent qualities 
of the very tree coLcerning which 
the Lord had given such strict char
ges. He represented it good to make 
them wise like_ their he:<.venly, father 
and poor Eve she no doubt fancied 
that she would have no use for any 
other fruit but that, at least she was 
pleased with his grand eulogy on the 
forbidden fruit, and in ob.idience to 
her faith reached forth her hand and 
tasted of death, misseries and woe, 
so the false l.ogic of the Devil has 
brought the same direful calamities 
on millions of our race. But Go~ 
ever abounding in mercy has pub
lished an antidote for these woes, 
and the Devil if not in person hati 
through agencies who have ever been 
ready to misrepresent the commands 
of God, has found fault with this 
antidote and substituted one ingredi
ent for the whole; when simplying 
as th'ey suppose the remedy. The 
Apostles in publishing to the world 
the remedy for sin has specified the 
ingredients of the remedy and g 
others they make faith the corner stone 
of our salvation, and J arum; one of the 
apostles seems to fear that we might 
give it too great p_rominence, to the 
exclusio n of others declares that faith 
without works is dead being alone. 

But notwithstanding this precaution 
thrown around faith, these agents say 
that salvation through faith alone is 
a wholesome doctrine and full of 
comfort, like their father who repre
sented the fruit as wholesome and 
full of wisdom, and thus they boldly 
and flatly contradict the word of 
God. They surely have strong pro
clivities for such contradiction. The 
old serpent in the garden did not 
dispute about any tree in the garden 
except the one which the Lord said 
was not suitable for them to eat, and 
his angels do not say a word about 
the various other things which the 
Apostles say enter into our salvation 
such as the blood and death of Christ 
but they select the very thing which 
James argues will not save alone and 
they say it is all-sufficient, and mil
lions now like our mother Eve are 
deluded by such false logic and are 
holding fast to death and hell while 
the Lord's remedy is rejected. 

D. A. v AUGHAN. 

A Proposition. 

Those wishing both the Gospel 
Advocate and the Christian Monthly 
by Bro. J. M. Pickens can have 
both papers for one year for four dol 
lars, by sending to this office. The 
price of the monthly is two dollars. 

Edrs. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. . 

T. H. Jones & Co. are just com
pleting a large building for the pur
ose o manafacturing agricultural 
machinery.- Their establishment will 
be quite an addition to the manufac 
turing resources of Nash ville, as their 
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energy and enterprise has developed bad. A good teacher draws out the 
a large trade in their line. They are observation, reflections, etc., of the 
men of enterprize and energy. Vv e children, and so makes them remem
think they endeavor to conduct busi- ber ; a bad teacher gives them a mass 
ness upon just and true principles. of information which is no sooner, 
We very cheerfully recommend the~ heard than forgotten because the 
t o our readers. .child himself is not worked, and' 

HINTS FOR TEACHERS. 

Be simple. Don't shoot over 
children's heads. Many teachers 
would be astonished to find how very 
little most of the children take away 
from their lessons, because they do 
not come down to their compreheu-
siou. 

:froceed from the known to the un-
known, always; that is, start from 
what is within the range of the child's 
observation, and gradually lead up to 
what is beyond that range. If you 
begin with what is abstruse you con
vey no meaning. For example, sup
pose the subject to be God's love to 
man. To begin by speaking as infi
nite, and so on, conveys no idea, but 
begin from a mother's love ; let the 
children give instances of how love 
is shown, and then lead them to see 
the greatness of the love of God. I 
might multiply examples indefinitely, 
but this must suffice . 

Don't preach. I know well what 
a temptation it is, to our male friends 
specially, who have the love of God 
in tneir hearts, and have also what 
we sometimes call the "gift of the 
gab," to preach to thair cl"ass, but 
there is a time for everything ; and 
in teaching bear in mind that chil
dren remember long what they tell 
you, but soon forget what you tell 
them . . In this lies just the differ
ence between a good teacher and a 

takes no part in the lesson. 
Don't neglect the dull children. 

There is such a temptation to push 
forward the bright ones and neglect 
the rest. But it is the worst half 
of a class which is the test of a good 
teacher. It is easy enough to teach 
a child who is anxious to learn, but 
the dull and r:1tupid one surely wants 
most care:...:_New J11othly. 

Unprofitable questions. 

Brethren L . S . I have been very 
much impressed of late, with the 
manifest proneness, on the part of 
our public writers to leave questions 
of practical import, and spend their 
time and talents, discussing questions 
which in themselves are of no practic
al value, or use, and only calculated 
to gentler strife . There is not; now, 
that eagerness to know and to ex
plain points of vital interes~, which 
existed a few years ago. And I re
gret to see it. The world still needs 
teaching-first principles will never 
be out of date with the world. And 
in order that good may be accom
plished we must teach first princples 
over and over again. 

I will venture the assertion that, 
one well written article on first prin
ciples or on the question "What 
must I do ?" will do more good here, 
and place more to the credit of the 
writer, in the judgement day, than 
fifty metaphysical and learned arti-
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oles on the "operation of the spirit," 
n,nd kindred subjects . 

We need now, and · always, plain 
practical, speakers, and writers, who 
aan address themselves to the hearts 
of the people, Men who can reach 
the masses Most speakers and writers 
over shoot these. _But few suceed 
in adapting themselves to the com
mo n people-the rich sel<j.om find 
t ime, from worldly cares to obey the 
Gospel, and hence but little good is 
accomplished. 

The Gospel is plain. A simple, 
strait forward story of the cross is eas
ily understood and 'easily taught. It 
is peculiarly adapted to the poor, the 
unlearned. And any man who will 
adopt the plain simple style of Jesus, 

be able to reach the hearts of 
o.ae masses, and will do good· 

Yours in Christ. 
John T. P oe. 

HunisviUe, Texas, Dec. 24th 1870 

OBITUARrns. 

Brethren L. & S. :-Died at h is i·csicleuce i n 
A ustin County Texas , on the 4th of Dec , 1870. 
Our Brother a nd neighbor, Gamaliel Corbin . 

Bro . Corb in was born ]\fay 15th, 1802, some 
where i n the blue grass region of K entucky. 
Where .he has some relatives ' still living. He 
marriecl a :Miss Miller in 1823 soon after moved 
down into Christilm County Kentucky, lived 
long at the place that is now known ns New
stead where he h ad many warm fri ends. In 
1852 leaving there h e moved to Texas. .And 
in 1853 the writ er of this ttrticle moved in con
nection with his Bro. C. I Dabney and meeting 
with Bro . Corbin we bought la nd a nd se ttled 
in 1854 and 5 nea r t ogeth er I then commenced 
talking to him on the subj ect of Christianity 
a nd in 1856 he was buried into Christ in bap
t ism and became a member of the church a t 
Sempronius in which h e lived . until bis 
clcatb. Leaving only one child a daugh ter to 
m ourn his loss . Her mother h aving died some . 
10 or 12 years since, Bro . Corbin fell from tho 
1Jln.tform of his gin on Wednesday the 30th of 
N ovcmber which was the cause of his death in 
bout 4 days. Dear Brethren I am not -accus

o mcd to wi:iting for 1rnlbic1t icn, bu t Bro: Cor-

bin has fri ends tha t would like very much to 
bear from him and k now his end . My Bro. 
press onward in yo good paper which is a 
welcome messenger " ' itb us a lways. Bro. 
Kendrick wns with us last summer, during the 
present year we have had in this congregation 
45 add.itions, we meet every Lord' s day aud 
have a very interesting time. I must close . 

Your Brother in Christ, 
Enwrn W. DAnNEY. 

D ear Bro . Li:v•cornb: We ask a little spnce· 
in the Advocate to r ecord :the death of our 
mother Mrs . Thirza Jane Sullivan, who died 
on Friday the 16th inst' aged 58 years and 3 
months. 

As wo are gathered oround her h earthstone 
this wintry night the pitiless ·wind awakens a 
mournful song in the old roof-tree whose wail
ing notes t ell us more plainly than words that 
her chair is vacant forever , that her loving 
voice is hushed and that we shall see he1· face 
no moro I 

We would love to speak of all her ge ntle char
ities and h er untiring effor ts to b.lcss and 
comfort her family and friends, but we re
member your request about lengthy notices 
and refr a in, onlysaying that her whole life wns 
a record of unselfish clceds and unwavering 
devo tion to those wi th whom her lot was cast, 
She worked and prayed without ceasing that 
peace and love migh~ ever rule in her house
hold a.nd over all the earth. 

She was baptized into Christ , in early life, 
by Elder Hezek ia h Boon, an cl for thirty yea.rs 
wn.s a. member of the Corin th congregn.tion . 

Naturally gifted in mind she was" acqua in
ted with the scriptures from h er you th. " 
Few understood the teachings of the the B ible 
better than she and the whole fi eld of Engli h 
Litemture h ad few more earnest and appre
cirtting gleaners than she . 

H er h ealth had been quite feeblo since the 
dcrtth of her yonngest son Silas four years ngo , 
who was accicl entitly killed on Chri stmas d11y, 
hy a comrade while hunting , and when h er 
husbrtnd Dr. S. H . Sulliv11n clied j ust one ye!11' 
ago she seemed to give up an d pr11yed onl y 
fo r a painless death. W e thank the Good 
Fath er tblt t He hearcl h er 1n·ayer and vou cb
s>Lfed a cltlm a nd peaceful death to our gentle 
mother . 

On the 13th of December 1869 , Df. Sullivan 
after three weeks of speechless sufferrin g passed 
from the t oils of Ii fe to the unending rest of 
Heaven . He was immersed by Bro. Day in 
tho Autumn of 1867 . His irrepro11cbable li fe 
a nd bumble wal k before God give an a surance 
t hat an ab unda nt entrance was adm in istered 
to him in to the etern al mansions of th e Lord. 
He wits the beloved friend of the Creath s1 J. 'J'. 
Johnson, Emphrnm Smith, H . T . Anuerson 
and a host of our old and honored ]Jreachers . 
We suppose that no man in a ll the community 
cou ld have been so illy spared as was Dr. Sul
livan. 

W coffer thi s small tribute to his memory as 
his friends failed to mention his de11th in any 
of our papers. The Dr, and his wife both 
loved and honored you and we ask YOUI' prayer 
that we may a ll eventually reach that goocl!y 
l::rnd where there i s no sorrow or den.th. 

'l'ruly I ours, 
C.K.B. 
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THE f!RE$ID£: 
Sooner or Later. 

BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD 

Sooner or later the storms shall beat 
Over my slumbers from head to feet; 
Sooner or later the winds shall rave. 
In the long grass above my grave, 

I shall not h eed them whero I lie, 
Kothing their sound shall signify; 
r othing the hendstone's fret of ram; 
Nothing to me tho dark day's pain. 

Sooner or l ater the sun shall shine 
With tender warmth on thntmound of mine 
Sooner or later in summer air, 
Clover and violet blosssom there. 

I shall not feel in that deep laid rest 
Tho sheeted light fall over my breast, 
:Nor even note in those hidden hours 
The wind-blown breath of the tossing flowers. 

Sooner or later the stainless snows 
t;;hall add their hush to my mute repose; 
Sooner or later shall slant and shin 
And heap my bed }Vith their dazzling drm. 

Chill though that fro.zen pall shall seem, 
Its touch no colder can mako the dream 
That wrecks not. the sweet a nd sacred dread, 
Shrouding the city of tho de1td. · 

Sooner or later the bee shall come 
And fill the noon with its golden hum; 
Sooner or later on ha lf 11oised wing 
'ihe bluebird's warble about me r ing. 

Ring and chirrup and whistle with glee, 

Nothing his music means to ~e: 
J'i one of those beautiful things shall kno'v 

How soundly their lover sleeps below. 

Sooner or later far out in the night 

The stars shall over me wing their fight; 
Sooner or later my dark ling dews 

Catch the white sparks in their silent ooze, 

Never a ray sh all part the gloom 

Tb.at wraps me round in th~ kindly tomb ; 
Peace shall be perfect for lip and brow

Sooner or later-oh, why not now? 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

Bro. Libe1·tyspy : You ask me to 
write an article on christian's (I be
lieve yon said preachers) selling 
brandy peaches, brandy cherries,prize 
candy and all things of that class. I 
am not a Yankee but will pby his 
part so far as to answer your question 
by prodounding others. Does sur
rounding the guests with splendor, 
causing them to sit at the happy 
feast neutralize the sin of giving a 
ball and inducing others to attend it? 
Does making the horse racsi more at
tractive, lessen the crime that hovers 
around it and clings to it? Can 
wrong be made innocent, by giving it, 
a new name and dressing it in a new 
garb? :No more then can sweeten
ing, spicing, and perfuming whiskey, 
and preser~ing fruit therein render 
the sale t.hereof legitimate business 
for the children of God. A deadly 
occasion to fall (Rom. 14, 13,) may 
lie coiled around a fancy label, have 
a seductive lair a.midst the honeyed 
sweetness of a peach 0r cherry or 
masked behind the bulwarks of a 
pretty bottle or jar reserve its strength 
to destroy those for whorn 0h1'ist 
diP,d,." Does God al10w a brother to 
handle such a destructive weapon 
against a brother, with impunity ? 
Is whiskey vending wrong? It is. 
Why? Because it causes brethren to 
stumble and oft 'tis the occasion of 
their falling. I s the same not trne 
of brandy peaches and brandy cher
ries? Certainly, wherein, then do the 
fruit and sugar become a purifiEr ? 
Are they antidotes to the poison of 
the cup? Do they add to or de
tract from the sin of offering the 
reason-drowning and soul-destroying 
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beverage to the weak? Is the curse t er s will meet. The drunkard 
of putting the bottle to a neighbor'i:; just . sobered from his grave, into 
lip, by the magic of these, transform- which he was untimely hurried by 
ed into a blessing? · Ah, are they not ~he woeful effect of drinking. The 
purposely prepared and placed before strong nerved bibber, whose constitu
the unwilling drinker to whet his ap- tion admits him to drink a pot full , 
petite and stimulate a d..,~ne for the and still exulting in his ignoble 
mischievous merchandise of money- power laugh like wicked Harm at the 
loving man-destroyers? What is nakedness of his fellow man. And 
that I hear? 'Tis the saintly cry of the seller will be there too which will 
liberty arising from the confines of be more criminal in the sight of the 
the Kingdom of Jesus, 1 have be- righteous judge? Mortal as I am, I 
come accustomed to thi~ cry, once I can weep any time over the awful 
heard it and I asked, what it meant. fate of the unfortunate man whose 
The mournful breeze burdened with weaker judgment yields before his 
the dying groans of the mangled and stronger appetite, all that is noble, 
torn upon the battle field, the sobbing good and godlike in him. He is ·not a 
of the bereaved mother and widow, mean man, remove one ofhis faults and 
the tattered garments of brendless he is one of God's noblest creatures 
oqJrnns; confusion, strife and every in eyery sense of the world. Ile does 
eYil work, came with the response, not intend wrong. The good purpo
' tis right to kill and slay; impoverish ses of his heart are all swept away by 
and distress, ruin and wreck. What the strong tide of his carnal desires. 
meaneth the christian who saith he True, lead on by such inordinate era
has liberty to drink, when and where vings, while ruining himself, though 
he pleases in the presence of the strange the magic; spell-bound he 
weak, and induce others to do so? will drag others, w:ith himself down 
Ah ! tis liberty to sport with men's into the depths of misery and shame, 
sou ls, to playfully conduct the unsus- displacing love, cares, fortunes and 
pccting through the wide gate down all. But quite different the afore 
the broad way which leads to hell, mentioned enticer. He has ete1;nal 
u n ti! they have passed that bourne interests in his hands and uses them 
whence few drunkards return and badly. He has darkened the path 
then Nero .like, look quietly upon of the simple, blinded the shortsight
tl.o inextinguishable fire he has kin- ed, pointed out the road of ruin, he 
dled. What does the brother behind has lead his fellows, to a place, from 
foe counter ask as l1is prerogative 1' which they are being drifted irrecov
Is it not to keep bait for Satan 's trap erably into a cesspool of infamy and 
to recruit·for the army of the Devil wickedness. The serpent-charmer, 

has been continuously held before 
and fill up bis tanks by offering them by these same, until reason is 
sweetened bounties to the flesh; to dest:'oyed self-respect blunted and 
invite the wayfarer of time, to a car- hope blighted forever. 
nival of interminable ruin and misery. But if hell has compartments and 
The morn of eternity will dawn upon there be a cell, which has in it , more 
all. To some it will be bright to of the fury-like angels of the regions 
others dark. Ther e c h a r a c- of the damned, in which there are 
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more of the worms which die not and 
the flames burn hotti;Jr, from such 
tormentS, will be lift up his eyes, who 
can coolly without temptation, with 
malice prepense and a forethought, bar
ter souls to Satan for money. He can 
see in the great throng some, whom 
he made an easy prey for gain. 

Others there will be, before whom 
he had to place stronger induce
ments. These more strongly fortified 
he earned with brandy peaches and 
brandy cherries and as they cursed, 
depart into the place prepared for the 
devil and his angels; he can call to these 
who begged, coaxed, teased and pull
ed others to drink, his copartners in 
the work of bu.man ruin and say we 
d·id it, at the same time point to the 
lambent flames, in torrid fury lick
ing out after their victims. · Now 
Paul has given a most wholesome 
lesson on the subject of liberty. We 
learn, that we arc called to a .certain 
kind ·of liberty, We are made pure 
from sin, from satau's influeqce and 
control, from all earthly and carnal 
institutions, and journey, as pilgrims, 
in the bounds of time, with the hope 
of deliverance from death and the 

t.he same and, at the same time, 
keep these two positive injunctions 
of the spirit, then and not till then, 
will it be proper 'for a servant of 
righteousness and one who uses but 
not abuses liberty. According to this 
law what will become of the social 
glass? What will be the destiny of 
setting the decanter on the side
board ? What the fate of carrying 
the flask whithersoever you go, as a 
necessary companion? What of ask
ing, begging, pulling others to drink? 
.As this kind of liberty is necessarily a 
stumbling block of the most fearful 
magnitude and is used as an occasion 
to gratify the flesh, the b,w of liberty 
stamps its disapprobation upon it. So 
with the wholesale and retail offering 
of this stumbling block and tempter 
of the fl~sh, for sale to weak and er
ring man. There is an "irrepressible 
conflict" between christianity on the 
one hanci and liquor dealing and li
quor drinking on the other. 

Yours as Ever, 
THE LITTLE MAN. 

Bad Money. 

. grave. There are restrictions around Bill Dow was showing the boys a 
and bounds to this privilege. We count~rfeit ten-cent piece. "0, you 
must remember, that whilst no longer don 't lcrww it is counterfeit," said 
the slaves of si.n we are the servants J em Drew. 
of righteousness and if this be our "Yes, I do ; father said it was,'' 
master, we have no license to go be- said Bill Dow. 
yond the limits of what is rig"it. "Well, you needn't know it," said 
But this is not all. There are two J em Drew. "Your father may be 
things which liberty must not do. mistaken. I should go to that old 
1 t. It should not, by any means be- peanut .woman at the corner, and 
come a stumbling block to those who spend it. Treat us, old fellow. She's 
are weak, (1 CQr. 8, 9,) 2nd. It half blind, and will never ·be the wi
must not be used for an occasion to · ser for it." 
the flesh,(Gal, 5,· 13.) If any person "What an honest, honorable fellow 
can drink spirituous liquors or sell you are, Jem Drew," cried little Asa 
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Clicker. "That you call doing as couldn't stand it any longer, he went 
you would be done by, do you?" and fed them. Then he climbed all 

"Somebody has passed it on Bill, 
and Bill does no more than keep it 
going," cried Jem, "Come; Bill, 
g ive us some peanuts." 

"No, sir," said Bill Dow, "l don't 
do that mean thing, I tell you. I 
do not intend to be dishonest in a 
little thing, then I shall never be 
caught being dishonest in great ones. 
Father says ha,]f the frauds, embez
zlements, and bank robberies began in 
little dishonesties . They tunnel the 
way for a rash at last.'' 

"Good for you Bill !" cried Asa 
Clicker. "I believe in you. As for 
Jem, he'll die on the gallows yet." 

Bill tossed the counterfeit ten
cents into the river, and the boys 
stood on the bridge watching the ed
dies it made in the still water. 1"Let 
all bad money be sunk before it sinks 
us," said Asa.--Child's Paper. 

"A Bear in the Rooking Ohair. 

BY CLARA W. FRY. 

It all came of Charlie Dixon's be
ing so tired. Perhaps he really wa~ 
the very tiredest boy in all · 'Vest
hampton when Jie came home from 
school that night, and it was not 
very strange either, for Charlie Dix
on had done enough that day to make 
two boys tired. 

He was up early in the morning 
chopping kindling and bringing in 
wood ~o fill the great kitchen wood
box, and then weeding in the garden, 
so that the peas and beans should be 
sure to have the upper hands of 
their useless neighbors, the weeds. 
Then, when the pigs squealed so he 

over tbe hay, hunting eggs, so there 
could be cup custards for tea. 

Meantime he had eaten his break-
fast "between works," and at eight 
o'clock was ·ready in his clean clothes, 
with his dinner-pail in hand, to start 
for school, for he had two long miles 
to walk io the village. 

Then it was the he.ight of the base
ball season, and of course W e.sthamp
ton had a base-ball club, and Charley 
was pitcher, so that however tired be 
might be b:y his work. he was still 
more tired by his play ; for we all 
know that if boys worked half as 
hard doing work as they do in play
mg base-b!\-11 they would , feel teni
bly ab.used. 

so it really was not strange that 
Charley was a very boy tired when he 
came. home from school that night. 
Besides, it was Friday night, and the 
t'ired of all the week bad settled right 
down on Charlie at th~t very t ime. 
He marched into the sitt1ng room. 
Nobody was there, and he went 
straight to his father's comfortab-le 
rocking chair, and settled do.wn as if 
he never meant to stir again ; lean.ed 
back his heaJ stretched out his leg-s , 
and kicked off his boots with a tired 
little groan, and then there was noth
ing more hea.rd from Charlie. 

By-a.nd-bye in came his sister 
Katy, a trim, black-eyed, housewife
ly little girl, and.said Katy tu herself; 

"My ! h0cw da:r-k it is here ! blinds 
shut up as tight as can be and such a 
splendid sky outside!" 

So ~he openen the blinds and blew 
the dust of the window-sill, and just 
then she he:i.rd her father's voice ©u~ 
in the yard: 
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"My!" said Katy, ag3in . She al
ways said "My!" when she was sur
prised, and she was surprised about 
a thousand times a day. "Row ear
ly fa/her has come home to-night ! 
I'll put his chair here by the window, 
and bring the last number of the 
"Country Gentleman. 

something .crosser yet, just to keep 
up his dignity, if he had· not heard 
his father's hearty laugh in the door
way, and his pleasant voice saying: 

"A bear in the rocking chair, eh ! 
And is Charley playing bear ?" 

Charley's face grew wonderfully 
red, and then he concluded he might 
as well have the laugh that started 
to come the minute before. Then he 
said: 

And Katy rushed for the rocking 
chair, and stumbled over Charley's 
outstrethed !~gs. 

"My! are you tliere, Charlie ! jump 
up ! Father has come, a,nd I want the 
chair over by the window for him." 

"Ow!" cried Charley, rubbing his 
leg; "do you wear cast-iron shoes?" 

"No but jump up! I want the 
chair." 

"Well , so do I," snapped charley. 
"But father has come, Charley." 
' 'What if he has? There's no 

hurry. It's all very well to say 
fnmp up when you've just broken 
my leg with your great shoes." 

Katy was out of patience. She 
was astouished, too, for Charley did 
not seem much like himsflf, so she 
exclaimed: 

"Charley, will you get up ?" 
"No, I won't so there!" growled 

Charley. 

K aty's astonishment increased. 
"1\1y I . Charles Alexander Dixon, 

what ·ails you? You are as cross as 
a bear in the rocking chair!" 

·Charley didn't say what aile:l him, 
but he began to ha>e an idea that 
hi~ s'ister was about right; it amus
ed him too, the idea of a bear in his 
father's · comfortable ·old chair. His 
lips began to curl up a little, but 
he was not quite willing to laugh, 
for boys, and grown people, too, have 
such a contrary streak sometimes, 
that Charley might have snapped out 

"l believe I was a regular bear, 
inside, you know, father, frr I was 
dreadfuily cross but I'm so tired," 
and Charley slowly dragged himself 
up out of the chair. 

"Well, my sou, rest yourself. I'm 
tired, too, and I will lie down on the 
lounge awhile." 

Katy went out of the room, Char
ley sat watching his father. His 
eyes were shut· and his arms folded, 
and he looked so tired.- And Char
ley said to himself: 

"It's just as Katy told you. Chales 
Alexander Dixon, you were as "cross 
as a bear." There is your father 
has been at work ten timed as hard . 
as you, and is ten times as tired ; and 
yet he came iu with a laugh it would 
do anybody good to hear. You are 
as "cross as a bear," and selfish be
sides." 

And something round and shining 
rolled over Charley's rosy cheeks, 
but he jumped up now as lightly as 
if he had not been tired, and K aty 
had not stumbled over his leg, 

Then he pulled the rocking-chair 
up to the pleasant west window, and 
remembered t.o put the paper in it, 
and picked up his boots and walked 
softly out in 11is stocking feet. 

Katy, standing at the front door, 
ejaculated, "Oh, my I" as Oharky 
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came softly up behind _her and put 
his arm around her. 

"I say, Kitty Clyde, you nedn't 
go in there. Father is asleep, and 

is worthy of all their glory, I de
sire to give none to the A, C. M. S,, 
or any other human Society. 

Yours Truly, 

I've been housekeeper myself, and · Hartsville, 
put his chair and paper ready for 

R. C. HoRN. 
Tenn., Jan. 1st, 1871. 

him." • 
"You good, old Charley !" said 

Katy. "I'll take that all back about 
the bear." 

We have received from a brother 
at Allensville, Ky,, $5. Increase, 
T.enn., $2.5G for Bro. Lamar. 

Provide For Your Own. 
"Humph!" was all Charley said, 

and he had an idea of whistling One query for the benefit of my-
self and many others. In first 

something, but somehow his lips Timothy v. 8. we have the words 
wouldn't work right, and something (But if any man provide not for his 
came up in his throat. So he went own and specially for those of his 
and sat on the back steps and put on ~ouse he hath deni~d the faith . an_d 
his boots. And Kat never thouO'ht .1s worse than an mfidel.) This is 

. · . Y . 0
• used commonly among the people to 

agam of "a bear i~ therockmg~chair. teach that a man must be a good 
Are there any little bears m any provider for h is own family and gen-

other rocking chairs? erally rich or he is as bad as an infi-
del. Is this the proper application 

Fellowship. ' 

Bro. Lipscomb: I send one dollar 
aud twenty-five cents, from the little 
children of our Sunday-school to the 
children of Bro. P. F. Lamar of 
Georgia. They wish me to send it 
as their New Year's gift, and as a to
ken of their sympathy with them in 
their misfortune. 
I'll May the L ord bless you and Bro. 
Sewell in your labors of love. I am 
glad to see your course, as to the A. 
C. M. Society. It is not the Scriptu
ral plan. To force it on any member 
of a congr.egation who is conscien
tious1y opposed is as bad as to vote 
instrumental music over their heads. 
If the , thing is in harmony with 
the word let its advocates show how. 

I am opposed to any Society out

side of Christ's kingdom. Here is 

the place for Christians to labor . He 

of this Scripture ? or is it applied to 
the taking care of mothers and grand 
mothers in the Church? Answer 
through the Gospel Advocate. 

JAMES F . OWENSBY. 

It refers to taking care of widows 
connected with him by blood or rela
tionship as· any one who will careful
ly read this connection may see. 

D. L. 
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History and Teaching of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

CHAPTER L VII. 

THE CHURCH, AND ITS FOUNDA

TION. "THOU ART PETER, AND 

UPON THIS RocK I · SH'ALL BUILD 

MY CHURCH." 

Two questions arise
0 

in the mind, 
as we attempt to compTehend. the 
meaning of these words ofthe S-avior; 
namely, 

1. What is meant by the "Rock," 
on which Jes us· proposed to erect his 
Church ? 

2. What is the Church of Christ? 
Every house- is supposed to have a 

foundation; and as Jesus, at the con
clusion of the Sermon on the Moun
tain,* used the figure of the two 
builders, one of whom erected his 
house" on the rock," an.d the other, 
" on the sand," to illustrate wisdom 
in the one, and folly in the · other; 
so the Church is now represented as 
a building destined to stand on a 

- rock-the emble~ of permanence and 
durability. 

* Matt. viii : 24. (See Chap. xxxi: Gos. 
A11v , 1869, p. 8.) 

The Apostle Peter, in his letter to 
the dispersed Chtistians in "Pontu~, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia [Minor,] 
and Bythinia," calls them (though in 
a scattered condition and unorgani
zed,} a "Spiritual House," built of 
" living stenes," laid next to the one 
'chosen, p ·ecious, living stone, to 
whom they had come to " offer up 
spiritual sacrifices to God."t 

And Paul to the Ephesians, writes, 
"Now, therefore, you are no .longer 
aliens and temporary residents, but 
fellow-citizens with foe Purified,! 
and of the Family of God ;-having 
been built upon the foundation of the 
A pestles and Prophets, J esus Christ 
himself being the Chief Corner Stone 
in whom the whole · Building com
pactly fitted together, grows into a 
holy Temple of the Lord. " II 
In harmony with this passage are the 
words of the same Apostle in his ls.t 
Letter to the Corinthians : " For 
other foundation can no man lay, than 
that which has [already J been laid 
which is Jesus the Christ." § 

t 1 Pet, ii: 5, 

· t Saint, from the Latin, sanctus, means a. 
lwlv person. Holy means pure, or purified ; 
aro holy ones. 

H Eph, 2nd, 20. 
e l .Cor.inll. 
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Yet men have laid other founda
tions. While acknowledging Christ 
to be, not only the Founder, but also 
the foundation, on which the entire 
ecclesiastical superstructure rests, 
they have, in imitation of the social 
and political organizations of the 
world with their platforms and con
stit7ttions.-invented systematic, de
:nominational creeds, as bases of so
,ca.lled ecclesiastical organizations. 
'l'hus ehmches are built, ostensibly 
on Christ.; but, as parts of ecclesiasti
cal confederatioos, they .are ma.de to 
rest on those perishallle Doctrinal 
Bases, which will ev.entu.al:ly crumble 
in the light of pure Bible lP-arn~g. 

Now it is evident, that each ilildi
vidual church of Christ, as well as 
the entire church of God, may be re
garded as founded on Christ: but 
party organizations must rest ou some 
Qther kind of hasis ; for J esns cannot 
become thejo1JJndation of any party or 

sect. 
There is an apparent discrepancy 

between what Paul wrote to the 
Ephesians, and what he declared to 
the Corinthians : for, to the ope, 
Christ is represented as the only 
foundation that can be laid ; while 
to .the other, the Apostles and Proph
ets seem to be ~ecla,red a part of the 
tounc1ation, of which Jesus is the 
principal Corner Stone : and the Sa
viour's declaration to Peter · seems to 
differ from both; for, either Peter is 

said to be the "foundati0n ;"~ or 

the Truth, ,uttered by him ; or else 

Jes us pointed to himself, when he 

said :" On this rock I shall build 

he said: destroy this Temple," * 
pointing to his body. 

To reconcile P aul to himself, it 
might be said, that the Apostle's 
idea is, "But that the Apostles form 
part of the foundation of the church, 
is perhaps, to be inferred from Rev
elations, t where the church is rep
resented as the "Bride" of Christ, 
and as a city with a wall of twelve 
foundations, on which were inscribed 
the names of the twelve Apostles . 

From this it appears safe to as
sume that Christians, who are "the 
Bride, the Lamb's wife," are '·'built 
on the foundation of the Apostles,' 
by having their faith in Christ to 
rest on their testimony. Thus, f aith 
connects us with the_Jonndation. 

But Jesus' declaration to Peter 
has been inteq)reted in two ways. 

1st. Peter has been regarded as 
the Ro c.r.:: . The Roman Catholics 
have supposed that the· Church reRts 
on Peter. But how would this agree 
with Paul, who includes the Apo&tles, 
the Prophets, and Jesus, in the foun 
dation? It is possible, that Pet.er is 
the " Stone," of whom the Prophet 
I saiah speaks,~when he says : "See I 
I lay in Zion, for a foundation , a 
Ston~, a tried stone, a sure founda
tion?"! 

2nd. The great truth, : uttered by 
Peter,- " Thou art the Christ, the 
Son ot the Living God,"-has been 
considered the Rock,-the true Ba
sis of the church of Christ. 

Wi"th regard to Peter's being the 
"rock," a few observations need to 
be made. For it is to be remember
ed, that when Simon Peter's brother, 

my church;" as he is supposed to " Chap, xvii. G. A. 1868, p, 394. (see Clarke 
on John in ii;20.) 

have done, when, ou another occ.asion t Revelations xi.:. 9.14. 

If Chap. :s.v G • .A,, 1868, p, 318 .• t Jsa, xxviii. 16. 
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Andrew, first introduced him to the 
Messiah, II that Divine Personage 
said : You are Simon, the sou of 
Jonah ; [but] you will be called 
Cephas,"-that is Rock or Stone. 
We naturally inquire, why was Simon 
thus surnamed? Was there so.me
thiug manifest in his character, indi
cating stability or firmness? or was 
he destined to be a pillar in the 
Church? But the other Apostles 
were to become pillars, too !" 

At this point of my inquiries, I 
find quoted at the end of Clarke's. 
Commentary on Mathew xvi., the 
principal part of a Ti.:act, by one 
Gree·nville Sharp, which disc~sses at 
aonsiderable length the question of 
Peter's supremacy, based on his sig
nificant name, Mr. Sharp (who . by 
the way, is not dull,) makes a dis
tinction between the two Greek words 
in the sentence uttered by the Saviour 
Petros, Peter, he argues, a lways sig
nifies Stone; while Petra more· prop• 
erly signifies a rock. "Thus, the Rock, 
on whjch the Churchwas to be built, 
must be distinct from Peter, or Stone 
whwh is only a fragment of a rock. 
But, then Peter and Cephas appear 
t.o be synonymous ; and Smith says ; 
« Cephas is the Chaldee word Cepha, 
itself a corruption of, or derivation 
from the Hebrew CPph, " a rock!" 

Once more : Alexander Campbell, 
in his debate with John B. Purcell, 
seems to give a clear exposit.ion of 
the passage when he says: 

"Ei Su Petros, kai epitante te Pe
tra." 

'You are P eter and upon this pe
tra.,'- strikes the ear of a Grecian, 
as, ' Thou art Stone and upon this 
rock,' strikes the ear of an Englsh 
man." 

ll John i 43, 

Without being further tedious, I 
wish to remark, in conclusion, that 
J esus appears simply to have taken 
occasion from the circumstance of 
Simon's being surnamed Peter or 
Stone, to qirect the minds of the 
Apostles to the great truth, uttered 
by him as to a Rock, or permanent 
and solid Basis, on which to found 
his new s1)iritu1,l edifice or building, 
called the church. F iguratively, 
J esus is represented as the "founda
tion Stone;" but literally, the church 
stands on the foundation Tn1th; 
"JEsus Is CHRIST, THE SoN OF THE 
LIVING Gon." 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

We are now perhaps, prepared to 
consideT the seconcl, of the two ques
tions propounded at the commence-· 
mP.nt of this chapter, which inqui11es 
for the true Church of the Lord and 
Saviour, J esus Christ. The question· 
is one of the greatest interest and 
importance ; but the subject, as it 
refates to modern religious society, 
is exceedingly complicated. It is 
hoped, however, that the 1 patient 
reader of these chapters will not be
come wearied with a somewhat ex
tended examination. 

I wa~ long puzzled with such ques
tions as these; Which is the true 
Church ? or which church is the 
nearest right? I s there not a pure 
church, on Earth? I s the body of 
Christ-the one Universal Church,
to be found distributed among all 
the denominations ? Is the General 
Church organized ? or ought it to 
be 7 Are there Christians in all 
churches ? or, are there only "good 

people" in all the denominations ? 

It will be safe to follow the scriptures 
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pretty closely in this investigation ; 

and brevity too, viill have to be con-
sulted, · 

" On this rock I shall build my 
Church," said Jesus. He does not 
propose to build Churches, but---one 
ch·nrch . This ·is significant. The 
idea of unity is suggested ; and we 
shall find Jesus afterwards praying 
for the unity of his followers. § 

Paul to the Christians, speak of 
the " One Body." But while in a 
general sense, the Church embraces 
the whole body of believers in Christ 
of all ages, nations, living and depar
ted ; there is a more local and partic
ular sense of the word, in which con
gregations of Christians, embracing 
as many as could assemble in one 
place, were denominated churches of 
Christ. Thus PauJ, to the Chri stians 
at Rome writes! " The churches of 
Christ salute you." In Revelations, 
too, we observe, that J oho is directed 
to write to the " seven churches in 
Asia [Minor,] " ~n harmony with 
these texts, and others which 'may be 
quoted, when we come to the subject 
of the unity of the Christians, (John 
xvii.) the following definitions of the 
word Church are given : 

1st. The one catholic or universal 
assemblage of all the true a.nd faith
ful Jisciples of Christ, whose names 
are "recorded in Heaven," (Heb. 
xii, 23.) 

2nd. A distinct assembly or ' con
gregation of di sciples of Jes us, meet 
ing at one particular place usually 
having their names enrolled in a 
book. 

Such is the scriptural usage of the 
~ord Church, as applied to Chris
tians. 

e John xvii. 

It is a singular fact, that all the 
principal creeds, formed by men, give 
only the second definition,-that of 
the local church. No definition of 
the general church is attempt~d in 
any popular denominational creed 
known to me. But we shall con~ult 

Smith on this point. 
After giving the definitions of the 

Church, accor:ding to seven principal 
confessions of faith, agreeing mainly 
with that· of the Episcopal Methodist 
Discipline,-"A congregation of 
faithful men, etc;" Dr. Smith writes 
as follows: 

These definitions show the difficul
ty in which the differen t sections of 
the divided Church themselves in. 
framing a definition which wiH accord 
at once with the statements of Holy 
Scripture, and be applicabie· to the 
present state of the Christian world . 
We must not expect to see the church 
of Holy scripture actually existing in 
its perfectiun on earth. It is not to 
be found, thus perfect, either in the 
collected fragments of Christendon, 
or still less, in any one of those frag
ments ; though it is possible, that 
one of those fragments, more than 
another may approach the Scriptural 
and Apostolic ideal." 

/Thus, Wm. Smith, having tak.en 
a very general survey of the ecclesi
astic,t.! world, fails to see the pure, 
primitive,Apostolic Church of Christ. 
But he thinks it possible, that, one 
of the fragments (1) of Christendom, 
(by which he doubtless means the 
denominations,) may be nearer right 
than any .of the rest I He might 
have informed us which is the most 
Scriptural, that we 'might all become 

members of the best fragment of the 
Church! 
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I think the Doctor labors under 
two mista·kes : 

1st. He tacitly concedes, that de
nominations are churnhes. 

2nd. He su.pposes, that the Scri.p
tures conte11Jplate an organized Gen
eral church, 

With .reference tG the second of 
these fatal .errors, I had thought to 
quote a few passages lrom the Gene
van historian, D'.Aubigne, ~ who, in 
his history of the Reformation of the 
Sixteenth century, gives an account 
of the origin of the fir~t and greatest 
of all the denominations or sects of 
Christendom,- the Roman catholic 
ecclesiastical confederacy. But I 
shall only quo te a single sentence, 
and refer the reader to the pafiies that 
I would like to have presented to m,y 
readers.* On page 38, 1st volume, 
the Doctor writes : 

"The doctrine of the church and 
the necessity of its . visible .unity, 
which had begun to gain ground in 
the third century, favored the pre
tensions of Rome." The pretensiune 
related to the power of the Roman 
bisho.ps ov;er the surrounding chu·rch
es, They had been "looked up to," 
till the.J began to feel their impor
tance, .and to assume to direct the 
affairs of all the less powerful.chu>ch
es. 0_1:ganized unit,y would favor 
these pretensions j and at the first 
general council, in 325, such an or
ganization was effected, as secured 
the desired object. 

We must now attempt a more crit
cal examination of the word church 

11 D' Aubigne, (Do-b in-ya;) residing near 
Geneva, in.Switzerland. I have not heard of 
his death, and suppose him to be stillliving. 
W. P. 

"'Hist. Ref. of the l6th Den,, by J. H. Merle 
D'Anbigne, vol. 1, pp. 36 to 50.-Dd: 1847. 

with a view to establishing its proper 
meaning and use. It may as well be 
rem;uked here, as anywhere else, that 
Church the word employed to trans
late th.e Greek word eklclesia, appears 
to be der.ived from two other Greek: 
words, ku1·ion and oilcos, signifying 
"The Lord's House." Smit)l says : 
"Its derivati~ .is uncertain;" but 
Clarke, after referring to the "church 
that was in the house of Aquila and 
Priscilla." (Rom. xvi. 3,5) and " .the 
_church in the house of N ymphas," 
(Col. ii, 15,) says : " Now, as these 
houses were dedicated to the worship 
of God, each was ter!I\ed kitrion oilcos 
the .house of the Lord; which word 
in process of time, became contrac 
ted into lwrioilc and lcuriake; and 
hence lcfrlc, of our nortb.ern neigh
bors, and k'vrilc, of our Saxon ances 
tors; .from which, by corruption, 
changing the hard saxon c into ch, 
we have made the word chiti·ch." 

Strictly speak.mg, ·<church" can
not be employed to translate ekklesia 

the original word. For elclclesia (from 
eklcaleo , to call out,) properly implies 
the people "called out" from the 
world to be the Lord's people while 
kitrialcon literal1y signifies the house 
of meeting, or Meeting House. But 
the Christians have imitated the Jews 
in this matter; for the 'word Syna
gogite, which means a "congregation," 
came to be applied to the Jewish 
" house" of worship. The same word 
signified the word house and the peo
ple in the house. So we use"church" 
in several different senses. But res
pecting the modern uses of the word, 
I sha.l if the Lord will, and the Edi
tors d-0 not object,. !!,dd a few words 
in the next Chapter. 

. W. PINKERTON. 

Uniopolis, Ohio, D ec.., 18, 1870. 

• 
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Letter to a Tennessee Irniuirer. 

Your apology for propounding a 
few qutistions to me was not necessa
ry. If I learn anything, I -am always 
glad of an opportunity to tell others. 
What I know I have received freely 
and certainly should impart it as free
ly. Some things I do <11ot know. Of 
these, some I do not wish to know, 
becaus~ known, they would be of no 
real benefit to myself or othets. The 
practical and useful I try to learn 
and having learned to hand over to 
others for their good. 

You desire to know my views on 
the weekly contribution and ask also, 
if I think it is the only plan in the 
New Testament for raising money. 
lily '' views" or what "I think" is 
surely not what you want, for it would 
not be worth much after you get it. 
If we can find what sa,ith the Scrip
tures it will do us, and all who receive 
it, good. I am a young man and of 
little experience,compared with many, 
who have taken in hand to set forth 
in order those things. Yet I am 
willing to declare what I find in the 
New Testament on this subject, and 
I will consent, looking at this matter 
from my stand -point, to have to do 
with no .other standard. Right here 
is the best time to an5~er one of your 
questions, which comes in among the 
last: · 

"Is there a thus saith the Lord 
for everything that is right, that is 
for all things that it is the Christian's 
duty to perform?" Paul informs 
Timothy that the Christian or man 
of God is thoroughly furnished for 

all good works, by what the Spirit 

has written. Now 'there can be cer-

tainly, no denial of this, that what is 
right and those things which are the 
Christian's duty to perform are inclu
ded in Paul's all good works. If 
so the Christian is thoroughly fur
nished by the wor'ds of inspiration or 
a thus saith the Lord, for whf\t is 
right and for all duties and the an
swer to the question is found m 2 
Tim. iii : 14, 15. 

But notwithstanding my Bible lies 
before me and the assurance is given 
that God will give wisdom if proper
ly sought, still there are embarrass
ing obstacles in the way to answering 
your first inquiry. Before me lies a 
copy of the Apostol-ic Ti1i:ies. I find 
in the Apostolic Times a column of 
recommendings, called familiarly in 
these days, the Louisville Plan, though 
not a word is said about it in the A p
ostolic Days. From this I learn that 
a society of men called the American 
Missionary Society, having the au
thority, duly exercised it on the 11th 
day of May 1869, by resolving that 
twenty men of their choice, should 
"report if possible a Scriptural and 
practical plan of raising money." 
Now they were very wise in said 
choice and had I been the chooser, I 
would have left out only a few of 
them and this for pity's sake, if noth
ing else. I guess I would have call
ed ffom the field some of those who 
send up from the desolate haunts of 
the poor, ever and anon, lengthy re
pm;ts of additions to the Master's ar
my. It is clear the .performance of 
the task herein prescribed would in 
part satisfy your mind. This Society 
of wise men think there are plans. 
Some of these are Scriptural, some 
not. Some praBtical, 'some not. Now 
being " a thus saith the Lo'rd'' peo-
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ple they preferred one of Scriptural deponent witnesseth Mrs. Cat lords 
and if possible a practical one. But it over the rat creation even unto this 
if found at all, it would have to be day. Speaking ofrats naturally sug
disinterred from the dark depths gests the idea of mice. The mouse 
of super-incui:nbent matter or elimina- for instance, the mountain brought' 
ted from the probiematic abstrusities forth after protracted and painful 
of !!- " bal/"e JJOssibility." Hence not throes. 
being one of the plain, common-sense Now it is in the face of a tacit ad
teachings, suited to the simpleton's ,mission of this kind I must under
eye or the wayfarer's comprehension, take to answer your question. With 
the erudition of twenty of the most my humble 'power's of comprehension, 
astute men was called into concentra~ it does appear that I can tell every 
ted action and these big guns brought instance of raising money in the New 
to bear upon- this siinple point. I Testament after the Law went forth 
look down and behold what a column from Zion and the word of God from 
of clear-headed men. When the Jerusalein. This will suffice, since 
herald announces that these are to tli.ese are to furnish the man-of God 
speak, I feel like I, a very little Ci- for all good works and the word of 
lician, should sit right still, at their God is the only and a perfect rule of 
feet and like a good little boy learn faith and practice, the work of ascer
lessons of wisdom. No doubt many tafoing how many plans there are, 
anxious minds awaited impatiently what they ar: and other things con
the birth of the Louisville paper nected with them seem comparatively 
doll. Among others I made haste to easy. In reasoning Upon the subject 
pay to the "glorious" little stranger of baptism' and other things ·in the 
the respect due one· of such illiistri- great work of calling men back to the 
ous parentage ·and read carefully 1, 2, pure and simple word of God, every
a, b, c, 3, 4, 5 and on t0 12, and what thing said upon these subjects have 
learned I about a scriptural and prac- bee~ regarded worthy. of all accepta
tical plan of raising money? Not -a tion, simply because all of it is God's 
word. Was the difficulty too deep word, a reason of itself good e·nough 
to be waded? This accounts for the surely. Who are oommanded to be 
vast human bridge ·structure manu- baptized? What is necessary to bap~ 
factured out of such ponderous and fo:m? How to baptize? For what 
u-nwieldy boards for the Gospel, God's to · baptize? are questions answered 
power to salvation, to pass over in fully and plainly in the Bible. Sup
order to fiud a ready and easy way to p'ose we pursue the san:ie course and 
the benight!:'d poor'. what answer can we find to tbese 

"We recemm-end, 1st that there questions ? Who did give and who 
be one uniform financial system, i. e. are commanaed to give? Every dis
a wise council of rats in solemn con: ciple or member of the church. Acts 
vention; Resolved that, whereas a ii: 29. 1 Cor. xvi : 2. How was the 
certain madam cat has proved very money raised? By selling what they 
obnoxious to the rat fraternity, she had ; by giving from what they were 
be forthwith belled." · But so far as prospered in business; · l:iy working 
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with their own bands. Acts iv: 34, has (had) no money raise it, when 
37; xx: 34. Eph. iv: 28. 1 Cor. i: the church fails (failed) to do its du-
4. How muoh did they give? Until ty? Work, work and preach for all 
they supplied the necessi~ies of those that. Acts xx: 34; 1 Thes. ii: 9. 
to whom they gave; -as they were Is there any particular time at which 
prospered; beyond what was consid- there was :t. command to gi>e? The 
ered t}.eir power; according to abili- first day of the week, the Lord's-day 
ty ; according to that they had ; all, a fit time for making a fragrant offer
when a case required it, for no man ing to the Most High. 1 Cor. xvi : 1, 
(except Anna.nias) said or acted like 4. Any place? The treasury or 
the things which he possesses were place for meeting. 1 Cor. xvi. 
his own, but the Lord's and were a M'Knight. Is giving to support 
ready offering to his glory. Phil. iv: preachers an ordinance of God? Even 
16; 1 Cor. xvi: 1- 3 ;' 2 Cor. viii: 3. so hath the Lord ordained that th43y 
Acts xi : 28. In what kind of a who preach the Gospel should live by 
spirit are we commanded to give? the Gospel." 1 Cor. ix: 14. What 
With a willing mine).; to be forward nonsense to say a church observes 
to it (this ought to be studied ;) not the ordinances of God, when it does 
with covetousness; not grudgingly; not keep its faithful preacher's pot 
not from necessity, but cheerfully; boiling a whit above th€ starvation 
just as we would wi,sh to have given point. 
to us under similar circ'1mstances or Are i;i.ot these answers, given on the 
as we would have the Author of all subject of raising money practical 
good gifts to treat us at the day of and Scriptural? But your question 
judgment. 2 Cor. viii: 12; ix: 2-10. is not answered. Is the weekly con
To whom give ? To every man as he tribution the .only plan? Now it 
has need (not to the lazy needy or to does appeart.hat all said upon the sub
deck fancy.birds with gaudy plumage) ject of giving is, as binding upon us, 
Acts iv : 35; xi: 29, 30. Eph. iv: as what is written about . baptism; if 
28; Phil. iv: 16. For what give? so, then there is one plan. If there 
To supply the wants of those saints be any other I have not found it. 
who have been unfortunate (such as The instructions given, I consider, not 
being in a dearth ;) to take care of only completely furnishes us, but 
aged widows who have no one to pro- they are highly practic.al and not only 
vide for them ; to supply the needs . Scriptural but Scripture. The reve
of preachers like Paul and thus make nue system of the Jews supported one 
an offering or sacrifice, an odor of twelfth of that vast nation to wait 
sweet smell, acceptable and well upon the Lord. That was, without 
pleasing to G0d. Acts ii. Phil. iv : doubt, the best in the world, until 
18. 1 Tim. v: 8-10. Should all the same God, whose wisdom gave 
preacher's wants be supplied? The birth to that in like manner ordained 
laborer is worthy of his hire, not the this and gave it a place in the cov
slothful sluggard or indolent. 1 Tim. enant which he established upon bet
v : 18. ter promises, having sanctified it by 

How should (did) a preacher who the blood of Calvary. It would be 
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shallow reasoning to conclude that 
an imperfect financial system belongs 
to a perfect ~cheme of redemption. 
That required the giving of one ten th 
of first fruits of fruit and flock. This 
requires a perfect readiness on the 
first day of every week to make a full 
surrender of every terrestrial consid
eration fop the kingdom of heaven's 
sake, and a free-will offering of so 
much of our earthly possessions as 
may be necessa~·y to carry on the 
Lord's work thus combining, all the 
good of tbe former with the unselfish 
and sacrificing spirit of the latter. I 
do not know but that I should have 
said that it is joined to the spirit of 
the Master- the great offering for 
human redemption. It was practi-
cal in the days of Paul. Now how 
shall it be made uniform ? We can 
never have uniform baptism, uniform 
speech, uniform worship, uniform 
ways and actions in general, or to 
sum up the whole matter be a uniform 
people, until we have a· uniform 
standard. vVe will never have a uni-
form standard until we hav<:: one and 
only one that we will all accept and 
honor; we can never have that until 
God be heard and his will be alone. 

Away down here in Alabama, al
most single and alone, "in the dead, 
still hours of.night, when none sees 
but God, I raise my solemn protest 
against all societies and plans. I do 
so for the same reason I would object 
to the organ, the mourner's-bench 
and indulgences. Who can frame a 
good argument against the organ 
that will not rebound with as much 

first to give us a manifest demonstra
tion of its in utility, impracticability, 
and insufficiency. It is an easy thing 
to say others are wrong. The world 
is troubled with a contemptible class 
of men, who are forever shouting 
wrong, wrong, and still never stir the 
tip of the .little .finger to lead the er
ring in the more excellent way. The 
number of those who say the New 
Testament way is sufficient, is small 
and growing beautifully less, every 
day, from accounts of the sweeping 
progress of the human plan. . Now 
let that few, who say others are wrong, 
not do like a stand-still sign post, 
point in the right direction but never 
travel it themselves, but be up and 
doing. How do you say it must be 
dqne? I will give you ar. example. 

I call your attention to the name 
of one of the signers of the Declara
tion of Dependence (upon the human). 
It is that of the time-wor'n soldier, 
Bro. Benjamin Franklin. I noticed 
some time ago, that he had baptized 
about ten thousand persons. I do 
not think that I have ever seen that 
many brethren. When I mention the 
name of such a worker it is with the 
greatest respect . Well how many 
Conventions, Societies, Boards, Com
mittees, Presroents, Secretaries, Plans, 
Whereases and Resolves did it ta.ke 
to get this work out of him? I do 
not know Bro. Franklin and would 
love to see him in the flesh. I have 
formed an idea that he has more fire 
in his heart dra,wn from God's pure 
and powerful word, than a dozen So
cieties could kindle in a dozen ses

force against the L. P . ? Is it possi- sions, aided and helped by all the 
ble that some of the men who taught combustibles of human c1:eati0n. Pos
us that God's word is all-sufficient itively I was surprised .to see his name 
and good enough by itself, are the signed to that United States Revenue 
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L aw for the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
It m:;i,y be tha·t he has a reason for it, 
if so, he will tell us at the proper 
time for he is an outspoken man. 

W hen this little lamb has btmn fed 
properly at Br0. Franklin's stall, 
where he has received many a: valu(l.
ble sheaf, it may be, that men will be 
magnified in his sight and he will then 
see them as trees walking and make 
has~e to organize under the L. P. I 
studied .when a boy the rule of three 
and learned something of ratio and 
propor_!:-ion, have some idea of cause 
and effect, with three small levers 
and the example of free action men 
as a fulcrum I go to work in my lit
tle calculations, thus. ' If one man 
can convert ten thousand men, in a 
certain time, with the Bible, hymn·
book, a heart full of love and a great 
amount of industry, how many will 
the Americ·an Missionary Society and 
all its filial descendants, by disband
ing and using the same instru
mentalities bring to the Lord? As 
many as they do now or more. If 
Paul the apostle, armed and equip
ped with heaven's powerful weapons 
Qould bring Asia l\'.Iinor, Peloponne
sus and Macedonia prostrate at the 
feet of J esus, what can e, brethren 
who say others are wrong, do, by. 
len.ning on the strong arm of Omnipo
tence and not upon towers of flesh, 
and wrestie with all opposing diffi 
culties for the accomplish~nt of the 
great work of showing man the bles
sings, glories and honors of ETERNAL 
LIFE. 

J. l\'.I. BARNES. 

Christian Union.-How Promoted. 

The move towards a freer and kind-

lier intercoUTse between Christian sand 
Baptists in Ohio of which we gave no
tice some time since, has been att.rac
ting the attention of members of both 
bodies throughout the country. The 
original purpose of freer intercom
munication has been lost sight of 
and the ulterior result of union, dis
cussed. Some of our brerhren have 
expressed surprise that we commend
ed the effort. Now we did not ap
prove fully ' the manner of making 
the effort, and. so indicated in our ap
proval. Our obj e~tion to the manner 
was this. l:t had the apperance of 
one denomination proposing union 
with another denomination; yet the 
address made to the Baptists express
ed the belief that christian unity 
could be obtained and ma.ntained only 
by the destruction of all denolllina
tionalism. But what is denomination
ism ? What constit11tes a d'enomina
tion ? These are questions i.n refe1~

ence to which our ideas are possibly 
not clear. Will B:re, Errett be· kind 
enough to tell us what constitutes- a 
denomination in the offensive sense 
which the address condemns. In 
other words in what sense are the 
Baptists a denomination, in which the 
congregations of christians in Ohio 
connected together in one organiza
tions unknown to the sc~iptures, are 
not a denomination? We ask this in 
nocaptious spirit, but that our ideas 
on the subject may be clear and defi
nite. 

But this is our position, we as 
christians should cultivate the kind
est feelings toward and the freest in
tercourse with every class of profess
ed christians in the land. We should 
do this for their and our good. I, as 
an individual, would gladly intermin-
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gle freely with our Romish friends or sibly exist as seperate and distinct 
even with the Mormons, were we people, when ther are both walking 
within their reach that we might by the same rule-the word of God. 
thereby benefit them. The word of God will make all who 

I am fully aware, too of'ti.e danger strictly follow its teachings one, as 
of all human beings in such associa- Christ and his Father are o,ne, It is 
tions yielding so.mething of truth to only 'Yhen persons depart from the 
proptiate the favor of those with whom law of God-seek to follow some 
they associate. Still it is a duty we other guide then the bible that they 
owe to God; to the human family, to divide or can divide. Every addi
ourselves,to intermingle and associate tion to or subtraction from the word 
freely and kindly with all, that we of God, in our teaching or practice, 
may benefit and save· them. in our individual or congregational 

But we especially feel it out duty work is a cause of division. Every 
to cultivate these feelings of free, addition to the faith and practice, the 
fraternal intercourse with the Bap- Work or worship of the cQ.urch, neces
tists. For the following reasons. sitates division. It ought to. Nay, 
They are ne.arer the truth, than any it compels it. This division is not 
others despite the prejudices and always fully d~veloped or manifested, 
opposition of the leaders, the masses still it none the less surely exists or 
entertain a kindlier feeli::ig towards . fatally works because unobserved. 
us and our teachings. On the other hand, every time an un-

They have maintained fully the scriptu~al item of faith or practice in 
personal responsibility of every· in- the individual or the church, is lop
dividual to his maker. The ordinan· ped off to that extent unity is promo
ces and appointments of 8-od have ted am0ng the professed followers of 
been maintained.in a greater degree Christ. 'l.'he laying asid of all un
of purity among them than any other scriptural practices and teachings 
of the sects of christendom. We will absolutely compel unity among 
should cultivate the kindliest rela- those so acting. No effort will 
tions with them, and yet be very be required then to unite them. 
careful not to sacrifice the truth. We Whoever adds to the faith, prac
must remember that i:t is the truth tice, means or instrumentalities of the 
we carry with us to them that alone church ·of God, foments and compels 
can ·benefit them. If we carry not a ·division and strife. Whoever op
the truth, we injtne both the·m and }'IOSes these additions practically 
ourselves i;n going among them. works for union, peace and harmony 

B11t :as ·to the R·ni011 that is ·a differ- among the people of God. We would 
ellt matter. Out faith long has been like fhe a(!cess to the Mormons, to 
that there is only one way to unite the Romanists, to the Methodists, to 
the people of God. That is, induce the Baptists, to the consolidationists 
them to fully accept the word of among those claiming to be Chris• 
truth as their guide. That of itself tians, in the kindest spirit, that we 
will unite and intermingle them, as might induce them all to lay aside 
one neople. No two bodies can pos- their unscriptoral faith, practice, and 
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institutions tliat they might be one 
as Christ prayed his followers might 
be one. 

When the Baptists come to the bi
ble and when the Christians in Ohio 
and elsewhere return fully to the bi
ble, fire nor sword, flood nor flame 
can prevent their being one. 
A~ a conclusion of this article we 

C?ll attention to the untaught and 
unscri ptural dogmas of scholastic 
theology the " Western Recorder," 
(Baptist) suggests as points for 
agreement as conditions of Christiv,n 
un io n. Now if all the people in the 
universe were to unite upon these 
speculative themes, they co11ld not 
for m a single congregation of Chris
tians. There is not a life giving idea 
in the list of i ~ems . 

The items cannot even hang to
gether as parts of a coherent theory. 
We have not time to dwell upon the 
necessary incensistency of the items ; 
so we will mention but one in this 
article. The eighth item is the "sin
ner's moral inability" that means the 
sin ner bas DO' ability to do aught to
ward approaching his maker, Not 
even t.he system says, or, the power 
or desire to pray or desi re God in 
an y manner. The ninth is an affir
mation of the sinner's right to pray. 
One affirm s his inability the other 
affinas his rig'.ht to do what he has 
no power, wish or desire to do. Yet 
these ridiculous absurdities are palm
ed of as essen tial elements of Chris
t ian faith. W c do not say that our 
opinion on the points made one way 
or the other is essential to or a bar to 
christian character or church fe llow
ship. But we do say that he who 
makes them tests of Christian union 
or church fellowship is himself unfit 

for membership in the Kingdom of 
God. 

But here are the items upon which 
agreement in order to christian har
mony is essential in the eyes of the 
Recorder. 

1. The depravity of mankind. 
2. Election and Predestination. 
3. The work of the spirit. 
4. The nature of regeneration. 
5, The efficacy of divine grace, or 

effectual calling. 
6. The conditions of remission of 

sins and of justificatinn. 
7. The Preserverance of the Saints. 
·s. The sinner's moral inability. 
9. The right of the sinner to pray. 
10. The design of baptism. 
11. The nature of repentance and 

faith. 
J 2. The laws governing the Lord's 

Supper. 
J:'.erhaps the number might be aug

mented were we to try bow many we 
co uld present. But these are suffi
cient to show the many and grave dif
fer ences t hat exist between them and 
us. In the light of these things we 
desire to ask, 

CAN TWO w AI:K '.l'OGETHER EX

c EPT THEY BE AGREED? 

Providence. 

We are not exactly·pleased with tlie 
heading of this article; since the word 
is not one single time used in the bible 
with reference to God 's watchful care 
over his people. We find the word 
but once i'n the Bible. That is .Afcts 
24; 2. There i t is used by the wicked 
orator, Tertullus, and a.pplied to a 
worldly ruler, F elix. Notwithstand
ing, that the word is never used in 
the Eible with reference to Gad, it 
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has come into almost universal use in 
the religious world, and is a·ll the 
time applied to God's watchful care 
over his people. In this sense only, 
are we willing to use the term ·at all 
in our religious vocabulary. There 
are many speculations and controver: 
sies over what are called general and 
special providencies. Into this field 
of sp ~culation we prop.ose not to en
ter, because we regard much that is 
said on these subjects as mere specu
lations. A man for instance who 
has been in feeble health for a long 
while, and been keeping himself in a 
warm dry, room, hapens to have an 
important piece of work going on, 
and he goes out some damp, winter 
day and stands about all day on the 
damp, cold ground, takes severe cold , 
it settles upon his 1ungs, and soon 
he passes off irto the unseen world 
The preacher is called to preach his 
funeral, and calls his death a dispen
sation of God's providence. I should 
be more inclined t<> call it a dispen
sation of his own rashness, and 
a disregard of the laws of his physi
cal being, than a matter of God's 
providence. While this extreme has 
been much indulged . fo by some, 
others have been disgubted by these 
apparently absurd and superstitious 
notions and have gone to an ex
treme the other way, concluding 
that everything pertaining to man 
on this earth is controlled by un:;il
terably fixed laws, and that God is 
giving himself no concern whatever 
about what is. going on in the af

fairs of men. 

But that he has put the great ma

chinery of the universe into opera

tion, as a man would a clock ·or a 

watch, and that it will just run on of 
its own accord till it re.us clown and 
that will be the end. Thus sep
erating God entirely from the world 
and giving him nothing whatever to 
do in the way of watching over men 
or nations, good or bad. We have no 
sympathy with either one of the above 
notio"ns of providence. 

The one takes away:man'sresponsi
bi'lity, and makes him a mere ma
chine, while the other seperates God 
entirely from man, and leaves him a 
crold and barren philosophy, which 
is as chilling to the truly spiritually 
minded man, as the ice and s·now of · 
Greenland, to the man of the genial 
tropical regions of Australia. I think 
I never knew a devotional, pious, 
spiritually minded man in my life 
that held this cold philosophic view. 
that seperates God entirely fr om the 
affairs of men. 

Moral men, and honest in their 
dealings, holding this view of the 
subject, we may find . 

But there is certainly nothing in 
it that is calculated to make men 
very humble or devotional, while the 
true scr iptural view, encourages 
both. 

There is nothing more clearly 
taught in the bible , than that God 
constantly cares for, an~ watches over 
his people for their good. The poi nt 
then to be decided in order for us to 
be assured that Goel is watching over 
us, ·and · providing for our welfare, is 
to be sure th.at we are among the 
righteous, that we are among th ose 
who are doing the will of our father 
who is in heaven. Whenever we are 
sure of this, we may be sure of God's 

\ 

providence over us. Without this 
we may be assured that the face of 

, 
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the Lord is against us. Why did God 
select Noah from among the rest of 
the Antediluvians, and save him and 
his family only from the destruction 
of the flood? We answer in the lan
guage of the Bible, because, " Noah 
was a just man, and perfect in h is 
generations, and Noah, walked with 
God," (Gen. 6, 9.) This explains 
the whole matter. :Noah walked 
with God, th3.t is, he served him; 
honored him by doing his will. And 
because of this, God took him as it 
were in his hand, and carrietl him 
safely over the flood, and made him 
the father of the new world, while 
those wicked ones, that regarded not 
the authority of God, and had not 
the fear ·of God before their eyes, 
were ail destroyed. 

This one example, if there were no 
other, would forever refute the idea 
that God takes no concern in the af
fairs of men iu this world. He saw 
all the while the corruptions of the 
wicked, and also the humility of 
Noah. and consequently when he 
came to bring a flood to destroy the 
ungodly, he knew how to deliver 
the Godly out of temptation, thus 
evincing his constant guardian care 
over those who love him, and do his 
will. After aw hi le also God chooses 
Abraham, to be the father of a great 
and mighty people. Of whom he 
said: "For I know him, that he will 
command his children, and his house
hold after him, and they shall keep 
the way of the Lord, to do justice 
and judgement tliat the Lord may 
bring upon Abraham that which he 
hath spoken of him," (Gen. 18, 19.) 
No man can read carefully the his
tory of Abraham, and not be deeply 

impressed with the truth that God 

never forgets, nor ceases to care for 
his people. There is something sig
nificant also in the fact that all those 
ancient worthies of vyhom we read, 
that were so distinguished for 
their pi!:)ty and humility and who 
stand deservedly so high among the 
loved and honored of God, were all 
strong believers in the constant guar
dianship of the Almighty over those 
who loved and served him faithfully. 
See the faith of Abraham in this par
ticular manifested when he is called 
upon to offer his own son as a burnt 
offering before the Lord. He believed 
sostronglyin God's providence that he 
was perfectly satisfied that there was 
nothing to be lost in obeying. 

He was sure that God was able to 
raise his son from the dead again, and 
that he would do that, or in some 
way turn it into a blessing, and 
he yields himself into . the hands 
of the Lord. And in this confidence 
he is able to give a suitable answer 
to his son Isaac,, i'n that trying ques
tion which he asked him as they as
cended the mountain where Abraham. 
was directed to sacrifice his own dear 
boy. Isaac, said : ·" Behold the fire 
and the wood, but where is the lamb 
for a burnt offering.?" And Abra
ham said : " my son God will provide 
himself a lamb for a burnt offering." 
So they went on together (Gen. 22d, 
7,8.) A man who did not believe in 
the constant oversight of God could 
never ·have done as Abraham did. 
But stimulated by this kind of confi
dence in God, he readily goes forward 
to do his bidding in the case. Auel 
in doing so, he finds his confidence 
in this respect all verified to the very 
letter. Behold him as he has arrang
ed the !l-ltar, and wood and has bound 
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his own dear boy, the hope to him of God in all our way::;, and to render 
future happiness and t.he object;ofGod's ourselves worthy of his promised 
precious promises. He now stands mercies. 
knife gripped, and hand drawn, a,nd , E. G. S. 
in a moment more would ha,ve finish- (To be coutinued.) 

• ed the deed, when lo! an angel al- A Question Answered. 
ready despatched from heaven, and 
now·hovering over his head1),nd look- Bro. Lipscomb: As you seem not 
.ing on with the deepest anxiety to disposed to cut me -off from setting 
see every movement of this good and myself right before your readers, I 
faithful man, is ·ready just at the prop- beg space for a few words in which 
er time 110 speak out, and say :.With- to answer th(') question you put to me 
hold thy hand, do thy son no harm, in your last review. It is a rule that 
for new I know that thou feai:est what is proposed as an illustration 
God, seeing thou hast not with- must not be pressed beyond the point 
held ~hine vnly son from me. 0 ! to be illustrated. When I show that 
what must be the delight of Franklin and Webster may influence 
Abraham, as he now enjoys the full- us by their words after their death, 
ness of all his confidence in tP,e good- it is merely their absence that I de
ness and watchful care of God over sign to establish, their death being 
his faithful people. What joy must 'only a manner of absence, for the 
fill , the heart of this good m~n same argument could have been pre
as he unties his son and leads him sented by supposing them absent in 
home to his mother again. a far country, or ev<..n less than this. 

Surely we can learn a profitable The presence of the Spirit in man was 
lesson from Abraham. Shall we not the question in hand, and not the ab-

. try to cultivate the same confidence solute non-existence of the Spirit. 
in G·od's care for those that love and But you say, "What became of it, 
serve him, that this venerable father Bro. Holland?" 
of the faithful had. How much it The Savior said to his apo.,tles, 'if 
t~nds to soothe and console us in the I go not away the Comforter will not 
midst of our sorrows and sufferings come unto you, but if I depart, I will 
on earth. True we do not live in an send him unto you.' It is sufficient 
age of miracles and direct interposi- for answer that I inquire, where was 
tions, as Abraham did, still the Holy Spirit while the Savior lay 
th.: promise of God to watcli. over three days in the grave? Or I might 
his obedient children, is just as strung a,;k where was tl:e Spirit at 1t thous
now, as it was then. ai..d periods in the history of our race , 

We certainly need more deep piety any one of which would show that it 
and devotion among us as a people, does not follow that the Spirit mu;st 
and more regard for the promises of die because it does not dwell in us 
God in regard to the. blessings to at- who live at this day. I will here 

quote John xv: 26. "But when 
tend us in this life. We should -

the Comforter is come whom I will 
strive constantly to live nearer to send unto you from the Father, even 
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the Spirit of truth which proceedeth 
fi'orn theFathe1· he shall testify of me." 
From this it seems the Spirit was to 
proceed from the Father when it 
came down to earth to accomplish its 
mission, and I would conjecture that 
when the mission was accomplished, 
it returned to the Father. I also 
quote 1st Cor. ii: 11. . "For what 
man knoweth the thibgs of a man 
save the spirit of man which is in 
hirn, even so the thing~ of God know
eth no man, but t)le Spirit of God." 
I merely call the reader's attention 
to this passage and let him draw his 
own inferences. 

To be wise above what is written 
I would not, but I may remark that 
I do not suppose the whole of the 
Spirit of God was ever in the chm;ch. 
When the Lord took of the Spirit 
that was upon Moses and put it upon 
the seventy elders, he did not leav.e 
Moses without it. See Number:; xi : 
17, 25, 29. 

The above must suffice to relieve 
me of the 1·idiculous position which 
Bro. L. would seem to assign me, 
that of deeming the Spirit of God 
mortal. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Little Rocle, .A1·lc. 

I certainly did not intend to ridi
cule my brother's position nor to rep
resent him as teaching that the Spirit 
was mortal. My object was simply 

1 to show the irrelevancy of his illus
tration and to suggest another idea. 
We find the Spirit in the church, de 
termine when and how it entered. The 
query is, how ~did it get out of ~he 

, church? It came as a fulfillment of 

my people, and I will be their God." 
In accordance with that promise Paul 
says, "Ye are the temple of the liv
ing God.'! " Ye arc builded togeth
er for an habitation of God through 
the Spirit." Now the point was this. 
For a time God was manifest in the 
flesh in Christ. He ascended. 'l'he 
Spirit descen<led. God was +hen rep
resented among men in the character 
of the Spirit. Christ ascended, left 
the world. But when did the Spirit 
ascend ? We have found it in the 
church. Bro. Holland must get it 
out. Must find ' some distinct and 
positive departure as clear as its ad
vent into the church, or it must be 
concluded it is still there. 

It had its office to perform as dis
tinct as·.the office of the Son. The 
office was the same in both the natu
ral and spiritual creations. Its man
ifestations and ministrations changed 
in different stages of its work. But 
the Spirit is one. Its organizing min
istration diffe1·ed from its guiding and 
directing ministration. Still the 
Spirit was the same. Its missio'n as 
an ever present, guiding power in both 
the natural and spiritur~l worlds; can 
only cease, when those worlds shall 
have accomplished their final destiny. 
But this guiding power is 
present only in and through the laws 
which the Spirit gave. This we think 
we will be abundantly able to show 
from the Scriptures '.lt ·the pro_r,er 
time. 

D. L. 

Fellowship. 

We have received 9 dollars from 
the promise, "I will dwell in them, two brethren and a, sister at Concrete, 
and walk in th~m and they shall be Texas, for Bro. Lamar. 
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Church News. 

On Saturday night bef0re the 4th 
Lord's da.y in last month I commenc
ed preaching at Aunt Sally Long 
fords in Van Zandt county, delivered 
three discou.rses on Lord's day and 
one at the water, monday morning. 

Immersed three, recived two from 
the Baptists, and reclaimed one, six 
in all. To God be all the praise. 
Much good might be done in Texas 
now if we could have the labors of a 
few more able proclaimers of the an
cient Gospel. Sectarianism is most 
successful where the people heard. us 
but little. 

May the God of truth and mercy 
enable us to push forward your no
ble enterprise, I often meet with the ' 
ADVOCATE in my travels, 

Yours in Hope, 
v. I. STIRMAN. 

Bretl11ren L. & S.:-Br0. K ing and 
myself have been holding meetings 
all through the :r-ast fall which have 
resulted in the addition of 37 souls 
to the Makers cause-7 from the 
Baptist, 3 from the Methodist and 
the remainder from the world. Bro. 
King will devote his whole time to 
the work this coming year. [ am 
satisfied that much good can be done 
in this section of country. 

I remain your as ever in Obrist, 
DR. NATHANIEL DAVIS. 

Fu_lton, Miss., Dec ., 29. 1870, 

Broth~r Lipscomb : We commenc
ed here two years ago with two or 
three members. We now number 16 
or 18, doing the best we can under 
the surrounding circumstances. 

,To the Lord be all the praise. 
Yours in the one Faith, 

J. R. C. DODSON. 
Cave Cl'eelc , .Ari•. Dec ., 28, 1870, 

A Noble Utterance. 

The followinglfrom Bro. Franklin's 
new year's salutatory in the Review 
is 'a noble utterance of sound words 
and we take pleasure in copying 
them with a full endorsement, with 
too an humble prayer tha.t both we 
and Bro Franklin may be able to 
conform our courses to a position so 
sound and to utterances so forcibly ex-
pressed. D. L. 

1. We intend to keep the kingdom 
of God in view, in all its parts, as the 
Lord gave it, and maintain it, in eve
ry pa1·tic-uZar, accepting nothing nar
rower, more limited or circumscribed. 
The kingdom of God, the body of 
Christ, or the church, is the inotitu
tion, and the only one of divine au
thority. To be a citizen in the king
dom, or a member of the body, and 
do our part there, is our chief delight. 
To labor to introduce citizens; to 
build up and extend the kingdom of 
God ; to keep out and drive away all 
things that offend, scatter or waste 
the kingdom, shall be one of our aims 
the coming year. 

2. The teaching of the Scriptures, 
the whole Scriptures, and nothing 
but the Scriptures, in thefr true in
tent and app lication, shall be another 
of our aims. In all integrity, we 
shall maintain the Gospel, without 
anything added or taken away, with
out any perversion from man or an
gel. The teaching of Christ andt he 
apostles, in all things,•shaU be main
tained. We want Bible things and 
nothing else. For these we can find 
:Bible namP,S. There is not a reason 
why we should not have Bible things 
and Bible names for · them, if, we 
still have in us the love ofBible things 
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::tttd Bible names, We shall constant
ly strive for this in the love of truth 
a:ncl of Christ. We shall strive to 
have the good of the people at heart. 
and in all me~ kness, simplicity and 
humility labor to teach them "the 
right way of the Lord." We shall 
do this with such plainness, point 
a:ad force, that they will understand 
us, We shall try to be right in the 
fust place, and then speak with suffi
cient clearness. 

Changing God's Appointments. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Is it less a crime 
to change Christ's appointment of 

orship from every first day of the 
week to once a month than to change 
immersi-0n to sprinkling? 

I wish you to answer this for the 
benefit 0£ others. 

Yours, etc. 
J. N. 

We do not know how to graduate 
sins in the sight of Goel save as wil
ful or presumptuous, sins of weak
nes ancl passion, and sins of ignorance. 
Sin is the transgression of law. Law 
is sacred on account of the authority 
of the Maker. y.,r e have no more 
doubt of the duty of Christians to 
meet every first clay of the week than 
we have of their duty to be buried 
with Christ in baptism. All chang
ing or neglecting the appointments 
of Goel is grievous sin in the sight of 
onr Father. His honor rejects all 
worship not given according to his 
law. 

D. L. 

Religions Matters in the West. 

ADVOCATE leave their happy homes 
" on the shores of Ten'lessee,'' and 
go, in imagination, to North-west 
Missouri, once callad the Platte Pur
chase, and selected by the Indians as 
their home because of the richness of 
the soil and the pleasantness of the 
~limate. The '1 noble red men" have 
long since been supplanted by white 
men. 

One of the nest counties in the 
Purchase is Nodaway which now has 
a population of seventeen thousand. 
The county is well timbered a!!d well 
watered, and a railroad runs through 
ii to the Iowa line. 

Six hundred brethren of the one 
faith are inhabitants of this goodly 
land, and more are coming from oth- · 
er states to swell our number , besides 
many who are being turned from the 
powers of darkness to the marvelous 
light of God's dear Son. The breth
ren have congregations at Graham, 
Quitman, Xenia, Davis School house, 
Maryville, (the county seat,) and five 
m~les east of Maryville across the 
One Hundred and Two River. The 
church here (at Maryville) numbers 
about one hundred and twenty mem -
bers, seventy of whom united with us 
within the past two months under 
the labors of our beloved brother J. 
G-. Encell, who resides here, and 
preaches for us half of the time, and 
for the church at Graham half of the 
time. We have the best house of 
worship in the -city, and -'.I. good Sun-

day school of seventy-two members. 

Brethren who desire to change 

their location wiil do well to cast 

t1eir lot with us. We think we live 

in the garden-spot of the great St.ate 

Will the readers of the GosPEJ, of Missouri.-
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•'A nearer vault, and of a tenderer blue 
Than that which bends above the eartern 

hills." 
Wild lands can be purchased in 

this County upon reasonable terms. 
Then we invite all the holy brethren 
to come to this favored portion of 
the "vaRt, illimitable, changing West." 

All through the West, church ed
ifices are springing up like magic, 
their tall steeples pointing us-to the 
life immortal in the golden Hereafter, 
and whose bells with molten golden 
notes "are calling us to duty while a 
few short years at most are left us 
for we shall all lie down with patri
archs of the infant world, with kings, 
the powerful of earth, the wise, 
the good, fair forms, or hoary seers 
of ages past; all in one mighty sep
ulchre. 

May we all live in humble subjec
tion to the King of Kings, knowing 
that if we are faithful to the end we 
shall finally dwell with Abraham, 
I saac and Jacob, aad all the Redeem
ed, in the land of the pure and the 
home of the blessed, there to praise 
God and the Lamb forever through
out the Countless cycles of eternity. 

F . SNYDER. 

Dark Days. 

BY J.M . CARNES. 

In dreary wild December 
The rose forgets to blow, 

Nor does the brook remember 
His happy onward flow: 

Yet balmy vernal hours ' 
Will wake tho sleeping flowers , 

And happy spring-time showers 
Will set the brooklet free. 

In this land of the dying 
Misfortun's wintry night 

Fills all the air with sighing, 
And blasts our hopes with blight. 

Y ot Jesus will relieve us 
From all the curses that grieve us, 

And into heaven receive us 
To dwelleternalJ.y. 

Loo KING UPw ARD.- " Our 
thoughts," says an eloquent divine, 
"like the waters of the sea. when 
exhaled toward heaven, will lose all 
their bitterness and saltness, and 
sweeten into an amiable humanity, 
until they descend in gentle showers 
of love and kindness upon our fellow
men. ''-Colton. 

0LD-Tnrn P UNCTUALITY.- Au an
ecdote has come down to us from the 
olden time in relation to one of the 
then "standing order" in the eastern 
part of our State. A parishioner has 
entered t.he church after morning 
prayer had commence'd, and at the 
close of the prayer was thus address
ed by the pastor :-"Neighbor By
rant is it to your reproach that you 
have disturbed the worship of God 
by entering late, living as you do 
within a mile of this pla!]e, and espe 
cially so since here is Goody Barstow, 
who has milked seven cows, made a 
chesse, and walked five miles to the 
house of God, in good season.' '- [Con 
gregationalist. 
gua 

OBITUARIES. 

Departed this life on Thuesday the 4th cla 
ofOct.ober, A. D.1870, atNorth Springs,J:ick 
son County, Tenn. Sister Elizabeth Draper. 
relict of Thomas L. Draper, dee. aged 65, Sis
D, obeyed the Gospel in tho year 1831. and 
was a member of the Church of Christ at B; g
dad, Smith county Tenn. 

In her l:tst illness she suffered much, but ex
ercised great patience, breathing h er last in 
the triumphs of a living faith in Christ, "the 
resurrection and the life ," she has gone to 
join h er companion in tho realms of bliss , 
where both, in the company of angels, ancl 
the spit:its of the just reunited, will chant un
ceasing praises to Him who saved them ancl 
washed them in his blood. They leave behind 
a large circle of mourning children friends, 
who, rombering the counsels of parent's and 
friends, and heeding the warning voice of 
Revelation are pressing onward and upward 
to the Christian's home, the New J erusalem . 
One, after one from life departs, 

We feel the pangs that rend our hearts , 
Our sorrows here but temper life, 

And bid u s look beyond i ts strife, 
P.H.A. 
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~'THE HARVEST ISP AST: 

THE SUMMER ENDED, 

At last the 101,1g, fairdaysofsummer, shining, 
Have veiled their faces at the glowing West; 

The gray-toned clouds have lost their silver 
lining, 

And falling leaves the sodden groud have 
drest. 

Midsummer heats are changed for autumn 
keenness; 

Midsummer dews for chilling frost and rime ; 
Midsummer corn has lost its silken greenness," 

And gained the ripeness of autumn time. 

No more the songs of "harvest home" are 
ringing 

In chorus sweet along the level plain; 
No more the gleaners from the fields are 

bringing 
The full ripe sheaves of autumn's golden 

grain. 

Tha harvest all is pa.st; the summer glory 
H as faltered, faded , fallen from the sky ; 

Autumnal wlnds have learned the old, sad story 
Aud breathe i t hoarsely as they wander by, 

' 'Where are thy sheaves?" they seem to say in 
sadness, 

·Rel>uking all our poor and perished past; 
th snch gifts mayst thou in holy 

gladness, 
.A pproach the footstool of thy King at last. " 

The harvest all is past- the summer ended; 
Our hands are weary, and our henrts are sore. 

Oh ! Master, let th y power and mercy, blended, 
Atone for days whose gifts are ours no more, 

Let us be content, in work, 

To do the thing we can, and not presume 
To fret because it' s little. 'Twill employ 

Seven men, they say, to make a 1ierfect pin. 
Who makes the head, content tomiss thcroint 
Who makes the point, agreed to leave the 

joint; 
And if a man should cry, "I want a pin. 

And I must make it straightway, head and 
point," 

.His wisdom is not wo1·th the pin he wants, 
Mns. E. B, BnowNING, 

Which was the Bmve. 

Two young men joined a ship one 
day. Their names were Ellis and 
Jones. 
. Now Ellis loved his Bible, while 
Jones made all manner of sport of 
religion. The first evening after 
supper E llis tuok out his !Bible and 
began to read. J ones laughed at him 
and called him a milk-sop and tried 
to snatch away his Bible. But Ellis 
hung on to the blessed book. in spite 
of the jeers of the young sailor and 
his other wicked messmates. 

One dark night not long after, 
there came a sudden gale, which car
ried away the ship's main top gallant
yard. The spar hung by the rigging 
and dashed a.bout so furiously as to 
threaten to carry away the topmast 
itself. It was a fearful task, almost 
certain de.ath, to mount the rigging, 
and try to cut away the spar . Who 
would do it '? The captain called for 
a volunteer, and seeing Jones stand
ing near, said: 

"Come, my man, the11e's work for 
you. · I heard vou boasting of yom· 
manhood the other day." 

Just then Ellis, the Bil:>le reader, 
stepped forward, and offered to go aloft. 

"No," said the captain I have made 
the offer to Jones." 

But Jones shook his head, and 
after looking aloft said, "I dare not 
sir. '.l'he man who attempts it is 
.sure tu lose his Efe." 

"I will go," said Ellis, who had 
by this t ime fastened a hatchet to his 
belt. 

The next moment the brave fellow 
was in the rigging, and lost in the 
darkness. For several minutes noth-

ing could be seen of him from the: 
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deck. Tlie men held their breath 
with anxiety for his safety. Pres
ently something was heard to fall. 
Was it Ellis? No. It was the spar 
cleared of the tackling. The men 
shouted. A minute later and Ellis 
stood safely on the deck. 

"Thank you Ellis," said the cap
tain, "you did that work nobly. I 
think no man will venture to call 
you a milk-sop or laugh at your Bi
ble reading· after this." 

"How did you feel when you were 
aloft, Ellis?" 

"That I was in the hands of God, 
sir. I prayed fox his protection and 
I never fe lt my heart more light or 
my courage more firm." 

What a noble answer! What a 
proof that God .makes the hearts of 
his children brave I Boys, do you 
want to be bold and do deeds of dar
ing for the benefit of others? Be
hold the way I See it in the words 
of Ellis, ''I prayed for his protec
tion, a.nd I never felt my heart II'Ore 
light, or my courage more firm." 

A Young Man Saved. 

Mother believed in prayer, and so 
dici I, but my faith was a drop in the 
ocean compared to hers. I used oft
en to wonder how it happened that 
she should have had such a wildboy 
as Will, for there were only us two. 
We had been brought up with . the 
greatest strictness, though that rigor 
we both knew and felt was anc11ored 
upon the everlasting rock of love. 
Will had a kind heart in one way, 
but he was reckless, unmanageable, 

utterly given up to his own selfish 

pleasures, and as he grew older he 

grew worse, until dear mother's face 

began to get white and old with anx. 
iety, and father's eyes began to look 
around hungrily for help. It was 
the skeleton which never left our 
hearts, which weighed down our lives 
and banished happiness from our 
homes. Any day we knew that the 
very worst disgrace might come upon 
us, we were sure of nothing save that 
the devil had our darling in his aw
ful grasp, and that we loved him too 
well to give him up. 

Will was four yea1·s my senior, but 
father and mother both ieaned upon 
and couselled with me, so that it 
made me a woman· while young. I 
was proud and glad that I could help 
them to bear their burdens, but I 
could not help or influence Will an 
atom. He seemed, somehow, to have 
gone quite beyond us all , and the 
door through which he escaped was 
closed aud bolted, and though we 
might call never so loudly, his ears 
were stopped, and his eyes only look
ed straight ahead in the darkness 
beyond. As I said, mother believed 
in prayer, but prayer seemed to be of 
no avail now. Indeed I should have 
given it up entirely, but for her 
sake. 

"Do you think God really hears · 
n's?" I 'said to her one night when 
twelve o'clock had come without 
bringing our boy. 

"Though he' slay me, yet will I 
trust in him," she answered, solemn
ly, and there seemed to be such a 
glory shining in her face, tha.t. it half 
frightened me. "l know that God 
hears us, and loves us tenderly, and 
he will save my poor child yet." 

"Why does he wait, then, until all 
our hearts are broken?" I asked 
,bitterly. 
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"Hush I Shall we not bear our cross clothes. Afraid! What h21d either 
when we can lean upon his strength?" 

Wili's stumbling steps broke in 
upon llS,. and we went to bed again 
with (:Ur heavy hearts, but l felt a 
little more deeply after t1at what it 
was to be a real Christian,• and what 
comfort there was even in the deepest 
affiictions to have a Christian'~ hope 
and faith. 

Our lives and our trouble went on 
until Will was twenty-two, before 
there was much change. Our great
est fear now was that he would desert 
his home entirely, and we felt if he 
did that there was little hop!3 left. 

The winter came, and in January 
father went South, t<:i be gone sever
al weeks on busine8S. One night 
while he was away, we waited until 
two o'clock for Will, and then I went 
to bed, thinking mother would soon 
follow and was lost directly iu an un
easy sleep. Mother's touch and call 
awoke me. She was standing over 
me, her face looking like the face of 
the dead, and something so strained, 
unuatural and awful in her voice that 
I was wide awake in a flash. "Can 
you understand me, my child ?" she 
said, trying as well as she could not 
to alarm me. 

"Yes," I answered trembling. 
"What is it?" 

"God help us both! Be strong, 
my dear. The very worst has come." 

"What is it ?" I said, "I am ready 
mother, only tell me at once." 

"v\Tilliam believes that he has mur
dered a man to-night. Re is here, 
and nearly frantic. I dare not leave 
him, but you must dress at once, go 
to the place, and find out the truth. 

You are not afraid?" 

"No," I answered, hurrying on my 

of us to fear after such a blow? 
In five miuliltes I had left the 

house. and though it was twenty 
blocks .iway,it seemed but a moment 
more before I was standing before 
the horrible door. I rapped, and 
some one came and cautiously asked 
who was there. "A lady," I answer
ed and they let me in. 

I could see that my white face 
frightened them, but I said at once, 
"l am William Stone's sister,-is the 
man dead ?" 

"The doctor is just here. We 
shall soon know," one of them an
swered "Will you sit down Miss ?" 

I sat down, and the four or · five 
men there slunk back intfJ the cor
ner and kept silent. I cannot say 
how long I waited, the time seemed 
neither long nor short, I was in 
such a fearful whirl, but at last tha 
doctor came out of an ante-room and 
beckoned to me. "He has come to. 
He was only stunned," he whispered. 

"Thank G-od I I will never doubt 
his love again," I said, in a burst of 
gratitude. "Will you let me see 
him with my own eyes ?" I went in 
with him, and found the man so that 
he could speak, and he began to tell 
me that he didn't blame Stone. 'They 
had both taken a little too much," 
and then the doctor said he would 
take me home if I pleased. 

I knew what it was to be thankful 
that night, when I was hurrying back 
to mother and Will. How we did 
pray I It was as if we were saved 
from a fiery furnace, a horrible pit 
which had well nigh swallowed us up. 
Whatever our boy was, he · was not, 
thank God a murderer I Three 

weeks later, when father came home, 
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Will was "clothed and in his right 
mind." 

You will not wonder now, that, 
years after, we bade our boy bood-by 
and saw him sail away a missionary 
to foreign lands with glad hearts, 
for though half the world rolls be
tween us, and we may never look up
on his mortal body again, our prayerti 
stil.l ascend to the God who, so bless
ed us, and· in whom we trust, to keep 
our loved one, and bring us all safe
ly to the desired heaven of rest. 

The Power of a Word. 

man more than did those few gentle 
words from a motherly heart. Trem
bling from head to foot, and very 
pale, he looked at her a moment, 
then he said : 

"I thought it was my mother's 
Vt ice. It was strangely like it. But 
,«he has been dead for many a year." 

~iy ou had then a mother that lov
ed you." 

Ah, what a flood of memories these 
few words brought up. A few kind 
words more were spoken, words cf 
hope and courage and cheer that he 
might still :::nake himself what that 

A poor woman was being fitted mother wished, and then they parted. 
with a pair of shoes one day at the But the whole cunent of the young 
Five Point& House in New York, man's life was changed from that mo
w hen the man who was attending to ment. In after years she met a no
her case remarked, "You would do ble Christian man, whose life was a 
much better to save the money you blessing to many, ancl learned from 
spend in liqor, and put it in the Sav- his lips that it was the youth whom 

her kind words had saved. 
ings Bank." 

He thought no more about it but Here is a means of doing good 
not long ago the woman came to him . open to all. Then who would be 
!tnd drawing a bank book from her sparing of such good seed, when such 
bosom, showed him the cirtificate for glorious harvests may be the result? 

fifty dollars which she had deposited - S. S. Times. 
in it. ------"---

"You did me good when you gave 
me that advice," she said, "if you 
never did before .. " 

Such-, often, ·iB the power for good 
or evil of our most unremembered 
words. 

A good woman passing a saloon 
saw a young man thrust out by the 
keeper, and so blinded was he with 
rage that he di<l not see the lady un
til she had laid her hand on his arm, 
and asked in a gentle voice ·what was 
the matter. 

A thunderbolt from a clear sky 
_ could not have startled . the young 

DON'T BE TOO CERTAIN.-Boys, 

don't be too certain. Remember 
that nothing is easier than to be mis
taken. And if you permit yourself 
to be mistaken a great many times, 
everybody will lose confidence in 
what you say. They will feel no se
curity in trusting your word. Never 
make a positive statement, without 
you know it is as you. say. If you 
have any doubts, remove 'them by 
examination, before speaking confi
dently. don't be too certain I 

"John, where's the hammer?'' 

"It is in the cornchouse." 
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"No, it is not there; 
been looking there." 

I have just marred his character. He would 

"Well, I know it is ; I saw it there 
not half an hour ago." 

"If you saw it there it must be 
there, of course. But suppose you 
go and fetch it.;' 

John goes to the corn-house, and 
presently returns with a small axe in 

have given thousands for he was ab!e 
- to have undone the guilty deed; 
but it was impossible . He is de:lid; 
but like the dead flies in the apothe
cary's ointment, it adheres to his very 
memory. 

Children keep your character pui'e. 

is hand. ~ In these times of high prices, 
"0, it was the axe I saw. The it is well to remember that children 

handle was sticking out from a half can be supplied with shoes for less 
bushel measure . I thought it was than half the usual annual cost, -by 
the hammer." wearing l\'Ietal-Tipped Shoes, to say 

"But you said positively that you nothing of stockings desroyed and 
did see it, not that you tho1.1ght you health endangered by wet feet, aris
saw it. There is a great difference ing from the childlike h>ibit of wear
between the two answer. Do not ing out their shoes at the toes first.
permit yourself to make a positive Boston Joumal. 

statement, even about sma.11 matters, 
unless you are uite sure; for if you 
do, yo u will find the habit growing 
upon you, and by-and-by, you will 
begin to make loose replies to ques
tions of great importance. Don't be 
too certain ! " 

Spots. 

If you get a spot of ink on your 
clothes, dissolve a little oxalic acid 
in a little water, put it on the spot, an,_d 
it will immediately disappear. Wash 
it at once, or it will leave a dingy 
yellowish stain, and may injure the 
fabric. 

But I once heard of a spot whicl;i 
no acid or soap, or anyting else, could 
remove. A boy at school stole five 
dollars, After a little stir the mat
ter was pretty much forgotten. He 
grew up and became a scholar and a 
statesman, and his name was known 
throughout the civilized world. Bllt 

the deep, dark strain of theft still 

Let a man fee l in his wml that any 
pa,r-ticular sin is ruining any partic
ular community. and he may preach 
until dooms-day against everything 
else without accomplishing an.ything; 
whereas, if he risks the consequences 
and craves the sneering cry of hob
by, he will see the salvation of God. 
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" Thy Word is Truth." 

· Roussau, the founder of that school 
of infidelity now most popular on 
both sides of the Atlantic, furnishes 
a striking proof that no mind, capable 
of apJ_'.lreciating the true, beautiful 
and good, can read the Bible without 
feeling, and, if honest, acknowledg
ing, the imposing grandeur and im
maculate purity of its teachings. 
Listen, skeptic, to the following trib
ute of admiration, extorted as it were, 
from your great apostle :--

"The majesty of the Scriptures 
strikes me with astonishment, and 
the sanctity of the Gospel addresses 
itself to my heart. Behold the vol
umes of the philosophers with all 
their pomps, how utterly insignificant 
do they appear in comparison with 
this l Can it be that it i~ the work 
of man! Can He who is the subject 
of its history be himself a mere man? 
* * * * Socrates died like a 
philosopher, but Jes us Christ, like a 
god !" 

Are these the thoughts? is this 
the language of an ene~y of the Bi
:'.Jle? And such being the case, may 

we not safely take the position that 

he who has not examined for himself 
the evidences on which its lofty pre
tensions are founded, is not worthy 
of the name of a man? "The Bible," 
says an eloquent writer, "spans the 
arch of time. On the one hand, it 
leans on an eternity pa.st, and on the 
other, it reaches forward to an eter
nity to come." We might dwell 0n 
this thought, and count the stones of 
this mighty arch, all grand and glo
rious and fitly joined together. The 
death, burial and resurrection of our 
Lord Jesus Christ is the keystone. 
In God's dealings with men, this is 
the turning point . As we ascend 
through the patriarchal and prophet
ic ages all things point forward to 
this consummation of the wisdom 
and mercy and love of God. During 
the four thousand years preceding, 
God's servants were making ready the 
materials out of which to build His 
spiritual temple. The workmen did 
not comprehend the plan of the Great 
Architect. Each performed the part 
allotted to him, dressing the stones, 
shaping the timbers or carving the 
columns; but no one understood for 

what his piece was intended. " Of 

which salvation the prophets have 
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inquired and · searched diligently, 
searching what, or what manner of 
time the Spirit of Christ which was 
in them did signify, when it testified 
beforehand the sufferings of Christ 
and the glory that should follow." 1 
Pet. i: 10, 11. But behold bow, 
when the fullness of time had come, 
the wisdom of God adjusts every 
item, and, by the death of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, crowns the· edifice with 
a costly and imposing dome. " It is 
finished," cries the dying Savior. The 
temple of the living God stands com
plete, but silent and tenantless. To 
P eter, because he was the first to 
confess the great truth that Jesus is 
the Son of God, are committed the 
keys of the kingdom, with power. to 
open, and no man can shut. The 
builder of the temple ascends through 
the skies to the right hand of the 
Majesty on High, aud is crowned 
Lord of all. The Lord mighty in 
battie, the Lord who has triumphed 
over death and the grave, amid the 
acclamations of angel_ic hosts, is 
crowned King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords. The A lmighty Father him
self pledges His word that every knee 
shall bow before him and every tongue 
confess that be is Lord to the glory 
of God. 

But blessed be His holy name ! 
Universal homage cannot cause Him 
to forget that little trembling band 
of disciples whom He has left on 
earth . The very first act of His reign 
is to send forth the Comforter, who 
should abide with them forever . The 
heavenly guest comes to the habita
tion prepared for him; He enters, and 
the glory of the Lord fills the house. 
Then Peter, commissioned by divine 

authority, and immersed in the radi-

ance of the divine presence, makes 
proclamation to all men that the 
kingdom of Heaven is opened. This 
grand event, most sublime in the an
nals of eternity, is the keystone, cho
sen of God and precious, which stands 
at the summit of the arch of truth. 

But let us descend on the other 
hancl toward the eternity to come. 
The Bible reveals the destiny of om· 
race as well as its. origin and charac
ter. It is the Christian's privilege 
to contemplate , with joyful anticipa
tions, the growth and futUl"e prosper
ity of the church, when ehe shall 
co'ne forth from amid persecutions, 
''fair as the moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners." 
We have, also, bright glimpses of the 
glory which shall follow, when "the 
Lord shall be revealed from H eaven, 
in flaming fire, attended by His 
mighty angels taking vengeance on 
tliem that know not God and obey 
not the Gospel." The 0hildren of 
disobedience among men will be 
ranked with those " angels which 
kept not their first estate, but left 
their own habitation," and which 
" He hath reserved in chains under 
darkness, until the Judgment of the 
Great Day." But the righteous shall 
inheiit eternal life. Those who have 
suffered with Him shall also reign 
with Him. " Eye hath not seen, ear 
hath not heard, neither hath it enter· 
ed into the heart of man, the things 
that God hath prep~red for them that 
love Him. 

Such, in brief, is the story of the 
Bible. I s it n'ot a story more attrac
tive than the most interesting ro
mance? I s it not a theme more lofty 
than the sublimest epic poetry? Has 
it not a plot more fearfully grand 
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than the most thrilling tragedy? As The Bible brings comfort and re
a work of history it contains more in- lief to suffering humanity in ail its 
formation than all books written by forms . To the sick it speaks of the 
uninspired n::.en. To the imaginative Great Physician. To the a:ffiicted it 
it spa.rkles with gems of the rarest tells of him who was " a man of sor
poetry. To the speculative it is the rows and acquained with grief." The 
only book that pretends to give any down-trodden and oppressed may 
information concerning the great un- take heart from those who prayed 
known. For the philosophic it and sang praises to God, at the hour 
abounds in precepts and maxims of midnight, in a dungeon, their 
more profound than those of Socrates, backs lacerated ai;id bleeding, and 
Bacon, or Locke. For metaphysi- their feet made fast in the stocks. 
cians it possesses intricacies which the The erring find a sister in that sinful 
study of a lifetime cannot unravel. i\'.Iary, who washed the Savior's feet 
F or logicians i t abounds in examples with her tears and wiped them with 
of close and consecutive reasoning. the hairs of her head. The harden
For rhetoricians it is unsurpassed in ed .~ inner surelv cannot be more 
the power of its expressions and the wicked than the thief on the cross. 
beauty of its diction. To the philau- The tender invitation, "suffer little 
thropist it offers the only irifallible children to come unto me; for of 
remedy for all the sorrows of life. such is the kingdom of heaven," 

It is adapted to all un corrupted sounds like sweetest music and wins 
tastes, and to all classes of readers. its way to the hea rt of innocent child
Do you read for entertainment? Turn hood. The forsaken love to think of 
to the story of the Moabitish shep- that fr iend who sticketh closer than 
herdess, of Joseph sold into sl;wery a brother. And the poor, who 
by hi& brethren, and of David, whose cares fo r !the poor? The rich man 
life is filled with thrilling adventures spurns Lazarus from his door. The 
and hair-breadth escapes, while he judge, clad in ermine, and holding 
was chased from post to pillar by his "the scales wherin law weigheth equi 
enemi~s . Do you seek wisdom? Go ty down" finds no law for the case of 
and learn that the Gospel is both tho a moneyless man. 
power and the wisdom of God ; and The sexton in the church of the 
that "Jesus Christ is made unto us cloud-reaching spire, points the poor 
both wisdom and righteousness and man to a seat behind the door. But 
sanctification and redemption." Do rejoice, oh! ye poor and humble ones 
you love truth? That Jesus is the of earth, for ye are God's chosen. 
Christ the Sou of God, is the greatest One of the characteristics of the com
·of all truths. It is the great central ing Messiah was that "in righteous
truth around which all others cluster ness shall he judge the poor, and 
like planets and satellites around break in pieces the rod of the op
their sun. It is the one sublime and pressor." The very first public ut
incomprehensible truth of.which all terance of our Saviour after he en
other truths are but fragmentary tered upon his ministry was a bles
parts. sing upon the poor. " Blessed are 
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poor in spirit. for theirs is the king
dom of Heaven." When John the 
Baptist sent to inquire of J esus 
whether He was indeed the Christ, 
one of the evidences given the mes
senger was: "The poor have the Gos
pel preached to them." 

When you feel the crushing 
weight of poverty, think of Him who 
had no where to ,lay his h1Jad. Think 
too, that he left the glory which He 
had with the Father and became 
poor that we through His poverty 
might be rich. Oh I how dear to our 
hearts He ouii;ht to be. 

The Bible teaches men bow to act 
in all the circumstances and relations 
of life . It tells how to be good rulers 
and good subjects, to!be good masters 
and good servants, to be good parents 
and good children, to be good hus
bau ls and wives, for it takes all of 
these to be a good Christian. It is 
the best code of laws in the world. 
It is well known that human laws, if 
enforced, sometimes lead to inconsis
tencies, and bear hard on the rights 
of some. But the Bible does equal 
justice to all, and never wronged a 
living creature. Who but God could 
have enacted a code of laws, complete 
and perfect, and adapted t.o all ages, 
races and nations, and to every indi
vidual? If the Bible were obeyed, 
if all hearts were brought in subjec
jection to its benign teachings, 
there would be no place found for 
civil goverement. True Christians 
have no need to be constrained to walk 
in the path of rectitude. God works 
in them both to will and to do, and 
the fruits are love, gentleness, peace 
and good will to all men. Civil gov
ernment, as the Apostle tells us 
(Rom. 13, 1 : 7) is ordained of God 

for the punishment of evil doers. 
l\Ien of the world are the servants of 
si n, and must, therefore, be made to 
feel the strong arm of the law. But 
those whose hearts a.re purified by 
fai th, whose lives are changed by re
pentance, and who, by Baptism into 
the death of the · .Lord J esus, are 
adopted into the family of our Heav
enly Father, are no longer servants 
to sin. 

Not that they are at liberty to 
transgress the law of the land, for 
this is expressly forbidden. But their 
hearts and lives are so completely 
under the influence of the teachings 
of the spirit, which is to them a high
er law, that even without the existence 
of a civil law, they would do all that 
it requires, therefore, it is no restraint 
upon them. 

There is no morality like that 
learned from the Bible. -'Ye have 
heard that it hath b~en said, An eye, ' 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," 
This is, a law so universal among un
regenerate men that it has been miss
called the code of honor. 

If a man insults you, you must 
knock his teeth down his throat or 
take his life; if he :njures you, rest 
not until you have done him a greater 
rnJury. Xenophon, the Greek his
torian, in the sketch be has left us 
of the life of Cyrus, has endeavored 
to draw the charactf:r of a perfect 
prince. And judged by this human 
standard, he has succeeded. He rep
resents him as the kindest of friends. 
He could do more for a friend than 
any other man. 

H is love was stronger, and he 
could devise more ways and means 
for ·giving expression to it. He could 

heap more favors on those who were 
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attached to him, and more effectually 
promote their interest. But, on the 
other hand, he was the most relent
less of enemies. His hate was stron
ger, and pursued his foes farther and 
harrassed them more unceasingly 
than any other man's. Ah! truly it 
has been said, "Revenge is the sweet
est morsel cooked in hell." 

Let us turn from the darkness of 
human depravity to the heavenly mo
rality taught by our Saviour. "But 
I say unto you, Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, and do 
good to them that hate you." And 
again : " If thine enemy hunger, feed 
h im; if he thirst, give him drink; 
by so doing you will heap coals of fire 
on his head." Love, supreme love 
to God and many is the fundamental 
principle of Christianity. When ask
ed which was the greatest command
ment, our saviour replied, " Thy 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart., and. with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength; and thy neighbor as thy
self." It was love tbt baought J e
s us down from the realms of glory, 
t o suffer and die for our sins. There 
can be no such thing as christianity, 
without love. " He that saith he is 
in the light, and hateth his brother, 
is in the darkness even until now. 

And when this benign religion of 
love and peace :1Ild joy through the 
Holy Spirit shall prevail, as it will 
prevail, over all the earth, Oh I how 
glorious will be the time. We are 
taught to labor and to pray for the 
fulfillment of all the promises which 
now travail with a glorious day of 
grace. Come then, brethren and sis
ters, come fathers, and mothers, come 
parents and children, come all to the 

help of the Lord against the mighty. 
Come let us roll forward the conquer
ing ear of ~hat mighty Saviour who 
is to drive Satan, sin and death out 
of our world, and restore the lost 
happiness of Eden. 

J. M .. CARNES. 

Spa1·ta, Tenn. 

Woman's Rights and Wrongs. 

Editor Gospel Aclvocate : I send 
you this number of the R evoliition, 
hoping you can find something in it 
to transfer to your columns that will 
serve as an offset to t.he dirty slander 
(against the true womanhood of the 
Nation) that has lately found its way 
into your columns from the N ew 
York Observer. I think that your 
relation to, and standing in the church 
and the world, as well as the stirring 
times in which we live, demands at 
least tMs much from you. And 
please let us poor, "weak, effeminate 
dependent" creatures know in your 
next number, why it was that they so 
much more needed the elevating in
fluence of the Gospel than your sex ; 
and if they are more degraded than 
man, whosefault is it? 

It would be more beneficial to us 
to be ratioually taught, than to have 
your empty pity showered down on 
us from your would-be, impregnable 
theological fortifications. 

With great respect for the truth, 
LOUISA M. BLAOKBUltN. 

]{ear Colu11ibui, J1faury Co., Tenn. 
Jan. 4th, 1871. 

We publish the foregoing to let it 
be known that we have here in Ten
nessee one at least of the genuine Ad
ovcates of what is technically called 
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"Woman's Rights," as also to show 
its true temper and the weapons of its 
warfare. Our readP,rS will please 
turn and read the articles referred to 
and see how much of slander there is 
on woman, how much of an intimation 
there is that woman needs the eleva
ting influences of the Gospel more 
than man. Now we can find in one 
sentence of the foregoing in almost 
any single paragraph of the paper 
sent, more of depreciation on woman 
than was eve1· published injeither the 
New York Observer or the GOSPEL 
ADVOCATE during their whole exis
tence. 

For instance the statement is made 
that the article was a slandei· on the 
true womanhood of the nation. Nei
ther the article of the observer or my 
own i·efered disparagingly to but one 
small class of women, to-wit: those who 
were str iving ~o loosen the bonds of 
the marriage relation. Those whom 
we disapproved are called by our fair 
correspondent " the true womanhood 
of the nation ; Then in her estimation 
only those who are striving to des
troy the marriage relation, constitute 
the true womanhood of the nation. 
That is no woman, is a true woman 
unless she strives to do this unholy 
work. This is the legitimate con
clusion from the statements made, but 
we hardly think our correspondent 
intended in her own chaste language 
"so dirty a slander on the womanhood 
of the nation." Her passion got the 
better of her judgm~nt when she pen
ned the article. The GosPEL ADVO
CATE has always asserted the right and 
urged it as the duty of woman, to en
gage in any industrial calling for 
which she is capacitated by nature. 
We refer as evidences of this to arti-

cles published in the GosPEL ADVO
CATE in the begining of the yearl866. 
Nor did the article we copied on ac
count of its excellence deny in any res
pect the right of women then or ever 
to engage in any labor for which she 
is fitted. We believe man and woman 
are different parts of one whole. We 
respect women that are true women and 
honor them as the true conservators 
of virtue and morality in society. 
You complain of degredation and op
pression in society, We refer to the 
Bible as the power that has eleva
ted her and willyetdo it still farther 
if she will hold fast its teachings. 

We recogize evils connected with 
her dependent position, her indispo
sition to useful employment, he1· love 
of display and idle frivolity. 
We regard man as much responsible 
as w0man, for they are one and in
separable. 

We would gladly see these e-vils 
corrected but are sure they will ne-ver 
be corrected through the means pro
posed by the ·'Revolution." As to vo
ting we think it is nothing. We feel 
sure that no christian man or woman 
who properly appreciates the true 
worth and dignity of the church of 
God will be found engaging in the 
strifes of political go~exnment. 

We are often reminded in this 
"Woman's Rights" movement of 
what we saw among the freedmen. 
They were freed with but few quali
fications ior freedom. They were 
ignorant, poor and helpless. They 
felt their poverty and ignorance. 
They were anxious to free themselves 
from these evil..;. With this anxiety 
and their helpless condition we pro
foundly sympathiEed. We counsell
ed them to a course of quiet, econo
mical industry with earnest efforts to 
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educa~e themselves and children. 
They would hearken to no such ad
vice, but seemed to think if they could 
only vote it would give wisdom, wealth 
learning and morality. 

So it is with our "woman's righst" 
clique. Evils are connected with her 
position and habits in society. Like 
the freedmen this clique, seem to 
think if they only can vote, it will 
cure all their ills, rectify all their 
wrongs. They seem to think it will 
make them independent, give them
self-reliance, industrious habits, free 
them from the love of gaudy: trinkets 
and foolish display and confer physi
cal strength and qualifications for 
every business. Somt. even in their 
fanaticism seem to think if they can 
only vote and make public speeches, 
it will free them from the burden of 
child-bearing a·nd transfer this 
trying duty to man. But voting did 
not impose this duty upon woman 
and it will no more relieve her from 
it and other evils, r eal and imaginary 
than it gave to the negro wisdom and 
learning, and wealth, and rower. 
Yom·redemption and the redemptio::: 
of society from evils that afflict you 
and it in consequence of the evils of 
which you compbin must be from a 
different direction. 

But woman long years ago was 
more degraded than i:;he is-more of 
a slave-more oppressed by man than 
she: is at present. Our correspon
dent asks who was to blame for it? 
We would guess that man and woman 
conjointly were to blame. We never 
can seperate them, any more than we 
can seperate the ear and eye. Had 
she asked what was the cause of it? 
We could have answered more posi
tively. It was loose views of the 

marriage relation. It was the idea 
that at the will of either party the 
relation co·.ild be broken. Its result 
was, that so soon as a woman lost her 
youthful vigor and beauty by child
bearing, her husband forsook her for 
fresher charms and she became a 
helpless, offcast dependent, a beggar 
and a slave to him who should have 
been her companion and protector. 

The id11a was that they were not 
indissolubly one, b·1t each had a sep
erate and distinct interest. Hence 
rivalry sprung up and the weaker 
party was oppressed. 

Woman is weaker, physically, be
cause God has made her so . She is 
more delicate and less robust by na
ture. The girl child is smaller and more 
delicate at birth. Her taste leads t o 
quiet, inactive amusements and em
ployments, while the boy is robust 
by nature rude, active, and boister
ous in habit and fond of violent exer
cise. 

No change of natural habit can 
overcome this diversity of formation. 
The women among the indians, the 
negro and and all heathen nations, 
though compelled to labor more than 
the men, retain the more delicate 
frame, and are weaker than the men. 
This natural weakness is increased by 
the constant draiu upon her system, 
through the vigor of life and the 
bearing and nursing of children. Thif' 
weakness doubtl'ess is the reason of 
her oppression in the first instance. 
The same truth is manifest through
out every grade of the ·animal king
dom. The female is more delicate in 
frame. 

The Christian religion found her 
in this helpless, oppressed condition. 
It sanctified the marriage relation 
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and made it indissoluble. It exalted 
woman to the most sacred position as 
the heart of the family circle. It con
centrated on her so far as its influ
ence went, the love and devqtion of 
her husband, the respect and honor 
of her children. 

It did not tell woman she was the 
e'lual of man, or man the equal of 
woman. This would have excited 
rivalry, jealousy,~emulation and strife. 
It told them they were one-one 
flesh . That no rivalry, jealousy or 
bitterness should come in, but that 
they should love, cherish and nur
ture each the other as its own flesh. 
This alone elevated and pmified wo
man, and in purifying her, it elevated 
and purified man, and society. My 
respect and love for woman, my anx
iety to se., her exalted and purified 
still more, that she may elevate and 
bless the human family makes me 
blush with shame and sorrow to think 
that woman who had thus been bene
fitted by the christian religion and 
the marriage relation should engage 
in destroying the power that has ele
vated her, by bringing discredit on 
the christian religion and destroying 
the sancity of the marriage relation. 
The loosening of this relation has 
ever been the invariable cause and 

~ 

accompaniment of prostitution, crime 
and vestial degradation to man and 
womau. We had much rath6r nur~e 
a viper in the household than to in
troduce any of the loose libidinous 

publications devoted to this unholy 

work of loosening the marriage bonds 

and thus destroying the sacred and 

happy family circle, destroying the 

honor of our boys, the purity of our 

daughters, and the love and fidelity 

of husband and father, the virtue of 
our wives and mothers. 

We have several times refused an 
exchange with the R evolution and 
still expect to with all ofthisclassand 
character of papers. .At the same 
time we have from the beginning ad
vocated the right and duty of every 
woman to engage in any calling com
patible with her physical constitution 
by which she can earn an independent 
and honest livelihood. 

But my dear madam, woman's nor 
man's good is to be found in rivalry, 
crimination or arraying the one sex 
against the other. Their good is 
mutual, their interest, their destiny, 
their being, is one. The happi
ness and well being of both are to be 
found only in a complete and indisso
luble union of hearts and hands as 
one flesh and one being, in the work 
and pleasure, the griefs and j oys of 
life each in the position for which 
God bas endowed it. Whatsoever 
tends to make husband and wife feel 
that they are distinct beings, with 
di verse feelings and seperate interests, 
destroys and degrades the relation
ship, and works the greater injury to 
the wife as the burdened, child bear
ing, helpless party. Every man or 
woman who encourages or countenan
ces the loose ideas of marriage, works 
directly for the oppression of woman 
an,.d the degradation of society. 

D. J,. 

The Righteousness of God. 

" Brethren my heart's desire ::md 
prayer to God for Israel is, that they 
may be saved. For I bea.r them re
cord that they have a zeal of God but 
not according to knowleoge. For 
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they being ignorant of God's right- eousness which is of the law is the 
eousness, and going about to estab- righteousness which was. produced 
lish their own righteousness, have by doing the deeds of the law. The 
not submitted to the righteousness of righteousness of faith is certainly the 
God. For Christ is the end of the l'ighteousness which comes through 
law for righteousness to every one faith . F aith leads to righteousness. 
that believeth . F or Moses describeth Righteousness is perfected in Christ. 
the righteousness which is of the law. H e is the end of the law or the ful
The man that doeth these things fillment of the law in righteousness . 
shall live by them. But the right- Faith in Christ leads us to obey 
eousness which is of faith speaketh Christ in his commands and precepts, 
on this wise. * * * The word to drink into his spirit and to be 
is nigh thee even in thy mouth, and animated by his temper. His life 
in thy heart, that is the word of faith was the exemplification of his pre
which we preach, that if thou shalt cepts . H e practiced what he taught. 
confern with thy mouth the Lord J e- Those who practice his teachings will 
sus Christ, and shalt believe in thine follow his example. Their life will 
h eart, that God hath raised him from be like his life. Hence faith in Christ 
the dead thou shalt be saved. For 
with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness and with the mouth 
confes&ion is made unto salvation." 
Rom. iv: 1, 10. 

The subject of the righteousness 
of God as used in this Scripture is a 
soqrce of trouble to some. This 
trouble we are confident arises from 
a misapprehension of the use of the 
term "righteousness of G-od." It is 
usually understood as applying to 
the personal qualiti es of God himself. 
It doubtless has this application 
sometimes but in many cases it cannot 
apply to the personal qualities of J e
hovah. In this passage it is first af
firm ed that the Jewish people were 
ignorant of God's righteousness . It 
could not be affirmed that the Jewish 
people were ignorant of God's justice, 
purity, holiness, righteousness. The 
J ewsrecognized him as.just , pure, holy, 
righteous. The meaning must be 
something else. The term righteous
ness which is of the law is spoken of 
in the 5th verse. In contrast with 
that is placed the righteousness of 
faith. Here it is evident the right-

leads directly to .the practice of bi11 
pncepts, which makes his disciples 
r!ghteous, as he i<i ri gh teous. The 
righteousness of faith is the righteous
ness to which it prompts, the right
eousness to which we are led, by 
faith in Christ, the Savior. The 
righteousness of God, of which the 
J ews were ignorant, was not the per
sonal qualities of holiness, justice 
and purity of the Father. These 
they knew. It was the righteousness 
required of man by God, or the plan 
that God had ordained for making 
m$n righteous, holy and pure through 
Christ. They being ignorant of this, 
went about to establish their own 
rigbteoas requirements, or their own 
means of making men righteous. Do
ing this, they failed to submit (not 
to God's holiness and purity, but) to 
God 's law or plan for making them 
righteous. 

" The righteousness of God" and 
"the ri¢hteousness of faith," are the 
same. How then is the righteousness 
of faith, the righteousness of God 

I 
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obtained? "The word i<> nigh thee 
even in thy mouth and in thy heart, 
that is the word of faith which we 
preach, that if thou shalt confess with 
thy month the Lord J esus and shalt 
believe in thine heart that God hath 
raised him from the dead thou shalt 
be saved. Saved from past sius. To 
be saved or freed from sins is to be 
made righteous and pure in Christ. 
Then the righteousness of God is 
produced by believing in the heart 
the word of faith preached by the 
apo~tles and confessing with the 
mouth. The word of faith was the 
word of God or plan of salvation pre
sented to the world for faith by 
the apostles. The acceptance of this 
in the heart and the acting according 
to the requirements of this faith 
brought about the righteousness of 
God. A better reading of this pas
sage would be, You being ignorant 
of God's provision of making men 
r ighteous and have gone about to es
tablish your own way of making men 
i·ighteous, have not submitted your
selves to God's provision for justify
ing men or making them righteous. 
Many are in precisely the same fix 
with these Jews. They are zealous 
of God but their zeal is not guided 
by Divine knowledge, being igno
rant of God's pian of justifying men, 
they go about to establish their own 
plan of justifying men and in doing 
this submit not to God's merciful 
provisions. 

Of the same character is the lan
guage in Phillippians iii : 10, Paul 
speaking of himself says, " Touching 
the righteousness which is in the 
Jaw blameless. But what things were 
given to me, those I counted loss for 
Christ. Yea doubtless l\.nd I count 

all things but loss for the excellency 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my 
Lord: for whom I have suffered the 
loss of all things, and do count them 
but dung tha:t I may win Christ, and 
be found in him. Not having mine 
own righteouRness, which is of the 
law, but that which is through the 
faith of Christ, the righteousness 
which is of God by faith." That is 
the righteousness which God has or
dained and is obtained through the 
medium of faith. It becomes our 
righteousness by our performing what 
is required to make us righteous· 
We are led to this performance 
through a trusting faith in Christ. 
Hence the Savior says, "Except your 
righteousness shall exceed the right
eousness of the Scribes and Pharisees 
ye shall in no case enter inter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven." The 
righteousness of the Pharisees was a 
formal observance of ceremonies un
known to the law of God, or if known, 
they were observed not in the true 
spirit of obedience. Hence Paul too 
says I srael which followed after the 
law of righteousness, hath not attain
ed to the law of righteousness (the 
law for making men righteous) be
cause they sought it not by faith, but 
by the works of the law. 

D.L. 

Practical Religion. 

The true work of a Christian con
gregation, is to cultivate a feeling n,nd 
habit of submission to the laws of 
Obrist, in our feelings, thoughts and 
actions. In our feelings we must be 
reverential to God, dependent, devo
ted, prayerful, grateful and loviag, 
To our families we must be kind gen· 
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tie, forbearing, loving and true to our 
companions, gentle and firm to our 
children and obedient and faithful to 
our parents. In society our feelings 
must be kind and charitable to all ; 
we must not be bitter, apt to judge 
harshly, or quick to feel and resent 
injuries, real or imaginery. We 
ought not to be selfwilled, bigoted or 
disregardful of the feelings of other::;. 

Our thoughts ought to directed to 
a reverential study of the will of God, 
as relates to our duty to himself, to 
the chuch of God and to our fellow
man, in the variou& relationships of 
life . The besetting sin of the hu
man family is the disposition of man 
to study ways and means of his own, 
to develor-e principles of right and 
rules of action that seem good to him 
instead of a disposition to submissive
ly study God's laws and humbly 
walk in them as the all sufficient rule 
of faith and guide to life. 

Our actions should he moulded by 
the law of God. We should attend 
upon his ordinances and appoint
ments, We shoul.J. Zealously make 
the maintainance of his cause, the 
first consideration of life. Our de 
portment and conversation ~hould be 
reverential to God. We should in 
all our actions and dealings with our 
fellowman be just, honest, candid and 
punctual. We should be circum
spect in our walk and engage in no 
doubtful callings. Christians above 
all things should seek and take no 
advantage of the ignorance or neces
sities of their fellowmen. But they 
should be examples of industry, 
economy, kindness, forbearance and 
true,"well considered liberality. Chris
tian liberality is not impulsive and in-

and judicious, bestowed quietly, unos
tentatiously and in that manner cal
culated to benefit and not injure the 
recipient. 

Then Christians let us all strive 
during the present year, to live prac 
tically the Christian life. Let us be 
industrious, simple in our habits, let 
us deny ourselves all that is intended 
to gratify pride and vain display or a 
vitiated taste. Let us deny ourse es 
all extravagant desires . Let us a oid 
over-much busines, that will harrass 
us and draw our affections away from 
onr eternal interests. Let us not strive 
to grow rich, especially too rapidly. 
Let us be content with a competency. 
Let us live within our means, never 
spend money before we have made t, 
keep out of debt, be steadfast in our 
private devotions, prayerful and 
watchful, punctual in the services of 
the church of God, and the passage of 
the year will bring us peace and hap
piness which the world cannot give 
or take away from us and a full years 
journey toward our eternal home in 
heaven. 

D. L. 

Worthy of Emulation. 

The church at Leipers Fork, Tenn. 
has sent 44 names for the ADVOCATE 

for the present year. 
The way they manage it, is, the 

church at its meeting appointed 3 or 
4 active young bretbren to attend to 
the matter. They felt it their duty 
and acted promptly in gettmg us a 
good list. With that amount of re
ligious matter read in the church and 
neighborhood we will expect a good, 
healthy, moral feeling to be kept up 

discrimi~ate, but well considered in the church and in the world .. 
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Hence we will expect a year of suc
cessful work and labor for the Lord 
in their midst, during the year. They 
have not confined their efforts to the 
members of the church, bot have sent 
the names of men of the world. 
FromCagevilleand Bell's Depot Bros. 
Nance, Carter and Morton sent us 
thirty subscribers. The Cathey' s 
Creek, congregation Maury, Co., has 
also sent us a good list. 

Last year we sent 93 copies of the 
ADVOCATE to Franklin, Tenn., 50 \,o 
Columbia; to Lebenon, 30. To Fort 
Worth, Texas, we sent 30 copies to 
Bonhem 25 ; to Brenham, San Mar
cos, Athens and other points we sent 
large lists. 

From Indepence, Hickory Fl at 
and Cold Water Miss., and Florence, 
Ala., we received .;ood lists. We 
mention these things merely to show 
1'7hat a little activity will do, and to 
encourage our friends to a praise 
worthy emulation. 

Brethren wo,uld it not be well to 
supply every family connected with 
your cungregation with a good reli
gious news paper? The indifferent 
and careless who will not subscribe 
for a religious paper, are the very 
members who need it most. Those 
families of the world unable to pur
chase reading matter for themselves 
would be greatly bene:fitted by hav
ing the ADVOCATE sent them. 

D. L . 

New House for Wornhip. 

The brethren at Gallatin have just 
furnished a commodious and comfor
table house of worship. They will 
open it fo r services the Wednesday 
night before the 5th Lord's day in 
Jan. Bro. Gano will be with them at 
that time and remain a week. 

D. L . 

Providence. No. II. 

Another beautiful instance ofGod's 
watchful care over his people, is found 
in the history of Joseph. He was, 
as the Bible indicates, an humble, 
good, and obedient .buy. He was the 
speci~I favorite of his father J acob, 
and very early in life, God began to 
revefl,l to him in dreams, something 
of his future destiny, and supremacy 
over the rest of the family . These 
dreams, together with the special lave 
of Jacob, became the cause of j eal
ousy and hatred by his brothers, 
which ultimately resulted in his sale 
into Egypt as a slave . But God was 
with him, and sustained h im in his 
trials. Nor does it matter what may 
be said about this being a special 
case . It may be claimed that God 
chose him to accomplish certain pur
poses through him. We may grant 
all that, without in the leas t inter
fering with the principles of provi
dence. The fact that God se lected 
Joseph for the accomplishment of 
certain ends, does not prove that the 
choosing made him a good man, or 
that God made him specially pious, 
because he had a great work for him 
to perform. But our conclusions are, 
on the other hand , that God chose 
him for this work because he W'.1Sj ust 
the character that was necessary for 
the accomplishment of his purposes 
Joseph's brethren acted verywickedly 
in selling him, and yet that wicked act 
of theirs forms a very important link 
in the chain of events that ultimately 
resulted in the accomplishment of 
the purposes of God. Shall we there
fore say that God made these men 
wicked for the occasion? Surely not. 

Aud yet we have just as much reason 
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to conclude that, as to conclude that 
he made Joseph specially good ·for 
the occasion. Either one would de
stroy man's responsibility, and make 
him a mere machine in the hands of 
God, to move only as he is moved. 
God often makes the wrath of man, 
and his wicked devices praise him, 
and result in the accomplishment of 
his great purposes. 

With this view of the subject be
fore us, we can easily sec how God 
ch9se Joseph to bear his name in to 
Egypt, and become the preserver of 
the family of Israel from the co:ning 
famine. He was a man of unusual 
firmness and honest integrity. A 
man that would not sell himself to 
do wickedly, for the mome'ntary 
pleasures of this life . No other kind 
of man could have withstood the se
vere trials and temptations through 
'\\lhich he had to pass. Thus while 
Joseph possessed the courage and 
honesty to triumph over his sore 
t;imptations, his brethren had cultiva
ted their jealousy and love of sordid 
gain, till they were just ready to sell 
their brother. which turned out to 
the glory of God, and the accomplish
ment of his purposes. 

The fact that God chose Judas I s
cariot to 1betray his Son does not 
prove that he was made wicked for 
the occasion, but only that God knew 
how to select the very man that was 
ready, by his own course of life, to 
do what was destined to be done. 
Judas acted out his own choice in 
the matter, prompted by his love of 
money. Just so the brethren of Jo 
seph acted upon their own deliberate 
choice, prompted by jealousy and the 
love of money, when they sold him 
But God turns their wickedness to 

his own glory, by watching over Jo
seph, and bringing to pass hil:! grand 
designs through him, while he acted 
purely upon his own responsibility. 
Hence ·when Joseph was sold to Pot
iphar, God was with him, and made 
all that he did to prosper, so that 
Potiphar put the management of all 
his aff1irs int? the bands of Joseph. 
Soon however, he meets with a severe 
trial of his integrity, and, though he 
stands firm, he is, by the cruel treach
ery of Potiphar's wife, thrown into 
prison. Now it would seem as if all 
hope was gone, and he abandoned to 
darkness and ruin. Still however, 
he continues his honest and upright 
course. He never falters, nor gives 
up. Though every prospect for bet
tering his condition seems cut off, he 
still perseveres. We should certainly 
learn a lesson from the example of 
Joseph. How often his hopes and 
bright prospects appeared to be all 
blighted forever ! 

What joy,, must have filled his 
youthful heart while in his father's 
home, inspired by those dreams of 
superiority. Yet suddenly he is torn 
from kindred, and from his native 
land, and lodged among strangers. 
Again, when prospects begii. to bright
en in the house of Potiphar,;he is sud
denly cast into prison, and his bright 
hopes all blasted. Yet, Job-like, he 
mtfrmurs not a word. He no doubt 
puts his trust in Goi . He has co'lfi
dence that ,he is able to bring good 
out of all his affiictions and disap
pointments. Shall we not learn there
fore from such examples to be patient 
and steadfast in all the trials and 
troubles through which we have to 
pass, and thus profit by what we 
read ? But we follow him still fur -
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ther. By the blessing of God, he way for his escape. And in the end, 
soon gained favor with the keeper of he brought the promotion of Joseph 
the prison. Two of Pharaoh's chief personally, and through him the sal
officers are soon thrown into prison, vation of all his father's family. Had 
and their dreams afford him an op- Joseph at any time turned aside from 
portunity of making known the name bis fidelity to God, the whole matter 
and wisdom of God, by interpreting would have been a failure so far as 
th.em. One of these officers was soun he was concerned. Thus whilo we 
to be restored to bis former posi~ion. see the providence of God most for 
And now said Joseph, as he gave the cibly presented in t],e case of J oscph, 
favorab le interpretation to him, we at the same time see man's re
" Think on me when it shall be well sponsibility, and the importance of 
with thee, and show kindness, I •pray earnest, corn;tant obedience on his 
th-.e unto me, and make mention of ~ part, in order to enjoy God's blessings. 
me unto Pharaoh, and bring me out i Hence James says, " Count it all j oy 
of this house." Gen. xi: 14:. · when ye fall into divers temptations, 

But alas, how ungrateful is man ! knowing that the trial of your faith 
This officer forgot Joseph for two full worketh patience. But let patience 
years, till Pharaoh's dreams remind- have her perfect work, that ye may 
ed him of Joseph's condition. Thus be perfect and entire, wanting noth
trial after trial comes upon Joseph, ing." Hence, whenever we, like Jo
and still be trusts God, and holds seph, pursue an humble, obedient 
fast his fidelity to him. And just at course of life, as the children of Gvd, 
the very time man's wisdom would we may be sure that" the·eyes of the 
have said all is lost, God opens the Lord are over us, and that his ears 
way to the throne. Pharaoh has are open to our prayers ." 
some strange dreams, which Joseph What a consolation to the humble 
interprets to his satisfaction, and he child of God, that in the midst of all 
at once places him next to himself on bis sufferings here he can with confi
the throne of Egypt. deuce look up to God and say, " I 

Who could fai l to ee in all this know all things shall work for my 
the kind and watchful care of the good," while I walk with God. This 
heavenly F ather? Though he sub
jected J osepb to severe and sere tri
aJ::1, he never tailed ultimately to bring 
light out of darkness, and good out 
of the apparent calamities which be
fell him. Thus by these trials J o
seph was educated for the position he 
was to fill. He learned to exercise 
patience and forbearance, And all 
the while God so managed the trials 
and difficulties, as not to suffer him 
to be tempted above that he was able 
to bear, but with the temptation made 

thought ought to enable Christians 

to be always happy. Hence Paul 

says, "rejoice always, and again I 

say rejoice." Phil. iv: 4. There is 

no good reason w by Christians should 

be gloomy and sad. Wherefore let 

us lift up our heads, and strengthen 

our hands, for our redemption dl'aw

eth nigh. The day is at hand. L et 

us work while it is called to-day. 

E.G. S. 
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Sin Unto Death. 

By my own promptings and the 
wish of other&, I write to you for the 
purpose of a development of all the 
teachings upon this subject . 

The reason is this, we have a per
son in our congregation wb.o is a 
drun kard. He not only gets drunk 
at home, but does it publicly, and 
then uses, when drunk, as bad words 
aa any man. 

The brethren have gone to him 
and remonstrated, and he has con
fessed his erroI, and asked to be for
given. But he does the same thing 
again and again, and the church tells 
him his duty ; and again he confe~s
es his sin, promises to do better and 
asks to be forgiven. What next. 
:My God and my King ! The dog 
has turned to his own vomit again ; 
and the sow that was washed to her 
wallowing in the mire. 

Now he comes to the church, ac
knowledges his fault, promises not 
to do so any more and wants to be 
forgiven. It has uot taken long to 
tell the story, but it has beeu in 
process for years, over a.nd over again. 
Now for some teachings. 

John says there is a sin unto death, 
but who knows what that is. Christ 
says that blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost shall not be forgiven, but who 
knows what that is. Paul says, in 
Heb. X, 26 : If we sin willfully after 
that we have received the knowledge 
of the truth, there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sin. 

The truth of the matter is this, 
any sin, willfully persisted in, will 
finally become a sin unto death. 

Now about dealing with offenders, 
we find in Gal. 5th, a list of charac-

ters who shall not inherit the King
dom. In Titus X, 11, one of them 
is selected, and we are told how to 
deal with him, as the others seem to 
be sinners of the same magnitude, 
are they to be dealt wit.h in the same 
way. Some say not; furthermore, 
that if a man confesses his sin, prom
ises to do better, and asks forgive
ness, the church is bound to receive 
him. So much confession, for, so 
much sinn.ing; get drunk in the week 
and on Lord's-day pay off the Lord 
in confession, and get your receipt 
up to day and date. If this be true, 
why say that certain characters shall 
not inheret the Kingdom,. Confession 
cannot change the character of a man, 
it could only pardon him if it was a 
law but they refer us to IL, Cor. 2, 
and to Gal. VI, etc. In Gal. VI we 
find this : " Brethren if a man be 
overtaken in fault, ye which are spir
itual restore "such an one in the spirit 
of meekness ; considering thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted. 

Yes, and we have the same thing 
ia l'tlatt., XVIII, 15th; but Christ 
don't stop there with his teaching. 
If we fail to restore- replace him 

on the right road then call other 
brethren to witness, it, and assist. 
But if he fails to hear them, and then 
fails to hear the church, regard him 
as a heathen. The law does not say 
if he continues, to fail to hear the 
church , for then it would have to tell 
how often, but it simply says if he 
fails, etc. To try him again, would 
simply be tu experiment, and God 
knows too much about men to have 
any need for that. The question 
then comes up as to how a man can 
get back that has been rejected. 

The brethren want to hear you 
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comment largely upon the above, and 
will thank you to do so . at an early 
day. 

Some of .us think that continued 
forebearance, would so cloud the 
system in complication, that our 
light would not shine comprehensibly 

before men. • * * 

eating liquors and associating with 
the wicked, drinking, reveling associa
tions. This is the root sin, drunk
enness,is only one of the leaves borne 
by this root. You had as well try 
to prevent the growth of a tree by 
plucking of its leaves while the root 
and trunk remain vigorous and un-
disturbed as to seek to eradicate 

We mark out all dates and names drunkenness while Christian~ are tol-
to avoid any personal controversy. 

Our comments on the foregoing 
cannot be many. The difficulty ari
ses greatly from the lack bf determi
nation on the part of the church to 
do thorough, earnest work. This 
going through the form of confession 
grudgingly made, simply to save the 
disgrace of church exclusion is a very 
base counterfeit upon that true, hearty 
Christian confession recognized in the 
Bible. Whenever a man or woman 
begins a confession by .excuses to 
palliate a sin committed, the confes
sion is a hypocritical pretense. 
Whenever he confesses only to satis
fy the dema.nd of the church, to avoid 
exclusion, the confession is a hollow 
mockery of all that is true and good 
in confession. When he shows a dis
position to confess as little as possi
ble and to justify in any respect his 
sin, he ought not to be allowed to 
confess. When he is reluctant to 
confess and needs to be urged and 
coaxed to confe8s his wrongs, that 
confession is only adding sin to sin. 
If he does not feel anxious to make 
a full, hearty confession of his sins 
for his own sake, he had better never 
go through the farce of making a 
confession. To do so, cultivates 
dissimulation and hypocrasy. 

Another cause of difficulty is, the 
church does not recognize the true 
point of sin in the man's life. The 
true point of sin is the using of intoxi-

crated in going to the grocery, asso
ciating with winebibbers and profane 
perso!!s, and merely for the excite
ment,habitually drinking intoxicating 
liquors. These are the roots, drunk
enness the leaves, the foliage. As in 
this case, the leaves would have to 
be plucked off every week, only for 
the roots and trunks to develop ils 
foliage. anew. So the confesssion is 
made every week to be followed by 
fresh sins of drunKeness. 

Strike deeper, brethren, take the 
roots of evil away. Stop the use of 
intoxicating liquors, keep your mem
bers away from the groceries, and 
the winebibbing associations. Do 
not wait until the appetite has the 
mastery, keep them out of the way 
of temptation, or you will never save 
them. Demand of your drinking 
brother to keep no spirits at home 
and to avoid going where it is abroad. 
If he refuses this you may know his 
c< nfessions are intentional decep
tions. 

The requirements of the Bible are 
that those acting wickedly should 
bring forth fruit meet for repentance. 
That those sinning should turn before 
they were forgiven. For a man to 
make c0nfession for drunkenness with 
a promise of reformation and the next 
day-week or month, go back to as
sociating with the drunken, go in 
the way of temptation or keep the 
temptation in his way is to encourage 
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this habit. . The Church by going ed. She lulls them to a false securit.y 
through the forms of hearing a con- in their sins that makes sure their 
fession and forgiving him after he eternal condemnation. 
has shown this habit, is simply to D. L. 
nurse hypocrisy- and encourage the 
man to trifle with his own eternal in- HINTS TO PREACHERS. 
terests. 

We once advised a congregation _ BRETHREN:- Do you want to make 
affiicted with a member of this kind your ministry a success, to gain res
to prefer charges against thP. offend- pect in your profession, to win souls 
er, on his next, offense, for lying and to Curist, and to honor God in your 
hypocrisy in making confessions and- high calling? Then consider the 
promises and then acting directly following hints. 
contrary to them. They did so with Do not trade horses. You will 
wholesome effect. It is our duty to "get your eye-teeth cut," or you will 
be forbearing to the humble penitent, trade your soul and your church 
but a man that is truly penitent will away to the devil. 
strive to avoid the very temptation of Do not think yourself above work, 
sin in the future. When he profess- and beware that you do not fall be
es penitence and then goes right into low it. 
the temptation again he is either an Let patent-rights alone; and do 
intenti0nal or a self-deceived hypo- not solcit your people to buy patent
crite and should be promptly dealt medicines and receipts till you forget 
with as such. The church in failing all about your church periodicals and 
to deal with him promptly and vigor- hymn-books. 
ously as such, fosters and cultivates Use tobacco only to brighten your 
this deception. But brethren, take intellect, to sweeten your temper, to 
up the very roots of this evil and you cleanse your mouth, to adapt you to 
will not be so troubled with constant the best society, and to replenish the 
plucking off the leaves. Lord's missionary treasury . 

The great demand now is that Be a gentleman in all of your con-
the church lose sight of time- duct, out of and in the pulpit. 
serving tendencies, all ambit\on for Make your style that of a man ot 
numbers, all timid f~arfulness in as- God ; and avoid all affectation. 
serting firmly the law of God, and Be a common man in respectable 
earnestly seek to save the souls of its society, altogether above the vulgar 
members by asserting vigorously the in style and life, but never aspire to 
law of God and demanding absolute, aristocracy. Express your thanks 
humble and earnest submission to its for tbe smallest favors. Never give 
authority, from rich and poor alike. Pt:ople cause to think you ungr'lteful 
The church in dealing ligh tly and in - even for your hard earned support. 
differently with sins condemned by 
the word of God really licenses and Teach liberaEty by your own exam-
encourages crime and becomes a par- pie. Remember that" a good name 
taker in the evil doing of the wick- is rather to be chosen than great 
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riches." B~ careful in making prom
ises . Keep your word in all cases. 
Rather sacrifice a horse than your 
reputation. Better surprise men 
with a timely apology than with a 
broken promise. 

learned men always use the simplest 
language. Many preachers would be 
ashamed of their words if they knew 
their full meaning. t?.: 

Study your Bible, and take your 
skeletons from Isaiah, and John, and 
Paul and Christ. Use not the Gospel 
to preach science ; but use science 
to help you preach the Gospel. 

"\Vhere you do not mean yes say no. 

But never 8ay no wheri duty says yes. 
Be careful with your wc.rds in the 
smallest matters . Have no trifles. 
Many a good sermon has been alto
gether buried under one unbecom
ing word. 

Read Christian biography, but 
avoid "religious novels." Study 
well your sermons. Write them, if 
possible, but leave them in your 
drawer when you go to the pulpit. Be cheerful, but not clownish. Be 

polite, but not foppish. Be dignified 
but "not puffed up ." Be sociable, 
communicative, but not simply talka
tive. Do not slight the children. 
Do not insult even the impudent. 
Keep your secrets. Be reticent 
'where people's faults are discussed. 
Speak of people's good qualities 
freely but prudently; and of their 
faults with great caution and charity, 
an-:l expose none where duty does not 
demand it. With all your own griev
ances go first to the Lord, then to 
the offender- and stop there. 

Be industrious, but never in a hur
ry. One hour late in the morning 
always makes the day that much too 
short. Be prompt in meeting your 
promises, and making your time. 
Never teach people lying and laziness 
by being late at your own appoint-
men ts. 

A void long prayers, except in se
cret. l\Iake all your sermons from 
thirty to forty -five minutes long; 
and make one hour your average 
length for your entire service. Use 

plain English in all your sermons. 

Big words to display scholarship only 

prove the want of it. The most 

You cannot look at your congrega
tion through a paper wall; and, it is 
ill manners to look at another object 
while earnestly addressing your fel
low. Remember that wit, is not 
wisdom ; and sarcasm is poor logic. 
Many preachers display their dull
ness in their sharp (?) sayings; and 
their want of religion in their grace
less style; and their want of know
ledge in their indiscreet zeal. 

Preach not yourself,-no1· anybody 
else,- but Christ. In your preach
ing tell people their faults, but all 
in a kind and sympathetic spiri t, 
carefully guarding against the harsh 
and censorious style. Remember 
that Heaven expects you to be your 
people's " beloved pastor; " and that 
if they cannot desire your continuance 
with them at the close of the year, it 
is doubtful whether you are fit foi· 
another pastors work. ~ 

Eat only to live, and do not forget 
that he who lives to eat is a fool. 
He that denounces intemperance 
must not be a glutton . Most of our 
afflictions, and especially those that 
worst unfit us for religious duties, 
are the results of our carnal indulgen
ces .... :Beware how you eat. 
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Do not marry a wife till you can 
find, not the girl of sweet sixteen, 
but the woman who will be a "help
meet for you" in your calling. Help 
her. Take her with you, where she 
can adapt herself to the work as a 
Mary, a Lydia, a Dorcas, in the 
church. Make her comfortable at 
home. Keep your children together 
-.and at home. Once a good sister 
seeing her pastor and his family come, 
was tempted to remark, " There are 
t.he gypsies again." The Lord par
don her. 

Is it not strange that the best (?) 
man in the place should have the 
worst children? Think, brother. 
F inally remember this : that a min
ister of Jesus "must be" "one that 
ruleth well his own house, having his 
children in subjection with all gravi
ty ; for if a man know not how to 
rule his own house, how shall he take 
care of the church of God ? " 
'~Moreover, he must have a good re
port of them that are without; lest 
he foll into reproach and the snare of 
the devil." Brother, let us pray.
Religious Tel ope. 

VICKS CATALOGUE for 1871. This 
publication is always welcomed by 
horticulturalists and amateur garden
ers. The present number has about 
300 engravings, more than 200 of 
flowers. 'rhere are also 2 brilliant 
chromos of the finer petunias. The 
price is only lOcts and the list of 
seeds and bulbs is so complete that 
the most fastibiou.; may find some
thing to his or her taste. Almost 
every one loves flowers, and every 
family should have its flower garden. 
If it is only a few feet of earth it 
will afford a large amount of happi-

ness. Send for Vicks Catalogue. 
Rochester N. Y. 

Church News. 

Bro's L . & S .: Perhaps it would 
be a matter of pleasure to some of 
your readers to hear from the wil
derness section. Twelve months ago 
I was here alone, one brother moved 
here in the winter. In July old Bro. 
Elijah Kelly came and preached a 
few discourses, immersed 4. In Sep
tember Bro. Ben Cooper visited us, 
and labored 6 days with 16 accessions, 
and again in November and preached 
4 days although sufferin"g of cold and 
so very hoarse that he spoke with 
great difficulty, yet we had 9 acces
sions. Of the 25 added during the 
two visits 9 were Methodists, 3 Bap
tists. He possesses rare power of 
simplifying and enforcing his argu
ments. Prejudice gives way before 
them and the sects admit the ·truth of 
his proposition. · 

Yours· in the good hope, 
M. PRICE. 

· Centre Point, Ark. Dec. 20th, 1870. 

Bretlwen L. &. S. You can use 
this as you see proper. We, the 
Church at South Harpeth Tenn. com
menced meeting regularly on Lord's 

day about four years ago with about 

forty mllmbers. We now number one 

hundred and nineteen. It has all been 

accomplished by the . power of the 

go$pel and the self. sustaining princi

ples of the church of· God, aided and 

directed by the word of God, wit.hout 

the instrumentality of any human in

stitution whatever. 
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The truth is mighty and will pre
vail. 

Yours in the hope of eternal life. 
T. J. ALLISON. 

South Harpeth Jan. 14th 1871. 

We are glad of this simple unos
tentatious statement of the brethren. 
We stated a few weeks ago that, we 
w~re confident that the disciples of 
Christ had more than doubled m 
numbers in Tenn. since the close of 
war. The statement has called out 
some inquiry and investigation at 
different points we are satisfied that 
we are deciedly under the mark when 
we say they have doubled their num
bers. They were poor, have not 
substituted money for per
sonal service, in doing this. While 
doing this, they have aided materi
ally a dozen brethren in preaching in 
other States. Our brethren fail to 
make the blow about these matter 
that is sometimes done elsewhere. 
They are right, let your good deeds 
not your swelling boasts, or sounding 
trumpets shine before men. vVhile 
this is true as to the increase, it is 
also true they have grown in grace 
and in the knowledge of the truth. 
The members of the churches are more 
devoted and pious. More circumspect 
in 1heir walk, and prompt in the 
weekly assemblies of the Saints. 

D. L. 

HANNAH'S HYMN.-I SAM, I: 1, 10. 

BY 0. M. WILMETH. 

My heart rejoices in the Lord, 
Exalted is my born ; 

My mo11tb exceeds mine enemies, 
Because thy grace I own ; 

There's none so holy as the Lord, 
For there is none besides ; 

Nor any rock like to our God 
In whom our hope abides. 

No more talk so exceeding proud
Let bashful arrogance 

No more stalk forth from out thy mouth, 
As ruffians to the dance: 

For sure Jehovah is tho God 
Of knowledge and of strength, 

And all our actions be will weigh 
In balances at length. 

The bows of mighty men are broke, 
With strength the weak are girt; 

The full have hired themselves for bread, 
The hungry know no hurt; 

Moreover, she that barren was, 
E'en seven now hath borne; 

And she that many children hath, 
Is feeble and forlorn. 

The Lord doth kill, doth make alive, 
And one life doth reign : 

He bringeth down into the gra.Yo, 
And bringeth up again ; 

He maketh poor, he maketh rich, 
For wealth is in his hand ; 

He bringeth law and liftcth up, 
For he doth rule the laud, 

He lifts the poor from out the dirt, 
The beggar from the street, 

And sets them on a glorious throne 
With princes at their feet; 

For all the pillars of the earth 
Belong unto the Lord, 

.And he on them hath set the world 
Created by his word. 

In paths of peace He'll guide the feet 
Of eYery sainted lamb ; 

Yet sinner's all, despite their strength, 
In darkness He will calm; 

In pieces God will break his foes 
And thunder from the heaven, 

When he the ends of earth shall judge 
And Christ all power is given. 

Wdh!! ;&SMj MG* 

OBITUARIY. 

We learned some weeks ago of the death 
of our aged and esteemed Bro. Wade Bar
rett at his home in Giles County Tenn. Bro. 
Barrett was probably the oldest nreacher we 
had in Tennessee. Ho was '" man of great 
moral worth and integrity of character. He 
lived and labored all his life if wo mistake 
not in one community, He was beloved and 
respected through a long life by his neighbors 
and associates. The example of such a man is 
worthy of commendation to the young, and 
such a life should be warmly chcri~hed. Will 
not some of his neighbors and friends give a. 
more detailed account of his life labors and 
death ? 

D. L. 
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'f1R£,SID£. 

IS IT YOW.? 

Ther is a child-a girl or boy, 
I'm sorry it is true-

Who doesn't mind when spoken to: 
Is it you? It can't be you, 

I know a child-a boy or girl, 
I'm ioth to say I do-

Who struck a little playmate ehild; 
I hope that wasn't you. 

I know a. child-n. boy or girl, 
I hope that such are few

Who told a lie.....:yes, told a lie I 
It cannot be 'twas you I 

There is a boy-I know a boy. 
I cannot love him though

Who robs the little birdie's nest: 
That bad boy can't be you I 

A girl there is-n. girl I know, 
And I could love her too, 

But that she is proud and vain : : 
That surely isn't you. 

Boys and Girls. 

Boys and girls are not of the same. 
They are born different and show it 
while they are infants. The boy 
baby is restless and uneasy in his 
mother's arms. He is never still ex
cept when asleep, and even then 
tumbles from side to side in his crib 
with sudden flings of arms and legs. 
When he grows beyond babyhood 
he plays differently. Without ever 
being told of it, he instinctively 
t urns away from dolls; lays them 
aside in indifference, and freely do
nates them to whatever little girl 
will have them. He demands balls 
and bats and drums; he turns down 
chairs for horses, lays hold on all the 
strings of the house for lines, wants 
all the little sticks made int_o whips, 

mounts lounges and drives four in 

hand ; he asks for guns, and wants 

you to tell him stories of bears and 
lions and tigers, and is amused be
yond measure at their leapiug upon 
and eating up cows and oxen. The 
girl baby is gentle even from the 
first, and looks quietly out of the 
blue eyes, or laughingly out of the 
dark ones. She takes naturally to 
her dolls, and never wearies of dress
ing them and arrranging the baby 
house; she is gentle in her plavs, 
and would be frightened with what 
would fill her brother with a parox
ism of delight; she loves fairy tales 
and will not laugh and ask some ab
surd questions about the babes in 
the woods, but rather cries over their 
sorrows. The sister will smooth 
pussy and hold her lovingly in her 
lap, while the brother wants to see if 
the cat can jump, and when she tries 
to ~et out of his undesirable ·company 
will detain her by the leg or tail. 
And these same divergencies of dis
position and character perpetuate 
themselves as the boy or girl grows 
older. There are exceptions it is 
true ; some boys have all the tastes 
and gen"lencss of a feminine nature, 
and some girls have much that is 
masculine. I do not regret seeing it 
in each. The gentle boy will not 
make any the less noble man because 
there was so much that was girl-like 
in his childhood, nor will the girl that 
was, f n her rudeness, often called a 
boy, be any the less, but perhaps all 
the more a true and lovely woman.
Dr. Ailcman's Life atHome. 

To the Litte Folks. 

' ·Uncle Joe, why did some of the 
people go off to the Court house and 
form a new Sunday School ; would 
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not the old Sunday School have serv
ed every purpose ?" 

"No, the old . School would not 
serve every purpose. It would not 
serve the purp'ose of teaching error. 
It would not serve the purpose of 
suppressing Bible truths. It would 
not serve the purpose of arresting the 
pious labors of the principal teachers 
of the old school. It would not 
serve the purpose of religious parti
sanism." 

"Those who f01'med the new school 
called the old one a Oampbellite 
school." 

"Yes, those who are blindly wedded 
to;a human, party religion, see that 
they cannot meet the truth on fair 
open grounds, and resort to detrac
tion, misrepresentation and slander to 
serve their ends. For instance there 
is Miss Beauty, she has been guilty 
of saying the old school was a Oamp 
bellite school ; that the teachers were 
all Campbellites; that they would 
give no one else a chance in the 
school ; that they had been request
ed to reorganize the school in order 
that others might have a chance in 
the school as well as themselves ; 
that they refused to do so ; and that 
on this account some of her good 
brethren had gone to the court house 
and organize.d a Sunday School that 
would be free from CampbelJisrn ;· 
that these Campbellites had no more 
religion than a ·horse . When the 
truth is, the teachers in the old 
school hftd not objected to these peo
ple coming into the school as teach
ers; but, on the con"rary, had repeat
edly invited them to take classes in 
the School, but they would not do it. 
They would neither take classes and 
teach, or join in a class as members 

of it. ' One offered as a pretext for his 
not taking a class, that he would not 
teach a class of minor qualifications ; 
he must have first class or none. 
Miss Beauty, on being invited to take 
a seat in the highest class in school 
refused, and afterwards said that she 
did so for the reason that she "did 
not wish to recite to her inferior." 
Only to think of such an excuse from 
such a source ! Miss Beauty must 
think herself considerably stuck up 
since she has come to town. She 
either forgets or thinks people don't 
know she came up here from the 
same old cow ranch that Uncle Joe 
did. Inferiors I Indeed I would not 
be surprised if s~e should get so far 
along after a while that she would 
pretend she di<} not know how to 
ride a horse-she would fall off if 
she should attempt it." 

"But, Uncle Joe, do you suppose 
they think the teachers in the new 
Sunday School are better than in the 
old? They have some Methodists 
and some Baptists, who seem to har
monize remarkably about this time. 
Is this common with them? Then 
they have some who axe not religious 
- nor even moral ; and worse, if pos
sible, some who contend that a 
man has no more so11l than 
a hog. That when a man dies 
there never will be any more 
ot him than there will be of a brute. 
Now can it be possible that they ca11 
think that such a set of teachers, are 
better than those in the old school ?" 

"I cannot suppose that they think 
the teachers of the new school are 
better than those of the old- only in 
a restricted sense of t¥{term better. 
They doubtless think the new teach
ers will better serve . their purposes 
than the old. That purpose is, to 
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put down the truths of the Bible. 
These teachers, of conglomerated 
sentiment stand about thus : Those 
who are Sectarians, feel an interest 
for their party. They know that in 
proportion to the dissemination of 
Bible truth, by the advocates of the 
Bible alone, must their human reli
gious fabrics fail. To put down the 
truth that their parties may live, 
they art willing to co-operate with 
any class. While this is the case 
with the one class the other classes
immoralists, and Atheists, are no less 
opposed to the Bible. They are 
shrewd enough to see, that we occupy 
the strong ground. That if we can 
be put down, it will be an easy mat
ter to defeat the common religious 
parties of the day. Hence they com
bine with these human religionists to 
put us, the true advocates of the Bi
ble, down. If they should succeed in 
this, they. know they will have no 
trouble in triumphing over every one 
else. That when they defeat us, it 
will be an easy matter to turn upon 
their co-workers in our destruction, 
and put them under foot. Thus you 
see the different incentives of those 
parties to co-operate together against 
us. It is not common for the Bap
tists and Methodists to be in harmo
ny. They are always hostile, the 
one to the other, or generally so, till 
they come in contact with what they 
esteem their common enem·y-the ad
vocates of the Bible in its purity, 
then there is suddenly a very affec
tionate fusion between them, for 
common defense or aggression. 

"Uncle Joe; do you think this 
faction school can last long with such 
diverse elements ?" 

"I do not think that such incongru-

ous materials can adhere · together 
long. They may continue their mu
tual concessions for a time and getup 
some furor over a music box, if they 
can get the masses to contribute and 
buy one for them; but the whole 
thing must tumble to pieces before a 
great while." 

"Uncle Joe, do you think it right 
for a member of the Christian church 
to contribute· money to buy that mu
sic box, for their faction Sunday 
school?" 

"Ifit is right for a Christian to con
tribute his money to break down the 
church to which he belongs, or to 
carry out any other wicked design, 
then it would be right to contribute 
for the purchase of the music box. 
Not otherwise. 

UNCLE JOE. 

Why Johny Liked The Minister 

"Oh ! wasn't that a good minister 
we had tClday ?" said Johnny. 

"Yes, very good. Which sermon 
did you like best?" said his teacher. 

"Oh! I don't know. It wasn't 
the sermons altogether that I mean." 

"What then ?" 
"Why he prayed for Sunday

schools and boys so good ; I never 
heard any one pray so much for boys. 
Most of them do not. That is why I 
liked him.'' 

"Do you not like to be prayed 
for?" 

"Why, yes, of course I do." 
"The minister prayed to-day that 

all boys might be Christ's boys. Did 
you like that ?'' 

"Yes, and I prayed as hard as I 
could that I might be. When we 
hear people praymg for \lS it makes 
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us think it is about time for us to be 
praying for ourselves. If' children 
don't like to say roll.ch about good 
things, I guess they all like to have 
the minister remember them. I al
ways watch and see if they pray for 
young folks ; if they don't, I think 
they won't have much in the sermon 
either. Then of course I don't listen 
as well as I should ifI thought there 
was something for me." 

A Thought about Preachers. 

From what places, and from what 
class of society do our preach~rs come? 
I have been reflecting lately upon this 
subject, ·and find two strange facts 
on the subject. In the first place, if 
is singular that, with only he/.:e and 
there an exception, all of onr preach
ers come from the country, and not 
from the city. They are the sons of 
farmers, and not of merchants ; they 
are born and raised amid the health
ful atmesphere, and the moral purity 
of the country place, and not amid 
the din, the bustle, and the contami . 
nating influence of a crowded city. 

Secondly. Our preachers come 
from the ranks of the comparatively 
poor. Now and then the son of a 
wealthy Christian addicts himself to 
the ministry of the saints, but such 
instances are rare, very rare indeed. 
Wealthy men in the church seem not 
only opposed to their sons becoming 
r-reachers, but to their daughters 
marrying preachers. I have but a 
single comment on this now. Risto 
ry, past and present, seems to teach 
that the possesion of great wealth 
and residence in cities, are alike un
favorable to the development of pie
ty, and to the growth of the highest 
type of men.-Apostolic Times 

"Should I have been prepared." 

A few days since the following in
cident was related to me. A lovely 
young maiden was visited with sick. 
nesti, which soon terminated in death. 
After her corpse had been placed in 
the coffin and left in the silence and 
solitude of death, a sisteqm tered the 
room to take a view of it. As she 
gazed upon the form of one she lov
ed, now in the cold embrace of death, 
the inquiry came into her mind, 
"Had it been I , should I have been 
prepored ?" The inquiry repeated 
itself continually, and the thought 
troubled her. She became convinced 
that she was unprepared to die, and 
fou,nd no peace until she became r ec
onciled to God. Now she cherishes 
the hope of entering a bettel' world 
when called to depart from this. 
Have you never stood over the grave 
of those near and dear to you ? Has 
no friend gone before you into eter
nity? Had it been you would you 
have been prepared? Ought you 
not to allow this inquiry a place in 
your mind until it is properly settled. 
Soon it will be you, Let it not be in 
vain that God has spared you while 
others have been called to their final 
account. Prepare for eternity. It 
will give peace in life, and joy in the 
hour of death.- Christicun S ecretary. 
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History and Teaching of Jesus and tia n Church, or congregation is a 
the Apostles. Church of Christ. But to call a de

nominahion a Christian Ch1nch is to 
CHAPTER L VIII. Christen a sect or teligious party. 

As to a denomination's arrogating to 
THE ()rt lJRCH (coNCLUDEb.)-Trrn itself the title of the Christian Church 

KEYS.-HADES- JESUS PREDICTS that would be to e;xclude all other 
ms OWN DEATH,- THE TRANS- denominations as Christian Churches; 
FORMATION OF CHRIST GN lVloUNT BOr can all the so-called Christian de-
HERMON. 

Before concluding the subject of 
the preceding Chapter, it appears 
.proper, if not necessary, to notice 
some of the modern uses of the word 
'~Church," calculated to produce 
{)Onfo.sion, and cause misunderstand
ing in respect to the CHURCH itself. 

1st. The phrase, " Christian 
Church" has been employed to <cle
signate, (1.) The whole Body of pro
fessed Christians in the world ; (2.) 
A denomination, or particular sect 
of professed Christians; (3). A con
gregution of Christians; (4). A meet
ing House. 

Now, if we regard this phrase as 
equivalent to the scriptural designa
tion, Church of Christ,'' (Rom . . ;xvi, 
16,) it might not be improper to use 
it interchangeably with it. A Chris-

11ominations be spoken of, in the 
aggregate, as the Christian Church . 

2nd. Denominations are .frequent• 
ly called "Branches of the Church. " 
If, however, denominations eannot be 
Scripturally called churches, they 
cannot be called branches. But if 
the church can be said to ha,ve bran
ches, at all, it would be more proper 
to consider the individual congrega· 
t.ions as branches of the General 
Churoh, as " branch" societies are 
sometimes ~poken of as beiQg auxil
iary to a "Parent" society I 

But again: recognizing the denom
inations as churches, the local con
gregations would appear to be bran
ches.of the denominations I If, bow· 
ever, the denominations are branches 
of the General Church, then the con
gregations are branches of branches ! 

What, t_hen, are the links, connec
ting this monstrous social aggrega-
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tion ? Or, rather, what bonds have 2nd The invisib~e chul!'ch must be
been invented, fol' holding together an assembly, not visible to mortal 
denominations and churches in this eyes;. (for who can think of a church 
wa.y ? Assuredly, no ·Such general that cannot be seen by Angels and 
organization has ever been effected .. . immo11tal spirits?) and it must be a 
And as the Scriptures do not autho- Heavenly,-not an earthly assembly, 
rize, such an arrangement, and the however great; (though a represei.a
sacTed writers do not contemplate : tive assembly, consisting of delegates 
such a view or picture of the Church from all christcndom, might, possi
of Christ, we may safely conclude, bly oe called ecumenical and repre
that the phrase "Branches of the sent thousands of Christians, not 
Christian Church," implies a great visible in that assembly;) but rather 
absurdity, and cannot consistently be it is a Grand Meeting , to take place 
employed by the Christian teacher. " beyond the shores of time." 
This conclusion is established, by the 3rd. By the Ghurch Militant, w~ 
asseveration of J esus himself, when, must understand, the "visible church" 
addressing his Disciples, (John xv, viewed as an army of faithful "sol-
5,) he says: "I am the Vine; you diers of the . Cross," at present en
are the brnnches. " Each disciple is gaged in the Christian warfare against 
a Branch. « the world, the flesh, and the· adver-

3rd. Eut we pass on to notice 
other unscriptural, though, perhaps, 
less objectionable designations. 

We hear "Doctors of Divinity" 
speaking (1) of the Invisible Church; 
(2) of the General Visible Church ; 
(3) the Ch1irch Militant; and (4) 
the Church Triumrhant. Now, 
whatever license may be · gran
ted to oratorical preachers, in respect 
to the use af rhetorical figures, or 
glowing and: sbking expressions, the 
use of the word " Church" in such 
variety of unscriptural senses, seems 
to me of doubtful propriety. How
ever, I hope to be aUowed to explain 
those phrases, as popalarly employed. 

I. A visible church, thenr is (we 
may venture to define,)-not only a 
house of assembly that can be seen 
but a visible assembly or congregation 
of Christians ; and the " General vis
ible Church" must be the sum of all 
the churches and denominations in 
christendom, existing at one time. 
Is it right to generalize tbe religious 
world in this way?. 

sary.'' 
4th. ,The Church triumphant 

means, that part of the "invisible" 
Church, who have left t.he world' in 
triumph, and join~d the vast assem
bly ofthe blessed. 

Further questions, relating to 
Church organization, must be deferc 
red for the present. In tll.e mean
t ime, I would direct the reader to B. 
K. Smith's excellent series of articles 
in the R eview, on tnis ve1y imp~r

ant subject.* 

HADES .. 

Jesus assured the Disciples, that 
the very "gate~ of Hades" w0uld not 
prove any o 'ostacle to the founding 
of his Church. In near view of his 
approaching death, and the depar~ 
ture of his soul to Hades,-the re-

" See Am .. Christian Review, 18'70 pp. 74, 
105, 121, etc,, to 321. See, also. ]')r. D..i:Nrnr, 
'VINDNER's Tract on "Organization," and 
·Notes on the things that are wanting. by 
Wm, s. Speer. 
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:g'ion o'f departed spirits, (see Jose- God. And when we shall have 
;pbus,)-he intimates his own pros- learned what he declared to be bin
pective victory over death. There- ding on man, and what he released 
fore, the foundation of the future him from, we may rest assured, that 
Church will remain firm, unshaken, we have . found the way into the 
immovable. But as there will be Kingdom of Heaven. If he released 
occasion, hereafter, to recur to this men from the bondage of the law, or 
subject,t we shall pass to the consid- Mosaic Ritual, and bound upon them 
er .1 tion of the the yoke of Christ, we may depend 

KEYS OF TlIE KINGDOM, upon it, that these mrnditions were 
Respec~ing "the Keys of the ratified in Heaven and cannot be 

Kingdom "f Heaven," however, lit- changed. 
tle need be said here unless to remove I wish here to allude to a circum
a possible misapprehension. For, stance, which, though seemingly tri
tb.ough evidently nothing more was vial in itself, is not altogether un
intended by the Savior than to inti- worthy of notice. We often hear 
mate the authority given to Peter to modern revivalists, during " protrac
open the Heavenly Kingdom to the ted," meetings, talk of" opening the 
Jews and the Gentiles,-Keys being doors of the Church!" I scarcely 
an emblem of that kind of authority know how to treat so anomalous a 
or privilege,-yet some have tried to thing. To me, it appears simply lu
explain the emblem in a literal sense; dicrous, for a man now to speak of 
claiming that the " Keys" signify the opening t.he doors of the Church ! 
the terms of admittance, such as faith However, I suppose this to oo the 
repentance., baptism, and confession. meaning of the expression : It is 
This would make four Keys, which, not literally the d'Oors of the meeting 
it would seem, Peter used in unlock- House { ea~fod chure•h ;)nor yet spir
ing the Kingdom I itually, the true Churoh of Christ; 

N <.JW, if the reader will pardon me but figuratively , the "doors" of the 
for cot adding Prayer, as a fifth key; so-called Methodi1:1t, Baptist, or U. 
and, indeed, far mentioning such a B. Church ( or sect,) which they 
conceit, at all, I shall take up no . propose to open to the sinner. But 
more time in refutin"' it. for while no man now has authority to open or 
keys are an emblem 

0

~fl ~uthority to · shut the door of Christ 's Kingdom. 
open a door, no literal interpretation As Jesus has said : " I am the 
can be admissable. Door," tall who come to him, will 

There is great significance, howev- be admitted into the "sheep fold; " 
er, in the fact, that the emblem of for he says again : " Him tha'" comes 
authority to open .the Kingdom was to me, I will by no means cast out."H 
committed to Peter. To hrn: we And, it is stated in the Book of Rev
must look, as to one, whose peculiar elations (iii. 7) that Jesus has the 
pll:ivilege it was to make known the " Key of the Home of David," § 
terms of pardon and acceptance with t John x. 7, 

t See (i) la.~ke on Math. xi, :23• Acts ii, 27 ; . ~ John vi, 37 • 
.John xx. 17. ~ I sa, xxii, '.02. 
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with which he "opens, and no man 
shuts, and shuts, and no man opens." 
But, as the J ewish lawyers were said 
to have " taken away the K ey of 
knowledge,'' ~ not entering them
selves, an d preventing those who 
were entering, so the teachers in the 
churches may now, withhold the 
knowledge of Christ from the world, 
and thus prevent them from learning 
the way into the Kingdom of Heav
en . 

JESUS FORETELLS HIS DEATH, 

Having spoken of the future sat
ting up of his Kingdom, and confer
red on Peter the authority to open it, 
J esus changes the subject of conver
sation ; and as they are continuing 
their journey northward through the 
District of Cesarea Philippi, he in
troduces the more sorrowful theme 
of his approaching sufferings, which 
he would soon have to undergo,
when he returned to J erusalem. 

" From that time," says Mathew:" 
" Jesus began to tell his disciples 
Jllainly, that he must go to J erusa
lem and buffer many things from the 
Elders, and the Chief Priests, and 
the Scribes and be put to death, and 
be raised the third . day." 

'" Then Peter took him aside, anJ 
began .remonstrating with him say
ing ; ' Be it far from thee, Lord ; 
this shall not be [done J to thee.' 
But he turned around, and, looking 
on his Disciples, rebuked Peter, say 
ing : 'Get behind me, adversary; for 
you are an occasion of stumbling to 
me ; becau&e you are not thinking of 
Divine thirgs, but [rather] of human 
affairs. 

Then he called to him the multi
tude, with his Disciples, and said to 

U LukA.l :ti, 52. 

them: Whoever resolves to follow 
me, let him renounce himself, take 
up his cross, and follow me. For 
whoever wishes to preserve his life 
will lose it; but he who is willing t<> 
lose his life on my account and for 
the sake of the Gospel, will preserve 
it. For what will a man be benefit
ted, ifhe gain the whole world, an~ 
loose his own life? Or what will a 
man give, a ransom for his life? For 
the the Son of Man will come, in his 
Father's splendor, acci:ompanied by 
the Angels; and he will rewa;d every 
one according to his , doings. For 
whoever will be ashamed of me ' and 
my words, in this sinful and adulte
rous generation, of him the Son of 
man also will be ashamed, when he 
comes in his Father's splendor, ac
companied by the holy Angels. I 
tell you, truly. There are some stand
ing here that shall not taste death, 
till they see the son of man coming in 
his Kingdom.' " 

This last sentence amounts to a 
prediction. 

It has been variously interpreted. 
But that class of r eligionist, known 
by the sectarian designation of Uni
versalists, have perhaps taken the 
most pains to explain it in harmony 
with a particular theory. The scrip
tures speak of a " Second" coming 
of Obrist. It is assumed, that this 
is the coming, spoken of on the pres
ent occasion. Therefore the second 
coming of Christ is past. If, how
ever, he simply predicts the glorious 
event of the Transformat,ion, soon to 
occur, the coming of Christ may be 
yet future.* I wish tlrn reader to 
notice an important expression of 

''This opinion . or conceit of Universalists 
may be noticed. when we come to the 2.4th 
Charter of Mathew. 
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Luke's in connecting his narrative 
of the preceding remarks of the Sa
vior, and the following account of 
THE TRANSFORMATION OF JESUS ON 

MOUNT HERMON. 

The Roman Catholcs, on the 6th 
of August, pretend to commemorate 
by'a feast the so-called "trausfigura
Con" of Christ. But whether this 
date be correct or not, it was about a 
week after the above conversation. 
Luke says: "And it happened about 
eight d<tys after these words, that he 
took Peter, James, and J ohu and 
went up into a mountain to pruy." 
Here notice the expression of Luke, 
eight days after these words,'' as if to 
connect the prophecy with its full
fillment. 

It is also observed, that the evan
gelists, Matthew, Mark and Luke,
all begin to narrate the c;rcumstauce 
of the Transformation, immediately 
after the words, " The1:e are some 
standing here, who will not taste 
death, till they have seen the Son of 
l\'I~u coming in his Kingdom." 
Whether Jes us had reference to this 
circumstance, or to the setting up of 
his glorious Kingdom on Pentecost 
Day ,-the establishment of his church 
-may not, perhaps, be positively af
firmed. But assuredly, it is not nec
essary to believe that he referred to 
the Second advent of Christ, at the 
end of time. 

Clarke suggests, that, as some man
uscripts have glory instead of king
dom, this passage might refer to 
" the glorious .Qp:·ead of Christianity 
on the earth," beginning at Pente
cost. But from these hypotheses, 
we now turn to the contemplation of 

one of the most interesting scenes in 

the life of Christ. We will proceed, 

in imagination to l\'.Iount Hermon ;"t 
and there in the plain of Cesarea 
Philippi, near the foot of the l\Ioun
tain, we view J esus, at evening, en
gaged in seiecting for witnesses the 
three Disciples before n::entioned,
Pe~er, James and John. 

Very Truly, 
Wu. PINKERTON. 

Unum 01>0Vis, 0,, Jan., 7th, isn. 

The Tongue. 

The term tongue is used not only 
to signify the organ of speech but 
likewise good or evil conversation. 
The tongue is designed to render so
cial intercourse convenient and agree
able, to communicute ideas from one 
to another and to praise the alwise 
Creator. But it is too frequently 
employed for evil purposes. It is a 
good or ey;J member according to 
the use made of it. And each indi
vidual is responsible for the use he 
makes of his own tongue and should 
therefore learn to speak discreetly. 
How solemn are the words of our 
Saviour? "0, generation of vipers, 
how can ye being evil, speak good 
things, for out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh. A 
good man out of the good treasure of 
the heart bringeth forth good things: 
and au evil man out of 'an evil ~reas-

t "This 'high Mounta in,' being in the neigh
borhood of Cesnrea Philippi, is not Mount 
Tabor, but Mount Hermon, as is now :;-en oral
ly agreed, 'Tabor was fifty miles dist1int. was 
but about twelve hundred feet high, [whi le 
Mt. Hermon was 10,000 feet high] and in tho 
time of Christ was fortified, and held by a 
Roman garrison. All these circumstances 
combine to discredit tho tradition that Mount 
'.1.'abor was the scene [of tho Transfiguration, 
while everything conspires toshowthatMount 
Hermon, the grandest mountain in Syria or 
Palestine was selected for that event."-Note 
byJ, Newton Brown ,:nt the foot of pogo 119, 
Fleetwood's Life of Chri>i, Ed. ofl870. 
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ure bringeth forth evil things. B_ut 
I say unto you that every idle word 
that men shall speak, they shall give 
account thereof in the day of judg
ment. For by thy words thou shalt 
be justified and by thy words thou 
shalt be condemned." (Matt. xii, 34: 
37.) What then will be the final 
doom of thoughtless millions who 
deal only in the filthy conversation 
of the wicked I Nay, what will be
come of the thousands of the profess
ed followerR of Christ I Manv who 
in other respects appear to be pious 
are given to "evil speaking,'' that is 
relating the faults of absent persons, 
which is plainly forbidden. Says the 
Apostle James : "speak not evil one 
of another brethren. He that speak
eth evil of his brother and judgeth 
his brother speaketh evil of the law 
aud judgeth the law; but if thou 
judge the law thou art not a doer of 
the law but ajudge." (James xt. 2.) 
Titus was required to put the breth
ren "in mind to be subject to prin
cipalities and powers to obey magis
trates to be ready to every good work 
to speak evil of no man, to be nv 
brawlers, but gentle, showing all 
meekness unto all men." (Tit. iii. 1,2) 
To expose the faults of one who is not 
present to answer for himself betrays 
a want of moral courage and is called 
by the inspired writers "backbiting" 
and those who backbite act like a 
dog that creeps after and seizes you 
by the heels unawares. When evil
speaking is carried on confidently or 
secretly, it is called "whispering" 
and when the evil report is received 
and carried on to another, it is called 
"tale-bearing." But whatever form 
it is carried on in, it is condemned as 

wrong. Evil-speaking alienates 

friends and frequently ends in law
suits or acts of violence. Well did 
au inspired Apostle say : "even so 
the tongue is a little member and 
boasteth great things. Behold how 
great a matter a little fire kindleth ! 
And the tongue is a fire, a world of 
iniqity, so is the tongue among cmr 
members that it defileth the whole 
body and setteth on fire, the course of 
nature, and it is set on fire of hell. 
For every kind of beasts, and birds, 
and of sepents, and of things in the 
sea is tamed and bath been tamed of 
mankind. But the tongue can no 
man tame, it is an unruly evil/full of 
deadly poison. Therewith bless. we 
God even the Father, and therewith, 
curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the 
same mouth proceedeth blessings and 
cursing." 

My brethren these things ought 
not so to be." (James, iii. 5: 10) For 
be that will love life and see good 
days, let him refrain his tongue from 
evil, and his lips that they speak no 
guile. Lethim eschewevil and do good, 
1E1t him seek peace and ensue it. For 
the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous and his ears are open unto 
their rrayers, but the face of the 
Lord is aga.i:::st them that do evil." 
(Pet. iii. 10;12). 

Dear brethren and sisters I entreat 

you to be particular how you use 
your tongue. 

"Speak the truth 
Falter not in thy reply, 

Fear not any danger nigh, 

Think of this, that God is by 
In the glad time of thy youth. 

Love the Truth, 
Speak the Truth, 

Truth is beautiful and brave, 
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Strong to bless and strong to save, 
Falsehood is a-coward knave 
From him turn thy steps in youth, 

Follow Truth ." 
E. s. B. w ALDRON. 

Lavergne, 'l.'enn. 

Divine and Human Faith. 

imparts an act to any one either men
tal or physical. Again Paul says : 
"faith cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God." 

Then it is evidently certain, that 
two things must precede, fait~. 

Words must be addressed, which 
words must be heard. And now is 

The faith which is exercised by not this the way Abraham's faith 
Divine authority, we term divine came? And his faith is p;iven to 
faith, in contradistinction to that the world for a pattern. He heard 
faith which is based upon human words which were addressed to his 
teaching, or authority. There has understanding, he believed the words. 
been much said throughout the reli- And this was called faith and 
gious world in regard to faith. We was counted to him for right
have what is called historical faith, eousness, Such faith is of the first 
evangelical faith, living faith, sav- and highest order. It was divine, 
ing faith, etc. Almost every distinc- because based upon divine testimony 
tion h~s been elaborately noticed ex- and if we would have faith of this 
cept perhaps the one which serves as clai;s, we must hear the word of God. 
a heading to this article. Hence we see the simplicity of God's 

This is the one among all others of medium for faith . Then why do we 
the most importance and which alone not all have the same faith? Have we 
directly concerns us, fo r there not the same word of God? Surely 
really are but the two classes. But we have. But many-unlike faith
it may be necessary first to inquire, ful Abraham-when God for instance 
what is faith? promises salvation through faith, re-

Simply a hearty belief in given or pentance, and Baptism, reel and 
stated propos1t1ons. Paul says : stagger at the promise of God, un
" Abraham believed God and it was til they get it construed into what is 
counted unto him for righteousness." called "campbellism." 

And in the same conne!ltion says, They then reject it as downright 
that faith was counted or reckoned heresy, and represent it as suoh. 
to him for righteousness making The great difficulty in regard to 
faith and belief synonymous terms. ·God's plan of sal rntion, is, that it is 

Then Abraham's faith came too easy and simple. Naaman like 
through words. Although it is said they want the accomplishment of 
by many that faith is a direct impar- some great and mysterious thing. 
tation from God. But if Paul be Some strange and incomprehensible 
correct when he- makes it the result, structure on which to base their faith 
or rather the belief itself of given and build their hopes, consequently 
words, it ean be nothing more nor they go to work moving the very cor
less than a mental act of the creature. neTs of this simple, but ample plan. 

And if so would it not be rather It is in the first place, a little too 
illogical, to say that God directly short at one end while it is rather 
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long at the others. .In other words 
it lacks the mysterious operation of 
God's spirit at the begining, and 
has baptism too mucl:. at the closing, 
And why now do they reject baptism 
as a part of the plan ? Because ot 
human speculation in regard to it. 
If there had never been any other 
teachings, or testimony in reference 
thereto, save that of Christ and the 
Apostles, there never could have been 
but the "one faith" upon it, even 
now it is not difficult for us to de
cide to which class our faith belong~. 
For the teaching now offered to the 
world, is so glaringly conflicting 
that any one may see those who have 
their eyes closed against the light of 
that" L amp" whi.::h was expressly 
given to light up our darkened path
way. For instance, it is declared by 
many that baptism is a door into the 
Church while Christ very emphati
cally says " I am the door." The 
same teacher also says. " he that 
climbeth up some other way, the 
,same is a thief, and a robber." And 
now if I could by any possible means 
" wrest" baptism from its proper 
place, and convert it into a door into 
the church, I for one:would never en
ter in at it, for my earnest desire is 
that I may never be classed with 
thieves and robbers. Now in hun
ting for the character of your faith 
I would simply ask, which one of 
these testimonies do you believe, 
for this must decide t.be question. 

But again it is said by some that 
they never could believe baptism to 
be essential to salvation because it 
would be consenting to the idea that 
God must have help before he can 

Paul once said in regard to unbelievers. 
" What if some do not believe, shall 
that make the faith of God of none 
effect? " 

So what if God has made salvation 
to depend upon human agency. 
Shall that destroy the efficacy of it? 
Why do you not say the same in ref
erence to repentance, that is, that 
God cannot save you without your 
help, for he says : "except ye repent 
ye shall all likewise perish.'' What 
now is the difference, only that in 
baptism the second penon is 
called in, whereas in repentance one 
does the work. Suppose Pa.ul, when 
Christ directed him to go and learn 
what he must do, had used the same 
course of reasoning. What would he 
likely have said? No sir, I shall 
accept no such salvation. If you 
cannot save me without calling in 
help, I most respectfully decline. 

Why all this Paul ? Bec'.lUse 
there is human agency in it, which 
does not all agree with my idea of 
salvation. Cornelius might also · be 
refered to, and in fact every other 
case of conversion on record, and 
you will fini human agency in all of 
them. 

Indeed you ate dependant on hu
man agency for the word of God now 
lying in your Library, which you so 
seldom read, for if you. read it more, 
your faith would likely be different. 
Then lay aside human teaching which 
is considerably more in the Nay than 
human agency ; and take the plain 
truths of t.he bible for your rule of 
faith and practice, and you will then 
have the faith, without which it is 
impossible to please God. ' 

save man, as it makes salvation de- Well but, says some oue, as Paul 

pend upon human agency. Now as says faith comes by hearing, suppose 
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I hear it declared from the pulpit by 
some. one who has the Bible open be

What is it to be led by the Spirit? 

fore him, that there must be an in- "For as many as are led by the 
stant1neous, awakening spiritual in- Spirit of God, they are the sons of 
fluence upon the hearts of men and God." Rom. viii: 14. 
women, seperate and apart from The above question is one of pro
the word of God, before they can be found interest. H ad there never 
truly converted, and I from the been anything said on the subject ex
most honest recesses of my heart, ac- cept what is said in the Bible, there 
cept it as true. Would that not be would be but little necessity for in
faith ? We answer it would. vestigating this question, for that 

And would it not be a faith in shows that the Spirit leads people by 
which t might confidently trust? speaking to them through inspired 
It would perhaps be perfectly sa.tis- men. But many religious teachers 
factory; and would likely be just as now, contend that the Spirit of God 
consoling in its influence as the most guides men by operating diri:ictly up
pious heart could wish. And there on the spirit or mind of man, without 
could be just :ts bright hopes built words, either spoken or written. It 
upon it, as are built by those who is certaiLly very important that we 
have an abiding faith in the true and should be able to decide how the 
living God. Spirit leads men, since only those 

What I you don't mean to say that are sons of God, who are led by the 
would not be faith in God? I do most Spirit, as shown in the above passage. 
unhesitatingly. All suchfaith belongs In order therefore to be sure that we 
to the latter pa.rt of our heading~"Hu- are sons of God, we must be sure 
man faith." It could "lot be faith that we are led by the Spirit of God. 
in God for he has never uttered such But in order to know this, we must 
declaration. know how the Spirit leads us, or we 

It is not safe for you to judge as ·never can tell with any certainty 
to the character of your faith by the whether the Spirit leads us at all or 
impression made upon your mind, not. If we cannot decide this ques
nor by the influence it may have upon tion, we will be compelled to be in 
your feelings. It may be judged doubt in regard to the whole matter. 
only by the character of the testimo- If it be true that the Spirit of the 
ny. If divine testimony, it will be Lord guides men without words, ei-

ther spoken or written, from what 
divine faith. If human testimony, source sh;i,ll we gain this information? 
then human faith. Iu order to the Shall we appeal to the Bible? Ifso, 
faith then, which must eventually to what part shall we turn for the de
subdue the world, let us lay aside sired information ? We must either 
every thing but the one testimony, find where the Bible says positively 
and that alone will reduce us to the the Spirit leads men without words, 
"une faith." or we must find in the Bible an ex

ample or statement where such a 
thing was done, at some period of the :M. 
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Bible history. Where shall we find 
either? We know not. True, we 
find plenty of places that speak of 
the Spirit of God as guiding men, but 
without telling how. But whenever 
the Bible tells how, it always shows 
that it guides men by speaking to 
them as for instance, in N eh. ix : 20, . , 
we read, "Thou gavest also thy good 
Spirit to instruct them." But in this 

PassaO'e there is no intimation as to 
b • 

how it instructed them, only declarmg 
the Spirit did it. To say it did it 
without words, is an assumption. But 
in 30th verse of the same chapter we 
are told how the Spirit did it. " Yet 
many years didst thou forbear them, 
and testifiedst· against them, by thy 
Spirit in thy prophets ; yet would 
they not give ear ." Now we all 
know that the only way for the Sp irit 
to testify to the people through the 
prophets, is to testify in words, either 
spoken or written. We know fur
ther, that these prophets here spoken 
of did test ify in word, for we are told 
in the same verse, that the people 
would not give ear, that is, would 
not hear the words of the Spirit 
thro•1gh the prophets. Now since 
the Bible tells us that the Spirit di
rected these people by its words, and 
does not even intimate that it direct
ed them in any other way, shall we 
not be satisfied with what the Bible 
says about it, and not be making as
sumptions, without any foundation 
whatever for them. 

David also says, " The Spirit of 
the Lord spake by me, and his word 
was in my tongue." 2 Sam. xxiii: 
2. Thus we know that in those old
en times the Spirit of God guided 
men by speaking to them, and telling 
them what they must do. When 

they heeded and yielded to its divine 
directions, they were a prosperous 
and happy people, but when they 
disregarded the teachings of the Spir
it God's J'udo-ments were thundered , b 

upon them. In the New Testament 
the same principle obtains. When 
the Savior was giving his last direc
tions to his apostles, he said, " Go 
ye therefore and teach all nations." 
llfat. xx viii: 19. Now how could 
these apostles carry out this com
mand? We get a little help from 
Mark's record of the same commiE
sion, where he says, "Go into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to ev
ery creature." To preach signifies 
to proclaim in words. And we know 
that the apostles did this, wherever 
they went. They could not possibly 
obey this command, except by giving 
instructions in words. But then we 
are told that the Holy Spirit was to 
convince the world of sin, etc. That 
is all very true, but the question be
fore us is, how does it do that? 
When the Savior had given com
mandment to his apostles just before 
he ascended, he also told them to tar
ry in Jerusalem till they were endu
ed with power from on high, Luke 
xxiv: 49. In first chapter of Acts 
we learn that they did tarry there, 
and in first of second chapter we learn 
that the Spirit came, and that the 
apostles were filled with it, and that 
they began to spealc, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance. These ripos
tles were also told beforehand, that 
the Spirit of their father was to speak 
in them. Mat. x; 20. 

From these facts we learn that the 
Spirit was to teach or guide men 
throuo:h the apostles, and this it 

could only do through words. Hence 
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the apostles went everywhere and 
preached, that is, the Spirit preach
ed through tr_e m. Those that obey
ed the Gospel as taught by the Spirit 
through the apostles, were thus led 
into the kingdom of Christ, and all 
their past sins forgiven them. This 
then is the way the Spirit leads meu 
into the church of the living God. 
But the question is not all settled 
yet. It is as important to know how 
the Spirit leads men after they come 
into the church, as to know how it 
brings them in. When the Savior 
had said go teach the nations bapti
zing them, etc., he also added, "teach
ing them to observe all things what
soever I have comma.nded you." 

The disciples then had to be taught 
after they became Christians, and this 
teaching had to be done by the apos
tles . But we know that the apostles 
had to be guided into all the truth 
by the Spirit. H ence the Spirit of 
God as certainly teaches Christians 
how to live the Christian life, as it 
teaches sinners how to become Chris
tians. But it does both through the 
apostles . Therefore, in the letters 
of the apostles to the churches, the 
Holy Spirit teaches Christians how 
to live the Christian life. Hence 
those who follow these instructions 
are led by the Spirit of God, and are 
therefore the Sons of God. We 
have now ascertained what it is to be 
led by the Spirit. We must then 
make ourselves acquainted with the 
letters of the apostles to the church
es, and follow them, in order to be 
led by the Spirit. This view 'of the 
matter puts something definite before 
us. We can know how we stand be
fol'e God, by making ourselves ac
quainted with these inspired words, 

or letters. Whenever we as Chris
tians refuse any of the practical re
quisitions of Christianity, w<; are then 
refusing to walk after the Spirit. The 
Spirit says, " set your affection on 
things above, not on things on the 
earth.'' W1enever we as Christians 
have our hearts set on the things of 
this world more than on things per
taining to the kingdom of God, we 
are walking after the flesh, and not 
after the Spirit. 

The Spirit of God says, " not for
saking the assembling ourselves to
gether as the manner of some is.' ' 
* * The Christian who refuses to 
meet with the saints on the first day 
of the week, unless hindered by some
thing over which he has no control, 
is certainly refusing to walk after the 
Spirit. Sneh persons are not led by 
the Spirit of God. Again the Spirit 
says, "Speak not e-vil one of another." 
How often is it that Christians en
gage in using unkind words with ref
erence to one another, without ever 
thinking of going to the brother to 
tell him o.f his fault. The brother 
thus evil spoken of, hears what has 
been said, and he also indulges in un
kind remarks as a matter of retalia
tion, and thus hard feelings arise be
tween brethren, that end in irreconci
lable difficulties, and all because 
these Christians refused to be led by 
the Spirit of God. All the bard 
feelings, and hard thoughts, and hard 
words among Christians arise from 
their not walking after the Spirit af 

God. We are tol.l also by the apos
tle Peter, who wrote by the dictation 
of the H oly Spirit t<!> "add know1-
edge,n by which is certainly meant a 
knowledge of the will of God, that 
we may be ready at all times to live 
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to his honor antl praise. For if we 
do not know what the will of the 
!Lord is, we cannot tell whether we 
are living in accordance with it or 
not. No man knows whether he is 
walking after the Spirit or not, un'less 
he knows what it says. The Chris
tian then who does not use all the 
means in ihis power to make himself 
acquaiuood with the word of God, re
fuses in that thing to walk after the 
Spirit. Since God has been so kind 
to us as to give to us his holy word, 
and thus reveal to us all things need
ful for our present and everlasting 
happiness, and has given the~e things 
to us in our own tongues wherein we 
were born, we certainly ought to in
terest ours.e'.lves enough to study 
them, and make ourselves so far ac
quainted with them, as to learn our 
plain practical duties contained there
in. This same apostle Peter also 
commands Christians to add patie;nce. 
This is a part. of the Christian char
acter that every child of God rreeds, 
every day of life. And yet th re arc 
few traits of that character so much 
neglected. How many Christians are 
there who day, by day are cultivating 
and indulging a peevish, fretful dis
position, and thus rendering them
selves, and those around them un
happy. All such are in these respects 
refusing to walk after the Spirit of 
God. Therefore to walk after the 
Spirit is not to follow passion or im
pulse, but to follow day by day what 
we read in the word of the living 
God. This is the only way we can 
prove to the world that we are the 

children of God. Whenever we read 
the words of the Spirit, until our 
whole minds are taken up by them, 
that is, until our hearts are moulded, 

as it were, in th.is divine mould, until 
we be partakers of the divine nature, 
then will we indeed be spiritually 
minded. Then will we walk, not af
ter the flesh, :'.Jut after the Spirit. 

Then brethren, let us be stimula
ted by the precious promises of God 
to his faithful children, to spend the 
short time alliotted to us OL earth, to 
the honor of him who has done so 
much for us, in pr0viding for our 
present and everlasting happiness. 

E.G. S. 

What is Religion ? 

In common use there are many 
terms, whose meanings are not very 
clear and definite. We often use 
terms in no very definite sense; of 
this class we dou.bt not is tne term 
religion. Were our readers asked, 
"What is religion ?" how many of 
them could give a clear and definite, 
and satisfactory answer to the ques
tion? A true de'finition of a thing 
must give such a description as will 
give a clear, distinctive idea of the 
'thing defined as different and separate 
from every other thing in the world 
A definition that does not thus give 
clear ideas cannot properly be called 
a true and full definition. 

Now how many can give a clear 
and full definition of the tarm reli
gion? If we cannot give a clear defi
nition of the term, it must be because 
we have no clear and distinct idea of 
the thing. Words are signs of ideas. 
They are more. They are the essen
tial forms of ideas. No man can h~v ~ 
an idea without that idea assu::nes the 
form of words. In one word no one 
can think save as he thinks in and 
through words. The absence of 
words indicates the absence of ideas. 
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The presence of words, when those 
words have order and meaning indi
cates the, presence of ideas. The 
pr~sence of words without proper com
bination or defioite connection and 
meaning indicates indefinitene8s and 
confusion of ideas. The reason a 
person cannot define religion so a., to 
be clearly understood by all, is, that 
that person's own ideas of religion are 
not clear and definite. Without definite 
idea11 on a subject of a practical nature, 
our practice in reference to it must 
be uncertain and unreliable. The 
term is frequently used in our age ; 
oftentimes we fear with011t clear and 
distinct ideas with reference to what 
is meant. W ~ often have confused 
and vague ideas of someth ing called 
religion and our acts cgrrespond to 
these loose ideas as being in religion 
unreliable and uncertain. The indefi
niteness in the public mind of even 
religious people as to what religion 
is, may be seen in the style of speak 
ing oi it. The expressions, " get re
ligion," and "profess religion ," are 
both common in speaking of the 
subject. Now the two styles can 
scarcely with sense be affirmed of the 
same thing. A man can hardly be 
said to get a thing of which it can 
properly be affirmed that he professed 
it. Whether either of the terms can 
be properly affirmed of religion we 
will wait until we determine the ques
t: on, "What is religion," before we 
attempt to answer. 

The English word religion is den
ved .from two .wor?s ?'e again, and ligo, 
to bmd'. In its simple, unappropria
ted use 1t means to bind again. It is 
appropriated exclusively to describin"' 
the means by which man is reconci~ 
led to his M 1ker or the state of re
conciliation. 

Religion then means the act by 
which man is reunited or rebound to 
his Maker or the means by which 
that reunion is maintained. A re
union or re-binding indicates that 
there was once· a union , ~ binding; 
that it has been severed or broi>.en, 
and now the parties once united, af
terward sundered, have again been 
harmonized or rebound together. 
Hence a being who has never before 
been in harmony with God and then 
separated from him, and now is or 
may be reconciled to him, can not be a 
fit and proper subj ect of religion. 
Hence it is frequently said, angels 
who have never siuned are not fit sub
jects for religion. The angels who 
have sinned are not fit subjects of re
ligion because they can never be re
conciled to God. Infants are not flt 
subjects of religion having never sin
ned. Men may by deliberate and 
persistent sin pass the line, beyond 
which reconciliation is possible. Re
ligion is then impossible to such . 

The term re ligion is commonly 
used in a much wider and more in
definite sense. It is used commonly 
to indicate all the devotional feelings 
and acts of worship of human beings. 
This use of the term arises from the 
fact that man's devotional feelings 
prompt him to seek the reconciliation. 
When rightly directed they lead him 
to true religion. When wrongly di
rected, if to religion, to a false and 
deceptive one. Only that then is 
truly religion which will bind man 
again to his Maker, make him one in 
harmony, reconciliation and peace 
with Goel . The question of practical 
and momentous import to man is, 
How can that reconciliation be brouht 

about? 
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When beings are separated andaten
mity there are two ways of effecting 
a reconciliation. 1st, by mutual 
conce3sion, by a confession that each 
has erred and by each surrendering 
up his feeling of enmity and animos
ity towards the other. Sometimes 
the error is all on one side-and the 
feeling o~ enmity is confined to this 
one being. 

2ndly. Then the concession must 
all be on one side. The softening of 
the feelings and the change of course 
must all be with him who is in error. 
This latter is the condition between 
man and his Maker. Only one has 
done wrong. Only one entertains 
feelings of enmity. Only one can 
make concessions. It is a false un-
true idea that God entertains and 
cherishes feelings of enmity toward 
man as man. The idea is abhorrent 
to his whole cha:rncter as given in the 
Scriptures. Man sinned b~t God 
loved him in spite of his sins, in spite 
of his rebellion against him, his Ma
ker and benefactor. Hence G0d was 
in Christ reconciling the world to 
himself, not reconciling himself to 
the world. 

But even when one party is the 
only offending party, the only sinning 
one, when one has no concessions to 
make-has done no wrong-and 
cherishes no enmity, still, he can do 
much toward bringing the offending 
party to terms of reconciliation by 
the manifestation of a kind, gentle 
spirit, by doing him good for evil and 
by conquering him with kindness. 

.A son disobeys his father. He so 
sets at defiance his father's rightful 
authority that the father is compelled 
to banish him from his presence. Not
withstanding he has banished the of-

fending son he may cherish the fond
est love for the errin,:; boy. He may 
dislike and hate the boy's ways-and 
dislike him as a disobedient sinner, 
yet love him still as a son. If so he 
will use all the means in his power 
to ncall the son from his disobedi
ence and transform the hated tran.;
gressor into the obedivnt a.nd beloved 
son. The reason that he hates. the 
sin and the sinner is, he knows it will 
'bring misery and shame to the son he 
still loves. That love he will mani
fest by many tokens of tender regard 
anJ. he will always keep thr way open 
for the erring boy's return, and keep 
before him the truth that happiness 
and joy will be his whenever he does 
return to the obedience and love of 
his father. His father's love has been 
constant and unchanging but he has 
placed himself beyo.nd the reach of 
that love. David and Absalom pre
sent a striking illustration of this 
condition of affairs between a loving 
father and a disobedient child. Ab
~alom so- sinned that David was com
pelled to banish him. He still loved 
the erring boy. Many were the indi
cations of that love-of the yearnings 
of his soul for his boy. Yet his dis
obedience, his sin forbade his presence 
qt his father's throne. It would have 
introd·1ced confusion, disorder and 
ruin throughout the entire realm of 
his kingdom. It was not hatred of 
the child that caused David to banish 
him but it was hatred of the sins of 
disobedience that would not only de
stroy and ruin the boy but bring des
olation and ruin upon the whole 
kingdom of his father. 

Very much thus God stands to 
man. Man only offended. Man on
ly cheri~hes feelings of enmity. H 
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by his sins, separated himself from 
his God. Man alone can make con
·cessions. He alone must be reconci
led. God banished man from his 
presence not because he hated man. 
He loved man but hated sin. He is 
angry with the sinner every day. 
Angry because ais sins will lead him 
from God and peace, to ruin. 
. But why will sin lead to ruin unless 
God takes pleasures in punishing 
and ruining the sinner? There are 
ome things that even God cannot 

do.. He cannot lie. He cannot 
change the rrature of his own being, 
the laws of his own existence or the 
laws of nature. To do this would be 
to destroy God himself in all of his 
characteristics. In one word God 
cannot make things possible, which 
by the laws of his own nature and 
existence ai>e impossible. 

Man has sinned. Sin is r ebellion . 
Rebellion brings ruin upon him who 
rebels or introduces st:i:ife, confusion 
ancl ruin into the whole realm of the 
universe. It must either destrCly the 
authority of God, overturn the throne 
uf the universe, or it must bring con
dign and everlasting destruction upon 
111m who sins or rebels. Then God 
does not punish the rebel as a vindic
tive tyrant gloating in sunering. His 
own sins bring him to destruction as 
the natural result of the working of 
the laws that God himselfacts through. 
Goel hates sin and the sinner (the 
embodiment of sin) because it brings 
ruin to the child he so tenderly loves. 

God being without sin, entertain
ing no feelings of enmity, having 
committed no offen:::e, can make no 
concession: he cannot be recociled to 
man . Man must be reconciled to 
God. But God can do much to pro-

mote man's~;;: by showing 
his love, by manifesting a tender re-' 
gard, by keeping before him the 
blessings to come through reconcilia
tion, and the awful destiny that awaits 
those who refuse reconciliation, as 
well as by making the way plain and 
easy for his return . All this God has 
done and more than done in the be
stowal of unnumbered blessings, in 
bestowing life, health, food, raiment, 
giving his protection ,and favor and 
above all in the gift of his well -beloved 
Son, through whom redemption and 
reconciliation with all their . attendan c 
blessings are so bountifully bestowed 
upon man. 

Having found then that the recon
ciliation must be on the part of man, 
that God is ready and .willing it be
hooves us to consider upon what con
ditions that reconciliation can be ef
fected. 

D. L. 

More About the Holy Spirit. 

Bro. L ipscomb : In the ADVOCATE 

of Dec. the 8th , in your review of J. 
.L. T. Holland's article, "about the 
Holy Spirit, " you say: (page 1140) 
"We in truth believe that every 
child of God must raceive the Spirit 
of God. " * ·* * I be
lieve the Spirit of God only dwells 
in the words, laws and appointments 

of God." * * * " It 
dwells in it.sown laws and institutions 
arid through them exerts its proper 
and designed influence. I believe 
that every one who through faith re
ceives the laws of God into his heart 
receives the spirit of God into his 

heart." Will you be kind enough to 

answer the following questions? 
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1. Do any except Gods children 
receive the Spirit? 

2. A re All who havereceived.God's 
word intb their hearts reeognized as 
God's children ? 

3. When the 3,000 had " gladly 
received his word," had they then 
received the Holy Spi.rit? Acts II, 
41. 

4. If they had, what mean the 
words, "And ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost? "Ket. II 32. 

5. How does the Spirit dwell 111 

God's word and laws? 
6. What are the appointments of 

God, as distinguished from his words 
and laws? 

7. How does the Spirit dwell in said 
appointments. 

8. Do men receive the word and 
laws of God, and his Spirit simulta
neously? See John, I, 12,.Gal. IV;6. 

9. What are the institutions of the 
Spirit? 

10. How does the Spirit dwell in 
said institutions? 

Bro. Lipscomb : P lease be explicit 
that your readers may n0t wrest your 
words to their detriment. 

Fraternally, 
Jos. BALLOU. 

Povnt Isabel, Ky., Dec., 27th, 1870. 

tion to the best of Oll.T ability. Whefil 
propounded merely to trap us, we
don't like to be caught. At a time· 
when we have more leisu.re we pro
pose to give fully our understanding 
of the scripture teaching on the sub
ject of the office, work and mission of 
the Holy S'pirit. In the mean time 
we would like to hear wh1t Br:o. B . 
has learned on the subject. . 

D. L. 

Dea1· Bro. Lipscomb : fo THE 

Gosl>EL Anv©'CATE of the 12th inst. 
you made use of the fo llowing· 
language; "We understand Bro's; 
Pickens and Oliver as both stating 
the Louisville Plan wa.s voted down 
at the Columbus meeting: We may 
be mistaken, 'but thirrk they both SO' 

understood tlie matter."' 
In this, my brother you are mis

taken. I have said but little, if any 
thing at all, about the meeting in 
CO'lumbus, and I am confident I 
have not w:ritten one word about it 
to any body. I was not present 
the first day of the meeting, but am 
very certai.ll it was not voted on act 
all . 

Yours in hope. 
J. 0. OLIVER. 

We were mistaken in referenoe to 
the matter then, that is all. 

"Babes in Ohrist." 
We publish t1e foregoing and sug

gest the propriety of Bro. B 's . giving 
a little of his learning from the scrip
tures on this subject. A brother that 
can frame questions so skillfully has 
certainly studied the subj ect well. 
We ask Bro. Ballou to very explicit-

lyanswer his own queries through the 

ADVOCATE. He · shall have room. 

We are always willing to answer all 

qµestio ns pt!Opounded u.> for informa-

Paul, writing to his Corinthian 
brethren says to them in chap. iii, 
his first letter, ".And I brethren, could 
not speak unto you as unto spiritual, 
but as unto carnal, even as unto 
babes in C1irist." Again .to the He
brews he says, "For when for the 
time ye ought to be teachers, ye have 
need that one teach you again, which 
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be the first principles of the oracles 
of God, and a.re become such as have 
need of milk, and not of strong meat, 
for every one that useth milk is un
skillful in the word of righteousness: 
for he is a babe. But strong · meat 
belongeth to them that are of full 
age, enn those who by reason of use, 
have their senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil." Heb. 5, 12, 14. 
In both the above instances, these 
Christians a.re complained at because 
they are babes. They had been 
members of the body of Christ long 
enough to have grown up to greater 
strength and maturi ty. The word of 
Go<l requires that Christians shall 
grow, and increase their strength 
daily. This is oneofthe most powerful 
means of spreading the good cause 
over t1e earth. Those Christians 
who never read . the Scripnres; who 
never study the will of the heavenly 
Father, are living in open violation 
of the word of God. God has provi
ded the spiritual food by which this 
growth may be promoted, so that no 
excuse is left to us. If we do not 
constantly become stronger in the 
Lord and the power of his might, it 
is because we will not, for God has 
provided the means, and placed with
in our reach. He will hold us re
sponsible for the use we make of the 
means which h e has furni~hed us for 
the accomplishment of the spiritual 
growth whicch he has required at our 
hands. The Jews were accused of 
being carnal, that is, fleshly minded 
and divisions had grown up among 
them, as a result of their remaining 
babes, instead of going on to perfec
tion. Whenever we as Christians 
continue day by day to study the 
word of the Lord, and to carry out 

its divine diretions in our daily walk, 
theu will we be growing and becom
ing men and women in the Lord. 
There is just as certainly a growth 
from childhood to manhood in the 
Christian, as in the physical man. 
Just as it is necessary, in the phys
ical man to labor as well as eat, in 
or<l:,er to grow, and gain strength so 
is it necessary for the disciple of 
Christ to perform the good works 
which God has ordained, in order to 
become strong in the Lord and the 
power of his might. How often 
does it occur now, as it did among 
the Hebrew brethren, that whtln 
they ought to be teachers, they need 
some one to teach them. We as 
Christians, all have the word of God 
to go by, and all that any one knows 
about the religion of Christ, or Chris
tian work and responsibility, is what 
he learns from the Bible. Christian 
congregation~ every where ought to 
be able to take the Christian Scrip
tures, and grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth, and teach, 
and admonish , and edify one another. 
Instead of this however, they gener
ally need about as much teaching, 
as the world, and in many instances, 
like the disciples in the days of the 
Savior, need conversion. In Mau. 
18, we hear the Savior say to his 
own di sciples, who had been follow
ing him for a good while, "except 
ye be converted. and become as little 
children, ye cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God. 

What an immense amount of heav
enly light might be shed abroad over 
the earth, if Christian congregations, 
instead of waiting for preac4ers to 
teach them, as is often the case, 
would learn to. do as Paul tells 
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the H ebrews they ought to have done, 
that is, to teach others. Every Chris
tian, who has been any considerable 
time in the church of Christ, ought 
to be a preacher, or teacher in his 
own proper sphere. We read in 8th 
of Acts, that when the Christians 
were scattered abroad from J erusa
lem, they" went every-where, preach
ing the word." These were not babes 
in Christ, but were men and women 
in the Lord. The cause of Christ 
was near their hearts. They had left 
their homes, ·and all they held dear 
to themselves pertaining to this earth, 
on account of the Son of God. 
Wherever they went therefore, their 
hearts were in the work . I some
times think that if we had some of 
that kind of persecution now, we 
would ap preciate the Christian reli
gion more highly, and would love 
each other more, and would be morn 
spiritually minded, and in many re
spects be humbler and better people. 
And indeed may we not entertain 
fears that all is not well, when we 
live in the midst of a wicked world, 
and still suffer no persecmion, since 
an apostle has said, " They that will 
live godly in this world shall suffer 
persecution." 

Should we not then try to appre 
ciate the great blessings of life and 
liberty which God is so graciously 
bestowiug upon us, and try to make 
better use of the privileges we en
joy, and not be babes in the know
ledge of the word of Goel 
but ever strive to know and do the 
will of the Lord and prove ourselves 
worthy of the great blessings wCJ en
j oy, lest we be removed, and a peo
ple raised up that will honor the 

ord . 
E.G. S. 

Christ's Persecutors. 

Judas betrayed the Savior for thir
ty pieces of silver, but under the 
stings of his own aro·.ised conscience, 
he brought the money threw 
down at the feet of those who 
tempted him and testified, " Saying I 
have sinned in that I have betrayed 
the innocent blood. H e sealed this 
testimony by his own bloocl,,shecl by 
his own hands. 

Pontius Pilate scourged the Son of 
God, signed his death-warrant, and 
delivered him over to the cruel wrath 
of those crying for his blood. He 
while doing this testified time and 
again, " I find no fault in him." 

The wicked mob that cried, "cru
cify him, crucify him, let his . bl ood 
be upou us and upon our children,'' 
that in their mad fury, chose Barab
bas to go free and nailed the Savior 
to the cross, a few days after, before 
the unimpeachable testimony prese nt
ed by the apostle Peter were brought 
to cry out in deep terror of soul, 
"llien and brethren what shall we 
do?" (to be saved,) and immediately 
in obedience to the words of the 
apostle, were buried out of their own 
names and lives into a death to them
selves and were raised in the nam e 
of Christ, to live by the life of him 
whom they bad crucified. 

Thus under the providence of God 
every persecutor and enemy of the 
Son of God, is made to bear testimo
ny to the claims of J esus Christ to 
be th~ Son of God. In the little 
difficulties and strifes of life here, we 
very greatly prize the lea&t conces
sion made by our enemy or our op

ponent. 

But here Judas, , Pilate and the 
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wicked mob, made themselves so 
wholly the enemies of Christ, that. 
his justification was their deep con
demnation, his triump b their ever
lasting infamy. Every impulse of 
their nature required them to con
demn him and justify themselves, yet 
despite all these motives to find evil, 
they are oue and all, constrained to 
bear testimony to bis pure, spotless, 
hbly life and the justness of his 
claims to be the Son of God. 

W hom his bitterest enemies could 
not malign or find fault with, just 
men must honor. 

D, L. 

The Witnesses of the Claims of the Son of 
God. 

The witnesses in behalf of the puri 
ty and innocence of the Saviour and 
his hi5b claims of a divine character 
were not only interested, from every 
selfish consideration, in maligning his 
character and degrading his high 
pretensions, but they possessed ad
vantages for doing it that no other 
people in the world had, or could 
have. 

His trial took place at the very 
central point of all his works and 
teaching. It occured at the imme
diate time of highest interest in the 
matter, before the people among and 
on whom he professed to have wrought 
his wonderful works. The facts of 
his life were fresh in the minds of al l. 
The testimony alleged in his behalf 
was of such a character that all per
sons in Jerusalem must know the 
truth or falsity of much of it . They 
could not be ignorant of many facts 
narrated. They could not be ignorant 

as to whether the sum was darkened 

at midday, whether gloom brooded 
over the earth till three o'clock, 
whether the vail of the temple was 
rent, whether the earth did quake. 
If these facts as presented vrere not 
true, of which the multitude could 
not be ignorant, they could not have 
believed the statements of the A pos
tles. The fact then that the testimo
ny in h is behalf, carried inesistable 
conviction to his enemies and accu
sers ; those hwing the means to dis
prove it and in terested in destroying 
it, at the place and time at which it 
could have been most easily discredit
ec1, is itself incontestible proof, that 
the testimony was incontrovertible. 
If it was then unan<iwer11b le 
it is worse than folly for man in later 
ages to con~rovert it. 

Judas, Pilate, the three thousand 
who were converted on Pentecost and 
the thousands in the few succeeding 
days stancl as so many unimpeached 
and un impeacheable witnesses of the 
claims of Jesus to be Messiah. Their 
testimony, honesty cannot gainsay. 

I • D. L. 

01n·istian Beneficience. 

Gi-ving conscientiously and 
from a desire to honor G ocl does not 
impoverish the Giver, "tiive and 
it shall be given unto you again"
even "an hundred fold," of both 
property and friends. (Mark 10: 30.) 
He who has all resources at his di s
posal will bestow upon every faithful 
steward all the abundance of earthlv 
good which that steward can wisely 
use. I t was in reference to worldly 
prosperity that God said to his peo
ple: "Bring ye all the tithes into 
the storehouse, that there may be 
meat in my house, and in·ove me now 
herewith, if I will not open you the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out 
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a blessing that there shall not be yard and measured the graves, and 
room enough to receive it." Such is there are many shorter than I am." 
the divine bounty, that man gives his 
tithe, and God fill s both home and 
heart with good. The morning flow
er gives up its dewdrop; and the heav
ens return the evening shower. Nor 
falls that shower upon the giver only; 
the bursting clouds pour blessings 
far and wide.-Ch1·istian Secretary. 

Chuach News. 

Bro. Z. Sweeny of Paris Edgar Co. 
Illinois, closed a meeting at state 
line Church, in Nov. with 34 addi
tions. Last month at Conley in this 
County, with some 28, and at Paris, 
our County seat last Lord's-day eve-

~ Nothing so smooths out wrin- ning with 36. Bro. Wolf of Sulivan 
kles from the brow as a sound chris- Ia. Closed a meeting in Russellville 
tion experience. When the heart Ia. 117 additions. And Bro Price 
is full of peace, the face i8 apt to he has just closed a meeting with some 
full of smiles. 10 or 45. 

~We still wish to keep it before 
O'U' readers that we are anxious to 
double our circulation the present 
year. Our prospects are good, if we 
can only have the continued help of 
our friends, we will succeed, The 
benefit of the increase shall accrue to 
our readers. Besides it so increases 
the field of our usefulness. Breth
ren and siBters do not cease you efT 
forts when yon send one lis·t but Gtill 
continue to lay the matter before 
your friends and urge them to send 
for the ADAOCATE. Men of the 
world are frequently brought to the 
truth through it that never could be 
reached by preaching.-EDITOR. 

Be Wise in Time. 

A young prince whose mind had 
learned in some degree to value re
ligious truth, asked his tutor to give 
him suitable instruction that he 
might qe prepared for death. " Plen
ty of time for that when you are old
er," was the reply. "No! " said the 
prince ; " I have been to the churh-

Oh may they all prove faithful, 
and he who has long ago said to the 
word that he will serve the Lord. 
may we set a Goodly example before 
them and by our upright walk and 
conversation, gain many to the Lord. 
May our blessed Lord, bless you in 
your work of faith and labor of love. 

Your affectionate brother. 
David A. Kimbrough. 

Take your employments as they 
are, in the store and office, the house 
and shop, whether you work with 
your hands or your brain, whether 

you serve or command, you can put a 

good motive into your work. You 

can do yonr work from love to others. 

It will not maka it any the less re

munerative in dollars and cents. You 

will get your natural reward, and you 

will also get a much higher one. Let 

the controling motive of your labor 

be the good of others, and you will 

bring heav(:;n into your work, and you 

will most assuredly reap a heavenly 

reward. 
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'frR.E,SID.E . 

Do a Good Tarn When you Oan. 

aiow little we think, as we t ravel 
Through life' s ups and downs day by day, 

What good might each clo for his neighbor, 
Did a.II of us .go the right way; 

How many a poor fellow whose talents 
To el&;vate science would tend, 

.Is lost to the worlcl's gaze forever, 
And all for the want of a friend. 

".!'hen stretch forth your hand like a brother, 
For remember life' s but a span· 

'Tis yoiu· duty to help one another , 
And clo a good turn when you can . 

ome boast of their wealth and connections, 
Aud look with contempt upon thoso 

•Of low degree-quite forgetting 
The means by which they perhaps rose. 

.So be kind to the poor.and the Jowly, 
Ne'r utter awo t·d that's untrue; 

Prize the maxim which says- Act to others 
As you would they woulcl act unto yon . 

'£hen stre tch forth your hand like a brother, 
Sincc;li fe after all's but a span ; 

Let us try to assist one another ; 
And do a good turn when we can, 

Kind hearts are tho gardens, 
Kind thoughts arc roots.. 

Kine! word's are blossoms, 
Kind deeds.are tho fruits ; 

Love is the sweet sunshine 
That warmg into life, 

For on ly in darkness 
Grow hatred and strife, 

Consider. 

Consider 
'Th e lillies of the Jield whose hl-0om is brief: 

We are ns they~ 
Like them we fade away , 

As cloth a leaf, 

Consider 
he sparrows of the nir of small account~ 

Our Goel doth view 
\Whether they fall or mount.-

Re guards us too 

ConEider 
'Tho lillies that do neither spin nor toil. 

Yet are most-fair:
What prefi ts all th is .car.e 

And all this toil .? 

Consider 
·:rhe birds that hnve no barn nor harvest

weeks : 
God gi"6s them food 

Much more our Father seeks 
To de ns good. 

To The Little Folks. 

"Uncle Joe, what good can rnch a 
man as Dr. Popgun do by his preach
ing?" 

None that I can see. He assumes 
to be a great champion; but he cuts 
and slashes aJ>outat such a rate that 
he wounds the truth about as often 
as he stxikes error. He makes ter
rible charges at the errors of Sectari
ans, but his woful butchery of lan
guage and glaring perversions of 
Scripture, he makes as ugly blun
ders as the worst of Sectarians. That 
discourse of his, contrasting the Law 
and the Gospel, was a most ludicrous 
affair. It is true he said some good 
things, but his premises were laid in 
such flagrant miswording and gross 
perversion of Scriptures, that no in
telligent Bible reader could listen 
at his conclusions with composure. 

Just to bear him take for his text," 
such language is this : "The law 
shall go forth from Sinai, but tl•e 
word of the J ... ord from Jerusalem !" 
Then to proceed, and draw all his 
conclusions and make the whole 
burden of his discourse from this 
language. How much wilder are 
Sectarian perversions and miswording 
of Scripture ? 

The man is s11ch an enormous ego
tist, withal, that he is disgusting. 
I am truly sorry the Cb urch of Christ 
should be bored with such persons. 
Their vanity and conceit place them 
beyond the reach of v.dmonitiou or 
instruction. Hence, they are hope
less cases. & lomolil sa.ys, there is 
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more hope for a fool than for a man 
wise in his own conceit. 

"Dr. Hierocrat and Dr. Popgun 
appear to be very cordial to each 
other. They were very distant some 
years ago." 

This is very easily accounted for 
to those who know the history and 
temper of the men. N otwithstand
ing Dr. Hierocrat's extreme fastidi 
ous ness, he has a fe ll ow feeling for, 
and finds a fellow fee ling in , Dr. 
Popgun. And a certain poet has 
said , "A fellow feeling. makes us 
wondrous kind." 

" What are their points of sympa
thy?" 

In the first placa, neit er of them 
occupy a very enviable position in 
the estimation of the brotherhood 
as to moral worth. Secondly: they 
both appear to bold themselves above 
the churches-not amenable to their 
disciBline . In fact, I doubt whether 
either of them is formally connected 
with any congregation. I am pretty 
certain Dr. Hierocrat is not. Third; 
they have the same peculiar views 
with regard to cleric.al authority . 
Fourth: . each one of them is in fav o1· 
of fo rming an ecclesiastical organiza
tion as a kind of high court, to rule 
tbe churches, and, if they can be 
chief in such court, sat in judgement 
upon other preachers, and determine 
whether they shall be countenanced 
or uot. Every preacher m11st get 
his license from their great Sanhe
drim, or be ostracized. Fifth: they 
both make great pretensions to learn
ing, and neither has a very great 
stock of i t. One of them would not 
know a pentagon from a preposition, 
if he were to see them side by side . 

The ether w.ho fre'l uently spouts 

Greek profusely, can scarcely speH 
the simplest words in that language, 
much less read it. Sixth : they both 
preach for money and self-glorifica
tion. They must J1 ave a specified 
number of dollars (in specie) prom
ised and secured before either of 
them will rnn his machine,. alld gri.nd. 
out hisGospel for any ehurch. 

"What ought the churches. to do 
with such men ?" 

It is, perhaps, difficult for the 
churches to do any thing with them, 
except it would be to publicly expose 
them-as in many instances they 
ought for they do not hold them
selves subject to the authority of any 
church. But there are some things 
which the churches ought not to d'o : 
they ought not to misapply their 
money by hireing these men to preach . 
Indeed they ought not to give such 
men encouragement, or even coun
tenance. Many a deservili1'g preaeh
er is robbed of a merited support by 
these clerical leeches. The churches 
are robbed. They become disconr
::.ged. grow cold and lifeless ; and 
oftentimes dwindle to nothing, under 
the labors of these modern Diotre
phes." 

"Why is it that so many good breth
ren suffer themselves and the. cause 
to be imposed upo-n l:>y such- preach
ers?" 

In the plentitude of their good
ness and kind feeling, a great many 
good brethren suffer such imposition 
from the fear of giving offense. Often
times you bear these good brethreu 
say, "Weil, it seems like, if he can do 
any good, we ought not to destroy his 
usefullness, by discountenancing him 
or exposing him. "Perhaps be will 

. reform, and do better, w.e ought to. 
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hold him up, and not cast him down. " 
And yet the preacher shows no evi
dence of reformation, but pursues his 
evil course continually ; dogmatizing 
in the churches, offending tho most 
worthy members, and producing dis
cord and schism. 

W here there is a wrong among us, 
if we cannot rigr•t it, we should, at 
least, show to the world that we do 
not countenance it.. We should give 
no just grounds for it to be charged 
upon us that we fellowship wrong. 
We should ignore not only the max
im, "let us do evil that good may 
come," but also ignore the counte
nance of evil though some evil doer 
get offended thereby. L et us be 
careful that we do not offend the 
grnat Master. Can we countenance 
evil doers without giving him offence? 

UNCLE JOE. 

Sidney Smith, in his work on mor
al philosophy, speaks in this wise of 
what men lose for the want of a lit
tle brass, as it is termed : "A great 
deal of talent is lost to· the world for 
the want of a little courage. Every 
day sends to the grave a number of 
obscure men who have only remained 
in obscurity because their timidity 
has prevented them from making a 
first effort, and who, if they could 
only have been induced to begin, 
woulif have, in all probability, gone 
great lengths in the career of fame. 
The fact is that in order to do any
thing in this world worth doing, we 
must not stand shivering on tee bank 
thinking of the cold and dartger, but 
jump in and scramble through as 
well as we can. It will not do to be 
perpetually calculating risks and ad
justing the chances." 

The Monk In Solitude. 

I recollect a pleasant story, toldi 
by a pious minister , about a mo nk of 
former days . He resolved to leave 
his monastery, on the ground that he 
there too frequently met with causes 
of provocatio n, and was betrayed in
to anger and other sins. According
ly he retired into the desert, in the 
hope that solitude would enable him 
to serve God with au easier mind. 
One day his pitcher happened to 
upset, and, when lifted up, fe ll a sec
ond time, which kindled his anger to 
such a pitch that he dashed it to the 
ground and broke it into a thousand 
pieces. "\Vhen he came to himself, 
he said : "I now see that I cannot be 
at peace, even in soli tude, and that 
the fault lies not in others, but in 
myself. He then returned to the 
monastery, and, afte-r many strenu
ous efforts, succeeded in subduing· 
his passions, not. by flight, but by 
self-denial.-Christian Scrivener . 

Spurgeon's work. 

Rev. 'Dr. Foster, at a recent Meth. 
otlist preacher's meeting, gave the 
following summary of the results of 
l\'Ir. Spurgeon's work in London: 
Coming to that city at the age of 
22 years, he hired a hall in the de
serted part, and began to preach to 
the poor people. He has gathered 
in a church· of 1,300 members, built 
a tabernacle capable of accommodat
ing 6,000 people, and erected and 
maintained '.l. college where 60 stu
dents are always receiving instruc
tion for the ministry. He has built 
37 chapels, and from his college sent 
37 pastors to them, besides having 
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sent out 160 prea'Chers to other fields. the burdens which they let their 
H e has maintained 600 Bible-read- brethren bear alone. 
ers, and built and sustained an or
phanage with 100 children- and all 
this has been accomplished by a man 
previously unknown, and a people 
too poor to pay the rent of a ball to 
worship in. 

Apostolic Succession. 

Idle Girls. 

It is a painful spectacle in families, 
where the mother is the drudge, to 
see the daughters, elegantly dressed, 
reclining at their ease with their 
drawing, their music, their fancy work 
and their reading, beguiling them• 

The Rev. Thomas Williams, of selves of the lapse of hours, days and 
Providence, now 92 years old, is a weeks , and never dreaming of their 
Congregational minister, well responsibilities; but, as a necessary 
known for his excentricity and bis consequence· of neglect of duty, grow
intellectual ability. H e once presen- ing weary of their useless lives, lay
ted the doctrine of Apostolic Success- ing bold of every newly- invented 
ion in a conference with an Episco- stimulant to rouse their drooping 
pal clergyman, in this wise : "The energies, and blaming their fate when 
difference between us as to a call to they dare not blame their God for 
the ministry is this-I believe that a having placed them where they are. 
man is called to preach, if be can These individuals will often tell you 
preach. I believe that a man is call- with an air of affected compassion 
ed to he a blacksmith if he ean make (for who can believe it real) that 
a shoe or a nail ; you believe that he 
is so called if he is descended from 
Tubal-Cain! "-which was certainly 
hitting the nail on the head. 

Take Hold and Lift. 

A teacher of the Freedmen was 
sitting at the window of her room, 
watching two negroes load ing goods 
into a cart. One of them was dis
posed to shirk ; the other stopped, 
and looking sharply at the lazy one, 
said, "Sam, do you expect to go to 
heaven?" "Yes" "Then take hold 
and lift." There are a great many 
Christians in our churches and sab
batb-Scboools who expect to go to 
heaven, that would do well to 

strengthen their hope of going there 

by taking bold and lifting some of 

poor, mamma is working herself to 
death ; yet no sooner do you propose 
that they should assist her, than the:y 
declare she is quite in her element, 
in short, that she would never be 
happy if she had only half so much 
to do . 
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In Christ. name of Christ as of the highest im
portance, when he said, "Neither is 

"Therefore if any man be in Christ, there s:i,lvation in any other; for 
he is a new creature: old things have there is none other name undeT heav
passed away; behold all things are en, given among men, whereby we 
become new.'' 2 Oor. v: 17. must be saved. " Acts iv: 12. 

To be in Christ is to occupy the Outside of Christ, then, there is· no 
highest position or relationship that salvation. 'rhe same apostle also. said 
can be occupied on this earth. Far to the Gentiles at the house of Oor
better for a man that this should be nelius, "To him give all the prophets 
said of him in truth, than that it witness, that through his name, who
should be said of him that he is tern- soever believeth in him, shall receive 
poral monarch of the whole world. remission of sins." Acts x: 43. 
This relationship was a matter of Since then it is a matter of so much 
prophecy, in the days of Abraham. importance to be in Christ, it is a 
God said to that good and obedient matter of the profoundest interest to 
man, "And in thy seed shall all the those not already in him, to know 
nations of the earth be blest." And how they can attain to that di gnified 
in the New Testament we are told position. We know that man has 
that the expression, "thy seed," has something to do in entering Obrist, 
reference to Christ. The blessings for he himself says, " I am the door, 
all the while are promised in Christ, by me if any man enter in, he shall 
not out of him. The above proposi- be saved, and shall go in and out, 
tion from Paul, has its osposite im- and find pasture." John x: 9. He 
plied, which expressed would be, says by me if any man enter in, which 
therefore if any man be not in Christ, makes the individual active in the 
l~ is not a new creature, old thing matter. 'r.'herefore man is truly re-
are not passed away, and all th .n1,S sponsible in the matter. If he never 
are not become new. How imp :n·t.;rn I enters Obrist he will never be in 
then that we should be in Obrist, in him. But w'hile it is true thut man 
order that his precious promises may has to enter Christ, in order to enjoy 
be ours. Peter also regarded the that honored station, it is also true 

·-
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that he must enter by the very way 
th?-t Christ has ordained, for he says 
if ::my man "clim beth up another 
way, the same is a thief and a rob
ber ." John x. Before any one can 
mt.er into Christ, he must come to 
him. No man can enter into a house, 
till he first approaches it. Every 
thing in its proper place. First we 
must come, by the steps he has ap
pointed. It may be well to determine 
what these steps are. After hearing 
and uud<,rstanding the Gospel, faith 
is the first step. We would have no 
reason to say so, if the word of God 
did not say so. But Paul says, " But 
without faith, it is impossible to please 
him, for he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and that he is a 
rewarder ,,f them that di ligently seek 
him." Heb. xi: 6. And yet, strange 
to say, the very thing that Paul puts 
first, is by Tuany of the rel igious 
teachers of the day, put last, and more 
than that., they teach that God gives 
this faith to man, at the instant of 
his pardon. And moreover, they 
teach that we are saved by faith 
alone. This puts the whole work of 
getting into Christ into the hands of 
God, taking it out of the hands of 
man altogether. If that be true, then 
certainly the Savior ought to have 
said, by me, if any ma!! is piit in, he 
shall be saved, and shall go in and 
out, and find pasture . But we all 
k now that the very reverse of this is 
what he said, and certainly he said 
wha the meant, and meant just what is 
right. Paul's language also a~rees 
with that of Christ. He says that he 
that cometh to God rnust bel·ieve, etc. 

Hence man bas to do the believing, 
and the coming, himself, or it will 
never be cloue. The Son of God 

doubtless embraced all that man has 
to do in obeying the Gospel, in the 
expression, enter in. And if this 
work does not have to be done by 
man, then there is no meaning in 
language. 

The theory of salvation by faith 
alon e, and that this faith is the direct 
g ift of God wrought in the hear t, 
t;:ikes all responsibi lity from man, and 
;:it the same time fbtly contradicts 
the language both of Christ and P au l. 
They both represent man as com1:ng 

to God, as entering in, but the faith 
alone theory represents God as doing 
this work for man. Repentance is 
also one of the steps which must 
be taken by the sinner in coming to 
Christ, and without which no sinner 
is ready to take the initiatory step. 
The fact thrrt sinners are required to 
repent, is enough to convince people 
who rightly think on the subject, that 
the sin ner is not justified by faith 
only. Both these steps are to be ta
ken by the sinner, to prepare him 
toenter Christ. Moreover, he 
must confess the name of Christ. 
" With the heart man be!ieveth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth, 
confession is made unto salvation." 
With the he;:irt man believeth unto 
righteousness ; that is, an ea rnest 
faith in the Gospel of Christ always 
results in repentance. John says, 
"he that doeth righteousness is right 
eous, even as he is righteous." To 
do right., is to do the will of God. 
The will of God to the sinner is, that 
be should repent. Repentance ma y 
therefore be denominated righteous
ness, to which faith leads. Confes
sion is made unto salvation; that is 
the confession of the name of Christ 
on the part of the sinner, brings him 
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unto Christ, in whom alone is salva
tion. For as in the case of the Eu
nuch, confession is the last thing be
fore baptism, and hence unto salva
tion. Thus through faith, repentance 
and confession, we are brought to 
Christ, and now it only remains to de 
cide how we are to get into him. This 
can easily be done by the aid of Paul. 
In vi of Romans he says, " know ye 
not that so many of us as were hap 
tized into Jesus Christ, were baptized 
into his dea~h ?" Language cannot 
be more pointed on any subject than 
this. A gain in Gal. iii, he says, " As 
many of you as have been baptizeCI 
into Christ, have put on Christ." 
Two witnesses directly to the point, 
are sufficient for all who will be sat
i fied by the word of the Lord. Now 
without any doubt whatever, the in
dividual who has done these things 
is in Christ, is a new creature. By 
faith, repentance, and confession of 
the Savior 's name, we come to Christ, 
and by baptism, we enter into him, 
and may then enjoy the fullness of 
the language of Christ, " by me if 
any man enter in he shall be saved." 

We may also enjoy the fullness of 
the promise of Goel to Abraham, "In 
tby seed shall all the nations of the 
earth be blessed." Also we are ready 
to enjoy the declaration of Paul, "In 
whom we have redemption through 
his blood, even the forgiveness of 
sins." Col. i ; 14. Every promise 
is then ours. We have believed, and 
therefore are not under condemnation 
on that score. 'vVe have repented, and 
will not perish on that ac
count. Vv e have confefsed Christ, 
and have his promise to confess us. 
We have been baptized into him, and 

being in him, we are new creatures, 
our sins are .pardoned, and we are the 
children of God, and if we hencefor
ward lead a life of humility and de
votion to God till the hour of death, 
we have every assurance of everlast
ing happiness. 

E. ~G. S. 

Credibility of the Witnsses of Christ. 

The credibility of a witness de
pends upon two things, 1st, the truth
fulness of the witness. 2nd, the op
portunities he has for knowing-, with 
absolute certainty, the facts concern
ing which he testifies. Of two wit
nesses, equally truthful, the more 
weight must always be given "o the 
testimony of him whose opportunities 
for knowing the things affirmed were 
the better. 

If the interest of a witness coin
cides with his testimony, that is if 
his own well-being or t.he well-being 
of a friend, or if any temporal good 
or favor comes to a. man in conse
quence of the things concerning 
which he testifies, being as he says 
they are, it casts a shade of suspicion 
over the testimouy of the truest man. 
If on the other hand his testimony 
runs counter to bis own in terests, if 
it brings ev il, reproach, disgrace on 
him, it makes sure the testimony of 
the worst man. 

Now. the testimony of the apostles 
was concerning facts, about which it 
was hardly possible to be mistaken. 
It was in reference to the identity of 
Jesus. · Was he whom they saw 
after the death of Jesus, the veritable 
one who had been nailed to the cross, 
whom they saw expire and who was 
buried in the grave. They had 
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known Jesus intimately and well for 
years, had been his cons.taut comi-an
ions. He had aroused t.beir hopes 
for a kingdom. These hopes had 
been blasted by his death. After an 
interval of only three days he appears. 
They handle him, scrutinize closely 
his person from day to day and week 
to week. They feel of the nail prints 
in bis bands, they thrust their hands 
into his pierced side. They cannot 
doubt. They cannot be mistaken. 
He is the same. 

Are their interest,; promoted by 
their testimony? On the other hand, 
it brings poverty, disgrace, persecu
tion , death in its ID')st repulsive 
forms. No man can believe they in
tentionally testified falsely. Not a 
single motive could prompt them so 
to do. On the other hand every 
temporal, earthly interest drew them 
to testify in · the opposite direction. 
No honest man can believe the apos
tles intentionally testified falsely
when the testimony brought on them 
such tenible consequences. No man 
can believe twelve men knowing J e
sus as they did could be mistaken as 
to l11s identity after a separation of 
only three days. 

D. L. 

Report of Meeting at Union City. 

B1·et.h. L. & S. : At the close of the 
consultation meeting held in Union 
City, Nov. 12-16th, the brethren re
quested me to make a report. For 
reasons not necessary to give I have 
delayed to the present t ime. I hope 
the brethren will uardon me in this. 
I now fear I 3m n-ot able to make a 
satisfactory report, I will be as brief 
as I' can. 

There were present brethren rep
resenting ten congregations. Bro. 
Isaac Sewell was chosen to preside. 

The first question discussed was, 
By wlrnt scriptural authority do 
Christians teach and baptize ? 

The brethren generally agreed, by 
virtue of DisciplesMp, of King and 
Priesthood in the Kingdom of God. 
(Rev. i, 6,) and hath made us Kings 
an d Priests unto God," (1 P et. ii, 9.) 
" Ye are a chosen generation, a royal 
preesthoocl, an holy nation a peculiar 
people that ye shouid show forth the 
praises of Him who has called you 
out of darkness into light." 

The church at J erusalem was scat
tered abroad, except tbe Apostles 
and "they that were scattered abroad 
went every where preaching the 
word" (Acts, viii, 1-4 ) see also (xi, 
19-21.) 

Ananias a "certain disciple in 
Damascus" was sent to teach and 
baptize Saul of Tarsus, (Acts, ix, 10 
18.) 

Paul writes to tbe Hebrews, "when 
for the time ye ought to be teachers, 
ye have need that one teach you 
again the first principles of the ora
cles of Goel ( v, 12. ) Six brethren 
went with Peter to tbe house of Cor
nelius, "and Peter commanded them 
(the household of Cornelius) to be 
Bantized in the name· of the Lord." 
(Acts, x, 48,) and of course some of 
those brethren administered the bap
tism. 

Last, but not least, we have this 
scripture, " L et him that heareth 
say come (Rev. xxii, 17) . 

At the beginning of tue discussion 
some of the brethren mentioned that 
the authority to teoch and baptize 
came from the church and was con
ferred by ordination. 

We .do not now recol!ect of any 
Scripture adduced to sustain this po
sition. They thought it inexpedient 
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that every disciple should be allowed 
to teach and Baptize-that christian
ity and the administration of its 
solemn ordinances would be brought 
into disrepute thereby. To this it 
was replied that experience did not 
justify this view. That it was far 
more difficult to get those who were 
competent to teach and baptize, than 
to restrain those who were incompe
tent. 

It was admitted th'l.t in every well 
ordered congregation, suitable per
sons should be set apart to attend to 
these duties. Some can perform them 
better than others, and all things 
should be done to edification, and in 
decency and order: This view is one 
of expediency and not of authority. 

We think there was almost, if not 
entire agreement among the brethren 
when the disc ussion closed. 

The second question was. By 
what scriptural authority are Evan
gelists called, ::mnt out, and sustained 
in the work? 

The conclusions reached on this 
question were, Evangelists are 
preachers of good news-the Gospel. 
The authority to preach is derived 
from discipleship. 

The call to preach may come, first 
from consciousness of ability with de
sire t.o engage in the work. We 
read, "the disc iples went everywhere 
preaching the word." 

Second, one or more brethren · see
ing in another eminent qualifications,of 
which the person himself may be un
conscious and may call him to the 
work, sen'.l him out; as Paul did 
Timothy, (Acts xvi 1-3) as Paul and 
Barnabas chose Mark and Silas to go 
with them Evangelizeng (Acts xv, 36 

40). 3rd, the congregation seeing the 

need of such work may call and send 
out such of her members as may be 
wi!Eng and compet•mt to do the work. 
As the church in Jerusalem sent out 
Barnabas to Antioch, (Acts, xvi, 22.) 
as the Church at _\.ntioch sent out 
Paul and Barnabas. (Acts, xiii, 1-3 ; 
xiv, 27 ,) as the Ephesian brethren 
did Apollos, (Acts, xviii, 24-28.) 

How shall Evangelists be sustained? 

The obligation to sustain rests, 
1st. with those who send out. 2nd. 
with those who receive benefit from 
the labors of the Evangelist. (see 
1 Cor. ix, 1-H.) "Even so has God or
dained that those who preach the 
gospel shall live of the Go~pel. ' 
How shall money be raised to sustain 
Evangelists. 

On this part of the question there 
was warm debate, as to the applica
bility ot (1, Cor. xvi, 1-3) ordering 
the weekly contribution. Some of 
the Brethren contended that, " this 
is the Scriptural plan for raising 
money for all church purposes." 
Others took a different view ot the 
passage. They thought it a scriptu
ral plan for raising money for i\ cer
tain purpose,-" the poor saints in 
Judea,:'' under certain exigencies~ 

"that there be no gathering when I 
come" to get it. They had no ob
jection to the weekly contribution. 
'rhey thought it admirably adapted 
to some localities, as cities ; and for 
some occasions. as the one in (1 Cor. 
xvi.) They only object to it being 
styled " the scriptural plan," and in 
consequence, all others, unscriptural 
and sinful. They argued, that Paul 
planted and set in order, the Chui~ch 
in Corinth, A. D. 54, by the contm
ued labor of one and a half years, 
(Acts, xviii, 1-11.) His first letter 
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to Corinth was writte'n six years af
ter. The church seem<\ to have been 
in a prosperous condition. They 
abounded in every thing--in faith, 
utterence, knowledge, diligence and 
love, (viii; 7.) 

So large a Church, in so splendid 
a city, for so long a time, must have 
had need for a great deal of money. 
How did they get it. Not by the 
weekly contribution plan for this was 
new A. D. 60. How had the churches 
every where, for the term of twenty
five years, been raising money. Is 
it possible that " the scriptural plan" 
to raise money in the churches, was 
so long in being given, or if given 
before, is it possible that the church
es at Oorenth and Galatia were kept 
in ignorance of it, and that too, 
while enriched in every gift, and 
abounding in all knowledge. Su,.ely 
not. If this is the scriptural plan, 
applicable alike to all churches in 
all lands and through all time, why 
should the Apostle, say, "as I have 
given order to the churches in Gala
tia, so do ye" Corinthians . 

From these and. other considera
tions, those brethren thought the 
weekly contribution only a scriptu
ral way to raii::e money, suggested in 
the wisdom of the Apostles under 
certain exigencies . They thought 
that while God commands us to give 
freely of our substance to do good in 
every way, as well as to preach the 
Gospel ; he has left it to our own 
wisdom and circumstances, as to how 

and when, and in what the con

tribution shall be made. When 

needed things are supplied in love to 

him, the command to "give" is 

obeyed. 

The brethren did not agree on this, 
as on other parts of the question. 

The third question was, Is it 
scriptural for congregations to co
operate in sending out, and sustain
ing Evangelists? As well as w::i re
member, there was perfect agreement 
on the affirmative of this proposition. 

It was shown that the Churches 
of Macedonia and Galatia co-operated 
in sending relief to the poor saints in 
Judea. That those churches chose 
certain persons to attend to the good 
work and that those persons were 
called the "Messengers of the church
es." (2 Cor. viii. 18-24.) Titus and 
perhaps .Luke were of the number. 

Now here we have churches, co
operating by scriptural authority ; 
but it is to feed the hungry with 
bread, and not to send out Evange
li st.s, but those chosen were evange
lists, and doubtless preached the 
Gospel as the means of arousing the 
brethren to participation in the 
Lord's work. 

It was argued, if this co-operation 
of the churches was scriptural and 
encouraged by the exhortation of the 
Apostle, can it be now unscrip
tural, for churches thus to co-ope
rate in sending the bread of Life to 
the hungry and dying-to preach to 
them the Gospel? Surely not," Lite 
is more than meat." 

Co-operation, implies weakness, or 
inefficiency in those co-opera~ing. 
When the individual churches can 
do the -work desired, there is no need 
for co-operation. Let them oporate 
There is doubtless more need for 
opora.tion, than co-oporation among 
the churches of the present day. 

But we think that the churches 
that work much, will often find it 
very advantageous to co-oporate. 
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In 2nd Cor viii, we have 
an example of their doing >.O under 
the eyes and exhortation of the Apos
tle Paul. 

It was also argued that what one 
church may do by scriptural authori
ty, any number of Churches may do 
by the same authority. 

Individual churches did send out 
and sustain Evangelists as we have 
seen. (Acts xi, 22: xiii: 1-3,) may 
not then, any number of churches do 
the same thing by the same authori
ty. 

This discussion closed the meet
ing. We think the meetino· was El 

productive of God. If we learned 
nothing new, we learned old thino·s 

0 

better . We discussed questions of 
great interest and importance, and 
discussed them in the light of the scrip : 
tures. Good must always result 
from such investigations. 

In what other way can we come to 
the unity of the faith and practice 
of Christianity. We earnestly de
sire the brethren generaly to take 
more interest in our meetings. 

The next meeting wiil be held at 
L emalsemac, Dyer, Co., Tenn., be 
ginning Saturday, before second 

Lord 's day in l\'Iay next. 

In a few days I will send you for 

publication questions to be investiga

ted at the meeting. We hope other 

brethren will submit subjects for 

investigation. 

During the meeting in Union 

City there was preaching every night. 

Three persons rendered obe<lience to 

the F aith, and were immersed by 

Bro. Osborne. 

B. W. L AUDERDALE. 

Correspondence. 

Bro. L.: I ·have just read Bro. 
Nathan Smith's letter, in the ADVO
CATE of J an. 12th, 1871, and I must 
say that I feel sad and sorrowful over 
the prospects of the future. Ah I 
how the brightest hopes and fondest 
anticipations of many of God 's 
purest saints on earth, are bligbted 
forever , by human devices. Would 
that my brethren could learn that 
" it is not in man that walketh to 
choose h is steps." 

Bro. L. If I know my own h eart, 
rather than wound the feelings of 
such men as Bro. Nathan W. Smith, 
or cause alienations and divisions 
.1mong my brethren, I would meet in 
no more societies while the world 
stands. 1 am in no fault-finding 
spirit, my Bro. but my hear t is sick 
and sad. Look at that venerable and 
clearly loved , Bro. T. 1\1. A llen , now 
holding o:ffwe in Satan's headquarte1s 
in the State of l\'Io. Do I believe 
that men who do these things are 
wicked, bad men? By no means. 
l\'Iany of them I know too well to 
think this. Do I believe that they 
would knowingly do wrong? By no 
means. Neither would Saul of Tar
sus have persecuted the saints "even 
unto strange cities," bad be known 
that he was doing wrong, or actin·g 
contrary to God 's will. He might 
have known it, but he shut his eyes 
to the light, and refused or ne O'lected 
to investigate the claims of C hrist. 
So with my beloved brethren, who 
hold places and power in the Kin"'
d0m of Satan, or resort to human d~
vices for the accomnlishment of the 
work God has intrnsted to their 
hands . So might my Brethren know 
the relation which they sustain to 
the Kingdoms of this world, but they 
w1il .not. 
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Bro. Lipsccmb. when done with 
this world and all its· cares and troub
les, may l too, with all who believe 
in the all sufficiency of God's plan as 
re vealed in the Scrip~e 

conversion of the world, have, or oc
cupy some humble place beneath that 
stone of which Bro. Creath speaks. 

As •wer, Yours,-
In hope of eternal life, 

s. T. MENG. 
Dover, Mo., Jan., 23rd, 1871. 

A Ride on Horseback. 

great or small in the sight of the 
Lord, and that the humblest soul 
hidden away among the sequestered 
glens of our mountains, is as precious 
as the greatest Newton, or Napoleon 
that ever lived. 

With a heart full of devotion to 
our Master 's cause, I left our home 
in White County, Tenn., on the 3rd, 
day of January, 1871, to begin my 
first years labor in the Gospel. In 
White County there are four congre
gations, numbering in the aggregate 
about two hundred and fifty. More 
than forty have obeyed the truth, 

In this fast age, this age of rail- during the year that has just closed. 
roads. telegraphs, balloons, of in no-· Our young brother, Wm. Acuff, is 
vations in scciety, politics, science, laboring as an Evangelist in White 
and religion; in this whirl-pool of and the adjoining counties. 
excitement, in the midst of which we Bro. John Denton of the Bethle 
are tossed and bewildered, can the hem congregation and Breth. Stone 
readers of the ADVOCATE, have pa- and Cooper of Cherry Creek, preach 
tience to journey with me s~owly on occasionally. Bro. Kidwell of 
horse-back, and gather a few bits of Smithville, will preach monthly at 
of information concerning the Mas- Sparta duriDg the current year. 
ter's work, in an interesting but At McMinnville we had our spirit
neglccted part of His vineyard ? Ah! ual strength renewed by meeting 
how times change, and how we change with the brethren in the weekly 
with them. There was a time when prayer-meeting, held regularly on 
they who preached the Gospel, plod- Wednesday night. There are many 
ded thair weary way from city to active zealous workers there. both 
city, and from village to hamlet, among the brethren and sisters . 
throup:h the highw"ays and hedo;es, Quite a large number of the former 
with no rail-road to hurl them with conduct the Lordsday and prayer 
breathless haste from one end of the meetings in rotation. A comforta
eartli to the other. I do not under- and commodious brick school building 
value the improved modes of travel; bears witness to their liberaiity . Our 
I know that by this means the Gos- fellow laborer in the Gospel, Bro. A. 
pel has been carried rapidly into dis- P. Seitz, a finished scholar and pow
tant regions. It has taken the wings erful in the scriptures, is principal of 
of the morning and is now flying over tile school. Is it not a strange in
the uttermost parts vf the earth. fatuation that leads many of our 
But let us take heed lest in grasping brethren to s.end their children to 
after the great, we despise the little sectarian and Romish Scl1ools, when 
L et us remember that nothing is we have among us a number of ins ti-
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tutions fully equal and in many res
pects superior to any in the country? 
Bro. Seitz, as is commou and I be
lie-rn without exception am'ong 
teachers who preach the Gospel, 
has strong opposition to contend with. 
L et the brethren strengthen his hands 
and see that he is sustained. 

At Manchester, dearly beloved for 
many pleasant reminiscences, we en 
joyed for a week the hospitalities of 
our brethren and friends. The burn
ing of the court-house, in December, 
was a calamity by which the breth
ren suffered severely for it contained 
an upper r0om fitted up and used as 
a place of worship . The loss to the 
church is more than four hundred 
dollars. They are making prepara
tions to erect a new house of wor
ship. The question of forming a 
partnership with the Baptists is 
mooted. Will Bro. Barnes give us 
something from his fertile pen on this 
subject? II is article in the 1st, No. 
has been read by the brethren with 
great i.11terest, and we are assured has 
done good. The coIJgregation at 
Manchester is in good working order. 
The brethren and sisters manifest 
their zeal not on ly by public service 
in the co~gregation , but by exempli
fying that "pure religion and unde 
fil ed before God and the Father," 
which "visits the widows and Father
less in their afflictions." They have 
done more to the honor of our Mas
ter by visiting the sick, educating 
the orphan and providing for the help
less, than any charitable institution 
we have ever known. If the church 
were elevated to the exalted position 
which she has a right to claim, there 
would be no room in the world for 

ciety; but until this is done it is in 
vain to fight against an institution, 
venerable with age, and blessed by 
the gratitude of many a gladdened 
heart. Manchester College is in a 
more flouri shing condition than at 
any former period. Like all other 
efforts of the kind , it passed through 
a" fiery trial" of persecution, which 
has well nigh spent its force. The 
patience of hope and labor of love of 
the venerable president have been 
rewarded by a bright dawning of 
prosperity. There is no place that 
is possessed of better appliances for 
nurturing and giving a healthy tone 
to all the energies, physical, intellec
tual and spiritual. Manchester is 
elevated above the miasmatic vapors 
so common in many parts of the 
South and West; and its moral at
mosphere is untainted by the pesti
lent influences of refined sensuality 
and fashionable folly. The people 
are educated and cultivated in their 
manners, without being devotees to 
vanity and pride. 

At Hillsboro, Decherd Win
chester , and Cowan, we found a few 
scattered brethren, like sheep with
out a shepherd, among whom the 
wolf has made fearful ravages . None 
of these meet reguiarly, and the con
sequence is that the saints wax cold 
and in some instances go back to .the 
weak and beggarly elements. There 
are, however, some noble · soldiers 
among them, wl•o are battling vali
antly against heavy odds. Our faith
ful sister C. W. Gilliam at Cowan has 
for ma,ny years stood all alone, resis
ting every effort to draw her away 
from the truth into sectarianism. At 
last God has rewarded her bbors and 

Freemasonry or any other moral so- j prayers by sending the pure gospel 
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to her door, and several of her neigh
bors and some of her household, now 
rejoice, believing in God. The peo
ple of Cowan are willing, and many 
of them anxious to hear more of the 
way of holiness. We never saw a 
more promising fie ld in which to la
bor. 

At Anderson Station, we spent 
L ordsday. It was too cold for a con
grega,tion to be comfortable in the 
meet.ng h ouse, erected by our weal
thy and generous brother in whose 
honor the depot is named ; but a few 
brethren and neighbors assembled at 
his residence, with whom we ~pent 

the evening in pleasant conversation 
on the all important interests of our 
Master 's Kingdom. Some of the 
brethren there as elsewhere, have 
need to take heed lest the weeds and 
thorns choke the good seed out of 
their hearts. 

At Rocky Springs in J ackson Co,, 
Ala,, there are some faithful disciples 
who have inherited the christian 
graces which distinguished the early 
days of the reformation. It is prob
ably the oldest congregation in the 
State, r,1lanted by the Mulkey brothers 
in the days of the pioneers, about 
the year '20 to '25 . 

There are some, however , who in 
their efforts to carry both the world 
and the cross, gemirally let the cross 
drag in the dust. Ah ! brethren 
consider : " Whosoever will be the 
friend of the world is the enemy of 
God." " Ye cannot serve God 
and Mammon." Our venerable 
brother, W. Bacon, who has borne 
the heat and burden of the day in 
the Lord's Yineyard, resides at this 

place. With triumphant faitli he 

looks fonn1rd to his reward at the 

resurection of the just . A few of the 
brethren meet on Lord's day to break . 
bread but many are living out of duty. 

At Scottsboro we found a few 
brethren. They have a meeting
house two miles from town, but 
never meet except when a preacher 
gives them a call. Under these cir
cumstances they can never prosper. 
Bro. D. H . Holms assisted in getting 
a good list for the ADVOCA'.l'E. He 
and Bro. Owen are the elders, and 
are both compet.ent to give instruc
tion in righteousness. The brethren 
ought surely to provide some spirit
ual food that will keep the lambs of 
the flock from straying. Scottsboro 
is a new and thriving village, the 
capital of Jackson County, and is 
worthy of au effort to establish the 
cause permanently. 

Passing through Jasper, Tenn,, we 
crossed the Tennessee River near the 
mouth of Running-water Creek. This 
is one of the most wild and romantic 
regions in America. By some migh
ty convulsion the mountains have 
been rent in sunder and piled up on 
every hand. The majestic r iver, 
probably after ages of untiring effort 
has made a way for himself through 
the eternal barriers of nature. Be
hold the handiwork of A lmighty 
power, is writt.eu on every object. 
But the demon War has left his des
olate footprints:au over this wonder
ful country; forests consumed, houses 
in ruins, aud bridges destroyed by 
the breath of his mouth, b~ar melan
choly evidence to his voracity. Let 
us, my brerhren, pray the Prince of 
Peace to hasten his appearing, that 
He may cast this grim and insatiable 
monster into the bottomless pit. 

F rom these sketches it will be seen 
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that there is abundant room for la
borers of the Lord that He will send 
laborers into his harvest. . The AD
VOCATE has done and is doing a great 
work. In every neighborhood where 
I have tarried it is a .welcome visi
tant, and the brethren generally pre
fer it to any of our periodicals. 
Misfortune has taught them the in
stability and uncertainty of all hu
man institutions. The principles for 
which· the ADVOCATE contends, find a 
ready response in the hearts of God's 
cho~en, the poor, and awake their 
warmest affections. Many a pure 
prayer ascends to the throne of grace 
that the editors may prosper and re
ceive blessings of Heaven upon their 
labors. 

J . M. C. 
Trenton, Ga., Jan., 22nd, 1871. 

The Brethren in East Tennessee. 

In the counties of East Tennessee 
there are a number of churches of 
disciples, faithful and true. They 
number in one co-operation about 
2,700 members as reported at their 
last meeting embracing 2nd Lord's 
day in September. 

' Ve learn that at meetings since 
that there have been between fifty 
anrl a hundred additions. Many of 
the churches meet every Lord's day 
and are in healthy active ~ondition. 

They have a number of able and ef
ficient teachers. Two of these Bro's. 
Mcinturf and W. C. Maupin within 
the past few months passed through 
our city on a journey to Mo. 
Bro. l\'lcinturf we learn contemplates 
a removal to that State. 'Ve did not 
meet with him. Bro. Maupin on his 
return spent some time in our section. 

He is well spoken of as a ~ound, 

faithful, and able teacher. Bro. 
Maupin took with him to bis home 
as a li elpmeet in bis life labor our 
young sister, Ada Jones, daughter 
of Bro. Elihu Jones of Rutherford 
Co., Tenn. We wish them much 
happiness and usefuln ess in life, and 
shall hope for a more intimate fac
quaintance in fu ture with our East 
Tennessee Brethren. 

D. L. 

What is Religion? No. 2. 

Vv e considered in our former ar.ti
cle the general n:.:eaning of the term 
religion and its applicability to God 
and man in their relations to each 
other in the world. We found they 
bad been unite11. That union ·was 
broken. They became separated and 
estranged. Religion now consists in 
the restoration of the union or the 
forming a new union. How can it 
be (:,ffected? We found that God 
could not change. H e had not wrong
ed man. I-le had indulged in no em
bittered feelings, had in no wise fer
mented thP. separation. Then the 
work of reconciliation must be on the 
part of man. God opens the way. 
I-le shows his willingness to receive 
man. I-le keeps open the way for 
his return and points out to him the 
advantages of the return. I-le 
even g ives his own beloved Son as a 
sacrifice for the sins of the human 
family and an example h ow they 
should demean themselves in · order 
to this reconciliation. 

But what is required of mau in or
der to a reconciliation with God ? We 
may learn how this work is to be ac
complished by considering, how the 
separation was brought about. 
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We might r easonably conclude that 
an opposite course from that which 
separated the parties will have a ten
dency to unite them. A distrust of 
Goel which led to disobedience was 
ihe cause of separatio n. 

Acla'11 fi rst d istrusted God before 
he disobeyed him. He showed his 
distrust by listening to some other 
being than God to direct him to hap
piness. He though t God's provisions 
for happiness not sufficient or not so 
good as were the devices suggested 
by the wisdom of another. Mau sel
dom disobeys God until he fir st dis
trusts him. He never forsaJS.es God's 
appointments for other institutions 
without first losing confidence in God 
and learuing to trust the author of 
these other insti tutions. Adam and 
Eve listened to the seductions of the 
evil one, learned to distrust God, to 
trust the evil one. This distrust soon 

alone could undo this work of diso
bedience. No plan of reconcil iation 
could possibly embrace less than this. 
It might require more. 

But we are not left to infere nce, 
however strong, in this matter of 
God's conditions of reconcili r,tion. 
Every return of the human fami ly to 
a state of har mony with the Father, 
under all dispensations, have involv
ed this trusting obedience on the part 
of those who haYe disobeyed . To 
iu lly test the spirit of obedience, 
what are usua lly termed positive laws 
have been at all times institu ted. By 
positive laws are meant arbitrary com
mands, to do certa in things, for the 
attainment of certain blessings, in 
which commands the humau mind 
can ,,ee nothing calculated to produce 
the end sought. So that in obeying, 
man can act only from the desire to 
submit obediently to the Father. In 

devdoped itself into action. "Distrust some ordinanees, man's wisdom thinks 
acted upon, is disobedience. it can see fitness, cat1 see vi r tue or 

Hence the cause of separation was efficacy in the thing done to accom
a distrust in God, which led to diso - plish the desired object. When this 
bedience, to choosing other means of is the case it. may frequently happen 
happ iness than those appointed of that the individual himself will find 
God. The simple feeling of distrust it difficult to determine whether in 
before it was developed into action, his compliance with the appointment 
seems to have been ignored by the he is actuated by his own ideas of 
Father.· Only after the clis0bedience fitness, or the wish to obey the com
was effected did the curse come. "\-Ve mand of God in the pure spirit of 
might legitimately infer from thi., obedience. So God bas given com
that if man is ever reuuited to mands in wh ich no man can see fit
his Maker it must be by pursuing the ness. that have no inherent virtue to 
opposite course. At least a plan of effect the desired end, and which are 
reconciliation must embody the un- often repulsive to all of man's sensi
doing of the work which produced bilities and to his sense of fitness and 
the separation. It. might require propriety, in order t.hat submission 
more, it could not be satisfi':ld with to it may be '1. full and clear expres
less. A trust in God manifested by s ion of his willingness and desire to 
true obedience to his laws, to an ex-

1 

obey God. To obey God is to honor 
clusion of all other plans and devtees <3-od and respect his wisdom. 
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Again the very condition imposed 
by which the original union with the 
Father might be preserved indicates 
the absolute necessity of obedience 
as a condition of reconciliation. The 
condition on which alone the origi.nal 
union could be preserved was, man 
must render an absolute obeclieu~e to 
his Maker. Hence in the beginning 
the Lord God coinmanclecl the man. 
The fi rst failure to obey the command 
caused the fatal separation between 
man and his maker. In the examples 
of God's dea.liugs with the ancients, 
the tests of man's willingness to sac
rifice every feeling and ambition and 
preference and predilection of his be
ing in order to obey God are contin
ually presented. 

N o;i,h was compelled to labor in 
trusting, yet to human wisdom, un
promising, obedience to Goel for one 
hundred and twenty years, as a means 
of recouciliat:ou with God and conse
quently as the means of obtaining 
his salvation. In reconciliation and 
union there is salvation, out of it, 
there is ruin and desolation. Noah 
led by trusting faith, obeyed and was 
saved. The world of the ungodly, 
disbelieving, were led by dishelief to 
disobedience. Disobedience brought 
separation. Separation leads to deRth 
and destruction. 

Abraham WRS required in youth to 
leave his home, the land of his nativ
ity, the associations and friends of 
his childhood, his father, mother, and 
all his kindred. and to go forth, "not 
knowing whither he went," to dwell 
a sojourner in tents and tabernacles 
all the days of his life. To human 
wisdom this was giving up all that 
was worth living for on ear th . He 
could not have pursued such a course 

from the promptings of human wis
dom or fleshly desires. Only faith 
in God, with a desire to obey God 
could have prompted a course of this 
kind. Hence it was a pure test of 
obedience. 

A still severer ordeal was Abraham 
subjected to when he was required to 
offer Isaac his son. 

God promised Abraham a son in 
his old age, and with the promise of 
the son, he gave the further promise 
that he would make of him a great 
nation. The son was born at the 
time appointed. The child grew 
through youth until approximating 
the years of manhood, a boy of his 
old age and full of promise. In him 
his hopes are centered. Around him 
the tendrils of his love twined and to 
him his life clung with a tenacity 
greater than is 0ommon to man. God's 
promise gives strength to the hope 
and intensity to ytarnings of affec
tion. 

As the promise seems ready to 
yield its fruit, God speaks to Abra
ham and says , "Take thy son, thine 
only soo Isaac, whom thou lovest, and 
get thee into the land of Moriah; 
and offer him there for a, burnt offer
ing upon one of the mountains which 
I shall tell thee of." Alas ! what 
horror must h~,ve .,eized. him ut so 
unexpected, so r evolting a command. 
Hitherto there had been only bright 
promises, with earnest assurances of 
glorious fulfi llment. How his soul 
must haYe drawn back from a deed 
dO revoltinf.!; to every feeling of his 
heart. It seems too to be in direct 
opposition to the promises of God. 
He ponders it in his heart-every 
feeling of the soul rebels. He thinks 
of the command of God, he looks 
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upon the face of the beloved boy. courage to speflk the truth, to bind 
How can he? Yet he remembers the the tender limbs of the trembling, 
clearly announced command of God. terror-stricken boy must be shown. 
God's command must be obeyed-or From a struggle so sacred and so in
both father and son are doomed to tense, angels aver t their eyes and 
forfeit his favor. Disobedience brings heaven has concealed from man the 
separation and ruin. Obedience to account of the last final struggle 
God must bring blessing however when the father makes known the 
hard it may seem. What must be truth to the boy. It is fearful, it is 
his tr ials? Who can imagine them ? quickly over. The boy is bound, laid 
The beloved, the only child, the child upon the altar, the hand is stretched 
of promise-destruction through dis- fo rth to take th~ knife to strike the 
obedience ! These are the issues. fatal blow. The angel speaks, the 

Respect for the authority of God lifted han~l is stayed in mid air. And 
triumphs. Faith in God leads to sentence comes, " L ay not thy hand 
obedience, no matter how great the upon the lad, neither do thou any
sacrifice. He takes the bny and his thing unto him, for now I know thou 
servants and journeys three days into fea:est God, seeing thou hast not 
the wilderness toward the appointed withheld thy son, thine only son Jrom 
place. The struggle is not yet over. him." And Abraham received him 
At every step oHhe road the struggle from the <lead, in a figure. With 
is going on in his bosom between love comfortable calmness he looses the 
fo ~ the boy, his beloved and cherish- boy, and lets him go free, for nothing 
ed son and respect for the authority of can now disturb the equanimity of 
God. Love fortheboy says tutu back. the faithful, trwiting old servant of 
Respect for God's word says, Onward. Goel, who has withstood such trials 
On the third morning, the appointed and temptations. The mastery of 
mount appears. The servant", the bis feelings, the control of his emo
asses are left behind. Unseen by tions are complete. He is being 
human eye the sacrifice must be made. perfected like his seed through the 
Father and son approach the place. school of suffering. He looks around 
The boy unsuspecting and innocent, and sees a ram hung by t]ie horns in 
says, " My father , behold the £.re a thicket. I t he takes and offers as 

and the wood, but where is the lamb 

for a burnt offering?" This question 

from the boy sends to the father's 

heart the keenest pang of anguish yet 

felt. He cannot break the fatal truth. 

He evades the answer. "My son, Goel 

will provide himself a lamb." But the 

appointed place is reached. The fa

tal moment has -come when the truth 

no longer can be concealed. The 

a sacrifice in the stead of his son. 
The angel of the Lord called unto 

him out of heaven the second time, 
and said, " By ::nyself have I sworn 
saith the L ord, because thou hast 
clone this thing, and hast not with
held thy son, thine only son; that in 
blessing I will bless thee, and in 
multiplying I will multiply thy seed 
as the stars of heaven, and as the 
sand w11ich is upon the seashore, and 
thy seed shall possess the gate of his 
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enemies ; and in thy seed shall all 
the nati0ns of the earth be blessed, 
because thou hast obeyed my voice." 
It were an insultto God as well as the 
urderstanding of the simplest mind
ed reader to attempt farther to show 
that religion in the days of Abraham 
and to Abraham, was an humble, 
faithful trust in God, which led to 
implicit and unquestioning obedi
ence to each and every command he 
gave, notwithstanding the command 
might seem to him unfitted for car
rying out the purposes of God, and 
might require the sacrifice of the 
most 5acred feelings of the heart. 

·Religion was not the excitement 
ofthe feelings, itwasthe cairn and de
termined obedience of man to his Ma
ker from a prin·ciple of faith in God. 
He was reconciled to 0-od thro.ugh 
crushing ont his own feelings rn 
trusting submission to the will of 
God. 

D. L. 

Home and its Queen. 

There are not many propositions, 
in this captious world and questiou
ing age, that are permitted to pass 
unchallenged. It ·.ised to be suppos
ed that Adam was the first man, but 
there are those who doubt it now. 
The solid democratic faith in univer
sai suffrage is shaken in a multitude 
of minds by the facility with which 
the demagogue appropriates a popu
lar privilege to his own purposes. Our 
good old Bible, out of which has 
come all that is worth anything in 
our civilization, and in which the 
most of us trust, has been the butt 
of the skeptic for centuries, and hears 
strange questions in these days from 

the lips of those who pretend to 
preach its truth. Still, two and two 
make four, the sun is larger than the 
ear th, and we have yet to hear any 
man or woman deny that in the 
quality of the homes of the nation 
abides the nation's destiny. If these 
homes are nurseries of manly and 
womanly virtue, and schools of econ
omy and prosperity, the natural out
come and expression of them will be 
a government of justice and freedom, 
·anci ~ocial institutions that shall be 
liberal and pure. 

There is probably not an unperver
ted man or woman living who does 
not feel that the sweetest consola
tions and best rewards of life are 
found in the loves and delights of 
home. There are very few ,,,-ho do 
not feel themselves indebted t o the 
influences that clustered around their 
cradles for whatever of good there 
may be in their characters and con
cfa;ons. Home, based upon Chris
tian marriage, is so .... vidently an in
stitution of God, that a man must 
become profane before he can deny 
it. Wherever it is planted, there 
stands a bulwark of the State. 
Wherever it is pure, and true to the 
Christian idea, there lives an institu
tion conservative of all the nobler in
terests of society. Of this realm wo
man is the queen. It takes its cue 
and its hue from her. If she is in 
the best sense woman,-if she is true 
and tender, loving and heroic, patient 
and self-devot,ed,- she consciously or 
unconsciously organizes and puts in 
operation a set of influences that do 
more to mould the destiny of the 
nation than any man uncrowned by 
power or eloquence, can possibly ef
fect. The men of the nation are 
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what their mothers muke them, as a 
r ule ; and the voice which those men 
speak in the expression of their power 
is the voice of the women who bore 
and bred them. There can be no 
substitute for this. 'rhere is no 
other possible way in which the wo 
men of the nation c::tn organize their 
influence and power that will tell so 
beneficientl y upon society and the 
State. Ne ither woman nor the na
tion can afford t.<) have home demo
ralized, or in any way deteriorated by 
the loss of her presence, or the lessen
ing of her influence there. As a na
tion we rise or fall a~ the chaTacter 
of our homes, presided over by woman, 
rise or fall; and the best transpose of 
our best prosperity is to be found in 
the measure by which these homes 
find multiplication in the land. In 
true marriage, and the struggle after 
the high est ideal of home-life, is to 
be found the solution of more of the 
ugly problems that confront the 
present generation- moral, social , 
and political-than we have space to 

enumerate. 
Thus far few will differ from us, 

we imagine; and further ~han this 
we do not care to go, except to say 
that whatever there may be in the 
chemes so industriously put forward 

for ch onging the position ani sphere 
of woman which will tend to make 
home better, and its queen more 
modest and gentle and pure, shall we 
have our earnest support. If an ac
tive competition with man in profes
siona l or mechanical life will fit wo
man fo r home life and help to endow 
h er with those virtues whose illustra
tion is so essential to her best influ
ence rn the family, let her by all 

If the studies and apprenticeships 
necessary to make such a life as this 
successful or those which peculiarly 
fit women to be wives and mothers, 
and prepare them to preside over the 
homes of the people, let us change 
our educational institutions to meet 
the necessity, and do it at once. If 
woman's power over the ballot-box, 
now exercised by shaping the vo(er, 
and lifting the moral tone of the na
tion at home, will be made better and 
more unselfish by giving her 'a hand 
in political strife, and the chance for 
an office, let her vote by all means . 
If those virtues and traits of charac-
ter which are uni versa ll y recogn ized 
as womanly are nmtured by partici
pation in public life- if woman grows 
more modest, sweet, truthful and 
trustworthy by familiarity with polit
ical intrigues, or by engaging in pub
lic debates-if her home grows bet
ter and more influential for good in 
consequence of her absence from it, 
then we advocate without qualifica
tion lrnr entrance upon public life at 
once, and demand that the broadest 
place shall be made for her. If the 
number of true marriages is to be in 
creased by a policy that tends to 
make the sexes competitors with 
each other for the p1:izes of wealth 
and place, and secured to any marked 
degree their independence of each 
other, then let that policy be adop 
ted. 

This good, thus contingently spe
cified , is the grand desideratum of 
our country and our time. Our sup
positions involve questions of vital, 
paramount importaoce. They stand 
before and above all other questions 
connected with woman's work, wo-

means engage in this competition. man's rights, and woman's future. 
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They ought to be settled by a wise 
consideration and discussion ; and 
we believe that wheu they shall be 
settled thus, all good men and women 
will fiucl themselves upon a common 
platform, aud the questions which 
agitate us now will have vanished. 
- Scriunei·'s J.lfonthly. 

The Coming of the Lord. 

Jesus says : " as it was in the day 
of N on.h so shall it be in the days of 
the sou of mau; they bought, they sold 
etc.," now let Grammarians take up 
the Bible aud see who the pror:oun, 
"their" indicates. See if it means 
Noah and his family or those wicked 
people to whom ~oah preached. 
The F lood did uot come upon Noah 
unawares. Neither will the son of 

-- man come to christians as a thiet, 
"But the day of the Lord will i but those wicked and slothful ser

come as the thief, in the night, in l van ts, who ·ay, " my Lord delayeth 
which the Heavens shall pass away l bis corning, and shall begin to smi te 
with a great doise and. the elements his fellow servan ts, and to eat and 
shall melt with fervent hi:at, the Cl.rink and to be drunken. The Lord 
Earth also and the works that are of that servant will come in a clay 
therein shall be burned up," (2nd when he thinks not and in an hour 
Peter iii, 10.) when he looks not for him. Those 

It will be observed in the verse wicked servants will be cut asunder 
quoted that the clay of the Lord will and appointed a portion with the un
come as a thief, but that day will not believers. Read what the spirit 
overtake or come upon any child of says to the churches at Sardis. '·If 
God as a thief. I will examine some therefore thou shalt not watch I will 
scriptur'l wl..ich is relied 
support the opposite position. 

on to come on thee as a thief and thou shalt 

It is said in (i\Iathew xx.iv, 43.) 
"But know this that if the good man 
of the house had known iu what watch 
the thief would con\e be would have 
watched and would not have suffered 
his house to be broken open" now I do 
not pretend to say that any Christian 
can know the day that J e5us will de
scend but Jesus teaches us by sev
eral instructive parables : to be Teady. 
'rl1e parable of the ten virgins shows 
us the necessity of not looking with 
our natural eyes but having ourselves 
in readiness, so that when we a re sum
moned to the marriage upper of the 
Lambwema3' baveon tbeweddinggar
meutnnd beireadytogo, be the warning 

ever so short, and welcome our Lord , 

let him come ever so soon. 

not know what hour I will come upon 
thee." (Rev. iii, 3.) It is very plain 
then that if tho5e persons watch the 
Lord will not come on them as a thief. 

But to settle the question forever, 
Paul speaking as the Spirit dictates, 
says: But ye B rethren are not in 
darkness that that day should over
take you as a thief." (1 Thes. v. 4.) 

Now we can all easily see that the 
second coming of Christ will not 
surprise any who are in their duty 
Brethren is it not surprising that all 
~hose who profess to be the children 
of God should fail to perform every 
known duty? we cannot expect to 
remain in the flesh till the second 
coming of Christ but we must not 
envy those who will live till then for 
it is evident that some shall live till 
he comes. But those who are 
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alive and remain will not hinder, 
(that is they will not outstrip or go 
into Heaven before them which are 
asleep) but the living will be awa
kened and the dead will be raised 
and they will all , that is the Righte
ous will be caught up above the 
flames to meet ~he Lord in the air, 
so shall they ever be with the Lord. 
What a glorious thought that though 
our bodies shall die and mould to 
dust, at the sound of the trumpet the 
dead will hear and co me forth, yes, 
when Gabriels las t trumpet Ii ke seven 
fold thunder shall so und the shr ill 
ab rm and call the nations up to 
judgement. then all those who are 
waiting patiently and watching, can 
sing the beautiful song which Isaiah 
in timates. 0, Death where is thy 
sting, 0, grave where i ~; thy victory. 
.Can those who may chance to read 
those !ices fee l sure that they will be 
·Of that happy number? Can you spea k 
1positively and,say "l kn"W thatif my 
,earthly home of this tabernacle were 
dissolved· we have a building of God 
,an house not made with hands eter-
nal in the Heavens?" 

dead both small. and great shall be 
gathered before God, to receive ac
cording to the deeds done in the 
body, then if thou hast faithfully 
trusted in him and made his precepts 
thy constant guide will you be owned 
and accepted by him. 0, reader if 
you and I are faithfu l and true we 
shall behold all the convulsions of ex
piring nature with composure and 
comfort. We shall even welcome 
the consummation of all things as the 
times of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord, and so shall we be with 
the Lord forever. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
JAMES G. BRO'\VN. 

Correspondence. 

Dear Bro. L 'ipscomb.- After a 
long silence I concluded to pen a few 
I ines to your readers. I wish I had 
some good apology to render for the 
wan t of success in South A labama 
of tl:e Gospel. The work so nobly be
gun a few yeas ago seems now to be 
rapidl y wasting. Why is it so? is it 
because our people are unworth y of 

But some one may chance to read eternal life ? or is it because we lack 
these lineswhomay not transpose child self-sacrificing teachers to hold up 
,of God or who has never obeyed from the word of life to ' them and feed 
the heart. that form of doctrine, de- them on milk till they get strong 
livered them. Come then, my friends enough for strong meat? Have oth
take shelter nnder the tree of life . er sections and other States required 

F ly for safety to that city of ref- such sacrifices by a fa ithful few to 
uge, whose builder and maker is God . plant the ancient Gospel ? I think 
This will prove a sacred hidin g place they have. When I think of the 
.not to be burned up by the flames 

1 
cause as it so nobly moves onward, 

of divine wrath. His merits, his iu the middle and "Western States, 
·perfect obedience, will be as the wa- I invo luntarially think of the labors 
ters of life to dying mortals. In and privations of such men as Smith, 
that last tremendous clay, when the Johnson, Rogers, Creath, · etc., I 
heavens shall be rent asunder and be sometimes wonder if we have no such 
wrnpped up like a scro ll , when the men in Alabama, that are willing 
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to forsake all for the Gospel 's sake . 
Aye : I sometimes feel almost ready 
to give up , but why should I? Our 
people are always anxious to receive 
the ancient Gospel, whenever it has 
been proclaimed, but our preaching 
brethren have failed- poverty soon 
overtakes them, and then a murmuring 
eusuee and the cause again is 
blighted. 0, that we had teachers 
that were equal to the work that our 
section demands ! I confess that I 
haYe not learned to make the sacri
fice that the cause requires. But. I 
pray God that I may yet learn it
vV e have many good brethren in our 
country, and tl.ey long to flee our 
holy religion prevail among us, but 
they have not yet learned to make 
the sabrifice that is necessary to do 
the work , and that is all we lack. 
The GOSPEL ADVOCATE still pays its 
weekly visits to me, for which I al
ways feel grateful. May the Lord 
continue to bless the good work of 
this, as I conceive one of the best Re
ligious Periodicals. 

I was requested by the brethren to 
report to the ADVOCATE our consulta
tion meeting held at Paynvill e, two 
miles east of Greenville, Butler Co. 
Ala. Congregations of the following 
counties : Butler, Pike, Lowuds, 
Montgomery and Wilcox. Meeting 
commenced Friday evening Dec. 9th 
1870. Owing to the excessive rain 
Friday evening ' and Saturday but 
few came in from the neighborhood. 
H ence the Congregation being small 
we repaired for business to the hos
pitable fireside of old Bro. Jack 
Payne. where we discussed several 
subjecs with seeming interest to ali 
present. vVhatever profit it may 

ultimately prove, time will decide. 

Of one thing, I am confident how
ever, that if th e brethren persist in 
such discussions mucl1 valuable 
information will be acquired. •'A 
thus saith the Lord" was strenuous
ly contenecl for by all. This requir
ed the Scriptures to be read and con
clusions clrawu there from. 

The following subjects were dis
cussed. Ordination, the laying on of 
hands, the Bible plan of raising 
money etc. 

Much interest was manifested 
by the brethren tn the discussion of 
each subject. 

But 'i:ione perhaps claimed or re
ceived more attention than the rais
ing of money according to the plan 
of the Scriptures. It was argued 
by some that the usual custom of 
our brethren iu their weekly, contri
butions was spiritless and devoid of 
proper motive being kept constantly 
in view. T'!1is was therefore urg
ed as the prime cause of our usual 
want of success. 
It was argued that if money was to be 

raised some idea should be presented 
to the brotherhood of the amount re
quisite to meet the present demand, 
for instance if it is only to supply 
tl:.e Lord's table with the emblems, 
their clime aucl half clime con
tributions may suffice, but if au evan
gelist is to be sustained, or the poor 
saints fed, as in the case of the poor 
at Jerusalem, Paul instructs the 
disciples of Galatia and Corinth " up
on the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as 
Goel hath prospered him, that there 
be no gathering when I come." 
Hence an amount equal to their 3bil
ity was in demand . So in raising 

money to support an evangelist, it 
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often requires all we are able to do, 
or at least all that we think we are 
aple to do. 

Hence to rn ise money for uch 
purposes every one should on the fi rst 
day of the week, put into the treas
ury of the Lord, all that be th inks 
he con spare, for the "Lord love8 a 
cheerful giver." 1f be thinks he can 
spare it, he will hardly give grudg
ingly. When the requisite amount 
is thus raised then all should be re
leased until <mother occasion preseut.s 
itself. I add that in every congre
gation each (congregation) should 
arrange its own finance, only that 
the amount should be raised accord
ing to the:Scripture plan. 

I write from memory, but have at
tempted to give a moiety of the 
agreements, and Scriptures that were 
presented on this subject. 

Yours truly. 
DAVID ADAMS. 

Fellowship. 

·we have received five dollars from 

a brother at Hartsville, Tenn., for 

Bro. Lamar. 

PERSONAL. 

Bro . II. D. Bantau hns removed 
from Springfield to Waco, Texas. Bro. 
B's health has not as yet improved 
as he rind his friends hoped it would 
by his removal. We infer from a 
recent letter, it now giveis promise of 
of being better. We hope truly this 
may be so, both for Bro. B 's, own 
sake and the sake of the cause of our 
}faster. 

D. L. 

PROMISEs.-Let your promises be 

sincere, and so prudently considered 

as not to exceed the reuch of your abil

ity. He who promises more than he 

can perform is false to himself; and 

he who does not perform what he has 

promised is false to his friend. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died at Fayetville Tenn. Dec. 31st, 1870, of 
clrop y, Sister Finette Neice . She wns born 
in 1850 and obeyecl the Gospel nnclor tho 
preaching of Bro. Jesse Sewell while holding 
n. protrn.cted meeting at Flat Creek in August 
1870 . Her nffiictions were long ttnd painful 
yet she bore them with Christian resignation 
and died in hope of a blissfu l inheritance be
yond the grave. 

She has left father, mother, brother and 
si ters to mourn their loss yet not as those who 
have no hope. May they so '.live as to meet 
her where partings will be no more, 

J. D. FLOYD . 

Brethren Livscoinb and Sewell. Tim e's re
sistless scythe has again swept through our 
midst and cut down and born hence ou r ven
orn.blo and bcloven Brother Joel Whee ler. Bro. 
Wheeler was born in the State of '£ennesee 
Doc . tbe27th, 1798, and moved to Polk County 
Georgia 1837, whore he resided till tho day of 
his death . He was convinced of the truth of 
tho Gospel by hearing it proclaim
ed by Andrew P. Davis of Benton Coun
ty Alabamma, and Tm mered and united with 
the disciples at Bethel 1830, wbeee ho ever 
held his membership . The writer was well 
ncquaintcd with Bro. Wheeler, for a number 
of years. I btwe no recollection of ever see ing 
bis sen.t vacant, during meeting. Ile wns one of 
the bishop' s of the church , nud over ready an cl 
prompt to a,ttencl to the business of the 
ch urch. Ile suffered much during his pro
tracted illness and in tho triu mphs of the 
Christian's faith he brelttbed" h is last exp iring 
breath on the 16th of Oct . 1870. Ho leaves 
behind a bereaved wife and a largo family of 
ch ildren reltitives and acquaintiLnces to mourn 
his loss , but their loss is his eternal gain. 

Now brethren of New Bethel Ala. let mo ask 
you who of you will take old Bro, Joel Whee
ler's place? Remember his patience and lahorof 
love among you . He was over ready and 1wom1lt 
to the duties oftbechnn h. Let the remembrance 
of bis ver.crable a nd h~ary head stim ulate 
you to imitate tho example he has set be
fore you. 

WAS!IIKOTON BACON ' 
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WORDS. 

Words arc things of little cost, 
Qu ickly s1>okcn qu ick ly lost : 
We forget them but they stand 
Witnesse at God's right hand, 
And their testimony bear 
For us or against us there. 

Ob! h ow often ours have been 
Idle words, and words of sin ! 
W 01·ds of n.nger, scorn , and pride, 
Or desire onr faults to hide ; 
Envious tales, or strife unkincl, 
Leaving bitter thoughts behind. 

Grant us, Lord, from clay to clay, 
Strength to watch a nd grace to JJray; 
May our lips from sin set free, 

"Well , my clear, did you act kind
ly for the sake of getting something 
back fer it? Ought we not to act 
generously for our own sake, even , 
more th:w for other's sake?" 

"I don't see any use in being gen
erous, when it only makes people 
worse." 

" But our :Master says-";f ye love 
them that love you, what reward (or 
merit) have ye? Do not even the 
publicans the same? It is very pleas
ant to receive kindness for kindness, 
But no one is acting as a Christian that 
is no twilling to show kindnes5 and self
clenial to those who are ungrateful 
and unselfish." 

Nothing more ·was said at this 
time. Florence had the matter upon 

- her heart all the evening, and was 
A LITTLE STORY I'OR THE NUR- glad when bed-time carne, that sh~ 

Love to speak and sing of thee , 
Till in heaven we learn to rai se 
Hymns of everlas~ing praise. 

SERY. rnigh t sleep off all her troubles. 
"' She soon fell asleep and began to 

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER. dream. Now Dre:11:nla.nd is Fairyland. 

The sun was going down upon 
F lorence as she sat with her mother 
upon the veranda, and her face was 
sad, though the-sunlight fell upon it. 

'·Mother, I am sorry that I had 
anything to do with Mary Arling-
ton." 

"Why so, my child?" 
"Because she only uses my 

ness for her own selfishness . ~nave 

helped her in her lessons, a d I got 
her off when she was in tr0uble with 
her teacher, Miss Atkins, and you 
know that I let Miss Atk ins think 
that, I bad brok:en the rules 
rather than she should be exposed. 
And she has never thanked me. And 
I know that she says hateful things 
about me behind my back. I am 
tired of' being kind to her, and ge t
ting nothing for it but her selfish
ness." 

All m:rnner of queer people are moving 
about Dreamland, and very remarka
ble things happen there. Florence 
had gone to sleep without shutting 
her chamber window, an1l the wind 
must have been a little cool, for she 
dreamed that the snow lay upon the 
~round. And she saw a man with a 
large bag slung diagonally across his 
breast sowing some kinds of seed. 
It seemed very strange to her to see 
him casting seed upon the snow, and 
so she dre'l.med she asked him, "Will 
t.he seed come up in the snow?" 

When he heard her, he turned his 
face, and she thought she never saw a 
farmer with so noble a countenance. 
His eyes we1'.e la1'ge and sad, and yet 
there was also a look in them of cairn 

hopefulness. 

''We cow our upseccl grass on the 
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snow in hopes that by and by the 
snow will melt, and then the seed, 
sprouted by its moisture, will come 
up." And fixing his eyes gently up
on her , as if he would mark the eff
ect of his words, he said, "They who 
in this world would sow the seeds of 
goodness, must do as we farmers do, 
and often sow upon the bosom of the 
snow." 

She awoke-so plainly did his 
voice sound in her ears. Rising, she 
closed the window, and again fell 
asleep. 

In a short time she began dream
ing more strangely than before, 
· She thought she ~aw a poor wo

man, who was living upon a piece of 
very hard and rocky ground, trying 
to plant thereon some flower seeds. 
But every time she opened her hand 
the wind seemed to puff them away. 
At last, when her seed was almost 
gone, Florence thought that what 
had seemed to be the wind began . to 
look like birds, and little by little 
they changed to be beautiful spirits; 
and she saw that they caught in their 
bands the seed that would have fall
en on the rock, and threw it upward ; 
and the seeds seemed to fly up and 
up till it was all gone out of sight. 

While she stood looking u:p she 
thought the skies opened ; and she 
looked through and saw those beau
tiful spirits planting the very seeds 
that bad been cast forth out of the 
palsied band of the poor old woman. 
No sooner did they touch the ground 
than they sprang up again into all 
manner of beautiful flowers, more 
beautiful a hundred times than any 
lilies, or roses, or jessamines, that 
she had ever seen on earth. 

slie turned and saw · the very same 
person by her side that had been 
sowing the grass seed on the snow. 
But now he was clothed radiantly, 
as if the brightest clouds had been 
made into garments; and his face 
that was beautiful before, seemed to 
be more beautiful than the flowers. 
Then he looked very kindly upon h er 
and said, "My dear child, do you 
not see that only here and then, a 
a seed fell to the ground and ca~e 

up, but that all the rest went through 
and were planted in heaven? So it is 
with kindness among men . The 
earth catches, a few only of the seeds 
of kindness sown, but all the rest ~o 
through and are planted in heaven. 
And so nothing good is ever lost." 

At this he laid his hand upon her 
head, and such a thrill ran through 
her body that she sprung and awoke. 
Her mother it was who had touched 
her, saying, "Come Florence ; it is 
morning. The birds are calling you. 
Come.''-Seleetecl. 

Sorrows Of Childhood. 

I DENY the universal proposition 
that childhood is the happiest part 
of life. W hat with breaking your 
best top, and having the boy next to 
you sticking pins in'to you--under 
the most favorable circumstances, it 
is the least comfortable portion of 
humam existence. We do not un
derstand the sorrows or perplexities 
of childhood-those days of bad 
colds without the alleviation of pock
et-hankerchiets ; the days of exami
nations, when the unhappy youth, 
perhaps, in awful presence, is told t.o 
"Parse the first sentence of Young's 

As she tood admiring the sigh t, .Night thoughts," and when preposi-

' . 
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tions, adj eetives, verbs, and conjunc
tions get into a grand riot worse tha~ 
the fourth Ward on election-day. 
Well do I remember the unhappy 
scene of my childhood's educational 
experience. It was called " H erod's 
School-House," partly because a man 
of that name lives not far away, and 
part! y because it was "The massa
cre of the Innocents ." We went to 
school there from eight o'clock in 
the morning to five o'clock in the 
afternoon, and a boy got the worth 
of his money. There was none of 
your nonsense of black-boards, globes 
and philosophical apparatus. It was 
sober business and no trifling. There 
were wooden desks around the wall, 
and seats with no backs to them, and 
there we sat all day with our 
faces to the wall ; an d along about 
four o'clock of a summer's afternoon, 
we would begin to forget our ed1rna
tional advatages, and get drowsy, and 
then the teacher would come around 
very elyly, and with a big stick bring 
us instantly back to an appreciation 
of our educational advantages. And 
when we learned our A B C's we 
learned them. I remember the whole 
process. "What letter is that?" "I 
cl-o-n-t know." (cuff.) '"What letter 
is that?" (Higher key.) "I d-o-n-t 
k now." (Cuff, cuff.) I remember all 
about it. It was a most serious 
thing under the best circumstances.
Christian Union. 

The Tongue. 

spear, Some carry dirks in their 
pockets, others in their mouths. The 
tongue of the malignap.t is like a 
masked battery, which makes us feel 
fire when we can't see smoke. Tberc

0

S 

never a spur for the tongue in all the 
Bible, but many a bit. As a condi
tion of longevity physicans say: 
" K eep the head cool and the feet 
warm." This is Peter's recipe for a 
long and happy life: "He that will 
love life and see g~od days, let him 
refrain his tougue from evil, and his 
lips from speaking guile." Physi
cians are accustomed to judge of the 
state of the body by the condition of 
the tongue, a5suming as a settled 
principle that there is an intimate 
co6nection between the state of the 
tongue and the tone of the system. 
The apostle J ames adopts a similar 
course. To judge of soul -health, he 
looks at the tongue. If any man 
offend not in word, his moral health 
is perfect. On the other hand, if 
any one seem to be religious while 
the tongue is unbridled, that man's 
soul is sick. Read the third chapter 
of Jam es. What a delineation of 
the soul -sickness of the race 1-Ex 
and (,hron. 

IF. 

If we could only read each other's 
hearts, we should be kinder to each 
other. If we knew the woes and bit
terness and physical annoyance of 
our neighbors, we should make ailow
ances for Lhell' which we do no t now. 

"The only edge tool that bt>comes We go about masked, uttering stere
sharper by constant use, is the tongue. otypical sentiments, hiding our heart-

It is often a sting full of deadly poi- pangs and our headaches as carefully 

son. It is both an offensive and a as we can; and yet we wonder that 

defensive weapon-a shield and a others do not discover them by in tu-
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ition. We cover our best feelings 
from the light ; we do not so conceal 
our resentment;:; and our dislikes, of 
which we are prone to be proud. 

c.essful and best conducted Companies 
in the country. Bro's Farrar and 
Goodloe are well experienced, cour

t.eons and succ~ssful agents. We re-
Life is a masquerade at which few commend them to those wishing in
unmask, even to their very dearest. surance. 
And though there is need of much 

The partnership heretofore exist-masking, would to Heaven we dared 
show nur real faces from birth to ing between Bro's Turbiville and 

death , for tht\n some few, at least, Fulcher in the carpentry business 
I 

would truly love each other.-Hearth 
· vnd Home. 

Which Do You Prefer. 

"If you prefer the keg of lager or 
the bottle of wine to me," said Mary, 
"just take them to the magistrate, 
and get married to them." 

"What do you mean?" asked 

bas been dissolved. The business 

will hereafter be conducted by 

Jos. W. Fulcher, 1"fit the old stand 

near the Chattanooga Depot. We 

recommend him as faithful and relia-

ble in his line. 

BrQ. Fillmore wishes agents to sell 

bis pamphlet on Sectarionville by 

ReLder A. Reason. A well-written 
John. · 

"Just what I say. I don't want a pamphlet ou the subject of Christian 

young man to come here evenings 
chewing cloves to cover his breath, 
and hide his habits of drinking. If 
you like lager more than you love 
me, just marry it at once, and don't 
divide your affections between woman 
and wine-or a woman and .lager; 
love and liquor have no affinity ." 

'·vVhy, Mary, how you talk!"' ex
claimed John. 

"Yes, I mean what I say; unless 
you sign the pledge and keep it, you 
had better not call here again." ' 

John did sign the pledge, and 
kept it, and he married Mary. 

New Advertisements. 

Union and the evils of Sectarianism. 

He is also publishing music-books 

of various styles and kind~ . Several 

of these may be found in list of books 

for sale at this office. 
D. L. 
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The Body of Christ. disappoint our hopes by confronting 
our eyes, with a ma.nifest develop

BY J. M. BA.RNES, OF STRATA ALA. ment of rottenness or shriveled noth
ingness . Discourses, fami liarl y call-

Brethren : I cannot say .that I ed sermons though presented to hun- . 
would lFize highly a barn, filled with gry beings, for their spiritual growth 
gran, which I could not use or make and to sate th<eir appetites exhibit 
useful, coffers stored with treasures upon examination, some, the faulty 
would be valuless to a man who could others the real, when, these carefully 
not or woul'd not -enjoy them. I reviewed though containing many 

· measure men and things by the same learned things, yet possess not one 
rule. "]is saying but little, indeed, practical idea, then surely there is no 
for a man when we compliment him good thing in them and 'tis nil a 
as fine looking or his clothes, by de- great sacrifice of worth for beauty. 
cla,·ing him well dressed. I hold up a Suppose, for instance, we take a 
nut before you, it too is of good a.p- sermon on th.e Trinity, a nut that has 
pcarance outwardly, but upon wkat never been cracked and after some
does its value depend? This child time hammering, wbat have we gain
here before me, would answer, 'tis the ed? Have we learned one thing in 
goodie, in it, that makes it of any ·the will of God, by doi .g w , '" we 
worth at all. This is true equally of have the promise of entering the 
men. When the outside hull of fine Kingdom of heaven? Not one. 
dress, and the shell of ' beauty is Does blending science, art, poetry, 
c:·acked by the trials of both poverty metaphysics, physics, ethics, things 
and riches and other circumstances, deep and abstruse with e!igion help 
adverse and otherwise, if utility, tlhen saints or sinners evolve from the book 
come therefrom, that man is really a of Revelation a satisfactory answer 
blessing to the world he inhabits. to the question. What shall we do 
Alas! how many men, on the other i to be saved? I shall talk to-day 
hand, of fair appearance deceive about the head and the body and I 

· when we expect great things, and i pray every sentence ~ay be practical 
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and bread may be found therein for of man rest coutent with these and 
those who hunger and thirst for pry no longer into the unrevealed re
righteousness. 0, would that I latiom•hip of Father and Son, or 
.could so use the word of Goel, tha t compare essences, and ;substances, or 
au appetite would be created in those di~pute about the blood stained iota 
who e palate has been vitiated by the of ancient days? We learn tha·t our 
use of carnal sweet meats, and clain- head was with God himself and in 
·ties. Paul wrote to the Ephesians, common with the heavenly beir?gs, 
that God, " hath put all things un- participant of that glory, which the 
der his (Christ's) feet and gave him to inhabitants ·of the realms of eternity 

. be the head over all things to the enjoy.. This he conseuted to lay 
church-which is his body, the ful- aside, in view of man 'sawful state and 
ness of him that filleth1 all i.n all." exchange it for the frail tabernacle of 
The close relation, existing between i;nortality-the tiny Horne of the in
J csus and his followers i!l at one time fant man. Can the mind conceive of 
given in clear .iHustration by the vine a greater change, a coudecensiun , 
and the branches. Then again the . marked more strongly by contrast 
husband represen ts the Savior exten- than a distinguished position in 
ding his pure love to his bride, the heaven", one of which human. words 
church. He is the captain and those give but a faint idea and human fa c
who enter the c0ntest with satan for ulties more faintly comprehend, on 

the one hancl,ancl a babe in Bethlehem 
on the other. The weeping little 
helpless stranger, which had to be 
snatched by the interposition of God 
himself from the dreadful slauO'hter 

eternal life under his guidance are his 
soldiers. The new dispensation has 
its t(lmple, its priests and then it 
high priest who has ent~red into the 
h oly of holies, that is· Heaven. But 
no figure more completely explains 
the entire connection with all its 
work ings than that which makes 
Christ the head and the church, the 
body-the individuals that compose 
it the members. 

Christ as our head is perfect. 
Christ as our head must will and di
rect. If the head , he must be the 
head. A two headed thing is a mon
ster. 

God in his goodness, condescended 
to giYe us orue pi·ecious bits of in
formation connected with the history' 
of our great head previous to his ad
vent into the ear th, groaning as it 
was, u'nder the weigh of the conse
quences which foll ow~d man 's first 
transgression. Cannot then the mind 

b 

of wicked Herod, sheltered with the 
beasts of David's city, compares very 
unfavorably with him, through whose 
agency darkness no longer brooded 
over the deep and the· powerless void 
became a habitable globe-the fit 
dwelling place of man and beasts. 
The sou of God a babe ! What. is 
more helpless than a babe? The 
most humble being, the most humble 
city, the most humble place in that 
city are chosen by God to surround 
the entrance of the prince and Sa
vior into this world. The lessons of 
scripture facts setting forth what has 
been done for us, enable us to raise 
our grateful eyes from earth's vales 
of sorrow to the sublime heio-hts of 
the j oy world, when our gre:t head 
is crowned Lord ·of al l. 
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The work of redemption · la,y far 
be~ond the power of all the heirs of 
corruption. All the earthborn must 
visit the to\Ilb, without a weapon, 
with whwh to battle with man's great 
enemy, death. The darkness which 
enshrouded the loathsome name- of 
the. condeinned, rested heavily .upon 
the human family, until light and 
immortality, burst forth upon a re
bellious world as day dawned 'upon 
the chaotic mass of preparatory mat
ter when God sa icf, Let there be light. 

How dark the grave ! How gloi'i
ous th.e light which penetrated its 
gloom. Is that light the life of 'the 
world, the suffering souls of a mortal 
family are directed to look to the 
Latub of God, slain from the foun
d,~tion of the world . Ohrist was 
n:acle perfect through suffering Paul 
said, " for it became him for whom 
a,r,e all' things and by whom are all 
things, in bringing many fJOns unto 
glory, l:o make the captain of their 
salva'tion perfect through suffering." 
(Heb. ii, lC.) ,His d~ath, suffering 
and rising from the dead, we are 
taught also in J ... uke .xxvi, 46 : 48 was 
an absolute necessity. Wh'y repen
tance and remission of sins could not 
be pl'eached withoiit his suffering. 
Why Christ could not destroy him, 
that had the power of death, that is 
the devil, arid deliver +.he s ubj ects of 
death, without dying; why he could 
not be an effectual high priest with
out taking upon him the nature of 
the seed of Abraham; why he could 
not succor those . who are tempted 
w.itho.ut first bein.g. tempted, I pro
pose not to answer, sufficient for us, it 
should .be that God's word says so, 
and our hearts should be stirred with
in us to gratitude and obedience. 

We should rejoice to know that 
Christ having once' hungered in the 
wiicleruess, sat on the pinnaele of the 
temple, with a fine prospect of gain
ing the p

0

raise of men, having gazed 
from the g iddy heights of Mammon 
in the company of the elev.ii, he can 
well sywpathize with and succor those 
who come under his e'vil influe.nce. 
Having been a fOOr babe without a 
hood to protect his tender infancy, 
or a pill.ow, upon which to rest his 
wearied head, he now· looks down 
from the sublime heig):its of his throne 
of mediation to J:ielp the helpless and 
homele;;s and breadless . Last of all ,, 
but far from l:)eing the least, when 
:be t~ted death with all its bitterness 
for every man, he knows what it is, 
and can help and promises t.o assist ' 
his brethren. A thought right ·here, 
Obrist was made perfect thro.ugh s 
fering, now what effect would it have 
upon us? T.hey that will live godly 
shall .suffer persi;icution. Tis at least 
an accompaniment tu the christian 
life. 

But again, Heb. xii, "No chasten
ing for the present seemeth to be 
joyous, but grievous, nevertheless af
te.rward, it yielcleth the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness unto them 
which are exercised thereby." There 
are two kinds of religion, now in the 
world claiming to be christian. One 
the easy way to heaven, the other 
goes by sufferings, denials and cross
es. The one is popular, the other 
not. The human family' strange to 
say, when in quest of vice are willing 
to traverse thorny paths, but as soon 
as men start heavenward, every one 
seeks a flowery bed on which to be 
wafted to , the ekies. How few are 
willing to take that course or rather 
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undergo that trying culture which "Who steals my purse, steals trash , 
'Tis something, nothing, 

produces such excellent fruits. A 'Twas mine 'tis his and has been slave to 
' member will quit. the church of the thousands, 

But· he ""hu filches from me my good name, 
living God because some mortal like Robs me of that which not en riches \lim, 
himself has slandered him. And makes me poor indeed, 

An unavailing effort may be made If the AJibstles could turn away 
to convince him that he should suf- fron;i the council (Acts v, 40 : 
fer so much for Christ's sake. Quit 41,) their backs smarting from the 
the church, This seems to be a uni- . lash, ~nd "rejoice that they were 
versa! remedy for all insults, griev- counted worthy to suffer shame for 
anoes,-iilights and things of like char- his name," 0, should we not count 
ter in the church. ' ourselves worthy to suffer these little 

Those who claim the digI).ity of things and thank Go that they are 
christians oft times have too much no greater. But I have heard men 

' . shortening in their co)llposition. Too circulating injurious reporto; a'.bout 
brittle entirely. The v.ery first trial women. Virgil makes Aeneas, 
peTsecution Ol' suffe:i;ing they f1re his hero, when in the act of killing · 
subjected to, they fly off, by way of Helen, the source of all his troubles 
revenge or as a redress for offen- and the downfall of Troy say, "th'ire 
ces. At the very time wlrnn religion is no honor in victory over a woman," 
should prove itself genuine, by stern what a coward he must be, who C\tn 

enduranc~, frai l llumanity becomeE coolly steal t·he only earthly treas-ure 
I • 

apparent, godliness gives way and the of a poor young woman. 
flesh takes control. The same fire Our bead must will-Whilst Christ 
t,hat tests the purity of gold also "'.as on earth he had no will of his 
snows where the alloy lies concealed. own but his meat was to do the will 
A victory over se.Jf is t.he greatest .of of his father and he regarded those 
all conquests· except it be when God alone rel ated to him who did this, 
is the victoroverflesh,when we suffer This is given 
patiently for Christ's sake, God i~ us for example. · 
honored, the church strengthened and Tis not the province of the body 
the sufferer beuefitted. to have any will of its own, but like · 

I do not wisl1, in any wa.y to en- their head accept tb~t of God who is 
courage the fil thy covert and ruinous above all, through all and in all. There 
practice, of stabbing the poisoned d~g- is no ~onversion without a c~mplete 
ger of slander to the heart of a fellow 's surrender of the old carnal '. The 
character, but of the two the liar a.nd most strong · minded' m.\an must be
the slandered, the first has received come like a little child. Tis true 
the greater injury. Time and an up- sti ll that the mother, brother or re
right life efface imputations from this lations of our savior are those who 
character, but eteruity will find the do the will of God. But there 
deception of the other webbed in the sh·ould be no obje~tion to this. By 
de~ds brought to judgment, although the swap man gets the divine for the 
guilt may have been sought in the 
thought that it was hid. Shakespeare human, the infallible for the · foolish, 
fairly represents it, the good for the bad. 
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The old polluted garmeot, of un
cleanness, filthiness of the flesh, tat
tered and torn, by anger, wrath, mal
ice, evil speak ing and spotted by 
all the varied stains issuing from sin, 
is exchaoged for one of humility, 
kindness·, gentleness, long suffering 
and love. Who is defrauded? No 
one. By this divine scheme man is 
redeemed and God and the Lamb 
glorified. 

As our head he must make l;tws 
for our government. Tis not in ac -· 
cordance with the nature of things 
for the hands, feet or other parts of 
the body to assume the direction or 
control of the body. Now as ridicu
lous as this may. appear when viewed 
in the dim light of nature, 'tis even 
a greater outrage agaiust reason and 
commou-sense, contemplated by the 
glorious light of the gospel, for the 
frail membe~·s of the spiritual organ
ism to make a like attempt, at con
trolling, directing, making laws. Al
though our law-giver has provided 
us with all instructions necessary for 
righteousness and the man of God is 
thoroughly furnished for all good 
works, still in the face of all this, 
puny minds have dictated creeds, coo 
fessions of faith, rules of decorum, 
disciplines, pians, resolutions, and 
puny hands have penned them for 
the government of men. For a long 
time, it has been 3. difficult lesson 
for the erring descendants of Adam 
to l e~rn that they are . members of 
the body and not · the head. God 
made us and knew well our imper
fections. Our inability to adapt laws 
to ours.,lves, and govern ourselves 
and our fellows gave birth to suitable 
answers, for every servant of the 
most High, to every question that 

pertains to the service of God aoct 
the keeping of his will. :D;aith, in 
man, lays hold of the law. Then the 
word of God takes deep r-oot in the 
heart and faith springs therefrom, it 
leads the subject to accept carefully > 
all that God has said and obey what~ 

ever is commanded, withou t dodges 
or excuses, amendments or modifica
tions. As the members of the body 
wait orders from their head, so 
should the children receive instruc
tions from .their great director and 
all things whatsoever they do in word 
or deed, should be done in the name 
of the Lord Jes us, giving thanks to 
God and the father by him." My 
hand makes mistakes and blunders. 
.Accidents befall it, but it never wil
fully or purposely di sobeys. If our 
times furnish a fair example, the f n
alogy does not hold good. For 'tis 
no common occurrence for those hold
ing a place in the other body to rebel 
and choose, as of old, some other 
Gods to rule over them. I cannot 
lay too much stress upon the impor
tance of o~eying our Savior with 
promptness. I know not by wha-t 
means the most remote members of 
the human structure learn tl!e will of 
the head . It may be that the nerves 
serve as electric conveyances, along 
which it is transmitted. Be that as 
it may, no sooner is the thought 
manufactured by the brain than the 
particular member or members, the 
subject of said desire are set in mo
tion, and every command is obeyed, . 
even by the smallest and most unim
portant one ot them. From this we 
get the idea. 

Abrahtim is an example · of tre 
electric kind. Abra~1am sai d, Goel . 

"Here am I," the ever ready servant 

• 
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sinews, tissues, veins, · arteries, 
vessels, drums, bellowses a:compound 
of the veget:i,ble and mineral king
dom, a wise blending of laws of op
tics, acoustic~, mechii,nics and pneu
matics, and still they discharge the 
essential part assigned them by their 
gre:i,t maker. Man could not exist 
without them. 

hut when I turn to the spiritual 
body, and remember it to come from 

against the pricks, Saul," said the the same wise and powerful source, 
glorified Savior to a missionary of the I am tem]:>ted to ask did God make 
J Ewish government and :forth-with all these elements for ~ome wise pur
there came a ready and willing res- pose? Paul settled this when wri
ponse, ,. Lord what wilt thou have ting to the Ephesians, " Christ is the 
me to do? " head from whom the whole body fitly 

Th~s is the way men of faith did joined together and . compacted ~y 

~t n~wered . "Take thy son, thine 
only son and offer him, for a burnt 
offering to me." There were no 
coaxing and urging to duty, neces
sary, no halting, questioning and hu
man calculations as to the essentiality 
ot obedience to this com~and. But 
it was obeyed not by const~·aint or 
by popular influence, ,but by the 
working, in his heart of a living 
faith. " It is hard for thee to kick 

a ncientl.y and even so will they do that which every joint supplietli ac
now. Their subsequent liv;es were cording to the effectual working in 
in perfect harmony with the zeal hete in the measme of every par~, maketh 
manifested. Dull, sh1ggish. indif- increase of the body unto the edify
ferert men, who have to be begged . ing of itself in love." But th~re 
or driven to be christians, have no are some joints in the congregations, 
natural representative in .the figure with which I :i,m acquainted, which 
before us. But, we see some mem- snpply not a thing and some parts 
hers of Christs body who do not that work not at all. Now what are 
wo~k. Rere sits a brother before they? Are they members? surely . 
me, look at his body. 'God made not or they would work with 
wisely this piece of curious mechan- the body. Ab, they are wens, which 
ism, this'wondrous, walking, breath- stick uselessly to the body, clog its 
ing structure. We ·chnllenge the action, or ,they are corroding sores or • 
world to show one part badly arrang- ulcers, consuming the body or wast
ed or created, one part which fails ing its energies. There are honest 
to ·do, that for which i t was designed, and sincere members, who do not do 
one part that h:i,s nothing to do. I their duty. There are, several. rea
hold tip my hand, I see little ridges sons for this. Why is it my right 
0n ,them, there are also perporatect hand is more active and expert than 
places all over my flesh mdled pores, my left? Tis because the one has 
eyebrows which form a heai'y bu!- been, edQcated and exercised, the 
wark against the sweat that rolls, in other not so much. Why . is the 
accordance with the curse of man, right arm of the blacksmith larger 
down the face, eye lashes, the pic:.cts and stronger than other:men.? Work, 
:to advise of approachiµg danger, yea, work. Apply the law to the church 
innumerable muscles, bones, ligaments Many in it know but little. Many 

• 
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take but little pains to learn more. Ma- in perfect harmony, and tis only when 
ny do not practice what they do know. disease afflicts some part that there 
Tis said-if this arm bangs unused for is derangement, confusion or distur
fhree months it loses its power of bance. But whenever one part is not 
action. The new joint can no Jonge.r able to do iti; duty or support the 
bend after so:netime lying in straight rest there is suffering. The church 
position. Too many christians, in is commanded to he at peace among 
like manner Jose the power'bf action themselves. 
from nonuse. Some grow less con- But whoever saw a congregation 
tinually though not •.beautifully. that spake the same thing, that had 
Many know more and are more zeal- no divisions among them oi· were 
ous when, they first begin the work, perfectly j oined together in the 
so some watches-run , faster when same mind and. the same judgment. 
first wound up. As m~mbers of the The Plebians of Rome becoming dis
body, which do not exercise, lose satisfied with the senate or envious, 
their strength, so those of the church withdrew to l\'Ionr> Sacer, l\'Ieninus 
become barreq of vitality, spirituali- Agrippi was sent to reconcile them, 
ty, zeal, .piety and devotion. By do- .and succeeded by relatmg a fable 
ing, we gl'ow. N ex.t comes spiritual which has ever since been in use 
paralysi'l. Powerful shocks upon among men. Said he, the memoers 
the nervous system·, often destroy of the body, addressed the stomach, 
the active' principle of the part shall we do all the work for the sup
affected. The number of temp- port of the body whilst you are all 
tations, which can tbus paralyze man 's the time at your ease? we· wil1 no 
moral functions and the sinfulness longer do it, and suiting their actions 
which neutralizes his usefulness to their words stopped and the whole 
stretches out far beyond our calcula- machinery of life ceased and, too 
tion, and renders it necessary for late, they discovered their error. 
those wishing to live godly to avoid This spirit oft times is found in the 
even the appearance of evil. The church. The 6ght hand follows one 
church suffers no less from the mo- plan, the left another. One direc
ral maladies to which it is subject ted by the head does one thing 
than the flesh doe~ f'..:om the diseases whilst the same is being undone as 
to which it is heir . Sick members, fast by another. Some conclude the 
or those which do sin, do:no act he1).I- preacher's time is too easy and he must 
thily. · Another hindrance to good go to work. Many members are even 
works, sometimes . affects whole uneasy fearing he will be made rich 
churches. and is known by the famil- by the church. Jealousy about in-

1ier name of laziness. Whenever it fl.uence exist. Envy, hatred, con-
assumes a chronic type, it too des- tentio~s and strife take the place of 
troys the usefulness and its baneful harmony and love. Of all pl~ces or 
effects are often felt. As we have set relations on earth, there is the least 
out to learn all we ·can from this les- occasion in the church for . envy, 
son, we introduce another matter. jealousy, or strife and the greatest 
The whole body-family live and act reasons for kindness, peace and unity 
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But on the cootrary, 1 of all classes limbs ? I fear when brought, they 
and bodies of men, . I suppose those would be nothing more than cork and 
who set out to be like Christ, who a poor imitation at that. ·This mem
are commande:l by tiheir Lord her is in the bodies around us but 
and master to seek p~ace and ensue s:i me are not . acting from 
it and live at peace with all men if causes already noticed. Tis not bc
possible, to love the brethren, .be god- cause the head does not direct, for 
ly and exercise brotherly kindness, there are two great calls from the 
are the most fiery and dissentient. Lord to work. One is ability and 
Infidelity laughs, in derision of all the no one knows this, until he has 
of claims christianity, so much at war tried, the other is a demand, and such 
with the practices of its friends. there is, has been, and I suppose will 
Men should not fall out with the sun be, unti l the angel plants one foot 
because these are clouds. or with the upon sea, the other upon land and 
wise arrangem"ent of their bodies be- swears by him who lives forever; 
cause they, through misconduct be- that time shall be no more, and then 
come diseased. There is one great in addition to these, the. word of Gop. 
difference in the body of Christ ~ommands us to let our light shine 
now and when Paul declared the before men, tells us we are the 8alt of 
whole counsel of God. Members the earth, as much as to say, save all 
seemed willing then to work, but now that is lost. In fact we are ca.lied, 
there is great disposition to shrink and should qualify ourselves (God 
from the task. There is much of the will help us) to do all we can, for 
get-some-one-else spirit of Moses the glory, of God and the salvation of 
among us now. c, Get a man who' man. 
can talk." LThere are many obje::ctions 'I'here are many, who say they 
raised. by man to himself, when a would be willing to preach if they 
work is to be performed to the Lord. could do as well as some popular 
How these are changed by some orator or favorite mentioned. But 
magic power, into special advantages they are willing to do nothing since 
when a position of influence, power they cannot effect as much as some 
or emolument, is to be confered by one else. But few are born men. I n 
man, I leave you who have giv- most all cases they · are babes first . 
en due attention to these things to This is the natural and no doubt, 
decide. The reason I said there were best order. But this is a desire to 
no consistent or reasonable grounds do others work. God requires of us 
for trouble is this; there is some- only to do according to our ability,. 
thing in the church for every one to but he demands this imperatively. 
do and discharging this duty and let- Paul has written upon this practice 
ting others alone, the individ~al is of saints or these who are seperated 
loved and respected by the body from the world to the service of the 
honored and rewarded by the head. Lord, in such a runner, as tu in timi
W e need one particular member in date those who would seek to shirk 
this country, that is the preacher. the responsibility to act their part in 
Shall we send abroad for some of our the work of the family or the Lord. 
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"By one spirit are we all baptized n.ot lessen our obligation so long as 
into one body, whether we be Jews we are in the body. No man should 
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or think himself of no importance, or 
free-for the body is not one mem- be so regarded by others for all are 
ber, bnt many. If the foot .shall say essential. Those members of less 
because I am not the hand, I am not honor are the more necessary and 
of the body, is it therefore not of the rendered more important by the Lord, 
body ? And if the ear shall say, be- if they do their duty. The parts 
cause I am not the eye, I am not of should have a care for one another, 
the body; is it therefore not of the and not disdain, or undervalue others 
b0dy ? If the whole body wete an with the swelled idea that ~elf is 
eye, where were the hearing? • If the! more important than the rest. When 

hole were hearing, where were the properly censidered, there is no oc
smelling ? But now bath God set the casion for diviclion, so wise the struc
members every one of them in the ture: none for envy, the utility of 
body, as it hath pleased him. And each is so fully distributed. The 
if they were all one member, where Peacock thought oue of her beauty 
were the body? But now are they should have the voice of the nigbtin
many me~bers, but one body. And gale, but the equity of creation was 
the eye cannot say unto the hand, I manifest since one should not have 
have no need of you. Nay, much all the advantages. E ach should re- · 
more those members of the body, joice in the honor of the other. The 
which seem to be more feeble, a're great cause, why all the members of 
r!ecessary. And those members of the body of-Christ are not honored 
the body, which we think to be less and esteemed for their work's sake 
honorable, · upon these we bestow is just simply because they' do not · 
more a?undant honor, and our un- wou.: and not from the failure of the 
comely parts have more abuD'dant Lord to impart. to them something 
comelinei;s. For our comely parts ennobling, honorable, or usefull 
have no need but God hath tempered Sometimes the church neglects to en
the body together, having given courage and develop i ts own talent. 
more abundant honor to rthat pa1,t· This is often the. case. The resour
which lacked; that there shall be no ces for government and advancement 
schism in the body; but that . the in good works, are in the body, and 
m~mbers should have the same care a failure to discover these and make 
one for another. good use of them is a fatal error. 

And whether one metober suffer Every .one has- a part to perform. 
all the members suffer with it; or one Some may desire to be eloquent, some 
member be honored, all the members to be profound, others to have great 
rejoice with it. Now ye are the influence, some to have their own 
body of Christ and members in par- way, others Jet to be contrary. But 
ticular. Paul said, tben:i is one thing all can 

We learn, the body is a compound do, and d0ing it will strengthen the 
of many. The disposition to dodge actor. It is the. bond of perfectness. 
duty by disclaiming membership does Tis the · golden chain w.hioh binds all 
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the parts of the body in one compact 
whole . No wonder P aul said "covet 
the best gifts," the places of greatest 
honor and yet show I u~to you a 
most excellent way. Dift those who 
profess t<:> be christians carry out 
all the requirements of love, the 
church would prosper. The wilder 
ness and solitary place would be glad 
for it; and the desert w<>uld rej oice 
and blossom as the rose. P ride is a 
hindrance to the growth or'the body 
or the increase of strength. Proud 
flesh is an indication of unhealthiness 
in it. F~·om its influence many are 
not willing to be babes ap.d in en
deavonng to act the part of larger 
pe~·sons they become spoiled children. 
Not wishing to do the part of the 
smaller or uncomely members, they 
.seek to be regarded as others when. 
they leave undone their own business 
and .do badly that of others. From 
such conduct the ch~rch doubly suf
fers, from losses and abuses. It is 
the duty of a man or woman as soon 
as introduced into the brotherhood, 
to study to know in wJ:i,at particular 
thjng or t):iings their ability enables 
them to do good. This found, exer
cise this taient with an earnestness 
worthy of the great cause in which 
tliey have engaged. There is a work 
that many follow and I warn all 
against it. It is not a le.gitimate business 
for the:christian. That is; to do nothing, 
expect others to perform all things 
and as soon as any thing is done grum
ble, complain and find fault. Whilst. 
there is one thing all can do , there is 
no one can do all things. Some 
churches borrow a horse from the 
Lord and like all of his kind he is 

expected to ride free. The preacher 

sick , and the brethren and the world, 
give alms, teach all the brethren and 
their children, and support himself. 
But understand the preacher is only 
required io do his own work. Not 
one thing done by him fr ees, A . B. 
and C. from aught of the· things the 
great master has set apart for them 
to do . Work the preacher as a good 
ox, but work all the rest. Christian
ity is a co-partnership not a one man 
insti.t.ution. There are two kinds of .a 
these oxen. The well fed, do little.• 
The well worked., fed not at all. Yes 
the Lord feeds this kind . The one 
is a sunday coat, · kept just because it 
is fine and brought out on extra ?C
casions, the other the every day 
j acket, very useful ti 11 company comes 
But after all it is the essential. I 
call up an idea, · already advan(Jed 
again. I said using my arm causes 
it to grow and stTengthen. There is 
such a thing as over work possib~e, 
but of rare occurrence. Many cases 
of over worked preachers are heard 
of in our days, I have been one of 
that kind myself. But I will tell 
you tis over-eat sometim~s . The 
.great dread on the part of us all, 
should be lest there may be at the 
day of judg'tHmt a charge of not 
enough work, or of the wrong 
kind. After we have done all we 
have done nothing more than 
our duty. The necessity for being 
active members arises not only fr om 
the fact that we grow by working. But 
because the converse of this is true. 
We dwindle and dwarf by want of 
use. "I cannot follow my business 
and preach." said a brother to me 
not long since. I would quit the one 

or the other. " I do not like to hear 

can sing, pray, read, study, visit the men talk of quitting pTeaching. 
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Christianity ts a . primary business, ness and glury does not give· the baby 
this .life secondary. Our Savior said and mamma, a mouthful of bread and 
be not over anxious about what we meat or a single n~w ·, coat. Now it 
shall eat or drink or ·wear." Seek ma.y b.e and' no doubt is a misfortune 
first the 'kingdom of heaven.and then not to be .supported in this good 
the o ~her ,thiag will . come . This is work I mean by the brethren, for 
the order. Christianity should take I do believe God always gives this 
hold of ·man, after ,a malignant type kind 'of lab~r a helping hand. It 
and be c·hronic at that'. Slight at- may be that more good could be ef
tacks are soon over and , no lasting fected, if the wants of the servants of 
effects are produced. No call is made the Lo.rd wci·e· provided for. , But 
for six or twelve months volunteers, sometimes it cannot be had and then 
men for the war, enli,sted regu'lnrs at again it could be obtained and the in" 
that are the kind received. I feel dividuals to whom God has given the 
sc;)ry fer one kind of preachers 1\1.ld I work will not .de: their part. . 
know not why. For I ttm satisfied Whf].t then? shall the work stop? 
they will have a positi.v n of honor irr Would the preacher be excused? 
the world to come·and wear a crown Has God made no arra.ngement for 
bright with the'ir righteous deeds. the work to go on even under these 
.I mean that kind upon whom the circ\ldllstances? He has . One man 
heat and burden of the day will f;i,ll, is his- representative whe.re no others 
n_ot those ·who will come . after and will do his will. What is. it that 
driJJk of the milk of the flock nur- makes great men? Tis wrestling 
turcd by them, enjoy . the fleece,. or with earnestness, intent perseverance 
eat. of the fruit of the vineyard plan- and eventual success, 11gainst adverse 
t ed by the more indilstrj9us hand. circum,,tances. Who is the true 
That other.s will reap the fruit of om: warrior christian? That man who 
labor is no excuse, however, for do- lives in the face of thing unfriendly 
ing nothing, If opening the field to his profession, a life of holiness, 
must be done by felling trees and and wields the word of God fearless 
other ardous works ,i it ha's, for ·:ill ly for the destruction of sin. Any 
that, it13 blessings. These. maike their man, by getting, into such a vessel as 
appearance when the virgin soil sends the old ship of Zion, can float along 
forth, pr?fusedly, its joyous fruits. when the sky is serene and gentle 
So my brethren, what you lose, in winds blow. But when mammon, 
large salaries, downy beds and flatter- pride, luxu11y and 'fashion, disturb. 

' ing smiles will be gained in the un- the waters, and n,ugh sailing is en
adorned and unvarnished sincerity of countered, then none but' brave and 
christianity as it bursts forth from Lhe resolute hearts can stand. Indeed 
darkness oif uncultivated society, un- :there are floods to stem , toi ls to bear, 
s~otted, unsoiled by the human taints pains to enda.re, but, thank, God, a 
of pride, fashion and wealth. As re- crown to wear. · Sacrifiqe only can ' 
ligion accomodates itse lf to 'these it establish pure , religion in such a 
certainly .becomes less pure. B~t all. country as this. . Our hope of salva

thishonor"and this prospect of bright- tion was brought into this world by 
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it, and whenever the religion of know, when she wills, she works to 
Christ does its leavening work, rn overcome. .Theu. give her a pig and 
any corner of the ea,rth, it must be a sty, an old hen and co.op, a cow 
do ne by the dep>riva;tion of so.me ou_e .. ·and .. calf, a .garden and soµie seeds, a 
There are eight or ten preachers in, little patch and she will woi·k .life 
A . .'.abl).rna, I trust. that iq itdjusting ·out of them _and have time plen ty to 
the burnish0d arm ._of heaven, th~y ·give to the ·baby besides. By doing 
~ill renew the conflict, with this we grow, .and great resources lie h id 
motto: "God being with us we w:ll beneath timidicy and want ,of confi
work with the heJ.p of the brethren deuce of preachers wives. But chris
if they will give it;; without it, if they tians ·lack one thing, tis common to 
,will not." Do I hear a faint heart wives as well as others. ·Economy 
asking what· is t@ be done with the must be understood by a household, 
wife arid children ? Ah ! do you ask 'if they do well. Tis just as easy and 
me to attempt to reveal, _at length, easie-r to J.ive a -year ahead, as a year 
how God in his inscrutable wisdom, 12ehind, then why: choose the latter , 
has ·seen fit to be with and bless all •becom~ · O\l'erwhelmed in debt, abd '. 
the brave ·heros of the _cToss, who trouble and of course not ab1e to . do 
have wa.ged war for .human sal - much good. Preacher make up your 
vationfrom Paul down to the l.astvictor mind to pr.each. If necessary work 
of the last battle fought upon the like Pau.), thrn no man can stop you 
shores 0£ time? I saw many cou:n- of your boasting. S.houid some kind 
trymen march to the front and to dea~h Macedonian make you unexpectf dly 
in tbe late war, and when they turned full, then all well, if not, do not stop 
their overflowing eyes upon the dear- preaching. Let the bounds of the Mas: 
est obj ects oflife, they would turn arid ter's King-dom be extended any how, 
say, tv<hat is to become of my poor that is God's :will and this of its~lf is 
wife and childran. · meat a.nd drink. Why it is your 

I know one of these wives who paid brethren had rather give their . mon
all heT husbands debts, a thing he ey for tobacco, whis)ry, snuff and to 
could never do. Another bought •a dress their daughters and thereby in-' 
piece of land for a home. Plenty of fl.ate them with pride, I cainnot tell. 
others who made far better supports [ judge from observation that ·in 
thain the men, did before, or have ninety-nine cases out of every hun
done since, in cases where they re- dred it is sadly true . I have taken 
turned. I think I know what sort of the position heretofore that the 
stuff, sou'thern women ar0 made of. church would ~ive the industrious 
The wonder to me is they have never workman his hire and not muzzle the 
do ne more for cluistianity. I think the hard worked ox. If they do 

· woman is a weak part of creation, but not, the Lord will . W orkihg makes us 
under t roubles, out of her weakness, grow. Suppose a church gets down on 
strengt4 seems to grow and she is, all their knees a.nd prays," Lord help us 
at once prepared as it :were supernatu- grow in grace and knowledge of the 
raly :for the e>ent. . If asked how t,ruths arises and eat, not that kind of 
she works I could not tell , but· this I food and takei;; not the exercise es-

(' 
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sential to healthy growth, what is ~d, some of the sick have .no visi
this? Tis faith alone. tors. The brethren are not all do-

Brethren declare against it, who ing their duty. Some are. sick. The 
are themselves guilty of such folly. walls of Zion need repairing. Sinner's 
Without, faith it is impossible to need light an:d salt. There is your 
please God I know, ~t the same time church to go to. . Your preach er js 
a lazy believer is dead, dead,- .a , fit not fed . The poor have not. the gos
repre~enta tive surely. Since work- pel pre.ached to them. 
ing Gauses you to grow, I wish every , Working makes you grow, then 
ohristian would ask. Do I gro'Y? " why stand yehereidle:reyfri(;mds all 
Do I work? What do I do? Can.I the day. Your moments, so fleeting, 
grow without work? E ating is ab- will soon pass away." Pass a'Yay, 
sL1lutely n'ece3sary to ex istence, physi- pass away and land. us into eternity. 
cal and spiritual, but eating all the I pause, I think , Shall I weep over 
time and exercisinir none makes human weakness . vVe know the 
gouty bodies literal and figurative. right, ap,prove it too, we know the 
In may 1828 a mysterious youth, ap- wrong and yet the wrong per$ue." 
parently aged about seventeen or When conkndin~ winds drive with 
eighteen years, made his appearance maddened fury over the lowly earth 
at one of the p:ates of N uremburg . He and the trees bow before its power, 
had evidently been designedly kept the waters of the sea are stirred from 
in a narrow, dark prison house all his the lowest bottom. coQfusion and 
life without seeing any one or al low- discord abound, above, beneath, 
ed to mo ve any distance. The con- around and naught can stand, or stay 
sequence was that he was just like a the vioLence of the elements, he who 
child in his actions ,. but so soon, as hath ~athered the wind,s in his fis.t 
he was taught the use of limbs, de- and hath bound the waters in a gar- • 
vel opment began and he was enabled ment or shut them up with do9r . . and 
to go to business. This is vexy much steps forth with the magesty of . his 
like t he case of some infautchristians. p.ower <tnd says peace be still. When 
Shut up- in thP. prison houae of ease, all is calm again, we wonder how it 
with thick walls of flesh around them was done, so great the change, so 
often te n, twepty or thirty years soon and so gently brought about. 
when they should have attained, the What can quiet the nerves of .old 
stq.ture, t11e kn.ow ledge, the "wisdom, earth, when the sudden tremor of the 
experience and usefulness of man- earthquake shakes it, to its veFy cen
hood in the kingdom and be teachers; tre '? 

they•are sickly, feeble creatures, who He and he alone "who hath meas
have to lea.n upon others for support ured the wa(ers' in the hollo\v of his 
Do you ask what to do? There are hand and meted out the heavens with 
so many th~ngs unuoue which should a span and comprehended the dust of. 
be done that it appears ultra folly 

for a m~m to waste time in ask ing 
such questions. 

the earth in a measure and weighed 
the mountains' in scaies and the hill 
in a balance." Now,that the flames 

Your neig~bors are not all conver• of Catholicism in torrid fury are 
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stretching forth lambent tongues 
to feed upon the vitals of the 
last one of Adam's race, the · wild 
hurricane of Rationalism, sweeps with 
destruction, the ?est educ~ted of our 
society and the mad waves of c0rrup
tion the deluge the flesh and bury it 
in all conceivable kinds of abomina
tions; who will com~ to assistance of 
poor weak human nature? He who 
said, " why do the h e<>then rage and 
the people imagine a vain thing. 
The kings of the earth set them elves 
and the rulers take counse.l together 
against the Lord, and against his 

ei;ce your little deeds may have 
upon the human family. A pebble, 
thrown upon he water, starts a wave 
th~ ,bounds of which cannot be ascer
tained by human minds. ' Strike the 
wave of time. If yotl hay.e nothing 
but a pebble throw it, if there first 
be a willing mind it is accepted ac..
c9rding to that a man hath and not 
according that he hath not. Let us 
stand fast, be strong in the faith, 
quit ou:i;selves like men. • 

QUERY? 

anointed." A dark cloud portentous Bro. Sewell: Will you please ex- , 
of evil bespreads the firmanent, l:hit plain to us the following passage of 
a small spot of clear blue sky is stiU ~cripture in the ADVOCATE? 
to be seen in the North West heavens "And whosoever s9.all fall on this 
ominous somewhat of Good. Tue stone shall be broken, but on wbom
powers religious are' centra)izing, the soever it shall fi!ll, it will grind him 
one to GoO.~cl word,lthe other to liber- to powder." Matt. xxi: 44. 
ty with human wisdom to direct. Yours in the one hope and in 
What is to grow out of the aspect of, search of the tr·uth, 
affairs God sees, J esus is at the helm. , · R. S. B. WALDRON. 
Once the ignorant fishermen 0f Gali-
lee wern 'cJ..Losen to carry the gospel- There · are a number of passages 

bearing upon the above, some of God's power of salvation to a lost 
which we will present. In I saiah 

world. These as the foolish, weak, 
viii : 14, 15, "And he shall be for a 

base aud despised things of this world 
sanctuary ; but for a stone 0£ stum

. confounded the wise and the mighty, 
bling, and for a -rock · of offence ~o 

and brought to naught, things that both houses of Is· ael, for a gin and 
were. liV eak of themselves, they were a · for a snare to the in habitants of J e
host in the hands of the Lord, and rusalem. .And many · among them 

shall stumble and fall, and be broken, 
and be snared, and be taken." 

whilst meek and lowly and humble 
of heart, they overcame countrles and 
nations and brought them to the feet 
oi J esus. The little things,of our times 
all that love God and believe his word 

Again, 1 Pet. ii: 7-8, "Unt~ you 
therefore he is precious: but unto 
them which be disobedient, the stone 

are chosen, as weak, base, foo lish and which the builders disallowed, the 
.despised agents to do the great work same is made the bead of the corner, 
he purposes carrying into e:ff.ict. and a stone of stumbling, and a rock 

Up then, to the work, Doing makes of u:ffence unto them which sturuble 
us grow. You know not what in.flu- at the word, being disobedient; 
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whei:ei;mto also they were appointed." 
Anderson's translation has the verse 
under consideration thus : " And he 
that falls .upon this stone shall be 
dashed to pieces; but him on whom 
it shall fall., it will make like chaff 
for the wind." 

From these passages, we conclude 
that the stone is Christ, and the ex
pression, "whosoever shall fall on 
this stone shall be broken,'' ·means 
that wh'lever shall stumble at, or re
fuse to believe on Christ, will be con
demned; while the expression, " on 
whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind 
him to powder," means that all the 
wicked, that. refuse the authority ot 
God, and the Gospel of Christ, will 
" be punished with everlasting de
struction from the presence of the 
Lord, and from the glory of his pow
er." The words "broken" and 
"grind" are usrd because the word 
stone is used to represent Christ, and 

, thus beautifully_ and forciby carries 
out the figure. The world would do 
well to heed. 

E.G. S. 

The Pope and his People. 

The people who have lived under 
the temporal rule of the Pope have 
been neither prosperous nor happy. 
They have been grievously oppressed 
in many wa.ys, for many years. In
deed, their condition has been pitia
ble in a sad degree. The rule under 
which they have lived has been a per
sonal despotism of the worst sort. 
Every aspiration for liberty has been 
suppressed, every plea for liberty has 
been punished, and every liberty-lov
ing man has been placed under an 
untiring, relentle:>s espionage, or the 

open or secret ban of the Sta~. The 
best men of Rome have only escaped. 
death in a prison by spending their 
lives in banishment. The entire pros
perity of the people has been sacrifi
ced to the feeding and decoration and 
aggrandizement of a. great ecclesiasti
cal establishment, with its lazy and 
useless thousands of priest.Q, its ex
pensive churches, and its multiplied 
religious houses of v•rious kinds. 

A man needed to live in Rome )mt 
a few weeks to learn that there was 
not a particle of sympathy between 
the Pope and ·his subjects. He dis
trusted them utterly, and they hated 
him, although they acknowledged 
him as their spiritual father. N otb
ing but foreign bayonets has kept the 
Pope upon his throne for years; and 
the moment they were withdrawn, 
and the people bad an opportunity 
to vote, they voted the Pope of Rome 
out, and the King of Italy in. It is 
sad to think that only this shabby 
alternative was left to the Roman 
people. It is sad to reflect that the 
inhabitants of .the Eternal City shoul1l 
have been ruled in such a way that 
they were glad to assume allegiance 
to so base a man and so unprincipled 
a p·otentate .as Victor Emanuel. 
Such, however, is the undeniable 
tact ; and the friends of the Pope are 
welcome to all the comfort and coun
tenance they can find in it. 

Auel now what is the shameful 
thing that we see in this country, in 
connection with ~his change of rule 
in Rome? A great movement am'ono
the ~holies which takes the for~ 
of a prote~t against the spoliation of 
the Pope'i; temporal rower! Do these 
men pretend to be repnHicans, and 
friendly to American institutions? 
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Do they prntend to believe that all let them have their will ! A :fn . y, 
"governments derive their.just powers America!s unanimous approval, let 
from the consent of the governed?" them have their will ! · 
Can they be friends of America with- It is going to be hard for the Oath
out sympathizing with the Roman olic world to learn that the Bishop 
people, who, by free choice, have of Rome is no greater, in any essen
elected to be_ the subjects of the king tial respect, than any other Bishop; 
of Italy? Is the kingdom of Jesus yet to this complexion, in the world's 
Christ a kingdom of-this world? Was progress, it must co'llle . If it is es-

. St. Peter a civil ruler? Fias not sential to His Holiness, in the exer-
this temporal power, exercised so cise of his ghostly functions, that he 
long in Rome, brought foul corrup- rule the State in which he holds his 
tion to the church, and constant de- residence, then it is equally essential 
gradation to the people? What can to all other bishops, of whatever 
these Amaricans be thinking about, grade or of whatever church, to rule 
that they, in this free land, talk about the realms they occupy. The Bishop 
the Pope's " dominions as a snvereign of Rhode I sland, Epi.scop::tl or other 
prince"-as if he owned the people wise, has just as good a right, by vit
of t.he Papal States, and they ha 1 no tne of his office, to seize Providence, 
rights and nQ will which he was bound and convert Brown University into a 
to respect? Was the chm:ch estab- palace and occupy i.t, and snub Burn
lished for the good of the people, OT side, and muzzle Sprague, an 1. banish 
were the people born simply to serve · Anthony, and appr0priate the money 
and support the church? fa it the ordinarily spent i.n elections th~re as 
office of the great to rule or to the revenue of the church, and rule 
seTve? that li ttle commonwealth of un com-

If the people of Rome bad had the mon wea.lth with a rod of iro:', as the 
slightest d~sire to retain the Pope as Pope has to rule Rome. There nev
their civil ruler ; ifthe troops of Vic- er was '!tnything in his position and 
tor Emanuel had. been unwelcome functions, as a ,)is bop of the church 
intruders up.on their peaceful loyal ty of Jesus Christ, which gave him the 
to the man of the Vatican; if they shadow of a . claim to any temporal 
were bowing their necks unwillingly power whatever. The power that he 
to the yoke of a _new despot, there has hitherto enjoyed and employed 
would be some apology for the outcry has been disastrous to the church he 
which ~be American Catholics are has served and the people who have 
making; but the unpopularity of the served him. The simplicity of Cbris
Pope, as a ruler, in his own domin- Gian truth, as it came from St. Peter, 
ions, is so obvious and so notorious has been ten thousand times sophis
that no one has the hardihQ d to. tioated by the policies and ne,cessi
question it. It ·has been so bad that ties of the State ; and the chm:ch, 
the people were ready to weicome ceasing to minister, had become a 
any change, and they have welcomed, tyrant. 
by a unanimous voice, the change We, as Americans and Christians 
that has come. In Heaven's name have two causes of ; atisfaction in th~ 
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Pope's fall. The. first is that the 
people of Rome have thei1• wish and' 
their right; and · the second is that 
the church is relieved of a corrupting 
and misleading influence. A ll the 
marriages of Church and State, that 
'have hitherto illustrated the history 
of Christendom, have been unhappy; 
and all advances in true progress 
have inYariably tended to their di
vorce. It has made no difference in 
the result whether the Chureh has 
wedded the State or whether the 
State has wedded t,he Church. The 
Church .has always been the loser in 
this intermingl~d life, and always 
must be, in the natme of things ; 
while tlie State has received no elev'l.-

We give the foregoing article from 
Scribner's Monthly · on the subject of 
the Pope and his people. We give 
'i.t· for two raasons; 1st, to cal! atten
tion tc;i the fact that the people of 
Rome, Romanists themselves, are 
·the ovcrthrowers of the temporal 
power of. the Pope. It was no Pro
testant people, nation or king that 
deprived him of his dominion. 

. tion from the connection. We freel'y 
challenge a comparison of the Amer
ican people, as regards their intelli-

. gence, morality, independence, hap
piness, and practical · benevolence, 
with any people l·iving under an es
tablished church of whatever name. 
We are aware that the Roman people 
have not escaped from an estab lish 
ment by escaping from the rule of 
the Pope, but they have secured this 
advantage in the change-that they 
place the c4urch in ~he position of a 
mini~tei:. to the popuhr need, and re
move themselves in a degree from t,he 
position of servile ministers to the 
need of the chutch. All protest 
against this change is a proteFt 
against popular progress in true reli
gion and popu:lar liberty, and comes 
with a bad grace from a people whose 
condition is a constant rebuke and 
cond.emnation of the politico-ecclesi
astical despotism that. during the 
long centuries has been busy in grind
ing the manhood out of Rome. 

His own liege subjects, who have 
been raised under his fostering care, 
whose faith has been guarded from 
false teaching for a thousand years 
by persecntion of heretics and •by a 
close.surveill.\nce of all publications, 
were the peop1e who disposses ed 
him of his .crown. This they long 
since would have aone, but for the 
protection given by Freuch bayonets. 

The second point •to which we 
would direct attention is the fact that 
the sympathies of other nations 
seem to be with the Pope. Even the 
Protestant nations of England .and 
Prussia and the United States, so far 
as they ·have exhib ited sympathy, 
h1JJve shown it for the Pope and not· 
the people of Rome. 

So fi.u· · as their poliiical condition. 
i~ in question we confess to ha"Ve but 
little feeling. Political institutions 
never give prosperity or ·happiness. 
But the point is, Wl1y should people 
professing a love of free institutions 
feel a sympathy for the most hoary 
of despots, when his people without 
violece or bloodshed, have overthrown 
his rule. This sympathy on the part 
of the. politicians manife$tS itself e'\l en 
in the South.em portion of our c0un
try. An obsenation of the press of 
our own city- the prominence they 
give to the Romish protes t,, the ab-

sence of all words of sympathy with 
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the people of Italy shows plainly the ters so far as the true welfare of the 
sympathy of the politicians. church and world is concerned. We 

The emptiness of political profes- think it likely that Protestant and 
sions and princl.ples was never more· liberal England and Prussia sustain-
evident than when as exhibited in 
the spectacle of the Southern poli
ticians so lately involving our coun
try in war and desolation for the right 
of our own people to choose their 
own form of government, now so soon 
showing sympathy for him who bas 
for long years deprived a people of 
this right. The Pope has not only 
been himself an oppressor and ruler 
by posting foreign soldiers among 
his own people to hold them in un
willing subjection but be has been 
tbe abettor and ally of tyranny and 
tymnts for thousands of years. · No 
R~mish people have ever. tolerated 
free or liberal .government. There 
must be a menning, an explanation of 
this unnatural sympathy of professed 
republicans pr believers in democrat
ic government with the most hoary 
of tyrants. What is this? The real 
sympathy for the Pope is confined to 
the politicians. It is not common to 
the people. Politicians in all forms 
of government, especially in corrupt 
government-s are much the same. 
They recognize the Romish Church 
as the natural ally of politicians and 
political governments. 

Hence in all political cir(Jles the 
RomishCburchi~ the favored church. 
In New York City and State, large 
subsidies are given to the Romish 
Church. 

We wish to call attention to the 
Romish tendency of politicians. They 
recognize Rome as the natural ally 
of the rulers and not of the peoP'le. 
What will be the fate of the Pope we 
know not. Nor do we think it ma·t~ 

ed by the public sentiment of Protes
tant and free America and especially 
of the Southern politicians SQ lately 
staining our soil in blood for the 
right of free government will force · 
the Pope as a ruler on an unwilling 
and oppressed people in Rome. In 
this we may be mistaken. The pres-· 
ent wail ofSympathyfl:om the friends 
of the papacy may be but the fulfill
ment of the prophecy contained in 
Revelations chapter xviii. It first 
tells of the sudden fall of her who 
·bas made all nations drunk with the 
wine of her fornication. " And the 
kings of the earth who ha".'e commit- · 
ted fornication and lived deliciou~ly 
with'Iler shall bewail her and lament 
for her. * * Standing afar off, 
saying alas ! alas, that great city 
Babylon, that mighty city t for in 
one hour is her judgment come. And ' 
the merchants of the e~rth shall weep 
and mourn over her for no man buy
eth her merchandise any more." 
* * * * "Saying alas! alas, the 
great city, that ,was clot}ied in fine 
linen and purple and scarletanddeck 
ed with gold, and precious stones and 
pearlE," etc. Whether this be her 
final end or no, it develops the truth 
that she is regarded as the natural 
ally of the kings and governments of. 
the earth. That her associa.tion with 
them is meretricious and that they 
will lament her destruction which 
sooner or later must come as is fore
told in the Scripture. These kings 
and governments are her natural al
lies and the opponents of the Church 
of Christ. ' 

D.L. 
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Credibility of Testimony. on them poverty-disgrace, persecu
tion £roµi rich and poor, the govern-

In judicial proceedings to .make ment and the populace. 1 It drove 
testimony doubly ~ure, the witnesse~ them as wanderers and exiles from 
are sometimes put under rule .. That home, friends and country, ·and 
is, e_ach is required to give in his tes- ·brought ,them one by one to shameful 
timony without any knowledge. of torture and ignominious death. There 
what other witn~sses testify . This is c6uld be no suspicion of false-coloring 
done ~ecause human beings are liable from interested motives. Bnt under 
to let 1heir judgment be warped divine providence they were put un

by the influence of others. Again iL der 1·ule. . Each was required to giye 
prevents fraudulent collusion to tell a his testimony separate and apart from 
falsehood. Each making his state- the others; Their respective testimo
ment without knowing the testimony nies have been subjected to the most 
of othei: witnesses, if false testimony rigid comparison and the severest 
is borne must result in contradiction criticism. N.o discrepancy has been 
and hence exposure of tlre falsehood. disco1re1·ed, Apparent differences on 
Hence in cases of very great · imp or- investigation have developed into real 
ta.nee the witnesses are usually put and substantial agreements. This is 
under rule, i. e., so confinea that ·no an evidence of absence of collusi:on 
one shall know the the testimony of to palm off a falsehood. False testi
the others. When this is done and a mony maintains apparent and outward 
due regard shown for other condi- har~ony, and usually develops hid
tions referred to in former articles, den and material contradictions. 
human ingenuity has about exhausted The plac.ing under rule was most 
itself in striving to make certain teE- complete. Very early some of the 
timony. witnesses were slain on account of 

The twelve apostles were the friends their fidelity in bea-ring the testimo
of Jesus, until Judas betrayed him. ny. "Now Herod the King stretched 
He then was of nec-essity his bitter forth his hand .to vex certain of the 
enemy. Then his-interests , his name, church, and he killed James ·the 
his· character and peace of conscience brother of John with the sword, and 
all demanded the· condemnation of because he ·saw it pleased the Jews, 
Jesus as , his own justification. The he proceeded. furth~r to take Peter ." 
eleven, increased to twelve by the ap, Thus one of the chief witue'sses .;as 
pointment of Matthias, were his r;ilain. The otheTS in a short time 
f~iends and his chief witnesses. The were sc~ttered into different and far 
testi~ony they bore was' such that distant countries in which they heard 
they could have no earthly intere.st in but little of each other and then it 
bearing it. It did not promote their tem- was only that they suffered imprison
poral wellbeing. It brought no gain. ment and persecution. Finally all 
It secured the favor of none. It gave had been beheaf1ed save J oho the 
no promise of future rewards only in gentle, the aged. Separ?tted and alone 
the condition of its strictest truthful- they have testified OM by one unto 

death. Only he is left, an exile in a 
ness. On the other hand it brought lonely island. The end of his earth-
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ly career draws near. 'Plie mellow; The testimony is sq sure that our 
ness, the .caution, tbe timidity of old faith may rest with full assurance 
age is o,n him. One and ·all of his thereon and th1:ough it we may with 

confiding trust look for an inheritance 
companio1.s have died violent deaths ·that is incorruptible, undefiled and 
for their te&timony. A cruel death that fade,s not away in the Heavens. 
stares him in the ·face unless he de- D, L. 
hies a knowledge of the facts:. Uri.ler 
these circumst'.Luces· he ~ffirms the 
truth of the facts and head downwards 

Book Notices. 

"'PHE N Ew· CHRlSTIAN PsAIJMIST." 

into a cauJdron of boilii;ig qi!, he is The above is the title of a Hymu 
cast. •, Can a -human being believe and tune book, by Silas W.•Leonard, 
that such testimony as this, is inten- author: oftbe CristiaI) Psalmist, Ohris-

c h b . tian Vocalist ,. and ~ Numeral Singer. 
tionally false? ·an a l!man emg It is a new edition of the Christian 
believe that twelve men . agreed to P.salmist, so Jong, and s.o .favorably 
tell a falsehood; did tell it not 'oIDly known among the brethi·en. The 
together, but singly ·and 'alone, soat- ·book is publis·hed ··in round notes, 
tered .in different countries? That an.d in figure faced notes, and on .the 

two lin <:l staff. Hence musicians can 
each of them did this imto ~ea th. ·? ·have their choice. The rriusic is on 
After the death of some, the others Oil'e page, and on tihe opposite page, 
con~cious of the awful fate brought are suitable hymns to be sung to the 
on their fellow-witnesses, still con- tunes. The .hymns are generally 
tinned to tell this ·:fulseho'od until good, and the music well selected. 

Published by R. W. Carroll & Co. 
they paid the same penalty? N ° .man Oiuciunatti, 0." 'T'lie old edition of 
can believ'e slicl'1 an impussibility on the Psalmist 'had an extensive circu
the part of 1-:uman beings. It i's ' ex- lation . Th.is book is the ' last labor 
ceedingly difficult to find twelve men of the aµthor, ·and wil~ doubtless be 
to tell the truth in the face of perse- favorably received by many. . 

W 01.ild that our brethren gener·ally 
cution. It is utterly beyond · the would give roore attention to sing-
limits of possibility for them thus to ing, since it is a part of the worship of 
tell a lie without motive in the face God. 
of sueh suffering. . It is the -most SCRIBNER'S MoNTHLY. We have 
impossible of all explanation'l offered received three nunrbers Qf Scrib-

i;ier's Monthly. It is the suc-
eoncerning Christ's resurrection. It cessor of Putuam·s Monthly com-
reQ_uires more unreasoning credulity bined with other Magazines. It is 
to believe this than to believe that edited b:r J. G. Hofland, published 
God raised C,hrist from th!') grave. by Scribner & Co., New York, at 

· three dollars per year. It is after 
" Then if weak tby faith why tha order of Harper's i.\f onthly. It 

choose the haTder part." Neve1" was is edi1ed . with goo.d ability and we 
testimony made so sure as that testi- think the most. wholesome in its tone 
mony vrhich substantiates the resur- of any Mugazine we know. Indeed 

t" "+'Oh · t L d W .ll we i·egard the February No., taken 
rec ion o., ris o~r or · , e .w1 · all iri all , as the bestnumbero.fal\fag-
not say God could not have g1ven azine of its eharacter that we have 
stronger testimony but the human ever seen. ·we have given already 
mind coulq, not have compassed and~ one article from it bearing on the 
appreciated any strong~r than this. l much mooted question of woman's 
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position. in society arid he11 relation
ship ,to the family. We will give one 
or two others on .different ~ubj ects 
equally.good. 

FIRST ImssoNsIN CoMPOSITION by 
John S. Hart, from Eldridge & Bro., 
Publishers and Booksellers, 17, North 
Seventh $t.0 Phila. THE Fm:ST SIX 
BooKsoFVIRGIL's AENEIDfrom the 
same publishers, with notes and 
a dictionary', a neat, convenient vol
ume suited for schools. We commend 
both works to the att~ntiou of edu,ca
toris. 

From R. W. Carroll & Co., three 
pamphlets, price lOcts. each. "The 
Church of the Futute, 11 · by W. T. 
:Moore. '."Confirmation," by W. J. 
Barbee, and'' The Fellowship," by I. 
Errett. . , 

~ Conf rmation" we n0ticed some 
,weeks ago . · The others we have not 
read but take· it that "The Fellow
ship" i& a reprint of au article pub
lished in the Q uarterly and repub
lished in th(l A:ovooATE a year or 
two since. If so it is an excell ent 
tract. Address R. W. Carroll & Co. 
P rice 10 cts. each. 

Condensed Advice. 

THEY WENT A~D TOLD JESUS. 

BY ETHEL LYNN , . 

Across'-the bleak prairie the winter wind came, 
The roofs of the settlem~nt nearing; 

It whistled and roared from the smithy's low 
door ' 

To the barn at the end of the clea.ring; 
It rattled the door of the minister' s house, 

At the windo.w it whimpered and worried , 
Then fought with the poor little colurun of 

smoke 
That away from the rough chimn'ey hurried, 

Away from the hearth and a sorrowful group 
To the glo,'v of its low embers creeping-

A father grown gray, a mother work-worn, 
In the cradle a baby 'was sleeping, 

While pitiful Jack, with a cheek thin and 
white, 

Dried a boot, with the snow water sodden 
That told its own tale of the frostbitten foot 

And the _wearison;ie way it had trodden. 

From the care-tended coat on the minister's 
back 

To the wee baby's sock men:ded lying, 
Grim poverty spoke in her forcible wa.y 

As the pastor, with sorrowfol sighing, 
His purse oounted over against his account, 

Finding lack for the hearth and the table
N o money to shoe little J ack yet awhile-

E'en thll wolf at the door not a fab le. 

At the iu 3tallation . of a, Baptist There.was a bitter temptation to faithless dis-
trust, . 

minister iu Lower Canad:i, 'the follow- There was fierce human bitterness growing, 
lowing advice was given to the 'con- As Paul Allen glanced at the face of bis wife, 
g~gation: "Dear brethren, I suggest So thin in the fitful light showing,-
that you pray for your minister daily; Poor Annie! the fair, happy daTling at home, 

d h · · f JI h 'rhe bride whob he vowed at the altar 
guar is r eputat10u ca.re u y; ear To shelter and love;-
h im .preach weekly; listen to the w;ord Well God knows best 
wakefully; treasure it up joyfully; How a good man may waver and falter. 
practice .it faithfully; labor with 
him sympathetically, both indlvidu- With a low quiet step , Annie came to his side, 

· d As she whispered a word brave anil cheery-
a lly and ·collectively ; atten the "You know dearest I?aul, when the friends of 
prayer and con.ference m,eeting con- our Lord, 
stantly; support the $ab bath schoql With the toils of their mission grew weary, 
heartily; subscribe for him liberally; They went and told Jesus. 
pay him promptly ; give him a bit of "Shall not yon and I 

So tell him ?" 
meat and a ball of butter occasional- The firelight was palfng 
ly; call on him frequently, but tarry .As, cl'oso by the cradle, they told Jesus all, 
Priefl.y; g1:eet him cordially, but . not Aud anew;heard his promise unfailing. 
rudely- and m::,y the God of _alJ ''' " ''' ''' :'' · ''' '· ''' 
g race bless you abundantJy, and add A glow Of warmth and light and clieer,-

d h h 
A rich m\tn's house at evening,- . 

unto you ally sue as s all be sav- A rich man,dreaming busy dreams 
ed eternally." Aud golden tissues weaving. 
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A do,ncing sprite, of summers few , 
Exho,ustinrr childish pleasures, 

From out a hidden nook had brought 
A host of bygone treasures. 

Just in the glimmer from the. grate 
She held a "picture higher ; 

"Toll me papa, of Uncle P a.ul, 
Who saved you from t}l.e fire. 

"I know ho lives a.way out West," 
And preaches to the people; 

But then, you said the l ittle church 
Had neither bell nor steeple.· 

"So I'm afraid ho must be poor. 
I s Uncle Paul your brother, 

And did you so,y "Our Father" once, 
At night, to one dear mother?" 

Out from the world of stocks:and gold 
The rich man•s,soul ca.me pee1iing, 

And glanced ndown the whirling ye11rs, 
Life's latter scene o'er!eaping. 

"God help me, P aul I did forget.~' 
The words were softly spoken 

When through the rust which riches brings, ' 
The childish voice had broken, 

* 0 0 0 * 0 

Good, loving words , and magic lines 
That turned to gold when wanted, 

Sped o'er the railway Western bound. 
By love and mem'ry ha un ted. 

Was it a ray of stupid Chance 
The dim, old picture showing? 

So prompting help for yonde.r home. 
Where prairie winds were blowing? 

Oh, Jesus I could we tell thee all 
And trust Thy promise better, 

But feel Thy hand a helping one 
And not a clasping fetter, 

Content to hold that scarred hand 
For guidance still forever, 

Tle rough J, t wind of su.ly care 
Should shake our dwelling never. 

The rights Of Ohildren. 

ul ties of himself; how to command 
from the abundant resources of the 
world what is suited to his needs; 
and 'in turn how to bestow all that he 
has and is upon the wvrld in benefi
cent giving. 

He should be taught such mastery 
of himself as will insure the mastery 
of any situation in wh ich he may be 
pl 1Lced. W El know of many persons 
who live so uneasily in their bodies 
that they seem rather the chance 
tenants of a night than authorized 
and legitimate life-owners; whose 
souls and bodies are so illy adjusted 
to one another that they are cou, 
stan tly getting in their own way and 
helplessly stumbling: over their own 
toes. 

Almost every family has its mem
bers who walk over things without 

,, seeing them, who never hear until 
they are addressed a second t ime, 
whose hands arc so helpless or so 
clumsy that they might as well have 
been made Ji oops or pins. Tb e 
child should be taught that his eyes, 
hands, all the organs of the body, all 
the faculties of his mind, al·e his ser
vants, and that it is his business o 
see to it that they serve him faithful
ly-that they'rep01·t accurately what 
is passing about him, and respond 
promptly to his demands. 

Such sentences as "l didn't no
tice," "I heard, but don't remem
ber," have no business in a ohilds 
vocabulary. He should be · taught 

The child has a right to the full 
use of its faculties, to be taught the 
mastery of the wonderful instrument 
by means of which he is to commu
nicate with the world outside of him 
to· know how to make good the fac-

to apprehend clearly, that to say "I 
forgot" is only another way of saying 
"I did not care .enough to remem
ber." Educate the faculties to 
prompt action ; teach the sen.;es to 
respond fully to every impression 

made upon them. When you com-
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mand or commuLicate a thought to . 
a child, secure nis attention, use tbe 
simplest and most direct terms, and 
do not repeat them. Superfluous 
words are demoralizing, and reitera
tion a bid for . inattention.-Oelia 
Burleigh. 

A MAN may' go t.o heaven with
out health, without wealth, without 
honor, without learning, without 
friends ; but he can never go to 
heaven without Christ. 

Keep The Face -And the Voice Clear. 

I know a lady who whe? quite 
young was crippled for life by a 
painful accident. Keen suffering 
soon left its impress upon her coun
tenance. Her brow was contracted, 

' her lips compressed ; so- that the 
first i10pre"ssion made upon a friend 
who came to see her was that of pain. 
After she had been ill si~ months, she 
one day called for a glass, that she 
might see herself. Her own words 
describing the image reflected there, 
I still remember .: "Such a wrink
led., frowning face as confronted me 
I hope never to see again,'' she said. 
"It was false, too; for it told only of 
physical pain, wcthout even· a sug
gestion e>f love and mercy, human 
and divine, whieh had helped me in 
my endurance." For months she 
struggled with her facial muscles, to 
restore peaceful harmony to the dis
turbed and demoralized features. She 
applied herself to this as to a work 
which God had given her to do. She 
prayed as well as labored for success; 
and she conquered. In her efforts 
to master the outward expression she 
also gained the power of inward con
trol, which increased hei; store of 
fortitude. 

If you ha,.ve not thought of this 
before, ask for a glass, look; at your 
f~ce as you see it there, and tell your
self hon"estly what is. the impression 
produced. If the expression is 
peaceful and .cheerful, in spite of 
pallor and wasting, be glad, and do 
not regret the abscence of more ma~ 
terial beauty . . The soul has told its 
story upon it$ mirror, and all is well. 
But if instead of peace, you see quer
ulousness i£nd discontent; if pain 
even is imprinted too deeply" give 
yourself no .rest ·until you have in 
some degree removed their marks. 
Hold in modest i:eserve the traces of 
what you endure; ·give ·place to no 
such tell-tales of what is only your's 
and God's to know. Let a meek ac-

• ' f 'I" 

ceptance of your lot be in both your 
heart ana look. "We must suffex, 
but we need not grumble" any more 
than wise Epictetus. A flag of dis
tress is also a sign of defeat" of some 
sort. Let us not hang it out to our 
humiliation and the grief of friends. 
A brave figh t against our disadvan
tages will surely bring a partial vic-
tory at least. . 

The next troublesome charge is 
the voice, which is almost more diffi
cult of management than tbe face. 
Whine and complaint always oelong
in"' more or less to pain; and, being 

0 

eager of outlet, of£en take us by sur-
prise. In seasons of access of suff
ering not much can be done with. our 
tones, perl:.aps. If gentleness is se-

cured, we must rest content. . But 
when only the or . dinary discomfort 

presses, we may do better and give 

the cheerful greeting the grateful ac

knowledgement, in a voice M bright 

heartiness. 
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Practical Ohristianity. 

There are many theorists and pro
fessors, butfew practical Christiani; .' 
Creeds are numerous, "living epis
tles" scarce. Profession is popular, 
but doing costs something, and only 
he1:e and there do you find one will
ing b pay the price. You have no 
trouble to getmen to advanc,e an opin
ion, hnt it is not. so easy to get the 
advance of money, or persoJJal influ
ence and work, to carry out the opin
ion into practical life. 

A great many will qriticis'l, ana
lyze, and syllogize who will ncit do 
as Christ did-"go about doing 
good." 

Viewed from a prar,tical stand
point, is it not amusing to hear ohe 
of our genteel clergymen, who never 
visit the poor, in .ene of our c0stly 
churches, where the poor never come, 
preaching a sermon on "Evangeliz
ing the Masses," from the text: " The 
poor have the Gospel pi:eaclied unto 
them?" (Matt. 11 : 5.) Th1it is prac
tical Christianity. 

Synods, presbyteries, conferences, 
and conventions meet, and wise dele
gates and gr~ve C'Otmsel~rs draft res
olutions on temperance-thoroughly 
discuss the subject-,-grow warm and 
eloquent, and, apparently, zealous in 
speaking,, and adjourn, having theo~ 

retically checked · intemperance
when these very clergymen and del
egates never take a drunkard by the 
hand, and by personal influence or 
association h elp him in his efforts to 
reform. l s not this one form of 
practical 01ristianity of the day? 

Revivals of religion and the con

version of _the sou l are the subjects 

under discussion' at the p(l.yer-meet-

ing. Some advise what ought to be 
done, others pray that it may be 
done, when sinners are not address
ed personally, and entreated-per
suaded, warned. 

If Chris1 i tns we1 e what they pro
fessed., and if their livlls were a cor
roboratio-,n cif their profession, the 
world wonld soon ,be converted to 
God. The profession is often far in 
advance of the liv-ing. This explains 
the lack of power in the Chmch. 
The strength is wasted in a boast, in
stead of being the reserved -power 
for the fight. The work is done in 
fancy, when the·reality is overlooked. 
This it an age of "novels," and re
ligion is also becoming fictitious. 
There are many dreamers, revelers, 
and spiritual epicures in the Church 
-where are the laborers? 

"If any man will do 1is will , he 
shall know of the doct.rine whether 
it be of God, 'or whether I speak of 
myself." "Return to thine own 
house, and show how great things 
the Lord hath done unto thee." 

No character can be lastingly in
jured by a fearleas discharge of duty. 
Calumny or prejudice may obscure it 
for a time, but in the end it will 
shine all the brighter for the clouds 
which obscured it .. 
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CHAPTER LIX. 

THE TRANSFORMATION (00NTINU:l)D] 

A LUNATIC CURED- JESUS AGAIN 

FORETELLS HIS SUFFERING-PAYS 

THE HALF-SHEKEL. 

As on the night previous to the 
choosing of the Twelve,* Jesus pray
ed on the mountain, preparatory t:i 
his great discourse to the multitude, 
so now, in anticipation of the glorious 
manifestation of tbe morrow, he, in 
company with the favored three, as
cended the highest mountain in Pal
estine, on the summit , of which he 
engaged in prayer to God. 

How sublime the sc·ene here pre
sented to our view! Well may we 
celebrate in song the event 9f the 
transfor~ati0n of Jesus on Mount 
Hermon. We used to sing, 

"On Tabor's top the Savior stood, 

With Peter, James, and John; 
And while they talked of Calv'ry there, 

His face r esplendent shone," 

With a slight change we may con 
tinue to sing, 

"On Hermon's summitJ esus stood, 
With Peter, James, and John; 

.And while the Lord engaged in prayer, 
His faee with brilliance shone, "t 

L et us now draw near and view, 
with reverential awe and wonder, the 
sce!'.:e as described by the inspired 
narrators. We shall presently see a 
proof of the immortality of the hu
man sp irit, and of the splendors of 
the spiritu,al world. 

"And as. he was praying, the ap
pearance of his face was changed, 
and his clothing became white and 
brilliant,"-" e,,xceeding' white as 
snow, as no full!'lr on earth could 
whiten them.''! And look! two 
men, Moses and Elijah, are talking 
with him ;"-Moses, who had been 
dead fourteen hundred years, and 
Elijah, who, nine hundred years be- · 
fore, bad ascended to Heaven in a 
fiery chariot. Ji · Now, " they appear
ed in glory, and spoke in reference 
to bis [Jesus'] departure [from the 
world] ,§ which he was about to ef
fect in Jerusalem.' 

t. ll'latt. xvii: 2; ll'lark ix: 3: Luke ix: 29. 

*Chapter xxv, Gos • .Aov., p. 005. ~ "Departure," h ere,. is too indefinite, ' (in 
t The old Hymn Books have this song, but English.) We use the phrase," Departed this 

it is omitted in the New. life ," to signify death, 

H 2 Kings ii: 11. 
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"And Peter, and those who were 
with him, were sleepy ; but becoming 
fully aroused, they saw hi& glory,~ 
rrnd the two men who were standing 
by him." 

" Then, as Moses and Elija,h were 
about withdrawing from them, P eter 
said to J esus : 'Master, it is well for 
us to be here. If thou art willing, 
let us make three tents ; one for thee, 
ene for Moses, and one for Elijah ;
not knowing what he said . While 
he was yet speaking, a bright cloud 
covered them; and they were afraid, 
as thr>se men wereeuteringthe cl•.md. 
Then a voice came from the cloud, 
saying : 'This is my beloved Son, in 
whom I delight: hear him.' And 
when the disciples heard it, they fell 
on their faces, and feared greatly. 
Then Jesus came, and touching them, 
said : 'Rise up, and do not be afraid.' 
And, looking up, they saw no one 
but J esus," whom they discovered to 
be alone. 

" And as they came down from the 
mountain, J es us charged them, say
ii!g : ' Tell the vision to no one, till 
the Son of Man be risen from the 
death-state.'• And •they kept the 
matter to themselves, inquiring of 
one another what the rising from the 
deathstate* could mean." How stu
pid the Disciples seem to be! Evi
dently, they did not comprehend the 
teaching of Christ concerning the 
resurrection. The Pharisees taught 
the "doctrine" of the resurrection. 
But perhaps the .A.p~stles had not 
been disciples of the Pharisees. 

"Then his Disciples asked him, 

« The rhrase, " the dead" means the dead 
people. "Death-state," properly expressed, 
tho state or condition of tho dead. 

saying, 'Why, then, do the Scribes 
say, that Elijah must come first ?' 
Jesus, in reply, said to them : 'Eli
jah does, indeed, come first, and he 
will restore all things. But I tell 
you that Elijah has already come, 
and they did not ,recognize· him, but 
did to him what they wished [to do.Jt 
And, in the same way the Son of 
Man will suffer at their hands.' Then 
the Disciples understood that he was 
speaking to them a bout John the 
Baptist.." 

CURE OF A POSSESSED LUNATIC. 

" And it happened, that, on the 
next day, when they had come down 
from the mountain, a great crowd 
met him." And coming to his Dis
ciples, he observed the multitude 
that was around them, and that the 
Scribes were disputing with them. 
And, at once, the whole multitude, 
on seeing him, were struck with awe, 
ran to him, and saluted him. 

Then he asked the Scribes, "Why 
are you disputing with them ?"-We 
are not informed what answer was 
giveh hy the Scribes, or whether 
they replied at all. But a man in 
the crowd, coming forward to him, 
and kneeling before him, said : 

t Chaptar xv, in Gos . .Am'. , 1868, p, 316. 

'Ii 2 Poter i: 17, 18. 

" 'Lord, pity my son,-my only 
child,-for he is a lunatic : a dumb 
spirit seizes him, and he suddenly 
cries out; and it throws him into 
convulsions, causing him to foam, and 
gnash his teeth; and he often falls 
into the fire, and frequently into the 
the water ; and after depriving him 
of his strength, [the spirit] with diff
iculty leaves him. And I brought 
him to thy disciples and entreated 
them to expel it ; but they were not 
able.' " To all this complaint Jesus 

. .replied: 

• 
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"0 unbel1eving and perverse race ! 
how long sha ll I be with you? bow 
long shall I bear· with you ?-Bring 
him here to me: Then they brought 
him. But while he was coming, 
the demon threw him into convul
sions, and he fell upon the ground, 
and rolled himself over foaming. 

Then he [that is, Jes us] asked his 
father : "How long is it, since this 
came upon him ?" He replied: From 
childhood.- And often it throws him 
into £he fire, and into the water, to 
destroy him. Bi1t if you are able to 
do anything, have compassion on us, 
and help us,-J esus ·said to him: ., If 
you are able to believe,- all things 
are possible to him who believes," 
Then immediately the father of the 
cl).ild cried out, and, with tears, said: 
"Lord, I believe; help my unbelief." 
When J eeus saw that a crowd came 
running together, he rebuked the im
_pure spirit, and said to it: Dumb 
and deaf spirit, I command you come 

~ out of him, and enter into him no 
more." And the spirit cried out, 
threw him inoo strong cor.vu1sions, 
and came out of him. And he waA 
like one [who is] dead; so that ma
ny said: "He is dead; but J esus 
t ook him by the hand and raised him 
up ; and he arose. 

And when he had· come into the 
house, his disciples asked him pri
vately: "Why were we not able to 
expel it?" Then he said to them : 
"Because of your want of faith. For 
I say unto you, truly: "If you have 
faith, like a grain of mustard, you 
shall say to this mountain, [pointing, 
perhaps to Mount He1·mon :] "Be 
removed from this place to that;" 
and it will be removed; and, to you, 

nothing will be impossible.-Howev~ 

er this kind [of spirits, we suppose,] 
does not go out, only by prayer and 
fasting.' " 

Lunacy i§ mental derangement. 
With regard to the causes of lunacy, 
it may be remarked, that we now ac
count for it on natural principles. 

Thinking or judging too much on 
one subject; sudden reverses of for 
tune, whic.h shake the mind, and de
stroy its proper balance or equilibri
um; and certain diseases of the body 
resu·lt in derangement of mind, or 
hnacy commonly called craziness. 
But in the case above narrated, the 
cause is extraordinary,-an impure 
spirit exerts its demoniacal power in 
the soul of a~ innocent child. 

It may be remarked further·, that 
there are degrees of faith; though, 
as ·to kind , "all faith is one. "There 
must be difference between him "who 
is weak in t.he faith, t "and him who 
has "all faith,'·' II so that he "could 
remove mo'1ntains." Respecting the 
power to believe, much has been 
written; but when Jesus said ," 'If 
you are able to believe," we are not 
to suppose that he doubted the man's 
susceptibility of conviction, but im
plied the moral power of yieldi ng to 
the force of evidencc.-But, leaving 
the reader to his own reflections on 
tbe subject, for the present, I shall 

pass on to follow the Savior and his 

Apostles on their return trip toward 
!' 

Cape1:naum; listening to their con-

;ersation on the road , and trying to 

emer in.to the reflections of the Dis

ciples, who had been witnesses of 

such wonderful things. 

fltom. xiv.1.-
1 Cor xiii. 2.-
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· JESUS l;'ORETELLS HIS DEATH .. 

Luke informs us that " they [ the 
people, we supposeiJ were all aston
isl:cd at the gr~at powe; of God." 
After this, Jesus and the Disciples 
commence their journey southward 
through Galilee. "And while they 
were all wondering at the things 
which Jesus did, he said .to his Dis
ciples : ·Let these words 1:1ink deep 
into your ears; for the Son of i)'Ian 
is a bout to be delivered into the 
hands of men ; and they will kill 
him ; and on the tbir9. day he will 
rise again.' And they were very 
sad. But they did not understand 
this remark ; and it was concealed 
fr0m them, that they might not un
ders~and it; and they were afraid to 
ask him about it."§ 

What must have been the reflec
tions of the Disciples, on their return 
from the mount of transformation ! 
H aving seen M' oses and Elijah ; look
ed upon J esus, transformed; heard 
the voice from the resplendent cloud· 

. '· and witnessed the astonishing cure of 
the crazy boy, they m.ust have been 
filled. with rapture, as they walked 
along with the Glorious One in their 
company. They doubtless felt sad, 
when they heard him speak of the 
" Son of Man's" being put to death, 
but, in the height of their rapture, 
tl1ey hardly realized that the won
derful Being, of whose "majesty"· 
they had been "eye-witnesses," (2 
Pet. i : 16, 18.) should\be the victim 
of human malice. The remark was 
therefore a mys tery to them. 

JESUS AND PETER PAY TAX. 

And when tl•ey had come to Ca-

e Luke ix: 43-4 ; Mntth, :.:vi i : 22;3; Mnrk 
ix: 31-2. In such plnccs ns this, I combine 
the nccounts of the writers, sons to embody 
the substnnce of nll they hnve written . W. p. 

pernaum, those who collected the 
Didraehma~ came t.o Peter and said, 
'Does not your Teacher pay the Di
drachma ?' He said, 'Yes.' And 
when Peter bad come into the house, _ 
before he had spoken, Jesus said to 
him: 'What do you think, Simon? 
From whom do the kings of the earth 
collect tax, or tribute? from their 
own sons, or from foreigners?' · Pe
ter said ti;> him: 'From foreigners.' 
Jesus said to him : 'Then are the sons 
exempt. But that we may give them 
no offense, go to the sea, and throw in 
a hook, a;nd take the fish that comes 
up. first; and when you have opene<;l 
his mouth, you will find a Stater.~ 
Take that, and give to them for me 
and you.'" 

There will be occa"ion, hereafter, 
to comment on tax-paying, and duty 
to human governments. (Matt. xxii: 
17-21.) In conclusion, I wi3h to 
quote a few words from Clarke, at 
the end of Matthew xvii. He say,s : 
" The account of the transfiguration, 
the peculiar case of the lunatic, with 
his cure, and the miracle wrought to 
pay the tribute money, render this 
one of the most interesting and in
structive chapters in the New Test~
ment." 

W. ,PINKERTON. 

Pro~dence No. 3. 

In addition to the histories of 
Abraham and Joseph, we mi"'ht in-.o 
stance almost any number of exa~-

pJes from the Old •restament, of the 
same character. David is a very for-

lf We ho.ve no piece of money corresponding 
to the Greek IJidtrachmu, which was used to 
represent the hnlf-shekel of the Jews. worth 
25 or 30c. The Stater was the Sliekel, (50 or 
60c ;) two ho.If-shekels, one apiece for Jesus 
and Peter. 
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cible example of God's watch-care was truly a grievous one. In conse
over those that love him. But it quence of it, Nathan, the prophet of 
must be understood all the while, that God said to him, " The sword shall 
only those who continue in the ser- ~ever depart from thy ho,use." This 
vice of the Lord, have any promise came true to the very Jetter. His 
of his blessings. David says, "Trust house and family were never free from 
in the Lord and do good: s9 shalt dissensions and troubles, from tLat 
thou dwell in the land, aud verily time forth. As one of . these sore 
thou shalt be fed." Psal. xxxvii : 3. troubles, A bsalom, his own son re
Again in the same Psalm he says, belled against him, and he even fled 
" The Lord knoweth the days of the froip. his home at one time, on account 
upright, and their inheritance shall of this rebellion. Finally it resulted 
be forever. They shall not be asha- in the death of Absalom, thus adding 
med in the evil time : and in the days grief upo11 grief to David. Hrnce 
of famine they shall be satisfied." the face of the Lord is againF<t them 
Thus the precious promises of God that do evil. Still God ~id not._ aban
have bem pledged to his devoted don him utterly. H e chastist:d and 
people in every age. The people of punished him, and thus humbled 
God may have many sore trials, but him, and still watched over him for 
he never fo~·sahs them. David had good. 
many trials and difficulties to pass But concerning them that set th.,ir 
through, b.ut the L ord upheld and hearts to do evil, David said," I have 
guarded him from · any harm, as long seen the wicked in great power, aud 
as he walked uprightly before him. spreading himself like a green bay 
His steps were guarded, and he was tree. Yet he passed away, and lo I 
enabled to bear the toils through he was not; yea I sought him, but 
which he had to pass. His apparent he could not be found." No mrn 
evils and misfortunes were overruled can enjoy the smiles of the Lord, un
by the Almighty, for his good. In less he be a doer of his will. The 
his old age he thus testifies . "I have wicked may seem to prosper in this 
been young, and am now old; yet world's affairs, but that is no evidence 
have I not seen the righteous 'forsa- that Gqd is blessing them. 
'ken, ~or his seed begging ·bread." In. the case of the rich man, in the 
Ps. xxxvii: 25. He was hotly pur- parable, he had his vrnd things in 
sued by King Saul for a long while, this E.fe, but when he died, he lifted 
for his life, but out ot all these snares up his eyes in hell, being in torment. 
and dangers did the Lord deliver When men determine to give their 
him. A~d never was there a more souls for the riches of this world, God 
prosperous and happy man than was often permits them to succeed in ma
David, during his fidelity to the king much money. They take this 
Lord. But just as soon as he turned · as their d'eliberate choice, and in the 
from his integrity,' the anger of God end God will force them to take the 
was turned against him. His sin in consequences, which are indeed aw
the case of U ri~h's wife, is the only ful. ' Success in m~ney and property, 
one mentioned against him. But this is no proof that the possessor is en-. 

• 
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joying the smiles of heaven. The 
contrary is more frequently true. To 
be the true servants of God., men ure 
often called upon to make such sacri
fi ces in worldly concerns ,as will for
ever prevent their accumulation of 
wealth. In this the SavLor has left 
us an illustrious example. No 
costly apparel adorned his person . 
No costly mansion sheltered him from 
the raging storm. While the birds 
of the air had nests, and the foxes 
bad holes, he bad not where to lay 
his head. Yet he went about d-oing 
good, and was cared for and watched 
over by the Father. Lazarus was 
exceedingly poor, and despised by 
the rich man, and was even denied 
the crumbs that fell from his table. 
And yet when be died, the angl'!ls 
were ready to waft him to Abraham's 
bosom. Thus the poor, ' destitute, 
down-trodden Lazarus, was more 
precious it. the eyes of the Lord , than 
the rich man, with all his silver and 
gold, his purple, and his fine linen. 

We doubt not that thousands to
day are bartering their eternal inter
ests for the wealth and paltry show 
of this world. We cannot serve God 
and mammon. 

The religion of many of this age, 
is but an empty display of pomp and 
c_eremony. That humble, devotional, 
and s elf~acrificing princ;.ple that cau
sed so many of the primit:ve Chris
tians to give up all they had oa earth , 
a-ad even their own lives, is not as 
common among profasseJ Christians 
now, as it was among the children of 
God then. Were such the case, th ... 
cause of our master would certainly 
spread more rapidly than it does. 

Then ag:.i-in the fact that Christians 

suffer many trials and diflicul ties is 

no evidence that God is not with 
them. God chastises every child he 
rece1ves. 'This he does for their 
good, to keep them from the vanities 
and follies of this world. Therefore, 
the only possible rule by which to 
determine whether God is watching 
over us for our good or no~, is to de
termine whether we are earnestly do
ing his will or not. Whenever we 
decide that we are, then may we be 
certai n that God is caring for us, no 
matter what may be our condition in 
life. Then inde3d ·may we cast our 
oare upon him. We may then look 
up to him as otu father, and enjoy 
the sweet consolation resulting there 
from. Cold aad gloomy indeed would 
this world be to the poor suffering, 
self-sacrificing child of God, amid all 
its sorrows and trials, ~ere it not for 
the confidence that the word of God 
inspires in sucbpromiseasthat, "The 
eyes of the Lord are over the right
eous, aad his ears are open to their 
prayers." Then let us all strive to 
so live in every-day life, that we may 
lawfully claim these promises as 
ours. 

E. G. S. 

What is Religion No. 3. 

We have found that in the · days 
of Adam and Abraham the Lord re
quired implicit obedience to his 
commands as the condition of accep
tance with him. Under the Jewish 
dispensation we find the following 
principles laid down "It shall come 
to pass, if thou shalt hearken dilli
gently unto the voice of the Lord 
thy God, to obseve and to do all bis 
commandments which I command 
thee this day, that the Lord thy God 
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will set thee on high above all . na
tions of the eaFth : and all these 

high and fenced walls come down, 
wherein thou trustedst," they shall 
be reduced ta such straits "that thop 
shalt eat the fruit of thine own 
body, the flesh of thy sons and daugh
ters, which the Lord thy God hath 
given thee, in the siege and in the 
straitness, wherewith thine enemies 
thall distress thee. So that the man 
that is tenderamong you and very 
delicate his eye shall be evil toward his 
brother and toward the wife of his 
bosom,and toward the remnant ofhis 
children whom he shall eat because 
he shall have nothing left him in the 
straitness wherewith thine enemies 
shall distress thee," verse 53 55. 

blessings shall come on thee and 
overtake thee if thou shalt hearken 
unto the voice of the Lord thy God.' 
Deuty. 28-1-3 a long catalogue of 
blessings are then 'recounted as their 
heritage, "if that thou hearken unto 
the commandments of the Lord thy 
God, which I command thee this day, 
to observe and to do them: and thou 
shalt not go aside from any of the 
words which I command thee this 
day, to the right hand or to the left, 
to go after other god's to serve them" 
13th 14th verse. "But it shall come 
to pass, if thou wilt not hearken to 
the voice of the Lord thy God to ob
serve to do all his commandments and 
his statutes which I command thee 
this day; that all these curses shall 
come on thee and overtake thee" 
verse 15'. Then follows a long and 
dark, catalogue of curses that shall 
"come upon thee and shall pursue 
and overtake tree, till thou be de
stroyed; because thou hearkenedst 
not uato the Lord thy God, to keep 
his commandments and his statutes 
which I commanded thee; and they 
shall be upon thee for a sign and for 

Revolting as this pi()ture is, the his
torian draws a more harrowing one still. 
Let the father love his children as be 
may-they are 'still more dear to the 
mother they are more completely 
apartofherself. The d'enuncia~ion then 
proceeds. "The tender 1md delicate 
woman among you which would not 
adventure to set the sole of he!lfoot 
upon the ground for delicateness and 
tenderness, her eye shall be evil to
ward the husband of ber bosom, and 
toward her son and toward her 
daughter and toward her young one 
that cometh out from between her 
feet and toward her children that she 
shall bear, fo.r she shall eat them 
for want of all things, secretly in the 
siege and straitness wherewith thine 
enemies shall besiege thee in all thy 
gates. If thou wilt not observe to 
do all the words of his law ~hat are 
written in this book, that thou may
est fear this glorious and fearful 
name, the Lord thy God:" The 
saddest part of this whole matter is 
that these denunciations were fulfill
ed to thi:i_ very letter upon the J _ewish 

a wonder, and upon thy seed forever. 
Because thou servedst not the 
Lord thy God with joyfulness 
and gladnes of heart, for the 
abundance of all things." 

The evil shall come upon them to 
an extent so fearful that "the Lord 
shall bring a nation against thee 
from far, a nation of fierce counte
nance which shall not regard the 
person of the old nL'r show favor to 
the young. 

This nation shall eat the fruit of 
thy cattle the fruit of thy land until 
thou be dt.stroyed. . . he shall be
siege thee in all thy gates, until thy 
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r~eople as a c·onsequence of their d,is- for them. He has often 
obedience. turned th.e fierce wrath of God · from. 

•Josephus tells us tha:t tliey were' .his beloved people. The older ones, 
reduced to such straits in the final his companions when they left Egypt 
siege that. mothers eat their own 
children to appease the insatiable 
gnawings of hunger:. "also every 
plag•ue ;i,nd every sickness which _are 
not written · in the book of this 
law, them will the L~rd bring upon 
thee until thou be destroyed. Ye 
shall be left few in number, whereas 
ye are as the stars of heaven for mul
titude, because .thou wouldest not 
obey the voice uf the Lord thy God." 

., . . The Lor,d shall scatter thee 
among the people, !rom one end of 
t~e earth to the other." God has 
di·iven them 1from :the land he gave 
them. He has scattered them among 
all the nations of the earth. He has 
preserved them in .that dispersion 
as a, separate ancf d.istinct people for 
nearly two thousand years. Their 
~ondition itself is a living miracle. 
Every child of Ab'raham, met in a 
foreign land driven from Canaan, 
and finding a home among strangers 
is a witness to us, of what a fearful 
thing it is to disobey God. 

In conne~tion with this we refer to 
the last charge of Moses to the chil
dren of Is,rael. The circumstances 
are peculiar and touching. Moses 
has led 'tJ;ie children of Israel out of 
Egyptian bondage. For forty years 
th~y .have followed him in ~the wil
demess. They have looked to him 
as father, as God. They have de
pended upo.n him, often they have 
sinned, as often the . wrath ef God 
has been kindled agaist them. Mo
ses more thau once has thrown, him
self m the breach to receive 
the stroke - God intended 

have all fallen in the wilderness save 
J o.;hua and Caleb. Those whom he 
now addresses are those children born 
and reared under his leadership. 
They are more than his children. He 
ha~ b-een admonished that his depart
ure is at hand. He gives his last, 
final warning in the following lan
guage, Deuty. 32-46, "Set your 
hearts to all the words which I testi
fy among you this day, which ye 
shall command your children to ob
serve to do, all the words ef this law. 
For it is not a vain thing for you 
because it is your life : and through 
this thing ye shall ·prolong your dttys 
in the land, whither ye go over J or
dan to possess it." To · do the com
mandments of the Lord was the very 
lite of the Jewish people. By doing 
these they prolonged their existence 
in the land which God gave them. 
Through this they were blessed a.nd 
prosperous. By failing to do then:i they 
invited the wrath of God upon them. 
They were impoverished...:.....defeated, 
carried ·into captivity, made few in 
number and finally by the sharp 
sword of his fierce anger, they were 
cut out from the land i'n which 
God had planted them and were 
scattered :i.mong the nations of · 
the earth. "Among these nations 
shalt thou find no ease, neither shall 
the s,ole of! thy foot have rest: but 
the Lord shall give thee there a 
trembling heart, and failing of eyes 
and sorrow of mind, and thy life shall 
hang in doubt before thee ; and thou 
shalt fear both day and night, and.shalt 
have none assurance of thy life. In 

/ 
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the morningthoushalt saywould God 
it were even: and at even thou shalt 
say would God it were morning; for 
the fear of thine heart wherewith 
thou shalt fear and for the sight of 
thine eyes, which thou shalt see." 65 
67 verses.' 

Thus, under the Mosaic dispensa
tion, all union, all reconciliation 
with God. all blessings from God 
were attained through humble, faith 
ful , unfaltering obedience to Goel. 
And that obedience must arise from 
a confidence in God's, wisdom power 
and goodD'ess. Their estimation of 
him must be such that they regarded 
his institutions, Jaws and provisions 
the perfection of all wisdom. And 
if they failed to see the escellency 
and beauty, the failure was, because 
they were weak, and short sighted, not 
becaµse God's institutions were not 
sufficient, br if the institutions were 
sim-plE, and feeble within themselves, 
they had the abiding confidence. that 
God was able and would give to the 
weakest and infuse into the feeblest 
insti'tution when used by his appoint
ment the strength and power of his 
omnipotent might. There was no 
tampering or tinkering with bis ap
pointments no setting them aside for 
others more effiicient in the eyes of 
man. Indeed the institution of God's 
appointment was regarded simply as 
his own chosen means through which 
he exerted his power. It was sacri
lege to touch it. The entire dealing 
of God with the J ewisb people, from 
the first calling of Abraham out of 
Urr of the Chaldees until the final de-
struction of Jerusalem and the scat-

of the history ,of his dealings with 
this people is indellibly stamped with 
the truth, that. all religion with them 
resolved itself into a dilligent heark
ening to the voice of God and a faith
ful obe:diencc to. his laws. In this 
way only was man reconciled to God 
and through this {l.gency was that 
reconciliation perpetuated and per
fected under the law of Moses. 

D. L. 

Society Organizatio~. 

D ear Bro. Mc.: The argumentum 
ad hominem drawn. from the exis- · 
tElnce of Missionary soci;tios in fa
vor of temperance orders, depends 
for its special force upon several 
q·uestionable contingencies. We have 
endeavored, by a fair process of rea
soning, as we think, to show, the true 
status of the temperance order, as 
viewed from ; the evangelical stand 
point. It was not our aim' to show 
its relation to any institution except 
the Church of God. If in t.his inves 
tigation an unfavorable comparison 
of claims has drawn into sympathy, 
other institutions of like claims to 
Ohristian patronage, we are not at all 
disposed to abate anything from the 
supreme dignity and sacred office of 
Heaven's holy establishment to re
concile it to the shallow pretensions 
of any eartli-born institution. ' Nor 
shall deference for the relig.ious char
acter of its founders or for the avow
edly religious design of the institu
tions cause us to accept its unscriptu
ral constitution or advocate its auti
christiari policy. We are comman-

tering into captivity of the Jewish ded to try the ·spirits, to see whether 
nation, is but a repitation of the they be of God. To see whether they 
principles laid down. Every page · be compatible with each other, is 
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not the thing. Heathen systems may 
be found compatible with each other 
and so may sectarian systems ; but 
Christian institutions must be in har
mony with the great standard estab
lishment-the Church of the living 
God . When they are of it, then is 
their spirit of God. When they are 
in any way opposed to it, then is their 
i;ipiri t ante-Christ. 

If it has been shown that the tem
perance order is not of the Church ; 
but of the world, then must we choose 
between the Church and world-be 
tween the spirit that is of God and 
Anti-Christ. Aud as to other insti
tutions, they must be tried by the 
same rule. If they fa ll in the same 
category with ,the temperance order 
let them share the same fate. Are 
Missionary societies in the same cate
g~ry? 

A satisfactory answer to this ques
tion is sufficient to determine our mind 
on this subjet. This calls for the in
vestigation of the character of the 
miss ionary society. ;For it will 
scarcely be questioned that there is 
a divine warrant for the missionary 
work, as also authoritative develop
ment of the divine plan. Hence the 
only question to be determined is 
whether or not the proposed mission
ary society, is in harmony with that 
plan. 

Jesus w:,s sent from the glorious 
assembly above on a mission of mer
cy to our earth. When he drew 
near the close of his ministry . to his 
Apostlas he said. "As my father 
sent me, even so send I you." Thus 
wa-s the missionary work committed 
into the hands of men. The Holy 
Spirit w.ts given them to guide in the 
development of the plan. At J eru-

salem the work began. Thousands 
were converted, consorted with the 
Apostle&, and. co-operated with them 
in the great work, devoting to it their 
time, means, and talent. In the 
course of a few years providence re
solved the whole assembly of the 
Saints at J erusalern into a vast i tine
rant ministry. They went every 
where preaching the word. Thus the 
Jerusalem Church, with the Apostles 
at the head, took the lead in the 
missionary work and 1 l ' d 
us the grandest exhibition of mission
ary zeal which the annals of missions 
have been permitted to record. 
They all labored in this great work, 
were fellow-.hel pers--co-operated. 
When Philip ' convinced and called 
the people to obedience, Peter and 
John bestowed the gifts of the spirit. 
So the 'Disciples mightily grew and 
multiplied. 

Antioch became another center of 
light and a radiating point. Barna
bas and Saul were sent forth among 
the Gentiles . This Church became 
the light-bearer to those w 110 had 
hitherto sat in darkness-the mission
ary station for all Asia and the re
gions beyond. Other Churches 
sprang up, and the word was sounded 
out. Some sent bnce and again unto 
Paul's necessities. 

In 'this we see missionary s.ocieties 
-Churches tha"sent out miss ionaries 
-that sounded out the word-that 
supplied the necessities of those en
gaged in the work. But we see in 
them no great systeni of centraliza
tion, no federative compact, no great 
wheel encompa-ssing sm~ller wheels, 
no generalism of the grand army; but 
Christ himself. And what a neglect 
it must havo been on the part of the -. 
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Apostles to leave .the Church so long cion, If the churches confederate 
without this machinery now thought themselves, as churches, to form a 
to be so necessa ry to the promotion new organization the individuality of 
of unity of sentiment, harmony of the members is lost. A bare majori
action, and liberality towards the ty may decide in favor of the new 
gospel. Strange that the spirit did .organization, the minority is coerced. 
not guide them to organize the Ro- Thus confusion enters the church. 
mnn empire i nt o a Gener.ti Missionary But should the new organ ization 
Society with the indefatiirablti cos- be formed by individuals independent 
mopolite Paul, for its corresponding . of the ·authorized societies of the 
secretary, and to have all the prov- saints, then is the Lord's appointment 
inces duly set up and subordinated lost si-sht of-contemned as insuffi
with their several petit supervisors. cient, and man'§ institution set up to 
But strange as it may seem, and do its work. The missionary spirit 
criminal ruithe neglectmayappear, we is withdrawn from its proper place, 
have not the least intimation that any in the body of Christ. The . light 
such order of things maintained, or goes out-the candlestick is removed 
was attempted or thought necessary -the body dies . 
in the days of the Apostles. The And yet it may be asked. Is there 
churches of God were the only reli- no gttoun 
gi·ous establishments authorized· by ta.inly, the greatest possible room for 
the .Apostles . or recognized by the it. Co-operation does not necessarily 
inspired writers. To such missionary imply confederation, or consolidation. 

' societies as these sounding out the It implies rather the opposite, sepe
word by their good ~orks and season- erate personalities, parties and soci
able conversation, by sending out eties. They must work to the same 
their approved servants to do the end, but need not have the same or
work of evangelists, or by sending gariization. Several individuals or 
aid to those approved and already in several churches may co-operate in 
the field, there certainly can be no any good work without being at all 
reasonable objection. Every Chris- connected or cognizant of co-opera
tian ought to belong t.o just such a tive action. One congregation may 
missionary society and through it to educate a hrother, another may prove 
labor with a.Jl of hi.s might to spread his qualifications for the work of an 
the light of Zion abroad. evangelist, and still others may sever-

ft may however, be asked. May ally contribute to sustain him in a 
not a number of churches unite and missionary work. This may be done 
form one organization to be the mis- without a mutual understandino- and 

b 
sionary society of those churches ? ~reconcerted action among the par-
W e must answer. The license is not ties, or they may severally agree to 
given, the law is not laid down. The labor to his end. This would be 
tendency of the law of Christ is to spiritual co-operation, though it 
liberty, not to despotism. It tea.ches might not have so much the appear
individ ual independence and respon- ance of co-operate co-operation. 
sibility, and not congregational coer- To be frank we can not make anf 
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plea for any huge money-gathering l We are in good working condition 
machine that would be a Missionary have concluded to worship the Lonl, 
Society but for the fact that it takes 
·:tbout all that it c<in gather to oil the 
machinery and pay the hands hired 
to run it. 

J. R. w. 
Correspondence. 

Dear B ?·ethren L ipscomb and Sew
ell: Since I last wrote you four more 
persons have been added to the co~
gregation of Christian Brethren at 
this place two of whom were boys, 
aged ten , and ,thirteen respectively. 
These little boys are of foreign birth 
and were sprinkled into the Luthe
san Church; their mother being a 
Mormon, they have been insi!:wted 
for a few years past in the faith of 
the Mormon heresy, but having re
cently located here they were induced 
to attend our Lord's day School , 
'which now numbers eighty-five per
sons in regular at.tcndance, their mo
ther having this week united with. us 
upon the foundati.on of Apostles and 
Prophets, the li ttle boys had no rest 
in their souls until they had made 
the good confession, which was done 
after services were concluded on 
Wednesday evening last. 

Our highly esteemed Bro. Encell 
delivered five very able lectures this 
week on the evidences of Christiani
ty. 

May we all continue faithful un to 
the end, and finally, dwell with our 
crucified Savior in the land of the pure 
and the home of the blesse<l, · 

F. S"NrnER. 

--: o:--

ourselves this yeai;, instead of hir" 
ing some preacher to do the work for 
us, and by that means the preacher · 
can have ~ore time to work where 
the Gospel has not been preacli.ed. I 
do think it is more of a fashion than 
God's plan for brethren, where the 
Gospel has been proclaimed for thir
ty years to hire a preacher to come 
once or twice a month to delive}: a re
ligious speech while the ruembers sit 
like drones to see and be seen. 

Now that is not the way Christians 
acted anciently. The Gospel sound
ed out from the churhes. Now if we 
wish to be lively stones in the spirit
ual building, we must be up and do
ing not sit down for some man to 
ride thirty or forty miles to do our 
work and worship at a stipulated 
price. 

I have been reading your very ex
cellent paper ( T HE ADVOCATE) for 
three years; I think it a good com
panion. I hope you and Bro. S. 
will be blessed in your efforts to ex
tinguish the worldly pride and ambi
tion to form human system:; for God's 
great work. 
Yours in hope of a brighter future. 

s. H. PATE. 

B ethlehem, Tenn., Feb., 2nd, J871. 

On Horseback. 

From amid the wild and gloomy 
scenery which characterizes the gorge 
in Sand Mountain cleft open for the 
bed of Running-water Creek, sur
rounded and hemmed in by naked 

0 B th cliffs of sandstone hoary with the B ro. Lip scomb : ur re ren 
meet on the first day of the week to . weather-stains of ages; we emerged 
break bread. into Lookout Valley. No wonder 
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that the Cherokee loved his home ; desert of sectarianism. Bro. A llison 
his Sequatchie, his Hiawassee, · his from Eastern Georgia, has recently 
majestic, Tennessee, and his nople and located in this rygion. He is sur
toweri~.; Lookout, like a monarch of rounded by opponents representing 
the mountain, raising his royal head almost eyery shade ·of religious belief, 
above a region than which there are few of whom have ev!)r . heard the 
few more attractive on this' lovely Gospel. We trust that the light of 

• earth. So'i>thed by the quiet beauty divine truth w,.ill soon enlighten th·e 
ofth.e valley and the balmy·softries:; darkened understandings of many 
of the day, we have rarely enjoyed an who now sit in the region and 'shadow 
evening more. of death. 

At Sulphur Spring, Dade Co., Ga., Nightfall at· lenth warned us to 
there are a few brethren, but owing, seek quarters, and we called at a re
as we were informed, to the want of specta.ble looking farm-hou'se near 
a p~eacher, they do n,ot meet regular- the villa.ge of L-, - , Our request 
ly on the Lord'sday. The congrega- was answered in ,the, affirmative by a 
tion at Union above Trenton is in the lady whose first app~arance was pre
same condition. 'Bro. Stone, of possessing. After being ushered in
Cleveland, Tenn., is expected to to a well -furnished - apartment and 
pr,each monthly in the Valley during comfortably seated by . a cheerful 
the cur.rent year. Let us pray with fire, we h "nded her a number of the 
all.prayer and· supplication, that ut- ADVOCATE by way of introduction. 
terance may beg iven unto him that Glancing over .the leaves, she said, 
he may open hii:; mouth boldly, and "'fhis is a religious periodical. I 
that his labors may be effectual in rnppose you are a minister?" I 
leading the minds of the brethren nodded assent. Tu~ning the leaves 
uway ~rom the unfruitful works of musingly she i'emarked, ' 
darknesss, from covetousness and "Two young ladies of your name 
mammon worship, and that they inny were school-mates of 'mine at M--. 
be ren eweft in th~ spirit of their They were Presbyterians." 
minds and put on the new man, "Many of my relatives are Pres-
which after GoJ is created in right- byterians." 
eousness and true holiness. Breth- , "You are ·not, then ?" she inquir-
ren , be not u_nequally yoked together ed. 
with unbelievers, nor entangled with , "No, madam." 
suc·h 'Babylonish devices as FreP.ma- "Exouse a . woman's curi9sitv," 
sonry and politics. There are some she remarked with great affability . . 
faithful brethren in the valley, still "You have a right to know who 
striving to keep the church unspotted and what I am~ I am a Disciple of 
from the world . Until brethren Ch1'ist, or, if you please, a Christian." 
learn to walk worthy of the voca-_ Her face brightened with anima
~ion ~herewith they 'l_re called,_ it is tion. " Oh f you are one of that 
m vam to hope that smners v1ll be · wonderful people called Campbell-
converted. .t , ,, 

Across Lookout .Mountain, ·our 1 es . 
route led southward through a wide "We are sometimes so called by 
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about these things, or to suspect that persons not well idormed or evil 
disposed." 

" I have heard that you do not 
like the name." 

"It is a very ugly ·name." 
" How do you distinguish yvur

selves from other Christians?" 
"We do not wish to be distinguish

ed from Christians." 

my parents and teachers were mista
ken; but it seems to me tbat--that
tbe Savior was immersed. Don't 
you think so?" 

"Undoubtedly be was. You can
n·ot be wrong, rriy de•r sister, in pur
suing your investigation until you 
learn the whole truth. We are not 

"You puzzle me. Every bnnch required to follow our parents or 
of the church should have some name teachers, but to fo llow Jesus. 'Ev
to distinguish it from others." ery one must give account of him-

" So they have. 'I am the true self to God,' says the Scripture." 
vine, and ye are the branches,' said We give the above as the substance 
the Savior to his disciples. Peter of the beginning of a real conversa
was a branch, and was called Peter tion, to show that there is a spirit of 
to distinguish him from John and all inqui1·y abroad in the world, even ih 
the others. I have my own name regions that have never heard the 
and so has every other disciple." preaching of the pure Gospel. There 

" But how is it •with the Method- are many in this region sincerely de
ists, Presbyterians and other denom- siring to know the way of the Lord 
inations? Are not they branches of more perfectly. 
the Churcb. of Christ?" Bro. Wheeler has promised to 

" No, madam ; the Church of preach in th~t locality. He is re-
Christ. is accurately described in the ceiving calls almost daily to places 
New Testament, and there is nothing now de~titute of the Gospel, very few 
said about Methodists, or Presbyte- of which he can visit. Will not 
riaus. But we find the names, some of the brethren in Tennesseee 
Christians, Disciples, Brethren, Saints, he! p to send him out as an evangel
applied to Christ's followers, by any ist? 
of which we are willing to oe called." There are a few scattered brethren 

"What are your views of bap- near Cane Creek in the S. E. corner 
tism ?" of Walker Co., Ga. It is an old 

"We believe what the Scriptures dried up trunk of a congregation, al-
teach." most completely overgrown with the 

"I have been reading the Bible a mosses and fungi of the world. They 
good deal of late. I never read it never meet to break bread unless 
much before. I was reared a Pres- they have a preacher. . There is no 
byterian, and was taught the Cate- hope for them unle~s their hearts arc 
chism, and the Confession of Faith, enlarged and warmed afriish with the 
which I thought was enough for me love of God. There are some among 
to know. Since I have been reading them who are well qualified to give 
the Scriptures, some strange thoughts instruction in righteousness. But 
have come into my mind. It may the smouldering ashes still contain 
be wrong for me to puzzle my brain some live coals, for two or three fam-

' . 
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ilies meet on the Lord'sday to with ·the Scriptures. Address Jo-
read the Scriptures. seph Wheeler, BJ"oomtown, Ala. 

"Many a green i~leueedsmust be Tl 
In the deep, wide seaof misery." iere are, through all of this re-

And a;.p.ong the most flowery and gion, ten copies of the ADVOCATE to 
delightful is ' the little band of Disc i- one of any other period ical advocating 
pies in the N. E. co rner of Cherokee the cause. Except in places where 
Co., A la., among whom we are now they are disposed to banker after the 
sojourning. Bro. J oseph Wheeler,' flesh-pots ofhumaninstitutions, Mam
a shoemaker by tradeJ unlearned in mon or some other instrumentality de
the wisdom of the world, b.ut mighty vised by Satan .to deceive the elect, 
in the Scriptures, has planted and is there i~ but one opinion, and that is, 
now watering a congrega£ion of the that it is the paper we need. 
Lord's chosen. Most of them are J. M. C. 
still pabes in Christ, and the eldest 
are young, but they are drinking iri , 
day by day, -0opious supplies of the 
sincere milk of the word. Their plan 
is to meet every Lord'sday, to break 
bread, and to talk about good things. 
Not content with obeying the letter 
of the commat.d, as if they were· dis
patching an frksome task, they mee t 
in turn at the houses of the brethren 
and spend their evening howrs in 
reading the Scriptures, prayer and 
profitable conversation. The conse
quence is they are rapidl¥ growing 
in grace and in the knowledge of the 
truth. The brethren are all, like 
most of the primitive Christians, 
poor ; they are not able, df them
selves to sustain Bro. Wheeler as an 
evangelist. He is compelled to labor 
hard with the awl and hammer, for 
the suppc?t of a large and helpless 
family. If some of the good brethren 
whom the Lord has prospered, would 
send them some aid, it would be the 
means of giving the bi:ead of life to 
many perishing souls. There ·is no 
on e better qualified to do good in 
this region than Bro. Wh e!3ler. 
Though without a collegiate educa
tion, he has what is better , a practi
cai one, and a thorough acquaintance 

QUERY. 

Bro. L. & S.: Please explain 
through the columns of the ADvo- · 
CATE, the following passage : 

" The bruised reed he will not 
brake, the smoking flax he will not 
quench, until he shall send forth 
judgemen unto victory etc., (Matt. 
xii, 20.) 

LUVINA. 

Reply. 

'r.he above passage is a quotation 
from xlii Chap. of I sa. and is applied 
to the Savior. It is intended to man
ifest the pacific principles of his mis 
Eion, and kingdom. He had come 
into the world to establish a ki~gdom 
upon pr.inciples of peace and love, 
and n0t by the sword, and violence. 
B'y a little attention to the context, , 
it will be seen that the Pharisee;; : 
were making arrangements to use 
violence against the Savior, and he 
withdrew, telling his discip1es that 
they sh'ould not make him known, 
" That' it might be fulfill ed which 
was spoke by I saiah the prophet, 
saying, etc." Then immediately fol-
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iows the language above quoted. 
Christ was spoken of by' Isaiah, long 
befol'e his birth, as the prince of 
peace. At his birth, when the 'heav
enly host of angeh joined iu l:\is 
prn\se, .the burden of their song was, 
" Glory to G-od in the highest, and 
on earth, peace, good will toward 
man." Luke i~ 14. A strongar fig
.ure, to indicate peace, gentleness and 
kindness, could hardly be used. 
While all the kingdoms of the world 
have been built up and perpetuated, 
while they lasted, )y the sword, and 

strifes of the world, and interfered 
not with its affairs, so Christiains cer
tainly ought to do 'the same, for he 
has required us to follow him, if we 
would be his disciples. If we would 
all study the purity of the life of 
Christ more and strive more. to 'make 
our lives like his, we would be better 
Christians. There is no better way 
of studying the purity vf the chris
tian religion, than in the life and 
character of the blessed Savior. 

E.G. S. 

in the destruction of vast num- Did the Witnesses,ofthe Lord Write the 
bers of the human race, the .Scriptures." 
Savior was not even to breaf. 
.the bruised reed, nor quench the 
smoking flax., till he should bring 

.. forth judgement to victory. When 
the Jews were trying to involve the 
Savior in treason against the !toman 
government, and Pilate asked him if 
he were aking,hesaid, "My kingdom 
is not of this world, if my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my 
servants fight, thart I should not be 
delivered to the Jews; buG now is 
my kingdom not from hence," (John 
xviii, 36.) Thus the kingdom· of 
Christ is shown to be not of the 
world, and not only that, but that it 
.by no means interferes with the gov
,ernment of the world. In all these 
things, the son of God has l.eft " us 
a.n example, that we should follow 
his steps." 1 Pet. ii, 21. We then 
may learn therefrom a very impor
tant lesson, as regards our own lives. 
We ought to cultivate the spirit ·of 
our Master, so that we may not break 
.the bruised reed. That we may com
mit no violence, That we m.ay 

.,learn to be always gentle and kind. 
As Christ stood aloof from all the 

Often times the in minds of the un-
learned there is au apprebensiou 
arises which finds expl'ession in ques
tions of this kind. Are the Scrip
ture~ ~he true productions of the 
writers whose name they bear ? Were 
they written in the early a~e claimed 
for them, or are they the rnven
tion of later ages and a corrupt 
priP-sthood who have imp.osed 
them upon the people for their own 
advantage? In other words are , the 
scriptures genuine and authentic pro
ductions of the authors, they profess 
to be? 

I have said the doubts, on this 
score are confined to those who have 
not had the advantages of education 
and much readiiig. '·Those wh0 have 
read and studied more have no doubts 
on this score. All the ihfidel writers 
of this and paBt ages ar·e compelled 
to 'admit the genuineness of these 
productions both as to the authorship, 
age arrd cou.ntry where they origina
ted. The testimony is too clear on 

this subject to aHow a doub~ . 

This needs only the qualifications 
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that some of the writings fail to spe- Egypt . . It was brought to light 
city their special author and there about · the year 1623. Second the 
has been to some extent, doubt as to ·Vatican text. · So called on account 
which one of certain persons all sim- of its having been preservad in the 
ilarly ~ituated, living at the same Vatican at Rome. · It has been pre-

- time and equally qualified to write served there for hundreds of years. 
them, did compose tb'e particular The Pope at once failing to publish 
treatise under consideration. Far- or make it known and refusing emi
ther than this no intelligent infidel nent scholars adniissi('n to it, for use 
has called in question the authentici- until within the la>t year ~r two . It 
ty of the scripture . is very full and perfect except a few 

Neither has any eandid infidel of missing leaves. It reaches back so 
modern times called in question the that the compiler of 'this may liave 
honesty of the w.itnesses. The himself been but one generation from 

• whole effort with them is to convince the Apostles. The third is. the Si-
the world that the apostles and other naitic version. So called on account 
witnesses were imposed upon and d of its having been preserved an 
themselves deceived. The evidence found in the convent of Mount Sinn.i. 
of their honesty is so overwhelming It was transferred to St. Petersburg, 
that no possible attack coald be made the head-quarters of tbe Greek 
on the Apostles on this point.' church. It q.lso dates back to near 

How then can it be positively the times of the A pasties. 
known thatthe scri"ptures are authen- In addition to these three there are 
:tic? 

over fifty mapuscripts collected fro)ll 
The difficulty here lies not in the different and far separated countries, 

lack of irrefo.table testimony but in 
preserved by peop~e diverse in Ian

the fact that th'l people are little fa -
guage. and differing in religious sym-

miliar with testimony of the charac-
1 Pathies and doctrines. . Yet they al 

ter needed to establish th is truth . 
have a most remarkable agreement. 

The original scriptures were in ·man - d'f 
Strange a.s it may seem the real 1 -

uscript. The multiplication of them ferences in the various texts or read
was not i-apid. Th~y were kept in 
. . . in"'s of Scripture are not half so great 
the large churches and central c1t1es c . th d' f 

. . or .so numerous as m e rea mgs o 
especially. Of these · manuscnpts Sb k I ·- t fitt 'th . . , a "espeare. t is rue y ous-
many arenow 1n.existence. l'heycome . d dill' . h b k lb t . an erences ave een mar ·ec u 
down to us through different · coun- h d'ili h · t d · 

·tries throuah people speaking t ese 1. erences ave'. cons1s. e m 

d
'+' ' l <:> Th _ . verba\ differences md different modes 
1 ~ erent anguages. e compans"n f 11. 1 d Of th 

· ' f ll d 1 o spe Ill" tie same wor . e 
of these lB a u an comp ete guar- . ·h "" d d ' ft' 1 th 

f th .t f th te t fifty t ousan l erences, es'l an antee o e our1 y o e x s. . . . 
A h • ~ : JI . fifty affect the meanmg of the pas-. mong t ose we espec1a y mention . 

1
· . h 

, three that have beenrecentlybroughtto sages.. ATfihe~ r~tdel,'po) athwns a-ve 
. . . crept i,n. is ev1 ent y as occur-

light, the Alexandrian which was pre- · . · .. 
sei:ved in the con.vent of Alexandria red by. some scribe wntmg an explan-
he chief seat pf ancient learning in ato ry 'clause, or a comment on a. pas-
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sage which by the next copyistwolJ.ld 
be transcribed i~s a part of the copy. 
A compaTis1on~ of the _vario.us copies 
afforas an easy and sure mqde, of de-
tectin o· these iriterpoiations. . . 

0 -
In addition to these ancient Greek 

texts, we have even a surer guarantee. 
of purity in the Scri_pturc texts. That 
is the translations . Older than any 
man uscripts of the _original Greek now 
known we have transiations made into 
diffe1~en tlanguages fo~ differen £_people, 
carried to different parts of the world 
almost ·in the d.ays of the' · Apostles . 
The perfectagreemeat of these transla
tions shows that they bad one com
mon source--that they were · all 
translated from one text. 

There a:re how ten of these transla
tions in existence older than any 

- m:inuscript known. The manuscript 
from which they wei·e translated 1as 
perished. · Bu't these tra.nslatious 
stand as so many inciontestible evi
dences bH1,ha't 'the original Apostolic 
Scripture was: , 
,, These translations, too, afford a 
sure evidence of the existence of tb.e 
Scriptures at an early day. To find 
a translation made into a languag9 
that it 'elf had ceased to exist as a 
l iving spoken language in the third 
centu-ry ,is clear and incontrovertible 
evidence that the Scriptures so trans
lated were in existence previous to 
the thiFd century. T'his character 
Gf evidence we have in abundance 
·confirmed by the histories · of sur
:i:oundi~g natione. Evidences in 
-abundance, o'f the age in which· man
uscripts were written, are fourid in 
:the style of writing, in the material 
-used on which to write and the ihan
. ner of,prepariug that materia1. 

All trese have changed with dii[erent 

ages -and countries, Scholars who 
ha:ve made ,it their b:usiness to study 
these thiogi;; can witl a good degree of 
ce-rtttinty fix the period i.n which a 
manus,cript was wri·tten by the: e 
without a date of any ki.nd. Foi: in- · 
stance all the ear!ier ma,nuscripts 
were written wholly in ca,pitaJ letteFs. 
Th,ey ;w_ere w1,itten with ,a · peculiar 
kind 0:£ ink, on material · that changed 
~ith every age. The . for!I) of put
ting them up whether in the ancient 
roll or in .· book fctr·m .of the later 
years, all become very sure pointers 
to the ;age of. the Scriptures. Again 
a still. more ·~u·re -evidence that we 
read · the same Scripture~ that t'he 
immediate disciples of the· Savior 
1·ead. and that .we read precisely the 
sam~ thipgs in these Scriptures that 
the Apostles. ·wrote n.nd that their 
immediate brethren read, is found in 
the quota,tious that a.r~ made of.the 
Scriptures by the earlywJ:iters, which 
have come down to us. 

Dr. Lardner of England ye'ars a:go · 
made almost a .Iifetiwe work ofse~rch
ing ,out in these early writers quota
tions from tlre New Testament Scrip
tures. .He has embodied his collec
tions in ten volumes which we have. 
These collections are made from both 
the friends and. oppon.ent.s of · the 
Christian religion. Those opp0siBg 
quoted to refute. \rhose fav0ring to 
confirm, Many of ·these quotations 
from one cause am1 another found 
their way _into the archives of differ
ent nations. · They have come down 
to u.s through these sources. Affo·m
ed and confii-me.d by . records of d~f
ferent and opposing writers-different 
and warring nations ' and hist0ries . 
Lardner as our memory now serves 
,ull finds almost every passage 0f the 
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! •· Female Schoel. · New ""Testam.ent quoted or refei;r,ed to 
by these writers ·of the first three 
centuries. They are so quoted and '~ro. J. S. Fall late of,RussellviUe 
ref.,rred to·as to afford infallible tes- Ky.has'removed to Nashville. H e has 

opened a school for young ladies at 
timony tha~ we now- read the . same the residence of his father Elder P. 
Scriptures that the apostles gave and S. Fall, 122 Demuiµbreun street. 
read precisely the same things in · J-Ie will' ~ndeavor to make well edh~ 
tl S · t th t tl . t h cated thorough scholars free from the 1ese cnp ures a 10se o w om h b d h h' h . . um ugg~ry an ~ ams w 1c now 
they were written read m them. The so much pervert and prevent female 
excitement . the facts of the Gosp,el education. ·A f~w young ladies will 
and the establishment of the Ohris- be taken ip.to the family of Elder P. 
tian ~·eligio~ cause.d, the C\)ntrover S. Fall as boarde.rs, h~ will also give 

such. attention to the school as may 
sies it aroused, the Qpposition it ex- be needed. This affords an excellent 
cited, and the support its friends opp'ortiwity to christian p;irent,s to 
gave it have 'all been meij<n,S of secu: place their daughters iri a christian 
ring to the later ages of the world a family, in whichtheywillreceive every 
pure and perfect copy of the Scrip- attention from those well qualified to 

guard an.d inst~·uct them. 
tures. Thus God has used not only D. L. 
the betrayer, the crucifiers an_d}mur" 
derers of the Son of God as }tis , The article headed "Society Or-
t t 't b t · h · · ganizations" is a letterwritten by Bro. 

s rouges WI nesses u 1~ . is .pr(')Vl;, CJ. R. Wilmeth of Texas to his youn-
den~e he has made oppos1t1on to tthe ger b :other C~ l\'I. Wilmeth, a student 
Gospel to be a sure ~eans of p,erpet- of the Bible College. Lexingto~, Ky. 
uating a pure word of truth and these It will explain Hself and its sound 
enemies to become witnesses to the scriptural posjtio.ns will commend it 

ld f th th t. 't ·f th to every lover of the ancient order of wor . o e an en 1c1 y o ese th' · tr D L 
S 

. . rn.,s. . . 
cmptures. No hi:story of ancient ·===============~ 

t~mes comes to us clothed with one 
hundredth. part the evidc)lce ofv,erity 

OBITUARIES. 

that, the Bible does. We repeat A TRIBUTE . TO LITTLE ,BELLE. 
again there is not one tenth the dif
ficulty in i·eference to the true read
ing of the New Testamen t that there 
is of the true readin,g of Shakespeare, 
and Prof. Stowe informs u~ not so 
much as there is in i:eference to the 
true reading of Jonathan Edwards, 
woi·k the celebxated Calvinistic writer 
of New England, who died hardly a 
full generatiQn gone and whose own 
children published his works. ' A 
full investigation of the claims of 
the New Testament must commend 
it. to all honest heart,s as worthy of 
full credence and confiding trust. 

D. L, . 

Da,ughter of B"other and Si.ster, Thomas anP, 
Carde 4 . White. Whose little spirit the 
morning of tho 6th, winged its way to the God 
tqat gare it. The last eighteen hours of her 
life, she suffered pain in a , most. excruciafing 
form. She and a.little twin sister, made home 
hap'py and our· hearts glad, with their merry 
laugh and gleeful ways for the short space of 
seven months and twenty-six.days .They h ave 
parted in early life. Little Belle bas gone to 
eternal happines; and little Sue ha~ been left 
Mil._x. her parents with the help of our Father 
in l:l.eaven so guide and direct her little feet 
(ha,t when time is no more she m>ty be reunited 
with herlittteangel sister on that happy shore 
where tbey will ever bask together in the joys 
and glories of P .ARADISE. 

E. STANLEY. 

--:o:--
Elder Wade Barrett, one among the first 

Jljoneei;s in tho Christian reformation, born in 
N. C, u aµ . 29th 1800, died itt his residence in 
Giles Cotrnty"l'enn .. Dec. 10th 1870. The F>t
ther of the deceased e,migrated to Tenn . in 1818 
settled in G.i.les, and dying shortly afterward• 

• 



• 
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left a wife with several small children. Young 
Wade being the eldest son, on him necessari
ly devoted the duty of providing for the fami
ly, and never did a son or brother discharge 
his duty more faithfully. 

In 1824 be mn.rriecl a Miss Jones, a woman 
worth y n,nd well ,qualified to .!Lid, assist, and 
cheer her b uspand while bearing the glad 
tidings of sn.lvation to perishing sfon ers. 

When quite a youth, he united with the 
Baptist Church. The writer also n. member of 
the same church , been.me intimately acguain t. 
ed with brother B. in 18U, ancl we afterward 
felt m ntual ly bo1tnd by the strong . ties of 
brotherly love. 
~ I" 18l~,;we both united with tbe Disciples 
(Lt Robersons's Fork, and without conferring 
with flesh and blood wo began p!ettding fov 
the union of all Cbristi:111s upon the Word of 
God as the only true foundation . For forty 
odd years, our good brother labored iu word 
and doJtrine for thcit church; during th(Lt 
time be hrrs · established congregations ut 
Campbellsville , Lyn nville, Cn.mpbell's Stl\
tion, n.nd other points . 

His wets the joy of pointing hundreds to the 
Lamb of God , that taketh ctwcty the sin of the 
world . 

As his first effort was cttRoberton's Fork, so 
was hi~ last. There was his last pulilic pray
er, hi s last sermon ; there his In.st exhortation 
to the brethren to love one another, to be 
faithful, to Jive nenrer unto God. H e seemed 
impressed with the presentiment that h e never 
again could address them publiely: and there
fore concluded his last appeal by "comm end
ing them to God and to the word of his gracev', 
earnestly praying that "they might be J:>uil't 
up and fin".l!Y receive an inberitance n.mong 
the sanctified." On his death, bed, 'vhen 
told be must die, be replied,-"It matters 
little with me when 01: how . Like my Lorcl 
and Master, ''not my will, )Jut thine be done ." 
Tell my brethren, I am like Paul of old,-' ' I 
havefougbt the fi ght, kept the faith, n,nd 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown." 
I thank God still for all his blessings. " 

Thus passed away our excellent brother in 
the 7lst year of his age. 

S. P. DEANES. 

--:o:--
Died of Pneumonia Sister Samh Brashears in 

Green Co. Ark . Sister Brnshears was a zeal
ous and devoted member of the chw-ch ab 
Sugar Creek, she was 69 years of age. Die

0

d 
on tho :Mth of Dec. 1870 • • She had for a num
ber of years been a member of the Baptist 
church. But hn.ving some 4 years ago heard 
the Gospel preached in its simplicl'ty , she be
came sn.tisfied that it was the power of God to 
salvation to them that believe it . And n.c
accordingly she united with the Christian 
church and lived a devoted disciple until 
God said "It is enough, come home." 

G. B>. C. 

'frRE $ I DE. 

A Lilliput Lecture On Trade. 

FROU GOOD WORDS FOR THE YOU NG . 

These lectures Oj,ened with a story 
about a little bo·y who found out the 
use of a piece of string, and the first 
of them went on to say that when r 
was a little boy I used to feel the 
want of a plece of string i.n my head r 
so that I groped about for an idea, " 
or explanation, or tying thought, ' 
when I looked dut rtpon the world, ·' 
especially when ,I used to be taken to 
the· City. Nothing' used to puzzle 
me so much as tmde. When I look
ed a.t tile shops and warehouses, and 
and the ships in the Pool or crowded 
part of the river Thames, and at the 
.Custom-house, and the Bank, and 
the Royal Exchange, and the mer
chant's piaces of business, and saw 
the · people rmining to and fro spend
ing money, I was utterly bewildered. 
The shops were a great trial to 1ne. 
There were such numbers of them; 
many of them were · ugly; ::.na they 
all seemed to have been dropped.., 
down in their. places haphazard. Why 
should there be a cheesemonger here, 
arid a linen draper there? What made 
Mr.Jones the che.::semonger oome and 
sit down with his sbop in that very 
spot of all the spots in the worM ? 
And so I went on asking myself 
questions, some ofwhich would be 
answered, and some of which would 
not. As there are reasons for every
thing,' there are reasons why a par
ticular tradesman comes and takes a 
IJaTticular shop, but not he himself 
or his· friends cau know them all. 
There are also reasons why there are 
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exactly so many shops of one kind · soldiers. Inside Metz there •was 
and so many of another kind in an'j' plenty of champagne, but little or no 
street or town you like to name; hut salt ·; and people can do ;better with
the reasons are not easy to find out', o\lt wine than they can without salt, 
and not of much consequence, except especinJly if they a.re short of bread. 
in the case of one or two trades. Outside Metz there was plenty of 
Still, we may be able t'> find the salt, and hut very little wine. So the 
piece of string we really want; tha.t two mel' made an exchn,nge, and each 
is to say, the idea that will tie these . gained something in health or pleas
things together, and take away some ure; in other words1 each made a 
of the confusion , or perhaps I should ·profit. 
rather call it the want of visible reg- Now let us think again for a mo-
nlarity. ment of the world and the various 

There was once a boy who had poepJe in it. There are as ,you know 
chilblains, and he was sitting next to hot countries, cold countries, and 
another boy who was eating an apple. temperate countries i yellow men, 
"Bill," said he, "givt:l me a bite of brown merr, fair men, and black men. 
your apple, and I'll let you have a In one country there .is a great Jeal 
10ok at my chilblains." of sugar-cane, and in anol!her a great 

While I was writing the lines you deal of corn. One . town takes to 
have just rea'i, a German .sentinel at making silk; another to making 
the siege of' Metz asked a French knives and forks. Of course there 
sentinel to get him a bottle of cham- are reasons for this so1:t of difference; 
pagne. The French soldier did so, you will not find knives made in a 
and then asked the German to give country whe1·e there is little or no 
him a lump of salt in return. iron ;md little or no coal; at least, it 

If men and women lived like the is not likely, though sometimes one 
sparrows on what they found ready country imports (brings in by ships) 
for them, or if they did not have wliat another country grows or pro
differei;it wants, or if the earth grew duces, and then makes i t up, or man
the same kinds of grain, fruit, eatable ufactures it. For example, the cot
animals, and stuff for clothing, all ton that is ' rnade up in Lancashire 
over it, there would be no such thing comes chiefly from America. Then 
as trade; no such thing as exchan- human beings diJfer very, very much 
ges of different things between differ- as to the kind of food they need, or 
ent people, with profit to both, and like ; and the kind of dress they want 
no injury to either. But look at the or wish for. In hot climates they do 
boy with the chilblains who offered not want SO much WO'Ol as they do in 
to show them for the sake of a·· pie.ce cold ; they wear · more linen. And 
of apple. If the otheT boy liked to so we might go on almost forever; 
look at chilblains, the first boy. was but it is not necessary. 
like a man who keeps a show or ex- Besides the differences we have just 
hibits·a picture or sorµething, and been speaking of, there are many 
takes money from people for letting others. Some men are stronger and 
them look at it. Now 11bout the two and others weaker. · Some· are fit to 
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ham er bars of red-hot iroa, and to make these exchanges are tens, or 
they like all manneT of bJacksmith's hundaeds, or thousands of miles 

. work; some are not so strm;ig, but apart, and though the exchanges 
soon become clever in cutting, n,nd might be made by ship-loads or cart
fitting, and measuring; and they loads, it might be ve{·y difficult to 
may be tailors or shoemakers. We manage it, and often ve~y unfair to 
need not go through ail the trades, one of ·the persons f.xchanging, or 
or tl1e different sorts of hard work. both of them. . 
or labour in the world. But then, But thls is not the end of the dif-
there are.the professions, as they are 
called. One man is clever at judg
ing of people's health, and finding out 
how to cure diseases; he goes and 
studies, and becomes a doctor. An
other is clever at all sorts of machine
ry, and so he comes to be an engi
neer. Another 'can write books bet
ter than he can do anythin'g else. 
Another can sing well. Another 
can paint. And so on, almost with
out end. 

Now it so happens that all over 
the world while some people have 
more than they want of one sort of 
thing, others have more than they 
want of another sort of tlJ.ing. A 
man with more corn than he needed 
might want a pair of boots, a:i:d yet 
have no leather. Another man might 
have too much leather, and yet be in 

. want of corn. If these two could 

ficulty, or, perhaps, the worst of it. 
Suppose a man has nothing at all ex
cept his strength, and he wants, we · 
will say, meat or bread. Except 
when he could go and live in the 
house oft.he man, who had the food, 
and give his labor day by day in ex
change for food (wich sometimes hap
pens), he would be puzzled what . to 
do. Suppose I was a butcher, and a 
strong man were to, come to me and 
say, "I want a pound of steak, and I 
will give yuu as much labour as will 
come to the price of the steak,'1 I 
,should most likely be forced to reply 
to him, "I do not want your labour; 
I cannot use it, and, if I could, I 
sliould hardly know how much of it· 
was worth a pound of steak." Again, 
suppose 1 myself, wanted a pair of 
boots, and went to the shoemaker, 
and said, ~' I will give you three legs 
of mutton for a pair of boots ; " 
and he were to reply, " I never 
eat mPat," or "A pair of 
my boots is worth s~x of your legs of 
mutton," or a dozen other things. 
The same all round the different 

meet, thay might make an exchange, 
and that would be trade ; and some
times they do meet. But the world 
is too large and so full of people that 
that very seldom happens. Even 
when it does, the exchange can sel
dom be made exact. Besides, if I 
wanted just leather enough for 
a pair of shoes, and had no
thing to offer in exchange but a 
bullock, what should we ~o, when 
my bullock might be worth much 
morn than the l eather I needed? 
The fact is that the people who want 

trades; only very often the man with 
the meat could not get at the 
man with the leather, even to t:ry to 
make an exchange. 

1t is still more awkward when we 
come the case of doct'o1:s, and singers, 
and writers of books, and painters, 
and all the rest. If I had corn, and 
a hungry doctor were to come to me, 
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and say," Give me a quarter of wheat 
· and I will cure ·your fever," I mig'ht 

have to say, "I feel no fever that 
wants curing," Again I could not 
go and call upon five hundred people 
and say, " If you will all take it in 
turn to give me four meals a day, and 
house-room for so long, I will write you 
a book." How would you have liked 
to see Jenny Lind goi!Jg about offer
ing to sing so many times in f)xchange 
for so many frocks, dinners, teas and 
pairs of shoes ? 

By degrees men have got over a 
good many of the difficulties that 
stood in the way of fair exchanges, 
of stuff, labour for stuff, and skill for 
stuff ;-not over all of them by any 
means. In the first place they have 
weights and rneaswres, so that the ex
act quantity of each kind of stuff can 
always be found out. In the second 
place, they have inveµted money, so 
that things can be exchanged in large 
or small quantities, at almost any dis· 
tance, at the exact worth that the 
people themselves put upon them. 
Suppose the butcher wants a pair of 
boots, and the bootmakei; says, "A 
pair of my boots is worth exactly six
teen shillings and eighteen pence." 
Somebody who wants mutton has paid 
butcher for, say, twenty pounds of it 
the at ten pence a pound. It does not 
now matter to the butcher w1ether 

lery we make at Sheffield, and we buy 
a good deal of thei1r corn. We send 
them cutlery in steamers or sailing
ships, and they send us their corn in 
the same way. But we do not ex
change corn against cutlery, p,s the 
two soldiers at Metz exchanged 
champagne against 'salt; we agree to 
pay them so much money for the corn, 
and they agree to pay us so much 
money for the cutlery. The people 
who actually arrange all about the 
shipping of the goods and •the ex
changes are called merchants. Of 
course the bes,t price for a thing is 
given where it is most wanted; so a 
merchant finds out where that place 
is, and to it he sends his ship with 
the stuff for sales, whatever the stuff 
is. Oranges grow plentifully in 
Portuga.J, but not in England 
so that people in England will 
give a higher price for them than the 
Portugees will, and thus large quan
tities of oranges come to England. 
Then, cloth is made at Leeds and 
and sent to Portugal where it fetches 
high prices. The difference between 
what the sender of an article pays 
for it, and what he gets for it, is the 
profit of the sende1· ; but, of course, 
you must take off the expense of sen
ding it and getting it sold in the 
country to which it is sent. All this 

. the shoemaker wants meat or not; lie 
takes him the money, and gets his 
boots in exchange. Then, if the 
bootmaker wants trousers, he takes 
the money to the tailor, perhaps, and 
gets them. And so the game goes 
on all round the neighborhood, all 
round a city, all round . the world. 
The united States of America., for ex-

12uying and selling is carried on 
chiefly by merchants (a name which 
usually means JDen who send out or 
bring in things "in bulk," in very 
large quantities by ship); by whole
sale traders, who, having bought 
goods in large quantities, after they 
have comit into the country, sell 
them in smaller quantities; and by 
retail traders, who sell in quantities 
smaller stil l. This is not quite exact 
and it is far frpm complete, but it is 
as near as we can now come ; and the ample, bu~ a good deal of the cut-
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wh?le of ~hat we have been speaH.:ing 
of is earned on 'by means of money 
of some hind or other. 

:Out what is money? It is some
thing that you may call a t;hen of 
:value. In civilised countries, metals 
have been cut into ·pieces weicrhed 
t d . 0 ' s ampe m son:ie way, and then used 

for these tokens. Look at a shiiling. 
The butcher knows that it is· agreed 
upon among us all and made law that 
it may be taken by +.he baker in ex
?hange for bread, by the schoolmaster 
m exch.ange for teaching, and by the 
draper m ~xchange for ribbon and so 
on. And here we mu~t soon stop ·or 
we shall c~me to difficult questi~ns, 
about which learned people differ 
very much. But so far is plain, and 
we have thus got at the whole mys
tery of trade. Yet I must ask you 
to noti,ce that money, or the token of 
value, need not always be metal · 
it may be anything that people agre~ 
upon , and very often it is paper; or,. 
at least, paper stands for muney. 
Suppose a Mr. Wilson o:J: Lisbon 
owes a Mr. Johnson of Leeds £250 
and Mr. Wilson is an orange mer~ 
chant. He sends, we will say, so 
many boxes of oranges, worth about 
£250, or more, to a Mr. Thompson 
of London for sale, and he reckons 
that Mr. Thompson will have sold 
the oranges and got the ·money for 
t~1em, in, perhaps, two months or 
sixty days. Mr. Wilson does not 
waut to send actual Portugese money 
to Mr. Johnson of Leeds, and it 
would probably be inconvenient to 
send actual money at all. So l\fr. 
Wilson writes on a piece of paper, di
~·ected to M'r, Thompson of London who 
is to sell the oranges, an order to p~y 
Mr. Johnson of Leeds £250 in sixty 
days. This order he sends to Mr. 
Johnson instead of actual money 
and Mr. J oho.son then gets the actu'. 
al moneY: _out of Mr. Thompson of 
London m two ironths. This kind 
Of order ·to pay is called a bill of ex
change. 

There is one other word about 
whfoh we must say something-the 

word bank. ·There was once a little 
girl out walking with a nuraemaid, 
who happened to say, " Look there 
at that pretty cow ! " The little o-irl 

' 0 
asked " Wbere ? " and the servant 
replied, "close to that bank"' The 
little girl when she got home said, 
" Mamma, I have seen the place 
where papa gets his money." She 
thought her fa ti.er went' with a spade 
and. dug up the money ; as if it was 
all m a goblin story of treasures un
der the earth. But a bank is a plaoe 
where a great deal of money is stored 
up safely, by agreement between the 
banker, or man who keeps the bank, 
and the people who own the money 
~he people who own the' money take 
1t out as they .want it· but how all 
this is managed, and ~by the a."ree
ment is made, is too long a f'to1? to 
tell here. Nor can any one ever 
know all the motives of the people 
who deal with each other all over the 
world

1 
or the beginnings and endino-s 

of the bµsiness that. is always goi;g 
on, and the how and why of all the 
different wants and growths that 
ma,ke up the trade or commerce of 
this great world. I might as well 
try to count the grains of sand on the 
seashore, or tell the thought.s of your 
mind for a whole week. · .All we can 
do ~s to understand this part and the 
other part of it, and· then make sure 
that the same kind of thing goes on 
nearly everywhere. 

·MATTHEW BROWNE. 
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The Samaritans. 

" Then P hilip went down to the 
city of Samaria, and preached Christ 
unto them. And the people with 
one a<:icord gave heed unto those 
things which Philip spake, hearing 
and seeing the miracles which he did 
* * * But when they believed 
Philip, preaching the things concern
ing the kingdom of God and the 
name of Jesus Christ they were bap
tized, both men and women." (Acts 
viii, 5, 6 & 12.) We have in the 
above a beautiful account of the con
version vf the Samaritans. Any one 
desiring to know how to become a 
christian, should apply to Acts, of 
Apostles," for that information is 
fully given in that part of the New 
Testament, Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and J ohn, give us an account of the 
personal ministry of the Savi0r, and 
of his death, burial and re;~rrection . 

Thus informing us what has been 
done for us, in order to our salvation . 
They also give us the commi~sion of 
Christ to the Apostles, charging them 
to go and proclaim the glad tidings 

to every ci·eaturc. They were to be

gin this proclama~ion in the city of 

J e~·usalem, thence through Judea, 
and Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth. 

This Philip that preached at Sa
maria, is most likely one of the seven, 
w 15.o were set a part at Jerusalem, to 
attend to the Grecian widows. He 
wa<> one of the men that was full of 
the Holy Ghost and wisdom, and 
when the persecution which arrse at 
J e :m alem had Ecattered the christians 
from that place, and there was no 
longer any necessity for the work to 
which they had been appointed, 
Philip at once goes to proclaiming 
the Gospel. He went down to Sa
mana, and preached Christ unto 
them. To preach Christ according 
to the will of the father, he must 
preach him as a Savior, for the word 
Jesus means· Savior, and was given 
him as an indication of the work be 
was to perform, tbn.t is, to " save 
his people from their sins." To 
preach Christ as a Savior, he must 
preach him in his death, burial and 
resurrection from the grave, which is 
exactly what was commanded the 
Apostles by the Savior, after he 
arose from the dead. He comman
ded to preach the Gospel. When 
Paul in 15th of 1 Cor. defines the 
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Gospel, he giv~s it in these words. 
"How that Christ died for our sins 
according to the scriptures, and that 
he was hurried, and that he rose the 
third day according to the sorip
tures." 'l'his then is evidently what 
Philip preached at Samaria, nor did 
these Samaritans by any means sup
pose, e;ther that the word of God, 
bringing to them the glad tidings of 
alvation was a dead letter, or that 

they were unable to understand and 
embrace it. Hence, the people with 
one accord gave heed unto those 
things which Philip spake," that is, 
gave heed to the Gospel of Christ. 
The A~ostles and Evangelists of J e
sus Christ, never once thought it 
necessary to tell the people they were 
totally depraved, or in any wise un
able to understand and embrace the 
plan of salvation which the Lord had 
provided for them. If telling the 
sinner that he is unable to under
stand and do the will of the Lord 
without the immediate· operation of 
the Spirit of God upon their hearts, 
is any part of preaching the Gospel, 
then it was not fully preached in the 
days of the Apostles, for not one of 
them ever did it. 

We hence conclude that such 
preaching was not necessary then. 
And if not necessary t~en, certainly 
it i s not so now. They gave heed, that 
is, they gave their attention to the 
word spoken by Philip, so that they 
might unerstand what the }reacher 
was talking about. This much sin
ners could do in those days, and cer
tainly they can do the same now. 
If preachers would preach nothing 
now, except what they find written 
in the word of God, much labor and 
error would be avcided. 

Much of the preaching that is done 
now, is to build up and sustain sys
tems, and parties, and denominations, 
not one word of which is found in the 
Bible. 'l'he custom of preachers, in 
telling sinners to yield to the secret 
influence of the Holy Spirit, and to• 
heed i~s inward wooings, is wholly 
unknown to the Bible. The preach
ers of the New Testament spent their 
time iu telling the sinners fir!'t what 
God had done for them tbrouO'h 

• b 

Chnst; sedondly, what they were re-
quired to do, in order to be saved. 

This is exactly what Philip did at 
Samaria. When the people heard 
and understood tliese things, and had 
seen the evidences of tl1eir truth in 
the miracles which Philip did, they 
believed them. Renee their faith 
came by hearing, and heariug by the 
word of God. ror did it ever come 
otherwise. Peter said to the Jews 
at Jerusalem, " Ye know how that a 
good while ago, God made ahoice 
among us, that the Gentiles by my 
mouth should hear the word of the 
Gospel and believe." So the Saru11ri
tans, by the mouth of Philip, heard 
the woTd of the Gospel, and believed. 
Avd their faith was strong enough 
to prompt them to obedience. They 
were will ing to be influenced by the 
words of which Philip spake. Hence 
they were baptized, both men and 
women. Nor is this all. For the 
Savior h~d said while ou earth, "ex
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewi..,e 
perish." Thus expressing what is 
and will be true of every sinner that 
refuses to repent. 

The:fe Samaritans were no doubt 
sinners, aud must needs repent. 
From the replJ that Peter made to 
the Jews on the day of Pentecost, we 
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learn that repentance co::nes before· under its guidance. The process of 
baptism. He says to them, repent, becom ing christians, is a very plain 
and be baptized. Thus in H eaven's matter , if we only look at it through 
orclerfaith is first., and repentance next the word of God. But if we look at 
and baptism afterward. Philip being the practice of portions of the reli
an inspired man, would and did gious world , we shou d be led to 
know how to place these things. We conclude that it is a very difficul t 
know moreover, that he preached the matter- · Anciently, the same lay, or 
things concerning the name of Christ the sarue hour of the night they 
and from the 24th chapter of Luke we could understand, and obey the Gos
learn that repentance and. remission pel of Christ, and become rejoicing 
of sins were to be preached in his, chri st ians . Now, in the present or
(Christ's) name, among all na- der of things the most sincere are 
tions, beginn ing at Jerusalem. At often kept for months and years, 
Jerusalem, repentance was before without ever finding any comfort. 
bapt ism. The same order was to go Surely there must be something 
to all nations, and Phili p carri':ld it out wrong somewhere. And the wrong 
at Samaria. \Ve are authorized also cannot be in the word of God. for 
to say, that these Samaritans were 
saved, when they obey!3d the preach
ing of Philip. They did precisely 
what the son of God in the commis
sion required should be done. He 
said , "He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved. Now if this 
saved the Samaritans, will it not save 
sinners now, to do just as thy did? 
if not, why not? has the Gospel lost 
any ofits power since that time ? most 
certainly not. Every sinner may 
now be saved that will do just what 
they did. But the trouble is the 
people ha ve so long been taught that 
the ir obedienc€ to the Godpel will not 
save them that it is very difficult to 
inducP. them to:take hold of the word 
of the Lord with confidence. One of 
the most important works now to be 
done in order to the conversion of 
the world is to convince the people 
that to bear and obey the word of 
God is sufficient to lead them to ever
Jai:;ting life. Surely if the people 
believed the word of the Lord, 
more of them would place themselves 

that is quick and powerful." and 
never fai ls, when complied with. It 
cannot be because the people are not 
iu earnest, for these persons that 
seek so long in vaiD, are generally 
the most sincere people that can be 
found. The fault then must be in 
the teachiDg and practice. 0 I tha t 
the clouds of mystery and error that 
have been thrown over the pure Go -
pel of Christ, could be chased away 
by the brilliant light of H eaven's 
truth. Every christian should be 
earnest! y engaged in the glorious 
work of spreadir g the light of the 
Gospel of Christ, in its purity. The 
people generally would be dispos.ed 
to do r ight, if they were correctly rn
form ed upon the subject. The lead
ers of the people cause them to err . 
Unfortunately for tbe world, the di
vine model for making christians, is 
lost sight of in the modern popular 
revivals, and another has been intro
duced and the people have betn in
duced to recieve it as divine. 

M;y the Lord hasten the time 
when all may know the truth. 

E.G. S. 
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Civil Governments and Religion. 

Recently in !llinois has been deci
ded in the Supreme Court a case of 
inter0st to relig-ious persons. An 
Episcopal mini; ter, Dr. Cheney, had 
doubts on the subject of the regenera
tion of infants in baptism as taught 
in the rubric of that church. He 
refused to repea t the word regenera
tion in connection with the ordinance 
os prescribed in the church service. 
For this refusal the bishop summon
ed him to trial before the church ju
dicature. ~e anticipating they ;would 
suspend him from bis ministerial of
fice, sued out a bill before the Supe
rior Court of the State enjoining their 
taking action against him, as it would 
deprive him of his salary . Strange 
as it may 8eem the Court granted the 
injunction and prohibited action on 
the part of bis superiors. They ap
pea led to tl1e Supreme Court of the 
State. This Court reversed the de
cision of the court below and gave the 
case up to the church judicaturrs, 
maintaining that such interference 
on the part of the State, with the 
free and untrammeled action of the 
churches would destroy all church 
order and government, and would 
continually invite interference rn 
church affairs upon the part of the 
civil functionaries . It shows a sad 
state of affairs that a preacher would 
think of making such appeal-worse 
sti ll that a judge of a Superior or 
Circuit Court in one of the most 
thickly settled and highly enlighten
ed sections of country should grant 

such an injunction and thus counte-

• nance the idea that civil power has 

the right to supervise, control or re-

strain the action and discipline of 
churches. 

In connection with this case, we 
see it stated in the Apostolic Tirnes 
that an excluded member of a Church 
of Christ in Kentucky has brought 
suit against the elders of the church 
for damages to his character result
ing from his exclusion. The dama
ges are laid at twentyfive thousand 
dollars. These cases show a growing 
feeling that the churches aI;1d their 
decisions and actions are subject to 
the ~estraint aud supervision of the 
state authorities. That is t.he church
es are liable at any time to have 
their faith, discipline, order and 
terms of membership prescribed by 
the civiJ powers. 

But a more direct effort to inter
fere in the control of religious faith 
has recently been made in the State 
of New York. A bill has been in
troduced in the legislature to secure 
the training of orphan children in 
the reli()'ious faith of their fat.hern. It e 

proposes now to apply only to the 
children who become the subj ects of 
the public crarities. Not the State 
or municipal charities alone but to 
~hariti es of all description whether 
built up by church or state, individ
ual or associated effort. The mean
iu"' of it is this. Fully nine temhs 

0 

of the children who become depend· 
ent upon these charities are of Rom
ish parents. For while Rome pro
vides schools and teachers, sisters of 
charity and mothers for Protestant 
communities and as proselyting agen
cies it is notorious that in all Rom
ish ~ountries the idea of caring for 
the poor, the orph<J.n, the widow is 
entirely ignored. . . 

In New York City especially nine 
tenths of the vagrant, neglected chi!-
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dren who fall to the care of the State, 
municipal or church institutions for 
providing for them are of Romish 
parents. For these the church of 
Rome makes no provision. To pro
vide these with the religious teach
ing of their parents in the charities 
public and private is simply to sub
vert them all into Romish proselyting 
institutions, and to change institu
tions built up and endowed by Pro
testan ts, or by the taxes levied on 
Protestant property into nurseries of 
Romanism. Will it succeed ? some 
may ask. Things equally devoid of 
j ust.ico:: have succeeded. Politicians 
have learned that Romanism is the 
natural ally of corrupt rulers and 
corrupt political institutions. Aud 
what is their interest to do ~either di
r ectly or indirectly they will do soon
er or later. 

schemes, corruptions of Romanism 
let us be careful Jest we do the sa1 ~ 
things. " And thinkest thou this, 0 
man, that judgest them which do 
such things and doest the same, that 
thou shalt escape the judgment 
of God." Rom. ii: 3. It is well 
for Christians to be posted as to the 
dangers that threaten them. It is 
better that they be so guarded that 
they are not driven by these evils in
to the adoption of principles tfiat Nill 
leac! them into the things they con~ 
demn in others. 

D. L. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation. 

W e have several times announced 
that the '·Gospel Plan of Salvation" 
by Bro. Brents, is out of print, and 
cannot be furnished. Yet brethren 
continue to order it. We have kept 
an account of all money received for 
it, and are ready t.o furnish any 
other work of same value in place of 
it or return the money. We are al so 
out of l'lo's of Bro. L amar's artic-le-
"The true Statement of the Case." 

Will our readers please note this ? 
Both articles ought and we hoi:;e 
will be republished but do not now 
send for them. · 

ED'RS. 

The followin g was incended sim
ply as a private letter but it breathes 
so much of the true spirit, that we 
take the liberty of publishing it, 
knowing our brother will excuse the 
liberty. D. L . 

Why not urge all religious parties 
to combine in one political organiza
t. 0 11 against them and overthrow 
them ? This would make another 
politico-religious, anti-Romish party 
just li:-:e the Romish. Presbyteri
ans, Methodists, Baptists, Christians, 
are no better as individuals than Ro
manists. Bring the same influences 
to bear upon them, surround them 
with similar circumstances and they 
will act precisely in the same way. 
The evil of Romanists is, they rely 
upon the civil power to carry out 
their religious purposes-to wit to 
oppose their opposPrs, to sustain and 
uphold their friends. Whenever a 
religious party does this, it becomes 
a corrupt, persecuting party ia- spirit, 
an d will be in fact whenever the op-
portunity offers. Bro. Lipscomb: You will please 

While then condemning with the change my paper from Hartsville, 
severest reprobation the wiles, Tenn., to Tiptonville, Lake coun ty, 
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Tenn. We have cast our lot in this 
mch and fertile bend. we have been 
here two weeks, and hear of three 
disciples. I hav; seen one young 
brother who says he has been away 
from the house oi worship so long, 
that he is almost ashamed to acknowl
edge that he ever professed the name 
of Christ, but he is willing to join 
with me and my wife to keep house 
for the Lord. I will see the other 
two and try to enlist them. If I fail 
m getting them to unite with us, my 
wife and I will try to do the work, 
and yo·1 know it will be poorly done. 
But we will try to be sincere, and 
God will bless us if we will be faith
ful. Remember us to our heavenly 
Father in your prayers, in our lonely 
condition. 

I have heard of Bro. Isaac Sewell 
having been in here and preached. 
He has done· good. When we get 
settled I want you to come down here 
and preach some for us. I will write 
you again if the Lord will. If you 
should be passing down the· river call 
at Toler's Landing, opposite Island 
No . 10, ou the Tennessee side. I 
live in 250 yards of the Landing. 
Pray for us. 

As ever yours in the Lord, 
S. w. STUBBLEFIELD. 

Taler's Landing, Jlfadrid B end, 
Tenn., Feb. lst, 1871. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : Your po-
sitions on the "Plan" meet my un-

qualified approval. I regret it was 
out of my power to be at Hopkins
ville, when it wa~ dissus5ecl. But it 
was with the brethren there a fore
gone conclusion. Indeed from my 
personal knowledge I fee l confident 
the brethren at Hopkinsville have 

labored over the idea of some plan 
enough to have built up the cause 
around them, if all who could, had 
been earnestly at work, teaching oth
ers the way of life. 

It is sometimes objected to your 
paper that it is too commonplace, 
does not give enough that is sensa
tion'al. This is what I like it for . 
Since it does not gratify the intense 
desire so many have for what is now 
and startling, encourages a taste for 
what is solid and substantial. M:ay 
the Lord bless and prosper you. 

Your Bro. in the Faith, 
A. L. JOHNSON. 

Oalcland, Feb. 7th, 1871. 

Dear Brother Lipscornb : You will 
see by the following extract from a 
letter that the good cause is still on
ward in some sections of ou'r State, 
and that working churches and zeal
ous brethren find their labors abun
dantly blessed. 

About two years ago I organized 
some half a dozen disciples in Char
leston Dist.-ict, and my visit the last 
year resulted in adding some half a 
dozen more to their number. This 
little body by their zeal and persever
ing efforts are making an impression 
ou the minds of the community, fa
vorable to the reception of the Truth. 

To the Lord be all the praise. 
Your Brother, 

J. S. HAVENER. 

ROADVILLE, Feb., 2nd 1871. 
Dear Brother: we haye two ap

pointments in the mouth ist and 3rd. 
Vv e s.ing, read and pray exhort and 
attend to the supper. We are all warm 
in the cause. Bro. J-- , is mani
festing much zeal in the cause, lee-
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tures quite well and is rapidly im- aach J ew for the support of their 
proving, our prospects are bright. public worship. And we have seen, 

I had a conversation a few days too, what an extraordinary mira.cle 
ago with a very intelligent Baptist . was performed, in order that the de
exh orter. He spent two nights with mand might be met. How the state1-, 

me and we talked and read till near (or shekel , which was enough to pay 
midnight each night. He became both J esus' and Peter 's tax,) came 
convinced and says he is coming to into the fish's mouth, it were perhaps 
join ua soon, and we will have him idle ±or us to conjecture. Th e money 
preaching right awa.y. I gave him a might have been dropped by some 
large bundle of old H arbingers, as he person into the Lake; and it is not 
wanted to read Bro. Campbell's wri- unreasonable to suppose that the 
tings. He says he can organize a fish would naturally pick it up . But 
large church in his neighbor]wod this doe~ not destroy the miracle, 
soon, as they are all tiretl of the sects. wrought on this occasion. For it is 
I hope he will be successful. an evidence of supernatural knowl-

There seems to be considerable in- edge, that J esus should lcnow the fish 
terest in the Corinth neighborhood had the money in its mouth; which 
in St. Matthews. All anxious to he did, or he would not have r:1en t 
hrar you preach. Dr. Voght and Peter a fi shing for it. This circum-
many others sent us word when you stance shows J esus to have been om
come down again that we must be niscient, as well as omnipotent; or 
sure and let them kuow. The Bap- rath er, that the All-wise and All
tists a:re trying hard to ge t the Ma- powerful God was working wonder
sonic Hall. They want us to co-op- fully through him. 
crate with them and make it a mis- Before leaving the shores of Lake 
sionary station, giving us two weeks Tiberias for the last time, J esus de 
out of the four, and say they might livers several brief but instructive 
unite with us. They invite us to discourses, to which we shall do well 
commune with them and they will no 1v to listen. 
commune with us. It appears that, whatever raptu-

Your Brother, ro us feelings or delightful coutem-
W. M. BREELAND. plations tbe Discples may have in-

dulged in, respecting the glorious 
Discourses at Capernaum. I. On the tranformati on of Jesus on Mount 

Love of Pre-eminence. Hermon , they were still actuated by 

We have learned before, that J e
sus and his Apostles, on their return 
from their Northern tour, stopped at 
Capernaum ; and that, on arriving in 
that city, they were called upon by 

the Tax-collector, who asked Peter 

if his l\'Iaster would pay the half

she.kel ; a Temple-rate levied upon 

motives of selfishness, and looked 
forward to their personal aggrandize~ 
ment during the ·approaching Reign 
of H eaven. For l\'Iark says: "And 
he came into Capemaum ; and when 
he was in the house, he asked them 
[ the Disciples J : 'What were you dis
puting abo ut among•yourselves along 
the road?' l3ut they were silent. 
For they had been disputing with 
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one another on the road, which was man I How just, that the overbear
greatest." iug, haughty, domineering spirit 

What a subject for discussior. in a should -be humbled I Conscious 
"College of Apostles I" Yet, ever greatness has been often coupled with 
since that memorable oooasion, humility; and such have "ruled 
preachers and other "church digni- with diligence."t But an inordinate 
taries" have been more or less enga- love of greatnes'! and power, accom
ged in a contest for pre-emiueen::e ; panied by an exuberance of self.con
auxious to know who is entitled to ceit, has ' characterized many an ec
the highest or most honorable posi- clesiastical as well as political tyrant. 
tion in the Kingdom of Christ on Man needs a model. " Example 
earth. More than one Diotrephes h~s is stronger than precept." Therefore 
shown a " love of pre-eminence."* Jesu~ "took a little child, and pla
Iu fact, this propensity to aspire, cing it in the midst, &aid : 'Truly I 
dictate, and rule among the children say to you, Unless you turn, and be
of God, has ever been a prominent come like little children, you cannot 
characteristic of a large proportion of .enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Who
the "leading men," in the Christian ever, therefore, humbles himself like 
world. Not all eminent Doctors and this li ttle child, is greatest in the 
Scribes have been thus characterized. Kingdom of Heaven. 
But too many have figured in church The Apostles had been converted 
councils, 9onferences, synods, assem- long before this; having turned from 
blies and convention&. their forlJler course of life, and be-

What a lesson did J esus now teach come followers of Jesus : and Peter 
his Apostles I They could never for- had even made the" good confession." 
get it. And it would be well for ev- Bnt still, Jesus does not seem to re
ery ambitious teacher in the church- gard them as entirely converted; for 
es of the present time to learn the he now insists on their turning, and 
same lesson. Matthew tells us: "At becoming like little children. Per
that hour, the Disciples came to J e- haps o;ome of our modern teachers 
sus and said : 'Who then, is greate t would say, they had not yet experi
in the kingdom of heaven?' " It enced that "change of heart," es en
may be that, in answer to Jesus' tial to conversion. Iu support of 
question, "What were you disputing this assertion, they would quote the 
about?" they had frankly told him words of Jesus to P eter : " When 
the subject of dispute; and then they, thou art converted, strengthen thy 
in turn, asked him the above ques- brethren." [Luke xxii: 32.J These 
tion. same teachers suppose, that the 

We are informed by Mark thatJe- Apostles were not thoroughly con
sus now "sat down, and calling the verted till the Day of P entecost , when 
Twelve, said to them : 'If any one the Holy Spirit was poured 0ut upon 
desires to be first, he shall be last of them! 
all, and servant of all.' " What a All this confusion of ideas in mod
check upon the vain aspirations of ern minds, in reference to "oonver-

'' 'fhird Letter of J oho, 9th verse. t Romans xii : 8. 
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sion," arises from a sol't ot ambigui
ty that attaches to the word convert, 
in the common version of the Scrip
tures. A better translation of the 
original removes this ambiguity, and 
makes all perfectly plain. For when 
we read Jesus' words, "When you 
have turned again to me , strengthen 
[or confirm J your brethren," we in
stantly ~ecall the fact, that Peter 
turned away frum his Master and de
nied him ; and afterwards returned 
to him. This return, or conversion 
of Peter took place before Pente
cost, as every Bible student knows. 
So when we read the words of Jesus, 
"Unless you turn, and become like 
chi ldren," we understand, that it was 
necessary for the disputatious disci
ples to change their course, cease 
pursuing the objectq ofvainambition , 
aud become as simple-minded and 
humble as li ttle children. 

Truly did Jesus 'i!ay, the humblest 
is the greatest; for it has been re
corded of some of the greatest of 
men, that they were humble and un
assuming, and exhibited all the sim
plicity of childhood. 

Now, what was suitable to the dis
ciples of Jesus, then, must be appli
cable to Christians now. Let us, 
therefore inquire, what are the char
acteristics of little children, to whom 
we are to become assimilated? Jesus 
mentions humility. But are there 
not other traits, worthy of our imita
tion? But some one is ready to in
terrupt us, by asking: "Are we to 
become childish?" ·Certainly not. 
For Paul wrote to the Corinthians, 
[1 Cor. xiii: 11 J : "When I was a 
child, I talked like a child, I under
stood like a child, I thought li1rn a 
child; but when I became a man, I 

put away childish things ." In what 
sense, then, are we to become like 
little children? 

The more prominent features in 
the character of the little child are 
these : humility, purity, simplicity, 
credulity, innocency, docility, submis
siveness. There aci·e, indeed many 
small children, that do not seem to 
possess these qualities. But in con
templating a group of "little ones," 
we should be apt to observe the nat
uralness and simplicity of some ; the 
innocence and humility of others ; 
and the docility or teachableness of 
all. From their readiness to believe 
whatever is t0ld to them, we should 
infer the credulity of the greater 
number. In fact, children would 
never become skeptical if never de,
ceived or disappointed. 0 decep
tion ! how hast thou perverted human 
nature! With regard to the teacha
bleness of children, it may be re
marked, that they are not only sus
ceptible of being taught, but are wil
ling to learn. And, till "spoiled," 
they possess the "spirit of obedi
ence," and are subm1ssi ve to govern 
ment. 

Surely, in these respects, every 
earnest disciple may become assimi
lated to the little child ; and he can 
follow no better model. But the 
quest10n arises, how is it if the doc
trine of total depravity be correct, if 
children are all "conceived and born 
in sin,'' how is it that Jesus cited 
his Disciples to so imperfect a mod
el? That antiquated doctrine must 
be erroneous. We cannot now find 
time to discuss it, and we pass on to 
other matters in the Savior's dis
course. Jesus continues : 

"And whoever receives one such 
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little child on my account, recieves 
me; but whoever causes one of these 
little ones to stumble, that believe in 
me, it would be better for him, if a 
mill stone were tied to his neck, and 
he were drowned in the depth of the 
sea.'' 

Here, the Teacher, having placed 
a model before the Disciples, and ur
ged conformity to it, now applies the 
name of the model to the Disciples 
themselves. He calls those who be
lie\Te on him " little ones,' ~ and de
plores the condition of him who 

· should be the occasion of their falling 
away. We are not therefore, to un
derstand that little children, or in
fants are to be received into the 
church. 
- Jesus continues by exclaiming : 
"Alas for the world, on account of 
stumbling-blocks! for it is unavoid
able that causes of stumbling shall 
come; but alas· :for that man who is 
[to a believer in Jes us J an occasion 
of falling away." 

" For whoever shall give you a cup 
of water to drink, in my name, be
cause you belong to Christ, truly I 
tell you, he will by no means lose 
his reward. And whoever shall 

· cause one of these litt1e ones who be
lieve in me, to sin, it would be better 
for him, if a mill stone were hung to 
his neck, and he should be thrown 
into the Sea. 1 

And if your hand shall cause you 
to sin, cut it off; it is better for you 
to enter into life crippled, than hav
ing two hands to be thrown into 
hell-into the inextinguishable fire, 

it is better for you to enter into life 
lame, than having two feet to be cast 
into hell-in\o the inextinguishable , 
fire; where their worm does not die, 
and the fire is not extingui hed. 
And if your eye causes you to sin, 
pull it out; it is better for you to 
enter into the Kingdom of God, with 
one eye, [only] , than with two eye~, 
to be thrown into the fiery hell, 
where their worm does not die, and 
the fire is not extinguished. Salt is 
i:sood; but if the salt become taste
less, how will its saltness be restored? 
Ravi: salt in yourselves, and .be at 
peace with one another."\ \ 

W. PINKERTON. 

Uniopo71is, 0 ., Feb. 12, 1871. 

A PLEA FOR A NEW THEOLOGY. 

NO. I. 

Nothing is subject to greater abuse 
than the philosophy of Religion It 
is surrounded with difficulties great 
ar.d formidablr. And sometimes it 
is invested with petty vexations, 
small and insignificant 10 themselves, 
but yet annoying and taptalizing. 
Among these discouraging circum
stances may be set down the fact 
that almost every enthusiast in re
ligion, whose heated imagination 
specially disqualifies him for this 
branch of study, thinks himself pe
culiarly called upon to make astoun
ding discoveries in this field of in tel- " 

lectual science. That such empiricism 

should meet with signal deff;lat is but 

where their worm does not die, and reasonable to suppose, yet still it 

the fire is not extinguished. And if 
~ This is the end of the DiMourse, according 

your foot cause you .o sin, cut it off; to Mark, (ix: 50.) 
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brings reproach upon t.he .most im- in breaking the charm of this popu
portant of all subjects of human con- lar, though illogical substitution. 
templation. It requires but very little thought 

Other obstacles surround Theology to perceive that the philosophy of 
to deter men of thought from this· any thing is "distinct from the sub
field of Divine Philosophy. The jects of which it treats. 
first of these we shall nam{), will be The philosophy of Nature is not 
that most 'l'heologians mistake Tbe- N ~ture itself. We may have natural 
ology for religion. They have fre- philosophies wich are false to facts of 
quently, nay, they do ah;nost daily nature. But nature is never false 
preach Theoloe;y for the Gospel, no to itself. The energies of nature 
doubt thinking all the whrle, that bring us life and all its comforts. 
they are prP,aching and teaching the But no theo1·y of her forces ever gave 
religion of Christ. This mistake has an ear of corn or a blade of grass. 
been pregnant of greater mischief, N atm'e is God's power operating 
both to the cause of religion and of through the laws of his visible crea
Theological science, than all others tion. While Philosophy is only 
put together. And the reader vrill our notion of those law.;. Nature is 
pardon us if we pay this mistake the independent of all our philosophy, 
.compliment of strict attention. but our theeried are not independent 

The philosophies of Calvin, Armi- of nature. The sta.rs arid planets 
nius and Luther have been preached kept their course well, before either 
as if each. of them was the real bread Copernicus or Sir Isaac N.ewton ex:
which came down from H eaven, No plained their revolutions. Blood 
doubt many a zealous minister won- circulated in the human system just 
dered why his gospel was so weak to as well before H ervy's great discov
move the hearts of men, when hi s ery as it it does now. Nor do any 
philosophy was so cogent, and his of her operations depend upon the 
philosophy was so plain and persua- truth of our notions about her ener
sive. The true solution of the ~ffi-
culty seems never to have· struck the 
preacher 's attention. But it was re
served for the Campbells, Thomas 
and Alf:xander, to discover a most 
obvious and self-evident. trutb-tba t 
there is a difference between the 
Gospel and its Philosophy, just as 
there is between nature and nat•ual 
philosophy. Hence they called atten
tion to the necessity ofrepreaching the 
same proclamation which the Apos
tles proclaimed in the beginning, and 
leaving all philosophy to take care of 

itself. This was the only plau, at 

the time, that could have succeded 

gies, so long as weaviolate none of her 
laws. So of the Gospel : it is abso
lutely inaepe1.Jdent of all human phi
losophy. Though theological phi
losophy can claim no such indepeu
·dence. The Gospel is the wisdom 
ind love of God, which reconoile sin-
ners to righteousness and peace. 
iT e:us is the embodiment, aud per
sonal ex:emplication of his own Gos
pel. He is made unto us, of God, 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification 
and redemption. He is our Great 
H igh Priest; and with l•im is the 
recoLciling and propitiating sacrifice. 
To preach Jesus, is to preach the all 
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all-subduing love ·of God. And 
though we may not be able to under
stand how it is possible for a God of 
infin ite purity to forgive the unpro
voked, black, damning sins of men, 
and reconcile them to him elf-yet 
the Gospel faithfully preached, and 
honestly believed, will bring all this 
about, as well without our under
standing the motives of God's grace, 
as with the most skillful kn owledge. 
If not so, few persons would be for
given, 

This mistake of substituting the
ology for the Gospel is a source of 
more evils than can well be describ
ed. It has not only brought this 
subject into disgust with men of 
thought, bu t it has also involved the 
credibility of the Gospel itself. For 
as the world is full of inconsistent 
and contradictory theologies, those 
who mistake these for the Gospel, 
cannot fail to think the /}ospel equal
ly faulty and absurd. 

The God of Nature is the God of 
Grace. Hence we may r easonably 
expect to find an analogy between 
God's material and spiritual king
don:is. The husbandman may reap 
the benefit of Nature's ener
gies, without understanding the phi 
losophy of any of her forces. But 
should he become inquisitive on this 
:mbject, and let his studies ser iously 
interpose with bis fie1d labors, his 
learning might be scientifically true 
and yet to him, worse than useless. 
For no knowledge of Nature's laws 
can be equal to practical!y obey ing 
them. The same thing is true of 
the Gospel: Obedience to its man
dates, is infinitely superior to the 
deepest arcana of theological science. 
A heartfelt, loving obedience to 

Prince Messiah, is a thousand times 
more valuable than to under
stand all mysteries and all knowledge. 
- Christian Proclamation. 

B. u. w ATKINS. 

Maine P rairie, Stearns Co., Minn. 

Investigation Meeting. 

Bro. L. &:. S .: At the conbultation 
meeting held in Union City, Nov. 
12th. the brethren appointed La
malsemac, Dyer, Co., as the place, and 
Saturday before the 2nd Lord 's clay 
in may next, as the time, for the 
next consultation meeting. 

Being one of those appointed to 
submit questions or subjects to be 
considered at the meet.ing, I submit 
the followi.og questions. 

1st. What are the exact conditions 
proposed in the scriptures, upon 
which sinners may be admitted into 
the Ghurch, or congregation, or Body, 
or Kingdom of J eRus Christ. 

2nd. Are the 'Vords translated 
church or Congregation, or Body, or 
K ingdom of J esus Chr ist, repre eu
tatives of the same institution ? 

3rd. By what scriptural authority 
does a Christian Congregation or 
church admit to membership, au im
mersed believer, by extending the 
right hand of fellowship? 

4th. By what s01·iptural authority 
are memb1:1rs excluded from the c l)n
gregation or Church of J esus Christ. 

If any brother will put these ques
tions in better shape I will be thank
ful. I think these questions are 
worthy of thorough investigation. 
We can never learn the truth too 
well.1 I hope others of the brethren 
will submit questions. When sub
mitted, let us patien tly study them, 
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that we may be able to assist each 
other in their scriptural solution wheu 
we meet. 

:Many brethren have not yet atten
ded our meetings. I can say to such 
I think they miss pleasure and bene
fit . It is pleas<mt to study God's 
word together. It is pleasant to 
meet and worship with parts of the 
great family of God, before unknown 
to us. These and many other pleas
ures and benefits are enjoyed in these 
meetings. 

The brethren every where are most 
cordially invited to attend this meet
ing. The bretht-en at Lamalsemac 
will make th,;m fee l that they are 
not strangers but brethren. 

Lamalsemac Church is on t~ 

Dyersburg and Yorkvi lle Road, 4 
miles west of the latter place . 

B. W. LAUDERDALE. 

What is Rt;lligion? No. 4. 

his name there, the tithe of thy corn, 
of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the 
firstling of thy herd and thy flocks, 
that thou mayes ~ learn to fear the 
Lord thy God always, and if the 
way be tob lo::: g for the·e, so tho u a.rt 
not able to carry it or if the place be 
too far from thee, which the Lvrd 
thy God shall choose to se t his name 
there, when the Lord thy Goel hath 
blessed thee then shalt thou turn 
it into money and bind up the money 
in thy band and go unto the place 
which t.he Lord thy God shall choose 
and thou shalt bestow that money 
for whatsoever thy soul desiretb and 
thou shalt eat there before the Lord 
thy God, and thou shalt rejoice thou 
and thy household." 

It is here revealed that God chose 
a place in the Jewish nation in which 
he recorded his name. To that place 
the Jew must corre and t·) this he 
must bring his offerings for his wor
ship to be acceptable . This law was 

God speaking through Moses to so positive that when the way was too 
the Jewish people, sa id, " But unto far to bring the offering t11e person de
the place which the Lord your God r;iring to make the sacrifice, 
shall choose out of all your tribes to must sell the animal and take 
put hi s name there, even unto bis the same money in his band, take it 
habitation shall you seek and thither to the place where God's name was 
thou shalt come, and thither ye shall recorded, purchase the desired animal, 
bring your burnt offerings, and your and there make his offering. 
s .tcri fices, and your tithes, and heave Goel first recorded his name and 
offerings of your hand and your stamped his likeness upon the whole 
vows and your free wi ll offerings and human family. They sinned and 
the first lings of your herds and of proved themselves unworthy of the 
your flo cks, and there shall ye eat name. They took the name an d ac
before the Lord your God, and ye ted by the authority, of the Devil. 
8hall rejoice iu all that you put your God defaced his mtme from them. 
band unto , ye and your households, He reco rded that name afresh upon 
wherein thy Lord hath blessed thee ." the Jewish peopl e. During the ex
(Deuty. xii, 5, 7.) "And thou shalt istence of the Jewish nation as his 

eat before the Lord thy ·God, in the accepted servants, no individual could 
place which he shall choose to put approach God acceptably save through 
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the Jewish family. He must enter 
that family because God's name was 
written upon it. He not only· recor
ded it upon thefamilybutherecorded 
that name on the city of Jerusalem, 
2nJ Chron. xii, 13. 

To that city then must all true 
worshippers bring their votive offer
ings. God not only placed his name 
in the city but he wrote it upon the 
Temple that Solomon erect.ed tor his 
name in Jerusalem. .So all Jews 
must go to the Temple at Jerusalem 
to meet God's name where it was re
corded. 

This law was so imperative that in 
the dedicatory prayer of Solomon at 
the;opening of the Temple, he prayed 
that God would hearken to the sup
plication of thy servant, and of thy 
people Israel, "°hen they shall pray in 
this place, and hear thou in heaven, 
thy dwelling place and when thou 
hearest, forgive." The exception to 
this was, when they went out to bat
tle and could not reach the place, 
they were then to pray toward the 
city and the temple where God's 
name was recorded. 

When they were taken captive in 
a foreign hnd and be-thought them 
of their sins and repented and "so 
returneth to thee with all their heart, 
and with all their soul, in tha land 
of their enemies. which led them 
away captive and repent, and pray 
unto thee toward their land, which 
thou gavest unto their fathers, the 
city which thou hast chosen, and the 
house which I have built for their 
name, t.hen hear thou their prayer and 
their supplication in heaven thy dwel
ling place and maintain their cause, 
and forgive thy people that have sin -

with this order we find Daniel a cap
tive ·n Babylon three times in the 
day n defiance of the king's com
mand opened the windows of his 
chamber toward Jerusalem and 
kneeled upon his knees three times a 
day and prayed and gave thanks be
fore his God as was his custom 
aforetime." Dan. 6 10. Thus God 
could only be approached where his 
name was recorded and his authority 
was placed. 

After Jerusalem was chosen of 
God the ten tribes of Israel revolted 
from the house of David and they 
chose places to worship which God 
had not appointed and in which God 
bad not recorded his name. They" 
chose Bethel and Dan under the di
rection of J eraboam. This thing 
became a sin unto the house of J e
reboam, even to cut it off and destroy 
it forever." 

Jesus tells the women of Samaria 
John iv, 22 " Ye (Samaritans) wor
ship ye know not what, we know 
what we worship, salvation is of the 
Jews." That is when people wor
ship without the direction of God 
they know not what they worship. 
The Jews worshipping where God's 
name was recorded and by his au
thority knew what they worsh ipped. 
Salvatioi.. was through the name 
of God. Hence salvation is of the 
Jews. Thus ·we find that no worship 
under the Mosaic dispensation was 
acceptable unfess in those places and 
appointments in whioh God's n a 
wss writ.ten and which were sealed 
with the authority of his· name. 
This is r,n important point to appre
ciate. The popular and prevalent 
idea to -day is that God can be wor-

n..,d against thee." In accordanc3 shipped in any way that suits man 
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and that worship is acceptable to 
God. 

Such was uot God's order in the 
days of Moses, Solomon and Daniel. 

'fhen the worship must be in the 
place God's name was written. That 
is it must be such as has his express 
authority. It must be of the kind 
he directed, and peformed under 
such circumstances as he approved. 

In after years the J ews became 
unworthy and finally washed the 
Lord's name from off the nation, 
the city of Jerusalem, the Temple by 
the blood of G'0d's beloved son shed 
by the J ewisb people in this city. 

God himself wrote his name on 
his beloved son and announced to 
the world: "This is my son, the be
loved in whom I am well pleased." 
He says, "whatsoever you ask in my 
name that will I do, that the father 
may be glorified in the son." "N ei
ther is there salvation in any other, 
for there is no other name given un
der Heaven whereby we must be 
saved." 

Religion consisted then in doing 
the will of God in the name, that is 
by the authority and in accordance 
with the direction of God. The 
meaning of this is, no one out of the 
Jewish nation could acceptably wor
ship God. The won.hip of God was 
open to the Gentiles but they must 
first come into the Jewish nation as 
members of the Jewish family. Be
cause his name was written only on 
this family of all the families of ~he 
earth. But of this family acceptable 
service only could be rendered to 
God when presented where his name 
was recorded. In the temple , with 
its inner and outer courts, only were 
" his ears attent unto the prayers of 
his children." 

These things were types of things 
to come. The J ewish nation typi
fied the spiritual family of God 
the general assembly and Church 
of the ,first-boru. Into obis 
must persons entei: if they wo'1ld be 
acceptable worshippers of God. In 
it the name of God is recorded. To 
it, must all worshippers come. They 
must come according to the appoint
·ments of God. His appointments 
must be obeyed just in the order, 
connection and time in which they · 
are commanded. 

His servants act in his name. They 
first, by solemn act take on themselves 
his name. They then may act in 
his name, clothed with his authority, 
to do just what he requires. If after 
entering into his name they act oth
erwise than as he directs they violate 
their obligations of fea lty to his name 
and disavow his right to rule them. 
They are false to the trust reposed in 
them. To act in the name of Christ 
is to dowhat herequires. Herequires 
us to do what he would do were he 
in our places. Hence to act in the 
name of Christ is to clo what Christ 
would do were he in our place. That 
is the life and mission of the Chris
tian to learn to act just as Chris t 
would act were be here i11 his condi
tion. Thus the Christian is the rep
resentative of Christ on earth. 

Just as a man who transacts busi
ness in the name of anotl1er man 
first gets his authority by complying 
with such conditions as will authorize 
the letters empowering him with .th(l 
name of the other. He then acts in 
accor<laLce with the directions of the 
man whom he represen ts. He abo 
acts as nearly as may be jmt as his 
principal would act were he presen t 
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in person. · The religion of Christ is l ject. What has become of your anxi
to act this for him. Then just as l ety to inveetigate the question, Bro. 
the temple of J erusalem was the only Turner? We would h<tve been 
place on which the name of God was pleased to meet you at Bowling Green 
recorded so now bis church is the and at other points. Now Bro. 

- only institution of earth that bears Turner do you intend to ignore our 
the impress of his name. As through proposition and us in that way? 
the J ewish people alone he could be That is precisely the way Mr Graves 
worshipped, so now in no organiza- did after boasting great anxiety to 
tion of earth can service be rendered defend another human invention, very 
Goel save in and through his church, much like yours . 

. as salvation was of the Jews. Into D. L. 
that church, all per ·ons must enter, 
in it all labor must be performed that 
is acceptable to the Lord. In it alone 
salvation may be found. None 
other institution bears bis name. In 
none other can true service be ren
dered to him. 

E very other institution must be 
destroyed . This alone will stand 
forever. " Every plant that my 
heavenly father hath not planted 
shall be rooted up." 

D. L. 

What has become of Bro. Turner ? 

" It is a poor relief from sorrow to 
fly to distractions, of the world : as 
well might a lost and wearied bird , 
suspended over the abyss of the tem
pestuous ocean, seek a resting place 
on its heaving waves, as the child of 
troubles seeks a place of repose amid 
the bustling cares and intoxicating 
pleasures of earth and time. Make 
G-od thy rest."-Spring. 

I Allf sent to the ant, to learn in
dustry; to the dove, to learn inno
cence; to the serpent to learn wis
dom ; and why not the robin-red
breast, who chants as cheerfully ia 

Bro. Turner was quite anxious for winter as in summer, to learn equa
a discussion of the merits of the niminity and patience.- Warwiclc. 
" Louisville Plan" a few weeks ago. 
·w e made a proposition that be cer
tainly cannot object to as unfair yet 
he does not respond. Bro. Turner 
do you intend to show your unwil
lingness to have the P lan discussed 
in K entucky thus plainly? Some of 
our readers are really anxious to 
know, if Bro. Turner is really enga
ged in building up an institution that 
he is afraid to have investigated be
fore his people? Then again , we 

Church News. 

Brethren L. &: S.: The cause of 
truth is still triumphing in Mayfield. 
A _meeting was commenced here on 
the evening of 9th of January, by 
Bro. R. C. Flower, late of Hender
son, Ky., which resulted in 34 acces
sions to the congregation of the 
Lord, 5 by letter, 1 from the Bap
tists. The remainder by confession 

proposed to give Bro. Turner roum and immersion. ¥Ve are now making 
in the ADVOCATE for any Scriptural _an effort to finish our house of wor

argurnent he might make on the sub- ship, think we will finish it this 
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spring. The cause of truth has noth
ing to lose while engaged in prudent 
discussion, in the spirit of meekness, 
candor and Christian forbearance. 

lVIay we all be as "wise as serpents 
and as harmless as doves." And in 
this spirit earnestly contend for the 
faith delivered by the Lord to his 
saints. 

Your Bro. in hope, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 7th, 1871. 

Gon's lVIETHOD OF HELPING.
God did not take up the three He
brews out of the furn ace of fire , but 
he came down and walked with them 
in it. He did not remove Daniel 
from the deu of lions; he sent his 
angels to close the mouths of the 
beasts. He did not in answe1: to the 
prayer of P aul , remove the thorn in 
his flesh , but he gave himasu:fficiency 
of grace to sustain him. 

~ The Christian is commanded 
to " pray without ceasing." He can
not always be engaged in the positive 
act, but he should have 'Vhat , . call 
a holy aptitude for prayer. The bird 
is not always on the wing, but he is 
ready to fly in an instant; so the be
liever is not always on the wing of 
prayer but he has such a gracious 
aptitude for this exercise, that he is 
prepared in a moment, when in need 
or danger, to fly for refuge to his 
God. 

Fellowship. 

We have received $2.50 from a 

brother at Trenton, Ky., for Bro. 
Lamar. 

Success of the Gospel. 

The brethren in Gallatin, Tennes
see, have ju~t closed a meeting of 
about two weeks, in their new house 
of worship in that place, of unusuai 
interest, r esulting, as we are inform- · 
ed, in about forty accessions to the 
congregation. T he meeting was 
conducted part of the time by Bro. 
R. 1\1. Gano, of Kentucky, and the 
rest of the time by Bro. W. H. Hop
son, of Louisvillle, Ky., both able 
proclaimers of Heaven's truth. 

The brethren in Gallatin have a 
good prospect before them, if they 
will but be faithful in the practical 
workings of the Lord's house. We 
also learn through Bro. E. M:. Hus 
sey, that Bro. Granville Lipscomb 
has just had three accessions to the 
church at Jonesboro, Ala. l\iay 
the blessings of God still attend his 
truth. 

E. G. S. 

Brethren L. & S . E nclosed you 
will find for the ADVOCATE, which 
send to---I think my health is 
somewhat im:r-roved, though still 
very feeble. If I can stay on my 
feet unill spring I have s 
of fu r ther improvement. The church 
at t his place now numbers some 55 
members where four months ago 
there ~as not the vestige of a con
gregation, there have been nine ad
ditions since we came to the place
we meet every Lord 's day to attend 
to the ordinance and have a gond in
terest , I think we will 1:e able to 
overeome the prejudice against t he 
Ad_vocate," (Created by the represen
tations of one of our preaching 
Brethren) and get n, pretty O'Ood list 
fsr Waco during the year. 

0 

Your brother. 
H. D. BANTEAU . 

• 
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The Christian Armor. 

Men need to be equipped, accord
ing to the kind of work they are to 
perform. If a man is to practice dent
istry, he must have the tools neces
sary for that kind of work, and at 
the same time, he must know how to 
use them. A man who has been ;ic
customed only to blacksmith tools, 
could do but little with tbe various 
little implements used by the dentist, 
or surgeon. So in warfare, a man to 
succeed, must have armor suited to 
the kind of fighting he is ,going to 
do, and at the same time he must 
be skilled in its use . Armor that a 
man does not know how to use, 
would be in his way, as king Saul's 
was to David. The Chri. tian is en
gaged in a warfare, and i~ required 
to fight the fight of faith, in order 
that he may lay hold on eternal life. 
As a shield. to e11able him to ward 
off the fiery darts of the great enemy 
he is commanded to put on faith. 
And just as a. strong shield wa.s nec
e sary in ancient times to ward off the 
arrows ·and darts thrown by the en
emy, so the christian must have much 
strong, earnest faith, to enable him 
to ward off thP, fiery darts of the 
wicked. A Christian without firm 
and unflinching faith in God and his 
word, is very poorly equipped for the 
great contest that lies before him. 
We need not expect to overcome the 
world without it, for John says faith is 
the victory that overcomes the world. 
If we have full faith in the word of 
God as a suffi cient guide in all mat
ters of faith and practice, we wil l 
never turn aside after a.ny human 
invention , tor doing the work of the 
Lords house. 

• 

Another very important item in 
the christian armor, is the girdle of 
truth. Th is is intended to g ive 
strength and force to the Christian 
character. Let this one item be 
wanting, and no other can supply its 
place. When a christian's word is 
known to be unreliable be can ac
complish but littl e for the cause. No 
defect is more serious in the chris
tian than a want of proper n~gard for 
truth. Professing Christians often 
get in a habit of falsifying, without 
intending anything of the sort, by 
making promises, and not making the 
proper effort to fulfill them, until 
they have no conscience on the sub
ject. And yet to intimate to such 
that they are not mr;n of truth, 
would insult them most highly. 
Christians should guard most earnest
ly against such t4ings. Just as the 
girdle literally adds physical strength 
to the soldier ,the girdle of truth adds 
strenth and influence to the christian 
soldier. Our feet also must be shod 
with the preperation of tne gospel of 
peace . Nothing is more desirable 
.among men than peace. Without peace 
there is no earthly enjoyment. In 
order to success in the great work in 
which we are engaged as cbristiun 
solders, we must be peace men. Pau 
in xii, of Hebrews says : " Follow 
peace with all men, all d holiness , 
without which no man shall see tlie 
Lord. " How p1easant is r,eace, 
whether in the family or in the 
neighborhood, or in the church . 
Take peace from the famil y, and 
there is nothing to make home lwp
py. And of all the consecrated 
spots on ea.rth where happiness 
ought to dwell, home is most J! rom 
inent. No enjoyment no rest, where 
there is no peace. What enjoyment 
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has the man of toil when he returns 
from his daily labor, worn down by 
honest work only to meet frowns and 
hear of petty grievances, that ought 
to be buried as fast as they came up . 
Or what enjoyment is there in a 
Church where there is constant strife 
and bitterness of spirit. There must 
be love, ,,,ncl peace, and harmony in 
the church, as well as the family, in 
order to happiness and prosperity . 
We therefore should cultivate peace 
continually, as the disciples of Christ, 
who came to establish a kingdom of 
peace. The p~ople of God are also 
commanded to put on the breast 
plate of righteonsness. The breast 
plate litterally, was a plate of metal 
covering the breast of the soldier, 
to prote(!t the vital org<tns of life, 
contained in that part of the body. 
So the soldier of the cross must have 
righteousness, to protect the vital 
organs of his christian life. When 
we are righteous, by doing the will 
of the Lord, we have the pre,..ious 
promise that we shall be blest in the 
life that now is, and with eternal 
bliss beyond the grave. But there 
is no permanent security to the wicked. 
Thefaceof theLordisagainsthim,and 
h e is like a soldier facing arrows and 
darts, without any thing whatever to 
shield tl.e heart and other vital or
gans from the darts of the enemy. 
T11en let us as the apostle commands, 
put on this part of the armor. 

"And for an helmet, the hope of 
salvation." In the ancient manner 
of warfare, the helmet was a very 
important item in the soldiers armor. 
The head, a tender and vital part of 
the body, was very much exposed to 
the weapons of the enemy. Hope, 
in the Christian armor, is CPrtainly 
not less important. When the hum-

ble disciple of Christ is worn cl wn 
with grief, and care, and toil, and al
most ready to despair, and give up 
his work of faith a!!d labor of love, 
he needs hopJ, to point him forward 
to a world that knows no care, no toil, 
no grief, no pain. To a home where 
the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weary are forever at rest. How 
dark and gloomy would be much of 
our experiece in this world of mortal
ity, had the Christian no hope of fu 
ture joys. Let us then cultiv:::,te a 
lively exercise of hope, looking to 
that within the vail, whither the fore
runner has for us entered. There 
is no good reason why Christians 
may not be hopeful and cheerful in 
this life, if they will but be faithful 
aod devotional to the Lord. Finally, 
the Chistian iscomm:rnded to "take' 
the sword of the spirit, which 
is the word of God." Eph. 
6. The armor of the Christian 
would be wholy incomplete, without 
this sword of the spirit. When the 
ancient Jews returned from Baby Ion, 
to rebuild Jerusalem, they ha.cl to 
work with the sword iu o'ne hand, to 
defend themselves from the enemies 
that assailed them, and tried to bin
der them from their work. The 
Church for a long tima bas been in 
~piritual Babylon. We as a people 
are endeavoring to return to primi
tive ground, and to rebuild the walls 
of the heavenly Jerusalem. In do
ing this, we also meet with great op
position. Many there are who would 
hinder us in the glorious work. In 
order therefore to withstand this op
position, and at the S'l.me time to car
ry fo rward the good work, we must 
gird on the sword of the spirit. We 
must study to be skillful in its use. 
There arv some who use this sword 
extensively, and yet use it in such a 
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way as to do butlittleexecutionin the 
rank:; of the enemy. y,,r e ronst learn 
to use it in meekness aod love; use it 
in such a way as to slay the enemy, 
and not make them worse as is often 
done. Much of our succes, in the 
glorious work in which we are en
!!aged depends upon the manner in 
which we use the sword with which 
God has provided us. Let us then 
be "wise as serpents, and harmless as 
doves.' · 

E . G. S. 

LET us strive to think as Christ 
thought, to feel as he felt and to act 
as be acted wlien on earth, and Tuould 
again act if situated as we are. This 
is the true Chri stian life to be lived. 
The schooling that will fit us for cit
izenship in the Kingdom of God. 

GoD works :in us to will and to do 
of' bis own good pleasure when we 
do his will and seek to please him, 
not ourselves. The true Christian 
state is to hold the heart, without 
preferences, prejudices, ways or will 
of its own. But with an bumble 
submissive feeling it stands ready to 
receive and obey the will of God. 

To bring up a child in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord is not 
alone to teach it the will of the Lord , 
but to train it in the practice of the 
precepts and example of Christ. Its 
feelings may be schooled to feel as 
kind , gentle, forgiving as did Christ. 
To be meek, forbearing, and long
suffcring as was the Savior. To be 
truthful, honest and just as was the 

Son of God . To find its happiness 

in sacrificing self for the happiness 

and wellbeing of others as did be wl10 

went about doing good and died to 
save others. 

~ Useful children are worth a, 

great deal, though they ma.y be very 
little. 

lt would be well if any professors 
of religion were aware that they were 
accountable not only for their time, 
but their tongueR. The la'lguage of 
the Savior is, "By thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy words 
thou shalt be condemned." 

OBITUARIES. 

Died Jan. 22nd 1871, Bro J am es Noblett, of 
Bedford Cou~ty, Tenn . Bro. Nobelott left a 
sister wife a nd throe cnildren. He was a con
sistent member of tho bocly of Christ. Tho fa
tal disease had been preying upon him:for sev
eral months before he gave up to die; about 
one week before his death , he commenced a 
letter to bro. Dav id Yancy of Texas stating 
his condition , both here and hereafter, adding 
that he could leave better satisfied if only he 
could leave the Church in the full disch n.rge of 
her duty, (then we could feel that our children 
were in the hands of a faithfu l mother) Bro. 
N. often spoke with me upon this subject 
when we were prisoners, and may I say often 
was my poor spirit cheered up by his gentle 
sp irit when speaking of the precious promises 
contained in the Gospel. We were released 
and allowed to return to our homes, again ho 
i ~:in prison, the prison house of death , and 
soon we may be with him but oh bright hope 
the next time we are to be r eleased by king 
J esus n.nd allowed to be in his company forev
er. May we all live as he lived that we may 
die as he died, in the hope of immortality. 

W. H. DIXON. 

--:o:--
Died on the 17th of July 1870, ~Sister Martha 

Salley, For 12 years she had been a faithful 
member of the Cane Creek Congregation, 
When able her voice was heard both in the 
Sunday School and church nnd sounding the 
praises of her creator. She was loved and is 
missed by us all; her place will never be filled 
n.gain.at Cane Creek. The last t ime she was out 
she came with her little children to sunday 
school. Will they not a lways remember that. 
But dearest sister thou art gone, 

Peaceful be thy silent slum bers in the grave 
so low until awakecl by the voice of King Je-
SUS. 

W. H . DLXON, 
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If we Would. 

If we woulcl but check the speaker, 
When h e spoils a ncighbrs fame, 

If we would but help the erring, 
Ere we utter words of blame ; 

If we would, how many might we 
Turn from the paths of sin and shame. 

Ah I the wrongs that might be 'vrighted 
If we woulcl bnt see the way! 

Ah! the pains that might be lighten'cl 
Every hour ancl every day; 

If we would but hear the pleaclings 
Of the he11,rts that go astray. 

Lot us step outside the stronghold 
Of our selfishness and pride; 

Let ns lift our fainting brothers 
Let ns strengthen ere we ch ide; 

Le t us, ere we blame the fallen , 
Hold a light to cheer a nd guide. 

Ah, how blessed-ah, how blessed 
E arth would be if we but try 

Thus to a icl and right the weaker, 
'l' hns to check each brother's sigh; 

Thus to talk in duty's pathway 
To our better life on h igh, 

In each life , however lowly, 
There are seeds of mighty good ; 

Still we shrink from souls appealing , 
With a timid "If we would ;" 

But God, who judgeth all things, 
Knows the truth is , "if we would." 

Does the Prayer move God ? 

BY M. S. 

steady eye on his father, isees him, 
as he thi.nks, approach the boat, and 
soon finds himself in his boso'11. 

Did hlil move the shore? Did he 
draw his father to the boat? No ; 
but it seems so to him; philosophy 
is nothing to him; be is content. 

We are often asked, or perhaps we 
ask ourselves, "H ow can prayer 
avail ? Will it move God or change 
his purpose ?" God has revealed to 
us that prayer is the chord to which 
our fate is attached to his throne. 
On this chord he has directed us to 
pull earnestly and without ceasing. 
He who obeys soon finds himself in 
the b1som of his Father, and is little 
concerned about philosophy. 

THE BRIGHT SrnE.-Look on the 
bright side. I t is the right side. 
The times may be hard, but it will 
make them no easier to wear a gloomy 
sad countenance. It is the sunshine, 
and not the cloud, that makes the 
flower. The sky is blue ten time· 
where it is black once. You have 
troubles, so have others. None are 
free from them. Troubles give 8in
ew and tone to life- for titude and 
courage to man. That would be a 
dull sea, and the sailor would never 
get skill, where there was nothing to 
disturb the surface of the ocean. 

A father to please his little boy, What though things do look a little 
has placed him in a skiff and allowed dark? the lane will turn and nigh t 

will end !n broad day. lVIen am not 
it to float a few yards from the shore. made to hang down their heads. 
He has flaced his foot upon the end There is more virtue in one sunbeam 
of the line to hold it. By the time than a hemisphere of clouds and 
the line is straightened. the little gloom. 

felrnw is afraid and calls for his fa- "Laziness grows on people : it be
tber to come to him. His father g ins in cobwebs, and ends in iron 
tells him to take hold of the line chains. · The more business a man 
and pull the shore to the boat. He has, the more he is able to do ; for 
pulls as directed, and, with a he learns to save his time." 
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Father has come. before; and a hundred times she had 
believed him . 

A SKETCH FROM LIFE. Row chilly the house seemed as 
sh <) turned and went in , though it 

All day and all night they have was but early autumn ! Perhaps it 
beeu waiting-the mother and her was because so much water had run 
little ones. The lather who bad bor- through the neglected roof, and 
rowed a neighbor's horse and wagon soaked the rafters and walls and 
to go to town had promised to bring barefloor till they were mouldy. Per
back something, not fine gowns, pet- haps it was on account of the baby 
t.y toys, nor a new collar for Gyp- lying there so white, and starring up 
they were too hungry to think of such at her with au uncanny look in its 
matters-but just something for the pinched li ttle face; or it might have 
house. Flour, perhaps, or a little been in herself, God knows ! But the 
meat, or sugar. It was so long since children could laugh yet,-that was 
they had tasted any thing good I something, she could hea~ them now; 

There was difficulty in ruaking up and their voices came through the 
a load, things somehow, had gone broken window mingled with a sound 
wrong on the little place for many a that had been the songs of birds in 
day, and there was scarcely any grain her younger, happy days, when her 
worth taking to the mill. The chil- husband was a sober, steady man, 
dren had carefully gleaned every but of late was only something that 
spear after then· father's reckless C')me when coal wasn't needed 
gathering, and now hlllped to stow and when the baby was taken clown. 
the scanty grain away in the wagon. The day passed on. Gyp didn't 
Then they added their own hard won care. to run and greet hill master now
treasures, three great bunches of cal- a-days but he wuinecl constantly as 
a mus, to be sold at the village store, if something troubled him. The 
and some coarse socks of their moth- shaduws of tue children watching by 
er's knitting, this was all, besides the old broken gate-post grew longer 
the old table, which was carried off and longer, and ·finally faded away on 
in spite of the mother's entreaties the hard grass-tufted !ground . How 
and tears. much was told by the little ones' 

Re drove off yesterday morning slow retum to the bare kitchen, 
with an almost cheery "good bye" to with the sick baby on 'her lap; by 
the little ones. Even the mother their childish question, "will father 
threw off her care-worn look for an be good this time?" unasked and yet 
instant as he leaned out between the unanswered, as they. looked in the 
ribs of the tattered wagon-top an d leaden eyes of their mother; by the 
shouted , "Cheer up! 0ld woman! scanty supper of porridge; by the 
I'll spend every COf'per honorable sullen curling of litle forms as sleep
aud square; you'll see me back, iness came on-no soft "good night" 
right side up, afore nigh fall."t no bright heads bowed at the moth-

er's knee ! 
She knew what he meant. He had Heaven help that sleepless watch-

promised as fairly a hundred times er with the babe at her breast I 
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And Heaven he! p the 'poor moth
er now, when the night and nearly 
another day has passed and the fright
ened children come running to her 
with pale faces-crying, "0 mother ! 
mother! what shall we do? Father 
has come!" 

The Worthless Weapons. 

"There was a Brittish regiment," 
says Dr. Gutherie, "once ordered to 
charge a body of French cuirassiers. 
The trumpets sounded, and away 
they went boldly at them; but not 
to victory. They broke like a wave 
launches itself against a rock. They 
were sacrificed to a trader's fraud. 
Forged not to truest steel, but worth
less metal, their swords bent double 
at the first stroke. What could hu
man strength or the most gallant 
bravery do against such odds? They 
were slaughtered like sheep on the 
field. And _ever since I read that 
nadegy, I have thought I would not 
go to battle unless my sword were 
proved.. I would not go to sea with 
anchors that had not been tried. But 
of all things for a man's comfort and 
peace, what needs so much to be 
prl)vcd as hi3 faith-its truth 
and genuineness ? Any way it is a 
:;erious thing to face den.th, and meet 
the King of Terrors on his own 
ground ; but were our faith never 
tried till we stood face to face in the 
valley with our last enemy, face to 
face with our God at the bar of 
judgement, it were still more serious. 
With our powers of self-decption, 
with Satan sitting at the sinner's ear, 
Haying, Peace, peace, when there is 

none to be found-with so many who 
have the form of godliness, but are 

st.rangers to its power, the stoutest 
hearts might tremble for tbe issues. 

How thankful then ought we to be 
for those trials which prove our faith, 
and hope and love; and with many 
a sore and bitter test, prepare us to 
stand at last unmoved, when heart 
and flesh shall fail, and heaven and 
ear th shall pass away; when the try
ing of our faith, being muoh more 
precious than that of gold that per
isheth, "Shall be found unto praise 
and honor and glory at the appear
ing of Jes us Christ." 

What a Mechanic can.Do. 

A correspondent of the Providence 
press, in conversation with a mechanic 
of that city drew from him this modest 
revelation of personal experience, 
which is deserving of wide circula · 
tion: 

Why, sir, what hinders ninety
nine of every hundred of our laboring 
classes from increasing in substancial 
intelligence, or a practical or theoret
ical knowledge of all subjects known, 
written, or lectured about? For in
stance, why should not a large propor
tion of the half hundred mechanics 
employed in this shop know all the 
histories of Prussia and France, and 
be conversant with the geography of 
the country where this great war is 
raging," so as to correct the blunders 
you editors often make ? And in 
science and arts, what hinders the 
mechanic from being '·booked up" 
in everything going? Nothing, sir, 
but himself. Books are cheap, news
papers are cheap, courses of lectures 
are cheap. If he labors ten hours 
of the twenty-four, he ought not to 
spend all the balance in eating sleep
ing, and amusements which please 
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but do not profit. Since my majori
ty I have saved and bought me a lit
tle homestaad,- a little cottage, not 
gaudily or richly furnisned, but it is 
home to me ; it is all paid for ; and 
my good wife conducts h er house up
on a system which always keeps the 
outgoes within the limit of the in
come ; the children are always re
spectably dressed, because she attends 
to the family purse, and the happiest 
place to me on earth is my home. I 
have one little room in my cottage 
which my wife calls "the library," 
for that seemed grand you know,
but I call it my "snuggery." In it 
I have two or three hundred volumes 
of books which it has taken years to 
gather. I have kept trash off my 
shelves for my children 's sake, as 
well as my own. But there is one 
part of my little' snuggery I take 
pride in. If you will call and see me 
1 will show it to you. I have one 
of the shelves labelled in this way : 
Liquor, Tobacco, Theatres, Livery
Stable3. You laugh , sir; but twen 
ty years ago, knowing that I must 
be dependent for a home and educa
tion upon my sk ill as a mechanic, I 
made an estimate of what it cost a 

. ~ The race of mankind would 
perish, did they cease to help ea.ch 
other. From the time that the 
mother binds the child's head 
till the moment that some kind 
assistant wipes the death -damp from 
the brow of the dying, we cannot ex
ist without mutual help. All, there
fore, that need a.id, have a right to 
ask it of their fellow-mortals 

Children do not form the habit of 
making excuses. If you have done 
wrong, be willing to confess it. Do 
not try to hide it, or to throw the 
blame on another. A person who is 
quick at making excuses is not like 
ly to be good at any thing else, or to 
be loved and honored. Be honest, 
be frank, be truthful. 

SING AS YOU Go.-•'How shall I 
be useful?" asked one. "Sing as 
you go," was the reply. "Let men see 
you with a genuine smile upon your 
face, coming up from a happy heart, 
as you go in and out." 

The way to cure our prejudice 
is, tt.a.t every man should let alone 
those that the complains of in others, 
and examine bis own. 
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The Bondage of the Pulpit. 

SECOND ARTICLE. 

From Scribner's :Monthly, 

We opened in the N overnber issue 
of this :Magazine a criticism of the 
average American pulpit of the day. 
We charged in general that the cur
rent sermon among us wa.s wanting 
in the spirit of aggression. We 
charged in particular that the minis
terial function of public rebuke was 
feebly and infrequently exercised. 
We undertook an enumeration, more 
or less exhaustive, of the principal 
reasons for this state of the facts. 
The limitations of space obliged us 
to suspend our undertaking for , a 
time, in mid-course of our accomplish
meut. 

Encouraged equally by the ap
proval and by the dissent which our 
proffer has provoked, to believe that 
our criticisms were not only true, 
but were needed and were timely, we 
now resume our unfinished task to 
conduct it in the present article to 
its purposed practical result. We 
nroceed with our enumeration of the 
causes which conspire to check the 
normal freedom of the American 

pulpit in exercising its office of re
buke. 

A sixth point wherein the bondage 
of the pulpit presses, is found in the 
fact that the Clnrch will not support 
its ministry by legitimate course of 
discipline. No man with any self
respect likes to become vox et prceterea 
nihil. It is only when the minister 
can speak as the organ of his church 
with the voice of rebuke, that he will 
probably, be much heeded by its in
dividual members. As matters stand 
at present in the religious world, the 
ministerial office is not regarded with 
too much awe. The 1llinister canies 
about so much weight as bis per
sonal character gives him, with a va
riable quantity added or subtracted, 
according as the average repute of 
his order advances or recedes. But 
whf;.rever the responsibility and 
blame may ultimately lodge, there is 
no question that the laxity of eccle
siastical discipline acts powerfully to 
intimidate the pulpit. And, unhap
pily, a dauntless bravery in the pul
pit would little avail without practi
cal s11pport from the pews. The 
scandalous slackness of ecclesiastical 
discipline, however, is a topic that 
would need a seperatc treatment. 
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In the Seventh place, the pulpit the state of the church, of the 
is circumscribed in its freedom of re- cause of missions, of the spread 
buke by its unconscious circumscrip- of the gospel, of the doctrines of 
tion in servicable knowledge of its grace, of various heterodoxies, of 
congregation as individual men and the need of more faith, of the power, 
women. At this point the versatile of prayer, and a circle with infinite 
wisdom, of the pulpit, almost as of radius of the like topics-all of them 
necessity, fails. The pastoral office always seasonable and always edify
has an 13ffect to insulate the pastor ing, but no one of them at any time 
from the social cu1-rC::Uts of informa- likely to make bis pastor effectually 
tion respecting bis people, that are acquainted with the pre ent , not-yet
fiowing freely everywhere around sanctified, flesh-and blood Deacon 
him. His relation to his coagrega- Smith. The pastor, perhaps, is dim 
tion is a kind of artifici~l relation. ly conscious of the somewhat unreal 
H e treats them, and they treat him, character of his knowledge of Deacon 
in a convential manner. Once in a Smith and says, "I must call and see 
while there is a minister whose per- the Deacon at his place of business." 
sonal polarity is so positive that it He does call. The porter knows 
over leaps insulation. But in gene- Deacon Smit.h's pastor, and salutes 
ral the minister is not to his congre- him respectfully as he enters. 
gation as are other men, and his salesmen know him, and they bow. 
congregation are not to their min- 'I.'he bookkeeper knows him-and, in 
ister as they are to other men. fine, the whole place knows him. 
Whereas the community at large He is announced by the spirit of the 
knows his people in a practical, place-the genius loci-before he has 
worldly way, the pastor knows them penetrated to the iuner room where 
in a spiritual, and, as it were the the Deacon sits, talking over some 
other-world-ly way. The paralax neighborly scandal with Deacon 
between Deacon Smith's pastor's Jones and Brother Rohinson, who 
views of Deacon Smith, and Deacon have dropped in on their way to 
Smith's business acquaintances' " 'Change." The scandal concerns a 
views of Deacon Smith, is olten brother in the church. The pastor 
something enormous. His pastor will now at least have a chance to 
meets Deacon Smith at the close of get a world's view for once of that 
the Sunday morning's sermon, at the brother. Not at all . The conversa
weeekly prayer-meeting, in confer- tion is respectfully dropped, anJ 
ences of the eldership, in the Sunday prudently not resumed. The breth
school, at the bedside of the sick, at ren's most natural escape is to talk 
the communion-table. Deacon Smith of church matters. They talk in a 
calls on the pastor, and the pastor certain outward and temporal way, 
calls on Deacon Smith. Their con- to be sure, but it is week-day, and 
versation is ghostly. They speak of they are in a counting-room. On 
the iast Sunday's congregation, of the whole, the pas~or is cheered to 
some inquiring soul, of a backsliding s ;e that those brethren's religion is 
brother, of a case of discipline, of at least not a merely Sunday religion, 
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or sanctuary religion. So fores the 
pastor in his quest of ilCquaintance 
with his flock. Not that church 
members are all hypocrites. On the 
contrary, they are most of them ex
cellt:nt people. They sincerely res
pect their pastor, and they feel really 
reproved by his presence of their un
charitable gossip. Still, many a 
zealous pastor would be simply as
tounded to learn what the general 
community, that know them, think 
of the "Aarons and Hurs" on whom 
b:e not knowing them, relies for sym
pathy and support. Fortunate, and, 
we had almost added, singular, the 
church that has not a sanctimonious 
deacon, whose reputation in the com
munity is a spot on the love-feasts 
of his brotherhood; while the un
worldly pastor, it may be, is pro
foundly-f\nd shall we not say bles
sedly ?-ignorant of the true state of 
facts. How can a minister rebuke 
the sin of which he is as innocently 
ignorant as a weanling babe? 

An eighth and further reason, per
haps the one most frequently ac
knowledged, as being the most spe
cious of all, why the pulpit is silent 
in the presence of sin that demands 
rebuke is, that ministers are afraid 
of losing their influence by ill-ji:.dg 
eel fidelity. It would be instructive 
to know what proportion of well re
puted ministers thus, for fear of 
loosing their influence, abstain from 
exerting any influence. The most 
abjectly pitiable minister of all, not 
worthy even of indignation or of con
tempt, is this timorous, careful econ
nomist of influence. There are 
plenty of his kind. They are pretty 

impartially distributed, but they are 

perhafS mostly to be found in large 

c1t1es. They are foredained pastors 
of wealthy and influential churches 
in the commercial centers of popula
tion. Capital, proverbially timid, 
seems to find timid pastors by a kind 
of elective affinity. How many a 
sanguine young ruan has come from 
the country all aglow with reverent 
admirat,ion beforehand of the great 
metropolitan divine whose praises he 
has seen from immemorial boyhood 
at home celebrated in the columns 
of his father's religious newspaper
a newspaper doting, very likely, in a 
complacent longevity that long before 
ceased to be life-and been perfectly 
appalled to hear, in place of 
casional kindling fervor and impas
sioned r ebuke that he had fondly an
ticipated, forever the regulation 
drawl, and solemn monotony, and 
impressive platitude, into which over
prudent preaching so easily descends, 
and with which we older people are 
all of us but too familiar, as consti
tuting the eloquence of the eminent 
doctors of divinity that often man 
our city puipits. Eloquent, earnest, 
aggressive, faithful in rebuke is em
phatically what they are not. Cau
tious, conservative, economical of in
fluence they are. These are the elect 
pastors of the leading churches in our 
great cities. They are the predesti
nated doctors of many degrees. Rich 
churches do not want a really inde
pendent ministry-they will not 
abide it. They are fond of maj estic 
figure-heads in their pulpits. They 
love to see decorous lay figures in 
clerical costume -in their drawing
rooms. They find it convenient to 
have some one at call who can intone 
an unexceptionable grace at a puhlic 

dinner, and they are all the better 
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pleased if he can even wind a short 
flight of religio-convivial eloquence 
after the cloth is removed. They 
will do everything in their power to 
make such a convention imposing. 
But he must consent to remain a con
vention. Bold, uncompromising re · 
buke of the sin which they have de
cided, upon the whole, to practise, or 
to indulge- they will none of it. Oc
casionally, oftener indeed than could 
justly be expected, a highborn spirit 
in the city ministry will refuse to 
work in the tren.dmill which his 
church has provided for their pastor, 
and yet by the felicity of some kind
lier conditions, will be able to main
t~in his place with fidelity. But the 
many are content to fulfill a minis
try of great, but diminished, useful
ness in bondage. 

It would be idle to deny that re
buke is a power of the pulpit which 
demands great wisdom for it useful 
exercise. It is fatally easy to deal 
in objurgation, under the delusion 
that objurgation is rebuke. It is 
easy, too, to err in the choice of aims, 
and of occasions, and of mP,thods, in 
rebuke. On the whole, however, in 
overweening endeavor to be wise, the 
endeavor to be faithful is sadly neg
lected. Often, to avoid a single mis
take, a hundred chances to be faith
ful are thrown away. An honored 
minister died not long ago, of whom 
during his life time one of his deacons 
said to a young theological student 
as pointing out a pattern perhaps : 
"Dr . -- has never made a mis
take." But Peter made mistakes, 
Wesley made mistakes, Judson made 

mistakes, and, on the whole, God be 

thanked for ministers that have made 
mistakes. They probably lost a 

pennyweight of influence once in a 
while. But they gained a pound 
many times oftener. Good sir, is 
your " influence," by exception, a 
talent which it is right to lay away 
in a napkin? Is there no increment 
of interest to be hoped for from put
ting it to use ? 

After all , it is but fair to admit, 
in favor of our economical brethren 
and fathers, that there is unquestion
ably such a thing as the frittering 
away in comparatively frivolous 
causes, of a personal or pastoral in
fluence that might better be husban
ded for more serious use. It is al
ways a matter of grave deliberation 
for the pastor to decide on what 
points of practical ethics he will ex
ert his strength. A careful study of 
the New Testament, however, shnuld 
convince him that neither Christ nor 
His Apostles trusted to the influence 
of "great doctrines," to sanctify 
Christians, without the aid of multi
plied specific precepts and sharply 
pointed reproofs. 

A ninth reason. why the pulpit is 
not independent lies in the fact that 
it does not duly appreciate its respon
sibility. His sense of responsibility 
for souls was a large part of 
what made Paul the glorious apostle 
that he was. He was continually in
cited by it. It haunted him night 
and day. It possessed him-almost 
mastered him. He was raised by it. 
to the highest possible power of him
self. It waf' this which imparted 
that extraordinary momentum to the 
impact of his mind and heart upon 
the mind and heart of the church 
'lnd the world-a momentum still nu 
more spent by spending than the un
wasting power§ of Nature-the at
traction of gravitation, the light of 
the sun. Paul's Chritian conscience 
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would have made an enthusiast of this ministerial sense of universal 
him, as his Pharisaic conscience made responsibility ,- this vicarous con
a fanatic of him, but for his " saving science, as we may call it,-is the 
common sense." We incline to think secret of much ministerial bondage. 
that his natural common sense would In fact, one of the saddest signs of 
hardly have been proof against the an unworthy moral standard among 
tendency of his feeling of responsi- ministers, is that this trait ofcharacter 
bility to drive him mad indeed, had is frequently heH by tJieir own or
not his natural common sense been der in so slight, or slighting esteem. 
supplemented and reinforced by an Ministers themselves make merry 
inspired common sense . As it was, with the subject. They have their 
Paul's vast, his lavish, vicarious con- "gentJ.e joke" at the expense of their 
science made him the greatest merely brethren with the vicarious con
human moral force that ever wrought science. They pleasantly speak of 
on mankind. To say that the average them as men who feel responsible for 
minister is deficient in this apostolic the variation of the needle, the spot 
gift, is, of course, only to say that on the sun, the obliquity of the 
the average minister is not an ideal ecliptic. In fine , whatever view in 
minister. The very central concep- turn we may take of it, the power of 
tion of a Gospel minister is that of a rebuke is a oostly power. We can
man who feels responsible for others. not be surprised that it is so seldom 
It may be presumptuous- it may be possessed. The vicarious conscience 
impertinent--it may be weak-minded, is likely to make its possessor a spec
but the born minister cannot help it . tacle to the world, to angels, and to 
- he feels accountable for other men. men. It makes him a servant--a 
If he has a conviction, he is restiess s'.ave to its behest. But the servant 
till he has imparted his conviction. - the slave, enj oys in such bondage 
His views of duty are not his to keep, a glorious release from all bondage 
but to communicate. It is not enough beside. The conscience-ridden min
for him to live by his conscience ister is at least not ridden with the 
himself. He must induce others motley crew of mastership that lade 
to live by his conscience with him. and goad too many too meek minis
This is of the very essence ters, till their knees bt'nd almost to 
of ~ the ministerial character. The the ground. 
minister's conscience is a vicarious A tenth reason for the bondage of 
conscience. He feels responsible for the pulpit ie found in its undignified 
others, almost as he feels responsible abdication of that derived but para
for himself. There is thus but a mount authority with which its office 
step between the character of the invests it. Rebuke, of all methods 
apostle and the character of the fa- of address to men, needs to be ac
natic. But that step is immense. companied with an impression of the 
It spans the whole "diameter of be- adequate authority of the man who 
ing." It is the step that divides employs it. Without that, rebuke, 
hatred from love. if sharply delivered, degenerates into 

The absence, or the feebleness, of scolding; if delivered doubtfully, 
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into mere expostulation or advice. to imagine, as ema.ncipated thinkers 
A minister must be willling to speak delight to imagine, that such is the 
as with the voice of God when he case with most preachers, or even 
denounces sin. Iu order to do this with many, With the comparatively 
he must be conscious of authority. f~w who make their submision to a 
He must despise the fear of beiug creed in this slavish spirit, it rnally 
thought assuming. The queston for does not aff~ct their freedom in the 
him is not whether he shall assume pulpit to any appreciable extent. If 
authority or not. The question for they are slaves to their creed, their 
him is, whether he shall abdicate creed is but one among many mas
authority or not. His office invests ters-among masters so many, in fact 
him with authority. He must use it, that the addition of another is pure
or he abdicates it. The minister is ly indifferent. 
not simply entitled to use the Ian- On the other hand, ministers who 
guage of authority in rebuking sin- have a personal belief (}f their own, 
he is bound to use it. His instruc- which sends its roots down to and 
tions are peremptory and uncondi- through the very bases of their be
tional. Not to use the language of ing, are certainly not thereby made 
authority is not humility-it is arrant less free. Such a belief is an element 
disobedience. A shuflling, indecis- of strength, and of stability which is 
ive, uncertain rebuke is utterly null. strength, but it is not an element of 
It is worse than null. It is hurtful.. bondage. 
Before it was given, there was at Men with a beiief like this have 
least the deterrent vague apprehen- been the fixed points of human his
sion of an imminent rebuke in re - tory, when all was eddy and flux be
serve. Afterward there is the re- sides. If the belief of one has hap
leased feeling that the rebuke has pened also to be the belief of many, 
been discl..arged, and that nothing of these brethren in power, what 
now is further to be apprehended. harm in their calling their common 
Oh, how the strenuous listener some- belief a creed? Does the change of 
times long to load the descending name from Anglo-Saxon to Latin 
mace of ministerial rebuke with the change the thing? And suppose the 
weight of its own proper authority- creed finds adherents, according to a 
authority such that, smiting once, it natural law of relative ascendency 
might have need to smite no more. among minds, and the number of 

It may occur to some as a singular subscriptions increases-what then? 
oversight not to include submissio'n Does it work some mysteriously mis
to a creed among the fetters that chievous change in the influence of 1l 

bind the pulpit. The omission is not creed to group the subscribers under 
inadvertent. A cre.ed may, no doubt a general term and style them a reli
be confessed in a craven spirit. The gious denomination ? Is a creed a 
confession then is only a seal to the bondage, simply because it is rea
bondage of the preacher. The bon- sonable enough to command the as

dage itself is a bondage to which he sent of a great number of minds ? 

was born. It is a mistake, however, We have heard from of old that uni-
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on is strength. It is late that we 
lea.rn of union as bondage. A note
worthyfresh illustration will, perhaps, 
occur to many minds of the way in 
which, not a creed, but the monoma.
niac dread of a creed, may result 
in division and weakness not worth 
distinguishing from bonda~e. 

We are far, therefore, frotn reckon
ing hearty subscription to a creed a 
source of bondage to the pulpit. It 
seems to us instead to be one of the 
most vital and most fruitful among 
the conditions of its freedom and 
power. There is, however, notwith
st<tnding, a secret of pulpit bondage 
in very close neighborhood here. 

We accordingly name, as next in 
order on our list of causes for the 
bondage of the pulpit,·the affectation 
of a smart contempt for creeds, which 
the love of popularity, or, possibly, 
in some cases, the hope of a larger 
influence, induces a class of ministers 
to maintain. ~ sharp statement is a 
sufficient argument here. The affec
tation of freedom must be the reality 
of bondage. The "new Timothies" 
of the time bend their necks to the 
yoke of supposed obligation to be 
more free than their seniors of the 
period that is now rapidly disappear
ing. The right of offensive has been 
exchanged between the church and 
the world. ThP. church took the in
itiative once-has resumed it occa
sionally since. But these strenuous 
moments of her history have always 
been brief. It cannot be long before 
she will remember again that attack 
is not only her duty but is also her 
best defence, At present, however, 
she seems to be absorbed in the hope 
ful attempt to foil her adversary by 
getting close to its side. The church 
accordingly allows the world to teach 

her "progress." A new series of the 
ministry is developed by the stimu
lant generation of the times. This 
new series is self-dedicated to " pro
gress." Its characteristic distinc
tion is a ministerial strategy of hu
moring the world in order to conquer 
it unawares. (The unconscious victo
ries are all in the contrary sense ! ) 
The world is drunk with conceit of 
progress. The " new Timothies" 
mend their paces to keep abreast of 
the world. They are ratter flattered 
than displeased if the world call 
them "fast." They at least prefer 
that to being called " slow." 

We have chosen thus far through
out our writing to speak of American. 
ministers in the gross, without dis-• 
tinguishing them into classes as con
formed or not in doctrine to the N e:v 
Testament standard. We may prop
erly say, however, that under the 
present topic of our discussion we do 
not think it worth while to pay much 
heed to the creedless race of minis
ters, blown helplessly about, as they 
are, in the popular cross-winds, with
out fixity enough of position even to 
make good weather-cocks. We are 
spraking now, not of the class who 
despise, but of the class who affect to 
despise, creeds. 

These young ministers-not always 
young in years, but always ambitious
ly young in spirit, or at any rate in 
a certain antic manner which they 
trust will be taken for spirit-we 
might style them the Young Ameri
ca of the American pulpit-let it be 
fully undertood, they are not really 
"fast." They meTely trick the 

world into thinking them so, in order 

to be on better terms with the world. 

They make an ostent!ltion of despis-
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ing creeds. But you commit a great 
mistake if you imagine that they re 
ally do despise creeds. They 
were good and true subscribers at 
their ordination, and they have never 
since changed their theology. Their 
hypocrisy, if they are guilty of hy
pocrisy, consists, not in. professing 
what they do. not believe, but in not 
professing what they do not believe. 
They still hold the substance of or
thodoxy, if you question them in 
private. They are only not concern
ed to avow this publicly. They are 
chiefly desirous to have it under
stood that in some way they are free 
from bondage to creeds. They ex
pend more zeal , therefore, in fighting 

•against the form, than they expend 
in fighting for the substance, of that 
orthodoxy to which, nevertheless, 
they sincerely adhere. The world 
claps its hands. But not that a form 
of orthodoxy has been shattered. It 
claps its hands because in the shat
tering of a form of othcidoxy the sub
stance of orthodoxy has received a 
wound. 

This puerile affectation of indi vi d
uality and independence in the pulpit 
wiH appear upon a little reflection to 
be unexpectedly prolific of pulpit 
bondage. Our free young minister 
sees for example a prurient excess of 
fashionable folly in dress . He has 
probably never read sundry New 
Testament precepts upon the 
subject with any thought of their 
unexhausted current application. 
But his common sense, supple
mented perhaps by a sense not 
so common, a sense of the ludicrous, 

suggests to him that here is a fail' 

aim for some lively pulpit practice. 

jedt about the matter. 'rhey will 
listen to chaffing with great good na
ture. If it is tolerably witty they 
will laugh-a subdued, decorous, 
sanctuary laugh. They will say 
" Capital ! " to each other as they go 
home-and then they will dress 
more absurdly, or more im:nodestly, 
than ever. But if a sudden access 
of insight, or of earnestness, should 
tempt that young man to assail \he 
fashion with serious gravity as a 
breach of New Testament regimen
the world which, to him means his 
congregation, has but to whisper one 
dreadful word- " Fogy ! "-and the 
too daring assailant succumbs. That 
whisper is the brandish of the mas
ter 's whip. The momentary freeman 
is a Helot again. 

At every turn toward the exercise 
of a real and effective freedom: in his 
pulpit, our "new Timothy" is en
countered by the saml revolving 
necessity of being bound, that he 
may appear to the world to be free. 
He rnust be a "live" man- ha rnust 

be" up with the times"-he must 
believe in all sorts of "progress"
he must show that religion can be 
jolly-he must be in sympathy with 
what is liberal, and different and new. 
These are our young minister's in
exorable necessities. He is complete
ly invested by them. He is in Metz. 
His sorties are all repulsed with loss. 
If he finally capitulates, his fo,.ce 
then is not much more completely 
lost to the suffering cause than it was 
before he capitulated. 

The truth is. that the Gospel, as it 
is sircerely held by the preachers of 
this popular school, is more various

ly mutilated under the bondage that 

And his congregation will let him we have thus des'Cribed than under 
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any other form of pulpit bon fage 
whatever. Scarcely one of the vital 
and distinctive doctrines of Christian
ity is preached by them in its abso-
1 ute integrity. They dream that 
they are stooping to conquer. The 
fact is that they themselves are con
quered in the very act of stooping. 
These preachers not seldom enjoy a 
considerable temporary and local rep
utation. A provincial public is 
even deluded and they too, are 
deluded with the public, into 
supposing that they create, or at 
least that they direct, the current 
which they ride. When it happens, 
however, as in the course of a 
lengthened career it sometimes will • happen that they adventure to stem 
the current, instead of being borne 
by it, then a truer measure of their 
proper power is seen. It is fairly 
humiliating to witness the · spectacle 
of a popular pulpit favorite over
borne by a stress of movement which 
he had humored till it grew too 
strong for him to stem. An earlier 
stand against it would have strength
ened him, and to some degree hav<> 
weakened the head of the stream. 
His fortune then might, perhaps, 
have been different. At · all events, 
in the present state of the world's 
subj ection to Christ, the true minis
ter's work will oftener be found in 
stemming currents than in drifting 
upon them. He will certainly not 
be so " progressive," but as certainly 
he will be more free. 

It would bo just to add that the 
ministers of the type that we have 
been discriminating not unfrequently 
fall into a bondage to their hearers 
which it is almost humiliating even 

to name. Let the observant reader 

guess for himself how many popular 
preachers depend for support and 
stimulation, in meeting the weekly 
demands of their pulpits, on the in
cense of praise from the congregation 
which they have learned to expect, 
until it makes them seriously misera
ble if they fail on any occasion to re
ceive it. That preacher who weekly 
listens to hear himself praised by his 
leading brethren ·after every sermon, 
puts into the hands of his leading 
brethren a rod for his own discipline 
whien itisnotinhuman nature that they 
should not use against him, if haply 
he stumbles.into a strain of homily 
which- seems to reprove;them. How 
discomposing, when you see a well
fa vored, prospE rous- looking preacher, 
spreading himself like a green bay
tree in his pulpit, to reflect that all 
that luxuriant development of leaf is 
at the mercy of his congregation, to 
nip it with one killing frost of-si
lence-concerning the " effort" at 
the moment in progress! 

[To be Continued,] 

Sunday Schools. 

(The following is also a letter 
written by Bro. J. M. Wilmeth to 
his brother at Kentucky University.) 

Dear Bro. Mc.: There is apparent 
pertinence in your query concerning 
Sunday !'chools, Bible Colleges, etc. 
B·it the pertinence is only apparent. 
To class Christian Sunday Schools, 
Bible Colleges, and Missionary ope
rations with Temperance Soeieties 
and other worldly organizations 
shows a decided warrt of proper dis
crimination. Could they be justly 
so classed, the same objections that 
lie against the Order of Good Tero-
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plars, would hold good against them. 
The propel' question is, Are they 

of' the same category? In attempt
ing to answer this question we pred
icate nothing of popular Sunday 
Schools, of Bible Colleges so-called, 
or of Missionary organizations, even 
among the disciples. It is the in
Lriusic character of the enterprise 
that we would justify and commend. 
And we would by no means commit 
ourself to the defense of any project 
or policy, as a matter of expediency, 
either opposed to or in accordance 
with known law, that is not an abso
lute requirement or legitimate result 
of the doctrine of Christ. Hence 
our defense is necessarily confined to 
institutions essentially Christian in 
thair office and character. They 
must have a Christian work io per
form, and that work must be i:.er
formecl by and in the name of Jesus 
the Christ. This will give God the 
glory and win souls to his service. 
Such enterprises only are defensible 
by Scripture; and such only can we, 
as Christians, defend and patronize. 

First then in regard to our Sunday 
Schools : Are they all of this char
acter? We fear they are not. " By 
their fruits shall ye know: them." 
And now what are the fruits which 
the fashionable Sunday schools of 
some of our churches with fashiona
ble tendencies are beginning to bring 
forth? Whence come the organ, the 
fairs, etc., but of these precious plants 
with far -reaching, vigorous, carnal 
roots? They are often exotic and 
trasplanted immediately from the 
rich soil of sectarian gardens. And 
not unfrequently, to insure a speedy 

growth, much of that genial soil is 

rian seed and soil find a lodge'11ent in 
the garden of God. And sectarian 
husbandmen are sometimes employed 
to till them. And thus under the 
culture of genial hands is brought 
forth the prolific crops of noxious 
weeds. Let therefore those who h,ate 
these evils exercise themse Ives in a 
jealous care for the sacred enclosure 
to the end that all foreign plants of 
pernicious gendering may be exclu
ded. 

Sunday schools after a sectarian 
model, or in the hands of sectarians 
or unbelievers, are not Christian Sun 
day schools, and hence ca,nnot per
form a Christian work. ' Their influ
eLce cannot be Christianizing in its 
tendency. For as in physics, so in 
morals, things do gender after their 
own kind. To set an infidel or 
worldly-minded individual to teach 
the Scriptures which he continually 
contradicts in his life, is to deny 
their authority and insult the com
mon sense of the student. That in
dividual only can be a consistent and 
successful teacher of Scripture truth 
whose life prnctically exemplifies 
that truth. Others are a disadvan
tage to it. 

A Christian sunday school, as we 
humbly conceive, is simply an ar
rangement entered into and conduct
ed by Christians by which children 
are called together on the Lord 'sday 
to receive religious instruction from 
the Scriptures. That this is right 
and proper no one can deny tha.t ac
cepts the injunction of the Apostle, 
" Bring up your children in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord." 
As to constitution and by-laws for 

such an institution there is no need 

removed with them. Thus do secta- for any except such as are recorded 
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in the Bible and the common 
of an enlightened member!'hip. The 
Elde1·s are, ex officio, superintendents 
of Sunday schools and all other le
gitimate enterprises in the church· 
Other teachers when needed should 
be appointed by them. The qualifi
cation of teachers should be knowl 
edge. and the practical recognition of 
the law of Christ; that of pupils, 
need of in.formation and willingness 
to ~e taught. When the~e come to
gether in decency and order, the 
school is organized. 

It is by no means necessary that 
the exercises should be openf\d with 
form s of worship. Instruction in 
regard to the rules and regulations 
of divine service, and not the 
mere semblance of that service, is its 
obj ect. It is presumable that a con
siderable portion of the assembly are 
not prepared to worship. They are 
supposed t0 be children, uninstructed 
in the way of the Lord, and conse
queDtly incapable of appreciating the 
service or of joining in the same so 
as to be benefited thereby. And to 
im pose upon them a torm of worship 
which they cannot comprehend is to 
baffle the understanding and impair 
the native reverence of the heart for 
holy things. The simple lessons of 
the Scriptures are intelligible and at
tractive to the young mind, but there 
is nothing charming to the young 
heart in long prayers apparently in
structing the All-wise one in regard 
to the wants of the little ones and 
bis duty concerning them. A ppro
priate thank ·giving;s could be appre
ciated by them and would doubtless 
be relished. But even this should 
not be of a tedious orthodox length. 

The heart of childhood loves the 

short crust of common sense while 
nothing is more disgusting to it than 
the lugubrious fictions of long-faced 
orthodoxy. True, they should see 
samples of divine service, but this 
they can see in the house of God 
without wasting their precious mo
ments in going through a mock ser
vice. It is esteemed folly to waste 
" shot and shell" in the temporary 
drill of a military. Bec;ides sham 
fights for the purpose of drill gener
ally prove destructive to life and by 
no means conducive to skill in battle. 
The ca:let must learn the real lesson 
of war on the battle field. There he 
will soon enough appreciate it all. 
And there should the learner in the 
school of the Bible go so soon as he 
is able to bear arms. There, and not 
in sham b\l.ttles, is the place to ac
quire skill, strength, ar.d courage. 

Let us therefore teach and admon
ish the little ones in Bible lessons, in 
psalms, in hymns, in spiritual songs, 
and pious examples that they may 
be early brought into Christ where 
they can render acceptable service to 
God by him. The rest soon. 

J . R.W. 

Have we the Right? 

Have we the right to be Chris
tians, simply, nothing more nor less? 
On the answer of this que ~tion de
pends the justness of the opposition 
to us from the religious parties around 
us. If we have no such moral 
right delegat€d to us, but are mt'r
ally bound to follow the beaten 
track of those who have gone before 
us, then do we deserve to be called 
heretics, regarded as heterodox, and 
treated as dangerous peopl e. But 
if it be decided that an individual 
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having read and admired the simple 
gospel of the New Testament, has 
the God-given right of copying it 
in his life and being guided by it 
and it alone in all things pertaining 
to his religious faith and practice, 
then bas the world not witnessed a· 
more causeless and nnboly crusade 
than that directed against the brave
hearted men and women of this cen-

sho11ld renounce one of the articles 
of faith, yt:t he is quite as effectually 
excommuncated from the body. 

But to return to the drifti ng of 
my mind when I commenced this 
article. The sectarian parties of the 
day do not think that a man has the 
right to be a Christian, simply, and 
stop there. They insist that a man 
must be a Methodist-Christian or 

tury, who, ignoring the edicts of Presbyterian-Christian, qr Baptist-
popes and the decrees of councils, Christian, etc. . . 
have sought to return to that doc- They regard it as presumption for 
trine published by Obrist and his a man to leave off all of these mod
apostles, and to that order of things ern, distinctive terms, and be simply 
practiced '0y the first Christians un- a Christian. "What a presump
der apostolic supervision. tion !" said a pious looking "clergy-

The sectarian parties of the day man" the other day on: the cars, in 
virtually sud practically deny to us conversa,tion with one of his own 
that right. The Romish church de- kith , "that one body of the people 
nies tlie right of the people to read should designate themselves as 
and understand the Bible for them- Clwistians !" Where is the pre
selves, and Protestant Christendom sumption, pray? It is certainly no 
with a united voice protests against presumption for a man to call him
this invasion of man's sacred pre- self by his proper name. All will 
rogati ves . Yet a very large major- agree to that, as to do otherwise 
ity of these same Protestants will would be to lie or act hypocritically. 
persecute the man that ignores hu- The presumption then, lies in one of 
man creeds, traditions and names, two things,-either in being a Chris
and strives to be ,Qimply a New Tes- tian or in not being a Baptist, l\'Ieth
tament Christian. odist, Presbyterian etc., But as no 

What is the 1:ight to read and un- one will claim that it is presumption 
derstancl the Bible for ourselves for a man to be a Christian, it follows 
worth to us, if we dare not exercise conclusively, that our presump tuous
that right? ness consists in entirely ignoring 

Do not Protestant creeds and parties, party names and party breeds, 
creed-makers hold as absolute con- not only unnecesary to the salvation 
trol over the faith of their votaries, of the soul, but sinful in the sight of 
as the "infallible church" does over God. 
the devout worshipers of the '·Vir- This, then, is t!ie crime for which 
gin Mary?" we have been arrainged before the 

True, a member is not cursed bar of Eclesiasticism and banished 
from the crown of bis head to the from the "evangelical alliance." · 

sole of h_is feet, in all the joints and We have attacked venerable theo

articulations of his body, if he ries, and rejected names regarded as 
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passports to the inner courts of or
thodoxy, on the simple ground that 
they are unknown to the Bible. We 
have dared to open that sacred book, 
read of Christ, believe on him, take 
his yoke and wear his name, Have 
we overleaped t'le limits of human 
rights by so doing? I know that is 
high ground, but is it too high for 
the people of this generation to oc
cupy? All depends upon the answer 
to this question. Can I be a Chris
tian and wear the name of Christ 
only? My soul aspires to such hon
or as that. Can I be a Christian and 

questions properly? I lcnow I have, 
if it is possible or allowable for me 
to belong to the same church that 
Paul, Peter, James and John, Bar
nabas, Silas, Timothy and Titus, be
longed to. They were Christians, 
members of Christ's church. Am I 
to cut myselfo:ff from their fellowship 
by taking membership in an organi
zation that had no existence when 
they lived on the earth? 

Tell me not that. Somethiug is 
wrong. There has been a mighty 
" falling away" from the simplicity 
of the "faith once delivered to the 

· know nor recognize no law but the saints." The moral sky is so over-
law of Christ? I g1·eatly desire to spread with clouds of human tradi
be such a one. Have I the right? tion and speculation that the warm
In short, Can I be a Christian with- ing and illuminating rays of the sun 
out wearing a human name or bow- of Righteousness fall feebly upon us. 
ing at the shrine of a human creed? The wrong, however, is not all inten
My soul exults in the thou,;ht that tional. Honest hearts and earnest 
I can, but few people, comparative- minds are befogged and enfeebled by 
ly so understand it. They ask : "Are the subtle intri~acie s of sp~culative 
you a professor of religion?" I au - theology, and the conflicting theories 
S"l'l"er affirmat ively. "W.hat are you?" of modern sectaries.· " What church 
they next inquire. "I am a Chris- shall I join?" asks the struggling 
tian," is my reply. They stare at soul of the awakened sinner. He 
me awhile as if they thought I did opens his Testament and reads of 
not comprehend them, and add: the "church of Christ,"-the " one 
"Yes , but what denomination do you body" and the " one fold," and de
belong to?" " I belong to the sires to belong to that. He makes 
Church of Christ." Then they look inquiry of the preachers as to where 
as if they thought I was j esting that church is and they tell him there 
about the matter, and impatiently is not a visible organization of that 
ask, " What branch of the Church kind, but that there are several 
do you belong to? I answer-" I "b1·anches" of it. "Is Christ . divi
beloug to no branch of the church, ded ?" Great God ! have me:rcy up
sir, but to the church itself." H ere on us ! Help us in our honest efforts 
the catechism usually ends, but evi - to get back to the ancient land marks 
deutly, with but little satisfaction to when there was one churc1, one 
the interrogators, who look as if they body, one fold and one shepherd. 
still were in doubt as to what "per- Have mercy on those who oppose us 
suasion" I belong to. Wh1t is the in so noble and praiseworthy an ef

trouble? Have 1 not answered the fort. "They know not what they 
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do." They realize not that the sal
vation of the world depends on the 
destruction of religious parties and 
the union of God's people. 

Yes, thank God, we have the r ight 
to be Christians and not belong to 
any party in Christendom, nor wear 
a party name, nor fight a party battle 
under a party banner. Yea, more. 
We not only have the right to be 
this, but we have no right to be any
thing else. We must not be defen
sive, simply. The tide of battle 
must be turned back. Our brethren 
among the sects must be taught, 
kindly and lovingly taught, that they 
have no right to be Baptists, Presby
terians, Methodists, etc.: that as 
we were not baptized in the name of 
Luther, or Calvin, or W esley or 
Campbell, but in the name of Christ, 
we must. wear Chri st's name-(l st 
Cor. i; 11, 12.) This, tben, is our 
mission!...._to lead t'he people out of 
the darkness and confusion of secta
rianism, into the broad day-light of 
God 's simple truth as revealed to us 
in Jesus Christ. It is our mission to 
tear down party walls and bring the 
people of God together into one glo
rious body to work for the conversion 
of the world to Christ;' to turn the 
people away from the clangor and 
tumult of denominational strife, to 
bear words of wisdom from him, by 
w1om God hath, in these last days, 
spoken to us.- We are raised up of 
God to do this graud work. Of this 
I have uot the shadow of a doubt. 
The work must be done. It is God'~ 

work and it will be done. We are 
honored by being his chosen instru
men ts for the accomplishment of this 
work. If we prove recreant to the 
sacred trust, we hav 0 failed forever, 

but not the work. God will raise 
up another people to carry it on, 
more worthy of the honor and the 
reward. That craven soul that is 
not inspired by the grandeur of our 
God-given mission to brave da.nger, 
endure persecution, sacrifice ease, 
time, labor, money, and if needs be 
his life to carry on the well-begun 
work, is unworthy to be numbered 
among us. Never has there one gone 
out from us and engaged in undoing 
the mighty work that God has sent 
us to do, but that God has branded 
his forehead with the word TEKEL. 

Yes, we have the right to do the. 
very work that we are doing. God 
tells us to "contend earnestly for the 
faith which was once delivered to the 
saints." We are doing it.-That is 
all we are contend ing for. We con
tend not for opi'.nions, but for faith-
" the faith"-" tbe faith once delive:r
ed." 

We undoubtedly have the right to 
obey God. 

Let us then, brethren, go at our 
work with renewed zeal, cheered and 
animated with this grand thongbt,
we are doing God's work and He w_ill 
help us. The Lord of hosts is with 
us, and will be so long as we are en
gaged in the work that He has call
c:d us to do. The mighty arm of I s
rael 's God is our shield_and buckler. 

Committing the cause we plead 
with all its weighty interests to Him 
in whose service we are, let us labor 
on diligently, lovingly, prayerfully, 
hopefully, and "in due season we 

shall reap if we faint not." - Gospel 
Echo. J. H. G. 

He who can suppress a m.oment's 

anger may prevent many days' sorrow. 
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A New Method of Holding Them. 

Our Baptistfriends have been quite 
afflict6d with young men who are 
educated by them for "he ministry 
becoming dissatisfied with Baptist 
teacr.ing and then leaving them. The 
evil has become so alarming as to 
call for immediate legislation to check 
the tendency. If it is not done the 
contributions from the faithful must 
dry up. The cause is in such despera.' e 
straits that the last numb!Jr of the 
Christian Herald published from 
Nashville, Tenn., has a couple of ar
ticles upon the subject. The editor 
C-- , discourses as follows : 

" It i& true that many have serious 
objections to giving for this -object, 
from the fact that one or more, who 
was educated at the University by 
the churches, has departed from the 
faith and united with errorists. We 
have repeatedly heard this objection 
made by brethren in different locali
ties, and it is hard to overcome. 
'rhere is but one remedy for this evil
and we suggest it. Let the Board of 
Education at their next meeting pass 
a law to this end.-

Ministers who shall be educated 
and maintained. by t is society, and 
afterwards depnrt from the f-1ith as 
held by the Baptists, shall pay their 
tuition and board in full, with inter
est, to the money thus received to be 
used for the education of ministers of 
our faith and order. 

Something like ~hi~ is necessary to 
bring about harmony and a hearty 
co-operation in this important work 
ofl\1inisterial Education.'' C. 

That simply means, bind the con
sciences of your young men with 
moneytary obligations as a means of 

holding them to what they may be
lieve to be error. Such an obliga
tion would constitute a standing 
bribe to prevent Baptist teachers en
gaging in free enquiry and foilowing 
theii; own true convictions of duty. 
For instance if the church should 
aid a young man to the amount of 
one hundred dollars with this obli
gation given or implied, it would be 
a perpetual bribe to the recipient of 
one hundred dollars, to stifle his con
victions, his free earnest inqmries, 
and to bind his conscience with fetters 
of gold, to travel in the old beaten rut 
of party. This is the meaning of the 
proposition. 

We feel an interest in the Baptist 
church. It is a moral power in the 
land. It teaches many truths, that 
are sacred and vital to the true 
chris,tian heart. We believe it 
teaches, we will say, if the Bible be 
true, we know it teaches many errors. 

vVe believe the masses of the mem
bers are far in advance of the ordi
nary run of their teachers and creeds 
on the subjectofthepractical obligation 
of man to his maker. W c rejoice to 
see freedom and ability, indepen<lent 
thought and faith that recognizes its 
ob1igatio.n to God alone, in the ranks 
of thP. Baptist I\Jiuistry. But such 
freedom is not compatible with sec
tarian domination. We do not be
lieve of crurse that a single true and 
independent spirited man will be in
fluenced by such considerations. 
But the offering of such a bribe 
dwarfs the feelings and dries up the 
fountains of life, activity and energy 
among a religious people. To conde
scend to such low partizenship 

becomes a corrupter of the moral 

sentiments of the people. It serves 
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to crystalize and s '·rengthen the lowest 
order of partizenship. 

We are by no means partial 
to the system of either helping 
publicly, young able bodied men 
01· to the educating of a class 
of young meu especially for the 
ministry . The one destroys too 
greatly the self-reliant character of 
the individual, without wh ich no 
thorough true work can be performed. 
The other impresses oil those intended 
to be teachers of the Christian reli
gion, that they are a distinct and 
seperate cl ass, better by virtue of 
their profess ion than the common 
h erd. 

Whereas a true teacher sho uld be 
self-reliant, should feel too that per
fect sympathy with humani ty, which 
a common iu terest and acsociations 
produce. We believe it would be 
much better to make provisions tha ~ 

will enab le industrious, self- reliant 
able bodied yo ung men to help them
selves by their own labor. Those 
who will not help themselve~ when 
the opportunity is given, are not 
worth helping. They will never do 
any thing with all the aid possible. 
The more help that is given them, 
the more dependent and inefficient 
they become. Much the better time 
to stop such inefficient persons from 
teaching, is before they commence. 

faithful teachers, will ever be had 
until this policy is adopted. The 
churches must quit making profes
sional clergymen and train in their 
stead practi cal w0rking men before 
we can see the churoh active, earnest, 
practical and efficient. 

N otwiths-tanding we very firmly 
believe these things, we think the 
youn g men who accept of the aid and 
lay themselves out for preachers be
fore they have done the work are by 
far the least to blarue of all connec
ted with the arrangement. But we 
think it takes a great degree of un
reasoning and infatuated bigotry 
to tltrive to bind every young 
man to think just as the party 
and individual thought who aided 
him. Just as much liberality in 
makin g an iron jacket and forci ng 
the human body to grow to fi t it. 

If our Baptist friends had faith in 
the truth of their system they would 
be willing to aid their young men 
as they think proper and leave them 
to the investigation of truth and the 
development of their faith under 
their sense of conscientious convic
t ion to God. But conscious error 
sets other bonds than the restrain ts of 
a t.ender cultivated conscience, with 
a well grounded faith in God, and a 
mind disciplined to correct re?.son
ing . 

The statement is made in the fore
going extract that "one or more who 
was (were)educated at the University 
by the churches, has (have) departed 
from the faith and united with error-
ists." We apprehend the difficulty is 
not so much with one or more who have 
left the Baptists as with several who 

Then we are in favor of giving 
every boy and g irl , young man and 
old the very best instruction possible 
in literature and especiall y in all that 
elucidates and enforces bible teach
ing and then !eave every one to de
velop his own abilities under provi
dence in practical l ife . . And by his 
own work find his own true position. 
We do not believe a true, or pure, or are yet in the church , who when left 
working church, true, ea:nest, active,. to themselves acknowledge the truth. 
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It has required all the appliances of 
the older teachers, the appeals to the 
help that has been rendered them by 
the church, the debt of obligation 
thus inouned to the church, to keep 
them from following the teaching of 
the Bible away from the Baptist 
ch·uch. These app.:als may cause a 
few to stifle their convictions of duty 
to God, to reject their own percep
tion of the truth, in one word to yield 
to the temptations of the bribe of 
fered by the church to work for her 
in spite of their convictions. But the 
service rendered can only degrade 
them and corrupt the church . For 
the sake of the church and its public 
influence we hope for a more hono
rable cours'l . 

D. J_,. 

Providence No. 4. 

Having seen that in all past ages 
and dispensations God has exercised 
a constant watch care over bis people, 
we will now examine the New Testa
ment teaching on the subject. The 
Savior opens this subject in his Ser
mon on the Mount, in _the following 
forcible language, "No man can 
serve two master : for either heewill 
hate the one and love the other, or 
else he will hold to the one and de
spise the other. Ye cannot serve 
God and mammon. Therefore I say 
unto you, take no thought for your 
life, what ye shall eat, or what ye 
shall drink; nor yet for your body, 
what ye shall put on. Is not the 
life more than meat, and the body 
than raiment? Behold the fowls of 
the air, for they sow not, neither do 

they reap, nor gather into barns; 

yet your heavenly Father feedeth 

t,hem. Are ye not much better than 
they? Wl•ich of you by taking 
thought can add one cubit unto his 
stature? And why take ye thought 
for J:aiment? Consider the lilies of 
the field , how they grow : they toil 
not, neither do they sp in ; and yet I 
say unto you that even Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these. Wherefore; if God so 
clothe the grass of the field, which 
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast in to 
the oven, shall he not much more 
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? * * 
But seeK: ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 
Matt,. vi. 

The above passage as certainly 
teaches that the 0hild'ren of God now 
will receive his guardian care, as any 
thing that is taught. in the Bible. 
The Son of God, in this the com
mencement of his public ministry, 
laid clown the general principles of 
the kingdom that he bad come to es
tab lish. He presents the principles 
upon which man is to act, and also 
how Goel will deal with man. It is 
clearly taught in this Ser mon un the 
Mount, that man on his part must 
serve God faithfu ll y. That he must 
do the will of his father which is in 
heaven. That he must firnt seek the 
Kingdom of God and bis righteous
ness, that is, the righteousness that 
he requires at our hands. Then on 
the other hand, the promise is firm 
and strong, that when we do our part 
of the w'lrk, God will shower down 
his blessings. One of the things that 
he requires of.us is, that we shall not 
set our affections upon the things of 
this world. That we must lay up 
for ourselves treasure in heaven, 
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where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through nor steal. Hence in 
this. sermon the Son of God says, 
Take no thought fer your lives, what 
ye shall eat, or wherewit.hal ye shall 
be clothed, saying also that the life 
is more than meat, and the body than 
raiment. The true meaning of the 
expression, "take no thought, evi
dently is, be not anxious about fooa, 
and raiment, and such like things. 
The lesson we may learn from these 
passages is, that Christians must do 
their duty as such. Must do all that 
God requires of them. ~mong these 
requirements we must be industrious, 
must labor in this world's affairs, t0 
make an honest living. And when 

·we thus do our duty, we must leave 
the result with God; humbly trust
ing his beneficent h '.l.nd, and all will 
be well. Neither must we be filling 
our hearts with fruitless cares and 
anxieties a bout the result of our la
bo1-. The farmer for example, must 
plant and cultivate his crop. But. 
when h,e has dope his part, let him 
trust in Goel for the harvest, and not 
be vexing and troubling his soul with 
doubts and fears in regard to the re
sult. .A s an evidence t,hat the father 
will take care of the faithful ones 
who trnst in him, the Savior instan
ces the lilies of the fie ld, the fowls 
of t.lfe air, and the grass, which to
d,a.y is, and to-morrow is cast into the 
oven. And indeed the evidence in 
~he e examples is very strong. Sol
omon had riches, and he had wisdom, 
above all the men of this world. He 
collected gold and sil ver, and precious 
stones, and had everything about 

him that his heart could wish, and 

every display of S]Jlendor and beauty 

that his ingenuity or those around 
him could possibly in~ent, un til his 
fame reached the queen of Sheba, 
and she came from her far,off home 
to witness his greatness, and in bis 
presence was made to exclaim, "the 
half was not told me." And yet, in 
all this glory, says the Son of God, 
be was not arrayed like one 0f the 
lilies of the field. Man's splendor 
sinks into insignificance, when com
pared with the wonderful works of 
God. 

Can we not then trust in the prom
ise of him who has created, and who 
overrules and upholds all things by 
his mighty power? As Christians, we 
ougl1t to learn from this discourse of 
the Savior, that the highest splendor 
that we can ever reach in this life, 
falls beneath the smallest of the works 
of God. Instead then of having so 
much anxiety about the riches and 
gaudy sh0w of the world, we should 

o on an d labor faithfully, and do 
our part well , and we will as certain
ly succeed, so far as is good for us, 
as that t he word of God is true. TN c 
ought also to learn the important 
lesson giveu by the apostle Paul, 
" having food and raiment, be there
wit!¥on teot. " lVIuch of the anxiety 
that we have about this world's goods, 
is to gratify a feeling of pride, to be 
like others around us. There is not 
much difficulty in securing a com
fortable living in this world, but the 
trouble is, · we are not satisfied with 
it. We must try to keep pace with 
the fashions and gaudy show of this 
wodd. These are the things that 
cause us so much toil and trouble . 
'rhis is no doubt m§linly what Chri8t 
had reference to, when he said, 'take 
no thought,' (be not an xiou ,) about 
life, your food or your niiment. The 
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fashions and follies, the luxuries and 
gaudy displays of thiii world are too 
heavy for Christians to carry, and 
should we not fear indeed that they 
will drag many of us down the broad 
road to eternal ruin? 0 l that we 

ye are of more value t,han many spar
rows." There is no meaning in lan
guage, if this does not mean that 
there is actually and constantly a 
watchful care exercised over the chil
dren of the living God. The only 

would wean our hearts from the use- question is, do we believe it? Are 
less follies of the world. While we we willing, when we have done our 
have our hearti:. set on these things, 
we need not expect that God will 
prosper us. James says, "Ye ask 
and receive not, because ye ask amiss, 
that ye may consume it upon your 
lusts." But if we trustingly labor 
for a living, and to " have to give to 
him that needs," and to be able to 
advance the cause of truth, and to do 
good, we need then have no anx'.ety 
about the result. The sure promises 
of God are then ours. Not to trust 
in the promises of God, and make 
ourselves easy when we are thus do
ing our duty, would be to disregard 
the word of God. If we cau't trust 
the promise of Christ, that when we 
seek the Kitgdom of God, and do 
the righteousness that he req11i~es of 
us, that temporal blessings shall be 
added to us, then what part of the 
Bible shall we trust? We might 
just as reasonably deny or doubt, 
that the remission of past sins will 
follow an' humble obedience to the 
Gospel of Christ, as to deny or doubt 
that God will feed and clothe his 
faithful children in this life. " Shall 
he not much more clothe you, 0 ye 
of lit.tie faith," is the language of 
the Savior. 

Again our Savior says to the dis
ciples, "Are not five sparrows sold 
for two farthings, a,nd not one of 
them is f!Jrgotten before God. But 
even the very hairs of your head are 
all numbered. Fear not therefore: 

duty, to calmly and confidently leave 
the whole matter with God, trusting 
with the fullest as5urance, that all 
will ba well? If we fully believed 1 

and trusted in such precious promi
sefl as the above, there would not be 
so much uneasiness, fearfulness, and 
fretting about things over which we 
have no control. A Ohri. tian man 
for instance, has planted and cultiva
ted a crop, and about the time for its 
development, a drouth sets iu, or 
perchance the storm comes, and in a 
few moments destroys the labor of a 
season. Then he becomes imp1tient, 
peevish and fretful, or perhaps sinks 
into melancholy or despondency, and 
concludes the fates are all against 
him, and that he is destined to be a 
poor unfortunate creature on this 
earth. His heart never goE,s out to 
God as did . Job 's, when the storm 
came and swept aw·ay all bis children 
in a moment. He could say under 
.it all, " The Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken aw:i.y, blessed be the name 
of the Lord." Such per5ons should 
·errernber that an apostle has said. 
" Ye have heard of t.he patience of 
Job, and have seen the end of the 
Lord, that the Lord is very pitiful, 
and of tender mercy." J a.mes v : 11. 

If we are truly the children of God, 
we may expect chastisements at his 
hands. But the trouble is 'we are 
not dispoFed to take such things as 
c~astisements for our good, but are 
disposed to regard t.hem as examples 
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of bad luck, or ill for tu:::e. We nev
er know how much chastening we 
need, to keep our hearts from the 
pride and va.nities aud follies of this 

_world. If God loves us, he will re
buke and chasten us for our good . 
Paul had his thorn in the flesh, to 
keep him fr.)m being exalted beyond 
measure ; and he was one of the most 
devoted Christians whose history we 
have. Shall we not then learn to 
do our duties faithfully, and leave 
the result with God, and be cheerful , 
and pleasant, and happy. What a 
consolation, that Christians have a 

Thus we have iu these passages 
every principle of providential care 
presented to christians in general, as 
was expressed by Christ to the Apos
tles. So far as individual r esponsibili
ty wasconceroed and the enj oymentof 
blessings resulting from 1;bedience to 
God, there was no difference between 
the Apostles and other Christian. 
Let us therefore brethren, comfort 
our hearts with the precious promi
ses' of God to his children, both with 
refere~ ce to the present life and that 
which is to came. 

E.G. S. 

father in heaven, to whom they can 
look with confidence, and upon whom LEARNING the theories of the 
they can safely depend for all needed Christian religion and practicing the 
blessings. Now if any one should religion itself are very different exer
conclude that the passages we have cises. Many mistdke and sub8titute 
quoted only had referen<m to the the one for the other. This is as if 
apostles, and are not applicable to a man were to mistake the th'eory of 
us, let tbem read such passages as cultivating the soil, for the cultiva
the following, from the apostles, tion itself. However good the theo
" Wherefore let tlrnm that suffer ac - ry, without practical cultivation no 
cording to the will of God commit fruit would ever come of it. We 
the keeping of their souls to him in have excellent theories of religion 
well-doing, as unto a faithfu l Crea- but they never produce honest y, 
tor," 1 Pet. iv: 19. Casting all truth and humility. The practice of 
your care upon him, for 'iie careth for the religion, not theories about it 

1 P 7 
alone will produce the true fruits of 

you. et. v: . 
" For be that will love life, and the Spirit. So much of our psea.ch-

see good days , let them refrain his ing is about the Gospel. Preaching 
tongue from evil and do good. Let about t}e Gospel never converted a 
him seek peace and ensue it. ] 'or single sinner. The thing needed is 
the eyes ol the Lord are over the ot theories about the Gospel howev
righteous, and his ears are open to er true or consistent, but the Gospel 
their prayers ; but the face of the itself alone can touch the hear t, stir 
Lord is against them that do evil." the soul and implant the seeds of a 
(1 Pet. iii, 10 12.) new life. 

D. L. " For bodily exercise profiteth lit-
tle, but Godliness is profitable unto 
all things, having promise of the life 
that now is, and of that which is to 
come." (1 Tim. iv, 8. 

CHRISTIAN- MONT BLY for January. 
This has been at haud a week past. 
It comes to us enlarged to 48 pages. 
Its mechanical execution is good. 
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The number is filled with sound and in them the hope of glory, who in 
interesting matter. Bro. Pickens has thell' conversation and lives are very 
secured a corps of excellent writers un-Cbrist-like. They manifest none 
and sound brethren a.; corresponding of the spirit of Christ either in their 
editors. Bro. Creath, P. B. Lawson, conversation or their actions. Of 
J. M. Barnes, J . 0. Oliver, W. A. this we may be well assured if 
Crum, W. H. D. Carrington. Price, Christ does not manifest himself out
$2.00. The Monthly and Advocate wardly, be is not within us. "Out 
may be had for four dollars, by ad- of the abundance of the heart the 
dressing either office. mouth speaketb." If Christ is in 

Bro. Pickens also proposes to re- the heart be will speak in the con
publish the former numbers of the versation and lives of those in whom 
llfillennial Harbinger in the form and he dwells. H e will nnt speak so 
size of tJ:,e original numbers at $2.00 much about himself, but he will 
when mailed in pamphlet form. The speak his own true spirit. He will 
numbers to be issued weekly. Those breathe his life into the life of the 
who are desirous of the work can en- individual. The individual's con
eourage it by promptly writing to versation, temper and actions will be 
Bro. P. at Mountain Home Ala. Christ like. If Christ docs not thus 

The UNITIST for February, pub
lished at Jackson, Miss., is before us. 
It is a 60 page Monthly, $3.00 'per 
year. S. R. Jones, Editor, B. F. 
Manire, W. J. Barbee Co-editors. 

The MILLENNIAL HARBINGER has 
issued its last number. Forty-one 
volumes have been issued by its for
mer and latter editors. It was a 
household work in my father's tamily 
before I was born. I almost learned 
to read, reading the Harbingar. I 
have probably read every number of 
it since I was 10 years old. It is 
with feelings of sadness that we an
nounce its discontinuance. It has iu 
its day and generation done a noble 
work for the world. Bro. Pendleton 
assigns the press of other duties as 
the reason for its discontinuance. 

D.L. 

Christ Within Us. 

CHRIST formed in the heart will 
always find expression in the words 
and actions of the posse~sor. Many 
persons talk much of Christ fo!'med 

manifest himse lf in the life we may 
be sure he does not dwell in the 
heart. The hope of glory based up
on the supposition that he does dwell 
in the heart is vain and de! usive. 

D.L. 

Is Rome a Persecuting Power. 

All over our land the Romanists 
are proposing to march sword in hand 
to reinstate the P ope in his rule over 
the unwilling inhabitants of Rome. 
Remetnber these are religious people 
proposing to impose on the people of 
Rome a ruler and a religion by force 
of arms'. That is, they will desolate 
destroy and murder the people of 
Rome for preferring another than the 
head of the Romish church." How 
long would it be before they '\\ere 
willing to force him as the ruler of 
any other people ;vb.ere the pretext 
can be found . A11:ain every word of 
sympathy for the Roman people is 
quenched by the hand of religious 
intolerance. F arrel one of the most 
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popular and earnest of Irish Priests sal law. W e never lose anything by 
in New York wrote a letter sympa- what we give away·. Blessed is the 
thizing with the i·ight of R ome to man who holds his house, his garden, 
to choose its own ruler. What honest his table, his books, the steward of 

Jesus Christ, and knows how to make 
Irishman could fail to sympathize with good use of them in the Master's 
a people in their condition. A gov- service. We wai t for great opportu
ernmeut which is freedom itself, com- nities. We envy the ability of a pea
pared to the governmeRt of Rome by body, an Astor, a Girard. But is 

there not something in the New Tes
the Pope, forced on Ireland by E n- tament about giving a cup of cold 
gl ish power has been the la.mentofthe water to a di sciple?" 
1dh people for hundreds of years. 
They have aroused the sympathies 
of the world by their prolonged wail 
of woe. Now they are crying for 
the Romish people to be treated, as 
they have been. If absolute political 
authority is essential to tlie religious 
freedom of the Pope of Rome why is it 
not equally essential to every cardi
nal archbishop bishop and Priest. 
How long will it b3 until each of 
these must be the absolute sovereign 
of his own parish, and in place of the 
rule of.the people we have an ecclesias
tical rule in pol itical affairs. This is the 
direct or inevitable tendency of the 
Romish government and pretentions. 

D. L. 

'Lt is better to confess our errors 
than to live in them. 

Cnristian parents often mourn the 
failure of cbristian children, who fail 
in the world's enterprises yet main
tain true integrity to Christ. They 
rejoice in the worldly success of those 
who fail in the Christian life yet suc
ceed in the worldly enterprises. The 
one loses the goods of this fleeting 
life and gains eternal life. The other 
gains this worlc1 's goods and loses eter
nal life. Which is the more to be pitied 
and mourned over ? 

Nothing Lost By Giving. 

Luorus says: "This is a univer -

OBITUARIES. 

We learn from a brother at Hartsville that 
tho congregation :tt that place has been called 
on withln the last few weeks to bury three of 
i ts members, On saturday F eb. the 4th our 
aged bro. J. W, Locke breathed his last on 
ear th. We h :tve known bro. Locke for a num
ber of years and have al ways found him an 
earnest , active , devoted member of the Church 
Ile was prompt at a ll its meetings . Had its 
in terest at heart and was Mtive in the per
formance of whatever ho considered promotive 
of its prosperity. For years he has been in 
feebie health :tnd especially h ard of hearing. 
Re was in his 79th year . 

On the Saturday following our young sistes 
Bate wife of Dr, Bate and daughter of bro. 
F ranklin, died from a dis3ase of the throat. 
.A. li ttle over one year ago, we joined her in 
wedlock to the husband of h er choice. She 
was young and joyous, with the bloom of 
health upon her cheeks. Amid the congratula
tions of her numerous friends , with the love of 
her husband worthy and true she seemed to 
have the promise of a long life of usefulness 
and happiness before her. .A. few months ago 
we again met her. The bloom of health had 
faded from h er ch eeks. We saw the canker 
worm of death was preying upon her heart 
cords. Now we hear that death has claimed 
her as his own . It is hard to realize. It is 
hard for the young bnsband thus to seo his 
wife .in the freshness of herloveliness fade and 
perish from his embrace. It is hard for rarents 
and friencls to give up a loved daughter ancl 
friend . Yet it-must be done. And tho tri>tl is 
lightened by the thought that she was a trust
ing, faithful, follower of Christ. 

On the Tuesday following the 14th Inst 
sister Ludie Stalker 2nd daughter of our Deed . 
bro 'l'hos Stalker, died of consumption, he 
:tlso we learn was a Christian 1tnd died full of 
faith and hope in a rest beyuncl the waters of 
den.th . It is doubtlesi a sad bereavement to 
her widowed mother. But if we areall faithful 
to him who redeemed us, families here broken 
a.n d severed, will be united and happyno ach
ingheitrts o.r sorrowing souls are known , We 
tender to the bereaved ones our sincere sym
pathies. 

D.L. 
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that did not have a good many admir
ers. Ought not a preacher be ad
mired to be useful ?" 

To the Little Folks, U. J "Yes, a preacher should be 
admired, but not for his vani.ty. He 

Quer}st. "Uncle Joe, I sometimes should be esteemed for liis humility, 
hear used the phrase. "Fuss and piety, devotion and good works." 
feathers." What is. meant by it?" Qiier. "But do you not think such 

U. J. "It is a phrase applied many a preacher as I speak of is calculated 
years ago, to Gen. Winfield Scott. I to .do a gl·eat deal of good in conse
suppose it had reference to his mili- quence of the great number of his in
tary plume, which some suppoded he ftueutial admirers?" 
was vain of, and what some esteemed U. J. "If admiration is induced 
his blustering disposition. Whether 'by his fine dress and arrogance, I do 
Gen. Scott deserves this appell ation, not think it will enable him to do 
I do not know. A great many hard good, however numerous may be his 
things have been said of public men admirers, or however great the inftu
which they did not deserve." ence of such admirers. Their admi-

Qiier. "I heard the phrase "Starch ration is induced by evil, and their 
and wisdom," applied to a certain influence will be for evil. You find 
person the other day. Do you sup- them cold and stiff ; making their re
pose it was applied in tl1e same S(lnse, Jigion subservi!)nt to fashion and fo lly, 
as the expression of which we have and disposed to form castes. in socie
been speaking ?" ty even among their own brethren 

U. J. Pretty much the same. If in the church. I once heard of a 
not precisely the same in sense, it is preacher of t.his character contend
the same In character." ing that there ought to be castes in 

Q·ue1·. "But this expression was society among the members of the 
applied to a preacher. What could .church . . Can be think there will be 
it have meant?" castes in society in heaven? Church 

U. J "My dear, preachers are but members who admire and pattern a.fter 
men-uninspired men, and have their such preachers are not generally very 
faults, and, lamentable to say, some promj,t in attending church meetings. 
have very great faults. I suppose They are likely to attend when the 
the expression "Starch and wisdom," fine preacher is to be there, or upon 
is intended to convey the idea of what they consider to be some extra 
stiffness and vanity and assumed fine occasion. Often times you see 
wisdom-proud haughty and con- them ~ake the back scats-evidently 
ceited. I am sorry to say that this preferring to be among the fashiona
is characteristic of even some preach- bly giddy of the world to being 
ers. Of course this is very wrong. close up with the most pious and 
No disciple of Christ should be God-fearing They are seldom ~eard 
wanting in plainness and humility." to use the term Brother and Sister. 

Quer. "But Uncle Joe, I never Mr. and Mrs. is about as warm ap
saw a starchy finely dressed preacher, peilation as is to be found in their 
claiming to know a great deal, cold, formal lexicography. Oh, what 

' 
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want of brotherly affection." Give 
me the church member who will, 
when he n::eets you no matter where 
will call you brother or sister, and 
not mincingly-, but heartily, just as 
though he felt it and meant it." 

Que?". "This class of preachers, 
which you seem to condemn, always 
salute the members as brother and 
sister as far as my observation has 
extended." 

U. J. "Very true ; it is their vo
cation, and they doubtless think it is 
no harm for a man to bbor in his 
own vocation." They are preachers 
and of course it is understood that all 
members are brethren and sisters of 
their preachm·s. And it cannot be 
considered condescension in a preach
er to giva sucli salutation ; but the 
elite must not practice this vulgar 
habit, it is too plebian. This class of 
preachers, however, have a gracious
ness and an ungraciousness in their 
manner toward the common and the 
higher class of brethren, which plain
ly marks their estimation of the diff
erent classes, and which they mean 
shall oe understood. their manner 
says to the rich and fashionable, 
"Set. you here honorably." And to 
the poor and humble, "Set you be
hind the door." And thus they influ
ence the proud and vain to be more 
so ; and the plain and humble to be
come disheartened and mor tified." 

Quer. "But why is it that some 
preachers and their families dress so 
poorly?" 

U. J. "There may be two or.three 
reasons for this. In the first place, 
some are so plain and unassuming 
that they do not aspire to any other 
than plainness of dress. And again, 
should they have a taste for rich 

dress, they know that some of their 
brethren must dres3 humbly from ne
cessit)1, and they do not wish to do 
anything that will seemingly place 
them above the reach and free socia
bility of the humblest. But it is 
very frequently the case thttt our 
best and most useful preachers
preachers who have labored the most 
faithfully and have done most in build
ing up and nursing churches are so 
ponrly paid by the brethren that 
they are not able to dress iu any but 
the humblest manner. Your class of 
fine preachers demand large salaries 
and will not preach without big pay. 
They preach for the money, and ver
ily they have their reward. •They 
act upon the maxim that p_eople do 
not value a thing much which they 
do not pay much for." Such preach
ers care less for the fiock than the 
fleece . And many a poor flock, have 
they shorn bare, and left them to 
perish." 

UNCLE JOE. 

Many of our readers will be pained 
to know that for several weeks our 
bro. Dr. W. H. Wharton of this city 
has been eonfined to a bed of affec
tion. H is type of disease is such as 
to give but little hope of recovery. 
A Christian faith strengthened and 
matured by a hng life of labor for 
the Lord supports bim in his affiic
tion and enables him to look with 
sweet composure upon the approach 
of the monster, and await with calm
ness the summons to cross t.be narrow 
river. May his end be peaceful and 
happy. D. L. 
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The Bondage of the Pulpit. 

SECOND ARTICLE. 

From Scribner's Monthly. 

tCqntinned.) 

One further reason for the bondage 
of the pulpit consists in 'a prevalent, 
very natural, but false sense of what 
delicacy requires in the treatment of 
a class of sins, which however com
mon they may be, and however well 
knowh, and however freely canvassed 
in social circles, niale or female, 
wl.ere the sexes do not intermingle, 
are, nevertheless, so strange to allu
sion in the public discou.rse of tb.e 
minister that one, judging from the 
tenor of the preac1ing alone, migh·t 
easily suppose the sins, themselves to· 
have become happ~ly obsolete. It 
was of this class of sills, significantly 
yoked with another sin still more 
common , that the apostle said : "Let 
it not be onc.e named among you as 
becometh saints." Modern practirie 
among preachers interprets this in
terdiction quite too literally. The 
saints of the period do indeed man
a"'e not to let these sins be once ,., 
named among them, at least from the 

' 

pulpit. But they far too frequently 
exhaust their continence in the suc
cessful effort to keep the pulpit vica
riously silent about them. In sad
dest sincerity, this prudery on the 
part of the pulpit is crnelly mis
placed. The sins of which we speak 
ar.e not extinct sins. They live, they 
thrive, they swarm, under a pubVc 
silence which seems to cherish them 
like secrecy. .A flash of calcium 
light from the pulpit ought to be 
sent streaming through the darkness 
st1:aight to the coverts where they 
hide. What a squirming and wrig
gling of the unclean things would 
fol i o~ a li ttle letting in of wholesome 
pulpit light into their noisome lurlc
ing-places 1 

There are ten commandments. The 
SEVENTH is as frank as any. It 
stands in honest nakedness on the 
decalogue, and it is not ashamed. Let 
shame be' theirs who break it. We 
h'ave no excbsive fear of the bad ef
fect of plain dealing, here more than 
anywhere else. If winking adultery 
out. of sight in the pulpit would abol
ish adultery, we should a.Jmost wish 
our ministers might do nothing but 
wink for a good while to come. The 
willful fact is that while we shun a 
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horrible thing. " The dreaded name 
of Demogorgon" stupefies us, till 
Demogorgon himself devours us at 
h is leisure. 

for'e in some way justifiable, necessity 
of things. 

The causes ofpulpit bondage which 
we have thus far considered exert 

We refrain from satisfying our own their influence to restrain the preach
sense of completeness by treating er 's fidelity to his own convictfuns of 
several other" sources of bondage to duty. But there is a further cause 
the pulpit, which we may, neverthe- of ·pulpit bondage which exerts its 
less, delay barely to name. influence to affect those convictions , 

An amiable reluctance. to inflict of duty themselves. This fur ther 
sanatory pain unmans many a miu~s~ cause, which the causes already men
ter who is too tender to be true. tioned combine to engender, and 

The fact of which every faithful which reciprocally reacts to eugeu
pastor will have bad frequent ex:pe- der them in tum , is in itself perhaps 
rience, that public rebuke is liable more deeply and more widely des
to be lost on the guilty and to take tructive of the proper freedom and 
cruel effect on the innocent--this power of the · Christian pulpit, than 
fact tends to create an indisposition all the other causes taken together. 
on the part of the preacher to ex:er- The cause to which we now refer is 
cise so unwelcome au office to so a wide-spread misconception, .funda
doubtful a result. mental in i ts character and sincerely 

The consciousness of being himself entertained, touching the entire sub
petsonally involved in sins which he ject of pulpit rebuke. This miscon
ought to rebuke exerts a very cogent ce.ption is not exclusively a, miscon
couservative ·influence on the audaci- ception on the part of ministers
ty of the preacher 's pulpit assaults. thelJlselvefl. It is a misconception 

In many instances the dread of which in gr~at part, it is true, through 
provoking the hostility of the secular default of frank pulpit instruction on 
press, or still more probably, the se- the . subject, affects the laical still 
ductive hope of winning its notice more than it does the clerical mind. 
and applause, will imperceptibly It is so general a misconception that 
tempt the minister aside from a it may be called universal, so ancient 
course of simple fidelity, to make that it may be called immemorial, 
choice of topics and treatments more antl so firmly established that it will 
suitable for commending him as a very unea~ily tolerate a challenge. · 
pulpit orator to be reported in the We challenge it nevei·theless. We 
Monday morning newspaper. maintain that not only are not minis-

Again, a sincere obtuseness of the ters in general fairly faithful to their 
moral sense, in unconscious sympa- convictions of duty in the matter of 
thy and accord with the general spirit pulpit rebuke, but their convictions 
around him, will depTive the minis- of duty in the matter are not faith
ter of the ability to perceive a wrong ful to the truth. The Philistines · 
so ancient, Jo organic, so universal, that took the champion captive, have 
that it fairly imposes itself upon him put out the captive champion's eye. 
as a part of the inexorable, and there- The bound Samson has become the 
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blind .Samson. He is not here, how- difference is a difference of ;;pirit. 
-ever, broughi forth by us to make The resemblance of form is, however, 
s port for his foes. Samson Desmotes · so great that there often occurs a 
is capable of being Samson Agonis- confusion of identity between them. 
tes.. We have ha·d a purpose in ma- The speaker vituperates, or objur
king him feel the pillars of the house gates, or a.colds, and thinks he is ad
of his bondage. He can pull the ministering rebuke. The bearer 
house of his bondage down and, issue Qn the other hand , receives a genu
from the ruins uot merely unharmed ine rebuke, and calls it vitureration 
but no longer either bound or 'blind. or objurgation, or scolding. These 
The conditions natura!Jy creative of are the directions respectively in 
bondage, once manifestly mastered w h;ch the exchange is almost certain 
and overcome, are thereby transform- to take place. The speaker who is 
e<l into opposite conditions of free- administeting a genuine rebuke is 
dom and of power. little li:kely to mistake it for any 

We accordingly name last. on our one of its counterfeits. And, on the 
list of causes for the bondage of the other hand, the hearer who is a vic
puapit, the misconception which so tim or witness of a piece of a genuine 
widely obtains concerning the true vituperation, objurgation, orscolding 
space and place of public rebuke is in no danger of accepting it for re
among the ministerial functions. The buke. In both cases the direction 
treatment of this topic of our theme of the error is determined by deprav
will furnish us our opportunity for ity. But the error in either case is 
those positive practical suggestions equally injurious to the good name 
which, forecast from the first in our of pulpit rebuke. Th~ error of the 
thought, ha'\'e given to our negative speaker misrepresents it. The error 
criticisms their reason of existence of the hearer misunderstands it. Be
in the form of an appeal to public tween the two it fares ill in the gen-
religious opinion. eral esteem with pulpit rebuke. 

First of all, what is pulpit rebuke? It must fUTther 'oe added, that 
But there is a point anterior even there is a constant temptation on the 
to that questio11. Pulpit rebuke hap- part of the hearer to evade the ap
pens to be presented to the Ameri- plication of a genuine rebuke by re
can publie just now under the dis- sen ting it with a kind of unintenti on
guise of various doubles. It is need- al slander, as vituperation, objm;ga
ful , therefore, to make note of several tion or e-colding. This temptation 
things which pulpit rebuke is not. t.oo feebly resisted on the part of the 
It is not persona,! vituperation, it is bearer, corresponds to the powerful 
not objurgation, it is not 8Colding pravity on the part of the speaker, 
from the pulpit. Pulpit rebuke, in pressing him constantiy toward a real 
its proper identity, is something gen- substitution of counterfeit for geµu
erically different from any one of ine rebuke ; or else more frequehtly 
these. There is a resemblance be- still, disposing him under the self
-tween it 'l.nd them. The resemblance deceiving pretext of avoiding vitupe

is a resemblance of form. But the ration, objurgation, and scolding, to 
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escape the duty of rebuke altogether. to Christ is affectionately and author
On the whole, I saac Taylor nev~r atively resisted by the pastor in pub
exercised his insight to better pur- lie, with the faithful imputation of 
pose than when he declared that of blame, the language- thunder or 
all pastoa·al functions the power of whisper-is genuine pulpit rebuke in 
rebuke was the hardest to maintain, its Scriptural idea. 
and the most rarely maintained, in Granted the definition, say some it 
the int.egrity and the purity of its does not follow that pulpit rebuke 
spirit. '.!,'he restiveness of congrega- should be often applied. There is a 
tions uuder the application of pulpit more excellent way. It is better to 
rebuke is largely :-esponsible for the coax than to sc0>ld. (These goud 
reluctance of preachers to apply it. people, camnot·help calling names in 
Yet the restiveness of congregations the zeal of their war against calling 
is rather an instiootive artifice of in- names, Rebuke becomes scolding in 
timidatiem en their part, unconscious- thair vocabulary when they rebuke 
ly adopted, than any really determin- rebuke.) The proverb generally 
ed intention of resistance. It usu- quoted is, Molasses catches more flies 
ally secures its unconfessed object, than vinegar. We a).'e willing to ar
ior most ministers are effectually gue with the prnverb, for in the 
cowed by it. But when a brave man proverb lies the whole alternative of 
meets it with s.erene persistence in discussion. Of course, 'we admit the 
bis aim, this mock oppJsition will in the truth of the proverb. If we 
most cases easily succumb. In fact were trying to catch flies, we should 
congregations in the end enjoy being certainly bait with molasses rather 
deservedly p~nished by a man who than vinegar . But are ministers of 
is morrally capable of punishing the Gosgel dealing with flies? Or 
them. What they ~o not enjoy, · is with men? With creatures of in
being whippP.d at by a man who is stinct and .appetite, or with beings of 
afraid to whip them. reason and conscience? We reject 

This much may suffice for stat • this whole scheme of administering 
ment of what pulpit rebuke is not. the Gospel with infinite nausea. It is 
The question occurs, what is pulpit demoralizing and not ennobling. It 
rebuke? We are ready with our an- ~ebases a man to teach him that, he 
swer: Pulpit rebuke is pastoral au- may be generous, when, in truth, he 
thority publicly withstanding disobe- is scarce capabl'l of being barely just. 
dience to Christ, with blame admin- Tbe best way is the honest way; 
istered in the spirit of love. Face a man with his duty. Tell him 

This is pulpi.t rebuke in its true to do it bec~use he ought. Don't 
Scriptural idea. The address of the pretend that here is chance for him 
minister may vary thTOugh a wide to be noble. H_e is probably not no 
range of inflections, from the thu~der- ble, if he thinks he is npble. He 
burst of impassioned denunciation to certainly is not noble, if he does his 
the scarce-uttered admonition, 'ten- simple duty for the sake of being no

derly soft as the brooding of the ble. Coaxing and flattering to make 

!love; but so long as disobedience men better is the sheerest illusion. 
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No hardy Christian manhood is 
nourished by it. Such a diet i;oft
ens the fibre of the Christian charac
te.r. Rebuke is ;in indispensable ar
ticle in the regimen which will nur
ture a really strong and enduring 
Chrisfon life. H is a.n infalliable 
touch-stone, too, The Christian man 
.,hat will not bear rebuke, and be 
the better frr rebuke, is no Christian 
man. 

What is it that Christ requires of 
men? It is not a dignified confor
'mity with his instructions, as with 
the instructions of a teacher. That 
is. mere morality. It is not good na
tured compliances with His wishes, 
as with the wishef? of a friend. That 
is pure sentimentalism. What He 
requires is OBEDIENCE to His com
mands, as to the commands of a mas
ter. That is Christianity. Not con
formity-not compliance-but obe
dieu:)e. Morali ty Christ rejects when 
f.le says, He tha t loveth me not, 
keepeth not my saying. Conformity 
to His teachings, without personal 
love to the Teacher, is not obedience. 
Sentimentalism he rejects when He 
defines, He that hath my command
ments, and KEEPETH them, be it is 
that loveth me. Obedience is Chris-

itself. What with dread of teaching 
morality, and with dread of. teaching 
legality, as it is technically called in 
·the evangelioal phrase, the duty of 
teaching obedience is ruinously neg
l~cted. The great c9mmission of the 
ascendi g Christ said-, with one more 
farewell repetiti.on of what'was fore
known as so sure to be forgotten af
ter all-Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever l ha \~e comrnanded 
you. But the forgetful pulpit teach
es almost everything else about the 
Gospel more than it teaches that 
which is-chief of all, namely, what
soever has been commanded, or, in 
one word, OBED'LENOE. 

Now the New Testament is fkll' of 
precepts. These all are to be obey
ed. They are a life. Simple, abso
lute, implicit obedience to Christ in 
these precepts cnfoi(l;; the whole se
cret of a well-being for society, and 
for the individual, beyond the dream 
of ethical phi1o'iwphy, social science, 
or political reform. It is not for us 
to accept the New Testament as a 
hint and a sketch of some fair ideal 
life which we must go on to fil.1 up 
to our personal wish. The life is not 
sia.ply sketchea and hinted in the 
New Testament. It is a finished 

tianity. picture there, and we are to . live it 
It is at precisely this point that humbly, patiently, lovingly, line for 

<Jur minis•ers most fail in their line. This is the New Testament 
preaching. They do not adequately idea. There are more imperntive 
appreciate the truth that Christ's moods in°,the New Testament than in 
precepts are a manual of life. They any other equal bulk perhnps of' a:ll 
are remiss in applying these precepts the JVorld's literatures. The master 
and enforcing them, with perpetual thought in Christ's teachings iS hu
insistence. If our pulpit vigorously man OBEDllENCE to Hinlself. H is 
apprehend this for its main business farewell diisc@m·ses to His disciples 
.and duty the necessity of rebuke, as are interpreted by this thought, 

-a meabs of enforcing the New Testa- Read them now-lay down this ma

ment precepts would demonstrate gazine and reacll them with fresh eyes 
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-and answer if the thought of obe- be trusted but too safely, for that. 
dience to Him on the part of His :But there must bean angel to trouble 
disciples is not' that Mountain of the pool, if the waters are not to be 
Light which blazes with almost un- stagl!-aµt. ~s obedience is set on 
numbered faces of lustre from the guard to watch everywhere for the 
forehead of the exquisite idyl of safety of Christians, s.o relrnke is the 
John. Well, every precept of the captain of watch, to rouse obedience 
thousands upo11 thousands that in found sleeping on its post of sentinel 
the New Testament weave a web duty. 
which covers. our life, the life w~thin T)lere is, of course,' no room here 
and the life without, furnishes an for illustration of this point. But a 
opportunity to obedience. If know!- jealous abiding l:>y the emphatic, and 
edge were ,the chief thing, then in- prophetic, an~ pathetic words ·of 
struction would con13titute the most Christ conce~·ni,ng obedience, we are 
of the ministe1"s duty; if orthodox persuade,d, enwraps the germ of all 
belief were the chief thing, then in- that millennial future, of which the 
doctrination would engage him most; church goes dreaming and singing, 

. if mere confoxmity were th.e chief but which she is so slow to realize, 
_thing, then coaxing might seem his for her,;elf and for the world, by 
best expedient. But since obedi- obeying. Single specific precept's 
enee is the chief thing, and since ~ight be named,lscrupulous obedience. 
obedience is al infinitely the short- to which would have saved the church 
est way to all the other aim'l-per- from whole centuries of apostasy and. 
petual inculcation of the commands, blight. 
with accomiIJan~ing rebuke of diso- We know what win be said about 
bedience, .ghould be the employment slavery to the letter, and the supe
of the minister;-not his sole em- rior nobleness of obedience to the 
ployment, but his chief employment. spirit of Christ's commands. But. 
, Nor need it be feared that this in- ,'human chemistry often fails rightly 
version of the conventional order of to extract the true spirit from the 
preaching will lead to any sterilizing letter. The sp,irit that needs · our at
monotony in the :pulpit. It zyill sim- tention most 'is not the spirit of the 
ply set obedienee in its true place as command, but the spirit of our obe
the end to which ,every other end of. dienee. The spirit of" the commamd 
preaching is aneillary, It will also it is not ours to vo>lantilize awa.y 
develop the dormant energy of rebuke from its Cliv.ine fixation in the le.tter. 
a.p:ainst t)le multiplied disobediences The letter of command, better than 
of Christiws. we can hope to hold it in any fo11m 

The necessity of rebuke is thre- of our own contriving. Besides, it 
fore constant. Jt never intermits holds the authentic spirit of the 
for .a moment. To agitate, and not command; whereas the legerdemain 
to soothe, the conscience of hearers of the adversary is cunning to sub

is the work .of theipulpit. Consciences stitute something else for the authen-
tic spirit, when we attempt to unfi..x 

soothe themselves. The natural it for tJ·ansfer to a: v.essel of our own. 
gravitation of the moral world may The slavery ru- the freedom lies in 
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the spirit of the ·obedience reude'red. 
You can obey the letter as freely as 
you can obey the spirit. The king
dom of God is within you. It is 
more fl.~ttering to oui pride to pon-
11truct theological or ethical systems 
of our own, i.n supposed conformity 
to the New Testament: tea;chings. 
But it is safer to take Oh.ris.t at His 
simple word, and do the things l'l'hich. 
He says. , 

The tjme for rebuke begins exactly 
when disobedience begini; and the 
time for rebuke continues without 
cessation as lpng as disobedience con
tinues, To the latter alternative of 
this rule, there l.ies an irupo~·tant ex
ception. When the forel;i,ead of sin 
is brass, and the ear of sin is lead, 
and the heart of sin is fl.int, then re
buke must mount to the summit of 
its long diapa.son of tones, and de·
nounce in a voice of thunder., rr sin 
yields, well. If not, tben the. pul,pit 
has uttered its testimony. There re
mains the alternative disused so long. 
Let it shal,rn qff the dust of its feet, 
a~d forsake the obstinately disobedi
ent church. B.ut if a whole genera
tion of Christendom is involved in 
the sin, al',ld will not yield, then it is· 
probable that God will Lot accept. 
the denunciation of the preacher for 
his sufficient testimony. In that 
case, Latimer, having denounced, 
must burn. Martyrdom is then .the 
testimony. 

It is therefore a very shallow phil
osophywhic~ teaches that should w:ait 
for sin to become inveterate. A sin 
that has incorporated itself with an 
individual, a social, or a national life, 
is seldom eradicated bv rebuke. 
Rebuke is then a duty, but it is gen
erally a barren duty. Rebuke did 
not carry the g~·eat reformation. 

Rebuke in' season might have madi:i 
the Reformation ' unneces~ary. But 
when the Reformation became nec
essary., rebuke did not p11rchase it. 
The B:eformation was purchased by 
RESISTA<NCE unto blood. 

The value of pulpit rebuke is 
threefold. It reclaims, the disobedi
ent; more often still, it conforms the 
obedient and ~ilways it vindicates and 
fi)Stablishes tb\'l dignity and inde
pendence of the pulpit. The moral 
sense of a congregation is never more 
wholesomely cleared and brace9. than 
when a pungent and timely rebuke 
has been administered from the pul
pit. The pulpit is never more res
pected, never better beloved, than 
then. 

There is very much more that eg,
gerly importnnes to be said, but we 
pause. We have disregarded the 
convention which commonly. keeps 
the tongue of friendly criticism si
lent concerning the fanlts of the pul
pit. We have simply brnn true to 
the sincerest conviction in what we 
have said. But we have a furt~er 

convict !on, equally sincere, to which ~ 
we must likewise be true. We be
lieve that., despite their shortcomings, 
the ministry of the Gospel are .the 
highest-born nobility of souls-the 
selectest and most living seed of a 
regenerate future for the church and 
for the world that anywhere exii;ts 
among men. Actuated by this un
wavering belief, we hav,e still been 
free to criticize the pulpit for an ob
vious reason. The. causes alleged, 
productive to it of bondage, do most 
of them undeniably 

1 
exist. If the 

bondage itself .also exist, then so 
much the lighter the pulpit's blame. 
If the bondage alleged be wanting, 

• 



• 
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the just praise of the pulpit, will be 
higher, in an equal advancing degree. 
Since, therefore, in no ca,se could 
anything but good result to the pul
pit, the farther a positive service, 
has willingly taken his risk of re
ceiving the . recoil of the blows. 
He will be not only content, but 
grateful, if, at whatever cost to him
self, the Americall' pulpit shall have 
been reminded, even for a little while 
to study ' the plentiful example of 
Scipture, in the light of these for
gotten precepts of Paul to minis
tel'S :-

'.' THEl\I THA(l' SIN RERUKE BBFORE 

ALL, that others also may fear. I 
charge thee before God, and the 
L ord Jesus Christ, and the elect 
angels·, that thou observe these things, 
witheut preferring one befo,1·e anoth
er. J.Jay hands suddenly on no man, 
NEITHER be partaker of o~her men's 
sins." 

" I chaFge thee therefore before 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall judge the quick and the dead a this 
appearing and bis kingdom,~preach 
the word ; be instant in season, out of 
sea•rnn; ?'P.prove, rebuke, .exhort with 
all long.suffering and doct1;ine." 

"Wherefore rebuke them sharply 
that they may be sound in the faith." 

' " Thes.e things speak and exhort 
and rebuke WITH ALL AUTHO.RITY. 

LET NO MAN DESPISE- THEE." 

An appeal to the Christian Brother
hood. 

·A few months ago a few brethren in 
the vicinity of Fulton station, FuJ.ton 
Co. Ky. feeling the importance of al:l
sociating themselves together as a 
Christian body; united their means 

and succeeded in buildii..g them a 
very pleasant house of worship. In 
the month of Nov. last they consti
tuted themselves an organized body 
and called their house Enon.' And 
went to keeping house for the· Lord. 

The success of this little body of 
Christia.ti's has been beyond the most 
sanguine expect.ations. ' On · last 
Lord's day morning I preached to a 
very attentive audience at that J:llace. 

On mo~day morning just before 
day the bouse was discovered in 
flames and was soon reduced to ash
es. From all' the circumstances of the 
case it ia supposed to have been set on 
fire by some person. 

The members of this little body 
have determined to rebuild; 'but 
being few in number and th~ir means 
very limited are dependcn t upon the 
liberality of their bre'thren. Any 
brother or sister 'who may read this, 
being s,o disposed can send to broth
er E. B. Eddings any money or 
monies at Fulton Station, Fulton Oo. 
Ky. by letti-.r to be apprnpriated to 
the erection ofthe new house pto
posed. .A. report will be duly made 
of the names and amount sent. " 'I'he 
Lord loves a cheerful giver " "They 
that give to the poor, lend to th.e 
Lord." 

The Christian Review and Apos
tolic Times please copy. Fulton 
Station Fulton Co. Ky. February the 
23rd 1871. 

JoaN NasH. 

We members of Enon Church here
by certify to the correctness of the 
above statement. 

E. BRADY. 

w. H. FINCH. 

C. W. BARD. 

JOHN FINCH. 
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We have a partial acquain tance 
with the brethren at Fulton Station 
and can most heartily commend 
them ·as a worthy and ~rue band of 
brethren; aid to them would be 
most worthy bestowed. 

D. L. 

Conclusion of Jesus' Discourse at 
Oapernaum. 

ministering spirits, sei;i.t forth to those 
who a·re to inherit salvation?"* Be
lieving in the providence of God, his 
special care fo ) his children, can we 
doubt the existence of those agencies 
by which his benevolent purposes 
are effected? But to illustrate more 
forcibl;y the fatherly care exercisecl 
over the erring " children of men," 
Jesus gives utterance on this occa
sion, to the 

It is the Teache's last discourse in PARABLE 

Galilee. Sa far as Mark has report-
OF THE LOST SHEEP. 

(No. 12.)t 
ed, the sermon is concluded. . But., 
turning to the eighteenth chapter of 
Matthew, we find an addition of two 
parables, and a law, relating to per
sonal offenses. 

Before uttering these parables, the 
Teacher said: ".Be careful,' that you 
do not despise one of these little ones ; 
for I say to you, that thei:r angels in 
heaven are ever looking upon the 
face ofmyFat.herwho is in Heaven." 
Beautiful thought! And beau~iful 
words, that 'thought expressing! 
Whether Jesus meant little children, 
only, or those humble disciples, wh'o 
were to be charactei:ized by child-like 
simplicity, may be left to the decis
ion of the reader. One thing is cer
tain : it is wrong to despise the inno
cent, the pure, and the lowly. Jesus 
was " despised and rejected by men;" 
but they were wicked men: It is 
not a good spirit that despises, or 
·looks down with contempt' upon, the 
poor and the homely. But how 
pleasing the thought, that:each " little 

" For the Son of Man has come to 
save that which was lost.-Wbat do 
you think? If a man has a huntlred 
sheep, and one of them goes astray, 
does he not leave the ninety-nine [in 
the desert] and go into the moun
tains, in search of that which has 
strayed away ? . And if so be that he 
finds it, [he puts it on his shoulders, 
rejoicing;] I ·assure you, he rejoices 
over it more than over the ninety
nine that did not · go astray. [And 
when he comes home, he calls togeth
er his friends and neighbors, and sa.ys 
to them : 'Rejoice with me; for I 
have found my sheep that was lost." 
I tell yo1L that, in the same way, the.re 
will be more j oy in he:iven over one 
sinner that repents, than over nine
ty-nine just persons, who need no re
pentance.] 't " Even so, it is not 
the will of your Father who is in 
Heaven, that. one of these little ones 
should be lost." 

J csus, having delivered the above 
parable, (on which no comments 

one" on earth, who trusts in Christ, " Hebrews i: 14. This passage limits 11nge]
has a guardian angel,-ever standing ic guardianship to· the heirs of salvation, or 

believers in Christ, who need their aid. 
in the presence of God ! Paul seems t See Parable No. lO, see ch.'43, p. 314, (1870) 
to entertain this idea, when, writing and No. 11. ch. 47, p. 563, (1870,) It is intend
to the Hebrews he asks (in reference . ed to number the parables throughout. 

' ' t llfatth, xviii: 11, 12, 13, 14. The words in 
to the angels:) "Are they not all brackets are added from Luke xv :' 3, 7. 
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need be offered, till we come to the personal wron"'B insults or abuse 
. 0, ' ' 

parable of the Prodigal Sou,)JJ next , till a proper effort has beeu made to 
promulgates the law, regulating the effect reconciliation. 
course of 3. The wronged brother is to 

PROCEDURE Ir'( THE CASE OF PERSON- speak confidentially to the one of-
AL TRESPASS. fending; because. the latter ma.y not 

"But iif yl>ur brClther trespass have intended to injure; or he may 
against you, (1) go and tell him of make acknowl~dgements or repara
his fault, between you him alone. If tion; in which case, it concer~s no 
he listen t,o you, you have gained one else to know anything about the 

your brother. But (2) if be will not difficulty . 
. listen to you, take with you one or 4. A refusal to acknowledge a 
two more, that by the mouth of two real fault, or to make right what is 
or three witnesses every word may wrong, implies both guilt and impen-

be establi hed. But (3) if he will itence. 
not listen to them, tell it to the 5. But a simple denial implies the 
church. And (4) if be refuses to possibility of innocence; and an ex
listen to the church, let him be to planation may show the accusation 
you as a l1eathen and a publican."§ unfounded or false: therefore, wit-

Tb_ough ~he laws of the Spirit, giv- . neFses and testimony are necessary, 
en through Jesus and the Apostles, after the first hearing. 
have never been "codified" by the 6. The necessity for a third hear
divine Legislator,-J or any of hil:l iug implies rebellion against the law 
Twelve Judges,* yet we find inter- of love and reconciliation. The tres
spersed in the evangelical and apos- pass now becomes a public ,offense, 
tolical writings some of the best of and is to be treated as such. 
laws for the regulation of human 7. If finally incorrigible, the of-
conduct. fender becomes an outlaw; in which 

Among the mOFi. important, is this case the following law, of apostolic 
one, relating to personal offenses. authority, may be applicable: 

On this law, the followin.,. obser- Paul, writing to Titus, says ;t 
vations may be made : "' " ,A man that is a sectary,! reject, 

1. It is limited to personal offen- after ~he first and second admonition; 
ses, in which one brother trespasses knowmg that such a one is turned 
against. another. · aside and sins, being self-condemn-

2. It prohibits the practice of com- ed." 
plaining to others, or talkinO' to ev- These two laws suggest, that a 

' "' ery body, about bad treatment or similar course may be pursued in ref-

H Luke x:v: 11, 32. 

~ ?<fatth. xviii: 15 16, 17. 
If Isa. xxxi ii : 22, " The Lord is our Law-

giver , or statute-maker James iv· 12 
"There is one Lawgiver, who is able to s~vo .': 

" Matth, xix: 28: "You, alto , who have 
followed me, shall sit on twelve thrones 
fudging the twelve tribes of Isrnel." ' 

• 

erence to all offenses or sins, that 
come before the Church. 

Let us BOW listen to the Teacher 

t 'ritus iii: 10. 

t A " sectary.'' in the Scriprural sense, is 
one that ca.uses divisi s. by persisting in er
ror • 
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again : "Truly I say to you, What
ever you bind on earth, will be bound 
in Heaven; ·and whatever you release 
ou earth, will be released iu Heav
en.I I Again: I say to you, th?-t if 
two of you agree on earth, respecting 
anything for which they shall ask, it 
will be done for them by my Father 
who is in Heaven. For where there 
are two or three that bav-e come to
gether in my ·name, there I am in 
the midst." 

Several questions arise in the mind, 
as we are meditating •)n these words 
of the Savior : 

1. What are the things, which, 
being made binding on earth, will be 
made binding in Heaven? 

2. Wi11 God answer every prayer, 
in which two or three may agree to 
unite their petitions? Or; does this 
apply to the Apostles alone? 

3. I s Christ really presf!nt at eve
ry meeting of two or more disciples, 
or those claiming to be such ? Ca::: 
every praying assembly claim this 
promise, in the modern sense ? 

It would be a pleasure to attempt 
a full discµssion of these questions, 
for the gratification of inquiring 
readers. They may receive attention 
in the future. But at p1:esent I must 
pass on ; as matter for volumes is 
suggested by the inimitable discour
ses of the Savior. The next subject 
which shall claim our a,ttention, is 
that embraced in 

PARABLE NO. 13. ON FORGIVING. 

" Then Peter came to him, and 
s~id: 'Lord, bow often shalf my 
brother sin against me, and I forgive 

bill' ? Till seven times?' Jesus 

said to him : 'l say to you, Not till 

I See Gos. Adv. 1871, p, 99, 2nd column. 

seven times, but till · seventy-times 
seven. For this reason1 the King
dom of Heaven is compared to a 
king, who wished to settle accounts 
with bis servants. And when be be
gan to make settlement, one was 
brought to him, who owed him ten 
thousand talents.§ But as be was 
not able to pay, his lord commanded 
him, his wife, his children, and all 
he had, to be sold, and payment to 
be made: Therefore, tho servant fell 
down and ent.reated him, saying; 
'Have patience with me, master, and 
I shall pay you all.' Then the mas
ter of that servant was moved with 
pity, released him, and forgave him , 
the debt. But that servant went out, 
and, finding one of his fellow-servants, 
who owed him a hundred denarii, he . 
la1d bold of him, and took him by 
the throat, 5aying: 'Pay me what 
you owe.' Then bis fellow servant 
fell down at his feet, and entreated 
him, saying, 'Be patient with me, 
and I will pay :you all.' But he 
would not; but be went and threw 
him into prison, till he should -pay 
the debt. 

When his fellow -servants saw what 
was done they were very sad, and 
went and made know·n to their mas
ter all that had been done. Then 
his master called him, and said to 
him: 'Wicked servant! I forgave 

• you all that debt, because you en-
tre'1ted me. Qught you not to have 
pitied your fellow servant, even as I 
pitied you? 

And his master was angry, and de

livered him to the jailers, till he 

il In Greek t...Zc11to11; in Hebrew, ldldcar. 
Webster says the Hebrew talent was equal to 
3,000 skekels, about 93% lbs. Av., or $15,00 to 
$18,00, o~ 10,000 talents would ·equal 937 ,600 
lbs. or $15,000,000 ! 
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should pay all that was due him. meeeting; it was agreed that w~ 

And so will your heavenly Father teach and baptize by virtue of disei-
do to you, if from your heart.s, you 
do not, every one, forgive his ):iroth
er's offenses.' 

In this parable, the lessons of for
bearance and forgiye~ess are clearly 
taught and enforced. And we ma.y, 
afte r learning these import>tnt lessons 
reflect on the , injustice an.d fo lly of 
imprisoning for debt; the duty of 
forgiving our debtors, when we know 
they ~re unable to p:ty ; and the, evil 
of going into, or being in debt, when 
it can be avoided. . The apostolic in
junction is: "Owe no one anything, 
but to Jove one another."~ This is 
th~ rule, no. doubt; but I am not yet 
convinced, that there may not be 
l:i.~norable exceptions to the rule. 
The evils of our modern "credit 
f:1y'stem" are great; yet it h~s been a 
benefit to mauy. Where it can be 
avoided, no :one should go into debt. 
But the best time to adopt the rule1 

is at the commencement of business 
life. Thus did Noah Webster; · and 
his career was a successful one.* 

Jesus has now closed his "ministe
rial labors" in Galilee. WP. ar\) next 
to follow him, in his slow pi;ogress 
through Samarl.a. This last journey 
of our Savior was full of i11cident, and 
occtwied with teaching and wo~der: 
working, among the people. Let us 
patiently study tihe sacred narratives. 

. w~f. PrN'irERTON. 

Woman's Position and Work. 

Bro Lipscomb : I see from the re
port of the U ninn City · consultation 

1f Rom. xiii: 8, 

ple11hip. 
Joel declares that "our daughters 

should prophesy." Philip had four 
daughters who tqlfilled this prophe
cy-there re also prophetesses in 
the Church at Corinth. Rom. ' 16, 
Paul speaks of Phebe as his help,er 
in yhrist. He charges P)J.ilipians 4th 
chap. tg help those women whp la
bored with~him in the Gospel- Priscil
lataughtApollos thew_ay of the Lord 
more perfectly. In .Christ is neither 
male nor fema le. 

Granting the first promise how can 
the conclusion women may preach be 
avoided. 

Again, by univ--nial consent wo
men are alloweJ to impart informa
tion touching matters of religious 
duty to inguiring friends. If proper 
in private why not in public? if . to 
one why not to many? 

If you see-anything practical, please 
answer, and oblige. 

Your brother. 
L.B. S. 

Suppos.e we admit our brothers 
conclusions. What then ?. 

:)?aul says, l~t Cor. _xiv. "L~t your 
women keep silence in the. churches, 
for it is not permitted unto them to 
speak; but they are commanded to be 
under o):iedience, as also saith the law, 
But if they will learn anything let 
them ask their husbands at home, for 
it is a shame for women to spea~ in 
the church." This too is spoken as . 
the connexion will show in reference 
to those possessing the gift of proph
ecy. and other spiritual · gifts." If 

"lVIr. Goodrioh, in a Memoir of the Lexi
. cographer, 1irelixccl to tho DictioMrY, says: those possessed of spiritual gifts are 

'' It was a. principle with him, for life, never · d · k · h h h 
to be in debt." not P.er,nutte to s~ea m t e c urc 
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meeting how is it possible unendqw- Is w_qman by nature · unfitted for p.ub
ed ,women could sp~ak in church lie harangues? we believe. she is. 'l'lie 
meetings. Bnt if they could not first, highest work of tb.e human fom
speak in church is it possible ,. they ily is to prop11gate and 1;rnrt:ure the 
could i~ tl~e mixed, unchristian as- race. The p,art women must bea1· iµ 
semblies? who dare so affirm? this, God himself has fixed: The 

Agaipinhis;lettertoTimothyingiv- children she mu~t bear and , nurture. 
ing general instructjon tq Timothy as Th~s is the great work of the masses 
to how the differentcharacter,s should of the women of the' world, always 
cond·uct themselves in the churches has been and ever must be. 
anno~nce,s "Let the women learn .in . The nuniber. of women who fail 
silen-ce with all subjection.. But I , to bear a,nd uurture children l)lUSt of 
suffer not a woman to 'teach, . or to recess.ity be few an!l exceptional. . . 

usurp authority over the man; but to Any large portion of them failing to 
be in silen.ce." This wa~ the general. j.o this indicates the sure arid speedy 
rule which Timot~y!must give io. the di~appe~rance of that portion of the 
churchesfor woman'sposition and work race, whether it be the negro or the 
in their government. I know these pretention~ ·elite too delicate to endure 
scriptu,re$ are subj ected to criticis,m, the,burdens of child bearing, :t{o 

_and warped to suit tlie dirl'erent and woman is encouraged by G~d to 
differing theories of the critics, but engage in. a labor incompatible with 
they will make but orfe impr,essipn this her ·life-work. - ,While in a child 
o~ unprejudieed mind.s who have no bearing state, whi.c:Q. covers the v;Lgor 
theory to sustain. 1'hat is, th:at re~ o.f }J.er -iyomanhood, she· is not in a 
tiring modesty in women wa~ regar- ·copdition for public speaking. To do 
d~d by Paul as a highly cQmmenda-, so ;would result in fatal child mui:de,r or 
ble virtue, and that even the posses- child negleq.t eithei; before or after 
sion of spiritual g.ifts did no.t autho- 'birth. Besides the ha;bit would en
rise her to violate t'he bounds of true gender ap1bitio,ns and labors en:tirely 
womenly moaesty. by engaging in lll-C ~~pati~le with Paul's directio,n to 
pubr'ie harangues fo the c:hurc·h. Tit1~s to " teach the younger, women 

The people the most regardful of t9. be sober, to love t.heir husbands, 
the apostQlic autho;rit-y have been .al- to love .their children, to be di,screet, 
ways slow to~ encoul'age women . to chaste, lceepe~~at hornr;, good, obedieq t 
overstep these prescribed bounds. to theit' own husbands that. the word 
Co.mmunitie1> disposed 'to ·reject the of God be .not blasphemed," alsi;> his 
wo'Fd of God- set at defiance the langqage 1st Tim. v, .14. "l. .will 
laws and institution of Heaven are tlferefore that t:Iie younge.r w~men, 
those who <Imo.st readily encourage marry, bear children, guide the house 
women to over.step womanly bounds give none occasio{). to speak reproach
and epgage in ca]lfogs to whi'ch she fully." The wl:10le tenor cf the 
is not by nature suited. scriptu~·e is.against worµen spe,aking 

We submit that God never called publicly . . It is argued by some that 
a human bei~g to a work for which the.se passages refer only to married 

women. This is so used doubtless 
that being was by nature uqfitted. because the gi:eat mass of women are 
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married. All with few eA:eeptions cognize the efficacy lof lay . baptism. 
should marry. To have written · for Episcopalians do the same. Every 
any others would have been to write body save a small portion of Bap-

. ' for a very small and constantly l'a- tists who bave out poped the Pope 
rying portion. Besides the Apostle on this stibject of Apostolic aucces
places >,he obj'ection to the public s10n. . 
speaking on the ground,' of a viola- '.l.'he· fault then must be in the rea
tlon of modesty and the true position soning of our brother. The scrip-

, I 

of woman. Surely a sober matron tures cannot contradict themselves. 
with her husband pnsent could The Spiritually endowed women fore
speak publicly ,and profitably with .told by Joel and found in the early 
less violation of prudence chastity, "churches, were especially forbidden 
and modesty than an unmarried wo- to speak in public as we found in 1st 
man. The old sobenninded matrons Cor. ·xiv; 34. None of the prophetesses 
are the women who are especially are mentioned in the New Testament as 
commanded to teach, the younger teaching publicly. None of the 
are )earnet'S. uninspired women are referred to as 

This whole teaching too . corres- teatching publicly as Prisc1lla or the 
ponds so fully with the natura1 incli- women that- labored with Paul. 
natious of true, modest, virtuous wo- The examples conform to the pre- . 
men that no candid percon can resist cept.,. There is harmony in apostol
the conclusion that it is Heaven's ic practi.ce and teaching. 
order. It is objected that if this be A great evil arises from the idea 
true woman should not sing. , The that a largeproportion of the teaching 
objection does not apply to singing must be done by public harangues. 
a,s public s,peaking. In singing wo- It was not so in the:begiuning. It is 
man :simply join.§ her voice with an evil that it is so now. If the 
o'.hers, exposes herself 'to no pti.bl'ic- churches,. especially the churches in 
ity and attract~ no especial.attention. cities, now,instead of spending thons
In add ition to this there are circum. ands of dollars in hfring a fine speak
stances in which women may :>peak er to attract the rich and please the 
in social gathering of friends and fastidious, and drive off the poor, 
Christians not in public harangues, would direct; ell'Courage and support 
to both social and spiritual ed ifica- true, modest, ,Christian women at 
tion and profit. small cost in going from house to 

What then do we make of our house among the poor, giving instruc
brothers. reasoning and questions? tion, encouragement and sympathy,, 
That disciples may, nay, must teach we, would have a purer religion, a ho
and baptise when necessary by vir- lier peop·le, the poor would be reach
tue of their discipleship is too plainly ed and God would be glorified. Ev .. 
tau'ght in the scriptures to allow of idently then our brother's quotation 
de-bate. Indeed all religious bodies that "there is neither male nor fe-

male in Christ Jesus" is not well ap
recognize this as true we believe ex- plied.. If it meant that in Christ 
cept a very small portion of the Bap- there was no distinction between men 
tists. The Romanists themselves re- and women as to the position they 
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'S'hould occup,y, the labor they should 
perform, they should never have been 
addressed as distinct classes. The 
women should not have been told to 
be keepers at home, to love their 
husbands, nor the men to Jove and 
cherish their wive~. The religion' of 
Christ breaks down no constitutional 
adaptations, changes no faculties of 
our being. It simply directs and 
consecrates the natural apd constitu
tional capacities of individuals and 
sexes to the work for which they are 
adapted. The Scripture quoted is 
from Paul's letter .to the Galatians 
iii : 46, in which he is speaking of 
the union of both Jew a'ld Gentile 
in Christ. "There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, there is neither bond nor free, 
there is neither male nor female, for 
Y.e are all one in Christ Jes us." The 
meaning evidently is that God accepts 
neither the Jew nor Greek as such, 
and confines his blessings to ne\ther 
the one nor the other, to neither 
bond nor free, neither male nor fe
male, b,ut all stand on one footing, 
are e1ually acceptt>d of God and are 
brought into hi.; service, each to do 
the work for which it is capacitated. 

I am not surprised at the revolt of 
somety against the position assigned 
women in society. She is treated ·as 
a child in what is called upp~ · socie
ty. To spend her time in dress, dis
play and foolish, hurtful gos.sip, triv
ia.I amusements, without a thought 
of useful employment or solid, selfc 
reliant industry is the destiny assign
ed her by society. She is not more 
to blame in thls than man. Proba
bly not so much. Each sex is very 
much moulded by the other and very 
much what the opposite sex demands 

it should be. Women influence men, 

more tlan men do. Men can infiu-
enee women more tlian women can. 

It speaks well for w.oman too, that 
this revolt comes chiefly from woman. 
We object on! y to the direction 
it tak<:!s. The direction it takes of 
running counter to natura and the 
'l'lill of God, guarantees its disastrous 
failure. If woman would turn this 
revolt in the direction of perfecting 
herself and Tendering herself efficient 
and self-reliant in her true sphere 
and work, no firmer friend would the 
movement find than the writer of 
these' lines. 

She has capacities for a holy and 
sacred work both in the social circle 
and the church of God tha.t man can 
never successfully perform. It em
bodies work that ought to and will 
if faithfully performed secure an in
dependent and virtuous liveliboocl, 
whether married or unmarried. It 
will unfold a true, pl:'rmanent, useful 
happiness, that will be abiding. It 
will exercise and develop her mind 
and heart in things usef~l and give 
her employment ennobling and ben
eficial to the human family, and that 
will call her away from the frivolous, 
time-killing life of vain show and 
display which now destroys her usP.
fulness and consumes her being. 

D. L. 

Christ's kingdom was not ot this 
world, therefor~ bis servants could 

not fight. The Pope's kingdom is of 

this world, therefore he calls on bis 

servants .to fight to maintain it. Yet 

sensible people affect to believe the 

kingdom of the Pope is the kingdom 

of Christ. 

D.L. 
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Bro'sLipscomband Sewell: Please 
give the following a pbce in your 
paper in ju~tice to a much injured 
brother: 

10 all whom this mew concem: 
Whereas, it ha~ been communicated 
to us that Elija M. N_orthum while 
on a visit to this section last summer. 
wrote a letter back to a brother in 

our own disapprova.l. We never had 
heard of the affair, nor 'has one in one 
hundred of our readers. Such things 
always obtain more publicity than 
they ought to have, any way, wHhout 
putting them in print. But we in
sert it, that they may have whatever 
benefit may be derived from it. 

EDR's. 
o .kolona,, Clark Co., ·Which was trans-
ferred to Pike Co., etc., in which he •Misrepresentations. 
made statements prejudicial to the Bro's Lipscomb & Sewell: I send 
good standing of our brother Ben. you this paper thinking perhaps you 
Cooper viz: that he stood low with do not exchange with them. You 
the brethren, as he preached only will find a piece copied from the 
for money, though in easy circum- Nash ville Christian Advocate pur
stances. We, members of the con- porting to be Bro. Hopson's language. 
gregation nt Union, Prairie Co. Ark., Is this bro. H 's. language? This 
take pleasure in certifiring that Bro. paper, (the Herald) late of Tuscum
Cooper is our neighbor, and a mem- hia Ala. is very bitter against our 
ber of this congrega.tion. He plant- br~thren. 1f the views expressed in 
ed the church here some 1.2 or 13 this extract is Dr. H's. are they not 
years ago., and re-es.tablished it ·since extreme? A.t least I think so. If 
the war. We esteem him highly for · ~he Dr. did not use the words would 
his works' sake aind love him as our it not ·be well enough to call on some 
father in the Gospel. one to retract. What paper is the 

2nd. As for his preaching for Nash ville Christian Advocate ? Do 
money, this church has never given they mean 'the Nashville Gospel Ad
him one dime since the war nor has vocate ? I would like for you to 
he intimated that he wanted, us so to exchange with the Herald and take 
do. it to task .:ieverely for some of the 

3rd. As to his being in easy cir- doctrine expressed therein. 
cumstances, is utterly false, for no Yours Truly, 
man in this vicinity has been harder . R. T. JoNES. 
pressed than he, laboring hard with 
his own hands to procure the nece~
.saries of life. 

Given under · our hands this the 
16th day of Jan. l 871. 

J. A. BECK, 

W. A. -Ross, 
G. w. JARVIS. 

We publish the above, at the re
quest of the brethren whose names 
are assigned to it, but rather with 

We are aware of the 'animosity 0f 
the Herald against Christians. Paul 
convinced himself that he was doing 
Gt.d's service to persecute the follow
ers of Christ. We s~ppose honest 
men do the same now. But Paul we 
think never intentionally made false 
statements against them. Dr. Hop
son has published to the world that 
he never made such statements at 
the time referred to nor at aqy other 
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time, and never believed them. Now 
if these papers wen: half so anxious 
to do justice and tell the ti-uth as 
they are t.o publish i:.landers of Chris
tians they would publish his denial 
ot it. The Christian .Advocate il:l the 
Methodist organ of Nash ville. 

And as it put in circulation the 
report, we have a right tt' expect a 
correction of it. 

We have but little hope of the 
Hei·ald making any correction that 
would do justice to the Christian 
people. It deals in bitterness and 
seems to think that the end of 
opposing us justifies any means that 
will effect that end. We have long 
since conck.ded it was useless to try 
to correct the statements of such 
penons. vVe will leave them to set· 
tie these accounts with him who 
judgeth righteously. Here follows 
the article. 

D. L. 
No. Salvation Without Baptism.
The (..Na8hvillc) Christian .Advoc_ate 
reports Dr. Hopson, the former Pas
tor of the Reformers' Church in 
Richmond, as saying at Versailles, 
Kentucky : " I wish to be under-

, stood. I believe there is no salva
tion without baptism. 1 poBitively 
assert that baptism is absolutely es
sential to salvation ! " At another 
church he remarked : " There is no 
use to talk of salvation without bap
tism. Repentance an:i prayer are 
not worth the snap of my finger 
without baptism. A man might be 
as pure as an angel_ in heaven, and as 
C.hrist himself, and he is not a Chris
tian unless he bas been immersed. It 
is as easy for a man to see out of his 
ears and to hear out of his eyes as to 
become a Christian by penitence and 

prayer without 'baptism. A man 
might be cast away on a desert is
land in the sea, with a Bible, and 
there he might be as penitent as a 
man can be, and die on bis knees in 
prayer, and if not baptized he will 
be damned I Ffe ought to have been 
immersed before he got there !" 

The " ~criptural Positions" of Bro. 
Wilmeth. 

Brethten L. & S.: With great 
diffidence and trepidation I begiu an
other article for your journal. You 
remarked in ·a notice of my former 
attempt that you did not desire to 
burden your coh1mns with the discus
sion of the Society question, and yet 
sca!'cely a single number has oeen 
issued since then free of the subject, 

II has been on one side of the ques
tion and these articles are admitted 
without the conditions imposed upon 
the friends of our general mission 
work. 

I have no disposition to complain 
but wish occaslonally to hold up a 
glass so that you may see both -sides 
if but for an instant. 

Bro. Wilmeth in his article on 
"Society Organizations" does not 
give us a single passage of Scripture. 
Can his positions be properly styled 
Scriptural when he fails to produce 
the Scriptures in support of said po
sitions? This is important and I 
hope for an unequivocal answer. 
Bro. Wilmeth has in a former effort 
demonstrated what no one denies and 
what is not in issue: "that the Tem
perance Order is not of the church." 
I notice this te.mperanoe logic only 
because it is sought to involve or
ganized mission work in the same 
difficulties with it. Bro. Wilmeth 
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with equal skill could show that the to me, a single word, ant::igonistic t0 

family is not of the church. H e the Church, but on the contrary much 
could also do, the same with " Bible that is 'in emphatic harmony with it. 
Colleges," "Suuday Schools,'' "Or- But are we to conclude that a tem
phan Schools" and Agricultural So- perance organization , is a Christian 
cirties. His m·gumer~tnm ad homi- institution? 
nem as he is pleased (rathei· fanciful- But ag·ain, not to push Bro. Wil
ly, I think) to term it, drawn from meth's . unstudied statements as to 
placing the Missionary and Temper- Christian inst.itutions too far, let us 
ance organizations in tbe same cate- look at the opening sentence of the 
gory, he says, "depends upon several next paragraph. It is as. follows: 
qnestivnable contingencies." But "If it has been shown that the Tem
notwithsta.nding the pressure thus perance Order is not of the church, 
supposed to be produced he is not but of the world, then we must choose 
on account of any one connected with between the church a'ud world-be
these organizations going .to abate tween the spirit that is of God and 
any of the rigors. of bis logic. Anti-Christ." The glittering soph-

" Christian institutions must be in istry of this· sentence is in the us~ of 
harmony with the great standard es- the word "world." Because a thing 
tablishment--the church of the living is not of the church is it therefore 9f 
God. When they are of it, then is the world? 
their spirit of God. When they are The Family is not of the church, 
in any way opposed to it, then' is is it therefore of t!ie world? The alter
their spirit Anti-Christ." These native of choosing either the church 
sentences furnish the theology of or the world is not. presented in the 
Bro. Wilmeth's logical labyrinth. invitation ~o j oin a Temperance Soci
" Christian institutions" and "the ety. Such an organization is not of 
Church of the living God" are here the world in the ev:il sense of the 
contrasted. What is meant by the term world and therefore a man may, 
former I know not but let me suppose and ought to choose both the ch.urch 
Sunday Schools are included. Then and temperance. One more remark. 
they must be in harmony with the Bro. W.'s difficulties on the Tem
church to be"'right. An express thus perance question ariEe from a very 
saith the Lord cannot be found to gra.ve mistake as to the relations of 
support Sunday Schools, but they are Christians to the world. It is in con
as Bro. W. will admit, in harmony founding what is Christian with what 
with the purposes of the church. is human-in supposing Christianity 
-4\11 this of course is on the ·supposi- and humanity antagonistic. Ou be. 
tion that Sunday Schools are incln- coming a Christian his relation to all 
ded in the expression, "Christian in- sin and all evil was changed, but ncP 
stitntions." to all .the ,good, true and wise thing~ 

Temperance Societies are in har- . of humanit,J, except it were to obli
mony with the church. There is not gate him more ful ly in their behalf. 
in any by-laws, constitutions or rituals His duty as a social and humane be-

ofany temperance organization known . ing existed before he became a Chris-
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tian. In the change he only added 
higLer duties to those. :Men in be
coming sons of God are not released 
from their obligations as sons of 
men. · It was our duty before we be
came Christians to dn all we could 
for the well being ~lld happiness of 
men in time. As Christians we are 
still obligated to do duty for the good 
of _society. Neither the duty nor the 
method of performing ·it is changed 
in becoming Christians. Before, we 
labor to brighten the ways of life foi' 
time, after (we become Christian's) we 
labor to brighten said ways for 'both 
time and eternity. The · church pro-

Church News. 

Dedr B1·0. Lipscomb ;....,.At a series 
of meetings lasting some three weeks 
at Canton, (our County seat) eight 
mi les from this place under the la
bors of their regular Pastor, Elder 
S. S". Chapman, some 37 made the 
good confession nearly all by confes
sion .and baptism_:._to God he all the 
praise. 

MRS. s. :M. L. 
J,fapleton, Star le. Co., 0., Feb., 201871. 

Live Within Your Means. 

/ poses higher ends, not autagqnistic We don't like stinginess. We 
ends. The church is the greater don't like economy, when it comes 
good. The greatei· comprehends the down. to rags _and starvation. W c 
Iese; members of the chtil'Ch, theref-ll'e have no syrnp~thy with the uqtion 
may patronize and encourage Tem,per- that a poor man should hitch him
ance organizations, self fast to a post, and stand still, 

A s Bro. Wilmeth's tilt against the while the rest of the world moves 
Temperance organizatioµ was but in: forwar;d. It is no man's ~ duty to 
troductory to a discussion 'of the m'is- make an icenerg of himself; to shut 
si-onary organization question, I have his e.Y,es and ears to the suffer[ngs of 

thoaght best to adopt the same course. his fellows, and deny himself the en-
joyment tfi.at i:e~ults from generous 

I have now disposed of the former , 
actions, merely that he may hoard 

ami must be understood as not pla- wealth for his heirs, to 11;u.arrel about. 

cing the latter in the same category But there. is." ~n economy which is 
with the former. Orga:nized mission · every man'"s duty, and which is es
work stan.ds on a much stronger b.a- pecially . commend'aJ'JJe in the man 

who struggtes '10ith happiness, and 
sis (as. strong as that is) than the 

which must be practioed if the po:ir 
Temperance organizations. Ira. my man w0uld secure· independence. l:t 
next I will place before your readers is almost every man's, privilege, and 
a review of the rnmainder· of Bro. it becomes his dlity, to live within 

Wilmeth's article. Let me say in 

conclusion that it is the l:iest tem 

pered producti<in I 'have yet read on 

that side of the eontroversy. 

H. TURNER. 

Flemingsburg, Ky.; Feb. 28, 1871. 

his means; not. up to, but within 
them. Weal t:h does. not make the 
man, we admit, .and should never be 
taken into. accou.nt. in our ju,dgmont 
of men; hu,t competence should al
ways be secured, when it can be, by 
the p·ractioe· et eeonomy and self-de· 
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nial to only a tolerable extent. It 
should be secured, not so much for 
others, to look upon, oi; raise us in 
the estimation of othe,.s, as to se
cure the consciousness of indepen
dence and the constant satisfaction 
which is derived from its acquaintance 
antl possess1on.-E'tchange. 

Two PROMINEN'r causes of disease 
with us at'e tobacco and alcohol. The 
demand for these potent substances 
may be p1wrmpted to relieve the ex
citement aud depression which have 
pervaded aU grades of society for 
several yea;s past. Arctic explorers 
affirm that tea or coffee will support 
the bodies 9f men under great or lit
tle fatigue 1.tJfinitely beyond whisky, 

- wine, or cider, and Dr. Dunglison 
states in his work on ~~fa(eria .Dfedica 

that less thaM a dram of tobacco has 
proved fo.tal ; yet the chewer. smok
er, or dipper of snuff will use treble 
the quantitj. If the youth of Amer
ica need proof of the injurious effects 
either of to'lnvcco or strong drink, let 
them turn to the statistics of hospit
als for the 'insane and ~f incurables, 
and they will be amply satisfied;. 
and if collegians, they will find from 
the last report of the Polytechnic 
School in PMis that the smokers in 
the various o-0<mpetitive examinations 
were far intru.'in to the non-smokers. 
- Exchange. 

~ If coUl)pelled to face a bitter 
cold wind, t'l:1.r·OW a silk handker
chief over the face ; its agency 1s 
wonderful in 1:modifying the cold. 

Good, kind, true, holy words, drop
ped in con.v.eirsation, may be little 
thought o~, !l:lut they are like seeds 

of flower or fruitful tree falling by 
the wayside, borne by some bird afar, 
happily thereafter to fringe with 
beauty s0me barren mountain side, or 
to make g,lnd some lonely wilderness. 

raith Works by Love. 

The faith of the'. Chaistians works, 
-works by love. Says Paul: James 
S\\JS "fait.h without works is dead". 
Paul says _again: '' it purifies the 
heart" and again faith is said to over·
come the wo.rld. But a c1ead faith 
will never overcome anything, it is 
that live, working faith that is to 
overcome the world. 

Faith n.akes its 'conquests, not by 
the sword, or by flatteries, but by 
love-a most powerful wea.pon. 

Love is the motive power in the 
salvation of the world. Love moved 
the Father to give His Son to die ; 
Love iuduced the Son to seek and to 
save that .which was lost. Love 
leads us-or faith working by love 
leads us to obey the Gospel of ~the 
Son of God and thus to become 
Christians. 

Faith working by love, keeps us 
near the feet of Jes us-leads us to 
the couch of the sick, the home of 
the poor, brings us into sympathy 
with aud for the suffering of ear th
leads us to relieve their sufferings, 
and as far as in us lies, to ameliorate 
the c0nd~tion of mankind. 

Faith working by love comforts, 

cheers, and sustains u~ through life

will support us in death and give us 

at last, at the right hand of God 

pleasures foreve;· more. 

Jo1rn T. Poi:. 
H1~ntsville, 1b:as, Feb. 27, 1S7 l. 
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E'ires-and houses•and Smiles<. 

If'the .w.orld:'seems cold to you!,. 
Kindle.fires tow.arm it·! 

Let their comfort hide from view 
Winters tliat deform it, 

Hearts a,re frozen as your own·,. 
To that radiance gather : 

l'ou 'vi!! soon forget to · moan,
"Ah I tho cheerless· w-cn.ther .. " 

If the world,s a wilderness, 
Go I. build houses in it I 

Will it hel'p your loneliness 
On the winds to din it I 

Raise a hut, however slic.)J.t, 
Weeds·and brambles smother, 

And to roof and meal invite 
Some f9rlorner brother. 

If the world's a vale.oftll'ars, 
Smile till 'rainbows spn.n it I 

Breathe the love that life endears! 
Clea'r from clouds to f:tn it. 

Of your gladness lend a gleam 
Unto souls that shiver·; 

Show them how dark'~sorrow's streall). 
Blends with Hope's bright. rher. 

IRRELGIOUS 0HILDR-ENi, 

BY.REV. TEIOS. STREET. 

A lady member of my church said. 
to me once, "Why is.it that my chil
dren are not inclined to be religious ? 
I see other cliildren whose whole ten
dency is to piety-uniting with the 
Church;inearly life, intere'lted in d.evo
tional. services, and growing in strong 
attachmnt to the Church, while mine 
are becoming mor,e worldly every 
day. Wliy is it?" she asked. "l 
send. them to Sunday s9hool ;. T takti 
tbem to church every fair sabbath; 
but no imp,ression.s of piety are made 
upoa. them. I cannot understund 
it." 

I proposed a few q;uestions : 
·"Do you sho.w any; particular re

ligious example daily to your cliil
<lren in the household?" 

"I cannot say tbat I do : but 
'.they know that I am a professor." 

"You say that you send' them to 
'Sabbatli school and to church; do 
)IOU converse with them about the 
sermon they have heard, or the les
'son of tlie Sabbath sci10ol? or do you 
ratlier discuss trifles of no religious 
bearing before the)ll upon. their re
turn?" 

"l am afraid the former is never 
done, and· the latter often. StiH, 
there can't be much harm in that." 

"Do you ever speak to them per
soually about religious duties?" 

"No, I do not like to ; it is a very 
delicate subje.ct." 

"Do you have family worsliip? Do 
your children ever hear your voice 
raised to heaven for them, and thus 
know that you have an interest in 
1;1ieir religious mJfare ?"' 

"No, we never had family worship. 
My liusband and I are both diffident, 
and never could Bring ourselves to 
pray aloud; but we do pray for them 
in secret." 

"Do you allow them indiscriminate 
reading-uews papers·, magazines, 
books, whatever they fancy?'" 

"Yes; we never trouble ourselves 
about tli.at. They go to the circulating 
library and suit themselves; reading 
you know is improuing to their 
minds." 

"Do you cultivate worthy tastes in 
thE:m, force them into godfoss socie
ty, indulge and foster the love of 
fashion, send them to dancing-s·chools; 
take them tff the opera and theater; 
and thus nurture a keen rel ish for 
irreligious pursuits?" 

"Yes; theymusthavesome amuse
ment; their companions aH do the 
same, and we want them to be in the 
best society." 
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"Well," I said, "now look at the they are worldly I You sleep, p..nd' 
matter in the light in which you while you sleep the devil sows tares. 
yourself have put it. You are a pro- God will ask you for those children 
fessing Christian and want your chi!- by-and-by. He has given you pow
dren to be the same. Yet you do er, positive resources for their train
nothing to make them such. You ing, and He will ask you to give 
give them no religious counsel. You them back to him fitted· to dwell with 
set them no religious example. You him forever. What can, JOU say 
exercise no religious care over them when that demand is made?'" 
-let them (those whom you are ap- "If when you gc to your room to
pointed to lead and mould) go where night an angel, all-beautiful and glo
they please, read what they please, rious, should appear before you and 
associate with whom theyplease. You say, "lam commanded of God, from 
foster their natural pride and vanity whom I come, to deliver you a pre
by in.dulging their worldly taste. cious j ewe~. Its value is beyond es
You impose no restraint, no selfdeni- timate. It is to be placed finally in 
al. You educate them in the be- the crown of Jesus, there to remain 
lief that the highest success in Ii fe forever. I deliV"er it to youfor safe 
is to move in good society, which keeping until it is called for. If you 
meaus fashionable society, irres;pec- guard it carefully it will grow more 
tive of its morality. You give them beautiful and precious ever y; day ; 
no character-training. You use no if you neglect it, it wil0l be ma1:red 
plastic power to shape them a.fter. the and ruined. T'his is God"s trust to 
Divin.e pattern, and~yet you are sur- you: wat.ch it well." What would 
prised that they are just what you are you do? 
insensibly making them.. They nat- "That trust would never be absent 
urallylook toyouastheir guide. Your from thought. You would scarcely 
authority ov.er them is absolute, and dare to take yeur eye from it. You 
yet they see nothing in your life and would be inspired· to· i"t by unrelax
hear not-h-ing from your lips to ele- ing diligence. Nothing would be: 
vate their tnoughts to a higher char- neglected to secure its safety. You 
acter. Nor is this :iJI. You not on- would bind it upon your very heart,. 
ly do nothing, but you. give them up and defend it with your life. · And 
to a power that is incessantly infl.u- when the ~ay came on wll.ch to deliv
encing them away from Christ. They er it up, you would be proud to pre
mingle in scenes wh~re godle~sness is sent it with lnstre increased, a jewef 
attractive, where religion is deb.,ised worthy of its setting. If it should 
before them-they lea!'n to feel that be proposed to y<>u to throw it i!lt(} 
it. is humiliating to b,e ,a Christian. the street, to send it tq be exhibited 
The very vainest thoughts are nur- to vulgar eyes, and ffogered:by irrev-
tured. The w.orld is never idle ; erent hands, y'ou woul'd draw back 

with horror. it is always attracting, infatuating, 
educating. You relinqu.ish you hold 
upon your children and give them to 

"And yet God has given you such 
a treasure in you:c· chiild. An im
mortal soul p,urohased by Christ'~. 

the world~ and then are amaz.cd that blood, is entrusted to your care. 
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Yon are to beautify it by instruction 
and example. As you regard it, it 
will be a jewel for the King's c'own, 
or a darkened, blighted spirit, unfit
ted for the heavenly companionship. 
And how do you respect this trust? 
You throw it off from yvur keeping. 
You fail to watch it. Y o'li permit 
the King's enemies to surround it 
and impress their taint upon it. It 
is daily slipping away from you 
while you are ~wiftly going to God to 
account for it. 

"The reason why your child1,cn are 
irreligious is plain from your own ac
knowledgement. The fault is not 
theirs, .but yours. Change your 
treatment; give your children heath
ful amusement-such as will be good 
for body and soul ; tea.ch them to 
look away from the ~implest follies 
for their enjoyment. Be what a 
mother should be to her children
a spiritual director. Establish a con
fidence with them about religious 
matters. Let their eyes read upon 
your heart and intiense desire for 
their salvation. Surround them with 
a religious atmosphere. SJ.low them 
that to be a Christian is to be, cheer
ful, joyous, sunny, while it is exalted 
:r-urity. Teach them the sweetness 
the ineffable delight of communion 
wit.h God. Ask God's help upon 
this course, and you will see the re
sult you claim to desire."-Christian 
Union. 

Stand Firm. 

At the critical moment in the bat
tle of 'Vaterloo, when everything de
pended upon the steadiness of the 
soldiery, courier aftp.r courier kept 
dashing into the duke ofWellington, 
anouncing that unless the troops at 

an important point were immediately 
relieved or withdra,rn, t"!iey must 
yield before t.he impetuous onsets of 
the French. By all of these the Duke 
sent back the same spirit-stirring 
message, "Stand firm." 

"But we shall perish!" remon
strated the officer. 

"Stand firm !" again answered the 
iron-hearted chieftain. 

" You'll find ·us there !" rejoined 
the other as · he fiercely galloped 
away. The result proved the truth 
ot his reply, for every man of that 
brigade fell , bravely fighting at his 
post. , 

what an example is this for the 
Christian 'cO'nteading under the blood
staine0d' banner of the Cl'Oss I Shall 
the worldling maintain his position 
at all hazards, for merely earthly 
considerations, and the followers of 
t.he meek and luwly Jesus dare noth
ing by the boon of eternal life? God 
forbid ! His pathway should be 
lighted up by the flame of Divine 
love, and in the strength of Christ 
he should pi·ess manfully on from 
conquering unto conquest. If he 
will only continue t.o act thus, he 
will eventually achieve a glorious 
victory over its last foe, and be able 
to s11out the prean of victory in that 
kingdom, where the sound of weep
ing never com.es, and where the wea
ry are at ~est.-Dr. B aven. 

A child's noble answer. 

"A little English. boy, 11ine years 
old a member of the Band of Hope, 
was at a dinner-party one day, and 
those presen't wanted to test the 
strength of his principles. 

"A half sovereign was put in the 
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bottom of ai tumbler whieh was then ried into the house, while two or 
half filled with ale. •Now,' said they, three- pink-aproned children peeped 
'if you'll drink that, you shall have out 0£ the door. 
what is at the bottom.' "Now, boys," said Cousin Will 

" 'No,' replied the noble little fel- "this id a small thing; but I wish 
low ; 'not a do.;en _half sove~·eigns .sha.11 we could all take motto 0u,t of it, and, 
make me break my pledge I' Surely keep it for life. 'Push !'-it is just 
the 'root of the matter' was in· him. the word for a. grand clear morning 
That noble· child will make a noble like this; it is just the word for 
roan.'' strong. arms and young hearts; it is 

Three cheers .. fur. the little temper- just the word for a. world that's full. 
ance boy ! He means to go Uhroug,h . of work as this is. 
life sober; lf he:holds on as be has. "If any body is in any trouble, 
begun, you will never hear of him,_ and you see it, don't stand back ; 
when he grows up, going·to dinner-· '1msh I 
parties and drinking wine i,nd bran.- "If there's anything .good doing in 
dy. any place where you happen to be,, 

"What do you. think of tbi~ for a. push. 
dinner--pa:rty ?." says Capta.iQ. Walk- "If there '& work going on in Sun-· 
er. day school, pt!,Sh I Don't drag back 

I beg of you. You'll do one or the 
PU.SH. other. 

When Cousin Will W<tS at home 
for vacation, the boys always expect
ed plenty of fun. The las.t frolic be
fore he. went back to his_ studies was 
a long tramp after hazelnuts. 
As they were hurrying along in high 
glee, they came upon a discourage.d
Jooking man and a discouraged- look
ing cart. 

The ca.rt was standing full of ap
ples before an orchard. The man 
was trying to pull it up hill to his 
own house. 

"Wh.enever there's a K:i-nd: thing, . 
a. Chris-tian thing, a· happy thing, a_ 
pleasant thing, whether it is your owru 
or not, whether it's at home or in 
the town, at ohurch or at school, just 
help with all your might; push!" 

At that minute the farmer came 
out again w,ith a dish of his· w·ife's 
best doughnuts and a dish• of his own 
best apples; and that was. the end of_ 

the little sermon. 
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God's Power in His Institutions. 

God has in all ages seen fit t o ex
ert His power through certaiu in
sti tutien~ and appointments for the 
h appiness an d sal vation of mctn . 
These appointments have always been 
presented to man in word ; addressed 
to his understanding, which he could 

• comprehend and embrace. These 
institutions preswted to man in wor<1. 
a lways have the power to accomplish 
that fo r which they were designed . 
There cannot be an instance shown 
where the word of God was received 
and acted upon by man that i t enr 
proved a failure. Hence we are 
told " that the word of God is 
quick, (living) and powerful, sharper 
than any two ·edged sword, piercing 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the j oints and marrow, 
and is a discerner of the though ts 
and intents of the heart." (Heb. iv, 
12.) The general tendency of reli
g ious people to re.;ard the word of 
God as insufiicient, and a disposition 
to look for a direct operation of 
the spirit of God, "apart from the 
word," makes it the more necessar y 
to investigate this subject. The work 
of relieving the word of God from 

its supposed inefficiency, and opening 
the way for i t to exert its due infiu
en<4e upon the h earts and lives of 
men and women, is truly ' an impor
taut work. This is the leading de
sign of the g reat work in which we 
as a people are engaged. The L ord 
grant that we may pr ove true in this 
noble work, and that while we are 
clei:.ring away the old rubbish, we 
may be careful not to add any thing 
ourselves, which may prove in the 
end, as grea t a hindrance to the 
cause of tru th, as are the things 
against which we are laboring. This 
indeed is the greatest danger to 
which WP. are exposed. 

We greatly fear , that wh" Je our 
brethren are striving to send the 
Gospel to the world by "societies," 
and "plans," instead of through the 
Church, Gods own appoin tment, they 
are to a gra:i.t extent doing the very 
thing for which we have been so 
loDg fightin g others; that is trying 
to carry on the work of Christianity 
partly by the wisdom of God, and 
partly by our own wisdom. Unless 
indeed, it can be f.hriwn tlrnt. tl~ ese 

societies h ave bL:e:1 appointeJ by 
God himself, and we venture the as
sertion that no m;rn who understands 
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an effort to put the word of God in 
the hack ground, and to exalt man's 
wisdom. 

Every Synod, Association or As
sembly of men for the purpose of 
enacting laws, or establishing regula
tions for the practice of rel igious ' 
men or churches is really to declare 
that the Bible is insuffi<;ient for the 
work, and that man's wisdom must 
come in aud finish what God has 
fai led to do. Nothing . has cau. ed so 
much confusion in the religious 
world, as the idea t.hat the Bible is 

the Bible will under take to do so. 
The only chance to sustain these so
cieties and plans, is to show that God 
has given no instructions as to how 
t.hc Gospel is to be sent out to the 
world, but that he has left that part 
of it entirely to human wisdom. If 
it can be shown, as some claim, that 
God requires the work of preaching 
the Gospel to the world to be done 
but has left us to our own wisdom~ 

as to how it is to be done; tlrnn we 
would say, whatever plan works best, 
and contravenes no law of Christian
ity, is the one to be adopted, wheth
er it be the Louisville plan, or the 
Cincinnati plan. But even tlrnn, 
upon whichever plan we adopt we 
mu t be agreed, for the apostles says, 
" Be ye all of one mind." "Let there 
be no divisions among you." Who 
will undertake to draw the line be
tween the wisdom of God, and hu
man wisdom, and show that the how 
of sending preachers by the church, 
to preach the Gospel of Christ, to 
the world, falls on the side of 
human wisdom ? Whoever will do 
this, to the satisfaction of the breth
ren generally will certainly do a 
great and beneficial work, toward:< 
settling this troublesome society 
question. 

nvt sufficient for our guidance. This 
deficiency is supposed to be supplied 
in part, by man's wisdom, and partly 
by a direct operation of the spiri~ of 
God. And between the two, the 
word of God is almost supplanted. 
A simple obedi~nce to the Gospel of 
Christ, and a pure and ear nest trust 
in the promises of God, is to a great • 
exten t thwarted, by the abstract 
spiritual influence idea, and by the 
prayer system of conversion. In
deed these things have been carried 
to such an extent that the people 
dont seem to think of looking to the 
New Tes tam en t to learn how to be
come Christians. A pure, practical, 
Christian life directed by the word 

But whoever attempts it must be 
very clear in his work, for if it should 
so turn out that the word of God tells 
bow it is to be done, t i'en we will, 
have to do it just that way, or we 
will prove treacherous to our claim. 
But we did not set out to write 
an article on societies. 

of' God alone, is also stifled out, by 
the creeds, and Synods and Associa
tions of men, which legislate for the 
church, and dictate what shall be 
done, and what shall not be 1l0ne. 
Every !over of truth should rally to 
the rescue, and to the exaltation of 
the word of God. 

There are many respects in which God's institutions have always 
the word . of Goel is lost sight ?f, ~nd comprised simplicity and powAr. 
human w1sd<:lm, and human rnstitu- vYhen he was ready to brina th' . . d d . . t t d E 0 IS twns rntro uce m 1 s sea . very ·Id· t _. t h d"d · b 1 . 
creed and confessipn of faith, for the i wor rn ° exis ence e 1 it y us 
!?uidance of Christians, is vir tually word. When he desired to create 
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ligh t, he said, " L et there be light, When he determined to bring a flood 
and there was light." He first ex- of water upon the earth for its cles
pre ·secl the thing to be done in word, truction, he first announced to Noah, 
and immediately .his power was and through him to the ante-diluvians, 
brought to bear, and all waR at once what he was going to do. Noah 
accomplished, that was expressed in believed God, and prepared for the 
the words •1sed. So whe n man was coming destruction, as God directed . 
to be created. Goel said, "Let us He believed there was power enough 
make man in our own image, after in God to bring his word to pass. 
our likeness; and let them have do- The wicked people did not seem to 
minion over the fish of the sea, and think there was power enough in th!;l 
ovE:r the foul of the air, and the cat- s:mple word of Goel to bring such 
tle, and over all the earth, and over wonders to pass, and therefore they 
es ery creeping thing that creepeth regarded it not. They found how
upon the earth." Thus he expressed ever when it was too late, that there 
what was to be clone, and minutely was enough of power in, and exerted 
describes the characteristics man wns through the word of God, to accom
to possess, aud the extent of his do- plish ·all that he had said. Just as 
minion in thi s world. And when well say there is no power in God 
thewordwasutteredtheworkwasdone himself, as to say there is no power 
in exact accordance with what had in his word. Indeed the word of 
been said. In the next verse we God is as a hammer, that breaket1 
read, "So God created man in his tbe rock in pieces. And whenever 
own image, in ·the i mage of God man attP.mpts to add anything to the 
created he him; male and fema le crea- word of God, for the accompli shment 
ted he them." of his great purposes, he spoil s every 

The word so, is a word of manner , thing and defeats the whole obj ect 
indicating that the work was done intended to be accomplished by the 
ex<1ctly as was expressly by che word Lord. 
of Goel. First the word expres~ing "'We have a forcible example of this 
what was to be done, and then the in the case of Kinp; Saul and the 
concentr<ttion of the power to accorn- J ewish people, when they went to 
plish it, was heaven's order in the destroy the Arnalekite1:. God through 
creation. Samuel told Saul, that he must ut-

Thus by the word of God was man terly destroy the Amalekites togeth
created with all his faculties of soul· er with all that they had. (Sam. xv.) 
and body? and surely if he could They went according to the word 
thus be braught into existence by the of the Lord, and destroyed all the 
word of God, he can be regenerated , people except King Agag. Him 
or recreated also, by the same means. they S3.vecl alive. When they came 
It certainly will not require greater to the cattle and sheep, they saved 
power to convert man to Christi;wi- the be ·t of them alive, that they 
ty, than it did to create him. God might a.s they claimed, make a sacri

has always seen fit to exert his pow- fice to the Lord in Gi lgal. This was 

er through his word, in a.II his works. something God did not corn man cl them 
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to do. 'l'rue, thecattlewould be slain, to hearken than the fat of rams. 
in offering them as a sacrifice. But For rebellion is as the in of witch
it was ornething G-od never autho
r!zed them to do. So when they re
turned from the slaugb ter, Samuel 
met them. And as he approacheo. 
them, Saul lleiran very confidently to 
claim , that he had gone the way the 
Lord had commanded; that b e had 
performed the word of the J_,ord. 
Tlien damuel knowing that his claim 
was a false one, said: "what meon
eth then this bleating of the sheep in 
mine ear, and the lowing of the cattle 
which I h ear.: · Then Saul in a Vf..1·y 

confidential sty le tried to excuse tl1c 
matter, by saying they had spared 
them to sacrifice to the Lord. They 
likely thought as thousands h ave 
thought siace, that the end in view, 
justified the means. That is, if 
there purpose was good and they 
t '.10up:ht they were doing right., all 
would be right with them. Thousands 
at th is prcscn t ti~ue a re captivated by 
the same delusion. Just upon this 
principle the mourners bench system 
is advocated. The people rny they , 
are bumble and sincere, and that 
God will accept their purpose, and 
bless them, altho•.igh they may not 
do what he has commanded them. 
Indeed, very fe.w of the ad vocates of 
the mourners bench system have the 
audacity to clai~ that ~God has au
thorized it but say they, it works 
well and therefore, is a good tLing. 
This claim is not a whit better than 

craft, aucl stubbornness is as in iqui
ty and iclohitry. Because thou hast 
rej ected the word of the Lord, he 
hath also rejected thee from bein£?; 
kir1g." (1 Sam. xv, 22, 23.) 

Thus Saul bad made void t'ie com
mand of.God Ly bis wisdom, and his 
notion of how things onght to be 
done. Io doing what h e thought 
would be a noble sacrifice, and °\l"ell 
pleasing to the Lord, be had rej ected 
the -word of the Lord. S·Jch is ex
actly tbe case, in regard to the 

mourning bench system. The s inner 
if honest, is already a believer i<11 
Chris t when he comes to the altar of 
prayer, as the preachers call it. And 
not only do they believe on CLnst, 
but theJ.are ready to repent, or do any 
thing the Lord requirf:s, in order to 
be saved. To just svcb characters 
as these, the word of God says, "P.e
pent and be baptized, every •'ne of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sius, and you shall 

receive the g ift of the Iloly Ghost." 
And when thus d irected by the word 
of God, tlnee thousand persons in 
in one day, could become Christians. 
nut under the motlcrn system, peo
ple who areas h onest, and who believe 
nn the Son of Goel as strongly, are 
often k ept seeking for weeks, and 
months an 1 eYen years, without any 
comfort.. Oftentimes the protracted 
meeting goes on for weeks,and the same 

the claim of King Saul was. And mourner i at the altar every day, 
n?w let. u see how the Lord r~gardcd and after all his humility and anxiety 
bis clarni. "And Samuel said , hath and mourn ing, bas to turn awr.y with 

the J_,ord as great delight in burnt, sad disappointment. Thus the word 

offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying of God is made void by the doctrines 

the voi~e of tbe Lord. Behold to and commandments of men, and pour 

obey is better than sacrifices, and anxious believingaucl penitent sinners 
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are deprived of the bl cssiDgs of the 
Gospel of Christ, by man's wisdom 
and appointments. Instead of ob
taining pardon the same day, Ol' the 
same hour of the night, as was t11e 
case inthe Apostolic nines those who 
are equally as anxious and sincere, arn 
kept waiting for months and eveo 
years. And why all this. Because 
say the preachers, the word of God 
is a dead letter, and obedien ce to it 
is not sufficient to save the einner. 
And yet we must say with reference 
to the mourners bench system, it all 
looks humble enough and those 
engaged in it are zealous enough, and 
all that. And we only oppose it on 
one ground. Goel h as never autl10 -
rized it, and in turning aside to do 
something not authorized, we at the 
i:.ame time refuse sornethi:ng that is 
authorized, and· required. Just 
as . in the case of Kin p; Saul. 
When he turned aside to make 
a great sacrifice out of the sheep arcl 
oxen instead of destroying them as 
God had said, he rejected the word 
of the r~ord . Just so in the matter 
before us. At the time when the 
word of God says repent and be bap
tized, men say, come to the altar of 
praye1', and God will save you there. 
And the difference between the two 
is, one is human and the other di
vine. God has the power to save 
men who obey his woTd, while rnan 
has not this power. If the relio-i0us 
people of this world only had ~n!i 
dence in the word of God and would . 1 ) m al nspects act in accordance with 
that word we would soo n see a very 
different state of things. 

Abraham had full confidence in. 
God aod his word, and was always 
willing to take tlH~. word of God, aod 
ac t u pm it. When ca ll ed upon to 
leave his country- and his kiadrcd 

his confidence was so strong in God, 
and his faith in bis word so foll that 
he conferred not with flesh and blood 
but rose up at onc.e, and did as he 
was commanded, being assured that 
there was nothing to be lost, but all 
to be ga ined, in doing what Goel 
said. Hall those who claim to be 
reli gious teachers at the present time 
had the confidence in the word of 
God that.IA brabmn lrnd, every pract~ce 
not required by thc<t word would soon 
cease among Christians. The Lord 
hasten that good time.: 

We may write more on this sub
ject soon. 

E.G. S. 

Query? 

Brethren L. & S .: P lease explain 
through the columns of the ADVO
CATE the following passaves : 

"Theu. shall twu be in the field ; 
the one shall be taken and the other 
left. Two women s hall be grinding 
at the mill ; the one shall be taken 
and the other left." .Matt. xxiv: 40, 
41. 

Yours after truth, 
T. G. GAFFORD. 

Greenville, Ala., Jlfa1·ch 2, 1871. 

The passage is found in connection 
with the foretelling of the destruction 
of Jerusalem. At that destruction 
the righteous who hearkened to the 
command of Goel and fl ed to the wil
derness should be saved, the wicked 
who rej ected his word and refused to 
fly would be destroyed. The passage 
describes the scene that. shall take 
place in this d.ivision ; two men in 

the field, would be separated, one ta

ken and saved, and the other left aod 
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lost. Women at that day ground the 
grain . It was ground with small stones, 
one heavy, the nether stone, the oth
er a lighter one that could be opera
ted by two women. One of these 
TI"om en should fly or be taken and 
saved-the other , unbelieving, would 
be left and lost. 

The destruction of J en1~aiem was 
a type of the final judgment. In 
this 24th chapter the Savior insensi
bly' as it were pa~ses from the type 
to the anti-type. While the things 
fo retold of the destruction of J er~sa
lem represented the condition 
of affairs at the fin al judgment, 
he passes from these t~ matters di
rectly connected with the final disso
lu tion of th e elements of the world 
and dwells upon some things connect
ed therewith that were not typified 
in the destruction of J erusalem. 

Qnery 2nil. Luke i: 64, whose 
mouth was opened, John 's or Zacha-
rias '? B. P. S. 

Whose mouth was closed to be 
opened? It was beyond all doubt 
the mouth of Zachari as that was 
opened. 'The grammatical strncture 
and the context both show thi s. 
Zacharias had been stricken dum b 
un ti l this time according to the word 
of the angel. Tne time was fulfilled; 
his mouth was opencdand he prophe
sied. 

D. L. 

On Horseback. 

New Bethel is one of the oldest 
and largest congregations in Alaba 
ma, the mother from whose nourish

ing breasts severa l ·healthy an-.i flour

ishing daughters in the circurnjacent 

parts of Alabama and Georgia have 
drawn their spiri tual food. The 
large and substantial meeting-house 
rests on an eminence of moderate 
height, situated among the romantic 
hil rs of Cleburne County. The air 
of this region is pure aud the water 
is as good as ever flowed out of the 
earth . It is refreshing to the weary 
traveler to enjoy the old-fashioned, 
open-hearted hospitality of the breth 
ren at New Bethel, blessed as they 
are with all the comforts of life, with 
few of its luxuries , and free from the 
artificial restraints which the goddess 
pride imposes on her devotees. 

There is no stove in the meeting 
house, and the weather being cold 
we assembled at the residence of our 
venerable Bro. John B ordt.n. Bro. 
Gardiner Wheeler usually officiates 
at the Lords-day meetings. H e is 
well qualified for the duty and migh t 
also do good as an evangelist. They 
of New Bethel are well prepared lo 
keep house for the Lord, and might 
easily sustain an evangelist in the 
field. 

Across the piney mountai ns, the 
radices of the great Alleghany Chain 
our way wound through narrow Val 
leys and almost interminable forests . 

We saw many evidences of a coun
try rich in minerals. The richest 
ore isscattered everywhere , and Iwas 
told that copper, lead, and go ld had 
been worked in some places. Quartz 
and mica glitter"d in the pure sun
shine as if the road had been paved 
with diamonds and opals. Overhead 
a ·~ d. around, the waving plumes of 
the long-leafed pine glistened like 
millions of emeralds. " The groves 

were God's first temples," and in 

scenes like these, amid the dim aisles 
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and gloomy corridors of the silent great head of the Church, and con
woods, the soul breathes an inaudible tinue to "consent only to wholesome 
prayer to the g.reat Creator. So lit · words, even the words of our Lord 
tie has man 's destructive rage dis- Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine 
turbed this peaceful region that a which is according to godliness," the 
herd of deer could be seen graz- pure gospel will prevail over all op
ing near the road. They raised their position. 
heads in wonder more than fear. In Coweta County we found other 
The old ones quietly resumed their fruits of the labors of Brethren Bor
feed ing, but some of the younger der and Hicks. Six miles north
numbers of the family trotted up to west from Newman is a spiritual 
within less than a stone's throw of temple of goodly preportions, · com
the road. posed of living stones who honor our 

Bro. A. C. Borden and ·his co-la- Lord by their pious walk and godly 
borer, Bro. Hicks reside five miles conversation and by celebrating 'the 
north from Carrolton in Carrol, Co., sacrifice he has made for us on every 
Ga. Mainly by the fostering care of Lords-day. Here we met our :young 
Bro. B. a congregation of more than Bro. Paxton, just returned from 
a hundred bas grown up, and· the pros- Kentucky University, whither · he 
perity of the cause has been uninter- was sent by the liberality of our no
rupted up to this time. But unfor- ble and generous sister Tubman of 
nately a faction bas arisen which in- Augusta. The half of her good deeds 
sists on the re-immersion in all cases will never be known to the world, 
of those who have previously been f9r she is not one of those who sounds 
baptized, and the peace of the Church a trumpet. But she has the highest 
is threatened. Only three, however, of all rewards-an approving con
or at most four are in favor of main- science and an approving God. Bro. 
taining the dogma at all hazards aud P. is full of Holy Zeal and we trust 
to the extremity of declaring non- he will accomplish much good in a 
fellowship with those who are un- field where the harvest is so plenteous 
willing to oppose a barrier 01 make a and the laborers are so few. There 
test not made by the Apostles . Oh! is an isolated brother Jones and a 
that all would heed Paul's admoni- sister W a.rd midway between New
tion to Timothy, to "avoid foolish nan and Sonora. They will heartily 
and untaught questions, knowing that welcome to their hospitable home• 
they do gender strifes ." Bro. Bor- any di$ciple of Christ who may pass 
den and Bro. Hicks have done a good that way, and are anxious, ex.ceeding
work in evangelizing Carroll and the ly anxious for their neighbors to hear 
surrounding counties of Ala., and the gospel. Bro. J. thinks that it 
Ga . Besides adding to the older would not be difficult to eEta blish a 
congregations they have establisher! church at Newnan, which would cer
several new ones. There are many tainly be a very convenient base 
good brethren and noble sisters in of operation for evangelizing all of 
this region, and if they will only re- t.he surrounding region, which is ona 

main firm in their allegiance to the oi the most populous in Georgia. 
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So.nora is a new place, a R. R . town ! this world 's goods, washing the fee t 
ra.pidly growi::ig . up. 'l'bere :.ire 1 of his guests as n. Christian duty. 
enough brethren the1,e to organize a U oder hi s ministrations the church 
church, and some 0fthem are anxious 
to do so. Will not some evangelist 
pay them a visit? Address, J. F. 
R eeves, Sonora, Ga. 

County Line meeting hou ·e is sit
uated as its name indicates near the 
line between Coweta and Spaulding 
Counties. The brethren are nume
r ous enough and they have all thing~ 
necessary to do a good wor.k for the 
Lord, but the a,ltar-fire has burned 
low. · They do not obey the positive 
law, "Not forsaking the a. sembling 
of. ourselves together." Bnt we are 
persuaded that many of the good and 
more particularly of the sisters arc 
dissatisfied with living ou t of duty . 
God bless the sii:.ters I W c bear wit
ness to the truth that as a class they 
are more devoted to the Savior than 
the brethrer.. "Then let us consid- . 
er one another to provoke one another 
to love to do good' works." 

Bro. John TillerY' who labors in 
word and doctrine, resides near this 
place, but is a member of another 
congregation in Spaulding County. 
After our interview with Bro. T. we 
le<trned from a'Ilother that be had the 
honor to lead to the light of the truth 
our distinguished Bro. J . S., Lamar 
;f Augusta. · 

Bro. W. S. Fears, of Henry Coun
ty is one of the salt of the earth. 
Though advanced in years and pos
sessed of the respect and confidence 
of all who know him, he still furthe1• 
elicited our reveren-ed by his childli ke 
simplicity and humility. It impress
es a lesson on the mind that is nob 

soon forgotten, to see thi s venerable 

man , who possesses an abundance of 

near Bear Creek Station conii nues to 
prospe r. They have a neat hou,~e of 
worship r ecen.tly renovated inside 
and out, and everything seems to be 
in good order . 

Thus for, wherever we have been 
the good honest face of the ADVOCATE 
has greeted us in every neighbor
hood where we have found brethren. 
It is first in their affe ctions after that 
which is immeasurably:abo;ve all thing, 
-thescripturesof di vine truth-whose 
teachings and au thority the ADVO
CATE so a·bly mainta,ins. 

J. :M. c. 

Sunday Schools a!!.d Bible Colleges, 

Decir Bro. Mac : I thought I had 
done with the Sunday School, but on· 
reflection I am r{)minded of one very 
important feature of the Sllbject that 
was scarcely touched. 1\Iusic is the 
soul of the Sunday Sch ool. It is 
ihe auimating, the energizing, the 
moulding element, the chief source 
of interest, and improvement. With
out it compa.ratfvely little is ever ac
complished ei ther in the way of pop
ulaxi zing the enterprise or of impres
sing the minds of the pupils wi th the 
l ~ssons of religion. The c)1ildren 
must be brought to the school before 
they can be b~nefitted by it. It must 
be made interesting to them or they 
will not come. This cannot be done 
without committing them in some 
way to the work. They must be 
made to. participate in and feel them
selves iden tifi ed wi th it. Nothing 
else _is so effective for this purpose as 
music . Not t.h at music is peculiar 
to the Sunday School, or that it rais-
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es au interest in religion only, or that 
it is the only vehicle by which the 
lessons of divine love can be convey
ed to the young heart; it is s imply 
the most convenient means at ha.a d 
for aw,1keuing sacred emotion and in
troducing heavenly light in to t.he 
soul. It is like sunshine to the soil. 
Or yet more like the spring shower 
to the seed-bed, tha.t enters richly 
imbued with vitalizing element.s that 
find form and life in the dorm.ant 
germ buried there. Just so ma y mu
sic be made the plastic means of con 
veying to the soul the life-giviDg 
principles of Go:o.pel truth. It is a 
capacious absorbent of sentiment and 
.makes the body of a most pa la table 
potion. The infant mind accepts it 
readily and becomeR fond of it . Fond
ness for music is proportionable to 
it5 cultivation; the mure one indui
ges in it the grea.tcr delight does i t 
yield the soul. 

But this delight is not alwnys and 
necessarily a pure one. The effect 
of music may be to arouse bad impu 
ses and foster corrupt sentiments. It 
is not an unconditional and unmixed 
good. It may be impressed into the 
service of the wicked one, and made 
to feed the cal'llal germs!of vice. It 
is often forced to throw its flowing 
robes about the dastardly form of 
vice, that the hag may find grace in 
good society. And it is not uncom
mon for the most shocking fnrm5 of 
error to as. ume the graceful habili
ments 0f music, that by means of 
such sweet.disguise they may fi u dl:iccess 
to the susceptible soul of infancy. 
Thus has thP. most disgusting error 
oftcil found a lodgement in hearts 
which, had it been presented without 

this pleasing disguise, would have 

rej ected it with bitter loathing. Auel 
thus is error often imp~rceptibly but 
permanently implanted in the mind 
to almost complete and eternal exclu
sion of truth. Ii or the dogma or the 
sentiment that finds its way into the 
heart in the genial form of melody 
comes not ns au unwelcome stmnger. 
It has the _impressiv3 commendation. 
of a near fril!nu. It will abide a5 the 
associate of that friend. Music has 
in it the wonderful power of inhe
re!!ce in the soul. The melodies of 
ch ildhood, with all their associate 
sentiment,:; whether good or bad, are . 
t he unfailing treasures of after life. 
They are a part, at least of our mor
tal being. They live with us while 
we live, and can only die when this 
sentient being dies. 

Bow i mportant then th, t the sen
timent of music for th e Sirnday 
School should be. of the proper char
acter ! t do not know that the form 
of the music, the mere character of 
the melody or perfection of the har
mon:, further than the silllple con
gr'uity of the style and subject, cou
tributes to the good or ill effeC't of 
music. I am inclined to think that 
music is indifferent to vice or virtue; 
that is, that it has no sentiment of 
its own. This I apprehend is sup
plied by the words, the gestures, the 
scenery, the concomitants generally .. 
Divest it of these, and it is "as a 
sounding brass and a tinkling cym
bal." It gives an uncertain sound, 
morally speaking. And the moral 
effect is what·we now seek. To teach 
and admonish by psalms, hymns, and 
spiritual songs, is the object of mu
sic- of' singing, as proposed in the 
Scriptures. And the Sunday School 
should have a Scriptural objer;t in 
view. 
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· The Holy Spirit did not see fit to 
state that this teaching must be in 
accordance with the word of God. 
That would have been to insult hu
man reason. For this necessity was 
.clearl y manifest . The psalms, hymns, 
and spiritual songs referred to were 

_ emen atiou~ from the Spiri t of truth. 
N or is anything that is un true fit to 
be sung now. ·we cann~t comply· 
with the injunction of the Apostle 
by srn ging words that are not true. 
They mm t, at. least, accord with the 
Scriptures, for these are the standard 
of religious truth. Better still , for 
the sake of infallible certainty, if we 
sing the inspired utterances them
selves. 

vVe regret to know, however , that 
a scrupulous regard to this m<ttter is 
not had in our Sunday Schools. The 
object there often seems to be, any
thing else than to acquaint the in
fant mind with the truth as it is in 
J esus. To say that the obj ect is to 
train the vocal organs and accustom 
the children to repeat the supers,i
t ions and dogmas of silly peo ple 
would be a fair commendation of 
the singing . The effo rt of many of 
the teachers seem., to be to keep pace 
with fashionable music and fl.II the 
ch ildren's minds with fancy 9horuses 
without a wora of sacred truth or 
common sense in them. Music and 
not sentiment is their aim. If there 
was no incorrect sentiment connected 
wi th music, or even if there was none 
connected with Sunday School music 
the danger from such procedure 
would be greatly diminished. 

But such is not the case. An in
credible amount of" orthodox" false
hood has fl.o pded this depar tment of 
sacred literature. E very dogma 

from the totally depraving effec t of 
the fall to the universal salvation of 
the ungodly has been set to song 
with a i'iew of faste ning them upon 
the young mind. Sunday school 
music books tet;:m with fossilized er 
ror, curren +, conj ecture, and " pro
gressive revealment." All sorts of 
oracles have been consulted, and in 
obedience to their behests, have all 
kinds of contradictory doctrines been 
canonized in sacred song. 

Let us therefore look well to the 
sentiment of our Sunday School mu
sic ; for this is the meat that feeds 
the soul to make it pure or defil ed. 
If we put falsehoods into the child
ren's hear ts they will come out of 
the ~r mouths to their defil ement. 
For by singing they are not only in
structed but become self-instructors. 
Th e error thus put to print is ster
eotyped in a perpetual edition. 

Nu creed ever controlled the senti
ment. of a religious party unless it 
found expresEion in the songs of the 
par by. It is vain to tell a people 
they must believe one thing and sing 
another. They will either sing as 
th ey believe, or believe as they sing. 
H ence if we would have our children 
beli eve the Bible we must have them 
sing its holy truth unmixed with er
ror; and then will their souls become 
so imbued with the divine element of 
truth , as to breathe none other senti
ment than that of the gracious m.-s
sage of salvation. Pure words and 
apr1ropriate music, skillfully . applied 
in our Sunday Schools, will make 
them a safe and successful means of 
propagat ing the Gospel of our Savior . 
Without this they are not "sound" 
institutions ; they arc not Christian 

Sunday Schools. 
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Much that has been said of Sunday 
Schools will apply with equal force 
to Bible Colleges. They must be 
wholly Christian in their character. 
Theological Institutes that teach or
thodox theologies and heathen my
tr.ologies, are not Christian enterpri
ses. They are worldly, sectarian in
stitutions that have no claims what~ 
ever upon Christian sympathy or 
patronage. They arc the hotbeds of 
isms, the enemies of the faith once 
delivered to the saints. Their work 
is to indo(!trinate novitiates in their 
peculiar tenets and in the mysteries 
of Babylon in general. They are but 
a slightly modified form of the an
cient schools of philosophy. And 
the exsiccated vagaries, dreams, and 
metaphysics of those schools com
pose the principal pabulum of their 
pupils. These are not friendly to 
the spiritual organism, nor do they 
minister to the growth in grace. 
That Christians cannot with safety 
become identified with these is qnitc 
conclusive. They are of the flesh 
and not of the Spirit; they arc of 
the world, and rpust perish with it. 

But can we not have Bible Schools 
without the least infraction of the 
rules of"right or propriety? I am 
constrained to think we can. '·' Preacl 
the word," evidently embraces also 
the teaching of it. This assures the 
teacher in his office. "Study to 
show thyself a workman approved un
to God," justifies the devout young 
Christian who desires to be a success
ful laborer in the Lord'~ vineyard , 
in the diligent application of himself 
to the lessons of divine love. Who 
would question that tbe one may 
teach and the other receive instruc
tion? A number of these associated 

as teachers and pupils make the Col
lege, the B ible School, the Preachers' 
College, or " School of the Proph
tts. " 

But let it be this and nothing 
more. Let it not be modeled after 
the schools of the world. This is 
the danger. If w.e can keep in 
Christian bounds, we are safe, but if 
we follow the world we shail fall in
to sin and confusion. If our Bible 
Colleges conform their course of in
struc~ion and exercises to the word 
of God, they will prove a most potent 
means in bringing about that excel
lency of knowledge and that purity 
of practice so desirable among Chris
tia us and so essential to the extension 
of Gospel influence; but if on the 
other hand they seek to become pop
ular with the world by pandering to 
a. vitiated public taste, resorting to 
the carnal devices of secular schools 
to win the patronage and applause of 
an ungodly world, they will prove 
the abortion of truth and t.he blight 
of Christian virtue. 

At this point ther~ is and ~ver will 
be an irrepressible conflict. While 
in the body we must expe rience the 
power of opposing forces. We find 
in our members elements of strife 
that are contrary to the dictates of 
reason and spiritual tuiti0n. The 
impul ~es of this carnal being deter
mine us as by an involuntary move
ment towards the world. Thus the 
children of Israel were led in their 
desire for a king; the other nations 
had kings and they wanted to be 
like them. The same feeling influ
enced the Corinthian disciples when 
they found heads for their factions 
and were found to follow party lead
ers. They were then carnal and 
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walked as men. The l ike sentiment and patrons to overcome a~d~~~~t~~-;;t, 
is likely to maintain in any kind of every evil. Amen. 
Colleges. The tendency of such in- J. R. W. 
stitutions is centralizing and federa-
tive. And federation culminates in What is Religion? No. ti . 
an auth.oritative head . The schools 
of literature and physical science We have found God proposed to 
have their headi:;, their Presidents bless man and accept of him on 
and P rofessors,-their Faculties - · terms o[ reconciliation in those places 

' their Oracles-their Lord's Hncl-L~w - in which God's name was recorded, 
givers, whose opinions, precepts, and and not elsewhere. H ence before 
examples give the sentiment of the the establishment of the spiritual 
school its substance colorincr anrl kingdom of Christ" our Lord the 

, 0 .... . ' 

consistency. And it may be well gmdance and blessings of the Lord 
enough where all are but explorers ; wer~ .open to individuals of all the 
but where God has o·iven us compa s families of earth, but they could ap-

o . l 
and charts, these we should propnate t mm only by coming into 
consult runner than blindly follow the Jewish nation and identifying 
the titled grea t. The wi ll of Goel is themselves with the Jewish people. 
the theme, his word must be the This law continued in force until 
guide. The opinions of men must be God through Peter opened to the 
regarded as dust in the wind, and Gentiles the kingdom cf God a t 
examples of worldly iustitutions as the of house Cornelius. When Peter 
insects on the win~. was made to exclaim "Of a truth I 

While I have h~pe of gre:it o-ood perceive of a tTUth that God is no 
from Bible schools and especially r.especter of person but in every na
from the Bible Collecre in connection Liou he that feareth God and doeth 
with.Kentucky' Unii1;rsity, I must rig h t.eousness is accepted of' Him." 
confess to no slight fear of evil. That1.suowPeterandtheJewishbreth 
Tbis very connection which frrim one ren with him are made to reallzefor the 

~oi nt of view, promises a wide-spread fi rnt time that ~od accept~ al. nations 
rnfluence for good, ruay h:ll'e ID it a of ~he ea~·th without then· 1gaoring 
secularizinginfiuence that will even their natwnality and becoming Jews. 
tually paralyze its spiritual power . But up to this opening of the king
It is a vigorous plant growing near dom to the Genti les; the on ly way 
the wall. Already have the tend rils of approach to God was through the 
of a few trailing . pnrasites fastened J ewish nation. Hence the Savior 
on its straying branches. 'I'he clisso- says" salvation is of the Jews." 

l 
Luke iv, 22. 

ute n~usiciaus of the Theater find There were many tho'usnnds of the 
patronage in its public exh ibitions. · rndividuals in the surrounding nations 
Is this Ghristian ? or is it carnal- that were convinced by association 

._walking as men? Wha.t, an exhibi with the Jews that thei r God was the 

tion for a Bible College I May the true and living God who become 

grace of God enable its conductors proselyties to their fait.h and were 
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. admitted iuto the full privileges and 
even ho·nors of the nation. In the 
days of David many of foreign bii'th 
held positions of honor and tvust in 
the nation and army of I srael. They 
came no doubt seeking protection 
i:..n der the guardianship of him . There 
were two d'i:fferent pers1rns through 
whom Gentile blood was introduced 

and keep it, audhe shall ·beasone that 
is born in the land for no uncircum
cised person shall eat thereof. (Ex., 
xii. 48.) 

'rhe un circumcised were not only, 
not permitted to eat of the passover 
or acceptably apprrach God, but-the 
ch ildre1. oflsn1el were forbidden all 
associations and all alliances with the 

into the line of succession through other nations of the earth. "Take 
which CbriRt ca.me, to -wit Rahab heed to thyself lest thou make 
the wife of Salmon and Rut.h the a covenant with the inhabi-
1"Ioabitess wife of Boaz . Their ex- tan ts of the land ·whither thou 
traordinary faioh and devotion to the goest, lest it be for a snare in the 
true God and his people were doubt- midst of thee. * * * L est thou 
less the causes which led to their make a covenan t with t.be inhabitants 
introduction into the line of royal of the land, and they go a wh01·ing 
blood among the Jews. The effect after their God , aEid do sacrifice unto 
of it was to show the relat10nship of their God's." Ex., xxx·iv, 12, 15. 
ChrisG to all the people of the earth. See also Ex., xxiii, 32., Deuty. vii,2 . 

Notwithstanding the gentiles were The violation o'f the law brought 
thus <.dmitted into theJ ewish nation, upon them the curse of God. God 
the law was inexorable that none could says to the Jews "I made you te go 
co11,e as a gentile. He must come up out of Egypt, and have brought 
by adoption into the family of Israel you unto t.he land which I sware unto 
on which the name of..God was recor - your fathers ; and I said I will nev:er 
<led. Circumcision was the distinc- break my covenant with you. And 
tive fleshly mark of the Jewish na- ye shall make no l eague with the 
tion. No man could come to tbe ap- inhabitants of this land, ye shall 
pointments of God without circurn- throw clown their altars ; but ye 
cu1Dc1~:10n . "He that is eight days haye not obeyed my voice, why ha.ye 
old shall be circumcised among you, ye done this ? Wherefore I also 
every man child in your generations, said, I will not drive them out be,. 
he that is born in the house, or that fore you :]}ut.theyshall beasthorns in 
is bought with money of al)y stranger your sides; and their God's shail be 
which is uot of thy seed. * * * a snare unto you." Judges ii, 2. In 
the uncircumcised man child whose consequence of their d isobeying th'e 
flesh of his foreskin is not eireunl- law, the nations were left in the land 
eised, th at soul shall be cut off fro l_ll ns a thorn in the side, to annoy and 
his people, he bath broken my cov- hanass them and to continually 
enant." Gen. xvii, 12, 1-±. "And tempt them to d..isobedience to God 
when a stranger shall sojourn with and thus to incur his displeasure. 4th 
thee, and will kee? the passo:er to I" Aud the anger of the Lord was 
the Lord, let all his males be c1rcum- l hot aaainst I srael and he delivered 

b ' • 

eised. and then let them come near them into the hands of spoilers that 
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spoiled them, and be sold them into 
the hands of their enemies round 
about, so that they could no longer 
stand against their enemies. Whith
ersoever tl'cy went out the hand of 
the Lord was against them 
for r.vil, as the Lord had said, and as 
the Lord had sworn unto them and 
they were greatly distressed." Again 
verse 21st, " I will also not drive out 
any more of the nations which Josh
ua left when he died. That through 
them I may prove I srael, whether 
they will keep the way of the Lord 
to walk therein as their fathers did 
keep it," 

Whenever they sought the alliance 
of the nations er of the individuals 
or sought marriage with the heath
en nations, the displeasure of God 
was visited upon them. They were 
permitted to marry the proselytes 
from the nations but not those re
maining in the nations. 

Solomon the wise man, with all the 
blessing and favor of God was decoy
ed by his heathen wives into heathen 
worship. The result was ten tribes 
of the nation were wrenched from 
his family and a rival was raised up 
to trouble and harrass his people. 

These days of rivalry and sect 
among the children of Jacob were 
days of deep corruption as sects and 
parties corrupt the church now. 
Each courted the favor of the nations 
against the other as sects at this day 
court the favor of the world. 
Baasba King of I srael, fortified 

· against Asa King of Judah. Asa 
with gifts and presents bought and 
gained the assistance of Benhadad 
King of Syria. God ays because thou 
hast relied on the king of Syria and 
hast not relied on the L ord thy God, 
therefore is the host of the king of Syria 
escaped' out of thy hand. Were not 
the Ethopians and the Lubims a 

huge host, with very many chariot 
imd horsemen? Yet because thou 
didst rely on the Lord, be delivered 
them into thine hand. For the eyes 
of the Lord run to and fro through 
the whole e:irth, to show himself 
strong in the behalf of them whose 
heart is perfect towards him. Here
in hast t.hou done foolishly; from 
henceforth shalt thou have wars." 
2nd Chron. xvi, 1-8. 

Thus on penalty of severe punish
ment, the people of God as individu
als and as a nat:on were forbidden to 
have any associat.ion or alliance with 
the kiugdomsof earth or in any manner 
to depend upon human organizations 
for benefi tting themselves or thehuman 
f mily. 

Among many other notable in
stances of this dealing of God with 
the J ews we note the case of Heze
kiah. He reigned in the lat ter days 
of Judah's depravity and wide spread 
corruption. He exter ted himself 
earnestly through a life, in destroying 
the idolatrous worship of the people. 
God blessed him, bis efforts and the 
people under bis rule, so that some
thing of the primitive glory and re
nown of Judea was -restored. The 
Assyrians attacked them with a 
mighty host, God smote them and 
destroyed th'lm as h e always does 
the enemies of h is people when they 
are faithful. The king of Babylon, 
Baladan, sent messengers with a let ter 
and gifts to H ezekiah, for be bad 
heard that Hezekiah had been sick." 
H ezekiah was flattered by this atten
tion from the mightiest monarch of 
earth and he showed the messenger 
all the house of precious things * 
* * there was nothing in bis house 
nor in all his domin ion that Heze
kiah showed them. not. 
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The word of the Lord comes to sel of our Lord and of those who trem
Hezekiah through I saiah, "Behold ble atthecommandment of our God; 
the days come that all that is in thine and let it be done according to the Law, 
house, and that which thy fathers and they swear thP.y would do according 
have laid up in store unto this day, to this word. * * * Whosoever 
shall be carried into Babylon, noth- would not come within three days 
ing shall be left saith the I.ord, and according to this counsel of the 
of thy sons that shall issue from thee princes and elders, all his substance 
- shall they take away, and they shmild be 'forfeited and himself sep
shall be Eunucls in the palace of erated from the congregation of those 
the Kings of Babylon. 2nd K's., 12, that had been carried away," '.Ezra. 
18. Another striking instance of x, 1, 9. Thus was this 'W01:k inex
the jealousy with which God viewed orably carried out. Religion iu thos.e 
their :issociations with the nations of days consisted in submitting to the 
the earth, is found, in N ehcmiah. law of God in his own institutions and 
In the wars, defeats and captivities relying upon him and his appoint
ot the Jewish people, they were ments and in keeping themselves 
greatly demoralized, so that all even scrupulously clear of all alliances as 
the princes and priests had t.aken individuals ·or ·nations with the peo
wives of the surrounding nation'>. ple and institutions not of God. God 
On their restoration the law was was a very jealous God in these things 
found and rt'\ad in the hearing of the under the Mosaic institution sealed 
people. Their sin in this thing was with the blood of bulls m:id goats. 
plain before them. And in obedi- Oan he be less so rn that purer and 
ence to the law, the husbands pnt more perfect institution sealed by the 
from them their wives-tile wives blood of his beloved Son? Let us 
their husbands and parents their 
chi ldren. The tenderest tie~ were 
broken asunder iu order that they 

might obey God in this thing. 

brethren consider well, this matter 
lest we be led into sin by improper 
assocrn.tions with the · in..;titutions of 
the world. 

D. L. 

D ea·r B?'Cthren : I forgot to men
tion to you that our beloved brother 
B. F. Manire lost his fine libnry 
worth some fifteen hundred doll ars 

"Now when Ezra had prayed and 
when he had confessed weeping and 
casting hiself down before the house 
of God, there assembled unto him out 
of Israel a very great congregation 
of men, women and children, for the 

S h by a fire in our· town of 8th Nov. 
people wept very sore, and hec e-

last in which I also was a sufferer. He niab the Prophet said we have tres-
had stored them up stairs in a house 

passed against our God and have ta-
ken strange wives of the people of the in the business part of town as he had 

· no room at his residenee. Oontribu~ 
land, yet now there is hope in Israel 

tions from the brethren in books 
concerning this thing. Now let us 
make a covenant with OJlr God to put would be a good help to him, he had 
away all the wives and such as are spent many years and large money in 

born of them, according to the coun- accumulating his library. They were a 
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, great loss to him, he is poor but a 
faithful worker. Mention of the fact 
might benefit him. 

Yours truly. 
W. T. TOWNSEND. 

Piece of News. 

Bro. McGarvy.-On last Monday 
evening the Central Christian Church, 
Cincinnati, resolved to introduce in, 

I 

sirumental music into the wor~hip of 
the church. So we go-back to 
Rome and its expedients. H. 

The above announcement is not 
surprising, though we had hoped for 
oetter things. Iu this same congre
gation while yet in their old house, 
and while Bro. T. M. A llen was tem
porarily with tl:iem, a motion was 
made to adopt instrumental music, 
but it was voted down, that venerable 
man of Goel throwing his whole 
weight against it. Now, however, 
the times have changed. Having 
just moved into the largest house in 
the city and one of the finest, an au
dience must. be dra;wn , and after be
ing drawn they-must be entertained; 
and what can do both so welL as an 
organ ? We had hoped that the re
cent experience of the St. Loius 
church would have prevented this 
unfortunate move, if it could not be 
preven.;ed by considerations of right 
and propriety.-No doubt the great 
mass of, the brethren acted in igno
rance of what has been said and writ
ten on the subject, or their action 
would have been different. W1here 
was Bro. Moore when this vote was 
taken? 
~ The above is from the ApostoliJc 

Times. ·we are not surprised . at 

the above announcement. We do 

not think an organ any more sinful 
than any other fleshly attraction in 
the house of God. The fine hourn 
itself is as much an appeal to the 
flesh as the organ. Certainly it is 
as i'inful in the sight of God. It is 
just as much a substitute for piety,. 
purity, humility as means of serving 
God and attracting men to the church 
as the organ is a: substitute for sing
ing. They are> both intended to ca
ter-to, attract and please the rich. 
They both have a tendency to dis
courage and drive away the poor: 
But l i~tl e true, faithful. mutual ed
ification, exhe>rtation and encourage
ment will be given to and by the 
humble poor in such a place. 

But our special obj_ect in calling 
atten tion to this matter, is· this, the 
11imes a.nd Review if we have not 
misunderstood their teaching, have 
advised bret.hren to withdraw from 
and refuse to worship with a church 
that adopts the organ. While we 
condemn the organ certainly as wrong, 
unauthorised· and corrupting we have 
never decided that it is a Christian's 
duty to go to this extremity .. Chul'ch
es became corrupt ,in primitive times 
and yet no such advice is given in 
the ·scriptures. So we hesitn,te, while · 
we heartily and e_ftrnestly condemn 
the innovation as at once the out 
growth and promoter of evil. But 
the point with us is this. This cen
tral church of Cincinnati is the great 
central head of the Louisvill~ Plan 
t>rganization . From it a controlling 
number of .its directoxs must come. 
It is the child of the Pastor and chief 
Elder of this church. This church in 
one word with its wealth. and power 
exerts a controlling influence over 

the society. The chief Elder of this 
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church is president of the society. A 
quorum of its executive board must be 
from Cincinnati. Cincinnati is made the 
Jerusalem of this plan, to which the 
offerings must go to be tithed and 
dispensed. Now the question we put 
to the Times and R eview-is this, will 
you give a church the conti,olliug 
influence over the entire operation of 
the entire brotherhood, which you 
yourselves have decided to be unfit 
for Christian fellowship? 

Will you advise and encourage the 
young brethren and the churches to 
go up year after year to this church 
with its wealth, its blandishments~ 

its fleshly enticements to have them 
by these sensual displays weaned 
from tbe simplicity of the Christian 
faith and worsh ip and corrupted in 
their religious principlei:s? For our
selves, could we open the door of 
expediency, sufficiently wide to take 
in the plan, we could certainly take 
the organ too, without an extra eff01t 
Aud we think that it is not principle 
butprejudice that causesapersonwho 
accepts the one, to reject1i,tbe other, 
yet we propound the queries to the 
'times 01nd Rivi('JU) with a request that 
they should respond to the query 
and give us advice in the matter. 

D. L. 

The ScripturalPosition of Bro. Wil
meth-

NO. 2. 

Bro. Wilmeth follows up his state
ments concerning Temperance Or
ganizations by admitting the fol

lowing as to Missionary Societies. 

·'For it will scarcely be questioned 

missionary work, as also authorita
tive development of the divine phn. " 
What missionary work ? Home or 
foreign? The latter clause is not 
clear to my mind. If he means there 
is authority to de"l'elop the divine 
plan then I agree with him and there 
is no need of controversy about 
plans. By development of a plan I 
mell.n carrying -into effect a divine in
junction. "Go into all the world 
etc.," is a divine injunction. L et us 
devise the most economic and syste
matic way possible to carry this out. 

"But is the pi·oposed Missionary 
Society" says Bro· 'Wilmeth, in har
mony with that plan? we do not 
propose a missionary society. The 
church is the only missionary society 
-we only propose to induce the 
churches to do mission work sy:;te
matically and without machinery. 
We sirrply aim to have the word 
sounded out a of old , Bro. Wilmeth 
then proceeds to achieve the singular 
distinction of being the first wh'O has 
yet undertaken to tell us what the 
divine plan is. This is the right 
method and I am sure it is the prop
er method, show me the Lord 's 
Plan before you oppose me for what 
I believe to be in harmony with the 
divine will in the spread oftha Gospel. 
Jesus came as a missionary from 
heaven to earth. As t11e father sent 
him he sent toe apostles. At the 
proper t ime the Holy Spirit came to 
guide them in the development of 
the plan. The plan begins at Jerusa
lem ·and thousands being converted 
co-operate with the Apostles by giv
ing time, means and talent to the 
great work. In a few years provi

dence resolves the whole assembly of 

that there is a divine warrant for the the saints at Jerusalem intv a vast 
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itinerant ministry. They went every 
where preaching the word. The J e
rusalem church with the Apostles, 
took the lead in the missionary work. 

Antioch became another centre of 
light on the missionary stations for 
all Asia and the regions beyond. At 
this p:irt of the plan (for the above 
is a synopsis of Bro. ·wilmeth's no
tion of the Lord's Plan,) I must be 
indulged in a remark or two. The 
missionary brethren have been lec
tured because of a seeming desire to 
make missionary:st:itions and centres. 
For instance at Glasgow the mis<>ion 
work recently began and as a centre or 
station for all the district it will do 
finely. The ot,her churches beyond 
it to tbe East in a certain boundary 
are invited to co-operate with this 
missionary stati0n. 

I hope there is no " Metropolitan" 
squint in the Glasgow move. The 
brethren there hardly expect to get 
a vast itinerant ministry like that in 
Bro. Wilmeth's "Lord's Plan." 
They will be content for a twelve 
month if but one "itinerant minis
ter" could be supported in the bounds 
of their distfict. I hope no one will 
take offense at the term, "itinerant" 
for I use it in the same sense as it is 
used in the Lord's PJan as above 
given. There is, as Bro. W. goes on 
to say no great system of centraliza
tion &c., in the plan wbich begun at 

Jerusalem. 

Was there not some centra'lization at 

Antioch? _ Did the primitiv~ church

es supply the necessities of those en

gaged in the woi·k ? Why this is. 

just what we are striving to do. I am 

surp'rised to see how the " Lord's 

agrees with our present plan of mis~ 

sions. 
We have no federal compact-no 

other machinery than active co-op
perative churches with here and there 
for convenience a few "stations" and 
"centers." 

Bro. Wilm'eth is surprised that the 
Roman empire \Vas not organized in
to a General Missionary Society wi~h 
Paul as Conespondiug Secretary. 
Now this is what was aimed at. The 
vast itinerant ministry labored ha.rd 
and every whern a church was estab
lished there was a missionary society 
ready to co-operate with such '' cen
tres" and" stations,' as Jerusalem and 
Antioch. Now I am surprised to note 
the:vers great sim'ilarity between our 
work and the ancient style of it. 
That P<iul corresponded while a mis
sionary is undoubtedly true. That 
he wrote to churches on various sub
jects promotive of the well being of 
those churches is also true. That he 
wrote to prominent individuals as 
well as to churches is also true. The 
Apostle Paul was thereto re a cor1·espon
ding something-secretary or preach
er. Now under him not as necessa
rily p etit or inferior, but as younger 
under the advice and example of one 
older, did Timothy, Titus and others 
evangelize. I hr • .ve no doubt but the 
minutia of the work of the Apostolic 
era, were it known, would be, all 
other things equal, about as we have 
it now. The objections supposed to 
lie against organized missionary work, 
lie with equal force against the ma
chi:-nery of publishing the Gospel 
through the columns of Times, Review, 
.Advocates, Standa1·ds artd · 'l_'rcicts. 

The gremt work of circulating the 

P lan" after we once find what it is, scriptures in all lands is also unscrip-
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tural according to the objections. 
In conclusion Bro. Wilmeth is in 

favor of even exte~sive co-opera
tion but not of "co-operate co-op
eration" whatever that may. be. I 
am sorry the article closes with that 
stale charge about it taking all the 
money ;-raised to oil the machine. 
The sophistry and mista.ke here made 
has often been ex.posed. The 'lgents 
or Corresponding Secretaries are the 
ones who get a support or pay. They 
do the work of evangelists and are 
instrumental in getting others into 
the field. 

Instead of concluding as above I 
suggest the following passages of 
scriptures for consideration. But be
fore I do this I wish to notice another 
objection often urged and in the form 
of a question. Why was not our 
plan of organized mission work dis
covered sooner? The Baptists often 
ask us a question of equal logical 
force. If Baptism be for remission 
of sins why was it not discovered be
fore the era of the "Current Refor
mation?" The brother whose praise 
in the Gospel was in all the churches 
was chosen of the church to travel, 
&c." Titus and several others, "or 
our brethren" says the Apostles, are 
the messengers of the churches." 
Then , he exh·orts the Corinthian 
Disciples to show to them and in so 
doing show .to the churches the proof . 
of their love and of his boasting on 
their behalf. See 2nd Cor. vii, 10-
24; See also ninth and tenth cb~p
ters of same Epistle. From these 
and many other mentions of the New 
T estament we may reasonably con
clude that the churches may combine 
to do a great work for the spreading 
of the Gospel. 

A NEW COMMENTARY. 

Brethren Franlclin and Rice :
We see in your papers of the 21st 

inst. and article headed "A New 
Commenhryon the New Tes~ament," 
in which the writer discusses the im
portance of such a v10rk, and suggests 
that a Conference of leading brethren 
should be held to thoroughly. canvass 
the whole subject. 

We ~eg leave to say that we have 
had. for more than six months such a 
work in progress, but we do not know 
that the writer o{ the article in the 
Review ever saw our announcement 
although made in the advertising col 
umns of your paper. As the matter, 
however, has been brought now 
prominently to public attention, we 
will state that we have in course of 
preparatiou eleven volume~ to be 
called" The New Testament Com
mentary." The following brethren 
have already entered upon the parts 
of the work respeetfully assigned to 
th,em: 

J. W. l\1cGarvey, 
W. K. Pendleton, 
J. S. Lo.mar, 
Isaac Errett, 
C. L. Loos, 
R. Richardson, 
W. T. Moore, 
R. Milligan. 

No expense will be spared to make 
this work superior to any work of the 
kind ever before published, and wi!J 
be supplied to our brethren at prices 
within the reach of all. The men 
whose names are given as now at work 
had recently several days conference 
in this city, at which tinie all the nec
essary preliminaries were settled. It 
is expected to push the work as rap-
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idly as possible, though sufficient 
, time will be taken to make every 
volume thorough and complete. We 
will soon be able to announce defi
nitely when the first volume will be 
ready. 

Fraternally yours, 
BOSWORTH, CHASE & HALL. 

-A. C. Review. 

W ., · o± the Review also announces 
that Bro's. ·Franklin, Lard and others 
are engaged in a similar work. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died of pneumonia at the r esidence of her 
husband :Johnson Vaughn, l\Irs. Eliza F. 
Vaughn in Davidson Connty, Tenn., in the 
6.'ith year of her age. She was born April 7th, 
1806, and died January 14th, 1871. Obeyed the 
Gospel in 1834, was one of the members that 
formed the nucleus of the pre5en t congregation 
at South Ilarpeth and lived a devotee! member 
of tho same up to tho day of her death, greatly 
esteemed by her brethren and sisters. Mother 
Vaughn was decidedly a good woman , kindly 
and obliging in all the relations of life, as wife 
mother and neighbor. She was always kind 
and benevolent to tho poor and affiioted. Her 
loss' is deeply felt by a large numberoffriends 
and neighbors she left an aged husband and 
five Jiving children, a ll of whom are disciples 
of Christ who feel more keenly than a ll others 
her loss, as she was always the center of at
traction in the family cii·cle, Yet we mourn 
not as those who have no hope, knowing that 
l\Iother Vaughn long Jive a pious and Chris
tian life, she r etained her well balanced mind 
to the last and seemed to fully realize that the 
great crisis with her had come. She was pre
pared to meet it, she meekly and calmly fell 
asleep in Christ in the fnllnoss of the blessings 
of the Christian hope. We are much comfor
ted that our Mother passed away so full of 
hope. 

God grant that we all may be faithful until 
death that we too may enjoyjthat bl ssed hope, 

w. R . .HOOTEN. 

--:o :-
Mrs.A,D. Hudson wasbornAugust3rd,1843, 

and died February 27th, 18n. Agod 27 years, 
6 months and 24 days. She was always kind 
and affectionate she was a true and loving wife 
an affectionate mother and wa.s loved by all 
who knew her. She was ma.rried to W. D. 
Hudson, Ma.rcb 12th, 1&59. She leaves behind 
a husband and five little children to mourn 
her loss and o,lso a kind and loving :Mother 
w.ho attended her during her sickness. 

Some six or seveI) months before her death 
her husband pressed upon her the importance 
of obedienne to the Gospel, she was willing. 
She said tbp.t "she knew the importance" but 
••that her health was bad," she waited for it 
to improve until he death. She died perfectly 
calm and easy. 

. -:o:--
Bro. Lipscomb :-Death has visited our little 

band of disciples at Hartsville. On February 
11th our esteemed sister, Mart.ha A. Bate, 
bade adieu to earth to enter " the rest pre
pared for the weary " She was born in Sum
ner Co., Tenn, October 4th 1849. In October 
1858. in the 12th year of her life, she confessed 
her faith in Christ and was" hurried with him 
in baptism," by Bro. 0. P. Miller. She was 
married to Dr. Humphrey Bate, by yourself, 
in the month of October 1859. She died, bl 
she bad lived, with full confidence in a risen 
Redeemer. 

Truly, hns the church at this place lost one 
of its brightest examples of faith , piety, and 
true devotion to Christ. She leaves a· christian 
husband, and many dear ones to mourn her 
loss; but not as those without hope. , Her last 
words were " •I am not afraid to die for I am 
prepared, I only hate to leave my dear hus
band." May all follow her example . and that 
of all the good of earth, and 
"Ere long weshall stand, and sing with them 

In the city of God, Jerusalem." 
R . c. HORN. 

- - :o:-
Bro. Lipscomb: Our esteemed Bro, J. W, 

Lock is no more in this world. He died on the 
4th of Febmary 1871 at-the advanced ago of 78 
years and some months, He died as be had 
lived in full faith. He obeyed Christ under 
the preaching of Bro. S. E. Jones in the year 
1842. He was confined to his bed for some 
time before be died, during which time he of
ten oonversed with his friends of death and 
the blessed hope of immortality beyond the 
gravo' triumphantly repeating his hope of 
Heaven was worth ten-thousand such world's 
as this, It seemed that, as the body grmv 
weaker the faith grew. stronger, and even in 
tho dying hour his conficlonce was unbroken, 
and his mental vision being unclouded he 
looked beyond this veil of tears to that " Hap
py Land," where sickness, sorrow, pain and 
death never come. 

Death lost its sting for he knew his labor in 
the Lord was not in vain, 

Our congregation has lost one of its pillars
tbe community a good citizen and his family 
a devotee! husband and father but we murmur 
not for God does all well. While we will saclly 
miss him on Lordsday morn ing when he was 
ever rresent, yet we will rejoice when we look 
beyond Jordiin at our next meeting together. 
Lot us like him, live to the glory of God, so 
that we may die in peace "For blessed arc 
the dead that die in the Lord from henceforth 
yea sn,ith the spirit they rest from their laborB 
and their works do follow them." 

MARY BENN;ETT, 
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To the Llttle Folks. 

Good morning, Sammy ; going to 
-school? 

·'Yes Sir." 
What are you studying? 
" :Spelling, Reading, English 

Grammar and Arithmetic. The 
teacher tells me I can commence in 
G eography and Modern History next 
week.'' 

What books dcr you read in ? 
"I am reading in the Fourth 

Reade!'." 
Is that all? . 
"Yes sir-except what I read in 

my G~·ammar exercises." 
Do you read ni>ne in the Bible? 
'" No, sir. Our teacher reads a 

.short lesson in the Bible ev<ry morn
ing in school and prays wit:t us, but 
we never read any in the Bible in 
school ourselves· Father says he 
wishes the teacher would require us 
to studv and read a lesson every day 
in the Bible. That it is the best of 
ibooks; containing the most important 
science in' the world, and the most 
important to be le:uned." 

I think your father is right in this 
matter. The Bibde ought to be 
taught in all our schools. But why 
is it that I never see you at our Sun
daff School ? " 

" I have beer. very anxious to go 
t 0 Sunday School, but father will not 
.consent for me to go." 

Why not? 
·" He says there is no authority for 

it in thP, Bible and he thinks it is 

\Wrong." 

ted, are wrong,leading too frequently 
to dangerous errors ; but ours is a 
school conducted by the church, car
ried on by Christian teachers, and 
nothing taught but the Bible in its 
purity. Can there be anything 
wr9n?i in that? 

"Father says the scriptures do not 
authorise it." 

The scriptures command that we 
shall bring our children up in the 
instruction and admonition of the 
Lord. Now, if, the more thorough
ly to carry out this injunction a good 
number of the members unite in 
teaching the Bible to their children, 
and to each ot.h.sr, an honr or two on 
every Lord's day, is it not a good 
auxiliary to the individual, parental 
instruction at home? 

" But, father says the Sunday 
School assumes the duty of parents at 
home, and indulges parents, in a neg
lect of their duty." 

Our Sunday School arrogates to 
itself no such .rights, and responsibil-

1 
ities ; nor would they, by any means 
propose to release parents from their 
duties or indulge them in a neglect of 
tbem; but, by our labors at the Sun
day School, add to and encourage 
their individual labors. I am deci
dedly oppos.,d to what are usually 
termed "Union Sunday Schools." 
That is, SchoQls composed of teach
ers of various sectarian denominations 
and some of no churh, nor even with 
a moderate share of morals. Sup
plied with Sunday SchJol books full 
of pictures and false teaching. I do 
not know that a dancing school is any 
worse than these, if as bad. The 
dancing school leads to revelry and 

other sins, but takes no specia.l pains 

·sunday Schools, as often conduc- to inculcate religious error, while the 
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sect.arian dogmas taught in Sunday 
School books impress the tender 
mind with error in the most vital 
mq.tters of Christianity, and where 
once seated become exceedingly bard 
to eradicate and lead to the destruc
tion Lof many souls. It is much 
easier to convince one who bas been 
schooled in a ball-rom, yet who may 
be free from sectarian tradition, of the 
genuine truths of th~ gospel than one 
who has been schooled in 'sectarian 
teaching. '.Pherefore, if I were com
pelled to patronize one or the other 
of these establishments, I believe I 
should subj ect my children to less 
dangerous risks by sending them to 
a dancing school than to a sectarian 
Sunday' School. It is a revolting 
thought to encourage either of them. 

" Perhaps father does not under
stand how our Sunday School is con
ducted." 

It is likely he does not. I think 
it would be well for him to visit the 
school a few times and see for him
self. You say he is in favor of our 
common school being conducted by 
christian teachers, and of the Bible 
being regularly taught in it. 'I'his 
being his view-and a very correct 
one I think it is- he could not, con
sistantly, object to christian teachers 
giving his children proper instruc
tion in the Bible for au hour or two 
on Lord's day. And besides this, I 
think it is his duty to attenJ and as
sist in such instruction. What bet
ter could he do for his children on 
that day? Sectarians are building 
up their religious establishments by 
their zeal and activity in their Sun
day Schools, and leading thousands 
of our youths into destructive reli
gious error. Then why may we not 

labor for the Lord in Christian Sun
day Schools by giving children 
wholesome Bible instruction and 
thereby leading them to righteous
ness? Hark! There is the School 
bell. Run, Sammy. 

" Ye~, I do not wish to be late at 
school. Good morning Uncle Joe." 

Good morning Sammy. 
UNCLE JOE. 

REMOVAL. 

We have removed our office from 
our old place on Union Street, to No. 
36 Cherry Street, between Union and 
Church. We now occupy the first 
floor and are m'ore accessible to our 
friends. We hope they will note this 
and give us the pleasure of a call 
when in the city. 
· We have opened a first class book 
and job printing office under the su
perintendence of Bro. J. T. S. Fall,tb.e 
bestJobPrinter in the City. We 
are prepared to do any and all kinds 
of work in the printing line our 
friends may wish, in good style,, at 
reasonable rates. Wil1 they give us 
a trial. Remembe~ the place, num
ber 36 Oberry Street. Between 
Ohur<Jh and Union. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 

A True Story. 

BY THOMAS K. BEECHER. 

In the field back of my house, and 
up the hill, are two nice springs. 
From one I draw water to my house 
through pipes, while the water f:·om 
the oth11r goes t'o my barn, and my 
neighbor's house. The water runs 
very .swiftly, because it is running 

I 
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down hill. It is far easier to run 
down hill than it is to run up. 

The pipe enters this spring not at 
tho top "f the water, nor at the bot
tom either. If it were at the top the 
scum would get into the pipe, and a 
floating bug now and then. If it 
were at the bottom, dregs and sedi
ment would get in. So the pipe 
goes in about six inche3 below the 
top of the water. 

When we are drawing water at the 
barn for the horses, and my neighbor 
draws water at the same time for her 
washing day, the pipe sucks at a 
great rate. But it draws in nothing 
but pure water, if all floating things 
keep at the top, and all heavy things 
lie still at the bottom. Now for my 
story. 

Oue morning there was a gay 
young frog about as big as the end 
of my thumb-too big for a tadpole, 
too small for a wise frog. He could 
go just where he pleased. He did 
not have· to float with the bugs, for 
he knew how to dive. He did not 
have to stay at the bottom with the 
dregs for he knew how to swim. So 
he kicked out his little hind legs 
and swam all around the spring, do
i~g pretty much as he pleased. • 

One day as he saw the little round 
black hole of the pipe where the 
water was running in quite freely, 
he wondered where it led to. He 
put his .nose in and felt the water 
pull, and was a lit.tied scared, and 
backed out. But it was such a funny 
feeling to be sucked th"t way; it felt 
kind of good around the nose, and 
he swam up, and looked in again. 
He went in as much as half an inch 

and then the water got behind him 

and he was drawn all in. 

" Here goes ! " sriid he, " I shall see 
what I shall see I " And along he 
went with the water, till he came to 
where the pipe makes a bend for my 
barn-a sharp bend straight up. As 
the water was quiet there, he gave a 
little kick and got up into a . still, 
dark place, close by -the barrel 
where the horse drinks. "Well," 
said he, " it's a snug place here, but 
rather lonely a <l dark." 

Now and then he thought of the 
spring, and the light, and the splen
did room he used to have to swim in 
and he tried to swim back against the 
stream. But the water was on him 
or running by him swiftly, and he 
had no room to kick in the pipe. So 
every time he started to go back to 
the spring he would work hard for a 
few minutes, and then get tired and 
slip back into the dark place by the 
barrel. 

By and by he grew content there. 
The water brought him enough to 
eat. He shut his eyes and grew stu~ 
pid, stopped exercising and got fat, 
and as he had no room to grow very 
big in the pipe, he load to grow all 
long and no broad. But h grew as 
big as he could, . till at last' he 
stopped up the pipe. 

Then I had to go and see what was 
the matter, for the horse natl nothing 
to drink. I jerked away the barrel, 
pulled out the lit.tie plug and put a 
ramrod down; felt a springy, leath
ery something, and pushing down it 
went and out gushed the water. 
" What was that I " I thought. So 
I pulled out the big plug, and put 
down an iron ramrod. and churned it 
two or three times, and then let the 

water run, and out came great, long, 

red and white, and bleeding frog. 
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I couldn't put him together again. 
Anything that gets sucked into that 
pipe and grows up in those dark pla
ces, has to come out dead, and all in 
pieces. I wondered how such a big 
frog co·1ld ever have got into so small 
a pipe. Then a wise lady in my 

Enjoy the blessings of this day if 
God sends them, and the evils of it 
bear patiently, for this day only is 
ours ; we are dead to yesterday, and 
we are not yet born to the morrow. 

Only one Child·. 

house told me: "Why, he went in It is harder to bring up one child 
when he was li ttle and foolish, and well than six. In a large family, the 
and grew up in there!" cb.ildren help to bring one another 

I cannot get tha l>OOr frog out of ~ up. It is not merely that the elder 
my mind . . He was so like some..yo~ng I ones assist in taking care of the youn
folks that I have seen. TbP,y frohck- ger, but they all influence one anoth
ed up to the door of a theatre, or er profitably in other ways: vanity 
they stood and looked into a bar- is sometimes laughed into modesty, 
room, or they just wanted to go to and arrogance is snubbed .into hu
one ball; or got out behind, the barn mility. Each child is kept constant
to smoke a pipe, or went off sleigh- ly in mind that others have rights 
riding with some gay young man and feelings, and preferei:ices as well 
without asking leave-or some way as himself; he forms the habit of 
puc their foolish noses into a dark considering those rights, feelings and 
hole that felt funny, and led, th~y preferences ; and he is tlius prepared 
didn't know where. Pretty soon Ill to "get along" as we say, with those 
they go . . When they want to get among whom bis lot may be cast. 
bacK, they can't; and they grow big- P arents with one child have " diffi
ger, and wickeder, ar.d all out of cult task, and their best way is to get 
shape in that dark place. If they for their solitary chick as many play
come out at last, they are all jammed fel lows of its own age r,s they con
up, knoc~ed to pieces, sick, or d!- veniently can. It is bad for a child 
ing, or dead. When I see them Ill to associate too much with persons of 
their coffins, I hear folks ask : "How ma~ure age. 
came he to threw himself away so?" 

"What made him drink himself to 

death?'' "How haippened she to go 
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The Flnal Departure from Galilee. says t he beloved Dis0iple, "a Jew
ish festival, was near. Then his 

I t was the Autumn of 28. The brothers said to him: 'Leave this 
J ewish Tent Fedti\ta l * was ap
proaching. J esus bad clo8ed h_is 
labors in Galilee, and was about to 
take his final departure from this 
scene of the greater part of his mi
racles and teaching. He had deliv
ered, at Capernaum, (we may im
agine,) bis" farewell sermon." His 
brothers had come down from N aza
reth to Capernaum, on their way (we 
conjecturt) to the great festival 
soon to be celebrated at J errisalem. 

"Now the Feast of the Tents," t 

'"· •The F east ofTabernacles,-the third of 
the three great festivals of the Hobl'cws, 
which lasted from the 15th to the 22d of Tisri. 
The time of the festival fell in At1tt1mn, when 
-the corn, the win e and tho oil were gather
ed. " - (Smith's Dist.. Art. TabernMlos.) 
" This fea twas celebrated on tho 15th of the 
mouth Tisri, n.usweriug to the last of Septem
ber, and the Jirst hn.lf of October. The fen.st 
took its name from the tents which were crec
about the temple, in public places, in courts 
on the fiat roQfs of their houses, and in gar
dens; in which the J ews clwelt for eight days, 
in commemoration of the 40 years during 
which their Fathers dwelt in t ents in the wil
derness." (See Clnrke's Com., on John vii, 
2.) 

t "Feast of the Tents," or Tent Fcstivitl. 
is in hitrmony with all th_e definitions I have 
seon, and will be better understood than the 
common phr::tse. 

place, and go to Judea, that your 
disciples may sef:l your acts ;1"1.ich 
you are performing : for no one does 
anything in secrecy, while he himself 
is courting xenown, If you do these 
things, show yourself to the world.' 
For even b is brothers did n-0t be
lieve on him. Then Jesus s:.iid to 

them: ':M:y time bas not ye~ come; 
but your time [to go] is when ever 
[you are] ready. The world cannot 
hate you; but it hates me, because 
I testify respecting it, that its doings . 
are evil. Do you go up to this fes
tiv<1l, I am not now going to this 
festival, because my time [to go J has 
not yet fully come.' These things 
he said to them, and remained in 
Galilee. But when his brothers had 
goue up, then he, too, went up to the 
F estival ; not publicly, but, as it 
were, privately." 

To the mind of an attentive 
reader of the Scriptures, the follow
ing inquiries will very' naturally sug
gest themselves : 

1. ·who were tboi;:e " brothers" of 

the Teacher, that " did not believe 
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on him?" According to Matthew, 
J.esns had four brothers; t namely , 
"James, J osepb, Simon and J udah."11 
But at least two of them, James and 
Judah were believers ; tor Lu kc in
cludes them among the A pasties. § 
Those unbelieving ones may h,n·e 
been cousins, half-brothers, or brotL
ers-in-law. 

2. If the Rom an Catholic dogma 
• of Mary's ·' perpetual virginity" be 

true, how is tb is passage to be re· 
conciled to that doctrine? By tak
ing advantage of the circumstances 
just mentioned, it is argued, from the 
bare possibility that Mary had no 
more children after Jesus was born , 
th3S sbe continued in her virgin state 
the rest of her life . But no such 
dogma is affirmed anywhere in the 
canonica l scriptures. Jesus was con
ceived and born during her virgini ty . 
But as she lived with J osepb after
wards, it is more than likely that she 
raised a family of children. It mat
tE:rs little, however, whether the 
above dogma be true or false. Too 
much time should not be wasted in 
idle conj ectures about a matter that 
can only interest the ndvocate of 
monachism and virgin worship . 

3 . .But why did not Jesus i-. O n · 
to J crusalem aG once, and, with his 
relatives, attend the Festiva l from 
the beginning? It is said of a noted 
unbeliever , named Porhyry, that he 
accused our Lord of .fa laehood, in 
saying, "I am not going up," when 
as soon as his brothers had gone, be 

t These, however. were only cousins, accor
ding to Clarke's no lo on John xix, 25. It is 
well known, that, according to the J ewish 
u sage , blood relations were spoken of as broth
ers and sisters, often · 

n llfoltb. xiii, 55. 

e Luke vi, 1516 . see 1 Cor . u , 5. 

also went up to the festival. But it 
is to be observed, that he did not 
say, "I am not going up." but, "I 
am uot now going up." There is no 
contradiction here. Jesus was not 
quite ready to go, and wished, no 
doubt, to avoid the thronJl:ing crowd, 
now wending their way to the Holy 
City. 

If any malicious person should in
sinuate, that Jesus was afraid to go 
to Jerusalem pnbl icly, let such a one 
be reminded of the fact, that the 
Great Apostle of God bad not yet 
fulfilled his mission, by about six 
months;. and that it was not neces
sary for him to ra:shly expose himself 
to the fury of the J ews, at the be
ginning of the festival. 

All the Evangelists agree in sta
ting, that J esus now started to"ll'ard 
Jerusalem. '1T Lu_ke says : " And 
it happened, as the time for him to 
be taken up into Heaven bad fully 
come, that be set his face resolutely 
to go up to Jerusalem." According 
to :Mathew and Mark, be " left Gali
lee, and came into the borders of 
Judea." Fare\vell to Galilee I No 
more will you be favored with the 
ministrations of the Blessed Jesus. 
~ever will he mingle with, com
passionate, and heal thy affi icted ones 
again. 

He will, indeed, revi1:>it thy land, 
after the Resurrection, and there 
meet with chosen Apostles; but it 
will be only _to commission. instruct, 
and compltely qualify them for their 
great and glorious mission to the 
world. 

If l\Iattbew xix, 1; 111ark x , 1 ; Luke ix, 51 ; 
J ohn >ii, 1.-Fleetwood's 18th chapter begins 
with this journey: 200 pp. proceedings,-300 
following,-! was writing several years before 
I r ead his" Life of Christ.-W. P. 
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TWO OR THREE PERSOXS PROPOSE TO 
FOLLOW JESUS. 

" And it happened, as -they were 
proceeding on their journey, * that 
a certain man said to him : " Lord, 
I will follow thee wherever thou 
shalt go. Aud Jesus sa:d to him: 

· ·' The foxes have dens, and the birds 
of the air have roosts; but the Son 
of man has not where to lay h is 
head. '- And he said to another; 
' Follow me.' But he replied : ' Lord 
permit me first to go ar.d bury my 
fathe r. ' Jesus said : 'Let the dead 
bury their own dead ; but do you go 

- aud publish abroad the Kingdom of 
God.1- t And another said : ' '.: will 
follow thee, Lord; but first let me 
take leave of those at home.' Jesus 
said t0 him: 'No one that puts his 
hand to the plow; and looks back, is 
fit for the Kingdom of God.' " 

The first· and second of the cases 
above mentioned, are found in the 
eighth of Matthew, and have been 
quoted in chapter xii, of this series. 
The third case is added by Luke. 
According to Matthew, they occur
red some months before, just prior 
to the memorable Lake-storm, when 
Jesus stilled the winds by his word. 
W ~ might infer from Luke, that they 

transpired on the journey about io 

be discribed. But Luke's statement 

is very indefinite ~s to the time ; :tnd 

':' John pa,sses over the period of the. j ourney 
from C1tpern11um to J erusalem, Ma.tthew and 
M:t.rk maint:tiu some circumsta,noes of the htt
tcr part of the journey. Bu t Luke rna,kcs the 
fulles t report of Jesus' trn.ns:tctions n.nd toach
ing on the way through Samari:t. Read from 
chapter x to xix.- However, some portions 
of these chapters appear to belong to an enrl i
er pa rt of tne sacred History. For instance : 
nearly a ll of the 11th chapter has been inclu
ded in chaptersxxxiv and xxxv, of this series. 

t Luke ix. 57-60. See Matthew. v ii i. 19 22. 
Also, see chapter xii. G. A . 1870, p, 179. 

there is no nece~sity for supposir.g a 
contradiction here. 

J esus' aaswer to t he man, w110 wan
ted to " take leave of those at home," 
is very significant. His reproof 
should sink deep into every heart. 
N~ one can be·' fit for the Kingdom 
of Heaven," who, having undertaken 
to be a Christian , looks back with 
carnal longing on the world behind 
him. Thus the Israel ites, h av ing 
started for .tlie Land of Canaan, 
·'turned back in their h earts to 
Egypt," and.failed to enter the prom
ised country. They were not wor
thy. 
A SPilUT OF RESENTMENT CORRECTED . 

As Jesus finds hiUJself nearing 
Samaria, knowrng the people of t he 
country to be inimical to the Jews, 
and adverse to their go in 5 to J erusa
lem to worship, "he sent meSSE!ngers 
before bis face; and they went and 
entered a village of the Samari
tans, to prepare for him. But . they 
[the Samari tan vilagers,J did n:>t 
receive ·him, because his face was 
turn eel toward Jerusalem.' 

·was not this an unreasonable na
t ional antipathy? a dep lorable sec. 
tarian prejudice? ' How foolish to 
to refuse hospitality to those of an 
other nation, or of different i·eliginn ! 

" And when his disciples, James 
and John, saw th is they said:' Lord 
is it thy will that we command fire 
to c0me clown from Heaven to des
troy them, even. as Elija.h did? " t 
But he turned and r ebuked them, 

saying : 'You do not know of what 

t In 2nd Rings. i, 10 we have the account 
of Elijah's call ing fire do,:n upon two c?mpa
nies of 50, with their capt~ins . But th is was 
a difiereLt age and clispensation .-Seventy 
must be employed, only when nothing else 
will do. 
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spirit you are.' Then they went to 

another village." 
How naturally this spirit of r e

sentment rises, sometimes, when we 
perceive a wrong! But J esus h ere 
teaches an importan t le ·son.. Such 
a spirit as the good brothers John 
and Jam es manifested on t.his occa
sion,- though they might have claim 
ed that theirs was a righteous indig
nation-was not suitable to the 
chatacter of a meek and forbearing 
disciple of Christ. It was . a carnal 
dispensation. 
THE SEVENTY DISCIPLES SENT OU'r. 

" And after these thin€rs, the Lord 
appointed seventy others, also, [be
sides those seut on before him to the 
Samaritan village,] and sent them, 
two and two, before his face, into 
every city avd place to which be was 
about to go." He thus anticipates 
an extensive preaching tour in Judea 
Prior to its completion, however 
t he time of the Festival arived. But 
between this Tent-Festival, and 
the Feast of the Passover, (at which 
he was betrayed,) he could ·spend 
some months in traveling and preach
ing. 

On sending out the s.;venty, J esus 
gives iqstructi0ns, simi lar to t he 
Twelve. (Matth. x. , Mark vi, 7-13.) 
But in those instructions, there are 
some expra~sions, not found in t.he 
other "Apostoli ral charge ;" (Chap
ters x liv and xiv, ADVOCA'rE 1870, 
pp. 385, 443.) and, as it, is desirable 
not to- omit, intentionally, ~ny im
portant remark of the Great T each.er, 
I shall paoceed to quote from tenth 

to the Lord of the Harvest, that he 

sen cl out la borers into his Harvess. 
Go ;-see I I am sending you as lambs 
among wolves. Carry no pur~e, nor 
bags, nor sandals; and salute no 0ne 
on the road. Whatever house you 
enter, first say, pe_ace be to this fam~ 
ily. And if a son of peace be there, 
your peace shall rest on h im ; but, if · 
not, it shall return upon you. And 
( if received into a house,) remain in 
that family, eating and -drin king what 
they have to ·give ; for the laborer 

de~erves his wages. * * * * JI 
He that listens to you, listens to me ; 
and he that rejects you, r ej ects me; 
and he that rej ects rue, rejects Him 
who sent me." 

" Then having taken a tour, the 
seventy returned with joy, and ·said : 
' Lord, even the demons are subj ect 
to us through thy name.' And be 
ai d to them : ' I , saw Satan, like 

l ightning from Heaven, falling. See, 
I give you a·uthority to step on ser
pents and scorpions, and authority · 
over all the power of the enemy; and 
n"tbing shall by any means hurt you, 
However, do not rejoice rn this that 
the spirits are subject to you; but 
rejoice, (rather ,) that your names · 
are recorded in Heaven." 

Here noti ce, 
1. That the Disciples are comman

ded to pray for more laborers to be 
sent out into the Harve8t Field. May 
Christians pray thus? And if such 
pra.yers are am;wered, are we to re
gard those as sent from God, who 

succeed in converting men and wo-' 

men to Christ? Are there any 
chapter of Luke : 

" He said tterefore ' ) 

" ca lied and sent" preachers now? 
to them: In answer to the last of these qucs-

' Truly, the harvest is gteat, while 

the laborers are few : therefore, pray II What is omited here, has been quoted in 
chapter xlvi, from i'rlatth, xi. · 
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tions, I remark, tha.t it is not necces-
ary for a ny man to claim to be ;>ent 

from the Lord, unless, he can estab
li h that claim, by performing mira
cles, or otherwise proving ap0stolic 
authority. I do not wish to deny, 
th at there are any "called and sent" 
preachers, now; hut, in those who 
claim to be such , I discover a dispo-

ition to assume an air of infallibilit.y. 
Therefore, I reject such claims ; es

pecially when the teachin~ of those 
would-be-i nfall ible popes conflicts 
with ·the oracles of God. 

2. But if, by rejecting those sent 
by Christ, we reject Christ, himsel f; 
and if modern preachers a;·e "call ed 
and sent;" then we cannot reject 

th em, without rej ecting Him who 
eat them ! Then·. again, if modern 

apostles teach differently from the 
ancient, to which shall we listen? 

3, From the reply Jesus · made to 

th e seventy, who appeared so . glad 
that the de mons wer~ subject to 
them, we learn. that we should ·not 

become elated on account of success, 
or in consequence of having power 
or authority conferred on us by the 
Lord. 

Of t.he Evangelist, as well as of 
en:ry other true disciple of Chi"i:st, 
it may be Truly said : '- Man devises 
his way; but the Lord directs his 
s teps." But of this we need not 
boast; only we should endeavor to 
be the more faithful. 

WM. PINKER'roN. 

UniopoUs, Ohio, Mcirch 10th. 1870. 

On Horseback. 

A ride of four areary days through 
the raia, during which time, we saw 
no familiar face, nor one uni ted in 
the bonds of Christian love, was a 

good preparation to enable us to en
joy the hospitali ties. of the brethren 
in Washington County. The heavy 
rains had swollen the streams so 
that we were much delayed. B ut at 

Milledgeville, the 00011ee h ad become 
a sea of waters. A bridge spans the· 
main channel , but a wide bottom cov
ered with water to the deptL of about 
fi lleen feet lay between the h111 on 
which the city is s ituated and the 
abutment. In a dilemma as to 
wheter we sh ould attempt to cross 
the river or not we waited fo r several 
hours, which we spent in visiting the 
different objects, of interest in the 

city. 
Since the removal of the seat of 

governrrteot to Atlanta, the glory of 
Milledgeville has departed. The old 
capitol and the governor 's mansion 
arc costly and imposing buildings 
-and would be ornaments to any ~ity. 

But as the body without the spirit is 
dead so are they sileD t and tenantless. 
Though still in a perfect state of 

preservatioq a foeiing of desolation 

comes over oJJe which muRt be similar 
to that which impresses the trnveller 
among the ruins of the East. A 
guard of negroes is employed by th e 
State to protect the property from 
in:jnry. Wh~t will be done with 
these buildings? No one seems to 
have an idea. Surely the great aud 
enterpriziog state of Georgia will not 
allow t.hern to remain long unoccu
ped . 

F ind ing no Disciples in Mill idge
vil le and bei og pressed fo r ti rue, we 
resolved to cr oss the river. Some. 
friends accompanied us to the waters 
edge to witness the feat of swimm ing 
a horse across the str eau... A bateau 
aad two stout men were engaged to 
carry self and baggage, and our gal-
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lant horse swam nobly. Withoutac
cident we nude the landing at the 
pier of the bridge; there was no wa
ter on the other side and we proceed
ed 011 our way rejoicing in the glad 
sunshi ne which h ad put the clouds 
to fli ght. The broken hills in the 
neighborhood of the Rivers Ocmul
gee and Oconee, gradually ga>e place 
to a more level or gently undulating 
surface. Large and beau tifu l plan
tations line the roa,d ; and elegan t 
rural res"idences, adorned with all the 
vari ed embellishments of a sun ny 
clime, bear witness to to the weal th 
of this region. February an d flowers 
are never blended by a Tennesseean ; 

" but the gentle breath of spt·ing has 
wooed the violetR and pansies to put 
on their robes of bPauty. 

Gla.d song-birds around. roe are flitting, 
The mocking,bird, the wreu aud the dove: 
And all their full throats are emitting 
The music of love . 

The congregation at Poplar Spring 
was form erly a missionary Baptist 
Church ; but three years ago Bro 
Thos. M. Harri s taught them the way 
of the L ord more perfectly, and they 
planted themselves on the Bible. 
Many of them are still babes in 
Chri st, and it grated harshly on our 
ears to ,hear them calling themselves 
Christian Baptists . They. have not 
ye t been long enough out of Ashdod 
to forget entirely her language, but 
they ea rnestly desire the sincere milk 
of the word and are growing in the 
knowledge 0f the truth. Bro. Har
ris has gone-to Atlanta, Bro. N. W. 
Smith has pr.)ached among them occa
sionally' hut the arrangement is very 
inconve11ien t for all parties . They 
have not lea rned t.o keep house for 
the Lord . They number 1!lore than 
a hundred, and many of them are 

well educated-fully qualified to 
teach . But they think they can do 
nothing without a preacher " to tak e 
charge of the churd1," for which they 
are vociferating loudly, and backing 
their calls oy a liberal salary. w e 
could not help thinking of an over 
grown child clamoring for nurse to put 
the spoon in to i ts mouth. Bre~h. R. 
B. Strange and E W. Jordan qre the 
bishops·,. ll!uch beloved by the flock 
over which the L ord hath made them 
overseers, We cou ld not bu·t lament 
that they have not yet learned to 
heed the Savior's charge to feed his 
lam bs in the Lordsday meeting. 
Several days glided by joyously in 
the wealthy and kind and ch ristian 
home of Bro. S. and his noble K en
tucky lady surrounded as it is even 
in winter with law ns enameled with 
flowers, with gay kiosks festooned 
with ever-blooming vines and with 
symmetrical magnolias, among whose 
dark green , polished leaves the sun
bea ms love to play . 

Hearing that B1:0 . N. W. Smith 
was at Toombsboro in Wilkius Coun 
ty, we took the train on Friday be
fore the 3rd Lordsday in Feb ., to 
join him. Bro. S., is well known to 
the readers of the ADVOCATE and 
anything that \'Ve 'would say would 
be superfluous praise. H is venerable 
appearance and cordial manner are 
prepossing ; but on better acquain
tance, his loving h eart and instruc
tive conversation make a more lasting 
impression. On Saturday morning 
he delivered a most edifying lect.ure 
to the Church, or Rom. viii, 3. But 
you are not in the fle sh , but in the 
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God 
dwell in you. Now if any man have 

no t the Spirit of Christ. he is none 
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of bis We regretted that an appoint
ment at Antioch prevented our re
maining with him over L ords-day. 

The bretheren at Toombsboro are 
not numerous nor over zealous, hut 
there are some very good Christians 
among them. 

The village is llke too many R. R. 
Stations ; disorder in the streets, 
drinking, shooting and loud swear ing 
are shocking to the sensiblities of 
one who desired to "live soberly, 
righteously and god ly in this present 
world. " 

Antioch is older, but not so strong 
in numbers as Poplar Springs. We 
met "With the congregation on the 
Lordsday in their elegant and dom
moJious house of worship, but our 
happiness was marred by seeing no 
preparation made to partake of the 
cup of blessing, which is the cornmu
ion of the blood of Christ. On i:::quir
ing we were told that it was an 
orntss.on. Strange ! that Christians 
should forget so important a part of 
the worship. It is their custom to 
meet semi-monthly. They would 
find it much easier and less irksome 
to meet every first day of the week. 
But after enjoying their Christian 
hospit<ilities for several days we feel 
sure that many of them are devoted 
to the service of God, and we will 
not be censorious. There are here 
several young TimotLys, well r epor
ted of by the brethren one of whom 
at least, we trtst will soon be on the 

• watch towers of Zion. Breth. Moses 
Joiner and G. W. McBride are the 
Bishops. 

Bethesda is in the Southern part 
of Washington County, near the line 
of Lawrence. Bro. Smith had been 
vrit• the brethren the week preceed-

ing, and reported them in good con
dition. Time forbade our tarying 
with them as long as inclination sug
gested; but if those wh·)m we met 
are an exponent of their zeal and 
good works, all is well with them. 
Our aged Bro. J. R. Smit.h, whose 
only daughter is the wite of Bro. 
H arris 9f Atlanta., now lives all 
alone with two orplrnn buys whom he 
is rearing. His greatest happiness 
is to enter tain 1-.trangers and talk 
about Christian'ity. 

Besides these four regular organ
ized congregations. their are a few 
Disciples at Sandersville and Davis
boro. A ll of this region has been 
evangelized by Bro. T. JU. Harris, 
thoug h he did not inaugurate the, , 
R eformation in Washington County 
It is gratifying to witness the affec
tion which these people bear to Bro. 
H arris. It speaks well for both 
him and them, proving that he has 
been faithful and that they were not 
unworthy objects of his care. There 
is a wide field of usefulness for an 
evangelist in this region, and we trust 
that it will not long remain unoccu
pied. There is now no preacher 
within more than fifty miles. If any 
brother wishes to open correspon
dence with them let him address Hon. 
R. B. Strange or Dr. G. W . l\1cBride, 
Oconee, Washington Co., Ga. 

Even so far away from home the 
ADVOCATE i~ more popular and ex
ercises a greater influence than any 
other periodical. It is the opinion 
of many good brethren h owever that 
it is disfigured by one fault, viz: too 
much controvers y among brethren 
more particularly amongc.ontributors . 
They are prevente~ by this feature 
from handing it out among their 
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friends, unwilling for them to know 
th!1t we do not obey the adomination 
to be perfectly joined together, of 
the same mind and the same spirit, 
a!)d all speaking the same things. 

J, M. C. 

What is Religion? No. 6. 

There are many other clear and 
unmistakable examples' that the favor 
and alliances of worldly institutions 
brought weakness, corruption and 
ruin to the people of God, and that 
show the necessity of God's people 
avoiding them if they would enjoy 
his, blessings. The Jews frequently 
let their faith grow weak. Whenev
er they did this they hoked for 
strength and for help to other na
t ions and to institutions and devices 
of ma.n. While their faith was liv
ing and strong they formed no all i
ances with other nations, sought help 
and wisdom through no institutions 
or instrumentalities save those of 
God's ow11 appointment. We have 
an example of the effect upon thfJm 
of these alliances and of this unau
thorized hcl p, in the 30th chapter of 
Isaiah, "Woe to the rebellious chil
dren, saith the J,,ord, that take coun
sel but not of me and that cover with 
a covering, but uot of my spirit, that 
they may add sin to srn; that walk 
to go down to Egypt a•1d have not 
U8ked at my mouth; to strengthen 
t.hemsclves in the strength of Pha.rn
oh, and to trust in the shadow of 
Egypt. Therefore shall the 'trength 
of Pharaoh be your shame and the 
trust in the shadow or ..1£gypt your 

confusion." · This is simply a woe 

pronounced upon the Jewish people 

for forming an alliance with, and 

seeking t.he help of ti~e Egyptians. 
They took counsel of their own wis
do 1u and not of God. Expediences 
unauthoriz9d of God are the fruits of 
this couasel of human wisdum. They 
sought a coveriug up.der the protect
iDg shadow of the mighty uation of 
Egypt but not of God's Spirit. . To 
seek a coveriDg of God's spirit i.; Lo 

seek it in those institutions com
manded of God in which his spiri t 
dwellf.. As a result of this, he an
nounces that th~ str<'ngth of Pharaoh 
should be their shame, the sh:.tdow 
of Egypt their confusion Th1tt is 
when they trusted Pharaoh's earthly 
kiDgdom for help they forsook God. 
God turned against them and the very 
in titution and power on which they 
relied for help, would be the instru
ment of their corruption, weakuess 
and ruin. 7th verse, "For the 
Egyptians shall help in vain, and to 
no purpose, therefore have I cried 
concerning this their strength is to 
sit still." Again, chapter 31-"W oe 
to them that go dowu to Egypt for 
he] p aud stay on horses and trust in 
chariots, because they are many ; and 
in horsemen because they are very 
strong, bat they look not unto the 
Holy One of I srael, neither seek the 
Lord; yet he. i5 also wise, and wi ll 
bring evil , and will not c~J l back his 
words, but will arise against the 
house of the evil doers and against 
the help1 of them that work iui.quity . 
Now the Egyptians are men and not 
God, and· their horses are flesh and 
not spirit. When the Lord shall 
stretch out his hand both be that 
helpeth shall fall and he that is holp
en shall fall down, and they shall all 
fall together." That is those who 
trust to other institutions and seek 
the aid of any person or thingt>ave 
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~·ie Lord's help and strength as ex
er ed through his own appointments 
will cause the Lord to stretch out his 
hand agai_nst them. Aud when be 
does this, both his professed people 
who seek the aid ·and those who aid 
them will be destroyed. God and 
God's strength are the only rP.liances, 
the on ly aids to which his people 
m 1y look. 

Again, 2nd Chronicles xvi: 7. 
Hanani the seer came to Asa king of 
J uda u, and said unto him, "Because 
thou hast relied on the king of Syria, 
and not relied 0 11 the Lord thy Goel, 
therefore is the host of the king of 
Syria esc11ped out of thine hand. 
Were not the Ethiopians and the 
Sabines a huge host with very many 
chariots and horsemen ? Yet because 
thou didst rely on the Lord, he de
li vered them-in to thine hand. For 
the eyes of the L ord run to and fro 
th roughout the whole ear th, to show 
himself stroug in behalf of them 
whose heart is perfact toward him. 
Herein thou hast done foo lishly; 

·therefore from henceforth thou shalt 
have wars." Weakness, ~trife and 
destmction await all the peo1Je of 
God who rely ou the strength of hu
man institutions, the wisdom or expe
diences of man. When the J ewcl re
li ed on God, the Ethiop1aus and the 
Sa bin es a huge host, ; ere delivered 
un to them. Btlt when they sought 
_the aid of the eiuthly institutions, t he 
Syrians escap~d out of their han'.l. s. 
Tl1e. exp~·essive lesson taught is. 'The 
eyas of the Lord run to and fro 
throughout the whole earth to show 
himself strong in tbe behalf of th em 
whose hea~·t is perfec t toward him." 
The heart is perfect towards him, as 

th is connection shows, on ly when it 

has that implicit trust, tlutt makes 
his servant willing to rely on him 
and his appointments without any 
of the modifications or expediences 
of human wisdom or organ izations of 
human strength. The great work to 
secure the help ot God-the srength 
ot Jehovah is to keep that. frame of 
mind, that exclusive, confiding trust 
in him tha,t wiil prompt us to eschew 
all other helps and to faithfully use 
his appointments with full assurance, 
that however weak and insufficient to 
human sight, they may seem, the 
6trengn1 of God is in them; and that 
they will no t return unto h im void, 
but will accomplish the wcirk where
unto God appointed them. God's 
eyes run to and fro throughout the 
whole earth to show himself strong 
in behalf of those who trust him wi th 
a perfect , heart, but to overthrow 
those who distrust tbe power and ef
ficacy of his appointments, but who 
rely upon the inventions of man. 

Net only were they not permitted 
to form alliances with or rely upon 
the human organizations but t hey 
were forbidden to make or desire any 
organization among themselves like 
to those form ed by man. 

A notable instance of this is pre
sented to us in the 13th chapter of 
1st Samuel. God had given lo the 
Jews a government that pleased him. 
He rul ed them through judges. He 
direc ted the judges, and they the 
people. But the J ews thought a 
more consolidated government that 
would embody and unify the forces 
and harmonize the movements and re
sources of the nft tion under on e head 
would be better. They had seen the 

success and po wer of the surrounding 

nations when thus united under one 
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kingly head. They desired to profit 
by their exper ience. An opportune 
occasio n presented itself. Samuel 
one of the best of judgeH had grown 
old. His sons succeeded h im. 'l' hey 
walked not in his ways but turned 
aside after lucre and took bribes and 
perver ted judgment. And all the 
Elders of Israel gatherod themse!vee 
together , .a nd said unto Samuel, "Be
hold thou art old and thy sons walk 
,not in thy ways; now make us a king 
to judge us like the nations." The 
thing displeased Samuel and lie 
brought it to God in prayer. "The 
Lord sa id unto Samuel, 'Hearken 
unto the voice of the people in all 
that they say unto thee: for th':!y 
hav not rejected thee, but they have 
rej ected me that I should not reign 
over them. * * Now therefo re 
hea rken unto their voice : howbeit 
protest solemnly unto them, and 
show them the manner of the k ing 
that shall reign over t,bem." He 
then dra.ws a fearfol picture of the 
rule of these kings . 

From this paragraph we learn that 
Gocj. does not allow his servants to 
change his appointments for others 
pleasing to them, even when these 
appointments a·e perverted and abu
sed by bad men . A desire to change 
them then, is a rej ection of God and 
his authority. This is an important 
lesson. The simple appointments of 
God seemed weak at best. They 
lac ked external un ity and the condi 
tions of human streng th. They were 
perverted and abused. The Jewish 
people saw strong, successful organi
zations in the nations around. They 
did not believe that God had tied 

them down to a cast iron form. They 

Je3ired to ingraft this successful form 

upon the system God bad given them.., 
·They of course had lost faith in God's 
simple appointrnen ts before they could 
possibly desire a modification of 
them. So men now must lo::;e faith 
in God 's insti tutions and h is power 
or will to work through them before 
they. can desire any modification or 
change of them. This desire to mod
ify or change the perfect spi.ritual 
i nstituti~n of God is certain ly now, 
not less a rejection of God than was 
this desire to change the ea r thly 
kingdom of Judais m in the days of 
S.imuel. 

Iu the 2nd place, the truth is 
taugh t, that when men lose confidence 
in the simple institutions of huaven, 
and i n any rnnn1JP.l' desire their mod
ification or change, God permits them 
to cha1Jge t.o suit cheir own preferen
ces. But he makes use of this cha ag 
ed institution, to still fu rther corrupt, 
pu.,nish and destroy those who show 
their di11trust in him by seeking oth 
er forms than the simple one he 
gives. 'fh is princ i pl ~ is of wide
spread application at this day. Men 
change the ordinances of God because 
they do no t seem most proper. They 
substitute ordinances of man in place 
of the ordinances of God . They 
change the form of church govern~ 
ment, because God's has seemed weak 
and lackiDg in organic uni ty. They 
modify the appointments and institu
tions of God, because by the weak
ness and wickedness of men they are 
ineffi cient, abused and perver ted. 
They introduce successful expedients 
that have been invented by men into 
the kingdom of H eaven vainly ex
pecting God to work through them. 
God permits all these things to be 

done by those who lack fa ith in his 
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appoint.ments, that through the~e 

changes, addit ions and substitutes 
they may be still furtb er corrupted, 
punished and destroyed just as he 
permitted the J ews to hav,; a king . 
Their kings almost without excep· 
tion corrupted and perverted still 
further the inst.itutious of Heaven 
un til finally God in his fierce auger 
destroyed both the king aucl the 
people off from the laud which he 
gave their fathers. Hence God says, 
" I gave thee a king in mine anger 
and took him away in my wrath." 
Hosea xiii: 11. 'rhat is God in an-,. 
ger at their dissatisfaction with h is 
own appointments gave them a king, 
to punish and corrupt t hem. They 
did not repent of their course so in 
his hot wrath he destroyed both king 
and people. 

T hese things teJch clearly that it 
was and is possible for man to cor
rupt • ud ·pervert the institutions of 
God. But that this perversion and 
corrup tion by evil men, is no justifi
ab~e g round for changi ng these insti
tutions or modify ing them or improv
ing them after the fashions of the 
sun:ounding world or to suit th., pre
ferences of the subj ects of these in
stitutions. That a dissatisfaction 
with God's appointments, that a dis
position t.o change or modify t hem 
even when abused, was regarded by 
God as a rej ection of him and his au
thority. Nothing then could justify 
a J ew or the Jews in amending, al
tering or modifying the appointments 
of God. But when they insisted on 
the change it was granted as a means 
of their punishment. These things 
were written for our ensample to tlie 
intent we should not act as they act-

ed and be destroyed. 

If God thus guarded jealously the 
ear th ly, tempornl type, how much 
more the glorious, spi:·itual antitype 
made perfect and se1led by the 
blood of his beloved Son. 

D. J.J. 

Correspondence Between two old Pioneers 
of Kentucky and Missouri. 

Bro. Creath: Y our letter came 
safe to hand and I was pleased and 
gratifi ed to hear of' your welfare and 
your firmness in those great priuci
ples of the Reformation inaugurated 
by Bro. Campbell and others. Your 
letter brought vividly to my mind 
the persecutions, t rials, slanders, and 
ctifficu lties you had to ercoun ter in 
K entucky amongst the Baptists~ I 
am also well aware that you had ma
ny trials in Missouri, traveled exten· 
sively and preached through different 
par ts of the State, and received very 
little for your labor. I judge your 
case by my owl!. I ca me to Callo-
way in the fall '31. There were a 
few disciples around F el ton but no 
congregation . I labored with them 
till '33 when 9 of us organized; th us 
the church commenced. I was poor, 
settled ou a new farm, laborEd during 
the week and preached on Lord's 
day. Sometimes traveled 10 or 12 
miles nnd after hboring 'returned 
home the same evening ; we c0uld 
only occupy private houses, school 
houses, and very often in the woods. 
Yet, for the :first five years I do not 
think I rnceived enough to have kept 
my horse shod . This was the time 
that tried men 's souls. These sacri
fices bad to be made or the Cause 

could not be sustained. 

Whereare ·those zealous ll'issiona-

,, 
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ries that will make the sacrifice to 
sustain the cause that you and I have 
made? But of this enough. Did 
the Savior pbce the 12 A postles up
on thrones giving laws to the I srael 
of God'? What they b:mnd on earth 
was bound in heaven. And what 
they loosed on earth was loosed in 
heaven. Did these Apostles enact a 
law for evangelizing?· If they did 
";hy not, adopt it? But per ha pr, the 
'in:ethrcn though t they could improve 
it. It they did why not have the 
J erusa lem plan instead of th.e Louis
ville plan? If they did not, who au 
thorized these brethren to intT0duce 
their plan? They wete requested to 
give a Scriptural plan; have they 

- done it? Have they quoted one 
text of Scripture in su.pport of it ? 
Not one. Dare any of them attempt 
to defend it? Not one. But they 
say it is not binding on the church
es ; they can accept or let it alone. 
True they cannot force it upon thP. 
brethren, bi1t what is the coo sequence? 
If we do not bow to the image of 
Baal, we are looked upon rather with 
contempt and called an old fogy. 
But my dear brother time will show 
the propriety or impropriety of all 
hum1rn systems. I know a good ma
ny brethren that have got their eyes 
opened and ! think they will change 
their course. I wn,s at a church not 
long since and where one had been 
preaching. Some of the members 
remarked to me that they preached 
more about money than about Jesus 
Christ. 

l\'Iy dear brother I am going in my 
76th year , very feeble at times though 
when health and weather will permit 
still preaching. · I am too old to take 
any active par t in this discussion, in
deed they will not discuss. I am 

trying to prepare for a better world 
than this. Well, we old pioneers 
ha~ e had many trials to bear and 
tribulations to encounter, we can be<tr 
this also. I shall be well plen,secl to 
hear from you at all times, but would 
be tlelighted if you could pay us a 
visit next summer. In the close of . 
this scroll I pray that the blessings 
of Almighty Goel may rest on you 
and your family, also the Church of 
Christ where you proclaim the good 
word of the L ord. · 

Yours in Christirm affection, 
ABSALOM RICE. 

Calloway County, .Mo., · JJ!I11.rch 8, 
1871. 

P. S. We stand where we stood 
40 years ago, on the Bible, an exp"ess 
precedent or a thus saiib. the Lord 
'for all we clo. These evangelists now 
receive $l 200 . dollars, and many 
presents besides. Some of these 
preachers think them&·elves far 
ahead of old Bro. Campbell. If 
he could m~1 ke his appearance on 
earth would he own these movements? 
I think not. 

I am yours in hope of eternal life, 
A. RICE. 

Power of the Word of God. 

When the J ewisb people had come 
ont of the land of Egypt, and were 
j ourneying towards the land of Ca
naan, the Janel of promise, God gave 
them many Directions, as to how 
they were to conduct themselves, af
ter getting possession of the Holy 
land. One of these positive direc
tions was: " When the Lord thy Goel 
sh'lll bring thee into the land whith
er thou goest to possess it, and hath 
cast out many .nations, before thee, 
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the "liittitiec, and the Girgashites, und aud intimated to them they might 
Amorites, and the Canaanites and perhaps dwell among them. Hut 
Perizzites and the Jebusi tes, seven the Gibeoµites pernisted in sayirig 
nations greater an.d mightier than that they were from' a far country, 
thou; and when the Lord thy Goel that they took their provisions fresh . 
shall deliyer them before thee; thou from their ovens when 'they stttr t'ed 
shalt sm;te them, and utterly destroy from their houses. By these wiles 
them ; thou shalt make no coverian.t the Jews surrered themselves to be 
with them, nor show mercy unto them; deceived, positive as was the word of 
neither shalt thou make marria·ge Goel whic-h they bad received on the . 
wit.h them ; thy daughter thou shalt subject atlcl made a league with these· 
not g ive unto his son, nor his <laugh· people and agreed not to destroy 
ter sh alt thou take unto thy son . them. In consequence of this league 
For they' will turn away thy son from God said he would not drive out all 
following me, that they may serve the iuha 'iitants of the laud· before 
other Gods ; so will the anger of the them, but said he : " They shall be 
L ord be kindled against you, and as thorns in your sides, and their 
de~troy t.hee sudeo.ly. But thus Gods shall be a snare unto yo u." 
shalt thou deal with them; ye shall Judges, ii, 3. Thus whe11 peuple 
destroy their altars, and brea k down have the w.ord of God plainly given 
their images, and cut clown their them, their suffering themselves to 
groves and burn their graven images be deceived, forms no excus~ whatever 
with fire. (Dent. vii, 1-5.) Ne\'er for them. '!.'here certainly can be DO 
were commands more positive than good reason for any one to be cleceiv
these, nor were blessings more defi. eel in regard to the plan of s~ lvation 

nitely pledged by the heavenly Fath- revealed to us icr the New Test.aineDt. 
er than to these people, provided they It is ju~t as plainly revea led to the 
would keep the word · of the Lord. world, as was God's law revealed to the • 
and be to him a seperate and faithful Jews through :Moses. The evi·dences 
people: But when they got into the which these GibeoDites gave to sub . 
promised land" and Goel began to stantiate their claim, seemed to be 
drive out the inhabitants before them good. Yet these Jews knew what 
they suffered, themselves to be de- the word of Goel said, and they should 
ceivecl by the Gibeonites, and made have tested the matter, and · not suf
a league with them, contrary to the fcred themsel ves to be imposed upo·n 
command of God, These Gibeouites The rerrson why they were deceived 
heard of the succes of the Jews under was not be.cause the word of the Lord 
t he hand of God, and were afraid, was not plaiD, for they knew exactly 
and set to work for theit~ safety. what that said; but they took what 
They put on old tattered ·garments, . some ene else sa id about it, without 
and took old worn out bottles, and old putting the matter to a fail" trial. 
dry and mouldy provisions, aud made Perhaps this is one of the greatest 
as if they had ·come a long jour- clangers to t)ie present age. Instead 

ney, aDd desi·recl a league with the of making a thorough examination of 

Jews. They sus~ected them at first the religious t.eaching of the day, and 
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testing it by the word of God, the 
people are ready to receive and fol
low what others say. And we greatly 
fear, that many are receiving and ac
t ing upon something as forei.gn from 
the truth, as when Joshua and the 
Jews made a league witb the Gibeon
ites. And the consequ.enccs may be 
even more fearful. These J ew.s no 
doubt thought they were do·~g noth
ing wrong when t.hey entered into 
t his covenant. But their thinkia~ 
it was right. did not make it right. 
They suffered sorely for this depar
ture from the word of God. Very 
soon after Joshua's death, they yielded 
to the temptations thrown around 
th~m by the h eathens that were left 
i11 the laud of Canaan on account of 
this t"ieir violation of God's command 
unti l the Lord raised up enemies 
aga.inst them, and they were captured 
by their enemies, and held in hard 
bondage fo r eight years. By these 
enemies they were sore vexed and 
troubled, :ind thus were made to re
aliz~ that the word of God was pow-

• erful in the accorµp lishment of all 
he had said. The people were Eore 
vexed and troubled by their enemies 
on every hand. God refused to drive 
out these their enemies, but left many 
of them it1 their midst. Wl.cn they 
had t.hus suffered eight years severe 
t reatment at the hands of their ene
mies they became very humble, and 
cried out uato the Lord, and he de
livered them thus provinf.!; the good
ness of Go I to those who repent and 
turn from their evil ways. They 
then had rest and prosperity for for
ty years. But t.he temptations were 
still before them. These wicked na
tions were still around them. Their 
Gods proved a snare unto them. They 

agai.u did evil, and were capCured. by 
their enemies, and held in bo adage 
for eighteen years the next time. By 
this time they became very humble, 
and cr ied unto the Lord. He heark
ened, and raised them up a deliverer , 
and this time they had rest eigh ty 
years. Thus for a long series of 
years, the Jews passed through these 
varied t urns of fortune. Sometimes 
in peace and prosperity, at others, 
in captivity, suffering' for their idol
atry and wickedness. So these peo
ple found to their sorrow that the 
word of God had power enough con
nected with it, to bring to pass what
ever he had said . 

Not one of God's promises ever 
fai led, when

1 
the people complied 

with the conditions upon which those 
promises were given. Peane and 
plenty '!Vere the constant attendants 
of these Jews while they were obedi
ent to the commands of God. But 
whPn they turned_ aside, the threat 
end judgments always came upon 
them. Making a league with the 
Gibeouites, ul t imately ied the J el\'.S 
into the grossest idolatry. Just what 
God said would be, in case they 
should make covenants with the 
Canaanites. Almost any number of 
insta nces of a similar character might 
be given from the Old testament, to 
illustrate the r1ower of God's word. 

He told the Jews if they would 
ebey him in the land, of Canaan, they 
should ba prospered and blessed 
above all the nations of the earth. 
As long as they ou their part obeyed 
him, every item of t he 

1

promise was 
fulfilled . No people on ea1 th were so 
prosperous and happy as they. He 
also told them if they contracted 

marriages and formed covenants with 

• 
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those wicked nations instead of des
troying them as he commanded them 
to do, that they would be led into 
idolatry by them, and the anger 
of the Lord would be kindled against 
them, and that they would be des
troyed and consumed out of the land. 
They did yield themselves to become 
idolators, when they had entered into 
covenant with those heathen tribes, 
and such calamites as they suffered 
on account of it, are horrible to read 
or to think about. Finally they 
were destroy<;d out of the Land, just 
as the word of God had said. No 
part of his word ever failed to these 
people, either for good or for evil. 
We cann~ look at these things and 
say the word of God is powerless, or 
dead. Under the Christian dispen
sation, Goel tells us if we will obey 
his son; we shall be saved, but if we 
disobey him, we shall be destroyed. 
Or, to use the very words of the Sa
vior, " He that believeth and is bap
tised shall be saved, but ho that be
lieveth not, shall be da.mned." (l\'.Iark 
xvi, 16.) Will these words prove 
true, or not? They will, as certain
ly as there is power enough in God 
to bring them to pass. · While Christ 
was on earth, he said many things 
t.hat required immediate power, to 
bring them to pass' And the power 
was always present with the word, 
for the accomplishment of w hatcver 
was exprassed. 

On one occasion, he was in a ~hip 
on the sea. of Galilee, and a storqi of 
wind arose, and their ship was about 
to be filled with water and sink, when 
the son of God, looking out upon the 
stormy elements, quietly said, "Peace 
be still." Thus expressing first in 
word, exactly what was to ' be done. 

Irumediately the power was concen
trated through that channel,' and the 
thing was done. Can any one look 
at this occurence and then for a mo
mevt suppose the language of the 
commission quoted above will not 
come to pass ? No one that be! ieves 
the Bible can doubt it for! moment 
Just as well say the Savior never 
arose from the dead, as to say that 
one jot or tittle of' the language of 

the commission will~fail. Ascertain as 
that God ever spake to man, so cer
tain will the sinner that believes, and 
repents, and is baptized, be saved, or 
pardonP.d. Again, we see the son of 
God, standing over the grave of a 
sleep\ng Lazarus, who had been dead 
four days. H e determined to bring 
him to life aga.in. To do this he first 
speaks, uttering in word exactly 
what was to be done. No sooner ex
pressed than power was brought to 
bear throug h that word, and the 
thing was done. The expression 
" L azarus, come forth," had scarcely 
fallen from his lips, till the work was 
done. Since .the Son of God could 
thus bring his word to pass that re
quired immediate action and demon
stration of power, can we not believe 
that he will continue to brinf! his· 
word to pass in the case of every sin
ner that will obey llim, to the very 
end of time? If' we cannot bP.lieve 
all that the Bible says, we had just 
as wt:ll not believe. any of j t. As 
well refuse to believe there was ever 
a flood of water upon this ear'.h as 
to refuse to believe that, " he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." If those who desire to be
come christians could be led to rely 
upon the word of the living God, a& 

expressed in the Gospel of his Son 

I 
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instead 0f going through the process George W, Colston ancl "The Christian," 
of" getting religion," so called, what 
a relief would it bring to many dis- Brethren L. & S.: The Christian, 
tressed souls. published in K ansas City, Mo., in its 

In all th.is we do not wish to beun- issue of Feb. 22, 1871, published the 
derstood as intimating that the power Minutes of the State Meeting of Mis
is in th\ word, abstractly considered, souri for October 18-15, held in Co
but the power is in him who utters lumbia, ::ient to the editor by G. W. 
the word. The power of the word of Colston, lately from Canada, t,o prove 
God then, c·an only be limited by the that I presided over the meeting in 
power of the infinite Jehovah him- 1845, and thc;reby to exonerate h im
himself. We know that there is no elf from the charge of stating what 
limit to the power of God. He was not so, made by me in my reply 
spake the woTlds into existence. "He I to him in the is ue · of January 11, 
spake and it was done. He com- < 1871, of the Christian. 'l'he· Minutes 
manded, and it stood fast." Had of the meeting in Columbia, Mo., for 
the words of the commission been October 1845, ; re signed, Robert B. 
originated and spoken by man alone, Fife, Chairman, now of Louisvi lle, 
there could be no power connected Ky. So by the Minutes of that 
with them to save any one. But meeting and the Bible Advocate pub
when we consider that they were lished in Paris, Tenn., at that t.ime, 
spoken by him who had all power his own two witnesses, it is proved 
in hea\'en and on earth-by him who that what he stated respectino· me 
died and rose agam- by him that was not so. He states "that he'" sent 
dfStroyed the powers uf darkness these Minutes to the Chri:stian, that 
and the grave, the case is quite clif- bis readers might see that his tlite
feren t. No one who believes the ruent was true in the main," that i~, 
Bible can say that Jesus is n,ot able that I presided over the meet.ing in 
to save sinners. Yet, wheneve~· we October 1845. In my reply to him 
say that an humble obedience to the in January 11, I requested liim to 
word ot the Lord is not able to save sta te of me when he spoke of me 
sinners, we limit, either his power, what was true, and these two witnes
or his goodness. If he is unable to ses are introduced to prove that he 
save those who obey him, then his did ~~ate what was true when ho said 
power is limited. But if we say he 1 presided over the meeting in Co
has the power to save, and still say lumbia, in Oct. 1845. These, his 
his word is unsufficient, we give him own witnesses state that Robert B. 
a cbarncter that is unenviable, even Fite presided over that meeting, and 
aruong men. Let us then regard . n~t J acob Creath. These witnesses 
the word of Goel a· being indeed !iv- state, that I was "requested" in one 
ing and powerful , and let us follow case to do a certain th ing, and in an
al! its directions while we live, and other case, that [ was "appointed" 
we will be happy when time is uo to do something-without saying 
more. whether I obeyed or disobeyed these 

E.G. S. requests, both of which, the request 
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and the appointment wern the acts of 
Qthers and not my acts. This is all 
that his witnesses testify that I had 
to do in that meeting. . I was living 
in St. Louis, Mo ., iu 1845, a,nd bro~h
er A. Campbell came by St. Loais 
and requested Bro. Fife and myself 
to accompany him to the meeting in 
Columbia Mo., which we did or I 

honld not have been there. On 

I was appoiptecl a committee 
(one man a: committee.) H e speaks 
of the Apostol ic churches "sending 
money by two delegates to the Mis
sionary Board that sat in Jerusalem 
for distri bu tion," all of which thrngs 
Luke says nothing. There is much 
said of lnte about " progress, expe
diency, improvement, organs," etc. , 
but if the Louisville Plan does not 
embody all our modern " progress" 
it is the grandest stride that has yet 
been made towards clerical power 
and is the .;reatest human invention 
and substitution for the churches of 
J esus Christ which I ha17 e witnessed. 
It is a master-stroke of human poli
cy, a grand stride towards Rome. 
There have been fou r attempts made 
by the Christian and Pioneer to 
prove that I pre. ided over state 
meetings in Missouri and they have 
all failed and not one of them have 
been retracted as yet. Three of these 
attempts were made by G. W. Col
sto n, and one by the editor of the 
Chn:stian and his aids, which, after 
their fc..i lure to prove it, as they tri· 
eel hard to do, they charged it to the 
poor scape printer and said it was a 
mistake in the figures, after I proved 
it was a slander and laid them liable 
to a pro ·ecution, neither of which 
pieces did they publish, and I yet 
stand charged in the Christian of No
vcm her 16, 1870, of presiding · over 
two state meetings in iWissouri , in 

looking over the list of the names of 
the brethren who attended that meet
ing, I see that twelve of them are 
dead, and the rest of them will soon 
be dead. Bat now your readers who 
are unacquaint.e l with the history of 
this affair will ask why is there so 
great i.a importance attached to so 
sma ll a matte1' ? I will iu-D rm them. 
The advocates of the Louisville Plan 
think and have Sdid that there is a 
"similarity," between the meeting in 
1845, held twenty -four years before 
the Louisvill e Plan was born i_n 1869, 
and the Louisvill e P lan and that if 
they can prove that I presided over 
t he meeting in 18±5, or any other 
meeting before or since that time that 
t herefore (be LouisviHe Plan is Scrip
tural, and that I stand pledged to 
support it or else that I am incons is" 
tent in my opposition to it. When 
any advocate of that PLrn will s1ow 
the " similarity" between the meeting 
in 1845 and the Louisv ille Plan or 
that any of the above sequences fol
low, then I will reply to him. Bro. 
Colston says in his meek dialogues 
of November 1870 and December 28, 
1870, that my head was once clear 
But it is now so "beclouded and be
fogged by age that I .cannot see that 
I have turned what he calls a "sum
mersault." He says in those d ,a
logues that at the meeting in 1845, 

Oct. 1870, neitb.er of which ever 
took place, and in neither of...which 
places it was said those meetings 
were held in 1870, .have I been fo · 
the last. ten years. This is the way 
I have been treated by the Ch1·ist'iaii. 
And worse than all , the fo ll owino· 
quotation from thP. editor, of Feb. 22, 
1871, shows that I am precluded 
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from a reply in the Christian, which 
is the reaso n of my askin g to reply 

in the ADVOCATE : 
" When this article goes before the 

brethren, you both will have h ad 
your "say" on this matter, and we 
hope you both will be content to let 
i t drop forever. .So far as our col
umns are concerned it must positive
ly encl here." When this article ap 
pears we sha.ll see whether the ed itor 
will stand by this solemn declaration. 
This declaration makes the imp res 
.i;ion that Bro. Colston and th e Chris 
t:ian h ad on ly one "say," instead of 
three, and one in the P1'oneer of No
vember 1870, and I had one "say," 
which makes us equal, to say nothing 

of the weekly "says" th at appear in 
the Ch1·istian on the L ouisvill e P la n. 
My" apostleship" whi ch seemed to 
trouble bToth er Colston so greatly 
in his dialogues, was intended as an 
offset to the " pas torshipR, " and is 
foun 1 in the same chapter and in the 
next verse to the Louisvill e Plan, the 
" B oard at J erusalem," th e organ , 
the creeds, sects, et cete1·a, which we 
h ave made to the New Testament and 
Christian Baptist. I do not see how 
any arlvocate of the Louisville P lan 
can spr.ak against sects or any other 
improvement made u pon the New 
Testament. The issue is between 
the apostolic churches spreading the 
Gospel individuall y amo ng themselves 

and the " concentrated effort ' '. or 

plan, and not between buil ding meet-

ing houses, which is a false issue. 

J A.COB CREATH. 

Church News. 

Brother L ipscomb :-The cnuse of 

Ch rist is progressi ng. I have been 

preaching for something over two 

years. Within the las t year I have 

organized tw·o churches and in tlie 
two years three churches. The mem
bers in all numbering 50. Some 35 
or 40 in the las t yea1-. 

I h ave supported myself and a 
fami ly by laboring on the farm. 
S:>me 4 years ago there were none 
here but myself and wifo ; 
surely I thought we wern of the lost 

sheep. B ecoming t ired of the perver
sion of the truth I concluded to see • 
if I could wield the sword of the 
spirit. 
bers . 

The r esult is now 50 mem

I am now satisfied if the trut~ 
is presented in the right sp irit in i ts 
simplicity, it will be received. For 
it is mighty and will prevail over all 
opposition. 

I am ever yours in the Christ ian 
Faith. 

J OHN ANDREWS. 
B enton, Sal-ine Go., .A1k 

Brethren L ·ipscomb cincl Sewell :-
There are jus t three di. ciples in this 
Village. Bro. Sillin and myself and 
my 'wife. 

Ah I I .fe lt g reatly encouraged by 
reading in the last ADVOCATE the 
letter of Bro. S. W. Stubbl efield . If 
we would trust more in the Lord 
and less in our own numbers we 
would be much more likely to over
come all opposition through Him wh o 
lo ves us. 

The Lord has promised to . meet 
J.j@'» Truth withheld is so metimes with two or three when th ey meet in 

. his name. 0 that we could (would,) a worse deception than a direct 

sta~~men&. 
mis- i always take the Lord at his word, 

! knowing that he has conqured all 
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the enemies that we have to contend ! JJear Brethre11 of the-Advocate :-Death has 
· tl ) been in our mid t, and taken from us one of 

WI 1· · _ { our best citizens, and a much beloved member 
Y o ur Brother IIl Christ. of tho Church of Christ. The 20th diiy of Feb. 

WILL W. D. TAYLOR. , 1871, wits a sad da,y with tho citizens and es
pocially with the Church of Christ in tho city 
of Waco, for on that day the spirit of John 
Pu.go Houston, M. D. took i ts peo,ceful fl ight 
from its eo,rthly to,berno,c!e. Brother Ilouston, 
was born on Stones River, Rutherford Countr, 
Tennessee, Dec. 30th, 1829, o,nd at the time of 
his deo,th was in his 42nd yeiir. ·He rccoi,,ed 
his liternry education at Frnnklin College 
while under the jlresidency of Bro. Finnagn 
o.nd grnd uated in the Medical School of Lou -
isville Ky., on the 7th of A!lril 1857, was mo.r
ried to Miss Virginia,i.'1. Vaughn of Alo,bo,ma, 
located o,t Oo,kln,nd. L o,udcrdo,le Co., Alabo,mo, 
where he JJrncticcd his profession up to tho 
time of his removal to Texas. Somo H years 
since Dr. H . united with theMothodistcburch, 
though bis religious views were then in accor
dance with the Disciples of Christ, and hence 
he demanded and received christian immer
sion. On tho first visit of :he writer of th is 
notiec, in December last, Dr. Houston, to tho 
great joy of the brethren, unHcd wilh the 
church of Christ, and was soon followed by his 
belo\•ed companion. Dr. llou;ton was not 
merely a good man in the common acceptation 
of that term. He wns em11h>ttically a pu.-e 
man, a high toned Christian gentleman. In 
his dea th he illustrated the language of P aul, 
that" no mnn liveth to himself o.nd no man 
dicth to himself," His influence in life am! 
deiith was good. Never did ma n meet death 
wi th greo.ter composure. He noted every symp
tom of h is disc11se, conversed freely with the 
JJhys icians In attendance, told them tb11t ho 
would die, and when con\' ersing with h is wi fe 
in rng11rd to bis business, gave her counsel i n 
regard to manitgiug her affairs, and raisinl'" 
their six little children; frequently remnrkccl 

Cridersville, Ohio. 

REMOVAL. 

We bave~removed our office from 

our old p lace on Union Street, to No. 
36 Cherry Street, between Union and 

Church. W e n ow occupy the firs t 

floor and are more accessible to our 

frie nds. We hope they will note tqis' 

a nd give u s the pleasure of a call 

whe n in t h e city. 

We have ope ne d a first c lass book 

and job pri11ting office unde r the su

perintendence ofBro.J. T. S. Fall ,th e 

bet Job Printer in the City. W e 

a re prepared to do any and all kinds 

of work in the printing line our 

frie nds may wis li, in good style, ·at 

reasonable ratefl. Will they give u s 

a trial? Rem~mber the place, num

ber 36 Cherry Strret. Between 

Church and U nion . 

L1psco~rn & ' SEWELL. 

OBITUARIES. 
that he was not n.fraid to die, thiit bi rel in.nee 

On Feb. 14th, our beloved sister Lula Stal- was on Christ. Always c11lm, serenely trusting 
kcr, daughter of Bro. Thomns Stalker doceas- in God, with thM full assurnnce of faith that 
ed, passed from "time" into •' eternity." 
She was born on the 12th of i'11arch 1851. In 
Feb. 1870, she confe. secl her faith in Christ 
a ncl was " bnJJtir.ed into his death." by Bro. 
R . J\1, Gano, She lived in harmony .vith this 
confeesion to her death and , though sh e said 
noth ing abo ut dying on the evening of her 
death, yet we have no fears as regards her fu
ture welfa,re , for we n.sk not how persons die, 
but how they live. We know she lived as 
:i. Chr istiitn ancl Goel says "It is well ." 

She \vas loved by nil who knew her ancl 
m nny very mn.oy will mourn her loss . ' 

" Dearest sister you have left us ; 
Hero your loss we deeply foe!, 

But ' tis God that has bernft us, 
He can :ill our sorrows heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When t.ho clay of life is fl ed. 

Then in HcMen with joy to greet thee 
There no farewell tear is shed . ' 

R, c, liORl\" , 

O\' crcomes the world. He hns loft a sorrow 
stricken wife and six li ttle children, a l iirgo 
circle of friends and relatives to mourn his 
loss. To the chut"Chjust in its infancy, his loss 
is tt heavy afflict.ion. "But we sorrow not as 
those who have no hope." May that eyo 
u that never sleeps," keep watCh over our 
widowed sister and her orpba.ncd children , 
and jlreserve them to everlasting life, 

'Tis hard to snrrendo~ 
Tho friends that we love. 

Tho' we hOJJC soon to meet them 
I n mansions abo,' e, 

'Tis hard to jl11rt from them, 
Tho' heaven may call , 

And to live here without them, 
I s barcler than all. 

H.D.B. 
(Nash ville Clwistian Advocate please copy.) 
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fl RESIDE. 

To-Morrow. 

BY A. C. P . 

One little woTd 
SO" O"ften h erurd, 

How m uch from it we borrow; 
And build on air 
Such castfos fair, 

For that bright day-To-morrow, 

When cares oppress 
Th trou bled brc!tst, 

And Often when in sorrow, 
We hide a t ear, 
Suppress a fear , 

And think upon-To-morrow, 

How very ·true-
And yet, how few 

Would willingly believe me ' 
Were I to say 
That h appy day 

Was m11de, but to deceive thee. 

This day goes by, 
Altho' we sigh ; 

Much from the n ext we borrow; 
But when to-day 
Has passed away, 

Where is our bright To-morrow? 

It is not h ere 
To dry a tear, 

Or yet to soothe the sorrow , 
Why, then, do we 
So trust in thee, 

Untold. untried. To-morrow? 

THE MINISTER'S BOYS. 

BY MARYE . C. W YETH. 

"l\iaud Ashton, come right down 
and give an account of yourself," 
called cousin George, from the foot 
of the front stairs. one afternoon. 

"Why, what n~w ?" asked Miss 
Alice, from her room where Maud 
and E li se were sketching a bunch of 

- May bl0ssoms. · 
"'vVhat now,' indeed!" echoed 

George, "why here come 'three 
courtiers out of Spain,' or some oth
er place, 'a' courtin' of my daughter 
J ane," or more accuratejy speaking, 
my cousin Maud. If you don 't be
lieve it you cau look out ot the win-

dow. I'm going out to tell them my 
daug11te1; Jane, she is too yonng.' " 

Miss Alice and the two little girls 
went to the window and saw, com
ing up the lane, at a slow trot, the 
minister's big dapple grey, and be
stride him, one behind another the, 
mini8ter 's t hree boys, Tom, and Bill , 
a.nd Bobby. I ~upp ose their full 
names are Thomas, a"nd William, and 
Robert; bt}t nobody had ever been 
heard to call them by . their propc1· 
names, it is hardly worth our while, for 
the sake of being peculia.rly proper, 
to pretend that Maud and E lise, or 
even Miss Alice, called them by any 
other name than those given at first . 

Maud fair ly shrieked with delight 
at the sight. 

"Oh, Cous in Alice, isn'tit spendid ? 
Mayn't we ha.ve your saddle and 
ride awhile ? and rm:ght we go over 
to the Point and hunt for wild flow
ers? and won't you keep cousin 
George away from ns? 'Cause l• e 
teases boys most to death-w0rs'n 
girls? Bill don't care, but Bobby 
don't like to be teased, one bit. Just 
see him! There he is now, pokin' a 
pitchfork at 'em ,and hollowing'Ha.lt !' 
He ought to be asha.med. I don 't 
think Aunt Lucy "brought him 
up half as well as she did you." 

Miss Aiice laughed, and throwing 
up the s<tsh, saluted the little visi t.ors 
pleasantly, and then sa id, "Come, 
Genrge, w h<it does make you such a 
tease? There, be a good brother, and 
ge t my sa.ddle and put it on Dobbin , 
before you go to work-can't you ? 
Maud and E lise waLt to ride a little." 
She threw a ki ss to him as she spoke, 
and she knew right well that had sbe 
asked him to saddle himself for the 

childreu's use, that kiss would have 
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sealed the contrac~. George ground- know what the fun was. Eli e has
ed arms, and went immediately to tened to tell of the three boys' fall 
fetch the saddle, while the three in the creek, and of her thoughtless 
slid from the horse, and followed question about their drowning. 
George t.o the hitching-po~, near the Ah," said Miss Alice. "l saw that 
barn, where they gave Dobbin a tumble, and couldn't help laughing 
drink, and a wi p of fresh grass, and at it. You fe ll off purposely, you 
many a loviug p:.tt. know Bill." 

When they returned to the house, "Y es'm," said Bill, " l wanted to 
Maud and Elise -were on the piazza, keep in the fashion." 
awaiting thE>m, They were strangers "You must know," said miss Alice 
to Elise, and Maud took a rather un- to the girls, "that Bobby was driv
usual method of introduction. She ing, and just in the middle of the 
shook hands with aach of them, and creek, Dobbin took a notion 
then said "Thisis Elise Claire my best to take a dr ink. So down 
friend. E lise this is Tq,in Sherwin, went his mouth to the water, and 
and this is B ill. Shake hands. Bobby, holding frmly to the lines, 
They're both nice but Bill's the nic- was drawn far over on Dobbins neck. 
est. Th1s is Bobby. He's only six. Tom, 'trying to catch the reins, lost 
Tom and Bill are .both nine 'cause his balance, a~d both he and Bobby 
they're twin's." rolled into the creek. Bill satstraight 

The introduction finished, "Now," until he saw his two brothersscramb
said Maud, with the air of one who ling to their feet, and then he delib
feels that. there's a. good job over and erately tumbled himself off, There 
done with, "come up stairs, Cousin wasn't the least need of it, and I sup 
.A,lice wishes to see you." pose, as he says, lie only did it to bti 

By the time they reached Miss in the fashion ; the water wasn't 
Alice's room they were all thorough- daep, and no doubt they all· enjoyed 
ly acquainted, and Elise asked Bill the wetting." 
how such a little fellow as Bobby After a short conversatiion with 
could ever r ide hoseback. Miss Alice the li ttle boys were invi-

"0, he just sits in front, and holds ted by l\Iaud to go out to play, and 
on the mane, and Tom holds on to Miss Alice said sh'e hoped theywould 
him, and I hold on to Tom. One enj oy their games. They did anjoy 
couldn \ tumble ~ithout all the rest. them, too for though Cousin George 
All three of us did fall off one 4ay, was such a tease, he told them where 
right into the midd le of the creek."- was a nest containing twenty-three 

"And didn't get,_ drowued ?" cried quail's eggs, and also promised the 
Elise. boys three sittings of turkeys eggs, 

"I didn't," replied Bill, drolly. and graatly rej oiced all hearts by 
"Tom, did you and Bobby get drown- tossing two fine lemons over the gar
ed that time we all tumbled souse den fence , shouting, as he did s0, 
rnto the creek?" "Finders. keepers !" Blue-eyed 

They were all laughing gaily, and Bobby found them, and gallantly 

:i)'liss Alice's first inquiry was to profered to make lemonade for all of 
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us." His offer was ent.lrnsiasticall y 
accepted. Mrs. Lorn b-ard .pwvided 
the piLcherand olher accompaniments, 
the beverege was soon made, and Mr. 
Gorge's liealth was drank wi th a 
hearty good will. Then they went 
on the Point, and gathered quite a 
bouquet of wild-flowers. and found a 
blue-jay's-nest with tlree yellow
throated nestlings. Tom dug worms 
with his j ack-knife, and fed the hun
gry things, wh ich Maud said were all 
mouth. Bobby wanted one to keep, 
hut Tom and Bill knew better than 
to re b bird's nests, and Maud im
proved the opportunity by repeat
ing: 

sionary H eralds, 'All about Maud 
Ashton,' won't you?" he queried, 
mimicking the tone of the newsboy~ 
he had heard in his visits to the 
city. • 

Elise fancied that this teased Tom 
a little, and with quick tact she asked 
of Bill, "Well w.hat are you going to 
be?" 

"Me ! oh, I'm going to be a ma
jor-general, and go to war." 

"What war? there isn' t any war," 
said Maud. 

"Oh, but there'll be one, by that 
time," said Bill, confidently. "Don't 
t.he Bible say wars and rumors of 
wars!' Any way, if there aren't any 

"If ever I see, on bush or on tree, wars I guess I'll keep a hoteJ." 
Young birds in their pretty nest, Bill was socially inclined, you see, 

I must not, in my play, steal the birds a.way, 
•ro griove their mother's breast. and wanted to be where there were 

As sbefinisbed Tom said abrubtly, folks around," and didn' t seem to 
boy fashion, "Maud, Mr. George care much whether they were killing 
said , you said , you were going to be one another , or dining with oue an-
a missionary." other. 

"Well," said Maud, "so I am; Bobby had different views; for 
ain't you?" when Elise- asked him what be meant 

"No !" ·replied Tom, '·I shall be a to be, he answered, "A minister, like 
newsboy." papa." 

"Where ?" queried Bill. "Out · "Reverend Doctor Bobby Sher -
bere at Robin Ferest ?" win," said Bill, mischievously. "Free 

·"I guess I can go to London, or 
New-York. You can sleep at the 
newsboys Home, there, nights. I'm 
going to be a rich merchant, some 
day, and own sh ip~, and war.::houses 
and lots of good$. But you have to 
begin by beinr a newsb1>y or , a boot
black, or something." 

"Ab !" said Bill, "you'veread that 
stuff in books. You see," h e said 
turning to Maud, "he don't do any
thing ,but read, all day long. I 
should think he would get sick of 
it." Then to Tom : "When you turn 
out for a newsboy, you' ll ·sell mis-

pass around the world on Bill's ship, 
and free lunches every day atmy ho
tel. Bobby's sharp if be is little, 
and looks so innocent." 

" Bill Sherwin," said Maud severe · 
ly "you're getting eveTy bit as bad as 
Cousi n George." 

"What will you preach about Bob
by," continued Elise. 

" Little children, !eve one another," 
answered Bobby, sweetly. 

Saint John, the beloved, could 
find no better tex t nor sermon, 

when he was an old, grey-haired 

preacher, than just this of our little 
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Bobby ," said l\lrs. Lombard who 
came upon the group of children 
just then. "Come, little folks, I 
came by tbe Point, on my , return 
from sick Willie Brent's thinking 
I'd find you here. If au/ little body 
wishes to ride Dobbin before tea
time, any body will do well to come 
right along with me." 

Any body did, and all five liitle 
bodies tripped along toward the 
house, near where patient Dobbin 
stood before the stepping-block, with 
Miss Alice's sa-ldle on bis broad 
back. First Maud and . then Elise 
rode ; then both together ; each time 
the horse being led by the major· gene
ral and urged on by slap!:>, and shouts, 
and pats from the news-boy and the 
Rev. Doctor in the i·ear. Such 
shoutings of la.ughter, and little, 
frightened shrieks, and cries of "0, 
don ' t, Bobby,"" P lease behave, Bil
ly," and "Make him whoa, Tom; 
he's jolting me off," you never heard. 
Even old Dobbin seemed to enjoy 
the fun. 

While the sport was at its height 
-the minister himself walked up the 
avenue. If any of you little folks 
_think a minister d~u't know how to 
play, you ought to have been at Rob
in Forest that afternoon,• that's all. 
Dobbin found time for a good rest 
while his master merrily led the 
children iu "Hi Spy," "Thimble," 
and "BliDd-Mans's Bluff." Every 
body was out of breath and glad to 
sit down, and even the su1.. was set
ting, when Mrs. Lombard came to 
'the piazza-door, riLging the tea-bell. 
Elise and :Maud ran up stairs to 
smooth their heads, and wash their 
h ands and faces, and the minister 
begged to go with George and the 

little boys to the sink on the back 
porch, that he might enjoy a dash of 
cool water and a rub with the broad, 
fresh roller towel. I couldn't begi~ 
to tell you how much they all enjoy
ed the ministers presence, at the tea
table, any more than I could tell you 
how cleliciou~ly Aunt Phcebe's 
oroiled ehickens, or strawbery short
calrn tasted. You must imagine 
some things you know. 

One thing, however, you can' t im
agine, and so I'll tell you of it. 

It was, that Mrs. Lombard, as her 
custom was, when her pastor took 
tea at her h9u~e, invited Mr. Sherwin 
to lead the evening worship, and that 
when, during the prayer, Mr. Sher
win thanked Goel for " the pleasaqt 
hour of play" he had been " permit
ted to enjoy with the dear children," 
Maud and E lise opened wide their 
eyes, and turned and looked in each 
others' faces . They never forgot it, 
and somehow, those few words of 
thanks have, ever since, made their 
Heavenly Father seem nearer to 
them. 

After a few moments of conversa
tion with the elders of the family, 
during which Maud whispered a few 
secret, confidences to Tom and Bill, rid 
Dobbin was led to the door,·the minis
ter said "goo cl bye" to the good folks of 
Robin Forest, mounted liis faithful 
horse, placed golden haired Bobby 
on before him and rode away. Tom 
and. Bill rau on ahead, to open the 
gates, for they meant to go home 
across the fields. 

"Well," said Elise, with a sigh of 
regretful satisfaction, ~'I don't won
der the minis ters boys are nice, the 
'rninister is so nice. I never had 

such a beautiful time in my life. 

' 
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"I think," said A lice, ('that oiw 
pastor understands the meaning of 
the Lord's command to "Simon, son 
o£Jonas." 

Little friends, what is the moral? 
And fo r whom? 

T rrE SOUTHERN P 1rnss, AN ILLus
TRATED JOURNAL of forty columns, 
is publis.hed at Baltimore every Sat
urday at $4 a year , invariably in ad
vance. Any person sendinii; the 
~mount of ~ne year's subscription 
will r eceive by mail, a fine, large 
Steel Plate :!JJngraving of Gen. R. E. 
L ee or General Thomas J . J ackson, 
as may be selected. A lll rgc number 
of premiums is offered to subscribe) s 
and to age ntsin this issue. 

RELIGIOUS p APERS-A young 
mm ister was once called to. a young 
and plastic church. One of the first 
questions which he asked, was, "Do 
your people take good r eligious pa
pers?" The elders &carcely knew. 
H e was unwilling to accept their call, 
unless they would see that the con
gregation was supplied with that sort 
cf literature. They liked his pro
posal. The people began to r ead 
more upon chmcb and christian af
fairs, and he began to arouse them to 
earnest wor~ing and generous giving. 
The contributions increased wonder
full y ; for the people were learning 
the r eal wants of the church. The 
preachmg was blessed. Press and 
pulpit len t a force to each other. 
P astor and editor were mutual help
ers in the same good work. Aud 

investment; not to wage controversy ; 
not to deal out mere news of the 
day; not to publish bTilliant e"says ; 
its leading design is to do what Pas
tors should be doin g, if they knew 
every thing, and could be talking 
and teaching every week in every 
house. It is his assistant and vicar 
in the parish . It supplements his 
work. It goes when and where he 
cannot go.- Chri;stiani Messenger. 

Like a physician cureth a man se 
cretly, he not seeing it ; so should 
a good friend help his friend private
ly, when h e knoweth not thereof. 

There is no joy so great as that 
which springs from a kind act or a 
pleasant deed. You may feel it at 
night when you rest, in the morning 
when you rise, and ' through the day 
when you are about yonr daily busi
ness. 

Do but half of what you · can, 

and you will be surprised at the re

sult of your diligence. 
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On Horseback. This description of the country. is 
correct, all except the part about the 

Bidding adjeu with fond regret to robbers, which, we believe, exiPt on
the many kind friends and brethren ly in imagination. Several times in 
in Washington County, we obeyed life have we passed througP. regions 
the command of the angel to Philip, where robbers had been seen by oth
recorded Acts viii: 26; substituting ers, but have never yet found any 
Antioch for Jerusalem, and Valdosta use for a pistol or dirk. On the con
instead of Gaza. To give the reader trary, the people of Sout.Jiern Geor
some idea of -the journey before us, gia, though poor, are as kind-hearted 
we extract from a letter, received on and hospitable as any in the world. 
the eve of departing, from Bro. N. The counties of Laurence, Mootgom
W. Smith: ery, Telfair, Coffee and Clinch, were 

" After talking with some of the traversed in turn. The.re are no towns 
brethren, they and I think it nearly worth the name, and the soil, with 
impossible for you to go through the some rare exceptions, is very po-or. 
country on horseback to Valdosta; Much of ~t is overgro1vn with gall
that it would be at the risk of your berry and sour palmetto, and is worth
life,'both by the high waters which less even for pasturage. Some few 
flow through a low, swampy country, lank, hard-favored cattle, to look at 
much of whicl:! is overflowed at this which, almost made one hungry, find 
season of the year; also the danger a meagre subsistence upon the wire
of your being taken for a horse-dro- grass. The principal business of this 
ver, and. killed by some robber or ne- region is .the lumber trade-cutting 
gro. Let me beg of you not to un- and rafting down the rivers the im
dertake it." Turn up to N. E. Ga. mense forests of pine with which the 
We bave in Clark, ,Jackson and Wal- country is covered. 
ton Counties, .some five or six hun- The people are not much concern• 
ared Disciples, more tharr double the ; ed about their . spirit~a- 1 in_tere.sts. 
number you will find in South Geor- Most of th~m, without rnvest1gatiun, 

. ~ ·" ,, ha.ve been brought up under the in-
g1a and Flonda. i ftuence of Ultra-Calvinism. The 

• 
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very nature of the teaching is to par
alyze and de'.lden all religious effort. 
There are, however, some Methodists 
and l\'Ii£si~nary Baptists. We rode 
a dozen miles with a Baptist preacher 
who admitted that there is but one 
Church of Christ and that the Bible 
alone ought to be taught by Chris
tians. He is not far from the king
dcm, and he intimated that he was 
not satisfied to remain where he is. 

efforts were successful and the con
gregation who wo!'ship at Corinth, 
seven miles south from where Val
dosta now stands, was organized. 
When the rail-road· was completed, 
some of the brethren located at Val
dosta, and eE.tablished the church 
there also. These two congregations 
have continued in flourishing condi
tion up to this daJ." Old father 
Dasher has gone to his reward ; but 

Lowndes County· is the garden of a number of his children still live, 
Southern Georgia. Large and well- and are among the brightest orna
improved plantations, producing men ts of the church. 
abundant crops of sugar cane, cotton Our first night at Valdosta wa's . 
anQ rice, are an unfailing source of delightful. The soft Southern moon 
wealth. Valdosta, a new and thriv- and the balmy air perfumed with the 
ing village on the Savannah & Gulf breath of summer caused us to sleep 
R. R., is the largest town in South- sweetly and d~·eam of the land of pure 
ern Georgia. , It is the centre of a delight, the final hume of the blest. 
considerable trade, and the brisk On the mornin.g of the last Lord's
business carried on in the . streets, to- day in February, having learned that 
gether witQ. the neat and. elegant res- Bro. P. F. Lamar was preaching at 
idences of' the citizens, contrasted Ocean Pond, twelve miles south from 
agreeably with the dreary monotony Valdosta, near the Florida. line, we 
of our five days' journey through the set out in company with Bro. Israel 
pin:ey woods. Waldbauer, to join him. The morn.-

In the year 1838, C. H. Dasher ing was beautiful, and we enjoyed the 
.~td R.H. Wisenbaker, having become ride very much, passing on the way 
dissatjsfied with Baptist traditions Corinth meeting-house, situated near 
and usages, and particularly with the a beautiful little lake on the shore of 
tyranny of tlie clergy, commenced which he brethre·n have erected a 
laboring am0ug their neighbors to baptistry, very conveni~ntly arranged 
build u.p a chu:ch " on the one foun- with dressing-rooms, pier and steps 
datiou of the Apostles and Pro.phets, de::,cending into the water. 
Jesus Christ himself being the chief Ocean Pond is a school-house, lo
corner stone." At first, knowing cated, as its name indicates, on the 

. nothing of' the existence of A. Camp- shore of the largest lake in this region. 
bell, B. W. Stone aµd others who It is a beautiful sheet of water about 
were advocat,ing t?e Great Refor~a- five miles in length and half as wide. 
"ion of the Ni.neteenth Century, they We were just in time. A large con
struggled single-handed and alone to gregation had assembled, and Bro. La
b1~ing back those among whom their mar explained, in a very clear and for-

cible manner tbe principles and objects 
lot was cast to the teaching and ~rac- of the Reformation. It was one of 
tice of tl1e Apostolic Church. Their . the ablest expositions · of the position 
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of the Church of Christ, as opposed to Paul was a loud croaker against the 
all forms of heresy, that we have ever judaizing teachers, who were eudeav
heard. Be dwelt with great force and oriug to adopt a plan that would 
earnestness on the immortal declara- work well and make the Gospel pop
tion of Thomas Campbell, " Where ular, by assimilating it to the popu
the Bible speaks, we speak; where Jar religion · of the day. And he 
the Bible is silent, we are silent." croaked so effectually that those. in
W ould to God that all hearts were b:n- novators were compelled to cease 
pressed with the importance of this their · unhallo.wed· efforts to disturb 
truth, and that all would fo'now it in the peace of the Church of God. For 
theiT practice I . Then we would have the sake of the Lo1:d Jesus Christ, 
no more wrangling and strife about brethren," let us cast our idols of gold 
Missionary Societies, instrumental mu- and our idols of silver to the moles 
sic and other" expediences," so-called. and to the bats." Let us abandon 
As long as we stand on the Bible and everything of man's invention or of 
the Bible alone, we can with all confi- man's construction, and come up to 
clence say that we are on a higher the help of the Lord. Let us direct 
platform than man can erect, and we our though ts, our efforts and our 
can, with all confidence, call on men prayers to the Church, which Paul 
to abandon Rome, Oxford, Westmin- ·emphatically declares to be "the pil
ster, Philadelphia, and come to Jeru- Jar and support of the truth." All 
salem. B_ut as soon as we descend human organizations are fragments 
from our lofty position to a human of the image which Nebuchadnezzar 
plan, the strength of our plea is gone. saw in his vision, and the Church is 
W e become like Samson shorn of his the stone cut out of the mountains 
Jocks. It is sheer impudence in us to without · hands. The iron, the 
ask them to abandon theii· plan and clay, the brass, the silver and the 
come to om·s. Louisville has no gold shall be broken to piec
claims superior to any of the places es together, and become l~ke the 
above named, and when we adopt its chaff of the summer threshing floor; 
plan we become a sect like unto the and the wiQd ~hall carry them away, 
others. We care not how much hu- that no place shall be found for them. 
man wisdom was employed · in. devi- But the stone that smote the image 
sing it, it is only a human device, af- shall become a great mountain and 
ter all, and "the wisdom of the world fill the whole earth. 
is foolishness with God." "God hath J . 1\1. c. 
chosen the foolish things of the world 
to confound the wise." One · in the 
Atlanta meeting stigmatized tliose who 
oppose " the Plan" as foolish ; but 
we have the consolation of knowing 
with Paul that " if we be beside our
selves, it is to God." A certain jour
nal thinks that all are satisfied with 
"the Plan" except "the croakers." 

The Great Question. 

[From the Watchman and Reflector, Boston.1 
The Temperance question is now 

the question of the age. It is one 
that takes hold of every human inter
est.as no other does. It is not a lo
cal, but a.n eartt-wide o°'e. It is a 
question inside the church, for all de
nominations •alike; it is a question 
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outside its pale, for man as man. side of te1npernnce. Nor is this so 
Nor is this human ruin exceptional, sirrple and easy a wo1 k as some may 
like the devastations of war, whose think. Many subordinate questions 
every trace is removed by the long are involved. There is legal coer
peace that follows; or of the pesti- cion,-all clear enough to us, perhaps, 
lence, in whose track life soon asserts but not at all clear to thousands whom 
its recuperative energy. On the con- the liqu0r interest and the politicians 
trary, it is repeated with all the reg- have befogl!ed ; clear even to these, 
ularity of the seasons. If the future when the cattle disease imperils stock 
is to be as the past, young rneu who and would send to our tables diseas
are now the pride and expected stay ed beef and milk, but not so clear in 
of their widowed mothers a.re by-and- the case of a traffic that perils all the 
by to bTing down their gray hairs in dearest interests of the life which now 
souow to the grave; young husbands is and of ~bat which is to come. 
are to break the hearts of those whose There is work to be done here, w11ll 
smile is now their chief joy; ha bes, nigh equal to opening the eyes of tho 
which have been received as cherubs blind. There is also the question, 
fro Heaven, are yet to become un- how best to save the drunkard? how 
clean outcasts from man and God, resto1e him to himself, and to his 

We say that 1't is the ques- family, and to society? how quench • 

1
tion oj the age whether this shall go on his raging appetite? how revive his 
or be stayed. "Stayed!" says one; self-respect? how lift his will to its 
"let the strong arm of the law arrest throrie? , Drunkenness is in part a 
it at once." But law implies luw disease,-how shall we treat it? It 
makers; and law-makers are them- is in pa.rt insanity,-how shall we 
selves only the representatives of the manage it? It is in part a crime,
avarage sentiment of their constitu- how shall we punish it and guard it? 
ents. N0 la.w is long possible which There is a world of wo~·k here; light 
the enlightened convictions of tbe to be got and light to be imparted ; 
people d·o not demand and are not inebriate asylums to be st~died and 
ready to support. It Is not inebriate asylums to be established ; 
enough, therefore, to say let Lhe law open arms for the returning prod i
look after this thing. The law is gal, and if not the fatted calf for his 
powerless 11part from earnest moral hunger, at least help to enable him 
backers,-moral backers made earn- to !larn respectable bread. And 
est and kept earnest by broad and en- there is the still more important 
lir. hiened views of the whole matter. question, How shall we save our sons 
The work, therefore, cannot be thrown who are as yet free fi:1>m the snares 
off either .on abstract law, or on con- of the dP,stroyer? Their chief peril 
crete law-makers. It rests on our- is not from appetite, but from social 
selves: on those of whose sentiment customs. Can we save our 
and purpose the law is the expres- children? o_r must we be forced to 
sion. The work is one mainly of throw them to l\1oloch and satisfy 
moral enlightenment. We have got ourselves with the hideous music 

to put the comniunity square on the with which their cries are drowned? 
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We can save them only by the hard
est work. This 11ork is, as we have 
said, one of moral enlightenment. It 
is enlightenment of the conscience 
and will, as well as of the intellect; 
such enlightenment as necessitates 
action,-wi~e, determined, persistent 
f,cti-on, in whatever direction there is 
work to be done. 

What is Religion ? No. 7. 

When this Kingdom of Judaism 
was established, God proposed to ·rule 
his subjects through their Kings. 
This rule th~y still rejected. They 
distrusted God, were unwilling to 
rely upon his appointments, but con
tinually sought out inventions of 
their own. Saul was made first king. 
He distrusted and disobeyed God. 
Hence had continual wars and fre
quent defeat of his people as a conse
quence of this -rebellion. 

In the wars of varied fortunes with 
the Philistines, a giant of Gath, Go
liath by na:me presented himself in 
the army opposing Saul and the 
Israelites. He was a giant, a man 
of war fr.om his youth, accustomed 
to override without hindrance all op
position. He was six cubits and a 
span in height, or about 11 feet 
high.* He had a helmet of brass 
upon his head, and he was arm~d 

· with a coat of mail and the weight 
of the coat was five thousand shekels 
of brass. (About 150 lbs. t) and h~ 
had greaves of brass upon his legs, 
and a target of brass between his 
shoulders . And the staff of his 
spear was like a weavers beam, and 
his spears head weighed 600 shek-

"'The cubit was lft. 10 in. the greater span 
almost 11 inches th.e less a little over 7 inches. 

t T.he sheckel was a.bout % ounce, 

els of iron (25 ~lbs.) And one bear
ing a 8hield went before him. And 
he stood and cried out unto the ar
mies of Israel and said unto them. 
" Why are ye come out to set your 
battle in array? Am not I a Philis
tine? Aud ye servants to saul? 
·choose you a man for you, and let 
him come down to me. If he be 
able to fight with me and. kill me, 
then will we be your servants ; b·1t 
if I prevail against him and kill him, 
then shall ye be our servants, and 
serve us. * * I defy the !\)·mies 
of I srael this day. Give me a man 
that we may fight together." 

When Saul and all Israel heard 
these words of t,he Phiiistine. They 
were dismayed and greatly afraid." 1 
Samuel xvii, 4-11. For forty days 
this defiance is repeated. 

Tre fear of the Israelites indicate 
a lack of confidence and trust in God. 
For God had told them if they would 
trust and obev him he would bless 
them, put their enemies to flight. 
None were found who could trust 
God so as to go forth to oppose his 
enemy. David a shepherd lad of 
Bethlehem, leaves his · father's ' 
sheep in the wilderness and comes to 
bhe Jewish camp, t.o bring some 
parched corn to his brethren who 
followed Saul to the battle and see 
how they fa,red. He ~ccidentally, as 
we call it comes to the battle field 
just as the armies go forth to battle. 
He heard the defiance. He heard 
too the reward the king offers to him 
who slays the dreaded Philistine. 
Great riches, the patent of nobility 
t0 his family and the hand of the 
Kings daughter in marriage are the 
incentives offered. David's indigna-

tion is kindled at the thought of an un-

/ 
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circumcised Philistine, defying the 
armies of God; and thus bearing a 
reproach upon God's people. His 
elder brothers chide him with his 
lowly calling and his presumptious 
forwardness. He, nothing daunted, 
asks "what have I done, is there not 
a cause?" 

The words which he spake and 
his confident bearing are reported to 
Saul, who sent for him. David with 
that calmness so characteristic of 
true courage, with a fully formed 
purpose says, " Let no man's heart 
fail because of him, thy servant will 
go and fight with this Philistine. 
Saul with the prudentialism of unbe
lief suggests, Thou art not able to 
fight with him for thou art but a 
youth, he a man of war from bis 
youth. David narrates his conflict 
with and triumph over the lion and 
the bear in his shepherd life. In 
these conflicts he recognized that 
God was his support and help, if so 
the war-skilled' giant shall be as one 
of them, seeing he has defied the ar
mies of the living God." Saul tells 
him to " Go aud the Lord be with 
'you. And Saul armed David with 
his (Saul's) armo1~ , and he put . an 
helmet of brass upon his head, also 
he armed him with a coat of mail. 
And David girded his sword upon 
his armor, and he assayed to go, .for 
he had not proved the,m. And Da 
vid said unto Saul I cannot go with 
these for I have uot proved them. 
And David put them off him ? And 
he took his staff in his hand, and 
chose him five smooth stones out of 
the brook and put them in a. shep
herd's bag which he bad, even a 

i;crip ·and his sling was in his hand : 

and he drew near to the Philistine." 

The Philistine disdained and des
pised him and his pretensions. With 
self laudatory boasting lrn invited 
him to destruction. David with self
forgetting zeal to honor God said, 
" Thou comest to me w'ith a sword, 
and with a spear, and with a shield ; 
but I come unto thee in the name of 
the Lord of hosts, the God of the ai.'
mies of Israel, whom thou has defied. 
This day will the Lord deliver thee 
into my hands and I will smite thee 
and take thine head from thee. And 
I will give the carcasses of the hosts 
of the Philistines this day unto the 
fowls of the air and to the wild beasts 
of the field, that all the earth may 
know that there is a God in Israel. 
J\nd all this as:;embly shall know 
that the Lord saveth not by sword 
and spear, for the battle is the Lord's 
and he shall give you into our 
hands." The lesso·n taught in this 
account aTe first, maii cannot fight 
the battles of his maker or ·do accep
table service to God without an un
faltering trust in God and in both 
his ability and .will to be with and 
strengthen those who rely upon him 
and his cause. Second, David's confi
dence was not in his own skill or his 
own strength. His indignation:was 
that a reproach was restin.,g upon the 
cause ·of God, in that this uncircum
cised Philistine had defied the armies 
of Israel, and none had accepted the 
cliallenge and wiped the shame from 
the people of 8-od. It was :L holy 
indignation kindled to Heavenly fer
vor that inspired the question. "For 
who is this uncircumcised Philistine 
that he should defy the armies of the 
Living God." This reproach resting 
on 1srael, and Israel's God came not 

so much from the defiance of Goliath 
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· as from the fear and tremor of Saul 
and his army. The people of Israel 
by their fear acknowledged that God's 
appointments and provisions were 
not sufficient to overthrow his enemies 
and establish his Kingdom. That 
God through them was not able to 
accomplish the work he proposed. 
This confession of weakness arid dis
trµst in God and his appointments on 
the part of his people W'.LS the deep 
shame that stirred David's soul with 
indignation and inspired his determi
nation to wipe away the reproach 
from Israel. It is equally true that 
those proposed followers of God who 
in this day confess a distrust of the 
sufficiency of God's appointments to 
overcome all opposition and to ac
complish fully, and efficiently the 
whole object designed by the religion 
of Christ in the world, bring shame 
and deep reproach upon God and his 
cause. The reproach of Israel never 
came from the opposition of enemies. 
It always arose from the distrust and 
treason of friends and followers. It is 
even so now. 

The next point to be noticed is, 
second, That unbelief, distrust of 
God, not only excites fear and breeds 
personal cowaTdice, but it causes man 
to rely upon his own inventions and 
devices rather than upon the .instru
mentalities ordained and approved by 
God. It causes man to seek to im
prove and supplement God's approved 
means with inventions of human wis
dom and device. Hence Saul armed 
Dnvid with Saul's armor. He placed 
upon him the armor of defence and 
in his hands the weapons of offence 
that human wisdom proved and that 
human skill devised. With Saul's 

armor, 'with Saul's coat of Mail, with 

Saul's sword girded on, the 
youthful David "assayed to go for 
he had not proved them; "but David 
said to Saul I cannot go with these 
for I have not proved them, and 
David put ~them off him" That is 
David could not fight God's battles 
clothed in human armor, armed with 
weapons of huma.n device. "In vain 
do ye worship me, teaching for doc
trines the commandments of men'' 
says Jesus. Instead of these inven
tions of human wisdom, these imple
ments of human warfare, the beard
less soldier-boy of God took his staff 
in his · hand-chose five smootb. 
stones from the brook-and with his 
sling in his hand drew -near to the 
Philistines. What a contrast: The 
tender youth with his stones and sling 
with confident trust and eager steps 
approacbes the panoplied giant, skill
ed in all the arts of war from his 
youth while one beairing a shield goes 
before him." No wonder Golia~h 

" disdained him for he was but a 
youth and ruddy, of a fair c0unte
nance." No ·wonder he said, " Ani 
I a dog that thou comest to me with 
staves? And the Philistine cursed 
David by his Gods." To human 
wisiom but one result could issue 
from a contest so unequal. But to 
the eyes of God, aye, to the eye of 
faith the prospect is widely different. 
Had David gone forth in Saul's ar
mor, girded with his sword, the con
test would then hn.ve been between 
two earthly champions, the skill of 
two earthly warriors, the efficiency of 
different armors of offense. In such 
a conflict the weaker, less skilled 
champion, the more inefficient armor 
must go to the wall. .. David in Saul's 
armor in the conflict with Goliath, 
must have been crushed. 
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But when David laid-aside Saul's with a spear and with a shield: but 
armor and chose the simple, weak I come to thee in the name of the 
instrurn-ents of God's approval he Lord of hosts, the God of the armies : 
cha.nged the whole character of the of Israel, whom thou hast defied. 
conflict. It was then no longer a This day will the Lord deliver thee 
contest oetween different embodi- into my hand, and I will smite thee 
men ts of human skill, human strength and take thine head from thee, a.nd 
and human devices. It was, on the I will give the carcasses of the hosts 
one hand, God in his humble servant of the Philistines this day unto the 
fi!!hting his own battle, with his o~n fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts 
approved weapons against the highest of the earth; that all the earth may 
strength, the greatest skill, the wisest know there is a God in I sr:iel. .And 
devices of man. In such a conflict, all th is assembly shall know that the 
no matter how fearful the odds in Lord saveth not with sword and 
strenJ:{th, wisdom and skill in favor 
oi men, no matter how weak, ineffi
cient and unfitted the provisions of 
God may appear, still it is a contest 
betwen the power of G,1d with the 
weakness of man. Such a contest 
cannot be doubtful. 

The lesson to be gained is that 
when men choose tleir own devices 
with which to fight the Lord's battles 
they fight only with human strength. 
God does not fight or aid when men 
forsake his appointments or lose con
fidence in their efficiency, and seek 
to improve or supplement them with 
devices of human wisdom. 

On the other hand, whenever, man 
in humble, trusting faith, lays aside 
Saul's armor, the inventions and de
vices of men, and takes the simple, 
weak, foolish approved appointments 
of God with which to fight God's 
battles, using nothing more-nothing 
less-using them in faith, using them, 
eYen the stoites and the sling against 
the mightiest skilled giant of earth 
he clothes himself with the power 
and strength of Jehovah and the is
sue of the conflict is not doubtful. 

spear, for the battle is the Lord's and 
he will give you into our hands . .And 
it came to pass as the Philistine 
drew nigh to David, that David has
ted and ran toward the army tu meet 
the Philistine. And Duvid put his 
hand in his ba.g and took out a stone 
and slung it, and smote the Philis
tibe in hi's forehead that the stone 
sunk into his forehead, and he 
fell upon his face to the earth. So 
David prevailed ov,·r the Pdilistine 
with a sling and with a stone and 
smote the Philistine and slew him 
and there was no sword in the hand 
of David." 

Such was the issue of the contest. 
The pomts further impressed in this 
account are that David went forth in 
God'sname. Noothercoveringorpro
tection qid he seek, than the .name 
of his God. He went forth for no 
selfisb ends. He forgot self, His 
object was that all the earth , may 
know there is a God in Israel. .Aud 
that all the a8sembly of God's people 
may know that the Lord saveth not 
with sword or spear, not with the in
ventions and devices of man for the 

"Then David said to the Philistine, batt1e is the Lord's." 
thou comest to me with a sword and The weakest, humblest, child of 
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God that goes for~h as did David to 
fight the Lord's battles, clothed only 
with God's name, armed only with 
his appointed and approved weapons, 
fighting for God's glory and honor, 
is clothed with th power of God 
himself against the mightiest of 
earth's powers. We would sooner 
expect to see the sun fade from the 
Universe, at the meridian ~plendor 

of noonday, than to see the humblest 
child of faith fail in suchacontest. But 
it takes faith, strong, unfaltering 
faith in God to give courage forsuch 
a conflict. It was not faith in the 
efficacy and power of David's wea
pons that gave him couirage. He 
knew they were weak, simple, foolish. 
He knew they were no match for 
those <'f his opponent. In a mo
ment of weakness he listened to the 
suggestions of unbelief, and put en 
Saul's armor. The sober, second 
thought of faith, laid it aside. In it 
was man's strength, skill and wisdom. 
He chose the weapons approved of 
God. They were, weak and foolish . 
In them was the sure strength of 
God. He trusted God, not the wea
pons. Trust iq God lead him to use 
the weapons of God. ' In the trus~

ing use of God's weapons he secured 
God's help. In God's9trength he found 
success and victory, a crown and a 
Kingdom. In exalting God and hon
oring God's appointments, he cover
ed his qwn name with imperishable 
renown. 

These principles have their counter
parts, their anti types at this .Jay. God's 
battles are still to be fought. · They 
were then temporal- the wea.pons. 
carnal. They· are now eternal,-the 
weapons spiritual. God still fights 
the battles of his children on the 
same terms. 

His enemies now as then are many, 
are the skilled, are the giants of the 
world. They arm and equip them
selves as skilled warriors and chal
lenge to the conflict. His servants 
now as then lack faith. They fear 
the unequal confost. They are 
clothing the youthful Davids with 
Saul's armor. They are seeking the de
vices and institutions of man's wisdom 
with which to meet the enemies of 
God. When they clothe themselves 
with man's devices and institutions, 
remember they· drive God from them. 
And the contest then is only be
tween human systems, The stronger 
triumphs. The triumph of either 
would be the defeat of Ged 's cause. 
There are two characters of battles 
to be fought for God in this age. 1st. 
The battle with sin in our own souls. 
God has ordained his appointments 
through which he will cleanse us 
from sin-. The world looks at them, It 

flees the unfitness in the weapons pro
posed. What good can they do in such a 
conflict? they ask. How can this 
simple, foolish thing benefit the soul? 
What good can baptising a man do ? 
Oh! friends the virtue was not in the 
stone or the sling-the virtue, the 
power was in God. God works 
through his own, weak, foolish ap- . 
pointments. When men use them 
in confidence, God fights through 
them and gives the victory, But 
the doubting invent other means 
more efficacious in themselves. Saul 
still clothes David in his armor. 

Again the battle is to be fought 
by the Christians for the overthrow · 
of sin in the world, for the extension 
of God's Kingdom' and the over
throw of hi~ enemies. 

His enemies have institutions,' or-
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ganizations strong and powerful. ! fight against the Philistine with his 
They are skilled in 'the use of them. 1 sling and stones. We see the mighty 
God has also his institutions through hierarchy of the wicked one, e.mbodi
which he proposes to overthrow his ed and· enshrined in all the goverri
enemies, conquer a Kingdom and ments and institutions of earth, we 
bring. the world back to an undivided see corrupted forms of religion with 
allegiance' to God, its founder and their powerful, consolidated organi
builder. These institutions are zations embracing institutions of 
characteristically weak •and foolish learning and all the monied agencies 
to human wisdom. They are simply known to the age, with numbers 
small, seperate congregations of and influence combined. The ser
humble, unlearned, poor believers in van ts of God see these mighty provi
God connected only by bonds of si:ons-,.these giant powers · of earth 
charity in the unity of the faith. :tnd hell. Their ·faith grows weak. 
The doubtin'g, fearful Saul among the They tirei:nb le and fear. They say 
leaders of the spiritual Israel sug- we are not able to contend against 
gest "You a~e not able to go against these . .. They. be stronger than we. 
them, you are weak, unorganized un- They lose or rather have lost sight of 
skilled. They are organized, skill- the fact that God is the strength of 
ed, and powerful. Hence' as Saul his people. That is he can and will 
did David they are clothing them work through his own simple and 
w'ith human armor like to that worn foolish means to the overthrow of 
by the enemies of God. They are his enemies, just as. he worked 
forming institutions of human wis- through the sling an.d stones of Da
dom. They are supplementing and vi:d to the overthrow of the Philis
improving God's weapons with the tines. Whene;ver they adopt the in
inventions of man. In such . a con- stitutions of man, the ~xpe\lients of 
flict God cannot figlit. He has no huma,n :wisdom. they betray th!'lill 
par.t nor lot. It is a contest between lack of faith in God. God refuses to· 
two liuman oystems worked in man's act through tbose who lack faith in.him. 
name, engineered by man, fought He refuses to act through huma.u in
with weapvns of man's mould. Alas! ventions and expedients. He is a 
alas ! the reproach that is brought jealous God. To adopt human ex
on God and his cause wheµ his iier- p.edients and huma.n devices is to 
vants distrust his appointments, when drive God out of the contest. It is to 
they ~urn to others I Will tpey change the whole character of the com
not learn like David to put 'all these batfro.maconflict between Godaucl his 
off-for they are not proved. enemies into a mere contest for su-
W~ll the children ·of God not trust premacy between too opposing sy f)

in him, and go forth in his name, to terns ef human theories and inven
fight his battles for his honor, using tions. · In such a conflict God takes 
only his approved and ordaii:..ed in- no part further than to see the efforts 
stitutions? It requires strong faith are so ~yerulrd as to bring, sooner 
in G·od and a trust iD; his promises to or later, both systems to ruin and to 

do this, just as it d·id in David to punisl: those who thus unfaithful to 
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God's trust perverted his institutions 
and chose the institutions of man. 
Weakness and sore disaster are in
troduced through the very means 
adopted by man to make the 
Kin.;dom of God strong and perma
nen t. 

In the days of David, religion in 
the sight of God-was the refusal of 
all the in"VP.ntions and expedients of 
man, for protecting his children and 
overthrowing his enemies, for defence 
or offence. It was simply to use the 
weak, foolish, unseemly appointme

0

nts 
of·God and trust him to do his own 
work through his own approved means. 
'l'he victory was won by David, but 
there was no sword in his hand-for 
the battle is the Lord 's. He con
quereth not by sword and by spear, 
not by the devices and expedients of 
man. 

Had David used Saul's armor he 
must have failed . Had he quietly 
stood still, failing to use the appoint
ments of Heaven's approval he must 
have been crushed down to ruin. 
Religion then consisted in so trust
ing God, as to eschew all agen
cies for serving God and benefitting 
the:world, save the appointments of 
God, an in using them with confi
dence, earnestness, fidelity and zeal. 

D. L. 

Now, is there no.thing ,in your 
household to change? Is there 
nothing in your disposition to recti
fy? Is there nothing in your pur
pose to make different? Is it au aim 
that you have constantly before your 
mind to so carry yo"J.rself that every 
one in your presence shall go awa,y 
feeiing for a ~ime, at any rate, he 

has been made happy ?-Beecher. 

A pleasant story is told by Rev. 
J. W. Munro of the Guiana, West 
India Mission. One Sunday, on go
ing into the vestry of the station, he 
found a common laborer sitting on 
the _steps awaiting him; " Last 
year," said the man, "I was poor, 
had nothing, scarcely clothing for 
my wife and children; but since I 
took your advice, I have food for my 
family, and clothes with which they 
are abl('l to come to chapel; and, sir, 
I may tell you we are very happy, 
we live good. I want to hire that 
pew I sit in for my family: how 
much for it? " On being told fif
teen shillings a quarter, he said, 
" w ·ell, here is t"he money for all last 
year, for though we did not all sit in 
chapel last year, yet I want to pay." 
The sum -paid was tr.ree pounds. 
He then said, ".Now I want to give 
you this toward the debt on the 
mission-house, the first fruits of my 
arrowroo" this year." The sum was 
five dollars. Subsequently he ad
dJ.1essed the children at a monthly 
meeting in a feeling speech of which 
this was the pith,-" My young 
friends God is the best banker I ever 
knew. He gives plenty of interest." 

I do not think that flowers know 
how much the dews bless them ; but 
the dews do bless them immeasura~ 
bly. In hea\'en you wi!l find out 
how much good y u have accom
plished-and I pity the man who 
can estimate in this life all the good 
he has done. He must be living a 
starvelin, poverty stricken life. But 
blessed is the man the result of 
whose good deells will be disclosed 
to him in the other life in greater 
measure t~an in this 1-B~echer. 
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The evils arising from jesting upon 
Scripture are even greater than ap
pear at first. It lead~ in general, to 
irreverence for Scripture. No man 
would jest with the dying word of 
his father or mother; yet the words 
of God are quite as solemn. When 
we have heard a comic or vul
gar tale connected with a text of 
Scripture, such is the power of asso
ciation that we never hear the text 
afterward without thinkibg of the 
jest. The effect of this is obvious. 
He who is much .engaged in this 
kind of false wit will come at length 
to have a large portion of Roly Scrip
ture spotted over by his unholy fan
cy. 

'·The Gospel of Christ." 

In first chapter of the letter to the 
Romans, Paul de·clares, "For I am 
not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salva
tion to every one that bcheveth, to 
the Jew first, and also to the Greek." 
God determined to provide a plan of 
salvatiol) for man. To lo this, he 
sends his own beloved Son into the 
world, to die for our sins, to be tmri
ed, and to rise again the third day. 
These glorious facts, according to 
P aul, in fifteenth of first Corinthians, 
consti tute the Gospel, the glad ti
dings by which sinners may be saved. 
These glad tidings are presented to 
us in word, are ibade known to us by 
the word of God. No one who be
lieves the Bible can for a moment 
question the trutl1, that there is pow
er enough in these fac.ts to save sin
ners, when they trust in, a.nd em
brace them by an bumble obedieuce. 
There is much .significance in the de
claration that Christ died for our sins 

-

according to the Scriptures. That 
is, he died and shed his precious 
blood, to provide a plan by w hi0h sin 
may be forgiven. But while it is 
true that there is ample power in the 
Gospel for .\he salvation of sinners, 
the teaching of the Bible is clear, 
that the power will only be appl;ed 
in behalf of those who obey it. When 
the Savior authorized the proclama
tion of the Gospel to every creature, 
he added, "he that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved, but he that 
believeth not shall be damned." 
Whatever the sinner is commanded 
to do in connection with the Gospel 
of Christ in order to his salvation, 
may appropriately be called obedience 
to the Gospel. Paul says wheu Christ 
ahall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels, in fl.am(ng fire, 
that he shall take " vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that 
obey not the Gospel of our Lord J e
sus Christ; who shall be punished 
with everlasting destruction from the 
pre.sence of the Lord and from the 
glory of his 'power." 2 Thes. i: 7, 9. 
Since the sinner who refuse3 to be
] ieve on the Lord Jes us Christ brings 
condemnation upon himself, in refu
sing to obey the first item in the obe
dien·ce of the Gosp!ll, it also follows, 
that whoever refuses to repent of his 
sins, ref'uses obedience to the gospel, 
for our Savior said to eertain ones, 
and the same is true of all sinners, 
"except ye repent, ye shall all like
wise perish." And moreover, since 
bap tism is commanded in coDnection 
with faith and repentance in order to 
remission, it. fo llows also that whoev
er refuses that ordinance, refuses obe
dierrce to the gospel . of Christ, and 
while in that conditi'on would be in 
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danger of eternal banishment from same sentence in which he coromand
God and heaven, We cannot see how ed them to repent. We know also 
one would be in any less dauger from that they obeyed thi" command, for 
disobeying one command than anoth- Petn tells them they purified their 
er. If a sinner subjects himself to souls in obeying the truth. As fur
eterna,l rain. by either refusing to be- ther evidence that all the·se things 
lieve or repent, can it be a less mat- refer to the obedience of the gospel, 
ter to refuse ta be baptized, when Peter continues in the same passage 
bapt ism is just as positively com- and says, "the word of the Lord en
manded as either faith or repenta'n'ce? dureth forever, and this is the word 
.All three of thC\se are only so many which by the gospel is preached unto 
c0nditions upon which God promises you." Thus the whole gospel plan 
to save us, 'and when wc have obey- of salvation, with all of its divine re
ed them all, we can only look to God, quis,itions, come to us clothed in 
through these his appointments, for the word of God, and all · who ob~y 
pardon. We have in foTmer articles th'e word, ha.ve promise of salvation·, 
shown that God's power has always while those who disobey, are threat
been exerted through his appoint- ened with eternal banishment . from 
ments, to bless and save man. In the presence of the Lord. Those 
this sense, we can readily understand people to whom Pete1 wrote in his 
Peter when he sayo, "Being bl).ru first letter from which we have quo
·again, not of corruptible seed, but of ted were, we doubt not, some of' the 
~ncorruptible, by the word of God, very people to whom he pre·iched on 
which livet,h and ab1deth fornver." the day of Pentecost. Some of· them 
1 Pct. i: 23. That this being born ev;dently were among the three 
again by the word of God refeJ'S to t.housand who were baptized on thaet 
the requirements of the gospel, as day. No one who will examine the 
faith, etc., no one can question, for matter in this light, need be at any 
in the preceding verse he says, " S')e- loss to understand how people are 
ing ye have purified your souls in born again by the word of Qod, nor 
obeying the trnth through the Spir- how the gospel is the power of God 
it.' ' * * Tnese persol'ls are ' said unto salvati.on to every on tha t be
to have pur.ified their souls in obey- lievetli. Yet af'tei all these positive 
-ing the truth.'' No orre's soul could declarb.tions in regard to tl1e poweT 
be purified without faith, hence part of the word of' God, presenting to us 
of th!1 t obed,ence, was to believe the the glorious gospel of Christ, the 
gospel. Also since without repent, plan of redemption provided for a ru
ance all must · perish, we are certain inecl .world, many of the religious 
the e people repented, as part of that people of the age have no confidence 
_ob dience, by which their souls are in its sufficiency for the conversion 
pur:fied. A ud by looking back to of sinners, and are constantly tea.ch
the second of Acts, where Peter was ing that the. Holy Spirit mu:;t come 
preaching to these very people to directly into the sinner's heart, and 
·whom he is now writing, hl com- thus comert his i;oul. Thu. iu real-

manded them to be baptized, in the ity denying the power of God's di-
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vine institutions presented in word 
for man's conversion. Indeed I can 

Success of the Gospel. 

see little use for preaching the word Brtlwen Lipscornb and g ewell: We 
of God to sinners at all, if the Holy are often made to weep over the 
Spirit has to come directly from wickedness of others, while traveling 
heav.en to do the work of converting through this life. But now and then 
the sinner: It could do that work we are made to rejoice when we can 
as well without the word as with it. see darkness and wickedness giving 

Finally: not only is the word of way, and the Truth of God taking 
God sufficient for man's conversion, hold. V\T e have had a long cold spir
and entire guidance through life, but itual winter. Little else than perse
by it says the Savier, shall we be cution without and tumults and broils 
judged in the last day. And since within, for three years. Mean time 
we are to be judged-by it, it is cer- we had abundance of good practical 
t~inly sufficient for us to live by. teaching, from brethren John M. and 
·Not only that, but the _final location A. J. Lemmons. In fact this is 
of man in his eternal dest.iny, is made what they could not nor would not 
by the word of' God. In that last do, submit to the teaching. But 
and final day, the great judge shall wanted to be conformed to the things 
say to the righteous, "enkr into the of this world, consequently our num
j oys of thy Lord." At the utterance bers were diminished. All this made 
of the word, expressing the very us weep. But thanks to our Heavenly 
thing to be done, the righteous will Father who is .able to give us the vic
enter in through the gates into the tory. For by the untiring zeal of a 
city, to enjoy the glories of heaven little few and the effectual labors of 
fot.;vermore. · At the same time also our young and much lov:id brother 
shall t.he Judge say to the wicked, A. J. Lemmons we are now able to 
"Depart from me ye cursed, into ev- proclaim petter news .to all the world. 
erlasting fire prepared for the devil For in less than two months there 
and bjs angels. At the utterance of has been nineteen added to our Oon
tbese words·, expressing .the awful gregation, and others we think are 
destiny of the wicked, there will be beginning to see the beauty there is 
power enough connected with them in holiness. One was from the Meth
to execute all that is expressed in the odists, the rest from the ~orld. May 
awful sentence. Can we then doubt the Lord bles_s them and enable them 
the sufficiency of the word of God, so to live and conduct themselves irr 
siuce he does all that he ever has this life that they may prove a savor 
done or ever will do for man, from · of life unto life to all their associates 
his creation to his final clestiny, by while in this world, and finally find 
his word ? Surely not. a welcome admittance into the Ever-

E. G. S. 

One thing is clear to me, that no in
dulgence of passion destroys the 
spiritual nature so much as .respecta
ble selfishness.- George MacDonald. 

lasting city of ~od. 

s. F. DONNEL. 

Nea;r Pocahontas, Ranolph Co. 

Arlc. 
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Letter from Bro. Turner. 

Bro. D. Lipscomb :-Your call for 
my whereabouts in the ADVOCATE 

of March 2nd does not in my judg
ment have that candor and courtesy 
for which you are noted. 

The first proposals that passed be
tween us ca,me from you. You pro
posed to attend the Hopkinsville 
meeting if agreeable and when I 
read your statements as to that meet
ing, I saw it was too late to Fes
pond so as to have you there. I 
therefore agreed to g1:atify your de
sire by calling·' for a discussion in 
your state where it is most needed. 
You met this by a counter prop0si-
tion. / 

Now you must se~ that you shouid 
dispose , of my proposition first. 
Wliat will you do with it? Will 
you ignore it all together? But in 
addition to all this you came to the 
Hopkinsville meeting_ any how. Yuu 
occupied four-fifths of the time of the 
meeting, counting your sermon at 
night, which was against the work 
on hand. 

You treated the question unfairly 
I think. You treat it unfairly still. 
You will not admit me to y 0ur col
umns on the ground that I offer no 
scriptural arguments ; Yet those 
who ride with you appearinyour·col
umns without a . word of sm;ipture 
from begining to end. Then you 
must remember that as you made the 
first proposal for di::.cussion, and that 
the proposal was virtually accepted 
by the discussion at Hopkinsville and 
th~t I proposed to have it discussed 
_in Tennessee "'hen I thought it too 
late to have your wishes complied 

with at Hopkinsville. My proposi-

tion therefore takes precedence of 
yours. Come now what SflY you to a 
call for a Stat.e meeting at Nashville, 
or at Murfreesboro? Your mention 
in connection with me of J. R. Graves 
is discourteous, and shows. bluster. 
You have vanquised Graves and 
therefore ready for me is the impres
sion the statement makes. This 
comes with bad grace from one who 
made the first banter . I seriously ob
ject to such a style of controversy 
an~ do not, desire. it 

I should just . as soon think of 
coupling your name with that of Pa1·
son Brownlow as with that of J . R. 
Graves. Then the irrelevancy of 
the mention of Graves makes the 
matter worse, for you were not the 
man he de~lined to meet, or ·backed 
out from. The glory of said triumph 
belongs to another. 

Shall we .have the meeting at Nash
ville ~r Murfreesboro ? Give the 
brethren in your State a chance to 
obey the injunction. "Go unto all 
the world, &c.," and to realize that 
the Ohio is not the limits of " all the 

-world." 
:a:. TURNER. 

So far as· the unfairness of our 
course is eonc<lrned we le~ve it to 
the readers to determine. We have 
published several ~rticles from cor
respondents bearing on the question, 
because they were barred from other 
papers favoring the ·plan. But the 
foregoing is a virtual acknowledge
ment that Bro. Turner doe;:; not wish 
the matter di,;;cussed in Kentucky. 

The intimation is very clearly 
made that ;e went anyhow to Hop
kinsville. We, were, my bro., invi-

ted by a numbel' of the brethren to 
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be present. So far as the occupancy 
of time is concerned, I think no 
other bro. will agree with bro. T. 
And if ,he did not occupy more time 
it was his own fault, because we 
wished a more thorough discussion. 
We did not say half we wished 
to say on the subject. He and his 
friends determined to close the meet
ing by which further discussion was 
cut off. None of our_readers were 
mislead by our allusion to Mr.Graves. 
For they all knew well whom he de
clined meeting. So no one saw blus
ter, we apprehend, save bro. Turner. 
Neither did we intend to be offensive 
but to show that human systems held 
in religion feared discussion whether 
by Mr. Graves or Bro. Turner. 
Bro. Turner is organizing societies 
in Kentucky. We believe these so
cities uuscriptural and sinful. We pro
pose to undertake to show this. 

He positively declines to let us do 
this if we understand aright the fore
going. Now let this be unde::stood. 

Be proposes a discussion in Ten
nessee of the merits of these societies. 
And asks us what we say to it? 
We have from the beginning told 
him we were perfectly willing to 
this. Bu~ think as he is pressing 
action on the subject in Kentucky, 
that that is the proper place for dis
cussion first. So every other fair 
thinking mind would sa.y it seems to 
me. 

tucky. We know of no power or 
authority in Tennessee to call a 
State meeting. He asks for it in 
Murfreesboro or Nash ville. We 
know of no way o.f havir.g a meeting 
at either of these places save for the 
brethren at these places to request as 
many of their brethren to meet with 
them in the investigation of this sub
ject as feel disposed. We have no 
authority in Tennessee to appoint a 
meeting at a church save that church 
itself. If the bretliren at either 
place desire it, they can respond to 
Bro. Turner's proposition and we will 
be perfectly willing to meet him and 
add whatever we can to the scriptural 
ed ification of the meeti'ng on the sub
ject. This is all we can say. 
We are a member of neitheir 
congregation so we can have no 
voice as to the question of the meet
ing. The brethren at Lamalsamac 
Dyer Co., Tenn., have requested a 

meeting of brethren for the investi

gation of subjects that would embrace 

this question. We will venture to 

say to Bro. Turner they would be 

glad to see him there and h'ir all he 

has to say that would throw light on 

this subject. If we can, we intend 

being there and would be glad to 

see and hear Bro. Turner. The meeting 

at Lamalsamac will begin Saturday 

before the 2nd Lordsday in May next. 

Brethren wishing to attend will be 

met at Yorkville on the Railroad if 

But Bro. Turner wishes a State 
meeting called in Tennessee. We 
unfortunately for his cause have no 
central power authorized to call a they will notify the brethren.' 
State meeting. Indeed our religion So much foT Tennessee, but Bro. 
knows no political metes and bounds. T., What about Kentucky? Shall 
·Perhaps he could call this meeting we have no investigation there? 

by virtue of his -authority in Ken- D. L. 
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DO SOMETHING. third· a,nd if it refuses to yield at ' . the third let him keep on battlrng 
' ' . till it does yield. Sooner or later it St. Louis Home Journal. 

will open its doors, and admit liim 
There is some excu'se for an old to a, fair share of its riches and hon

man, or a crippled and affiicted man, ors. Itdoesnotmatteragreatdeal what 
pleadi~g that the active duties of a young man goes 3.t first, provided 
life are above his powers; for there he goes at something. If he cannot 
are insensibilities to such persons,, ·work with his head, let him work 
But youth should hold all human his hands. there are none of us who 
achievements possible to itself i not have righ~ to imagine ourselves above 
that any young man can do what any manual labor and there are few ot 
young man has· done; b~t becau~e uswhowould

1

not be seasoned and im
the higher he aims, the ~1ghcr ~ossi- proved by such labor. Employment 
bilities he will accomplish. °VI' e see will show us what we are best fitted 
all around us examples o_f person.s of for, sooner than years of idleness ; 
med.acre powers occupymg stations and when a young adventurer dis
whose functions are ·thought to be covers what he can ao best, let him 
beyond their capacity. How such a O'O at that with all his might, and 
inan became rich-how such a man ~ith the blessing of heaven upon his 
O'Ot to congress-and how such a man honest efforts he will find that there 
:ver managed to attain so high a po- is scarcely an

1

ything he cannot do. 
sition in society, or business-the13e 
are questions that are asked every 
day. The secret lies, not in their g:-
nius or their talents, but m 
thair patient and determined efforts 
to achieve the po<sition' They. did 
something, and the world rew§J"ded 
them, perhaps beyond their deserts, 
while it refused the smallsst measure 
of success to those of higher capaci
ties who were too indolent to improve 
them. 

It is sometimes a little difficult. for 
diffident young .men to get a start 
in life-and a start is all they want; 
but they need not be disheartened, 
and above all things, they need not 
collapse into the pitiable degrada
tion of saying, " I can't." One o.f a 
young man's first duties is to butt 
ag.ainst t4e world; if it does not 
yield at the first trial, let him make 
another, if it does not yie'ld at the 
lilt~cond trial, let him make a 

Drunkenness is a Sin. 

When w1:. acknowledge that intemper
ance is a disease, let us not forget 
the fact that it is also a sin. No man 
is forced to be a drunkard ; he drinks 
to excess with his eyes open, with his 
hands free, with his conscience up
bruiding him until he drowns it in a 
bowl. He voluntarily surrenders 
his reason, his taste, his judgement, 
his health, his character, and his con
science on the altar of appetite; · and 
is not that a sin? He knows that 
habits of indulgence will disqualify 
him for the performance of the duties 
of child, husband, parent, and citizen, 
and whjlo they deaden the faculties 
which should elevate him ahove the 
dumb-beast, they intensify and quick
en all the animal and brutal instincts 
of degraded humanity ; and is not 
that a sin? 
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He is well aware that the use of in
toxicating liquors may inspire him 
with selfish motives, and that he may 
in a fit of frenzy, commit a crime 
which will do g11eat injury to iuno
cent and unoffending persons~ d·e
priving them of their property, or in
fringing upon their rights, or lllJUr
ing their persons; and is.not that a 
s~n? In these enlightened days, 
there surely cannot be found . a 
drunkard even who is such a dunce 
as not to know that the Bible de
clares that drunkenne$s is a sin, a 
great sin, which excludes the unre
pentant.from the kingdom of heaven. 
The drunkard sins against himself, 
he sins against liis neighbor, and he 
sins against God. There is no vice 
which so vividly gives its victims a 
forestate of future punishment as in
t emperance. It brings upon the 
drunkard the terrible penalty of de
lirium tremens in this life' and un
covers to his sleepless eyes the pit to 
·which he. hastens. The dev-ils of his 
troubled imagination are real devils 
to him; the hell he foresees with his 
diseased vision is not in his eyes a 
theatrical sham on this canvass, bnt a 
real hell, and he recoils from it in 
horror and despair. Is it not a sin 
for a human being, made a little low
er t.han.-the angels, to bring himself 
to such a wretched condition ? He 
was designed to be · happy in this 
life and the life to come : but lie 
knowingly, deliberately, persistenly, 

repeatedly drinks, and makes himself 

the most miserable being on the face 

of the earth : and that is a sin which 

can only be washed out by the teairs 

of repentance and reform.-Temp. 

.Advocate. 

QUERY. 

Bro. L. & S.:-I take this op
portunity tQ ask you a question which 
perhaps may be of benefi't to many 
of the readers of your excellent 
paper. Is ·the seventh. verse of t.he 
fifth chapter of first J oh.n found in 
Original Greek ? If so or not give 
us some elucidation of it if you please 
if not incompatible with your busi
ness and kind feelings. 

Also if the 7th is not found is the 
eighth. M:ay the Lord prosper your 
efforts is the wish of yours in the 
one hope. 

The seventh and eighth verses are 
in our common Greek Testament. 
But a portion of both these verses is 
wanting in many of the most ancient 
and most reiiable Greek manuscrip,ts. 
Part of both these verses are want
ing in the Sinai tic, Vatican and 
Alexandrian manuscripts. The two 
verses read as follows, in these 
manucripts : " For there are three 
that bear record, the spirit, and the 
water, and the blood, and these 
three agree in one." We suppose 
this is about as cor'rect as any thing 
that can be obtained on the subject. 
And this in reality contains apout 
all the testimony that is contained 
in our common version. The design 
of the passage is to give a presenta-· 
tion of testimony to the truth that 
J esu& is the Christ, the Son of 
God. The ninth verse says : " If 
we receive the witness of men, th 
witness of Goel is greater ; for this 
is the witness of God which he hath 
testified of his Son." The spirit tes
tifies through the word of God atht 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 
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The water in the ir:sttitutimi of bap- der the letter, asked, '-'who shall de
tism testilies to bhe same propositi:on. Ever me !rom the body of this death?' 
It is now submitted to, because He then tells how it is done and who 
Christ commanded it. Thus every does it, "I thank God, hesays, through 
time baptism is attended to, we have Jesus Christ our Lord. In the 8th 
a monumental witness of the truth of chapter he goes on to say, there is no 
the claims of Jesus the Christ. Also condemnation to those who are iri 
every time any one is immersed by Christ, and walk after the spirit; 
the authority of 6hrist, we have a and same chapter 14th verse, "For 
monumental proof of the burial and as mauy as are led by the spirit of 
re&urrection of the Son of God. God, they -are the sons of God. 
Every time the Lord's supper is at- Christ's kingdom is spiritual. He 
tended to by the followers of Christ, we made us free faom the letter that we 
have in the wine, which represents · might serve the spirit of righteous
the blood of Christ,amonumentalevi- · ness and, now for us t~ strain a letter 
dence that his blood was "shed for out of that which Q.id away. The 
many, for the remission of sin8." letter is simply to make his mission 
Thus all these institutions which re- vain. Brethren·, will you please give 
fer to the Son of God as their author all that pertains to this mission? 
and by whose authority they are Your brother. 
continually done, bear witness to the J. G. Nix. 
glorious truth, that Jesus Christ is 
God's Son: We have ther~fore in 
this passage, a very beautiful presen
tation of evidences which God has 
given of his Son. 

E . G. S. 

His Mission 

Brethren L. & S: Some of our lead
ing brethren have never had liahds 
laid on them because they think it 
only means approbation, therefere, we 
have plans of maflifesting our ap
proval, which, ·are more adapted to 
our ideas of propriety. Why now, in 
the face of this, is there flO much 
ela.mor about "The plans of doing 
this or that? Moses gave the plan, 
ChTist the substance, Moses the let
ter, Christ the spirit, (Ro. 7.) The 
'commandment was found unto death, 
the letter, the body of this deatht 

Paul, after giving his experience un-

Our brother will have to speak • 
plainer bef9re we can respond. We 
are not certain what he is aiming at. 
Suppose it to be aimed at me for not 
hvaing hands laid on. If so·r answer, 
I have never yet found any one willing 
to lay hands on in the simple appro
batory sense of the New Testament. 
In no other sense could I submit to 
it. The spirit is never in opposition 
to the letter which that spirit gave. 

lJ. L. 

QUERY? 

13rro's Lipsconib & .Sewell: Will 
you for the benefit of one seeking 
light answer the following questions 
fouud in John :x: : 4: 

What was the door mentioned in 
this chapter? Christ is comparing 
the people to sheep and himself as 
the shepherd. Our Baptist friends 
that believe in the fibal perseverance 
go to this chapter to prove that 
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Christ's disciples he:ar his voice and 
will not follow the voice or teaching 
of anybody else. They take it for 
granted that the disciple will not go 
astray from the fold of Christ. Once 
in grace, always in grace. This is a 
subject on which I and my Baptist 
friends differ. I affirm that the 
Christian by putting on the whole 
armor of God and doing the t11ings 
that God requires can stand. In the 
neglect of these duties he will fall. 
Brethren please give me some infor
matiou on this subject through the 
ADVOCATE. I am a reader of it 
though have .not contributed any
thing yet. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
ALLEN BALLOW. 

We apprehend our brother is very 
sound in his positions and is certainly 

· on safe ground. If the Baptist teach-

to be Christ's disciples. Hence the 
necessity is to be guarded that we 
listen to no teacher save the divine 
one. Whomsoever we follow, his 
disciples we are. Christ declares 
that he himself is the door into the 
sheepfold of God. Through him all 
must pass that enter therein. He 
then says not only that he is the 
door but he is the shepherd o± the 
shee11. He not only is the door 
through which they must enter, but 
he is the shepherd that leads them 
and feeds them. 

Both these comparisons illustrate 
a relation that Christ sustains toward 
his children. He is the door, hence 
he says he that cometh to the Father 
must come by me. He is our shep- -
herd, leader, teacher, as well as the 
door through which we come to God. 

He occupies various relations to his 

children. Hence no one illustration 
ing is true, then the Chi·istian who can fully present these. 
faithfully o):>cys is safe. .If the Bap
tist.5 should be mistaken and on ac
count of this mistake become lax and 

D. L. 

iodifferent--if he should lose his di!- AFFLICTIONS are blessings to us 
igeut steadfastness, let the things when we can bless God for a:ffiictions. 
that he has heard slip and turn from 
the holy commandmrnt as multiplied 
thousands did in J ewi;;h times and 
be dest.royed, then that mistake would 
be awful. If a mistake is made, it 
had much better be on the side of 
safety. The side of watchfuh:iess, of 
keeping ourselves under, as raul 
did, lest after be had preached the 

Suffering has kept many from sin

ning. Fiery trials make golden Chris-

tians.-Dyer. 

It is a real blessing to have one in 

a family who is sensitive to the Judi-

crous. There are enough to reflect 

the sad side of life, and its irritable 
Gospel to others, he himself should side, and its sober side. 
be a castaway-is the sate side. So 
at least Paul thought, and it is safe Happiness can come oflittle wealth, 
to think like Paul. 

and the possession of hearts that are Christ's disciples hear his voice 
and none other, the moment they loving and true, is fortune greater 

hear another than Christ, they cease than gold can give. 
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fIHE,SIDE. 

THAT IS SO. 

It is said that Truth is gold-
That is so I 

That it yields an hundred fold ; 
That its champions win the prize 
Which endures and never dles-

'fhat is so I 

It is said that sin brings pain-
That is so I 

That its work is loss, not gain; 
That it kills the soul, an cl brings 
Never ba lm, but many stings-

That is so I 

It is said thntgoodness thrives-
That is so! 

That it blesses hum an Ii ves ? .t' 
That at las~when earth has flown, 
It shall gain a starry crown-

That is so I 

Life is transient at the best-
That is so! 

But, wiih Goodness for our guest, 
Truth ·shall guide us to the prize 
That endures ancl never clies-

That is so ! 

Best. 

At this season of tho year, when so many 
houses are made desolate by the removal of 
little on7s to the arms of the Good Shepherd, 
these tencler lines , by Mrs. Ileleh Hunt will 
bring rich comfort to sorrowing mothers. 

Mother I see you with your nursery light, 
Leading your babies, all in white, 

To their sweet rest ; 
Christ, the Good Shepherd carries mine to-night, 

And that is best l 

I cannot help tetirs when I see them twine 
Their fingers i.N yom•s, and their bright curls 

shine 
On your warm breast; 

But the Savior's is pmer than yours or mine,-
1 Ile can love best l 

y OU tremble each hour because your arms 
Are weak: your heart is wrung with a larms, 

And sore oppressed ; 
J.fy darlings are safe, out of reach of harms, 

And that is best. 

You know over yours may hang even now 
Pain and disease , whose fulfilling slow 

Naught can arrest ; 

Mine in God's gn,rdens run to and fro, · 
An4 that is best. 

You know that of yours the feeblest one I 
And dearest may live long years alone, 

lJnloved, unblessed; 
Mine are cherished of saints around God's 

throl)e, 
And that is best. 

You must dread for yours the crime that sears, 
.Dark guilt unwashed by repentant tears, 

And unconfessed ; 
Mine entered spotless on eternal years. 

Oh, how much the best ! 

But grief is selfish , and I cannot see 
Always why I should so stricken be, 

More than the rest ; 
But I know that as well as for them, for me 

God did the pest ! 

To the Little Folks. 

Some of the things it takes to 
break up a Church. 

One important matter, if members 
desire to break up their church, is to 
forsake the assembling of themselves 
togethe'r, Stay away from Lord's
day meetings. Bec:omr;; cold and in
different to such meeting~, and, at 
length, contend t.hat it is an unnec
essary formality. If the church 
should attempt to have, regularly, an 
investi~ation of a Bibte le,sson, after 
having observed the partaking of the 
loaf and the cup, and you should 
happen to be present, don't stay to 
hear the Bible lesson, but leave in
stan~ly the lesson is alluded to, and 
thus infhrnnce every one you can to 
follow your example. lf you should 
from any cause, conclude to remain 
during these investigations of the 
Scripture, be sure to take no part in 
it but take a back seat, and look as 
far as po.ssible, as though :the thing 
was beneath your dignity; and that 
you would not have remained at all, 
but for some weak friend or relative, 
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who is taking part in the lesson, and 
for whom you are waiting. 

If the church has prayer-rp.eeting 
regularly every week, do not attend, 
or if you do at all, let it be very sel
dom. Leave the praying to be done 
by those whom you think can do it 
officially, preachers, elders and 
such. 

If opposition and persecution should 
become pretty strong against the 
church, be careful to ta.keno decided 
stand in favor of the truth, nor show 
by anything you may say or do that 
you feel any interest in the prospc r· -
ty cif the church. Be careful of 
your popularity with the enemies of 
the church; rather let the church be 
evil spoken of and suffer any degree 
of reproach than that you should be
come unpopular with its enemies, by 
showing to them that you have any 
love for it. 

If the church should manifest an 
interest and ze'tl in cond.ucting a 
Sunday School, and sectarians and 
other enemies of divine truth endeav
or 'to break up such school, give 
these enemies encouragement. Send 
your childrer: to an opposition or 
faction school which may be• gotten 
up for the sole injury of the school 
in whichyourbrethren are interested. 
Or, at least, send a part of your chil
dren to the sectarian School. You 
may send the other part to the school 
conducted by the brethren, so that 
you may keep in with both the friends 
of the trut;h and theil- enemies. Claim 
to be very liberal and charitable, and 
contend that all classes ought to be 
encouraged and supported. 

G-ive every one to understand that 
y0u consider the church of Christ as 

one of the churches, and that it 

stands on no higher grounds than the 
sectarian establishments around you, 

Encoura1.i:e dancing frolics-even 
in a public court house, wl1 ere any 
drunkard rowdy may come with im
punity-and be free to say the Scrip
tures do not forbid dancing. 

In shol't, do not aspire to be any
thing more than a moralist;; and lest 
you should offend some one, do not 
even let your conduct elevate you to 
that standard. It; is very important 
that you should be considered a friend 
of the world. 

"Uncle Joe, what are you telling 
how to break up a church for? who 
'111 ihes to break up a church ?" 

Well if you do not want tv break 
up a church, nor bring disgrace upon 
the cause of Ch

0

rist, be sure that you 
do none of the things which I have 
mentioned, as being calculated to 
break up a church. If I tell you 
how people can ruin them&elves and 
others, it is no reason why you should 
follow a ruinous .cou se. 

UNCLE JOE. 

Gen. R. E. Lee. 

From an interesting sketch of Gen. 
Lee published in the "Southern Press" 
of Baltimore, we take the following 
admirable letter, written by Col. Lee 
when on the point of starting with bis 
regiment to New Mexico. 

ARLINGTON HousE, April 5, 1852. 
Afy Dem· Son: I am just in the 

act of leaving home for New Mexico. 
My -fine old regiment has been order
ed to that distant region, and I must 
hasten on to see that they are prop
erly cared for. I have but little to 
add in reply to your letters of March 

26, 27 and 28. Your letters breath<t 
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a true spirit of frankness ; they have 
given myself a.nil your mother great 

. -pleasure,- You must study to be 
frank with the world : frankness is 
the child of honesty and courage. 
Say just what you mean to do on every 
occasion, and take it for granted you 
mean to do right. If a friend asks 
a favor, you should grant it, if it is 
reasonable; if not, tell him plainly 
why you cannot: you will wrong 
him and wroJJg yourself by equivoca
tion of any kind. Never do a WMng 
thing to make a friend or keep ;one ; 
the man who i·equires you .to do so, 
is dearly purchased at a sacrifice. 
Deal kindly, but firmly, with aJ.l your 
classmates, you will find it the policy 
which wears bes.t. Above all, do not 
appear to others what you are not. 
If you have any fault to find with 
any one, tell him, not others, of what 
you complain ; there is no mol'e dan-. 
gerous experiment than that of un
dertakiug to be one thing before a 
man's face and another behind his 
back. We should live, aet, and say, 
nothing to the injury of any one. 
It is not only better "llS a matter of 
principle but it is the path to peace 
and honor. 

In regard to duty, let me, in con 
conclusion of this hasty letter, inform 
you that nearly a hundred years ago 
there was a day of remarkable gloom 
and darkness- still known as "~he 

dai·k day"-a day when the light of 
the sun was slowly extinguished, as 
by an eclipse. The legislature of 
Connecticut was in session, and as its 
members saw the unexpected and un
accountahle darkness coming on, 
they shared in the ·general awe and 
terror . It was supposed by many 
that the las+. day-the day of judge
)ll.ent-had come. Some one, in the 

consternation of the hour, moved an 
adjournment. Then there arose an 
old Puritan legislator, ·Devenport, of 
Sta,mford, and said , that if the last day 
had come, l}e desired to be found at 
his place doing his duty, and there
fore moved that candles be brought 
in, so tha,t the house could g-0 on with 
its duty. There was ·quietness in 
that main's mind, the quietness of 
heavenly wisdom an: in flexible willing
ness to obey presen t duty. Duty 
then, is the sublimest word in our 
language. Do your duly in all things, 
like 'the .old Puritan. You cannot 
qo more, you should never wish te 
do less. Never let me and your 
mother wear one gray hair for any 
.lack of duty on_your part, 

Y otir affectionate Father, 
R. E. Lee. 

To G: W Custis L ee. 

THOUGHTLESSNESS OF YOUTH.~ 

In general I hav.e no patience with 
people who talk. about "the thought
lessness of youth" indulgently ; I had 
infinitely rather hear of thoughtless 
old age, and the indulgence due to 
that. When a ·man has done his 
work, and nothingcan:anyway be ma
terially altered in his fate, all may be 
well but what excuse can you find for 
wilfulness of thought at the very 
time when every crisis of furure for
tune hapgs on your decisions ! A 
youth thoughtless ! when all the hap
piness of his home forever depends 
on the chances or the pas,Sions of an 
hour ? A youth thoughtless ! when 
all the career of his day~ depends on 
the opportunity ot' a moment! A 
youth thoughtless ! when his every 
act is a foundation stone of future con-' 
duct, and every imagination ·a foun
tain of life or death ! Be thoughtless 
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in any after years, rather than now 
-though, indeed, there is only one 
place where a ·man moy be nobly 
theughtless-his: death bed. Noth
ing should ·ever be left to be done 
there.-Ruslcirt. 

probably what you most want. What 
you call hindrances, obstacles, dis
couragem.entsi are probably God's op
p.ortunities ; and it is nothing 
new that the patient · shoulc! 
gisfore His medicines, or any certain . 
proof that they are poisons. No ; a 

' How TO GET RID OF· CARE.-Life truce to all such impatience. Check 
is full of cares, be~et with difficulties, . that devilish envy which gnaws your· 
·What heart is there . that has not heart because you are riot in the same 
some secret bitterness, some painfol lot with others ; bring down your 
solicitude, of which _it would be glad- soul, or raither bting it up, to receive 
ly relieved? It lies down with the God's will, and do His work in yonr 
man at night, ·it rises with him in ·Jot, in your sphere, unJer your ob
the morning; it is weight upon his scurity, against your t~mptations, and 
spirit that subdues, if not· consumes you will find that your condition fs 
it, day by day. But belOved, liow- never opposed to your good, b·ut re
ever it be '\Vitli others, it ought not ally consistent with it. 
to be so with you, that are Christ's. 
You have a refuge which others have 
not ; you may take all to One, who 
says, I care for you, One that bids 
you come to Him; ani let Him care 
instead of you . ... 0 ! be persuaded 
to try Him whether he will not be 
a.s good as his word. · Trust Hitn 
with this day's anX:ieties ; and, if it 
be once only, see if He will fail your 
hope, though it be ever so faint and 
feeble. Oh no : He has never failed 
them that seek Him. He has said, 
and He does as He says, "I will 
never leave thee nor · forsake thee." 
-Francis Goode. · ' 

Cor.ii'ENTMENT.-;--N ever complain of 
your birth, your training, your em
ployment; your hardships. Never 
fancy that you could be something if 
you only had a different lot assigned 
you. God und~rstands his own plan, 
and He understands what you want 

. a great deal better than you do. The 
very things that you deprecate as fa
tal , limitations . or ob!!tructions are 

Do not scold. the people. Do not 
abuse the faithful souls who come to 
meeting on rainy days, because others 
are too lazy to attend. Preach the 

best to the smallest assemblies, Jesus 

preached to one woman1at the well, 

and she got all Samaria out to hear 

him the next time. : 
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What is Religion? No. 8. furced all th ese preu.:: J~ts, and ·pre
scribed the ground of entrance into 

We have examined the principles the kingdom of God. 
of God's government of his people To prevent too liberal a construc
under the patr iarcbal and Jewish dis- ti on or a misconstruction of the prin
pensations and have cited a number ciple-he preambles it with a caution. 
of examples showing the application He warns "not every one that saith 
of theBe princip les under God's own unto me Lord, Lord, shail enter into 
direction. We might multiply in- the kingdom of heaven , but he i,i ... t 
stances from the Old Testament doeth the will of my F'l.ther who is 
scriptures· almost without number, in heaven." That we may un der
but we leave these and come directly stand the full force of the rule we 
to the New, the perfect, the everlas- must understand the caution. To 
ting di spensal ion under Christ. This what class of persons did he refer 
is the dispensation under which we when he said, "not every one that 
live and that in which we should feel -;ai th unto me Lord, Lord, sh,dl en
an especial interest. Christ almost cer into the Kingdom of Heaven." 
on bis first r ecogni tion as the Son of He repeats the cauoion after laying 
God at his baptism, laid down the lown the principle of entrance i11to 
grea.t principles that must rule and ;, he Kingdom Jf H e:1V<' ll in tlhse 
govern in his kin.;dom. The epitome. 1• ords. " Many will say to me in 
the abridgement, the grodping to - hat day, "Lord, I,,ord, have we not 
gether of these principles is presenteu · prophesied in thy name? In thy 
in the r>ermon upon the mount at ~hl 1iame have cast out devils and in thy 
very threshold ot his ministry. name have done many wonderful 

The;e pr.empts we1 c 1· e la,ws tha1 ,vorks? Then I will profess unto 
should govern. in his kingdom, the them I never knew you, Depart from 
principles that were to guide his me you workers of iniquity." Now 

children through all time. uhe question is, What class of 

After giving the specific principles people were those who claim 

he layi; down a general rule that en- a.n entrance un u tbe kingdcm 

: 
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of God on the ground of their wonder- wonders in his name, is no evidence 
ful works, of whom Christ the judge that we are children of God, heirs of 
says, "I never knew you; Depart the heavenly kingd.,m. Something 
from me, you that work iniquity." more than this.is demanded. A man 
Some may at first thought conclude may be thus zealous and all the time 
they were hypocrites. But a moment's a worker of iniquity, a cast away 
thought will doubtless correct this from God. 
conclusion. It is hardly possible a The only solid !!round of assurance 
man, conscious. that he stands in the is a con~ciousnass that we do the will 
presence of the allsearching eye of of God. That we worship him in 
Jehovah, who see th the inmost se- strict conformity to his will-his di
crets of the heart and taketh uote of rection. Any other worship than 
tbe most hidden im~ulses of the soul, that which is in exact conformity to 
it is not possible th(tt man stripped of his will is iniquity. The Bible is 
this outward, fleshly covering, that the record of his will. To worship 
blunts his perceptions and benumbs God otherwise than as the· Bible di
his spiritual sensibilities and s'uscep- rects is not only, not acceptable in 
tibilities can make a hypocritical the sight of God but it is positiv~ in
plea to Goel his maker, in such sur- iquity. " In vain do they worship 
roundings, as gr,~lJ,nd of entra.nceinto me teaching doctrines the command
the kingdom of1 God. A~ain tl:.ey men ts of men." . The idea is then il
are not condemned as hypocrites. lqstrated, elaborated and enforced by 
We are then forced to the conclusion the figure of a ma.n building him a 
that Christ was showing th'lt many· house "'l'herefore,whosoe:ver heareth 

. who here persuade , tb¥Uselves they the~e sayings of mine and doe th them 
are worshipping God, Nho are so I will lilfen him un~o a w!.s'e man, 
zealous that tqey imagine .. they .can which builded his house upon a rock. 
cast out devils, _pr~phecy and do And the rain descended, and the 
wonderful works in his pa.me are de- floods came, and the winds blew and 
ceiving thPmselves, and so fatally beat upon that hous

1
e, and it fell not, 

and fearfully deceiving themselves, for it wus founded upon a rock. And 
that only the sentence of the Judge eve~y o~e that heareth thes.e sayin9s 
at the last day. "Depart ye workers and doeth them not, shall be likened 
of iniquity for I never knew you," unto the foolish man >Vhich built his 
will undeceive them. The meaning of house upon the sand, and the rafo 
the expression "saith unto me Lord, descended, and the floods ca~e, and 
Lord," means then worshipping of .the winds _blew .and beat upon that 
me as Lerd, Lord. The full force house and it fell, for it was founded 
of the expression is, "not every o,ne upon. the sand." Every individual 
that wori<hips meas Lord, Lord, shall is building him a hous,e in the chaa·
enter into the Kingdom Heaven. acter he is forming for himself. The 
The fact that we worship God, that destiny of that house, he must for
we dall on him, that we are zealous ever share. If he is doing the will 

in th~t ~orship, even so zealous as to I of G.od, if he is walking. according 
convrnoe ourselves that we can do to his commandments, he is building 
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a huuse, a home with God forever. If 
he is not doing these COJI\1Wlndments, 
he is building a house w:hose founda
ticins are in hell-doomed to .rain 
and of that ruin he must .partake. 
That trust that leads us to obey God 
an ddistrustand eschew all else,as evil, 
save his commandments alone can 
benefit :ind bless us. 

Again Jesus says: " whosoever 
shall do the will of my Father who 
is in heaven , the same is my brother, 
sister and mother." Matt. xii, 50. 
Again when the disciples of J esus 

- were sad and 'troubled on acco unt of 
h is announcement that he must leave 
them, He says John xiv, 15. " If ye 
love me, keep my commandments, 
and I will pray the Father, and he 
will give you another comforter that 

.he may abide with you forever, even 
thti spirit of truth whom t~e world 
cannot receive." This is a promise 
"of the holy spirit to the apostles, :wd 
the gift of the spirit is conditioned 
upon their keeping his command
ments . . The love of Jesus is the 
moving cause, obedience of the 
commandment the condition of 
the reception of the holy spirit. 
The absoluteness of the condition is 
manifosted in the fulfillment of the 
promise. The promise is made to 
the twelve Apostles, on condition 
they keep his commandments. The 
promise is fulfilled on the day of Pente
cost after the resurection of Christ. 
But at its fulfillment only eleven out of 
the twelve are present to receive the 
promise. Why this? One nas fail
ed to keep the commandments, has 
failed to comply with the condition, · 
therefore he, Judas Iscariot, fails to 
receive the blessing. The others 
though, weak and wavering in their 
constancy and yielding when temp-

ted, yet remained m obedience and 
received the blessing. · The holy 
spirit as promised to .the choser. 
Apostles was conditioned upon obe
dience. Again Same 21st verse. 
" He that ha.th my con::~audments 
and keepeth them, qe it is that love'th 
me and he that loveth me shall be 
loved by my F ather,and I will love him 
and manifest myself to him. Judas, 
not Iscariot, say~, how wilt thou man
ifest thyself to us and not unto the 
world? Jesus said, " If a man love 
me, he wiil keep my words; and my 
Father will love him, and we will 
come unto him and make our abode 
with him. " This abode is an abode 
through the spirit. 

Paul to the Ephesians says. "ye 
are builded together for an habitation 
of God through the spirit." In the 
person of the spirit God abides or 
dwells with you. This manifestation 
and abiding presence of the spirit 
in the Apostles was made abso
lutely to depend upon keeping the 
word of God. J es us after stating 
this truth as relatud to themsel,ves 
amplified the thought and declared 
the great all pervading trutr.. "If 
a man (that is, if any man, in all 
the world , for all · time) love me he 
will keep my words;" 'T'hat is theef
fect, the maifestation of love to God. 
The only manifesta.tion of our love ·is , 
obedience. God accepts of no other, 
He recognizes no other. He who 
professes to love God and refuses 
or neglects to obey him deceives 
him~elf. 

But1;.iotonlythisis the est, the only 
test of loi'e, but obedience is made the 
absolute condition of securing the love 
of God . "He will keep my word sand 

my Father will love him and we will 
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come unto him and make om· abode 
with him." There is no promise 
or chance of enjoying the love 
of God save as we keep his 
commandments. When we do this 
God will love us, will be with us. " I 
will dwe11 in them, and walk in tbem 
and I will be their God and they 
shall be my people." 

Not only was this presence of God 
through the spirit ptomised to them 
on this condition but 'Peter says : 
"Wherefore the rather, brethren: 
give diligence to make your calling 
and election sure ; for if ye do these 
things,' ye ~haH never fall : For so 
an entrance shall be ministered unto 
you abundantly into the everlastin"' 

0 

kingdom of our Lord and Savio· J e-
sus Christ." John says " Whatso
ever we ask we ·receive of him, be
cause we keep his commandments 
and do those things that are pleasing 

1 in his sight, * * And he that 
keepeth his commandments ·dwelleth 
in him and he m him." From these 
scriptures it is absolutely certain our 
first union with God in Christ comes 
through obedience to the Law of 
God. We abide in this union in this 
world through obedience t,o his laws. 
God the Father and Christ abide 
with us and in through obedience to 
God. All blessings that we receive 

• from him in answer to prayer, come 
because we keep his commandments 
and do those thirgs well pleasing to 
him. I n addition to this we keep from 
falling through obeying him and if 
we do thede things commanded of 
God, "So an abundant entrance will 

be administered into the evel'lastin"' 
. 0 

kmgdom of our Lord and .Savior J e-
sus Christ." 

Surely then religion, the religion 

of Christ the Lord, is to so believe 
and trust in him, that we will render 
an unquestioning obedience to al l of 
bis commandments. Nothing else 
than this will enable us to inherit 
the blessings of God here or h ereaf
ter . 

D. L. 

Some of the Deeds of Constantine the 
Great. 

Constantine the Great was Roman 
Empe1·or. after his father Constantius 
Clorus. His mother was Helen . 
He was born 274, and died in.. 337, 
aged 67 years. He was an able gen
eral, a sagaciom; politician, a benevo- , 
lent prince, a murderer and a pro
fessed Christian. He is chiefly cele
brated for building new Rome or 
Constantinople on the site of old By
zantium, and for abolishing paganism 
and establishing the. k ingdom of the 
clergy by law- falsely called the 
"Christian Church," or the Catholic 
Church-orthodoxy. On the death 
of his father, he was chosen emperor 
by the soldiery in 306. Though he 
professed to believe t he Gospel, he 
was not immeTsed till he fell sick in 
337, in which year he died in the vi
cinity of Nicomedia, after a rnign of 
31 years. He was immersed at Ni
comedia. Yet at Rome he is descri
bed as having water poured upon 
him. The Emperor is kneeling stork 
naked in the water or laver; and 
Sylvester is pouring water upon his 
head, and a verse deelares he was at 
the same time both immersed and cu
<,d of t he leprosy. See Ciampini, 
Chap. 2. It was in his campaign in 
Italy that he is said to have seen a 
flaming cross in the heavens, beneath 
the sun, bearing this inscript ion : 
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In hoc signo vinces, i. e., by this sign York in England, at a time the chil
thou shalt conquer; and on the same dren whom he bad by the daughter 
authority it is stated that Christ him- of Maximilia.n Hercules, his legiti
self a.ppeared to him the following ma.te wife, could make no pretentious 
night, and ordered him to 'take for to the empire. Constantine, the son 
his sta.nda.rd an imi~tion of the fiery of his concubine was chosen emperor 
cross which be had seen. He ac- by six thousand German, Gallican 
cordingly caused a standard to be and British solJiers. This election 
made in this form which was called made by the soldiers, without the 
the labarum. In 313, be published consent of the Senate and Roman 
the memorable edict of toleration in people, was ratified by his victory . 
f'l.vor of the Christians. This edict over .M:axentius, chosen Emperor at 
has been regarded as marking the Rome, and Constantine mounted a 
triumph of the cross, :wd·,the down- throne soiled with murder. 
fall of Paganism. The . y~p.r ,325, is A u execrable pa,rricide, he put to 
noted for his becoming sole·;. head ot death the two Livinii, the husband 
the Eastern and Western ·E~pires, and son of his sister ; be did not 
and the recumenical council/. which spare even his own children, and the 
cohvened at Nice in Nicomed~a, in empress. Fauta the wife of the mon
B,jthiuia, and which he atten~ed in ster, was strangled. by his orders in 
person, and over which he presided a bath. He then cons1Jted the 
in person, for the purpoi:.e of settl ing Pontiffs of the empire to know what 
the Arian controversy. This contro- sacrifices he should offer to the Gods 
versy originated in Alexandria, in in order to make expiation fcn: his 
Egypt, a dark corner of superstition, crime. The sacrificing priests re
in the first theological school, between fused his offerings, and he was re
three ambitiouschurchmen,Alexander pulsed with horror by the high priest 
Arius and Athanasius, about the who exclaimed : "Far from hence 
word consqibstantial, an unscriptural be parricides, whom the Gods never 
word, Just as it is feared our peo- pardon." After this a priest prom
ple will divide over an unscriptural ised him pardon for his crimes, if he 
phrase, "the Louisville Plan." The should become purified in the water 
fatal effects of that deplorable con- of immersion , and the emperor be
troversy remaia to this day, and is came a christian. He then teft 
spread all ovel' Christendom as stated Rome and founded his new capitol 
by Mosheim, who says the Christians of Constantinople or Constantine's, 
of the first three centuries knew city. 
nothing about the "Trinity." The During bis reign the ministers of 
following extract is takon from Louis the Christian Religion, commenced 
Ma'rie De Cormeniu's History of the showing their ambition, which had 
Popes of Rome, Vol. 1 : "Constan- been concealed during ·three centu
tius Olarus had a Christian coucu- ri'es. Assured o{ impunity, they 
bine, the mother of Constantine the cast the wife of' ~axentius into the 
Great, and known as saint Helena. Orantes,lmurdered his relatives, mas
Caesar Constantius Clorus died at sacreed the magistrates in E gypt and 
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P alestine, dre w from their retreat the 
widow and daughter of Dioclesian 
and threw them into the sea. Con
stantine assembles the council of Nice, 
exiles Arius, recalls 1im, banishes 
Ath:;tnasius, and dies in the , arms of 
Eusebius, the chief of the Arians, 
havin~ been immersed on the bed of 
death, in order to escape the torments 
of hell, page 6 lives of the _Popes. 
Gibbon charges him with all the 
above murders, and that of his own 
mother and his amia1le- son Crispus 
and Maximian, vol. 2nd page 162. 
Milton says, . he slew his nc>phew 
Oommodus, a worthy man ; his 
noble and- oldest son Crispus, 
his wife Fauta, besides num
bers of his friends. This is the 
man that made steps for Anti-Christ 
to ascend his throne-converted 
the church of Christ into a kingdom 
of clergy, exalted them into the 
place of heathen priests, gave them 
large salaries, built them large 
churches, made creeds, called coun
cils, established the clergy by law, 
married church and state and thus 
produced the harlot, Babylon the 
Great. H e set open a large and wide 
door to all the mischiefa which have 
ruined the simplicity of the Gospel. 
He laid ~ broad and deep foundation 
for popery and sectarianism and An
ti-Christ which remains to this day. 
I have for years regarded his sight of 
the cross a hoax, a wild dream of en
thusiasm, as improbable as the story 
of the phenix clasping the sticks with 
-- set them. It has given rise to 
all ·the dreamy experiences and con-

. versions, visions and operations with.
out obedience to the Gospel. With 
sects, he towers above the Apostles 
if not our Savior. 

J. CREATH. 

The fear of Death. 

Men fear death, as children fear to 
go in the dark; and as that natural 
fear in children is increased with 
tales, so is the other. Certainly, the 
contemplation of death as the wages 
of sin and the passage to another 
world, is holy and religious; but the 
fear of it, as a tribute due unto na
ture, is weak. Yet, in religious 
meditations, there is sometimes, a 
mixture of vanity and of supersti
tion. You shall read in some of the 
friars' books of mortification, that a 
mnn should think with himself, what 
the pain is, if he have but his fingers' 
ends pressed or tortured, and thereby 
imagine what the pains of death are 
wherr the whole body is corrupted 
and dsssolved; when many tim·es . 
death passeth with less pain than the 
t.ortu' e of a limb ; for the most vital 
parts are not the quickest of sense. 
And by him that spake only as a 
philosopher, and natural man, it was 
well said, " The pomp of death is 
more feared than death itself. Groans 
and convulsions, and a discolored 
face, and' friends weeping, and blacks, 
and obsequies, and the like, show 
death terrible. 

It is worthy the observing, that 
there is no passion in the mind of 
man so weak, but it mates and mas
ters the fear of death ; and therefore 
death is no such terrible enemy, when 
a man hath so many attendants about 
him that can win th~ combat of him. 
Revenge triumphs over death ; love 
slights it; h onor aspireth to it ; grief 
ftieth to it ; fear pre-occupieth it ; 
nay, we read, after Otho the Emperor 
bad slain himself, pity, which is the 
tenderest of affections, provoked 
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many to die. ou.t of mere compassion (alone) but e~ch the goo,d of others." 
to their sover'eign, and a::; the truest Man shall not selfishly seek his own' 
sor~ of followers. It is as good but the good of his fellowman. 
natural to die as. to be born ; and to 2nd. A much more practically im
a little infant, perhaps, the one l.s as portant question to us is, what will 
painful as the other. He that dies become of his·and our neighbors and 
in an earnest pursuit, is like one that children it we obey hot the Gospel . . \ 
is wounded in hot blood; who, for ·of God's beloved Son? Until Ohris-
the time, scarce feels the hurt '; and tians and tb:ose knowing the scrip
therefore a mind fixed and bent upon tures obey the Scriptures, the heathen 
somew,hat that is good doth avert the will never be be~efitted no matter 
dolors of death; but above all, be- what we conclude their destiny to 
lieve it, the sweetest canticle is, be. Under the Jewish dispensation 
" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant. the heathens came in great num-
depart in .peace,"- Lord Bacon. hers to find the light and protectioR 

----•,--- of God, when the Jews themselves 
Queries. were most faithful. The best means 

B;o. H. L. R.odgers wishes you' to 
explain the 1st · Oor. 10-24, also if 
the Bibie teaches that the heathen 
will be saved. 

I am your 'Brother. , 
B. F. YouN.G. 

Guntown, Miss. 
:March, 23d, t871. · 

" Let no man seek his o,wn, but 
every mµ,n another's wealth," is the 
passage in question. It will be ob
served that the word "wealth" is in 
ita)ics and is not in the original but 
is supplied by the translators. Why 
they selected wealth it ia difficult to 
see. Anderson translates it " Let no 
man seek his. own but eacb. the we!, 
fare of oth~rs." This is a paraphra;;e 
rather than a strict translation, yet 
conveys the true id.ea. 

P aul has just been declaring that 
many things were strictly lawful for 
him but WO\l!d not benefit others'-
would not edify, build up and strength-

to-day for &ny people to benefit ot1er 
nations that are in darkness, is to 
keep brightly burning the light of 
the Christian religion in their own 
homes. 

But the Bible is ~ot silent on the 
subject. David, Psalms ix, l 7 says : 
" The wicked (Jews) shall be turned 
into hell and all nations that forget 
God." The heathens are tha nations 
that forget God. Oorneiiusoneofthe 
most upright of the heathen natidns, 
needed to be toM words whereby he 
could be saved. ·Paul to the Ephe
sians says you (Gentile) " having no 
hope and without God in the world." 
Paul Romans 1st tells that God ·gave 
them over ·to their idolatry because 
when they knew God, they worshipped 
him not as God, but became vain 
ID their imagination and ;wor
shipped and served· the creature 
more than the creator.• Certainly 
God does not save on account of such 
things as these. If the h'eathens are 
saved in their heathe'nism, it would 

en others. Therefore he declares : be a misfortune, a crime against .them ' 

"Let no man seek his own good and against Heaven to convert them 
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from heatuenism, because very few were once devoted to the cause. But 
in countries which have the Gospe l "being so long from under the influence 
are saved by it. -Better, infinitely 
better off are they than we are if they 
are saved in thefr heathenism. 
B~t a disposition to speculate on 

impractible questions about people 
·absent, when thousands are dying in 
sin and rebellion against God in our 
"\'ery midst is a symptom of an un
healthy spiritual development. Let 
us then urge obedience to the Gospel 
here, this is the quickest and surest 
way of promoting obedience to the 
Gospel in Asia, Africa or the Isles 
of the sea. Religion at home is the 
only means of carrying religion 
abroad. 

D. L. 

Ohristian Correspondence. 

MrR. S. W. STUBBLEFIELD. 
My dewr Sister.-Considering all 

who bP.long to the Kingdom of our 
Saviour as one family. I hope you 
will excuse me for penning you a·few 
lines, though I have never known 

· you. Our interests are and should 
ever be the same in the Cause of our 
:t\'Iaster. 

I will tell why I write to you. 
My heart was· made glad by seeing a 
letter from brother Stubblefield in 
THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, stating that 
he h

0

ad located in Madrid Bend. I 
have long felt much anxiety that the 

Word of God m its pure simplicity 
should be taught in that place. Not 

only, that I have three nephews 

there, but on account of so little 

know ledge (in that place) of the 

pure Gospel. 

of the Church, I know n0t what in
fluence other surroundings have bad 
on them, .Their parents are devoted 
Christians and have instructed their 
children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, to their best abili-

ty. ' 
Now my dear Sister if it is not 

presuming too much, I wish to u~ake 
~ request, that you and brbther S. 
will see those young men and admon~ 
ish them, get them to unite with you 
in your efforts to build up the cau8e.of 
our blessed Ma~ter. 

I once hoped that one of them 
would go to Lexington Ky. to school, 
but I reckon he bas but little thought 
of it now. 

I do hope you and Brother S. will 
be instrumental in doing much good, 
in that wild country. Be assured 
you will have a place in my memory 
before the throne of God. 

May th.e Lord abundantly ' bless 
you is the prayer of one who hum
bly loves to see and hear of the pros
perity of the Gospel truth. I will 
be pleased to hear from you. 

MARY T. CRAIG 

Brothers Lipscomb & S ewell : You 
will pardon me, if it is a tresspass up
on your time and space, for request
ting you to publish the inclosed let
ter of Sister Mary T. Craig aDl;l my 
response, hopi'ng she wjll not reflect 
upon me for taking the liberty of 
having' a private letter publisher!. My 
reason for this is that it may be the 
means of encouraging some brother 
or sister that may be situated as I 
am, for I do, assure you, that I feel 

These three young men * * encouraged and enboldened to press 
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on in the work. . Whatever I have 
done, or can do, to give any ofmy 
brothers or sisters encom:agement 
and c6nsolation, I feel repays me for 
all the hardships that I have under
gone·. I do think I can give sister 
Craig consolation in reference to ' her 
three nephews. On my arrival here 
I set out to hunt up any that were 
willing to take the pure word of God 
for their counsel. Af~er some days 
~earch I was directed t_o a young Mr. 
Craig, they thought he was a "Camp
bellitc." I went to se& him im,mediate
ly, and found him an earnest Chris
tian. Though ·cut off from all Chris
tian association he wa,; yet faithful. 
He told me that he had two bruthers 
who were members of the church of 
Ch1:ist; I saw the other two and they 
agreed to unite with me and my wife 
in worshiping the Lord ev~ry first 
day of the week. We have been 
meeting reg~larly ever since, ~ll three 
of the brothers are quite young, and 
I can say to sister Craig that all three 
of them are faithful to the Lord and 
t1iat they are accounted worthy in the 
community.. Aud now, my dear sis
ter, if I have been the means in Gods 
hands of getting your three nephews 
to be faithful in waiting on the houRe 
of the Lord, and should they remain 
faithful I shall receive my reward. 
but the glory and honor belongs to 
God. I hope the sister will receive 
this as an answer to her kind letter', 
I wish her to still remember my wife 
and myselfbetore our heavenly Father, 
and write to us again. Brother Lips
comb bear -with me a Ii ttle, for. but 
few of you in that favored J.Jand of 
yours, know what it is to be cut off 
from all friends and Christians, and 

to be thrown amongs strangers where 

bitter ]Jrejudice mies the hour and • 
the people. This morning as I was 
wending my wa,y to the house of wo~-
hip, with my basket on my arm con

taining the bread and wine, I was 
hailed by an elderly looking gentle
man who came running up to me, 
"are you the man that meets down 
here to worship God according to his 
teaching. I told him there were a 
few of us who were trying to serve 
him acceptably. My heart was made 
glad when he told me that himself, 
wife, and two children, were glad of 
finding some that were willing to take 
the word of Goil and that alone. His 
son ·is in the habit 0f speaking in 
public. So you see, we add four to 
five, and we have nine which is m
deed encouraging. By tlie help of 
God we will try and live faithful to 
his cause, and we leave the issue m 
the hand of the all-wise God. May 
God bless you two in your labors. 
Remember our little flock before a 
throne of Grace. 

I am your brother irr Christ. 
S. w. STUBBLEFIELD. 

We very gladly Jay the foregoing 
communications before our readers, 
inasmuch as example is better than 
precept. It is an ex ample of what 
earnestness in the cause of God will 
do. How mu.ch more effective and 
praise.worthy is Bro. Stubblefield's . 
course than that of many who on go
ing into new localities from lack of 
interest, shyness or something else, 
hardly let it be known tP,at they are 
Christians. 

Such soon grow cold themselves,and 
die spiritually. I1 they would go ear

ne~tly to work themselves, they would 

not only save themselves bnt encour-
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• a.ge and strengthen others that ar-e 
weak, faltering and co ld. In en
couraging others we strengthen our
selves. In relieving the chilly co ld
ness of our weak brethren, we be
come stro.ng. In ·exciting these few 
brethren and sisters to work others 
will be benefitted .and brought to 
God. The .work spreads, and multi
piies. It i.o like a leaven hid in three 
measures of meal till the whole is 
leavened. Will not every other read
er of the ADVOCATE at all similar sit
uated be encouraged to do likewise 
by Bro. S.'s example. He is no 
preacher and in no wise gifted in 
speech. We baptized him only a 
few years ago. · Ho has simply been 
in earnest, and every true Christian 
can do as he is doing if h.e will study 
the wotd of God and be in earnest. 

D. L. 

Extortio!!., 

A man bas a wagon at the shop 
which he bad made for himself but 
has not taken it away. Th'El regular 
price of this article is $100 which be 
has paid. It so happens that he 
wants so::ne money, and really must 
have it, and his only uhance is to sell 
his wagon. None of his neighbors 
particularly need it, .therefOl'e, are 
not willing to pay t.he regular price, 
but would Jet him have some money, 
if he were to pay two prices for it in 
the way of his wagon. Would that 
be extortion. 

J . G. Nix. 

of the wagon, he did all that was re
quired. If he did not do this, the 
owner should have sold it to some 
one that would give more. The sin 
connected with it was in the brother 
who went in debt so as to be rompell 
ed to submit to a forced £ale. Breth
ren go in debt recklessly and in vio
lation of the law and complain be
cause others who strive to keep out 
of debt, do not pay the penalty of their 
rashness, and relieve them. .This is 
all wrong. The man who does the 
wronf?:' must suffer for it. The Chri_s
tian should help him when suffering, 
even though he has done wrong. 

D. L. 

Teachers. 

:Mars Hill Academy, near Florence 
Alabama, is patronized by 'many of 
our be5t citizens. :More than fifty 
pupils are in regular attendance. 
These pupils, having been well raised 
by good families, are worthy the res
pect aud confidence of all. Foor 
young. ladies and gentlemen have the 
·opportun.ity . of educating themselves· 
here, by teaching during vacation to 
pay for _the previous session. 

Books and all other necessaries are 
furnished to all. 

Any one desir:ng a teacher, either 
male or female, of ordinary quali£.ca-
tions, will do well to address, 

T. B. LARIMORE. 
Florence, Ala. 

Man·ch, 31st, 1871. 

SELF-DENIAL·.- Without the real 
We think not necessarily. If the spirit of seffdenial, high excellence 

man did not need the wagon, he could of char~cter cannot be attained; , nd 
not be expected to give as much as if hence Jesus declared that those who> 
he did. need, it. If he gave more would come after him, mmit deny 
than anyone else or the market value themselves as well as bear the cross. 
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Women in Public. 

Bro. IApscomb: Io reply to my in
quiry on the right of woman to preach, 
No. 11, you say the prohibitions of 
1 Cor. xiv. embrace those possessing 
the gift of prophecy. Will you 
please 'harmonize your declaration 
with 1 Cor. xi: 5. "Every woman 
that prayeth or prophesieth with her 
head uncovered, disho~oreth her 
head." . In giving directions, he re
cognizes the practice. You certainly 

' will .uo·t t-a.ke issue on this proposition. 
Then how will you restrict to social 
ox private assemblies? In chapter 
just preceding.he speaks of" the cup 

. of blessing which we bless," evideut
Jx. having referencE to a public exer
cf~e. In vei·se just preceding of same 
chapter h.E exhorts to "k:eep the .. or 
.~ina.nces." I:l!- ".erse 18, he speaks of 
. their " ceming together in the church." 
In all this I do not see such transi
tion as to justify the n.onclusion that 
the prqctice was restricted to meet
il),gs other than church. 

L.B. S. 
Harris Stat·i~n, Tenn. 

Suppose . we adm,it that the above 
Scripture indicates an exception to 
the rule laid down. it does nut in the 
least invalidate the force of the gen
eral rule in all ordinary cases. U o
der the Jewish reign there were oc
casional instances in extraordinary 
cir cumstances, in . which the most 
positive and sacred laws of God were 
set aside and he doing it was held 
blameless. The case in which David 
and .those wi~h him entered into the 
house of God and ate the shew-bread 
but was held blameless, is a case re
ferred to by Christ himself. Matt. 

I xii : 3. But these cases of justifiable 
l setting aside of the law were always 
by those unde1 the direct inspiration 
of God's Spirit, and wer~ possibly 
done under the direct suggestion of 
God h imself. 

The rule-the general rule was 
laid down, that women shoul.d not 
speak in public, not even the inspired 
women. But if at any time the Holy 
Spirit demanded the inspired wom
en to violate the ordinary rule of si
lence, even in this emergency they 
could do it ,only on condition the 
head was covered with a veil to shield 
them from public observation. This 
certainly is no foundation for estab
lishing a rule for women undirected 
by God to speak in public. Ou the 
other hand it is a strong indication, 
with what excessive jealousy God 
guarded the rule relating to the po
sition of women in the church. We 
venture but few of those desiring to 
speak will trouble the church with 
their speeches, if they are ruled 
down to the apostolic rule of closely 
veiling their faces so as not to be 
seen while speaking. Any other in
terpretation to ·the passage comes· in 
direct .conflict with several plain pas
sages of Scriptur" and the whole tone · 
of the Bible on the subject. 

D.L. 

Bro. D. Lipscomb : I can hardly 
let your explanation to T. G. Gafford 
in the ADVOCA'rE N'l. 12, 23d March, 
1871, page ·265, pa s without some no
tice, and if it were not thnt your views 
are so uniformly correct, I would be 
inclined ti) write several pages giving 
the views I entertain on the subject. 
Luke says, " I tell you i_n that night 

two men may be ~n one bed, one 
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shall be taken, the other left. Those 
only will be taken who are looking 
for Messiah to come the second time. 
He wil! not appear to those that are 
not looking for him. These thingswill 
take place near the middle of Dani's. 

. 70th week, as yet in future, see 9th 
chapter of H ebrews and last verse. 
The door was shut against those that 
had no oil in their lamps. 

JORDAN OWEN. 

Romanism At Work. 

oning is about as follows: "first, that 
it is altogether impossible for two or 
more persons to understand the Scrip-
tures alike. Therefore utter confus
ion would prevail, for instance a pass
age I may construe to be a letter, you 
understand to be a figure, again you 
understand baptism +.o be immersion, 
and I, that either sprinkling, pouring 
or immersion is Baptism, for if our 
Saviour was really immersed in the 
river Jordan, au d it is necessary that 
we should be baptized exactly as he 
was, then we should certainly go to 

At this day when Romnaism is the river Jordan. 
coming more prominently before our· But God, being a God of mercy, 
people on account of the natural affi n- judges by the heart and not by 
ity it ·has developed in this country our works, and . we cannot all see 
for corrupt po·liticians, it will be a alike, yet our motives being pure, it 
matter of interest to note that recently therefore becomes imperatively nec
in a village near Barcelona, Spain , essary, that there should be, as there 
the priests went through the heath- 'lre, different Churches, or branches 
euish and tyranical performapce of that persons having views honestly, 
burning a number of protestant Bi- different, may be accommodated, by 
hies. If it was in the power of these joining the church of their choice. 
priests they would much prefer t<' , For there is nothing in a name 
to burn the translators and distribu- and while I believe that i,.thereare 
tors of this Bible, than the book it- some good Christians in the Camp
self. R~manism is in spirit the same bellite church, yet I have no sym
everywhere and at al1 times. pathy for it as a body on account of 

D. L. 

Correspondence. 

Messers Lipscomb & Sewell.- Dear 
Brethren, in conversing with a Meth
odist friend the other day, who is 
many y.ears my senior, and whom I 
h ave known fr m my childhood, and 
for whom I have tbe greatestrespect, 
I suggested the necessity of tha Un
ion of the people of God, taking the 
Bible and that alone for their rule of 

. faith, prnctice and government. To 
wh ich he strenuously objected, the 
substanc.e of his objection and. reas-

their want of chari ty, for it claims 
for itself what it will not grant, to 
others, the right--( even demands tbe 
r ight) to be calle1l the C4ristian 
Churc·h. When it is no more a stig
ma for it to be called the Campbellite 
Church than for our church to be 
called the Methodist church, for it 
was many years ):Jeiore the Metho
dist church accepted that name, and 
not uIJtil forced to do so." 

Now Brethren you are aw:m; that 
this is the log·c of many persons, 
and the great trouble is to get them 
to read, give them a book, or paper, 
and they will with .strong p~·ejudioe 
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read just enough to misjudge tbfl that shall believe on me through 
whole matter. If you see proper to their .w0rd, that "they . all may be one: 
show up the foregoing a littl~ iu its as 'thou Fath.ir art in me, . and I in 
true light some may be induced to.· thee, that they also may be one in 
read and their prejudices removed to us; that the world may believe that 
some extent. 

V,ery truly, 
JOHN A. RANDLE 

thou bast sent me." Verses 20-21. 
Not a single disciple of Obrist bas 
lived from that day to this, or ever 
will live, from now to the close of 

The foregoing is a fair specimen of time, that is not embraced in this 
the notions ofmany oftlie.religionists pra.yer. He prays for all that shall 
of our times. Many claim that it is ' believe on him through their (the 
a great blessing that we ha.ve so many apostles') word. Np one since the 
different parties and dennminations, establishment of I he Kingdom of 
1:10 that the .notions ofall i;iiay be suit- Christ, bas ever believed on him, ex:
ed. There is pe1'haps no error of the cept through the words of the apos
age that is doing more harm than ties. Hence all the disciples of 
this. We unhesitatingly call it an Christ, in all ages, are embraced in 
error, for it is positive{y contrary to this prayer of our lpving Savior. 
the word of God. In the memorable 'Now to say that this cannot be done, 
prayer of our Savio.r in the seven- is to bring a very grave charge 
teen th chapter of J obn, he first prays again'st the character of the Son of 

. for his immediate disciples, "That God. If the object thus prayed for 
they may be ope, as we are." This is impossible, Christ knew it, and thus 
language is plain, and cannot be mis- we have him praying most fervently 
taken. It certainly means just what for what he knew to be impos ible. 
it snys, that those disciples should be If on the othe{· hand it is impos~ibl e, 
one. But, says one, it would be very and he did not know it, then he is 
easy for those apostles to be one, not a divine being, for if divine, he 
wheµ they were all directly inspired w uld have known better. Now 
by the Holy Spirit, to guide them which born of the dilemina will such 
into ~11 the truth. But the matter is perso ns as the above, take? E .ther 
different now. We have no ini>pired one is ba,Cl enough. Or, on the other 
men with us to auide us now, and ev - 1and, shall poor feeble man set up 
ery man rnur,t fix up his own notions nis judgment against t he wi sdom of 
about religion, and that it do<:;s nnt }od's own Son? Surely people 
matter much any way, "so the hear• " ught to think a little, and see 
is right.." The Savior however, forJ· ,vhither they are drifting. · But 
seeing that such notion s would arist gain Paul teaches the same thing 
among his followers, ex.tended h , once and again. . In 1 Oor. i : 10, he 
prayer , so as to embrace every disc i ~ays, "Now I beseech you brethren,, 
pie tlat should ever li~e on eartli 1y the name of our Lord .Jesus 

till the close of time. He did it ir1 0hrist, that ye all speak the same 

the following words, "Neither pra: thing, and that there be no divisions 

I for these alone, but :ftH' them also µ.mong you ; but that ye be perfec tly 
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joined togzther in · the same mind, were told that when there were di-
and in tne same judgment." Here visions among them, they were car- ' 
is a p!lsitive command, that Chris- nal, and walked as men. · If divisions, 
tians ·shall be of the same mind" a~d con teutions and strifes made chris
judgment. Now if they cannot be 'tian_s· carnal then, the i;:ame cause will 
this, then God commanded an impos- produce the same effect. Whatever 
sibility. But we cannot so think, has a tendency to make christians 
for a moment. God would not carnal, that is, fleshly minded, is 
thus mock and tamper with his wrong. Divisions have that .effect. 
people. They can, and m~st seek Therefore they are wrong. Every 
;with _all their powers to .do. these one therefore who encourages divi
things,. or they have no claim sions does wrong. Every effort t'o 
to be the people of God. He even ·encourage denominations among 
commands that all speak the same those wf>o claim to be the di.rciples 
thing. This can easily be done by of Christ, every effort to maintain 
following one other com,mand, that is party interest, or to promote party 
this. " If any man speak ,let him speak spirit and alienation among th~ chil
as the oracles of God." 1 Pet. 4, 11. dren of God, is an open violation 
If all preach rs and writers would of and a direct -and daring op
follow this divine injunction, the position to the word of the living 
prayer of our Saviour would :.oon be God. The declaration in the above, 
fulfilled. But all can never speak that God will judge us "by the heart, 
alike, until all have and follow . the and not by our works," is a d:rect 
same standard. No question of con- contradiction of the whole teaching 
troversy can be settled without a fixed of the New Testament on that sub
standard on which all parties sh;dl ject. We will give one instance. 
agree. The politicians of this world "And I saw the dead small and great 
will never be one, because, if we may stand before God and the books wera 
judge of the future by the past, opened; and another book was open
they never will . have a univer- ed which is the book of Life; and 
sally acknowledged standard, by the dead were judge'd out of these 
which to settle their differ- those thing which were written 'in 
ences. For this re~son, cbristians the books, according to their works." 
ought not to be active politicians, Rev. xx, 1·2. The things written is to 
for they . cannot be "'all of one be the standard of judgment. Those 
mind," on that subject. And so long who are guided by them will be ac
as there are even political differences quitted. Those who refuse to be 

, among them, there :will be conten- governed by. the ' things written 
tion and str ife, and alienat.ion of feel- will be condemned. One of the 

, things · writcen to christians 
ings. Muehmoretheninchi·istianity, is, " .Let there be no divi· 
must there be 01;i.e fixed standard. ~i~ions among y~u, but be perfectly 
Paul also says "there is one bodv." JOmed together rn the same mind 
Indeed we might multiply proofs . to and in the same judgment." No~ 
1 

just imagine yo·uselves present at 
a most any extent, that' all christians the last judgment, and see the differ-
should be one. The Corinthians ent parties and dendminat that are 
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up before the Son of God to be judged. heart was right, and we loved the 
Those of one denomination approach, Savior, that would be sufficient. 
and the ques~ion is a~ked, who a1'e And are you sure that you have 
you? Baptists, is the reply. An- loved me, says the Saviour? 0 yes, 
other party comes up, and iu reply we have loved you with earnest devo
to the same question say we are tional love , we have oftentimesahout
Methodists. Others ' say, and we are ed your praises long and loud in the 
Presbyterians, Catholics, etc. The presence of vast multitudes. Iudeed 
judge then begins to inquire, how is we have loved you with our whole 
that?. Clid my wo~d tell some of you hearts and souls. We have alwa} s 
to be Baptists, and some Methodists, believed in a heartfelt religion, one 
etc? Oh, no, but then there is noth- in which the whole soul is renewed 
ing in a nall'e, so the heart is right, by grace divine, and this was the 
it makes no difference as to what chief fo:iture of our religion, that we 
name we wear. But, says the judge, were regenerated and born again by 
if there is nothing in a name why do· the Holy Ghost. Butsaya the Judge, 
you have these names at all then? I told you while I was on earth, that 
Oh! just to distinguish us one from my words should judge you in the 
the other. We wanted some name last day ; not your own notions, if 
by which we could identify each your notions of these things are suff
other. But why do you wish to be icient to save ·you, then I need not 
distinguished one from another ? Oh! have died. My sufferings on the 
well; we can't all see alike no how, Cross were to no purpose, if now my 
and by thus establishing all these Holy word is to be laid aside, . and 
different denominations, we afforded your own notions be the guide aud 
an opportunity for all to be suited. standard for yDu. Your stand self
If a man tried one denomination, and condemned. You all know that I 
that did not suit him, be could go have a :ule by which you could 
and try another, and so on, until he prove infallibly to God, angels and 
was suited. But says the judge, how men, that you loved me. I told you 
is that? Does my word tell you to plainly, that "Be th11t hath my eom
choose each one how he wants to be mandments, and keepeth them, he it 
saved? I Or did I not rather say, is that loveth roe, and he that lovcth 
"Not every one that saith unto me me shall be loved of my father, and I 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the will love him, and manifest myself to 
kingdom of heaven; but he that do- him, " John xiv, 21. Again I told 
eth the will of my father which is in you, "If·a man loves me he will keep 
heaven." You know these things my wor\ls," And again, "He that 

h h loveth me not keepeth not my say-were written, t at you ad to do the 
in gs, "You knew these things, and 

will ofG-od, and not your own wills, you well knew that I positively com-
and that one part of that will is, that manded you that there should " be no 
all my people should be one. "\Ve divisions among you." You knew 

know that these things were written, well that in that dark ·and terrible 

but we have been taught, that so the hour, but a s)lort time before my 
\ 
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death, when the weight of a ruined 
world was upon me, and when in a 
few days I was· to pour out my own 
life-blood for poor, helpless, dying men 
I prayed most devoutly that all my 
people should be one. You knew 
all this, and yet you have disregard
ed it all. For tqe sake· of your par
ties, for the sake of keeping up those 
distinctions of which you speak, you 
have kept my spititual body, my 
ChUTch, mangled and torn and woun
ded, and bleeding at every pore, if 
angels could weep, they w~uld have 
shed oceans of tears at the sad sight, 
of my people fighting, and ' envying 

. one another, and freezicg up e.very 
avenue of love, and thus standing in 
the way of poor lost sinners. You 
·have· proved by my own words, that 
you do not love me. "He that lov
eth me not, keepeth not my sayings," 

· You h~ve delibern,tely refused all my 
sayings in regard to my people being 
on&. ·Therefore, you do 'not love me, 
or you wotdd have kept my words. 
"Out of your own mouths I condemn 
you." You would not let me reign 
over you. You have reigMd over 
yourselves. You have not done my 
commandments, and how can I pass 
you through the gates into the City. 
0 ! that the people would awake 
from their slumbers, and sec whither 
they are going, and the awful dan
gers that surround them. More anon. 

E. G, S. __ ___,,.. __ _ 
A Week in McMinnville. 

On Saturday the 18th March we 
commenced a meeting at McMinn
villee, Tennessee and spent the en
suing week in that pla1ce. With the 
meeting there was nothing of special 
note. There was a go'odly degree of 

healthy inte~est throughout the week. 
The meeting was m'\lch interfered . 
with by the rain, and by sickness. 
Two confessions and baptisms 0ccrir
red. .A good, satisfactory hearing 
was obtained save as interfered wit1. 
by the rain. ' We attended the burial 
of a son of sister Stone. Our heart 
was drawn out in strong sympathy 
for our aged sister. She has in the 
last few years followed to the grave 
her· husband, our Bro . .A. Sterne, 
for years blind. Then lier son, Bro. 
J obn Stone-next bis widow, then 
their daughter, living in her family 
aind now her last son. We truly 
sympathise with her in h;-r bereave
ments and pray the Lord to be mer
ciful to her and strengthen her, ap.d 
make her remaiining d.ays pleasant 
and full of comfort. 

The town 0f McMinnville has 
grown much since the close of the 
war and still gives evidence of thrift 
and' prosperity. 

The church we found also in a fair 
healthy state. Our first year's labor 
as a teacher was with this congrega
tion. Our attachment to it and in
terest in its behalf must always be 
strong. Its members have· multi
plied and there are in it the elements 
of much usefulness, if the brethren 
will only properly use . their talent 
and earnestness. The church has 
been affiicted with a m1mber of men 
disposed to engage in the work of 
whisky vending. They ju~tify them
selves on the ground of necessity. 
We firmly believe a man had better 
beg than to seek support through 
such means. He would injure soci
ety less to steal froip- it the amount 

necessary to his support. Society 

had much better contribute to endow 
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with wealth whisky venders than to 
exchange them a living for whisky. In 
making such an exchange, wit.11 the 
money, go the manhood of so many 
youths, the virtue of so many fair 
maidens, the happiness, the well being 
of e.o many families. The comfort 
and the joy of the hearts of mothers, 
sisters and wives are aU given as so 
much premium in acldition to the 
.money-price of whisky. Yea a ~om 
munity had a thousand fo ld bet.ter 
endow its whisky venders with 
wealth, then that they should curse 
society with the demoralizing effects 
of their dram shops. We rejoice 
that the church has promptly sepera
ted themselves from those whom they 
could not save from the crime of cor
rupting and polluting society through 
the dram shop. 

· The whisky vender, is much less 
· fitted for christian brotherhood, 

than his. helpless but depraved vic
tim . Paul says, '"let the Christian 
labor, working with his hands the 
thing which is good that he may 
have to give to him that needeth." 
No christian can ·engage in that 

·which is .evil. 

2nd of acts. This was regarded 
at once as an invitation if not a chal
lenge to the christian brethren to en
ter into his class and hear the inves
tigat.ions. In their investigation the 
Pr., failing to maintain the position 
that baptism was because of the re
mission of sins from the English 
translation, resorted to the Greek, 
and announced t.hat the word trans
lated, Joi· in the clause Acts ii, 38 
could not be properly translated for 
save in the sense of "because of.'' Fur
thermore that the com ma following the 
word ~epent indicated that the rela

tionship between repentance and re
mission of sins, is not the same that 
existed between baptism and remis
sion of sins. 

This was done of course to evade 
th: idea that if baptism is because 
of sins already remitt,;d, so repen
tance must be. None of the breth
ren pres.ent understanding Greek 
they told him they could not enter 
into an: investigation in Greek. 
These matters of course were laid 
before me by the brathren\ To 
which I responded that the word is 
used at least five hundred times in 

The most active and numerous re- the New Testament and Jidefied Dr. 
ligious body in McMinnville is the Chaddick to produce one single in
Cumoerland Presbyterian church, stance in all these examples that the 
as indeed they show more activity word is tranelated " 'because of," or 
thau any religious organization one single example'' in the whole 
known to me throughout the state. arena of Greek -literature, in which 
Dr. Chaddick ministers· for them in the word following a verb of motion 
McMinnville. He had a few weeks could be so translated, save as the 
gone invit.ed all the citizens to unite term "because of" is used in the 
in a sunday school, and especially. be sense of in order to ,indicating an ob
had-announced that he wished a Bi- j ect or end yet to be ob.taiued , an d 
ble class of the men of the place noton account ofon13 already gained. 
of all the religious bodies of We furt.bermore stated that " for" as 

the town, and announced that be a preposition in Engli3h never did 

would commen'Ce their lessons at the mean "because of" as indica'tiug . 
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something aheady accomplished. A s 
a conj unction it might be so tortured, 
as a preposition, never. 

In the third place, if Dr. Chad
dick is a Greek scholar , be knows 
that in the Greek as first giv~n there 
were no punctuation marks, but tbr:,y 
Wvre gradually added by men from 
the fourth to the ninth centuries. 
Again if eis translated for in the 
passage does not indicate the rela
tion between repentance and remis
sion what does indicate that relation. 
In the next chapter Pe.ter tells them 
"Repent and be coover ed that your 
sins ruay be blotted out." Now here 
is the same word indicating there is a 
relation €xistiog, what word express
es it in 2nd chapter ? To these pro
positions we of course received no 
response, ·but an announcement that 
the Dr. would not debate, although 
we bad never hinted or even thought 
of a debate. But be announced that 
be would get a man to debate if we 
would debate with him and asked if 
we would debate with Mr. Collins
worth. We bad 1hoped never to be 
called upon to write and especially 
never to print his name again as we 
do no like to tell the faults of even 
a baa man. It is a work for which 
we have no taste. We responded 
that if Mr. Collinswort,h would clear 
up the charges made against hi Ill by 
the Cumberland Presbyterians at 
Cornersville Tennessee in the year 
1850, when one Dr. Hays carried to 
Cornersville l)ne Dr. Bryant who 
publicly read certificates before as 
many as could get into the house 
where he, Collinsworth, had been 
p ·caching tQ fix on him the su picion of 
raising one dollar bills to fo7 es, and 
passing them, and showing that he 

had passed such bills of money, 
and · that Mr. Collinsworth was 
io possession of type embracing let
ters, figures and dollar marks and 
also the fine paper necessary for such 
purposes, which he said he got to 
put his name, price and numbers on 
his books," Mr. Modrel and Bur
gess Cumberland Presbyterian 
preachers in the county, both preach
ed on the subject of baptism tbe same 
day in Richmond and Mr. Collins
worth reviewed them. This is un
derstood to be the bottom of the 
procurement and reading of certifi
cates. Ifhc would clear up these charg
es and get a certificate from his church 
at Hartsville where he lived, (of his 
standinf? as a correct, true, moral man, 
in the church and the community,) 
we would discuss with him. We did 
this b'ecause Cumberland Presbyteri
:,ne made these charges-they have 
never retracted them that we have 
heard of. We cannot debate with a 
man as their representative against 
w horn they have made such charges. 
And who we understand has not 
preached in his own church at home 
for a number of years. 

There have been many other char
ges against his moral character 'pub
lished to the world, of which we took 
no notice because made by '.lthers. 
The Church of Ch1·ist at L ewisburg, 
Tenn., made charges 3gainst him of 
fal sehood and of obtaining money 
under false pretences. They p,ub
lished the specific charges to the 
world. They announced and still 
announce they are able to prove the:se 
charges, beyond a doubt to every 
candid mind. When Mr. Collinsworth 

in a bluster threatened suit, they 

dared him to put them to the proof 
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in the Court House. This he never 
could be induced to do. It suited 
his purpose much better to get cer
t ificates from other men, that they 
knew nothing of these things ; cer
t ificates although given by correct 
men that are not worth a fig as 
testimony and would not be admit
ted as evidence in a single court of ju-

. d icature in the land. But with these he 
goes where he is not known and makes a 
mere pretence of · bluster, raises 
money, and then off to repeat the 
same in other places. We say these 
things not solely in reference to what 
vcc111Ted at McMinnville, but as ::_in 
answer tq ·many queries from breth
ren. W o cannot write ,about these 
matters, we have no copies of the 
pamphlet published by the church 
e-0ncerniag his trial, to send. Mr. 
Collinsworth's fri.ends as well as him
self tell that he lett the church of 
Christ , from doctrinal d isagreement. 

Mr. Collin.;worth was excluded 
from the church at Lewisburg, Tenn., 
Jan.' 9th, 1857. The charges against 
h im were falsehood and obtaining 
money under false pretences. He 
avoided investigation of them by re
fusing to submi.t to a trial. The 
church affirmed them to be true, still 
does it, published them to the world 
wid1 tho evidence. This has been 
wholly unchallenged. Up to Aug. 
'58 ho claimed to be in full sympathy 
with Mr. Campbell in his teachings, 
as can be shown from his own letters. 
On the 5th of September 1858, he 
joined the Cumberlands. On the 7th 
of August, less than one month be
fore he joined the Cumberlauds, he 
wrote a letter wishing to know if the 
Christian brethren would receive 

·· him. The letter is yet in existence. 
To Dr. J. H ardison a month or two 

before this he stated, " I would pre
fer to live where I have been or with 
those '~ith whom I have formerly 
lived but you may force me to go 
where I do not wish to go ." This is 
his own plain, testimony as to his 
leaving the church of Christ, every 
word of which can be substanti!l.tecl 
to this day by his own letters and by 
as good men as live i!J. the land. Now 
we hope never to :'.le under the neces
sity of saying another word in refer
ence to the man. It is unpleasant to 
us to speak of such· frailties of ~u
manity. It ministers no good to 
speak of them and we are sure we. 
should never do it unless it was for
ced upon us by Mr. C. and his own 
friends. 

Dr. Chaddick, you are right in 
supposing we would not meet Mr. C. 
If you desire a discussion of the is
sues between your teachings and what 
we regard as the teachings of the Bi
ble, and will present a man of ordi
narlly reputable character for morali
ty-we are no~ exacting, we know 
we are all frail-we will either meet 
him or find some one with a good 
character that will do it. We would 
say to our brethren, do not write to 
us -about Mr. C. Take no notice of 
him. He may create a little excite
ment against you' for a t ime. But 
the Hober second thought of no com
munity can ever approve such a char
acter as he presents in his bitter abuse. 
That he injures his own cause where
ever he goes we feel sure. Let_ pa
tience have her perfect work, learn 
to bear \vith patience all evil, and 
good will come to you and the cause 
of our Heavenly Father. 

Our statements in reference to 1\'Ir. 
Collinsworth are taken from the 
published report of trial by c;hurch 
of Lewisburg. 

D. L. 

.. 
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Mr Graves and His Debate .. 

l\'Ir. Graves in the last number of 
the Baptist revives the question of 
the debate. It seemil his brethren 
have been after .him on account of 
h\s shameful retreat after so much 
blustering bravado. He publishes 
.again a series of propositions he 
framed and presented as an ultima
tion for discussion in violation too of 
his pledged honor to let each dis
putant affirm his own faith in bis own 
language. He makes a request that 
we should publish these. We pub
lished them once with a response 
that was made, to which l\fr. Grav~s 

fJ 11nd neither heart nor conscience to 
r espond. You have tw:ice forfeited 
your ple~ged word in reference to 
this matter, .Mr. Graves, we cannot 
again be made a tool to help yon get 
up a li ttle excitement to drnw sub
scribers from other baptist's papers . 
You have no more idea of debating 
th::tn you have of flyin g to the moon. 
We respectfully decline anymore 
talk about what we feel sure is all 
empty pretence with you. 

The Worlds Interest in Christ; 

The Congregationalist, 

One thing ma.kes itself manifest 
as the years roll on. The woi-ld has 
an interest in Christ which i t will not 
let go . He has wrouo·ht. for himself 
a lodgment in the mind and h eart of 
a race, from which He . cannot be 
dislodged . The thousands and teas 
of thousands of men w bo are so fierce -

faith which they are trying to des
troy, 

Far and wide, men are talking and 
writing as if they confidently expee
ted to despoil Christ of His ancient 
honors, and stop the sprend of His 
kin gdom. But in view of all this 
turmoil and noise, we can say in 
this nineteenth century just what 
Paul said in the first century : "Some • 
indeed preach Christ of contention 
and strife, and some also of good 
will. * * What then? Notwith
standing every wa3 whether in pre
tense or in truth, Christ is preached, 
and I therein do rejoice, yea and will 
rejoice." Taking the experiences of 
the past as our guide, we may safely 
conclude that in the long run, such 
works as those of Strauss, Schenkel, 
an-1 Renan- not to speak of many 
writers of a similar spirit nearer 
home- have as much to do in deep
ening the hold of Christ upon the 
earth, as those wh ich are · written 

ly engaged in dishonoring His char

acter aud disputing His claims, only 

help in their blindness, to build the, 

with a simple faith in the New Tes

tament record. These antagonisms, 

as the centuries move on, o.nly help 

to deepen the impressions of the 

race, and beget a profounder convicc 

tion of His divine and supernatural 

glory. No age certainly has been so 

prolific in works which seek to solve 

the enigma of the be1 ng of Jes us. 

The list of such books that have ap 

peared in this century,. would swell 

into a cotalogue. We take the foct 

itself and rejoice in it, as one evi

dence that the world cannot shake 

off the problem-that it has such an 

inttlrest in i ~ that it cannot possibly 

let it die out. 
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GUARDIAN ANGELS. 

Not only from the unsceen band 
Do guardian angels come ; 

'.!'hey linger in onr pathway here ; 
They gladden many a home. 

We each have some one, lond and dear, 
That G ocl to us hath given, · 

Some one to guide our erring feet 
And lure us on toward heaven. 

Sometimes it is a mother's voice 
That bicls us stop and tbiuk 

Ere we, with hasty step, but sure, 
Tread on destruction's brink. 

Sometimes a sister's sweet caress 
Ancl gentle smile will lead 

Our wandering feet to pastures fair , 
Where God's own chi ldren feed , 

A father's kindly look or word, 
In true affection spoken, 

Will oft our stubborn will s11bdue 
Or heal a heiH·t tha.t's broken, 

Ah I how could we aflliction bear 
If God refused to send 

These holy messengers of love 
We each may call "friimd. 

For these sweet angels of the earth 
That hover ever near 

To guide, to warn, to strengthe¥ s, 
Those that our hearts hold dear, 

As well a.s for the countless host 
Our eyes may not behold, 

. Be prniso to God the comforter, 
Whose love doth all enfold. 

To the Little Folks. 

J . D. S. 

"Uncle Joe, I have been to hear 
another Baptist preacher to-da.y." 

v\T ell, did you hear any more "met
aphysics?" 

" 'l es sir, I think there was a good 
deal of metaphysics in what I beard. 
.His text was what the Savior says to 
Peter, as recorded in Matt. xvi, 18. 
' On this rock I will build my 
church,' &c. His theme was minis-

terial succession and church perpet
uity. He said John was a Baptist, 
and found ed the Baptist Church." 

Yes, John was a Baptist--or rath
er the scripture·styles him the Bap
tist. And do you know why he was 
called the Baptist? 

"I presume it was because he bap
zed." 

Yes, that ~s the reason. That is. 
the meaning of the word. Baptist 
meaus one who baptizes. Or, to ren
der it into plain ·English, an immer-
er means one who immeTses. Then 

strictly speaking,· there was, and in 
the nature of the case, scarcely can 
be anv such a thing as a Baptist 
church ; for to be so it must be a 
church that baptizes as a church, or 
one, the members of which all bap
tize? 

" The preacher said if a Methodist 
baptized a man·it made him a Metho
dist. If a Presbyterian baptized · a 
man , it made him a Presbyterian. 
If Abxander Campbell baptized a 
man it made him a Campbellite. If 
a Baptist batized a man, it made him 
a Baptist. And as John the Baptist 
baptized the Savior it of course made 
him a Baptist. That J obn the Bap
tist baptized Christ into the Baptist 
church. And tht John baptized all 
of the Apostles, and, consequently, 
they were all baptists." 

Then, if he contends that John es
tablished a church, what does he do 
with hi~ text, when Christ says, 
'' upon this rock I will build my 
church?" 

" He made no effort to reconcile 
Christ calling it his church with it be
ing a. baptist church. But he ad mitted 
that at the time Obrist said to P eter 

"upon this rock I wili build my 
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church,,. the church was not then 
established." 

To admit this he must admit that 
John did not set up the church, for 
John had beeu put to death befo;·e 
tbis conversation between Christ and 
Peter took place. 

" He said there had been a regular 
succession of ba.ptist churches from 
tlie Apostles to the preseut day, and 
that he could prove it by Orchar\l's 
History. That if there could be 
found a 3ingle link broken, he would 
not give a fig for thP, Bible ; for the 
Savior's expression, "the gates of 
hell shall never prevail against it waq 
false." 

Strange logic truly. Eveu admit
ting that the subj ect of the Savior 's 
remark was the church instead of 
confession which Peter had made, 
the argument would stand thus : J e
su~ says ' the gates of hell shall never 
prevail against my church, therefore 
the '.Baptist _church will stand for
ever.'" 

"Well he spoke ve1y confiedntly, 
and boastingly, and quoted Greek, 
and alluded to debates he had had in 
Tennessee." 

It is likely he wishes to bring 
himslf into notice. It is getting to 
be quite common for a certain class 
of preacLers, who have no real merit, 
to gas a good deal ; make great pre. 
tensions, and throw out some gross 
insinuations a bout something they 
call Campbellism. They are wonder
ful sail-crafts, with light ballast. 
They will not near venture to meet a 
man of even moderate talent in open 
.and fair discussion on their 'assump
tions. Even t1'e ir favorite Orchard's 

:histoTy condemns them. He gives 
an account of bodies of disciples, wor-

shipping, at different places on dowl!. 
through pas~ ages ; characterised by 
great piety and undergoing many 
trials and privations. But he says 
they were called christians, and not 
Baptists. These early Christian 
churches received members on their 
baptism upon a confession of tl1eir 
faith in the Messiah, and, not 
upon a relation of a Baptist experi
ence. They assembled on every first 
day of the week to break bread and 
partake o_f the cup, and not once in 
three or six months, as the Baptists 
do. Baptist is a modern name for a 
modern church. Many in teJ!igent 
.Baptists entertain no such idea as 
that the name Baptist Church is of 
Apostolic origin. In the year 1857 
there was a paper published away 
down in Texas, at a. place called An
derson, in Grimes county . . I believe 
the editors name was Baines. He 
was a man of some intelligenoe, and 
kept himself pretty well boasted by 
his brother Graves of the Tennessee 
Bar-tist, and such. Baines had a~ 
editorial i~ ono of his papers, upon 
"the name," in which he uses lan
guag0 to this effect: "It is to be re· 
gretted that the name Baptist was 
ever thrust upon us; the disciples 
anciently were called Christians, and 
ought to be socalled now." No man 
who knows and cares for the truth of 
history will make such unfounded 
assertions a.bout Baptist succession as 
this preacher does that you have been 
hearing to -day. And. he would not 
dare to meet even one of our good 
old sisters in defence of his wild op
erations. 

" Well he quoted Greek any how." 
I care not if he did; he cannot 

sustain his assertions with all his 
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Greek quotations, and. a right smart ments could such persons count up 
sprinkling of Choctaw thrown in. every night befo~·e retiring I Those 

UNCLE JOE. who spend their evenings at the cor

Wa'Sted Hours. 

One hour a day is three hundred 
and sixty-five hours a year, which, 
xeckoning ten hours as a days work, 
amounts to thirty-six days. That is 
to say, by saving one hour 
each day, we can save thirty-six full 
working days in a year's time. Again, 
three hundred and sixty-five hours 
are equal to seventy-three days, of 
five hours each, and it has been com
puted that two hundred such days 
closely devoted to reading are suffi
cient to make an individual of ordi-
nary intelligence thoroughly conver
sant with English literature. That 
is to say, by rea:ding one hour each 
day, we can become at the end of 
three years well read individuals. 
The&e striking estimates should be 
forced home particularly on the at-

• .tention of those who daily waste an 
hour or more in bed during the win
ter mornings; who lie half sleeping, 
half waking, waiting for somebody to 
strike a light and kindle the fires; 
who, instead of resolutely springing 
from their couches and applying 
themselves to some kind of labor, 
indolently wait upon the movements 
of the domestics. This habit, so 
tempting and tenacious, once fixed, 
costs an individual very many of the 
most precious hours of bis life. 

The above suggestions are wor thy 
of the consideration of those who 
complain, as a justification for igno
rance, that they have no time to read; 
that there is never a moment to spare 

for books. How · many wasted mo-

ner grocery or tavern; who exchange 
stories by the hour with convivial 
companions; who tarry long over 
dinners; who devotenightafter night 
to %eatres and other places of amuse
ment, which are neither instructive 
nor elevating; who .sit round. the fire 
hour after hour, gossiping about 
neighbors, magnifying their faults 
and belittling their virtues; who de
vote the hours of car or boat passage 
to and from busine~s to i;;mall talk or 
the reading of unimportant 1issipa
ting details, personal controversies, 
scandals and revelations with which 
daily papers are too often padded; 
who promenade the avenues in fine 
linen, to see and to be seen ; who 
squander the summer months at wa
tering places and othe_r fashionable 
res0rts-should, one and all, count 
up their misspent hours for one week, 
if they would realize how large a 
portion of their lives ab.;olutely goes 
to waste. 

Whoever makes it a point to im
prove every moment of time is cer
tain to achieve success in this world, 
no matter what his vocation or op
portunities. Whoever aims to be
come informed can do so by giving 
to books the moments which are com
monly frittered away. Merchant, 
mechanic, farmer or tradesman, it 
matters not what his avocation may be, 
he can secure enough moments each 
day to make him familiar ' in time 
with the best authors.-Hearth a;nd 
Horne. 

WHARTON'S LIQlJID POLISH is ex
cellent for cleaning silver plate and 
glass. They are trustworthy and 
skillful drnggists. 
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SECRET OF HAPPJNESS.-An Ital- throw you off your balance and your 
ian bishop, who bad.struggled through guard. For the Lord is a.t band! 
many difficulties without repining,and 
been much iniposed without mani- Write injuries in \lust, but cour-
festing impatience, was asked by a tesies in marble. 

1 
friend to communicate secret of his If a bee--s-ti_n_g_s .. y .. o•u-,-w- il-1-you go to 

being always happy, r eplied, "It con- the hive ·and destroy it? Would not 
sists in a single thing, and that is, a thousand come upon you? If y.ou 
making a right use of my eyes." His receive a trifling injury, don't be 
friend in surprise begged him to ex- anxious to :1venge it: let it drop. It 
plain his meaning. "Most willingly," is wisdom to say little respecting the 
replied the bishop. ',In whatsoever injuries you have received. 
state I am, I fiTSt of all look up to 
heaven, remember that my great bus
iness is to qet there; I look down 
upon earth, and call .to mind how 

God did uot take up three He
brews out of the furnace of fiTe, but 
he came ·down ancl walked with them 

small a space I thall soou fill in it. I in it. He did not remove Daniel 
theh look abroad in the world, ancl I from the den of lions: he sent his an
see wh'llt multetudes are in all re
spects much less happy than myself, 
and then I learn wbel'e itll my cares 
must en '.!', and how little reason I 
ever have to murmur, or to be other
wise than thankful. And to live in 

. this spiri_t, is t'? be always happy." 

BE SOBER.-It is not merely aga
inst "excess of wine" that the apostle 
warns us, but excess in everything:
against all extremes, excite men ts, fe
verishness-fruits of an unbalanced 
mind, and an uncontrolled, unregula
ted spirit. Self-restraint, self-denial 
n:oderation in all thing , calmness,
these may be well included und&r 
the words, " Be sober.'.' Non-con-

formity to the world,-rejection of 

its vanities, follies, feasts, pleasures, 

revelings, these are also inclutled. 

· Be temperate in all things. Mortify 

your members which are upon the 

earth. Beware of any temptation 

that would betray you into an un
steady feverish state of mind, and 

gel to close thP, mouths of the beasts 
He did not answer the prayer of 
Paul to remove the thorn in the flesh 
but he gave him a sufficiency of grace 
to sustain him. 

MANY Christiam who bear the 
loss of a dear child, or of all their 
property, with the most heroic 
Christian fortitude, are entirely van
quished by the breaking of a dish, 
or the blunder of a servaiat.-New-
ton. 
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'"'Tis Life, whereof our nerves are scant, 
For tr11e and conscious life we p1tnt; 
llfore Life, and fuller; is our want." 
A candid confession of utter be-

wilderment, in contemplation of some 
.of the developments, and deliveran
ces, among our brethren during the 
last· year or two, will, I trust, be a 
sufficient apology for the worst thing 

. I may find it needful to say in the 
remarks which follow. 

That the 'result of the labors of our 
earlier brethren, the Campbells, a·nd 
their co-laborers, have greatly ex
ceeded the anticipations of . t hem
selves or their opponents is un
deniable. But that the real ad van
tage has been at all commensurate 
with ~he increase of knowledge by 
the la''Jors of our brethren is not by 
any means, so evident. 

It appears, in fact, that there has 
been so far , but very little impro've
ment on the state of things, existing 
for ty years ago; when, if there was 
much vagueness and u ncertainty in 
the teaching and conduct of the re
ligious wor.ld, ~he same is still true. 
If little was doing then, to .hush that 

long ·wail of sorrow dud anguish, 
which has been echoing through the 
oenturies ;-we have . accomplished 
little more. Sin was rampant then, 
it may be admitted. But the insane 
avidity with which we rush into thP. 
scramble for the everlasting dollar, 
and the soul killing devices for mul
tiplying and using it; look a little' 
like the steam and rail bad been 
pressed into the appalling race. ~'he 

extent to which religious men shared 
in these things was probably great 
t.hen, and we insist on the ·enormity 
of a few details supp()sed to be more 
glaring than others. 

The world plunges on and those 
who are old 'en~ugb to know, must 
be corrpellecl to admit that the cha~m 
between the righteous and the 
wicked is not wider now, if indeed, 
it is as wi·le, 'ts itwasfortyyearsago. 
More people are probably drawn iu to 
the churches, in the aggregate; pos
si!Yly a greater proportion; but the 
evidence that very few regard the 
salvation they have accepted, as a 
veritable fact, of any significance, is 
overwhelming. Nearly all take the 
wide, and ever varyrng margin allow
ed by the world, as a sufficient meas
ure 'of right; and the books of the 
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Lu'e Iu~ Ltrance Companies, aud the 
annual reports of the M so nic, and 
Otld Fellows Lodges, and other 
schemes of security and benevolence 
show unmistakably, t'ieir e t irnate c.J 
their churches and what it is they 

depend upon. 
This, doubt.less was to some extent 

the cu ~ e when ou r older brethren 
raised their voiees for the sufficiency 
of the Bible ; but not comparable for 
a moment, to what the p1·esent shows. 
These comparisons are admitted to 
be homely, but their truth, and ,their 
siO'nificance will hardly be denied. 
" They might in fact be extended, and 

th rough every protestant church 
around us ; nor can we make 
an exception of our own ; for 
here, unfortunately, they are 
also true. While it should be 
remembered, that some allowance 
ought. to be made on account of the 
ipevitable and constant evils of 
change, not only is the wheat still 
liable to be pulled up with the tares, 
but the earlier accessions from the 
churches around , were not gener.11ly 
of t hose who were making the best 
ui;e of the systems they left. The 
unaccountable opposition encoun
tered by the whole movement, has 
doubtless h ad its effect. How often 
may not our brethren have exclaimed 
with onE' of old, " Woe is me, my 
m_other, that thou ha.st borne rue a 
man of str ife; and a man of conten
tipn to the whole earth," Man_y 
d:;ys the faithfu l discipl~ would have 
re,ioi ced to devote to the culture of 
bis own heart, and to the building 
up of his brethren were exacted 
by the necessity of· defending some 

unquestionably essential position, _or 

may-hap, hi· own character, .for as-

persions on a fai r name were not un
common weapons in this strange war. 
If this strife had been with that 
church which claims never to forget 
and whose priests seldom forgive, 
and whose opposition to the word of 
God is chronic, and has existed for 
centuri es- there would have been 
nothing to excite surprise, but that 
those numerous and constantly 
multiplying churches, professing to 
exalt the Bible, and appealing con
stantly to it, as a fou ndation under
lying all of their forms of organic ex
istence, some of them having pub
lished as an article of faith thatitwas 
the only infallible rule o f' faith and 
practice,should universall y oppose the 
simple and as appeared to us, safe 
positions- which from the first char
acterized, and stil 1 with a "'onderfol 
uniform ity characterize t.hc teaching 
of our brethren, is, and doubtlesB will 
continue unaccountable, as long as it 
is remembered. It may be repeated, 
that the position assumed by the 
great and good men who were the 
first in the Uni ted States to raise 
their voices against the otga.nized 
divisions of modern christianity, is at 
once so simpl e, so obviously safe, and 
with the experience of near three 
centuries, so evidently true, that we 
cannot but wonder that any good 
man amongst the protestant parties 
should oppose it~a direct appeal to 
the B ible; and not only resist the 
effort to exalt it to its most effective 
position, so as to permit the word and 
life of the Savior to speak in their 
own language to t.he perishing sons 
and daughters of huma~ity, but 
they c hould unite, that they have, 
and for more effectual opposition, 
holding t.hei r differences, and antago
nisms in al:ieyance, for its destruc-
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tion , affords oDe of the most p itiable a time, for ev ideDce of their accep
instanre of the perverseness of our tance with God, is most humiliating; 
nature the world has evet witnested. and should enga;e the attention of 

But thus, for near forty years, has every one who seeks the h appiness 
the religious world, (so called) acted. and bl essedness promised in the gos
The innate strength of the position pel. That the reaso n of th is failure 
has so far withstood all the argu- is not in the want of perfection in the 
ments of the good men among its op- means by which we are separated, 
ponents, and now counting its advo- seems to be implied at once by the 
eates by the hund1·ed thousands millions of intelligent men and wo
might well afford to smi le at the pat- me11 who have yielded to it, and its 
ented slang of the vulgar whether in perfect conformity to His directions, 
the shape of falsehood, or stereotyped "'.ho laid his life clown, that we might 
insinuation. If there had on ly been live ; while it is attes ted by the same 
as much improvement in the lives of its sort of opposition encoun tered by 
advoca tes,as betterknow lcdgeseemsto the gospe l on its introduction into 
imply, a.nd the great movement most the world. 'l'hat the teachers ha.Ye 
imperatively demands . But as in ti- fa iled to press the means of perpetu
mated above, the progress in impl'ove- ating, and perfecting the separation, 
ment has signally fa iled to corres- is to state that they have fai led to 
pond with the increase of knowledge; use all the means provided for the 
and no thoughtfu l discip le acqua in- cu lture of' the be lievers. That this 
ted with the state ot' things existing, has been the case generally, is a com
can have failed to be mortified in mou complaint. That there has 
contemplation of it . That the disci- been a fai lure in most places, will 
pie, who hea ring the simple story of hard ly be denied. lht what exactly 
the gospel, attested as it is by an has been omitted, few of us can tell 
amount, and diversity of evidence and it is but the part of prudence €o 
and illustration extending through survey the field of operations with 
the history of ages-believing it, and all the light attainable from the Bi
taking the authe nticated ·impersooa- ble, I say Bible, for the books of the 
tion of God at h is word , obeying his Old Testa.meat are geneial ly adm it
simple prescription for the recogni- ted to have oeen "the Holy Scrip
ti on of bis authority, committing hi m tures which Timothy from a ch ild 
self to the watch of an eye which had known," and which the apostle 
never sleeps and an arm which up- all eged were able to make him wise 
ho lds all things, and iL love that never unto salvation through faith in Christ 
fails should .not show constantly in J esus. Here, I have long t.hought 
his life better fru its than thuse who our t.eachers have too commonly 
·profe.ss, or get, or expP.rience reli gion been wanting . The symbol of sepa
(for these oames em brace, and des- ration they have undou·btedly seized 
cribe the same idea,) under excite - and used with so much success
ment, induced by appeals to every tliat to look in the" pattern things," 

element of their nature,and who reli es for c.:>rrcsponding help for consolicla

on any emotion experienced at such tion, and culture has hardly 00curred 
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to many of them. And the object of 
thi paper is to draw the attention of 
the brotherhood to the inexba.ustible 
mine of precious things in the Old Te5-
tament, the memory of which at 
foast was not intended to be buried 
with t.he patriarchs in the cave 
of' :M:achpelah. Around none of 
these things has there rested even 
to the present da,y, such an un
for.unute cloud vagueness, a.s in re
gard to the separation and culture of 
our father Abraham. The popular 
mind l1as from an early period been 
confused by the Abrahamic Covenant 
in its massive dimensions, and hoary 
antiquity. And, with no analysis, 
and little discrimination it has been 
spreild by all tbe pedobaptists over 
the man of faith, and his child ren, a~ 
they ~uppose it covered the Patriarch 
and his. 

The evi l consequences of which 
have not been confined to those who 
seize upon this old grant, to authen
ticate their claims; for though they 
have somewhat changed ground, or 
amended their pleadings, so shrewdly 
have theymanaged their case,tha. their 
opponents have suffered little le. s 
than themsel Yes, though denying their 
claim. Probably the greatest diffi
culty our brethren have had, has been 
in getting the religionists around 
them to compreh end the fact, that 
the Divine economy contemplated a 
change of state, as well as of eharac
ter. But the call of Abraham is sel
dom u. ed to illustrate and enforce it. 
Fitness for this change implies in a 
common subject little more than 
faith in the divine message and a wil
lingness to obey it. So we know only 
in the type that the God of Glory 
appeared to the Patriarch in ChqJdea 
and instructed him to remoye from 

the land of his · fathers, across the 
river (Joshua says from beyond the 
flood,) to a•country which He would 
show him: and he obeyed, not know
ing whither he went. 'rhus simply 
was he sepa.rated. Could a more 
perfect type of the baptism of a be
liever than this be found? It is 
complete in every particular. God 
translated him to a hnd, which 
though still occupied by the Canaan
ite, He assured him should be a 
possession for his postei·ity foreYer, 
while as yet lie had no child, and was 
about seventy fi 1re years of agew hen he 
reached the land of his inheritance. 
So marked, and frequert now became 
the divine attentions to 11im, that he 
obtained the appellation of the friend 
of God. For about ·a quarter of a 
century he walked with God. The 
pilgrim age of the patriarch affords 
an admirable type of the life of the 
christian. He seems to have been by 
no means exempt from the common 
frailties of our nature, and on several 
occasions seems to have resorted to 
expedients for his safety which ap
pear to indicate weakness and timi
dity, to say the least.-His conduct 
is in fact indefensible. He seems to 
have enjoyed the never fai ling pro
tection of his divine keeper, even when 
he erred. 

Some eight or ten years after his 
seperation we find him illustrating in 
a mo&t admirab le manner hi 13 unsel
fi shness-an instance worthy of the 
attention of al l. I refer to his mag
nanimous treatment of Lot. This. 
is most remarkable from its occur
rence after he became rich. A few 
years later we find him en"'n"'ed in . h I:> I:> war asa pnnce, w en his character is 
st ill more distinctly authenticated 
in lifting up his hand to God that h~ 
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would accept no share of the spoils- from the river of Egypt, unto the 
illustrating thus early an aphori$m great river, the river Eu1-hrates." 
of his gre1.1t clecendant, "It is more Whether suggested by the vision of 
blessed to give than to receive." On the bondage or riot, the simple re
bis return be is met by the great cord does not enlighten us. But 
Priest, who brought forth bread and Sarah now suggests a young wife, and 
wine to bless him, and at night is offers her bond woman-her hand
visited by God in a vision, with maid-who soon afterwards showed 
"fear not Abram for I am thy shield that Sarah herself was despised in 
and exceeding great reward." Still , her eyes ; and on being chastised, 
there was no heir and he so far waver- fled to tlrn wilderness, where an an
ed, or became so impatient as to ask gel found her, and directed her to 
how he should know the certain ty of return and submit herself to her 
the oft repeatEd promise. He was mistress, where she shortly bore a 
instructed to provide a sacrifice, sou, who by divine direction was 
which he immediately did, and served named Ishmael. ·'God hath heard." 
the larger elements of it, into two Nothing is recorded un til the lad had 
halves, and waited for the divine reached the age of twelve or thirteen 
manifestation , keeping off the bil'cls, years and Abraham ninety-nine . . 
even to the goi ng clown of the sun. God encouraged him with, "I am 
". When the sun was going dowo a God Almighty, walk before me and 
deep sleep fell on Abram. a horror of be thou perfect and I will ma~e my 
great darkness fell on him , and Goel covenant between me and thee, and 
said to him, "know of a surety that multiply thee ·excedingly. And I 
thy seed, shall be a stranger in a will establish my coven.ant between 
land that is not theirs, and they shall me and thee, and thy seed after their 
serve them, and they shall attend genera-tions, for ah everlasting cove
them four huodred years ; and also naot to be a God unto thee and to 
that nation whoni they shall serve, thy seed after thee. This is my cov
will I judge; and afterwards shall enant which ye sha ll keep between 
they come out with great substance. me and th ee, and thy seerl after thee. 
Thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace, Every man-child among you shall be 
thou shalt be buried in a good old circumcised; and it sha ll be a token 
age. But in the fourth generation of the covenant betwixt me and thee . 
they shall come hither; for the in- He that is eight days old shall be 
quity of the Amo ri te is not yet fuli." ci rcumci~ed, among you every man
It being now dark he beheld in vis- child in your generntion , he that is 
ion passing between the divided born in the ·house, or· bought with 
pieces ofhi'l sacrifice a smoking fur- money of any stranger which is not of 
nace and a burning lamp, nnd at the thy seed. The unci rcumcised man
same time a reiteration of the promise child shall be cut off from his people 
of the innumerable host of wh9m he . be hath broken my covenant. As 
should be the father, and bad de- for Sarai thou shalt call her name 
fined the bounds of his inheri tance. Sarah, for I will bless her, and she 

Unto thy seed have I given this land shall be a mother ot nations. Kings 
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of people shall be of her. Sarah thy 
wife shall bear thee a son indeed and 
thou shalt call his name Isaac, and I 
will establish my covenant with 
him for an everlasting covenant and 
with his seed after him." Abraham 
only replyied, "Oh ! that Ishmael 
might live before thee!" 
"And as for Ishmael I have heard 
thee. Behold I have blessed him, 
and w!ll make him fruitful and will 
multiply him exceedingly." Cir
cumcision thus ordained as the token 
of the covenant between the divine 
Father and his well trained servant, 
was immediately imposed by Abra
ham not only on himself, but Ishma
el, and all his male sla_ves. Abra
ham, very soon, is honored by a visit 
of what appeared t.o be traveler ·. 
They are treated with the utmost 
hospitality. They partake of a re
past but show that they are messen· 
gers from Heaven, one of them the 
Lord limself, by fixing an early day, 
for the birth of the child, so long 
promised and Oil leaving .inform 
Abraham of the nature of their visit 
and confer with him ill regard to the 
doomed cities. They rescue his rela
tions and above all, show to us, that 
God, though not in th11flesh, can visit 
and take up his abode in ~he hearts 
of his children, a; is promised in so 
many forms uuder the new covenant. 
The <:Lild of hope at the time anpoin
ted id born. He also is subj ected to 
the token of the covenant, which per
tained especially to him and his pos
terity. And very soon Sl1rah fiuds 
the son of the bond woman mocking 
the hei1 , and the result was, that 
mother and son were cast out, to find 
a home in the wilderness, to the 

great ·grief of Abraham because of 

bis son.We havelittle farthernarrative 
until Abraham was subjected to the 
final test, and through the stren~th 
of his faith triumphed and became 
the model and exemplar of all those 
who trust God in every extremity. 
The signifiuance of circumcision from 
its adoption as the national symbol for 
the typical nation, and from its being a 
matter of life and death from its in
stitution, is certainly a matter of the 
greatest import. While to all 
who receive it, it was, besides the 
purity implied, a token of their re
cognition of God's >iuthority. It 
was God's seal to Abraham and re
cogn i.tion of the virtue of Abraham's 
faith, as the circumcision oftbc heart 
is, to every believer who voluntarily 
subjects bis heart to the Saviour. 
The male decendant oftbe patriarch 
and all the slaves born in his family, 
or bought with his money, were theu 
and there sentenced to death if found 
without this mark on their persons. 
"They had broken God's covenant." 
That circumci~ion was intended to 
be a permanent, intelligible, essential 
and characteristic mark in the fleQh, 
in the type ; ancl in the &pirit, in the 
autitype, seems indisputable. But 
as it has got so mixed up with the 
ordinance of separation and initiation 
it will be well to trace its history 
and application a little farther. A 
few sentences suffice to complete all 
we know of this wonderful family 
during the next quartet of a century, 
about which time Sarah dies, and the 
de~ails in regard to her burial, with 
the subsequent burials in the same 
place, are rnggestive of much of in
terest, which attracts little attention 
now. In the mean ti · e, a wife was 

provi~ed for I saac, she, like Abraham 
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was drawn faom the old home and guise of first bornism, getting its 
greatly exceeded her husband , prospects blighted. Nor can we well 
in her attention to the precious tra- leave this in teresting period without 
ditions of the family; . I saac's dis- a passing notice of th.c very best 
tinction resting entirely on passively specimen, of a man of faith which the 
typifying the R es·vnection. Rebecca Old Testament affords, and the sleep
was blessed with t wo sons, twins, less watch which our father keeps 
of wholI' she was informed e:ve.n be- 0\7 er his children, who are circurn
fore their birth, that the elder should cised in spirit, as well as in the flesh. 
serve the younger. Intimating that [n the patriar~b Joseph we have a 
th.e hope not only of the family, better only because he is a simpler 
but all the families of the earth at- type of the man of faith, than in 
tached to the younger, who was Abraham, who was ttie father of the 
na.med Jacob, (rnpplanter). The faithful, and fleshly type also, and in 
children wPre circumcised in ac- his mo8t trying position typified God 
cordatce" th God's covenant with himself. But Joseph distinguished 
Abraham, and about the rod of forty as be was by God, and b1ameless as 
years Jacob left his father's house, he wa.s in his whole life was singu
driven back by c;iircumstances to the larly thwarted by his father in the 
land of tl,eir kindred, where God extension of the ciaims of the first 
constantly manife.,ted his care not 
only of his seri'ant, ·but his purpose, 
in constructing . a family for Jacob, 
which should illustrate more of the 
wonderful machinery by which the 
tribes of earth in the distant future, 
should be drawn back to God, and 
redeemed from sin, sorrow, and deat.h. 
H erc it pleased the Divine Father to 
cluster into a singie fan::i ly so many of 
the elements of the schemes ofredemp
tion, in mo<lels that the unbiased stu
dent need hardly have erred, in ming
ling flesh and spirit, if' Isaiah and 
J eremiah,centuries af'ter,hadnotadorn
ed their glowing numbers with its 
persons and incidents. But we must 
heed those things which ex.plain cir
cumc1~1on. We are not informed di
rectly that the twelve patriarchs were 
subjects of this rite, but learn it in
cidentally in the narrrtive of the un
fortunate affair with their sister. 

The iamily though furnishes the 

third instance of the flesh under the 

born, to his eldest son. 
The family link was broken, and 

Ephraim and Manasseh were taken 
from him, and adopted by the old pa
triarch and rated with the sons of J a
cob himself. " As Simeon and Levi 
they are mme," and affording the 
first distinct intimation that bad _been 
given, tha.faith was not transmissi
ble through the blood, or by descent. 
The next allusion to circumcision 
simply makes it probable th1t Moses 
himself understood that the coveuant 
of circumcision had completed the 
purpose of its institution, in consoli
dating a nation in a bondage so deep, 
that they had ceased to feel responsi
ble to God. At all events be had 
neglected it in his own family, 
though he had inter-married with a 
desc"'ndant of Abraham, and we find 
a curious incident recorded in the 
fewest possible words, that as he ap
proached Egypt, " the angel of the 
Lord met him by the way of the inn, 
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and sought to kill him-and 'hat hi!' 
wife with a sharp stone cirumeised 
her son , and threw the bloody evi
dence at his feet, exclaiming at the 
same time, "a bloody hu.11band art 
thou to me " the next occas ion on 
which it is used, is the first in tance 
in which we find it used fi guratively, 
and is instructive on that account, 
although it is not claimed that it was 
used in the exact sense I shall sho w 
became patent soon after; but it is 
certainly not inconsistent with it. 
This occurs after the first interview 
with the elders of I srael-when 
as at the beginning, when he 
pleaded his unfitness on account 
of his slowness of speech-'- the peo
ple th emselves refuse, and how shall 
Pharaoh hear me, who am of uncir
cumcised lips." More probably 
want of culture in the language in 
which Pharaoh must be add re. sed; 
his disuse of it duriug his long ab
sence, being the most probable cause. 
This view is rendered almoRt certain, 
by the divine response reiterating 
the . earlier defimtion. "Behold I 
have made thee a God to Pharaoh, 
and Aaron thy brother shall e thy 
prophet." Whatever connection 
circumcision may have had, or been 
understoo<l to have had with their 
bondage, the strangely overlook e , 
but significant fact, of its abatement 
on their release, when the Divine 
Father set them free, and gave theru 
so far as appears from the record, 
the trial as free men, whether they 
wou ld circumcise their hearts; \\hen, 

H e found him in a desert land, 
And in the wttste howling wilderness ; 

H e led him about, he instructed him, 
He kept him as the apple of bis eye. 

As n.n eagle stirreth up her nest, 
Fluttercth over her young; 

Spreadeth abroad her wings, 
Taketh them, bearetb them on her wings ; 

So the Lord alone did lead him," 

But he would uot. Two, only of 
the myriads released, reached the 
goal, and secured an entrance in to 
the promised inheritance ; though 
fed and clothed by miracles for forty 
years. They failed to circumcise 
their hearts ; they were rebelli ous 
and stiffnecked, and refused constant
! y to subject themselves to the di
vine irovernment and protection. Su
peradded to these considerations, the 
fact of the exem·ption of the daugh
ters of I srael from the sign adopted, 
it becomes obvi0ns, even without 
farther proof, that circumcision was 
the symbol of subj ectioa even with
out the explanation of the. Great 
Apostle to the nations. The word 
in fact when used figuratively in the 
Scriptures, may be used interchange
ably with subjection, and to subject. 
An older decree had fixed the st3tus 
of woman; and the manner in which 
it was enforced by the patriarchs 
themselves is well shown. When o:-:e 
of them supposed he bad a daugh
ter in law whom he had wroi·ged in 
a great sin ; "Bring her forth ::i.nd 
let her be burned," would settle the 
matter . Jeremiah exhorted the 
people of Israel to circumcise their 
hearts to the Lord, and Stephen 
could say, " Ye etiffnecked and un 
circumcised in heart and ears, ye <lei 
always resist the Holy Spirit, as your 
fathers did, so .do ye.:' In view of 
all this, the intimation of the Savior 
that the bond· man was not to abide 
alwa,ys in the house,-the son abideth · 
ever; and if the Son shall rrake you 
free, ye shall be free indeed;" be
comes wonderfully significant. At 
the risk of apparent tediousness this 
subject has been traeed thus far ; but 

we must hasten to a conclusion. The 
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appropriation of the symJol of sub- of some kind in the changes 
jection, an ordinance indicating 1,n contemplated in the scheme of re
ultimatum, by its application to the demption, they set about the con
patriarch after his long walk with struction of a theory of it, which 
God, as a seal of the righteousness of would include infant membe·ship and 
his faith; by its reinstitutfon in the exclude water and have hit upon the 
type, under· the old covenant, after happy idea of the emotional witness 
the Israelites ha.a fully entered the of a change of heart. This too must 
promised land; and being authenti- embrace the pangs of child-bearing, 
catcd under the new covenant as· the with the joy and happiness on com
crown of glory, of the man of faith, pletion, but oddly enough the sub
" .. whose praise is not of man, but of jects of the new birth are so nnfortu
God,"-to the poor purpose qf an in- nate as to have maternal office or 
itiatory rite, in nearly all nominally role assigned them and are constantly 
Christian Churches for some fifteen exhorted to agonize themselves 
centuries, is, in certain aspects of the through, while the brethren, by ex
cuse, wonderful to c'ontem-plate. But hortations, half of which are uttered 
when we remember t):ie sin and folly, in exercises which they commonly 
we know that our father has permit- call prayers, and which are with great 
ted for the bet.ter education of his solemnity addres~ed to the throne of 
children, we may wonder at nothing, g race, bnt a.re gerierally calculated 
and exclaim in language long since with great c_a;·e, to stir the hearts 
uttered, "How unsearchable are thy about the anxious seat. This 'incon
judgments, and thy ways past finding gruous and contradictory nonsense is 
out." . It does account for the fail- the real centre and essential charac-
ure so far to combat sin, to the best 
advantage- just as a company of 
builders would fail, should they 
place an unseemly wedge of perish
ing material, in the place of a perfect 
key st.one which a master builder had 
prepared for the principal a.rch of an 
edifice, to be entered only by volun
tary worshipers, to honor God's wis
dom and love, and use the stone for 
a step at the door, because it happen
ed to be of a shape suitable for their 
little ones to climb in over. But the 
strangest incongruity, and scarcely 
less disastrcus than the blunder of 
the builders is the new birth element 
of numerous parties who complacent
ly compliment one another with the 
flattering epithet of "evangelical." 

Seeing there must be a new birth 

teristic feature of modern orthodoxy, 
or as it might with much greater pro
priety be called, the "Homodox:y of 
American Evangelism" and for a 
failure to find this medley oi impos
sibilities in the word of God and to 
j oin in proclaiming it, as an article of 
faith, we have for forty years been 
accused of denying the operaition of 
the Spirit. 

The strangest freak of religious 
blunder~ng which the world has ever 
witnesocd is probably furnished by 
this adhesion of our Baptist friends, 
to this most mortifying sul:stitutio.n 
of these exercises for · the simple 
teaching of faith and obedience, for 
which our common ancestry 1Jinder 
the lead of such men as Wycliffe and 

Huss, suffered so long and so much, 
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and that for the poor consideration 
of the unction of orthodoxy, (until a 
really good partisan Baptist 1s more 
scandalizP,d at any connection of wa
ter with tlie new birth than the P e
do-ba p ~is t s themselVes.) less cer
tainly in value than a mess of the 
poorest pottage. To such incred ible 
strengtb has this conceit attained that 
the writer once heard from the lips 
of an " old land-marker" than wnom 
no man 1~xerts greater influence with 
that sec tion of the Baptists, a most 
deliberate and elaborate argument, 
running through little short of three 
hours to prove that any living 
Christian was a better witJJess of the 
resurrection, of his own personal 
knowledge, than P eter, or J ames, or 
J oho, or any other apostle, because 
he knew that his sins were forgiven, 
he had felt it, and knew fro m l?aul 's 
argum'ent to the Corinth ians t hey 
were y._t in their sins, if Obrist were 
not risen. Ther.e could pl1ssibly be 
no mistake, for he a:dded, Nay, 
1f one of them had been with the 
Master in· the tomb, had h eard the 
return ing otruggles at respiration, 
had seen t he first muscular motion;;, 
the deposits of the napkin , and cere
ments of the tomb, and then had 
seen and followed him when he went 
out, t.he testimo ny they could give, 
would not reach the certainty of one 
who had expei·ienced the new birth. 
But the object of this essay is not so 
much to hunt up the fo llies of others, 
as to ascertain our own, and seek for 
mea,os of amerrdmeut of ourselves. 
And the reader will have perceived 
in the preceding, a simplification of 
much , which to say the least is very 
im perfectly apprehended by many, 
otherwise intelligent, disciples partic-

ularl y in regard to the enjoymen t of 
the Divine Comforter. Circumcision 
affo rds to every believer a very si m
ple and defioite measure, by which 
he may know when the Divine Guest, 
wh o stands at the door and knucks, 
will come in and abide; when ou r 
will' is so subdued by the love uf 
Chr iEt, that we can and do bring it into 
subjectioll to the div.ine will , tr en and 
only then, is there any promise or 
probability, or even possibility, that 
we can become a habitation of God 
through the Spirit. B ut when we do 
subj ect ourselves, the abocl.e of the 
Deity with us is most di stinct ly and 
emphatically promised in a number 
of instances, and that Goel will come 
in and shaFe our lawful enjoyments, 
is pretty clea,rly ill·..tstratecl in the 
case of the visit .to Abra ham in the 
p\a,in of Mamre, immed iately after 
his circumcision . But while we <ll'e 
heed less of his precepts, while in fac t 
we rate the business of assimilatio n 
to him, as anything less than the su
preme. object of life, while we profess 
to know him and follow th~ allure
ments of sin in almost every shape 
'lncl think more of a hundred con
cerns, than his honor, and the per
fection and happiness of those for 
whom the Savior died . Surely no 
man c;:tn be so simple as to suppose 
we can enjoy the Divine Gubst, or 
his care ; alas, no ; as well might we 
expect to find the embodiment of all 
that is pure, in a cage of unclean 
birds. Some of our very best, and 
most learned teachers S(em to have 
yielded so far to the time-honored 
and wide-spread mist in regard to 
the circumcision of the heart, as to 

teach that "it is done through the 

ag,eucy of the Holy Spirit, in the bap-
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tism of every true believer." (See 
Schc nc of Redemption by R. Milli
gan.) While the subject of it, even 
when it was porformed by the banr]s 
of the father, was held r esponsible 
for its existence; "He had broken 
God's covenant," and paid the penal
ty with his life. This was under the 
economy of types an•l shadows, and 
bondage. Lang uage fa1 ls to afford 
the means of estimating the respon
sibility, and telling the depth of 
sh,1me and cverla ting contempt to 
which the freeman who b as h eard of 
the love of the Savior, and believes 
only enough to desire salvation, and 
accepts so much of the means, to the 
end, as cost him no sacrifice, yet re
fuses all effort at assimilation, tor '.he 
enjoyment, constant and certain , to 
be derived from being the habita'ti on 
of God through the spirit. But what is 
our peculiar sin? It is not certain 
that there is any g reat sin yet; but 
we are ick, very ' sick, and with flat
ulence. Knowledge has puffed us 
up; while we ha ve failed to grow 
lo ve enough to build us up. Tbe 
very perfection of the Gospel mea n · 
of separntion , has become our snare, 
and in rather less than the time the 
chiidren of r~rael were on trial in the 
wildern ess. the land has been filled 
wit.h ca relesR and uncared for disci
ples. Seeing that our obedience has 
been dernou trab ly more in accord
ance with the Heaveu-rrdaincd 
scheme, than the popular sys tems 
around uF, the 11ew di~ciple feels 
more than the common seeurity, and 

·on a 1moRt any occasiou y ielrls to 
sl'ight inducements to change his lo
cation. Emigrates to any place of
feriDg the inducements of fertile 
lands, or promising openiDgs for the 

pursuit of whatever calling seems to 
suit him. The very strength and 
simplicity of the Gospel and the free
dom of its adheren'-s, have, in addi
tion t.o the above, afflicted us with a 
v~riety ot preachers wLo have greatly 
marred the fair fame of our Beloved. 
Weak and untri ed men have, too fre
quently, been encouraged to become 
teaclwr'IJ . A host of restless triflers, 
vagabonds, too lazy to work, and too 
~nprincipled to preserve a good 
n;1me in any one community, have 
hove·red around the poor disciple, and 
very unf-irtunately some who have 
their special views to press, seize up
on these worse than worthless men 
to either vindicate or to help their 
particular cause. '.Now, my brethren 
will bear with me when I express the 
doubt of the fullness of the life en
joyed anywhere; certa inly the life 
would have spread to some place and 
we should hear of one congregation, 
where this rambling mania either for 
richer land, or richer pulpits, had 
not penetrated; but instead of the 
restlessness for chauge, and dissolu
t ion, where the love of the Savior 
was.fully taught, and illustrat~cl; our 
hear ts would gladden to hear some
thing like the language of the gentle 
Moabitess, when advised to leave her 
worn out, and unpromising muther
in-law, "Entrea t me not to leave 
thee, nor to ret,urn frClm following 
after thee, for whither thou goest, I 
will go, where thou lodgest, will I 
lodge, t.hy people shall be my people, 
and thy God, my God. Where thou 
diest will I die, an d there will I be 
buried, t.he Lord do so unto me, and . 
more also, if aught but death part 
thee and me." So evidently amongst 
even believ(:rs, may the Gospel still 
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prove a savor of life leading to life, 
or of death unto death , and I fed 
confident that .I cannot render a 
greater service to my scattered as 
well as scolding and disputing, and 
innovating brethren, than to induce 
a careful study of the whcle of the 
message of the Spirit, to· tho church 
of the L aodiceans ; H.ev . iii: 14th 

And unto the angel of the hurch 
oftheJ.i:10d iceans write; These thing 
saith the amen, the faihful and true 
witne , tho beginn ing of the creation 
of God; I know thy works, that t hou 
art neither c )]d nor hot: I would thou 
wer t sold or hot. So then because 
thouart lukewarm, and neither cold 
nor h ot, I will spew the ou t of my 
mouth. Because thou sayest I am 
rich , and increased with goods, and 
have need of nothing; and knowest 
that thou art wretched, and rntserable, 
and poor, and blind, and naked: 

I consul thee to buy of me gold 
tried in the fi·re, that thou m;1yest be 
rich; and white raiment, that thou 
mayest ·be clothed, and that the 
shame of thy nakedness do not ap
pear; and anoint thine eyes with eye
salve,. that thou mayest see. As 
many us I Jove, I rebtrke and chas
ten : be zealous therefore, and repent. 
Behol l, I stand at the door, and 
knock: if auy man hear my voice, 
and open the door, I will come in to 
him, and will .,up with him, and he 
with me. To h im that overcometh 
will I grant to sit with me in my 
th roi.e, even as I also overcame, and 
am sot Jown with my Father in h is 
throne. He that hath an ear , let 
him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the r>hurd1es. 
Some passages of which seem. well 

calculated to illustrate tl.ie subject 

which we have discussed at. greater 
length than was first intended. 

Discussion. 

Brethren L ipscomb and Sewell :
I t has been a good while since I 

have furni shed any thing fo1;the AD
VOCATE, and having a l it tle leisure 
this forenoon, while waiting for 
"proof sheets" of my little book, 
which is in process of being printed, 
an~ will be out, I tru t, by tlie time 
thfs sees the light, I have concluded 
toscrihb le down a few thoughts unrler 
the above caption. If you think 
them worth the space they will oc
cupy in your pages, you are welcome 
to them. 

My reason for choosing Discussion, 
as the subject of this ar ticle, wi ll be 
found in the closing paragraph, of 
J . l.Vl. C's., last article, " On Horse
back." Speaking of the po,p ularity 
of the ADVOCATE in Geor .ria, he 
says ; " It is the opinion of many 
good brethren, however that it is dis
figured by o~e fault., viz : too much 
controversy among brethren, more 
part icularly among contributors." 

Now, with r:lue deference to these 
" good brethren" who ~ntertaiu this 

"opinion," and are " prevented by 
this feature from handing it out 
amo ng their fri1>nds," lest some body 
should discover that we are not in
fal lible-all expressing the same 
thoughts in precisely the same words ' 
-I would suggest, that the fact of 
there being differences ot · opinion as 
to details, on m:1tters not specifically 
revealed, only shows the necessity for 
full and free discussion; that we may 
learn what is the mind of the spirit. 
As loug as we all recognize the in-
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spired word as of paramount author . no man common or unclean ; conse
ty to settle all questions of doubtful quently, be said nothing about it. 
import, the more rigidly we discuss And had it not been called up in the 
them the more likely are we to m<.tnner it was, it might never have 
find the truth at last. been as satisfactorily settled al'! it was. 

If our tP.nder-footed brethren bad But the question arises bow it could 
been present at Antioch, when thosr. become a ··ubject of debate, among 
J udaizers from Judea, sprung th•~ the inspired apostles? 

1 question of oircumcizing the Gentile Th is cau only be accounted for on 
converts, and introduced the " no t.he ground of the Holy Spiri t 's en
small contention and debate" that t ire silence on the subject. He had 
Paul and Barrabus Lad with thew, given P eter a sign at Joppa, and ex
they would doubtless have felt scan- plained it to the extentthatheshould 
dalized at it, and when they come to go with Cornelius' mesbengers 
follow the same question up to Jeru- "nothing doubting." When Peter 
sn:lem, and witnessed t.he " much dis- arrived at Cornelius' house and be
putation," among "the apostles a.nd gan to speak; as .the spirit dicta ted, 
elders" at Jerusalem over it, I fou r ·not a word about circumcision did 
they would have go ne into spasms. the spirit dictate, or Peter utter. 

And to publish these scand·alons He preached repentance and re-
contentions, not simply in a week y mission of sin.s through the name of 
paper where they will be read once r . · J esus as it began at J ernsalem ; and 
twice and then thrown by and for- when the spirit gave the signal, that 
gotten, but in the New Testament, to t hey were now elected to obedience 
be handed down from generation to and the sprinkling of the blood of 
generation, to the end of time; 0 ! Christ, he commands them to be 
it was too bad ! Wonder if those baptized in the name of the Lord; 
c1e1u friends are not ashamed to hand but never a word about being circum
their New Testament round among- cized. In like manner, Barnabas and 
their friends, for fear they will find Paul had be.en wonderfully blessed 
out these things. in preaching Christ among the Gen-

Butto qrop this vein of pleasantry, ti les-the Holy Spirit endorsing their 
the Lord no doubt ovei;uled this work withsignsfollowing, but without 
querulousness of those "pharisees a hint on the subject of circumcision. 
that believed," and made it the occa- And when those single facts were 
sion for making his will more clearly detailed, in the course of the debate 
known on that subject than it other in counci l, all parties wererationably 
'll"ise would have been; for it seems 'atisfied that circ.umcission was no 
there bad been no special revelation part of the gospel mission, ei ther, 
on the subject. Petl'r, in opening th~ to J ew or Gentil e. To the J ews it 
kingdom to the Gentiles at the hou~e did not forb id his circumcising his 
of Oornelius, had received no orclerR ch il dren, or requi re him to seek to 
to require it of them, but on the con- become uncircumcized ; and to the 
tr"ry , had been taught by thf\ vision Gentil e, it did not require circumcis

on the house top at J opp 1, tu u kem ion, either for himself or bis children 
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What a pity, that modern, J udaizers that both did wrong. In the first 
cannot be taught, by a similar silence place, the DeacJn is repre~E>11tet1 as 
of the H oly Spirit, to let infant having dooe wrrrng. In the next 
Baptism go ! plar;e, the other became angry, and 

It is equally' desirable, that our talked rough ly, both of which, were 
dear timid brethren should learn wrong. [f h owever this member 
from this, and other cases 0f con ten- made a fair and full con-fession of his 
tion, even between insp ired apostles, wrong, in the proper spirit, it was 
that d iscussion, in the light of the the duty of the deacon to accept the 
inspired word, is the only assured explanation, and forgive him and 
method of ascertaining the truth on then make confession and satisfaction 
all questions which cannot be an - for his own wrong. The word uf 
swered hy a single quotation from God requires if thy brother tresspass 
the inspired word. Those discus- aga inst thee 8evcn times in a day, 
sions to be profitable, mu13t be con- and seven times return and confess 
ducted in the spirit of humility- that wrong penitently, thou shalt 
neither party assuming the dogmatic forgive him. Hence if the confes
sty-le of infallibility. sion ,of wrong was hearty aud earnest, 

If the ADVOCATE, its editors, and the deacun violated the command of 
c0ntrihutors, will steer clear of tbis Christ. in not accepting it. Again 
the more discussion the better. in as much as, accordi~g to the state-

B. K. SMITH. ments above, this deacon did the 
Indianapolis, April 5th 1871. first wrong, in wronging h is brother, 

he now stands guilty of two ~r<;>ngs. 
The first consists in inj Luing his 
brother, and the second, in refusing 
to make a setr.Jement of the mtitter 
when desired to do so. These things 
being true, the matter certainly ought 
to be brought before the congrega
tt0n next, and settled according to 
the facts in the case, and in the true 
spirit of ch}'istianity, provided the 
parties will not settle it themselves . . 
The great difficulty in settling troub
les· of that sort, is in getting the par
ties themselves in a proper epirit. 
Whenever christians get into a prop
er frame of mind, they ean easily 
settle all their little conflicts with 
one another. But in the absence of 
a proper degree of humilit.y in the 
parties, congregations cannot restore 
love, harmony and good will. The 

Brethren Lipscornb and S ewell :
Suppose a member of the church has 
a difficulty with a Deacon, and talks 
to him very 1'onghly; bot after calm
ly thinking over the matter, although 
feeling he has l:Jeen wronged by him 
proposes a compromise, and he pays 
no attention to· him, and also when the 
brother t a:kes with him two brethreD 
to effect it, he still refuses; what ac
tion I beg leave to ask, should the 
church take in regard to it? should 
he be permitted to retain his office 
as Deacon? 

Please answer through the ADVO
CATE as early as possible. 

Fraternally, 
J.P. K. 

Rem~.rks. · 

The indications in th«~ above are, fact of a man being a deacon of a 
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congregation, should never shield ~ Brethren L. & . S .:-W e have or
him from an investigation of his con-! ganized a small congregation at Lilly 
duct.- Again, the idea of depriving Hill, one mile · from this point, on 
the deacon of his "office," as intima- Duck river; and would be pleased 
tyd by querist, would certainly not for our preaching brethren to visit 
h-eal the difficulty. The word dea- us. We think a fl ourishing congre
con, does not mean an officer, in the gation might be built up here by 
common acception of that term. The well directed effort. Sectar ianism 
word deacon means a servant, ser- opposition, though stubborn, is rcs
vant of the church. And he is as peetful. 
responsible for his individual conduct, 
as any other member. Vi7hen the 
deacon, the servant of a, congrega
tion performi; faithfully the work as
signed him by his congregation, he 
is to be esteemed, 1:e~pected, and loved 
for his work's sake, but not because 
of any supposed official dignity that 
he possesses. 

If the above parties would speu d 
one ·or two _days in fasting and pray
er, and in the studying over all their 
actions and words towards each other 

in the I ight of the word of God, a.nd 

then come together in the Spirit of 

Christ, each one ri>ady to confess, 

aud make amends for all his wronf'.S, 

they would need no congregation to 

settle their troubles. They would at 

once sHtle the matter themselves ; 

and when thus settled, it would br 

permanently settled. But when 

trials are gone into by a church in a 

sort of worldly spirit, good seldom 

results. All gospel means 8hould be 

exhausted, to get the parties into the 

spirit of humility, and get the diffi-
' culty settled between them individu-

ally. But if that fails, then let the 

Yours in much love, 
F . l\'L FRANK. 

Lillard's Mills, Marshall, Co. Tenn., 
April 3rd, 1871. 

FAITHFUL CHILDREN.-One morn
ing a gentl;man and hi's wife were 
in such haste to reach a railway-train · 
that they were obliged to omit fami 
ly worship. The next time they 
sat down to read, the motherremark
ed that the first chapter of Ephesi
ans was the place. "No, mamma," 
said one of the little girls, "it is the 
second chapter; we read the first 
chapter after you were gone." The 
the children are all under ten years old, 
but they had conducted family W\'r
ship in the abscence of their parents. 
How many older boys and girls are 
ashamed to do their duty under such 
circumstances !-Exchange. 

It is is easy to speak and do kind

ly, a.nd every such a.ct and word be

come a blessing to be returned in 

latter days. 

Co-opera ti on. 

Bro's Lipscomb and Sewell: In 

congregation settle it the best they the Anvoca•rE of March 23rd I see 

can. an article over the signature of rny 

E. G. S. . brother in the flesh, from which I 
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quote the following, 
the " societies ." 

in reference to tied. This will at once bring us to 

"The only chance to sustain these 
societies and plans is to show that 
God has given no instructions as to 
how the Gospel i's to be sent out to 
the wo rld , but that he has left that 
part entirely to human wisdom. If 
it can ·be shown, as some claim, that 
God requires the preaching o! the 
Gospel to the world to be done, but 
has left us to our own wisdom as to 
how it is to be done ; then we would 
say, whatever plan works best, and 
contravenes no law of Christi anity, is 
the one to be adopted, whether it be 
the Louisville Plan or the Cincinnati 

. Plan. But even then we must all 
be agreed, for the Apostle says, " Be 
ye all of one mind." "Let there be 
no divisions among you." 

Now I think here is the real issue, 
though not as distinctly stated as it 
might be. Besides, it is stated wrong 
end foremost, so as to throw the bur
den of proof upon the negative, which 
is contrary to the established ru les 
of di scussion. First, however, to the 
issue itself. In order to clear it of 
all ambiguities and obscurity, we 
premise, 

First, That all admit that the 
church is the proper agent to send 
out the Gospel. 

2nd. This can better be done by 
a co operation of churches, than by 
all the churches acting singly and 
alone. 

3rd. There is Script.ure authority 
for the co-operation of churches. 

But 4th . Has the Holy Spirit re
vealed just how the churches shall 
co-operate? 

This last question expresses the 
verY. po int which should first be set-

the question, what is that plan? if 
indeed any plan is revealed. Now 
it is evident that no person can be 
expected to pTOve that God has not 
revealed any ,plan . No one is ex
pected to prove a negative. If, on 
the contrnry, it can be shown that 
any plan is revealed. and what that 
plan is, then the question will be set
tled. I insist then, that just at the 
present juncture of affairs nothing is 
more needed than an article, or a se
ries of ai:ticles, showing what the 
Scripture :!>Ian is. And I insist that 
you do not decline this on the groundi 
that you have discussed the question 
at length in former issues of the AD
VOCATE. We have never seen just 
the t)ling the brethren waoted to see. 
We do not waot to see the " columns 
of the ADVOCATE burdened" with 
long articl es, showing that this, that, 
or the other is not the Lord 's plan. 
The brethren clamor for an article or 
a series of articles, in which the wri
ter shall confine himself exclusively 
to the affi rmative of these two ques
tions: 

1st. Is any plan revealed? 
2nd. What i<. that plan? 
I hope you will publish this as 

soon as convenient, and either fo llow 
it with a reply from the editorial 
chair, or wait for some other pen to 
take 'it up, just as you may think 
best. As for me, I think brother 
Lipscomb is the man the brethren 
want t •' hear. 

Fraternally yours in. Christ, 
c. w. SEWELL. 

In response to Bro . Sewell we have 
a few suggestions to make. In the 

first place his propositions are indefi-
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nite from the doubtf-11 use of terms l the Scriptures as a composite, organ
and the use of terms doubtful and l ic, acting, working wbok 
indefin ite. For instance the word The word co-operation is indefi
church in the first prooosition is used nite. It applies equally to the ope
in a sense differing from the word rations of the different parts of a 
church or churches in the 2nd prop- closely consolidated organization act
osit10n. In the next place the word ing under one earthly bead and the 
co-operation is a word too indefinite unorganized, harmcnious actions of 
in its application to be affirmed by different and d istinct bodies working 
me. It is an unscriptural phrase and without reference to each other or in 
only in one limited sense does it con- utter ignorance of each other, yet all 
vey a Scriptural idea. T he word gui<led by the same law, all tending in 
church as indicating the whole body their operations to the promotion of 
of believers is never userl in New the same re~ul t. 

Testament Scripture when work of The members of the human body 
those churches is referred to. And co-operate when performing their 
we doubt if any work can be affirmed proper functions under the direction 
of the church as an organic whole. of the head. Two distinct human 
This would require one central earth- beings co-operate when they work by 
ly bead as Romanism or Methodism, the same rule to th<:l accomplishment 
and no work would be l eg itimat~ that of the same end, although each may 
was not suggested and directed by be ignorant of the other 's existence. 
that head. We would then say the Two congregations co-operate t.o
proper ~gents to send out the Gospel gether when all the movements are 
are the churches of Obrist. Each of directed and controlled by a common 
these is recognized in the Bible as a earthly head as Romish and l,\!Ietbo
full , compl1::te and perfect whole dist churches. Two congregations, 
with in itself. A ll the functions, one in America, the other in Hunga
powers and duties pertaining to any ry co-operate together when they 
number of churches are present in both work under the Divine law for 
full force and vir tue in e..;ery single the accomplishment of a common 
congregation of disciples. It is a end, though disconnected by organic 
perfect iQtcger, the body of Christ, ties or even when in utter ignorance 
complete and perfect in every part. e<1ch of the existence of the other. 
All the members of the body of Now we affirm all the work Iegiti
Christ were present in the church of mate for churches to perform is pr.o
Corinth, at.Rome, at Ephesus. Then vided for in the Bible, wit.bout or
we know of no work that cnn be af- ga.nization or combination of different 
firmed of the church as embracing churches into one body of any shape 
the whole number of churches on or form. Hence all organizations to 
earth. Indeed as n. whole it catJ not connect the different churches are un
engage in a work, save as each scriptural and forbidden by our 
church as an independent body does brother's rule. 2ndly; that all or-

the work God has as~igned it. The ganic con nections of the d ifferent . 

church universal is not recognized in chnrchesa re subversive of the g rowth, 
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development, activity and purity _of rer and better and more effective the 
the churches .and their members and church can and will be in its divine 
is rebelli0n against God. simpli·city than it will be when patch-

These propositions we have several ed up and covered with human expe-
times affirmed and shown how the dients. -
work was done in the pure, undegeu
erate days of the church. · Th,,re was 
no effort nor purpose of co-operation 
in those days. The effort was to do 
the work and whatever form or de
gree of co-operation existed, simply 
grew up as an incidental but natural 

, r esult of the work performed. This 
is the only co-operation known to 
Scripture and none ·other ought to be 
known to the church of the present 
or any other time. We are' willing 
to show how this work was done then, 
and what kind and degree of co-op
eration grew out of it. 

If Christians now wm cease to plan 
and organize for co-operation, , and· 
will go forward in the same work as 
these early Christians. did, the same 
cn-opilration will spring up as the re
sult of this work. But with these 
the readers of the ADYOCATE are ff!-

D. L · 

phurch News. 

Dear Bro. L.: I have been very 
b~sily engaged now for morP. than 'a. 
week, holding a meeting on Ne.w 
River, ten miles we~t from this place. 
The meeting began on Friday night 
before the fourth L ordsday in March. 
On Saturday we organized a congre
gation ot ten. Bro. Br1ttou (}eorge, 
Bishop; Breth. Henry Sapps, Ro
man Alveraz, Dea.cons. 

I preach ed six discourses. E leven 
were added during the meeting, nine 
from the Baptists, and two from the 
world. One of the number is Bro. 
Ely N. Adkins, a prominent Baptist 
preacher. He will soon be proclaim
ing the pJire Gospel in this part of 
F lorida. 

miliar. The readers of o'ther papers On Monday evening I commenced 
will not be permitted to see thAm. my work as immerser in the writers 
Then to what good the investigation? of New River. The first persons 
This is our only objection, Bro. whom I ever baptized were Bro. 
Sewell, to writing· on the subject. Head and Sis ter Addi~on, botP.. of 
We would gladly place our thoughts them far advanced in years and of 
before the brethren who are adopting irreproachable characters. May the 
the different systems if we knew how Lord bless my humble labors to the 
to get them there. salvation of many precious souls. 

We have published a number of On next Friday night I will .com-
articles from brethren on this subject mence a protracted meeting at Lake 
who have been refused a hearing in oth- Butler, the county seat of Bedford 
er papers. We have some on h and Co. I will remain in this reg ion for 

yet. B ut '\\'.e suggest ~o brethren that one month longer. My address is 
Starke, bedford Co., Fla.. 

enough has possibly been said on the Yours in the Lord. 

subject. L et us then earnestly work J . M. CARNES. 

and show by example how much pu- Stadce, Fla., .April 3rd, 1871. 
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God's Appointments or Man's which? 

Bro. Turnerlcriticises Bro .Wilmeth 
on bis opposition to worldly hu
man societies as making "a very 
grave mistake as to the relations of 
Christians to the world. It is cou
fonnd_ing what is Christian, with 
what is human, * * On becom
ing a Christian, bis relation to all 
sin and all evil was changed, but not 
to all the good, tr.ue and wise things 
of humanity, except it were to obli
gate him ' more fully in their behalf. 
His duty as a social human being 
existed before he became a Chris
tian . In the change he only added 
higher duties to those-men in be
coming sons of God are not released 
from their obligations as sons of 
men. 

It was our duty before 11e became 
Christians to do all we could for the 
well being and happiness of men in 
time. As Christians we are still ob
ligated to do duty for the good of soci
ety. Neither the duty nor the 
method of performing it is changed 
in becoming christians. Before, we 
labor to lighten the ways of lif'e for 
time, after (we become ch.ristians) we 
labor to lighten said ways for both 
time and eternity." 

Now we apprehend Bro. W., never 
lost sight for once, of the duties that 
Christians owe to man, to alleviate 
his sorrows, and lighten his ways 
for time and eternity. We guess, he 
did not supp_ose the Savior when he 
was ordaining his institutions forgot 
this either. But we guess he sup
poses that God saw that man's insti
tutions were weak and feeble to give 
good to man even here, that when thy 
intended and p1omise.d j oy they of-

ten brought sorrow, and seeing this 
he made provisions in his church to 
give a sure means of bestowing hap
piness for time as well as for eternity 
He did change the manner and the 
means of bestowing these blessings. 
Once they were done in man's name, 
through his institutions, for man's · 
honor, now they are to be done in 
God's name, tbroni;h God's institu
tions, for God'~ glory. All blessings 
fl.owing through man's in titutions, 
bestow honor on man, those fl.owing 
through God's institutions are to God's 
honor. We apprehend that Bro. 
Turne~"s difficulty is that he has 
formed too lvw an estimate of the 
excellericy of God's institutions. 

He thinks His institutions bestow 
only eternal happiness; He seems to 
think that the child of God must 
cling to the old imperfect institutions 
of man as a means of benefitting man 
here, and only rely on the church 
for bis everlasting blessings. Where
as the cbristian religion furnishes 
perfect God-given means for every 
good work to the child of Uod. It 
gives promise of both this world and 
that which is to come. The simple 
point then is not whether we owe 
duties of a temporal nature to man or 
not. That is a well recognized and 
settled truth. 

The only question is whether in 
laboring for those blessings of a tem
poral nature, we shou.ld use God's 
perfect institutions or man's imper
fect ones? 'l'hc same principle is in
volved here that is, in seeking spir
itual· and eternal blessings. Shall 
we use man's appointments or God's? 
The principle is the same, the result 
to man must be the same. 

The man of the world bas nothing 
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but his own institutions to use while 

he 'remains such. He is not to blame 
" GosPEL ADVOCATE,'' but our -peo

ple are generall y very poor, aud only 

a few subcribe for any paper. I 
shall place your pTospectus on the 
cover of the Qttarterly, and commend 
it, for its instrinsic worth, to my 
readers. 

All who wish the Qitarterly woul d 
do well to order it at once. 
Yours in Christ our Great Teacher. 

JNO. T. WALSH. 
New B erne, N. C. April, 3rrl 1871. 

OBITUARIES. 

for using ·them. He is to blame for 
remainig in a position tbat he is com
pelled to use them. To the christian who 

has superior Heaven-perfected means 
the use of the inferior ones is blame
worthy. A physiciau called upon to 

attend a distant patient sick un.to 
death, if he has no better meaLs of 
transit does right to use his horse in 

reaching the patient if it takes evendays 

to accomplish the trip. Bu~ if a 
train of cars were in his reach to carry 

h h Died Apr. 6, 1871, Johnson Vaughan, at his 
him to the patient in a few ours e residencee, ten or twelve miles South ofNash-
would be reg<trded as criminally ville Tennessee. Brother Vaughan was eighty-

b h h "fl h' nine years a.nd two months old, when he died, 
lamewort Y were e to tn e IS an.d had been a membe1· of the church of 

time away with a~horse -back journey. Christ about forty years; a longer period than' 
So a man of the world has nothing the masses of the people live in this world. 

He had but very moderate education, and 
but his own weak institutions through and made no pretention-to anything beyond 
which to promote man's wellbeing: whathereallywas. Hewasaveryaetiveindus-

trious man, and labored with his own bands 
God gives the man of the world no so long as he was able, and by this means, al-
directions for doiui:r aood while he -ways kept himself and a large family above 
• 

0 
' want, and was a useful eiti:.en. He was kind 

I S a man of the world. But the and affectionate as a husband and father, and 
Christian with perfect institutions, obliging as a neighbor. He loved the cause 

of Christianity with an earnest love, and was 
with God a:; a support and God to always delighted at its prosperity ands uccess. 
be honored through them, is certain- Few Uhristians werofonder of attending- meet-

ings and worshipping God than he, and when 
ly blameworthy who trifles away his contributions were to be raised for carrying 
time on wea k human organizations on the cause of our Saviour, he was ever ready 
or institutions of the world as Bro. to do liberally, what he conceived to be his 

part. As he grew older, he seemed to become 
Wilmeth calls them. , more and more devoted to the Christian Reli

gion, As long as he was able to i·ide, he 

Biblical Quarterly. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I<i answer 

would go far and near to meeting. The last 
ti me he ever started to meeting, was to south 
Harpeth meeting house, (wh ich was his regu
lar placo of meetiog,)and ;vas taken siek on 

to the way, and had to turn back; he remarked 
with tears in his eyes, "I am ii.fraid I sb<tll 
never be at south Harpeth again." Thus 
manifesting to the last. his deep anxiety' tu 
honor God. 

many letters, will you allow me to 

say to your r~aders, that my Quar

ter·ly will be published. 

The printer is already at work on 

the first number. Its matter will he 

such that every advocate of New 

T estament Christianity, should en-

dorse it. Would that I could be instru-

mental in extending the circulation_of 

From that t iine he gsew more ancl more fee
ble, until, like tho leaf of Autumn, yellowed 
by the closing sea4on , falls, so our aged broth
er falls gently to rest, till .. the sot,md of the last 
trnmp sball arouse him from the sleep of the 
grave, to stand in the presenco of the gren,t 
Judge of quick and dead, to receive his final 
reward. 

Farewell dear brother, till the resurection 
morn. 

E. G.S, 
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'fIRESIDE. 

Alice Cary's Sweetest Poem. 

[No apology is needed at this time for re
producing the following exqusite lines by the 
lamented Alice Cary-lines which, in the 
judgment of so competent a critic as Edgar A, 
Poe, deserves to rank among the very finest 
contributions ot the poetic literature of this 
country.] 

Of all the beatiful pictures 
That han!l on memory's wall, 

I s one of a dim old forest, 
That see me th best of a ll; 

Not for its gnarled oaks olden , 
Dark with its mistlebe; 

Not for the violet> golden 
That sprinkle the vale below ; 

Not for the milk-white lilli es 
That lean from the fragrant hedge, 

Coquetttin_g all day with the sunbeams, 
And ~tealing their golden edge ; 

Not for the vines on the upland 
Where the bright red berries rest; 

Nor the pinks, nor the pn,le, sweet co1vslip, 
It seemeth to me the best. 

I once had a little brother 
With eyes that were dark and deep

In the lap of that olden forest 
He lieth in peace, asleep ; 

Lfght as the down of the thistle, 
Pree as the winds that blow, 

We rove there the beautiful summers, 
The summers of long ago; 

But his feet on the hills grew weary, 
And one of the autumn eves 

I made for my ltttle brother 
A bed of the yellow leaves. 

Sweetly his pale arms folded 
My neck in a meek embrace, 

As.the light of immortal beauty 
Silently covered his face; 

the word, the fingers laid hold of the 
intruder, and with a twinge it was 
placed before my eyes. "Pooh," 
said I, "this is nothing bu a dead 
hair. You don't suppose it means 
that I am growing old?" A smile 
was all I received in reply. The 
,,ame fin gers would occasionally be 
felt exploring my locks, and every 
now and then I would feel a renew
ed twinge. "What ! another gray 
hair?" "Never mind," replied the 
operntor, "I shan't let you know 
what I am about. But I don't like 
these intruders at your age." How
ever they kept coming, streaking with 
foretokening silver the otherwise al
most bhck covering of the head. 
They came so fast at length, that it 
required more than one person to 
effect their extirpation. 

At length we gave up the conflict 
with nature, or old time, or whatever 
other power was at work to mock 
these abortive attempts. The iron
gray was now manifest to all observ
ers, and was fast tending to the sil
ver-gr':ty. I bad to admit that I was 
growing old. And yet, with a sort 
of pardonable vanity, I would apolo
gize for this change by speaking of a 
fit of sickness, which resul ted in 
changing my hair somewhat prema
turely. I solaced myself, also, by 

And when the arrows of sunset 
Lodged in the tr ee-tops bright, 

He fell in his saint-like beauty, 
Asleep by nhe gates of ligh t . 

Therefore, of all the pictures 
That hang on memory' s wall, 

The one of the dim old forest 
Seemeth best of-all. 

Tokens of Age. 

• reflecting that. some, quite young men 
would become bald or gray from he
reditury tendencies. Possibly that 
might be my case. At any rate, the 
iron gray gradually merged into sil
ver gray, and so it continues to this 
da.y . I remember well the first gray 

hair that strayed into obeservation . 
"My dear," said one who took charge 
of my looks as well as my comforts, 
"I see a gray hair; let me pull it 
out;" and so, suiting the action· to 

Token number two is the "c1·ows 

foot," as it is called. This is usually 

the first wrinkle making its appear

ace at the outer angle of the eye. I 
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cannoi tell at what age I discovered varying passions-how soon it shows 
the unwelcome visitor. Thin and signs ofwaakness and decay I Scarce
sedentary people are most liable to it. ly have we reached the meridian ere 
1t is a very small thing, and most we find ourselves placing minute ob
ind ividuals would scarcely notice it. jects at a greater distance and asking 
But personal vanity don't like it, and more frequently that other and youn
tries in vain to rub it out. Wrink- ger eyes would thread the needle or 
les have less honor than the silver decipher the fine print that is placed 
hair, and yet the one as truly speaks before us. And yet even then, we 
of advancing year;s as the other . are scarce willing to admit that age 

· Bnldness iB another ind ication of is bringing dimness of eyes. We 
that period usually denominated the struggle against the idea, and would 
"sere and yellow leaf." Men have almost feel insulted at the &uggP.stion 
all sorts of excuses for this. W ith l of spectacles ! "Don't talk of glasses 
one it is no iudicatioi;i. that he is < I pray you, for one of my age." But 
growing old. H is ancestors were all the dreaded resor t has to come. Van
bald at a very early period, or he lost ity has to be sacrificed to necessity ; 
his hair and it never after a and then we learn to thank Ged, who 
fever reappeared. A <;ilerical inspired some man to invent an in
brother, yea.rs ago, paid me a strument that opens a new field of 
visit, and the subj ect of our respective delight to the aged and places them 
ages coming up, I remarked, "You on a level with a younger age. The 
have some tokens of advancing years old scholar can study on, and the 
as well as myself." "How so?" He old artist can work on till the, eye 
exclaimed. 1ls if astonised. " l ob- closes in death. Again we say, thanks 
serve," said I, "a bald spot on the to him who invented spectacles! 
crown of your head." He instinc- Growing old? Yes ; all are on 
t ively put up his hand and felt of it. the same road and moving towards 
"0," said he, " that is very easily ac- the same gate! How d rfferent the 
counted for. My friends tell me it anticipation and the issue! How 
it comes from my wearing a fur cap, fearful in one case !-how glorious 
which keeps my head too warm. You in fhe other ! I reproduce, as a fi.t
don't call me old, I hope," he addei. ting close, a few lines published some 
"No, but getting so ; and tba t bald years ago in the N. Y. Obsm·ver : 
spot be assured, is one indication of How different seem all human things 

it. Mark my words : that spot--fur Since I have passed life's midday line 
cap or no fur cap-will extend its And trend the shady hope that brings 

per:phery every year that you live, 
or I shall have lost my confidence in 
the unalterable laws of nature." 

Quite early in life with some, and 
early. in others is the dimness which 
creeps over the failing vision. That 
delicate orb- the working tool of the 
brain, most beautiful of all the senses, 
and most expressive medium of the 

A sense ofmanhood's first decline, 

The failing sight, the furrowed face , 
The silvery streaks that mix among 

Those auburn locks that used to grace 
And shade my open brow when young ; 

These autumn tints, this sunset hue, 

To some may have an air of sadness .. 
But not to me, since I can view 

Earth's fading twilight e'en with gladness 
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For I havQ learned that youth, though gay. 
I s but the opening dream of life; 

And manhood's struggles-what are they 
But mingled toil, and care, and strife ? 

And I have found the soul grow strong 
The weaker grew its house of clay, 

And firmer tread its path along 
The nearer came the setting day. 

Earth's glories fade as Heaven's oome nea,r : 
Benind, h ow dark I-before, how bright! 

The starlight twinklings of our sphere 
Lead us to where there is no night, 

No darkness there-all, all is light; 
No sorrow there, fo r all is joy; 

No tears, no sin, nor earthly bligbl, 
Which here so oft our hearts annoy. 

Oh, then, if ills my path beset, 
I' 11 shrink not from the roughened way ; 

The thorns may pierce my feet , but yet 
My feet shall neither iiause nor stray . 

J.B. W. 

Family Government. 

"William, stop that noise, I say ! 
Won'.t you stop? Stop, I tell you, 
<>r I'll slap your mouth." 

Willian bawls a little louder. 
"William, I .tell you, ain' t you go

ing to stop ? Stop I say I If you 
don't stop I'll whip you sure." 

Wilham goes up a fifth and beats 
with his heels 

"I never saw such a -0hild I He's 
got temper enough fol· a whole town; 
I'm sure he didn't get it from ·mf::. 
Why don't yoil be still? Whist, 
Whi-i-st. Come, Come, be still won't 
you? Stop, stop, I say I DoU:t you 
see this-dou't you see this stick? 
See here now!" {Cuts the air with 
the stick.) 

William, more furiou~, Kicks very 
manfully at his mother--grows red
der in the face, lets out the last note 

Come that's a good boy; don 't cry, 
p-o-o-r little fellow ; sant ab-o-o-se 
you, sail eh? Ma's little man, want a 
piece of so0ger? Ma's little boy got 
cramp? p-o-o-r little sick boy!" 
etc, 

William wipes up, and minC.s, and 
eats his sugar, and stops. 

.Afte·rscene.-The minister is present 
and very nice talk is going on upon 
the uecesity of governing children. 

"Too true," says mamma, "some 
people will give up to their children, 
and it ruins them-every child should 
be governed. But then it won't do 
to oarry it too far ; if one whips all 
the time it will break a child 's spir
it. One ought to mix kindness 
and firmness together in managing 
children." 

"I think so," said the preacher; 
firmness first, and then kindness." 

"Yes, si r ; that's my practice ex
actly.' '-BEECHER. 

The Conversion of St Paul. 

We have received from the pub
lisher S. R. Wells, New York, by 
the hands of Geo. Borton, Book
seller No. 8 South Cher~·y St., Nash
ville, a small , but elegantly printed 
and bound volume of 80 pages with 
the above title. 
· It is a practical presentation ot the 
character of Paul-his conversion, 
the example in it for conversion at . 
the present day-and what is not ex
ample. The character of Paul, the; 
tra.its of earnestness, a devotion to 

what he thought right and his wil-

and be?:ins to reel, and shake, and lingness to sacrific~ either him~elf' or 
twist in a most spitefd manner. others to serve God is well and clear-

"Come William I come, dear- brought out as the cause of God's 

that's a darling-naughty William ! choosing him for his -work. There 
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are one ar two unsound sentences 
but as a whole, we can heartily com
mend it. Three sermons delivered 
by Geo. J. Greer, Rector of St. Timo
thy's church New York fill the book. 
It's for sale by Geo. Horton, 8 South 
Cherry Street, N,ashvil le. Price 
plain, 75 cents, in beveled board~ 

1 dollar. 

Wait on Yourself. 

"0 Fanny, how cuuld you be so 
careless as to forget my zephyrs?" 
said Nelly Hays to her sister. "Here 
I have been waiting for you to get 
back a full hour. I do have so many 
hindrances; I know I shall not get, 
my present done for mother's birth
day. Sarah Jones forgot the pattern 
for three days after she promised to 
bring it, and then Lottie could not 
come over and show me the stitch, 
and now you have forgotten the ze
phyrs I needed so much to go in next. 
I am sure I shall never finish it." 

" Nor anything else, I am afraid, 
Nellie," said Aunt Eunice, "unless 
you break up this hacit of alw•ys de
pending upon other people. You 
must learn to wait upon yourse~f, if 
you ever would accomplish anything. 
Just see ·the time you waste daily by 
this habit of waiting for others to du 
for you what you might just as well 
have done yourself. Now, instead 
of waiting for your pattern to come 
to you, why did you not put on your 
hat and go for it ? It is not ten min
utes' walk to Sarah Jones' house. 
Ang then ·it was putting Lottie to 
much trouble to come here in the 
evening to teach you, e5pecially as she 
has a very busy life of it, now she goes 
to school. It wou!J not _have been 

half the trouble for you to have gone 
there for your lesson. And now if, 
instead of waiting an hour for Fanny 
to come home, you had taken twenty 
minutes to go to the store and back, 
you would have saved over half an 
hour for working, and have benefited 
yourself besides. As it is, yo.u are 
likely to .lose the whole evening fret
ting over your di sappointment. If I 
were in your place, I would run ou~ 
now before it is dark, and get what 
you wish, and . then set to work vig
orously to make up for lost time." 

Nellie thought over the matter a 
minute, and.at last concluded to ta'ke 
the good advice. She was glad of it 
all the rest of the evening, and made 
good progress witl-. her birthday gift, 
which now seemed likely to be finish
ed in season. She often repeated to 
herself Aunt Una's motto, "If you 
are in a hurry, wait on yourself," 
and it helped tp break up a bad hab
it into which she had fallen, a~d 
which was making her very idle and 
useless in the world.-Presbyterian. 

There is this difference between 
those temporal blessings, heal~h and 
money ; Money is the most envied, 
but the least enjoyed; health is the 
most enj oyed but th' least envied., 
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Christians Oan See .A,nd Speak Alike. 

All who follow the same leader, 
provided the leader himself is con
sistent, Utust think and speak the 
same things, when they think and 

' speak after him. That Jesus Christ, 
the only authorized leader of Chris
tians, was a perfect and consistent 
one, none but an infidel can possibly 
deny. Therefore if those who claim 
to follow him differ, it is because they 
do not all follow him in all things. 
Most of the differences among the 
professed fo llowers of the Savior, are 
about things outside of the Bible, 
and not about what it says. The re~ 
liS1;ious world is full of controversy 
~n what is denominated "Heredi
tary Total Depravity." Aud yet, 
upon exam ination it is found that 
neither one of these words is in the 
Bible from th.e begining of · Genesis 
to the end of Revelation.. Hence 
every particle of controv.ersi arising 
from these words is merely a contro-

we have to go outside of the Bible 
to get. words to convey our ideas of 
its teachings, it is because we have 
ideas not contained in. the· scriptures, 
for every idea contained in it, can be 
again expressrd in its own words. 
And if we have notions abou·t the 
~atter of our salvation no~ found in 
God's book, those notions are pot 
necessarry to any man's salvation, 
for we are told that in it are con~ain
ed all things that pertain to life and 
Godliness. But says one, " we only 
mean by depravity, that men are sin
ners.'' very well if that is all, then 
we can express all that in Bible .lan
guage. 

Paul says· " all have sinned, and 
come sb0rt of the. glory of God." 
Again we are told that God "com
mands all men everywhere to re
pent." This commaudis b·asefl upon 
the truth expressed in the declara
tiol\, "all have sinned." '.!.'hen th.e 
beauty of it is, when we only' use 
words conta·ined in the Bible to ex-

versy about words of human origin, press these ideas, there never can be 
and not about what God has said. any controversy about them. No 
Why then use these words a,t all. If _man can say all nave not sinned, till 
we only want to prtisen.t what is he is ready to lay the Bible aside. 
taught in the Bible, that can all be Hence on that subject all can, an.d 
done by words contained, ia it. If will speak the same things, who 
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speak as the Bible speaks. But l agree likewise, in telling that he was 
whenever we undertake to express condemned and crucified at J erusa
"\\%at the Bible teaches bywords and lein, not at Rome, or Ephesus. Nei
prhases not fouud in it, we may ex- ther will any one say he rose froin 
pect to have divisions. L et us sup- the dead on the . second or fourth 
pose a case of two or any number of morning, but all say on the third 
men starting out to 'preach, and see day. · 
whether they can agree or not. They But why all agree so. perfectly on 
perfectly agree in the first place that these things? We answer, because 
all are to preach the gospel, since all are willing to take just what the 
this is what the Savior commands to bible says on these points, and there 
be preached to all the world. But can be no difference or disagreement. 
says one, we may disagree, as to what Thus on these facts, constituting the 
the gospl'l is. This canqot be, if all great plan of salvation, the whole re
follow the divine standard, for that ligious world is agreed, and just be
expbins th.e gospel io 15 of 1 Cor. cause. all are willing to leave these 
as being the facts that "Christ died things where the bible leaves them, 
for our sins according to the without anyfurther controversy about 
scriptures, .and .that he was buried, t.hem. 
and that 'he Tose again the third Now the bible says just as plainly, 
da.y according to the scrir- "repent and be baptized every one of 
tures." We .kno.w moreover that you in the name of Jesus C.hrist for 
these facts were the 'burden of the th.e remission of sins," as it says that 
preaching of the a,p0stles, when they Christ was born in Bethlehem. Why 
went out to ,preach .the gospel to not agree then on the one, as well as 
every creature. on the other. Just simply because 

Now if they enter imto the minut- all are not willing for the bible to 
est details as regarlls the history of settle the question as to the design 
Chris t they will still agree, unless of baptism, while all are willi ng · for 
some of them forsake the divine it to settle the other. It is not 
standard. Suppose they attempt to at all becauseth'3 word of God speaks 
.tell where Christ was born; will one more plainly on one point than on 
say Jerusalem, a:nd another Antioeh, the other, but only because all are 
and anotiher Corinth? No. All at willing to leave the one where the word 
once say, at Bethlehem. Why so? of God leaves it,while they are notwil
Because the bible says so, is the ling to so leave the other. There is 
unanimous i:.eply~ And surely that nothing for any one to loose in saying 
is reason enough. So also will they 'that Christ was born in ~Bethlehem ; 
agree::as to where, and by whom be but to say that the remission of sins 
.Was baptjzed. No one will say he is not till after baptism, would come 
was baptized in the river Euphrates, squarely in conflict with the whole 
nor that he was baptiized by Peter, idea of" getting religion," or 'Ob- • 
nor James. But all unite in saying tainiug pardon hefore baptism, and 

this they will not yield. Hence here 
that he was baptized by John the arises a difficulty. Not on what the 
Baptist in the river .Jordan. All bible says, ~or every one must agree 
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that when a penitent belie,ver is bap- i faith only is a most wholesome doc
tized he is pardoned. But the difli- trine and very full of comfort. " Y:es 
culty arises, as to whether we can replies the other, and I remember 
be saved without it or not. Every also that it is written, " Ye see then 
body knows that we can be saved how that by works a man is justified 
with baptism. But some say we can and not by faith only."· Ahl now. 
be saved without it, and there liesr There it is. No two propositions 
the trouble. can be more co tradictory than these. 

Consistency is a Jewel. "But. Each preacher claims that he is right. 
then all the conditions of salvation Claims that his passage proves him 
are to be presented by the preachers, right. In order to settle tl:.e diffi.
an& they wi.11 differ about some of culty, they must compare standards. 
them." Well, let us see. Faith is If both are in the same standard, 
the first ching required of the sinner there is something wrong about it. 
after hearing the gospel. All arc The first is called upon for bis author, 
required to believe the Gospel, and and in r eply says, I find my passage 
whoever refuses to do so will be in the Methodi~t discipline, and fre
damned, aays the Savior. In this ·all quently bear the same from the pnl
agree. "But the preachers may dif- pit, and see it in religious periodicals. 
fer as to how faith com€s." Indeed it is a very popular doctrine; 

.Not. if they rollow the divine stan- wholesome, and full of comfort. And 
dard. That srys, "so then faith where is yo~tr passage, is demanded of 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the other. In the second chapter of 
the word of Goel," There is no mis- J ames, is the p.-ompt reply. Now if 
taking this. It tells plainly how these men ever agree, it, must be by 
faith comes. Now the only way to taking one standard, and reject,-ing the 
disagree about this, is to .dispute its other. They must take th'e discipline 
truth. Even if the bible were abo and reject J ames, or tht':y must take 
to say faith comes some other way, J ames and rej ect the discipline. 
this would not prove this deelaration For if the discipline is right, 
to be untrue, but would only show James is wrong. But if James 
that there were more ways for faith is right, then tlie discipline is 
to come than one. H ence on this wrong. Both cannot be right. 

one, there can be no controversy. 
Thus all agree that faith comes by 
h earing the word of God. The next 
question is, how much does faith ac
complish for us in our salvation ? 
Here is the trouble. I fear our 
preachers will disagree on ~bis point 
One says we are justified by faith 
only. Another says,- and where did 
you get that idea ? Oh! be rei::Iies, 
don t you remember that it is written, 
"Wherefore that we are justified by 

J am~s cannot be wrong, for he was 
inspired, and wrote the passage under 1 

consideration by divine guidance. 
The discipline must be wrong, be
cause it contradicts the word of in
spira,tion. So they both a.gree to 
take James for lt, and are at once 
made one. Now you see at once, 
that this division was about some
thing outside of the bible, and so 
soon as that is dropped, all are one. 

But is there not some passage 
somewhere in the bible that does say 
we a~e justified by faith only? W e 
answer emphatically none. The pas. 
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sage iu l:!econd of Jam es is the only thou, 11;rise and be baptized, and wash 
passage iu the ·bible that Epeaks in away thy sins, ca11ing on the name 
any way about justification by faith of the Lord. " This passage says 
oniy and it positively denies it. Th·1s nothing of faitl. or repen tance. Are 
while we sti,ck to the divine standard they therefore excluded? By no 
we agree. But-as soon as any begin means. It shows that bapti8m must 
to depart from it, we divide. There be present, but excludes nothing 
is also another passag upon which else. So when we read that God now 
all believers in the bible can agree. "commands aJl men everywhere to 
"He came to his own, and his own repent." Shall we conclude that re
received him not. But as many as pentance only is necessary ? Not at 
received him, to them gave he all , but only that it must be pres.cut 
power to become the sous of God; l in the conversion of ev · ry sinner. 
even to them that believe on hi s l H ence all can agree upon what the 
name." John 1 11: 12 . . So fa ith bible says, But v. hen men go outside 
gives to any one .the power or privi~ of it for words and phrases to express 
lege to become a son of God, but does their notions of what it teaches, there 
not make him a son. 'fhe lauguge will be differences. L et all there
of this passage is such that there is fore be willing to ~xprcss their rcl igious 
no mis·taking it. No room at all f.or convictions in bible language, and di
any two or three different cou~truc- visions will at once cease. 
tions. No room therefore for any Every thing that is necess~ry for 
differences on the passage. Nor does any one's sa.lvation can be most fully 
this in the least conflict with any and satisfactorily expressed in !an
other passage in the bible. It may guage found in the bib.le ; and what 
be replied that there are other pas- canno t be found there, ought not to 
sages that connect salvation directly be expre~sed at all. These outside 
with faith, such as, "Th·erefore being things are what divide relig'ious peo
justified by faith &c.," "Who~oever pie. lVIore hereafter. 
believeth that J esus is tb e Obrist is E. G. S. 
born of God." There need be no 
trouble about these passages and such 
like ones. Neither ont of them says 
by faith only. Therefore we learn 
from them that faith is always pres
ent in the case of eveq one that is 
saved, but does not exclude any thing 
else. They do not exclude the blood 
of Christ, nor the name of Christ. 
But simply show that faith is always 
present in its own proper place. 
Thus agreeiµ g Christ when he said , 
" he that believeth not shall be 
damned." Just so when Annanias 

saiCi to Saul, " and now why tarriest 

Historico-Doctrinal Sketch of the Disci
pl~s. 

We publish the following extract 
of au article from the pen of Bret. 
Errett addressed to the edi tor of' the 
L-ibcral Ch1'i-stian. We publish it as 
an exemplification of a truth well 
known to those giving at.tention to 
the matter to-wit: Alexander Camp
bell, nor bis father were the origina
tors of the move toward the re tora.
tion of primitive practice and order 
timong the followers of Christ. There 
had been all through the dark ages 

• 
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people oppressed and d.own-trodden l tury :&sociated more or less inti
who maintained the osition. l mately with them in its advocacy, he 

About the beginning of the pres
ent century among the churches both 
in Europe and America, there was a 
.g.eneral turning of minds of the pious 
and thoughtful to the word of God 
as a cure for the divisions, strifes, 
sects of Christendom and as a means 
of restoring piety and holiness of life 
-obedience to God as the true man
ifestations of religious life, rather 
than the enthusiasm and excitement 
of the feelings, which then as now by 
the orthodox were regarded as the 
essence and power of true religjon. 

These movements springing forth 
among different people, fro!Il. widely 
differing directions come together and 
Alexader Campbell became a master 
spirit in promoting and to some ex
tent guiding it to its present develop
ment: 

"Such a movement as we are now to 
unfold, with its marvelously l'apid 
growth and beneficent results, chal
lenges attention. Whether the read
er has any sympathy with it.s teach
ings ·and doings or not, he is bound 
to accept it as one of the great moral 
and religio·1s forces now at work, 
especially in western and southern 
society; and, as a wise man, he will 
endeavor· to understand it correctly, 
and to estimate its power for evil or 
for good. Our purpose is to aid him 
to ju'lt conclusions by a definite and 
authentic statE>ment of facts as to the 
ori,;>;in and development of this refor
·matory movement. The· writer was 
reared from infancy uuder the influ
ence of its teachings, and from boy
hood has been identifil:ld with it. 

claims to speak knowingly, and is 
responsible for the statements he 
maku. · 

We have said this movement began 
about half a century ago. Back, of 
that there were out-croppings, both 
in the old world and the nl:lw, .of the 
sen-timents th<1,t finally found embod
iment in this drstinct advocacy. 
Like other great religious movements, 
it was a growth. There is, indeed 
not one feature of its plea;lings that 
cannot be found in the writings of emi
nent men and in the creeds of former 
times; and we may as well say in 
advance that its great peculiarity 
will be found not in the advocacy of 
modern, but in the restoration of an
cient teachings. 

These, in fragmentary portions, 
were brought out from obscurity by 
many teacher~ before the Campbells 
were .known. The first volume of 
the "Memci l's of A. Campbell," 
published by J.B. Lippincobt & Co., 
Philadelphia, gives interesting and 
valuable sketches of various progres
sive movements, especially in Scot
land, some of which had an evicl<!nt 
influence in shaping the religious 
principles 0f Alexander Campbell. 
In this country, as early as 1811, 
Henry Errett-the father of the 
present writer-published a work on 
"The Constitution of the Apostolic 
Churches,'' in wbich most of the 
principles now advocated by the Dis
ciples were stoutly advocated. In 
1818, as ··one of the elders of the 
Church of Ohrist, meeting at the cor
ner of St. John 's Lane and.Hubert 

Personally familiar with its leading St.reets, New York city, he prepared 

advocates, and for a quarter of a cen- a circular letter,. setting forth the 
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faith of that Church, and sent it out 
with requests for answers from 
churches of similar faith and practice. 
Thisbroughtanswersfrom two church
es in England, four iu Scotland, twelve 
in Ireland, three in t,he United State~ 
and one in Upper Canada, which were 
afterwards published, with an intro
duction and appendix written by my 
father. l\fany of these letters were 
afterwards published in the Christian 
Baptist, a monthly edited by Alexan
der Campbell. 

Several letters came to hand after 
the volume was published, which are 
now in the possession of the writer. 
While these letters exhibit conside
rable variety a'! to church order, and 
some differences of sentiment, they 
are mainly remarkable as recording a 
striking uniformity of rei;ult, both 
as to faith and practice, reached by 
cburches in different parts of the 
earth, having no intercourse, and un
der the guidance of no leading mind. 
The result was attained simply" by a 
careful and diligent study of the 
Scriptures. From the preface to 
this "Epistolary Correspondence 
between Christian Churches i11 Amer
ica and Europe," we give a liberal ex
tract as serving to show the distinc
tive feafores of these churches. 

" There is one conside1;ation which 
adds greatly to the value of tbese 
let.ters, and on account of which they 
are rendered exceedingly interesting. 
It is their having respect to a refor
mation in the Christian profession, 
which seems to have had no parallel 
since the days of the Apostles. Of 
the rise and progress of this reforma
tion they give considerable intelli-

that have arisen under this new state 
of things, churches as peculiar fa 
their charactei: as their sudden rise 
and rapid multiplication have been 
marvelous. 

" The rise and increase of new 
sects, professing something in the 
name of christianity, is not marvel
ons. The annals of the Christian 
profession abound with records of 
such fluctuations. But a comparison 
of the circumstances a.ttending the 
rise of such sects, with those atten
ding the appearance of the churches 
in question, will show that the former 
have originated from causes entirely 
different from the latter. 

"With regard to .,uch' of these 
sects as abound in the present day, 
their origin may be ascribed to causes 
of the following character, namely ; 
aim at worldly power; contention for 
pre-eminence in civil rights; ·union 
of some to avoid persecutiou~of 

others to withstand it-and of others 
to persecute and condemn, under an 
idea ol doing God's service. 

"But the chief and leading cause 
was the adoption of the maxims and 
systems of men eminent for learning 
and talents, for extraordinary zeal 
and self-denial, for superio.r endow
ments of body and mind, or for ex
alted and singulai· acts of piety and 
benevolence. Hence it is that while 
some of these sects are denominated 
after the places where they arose, and 
others after the particular systems 
which they profess, the far greater 
number are denominated after their 
respective founders. 

"In addition to this, it n:.ay be ob
served that all these sects acknowl-

gence; affording faithful des·criptions edge t.he authority of a certain ordei: 

of sc;veral of the nlWlerous churches of men usually denominated the 
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clergy, or else some other description 
of leaders essentially the same. If 
submission to these exalted characters 
has not been grounded upon their 
supposed inspiration, it has been se
cured by an assumed sanctity of ap
pearance, by official dignity, and by 
laws and traditions claiming the ven
eration of the people. Hence, the 
reverence and obedience due to God 
alone have been transferred to certain 
of his creatures, who have received 
these marks of worship as if due. 
These characters have long claimed 
the exclusive right of interpreting 
the Holy Scriptures, which for ages 
they had withheld from the people ; 
and the like exclusive right of min
istering in the worship of God; for 
all which theyaresupposed to become 
qualjfied by a course of study under 
men eminent for le~trning, and by a 
knowledge of the particular theologi
cal systems which their fathers or 
their· teachers had espoused. But 
the study of the Holy Scriptures, 
with a view to teach the faith and 
promote the obedience enjoined upon 
the disciples of Christ by the apos
tles, as the same are to be manifested 
in a church of the living God, never 
yet formed a part of this preparatory 
education. 

"It is, on the contrary, by laws of 
human institution, by doctrines arid 
systems devised by eminent teachers, 
:ind by traqitions tending to confirm 
their own authority, that these men 
obtain a complete ascendency in the 
various sects wherein they have 
place. 

"But the rise and progress of the 
churches described iu the following 
letters, have been marked by circum

stances wholly different. Without 

anything in the state of civil society 
to operate on the hopes or the fears 
of Christ's disciples; without any re
nowned leader or leaders to bring 
them together, or to frame religious 
systems of belief and practice for 
their guidance, without any represen
tative body to organize them into a 
distinct sect, or to establish a uni
formity of belief and worship among 
them ; without any general concert 
among themselves ; and wi~hout any 
patronage from the learned or the 
great, these churches arose in various 
places at nearly the same period of 
time. And what is still more remark
able, they all partake of the same 
general character and have a strik1ng 
similarity of belief and obedience. 

"This singular revolution, thus si
lently, 'tnd in some degree, simulta
neously effected in various places, 
without concert or previous arrange
ment, must undoubtedly be ascribed' 
to some one powerfui cause and it is 
believed that this cause may be found 
in the general diffusion of the Holy 
Scripturlls, and in the forcible ttach
ings of the a.postles of Christ in those 
Scriptures. Accordingly it is to be 
observed that the education of the 
poor, Sunday Schools, the circulation 
of the Word of God by Bible societies, 
and these chu<·ches all originated 
about the sa.me period. 

" When we see societies of men 
formed by the force of that same 
teaching by which the churches in 
the beginning were called, and labor
ing to regulate th~mselves in all 
things by that teaching, we are irre 
sistib l y led to the conclusion that 
such churches are, in character, the 

same as those which were of old call

ed churches of the Living God. 
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They profess no theological system, 
nor allow any creed composed by man 
as a standard of faith and worship. 

"The Holy Scriptures alone, in 
their true sense and bearing, consti
tute the creed to which they appeal 
or upon which they set any value. 
'l'he belief of what is tooght in these 
Scriptures they esteem as the only 
faith by which men can be saved. 

"Their profeEsion is to believe as 
they are told, and do as they are bid 
in these Scriptures. They acknowl
edge no human authority in the 
kingdom of God. Whatever intima· 

J ions. of the divine will they per
ceive in the sacred writings, they view 
themselves under obligations too bey; 

· endeavoring by these intimations to 
regulate themselves in the worship of 
God their Saviour, as well as in all 
other things. 

"They profess to acknowledge the 
L 1wd Jesus Christ as Lord over all 
God blessed forever; to rejoice in th~ 
forgiveness of sins throgh his blood; 
to look for a resurrection from the 
dead, and everlasting glory, accord
ing to his gracious promises to his 
disciples. They meet together every 
first day of the wt>ek in memory of 
his resurrection and to break bread 
and drink wine in · memory of his 
death. On these occasions they also 
worship their God and Saviour by 
the singing of praises, anu by pray
ers arid thanksgivings. 

"Ou these occasions also they 
teach, exhort and admonish each 
other by the holy writings, bringing 
to view ;he ti;easures of wisdom and 
knowledge contained therein; expatia
ting on the abundan t mercy and 
grace revealed· by the Lord and Sav

ior.; urging one another to mutual 

love-to kindness and mercy toward,; 
all, even to the unthankful and un
holy; to purity of behavior ; to so
briety and humility; to the mos~ 

scr.upulous honesty and integrity in 
all their dealings, and to a conduct 
irreproachablee. They also make a 
collection for the support of such of 
the Jisciples as are iri want. Many 
of these churches have bishops and 
deacons-the former as overseers for 
the preservation of order and the 
promotion of faith and lovP., and the 
latter for attending the distribution 
of benefits among the poor and af
flicted. 

"Those churches that have not yet 
these offices filled, are looking among 
themselves for men of the description 
pointed out in the Holy Scriptures." 

The reader will pardon the length 
of the extract, as it is all required to 
furnish a suitable sketch of the faith, 
order and life of churches unknown 
to the Oampbells. It was written 
more than fifty years ago, before the 
author had any knowledge of t1:e 
similar work in which the Oaropbells 
were engagea. It will be seen that 
thes.e churches were essentially Trin
itarian in sentiment, and that they had 
their rise in no quarrel with the doc
trine of the Trinity or of the Atone
ment, but with the assertion of hu
man authority in matters of faith, 
and with the corruptions in ritual, 
go\1ernment and conduct-- the com
mandments and traditions of men. 

The movements of the Oampbells 
sy,rang I'i:om no acquaintance or con
nectien with these churches. 

They knew nothing of any of these 

churches b"yond the influence already 
intimated, of a few writers in Scotland 

over the youthful mind of Alexander 
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Campbell : and the churches knew necessary under the Jewish dispensa
nothing of them. We mention the tion, simple compliance with the 
facts simply as interesting proofs that forms of the law only were requisite. 
when God has a great work to ba This if true at all was only in a low 
done, He has his harbingers to pre- sense and in view of the lowest order 
pare the way, and in a variety of hid- of blessings. God a-I ways i·equirecl 
den, but effectual agencies, quietly trusting, faithful confidence in him 
moves on society and opens up the as the condition of acceptable obedi
channels of success for the forthcom- ence; and the obedience of faith, then 
iug enterprise. In my next, I as now, the condition of blessing. See 
will speak' of the steps by which Hebrews xi. Below, we give au ex
Tr.omas Campbell and his son Alex- tract from Bra. 'Lard with a response 
antler were led into the great plea of Bro. Proctor of Mo, Pro. P:roc
for reformation in which they b.e- tor is OU€ of the advocates of this 
came so distinguished. " progressive" move. He says, "the 

ISAAC ERRETT. most important distinction, in reli-
Ginci?llnati, Nov. 25, 1870. gious thought, is the distinct.ion be

tween the spirit of Judaism and that 
Legalism and Obedience. of Christianity." 

Now what is that distinction ? It 
We have been pained fo r some is one of degree, not of kind. The 

time to see reproach cast upon those distinction is, the laws of God under 
who insist upon faithfui obedience to the Christian dispensation are more 
the law of God, as the condition of sacred, as the blood of Christ is more 
his blessing, as l,egal·ists and the sacred than the blood of bulls and 

/ principle that required the submis- goats . The. incentives to prompt 
siou as legalism. Recently Bro. man to act · are higher, they reach 
Lard in the Apostol·ic 'Pinies has met deeper, they seize hold of his heart. 
this tendency with some plain and They . mould and affect the spirit, 
brave words. We thank him for they promise spiritual blessings 
these with our whole heatt. Some hence are spiri tual. They more ful
of o.ur progressive brethren have · ly .draw out the affections, make per
eveu gone so far as to deny there is feet as to the conscience and induce 
any law in the New Testament as the Christian to comply with the law 
there was in the old. We lay down from love r:1ther tbau fear. This is 
this proposition. The principle of the distinction too between tbe servant 

. government under the two dispensa- and the child, as noted by Paul. The 
tions, was the sa.me-inexorably and will of the parent is just as much a 
unalterably one. Faith was requir- law to the child as to the servant. 
ed under the Jewish dispensation as The only difference is, the child obeys 
well as under the Chri.stian. It was from love, a servant from fear. Paul 
as necessary then as now. Ile.pent- to the Hebrews draws this distinction 
ance from evil and obedierrce to pos- frequently. We quote only one pas

itive law are equally binding under sage, Heb. xii : 25, "For if they es

each. Some say that. fait.h was not caped not, who refused him who 
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spake on earth, much more shall not 
we escape, if we turn away from him 
who speaketh from Heaven·" 
• The tendency of our brethren's 

specula,tive distinctions on thes.z sub
jects, is to weaken tbt: sense of obli
gation to comply with the full re
quirements of God's.wi)l, and to give 
people license to follow some impul~e, 

passion or prejudice which they may 
conceive to be the suggestion 0f faith 
within , that becomes a law to itself. 

Christ's mission, kingdom, Gospel, 
promises, touch the heart and inspire 
love. And because they inspire 
love and prompt man to obey the law 
from love he is caJlcd a child and not 
a servant. Not because the law is 
less sacred. 

But here are the extracts as copied 
from the Christian. We fail utterly 
to see the force of Bro. Proctor's 0b-
jections. D. L. 

"'Now, to insist on obedience to 
these commandments is legalism.
Against it of late not a little has 
been said, and nothing wisely. The 
term, legalism, I d.o not like. It is 
an offensive term, with a bad sense 
as popularly used, and should , there 
fore, not be employed. Obed·ience 
to the co11i<1nandme1,its of Christ is it~ 
exact eq1iivalent, and should always 
be used in i ts stead. But few men, 
however, could be found bold euougl1 
to speak against ·obeying the com
mandments of Christ. The insult 
here to him would be too glaring. 
None could fail to see it, and few 
would hesitate to pronounce it infi-
delity. A more insidious method is 
adopted. Legalism is the thing in-
veighed against. But the actamounts 
to the same. Legalism and obedience 

to Christ'.s comnrnndroents are the 

same. Hence, to speak against that 
is to speak against this. Nor have I 
any more respect for the man who 
tnask:s the law of Christ, and then 
speaks against it, than I have frr him 
wh0 insults it di :ectly.'" 

This paragraph saddens me more 
thar: anything I have ever seen from 
the pen of any prominent brother 
among us. ' The spirit which it 
breathes is bad ; the impression it is 
intended to make is unjust, and its 
style is in exceedingly bad taste.
But the saddest feature i.n it is the 
inability which the writer betrays to 
make what is absolutely the most 
important distinction in religious 
thought, the distinction between the 
spirit of Judaism and that of Chris
tianity. Obedieitce to the command
ments of Christ L egal1'.sm ! ! I This 
is the saddel!t thing I have ever 
seen. 

A.P. 

The Family and Temperance Societies. 

Bro. Wilmeth is, at this time, be
yond the reach of the mails and 
hence will' not see Bro. Turner's re
view of his articles or we would leave 
them wholly with him. All the so
cieties and conventions of the age 
have failed to maintain a pure and 
simple Gospel mission in a single 
foreign land. Bro. Wilmeth with 
full faith in the divine blessing upon 
the mission, in Apostolic style has 
gone to l\'Iexico 'to labor to spread 
the pure Gospel among that people. 
We therefore propose to briefly men
tion a few points Bro. Tu· ner makes 
in his review. See ADVOCATE No. 
11. In the first place, Bro. Turner 
o:ffsetts the declaration of Bro W .. 
that the Temperance organization is 
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not of the church, with the statement 
that the family is not of' the church, 
i;.nd he significantly asks, " The fam
ily is not of the church, is i.t there
fore of the ·wodd ?" We are not 
sure that Bro. T. could maintain the 
position that the family is not of the 
church. It, at least, is recognized 
in every member and every relation
ship. It is more than recognized, it 
is approved and regulated by the 
head of the church. Let Bxo. T. 
find any other inst:tution, so recogni
zed, so approved and so iregulatcd in 
the church, by God as this is, and 
Bro. W., nor any other rESpecter o.f 
God's word will object to it. If 
the family is not of the church, it is 
most emphatically of God, the first, 
the mother a.ud model of all God's 
institutions. It. · enters into, and 
forms au essen tial a.ud integral part, 
the very basis of all the institutions 
of God, in all of his dispensations to 
man. Most certainly it is of the 
church and of God. It i.s not of the 
world. "Every plant that my Hea
venly Father hath not planted must 
be rooted up." The fam ily is plant
ed of God, it cannot be rooted up. 
How inappropriate then the compar
ison with aqy organization of man; 
all of which must be rooted up by 
the unerring plough-share of Provi
dencei? God has made temperance a 
part of church obligation, but where 
Christians pay most attention to 

worldly societies for temperance they 

' pay least attention to it in the 
church. This is our observation. 

. How unreliable must couclu~ions be, 

wlen based on premises so unground
ed. 

D. L· 

How Shall Breth1;en Settle Diffi.cul· 
ties. 

Difficulties arise between breth
ren in the church very frequently, 
and often they are never settled, and 
lead to the estrangement of those who 
were once co-workers together in the 
Lord. Perhaps one or both parties, 
are forever lost. Such cases as this 
do not last long, however, with those 
who are willing to work by the rule 
laid down by the great Head of the 
Church. I suppose there is hardly 
a case on record, where a brother 
could stand all the prescription given 
by the great physician of souls-if 
administered according to duectious. 
One third, or at least one half-prop 
erly administered is almost sure to 
cure. 

What is the pres~riptiou? 
"If thy brother sin against thee, 

go and tell him his fault between thee 
a.ad him alone, ( dont stop to tell all 
the other brethren and the world 
about it first) if he shall hear thee 
thotr hast gained thy brother." Your 
case is then ended and we• think that 
at least one half of such cases would 
end just here." But if he will not 
hear thee, then take with thee one or 
two more, that in the mouth of two 

or three witnesses every word may 
be established, (here we have per
mission to tell the case to one or two, 
discreet brethren) and if he shall 
neglect to hear them, tell it or bring 
it before the church." Very few 
would ever stand out to this point,
but ft. w cases would ev·er reach the 
church for final adjustment, if, as we 
said before-the prescription is ad
ministered according to directions. 
"But if he neglect to hear the 
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church, (if he still persist in bis sin) 
let h im be unto tb.ee as a heathen 
man and a publican. lVIatt. xviii, 16-
18." The church must theq. with
drnw from such an one, and Christ 
assures us that the a:ction of the 
church in such cases.,.-where this 
rule has been followed strictly-shall 
be ratified in heaven. 

A difficulty arose between two 
brethren of my acquaintance pot 
long since, and the brother who 
ha.d been wronged, asked me what 
he should do in the ease. I simply 
refered him to. the advice of Christ 
in the matter, and told him I thought 
it would be sufficient to settle the af
fair, if strictly tollowed-he tried it 
and the affair was amicably settled, 
eYen without calling one or two 
brethren to aid in the case. 

Brethren try it if cases arise in the 
church-amoug brethren-take the 
advice of Jesus, go according to that 
rule, and I guarrantee a satisfactory 
settlement at once. 

JOHN T. PoE. 
Huntsville, Texas, March 31st, 1871. 

Personal Difficulties. 

As we feared, personal feelings 
have grown out of the article pub
lished a few weeks ago from bretbre!I 
in Arkansas in reference to bro. B. 
Cooper's standing. We feared evil 
from it then. To emblazon suoh 
things abroad never does any good. 
Every man in the long-run gets very 
near his proper level where he is 
known. The complaint was, that 
Bro. N ortherm had reported Bro. 
Cooper not in .;ood standing as a 
brother and too fond of preaching 
for money. Bro. Cooper's brethren 
thought this unjust, and to correct 

it, spread the report all over the 
country and stated it was not true. 
We think the3 acted unwisely in 
this as do all who rush to the papers 
with t'leir present difficulties. Bro. 
Williamson of Austin, Arkansas 
now writes to us a letter against ·bro. 
Cooper, giving his opinion in not the 
best spirit, and taking on himself the 
responsibility of the statement made 
by Bro. Northerm and fully endors
ing N ortherm. We have also re
ceived a letter on the other side of 
the question. 

This gives a pretty fair statement 
of the matter. S.o with this, brethren', 
we dismiss the matter from our pa
ges. Do not bite and devour one 
another. Sacrifice everything save 
the truth of the living God in order 
to advance and exalt the church and 
benefit the world . If brethren do 
wrong, st.rive to correct each other in 
the spirit of love. 

EDITORS. 

Meeting at Lamalsamac. 

'Bro. Lipscomb: I have just, read 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE of the 6th inst. 
containio,g cprrespond,,nce between 
you and Bro. Turner, and I have 
just addressed him a letter inviting 
him to the meeting at Lamalsamac. 
I hope he will accept, and that you 
wUI meet him there, and that we will 
have a thorough and Christian inves
tiga,tion of the Plan of Evangeliza
tion submitted at the r~ouisville 

meeting. You propose to show it 
uuscriptural and sinful. If it is su, 
the bretb.ren everywhere cannot too 
s.oo n be taught it. If it is understood 
that °\"OU and Bro. Turner will be 
there to di>:cuss it pro and con, it will 
give unusual interest to the meeting. 

• 
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I think it will be a very favorable 
opportunity to begin the discussion 
of it in Tenn. 

Write to bro. Turner and · invite 
him to the discussion at LamaJsamac, 

·if he is anxious to discuss the ques
tion in Tenn. surely he.cannot de
cline to colil1e and b,egin. This will 
be a good introduction to a meeting 
at Murfreesboro or Nash ville. 

Please keep the advertisement of 
the meeting in the ADVOCATE., and 

· the questions as presented ip, a prev·i
ous letter, I think in l!'eb. 1st haive 
not the No. having loaned it, and do 
not remember the exact phrase of the 
questions.. Ruth.erford's is the place 
on the l\'Iob .. and Ohio. R. R.. w·here 
the brethren will be met, not York
ville. 

With ki:ndest regards. 
B.. W. Lauderdale. 

C.hurch News. 

Btethren L. & S.: I wa1;1 lately 
invited to preach for the cong,regation 
in Ursa, ·Adams Co., IIJ., and f. did 
so; preached two days for them and 
found t'hem to· be in love and peace 
among them!'>elves, and to be an, up
right, industrious and religious peo
p le, inte-lligent iu the Seriptµres, and 
striYing- to live like Christians. We 
ha,ve a · great ,many noble br-ethreu 
i;u Illinois., and our numbers .have 

gr1tatly increased since l first preach

ed in the S.tate thirty-two years ago. 

I hope they wm continu-e to 'prosper 

and to grow· in favor with God and 

man. 

Yours truly, 

J AdOB CREATH,. 

Pa.lmyra, Mo.i April 12., 1871, 

Bro. Lipscomb.-We are having 
hard times and it is very hard to 
make the people think they 
ought to spend money for our pa, 
pers- some little success since I 
wrote to you. 

I am still as much delighted with 
the ADVOCATE as ever. I was look
ing over some of the old numbers a. 

few days ago and my eye fell upon 
Bro. Fanning's notice of the death 
of Bro. Trott-" H e being dead yet 
speaketh." How often have I 
thought si:nce I began to try to 
preach of a gentle., but timely rebuke 
he once gave me. It once happeud 
that he :i;ireached to the brethren of a 
cert.aiu village, it being Saturday 
and the breth1'en occupied with bus
iness, left without thinking of it, and 
he got no invitation to dine-The 
next day being iu his company I 
asked where he had dined the day 
before? I did not dine anywhere, 
was the gentle reply. Why not? 
said I with surprise. No one asked 
me to dine, said he. I remarked, if 
I were you, I never would preach to 
them again while I live-" As long 
as I fare as well as the Lord did I 
ought to be satisfied, was · his meek 
reply." Oh ! that all the disciples 
of Christ could think of this, and es
pecially, the fast young preacliers
how much gentleness and goodness 
always shewed themselves in the con·~ 

duct of J. J, Trott. 
May God bless you and help you 

to be yet more useful. 
' . ·With kindest regards, 
w. T. CRENSHAW. 

Locust Grove, Mo., .Ap1~il 11, 1871. 

He is not worthy. to be a. master over 

others, that cann:ot master hjmself'.: 
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Notes of Travel. 

Brethi:en Lipscomb & Sewell.: I 
am once more at home ,after an ab
sence of three months, having visited 
the churches in Middle, Eastern, 
Southern and Southwestern Georgia, 
and Concord Florida. 

In Middle Georgia, I visited the 
congregations at Poplar Spriugti, An
tioch and Toombsboro. The two 
former are without a preacher-the 
latter is served monthly by Bro. 

Smith of Jonesboro. 
I found in that section of the 

State a noble band of brethren col
lected )llainly through tpe labors of 
tbat truly working Evangeliso, Bro. 
'rho's. M. Harris, who is still held 
in the most endearing and affection%te 
remembrance by bis old charges. 
This is right-he built them up
made them. and while they have room 
in their he~rts to love others, B1·0. 
Harris, their old preacher, is, after 
the Lord, first in their affections. 
Bro. Dr. W . G. McBride, Bro. Charles 
F. Miller, and the brethren J oyners, 
a numerous family, are among the 
main pilla.rs supportinr.t Antioch 
Church, Washington County. They 
are greatly aided and encouraged in 
keeping house for the Lord by SiRter 
Dr. McBride, Sister Moses Joyner 
and oth,ers among the chief women, 
who are ever ready to enter heartily 
into every . good work. The cause 
can never die in their keeping, even 
should their favorite preacher never 
again return to them. 

Poplru: Springs church is worthily 
represented in the Eldership by 
brethren E. W. Jordan and R. B. 
Strange, and in the deaconship by 

brethren J. R. Cox and Green .J: El-

klns.-With such men at the helm, 
the cause of primitive Christianity at 
Poplar Springs church, with a mem
bership of over one hundred-may 
be regarded as a fixture. This church 
is rich in the possession of a working,· 
zealous, and i'ltelligent sisterhood.
Among those who take an active part 
in a.11 that pertains to the spiritual 
interest of the congregation, whose 
names are remembered, are Sister Dr. 
J. D. Erwin, Sister U. M. Erwin, 
Sister. R. B. Strange and the Sisters 
Cox. 

The little congregation in Effing
ham county, E.astern Georgia, is 
worthy of all prnise. For more than 
thirty-five (35) years this congrega
tion has had an existence-bas been 
a live church, without ever having 
bud a preacher, occasional visits at 
long intervals, of evangelists, except
ed. It was the first church in Geor
gia to embrace the principles of the 
reformation as urged by the late Al
exander Cllm pbell and his co-laborers. 
Bro. J arnes Rahn for more than 
thirty (30) years filled the. responsi
ble position of Overseer for this little 
flock. His son, Bro. Amos F. Rahn, 
011 the death of his father in 1867, 
was chosen te preside over the con
gregation so long taught by his truly 
excellent father. The disciples in 
Effingham County, belong to the old 
Christian Baptist School of disciples, 
and cannot die out for the waut o:f a 
a preacher, for the reason t.hat wheth
er they have one or not they contin
ue "steadfastly in,the Apostles' doc
trine." 

In the city of Savannah the cause 
is represented mainly by brother W. 
W. Carter and family, Bro. Dr. F. 
Y. Clark, B_ro. Galloway and sisters 
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'cooper and Ulma. Bro. Dr. Cla·rk 
proposes to donate a lot eligibly loca
ted and worth several thousand dol
'lars, for the erection of a house of 
worship. Could an evangelist be sus
tained to labor mafoly in Savar.nah, 
it is believed the cause ' could pe per
manently estsblished in that beauti
ful and rapidly growing seaboard 
city. 
, In Lowndes and Echols counties in 
Southern Georgia, there are three or
ganized congregations, Bro. Robt. F. 
Lttnier being at present the only ac
tive evangelist. Among the brethren 
who contribute of, their means lib
erally for the support of the Gospel 
in southern Georgia, are breth1:n Is
rael F. and Charles W aldhaur, Bro: 
R. H. Wisen0aker, Bro. Hinely, Bro. 
A. McLeod, Bro. Jas. A . .Vasher, Sr. 
and his two son~, and our truly ex
cellent~aged sister, Mary C. · Wisen
baker, Brother Richard Wiscnbaker's 
venerated mother. Sister W. was 
among the first in Georgia to identify 
herselfwith the disciples in Effingham 
County under the labors . of old father 
Dunning. For about forty years she 
has been a cons

0

istent disciple, and 
now almost an octogenarian, sh" is 
strong in the faith-ready for every 
good work-always in her seat in 
the church · on Lord'sday morning, 
and never forgefa to contribute of her 
mean& for· the support of the lab·n·ers 
in the word. 'such members consti
tute the true wealth of a congregation 
and the church in Valdosta is rich in 
the possession of one such member 
as Grandma Wisenbaker as she is fa
miliarly called. Thank God there 
are others among the sisterhood in 
Valdosta who have the love of Christ 
deeply planted in their hearts, and 

will live Christianity whether they 
have a preacher Gr ot. 

In Miller County, Southwestern 
Georgia, brethren John Pierce, P. M. 
Inlow and Calvin Lowe are the main 
s11pports of the church. . Three years 
without a preacher, they are still 
strong in the faith and unyielding in 
their devotion to truth. They are 
exceedingly anxious to have the vi~ - , 
its of Evangelists who may pass 
through that portion of the State. 

The church in the village of Con
cord, Gadsden Co., Fla., has been 
without a preache1' for almost two 
years, but remained, with few excep
tions, true to the principles of the 
reformation. Among the faithful, 
allow me space to mention the names 
of Bro. Henry S. Reeves, Dr. Harri
son Fairbank, and Dr. T. J. Gregory
the two latter formaliy set apart as 
Elders of the Concord congregation 
during my stay with them. The sis
ters are a nob,le band, full of holy 
zeal and unwavering in their love of 
tru.th. An excellent brother of the 
Concord coagregation, who walked 
six miles for five consecutive nights 
to hear preaching, contributed $4, all 
that he had, a free will and unsolicited 
offering for Evangelical purposes. 
May the Lord bless him and his af
flicted family with every needed good. 
From the religious pa1:ties in and 
around Concord I received many, 
courtesies and freewill offerings that 
will long be gratefully remembiired. 

There are disciples ot Bainbridge, 
Whigham, Cairo, Thomasville, and 
Quitman on the line of A. & G. R.R. 
At Thomasville the travelin.g Evan
gelist can find a comfortable and wel
come home at the house of Sister 
Frank Remington; and at Quitmah, 
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at Siste1· Col. Wade's, an old South 
Carolina disciple-so conscientious 
th'1t ~he can never be anything but a 
disciple. 

During my tour· I traveled over 
1800 miles, preached 51 times, gen
erally to p;ood congregations, a+, 21 
preaching points, sowed much good 
seed, had a few valualuable additions, 
organized and aided in the organisa
tion of two churches, removed much 
prejudice, and have returned home 
mo1•e than ever in favor of the Atlan
ta meeting, its objects, aims, purpo
ses, and principles. 

Yours in the Lord, 
P. F. LAMAR. 

Jeffe1·son, Jackson Go .. Ga. 

(The Following is from a Deaf Mute.) 

The · Bible, especially the New 
Testament, persuades the deaf and 
dumb readers to be chrisiians. I 
am a silent reader of the New Te:,,ta
ment which I love with all my heart. 
If I was a speaker, I would not per
suade my hearers to be Jews, Greeks, 
Roman Catholics, Methodists,:Bap
tists, or other Sectarians by readink 
the New Testament aloud to them, 
but could persuade them as well as 
Gentiles or sinners to be christians. 
The New Testament is our historian, 
persuader, commander and exhorter. 
Novels once read are useless and are 
not wanted to b~ read again, the 
Gospel of the Grace of God is alwa.ys 
wanted to be heard and reacl. I am 
not well acquainted with the modern 
science of Phrenology ; but the 
be3t phrenology I know of is " Ex

amine yourselves, whether ye be in 

the faith, etc," 2 Cor. xiii. 

The unscriptural reasoners are not 

so good as the scr iptural reasoners. 
The writings of th~ uninspired men 
since- the death of the Apostles are 
not generally interesting. vVe can- · 
not write or explain the things more 
clearly than" Holy Writ," which ls 
interesting to all. Holy writ, the 
scripture or Bible is every informer's 
explainer. I read different instruc
tive subjects in the Bible by the use 
of a concordance as I have no ears 
to hear. The fortunate people have 
a double advantage over the deaf 
mutes who only read; while the for
mer both bear and read. If I am 
not mistaken, the ideas, i epresented 
by the spoken words are understood 
by the educated and uneducated hear
ers. N atnral signs or gestures pecu
liar to deaf-mutes are simply the 
common manner to represent things 
visible and invisible as well as the 
written words are the signs of ideas. 
Pictures are the simplest signs to lit
tle children. The bible abounds in 
plain and beautiful signs, figures, 
parables, etc. It is lquite im
portant for the ignorant to learn to 
understand the . literal things to 
avoid the cunning explanations of 
men who are wise above what is writ
ten. Refe1'ence to passages on any 
subject in the bible is more intelligible 
an-1 more satisfactory than ht;man 
explanation of one passage or more 
passages disconnected from connec
ted passages withou,t reference to 
other passages. One cha.pter or more 
is a sermon. Short sermons on great 
subjects are usually interesting. 

As a compass is a Sailor's guide 
through the dangers of the sea to 
harbor, so the New Testament is a 
christian's guide through the temp
tations and difficulties of the world 
to the Rest of J esus, who is the way, 
and the truth, and the life. 

I am not a Latin Scholar. If I 
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understand the Latin trnnslators, re
ligion means a bu-pcl of the practice 
of what is 9-ivine(y commanded to be 
practiced, by the servirig christians 
after leaving the state or relation of 
willing and. obedient sinners by rea
son of the love of God in the gift 
of his son and other reaso.ns known 
to the New Testament, which is a 
revelation from Heaven as it is writ
ten by authority. Religion is not a 
mystery but a revelation of God's 
will, that is, it is his will that his 
children should wak in good works 
piepared by him for them. 

What is the ·effect of religion? 
Some profess or talk what they know 
not. It is not religion. Some know 
not what they seek. It is not reli
gion. Some worship what they 
know not. It is no religion. Some 
pract'ce, wha~ they understand whicb 
makes them righteous as they learn 
the New Testament. It is the prac
tice of religion, not religion itself. 
We cannot have religious feelings 
witho~1t religious practices. 

I read of the revival of Christ, but 
do not read of the revival of religion. 
Religion is not dead ; be0ause we 
cannot live without religion, in the 
same sense iu which we cannot know 
God withput the bible. The non
practice 'of religion would not 
keep us alive, less hopeful. The 
fault would be in us and not in re
ligion. 

A hearing friend spake of Modern 
Revivalism as "more noise than re
ligion." I was surprised. It is bard, 
but true. Religion as it is written 
in the New 'Jestanient, as it was re
vealed from abovei is not noise, but 
peaceful practice. I do not like the 
cowardly and hypocritical expression 
" When tb.e sickly seaso!! comes, re-

ligion comes. When the sickly sea
sun is gone, religion is gone." But 
the faithful servants of Christ prac
tice religion at all times, whether well 
or sick. Rev. ii, 10 etc. The Ro
manist priests say that " Ignorance 
is the mother of devotion." It is no 
religion . The New Testament ena
bles us to know what is God's will 
that we may do .his will acceptably to 
him. 

"Heart-felt religion" is a modern 
term not found in the bible. It 
cannot be understood satisfactorily, if 
it means something .without feeling 
the fruit of religion or of doing God's 
will in the pure heart according to 
his known word. As an honest 
.physician who is skillful in the prac
tice of medicine, accumulates profits 
for his enjoyment, so more the chris-· 
tian who is skillfnl in the practice 
of religion, brings forth holy fruits 
for his enjoyment. The Christian 
H.eligion or the. religion of God with 
us is spiritnal and glorious. It is 
not a practice of persecution or. ty
ranny sectarian or military. Does 
it imply that "faith which wcrketh 
by love availeth anything in J eaus 
Christ? " Gal. v, etc. 

Many years ago a preaching broth
er gave me a little but interesting 
statement as follows: "A lady told 
me she had no religion." I told her 
if she wanted the Christian Religion, 
" How she could get it for twenty
five cents." she said, "How?" I 
told her to go to the book store and 
buy a New Testament, and you will 
have all the teaching concerning 
the Christian Religion that is in 
the world, and if you study it, 
you can get it in your mind, and if 
you love it, you ]lave it in your 
heart, and if you will practice it, you 
will have it in your life." "First 
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in your pocket, second in your un- Christian Religion according to the 
dcrstauding, third in your heart, 1,nd New Testament which has come 
fourth in your life." down to them, If persons pract.ice 

The Christian Religion terminates the Methodist, Roman Catholic, 
in eternity. The work of faith, and Baptist and sectarian religion ac
labor of love, and patience of hope cording to their different creeds, they 
in Christ remains till time is no more are not the Christians. It is hard, 
but eternal life which knows no end but true . . Let them forsake their 
will be enjoyed. This is the Chris- strange religion for the Christian re
tian's hope of eternal life beyond the ligion. 
power of expression. Those who do l\1y remarks are rather general 
God's will to the end will realize and than particular. Intelligent believ
enjoy the greatest of all blessings ers, buil't on Christian principle~, 

hoped for according to his promise. will pardon my fallibility on account 
In case of the scarcity,of preachers, · ef my imperfection common to hu

the old and young children of God man nature. God is our unerring 
meet together at any brother or sis - Father, We are his erring chil_dren 
ter's house, sunday school, church or who need his kind chastening accor
in the shade trees to worship God,. ding to his word. 
read his word, sing spiritual songs, The New Testament is a '110re per
etc. How happy are they because feet Book to distinguish the 
they avoid world-minded things, sec- things that differ to suit various 
tarian arguments, anecdote.a, ques- talents than I or any uninspired man. 
tion5, etc., which minister strife Christian union is increasing. 
rather than edifying which is in faith . (how?) by forsaking creeds and uni
The more they bridle their tongue, ting OD the bible as the only rule of 

· the more they practice religion, the faith and practice. 
better they feel. Family prayer I have obt<tined my information 
makes every home lovely, glad from my Protestant and Roman 
peaceful and useful. Catholic Instructors :'.looks, pam-

The pure Book of God is sweeter phlets, personal con v~rsations, etc., 
than pure honey. Very few, if any and above all, from the bible by aid 
have time to read different commen- of common sense since the year of 
taries which are like vinegar to weak- 1819 to the prese t year. 
en honey. All of which is cheerfully submit-

Though Charles Wesley was ted to the better judgments of the 
strangely one of different sects-a lovers of the truth. 
" Methodist" sect, yet he wrote his "In one hope" above, 
poem as follows: P. H. NEILSON. 

"You differontsects, who all declare, 
Lo I Christ is here, aud Christ is there; 
Your stronger proofs divinely give, 
And sh9w mo where the christio.n live.'' 

Courteous readers, Where 'do the 
Christian live? Their lives are every 
·where known by their practice of the 

Ladonia, Texas, JMuary, 1871. 

MR. HUGHEY'S VICTORY. 

As our Methodist friends have 

made a great effort to mak~ the im-
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pression that, Mr. Hughey gained a 
mighty victory over Bro. Braden, in 
the Carbondale debate, it has occured 
to us th'a,t we might aid them a little in 
their zealous move to save the pub
lisher of the debate from ":financial 
ruin," by ca-lling attention to what 
has f.ollowed the debate. A meeting 
has recently been held in Carbondale, 
by Bro. John Friend, of Philadel
phia, Pa., resulting in "one hwidred 
a ncl five addlitions," "eighteenofwhom 
were from the Methodist Church! " 
A few more such victories in Car
bondale, and l\fr. Hughey and Meth
odism will not be notable in that 
goodly town! This good wor~ did 
not stop with eighteeii additions from 
the Methodist Church, but reached 
forth and gathered nine from the 

-Baptists, two from the Presbyterians, 
and two from the Episcopalians. 
Could not Bro. Eraden manage in 
some wrry to give l\'Ir. Hughey a few 
mo1~e such victories? vVe rather 
like the fruit of them. 

" I was walking along one day and 
met a little boy, The little boy 
stopped at my side. 'Please, sir,' he 
said, 'will you take a tract? and 
please, sir, will you read it.' •Tracts ! 
I always hated tracts and such things 
but that' please, sir,' overcame me. 
I could not swear at that kind spoken 
'please, sir.' No, no. ·I took the 
tract, and I tha~ked the little boy, 
and I said I'd read it; and I did 
read it, and the reading of it 
saved my soul. I saw I was 
a sinner, and I saw tb.at Jesus 
Christ could save me from my sins. 
That 'please, sir,' was the entering 
wedge to my hickory heart. "-Ex
change. 

Dying Words of John Randolph . 
• 

"He suddenly roused himself and 
exclaimed, 'Remorse! remorse !' It 
w~s thrice repeated, the last tim<.J• at 
the top-of his voice, with great agita
tion. He criqd out-' Let me see the 

By the way, this i'l the way to word.' 'There is none in the room 
"C'onquer a peace,'' and bring about sir.' · 'WTite it down, then-let me 
union. Hold discussions, investigate se·e the word.' The doctor picked 

I 
matters from the foundation, and up o.ne of his cards-' Randolph of 
show the people the only possible Roanoke'-' Shall I write it on the 
ground. of union, and impres~ on '"cards?' ' Yes nothing niore proper.' 
their souls as the will of God that The word 1·einorse was then written in 
they come together and unite under pencil. He took the card in .a hur
the great King and Head of the ried manner, an .J fastened his eyes 
Church.-'--A. 0 Review. on it with great in-tensity. 'Write 

"Please Sir." 

"'Sm, do you want to know how I 
was converted.---I, an'. old gray -head
erl sinner?" sald a good old man to a 

minister. 

it on the' back,' he exclaimed. It 
was so done and handed him again. 
He was extremely agitated,--' Re
morse! you have no idea what it is; 
you can form no idea of it whatever.' " 
-Life of John Randolph of Roam
olce. pp. 373-4. 

"YeR, tell me," answered the min- · Such were the feelings of a distin-

ister. guished politician when the whole 
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was summed up in one word" 'RE
MORSE!" How different the chris
tian 's dying language, who sums up 
all bis · feelings in one word, and says 
-" GLORY." "Let us all be cl11ristians 
instead of politicians. 

Church News. 

We have been preaching through 
some few counties of Middle Tennes
see and Southern Kentucky th:s year, 
visiting a number of congregations, 
preaching some where every Lord 's
day, and often more. The churches 
generally are in good working order, 
anc1 there have been some additions 

, 

OBITUARIES. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, Apr. 3, 1871, Sister 
Jane, wife of W, H. Bennett. in Gallatin 
Tenn. Sister Bennett was for a time, a mem
ber of the Methodist Church. But while Bro, 
R, M. Gano was preaching in Gallatin, in 
Jan. 1870, sh e was, upon confession of her Sa
vior, baptized into ·him, and was a devoted 
member of the church of Christ to the close of 
her life; She was a devoted and affectionate 
wife, and was kind to all, She was loved and 
esteemed by all who knew her. Tho great es
teem in which 1she was held in and around Gal
latin, Wlts strikingly manifested by the im
mense concour,se of people which attended 
h er funeral. She leaves a husband and mi1ny 
friends and relatives to mourn the loss of her. 
But she hlis left every assurance that till will 
be well with h er h ereafter, so that her hus
ba~d and friends need not sorrow as those 
who have no hope, May they imitate her 
good example, so that their latter end may b!l 

·Jiko h ers .' at diffe.rent points. At ·Antioch, in 
Southern KeLtucky, the first Lord 's
cla'y of April, three united with the 
brethren from the Baptists, and we ,,, 
think the prospect good for farther 
success of the good cause in that 
corntrfunity. .One in South Nash ville 
recently united from the Bapti~tB 
with the t;Ongregation worshipping 

"Peaceful be thy silent slumbers 
Peticeful in the grave so low ; 

Thou no more sh11lt join our number, 
Thon no more our songs sh.alt know. 

* * * ~ 0 0 

Yet again we hope to me.et thee 
When the day of life is fled 

And in h eaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is sb.ed." 

E. G.S. 
-: 0:-

B>'ethren, L. & S,: Please publish through 
the .ADVOCATE the death of our Christian 
brother, C. W. Neal. He died at his home 
near .Alexandria T ennessee on the 13th day of 
April 1S71, after lingering for nearly three 

at the corne1: of College and Ash 
streets, and one was immersed. At 

a µieeting at Burnett's Chapel, near 
months with Erysipelas , which he bore with 

averbO'ne, Tenn, the third Lord's 
meekness and christian fortitude to the last. 

day of April, two were immersed, He died in his 64 year; having been married 

and took fellowship with that con- 43 years and nearly the same length of time a 
devoted member of the christian church. 

gregation. The little congregation 

in North Edgefield has had one or 

two ad?-itions lately. Also the bretb-

Though the first and second amiable Partner of 

his bosom have gone to their rest, one 35 years 
ago the s·econd 15 years he l eft the third com-

panion and six children all belonging to the 
ren on Church street in Nashville, 

church of Christ, to mourn the1}' loss but their · 
with who~ our aged and esteemed l oss is his gain; 

brother P. S. Fall is laboring, have Sleep on dear friend till time shrull end, 

frequent additions to their number. 

\:Ve have also a small congregation 

meeting at the Odd Fellows Hall in 

South Edgefield. 

E.G. S. 

We will s trive to meet thee in tho.t home above. 

Asleep in J esu.s far from thee, 

T~y kindred and their graves may be ; 

But thine is still a blessed sleep , 

From which none ever wake to weep. 

J. D. ROWLAND. 

.Alexai;di·ia, 'l'enn., ..i.l.Pr·il 17th 1871, 
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T1-1 E . 'PI RE .s IDE. 

ALL'S FOR THE BEST. 

All's for the best I bo sa.nguine a.nd cheerful, 
it 'frouble a.nd sorrow aro friends in disguise ; 
Nothing but folly goes faithless and fearful, 

Courage forever is hapJlY and wise. 
All's for the best-if a man woulcl but know it, 

Providence wishes ns all to be blest; 
'fhis is no dream of the pundit or poet, 

H eaven is gracious, and-all's for the best I 

· All's for the best ! set this on your st,,,nda.rd, 
Soldier of sadness, or pilgrim of love, 

Who to the shores of despair ma.y have wan
dcr'd 

A way'wea.ried swallow or l·e-irt-strickcn dove 
All's for the best! be a. man but confiding, 

Providence tenderly governs the rest, 
And the frail ba.rk of His creature is guiding, 

Wisely and warily, all for th best, 

.All's for the best I then fling away terrors, 
Meet n,11 your fears and your foes in the van, 

And in the midst of your clangers or errors, 
'l'rustlike n,child while you strive like a man. 

All's for the best I-unbiased, nnbonndod, 
Providence r eigns from the east to the west; 

And, by l'.loth wisdom and mercy surrounded, 
Hope and bo happy thn,t all's for the l:!est, 

Polite Children. 

For some parents these remarks 
will contain nothing new; to a good 
many-judg ing from their children 
-taey will be a revelation : 

"Thank you, Charlie," siLid Mrs. 
Brown, as her little son handed her 
a paper he had been requested to 
bring, 

"Tank you, Bidget," said the little 
fellow a fev hours after, as he receiv
ed a gln.ss of. water from his nurse. 

"We always try to treat our child
ren politely," was the quiet reply. 

TJ>is was the whole secret. When 
I hear parent;:; grumbling aboUJt the 
ill manners of their children,I always 
wish to ask, "Have you always treat· 
ed them with politeness?" I once 
knew a man, considered quite a gen
tleman in society, who would ·speak 
to his children in a manner that a 
well instructed dog would reseut. 
He would order them with a growl, 
to bring him his slippers, or perform 
some orher little service; and yet he 
complained of the rudeness and diso
bedience of his children. Many pa
rents who are polite and polished in 
their manners toward the world at 
large, !tre perfect J:i..oors inside the 
home circle ; what wonder if the 
children are the same. If they should 
accidentally brush against anot.her in 
the streetr:i, an apology would be sure 
to follow; but who ever thinks of off
ering an excuse to the little people 
whose rights are constantly being vi
olated by their carelP.SS elders? If a 
stranger ·offer the slightest service, 
he is gratefully thanked; but who 
ever remt'lmber to thus rewarcl. the 
little tireless feet that are traveling 
all day long up stairs and down on 
countless errands for somebody ? It 
would be policy for parents to treat 
their children politely for the sake 
of obtaining more cheerful obedience 
if for no other reason. The costless 
use of an "if you please," and "I thank 
you," now and then, will go far to 
lighten an otherwise burdensome task. 
Say to your son, "John shut tllat 
'door," and, with a scowl he will 
m?ve slowly toward it and shut it 

"Well Mrs. B:·own, you have .the 
best mannered children I ever saw," 
said a neighbor. "I should be thank
ful if mine were as polite to me as 
yours are to the servants. You nev
er . pend half so much time on your 
children's clothes as I do, and yet 
every one notices them, they are so with a bang. The next time say 
well behaved." "J obn, will you shut that door 
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please?' and he will 
with a pleasant smile to 
bidding. 

hasten 
do your 

Marry children, as they grow older, 
are obliged to learn the rules of po
liteness as they would a lesson. The 
consequence is, when they appear in 
society, they are awkward and blun
dering. On the oth1w hand, children 
who have been accustomed to•·polite
ness at home are at their ease in the 
most polished circles, and are saved 
that confusion and bitter self-condem
nation which are sure to follow any 
breach of the rules of etiquette. 
Some children, learning from their 
parents, seem to consider politeness 
at home, affectation. Brothers, who 
~ould jump up with aln~rity to give 
an easy chair to some dashing miss 
of their acquaintance, will appropri
ate i t to themselves when at home, 
without the slightest apparent con
sciousness of a sister, or perhaps 
mother. 

"My brother is just as polite to me 
as any one else, when I ~o out with 
him " said a young girl proudly to a 
compauion. What a reflection on 
that brother's manners at home. A 
sister will perh[J.ps accidentally knock 
over some of the tools with which 
her brother is busy. An apology 
involuntarily arises to l~er lips, but 
she stifles it on considering that it is 
only Jack ; and all the satisfaction 
be is offered for his disordered plans 
is a blunt, "Oh !" Angry reproaches 
are sure to toll ow. ''You are really 
ugly, Jack, to talk so about such a 
little thing ; you know I did not 
mean to," is the equally angry re
joinder. Why did she not say so? 
Two words would have saved all the 

cause of more quarreling among 
brothers and sisters than anything 
else. In the plays, children are con
stantly !Ileeting with some little acci
dents for which they should be taught 
to apologize. I have seen the cheeks 
of a child flush 'tith anger, his eyes 
flash, and a little hand raised to strike 
the unfortunate breaker of a toy, 
when, as ifby magic, the blow was 
arrested by these words, "Excuse me. 
I did not me~n to." 

Polish is not everything. It. is 
however, something. It is helter to 
have a black kettle that is sound, 
than a bright one with a hole in the 
bottom; but there is no reason why 
the souund one should not be bright, 
too. 

It is of the first importance that 
children should possess those sterling 
qualities which fit them for battle 
with temptation and sin ; but do . nnt 
send them out into ·the world in great 
clod-hopper boots. Shine them up, 
and .both · their happiness and influ
ence will be increased.-Aclvan.ce. 

EVERY DA.Y RELIGION.-We 

would not urge all of you to give 
yourselves up to mission work, but 
to serve God more and more in con
nection ~ith your daily calling. I 
have heard that a woman who has a 
mission makes a poor wife and a bad 
...mother ; this is very possible, and at 
the same time very lament:i.ble; but 
the mission I would urge is not of 
this sort. Dirty rooms, slatternly 
gowns, and children with unwashed 
faces, are swift witnesses against the 
sincer i.ty of those who keep others' 
vineyards and neglect their own. .r 
have DO faith in that woman who 

trouble. "'Want of politeness is the talks of grace and glory abroad, and 
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uses no soap and water at home. Let 
the buttons be on the shirts, let the 
children's socks be mended, let the 
roast mutton be done to a turn; let 
the house be as neat as a new pin, 
and the home be as happy as home 
can be. Serve God by doin'g gammon 
actions in a heavenly spirit, and then 
if your daily calling only leaves you 

. cracks and crevices of time, fill these 
up with holy services.-Sp1t1·geon. 

• PRAY IN YOUR F AMFLY-.-Says 
Rev. Norman l\IcLeod: I shall nev
er forget the ~mpression made upon 
me during the first year of my minis
try by a mechanic I had visited, _and 
on whom I urged the paramount du
ty offamily prayer. One day,' he 
entered my study, bursting into tears 
as he said : 'You remember that 
girl, sir ; she was my only child. 
She died -suddenly this morning ; . she 
has gone, 1 hope, to God. But if so 
she can tell him what now breaks my 
heart-that she never heard a prayer 
in her father's house, or from her 
father's lips ! 0 that she were with 

. me but fot one day again!' " 

SPEAK KINDLY. 

the boy must certainly ha:re ~ad the 
wish granted. A kind word ! You 
have many such spoken to you daily, 
and you Jon't tliink much of their 
~alue : but that poor boy in the vil
lage, at whom everybody laughs, 
would think that he had found a 
treas~re if some one had spoke a kind 
word to hirn.-Selected. 

CURE FOR LoCKJAW.- A corres
pondent of the Scientific Ainm·ican 
recomme.nc).s turpentine as a certain 
cure fiQr lockjaw. He says : "Let 
any o~e who has an attack of lockjaw 
take a small quantity of turp.entine, 
warm it and pour it on the wound, no 
matter where the wound is, or what 
its nature is, a.rid relief will follow in 
less than one minute. Nothing bet
ter can be applied_ to ,a severe cut or 
bruise than cold turpentine; it will 
give certain relief almost instarrtly. 
Turpentine is also a sovereign reme
dy for croup. Saturate a . piece of 
flannel with it and place it on the 
throat and chest, and in a very severe 
case three to five drops may be taken 
inwardly. Every family should have 
a bottle on hand." This remedy is 
simple, and can be easily tested. 

-~ 
A man once saved~ very poo.r. boy ARGUJIIEN'r IN 'PREACRING.-Ar-

from drowning. After his restora- gument forms the basis of interest 
tion he said to him : with the popular mind and it is. the 

"What can I do for you, my boy?" staple method , of dealing with and 
"Speak a kind word to me · some- influencing mind. Appeals to the 

times," replied the boy, tha tears feelings and alJ kinds· of" se_psatjonal 
rushing from his eyes. "I ain't got preaching" soon wea:r out.; but plain 
any mother like some of them." sensible comprehensive reasontDg, 

A kind word! Think of it. This without the pedantry or the hardness 
man had it in his power to give that of ~etaphysicians, alw:oty bas power 
hoy money, clothe~, playthings,'but with the great mass of common
the little fellow craved nothing so ·1 sense, intelligent he;rers. A sermon 
much as a kind word now and then. which has nothing of this element 
If the man had ever so little . he.art of thoughtful argumentation in it 
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rarely makes an enduring impression 
because it do~es not reach the depths 
of the subject or the depths of the 
mind. It ruflles the to}l waves; .does 
not go down into the springs of 
·thought or motive. No .amount of 
fine writing, dazzling declamation, or 
even pathetic appeal, .can ·atone for 
.the ,absence of s9und reasoning, in a 
sermon. It need not, and should not 
be technically theological, nor be 
continued wearisomely; but there 
can 1>e little true eloquence without 
it. Truth which is the conver\ing 
agency, . is not hono'red if it is not 
carefolly developed, . :;i,nd if this 
thoughtfµl , orderly setting forth of 
truth: do not form t~e basis of the 
sermon. This forms the positive 
elemen~ in preaching.-Hoppin. 

7 
Fretful People. 

It is n~t work that kills men; it 
is worry. Work is healthy. You 
can hardly put more on a man than 
be can bear. Worry is rust upon 
the blade. His 'not the revolution 
that destroys the machinery, but the 
friction. : Fear secreets acid, but love 
and tn,ith are sweet juices. 

We .know· a man with a patient, 
good OhristiaD; wife, and we never· 
heard him speak ~ kind pleasant 
word to her, and doubt if he ever 
did in the half century they have 
lived together. · He is always in a 
f.ret, everything goes wrong. You 
would think thathewas made of cross
gr~ined timber and 'had always been 
trying to digest a cross-cut saw. ' He 
is eternally cross ' and thin ms that his 
wife an~ children, hired hands, and 

all the domestic animals, have en

tered into a combination to worry him 

to death. He is not only rusted, but 
fai rly rusted over with it. Fricfron 
has literally worn him out, and he 
will ~oon worry himself to death, Of 
course, he has never. worked to any 
advantage to himself or .. any body 
else. · Witli him everything :goes 
wrong. He superstiti?usly belie,'es 
it is because the devil ha~ a , .spite 
against ·him, when in .truth it isnoth- . 
ing but his ownfretfulness.-Be.echer. . ' 

LOVE OF THE W ORLD.-They 

take very unprofitable pains who en
deavor to persuade µien that they are 
obliged wholly to despise this world 
and_ all that is in _it, even whilst they 
themselves live here. God hath not 
taken all that pains in , forming and 
framing and furnishing and adorning 
this wodd, that they who were made 
by him to live in it should despise it. 
It will be well enough if they do not 
love it so immoderatel-y as to prefer 
it before Him who made it. 
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Christians Can See and Speak Alike. 's found, is in the first chapter of 
... -- .James,26thand27th verses. In this 

It may be said. christians 
can never agree as to what ?·eli
gion is. That will depend altogether 
upon the use tl:at is made of the 
term. We admit there are serious 
differences as to the meaning and 
application of that word . Some 
teach that religion is something that 
comes directly to us from above, a,ud 
hence the expression, " get relig ion." 
This 'expression is no where found in 
the Bible. And since the phrase it
self is uot found there, we may very 
well conclude tl ; t the idea is not 
there, The wo1'.d . religion is few 
times found in the bible at all. Paul 
uses the word religion three times, 
in reference _to the Jews religion. 
Fir8t in Acts xxvi, 5. And then in 
Gal. i, 13, 14. . 

As regards the meaning of the 
word in these passages, every body 
that knows anything of them at all , 
.knows that they are with refereuoe 
to the Jewish system of worship, and 
not to the Christian religion in any 
sense. There can be no difference 
among Christians on the use. of the 
word in these passages. The next 
and last place that ~he word rel igion 

passage the word is used in reference 
to the practical work of christianity, 
' ha t peopk nre nquired to do after 
they have become ch rii<tians, and 
not to conversion rn 
The people of God 
differ as to the use of 

any sense. 
can never 

the term in 
this passage. The meaning of the 
word is cl early defined in the 27th 
verse. "Pure religion and undefiled 
before God and the Father, is this : 
to visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affiiction, and to keep hirr self 
unspotted from the world .. , This 
is not something that men get but 
a system of things to be done. 
Aud the importance of these things 
no one can call in question. Would 
that we could have more of this pure 
and undefil ed religion among chris
tiaus. But the word is no where in 
the bible used to indicate conversion 
at all. Hence, whenever people use 
this word in a sense in which it is 
not used in the word of God, there will 
be. controversy over it. But it must 
be clear to every one who gives any 
attention to the matter, 'that this con
troversy is all outside, ~nd not about 
what t]le Bible says. Upon what 
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that-;;~ect, all can and l time, the preachers meet, having 
do agree. Then again there is· the , heard of each others· proceeC.ing. 
phrase, "Heartfelt religion," the use Oue says to the other, I learn that 
of which causes much confusion in you have been carrying on a meeting 
the rP.ligious world, not f'unnd any for some days teaching and pray in 
where in the Bible. If all who speak all the while that God must be rc
on this subject would confine them- concilcd to the sinner. Nbwwhere do 
sevles to the oracles of God, and not you get that idea? fodeed says the 
go outside of the Bible to find Jan- other. dont you know that it is 
guage by which to express their wTitten, that Christ "truly suifered, 
ideas of what is contained in it, there was crucified, dead, and buried, to 
could be no divisions. It is there- reconcile bis fatlier to us." I am 
fore not about what the scriptures sure that is plain enough. Yes re
say ~hat men are divided, but about plies the first, I know also that it is 
their interpretations of them. written, "that God was in Christ, re-

'rhen comes the subject of recon- conciling the world unto himself." 
ciliation to be considered. Mankind Oh yes, I know that is written also, 
have wandered far from God, and but you can 

1 

have your own notion 
have become enemies to him, and a about reconciliation and I will have 
reconciliation must take place, before mine. But says the first, we ought 
they can enjoy His smiles. But how not to differ on this subject, since we 
is it to be brought a·1out? One both claim to be chr istians. But 
preacher maintains that God must be then replies the other, people can't 
reconciled to the sinner, and that see alike; they wi ll differ. But why 
much praying both by the sinner can't we see alike says A, when we 
himself, and by the cbristians is nee- are on the same subject? where. do 
essary, to bring the Lord to a wil- you find your passagti? Oh says B , 
lingness to be reconciled to the poor I find that in our Methodist Discip
helpless sinner. Hence days and line. Many good and noble men 
weeks, and sometimes months and were engaged for a long time fixing 
years are spent in prayers, and cries, it up, and it is certainly ri~rht. They 
and supplications, to acco~1plish this tried to express what the Bible teach
desired end. Whi le these things es not in its own words, but their un
are thus going on, another, in another derstanding of it. Where . dict you 
part of the same town or neighbor- find your passage? A replies In 2, 
hood, is engaged in pleading with Cor. v, 19. Now here is a flat con
tbe sinner, and entreating him to be tradiction. Both cannot be right. 
rrconciled to God, assuring him that And so long as each man clings to 
wbenever he will yield himself to bis standard, there never can be 
the word of reconciliation presented union between them. 
by the apostles through the inspira- The only question is which stan
tions of the Holy Spirit, that God <lard shall be laid aside. The human 
will receive them, and own them as or the d~vine one? We cannot fol
his people. After these meetings low both, for they contra'\lict each 

have thu · been going on for. some other. One or the other is wrong 
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Let us see if we can agree on Paul. l accepted by the sinner , or he has no 
The implication in his dec laration is, promise of being saved. But the 
that the world has wandered from idea inculcated in the discipline, an d 
God. That all the wrong that practiced upon by many of the reli
brought about irreconc iliation is on g ious people of the world, placE)s 
the part of the world. God has been God still in an irreconciled state to 
right all the time, and t.he world has the sinner, and prayers many and 
been wrong all the time. The wrong long must be made, to entreat him to 
party is the one on whose part the be reconcil!ld to the sinner. 
reco nciliation ought to take place. Days and weeks are often spent in 
Paul twice expresses this fact, in this this process. 
same passage, that is, that the world, Let us take an illustration of this 
must be reconcil ed to God;' not God whole matter. Suppose for instance, 
to the world. Then also in 5th of that a prllvince of people rebels 
Rom. 2nd of Eph, and 1st Col. the against its king, and thus the people 
same thing is most positively taught. lay themselves liable to be destroyed 

· Every believer in the bible i.; bound by their ruler. But he being a com-
to accept these declarations as true. passionate man, provides a plan for 

But the discipline on the other their recon~iliation, arranges the 
band seems to intimate that God has terms, exactly adapted to their cou
been in the wrong:, and that b.e must dition, and sends his ambassadors, to 

. be brought back. A nd all very well proclaim these terms of reconciliation. 
know that he has never been wrong These men go, and being true to the 
but that all the wrong is on the other king, faithfully present the terms, 
side. Hence in order to a union be- and exhort the pe0ple to receive 
tween the two parti es, the ·one that them. . Some of the people at once 
has been wrong must get right. It rece ive these terms and' feeling anx
is the ex:clu~ive province of the ri ght ious for all to accept them and be at 
par ty, t.he one that has never been peace again, set to work to assist in 
wrong to propose the terms of recon- the matter. Now what would be the 
ciliation. This God has done. In appropriate work of these people? 
order to make the way possible for Ought they to persuade the 
the si nful race of man to be reconciled people to receive the terms the 
to God, he 11 as seut his own Son to king has proposed, or go to the king 
die for our sins, and opeu the way to beseech him to be reconcil ed to the 
for man's return and reconciliation. people? · Would it not be an insult 
The terms of reconciliation he placed for these people, instead of working 
in the hands of his ambassadors, the with their own c0untrymen, to in• 
apostles. P au1 in the same fifth duce them to accept the proposed 
chapter of 2nd Corinthians teaches terms, to leave the people and go to 
that the ministry and word of recon- the king to pray him to be reconciled 
ciliation were committed to the apos- to the people? He would say have 
ties. These terms proposed by' the I not told you piainly upon what 
heaven ly father through the words of terms I would pardon you? And 

these inspired embassadors must be now why do yon come to me to ask 
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me to do what I have already pro 
posed to do? Do you think me in 
sincere? Do you think I have not 
told the truth ? If you are not wil
ling to take iny W()rd for it, I will 
bring my armies against you, and 
crush you. I have taken all the 
pains to arrange the pl:i.n, and the 
terms, and have sent honornble men 
to make them known to you, and 
still you do «rot believe me. Neither 
would you believe' if I were to te II 
you by ~y own mouth . Go and sub 
mit to the terms propoBed by my am
bassadors, or you are a ruined people. • All can see th is. 

Now we know man has rebelled 

save all who submit to his authority. 
Hence not only is the declaration of 
the discipline, that Christ died to re
concile his father to us, contrary to 
the pla.m word of the Lord, but the 
practice resulting from that princi
ple, is also contrary to the practice 
laid down in the New Testament. 
We know that on .this subject, which 
embraces t.he whole, prayer system of 
conversion, there is much bitter con
troversy. But ~hence does it r ise? 
from Paul's de~laration that God is 
in Christ reconciling the world to 
himself? not at all, for none hut an 
infidel can dispute that. Does it 
rise then from the truth that when 

against God, and become exceeding the sinner obeys the terms or condi
tions laid down in counection with 
the gospel that he will be pardoned 
and accepted as a child of God? By 
no means, for none but an infidel can 
deny that. Hence all the endless 
controversies on the subject of recon
ciliation or - couversion, arise from 
things entirely outside of the Bible 
and µot from what it says. There 
could be no controversy on these 
matters, if all would adhere to what 
is said in the word of God. 

Would that all religious men 
would lay aside all human standards, 
(for it is alone upon these they 
divide,) and take the word of God. 
alone for their guide, for upon that 
they can agree. 

E.G. S, 

Labor a!!.d Enjoyment. 

sinful, and exposed to ruin. But 
God, being merciful, has prepared a 
plan of salvation through the death 
of his own son, anci has sent his am
bassadors, the inspired apostles, to 
make known the conditions of peace 
Now when some of the people claim 
to have accepted these terms, and are 
deeply anxious about others, to whom 
shall th.eJ go? To God directly, or 
to the people ? We know that God 
is willing on his part to save the 
people if they will accept his terms 
for he has said so, The ouly point 
is for the peopl.e to accept his terms, 
and they are sa>ed. For- prenchers 
or others to be confstantly going to 
God, to ask him to save the people 
before they submit to the terms of 
the gospel, amounts to saying He will 
not do what he has promised, or that 
hii; terms are uuwise _or ins11fficient, 
either of which would be an insult Christian enjoyment comes only 
to Him. Hence the mission of the as the condition of the performance 

preacher at the present time is to the of C'hristian duty. We enjoy little 
people, to pray them to be reconc il- because we obey little. We obey 

ed to God, and .he stands ready to little because we love little. Cause 
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aud effect are as inseperably connec
ted in the spiritual world as in the 
natural. Christians are lean, hungry 
and sickly because they do not par-

. take · of the spiritual food God has 
prepared for his children. They 
have no appetite for spiritual food 
because they take no spiritual exer
cise, do no spiritual work. 

The desire for spiritual w0_rk is 
created by a consideration of what 
Christ has done for us. That desire 
is directed to a full and active devel
opment by the teaching of scripture. 
The work to be done is similar to 
the work which Christ did in the 
world. It is the same work that 
Christ would do were he now in the 
world. Its spirit is ·selfd!:)nial for the 
good of man. It will manifest itself 
in works of benevolence to the poor, 
the needy, the suffering, in present
ing salvation through Christ to the 
sorrowing, the sinning, the lost out
casts of earth. This is the Cnrist
work, that inspires the Christ-de
, elopment, ex:cites: the spiritual up
.petite that craves spiritual food which 
is found only in the broken body· 
and shed blood of Christ our Savior, 
our Lord, our redeemer and our srn 
offering. But food and labor act 
and react on each other. Labor ex
cites the appetite for :food. Food
good, healthy, suitable food, gives 
strength to labor. 

Obedience to Christ involves more 
than to believe in Cbrjst, repent to
ward God and be baptised into the 
name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
It involves obedience to all the pre
cepts of the law of Christ, fealty to 
the life of Christ-a life like his in 
spirit and in action. It involves 

doing the works of love, of kindnnss, 

of mercy. It involves honesty, ju8-
tice, righteousness, tr-.i.thfulness. It 
requires us to govern our passions, 
to control our tempers, our lusts; to 
be gentle and kind when ill-treated, 
wronged and maligned. If we can
not be gentle to the froward, kind 
to the evil disposed, merciful and 
forbearing to those who revile aud 
persecute us, we cannot be the chil
dren of tl1e true and ·living God. 
The work of the christian is feeding 
the hungry, clothing the naked, vis
iting the· sick, ministering · to those 
in prison, caring for the widow and 
fatherless in the name of the Lord, 
and in keeping ourselves unspotted 
from the world. The ordinances of 
the Lord are but expressive embodi
ments of our faith, and manifesta
tions o'f submission on our part. 
Baptism is the embodiment of faith 
in the burial and resurection of 
Christ and is the act indicative of 
submission to the control of that 
faith. The Lord 's supper is the 
shewing forth his death till he comes 
again . It is the embodied manifes
tation of the facts on which Chris
tian faith rests. 

Submission to these institutions is 
not work. At the Lord's table we 
eat. Eatingstrengt.hen~ us for work, 
for doing true spiritual work in re
lieving the afflicted, doing good to 
the needy, lifting up the fallen and 
'pointing the sin'ning to the lamb of 
·God who takes away the Qins of the 
world. Work, true ~piritual work 
gil'es us vigor and keen, craving ap
petite for spiritual food. It makes 
us anxious fortheLord'sdaywith the 
table of life-giving elements, which 

compdse the Lotd's supper. Faith 

and wcn:ks, food and labor are insep-
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erably connected and e~sential to 
growth in grace and true spiritual. 
holiness. Without both food and 
exercise there can be no true spirit
ua,l enjoyment as children of God. 

D. L. 

Elder John Leland the Apostle of the 
Virginian Baptists on Missionaries. N o.1. 

Bretlwen Lipscomb and Sewell :
K nowin"' bow completely mankind 
are ruled by names and by prejudi
ce, I send you the followin g ex
tract from the writings of the justly 
celebrated John Leland of Virginia 
and of New England, on modern 
missionary schemes, that ourBaptist 
brethren and our own people may see 
how greatly .we both have apostatized 
from the principles a,nd practices of 
the .old and original Baptists as .well 
as from the apostles and . original 
christians, on missions. 

" Among christians equally pious 
and wise there is a difference of 
opinion respecting the present exer
tions (missionary exertions) which 
are in the full tide of experiment. 
Some see in them tberi8e of the latter 
day glory, when Kings shall bring 
their gold and treasures ir. to the 
church, and the Lord be king over 
all the earth. In this view of the 
subject every mendicant or soli·citor 
is not ouly well rewarded out of the 
money he collects, }jut is considered 
as purchasing a good degree and 
a reat boldness in the faith. And all 
~ 

whc. will not unite with thfm, hand and 
purse, to aid this work, they consider 
covetous men who have no regard for 
the salvation of souls. _(This sounds 
like the C. Baptist. J. C.) Others 
are afraid that · these existin~ fu~ds 
will fill the ministerial ran.Rs with 

indolent, covetous mercenaries ; that 
lazv boys seeing the prospect before 
them, w ill asrnme the disguise' of 
pharisaic reserve, become beneficiaries 
and licentiates, for their own Elmolu
ment, and not for the good of others; 
tha t these exertions tend to foster 
the pride o'f those who wish to be 
beard, attended to, and tre11ted as a 
class . of singular cha.ra.~ters; that 
there is no likeness between the 
apostolic missionary exertions and 
the present either in spirit or method, 
tl,at it is going over · the ground 

again, which the church t rod in the 
second and third centuries, which 
produced a national established 
church and finally led on to the rise 
of the whore of Babylon. The par-
ties are now at issue. 

Time will bring in a true verdict 
(A. C. talked just this way.) " In 
comparison of the present mission
ary struggle, a recent affair, within 
the memory of many now living 
cla im8 an account. In Windsor and 
Tolland Connecii :u•, ·a few of 1be ' . . 
New Lights were mternally 1mpreso-
ed, that God bad a great work for 
them to do at the West, and were 
uot disobedient•to the divine teach
ing. Daniel Marshall left home, and 
took his course to t he head of the 
Susquehanna river carrying his fami
ly with him. 

Shub'll Stearns, with a few of his 
church, in 175.4, started for the 
West selling or giving away what 
they had (now our modern mission
aries must have in promise before 
thev start from $1,200 to $2,500.) 
Stearns and Marshall met in Virginia. 
and moved to North Corolina.. H ere 
they fixed t.heir station, and in 1755, 

t.hey formed into a church having 
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sixl.een members, on Sanrly Creek, l to endow theological seminaries and 
Gilford county, North Carolina, they ~ to send missionaries over sea and 
immediately began the work, and land, substantiate the fact. Indeed 
God smiled on their labors. Soon what is called religion, is· now the 
their little church increased to more most fashionable thing that can be 
than six hundred members. From named through every grade of the 
the beginning the flame prevailed in community. from the venemble pres
every direction. ident of the Bible society, down to 

In the south part of Vrginia, north to the lisping child in the Sunda.y 
and South Carolrna, Tennesee and School. But the inner court presents 
K entucky, there are now more than nothing so flattering . There is but 
a thousand Baptist churches ex- litt,Je likeness between the religion of 

_ isting, which arrse from that . begin- the present day and that which pre
ning. These missionaries had nei- vailed in the time of Christ. Mur
ther outfit nor annuity; the provi- ders, robberies, fraud, drunkenness, 
deuce of God, and the prayers of the duels, ambition for office, thirst for 
saints, and thfl benevolence of those money and weal th, extravagance in 
who were. taught by them, carried dress, religious deception to collect 
them tbro11gh. Stearns died in 1771.- money, seem to keep ,pace with 
Marshall lived till 1784, and tr.en our population ; so that a man, un
foll asleep. (It was from such chris- biassed by any religious system, 
tian Baptists as these that I received would conclude that there was as 
my first impression respecting mis- loud a call for the I:Iindoos to send 
sioos. J. C.) "This affair borders their missionaries among us, to re
on the missionary procedings of the claim us from these crimes, as there 
Apostles ; but the modern exertions is for us to send our missionaries 
seem to be grounded on hmµan cal- among them, to turn them from their 
culation, in which outfit and s· laries idolatry and immolation." · Life of 
form a prominent part, and not on John Leland, pzges 553-4-5. . 
divine impression. In the domestic This man's name has more infiu
mission our own money circuL1.tes ence with southern aod western Bap
from hand to hand; but in the foreign tists than any Baptist on the page of 
mission nothing but gold and silver history, save John the Baptist. If I 
will answer, which drains the country were at li:berty to wear the name of 
of its. p1·ecions metals. On this a any uninspired man, I would sooner 
question arises, whether the institu- be called a Lelandite than any 
tion!ofChrist to christianize the world, other ite. He lived and wrote befol'e 
has anything ·in it which tends to A. Campbell. 
impoverish a nation. That christian- John L eland's «Great Reforma
ity is now in a flourishing condition, tion" b('gan in 1799, the year I was 
in the oufor courts, is certain. The born. A. Camp bells in 1823. Leland's 
hosts that new unite with religious is one quarter uf a century older than 
societies, the many splendid church- Campbell 's. Let us bring them.both 

es that are built for christian worship, up to the New Testament standard. 

and the immense sums that aTe raised J. CREATH. 
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The Spirits in Prison. 

B earr Bro. L ipscomb: The Gos
PEL ADVOCATE revives my droopini:r 
spirit when I read its pages. It st.irs 
up my mind in putting rue in remem
brance of my duty to my Heavenly 
Father and Chri8t my Redeemer and 
rry brethren . I love its pages. It 
and the New Testament are my on ly 
study. Bro. Lipscomb, I wish you 
would explain through the columns 
of the ADVOCATE the following pas
sage of Scripture: "By this he also 
went and preached to the spirits in 
prison.' '. Also the passage, " The 
time is c0ming and now i-s that the 
dead shall hear the voice of the Son 
of God and they tha,t hear sh1dl live." 

JOSEPH F. HAFSTEDLEN. 
Augusta, Ark. 

Christ is said to send the Spirit. " If 
I go not away the Comforter will not 
come unto you, but if I depart I will 
send him unto you." Then Christ 
ii> represented as preaching in the 
days of Noah, by or through the 
Spirit 

God in the days of Noah said," My 
Spirit shall not always strive with 
man , for that he is also flesh." Gen. 
vi: 3. Thus the Spirit in the days 
of Noah strove with man. It did it 
through N oali . Noah possessed the 
Spirit of God, it preached through 
him, to the world, striving with them. 
P eter says, it was Christ preaching 
through this spirit in Noah to these 
antediluvians, who are now in prison . • The preaching did not effect much, 
as they refused to hear the Spir it in 
Noah. Ohri3t in the same manner 
preached by the spirit in the apos-

The passage reads, " For Christ ties to the world. He does it now 
also hath once suffered for sins, the through .the clmrch. Many refuse 
just for the unjust that he might now and will be in prison after death, 
bring us to God, being put to death just as ·those who were preached to 
in the flesh, but quickened by the in the days of Noah by Christ through 
Spirit, by which also he went and_ the Spirit were in Peter's day, and 
preached unto the spirits in prison, doubtless are yet. 
which sometimes were disobedient 2ndly. This :passage is found 
when once the long-suffering of God John v: 25. The Savior himself ex 
waited in the days of Noah while the plains his meaning in 28th verse 
ark was .a· preparing, wherein few, that when he says, "Marvel not at th~s; 
is, eight souls were saved by water. " for the hour is corning in the which 
The on ly point of difficulty we pre- all that are in their graves shall hear 
fiume is .in reference to the expres- his voice and come forth, they that 
sion , " by which also he went and have done good unto the resurrection 
preached to the spirits in prison." of life; and they that have done 
What spirit.s were they? They were evil to the resurrection of damnation." 
the sp i1~its of those who were preach- This certainly refers to the resurrec
ed to in the days of Noah, but who tion of which Christ himself was the 
are now in prison,-the prison of the first-fruits. After his resurrection the 

grave. ChriJ;t preached to them, it bodies of many of the saints came 

says, by or through the same spirit forth from the grave and appeared to 

which raised him from the d'lad. many in -J erubalem. It doubtless 
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will not be entirely fulfilled until the 
tinal resurrection of all. The expres
sion., " The .hour is coming and now 
is," is evidently a reference to the 
speedy approach of th., dispensation 
or period in which these things shall 
be accomplished. 

D. L. 

What think ye of Christ? 

Sinner what think you of Christ? 
Is he the Son of God? Is all true 
of him as recorded in Scripture? Is 
it all true-all he said, and did? I s 
he indeed the Son of God? Did. he 
come into the world to save sinners? 
Are you not a sinner ? Did he not 
come to save you? If he has not 
saved you, whose fault is it? Are 
you not spared until now, by the 
mercy and goodness of God, although 
your whole life has been one of sin? 
And though you are such a sinner, 
does not the voice of Jes us reach you 
saying, " he that cometh to me I 
will in no wise cast out?" _ Do you 
feel your load of guilt, weighing you 
down to perdition? Hear the gentle 
voice of Jesus aga.in, "come unto me 
all ye that labor and arc heavy la
den, and I will give you rest." " Ho 
every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters;" said Isaiah in looking 
to the coming Savior. And the 
Spirit says come, the church says 
come; why will you not come? 

J. T. P. 

Church News. 

Brethren L. & S.: As aq item of 
news I wish to inform your many 
readers that there is a congregation 
of disciples here in this sectarian land 
where Baptistism ,has nearly full 

sway. We number about seventy 
members. We seldom have preach
ing, notwithstanding we meet twice a 
month on Lord's day to sing, pray, 
exhort and break the loaf. A.ny 
preaching brothe,. passing through 
this country will please give us a call 
at Christian Chapel, Henderson Co., 
Tennesse. 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
WM. H. HENDRIX. 

Poplw· . Sprinp, H enderson lo., 
Tennessee. 

Why not every Lord's clay? 
D. L. 

"Who is My Neighbor?" 

V\' e have been asked to say some
thing through the ADVOCATE, in an
swer to the above question. The 
passage is found in the tenth chap
ter of Luke. A certain lawyer had 
just asked the SavioJ.' what be should 
do to in berit eterna:l life, to which 
the Savior replied by aakiag, "What 
is written iu the law? How readest 
thou?" Tlen from the lawyer we 
have the following reply, " And be 
answering said, Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all 'thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind, and 
thy neighbClr as thyself." To this 
our Sqvior responded, "Thou hast 
a.n&wered right; this do, and thou 
sba~t live. But he willing to justify 
himself, said uuto Jesus, 'And who 
is my neighbor.' " The Savior re
plies to this last interogatory, by g iv
ing the parable of the man who fell 
among thieves, and was robbed, and 
wounded. A priest and Levi~e pass
ed by him, and left him without any 
assistance. "But a certain Samari
tan, as be journeyed, came where he 
was; :ind when he saw him, he had 
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compa.ssi on on him, and went to him, 
and bound up his wounds, rouring in 
oil and wine, and set him on his own 
beast, and brought him to an inn , 
and took care of him ." Christ then 
asked the . lawyer, " Which now of 
these three, tbinkest thou was neigh
bor unto him that foll among thieves? 

' And he said, be that showed mercy 
on him. Then said Jesus unto him, 
go thou and do likewise." The 
Greek word that is here rendered 
" neighbor," means literally, tbe one 
near by. It is used sixteen times in 
the New Testament. Eight or 
nine times in the same sense and con
struction as above, ."Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." In Eph. 
iv: 25, it is used thus: "Speak 
truth with thy neighbor." That is, 
speak truth ·with all who are near 
you. With all indeed, with whom 
you speak. Some have an idea that 
none are properly our neighbors, ex
cept those who live near, and who are 
kind to us, and with whom we are in
timate and friendly. That though 
a man may live near, if he is churlish 
and unkind, we are not to regard him 
as our neighbor. This lawyer seem
ed to have an idea of this sort, when 
he asked , who is my neighbor? The 
Savior, in giving the case of the 
good Samaritan, forced the lawyer to 
say, that he, the Samaritan, was 
neighbor to the man that fell among 
thieves, though he probably lived far 
from him. Then said he, go thou 
and do likewise. From this we learn 
that in a scriptur~l sense, any one is 
our neighbor who is near enough to 
us at any time, for us to benefit him , 
or relieve him from trouble or dis-

kind to him, and thought that wou,ld 
be sufficient, j ust as· many seem to 
think at the presen t time. This 
good Samaritan found a fe llow in di s
tress, a.ad i elieved him. Go thou 
and do li.kewise . Wherever thcre t·ore 
we find an y one that needs assistance, 
we are to regard him at the time as 
our neighbor, and give him an y as
sistance or respect, or kind treitt
ment, whether he lives in a hundred 
yards, or a hundred mil-e:;. 

The word simply means the one 
near you, the one with whom you 
chance to meet. Whoever you meet 
with is near you at the time, and is 
therefore, in the sense of thi& pas
sage, yo1:11· neighbor. There i's a 
wo1 d in Greek, that signifies those 
that dwell around, or near you, but 
that word is never used in the sense 
of this word we are now considering. 
It is the word P erioilcos . Thi . word 
is UBed with reference to those dwel
ling around Elizabeth at the birth of 
John the Baptist . "And her neigh
bors and her cousins heard how the 
J~ord had showed great mercy upon 
her; and they rejJiced with her ." 
H ere the word means those dwelling 
around her. There is also another 
word in the Greek New Testament, 
used in about th.;i same sense ; the 
word geitoon. This word is used in 
th13 ninth chapter of John. in refer
ence to thoBe living near the blind 
man. "The neighbors therefore, and 
they which heft.re had seen him, that 
he was blind, said , is not · this he that 
sat and begged?" 8th verse. Here 
the word neighbor meant those who 
dwelt immediately around thi s man, 
and knew him personally. This is 

tress. This lawyer no doubt had the sense in which the word neigh

been very kind to those ' that were bor is most commonly used by us at 
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the p resent time. That is, to signi
fy those that dwell near aroun~l us. 
But the word used to and by the 
lawyer in the passage under consid
ertttion, is by n<' mea~s restricted to 
that sense. It means any human be
ing with whom we may meet, and 
have a chance to benefit in any way. 
'rhe illustration of the good Samari
tan, wl10 in all probability had never 
seen the unfortunate man who fell 

3rd. By what Scriptural authority 
does a Christian Congregation or 
church admit to membersh ip, an im
mersed believer, by exttnding the 
hand of fellowship? 

4th.• By what Scriptual authority 
are members excluded from the Con
gregation or Church of J esus Christ. 

B. w. LAUDERDALE. 

Matthew xxviii. 20. 
aµio ng thieves and whom 4e assisted, " Teaching them, to observe all 
and then the declara,tion of the Sav- thi ngs whatsoever I h ave commanded 
iour "Go thou and do likewise" you;· and lo, I am with you always, 

' ' shows clearly that it means any one . even unto the end of the world, " 
that we may meet and have a chance It is indeed, both cheer.ng and con-
to assist. · soli 'lg to the wayworu pilgrim to have 

E. G,S. the con~olation in thinking that 

Investigation Meeting. 

Bra's L. &; S.: We accept, with 
gra.titude, the appointment at, La.rual
sem111:, Dyer C-0., T enn., for the next 
Consultation Meeting, beginning on 
S.aturday before the second Lorcl'sday 
in May nex,t . Arrangements wili be 
made to convey a ii who wish to at.
tend , from Rutherford Station on 
the M. & 0. R. R ., to the church. 

By order of the church. 
J. E. McCORKLE, Clerk. 

April 20th, 1871. 
B eing one of those appointed to 

submit. questions or subjects to be 
considered at the meeting, I submit 
the following questios. 

1st. What are the exact conditions 
proposed in the Seri ptures, upon 
which sinners may be admitted in to 
the Church, orConp;regation, orBody, 
or K ingdom of Je~us Chrst. 

2nd. Are the words translated 
Church or congregation, or Body, 01: 

Ki'ngoom of Jesus Christ, rapresen
tative of t he same institution? 

he " that spake as man never sp:• ke," 
that he to whom" all power in heav
en and on earth was given," should 
promise to be with us "always." 
These are words of cheer, word that 
declare safety and at the same time 
insure success to all that put their 
trust in him. Nothing else ca·n. If he 
is pres.ent and goes with us we cannot 
fail in our labor of Love, whatever 
may oppose, we need nothing .more. 
The eloquence of a Cicero: the 
ieaming of the schools nor the praise 
and sympathy of this fastidious age 
are not to be compared with the 
presence o ' him who has sa id "1 will 
never leave nor forsake thee." 

But the question ·arises, to 

w horn has he made this promibe. To 

the Apostles, he says "go te<1ch aH 

nations baptising them '.n the name 

of' the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit, teaching them (th<! bap

tised) to observe all thi~gs whatso

e\<er I have commanded you." Nothing 

more nothing less. F rom this view we 
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caq at once comprehend, and fully 
apprehend the character to whom 
th s promise was made. It then be
comes us to examine very closely 
that we may know what they were 
commanded to •'teach." Itsurely .was 

, ng that is now agitating 
the minds of the brotherhood, for 
suc.h could most assuredly be pro
duced, for his comman~s are all fouud 
writteniu the book of 'books, if so, the 

ible and such of our worthy 

Brethren as are contending tor such 
thing; doubtles, could show them, if 
they were there. For instance, if the 
Louisville Plan were amongst. the 
" a-11 things," could not the twenty 
able and talented brethren, (thecom
mittee) show it? What were they 
asked or appointed to do b,y the St. 
Louis meeting? To report if possi-

' ble a scriptural plan. Have they 
done it? Nay ve1·ily. they admit 
that there is no authority for it, No 
scriptural plan for what, for the sal
vation of sinners? No, that cannot 
bf' for salvation is taught in the 
scriptures and no where else. The 
word 6f the Lord is perfect convert
ing the soul" Psalms vii. 19. What 
then, no scriptural plan· for the "per
fection of the saints? Nay verily, 
for the apos'tle says •'all scripture 
given by inspiration 9f God is profi
table for doctrine, for in~truction, for 
reproof and. correction in righteous
ness, that the n:un of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works." What was the 
Louisville Plan for? A plan to 
raise money to hire (preachers) 
Christs servants to do or discharge 
their duty; Christ requires all 
to occupy according to their taJenL 

•If such a plan is not found in the 

scripture3, it is not among the "all 
things" that Christ commanded. 
Therefore those that have adopted 
that plan cannot claim that h e has. 
promised to be with them when 
working under that plan. Hence 
we do not wonder at the request that 
has been made of so many congrega
tions to have set days to pray for the 
success of the plan. The command 
of Jesus is pray. aiwnys ! But we 
are t.old "that the thing has no power. 
It has thus been ,said of .all creeds. 

The Board requires tha.t all the 1 

churches send up their fonds saying 
the money is needed for present op
peration under said plan. It is said 
by one that" the Louisville plan is 
wholly unknown to the New Test.a
ment. Therefore tt i s neither re
qui red nor sanctioned" yet he thinks 
that if good brethren, think the plan 
right, that it is consistent withthescrip
tures. This seems to me to be one of the 
greatest absurdities that my mind can 
conceive, a contradiction in t,erms, a 
thing that is neither required nor 
sanctioned by scripture and yet con
sistent with the scriptures . . Christ 
said "he that io;; not for me is against 
me." So we conclude that what is nei
ther required nor sanctioned b,y the 
scriptures, the same brother must be 
against the scrip tures. "If it ( the 
plan )is tried and fai ls or does not prom
ise well, it will it be abandoned and 
that will be its death. But if great 
good shall result from it, it seems to 
mE: it would be difficult to ' defend 
opposition to it. This is the same 
argument only differently expressed, 
that is used in reference to the 
Mourners Bench. Say its advocates 
there is no command nor precept 

though it has done so much good who 
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dare speak againsi it. So ,,ay our P e
do.Bapti stfriends of infant sprinkling. 
Mr. Beecher $ays it (infant baptism) 
is nowhere taught in the bible, yet 
be does not only argue it is J .ight, 
bUJt contends also that it is Divine 
because it has worked so well. But 
if the Louisville Plan fails as fail it 
m,ust what then will follow. If the 
plan o1 twenty fail how many will it 
take in the n~xt convention, or what 
will t he next be called ·7 For names 
clrnnge as fast as plans or schemes. 
We find at first when men metto 
enqct laws for God's people; th'ly 
were called councils, from then.ce we 
foll ow trail, for they have left slime 
and corruption that can easily be 
traced from that ti-01e to the present, 
and such self made-bodies have call
ed themselves by such na.mes as they 
chose to aaopt, as conventions, 
general assemblies; synods, Presby
terys, conferences, associations, co
operation meeti·ngs, state meetings, 
distxict meetings and missionary 
m,eetings. or societies. And these 
seve_ral meetings have produced their 
several documents; such as c;·eeds, 
disc iplines, confessions of faith, con
stitutions, plans or schemes, as also 
their corresponding ndministrators, 
as Pope, Bishop, Arch Bishop, 
Priest, Presiding Elder, Circuit Ri
der, M is.;ionary, Evangelist, Pastor 
&c. 

Now we beg to be permitted to 
say with the most sincere regard for 
thos.: that differ from us that we have 
been a constant student of t1e Bible 
for near forty years, searching both 
by night ai;td by day for the all things 
that the Christ has commanded, and 
in all the sayings of J es us, I have 

found none of these meetings nor 

their productions. Therefore we 
conclude that Paul was right when 
he said the Scriptures npke the man 
of God perf'ec t, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works, and that we have 
no need of any human invention for 
the perfecting or procuring the means 
of!'alvation. For we have seen many 
of the above named schemes tried by 
many of the members of the church 
of Christ, and as mary fai lur:es. And 
upoi;i the whole we believe the scheme 
of inillcing the goats is about as safe 
as any yet tried. But, say you , our 
brethren have been much opposed to 
that plan, and have profited much 
by their opposition. But in spite of 
all opposition, t wo of our most es
teemed p· eachers (and would-be call
ed Evangelists,) who had tried co
operation meetings and preach 13rs' 
meetings and failed at every point; 
recently held a meeting in McKinney 
and on L ord'sday tried , milking the 
goats by sending r ound the hat for 

money for the po.or (preacher) and 
succeeded pretty well. But even in 
that, the Lord· has not promised to be 
with such, for these are not the all 
things that he commanded. But who 
does he promise to be with ? To 
them that are constantly engaged in 
doing and teachin.; the all things 
commanded by the Christ. If we"at
ten~ to his sayings we need not ap
point days for prayer, tor he says 
pray al ways, and in everything g ive 
thanks, an•l we need not be making 
creeds nor plans, for he h as given llS 

the plan ofsal vat ion_, which is t!irough 
faith in the Christ. We need not be 
seeking a plan of righ t, for the Chri&t 
is our righteousness. vYe need not 

seek for wisdom, for Christ is our wiR

dom; for in Christ Jesus we have 
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wisdom, righteousness, sanctification 
and redemption . Aud iu doing the 
all things that he has commanded, we 
have the consoling and cheerio~ 

promise that he is with us to the 
end, to streng·then, comfort aBil bless. 
So that by a patient continuance in 
well doing, seeking for glory, honor, 
and immortality, eternal life, will be 
the sure and eternal reward. .!HIJ.Y 
our ever blessed God enable us all to 
see eye to eye, and mind the same 
things is my .humble prayer. 

J.B. WrLMETH. 

Pleasant Gi·ove, 1 exas. 

The Devil's Little Boys. 

There is a trick among thieves.
When they go to rob a house, and 
find the doors so solid and secure 
that they cannot force an entrance, or 
the walls ~o thick and impenetrable 
that they cannot break through, 
they resort to little boys, drilled to 
this nefari-ous work. The sprightly 
little lads. are put through the win
dow-sash, whence the panes of glass 

\ ' 
have been removed, who, as soon 
as in, unbolt the doors and ad
mit the company of full-grown rob
bers. 

Thus Satan gets into the human 
hea~t. It may be fort ified by good 
resolutions and sound morals against 
all the grosser forms of vice. Fraud, 
murder, adultery, or falsehood may 
come and batter in vain for admis
sion. The bolt~ df well-adjusted 
mural train ing may keep the giant 
iniquities at bay. But when the 
doors are safely held against the 
greater sins, and Satan is foiled in 
his approaches there, then he brings 
his "little boys." 

Just for once the man attends a 
theatre. The devil is '- taking the 
shutters from a window. Ju13t for 
once, "to ~ee the world," a ga nc of 
chance, a drink of wine, a lewd book 
or companion is allowed. The 
devil is taking the putty away from 
a pane of giass. J u'st for once, some 
secret wrong is doue, some iub;g ... ;f_ 
icant 01•ime committed in the du,rk
ness of·a midnight hour. 'rhe d"lvi l 
lets his little boy in through the 
sash, and · another, and another, and 
the spry .little fingers are at tl..e 
bolts of the door from the inside, 
and the great door of the heart is 
sure to be thrown wide open, and 
the rough, l'Ow'dy rabble of hell are 
rushing in ! There they take · up 
their quar; ers like alien soldiers, to 
domineer, to mo lest, to destroy, to 
mar and mutilate and utterly demol
ish the man. 

Moralists may boast of their well 
made and thoroughly thief-proof 
doors. Their philosophy may have 
invented many ingenious patents fo r 
the d0or of the soul, and there may 
be no danger apprehended · at al l. 
'l'hey may even despise the poor1, 

pitiful Christians, made so weak 
Rometirnes, by outright robberi es, as 
he leaves open the avenue,s of beset
ting sins. But all the while the 
devil h·.;s in special training bis lit.tie 
boys, and the moralist will never 
suspect peril or plunder, until his 
blinds are opened, window-sashes 
picked of panes, and the insinuating 
mischief bas sprung from within ,. his 
bolted ·door apart! 

The only safety is to come ~oder 

the protection of Jesus Christ, abso
lutely and forever, and he will gua rd 
every possible avenue to the soul, 
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and be an over-match for the devil 
and all his imps.-.ilfethodist Record-
e1·. 

REMARKS. -
We insert the above as containing 

some good and practical suggestions. 
We hope our readers will profit by 
them. The first little departures 
from the path of re?titude are the 
most dangerous ones. A void these 
and you are safe. Yield to these, 
and they open the way· for greater 
evils until self-control is lost, and 
the unwary victim ruined. 

EDRS. 

INDIFFERENCE. 

"And Go.llio cared for none~of those things," 
Acts xviii, 17. 

A NAi\fE named in the Eible has 
an immortality of good or evil. This 
is the only book in the world which 
has the more than royal prerogative 
of ennobling and attainting. It is 
an indirect evidence of its inspira
tion, that the civilized world accepts 
as authoritat ive its judgment upon 
men and ·things. 

We might say, with· reverence, 
that it has b1:ieu the misfortune of 
some names to have found their way 
into the Bible. If it would but have 
let them alone, their repµtation would 

. have been reversed. All men spoke 
well of them living; all records, save 
one, spoke well of them deaa-all 
save one, but that one was the Bible. 

What ia this but to say that it is 
the misfortune of some lives to have 
to face a crisis and an ordeal ? There 
are characters decent, passable, of 
neutral tint; if their ownexs may 
ut be let alo ne by fortune-if they 
are·suffered just to eat and d1·ink, 

b·1y and sell, for their day, just to 
have their home and profession, their 
wedding and their funeral, like other 
people-they may pass muster with 
their generation, and go hence into 
an oblivion as safe as it can be total. 

But suppose now one of these neu
tral common-place characters to be 
i;uddenly confronted by a searching, 
a fiery trial- supposa that on a day 
of which the dawn and the rising was 
like that of the most ordinary and 
uneventful, a day which had every 
prognostic of calm and fair, there 
!Ileets th;:i man at noonday an angel 
of light or darkness, a messe nger of 
Christ or Satan, and acco1•ding as he 
shall on the instant decide, such or 
such shall be his repute and his im
mortali ty-you may call him unfor
tunate, inasmuch as thousands of 
equally colourless characters traverse 
the world and quit the world without 
challenge and without exposure; but, 
after all , you must lay the stress of 
blame not upon the circumstance but 
upon the stat~; such emergencies do 
arise, and the man of average pru
deuce will la.y his accounts for them. 

You commiserate the man who, 
with a disposition naturally amiable, 
finds himself placed in the Church's 
van and forefront under ~overeign s 

alt1;>rnately Protestant and Paptist. 
You feel that it was hard for him, 
being so constituted, to occupy such 
a IJost in ~nch an age. ' If you have 
any mercy in you, or any justice, you 
make allowances for two or for ten 
recantations, and honor in his ashes 
as a martyr the irresolute primate 
who at last died for the truth. · But 
you confess, all the while, that a man 

of sterner stuff, like his .companions 

at the stake, would have played his 
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part more splendidly, and ~hat emer
gencies like those require a special 
character to match them. 

But how much more forcibly does 
this truth strike us, when the choice 
proposed to a man was not between 
two forms of christianity, but between 
heathenism and Christ ! 

God's sight is feebleness; and " Gal
lio the well-beloved," exposed to 
the sunlight of Bible photography," 
becomes to the church of all time 
"8-allio the indifferent." 

Such was the case with 
such, on a lower stage, was 
with Gallia. 

We would not even for the sake of 
pointing a moral, be unjust to any 
reputation. Certainly we misread 

Pilate- the Bible if we let it make us so. 
the case Let us say then with all frankness

Pilate was not a Judas. He was 
a man of routine, of self-interest, of 
worldly principle and vulgar ambi
tion: he dicl not wish, he even re
fused, to condemn the guiltless; but 
he was unequal to the terrible crisis, 
and weakness proved itself, as usual, 
the most crimiual of vices. " Cruci
fied under Pontius Pilate"' is the 
perennial knell of that half-invofon
tary sinner, who, to be Cresar's 
friend, must kill the Lord of glory. 

Gallio's is a different story. No 
~nfamy brands bis name : he refused 
to condemn-refused, !lnd successful
ly, to register the edic.t of bigotry 
and fanaticism; buo h'e escapes Scylla 
to incur Charybdis, and becou.e un
der the omnipoten t verdict of the 
Bible, the type, for all time, of what 
Goi calls indifference. 

Yet Gallio was a Roman of 'l. gen
tler than Roman type-this, perhaps, 
was the explanation. His brother, 
the great Seneca, speaks of the won
de-rfol charm ot his character and de
clares that they who 19ved him with 
all their loye loved him at last too 
litt.le. It is well for us t.o read in 
this conflict of description, t.he migh
ty, measureless discrepancy between 
man's judgmen-t and God's. The 
beauty is the bane. Gallio's friends 

l.ove him for the sweetness which in 

the Scripture narrative guiding us
that in the particular instance Gallio 
was not to blame. A stranger is 
dragged before the proconsul's trib
unal, on a charge which the magis
trate sees to be at once religious and 
sectarian. These Jews are trading 
upon toleration to invoke intolerance.· 
Their i·eligion is recognized by the 
law, and they are to be judges of the 
exact shape and color, the precise 
limit and margin, of the protecting 
recognition. Orthodox J uclaism, 
yes : Nonconformist Judaism, no. 
" This fellow persuadeth men to wur
ship God contrary to the law." 

The magistrate interposes. "\Vith
out calling on the accused, he dis
misses the case. It is a question, not 
of crime, but of words and names. 
He will not undertake . the interpre
tation of a law which he does not ad
minister. Between orthodox Juda
ism and heretical, he will not inter
fere. " I will be no judge of such 
matters." " He drave them from the 
judgment-seat. 

A reaction set in. Frivolous and 
vexatious prosecutions sometimes 
give their object a momentary 
popularity. The Gentile mob of 
Corinth ret.aliates upon the prosecu~ 
tor. Before Gallio's tribunal, in the _ 
proconsul's presence, a summary 
vengeance is inflicted uporl the chief 
ruler of the synagogue. 
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"And Gallio cared for none of 
those things." 

The decision was right, but not the 
motive. The Searcher of hearts sees 
not there the sentence of justice, but 
only that utter indifference to truth 
and falsehood which makes it as easy 
to be impartial as earnestness finds it 
difficult. 

Thus Gallio passes from that stage 
on which .for a moment he has stood 
Ride by s'.de with an Apostle, with 
the Gospel. Goes to enjoy his light
ly gained favor with the populace 
of Corinth- goes to his bath and his 
table, his books and his correspon
dence-goes, preseritly, to a voyage 
for bis health, and to his home in 
the capitol-goes, finally, by the 
Roman road to death, suicide, so 
soon as fortune is unkind and an em
peror fickle. But so passes not the 
divine record which characterizes, 
and the scripture page which has im
mortalized. The, man who cares not 
for these things-·' these things" 
being truth and error, right and 
wrong, the world and the Gospel, 
judgment and eternity, the soul and 
Christ is a "Gallio's on ail lips, and 
the Church has been reading, in all 
English-speaking countries, this day 
the history of that one half-hour, 
packed among the many unnoticed 
hours of a Roman magistrate's life
time, wich contained in it at once the 
exposure of the motive, and the ste
reotype of the character. 

INDIFFERENCE. 

difference" is not a synonym for "im
partiality," expressing only that calm 
frame of mind, that freedom from 
prejudice and prepossession, which is 
the first condition (at all events) of 
a right judgment upon evidence, and 
which did, indeed as we have admit
ted, in the particular instance, guide 
Gallio himself to an equitable and 
unexceptionable decision. 

To all this may be added, without 
risk of exaggeration, all the evil 
brought upon the world-social, 
political, religious-by that earnest
ness (so called) which we should ad
mit, perhaps to be the direct oppo
site of indifference. When we see 
the harshness, the uncharity, the un
relenting cruelty with which earnest
ness in society run<; down its enemies 
- often without staying to inquire, 
often witliout the smallest wish to as
certain, often accepting some idle 
tale, some mispronunciation of a 
Shibboleth, some difference of opin
ion upon a trifle, to accuse, to prove, 
and to condemn-it is almost refresh
ing by the contrast, to be in the 
presence of one who is willing to be 
indifferent, to take things more lif"ht
ly, to say, " We are all imperfect"
to say, "Hear the other side"-to 
say, "Who knows? who can tell?" 

I 
-to say, "w·h<tt is it to me?" or, 
'·We must live and let live." If 
such a spirit were more prevalent, 
would virtue on the whole be the 
loser? Would not charity gain and 
the world itself become kindlier and 

You baye something to say for it. more habitable? 
You remind us, p~rhaps, of one of . As we said, not long ago, of Gama
the prayers of the Church, in which liel's neutrality, so now would we say 
we ask God that our magistrates may of Gallio's indifference, that there 

"trnly and indifferently minister are indeed many matters to which it 

justice." You inquire whether ·' in- may .be applied harmlessly or with 
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advantage. It is not necessary that 
we should be earnest abo·it every
thing. There are many things that 
concern us not, many things which 
are bettar let alone, many things 
about which a calm-minded man must 
be indifferent, and on which an ear 
nest man exercising his earnestness 
will infallibly judge unjust! y. Never
theless there is a vice called indiffer
ence ; as to which we would take oc
casion to speak plainly, on the text-

"And Gallio cared fo r none of 
those things." 

One age is seldom a fair Judge oi 
another, whether "age" be under
stood as "generation of men," or as 
"period of life." \Ve cannot compare, 
if we are to be compared. To say 
that the nineteenth century ·is either 
this or that in comparison with the 
eigh teenth, or to say that the young 
men of this day are either this or 

. that in comparison with thos.e who 
were young with us, is neither nec
essary nor just. But we may say 
this without err0r-tlfat indifference 
is a feature of the present, and whei;e
ever it exists is a feature of anxiety. 
We do not forget t4at side oy side 
with this growth of indifference there 
ii> a marked growth ulso of earnest
ness. We would not attempt to 
strike at the balance. We would 
rather recognize in the two growths 
a sign of the times. We believe 
that, as the Aclve.nt draws on, 
there will be taking o( sides between 
good and evil, between the Gospel 
and infidelity, beyond anything be
fore realized - a sort of marshall
ing of the troops, of God and the 
devil, as for that last conflict of all 
which Revelation in its closing and 

doubt in figurative language) as the 
battle of the great day of Almighty 
God. 

It is thus with evil and good in 
two of its forrns-indiference and 
earnestness. It would be idle t o de
ny that indifference is on the increase 
We see it in a thousand forms, and 
due to a thousand influences. 
Someti~es we believe it to be an 

affectation. The man does feel. 
The indifference is a pretence. Deep 
down in the breast there is a heart 
that beats and a soul that can sym
pathise. Sad, pitiable, that it should 
be hidden ! Mischief is done by this 
assumed indifference . It encour11ges 
an indifference which is real. Why 
not f eel ? Why not show the inter
est which is real, which is true? 
Apathy is not manly, not human, 
whether it concern man 01· God. 

Sometimes indifference is the effect 
of early forcing. It is tbe tendency 
of this clay to lJrecipitate manhood. 
Amusements, which would have last
ed us a lifetime, are drained, are ex
hausted in childhood. Miserable 
policy, if it were nothing worse, view
ed only for pleasure ! The very ca
pacity of enj oyment is worn out . 
Let chil H.ood be in the background; 
let it at least live at home ! " Days 
should speak," is the Scripture max
im ; precocity grown up is senility, 
is indifference, is a pa thy at once. 

Sometimes indifference is the re
bound and reaction of earnestness. 
There was a time when earnestness 
was in danger of becoming self-ob 
trusive. The boyhood uf our great 
schools wa5 taking upon itself the re
sponsibilities of manhood. Study it
self was interfered with by the zeal 

most solemn utterance describes (no of influencing. The duty of raising 
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the moral tone engrossed the school- multitude, as the faith which it has 
time, and intellectual work was driven superseded. 
into the holidays. This was an in- The enumeration would be more 
version, a distortion, which must incomplete tha~ it must be, if it fail 
bring its Nemes is . That Nemesis ed to take notice of one other indif
was a morbid growth of athleticism, ference-the indifference of di~ap

an unworthy worship of the bodily, pointm~nt, of unhappiness, of sin . 
from which -Our higher education is It is no rare thing in human expe
to this day suffering. Accompan:ying rience for a man to be made apathet
it, an indifference alike to the mental ic by sorrow. The secret history of 
and the spiritual, as either fantastic many purposeless idlers, of many 
in itself or belonging a,Il to life future. ca,rers for nothing, of many spirits 
We ha,ve termed .this indifference the destitute of interest in divine things 
reaction of earnestness. .and human, is that of some sorrow 

There is another, a fourth indiffer- taken amiss, not turntd to account, 
ence, which is yet more serious. It not seen as a discipline of the All-
is the expression.of suspense. It is merciful. Life has lost its zest, and 
that temper which results from a t'!:i.ere has been a nmsing of the lost, 
general uncertainty. There is an im- instead of a gleaning of the present. 
pression abroad, scarcely disavowed, Not to feel has been the art cultiva
that in this traLsitional period, (it ted, when God would have enlarged 
flatters vanity to call it so) from ere- the scope of feeling, and transformed 
dulity . to knowledge, intelligent minds it from the selfish into the human. 
flan find no rest in the received. That Or without this one definite root 
any particular belief has obtained for of bitterness, there may be an unhap
eigh ~een centuries, is a reason rather pinP.SS vague and all-pervading, which 
against it than for it. We must ac- precludes and strangles e.very energy 
quiesce in suspense. Better not to of the being. Happiness may be 
know, and know that we know not, selfish, unhappiness must be. Its 
than to think we know, and be de- very humanities, its very pities, are 
ceived. Granting this premise, the so. If a man is not at peace with 
conclusion does not. follow, that God, indifference is twice his tempt
therefore we cai:Jnot know : yet such er ; the 1spring of life is broken, let 
is the inferenc~ drawn by tens of m·e live out my days and die. 

thousands of our self-styled thinkers. How much more, if there lie fester
And multitudes who are no thinkers ing, below the surface, some subtle, 
r,eceive and transmit the shock thus malignant, bosom sin! Ob, how 
given. Confidence is gone-the listless, how apathetic, towards duty, 
sense of rest-the comfort of trust: towards charity, towa,rds things di
" the honest doubter" is the hero of vine, the man who carries everywhere 
the hour, and the man without faith with him a guilty conscience ! No 

need, for him-though he begins by 
must be a.man without zeal. We take doing so-to ' affect . indifference: it 
refuge in a general, indefinite' scepti- is there ! How can he, save by a vi-

cism, as much a credulity for the olence soon to become impossible, in-
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terest himself in aught save one says, " I cannot love God, I believe 
thing-how to indulge, and how to not in Christ, but I will promote the 
hide? Oue by one the fountains of welfare of society by schemes politi
holier, more blessed influence fail and cal and philanthropic," be, too, is a 
dry up, till they give no water. Gallio as to one half, and the deeper 
Heaven above him becomes brass, half, of tbnt for which God bids him 
earth beneath him iron. "For none care. Benevolence divorced from the 
of these things," neither the honor love of God is an indifference still
of God, nor the cause of Christ, nor "dead, being alone." 
the welfare (in soul or body) of his. My brethren, the charge of indif
brother, does this Gallio care ; he ference can sound in no heart without 
closes the list of the indifferent ones, some echo. Where is he amongst 
and with a sad pathetic interest which us who is quite devoted, whose love 
will open your ears, we will hope, to never fla gs, whose zeal nev.er tires? 
the brief counsels which follow. How shall it be renewed? How 

It is not needful that we should shall .we shake off this h::tbargy 
ta.ke interest in all things- only in which lies upon us all, more or Jess, 
something, and in some things. in this body of _death? How shall 

Goel has constituted us Jifferently ,_ he whose soul is asleep, torpid, life
oue and another, and He has set us less within him, first quicken it into 
in a world fertile in choices. He is interest? One moment of real, vivid, 
not indifferent who cultivates this intense prayer-one rosolute wishing 
taste or that, this study or that, this of the wish i_nto tlie spirit, of the 
livelier, keener, stronger interest, present listening Gocl---this will 
which obscures or forecloses that. do it. 
But in something-something which And bow if I cannot ?-if this be 
is first pure, then vigorous, whole- the very malady of my misery, that 
some, and of good report--God ex- I cannot pray-that I cannot rise 
pects each one to interest himself, above this atmosphere, or feel that 
and with bis might. · any one listens? How if you bid me 

And while He leaves us a wide to do the thing which I cannot, and 
choice-in the exercise of which, dis- . mock my disease by offering to it an 
position, faculty, circumstance, even impossible cure? 
liking, may and ought to be contiult- Ob, we know, we catch, we recip
ed-He sets before us two objects rocate your meaning! Yes, that 
concerning which He offers no choice conscious, that vivid, that beart-to
The man who cares 110t for either, for heart prayer is just the difficulty . 

. both of these two, is in His sight a. Who bas not felt i t so? Nevertbe-
Gallio. God and man, our father less, try, try, try the experiment! 
and our brother, the Redeemer and LiP. there before God speechless, 
the redeemed, the Savior and the sin- voiceless, spiritless, if it be so, yet 
ner, these two we must care about- still, still saying, "It is in myself, it 
must, and therefore can. He who is not in God, that I am straitened ;" 
saith, "I love God," ·and h.atetb his still calling to mind who He is, in 
brother, is a Gallia still. He who whom, with our will or without it, we 
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already live and move and have our 
being-He who has brought us safe 
to the beginning of this very day, 
and therefore wills our life, is not yet· 
wearied out with us, but is busy still 
in providing for us, keeping us , 
watching over us- and therefore may 
be believed when He says to us, " I 
am thy Ii'ather ; thy sins be forgiven 
thee"-when ·He says to us, as at thi~ 
season, "I have loved thee with an 
eYerlasting love ; and therefore the 
Eternal Son, one with Me in love as 
in being, hat!i taken . upon Him to 
deliver man"' 

Hath He "taken upon Him," and 
shall He not succed ? 

J. 0. VAUGHAN. 

- Sunday Magazine. 

A NEWBOOK. 

Brother B. K. Smith' s little book, 
contain ing "An earnest inquiry into 
the true Scriptural Organization of 
the Churches of God in Christ Jesus/' 
is now ready, and we have them for 
sn.le at this office, at 35cts each, in 
paper covers. This subject needs 
much study and investigation by the 
Brethren. Those wish ing to exam
ine it would doubtless be 
interested and profited by reading 
this little book. Brother Smith has 
been studying this subject for many 
years, and we would like for the 
brethren to examine his conclusions 
in regard to it. 

EDITORS. 

If we were only half as lenient to 
the living as we are to tlrn memory 
of the dead, bow much happiness 
might we render them. and how much 
remorse might we be spared, when 
the graye bas closed over them. 

The New Slate. 

See my slate I I dot it n ew, 
Cos I broke the other; 

Put my 'ittle foot rigbt troo. 
lhmnin' after mother . 

I tan make you lot o' sings , 
Fass as you tan tell 'em; 

T's and B's and 0 rings, 
Only I tan' t spell 'em, 

I tan make a funn y fJig, 
Wida turly tai!y, 

'Ittle eyes and snout so big, 
Pokin' in a paily. 

I tan make a elephant, 
Wid his trunk a hangin' ; 

An ' a boy-who says I tan't
Wid his drum a bangin' . 

I tan m iike a pretty house 
Wid a tree behind it ; 

An' a 'ittle mousey-mouse 
Runniu' round to finq it. 

And the smoke a tummin' out 
(Wid my t 'umb I do it, 

Rubbin all the white about(, 
Sparks a fl Y,in' froo it. 

I tan put my h and out fiat 
On 'e slate n.n' clraw it i 

Ticklin is the worst of that, 
Did yo u ever saw it? 

I tan d raw me runnin' 'bout, 
Mamma's 'ittle possett

Slate so dusty rubbin::out, . 
Dess oo' d better wass it. 

Now, then, s'all I make a tree 
Wida birdy in it? 

All my pictures you s'all see 
If you'll .wait a minute, 

No, I dess I'll make a man 
·Juss like Uncle Rolly, 

Sec i tumi;nin' fuss it tan I 
Bet my slate is j olly. 

Philip. 

"Ma, where's my sled?" 
" Little Tom Waters borrowed it 

this afternoon to draw his sister over 
to Mr. Brown's." 
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" "Where are my nine-pins ? They 
ar'n't in the closet." 

"Bessie has company in the par
lor and I gave her permission to play 
with them." 

"Well, where are my skates? I 
suppose some body wanted .thern, too, 
and I'm to be cheated out of all lll) 
play," said Philip in a very ill-na
tured tone. 

"Your father t•rnk them to the 
shop this morning to have them 
mianded for your Saturday holiday," 
replied his mother, taking out the 
ginger-snaps she ha.d just ma.de from 
the large pan, and disrega.rding her 
sqn's petulance. But Phil's temper 
was roused and even his father 's 
thoughtfulness failed to molify him. 

"I don't care. I wish people 
would leaye my things alone," ex
claimed the cross boy. 

"Philip !" said h is mother re
proachfully. · 

" Well , I do. What's the · use of 
having things if one can't get the 
good of them ?" 

Mrs. Ames had observed for some 
time"Philip's growing selfishness, and 
the unreasonableness which always 
goes hand in hand with it had paint>d 
her frequently of late. She had 
hoped it was only the consequence 
of too great indulgence during 
his sickness, two months before, 
and a fault which she could easily 

· check, but her effortr. thus far 
had been unavailing. She paused 
a moment after he had spoken, 
and glanced at his handsome 
face, at that instant seeming positive
ly ugly by reason of the sulkiness 
which overspread it. Then she said 

cheerily: "Well my son, there is no 

reason why you should not have your 

thi.ngs all to yourself if you so choose. 
Of course if you are to have the en
tire enjoyment, you will also take the 
entire care of them." 

" I guess I would be glad enough 
to," answered Philip, a little sur
prised by his mother's matter-of-fact 
way of taking his remarks. 

" ·Then I will resign all care of 
your property for the future, or at 
least as long as you wish," said Mrs. 
Ames, in quite a business like tone, 
and going to the parlor she substitv
ted a book of engravings for the 
nine-pins, and brought the box to 
Philip. Presently Tom Waters also 
brought the sled expressing his gra
titude for the favor in a ver;r 'larnes~ 
manner. 

Philip was quite elated by his new 
authority, and played nine-pins on 
the sitting-room carpet for at least 
ten minutes. Then he saw Dick 
Jones on the street and ran out to 
speak tohim,andcoasted until tea-time. 
He came in tired and hungry to find 
his nine-pins scatered from one end 
of the room to the other, as he had 
left them. 

"Pick 'em up, Bessie, won't you? 
I'm hungry as a bear." 

"Bessie wanted to," remarked 
..Mrs. Ames, "but I told her they 
were yours, and_ you prefercd to take 
care of them.'° 

Phil made no answer, but crept un
der the table and chairs to gather 
them u.p, while the family sat down 
to tea. 

"I broke my sled, father," said 
Philip after blunting the edge of his 
hurrger with a delicious biscuit, "and 
left it at the shop for you to bring 

home with my skates." ' 

His father looked up with an ex-
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pression of great surprise and an
swered: 

"That's very awkard for you Phil. 
Your skates are here an<l are not 
mended. I brought them home for 
you to attend to yourself. However 
you can have your sled mended all 
the same, I suppose." 

" But t.he money," faltered Phil , a 
horrible suspicion creeping over him. 
f' How shall I pay for it?" 

1 

"That's your lookout, of course. 
The sled is yours, you know," res
pon<1ed Mr. Ames with the utmost 
coolness. 

Poor I>hil ! A choking sensation 
began to seriously interfere with the 
progress of that second biscuit; but 
he bad saved a few shillings fo r mis
sionary .money, and the thought of 
this as furnishing a way out of his 
dilemma restored his "'.anted serenity. 
As for the skates, they must remain 
unmended. 

That night when Philip was un
dressing, he did what boys are wont 
to do, wrenched one or two buttons 
from his clo thes, and ealling down to 
his mother cardessly informed her 
of the fact, and threw his suit down 
the stairs for her to mend. The 
door opened immediately, and her 
pleasant voice called up to him: 

"Here Philip, I have put thread 
and needles and buttons on the stairs. 
They are are youi· clothes, y0u know, 
and I am not to mend them, of 
course." 

Phil pretended not to hear. But 
Mrs. Ames waited and finally asked: 

" Do you hear Philip?" 
"Yes, ma'am," answered the poor 

boy, repressing a great sob. The 
door closed, and Philip, feeling as 
solitary and deserted as if he were 

a hundred miles away from the dear 
home, dropped bis bead between his 
hands and cried bitterly. After a 
while he crept softly down stairs, and 
bringing up l:.is new and unwelcome 
possessions began his task. It is 
needless to tell how many times the 
needles broke aad the thread knotted, 
before the work was ended, and how 
sore his fingers were with i1seless 
stabs, and how the buttons burst off 
the next morning because he had 
sewed them ·on with single thread, 
and ho JV he pinned his clothes and 
wa~ pricked by the pins cruelly all 
the next day. 

He could not skate that Saturday 
on account of his skates, and when 
he went for his sled, he discovered 
that he had no~ enoua;h money to 
pay for it, and when be entered his 
room at night, it was in the same 
disorder in which he had left it in 
the morning. Philip was completely 
humbled by his miserable day, and 
by the prospect of always wearing 
clothes which were pinned together, 
and of sleeping night after night, in 
a tumbled bed. Worse than all he 
had seemed the whole day to be an 
outcast from that helpful, unselfish 
household. 

His mother had also endured the 
punishmeut as long as she was able 
to bear it, and with an aching heart 
went to her son's room. As she 
opened the door, she saw Phil~ ;,ith 
his head on the table sobbing like a 
homesick boy. In a moment her 
faithful arms were about him. 

" Is my darling tired of his selfish
ness she asked. 

"Give- 'em-all-away-and
take me-biµ;k," sobbed Philip. 

" Do you see that we need others 
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to make its comfortable and happy, 
and that we ought to give as tvell as 
take?" 

"Oh! yes- I - do," answered 
Phil with great energy. 

" Then his mother smoothed the 
tumbled bed and made the disordered 
room tidy and beautiful , as mothers 
know so well how to do, and Phil 's 
lesson was never forgotten. 

A. W. A. 
- Christian Union . 

Borrowed Troubles. 

B.orrowed troubles are never re
membered-lilrn everything else that 
is borrowed that people never think 
to return. We learn about most ev
ery thing better th~n we do about 
spirit.ual experiences. I 've learned 
that things thatthreaten,ninetimes out 
of ten , tell lies . They are like bark
ing dogs that never bite; when you 
come near them they sneak away. 
The New Testament is full of instruc
tion in this. "I would have you 
without carefulness." Why do you, 
keep awake when He watches you? 
Men in camp appoint one of their 
number as sentinel, and the rest sleep. 
They trust a fellow-man, but you 
won't trust the sentinel of human 
life; Omnipotence, the One who is 
foll of a mother 's love for you, you 
never trust. You think you give 
your troubles to God in prayer, and 
then shyly pull them back again, a.nd 
carry them yourselves. You are lik 
a slave ; the burden you had last 
week you'll find you've got again this 
week. You will not trust God with 
it. If you watch your prayers and 

lives for a week, you'll see it so.-H· 
W. B eecher. 

A JEWISH LEGEND.-When Abra
ham sat at his tent door, according to 
his custom, waiting to entertain 
strangers. he espied an old man, 
stooping an d leaning upon a staff, 
weary with age and t ravel, coming 
toward him, who was a hundred years 
old. He received him kindly, wa::;h
ed hi3 feet, provided supper, caused 
him to sit down;. but observing that 
the old man ate, and . prayed not, nor 
begged for a blessing on his meat, 
be asked him why he did not wor
ship the God of Heaven. The old 
man told him he worshipped the fire 
only, and acknowledged no other God. 
At which answer Abraham grew so 
zealously angry that he thrust the 
old m!tn out of his ient, and exposed 
him to all the evils of the night and 
an unguarded condition. When the 
.old man was gone, God <'.all ed to 

Abraham, and asked him where the 

stranger waa. He replied, "I thrust 

him away because he did not worship 

thee." God answered him, "I have 

suffered him these hundred years, al 

though he has dishonored me ; couldst 

not thou endure him one night?" 
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Encouraging. lar) deacons (plural) made to simpl"i
.fy 'its plan. This certainly is a step 

Brethren Lipseormb evnd Sewell:- . in the right direction; and if all our 
I 'am pleased to see in the ADVOC.A.l'E "field hands"-travelling evangelists 
of the 20t)l 4.pril, a manifest , im- -will . ~mitate Bro. Ca1:nes pmctice 
provement of style in reporting tlie and style, in this respect, we will soon 
planting of a new church in the far have a tho,rough reform of our nom
so;uthern region of Florida. Tl\e enclature on this point, and the re
writer l3ro . . J.M. Carnes has evident- form in practice will be easily accom
ly determin(lcl to act upon the princi- plished. 
pie of calling Bible things by Bible But I _wish to drop a suggestion 
names, in Speaking of the eldership, or two here for the benefit of Bro. 
of his newly · constituded little Carnes and our' travelling evangelists 
church on New Rive~·· I felt impell- generally; and· being an old man, I 
ed to )Vrite Bro. Carnes. a private let- trust they ·will allow me the privilege 
te~ of congratulation, and· send him a of ta.lking to them rather in didactic 
copy of my" Earnest Inquiry," which style. The first suggestion I have t~ 
I did immediately on reading his make is, th11t you , each enclose 35 
letter. , (or if you p

0

refer th-e cloth binding,) 
.After a nights reflection _ on the 65 cents, either to Nashville, or 'to 

su,bject, I have concluded that , the the' undersigned at Indianopoiis, and 
cause of primitive Christ,iauity will procure my "Earnest Inquiry," and 
be subserved by a more public notice study it thoroughly in the light of 
of the matter, and hence with your the inspired word. .After satisfying 
permission, will make it the text for yourselves that its plan of investiga
a little article, for the An VOOAl'E. tion and general conclusions are por-

The unscriptural pi·ase elders and rect, supply yourselves, at the whole 
deacons, against, w~ich I have so of- sale. prices, , with enough copies to 

ten protested, I am happy to see\ is in supply all the reading and th~nkin 
this case dispensed with, ttnfl the "portion of every church, old.or young 

true scri:ritural idea of bishop (singu- to which, ypu minister, with it. This 
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jWill greatly facilitate your labors in ing together of a few raw recruits, in 
setting in order the things that may some place wholly surrounded by. 
be found wanting at any time. enemies; organizing them as it is 

In case the above suggestion is called, with a part of the same crude 
ful,ly acted upon, it is scarcely nee- material of ·which the body is com
essary, here to, warn you against the posed ; reporting the exploit in ~he 
improprieties that have hitherto, too papers; and then going in quest of 
often characterized our pionerefforts. newer adventures, leaving the little 
Nevertheless, I will mention a few band to live or die, as it may chance 
things necessary to be observed. to happen to them. I am aware that 

1. In the first place, every evange- heretofore there bas been some kind 
. list who assumes the responsibility of of excuse for this helter-skelter way 
planting a new church. shoul<l pos- of working, growing out of the 
sess the qualifications as to age, char- fact that preachers have had to de
acter and capacity for teachmg a~d pend on their own resources, either 
ruling described by Paul par.taining of wealth or popularity, for temporal 
to the deacons office; and should be support; but' there is now, no such 
endorsed 'as such, by the church to excuse legitimately to be plead, if 
which he belongs. He &hould go ~he. churches would.wake up to their 
forth as the messenger or servant true responsibility. Every church, 
of such church and be held r~sponsi- having one or more, deacons possess
ble to it for his actions in the promises. ing qualifications for this kind of 

If young men wish to enter upon service, whom she can spare from the 
the itinerant minis~ering o~ the word home servi:ie, should send 'out each 
they should always go in company one accompanied by a neophite (a 
with, and under the watch-care and youTJ.g man) if she has such, and he 
supervision of one such as is des- inclines to the work, 
cribed above. They will grow much The church should take effectual 
faster in the direction of permanent measures to secure a re:tsonable su.p
usefulness ii;i this way, than they will port to her servants while on such 
if allowed to go on their own hook; mission, either by stipulation with 
and their work will not be so liable to be the community to be benefitted, or 
followed by disastrous reactions, con- by raising the necessary amounts 
sequent upon the ip.discretions of the in the home cliurch or partly by 
boy prracher. both- and thus obviate any necessity 

2. In the second place, l would for abandoning such mission, till it 
admonish all ·deacon evangelists to becpmes self sustaining. 
avoid scattering their labors over too By pursuing this course we would 
much territory. Whenever you soon be riq of those dii:;grac.eful in
make an impression, such as to justi- stances of failure that so often pain 
fy planting a church, you should in our hearts t.o witness . 
no case leave it till it is able to sus- The cause wouid move gradually 
tain itself. but grandly on. Every inch of 

This has been the bane of the ground would be held. Everymove
cause, all over the land ; the gather- ment woul\} be a forward movement; 
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and the overrunning of the earth ! virtue of their position had the first 
with the knowledge .and practice of! and best opportunities for' obeying 
the truth, would only be a question the Gospel, they did not improve 
of time. The Lo_rd speed the glori- them, the publicans and sinners, the 
rious day. despised irreligious classes, then 

B. K. SEITH. heard anci· gladly ooeyed. Christ 
Indianapolis, April, 25th, 1871. speaks of these when be says, "Ver-,. 

' ily I say unto you, that the publicans 
The Laborers in the Vineyard. ·and the harlots go into the kingdom 

Bretlvren L. & S.: Please explain 
the parable of the laborers in Matthew 
xx : from 1 'to 17. There are some 
things connected with it that I cannot 
1,lndeTstand. What is meant by the 
different hours, and also the murmur
ing after the reward has been given? 

. Yours in Hope, 
A. P. 1Vlc0RAVY. 

BattQnville, Ga. 

' The usual in terpretation of this 
pas~age is that it refers to the recep
tion· of the Jews, Sama1'itans and 
Genti.Jes. The Jews had been called 
of' God, from an eai·ly .period of the 
world's history.. They at the first 
dawn of the preaching of the King
dom of Heaven were invited and ma-

1
ny received the, kingdom as it was 
:gradually unfolded by the Savior. 
The Samaritans afterward entered in 
finally, a~d last of all the Gentile~ 
came in, and these two last enjoyed 
the same blessing-s and privileges in 
the kingdom that the Jews did. 

On this account the Jews murmur
ed. vVhether this was the<exact ap
plication .o.r not, it is strongly illus
trative of a truth developed in these 
proceedings. The same truth was 
manifested in the reception. of the 
Gospel by the different classe-s of the 
Jews. The teligious portion, ' the 
priests, the scrib~s, the Phai;isees, by. 

of God before you." I think it was 
to this special application o± this 
principle to these classes that the 
Savior alludes in the language. 
' It may be applied to the condition 
of affairs now. Those favorably sit
uated fail to appreciate their privile
ges; (others less favored enter in 
and enjoy the blessings.) Some en
ter· the kingdom who have enjoyed 
the privileges of knowing the .truth 
from childhood, who fail to improve 
these privileges. They are lukewarm, 
indifferent,' inefficient in the church; 
others enter late, with fewer advanta
ges, come up from the lower, unedu
cated classes ; their zeal prompts 

.a 
them to become active, energetic ser-
vers in the kingdom. The others 
murmur that thse h·umbler classes 
take the precedence. 

The abuse of this passage is, per
sons fail to realize that the eleventh 
hour laborers come so soon as they 
are called Hence they teach that 
a man. may know the truth, hear the 
invitations of Gospel grace, live iw 
wilful disobedience until he is . old 
and then get frightened in death and 
give a few prayers and be saved by 
that God whom he has insulted. 
Such doctrine gives license to sin, 
but has no fc'undation in the teaching 
of the parable. 

When asked by the Lo1·d of the 
vineyard, "Why stand ye here idle 
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all the day?" The response was, 
"Because no 1 man hath hired us." 
The old may come, when they have 
not known the truth in youth . 

D.L. 

DANCING. 

Make dancing now a religious in
stitution, and keep t)le men and wo
men from da~cing tc.gether, and very 
few of the young people would be . 
found to advocate it as a healthful, 
refining and delightful amusement. 
Indeed, to our present dancing peo
ple, it would be at once both unjn-

It is said that children should be tetesting and irksome. One that 
taught to dance to make them refined would participate in the dance under 
in manners. If it is such a gentle- these circumstances and upon these 
manly accomplishment to dance, if conditions would be scoffed at and 
instruction in the a.rt be such an in- ostracised by the fashionable and 
dispensable aid to the formation of elite of our churches. 
gen teel habits, and if a professor of I deny the refining influence of 
the art is such a s1"ne q'lfa non to the promiscuous dancing, from a fact that 
education and manufacture of g~ntle- all men know to be true and that all 
men and ladies, how does it happen pure Christian women ought to know. 
that the ~ancing itself being so nee- It is this: Men of the world, non
essary and respectable, the tea:Jher, Christian men, are very willing (in 
the professor, the dancing-master is deed have a delicious pleasure in do
not received upon ~erms of equality ing so) to dance with other peoples' 
into the society of "our best fami- wives, ~aughters and sisters, but 
lies ?" would grea_tly prefer that their own 

Would it not be well for parents would decline all participation in the 
with large families to give one of their delirious e;x:citement of this fashiona
daughters in marriage to a professed ble amusement. Slaves themselves 
dancing-master, so- as surely and at to "society,';- they cannot prohibit 
but .ii trifling expense, through home it-they can not even obj ect, but in 
influence, to accomplish the educa- their heart of hearts they feel it to 
tion of the other members of the fam- . be an improper thing for the female 
ily in all that would refine, adorn and members of their family to be whiJ:l- · 
fit them for an entre into - fine and ing in the giddy waltz, or dance, in 
fashionable society? Verily, it is a the close embrace of licentious men. 
prime idea. I speak plainly, but it is the truth. 

Dancing among the Jews was a re- Do away with this touching of 
ligio"'!s ceremony usually performed hands, this closer or fuller embrace 
by the women. The men and women or contact, confine the dance to one 
in Israel never danced together. If sex without the participation of the 
David danced (and he did), it was other, and danci_ng will be found 
"before the Lord" in foanksgiving without an advocate in the wide 
for a victory, and because Michal, worl,d. 
Saul's daughter and David's wife, Prof. ·J. G. Saxe, in a recent lec
who ought to have led the women on ture in this city said of the French 
the occasion, declined to do so. people that " they danced fr.om in-
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fancy to old age, and when a Fr~nch- " Brethren a~d sisters, the lo~ 
man .can nn longer dance, naturaily ter nights are upon us. It is the re'... 
and logically he dies." Among the turn of the an.nual period for indul
civilized and so-called Christianized gence in · our usu:il innocent amuse-' 
nations of tbe earth, there are no ment"s. There· will be a dance at my 
people so given to dancing as the house .Thursday evening next. You 
French, and among no people,profes- arc all invited to atterrd. · I insist 
sedly refoned, is there so m:uch im- upon your be1ng there. - The servi
morality and so little religion. Look ces of the very best violinist in the 
at the fact and let it stare us in the city has been procured for the occa
face. Here we have a whole people, sion. He is a very ungodly man, I 
h igh and low, rich and p·oor, male admit, but that is no business of 
and female, so devuted to dau.ciog ours. He is a magnificent perform
that there is, perhaps, not one ca.pa- er and will disc·ourse to us delicious 
hle perrnn .. that does not indulge in music. We will have a delightful 
it as a very part of the business of life. time. Come, brethren and sisters, 
- When they can, from . age or de- do not fail to come. I have my 
crepitude, 'no longer dance, " natu- heart set on this thing. I wish it to 
rally and logically they die." And be a splendid affair. " Why not ? It 
what come-8 of it all ? Let French is an iunocent 'amusemeut· Oh, you 
history, its revolutions, its anarchy, are a preacher! Well , what of it: 
its irrelig ion and impiety, past ana W'Ould you deprive me of a pure 
present, answer. I s history to be pleasure, of an innocent amusement, 
voiceless to us? Shall there be no of participation in a chaste indul-
profit 'to us from the experience of gence? You, my dear bret11ren in 

. others? Let us be wise and avoid Christ, have no privilege in these 
the rock on which the promis ing a~d things that be!Ongs not to me also. 
outwardly beautiful French nation With but one voice you would co n
has ".recked its being, and in the demn me for dancing. Equal con
wreck has lost its homes, its morality demna.tion rests upon you for tloing 
and its God. it: 

But should my readers remain un- . But we will take another historic 
convinced, let me present the subject view-a case at home-in our very 
from another stand-point. SuppoQe midst. '.!;'he women in th~ church 
we not only tolerate \lancing but le- who are possessed of the dancing 
galize it in the church as a chaste, mania, are absolutely of no account 
innocent, pure and refining amuse- in pTomoting the interests of the 
ment. It is either ~ll that or it is . Sunday School. They do not attend 
not. If it is not, then no Christian the prayer meeting; they do not 
should engage in it. If it is, then to read the Bible, they do not instruct 
particip~te in it is the privilege of their children in it; they attend the 
all. How would the following sound Lord's day worship only in very nice 

weather; they take no interest in the 
as an announcement from the Walnut poor of the church; indeed, · they 
Street Ch1·1"st1"an Church pul'p1"t ·. J · k · h f; • bl on y ·now no , ash1oll'a e, and 
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worldly-minded people, in the church gun in the Spirit, will you be made 
or out. They will give sixty or a perfect in the flesh." 
hundred dollars per annum to send a · " But in the account of the recep
child to the dancing-school, but are tion of the returning prodigal-re
so poor peouniarily that they can corded in the New Testament and 
give only five or ten per annum for related by the Savior himself-men
religious purposes, and finally they tion, conspicuous mention, is made of 
are very prone to fall out with their music and dancing." Yes, but it 
preacher for "abusing the sects and was a part of a religious thanksgiv
scolding the mem?ers of the church,'' ing, on the part · of a pio~s Jewish 
as th\}y are pleased to call his efforts father, upon thn recovery of a s9n 
to hold forth - t~e true gospel ai;id to that lie had thought long sinqe dea.d. 
cultivate piety . among professed It was not a dance for fun and amuse
Christians.-Is not this generally true ment. But even this occurred under 
of them? Now, says one, Solomon, the law of Moses, and botli the prac
the wisest of men, says, " There is a tice and the law that allowed it have 
time to dance." 'Yes, and in the passed away. 
same connection, he also Sll.ys, But finally, says the dancer, are 
·"There is a time to kill." He does we to have no fun, no amu~ements in 
not iutend · to endorse either dancing our Christian practice and life? . I 
01· killing. ·He means ~hat if one answer, I know of none. Neither 
should purpose to do either of these the Old Testament nor the New have 
things, ore time is more favorable made provisions for them. What are 
for doing it than ainother. A man we to .do with our children? "Tra.in 
would not think of dancing even from them up in the nurture aud admoni
the Jewish i:.tandpoint at a. funeral or tion of the Lord,'' says the Apostle 
during a fa~t. Only the light of Paul. But what ire we to do with 
heart dance. So a man that deter- , ourselves? In our heavy moods the 
mined to kill his enemy and wished theatre and the circus drives d tlll 
to scape detection, would not take care away, and in our light and 
his life in the public street and ir. the mirthful ones, the dance gives full 
presence of spectators. He would vent to our pent-up feelings, strug
do it in some lonely place, or if, in gling for · prQper expression. We 
the public street, in the darkness of ask again, under tbesecircumstances, 
night. what are we ourselves to do? I an-
. But David says in the psalms, swer, hear the law, not the law of 

"Praise him on the harp ; praise him Moses, but the law of the Lord-tlre 
in the dal}ce." Yes, but you dance law of the Spii:it of life in Christ Je
to the flesh, not to the Spirit. With 

sus-the law governing both cases, 
him it was a solemn, religious act; 
with you it is a carnal, unreligious as expounded by the Apostle James. 
amusemElnt. Besides, David ·made "Is any afllicted, let him.pray; 

that recommendation under the law. Is any merry, let him sing psalms." 

The law is done away with. We are H. 
under th( gospel now. ·· "Having be- ·.Apostol1"c Times. 

1 
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Dear Brethren L. &. S.: As I have 
a couple more subsribers for the An
VOC.A.TE to send on, I have concluded 
to give a statement of my travels and 
preaching this month. 
· At Berea, Wilson county · first 

Saturday and Lord's day, four dis
courses. From there to Pleasant 
Retreat, Macon county, four discour
ses. Thence to Gainsbo~ough, J ack 
son county, seven discourses. Thence 
to Flins Lick, two discourses. Thance 
to Mount Rose, Smith coun_ty, two 
discourses. In all nineteen discour
ses. Rode over 150 miles, was hos
pitably entertained and had large at
tentive audiences generally, and par
ticularly at Giansbol'Ough where I 
I found a number of devoted Christian 
sisters, who proved to me that tliey 
believe what is written 1 Corinthians 
ix:, H and yet they 11ave not a man 
among them who has moral courage 
to meet with them and lead in wor
ship. One L ady was added at that 
place and one at Flins Lick. 

Yours in the one hop~. 
W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Enon College, Tenn., April 28th 1871. 

Success of the Truth. 

• During the last ten days of April, 
we spoke at night and during Lord's 
day, to the brethren and citizens at 
Pleasant Hill school ho.use in David
son Co. The interest from the be
ginning was good. Notwithstanding 
the busy 15eason in an exclusively 
farming community, and the short
ness of the nights, there was a large 
congregation each clear night. We 
commenced the meeting with no in -
tention of continuance, but every day 
for eight there were persons demand
ing baptism. So the me~ting ca.rried 

itself forward by its own forde. There 
were twenty additions to the chUTch, 
four of these from the Baptists. One 
had been a Methodist for many years. 

The interest was earnest, and 
healthy throughout. The prospects 
were good for other additions but we 
were 'compelled to close. The con
gregation was planted here a few 
years ago. It originated very great
ly in a reaction against tlie exclusive 
partizanship of the Baptists. A s in 
most cases they havll suffered greatly 
from their own bitterness. The church 
at Pleasant hill numbers now 55 or 
60 members. They possess the ele
ments of great usefulness, if the ac
tivity and affections of the mem hers 
can on~y be consecrated to the servica 
of the Lord. 

D. L. 

The Thief on the Cross. 

The case of thief on the cross is 
frequently referred to as indicating 
that a man may be saved without 
obedience to the law of Christ, .. we 
have recently received queries from 
two sources on this subject. 

How far is it an example to us ? In 
answel.·ing this question several con-. 
siderntions appear. In the first 
place, even admitting that the Savior 
promised the thief salvation simply 
on his faith, is it an example to us? 
If so every other example of bestow
ing blessing on mortals, by the Sa
vio1 in his personal ' ministry on 
earth is equally an example. The 
second instance of his bestowing a 
blessing, recorded by Matthew indi
cates that it was bestowed on a ser
vant on account of the faith of the 
master. Why not then plead hat 
God will bless servants.in consequence 
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of the faith of their masters . And 
why not the faith of IDasters be a 
ground of salvation to the servants 
as well as that of fathers to the chil
dren. .Again Christ a.t times seems 
to nave conferred' blessings without 

'any conditions whatever, as a mani-

upon one and another of his children. 
But when he comos to die, he makes 
a will through which he bequeaths 
his property to bis children after bis 
death. The will, though it.s terms 
and pi·ovisions may be made known 
before his death, goes into ' effect after 
his death, all who inherit must do so 
through complying with and regard
ing the provisions. 

If a child after the death of the 

festation of his goodness and power. 
These works of mercy though usually 
bestowed on the afflicted in answer 
to a m~nifestation of faith · either on 
their part or the part of some of their pareut was to pettishly refuse to 
friends, was for the most part for the comply with the conditions of the 
purpose of producing faith in others. will because he had given some other 
These examples as manifestations of child some favor during his life time 
power and mercy are fo us indispen- without a compliance with these pro
sable for producing faith int.he Lord visions; w0uld it not be l'Ogarded as a 
Jesus Ohrist. 13ut are they authori- very disr.,pumble exhibition of spite
tative examples as conditions of sal- tul jealousy? 
vation? The Apostle Paul, to the Christ did during his life time bes
Hebrews v, 16 on this very point of tow favors here and there out of the 
the binding t'e>rce of former testa- fulness of his love. His will was 
ments and commands, says, " For not in force until after his death. 
where a testament is there must of The thief if blessed at all was blessed 
necessity be the death of the testa- pefore the will was in force, before 
tor . . For a testament is of force af- the death of Christ. Hence it can be 
ter men are dead ; otherwise it is of 'no example to us of the conditions 
no force at 'all while tile t~stator on which we must be blessed. He 
liveth." The point here is the will, who would claim that because the 
testament or plan of salvation reveal- thief and others were blessed without 
ed by Christ. After his death it was conditions, during the personal min. 
in force and all blessings obtained istry of Christ, therefore he should 
after this time must be received be blessed without conditions now, 
through compliance with the will. and refuse to comply with the will, 

The difference between the bes- is like the spoiled, jealous, splenetic 
towal of gifts before, and the giving child who refuses to comply with the 
of blessing after his death, may be provisions of the will, because the 
aptly illustrated by the case of a fa- fathe,r had beat~wed favors in his 
ther with possessions, bestowing fa- life· on other children without com· 
vors upon his children during his pliance with the prescribed conditions. 
life time and bequeathing property But without compliance with the 
to them after his death through a will they never can inherit, neither 
will or te'3tament. During his life can mortals inherit the blessings of 
he 1!1ay without conditions, bestow God without the compliance with the 

one piece of property after · another proviaions of the will. Let the bles-
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i;ings be.stowed on the thief and ! Luke s~ys nothing of the railing ofthe 
others dUTing his "personal ministry second but tells what each said .. These
be what they may, while they fur- cond thief isusually supposed to.have 
nish exemplifications of the tender made an earnest and sincere prayer. 
love and regard of OUT Savior for the :But did he do this? In what spirit 
children of men, they cau furnish no did he speak '? If in a spirit of sin
authoritative examples as to the con- cere and earnest prayer Matthew and 
ditions on which we are to be s:wed. Mark bare false testimony. If he 
But did Christ promise salvation to spoke it in a spirit of railery and 
the thief on the cross? The scrip- ridicule of the claims of Christ to be 
tures d0 not contradict each other. the sou of God and the king of the 
We get at the true meaning of scrip- Jews it fully harmonizes these ac
tures by letting scriptures explain counts. No one can place the popu-,. 
themselves. Let us ~hen collate all lar construction on this passage with-
the passage bearing on the case of out making the scriptures contradict 

' the thief and see how they may be themselves. Letting Matthew: and 
har~oni~ed. Matthew says, xxvii, Mark explain the spirit in which the • 
38, " there were crucified with him thief ~poke th~·e is agreement 
two thieves one on the right hand, and harmony in the scriptures. 
and the other on the left." He then Again if the words were spoken in 
records the " passers by'' and the sincere and earnest prayer the thief 
chief priests reviled him. In 44 must have appreciated the mission of 
verse, he says, " The thieves also, the Son of God and the na.ture of his 
which were crucified with him, cast Kingdom. How came- he to such an 
the same into his teeth." M:ark xv, understanding of Christ's mission and 
32, "And they that were ~ruci:fied Kingdom? Up to this time the apos
with him reviled him." Matthew tles . themselves with the three years 
and Mark both declare that both constant companionship of tle Savior, 
thieves reviled him. Luke is much his instructions and frequent referen
more definite in stating the full con- ces to his death;burialand resurrection 
versation, in xxiii, 39 says, "One had failed entirely to appreciate his 
of the the Malefactors which: were true missio.n or to form the dimest 
hanged railed on him, saying, "If idea of his Kingdom. At this time 
thou be Christ, save thyself and us." they had given up all as lost and 
But the other answering, rebuked one was denying him, all forsaking 
him saying, " Dost not thou fear him. Not one of them attended 
God, seeing thou _art in the same coo- bis burial. If their conception of his 
demnation ?" And we indeed just- miRsion and Kingdom was so dull, 
ly, for we receive thP. due reward for how did the thief, prowling about in 
our deeds ; but this man has done robbery and crime, learn so well the 
nothing amiss. And he said unto mission and nature of the Kingdom 
Jesus, :Yord remember me when thou of God? 
comest into thy kingdom. And J e- B\lt what did the Savior promise 
sus said unto him, " This day shalt hirn. " This day shalt thou be with 

thou be with me in paradise." Now me in Paradise." Where is Paradise? 
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It is usually uncler§too.d to mean to the thief and the hell spoken of 
Heaven, the abode of the Father, the by David and p ·eter were one and the 
home of the blessed . . Paradise was same place. They both meant the 
where Christ went the day he died. grave, the charnel house of the d':lad. 
After his resurrection he dEClared to The thief then in )JlOCkery of his claims 
~ary, "I have no~ yet ascended to to be the Son of God, says Christ is 
my Father ; but .go to my brethren an innocent ma.n, we are guilty,justly 
and say unto them, I ascend unto my condemned. In ridiculing his claims 
Father, and your Father; to my God to be a king, he sa.ys, "Remember 
and your God." Then Heaven the me when thou comest into thy king
home of the Father was not the par- dom.'' Jesus to reprove and stop 
adise to which he referred. this ridicule responds, " you shall 

The word · Para~ise among the this da1 die and go to what he called 
Jews meant the state• of the dead. Paradise," David and Peter called 
Usually the place of the happy dead, hel,l-the underworld. 
but sometimes simply the state of the This explanation harmonizes the 

, dead in the grave. H ades referred r.pcoun t given by Luke with those 
to the state of' the dead without ref- given by Matthew and l\iark. They 
erence to condition. Paradise more say the thieves reviled the Savior. 
especially, to the state of the happy L11-ke teqs the words in whic.h the 
dead-Gehenna the place bf the un~ reviling is done. Thi., explanation 
happy dead. Yet these terms are harmonizes the statement of the Sa
frequently used interchangably' indl'- vior. " This day shalt thou be with 
eating simply the state ._,f the dead me in Paradise" with the statement, 
without reference to the condi- that after hi~ resurecti~n he had not · 
tion. Peter on the day of Pentecost ascended to his father . It avoids 
quotes David as saying, "Therefore the absurd idea that the thief ha~ a 
did my heart rejoice, and my tongue better appreciation of the kingdom 
was glad i;noreover my flesh shall rest of God and the mission of Jesus than 
in hope; because thou wilt not leave did his chosen twelve who had fol
my soul in hell, neither wilt thousuf- lowed hill'.} for years . Any other ex
fer thine Holy one to see corruption." planation that I have ever seen leaves 
Peter explains David's language to a glaring and irreconcilable contra · 
mean that, God would n.ot leave dicition in the statements of writers 
Christ's soul in hell, neither would of the Testament, a contradiction in 
he suffer Christ's body to see corrup- the language of the Savior and the 
tion in the grave." The word trans- ab;;urdity of the thief 's knowing 
lated " hell" in these sentences is more about the kingdom · of G9d 
Hades, and means the unseen world, than the apo~tles themselve.s 
the state of the dead. Da.vid and The thief in mockery .said what 
Peter calls the place to which Jesus he did, the Savior rebuked him and 
went the day he was crucified hades hushed:his ridicule by telling] him, 
or hell, the state 0£ the dead. Jesus you and I will both die and go to 
calls the same place paradise. The ' th.e ·underworld this day. , The thief 

p(JJ}'adise then which Christ promised was left to go whe1.•e an , thieves and-
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murderers and liars and whoremon
gers and evil doers, go. 

Certainly then this is no fitting 
example for persons at this day seek
ing salvation from sin and death. 

D. L. 

What Church Shall I Join. 

This question frequently troubles 
the minds of many persons. Many 
make it an excuse for fai ling to obey 
the Lord. A multiplicity of sects 
and denominations is truly a curse to 
the world and a hindrance to the 
cause of Christ. Sectarianism, party
ism,denominationalism is truly a crime 
against God and man. Division was 
the evil which the Savior sa,w loom
ing up against us, the hindering 
cause to his speedy a~d absolute 
reign over the world. Against this 
he prayed to the father. l'arties 
so on developed themselves in the his
tory of the church. Par~ies, schisms, 
and divisions of the people of God, 
called forth the earliest and most 
earnest deprecation.i and rebukes · 
from the apostle Paul. Him that is 
an heretic (a · schismatic, a causer of 
divisions) reject after the first and 
second admonition Tit. iii, 10. 
"Mark those which cause divisions 
and offences contrary to the doctrine 
which ye have learned ; and avoid 
them." Rom. xvi, 17, "Our own 
observation could easily teach us of 
the baleful influence of partyism in 
religion. We rejoice to see the reli
gious world coming to a realizing 
sense of this great crime against God 
and humanity. 

God's people must be one people, 

-one as Christ and his . Father are 

one. Nay they are one. people-di-

visions and strifes are of the flesh not 
of spirit, not of God but from the 
devil. Those who foster and main
tain strife and division contrary .to 
th~ doct.rine they have learned of 
God are not the children of God, but 
are the children of the evil one. 

The children of God are to be one 
through the truth. The greatest foE1 
of union among the people of God, is ~ 

denomi.nationalism. I mean by this, 
the segregation or consolidation of 
churches into an organic body which 
is assumed to be the church of Christ. 
The action of that body, the imterests 
real or fancied, the standard of 
fidelity and the usages of the J:>ody 
become the objects ef consideration 
and the rule of action rather than 
the requirements of the word of God. 
Religion is an individual matter. rt 
is not the building up a denomination, 
but it is the humble, honest work of 
men and women as individuals in the 
ways marked out of God. The fewer 
intervening organizations between 
man and his maker the better. 

We gladly see many christians 
sensitive in reference to being called 
sectarians. With me it is a question 
whether we are not allowing pride of 
position, the pride of teaching .and 
denominational interest to carry us 
away from the simpli; ity and purity 
of the scriptures. Our anxiety to 
avoid being sectarians should be 
much greater than our sensitiveness 
at being calle4 sectarians. But our 
object was simplyt'o consider the ques
tion "what church should I join?" 
We do not believe it is a question that 
ought to give trouble to any one. 
The consideration of churches should 
not occupy the mind for a moment. 

The only duty is to obey God. This 

I 
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is the only queiition that should be 
considered by mortals. If obedience 
to God leads into a certain churcli all 
right, if it leads into none, into none 
should we go. Let. us quit looki~g 
so far ahead, but let µs likeAbraham, 
follow God not knowing whither we 
go. If following God, if obeying 
his law leads us into the churoh-

s lose sight of 
joimng tl:.e church, never bother our 
heads about churches but simply 
obey Goel. Follow him. Believe 
in Christ. Repent toward God. 
Confess Christ, be baptized in his 
name, live holily, righteously, pray
erfully and forsake not the assembling 
of ourselves together with the chil
dren of God. Let us follow apostolic 
precedent, and if this course does not 
solve the ·difficulties about churches 
leave them unsolved. Just let us 
obey God and if obedience to God 
leads us into a church, that is God's 
church. The church against which 
the gates of Hell shall never prevail. 
If obedience to God does not lead us 
into a certain church, that church 
should not be entered by a single 

~hild of God. Any and every church 

church into which, obedience to God 

will not lead us is a false church.' 

Obedience to God necessarily leads 

into the true church. No man can 

possibly obey God and stay ottt of 

the true chureh of God. Obedience 

leads directly into that church. 

Then cease to study churches or stop 

ADVICE WANTING. 

B1·ethren L . & S.: I have been 
devoting my entire time in procl>iim
ing the Gospel for three years. My 
labors have been attended with some 
success. Last year about one hun
dred were brought into the church 
under my labors. I have a family 
that is dependant on my labor for 
support. The brethren say to me, 
" You must 'preach," but they fail to 
supply me with food, raiment and tu
ition for myself and family. Now 
what shall I do? stay at home and 
suppoTt my family, or. must I do as 
I have been .d1Jing ? Please answer 
through the ADVOCATE and oblige 

Your bruther in the one hope, 
J. H. HARBISON. 

Springfield, Texas. 

The difficulties with brother H. 
are such as often come up among 
preachers. We .have no better ad
vice to give, than to refer our brother 
to the example of the Apostle Paul. 
When he went to Corinth, he worked 
with bis own hands, at the tent-ma
king business, to supply his necessi
ties, and yet at the same time,. he 
preached every Sabbath day, and in 
a short time, "many of' the Corinth
ians hea,riLg, believed and were ba p
tized," and a large congregation was 
established in that populous and 
wealthy city. Nor is Corinth the 
only place where he labored with his 
own hands. When from Miletus he 
sent and called for the Elders of the 

to inquire where obedience leads; church at Ephesus, he said to them, 
but obey and follow where it leads. "I have coveted no man's silver or 

Where God leads there is safety gold, or apparel. Ye yourselves 

and no where else. 

D. ·L. 
know, that these hands have minis

Lered to my necessities, and to them 
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thatwcre with me." Acts xx: 33, 34. extravagance, be he prea(}her or not. 
Thus, m110h of the · time that Paul Preachers have about as .much right 
was so successfully ·preaching the to be extravagant, so far as )VO k?ow, . 
Gospel, he labored daily for his own as other Christians. None have this 
support, and those th·at were with right in th,e Jight of Christianity. 
him. Paul,' it is true, had no fami- Ou the other hand, brethren have no 
.ly to encumber him, and at the same rig_ht to ·ca)! ·a preacher away from 
time, had a handicraft trade, :it which his wife and children, to preach at 
he could wo1·k about as well one t heir reql,le~:t or direction, and then 
place as another. But preachers can not sus.taiu him in that work. 
do .the same way now. If they .have The Christian farmer has just as 

, no other trade, they can till the .soil, much right to employ a brother to 
and thereby secure a living fo.r th'em- work on his farµi, whose wife and 
.selves and families . Or course they children are dependant op his daily 
cannot _travel much; anfl make a !iv- labor for support, and when he ha& 
i'ng this wa:Y. Yet they ca.a, like done the· work, refuse to pay .him 
:Paul, labor, thro ugh the ,~eek ,; and for it, as breth11en haY to engage a 
thus in the course of years, accom- preacher whose family is .dependep.t 
plish great good, and that. good will upon him for their daily bread, and 
be of a Iil()re permanent character, th·en fai l to sustain him, and leave 
than is many times accomplished by his family ~o s~1ffer. If the farmer 
scattering all over the country, and does not intend, at all hazards, to 
never remaining long enough in any pay the honest faithful laborer, he 
one P.lace, to permanently establish 011gbt no t to employ. him. 'so breth
the cause. We are far from believ- ren who do not intend, to . the e~tent 
1ng that it is any man's duty to go of their ability, to share their tem
and preach at the neglect of hi~ own potal things with him, accord:ng to 
family. · The wife and children of a hi s necessities, ought .n<!.ver to ·call 
preacher are nearer 'to him than any 'him iron~ his family to . preach for 
other human beings on this earth, themselv:eey or other&. 
and his fi.rst obligations as a Chris- These things ·doubtless1 .at least in 
tian man, are to them. Therefore, many locali ties, have never been suf
when brethren call a preacher into. ficiently t_adght. The preachers, or 
the field, and he goes and labors the elders, or somebody is at fault in the 
very best he can for a 'timei arid tbey matter. Generally, when ou; breth
fail to sustain him, · sb that by reason- ren understand their duty, ~bey are 
able e.conomy he can net keep his ready tn discharge it. As a gener~l 
family from want, he had better go ·rul e, when a P!eacher does his dut,y 
at once to some bonorable ·vocation, faithfully, and teacbes the brethren 
by which he can support himsel·f and their duty, the)'. will be found.ready 
family. Sometimes of course, preach- . to .per~orm that d;ity. . Bu~ ~he,n 
ers an~ theil: fa!l).ilies, like many they wil,l not, Jet the l?re~cher ,go to; 
others, are e:xtrav~gant in their dress,, work at somet~ing else; and support' 
and in their manner of life. No his faroi ly. It is, his duty. to do so. 
Christian ought to b_e encouraged in :But still he need n~t qu.it ~reaching' ' 
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He can work through the week, and 
preach somewhere near by, on Lord's 
day. And this he will do, if he has 
the proper love for the causa, and a 
true desire for the salvation of sin
ners. 

. E. G.S. 

OONTRASTS. 

In Venice to-day, a city of a hun
dred thousand inhabitants there are 
twelve hundred priests. Heaven on
ly knows how many there were be
fore the Parliament reduced their 
numbers.-There was a great Jesuit 
Church. Under the old regime it 
required sixty priests to engineer it. 
The governn;ient does it with five 
now, and the others are discharged 

MR. EDITOR :-I send some ex- from service.-AII about that church 
tracts from a recent book of Europe- wretchedness and poverty abound. 
an Travel, taking therefrom certain At its door, a dozen hats and bonnets 
things seen and thought in Italy by were doffed·t0 -.is, / as many heads 
a man who, while not scruti·ni.zing were humbly bowed and as ma
with a polemic's eye, nor obeserving ny hands ext.ended, appealing for 
from a religious standpoint, looked· pennies, appealing with foreign words 
with a fair, clear view at ·men _and we could not un'derstand, but appeal
things, past and present. ing mutely, with sad eyes and sunk-

"As far as I can see, Italy for fif- en cheeks, and ragged i·aiment, that 
teen hundxed years, has turned all no words were needed to translate. 
her energies, all her finances, all her Then we passed within the great 
indus-try to the building up of a vast doors, and it seeined that the riches 
array of wonderful church edifices, and of the world were before us. Huge 
starving half her citizens to accom- columns, carved out of single masses 
plish it. She is to-day one vast mu- of marble, inlaid from top to bottom 
seum of magnificence and misery. All with a hundred intricate figures 
the cL.urches in an ordinary Ameri- wrought in costly'verde antique; pul 
can city could hardly buy the jewelled pits of the same rich material, whose 
frippery in one of her hundred cathe- draperies hung down in many a pic
drals. And for every beggar in Amer- tured fold, the strong fabric coun
ica, Italy can show a hundred in rags, terfeiting the delicate work of the· 
and vermin to match. It is the loom; the grand altar brilliant with 
wretchedest, princeliest land on earth. polished facings and balustrades of 
"L~ok at the grand duomo of Flor, oriental agate, jasper, verde, antique 

ence-a vast pile that has been S'.lp- and other precious stones, whose 
ping the purses of her citizens for names even we seldom bear, and slabs 
five hundred years, and is not finish- · of priceless lapis-lazuli lavished ev
ed yet. Like all other men I fell erywhereas recklessly as if the church 
down and worshiped it, but when the had owned a quarry of it. In the 
filthy beggars swarmed around me midst of all this magnificence the sol
the 'Contrast was too striking, too id gold and silver furniture of the 

T h d d h altar seemed cheap and trivial.· Even suggestive. hree un re appy, 
~ the floors and ceilings cost a princely 

comfortable priests are employed rn fortune.-Southwestem Presbytm·an, 
that cathedral." 
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We insert the foregoing, that our 
readers may have a glimpse at Cath
oiism, in its own country and among 
its own people. In our country, 
where education is popular, the Cath
olics are taking great pa 'ns to estab
lish good schools, and are sparing no 
pains to make them as popular as 

the time it is responsible, will un
derstand wha~ Christianity is, and 
how to become a disciple of Christ. 
If Catholics can succeed so well- with 
their system, why might not Chris
tians do mo.re. with the pure religion 
of Christ. But while Catholics 
interest themselves so much 

possible, so as to have them patron- aboL1t schools, and educating the 
ized by a,s many people as they can. young in this country, they have not 
In this country, they not only edu- so done id their own country, where 
cated their own children, but they Catholism has been the religion for 
also take up many of the poor or- centuries past. The poor, instead of 
phans of the town..! and cities, and being educated and elevated, and 
educate them also. In these schools, raised to to that high position con
'the Catholic religion is most indus- templated in the Christian religion, 
triously taught, though without seem- are doomed to ip:norance and servi 
ing to do so. Yet it is so effectually tude for the advantage and gratifica
acco:nplished, that very few chi'ldren ti on of Orders, and classes of men 
taken while young and educated by called priests and bishops, who live 
them, ever fail to become Catholics. in splendor and luxury upon the 
They make these scho.ols subservient hard earnings of the poor. Thus 
to the interests of their church in al- the officials of the church are a sep
most every instance. Indeed this is arate class entirely, and live and 
the means by which Catholics usual- feast upon wh!lit they never earned, 
ally inerease numbers ; by taking Such would be the case the world 
them in childhood or youth, and over, if they had the power. ·No 
raising them up to be Catholics. Chris- . wonder there are so many indolent 
tians ou ht to profit by this example and ignorant beggars aruong such a 
and give more attention to the in- people. There is nothing to stimu
struction of the young, and thus raise late such to labor, when they see 
them up under the instruction of their hard earnings lavished upon 
pure Christianity, so that as tliey gaudy and costly edifices, and a set 
arrive at the years of knowledge and of iudolE:nt money loving, and pleas
accountability, they will become the ure hunting priests, and clrnrch dig
disciples of Chri13t. We are respon- nitaries. May God hasten the time 
.sible for this . work, and will doubt- when such errors and follies may 
less be held to a strict account in the give way to the pure Gospel of Christ. 
matter. We would be glad to see E. G. S. 
every Congregat.ion oi the disciples 
of Jesus Christi, have· a school under 
their control, in which the Christian 
religion in its purity, should be a 
prominent part of the course of in-

etructions, so that every child, by 

They who will be admitted into 
the marriage supper of the Lamb 

must have on clean linen, pure and 

wpite, and now is the time to begin to 
~pin the threads. 
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NOW. 

Now brother, Now sister is your 
time. Now,:wbile the day lasts. If ever 
you expect to do anything for Jesus 
now is the time. Tomorrow may be 
too l31te, to day is yours, improve it. 
Let its record send up something to 
your credit. Stop some hungry 
mouth, clothe some poor orphan. Vis
it the sick, carrying sunshine smiles 
and blessings with you. Comfort the 
distressed, raise the fallen, the lost. 
Remember the Command is "Love 
one another, as I have loved you." 
He came to seek and to save the last you 
while lost. Has he found you- sav
ed you ? Go then to your erring 
brother or sister, that one against 
whose name you may have written 
lost. Go even to that one, go now, 
seek and if possible save. 

And while time hastens rapidly 
past, while eternity approaches, may 
we improve rightly such golden 
opportunities for Jesus. What will 
you do for the cause of Christ to-day? 

J. T. P. 

TOBAOOO. 

Dea·r Bro's L. & S. I have con
cluded to offer a few thoughts for the 
many readers of the ADVOCATE upon 
the subject of tobacco chewing, now 
having been a slave of the weed for 
15 years. I can give a tolerable guess 
as to what it does for its subjects. 
In the first place, · is it a fact, that an 
individual cannot quit the use of it? 
I answer they can. There is howev
er but one way that this can be ac
complished, you cannot by laying 
aw:iy and saying now I will not use 
any for six weeks. When you do 
this, you are looking forward to the 
ox pi ration of said time, and as it 

passes away you ofcourseihiuk about 
it all the time, aud when the time is 
expired, you have not a sufficient 
amount of resolution 1o deny thy
self, so you resume your old 
hab1t. Now rest assured if you 
wish to succeed, that the way and 
the only way is to tuke your tobacco, 
lay it away and say, "get behind me 
Satan. ~e firm, yield not, and you 
will succeed. I have made an esti
mate of whut it costs and I · have 
spent not less than $20 a, year for 
15 years, now suppose that had been 
put in the proper channel; the con
sequence would have been, I would 
have realized something in the way 
·of knowing that I had done some
thing for our Redeemer's causP. ; 
whereas I now can only look back with 
regret and sorrow over the rr:oney 
paid out for the gratification of the 
flesh, which was against the Spirit. 
Now I'll venture the assertion that 

j, 

no tobacco user iQ. the world loves 
the weed better than I. But I quit, 
not because I was persuaded by some 
friend or wife or because I was afraid 
it would injure me in point of health, 
but because I considered that I was 
doing ditmage to the cause of my 
divine Master. Ah, says one, you do 
not think that it is incompatable with 
the Christian religion? Let me ask, 
does the tobacco chewer add to the 
comforts of his family by using it? 
Does he benefit his ' IDfl1lter's cause by 
aiding it, or by sending the Gospel 
to those who are perishing for the 
bread of life? How ma.ny times 
have I heard the cry from brethren 
recently, saying, come preach for us, 
and how gladly JVould we have re
sponded, but alas! what shall we do 
for our families? they cannot live on 
air. There you who are calling for 
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.help, just quit using so much of that 
that will profit neither you , your 
children, nor your fellow man any
thing. Y vur crown will be none the 
less bTight, by your quitting a habit 
not .beneficial to any one. Let me ask 
inconclusion,that tobacco chewers con
sider the obligations you areunder to 
your ' God. Let us quit all things 
that havP. the appearance of eyil 

B.S. 

Bro. Turner's Review of Bro. Wil
meth. 

Bro. Turner in his review of Bro. 
Wilmeth makes one or two oth~r 

points to which we call attention. 
Bro. T. says, "We do not propose 

a Mi5sionary Society. The church 
is the only Missionary· Society-we 
only propose to induce the churches 
to Jo mission work systematic1lly 
and without machinery." If your 
organization to do mission work is 
not a missionary society we would be 
pleased to know what would consti
tute a society? Or is the name the 
only thing objectionable ? No ma
chinery in this organization with a 
President, Corresponding Secretary, 
state and district secretaries, amount
ing to a hundred or mor~, each de
pen<ient upon t~e other for its opera
tions. This; if we understand terms, 
is the very essence of machinery. I s 
there any machinery in the Presby
terian church? . If so where is the 
difference? 

Will Bro. Turner please show the 
difference between the proposed 
Louisville organization and the or

ganization of the Presbyterian 

Ch_!lrch. The names are different, 

nothing else that we can see. I s 

there machinery in the United States 
Government? The general govern
ment composed of the representatives 
from the United States and congres
sional districts; the states, of the 
counties, the counties, of the civil 
.districts? That is the exact model of 
the Louisville crgauization. The dis
.position to deny the true character 
of the " 'plan" indicates a conscious 
inability to defend it. 

Again, Bro. Wilmeth, referring to 
the divine plan, says. "the Father 
sent the Son, the son, th.e twelve; 
the Holy spirit came to guide them. 
The church at Jerusalem was estab
lished. The whole multitude was 
soon resolved into an itinerant min
istry. "They went eve1'y where 
preaching the word. Antioch be
came another centre of light." And 
this statement Bro. T. construes into 
the same thing as the centres or me
tropolitan churches of the Louisville 
Plan. Bro. T .. certainly knew Bro. 
Wilmeth meant centre in no such 
sense as a central church, through 
which other churches operated, He 
certainly knew if it had been Bro·. 
W's. idea, it would not have been 
true t9 the facts of scripture. All 
Bro. W. meant was that this church 
was a centre of operations for its own 
members, not for other churches. 
The churches, each seperately in au- · 
cient times was a light bearer to the 
surrounding country. Each church 
is an independent working body, de
pendent upon no other church and 
organically connected with no other. 
These kind of centres had no exis
tence until the germs ofthe papacy be
gan to work. The full development 

of these germs is the papacy with its 

Romish power. Bro. T. asks, "· Was 
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• here not some centralizatio,n at An- dollar that, you raise you spend be
tiocb ?" Not the least centralization fore the miss-ion is rea-ched. ·Nine 
of churches, only the centralization districts but of ten go into the ar
of the members in one church. The rangement thinkiDg they will b'e help
same there is in (;'lV:ery individual ed in getting pi·eacr.ing, not for· the ' 
church. The facility Bro .. T. ex bib- purpose of sending help to others. So 
its in misunderstanding Bro. W. is looking for help, they become indif
on a par with bis misappreh_ending ferent, lukewarm, indolent. Your 
th&. scripture examples. district evangelists prevent more 

Again Bro. ' T. claims Paul"s. cor- preaching than they do, by cbok.ing 
respondence by the fulness of the au- off other men who with little help, 
thority of inspi·ration, to guide could preach. That help is now ab
thll churches as an example au- sorbed by the district secxetary, 
thorizing the · corTesponding secre- In conclusion, in response to the 
taries, rather intimates he was one. question, "If the Louisville plan i;;> 
If this means anything, it means the so scriptural why was it never dis
present corresponding secretaries are covered by apostles, or christians 
successori\ .to the position and author- hevetofore ?" Bro. T. says this ques
ity of Paul. We knew the assertjon tion is of the same logic;;! force · as 1 

of authoritative power must very the question which Baptists ask. "If 
soon follow the exArcise of such Baptisir1 be for remission of sins why· 
functions, but we . did not expect it was it not discovered before the era of 
so soon, . nor so fully avowed. The the current reformation?" Now if 
Pop~ claims succession through Pe- Bro. T. can give half so satisfactory 
ter. The officers of the consolidated an answer to that,' as the merest tyro 
church under the .. Louisville Plan, can to this I will never again object 
succeed thro.u;;h a different, line of ·to the plan. The response woul:i be 
descent, Paul, the apostle oftbe Gen- it was discovered, taught and enforc-, 
tiles. ed by the apostles, the early chris-

N eit he complains, that Bro. W. tians, the whole religious world with 
intimates that the machinery is so scai·cely an e:x;ception for eighteen 

• 9umbersome and unwie.ldy as tp. re- centuries, as, is attested by the 'teacl1- . 
qnire all the money raised to oil the ings, ,practices, writings, apologies, ; 
maqhinery. He objects to it on the confessions of faith of all ages, coun
gro'un<l that the corresponding secre- tries and languages. Only a few, 
taries w;ho get the pay, pre!lch. since the middle <if the the last cen
Preaoh to whom, Bro., Turner? Now tury under the illusion of direct 
do not blind yourself with such shal- spiritual influence have denied it ? 
lo~ subterfuges. How much mission But now with your answer. To find 
work do you do? How; much does a word of scripture countenace either 
Bro. Mi;mnell? How much does the essential features if the plan must 
Bro. Hardin? llow m'uch do any of be denied or the scripture wrested 
yo~? You go to the rich churches and then only a ~easonable inference 
that are ab!~ to pay. This is not drawn from it. Such arguments as 
mission work. They can get preach-

, ing without your societies. Every Br~. T. has presented would: certainly 
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never be brought to sustain a scrip
tural cause. 

With this notice of Bro. T's. argu- · 
ment and the statement, that tae 
imprfss·on is already widespread 
among the friends of the plan, 

' that it is even now used only a,; 
an instrument of personal inftuenc e 
and aggrandizement, and run in the 
interest of one paper, and one fac
t ion or party and that it is alrea<;ly a 
failure, we dismiss the subject, 
so far as we are concerned, till some 
more forcible reason presents itself 
for our notice t.han now exists. 

D. L. 

TrIE NATION'S CuRSE.-The reve
nue commissioner's estimate that 
there are annually consumed in this 
country, 42,000,000 gallons of dis
tilled spirits, 186, 000,000 gallons of 
fermented liquors, and '10,000,000 
gallons of imported liquors, the esti
mated cost of which $500,000,000, 
on which the government derives ai;i 
income of $47,727,276. This of 
course does not include the. liquor 
smuggled into the country, nor the 
immense amount secretly a.nd illicit
manuf'ae.tured, which would vastly 
increase this estimate; nor does it 
include the enormous loss annually 
sustained by labor and capital, the 
direct result of drinking habits, nor 
the suffering and vice directly caused 
by stroi;ig drink. 

·Look· not baclc upon your dark, 
stumbling paths, nor within on your 
fitful and vacilating heart, but for
ward to scenes of integrity and use
fulness; be more than a cipher in 
life. 

Hold on to the truth, for it will 
serve you well. 

OBITUARIES. 

Dep11rted this life in Trousd11leCounty Tenn, 
11t the residence of her husba.nd ; on 23rd of 
April lSTI, our mu~h loved Sister , Lucy Ja.ne 
N ewm11n, aged 26 yc11rs 2 months and 27 clays, 
She had been raised and trained correctly by 
her aunt, Francis Anthony who is a devoted 
Christian Consequently sho obeyed the Gospel 
when quite young at a meeting h eld by our La
mented Bro. Stalker and myself. I have 
kno,vn her from childhood. She was worthi' of 
the honorable name she wore (Christian.) She 
made it \nanifest by her daily ~cportment, 
she was a kind companion, kind mother, a 
kind neighbor and lovely Disciple of Christ, 
when told she could not li ve buta short time. 
She said she was ready to go. There was 
nothing between her and death but her Hus
band ancl dear lit tle children . May the Good 
L o rel spare the life of W. F. Newman, her.dis
tressed hnsband, until he may see t he 
great propriety of becoming a Christian , 

' that ho •m tiy so raise l\is four little chil
dren tlutt they may. all meet her in a better 
world than this. '£be humble prayer of a sym-
paihizing friend. 

W. c. HUYF.\IAN, 

--:o:--
Died at his residence, near Bagdad, Smith 

Co. Tennessee, on 20th Apr.1891. our worthv 
old Brother, John S. Turner, aged 73 years 
two monthis and 26 days. After having con
fessed Jesus as his Saviour h e was Baptized, 
by Brother Wm. Kuykendoll about three 
years ago, as he came up out of the water he 
said, now I can smile itt sat;m's rage and f..:ce 
a frowning world. He was born in Halifa x 
County Vivginia on 24th January 1798. H e 
lived a d'evoteel member of Christ's Church 
from the day of his obedience nntil the day_ of 
his death. He died in a bright hope of a blessed 
Immortality beyond tho grave. Only regret
ing that he hacl not known the will of the 
L ord sooner that he might have devoted more 
of his life to the glory and honour of his F a
ther in Heaven. Blessed are, the dead that 
die in the Lord, is a most glrious promise-

W · C. HUFFMAN. 

--:o:--
Dicd Feb. 17th 1871. P arthena, wife of :Mar

tin H. Ragle, of Limestne Co. alabama. Sis
ter Ragle was a daughter of Johnathan Par
ker,. who moved from No1·th Carolina to Lime
stone Co. .Alabamn. many yerurs a.go. She 
was born May 2nd, 1806, ancl embraced the 
Cbristin.n religion when young, and united 
with tho disci llles of Christttt old Green Hill, 
Alabama. She leaves a husband and ten 
children, and grand ··hildren to mourn their 
loss of her. But we mourn not as those who • 
have no hope. Our l oss was her gain. "Bless
ed are the dead which ·die in th.e L.ord from 
henceforth: yea saith the spirit; that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works 
do follow them.'' 

I. F. BILLINGSLEY, 

• 
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The Household A.!!gel. 

Her name shines not in honored fields, 
Where right and wrong so boldly war; 

Nor rings her voice !in lLDY cause 
:Which men and women battle for; 

Yet in her presence, subtle, sweet, 
You long to kneel and kiss her feet. 

No wondrous romance wreaths her li:fe; 
Nor hath she led a martyr train l 

Nor beaatiful, nor rich is she , 
But poor, and-some would call her plain; 

Yet in her two eyes you see 
A beauty shining constantly. 

No silken robe enfolds her form ; 
Nor dainty leisure has her hands : 

Her Jewels are a simple ring; 
A ribbon binds her hair's smooth bands, 

Yet in her garment's simple grace 
Her sovl's regaHty you trace. 

No gift has she to shake and thrill 
A tlmnkless world with warbled songs, 

And art that wakes the ivory keys 
To other hands than her's belong, 

Yet in hex words of tender cheer 
A richer music charms the ear •. 

She walks in humble ways of of life 
That lead oftimes thro' gloom and shade, 

And ciires and crosses not a few. 
Are on her patient shoulder laid; 

Yet smiles and drinks each bitter cup; 
And keeps her brave eyes lifted up. 

And homely ways she wrea.thes with grace, 
Harsh duties turn to loving zest; 

And cheery hopeJand steadfast will 
And at her side in work and rest; 

Yet never dreams she you can spy 
The angel looking from her eye. 

Hints for Husbands. 

lowing as a substance of what a wife 
likes in a husband. 

Fidelity is her heart's firEt aiid 
most just dema.nd. The act of infi- · 
delity a true wife can not forgive ; it 
rudely breaks the ties that bound 
her heart to l;iis, and that tie can nev
er more exist. 

The first place in her husband's 
affections no true wife can learn to do 
without. When she loses that she 
has lost her husband; she is a wid
ow, and has to endure the pangs of 
bereavements intensified by the pre~
ence vf what she no longer possesses. 
TheTe is a living mummy in the 
house reminding her of her loss in 
tne most painful manner. 

A woman likes her husband to ex
cel in those qualities which distin
guish the masculine from the femi
nine being, such as strength, courage, 
fortitude and judgment. She wants 
her husband to be wholly a Man. 
She can not entirely love one whom 
she can not entirely respect, 'believe 
in, and rely on. 

There is an article afloat in the pa
pers entitled " Golden Rules for 
Wives," which enjoins on the ladies 
a rather abject submission to their 
husband's wills and whims. But the 

A wife dearly likes to have her 
husband stand high in the regard of the 
community in which they reside. 
She likes to be thought by her own 
sex a fortunate woman in having 
such a husband as she has. She has 
a taste for the respectable, desiTes to 
have a good looking front door, and 
to keep up a good appearance gener
ally. Some wives, it is said, carry 
1his too far, and some husbands, we 
know, are dangerously complaisant in 
yielding to the front door ambition 
of their wives. But a good husband 
will like to gratify his wife ,in this 
respect, as far as he can, without 
sacrificing more important objects. 

• art of living together in harmony is 

a very difficult art; and without con

futing the positions of the authors of 

the afore a'id Rules, we offer the fol- Perfect sincerity a wife expects, or 
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at least has a right to expect, from 
her husband. She desires to know 
the real state of the case, however it 
may be concealed from the world. It 
wrings .her hear+. and wounds her 
pride tq discover that her husband 
has not wholly confided in her. A 
man may profitably con~ult his wife 
on almost any project; · it is due to 
her that he should do so, and she is 
glad to be cosul ted . 

Abo1re most other things, a wife 
craves from her husband appreciation. 
The great majority of wives lead lives 
of severe and anxious toil. With 
unimaginable anguish and peril to 
their lives they become mothers. 
Their children require incessantoare. 
"Only the eye ~f God watches like a 
mother's," says Fanny Fern in that 
chapter of "Ruth Hall," which de
picts with such power and truth a 
mother's agonizing anxieties. And 
besides her maternal cares, a wife is 
the queen-regent of a household 
kingdom. ' She has to think, and 
plan, and work for everybody. If, 
in all her labors and cares, she feels 
that she has her husband's sympathy 
and gratitude, if he helps her where 
a man can help a woman, ifhe notices 
her efforts, applauds her skill, and 
allows her deficiencies, all is well. 
But to endure all thi s, and yet meet 
with no appreciating word, or glance, 
or act from him for whom and for 
whose she toils and bears, is very bit
ter. 

A wife likes her husband to show 
her all due respect in the presence of 
others ; she can not ·bear to be re
proved or criticised by him when oth
ers can hear it. Indeed, it is most 
wrong in a husband thus to put his 

wife to shame; we can not help se-

cretly admiring the spirit of that 
French woman, who, when her hus
band had so wronged her, refused 
ever again to utter a word and for 
twenty years lived in the house a 
dumb woman. We admire her spir-
it, though not her mode of manifest
i11g it. Husbands owe the most pro
found respect to their wives as the 
mothers of their children. No man 
has the slightest claim to the charac
ter of a gentleman who is not more 
scrupulously polite to his ~ife than 
to any other woman. We refer here 
to the essential of politeness, not its 
forms .; we mean kindness and justice ' 
in little things. 

A wife likes her husband to be 
considernte. Unexpected kindness 
and unsolicited favors touch her 
heart. She appreciates the softened 
tread when she is sick; she enj oys 
the gift from a distance, and every 
thing that proves to her that her 
husband thinks of her comtort and 
go'od. 

Husbands, reflect on these things. 
Your wife has confided her happiness 
to you. You can make it unspeaka
bly wretched, if you are ignoble and 
shortsighted. L et the contest be
tween husband and wife be this
which shall do most for the happi
ness of the other.-Li/e fl lustrated. 

The Phantoms of Common Life. 

" How much O.id John's shoes 
cost, husband?" 

"Two Dollars and a half." 
"Why, one dollar ones would have 

answered just as well I" 
I saw the little girl take them up, 

look at them carefully at the E-callop ~ 

ed tops with their rows of stitching, 
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look at the pretty buckles, the high dress which she had pieced, perhaps 
heels, the bright buttons, and I knew in twenty places, trimmed so daintly 
a little, plain, black, faced-up pair with little pieces of red velvet. Some 
would,n't have answered just as well. blue silk flounces were made into a 
They would have to eat plainer veritable silk dress-the child never 
things for a few days to come, and thought of having anything so nice 
yet it . paid. That whole-hearted before-and .three or four bed quilts, 
giving told the man's great soul. all to please father and the children. 
The reaction upon . his own nature ',Slippers and sleeve buttons ! I 
was better than if he had been worth wonder if he won't like them?" said 
a million. a young wife to herself, over and 

"I dont mind rubbing this book- over again. "l worked very hard 
case afte;.· working hours," said a man to get them, they are such luxmies. 
to me, wheu hehad beenhardatwork The buttons are cheap, but look so 
all day. So he oiled and rubbed, pretty. 1 needed a good many things 
and oiled and rubbed it till the but then, never mind. I wonder if 
perspiration poured down his face. he won't like them?" 
He was~hungry and tired, but he Angels must sometimes have sweet 
worked as faithfully and quickly as self-s~crifices , that .they see on earth, 
though he had just commenced. ·to talk about. 

"Y ~u have children,?" " I didn't know l1ow J amie would 
"Yes. I told my little girl about have any Christmas at all,'' said the 

this extra job, and she is going to mother of three little children to me. 
have a new dress for ·it." "My husband spends all for liquo-r:, 

That was the secret then, and the and I can earn hardly enough with 
heart lack of the hands made him my body to get us food to eat. I 
work. tried to think what he could do to 

I 
"I've got 't noble mother," said a eam a little, he asked me so piteous-

young girl to me, earning her own ly for 'some Christmas.' " "Poor 
living. " I get small wages, but I child, I said to myself, as I looked 
saved them up, and the first money at his little coat and pants of many 
I ever earned I sent mother five dol- colors, I wonder how you ever dream-
lars." ed of having 'some Christmas.' " 

The poor old mother hadn't had "I thought, and thought," she 
so much at one time for years. How said, "till finally, though he is very 
extravagant that present was I It little, I said to myself, perhaps he 
seemed as thO'ugh she couldn't sit can carry a few shavings to some la
still or stand up, there was "such a dy. H e carried some and earned ten 
sinkin' at the pit of her stomach," cents. You never saw a child so 
she said. · happy." 

" Let me show you something," 'I've e'n a' most put out my eyes 
said a hard working woman the other sewin' on this close work, but da'ter 
day, "My husband gathers rags, and has gone to school, and I must earl) 
some of the pieces are la.rge you a little money fox her to have in her 

know. There was a little alpaca pocket.'' 
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Till midnight, often and often, the 
good mother se\yed, and every letter 
carried a dollar, or two, or three to 
the school-gi:rl. She never had a 
new dresA. She never thought of 
that, but lived straight on in the 
beautiful path I h ave seen so often 
trod in common life. 

"Here are some pennies to , buy 
candies with,'' wc said to some chil
dren who sat in a close dark room, 
where the mother was washing to 
earn them bread. 

" Thank you; but we are keeping 
all you have given. We haven't 
but two or three chairs, and baby 
takes cold on the floor, so we are go
ing to buy him a little rocking chair." 
And sure enough it came, after the 
pennies had been saved for months. 

To me such instances cover up 
hpJf the squalor and ignorance I find 
among the lowly; make honorable 
the brown hands and patched clothes 
of the day laborers; make beautitul 
the little unpainted houses that have 
no carpets save the flowers and grass
es strewn within them by the chil
dren. 

1 This living for somebody besides 
self makes God's nobility of us. The 
rich can never feel in giving to the 
children or each other, as the poor 
feel. Sacri:fiee makes giving smell of 
heaven. We do not need to go back 
to history or to kings for great deeds. 
We do not need to go to Peabodies 
for princely giving in God's sight. 
We do not need to go beyond com
mon life for the prettiest pictures 
and the tenderest pathos.-Christian 
at wod;. 

Hapfiness grows at our own :fire
sides, and is not to be picked up in 
the stranger's garden. 

Idlen ss is Fashionable. 

Nothing perhaps is more fashion
able than idleness, 

We all agree, in theory, at least, 
that the mea;nng of life is fou!ld in 
that little word-use ; that ' the hap
piness of life is found in work ; that 
to he idle is to be i)iiserable. , 

Here, however, we must make a 
disiinction. This law is supposed to 
apply only to men. Men ,must have 
an occupation. If a man is without 
one, we at once begin to su8pect be 
must have some evil designs upon so 
ciety. The law adds to the punish
ment, if the culprit bas " no vis~ble 

means of support." That alone is a 
strong fact against him. 

Not only the law but publin senti
ment demands that every man shall 
do something. , 

"He is an idler," digracei; a man 
almost beyond any other statement. 

Now let us turn to the other side 
of the house. In America we have a 
million young women without the 
~lightest pretence of occupation. 
They spend a portiOn oi their time in 
visiting. Miss Blanche goes to New 
York, in the wintei·, to spend three 
months with her very dear friend, 
Miss Nellie, who, in tiirn, comes t9 
spend three months with Miss 
Blanche in the summer. This sort 
of an exchange has become an im
mense system. Blanche and Nellie, 
:with this arrangement, work ~off six 
months of the year, and, adding one 
or two other little affairs of'a similar 
kind, they :fill up the residue of the 
time with the dressmaker, piano prac
t ice, the theatre, working sickly
looking dogs in worsted, lying late 

in the morning, dressing t'hree times 
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a day, and reading a few novels. A 
million young women )f the better 
(?) classes, in America, are training 
themselves for the future by these 
methods. 

A single year of such life would 
half ruin a young mau. His mind 
would be co.me unsteady, his will weak 
and vacillating, his body soft and 
delicate. Add a " Glove-fitting cor
set" to his warclro be, and in a -few 

. years he wouf d be utterly unfit for 
husband, father or citizen. 

Can any one give us a physiologi
cal or metaphysical reason why girls 
should not suffer the same deteriora
tion ? Would you like direct proof 
that they do? . Listen to the con
versation of young women-educated 
young ladies !---Beaux, bows, engage
ments, lovely, Charley, bonnets, Gu~, 
parties, Eplendid fellow, ribbons, 
trails, engaged, etc., etc., till mid-
night. · 
'. Watch them as they walk past this 
window. Does that look like the 
earnest pursuit of any object in life? 
If so, they ceartainly won't catch it. 
Look at their bare arms-candle
dips, No. 8. 

No "right" of women is i::o pre
cious, so vital to their wdfare, pres
ent and future, as the right to work. 

Even if a girl had no other object 
in life than to get a husband, no in
vestment would pay like an occupa· 
tion. It would give her independence 
and dignity. Margaret Fuller says : 

" That the hanC. may be given 
with dig~ity, she must be able to 
stand alone."-DR. Dro LEWIS in our 
girls. 

TRUE self-denial is harsh at the 
beginning, easy in the middle, and 
most sweet in the end. 

How w AR INTERFERES WITH 
MISSIONS.- A correspondent of the 
London Tirnes at the Prussian head
quarters ~rites as follows : 

'·Last mail I received a letter from 
Egypt, in which there was a remark 
which struck me greatly-' How can 
you Christians,' asked the writer, 'ex
pect us to pay the least attention to 
your missionaries when we read of 
two of your greatest nations mak
ing war and committing all sorts of 
cruelties on each other, although you 
declare it against your book to do so 
and other great Christian nations not 
at war are making preparations for 
it, and are in fear of being attacked? 
We. afar off, read and and hear of 
your doings, and beg you will keep 
your misssionaries at home.' " 

INFINITE toil would not enable 
you to sweep away a mist, but by as.
cending a little you may often look 
over it altogether. So it' is with mo
ral improvements j' we wrestle fiercely 
with a vicious habit, or with a ,.slan
derous report. which would have no 
hold upon us if we ascended into a 
higher moral atmosphere. 
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The Evidence of Pardon. 
-- l 

I 

But 'brethren are no allowances to 
be made for a man in these condi-

'T'he papers have been much exer- tions when they show sorrow for it in 
cised for a tin~e past, over some in- their b~tter ·moments, as he has 
discreet writings of Elder H. T. An- certainly~hown that be regrets his lan
derson. We haye pt\rposely avoided guage? If not who of' us can stand . 
any allusion to the matter because . Owing to these weaknesses of 
we believed m1Ich that hrs b~en said' chara'cter, we have ' neveT regarded 
has been unwisely said. Elder A, it Elder A. as a safe translator or critic 
is .true made statements which in though .a good man and .possessed of 
their only 117gitimate meaniLg. we1;e much learning. The latter of these 
false and . injurious to the brethren, evfls, should be a warning to young 
was a misrepresentation of their true men. ' Elder A. is tpo old now to 
position. But all who are familiar change his habit and we say not a 
w.ith th~ character of Elder A . kno~ w'ord to chide him, but the opportu
that while his' heart and life are pm:e nity is :fitting to admonish our young· 
and true, he h,as ever been subject to er brethren. we have never seen a 
:&ts of desp.on4enc.y,·despair1 and sple- single instance of a preachei· allow-. 

· ~etic abe~Tations. arising very greatly ing himself to go in debt, run · ahead 
from constitutional infirmities, very of'his means, .or become apubJic beg-

, ' I 

greatly from an inability to use mon- gar that sooner or later it did not so 
ey judiciously and .economically. By completely unman him as to make 
this latter fault he i~ perpetually in- complete shipwreck ~f his u~efuln ess 
.iolved in pecuniary embarrassment and destroy the respec't of the wodd 
._aµd trouble. In these dark, s'Ombre,_ for him.' · · 
rn0'ody days, which all men have If a young 'preacher 'then expects 
'to a greater or less extent, all a,re to· succeed, let him scrupulously keep 
liable t'o say and do things that th~y out of <lebt. Let him involve him
.afterwards ·soTely regret. N QW we do i,elf in no, speculations hm4ver prom
not believe Elder A, can · satisfacto- ising they may appear. Let him be 
rily ,explain his la,nguage and think , self reliant !lin<;l keep himself fully 
Lhe less he attempts it. the better. prepared to live by the labor of his 
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own hand if necessary. If he expects 
to be sustained by the contributions 
of the brotherhood, let him keep in
dependent of those contributions and 
never rely upon them. Human na
ture is a strange compound. Let a 
man depend upon the contributions, 
show he is anxious in reference to 
them and he is most certain not to 
get them. A willingness to teach 
without reward, as far as he is able, a 
determination to rely upon his own 
strong arms, when need be, and to hold 
himself above no honeat labor or toil 
i3 the oHly sure plan to live indepen
dently, be a true preacher, or com
mand the respect and support of the 
brethren. 

But our object was to call atten
tion to one point in Elde1· Ander
son's essay that seems entirely 
to have escaped the attention of his 
critics and reviewers. 

H e claims that he must feel the 
pardon of sins as he fP.els the guilt 
of sins. He claims that we know we are 
siuoers in consequence of our feelings 
of si11 and that we must have the 
same evidence. of forgiveness. I free
ly grant that the ev.idence of freedom 
from sin is of the same character as 
our evidence of guilt. They must 
be known by the same mea!!s. But 
what is the evidence that we are sin
ners ? Are our feelings? The most 
of sinners feel not the guilt of sin. 
The tendereet:. conscience and the 
purest life frequently feel most deep
ly the guilt of sin. The most de
praved of sinners, have their con
sciences so hardened and seared that 
they are past feeling. Even Paul the 
chief of ~nners, had no sense of sin, 
no feeling of guilt when in that 
sin. He says, · " I had not 
known sin, but by the law, for I had 

not known 1 ust, except the law had 
said, ',I'hou shalt not covet?" 

The knowledge of sin comes 
through the law. In other words we 
have no consciousness or feeling of 
guil t, no matter how depraved and 
wicked we are, unless a law of r ight
eousness is revealed to us, by which 
our sin is;made manifest. The Sa vier 
says, " If I had not come and spoken 
unto them they had not had sin, but 
n0w there is no cloak for their sins," 
J oho xv, 22: Again " If I had not 
done among them the works 
which no othe.r man did, they had 
not had siu; but now they have both 
hated Me and My Father." 28. Thus 
the consciousness of si11 is brought to 
them through the knowledge of the 
law of God, the truth of the Bible. 

When they are once convinced that 
they are sinners they then feel the 
guilt of sin. Feeling comes in 
only as the result of knowledge 
thrnugh the law of God,-in the 
same manner. The law tells us when 
we are free from sin. When our 
minds are convinced of the fact that we 
are free, then our hearts feel tne 
happy sense of forgiveness. But the 
evidence of the pardon is the word or 
law of God, with which the promise 
stands connected. Persons only feel 
when they believe, a man cannot feel 
he is a sinner until he is first made 
to believe he is a sinner. Then he 
feels it. He must believe this in tes·
timony addreflsed to the mind. He 
cannot feel he is pardoned until he 
first believes it. If his faith rests 
upon the solid testimony of the word 
of God, his feelings will spring from 
~hat faith and he will only believe he 
1s pardoned when he has complied 
with the law of God. If on the other 
hand he is taught to believe a mere 
animal impulse is the evidence of 
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pardon, and when he believes he re- the G0spe1 plan in effeGt? The apos
ceieves it, he ~ill feel he is p:udoned · tle co1iceives such a thing to exist
Elder A's principle then is sound, but says Israel sought but did not obtain 
the application very faulty. · a law of righteousness, not because it 

D. L. was unattainable, but simply because 
they did not seek it right, naniely , 

Obedience to Gospel not Legalism. by faith. Had they sought it by 
faith they would have obtained it, 

"Evil . communications corrupt and been justified, as was Abra ham 
ggod manners," taught the Apostle prior to the law, and as Saul of Tar
Paul. Rave our recent communings sus under the Gospel, and supsequen t 
with the B~ptists been evil, a.nd have to the law. But what is. it to seek a 
they led to the corruption of good ' 'law of righteousness" by faith? I s 
manners among the saints? Wheth- 1 it to be by faith abstract, or faith 
er this be the cause or not, certain it concrete? By faith withou t obedi
is there are some who in times past ence, or by faith and obedience? 
contended earnestly for the faith Let us proceed to .Rom. x, 6-lo. 
once for all delivered to the saints " The righteousness of faith speak8 

:that have taken up with the philoso- on this wis.e. Say not in thine heart, 
phy of men to the rejection ofbible 'who shall ~scend into heaven?' that 
teaching. They have foundered upqn is, who can . bring Christ down from 
the rock that has beeu so fata.l to heaven? nor say, who shaH descen ~l 
modern protestantism, to wit, that to into the abyss? that is who can raise 
require obediance to the Gospel as · a up Christ from the cl ea~ ? But how 
condition of pardon is to make sa.lva- speaks it? ' The word is nigh thee 
tion of debt and not of grace-to con- even in thy mouth, and in thy heart; 
vert the Gospel into a law like that -That is the word of faith. which we 
graven on stones. Nothing, we con- proclaim, saying, " If thou shalt con 
ceive, has worked more ti:iischief to fess with tty mouth the Lord J·e. us 
Christianity in late clays than this and shalt believe in thine heart that 
delusion. Goel has raised him from the dead, 

If we understand some of our thou shalt be saved, foi: with t i e 
sGribes who are disposed to haye it heart we ~eli eve inordertorighteous
all head and heart religion, they ob- ness, and with the mouth we make 
ject to the use of the term la,w in confession in order to salvation ." 
connection with the new covenant. Now l:.ere Paul is describing the 
Shall we therefore quote Rom. ix, 31 faith by which we must atta in to a 
32. "Ent I srael who sought after a law of righteousness, and does he 
law of righteousness, has not atta ined make it abstract, or concrete fa ith? 
to a law f righteousness. And why? Is it faith alone, or faith and obedi
~ecause they sought it not by faith ence combined? Will not some one 
but as if by works of the law." What except to Paul's statement, and say : 
is the law of righteousness of which Why Paul if yon require confession 
the apostle here speaks Is it not a with the mouth· in order to .salvation, 

plan of justification? Ah ! is it not you are a legalist; you are making 
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salvation of works of law; of debt) 
and not of grace) fo1: clearly, to con
fess with the mouth is an external or 
bodily act. 

Will some of our learned scribes 
show us the difference between "bap
tism" and "confessio::: with the 
mouth" as pertains to legalism ? 

In baptism we mentally and 
h eartily submit our bodies to the 
h:rnds of a'nother. In confessing 
with the mouth the Lord Jesus, we 
not only mentally and heartily endorse 
the proposition that Jes us is the 
Christ, but we willingly and wilfully 
compel the organs of speech to the 
utterance of the word. 

·et we are gravely told it is legal
ism, it is salvation by works of law 
in its scriptnrally reprobated senRe . 
W ell, be it so to modern inner life re
ligionists, it was not so to Paul) to 
Peter, nor to the Lord of all. 

J . L. T. HOLLAND. 

Little Rocle, Arlc. 

Blessecl are the Poor in Spirit for theirs 
is the Kingdom of God. 

Thi is the first beatification promi
sed in the sermon of the Savior in the 
mount. This sermon is a presenta
tion of the principles that .must gov
ern his disciples in hiii church. They 
embrace the end to be attained in 
this world , so far as the conduct of 
man's life is concerned. His believ
ing in Christ, his repenting towards 
God, his being baptized into Christ 
are but preparatory steps tor his en
ter ing upon the life of obedience to 
the laws of this kingdom. The prin
ciples set forth in this sermon on the 
mount, constitute the sum and sub
stance of apostolic teaching to the 
churches. · The letters of · the apos-

tles to the different churc1eE< and m
dividuals, are but the application of 
these principles announced by the 
Savior) to the di'fficulties and trials as 
they arise in the working of society, 
especi lly as they arise in the opera
tions of the churches. 

The sermon on the . mount is the 
moral code of the church of God, as 
the confessio n made by P eter in . 
Cesarea Philipp.i is its creed. 

The sermon upon tlre mount in its 
fair and just meaning is the law for 
t he government ' of Christians. We 
must bring our hearts, our feelings 
our tempers, our actions to the stan
dard of the sermon upon the mount, 
if we would be the t.rue ch ildren of 
our Father in Heaven. This sermon 
then, given at the very beg.iuniDg of 
his ministry for the government of 
his people ought to be a subject of 
earnest and faithful study to those 
desirous of a:n inheritance in the 
Heavenly Kingdom. 

The nature ofthe sentence is such 
that it clearly implies that none but 
the poor spirit sh all possess the king
d0rn of God. The ,poor in spirit 
shall possess or inherit the kingdom 
of God. It is theirs exclusively. Who 
are the poor in spirit, is then a 
questio·u of momentous import. A 
man is poor pecuniar1ly when he has 
no money, nor means or resources by 
which he can obtain money. A man 
may be absolutely without money and 
yet not be poor, if he bas resources 
that will command money. So long 
as he has these he cannot !feel very 
poor or depe,ndent. And so long as 
he has these he cannot ask others for 
help, if he has any of the true manly 
principle·. An independent man by 

spirit will never ask aid or h elp of 

,. 
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another so long as he is able to . help 
himself. The may call 'in the aid of 
others, but for this he will always 
give a just recompence. 

But when a man is not only with
out n1oney but is without monetary 
resources, withont means to obtain 
money he is poor. Then he can feel 
his dependence upon others; when 
in this condition there is nothing de
l'ogatoi·y to true manhood in asking 
help from others, and then a inan is 
willing to recieve help on such terms 
as a 'kind nnd tender friend will give 
it. 

to bestow spiritual blessings, for help' 
for strength, for life. He is willing 
to accept God's. a.id on any terms God 
sees fit to bestow it. He will not 
stop to chaffer or complain about 
conditions" If God prescribes, he· 
will obey. Only when he is willing 
to do this, does he fully realize his 
poverty. 

This sta,te or feeling, of realizing 
our own lack of spiritual resources 
li~s at the very foundation of aH ac
ceptable service to God. " To this 
man will I look, eyen to him that is 
poor and of a, contrite spirit and that 

Now fo be poor in spirit, is to· be trembleth at my word." I sa.iah lxvi,
without spiritual strength, life .or 2. To those who are poor and con- , 
c.omfort. Not only to be without it, trite in spirit, and tremble at his . 
but to be without the meaus or re- word will he looK with favor. 
sources by which . they may be ob- Let us learn and realize our own 
tained. true poveTty of spirit our lack of 

So long as a man feels that he has spiritual resources within ours.elves. 
within hi~self the resources of spir- Let us realize that God is the only 
itual light, life and strength, he can- source of spirit'ual power, that in his 
not feel very poor in spirit so long word he has' given the conditions on 
as he feels that he possessee a reason , which he will aid us. If we fully 
a conscience, an inner light or even realize our poverty we will gladly ac
that direct spiritual influence is in his cept of those conditi,ons, comply with 
reach, he cannot feel very poor in them and enjoy his ·blessings on his 
spirit. He cannot_ feel very depen- own te:ms. Ifwe object and chaffer 
dent upon any other power or being and complain at his conditions, it is 
in the universe for bpil'itual help. evidence that. we have not realized 
But so -soon as he realizes that - be that we are truly poor in spirit; it is 
has no spiritual power of his own, no a clear i'ndicati'on that we are depraved, 
resources of spiritual strength, no rebellious, self sufficient in spirit, and 
light no'r life, nor strength of his do not tremble at the word of God. 
own, so soon as he realizes that be There is divine wisdom in putting it 
is a moral and spiritual bankrupt, at the beginning of the discourse, for 
lost and ruined, be then feels depen- ·without the poverty of spirit not a 
dent upon another being. He feels step can be taken in the divin~ \He. 
willing and anxious to receive h_9lp D. L. 
from another. He iis willing to ac-
cept of help on any terms that a kind . Where virtue keepetb t1ie fort, re-_ 
and generous friend may bestow. it. port and suspicioµ may •. assail, but 

He ,looks to God, who a.lone is able never sack. 

I 
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The Ootton Wad. and chuckle, and talk like they had 
been wonderfully bored with a b1g 

When I was a little boy, I some- soft cotton wad. 
times, for sport and pastime, used to But when I got to be a man I ceas
play with what I then called a pop - ed to play like a child. In like man.
gun, out ot which I would shoot a ner I reckon that when our teachers 
soft cotton wad at my play-fellows. and preachers get to . be men, then 

Now this kind of shooting hurt they will teach us like men. Re-
n.one of us : neither did any good or prove us and rebuke us, sharply that 
harm, but simply served us .as a time- others may fear. Teacn us that we 
killing operation. In temporal should not live after the flesh, but be 
thing~, so in spiritual things. Some guided by the Spirit. That we should 
of our prea"Chers and teachers iu their not depend upon a mere nominal 
discourses are very much like the profession of Christianity. Teach us 
little boys with their popgun an.I that we should not try to live by 
cotton wad. The boys would play bread alone, that is, by doing one or 
at intervals. The preacher's pro- two commands, but by every word' 
gramme of operation is such as gen- that·proceecleth out of the mouth o,f 
erally allows him to preach once a God, that is, by doi11g all that he.has 
month. And many of the members commanded us to do. Thus the soft 
are seldom at church on Lord 's day mellow, pleasing discourse is changed 
only when they expect th9 preacher. from its cotton-wad-like nature to 
And sure. enough he comes along ac- sharp arrows of reb11ke. Let not the 
cording to appointment made a month preacher's highest ambition be the 
ago. At eleven o'clock he gets up swelling of numbers, but the setting 
to preach, after .singing and prayer. forth and urging pure practical Chris
He bangs away at the whole congre- tianity. And then the church will 
gation, makes. a good deal of noise, naturally grow and increasf. in num
and a soft mellow discourse, abuses bers according to the increase of 
and persecutes sectarians, tells the God, though such teaching may not 
brethren that they are on the high- command the respect ofall the breth
road to. happiness and bliss when ren. For many of them, the carnally 
likely many of them have not been minded, will frown upon you ; lo9k 
to the place of worship sinr.c his last ugly at you. And not many of them 
round a month ago. He says noth- will ask y(JU to go home with them 
ing of this but tells them to press for dinner, and still fewer of them 
foxwai·d in the good cause that they will go to see you, and comfort you, 
hav~ etipoused. Then turns to the when you return home from your 
sinner and tells him that he is tend- field of labor after a month's absence. 
ing downward to eternal darkness Never mind all this. Teach them 
and never-ending miseries. Then their duty in all things that they owe 
gives an invitation, sings a song, to their Lord and Master. If they 
thanks the congregation for their good frown upon you, he will sm,ile ·upon 
attention, an.d pronounces the ben- you. If they will not support you, 

ediction. Then all gather about him he will take care of you. If they 
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curse you, he will.bless you, and own 
you as his faithful servants in that 
day when you will most need and de
sire his ~pprobation. And he will give 
unto you a crown that is incorrupti
ble and fadeth not away. ' 

. s. R DONNELL. 

N ew;· Pocahontas, Ran<lolclh Co., 
Ar le. 

Should Christians Belong to Temperance 
Organizations. 

Temperance so'lieties have Sor their 
object the suppression, or checking, 
o' a particulai· evil , one which we all • 
know has come to assume lmge and 
alarmino- proportions, and which like 
a terrible avalanche is sweeping with 
deadly effect over our own south, 
carrying death and destruction in i.ts 
pathway, and leading in its tr:un 
thousands of other evils, for which 
this one prepares the way. We all 
too well know its name, and therefore 
it is almost unnecessary to sa·y it is 

This question is one about which the evil " I ntemperance," to which I 
my mind has been much exerc~sed, refer. Is there anything low 01· 

and a satisfactory solution of which, mean which this evil habit will not 
I think of much importance both to prepare a man to dQ? Now I know 
the church and to the world. Tem- some will say, " We ought not to be 
perance societies are usually classed 80 spemfic in our opposition to evil 

with orders which are formed for habits but oppose them all alike. P 

mutual relief and char~,ta~le object~~ · }_readily grant that we sho.!1l'd oppose 
such as "Odd Fellows1 Masons, them all, but this one being the f~
" Red Men,'' etc., which altho~gh ther of.so many othe~ evils, and hav
good in themselves1 are perf,ormrng iug such a strong foot-hold in our 
duties which ought to be performed own world, it becomes necessary to 
by the church. .And ~he same .argu- take strong ground against it, and in 
ment used against these cha.ritable opposing this monster evil, you op
aud mutual aid societies, viz : ."that pose thousands of others, which this 
Ohri5tians should not go outside. of. 'one brings as a natural conseque?-ce, 
the church to cunnect themselves with and inasmuch as this particular evil 
these worldly institutions, in . order is 8 0 stron O'\y in trenched and fortifi
to perf01·m these duties,': ~s used ed in evei; quarter, along the way
against - Tr.mperance Societies. I_ side, at every crossing, and. at every 
think a_s far as Masons, Odd Fellow~, street cornel', it becomes absolutely 
etc., are concerned, ~he ~·g~ment. is necessary to form in solid phalanx to 
well taken, but I thmk it is qmte meet this formidable enemy of man
di:fferent in regard to Temperance or- kind. .And now we ' come to the 
ganizazions. The f~rmer have for point. The people ot' the world and 
their objects such thrngs as can and others have in view of this mighty 
ought to be performed by Ohri?tia.ns enem; of a'il that is .good,' formed 
in the church, an:J therefore Ohns- themselves into~ an organization to 
tians need not give t~eii~ time ap.d oppose his progress. Tbe question 
influence to such orgamzations, when is "Should Christians unite them
they might be strengthening the .in- s:lves with such an organiimtion, and 
fiuence of the church by operatmg 
through that medium entirely,. but assist in staying the general destruc-
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tion which is bei~g brought upon our j 11,) "For if any man see thee, which 
world by this mighty ·enemy?" I 1 hast knowledge, sit at meat in .the 

· see nothing in the New Testame°* idol's temple, shall not the conscience 
forbiddin'g them to. do it, and I see of him which is weak, be emboldened 

II 

very mariy 'strong reasons why they to eat those things which o:tre offered 
should do all in their power to assist to idols, and through thy knowledge 
in bringing their fellowmen to leave shall the weak brother perish, for 
off this. terrible habit, and get them whom Chris~ died?" 
into a condition that they can listen Then brethren, let -us, instead of 
to 'the /}osp'el of Obrist. For we persisting in the gratification of a 
know that no one is in a condition to perfectly useless and da;ngerous hab
listen to the Gospel who is addicted it, rather with Paul say, "Wherefore 
to the habit . of drunkenness. But if meat (or drink) make my brother 
this reform does not apply to men of. to offend, I will eat no flesh, (or drink 
the world only, but I am, sorry ·.'t0 . nq ardent' spirits as a beverage) while 
say that many professing Chdstians, tbe world standet'h, lest I make my 
are to ·a great eRtent given to this brother to ~ffend.'-' I should be glaq 
pe'rnicious habit. Surely no man to hear from some other brother on 
who professes to be a child of'Ohrist this subject, as I consider it one of 
ought to suffer himself to get into vital importance, both to the church 
such a lrnbit. But unfort11nately ai;id to· the worid. 
there are ·unly too many such weak Some one may imagine that· I take 
b~·others. I will not now· discuss the too strong ground when I .\lay posi- , 
q'iestion as to whether a disciple of tively that· I h'onestly ,believe that 
Christ should be free from this hab- every Christian should aid both by 
it, or even aJlow himself to use ar- prece.pt and example in the great and 
dent spirits at all as a beverage. I humane work of the most deadly op
will o~ly refer to .any one wh

1

ose mind position to drunkenness, and the use 
is unsettled on this subject to 1 Oor. of strong drink as a beverage. 
viii : 4~ 13. Tell me I hate the Buwl l 

Hate is a feeble word, 
The apostle says in . reference to Iloathe, abhor, my very ~oul 

meats offerer1 to idols, (ver. 9.) "But· With strong ·aisgust is stirred, 
When I see , or hear, or· tell, 

take heed, lest by any means this or the d1>rk beverag~ of Hell J J 
liberty of yours become a stumbling 
block to those that are weak.'1 Now 
a man had as well eat meat offered to 
idols as to drink wine offeTed to idols, 
and we all know that there is a vast 
number of the Temples of Bacchus 
in our midst; and . with tliis ' intima
. t > :· the apostle before him, how 
dare a Christian man to enter one of 
them and drink, aud thereby become 

We certainly commend every w~rd · 
our brother has said of the evil of in
temperance and the propriety of 
Christians refraining from the con
t.aminating touch of ardent ' spirits . 
We certainly think no child of God 
should touch it save a" he wciull. 
touch arsenic or strichninc. But 

~'a stumbling-block to the weak." the forming of other societies for 

The apostle further says, (ver. lOand temperance purposes and giving at-
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tention to them, has usually called 
the attention away from the church 
as a heaven-appointed 'femperance 
Society. 

Again the Apostle Paul ~ays the 
Scriptures of truth, given by inspira
tion of God, thorough.ly furnish th<;l 
man of God unto all good works. 
Now saving men from drunkenness 
i~ a good work, second only -to saving 
their souls from ruin. The Scriptures 
thoroughly furnish the man of God 
for this work. . It does this through 
the appointments contained in . the 
Scriptures. What the world needs 
no~ is. the earnest decided testimony 
c>f1he church against all intemperance 
and intemperate influences and · asso
ciations. Will the church ever be 
able to do this until the members wh.o 
appreciate the evil make an earnest 
united effort to bring the church to 
the true standard instead of exerting 
their influence through ephemeral 
worldly organizations. • 

D. L. 

Good Tidings. 

[From the World's Crisis ,] 

"And ihe angel said unt~ them, Fear not : 
for, behold, I bring you good t idings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people."-LUKE ii, 
10. 

. Sin in all its forms, followed by 
countless evil c.onseque~ces, had for 
thousands of years been pressing as 
wit}~ a mountain weight upon the 
children of our fallen race and the 
whole creation had been groan~ng for 
deliverance. The end of all the ways 
which had been followed by men was 
death. None could keep ~live his 
own soul. All had sinned, and some 
at least had learned that " the soul 
that sinneth, it shall die." 

A promise had been made and re
peated many times, that a Redeemer 
should come, a glorious and mighty 
prince, who should be the heir to the 
kingdom and th:i;one of David, and 
reign over the house of Israel forever, 
and .of his kingdom there should be 
no end .~ , · ' . 

This glorious prince, who was to 
oe ·the Messiah, the Anoited ·One,· 
was to bring salvatfon, or in other 
words, to "save bis people from their 
sins.', He would save them fr'om 
sin and deliver . them from death, 
which was the result of ,sin. No 
other event could be of sufficient im
P.Ortance to compare with this . This 
was the good news, the ghd tidings, 
which should be proclaimed to every 
nation, "good tidings of great joy." 
Almost every page of the Old Testa
ment had a type or shadow of the 
Coming One. Abel was a type by 
his life of righteousness, his accepted 
sacrifice, and by the manner ' of his 
death. Enoch was, Hke Abel, a type 
of Christ, with something more than 
was shown by Abel, tha.t is, the as-· 
ceusion or the removal from the 
earth bodily. 

Noah was also a type, by providing 
a way of escape from the deluge, 
which was to destroy all that would 
not listen .to his preaching and enter 
the ark prepared by him. Joseph 
was one of the most complete types, 
being hated, r.ejected and expelled by 
his brethren, and yet becoming the 
savior of them all according to the 
record in the book of Genesis. Josh
ua was a prominent type of Christ, 
by leading the chosen people into the 
promised land, and subduing all 
their enemies. Sampson, by his 

boundless strength foreshadowed the 
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• 
power of Him who was the strong 
deliverer, mighty to save. 

. David, as the conquror of the 
champion of the hosts o.f the enemy, 
and by his exaltation andTeign upon 
the throne, was also a type of Christ. 
Solomon, ·as the son of David, and as 
builder of the temple ; also •by the 
wond-erful extension•of his kingdom, 
and by his great wisdom, was a very 
eminent type of the glory that shall 
follo.w the second coming of Christ. 
But time and space would fail to 
mention all the types to be found in 
the law and in the prophets. The 
"lamb without blemish," the "high 
priest,'' the king, the prophet, and 
many other well known types, each 
in their way indicated, illustrated and 

' foreshadowed the coming and char
acter, tlie sufferings, death, and final 
exaltation of the Lord and Savior, 
Jes us Christ. 

Reader, have you a perso11al inter
est in Christ ? If r:ot, then of what 
avail to you is this proclamation of 
glad tidings? There is ·now set be
fore you a way of escape from sin 

1 and death, but if you will not walk in 
that way, then how can you hope to 
be benefitted by the offer of life and 
pardon? Do you believe the record 
which. God has given of his Son? 
Some who hear, but do not obey, are 
likened to a man who built his house 
without a foundafion, which fell when 
the storm beat against it. You must 
not only hear ancl believe, but also 
obey. · We must be followers of 
Christ and wa.Jk as he walked, if we 
w.ould be saved. How can any one 
hope for salvation while living in· sin 
and fulfilling the desires of the ca.r~ 
nal ; yielded themselves servants and 
slaves to .lust and envy, and every 
base passion ? 

We must deny all ungodliness and 
worldly lust and put on the n.ew man 
which is created inrighteouaness and 
true holiness. Lord, help us to cru
cify the flesh with its affections and 
hists, that we may be saved with an 
everlasting salvation. 

F. I-I. CHAMBERLAIN . . 

Bro. Wilmeth's Article Again. 

It seem~ that my revi'ew of Bro. 
Wilmeth's essay is . i:endering some 
few quite uneasy. In number six
teen there is an article without the 
writers name which very blundering
ly yet persistently tries to make !ne 
mean a very different thing from 
what I s'1id. I have a higher appre
ciation of God'~ institutions than the 
writer, if his essay affords a true key 
to his method of viewing them. I 
exalt them above all human i.nstitu
tions. I do not think that God's in
stitutions bestow only .eternal happi
ness. I d·id not say so·nor do I ever 
say so b~cause I do not degrade the 
institutions of God's appointments 
by committing them to the support 
of moralhuim.n socieites ot to a ~ense
less opposition to them. The ques
ion is not whether we shall abandon 
God's in.stitutions and take up others ; 
but whether we can remain true to 
the former and inelude some of the 
latter in o'ur work. I was· guarded 
on this point, and now repeat the 
main portion. May we not in perfect 
harmony with our obligations to God 
and the church aid in temperance re
form even through ~he agency of a 
strictly temperance society. I hope 
I am understood now. 

THE FA~IILY INSTITUTION. 

The next notice 'of my. review is m 
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number 17 and by; Bro. Lipscomb. was not planted of God. He did not 
Bro. Wilmeth is no.w in ~exico and plant it in the .church any more than 
of course it is proper for his friends he planted it in society. Marriage 
to rally to his support in this case. is riot peculiar to the c:\lurch yet God 
· I did not think of his being out instituted it. Neither marriage . nor 

of reach, when I i:eviewed his essay. the family is of the church in 'the 
The allusion, to Bro Wilmeth's mis- sense I meant, yet they are not of 
sion in Mexico as in " Apostolic the world. I meant and mean no"o/ 
·sty.le" is an intimation that certain the world is the evil sense of that 
other missions are not in Apostolic term. If .. the brethren would be 
sty le. Bro. J. J. Trott's . mission to careful in their advocacy of the pure 
the Cherokee N atiqn was not then in gospel there would be less cont7n
Apostolic style. The "Nasnville '.'.tion. We ar~ not required to com
Plan" is that in sending out evange· mi:t it in opposition to .any and every 
lists, individual congregations only good work. 

·shou!Cl be engaged. But ·Bro. Wil- My comparison is appropriate and 
meth's mission will not give any con- will stand the test in a·ny court of 
gregation any credit. · He is on his rhetoric and. Logic. 
own hook. It is as Bro. Lipsccmb In another articlt1 concerning a 
says, or teaches, the " Apostolic call for~ meeting in Tennessee. B.ro. 
style." No church sends Br~. Wil- L'ipscomb uses the terms ," ca.II and 
meth cv.it. He is responsible then to power" in a sense entiTely different 
no one. But look at the work the from that intended. Bro. Fanning 
Baptists are doing. They have a con- issued a call for a meeting. Why 
gregatio'n of near 600 in the city of not do him as you did me, or why 
Mexico. They ·sent out men through not do me rather the jµstice you did 
thf board of J!"'oreign Mission. him? It looks like a species of ad 

·Ero. Lipscomb's approval of Bro. captandum. "Power" ·'call" &c., 
Wilmeth!s mission.·shows that he is a are "catch words" which place an 

\ 

missionary man, not only so but a opponent in a wrong light. I have 
favorer of Foreign Missions. I hope no power to call a meeting but I 
it will be more successful than the .have, as you also have the privilege 
" Cherokee Mission." to do so when you choose. 

The easiest way in the world with H. Tu,RNER. 

difficult a.1;gument; is to pronounce 
its premises unfounded. Now I did 
not ask signifi.cantly or otherwise. 
The family is not of God, is it there
fore of the world ? I s there not a 
differen~e between saying a thing is 
of the church and saying it is of G.od. 
Your idea of the family is the Pedo
Baptist idea. L ogic cuts the ha.nds 
of those who are not ca.reful in its 

use. · '.[ did not assert that the family 
~ . 

The only point in reference to the 
family and the temllerq,nce society, is 
that Brq. T., left the impression by his 
comparison of the 'family. to the tem
perance society, that he regarded the 
family of the world in the sense that 
the society is of the world. If this 
was not his idea there is no ' point 
that we can see in comparison. The 

family is of God, ordained of him 
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, 
regulated by him and although older Ohnst in a community who bas no 
than the church adopted by God into more earnestness, heart zeal, and de
tbe clrnrcb and · regulatad in the '5ire in the matter than to await to be 
cln;n ch in every member or relation- sent and the pay secured beforehand. 
ship of the· family. The society is Such missionanes as these never 
of man, ordained, regulated and plant the truth. They are not in 
slrnped by him. In . the accomplish- earnest. We are not aware of any 
ment of God's work God has ordai~- difference made b<'tween Bro. Turner 
ed his church as all sufficient for the and President Fa.nning. 
accorrplishment of all g.ood. Shall IfBro.Turner 11ad wished published 
the child of God give his undivided a requast as a feeler for n, meeting we 
service to the advancement of man's would have )!Ublished it. As he 
well being through the perfect ins ti tu- asked us to call a meeting or have one 
ti on of God, or shall he divide his fealty, called we responded we bad no a.u
means and service betwe~n the per- thority to do either. President Fan
fect institution and man's weqk one. ·ning's call failed to elicit the interest 

Individual effort certainly is scrip- and no meeting was l;i.elcl. If B1•0 . T. 
tura.1. Indeed individual purpose so meets with the same fate he must 
and effort leading the way, seconded submit in the same way. 
by congregatio'n or congregations is Bro. Turner thinks we are Mis
hen,ven's approved order. Sending sionary. W,e repel t he insinuation. 
men to a work by n,ny one until thEl We strive to be a christian, a disci
man himself feels the impulsion of ple of Christ. These heaven-born 
soul leading in that di~·ection, is anti- names exba,ust· the claims that we 
scriptural. make of a religious nature. Mission-

W elf Bro. Turner tells us that· the ary Christians or · Anti-missiona.ry 
Baptist chmch near Mexico was es- Christians, Metlodist Christiaof or 
tablished oy the society, instead ot' Romish Cliristians all alike savor to 
by individuals? I s it not a repre- us of apostacy, heresy, division and 
sentation of the example of O:.trey and spiritual death , 
Judson who impelled by their own Scripture names are amply suffi-
love for the work sin'gle handed ancl cient·for scripture. ideas or works. 
alone, trusting in Goel, originated D. L. 
the work in China and India? Their 
work was then taken up by the So- OHRISTIANS AT .LAW. 
cieties, which now pay a.gents one 
thousand dollars a year, and these We h:.tve been requested to give 
agents distribute an avernge ·of 20 the Bible t~aching upon the subject 
-bibles per year. · That is .a · true ex- of Christians going to law one with 
hibit of the workings of the scriptu- another. The scriptures recognize in 
ral order and the human. That is .various ways and places the possibil
the degenerating and corrupting ten- ity and probability of Christians dif
denoy of human societies. fering, of their wronging one :.tnother 

We· have no faith in any man sue- and of their needing an umpire or 

ceeding in establishing the cause of means of settling and adjusting .dif-
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ficulties and disagreements. · The the difficulties, which are liable to 
Savior recognizes this, and in the lead to . lawsuits, is removed. An 
sermon on the mount makes some ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
suggestive remarks on the subj ect. of cure, is especially an adage of 
In the first place the Savior warns truth heTe. If Christians will avoid 
them against anger against their going in debt, and.will be prompt an~ 
brethren and the cultivation of selfish fail- in their 8.ealing 
f~elirigs . They arewarned against the well what' they are doing, many diffi
spiri t of bitterness and reta.lj.ation. culties that now harrass and trouble 
These are the grea,t fountains of dif- them will be removed. 
ficulty and if the bible teaching on But sometimes under the most fa. 
these subjects and on the subject of vorable circumstances and with the 
forebearance and long sufforiug be greatest caution differnnces will arise 
regarded, it will go far toward the Differences as to pecuniary transac
prevention of difficulties and disagree- tions, such. differences as usually lead 
inents involving pecuniary affairs . to lawsuitsin the world will occur. How 
He SaJ.S too, " therefore, if thou are they to ~e treated. When these diffi
bring thy gift to the altar, and there culties arise one party must regard 
rememberest that thy brother hast the other to have wronged him, either 
aught against thee ; leave there thy in denying what he regards that he 
gift before the altar and go be recon- is justly owing him or in refusing or 
ciled to thy brother and then come failing to pay it over as he ought to 
and offer thy gift. Agree with do. It resolves itself simply into a 
thine adversary quickly whilst. case of trespass and wrong commit
thou art in the· way, &c." '.Remem- tecl by one brother against another. 
ber this is a command to remem- The teaching in Mat, .xviii, 15, 
ber, " if thy brother hath aught "Moreover it thy brother shalt tres
aga!i.not thee," that· is remem- pass against thee, go and tell him his 
ber if you have wronged your broth.er fault between thee and him alone, if 

· andgoundothatwrongquickly. These he shall bear thee, thou hast gained 
passages while not referring especial- thy brother. But if he will not hear 
ly to differences out of which grow thee, then take with thee one or two 
lawsuits, still contain some most ex- more, that in the mouth of two or 
cellent principles to prevent law- three witnesses every word may be 
suits. Settle matters· of diffexence ' established. And if he shall neglect 
and those not of difference promptly to hear them tell it unto the church 
and squarely is one very great pre- but it he neglect to hear the church, 
vention of strifes. The habit of .let- let him be unto thee as an heath en 
ting unsettled matters linger along 
in a loose unsettled m.anne1: is a most man and a publican." This law is 
pTolific source of difficulty and con- plain and specific. It needs neither 
tention . Again the Apostle Paul, comment or elaboration. Neglecting 
to the Romans, vi, 8 says. " Owe no to pay a debt is a trespass, is a wrorig 
man anything but to love one a.noth- and should be treated J·ust as other 

. er." If this with the above direc-
tions are closely and faithfully fol- wrongs or trespasses. Where both 
lowed, the origin of nine-tentQ.s of parties wish. to clo right the compli-
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ance with this law will bring about a 
satisfactoTy adjustment befoTe it 
reaches the church. 

But this establishes the truth that 
the church is the proper tribunal to 
settle, differences or wrongs arising 
between brethren. Were there no 
other scriptures this would be satis
factory inasmuch as tl)e fact of God's 
establishing or ordaining a certain 
means for affecting an end is in force 
equal to a prohibition of ev,ery other 
means than that which is a·ppointed. 
The requirement to bring the diffi
culties before the church for set 
tlement, is prohibition to cary them 
anywhere els·e. The . emphasis 
laid on .this as God's exclu
sive plan, is manifested in the decla
ration that he who refuses to submit 
to the plan of adjudication shall be 
unto them " as an heathen man and 
a publican." This is the strongest 
evidenc~ of which we could ppssibly 
conceive that God could give of the 
absolute necessity of a submission of 
all difficulties and differences between 

shall be judged by you, are ye un
worthy to judge the smallest matters? 
Know ye not that we sh.all judge an· 
gels? how much more things that 
pertain to this life? If then ye have 
judgments of thiBgs pertaining to 
t'his life, set them to judge who are 
least esteemed in the church. 'I 
speak to your shame. Is it so, that 
tiiere is not a wise man a:mong you? 
no, not o·ne that shall be able to 
judge 'between bis brethren? But 
brother goeth to law with brother, 
and that before the unbelievers. Now 
thererefore there is utterly a fault 
among you, because ye go to law one 
with another. Why do ye no~ rather 
take wrong? Why do ye not rather 
suffer youTSelves to be defrauded? 
Nay ye .do wrong and defraud and 
that your brethren." . Language 
could not be stronger or plaimr it 
seeins to me than this. 1st Christ 
says, " If any man refuse to let "the 
church decide )lis difficulties, regard 
him as a publican and as a heathen 
man." Paul then asks in view of this 

brethren, to the adjustmentand adju- fate, "dare any of yon having a mat
dication of the church. It is God'~ ter against another go to law before 
own, only institution foT regulating the unjust." "'There is utterly a 
and governing his own children and wrong. Brother goeth to law with 
he. who refuses· this adjudication and brother and that before unbelievers. 
appeals LO another is to be regarded "Know ye not that ye. shall judge 
as a publican and heathen, the most the world, judge angels, are ye there
degraded of those who reject God fore unworthy to judge in the least 
and serve idols. After such a strong matters.''' We cannot see how the 
declaration of the law a~d the effects case could be made stronger against 
of its violation, by Christ, we can· ap- brethren appealing to the civil courts, 
preciate the equally strong and sig- to settle their difficulties than it is. 
nificaut language of Paul, 1 Col'. vi, If the holy spirit had designed to 
1, " Dare :1Dy of you, having a mat.ter condemn it in the strongest language, 
against another, go to law before the possible, we do not see w.hat lain
unjust, and not before the saints. Do guage or style he could have used 

you not know that the saints shall that would make it stronger than that 

judge the world? and if the world does. 
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No brother ought ever to think with right, so that no one has res
of resorting to the civil courts against pect for the judgment of the church
a brother until -he h'ts exhausted all es. 
scriptural means. When these are Patched up compromises are the 
exhausted without a settlement one most corrupting and degrading of all 
or the other party is to be regarded .styles of settlement. They are sim
as a publican and a heathen man. ply co.verings for wrougs. And an 
Then he is to be treated and deal t honest man always despises theRe. 
with as such, They are an invitation to wrong doers 

We have no doubt whatevet of the to continue in the wrong. They of
wrong of Christians going to law be- fer a premium for crime. Do a wrong, 
fore Ceasar's, courts to settle their an act of injustice, make a false claim, 
difficulties. We do have some doubt a compromise will at least benefit 
of the strict right to voluntarily go you some and will injure the honest 
there with even a man of the world. man to the extent it benefits the dis-

The object of the Savior and Holy honest one. 
Spirit was to wean the disciples from Compro:nise obliterates the distinc- . 
all feeling of union with or iuterest tion hetween right and wrong and is 
in the earth governments and exalt the enemy of right and justice_ and 
the church as the only institution in the friend, the shield, the cover and 
which their welfare was to be sought protector of crime. We have seen 
either in thi,; world or that to come.- men in the courthouse who could de-

Yet not withstanding, these plain cide a case between neighbors upon 
and specific teaching of the-word of principles of right and justice. Put 
God many brethren very lightly go the man to decide the same case in 
to law to seale their differences with- the church and he loses sight of 
oat effort to settle them according to right, truth and justice and begins to 
the scriptures. Were we to sue a seek some compTomise by which no 
professed Christian at law, it would one will be pronounced wrong, and 
only be when we had ceased to regard the crimes and wrong doers smothered 
or recognize him as a Chritian, and up, covered over. He does this to 
sho_uld certainly feel that we did avoid offending~ any one. In the 
wrong ia recognizing him as a chris- courtroom, he never thinks whether 
tian until one or the other of us had ·be will give offence or no. Why not 
made very ~umble acknowledgements be as just and as independent in the 
of wrong doing. But the churches church? The character of the church 
are very greatly to blame for the is compromised away and her actions 
members_ acting thus. and judgments brought into contempt -

The churches through cowardice because her members have not inde
and timidity refuse to take hold an\l pendence to do right and justice. 
sett-le difficulties. When they do Some times the church allows itself 
~ake hold of them according to right to be brow-beat in.to terms of wrong 
and justice for fear of offending one by some prominent or wealthy 
or both parti6s, they patch up and man. 

smother ov:er wrongs and compromise It has not been many weeks, since 
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a brother, an elder in one· of our best 
congregations cemplained to me of 
shame and scandal to the cause grow
ing out of lawsuits of . brethren. 
When the party who sued had called 
the church together and proposed to 
leave the matter to the church, 
the church -refused to take hrld of 
the matter. When reminded of this 
the response was, " There was two 
sides to the matter in controversy." 
As though that were not the very 
cause why they should take hold of 
it and decide what w~s right. The 
fail~re of the churches to take hold 
and to settle difficulties with au in
dependent, just judgment makes 
honest men unwilling to risk their 
characters and standing with the ac
tion of the church. So soon as the 
church rises to a full sense of its res
ponsibility in this matter of deciding 
diflicultiP.s according to just judg
ment, all good members of the.ehurch 
will iove to resort to its tribunals 
and decisions, and those who are not 
willing to let fhe ehurch decide, will 
become as "heathen men and publi
cans to the church." But differences 
between brethren will be settled and 
ought to be settled. Christians can
not live and act as christians with 
unsettled difficulties. That is an ut
ter impossibility.· So long as the 
church fails to settle them on high 
and just principles, so long will 
they resort to civil courts as unchris-

tian and unscriptural as it is. The 

orily remedy is for the church to do 

justice and right and promptly deal 

with every man who resorts to the 

civil courts, without exha,usting the 

divine directions. 

Christians can see And Spaak Alike. 

Take ako the action of baptism. 
However much may be claimed in 
behalf of pouring or sprinkling, the 
whole religious world, with very f ew 
exceptions, agree that when a proper. 
s:ibject is immersed in wa,ter, he is 
baptized. Thousands and tens of 
thousands there are who will contend 
that sprinkling or pouring will do, 
but there are but very few that will 
argue that immersion will not do. 
After reading of the people who were 
baptized going.down "into the water," 
and coming up "out of the water" 
and that the Romans ancl. Galatians 
were buried with Christ in baptism, 
none can deny that immersion is 
baptism. So upon that all agree. 
But now take either sprinkling or 
pouring, and see if yau can get all 
the religious world to admit either 
of them to be baptism. We know 
t.hat this could not possibly be done. 
Thousands and hundreds of thous
ands of asgood,Ohristians as the world 
ever saw are to be met with all over 
the earth who cannot possibly be in
duced to believe that anything short 
of a burial in water constitutes the 
baptism of the New Testament. So 
then while either pouring or sprink
ling is practiqed, there nevei- can be 
unanimity of action. Bl).t in taking 
immersion only, no one has any sac
rifices to make, for all admit that 
to be right. Hence the beauty 
of it would be, that we would 
only be giving up doubtful things, 
to say the best th<iit can be 
said, for that about which there is no 
doubt. Who then would not be 
willing to give the doubtful, for that 

about which no doubt exists in the 
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minds of any. Thus ail can clearly be called a son or daughter of the 
see that whatever differences there Lord Almighty, because this is found 
are on this subject are out of the in the New Testament. No one can 
Bible, and not on what it says. Then object to such appellations as "Saints,'' 
again there are endless di- "Heirs of God," etc. So then we 
visions on account of different names are divided by the outside names, 
among those who claim to be the and not by Bible names. Ah ! how 
children of God. Presbyterians awful the responsibility of those who 
will never consent to be called Meth- keep up these divisions by enforcing 
odists. Methodists will never con- names that are outside of the word 
sent consent to be called Baptists. of God and are entirely human in 
Baptists;will never be willing to be call- their origin and perpetuation. 
ed Lutherans, and so on to the end of All Christians are in the New Tes
the chapter. And yet every body tament, recognized as one family, one 
that knows ~nything about the Bible ·body, one kingdom. Paul on this 
knows that the children of God were subject, in the third chapter ofEphe
never designated by auy of these sians says in speaking of Obrist, '' of 
names in that holy book. Hence all whom the whole family, in heaven 
this trouble about names, is entirely and in earth is named." No one can 
outside of the Bible, and has. been object to the heavenly and lovely 
originated by the wisdom and devi- name of Jesus Christ. So in this en
ces of men, and not by the authority tire department of names of which 
of God. The very fact that one man there are hundreds known to the re
is ca!led a Methodist, and another a ligious world, all the divisions that 
Lutheran, is enough to keep those exist in regard to them, are of hu
two men apart forever. One will man origin entir.ely, and might in a 
not consent to wear the name of the single day be dispensed with, and all 
other. For says the one to the other be heartily united in one name, and 
your name is not in the bible, and I no one lose any thing but that which 
would rather have my name than is human, and wrnng, while every 
yours. And so OJ1 to the end of out- thing that is divine is retained, and 
side names. But how is it it regard by this means the prayer of the Son 
to n:imes found in t.he bible. Ah I it , of God, and the command of the 
is very different tliere. No true apostles for union might speadily be 
child of God on this earth can object realized by the children of God. 
to being called a christian. .Indeed In the practical workings of Ohris
they all claim that, any way. So in tianity, as well as obedience of the 
laying aside all these outside, human Gospel, Christians can be one. The 
names, and coming to the scriptural word of the Lord requires that the 
name, no one has any thing to lose disciple of Christ shall commemorate 
that is divine. The name Ohristian his death, by attending to the Lords 
is divine, and that is retained. Again supper. When the Savior instituted 
no one could object to be called a this feast, he said, "Do this in re
disc.iple of C}lrist, who really is one. membrance of me." The apostles 

Again, no Christian could object to also taught the early Christians to 
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break bread. No Christian can on the Sabbath day was stoned to 
doubt that God has required his peo- death by the command of God. 
ple to attend to this institution. But Therefore the above language means 
the question comes up, when, and every first day. Then the beauty of 
how often. As regards the time of it is, when we act upon that princi
attending to this institution, nearly ple, no one who has any respect for 
or quite all are agreed that it should the word of God, can possibly object. 
be attended .to on the first day of the And the reason why all do not thus 
week. Hence on ~hat point, all are agree, is nqt because· any think it 
agreed. And why: do they agree on would be wrong for Christians to take 
this so readily? Simply because the supper every Lord'sday, but be
they are willing for the word of God cause· some think that. something else 
to settle it. None claim that we will do. It is therefore on men's 
ought to meet on Monday, nor opinions a~d suppositions that they 
Wednesday. differ, and not on what the word of 
All say, on the Lords day. But as the Lprd says. What a beautiful 
to how often, there are great differ- · sight, to see all the children of God 
ences. Some meet to take the Sup- throughout the earth meet every first 
per once a quarter, some twice_a year, day of the week to break· the loaf, 
and some on every Lords-day. Hence and thus present one grand and uni
in this matter there is no unanimity. form practice. And ·to do this, no 
Why this difference? Is it because one would have any sacrifice to make. 
we read all these out of the Bible ; All admit that much to be taught in 
All know we do not. Not one word the Bible. The 0nly trouble is, some 
does the New Testament say about think something else will do. 
breaking bread once a month or once The S'.l.mc might be said in regard 
a quarter, or oncce or twice a year. to all the requirements of the Chris
lf it did, then ·there would be some tian institution. Let us all labor, 
room for the present course · of the and pray, and work humbly and ear
different denominations. nestly to bring about an end so love-

But we do read, that the dis. ly, and that would result in so much 
ciples came together on the first day happinei;s to Christians, and at the 
of the week, to break breadAqts xx, same time do so much for the conver-
7. This expression, "upon the first sion of the world .. 
day of the week," most certainly E.G. S. 
means evl?!ly first day. The same 
phraseology is used in the Old Tes
tament, in regard to ~he Sabbath day. 
God said to the Jews, "Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy." 
What sabbath day? The Jews un
derstood every Sabbath day. And 
whenever the Jews in any way viola-

ted this command, they suffered for 

it. The man who gathered sticks 

Oorrespondence. 

Bro. Lipscomb : In the fall of 
1868, a short time before there was 
to be a gathering together of the 
brethren of the surrounding congre
gations at Lamalsemac, Dyer Co., 
Tenn., for the purpose of throwing 
their mites together in order to -ena
ble evangelists to preach the Gospel 
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of the Son of God to the destitute. a more self-sacri·ficing move should 
I wrote an article for your most ex- be made by us all, for the salvation 
cellent ADVOCATE, • notifying the of our neighbors and their children, 
brethren generally of what we were and all with whom we have to <lo in · 
trying to do, and asked them to help this life. 
us, and also suggested the importance Our heavenly Master set us the 
of the brethren in Middle Tennessee · example, by leaving the realms of the 
and Southern Kentucky, Md N oTth blest, giving up all, even his life, 
Mississipi, coming together at some that the great principle of peace ·on 
central point, and throwing their earth, and goodwill among men, might 
means together, and enter more be brought to bear upon the human 
heartily in sending out evangelists to family. 
preach the Gospel of the Son of God w ·hat meaneth this sending out of 
to the aestitute. (I have mislaid the · twelve at one time and seventy at an~ 
ADVOCATE containing my article but other, with the command to pray to 
I think that the above is the sub- the Lord of the harvest to send forth 
stance of what was in it.) In reply still more laborers, as accounted for 
to which you asked me, wb.y I called in Luke chap. 9 ancl 10, John iv: 35. 
on the churches to do such a thing; I Were the fields whiter for harvest 
did not answer you then, because the than now? But Bro. L. is as ,strong
meeting was too ne_ar at hand for a ly in favor of preaching the Gospel 
reply to be published before it came and sending out evangelists, as I or 
on, and could do nothing in removing any one else. But who is to send 
the influence created against the them, and how are they to be sup
meeting by the question. But now ported, is the question. No one 
as the great subj,,ct of evangelizing doubts, that if any one congregation 
is to be discusBed in a short time by has the means to support one or more 
yourself and others, at the same evangelists, and keep them in the 
place, at which I see no c.harce for field, that it is not only its privilege 
me to be, I propose to answer, and but its duty to do so. But suppose 
ask that my answer be placed in the it has not got the means, or even if 
ADVOCATE before the meeting comes it has and will not apply it, what 
on. then? " Who goeth a warfare at 

While I repudiate all confessions any time a~ his own charges ?" 1st. 
of faith, cO\Tenant Bills, systems of Cor. ix: 7. 
religious operation, whether written Now Bro. L., let me put a case 
or printed, either in pamphlet or book before you, a,nd you be the judge 
form, outside of the Bible, I do co-n- and render a decision in accord~nce 
tend that the Bible, heaven's record, with the spirit of life. It is this. If 
does teach us all for which I then bro's. Lipscomb and Sewell, as mem
contended. That a greater degree hers of the congregation at Nash ville, 
of fraternal love and affection should seeing the importanctJ of sending out 
be cultivated for the future well-be- an evangelist to preach the Gospel 
ing and happiness of each other, both to the destitute, propose to the con
individually and collectively. That gregation to help to do so. But the 
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cono-regation either for the want of 
means, or a will to do, refuse. But 
a few of the brethren from Franklin, 
a few from Leipers Fork, Gallatin, 
Lebanon, etc., do agree to help. You 
agree to meet in Nashville, or at any 
other place, and do so, in the name 
of Christ, and tran~act the business 
in the name of Christ, in accordance 
with the law of Christ, would you. be 
a Christian organization, or congre
gation, or church of Christ? You 
put your means together and employ 
Bro F. H . Davis as an, evangelist to 
preach the Gospel. Would Bro. 
Davis be as Scripturally sent forth as 
if sent by the congregation at Nash
ville? 

If your decision is in the affirma
tive there is no issue between us as 
to the co-laborings together of the 
brethren in the Lord. But if your 
decision is negative, I beg leave to 
differ, and ask 'you to .tell me what 
individual congregation supported 
the twelve apostles in all of thei.r la
bors of love. What' congregation 
sustained Paul, Apollos, Barnabas, 
etc. Agai I ask you if you and 
those other brethren would be per
forming a good work in sending out 
and sustaining Bro. Davis. If your 
answer is in the negative, please tell 
me wherein your acts would come in 
contact with the law of the spirit of 
life as recorded in 2nd Cor. ix : 7 to 
13, or any other law of Christ. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
JNo. H. l\joss. 

Baily's Depot, Tenn. 

LOOKING to others for our stan
dard of happiness is the sure way to 
be miserable. Our business is with 
our own hearts and our own motives. 

The Force of Imagination. 

A good hint may be obtained from 
the following article; ''A peasant 
shooting sparrows, saw his dog at
tacked by a strange · and furious 
mastiff. He tried to seperate the 
animals and recieved a bite from bis 
own dog, which instantly ran off 
through 'the fields. The wound was 
healed in a few days and the dogwas 
not to be found; and the peasant af
ter some time, began to feel symp
toms ofnervous agitation. He con
ceived that the d0g, from disappear
ing, was mad, and within a day or 
two after this idea had struck him, 
he began to feel symptoms of hydro
phobia. They grew ·hourly more 
violent; he raved, had all the evi
dence of a violent distemper. 

As he was lying with the door 
open, to let in the last air he was to 
breathe, he heard his dog bark. The 
animal ran up to the bed side, and 
frolicked about the room. It was 
clear that he, at least, was in perfect 
health. The peasant's mind was re
lieved at the instant; he got up with 
renewed strength, dressed himself, 
plunged his head into a basin of cold 
water, and thus refreshed, walked 
into the room to his astonished fam
ily. The statement is made in a 
memoir by Professor Ba'rantini ; and _ 
it is not improbable that many at
tacks of a disease so strongly depen
dent on the imaginaiton, might be 
equally cured by ascertaining the 
state of the animal by which the bite 

. " was given. 

Believe but half the ill, and credit 
twice the good said of your neigh
bor. 
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'f!RE,SIDE. 

The Land of Flowers. 

DY J. 11. CARNES. 

Sweet land of the South, bright land of my 
dreams 1 

Where the flowers rejoice in the sun's wl!.rm 
beams; 

I look on the boundless seas and skies, 
And wonders and glories bewilder mine eyes. 
In earth and heaven all is fail' , 
Beauty and gladness everywh ere. 

But the storm and wind and thunder 
Seas and skies will often sunder, 
Spreading fearfll.l desolation 
O'er a wide and ruined nation. 

Here are l akes which reflect the cerulean dies 
And the dreamy depths of the summer skies. 
The purple mullet and gold-fish glide 
Mid the floating isles on tho silvery tide. 
And the roseate spoonbill her bright brood leads 
Toward the marge where the scarlet flamingo 

feeds. 

But the cayman's hungry eye 
Blinks' amid the sedges nigh. 
And the curlew's loud Beware l 
Startles all the stilly air. 

Here are olden and shadowy forest t rees 
E'er fanned by the breath of the summer seas; 
And far in the depths of the forest drear 
The spotted bull and the wild dun deer ' 
Bound free o'er tho greensward enameled with 

flowers, 
And crop the sweet foliage of naturos's own 

bowers. 

But the bloody panther there 
Lurketh in his lonely lair, 
And the deadly rattlesnake 
Coils in every reedy brake. 

Here are glades where the lights and ·shadows 
chase 

One another in many a frolic race 
And the amorous wine! would embrace the 

grnss 
But lik~ a coy maiden it lets him pass 
And pleased to he wooed, it gently gives 
The perfume of flowers and scented leaves. 

But o'er fen and bog and river 
Roams the subtle spirit fever 
With his hot and poisonous breath 
Blasting life and bringing death. 

Around me is flitting the mocking bird, 
Whose song is the sweetest ever heard; 
And tho paroqnetwith his rainbow wings 
On his pendant br~nch of mimosa swings . 
The humming-bird nestles amid the bowers 
And sips the dew from the sun-bright flowers. 

But the hawk, with rn.pid wing 
Preys on every 11 ving thing, 
And the birds in deadly fright 
Flutter from the monster's sight. 

The dark-eyed maid 'neath the orange tree 
Hears a voice of music from land and sea; 
And while her light fingers stray o'er the 

guitar 
She warbles of lore and of glorious war. 
Her voice is as soft as eolian strains 
Swelling and sinking in wild refrains. 

But, anon, her heated blood 
Rages like an angry flood , 
And to passion's wild control 
Yields she heart a nd life and soul. 

But there is a land far above the blue ~kies 
Where tempest and storm-cloud can never rise; 
No noisome beast and no tainted air 
Cause sickness or sorrow or suffering there; 
And no passions vile in fetters can bind 
The free, immortal and god-like mind. 

Oh! it is a wondrous story 
All of love and life and glory, 
In that world where a ll is fair, 
For our God the Lord is there. 

Lake Butler, Florida, May 1st, 1871. 

Riding Eggs For Easter, 

BY THE REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE. 

Those who \\'ere so unfortunqte as 
to have been born and brought up in 
the ctty know nothing about that 
chapter in a boy's history of which 
I speak. 

About a month before Easter, 
there comes to the farm-house a scarci
ty of eggs. T.hefarmer's wife begins 
to abuse the weasels and the cats as 
the probable cause of paucity. The 
feline tribe are assaulted wit1L many 
a harsh scat, on the suspicion of their 
fondness for omelets in the raw. 
Custards .fail from the table. The 
Dominick hens are denounced as not 
worth their mush. Meanwhile, the 
boys stand round the corner in a 
broad grin at what is the discomfort
ure of the familv. 

The truth must be told that the 
boys, in anticipation of Easter, have, 
in some hole in the mow, or some 
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barrel in the wagon house, been hid
ing eggs. If the youngsters under
stand the business, they will com
promise the matter, and see that 
at least a small supply goes to 
the house every day. 'l'oo great 
greed on the part of the boy will dis
cover the wole plot, and charge will 
be made : "De Witt ! I believe you 
are hiding the eggs !" Forthwith the 
boy is collared, an~ compelled to 
disgorge his possessions. Now, there 
is nothing more trying t.o a boy than, 

_ aft.er great care in accumulating these 
shelly resources, to have to place 
them in a basketand bring them forth 
to the light two weeks before Easter. 
Boys, therefore manage with skill 
and dexterity. At this season of the 
year, you see them lurking much 
about the barrack and the hay-loft. 
,You see them craw ling out from stacks 
of straw and walking away rapidly 
with their hands behind them. They 
look very innoc0nt, for I have notic
e.d that the look of innocence in 
boys is proportioned to the amount of 
mischief with which they are stuffed. 
They seem determined to risk their 
lives on mow-poles where the hay 
lies thin. They come out from un
der the stable floor in a despicable 
state of toikt, and· cannot give any 
excuse for their depreciation of ap
parel. Hens flutter off their nests 
with an unusual sqawk, for the boys 
cannot wait any longer for the slow 
process of laying, and hens have no 
business to stand in the way of E as
ter. The most tedious hours of my 
boyhood were spent in waiting fova 
hen to get off her nest. No use to 
scare her off, for then she will get 
mad, and just as like as not take the 
egg with her. Indeed, I think the 
boy is excusable for his haste if his 

brother has a dozen eggs and he has 
only eleven. 

At this season of th<'. year the hens 
are melancholy. They want to hatch, 
but how can they? They have the 
requisite disposition, and the capaci
ty, and the feathers, and the nest, 
and everything but the eggs. With 
that deficit, they sometimes sit obsti
nately and defy the boy's approaches. 
Many a boy has felt the sharp bill of 
old Dominick strike the back of his 
hand, inflicting a wound that would 
have roused un the whole farm-house 
to see what was the matter had it not 
been that the boy wanted to excite 
no suspicion as to the nature of his 
expedition-. Immediately over the 
hen's head comes the boy's cap, and 
there is a scatteration of feathers all 
over the hay-mow, and the boy is 
victor. 

But at last the evening before 
Easter comes. While the old people 
are on the piazza, the children come 
in with the accumulated treasures of 
many weeks and put down the bas- . 
kets. Eggs large and small, white
shelled P,nd brown, Cochin-Chinas 
and Burrampoot.ers. The character 
of the hens is now vindicated. The 
cat may now lie in the sun -without 
being kicked by false suspicions. 
The surprised exclamations ofparents 
:nore than compensates the boys for 
the strategy of long concealment. 
The meanest thing in the world is 
for father and mother not to look 
surprised in such circumstances. 

It sometimes happens that, in the 
agitation of bringing the eggs into 
the household-harbor, the boy drops 
the hat 01· the basket, and the whole 

enterprise is shipwrecked. From 

ur own experience, it is very diffi-
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cult to pick up eggs after you have 
once dropped them. You have found 
the same experience, in after life. 

Your hens laid a whole nestful of 
golden eggs on Wall-street. You had 
gathered them up. You were bring
.ing them in. You expected a world 
of congratulation, but just the day 
before the consumation something 
adverse ran against you, and you 
dropped the basket, and the eggs 
broke. Wise man were you if, in
stead of sitting down to cry or at
tempting to gather up the spilled 
yolks, you built new nests and invi
ted a new ;laying. 

It is sometimes found on Eas
ter morning that the eggs have been 
kept too long. The boys intentions 
were good enough, but the enterprize. 
had been too protracted, and the 
casting out of the dozen was sudden 
and precipitate. Indeed, that is the 
the trouble with some older boys I 
wot of. They keep their money, or 
their brain, or their influence hidden 
till it rots. They are not willing to 
come forth day by day on an humble 
mission, doing what little good they 
may, but are keeping themselves hid
den till some great Easter day of 
triumph, and then they will astonish 
the Ohurch and the world : but they 
will find that faculties too long hid
den are faculties . ritined. Better for 
an egg to have succeeded in maki'lg 
one plain calce for a poor man's table 
than to have failed in making a ban
quet for the House of Lords. 

That was a glad time when on 
Easter :inurning the eggs went into 
the saucepan, and came out striped, 
and spotted, and blue, and yellow, 

and the entire digestive capacity of 

the children was.tested. You have not 

bad anything so good to eat since. 
You found the eggs. you hid them. 
They were your contribution to the 
table. Since then You have seen 
eggs s~rambled, eggs poached, eggs 
in omelet, eggs boiled, eggs done on 
one side, and eggs in a nog, but you 
shall ,never find anything like the 
flavor of that Easter morning in boy
hood. 

Alas for the poor boys in town ! 
Easte; comes to them on stilts, and 
they buy their eggs out of the store. 
There is no room for a boy to swing 
round. There is no good place in 
town to fly a kite, or trundle a hoop, 
or even shout without people's throw
ing up the window to ~ee who is kill
ed. The holidays are robbed of half 
their life because some wiseacre will 
persist in telling him who Santa Claus 
is while yet he is hanging up his first 
pair of stockings. Here the boy 
pay<! half a dollar for a bottle of per
fume as big as his finger, when out 
of town, for nothing but the trouble / 
of breathing it, he may smell a coun-
try full of new-mown' hay and wild 
honey-suckle. In a painted bath-
tub he takes his saturday _bath, care-
ful lest hit he his head against the spig-
ot, while in the meadow-brook, the 
boys plunge in wild glee, and pluck 
up health and long life from the peb-
bly bottom. 0 the joy in the spring
day, after long teasing of mother to 
let you take off your shoes, you dash 
out on the cool grass barefoot, or , 
aown the road, the dust curling 
about the instep in warm-enjoyment, 
and, henceforth, for months, there 
shall be no shoes to t ie or blacken I 

Let us send the boys out into the 
country every year for an airing. If 

their grandfather and grandmother be 
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yet alive, they will give them a good 
time. They will learn in a little while 
the mysteries of the hay mow, how 
to" drive oxen, and how to keep ljjas
ter. T.hey will take the old people 
to ' ·the back time when you yourself 
were a boy. There will be for the 
gtandson, an extra cake in each oven. 
And grandfather and grandmother 
will sit and watch the prodigy, and 
wonder if a?y other family efer had 
such grand children. It will be>a good 
thing when the evenings are short, 
and the old folks' eyesight is ' some
what dim, if you can set up in their 
house for a little while one or two of 
those lights of childhoocl. For the 
time the aches and pains of old age 
will be gone, and they will fee l as 
lithe aml merry as when sixty years 
ago they themselves rummegecl bar
rack, and mow, and wagon-house, hi
ding egggs for Easter.- 111ethodist 

THE SORROWS OF O·rHERs.~There 

is no question that habitual cheerful
ness is a great ];>lessing. But when 
cheerful -people are lauded, let it be 
remembered as a general t1iing that 
they aTe no more to be commended 
for it than a person for the posses
sion of a pair of beautiful eyes. 
Cheerfulness is a' matter of health 
and constitution. An invalid or a 
nervous person-a very sensitive per
son, easily affected by atmospheric 
and other influences- cannot be uni
formly cheerful. H e may de much 
towards endeavoring to be so, it is 
true, but it must be a thing of effort. 
Many peopl~ are chee11'ul be9ause 
they are apathetic. The sorrows of 
other not being their own are easy to 

bear. We do not wish. to decry this 

social sunshine ; but let us not for-

get that the1·e are very sweet flowers 
that :flourish and give out perfume 
in the shade, and at intei·nals. 

We clip the following from the 
Lexington, Mo., Caiucasian: 

"A stra~ge spectacle was witnessed 
in this place las t Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. J. A. Quarles, ol the Old 
Scl,1001 Presbyterian church', baptized 
a new convert by immersion in the 
river. He "went down into the wa
ter, and came up out of the water," 
ju8t as fairly and squarely, as Alex
ander Campbell, Jacob' Creath, or 
brethren Saiph aud T31ylor , ever·d1d3' 

He that hath God hath all things ; 
and he that hath him not hath noth
ing. 

We direct attention to announce
ment in our advertisi.ng columns, of 
a New Book from Bro. Milligan. His 
works are all the result of deep, pro
found , carefu1 study, and are charac
terized by deep reverence for · the 
word of the living God. They are 
always safe and do good. 

Address J . B. Morton & Co., 
Lexington, Ky. 
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CHAPTER LXIII. 

THE Goon SAMARITAN-PARABLE 
No. 14. 

There is something so striking, so 
impressive, so instructive, in the sup
posed case a(the wounded J ew and 
the Good Samaritan, that this parable 
oi the Savior,)ias become, deserved
ly, conspicuous among the examples 
held up tor the imitation of maD;kind. 
And it shows the impartiality and 
magnanimity of our inimitable Teach
er, that instead of getting insulted, 
when some Samaritan villagers re 
fused him hospitality, he not only 
1·'lproved the resentful Disciples, but 
now utters a parable in which a des
pised Samaritan is chosen as an exam
ple of benevolence, excelling even a 
J ewish Priest or Levite. I shall here 

quote that part of Luke'sNanative,* 

which embraces our l~sson in Phi-

"Luke x, 2.5: 37.-The word philanthropy, 
here used means" love for mankind," and is 
better thMl charity. in it.s modern sense of 
pitiful kindne~s to tho poor, as shown by the 
rich. 

lanthropy; and then, perhaps, rn
dulge in a few reflections, 

"And see ! a certain law-~e11.cher 

stood up to test him, saying;' Teach
er, what· shall I do, that I :i:nay come 
in possession of eternal life?' he said 
to him : ·What is written in the 
Law.' How do you read? 

Then he replying, said, '(quoting 
the scriptures t) " YOU shall love 
the Lord with all your heart, with 
your whole soul, with your whole 
mind, and with all your strength; 
and, your neighbor as y<M.rself." 

Then he said to him: ·.You have 
answered correctly, Do this, and 
you will live." 

But he, wishing to justify himself 
said to Jesus: 'But who rs my 
neighbor?' 

Then ·Jesus replying, s1id : 'A 
certain man was going down from 
.Jerusalem to Jericho, t aud ell 

t See Moses' Farewell Address to I srael, 
Dent, vi , 5 and x. 12.-Also, Matth. xxii. 37-
40, where the same" great commandment~' is 
mentioned. 

t "The city of Jericho lay in the deep valley 
of the Jor.dan. eighteen miles north-east from 
Jerusalem. Its climate is tropical, and hence 
twas called the city of palm trees.' Between 
it and the rive1· lay the plajn of Jericho,' seven 
miles wide, and anciently very fruitful, ~ " 
The roa.i from Jericho to J orulsalem is ~ingu 
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among robbers, who stripped him, 
wounded him, and went away leaving 
him half dead. And a certain priest 
happened to be going down that way; 
and, looking at him; he passed by on 

· the opposite side of the road. Also, 
in the same manner, a Levite, arriving 
at the same place, came and looked ; 
but passed by on t.he ot.her side of 
the road ; then a certain Samaritan, 
who was traveling, came to him, and, 
looking upon him, pitied hi'11 ; and 
going to him, tied up his wounds, 
pom·ing on oil and wine; II and, 
placing him on his own · beast,§ 
brought him to a tavern and, took 
care of him. ~T And on the next 
day, when he was going away he took 
out two denarii, * and gave them to 
the tavern keeper, t saying; "Take 
care of him, and whatever you spend 
besides, when I come again, I will 
repay you." 

Which, now, do you think, was 
neighbor to him that fell among the 

robbers? And he said: 'He that 

pitied him.' hen Jesus said to him : 

'Go you, and do the same way.'" 

On this portion of the Sacred N ar-

larly wild steep and toilsome, ns it ascends 
a.bout threo thousand feet in eighteen miles: 
a.nd winds among desolate hills and ravines, 
volcanic rocks, narrow defiles, n.nd gloomy 
caverns, 'fhese places have been i in ancient 
as well as in modern times, the haunts of rob
bers. * 1

:( .:\ 
1~'"-Brown's Note in Fleetwood, 

pp. 240, 241. 
8 Oil is hen.ling; wine is pain-rolicving. 
~Let no one henceforth de$pise this nseful 

beast of burdon. 
1f lie was a good nnrse and physician, and 

took no pay I 
" A denarius was 771,c; two denarii, 15c. 

This ma.y seem a small sum, for the purpose; 
two pence. •till less; but, at that time. 15c 
may hose been worth ten or a hundred times 
as much n.s now. 

t 1'a.vern-keeper is now better understood 
than inn-keeper. 

rative, we may be allowed to offer a 
few comments. 

I. The question which Jesus put 
to the law-teacher, is one of the 
greatest importance to the reaC.er of 
the Scriptures: How do you read?" 
l\'Iuch depends upon the manner in 
which we read. To neglect to read 
at all, is scarcely less criminal, than 
to read carelessly, or partially; that 
is, only such parts as suit our own 
notions. Sollle indeed, cannot read 
well; some not at all; but almost 
every one can learn to read; and 
none need remain ignorant, for want 
of hearing the Scriptures read and 
expounded. It has been recommen
ded, that we should study the scrip
tures prayerfully ; and, assuredly, a 
prayerful, devotional frame of mind 
is most favorable to the receiving of 
deep and lasting impressions of truth 
and duty. 

II. The answer .of the Law-teacher 
was wise ; for he quoted the great.est. 
commandruent in the law, t and thus 
showed aconsummate knowledge of 
the Ancient Wri~ings of the Jews. 
"You 'have answered correctly," said 
Jesus. Would that this could be 
said of all our religions teachers,
that they "answer correctly,"-that 
they teach accurately. 

III. Again, Jes us Eaid : " Do this 
and you will live." How short and 
pointed the Teacher is ! 

Life is suspended on these simple 
conditions: · Love to God and love to 
man. But it may be asked: What 
is the "life" here promised? Evi
dently, the eternal life; for the inqui
ry of the law-teacher was: " What 
shall I do, that I may come in pos. 
session of eternal life?" It is the 

I 

t See Mntth. :uii, 37-40, 
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spiritual, everlasting life of joy a.ud come down to us. was not a member 
happiness. of any benevolent," Order," or soci-

But, perhaps, some superficial ety, such a~ we have in "th~se de
reader says: "Well, then, if I only generate days." He did not relieve 
love God, and my fellow man, I shall the wounded ma.n, because he recog
be safe. I need not do a.nytbing else, nized him as a " brother Mas0n." 
if these are the only conditions of Jesus said nothing about this "an
life. Let me sit still, thinking of the cient and honorable fraternity;" and 
-goodness of God, medita~ing on his I am quite sure the Good Sama.ritan 
Divine perfections, !1-nd loving him knew nothing of Free-Masonry and 
with all my beart." Odd-Fellowship; or he would have 

Pause and reflect, gentle reader· acted very differently. Evidently, 
An apostle has said: "He who says, his good act shows "disinteri::sted 
' I love God," and [at the same time] benevolence." He has n·o idea. that 
1ates, or does not love "bis brother, his " denarii" will be refunded, or 
is a liar." It is as necessary to love that his individual act will be eredit
your brother .as to love God; for the ed to a soulless corporation. 
same Ap(lstle says: "He who loves Nothing disrespectful is iu teuded 
God, must love his brother too."11 by these references to human socie
And this love is not simply an affec- ties. Only I have taken occasion to 
tion of the mind or heart, Says an distinguish. between the pure benev
apostle: "Let us not Jove in word olence of a true philanthropist, and 
or )n tongue, but in deed ancJ. in what appears to me to be interested, 
truth."§ And Jesus said : "If you boasted, restricted, ostenta,tions char
love me, keep my commandments."~T itableness. Modern benevolent so
True love, then, is more than affec- cieties have done some good; but 
tion or emotion, or ·professions of they have exalted themselves against 
love'. .There must be mariifestive the churches of Chri~t, which should 
"acts of love." To say, "I love have all thP. honor that bas been be
God," "I la\'e mankind," is not stowed upon those rival, worldly in
enough. Love and duty must go to-. stitutions. 
gether ; theory and practice cannot Let Christians, th.en, no longer a.l
be separated; nor can thoc.ght and low the Church's glory to be "given 
action be divorced. We need not, to an.other." Let them not be be
therefore, think tr get clear of doing Lind the world in pitying the distres
the commandments, by claiming that ses and relieving the wants of affiict
our hearts are "right in the sight of ed humanit.y, everywhere. The 
God," and we a.re filled with "reli- clrnrch should be a Benevolent Soci
gion ;" and thus have no need to do ety as well as a Spiritual Community. 
anything. If all the churches were doing right. 

IV. Our model philanthropist, the jn respect to charity, there would; I 
.Good Samaritan, whose name has uot think, he no call for tbo.Je organized 

11 John iv, 20, 21. 
~ John iii, 18. 
1f John, (Ev,) xiv, '15, 

fraternitil'.s, whose boast has been, 
that they were doing w.hat the r:hurch 
es we re neglecting ; they were pro 
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vidino- for the wants of the poor, the 
needy, the widow, and the orphan; 
for which they claimed, sometimes, 
to be superior to the churches. . 0, 
Christians, let this no more be said, 
truthfully, in communities where 
there are churches of Christ. 

V. Finally, our lesson in philan
thropy teaches us, that we are not to 
confine our sympathies to our own 
relatives, associates, or particular 
friends-to our own people, race or 
nation. Even t.he ch11rch should not 
relieve the wants of its own members, 
only. The apostolic injunction is, 
"Do good to all men, [but] especial
ly to those who are of the hou~ehold 
of faitb." Of course, "charity be
gins at home," but it shoultl not end 
there. After the church has pro
vided for its own poor, it . can extend 
its sympathies to all others within its 
bounds, or even to the most distant 
parts of the world. 

W. PINKERTON. 
Uniopolis, 0., May I, 1871. 

Affairs in Florida. 

Pursuant to promise, I take advan
tage of a leisure hour, to introduce 
to the Christi~n brotherhood at large 
our brethren and sisters in the Lord, 
who dwell in the L and of Flowers. 
Having heard at Valdosta of a con
gregation somewhere in the vi(;inity 
of Lake City, I set out to hunt for it. 
So many descriptions have been given 
by tourists of the forest and lake 
scenery of Florida, that an account 
of the beautifully embowered banks 
of the Suwannee River or of the nu
merous lakes of ev(Jry size would not 
be interesting to the readers of the 
ADVOCATE. Several of these lake
rets, in and around Lake City, giv~ 

name to the village, and offer to the 
citizens unequalled facilities for 
boating and fishing. 

Providence is a very small village, 
>.ituated eighteen miles south from 
Lake City. Bro. Dr. l\'.Iarshall, of 
Atlanta, preached there for two weeks 
sevc:i:al years ago, and planted a 
church of thirty-two members. 
Several of these have removed 
and some have gone back to the 
"weak and beggarly elements," so 
that the number of the names is now 
about twenty-five. Bro's. Henry 
Milton and J. B. Horne, constitute 
the eldership; one of the deacons 
having removed to Volusia on the 
St. Johns River. Bro. l\'[ilton has 
commenced pTeaching in his own ·and 
surrounding neighborhoods, and is 
sowing the good srnd of the gospel 
" beside all waters." 

Bro. l\'[., has gathered together a 
little band of disciples in Suwannee 
County near the mouth of the Santa 
Fe River. He and I visited, them and 
preached among them for two Jays, . 
adding five to the number. They 
purpose erecting a house of worship 
during the current year. The site 
selected is one of the loveliest spots 
in that beautiful land, an eminence 
shadowed by grand old oaks, and 
laved at the base by the peaceful wa
ters of the Santa Fe. Surely the 
" much ·water" in Enon near sa.Jem 
could not be a more beautiful place 
to baptize. The name selected for 
the new congregation is beaiutifully 
appropriate, viz. Santa Fe (Holy 
Faith.) If any one wishes to com
municate with the brethren there, let 
him address, J. H. Landrum, Es

tucknee Springs, via., Lake City 

Florida, 
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Twenty mile;> east from Providence 
in Bradford Co., near New River, 
I found certain disciples. ~iy letter 
to Bro. Lipscomb, published in No, 
16 of the ADVOCATE. gave an account 
of the· planting of the church there. 
Bro. Milton wa:;; with us two days on 
Ne'V River. Fourteen were added 
to t~1e church during my stay. 
Much of the goud done is attributa
ble to the labors of Bro. Scott R 
Bonham in a large and interesting 
bible class. Duriog my stay, Bro. 
B., was induced by my persuasion 
added to the call of the church, to 
commence the work of au evangelist. 
He is a lawyer by profesJlion, but has 
determined to abandon a lucra.tive 
practice in order to devote his whole 
time t'1 the gospel, He is a good 
speaker and will no doubt make a 
very efficient evangelist. Sister Bon
ham, whose kindness I will never 
forget, encourages and asssists him in 
his noble work. 

Lake Butler, seat of justice for 
Bradford Co., is situated on the south 
bank. of' the largest lake in that vi
cinity. The lake is about five miles 
long by half as wide, and has given 
its name to the village. We are in
debted to the Methodist brethren for 
their cuurteous and Christian invita
tion to occupy their house. Ten 
sermons resulted in ph.nting a church 
of eleven, all of them new me~bers. 
Bro. J. R. Hodges, an aged brother 
from the Primitive Baptists, was de
signated as bishop, and Bro. R. Hit m
il ton, late clerk of the Missionary 
Baptist Church, will use the office of 
Deacon until a permanent organiza

tion is effected. 
· The citizens of Lake Butler are 

anxious to secure the services of a 
teacher qualified to take charge of a 

large academy; one competent to 
give instruction in righteousness pre
ferred. I can, without hesitancy 
commend Lake Butler as a place of 
residence both on account of the , . 
healthfulness of the situation and the 
good moral s and intelligence of the 
people; and I doubt not a good 
teacher would ~ well sustained. For 
particulars concei:ning the school, ad
dress either J. R. Hodges or Capt. 
Henry York, Lake Butler, Bradford 

Co., Fla. 
Plantiocr the church at Lake But-"' . !er closed my wearisome pil,snmage 

of four months, and now after the 
lapse of a week, I am in th~ bosom 
of my family among the wild Cum
berlands. Home again I Thank 
God we have a foretaste of the joys , 
of heaven in meeting with the long 
abseot loved ones of earth. 

Will not the Christians in Tennes
see assist in sending the Gospel to 
the people of Florida·? I am sure 
that an effi'cient evangelist can do 
more good there in two months, than 
in twelve here. H alf a dozen ap
proved workmen could revolutionize 
the· state in a year, and the brethren 
in Tennessee are able to send and 
sustain them. The brethren in Flor
ida will do their part. 

J. M.C. 

What The Law could not Do. 

For what the law could not do in . 
that it was weak through the flesh 
&c Rom. 8th, 3. What do we un • 
derstand by this ? Where was the 
weak place in the law? What could 
the law of Moses do and what could 
it not do. First the law could tes
tify as a witness. Rom. iii, 21 and 
22. The law of Moses was our 
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schoolmaster to bring u,s (the Jews) 
unto Christ that we might be justi
fied by faith. Gal. iii 24. But after 
that faith (the Gospel) is come we, 
(the Jews) are no longer under a 
Schoolmaster or the law of Moses. 
It (the.Iaw) was added because of 
transgressions till the seed (Christ) 
should come~ to whom the promise 
was made. Gal. iii, 19. 

These are some things that the 
law could do. Now what was the 
weak place in the law? What was it 
that the:law could not do? 
For the law having a shadow of good 
things to come and not the very im
age of things can never, with those 
sacrifices which they offered yeal' by 
year continually, make the comers 
themselves perfect. For then would 
they not have ceased to be offered, 
because that the worshippel's once 
purged, should have had no more 
conscience of sins. But in those 
sacrifices there · is a remembrance 
again made of sins every year. Heb 
x 1, 2, & 3. Which was a :figure for 
the time then present in which were 
offered both gifts and sacrifices that 
could not make him that did the 
service perfect as pertaining to the 
conscience. Heb. ix, 9. Again For 
the law made nothing perfect but the 
bringing in of a better hope. Heb. vii 
19. But Christ being come a high 
priest of good things to come., by a 
greater and more perfect tabernaclE\ 
not made with hands, that is to say 
not of this building-Offered himself, 

purged the conscience from dead 

wcrks to serve the living God. Once 
more. For by one offering he 
hath perfected forever them that 
are ~anctified. He.b. x, 14. Now 
where remission of these is, 

there is no more offering for sin. Un
der the law of Moses there was a re
membrance made of sins every year, 
but under the Gospel He saith, their 
sins and their iniquities will :i; re
member no more. Thanks be to 
God for his unspeakabl~ gifts, the uew 
and living way which be has conse
crated for us. 0, the depth of the 
riches both or' the wisdom and knowl
edge of God, how unsearchable are 
his judgme.nts and his ways, past 
:finding out. Blessed be his holy 
name. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

Broom Town Ala. Ap?'. 6th, 1871 

[From the J onrnal and Messenger.} 

The Relation of Baptism to the Forgive
ness of Sins. 

The fraternal and Christian ap
proach of the Disciples to the Bap
tists at the Ohio Baptist Convention 
in 1870, which was most cordially 
and fraternally received, has invested 
the doctrinal differences of Baptists 
and Disciples with more than usual 
}nterest, and made a demand for a 

kinder alld more courteous discussion 

of these differences. It is, therefore, 

not iu a polemic spirit, but actuated 

by a supreme desire to cla1·ify the is

sues, and if possible to leo;sen the 

doctrinal differences of the great and 

rapidly iocTeasing family of immer

sionists, that the following paper on 
the relation of baptism to the forgive

ness of sins has been prepared. 

IMPORTANCE OF QUESTION. 

This question forms one of the 
chief differences between these two 

families of lmmersionists. Indeed, 
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in the judgment of the writer, the tism, if he pleases; but that these 
principal differences may be narrow- conditions are all we are authorized 
ed. down to two: the Work of the to state as the revaled will of God. 
Spirit ·in Conversion, and the Design 
of Bapism. Upon the work of Spirit 
the prospect seems hopeful that the 
chasm will be bridged; that. upon 
the just and scriptural.statement that 
regeneration is the product of both 
the personal Spirit of God and the 
Word of God-the one as the Agent 
and the other as the Instrument
both parties will ultimately, perhaps 
very soon, come to ::,tand in doctrinal 

·harmony. 

THE DISCIPLES' VIEW. 

Upon the design of baptism, on the 
other ha1;1d, there seems at present no 
prospect of harmony. Upon nothing 
are the disciples more united than on 
the doct,riue that baptism is a eondi
tion of forgiveness to a believing 
penitent; that justification is not by 
faith without baptism, but by faith 
and baptism ; that bapt.ism is to be 
administered in order to forgiveness; 
that the true sense of Peter's direo
tion to the convicted Jews on Pente
cost Day (Acts ii, 38) is: "Repent, 
and b'e baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ, in oi·der to 
the remission of sins, and ye sh~.11 re
ceive the gift of the . Holy Spirit." 
They do not t~ach that there is any 
merit in baptism or in faith, but that 
justification is purely of grace, faith 
aind baptism being c. conditions of 
appropriation," of God's own appoint
ment. Neither do tbey teach that 
faith and baptism are essential to the 
soul's salvation-conditio~es sine qiteis 

non- in the sense that God may not 

e".s:ercise his sovereign mercy toward 

those who have neither faith nor bap-

THE BAPTIST VI;EW. 

On the other hand, in nothing are 
Baptists more united than in the de
nial of these affirmative positions. 
They teach that justification is by , 
faith, without works of either Jewish 
or Christian law; that baptism is a 
fruit of justification (righteousness,) 
and not a condition for receiving. it ; 
that baptism is not in orde9· to the re~ 
mission of s:ns, but 0nly a symboli
cal setting forth of the efficacy of 
Christ's blood, received anrl enjoyed 
wholly by faith ; that the true sense 
of the Greek words used by the apos
tle Peter in Acts ii. 38, is not "in or
der to the ' remission. of sins ;" nor, a& 
in our common version, "for the re
mission of sins," which to the C'rdi
nary reader carries the same mean
ing. 

DISCIPLES' VIEW NOT NEW. 

It deserves to be stated that. this 
view of baptism as a condition of for
giveness is not at all peculiar to the 
Disciples, neither ha& it ever been 
held by professing Christians to be a 
heresy. The Romish Greek, Arme
nian, English, Lutheran, and some of 
our American Protestant churches 
give the statement in their symbols 
that "baptism is fo?" the remission o -
sins," generally accompanied by such 
exegetical statements as show they 
regard the words mean a condition 
of forgi%ness. And in the interpreta
tion of Acts ii. 38 as meaning in or
der to forgiveness, there are some 
names of eminence, even among the 
Baptists (see Dr. Hackett's and prof· 
Ripleys commentaries on Acts ii. 38) 
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who give precisely the exegetical in
interpretation for which the Disciples 
contend-"baptism in o.der to the for
giveness of sins." And one of Olli: 

modern Protestant versions (thti 
French of David Martin) translates 
Acts ii. 38: "'Amendez vous et que 
chacun de, vons soit baptize' au nom 
de Jesus 0-hrist, pou1• obtenir le par
don de vos peches-Repcnt and be 
baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ, to obtain the 
pardon of your sins." · Of course ev· 
er 1>0 much authority does not prove 
a wrong exegesis right; but a fact 
like this ought to mitigate the asper
ity of sectarian 'conflict. 

OBJECTIONS. 

tian , and perhaps Hebrews-whose 
burden is to teach how the sinner is 
justified before God; and never is 
baptism mentioned as one of th.e eon
di.tions. The silence of the Epistles 
when speaking on the specific subject 
of forgiveness to rnention baptism, i$ 
a convictii •g evidence that Paul did 
not cons.ider baptism one of the con
ditions. 

WHAT DO THE SCRIPTURES TEACH? 

But these reasons, while very forci
ble to Baptists, are not so to the Dis
ciples. They claim that certain texts 
'here and there certainly tea.ch that 
baptism is to be administer.::d ·1:n oi·der 
to the forgiveness of sins; therefore, 
the personal acts of Jesus while on 

The grave objections which lie earth were the ex·ercise of his own 
against the doctrine of "baptism in unlimited sovereignty, and excep
order to the for.;iveness of sins" in tional; and that if Paul did not men
the minds of most Baptists, are tion baptism with faith as conditions 
briefly these : of the sinner's justificatioll, it is al-

l. If Bap.tism be a condition of ways implied. They quote the lan-
forgiveness to the sinner, it ougllt to guage of Jesus to Nicodemus, "Ex
be clearly revealed. So far . from cept a man be born of water and of 
this being the case, it rests on the the Spir:t, be can not enter ioto the 
authority of . isolated ,texts, whose kingdom of God;'" the terms of the 
meaning is in perpetual disp~teamong Commission: "He that believeth and 
Christians. is baptizeJ shall be saved;" the di-

2. Christ, in his own personal min- rection of Ananias to Saul : "Arise. 
istry, never requirei baptism as a and be baptized, and wash away thy 
condition of forgiveness in a single sins;" Peter's statement, "Baptibm 
instance. If John the Baptist bap- doth also now save us ;" Paul's to 
tized in order to forgiveness, and the Titus : " According to his mercy he 
apostles after Pentecost always bap- saved us, by the washing of regener
tized in ordei· to forgiveness,, it is ation, and renewing of the Holy 
strange that the ministry of the Sav- Ghost." · But the Thermopylre of · 
iour should not follow the same rule. ·the discussion-the narrow pass into 

3. The apostle Paul, who was spe- which the whole battle conve1'ges-is 
cially fitted, both by the Holy Spirit the expression of Peter in Acts ii. 38 
and great natural endowments, to be "Repent, and be baptized every one 
the teacher of Christian truth-the of you in the name of Jesus Christ, 
theologian of the Gospel-gives us for (by which Disciples understand 
1;wo or three epistles-Romans, Gala- in orde1· to) the remission of sins." 
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The Disciples urge very justly that tion. The inquiry turns 011 the mean-. 
if Peter, to wh.om the keys of the ing and force of the preposition eis 
kingdom of heav:en were given, and in connection with baptizein. Does 
acting under the miraculous endow- the usiis logiwndi of the New Testa
ments of the Holy Spirit, on the very ment justify or allow such a render
day when the visible Church of God ing as "be bapti.zed /01·, or fo order 
was formally constituted, did inter- to?" The proper way is evidently 
pret his commission to mean that to marshal all the passages in which 
convicted sin.ners crying out, "What the pre_!l osition eis is used in connec
shall we do?" should be directed to tion with baptize. They are not very 
baritism in 01·der te forgiveness, then numerous, .ancl below will be found 
we all o·Jgh t to do the same. v\T e an example of every case found in 
bave no right to deviate from so au- theNewTestamentomittingduplicate 
thoritative an example on an occasion passages for the sake of brevity : 
so unique. The interest they show Matt. iii. 11.-I indeed baptize 
in the interpretation of this passage you with water unto repentan<:e. 
proves that they regard it as the key Matt. xxviii. 19.-Baptizing them 
of their position. It certainly does in the name of the Father, :;i,nd of the 
govern the situation ; the interpret- Son, and of the Holy Gho}lt. 
ation of the other texts being doubt- Marki. 9.-J "sus came from Naz
ful and greatly dependent on the con- arcth of Galilee, and was baptized of 
struction giveu here. John in Jordan . 

,The controversy on the Design of Luke iii. 2, 3.-Preaching the 
Baptism, then, narrows itself down baptism of repentance for the remis
to this : Did John Baptist baptize in sio.u of sins. 
oi·der to pardon? Did Peter com- Acts ii. 38.- Repent and be bap
mand the Pentecostian converts to be ·tized eveTy on_e of you in the nam,e 
baptized in orde1· to pardon ? The of Jesus Ohrist fo1· th.e remission of 
Disciples affirm this; the Baptists sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
very generally deny. The writer of the Roi~ Ghost. 

•this essay believes that the affirma- Romans vi. 3, 4.-Know ye not, 
tive position-whether taken by Dis- that so ma.ny of us as were baptized 
ciples, other Protestants, Romanists, into Ohrist were baptized into bis 
Anglicans, or by some eminent Bap- death? Therefore we are buried, 
tists~is an exegetical mistake i that with him· by baptism into death. 
the original Greek does not justify I . Cor. x. 2.- And we are.baptized 
it; and that our present Rnglish ver- u.nto Moses in the cloud and in th& 
sion of Acts ii. 38 and kindred pas- sea-. 
sages conveys a wrong impression, · I. Cor. xii. 13.-For by one Spirit 
and is greatly responsible for the doc- are we all baptized into o_ne body. 
trinal disagreement. Gal. iii. 37.~For as many of you. 

EXEGESIS OF ACTS u. 38. as have been ba.ptized in.t.o Christ have 
put on Christ. 

The Greek words tran~lated, '· Be 
baptized for the remission of sins," In these passages the prepositions 
are : baptis/.heeto eis aphesin haniar- printed in italics all render the same 
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Greek preposition eis. It will thus it will be useful to put their transla
be seen tha,t our English translators tion in all the passages, and see if it 
ha-:ve given us as· a rendering of one will make good sense : 
Greek preposition, four words,for, in, Matt. iii. 11.-I indeed baptize 
into, unto; and so greatly obscured you with water in order to repen-
the Greek simplicity. tance. 

As this essay is inte~ded for the gen- Matt. xx viii. 19.-Baptizing them 
era! reader, and not sirnply for th.e in order to the name of the Father, 
scholar, great plainness and simplicity and of the Son, and of the H0ly 
seem desirable. Therefore we pre- Ghost. 
sent the same passages, cha-ni!'ing the Mark i. 9.-J esus came from Naz-
various English prepositions to the arath of Galilee, and was baptized of 
uniform Greek preposition: John in order to Jordan. 

Matt . .iii. 11.- I indeed baptize Luke iii. 2, 3.-Preaching the bap-
you with water eis repentance. tism of repentance in order to the re-

Matt. xxviii. 19.-Baptizing them mission of sins. 
eis the name of the Father, and of Acts ii. 38.-Repent and be bap-
the Son and of the Holy Ghost. tized every 'One of you in the name of 

Mark. i. 9.-J esus came from Naz- Jes us Christ in order to the remission 
" areth of Galilee, and was baptized of of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 

John eis Jordan. of the Holy Ghost . . 
Luke iii. 2, 3.--Preaching the Romans vi. 3, 4.-Know ye not, 

baptism of repentance .eis the remis- that so many of us as were baptized 
sion of sins. in order to Christ were baptized in 

Acts ii. 38.-Repent and be bap- order to his death? Therefore we 
tized every one you in the name of are buried with him by baptism in 
Jesus Christ eis ~he remission of sins. order to death. 
and ye shall receive the gift of the I. Cor. x. 2.- And were all bap-
Holy Ghost. tized in orde1· to Moses in the cloud 

Romans vi. 3, 4.-Know ye not, and in the sea. 
that so many of us as a:re baptized eis I. Cor. xii. 13.-For by one Spirit 
Christ were baptized eis his death ? are we all baptized in order to one 
Therefore we are buried with him by body: 

·baptism eis death. Gal. iii. 27.-For as many of you 
I. Cor. x. 2.-And were 'all bap- as have been baptized in order to 

tized eis Moses in the Cloud and in Christ have put on Christ. 
the sea. It is obvious that nonsense is made 

!. Cor. xii. 13- For by one Spirit by this translation in nearly every 
are we all baptized eis one body. passa.ge. If in 01·dm· to be the prop-

Gal. iii. 27.-For as many of you er translation of Acts iii, 38, it is 
as have been baptized 13'is Christ have plainly an exception to almost every 
put on Christ. other passage ; and thus· we are pre

N ow, as the Disciples assert that sented with the absurd postulate that 
the co.rrect reQdering of Acts ii. 28 Peter on. the day of Pentecost used 
is be baptized in order to remission, an expre3sion conveying a meaning 
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entirely different from the c;ommon I. Cor. xii. 13.-For by one Spirit 
usits loquendi of the words employed; are we all baptized into one body. 
and this, too, when he was laying Gal. iii. 27·-For as many of you 
down the fundamental demands of as have been baptized into Christ 
Jesus Christ for participation in the have put on Christ. 

ble~sings of the Reign of Heaven. In every case it makes good sense, 
The conclusion, therefore, follows and gives us the key out of this doc
that in order to is not the proper trinal labyrinth. Peter said to the 
translation here. penitent Jews on the Day" of Pente-

The same argument will apply to cost: '1 Repent, and be baptized 
the preposition for, which we have every one of you in the name of J e
in our Engl ish version. Let the sus Christ into the remission of sins." 
reader put the word for in ,the place In this he gives an inspired model 
of in order to, and it makes as much for all Gospel preachers. We all may 
nonsetise as the other in .most of the and must direct all truly penitent 
passages g- iven. and believing souls to be baptized 

But n~w suppose we translate eis int,o the pardon of sin; but not for, 
in all these passages hy the English or in order to pardon. So that if the 
prepos.ition into, which is its nearest Disciples will cease telling penitents 
rep·esentative, and see what is tl.e to be baptized in order to pardon and 
result: unite with us in telling them, with 

Matt. iii. 11.-I indeed baptize Peter, to be baptized into pardon, we 
you with water into repentance. may join hands in a common obedi-· 

Matt. xxviii. 19.-Baptizing them ence to ·the authoritative example of 
into the name of the Father, and of the inspired Apostle to whom were 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. given the keys of the Kingdom of 

Marki. 9.-Jesus came from Naz- Heaven. 
areth of Gal_ilee, and was baptized of And now, having a word that prop-
J oho into Jordan. erly gives us the meaning of the ori-

Luke iii. 2, 3.-Preaching the hap- ginal Greek, let us ascertain its doc
tism ofrepentauce into the remission trinal value. What is the doctrinal 
of sins. meaning of being baptized into the 

Acts ii. 38.-Repent and be hap- forgiveness of sins? It is clear that 
tized every une of you, in the name it does not mean that these pe••ple 
Jesus Christ into the remission of were to receive pardon by being bap
sins, and ye shaJI receive the gift of tizcd. Look now at all the passages 
the Holy Ghost. again, and see whether in any case 

Romans vi. 3. 4'::-Know ye not, the noun which follows the p'reposi
that so many of us as were baptized tion eis refers to anything the s11b,
into Christ were baptized into bis jects of baptism were to receive. 
deeath? Therefore we are buried John's converts did not receive re
with him by baptism into death. pentance by being baptized into it. 

I. Cor. x. 2.-And were all hap- When J obn dipped penitents i'nto the 
tized ·into Moses in the c!oud and in Jordan, it was not for the purpo ·e of 

the sea. i swallowing a portion of the tream. 
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WhP.n the great commission cli~·ects 

that all believers shall be baptized 
into the name of Triune Goel, it is nol 
something they are to receive. When 
the Jews were baptized into Moses, 
just as when Christians are baptized 
into Christ, into his death, into his 
body, in no ease d·oes it express as 
the te1·nii1ms ad q·1,1.em some 'personal 
favor which the baptized receive in 
the act. · 

So Acts ii. 38 does not teach that 
the believing Jews should be bap
tized in orde1· to be pardoned of their 
sins. Nothing indeed is said of their 
individual sins. Although the Dis
ciples qtiote the 'passage continually 
as if it read : " Be baptized in the 
name of Jesm; Obrist for the remis
sion of your sins," nothing of the 
sort appears in the text. They were 
to be bzytizecl into the remisBion of 
sins ; and the 1isu5 loquendi demands 
thut we shall give no more persrnal 
appliea"ion to the words than in the 
1..-indred phrases, baptism into repen
tance-into the Father, Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit-into the Jordan
i~ito Christ-into his death-into his 
body-into Moses in the cloud and 
the sea.. Therefore we conclude 

. that Christian ba.pLism is into Christ, 
into his death, into his body, into for
giveness; but it is not in· order that 
the bapt.izecl may receive any one of 
these. 

]3ut . this is merely nega.tive. If 
our view is correct, the Disciples are 
wrong in regarding this text as teach
ing baptism as a condition of forgive
ness. What, tberi, is the affirmative 
idea involved iu the ex pres ion, "Be 
baptized into the forgiveness of sinR?" 
W e an wer : ft is a highly tropic.1l 
eX!J?ressfon .des·igncrl to se~ fo rth the 

teaching of baptisni-its doctrfoal 'l'e
lation ~o the 1lrinity1 to Christ, to h·is 
death, to the forgiveness of sins. When 
John Baptist is said historically, to 
have baptized his converts into the 
Jordan-we have the bare and literal 
fact. When he is said to baptize into 
repentance, we have a tropical use of 
the very same language. So when 
baptism is said to be into Christ, into 
pardqn, there is the t,ropical use of 
language which liter,dly means to 
clip into a ~ubstance . " To dip a 
child" into the sea conveys to us a 
pfain and litera l image; "to dip a 
penitent man 'into Christ, into his 
death, into bis bqdy, 1:nto the pnrdon 
of sins," is undoubtedly highly poet
ic nncl figurative language, but 
its tropical use ought to convey no 
idea radically different from its lite
ral use. It must never be forgotten 
t.hat the radical idea of baptism is a 
d-1:pping into. Hence its · relations to 
Christ, to his death, to pardon, to his 
body, would naturally find expression 
in such expressions as baptizing into 
these. 

J USTIFICATION IS PURELY OF FAITH. 

God gave a system of law to the 
Jews whose cardinal principle was: 
"He that doeth these things shall 
live.', The law by reason of sin was 
a failure as a plan of justification; no 
one was ever justified by his perfect 
obedien:ie. Then God brbnght in the 
Gospel? and what is the Gospel? ' 
Pau1 says : (I. Cor. xv. 1) it is ''that 
Obrist died for our sins according to 
the scriptures." This is the first 
and principal article. This Gospel, 
that " Christ taEted death for every 

man," is to be preached to every 

creature as good ne IVS, and it urnst 
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be believed before any.one is fit for 
baptism-belie'Ved with all the h eart 
- the whole :;iffections of our. nature 
. m'.il!st seize the trhth th11t Jes us died 
for US-took OU!' place aud bore OUT 

punishment-paid om -deb't and left. 
us uothiug to pay. This is the Gos
pel and must be believed iu order 
t.o baptism. But when it is be

lieved the soul necessarily walks 
out of the prison house of self
coudemnation:. The New Testament 

does not represent God as bei~g now 

do anything to r'econcile God to !them; 
but to believe that God ~s reconciled 
already, and thus reconcile their own 
alienated hearts to him. Christ has 
giveu .. his life a ra!.!sOm for all men; 
all that any man needs is to fully be
lieve this truth-to embr-ace it with 
his affections-and the r esult must 
be peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. He who does nClt re
ceive comfor~from the thou&ht that 
Christ has paid his debt does not be
lieve it. 

unreconciled to the world, although re- JUSTIFYING FA1TJI; COllfPREHENSiVE. 
ceiving the price of Christ's offering; · 
b 

The faith which appropriates the 
utas being reconeiled. Every man's 

sins are atoned for; and all he needs atonement of Jesus, necessari ly in
cludes repe;,tan, ce-it is a · repentan.t . to make him happy is to believe it. 

H 
f! t1ith-iu its very natu1·e. No one 

ence iaith itself is. n•)t presented as 
can tr~ly believe that the Son of God 

a condition of obtaining forgiveness, · 
took. his place and suffered what he 

b.nt only ac_; a means of knowing and 
enjoying it. It must have this office deserved, and feel no compunction. 

This faith a lso is an obedient faith . necessarily. ' The governor migh.t 
have made out a pardon for every No one can really Jove · the dying 

Christ, anil believe him to be the man in the penitentiary, but if he 
would not believe it nor walk out of Lord of glory, and not h ave the spir
prison, of what valuE would it be? it of obedience, leading to cousecra-

F · h · · d b tion, to purity, to Joviub"' devotion. alt ls in ispensa le to knowing 
and enjvyiug the atonement Christ A PARALLEL PASSAGE. 

has made for us; but baptism hns uo In llonclusion it ma.y be useful to 
such relation to our justification; aod notice a passage-having no '. refer
neither it nor. faith 'are in the usua.1 eoee to the ordinance of baptism-
seose conditions for dbtaioiug it. where the same words arc used: eis 

This, theo, is the mista.l~.e which aphes-in hamartion
1 

for (into) the re
the 'Disciples have made, in 0ur mission of sins. It is Matt. xx vi. 28 
judgment. They conceive of God as where Jesus sa,ys at the Holy Snp-
remain1n0"'unfor0ai>ving to\vard each in- · J d f h N ~ per: " This 18 my b oo o t e ew 
dividual sinner until ·certain roudi- Testament which is shed for many 
tions are complied witb; tr.en he be-

for the remission of sins," The ar
comes recotwiled, and exercises p iir-
don, then and there towa rd, the sin - gu,ment is a very plausible one which 
ner. Ou the other hand, the Sori p- ;;uys: ·The sheddiug of Christ's blood 
tures say: God was in Ch rist reCOJ!- is an indispensable condition of for- ~ 
cillng the world un to himself, not im -
puting their t.respaRses unto them . gi'.eness. T·h e words "fo~ the re-
·we do not have to preach to meu t o rbissiou of sins" express that truth 
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here ; and if they do so here they do 
so also in Acts ii. 38. 

We answer : While the fact of the 
shedding of the blood of Je~us as an 
indispensable. condition of our. for
giveness is elsewhere plainly reveal
ed and certainly reiterated, yet this 
passage under consideration does not 
assert it. Jesus says: " This is my 
blood of the New Testament poured 
into the forgiveness of sins for many," 
a~highly figurative and mystical ex
pression, which declares no more than 
that into the fathomless ocean of 
God 's forgiving love J e;us pours his 
blood. We can not learn the doc-
trine of the atonement from this mys
tical expression. In arry case the 
two expressions can never be regar
ded as beiug paralell in meaning, 
though exactly similar in words. 

CONCLUSION. 

These thoiights are offered in the 
sincere and fraternal desire that they 
may be useful in solving a doctrinal 
controven;y, which has divided the 
Immersionists of the West into two 
nearly equal parts: M:ay· the good 
Spirit of Christ ovt::rrule all for his 
glory and the spread of his truth; 
and give us all teachable spirits, hearts 
unbiased by prejudice and unclouded 
by passion. 

1THOMAS J. MELISH. 

the differences between us and the 
Baptists to about oue point, and that 
is the design of baptism. And 'he 
even says in regard to the much 
controverted passage in the second 
of Acts ; "So that, if the Disciples 
will cease telling penitents to .be bap· 
tized in order to pardon, and unite 
with us, in telling them, with Peter, 
to be baptized into pardon, we may 
j oin han1ls in common obedience to 
the authoritative example of the in
spired Apostle, to whom were given 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven." 
We are perfectly willing, so far as 
we are concerned, to take into, as· the 
rendering or eis, in the above passage. 
it is perfectly literal,and we are willing 
to adoptitinsteadofinorder to. Nor 
would we ask many words in expla
nation of what the expression means. 
We would only direct attention to 
the design of the question them pen
tecostians asked. They certainly 
did not consider themselves par
doned when they asked the question, 
"What shall we do?" And if not, 
they must have desired to know 
what to do, that they might obtain 
.pardon. Then in answer to this 
question, we are pe.rfectly willing to 
take the rendering of brother Melish, 
and sa.y, "Repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of J e
sus Obrist,, into the remission of sins, 
and you shall receive the gift of the 

We commend the above to th~ Holy Ghost." · With the design of 
consideration of our readers, espe- the question before us, there is no 
cially for the kindly spi rit in which difficulty as to the answer. If the 
it is written. If all who write and verse in hand does not answer their 
speak on the subject of union between question, then it was not answered at 
the Baptists and our brethren would all. But the questinn certainly was 
write and speak in the spirit of th" answered, andthattoo,intheverseun

nbove, a union might soon be effect- der consideration, :md to say thoywere 

ed. Brother Melish narrows down "baptized into pardon,'' expresses 
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all we could desire on the subject. 
It does occur to us, that with the 
differences narro"Wed down thus, there 
might soon be a union effected be
tween our brethren and the Baptists. 
Let us all pray and labor that Chris
tians everywhere may be united to
gether in one heart and one soul , that 
they may "be perfectly joined togeth
er in the same mind and in the same 
judgement," "one Lord, their name 
one." 

E.G. S. 

' Beware of impatience or contra
diction. Do not condemn or think 
hardly of those who cannot see just 
you see, or judge i t their duty to 
contradict you.- Wesley. 

Correspondence. 

Bi·o. Lipscomb: I have just re
turned from a meeting at X Roads in 
Lowndes Co., whP-re I met many fa
miliar faces, which was truly refresh
ing-among whom were Bro's J . M. 
Barnes, Samuel Jordan, etc. We 
were also cheered by the presence of 
Bro. J. l\I. Pickens-his indefatiga 
ble zeal for the work of the Lord, is 
still unabated, and which was w~ll 

received by the brethren, as indica
ted by the goodly number ofsubscri
bers he received for the Chri stian 
Monthly. He also spoke encoura
gingly of the claims of the Advocate . 

I am very anxious to see our cause 
- or rather the Lord's cause-raised 
above the death struggle it has so 
long been under in Alabama. I 
want to make a propoBition to you, 
or rather ask you what you think of 

a more general co-operative movA

ment for the spread of the Gospel in 

destitute regions. If there is a Bible 
plan for such a work it o·ught surely 
to be developed. 

Under the directions of the Apos
tles, ChriBtians did ex.change their 
spiritual and carnal thi~gs, (Rom xv. 
26,) and so it must to some extent be 
done yet, if the Gospel is to be rapid
ly disseminated in destitute sec~ions. 
Brethren feel the want in such sec
tions, of encouragement, and help. 
The Louisville Plan has been produ
ced to meet that demand-but again 
the "mountain labored, and brought 
forth a mouse." But little things 
sometimes grow to be great things . 
The man of sin wai:: once a little 
thing; "b~t behold what a great 
matter a littl e fire kindieth." Inno
vations hould be scrupulously avoid
ed; and if we can have a more gen
eral co-operation without innovation 
let us have it. We ought to look to 
that matter, I think, without delay. 
Amid the great disadvantages 'the few 
brethren scattered over the South la
bor under, they are in danger of ac
cepting anything, that will offer re
lief. Under such trials, temptations 
breathe their withering blasts. 

Soon after my first interview with 
you in 1866, I thought that such a 
plnn was being developea in T~nnes
see; but it has relapsed into breath
less silence, so far as I know. The 
brethren South would gladly, I think 
. enter into a co-operation with the 
Tennessee bi·ethren in any way the 
Bible directs. I say with th,, Ten
nesse brethren:.._not that ehey would 
not as willingly co-operate with the 
brethren in any other state ; if they 

would drop the Louisvill e P lan,, and 

the Missionary Society. But these 

in their judgment, now, are rnnova-
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tions-but our Southern brethren 
love mary of our Northern brethren, 
an d rn time will adopt their plans, if 
not counteracted, by the more effi
cient Bible plan. I would like to 
have your views. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID ADAMS. 

Pine Apple, Ala. 

If Bro. Adams and the brethren in 
Alabama and the South are laboring 
according to the word of God for the 
spread of his kingdom irnd the Ten
nessee brethren are doing the same, 
they are already co-operating 
under God. When the brethren 
were in need rn Alabarua 
and other places south we gladly en
deavored to help them. We. did not 
ko •W that they wern now in want to 
need relief. If their ob;ect simply be 
to get others to sustain their teachers 
for the~, when they are able to do it 
themselves, butrefuse, we think such 
aid would be apermanent curse to them. 
From our information the subject 
brethren south are fully able to sus
tain all the teachers they have if they 
would do so. So long as they fail to 

· do it I do not believe it right to help 
them. Were I able to help others it 
would never be those able but unwil
ling to help themselves· Were the 
churches to send help it ought to be 
to destitute places, not to the places 
where we already have churches. 

If the brethren adopt the Louis
ville Plan with a view of getting help 
from abroad, they are. 'doomed to dis
appointment. Nine tenths of the 
districts adopting the Plan do it with 
this view. The one tenth will hard
ly be able to supply all these. Last 

. year there was not money enough 
raised under the Plan to pay the 

chief secretary. It had to be sup· 
plemented by individual supscriptions 
at Indianapolis to make out his sala
ry. The object of the Plan is not to 
send out money in the districts but 
to gather it in from them. 

We see no end now that could be 
promoted by any organization of co
operative efforts with us that cannot 
be much better effected by activity 
among the churches as they are. 
These is a general apathy and Jack of 
activity among the churches now, that 
is to be deplored . Active efforts here 
and there ought to be made to arouse 
them. 

If Bro. Adams wiJl give us any 
~pecial object requiring co-operative 
aid, we will gladly engag.e in it. But 
to get up an organization without 
any special object in view, without 
any authorized work would si~ply 
be to do evil. Put in existence, an 
orgu'lizatior. without scriptura"I end 
and _ it will be certain to work an un
scriptural one. 

If brethren will labor for the Lord 
iL will temove all difficulties. Without 
that labor no organization will be 
of any avail. No organization of 
weak man can add strength or effi
ciency to the word or institutions of 
God. Nor can it supply :warmth to 
it. The way to spread a pure reli
gion abroad, is to keep it alive at 
home. Societies can :never do this. 

D. L. 

Christians Guard Your Influence. 

The christian religion was repre
sented to us by our Savior as "like a 
little leaven which a woman took and 
hid _in three measures of meal," illus
tratmg t~e g.radual and transforming 
effect whwh 1t has upon the world. 
That which at the beginninO' was re-

, b> 
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~arded as an i•nsignificant "sect" has the word; if, instea:d of wrangling 
from this littJ.e beginning, continued and strife about doctrines,-tbe ears t 
to grow and like the " little stone cut of christians should be greeted, and 
•out of the mountains" bas filled the hard hearts softened by the story of 
whole earf'h.. the cross. The law of the Lord 

• Those who thought to nip it in sho11ld ceFtaiu 1 v :'.le taugh.t-men.'s 
the bud, to cruslt it to the earth, duty made plain. B ut it is useless 
when they thought their object <tl- to talk to men about what they ought 
most attained, were surprised to see to do, unlest< we make them· willing 
it ~preading wider and taking deeper to do it. It is useless to urge ruen 
Toot by every effort to de~troy it. It to save themselves till they realize 
'Strengthened by opposition The they are lost. Let Christ, tin.en, be 
hotter the furnace, the brighter was preached-preached in his lire,, bis 
its gold . The darker the night the love for the world, his sympathy for 
brigHer shone its stars. Onward, man, his perfect holiness, his meek
;a,nd onward from age to age and from ness, his ·long sulfer1ng, his labors 
<country fo counh'J, it has citrrLed its and watchings, while seeking, ' like :a 
~vangelists until now, judging from good shepherd: for his lost sb.eep,his 
t he past, we have every reasoll to ex- perfect @hedience to his Father's will. 
p ect a day whea the Kingdoms oJ Preach about his parables, his mira
ith is world shall become the Kingdom eles, his pure and powerful teachings 
<0f our Lord and his Christ. It is while h.e spake as ne'i'er man spake. 
true it has mlt yet accomplished all Preach his death, burial, resurrection . 
t hat could be desire d, but where is ascension and glorification. Let 
the human institution that caa con:- Christ be preached thus to the world 
!Pare with. it . Its failures are not and to christian.s to<t, and those won- . 
from any weakness in its s_vstem, b11t derful victories gaiBecl by primitive 
from the unfaithfal11e<is of its sub- churches will be re-en.acted here among 
j ects.. 

But how has it gained such victo
ries ? It is well that this q uestiQn 
lie considered, for the work mus·t go 
on '·till every enemy has been p ut 
-down." What has been . the means 
of success? The gospel has been 
preached., Yes, th:tt wot·d, which is 
sharper than any two edg1Jd sword, 
lias gone forth . Christ and him cru
<iified has been preached to ~he world. 
Faith bas come by hearing and hear
ing by the word cf GOO.. The gcspel 
is truly tl:.e power of God to salva
t i-on. Fortunate indeed would it be 

for the world if preachers and people 

us. 
Much more might be said in favor 

of preaching as a means of convertin.g 
the world and pushing on the cause 
of oar Master. · Eu.t we must n0t 
thiak, that because •preaching ·is so 
powerful that it is .every thing that 
is needed. Jesus says, let 'Your light 
so shine before men, that they ma.y 
see your good works and glorify your 
Father which is in hea-ven, il'here 
a.re bat few who cannot teach some 
by their words, but none who cannot 
teaeh by th~ir actions. All, even the 
least, have an influence over some 

one, and christians should be more 

had more confidence in the power of careful than we ever are, that every 
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word spoken and every action of the more pleasant to contemp!a'te the 
body or mind, every feeling expressed condition of.the man of God. 
should be such as to reflect honor on Around him he gathers his family, 
the religion which we profess. It his neighbors, the youths and the 
was our Savior's appearance, his fault- aged, his friends ·and even those who 
less purity, his conscious integrity, ex- were once his enemies, led to Christ 
pressed in every action and attitude, and trained in christianity by the pi
that rendered hiB teaching so power- ous walk and Godly conversati._on of 
ful. He taught as one having au- his life. He not only rejoices that 
thority and not as the scribes. rrhe . they are saved but that he was il!l
history of the past and the observation strumeutal in saving them. 
of our whole life, will serve to show We are all doomed to li.e down in 
us the power that a good man exerts the grave and it may be that our 
through his actions. The evil ac- name will be forgotten; but the in
tions of the evil, the neglect of the fluence of the . Godly lite of a g.ood 
neglectful have equal power to lead man will never die. Those wLom we 
astray. · If the light be darknesi:;, in:fiu.ence foi· good or fo1· evil will in
how great indeed is that darkness. tluence others and they in turn leave 
If then by our good deeds we bring an impress more nxtensive, and thus 
men to Christ and save their souls, a little ·good or ::i little evil continues 
and by our neglect we drive men to multiply till eternity alone can es
from Obrist and· they are lost, this ti mate tbe consequences. It matters 
should be a strong consideration to not wbeth.er we are saved eternally 
make us hunger and thirst after or not, our lives will have their 
righteousness. Let us picture to weight in deciding the destiny of the 
ourselves the feelings of one who in world. Let no one conclude then 
judgment finds that his sinful life that because he bas but one talent 
bas not only brought him to ruin, but he will bury that. Go into the ser
he is doomed to hear the shrieks and vice of God and work-work not to 
see the iuex:pressible torments of save yourself alone but to save others 
those whom be has influence~. Those and to glorify God. Be not we!JJ:y 
who were nearest to him, who have in well doing for in due time we shall 
looked to him for advice and exam- reap if we faint not. 
pie-these, he has made his partners In addition to the influence which 
in guilt and suffering. Did you ever we, as individuals, exert upon' society 
consider, christian, that by your neg- the liie and chai·acter of each mern
lect of i·eadiag the scriptures, ·Of her of the body have their w&ight iu 
prayer, of assembling with the saints; forming the name and character of 
by your co.ldn..iss or by any other evil the Church as a body. A doctrine 
you are not only endangering your ought not to be judged by the char
own salvation, but are rendering ac- acter of its advocates. An institution 
ceptable service to the devil, you a1·e ought not to be condemned for the 
peopling hell, and that too, it may unfaithfulness of its subjects. Not
be, with your best friends. But this withstanding this, the world will form 

is a fearful picture. How much its opininon of a church by the mem-
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bers who compose it. ·How often do of his cause, for the sake of precious 
we hear sects pronounced the true and unsaved souls, Christians, care
church because there are so many fully guard your reputation. 
good people in them, though the law W. Y. K. 
of the Lord may be as perfect as per
fection can be, and we may under
stand it and teach itto theworld,inits 
purity and confirm it by the strongest 
arguments ; though we may vanquish 
every opponent l.n discussion, if the 
world sees that the religion which we 
profess does not make us good men 
and good women, the cause will imf
fer reproach on our account. The 
preaching of the word is hindered . in 
i.ts work. Chrlst, who has already 
suffered ~o mucl1 for us, must suffer 
repr9ach on account of our neglect 
and sinfulness. Souls, so precious as 
to cost the blood of the Son of God, 
are lost in heave::! and found in hell, 
for the want of that powerful influ
ence which a pure church would 
have upon the world. Oh! what 
an evil is a little evil. 

OBITUARIES. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, April 16th, 
1871. Si~ter Margaret A. wife of 
brother George T. Ryan, of Logan 
Co,, Kentucky, and daughter of Bro. 
Aaron Orndorff. Sister Ryan was 
about 27 years of age when she was 
suddenly called to meet death. She 
was for a number of years a mem
ber df the Church of Christ., and was 
faithful ly and earnestiy devoted to 
the good cause of her Savior. She 
was a kind and affectionatf: wife and 
mother, ~nd o~e of those modest, gen
tle and kind hearted Christian women, 
that every one who knows loves. She 
ha.cl many devoted friends, outside of 
her family and relatives. We deeply 
sympathize Wtth her liereaved hus
band and children; in their deep af
fliction. But while the present be
reavement must call forth the flowing 
tear, and the deep sigh, the glorious 
hope of the gospel calls their minds 
from a world of sorrow and death, to 
a home where christian companions 
will meet to part no more. 

In the language of Paul we say to 
the distressed ones, "Whernfore 
comfort one another with these 
words," and lift your thoughts to 
that happy home. 

.Surely no one who considers things 
as he ought to consider them, will 
ever say he does not care what the 
wodd th.inks, so he does right. We 
should do right, regardless of wheth
er the world favors or frowns, but at 
the same time we ought to be very 
careful that the world should have "Where the weary saint 
every reason to think that we are do- No more shall roa.m 
· · h d P But dwell in a ha.ppy pea.ceful home. mg rig t, an n'ooe lOr thinking that ,, " ,, ,,, ,, 
we have done wrong, We should Through endless years we then sha.ll prove 

The worth of a,'Savior's matchless love." not be proud of the world's applause, 
but we cannot be too careful to se
cure its confidence. As the little 
dew drop, from its purity reflects the 
bright rays of the sun, so dues the 
pure heart and life reflect the beam
ing rays of the Son of righteousness. 
Then for the sake of the love of' God, 
for the honor of Christ and success 

E.G. S. 
--:o:--

Another Saint has Cross the Flood. 
Marv Oliver consort of Elij;th Ol

iver an'd daughter of Jesse Kuyken
dall-was born in J a,ckson County, 
Tennessee January 14th, l814; mar
ried in 1831; moved with her hus
band to Mississip~in 1839; professed 
faith in Christ ancf was imlllersed in 
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1841; was an bumble faithful Chris
tian in the fellowship of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church till Sept.1870, 
when she dropped her Methodist 
name ; and continued fr6m that time 
till her triumphant death, a consis
tant Christian. She ]?.ad not enjoyed 
good health for several years, but the 
disease which laid her upon her death 
bed was Pneumonia. 

Under the ravages of this malady 
she suffered intrnsely for about ten 
days when her system gave way and 
she fell asleep in Jesus, April 11th, 
1871, aged 57 years 2months and 27 
days. 

Having no educational advantages, 
when first married she could neither 
read nor write. By her own patient 
exertions she learned to read the 
Bible, which she made her constant 
companion and solace in life, and its 
Divine promises gave her spirit sup
port and comfort in her expiring mo
menta, lighting up the dark vally of 
the show of death, dispelling its dark
ness with a heavenly glow of a bea
tific bliss. She was one of those 
quiet, timid souls who had rather suf
fer wrong than to resent an injury, 
yet she was firm and unfaltering in 
that which she considered right, and 
opposed what she considered wrong. 
As a motlier she was remarkablJ 
tender and affectionate. She taught 
her children to be truthful and above 
all things to fear God, and lived to 
see all her children but one become 
Christians. We would say to her re
lations far away, many of who:::u she 
never saw ;-iihe died in the Chris
t ian faith. . She often spoke of you. 
She bore testimony to her confiding 
trust in Jesus, and desired that we 
all live so as to meet her where there 
will be no parting farewells. She 
often spoke of the realms of the bl est 
but now she knows what it is to be 
there." 

May we so live that we may "die 
the death of the righteous that our 
last end may be like her's," till then, 
" We wait in hope on the proreise 
given: 

We meet up there in our homo in heaven, 
When the long dark night of time is past, 

And the morn eternal dawns at last; 
When the waves of bliss afe flowing round

And the brow with sparkling gems is crowned.' 
J. c. 0. 

Baldwyn, Miss. May 11th, 1871. 
--:o:--

Died may lCth 1871 at Thmop
soos Station Wlliamsoo Co. Tennes
see, bro. Dr. E. Thompson, aged 
about sixty years. He was a portion 
of life, a Presbyterian, but years ago 
became a member of the cl1urch of 
Christ, and has been since bhat time 
earnestly striving to serve the Lorn 
according to the teachings of the 
word of Q-od, and that alone for his 
guide, untrammeled by confessions 0f 
faith or by the doctrines and come 
maudments ofmen. Brother Thomp
son was for ma.ny years a practicing 
physician in Williamson and Maury 
Counties, and was very eminent in 
his profession. Perhaps no physi
cian in his bounds posessed in such 
a high degree the confidence of the 
entire community as to his medical 
skill and his judgement of distase. 

As he saw his latter end approach
ing, he grew more and more devoted 
to the cause of 11is Heav.aoly Master. 
As the outward man perished, the 
inward man was renewed day by day. 
When he was no longer able to go to 
meeting, he requested the brethren 
to meet with him at his home on the 
Lord's day, that he might still re
member and honor his Savior's \leath. 
He died in the full triumphs and con
solations of a living faith. He leaves 
a wife and several children, and many 
friends, to mourn tlieii' loss of him. 
But they should not. "sorrow as those 
who have no hope ,'' but should strive 
to meet him where partiog is no 
more. Farewell dear brother, till 
the resurrection morn. 

E . G.S. 
--:n:--

Died, l\'.Iary E. Rascoe, wife of J. 
P. Rascoe and daughter of Bro. A. 
B. Carne:;, in Cannon Co., T eno., 
Feb'y. 11th, 1871. 

She had obeyed the Gospe,in quite 
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early youth. On her deathbed when I institutions of men. When his phisi
c;i.lmly retrospecting her life, she re- cal strength was failing and his body 
ferred to the fact of her having in the long worn by labor, care and a.ge was 
years of her youth, obeyed the form ready to return to dust, his faith lost 
of doctrine delivered for man's ju:;ti- none of its strength but his hopes 
ti.cation, and while acknowledging the were bright and in view of his de
many imperfections in her life, ex- parture he sii.id he was only waitin~ 
pressed her unwavering trust in.Jesus to be released from his tenement of 
as her advoca.te with the Father, and clay. He died at the advanced age 
rested her hopes in his tender mer- of 81 years 6 months .and 15 days. 
cy. She lived a devoted Christian His race is run, 
life, and died a hopeful and triumph- His work is done, 
ant death. She left three little boys. His trials endure·d, 

--:o:--
Died ~n Gibson County Tennessee, 

April 1st, 1871, our aged Bro. J'ohn
athan Wh!lrey. This brief sentence 
giving the sad intelligence of the 
death of one, once so extensively 
known and no doubt dearly beloved 
in Rutherford and Cannon counties, 
will cause a thrill of sadness, and 
touch tender cords of sorrow and love, 
in t~c hearts of many brethren, friends 
and relatives living in different parts 
of the country, some of whom have 
perhaps heard nothing of Bro. 
Wharey for many years. To such 
only, do I ask space in your columns 
to speak for it is unnecessary for me 
to tell of his pious walk or his godly 
conversation to those who witnessed 
his faithfulness to the end. Brother 
Wharey was immersed near sixty 
years ago, by one of the pioner 
preachers of Middle Tennessee. 

Since then, his history is that of 1 

faithful, humble, obedient, trustinO' 
disciple of J esns. 

0 

He lived to see all his children and 
some of his grand children united in 
''.the one body." He was always de
lighted at the prosperity of his mas
ters cause, and his frequent presence 
at La:malsamac on Lord's days., even 
after he w.as four score years old, 
when the mclemency of the · weather 
served as an excuse for the absence 
of those who had less love for the 
worship of God, is proof of his love 
devotion and fidelity. 

He was strong in faith, never seem
ing to dou:bt a single promise of the 
Savior but had no confidenoe in the 

His reward secured. 
Fraternally 

T. E. SCOTT. 

Beautiful When Old. 

How to be beautiful when old? 
I can tell you maiden fair-

Not. by lotions, dyes and pigments, 
Not by washes for your hair. 

While you're young be pure arrd · gentle, 
Keep your passions well controllea, 

Walk, work and do your duty, 
You'll be handsome when you're old. 

Some white locks are fair as golden, 
Grey as lovely as the brown, 

And the smile of age more 1ileasant 
Than a youthful beauty's frown. 

'Tis tho soul that shapes the features, 
Fires the eye, attunes the voice; 

·sweet sixteen, be tl;iese your ma>'ims, 
When you're sixty you'll r ejoice. 

.Christian activity 

Worship God by doing good-
Works, not word; ; kind acts not creeds. · 

He who loves God as he should 
Makes his heart's love understood . 

By kind deeds. 

Deeds are powerful; mere words weak, 
Battering at high heaven ' s door, 

L et thy love by actions speak; ' 
Wipe the tear from sorrows cheek ; 

Clothe the poor. 

Be it thine Ji(e's cares to smother, 
And to brighten eyes now dim, 

Kind deeds done to one another 
God accepts as done, my brother, 

Unto Him. 
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What Mary Gave. the right time, and when it was ended 
made the old lady happy by a good-

When the contribution-box comes night kiss. Thus she had given val
round in church, boys and girls put uable pTesents to six people in one 
in money which their parents 1ave day and yet she had not a cen t in the 
given them for that purpose. The world. She was gold, and she gave 
money is not their gift but that of something of herself to all those who 
their father and mother. They have were so happy as to meet her. 
just as much to spend for theiF pleas-
ure as they had before. And so I Bravery. 
once heard a kind-hearted girl com-
plain that she had nothing of her How our hearts swelt with admi
own that she could give. I will tell' ration, when we speak or think of 
you what she gave in one day, ancl brave men, who h'.J-ve risked their 
you will see that she was mistaken. lives for a cause which was dear to 

She gave an 1our of patient care us, or to save the life of a fellow 
to her baby sister, who was cutting creature, How, in fancy, we fee! a 
teeth. She gai'e a string, a crooked thrill of the same inspiration, which 
pin and a great deal of good advice enabled them to do-to dare. This 
to her three year old br:ither who is right. God has given us this feel
wanted to play ~t fishing. She gave ing, this admiration and appreciation 
Ellen, the maid, a precious hour to oi such a noble trait, wherever we 
go and visit her sick baby ;it home, recognize it; but there is another 
for Ellen was a widow, and left her kind of bravery, which it requires 
child with its grandmother while more sacrifice to sustain which is sel
she worked to get bread for both. dom, if ever, appreciated, or even 
She could not have seen them very recognized, and over which God 
often if our generous Mary had not never fails to write "Well done," 
offered to attend the door and look though man may be insible to its 
after the kitchen fire while she was high merits. 
away. But this was not all that See that wife and mother toiling 
Mary gave. She dressed herself rn patiently, day after day, to provide 
neatly and looked so bri"'ht and kind for her little ones, and, so far as phe 
and obliging, that she ga~e her moth- is able, to minister to the wants of 
er a thriU of pleasure whenever she the man whom she once looked to 
caught sight of her pleasant young for shelter, support and protection. 
face; she wrote a letter to her fa- We hear no word of complaint, or 
ther, who was absent on business, in murmuring, from her lips, though 
which she gave him all the news. he her life is one continued sacrifice. 
wanted in such a f1 ank, ar.tless way, She has no zeal to .inspire her to sud
that he thanked his daughter in his den and great acts of daring. No 
heart. Sim gave p'ltient attention t.o loud applause greats her ears, when 
a long tiresome story by her grand- she lays, tearfully aside, OJ?e after 
mother, though she had heard it many the other, of the fair, sweet hopes 
times before. She laughed just at which have helped to sustaiin l.er in 
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her way of toil i there is no sound l the street. Looking out, we saw a 
of trumpets, no beating of drums, or man 11'ith a little round table, on 
waving of banners-nothing but a which was a monkey, sweeping with 
perfect abandonment of self, t.o aid a tiny broom, as if {or his life. He 
her in her course of self-abnegation, shouldered a gun, blew a 'Yhistle, and 
which 'vill result in certain death, swung a watchman's rattle; and he 
though the end may be afar off, and did it with such hearty good-will as 
thereby the more terrible-which is woul<l have made that lazy fellow 
in itself a living death-a death to blush, if he'd been there. 
all her hopes, and desires-everything The full grown boy, ~ith an im
but her patient, persistent life of sac- mortal mind and a stalwart frame, 
rifice. "couldn't support himself," and here 

She toils on, ptiently, waiting for was a creature of God not much big
the end; the trust which man has ger than one of his great fists, "sup
betrayed, the love which he has porting himself," and a big family of 
crushed beneath his ruthless tread is Itnlians besides.-Yoiith's Compan-

now centered upon one who has said, 
" I will never leave thee nor- forsake 
thee." l · 

Is not this bravery ? Would not 
the Roman heroes even have recoiled 
from such an ordeal ? 

But there is a reward to be given, 
there are laurels to be worn, bye-ancl
bye-not now-when the victories 
are all won, when the armor is laid 
aside. 

LAZY. 

We heard a stout, grown-up boy, 
with a famous great pair of hands, 
say that " he had tried hard and 
couldn't fi11d any way to support 
himself!" What he meant was, that 
he couldn't find a place behind a 
counter to sell lace and ribbon, or 
corsets and hoop-skirts. Aspiring 
youth I He cou19'nt put those great 
fists of his to the spade, or the axe, 
or the plane ; he wanted to keep 
them white! 

Not an hour after he uttered those 
pitiable words, we heard the voices of 

merry children and loud ·laughter in 

ion. 

The Elder Sister. 

There is no charactsr in the home 
circle more useful and beautiful than 
a devoted elder sister, who stands side 
by side with her toiling mother, light
ening all her burdens. How beauti
fully the household machinery moves • 
O!l with such efficient help. Now 
she presides µ,t the table in mother's 
absence, always so neatly attired, 
that it is with pride and pleasure the 
fatheT introduces her to his guest as 
'•our eldest daughter." Now she takes 
a little tr9op with her into the gar
den, and amuses them, so mother may 
not be disturbed in her work or her 
rest. Now she helps the boys over 
their hard lessons, or reads father's 
paper aloud to rest his tired eyes. If 
mother can run · away for a few days 
recreation, she leaves home without 
anxiety, for Mary will guide the house 
wisely and happily in her absence. 
But in the sick room she is an espe
cial blessing. Her hand is next to 
mother's own in gentleness and skill. 
Her sweet music can charm away 
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pain; and brighten the weariest hours. 
There are elder sisters whose pres

is not such a blessing in the house. 
Their own selfish ends and aims are 
the main pursuit oflife, and anything 
that stands in the way of these is re
ga~ded with great impatience. Such 
daughters are no comfort to a mot.h
er's heart. 

pressive preacher at a funeral is the 
silent one whose lips are cold. 

BETTER pav a carpenter for make 
ing flights of st.a.rs in the barn, where 
needed, than a doctor for mending 
bones broken· by . using ladders. 
Rule : things in d

0

aily : use should 
be exactly adapted to the need. 

Were it not fo1· God's dear chil
dren, who arP. intermixed with the 
worl~, it could not stand. The wick

So~rn minds seem to be. governed ed owe their lives to those few 
by a sort of evil fate which makes pious people, whom they hate · and 

Which kindof an el der sister are 
you in the household? P~esbyte•·ian. 

them energetic in whatever concerns 
worldly business, hut backward in persecute_. _____ _ 

religious work. How -common are Whatever you do, do it willingly. 
the complaints, ·"I haven't time," A boy that ii; whipped to school 
and "I am not ada.p.ted to this' work ;" never learns his lessons well. A man 
made, too, by men who never lack that is compello:id .to wo;k . ~~re& not 
eithe~ time or talent for trade, : for . how badly it is performed. H e that 
political meetings. fo.r study, for any pulls otf his coat '. 1Jheerfully. strips 
kind of secular work which their up his sleeves m earnest, an.d sings 
hearts are set on. while he works. is the man for me. 

"A cheerful spirit gets on quick, 
A grumbler in the mud wHl stick." . HAPPINESS IS IN,BORN.-'lt is not 

an outward trait. · It. is .generated in As it is great fol ishness to ·forsake 
the soul. It is never bought or sord the clear fountains, and to d;riok pud
as an article of commerce. You may ·die water; so it is great folly to leave 
fill your house with all manner of the sweet doctrine of the Evangelists, 
beautiful and curious things, but and to study the dreams ef men's im
you cannot lay in a ·stock pf happi- aginaticns. 
·ness in the same way. If ' yon are · ==============~ 

happy, your happiness is that which TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
you are able to make by the use of 

, the mind itself. A f~ndamental con
dition of happiness in this world is 
activity, and that kind · of activity 
which cahies with it all the faculties. 

I N the depths of the· sea the waters 
are still·; the heaviest is that b

0
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History and Teaching of Jesus Christ 
and the Apostles. 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

FOR OR AGAINST C!IRIST. 

We cannot say, positively, where 
the following circumstance took place; 
but suppose it occured somewhere on 
the road through Samaria. It ap 
pears that, on a certain occasion, 
while Jesus was speaking, John in
terrupted him by saying; "Teacher. 
we i:.aw one, who does not follow us, 
expelling demons in thy name ; and 
we forbade him, oecause he does not 
accompany •is." The teacher replied: 
" Do not forbid him; for there is no 
one that shall perform a miracle in 
my name, and be able readily to 
speak evil of me. FoR HE THAT rs 
NOT AGAINST YOU IS FOR YOU." 

This is an important passage of 
Scripture; and though it might be 
agreeable to the wishes of some, that 
the presenthistorico-doctrinal writing 
be hastened to a conclusion, yet it 
certainly would not be wise ·ur good 
to lightly pass over anything posses-

sing the character of a divine oracle. 

The words of Christ are precious ; 

and we are justly anxious to preserve 
them, every one. Whatever Jesus 
has saicl, commands our respectful 
attention . 

We dJ not know who it was, that 
hacl been expelling demons in the name 
of J csus. It could not have been an 
unbeliever; for sinners could not ex
ei:t any power over demons, as we 
learn from the case of the "seven sons 
of Sceva,";who, undertaking to exor
cise evil sp irits, were attacked and 
" overcome" by them. * 

·we might conjecture, that the dis
ciples of John the Baptist, having be
come a believer in Jesus, had pre
sumed to thus make use of his po
tent Name. But n:iost likely it was 
one of the seventy; thuugb Luke 
does not mention their mission, till 
aft€r he has narrated this circum
stance. t 

But, as already noted, Luke does not 
always arrange facts in their natural 
order; and we may rest satisfied with 
guessing, that one of the Seventy 
Missionaries was the offendin"' per
son. For it will be reruember~d that 
the Seventy, on their return, declared: 
"The demoJJs are subject to us 

" See Acts x ix, 13, 14, 15 . · 
t Read from Luke ix, 49 to x , 17. 
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through thy name.' · t Now, though 
the Seventy Disciples had been sent 
out and had returned and reported 
their success, it is not necessary to 
assume that they were all at present 
fo llowing in the company of Jesus 
and the twelve. 

It would harldly be necessary to 
comment on J esus' reply to John, 
were it not for an improper use that 
has been made of it. Supposing J oho 
to be possesed of a spit it of b igotry 
and intolerance, some have made him 
th e representative of that class of mo
dern sectarian's, who are characterized 
by illiberality and intolerance towards 
th ose who differ from them. And 
Jesus' words quoted in support of a 
very popular modern idea; namely, 
that ch1'istians should he "ch'lrita
ble" towards "other denominations." 
It sounds very liberal, and seems 
very generous, for one to say: " We 
must not suppo&e, that none are 
Christians except those who are 'fol
lowing with us,'-Let us not be so 
uncharitable as to regard the Catho
l ics the Lutherans, the Baptists, and 

' t he Methodists, antichristians, or 
even unchristian, because they do not 
belong to ' our' church. They are 
all doing some good, in .the name of 
Christ; and they do not readily 
speak evil of him : ' h e that is not 
against you is foryou.' " 

Now this is the right spirit for one 
christian to ma~ifest towards other 
christians, either in or out of the de
nominations. But .the attempt to 
justify the exidtence of these parties, 
and the wi5hing them prosperity, be
cause there are christians in them, 
finds n::> support in the pas~age un
der consideration. 

t See Clarke on Mark ix, 38, 

A spirit of forbearance should, un
doubtedly, be manifested towards 
those differently circumstanced, de
nominationally, from us; but we are 
not, therefore, necessitated to tole
rate or uphold different sects,denom
inations or parties ; or to apologize 
for and excuse antagonistic, errone
ous, and anti-christian systemsof re
lig ious teaching. 

The most impor tant inference to 
be drawn from the words of the Sa
vior,-" He who is not against you is 
for you,"-(if we ma.y be allowed to 
draw inferences, ever ! ) is perhaps 
this: THERE IS NO NEUTRAL GROUND 
FORMEN AND WOMEN OOOOOUPY be
tween that of a " friend oi O!:rist" 
and that of an "anti-christ." No 
mere mora.list, indifferentist, or dis
obedient person, can avoid being 
classed with the enemies of Christ. 
J es us said :· " Yon are my friends, if 
yoit do whatever I command yoii." 

This defines tt.e character of 
Christ 's friends. Those who are dif
differ"ntly characterized, must be his 
enemies. 

JESUS REFUSES TO BECOME AN AR
BITER. 

The officers of Christ, as those of 
Prophet, Priest and King, were spir
itual; and he does not show any dis
position to interfere in secular affairf, 
or to accept temporal positions. On 
a cortain occasion, as we learn from 
Luke's narrative, II "a certain one of 
the crowd (of people) said to him : 
' Teacher speak to my brother, that 
1:.e divide the inherital:!ce with me.' 
But he said to him: 'Man, who 
made me a judge or an arbiter over 
yon?' Then addressing the crowd 
of people, he said to them : Take 

D Luke >di, 13, H, 15, 
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care, and guard a,gainst covetousnessi I m::,ny who sin against this direction. 
for a man's life does not depend on [They love the world, and labor for 
the abundance of his rossessi'Jn.'" it, and are regardless of the soul& 

An "arbiter" is one chosen to de- committed to their charge. But what 
cide between parties at variance, and are they, in number or gu il t, com
settle their difficulty. In the pres- pared to the immense herd of men 
ent case. it appears that the older professing to be Christian ministers 
brother, who, according to the Jew- who neitlier read nor study, and con
ish custom was entitled t~ a double sP.quently never improve ! These are 
portion of the estate left by his fa- too conscientious to . meddle with 
ther, wanted to keep it all, himself. secular affairs; and yet have no 
Jesus no doubt, perceived the justice scruple of conscience to while away 
of the younger brother's claim; but time," etc. 
the young man was mistaken in sup- I do not think it wrong for a preach
posing that a spiritual teacher could er to work but if there be sufficient 
consistently become an arbiter in his employment for him in the J,.,orcl's 
case.-Here, Clarke takes occasion to vineyard and he is fully qualified to 
say: "A minister of Christ ought devote all bis time to the mioistry of 
not to concern himself with secular the word, or the shepherding of the 
affairs." Also : "He who preaches flock under his care, then let him 
salvation to all, should never make quit all worldly pursuits. 
himself a party man." This la. t re- JESUS IS ENTERTAINED AT THE HOUSE 

mark is very just. Preachers' should OF MARTHA AND MARY. 

not take sides in personal difficulties; One more circumstance remains to 
nor should they become religiously be noticed. before we follow the Sa v
or politically " partizan.'' ior to Jernsalem, and thence to Pe-

Paul to Timothy says: "Every rea, "beyond the Jordan," where he 
one that serves as a soldier keeps him- spent soru~ time in J:.reaching, before 
self free from the business of this the last PassLwer. 
life,"§ (And. Trans.) On this pas- Luke says : "It happened, as they 
sage, Clarke reiterate:; his opinion we-re continuing then· journey, that 
about preachers' giving themsebes he entered a certam village; and a 
"wholly" or ertirely to the work of certain woman named M.artha, re
the ministry. But be wisely objects ceived him into her house. And she 
to the abuse of this "power to for- had a sister called Mary, who also 
bear working," (as Paul expresses sat at Jesus' feet and listened to his 
it ;~D he says : word. But Martha busied herself 

"He who will preach the Gospel with excessive serving; and she 
thoroughly, and wishes to give full came to him, and said: J,ord, dost 
proof of his ministry, had need to thou not care that my sister hath 
have no other work. He should be left me to serve alone? Bid her 
wholly in this thing; that his profit- therefore to help me,' But Jesus're
ing may .appear unto all. There are plying, said to her: 'Martha, l\1ar

tha, you are anxious and troubled 

about many things. One thing is 
~ 2nd Timothy ii , 4. 
11 Soc and readlst Corinthin.ns, ix. to8. 

.. 
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necessary. And .Mary has chosen 
the good part, which shall not be ta
ken from her.' "* 

'l'here are good reasons for suppos
ing, that the "many thi,ngs," about 
which Martha was troubled, were a 
variety of good things, she was pre
paring for the table. Jesus suggests 
that one thing,-one single dish, is 
necessary ; and then refers to Mary 
as having chosen the good part, the 
spiritual food. 

I am aware that the words of J e
sus to Martha,- "But one thing is 
needful ; and Mary hath chosen the 
good part," have been matle the foun 
dation "text" of thousands of dis
courses on "The necessity of attend
ing to the souls Salvation ;" and that 
m'lny will be surprised to find the 
first clause applied to a dish of victu
als I And yet, what is more natu
ral than that Jesus should mildly re
buke Ma;tha for being anxious, ·as 
women are now, to prepare for the 
preacher, or other guest, a dinner 
consisting of many dishes of different 
kinds of food? Or that he should 
commend Mary, for choosinga "good 
portion" that would not be taken 
from her? Not that the sisters were 
contrasted as carnal and spiritual; 
Martha being the carnal, worldly 
minded woman, while Mary was the 
spiritual minded, good woman! I 
don't think Jesus made any such in
vidious comparison between these 
good sisters, of whom it is recorded, 

that "Jesus loved Mary and Martha, 

and Lazarus." No; but Jesus took 

occ:asion, from Martha's concern 

about getting dinner, to teach the 

importance of choosing a good por-

''' ''' Luke x 38-42 

tion--even the "Bread which came 
down from Heaven.'' 

W. PINKERTON. 
Uuionopolis 0 . . 111ay 18th, 1871. 

Should Children be Taught to Pray? 

Bro. Lipscomb 01· S ewell: Please 
tell me through the columns of the 
ADVOCA'.l'E is it right for children to 
be taught to pray? Also, will any 
Methodist be saved. 

I am your Sister, 
Near Florence Ala., April 30th 1871. 

The scriptures teach, " Train up a 
child in the way he should go and he 
will not depart from it when he is 
old.'' Solomon. Paul commands 
Parents, "Bring them up in the nur
ture and admonition of the J,ord.'' 

Christians should certainly teach 
children to fear God, to trust him, to 
feel dependent upon him. They should 
seek to inspire. confidence, love, de
votion to God. A constant sense of 
dependence upon him and a recognition 
ofhim as the giver of all good. His 
constant preserving care, watchful 
guardianship, his pleasure at our obe
dience and displeasure at our d.isobe
dience should be carefully impressed 
upon the infantile mind. Hearts of 
thankfulness for his benefits and fa
vo:·s, for !if~, health and the good 
thrngs of this world should be care
fully nurtured in children from ten
derest infancy. We mention these 
things because in reference to these 
matters none bold a doubt. Yet in 
teaching these matters we teach chil
dren to pray. Devotion1l dependence 
upon God, and thankfulness to him 
c~nn?t exist without finding expres
sion rn prayer. To teach and incul
cat.e ~he~e lessons is to teach prayer. 
If it is nght to teach and impress 
these lesson on children it is right to 
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teach them to pray. If it is right to xv 30. "He· that turneth away his 
teach them to pra.y, it is proper to ear from hearing the law,even his.pray
teach them how to pray, ·how to give er shall be an abomination." Prov
proper expreFsion to God in prayer. erbs xxviii, 9. " He that covereth 

The ordinary manner of teaching his sins shall not prosper, but whoso 
children "to .say prayers" certainly confesseth and forsaketh them shrtll 
lies open to some very serious objec- have mercy." xxviii, 13. "Now we 
tions. The grateful, reverential, de- know that God heareth not sinn ers; 
votional, thankful feeling is often ab- but if any man be a worshipper of 

1
. sent. Without these all pretense of God, him he heareth." John ix, 31. 

·prayer is hypocrisy, and degenerates Whatsoever we ask, we receive of 
into the most empty formalism. This him, because we keep his commancl
is wrong in all, young or old. ments and do those th ings that are 

Yet regularity in the performance pleasing in his sight." 1st John iii, 
of duty at stated times, b_!)gets habit. 22 . 
Our feelings are as much the subject These are the principles that gov
of cultiva,tion and hence of habit as ern and guard prayer. The child is 
our act ions. Regularity in contem- not a sinner save as it sins. Teach 
plating God's goodness and mercy be- it to avoid sin, to confess its sins, to 
O'Cts feelings of love and adoration, a hearken humbly and faithfully to 
constant habit of ronclering our de- Goel and i!l all things to obey Goel as 
pendence upon him, our weakness its opening intellect can appreci:ite 
and infirmity, his strength and power the lessons and obligations of the bi
mingled with tenderest compassion ble an l only good can come of this 
produceslfeelings of prayerfulness and course. Teach it when it sins, when 
thankfulness . Parents ought never it fails to obey the command of God, 
to encourage in children the habit of and disobeying fails to confess its 
lightly, irreverentially going through sins and turn from them, God will 
the forms of prayer. They should not hear its prayers; and no wrong 
only be encouraged to pray when they impression of prayer will be made. 
fee l thankful, dependent, prayerful. If The evil of praying for forgiveness 
parents would carefully dir_,ct their and for blessing while in a state of 
minds to such considerations as will disobedience and without rendering 
produce the reverential, prayerful the obedience required has caused us 
feeling at regular stated times, good sometimes to run to the opposite ex
only. would come from the habit. -treme. If the devotional feeling of 

The scriptvral conditions that for- children is properly cultivated and 
bid prayer are, a refusal to hear God, trained as above suggested, they will, 
an unwillingness to obey him, a so soon as they can understand the 
determination to cling to actions obligation, enter into- the · church 
and Fhabits which we know to be trained in the nurtnrlJ and aclmoni
evil. "If I regard iniquity in tion of the Lord. Christian famiiies 
my heart the Lord will not hear me. " will be nurseries for the church of 
Psalms lxiv-18. "The Lord is far God. Auel the children of Christian 
from the wicked, but he heareth the parents will cease to be the most 
prnyer of the righteous." Proverbs difficult class of the community to 
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reach which is now too often the 
case. 

2nd. The scriptures know and say 
nothmg about the salvation of Meth
odists. It speaks of the salvation of 
Christians. We ought to strive to 
induce all persons to become humble 
faithful Christians. These will all 
be saved if they continue faithful unto 
the end. 

D. L. 

Calling on the Name of the Lord. 

" And it shall come to pass that 
whosoever shall call on the name of 
the Lord shall be saved." Acts ii 21. 
This language was utter~d by Peter 
to the Penticostians ; but was not 
originally Peter's language-he was 
quoting Joel. 

QUERY. What was the idea in 
the mind of the prophet and apostles. 
What did they intend to teach by 
this language? ' 

1st. I find nothing connected with 
the language of the prophet to indi
cate what he meant by the expr'3Ssion. 

He simply foretold that w bosoever 
shall call on the name of the Lord 
shall be saved; but did not pretend 
to tell how they should call on his 
name, nor in what way they should 
be saved . 

2nd . I argue that the expression 
of Peter; or rather the Pentecost oc
casion is the proper place to go to 
ascertain what is meant by the ex
pression, for the foilowing re'l.sons : 

1st. -This prophecy had its ful
fillment on this occasion: " This is 
that which was spoken by the proph
et Joel." verse 16. 

began to be saved in, by or through 
the name of the Lord. One Lord. 
Eph. iv, 5. He (Christ) is Lord of 
all. Acts x, 36. 

He was not Lord till then there
fore men could not call on or be 
saved in the name of the Lord before 
be was Lord. Jesus said remission 
should begin in his name at J erusa
lem. 

Peter says, (Acts 4th) there is no 
other name whereby we can be 
saved. 

, Now to that occasion let us g<). 
P~ter said to the Penticostians. 
Whosoever shall call on the name of 
the Lord shall be saved. He soon 
convinces them that Jesus is Lord. 
Next we find. 

1st. Abuut 3,000 desire to be 
saved. 

2nd. The apostle tells them what 
to do in order to be,saved. A lthough 
be had already told them that salva
tion could be obta,ined by caHing on 
the name of the Lord. 

3rd. They did what he told. them; 
4th. They were saved. 
When Peter told them what to do 

he either told them to call on the 
namo of the Lord or he did not. 
Therefore, they were either saved by 
calling on the name Clf the Lord or 
without doing so. 

Paul used this same language in 
Rom. x, and then adds how shall they 
call on him in whom they have not 
believed. 

The pentecostians were believers 
when P eter told them what to do. 
Theywere therefore the characters who 
call on the name of the Lord, Why 
should Peter not tell them to do so? 

2nd. On this occasion was the I say again he either did or be did 

time when and place where men first not. I conclude, then, that calling 
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on the name of the Lord embraces! desire to hear from him. If you 
obedience to the Gospel. Rom . i, 16. ~ th in k it proper to publish it do so as 
We learn the Gospel is the means 
appointed for man's salvation-but 
it saves those on ly who obey it. If 
to call on the name of the Lord and 
to obey the gospel are two things 
then those who are saved by calling 

· on the name of the Lord are saved 
withont obeying the gospel. Or is 
calling on the name of the Lord 

.. prayer, and one item, among others, 
of obedience to the Gospel ? W~ul d 
like to hear from you through the 
ADVOCATE, on this subj ec t. 

Your Brother in Christ, . 
JAS. R. JONES . 

To call on the name of the Lord 
acceptably, a person' must do it, as 
God directs. To fai l to do it as he 
directs, is to set aside his authority. 
No ,.one who does this can be acc~p
ted of God: Hence to call on the 
name of the Lord is to take all the 
steps required in order to make that 
cal l acceptable to him. 

Prnyer should always accompany 
obedience. Without obedience pray
er is not acceptable to God. Hence 
to call on the name of the Lord as 
used in scripture is to acknowledge 
him in all his appointments as our 
L~wgiver, rightful ruler, priest and 
Lord. Au acknowledgement of him 
that does not obey him in all things 
tl~at he commands is naught. 

D. L. 

D ear Bi·o. Lipscomb : Enclolsed is a 
letter from bro. J . R. Wilmeth to me. 
It seems to ine of in terest to his 

friends-many of whom read the AD· 

VOCATE. The postage is so high OD 

letters that he seldom write~ and all 

he agreed and return me the letter. 
We have a Sunday-school picnic 

to-day, after which I will go to Beth
el, Wilson Co. to preach to-night 
and tomorrow. On Friday before 
the 4th Lords day in this month I 
begin a meeting at Antioch in this 
County, I can continue until Lord's 
day night. Can't you come and 
spend the week with this church in
cluding the fifth Lord's day ? They 
will be very glad to see you and hear 
you speak the words of life . 

Yours Fraternally. 
R. c. HORN . 

Communion of Saints. 

Not long since I heard a sister re
late the following, "A few years ago," 
sa.id she, "I lived in the village of 
N--, and for seven months I heard 
not the prayer of a righteous man . 
I then moved to the town of P-- , 
a.nd on Lord's day morning the bells 
began to peal out their calls to wor
ship, I could scarcely restrain my
self from shouting aloud as the sound 
reached my ears, so great was my 
joy at having another opportunity to 
commune with my brethren and sis
ters, and to engage with them in the ' 
worship and praise oi God." 

0 ! if this be so on earth, what 
joys must fill the soul, when the ear 
ca tches the first sweet strains of 
heaven's music ? When the eye 
catches the first faint glimpse of the 
immortal beauties of the glory-world, 
when the soul, freed from the shack
les of clay, shall gu up to" gather 
with the saints at t he river, that flows 
by the throne of God." 

J. T. PoE. 
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Dear Bretlwen Lipscomb & Sewell: 
As I have to send to your office for 
some ADVOCATES, Hymn Books etc. 
I will state to you, that on the 3rd day 
of this month I left h_ome in company 
with Bro. John Franklin, his lady 
and daughter (sister Mary Bennett,) 
~nd in two days travel we arrived at 
the house of his s-on Brother Richard 
T. Franklin who had moved to Bar
ren County Kentucky from near 
Hartsville, Tennessee. 

I preached at Bro. R. T. Frank
lins three times and had the pleasure 
of baptizing the father and mother of 
Bro. Richard's good christ.ian wife. 
He 73 and she 66 years old. Beside 
old Bro. Crenshaw and his wife ; I 
baptized another very respectable 
gentleman. I went from bro. Frank
lin'sto )'fob lick in Metcalf County Ky. 
16 miles below Glasgow, delivered 
six discourses, had 3 additions from 
the Baptists. The number of disci
p les in the little town a'ld neighbor
hood then amounted to 13. They 
chooe Bro's. R. T. Franklin and C. 
G. Morehouse to act as their leading 
E lders, and covenanted with each 
other to meet every Lord's day for 
worship. May the Lord bless them 
in their efforts to do his will, is my 
humble prayer. ' 

W. C. Huffman. 

Church News. 

Breth1·en Lipscomb and Sewell:
It will be gratifying to you and many 
others to learn that Union Congi·ega
tion, in Sumner County, is advancing 
some in· the Master's 11ause . Bro. 
Kelley of Glasgow Ky., has recently 
held a meetine; with them, resulting 
in seven additions to the congrega-

tion-four from the Baptist, one 
Methodist, and one Presbyterian, the 
others were reclaimed. I believe this 
i~ about twenty additions here during 
the last year. They h:tve purchased 
new carpeting for their house and re
paired the grounds, thus showing that 
they do not intend for Union to go 
down. , 

'Vere our brethren only as zealot\s 
as tr.e sisters the cause would pros
pe1; much more here. May the Lord ,. 
help them to have more of the Spirit 
of the early Christians, is the prayer 
of one who labors with them to this 
end. 

R. c. HORN, 

P. S.-As ·my school will close on 
the 2nd day of June I will enter the 
field as au evang~list. Churches de
siring my services will please address 
me at Hartsville Tenn. If bro. Stub 
blefielrl will inform me when it would 
be convenient for a meeting with him 
I will pay him a visit. I love to he! p 
build up the cause where such men 
as bro. S. can be left to carry 0n the 
work, If you have knowledge of 
some go·od place for a meeting, you 
can itform me when and' where,. and 
I will try and answer the calls. I de 
sire to preach during the Summer in 
protracted efforts. May the Lord 
guide aright. 

Yours in ChTist 
R.C. H. 

Hartsville Tenn, llfoy 15th, 1871. 

Brethren Lipscomb and Scwe ll :-
We have a young and thriving con
gregati(>n at this place the church 
was organized on the 4th of October 
last, with eight members. We now have 
a membership of 34, zealous mem
bers with a<lditions at almost every 
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monthly meeting. Our beloved Bro. 
J oh11 M. Lemons, of Randolph Co., 
is preaching for us this year, there is 
a -prospect of much good being done 
here. 

Jo1rn T. BENNETT. 
.M:y address is Center Point, Sevier 

County, Arkansas. We meet 011 the 
firi:t day of each week• and worship 
God according to instructions. 

Respectfully Yours, 
J. T. B. 

Brethren L. & S.: A meeting held 
at Nevils Prairie, Houston Co., a few 
days ago, resulted in eleven additions 
to the chucch. A congregation was 
organized at that place, with 31 mem
bers. 

The people paid good attention to 
the preaching, and hopes are enter
tained that a glorious harvest m~y 
ere long be gathered at this place. 

Yours, 
JOHN T. PoE. 

Bro. H. D. Bant:rn, is now holding 
a meeting at this place, and will con
tinue for ten days. His health is 
much improved, and we hope he may 
yet have many years of usefulness, 
before him. 

. J . T. P. 
Huntsville, '1.exas, llfay 15th, 1871. 

' 
Bro Lipscomb : I find in the Gos

pel preacher, a·book of twenty ser
mons, written by Benjamin Franklin, 
on page 267, the following language 
on the subject of Predestination, 
Election, and Fore-knowledge of God. 

"The position is not here taken, 
and will not be anywhere in this dis
course that no Elect is mentioned in 
the scriptures but the Apostles and 

prophets of the New Testament." I 

would have liked very ·much that the 
author, would have added another 
sermon to his Buok, showing what 
other Election or " elect is mention
ed in the scriptures besides the Apos
tles and prophets of the New Testa
ment." Has he ever writ.ten or preach
ed and published any other sermon 
showing what other elect is contained 
in the word of God, if s·o, I have access 
to the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, and you 

will do me a favor as well as (I doubt · 
not) your many readers to publish it. 
If behas not done so, ifyousceproper 
you can insert this in the ADVOCATE 
that he may see it, in order his atten
tion may be called to the subject and 
see the importance of writing and 
publishing that other sermon showing 
all the election that is mentioned in 
God's word, and when he shall have 
done so, you will do me a favor to pub
lish it in your GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

Yours Very Respectfully. 
ISAAC M. WILKINSON. 

We insert the above from a primi
tive Baptist, hoping brother Frank
lin will give the matter some atten
tion for his satisfaction. 

A little giri, not six years of age, 
screamed out to her little brother, 
who was playing in the mud: "Bob, 
you good-for-nothing rascal, come 
into the house this minute, or I'll 
beat you till your a-kin comes off." 
"Why, Angelina, dear, what do you 
mean?" exclaimed the mortified moth
er , who stood talking with a fri·end. 
Angelina's childish reply was a good 
commentary upon this manner of 
speaking to chiidren: "Why, moth
er, you see we were playing, and he's 
my little boy, and I'm scolding him, 
just as you did me this morning." 
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Prayer. to11es from morning till evening, bu 
there was none to hear. Under these 

No part of the christian man's duty 
and responsibility to God is.more sol
emnlj important than prayer. And yet 
there is perhaps no department uf 
duty and worship to God, in which 
there is more maeningless formality 
than in this. There is no work in 
which we are more likely to get set 
forms of words, without any reference 
to their meaning or application than 
in this. This is especially so in 'alJ 
written and stereotyped formB of 
prayer. As ageueral principle, there 
is nothing done by religious men that 
has less soul or life in it than the 
reading of pnyer from books. The 
same thing is repeated over and over 
again and again, until the soul of tne 
truly pious man sickens and tires. 

In these ·written and fixed forms 
of prayer, there is generally an effort 
to get up a pretty form of words, and 
nicely rounded sentences and periods. 
And this is generally dcnc at the ex
pense of srntiment and soul. As a 
general principle the prayers of the 
Bible are short and simple , but.deep
ly ·expressive of an humble and de
votional heart. Those men. prayed 
constantly to God for such things as 
they needed, and the forms of their 
prayers were suggested by their neces
sities and surrounding. 

Take for an example the prayer of 
Baal. There never was >t more im
pressive occasion on this earth. The 
Jews had nearly all gone into idola
try. This was the occasion of testing 
who was the true God. Whether 
Baal, or the Lord ~od of Hosts. 
The vast assembly of Israel was pres

ent. The prophets of Baal had been 

circum~tances of the deepest anxiety, 
when men in general would be most 
anxious to make a display, we find 
the true prophet of God uttering one 
of the shortest and simplest prayers 
ever heard. 

Having required water to be pour
ed upon the alt::i,r and offering until 
it ran down and fill e.d up the trench 
around the altar, and the children of 
Israel st:mding round and look~ng on 
with the deepest anxiety, he lifted 
up his voice to God, and uttered the 
following prayer: 

" Lord God of Abraham,' of I~aac 
and of Israel, let be known this day 
that thou art God in Israel, and that 
I am thy servant, and that I have 
done all things at thy word. Hear 
me, 0 Lord, hear me, that this peo
ple may know that thou art the Lord 
Goel, and that thou hast turned their 
hearts back again." 1Kings18, 36, 37. 
He1.>e just simply the things needed 
at the time were prayed for. The 
great question to be decided, we1'e 
whether the Lord God that Elijah 
served was the the only true God, 
and whether Elijal:.. was tb1ly hisser
vant or not. These were just the 
things 9eeded at the time. There 
never was a more simple earnest 
prayer uttered by any man ou this 
earth. So humble, so confiding. No 
apparent excitement or emotion 
about Elijah. He desired that the 
God of Israel might manifest himself 
on that occaRion, iu such · way that 
the hearts of the people might be 
turned back from idolatry j;o the true 

God, and that. they .might see that he 

was serving the true God, while the 

calling upon their God in vociferous people of Israel were idolators. 
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When this short aud impressive 
prayer was pronounced by the man of 
God, it was immediately answered. 
in the very ne~t verse we read, "Then 
the fire of the ,Lord fell and consum
ed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, 
and the stones, and the dust, and 
licked up the water that was in the 
trench." How full and complete the 
answer. Every thing priyedfor was 
accomplished. The hearts of the 
pe.opla were turned back from follow
ing Baal. The prophets of Baal and 
of the grove were all slain. The wor
ship of the true God was restored, 
and it was at once shown that Elijah 
was what he claimed to be, a servant 
of the only true God, while the mass
es of the people had been worship
ping an idol. We ·certainJy ought to 
learn au important lessou from this. 
Men that pray to God always, need 
not pray for every thing at once. If 
we would pray to God continually, we 
would be continually pre8enting ou!· 
wants to him, and thus would only 
need present our wants at the time. 
The prayers of many preachers are 
more tiresome than their sermons. 
They pray almost as long as they 
.preach. They seem to think they 
must pray for every thing; and for 
every body, every time they pray. 
The very same order, and form of 
words by many are observed at ali 
times, and on all occasions. vV e 
ought co learn, like Elijah, to pray 
for the .things we need and !.hat too, 
in tb'e shortest and plainest posible 
way. Another very striking iustance 
is found in the case of King Hezeki
ah, wuen h e was sick. The prophet 
Isaiah was sent to him', to tell him 

that he would die. 

At these sorrowful tidings, he be-

gan, as would be expected from an 
humble man, to pray to the Lord. 

Here follows his prayer : "I be
seech thee 0 Lord, remember now 
how I ha i'e walked before thee in 
truth and with a perfect h eart, and 
have done that which is good in thy 
sight. And Hezekiah wept sore." 
2 Kings xx, 3. Bef'ore I saiah had 
gone awa.y, the JJord spake to him 
and said, " Turn again and tell Hez
ekiah the cap'tiiin of my people. 
Thus sa.ith the Lord, the God of 
David thy father, I have heard thy 
pr~yer, I have seen thy tears; be
hold I will heal thee: on the third 
clay thou shalt go up unto the house 
of the Lord. And I will add un to thy 
days fifteen years. * *" 5th and 6th 
verses. Short and incomplete as this 
prayer seems to be, it was all that 
was needed, aud the Lord heard and 
answered it. We might give almost 
any num:'.ler of simila:r instances from 
the Old Testament to illustrate this 
principle, but will not do so now. In 

·our next we will gi...-e illustrations of 
the same things from the New Tes
tament. The subject of prayer needs 
in"..estigation in many respects. We 
will examine ajew of the0 efrom time to 
time as opportunity affords. Itdoes not 
take many words to constitute an accep
table prayer f1om an bumble child of 
God, nor need these words be arrang
ed to tickie the ears of men. But 
let them come from the hearts of 
those who utter tliem. Le~ them 

have life and meaning in them, and 

God will hear. But when prayers 

are addressed to the people instead 

of to himself, he will not be very 

likely to hear, no matter how eloquent. 

E.G. S. 
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~om the Christian Observer.) 

"The Successor of Peter in Chains." 

This extraordi.nary announcement 
has been made to the ' public and i·e
iterated for several weeks in succession 
in the New Y0rk Freeman's Joiwnal, 
and it is marvelous that 'most of ~he 
people of our country are not roused 
from their apathy and prepared to 
embark for Rome to knock off the 
chains with which the successor ofSt. 
l?cter is bound. Why is it that thif\ 
aiarming intelligence has produced 
no excitement among intelligent 
Christians and statesmen? Why 
has not the cry "to arms! to arms f.'' 
resounded throughout the land, and 
why ar·e not thousands ru~hing to 
Rome to rescue the poor, injured 
Pope from chains and from thral
dom? The editors of the Fl'eeman's 
Joumal and Catholic R egister h ave 
enlisted for life in this crusade, and 
are calHng on their part isans to join 
their rauks. For months they have 
been collecting the contributions of 
thousands, many of them in dimes 
and half dimes to swell the efforts of 
the Pope, which they report from 
week to week, under this pledge. : 
" Foi· the S uccess of St. P eter in 
Chr;iins. With the promise that we 
will uot rest, till ou1· Holy Futhr.r bas 
been restored to his spirtucil and tem 
poral sovereignty." 

To relieve the didtressed friends of 
. Pius IX. from the burdeu of their 
anxiety, we remark that he is not a 
successor of St. Peter in his oJficial 
relations. Peter was an apnst.lc, one 

of the elcYen whom Christ commis

sioned to bear witness to the the fact 

that he rose from the dead . on the 

third day atter his crucifixion and to 

preach the Gospel. They all sa~ 

him after his resurrection and then
pewliar office as apos~es was to be 
witnesses of the fact. They were al 
so commissioned to preach the Gos
pel, to maintain the order and go:
ernment which He appointed for H is 
Church. Peter never claimed to be ' 
a Pope or univP.rsal bishop. He 
called him. elf au elcler or presb,yteri 
and as we have no reliable history to 
show that he ever sought or filled 
-any Ligher office in the church than 
the apostleship, it is very evident 
that Pius IX. cannot _be his success
or for he does not even pretend that 
he• has eyer seen the Lord Jesus 
Christ . 

.A.o·ain there is no evidence that b ) 

Peter w.as ever made a Pope, or even 
the bishop of Rome. Whether he 
was ever at Rome during Lis mission 
as au apostle is still an open q uestiou 
affirmed by some writers and de
nied by others. Eusebius s~ys that 
Orio·en wrote to this effect-that 

b 

"Peter is supposed to have preached 
to the J ews of the disnersion in Pon
tus, B itbynia. Gallatia, Cappadocia, 
and Asia, Md that he was at leugth 
crucified at Rome with his head 
downwards, · having desired that i t 
mio·ht be in that manner." But 
Sc;liger , Salmasius, Spanbeim and 
other writers deny that Peter was 
ever in Rome. The question is not, 
perhaps, a matter of much importance . 
If he were in Rome, and was made 
a Pope, the record of the event could 
not have been lost ; and the as
sumption that he was a Pope is no 
more credible than other Papal !e
n-ends in vented to hold tlrn ignorant c ) 
masse~ in subj ection to the Roman 

hierarchy. 
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And what are the chains which af- rative, but I can furnish you some 
flict this so-called "successor of St. facts and reflections which you will 
Peter." Has Victor Emanue l inter- understand and appreciate. 
fered with the authority of Pius IX? We were loath to loose our moor
N ot in the least. He has guaranteed ings from home and friends to set out 
to him his independence and the ex- for the west on what so many-had in
ercise of his spiritual powers as head si3ted was but a wild-goose chase 
and sovereign oi the Papal church, such only as a mad-man could con
and provided for him an ample sup- ceive. Only a f.ew friends whose 
port and a military guard, subject to hearts we well knew beat right, whis
his orders for his defense. Where, pered the lea~t encouraging word. It 
then, are the chains over which his is useless to name them to you, for 
friends are raisin·g their lugubrious you have them in your hru:izon al
groaus. The people of Rome and of ready. They have given you the eu
a small territory around the city, cal- couragmg grasp and the good word 
led the Roman States, detesting the " press on," God speed you in the 
ghostly tyranny of the Pope and his heavenward march." We ' moved 
cardinals, have declared their desire slowly and felt our way. We felt 
to be annexed to the kingdom of It- also thr. pulse of the good people; 
aly and have been formally received but sad was it to find such a sickly 
under its jurisdiction and laws. This beat. Few had any missionary heart. 
act of the people, m rejectiDg a g"v- Too many have adopted the sentiment 
ernment which they detest is the ter- of the mi5ers prayer, " me and my 
rible chain which H.omanists arc call- wife, my son J oho and his wife, us 
ing upon all the powers of earth to ·four and no more." They seem to 
break. Will they succeed ? Will think that heaven is too small for 
the nations of Christendom drench It- anY. more than their own neigh
aly in blood to re-establish the au- borhood and that the gos1Jel cannot 
thority of the Pope over his late sub- reach the case of those foss favorably 
j ects, who regard it with detestation ? situated than themselves. Itis our con

A Letter from Mexico. 

Dear Bro. Born.: Aware of your 
interest in the cause and fµlly appre
ciating your sympathy in my arduous 
undertaking, 1 esteem it not an un
welcome task to treat you occasional
ly, as leisure may permit, to some 
brief notes of observation on the cus
toms of the people on the prospects 
of the mission of tile gospel among 

the l\Iexicans. Of course I cannot 

enter much into detail nor favor you 

with lmything like a consistent nar-

solation to dissent from such narrow 
v!ews and try to tread a broa<ler, bettt:r 
way. But while we could find few 
that could appreciate and attempt to 
enlighten, ele\'ate, and discnthrall 
from spiritual bondage the millions 
of Mexico, we found many gene
rous he3:rted brethren in Texas anx
ious to share in the labors and sup
ply our wants if we would but re
main with them, and willing that we 
should go, if go we would; and well
wishing to our mission in Mexico. 
Auel now and then was extended the 
liberal hand, that said here is ;;omc
thing from the Lord. 
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It is now a few days over a month 'Of the li ttle ones. These Lords over 
since we entered the territory of this God's heritage must learn yet that it 
Republic. About half the time has is not theirs always to tyranize over 
been spent in travel ; the balance in the domain of human homage and <li
the study of the people, toeir char- vert it from God to themselves. 
a-cter and their language. Our pre- And when they learn this much need
vious study of the lang1~age of course ed lesson their glad anthem of heav
subserves a good purpose, but does enly praise will re-echo from bill to 
not at all enable us to converse with hill. Where now are muttering 
intelligence and sa~isfaotion. The priests, sad countenances, and blind 
difficulty is to take the words on the idolatry, will then be the instructiv..3 
winir as they fly from the tongue of scripture lessons, intelligent faces, 
an Aztec. One may apprehend the and songs' of praise. God speed the 
meaning of a word as written in the day. . 
book, but to apprehend the word as Intelligence is not the pride of the 
uttered by the living, but often un- Mexican people. This is not to. be 
lettered voice is quite another and expected of the!jl. Their domestic 
more difficult thing. character forbids it. They have ever 

'.Che expression of thought depends been accustomed to living at home 
very little on articulation; intona- and making hoiµe the end of living. 
tion and accent give significance to They have noe been running to and 
what is said. The power of the fro to in'Crease knowledge. Foreign
Spanish language as he.ard by the ear ers have occasionally found a place 
is emphatically vocal power. But I among them but the majority of for
trnst the difficulty will disappear as eigners who have· sought homes in 
we approach:familiarity with the soft, Mexico came not to improve the coun
liquid tongue. For music it is rav- ·try but to accumulate wea.lth. One 
isbingly sweet. But sa-1 it is to find ground of their expectatious was the 
it:so little used in this way. Religious general ignorance. of the i)eople, and 
songs are rarP. so far as we have been so far as their interests were concern
able to discover. Have not heard ed, they would prefer them to remain 
one outside Eglesia. And the singing so. Her commerce has grown slowly, 
tl1ere so far as yet hea;·d is confined and bas much to grow yet before she 
to male voices and but little betLer comes sufficiently in contact with the 
than tbe priests parrot-like monoto- more enlightened nations to awaken a 
nous chant. The instrument'S ac- due degree of mental activity. That 
companying are generally very poor. the grossly perver!.ed form of religion 
The ha:rpa, a huge banjo, but the established by law, and a social sys
best by the way, and the fife rank tern somewhat medireval, have co-op
hi~h. On feast days they play for erated to retard mental and moral 
Eglesia, on others for los bailes y progress is .unquestionable; but we 
fandangos. can not pause to moralize on these at 

We hope to make natu;-e's :innate present. 'l'he Imperial war, no mat

love of music available for the intro- ter 11ow unjust on tl1e part of those 

duction of gospel light into the hearts who sought t~ make sovereign booty 
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"ilf a weak and distracted nation, evi- nel of flesh t~ produce wise and virtu
dently was intended by a wise Provi- ous rulers, it is equally . perilous, or 
..(Jenee as the· opening of a new -era in more so, to set the people to choose a. 
Mexico. The shock was needed to new one every day. it brings about 
~'.rouse and rally the latent forces of national spasms . 
.a political s:y-;stem, frightfully n1orbid . We find tlie people ma'king up 'in 
The reaction has beelil fine. The heart what they lack in intelligence. 
'Cl.istressin~ cong;estion mf the hem:t in A more generous, pofocl, and hospita
the form of religious doctrinal •domi- ble people I never met with. It is 
na-tion, is pretty wefi overcom~ . What true their politeness is not that of 

'1s to be feared now is congestion of the New England, Kentucky, nor the 
:brain in the way that the pe-ople in South. But it. has nevertheless the 
'Germany are afflicted. This too is genuine elemen't of politeness, the 
the more li'kely to occur among the cordial concession that ,you are some
i binking, ruling men of the nation. body and .a clisposition to make you 
Not that thinking men are more liable believe you have met your -eq_ual. 
'to it than Dther$, only that political S@mBthing similar might ~e sai<l of 
·characters have not tinrn to think on their hospitality. It is peculiarly 
. .all sides. And men who take partial Mexican so far as manner is con-

' views sometill1€s ,concluae they hav.e cerned, but there is a well-meant 
-eomprnhe nded it aH and ·beoome puff.- . warmth ahout it that impa·rts a gra-
-ed up with pride. ciu11s flavo1:. 

Suffice it to say, for the present, w<e · As to the morals of the people, I 
'find· peace at ·home and a feeling of cau. say bu.t litt le, have ·seen little 
··content amol'.lg the people. Henoe tha.t I know t-0 be grossly imm-0ral. 
the prospectfor.its continuanoo is good. There is much drinking as I j11dge 
·The election fo1: President comes off from th"1 number of dramsh-0ps; yet 
fo June, and we hear many express I see few drunk men. They have 
tithe hope .that the _present 'iricum.bent, cockpits and bullpens., and other 
'C. Bonifo Juarez, may receive the sue- ga~nbli11g d~ns. As to ,profanity., I 
-cessful ballot. Doubtless no lover of kn.ow fiothing of the Spanish vocabu
·peace and 1.nte1•est, wou1-d regret the lary that pollutes the lips in thwt way, 
re-election of one who bas so signally but I bear quite anumber·ofoathsand 
proved his f.renuine statesmanship. imprecatiol)S in English from Mexi-
Whatever t.he other competitors may cans who know not :mother word of 
1m, it seems not unsafe to tru.st a pilot our much abused tongue. Far from 
-who has ·brought th·e ship of state safe, the ill-famed reports in our own 1artd, 
through a stormy revolution aBd kept uot a fallen woman nor fas·hiooable 
'her prow steady to port · for these resort for the same bas been pointed 
-years. Would that the legislators of out to me yet. Still there seems a 
this worli:l could find the golden mean. want .of that sweeter modesty so en
'between the long rotten-link; chain of' bancing to female virtue, and more 
-dynasty and the sensational " ·put in" especially among the poorer classes, 
,of temporary rulers. While it will Fraternally Yours, 

J. R. w. 
'not do to trn.st to a.ay particular c}!an- ' S(j(jltillo Mexico, .April 4tJt 1871. 
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THE COMMUNISTS 

Many of our readers may not know 
what the Communists of Paris are striv
ing for. The following extracts from 
a programme of their pTinciples and 
aims will give information: 

" The active Socialist party, after 
overthrowing the present goverumeut
that is to say, after having accomplish
ed a politicai revolution-will proclai!.n 
that all descriptions of property are to 
be no longer penonal, but 11ational . 

"I t will invite the immediate for 
mation of industrial societies in ev~ry 
parish or township, and will publish 
reports drawn up by men familiar with 
the subj ect, showing what kinds of in
dustry are indispensable in each par
ticular district or coun try, and what 
parts of the country are most favorable 
or the reverse, for any given occupa,. .,wn. 

"A certain period will be granted 
to every citizen, to consider which 
working society he will join. It is 
the right, as well as the duty, of 
every one to choose that kind of la
bor which, taking into consideration 
his physical and mental capacities, 
will prove most beneficia l to himself 
and to the Commonwealth. 

"All persons who shall refose to 
join one or the other working sooie
ties, without assign ing some valid 
reason fol' refusal, will lose all rigbt.s 
as citizens. They willnot be admit
ted to any of the puhlic establish
ments which contain . the provisions 
destined to supply the wants of the 
members of the Commonwealth. To 
such persons, . houses, public dining
rooms, rail roads, post-offices and tel
graphs, in fact, everything, will be 
closed. They will be absolutely de
pr\ved of the means of existence, and 
must decide either to work or die." 

In a. subsequent article the purpo
ses of these men in respect to law and 
religion are. t)ms proclaimed : 

" All the rights, duties and insti
tutions emanating from' the present 

coudtion of things, all the infarr.ies 
jmisprudence, of :r;o\ice a.nd reli
gion, have no place in the new social 
order. A ll affairs and undertakings, 
without direct value fo r the Common 
wealth, have no foundation except 
reciprocal consent and confidence in 
the person with whom the agreement 
is made. Legal or pol itical guaran
tees, such· as are made b.Y thousands 
in the present state of things, will not 
be recognized in the new regime." 

Aud finally, having removed from 
the social .structure the fo uuda.tious 
of religion and government upon 
which it stands, they invite the devil 
himself to come in and sit down with 
them in this form, viz : 

"The relations l ip between the 
two sexes sha.ll he entirely free . So 
soon as a mutual understanding ex
ists, the man and woman can marry 
and re -marry as often as they li.ke . 
The education of children, as men
tioned before, is intrusted to the 
State." 

Was there ever a more insane at
tempt to establish animalism as the 
chief aim ond glory of man? Aud 
yet the very doctrines and influences 
that have brought l?:n·is to th is de
gradation are imported · iBto this 
country as the very gospel of human
ity! 

The abo1e from the Christain 
Standard, we give as . indicative 
of the caµses in operation in Paris 
that perpetuates strife and desola
tion. The desolation produced by a 
foreign foe was naught compared with 
that, produced by the conflict of citi
zens of France. France and especially 
Paris has made the nations drunk 
with the wine of hP.r formications. 
She is npw suffering the penalty of 
her crimes. A thir,d of the city i::. 

in ashes, the public buildings §Jes--

troyed, the churches robbed, priests 
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murdered and the name of God de 
rided and blasp11emed. 

The causes that brought about 
this state of affairs have been long at 
work. Hornish Priest-craft and ir
reliO'ious godless societies, the com-"' ) 

mingling of religion and politics, to-
gether with th~ substitution of a con
;>olidated church organization fo r pu
rity, piety and ia'dividual holiness 
never .fail to work the same e:::d. 
While we deeply commiserate the 
people of Paris, we cannot and should 
not blind our eyes to the lesson 
taught. It is God overruling to the 
destr·nction of his enemies through 
wicked instrumentalities. 

D. L. 

Years ago .the tendenc.y of chris~ · 
tian teachers was to the explanation 
of' the .scriptures . Then the design 
was to teach the peopl e. Many now 
make an effort to amuse and enter 
ta~n the audiences. They try how 
iittle of gospel truth; how much 
of . sensat.ional excitement they can 
throw into a discourse . Then the 
object was to inst:'uct and enlighten 
the people. Now it is to spread the 
ideas of the speaker as thinly as pos
sible through ;:ts many discourses as 
may be. Then expository teaching 
was the habit, now textuary ser-
mons are the fashion. _ 

We commend the folll'lw ing sensi
sib1e remarks from the Interror, to 
our readers : 

• ExPOSITORY PREACI:IING.- One of 
th'e staff writer8 of The Independent 
is writing up from time to t~me some 
of the pulpit notabilities o.1.. New
York and -Brooklyn, and '!led his 
hand lately on Dr. Henry M: . Scudder. 

. c i ; s:iic1, is in the main very ~ell 

but he seems to entertain a very_ low 
opmion of expository preaching, judg
ing from his disappointment at find 
ing Dr. Sc.udder engaged on an expos
itory lecture, and' from the remark 
drawn ont by it that:- · 

An expository· sermon is likely to 
prove instructive, and one does not 
usually go to hear ari eminent m~is
ter for the :sake of instruction. One 
wants to be interested, and few men 
can make exposition interesting. 

He echoes no doubt the prevailing 
idea that for a preacher to expound the 
Scriptures i~ to render his seTirron un
inte .·esting and dry. But there is no 
necessary coo-nection between the two 
and in fact, exposition , if it-were prac
ticed more, might bP. made the most 
interesting as it undeniably is the 
most instructive kind of preaching. 
The Scotch Q.lergy "are wont to devote 
one of each Sabbath day's services to 
expounding, this having been Dr. 
Chalmer's practice a.s well as that of 
his brethren of the Kirl~, and their 
hearers would have been the last ones 
to vote the exposit'.lry, the le2st inter
esting of the sermons l:ieard. 

The truth is, we need more solid ex
pounding and less preaching from 
single texts or brief mottoes, as the 
patronized ?ustom is, and with care
fol preparation, and diligent exercise 
in th is method,thereisno reason why, 
in all: the points that go to interest an 
audience deeply, the latter should not 
be in all resp ~cts equal to the former , 
and sµper ior to it in the amount of 
Scripture knowledge imparted, A 
reform of thi's kind earnestly carried 
out, would , we have no doubt, soon 
commend itself to approval on its own 
proper m~rits , and become jj, great 
benefit in its effects upon the ahurch
es.- Intc'rior. 
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A THOUGHT.-Were children ac
customed1 from infancy to hear noth
ing but correct conversation, there 
would be but little need of their learn
ing arbitrary rules of grammar-they 
would naturally speak and write cor
rectly. Hence it is, that children of 
ed1.1Cated parents are generally so 
mu~h more easy and graceful in their 
conversation, than the · children of the 
uneducab:id. Our language, like our 
manners, is caught from those with 
whom we associate; and if we would 
have the young improve in this im
portant part of education., we must be . 
careful that they hear no vulgarisms 
from us, parents and teachers cannot 

' bt: too particular in the presence of im
itative children.-Saiith Western 

Presbyte1"ian. 

The Irishman:s New Testament. 

A farm laborer in thecountyofCork, 

The gentleman was so struck with 
his zeal, that he gave hiil1 the -.1se of the 
hall and a liRht, in order to carry out 
his wish. The man was firm to his pur- · 
pose, finished the work, and produced 
a copy of the New Testament in writ~ 
ing by hts own ha~d. A iwinted_ vol
ume was given to him in exchange, 
and the written oi;ie was pi1,1.ce<i in the 
hands of the late noble P~·e ident of 
the Brittish and Foreign Bible Soci
ety, as a monument of the desire of 
the. Irish to know tl:ie Scriptures. 

DRIFTING AWAY FROM Gon--I 
was invited to be present at a ,wed
ding in a distant city. I was not a 
ble to reach the house of my friend 
till late in the evening of the day be
fore· the auspicious event. We sat in 
the pleasant parlor chatting for a time 
when, 'though-we all were weary, and 
the hands of the clock indicated that 
it was midnight, and the bride elect 

I ,.eland understand.100- that a gentle- . . 
' ' 0 said "Papa we must have evenJOO' 

l d copy of the Scriptures in ' ! . · 0 

man 1_a a · . . prayers to-mght, JUSt the same as usu-
' tlrn Insh language, begged to see it. al;" then turning to me. she added in 
He asked whether ~e 1:1ight Qorrow a low tone "lam s.o afraid that, in the 
the New Test11mentrn his own tong~e bustle and preparation, we may drift 
th.at he might take a copy from it. away from God." T.here is often dan
Tl~e gantleman said he could not ob- ger that the current may sweep us a-
tam another of the books, and he was 1 •th •t b t ·f h db . . ong w1 i ; u i anc ore y prn.y-
afraid to trust him to take a copy.rn er we need not fear. -Anier~can 
writing. Jlfessenger 

"Wher~ will you get the paper?" 
he asked. 

"I will buy it." 
"A nd the pens aud ink?" 
"l will buy them." 
'"Where will you find a place to 

copy it?" 
"If your honor will allow me your 

hall, I will come after I have done 

my work in the day, and take a copy 

by portions in the evening." 

Beware of Bad Company. 

A minister was spending a few 
days at the hoilse of a friend. TP,is 
fr iend had a little son six or seveil 
years of age, named Tommy, a bright 
active •ttle fe llow, and a favorite with 
every one. One Sunday morning 
the minister was talking to Tommy a
bout the commandments of God. The · 
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little boy listened attentively a'mom
ent, then looked up, and said, · 

"I' swear sometim~s." 
The minister was much surprised, 

for Tommy's parents were good peo 
ple, and had taught their little son to 
reverence the name of God. 

How did it all come about? The 
minister soon learn~d. On the street 
where Tommy lived a track was be
ing laid for a · street railroad. The 
men who worked on this road were 
many of.them bad men,who ofteu took 
the name of God in vain. Tommy 
ueea to go out to play where they 
were at work, and 80011 became a great 
favorite with the ·men; and they took 
so much notice of Tommy, laughing 
at all he said and praising all he' did, 
the Ji ttle boy soon began to like no-
1thing better than to stay with them. 

He began to like their ways, too, 
and to try to be like them. ·In this
way he had learned to swear . Look· 
ing out one day upon these men at 
work, Tommy said to the minister, 

"I know all of ~hese men, and they 
are ali my friends ." 

There W'lS the secret. Tommy had 
been iu bad cornpany.- S . S . Visitor . 

Summer in a Corner. 

Dear, generous summer is at hand, 

ny corner, a narrow back yard in 
w'hich to do her homage, she comes as 
truly and as affiuently as to palace gar 
den or wide savanna. 

Do we drop a few seeds, · insert a 
twig? Immediatly her warm hands de
scend in blessing. Flowers have no 
airs, no pride ohank or p~ace to -k1ep 
up. Mignonette will bloom and . vio
lets nestle, roses open their perfumed 
hearts, morning-glories elimb and 
twine, and ljlies l'ear their state! y 
beads as gladly in one place as anoth
er. Give th~m but earth, sun, and 
their beautiful opportunity, and noth
ing will they care that the 'family 
wash flaps on the hues over their 
heads, or that but a poor board fence 
separates them from the next door 
ash-heap. 
· So let us .take coura"'e-we who, 
peELt in cities and narrow lives, feel 
sometimes that the slimmer is not 
for us. The universaf:Mother knows 
no distinctions. we are all alike hers, 
and for every smallest aid to ·hcr lov
ing mission she is ready to give ten
fold recompence, and 

" Make the wol'ld mol'C sweet." 
Home and Society, in Scribne? s 

Monthly/or Jw1e 

Semi-Annual Co-Operation Meeting. 

of all season~ mo~t lavish, loving. Her 'Notice is hereby given that the 
full lap holds the blossoms of a world, Semi-Annual Co-operation Meeting·of 
her prodigal fingers scatter flowers on the Ch arches of Disciples of Christ in 
every side, by dusty highways, on Mississippi, for the year 1871,~ill be 
mountain tops, in deep, secluded glens. held with the Church in the Dity ot 

The dai sy's snow she piles in the Aberdeen, coir.rnencing on vVednes- • 
meadows, and tinges a million fields clay before the third Lord's· day in 
at once with · gold of buttercup and 
red of clover. · July,-the 12th day of the month-

But none the less does she find time at 11 °' clock, A . . u.' 
for'liutnble Looks, unnoticed spots of ~A full attencla.nce is most ear
earth. And to us who have ' but a ti- . nestly requested, us business of the 
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greatest im1rnrt:10ce will be brou ght 
before the :Meeting. -

S. R. JONES, Chairman. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

\Ve refer our readers to the adver
tis<IB:ient of the Southern Manufactur 
ing Company. Those wishing any 
thing in the yrny of Cane mills, Evap
orators, Fruit Dryers, &c. would do 
well to give them a call, and examine 
their stock . , 

Also see advertisement of "'fhe 
Crown," a Sunday school music book, 
pudlir;had by Root & Cady. Chicago, 
Ill inois. 

OBITUARIES. 

The Death of Dr. Wharton. 
The illness of Dr. Wharton was announced 

some 'reeks ago through the AnvoCA'rE . On 
th_e 8th day of l\foy he close.J his earthly pil
grimage in dofl>-tth. \ ·Ve have waite<l for so1ne 
one better ciualified to write an obituaf·y notice . 
We ho po it will YJil.t :be done. We now on Ly 
announce his do~. and add the statement 
thrLt we lrnve seldom known one who so fully 
imbibed the spirit of his religion and so tho

Toughly carried it into his feelings , thoughts 
and home-l ife as did our deceased brother. 

As he grew older,as the outward man perish
ed, the in ward was renewed day by day. The 
christian religion seemed for yeai·s t& be his 
only thought, his on ly theme of conversation. 
Re had an aptness, peculiar to himself of in
t roducing the christian relig'ion as a -subiect 
of conversation into every compan y in tow hich 
he entered . H is conversation was n ever in 
the s11irit of contrQversy but a lwa,ys that .of 
tender, loving humiUty and kindness. H is 
religion wn..s such as made him cheerful, hope
ful, confiding in the darkest hours. · His ten
derness ,to and sympathy for the lowly, the ig
norant, the sinning was tru ly christia.n in 
character . Our firs t acquaintance with him 
arose duriag a spe ll of sickness, in our boy
hoocl away from home. His gentle sympathy 

.then , strongly attached us to h im and our 
partiality has never waved . . 
Ml.His sympathy for the poor , for the unfortu
nate , the sinning led h.im to seek to aid such. 
H ence he was preaehing to the convicts in the 
State prison at the breaking. out of our terr in le 
war . His connection w.ith this . caused h is ar
rest and imprisonment for n, number of 
months, iu connection with a other reli
gious teachers of our city. More than one of 
these _have confessed how his gentle, meek , 

cheerful deportment there, was a standing re
proof to his fe llow prisoners. They were 
disposed to comp1ain ancl indulg,e in 
fau lt-finding but no bitter word was heard 
from Dr. Whai-ton. The same cheerful h umil
ity , the same unco mplaining gentleness and 
fOrbearance that charncterized him at home 
surrounded by friends, shone forth with re
markable brjghtness in the weary months of 
prison life. 'fhat san1e submissiveness 
11nd cheerful trust in J esus enabled him to 
look with calmness on the approach of 
death . Ho bdr e his sufferings with cheer
fulnes'.she looked tlH'ough the dark tomb with 
steady ,:unfaltering hope . He died as he lived 
a pious, devoted , humble , trusting child of 
faith . 

We append a notice of his derL_th published in 
the B epubl·icanBaniier of this city the morning 
after his death. 

D.L . 
There is hardly a man or woman in Nash

viUe bu t will lament t he death of Dr . Wm. H, 
Wharton. After a lingering illness of several 
months duration, he ~xpircd at a qu!],rter of6 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, May 8th in his 
seventy fifth-year. 

Dr. Wharton was born in Albemarle County 
Virginia, Ju ly 6, 1796. He came to Tennessee 
when quite· a youth a.nd obtained a common 
school educa.tion .1 H e returned ·to his native 
State at the age of 15 years wh ere he was class
ically educated . He studied medicine under 
his uncle , Dabney Wharton , and graduated 
in Philadelphia in 1818. From this time<in
t il prevented by old age, h~ practiced his pro
fession . He was at one time engaged in the 
drug business in Huntsville, Ala.; and at Tus
cumbia in that State, was married to Miss 
Priscill a Dickson, after which he returned to 
Nashville, in the year 1841 , having been ch o~ 
sen pastor of the Christian CJrnrch, which po
sition he filled for several years, both prea.ch
ing and :ittencling to the du ties of his profess
ion as a physician. Such was ihe manner of 
his life. About the beginning of'the wa;r he 
was Chaplain at the penitentiary for one or 
two years. He was elected Sta.to Librnrian by 
the last General Assembly, which office he 
held at the time of his death . He was the fa
ther of nine children bY his fi rst wife , after 
whose death he mltrried, in 1848, Mrs. l\fory 
A . Daily, 

'.fhe physiciitns of th e ci ty are requested to 
meet in the office of Dr. Pa.ul F . Eve, at 3 
o'clock thisP . M., to pay their respects the la
mented dead. 

--: o:--
B 1·et"1-en Li,pscomb and Sewhll: We are re 

quested to a nn ou nce through your most excel
lent AnvOCA1'E the death of little J . E. Wal
ker infant son of Bro . G. W. a,nd sister S. 
M. \Valker little .J . E . W:1 S born July rnth 7860 
The angel of death called bis spirit away .iYfay 
17th 1871. W e join wi th them in motirning 

.. the Joss of their babe . . J°. M. F', SMITHSON. 
Beech (hove, Caffee Co . , Tenn, 
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Rock Me to Sleep Mother. 

Backward, turn Backward, ob . time in your 
fl igbt-

hlake me a child again, just for to-night! 
Mother come back from the echo less shore. 
Take me again to your arms, as of yore; 
Kiss from my forehead tho furrows of care, 
Sl)lootb the few silver threads out of my ha ir; 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep, 
Rock me to sleep mother, rock me to sleep, 

Backward, fio,v backward, oh, tide of the 
years; 

I am rn weary of toil an cl of tears ; 
'foil without recompense-tears all in vain , 
Take them-and give me my childhood again J 
I have grown weary of dust and dcctiy , 
Weary of flingingmy soul-wealth o,way, 
Wem·y of sowing fot others to reap , 
Rock me to sleep mother, roek mo to sleep. 

Tired of tlie hollow, tho ba~e. the untrue, 
Motl'ter, oh, mother, my heart calls for you; 
Many o, summer the grass has grown green, 
Blossomed and faded, our fames between, 
Yet; with strong yeo,rning n.nd pasi-0no,te pain 
Long I to-nigbtfor you.r presence again; 
Come from th silence, o long a nd so deep, 
Rock me to sleep mother, rock me to sleep. 

Over my heart in the clays that are "flown, 
No love like m•>ther's love ever b as shone, 
No other worsnip abides and endures, 
Faithful, unselfish, and patient like yours; 
None like o, mother can charm away paih, 
F r om the sick soul and the worlcl-weo,ry b rain; 
S lumber's soft calm o'er my heavy lids creep, 
Rock me to sleep mother, rock me to sleep. 

Come, let your brown h air, just lighted with 
gold 

.!<'all on your shoulder again as ofold ; 
Let it drop over my forehead to-night, 
Shading my faint eyes away from the light; 
For, with its sunny-edged shadow.s once mor·e, 
Haply will throng the sweet vision of yore
Lovingly, softly , its bright billows swepp ! 
Rock me to sleep mother, rock me to sleep. 

other, dear mother, the years have heen long 
Since I first listened your lullaby song· 
S ing , then, and unto my soul it shall seem 
Womanhood's years have been only a dream; 
Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace, 
With your light lashes just sweeping my face, 
Never hereaftc tb wa ke or to weep, 
Rock me tv sleep mother, rock me to sleep . 

• 

They Didn't Think. 

BY PHEBE CARY. 

Once a trap 1vas baited 
• W itb a piece of cheese; 
It tickled so a li ttle mouse 

It·aJ most made bil)l sneeze; 
An ~Id t'at said, "There's clanger 

Be cnreful where you go!" 
"Nonsense !" so,icl the other, 

"I don't t hink you know!" 
So be walked in bolclly

Nobody in sight ; 
First he took a nibble, 

Then be took a bite, 
Closo tho trap together 

Snapped as quick ns wink, 
Catching mousey fast there, 

'Cause he didn't think. 

Once a little turkey 
Fond of her own way, 

Wouldn't ask the old ones 
Where to go or stay; 

She said," I'm not a baby, 
Here I a m h alf grown ; 

Surely I am big euough 
To run about alone ! " 

Off she went, but somebody 
Hiding"Saw h er pn,ss; 

Soon~likc snow h er feathers 
Covered all the grass. 

So she made a supper 
For a sly young mink, 

'Cause she was so h eadstrong 
Th <Lt ~he wouldn't think. 

Once there was a robin 
Lived outside the door, 

W ho wanted to go inside 
And bop upon the floor. 

"No no," said the molbcr., 
uYou inust stay wit.h me.; 

Little birds a rc safest 
Sitting in a tree/' 

u I clon 1 t en.re ," said robin, 
And gave liis tail a liing, 

" I don't th ink the Qld folks 
Know quite everything." 

Down he flew, and kitty seized him, 
Before he'd time to blink, 

'' Oh, ho cried, '" I'n1 sorry , 
But I didn' t think ." 

Now, my little children, 
You who read this song, 

Don't you see what trouble 
Col)l ~S of thinking wrong? 

And can' t you take a warning 
F1·om their dreadful fate , 

Who began their thinking 
When i t was too late? 

Don't think there's a lways safety 
Where no danger shows, 
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Don't suppose you know more 
Than anybody knows; 

But when you're wnrucd of ruin 
Pause upon the brink, ' 

And don't go under headlong, 
'Cause you didn!t think. 

-Selectecl . 

LlTTLECHH..DREN. 

J. W. 'l'HOl\IAS. 

The present age is emphatically one 
of boasting, pride, anl self-love. 
This spirit is not confinect either to 
the irreligious worlu., but it is seen 
in mai;iy that claim to be followers of 
the meek and lowly Savior. Almost 
everywhere there seems to b,J a dis
position to boast, to eioalt self, ' -and 
to out-rival athers. It is sometimes 
discovered in the pulp-it aud in the 
pray<Jr meeting. Miniaters swell, 
and try to get off somethin()' ministe
ria.l; and deacons brag a~ut . what 
they .have done, and think they de
serve the most praise ; and others 
·talk ancl pray long and loud, as if 
they were more wise and talented 
than every body else. All such wis
dom is not from heaven, bubis "earth
ly, sensual devilish." If the adver
sary can "puff up" au individual to 
think he is something, lie Jias about 
gained his end. He knows as well 
as Solomon that "pride goeth bt.fore 
destruction, aud a haughty spirit be
fore a fall." The human heart is 
natnxally inclined to evil, hence the 
great necessity of looking to God for 
help, and having our dispositions 
changed by the power of divine 
grace. 

On one occ~sion the discj.ples were 
beset with this spirit of rivalry. and 
the contention was so great between 
them that they brought the matter 
to Jes us, saying, "Lord, who shall 

be greatest in the kingd.om ?"' Tn6' 
answer to this contains not .only a 
eutting l'ebuke, but a very deep and. 
instructive lesson, well worthy the 
St)ldy and improvement OI all Wh() 
would be heirs of the com in"' ·kin"-
dom. "' 

0 

"Jesus c.alled a little child · unto 
him and set him iB the mids.t of them 
and said, Verily I say un,to you" ex
cei;>t ye be converted, and bec<'.>me as 
little ch·ildren, ye sha:ll vot ef!tei: into
the kingdom. Whosoever therefore 
sh.ail! humble hirnseH :bS this· little· 
child, the same is the greatest iu phe 
kingdom of heaveD.. · And whoqo 
receiveth one such little <1hild iu my 
name receiveth me. But whoso shall 
0ffend one of these litttle on~s whic 
bclieveth in me-, it were better for 
him that a mill-stoue were hanO'ed. 
a bE>11;t his neck, and that he were :ast 
in the depth of the sea." · 

Now it is evident that the Savior 
does not require his d'isciples to re
semble little children in every thing. 
This would not be reasonable. W e 
~re not to be like them in ignorance, 
m waywardness, pettishness. Paul 
says '.'be no longer children tossed to 
a~d fro, and carried about with eve.ry 
wind of doctrine." In understand
ing and firmness we must be men 
but 'in some very important respect~ 
we must ever be like little ehildren. 
The expression has deep si.,.nificance · 

. b ' 
or it would not be so frequ ntly used . 
John says, "Little children, it is t.he 
la!>t time." "Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols." "Little chil
dren, abide in him." J.Jittle cl1ildrerl 
let u s not love in word neither in 
tongue, but in deed arid in truth." 
. ~will mention three things in which. 
it is_ absolntely necessai·y we should 
be like them. 
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Fa;ith, love, humility. Children ve)ons commentary on th e lmman 
believe \vhat their parents tell them, heart, reveiding all its depths, and 
aud so chrij)tians must lay hold of tracing all its intricacies. It, and it 
what God has . spoken with unsus - alone, discloses the rovidential .rule 
pecting confidence. Children do of God over nations-how he deals 
not cherish envy, malice and hatred with them even as he does with indi
in their hearts, but they love wjth gen- viduals, according to their works al-
· and tende'r affection . This command- lot ting them tlieir retribution h1 this 
ment we have from him, that we world, because there ~an be no n::.
" love one another; " and it mus.t he tion~l retribution in the world to 
with "pure hea rts fe rvently." The come. What if the New Testament 
principal thing mentioned by the crowns the , Old, as th~ noontide 
Savior is hmn-ility. "Whoso shall crowns the morniog? Shall we 
humble hfo1self as th\s· li ttle child:" therefore contemn the blessed dawn? 
How often is this duty inculcated Is not the day all orie? I s it not 
tbnmghout the Scripture. "Hum- through an effulgence from the Sun of 
ble yourselves under the mighty hand Righteousness ?--Rev . HHg h Stowell, 
of God." "Be clothed with humil- 111. A. on the Glo1"y of the Old Tesla-
ity." rnent. 
' Reader, how is it ? are you truly 

humble? All Work and Noplay. 
" O God! my inmost sonl convert." 

Old and New Testament. 

T~e O)d Testament Sc1'iptures are 
essentially one with the New; both are 
so coinpacted that the latter may be 
said to rest upon the former, since 
the former are pregnant with types 
and shadows which find their reali
zation in the latter. The Old 'Te ;tq
ment is the New testament concealed 
and the New Testament is the Old 
Testament revealed. The Old Tes
tament is rich in promises, ' and re
plete with holy records .of 'the heart 
and loYely exemplifications of grace, 
which continue fresh and fragrant as 
ever. It furnishes us with narratives 
the most tottching, and histories the 
most impressive, fitted to bring truth 
down to the commonest unders~andin g 
as well as to bring it home to the 
heart of every chi ld. It, presents us 
with the most instructive and mar-

BY MAR'l'HA FA\lQUHARSON. 

A man of my acquaintanae has 
two sons- bright, active, intelligent 
boys. The family are not rich, and 
as soon as •the boys grow old they 
were set to wotk at such tasks as 
sawing wood, carrying water , and 
and weeding a.nd hoeii;ig in the gar
den . 

The la~ were q.uite willing to 
work a part of each day, but thouglit 
they ought to have a part for rest 
aud recreation, and again and again 
they went an d 'asked their father to 
set them a task-so many hours that 
they mt;st work, or so · large a job to 
get through, after which they might 
play. 

But he only answered them rough

ly: No, I won't; I have to work 

all day, and you must too .. " 

What was the result? The boys 
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were discouraged. If they could 
never reach 'the end of their tas k, 

what was the u se of trying it at 'all? 
and if thej were ,'not allo"°ecl any 
time to rest, for. sport and recreation, 

they wo~l d tak e it whenever ·they 

could get it. So, work . was chopped 
or done in ~ very indolent m~uner 
when th e fathe.r 's eye was not upon 
th em. · Instead ofhabits of steady. in
dustry, those qf an opposite charac
ter were fo rmed, and there is danger 
that they may ri evet become goJd, 
active bll's iness men.~Sunclay School 
Times. 

J or'NED To lDoLS 

Tbat is a terrible expression, "join
ed to idols." It is not merely that 
he gets accustomed to tlie thing, 

· but he gets joined to it. "H,e that 
is joined to the Lord is one spiri t," 
but there is au unholy union with the 
man that is bound up in his idols, 

and i t takes a t remendous wrench tb 
take him. away from them; That is 

how it is so difficult to .get some peo

fear the Lord, and they serve Mam 
mon, or Belia!. Christ did not say, 

"You cannot/ear the one and serve 
the other," but. He said, "You can
not se~ · ve two Masters ." There are 
those who have a, certain fear of God. 
What brings them to church but the 
fear of God? What makes theD1 
keep up th e observance of the Lord 's 
day but this? But th ey do not serve 
the Lord. l\'£any people say their 
prayers, ancl. they go <1on d serve-mon
ey. lVIany people come to church , 
and then go and serve·divers lusts a,nd 
pleasures. A mqn ·is not. kno<wn. by 
what he says, ~ut by wh at h e s~1:ves . 
W.hom do you serve? Is it tlw true 
or a false god, an idol ? NY: Obsei·vm· 

EvrL THOUGHTS.-Beware of evil 
though ts. They h ave .clone great 
mischief i n thi s world .. Bad th oughts 
co me first , bad words follow, and -bad 
deeds finish th~ progress. Watch 
against t h em. Strive a·gainst them. 
Pray against them. TJ:.ey prepare 
the way for the enemy of souls. 

Bad tho11ght's a thief; he acts hi's part.; 
Creeps thro1fgh the wi·ndows o; the heart; 
And if he once his way can wi n, 
He lets a hnndred_robbei·s in, . 
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Obedience to the Gospel. 

BY REV. J. W . WILMARTH. 

Is a~ything besides repentance and 
faith prescribed as part of that obe
dience to the gospel which has the 
promise of salvation? Let us be 
guided, in answering this inquiry, 
simply by the plain teachings of the 
New Testament. 

Just bef11re the Savi0r ascended to 
heaven, in his last instructions to his 
Apostles, he commanded them to 
" Go into all the world, and preach 
the Good News to every creature," 
and to " Go, disciple all nations, im
mersing them 

0

in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son and of . the 
Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe 
all things, whateverI command you." 
And he declares, in that solemn and 
impressive hour, and in that Great 
Commission : " IIE THAT BELIEVES 

AND IS IM:HERSED* SHALL BE SA v ;1m; 

" I quote from tho Revised Version of tho 
Bible Union. The Greek word isaformoftho 
verb Baptizein. If the above tramlati~n rep
resents t.fteSavior's moaning, then immersion 
n.nd that only, is what he commanded. That 
Baptizein does men.n immerse, is. so well settled 
by the verdict of the worl\l's highest Echolar-

BUT HE THAT BELIEVES NOT SHALL 

BE CONDEMNED ." Notice, He did 
not say : He that believes and is saved 
shall be immersed,- but, ''he that be
lieves ancl is immersed, shall be 
saved." 

Previous to this, John, the fore
runner of the Messiah; had adminis 
tered the "immersion of repentance 
unto remission of sins." (Notice the 
phrase: not, immersion, unto or for 
remission, but immenion of repen
tance, for or unto remission. The 
two went together.) Our Savior him
self, though sinless, submitted to this 
rite, saying, "Thus it becomes us to 
fulfill all rigHeousness" (i. e,, all 
God's requirements,) Christ says of 
the Pharise~s and " lawyers," that 

ship , that>ve should say it is" fact undeniable, 
if it were not every day denied, and if 
thousands were not taught and educated hon
estly to believe that daring denial to be truth
ful. If the inquirer has any doubt whether 
BC<ptizein cloes mean strictly and only immerse , 
I would advise him to examine two works for 

. the testimony in the case; 1st. Dr. Conant's 
Baptizein (New York American Bible Union) 
which is a perfect demonstration, and avail
able to the English reader, 2nd. G. S. Bailey's 
ManuC<l of Baptism (Philadelphia, .American 
Baptist Publication Society). which is an ad
mirable compendium of the whole matter ; 
except that Dr. Bailey hardly gives the chris
tian rite so important a significance as the 
gospel plainly aesigns to it. 
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" they re~ected the counsel of God to be immersed, as well as to repent 
toward themselves. not having been and believe. 
immersed by him." Of course, from P aul the penitent engaged in pray
such he did not choose his Apostles; er, recEived this command: "Arise 
therefore they had !).11 been im- and be immersed, and wash away 
mersed by John. In teaching Nico- thy sins, calling on his (Christ's) 
demus, the Redeemer said: " except name." 
a man be born of water and of the In the Letters of the Apostles, as 
Spirit, he cannot see the kingdom of given in the New Testament, immer
God." That he here spoke of im- sion is often alluded to, and always 
mersion (" born of water") seems in harmony with the passages quoted 
clear to me, by comparison with other thus far. Paul speaks to the Ro
scriptures, especially as we read on mans of being " immersed into Jesus 
the next page that in Judea, J esus Christ;" to the Ephesians of Christ 
"remained with them (his disciples) "cleansing the Church" "by the 
.and imJiersed," (though not with his bathing of water in the Word" (i. e., 
own hands.) Immersion, then, was in connection with it, the gospel); to 
no new rite when Jesus coupled it the Galatians he says : "All ye who 
with faith, in the Great Oommi:;sion. were immersed unto [or into J Christ, 

The first inspired preacher of the did put on Christ;" he tells the Ool
W ord understood perfectly what is losians of being buried with him 
the obedience to the gospel. When (Christ) in the immersion, wherein 
thousands, on the day of P entecost, we were also raised with him through 
"pierced to the heart," asked : "Men, faith," etc.; he says to 'ritus, " Ac
brethren, what shall we do?" Peter, cording to his mercy he saved us, 
an Apostle of the Lamb, replied : through the bathing of regeneration 
"Repent, and be each one of you im- and renewing of the Holy Spirit." 
mersed upon [i . e. , with faith upon J These are specimens of P aitl' s teach
the name of J esus Christ, unto the ing.-Peter, after speaking of ihe 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive water of the flood (as a type) says : 
the gift of the Holy Spirit."-1\'Iulti- "Which [ i . e., water] in an anti type, 
tu des did then and there repent, be- immersion, now saves us also (not the 
lieve, and submit to immersion, and putting away of the filth of the flesh, 
were "added to the Lord." but the requirementt of a good con-

When the Good News was preach- science toward God) by the resum'lc
ed to the Samaritans, to the Ethio- tion of Jesus Christ." (Examine 
pian Eunuch, to Lydia, to the Jailer candidly in their connection, Matt. 
at Phillippi, and to others, we find xxviii. 18-20; Mark xvi. 16; Mark, 
them forthwith being immersed.- chapter i, and Matthew chapter iii; 
This shows that· in preaching " the Luke vii, 24-25 ; John iii. 5, (com-

pare John iv. 1, 2); Acts ii. 37-47; 
gospel," the first preachers did not 

omit "baptism" as a mere ceremony 

or duty for after consideration, but 

taught men, in becoming disciples, 

chapter viii, chapter x . chapter xvi, 

chapter xxii. 16; Romans vi. 1-11; 

t Compare with our Savior's reply to John 
Ma,tthow ii, 15 : " Thus it becomes us," etc. 
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Ephes. iv. 4-6, and v. 26-27 ; Gal. the immersion of unchanged men 
iii. 27; Colas ii. 12, tc> iii. 4 ; Titus "for the remision or sin" is an emp
iii. 4, 5, 1 Peter, iii, 18-22.) ty mockery. To an infant incapable 

From all this, I think it is clear: of believing and obeying, it is equal
lst. That ·every penitent believer ly vain and a mockery. Most care

in Jesus is commanded. to be immers. fully does the New Testament every
ed. where unite repentance, faith and im-

2nd. That in stating the obedience mersion. Most carefull y does it 
to the gospel, the Apostles taught guard against the pernicious idea 
men, and required them to repent, that there is any magical efficacy in 
believe, and be immersed. Who then ·it, or tha.t it can be of any value, ex
shall take it upon him, in preaching cept as the act of in telligent peni
the gospel, to seperate them? tence, faith and self-surrender to 

3rd°. That salvation is promised to Christ. 
t4ose who comply. I am aware that some of these 

4th. The immersion is the divinely statements may sound strange in the 
appointed method of confessing ears of many; but I ask-do they 
Christ and of pledging faithful dis- not simply re-affirm , in other words 
ciplesb ip to him, on the part of the the clear, definite, and plain teaching 
penitent believer ; involving a cor- of the New Testament? If so, they 
responding covenant pledge of Christ a re in aecordance with the .An
tbat the believer 's sins a:re remitted, cient Gospel, however at variance with 
and that he is accepted as a disciple. the teaching of men.- But they are 

5th. That immersion expresses, not strange statements. The idea 
and in some instances complet.es, that "baptism is a mere sign," and 
the believer's union to Christ; and has no connection with grace and sal 
to "save us by the resurrection of vatiou, is not only flatly contradicted 
Jesus Christ" ( i. e., by the grace of by the very words of scripture, but is 
the risen, ascended Lord) " into at variance with the teachings of 
ivhoru" we are immersed . Calvin , Wesley, and the Westminis -

6th. That this act completes the ter "Assembly of Divines," all of 
obedience to the gospel," and entitles whom agree substantially with tbe 
the recipient to the name and place above stated views, except that they 
of a disciple of Christ, to the priv- allow sprinkling and pouring to be 
ileges of the Savior's earth ly "valid baptism," and strangely and 
kingdom (see John iii . 5.) with the inconsistently defend "infant bap
promise of the indwelling, guiding tism." To the same effect might be 
Spirit. quoted Lillie, Schaff, Ebrarcl, and a 

7th. That whatever effic::wy or multitude of the best theologians 
value immersion bas, is not in the and interpreters of ancient and mod 
water, not in any mystical i:egenera- ern times . But I desire to derive 
ting power then infallibly bestowed, the true gospel on ly from the New 

· but only as a prescribed act for a Testament; and on the authority of 

penitent believer. To an impenitent that I rest the case. 
and unbelieving soul itisavainform; It may be asked whether I intend 
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to teach that no one can, under any 
circumstauces, be saved without im
mersion. Certainly not ; the New 
Testament does not say that. As 
there is no magical eflic1cy in im
mersion, it is evidently useless with
out faith, and faith, if denied the op
portunity, will doubtless suffice 
without it. No one can doubt, with 
tho example of the robber on the 
cross before him, that the penitent 
believer who cannot be immersed, or 
knows not of the command, will be 
accepted without it. The will shall 
be taken fo r the deed. And inas
much as thousands are taught a mu
tilated gospel in this respect, who 
yet give evidence of sincere piety 
and who honestly suppose that in 
receiving some human substit.ute for 
immersion , they are ooeying the gos
pel, I trust that they are accepted-
they intend to " confess Christ.'' 
That they receive all the blessings of 
foll obedience is impossible, for none 
of God's appointments are vain,
duty and safety require them to make 
haste to correct their error, is self
evident; and so is the truth that 
their learned leader s have a dread 
responsibility for mutilating the gos
pel of Jesus Christ. 

Willful disobedience is entirely an
other thing ; it shows self-will yet 
unrenounced; it nullifies any pro
fession of penitence and faith. God's 
announced and prescribed covenant 
terms bind us, but they do not bind 
Him to exceed them. He may ac 
cept a very imperfect faith and obe
dience from a sincere penitent in 
darkness of error; but we may be 
certain that He wil reject those who 
know what He requires, and refuse 
or neglect full compliance. It is in-

deed true that God looks at the heart; 
but a heart that refuses or neglects 
compliance with God's requirements, 
is an "evil heart of unbelief." It is 
"not right in the sight of God." 

It may be asked if I intend to 
teach that a penitent believer re
mains unpardoned and in a state of 
condemnation until he is immersed. 
By no means, for the New Testament 
makes no such statement. It teach
es, I think, that Goel, in point of fact, 
does actually pardon a soul whenev
er it turns to him and trusts in Christ. 
How then can immersion be connec
ted with the promise of salvation ? I 
reply : " The· fact of pardon and the 
pledge of it are ·two different things ; 
above all, the fact of pardon and 
eternal salvation differ. The latter 
includes the former, but exceeds it. 
Do we not all know that Christ makes 
the "confessing him before men" a 
condition of "being acknow I edged 
before His Father and the holy an
gels ?" Yet how can an unpardon
ed sinner confess Christ? Here 
then is a ·"condition of salvation" for 
pardoned souls. And is not immer
sion, above all other things, the di
vinely appointed way of making this 
"confession' or "profession?" Again : 
"The pledge of eternal life to the 
immersed believer, is not uncondition
al. The Bible teaches tha.t those 
who have "obeyed the gospel" are in 
a state of salvation, but it also teach 
es that " he that endureth to the end 
shall be saved ." Salvation in the 
broadest senrn is ultimate, perfect 
deliverance fram sin, and eternal 
with God. T.here is a prescribed 
path leading to this blessed result. 
The sinner must repent and believe; 
and God forgives a!:d blesses him. 
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He must tben be immersed, so giving 
and receiving the pledges of God's 
covenant, so actiqg out his repen
tance and faith-his death of the old 
life and rising to the new,-and God 
owns and blesses him in it. Will
fully refusing to do this, he would 
"deny Christ" and forfeit the promise 
of divine iavor; nay more, he would 
show that he was not a dincere be
liever. Coming forth from the li
quid grave, he is to walk in "newness 
of life" ani follow Christ faithfully 
to the end, and then he shall receive 
a "cro.wn of l ife."--[fhe does not do 
this, he repudiates, traitor that he is, 
the covenant of his God, and the 
pledge of it in immersion ; nay more, 
he would show that he was never a 
sincere believer, and that his immer
sion was co~sequently a vain form. 
For we have reason to believe from 
the Word of God, that no true be
liever will persist in willful disobe
dience, or fall away utterly so as to 
perish . Wby then should teachers 
of christian truth hesitate to pro
claim immersion a divine require
men~ coupled with faith ancl with 
salv'ltion, any more than the re
quirement of :fidelity to the end, as 
necessary to :final entrence into para
dise ? The idea that there can be 
no conditions of salvation, in the 
case of a converted man, I have 
shown to be contrary to scripture. 
Le.t .us not suppress the utterance of 
the true gospel, in order to save an 
unsound theory, a theory held only 
because it is supposed to be necessa
ry to consistency in "Calvinism." 
But our business is not to be con
sistent "Calvinists," but to believe, 
obey, and proclaim God's truth, on 
His authority. So doing, we shall 

find the Good News of salvation
the precious doctrines of regenera
tion, election and Perseverance, acd 
all other scriptui·al truths, to be a 
perfect prl1Ctical harmony among 
themselves. We must build up our 
system of belief from tlie materials 
given us ; not torture the materials 
into form by our preconcei·rnd sys
tem. Above all we must take the 
gospel of salvation exactly as W" find 
it, for it is "the power of God unto 
salvation to every one tl.at bel ieves." 

The soul desirous of salvation, has 
a plain path before him. He need 
not ask "the Church," or the creeds 
of men, what he must do to be saved. 
-He may not stop to enquire what 
defects in sincere efforts to obey the 
gospel, God may overlook. That 
question does not concern him. The 
New Testament presents to him one 
straight road to Parauise . That 
road neither begins nor ends in "the 
river Jordan" (immersion), but it 
goes directly through it. The New 
Testament teaches us to begin by un
feigned repentance and hearty faith 
in the Lord J esus Christ. Next, we 
are to be "immersed into Christ"
and this is the divinely appointed 
way of "confessing" or "professing 
Christ," and of ratifying the cove
nant of God. Thus we must obey 
the Gospel, from the heart. Then, 
enjoy1ng the assurance of pardon, 
and of the divine favor, united to 
Christ, and led by his indwelling 
Spirit, we must endure to the end, 
"following Christ." So waiking, we 
are certain of everlasting life through 
the grace of our Lord and Savior. 
cf we refuse obedience to the gospel, 
in whole or in part, that gospol has 
for us not a single promise of salva
tion. 
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To-morrow may be eternity with 
you; therefore live as on the margin 
of eternity, as next door to heaven. 

Parable of the unjust Sower 

Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell :
Will you please explain and make 
an application of the rich ma,n and 
the unjust steward as recorded in 
the sixteenth chapter of the Gospel 
by Luke. Commencing with the 
first verse, to the tenth verse of the 
same. 

Please answer through the Advo
cate and oblige your brother in the 
one hope. 

G·ARDNER WHEELER. 

N ew B ethel, May 22nd 1871. 

".And he said a,lso:unto bis disciples. 
There was a certain ritih man, which 
had a steward ; and the same was ac
cused unto him that he bad wasted 
his goods. .And he called him, and 
said unto him, How is it that I hear 
this of thee? give an account of thy 
stewardship ; for thou mayest. no 
longer be steward. Then the stew
ard said within himself, What shall I 
do? for my lord taketh away from 
me the stewardship · I cannot di"' · 

' tl ' 
to beg I am ashamed. I am resolved 
what to do that when Iam putout of the 
stewardship, they may receive me in
to their houses. So he called every 
one of bis lord's debtor's imto· hini 
and said unto the first, How much 
owest thou unto my lord ? And he 
said, An hundred' measures of oil. 
And he said unto him, Take thy bill, 
and sit down quickly, :rnd write fifty. 
Then said be to another, And how 
much owest thou? .And be said an 
hundred measures of wheat. .And 
he said unto him, Take thy bill a,nd 

write fourscore. And the lord com
mended the steward, because he had 
done wisely : for the children of this 
world are in their ·generation wiser 
than the children of light. And I 
say unto you, make to yourselves 
friends of the mamon of the unright
eousness; that, when you fail, they 
may receive ye into everlasting hab
itations. He that is faithful in that 
which is least is faithful also in much· 
ancl he that is unjust in the least i~ 
unjust also in much. If therefore ye 
have not been faithful in the un
righteous mammon, who will commit 
to your trust the true ?·iches? And 
if ye have not been, faithful in that 
which is another man's who shall 
give you that which is your own?" 
Luke xvi, 1 : 12. 

This is a parable or familiar, easily 
understood circumstance that is pre
sented by the Savior to illustrate one 
feature connected with the Kin"'dum · tl 

of Heaven. That one point is the 
wisdom, when in a failing or perish
ing state 0f using our time and 
opportunities, so as to secure our fu
ture wellbeing. The great dano·er in 
all of these parables, is in tryi~g to 
make more of them than they teach. 
The old style of spiritualizing the 
parable and making every inference 
a,nd circumstan9e in the connection 
have some hidden and spiritual mean
ing was much more productive of con
fusion than ofcleanness of ideas in the 
irnbject. In the parable the unjust 
Steward was called to account for 
wasting his employer's means. The 
employer makes investigation the 
wicked servant sees he must l os~ his 
place, and immediately sets about us. 
ing the remaining means and power, 
to make to him friends that would re-
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turn the favor of friendship after he. 
is turned out of his position. 

The Lord commended the unjust. 
Steward in that he acted wisely. He 
acted with prudent foresight. These 
men whom he favored would be 
moved by gratitude to return him 
favors. This foresight, this prudence, 
the Lord commends. Ile does not 
commend the lack of honesty, the in
justice done his employer, but sim
ply his prudent foresight in so using 
means in his power as to secure a 
home when present friends fail. 

He then adds, " Make to yourselves 
friends of the Mammon of unright
eousness, that when ye fail they may 
receive you into everlasting habita
tions." 

1st. These persons are admonished 
to be wise like the unjust Steward in 
providing for a future home, inasmuch 
a-s they must fail and pass away here. 

2nd. They are to do this with the 
unrighteous Mammon, that is, riches. 
So use your riches here, that when 
you fail and perish from earth, you 
will have friends beyond. 

3rd. Make friends of those who 
can receive you into everlasting hab
it,1tions. None save God and his son 
J esus ClH"ist, have everlasting, unfa
il ing habitations at God 's right hand. 

The meaning then is, so use your 
riches, your property, your opportuni
ties here, that when you pass away 
from earth, God will give you an ev
erlasting home with himself. The 
parable teaches the necessity of using 
our means properly as a condition of 
everlasting life. 

The same is taught in Mat. xxv, 
E phesians iv: " Let him labor, work
ing with his hands the thing which is 
good, that he may have to give to 
him that needeth.'' 

" H e that is faithful in that which 
is least, is faithful in much ; he that 
is unjust in the least, is unjust in much. 
If therefore ye have not been faithful 
in the unrighteous Mammon (riches,) 
who will commit to your trust the true 
riches ? And if ye have not been 
fa ithful in that which is another man's, 
who shall give you that which is your 
own?" The poin t is the fai thful use 
of riches that God commits to us. If 
we are faithful here in this, Goel will 
give us true riches in heaven. The 
same idea is presented in the pa rable 
of the talents. If we fail to use prop
erly here, what proper ty God has en
trusted to us, he will not. commit to 
us the true eternal riches. W hat we 
have here, is not our own but the 
Lord's, which he has committed to us 
as stewards ofhis bounty. What we will 
have hereafter will be our own. If 
we are not fai thful in the use of God's 
means entrusted to us here, God will 
never entrust to our keeping the eter
nal inheritance in heaven as our own 
possession. 

There is no point of Christian duty 
in which christians so fail to appre
ciate their obligation, as in the use of 
their means and personal exertion in 
the service of God. No christian 
can hoard his money for himself or 
his children and be blameless in the 
sight of God. Money hoarded or 
spent in vp,in, fashionablejshow often
er acts as a weight to drag them 
down to ruin than a benefit. Often
er parents would do their children a 
less injury to hang a millstone 
about their necks and cast them into 
the depths of the sea- than to lead 
them into sin and ruin by giving to 

them wealt.h without training them in 

its proper use . The proper use of 

, 
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means and personsl opportunites, is 
the great h:sson to be learned by this 
generation of christians. Without 
this lesson our profession of religion 
will be empty and void, our enjoy
ment will be meagre and unreal. We 
must as christ.ians emancipate our
selves from slavery to the habits and 
customs of the world in seeking posi
tion and happiness through the pos
session of wealth and in the vain fool
ish fashion of worldly display. 
lnstead of this we must find pleasure 
in doing good to our fellowmen , and 
spending and being spent for the 
good of others. 

D. L. 

Baptism a Pledge of Forgiveness. 

On another page we give an article 
from the pen of Eld.Wilmarth publish
ed in the National Baptist on the obe
dience to the gospel. We give it as 
a clear confirmation that the scrip
tures of truth will lead all honest 
students of its pages to see alike and 
act alike on all matters of practical 
import in the Bible, whenever they 
will free themselves from all prej,udi
ces and preconceptions- when ever 
they wiU study the Bible to learn 
what it teaches, instead of to find a 
text and passage to prove and con
firm some theory they have . already 
adopted as t rue. The more thoughtful, 
candid Baptists, who are able to rise 
above a narrow partizan prejudice are 
now assumin,; th~ true ancient ground 
occupied for fifteen hundred yeans. by 
all advocates of a believers burial 
with Christ in baptism. To wit, 
baptism is theactin which we change 
our state from one of alienation and 
rebellion against God to one of ac
ceptance and favor with him. Hence 

on one side of the institution we are 
out of Christ, aliens from the com
mon-wealth of I srael and strangers 
from the covenants of promise, on 
the other side we are in Christ, we 
arn adopted into his family, heirs of 
the inheritance that is incorruptible, 
undefiled and that fades not away 'in 
heaven for ever ; we are in covenant 
relationship with him and cau appro
priate to 0urselves the guaranties of 
his covenant. We of cour~e in this 
speak of baptism when performed in 
its true sc,riptural sense, that is when 
a true peni•ent believer submits to it 
in obedience to the command of the 
Lord. This is the position. held upon 
this subject, by all who practiced im
mersion for fifteen hundred years. 
Our baptist friends were carried away 
from this position during the last 
two hundred years by a too intimate 
association witq the pedo-bnptists and 
especially by the adoption of the idea 
of direct spiritual influence. This 
last was a Quaker idea, adopted and 
popularized by the Methodists . 

In the article that we copy from 
the Baptist we see but one poir.t 
worthy of note to which we would 
object. It is this. The writer Mr. 
Wilmarth after showing that baptism 
is the act of turning, the act of obe
dience to the gospel in which God 
accepts, pardons and blesses the pen
itent subject as a child an d an heir, 
sees at once the lack . of harmony 
between this teaching and the com
mon position of the baptists, that 
God pardons sins on the condition of 
faith alone. In attempting to recon
cile this dogma of the party with the 
teaching of scripture; he comes to the 
conclusion that pardon actually takes 
place when .the the sinner believes, 
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but the pledge of it is given in baptism; missive act it is true. Now baptism 
thatis Godgivesthepledgethathehas can be no pledge of forgiveiiess from 
pardoned his sins when he believed. God to man save as baptism is made 
On this we wish to sugg~st a difficul- by God the condition on which he 
ty or two that occurs to our mind. promises pardon. In no possible 

In the first place, what can be the sense can an act of man be a pledge 
nature or character of a pledge that of God other than this. Then truly 
God gives in baptism? Baptism is it is not the pledge-the promise of 
an act to which man submits. Gan God, the oaih of the A lmighty, the 
man's act be a pledge from God? blood of the Son of God which sealed 
Can any act that I perform be a the promise of i}od is the pledge, and 
pledge to me from another individu baptism is only the time at which, 
al? My act cannot itself be a pledge the condition prescribed by God on 
to me of another. It cannot convey compliance with which, the believing 
to me the pledge of another, save as soul can appropriate the promise, the 
it is a condition on which the prom- pledge of forgiveness from God. The 
ise or pledge of another;is s•1spended. promise of.God is the pledge,-bap
N o being can pledge another save as tism theconditionon whichwecanap
he acts by the authority and in the propriate the pledge or the .promise. 
stead of that other being. Ha:> God If baptism be a pledge it must be 
authorized man to pledge for him, in that sense in which it becomes the 
to act in his stead? A man occasion or condition of appropria
makes me a promise that on certain ting the pledge or promise of for. 
conditions, he will confer certain fa- · giveness. No act of man can be any 
vors upon me. The only pledge that part of a pledge from Godin al!y othe}: 
my act can give for him is that when sense than this. If it is a condition 
I comply with the conditions, I have in which the promise is to be appro
a right by virtue of the promise, to priated, an act of submission on com
the favor. The promise and the pliance with which Goel has promised 
trust-worthiness of him who makes to pardon our sins, then there can be 
the promise, then constitute the no appropriation of the promise, no 
pledge and not the compliance with laying hold of the promise, no bless
the condi-tion. This compliance ing flowing through the promise until 
only indicates that now the the condition is complied with. 
promise, the pledge is in force. No Hence if baptism is a pledge of for
act of one being who receives the giveness, it is the pledge of forgive
favor can be a pledge for another ness that takes place in baptism not 
who bestows i:t in any other sense out of it. No man can possibly rea
than this. son otherwise without doing violence 

Now God bestows the favor of for- to the absolute necessities of exis
.giveuess. Man receives it. N 0 act tence, and giving man control over 
of man can possibly in its strict sense that which pertains wholly to God. 
be a pledge from God. If so, the D. L. 
rule of Godr, the authority of God 
the pledges of Jehovah are placed 
within man's control, 

Live by the day; you will have 
daily trials, and strength accordingly: 

sub- leave to-mortow to the Lord. Baptism is an act of man-a 
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A Hard Question to Settle. tism as valid in helping a man to be 
Christian. It much oftener stands 

The general assembly of the as a hindrnnce than otherwise to 
Southern Division of the Presbyteri- those who would become Christians. 
ans has recently closed its delibera- We are moreover certain that of 
tions in the city of Huntsville, Ala. the extremely few who once were 
Among its deliverances we note a baptize9. by Christian teachers who 
decision, that baptism performed by desu·e to go to the Presbyterians: 
what it call.; the Campbellite church; One of two things is true cuncerning 
is invalid as a ground of entrance in- them. They were either so ignorant 
to that party of the . Presbyterian of the the true intent and purport of 
party. This question has been fre- the institution that their bap
quently discussed and decided by the tism was scarcely worthy to be ac 
judicatures of the church heretofore. counted an act of obedience to God. 
If we remember aright, quite a Or they are actuated by motives of 
lengthy argument in vindication of popularity, a desire to please the peo
tliie, from the pen of Dr. Stewart pie, a husband, a wife, friends, or 
Robinson was published to the world som<ithing of the kind that utterly 
by the authority of the same body in unfits them fo r discipleship among 
Kentucky. Other similar deliver- the people of G0d . Friends, a man 
ances have been from time to time or woman who has once fully appre
made by the ju.dicatories of this party ciated the fir:st elements of Gospel 
of Presbyterians; and yet the ques- truth, its freedom and its personal 
tion refuses to be settled. Why this? exaltation to the true child of God to 
·we never knew a man who objected that relation in which as his own 
to this position. Can we do aught king and priest he can through God's 
to aid in the settlement of this ques- own appointments enter into the true 
tion for our Presbyterian friends ? personal relations of favor with the 
If so we will gladly lend them help. Father, can never turn back again to 
We' are perfectly sure t.hev are right the weak and beg?-arly elements of 
in their decision. They are logical- such a false system as is presented in 
ly, scripturally right. Why uot any phase of Presbyterianism. When 
then let the question be settled once once they have understood and ap
for all? We ii.re right sure that Chris- preciated the truth, other than true 
tian baptism as taught in the scrip- God honoTing motives must prompt 
tu res and practiced by Christians them to turn back to seek the leo ks 
never helped to make a Presbyterian and onions, the flesh pots of sectari
yet, never will. We are equally cer- anism. Let it be fully understuod 
tain that baptism as taught and i1su- then that Christian baptism never 

poss~ssed any virtue or validity in 
ally pr~acheq by the Presbyterians rr;akrng ~resbyterians; and Presbyte
never aided a man in becoming a nan baptism, (such as is tauaht rn 
Christian. Then why should Chris- their creeds and confession ol' faith) 
tian baptism be regarded as valid in was nev~r a help to a man becoming 

k
. a Christian. And let the question be 

ma ·mg men Presbyterians. W€:· settled . 
never could accept Presbyterian bap- D, L. 
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Why is it? 

Why is it that when a railroad is 
to be built a president or bailiff to be 
elected, a concert or a ball, money to 
be raised or !persons influenced for 
any trivial affair or any work of pub
lic good or doubtful propriety is to 
be accomplished, so many active, effi
cient working men and woman and 
that even among professed cbristians 
can be found , bu't so soon as the work 
of religion, the building up a church, 
the warning a sinner of the evil of 
bis w.1y, the dangers of sin, the sav
ing a soul from death, the leading a 
neighbor, a friend or even a beioved 
child, from the paths of wickedness 
and death to the way of righteous
ness and. truth how inefficient we be
come? How few even of Christians 
are able to speak a word in such a 
cause? Why is this so? Why can
not Christians talk to their fellow
men about their true, eternal spiritu
al good ? Is it not because we are 
not in earnest ourselves? Why is it 
that when we hwe 'the simplest im
plement of agricul ture or handicraft 
that would benefit a fellowman, we 
have ho hesitancy, not only in recom
mending it to our neigbboTS and 
friends but we can do it to entire 
strangers, but on the subject tliat 
pertains to the everlastingwell-being 
of the soul we are shy to speak a word 
to the most beloved of our friends. 
Why this? Will we sift our motives 
to the bottom aud determine these 

questions? "Out of the abundance 

of the heart the mouth speaketh," 
says the Savior. l\'.Iay not this be 
the explanation of the sad difficulty? 
We profess to be religious, we at 
times show our religious emotions, 

l attend church, but never speak of our 
1 purest and holiest emotions to our 
friends. We smother them in our 
own bosom. 

ls it not true that our religion is 
not earnest and.fervent; that it has not 
taken hold of the heart, has not fill
ed and overflowed it? If we would 
give expression to religious emotions 
they would grow instead of dwindle 
and perish away. Every thing gcod 
in nature and grace need culture, cul
tivation and development. Our faith 
and feelings need this culture and 
development through labor and 
through expression. 

D. L. 

What Shall I Do to Be Saved. 

Is the title of a pamphlet in an
swer to this question from the pen 
of our excellent bro. B. F. l\'.Ianire 
Winona, l\'.Iiss. The matter has been 
prepared with great care and a true 
reverence for the teaching of the 
scriptures of truth. It is a clear, 
concise and forcible presentation of 
the scripture conditions of pardon. 
We C.o not think any unprejudiced 
person can read this clear and plain 
presentation of the teachings of the 
Bible and be in doubt as to God's 
requirements of man in order to par
don. It is published in good style 
at the office of Ch1·istian Unitist, 
Jackson Miss. 

Price, 20cts- $2 per dozen, $12 50 
per hundred. We commend it as an 
excellent article for circulation. 

D. L. 

People who desire to be happy, 
themselves can always accomplish it 
by seeking to make others happy. 
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We seldom publish any thing of 
the ludicrous and slang sty le, but the 
following is so happy a burlesque up
on the unreasonable efforts to avoid 
the plain teachings of Scriptures; 
that we venture to publish it, hoping 
the solemn lesson clothed in it, will 
more than compensate for the low and 
slang style. 

A Puzzled Dutchman. 

A Wisconsin secular paper con
tains the following "good story:" 

"One who does not believe in im
mersion for baptism was holding a 
protrncted meeting, and one night 
preached on the subject of baptism. 
In the course of his ~·emarks he said 
some believe it necessary to go down 
into the water, and come up out of it 
to be baptised. But this he claimed 
to be fallacy, for the preposition into 
of the Scriptures sh ould be rendered 
differently, as it did not mean into at 
all times. "Moses," he said,"we are 
told went up into the mountain, and 
the Savior was . taken int,o a high 
mountain, ect. Now we do not sup
pose that either went into the moun
tain, but upon it. So with going 
down into the waters, it means sim
ply going down close by or near to 
the water, and being baptised in the 
ordinary way by sprinkling." 

He carried this idea out folly, and 
in due season and style closed his. 
discourse, when an invitation was 
given to an,y one who fel t so rlisposed 
to rise and ,express their thoughts. 
Quite a number of the brethren arose 
and said that they were glad that 
they had been present on this occa
sion, that they were well plP,ased with 

and felt their souls g~·eatly blessed. 
Finaly a corpulent gentleman of Teu
tonic extraction, a stranger to all, 
arose and broke the silence, t~at was 
painful, as follows:- " Mister Breach
er, I ish so glad I vash here to-night 
for I has had explained to my mint 
some things that I nenr could be· 
lief pefore. Ob? I ish so glad dat 
into does not mean into at all, but 
shust close py or near to, for now I 
ca.n pelieve manish tings what I could 
not peliev:e pefore. We reat, Mr. 
Breacher, that Taniel vas cast into 
the ten of lions and came out alifel 
Now I neber could pelieve that, for 
the wilt beasts would shust eat him 
right off; but now it is very clear to 
my mint. He vash shust close by or 
near to, and did not get into de ten 
at all. 0, I ish so glad I vas here 
to-night! 

"Again we reat dat de Hebrew 
children vas cast into de firish fur
nance, and dat a-ir alwish lookt like 
a l:ieeg story too, for they would have 
peen purnt up; put it is all plain to 
my mint now, for they were shust 
cast close py or near to the firish 
furnace. 0, I vash so glad I vash 
here to-night! 

"And den, Mr. Breacher, it is said 
dat Jonah was cast into the whalesh 
pclly. Now I never could . pelief dat. 
It alwaysh seemed to pe a peeg feesh. 
story, put it ish all blain to my mint 
now; he vash not daken into the whal 
ish pelly at all, put shust sµumped 
onto his pack and rode a.shore. 0, I 
vas.h so glad I vash here to-night! 

"And now, .M:r. Breacher, if you 
will shu,st explain two more bashages 
of Scripture, I shall pe, 0 , so harn 
dat I vash here to -night! One of 

the sound sermon they had just heard, dem is vere it saisb de vicked shall pe 
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cast into a lake dat purns mit fire and 
primsthone always. 0, Mr. Breach
er, shall I pe cast into dat lake if I 
am vicked? or shust close py or near 
to-l)ear enough to be comfortable? 
0, I hopes so! tell me, I viii pe so 
glat I vash here to-night! The other 
bashage is dat which saish, "Blessed 
are those who do these commandments 
that dey may have right to the tree 
of life, and enter in through the gates 
into the city. 0 , tell me I shall gets 
into the city, and not shust close py 
or near to, shust nj:lar enough to see 
vat I have loss, and I sba.11 pe so 
glad I vash here to -night." 

He sat down, with impression 
made on many minds present, that it 
would not do to take the Bible for 
only what it clearly says. 

Church News. 

We learn:from brother A. L. John
son at St. Bethlehem Montgomery 
Co. Tennessee, that in connection 
with his labors recently, there were 
four accessions at Mt. Zion church, 
and seven at Dove1'. Also, .brother 
K . Shaw has just closed a very in
teresting meeting . at Cl~rkesvill e 
Tenn., resulting in fifty additions to 
the discipl~s at that place. Brother 
Shaw we learn, goes from that 
point to Hopkinsville Ky. to hold a 
meeting . Christians always rejoice 
to hear of the success of Heavens 
t ruth, and the conversion of sinners. 
The Lord grant that his truth may 
everywhere prevail. 

E.G.S. 

Whatever is done by those around 
you , be yourself fully determined to 
walk in the most excellent way. 

Prayer No. 2. 

In the sermon on the mount the 
Savior gives a model of prayer for 
his disciples at that time to use. H~ 
tells them not to use "vain repeti
tions as the heathen do, for they 
think they . shall be hea rd for their 
much speaking." The form which 
he gives them is short, yet it is very 
comprehensive, embracing daily and 
and constantly returning wants. 
Most of this prayer is constantly ap
plicable at the present time. It is 
commonly, though not correctly call
ed the Lords prayer, more properly, 
it is the disciples prayer. M:an has 
always been fond of display, and of 
using as he supposes, impressive 
formalities. Our Lord, to prevent 
this among his followers, giv,es them 
the following as a pattern, and teach
es them to pray after this manner. 
"Our Father who art in heaven, hal
lowed be thy name, tby kingdom 
come. thy will be done on earth as it 
is in heaven, give us this day our 
daily bread. Aud forgive us our 
debts as we forgive our debtors. Aud 
lead us not into temptation but de
liv<:!r us from evil. For thine is th~ 
kingdom, the power and the glory 
forever Amen." Mat. 6, 9-13. 

There is scarcely anything 
in man's daily l'ecuning wants, 
that is not mentioned or em
braced in this pattern. One single 
item excepted. Instead of saying 
Thy kingdom come, we might with 
more propriety say, "may thy king
dom be increased," The kingdom 
of. Christ has long since been set up 
in earth, and we need not still pray 
for the same thing to be done. But 
every Christian should pray for the 
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spread and increase of that kingdom. But while we have these general 
It never takes many words for an forms of prayer embracing our daily 
humble and earnest heart, to make wants, a very large 11umbe1 of the 
known its wants. God needs n•) p1·ayers we have recorded, have but 
long, high-sounding form of words, in one specific object in view, and only 
order to understand what his chi!- that one object is mentione·d in the 
dren need. If there is any one thing prayer. We have an example of this 
among professed Christians now that in 4th chapter of Acts, when the 
appr0aches nearer to heathenism than apoQtles had been arrested by the Jews, 
any other, it is the long, loud, elo- confined for a time, and then turned 
quent prayers that are so often re- loose witn severe threatenings, iu 
peated in the ears of the Lord. Such case they did not cease to preac.:h 
prayers may do very well to qddress Chr\st to the people. This charge 
to a congregation of men, but to. the conflicted directly with the comrnis
Heaveuly Father they are mockery. sion the Savior bad given them, to 
Each day that Christians live on "go into all the world, and preach 
earth, they need a supply of this the gospel to every creature,". They 
world 's goods. The expression "give were now in a delima, the Lord com
us this day our daily bread," is ful ly mantled them to du a certain thing, 
expressive of all that is needful to while man was commanding them not 
supply these wants. The expression to O,o it. In their distress, they at 
"lead us not into te1rptation, but de- once go to God in prayer. In this 
liver us from evil" is most beautifully prayer, the one great matter of ip
expressive of the help that the chris- terest to them is presented to God. 
tian needs in overcoming the temp- "And being let go, they went to their 
tations with which he has to own company, and reported all that 
contend. The spirit may be very the chief priests and elders had said 
willing, but the flesh is weak. We unto them. And when they had heard 
are therefore constantly in need of that, they lifted up their voice to 
the watchful care of our heavenly God with one acco.rd, and said, Lord, 
father, to help us to avoid the many thou art God, which hast made heav
temptatious that befall us through en, and earth, and the sea, and all 
the flesh. The sentence, "forgive us that in them is. Who by the mouth 
our debts, a~ we forgive our debtors," . of thy servant David hast said, "Why 
teaches us that we must pray tlid the heathen rage, ancl the people 
with a forgiving heart. That we imagine a vain thing. The kings of 
need nc.t expect to be forgiven, uu- the earth stood up, and the rulers 
less we have in our hearts a forgiv- were gathered together against the 
rng disposition. There are not many Lord , and against his Christ. For 
things more difficult than to always of a truth against thy holy child J e
exercise a forgiving spirit toward sus, whom thou !J.ast anointed, both 
those that offend and mistreat us. Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the 
Yet the Savior plainly tells us that Gentiles, and the people of I srael , 
unless we forgive those that tresspass were gathered together, for to do 
against us, we cannot be forgiven. - whats.oever thy hand and thy counsel 

, 
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determined before to be done. And 
Lord, behold their threatenings; and 
grant unto thy servants, that with all 

' boldness they may speak thy word, 
by stretching forth thine hand to 
heal ; and that sign;'l and wonders 
may be done by the name of thy 
Holy Child Jesus." These cbristians 
were ·in gr.3at trouble in regard to 
the work that was before them, and 
they prayed especially with r eference 
to that one thing. Christians now 
ought to profit by thie example. 

As a general rule, public prayers 
should be short, and presented with a 
view to what is needed, and proper 
to· be prayed for at the time . The 
whole heart should always be engag
ed in prayer. The habit of 
going over a long formali ty of 
words, without any soul, or earnest
ness manifested in thfnn, does not 
constitute prayer. The Pharisee of 
whom we read, who went up into 
the temple with the Publican to pray 
is represented as hiiving a very fine 
:fl.ow of words, and as being ''<~loquent 
in prayer," but there is not one par
tic,tl of humility in it. There is no 
acknowledgement .of frailty or depen
dence in it. It amounts to thank ing 
God with akind of worldly pride, or 
rather, it is a kind of pompous boast 
of bis own good deeds. Every word 
that he uttered breathed forth the 
emotions of a proud and haughty 
spirit. He seemed to fear that God 
would not know all the good deeds 
he had done, unless he told him. 
What a comment on human pride 
and vanity? The Publican, on the 
hand, had but few words to utter. 
He seems not to be in any way gift'.. 
ed with speech. But wha't was far 
better he had an humble, earnest, 

and dependent heart. He 'showed 
cl~arly by the little short prayer he 
uttered, that be appreciated~his ow•n 
imperfection, and by one comprehen
sive word, acknowledges his wr0ngs, 
by confessing himself a' sinne?'. He 
also makes a very comprehensive 
prayer, when he implores Gods mer
cy upon him. Christians ought to 
learn a profitable lesson from these 
tw:o men. There are many of our 
brethren, who because they cannot, 
like the Pharisee, make a pretty 
speech to the Lord, will not pray at 
all , even 'in their fami lies. What 
chris.tian is tllere who canno·t at' least 
say as much as the poor publican? 
What christian husband and father 
that cannot at the close of the day 
kneel in the presence of his family, 
,and thank God for past favors, and 
ask liim like the Publican, to be mer
ciful? A few words like these com
ing from an hnmble and grateful 
heart, would .be more acceptable to 
God than any fine fl ow of words 
could be, without an humble spii:it. 
Christian brother, suppose you try the 
publican's prayer a few weeks. If 
you say you cannot find acceptable 
words for the expressions of your de
sires, adop~ his and you will be a.ble 
in a short time to make known all 
your desires to God in an in telligi
ble way. How sad the truth that 
there are so many professed chris
tian families, in which prayer to God 
is uever' heai:d. 

Children often grow up to be men 
and women, without ever seeing their 
parents at home on their knees. 
These things ought not so to be. 
Then brethren let us henceforward, 
look more into our own hearts, and 
at our own necessities, and less after 
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the pride and formalities and ceremo- which they have been accustomed to 
nies of the world. Let us look less live. Age and. decrepitude make all 
to habit, and more to our own hearts, persons shy of change. They con
and to real wants. , We have seen vert the wildest of radicals and re
brethren, who even at the Lords ta- formers into' practical conservatives. 
ble, are in the 'habi~ of going.through Hence we are accustomed to regard 
a long formal prayer, bringing in all the changes in the habits and 
everything they ever expect to need manners of society as changes for the 
and a general prayer for all man- worse. People are apt to look . upon 
kind, until the limbs of the audience the world as growing wor8e. It is 
grow weary in standing, before they true there are ebbs and flows in the 
say that welcome word, "amen." tide of human progress as in all other 

When we come around the table tides. One year, society, the church, 
of the Lord, we have a specific ob- religion may seem to be moving Oll
ject in view, alld everything should ward, forward, the next year the for
be bellt in that direction. The great ward movement seems checked, alld 
object of this institution is for the society moving backward. This is 
disciples of Christ to show his death llO clear evidellce that the movemellt 
till he come. To remember the of the world as a whole is not for
death and suffering of our blessed ward. Compare the flood tide of this 
Savior Oil the cross. To thallk Gad per~od with the flood tide of a past 
for the death of his son, for his bro- age, or the ebb tide of the prese11t 
k:ell body, and shed blood, can be celltury or even the presellt de'lade 
done :in few words. We need no with the retrograde mo:vements of the 
lollg ceremony, to accomplish this last alld, clear, decided alld manifest 
object, alld ask God's blessing upon gaill for good will be perceived. Al-

"US, while we attelld to a matter so though collstitutio"lally collservative 
solemnly importallt. Above all alld havillg small confidellce ill the 

'things, God loves an humble and devices ai:d illstitutiolls of mall, we 
contrite heart. But the proud and yet have full collfidellce ill the over
·forward will be brought to naught." rulillgs of God. Alld his providell
Whosoever humbleth himself shall ·ti:al care is guidillg the world for
•be exbalted, but he that exalteth ward, upwa1·d , ot1ward, preparillg it 
himself, shall be abased,'' says our for its full alld complete work ill his 
iloving SavioJ.:: kingdom, to bis honor alld the salva

E.G. S. 

The Study of the Bible. 

Persons as they progress in age, 
especially after they have become 
conservative and cautious, by force of 
increasing years, are prolle . to look 

.with tremblillg and fear upon all 

clianges from the established order in 

tion of mall. Mall ·s wickedlless 
makes it necessary that this forward 
progress should be through the fires 
of dei;truction and purificatioll. A 
nii.tion becomes so wic~ed, a people 
so steeped ill crime, thy 
the rod of punishment to humble 
them, to destroy all their works, their 
evil order, to rub out the ruts 

and ~abits they have wrollgly formed 
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that th"y may commence anew. This 
work of rubbing out, defacing, des
t roying the old land marks, the 
paths in which we have been accus
tomed to walk, may not appear very 
progressive. Society with a.ll its old 
land marks, broken up as fallow 
ground , with its elemeuts upturned 
and contused, its restraints 01,ll des
troyed, its joints all dismem
bered, with chaos brooding over it, 
may not be a very promising picture 
of improvement, yet oftentimes it is 
good for man . If his paths are all 
wrong, if he is seeking happiness 
only in ways that lead to death, if the 
restraints and buplic sentiment of so-' 
ciety and its general tendencies and 
wvrks are ta evil, then it is kind in 
tiod to blot them out, and say to us: 
Begin anew. Happy the people that 
will in their new beginnings walk after 
God and seeks his paths. 

At other times people obtain a po
sition and place-before the world as 
beguilers and enticers to sin, as tetnp
ters to evil, and are so demoralized and 
depraved that their own reformation 
is hopeless, and they are beguilers 
that hinder the progress of the world 
toward God and right. When this 
is the case, that nation must be des
troyed. The Amalakites were in 
this condition when Saul was sent to 
destroy them. 1st Sam'l xv. The 
Assyrians and Babylonians were in 
this condition. J erm'h Ii, when 
God sounded the trumpet for their 
destruction by the nations of the 
earth . So nations frequently 
become. France and especially 
the lewd city of Paris has very 
much occupied this position for 
years-and God in his pr0vidence has 
brought her very low. He has blot
ted out her familiar paths, he has 

destroyed her landmarks, he has 
washed her old wicked haunts 
of sin in the blood of her own 
children. He has, in thus dealing 
with her in severe language said: 
Your ways are evil, your paths lead to 
death, your pleasures only allure to 
destruction. I destroy them that 
you may commence anew. May 
she begin aright that her future 
work may abide, that her civilization 
and progress may endure. Yet while 
this destruction, this bloodshed, this 
ruin and carnage and death are need
ful for the improvement of this people 
and the good of the world, made so 
by the obduracy of this people in 
sin, the smouldering ruins of Paris, 
her gaunt and starved and woe-strick
en people, are truly sad and sorrow
ful betokeners of progress and good 
to the world. Still out of the des
truction and failure and weakness of 
human kingdoms, the reign of God 
must come forth. 

On the ruin and wreck of earthly 
kingdoms, God's kingdom must stand 
and be exalted to the heavens. 

Sin has become bolder and more 
defiant in this age. This is so, but 
this in itself is a hopeful sign. Truth 
is also becoming bolder. The dis
tinction between right and wrong is 
becoming clearer. The line of de
markation between the kingdom and 
doruain of the devil and the kingdom 
of our father is more marked. The 
separation between the children of 
the wicked one and the servants of 
the most High is every day growing 
wider and more apparent. 

This is an end absolutely essential 
to the success of righteousness and 
truth . Hitherto the~ commingling of 
the moral and religiou.s with the politi
cal and with human works in society, 
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has pre>'ented either from having its ness of love and practical truth a por· 
free and perfect work. When good tion of the world will be brought to 
has been gained it :was a question of Christ. The remaining portion of the 
doubt, whether religion or politics, world, as evil men and seducers wax 
whet.her the church er the world was worse and worse, will grow more 
entitled. to the credit of it. When wicked; more hardened in sin, untjl 
evil came that evil alike a:ffiicted the God in his providence will 1iause them 
church and the world. Neither was to consume and destroy each other. 
proof again~t evil that . a:ffiicted the This progress forward, is sometimes 
other. Man could see no superiori- introduced by retrograde movements, 
ty of the one above the other. Hence sometimes it leads through dark val
the church is no better than the leys of strife and under clouds of fury 
world. All the elements of evil that and desolation. While wicked men 
are in the world are brought into· the and wicked institutions grow bolder 
church.. . in· their wickedness they1 • sf.rip them-

But as the separation is made, each selves of their sources of strength by 
progresses in its own sphere and di- separating from them the good with 
rection, the world in wickedness and which they have formerly been allied. 
corruption, the church becomes truer, The suffering, the trial, the perse
purer, better. When the separation cution is essential to prepare the body 
is more compl:.:te, the church alone for a forward movement, that all un
will receive the benefits of its own worthy exc1·escences may be lopped 
strength and the world must alone off and repres::.ed. This pruning, 
bear the burdens of its evil and weak- schooling is essential to a successful 
ness. The world will then be bene- race of ages. 
fitted by the church, only by entering ·But we commenced this article to 
into the church and becoming a part write a wm·d or· two in reference to 
of the church in contradistinction to t:he study of the Bible. It is truth
the world. This work will continue fully said, the Bible is less read than 
in two ways until there ceases to be a formerly. This is a sad truth. One 
world away from the church. One of pleasing consideration is, it is more 
these ways, is, the church separated understandingly read now than for
from the world, freed from its corrupt- merly. The investigations upon the 
ing,weakening, and demoralizing prin- subject; the freedom of human thought, 
ciples, which are brought int the the practical turn given to religious 
church through the joint participation thoughts and investigation unite to 
of its members in the church and in ca-use the Bible to be read more un
the institutions of the world, will grow ders-.andingly than formerly. We 
purer and purer, more single-hearted are constrained to believe it is read 
in its service, more zealpus and faith- more as a practical guide of life, lesti 
ful in presenting an undivided fealty as a book of controversy than hereto
and an unbroken homage to the fore. Hitherto men came to it as an 
Lord, will attract by the beauty of armory, an arsenal from which to 
holiness the better portion of the draw arms and ammunition with 
world to itself. Thus by the gentle- which to fight the battles of theologi-
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cal strife, impractical theories con
cerning God's part in the plan of hu
man redemption, now we believe men 
come to it more generally to learn 
man's part, man's duty, to drink into 
its spirit, and to learn the rules that 
can create him after God in righteous
ness and true holiness . The one 
studied the theory of theology, the 
other studies the practice of a life of 
godliness in Christ Jesus. If the Bi
ble is studied less, we hope to better 
profit, that study will bear better and 
purer fruit . 

But it is a sad truth that the divine 
word, the only rule of life; the only 
guide to good, temporal or eternal, 
should be less studied than formerly. 
Especially that it should be so done 
in Christian families . There are 
causes for this, causes that ought to 
pe known that they may be guarded 
against. Thirty years ago> books, 
newspapers, periodicals were scarce. 
Sources of amusement and ways to 
while away time were likewise not so 
plentiful as now. · The multiplication 
of books, papel's and periodicals and 
sources of occupying the leisure hours 
of oid and young have a tendency to 
distract the attention from the Book 
of Life. The postal facilities, tele 
graphs and the collection and conden
sation through these of the doings of 
the world and the presentation of 
them to the minds of the people have 
a very considerable tendency to oc
cupy the mind with other matters 
t1an the word of God. 

Again, the beneficent and moral so
cieties of the age, the disposition to 
work by proxy, (for this is an age of 
proxy labor) the transferral of t!:e 
duties and responsibilities of paternal 
instruction to Sunday-school teachers 

and the reliance on preaching for 
Scriptural instruction, while good in 
their proper place, have had evi l 
tendencies in preventing the careful 
study of the word that is desirable, 
Our object in referring to these cau
ses is to encourage and prompt 
Christians and especially Christian 
parents to guard against these evil 
influences. They should endeavor to 
teach the Bible in its true spirit and 
in its practical lessons to their chil
dren. Try tL' interest children in its 
teaching from earliest infancy. Train 
them into a daily habit ofreading and 
studying a pleasant and profitable 
lesson from the Bible. The best way 
to interest them is to unite with them 
in the study. Interest yourself in 
their lessons. · Let it be yours as well 
as theirs. Then it will profit doubly 
both you and them. Encourage 
them to compare scripture with scrip
ture, learn the history of scripture 
personages-dwell upon the applica
tion of scripture principles and you 
will thus, and thus only bring them up 
in the · nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. 

D. L. 

We direct attention to the adver
tisement of Walsh's Biblical quarter 
ly published from Newberne N. C. 
The Children's Friend is an excellent 
child's paper 'Louisville Ky. See ad
vertisement. 

We have received a soand and 
forcible pamphlet of 16 pages on the 
use and abuse of tobacco by J. Creath. 
Palmyra Mo. The price or where 
the book can be obtained we cannot 
learn from the pamphlet but suppose 
it can be had by addressing the au
thor, J . Creath, Palmyra. We com-
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mend it to young persons who have 
a disposition to use the weed . 

. D. L. 

"IP YOU LOVE ME, LEAN HARD." 

The Boston Recorder relates the 
following: "Miss Fiske, while in the 
Nestorian Mission, was at one time 
in feeble health, and much depressed 
in spirits. One hot Sabbath after
noon she sat on her mat on the -::hap
el-floor, longing for support and rest, 
feeling unable to maintain her trying 
position, until the close of worship. 
~resently she felt a woman's form 
seat.ed at her back, and heard the 
whisper: 'Lean on me.' "Scarcely 
yielding to the request, she heard it 
repeated: •J ... ean on me.' Then she di
vided her weight with the gentle 
pleader, but. that did not suffice. In 
earnest, almost reproachful tones, the 
voice again urged: 'If you love me, 
lean b,ard.' This incident is worth a 
whole volume of commentary on the 
nature of true love, which is happiest 
when it can do most for the loved one. 

The delicate perception of truth, 
and the enthusiastic love for it, will 
inevitably be impaired by arguing for 
victory rather than for truth. 

While Moses was tending his sheep 
God appeared to him. God never 
grnces the idle with his visions: when 
he finds us in our callings, we find 
him in the tokens of his mercy. 

It is no commendation to be hum
ble in adversity; but in the midst of 
prosperity to bear lowly sail, deserv

eth great praise. 

Righteousness and truth will re
fine and exalt youth and will crown 
with respect and honor the aged. 

OBITUARIES. 

B>"o's L. &; S: Allow me to announce to your 
many r eaders, tho death of our much beloved 
bro. in Christ, Coleman Durrett. He departed 
this life at his late residence in McCracken 
County near the village ofWoodYille Ky. on 
Saturday evening 29th of April. Bro, Durrett 
obeyed the gospel more than forty years ago, 
lived a consistent christian life till death re
moved him hence. The church at Bethel has 
lost its strongest supporting pillar. The com
munity one of its purest citizens. Bro. Dur
rett left a lame widow, the whole church, with 
a la rge circle of surrounding friends to mourn 
theil' loss. The writer of this in company with 
quite a number of the disciples, met with him 
in his sick room to b1·eak bread with him 
on. Lord's day evening 10th of April, 
which proved to be the last time on earth. 
After supper, the old soldier of the cross de
livered one of the most strengthening exhorta
tions to the disciples I ever listened to. "Said 
he, I am now firmer in the faith than when I 
first embraced it, more than forty years ago." 
He exhorted us nil to be faithful in the dis
charge of christian duty. 

R . B. TRIMBLE. 

Mayfield Kv. 1lfay 27th , 1871. 

A. G. Review&: Apostol-ic 'l'iines Please cop11. 

--: o:--
Death, that dreaded monster, has invaded 

the family circle of our worthy Brother and 
Sister, George W. and M. P. Waters of Wilson 
County, Tenn. The <itood Lord had given 
them three promising children W. Lee 
Waters was their eldest child, :aged five years 
six months and thirteen days when he died on 
28th April 1871. His disease was conge8tion of 
the liver, What n few short days little L ee was 
permitted to remain on earth to cheer his pa-
1·ents, and the many friends who visited them, 
with his pleasant smiles, nice nanners , and 
sensible questions. In fact little Lee was a 
proper child, only, however permitted to bud 
on earth and bloom in Heaven. 

Ere sin could blight or trouble fade 
Death came with friendly care 

The opening bud to heaven conveyed 
And bade it blossom there · 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Enon College, Tenn. 1871. 
Apostolic Times please copy. 

Do good to a neighbor , and h elp him along; 
A wQrd . if we only will speak it, 

May change the sad wailing•of grief to a song
There's comfort for all who will seek it. 
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Example. 

We scatter seed with careless hands, 
And dream we ne'er shall see them more; 

But for a thousa,nd years 
Their fruit appears, 

In weeds that mar the land, 
Or healthful store . 

The deeds we do, the words we rny
In to still air they seem to floet, 

We count them ever past; 
But they shall lnst-

In the dread judgment they 
And we shall meet ! 

I charge thee by tbe years gone by, 
For tho love sake of brethren clear, 

Keep thou the one true way, 
In work and play, 

Lest in that work their cry 
0 f woe thou hear. · 

[JOHN KEBLE. 

SOMETHING ro~ THE GIRLS. 

I suppose you ,. really love these 
rough, teasing brothers of yours, but 
don't you think you might show it a 
little more pleasantly ? I can tell 
you all about boys. I was ·brought 
up in a house full of them. I have 
enough in my own house this very 
minute to keep things from getting 
dull and stupid. I know just how 
rough, and noisy, and heedless they 
are ; how they forget to wipe their 
feet on muddy days, throw their hats 
and scarfs on the floor, and leave 
their books in the queerest places, to 
be hunted up in the last minute be
fore school-time. I know how they 
whittle on the carpets, p:ci~te kites 
on the chair _seats, daub the table 
covers with paint, and spill mucilage 
on the bed and bureau. I know how 
they come in with a whoop, and 
clatter up stairs like so many fire 
engines, the moment the baby goes 
to sleep ; and how they are always 

leaving the door open, and cutting 
and burning, and blowing themselves 
up. But for all that we could not 
sp!tre them from our homes very 
well, could we? and isn't there some
thing wrong in the family when sis
ters can call their brothers "nuisan
ces?" Yes, that's the very word she 
used, and I've remembered it these 
half dozen years, for the speaker was 
a pretty delicate girl, and I was a 
good deal astonished to hear her 
say, 

"A boy in a family is a perfect 
nuisance." 

The "nuisance" came home from 
school presently; a hearty, good-na
tured-looking boy of eleven or twelve, 
whistling "Kingdom Coming" with 
all his spare breath. He stopped 
suddenly as he saw me, and came 
forward awkwardly enough to speak 
to me, for he was evidently unaccus
tomed to meeting company. Unfortu
nately his foot came in contact with 
his elder sister's dress, soiling it 
slightly. 

"You clumsy thing ! " was the 
impatient exclamation, "you ought to 
be kept in a cage." 

I loooked from the ~ims~n face of 
the "nuisance," and tried to fancy 
how sweetly that sister would ·have 
as~ured an older gentleman that it 
was of no consequence at all , and was 
entirely her own fault for taking up 
so much room. In an arm-chair, 
one of her younger sisters was curl
ed up, examining with great interest 
a new magazine. . An exclamation of 
delight brought her brother to her 
~ide, and he was soon absorbed in 
the engravings, looking over her 
shoulder. 
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"Wait just a second." he begged must be so nice to have sisters of 
as she was turning a page. 

1 
your own." 

"Oh, you always want to see some- "That's because .you don't know," 
thing," said the sister, fretfully. "I said his companion. "I tell you 
hate to have any one look over my they plague a fellow the worst way, 
shoulder." and the bother of it is, you have to 

So it was from morning until night. take it, because you know you darrn' t 
There was not a place in that house, liek 'em." 
so far as I cQuld see, where the boy That made me think of a little 
was wanted, or a person ·who wanted fellow whom I once charged with 
him ; and I wondered if the dear, cruelty for pulling out the long legf; 
dead mother knew how it was, and of a grasshopper. 
whether it would not make her heart "Don't hurt him," was his defense ; 
ache, even in heaven, to see it. If "ain't a mite ~f juice in 'em. An' 
the sisters walked, or rode, or sang, he don 't squeal, neiver-cou~·se if it 
or played croquet, no one ever said, hurt him he'd say somefin 'bout it. 
"Come Johnny." And I really sup- These brothers of yours will not 
pose they thought he did not care always say when -you hurt them by 
for their laughing and te11sing, and uni>:ind, careless words, but they feel 
snubbing, just because he was a boy, it all the same, and it hurts in anoth
and was too brave to show that he er way, by gradually chilling their 
cared. I found out another thing love for you, and making them hard
too, and that was that the "nuisance" hearted and careless of the comfort 
was very convenient when the pony of others. 
was to be harnessed, the pitcher to I tell you, girls, you cannot afford 
be filled with cool water, a big , bun- to lose your brothers in this way, 
dle:to be carried down town, or a dis- You need them, and ~hey need you. 
agreeable errand to be done; yet I Many a boy .has .g0ne into bad com
never heard any one say, pany, and yielded to evil, degrading 

"Thank you Johnny; it was kind mfluences, simply because there 
in you to take the trouble.'' was no stronger, purer influences 

No doubt he would have stared at home to draw him away from it . 
Make your brothers your comp. an

!f they had said so, but I think he · ions and friends, and never be afraid 
would have liked 'it, and I think it 01· ashamed to show your love for 
would have helped him to be polite them.-Liitle Corporal 
himself. 

Please Yourself. 
"Why didn't you thank that boy 

for bringing your hat?" I asked o{ · "Oh. dear! I do hate to do what I 
a pleasant little girl. don't want to," said Richard Belton, 

as his mother asked him to go and 
"Why," she exclaimed, "That's weed out the cucumbers. 

our Tom !" as if that were reason "And do you suppose you are the 
enough for not being polite to him. only one who feels lilfo that?" said 

his mother. 
"I wish I had a sister," said a boy "Well, mother, I don't believe any 

to his companion in my hearing. "It one dislikt:s not having his own way 
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a11 badly as I do. I do wish that for 
one week I could do exactly as I like. 

"You may, if you are willing to 
allow me the same 'privilege." 

"Why, mother, I thought you al
ways did as you liked," said Richard. 

Mrs. Belton looked up with an odd 
little smile. 

"If we try our experiment, you will 
see whether that·s so," she said. 

"Oh, I am sure I am more than 
willing. Do you really mean it moth
er?" 

"Certainly." 
"Oh, goody!" cried Richard. Then 

I may go fishing, instead of weeding 
the cucumbers." · 

"Yes, if I am at liberty to please 
myself, too." 

"0,h,dear, yes!" and away ran Rich
ard. And no sooner was be gone, 
than Mrs, Belton shut up her mach
ine, and put away Richard's new lin
en suit on which she had "been at work. 
Th~n she took up a new book, and 

lay down on the sofa to read. Mrs. 
Beltori was without a servant that 
week; and after her morning work, it 
was much pleas3nter to amuse herself 
with "The Earthly Paradise," than 
it was to sew. 

Richard came ·home at a late din
ner time. 

"Isn't dinner readj?" he said,"1 
am as hungry as I can be." 

"Oh,I didn't feel like getting din
ner," said his mother, carelessly. It 
was very wartn to go round the stove. 

Yon can get yourself some bread and 
milk; I have had some. I only get a 
hot dinner on your account, and now 
I alll going to please myself." 

Richard said nothing, but he felt 
rather put out; for he didn't care 
much for bread and milk. 

He went to bed early, ane pres
ently his voice came down the stairs 
in an injured tone,-

"Why, mother, my bed isn't made." 
"I didn't feel like it," said Mrs. 

Belton; "I had been at work, and was 
tired. You can either make it your
self, or sleep in it as it is. You have 
only to pleaBe yourself. 

"Well,ii: I ever!" said Richard. But 
he made no complaint. He spread the 
clothes on his bed any way; but it 
was·not very comfortable. 

The next morning, when he came 
down, he found nothing on the break
fast table but toast and coffee 

"Why, mother," he ~aid, much dis
appointed, "I thought you'd have my 
fish for breakfast. They were such 
nice ones." 

"You know I dislike to touch fish, 
said Mrs. Belton. "They are such 
cold, slimy, disagreeable things, and 
it is such an unpleasant business .to 
clean them; I didn't care enough for 
them to please myself." 

' Richard said uo more; but he be
gan to have misgivings. 

After breakfast he sat down to 
read a story book, instead of doing 
his usual chores round the house; 
but he was uncomfortable. His moth
er washed. up the dishes, and then 
sat down to her embroidery. 

After a while, Richard lounged 
out of the room, but presently came 
running back very much excited: 

"Oh mother!" he cried, "John 
Markham and his father and his 
brother are going up the mountain to 
camp out two or three days; and 
they want me to go. Can't I?" 

"I don't see what you have to wear 
said his mother. "It's too hot for 
cloth clothes. You'd be very uncom-
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fortable; and youi: last summer's suits 
are so outgrown that I gave them to 
the Sabbath School children." 

"But my new suit, mother. You 
said it would be just the thing for 
some such expedition." 

"I don't care to finish it now,'' 
said l\'.Irs . Belton, languidly. "I am 
interested in this work, and the ma
chine isn't pleasant to run this hot 
weather. I am g0ir~g to please my-
self." 

"But, mother," said Richard, what 
shall I do with no clothes? and I do 
want ~o go to the mountains so." 

"But, Richard, what am I to do 
with the garden full of weeds? and I 
do so like to have it in order." 

Richard had a great mind, to fly 
intc a passion. Then he looked up 
and caught his mother's eye, and 
burst out laugl-,ing. "I give in,'' he 
said; "I guess I'll go and weed the 
cucumbers." 

'·Very well," said l\'.Irs. Belton; 
"then you shall have your clothes in 
time to go with the l\'.Iark.hams." 

"All right, I reckon," said Rich" 
ard. "It would be a pretty poor 
kind of a world where every one 
pleased himself."-Child's World. 

VARIOUS GIFTS. 

Ch1;istians vary as the leaves of the 
forest, and are only prepared to be 
useful when they cease" comparing 
themselves among themselves and 
measuring themselves ·by themselves.'' 

If God has given you a courageous 
outspoken nature, consecrate it to 
Christ. Do not try to be like your 
friend whose life-work is as unlike 
yours as the expression of his face 
and the form of his person. Every 
Christian can find a pJace to work in 

the vineyard. Giving himself unre
servedly to Christ, Christ will mould 
him into his own precious image, and 
give full exercise to every power. 

WHAT RELIGIOUS PERSUASION?

In a hospital , somewhere, a visitor 
asked a dying patient, "What religion 
are you of?" He meekly repiied, "By 
the grace of God, I am a Christian." 

Said the visitor. ':Oh yes, but of 
what persuasion?" "Persuasion?" he 
repeated, inquiringly; then his eye 
brightened up with ~be animation of 
confident hope and heav;enly j oy, as 
he quoted Paul: "I am persuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor an
gels, nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in 
Christ Jesus. 

To wear that name and enjoy that 
hope will do for a man living-is e
nough for one dying. Who wants 
more? Who can be content with less? 
-Bible Exposit01· 
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The Temp~ation of Christ. 

The temp.tation of our Savior is at 
once a strange and an interesting 
feature of his mission on earth.' The 
account is given by three of the evan
gelist's Matthew, Mark and Luke. 
It is omitted by John. This may at 
first seem ~trange, yet from the prop
er stand-point no doubt perfectly 
natura.I. 

The three named historians are 
usually regarded as .having written 
independent narratives of the life and 
teachings of Christ. That is, each 
wrote his own account without refer
ence to what others wrote, as each af
fording full and sufficient ground 
within itself a~ the basis of faith in 
Christ, of those to whom the narrative 
might ·come. Matthew wrote his 
narrative to and for the especial ben
efit of the Jews. Mark wrote his for 
the Romans. It is usually under
stood among those who have studied 
these questions, that he wrote under 
the superintendence, as an amanuen
sis of Peter the apostle, and that the 
gospel according to Mark is in fact, 
the gospel by Peter with Mark sim
ply as an amanuensis. The style is 
Romish with a free use of Romish 

names and terms instead of Greek 
or H ebrew as Matthew deals in He
brew, Luke in Greek., 

Luke was the companion of Paul 
and wrote from the .Gentile stand
point. These three historians are 
much more connected and full in 
their historic records than John. 
John is understood to have written 
his account years after the other three 
were written. He was familiar with 
the three and wrote for the benefit of 
those who po13sessed one or all of 
the other three accounts. His was 
then an addenda to these rather than 
an independent narrative. He called 
up and narrated circumstances chief
ly; tL.at t;h.~y . had neglected. Their 
object was to present facts that would 
produce faith, his to present facts, 
teachings and principles that would 
cast this faith into the true mould of 
the Spirit of Christ. Theirs was to 
show the power, his to show espec
ial! y the spirit and temper of Christ. 
Theirs wa:; to produce faith to make 
persons followers of Christ,his to per
fect and purify that faith in the spirit 
of oun Lord. Hence it is natural 
that John should omit, or at most 
lightly touch much that.is told by the 
other historians. 
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The three give substantiality the 
same account, Mark usinp; more brev
ity as is characteri~tic of his style, 
than the other two. 

The temptation took place imme
diately after the baptism of Christ 
and his :first public acknowledgem\'lnt 
by the Father as "My son, the belov
ed in whom I am well pleased." It 
took place in the wilderness, far from 
the society, companionship, encour
agement of man. He was led by the 
spirit to be tempted of the Devil, 
From the connexion we conclude it 
was the same .spirit that descended in 
the likeness of a dove and alighted 
upon him. Thls certifies that it was 
a part of the divine plan, a necessary 
feature of the mission of the Christ. 
The Devil is the being who tempted 
him. God tempts none neither is he 
tempted of man. The word tempt is 
used in two different senses in the 
Bible. In one it simply means to 
put to the test, to try with the view 
of developing the strength and at 
once strengthening and manifesting 
the character of the individual said to 
be te::npted. 'This is a subjection to 
trial with the desire and entreaty that 
the individual shall not yield to the 
temptation but that 'his holiness, 
righteousness and true strength and 
purity of character may be developed 
to himself and the world. In this 
sense, God tempted, tried, proved 
,Abraham and tries his children often. 
Always with the admonition and 
warning not to si!1. 

Temptation in its offensive sense, 
is the offering inducement to sin with 
the advice, and hope that the person 
tempted will yield to the seduction 
and sin. In this sense, God never 
tempts man neither is he tempted by 

man. In this sense, the devil temp
ted Adam and Eve in the garden of 
Eden. He presented the temptation, 
he argued that it was good to yield, 
he persuaded them to violate the law 
of Heaven as a means of good to 
them: Herein i;; the differences be
tween God's temptations and the 
devil's. As the wicked one tempted 
the first Adam so did he the second. 
He presented the incentive . to do 
wrong, he argued the good results of 
following the wrong and used all the 
persuasiveness in his power to induce 
both the first and seco.nd Adam to 
sin aginst God and obey him. The 
first Adam yielded and died, the sec
and Adam resisted and became the 
author of everlasting life to all who 
through faith in him WC'uld resist sin 
and obey God. 

It is a question oftentimes pro
pounded who is the devil ? Is he a 
person or !limply an ideal embodi
ment of all the impulses and disposi
tions to e\'il, that exist in the world? 
While we shall indulge in no specu
lative theory of au impractical na
ture on this or other subject, it is 
yet true that in scripture he is recog
nized as a person. He is first brought 
to our attention in the garden of 
Eden. He there tempted and ruined 
our foreparents. He is represented 
just as fully and literally as a person 
as Adam or Eve or any other being. 
He is again referred to in 1st Chron
icles in precisely the same light, 
chapter xxi, 1. "And Satan stood 
up against Israel and provoked David 
to number Israel." Again Job 1st 
and second, Satµ,n is mentioned as a 
personal being. At :first thought it 
rs strange that the adversary, Satan, 
or th.., Devil is so seldom mentioned 
in the Old Testament. Yet when we 
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0 onsider that spirits, spiritual re- Why such a being should be per
wards and punishment are but seldom mitted to exist, in the universe to cor
refered to, it is natural that the evil rupt•and despoil the work of God, is 
spirit as well as the good spiritshould a question in casuistry beyond the 
not be often mentioned. reach of human wisdom. That he 

In the New· Testament the dispen-' does exist either as a personal being or 
sation of the spirit, the influence of an impetsonal influence the daily 
good and evil spirits with the rewards manifestations of life fully. prove, and 
and punishments of a spiritual na- one kind of existence of't.vil isjustas 
ture are brought fu lly to light; and difficult to f>xplain or justify as th'3 
here the reference to the Devil is fre- .other. But when we see sin mani
quent. To him is attributed all the festing itself in our midst as we do 
characterititics of a person. The fact every day, when we see wickedness 
of the temptation here represents the extant, gloating over its victims and 
Devil, as distinct a personage as the running riot in a carnival of crime 
Son of God himself. throughout the whole ear th , we can 

The Son of God came to destroy not doubt the fact of the existence of 
the works of the Devil. There is some great cause that excites, tempts, 
then a necessity fo1, referring to the lends to, and schools human beings in 
Devil, bringing hiin, his position;ancl sin. The fact as to the e_xistence of 
work prominently forward together sin with a prompter to sin is beyond 
with the person, position and wotk all question to all , save those who are 
of him who came to destroy the Devil determ1'1ed not to see. Why this 
and his works. Christ frequently re- should be so is more difficult to de
fers to him and his work. "The devil termiLe and borders more _nearly up 
is the enemy that sowed the tares." on the forbidden limits of . specula
The tares are the children of the tion. 
wicked one." He is called "the God This rp.uch' may be safely said. It 
of this world" "the prince of dark- is difficult to con'leive of good with
ness" "the prince of this world." out evil, vir tue without vice, merit 

It is said Christ "came to destroy without demerit, Heaven without 
him that had the power of death that Hell, an overuling good and pertect 
is the Devil." · He is recognized in being without a wicked and malevo 
all respects as much of a person as lent one. Without temptations to evil 
the Son of God. there could be no merit;\nay, no good 

We think then it avoids difficulties, in character. The 'Weakness, the lack 
delivers from vain and foolish specu- of faith in Adam, his infirmity aud 
latioDS', induces a healthy active, sim- frai lty could never have been mani
ple faith ·t.., recognize that the cl1ris- fested to him or to the world with
tian has· a real, personal ·nevil who is out the presence of the tempter. A
th~ inspiration of evil and who uses braham's faith, his selfdenial' his he
the instrumentalities of earth, the roism .in sacrifice, could not have ex 
propensities, lusts, appetites and pas- istcd without the temptation to do 
sions of humanity through which to wrong. . Job's heroic patience would 
tempt and seduce man from his alle- not have been known, nay would nev
giance to bis maker. er have existed but for the fiery temp-
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tations of Satan. Trials bring out for righteousness to every one that 
etrength, the beautiful in person and believeth." Rom. x-4tlr. 
character. Temptation develops man- Paul, speaking of the Israelites, 
hood, excellence, merit. Without the_ had ju.st said they ha:d a zeal of God, 
existence of such a power or princi- 'but not according to knowledge, and 
ple i~ the ·universe there could be no his design and prayer was, that they 
merit, no virtue, no erue courage, no might ·b!'l saved, but it could only be 
moral good, no true heroism. by their submitting to the righteous-

If . there had been no unbelief, ness of God, as revealed to them by 
no sin, no condemnation, there could by .the; saviour. 
have been no faith, no obedience, no Peter said, "there is none other 
justification, no reward, no salv.ation. name un;der heaven given among men 
Then evil with its existence has some whereby we must be saved." Which 
compensations, just as trial, labor, to µs is a declaration from heaven, 
toil brings out and rewards manhooq, that all systems of righteousness 
industry and true courage while they 'not based upon the authority of Je
make manifest and punish cowardice, sus (Jhrist, or which· in anyway con
indolence and iiusillanimity. fl.ic~ :with the system of. righteous-

The existence of an evil power ness which he ha,s reveaJed to us, 
would seem essential to all .merit and is worthless a~d unable t~ save,. 
demerit. 'Indeed without this temp- · These reflections were suggested 
ter Christ himself could never have · hy a v~sit recently to an old friend 
been manifest in bis true character with whose religious life I have been 
as a suffering, self-denying Savior to long acquainted: I have known. him 
the world. His true characteristics as ·a pious God-fearing ma.n, and, al
are brought to light through these . though he has read the scriptur,es a 
temptations and trials put upon him good deal, from a sense of duty, yet 
by the Devil in the wi1'derne~s. his religious l~fe has seemed to be 

This temptation was necessary in more influenced by tradition, social 
the plan of redemption to manifest the influences, and wha t he concei:ved to 
Son of God in his true character ' to be spiritual impressions, than by the 
the world, thatman might learn to woi:d of God. l\'Iuch of his reading 
love, to honor, give honor, praise and was confi-ried to the old Te&,tament 
everlasting adoration to him who was Scriptures, and like the most of Bi
tempted in all thing's as man and yet ble readers, he never seemed to rise to 
without sin. Who was holy, harmless, a full appreciation ·of the importance 
undefiled, seperated from sinners and of bending all the mental energies to 
made higher than the Heavens. The a close and critical study of the New 
circumstances of these temptations, Testament as· the ~mly reliable and 
we will more fully consider in our infallible. guide for men through this 
next. world, in their courRe of preparation 

D. L. for a blissful immortality. 
W_h_a_t_S_h .... all ..... G ... u_i_d_e_u_s. He has forinst-ance confj'lssed to me 

more than once, that a rigia construc
"For Christ is the end of the law tion of the Scriptures forced upon him 
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the conviction, that a burial in water, 
and no substitute for it, was taught 
and practiced by the Savior and his 
Apostles; but while he saw s,o many 
good, pious people disregarding the 
command, and while he was se.asible 
of spiritual impresaions which wit
nessed to him that be was living in 
the favour of God, he gave himself 
no great concern about it, and. has 
disregarded it to this time. 

I found my old friend in a deplora
ble mental state, bis soul almost con
stan~ly engaged in communion (as he 
supposed) with disembodied spirits. 

Night and day he would roam the 
woods seek>ing revelations from those 
spirits. What they revealed to him 
was law. The kind and aff~ctionate 
counsel of dear friends were disregard
ed. The precious words of wisdom 
and consolation which the Savior de
digned ·as an· anchor to souls in dis
tress wel'e lost sight of. 

He was then. in the deepest state of 
anguish and despair from having it, 
as he imagined, revealed· to him, 
that he was the subject of l!- loathsome 
and incurable malady, whose i~f~ction 
was death to all who should touch 
him, and that his life must be taken 
by his own ha.nd; and had according
ly made every preparatio.n for doing 
it. 

I rema1'cked to him tha.t we had of
ten discoursed the importance of hold
ing the bible as supreme authority, 
and be has J:!OW arrived at a point to 
test his fidelity to it. H e professed 
to be receiving revelations outside of 
the bible which he must admit to be 
at variance with its teachings. I ask
ed him which he was going to take, 
was he goingto do like those ofwhom 
Paul wrote to Tinothy; "who shall 

not endure sound doctrine, and shall 
turn away their ears from the truth, 
and shall be turned into fables"? 

By the watchfulness and tender 
care of friends, this man's life ha:; in 
the mercy of God been preserved, 
and it is to be hoped that after tlis 
sad experie.Jce, he will know better 
how to value the snggestions of hu
man feeling and imagination, and have 
established in his soul a determina
tion under all circumstances, to hold 
fast to the word of God, as the only 
sure and infallible guide through this 
world of weakness and depravity. 

How like the peace of heaven must 
it :'.Je to a soul tossed by the storms 
of passion, and ~riven here and there 
by every whirl of a diseased imagi
nation, to once more be enabled to 
rest in peace and security upon the 
words of our Savior, that calm and 
dispassionate teacher of Bethlehem, 
to receive with meekness the engraft
ed word which is able to save the 
soul. 

This reliance here instead of being 
placed upou his own poor, fickle 
fancies, is anchored upon the word of 
the living God. 

It is true that we do not often 
meet with persons deluded to that 
dangerous extent, but we do Jee them 
e.very day, who bold the bibie secon
dary as authority, and are satisfied to 
take a mere emotional excitement as 
an evidence of God's favor. We 
meet daily with person8 who are not 
willing to bring that mental effort and 
scholarship to bear in the investiga
tion of the revealed word, that they 
do in common matters of dollars and 
cents, and who rather than get out of 
the ruts of error into which tradition 
and false teaching has led them, will 
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either refuse to closely and honestly the laity, theyconfined the observanQe 
examine what are doubtful points, or to the priests alone and left the laity 
will warp and distort the langua.ge of without the supper. 
the biblewithoutconscience, to sustain It is strange yet universally true, 
themselves. that religious reformations start out 

You will find such persons closing pure, almost all reformations have 
their ears and shutting the doors of started out with a view of returning 
their churches against those who are to Apostolic Christianity and i-n do
ready to stand for the bible alone, mg this in their beginnings have ap
ancl who in holding it up high above pealed to the scriptures alone as the 
tradition, the decrees of parties, and rule of faith and practice. It is sin
all idle dreams and morbid fancies of gular how nearly all reformatory 
excited fanatics, may present some movements in their incipiency ap
truths at variance with what they are proximate the same principles. They 
determined to believe and adopt. may not always see the same actions 

R. or commands alike, a difference in 

The Lord's Day Meeting, 

We republish from the Sunday 
Magaz1:ne of June extracts in another 
place on. the subject of the Lord's 
supper as showing the impression of 
S()ripture teaching on the subject ag 
made on students of the Bible among 
different classes of religionists. Here 
are the conclusions not only of the 
author of the article, but the judg
ment of the early reformers, the fa
thers of the English or Episcopal 
Chur.ch, together with that of Calvin 
the father of Presbyterianism; and to 
these might · have been added the 
name of Westly as bearing great au
thority with a large body of religious 
professors in our country. 

The practice of tbe early church is 
clearly in harmony with the example 
of' scriptures. Of so great impor
tan::ce was the frequent observance of 
the institution that, the Romanists 
in their assumption proposed to at
tend t.o it not only on every Lord's 
day but on every day. In their cor
ruption in seperating the priests from 

the stand-points from whic-h they 
view things, pi1events this at once. 
But the general principles of respect 
for the authority of the Bible, the 
r1rinciples of biblical interpretation, 
and the llniformity of the interpre
tation and >tpplication of scripture, 
adopted by each , when starting ut 
to seek the true way, give assurance 
that coald this spirit he persisted in, 
it would v·ery soon bring all true 
worshippers of God to one true, stan
dard of fai•h and practice. It is more 
strange still to see how soon every 
successive effort at return to primi
tive faith and . practice, has made 
ehipwreck of its own work by a de
partute from its radical principle, in 
very soon feeling itself the church, 
fully endued with knowledge and with 
authority and power to act as such. 
Each successive movement concluding 
it has learned the whole truth and 
has the limits and bounds of this 
truth and substituted its own views 
and expedients for the word and ap
pointments of God and then very soon 
crystalized into a worldly fashionable 
popularity seeking, selfish party, 
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much more zealous for party or He obeys for the reward, be fails to 
d~gma than pratical living faith disobey for fear of the punishment. 
in Christ. This bas been the invari- But a child is just as much the sub
able result of all efforts at reforma- ject of law as the servant. If he has 
t ion or restoration heretofore, an.d the· passed the age in which "be is under 
indications that the effort of our governors and tutors," in which he 
country and times wil1 ~ollow the differeth nothing from a servant,'' 
same beaten paths are ommous. then he is treated by the father as a 

When men come to the word of friend. 
God seeking his will, seeking how 
t~ey may please him, none ever doubt 
that it is well pleasing to him to 
meet together on Lord's day to 
"break brea.d." 

They some times comes to it seek
ing to make their doctrine the doc
trine of the scriptures instead of ta
king the teaching of the scfiptures to 
be their doctrine. 

but the idea is expressed in the ar
ticle referred to, that the-subject of the 
weekly showing forth of the Lard's 
death is not so clearly taught ol' 
commanded as we could wish. The 
same idea, when a person has other 
ends to accomplish iii.an to please the 
Lord, comes in thk form of an objec
tion, ' There is no command in- the 
scripture, to meet every first day of 
the week." Gra.nting for the time 
this is so, does that fact nece~sarily 
indicate thttt such meeting is not ab
solutely necessary to the disciples? 
The stern command with the abso
lute penalty attached, is found more 
seldom in the New Testament scrip
ture than we are wont to imagine. 
There are two forms of giving com
mand suited to two different classes 
who receive the command. The ser
vant obeys only from fear; he is not re
garded as the friend of the master, so 
the master does not commit his plans 
to him, nor does he enter into the 
spirit of the Master 's labor and plans. 

The father 's plans are opened and 
confided to him. He enters into the 
spirit of ·the Father's pla.ns. The 
Father's will is just as much law to 
him as to the servant. It is more 
sacred in his eyes, than it could be in 
the eyes of the servant. Yet the 
will need not be expressed in the 
form of absolute command in order 
to commend it to the highest regard 
of the son. To express it in that 
form would be to depreciate t.lie 
character of the son, to ignore his 
feeling as a son and to treat him as a 
servant and not a son. This i:s the 
difference between the law of Moses 
addressed to the J ews and the will of 
tiod through Obrist addressed to his 
children. It is none the less law, 
but it is law to a child and not a slave, 
it is addressed as · to childr~n, not 
slaves. It would be unnatural, it 
wouJa do violence to the paternal 
feeiing of our F ather for him to ex
press his will to his children in the 
harsh terms 0f authoritative law, with 
its penalties and rewards as he did to 
his servants. It shows a sad lack of 
thtl filial feeling, the feeling of son
ship for us to refuse to do what we 
know is pleasing to the Father just 
because he has addressed us as chil
dreu, friends and not as slaves. None 
doubt that it is pleasing to the Fa
ther to show forth the death of his 
Son t;ill he comes again on each fir.Qt 
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day, no true child will await or 
ask for a command for this. Each 
child will be seeking opportunities in 
which it can please the Father. 

" If a; man love me be will keep 
my woi'd." A tender, sensitive re
gard for the will of .God, no ma,ttei· 
how slightly the will is expressed, is 
the true characteristic of the child of 
God. He will never be heard asking 
for a formal comrp.and to induce him 
to do the will of his Father. 

Yet there is another light in which 
we may look at the sub~ect with prof
it. The relationship that we sustain 
to the .Father, like that of child and 
parent, involves two processes of life, 
blessings from the F ather to the 
phild and acts of thankful submissive
ness on the part of the child to the 
will of the Father. The parent gives 
food an<'! raiment and innumerable 
evidences of approval and love, the 
child engag~s in labor that pleases the 
parent. The receiving of the favors, 
the performing of the duties are cor
rel ate acts. They supplement and 
perfect each other. The favor from 
the Father at once gives the disposi
tion and the ability to do the will of 
the Father. Doing the will of the 
F ather involves the exercise and the 
labor needed to appr0priate the food 
to the use of the body and to excite 
the appetite that will ca,use the child 
to desire and enjoy the food. That is 
fo od and labor or exercise are essential 
to the life, growth and enjoyment of 
the body.' They are mutually depen
dent each upon the other for the .ben
efit it bestows. Food without exer
ois l , soon cloys .the stomach and fails 
to give vigo_r and health to th SJS

tem. It soon becomes a source of 
weakness and disease to the body in-

stead of a means of growth and de
velopment. On the othP.r hand ex
ercise or labor withcut food will pro
duce weakness and exhaustion and 
death. Combine the two properly, 
food gives the strength, exercise de
velopes the body and assimilates the 
food to its necessities and so health, 
life and vigor are t-he results. E xer
cise creates a desire for more food, 
that gives strength for more labor. 
Thus they mutually act and react on 
each other. But in the family these 
two phases of life occupy somewhat 
of distinct and different relationships 
to the parent and the child. One is 
a favor to the child, the other is an 
act of obedience to the parent. One 
is a privilegi), the other is · a :duty. 
Privilege is something desired on ~c
count of the blessing or happiness' 
found in it, to him who partakes of 
it. Duty is a J.abor, a work perform
ed that of itself gives no pleasure to 
him performing i.t, but he performs 
it for the sake of pleasin'g a,nother. 
What enj oym~nt comes to us through 
a duty performed, is simply -because 
we feel we have pleased another whom 
we OU!!;ht t<;> please. Approaching 
the parent's: table and pa1 taking of 
the viand8 prepared for .the child is a 
pJ."ivilege of that child. A privilege 
because in the eating is found a pleas
ure confined and peculiar to the per
son so eating. For the child to 
plow to pr.educe food for the parent, 
is always considered a duty not a 
privilege because the plowing is labor, 
and labor confers no pleasure of it
self. There is a happiness springing 
froin it, not out of it because of the 
feeling that we hove denied ourselves 
to benefit or please another whom we 
ought to benefit and please. 
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No family ever feels it necessary Partaking of the Lord 's supper is not 
to have a law requiring the children work, not more than eating the food 
to participate in privileges . No t.be mother bas prepared for us is la· 
mother ev,er feels the necessity of a bor. 
law with penalties attached to make We cannot live by food alone 
the children eat when the food is spir itually. If we undertake to main
prepared. Why? I t is a privilege, tain ~ur spiri tual lives by attending 
it carries its l)Wn blessing and reward upon the Lord's supper without doing 
to the child. If the child needs a the labor indicated in the bible, oar 
law to make it come to the table, i t .food will not strengthen us, we will 
is.a very clear evidence that the become moral and sp iri tual dyspep
child is in an unhealthy condition. tics, it will cloy our spiritual appe
It is sickly and needs attention. tite iind we will perish. We will be 

But the child does require a law to as the petted child of wealth tha~ is 
direct it to the field to plow, Be- fed upon dainties and sweet -meats, 
cause this is labor, unpleasant, it is a yet never is allowed to take exercise'. 
duty. It carries within itself' no hap- It will pale, fade :i.nd perish. 
piness· to the child. Duties then are The person who would undertake 
proper objects of law, privileges are to live spiritually, by fooC. alone acts 
not. just as unreasonably as he who un-

Life in the spiritual world corres- dertakes to live without exercise in 
ponds to life in the natural or physi- the natural world. Sometimes indi
cal world, Food and exercise are vi.duals conclude there is not much 
just as essential to spiritual life, health in forms and ordinances, "My religion 
and vigor as to animal. Our F ather must consist in doing good to the 
gives us food in the spiritual world, poor, the needy, the affiicted, I vrill 
a:s our parent in the spiritual world- not attend to the Lord 's supper ." 
partaking, of the food is spiritual Thi1t individual acts prec isely as 
privilege of the soul. Doing the la- would a child in the natural world, 
bor or spiritual w,0rk is duty we .per- that would say, Labor developes mus
furm to please God. This is the cle and bone. The brawny arm of 
subj ect of command, that is only to the blacksmith by virtue of use, 
be opened to the k'nowledge of the grows strong. I will therefore not eat, 
child as his privilege and he will need I will labor and by labor develope, 
rfo command; if he is .in a healthy my body to manly proportions." 
spiritual condition. His appetipe will Death must speedily come, natural 
crave the food, he will find such hap- in the one, spiTitual in the other case. 
piness in it that he will not willingly Food and exercise are both essential 
forego the privilege of partaking of tn growth and vigor in nature and in 
the food. g1'ace. They mutually render each 

In the Lords supper we find ·spir- the other efficacious in promoting 
itual food. In visiting the sick, feed- life . One is the gift of God, is a 
ing the hungry, clothing thp. naked, . privilege that oarries its own reward, 
caring for the widow and the father- its own blessing, hence is not a fit 
less, we are doing spiTitual work. subject for command. The other is 
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a duty and needs a command or ex
pressed will of God to induce man to 
comply with it. This may account 
for there being no special command 
to meet on every Lord's day to break 
bread. 

But whea a child is in good heal
thy condition, and taking proper ex
ercise it will always have · a keen, 
sharp appetite for food. The crav
ing of its appetite will anticipate and 
long for the co'ming meal. It will 
gladly come to the table without a 
specific command. It will not be 
found hesitating and asking did fa
ther or mother· say I rni~st come? 
When duties are to be performed, 
this spirit may break forth, never 
when grateful privileges are to be en
joyed. 

But the child may, by partaking of 
unwholesome food, by rambling in 
improper associations, eat food that 
nauseates the stomach and destroys a 
natural appetite. Again a ]Jerson 
may do without food until the stom
ach rejects and refuses food. In ei
ther of tbese cases the condition is 
dangerous, the health precarious and 
death imminent. So the child of faith 
may partake of improper, unwhole
some spiritual food, instead of coming 
to the table of the Lord and there 
finding strength fr0m its life givmg 
viands, he may wander off in strange 
pastures, feed on unhealthy food, the 
fountains of life are vitiated and cor
rupted, the appetite for true healthy 
spiritual food is destroyed. Some
times children of God fail to partake 
of the food till their spiritual stom
achs, by lack of use refuse, all spirit
ual food. This condition indicates a 
most dangerous state of spiritual 
health and wherever a child of God 

feels no keen appetite for the food 
he receives at his Father's table it 
ought at once to alarm him as to his 
true spiritual condition, and cause 
him to undergo a thorough seH-ex
amination lest he perish. 

A person may do without food in 
the natural world, until his system 
refuses food, he may grow so cold 
that be is i!lsensible to coldness
may become so chilled that warmth 
gives pain. When these conditions 
appear, tender, watchful care is need
ed lesL the patient very speedily 
perish. 

It is so in the spiritual world. The 
child of God may do without spirit 
ual food, until the spiritual appetite 
is so vitiated as to refuse all food. 
We may become so cold religiously 
that we are insensible of .our cold
ness and we may desire no warmth. 
'l'his condition of a.ffairs indicates 
that the chil1iness of spiritual death is 
already upon us. 

The table of the Lord is a place 
where Goel provides sustenance and 
s.trength, warmth and vigor for his 
children. They should come to it as 
a precious privilege, and connect with 
this the full exercise provided in taking 
care of the .needy, the afflicted, the 
suffering, t!1e outc\st smning ones of 
earth and a healthy, vigorous, joyous 
development of true spiritual life will 
be the result. Without this combi
ning food and labor a weak and sickly 
development of life must be the re
sult. 

Sometimes persons suggest that the 
frequency of the observance destroys 
the sanctity; the appreciation, and the 
influence of it. Does the frequency 
of our meals destroy our appreciation 
of them ? Does it make us indifferent 
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to them? Does it weaken their ben
efits to us ? It is true that IV hen we 
miss a meal or two and become exces 
sively hungry we enjoy the next meal 
more keenly than if we had partaken 
of them regularly . . But does it give 
more strength than the regular meals 
would have given? The great desti
tution we are feeling causes us to en
joy more keenly. But is destitution 
good fo1: str0ugth and growth of body 
or spirit? We know that regular
ity in partaking of meals at stated 
times, so that we· never become h un
gr y or weak,'that keeps up a cunstant 
regular enjoyment of food best pro
motes our physical health. So the 
regular observance of the Lord's sup
per that continually strengthe.ns and 
builds up our spirits, without excesses 
of hunger. or supply will develop the 
highest measure.s of spiritual strength 
and happiness to the child of God. 
While there are no special commands 
to meet every Lord's day for break
ing of bread, there are examples 
showing clearly it was the apostolic 
and p1·imitive custom. And in ref
erence to· this as the only stated 
meeting of the early church, Paul 
admonishes, exhorts his, brethren to 
forsake not :the assembling of them
selves together as the manner of 
some is; showing too that th w ,; 
evils stand intimately connected wit.h 
this failure. The true child of God 
will seek to do his Father's will even 
though there is no positive com
mand. 

D. L. 

County Meeting at Bowling Green. Ky. 

Dewr Brethren : There will be a 
meeting qf the Brethren of L ogan 
and W arreu Counties at Bowling 

Green, Ky., beginning Friday night 
before the Fourth Lord's Day in 
June, to continue over two days . 
The .©lders and Deacons of the 
Churches in these counties are spe
cially requested to attend. Tho ob
ject of this meeting will be-

lst. To devise more effectuu.l means 
of evangelizing the counties, and to 
collect information concerning the 
condition of the Churches. , 

2nd. To discuss matters of cllUrch 
government, Elders and Deacot s offi 
ces, &c. 

3rd. To discuss and encourage the 
Sunday School work. 

4th. To hear addresses from the 
Preachers and Brethren, who will be 
present, on select topics. 

A number af P reachers are expec
ted to attend. 

Brethren, please circulate this as 
much as possible. Let every broth
er sngge..;t to his congregation the 
propriety of sending delegates to the 
meeting. A great work can be ac
complished,for the Lord if we begin 
right. The brethren and sisters of 
Bowling Green extend a cordial in
vitation to the brethren and sisters 
elsewhere to come and take counsel 
together. 

J . H. H ARDIN, Evangelist. 
Bowuing Green, Ky., May 30th 1871. 

"How much does Bro Hardin?" 

Bro Lipscomb;-fo the Advocate 
of-May the 11th page 446 I find the 
above query, to which I propose to re
ply; not becauscl wish to applaud my 
own work, but because the connection 
in which it occurs does me great in
justice. You ask of Bro Turner: 
" how much mi~sion work do you do? 
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How much does Bro Munnell? it a crime worthy of rebuke? I trust 
How much does Bro Hardin? How not. 
much do any of you?" All of which Again you say: "Your district e
is calculated to leave the impression vangelists prevent more preaching 
with your readers that we do none. than they do." Now this is the un
But your readers in this part of your kindest cut of all. But how do you 
circulation know that we are doing say they prevent it? "By choking off 
something. You say, including my other men who by a little help could 
work, "you go to the rich churches preach." Bro. L. will you point me 
that are a.ble to pay, this is not mis- to an instance where any one bas been 
sion work." I hope your readers "choked off?" Your bro Granville 
will allow me to correct this. Bro L. came to this county and staid and 
how do you know where I go? I be- preached for us a long time. Does he 
lieve you do not know. then why show any sign of having been chok
make the impression that my labors ed?" I am now holding a meeting in 
are confined to the rich churches? connection with bro Davis; and I ven
But do I "go to the rich churches?" ture to say he will bear me wi~ness 
Nay verily. Do I go to churches that that he ha.s not been treated in this 
are able to have preaching without rude manner. Bro Kelly has not 
help.? So far I have not. On the been choked off in preaching we have 
other hand my labors have been up done together. Bro R M. Gano will 
to this t ime, since I entered the field , hold a meeting at Russellville next 
confined to poor and destitute points. · July at the solicitation of bro Tur
Had Bowling Green any preaching? ner, unless he gets fearful of being 
Is Rocky Hill rich? Volney h:is no "choked." 
church, ro preacher, no meeting house. Heretofore I ha:v~ said nothiQg and 

New Liberty has no~regular preach. should have been sHent now, but for 
er, and ia too poor to sustain one. the intimation that I was doing no
How is that point in Warren co, thing. If you will be so kind as to 
where there is no house, no organiza- give this a place in your paper it will 
tion, and but four brethren? Is a r ight matters. Fraternally, 
man going to rich churches when he J H. HARDIN. 
preaches to people who never heard a 
sermon from us and that beneath the We are sorry to see the sensitive
trees, for want of a house? How is ness of our young brother as mani
it with this point. (Gordonsville) fested in the above· When a man 
They have no preacher, and so far as accepts a public official position he 
I know the brethren set up no claims must expect his acts to be sulljected 
to wealth; and yet here I am trying to criticism as an officer not as an 
to build them up and convert sinners; individual. It was in this capacity 
a.nd no longer than ten minutes ago that we spoke of Bros Hardin, Tur
I heard an expression of wonder from ner and Munnell, not otherwise. I 
one of your subscribers that you spoke too from a knowledge of what 
.would thus accuse me. But suppose their official position required' not 
I should preach to a rich church, is what I knew of their doings myself. 
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The business of the Eecretaries is to could work for less. By this means 
collect means and perfect the organi- three or four preachers are. "choked 

.. zation of the Plan. If they do this, off" or "starved out" if you like the 
·they go to the established churches word better and prevent~d from 
that have means. It has been an- preaching. This is just the way the 
nounce4 time and again that unlescl matter works, ~e can give instances 
the sl')cr~tarie.s give attention to this of it ii it were proper. This is what 
matter, \he money is not raised, the we meant. It is the office, not the 
plan cannot work. Now if the. sec- man, the system that does the evil. 

· retaries turn aside to preach the gos- The inst.ances referred to are not p1:op
pel, their official work is neglected. 'If er examples fo~ they ~re not humble 
they attend closely to their official men living in the country, de
work, ~hey have no time to pi:each to pendent upon their brethren near 
the poor. We supposed the secre- them for their help. If our young 
taries were attending to their official brother lets his love for the Lord 
duties, we sp,oke of them in that light. outrun his. looking after th& official 
The ·' choking off" too is the result of duties of his posit.ion, he may find 

· the system, n~t the men, we never tl1e Plan not succeeding well in his 
supp~sed that bro 'Turne.r, Munnell hands. Money is much more essen
or Hardin .individually designed tu tial t0 the success of the plan th~n 
choke off any body unless they. were the conversion of souls. It is diffi
~pposing their system. But let me cult to serve the Lord and any human 
illustrate, Bro Hardin is employed Plan at one and the same time. It 
by the congregations in a half doz~n is your plan, your office, not you, 
counties. They scour the counties o- that I impeach, My brother. I in
ver and employ him at eight, ten Or tended DO di~respect to you Or the 
twelve hundred dollars as the case other brethren in mentioning your 
may be. ~ow bro Hardii;i is a stran- nam£s, you were close by and I did 
ger, he bas no home in the ilis'trict, not wish to slight you. 
it takes t.his much to sustain himi D. L. 
especially as be m1;1st travel all over 
the district. In those counties there The frequency with which the Sacrament 
a.re, or ~ould be if they bad not hi th- of the Lord's Supper was celebrated. 
erto been· choked off or driven off, a 
number of preachers scattered abroad 
that with two.or three hundred dolfars 
help could pre:i:ch all around their 
homes and 'do good. They are nearer 
their homes, with families to help out 
their wants, are able to live on less 
than bro. H. could. Now the church
es nearer these brethren go into the 
plan, give their money to ;;upport the 
one preacher at a big salary and are 
unable to help the preachers who 

1. It is at once to be admitted 
that the words of the 26th verse, al
though a contrary inference bas not 
unfrequently been draw11 from them 
throw no lig.ht upon ~bis po.int : "For 
as often as ye eat this .bread ii.nd 
drink this cup ye do sp.ow the Lor.d's 
death till He come." Su~.h l~nguage 
might have been em.ployea whatever 
the;lengthof,timewasto elapse between 
one celebration and-another. ' We only 
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learn from it the meaning of the eel- unworthy communicating in the 30th 
ebration when it did take place. But verse, as effects going continually 
it says nothing upon the point wheth- foi"ward, "For ·this cause many are 
er this was to be once a year, or once weak and ~ickly among you, and 
a week, or once a day. Neither can some a1'e falling asfoep" (not, as in 
we allow that there may be in the our English version, "many sleep") 
words the intention of showing that leave littla doubt that the Lord' s 
the Lord's death was to be commem- Supper must have been ~ery often 
ora~ed " not only on stated occasions, partaken 9f in Corinth . The otber 
b1tt at 'all their meals whenever expressions of which we have spoken 
they ate breacl and drank wine.'"* lead to a still more definite conclu
The emphatic "this" which, though sion. For, first, the word translated 
doubtful before "cup" is unquestion- "coming together" seems to have 
ably genu.ine before "bread," forb ids been by this time used almost as a 
such an interpretatio~, and leads to technical expression for assembling 
the thought of bread and wine, not ·for common worship. Thus we read 
as used only in th"e common life, but in Acts xvi. l:l, "And on the Sabbath 
on special occasions and for a spe- day we went out of the city by a 

· cial purpose. While, however, we river side, iohere pmyer was wont to 
can thus rest nothing on the words "as be made; and we sat down and spake 
often as" in the 26th verse, the strai~ unto the women that came togethe'r" 
of·the passage as a whole, and some (not,as inour English version, "which 
expressions in it hitherto , as it seems resorted thither"); and in this very 
to us, not sufficiently adverted to, Epistle xiv. 26, "How is ~t then, 
have a highly ·important bearing on brethren? When ye come together 
the point of which we speak.' The every one of you hath a psalm, hath 
strain of the passage as a whole may a doctrine, "' &c. Further, that such 
indeed strike one mind more strong- is the meaning of the word in the 
ly than another, but it will hardly be verses before us is rendered still 
denied by any that, if compatible with more .evident by the fact that it is 
infrequent administration of the Sup- associated, in vePse 20, with a phrase 
per, supposing that this could be prov- translated in our version "into one 
ed from other sources to have been the place,"' but used in many other pas
rule, it is much more compatible sages, such as Acts ii. I, 44; iii. I; 
with frequent administration, espe- I Cor. xiv. 23, wit-h especial reference 
especially when we know, as will im- to meetings for religious purpo<>es ; 
mediately be seen, that such was the and that again, in verse 18, it is as
practice of the early Church. In sociated with another phrase, "in as
particular, the manner in which, in sembly," or "as a church" (not, as 
the 17th verse, the "°coming together" in our English version, "in the 
of the Corint.h1ans is spoken of with- church"), which gives to it a sacrbd 
out:the slightest intimation that it cast. Now, if this be the case, it 
was for any peculiar solemnity, and fo1!0ws that "coming. together" 
the description of the effects of their throughout our passage is not so 

Stanley on i Cor. xi. 26. connected with eating the Lord 's 
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Supper as to have reference' to it contributions for t.h~ poor; ·and we 
alone, thus 1eaving it · possible to in~ can~ot therefore be w;ong in . conclu~ 
fer that, if that festival took place ding th~·t on ' every s~ch day the 
only at long. intervals, the "coming· Church «came· togeth~r" to wo1:sbip· 
together" spok~n. of was not more God. If so, it came also together· to 
frequent. The "coming together'; eat the Lord's Supper; and we are en
had an ~ndependent existence; and, titled to _conclude that, iJ?. the passage 
as it is evident that the Supper was before ixs, we' 1ave an idea of a week
associated with it, the legitimate in- ly communion on the Lord's ·day as 
ference is, that that Supper was par- what was practiced by the Corint~ian 
taken of whenever Christians met'ih Christians, and at least recognized· 
the sense -referred to. The infere~cie and in'directly sanctioned · by the 
thus drawn is made sure~· by the 20th Apostles. ' 
verse, which ought to be rendered, We turn to other evi.den~e" on the 
not as it it is our ver~ion ,· but by the point; and, as the question is one of 
words, "When -ye come 'together there- the most urgent i~terest at the prns~· 
fore into one place, it (or there) is ent moment, we 's·hall count'with con~ 
not au eating of the L ord's Supper;"* fidence bn the indulgence of our 
i . e., is in not this that ye celebrate readers. . ' 

or have among you, but something The force of the ev.id~nce d~pend~ 
else, whrch is then immediately de-' mainly on the meaning to be attach
scribed. we thus reach the impor- ed to a phrase fr'eque'htly to . be met 
taut conclusion, not only that the ad- . with in the New Testament, th~ 
:ninistratiou, as we would call itc of <\breaking of bread.' ' Does., th.is' re~ 
the sacrament of the Shpper, / was at fer to an ordinary meal_,. .. or" to the 
this time connected with religjous as- Sacramental Sapper? The question. 
semblies of the Church at 1 Coninth, !s at once answered when we observe 

. ' with all ill\ meetings for common wot'-· that, in Acts ii. 42, the pbra11e meets 
ship, but that it was primarily for-its t-i ~ in a connection ma.king it !1lmost . 

. 1 
sake that such meetings were held. \ndisputable that it has a religious 
I t e·v.idently formed the distinguishing meaning, for it &tands th.ere in- the 
service of the ·hour. How . often, in- midst of a group 'of solely religious 
deed, these meetings took place, we acts; "And. they continued. stead
are not told; but. we know .from 'o'ther fastly i11 the Apostles' doc.trine and 
sources the general practice of th'e fellowsmp, and in breaKi~g' of _bread, 
Church was· to meet on Sunday.; and in prayers." The argument \s 
we have even in the Epistle before us, rendered still more forcible by tb.e 
xvi. 2, distinct information that " 'the facts, first, that in tLe 'original the arti
first day of the week" was thought to cle is used; ·it is not simply "breaking ' 
be a suitable time for laying aside bu; «lhe breaking,· " the d!Jfinite an~ 

wellknown "breflking of bread;" and 
seoon_dly, the historian, after saying 
in the 4:6·th verse plrnt the Cl,nistiians 
l'broke bread" from hoµse -to hous,e, 
immediately changes the form of e,x
pression when he would describethe:r 

* The following is the rendering of the Five 
English Clergymen, a nd ~twill be seeIJ thU:t it 
confirms in the main the correctness· of 'the 
translation given above: " When tben ye 
meet together, there is no e~ting of the L,ord's 

pper·" - . 

•, 
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ordinary nourishment, and adds, 
"They did eat their meat with glad
ness and singleness of heart." It is 
certainly po~sible that the phrase in 
question expresses more than a mere 
sacramental act, and that it may re
ter to the whole meal, of which as 
in Corinth, that act formed the conc
lusion; but even then it is the reli
gious part of the meal that sanctifies 
hlie rest of it, and appears prominent 
in the name-a name derived from 
the hour that lived so deeply in the 
minds of the first followers of Jesus, 
when their Lord "took bread, and 
brake it, and said, This is my body 
which was broken for you." Similar 
reasoning may be applied to almost 
every other passage where the phrase 
occurs; even Acts xxvii. 36, often 
thought to be inconsistent with it, 
only, when more closely examined 
confirming t.he view. For it is inter
esting to notice that the very same 
change of expression already spokn 
of as made in. ii. 46 is made here. St. 
Paul alone "breaks bread," s'!:iaring. 
it no doubt with his Christian friends 
on board. The rest, the heathen 
soldiers and sailors, are not said to 
have taken bread; they, were of 
"good cheer and took some meat." 
If the above be the meaning of the 

expression, .Acts xx. 7 now shows us 
in a manner hardly to be disputed 
how often bread was thus broken-
"and upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples .came together to 
break bread ;" while in the subse
quent part of the narrative every
thing reminds us of the Corinthian 
Supper. On the first day of the 
week, in short, at Troas as at Corinth, 
tbe Lord's Supper was eaten, and to 
eat it was the primary purpose of 

the Church's meeting on that day. 
One passage alone might seem to infer, 
in the very earliest days of the Church, 
as.till more frequent celebration of the 
Supper: "And they," it is said (Acts 
ii. 46), "continuing daily with one 
accord in the temple, and breaking 
bread from house to house," &c. But 
even if we allow, what may at all 
events be doubt&d, that the word 
"daily" here extends to the second as 
well as the first clause of the sen
tenc,e, it will be obvious that we have 
no sufficient ground to infer from it 
the usual practice of the Church at a 
period somewhat subsequent to this. 
It was as yet the moment when, as 
we are told, Christians "had every
thing common, and sold their pos
sessions and .goods, and parted them 
to all men as every man bad need" 
(ve1 se 44, 45 ). It was, then, a mo
ment soon to pass away, and the 
words cannot be depended on as sup
plying the rule of later times. 

Such is the evidence of Scripture 
upon the point before us. That. it is 
altogether as clear and full as we 
might wish cannot be maintained ; 
but, so far as it goes, it sets before 
us the practice of the early Christian 
Church in the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper with greater definite
ness than we find in connection with 
most of her other rites. She kept 
the feast weekly, and her members 
though mingling much else in their 
common worship,, met mainly to keep 
it. 

Our limited space compels us to 
pass very rapidly over the evidence 
of the practice of the Church in the 
period immediately following the 
Apostolic Age, and it is fortunately 
unnecessary to dwell upon it at any 
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length. It is singularly definite a'nd 
conclusive. In particular two short 
extracts may be given-one from a 
heathen, another from a Cbnstian 
writer-not only because they leave 
no doubt on the point before us, but 
because they are of the deepest poss
ible interest in themselves. Both 
extracts hear witness to the practice 
of the Church during the first half' 
of the second century. It is thus 
that Pliny, governor in Asia Mi
nor, writes to his imperial master 
Traj an, A. D. 110: " But they"-i. e., 
the Christians whom he had examin
ed, some of them even by torture-
"affi1 med that this was the sum of 
their offending or their error, that 
they had been accustomed to assem
ble upon a stated day " (no doubt 
Sunday) "before dawn, and to unite 
in singing a hymn to Christ as God 
and that they bound themselves by 
an oath, not to the commission of 
crimes, but to refra in from thefts, rob
beries, adulteries, from breaches of 
faith, from keeping bac k property en
trusted to their care ; that after this 
they seperated, but again rn e't togeth
er" (in the evening) "a t ti common 
andinnocent meal. Nothing else," 
he adds, "have I fo und but a wicked 
and immoderate superstition." The 
second witness is Justin Martyr, who 
in his first apology to Antoninus, A. D. 

138 or 139, speaks still more express
ly : " On the day," he says, "called 
Sunday, the inhabitants both of the 
cities and or the country are accus
tomed to assemble in the same place 
whern the memoirs of the Apostl es 
and the writings of the prophets are 
read, so far as time allows. Then 
when reading is over, the president 
delivers warning and exhortations to 

the practice of these excellent things. 
Afterwards we all rise tog0ther and 
pour forth our prayers; and when 
the prayers are ended bread and wine 
and water are brought in, and the 
president, acco1 cling to his ability, 
offers prayers and thanksgivings, and 
the people repsond wi th a loud 
'Amen.' Distribution is then made 
to all present of the thi ogs for which 
thanks have been given, and they are 
carried by the deacons to the absent." 

It is needless to refer to other evi 
den ce. The~e extracts from unques
tionable authorities exhibit with 
clearness the practice of the Church 
in the firs t half o{ the second century. 
It will be observ~d, indeed, that in 
the latter, and b.ter of the two, the 
common meal has been dissociated 
from the sacrament properly so call
ed. It is beside our purpose, how
ever , to dwell on this. The imp9r
tant point is that Sunday was the 
day upon which the commemoration 
of the finished redemption of Christ 
took place; that such commemora
tion was a re,.~ular part of the Sunday 
services, of the common worship, of 
believers; and that it was celebrated 
with the exception probably of the 
days set apart for the high festivals, 
upon the Sunday only. 

* * * * * * * 
At length the Reformation came; 

and, as was to be expected, the atten
tion of the Reformers was instantly 
drawn to the question of frequent or 
infrequent celebration of the Lord's 
Supper. We confine ourselves to the 
fundamental ideas of the Churches of 
our own land, and first to those of the 
Church of England· The present 
common practice of that Church, 
which we believe to be administra-
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tion of the Lord's supper on the first 
Sunday of every month in addition 
to the leading festivals of the year by 
no means expresses the original de
sires and intentions of her Reformers. 
There can be little doubt that accor
ding to their vi'ews the Communion 
ought to be celebrnted at least every 
Lord's-day, and the practice of still so 
celebrating it in cathedrals, instead of 
being an exception to the general 
rule, is only the true carrying out of 
what it was at first hoped would be 

onoe in every week the table of the Lord. ought 
to have heen spread beforo each congregation 
of Chiistians, and the promise to have been 
declared for theiI spiritual nourishment; no 
person ought to have been compell ed to par
take , but all, ought to have been exhorted and 
stimulated, and those who were negligen t to 
have been rerrovecl, Then all, like persons 
fomisbep would have assembled in crowds to 
such a. banqu.et. I have sufficient rea on for 
complaining that it was the artifice of the dev
il tbo.t in troduced this 'custom, which, QY pre
scribing one day in the year , renders men 
slothfu l and careless o.11 the rest of the t ime." * 

Prayer No 3 

The children of God, who are dothe universal practice. 

* * * * * * 
We have next to turn to the Pres-

* ing his will, have the promise of be
ing beard when they pr<,ty. John 
!:lays, "And whats0ever we ask, we 
receive of him, because we keep-his 
commandments, and do those things 
which are pleasing in his sight." John 
3. 22. This passage expresses brief
ly the great principle upon which 
men have the promise of blessings 
from God' in auswer to prayQr. None 
except those who in heart are wi'lling 
to yidd tJ1emselves to whatever God 
requires of them, need ever pray to 
him. In -all dispensations, God has 
heard and answered his faithfu-1 peo
ple. The old patriarchs were a.11 men 
of prayer. Ab1·1iham, Isaac and Jacob 
were all praying men , and all of them 
were heard and answered by the 
heavenly fatter. And every one who 
knows an.vthing of these rnPn, knows 
they were all devoutly pious men. 
David was emphatically a man of 
prayer. Many of the Psalms of Dav
id are )mt continued prayers to the 
God of Israel. The Jewish people 
were taught to sing many of these 
Psalms, and when they sang them 
with tlie sp,irit and und~rsta ndin,:;, 

byterian churches of our land, a:nd 
particularly to the Church in Scotland, 
which historically i"epresents them 
all. Here the wotds of Calvin who 
exercised so pnwerful an influence 
upon the ideas of the Scottish Refor
mers are peculiarly important. He 
speaks in his greatest and most elab
orate work, his " Institutes of Theol
ogy," as follows :-

••The observations which we have already 
made respecting the sacrament a bundan tly 
shows that it was not instituted for the pur
pose of being received once a year, and that 
in a careless and formo.l manner, as is now 
lhe general practice; but in order to be fre
quently celebrated by all Christians, that they 
might often call to mind the sufferings of 
Obrist. . . . . . That such was the prac
tice of the Apostolie Church is mentioned by 
Luke, wben he says that ' the faithful contin
ued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine an cl 
fellowship aud in breaking of bmad , and in 
prayers.' The invariable custom , ther efo re, 
was, that no, assembly of the Church should be 
held without the word being preached, pray
ers being offered, the Lord's Supper adminis
tered, :Lntl alms given. That this was the or
der established among the Corinthians may 
be fa ir/y conc1uded from the Epistles of Paul , 
And it is well known to have been followed for 
many ag.es n.fter, . , , . And th>it custom 
which enjoins tb.e faithful t<;> communicate 
only once a year is uriquestim•bly an invention 
o[ tbe devil, whoever were tho persons by whom. 
it \Vas introduced. . • . . A very different 
practice ought to have been pursued. At l east 

"Book iv . c. 17 , ee 44-46, Allen's Transla
tion. 
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they were praying to God in song. it was with the J ews, They waxed 
But whenever men turn aside from worse and' worse, till finally they were 
doing the will of God, whatever that captured by a foreign foe, and carried 
will may be, they need not pray in into captivity, until they might know 
'that disobed ie11ce, for God will not that the Lord was their God. Therefore 
hear them. We have this principle a people that will not serve God in 
forcibly exemplified in the first chap- prosperity, need not pray to· him in 
ter of Isaiah. The Je'Vish people adversity, for he will not hear them. 
had gradually rebelled against God, ,Still we know there are many pre>
and he had warned them till his for- fessed Christians who teach that the 
bea•·ance was exhausted, and still 
~hey refused to hear. And when 
they refused to hear him, he also re
fused, to hear them when they pray
ed. He speaks to them thus, "Your 
new moons, and your appointed feasts 
my· soul hateth, they are a trouble 
unto me: I am weary to bear them. 
And when you spread forth your 
hands, 1 will hide mine eyes from you; 
yea, when ye rn::ike many prajers, "[ 
will not hear; your hands are 
full of blood." Isa. 1, 14, 15. 

Again he says, "If ye be willing 
and ebedient, ye shall eat the good 
of"the land ; but if ye refuse and re
bel, ye shall be devoured by the 
sword ; for .the mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken it." verses 19, 20. Here 
the whole matter is developed. 
These J ews had rebelled against 
God, and had refused to be governed 
by him, apd he refuses to hea.r ~hem 
while in rebellion against him. He 
lets them know ' that their house 
i::hould be . left desolate, and that 
.strangers should devour their lands. 
Yet at the same time, he lets them 
understand, that if they would be a 
willing and obedient people, they 
should eat the good of the land. But 
some how or other, when apeople or 
a 1:1ation start8 t,o wander from God, 
-they seldum turn, till his heavy hand 
of punishment is laid upon them. So 

' 

aged and hardened sinner who has 
spent a w bole life time in · sin, may 
pray to God in his last moments and 
that God will hear and save him. 
This is contrary to ev<;Jry principle of 
Gods dealings revealed iii the bible. 
When ll· man spends all the days of 
his youth, and of his manhood in re
bellion against God, and refuses all 
his offers of mercy through Jesus 
O)nist his son, until he finds be is 
compelled to leave the:world, apd can 
no longer enjoy its pleasures, and in 
his last moments prays to God to take 
him, he will be answered like those 
ancient Jews : I called, but ye refus
ed, Therefore I will laugh at your 
calamity, and mock .wheo your fear 
comes upon you. Fm such a one to 
be saved, would be 'contrary to every 

'\ 
thing revealed in the bible. 

Solomon says, '•wlrnn a man turn
eth away his ear from hearing the 
law, even his prayer shall be abomi
nation." Just as long as a man in a 
Bible land refuses the Gospel of 
Obrist, just that long is he turning 
away his ear from hearing the law, 
and while in that condition, though 
he may make many prayers, God will 
not hear. All such prayers will be 
abomination in the sight o:f God. 
Their condemnation is fi~e'i. "He 
that believeth not shall be damned," 
says the redeemer. Well but says 

• 
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one, "all the people are bellievers." 
Even if we grant that claim, sttill we 
know their faith is dead, being alone. 
and a dead faith id not much better 
than no faith. The savior said, "ex 
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish." No matter then how much 
a sinner may believe on Christ, if he 
i·efuses to repent, he is turning away 
his ear from hearing the hw, and all 
his prayers woul'd be an abomination 
in the sight of God. But suppose he 
not onlv believes, but that he repents, 
and confesses his Savior, and then 
concludes that baptism will do him 
no good; that he can be as good a 
Christian without it as with it, and 
refuses to be baptized, but concludes 
he will take it out in praying. He 
then is again turning away his ear 
from hearing tbe law. His prayer 
will ava il him nothing. But when 
an humble earnest believer, who has 
full confidence in the word and ap
pointments of God, sets out with full 
purpose of heart to obey God, and 
humbly asks God to bless him in 
obedience, and to make the ordained 
means of salvation effectual in hi s 
hands as he acce.pts them, his prayer 
will not be abomination. Hence there 
is no place for the believer to stop and 
stand still to pray, till he has obey
ed .all the requirements of the Gospel. 
Any thing that causes the sinner to 
stop short of this is rebellion· against 
God; is refusing salvation at his 
hands . 

This principle holds good th rough 
the entire life of the child of God. 
We, as the disciples of Christ are au 
thorized to pray to be delivered £rom 
temptation. Now suppose a christian 
is very foud of worldly amusements, 
and he knows there is to be a collec-

tion af his former friends and com
panions, where he knows dancing is 
to be carried on. He knows this will 
be a very strong temptation to him, 
having been passionately fond of dan
cing before he became a christian. 
He knows too, that as a child of God, 
he is commanded to "avoid all ap 
pearance of evil." H e knows there 
is an appeara.n e of evil in go ing to 
this phtce of revelry. But finally be 
concludes be will go, and be will go 
praying God not to lead him into 
temptation. Now what good will his 
prayer ·do in this case. He bas al~ 
ready turned away his ear from hear
ing the law, ,ancl now .even his . prayer 
will be abomination. Whenever a 
ch ristian decides to go where.he kn0ws 
a strong temptation will be set before 
him , he in so doing prepares the way 
to yield to it, when he gets there. But 
if on the other hand he refuses to go, 
but shuns rigidly every appearance 
of evil, he then may pr~y succ.essfully 
to the Fatbet to deliver him from 
evil. And he who thus humbly 
serves God day by day, and prays 
earnestly to him. bas t.he promise of 
being heard in every thing he asks 
according to the father's will. Such 
will be saved from a thousand unseen 
snaTes, and gins, and pitfalls, that so 
abunda ntly beset the chrititian man's 
pathway in this life. But to pray to 
God without au earnest and contin
.n&d submission to hie; divine authori
ty, is but mockery in his sight. 
Christian~ deceive themselves aud 
others, in such a course. .M:ore on 
this point hereafter. 

E. Q. S. 

Always think beforn you speak, es
pecially If you are excited, and you 
will avoid nrnch trouble to yourself 
and others. 
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flRE$1DE. 

Awaking. 

I have done at length with dreaming; 
Hence fo rth , 0 thou soul oQfmine, 

Thou must take up sword and gauntlet, 
Waging warfare most divine , 

Life is struggle; combat, victory
Wherefore have I slumbered. on 

With my fo rces all unmarshaled, 
With my weapons all undrawn? 

Oh , how many a glorious record 
Had the n,ngels of me kept, 

Had I done instead of doubted, 
lJad I wai·necl instead of wept . 

But, begone! regret, bewailing, 
Ye but wdaken at .the best; 

I have tried the trusty weapons 
Re.sting crest in my breast ; 

I have wakened to my duty, 
'fo a knowledge strong an cl deep, 

That 1 dreamed of not aforetim·e, 
In my loug-, inglorious sleep : 

For to lose is some thing a,Tful, 
And I knew it not before; 

And I dreamed not how stupendous 
Was the secret that I bore- · 

The great, deep, mysterious secret 
Of a life to be wrought out 

Into warm, heroic action, 
Weakened not by fear or doubt, 

In this subtle sense of living, 
Newly stirred in ·every vein, 

I can feel a throb electric, 
Pleasure half allied to pain,- . 

·'Tis so great-a.ncl yet so aivful
So bewildering, yet so brave, 

To be king in every conflict 
Where before I crouched a sla-ve .. 

'Tis so glorious to be conscious 
Of a glorious power within, 

Stronger than the rallying forces 
Of a charged ·and marshalled sin. 

Never in those old romances 
Felt I half the sense of life 

That I feel with me stirring, 
Standing in the place of strife-

Oh, those olden days of dalliance , 
When I wantoned with my fate 

When I trifled with a knowledge 
Tha t well-nigh has come too late! 

Yet my soul, look not behind thee 
Thou hast work to do at last ; 

Let the brave toil of the Present 
Over-arch the crumbling Past; 

Build thy great acts high, and higher, 
Build them on the conquered sod, 

Where thy weakness first fell bleeding, 
And thy first prayer rose to God, 

[ From the Christi1m Union ) 

Funeral Services. 

.I live in a country town in New 
England, and am so often pained by 
the funeral services I listen to, that I 
am constrained to utte1• a few words 
on the s_ubject. It is the custom 
here to have funerals in church, where 
a funeral sermon is expected: or, if 
not

1 
extended remarks from the pas

tor, containing comments on the life, 
chara.cter, religious experiences, and 
dying testimony, as it is called, of the 
deceased. Or if the funeral be at a 
private house, the remarks are expect
ted all the same, besides reading the 
Scriptures and prayer, and perhaps 
singing. 

It is one of· the hardest things in 
the pastor's life to meet this expecta
tion . If the deceased . was a - good 
man, it is a little easier; but all who 
die are not good, and of some no pos
sible good can be said; while their 
relatives are quite as likely to be.sen
sitive, and to feel wounded if nothing 
is said in their praise, as those of the 
holiest and best men. So the poor 
clergyman is obliged to contrive all 
w.ays of ingeniously rounding these 
corners, so as not to wound his own 
conscience and shock his audience by 
saying too much, or injure the feel 
ing3 of friends by saying too little. 
It is -pitiful to think of his perplexi-
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ties; almost ludicrous, in fact, if the 
0°c·1sfon were not so solemn. If he 
confine himself to general remarks on 
the shortness of life, deatli, resurrec 
tion, and <it.ernit.y, the ca:;,& is not 
much better: for fertile indeed must 
that brain be that can devise a~ything 
interesting or improving to be said 
on these theme's, twenty, thirty or 
fifty times a year. 

Now, to me, it seems all wrong to 
expect either sermon or rem::.rks at a 
funeral". · Why do w~ then come .to
getber? To bury our dead out of our 
sight, with weeping eyes and break
ing hearts: often with nerves strained 
to their utmost tension by watchings 
and heart-rending scenes ot agony 
an·d separation, or by tbe shock of a 
sudden death. . Or else we come to 
show respect for the departed, and 
&ympatby ±'or the bereaved friends. 

What do sorrow and sympathy 
crave at such a time? ('}em1.ine sor-

when the quivering voice and pant
ing breath are about to be husbed 
fore:ver, is surely a great impertinence. 
Yet this is not unfrequently done, 
and there s~ems to be in some 
communities a morbid craving for 
such deathbed testimonies, just as 
there is for seeing hangings ; but no 
wise P.llstor .will cater for it. 

I do not believe these sermons or 
remarks often do good. Indeed, I 
believe they oftener do positive harm. 
Death itself is eloquent: the closed 
eyes, the folded hands, the coffin and 
the pall, are far more impressive than 
words ; anq. rare power indeed must 
that pastor have whose talk. does not 
lessen the effect produced by them in
stead of increasing it. Man's words 
are poor things before the ·majesty of 
death; the pastor hi'mself knows this, 
and goes .home feeling that it is a mis
erable t'.t.lk he has given_; be is asham
ed of it, but it was the best he could 
do ; ,and something, be must say, be>

row craves silence, seclusion, not be-. . cause it was expected of him. 
rng paraded before an audience to Fe th" d' t" · . . . . w rngs are more tsgus rng 
hear a d1squ1Slt1on the character of the · than the comments I have heard made 
decea?ed;and it surely is cruel as well as 
in bad taste to force this on us. If cir
cumstances ~ender it necessary to say 
some-thing of the man's character, 
let it be said at some other time and 
place, where it can be optional with 
the friends to be present or not. But 
in the first freshness of grief it is 
scarcely possible to dissect the char
acter or portray the life, no matter 
how skillfully, without . jarring on 
the finest sensibilities of those dear
est to him. And they have a right 
to be exempted from this. 

And to ever repeat to a crowd the 
utterances of the sick room, breathed 

in the privacy of ~he last hour, just 

on these sermons as I have gone home 
from funerals. 

" Well, he put it on thick, didn't 
he?" or, "Didn't he get around the 
difficulties pretty nicely? Hard work 
to preach his funeral sermon, I take 
it!" or, "l don't think he gave him 
quite credit enough for his activity;" 
or, "Well, that's the first 1 ever 
knew of his being such a mighty 
good man I" showing that the hearers 
had been made critical. It could 
not well be helped, yet what could 
so neutralize all the solemnity of the 
occasion as t.his being made criti
cal? 

"I do so dread the funeral," said 
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a grief-strfoken daught.er of one of 
the best of men. "I'm so afraid Dr. 
--wiil go off into one of ·his eu
logizing strains, an1 I can't bear it-
I can't sit and hear it!" 

So, to quiiet her fears the pastor 
was requested to confine' the service 
to . prayer, and the r~ading uf God's 
word. He seemed ai~appointed, as 
he had prepared a long discourse; 
but to that group of mourners reti
cence was inost grateful. There 
were sweet singing words of fervent 
prayer and the blessed, blessrd words 
of Christ, telling of the glory pre
pared for those who love Him. 
There was nothing to offend or jar; 
nothing to provoke discussion or 
difference, but a swee t soothing of 
aching hearts. 

And such it seems to me, all funer
al services should be-held at a pri
vate house, unless on rare occasions 
-and always simple prayer, wjth 
read ing of God's word and singing 
when prac].icable. · 

In expressing this opinion, I know 
I express the strong conviction's of 
many other laymen; .could such a 
service be made universal, I cannot 
doubt it would give immense relief 
to both pastors <md bereaved friends . 

0A'NDOR. 

$ending his da-ughter to school," said 
lVlrs. Dumont, not choosing to notice 
the ep ithet Bess·ie had used. 

"She had the coarsest calico dress 
on that I ever saw, nnd her shoes were 
great, tnick, heavy, things." 

"vVas her dress clean?" 
"Yes, ma'am, it was cleaIJ; but it 

was so coar~e, and she looked so fright
ened, that all the girls laughed.at her:' 

"Did they all laugh at the poor 
girl?" . 

"Yes, ma'am; I think they all did." 
'·And my daughter was one of the 

number?" 
"I didn't want to laugh at her. I 

felt sorry for her; but all the rest of 
the girls laughed, and so I laughed, 
but not . much " 

"That is, you were not .quite so 
cruel toward. her as some others were. 
Is that a valid excuRe?" 

"I don't think I was cruel. I on
ly laughed a little with the other 
girls." 

"Did the laugh give her pleasure 
or pain." 

"l ·suppose it gave her pain." 
"Had she don e anythiDg that ren,

dered· it proper and r ight that her 
schoolmates should inflict pain upon 
her?" 

"l don't know that she had." 
"Was she to blame for wearing a 

The Fear Of Man Bringeth a Snare. coarse dress?" 
~Prov. 29: 25. "No ma'am. I presume her fath-

"Met.her, said Ees~ie Dumont, 
there was a queer girl came to school 
to-day. Her father ha.d just move<il 
into · the village from the Uplands." 
The "Uplands'~ was a name given to 
a remote and somewhat uncivilized 
portion of the township. 

HI am glad he lost no time in 

er could not afford to get a better 
one." 

"Was she to blame for being em
barrassed among strangers?" 

"No, ma'am." 
"Wouldn't it have been better to 

have gone up to her and spoken kind
ly to her?" 

"Yes ma 'am. I wanted to, but I 
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was afraid the girls would laugh at 
me ifI did. I fel~ very so:ry for her 
when she came into the schoolroom, 
and stood looking so uncomfortable." 

"The fea r of man bringeth a snare.' 
I am very sorry that the fear of your 
thoughtless companions should lead 
you to repress your better feeling, ·and 
to affect a cruelty that you did not 
feel." 

I am afraid that Bessie is not the 
only girl who bas been prevented by 
the fear of others from doing what 
she felt to be her duty. It is very 
strange that an intell igent being 
should be ashamed to do right.-&. 

---~---- ·-
No Household God. 

never shall be again, as when I spent 
a day with Ebenezer Brown"-a god
ly Scotchman, who guided his house
hold in the fear of the Lord. 

Would that there were more such 
homes, the memory of which might 
shed a holy savor over, many a 
wanderer's heart and lead the sad and 
lonely sons of sorrow and of tears to 
look forward to the gladness of the 
eternal gathering beyond, the toil 
and tears and trials of this weo,ry 
pilgrimage ! 

To such homes the weary comes 
for rest, and the troubled for conso
lation. The Son of Peace is there. 
Blessed be such ho.mes ! and may 
ours ever be of this number !- Brit
ish Wm·lcinan. 

A little boy, three years old, whose As the spokes of a carriage wheel 
father was irre ligiou~ , spent several appToach their center, they rpproach 
months iu the dwelling of a godly each other; so, also, when men are 
fami ly, where he was taught the sim- brought to Jesus .Christ the centre of 
pie elements of truth. life and hope, they are drawn toward 

The good seed fell into a good and each other in brothedy relationship, 
tender soil , and the child learned to and stand side by side journeying to 
note the difference between ·a pray- their heavenly home.-Rev. 'F. J. 
er less and a Christian dwelling. One . Sergeant. 
day, as some one was conversing with --'----·....---

. Fashion and Passion are botll very 
the little fellow about the great and 
good J~ord, tli e child sad: hard and unrelenting Master. Yet 

there is a very large proportion of the 
"We haven't got any God at my human race that serve the one or the 

Papa's hoi.:se." other, or both. Better follow Christ, 
A las! how many s_uch houses and be free. 

there are in our world and land
houses where there is no prayer, no 
praise, no worship, no God I And 
what homes are they for children; 
aye, and for men and women, too ! 
How much better is the pure atmos
phere of Christian love than the 
cold, selfish worldliness of a godless 
hon::e ! 

Said au ungodly man : "I never 
was so near heaven, and probably 
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Literary Address. the importance of the req uisition 
·soon to be made at their bands ? Are 

The following address was deliver- they shap ing their lives, moulding 
ed, June 8th, 1871 , by oiie of the their character and assiduously hus
the members of Prof. A . J . Fanning's banding their time to meet the emer
school, and it was requested by many gencies of t.heir country? Or, are 
wbn heard it delivered, that it should they going carelessly on, casting but 
be published in the. GOSPEL Anvo- . few thoughts about the matter ? 
CATE. We therefore cheerfully m- These are questions which demand 
sert the same. the serfous consideration of all, but 

especially, the Young Men; because 

As the water of a river moves tlre welfare, the happiness, the pros
tbrough its channel tn the great perity, the natural greatness, the in 
ocean and is continually pursued by dependence of the South is dependent 
other water, so one generation of upon them- their lives, their charac
men pass from the great drama of ter, their conduct. It is for them to 
life, to "that uodiscovered bourne say whether the gallant vessBl of the 
whence no traveler re t_urns," leaving land of the Myrtle and Magnolia 
its cares, its duties. and its responsi- shall realize a shameful submersion , 
bilities to the succeeding. Those or ride triumphantly the waves of 
now superintending the affairs of disaster.and misfortune, and ultimate
both church , and state in the South, ly anchor s_afe in the harbor of na
must soon pass away and the plans tional magnificence. 
and schemes which have been devis- If the South is ever elevated where 
ed by them for the upholding and she ought to be, the Young Men uow 
restoration of our downtrodden conn - enteriug upon the stage of action will 
try must be executed by our Young ~ave it to do. The condition of the 
Men. Hence her fate morally, re- South has. been miserable, and tho' 
Jicriously and politically is with them. I some .radical cbauges have taken 

o . . place, and some few measures have , 
Are they alive to these thrngs ? beeu adopted which are calculated to 

Do they fully realize and appreciate i prod,uce salutary results, yet the 
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present circumstances, morally, reli · 
giously and politically considered are 
of such· a nature that they impose 
upon Our Young Men duties and 
responsibil iti es of the most momen
tous kind. No argument seems 
necessary to substantiate the position 
-the condition of affairs here is 
enough of itself. The South has 
been subjugated, her slaves have 
been emancipated and made fellow-cit
izens,she is wonderfully impoverished. 
The problem to be solved is, how can 
the South soonest come out from her 
pr<lsent thraldom and dependent sit
uation and rise to that pitch of na
tional glory and distinction among 
the nati~ns of the earth, to w hich her 

, so il, climate, resources and patriotic 
people so justly entitle her. This 
depends entirely upon the energy, 
character, skill and patriotism of 
tltose who will soon be required to 
make the necessary application of 
th.e great formula of restoration be
ing investigated by those now guard
ing the interests and protecting and 
defending the glorious institutions of 
this people. If the Young Men are 
high-minded, whole-souled, energetic, 
virtuous, intelligent, trusty and tem
perate, she will be quickly restored; 
but. if they are chicken-hearted, base, 
v.icious, and dissipated, she like a 
vessel in a wh irlpool , will, perhaps, 
sink to rise no more, forever. That 
the South ought to rise is obvio·1s ; 
that she can, is not. only obvious but 
true ; that she will ri se under the 
guidance of th-is people, is quite an
other thi ng--is the problem to be 
worked out by the Young Men. .At 
any rate, the effort must be made by 
them, and a few years of manly ef
fort, will demonstrate whether they 

~re worthy of the prestige of honor 
left them by a noble line of ancestry 
or whether they will sink into a state 
of ignominy, ignorance, disgrace and 
hopeless dependence. 

What country on earth can boast 
of a more . favorable _ Geographical 
Status? Poets si ng to us of the ge
nial skies of classic Greece, of the. 
vineclad hills of France and Italy, but 
are the climate, soil and scenery of 
the sunny South in ·any degree infe
rior to these ? We think not. The 
salubrity of her climate, the exube
rant fertility of her soil, the impres
siveness and grandeur of her scenery 
are of a quality and kind of which few 
countries can boast. 

She extends in length from the Rio 
Grande to the Great .Atlantic; in 
width, from the great waters of the 
Ohio to the boisterous Mexican Gulf, 
'!comprising nearly one million 
square miles of territory-e~tending 
over many degrees of La ti tu de and 
Longitude. She presents ll;lmost 
every variety of climate, soil and ge
ologica.l formation ." Her situation, 
wi th respect to the ecliptic, necessa
ri ly frees her from " the rigors of 
an .Arctic winter-or from the ma
lignant results of a tropical sun-the 
nurse of fierce passions, enfeebled in
tellect and an imal existence. She en
joys a climate that ind1Jces the growth 
of intellect, high moral sentiments, 
exalted patriotism and the refinements 
of a noble civilization ;-a soil that 
favors the growth and develbpment 
of almost every variety of vegetable 
productions. Nature bas given her 
a vast coast line of ocean, sought by 
numerous great rivers constituting a 
I!erfect arterial and venous system 
through which a great commerce 
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seeks the markets of the civil i zed~ n ° trade or ~ession and are trying 
world." * * * * * l to learn none. Such is painful, it is 

When the war closed the South alarming. They are travell ing the 
was i!:. a miserable condition. She road to disgrace here, and eternal 
was laid waste, her fertile fields were condemnation hereafter. Instead of 
throw n out in the commons and neglec- ·being a blessing, they are a curse 
ted, her fore;;ts had oeen hewn down to their communities. They are 
by the Northmen, her cities sacked, killing time, destruying talent, and 
her" public thoroughfares spoiled, her are lowering ~n d impover ishing their 
bridges destroyed, many of her best, country; for by so much as a man 
dearest and bravest sons had been elevates and enables himself, by as 
slain in the bloody strife and were much does he liftupthosearoundhim. 
then slumbering beneath her green Ifthe idlenessofaman,oranybaddeed 
sod, in fine, she was impoverished- he did effected only himself, it would 
was demoralized- was conquered. be quite a different thing. It has a 
She sa id "Tis finislied aud gave up d&leterius effect upon his friends; his 
the ghost." Notwithstanding her associates, his neighbors and bis 
great oppression· since, notwithstand- country. 
ing her great treasures have been to Generations to come will nevei: hail 
some extent plundered by unprinci- such an one blessed-but they will re
pled men- men whose interest in no ga rd him as au infidel in humanity"s 
'people is farther than their money is Church- an enemy to virtue, to 
conceroed,-notwithstanding the vi- religion, to all that is laudable, praise
tu peration, derision and opprobri- worthy or commenda b!e-a mP.re bub. 
um that have been heaped upon her ble in the oceau of usefulness,-a 
by bigoted fonatics, notwithstanding radical retarder of the rise and gradu
the most strenuous efforts have been al approximation to the ex'llted des
made to grind her to powder that she tiny that awaited their country. 
might no ~nore be numbered among Our Young Men can become great, 
the nations of the carth,- she yet useful and happy and thus make the 
"lives, moves and has her being." South a land cf wealth, a !and of 
HC!w much stronger, how much bet- science, a laud of independence, a 
ter, how much h igher, how much no- land of liberty. How can this be 
bier had been her present condition, accomplished? I answer, by becom
had an opportun ity of developing ing good citizens: for if a man is this, 
her been given. Fortunately these he is useful, be is happy, he is influ
shackles have been burst asunder and en tial-he is one whose life is prized 
left her a mere babe and a mighty and appreciated, and whose death 
poor one at that. will be fe lt, mourned and lamented. 

Now she is at liberty to sin k or Every one cannot become a vV ~bster, 
swim. How many Young men are a Olay or a Calhoun , but eve1~y one 
preparing for the task? Few, unfor~ can be great i for .the seat and c~nt~r 
t t 1 :D 0 ·r d of all greatness and usefu l1.1ess is 10 
~na .e y, very ew. ur ci ies an the w ul and not in high-soun ding 

villages are fu ll of them that are do- titles purchased with the blood of hu
ing absolutely nothing-they have l man victims. The first essential to 
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ust.fulness is indusfry. Activity is 
necessary to the intellectual and 
physical growth and development 
of man. When he fell from the plas 
tic h'lnd of his maker and was place cl. 
in that beautiful garden where his 
ears were incessently saluted with the 
melod ies of nature's choicestsongsters 
and where abounded a sufficiency of' 
the spontaneous productions of the 
earth requisite to the satiation of bis 
appetites, he was required to be act.ive, 
to be industrious. If you desire to 
be useful , have some occupation and 
foll ow it. Idleness will ruin any 
man. It is at war with virtue, mo
rality and religion. A good citizen 
must of necessity be industribus. An 
humble call ing is better than none at 
all ; for " diligence in employment 
of less consequence is the most suc
cessful introduction to greater enter-

. prises ." Industry paves the way to 
usefulness and happiness, idleness 
blazes out the highway to destruction 
and misery. An idle man is good 
for nothing, he is unhappy himself 
and thus renders his family and 
frien ds. Like the Indian he thus 
reasons : " It is better to walk 
than ~o run, it is better to stand still 
than to walk, it is better to sit than 
to stan d, it is better to lie than to 
sit." The fine orch~rds laden with 
golden fruit , the fertile fields rejoic
ing in their burdens of wavincr 

. l b gram, t rn beautiful villas and ma g-
nificent cities, the steamboats ruff!ino· 

b 

the bosoms of our rivers, the hu.,.e 
ships gliding playfully over the su~·
face of the ocean, biddin g defiance to 
her Alpine surges and breakers, the 
net-work of telegraphic wires that 
concatenate .the li ghtning though t 
and click it around the world, 

all these are the fruits of 
They are prizes awarded 
citizens. 

industry 
to · good 

In order to become good citizens, 
there is another very important thincr 
to be avoided, and that is intemper~ 
ance, Ot all evils to a community 
and country this is the greatest. 

Breweries, grog-shops and saloons 
~.re ruining more of our Young l\len 
than anything else. 

Hundreds are being dailv driven 
by intemperance to prematu"re grav
es. Nearly all the confusion and 
evil-doings going on in our laud, are 
traceable to one cause. It is at war 
with nature; because Nature has fur
nished but one drink-pure water. 
It is at war with Holy Writ; because 
of the fearful denunciations c'mtain
ed in it. "Who hath sorrow? who 
hat,h woe? who pat h babbling ? who 
hath con.tentions ? who hath wounds 
without a cause? who hath redness 
o~ eyes? '!.'hey that tarry .Jong at the 
wrne, that go to seek mixed wine." 
"How exceedingly strong is wine, it 
causeth all men to err who drink it." 
Heroes, prie~ts, prophets and kings 
have fallen by its powe_r. Genius, 
leaming, positon or strength are not 
proof against it. It destroys all use
fulness. It impairs t l;i.e facu lties . It 
squanders time and fortune, it. blas ts 
the brightest prospects, it divests 
manhood of its glory ; indeed its 
wliole tende ncy is to radically disqual
ify a young man for usetulness for 

. ' happ me1.s, for becoming a goud citi-
zen. Temp~ra.nce and industry are 
two virt.ues, which are absolutely nec
essary for our Young men to posseoss 
in order that they may become grea t 

and make their country what it should 
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be. Striet adherence and conformi
ty to these, will insure them health, 
hap_!Jiness, prosperity and usefulnes~, 
-will raise for them monuments 
more durable than brass. more. con
spicuous than pyramids: and will con
sequently, secure liperty and inde
pendence to the land of the Myrtle 
and Magnolia, extricate her from her 
thraldom, and throw around her a na
tional halo of unfading honors and 
imperishable glory. 

w., 1\1. FUQUA. 

Salvation by Faith. 

" And they said Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Ch.rist, and thou shalt be 
saved and thy house." Acts 16; 31. 
The above was given by Paul and 
Silas, to the Philippian jail or, in an
swer to the momentous question, 
"sirs, what must I do to be saved?" 
From this declaration, it is claimed 
that salvation is by faith only. Th:s 
claim iS made because faith in Christ 
is mentioned here in connection with 
salvation, and nothing else in that 
verse is mentioned. This is one of 
the strongest passages in the Bible, 
as is supposed, by which to establish 
the doctrine of justification by faith 
only. Now why such an attempt 
should be made just simply because 
nothing else happens to be mentioned 
in this passage but faith, is just what 
we cannot see. Why not build a re
pentance alone system j ust a~ well, 
for that is sometimes mentioned by 
itself, as when Paul at Athens says 
God now commands all men every
where to repent. And Chi:ist said 
"repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in ·his name 
among all nations, beginning at J e-

rusalem. There are certainly just as 
many good reasons for saying we are 
saved by repentance alone, as there 
are for saying we are saved by faith 
alone, for repentance is mentioned in 
connection with remission where 
nothing else is. Then again, there are 
passages which connect salvation 
with baptism when nothing else is 
mentioned. Now why not say we 
are saved by baptism alone? Ananias 
said to Saul of Tarsus, "and now 
why tarriest thou? arise, and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord." 
Acts 22 16. But then those who 
co.11tend for faith only, are too much 
afraid of ·baptism, to take this posi
tion. The language teaches salva
tion by baptism only, just as the · 
other does by faith only. Then 
again Peter says, "the like figure 
whereunto even baptism doth now 
save us." N 0th.ii.lg is wanting here to 
make salvation by baptism only, just 
as easily ~s to make it by faith only, 
from the other passage. Upon this 
principle, we might have as many 
m1ysof being saved, as there are condi
tions of s'.tlvation, for each one of these 
conditions is mentioned some-where 
in connection with salvation with
ou.t anything else at the time. Why any 
one should single out faith, and con
tend that we are saved by it alone, we 
cannot see. There icl every thing 
in the answer of Paul and Silas to 
thejailor, to forbid such an idea. 
The very next verse says, "And they 
spake unto him the word of the Lord 
and to a.11 that were in his house." 
The whole matter hinges upon what 
is meau-t by the phrase "The word 
of the Lord," for that was preaC'hed 
to the jailor and his house. We 
know that it means something more 
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than faith, because the jailor and his gave him and his house a full devel
household were straightway baptized opment of the matter, as did Peter 
and this would not have been, if on the day of Pentecost. ' One sided 
faith alone was sufficient. But by a views of Christianity are always ex
little attention to the Scriptures we treme, and dangerous. What au im
can ea~ily tell what is meant by the mens·eamountofcl•ntradictions among 
expression, "the word of the Lord." preachers, and between preachers and 
I saiah and Micah both testify that the word of God would be avoided 
"the word of the Lord should go forth if all in preaching, would read 
from Jerusalem." Christ designates and develop the Scriptures in 
Jerusalem as the beginning r-oint, in their full and proper connection, 
24th of Luke. Therefore by going instead of scrapping, and taking 
to J eruealem on the day of Pente- one sided and short sighted 'liews, as 
cost, we can find what the phrase is so often done. Ananias to Saul of 
means. . We find that on this occa- Tarsus, and Paul and Silas to the 
sion the Apo::;tles were inspired by Philipian jailor must not be under
the Holy Spirit to preach the Gospel, stood as teaching two differnnt ways 
and that in so doing they ·presented of being saved, but only as speaking 
first, the death, burial and resurrec- to different characters, who at the 
tion of Christ. When the people time of being addressed needed dif
believed this, and desired to know ferent things. Saul of Tarsus was a 
what they shuld do, they were told penitent believer when Ananias spake 
to repent and be baptized. Three to him, and he only needed to finish 
thousand of them did this, and were obedience to the Gospel, in order to 
added to t110 believers the same day. enjoy the promise of Christ in the 

The jallor was immediately bap- commission, "he that believeth and is 
t.ized, upon the preaching of the word baptized shall be saved." But i.n 
of the Lord. Since the same result the jailor's case, he had neither be
followed in both cases, the preaching lievecl nor repented when he was 
must have been the same. Hence told to believe on the Lord Jesus 
the expression "they spake unto him Christ, and was directed where to be
the word of the Lord, apd to all that gin the important work of obedience. 
were in his house," explains the And since faith comes by heariag 
whole matter, and forever forbids the word of God, they immediately 
the idea of salvation by faith only. spake to him the wor~ of the Lord 
It shows that t}.e gospel was preach- that he might exercise. faith. There 
ail, and that it was obeyed, and sal- is nothing plainer in the bible, than, 
vation was theresult;J.!'he reason of the that the j~ilor yielded full submission 

to all tbe conditions of the Gospel of 
firstprtoftheansweris, thatthejailor Christ, to wit, faith, repentance, and 
up to that time was not a believer, baptism. There is then no discrep
and the apostle first directs his at- ency in these passages, but they har
tention to that important matter. monize beautifully, when viewed in 
But he does not leave him in the their proper connections and purposes, 

and the character of the persons ad
dark, as regarded the one on whom dressed is considered. 
he commanded him to believe. He E.G. S. 
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Congregational Worship. 

From the English Independent. 

In discussing the condition of. our 
Congregational Churches, there is 
much else to be considered beside.the 
preaching. ·we are in great danger 
of thinking and speaking of the pulpit 
as though that were all the church, 
and of preaching, as if that were the 
sole obj ect of colle.cting a congre
gation. The invitation to a place of 
worship is "Come and hear Mr. So
and-So preach." vVhen the congrega
tion are pouring out of ch;.ipel, the 
comments are, "Was it not a fine 
serm<'>n !" or, "Dr. Drumhead waste
dious to-day !" The places of wor
ship are christened after the name of 
the preachers. This is the Rev. Dr. 
Lively's church. Mr. Kil trap's church, 
or Mr. Doldrum's church. The fam
ily of peer•ers who slify look in. at the 
chapel door to make. sure - that their 
favorite · preacher is in the pulpit 
before they enter, is large. The 
sermon is the beginning and the 
end, and the reading, praying 
and singing are its mere fringe and 
trimming. · . One tlf the pri
mary objects Qf church association is 
worship; and that is a very imperfect 
church which does not dilligently 
practice and cultiv.ate every part of 
worship-adoration, praise, petition. 
The reading of :S:oly Scripture is a 
part of the teaching, and may be 
quite as important as the direct ad
dress. The maintainance of public 
worship in which the whole nation 
may have an opportunity of joining 
is scarely less influential than the 
foolishness of prGaching by which it 
has pleased God to save them that 
believe. The church of England 
fully recognizes these truths. Its 

service, though open to criticism in 
various particulars, is unimpeachable 
here. It is formal, long, and tedious 
by its repetitions; it leaves no op
portunity for the free expression of 
devout thought and feeling, and 
throws the sermon quite into the 
baGkground; but it nobly maintains 
the idea that the grand occasion of 
religious assembly is the worship of 
God. It teaches the congregation 
to depend upon themselves for their 
edification quite as much as worship
ers, llS upon the genius and eloquence 
ot' the preacher ; and though the ser
mon may chance to be indifferent, 
they need never feel that they have 
met in vain, or been disappointed of 
their highest purpose, for the service 
was good, and the prayer inmitaoly 
choice. I t may be said of 
the form of service in some Con
gregational chapels that it is no ser
vice at all-nothing but the 8ermon. 
It provides admirably for mental in
struction, but this is not the only 
need of.the human soul. The heart has 
its wants as well as the inte'llect avd 
conscience, and these are far too much 
forgotten in our day of controversy 
and religious bustle. Nor are they 
provided fot by paying a great salary 
to a professional organist-who plays 
deliciou11 interludes during the ser
vice, and a loud piece after it, to 
drive every solid impression out of 
the hearers' heads-or by hiring- a 
costly quartette of singers, regardless 
of price or character. All putting of 
man foremost in the sanctuary, be he 
preacher or singer, must be done a
way, and God allowed to take His 
rightful place. 

We publish the above for the pur
pose of direcing our readers to the 
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truths therein stated. ;Episcopalism Who The Tunkers Are. 

has, more than any body of_ Protes - The Tunkers have no bo9k of 
tauts, maintained the original idea forms or faith. They have and use 
that the meeting on Lor.d's day i~ for only the Bible and the hymn book. 
wOl'ship. They have not maintained In c~ses of offences committed by 
the practice in this country so fully members, the acpused is tried by the 
as they have in England, nor have Bible, and such P.~nishment meted 
they maintained it in all of its parts. out as is suggested by the New 'I:es
This is a feature so important in its tament for the offence named. 
practical bearings. on the life of the We have no idea, says the Rock
church and its individual members ingham (Va.) R egister of the number 
that an error here is fatal. In •the of members connected with the Tun
effort ~o return to the original and ker Church. In the valley of Vir
Divine model of things by these wore ginia they_ ar.e among the most "num
thies of the beginning of the pi·esent erous of the religious denominations. 
century, this occupied a most impor- Their ministers l;ibor without remun
tan t part. We fee l sure that all ef- eration. They have ·no paid officers 
forts to maintain a pure, practical, in the church. Churches are erected 
living chuch without the maintain- and other necessary expenses are Ii1et 
ance of congregational worship will by the v.oluntary contributions of the 
be abortive. We have J:ieen wont to members. They have no paupers. 
consider that the extent to which Whenever a member becomes help
preaching became a substitute for less and infirm and unable -to take 
worship it was the measure of e- care of himself, tJ1e church maintains 
vii instead of good influence. T!1c him. "'Thus a Tunker pauper has 
danger of lt:tting our itching ears never been 'known. 
substitute hear.ing a sermon for the The Tunkns ·are almost universal
worship of the Lord by the great con- ly agriculturists. They are generally 
gregation, is sufficiently threatening, good farmers, and are noted for their 
to call forth an earnest warning. We frugality and industry. As· a matter 
are glad to note that the fact is at- of course, they are successful _farm
tractiQg notice, from other religious. ers. T.heir children are brought up 

. under the most F1tringent rules ofntor
bodics. The pure, simple worship of ality. Hence the Tunker boys and 
the living Father ought to . have girls, as a general thing, are exaI\1ples 
claims an d attractions on his chi l- of sound morality and propriety. It 
dren far above all other things. If would be a wonder ·to see a young 

·it has not, I fear much our hearts Tunker drunk, o.r to record a viola
tion of the proprieties by the daugh

are not right in tbe sight of the ters of a Tunker. 
Lord. They are opposed to li tigatien and 

D. L. law-suits. Controversies between the 

By the outward acts we arejudges 
of ~he inward secrets. We can only 
decide on men's intentions from their 
conduct. 

brethren are settled among themselv
es without referring them to the Gen
tile world. 

Our familiarity with the Tankers, 
has never been intimate, still wehave 
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known enough to m»k~ us feel quite 
a degree of partiality for them, the 
Mean onites and N azarines of our 
country. ·The above statement con
cerning them which we cl ip from the 
N. Y. Obse1·ver indicate~ so maay of 
the true characteristics of pure Chris
t ianity, that we cannot resist an anxi
ety for a more intimate acquaintance. 
They are the direct descendents of 
the old German Mennonites, and the 
W aldenses in their purer days . They 
have no doubt some practices not 
authorized in the book of Goel. Yet 
to a people that maintains the ~bove 
mentioned christian characteristics, 
now so little esteemed by the relig
ious world, we e\l'nnot otherwise than 
render a meed of praise .and honor. 
·what they are said to be, all Chris
t ians should bE:. 

meet you in Fayettv.ille Tenn. with a 
conveyance any.time you would come. 
If you '.)an come let us know by letter to 
A llen Taylor. 

ALLEN TAYLOR. 
Fayettv·ille Tem~ .. Jlf~ay 20tk 1871. 

Bro J M. Barnes of Strata Ala. re
ports eight additions at Greenvill <;i 
Ala. at a meeting the brethren re· 
cently held there assisted by bro 
Henry and himself. 

Bro Day of Guthrie. Ky. spent ten 
da.ys, embracing the 1st. and 2nd. 
J_,ord 's days of June, with the breth
ren in Murfreesboro Tenn . There 
were twenty-one. confessions and bap
tisms during -his stay. 

Bro E lias Grny of Cleboroe co. Ala. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

D. L. writes, "It cheera my heart to hear of 
so maay putting on Christ, but it 
would be fair to report how maay are 

Eldei· David Lipscomb: Kaowiag delivered over to Satan. In thiakiag 
that you feel interested in the prog- over these th ings, my eyes are made 
ress of the truth, prompts me to sc:ind to fl.ow with t~ars, as I think of oi;tr 
you an account of the same from this rabes in Christ, that ~re so easily 
section. I~ the autumn of 1867 led astray ." ~ 
there were oaly seven brethren aad It would certainly be 
sisters in th is vicinity. When broth- fair in reporting the progress of 
er W. H. Dixon came into our midst · cause to report the loss.es as well 

d 

and preached the Gospel, thP.re w~re gains. But this is an age ohhams and 
thvee added. We then met as a band false appearances, the church has 
of disciples and pledged ourselves to drunk into the spirit of the times. It 
a~semb l e on each Lord's day for the would be a matter of painful though 
worship of God. This we bave tr ied profitabie interefit if we could ha\"e a 
to do ever since thouo-h in mlllch w>ak- report pne y·ear after the close of a 
ness. The gro~th ~f the bod ~~as "glorious meeting" of the state. and 

Y progress of the converts. 
been gradual, we now number some Such a report would doubtless 
48. Some of us read the ADVOCATE cause us to chaa"'e our judo-ment as 
ar;d n;iust say _that we are pleased to the true utility of much 

0
of what 

with its teachmg. At the request of we call our best work and workmen . 
th~ brethren I ~eg ~visit f.rom you We ought to be willing to face the 
thi s year, sometime m the mont.h of plain tn::th on these matters. 
August would suit us, ·we would D. L . 
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The Temptation of the Savior. Then to those truly desirous to 
avoid sin and serve the Lord, tempta-

In our last we co nsidered the sub- tion is permitted to come only on 
ject of temptation. Whatare the diffe.r such form and strength as will fully 
ent senses in which the word tempt is draw out their faith, strengthen their 
used when it is said "God tempts no character, purify their hearts and 
man" and again when be says" he did manife5t the tr.nth. that they are the 
tempt Abraham." We also consid- childxen of God. To all others it 
ered the character of the tempter and will work ruin and death. "Hence 
the uses of temptation. In connec- all things work together for good to 
tion with this subject of temptation . them that love the Lord. Just such 
it may be proper to remark that the temptations came upon Christ, our 
scripture says, of the children of Savior, as were necessary to develope 
God, "There hath no temptation his full strength of character, his per
overtaken you but such as is common feet trust in God, his unalterable rle
to man; but God is faithful who will termination of soul to do n6 sin but 
not suffer you to be tempted above in all things to commit himself to 
that you are aqle, but will with the him who judgeth righ.teously. Tem~
temptation provide a way to escape, tation, and if temptation , a tempter, 
thot ye may be able to bear it." I. was and is necessary in the universe 
Cor. 10-13. We understand from to develop and test character, to man
this that whi l~ temptation is goodfo·r ifest faith aud declare the children 
man, to test, to try, purify and deve- of God to the world, to draw the lines 
lope bis character, God permits none of distinction betwen vice and virtue. 
of hi s children to be tempted above Without temptation , there could be 
tli at they are able to bear, provided no excellency, no virtue, no merit or 
they are truly anxious to avoid sin demerit. Ml].~ could not be above the 
and obey God. Temptation, to him br11te that acts from the instincts of 
'Yho is seeking to avoid temptation bis nature or the machine that moves 
and sin, never comes in such form or as it is moved upon. 
strength than such as will purify, Jesus Christ then was tempted. 
test and develope the character of He was tempted as man. He was 
the christian. To those not firmly man, with all the sense of infirmity of 
desirous of avoiding sin and tempta- which man is possessed. He was 
tion, it brings sin and death . Hence born of woman, was as human as his 
James says, "My brethren count it Mother, although as divine as hi s 
all joy when ycu fall into divers Father. 
temptations; knowing this, that the The relationship that the · Divinity 
trying of your faith worketh pa- of Christ sustained to his humanity at 
tience." We are commanded to best can be but a matter of speculation. 
avoid temptation , if possible, to pray, He partook of the infirmities of our 
\< Lead :us not into temptation ," but nature , he took on himself not the 
if we "fall into divers temptations, 
count it all joy because temptati,1n nature of angels but the seed of 
(that does not overcome us) worketh Abraham. '"'Ne have not a High 
patience." l Priest which cannot be touched with 
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the feeling of our infirmitie~; but 
was in all points tempted as we are, 
yet without sin." Hebrews iv, 15. 

Whether Christ possessed the up
holding arid sustaining power of the 
Holy Spirit, in any miraculous or 
supernatural way before the descent 
at the Jordan, is a question we sug
gest for thought but will not attempt 
to solve. But he lived through 
childhood and youth to manhood 
without sin. Re possibly enjoyed 
but the ordinary moral strength re
ceived through' faithful discharge of 
duties and avoidance of all wrong and 
was sub;ected to the ordinary temp
tations of evil through the lusts of the 
flesh and the <IVII influences by which 
he was surrounded till he was thirty 
years of age. If so, the heips that 
come through faith and obedience 
and which are in reach of all, were 
sufficient to resist the temptations 
of the evil onethatare common to ::di 
and come through the flesh and the 
world in their ordinary temptations. 

When he received the spirit with
out measure, with extraordinary pow
er, he was subj ected to extraordinary 
temptations ani trials. Ood has al
ways thus worked. .When he mani
fested and exerted power only through 
ordinary laws anJ institutions the 
devil was confined to the same means 
of operation. When he exerted ex
traordinary power the evil one lias 
been permitted to do the same. God 
always exhibiting his superior power 
whether through the ordrnary or ex
traordinary manifestations. 

Jesus as a human being, as a child 
subject to his parents, as a youth, as 
a man has lived without sin. His 
tem ptations hitherto both in kind and 
degree were dou btlcss such as were 

common to man, he is now acknow-_ 
!edged to be the Son of God, and en
dowed with the spirit without 
measure. He is tempteq anew. His 
temptations are now of the character, 
suited to his claims. They are temp
ta1ions that will test not the mere 
man but the Son of God. The temp
tations are such as appeal' to him in 
this new and exalted character. Such 
as are calcnl::tted to test his strength 
as th.e son of God. The temptations 
were fit to test the son of man,' the 
Son of God. Tl~ey were sufficiently 
varied to test every class of weakness 
to which humanity is heir. They 
came upon him in the torm and under 
the circumstances that man and that 
he as man, was least able to bear. 

The presence of our fellowmen 
often lend strength to our resolu
tions and encourage us to perse
verance, to self-denial, to self
sacirifice when thereby tpeir ad
miration l.s won. So that solitude 
weakens our resolution to bear and 
suffer, because then no applause or 
honor can be gained. There is no 
pride to run in harmony with our 
resolutions and lend them strength. 
Again the disposition to per
form deeds wonderful and mira- . 
culous in character is excited by the 
presence of a multitude to admire 
and applaud. The Savior like any 
human being had the cravings of ap
petite and the gnawings of hunger. 
They were as severe and unappeas
able with him as with any human be
ing that ever lived. Re had tbe im
pulses of lust. What is more un
bearable than human hunger, more 
ungovernable than fleshly appetite 
and passion? He was taken. into the 
wilderness, away from the compan-
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is written, Man shall not live by 
bread alone but by every word that 
proeeedeth out of the mouth of God." 
Th(') full force and meaning of this is, 
that, The true life that men should 
live is not obtained by biead or food 
that satisfies .the animal, fleshly man, 
but by doing every command, dis
charging every duty, fulfilling every 
destiny that is laid out for men in the 
will and order of Heaven. He who 
looks only to the satisfaction, gratifi -

ionsbip of man, His appetite there 
was put to the test. Forty days be 
fasted and then was an hungered. 
H ad his fellow men been lookin·g on 
to honor and applaud success in the 
struggle, strength might have been 
gained to endure. But alone, with 
none to honor, alone with his own 
gnawing hunger and insatiable cry 
for food, the Devil suggests, " if you 
are the Son of God command that 
the stones be made bread." He bas 
the power, appetite craves, the devil 
sugge·ts, who could resist under 
such circumstances? Esau a true 
type oi man, who lives for the pres
ent, argued what shall my birth-right 
be worth to me if I die from hunger. 
To appease his hungry eraving he 
sold his heritage and birth-right in 
his father 's family, and in the family 
of God's own election. He could not 
refuse present dcm11nds of fleshly ap
petite, for fut1,1re good. This prob
ably is the strongest Qf human temp
tations, it is the most persistent and 
insatiable until gratified. This 
strength of the flesh, tests the soul, 
its depLh and pJwer, deYelopes its 
weakness and is the rock on w hicb 
the myriads of the fleshly, impulsive 
excitable pnrtion of the human farni-

cation or sustenance of only this mor
tal, animal life takes only a low sor 
did, brutish conreption of man and 
his missivn in the world. Here the 
true life of Jes us, the life worthy to 
be fostered and developed was feel 
and nourished by refusing the ani
mal food eYen when the body was 
weak and faint for lack of bre~d and 
the gnawings of hung"r were insatia
ble. The strength of this temptation 
was intensified by the consciousness 
of power on the part of Jesus to do 
the thing suggested and relieve his 
suffering. How strong the appetite is 
to cause man to sin and forleit his 
soul, we may learu not only from the 
innumerable instances in which ship
wreck is made of all that is wort.Ly 
for sating the appetite with that 
which destroys soul and body, blights 
home and ha.ppiness to all that are 
dear to the guilty wretch, but we 
may see it in the perfect farce aud hy
pocritical pretence that is made in 
the form of fasting as a religious du
ty, even for a few hours, by almost 
::tll religious professors 

1 y which have never learned to deny 
the flesh , to govern the appetities 
and control the passions and lusts, 
make shipwreck of all that is worthy 
and goocl in life and go down to a 
destiny of ruin and shame. 
Human companionship would have 
aided in bearing th is trial but it was 
presented when alone in the wilder
ness. Jesus had n0 power "to soften 
or weaken the appeal of hunger but 
he possessed strength to endure it. 
He put it from him by answering, "It 

Let Chr istians learn that the true 
life to which God, c,il!s them, ii;: to 
be attained only by denial of all lust, · 
passion and fleshly appetite in order 
to fulfill the work of God and to com-
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ply with every word that proceedeth advance tlie interest of party, and 
out of the mouth of God. denominational pride and distinction, 

D. L. are laboring with all their powers, • 
against their own prayers. All 3uch 

PRAYER NO. 4. prayers are but empty sounds, and 
,Yill avail nothing. If men really de-

The people of God fail to enjoy .sire a union of Christians upon the 
the blessing3 of God on many ac- word 'of God, they must strenuously 
counts. James says to his breth- avoid every thing that can in any 
ren , "Ye l:iave not, because ye ask way promote division. A man for in
not. Ye ask and receive not, because ~tance, who is striving to main.tain a 
ye ask amiss, that ye may consume human creed, ·as a basis of union , is 
it upon your lusts." These people constantly fighting against union. 
in some instances received not, be- H.e is attempting to erect a human, 
cause they asked not. Because they inste1td of a divine standard, for the 
dic.l not pray at all. In others they ch~l d'ren of God. The Savior says, 
received not, bec:l'use they ask - every plant_. that his Father hath not 
ed ble~sings of God that they might planted, shall be rooted up . Paul 
gratify their own fleshly lusts. say~ the wisdom of man is fool ishness 
From this we may ceriainly learn with God. Heresy, that is, sect, or 
that in order that our prayers iuay be cree'd-making, is ranked among the 
answered, we mustno't pray for things works of the flesh, concern ing which 
merely to gratify our flesh ly lusts. it is f10sitively declared, "They that 
The prayers and anxieties of many, do such thidgs shall not inherit the 
Christians, in order to prosperity in ' kingdom of God. -
worldly affairs, is not that t}ley may How weak and futile are the efforts 
honor God in s.upporting their fa~i- th'at are generally'made by the Pi·o
lies, and doing good in the · cause of tcstant world, -to effect a union among 
humanity and Christianity; but that the people of God, and how utterly 
they may be so prospered, as to have ineffectual are all the prayers that 
plenty to enable ~hem to keep pace may be offered, by tho·se wli'o are 
with a fashionab le world, and to constantly laboring 'to keep up these 
gratify the desires of luxury and, ease. divisions, by striving to promote par
Such prayers have no promise of be- ty inte~est and party spi rit., by main
ing answered. Many again pray, taining unscript1wal names which of 
without any effol't on their part, to themselves will prevent the acco·lli- · 
use the means, through 'Which their . phshment of that for which the son 
prayers may be answered. Apparent- of God himself prayed, i.e., the union 
ly devotional prayers are constantly of Christians, under the one L ord, 
offered to the Heavenly Father, for and one divine standard of action. 
the union of all the people ef God, Would that professed Christians 
and yet the whole life ·struggle of wou~d learn how to so labor, as not 
those persons, is against what they to hinder their ow'n prayers. It is 
pray for. Prayers for union, by quite a common thing also, among 
those who are constantly laboring to Christians, to pray most devoutly and 
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loudly for the conversion of sinuers, 
an~ the advancemen t of the glorious 
kingdom of Christ, and ,yet never 
make a single effort for its accom
plishment. They don ' t seem to re
alize that they personally ha.ve any
thing to do in the matter; that the 
L ord will find a way for the accom
plishment of the glorious e11d, with 
out any particular effort on their 
part. If every Chris tian would feel 
and realize that there was a great 
work for him to do in converting the 
world, and would go to work in ear
nest to accomplish that work, then 
their prayers would prove effectual. 
God would bless· them in this noble 
work, if they would work according 
to his will. But while we as Chris 
tians are carefully and earnestly la
boring for the conversion of sinners 
ai·ound us, we should earnestly pray 
to God for success. The farmer may 
carefully prepare his soil, and plant 
his seed, but God, sending the early 
and latter rains, causes it, by bis di
vinely arranged plans an'd laws, to 
sp~iug forth and grow, and thus be 
gives us our daily bread. So we 
also as Christians, ought to prepare 
the hearts of the people around us, 
for the reception of the seed of the 
kingdom, which is the word of God. 
We ought also to be diligent in sow
in g_ most freely the pure and unadul-

v ' 
terated seed of the kingdom. And 
while we are thus soThing bountifully 
the good seed, we_ should pray most 
devotedly to the Lord, to give us an 
abundant harvest. Our prayers thus 
accompanied by our earnest labors 
fo r t~e accomplishment of those 
things for which we pray will cer
tainly prove successful. But while 
we leave a single thing undone that 
we can accomplish for the salvation 

of sinners, either by our own person- . 
al l'.1-bor or by our mearis, or talents, 
we need nut expect our prayers to be 
answered. 

How then can we as Christians, 
give our whole time, and talent; and 
energy, to the accomplishment of' ohr 
own selfish purposes, to ·the hoard
ing up of wealth , to lavish upon our
selves and children, while a world of 
sinners all around us, are perishing 
for the want of the pure bread oflife. 
0 ! let us learn to labor for that 
meat which end•ires t.o everlasting 
life, that our prayers may not be hin
dered, and that God may make us in 
strumental in bringing . many of 
Adams race in to the kingdom of Christ. 
Again, there are many and loud pray
ers made for God to take care of the 
fatherless and the widows, in their 
many affiictions to guide and sustaii. 
the poor, and ignorant, and suffering 
ones of earth, and yet we are so hard 
r un to keep up with a vain and fash
ionable world , that we have nothing 
left, with which to relieve the 
distressed. Our prayers for God 
to take care of the poor, when we 
have this world's goods, and shut up 
our own bowels ofcompassionagainst 
them, will be but mockery in th!l 
sight ot heaven. Our dear Savior 
Fpent much of his time w1th the poor, 
and preached the Gospel to them, 
and thus left us an example, that we 
ahould follow his steps. W e often 
run after a gay and fashionab le ivorld 
surrounded by wealth and renown, 
at the negleat of the very class of 
persons most likely to be reached by 
the glorious gospel of Christ. We 
then must learn to make it a person
al work to relieve as far as we can 
the distresses of the poor, and thed 
may we expect our prayers to be an-
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iswered beyond our own personal · la
bor. 

The same is true with reference 
'lo all our prayers for the subjugation 
of all qur passions and propensities to 
the laws of Christ. We need not pray 
tu be: able to overcome anger, 
without an ' earnest effort on our 
J>art to overcome that passion. The 
<Jhristian who drinks too mHch, need 
neve£ pTay to God to help him to 
overcome that ternble habit, unless 
lie stl'ives with all his powers to 
'Ov·ercome it b,imseff. But the hum
'ble Ch1'is'tian who tries faithfully tb 

ICrucj'fy the fl.esp with •the"' affections 
and lusts, and at the s;~e time ear
nestly prays fol' "the Lord to help 
him to. do these t'hings~ has the prom
ise that his pi:ayers will be heard and 
answered. Let us 'then be faithful 
in ·an thes'ii things, and. God will cer
tainly hear and answ,er all laudable 
and hiwfuJ_ prayers , r 

E.G. S. 

Appeal F:r;om Knoxville 
r • 

To the 9hristian Qongregations in 
Tennessee and ' all to whom these 
Presents shall come Greeting 

We a few Christian Brethren at 
Knoxville Tenn. realizing the necessi
ty of. having a snifo ble housr, and 
not being able to build ourselves, in 
which to worship regularly, have tak
en the responsibility to appeal to the 
B rethren for help. 

We have no extravagant i.ntentions 
which will be see.n w·hen I say that 
we on expect :rn outlay of $3500. 
for Lot and Church Building com
plete, we ask each Oongregation for a 
very small donation, the small amount 
<Jf$5,00. to accomplish this good work. 

Please give us the small amount we ask. 
We are sending out our circulars 

in every direction and it ·affords 
pleasure to say · that many of the 
Kentu6ky congregations are respond
ing promptly.' And just . he"re we 
acknowledge the receipt of $10 from 
the NaEhville Congregation. 

Any brother · who may interest 
himself in soliciting aid for us, will 
n~ceive our many thanks. We have 
in our city (which contains about 10. 
000 :inhabitants, 15 churches and it 
is reasonable to suppose that we 
could get our share of attendance if 
we' had a e-0mfortable house for them 
to meet in. 

To a.llay all fears as to the hon
esty and justness of our appeal, w:e 
give you for refe1:ence, the names of 
J.M. Berry, of Bedford, Indiana; 
Wm. Tharp and B. H. Cox, of Mid
dktown, Ky.; W. G. Barker, Cave 
Spl'ings, Tenn., and Philip S. Fall. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

A. C. BRUCE. 
N. R. HALL. 
G.,T. RHOADS. 
W. H. LAMB. 

All contributions will be , sent. to 
A. C. Bruce Knoxville Tenn. 

We insert the above by the request 
of the few breth .·en at Knoxville, 
hop!ng that Christians will give them 
a favorable hearing and lend a help
ing hand. W ewould be glad to hear 
of a house of worship belonging to 
the di'sciples of Christ in Knoxville. 

Honest and courageous people 
have very little to say about either 
their cournl'e or their honesty. The 
sun has no need to boast of his bright
ness nor the moon of her effulgenc., 
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Commencement Exercises. 

We had the pleasure of attending 
the commencemE:nt exercises of Hope 
Institute, on the 8th of June. There 
was a very large audience present, to 
witness the performances. The young 
Ladies acquitted themselves with 
credit both to themselves and to the 
institution. Six of them graduated, 
with the highest honors of the insti
tution. This school is in a flourish 
ing condition, under the guidence of 
Eld T Fanning and his amiable wife. 
Prof. A J. Fanning also was present 
with his school of boys and young 
men from Franklin College, situated 
near by. Some of these young men 
delivered very interesting speeches 
and declamations. The exercises 
were interspersed with delight

ful music, making the hours pass 
pleasantly. There were mingled 
feelings of joy and sadness, depicted 
on the countenances of the pupils. 
Joy at the thought of vacation with 
some, and with others that their 
school days were ended. While 
all were sad at the thought oi 
parting, some of them perhaps to 
meet no more on earth. 'l'he school 
irives credit to its managers . and to 
the cause of education. Brother and 
Sister Fanning are among the oldest 
and most experienced teachers of 
youth amongst our brotherhood. 
Those in search of schools in which to 

J>lace their daugh•ers, would do well 
'· .to give this school their attention. 
' E.G. S. 

Letter From Texas. 

Brethren L. & S.: I commenced 
· laboring in a very imperfect manner 
about 8 months ago, confining my la-

bors principally to the Church at 
Ball Prairie, Robertson County, Tex., 
where I live, and where, I am proud 
to say, there is a church numbering 
about 70 members' We meet every 
Lord's day to worship in a Sunday 
School capacity and to attend to the 
ordinances of the Lord's house. We 
have not as yet been able to procure 
a library. We have a very good 
book, which we are using, which is 
the book that Paul tells Timothy con
tains that wh ich is profitable for doc
trine, reproof and correction. My 
other preaching point is Furgerson 
Prairie, in Limestone County. I 
commenc·ed there under very discour
aging circumstances, preached two 
discourses each mouth for about six 
months, sectarianism very rife in the 
meantime. They gradually came to 
hear, and did hear ·~wd in.consequence 
of their hearing were not disobedi
ent, and came out upon the Lord 's 
side, eleven in number, two that had 
been brought up in the Romish faith, 
made the confession that Chris•is th e 
Son of God. The brother is now 
preparing for the ministry of the 
word. May God bless his labors in 
giving him souls for his hire. The 
others, with the e~ception of one 
13aptist, were from the world. 

Your Brother, 
B. P. SWEENEY. 

Advertisements. 

· .• We refer our readers to the adver
tisement of G. W. Currey & Co., of 
this City, in the Undertake 's busi
ness, who are brethren, and will 
promptly and faithfully attend to any 
call in their line. 

Also see Bro. A J. Fanning's ad-
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ve;:tisement of Sch0ol for boys and 
young men. Ile has had long expe
rience in the business, and is well 
q~alified for the work in which he is 
engaged. 

CHRISTIAN AGENCIES. 

Christians are much inclined to 
speak ot themselves as instruments 
in the hand of God, and seldom, ei
ther in conversation or prayer do 
they appear to recognize tnat they 
are the agents of God in the world. 
But is not the idea of ag-ency, ratheT 
than that of insLrumentallity, the 
grand idea of Christian life and liv
ing? C.hristians are not dead ma
chines? they are responsible laborers; 
not passive, but active in the kingdom 
of God. 

The trnching of the word of God 
is that Christians are his responsible 
servants, not his irresponsible irstru · 
meats. Christ has saiq, "Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the Gospel 
to ev'lry creature;" and Paul has said, 
"Now then we are ambassadors for 
Christ as though God did beseech you 
by us ; we pray you in Christ's stead 
be ye reconciled to God;" and again, 
'But yield yourselves unto God, as 
those that are alive from the dead, 
and your members as instruments of 
righteousness unto God." These 
words of the Lord Jesus Christ and· 
his apostle Paul cannot be addressed 
to lifeless instruments; but with what 

·force and meaning do they come to 
those who bear about with them con 
tinu ally the consciousness that they 
are the responsible representatives of 
th,e Fath er and the Son I Chris1 
says, "0- r preac;h the Gospel." T as
cend Lo Jn ) F<tther I I leav r you to 

be ruy agents here. You have re
ceived the good news, but it is not 
for you alone. Proclaim it to the 
world. I give you this work to do
to spread my Gospel throughout the 
world. I lay this duty upon you, and . 
to me you are responsible for the 
faithful fulfi!lm.,nt of it. 

Ought not the Christian joyfully to 
take this duty from the M.aster's 
hand and, and looking unto him, go 
about doing good-not waitin g to be 
used as the instrument of the Lord, 
but rather watching for opportunities 
to act for him ? 

And Paul says, "t 
are ambassadors for Christ. · What 
au honor is conferred uron the Chris
tian I He represents Christ in the 
world. Ile has his instructions .. 
They are in the written word. And 
the Christian, as ambassado r of the 
King_ of' kings, is sent out iu the world 
to do for his Lord. 

And agaiu the apostle says, '·Yield 
yourselves unto God, and your mem
bers as instruments of rigbteousuess.n 
Serve ye the Lord as those who have 
received of him the gift of eternai 
life, consecrating your bodies with all 
your faculties and power to his ser
vice. 

The Gospel of John has been call
ed an internal book. It reveals much 
of the inner life of the Lord. John 
records that Christ once said, " I 
come down from heaven not to do 
mine own will, but the will of him 
thatsentme." And over and over 
agai n did Christ assert that be came 
into this world to do the will of him 
by whom he was. sent. Ile must have 
had an everpresent conciousness of 
his great. mission; and was not this 
one rf the secrets of his ministry of 
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ceaseless activity ? Surely, everyone 
who has taken the name of Christ, 
ought, like him, to be zealous unto 
all good works, awaiting not to be 
used; but careful to improve every 
oppbrtunity to do for God-laboring 
earnesqy to extend bis kingdom in 
the world. 

And when Christ.is seated on his 

j udgement throne, he will, welcome 
to his right hand those w bo, in the 
world, h:,ive worked for him. 

Then, Christian, find the hungry 
ones, and take them the bread oflife; 
give the thirsty ones livin'g· water; 
and offer to the prisoners of self and 
sin the liberty wherewith .Christ 

maketb bis followers free; and Obrist 
shall say to you, one day; WELL 
DONE.-N. Y. Obserever. 

Correspondence · 

Dea1· Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell: 
I orice more take up my pen to let 
you and tne many readers of the AD
VOCATE hear from me and wh:i.t I 
h ave been doing. For some time 
past, say the last six months, I have 
not been laboring as much as hi f,her

Bible telling me that the purely good 
have always been troubled with the 
bad or the impure. When I thus 
consider I am encouraged to look for 
ward to a better time to come in the 
future. I will say to the brethren 
that this day is ten years to a day 
since [ made my first effort to preach 
my Lord's Gospel. Since tha t time 
I have preached thirty-one hundred 

a,nd thirteen sermons and ol'ganized 
ten new congregations besides preach
ing t,o many old ones, and bad nine 
hulldl'ed and ninety -three additions 
to the army of the faithful. To the 
Lord and his name be all the glory 
both now and forever. May the good 
Lord 'bless Ub all and help us all to be 
humble and faithiul under bis migh
ty hand, in the performing. of our 
duty that we owe to him and to each 
other and .to the world, is.my earnest 
prayer. 
Your Brother in the One Hope. 

A. c. BORDEN. 
Carrollton, Ga., June 1st, 1871. 

"He Being Dead yet Speaketh." 

t o, on account of sickness in myfam- Dear Bretllll'en L. & S.: I lately 
ily. But hope I will be able to do preached two discourses where the 
more in the future. The cause in "Primitive· Gospel" had never been 
t his section, in some places, is doing preached before, and four ladies and 
very well, and in others, is not doing and one gentleman (three of them 
as well as it ought. My observation Met.hodists) obeyed the Go5pel. 
is, that outsiders of an institution can T hey were however convinced of the 
not l1arm it if its own mern bers will the truth by brother Robert Ussery 
be true to the cause. Out.side pres- while he was preaching at . Guntown 
sure cannot affect it. but let some of ten years ago. 
its members begin to operate against The GOSPEL ADVOCATE and the 
the c1lllrch and one can do more Chr·istian Monthly are circulated in 
hai:m than a half dozen outsiders. the neighborhood and many others 
ThiF, :ind such z.B t.his , . di~heartens arc JJOW convinced. While bro. Us 
me vny much ~td wouM a g reatdeal l"IY wt& rreaching ~ o a congregation 
:5l ~ · it wer!l J. l~· ii I 1 • fa1o1 s 0H' 1• i · ~ 1 H • i . ~ ay~ lindn an old gin-
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house' (the orthodox meeting-house 
having been closed against him) 
these few came from a distance, heard 
two or three discourses and now af
te1 ten years the good seed is coming 
up. If the truth is spoken in love it 
will produce first as sure as it falls m 
honest hearts. 

Let every preacher of truth be en
couraged. 

Truly, 
J. c. o. 

Baldwyn, J une 9th, 1871. 

To the Ohristians in North Mississippi. 

ey and pay out. money by thousands 
to support merchants, doctors, law
yers, mechanics, school-teacht"rg, edi
tors, bar-keepers, state and county 
officers, show-men, ect., without stop
ping to inquire whether or not it is a 
scriptural plan. Shall we have less 
zeal in, and give less to Christ's gqs 
pel than anything else? Are we real 
or merely nominal Christians? Where 
your treasure is there will your heart 
be also." 

Brethre.n let us hear from every 
congregation. 

The co-operation meets, I believe 
Wednesday before the 3rd Sunday in 
July. Dear Brethren: The Mississippi 

co-operation convenes this year with 
While infidelity, and its twin sis

the congre5ation at Aberdeen. Here-
ter Sectarianism, are putting forth t ofore we have manifested very little 

interes t in it and I suppose it has their greateot strength and ablest ad
vocates shall we slumber, skulk and 

been appointed at Aberdeen for our . 
· 1 b fit w·n t hide as though we had no God to help 

specia ene . i no every con- ? I h d t deli'ver· li'-ke . us. s t ere any 0'0 o 
_gregat10n .send delegates? - 0 · 

Brethren let us awake to a sense of our God? 
our responsibility to God and send your hnm ble serv't 
delegates with instructions as to J . G. OLIVER. 
wheth er or not we are willing to Baldwyn June. 9th 1871. 
come up to the help of the Lord in 
giving his truth to our dying coun
trymen. 

vVe ought to have a dozen evangel
ists in the field. Can not one evan
gelist be employed for every five 
counties in the state ? What say the 
brethren in Tisharmingo, Alcon Pren
tiss, Lee and Itawamba? I believe 
we can get the best preacher · in the 
Southern States if we will pledge our
selves to support him. He is alread
y in the field without a support but 
he cannot remain unless we come up 
to his assistance and support him. I 
refer to our most estimable brother 
er, Alexander Ellet. We pledge mon-

SCRIBNER'S :MONTHLY for Ju
ly is on our table, filled with mab
ter interesting and impro ving. We 
regard Scribner's as the best of the 
literary Monthlies. It . is conserva
tive in all its tendencies. 

The SUNDAY MAGAZINE, a reprint 
by J . B . Lippincott & Co., Philadel
phia, is a most excellent Monthly 
abounding in the main in sound and 
unsectarian religious literature. Its 
editors :ire Episeopal,~yet not parti
san in tl.eir contributions . The 
June Number has been on our table 
some weeks . 

Goon WORDS and Goon WORDS 
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for the young are from the same 
publishers and are at once entertain
ing, improving and moral and reli
gious in their charater. 

The AMERICAN AGRIOULTURALIST 

comes regularly to our office, and 
maintains its character as the best of 
agricultural papers. 

Orrin Judd & Co. New York. 

"Isn't It W 01·se For a Ma.n, Father?" 

It is two years since I left off the 
use of tobacco. I certainly did eu 
j'oy my cigar. I prided myself on my 
fine Havanas. and might have been 
seen almost any morning with one in 
my mouth, walking down to business 
and puffing away in a most comforta
ble manner. 

Why I left it off was this: I had a 
little son about six years of age. He 
almost always hurried to be ready to 
walk down with me as far as his 
school. His bright face and extend
ed hand were always welcome, and he 
bounded along beside me, chatting as 
such dear little fellows only can. The 
city has in it many uncared-for boys, 
whose chief delight seems to be to 
pick up pieces of discarded cigars 
and broken pipes, and with their 
hands in their pockete, to puff away 
b a very inelegant manner. One morn
ing it seemed as if little Edgar and I 
met a great many of these juvenile 
smokers. I became very much dis
gusted, and pointed them out to lit
tle Edgar as sad warnings of youth
ful delinquency, talked quite largely, 
and said the aurtborities ought to in
terfere and put a stop to such a pub
lic nuisance. 

A little voice, soft and musical, 
came up to me as I gave an extra puff 

from my superb Havana. A bright 
little face wa.s .upturned, and the 
words, " Isn't it worse for a ma.n, fa
ther?" came to my ears. I looked 
down on t.he li ttle fe llow at my side, 
when his timid eye fell, and the col
or mount,ed on his boyish cheek, as 
if be feared he had said something 
bold and unfitting· 

"Do you think it is worse for a man, 
Edgar?" I asked. 

"Please, father, I think boys would 
not want to smoke, if men did not do 
it. " 

Here was the answer. I threw a
way my cigar, and have never touch
ed tobacco since in any form.- Chris
tian Weel~l.y . 

OBI'l'UARIES. 

Died, near Kenton Station, in this county 
on the 22nd of May, in the 29th year of her 
ago-our beloved sister TollieE. Norton , wife 
of J. W. Norton, and daughter of our late 
brother Aquilla Gooclloe. She was a member 
of the Christian Church, the most exalted po
sition occupied by mortals upon t his earth. 
She wa.s a member from her youth up and 
scarcely rememhered a time when sbc was not 
not disposed to be a christian. Such was the 
influence of being brought up in the instruc
tion and cliscipline of the l~ord by Goc!Jy, pious 
parents, who by precept and example early 
impressed her young and succeptible mincl 
with the great and important truths of chris
tianity. Consequently, she early yielcled obe
d ience to the commands of Jesus Christ and 
fell into the arms of the church, where she re
mained until the day of her dismissal from 
tho church below to enter tho general assem
bly of the first born on high . She wn.s con
scious of her dissolution and conversed freely 
with her friends upon the subject of death. 
She told them the grave hn.d no terrors to her, 
she felt that i ts sting had been taken :may by 
him who had slept there. She was not mor
taliti's slMe. She felt thftt death was but the 
stepping-stone to li fe a.nd immortality. the 
ante-chn.mber to that "hou:;e not ma.do with 
h n.nds eternal in the h eavens." She leaves an 
affectionate husband, and two little orphftn 
children to mourn their irreparable loss ; also 
a christian mother to whom she was devotedly 
attach ed. together with brothers aud sis ters to 
mourn their, not h er, l oss. 

Blessed are the dead that die in tho Lord. 
All who sleep in the Christ shall have part in 
the first resurrection, over whom the second 
death shall have no power. 

T. B. 0. 
Union City , Obion Co . • 1'enn., J'ltne 8th, 1871. 
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IS YOUR LAMP BURNING? 

Say, is your lamp burning, brother? 
I pray you look quick ly and see, 

For if it were burning, then surely 
Some beams would fall brightly upon me. 

Strait, strait is the road, but I falter, 
And oft fall out by the way , 

Then lift your lamp higher, my brother, 
Lest I should make a fatal delay. 

There are many and many around you 
Who follow wherever you go; 

If you thought that they walked in a shadow, 
Your lamp would burn brighter, you know. 

Upon the dark mountains they stumble ; 
They are bruised on the rocks a nd they lie 

And their white, pleading faces turned trpward 
To the clouds of the pitiful sky. 

There is many a lamp that islighted
W c behold them an ear and a.far; 

But not many of them my brother, 
Shines stenclily on like a star. 

I think were they trimmed night and morning 
Tbey would never burn down or gu out; 

Though from the four quarters of heaven 
The winds were all blowing a,bout. 

If once all the lamps that are lighted 
Should steadily blaze in a line, 

Wide over the land and ocean. 
What a girdle of glory would shine l 

How:an the dark places would brighten! 
How the mist would roll up and away I 

How the earth would laugh out in her gladness, 
To hail the millennial day . 

Say, is your lamp burning, brother? 
I pray you look quickly and see; 

For if it were burning, then surely 
Some beams would fall bright upon me, 

- Friend's Reviet0·. 

To the Little Folks. 

Minnie what is that you are read
ing? 

"Wood's household magazine. I 
have just been reading a piece signed 
J . S. B. in response to an artlcle 
written by A. W. Compton." 

Let me see it. May number, page 
234. What subject is he on? Ah, 
he is writing about conscience. He 
says: 

_"Wh~t the eye is to our body, con
science rs to our soul-a watchman ; 

often mistaken but vigilent. Nei
ther can be of any service in total 
darkness, nor act accurately, except 
in proportion to the light received. 
Reason, nature, experience, and espe
ci<illy the Holy Spirit, 'light every 
man that cometh into the world ;' 
Conscience, using this light, points 
owt a way for his feet, and whosoever 
walks in that way lives a conscien
cious life, and is being safely, though 
crookedly led toward heaven." 

Now, Minnie this looks to me 
like a confused jumble. He starts 
off very well, in making our consci
ence in accordance with the light be
fore us; or, in other words, in ac
cordance with what we hwe been 
taught. But then be soon appears 
to make conscience a guide, and that 
whoever walks by its guidance- or 
lives a conscieocious life- "is being 
safoly, though crookedly led toward 
heaven !" Now the idea of going to 
heaven by a crooked way looks a lit
tle strange to me, when Jesus says, 
straight is the wa.y; but perhaps this 
modern theologian has blazed out 
some other way, and is not disposed 
to confine himself to the way J esus 
taught. 

Aut hear him again : 
"If I walk where, according to my 

best discernment it is best, I am safe 
though I may be wrong." 

Now is not this a strange position? 
Engaged in wrong action traveling a 
crooked road, and yet safe; going to
ward heaven I Then pray, what would 
be the broad road that leads to de
struction ? Is there any room left 
for any such way? It seems the 
crooks in the wrong though safe way 
to heaven., would take up so much 
of the ground that there would be 
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little room left for the broad road 
to destruction. 

And again : 

"Whoever follows his conscience 
cannot but be led toward su.nrise and 
and final noon.' 

Then, of course whatever a man 
consci'3ntiously thinks is right, ia 
right! Paul did not seem to under
stand it so. He said be thou <Yht be 

" ought to do many things cantra17 to 
Jesus of Nazareth, which thint:s he 
did do. That be bad persecuted the 
Church o,f God and wasted it. That 
he had dragged men and women who 
called on the name of Christ before 
the tribunals to be punished. That 
he had been the very chief of sinners . 
Yet, he sa.ys be bad acted in a.11 .,.ood 

. c 
conscience before God. Paul did 
not seem"to have thought that bis 
acting consciencously made his deeds 
right, or himself safe. He had not 
learned as much of God's philanthro
py as this modern teacher. A man 
should act conscienciously, of course , 
but then it is just as important that 
his conscience should be formed from 
correct instruction. What is there 
in nature, philosophy or th~ laws of 
God, that can make the belief of a 
falsehood a truth, or an honest belief 
of that which is wron"' to be i·i"'bt? b > ~ • 

A thing is either wriaht or w1:~n"' o o> 

true or false, independently of what 
we think about it. God instituted 
means for man's salvation and happi
ness, and they are the means for the 
accomplishment of the end, whether 
we think 'so or not. One principle 
connected with these is, that we must 
have faith in his means in order to 
be benefitted by them ; but in no 
case are we taught that these means 
will avail us any thing by believing 

in and resorting to somethin§ efse', 
howev'er· houest ma:y li>e our belief. 

Let us rea.d on ; 
"A sincere idolater is- aG dire'C tly, 

though perhaps, as distantly connected . 
with Christ as a sunbeam is with 
the sun." 

Then honesty must be all that is 
essential in Christianity, or to attain 
heaven. I s it not strange that Paul 
and others labored so hard, and en
dured so much to convert the lhonest 
Jew from the religion of his fathers , 
and the idolator from his idol wor
ship, when honesty in their religious 
practices was amply sufficient to lead 
them to heaven? 

Again: 
"The way which conscience points 

out is very straight, as all who walk 
in it know." 

There he goes first the way wa& 
safe but croolced. Now it is very 
straight--the same way-the way 
which conscience leads. One 
while it is crooked, then it is very 
straight. But whoever saw consist
ency in the teaching of any one who 
extends his theory beyond the Bible? 
However rational and logical a man 
may be on other subjects whenever 
he goeR outside .of the bible for his 
Christianity, he is certain to fall into 
absurdities and inconsistencies. 

Once more: 
"A clear conscience is God's testi

mony that we are his. Whoever has 
it, belongs to the great company 
which is marchino- steadily thono-h 

" ' 0 
windingly, toward the Eternal day." 

There he goes again. In one 
breath he has the consciencious trav
eling very straight; in the next 
wiodinglr But ~nough , I am weary 
of followrng this fellow's crossin"' his 
own trail so often. " 
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This is not the first piece of this cally speaking, to pick up a cent be
cl:aracter I have .>een in Wood's cause it is not a dollar. A rival of 
household Magazine, and it is some
what impressed upon my mind that 
the author is one who works about 
tlrn helm of this journal. Be this 
as it may, rel igious articles of 
such a latitudinarian character can 
be no recommendation to the morals 
of the journal-to say nothing of the 
christianity. Such articles are by no 
means suited for youth to read. They 
are of very dangerous tendency. 'fen 
thousand storie~ of trashy fictilln are 
not calculated to do the youths of 
our county as much harm as one such 
article as this. I tremble for the un
suspecting youth into whose hands 
such a production shall fall. 

UNcJ,E JoE. 

Forgetfulness. 

D. F. NEWTON, Author of "Shining 
Light." 

" Work well done, is twice dooe." 
Nev"er mix up things; do one thing 
a.t a time'; begin one thing and finish 
one thing-make clean work as you 
go. Have order, sy~tem, regularity; 
a place for everything and every
thing in its place. Whatever you do, 
do it well. A j ob slighted, because 
it is apparently unimp·ortant, leads to 
habitual neglect, so that men degene
rate, insensibly, into bad workmen. 

Training the hands and the eyes to 
do work well, leads individuals to 
form correct habits in other respects, 
and a good workman is, in most cases, 
a good citizen. No one need hope t0 
rise above his present situation who 
suffers small things to pass by unim
proved, or who neglects, metaphori-

a certain great lawyer sought to hu
miliate him publicly by saying, 
you blacked my father's boots, once." 

"Yes," replied the lawyer, una
bashed; and I dicl it well." 

" Do.iustice; 'tis thy God's command, 
The mandate of thy King ; 

Be prompt in rendering dues to all, 
And lot no fra11cl spot, great or small, 

Unto thy conscience cling." 

"Be ye doers of the word," says 
the apostle James, "and not bearers 
only, deceivir g your own selves." 

As it is with little folks, so it is 
with great folks. "Oh, I forgot it." 
Forgot it, indeed; and why did you 
forget it? Why vow and pay not? 
Why make an engagement ancl fulfill 
it not? You forget to comply with 
your promise. How is this ? Do 
you forget your breakfast, your din
ner, your supper? Do you forget to 
provide for your bodily comfortor ne- · 
cessities ? And' yet you forget to do 
a thing that might have saved a soul 
from death eternal. Wicked man! 
wicked woma!l ! I s this you-broth
er, sister, forgetting to do good, and 
that good you promised to do ? This 
indicates obtuseness of conscience, a 
lack of God's fear, love and mercy. 
Besides grieving the Holy Spirit by 
this omission, you forfeit your repu
tation for strict honesty, curtail your 
usefulness greatly. We beseech you, 
consider engagements binding to the 
very Jetter, for conscience's sake. 
Do you promise to vi~it t.he sick, the 
poor, the oppressed, to attend to such 
a meeting, to deliver such a message, 
such book, such a tract, for the soul's 
salvation? and then will you say, 
when questioned, "I forgot it?" 
"Work, work , nor covet an ignoble rest; 

Allow no sin thy spirit to beguile. 
Those love tho Savior most who serve him best; 
And he who blesses others shall be bles$ecl 

With the full sunshine of the Savior's smile." 
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How Ugliness becomes Beautiful. 

A beautiful face is one of God's 
beautiful works; but he has made 
more b~utifol things. We shall see 
maybe, in our travel ot to-morrow
you or I-some angular-faced woman 
of youthful but uncertain age, in 
gold-bowed glasses perhaps, and 
shall say at the first cruel glance (you 
or I):"What a woman to live with!" 
An old gentleman, her attendant, 
goes haltingly to the place beside her; 
and there is such touching and deli
cate attention on her part to every 
want of his-such grace of action
such tender, eager, yet not officious 
or presuming watchfulness- that you 
cannot keep your eyes from her, ug
ly though she be; and the face of the 
old gentleman grows radiant as it 
turns toward her, and you perceive 
him to be under such abitling charms 
as her low, musical voice falls on his 
ear, that, little by little, even as you 
look, the angula.rities melt away into 
the fine flowing lines, and the home
ly text of her face, hour by hour, and 
feature by feature, grows luminous 
with a sweet, deep meaning, that is 
as subtle and penetrating in its in
fluen')e as beauty itself. Aud if an 
hour of oulook can work such trans
figuration, and make one blind to any 
possible crabbedness of text by reas
on of the sweet meaning it carries, 
how shall it be with the readi'lg of a 
mouth, a year, or a life !-Donald 
G. ~AfitchelZ. 

WHAT renders vigilance so neceEs
ary to Christian piety is, that all the 
passions which oppose themselves in 
us to the law of God only die, as I 
may say, with us. We undoubtedly 

are able to weaken them, by the as
sistance of grace and a fervent and 
lively faith; but the roots always con
tinue in the heart-we always carry 
within us the principles of the same 
errors. Guilt may be extinguished 
in our heats; but sin, as the apostle 
says- that is to say, the corrupt in
clinations which have formed our 
guilt-inhabits and lives there still : 
and that fund of corruption which re
moved us so far from God is still 
left us in our penitence, to serve as a 
continual exercise to virtue; to hum
ble our pride; to keep us in rE>mem
brance that the duration ofour present 
life is a time of war and danger; and, 
by a destiny inevitable to our nature, 
that there is only one step between 
relaxation and guilt.- .ilfassillon. 

The sum and substance of the pre
paration needed for a coming etermty 
is, that you believe what the bible tells 
you, and do what the Bible bid you. 

Language was given us that we might 
say pleasant things to and of each other. 
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Public Teaching· of Jesus at the 
Tent Festival. 

Ou these words, (J ohu vii. 15.) 
Adam Clarke con1ments as foll1Jws : 

" The Jewish len:rning consisted in 
the knowled"'e of ~heir elders. In this 

0 
It is about time for Jesus to arrive learnin"' our blessed Lord excelled. 

atJerusalem. Hehastrave~edslow- * * ~ * As these branches of 
ly through Samaria, and taaght some learning \Vere taught at the Jewish 
i~portant lessons. We have followed schools, and OUT Lord had uevcr at
him to Martha's house, not far from tended them, they were astonished 
Jerusalem; and now the Tent-Festi- to find him excelling in that sort of 
val has already commenced, and we learning, of which they themseves 
find the Teacher again in the Great profe sed to be the sole teachers," 
Temple in th'e city of Jerusalem. To a superficial reader it would 

There is much excitement at the appear, from the world,-" How does 
Festival, after it is discovered that th{s man know letters, not having 
the brothers have come, and Jes us is foam ed, "-,-that the Teacher was ig

not with ·them. norant of the very elements of learning, 
"The Jews, therefore, kept look- and, associating this idea with the 

ing for him atthe Festival, and said: statement in Acts iv: 13, concerning 
' ·where is he?' Tb ere was also a the apostles Peter and John, "that 
good deal of murmuring among ~he they were unlearned men-[Persons] 
crowds respecting him : some said : in private life," some have come to 
'He is good;' others said : 'No, but regard ignorance of all human learn
he is deceiving the pe?ple.' H.ow- ing as an essential qualification of a 
ever, no one was speak mg publicly ·Christian teacher ! Now, however ab
about him. ·surd this contemptoflcarningmay be, 

And now, when the Festival was thereis reason tofear,thatmanyhave 
half over, Jesus went up into · the ·o-one to the opposite ex.treme, and 
Temple, and w;ts teaching. And the ~ttachcd too much importance to the 
Jews were astonished, saying: How human science. It 0ught to impress 
does this man know letters, not hav- us with the compa.ratiYe uuimp.or
ing learned '?' " tance of all merely human learn!ng 
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to fiml that the greatest to which the al wealth, or riches be made a matter 
world ever listened, was not, in the of secondary importance. "Seek, in 
modern sense, a learned man. But the first place," sa id Jesus, "the 
adm itti ng the utili ty and relative Kihgclom of God, and all these things 
importance of learning, on the part shall be added to you." 
of teachers, it may be required, Perhaps some one persists in ask-
w hether an equal proficiency in learn- iug : 
iug be necessarr on the part of the ! Should not Christians be educated, 
rnasse.; of the people. There seems l physically and intellectually, as well 
to be an idea in the minds of ! as spiritually? I answer that they 
some, that while teachers, lawyers, , should. But to cul tiva.te the intellect, 
doctors, and preachers shoulJ be ! to the neglect of the heart. is as in
men of learn ing, a much more ' judicious as to develop the physical 
limited education will do for the powers, while the inteHectual powers 
laboring 'clases. Thus many of the are left dormant aud inactive. 
common people are contented to True education co t0mpbtes ~he 
Temain in " blis3ful i gnor~ nce" of the !:annonious, symmetrica eYelopruent 
sciences and intellectual employwents or unfolding, of nil th moral, rnen
that delio-ht the scholar and the sage. i tal, and physical powers of man. 

It depends, however, on what we ~ It may be asked aguin : "If Jesus 
mean by learning, ancl our oppor tu- was not educnted iu the schools, how 
nity for acquiring it, to what extent were his powers of body and mind so 
we shall become educated. We c1w- perfectly developed? I answer: He 
not learn too much about Goel and was rnpernnturally endowed, and ha.d 
his works, his will and hi s laws . We no need to study. His thoughts 
cannot understand too well the pr in- were spontnncous. 
-ciples of his government, the nature So it was with the Apostles. 'rl1ey 
-0f his laws, both material and sp irit- too, were endowed with power from 
ual, and the relations we sustain to above." They were linguist~, but 
Him and to one another. But if we not by study, far the Holy Spirit im
admit the distinction between the parted to them the gift of tongues." 
"'knowledge of the Lord;" and "hu- Thus were teachers miraculously 
man learning," it becomes a question. qualified and their lack of learn ing 
What place shall we, who profess to supplied by the gift of the Holy 
be disciples of Christ,- scholars of Spirit," · 
the Great Teacher,-assign to those If any one yet affects to despi3e 
branches of knowledµ;e, regarded as learning, let me ask, was not Moses 
purely human wisdom, or secular learnad in all the wi ·dom of the 
learn ing? Egyptians?" (Acts vi i. 22.) Was not 

Without hesitation I answer de- Paul proYiclentially edueatecJ. at the 
liberately: let the accumulation of feet of the lawyer, Gamalial in order 
purely scientific and political Je:trning to qualify him for his mission to the 
be assigned a subordinate place in learned philosophers and ;;tatesmen 
our thoughts; let the pursuit of in - of the gentile nations . Have not 
tellectual wealth, like that of materi- about all great religious reformers 
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been educated men, in the modern I you circumcision; (not that it is 
sense? Can we in this age of science from Moses, but from the Fathers, 
and li terature, easily dispense with [or the Patriarehss ] , and, on tile 
learning? Is it not useful; and can Sabbath day you circumcise a man. 
we not use it without abusing it? If If, [ then,] a man receives circumcis
If we wish to preach to those of ion on the Snbbath, that the law of 
other languages, must we not study Moses may not be broken, are you 
their languages? And if we would offended at me, because I have made 
successf1,llly introduce the Gospel a man entirely well 0n the Sabbath ?* 
among the learned, the honor Do not judge according to appear
able of the world, whether rich ance, but pass ajustjuc1gement. Some 
or poor, must ~e not become acquaiu- therefore of the J erusalemites said: Is 
ted with their learn ing, manners and not this he whom they are seeel-.ing 
customs? Can we otherwise gain to kill ? And see ! he is speaking 
access to them? publicly, and they ar:: saying noth-

Let us now listen to what J esus ing to h!m ! Have the rulers learned 
says in reply to the Jews about his to a certainty, that this is the Christ? 
learning, :md see how unpretentious - But we know this man where be 
and unassuming lie is. ' 'Jesus an- is from. But when the Christ comes 
swered them, and said : My teaching no one knows where he is from.' "-

. is not my own, but His who sent, me. J esus as though he had overheard 
If any one is willing to do His will , these persons talking, raise.s his 
he shall know concerning the teach- voice in the Temple, while he is 
ing,-whe"her it is from God or I am teaching, and says : 
speakingfrom myself. He who speaks "You both know me, and you know 
from himself is looking after his own where I am fron: ; and I am not 
glory; but he that is looking after come of myself: but he who sent me . 
the pmise of Him who sent him, he is true, whom you do not know. But 
is true and there is no uurighteous- I know him, because I am from him 
ness in him. and he sent me.' On account of such 

Has not Moses given you the law? remarks as these, they [ the agents of 
and [yet] no one of you is perform- the Pharisees] kept seeking to take 
idg thti law [faithfuly ].-Why are him ; yet no one laid hands on him, 
you seeking to kill me ?"-Here the because his hour had not yet come. 
Teacher is interrupted. "The crowd But many of the people believed on 
answered, and said : "You are pas- him and said: 'When the Christ 
sessed by a demou: who is seeking comes, will he do more wonders th~tn 
to kill you?" those which he did ?'-The Phari-

It must have been that portion of sees heard the crowd murmuring 
the crowd, who thou~ht Jesus was those things about him; and the 
decei1·ing the people," that thns at- Chief P riests and Pharisees sent ofli
tributed llcmonism to hiui.-J.esus 

1 
cers to take him. J·esu~ iherefore 

replying, said to them : 'l have dune ; "Clotrkc supposes tuio to be the ouro a t Be
one work and on account of this, l 'llcocl11 pool :-John "- S ec c!.iap. xlix . But 

' - . · ho<v could this be , if the pnsso,·cr, mcnt i<•ncd 
you are all wondering. Moses gave in J ohn,., was the occasion ? 
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said : Yet for a short time I am with 
you, and [then J I am going to him 
who sent me. You will search for 
me, and will not find me; and where 
I am, you cannot come. The Jews, 
therefore, said among themselves : 
\Vhere is he about to go, that we 
shall not find him? Is he about to 
go to the dispersed of the Greeks, 
and teach the Greeks ?-What is this 
remark that he made? "You will 
search for me, and will not find me ; 
and where I am, you cannot com e." 

Let those who think the wicked, 
at death, go immediately to He1<ven, 
note this passage. God is in heaven. 
Jesus said he was going to him. And 
]ie tells the Jews who wer? seeking 
his life, that they could not follow 
him. They might die but they 
could not go where he was going : 
therefore, they could not go to Heav-
en . 

The sacred narrator, after closing 
the account of this import.ant inter
viaw, brings us to the . closing scene 
at this fes tival. 

"1 ow on the last-the great day 
of the Festival, Jesus was standing 
[in the Temple,] and [he J raised his 
voice, saying : 'If any one is thirsty 
let him come to me and drink. He 
that believeth on me, as the Scrip
ture says, 1'0ut of his in.ward parts 
shall fi ow rivers of living water ," 
But he spoke this in reference to the 
Spirit,t which those rwho were] be
lieving on him were a'bout to receive : 
(for the Holy Spirit was not yet gi~
en, because Jesus was not yet glon
fied.) lVIany, therefore of the crowd 
hearing this remark, said : 
"This is indeed the P rophet.":!: 

t Let jt be ca.refully noted, that tho Holy 
Spirit was not giveu t ill '1fter tho exaltn.tion 
of J esus. 

t See Duteronomy xviii. 15,. 

Others said: "This is the Chri~t." 
But others said : 'Does, then , the 
Clwist, (the Anointed One) come out 
of galilee? Does not the Scripture 
s:iy, that, "The Anointed one comes 
from the descendants of David, and 
fro m Bethlehem, the village where 
David was ?"II There was, therefore 
a division in the crowd on account of 
him. AnJ some were wishing to 
take him, but no one laid hands on 
him." 

The agents sent by the Pharisees 
to take him seem to have stood in 
astonishment in the crowd; for John 
say~ : "The officers, therefore, came 
to the Chief Priests and Pharisees, 
and they said to them : Why did 
you not bring him?' The officers re
plied : 'NEVER DID MAN SO SPEAK.' 

The Pharisees then replied : 'Have 
you been deceived too? Did any one 
of t he rulers, or of the Pharisees, 
believe on him'? -But this crowd 
[of commo n people,] who do not· 
know the law, .are accursed." ' How 
contemptuou::,ly they speak of those 
on whom they were dependent for 
support ! How jealous they are of 
Jesus' popularity! How nervous, 
Jest some prominent person should 
forsake them and go to Jes us ! 

"Nickodemus, (he who had come 
to him in the night,§ being one of 
them), said to them : "DoP.s our law 
judge the man, if it do not first hear 
from him, and know what he does? 
They, replying, said to him : Are 
you from Galilee, too ? Search, and 
see that out of Galilee arises no 

II 'rhey seem to h a.ve understood from the 
Scl'i ptnres , thn.t the Christ was to be born in 
Bethlehem, in Juclen. . But, without knowing 
the history of Jesus,' n.nd seeing him come di
rectly from G111ilee, they erroneously suppos
ed thn.t Galilee was tho place of his nn.vity. 

l! J o·hn iii. chapter. 
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prophet. Then every one went to l ered wi~er, greater, more powerful 
h is own house." than their fellows. This feeling is 

These Pharisees were mistaken, in 
supposing Jesus to be a Galliean. 
But from this notion that no prophet 
comes from Galilee, they decided that 
Jesus was no prophet. How little 
t he decisioll of this .council amounted 
to ! 

W. P. 
Um:oplis 0 . Jn1w 15, 1871. 

innate iu bum,:uity and is only IL.Od
ified ancl restrained by experience and 
the teachings of after life. .Jesus 
felt thi: ambit.ion of applause, this 
dispositiou to have a world look with 
wonder ancladmirntion upon his deeds 
of prowess and power. He felt the 
ability tu perform the deed that 
could draw ad:niration and wouder 
from th" multitudes. Hence the 

The Temptation of the Savior, No. 3. temptation came upon him at the 

. . su1'o·cstion of the Devil " Throw 
The a.ppet1tes and pass10ns have l ~ i::i ' 

b I d t 
. th ) yourself do\l;n from this topmost par-

een appe~L e o ID e stron gest , . . . -
'bl Th S . ch apet or the h1gncst p1u.naclc of the 

manner poss1 e. e av1or as . 
h l · d t · t' t ir cl temple, that these multitudes may s own us e ermma 100 o suucr an . 

d th fl bl t
.t t 

1 
tl admire <tnd applaud your deeds of 

eny e es y appc i es un o c ea 1 . T • 

th th cl . b G 1 H h danng aud IJower . ~ o human bemg, ra er au 1so ey oc . - e as , ':' · ~ 

I. d th f i'f t t'- . t cou,c1ou8 of the IJower to de> such lVe as e son o l• ary or un· y _ . 
b

. cl II h 
1
. deeds everrefralilcd from the attempt. 

years su Jecte to a t e ore rnary , . _ 
t t t

. t l · h h . . In t.he former temptation the Savior 
emp a ions o w 11c umamty is , . . . 

b 
. . t · h · II h quoLed the Scnptures to wanl off the 

SU JeC ) wit out SID . - e as DOW . N l ·1 cl . 
b t t 1 1 the D

- evi'I 
1
.
11 

temptat10n. I ow, t 'le w1 y -ece1ver 
een emp cc as on y . -

. . quotes the Scnpture to bobter up the 
pei sonal p1 esence cau tempt, as the t t t ' "I · · h ·11 
S f G 1 1 

.
11 

b . . cl emp a 1011. t is wntten, e w1 
, on o oc anc st1 e is unstmue 

give his angels charge concerning 
byAsin · 

1 
. _,, . 

1 
! thee, and in their b ands they sba.ll 

s suggestec m a _cormcr a.rt1c e . 
c..- . ' bear thee up, lest at any tune thou 

some temptat10 ns are harder to bear cl 1 th _,, t · t t " 'Tl · as l y lOO agams a s oue. us 
alone, others are much harder to bear f; . 

'th l · d l k' ''.[h ._cnpturc was c1uotcd as au assurance w1 mu t1tu es oo ·mg on. e . . . . 
te 

. 'f 
1 

. d that 111 :;astmg lmnsclf down he should 
mptat1on to grat1 y t 1e appetite an b 1 Cl · 1' 1 h 1 . . not e mrt. 1nst ie t t e 1uman 

passwu is stror.ger when iilonc. The 
temptation to attempt deeds of' daring 
and renown, that will draw applause 
and admiration from our fellowmen, 
is much stronger in the presenee of a 
mul titude. 

Hence the wily one tempts his ap
petites in the wi lderness <lllcl appeals 
to his love of notoriety in the crowd· 
eel temple. There is somethiug iu 
man that loves notoriety, that loves 
the character of doing great things. 
A ll human beiugs love to be consid-

passion i11 all its strength, all its force 
fer thus manifesting his power. He 
felt his abili ty t.o do i t, yet he refrain
ed, and turned from the temptation 
with the declaration " It is written, 
Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God." He here at once exhibits his 
self-denial, his esteem for the law of 
God and indicates the sinfulness - of 
temptiug G0d, by ueedle&sly runuing 
inc.o evil depending upon God to save 
him. It is wroug, as here anuouuced · 
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to tempt God. But what is it to Of the same purport is the lau
tempt God? The rushing needlessly guage of J esu to the Pharisees when 
in to danger, depending on God to they required a sign, "A wicked and 
S<Lve us by special. intervention from adulterous generation sedf~eth after a 
the natural result of our action, is sign, but no sign shall be given it ex
tempting him. It i:; a challenge of cept the sign of the prophet Jonah, 
God to perform his promises, when for as Jonah was three days and three 
we are rushing in the very face and nights in the whale's belly, so shall 
j aws of temptation and danger. the Son of i\Ian be three clays and 

Another manner of tempting God three ni.;hts in the heart of the earth." 
is presented to us in Exodus xvii. This unwillingness to rely upon the 
The Jews haJ left. the wilderness of plain , simple promises of God and 
Sin and camped at Rephidim and there 1 truRt him and ]fr laws in their ordi
was no water for the people to drink. nary operations for blessings, but the 
Wherefoic the people did chide with de:ire t.o be always having wonderful, 
Moses and said, give us water to special mnnifesta.tions, indicates a sad 
drink; and the "people murmured lack of earnest, confiding faith in God. 

against l\Ioses and said, ·wherefore is In carrying out the suggestion of 
this that thou hast brought us out of the Devil, to cast himself clown from 
Egypt. to kill us and our children the highest pi11nacle of the temple, 
and our cattle with thirst'?" God there could lrnve been but the desire 
led the people into pfoces sometimes to gain applause and test or try God 
that they could not exactly see how to see whether he would give hi, an
he would satisfy their hunger or gel: charge ornr him that they should 
thirst. to test their confidence in him. bectr hi111 up lest he clash his foot 
l'i'ben the natural menns were present against a stoue. T his doing things 
for supp~yi ng tlrnir w~11t.s. there could ~ '.nerely ~o test or tr.y God . to ·~e 
be no trrnl of the11· fatth or confidence ~ 1f he will perform his promises, 1s 
iu him. Dut "·hen they reached the l wrong and sinful. The Savior cou
arid desert, where no ·water flowed, dcmns it. No Christian should 
no food was to be seen, then their con- te:npt., try, or put God to the test. 
fidence in him was put to the test. In No Chrstiau should run into danger 
such trials their confidence was found or temptation nee<llesRly, reck lessly 
wanting. They complained, doubted or without some good and necessary, 
his ability to help them and wished rea~o n, depending on Goel to protect 
to be back in ]£gyptian bondage, and him. On the other hand he ought to 
r-howecl a distrust in his promises, an earnestly strive to avoid temptation . 
unwilliug 11es. to depend on the prom- He ought to pray, " Lend us not into 
i.:o of Gou without specinl signs and ternpt .• 1tio11. but deliver us from the 
wauiruti lation~ . "Anrl he called the l ev il." ' If he pnr~ue~ this course as 
u<1me of the place Massah and Meri- ~ LliLl the faYior, when it is ncces. ary 
bah · beca u~e of the chiding of the he should go into temptation or dau
childrell of I srael, and because they ger's way. When he does it in the dis
tempted the Lord sayiug, I. the Lord charge of his duty, then God iK pres
among us or uo ?" ent with h im to deliYer him from the 
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danger, and to provide a way of es- th e Hebrew children been cast into 
cape from temptation. He will not the burning, fiery furnace , merely to 
permit him to be tempted above that try God, or show their power, they 
he is able to be,1r. But when meu doubtless would have perished . 
run in the way of dan ger for earthly When cast iu , for fidelity to Goel, God 
applause, when they go in the way qf was with them, uot a bone was bro

temptation for the sake of gratifying l k.en, not a huir of their heads 'ms 
th e flesh , the lusts, the passions for srn gecl. 
th e sake of sord id ga in, God will not l Had Christ reckl essly cast himself 
protect or provide for their escape. clown from the pin1rnele of the temple 
They are tempting God and such he merely to excite applause and admiru
will not saccor. tion , he no doubt would have perish-

Christians frequently go iuto eYi l 
associations, go into the circle of in
flu ences tha t they know are evil and 
are calcula ted to draw them into 
g reater wroug, yet they go merely to 
gratify an idle c.uriosity or unsaucti
fi eC. pnss ion an d think they will trui;t 
God to protect them from going into 
actual , overt sin. They go to the 
ball-room, to the theatre, to other 
places where their lusts a.re aroused, 
they go io the whiskey-shop, to the 
race course, they engage in this call
iog or that for the sake of ga.io. All 
these are cl one to gratify an idle cu
rios it.y, because they love the lustful 
excitement connected with the asso 
ciation~, or for the sake of ungodly 
µ:ain , and when thus tempting God , 
they are sinning, are vio.lating his 
law~, are ioviting the temptations of 
the DeYil iuste11d of avo idmg them, 
and ar e t.lms depriYin g themselves of 
all prutcct ion or blessing or strength 
fr om Gnd . 

Had D auiel gone into the lion 's 
1'.c11 merely to test the 1 1u c~tio u " will 
Uod c:i re fo r me ." m to make n di s
play of his power with the li ons a11d 
80 draw the applause of the world or 
merely to tr}- Go el. as to hiti 'villing
nes: to protect him, hi s bones would 
ha.ye been crushed in pieces. Had 

ed. Had he been thrown hen ce fo1· 
fid eli ty to hi H F a ther, thou " h is trn
gel~ would have borne him up, lest 
he daFh his foot against a stone." 
Wheo a Christian goes into the liquor 
: hop to sell poison, and worse than 
poison to his fellowman for sordid 

gain, when he goes thfffC because he 
loyes the low, vul gar , profane associ
ations that frequent such places, and 
thus to gratify an idle and vicious 
ta.ste for evil associations, or when he 
goes to gratify his appetite for the 
degrading and maddening poison dis
pensed there, God will never protect, 
give strength or provide a wa.y of es 
cape. He cannot enter under any of 
these circumstances without being 
corrupted , depraved, demorali zed. 
H e is tempting God. So with the 
ball-room, the theatre, the bawdy 
hou:e. But let a Christian enter 
these on an errand of mercy, to warn 
and siwe and deliver a frail , erring, 
sinning brother or sister, and keep an 
eye single to thiH work , h e can pa.ss 
through them unhurt, unharmed. 'fhe 
smell of fire will not pass upon his 
garments nor will a hair of hi s head 
be singed. '.l.'he deYouri ng li on,; of 
these dens of inic1uity will not harm 
him ; th e consuming fl ames of lust 
have no power onr him. God is 
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blessing him, is providing a way of 
"scape. He has not tempted God. 
He is blessed alld streugt.heued and 
purified by this experi~nce . To him 
J arnes, says count it all joy when you 
fa.11 into divers ternpt.ations, knowing 
that the trial of your faith worketh 
patience." Christ is our example in 
these things . He resisted. all the se
clucements that desire for popular ap 
plause, presented, refused to exert 
his power or manifest the fact that 
Goel was with him for any vain glory 
or in any other manner than that 
pointed out hy Goel. In this' manner 
he did not tempt God and in this 
manner he secured the blessings of 
his and our Father. As God dealt 
with this his only begotten and well
beloved Son, so docs he deal with his 
adopted sons and daughters. All 
doing things for vain show, fo r dis
play that we nmy gain the applause 
of the "world, and not in obedience to 
our king and master is to be avoided 
as wrong. 

D. L. 

Letter of Counsel to a brother. 

CRAWFORD :-

your letter of llfarch 11th and the 
second of May 6th complaining of de
lay have been recei vecl. A few wor els 
will explain to your mind satisfacto -

. rily why you have not heard from me. 
Your last came just upon the eve of 
my departure for Selma. I com
menced a rep ly, but the confusion at
tending the preparation .for an ab
sence for several weeks unfitted me 
for the responsible task of writing 
cousd to one who had so earnestly 
asked it. While in Selma some 
liniment got into my eye, by 

accident, and for two weeks, after 
getting home, I was compelled to 
stay in the house , most Of the time 
and all that time denied the pleasure 
of reading a.nd writing. But the 
Lord, in his wisdom and goodness, 
has not confined our enj oyment, on 
earth, to the exercise of one of our 
senseF. I could still bear, double duty 
wa.s required of my tongue and cars. 
Many tongues perform double duty or, 
at least, act glibly a part when others 
should beheard. Whenisatdowntime 
an d again to fine strawberries and en
joye-1 them, I was not sorry the giver 
of ail good gifts had bestowed upon 
us a taste for good things, and good 
things to delight it. ;ldvice is very 
easily given but like bread 'tis of no 
profit unless used. Knowledge to the 
heedless, is not a whit more profita
ble than skill iu making something 
to eat in the possession of the lazy 
man. You ha.ve no doubt hoard me 
say that I n~garded wit.h anxiety and 
pity, a young man who had arrived at 
th11t fl.ge, when be must of neccssit.y 
sel':lct not only an occupa.tion for life, 
but 11 character. Now the one is not 
less a matter of choice than the other. 
I s.hall have the pleasure of teaching 
you Hercules, in Zenophon's works. 
Socrates is said to have tried to res
tore to sanity a man of pleasure. He 
used this allegory as a means. When 
Hercules was young and, in doubt 
what course in ).µ-e to follow, two 
females presented themselves to him. 
The one gorgeously dressed, the 
other in a neat and plain manner. 
Each of the. e proffered to direct his 
futu re. The fine dressed with many 
cultivated airs, promised to lead him 
through life in a way he should enjoy 
all kinds of pleasure at the expense 
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and trouble of some one else. ·when invitatians as they made visits, but 
asked her name, she replied my refused the offered beverage every 
friends call me Pleasure, My enemies time. They appeared to be disap
evil. The other of unaffected, easy pointed, as if the grog lost some of its 
manners, then addressed him mode.Qt- savor by being rejected by even one. 
ly, proposing to lead him to greatness In fact, drinkers are Dot satisfied if it 
and goodness. But she declared, of is not J~orcl Grog. Hence they not 
all things great, good and useful, on~y invite but importuDe. 

nothing is granted to man without When this failed, they set about to 
labor and care. The difficulties, that carry their design by attacking a well 
lie in the pa.th of a young man were known weak place in the human fam
seen a long time ago. It did uot es- ily. They called me a coward. I had 
cape the wise Socrates. The seduc- not learned then that all men are 
tive 'lllu?ernents before the young of cowards, and especially those who are 
the nineteeth century are certainly l deterred from doino- rio-ht hy the dis-

• 0 0 

not less than anciently, and it was· approval of mttn. I had not learned 
fearful then . While men have been, that moral cowards are the worst of 
busy, head and hand devising schemes all others. I did not like to be call
and machines, the devil has not been ed a coward, but I could not drink. 
slow to propose new and varied fa.sci- 'rhey saw this course had its influence 
nations to draw man into vice. Hav- and they followed it up. They con
ing be:en a young man and havrng tended tha.t they were not afraid to 
some knowledge of the vile effor ts at trust themselves to drink, but I was, 
seduction, I have l earned to sympa- and I really the weak and cowardly 
thize. I never was iu Louisville, one. They worked with me an hour 
Ky., but once. I went with some com-. iu the night, for I was in their buggy 
panions to a fair :Lt night. This over but I could not drink. 'l'hey were 
I was iovited to visit one of those deteruiined not to be outdoue. "You 
dens, in which, the rabid monsters of had just as well drink, for we will tell 
pollution and abomination lurk, ready that you did." But I had made up 
to make a prey of every tenderling my mind I could not according to 
that may wander from the watchcare principle, drink, and did not. '.Ve 
of a careful overseer. returned aud at the table, in the 

Next I was begged. When all failed, presence of ladies, and some~of my best 
my arm was seized and I was dragged, patrous, told 1 was drunk and they 
by the de.::oyerto sm, t ill my obstinacy were detained on that account. Oh, 
showed itself unyielding. Would that how my youthful face burned, and 
the righteous were half so zealous. how keenly I felt the force of their 
In 1861 I was teach ing sch ool in laughs, as they grew boisterou · over 
Greenville. A respectable farmer , a my embarrassment. Having had 
a physician and myself rode from my knowledge of these temptations, the 
boarding house, a mile distance into wonder is to me, that there are any 
town. 'l'he evenmg, they must ac- who have escaped the pollutious and 
cording to custom make occasional corn1ptions of the age. ·when tis true 
visits to the bar. I had just as many "a little leaven, leayeneth the whole 
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lump," wbat may be expected of all i that in the next are enough to permit 
the rot te une:s now around us, to i our yie lding. Mau, then, ha,; a par 
which the you11 g men of our country ! adise offered him just as Adam had. 
are exposeLl. If christians lo rnJ. i All it will cost him is obedience. 
righteousness as sinners do vice, and \ But too often some trivia 1 fruit ofsome 
conte11ded for the welfare of man as tree of evil diverts his attention from 
they do for his endless woe, this would the glories, honors and bliss of the 
be a better world. vVhat a fine field ~ promised world. Every man makes 
for yo ung men aspiring to real great- i choice of hiH future home. Every 
ness in this world and a name in the ! man mu: t, of necessity, make ch oice 
Lamb's book of life . When P ande- oLL character, fi tting the home of his 
monium set all its heads to work own willing. There is a place pre
to devise something more terup- pared for the devil and his angels. 
ting an d pernicious to man, some- There is a place prepared for the 
thing that would darken the stains of saints of God. We can · readi ly dis
Sodam, Moab, Nineveh, Babylon and ceru what. is to be done when both 
Rome, ft appears they fell upon the are before us. But men in the selec
social glass . L ook in it as it is red tion of a character are much like 
in the cup. You may thrnk you see, they are in choosing a profession or 
therein , kindness, love and frienship. trade, sometimes they like one but 
But I will tell you though tis not are not willing to be at the cost or 
deep nor broad if you wi!l loo k well trouble of preparing themselves fo r 
in it, li es par tially conceived, more pursuing it. You have made your 
broken hearts. bruised, wounded and ch oice. You have decbred, before 
mangled bodies, miserable fathers, men that you prefe1' the character of 
mothers, wives, daughters than in all J esus Christ and that you will follow 
the era of the earth hesides, Yes this . I call this a wise one, because 
look in there, at the dungeon-dark- it promi ·es to make you useful t o 
ness, the workhouses for the whisky your fe llow man, good, wise and great. 
maniacs with blood stained hand::; . Then in the next world it offers a 
Here is the glnss, in which to see crown of righteousness, an incorrup
misery, want, wretchedness. tible inheritance and a happy home 

1;rebster fails to give words to ex- in paradise . The world may have a 
press ull the woe that comes from the different judgment. But as the 
poi::;on cup . But man is here on earth world by wisdom knew not the true 
and prepares for his destiny. To God, bu t bowed down to things fash 
then1 , who by patient continuance in ioned, by their own hands, from wood 
well .doing, seek for glory , immortali- and sto ne, we arc not willing to ac
ty, God promi~e::; eternal life . Trib- , cept their decision . \\rheu I first 
ubtion and anguish is threatened ( ~t;n teLl out in life it made me feel u :1 -
upo :1 every ~oul of mun that cloet l1 l pleasant to have to ru n ngu inst pub:;c 
e\· il. The rn •: ti_ve to be good and do l opinion or do anything man frow ed 
good nre suH1c1eut to move men of 1 upon. In fact I was awed by man. I 
reason . Tho temptation is great. i have learned th at my follows ure ca
But the suffering in this world and ! p riciou , whimsical and fallible, and 
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unable to present a rule of action . judgments of the Lord are true and 
But the very reason why man cannot righteous altogether. More to be 
give exi~tence to a perfect standard desired are they than gold, yea than 
makes it necessary for him to have much fine gold, sweete1 also than 
one. You have selected one profitable honey and the honeycomb. 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correc- Moreover by them is thy servant 
tion, for instruction in righteousness, warned and in keepi ng of them is 
that you may be perfect, thoroughly great reward. ·who can understand 
furnished for all good works. his error ? Cleanse thou me from 
This being true, it is an infallible rule secret faults, keep back thy servant 
of action and the only one that is cal- a lso from pr~sumptnous sins. J_,et 
culated to· save man from a never en- them not have dominion over me. 
ding ruin . It was given to man, in 'rhen shall I be upright and I shall 
view of his inability to govern be innocent from the great transgres
himself and I am fearful we do not sion. Let the words of my mouth 
properl y appreciat3 this kindness of and the meditation of my heart be 
our heavenly Father. It should be accepted in thy sight 0 ! Lord my 
prized higher than life itself. We strengt.h and my redeemer. To have 
should break its wholesome stipula- such a conception or understanding 
tions, only as we would sunder the of God's laws. Such an appreciation 
life ducts which lead out from the of them, such a dislike for sin, such 
heart. In fact the teachings of Jesus a confi<lence in God, and so little in 
bring support from him and become oues self, is of more value than gold 
our support in the temptations, trials truly. God our strength! What a 
and difficul ties of life. If a man thoug·h t ! ·when he is on our side, 
keep from the heart the word of God ~ oue can chr.se a thousand aud two 
it will necessarly, lead him to be great ~ put ten thousand to flight. Man 
good, wise and useful. 'rhe one fol- leaYes the strong and popular side 
lows the other just as effect is the and tis a mi~guided notion, in him 
legitimate offspring of cau~e. You that he is on the Etroug side when he 
can then , to some extent, re<1d of our joins himself to the devi l. God said 
future history . You have cho~en to A braham,·' I am thy shield." In 
your model churacter, and the rules this there is surely encouragment for 
which shall control your actions. you. I am glad your lllincl is bent 
All depends upon our being lead by in the right direction of doing good 
the one thi•t you may be in the image to the h uman famil y. I have 1tlready 
of the other. H ow good, I repeat, sa id this is a fin e field. 'l'he weeds 
Goel is to us. ·' The law of the Lord 1 and briars of sin are thick and thrifty. 
is perfect, conYertin~ the sou.I. The l Culture is needed ri ,~ht now. I t does 
te .. timony of the Lord is sure making l appear that not another man could 
wise the simple. The statutes of the have the he:•rt to sow another seed of 
Lord are right, rejoicing the heart, evil. But the servant of the Lord 
The conrnnclment of the Lord is pure, Las a won derfnl , a graucl, a glorious 
enlightening the eyes. The fear of the wo rk. It is surely enough to inspire 
Lord i,; clean euduriug forever. The : courage and energy. I draw a pie-
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ture, frorn the Bible, a beautiful one ~ provides, "for the v;-eapons of his 
certainly. A man c1ispos .essec1 of'' \ wurfa~·e are not carual , but mighty 
legion of wicked spirits sat in the thr ough Goel to the pulling clown of 
presence of Jesus clothed, sane ancl strongholds.'' 
made whole. As great as this may I have gone to places, where few 
appear, it is the work of Christians. knew God, and could see the smiles 
As great, however, as the work, many of derision, and hear oft, "Campbell
perfer the golden paths of life. The ite," and similar opprobrious epithets. 
world is full of demons. They are in At firs t my henrt would grow faint, 
the dram shop, in the houses of infa- but when I studied well Paul's deeds 
my, the gambling saloons, in the of heroh;m, the ultimate conquests 
cities, towns, and country. ' As in made by God's word, I rejoiced and 
days of old, they hesitate not to go to took courage. All that is necessary 
the place where Goel is worshipped. to obtain a final and universal victo 
They arc in the church. To cast ry, is for the friends of the Cross to 
them out is t11e work of the Christian . hold up to man, the Worcl . 
How strangely true it is that devils But a trouble comes up here. The 
and the _wicked cau not stand the cause of Christ suffers much in the 
word of God . Jesus has showu us hands of some men. Few do it jus
how to fight. He met Satan at every t ice. Paul instructed Timothy to 
attack by the e·rnr living word. "It commit the word to faithful men. 
is written," said he and the power of Deserters, cowards aucl traitors are 
his Satanic :.'1L:jesty could stand be- held in low repute among meu, but 
fore this weapon only twice, at the a deserter from the cross, a moral 
third utterance he £.eel. He will fl ee coward, or traitor to the kingdom of 
from us if we resist him in this way. heaven are small things among men. 
He \Yill be exorcised from our friends, Such is the force ot public opinion. 
onr neighbors, yes from our enemies, But it is more importimt to know bow 
by this power. How confidently we these things will appear at judgment. 
should go to battle when Goel is our I want you to be faitl~fnl. ' l\'Ir. 
shield. We have a fierce foe and Greenfield gives among other defini
formidab le, but think of it, we stand t ions of the original word, " faithful," 
behind the Almighty himself as a "true," firm iu adherence to duty . 
shield-a mighty bulwark-an im- You have clone wrong you say. "To 
penetrable stronghold. Who could err is human," and th is is the lan
snffer real loss, though he be disloclg- guage of the human, but it is true, 
eel from this earthly house-a weak for inspiration says, " If we say we 
defense . If you will examine well have no sin, we deceive ovrselves and 
your book, you will find in it a little the truth is not in us." I am tbank
wanc1eriug pilgrim, for the love of his fol you have been humbled by your 
l\Iaster, brought before the Areopagus transgression. Sin often puffs up. I 
of Athens and sometimes in the pres- saw two young iaclies last week, who 
enQe of the autocrats of earth. A l- were called upon to give satisfaction 
though he brandishes no burnished in the church for dancing. They 
fiCeptre to intimidate, yet his king were very stiff. "Scratch my name 
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off," said they, with an air of inclif- an cl miseries are obtained after .; dili
ference. This conduct, so common, gent anc\ expensirn search therefor. 
is disgraceful, aJJCl persons acting thus Men go hunting, not oftener for any
should be di~graced in the eyes of thing, than trouble. They fiod it 
men of common sense, a· they are in 1 and are not pleaseJ with its posses
the eyes of heaven. sion. Put away all anger is the lan-

There is one thing which is said guage of the inspired. I '-ielie>e your 
not to be puffed up. Charit,y or love. confession ca ml id and that God will 
When a man who loves Goel. does recei\"e it. For John says, if we con
wrong, he is humbled, and as Paul fe~s our sins. he is foithfol nod just 
says, mourns and is almost swallowed to forgive our sins and cleanse us from 
up wit.h overmuch sorrow. You ask a II uurighteousness. I believe you, 
my counsel and say you fear I have like the rest of us, are weak , and if 
lost confidence in you. There are you attempt to be a good man with
SOU1e things about you, upon which out God, without asking help from 
my mind is made up. I believE: you him, leaning upon him as a staff and 
aie in earnest and pray Goel to succor drawing succor from Jesus the true 
you in your efforts to serve him. I vine, a most disgraceful failure will 
believe you are humbled. I took be the consequence. God is the au
pleasure in re.a ding the words you thor of all good and all that he does 
wrote. "I am nothing but a poor is good. It is be, that worketh in 
worm o.f the dust." That is so, my us both to will and do. Now it is 
dear young brother and it is only our business "to submit ourselves to 
through the resurrection tendered by Goel" that he may work in us. He 
the Son of God that you can even will not work in an obstinate, stiff
rise above this. A worm you are, necked man who is uncircumcised in 
and a thousand hungry birds of prey hear t and ears, and will not submit 
flap their furious wings above yon, t.o him. The great bu ~iness of man 
around you, threatening destruction . i I repeat, is to submit to Goel , t,heu 
I am glacl y0ur pride has received a all that he does, Goel· working in 
wound-I hope it is mortal. I al- him, will be good, and all the good 
ways thought your instrument was that he does, will be clone by Goel . 
key eel too high . Y 0~1 remember that ·Now I dp not say this is au easy 
[ told you one~, that not one in a thing. I menu the submitting. 
hundred k119ws how to get mad, or N othin:s less than a promise of heav
take an insult. I take occasion to eu would be an iuducewc;1t t n rn1u, 
repeat that our pride or anger fro- and the promise of life forevern.ore 
quently cau. es us to sacr ifice friends fai led in the case of Adam, and i t is 
when we gain ~othing thereby b~1 t ! proving inrnfficient every day around 
our OTI"n unhapprness. Why we mll l us . Now it is not only necessary to 
choose a c.ourse in ~ife, tc'. dissatisfy j yield to the Lord, but also to "re~ist 
ourselves is a folly for wluch we are 1 the devil." We must not only stnvc 
but little excusable. We shou!d to go up the hill, but endeavor not 
study in the light of God's word, how to slip backward. But this thing of 
to live. Most of ear th 's t roubles giving up to God, making the sur-
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render complete, is the work of a 
rnsolute mind. How easy to pray, 

Design of the Miracles of Christ. 

"Lod thy will be llone by all others :i\Iany religionists seem to look up
cxccpt myself'," but how <lifficult to on the miracles of Christ , only as so 
get down on ou r knee~ an<l say from many examples from which may be 
the hc:trt. " thy will be <hne," with learned the manner in which God 
the full purpose of that hea rt. to do saves sinners i{t the present time. It 
all things in that will. Yet I know is clain~ed that God at the present 
of 11 0 way g iven under hcn \'cn among time speaks forgiveness to the sinner , 
me n, of submitting without doing iu a low, still voice, just as the Sa
Gotl's will. But. the will of God re- vior spoke forgiveness to certain ones 
({Uircs us to deny ourselves, to deny while he was here on earth. Here 
ungotl liness and worldly lnsts, to take ~ tolluws an example, " And behold 
our cross, to lo\'c our ene mi es, to i th ey brought unto him a lllan sick uf 
<l0 good to a.11 men, to overcome evil 1 the palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus 
with good, to :;eek another's wealth, l seeing their faith , said unto the sick 
to :·ubmit wh en ~ mitten or otherwi se of t11e palsy, Son, be of good cheer, 
per:ccnted, to be humble, meek an<l thy sins be forgiven thee." :Jiat. ix: 
tem perate, to put away j esting, filth- 2. Herc. in the language btfore us, 
i11css of the fl esh. fo this way God we have the Savior spet~king forgive 
works in !lla.n, preparing him tor ness to a man. Vj e are not to argue 
death, the r esurrection and the judg- at this time, whether the Savior ac
rncnt. The Lord is with you while ( tna.lly meant forgiveness, as is claim
yon be with him, if ye seek him he l ed, or whether he used the expres
will be found of you, but if ye fo r- j sion fi guratively , to indicate physical 
sa ke him, he will forsa ke you, sa i<l 1 hr.aling. It is claimed, that it actu
Azariah to A sn. . D raw nigh to God ally meant pardon of sins. W c grant 
an d he will draw nigh to you . The that, ~o far as the present is concern
remaining with God, seeking him , ed, and still it will not do for us an 
drawin g ui gh to him, is the pnrt we exari1ple to go by , for the following 
have to perform. Obedience leads reasous : 
to him, transgression directly from 
him. Be faithfu l and true and con
tin ue in duty . I will take up the 
subj ect again and tell you what I 
think of you and all the rest of the 
human family. There are some 
th ings I believe , some I do not be
lieve, an <l I have uo confidence in 
man unaided . When God works in 
him I belicrn li e will be great, good 
and useful. Submit yo urself tCl God. 

Yours truly, 
J. :JI. RuiNEs. 

First, the healing or pardon of this 
ma u is r epresented to have taken 
place, rot on account of his own 
faith, but on account of the faith of 
other.J. " Aud Jes us seeing their 
faith," h<wiug reference to those that 
carrie<l him . The friends of this 
man had heard of J esus, and no 
doubt coufidently believed that he 
was able to heal him, and they ap
proached him as they would have ap
proached a physician in whom they 

Modesty seldom resiclss in a breast had nnbonuded confidence. And 
tha tis not enriched with nobler virtues . J es us seeing their faith , did what 
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they desi red. But int.he Gospel of l and obtain pardon direct. We have 
Christ, it is very different. Cl:.rist 1 to appeal to his will as presented by 
says, "he that believeth not shall be his executors, the apostles, contained 
damned." Here the fait.h was to be· in the book of Acts, in O!'der tu ob
an individual matter. The man has tain pardon . 'rhis co,1ld not 
to exercise it for himself, or be con - be douc by the sick man, becnuse no 
demned. Oue man cannot believe such book as the Acts of the apostles 
for another. In this case there is existed then . But the Savior being 
nothing said a bout the faith of the here personally could be appealed to 
individual tl::tt was healed . When and bestow bis blessings when and 
Jesus saw their, not his faith . Hence where he saw proper . But since his 
on this account, if there was no oth- death, it ne,,er has been said to any 
er. the above cannot be an ex;11nple human being, "thy sins be forgiven 
for the salvation of sinners at the thee." As well might we seek to the 
present time. The whole idea of law of Moses in order to loam bow to 
worshipping God by proxy, is con- obtain pardon, as to appeal ~o the rui
trary to every principle of the Gos- racles of Christ while he was on earth. 
pol of Christ. But the miracles of While our Savior was here, he was 
Christ, many of them were performed only in the prepatury state of his 
independently of the faith of the one kingdom. It had not then been es
upon whom they were performed, as tablished, nor its laws of entrance 
was the case with the Centurion's proclaimed to the world. Hence 
servant, who was healed upon the whenever we go biwk to the miracles 
faith of the master . Therefore, of Christ as examples by which we 
though we admit that eve n the sins may be saved, we go back too far. 
of this pnalytic were all forgiven, it As well might the citizens of the 
was not on account of his faith, that United states go back to the Colonial 
it was done . And besides, the occur- Jaws of this country to learn how to 
rence wac; miraculous, and we hn,ve conduct themselves as citizens, as for 
had nothing of this sort since the es- sinners to go to the case of the one 
tabli~h ment of the kingdom of Christ. sick of the palsy, to learn how to be
If we therefore arc to wait to be fo r- come n, christian. Therefore we iliUSt 
given as he vms, we may wai t till look to some other source for infor 
doomsday, and be lost at last. 

In the next place, Paul tells us a 
"Testament is of force after men are 
dead, otherwise it is of no strength 
at all , whi le t:rn Testator liveth. " 
By this we understand, that the last 
will and testament of our Savior was 
not in force while he was here on 
earth . r or was it e•er in force, till 
after his crucifixion and ascension to 
heaven . "\Ve cannot now approach 
him personally as dicl the paralytic, 

mation on this subject of s:dntion 
from si n. In the third place, such an 
application of the miracles of the Son 
of God would be contrary to their 
design, as given by inspiration. John 
after recording a suffici ent number of 
these miracles to give faith in the 
Messiah, uses this significant lan
guage. "And many other s'.gns tru
ly did Jes us in the presence of his 
disciples, which are not written in 
thi · book . But the~e are ·1Yritten , 
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that ye might believe that Jesus is ing the dead, &c., and he will find 
the Christ, the Son of God, and that abundant evidence to establish all 
believing that ye might have life that is claimed of him. 
through his name." J ohn"xx, 30,31. But if he desires on the other 
Therefore the design of these mira- hand, to know how tr become a 
cles wrought by our Savior, was to Christian, let him read the preaching 
convince the world that he was ~hat of the apostles, when thBy were in
he claimed to be, the Son of God. spired and sent out to do this very 
When an inspired man tells us the work, that is, to christianize the 
design of any thing, we certainly world. All that needs to be .known 
ought to be satisfied with it. Many on this subject is fully given in the 
preachers would be saved a vast book of Acts. If preachers every
amount of labor, if they would only where would teach sinners how to 
observe the design of healing the par- divide the Scriptures, they would 
alyte as given by John. Indeed the have but little trouble in 'learning 
immediate connection of the passage ! what to do to be saved. But just as 
shows this much. When Christ said: !) long as sinners are pointed to the 
"thy sins be forgiven thee," t.hc personal acts of healii;ig by the Sa
Scribes and Pharisees murmured in 

1 
vior, as examples for them to be sav

themselves, saying this man blasphe- j ed by. just that long will the world 
meth. When Christ perceived this be in darkness, in regard to their 
he said, "whether is easier to say thy soul's salvation. But while the de
sins be forgiven thee, or tu say arise sign of Christ's miracles was to prove 
and walk. But that ye may know his Messiah-ship, it is also true, that 
that the son of man hath power in most cases, personal benefits were 
on earth to forgive sins, (then at the same time conferred. Henoe 
said he to the sick of the palsy,) that precious declaration in regard 
Arise, take up thy bed, and go to the (3on of God, "He went about 
unto thine house." No one can ll'.tis- doing good." He sympathized with 
take this: The Savior intended to suffering humanity, and wherever an 
prove his power to forgive sins. In opportunity presented itself, he 
doing, this he would prove himself proved himself to be a friend of the 
divine_ And if divine then the Son poor sorrowing ones of earth. How 
-0f God; just what he claimed to be. does it touch our sympathies, and 
Hence the grand design of all the move our hearts, to read his acts 'Of 
stupendous miracles wrought by kindness, and his words of cheer to 
Christ in his personal ministry was suffering humanity. Hard indeed 
to fully establish his claims that he must be the heart of the sinner that 
was the Messiah, the Son of God. cannot be moved by these acts of love 

E. G.S. 
-appropriately read the marvelous 

Any one then, who wishes to estab- and mercy to our race. 
lish the claims of Jesus Christ, may 1 

-wonders he wrought, such as opening I' Everythin rr is o-ained and nothino-
o 0 ' 0 

ing the eyes of the blind, unstoping lost by courtesy. Good manners go 
.the deaf ears, healing the sick, rais- iar to insure success in life_ 
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Oakland School. E(l/tors Li71si:mni 1f· S l' welt:-Does 
the word of Goel positively forbid 

'fhe closing exercises of thi::; flour- first, second or third CousilJR many

ishing school, situat.cd in ·Wilson Co. ing each other? 
Tenn. on the Lebanon Turnpike, six- Please answer through the Advo-
teen mileH from ~ashvill<i , came off catc and oblig<> 
on the 16th of .June, which we had - '1.11 Earnest Inquirer. 

the pleasure of witnessing. The morn- . 
ing was chi efly spent in the e:s.:unina-

/ 
\Ye never lrnve fouud one word 

t ion of the Senior Class, consisting of concern ing, or one allusion to any 
eig h t young Ladies, who did unusu- such subject in the Bible. 

<tlly well, evincing most clearly the D. L. 
thorough course of mental tra ining 
carried on at this school. '.Che even- NEW BOOKS 
ing was taken up in some dcclarna- ~ --
tions from the young men an cl the 11\T e' havc received from the publishers, 

r ead ing of the essays of t.J~c youn~ Ziegler nncl l\'IcCurdy, a book the title 
Ladies of the Renior Class. ·The~~ of which is, "The Bible and mod
essays were well read. und ~o distinct- em infidelity," publisl1eJ in P.hila
ly as to be easily understood by tlie clelp~ia . 'l'he b:,ok contains lectures 
audience. The exercises both moru- by six Reverend gcotlernen , so cailed, 
ing and evening were enliYcncd by (pon the .su~j ect indicated by the 
-cheerful mur::ic, and were Ji tened to 1title. T~us little volume presents a 
with interest, by tho~e present. 'fhe ~ r:ne specnuen of printing on a heavy 
audiences were unusually large es- ltrnted book paper. The lectures, 
pecially in the ernuinn:. and all seemed 'some of them at least, are interesting, 
pleased with what th;; .;aw and heard . instructive and cuuvincing, the fir: t 
Certificates, or Tcrtimonials of schol- lecture is by Rev. James McCosh, 

~rship, were ~onfcrrerl upon the Sen - pne:icl~~Jt. of ~rinceton Coll:ge, on 
1or Class, which were well e;irued ,Henao s life o± .Jesus, 111 which he 
a nd truly cleserviug . Brother Jame~ !exposes its infidelity, in a foruible 
E . f-'cobey, Principal and his amia- \111rtnner. 'fhere is also an interest
b le \ri fe, ha Ye done much for the \rng lecture by Philip Scaff D . D . on 
cause of education :,nd christianity in ( Christ's testimony to Christianity." 
t!1cir comrnur.ity nnd ough t to be ifodcccl the book is <1 11 iuterestiug 
liberally 1,atroni~ed :rncl sustained in ~ little volume to those who have to 
that work . More attcutiL•ll ouo·ltt to :contend with modern infidelity. One 
be girnn by brethren to ha Ye:-; their ilcc:ture it contains, on '"l'he positive 
children eclucatcJ where they can be lentity of the soul" somewhat specu
under proper rel igious iuflucnccs. jl.<tti vP. The book can be obtained 
The rnbject has not heretofore re- )from the publishcrn, 
ceiYecl the attention it rca lly derna ncls. 1 '.IJn:cH,ER & :\lcC RDY. 

:vc hope there_ will be au :i.wakening l! J>l1iladelphia Pa. 

rn re~ard to tlns matter ere Joun- \\' l · ·- ' . c- · 
1 

e 1aYe rcc:c1Ycd from the pulJl i ~d1-
- .1-i. G. i::l. )ers, J H, :illorton & Cr\ Lexington 
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Ky. a neatly bound volume of 212 ! Success of the Gospel. 
pages, entitled Tl11! Great Commission, --
by R Miiligan of Ky. U nivorsity. ~ Br()S Lipscomb & Sewell.- I am 
The mechanical execution of the book ~ preaching to the people in my vici n
is fine . We bel ieve it is the first pub- ity at three places, with some success. 
lication of the honse in book form . On la;;t Lord's day I baptized a very 
We congratulate t11em upon the sue worthy L ady of good family. L ong 
ccss of their fir..;t effort. a mem her of the l\'.IethoLtist Church. 

Tho author has analyzed and eluci - The prospects are good for a great 
dated the subjects entering into the ingathering of souls at no distant 
commission with the thoroughn css day, quite a number are about ready 
and reverential regard for the word to coof'css that great, name; but the 
of Gorl, that characterises his writing..; . variou8 relig!ous denominations who 
I t is a book worthy to be placed in are numerous here, are begining to 
the h::rncl of e"l'ery one who will read manifest considerable oppositio n. 
it . It is especially ad:tptcd to those , While they are quite numerous here, 
havL1g doubt~ in reference to wha.t he they are not very warm in the cuuse. 
should do to find favo r with God. To Thoy seem to be taken by surprise . 
give some idea of the character and I am asked if I preach the doctrine of 
scope of the wor k, we give the sub- A . Campbell. l\Iy answ<Jr is, I preach 
jocts discussed in the different ch:ip- the W orcl of G ocl . The Gospel of 
tcr::; . 1st. The authority of Christ. Christ. I stand alone, without help . 
2nd. Make Disciples. 3rcl. Me.ming No preaching brother within fifty 
of the word bcGptizc, 4th. Who are to miles of me, with only a few brethren 
be baptized ? 5th. Into the name of and sisters, but the good seed is 
the Father Sou and Holy Spirit . sown. 
Gth. Tea.chiug them to observe all AG. WmrAcK. 
thing'\ whatsoever I have commanded Witslnwg, Gross co . Ark. 
you. 

It will be sent by mail postpaid Dear Brethren Lipscoinb & Sewell. 
We have just closed a meetin g in 

this p lace with eight additions to the 
congregation. Also at W hite Rock 

Lexington Ky . in thi s county with eleven additions. 

for S 1.25. 
Address 

J B. l\foRTON & Co. 

B ro. \Y T. Fuller of Huntsville was 
The true basis of Christian Union. wit.h me at the above meetings, and 

is the title ~f a neat pamphlet of 34' l_ proved himself a workmau in the 
pages, published by Boswor th, Chase ~ Lord's cause. 
and Hall , containing a sermon preach - ~ Your Brother 
ed by I saac Errett in the Central l H D. BANTAU. 
Christian Church Cincinnati Ohio, Waco Texas J~me 16th 1871 · 
March 5th 1871. It is a clear and ' · ' 
forcible statement in the peculiarly 
at tractive style of the author on the 
subj ect of Christian U niou. 

D. L. 

B rethren L d'; S .-I h ave been 
preach ing every Lordsday this year. 
my labors have been for the breth-
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ren at Cairo, Coles Ferry, Union Hill \le wish one of the Editors of the 
and Cold Springs, also at home and ADVOCA'l'E to come to the above 
Cross Plains. There has been one meeting. Brethren we learn that 
addition at Coles Ferry, nine at Un- those "that feared the J .. ord, spake 
ion Hill, three at Cross Plains, one often one to another, tmd the Lord 

at Cold Springs,(by letter), and two heard them ." To do this wc must 
at "Whites school-house, another come together. 
p lace I preach. So you see I have Yours in hope. 

not been idle. I am so anxious for 
you, I mean one of you to come out 
here sometime next month and hold 
a meeting of some days. The people 

are all attention and I think much 
good could be accomplished. Then 

we say come i± you can. 
As ever in the one hope. 

w F . 'I'ODD. 

Gooclletsville Twn, Jmie 31st. 1871. 

Bethel meeting. 

D. R. So,rnu. 

V'{ e arc glad to sec our brethren in 
Maury, and adjoining counties, dis
posecl to do all they e;an for the pros
perity of the Lord's cause. There 
certainly ought to be a greater dili

gence manifested eYery where, in the 
work @f the Lord. l\Iay the Lord 
prosper every !audible effort, for the 
advancement of the kin~dom of Ch ·ist. 

vVe arc not certain whether either 
of us can attend the rnoetiug at Beth -

Bro's Lipscomb ancl Scwell : Please el or not. We will bo glad to do so 
11nnounce in the Advoc<1te, a meet- if cousistent with our eng<1gewents at 
iug to be held at Bethel, Maury the time. 
County, commencing on F riday at 
10 o'ciock before the 1st S unday in 
August, and continue several days. 

Correspoudence. 

The elders preachers and deacon8 Dem· Brother Lipscomb : It rnems 
are especially invited to meet. The a long time since I haye heard from 
object of the meeting is, that a great- you, not yours, but my own fault. 
€r degree of frntern al love and affec- I am now 65 years old, have beeu eu 
t ion should be cultivated for t he fu- listed in the Master's mtuse forty .. 
ture well being nnd happiness of each two years, fifteen in the Baptist 
other , both individualy and collec- church. Tho rernaiuing twenty

t ively. seveu in the Church of Chris.t . And 
That a more self-sacrificing move ~ with the old P atriarch I can say, few 

should be made by us all, for the sal-
\ation of our neighbors aud their 
children and all with whom we have 
to do in this Ji Ce. Bethel is 13 miles 

and evil have been my clays, I have 
not improved as I could wish, ai1c1 as 
I desire to spend tho few that may 
remarn . 

South o~ Col~mbia . near ~h.~,. aye~ l I am still plowing in the field for 
~ounty line. The mnc. con"'iegat10n., 1 my bread and tryino· to talk to my 
rn Maury we expect will be repre- ) "' . l 
sented, and some from Giles and Mar- ! fello:v:neu as I have opportunity auc 
shall Co. will bo present at the meet- j bapt1zrng one now and then, but my 
ing. j labors are amoug our Baptist sect~ri-

'' 
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ans. 1 need not say more, only we j thi11 g a t home? I s i t nothing . when 

have had one of the greatest s tirs i11 j his b usiness is over , that he bas t.he 

Brenham among- the B apti:t ever i bles. ed refuge of home, which :yuu 

k nown in the place. They sent to Bos- ; have that dav done your bes t to bright
ton fo r a revival preacher; a Mr. en ,111 d refiu~ "( O wear }r ant1 faith

E arl who when h e came found them fol moth er! yon littl e knuw your 

prepared to rec~ive ~im. I was pre.:-. power when you say: " I have d one 

eut and h enrd s1.~ discour ses and if. ~ uothing," There is a botlk in which n, 

the! had been sdted ard cleam;ed. ot i fa irer ,r econl than th is i : written over 
fict10n, speculations nnd metaphysics, ; · t E' 7 

1 ngarns your na me.- ."!:c u1.11gf'.. 
we would had but litt le left. I feel i -----·---
satisfied I ne\'er saw as much mae:- 1 TH.n~ H mw1s>i:.-The trnest h er oism 
netic, mesmeric influences exerc is~d i~ that which is n11sec 11 an d unkn own. 

by one man . He could with one Public martyrdom of every ~ha rlc 

stroke of his wand b ring hi s audience has a cer tain ecla t and popularity 

to their knees and with the next misc connected wi th it . th a t will often bear 

them to their feet or make tb etu hold I men up to endure with cour»gc its 
up their hands or speak or come and trials; but tho~e whJ s nffer alone, 

kn eel at hi:; r,.et and confess their ' with out sympathy. for truth 01' prin
faul ts one to another. I cip le. tho~c who; l11t11oticed b y men; 

'l'hc result of which has been some i rnailltain their p11st, and in obs ·urity, 

fifty -five additions to th e Ili1ptist ~ and am itl diseouragemcrn t, patiently 
church in Brenham and in Inclepen- 1· fulfill their trnst, these are the reai 
d euce I have not learned how many. hcroc5 of the age, and the l'nifering 

But like a meteor he .has pa~se cl away j they bea r is the tnrns t mart.yrdum. 

in a glare that has bl incletl many I ~ . . , . - -- . · - ..,..._..-.--~ . 
r t tl · i· ·t ftl t tl I''" i Dr . . branklrn once s;ud : G-1ve your 1ear o 1e sunp ic1 yo · ie ru 1. ::i. e , 

k f B h d I l l son a trade an d you do more for him too rom ren a1n an 11c cpcm ence 
as I have been infon no 1 tl1 e sum of than by g i \- iog him a fo rtune . 

S700. So h e get~ his reward. 
A . ~F.\Y1(AN . 

OBITUARY. 
~ 

A Mother's Work . 
I Another Yetcr1111 lrn> fallen n;lecp in the 
) Lord . l3rother George JJl:i in i ~ HO more, He 
i d o;ctl his l:tbors alOll sorrows on earth tho nth 
~ uf ;ll:ircb 1811. Ile"'''" born in J,incoln coun

Many a discouraged mother folcl., ~ ty. Ky., .Jan . 28th, 1702 . Obeyed tho Uospel 
. . . I in 1, 11. 'ncler the pre1Lching of Elder; Ci .\\". 

her tired hands at 111ght, and feels a~ > Eliy :ind J . 'l' . . Joht1'mn rluring the rcvirnl in 
if she h ncl , 11.fter all, done nothiu g ,al- l ltobcrtson county Tenn . 

. Am id 11 11 the per;ccutiom of hix time he 
though she has not spcn t an idl e mo - ; 1i1.'",1 :1 t·nn; i,,kn t oaern1,.. ,. of tlt~ bod)· "r f! hl'i ,t, 
ment sine<:: sh e roi'e. I s it not.h in !!· i ant! h ~ ant! fim il)· fnrnH·•l the nnl"I""" 11ro11n<l 
tlrnt yom littl e hel1Jle~s children hav~ whil"ii tl~e r!1tm!1 at l\>l•I f'prin1." .1"" hcen 

J.(athl·nHL Jlc ncn~T JoulJtr-11, but <lied n . ..: he 
h ad some one to come to wi th all lil·ecl in fu ll aswrnnce of"foith. lie lca1·c; an 
th eir child ish o-riefs <ind i· oys? I s i t ng?cl co mpan ion and '.' numerou• fom.il y of 

<> • cln ltlrcn (l.ntl grand ch1ltlron to mourn h1• lo;; . 
noth ing that pour husbaud fee ls 'safe ' Hut they sorrow not"" thoxo who lrn\'C no hope. 

when h e is 11 way to h is busine~s bc- 1 i\fay tho gootl Lord IJlc;~ hi; dear fo mi! y in 
' their bcrcaYemcn t. 

cause your careful h and directs crnry • w. F. Too1i. 
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The Text upon my Wall. 

"Let not your hon.rt be troubled." 

BY MARY WF.STF.RN. 

In letters qun.in t n.nd olden, 
Of scarlet, blue and golden, 

I read the ch11rge once given 
'.l'o sorrowing hen.rts of old. 

I read itin the morning, 
And all the whole day long 

Itseemeth to my spirit 
The chime of some sweet song. 

And when the day is ended , 
And evening sh11dows fall, 

I read before I slumber 
The text upon my wall. 

It keeps me from dejection, 
It calms my doubt and fear , 

When sad and wea.ry-hearted 
I long for words of cheer. 

If ere I scn.n with trembling 
The future's shadowy haze, 

Its gentle aclmonition 
Forbids my anxious gaze. 

In every hour oft.rial , 
Whn,t ere the cause ma.y be, 

I hear my Mn.ster saying 
In gentle tones to me , 

'' Let not your heart be troubled, 
Nor let it be afrnicl. 

Yield up to me thy burden, 
And be thou nndismn.ycd," 

Dear Lord assist me always 
To keep thy cha.rge divine. 

Let not my heart be troubled, 
But let thy pen.cc be mine. 

People's Peculiarities. 

Ard what would we be without 
them? As a dinner witlumt salt. And 

eccentricities, they may grow into ec
centricities, just as failings and faults 
may depen into sin. 

Peoples pecululiarities are as varied 
in shape, color and shade, as the 
forms in a kaleidescope; and mark 
us as distinctly as the clothes we 
wear, the language we use, the house 
we live in. They are the first:things 
to show themselves in the character. 
They excite our interest in the · indi
ual, just as the sight of a crab's cu
riously moving claws will draw us 
to examine the creature. 

If, after one bas fotrnd out anoth
llr's peculiarities, and can bear with 
them, or even humor them they 
have mastered the character: to 
which they belong. 'As a general 
thiug there is nothing so dear to 
a man as his peculiarities. He has 
such faith in them. They are a sort 
of comfort to him. Nay, they are 
his darlings ; and he carries them 
about with him wherever he goes; 
and wherever you meet him you will 
see them looking . out of his character 
as a poodle's nose is thrust from be
neath his mistress' arm. They may 
be of the absurd , the noble, the 
touching, the dangerous, or the troub
lesome, and work good or evil _ ac
cording to the class they belong 
to. 

They arc the things that must be 
looked to very frequently and care
fully, and whenever we find that they 

yet., one must possess peculiarities are rendering us annoying, or making 
only i!i one drgrec, and under cer- us conspicuous, they are to be treated 
tain con1rol, cl8C character, like an summarily, and without mercy. 
O\ersaltet1 dinner, will be spoiled- l The trut,J: is: tlrn.t we cannot pos-
ttt I fitt d t tl 1 t t ~ f'c~s a reculianty without msome Je-

n er Yun e 0 ie genera ns 0· ~ grcc affecti 11 i!· ;ii{0ther, either plcas-
And one of the most dangerous i antly or unpleasantly . w·c knew a 

things is the fostering of certain pe- {lady whose usual prac:tice, '"hen wuik
culiarities; for while they are not 1 ing was to look upon th11 side-walks 

,, 
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and crossings for orange or lemon has. 0, yes, indeed ! and he suffers 
peel, which she immediately removed because of them ; but his own char
with the toe of her shoe, or the end acter is as innocent of them as an 
of her parasol, in order to save the orange is free from angles. 
public from slipping, falling, and When one is conscious of a disa
breaking its neck or limbs. That greeable peculiarity, there is but lit
was a noble peculiarity; by it the tle danger; for good taste will soon 
person became a public benefactress. see that it is modified or eraLlicated. 

Another actuated by tthe same But the trouble is that we seldom see, 
good ruotive, inyariably :·;, removed and so the thing grows till it becomes 
stones Hnd brick bats. a very ni1isance. To avoid peculiar-

The first journey of any distance ities of the ugly sort is best, and this 
that we took, was in the· care of a becomes a nice study. 
highly educated and entertaining Let us be warned that where a 
lady of the old school. While in the thing i~ offensive, refinerqent and pie
cars, with the restlessness of youth, ty demands its removal. 

we began to ficlget, when our feet We have said but little about the 
came in contact with something. A innocent or harmless peculiarities, 
second movement caused a bundle to which may and. shoL1ld be retained, 
roll forward, wht>n lo! to onr infinite as they mark our individuality. 
surprise and n,musement, we discover- These, especially, where they relate 
eel a number of wax candles. Our to dress, manner, sometimes amount 
traveling com panion quietly re;.nov- to a positive charm. vVe would not 
eel them to a s-.:fer place, explaining for anything miss them in the per
that she never could endure the light sons who possess them. 

from smoky lamps or common can- In conclusion, let us add a moral, 
dies, which one was always sure to as they did in the old-fashioned 
find at small hotels and stopping spelling books. The moral is this : 
plaees. The same person possessed 'l'hat we are bound by courtesy and 
peculiarity of dress, manner, and Christin,n right, to beur with each 
speech as well ; but while she was other in spite of all peculiarities, 
beloved n,nd honored by a large cir- however provoking. That when we 
cle of friends, strangers viewed her see anything to deprecate in another 
in rather an amusing light. it would be well to exam1ne our-

N ot Ion; since, a good _and useful selves. "Six faults in myself to one 
lady lost a situatio·n which she would in my neighbor" is a good rule to 
have otherwise obtn,med, because of keep by us ; and if followed, will be 
certain pecufo:rities of dress and ! sure to make us just, kind, and char
manner. She is so wedded to these , itn,ble.-Home Journal. 
that we do not hesitate to sn,y only 
den,th will separate her from them. 

It is both a delicate ancl a difficult 
matter to convince one that he has 
unplen,sant peculiarities. He knows 
his neighbor or his friend or relative 

He who comes too speedily to a con
clusion, and acts upon the impulse of 
the moment, is not long in repenting 
of it. 
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Joining the i\Iinister Instead 
Church. 

of the la different way, and that the church 
i should be loved more au cl its well 
' fare consiclcr~d pa,ramouut. ~ o true 

mir.ister of Christ desires to stand 
Our Sunday School lesson last between the people and the Savior, 

week, was". the healing (Jf the lame or between the church and its indi
ruan who sat at the gate of the tem 
ple." Among the ideas it suggested 
was that the cripple havi ng Leen 
healed, did uot thank Peter and John, 
but praised God, giving him all the 

vidual members.-lhristian Era . 
(.A.) 

A Father's Influence. 

glory. At the present clay m;lny of l So much is said, and justly of a 
our church members, as well as young mother's influence in mouldiug the 
converts, seems too mu.ch inclined to ch<tracter of her children, that there 
ascribe the glory of their convertlion is clanger of overlooking the power
to ttat particular minister who was fol influence which the father exerts 
the meaus of leading them to Christ. in his daily intercourse with them. 
They th:s do, not so much by their But is this really any the less impor
lips as by their actious, for their con- taut'? 
duct often indicates that they have Said a clergyman of large cxperi
joinecl not the church but the minis- ence, "In looking over my congrega
ter. Where he goes they go; where tion I find some pious tathers who 
he stays, t:bcy sfay: If he is announc have unconverted children, but very 
eel, to preach in the pulpit ef another few pr::iyerless fathers who have con 
cburch, they follow him, like a flo e;k verted sons. The· pull of the father 
of sheep, leaving empty pews at home. downwards is to strong for the pull 
If he is absent from the city and an- upwards of the church aud the Sa b
other preacher occupies the pulpit, bath-se;hool;" 
they take that opportunity of a tteud- Yes, and too often it is far too 
ing some other church, lta.ving the strong fo r the mother't influence in 
stranger to wonder at the vacant the same direction . Tho man \\'ho 
places in a church, which he under- talkci only of' money-making in his 
stood was usnally crowded. There family circle will bring up his sons to 
are those who even cany joi'>ing the think that this is the chief end of ex
minister still further; if he accepts a istcnce. How almost invariably 1re 

call to another pulpit, they abo see the children of the jockey, the 
leave the church and follow him. In ~ crambler and the drunkard wal1.in<Y 

0 ) 0 

the early church Paul found it neces - in all the ways of their father . On 
sary to rebuke those who claimed that the contrary, it is a well known fact 
they belon?cd to him or to Apollos, that our theological seminaries are 
and he reminded them that they were largely replenished from the ranks of 
Christ's. So no~, while we would miuister's sons, eertainly almost en 
uot have the ministry any less loved tirely from Christian fami lies. 
or valued, yet we would desire the A devoted serrnnt of God, though 
manifestations should be exhib ited in i born in a very humble sphere, attrib -
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utcd much of his a.fter usefulness to I cannot consistently urge that fa ith 
the memory of his father , who died on others ." 
when he was very young. His strict " Then, you see," replied the gen
observance of the Sabbath was one of tleman that your influence is against 
his earli est remembrances. A l o the i the acceptance of Christ by others . 
tender care of his father for his inva~ i Its voice is: Personal faith in Christ 
lid wife., in the morning before he ~ is not a very important matter: if it 
w n t to the field, and in the even ing were, I shvuld seek it. " 
when he returned from his hard day 's The farmer was silenced. He fe lt 
toil: his self denial in providing for tbnt his fr iend w:is right. H e s~w 
her the best medical attendance in h is that not to be on Christ's side is to be 

P'>WCl'. and in securing for her all the 
comfort · his straitened me<Lns would 
aJlo,r; al l these early lessons sauk 
deep into his heart , and were repro
du ced in a noble, ma.nly and useful 
I i f'e. 

If fathers would take more thought 
of these pictures they are daily hang
ing upon the walls of their childreu's 
memory , there would be fewer dis
to1-tccl. roup:b , unlovely characters, 
en tailing life- long misery on all cou
nect cl with them. 

For Chrlst or Against Him. 

'' You don't mean to call me an en
emy of relig ion, do you?" said a far
mer to a gentleman who wns urg ing 
11 i m to become a fr iend of Christ. 

against him: not to be marchin~ with 
his pilgrims to heaven is to be march
ing with his enemies to hell. He was 
right. There is no middle course. 
]~very man is fi ghting for Christ or 
against him. 

Reader, where do you stand-with 
Christ or against him ?-G-oocl News. 

The true comforter in all distress 
is only God, through his BO'l J esus 
Christ; and whoever hath him, hath 
company enoueh, although he were 
in a wilderness all alone ; and he 
that hath twenty thousand in his 
company if God be absent, is in a 
miserable wilderness ancl desolation. 
In him is all comfort, and without 
him is none. 

"Jlc that is not with me is against TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
me. a4'c Christ's words. Arc they 
not tlccisiYc of your question?" re- Publict~~~·ching of J esus 11t tho •rent Fcs- n ·-
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Letter of Counsel to a Brother, No, 2, 

CRAWFORD :-

I do not believe that you will do 
well if you have bad associates. 
Wicked men are lE>d or influenced by 
Satan and in order to resist the devil, 
a man must pursue such a course as 
not to be influenced by him or any 
of hi f:l friends. It is all nonsen~e to 
conclude that we possess such 
strength, we can risk intercourse 
and fami liarity with the wicked and 
come off whole and unstained. Such 
a conclusion is itself an evidence of 
wicked ness . God has said, "Evil 
communications will corrupt good 
manners." 

I once hearda wise man say, "Show 
me the company n, ma n keeps and I 
will tell you what kin4 of a man he 
is." Beware, some measure your worth 
by your company. If you wish to be 
judged prudent, sober, industrious, 
studious, associate with those who 
practice such things. I heard a 
mother say not long ago, "I do not 
know what I sbn,11 do with my son, 
he is so confiding. He can be led by 
any one he loves." This is more or 

less true of every one, but I am 
afraid your disposition, like this 
young man's, runs into a weakness 
and a fault. You are social in yo ur 
nature , love company and meu soon 
gain your confidence. Oh, what a 
misfortune to be at the mercy of oth
ers. I shudder when I think of this I 
Man at the mercy of savage man who 
has no mercy ! Just think, bow la
mentable, to be iu the power of him 
who would not be content, could he 
not lead others with himself, through 
earth's miseries down to the still 
greater infamy and degradation of 
hell. The young man, of whom I 
hn,ve spoken, had been led to the 
theatre until he confessed he could 
not quit. Satan sets only fascinating 
snares, when he wou-Id entrap. He 
has myriads to spread wide the mesh
es, and then men, like little silly 
flies, hurry to be made willing cap
tives . These toils are but gossamer. 
Oh, that i;nen would burst forth fr om 
the enta11gleme11t, aucl be free . 
Mothers have l:)ut one safe course to 
pursue, in raising their boys. P lace 
them under the influence of Goel. 
Teach them to be led by th Spirit . 
Life is a vast oceau-waste. There is 
one, only one, who can succor us in 
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the voyage, and in whom we 
confide. 

can l short; or ugly or dull , just according 

J esus lover of m.y soul, 
Let mo to thy bosom fJy . 

While the billows near me roll, 
While the tempest still is high . 

Hide me , oh, my Savior, hide 
Till t he storm of life is past. 

Safe into the haven guide , 
0 , r eceive my soul at last . 

I do not mean to say we should 
not make an effort to reform others. 
The man who is upon the banh, can 
r<)ach down a helping hand to him 
who is iu the muddy slime or pit. 

Then, occupying the sublime hight 
of Chrietian purity, stretch out your 
hand to those drowning in the ru in
ing pool of sin . Take care, however, 
they do not drag you down, which 
they will do if you do not call uron 
God to help . The more of this kind 
of work you do , the stronger you will 
grow, clad in the armor of heaven, 
and occupying the vantage-ground 
given by a Christian life you need 
fear nothing in the contest for hu
man redemption. I would not have 
for my companion a drunkard, a gam
bler, nor one who insults my God, or 
speaks lightly of women, a liar or a 
thief. Take notice, too, there are a 
great many gentlemen liars and 
thieves, so reputed. There is not us 
high an estimate "placed upon tr·1th 
as there sho uld be. When I was 
young, I was much accustomed to 
j esting. No teacher had ever told 
me that the word of God forbade it. 
I had often to hazard the · iru th a 
little, to make a good one. I quit 
it because it was not in agreement 
with the teachings of the Bible. 

Another disposition is often mani
fest. That is to stretch things to a 
very large, or long or pretty or 
smart, or contract to a small, or 

l to the leaning of the mind in the 
matter discoursed upon. We sho ul<l 
have an ambition to be believed, our 
reputation for truth telling sho~1ld be 
such tha,t no one acquainted with our 
character, would doubt what we say, 
ask if it is true, or call for proof. A 
liar, on equivocator or a prevaricator, 
cannot be strictly good. God's word 
forbids them all. But those men 
who shun to declare the whole 
truth, for the sake of gain or posi
ti9n, 0r even allow otl-iers to deceive 
themselves, that they may be enrich
ed or profited thereby, are liars and 
swindlers, though they be modern 
gentlemen, and are not fit company 
for the good. The church is disgra
ced by some of this class. Truth is 
beautiful. The man or woman, who 
under all circumstances, from fear of 
God, says I cannot tell a lie, is a 
j ewel reserved for eterni ty . There 
is such a thing as acting a lie. 

I desire · to say something now 
abo ut business . In this, young men 
often come short. Paul 's instruction 
is , be not slothful in business . A 
man should select a good calling, 
then follow it well. There are some 
vocations which are a blessing to 
man. All should be of this ch1:trac-
ter. For a m'.tn to do that which is 
beneficial to himself and no one else, 
is genuine selfishness. Nothing 
should be legitimate business, which 
is not a blessing in som e way to man, 
A little business sometimes widens its 
dimensions by attention. I remem
ber my first school. What a little 
thing, my high-minded fri ends 
thought it was, and I surely could 
not have had a very great opinion of 
it. Thirteen of my neighbors' chi!-
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dren met me the fi rst morning. They perfectly satisfied you will make 
are all grown or dead now. I have money. I am not perfectly easy 
never been sorry or ashamed of that about your keeping it. A great 
day's work. A man should never be many are ever ready to ruin tbem
ashamed of an honorable occupation selves and frighten others with a 
and he should never follow one of scare-crow called stingy. I had 
which he would be partly ashamed . rather be called stingy than dishon
"Y ou blacked my father's boots," est and often men who spurn to be 
said au upstart to a man whose brain called close, spend their money free
was outweighin~ his, in a legal argu- ly and when they should have it to 
ment. "Yes," he replied," and I l pny their debts, it is all gone. Fru
did it well." The secret is right in l gality is commendable. It buys on
that little word 'well.' "Whatever ly what is needed and what the means 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with all will suffer to be bought. P rodigali ty 
thy might." So taught Solomon. being one of the parents of want, 
Have you a poor child in your school? debt and a bad name, is to be con
While you be certain not to neglect demoed, a11d the christian should 
others, be still more certain to g ive steer clear of it. 
this one double attention. Do you Whenever a Christian spends a 
ask me why? If for nothing else, to dollar, it should count for good. If 
make up ·for the neglect of others. he gives i t away, the same rule should 
But in doing this you will be God- govern. It is not right to throw 
like. A lways encourage, in some away money in buying something you 
way, the outcasts of earth. When do not need, or to give to the unde
you see a poor littl e boy or g irl , yo u serving or for a bad cause. Your 
cannot figure out, by your mathe- money is the Lord 's and should be 
matics, what they will be in the f~ - used to his glory. You are made a 
ture ; they can be something goocl steward of the same. " H therefore 
and useful, help them. If nothing ye have not been faithful in the un
else, give them a ki nd word. There righteous mammon, who will commit 
is no iittle outlay, foi: which we re- to your trust the true riches ." Save 
ceive so great an income, as "kind your money, fir~t store your mind 
words." This naturally introd uces with useful knowledge, then enter 
the subject of Christian courtesy, but fully upon the dut.ies of life. Store 
I must defer anything on that sub- others' minds a.nc1 hearts with the 
ject, until I write to you about econ - great princip les of trnth, store your 

· omy, which I will do in order to barn , your larder, and be ready to do 
bring it in close connection with bus- good t:nto all men as they have need. 
iness. How often have you seen the A Christian is of necessity a man 
riches of men make to thcmselrns .or woman of good manners. A boor 
wings and fly away as if by magic . or uncouth scrub does not have the 
Others seem to be a grand rec.eptacle first principles right. The grace 
and wealth flows to them every clay l consists not in easy and graceful 

· from every direction . I think you ~ mornments of the body but it is of 
will find a great trouble here. I am l the heart. When the body of man 
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becomes a temple for t.he spirit of 
God and Christ reigns absolute mon
arch in the heart of man, all the 
rough, repulsive, fu-.:ious passions of 
the carnal man are brought into sub
jecti-on. Hatred gives place to love 
and it suffereth long, is kind, envieth 
not, doth not behave itself unbecom
ingly, seeketh not her own, is not ea· 
sily provoked, thinketh no evil, bear
eth all things, endureth all things. 
This character takes no offense at 
small things and never intentionally 
wounds the feelings of others. Search 
this world over and the charity chap 
'ter is the best section that can be 
found, on good behavior. There are 
some whose manners, external, I will 
call them for the want of a better 
name, are perfectly easy and grace
ful and they have the tact of making 
themselves very agreeable in compa
ny and especially when those· are 
present whom their fancy leads them 
to please. But under other circum
staces they have an aptitude, equally 
as great, for being disagreeable . In 
these, there is body culture, but no 
heart training. This kind of courte
sy, politeness and general good man
ners has reference to person, time 
and place. But this is not the kind 
contemplated or represented in the 
aforementioned chapter. Find a man 
whose greatness of heart, enlarge
ment of soul, and growth of spirit en
able him to observe these wholesome 
principles and he will exhibit the 
same in the company of negroes. 
The Christian should leave the rurn
se!ler, the dram-drinker, the elite and 
refined, alike, impressed with his 
good behavior. Whatever opinions 
men may form, of the faith of the 
child of God, they certainly should 

have no pretext for a poor estimate 
of his good manners. Much was 
said and written by infidels, against 
the religious teachings of the saints 
anciently, but even the bit.terest of 
their enemies have left testimony to 
their harmle~s character, their kind
ness to all, and it is a truth worthy 
of all acceptation and observation 
that the Gospel was carried abroad, 
among the hostile heathen, in a cas
ket of love, and t.hus borne forth, its 
power seldom failed to p·evail even 
under the most adverse circumstan
ces. 

Whatever you do, do it all to the 
glory of God, is•a command from an 
apostle. No man will honor the au
thor of all his blessings, or cause 
others to do so, by unworthy conduct 
towards them, by wounding their 
feelings, by sending them away or 
turning away from them, in a worse 
sp irit than when he found them. The 
christian is a kind of monument. 
Whenever a man meets him, sees him, 
hears bi m, or talks with him, thi one 
should be reminded of God-pointed 
to heaven. He 8hould be a kind of 
exhibit of the spirit of God-his love, 
mercy, truth, holiness, justice. The 
child of God is bis representative on 
ear th. God shows mercy to the poor; 
preaches the gospel to the ignorant ; 
lets his light shine in the regions of 
darkness through him. Through 
him he gives the best examples to 
man and an earnest of the love, 
peace and good will of heaven itself. 
Little do we appreciate the dignity of 
the relation of the child of Goel . Did 
we study the importance of our mis
sion? did we understand why God 
requires of us such watchfulness over 
our conduct? did we reflect abou t 
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-0ur influence? did we think of the moon, from borrowed light, but they 
inJury the cause of our redeemer suf- shine. Now in nothing does this 
fers from our delinquencies; the heavenly beauty show itself more 
church would be filled, surely with than in unstudied little acts ofpolite
better men and women. When a •rnss and love. P<tul better expresses 
man reaches forth his hand to pluck it, " Put on bowels of mercies, kind
the fruit of some forbidde n tree, lit- ness, humbleness of mind, meekness, 
tle does he how of the effect it will long suffering, forbearing one another 
have upon others. Grasp at a thought and forgiving one another, if any 
CJ.n you, the evil effects of the trans- have a quarrel against any, even as 
gression ? Ah says christian, 'tis a Christ forgave you, so also do ye ." 
little wrong. But little ones lead Did you never see persons, ' whose 
ourselves and others to greater. manners were so :1ttractive, the more 

Most all diseases are trivi:1l, at first you see them and are with them the 
and begin from little causes. Fe rv more you wish to see them and be 
are chronic or • m11lignant at once. with them, the more you love them. 
But I have wandered. Man is said Such the cbr isti:m should be-yes 
to be creation's masterpiece! a breat.h such he is. There are some who act, 
of Goel, ray of his glory, quickened as if godliness was made up of rude
athisnocl. He lost the most ennobling. ness, crustiness, austerit.y, morose
feature of bis creation by a certain ncss, and exercising ~ ihemsel ves in 
wonderful fall he got. His moral na- these, they are repulsive to all. 
ture became corrupted and it is clear Firmness, candor, promptness and 
he is not physically today, what he fearlessn~ss in reproving wrong be
oncewas. B11ta new cren.tion becomes long, essentially, to the christian, but 
necessary. The new being is said to these are to be mixed with large pro
be after God, created in righteous- portions of love, ~ercy, forbearance, 
ness and true holiness. Again , be is long suffering and forgiveness. 
renewed in knowledge, .after the irn- Whi lst love rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
age of him that created him, and it still suffereth long and is kind all 
again the mighty God of creation the while. Now I have said nearly 
spake and sa id, " Let there be light," enough. I trust I have enlarged 
and the Sun of Righteousness shone your views of your relationship, as 
forth in the splendor of heaven, with au heir of God and joint heinvith J e
healing in his wings. When the sus Christ. 
gospel rays, which fl ew from this Your allusion to the few little acts 
bright luminary of eternal day, shines of kindness, which I have been ena
into the hearts of men and they are bled to extend to yon has touched 
renewed in kn owledge and created in l me tenderly and I reflect, if so little 
righteousness and trne holiness, they has been of such importance in the 
walk in the light. Men who walk history of tL boy once so wayward, 
thus should not stumble or fall. Do what could I have clone had I dis
you know many who honor their charged my whole dutv. Then I 
light? Christians are lights them- ask myself, have I ever lost an op
selves. They shine, tis true, like the portunity of doing good. I fear 
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many. Never-dying souls to save [From the Christian Union.] 

and fit them for the sky ! What a TEMPER. 
charge ! It was a source of great 
j oy when I received the message of BY TRE REY. A. i\WELROY \ VTJ,JE. 

the dying man, "Tell brother Mack 
he has saved one soul from hell. " I It is not the having of temper 
thank my heavenly F ather for this, which does mischief, but the permit
and, in the manner of J·esus my ting it to get the mastery. It is the 
Lord, pray him to help me to go on super-heated steam outside the boiler 
in the work,- the glorious work . which causes desolation and death ; 
Have I extended the hand of mercy inside, i ts immense energy, spends 
to you-a shipwrecked mariner upon itself in the direction of good. 
the sea of time ancl pointed you to We take it that every man whose 
Jesus-the beacon light upon the life is marked by a well sustained 
shores of eternity? Then press for- purpose and energy is a man of tem
ward to the mark, for the prize of the per. Temper suppressed and worked 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. off by rule, gives g1!it to a regular 
Set your affections upon things above, life. And it is almost as important 
ancl not ou thi~gs on the eart.h, seek that a man should have grit as that 
those things above, where Christ sit he should have grace. 
teth on the right hand of Goel. I No parent and no teacher will rule 
have done no more than my duty. and instruct well and enjoy success 
Whilst I am thankful , I have done in his labor, unless he be a person 
nothing of which to be proud. 1\Vhen possessed of more or less in tensity of 
I shall have clone all tho.'le thin gs passion. Yet he may be known as 
which are commanded me, I can say one who is amiable and meek. Meek
truthfully, I am an unprofitable ser- ness is not a stagnant pond, but the 
vant. I have done that which was calm produced by tvrn opposing cur
my duty to do. Whilst I admire rents. H ere is an intense power 
your gratitude, I advise you not to running in one direction, and here is 
stop however, to regard men; look an intense power running the opp.o
at Jesus; stri\'e to please the Lord. site way, and the space where these 
Let no man glory in man, for all meet is a region of placidity and 
things are yours, and ye are C1nist 's cairn. But, however amiable and 
and Christ, is Gcd's. Tell the lady meek that person may seem to look
who wishes to see me, to meet me in ers-on, he or she is a person whose 
Pike, but you cnn surely teach her affections, passions and appetites have 
what the Lord bas commanded. l\'.Iay force. 
our kind heavenly Father be with Just here we find the explanation 
you in the geat tempt.ations of life, of the admitted fact that very bad 
and find a way for your .iscape. But men, in truth, those who have been 
you must wish to escape and Try . the ringleaders in wickedness, who 

___ ,__,._·J. JYJ. BARNES. have been marked by boldness and brav 

He who runs after a shadow hath ery in sin-have become after their 
a wearisome race. conversion, eminent leaders in the 
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aggressive work of God. It took a sition that trul y valuable power 
Saul to make a Paul. which grace takes hold of, and by 

Now if you 1ne a person of what is which they are sustained. The great 
called tl.'mper-if you often lament pity is that so much of their life 's 
this d isposition, you h ave reason to ' energy shonld be wasted io countless 
be really encouraged. llely upon it, expressions of irritation . They are 
~he perso ns who uvercome this wick- wasting the steam in number.less jets, 
ed world and tread it down beneath and useless leakages, ins tead of sup
their feet, are not the loosejoioted , pressing it, and compelling it to ex

easy-going class, whose bones are a ll pend all its force on one compact and 
soft g ristle. united body of unifi ed action . 

But we shall make a better use of 
our subject if we take a look at the 
different classes into which temper 
may be divided: 

First. ·There is the peevish or irri 
table temper. You meet with per
sons daily who are restless nod pet

tishly resentful under th e little 
ca.u ses of irritation, with which we 

are all so familiar, in our dai ly and 
domestic life. 

Yl\T om en, as a class, are more likely 
to indu igP. t h is sort of temper than 
men ; for they arc perhaps, naturall y 
more nervous, and are fa r more than 
men exposed to contact with the ten 
thousan d li ttle stinging points with 
which the ceaseless round of domes 

tic life is beset. To a nervous per 
son th is whole recurring order 0f 
comllJon experience is the hairy gal'
ment next the bare skin, and there 
'i s a settled chrouic state of surface 
aggrnvation , which tends to keep one's 
teeth set ready to .snap at any lit tle 
annoyance which passes by. 

But these same peevish temper ed 
perso ns often rise to the hights of 
a sublime heroism and end urance, 
when a really grea t calamity or trial 

fo il s to th eir lot. The real hunicanc 

\Vha t now is the remedy for peev
ishness of temper? The antidote 
should, undoub tedly, sometimes take 
the d irection of a sedative to the ner-
vous system. The nervous system . 
The nerves h ave somch ow or other 
gotten into the condition of electric 
wires wl1ich have los t their insulation . 
In consequence of this loss, the sub
t le current is diB:ipatecl, and scarcely 
reache.· its destination , or but feebly 
does it: work . In such cases the M. 
D. is sometimes better consulted than 
thP, D. D. Our prayers sh ould be 
answered, in part by ourselves; for 
we sh ould in the first place address 
ours.elves to putting these laws of na

ture on their feet, which we h ave so 
incontinently knocked clown, and run 
over. 

Suppose a woman or a man weeps, 
scarcely k nows why- is depressed 
"terrib ly low spirited," ·and conse
qu ently kicks the cat when puss only 
means to court their favor, and docs 
all sor ts of little ugly thin gs, or longs 
to do them, just to vent th ei r restless 
humor ,- rely upon i t, there ia more 

the matter with the physical spleen 
than the moral spleen; and drug3 are 
better fo r t,_]1e t ime tlinn t he doc-

blows those waves flat which were trine. Perhaps the four doctors so 
raised by a less VIOient " ·ind. It earnestiy recommended by a late cm 
shows that tliey h ave in their dispo- iue nt Parisian physic ian, had better 
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be consulted, namely, Dr. •· Air, Ex
ercise, ·water and Diet." Undoubted
ly, too, a part of the nmedy lies in 
the mind and heart. The conscien
tious heart is bound to consider, 
that its own indulged peevisbnes;; 
which b~·in gs a daily "Scotch mist" 
over th P. household and domestic cir
cle, is an act of far greater injustice 
to others than any little marks of in
attention or thoughtfulness on their 
part or to the peevish one. 

Again, we meet with the violent 
temper.-Some men burst out occa
sio!lally like the tropical thunder 
storm, the explosion is soon over, ye~ 
most frightful while it lasts. T)lere 
is no peevishness of temper here. It 
is too serious and too furious. Keep 
out of the way and hide in tile cor
ners, is the impulse of those who en
ooun ter the enraged lion. 

And yet persons of violent temper 
after the blast has blown over, and 
the outrageous injury has been done 
are often quite prompt to do the man
ly and the chri3tian thing. They 
make the most ample and generous 
amends. The tide runs low in cor
respondence to its previous height. 
Yet the man is ashamed of himself, 
and feels the mortification in the 
keenest, atd if it were not for the as
sertions of the principle, after the af
fray has . subsided , he would never 
consent to the confession of such an 
inglorious eclipse of his ma.nhood. 
But the very fact that he is compe
tent to the exercise of such a manly 
confess ion, is proof positive that his 
violence of temper can be subdued. 

'l'he person of violent temper is 
often well nigh the reverse of a per
son of a peevish temper. The former 
is generally calm under the irritation of 

life's ten thousand mer~st trifl.lcs, 
while the latter is restless under 
them : but the scene is prec isely re
versed, when some real, decided cause 
of the excitation ot the sense of inju
ry, ar ises . The violent temper leaps 
forth with an explosion, and the en
ergy ~uch as marks the action of a 
great foundation, when the whole 
head of water is suddenly turned on; 
but, under these same cir cumstances, 
the person of peevish temper is per
fectly self 'posssessed. 

The remedy, undoubtedly, for the 
correction of the violent · temper is 
found il:l the gain,of time If the 
paroxysms can be guarded against, 
all is well. If time can be secured 
for reason and judgement and will 
to rally their slow act,ing and reserv
ed for ces, then the fury of the out
set can be met and canceled, and that 
which would have exploded as the 
the shut up of steam, can be made 
to work off with the good uses of a 
regulated force. 

Great is the practical good sense 
of the nld rule, "Count fifty if you 
are angry before you speak or act, 
and if very angry count a hundred." 

Again we havo that temper which 
is worst- the malignant temper. 
There is a great deal of indian here. 
ThP. fires are banked. for a ·long 
smouldering preservatio n. There is au 
underhand "nursi::ig of ones wrath to 
keep it warm"- a waiting with a 
quiet intensity for an occasion to be 
"even with him. 

Of a 11 unfortunate organizations 
perhaps this is the mo~t unfortunate. 
One can not conceive that the ma
lignant temper is consi. 'teut with the 
possibility of grace ; for it is a fl.at 
contr~diction of all the designs and 
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operations of the heavenly love. It 
is the essence of Satan's character, 

That hard question Again. 

whose delight it is, to cherish a de\7- B1·ethren L. & S. Do not the dis
ilish malignity, from age to age. Un- ciples make a complete water salva
like peevishness it never asserts it- tion when they receive members into 
self in the upper plane of a moral full fellowship from the Methodist 
heroism, and, unlike the violent tem- and Baptist communities without 
per it never tends to make amends by Baptism? I say baptiRm because I 
an ingenious and open reparation. It understand the disciples to teach that 
never meets its enemy in the bold faith, repentance and confessioD come 
fair front of the lion , but rather Eke before the act of immersion. And 
the wily tiger, it follows persistently, ! without either or all of these to pre
under the cover of the high weeds cede the act of immersion, it would 
and grass, and waits its opportunity I not amount to valid Baptism. And 
to spring upon its victim, and take that all are for the remission of sins 
him unawares. or into remission of sins. Am I mis-

There are some men who never ex- taken as to the teaching of the dis
plode, but are maliciously cool under ciples ? now is this the teachiug of 
the most provoking conditions. They the Methodist or Baptist? do they 
are cool, not because they mean to uDdcrstand the teaching of the New 
forgiYe or to pass it by, but because Testament in this light? are they 
they mean to have compound interest, not taught differently? do they not he
w hen the reckoniDg day comes. licve quite a different t.hing? are 

In our pastoral work we have seen they not taught to go to the anxious 
this temper hold on :11Jd hold out for tieat or mourner: beDch and pray to 
a space of years, and it seemed as if God to scud down con vertiug power 
nothing short of a special miracle of and convertor purdou them? id though 
grace could cast out the evil spirit; we know that God hearcth not :;inners 
but we have seen too, the most glori- but if any man be a worshipper of 
ous victory achieved-the revengeful God and doeth his will him he hear
determination surrendered, and the· eth. Nevertheless these parties arc 
chasm of separation bridged. taught by ignorant or designing men, 

Indeed, the remedy here is more to prostrate themselves like the an
from without than from within. L et tagonists of Elijah, around the al
the man of the malignant temper tar until they have exhausted them
daily offer the Lord's prayer, and let selves, and their minds have become 
him dwell thoughtfully on the solemn bewildered and deluded, by shouts, 
significance of the:) fift.h petition, and vehement screams, and unheard of 
let him settle in his mind thathe will prayer which at last brings the mind 
neve1· receive forgiveness if he never unJur the influence of the animal 
gives it; and then he will find the senses to a certain state of partial 
~enacity of malignant disposition giv- (though honest) insanity. All of'w hi ch 
rng way. 

properlv b"' ·· llg~ to the animal part 
Chari ty is the child of faitl1, arnl 

guide to everlasting fecility. 
of m:in, antl not to the intellectual or 
iation«l part, placing their conversion 
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in the animal and not the intell ectual fe ssil'U before man y witnesses '?" ln
man , which act certainly places man deed so far from any sul)h confess ion, 
on a level with the beast, although these parties in this part of the coun
Gocl has endowed him with an intel- try contend very. earnes.tly against 
lectual and immor tal souL \Vhich such a confession, teachiug at the 
makes him superior to the beast, and j same time that baptism is non-essen 
as m:rn alone or mankind only are re- ( tial, but that the above described 
quired to worship God. Is it n ot,~ feelings are essential, ~n cl require 
perfectly reasonable to conclude that their applicants for membership to 

· God intenc1ec1 him to do so in au in - tell a public experience of grace or 
tellectual capacity? an d not in aui- ) t,lrnt they or he bas got through, or, 
mal feelings? God certainly inteud- j got religion. Like a sinner could 
ed the in tellect to rule and govern tell or g ive a Christian experience! 
the animal. These parties are taught Shame on such practice-is not this 
that these delusions. or feelings are the language of Ashdod , were not the 
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and Israel ites commanded not to make a 
are in consequence of their remission league with the natives around them'? 
of sins or pardon. With this unscrip- Do not the disciples make a league 
tural beliet or faith they are immers- with the nations or denominations, 
eel in the name, not into tho name when they receive them into t~e con
of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit . gregation on their olcl immmersiou? 
And r ise to walk what sort of a life! yea even now we are pained to sec 
why a Method·ist or Baptist life, to and know that such practices are 
teach others also, teach others what? proving a snare to many cougrega
why, the same fal sehood they have tious in Alabama and Georgia! 
been taught, to help delude oth ers Such a league or practice is bringing 
also. "He that belioveth and ii:' Bap_ into the congregations unregenerate 
tized shall be saved." Believe what? men , who will not have Christ to 
why tha t he has got through, got re- rule ever them, have not such persons 
ligio u, do you not know that he that always looked upon Christ's govern 
beheveth and is baptized shall be meat as hard and tyranical ? And it is 
saved ? Shocking! Shocking! does to them, because they have not 
belicYing a fa lsehood make it so? did I the love of the truth abiding in their 
Jacob 's believing that Joseph was hearts . Again Apollus' twelve uis
dead make it so? wl1en ho c~lled the ciples who ha cl recei,ecl J ohn'F bap
J ews to be his royal people, did he i t! sm were not competent or worthy 
eall tho Gentiles also? when God call- ! to receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
eel the I sraelites out ofBabylou ,dicl he How much better off are the par ties 
call Babylo n also? If immersion with- j in questi0n? c)lJe is 'in error :i,bout the 
out faith , repentance and confession ! name in which h<:. was immersed, and 
will not do to make a person a disci - ': the other about wl1at lie w;: s irumers
ple, how is it with these part.ies in ) cd for. Here we need a pair oi' good 
question ? where 1rnYe they exhib i- l theological specta cles to sec t ho <liff
tcd all or any of these pre-requisites? ! erence. Why did Pnul iustruct those 
Where ha~e they ·made "foe go )(l con- i differently ? Why were they i rnmors -
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ed again ? of cour8e in order to the 
reception of the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. They are taught a falsehood, 
believe a falsehood, and are immers
ed iu the belief or faith of a false
hood. If they are to be taken be
cause the have been immersed, then 
sectarians are correct wheri they say 
we have nothing but baptism, water 
salvation. I am aware that some will 
say that baptism is the birth, but 
they will remember there has to be 
a begetting before a birth, arcl there 
are children, but who is their father, 
do not the disciples look on the Ro
man Ci1tholic church :1S being the 
great church and head of the aposb
cy? and are not the e the . daught0rs 
of Mrs Rome the great mother of 
harlots ? Then it would naturally 
follow that such childrbn would be 
the descendants of the harlot, and 
have been begotten by the man of sin. 
While the spirit of Christ dwells 
in his body or church, and it is vir
tuous and chaste as a virgin, and be
gets children by, with or into the 
church of Christ, not somewhere else. 
There arfl many things born and en
joy the privilege of atmosphere but 
it is the parent that makes the diff
erence of species, tribes or kinds of 
beings, every thing after its kind ; 
like begets like ; so the spirit of 
Christ ·begets disciples of Christ, and 
not Methodists, Baptists 01'. Oamp
belli tes. It seems as posoible for God 
to lie, as for the Spirit of Christ to 
beget a child or disciple into any 
other organization than the church 
of Christ, the bride, the Lamb's wife. 
And if these organizations are the 
wife, the organization known as the 
church of Christ, are not. And we 
should cease calling them out of 

Babylon for they are not in Bab -
ylon. vVe should cease to any lon
ger delude sinners. If such parties 
are Christians and right, they ought 
to remain where they are, for their 
position is much more popular with 
sinners than the disciples. So they 
could do a great deal more to con
vert the world than the disci pies. 

Brethren please give this insertion 
in GOSPEL ADVOCATE, also if I am in 
error give me the Scripture showing 
the error, it will not take m::tny. 

YoUl's in the one hope. 
A . SHAMBLIN. 

Broom, Town Ala. June the 12th 
1871. 

The philosophy, the learned dis
tinctions between intellectual conver
sions and anima,J conversions, the 
ability to distinguish as to wh::tt is 
purely intellectual and what is purely 
animal, distinctions as to honest and 
dishonest insanity, so far surpass 
any skill or ability we have in such . 
matters, that we not only cannot com
prehend but we cannot app rehend 
such thoughts. We have never 
read one word in our good old Bible 
about intellectual faith or non-intel
lectual faith . Our Bible teaches us 
to " love God with all thy soul, and 
all thy hl'lart and all thy mind. Paul 
says, " Therefo1:e glorify Goel in your 
body, and your spirits which are 
God's." Now it would strike us with 
some force from these Scriptures, that 
possibly it was necessary to worship 
God with the animal feelings as well 
as the mind and the soul. We have 
always been inclined to think that 
the whole man, in the purposes of 
the soul, the thoughts of the mind 
and the feelings of the body must be 
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converted tJ God, or the conversion 
is imperfect and partial. "\Ve have 

· no· powers of der.ermining this act of 
· worship to be of the intellect purely 

and that of the animal feelings . To 
make a sure thing of the sincer;ty of 
our worship and service we like to 
get all , heart, so~1l ancl body engaged 
with all t hei r ·powers. 

\Ye know . th i.', the ~avior said, 
"Whosoever believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved.' " '. 'J'he Holy Spiri t 
said to t]iose w)lo believed that Jesus 
had been crucified and raised again, 
" B.epent and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins." Now we 
beliere that when a man belieres on 
Jesus Christ, repen ts of his sins, and 
is baptized, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, God will pardon bis sin~ . ·\v e 
believe he will do this even though 
the man may believe many other 
things that are not true . Were this 
faith aml obedience to save us, only 
when we believed and had our whole 
theory of religion absolutely faultless 
and true, no ordinary mortal could be 
saved. Paul could not ha Ye been sa
ved if this had been requisite, were 
we convinced that this were so we 
would at once give up in despair. 
But Christ says he that be!i<?veth and 
is baptized shall be saved. We may 
believe many false theories, may have 
many misC(onceptions of the how 
and whe n of the operations of God's 
providence, still the promise is posi
tive, he tha t believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved. If th~Lt faith and obe
dience be present, the promise must 
be present. No Jrisconception of the 
when or the whei·cfore or the how of 
any collateral questions conceming 
the ble8sing of Goel can possibly iu-

validate this promise, if these required 
conditions be present. Whenever 
man denies the fulfi lment of the 
promise to these conditions, he makes 
God a liar . 

The true spirit that faith begets, is 
one of obedience, submission to the 
will of God,. not because we under
stand the why and the wherefore of 
this and that, but simply, absolutely 
and only because God commanded it. 
The critical "why" and "where
fore" "what's the 0bject of this," and 
"what good will come of that" S<Lvor 
much more of the unbelief of the 
wise and prudent, than they do of the 
cmdicl in g simplicity of childlike trust. 
The tendency of the hulllan mind is 
to run to extremes. The idea, of par
don without submission to God, that 
tiO perYerted the means of redemption 
prescribed by God, caused many to 
call attention to the fact that baptism 
was one of God's requirements for 
salvation and be who rejects it cannot 
appropriate the promise of forgive 
ness. This idea we fear sometimes is 
run to :rn undue extreme in pressing 
that the chief and only cons ideration 
is, it is done for the remission of sins. 
This is the selfish idea of the matter, 
this is doing it only fo r the g~od we 
obtain by doing it, for the benefit con
ferred upon us. This assumes some
thing of a commercial view. Tl;i.is is 
losing sight of the fact that when we 
submit to it we ought to have some 
reference to God's honor as well as 
our good. Our object, our chief, 
highest thought, ought to be to 
honor God, by submitting to his will. 
The childlike spirit of obedience, 
trusting submission to th.e Father, not 
knowing even to what that obedience 
may lead, but having full faith that 
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if the Father lead, all must be Christ. When the act of immersion 
well; and not the philosophic spirit is repeated it must he on the ground 
that demands the "why's" and 'the that the former act was not baptism. 
consequences, is the spirit approrncl Only two things can invalidate the 
of Goel and that which draws rnan act as baptism. 1st, the lack of faith 
near to his maker. in J'esus Chn st as the Son of Goel 

"God says, "he that believeth and nullifies the act as baptism. It is no 
is baptized shall be saved." "Repent Scriptural baptism when faith iE ab
ancl be baptized every one of you in sent. To baptize one who is clipped 
the name of Jesus Christ for the re- in the water without faith, is not to 
mission of sins." Now when a man re-baptize him, for he has never been 
believes and is baptized, he shall be baptized. 
saved. Whoever ::mys, he is not sa- 2nd. The absence of a disposition 
ved, makes God a liar . The thing to to obey God, destroys the essential 
be believed is, not that baptism is for charac ter of the act. Without the 
the remission of :;ins-is not that he pre~ence of the disposition to obey 
is already pardoned- it is that Jesus Goel, it is not baptism. When these 
the Lord died for our si ns, was buried two prerequites are present we do 110t 
and r ose again and hence that be is see how any man cau deny the valicli 
tbe Son of God. T11e man who be- ty of the act, without exalting his 
lieves this and is baptized shall be sa- opinion above the law of God. 
ved. The believing one, that repeuts Are these two essential features 
and is baptized comes to the remis· ever present in the bn,ptism of the 
sion of sins. He may believe a dozen parties referred to? Who will say 
other things true or false, but if he they do not believe in Christ? W ho 
believes in Christ and makes the sur- will s::i,y they are not baptized with 
render of himself' in baptism, be shall the d c~ire of honoring God? Some
be ·::i,ved, from bis past sins. God times individuals among them do not 
takes him on this faith in and sur- submit to the baptism with the view 
r ender to himself, leaving to future of honoring Goel. They go in an cx
teaching to correct the crudities of citement because others go. The 
his faith and to purge him from the same is true of those who are bapti
error:; of a fal se faith on other points. zed by my own brethren. One of the 
Belief in Christ is the vital, essential last persons I baptized was of this 
element of faith necessary to the va- class . How shall we do then? But 
lidity of baptism. Wboeve r dispen- one way is open. Teach them the 
ses with this takes from the word of es~ential items and they alo ne can 
God, and destroys the essential char- determine whether they were present 
acteristic of baptism. Hence without or not. "Wh::i,t man knoweth the 
this faith the~·e can be no baptism. things of a man save the spirit of man 
Whoever requires more than a belief that is with in him?" Their spirits 
in Christ, as a prerequisite to bap- alone know, their ;,pirits alone can 
tism adds to the word of God. decide. Shall a man be condemned 

There is no authority in the Bible because he reached the true point 
for repeating baptism in the name of through extraordinary difficulties? 
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Even if some of the mud of the way 
clings to him will you conclemn him 
and drive him back? 

. pecific form. Any expression or 
act declaring to the world their faith 
in Christ is a confession of him. We 

:·fow when an individual presents never have known an adult admitted 
himself who has been baptized, you to baptism by any body of professing 
ask, Did you believe in the Lord J e- Christians that did not require in 
sus Christ ''hen you were baptized? some form or other a public acknowl
He responds, I did. W ere you bap- edgement of faith in Christ. We do 
t izcd because the Lord required it in not think our brother ever did. When 
order to obey and honor hilll? He a man says, "I believe God for 
responds," I was." Now who dare Christ's sake has pardoned my sins," 
pronounce that bapti ·m invalid? he acknowledges in this that God 
Who dare require more than God has does through Christ pardon sin. He 
required? Suppose he does have acknowledges Christ as a Savior as 
some crude, uuscriptural notions as to ' fully as when he says, I believe that 
the how and when pardon comes, is Jesus is the Christ the Son of God. 
it. to destroy the efficacy ofhis obedi- He may profess to believe in some 
ence ? Is it necessary to understand other things that are not trne. 'Ve 
all the connexions of baptism before all believe in many things not true 
that baptism is accepted obedience? whether we profess them or not. If 
If so, who has been baptized? Who one wrong belief invalidates baptism 
is yet prepared for baptism? I am why not anoth-er? The profession of 
not. I du not know what is meant the wrong belief does not render it 
by the baptism for the dead. But more efficaciou~ for evil. Suppose 
says our brother the disciples teach again the individual says his con
confession before baptiam. The science responds fully, that he has 
question is not what the disciples done the will of God in baptism and 
but what does the Teacher teach? is satisfied, the teacher or the church 
Dues our brother. believe that the is dissatisfied and insists on a re-dip
three thousand made a formal confes . ping and the individual is re-dipped, 
sion of Christ? The act of crying now how about this? He is not im
out, the putting him on in baptism, mersed to obey God but to plea. e the 
is a coufcssion of him. church or the preacher. How muc~1 

The admonition to confess the Sa- is ten thousand such dippings (it is 
vi•'r was made to those already claim- not baptism) worth? The man sins 
ing to be his followers. The confession when he submits to such a force. 
reported as made by the eunuch is uni- Again our brother talks very posi
versally agreed by translators to be tively about begetting in the church 
an interpolation and is stricken from and out of it. Will he be pleased to 
all the late versions. The expres- tell us exactly how far a church may 
sion, " \Vi th the mouth confession is depart from the strict letter of God's 
made unto salvation" is the only law, before it cease'> to be the church 
sc :ipture indicating that it was re- of God? How far did the Jews de
~,ui.red as . an an tecedcn t to baptism. p:irt before they ceased to be the 
1 bis confines the confession to no people of God? They were a long 
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time sinning and departing from the 
true ways of the Lord, yet were re
garded his people, sinning and rebel
lious children, often calling upon 
themselves his chastisements, yet they 
were his children, and those individ
uals among them who did right were 
ble$sed by him . Now the denomina
tions are in error, (who is free from 
it?) bow far in error must they go to 
be entirely cast off and disregarded 
of God? Will some one tell us? 
God reoogized all that was done 
aright with a view of honoring him 
among the Jews as acceptable wor
ship. He rejected what was not 
evil. This is our example. Reject 
the evil but retain so much as is 
right, among the practices of the de
nominations. The faith in Christ is 
right, the obedience to God is right. 
When a man believes in Christ and 
is baptized by Mormons or Romanists 
to obey God this is right. When be 
will drop the wrong and cleave to the 
right, I for onf\ will always receive 
him. We should be careful lest we 
btcome overmuch righteous aud sec
tarian in our feelings. 

D. L. 

Correspondence. 

Breth1·en Lipscomb & Sewell : As 
there has seldom appeared any 
thing in the Advocate from this part 
of the State, I have concluded to give 
you some news. 

The Churches here arc in a life]eRs 
condition. Bro Jones, State Evan
gelist met with some of the brethren 
at St. James, last Nov. and organized 
a district of nine counties, for Miss
ionary purposes. This we have 
thought would work an evil, from the 

fact that some of the preaching breth
ren feel themselves slighted and a
bandon the field, so the greater part 
of the preaching is done by the dis
trict Evangelist, the nine counties 
could support nine as well as one, 
therefore we think the "Louisville 
Plan" is workin <Y an evil in our State. 
Bro H . D. Rutte~ is the district Evan
gelist, and be is< an effict!int teacher, 
"one that, need not be ashamed, right 
ly dividing the word of truth." 

We h<tve had a L1dy Preacher 
among us recently, advocatiDg the 
Christadelphian doctrine. Bro Rutter 
came down to onr town and met the 
Lady in discussion . The 'Proposition 
discussed was ; "The Kiugdom of 
Heaven was inaugurated on the day 
of Pentecost." Rutter affirm ed. The 
Lady's position was; "Christ has no 
kingdom yet, and that it will not be 
set up until after the Resurrection, 
when Christ will literally reign on 
this earth on the throne of his fath
er David." 

We con idered the lady was badly 
beaten yet some of our brethren have 
<YOne off with the soul sleeping doctrine. 
" "The devil is a roaring lion, seek-
ing whom he may devour." 

Do the Scriptures guarantee the 
right to a woman to preach? 

We have a good many good breth
ren in this country who nre willing 
to devote their time to the work of 
the ministry, but they lack encour
agement. Our brethren here need 
much teaching, and could we induce 
them to take the Gospel Advocate, 
we would be so glad, but alas! they 
all say too poor. Could we not have 
the essays on Church and W oriel Pow
ers published in tr•\Ct form, we think 
it will effect more good than any 
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tract we have yet seen, we want 
practic'll, working Christianity. I 
will make this pr oposi tion to the 
brethren at large : I will give ten 
dollars for the publication of the 
tract., 1ow many of my brethren will 
do the same? come brethren there is 
something for us to do. The world 
will not come right .unless we make 
an effort. 

Fraternally, 
w T. EVANS. 

Cnba, No, June 10th. 1871. 

B1·eth?·en 1_/ipscomb & Sewell : I 
have been laboring as au evangelist 
in the Counties of Perry, Humphreys, 
Henderson, Decatur, Wayne, Lewis, 
and H ickman, with good success. The 
people are tired of this getting reli
gion system that set-s aside the teach
ing of Christ and the apostles, and 
substi tutes ·the traditions and doctrines 
of men. In this section of the coun
try, if a man ::sets himself upon the 
Bible and nothing else, they call him 
hard names and say that he is gone. 
No doubt they inteud to convey the 
idea that he is gone to ruin. Do 
they believe it? They admit that 
the Bible is right; if the Bible is 
r ight, can the man that believes and 
obeys it be lost? Certain ly not. 
1'hen to what is he lust? To sectarian 
partyism. For t11 e incorruptible seed, 
the word of God, has got into his 
heart, and thut can only bring forth 
fruit after its own kind , and as the 
word of God knows nothing of mod
ern sectarianism, of course it does not 
teach it. I am a stranger to you in 
the flesh, but not in the spirit. 

Yours in the one hope, 
E. A. LAND. 

Union Grove, 1'enn. 

"Shall be saved." What does it mean? 

In the divine commission, recorded 
Mark 16 16. we have it declared by 
the Savior. "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." It is a 
matter of the profoundest interest to 
the church and to the world , to know 
the extent of the meaning of this 
promise, that whosoever believes the 
gospel and is baptized shall be saved. 
Are we to understand from it, that to 
obey the gospel , and thus becqme "· 
Christian insures us for Hearnn ? or 
has it a more limited meaning? F rom 
the actions of many who come into 
the church , it would seem as if their 
conclusions are, that when upon th<>ir 
faith and r tpentance, they have been 
baptized into Christ, that gives them 
a clear ti tle to Heaven, and that their 
labor is ended when this much is done 
and that the remainder of their time, 
they can give themselves almost en
tirely to the increase of their worldl y 
fortunes, and the gratification of 
their fleshly desires. This course 
among so many of our brethren, bas 
perhaps partly grown out of the fact, 
that some of the religious denomina
tions in our midst, have taught, thz t if 
any one on9e becomes a child of God, 
he never can fa ll away and be lost. 
Not on ly has this notion been pub
licly taught, but the lives of these 
people have been conformable to their 
faith and teaching. There has been 
generally among these people, but 
litle piety and devotion m;rnifested. 
'rhey may indeed have been engaged 
in some occasional spas,1,odic mani
festations of piety and spirituality, 

l
1 about tbe time of their revival m,eet
ings, and times of excitement. But 
as to a constant daily devotion , and 
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self-sacrifice to the cau.se of our Sav
ior , they have not done it. Once a 
month they go to meeting, and once 
.a qua.rter, or once in six months, they 
take the bread and wine, and seem to 
think they are doing remarkably well. 
While the remainder of their time, if 
they-don't swear nor get dr'.l.nk, nor 
do any thing outbreaking, but lead an 
honest life in their dealings with the 
world, they are though t to be doing 
well. And unfortunately there are 
many of our own brethren that seem 
t o have the same ideas of the matter. 

"Evil communications corrupt good 
manners." Such examples are like the 
blight of mildew upon the true Cris
tian life. There are many of the dis
ciples, who seem to have no higher 
·conception of going to meeting on 
the L ord's day, than to hear preach
ing, and seem to think the measure 
of their duty is filled when this is 
-done. And oftentimes, when our own 
brethren have no preaching, instead 
of meeting with a few fai thful rl isc\
ples on the first day of the week to 
break bread, as did the disciples an
ciently, they go off to hear some of 
the denominations preacl1, where 
there will be a crowd, a fashionable 
sermon, a display of fashion and fine 

· dress,:rnd almost n nything except 
that humility and devotion that char
ac~erized the ancient disciples of 
Christ . 'Wheu they were despise l 
and persecuted by a fashiouable world 
they sought the lonely recesses of the 
mountains, the dens and caves of the 
earth, far from the gaze and allure
ments of a popular world, where none 
but the eye of God, and perhaps the 
heavenly forms of ministering angels 
<:ould penetrate. There in these 
lonely secluded spots, the bread and 

wine those impreRsive em bl ems of the 
broken body and shed blood of our 
Glorified Redeemer, were par tekeu 
.of. How precious mnst have been 
the songs of pr~iisc, and the solemn 
prayers that arose from the lips and 
hearts of those humble and true ser
vants of God. What would become 
of tl:e fashionable Christians of our 
time, if they had to unc1ergo such 
trials ? Methinks many of them 
would renounce the Savior for th~ 
world, just as in reality many oi them 
arc doing already, while they have 
nothing to contend with, but the 
pride of their own hearts. Would 
th ::tt we had more of the earnest hu
mility that charaG'terized the ancient 
servants of God. But we have some
what wandered from our subject. 
The hcst way to know what kind of 
Salvation the Savior refered to, is to 
examine how the Apostles understood 
and applied it. They began to un
fold and itpply the commission as giv
en by the SaYior and recorded by 
IIIark, on the day of P ente•:ost . On 
this occa~ion , when the gospel was 
presented by Peter , a large multitude 
of 1,eople were convinced of its truth, 
,rnd cried out " nfon and brethren, 
what shall we do?" Do for what? 
may be nskecl. Evidently that they 
mi<>'ht be sa~ccl. The'' siiw that they b .1 

h ad greatly sinned, in refusing and 
condemnbg the Messiah, and they 
desired to know how they were to 
obtain pardon. That is, how they 
were to be sa ... cd. Now connect the 
promise in the commission in 16th of 
]\fork, with the answer of Peter on 
this occasion. Christ said, he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be sa
ved. Peter says, repent and be bap
foed in the name of Christ, for the 
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remission of sins, that is, for pardon. 
ThreP thousand of them obeyed the 
voice of the Holy Spirit through Pe
ter. These J:iersons believed, and 
were baptized. They have done what 
the Savior required, and certainly are 
saved in the sense of the promise in 
16th of Mark. Whatever was em
braced in that promise is theirs, for 
they have done what Christ com
manded . But is tl~eir work for hea
YP,n all done, and can they now say, 
Lord, I have finished the work thou 
hast given me to do? We know that 
such is not the case, for the apostles 
immediately taught them somett.ing 
else that was to be done by them, 
and they at once engaged in it. 
Hence the next thing we read after 
their baptism is, "And they continu
ed steadfastly in the apostles' doc
trine, (teaching) in fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers." 

live in heaven. But if they still live 
there is something "to be done. Obe
dience to the gospel, brings pe0ple 
into the kingdom of Christ on earth. 
Living in the good works that God· 
has ordained, after coming in, will 
introduce them into heaven. P aul 
says to tho Romans, "To them who 
by patient continuance rn well doing, 
seek for glory, honor, and innnortali
ty, eternal life," shall be the reward. 
Peter also, when writing to the Chris
tians who were i>cattered from J eru
salem and Judea into different couu-

Now if what they had .already done 
had been sufficient to save them in 
heaven, they would not have been 
immediately taught something else 
to do. But they considered these 
other things of so much importance, 
that in order to cany them out, 
many oi them left their homes, and 
all their earthly possessions, and be
came strangers and pilgrims in the 
earth. Many of th &m indeed, rather 
than cease to do these things, were 
put to death in the most horrid manner. 
W ere tortured in all the ways that 
wicked men, prompted by Satan 
himself could possibly invent. 

tries because t.hey would continue in 
the apostle's teaching commanded 
them to "Add to your faith virtue, 
and to virtue knnwledge, and to 
knowledge temperance, and to tem
perance patience, a.nd to patience 
Godliness, and to Godliness, brotherly 
kindness, and to brotherly kind
nesa cl1arity. For if these things 
be in you and abound, they make 
you, that ye shall neither be barren 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord J esus Christ. But if any 
man lacketh these things, he is blind, 
and cannot see afar off, and hath for
gotten that he was purged of his old 
sins. Wherefore the rather breth
ren, give dilligence to muke your 
calling and election sure, for ifye do 
these things ye shall never fall. For 
so an entrance shall be ministered 
unto you abundantly into the ever
lasting kingdom of our r ... ord and 
Savior Jesus Christ." 2nd Pet. 1, 5-
11. So far then from learning that to 
become a Christian, will insure us 
for heaven, we learn that becoming a 
christian only puts us where we can 
work successfully, for eternal life, 
and that if we fai l to do these things, 
we may wander so far from God, as 
even to forget that we were purged 

Hence we cannot for a moment 
conculde that Christ intended to in
timate that an obediepce to the gos
pel would insure them for heaven, 
unless their lives should then encl . 
In that case, they would certainly 
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from our old sins. That is, that w11 
were saved, or pardoned at all. Hence 
the promise "shall be saved" means 
pardoned; all past sins forg iven . 
But in order to reach heaven, we 
must continue to do the will of the 
JJord until death. 

break bread." This should be the 
leading design of Christians now, in 
the Lord's day meetings. By thus 
being faithful to God in all things 
through life, we have the promise of 
a happy hol).le at last in heaven. 

E . G.S. 

Advertisement. 

Our readers who take an interest 
in the Bee Hive business, will see by 
reference to the advertisement of l\fr. 
Rugg, that be has added som& more 
States to his list, in which he can now 
sell r ights. 

Controversy. 

Then brethren and sisters, let us 
t ry to realize om true position, as 
laborers in the vineyard of the Lord. 
'l'he laborers are promised the re
wa.rd of eternal life in heaven. Sure
ly if we could properly appreciate 
the work God has ordained for us to 
do, we would be more deeply in ear
nest. We would be striving more 
earnestly to l ive to the honor of God 
every day of our lives, and when the 
Lord's da.y comes around, instead of l 
seeking for something to amuse, or B1·0. ]) hipscoinb.-Permit me to 
entertain us, or to see or make dis- make a few brief remarks by way of 
plays in worl~ly fashions and dress, advising you to be more mild in writ
we would seek only those places ing your opposition to the i\fissiou in 
where the humble followers of the Kentucky. If it is of God you can
Lamb meet to worship God, and hon- not overthow it; and if it is of men it 
or the Savior, by rememberiug his will come to nought. I was truly 
death, whether any preaching is ex- sorry to see the pages in the 24 No. 
pected or not. If we can have relative to Bros. Barden, Turner and 
preaching at the same time, all very Munnell. It cannot be productive of 
well, but whether we are going to any good towards advancing the 
have'. preaching on the Lord's J ay or cause of the Messiah's Kiugdom on 
not, should never be the question to earth. Now my worthy, intelligent 
decide the act of the true Christian Brotlier. let t hem nncl the Loisville 
-on this day. Nor should they ever falter P lan ~.l one, let the future time dee;ide. 
because their dress may not be as fine I now h::we a word to our good intel
as that of some one else. When the Ii gent Brother K G. Sewell, relative 
early Christians had to meet in caves, ) to the exe:eption of an item in t.h3 
and secret places, they did not ti tudy I Lord's Prayer, that the Kingd11m aud 
fine dress much. i{ur du we read of will, did note;ome on l:'eut.ecost, that it 
<LDY instauces iu the .i\'ew '.l'estamen t;, , i~ yet future , I am earnestly praying 
where Christians met on the first chiy ! for it. We should not object. to a11y
-0f the week to hear preaching. They i t hiug that the ,\Iessiah has s·1 id, I 
sornetirr:es heard it when they met. ' ltigldy approve or· all the res~ you 
but this was not the objee;t of thei r 1 have8aicl on prayer. 
meeting. They "came. together to j Jo1wAN OWEN. 
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R EPLY TO THE FOREGOING. who love power, we will cease to op
pose i t. Is ow there is a fair proposi
tion for cessation of controversy~ 

Who will accept it? 
If Bro. Sewell or Bro. Owen's po

sition in reference to the k!ngdom is 
of God it will stand. If of man it 
will come to nought, therefore con
troversy about it will not advance 
the cause of Messiah's kingdom. 

D. -L. 

0 

We feel thankfu l for ad\Tice from all , 
yet we may not be able to see the fitness 
of it, nor be able to fo llow it, yet we ap
preciate it none the less when kindly 
g iven, as the above is . W efail to profit 
by the foregoing advice. because we 
cannot imagine what there is in the 
article referred to that any one would 
ca ll harsh or severe. 'Ne spoke 
plainly but we th ink we kn ow 
the men too well to believe they 

New editions of Books by our Brethren. would not much ratJ1er have earnest, 
plainly spoken opposition, than any 
other kind . We are r.ot engaged in 
child's play. We believe conscien-
tiously t,he Plan is a gross nnd glar 
ing corruption and perversion of the 
religion of our Savio r. I would be a 
hypocrite to say less and were I to 
speak of it in ar.y wishy-washy 
style I should have the contempt of 
my own soul as I would feel I deserv
ed it of every honest man in the 
land. So far as the quotation of 
Scripture is concerned. why not apply 
that principle to 1-lomnnism and all 
the other evi ls of the church ? Why 
oppose any of them? " If they are of 
God you ~annot overthrow them, if 
of man they will come to nought." 
This is true, but before they come to 
nough t they will work iucalculable 
injury to the church and the world . 

Dr. Barclay' s superb and standard 
JVOrk on Jerusalem, has just been re
priuted-a limi ted edition-and it is 
the p1npose of the publisher to bring 
out anothe r edition of his daughter 's 
work, "Hoji in S_yria." These works, 
and Osborn 's Palestine, Past and 
P resent, and his Sunday School Book 
"Little Pilgrims in the Holy Land," 
com prize a library 'of themselves, of' 
the Holy City and of the Holy Land . 

Alexander Campbell ''S popular lec
tures an d A ddresses, with a portrait 
of the author; Judge Tyler's Bible 
and Social Reform ; Prof. Leather
man 's E lements of Moral Science;. 
D . .iYL Granfield .· Patriarchal Chain 
of the Bible, and E lder J arnes Ohal
len 's seri es of Relig ious, Poetical and· 
Juvenile Books, in cluding the Gos
pel and its E lements, Baptism in 
Sp irit and F ire, Christian Morals, 
Koinonia, Christian Evidence, C:xve 
of Machpelah, Frank E lliot, Igd rasil, 
I sland of Giant Fairi es, Question 
13ooks for Sunday Schools on Acts 
and Matthew, and the Juvenile Li
brary of upwards of forty volumes ,. 
edited by ]j~ l der James Challen, are 
all published by Howard Challen , 
of Philadelphia. 

Those in print can be ordered 
through this office. 

The other papers devote columns 
e\'ery week to the spread of this 
Plan. This is no controversy, but 
an article in opposition to them is 
t errible controversy . Consistency is 
a precious jewel. ·whenever other 
papers cease to give two or three col
umns each week in advocacy of this 
effort to bring all the churches of The greatest charm of books is per
God under the dominion of a few haps. that we ':lee in them that other
wealthy churches and leading men, ! men have suffered as we have. 
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'f1RE$IDE. 

The True Faith. 

I deom his faith the best 
Who daily puts it into loving deeds 
Done for:the poor, the sorrowing, the oppressed 

For these are more than creeds ; 
And though overblind reason oft may err, 
The soul that loves is faith's interpreter. 

The schqolman's subtle skill 
Wearies itself wi'tb vain phi losophies, 
Thitt le1wes the world to grope in darkness still 

Haply, from lies to lios ; · 
But whoso doetb good with hcnrt and miJl'lit, 
Dwells in Md is mado joyful by the light. 

One hand outstretched to man 
In helpfulness , the other clings to God, 
And thus upheld he walks, through time's 

brief span, 
In ways that Jesus trod; 

Taught by hi · spirit a nd sustained and led, 
That Jifo, like his, by love is perfected. 

Such faith, such love be thine! 
Cr~eds may bo false-at best, mi, understoo(l ; 
But whoso reads the '1utogrnpb divine 

Of Goodness doing good , 
Need never err therein : come life, come death , 
It copies his-the Chri~t of N azarcth ! 

Larg·e Littles. 

Did a hly life '.)Ousist of one or 
two noble deeds-some signal speci
men of doing, or enduring or suffer
ing- we mioght account for the fail
ure, or reckon it small d ishonor to 
back in such a conflict. But a h oly 
lite is made up of small things of the 

. hour, nod not the great thing~ of the 
age, that fill up a life lrke that of 
Rutherford, or Brainerd, or Mar
tyn. 

The avoidance of litt,Je evilR, little 
sins, little incousistencies, little weak
nesses, little follies , li ttle discre
t.ions nnd imprudences, little iJibles, 
little indulgences of self and of the 
fte6h, li ttle acts of indolence or inde-

cision, or slovenliness or cowardice, 
little equivocations or abberrations 
from high integrity, little touches of 
shabbiness or meanness, little bit.s of 
covetousness and penuriousness, little 
ex hibit:ons of worldliness and gaiety, 
littl~ indifference to the feelings or 
w-ishe;; ofothers, outbreak8 of tem
per or crossnr.ss and selfishness or 
vanity; the avoidance of such little 
things as these goes far to make up 
at least the negative beauty of holy 
life. And ·then attention to little 
duties of the clay and hour in pub
lic transactions, or private dealings, 
or family arrangements ; to little 
words, and looks, and tones ; little 
self-denials and self-restraints, and 
self-forgetfulness; little plans of 
kindness and thoughtful considera
tion for others: to punctuality and 
method and true aim, in the order
ing of each day- these are the ac
tive development of holy life, the rich 
and Diviue mosaics of which it is 
composed. 

What makes yon green hill so beau
tiful ! Not the outstanding peak or 
the statety elm, but the bright sward 
which clothes it slopes, composed of 
innumern ble blades of' slender grass. It 
is of smn ll things that a great life is 
nude U:!J; and he who will acknowl
edge no life as great, save that which 
is made up of great things, will find 
litt le in Bible character to admire or 
copy. 

A goor1 deed is neYer lost. A s un
der currents influence a ve8sel, so 
does h a bit our character, and wheth
er they speed us on the way of o·ur 
wishes or retard our progress, their 
power is not the le:s important bc
cau8e imperceptible. 
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How To Make Farm Life Attrac
tive. 

1. By less hard work. Farmers 
often undertake more than they can 
well do, and consequently work too 
early and too late. 

2. By more system. Farmers 
should have a time to begin and stop 
labor. 'rhey should put more mind 
and machinery into their work. They 
should theorize as well as practice, 
and let both go together. Farming 
is healthy, moral and respectable ; 
and in the long run may be made 
profitable. The farmers should keep 
good stock, and out of debt. 

3. By taking care of health. Far
mers have a hea lthy variety of exer
cise, but too often neglect cleauline.-s, 
eat irregularly, and expose them
selves needlessly to cold. 

4. By adorning the home. Books, 
papers, pictures, music and reading, 
should all be brought to bear upon 
the indoor fami ly entertainments; and 
neatness atJd comfort, order, shrub
bery, flowers and fruits should har
monize all without. There would be 
fewer desertions of old homesteads if 
pains were taken to make them agree
able. Ease, order , health and beau
ty, are compatible with farm li fe, 
and were ordained to go with it.
Ooiintry Gentleman. 

Practical Christianity 

" Lead us not into temptation.', I 
was f'itt ing at the elbow of my f t iend 
in hi s office, this morning, when the 
following incident occurred which 
strnck me as a very practical way of 
answering our own prayers. My 
friend had taken up hi s pen for a 
hard day's work. Piles of letters 

lay before and around him unanswer
ed. The day before had been a hol
iday, and as a consequence, the pens 
had become rusty, and the one which 
rny friend had taken was particularly 
bad. It missed in its strokes, it fai l
ed to sl1 ed its ink, it spattered the 
page, when with great ca1mness he 
repeated to himself the above sen
tence of the Lord's prayer, "Lead- 
us--not--into-tempta.tion ," and very 
quietly took out the bad pen from 
the bolder and replaced it with a 
good one. I observed the action and 
said, "Could you not have done that 
just as well without praying over it?" 
His reply I sh:dl never forget: "Sir, 
there is nothing in this world so small 
that you cannot do better after you 
have prayed over it. l\'Iy pen was 
bad . I felt in a hurry, and uncon
sciously a feeling of ang0r at th~ pen 
was risi ng in my mind. My bad p en 
was '-leading me into temptntion." 
In ~wo minutes more I should have 
thrown pen, pen-holder and all out of 
the window. I though t of the pray
er I made this morning with my fam
ily, and I remo ved the temptation 
when I removed the peu." 

How many men there are who pray 
the prayer but never rernove the pen . 
Take away the temptation to anger, to 
envy, to drunkeirness or lust, and you 
wi ll find the peti tion always answer
ed- " leacl us not into t;rnpta tion ." · 
---Ern. 

In the depths of the f'ea the waters 
are :>till ; the heavie ·t grief is that 
borne in si lence ; the deepest love 
flows thro ugh the eye and touch ; the 
purest.A!j oy is unspeakable ; the most 
impressive preacher at a funeral is 
the silent one whose lips are cold. 
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RELIGION IN CosTu~rn .-To show 
the reader to what nicety ut' weaning 
this expression is resolved, we refer 
him to the fash ionable arbiters in 
their last issues. They adapt cos
tumes to the very root and ground
work of the Christian system. The 
mother about to devo te her first-born 
to the service of God, with tears and 
prayers, for lif P and eternity, is ad 
vised, as a proper prepar~tion for 
this rite, to take care that its robe be 
not less th~u a yard and a quarter 
long and trimmed with alternate 
flutings and valenciennes. A gros
grain silk of dove-color, it is delicate
ly thrown out as a suggestion , would 
probably express her own grave 
feeli ngs. 'rhe young girl who has 
resolved in the fre'>h purity of her 
earli est years to profess openly her 
secret trust in her Savior, is relieved 
entirely from all doubt on the sub
j ect of her dress. The most appro
priate expression of her u:aiden inno

made but slightly bouff:wt, and only 
Chanti lly lace is ad mi s ible as t r im
ming." But wheu the music of Eas
ter proclaims the victory of life over 
the grave, to which all nature re
sponds triumphantly, our ma,ntua 
maker is ready with her byrnn ,"Rich 
silks of pale, yet bright tints," is the 
\Jurden she sings, "made with pos
tillion basques . Short, high shoul
der seams display a fin e figure ." 

yVe give the preceding as au indi
cation of the ridiculous and wickedly 
absurd extreme to which matters per 
taining to the religion of the meek 
and lowly son of man , who was crad
led in a manger, aucl which was es
tnblished in the world by the humble 
fishermen of Ga llil ee, and especially 
intended to benefit the poor suffer 
ing outcasts of "arth, by those who 
uncle~·take to make tha t religion con
form to the expedients and fa shions 
of the world . If once the doo r of ex-

cence, she is assured, will be found pediency is opened when sha ll it be 
in a kilting trimmed polonaise of closed ? " 
white lin en, stiff piques g iving too D L. 
harsh a meanioe:. Xot.hiu " cau be ~ ----<>•- ----
more appropriat; than a fini-h uf a i .During ?1" .Pays~u's lm;t illnc~~. a 
white chip hat with harebell, or, bet- l fnend comlllg wto hi~ ruom remarkeu 
t er suited to the so leuw bi u1pliciiy of 1 familiarly, .. Well , I am sorry to 6ec 
the occasion . It is for the more a<l- i you ly ing ]u'\re ou your back." 
vanced Christians, however, that the ~ ·'Do you know what Goel puts us 
imagination of our A111e riean Ull,_: i:; - ~ 011 our bacb for!"' aske Ll D r. Payson 
tes wing their wost cx;ilted fl ight. i smili ng. 
Bluck, or at least, :;u bdue.! viuld ~ · ·~o , " was the answer. 
suit~, we a,.e to ld, arc ' rurn b_y the l "In order that we ruay look up

le~d~rs of the to11 _a~ a pr.1p~r - sub- 1 ward." 
m1ss10n to the awful :;ul1 1uu1t.ie:; uf ~ 

Pa~sion IVPek wlwn thP C'h rist:a 11 ', Man lliust have occupation , or be 
world meditat~s in silence upon the l miser:dJle._ Toil i:; tli e pri ce or ~ l_ccp 

. , . . ; and npretit.c--of heal tit ;1 11 d un1 oy-
mysteries upon \Y11 ;c-h re~ts 1t.s salva- '

111 
, 'Tl ·t 1· · h en.. 1e Yery TJC C:C~l' I y Wl!C 

tiou. "lo consonauce with this pri- overco mes our natural s lot-his a bleRs 
mary idea oi lUOurniug, skirts are l ing . 

• 
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How to be H::tppy.' 
Scuylcr Colfax in the Independent. 

A F rench philosopher lfLid down 
three rules for the attainment of hap
pinc:ss . The first was occupati~n; 
the second, occupation; aud the third 
and Ja;, t was still occUPA'l'lON. It de
velops your mental and pl' ysicn,l pow
ers. You were cre<Ltecl for it. Brain 
and judg ment, sinew and muscle, bone 
and blood, were all given you to be 
thus used. Unused, they rust, with 
er, shrivel and decay. Brought into 
active, healthful exercise, they bring 
happiness to you of which the idl e 
listless man knows not. · Even the 
sleep of the toil er has a joy and rest 
that others can imagine b_ut never 
realize. 

E stp,bl1'.sh honrs of rest and relrixa 

tion. To the hardest worker comes 
the blessed day of rest , interl$aved 
amongst the seven days of the. week. 
This, at lea&t, the law all ows hi m to 
command for his own; an d the happy 
tendency of our tblnes is to give him 
other h~urs of rest besides, to enjoy 
with the loved ones at home. But 
those who work with the mind as well 
as the body, should have even more 
hams of rest nncl relaxation with 

1 ing; and there, in, the fulness of 6n
j oyment with his family, renewed .his 
youth daily by mingling with the 
amusements of the household. T o 
such, life hns a daily zest never rela
ized by him who carries his business 
at home as well as at hi s counting
room, like a clanking chain, al ways 
hanging upon his limbs. 

"Church of Obrist and World Powers." 

We have h ad frequent appeals 
from a number of most worthv breth
ren, to publish in tract or book form 
our articles on this subject. Our on
ly difficulty is the means t o publish 
it. Bro. Evans of Mo. proposes to 
furnish ($10.) ten dollars. Now if 
twenty-five brethren will furnish 
the same, we will publish them 
at once and put them up in both 
tract and book form, and will return 
the value of the money in books or 
tracts as prefered, at cost. We would 
prefer it not being sent in less sums 
than ($5.) five dollars on account of 
trouble of keeping acc'ts. Should 
any send money and the publication 
not be commenced, in three months, it 
will be retto.rned. 

D.L 
t.heir family, unha~Ta ssed ?Y the ! 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JULY 13, 1871. 

Jeremiah Vardeman. 

OUTLINES OF ONE OF BIS CE.LEBltA

TED SER11.0NS. 

In the year 1821, this popular and 
successful Baptist preacher made a 
second visit to the city of Nashville. 
He had been here in the preceding 
year, and had, in conjunction with 
James Whitsett constituted what was 
called tlrn "Baptist Church of N asb
ville." On the way hither be was 
joined at FraukforL· by the writer, 
who accompanied him, and on the 
way had frequent opportun ities not 
only of hearing him preach, but of 
free and full conversation on all mat
terq connected with the Christian re
ligion. The discoun;cs del ivered, as 
well as foe topics di~cussed in private, 
and at the houses of brethren, made 
a strong impressiou on Lhe mind of 
the writer; and he cheerfully com
plies with a reque. t that be shall 
commit to paper some of those remi
niscence:. This outline may be follow
ed by other incident.· of this interest
ing trip. 

At Bardsdown we were joined by 
the original Robert C. Foster and 

his excellent wife, as well as by their 
youngest so u. They travelled with 
us through Bowling Green and Rus
sellville to Nash ville. At Bardstown 
the discourse in question was deliv
ered, in the Court House, in the 
presence of a vast crowd, composed, 
in part of persons of the highest 
character for cultivation and intelli
gence, and was listened to for nearly 
two hours with great attention. The 
text was in l\1athew iv. 18-20: and 
the particular words examined were : 

"FOLLOW ME, AND I WILL llf.A.KE 

YOU FISHERS OF i\IEN. 

:Mr. Vardeman did not confine 
these words to Andrew and Peter as 
apostles, but con~idered them as ap
plicable to ministers 0f the Gospel 
universally, and as intended to indi
cate their especial work. He 1.lrew 
from the context bis imagery and 
the furniture with which a preacher 
was to be equipped. The net was 
the instrument to be employed in 
catching fish ; and this was a type 
of the gospel, the only instrume~t to 
be used in catching men. This was 
suppo ·ed to be clearly like a net: 
its me3hes were of uniform size and 
appearance ; and there was in the 
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original gospel a perfect harmony of the supposed words of Paul i11 2 Cor. 
all its parts, as well as a complete xii-16. "Bei-ng crafty, I caughG you 
adaptation of means to the end. He with guile," to justify the use of 
did not describe the gospel as Paul human wisdom, saying that there was 
does in 1 Cor.15-5, or as he would him- a sort of holy guile perfectly allowable 
self have done it a few years later;- to preachers. He did not, of course, 
one thing was remarkable when know, that t-he words ab0ve quoted 
he heard an experience :- whatever were uttered sarcasticaily to persons 
the convert might tell, he was not who had accepted this slander at the 
received for baptism until he had ex- hands of the enemies of Paul.* 
pressly avowed his firm belief that J e- l\'Ien are compared to fishes ; and 
sus of Nazareth was the Christ the son of these four . so?·ts are to be caught 
of the living God. The gospel, he said, in the gospel net, the meshes of 
Had a cork line, and also a lead line which are large enough to allow the 
as a drag net had. The former rep- l·ittle fishes to pass through. Some 
resented the presence and providence fishes are active, game fishes, and un
of the giver of the net; who had less the net be held well up, they 
promised to be with his ministers "al- will jump over it. And as some men 
ways, even to the end of the world; " think they can escape from the de
and this was essential to success, mands of the Gospel, they treat it 
since until Christ appeared, even with contempt; they consider it de
apostles toiled all night and caught, grading to them for even their wives 
nothing. The lead line represented or their families to have anything to 
the tendency of human hostility, ad- do with it. It is a thing of the past, 
verse provieences, persecutions, and not now necessary to human excel
the sorrows of life to keep the gospel Jenee. Genteel.people will lose caste 
well down to the bottom; bnt these by becoming Christians; none of the 
were as necessary to success as was rulers have believed on Him, &c. &c. 
the "cork line," or even the net itself.' . With such men he would for a while 
A rope was attached to each end of reason, and end with the denuncia
the long net, and this taught that ti on: "Behold ye despisers and won
two fishermen were generally employ- der and perish." 
ed together in the beginning of the Some fishes would swim aronnd 
gospel. After having made all ready the net, and thus escape, unless it 
he would say "Now we will go a fish- were kept well stretched, and so men, 
ing. But what are we to catch? unwilling to be caught, would find 
Henceforth you shall catch men," all sorts of excuses for d.isobedience. 
said our Savior. Hence men are The merchandise of one, the farm of 
compared to fishes. In fishing, even another, the domestic ties of a third, 
with the best of nets, there would be 
little or no success without certain 
precautions. A fisherman therefore 
must make no mistakes, and must ex
ercise all his skill. In conversing 
on this point, l\'Ir. Vardeman quoted 

Mr. Vardeman would not, if he could 
avoid it, make what he called a "water haul." 
Ifno sinners came up to be prayed for, it was 
understood that some of the old members of 
the church should come forward and ask 
for prayers for th eir children. This sometimes 
resulted successfully. 
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the pursuit of happiness in their own 
way, the attempts to justify them
selves before God without Christ; 
one was too good, another too bad, 
and many other things, were so met 
that no one fe lt that he was excused. 
Perhaps no man of his day could 
better unmask the hypocrisy of such 
as attempted thus to delay or to evade 
the call of the gospel, or put to shame 
the meanness of such prevarication. 

Other fishes are so formed, that 
either with ease, or with some diffi
culty they can slip through the mesh
es of the net : straight long bodied 
fishes, such as the gar. These found 
their antitypes in such men as never 
take anything to themselves, how ap
plicable soever. To theni the preach
er is never personni ; but all thnt he 
says suits other people exactly ; they 
are caught while be escapes. The 
self-righteous Pharisee was handled 
unmercifully, and unfavorably con
trasted with the broken hearted pub
lican who cried "God be merciful to 
me, a sinner." 

The last sort of fishes were such as 
would allow the net to pass over 
them : mud-cats, eels &c. and these 
represented men who were living in 
the full gratification of earthly and 
beastly pursuits, mere animal men : 
they would hide under rocks, or dive 
into the mud and weeds, and so ex
pect to escape the searching eye of 
Him rvith whom we have to do. He 
would pound the pulpit as if he were 
driving such men from their refuge, 
and expose to the gaze of his hearers 
the hideousness of such a life. 

He ended by drawing the net 
ashore : that is, by closing the gos
pel dispensation, when every one of 
us must appear before the judgemen t 

seat of Jes us Christ . Then the day 
of discrimination would dawn : the 
yood that had been caught in the 
gospel net, would be gathered into 
vessels, and the bad that had also 
been C'lught in that same net, would 
be cast away. 

I make no comments on the above 
outline. Very profitable thoughts 
are suggesteu not only as to the true 
method of preaching, but as to the 
difficulties incident, of necessity, t0 
such a style as this. So far as known 
to me, no sketch of this discourse 
bas appeared, and possibly few who . 
heard it, fifty years since, remain. 
It ought not to be lost, and as before 
remarked, at the request of a friend 
has been written out. 

F. 

"Infant Sprinkling." 

In the Nash ville Christian Advo
cate of July the first, is an article of 
some length from the pen of Lovick 
P ierce, a man of considerable age and 
experience in the l\1ethodist Church, 
trying to defend the above institu
tion, and complaining at his breth
ren for not practicing it. It seems 
that many of tbe Methodists are los
ing confidence in the custom, and 
<tre laying it aside. He opens the 
article in the following words 
" I am troubled at the low es
timate placed upon infant baptism by 
many of our people. For myself, I 
believe it God's chosen method, 
through which he desires his people 
.o give their chilclreu to him, through 
his church- the preliminaries all be
ing fixed in the interest of the Abra
hamic coveoant." The pious heart 
of this man seems deeply stirred 
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within him, at the neglect, by his l mother, or else renounce her man
brethren, of a matter that to his elates entirely. Indeed the chief 
mind is of so much importance. The conflict at the present time, is be
w~akness and unscriptralness of this tween the authority of the word of 
practice is so perceptible to many of God and church power. If the word 
tihe Methodist parents, that they are of God is to be supreme in authority, 
entirely ignoring it, and all the com· then all church ordinations not stip
plaining their i)reachers can do, will ulated in the Bible, such as creeds, 
not induce them to yield to it. Why indulgences, inquisitions, tra.nsubstan
Protestantsshonldhold on to this sink- tiatiou, infant sprinkling, etc., arc 
ing ship of infant sprinkling, we are wrong. But if the church power 
wholly unable to see. 'l'he practice, prevails, then whatever that ordains 

. without doubt, had its origin among is right. I 11 this terrible conflict, 
the Catholics, and a well informed e17 ery tme disciple of Christ is called 
Catholic will never pretend to claim .upon to contribute his might, in 
that it is authorized by the New maintaining the su1Jremacy aud au
'l'estameut. They only claim it as a thorit:y of the word of Goel. All the 
dispensation of the church. 'l'hey sprinkling fraternity would do well 
claim that the church is infallible, to join in the contest for church 
aucl that whatever it decides by its power, or el ·e give up every thing in 
popish head aud councils, is right, religion not founded upon the word 
whether au apostle ever dreamed of of God. nncl tbat alone. ~1r. Pierce 
it or not. But our Protestants, who in the article referred to, which is his 
cry most loudly against the Catho- econd one on that subject, makes 
lies, rise up now, and attempt to use of very little 'cripture to sustain 
prove the practice from the New Tes- his position. He alludes to the 
tameut, which is as silent as the grave Abrahamic covenant, as his chief re
on the subject. liauce for his favorite practice. Chil-

But if this institution is right dren were in the Abrahamic covenant, 
among the Catholics,it must be among and were subjects of circumcision; 
the Methodists, for t'!:ey have it only therefore, children ought to be bap
second handed, from head 'luarters. tizecl is about the mu of that argu
The Episcopal Church branched off ment. 
directly from the Catholics, in the 'l'his argument of Pedobaptists, 
time of Henry the Eighth, and the founded npou the circurncisiou and 
Methodists directly from the Episco- covenant of Abraham, has been so 
palians, so that it certainly could not often, and so thoroughly refuted by 
lose much of its virtue, in so short a our brethren. both from the pulpit 
meandering from its fountain . and the pres:, tbatwe are not at all iu-

nd mureover, the Pope himself, cliued at thi time, to rnpeat the mat
having been pronounced infallible, by ter. Tho. e wishing to examine the 
an infallible (?)church, ought still to subject,, will find some very iutercst
give it more significance I So then ing and pointed things upon it, iu the 
the cl1ildrcn nnd grand-childi-en latter part of "Campbell on Baptism." 
ought to be more obedient to the old Mr. ])ierce however quotes one 
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passage from 18th of Mat. which we teaching that any improvement could 
wish to notice, as well as one allusion be made in the condition of the in
of his to apostolic baptisms. The fant, but only uses it as an example 
passage from Matt. is this. "And to his own disciples, telling them 
whoso shall receive one such child they must be Cl!nverted: and become 
in my name receiveth me." 5th verse. as little ch-ilclren, or they could not 
This he applies to infants, literall y, enter the kingdom. But that who
and speaks of it as authority for ever would humble himself as the 
bringing infants into the church. lit.tie child, should be greatest in the 
Now any one who will be at the kingdom of heaven. Then continu
trouble to read the passage, will ing with the same subject, t1:acbing 
r~adily ~ee that Christ was using a j what disciples should do towards one 
h~tle child, not to t~ach any duty 

1 

another he s~ys, .whoso shall recei.ve 
with reference to ~h1ldren, on the one such child ID my name, rece1v
part of parents or others, but as eth ·me. Such child. One that 
an example of humility and has humbled himself as Cb child. 
innocency and dependence, to his None but grown up people, such as 
own di.-ciples. They bad just been Lave come to years of knowledge a~d 
contending among themselves who accountability, can do this. Hence 
should be greatest in the kingdom of the passnge teaches the very opposite 
heaven. They thought the Savior of what Mr. Pierce understood from it. 
had corue to establish an earthly Instead of teaching what must be done 
kingdom, and sit literally upon the with children to malw them right, it 
throne of David, and that in that shows that thay are right already, 
kingdom there would be positions of and that grown up people whG have be
honor and profit, and they were con- come proud and sinful ; who have 
tending as to who should have the wan lered from the iunocency and 
highest. To humble their pride in purity of infancy, must come back to 
the most striking manner, Jesus that state of pi:irity before God will 
takes a little child, and sets it among accept them. If any one doubts that 
them and says; "verily I say unto this application of it is correct, let 
you, except ye be converted and be- him read the next verse, the 6th, 
come as little children, ye shall not " But whoso shall offend one of these 
enter into the kingdom of heav- little ones that believe in me, it were 
en. ·whosoever therefore shall hum- better for him that a millstone were 
ble himself as this little child, the hanged about his neck, and that he 
same is greatest in the kingdom of were drowned in the depth of the 
heaven." Then comes in the pas- sea." Litt.le ones, which believe in 
sage, "Aud whoso shall receive one the Savior. It takes good sized I 
such child in my name, receiveth me." ch'ildrcn to believe in the Savior, and 

Now any one who thinks at all on when they reach this point, they can 
the subject, must know that Christ be baptized according to the commis
was not attempting to teach the dis- sion, " he that helieveth and is bapti-

~ zed sh.,,]] be saved.' · Mr. Pierce 
ciples what parents or the church ought to read this passn-ge at ]east 
must do with infants. He was not once more, in its connect.ion, and be 
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surely would learn something from when :people are hunting for a ghost, 
it. This practice of scrapping the they can easily find one. Those who 
8cript.ures, to establish systems, is want to find infant sprinkling, can go to 
always fatal to the truth. And if all where Christ took up little children in 
the Scriptures were read and taught his arms, and put his hands on them 
to the world according to their prop- and blessed them, where not one word 
er division and connection, all human or allusion is made either to baptism or 
platforms and systems of religion water, and can find plenty efwater and 
would be at an end, and divisions authority to baptise all the babies in 
would cease. tbe land. But when these same per" 

We will notice but one more point, sons go to the third of J oho, where 
as we did not set out to make a Christ teaches that people must "'be 
general reviev of the article in ques- born of water and of the spirit," where 
tion, but only to call attention to some water is mentioned, and where nearly 
of it~ absurci.ities. It is the follow- all admit that baptism is alluded to, 
ing. " I say openly, no man can ac- they cannot find a drop of water. All 
count for the baptism of families by becomes spirit at once, when they 
the apostles, or the unceremonious strike this passage. They know well, 
mn,,nner in which the children were the expression, born of water, re
brought in by their believing pa- quires immersion. Hence they throw 
r ents, and baptized by the apos- it all out of their way. If such 
ties, &c." would be as anxious to accept what 

Never do we recollect to hnve seen is authorized, as they are to find 
more reckless declarations than these. something not authorized, they would 
The idea of children being brought have much higher claims to be fol
in by their believing parents, and · lowers of Christ than they now have, 
baptized by the apostles is never while trying to evade what is author
once hinted at, in all the conversions .ized, and find somP,thing God never 
of which we have any account. On ordained. How long will it be e~·e 
Pentecost, those that gladly received men will be willing to hear God, and 
the word were bap.tized. Infants lay aside their own platforms ? 
could not receive the word at all. E. G. S. 
Hence were not in the number. At 
Samaria, men and women were bap- The Temptation of our Savior. No. 4.' 
tized, not babies. At the jailors 
house were only such as could be
lieve and rejoice. Hence no infants. 
At Corinth, "many of the Corinthi
ans hearing, believed and were bap
tized." We know infants could not 
believe, and hence none of them were 
baptized. Not one single reference 
is made anywhere, to the baptism of 
a single infant. It is by outside in
ference, and very dim at that. But 

In the appeals to the appetites 
and passions, and the love of notorie 
ty and applause the devil has been 
resisted and foiled in his attempts to 
seduce the Savior into a distrust of 
God. After the Savior had resisted 
the firRt temptation and shown his 
J e!!:ard for the word of God, the devil 
endeavors to make this respect for the 
mitten word an occasion of his fall, 
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and craftily quotes Scripture to induce 
the Savior to yield to his schemes 
and tempt hi~ Father. These all 
fail ; the Savior shows the incompati
bility of the application of Scripture 
made by the evil one, with other 
commands of the Lord, hence this 
application of it is wrong. 

" The devil taketh him up into an 
exceeding high mountain and show
eth him all the kingdoms of the 
world, and the glory of them, and 
saith unto h im all these will I give 
thee if thou wilt fall down and wo~·

ship me. Then saith Jesus unto 
him, get thee behind me Satan, for it 
is written, Thou shalt worship the 
Lord thy God, and him only shalt 
thou serve. Then the devil left him 
and the angels came and ministered 
unto him ." 

The appeal in this trial was to the 
love of power aud dominion. This is 
one of the strongest desires of the 
human heart. It embraces all others. 

. The love of notoriety, the honor and 
app lause of men, the gratification of 
the passions and appetites, the greed 
of gain aud lust of power are all ap
pealed to in this temptation. 'rhe 
possession of all the kingdoms of the 
earth, with power, riches, their glory 
and honor is the temptation offered 
to worship the evil one. Jesus had 
the desire for power, for honor, for 
riches, for glory, common to and con
trolling in every human Jm-.ast. 'rhis 
was intensified by the thought that 
he was the rightful ruler of the 
wurld, that he had come into the 
world to subdue and rule the world. 
The point of this temptation turns 
very greatly on the possession of the 
kingdoms of this world by the evil 
one. We have heard it said by in-

telligent and thoughtful teachers, 
that the devi l lied when h e claimed 
the kingdC'ms of the world, that he 
did not possess a foot of land. Luke 
in recording thi s, says the devil said 
unto him, all this power I will give 
thee, and the glory of them; for that 
is delivered unto me and to whomso
ever I will, I give it. If thou therefore 
wilt worship me, I will give them 
thee." Is this cla1m of the devil to 
possess the world a true claim? I do 
not ask, is it just, nor, is he the right
ful ruler, but simply is he the pos
sessor and ruler of the kingdoms of 
the earth? H ad they been given in
to his power? And had he the 
power to give them to whom he 
would ? If not how could the offer 
of them have been a temp tatiq u to the 
Savior ? The Savior knew the pos
sessor of these kingdoms, who had 
the power over them. If the devil 
had no power to give them the offer 
could not have been a temptation to 
the Savior. F or a man to offer me 
what I know he does not possess and 
cannot obtain i$ no temptation to me. 
The devil must have had the king
doms in his power and possessed the 
power to give them away, or the offer 
could be no temptation to the Savior . 
Indeec! why did Christ come into the 
world, suffe.r and die, if not to redeem, 
to rescue the world from the power 
and dominion of Satan? I t must 
have been under his power ; if under 
hi s power the kingdoms of the world 
were his, for through them the world 
was !l;OYeroed. Again he is every
where recognized in the Scrip tures 
as the prince of this worl<l , the rul er 
of this world. All the principality, 
power and dominion that pertained 
to the world were recogn ized as his, 
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and as such must be destroyed. J esus 
came t o rescue and rule the world, 
but he did not propose to do this 
through the institutions built up and 
opera ted u nder the guidance of t.he 
wicked one. H ence the end sha,ll 
come "when he sball have delivered 
up the kingdom to the F ather ; when 
he shall have put down all rule and 
all authority and power." Now all 
the kingdoms of earth are recognir.ed 
as of the wicked one. Through 
them he rules and reigns over the 
world. Chr ist p1'oposes to destroy 
this rule and instead thereof estab
lish his own until all opposing and 
rival institutions dividing the fealty 
of man, .have been destroyed. Then 
h e-will deliver up this power to the 
Father. But does he propose to 
overthrow the rule of the wicked one 
and establish his own authority in 
and through rescuing these institu
tions of the wicked one from his power 
and through them exercising the 
power of heaven, or will he destroy 
these and establish a kingdom and 
institution of his own, through which 
be will reign and rule in the world ? 
To ask the question is to answer it. 
"Every plant which my heavenly 
Father hath not planted shall be 
r ooted up. 'rhe God of H eaven will 
set up a kingdom which shall never 
be destroyed. On this rock I will 
build my church and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail again;;t it." These 
kingdoms will all be destroyed and in 
their place the kingdom of Goel shall 
alone demand the undivided fealty 
and constant service of the children 
of men. 

If we will look at the creation and 

the expression, " F or that is delivered 
unt.o me." Gen. i: 26. We have 
this language, "And God said , Let 
us make man in our own image, after 
our likeness ; and let them have do
minion over the fish of the sea, and 
over the fowls of the ail', and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth , and 
over every creeping thing tliat 
creepeth upon the ear th . A nd God 
blessed them, and God said, be fru it
fol and multiply, and replenish the 
ear th, and subdue it ; and have do
minion over the fish of the sea, and 
over the fowls of the air, and over ev
ery living thing that moveth upon 
the ear th ." God gives man complete 
and full dominion over the ear th and 
all things therein. H e makes man 
the ruler over the.ea,:th. Man in the 
exercise of this rule, very soon t rans
fers the obedience and allegiance 
oftbe world from Goel to the evil one. 
H e does this when he obeys the 
wicked one and disobeys God. The 
ruler, mau, not only transfers his own 
service but the service and obedience 
of the world to Satan. The world 
becomes subject to the devil. Thus 
the power was given to the seducer 
to rule this world and it s kingdoms 
by mau, whom Goel had appointed to 
rule and have dominion over the 
world. 

The result of this transferal of al
legiance and service was, that the 
institutions of the devil wer e estab
lished in the world. Death came as 
the first g ift of the evil one to his 
subj eut, man. It is the last enemy 
that shall be destroyed by Chr ist in 
h is war of destruction upon the wick
ed one. After death came the besom 

early history of man, we may find n. of evil over nature, animate and inan
clear and satisfactory explanation of imate. As the result 0£ this allegi-
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ance to the wicked one, man built U}) subject to the Father, that God may 
many institutions through which the be all and in all." 
wicked one estranged man from his Christ's mission was to establish a 
maker and ruled over him. These kingdom that shall break m pieces 
institutions and kingdoms originating and consume all these kingdoms and 
from this rebellion of man against it shall stand forever. His mission 
his Maker and embodying that rebel - was to destroy, break in pieces and 
lion, the devil shows to the Son of conbume him that liath the power of 
God, with all their riches, power, 110n- death with all his works, to rescue 
or and glory and claims that the the world from the dominion of the 
power of them was gi\7 en into his devil and make them the kingdoms 
bands with the right to give to whom of the Lord and bis Christ. This 
he pleases. These he offers as a gift conquest of the world shall be at the 
to the Savior, if he would worship cost of all earthly j oys, of all worldly 
him, or fall down before him. The hon0r, life and temporal happiness. 
Savior was tempted with the offer. It will cost him suffaring, ~orrow, 
".For in that he himself suffered be- humiliation , shame, ignominy, the 
iug tempted, he is able to succor torment of the cross, and the degra
them that are tempted." Heb. ii: 18. elation of the grave. And when the 
"For we have not an high priest who victory is won, and the conquest is 
cannot be touched with the feeling of complete, he the conquering hero, 
our infirmities; but wa: in all things will surrender up the rule to the 
tempted as we are." Heb. iv : 15. Father and he will be subject to the 
J esus was then tempted, so that he Father. He will be second in author
suffered. He was tempted as we are, ity. The devil seeing this,.approach
so that he feels all our infirmities. es him at the beginning of his mis
" He was wounded for our transgres- siou and says: you will be second in 
sions, he was bruised for our iniqui- authority; to be so under the 
ties; the chastisement of our peace Father will cost you those excrucia
was upon him; and with his stripes ting pains and horrors that have been 
we are lrnaled." Is. liii : 5. The foretold. Now if you will fall down 
devil then is the possessor of the before me, recognize me as first, you 
kingdoms of the earth, his spirit rules may have the kingdoms with all tb.eir 
in and animates them. They were glory without the suffering. Be ruler 
built by those in rebell ion against under God through suffering, sorrow 
God and in the service of the devil. and death; or be ruler u nder the wick
Christ came to overthrow and destroy eel ·one, free from suffering and death , 
them and to establish the kingdom is the issue. How terrible this temp
of heaven, which he would rule over tation. The agonies, the excrucia
until all authority and power and do- ting torments of this contest even in 
minion and might should be brought anticipation made him sweat great 
under subjection to him, then, when drops of blood, made him wrestle in 
the last enemy, death, shall be destroy- agony of prayer through the whole 
eel he will deliver the kingdom up to night. "If it be possible, let this 
the Father, and he himself will be cup pass from me," made him cry, in 
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deep depression of soµ !, " My God, 
my God, why hasttho~i forsaken me?" 

. The devil proffers him the kingdom 
without the sufferin-s, the sorrow, the 
struggle in the grave, the charnel 
house of hell. He possesses the hu
man passion for the power, the riches, 
the position, the honor pertaining to 
such a gift. He shrinks back with 
all the human horror, from the suf
ferings which fidelity to the Father 
requires. Can we realize the magni
tude oft.he offer? It was n0t the 
throne of Great Brittain, nor of 
Fiance, nor of a united Germany, nor 
of all the Russia's, but of the absolute 
and everlasting rule of all the king
doms of the world . No mere human 
being would haYe resisted tha small 
est moiety of such a temptation. The 
first Adam, the represeµtative of the 
human, forsook God for the merest 
vain promise of power, the second 
Adam withstood the offer of the uni
verse . 

God
1 

committed the care, rule and 
dominion of the earth . to man; man 
entrusted with this care handed it 
over to the evil one. The evil one 
possesse d the power, rule and do
minion ; through his rule, the king
doms of the earth had been erected, 
their glory and honor had been at
tained They were his, he >Vas the 
prince of the power of the air, the 
God of this world, avd to whom 
he woulr, he gave them. Christ 
came to overthrow his rule 
and dominion, to break to pieces 
and consume these kingdoms, and to 
establish a kingdom of God that was 
to stand forever . When this king
dom is established, he will take a 
secondary position in it, under the 
Father. This work will cost him 

the death of the cross. The devil 
offers him the rule and possession 
and glory of these kiugdoms, without 
a struggle if he will accept it under 
him instead of God. " Then Jes us 
saith, get thee hence Satan ; for it is 
written, Thou shalt worship the Lord 
thy God, and him only shalt thou 
se rve." 'rlrnn the devil leaveth him 
and the angels came and ministered 
unto him." This last trial exhaust
ed the character and strength of the . 
temptations to which man is subject. 
It exhausted the wiles and ingenuity 
of the wicked one, seducing the 
servants of God from their fealty to 
him. They have all failed on the 
Son, the beloved of he,,ven. He has 
resisted the devil, the devil leaves him. 
Resist the devil an d he will flee from 
you. When he had resisted the dev
il by an a,ppeal to t,he Scriptures so 
that the devil l eft him in despair of 
moving him, the angels came and 
ministered unto him. Supplied his 
wants and gave honor and praise to 
him who was tempted in all things as 
man, yet without sin . 

Now Christ felt the temptation but 
resisted it. Man feels these tempta
tions in a modified and weak form 
and it is his duty and pri'vilege to 
reF.ist them. The m~rnner in which 
we must resist them, the shield and 
protection of the Christian in the 
hour of temptation, is indicated by 
the . Savior's constant appeal to what 
is written. The word of God is the 
sword, forged by the Spirit for the 
use of the Christi.an, by which he is 
to repel the attacks made upon him 
by the wicked one and pierce the 
heart of the sinner. The child of 
God must use this sword. 

The great difficulty with Christians 
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in resisting temptation, is they do 
not wish to resist it . The passions, 
the appetites, the lust of power and 
greed of gain overcome the will , 

-and bring it into subjection to 
' hrem.selves so that men do not desire 

' >H!· .. . to re. i?t. We often hear men say, it 
is hard to forgive an enemy, one who 
has wronged us and maltreated u~. 

The difficulty is, we do not want to 
forgive. · Y.,T e do not wish to restrain 
our passions,' we" wish to gratify our 
lusts, we wish wealth and honor '1t all 
hazards. While we feel thus, it will 
not only be difficult, but impossible, 
to resist temptation. We are strong
ly of the conviction that God never 
permitted a man who sincerely desi
red to re_sist and avoid tempation, to 
be tempted above that he was able to 
bear. Let us strive to cultivate our 
will power to 'Godwa,rd. When Jesus 
resisted temptation the angels minis
tered unto him. I do not say that 
when we resist temptation, personal 
angels will come and minister to us. 
For God does not act now through 
these miraculous, supernatural per
sonages and means. But he give..; 
the same blessing through the work
ing of fixed and unchangeable laws. 
When we then resist temptation, 
withstand the impulses of the pas
sions and lusts to do evil, refrain 
tram following the lead of our greed 
of gain and lust of power, and in 
firm, unfaltering fidelity, cling to the 
word of God and walk in his ways, 
blessings from on high, happiness 
and consolation, joy and peace un
speakable and full of glory, a fore
taste of that life that is unfading and 
eternal at the right hand of God, will 
be our portion here on earth-'Yill be 
the frmt of a more than angel visita-

tion that we receive as did our Sa
vior through resisting temptation. 

Another great practical lesson 
taught us in this temptation , is that 
the organizations of earth, the king
doms of this world, with all their 
glory and renown, th~i~· crimes, op
pressions, corruptions, fierce strifes 
and bloody wars are the kingdoms of 
the evil one. That Christ came to 
destroy them, to blot them out, to 
consume · them and in their place to 
establish the one immortal, eternal 
kingdoII). of God our Father, that will 
stand forever and that will give 
peace, prosperity and happiness to 
the poor perishing, suffering deuizens 
of earth. The Christian must be a 
co-worker with God in this destruc
tion of him that hath this power of 
death and in the upbuilding, exalta
tion and spread of the kingdom of 
God. He must remember that in 
this work, "the weapons of your war
fare are not carnal, but mighty 
through God to the pulling clown of 
strongholds, casting down imagina
tions, and every high thing that ex
alteth itself against the knowledge of 
God, and bringeth into captivity ev
ery thought to the obedience of 
Christ, and having in a readiness to 
revenge all disobedience, when your 
obedience is fulfilled." 

D. L . 

Church News. 

Bro. R. C. Horn of Hartsville 
Tenn. spent a few days with the 
brethren meeting in North Edge
field embracing the 3d Lord's day in 
June. There were seven confessions 
and baptisms during the meeting. 
A few discourses on the subject of 
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the Christian religion were spoken 
in Neely's Bend of Davidson Co . 
Tenn. the fourth week in June. Six 
persons confessed the Savior and 
were burid by the hands of bro. 
Gentry in the waters of the Cumber
land river, with Christ into death, 
that they might arise with him to 
walk in newness of life . There were 
only four members of the body of 
Christ in this neighboi·hood previ
'ous to this. We trust these will 
now form the nucleous of a congrega
tion of working disciples. We have 
never seen the masses more ready to 
hea r with interest and atterition and 
to obey the gospel than they are at 
present. We urge Christians to 
earnest activity in the Lord, and hope 
our teaching brethren will be careful 
to teach the great necessity of prac 
tical obedience, not only in faith, re
pentance and baptism, but fidelity in 
keeping the ordinances, and in walk
ing honestly in the sight of all men, 
being industrious, simple, and con
tented in manner of living and ready 
at all times to do good as we have 
oppor tunity, both with our means 
and personal services. A more liv
ing practical walk in the ways' of God 
is the necessity oft.he age. God de
mands it at our hands, and if we do 
not heed his demands , be will set us 
aside and raise up a people worthy 
to bear his name. Let us be Chris
tians in deeJ, and not in name only. 

D. L. 

Bretlo·en Lipscomb &: S ewell-The 
Brethren here at Myrtle Spriugs, 
Shelby co. Texas, propose to have a 
camp-meeting commencing on Friday 
before the 2nd. Lord's day in Octo
ber next. We wiah you to announce 

the Meeting in the Advocate. Breth
ren we are weak, we have had many 
troubles, the cause is not as prosper 
ous as in days gone by. Divisions, 
strifes &c. have entered in , and many 
have grown weak and some have gone 
back to the weak and beggarly ele
ment of the world. Nevertheless, 
there are 'a few names who have not 
defiled their garments,' and they de
sire that the weak may be strength 
ened and the lost recovered again. 
Say to the Brethren then everywhere 
that we desire al 1 that can do so, to 
be with us. E specially the Preach
in g Brethren within reach. Arrange
ments will be made to take care of 
all who ma.y favor us with their p:·es
ence, to the best of our abili ty. 

Yours in the hope of eternal life . 
0 H. KENDRICK. 

Doue by request of the Church . 
Buena Visia, '1. ex. J wie 16th 1871 . 

Correspondence. 

Bro. Lipsconib.-I have just re · 
turned from the meeting at Antioch 
P ike co . My health is not very 
good, and wearied by the l.abo'. of 
the meeting , the journey and over
come by the excessive hot weather. 
I find myself willing to set down and 
write a few words to you, since a lit 
tie busine5S requires it at my hn.nd, 
Quite a number of Brethren continue 
to meet at such ti mes as they may 
suggest from time to time to inquire 
whn.t God has commanded and iu 
what they come short of their duty, 
in order that they may correct their 
errors . We are trying to examine 
ourselves to see whether we be in 
the faith and prove ourselves . In the 
light of God's Word we find many 
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wrongs, but 'tis diffi ~ult to mend our ville P lan. He was asked to show 
ways. We ought to pray more and the better way, he refused to do so. 
like little children lean upon our Fa- But we feared his silence more than 
ther for help. Oh may he help us! any defence that could be made for 
With the exception of one, the ex- the Plan, so he was pressed to defend 
pression of the brethren whom I it . He declined, when we satisfied 
heard speak on the subject was the oursclve with condemning it as a 
same, that is, that the meeting was human invention and a clepa rtur from 
the most harmoniom, instructive and the Ancient order of things. Bro . 
consequently beneficial, we have had L ard has my thanks for what he has 
in some time. The brethren were written upon rich city churches buy
proi'use in t.heir hospitality and ac- ing the educated, talented preachers 
knowledged themselves benefited of poor country churches. This L. 
from spending a few days in the com- P . is a most wholesome diet of city 
pany of those who like themselves preachers to have the work clone. 
were at the feet of Jesus . learn ing. They seem to be in great wonder 
The Apostl es were present all the why there is no more progress . I 
time. Oft they showed us where we have heard a long time if' you ·want a 
were wrong, and I believe not one thing clone well, go do it yourself. 
was there who was exempt by them, Men may sit back and plan and leg
from the charge of neglect of duty. islate until the trump sounds and ·it 
"Tis religion that can give, sweetest will not do half the good of the ex
pleaures while we live." The preach- ampl e of our good, fine, oratical, 
er.· present are herein enrolled, as I fine-looking (I believe this is an es
remember, A S. Kennedy, Clayton sential ingredient in the composition 
A la. SP. Barrun, Troy. I S. Caw- of au acceptable preacher,) preachers 
thon, Troy. Bro Peters New Provi- a.mongthe poor in the dark places in 
deuce. A C. Henry, Green.ville. the country and elsewhere. I have 
Samuel Jordan, Ft. Deposit. and F P long wanted to go to Atlanta, but 
Perdue, Atlanta Ga. I ha\c given how would I feel there trying to 
the Post Office of each of them, not worship my Goel, all the while troub
the congregation from which they led by the grunting and groaning of 
came. "\Yben I looked around on that instrument they have there to do 
them, I thanked Goel and took cour- what they are called upon to do them
age. :Now if we would just work and selves. W c could not ·agree with 
work in the Lord's way, the cause Bro. P erdue (as good a man as he) in 
would prosper. But we do too little his Plan and Organ, but he came to 
work, and much of that we do, is make us, in all probability, his last 
through human schemes and plans. visit and we were greived to hear his 
Bro. Cawthon has not preached much word.·, that we should see his face no 
and Bro. Peters is only a beginner. more. We sorrowed together, we re
W e were greatly delighted in having joiced toge ther, we preached the Gos
Bro. Perdue with us. He is held in pcl together and the time was pleas 
high esteem in this country. He ant and profitable. Oh! why will 
came full of confidence in the Louis- brethren mar the peace of the house-
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hold of faith by introducing something question · of co-operation was intro -
. not in the book. I trust I will not fol - duced. Objection was made to any

low even good men whercJ esus has not thing that would not be God work
gone or directed. A good man may ing in his churches. If all the 
intend a thing ±or good purposes, a churches dt' all they can to the same 
bad man may come along and use the end this will be co-operation. . If 
same thing to his own glory and hon- some Mt.tcedonian Church, sends to 
or, to the injury and destruction of ,some Paul, working whe re he is not 
others . Several brethren asked me ~upporte<l, it will be co-operation . 
to reply to Bro. Adams' letter. Now If a poor saint, have need, several 
brother A . is a good man. I do not churches may choose a man to look 
understand his letter and should with after his support and nothing be lost 
pleasure comyly with the request, in the ado about it. Verily we had 
but I learn he says you do not un- come to the conclusion, that we 
derst.and him and I await his next could, by•honest, prayerful, humble 
letter that I may understand him. I study after a knowledge of duty 
never have heard a desire expressed learn -it, and we even had hope that 
to have the L. P. in Alabama. We the churches in this country, long 
and all agreed, that the Lord h'1s a lukewarm, would be stirred up to a 
p1an and our failure arises from our discharge of their duty, if we will 
failure to comply with the requisi- have patience, and industriously keep 
tions of this plan . Several churches it before them. We had thought 
are trying to raide money .by contri- brother Adams thus looked .. at the 
butions on the first day of the week, the matter, and our astonishment, at 
and thus expect to pay their p1;each- his letter was somewhat unusual. We 
er cash and have no misfortune to need no pl,an manufactured, devised, 
arise from debt, which is oft the or projected by Louisvilliters or Da
case. Now the Lord's plan is simple. vid L ipscomb or any one else who 

. If a «hild of God has the love of God . claims no, higher origin than Ol1r
shed abroad in his heart and loves selves. We thank those -great and 
man, he pities him in his undone con - good men, whose zeal and devotion 
dition. lf he can, he will hold up lead them to bring the light of the 
the gospel to the lost. If he cannot Bible out of the darkness of the 
preach, he will send out some one 
who can. There is no excuse for not 
preaching when a man can . He can 
work and preach and wield a power
ful influence. Money helps s0me. 
but the Lord's plan is, supported 
preach , "in want preach, at church 
prrnch, on the way preach, at home 
preach. This is the plan and it moves 
the mud sills. It will, if followed, 
en~ in more preaching than all thll 
evangelical combrnations of men. The 

dark ages . 
who, by 
truth from 

We are grateful to those 
common sense evolved 

revelation when hidden 
beneath the traditions and creeds of 
men, we love all who help us to 
learn God's infallible word, but for 
additions to, or subtractions from it, 
not one A labamian (brother I mean) 
so far as I koow will give a syllable 
of thanksgiving, except it be brother 
Aadms and when understood I, do 
not think he intends what his Jan-
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guage makes him say. If the Lord necessary effort to get the church to 
will only help us to be instant in purge out this unclean leaven. Now 
'season, out of season, ,and · all the here is division, not going to be, but 
time preach the wor d, I am not in it is. The time has come when eveq 
tile least uneasy. But one of our one subscribes for the paper which 
young preachers will chase a thou- favors his scheme an~ good brother 
sand, two put tent housn,nd to flight and Wright is rooted out because his 
the li ttle bnnd in the same ratio, will conscience forbids his going with a 
soon have the Gospel banner float- human institution. This is division. 
ing over the ramparts of Satan's sec- The church is not a great confederate 
tarians and their stronghold be given body, but it is composed of a great 
to the Lord. I do not doubt 01n number of federate bodies. When 
ultimate success if we work, and I these bodies cease to work in the 
thank God I do not doubt. If we same way there is division. I do not 
fail, the trouble will lie at our door, feel to-day that I am working in the 
not in a deficiency in God's planning. same way that a Louisville Ph.inner 
I am sorry to see anything from our works. There is division there. I 
older preachers to discourage our want to work like Paul and the early 
young men. Kentucky and Tennessee brethren 

Bro's Kennedy, Henry, Jordan worked. Let victory be obtained by 
and Barnes are in the field all their a quiet onward movement and not so 
time. Now the plan which will keep much rattle of machinery or clanking 
them there is a good one. Every of arms. It does seem to me there is 
one at work then. There are a few envy, strife and divisior. among ~s 
cold water men who chill every and victory no longer will perch up
thing by pouring a chilling bath up- on the standard we unfurl. The 
on every effort made. I do not wish time has come when brethren have 
to be thought to say brother Adams ceased to give a thus saith the Lord, 
i2 of this kind . He is a worker, and for their action and they expect to 
h9s been one of our greatest helpers. force the L. P. upon people, but tbey 
The next meeting will be held at will not defend it. But I must 
Strata:> commepcing Friday night be- close. 
fore the first Lord'sday in October. Yours Truly, 

We are anxious to have as many 
brethren with us as possible. All 
are invited and we insist upon the 
churches in Alabama arousing to 
their duty, and wish them especially 
to be with us. I have heard it said 
there is no danger of division. If I 
understand t,he division has been ef
fected. Bro. Franklin has said he 
will not preach where there is an or
gan. I believe I will say that he bas 
well said this, if he has made all 

J. M. BARNES. 

Church Discipline. 

Brethren, L &: S .-A husband ang 
wife in the Church at ---- sep
arated, the wife leaving the husband. 
After separatton she demanded her 
share of the estate, threatening a law 
suit if refused. He gave it to her 
and she placed it under the control 
of another man. 
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The Church made .the fullowiu;g perfect 011eness in fee'ling and' interest 
deci1>ions : 1st. 'l' hat he violated that is essential to the (frue happiness 

· no law of God ia ~h·ing her part of of' the family relation. While they 
the property, af'Ler separation. may benefit individual cases they work 

2 F L That it would have been division and difference in the great 
wrong to do so while living together multitude of c:ises, hei :.ce degrade an d 
bsing contrary to all that is taugh t in destroy the sanctity of the relation
the .Bible, on the relationship ofhus- ship . \Ye think that a woman ough t 
band and wife. never to marry a man unless she is 

3rd. That as one of the conditions willing to share his destiny wi th him, 
of reconciliation, she be required to whether it be one of poverty or wealth, 
replace that property under his co11- disgrace or honor. Every circ.uin
trol. ,As such a case has not been be - stance tlrnt makes husband and wife 
fore this church before , and probably feel they are ll.is' 'net and diffel'ent in 
never befoi:e anyother church, and as in terests , opens the way for difference' 
we sincerely desire all our cases of vari.ance and strife. Unhapi;iiness 

_discipline to be strictly according to and misery are sure to follow . Some
' the teachings of the Bible, we pray times parents, without the knowledge, 
you brethren to give these ,points contrary to the wishes of a chila set

{ your prayerfol thoughts and let us t1e a .separate' estate upon the wife. 
, hear from you through tho Advocate. When this is done; and, it is Mcepted 

In lo ve, by husband i.tnd wife, the pledge of 
TITUS. honor is given by ' both to carry out 

these provisions Or conditions Oil 

If the second proposition be true it which it was gi~en . The blame, if 
see)lls to us the third fo llows as a any, attaches to the parent in such a 
necessary result. If it was wrong .to · case,. If a man sees that he ~s inca
give a portion of the property to the pable of managing' propei::ty, and 
control of another for the wife's ben- withou t injustice or ·injury to his 
efit w bile living in the marriage rela- creditor~ , can place some property in 
tion , it would be improper to leave it the hands of anothe.r for the use of 
there on restoring phat relation. But his wife ancl children, I am not pre
I am not sure it is necessarily wro ng pared to say ~t is wro11g. If he does 

this .in such a way as to deprive his 
to du this, when all parties consent to creditors of any portion of that to 
it. It is true that separate interests which they are entitled, it is simply 
in prop'erty between husband and dishonesty and fraud. · 

, wife are calculated to separate them in For a wif'e to get a poTtion of the 
fi 1 property into her hands and refu15e 
ee in~, gender jealousies and bad to let her husband control it would cer-

. t emper and is usually. evil in its whole tainl y not tend to harmony and peace 

. t~ndency . Such thrngs keep hus- in the family. W.e would . certainly 
·_band and wife from fee ling that they 

1 
~ay t hat in the cas.e ab?ve men ti.one.a 

· are one. We believe all laws to o·ive if the husband desired it returned, it 
· . . ·"" shou.Jd be done. Yet thei:e are depend-

them, separ.ate 111 terests, have a ten - ent UJJOn general p!fociples rather 
dency to disturb the true harmony of thnn specific comma,nds. 
the relationship and prevent tha.t D. Ii. 

• 
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How can we improve ? i more dilligently tha n ever to co nvert 
our fellow creatures to the truth, but 

We have never seen a t ime, in our let us labor to impress the necessity of 
experience as a teacher of the Chris - holin ess, devotion , honesty and puri
tia::i relig ion, that the people appear- ty on them. Let us do this during 
ed morE> anxious to henr or more wil- the protracted meetings, while they 
ling to obey the trnth than at this are in terested, while the heart is soft 
time. This ought to encourage all and the spirit warm and easily mov
teachers of the Christian religion to eel . Let us carefully guard against 
earnestness and activi ty in sowing all improper excitement of the feel
the good seed of the kingdom. yet . in gs and passions. Let us preach 
brethren it is a sad trnth that but tpe gospel as the all-suffic ient power 
few of the conve~ts appreciate _what it of God to salvation to e,-ery one 
is to be a Christian. They enter in- that believes and obeys it . And if 
to the Church but fai l to practice the our work should appear less showy in 
religion of Christ i.n their lives. This the beginning, the encl will be more 
is the sad and disheartening feature I permanent and fruitful of good . 
c,onnected with our work. The D. L. 
thought of this often chills the fer
vor of our invitations and chokes our I 
utterance when warning sinners to " 

Constant Employnent. 

flee from the wrath to come There To be constantly busy is to be al
are two great causes of this fa ilure on ways happy. PerE<ons who han ~ ucl
the part of young Christi'ans to g~ on den ly acquired wealth, broken up 
in the begun work. The fi rst is, the their active pursuits, and begun to 
young co'lverts make the old mem - live at their ease, was•e away and die 
bers their models. Indifference to in a very short t ime. Ye who are 
the appoint~ents of God, and lack l sighing fo~· the pomp and splendor of 
of piety, devotion, puri~y ancl hon- ' life, beware!! Ye know not what 
esty in the walk of the older profess- ye wish. No situation , h owever exal 
ors reproduces itself in the younger . ted; no wealth, however magnificent ; 
The second cause is that the teacher no honors, however glor ious, can 
fai ls to impress the great necessity of yield you solid enjoyment while dis
an bumble and hol y walk in his content lurks in your bosom . The 
teachings. He becomes anxious fo r ;;ecret of happiness lie~: ·;n this- to be 
converts sometimes; we often fear always contented with your lot. Per
for purposes of self glorification , 80 sons who are always busy and go 
he dwells earnestly, and continuously, cheerfully to their daily tasks are the 
on the terms of entrance into the least disturbed by the fluctuations of 
Kingdom, often makes appeals cal- business, and at nigh t sleep with pe~· 
culated to excite without instructin o- feet composure. 
and brings into the church , perso:~ 
improperl y ta ught as to the life of · 
purity ancl self-denial required of 
them· Now brethren let us labor 

Many kings make 
beggars, but Christ 
jects kings. 

their subjects 
makes his sub -
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The Religion Of Labor. he M ethodist. 

Religion does not altogether consist This week The Methodist comes to 
of devotional exercises, but as well, of us enlarged and oth1,rwise improved. 
daily work. We get a wrong idea of lt is in size and matter a first class 

. Christianity when we reduce it all to paper. The Methodist is an individ
songs and sermons, to prayers, sol- ual enterprise. The Methodist papers 
emu faces, and ecclesiastical para- generally are under the supervision of 
phernalia. It is not especially for the Church convocations anq published 
Sabbaths and sanctuaries, but also by the church. "The Methodist' broke 
for weekdays, for shops, for homes, loose from this red tape order and 
for mills, for stores, for streets and through much opposition of the 
fields. Religion i:> largely an out- church organs, it has fought its way 
door institution. Its Author was to the first position as an exponent 
born, baptized, transfigured, and cru- of Methodism. The last number 
cified under no roof but the sky. It commenced its twelfth volume. It 
means diligence in business, serving has infused life and energy not only 
the Lord in common vocation and into its own columns, but has excited 
every-day relations, as well as in con- the official papers to greater activity 
secrated syllables on set , occaE-ions. and enterprise. It is a striking illus
J esus was more sublimely great · tration of the superiority of individu
standing unknown at the carpenter's al enterprise and energy over that of 
bench in Nazareth, with apron on, cumbersome associations, no matter 
than if he had been surpliced as a how much of wealth and power they 
priest in the temple, or arrayed in may possess. The Methodist is just
robes of royalty on Pilate's throne. ly entitled to the position of the first 
He was greater with an adze in his of Methodist papers. The publish
hand than with a crown on his head. ers propose to send it for one month 
Christianity allows no aversion toward free to all who will send their names. 
the mechanic. It gives him honora- Address 
ble position. It invites him to its THE METHODIST 
home, and visits him in his.-Clarlc's 114 NASSAU ST. NEW YORK. 
Workday Christ·ianity. 

Then the Eunuch asked Philip, 
what hinders that I should not be 
baptized? Philip replied, if thou be
lievest thou mayest. That was the 
only hindering canst known to Phil
ip. But now a number of overmuch 
zealous brethren think that uuless 
they believe a good many other things 
than this they are not fit for bap
tism, and the belief of this alone with
out a full knowedge of the results of 
baptism renders that baptism void. 

One of the most important rules 
of the science of manners is an al
most absolute silence in regard to 
yourself. 

Thousands can be found who, 
thon~h willing to embrace what is 
good, are not bold aud decided to 
shun what is baJ. They are ready 
with others to extol virtue and re
ligion, but slow to strike down vice 
when the weapon is placed in their 
hands. 

' 
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Success of the Gospel. 

Brethren L. & S: We have closed 
a meeting at Liberty Church 9 miles 
north of La Grange. It commenced on 
Saturday before the 3rd J,ord's day 
and closed on Monday after the 4th 
Lord's day. E. W. Dabney and W. 
J . Jones were om preaching brethren. 
They presented the word of the Lord 
faithfully, and 16 were added to our lit
tle flock, 2 from the Baptists, 1 from 
the Methodists, 1 from the Cnmberland 
Pres., 1 from the Roman Catholics, 
3 reclaimed, the others were from the 
world. To the Lord be all the praise. 

Yours with the one hope. 
J. H.B. SEVERT. 

Lei Grange 1'ex. Jwne 29th 1871. 

IMPROVE THE PRESENT.-N ever 
whine over what you may suppo se to 

"be the less of opportunities. A great 
many men have good early opportuni
ties who never improve ' them; and 
many have lost their early opportuni
ties without losing much. Every man 
may educate bimselt if he wishes to. 
It is the will that makes the way. 
Many a servant that wanted knowl
edge bas listened while his master 's 
children were saying their letters, and 
putting them together to form easy 
words, has thus caught the first ele
ments of spelling. If a. man has a 
strong thirst for knowlecle:e, we do 
not care where he is put, he will be
come an educated man- The first 
step towards i:;elf improvement is, to 
leave o.fj' whining over the past. Let 
the pa.st go, and bend every energy to 
the improvemen~ of the present. This 
is the on ly way. 

As daylight can be seen through 
very small holes, so little things will 
illustrate a person's character. 

THE question is not, "What ought 
I to do?" "but what am<: doing?" 
If you are praying for your enemy, 
there is good reason to hope that 
your heart is right ; if you restrain 
prayer for him , there is good reason 
t0 believe that your heart is not 
right. · A right heart toward a foe 
is never found coupled with forget
fuln<:>ss of him at the throne of grace. 

Always pra.y for patience ; every day 
will bring something that will call 
for its exercise. 

OBITUARY. 

Dea1· Brethren of theAclvocate: !tis with deep 
sorrow for the berea,ved a,nd hope for the de
parted, tha,t I a,nnounce the dea,th of our es
teemed bro. I. R. Mason of Ca,mclon Ala. who 
left the shores of time for the hea,ven of eternal 
rest on the 27th of May 1871 in the 53rd year of 
his age. For two months previous to his death 
ho suffered much from pulmon1try disea,se. 
but in a,ll his sufforing he was ca,lm , and re
signed, indeed his last days were a noble les
son of Christian fortitude. He was visited in 
bis 1"'st illness by a, Methodist minister who 
asked him wlmt were his prospects '1S to heav
en. He expressed himself a,s ready to • 'depa,rt 
and to be with Christ which is far better ." 

In the year 1867 Dr. Adams a,nd myself 
prea,ched seveml da,ys in the neighborhood of 
hi s home, during which time he a,ttended. 
Before the meeting closed , be boctime convinc
ed of the importa,nce of immediate obedience 
to the m'1ndates of his Lord the King, and to
gether with hi s worthy consort was btrried with 
Christ in bltptism. From that t ime forth he 
went on his miy rejoicing until detith. He 
was the devoted fri end of a,ll who ha,cl the 
honor of the Christia,n religion a,t heart. With 
Sister Mason and son , ti youth of t•bout fifteen 
yea,rs a,nd the Church to which she belongs , I 
deeply mourn, but not as tho~e who have no 
hope." For when cleath is in the Lord . though 
te11rs mn,y roll down our languid cheeks, yet 
they are tho tea,rs of gra,titude , tha,t the de
p:irted is received ofHim who was a,nd is, a,nd 
is to come. Bro . Mason was a, native of Vir
ginia,. He was a sterling man in all his 
quality of head a,nd hea,rt. 

While yet the harvest fields a,re white 
And few the toiling rea,pers stand, 

Called from his l itbor just at night 
We miss the truest of the b>tnd. 

W . 0. KIRKPATRICK. 
Fatama A la . June 28th 18il. 
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Yesterday, To-Day And To-Morrow. 

BY IDA VIRGINIA YARl/ALL. 

Whitt faded leaves are strewn £Llong 
The pitth of ye.rerdciy , 

The pretty flowers we prized the most, 
Lie withered on the way. 

We sec our blighted hopes and weep ; 
'fhen haste our tears to stay, 
For there are other blooming buds, 

Upon the bush to-day 

And hope forgetful of the past , 
Anticirates the flower, 

That bright will bloom upon the stem, 
When falls to-morrow's shower, 

- N . Y. Qb.,e1·ve1·. 

Morning And Eve!!.ing. 

Pray at the morning hour : 
Grace like the light and dew, 

Is richest on the spirit shed 
When thoughts are fresh and new. 

The rising sun lights up the heavens 
Before i t shines below; 

So first on God, and not on earth, 
Should we oUL·thoughts bestow. 

Pray at the evening hour ; 
Grace like the golden light 

That opens when the sun is set, 
Will smile upon the night. 

The lig)lt still! ingers in the sky 
When all is dark below : 

So last on God, :m e! not on earth 
Should wo ourl thoughts bestow. 

Good Enough For Anything. 

low suit, I will accept them as a nec
essary evil, and not to be compared 
in the way of annoyance, with that 
air of sepulchral gloom which, like a 
wet blanket of mist, surrounds the 
exterior of most country dwellings, 
where the men, women and children 
skulk round like burglars to the back 
of the house to effect an entrance, 
and the closed door and blinds are 
suggestive of a corpse awaiting buri
al. 

And yet I think I understand how 
this bad custom came about. It was 
from many babies and much darning 
and baking, and the dread of impen
ding fly-specks on the gilt frame en
circling Gen. Washington and the 
large lookiug-glass. But, uear friends 
put a mahogany frame round the 
General, a~d banish the looking-glass 
which will, in a few years, if you neg
lect all that makes home cheerful, re
flect only the imprimt of life's cares, 
instead of its pleasures and contents. 
"They are so few," you say. Well 
then, the more necessity for letting 
in the sunshine 

As I walk about, I notice the care 
worn pallid faces ?f the wives and 
mothers about many of these coun
t ry homes, and the careless untidiness 1 

of dress which, in a woman, means 
that she has given the whole thing 

When I live in the country, the up either from overwork or lack of 
front door of rry house shall be made sympathy from the person for whom 
for use, aud · not for show; and the the shining hair was so neatly comb
blinds and windows shall be thrown ed, and the strip of wh ite collar care
wide open from sunrise until sunset; fully pinned, although it might he 
and I will issue invitations to the l late in the day b~fore ti tre was found 
bees, birds and buterffies to eome in to do these things. When I see these 
and out at their own convenience, women at nightfall , in this neglect
without fear of molestation from me, fol dress, sitting alone upo11 the back 
or of danger to my furniture or be- door-s tep, while the husband and fa
longings. If a few mosquitoes fol - l ther has strolled off to some neigh-
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bor's, and lies flat on his stomach on make your houses so gloomy that 
t he grass, with half a dozen other your lrnsbands would rather roost 
husbands and fathers, browsing like our.sicl,e upon the stone fences, than 
so maoy cattle, witbC'ut a tl:.ought of stay in them? Don't have a "best 
those weary women, I fall tu think- carpet/' don 't have a "best sofa." 
ing how much life would be worth to Let ill the sun, the birds and the 
me rednced to this uti litarian stand- children, though it involve bare floors 
ard of cow and cabbage. and wooden chairs, and the total ban-

Then I wonder, if those women ishment of Gen. Washington and the 
were to throw open the blinds, doors best looking-glass . Eat in your "best 
and windows of the front of the house, parlor," and laugh in it : don't sav6 
and smooth their hair a bit, and let it up to be laid out in ! Try it now 
one of the children pick some grasses and see if life isn't a different thing to 
and wild flowers for the ma."ntle, and you all. 
then tell their respective Johns and As to your work, a great deal of it 
Toms to bring into the house the men is unnecessary. John and the chil
they like to talk to at that hour, so dren would be much better without 
that all could be jolly together,. pies, cakes and doughnuts . Make it 
whether it wouldn't change things your religion to give them wholesome 
for the better. If that plan didn't bread and meat, and then stop and· 
work, do you know what I would do? take a little breath. ' Nobody will 
I would shoulder my baby and trot thank you for turning yourself into a 
down the rqad to nearest neighbor's machine . When you drop Jn your 
nde. let the old coffin of a house take tracks, they will just shovel the earth 
care of itself. I wouldn't rust any- ove1' you, and get J erusha Ann Some 
how. body to step into your shoes. They 

Now, it maybe that these women won't cry a bit. You never stop to 
wouldn't Know ho\v miserable they say a word to them except "get out of 
were, if I didn't tell them of it. So my way.'' To be sure you were wor'k 
much t.he worse, then . I only ing hard for them all the while, but 
know, thnt if life were all work to me that won't be remembered . 
it should go hard but I would try to So you just take a litt1e comfort 
catch tt sunbeam now and then, if it your;:;elf as you g·o along, and look 
were only that my children might after· "No , l." J,augh more and 
no~ be demoralized by growing up to darn less: they will like you twice as 
look at me in the Eght of a dray- well. If there is more work than 
horse ; if it were on ly that my boys you can con~istcutly do , don 't do it. 
need not expect their wives to close Sometimes there is a little blossom of 
their eye~ an l ears to the beauty and a daughter in a tinnily who makes 
harmony which God has scattered so everything bright with her finger 
lavishly about them . Because there tips; if there is· none in yours, . clo 
are rocks, shall there be no · roses? you be that blossom. Don't, even 
Because there is dust, shall there for John, tot your children rem.em
be no dew? · l ber home as a charnel-bouse, and you 

Do you do well, my sis\ers, to I as its female sexton .-Fmmy Fern. 
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A Sensible Resolve. 

"Did you ever hear, sir, how it was 
that Edwards, the mason, gave up 
drinking?" s:iid a workingman to my 
father, one day, when he was talking 
to him about the evils of intemper-
ance. 

"No," said my father ; "how was 
it?" 

"Well, one day, Edwards was 
drinking in a public-house, when the 
landlord's wife came to call her hus
band to his dinner." 

"What's for dinner?" said the man. 
"Roast goose," replied his wife. 
"Is there apple sauce?" he asked .. 
"No,,'' she answered. 
"Well, go and make some, I won't 

eat goose without apple-sauce." 
"When the woman had left the 

room to prepare this delicacy, Ed
wards was so impressed with the 
scene he had witnessed, that, for the 
first time in his life, he began to 
think what a fool he had been. 

"Here's this man, said he to him -
self, 'can't eat his dinne1 of roast 
goose without apple sauce, while !DJ 

poor wife and children at home are 
glad to get a herring for their dinner 
and ve17 often they can't get that. 
Whose money I should like to know 
goes to provide this fellow with good 
things ? l\'.Iine, and other poor fools 
like me. Well, what's done can't be 
undone. It's no use crying over 
spilt milk, but that fellow shan t dine 
off roast goose again at my expense.' 

So he paid his reckoning, and walk
ed out of th:it public-house, never to 
enter it ,again.- S electccl . . 

The spirit of prayer is more pre
cious than thousands of gold and silver. 

CHEER HIM. 

In one of our large cities a fire broke 
out in a lofty dwelling. It was near 
midnight, and the flames had made 
headway before they were discovered. 
The fire companies rallied, but the 
smoke had become so thick that out
lines of the house were scarcely visi
ble, and the fiery element was raging· 
with fearful power, when a pier.cing 
cry thrilled all hearts as they learned 
that there was one person yet unsav
ed within the building. In a mo
ment a ladder was swung through 
the flames, and planted against the 
heated walls, and a brave fireman 
rushed_ up its rounds to the rescue. 

Overcome by the smoke, and per
haps daunted by the hissing flames 
before him, he halted and seemed to 
hesitate. It was an awful scene. A 
life hung in the balance, and .each 
moment was an age. 

"Cheer him?" shouted a voice 
from the crowd, and a·wild "Hurrah!" 
burst like a tempest from the be
holding multitude. That cheer did 
the work, and 'the brave fireman went 
up amid smoke and flame, and in a 
moment descended with the rescued 
one in his arms. 

Friend, brother, when you sEe a 
brave soul battling with temptation, 
struggling under the cross, rushing 
forward to rescue dying men, and 
yet faltering in an hour of weakness 
or a moment of peril, then "cheer 
him !" And as a pebble foll may 
change a ri i'er's course, so your 
words of sympathetic kindness may 
uplift a drooping h.eart, and fix 
its faltering purpose for a noble 
life. 
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PAYMENT or SMALL BILLS. 

The payment of small bills such as 
newspaper su)scriptious, is a matter of 
more impor.tauce than is usually at
tached to it. There are not a few 
who, in times when business is little 
depressed, and the prospects for the 
future seem more thiu usually unset
tled, will hold on to their cash in 
hand, tell the coliectors who wait on 
them with overdue bills to "call 
again," while the payment would not 
give them any serious iucouveuience, 
and would accommodate a -large and 
deserving class of creditors. Indeed 
we know nothing that in a quiet way 
would go so far to give animation to 
the markets throughout the country 
as the universa l fulfillment of the ob
ligation at the first opportunity. If 
all the little debts, for the 1lischarge 
0f which the debtors now have the 
cash in hand, were pn.id at once, ·the 
wheels of business would be lubrica
ted, and a general j ollity soon prevail 
throughout the land. The first seri
ous effect on trade of anv public ex
citement comes from the sudden check 
of those little streams. It is true, the 
large transactions are arrested, but if 
everybody went on paying those little 
debts the check would be momentary, 
as business would be forced along by 
the current thus continually renewed. 
Let e1ery one whose eyes fall on t1iese 
lines pay out his ready money for 
bills he knows to be due, and stop 
not until his pockets be emptied. 
Probably before this is realized the 
return current will reach his pocket 
too, and he will be able to fill all his 
obllgatious. There is as much money 
as ever. Why stop its flow? Let 
it move on by a prompt payment of 

bills now due, and business will · 
catch the inspiration and start off on 
fresh ga.!lop.-.New Rochelle Pioneer. 

LIVING BEYOND THEIR MEANS

Bulwer says poverty is only au idea, 
in nine cases out of ten. Some men, 
with $100,000 a year, suffer more for 
want of means than f)thers with $500. 
The reason is, the richer man has ar
tificial wants. His income is $10,000 
a year, he suffers enough for being 
dunned for unpaid debts to kill a 
sensitive man. A man who earns a 
dollar a day, and does not go in debt, 
is the happier of the two. Very few 
people who have never been rich will 
believe this : but it is true. There 
are thousau.ls and thousands with 
princly incomes, who never know a 
minute's peace because they live be
yond their means. There is really 
more happiness among the working 
men in the world than among those 
who are called rich. 

LovE.-Before Socrates, it was 
said, "Let us do good tu those who 
love us, and evil to those who hate." 
Socrates changed the precept and 
said, "Let us do good to our friends, 
and let us do no evil to our enemies.' 
Only Jesus Christ says, "Bless them 
that curse you." It belongs to the 
Savior of men alone to train them to 
supernatural virtues. 

Softness of address is a great 
help towards the good effect of an 
admonition. Roughness and rigor, 
many times· harden those hearts, 
which meekness would have melted 
to repentance. ·whether we sue, or 
convince, or reprove, little good is 
gotten by bitterness. 
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H ASTE AND l-IEAL'rH.-It is not ! THE children of ministel's and dea
at all wh.oiesome to be in a hurry · cons ha-ve a champion in Rev. Asa 
Locomotives have been reported to Bullard. Incredulous of the whol e
have mo ved a mile in a minute for sale crimination of this class of Juve
short distances . But locomotives nil es, Mr. Bullard bas made full and 
have often come to grief by rnch pains-taking ·inquiries that seem 
great rapidity. Multi tudes in their fairly' to explode a fallacious idea . He 
haste to get ·r ich are ruined every says : "In 448 fami lies of ministers 
year. The men wbo do things ma- and deacons, there were 2,101 chil
turely, !'\lowly, deliberately, are the dren, over fifteen years of age, of 
men who oftenest succeed in life. whom one thousand four hundred and 
People who are habitually in a hur- fourte en were hopefully pious, ninety
ry generally ha-ve to do things twice three were in the ~1inistry or fitting 
over . The tortoise beat the hare at for it, and only thirty-four dissipated! 
last. Slow men seldom kuock their And all the remaining children with 
brains out aii;ainst a post. Foot- very few exceptions, were respectable 
races are injurious to health, as are and useful citizens. Cu n results like 
all fo1,ms of competitive exercises; these be obtained from the same 
steady labor in the fi el d is the best numher of families (taken impartial
gymnasium in the world. Either ly as these were) of any class or pra
labor or exercise caniecl to exhaus- fcssiou of varents, especia lly those 
tion, or prostration, or even to great who ai:e not prnfessi11 g Christians ? 
tiredness, expressed by "fagged out," How fa lse and uujust, then, the prov
always does mo:re harm than the pre- erb that 'ministers' and deacons' chil
vious exercise has done good. A ll dren are worse than other children ?' " 
running up stairs, runnin g to ' catch 
up with a: vehicle or ferry-boat are 
extremely inj urious to every age, 
and s.ex, and condition of life. It 
ought to be tlH: mo~t presssng necessi
ty which should induce a pE)r. on over 
fifty to nm twenty . yards. Those 
live longest who are deliberate, whose 
actions are measured, who never em
bark in any entetprise without "sleep
ing over it," and who perform all the 
every-clay acts of life with calmness. 
Quakers are a proverbially calm, 
quiet people, and Quakers are a 
th rifty folk , the world over.- Dr. 
Jlcdl. · 

The fitst ingredient in conversa
tion is truth , the next good sense, 
the thi rd good humor , and the fourth 
wit. 
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The case of the lewd Woman. J ohn asSL:rcs us,* that "they said 
this, tempting him , tha t they might 

After the festival, "J.esus went to have grounds to :tccuse him." 
the Mount of Olives." But, "early They imagined, of course, that he 
in the morning, he again went into would either condemn the woman, or 
the Temple,_ and all the people came else decide in her favor :-the lr,dtei", 

unto him; and, sitting down,. ·h e most likely, as he was generally re
was teaching tb en:i." It aprear c, ga rckd n:> the "friend of sinners." If 
that the Jewish rulers could not pre- he decided i1..:. l:cr fovor, they would 
vent the people from cominn· to J e- ruin · his reputation, by representing 

• Q l 
sus to hear him preach. · J~vcn into ii m as countenancing gross immor-
tbe Temple h.3 would go, and the ality. If he decided against her, by 
people would flock to him. But pronouncing the sentence of death , 
his enemies now reso rt to a scheme (which they intimated was according 
to entrap him. to the Law,) they would accuse him 

"The Scribes and the Pharisees ) before the Roman authorities, as one 
bring to him a woman . who Imel been .assuming the magisterial power be
cletectecl in an act of lewdness; and, lo_uging to them . But, wondrous 
placi~g her in the midst, they said ~1 sdom ! he avoids the dilemma, by , 
to him: 'Teacher, thi·s woman was refusing either to condP.mn or to jus
detectecl in the very act of commit- tify her. He does not immediately 
-ting lewclnes~. Now, in the L aw, answer the woman's accusers, but 
:'.\loses directed that such [persons] (the fost and only time in his life, so 
should be stoned. But you, what do far as we know,) he writes. "Jesus, 
yon say?' " stooping down ,. with [his J finger was 

Here was a manifest attempt to writing on the ground ." What he 
draw the good Teacher into a s~are. wrote, it were idle to conjecture. 
Would that eyery disciple h>Ld more There was, we presume to guess, 
•)f the ·wi:;clom of the great Teacher, !s1JnM meaning in the act; but the sa
that he might k_now how to avoid the f creLl pcn.rn:u:: has uot told us that 

f>Dares of the evil one. ~ '''John Yiii. 6. 
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meaning, and we do not know it. that in aecepting it as true, we occu
"But when they continued asking py th e more reaso nable ground . For, 
him, he, raising himself up, said to th ough its being left out by some 
them : 'L et, him among you, who i~ ancien t mirnuscripts, has caused some 
without sin, first throw a ston e at to t hink it an interpolation, yet it is 
her.' And again , stooping clown, he easier to account for its omission , 
was writing on the ground." than its interpolation . F or there 

Here was a solemn pause, a can be no good reason assigned why 
thoughtful ,moment. H ow each oue's it should be foisted in to the text ; 
past life must have pa5seJ in review whi le there is strong presumpt ive 
before the mind 's eye 1 W ho could evidence that it was inten tionally left 
pre,um c to thi.nk, "I nm sin le.-s; my out of some 'lncient manuscript. For 
con sc ience is clear'(" What ri gid some copyists, supposing that J esus 
self-cxamin a1ion is going on ' How acquitted this woma.n, and thus ap
the eyes of the guilty are cast down !- peared to attach uo criminality to a 
The .res ult was natural, and no doubt vile act, thought it best, per
as J csus had anticipated. haps not to read it publicly, and 

"And they, hearing, and being fin all y omitted it. in writing. 
convicted by their own consciences, .JESUS R ESUilIES HIS DISCOURSE. 
kept going out, one by one, begin- It does not seem probable that all 
ning wit h the elders, even to the the people went OU~ but on ly the 
last; and J esus was left alone, and sinJul woman 's accusers. For as the 
th e woman standing in the midst. woman was left "skrn ding in the 
Then Jesus, raising himself up, nnd midst," there is reason to suppose 
seeiog no one but the woman, said to that the crowd remained. It is not 
her : 'vVoman, where are those, your likely that all the people would 
accusers? Did no one condemn you?' leave, bu t they would ,naturally wait 
And she said: 'No one, sir.' Then to see the resul t. 
J esus said to her : 'Neither do I "Agai n, therefore, J es us spoke to 
conndemn you [to die,'] (that is, "1 them, saying : 'I am the light of 
do not pronounce the sentence of the world : he that follows me, shall 
death upon you . I have no Judi- no t walk in darkness, but shall have 
cial authority to do this- But"] •go the light ot life. '-Then the Phari
and sin no more.' " secs said to h im : 'You testify con-

H ere we observe, that J esus does , cern ing yoursr lf; your testimony is 
just what could with propriety be not t.rue.' ,J esus, replying, said to 
done, under the circumstances : h e them : 'Bven if I testify concerning 
does not clear the wor;;au of guilt, myself, my testimony is (neverthe
but simply refuses to pass sentence less true ; for I know from what 
against her, a.nd tells her to sin no place I came, and where I am going. 
moTe. But yo1t do not know where I came 

With regard to the genuineneEs of from , nor where I am going.- You 
this story,-which has beei;i doubted judge according to th e flesh ; I do 
because omit.ted hy a good im ny 

1 
not judge any rn nn. And yet., if I 

copyists,-I wish simply to remark ,; do judge, rny judgement is correct ; 
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for I am not alone ; but I , in conjunc
tion with the Father who sent me. 
A nd it has also been writ ten in your 
Law, that "the testimony of two men 

i~ true." I am one wh o testify of 
myself; and my Father who sent me 
testifi es of me.' 

T hey said to him, therefore : 
'Where is your I1'ath er ?' J es us 

Tepliecl : 'Y ou kn ow neither me uor 
my Father : if you knew me, you would 
k now my Father too.' These words 
Jesus spoke in the Treasury, teach
ing in th e Temple ; and non e seized 
him, because his hour had not ye t 
·come." 

Being all owed thus to remain un
disturbed, teachin g iu th e Tem ple, 
he had th e fo llowing high ly interest-
mo· 

'=' 
INTERVIEW WITIJ TIIE JEW '. 

"Therefore J esus S<tid to them 
agnin: 

'I am going away, and you will 
look for me, nnd will d ie in your sin : 

-where I am going, you cannot 
come.' 

The .Jews, therefor e, mid : 
'W ill he kill h imself?' for he says, 

"where I am going, :;on cannot 
come."' 

Theo he said to them : 
'You are fro m beneath ;-I am 

from aboYc :-you are of th is ·wo rld; 
-I nm not of th is wo rld . Therefore 
I said to you, th;tt you will die in 
yom sins. For If you do 11o t. believe 
that I Dm He, you will die in your 
sins .' 

but he who se nt me is true; and 
wh at thin gs I have heard fr om him , 
- these I speak to the worl d.'-They 
did no t k now that he was speaking · 
to th em of the Father. 

T hen Jesus said to them : 
''When y'ou httve lifted up the Son 

of l\lan, then you may kn ow that I 
am He, and that I clo nothing of my

self ;-only as my F<tthcr tnught me, 
I am speaking the3e th ings. And 
he wh o sent me is with me : the F a

ther has not left me alone, because I 
always do thin gs p leasing to him.' 

W hile h e was speaking these things 
mnny belieYed 011 him. J esus th en 
said to the Jews that were believing 
on h im : 

'If you continue in my word, you 
are my disciples, indeed ; and you 
shall kn ow the truth, and the truth 
will make you free .' 

They replied to him : 
'We are the descendants of A bra

ham. and have not been in the bondage 
of any one, . How is it th at you say, 

"You will bt• made free .' " 
J esus replied to them : 
'Most assmedly I say to you, wh o

ever is committin·g sin, is a servant 
of sin . And the servant does not 
continue in the house forevel'; but 
the $Oil remains forever. If, there
fore, the son liberates you, you will 
be free indecd.-I know that you are 
the descendants of Abr .• ham; but 
you aru ~eeking to kill me, because 
l.l!Y .rnrd has no place in you. I 
spl'ak whnt I haYe sccu with illY Fa-

Then they ~nicl to 11irn : 
JOU?' 

·\\' h o are th er , and you do what you have seen 
! with your f,1thcr. ' 
< They, nnsw"rin~, ~aid to him : 

' "\.brnh n111 is onr fother.' 
And Je-:ns saiLl to them : 
·'!.'he ~arnc that I ~a i d to yo u ::t th r 

beginning. I have many t h ;llgs to 
;;ay. nnd to' judge re~pccti nµ; you : 

J cnn said to the w : 

'If you were tbe chi ldren of Abra-
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ham,t yoil would do the works of ~ The Jews, replying, said to him: 
Abrii:ham. But now you are seeking ~- 'Do "e not well say, that you ::ire 

to k ill me,-a man t~at h as spoken l a Samaritan, .and possess a demon .' 
to you the truth , w hwh I have hen rd ~ J estts rep Ji eel : 
from God. Abraham did not do thi ~ . i 'I possess no demon; · but I honor 
-You are doing the workR of your ! my J;~ather, while you dishon or me. 
father.' . I am not seeking my own glory; 

They said to him : · l there is one that seeks and judges.-
'We were no t boru from lewdness : l Very truly I say to you, if any one 

we h ave one Father ; [th ttt is J God.' 1 will keep my word, he shall never 
Jesus said t.p them : l see death.' 
'If God were your Father, you l The Jews theu said to hilU: 

would love me , for I came (\Ut from ~ 'Now we know-that you pos:;ess a 

God . and have come ;-nor, indeed, demon. Abra.ham died, and the 
did I come of ll1yself; but he sent prophets, and you sa,y : "If a mau 
me. Why do you not know what I keep my word, he shall never taste 
say? Because you cannot uriderstnncl death!" Are you greater than our 
my worclR.-Yon a1e from your fa- father .Abraham, who died? and the 

ther, the ~evil ; the wishes of your fa l prophets, [who also] . ~ied ?-Whom 
ther you will perform.--He was a mur- do you make yourself?· 
derer from the commencement, and Jesus replied : 
h as not stood in the truth; ·beca·1se ) 'If I glorify myself: my glory is 
there is no truth in him. When one ' nothin g : it is my Father who g lori
speaks falsehood, h e speaks from fies me ;-of whom you say, that he 
his own : because 11is father [the i8 your God . . And yet you have not 

devil] also is a liar .t known him. But I know him; and 
But because I speak the truth . you if' I should say that I do not know 

do nat believeme.-Whichofyoueon- him, I should be like yourselves, ·a 

victs rqe of sin. But if I speak the liar.-But I know him, and I ' keep 
truth, why do you not believe me? his word. 

He who is from God, hear·s God's Abraham, your father, [according· 
word. For this r eason you do not l to the flesh,] rejoiced that he coul d 
hear them, because you are not from 1 see my dtly ; and he saw it, and 11«1s 

God.'jj l glad .' . . 
t Above , be iidmits tlrnt thcywerc thedcscond- 1 Then the Jews said to huu : 

ants of Abrn.h1'm. l3nt they lia.d become so l 'You are not yet fifty vears old [ 
unfaithful a nd disobedient, thn,t they <lescn'erl 1 l h· . , 'b . ·

1 
· ?' 

to be disowned by t his noble "nccstor . Tuey \ anc .ive you seen .fi. I a iam. 
had become spiritually , by sinning , the chil- l Jes us ~a i d to th am · ,, . 
clrcuof theclevi1; - ju· tf1ss inner;byf'1i th:tncl ( ' ;\I . dl I ' ·i/· b 
r epenta.nce beco me the sp iri tual child ren of , 1 ost assure Y . :m y · ~ ' -Ou, e-· 
God . ' j fo1:e Ab.ra ham cu me into being-,-I 

tThrtt is, h e who lrnsii disposition to li e , existed.' 
has , ·: co':"e by it honestly," a~ we s~metim cH ' Th e.n they took up stones to tlHow 
say of cbtldron, wh o seem to have rnhentcd , at him_ But Jesus concea led him
the vices. of their 1mrcn ts : sulf. aud went out from the Te rn le 

U From ts bette r , here tlrn.n ~f, un lc"s we un- < • ' , • , P ' 
derstaud 'of God" to mean, " Guel,," 0 ,. 1 go rng tnrough the mtdst ot them ; 
" belo11ui11r1 ro God ." l nn <l so passed by." 
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Thus ended oue of the most iDter- subdivi hns and scisrns nmon.'.?: the 
e:ting dialogues I ever read . I useLl sects until they be scattered to the 
to read it with thrilling emotio11~, four wiucl s . 
when but. a youth . And now, at The prayer of Chris t wa~ . that all 
middle age, so entertaining does it 1 t~at belien>cl 011 him through the 
appear to be, .that I have taken A pe - ~ apostle's word or the preaching of the 
eial pains to present it in that form i Gospel might be one, or united as 
which has proved most attr.,etive to i one body u1~ der him as the head of 
the youthfu l readers of the present the body. rlus prnye1: was not of
age. fered conditionally as \\'as his prayer 

Nor have I encumbered it with te- iu the garden of Gethsemane. " If 
diou's comments ; though some might it be possible," etc. But it was a 
have been made . L et it be carefully a positiYe expression of hi s will and 
read by the young cfociple, who desire as he knew it was the will also 
should share with me in the labor of of the Father. Now the inquiry is : 
studying it. Let him inquire. has the prayer of Chr is~ ever been 

I. What will be the fate of those answerr.cl ? [f it has not been an-
who die in sin? 

II . When Jesus said the J cw~ 
could not go to the pl ~ce where he 
was going, did he me:in Heaven? 

III. What did Jesu8 mean by 
saying, '""\'he truth will ma,ke you 
free ?" 

IV. Why would the .Jews not be
lieve him, when he simply told them 
the truth ? 

W.P. 

Christian U11ion . 

Bi'ethren L ·ipsconib & Snv,.Zl : I 
desire a small space in your p~per 
for the suggestion of a few thoughts 
upon the subject of Christian U nion. 
Such a union is certainly desirable . 
But a sectarian union should not be; 
if, however, sectarianism be a bles
sing, then such union should be desi
red , because. in union there is strengh, 
and in division weakness, consequent· 
ly if sectarianism be a bleEsing we 
should work and pray for a union of 
sects. But if sect..'Lri:rni8rn be t1 curse, 
then we ought to prny for cli\·isi o n ~, 

swered, we think it never will be : 
for who doubts there will be sects 
and divis ions when Christ comes to 
take his bride (the church.) If such 
be the ease, and Christ's prayer was 
to the intent that "denominations," 
or sects might unite as one, then he 
prayed for something that will not 
coipe to pass ; he pray'.)<l in vain . 

But who is prepared for such a 
conclusion? Surely no one. 'l'hen 
we must take another view of his 
petition. We pren' ise th:it hi s prnyer 
was answered fully and completely 
and will stand verified to the end of 
time. The word believe in his pray
er certainly embraces obedience to 
the apostle's word, which brings us 
into Christ-into his church, king
dom , by being born again ; where 
and when all that have ever been 
born again are one. But after being 
thus rnad.e one. men and women go 
fu rther by fa lse teachings and enter 
into sectarian organizations. Some 
may enter such before being born 
ngain. 

~~ow if Christ has no true church 
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on earth, then he has none, for an in regard to ways and means for union 
untrue chur cl1 cannot be his. I and harmony, But each church in
speak of his church as that sta te, dividually was admonished to reform 
kingdom or new relation into which and return to t.heir right place or po
we are brought by beinq born again sitiou. The angel that was sent to 
or born of water and of the spiri . This J 'ohn in Patmos instructed him to 
is the church that Christ said sh ould write to the church es one at a time 
never <lie or fai l, it is the same and anct not to call them all together 
ever will be withont chnnl!e-it is per- either in the whole or by delegation. 
feet, un changeable, not under the I fear some of onr brethren who 
control of mnu. 'rhe means of enter- seem to have such an ardent desire 
ing were entrusted to men , but tl r::y f'r.r '' nnion of the Disciples and Bap
were not ]Jermitted to move till the ti~ts , nre a little too much tinc tured 
Spirit came to guide them. And with sectarian ·iclea.s of union. 
the me,Lns promul.gecl by the :1postlcs And there is danger at no distant 
we~c ratified iu hea\'Cll a!Jd st:rncls lci::y, that the zeal _fo '.· union with 
rnt1fiec1 to-day, by the use of wluch some am ong both D1sc1ples :ind Bap
pcoplc ent .. ir- without which nooe ! ti~ts will give us another little sect 
ca u enter that church. ! composed of f'uch as grow restless 

W hen this state is attained, by any l and wMt to take the world by storm. 
number of individuals it is made their l I also see a growing spirit of pride 
du ty by precept and example to meet among ourselves-a desire for what 
and congregate top;elher in their re- the world would call a large, popular 
spective neighborhoods, towns or ~ consol;da ted denomination. Hecon
cities upon the first day of the week ~ ciliatiou to God's phtu and order 
to worBhip . 'rhese won:hiping as- mak.~;-; that union for which Chr:et 
semblies arc c:1llcd churches, liable prayeJ; uothiug else will. 
to changes, imperfections, scisms and 

1 
l\Iost truly your brother, 

heres i ~s_; heuce th~ apostacy . . Om ~ . . U. WRIGHT. 
worshiping assemblies are all l111ble ! -- _,._... --

to apostat'. ze and rnauy do _rnore .or \ should Aliens conduct the Worship of 
less, as did tlrn churches w As.a. the Lord's House ? 

·And the 0Hly-1rny for all these as- l ---
Femblies to be one- or in unio n is for . B rl'.tlu-en Lipscomb J· Seu;;;ll : See
each individual congregation to keep i rng by the ADVOCATE, that you 
the ordinances perfectly, come to the l sometimes give advice, and being 
prescribed limits, not one j ot beyond. sorely perplexed just at present, I 
Anything else is apostacy to that c:x apply to you for coun~el. My ca e 
ten t. is th is. I nm Elcler ol" tbo Church 

There is no example of the seYen of Christ at--. ·w c meet rcgu
churches in Asia (the most of whom ~ larly CYery J~ord's day to attend to 
had apostatized to a greater or 10.ss the ordiu:? nces and for instruction in 
extent) or any other churches that the Scriptures. Our Sunday-School 
may have got out of the way, meeting exercises a re first attended to, after 
by delegates or otherwise t-o consuit that, the Lord's Supper . 'l'he School 
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is opened with singing and prayer, 
then a gentleman, who is a zealous 
advocate of the truth as taught by 
our brethren, but who is not a mem
ber of the chmch, comes forward and 
takes charge of the Bible class as 
teacher. Now every member of this 
congregation except two w~o are 
regular attendants of the Sunday 
School, are connected either by blood 
or marri:1,,,) w:L: this u.an, his wife 
and five daughters aud two sons-in 
law are members. I, as Elder of the 
congregation, have several times spo
ken of the irregularity of having an 
aiien as teacher of the Bible class. It 
always gives offence to the faruily, 
a.nd I believe that a determined ef
fort to drop him would dismember 
the congregation, which is small as it 
is. And yet I believ:'e that the course 
now pursued has a. bad influence out.
side of the church. Dear brethren 
advise me in this case and you will 
greatly oblige a perplexed 

B,ROTHER. 

We have alwa.ys an objection to 
publishing ::md responding through 
the ADVOCATE to such cases because 
some one will think he or some one 
else is injured and a controversy of a 
personal nature will be sought._ But 
we are will ing to give what is Scrip
tural teaching ou auy subject of practi
cal import that c0mes up. What rela
tion does the teaching in the Bible 
class sustain toward ~he congregation? 
What is this teaching? 'l'he wor
ship of the congregation oonsists in 
participating in " the apostle's doc
trine or teaching, the fe llowship, the 
breaking of bread and prayers." See 
Acts ii : 42. The teaching then con-

stitutes a part and a leading part of 
the worship of the congregation. 

I s it proper for au alien to conduct 
the worship? Is it proper for one 
who has persi:tently refused to sub
mit to God, to lead in prayer, in 
thanksgiving aucl praise for the 
bread and tl: e wine? If not, he sure
ly should not lead in the instruction 
in the apostle's doctrine or teaching. 

Besides a man who rejects God 
cannot teach the word of God to oth
ers. 'l'he most effectual opponents 
of the trutl1 are those who know it, 
yet refuse to obey it. 'l'heir exam
ple and influence is more potent in 
overtmning the church with all of its 
institutions than the bitterest opposi
tion ever made by ignonmt revilers 
and perse~utors . The Savior recog: 
nizing this says, " He that knoweth 
h is Master's will and cloeth it not 
shall be beaten with many stripes, he 
that knoweth it not and doeth it not 
shall be beaten with few stri pes." 
Then the know ledge except as it 
leads to obedience i::; recogn izcd as 
u11fitti1·g wan for favor with God 
rather than the opposite. The Bible 
knows but two classes of ind ividuals. 
'l'h" obedient believer and the diso
bedient. Increase of knowledge save 
as it results in obedience; is the occa
sion of greater displeasure and con
demnation in the sight of Goel . The 
intelligent moralist, versed in the 
Scriptures of truth, is a character 
much more damnable in the sight or 
God than the poor, ignorant, debauch
ed outcast whom society contemns 
aud spurns from its bosom. 

Again no one can very highly ap
preciate membership in a church 
which is willing to accept as its teach-
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er one who refuses membership with who now seems disposed to be friend
it. The church cannot respect itself ~y, the church anxious to w:in him 
neither the man whom they accept as back and save him if possible, as it 
a teacher, nor can the world possibly should be, have accepted him as a 
respect it. But worse than all we Bible teacber, the teacher of their 
feel sure God cannot respect a church youths. Now certainly such ought 
whi·ch so lightly regards hi s authori.- to be won back, if salvation is possi
ty, as to accep.t one as its teacher ble to them, but the church never 
who spurns his authority and defiant- will save them by thus bestowing 
ly insults Jehovah. Every one does honors upon ·them while unrepentant: 
this who knowing his will, refuses to The church may drag itself down, 
obey it. God reserves for such the degrade itself and destroy its self-re
fiercest fury of his indignation and spect, and dishonor God by thus vio
wrath, and shall his church honor at.ing his_law to please and cour t some 
such as its teachers? ""' poor, frail, human being, but it will 

The members of the church some- never make a single· Christian, nor 
times think to win and woo such by save a single soul by such a course. 
heaping honors upon them and cour t- Such should be dealt tenderly, gently 
ing their favor. If they were t.o with, but they should come back 
come thus drawn, their coming would as the humblest of sinners, humbling 
be a curse to themselves and to the themselves in the· dust of humility, 
church . If they cannot foe! and confessing their sins, and seeking the 
come feeling that they are lost, ruin- prayers of God's people that the ir 
eel, undone, doomed and damned sin- sins may be forgiven. If they come 
ners, needing the aid of the church otherwise they benefit not themselves 
and of God through that church, they and degrade the church . The fami 
shoulcl not come at all. A ll this ly fee ling and ties very oft~u come in 
patronizing spirit with which indi vid- contraYention ot the law of God and 
uals come to the church as though the interests of the church. The 
the church were beoe:fittecl and they Savior has clearly indicated that we 
the benefactors of the church is of- must hold the spiri tu<il relationship 
fensive to God and degrading to the high above all fleshly ties. Whoever 
church. All this sp irit of complai - is willing to sacrifice the interest, the 
saucy on the part of the church, in self-respect, the working power und 
which it courts the favors of some by the sanctity of the church service, in 
yielding to their prejudices and fawn - order to gratify some fleshly partiali
ing upon them as better than ordina- ty for kindreu and friends is no true • 
ry sinners, is a source of evil to those disciple of the l:'iavior. They had · 
persons and the world, a degradation just ai, well say they would not live 
to the church and a dishonor to God. ~ in the church unless some frieud of 
v\T e kn ow of another church that had theirs should be invited to the com
a man as its Bible teacher who once munion table, without the require
professecl th~ religion of the S,tvior, ments of obed ience to the word of 
who taught 1t to the world, who went God . The difficulty perhaps with 
off into a species of in:fidelit:)' , but these brethren is they foi l to realize 
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that the teaching of the word is a 
part of the worship. They have 
adopted the ccmmon unwarranted 
idea that only singing and praying· 
are worship. The way to manage 
such a case, is to be sure in th€ first 
place that no selfish desire for place, 
no improper feeling of a personal na
ture influences us, and calmly and pa
tiently reason with the brethren and 
sisters until they see that God's hon
or and the honor of the church is a.t 
stake in the matter. None who love 
the Lord in truth and sincerity will 
then h esitate a moment, even though 
the person should be his or her own 
bosom companion. E1•ery true child 
of God will sacrifice the dea.rest 
earth] y tie in order to honor the 
ca.use of God. 

But there is still another thought. 
This honoring the disobedient with 
place and position, and service in the 
church of God, really inj ures them 
and often fosters a self-sufficient spi
rit, that usually exists in an unwar
rantable degree in persons who would 
accept such position~, that will ac
complish their fearful ruin . Human 
beings are very apt to feel that they 
are not very sinful or wicked. If 
the church accepts them to teach the 
old . or young-the most impor tant 
position connected with a congrega
tion of disciples, they reason a bout 

.in thi9 way, "Tf I am worthy to 
teach or hold postiion in the worship 
of the Lord's house, I am good 
enough for any position and will be 
accepted of the Lord for building in 
his temple ." He is hereby deceived, 
other~ are misled by his example and 
he is encouraged by the partiality 
of his friends to everlasti1w death. 
Alas how often is this the case? 

Our fleshly partiality for a friend, a 
relative, a parent, a child is so strong 
that we will not tol erat.1 that discip
line that is necessary to its good, 
spiritual and eternal. Many a moth
er's ill-judged partiali ty for a child 
sends that child to hell. Often in 
the church a parent does wrong-, the 
children, relatives and friends oppose 
that discipline, that alone can correct. 
t.he wrong. The wrong remains to 
clanrn the parent, demoralize the 
church, curse the world and dishon
or Goel.. Did those children love the 
Lord and his cause better than they 
love th e erriDg parent or friend, they 
would be the most anxious to apply 
the proper Christian discipl ine that 
he might be saved. Ill judged love 
for the parent or friend, the suprem
acy of the fleshly tii>s, often 'accom
lJ!ish the eternal ruin of the father, 
friend, child or relative. Hence the 
Savior's rule to love the Lord and 
his cause first and above every other 
tie works the true permanent good 
of those whom we love less thau we 
love the Savior. To love them more 
than we love Goel , not only dishonors 
God, but works the ruin of those we 
prefer to him, of those whose feelings 
and honor we set above a true regard 
for the hon or of his church and will. 

Yet another deliverance from such 
difficulties, presents itself. No man 
o.f the world with the slightest sense 
of honor and delicacy of feeling could 
possibly hold such a position while 
conscious that a single member of a 
church was aggrieved by his holding 
it. Then with true unselfish Jo,·c 
for the cause of God labor patiently 
lovingly,forbeariugly to rectify such 
wrongs and they will come right. 
But they are of the charac'e r of ca-
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s~s that require the gentleness, meek- 2nd. When is a church exactly in 
ness, forbearance and love but reso- order according to Scripure? 
lute persistence of . the Savior him- 3rd. How are bishops and deacons 
self to succeed with true conquering selected and placed in their work and 
success. A success thttt drives off what is their work. 
the weak ones and scatters the ten- \Ve invite our brethren every
der , untaught bmbs of God's fold is where to stL1dy the questions well 
not a success. vVe commend those and come to our meeting prepared to 
€ntering in such a work to much fast - 1 take part in the investigation. We 
ing, prayer and thorough self-exami- look upon these as important and 

· nation that they be in the true spirit practical questions. Then let us 
that alone can accomplish $UCce~s. study the will of the Lord that we 
'fhey are means that give strength, may do it that we may be benefitted 
if not for removing mountaips of ma- and the cause 'of Christ advanced 
terial mould, do . give us spiritual ther~by. 
power and grace to wor.k mightily for The church at Bell's Station will 
God and the overcoming. of error. make ample preparations to take care 
The service of the church is the her- of the people that may come, so all 
itage of God's children as his own are heartily invited to come and take 
royal priests, peculiar to themselves. sweet counsel together with us. 
No unsanctified soul can partake of Your brother in Christ, 
its privileges without sacrilege in so I. C. SEWELL. 
doing. C'ageville, 'l'enn., JnlJ 3, 1871. 

D. J., . 
--- --· ....... ---· ·-

Investigation Meeting. 

Brethren L. & S .: At our meet 
ing at Lamalsamac, brethren Lau
-Oerdale, Biggs aud myself were ap
pointed to set the time and plaoe for 
another meeting, and we have agreed 
to hold the next meeting with the 
church at Bell 's Depot, Haywood 
county, ·west Tenn., to begin on 
Saturday before th third Lord 's-day 
in August 18'71 to· investigate the 
following propositions : 

1st, What is the exact Scriptural 
re la ti on~h ip between t he ch iArch of 
Christ. and the governments of this 
world. Or have Chri stians Scriptu
ral authority to take part in the ad 
ministration of t he governments of 
thi s world. 

Water Salvation. 

\~-e are charged with teaching the 
strange and unscriptura.l doctrine of 
water salvation. The ministers of 
almost every denomination in this 
country accuse· us of it, while the 
majority of their devotees, being un
informed on the subj ect, confidently 
believe it. It is often said by secta
rian ministers, that we teach sinners, 
that all they have to do, is to be im
mersed, and they shall be saved, some 
have gone so far as to say, that we 
do not on I y believe thu t 'water will 
saye sinners from pnst sins, but hav
ing been once s0r ipturally immersed, 
they never can be lost. I presume 
I am safe in here saying, that no 
Christian minister eve: believed the 
so called doctrine of water sa lvation 
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and sanctification. I may presume sinners must come to Gcd, thro1 gb fai th 
furth er on the unanimity of the Chris- in Christ, and that wi th out fa ith. it is 
tian min istry on this point., :md Fay, impossible to please God. W e fur 
that no one ever gaye just cause for ther teach, that Be h :cs given u ;; t e.i
the charge of water salvation, if what timony respecting the death anil res 
they said, h ad been properly interpre- urrection of Christ, in his Hol y Word , 
tecl and understood by their h earers. on which to predicate our faith . 
I h nve observed that so me of our Faith th en is nn eR~entia l JW"l'l'f'jni~ 

minister ci, wh en accused of teachin g ite; no t onl y to b<1pti,111J. hnt. t o 0,·ery 
the doctrine referred to, become in- thin g, th;tt both ;-lain t a 11 d o iu11 er <Lre 

diii:n:1nt, and repelled the charge requ: rcd to clo . It stands thus, no 
with au emphatic denial on ly. The Faith in Christ, no l~epcnta n ce to 
charge is grnve, n.nd with peopl e, wlw ward GoJ , no Con fess ion , 11 0 l1 il mer
are :1 lm o~ t wholl y un acquainted wi th sion. As a. broth e: rh ;od we are so 
our faith and practice, it needs more fa r fru1n beli ev ing in the docn<uc of 
than a mere denial. It needs wi th water s~~h· a tiou , tlwt we hc!'cve it to 

them, to be disproYcrl. It is snid be a s in , to impo'c rclig i• >il« nrlh1«1 -
that A leiander Cmnpbell believed. ceR upon per ·o ns who are too yo uug to 
and taught the doctrine of welter sal- und cr,,ta ucl an d comprehend the iu1-
vation, and that the ch ur i:h kn own por tant .step they ;i re taking . n : p 1-

as the Christi:rn Church , is found ed sons who are impeniten t und canno t 
on thn t doctrin e a.lon e. I here mak e ~:iy, without an y mental reservatio n 
one quot.atio n from bi~ b1Jok 01 1 hap- or equivocation what ever, that they 
tiam , to repel this charge, many oth- be li eve with al l their heart that Je
ers might be give n, 'but this is suffi - sus is t.be Chri s t, T he Son · of God. 
ci ent. On page 255 Bro. C. ~ays; We abo belie,-e that bnptism preced
" To conclude our remarks on this eel by f'.titb , repeutan ce :1ntl confess 
par t of the subject, we mu~t assign to io n, is for the remission of papL sins, 
every institu tion of H eaven its own und t.hat the baptized is expected to 
proper p lace, whether in Na ture, in walk i11 a newness of life, that his 

Provicl e11 cc, or in B.edemption, we n.ew relation with God may be seen 
must give to Grnce, to Fa it h , to Re- an d known by fruits of holiness, that 
pentnnce, to Baptism, to the P ur- the encl may be, utemlll li/i:. 
pose of the F a th er, tot.he Blood of! WR D:1..VENPOHT . 

the Son, to the Sa nt ific'ltion of the l ,,__ ----
Hol y Spirit-to each of tlic~e seve r- Queries. 
::dly its proper pl ace and importnnce 
in Heclemp tinn and Sa lvatio n ; and to 
all of them, a. con cuneut effi cacy in 
the re,cue a.11d deli very of man , from 

Sin , i\liscry, and R uin.' ' 
I wi ll now g ive in short w h:1t we 

do teach touching this ordinance, if 1 
misrepre~ent the brotherh ood, some 

Brethren L ipscomb & Sfwe1l.-By 
reference to the 7th. ch :tp. 28th. ver. 
of the Gospel accor<ling to Luke, we 
find this language ns uttered by our 
blessed L ord and .Master . " For I , 
say unto you that :tmong th ose th at 
are born of wom en, there is not a 

one ".Yil! c orrcc~ me. Y'iTc tc:H:h t h:~t ~g re::tcrprop11 c t thaa 
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tist, but he that is least in the kiug- 1 ing: "And he shall go before ]1im in 
dom of God is [.!:rea.ter th au Le." The the spirit and power of Eiias, to turn 
quest.ion tliat is now being 11gitat.ed ' the hearts of the fathers to the chil
with us relative to this pa:;sa0 ·e of! dren, and the d ii<obccl ient to the wis
Scripture is; how nnd iu what ro- ) dom of the ju:;t; to make ready a. 
spect the least iu the kin gdom of! people prepared for the Lord." From 
Goel was gTeatcr than ,.John . This l this it is cl ea r that John 'The Bap
question sp·ang '"'.:.i th a Bible Cla:>s u l' tist came, u: t to esta blish the king
s lior t time preYicus, and I cl1ne say d·om of Chnst, but only to prepare a. 
tl1at we were as much lividccl in our !' people made ready for the Lord . In 
~pininns regardin g t.h e true import John 3, 2'7-29, t.he R1ptist himself 
0r meaning oft.his portion of 8cr ipt- tell.; us the design of his collliog into 
me a~ were the Je"·s in' their testi- this world. "John answered and 
mony against Christ, and now for ou r sa id, a man can receiYe nothing cx
own satisfaction as "ell a:; fo r that of c<::pt it be given him from hea1 en. Ye 
others, we h ope at the earliest possi- yourselves bear me wi tness, that I 
ble rn'oment to hear from yea on this said':I am not the Christ, but that I 
subject through the columns of am sent before him. Re that ha th 
your most excellent Advocate . i the bride is the bridegroom, but t he 

I 
Fraternally Yours l fri end of the bridegroom who stand-

1'. PAumsrr. cth and heareth him, rejoiceth great-
Prienclship 'l'enn . .June 20th. 18il. ! ly because of the bridegroorn '::; 1oice. 

-- This my joy therefore is fulfill r.d." · 
In order to uudersta.nd the above Here John plainly declared what he 

interogatory we must have reference was sent for; not to set up the king
t o the mission of John The Baptist dom, but that:llC was here as a friend 
into the world, and the relationship of the bridegroom, to hear h is yoice, 
of that mission to the kingdom of as well as to a nnounce his coming, 
Christ. F irst then w1rnt was the de - He not only announced beforehand 
sign of John 's mission? We gather the reign of Christ, but he also had 
this from a few plain declarations re- the privi lege of introducing him to 
gardiu.g it. In Mal. 3; 1, we read Israel when he came, and alsJ of 
concern ing h im; "Behold I will send hearing his precious '("oice. B ut he 
my messenger, and he shall prepare realized that his work was then done. 
t he way befo re me; and the Lord Hence said he in the next verse, "He 
whom ye seek shall come to his tern- must increast: but I must decrease." 
ple, even the messenger of tb.e cove- 'l'his does not sound much like a 
nant, whom ye delight in ; behold he king, or one that has established a 
sha.l'l come saith the J.,ord of hosts." kingdol'n. Therefore we conclude 
Here we are told tl1at John should that John did not establish the king
come as cL messenger before the Hav- dom, it was not established at all, 
ior, to prepare the way before him, l while he was liv ieg, aud since it had 
that is to 011cn the w;1v fo r th e c~tab - ~ not been e~tabli:;he~l at all. .T nhn The 

• J I 

lishment of the k iugC.0111 of Christ. ~ Baptist was not in it. And it was 
In Luke 1, 17. we have the foll ow- l certainly with reference to this rclu-
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tionship that it was said, "he that is I We think there ought to be no 
least in the kingdom of heaven is diffi cnl ty in the way ou this subject. 
greater than he." It was not rnc·1ut Paul withoutdoubthad heard the Grs
that the least one iu the k ingdom of pel preYions to his journey to Darnas
heaven ·wits greater than John in the ens. These farts of the Gospel were 
sight of God, or in any sense a bet- fami liar to him, he dishel ieY9d and re
ter man than he; but only that any jccted them. Instead of softening his 
one who should enjoy the privilege of heart they infuriated and inflamed 
being in the kingdow was greater ~ his passions, not being mixed "·ith 
than he in that relat ionship, which re - l faith. Ou his '\Yay to Damascu ·, the 
fotion~li i p J oho never enjoyed at al I. wo11derfnl occurrence took place. It 
So far as being a servant of God is con- convinced him God was present. He 
cerued, he was all that any one could inquires, who art thou Lord? I am 
be. He was faithful tp the inst, ~rnd Jesus whom thou persecutcst. This 
died because he ventured to reprove convince~ him of the truth uf the 
kiug Herod for his wicked ness. Gospel. He then first believes in 
H ence no one could excel him in Christ as J ... ord and cries, "Lord wlrnt 
tl1is rc:-pee;t.. There is not a single wil t thou have me to do?" He bad 
sin rnentioued against him . No . received it in the sense of hearing it 
greater prophe t than he ever aro,;e, 1 previous to this time. He rec,1ived it 
being filled with the Holy 8pirit i into his heart through beliHing it 
from his birth. The · comparison for the first time, whea Jesus speaks 
then could only be in regard to re- to him from the supernatural sur-
l ation~hip or position . Whoever rouudiugti . 

D. L. enjoyed a poRition that J oho never ! 
diJ , was greater in that poRitiou, that 
is ail. All, whether great or sma ll ,! 
who 1nc i11 the kingdom of Christ 

Who will worship for you? 

thco enj<,y a position with which ~ Cmw;TlA.:\', who will worship ior 
J oho wai-; never blessed, and 01.Jy in i you, when you fail to attend on 
that se11~e g\·eater than he. i Lora',; day? . Of course you ~rill not 

E G. S. miss the high, inestimable privilege 
of worshiping the gTent God who 

Bro. L 01 · S .-In our Sun day made you, who made the Uni verse, 
School :ast Sunday, the question w;is who upholds all things by the word 
asked , when and where did. Paul re- of His Power, who crowDs you with 
ceivc t.he Gospel ? Some of the innu merable blessings, exalting your 
brethren say he received it on his very nature to that of divinity, and 
way to Damascus when he met with makes you brother to Christ., His Son. 
the Lord, others, that he did not re- O ! yo u certainly will not-cannot, 
ceive it then. ~lease gi\'e us the miss the worship of such a Being. 
trn~h on the sub.Ject as early as con- But as you contemplate stay ing at 
vemeut, through the Aclvocn.te. _ . . , . . , , .· 

Your bro. in Christ. home next Loi cl s eta;, "ho "111 
J. H . S1LLS . worshijJ for you. in the great assem-

Pi11e Appfo, Ala., Jut!! 4, l 71. bly? No one can do so. If you 
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are not with the Saints when they you had been prompted to a mofo
meet for worship, you will have mis- ment so full of promise. 'fhis re
sed one opportunity to glorify God. sponse was adopted as the seutiment 
Go then, brother or sister-go to the of the convention by a vote of entire 
house of the Lord- let your voice.· unanimity· All present seemed 
go up with those' of the brethren moved to ~enderness; tl1 e isol ati ons 
and sisters. Praise God now as you and alienat10us of the past were for-

h · · · '. I ,.{ o·otten · we reJ· oiccd t'.1at we could s!t ope to praise Him rn eternity. t " , 
you cannot enjoy His service now, together as brethren in Christ Jesus. 

. r W1'th a view to settino· forth at 0 Teat-heaven mll be a dull p aee to you . o . " 
iuueetl. En,ry ,·oicc ill h(;:n·en, will er length and m a more deliberate 
be turned to the praise of Goel. form the feelings of the body, a clel-

J T. P. egation was appointed to visit you at 
your present meeting, and convey to 

THE BAPTISTS OF OHIO TO THE the Disciples of Ohio the fraternal 
DISCIPLES OF OHIO . greetings of the Baptist brotherl~ood 

of' the State. 
The following is bhe address of the 

committee nppointed by the O li io 
R1ptist Convention to tho Di. ciples 
assom bled in State Oonventiou at 
Dayton, }fay 25, 1871. 

Brethren of the Ohio Christfon 
llflssio11n,1'.I/ Society : 

At the hst meeti11g of the B aptist 
Convention of the State of Ohio, n 

Your committee distinctty inform
ed us that the design of their ovcr
rnre was not to propose any terms of 
org.:ui<.; uuion or co-operative affilia
t!ou between our respective clenomi
nat.ions. They stated that you were 
not prepared for such a step, but that 
iu surveying t.he .-lifferent parties in
to which Ohri~tendoilt i~ div ided, you 

deputation from your body a ppearcd, regerd the Baptists as bei11g ·much 
beariD g from you to us "words of more in accord in their aims and 
Ohristinn g

0

reeting and fraternal sym- principles with your own than any 
pathy." other rel ii!'ious organiz,ttion. or than 

At :111 appointed time your de1rnfa - was generally suppo eel among your
tion w11 .' introd uced to the convention l selrns or us, and tlrnt you were 
by our Pre-;i~lent iu tenn". of cordia l j prompted to give expres::;iou to this 
welcome. 'Ihe commno1cat1on of conviction. 

your representatives which followed. The franknoss of your ayow,il , and 
awaken n.J in all Olli' mi nt.l s most the si mplici ty of your µu rpv:'C, ren 
kindly and g ra teful emotions. A der our serviee iu rOSjJ'lllding much 
committ.cu wa~ a~ oucc :ippointecl to !' easier ~1DLl much more agrecable ,than 
exprc:;: the heartrnes~ of our pleas- if we were a.t present cal le1,l upon to 
ure at the prc,:ence of your c11dcga- disct:ss terms of uuion, or even the 
~011'. antl our ;;a~i~fact!o 11. with the I clesirnbleness of auy sy: tcmatic co
se11t1mc11ts and sp1nt of the:r address. oper:1t.ion between us. Defore such a 
The response of our committee was al consummation can be reaehccl, if ever 
declaration of reciprocal feelings up- ( it can be, you will need to know 
on our p:1rt , and of !?:ratifica tion that t more ,,f us auJ we b11all need to 

, I ' 
\ 
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know more of you. Nor are we sure 
that the masses of either denomina
tion are at present prepared to a p
proach the discussion of this subject 
without prej udice and without par
tiality. 

We take pleasure in congratulating 
you upon the progress you have made 
in the last eighteen years, as shown by 
the statistics you present to us. In 
your independent development you 
have grown into a large and influen
tial denomination ; you have occupi
ed a wide extent of t erritory; you 
have founded several flourishin g in
stitutions of learning, and in every 
department of denominational life 
you have displayed a consecration to 
your conviction~, and an energy in 
spreading your principles, which 
command our admiration and chal
lenge our imitation. During the 
same eighteen years, the growth of 
our denomination , if not rapid, has, 
we think, been steady and sure . 
Sending a multitude of our members 
every year to the West, our progress 
is to be measured not so much by 
nuru bers as by intelligence and en
terpri;;e. While many of our smal
ler country churches have died out, 
other and stron?er ones in more fa
vorable localities have taken t1eir 
place~ . Nat.withstanding all the in
fluences which have worked against 
us, our churches have increased in 
number from 437 to 538; our or

·dained ministers from 285 to 428; 
our membership from 2-±,000 to a 
trifle short of 40,000. During this 
period there have been performed, 
under the superintendence of the 
convention, between 350 and 400 
years of missionary labor, while we 
h~ve rnised for the general work of 

missions about s200,ooo, half of 
which has been expended within the 
borders of the State. The past few 
years have witnessed the completion 
and endowment ~fund of $100,00(} 
for Denison Uni;ersity, our State 
college, at Granville, which, with two 
vigorous female seminaries, and two 
denominational journals, one German 
and one English, attests our interest 
in the cause of popular, as well a5' 
ministerial education. 

Although the record in our growth 
in this State is not in all respects 
what we should desire, we feel that 
in the past history of Baptist princi
ples we have matter for just pride 
and gratitude. The history of the 
Christian world for three hundred 
years seems to us a history of the 
progress of these principles. Nor 
are we aware that during all these 
years there has been among us any 
extensive defection from them. We 
hold still to the same great truths 
for which our fathers contended even 
unto death, and in the most of which 
we have your_ sympathy: the sole 
authority of the word of God; the 
freedom of conscience from all civil 
domination; the immersion of the 
believer in water in the name of the 
Trinity, on profession of his faith in 
Christ; the admission of none but 
baptized believers to the membership 
and ordinances of the chmch, and 
the right of every member of the 
church to :i voice in its government 
and discipline. 

A ll these principles have been 
well known to you. They have been 
the characteristic tenets of Baptist 
Churches. Other denominations of 
Christians have gradually come to 
see the same light, and b.:tvc from 
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time to time adopted part of our the word of trutr. as his instrument 
views for their own, while toward and means in turning the sinner 's 
others of these views we think we see heart to God-not that all the con
strong general tendencies. These verting power of the Holy Spirit is in 
things gratify us; we trust they are the arguments or motives which he 
signs that Baptist Churches have not presents in the written word, but 
live.cl and labored in vain. Yet with that there is an influence of the Spi
all our love for these characttristic rit, internal, mighty, efficacious, dif
principles of our faith, we gladly ac- fering from moral suasion, by whic}_ 
knowledge that our love for the great the sinner is turned from the love 
foloctrines of grace which underlie and service of sin, and made a new 
these, is deeper and stronger; and ~ creature in Christ Jesus. While we 
that we contend more strenuously for l }.old this, we yet believe that this in
these common truths than for those fl. uence of the Spirit is in full harmo
which make us merely Baptists. ny with the free and responsible 

In order that we may promote the agency of man himself. 
end of our appointment and respond Seconclly-With regatd to the sig
to yo.ur de~ire for a better under- nificance and order of regeneration, 
standing of the points of our faith, conversion and baptism : We believe 
we think it well to set before you, that regeneration is the sovereign act 
very briefly, our views with regard to of the Holy Spirit, conversion being 
iioints on which it has been frequent- that same act, viewed from the human 
ly held that you differed with us. side, and considered as the turning 
We do this with the less reluctance of the heart with all its powers to 
from the fact that, in the general God. We consider conversion, 
statement of belief presented to us therefore, to be logically the result 
last October, there was so much with and consequence ofregeneratiou. We 
which we could agree. There is al- do not identify baptism with regcn
ways so much da.nger that w0rd8 may erntion, or consider baptism in any 
be used by one party in senses which sen se~ ' the completion of the new 
lead to misapprehension by another, birth-:r-R~theTuiust th~birth 
that it seems to us all the more de- be a completed thing before the be
sirable to make to you a plain and licver has a right to be baptized. 
simple statement of our faith. Baptism, therefore, is not essential to 

Rrst--With regard to the Holy justification or acceptance with God, 
Spirit and the Word: We believe in nor is it a means of making men 
the deity and personality of the Ho- .children of God, but rather a means 
ly Spirit. We believe that only the of . bowing to the wo1:·ld that they are 
direct agency and effectuaal working children of God, and a sign that jus
of the Holy Spirit in the sinner's tification and acccptanr!e with God 
heart can so convince him of his sin, are already accomplished facts. 
or so reveal Christ to him that he is 'I'hirdly-With regard to the duty 
made willing to forsake si~ or to rely and experic11ce of believers who are 
on ·Christ for salvation. We believe yet unbaptized: We consider that all 
that the Holy Spirit commonly uses the emotions and ~cts of the Chris-
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tian, except those which are depend
ent upon his formal reception into 
the outward body of believers, are 
possible to the unbaptized. Prayer, 
praise, active Christian work for oth
ers, are bis dutieS"-Christian love 
and j oy, a heart fr&ed from the bur
den and guilt of sin, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit with all his en lightening·, 
comforting, sanctifying infiuences
in fine, all that belongs essentially to 
the experience of the Christian, may 
be enjoyed by the believer so soon 
as he is a believer, whether he be 
baptized or not. These views, how
ever, must not be so construed as to 
imply that we sanction e:ther an un
necessary delay on the part of the 
believer in submitting to baptism, or 
any disparagement of the ordinance. 

Fourthly-With regard to baptism 
and the remission of sins: \Ve be
lieve baptism to be not a ri tuulistic 
act performed as a means of obtain
ing the remission of sins, but a de
clarative act, indicating that the re
missi0>n of sins hn,s already taken 
place. I,ike the Lord's Supper, we 
regard it as symbolic and commem
orative rather than as a channel of 
sacramenta l grace. The inward sub-· 
mission of the heart and the inward 
recep·tion of 'pardoning grace comes 
fi rst. Baptism is tli e outward sub
mission of the believer to Chn st, and 
the outward reception of Christ's sign 
of renewal, which corre,spond to the 
inward submission and the inward 
reception which have gone before. 

Fifthly-With regard to tests and 
proofo of Christian experience : "\Ve 
consicler that some~hing more than a 
mere assertion that one believes, is 
necessary before he can be adm itted 
to the or<linance of baptism. IV e 

hold that more than this is required 
in order to furnish assurance of one's 
conversion equal to that which was 
given of ·old by the confession: "I 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God." W e believe that a church 
is properly a society of converted 
persons, and that all who are receiv
ed into it must, for that reason, be 
first required to give credible evidence 
of their being converted, not only by 
a change of outward life, but also by 
an inward experience of sincere re
pentance: for sin , a.nd of faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

Sixthly-With regard to the true 
basis of church fellowsh ip: We b.e
lieve that a church is a society, with 
a constitution to which those who 
compose it must submit. We believe 
that the constitution left us by Obrist 
requires that every church shall be 
composed - of baptized believers, and 
that it shall maintain the integrity o± 
the truth in its doctrine, its practice 
and its government. With these 
views we can not recognize as regu
larly con~tituted churches, those who 
in our judgment violate the funda
mental principles of a church of 
Chri~t. 'J' his refusal of our recogni
tion, however, ii:\ by no means a de
nial of the Christian character of 
those from whom it is with -held. It 
is simply a denial of ecclesiastical 
fe llowship, and a confining to the 
church itself of the ordinances of 
which the church has been made the 
keeper. 

We have thought it proper, dear 
brethren, to state thus fo,nkly what 
we deem to be the prevailing views 
of the brotherhood we represent. 
Doubtless there are those among us 
whose opinions differ in sume particu-
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lal's from the fore~oing statements] ready attn ined , let us walk by the 
but we have aimed to set forth the l same rul e, let u;:, mind the same 
views of the denomination at large. things : and if in anything any of us 
w~ have done so, not in terms of be otherwise minded, may God re
technical exactitude, nor in the spirit veal even this unto us." As Disci
of sectarian dogmatism;· not for the pies and Baptists we "have already 
purpose of provoking controversy, attained" unto a substantial agree
but becausp it is pr.aper that we ment reirarcling many of the essential 
should deal fairly with our brethren principles of a pure and full gospel. 
and eandiclly with you . And we In the light of this great fact, it 
tmst that kind ly examination of our surely becomes us to be careful lest 
supposed differences may lead to a we needlessly oppose the leadings of 
bl)tter understanding of our relative the· Spirit iu calling us to a still 
positions and help to develop a clo - closer unity, and to f:lDCourage any 
Sel' agreement between us. movement which without the sacri-

W e profess to derive our convic- fice of our consciences, holds forth 
tions from the teachings of the word the promise of a closer agreement in 
of God . We bow with reverence to the truth, and of that coming day 
it as our supreme and only rule of when all who hold to . the one Lord, 
faith and practice, and hold ourselves the one faith, and the one baptism, 
ready to modify our conceptions of shall in united force constitute the 
divine truth as the entrance of God's vanguard of God's elect in storming 
word shall g ive us light . We desire the strongholds of Satan, and in sub
this teaching the more earnestly, cluing the world to the scepter of 
since we believe that true unity Christ, the Lord of all. 
among Christians can be realized - Praying that your present deliber
only as all shall come to the knowl- ations may be attended by a J.arge 
edge and acknowledgment of those measure of that "wisdom that cometh 
great truths which the Bible has re- from above," and that these deliber 
vealed as objects of faith . For that ations may render you still more 
faith, it is the duty of us all to con- efficient laborers in the kingdom and 
tend, remembering at the same time patience of om} common Savior, we 
our liability to prejudice and pride are, dear brethren, yours in the bonds 
of opinion, as well as the necessary of the gospel. 
imperfections which attach to all our REUBEN JEFFERY, 
conceptions of Christian doctrine. Trros. J . MELISIT, 
While we contend for the faith, then, AUGUSTUS H. S·rRONG, 
let us devoutly pray for that charity HENRY F. COLBY, 
which is greater even than faith. Let L . G. LEONARD, 
us award to each other sincerity of Committee. 
conviction and honeety of purpose. 
Let our only strife henceforth, be to 
"keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
the bond of peace." 

Brethren, ".Whereto we h:rrn al -

We give the foregoing manifesto of 
tlrn Baptists. of Ohio,1because it is a 
matter of public interest. \\' e com
mend it most heartily for its kind 
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ancl frank_ spirit and i ts dig:oifitcd ! unio~1 is to be brou:sh t abou~ only _by 
tone. It JS not only worthy of com- fidelity to the ·truth an~ by 111duc111g 
mendation for this spirit, but it is de- ) our fellowmen to obey it. D. L. 
serving consideration as the delibcr- ' 
a te and well considered statemeut of Correspondence. 
Bap_tist teaching in t he state of Ohio . Dear bro . Lipscomb : I am pleased 
It JS th e stan_darc'l of ortl;odoxy with J3ro . Sewell's article, " Chris -
amon g our Baptist Brethren 111 that t" .1 1 l"J " Al 
State ' It · t " tl b ·t 1ans can see anu spea ;: a J rn . so . rs se 1or 1 y a comm 1 -
tee of leading men appoi nted by the your no less admirable one, "Labor 
state Co nve ntion. ·while its courte- and enjoyment." Those who do 
ous and kind spirit is a ll that could God's will, enj oy such fruits of the 
be desired , we did have th P. ri ght to spir it as love , joy, peace, etc . If I 
expect a more coherent and consist-
er.t er.nLciatiou of principles than we understand John iv; 5, an earthly 
here have. Its lack of cons ist.ency man ( laborer) who eats the bread, 
may be see n in the cli ffe reut clauses hungers again ; buta spiritualman ( la
of the first article o~ . the work a~d borer) who eats the bread that Christ 
character of the s~m~. But we cl;d <rives him will not die nor huuo-er 
not expect to exerc1se1t to-clay . "\Ve i " . ' 0 

· f . . . ~ an·a 111 may review some o i ts positrons at a i " · 
futiire time. , Those w ho do God's will to the 

On the _general subject of U 11ion l encl according to his word, will eat 
~e ha_ve ,th;s to day . l! n1011 of_ Chr1 R- i his bread, by which they will live 
trans is aes1ra ble, nay is es:5e11trnl and ~ forever . Also :;Hatt. v . 20 . vi-9th 
necessary to the salvation of the 

9 
. , _ . 

1
, . 

9
' . _ 

world . A uni on of Christians throtJO'h to _,1st' xxv , Ephe. iv- ..,8, Heb. 
the word in Christ. How can t.l~i~ iv-11; 1 John III. 17-18.; including 
be effected'? James I . 26-27-, etc. 
~ e are ;urc it. ne".er ca.n be by _or- Let Ch ristian righteousness ex-

gamzed CL~nom_rnatrons proposin;r ceccl Secktria n ri o·hteousness by the 
term i< of umon, .rt matters not what . "' . . . . 
those terms ma.y be. 'rlie only wny ) practrce of the Chn strnn Religion as 
t hat Christia tu s can become one in ~ the New 'fest.ument di rects. 
Ch ri . t is to learn the "ill of God <llJd l I am yours affect ionately in the 
rigicl_l y do wh.1t it req'.1i res,_ addin g 

/ 
good hope. P . II . NE1LSON . 

notb rng tl1eretouordll1.in1sh 111 p;aught · (De;if mute) 
therefrom . The word of God, sim -
ple, pure and unchanged , will make 
nrn11 011e-will break clo1rn all mid 
dle 1rnlls of par titio n, and u nitie in 
one brotherhood the mo;;t discord ent 
factio n~ an l fragments of Adam 's race. 
Men cann ot :1ccept in goo<l fa ith t he 
word of Goel •ind and remain divid ed. 
It will u nite t hem despite the most 
bitter aui mos1ties, the widest differen
ces and the clecpestpre_j11clices of race, 
color, langua;re, or prev ious religions 
cond ition . Then i.vhil e we rej oice in 
all exhibitiou::; of kiuclly intercourse 
and friendly feeling, as still fu rther 
teucling to snbtluc pr0judice and break 
down pa rty fee lin g . l' et it is true that 

Church News. 
Brethren .Lipscomb & Sewcll.-

0 ur brother Know les Shaw recent ly 
closed a most inte resting meeeting at 
Hopkinsville K y. with some thirty
seven additions- The brethren were 

greatly encouraged, and many ·of 
them renewed their vows to "stand 
up for Jesus" more faithfully 
thau they have clone. I think we 
may all learn a Yaluable lesson 
fr om our brother who works so 

faithful ly for his master . May God 
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blesb nim and nrn,y his zeal never 
grow less. 

The lord always blesses the earnest 
efforts of his children . Let us then 
awake my bret.hren and "work while 
it is day." vV e can all do more than 
we are doing if we would only try , 

Yours in the hope of H eayen. 
v M. l\fE'.rCALI!'E. 

.Ji•ly the 6th. 

heitrted tryo m'ide to weep , a.ntl never did n, 

sweeter infant mount on ange l piniOll:-l bright 
to quit the stormy scenes of time, tha n when 
cle1tr littl e Matti e D., d:iughter of Merit R. 
anJ iVfattie D . Drown , of Co llicrsvillo Tenn., 
aged 10 months 'iml 15 days. foll nsloep , June 
the 8th . 1871 , in the arms of th nt clear blessed 
One who h11s said, " Suffer little chihlren to 
come unto me ; for of sucb is tho kin gdom of 
H envcn ," thus len,ving her pious n.ncl faithful 
F 11thcr, Mother, a nd dcnr Au nt Lucy, to 
mourn their loss wh ile ma li7. ing tho Poet's ox
pre~~ion; " Born to bud on on.rth , but bloom 
in Htja\'C n ." 
Tile bud wa s far too precious to bloom micl 

scenes of time ; 
And hn s therefor e been trnnspln.n tcd ton. more 

Bros. L & S.-Twenty more, have congcuin,l cl imo-
lately b~en added to the Army of the A clime high up cxnltcc!, n. clime more bright 

thn,n this , 
Faithful, tlirongh the labor;; of Bros. To grow, to bloom , toJlourish, mid tho h n.lcy-
H D. Bant.au and WT. Fuller . on scen es ofb liss ; 

The truth is prevailing mightily 
here. Sectarianism is fighting a
gainst it, but the truth will overcome 
all opposition. 

J T. P . 
Huntsville, Tex. Ju.l,y 1st. 1871 . 

Obituaries. 

Died, at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 18th 
inst., ttt the residence of flnp t . Lcit Nei ls . in 
Polk county, Georgia, Mrs . Hetty N ,, wife of 
LR. Hurst , who was fo r m:tny years a ci tizen 
of McMin n eo llnty, Tennessee. 

She was born in 'fcnnossee , June 5th , 1819, 
but was princip11ll y raised in Kentucky . She 
was a good wi fe and :i kind mother . As the 
influence of the sun u pon vegctn.tion , so the 
light of her example and the warmth of her 
affections hn.pp ily in fusecl ·themselves in to the 
li fe n.ncl growth of h er family nnd everythi ng 
around her. At the age of 18 she professed 
faith in Chri~t. :incl altn,chetl herself to H is 
church , She lived a consistent nod pyactien,l 
ohristian-always ren,dy to give an :tnswer :or 
the hope within her . She endeavored to show 
h er fa ith by her works. Mn.ny of her old nc
qun.intances will yet remember her acts of 
kindn ess a,ncl deeds vfcha.rity, while she Ji,,cd 
among them . Ile r disea se was o f '' chron ic 
charn.ctcr and linge ring. She bore h er illness 
with christian fortitude, :incl died in the tri 
umph of fa ith, looking forward to n blessed 
imm ortnlity beyond. the grnvc. 
Ornr a husb:intl's tears, no el ch ildren ' s sighs, 
Her spirit ri::cs to ma1h;ions in the skies . 

Nc•:cr wn~:1 mo~·c noble . gencrou~, and true-

And there , caress~tl by Angels, to drink the 
streams of life, 

Secure from time's corrosion , secure fro1n sin
ful strife, 

Secure from sin and so rrow , secure from death 
and _p:Lin, 

Secure from en,rth' s corruption, secure from 
sin' s dn.rk stain. 

TB. L . 
Florence Ala. Jnly 10th . 1871. 

Died, nt his residence nen.r Fountain Creek' 
on the morning of.the 30th. of Jone 1871. Bro . 
Wm . H. Hobbs . Bro , Hobbs was born on the 
9th . of Dec. 1824. He a nd his wife wcro im
mersed by Bro . E G. Sewell in l\foy 1860 . The 
n.ffl ictions of Bro . Hobbs' family for n. number 
of ye11rs , have been very severe. Thoy were 
of such a nature as to cnll forth the sympn.
thios , not on ly of the brethren and sis ters, but 
the community i i) which they resided . The 
h ealth of both of th em hns been so bnd for the 
l:ist fifteen or twenty yen.rs thitt persons of less 
energy and perseverence would hnve given up 
and been con fined to their beds hitlf t he time. 
To add to their afflictions , their eldest born, 
while out hunting with n, comp11nion, nbout 
two nnd n hn.lfyears n.go, wos nccitlently shot 
in the leg , from '~h i ch he bus. never entirely 
reco\rered . I never hn.ve. seen n.ny person 

•meetdenth with more calmness a nd scrnn ity, 
freq ncntl y rcmnrkingto those a.round him, ' 'I 
n.m not n,frn.itl to die , tho only thing I dread 
i s the sufferin g I will h ave to undergo pre,·i
ous to death." In this however he wns dis
n.ppointecl . About three weeks bcforo his 
tleitth the Church h ad appointed him one of 
their E lders . Bro . Hobbs hn.s left n. wife iintl 
three childncn, two sons arnl n. daughter. 'rhe 
churoh hlls lost one of its brightest ornn.mcnts 
n nd the comm unity one of its bc:::t citizen:L 

T11os . W1JITE . 

F'o1mltd1t 01'ce/; 1 1brn . J11ly 10th 187] . 
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THE fIREplDE. 

Heart Hymn. 

Bear the burden oftbe present, 
Let the morrow bear its own ; 

If tho morniug ·ky be pleasant, 
Why the coming night bemoan? 

If the darkening heavens lower, 
Wrap thy cloak around thy form ; 

Though the tempest rise in power , 
God is mightier than tho storm. 

Steadfast hope and faith unshaken 
Animate tho trusting breast ; 

Step by sl;ep tho journey's taken, 
Nearer to the land of' rest . 

All unseen , the Master walketh 
By the toiling ser vant's side ; 

Comfortable words he talketh, 
While his hands upholdancl guide. 

Grief. nor pain, nor any sorrow 
R ends thy heart, to him unknown; 

He to-day, and Ho to-morrow, 
Grace sufficient gives his own . 

Holy strivings nerve ancl strengthen, 
Long en<l.nr:tnce win s tne crown; 

When the evening shadows lengthen, 
Thou shttlt li1y thee gently down . 

MARY'S OHOICE. 

BY MARY E. 0 . WYETH . 

"What a sweet restful choice it 
was," sa id Miss Rose, as she read out 
the title of our lesson last night. "1 
wonder why we do not oftener choose 
as Mary did, only to ·be a true diECiple 

'Sitt ing at the Saviours foet.' 

I think we cumber ourselves with so 
many cares about pe\·ishable matters 
- and lose Sfl much by it, too. 'Why 
are we not wiser ?" 

"Now I don' t know," Faid Miss 
Mauro. "1 suppose I come under 
the 'careful Martha' order of classifi
cation, and am, in consequence, not a 
fit judge of the matter, but I've often 
wondered what the world would do 

without the neat-handed, busy, fore
thoughtful Marthas with their much 
servjng. I never could see but that 
your resthetic natures liked clean ta
ble linen, bright silver, china, and 
dainty dishes with well cooked food 
quite as well as the careiul and trou b
led Marthas, to whom they leave all 
the bother and trouble of preparing 
them. We can't all choose the sweet 
and restful .places. Some-body has 
to 'rougl:. it' in the service, and why 
it 'is so commendable to delegate the 
rough and keep the smooth duty, I 
never could understand. If it wasn't 
for the Lord's plain intimation that 
Mary's ways were pleasing to Him, 
while Martha's were not quite so 
much so, I think I should consider 
that Mary was at fault, and thllt she 
was-well, lazy. Any way, it goes 
against my notions of what's what, to 
sit right down and talk with visitors 
without ever seeing to it t hat there's 
a comfor table meal to offer them." 

We all laughed. Dear Miss 
Mauro is genuine; and her frankness 
is always refreshing; Aunt ' Mercy's 
sweet '. voice repeated our Master's 
questioning words, "ls not the life 
more than meat?" and after a brief 
pause added, "Was it the tr:uest and 
w·orthiest respect that could be paid 
to the Lord of Life, to care only for 
the earthly and animal nature within 
whic.h the Godhead w;1s veiled and 
with which it was cumbered and 
clogged ? W oulcl not He whose 
meat it was to do th e will of H is 
Father be more acceptably eervecl by 
the offering of a receptive, teachable 
heart on which to breathe the pu rest 
spirit life, and receive in return the 
gratefu l adoratidn of a lovi og soul, 
rather than by the most careful and 
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troubled preparation of a material 
offering? Ah, Miss l\Iauro, Martha 
mistook the nature of her glorious 
Guest, and in reality insulted Him 
by presuming to think that the ma
terial food which she could bestow. 
upon Him, was worthy of attention, 
rather than that bread of Life which 
comes down from Hcaven,•and which 
He only could give to her 

"Our blessed Lord did not reprove 
in l\Iartha the grace of hospitality, 
but only her worrying, burdensome 
means and methods of exe.rcising it; 
and her misappreciation of her own 
greatest needs, as well as of accepta
ble service. A dish of faits, some 
bread, with such simple accompani
ments of salads as any Judean home 
afforded, could have been prepared 
with les'l ostentation of serving-no 
cumbering, uo trouble; and the Lord 
would have been sparefl the teasing 
question, 'Dost thou not care that 
my sister bath left me to serve alone?' 
Still I can readily agree with you, 
Miss Mauro, that a:icurding to our 
notions of what is the proper thing 
in a matter of hospitality, Martha's 
example seems prairn-worthy, The 
fault lies in our notions. We have 
wrong conceptions of our needs, our 
duties, and the requirements of God . 
If we chose oftener Mary's attitude 
at the·feet of Jesus, I think our no
tions would sooner become nearer 
true than at present they are. 

"W·e arc apt to aim at so mu:b 

more than is necessary to show hos
pitality that we often fall far short of 
any trnc exercise of that virtue. No 
real friend desires to give another 
pain , or cause trouble or vexation of 
spirit; aod that wb ic1 requires such 
cost is not friendship. Jesus desir-

eel to bring only peace into the fami 
ly of Bethany. Nothing was further 
from his mind than to cause trouble 
to His kind entertainers. Martha 
viobted the laws of kindness and 
hospitality by fretful complaint of 
her voluntary assumed and super -
00atory service, and by h1-1r direct 
aml petulant request that the J,ord 
would bid her sister leave the grate
ful service of learning of Him, to 
assist her in needless tasks, she call
ed upon herself the rebuke of her 
roya l Guest." 

"l believe you have the best of it 
after all," replied Miss Mauro. 
"What c0nceited fools we make of 
ourselves ! We think we know all 
wisdom, and can condescend to our 
betters. ·The care and the cumber
ing keeps us forever weighed down, 
so that we get no idea of anything 
beyond. There seems to be nothicg 
worth wh ile, but toiling for the body 
- the perishable- the unsatif'ying, 
Is not the life more than meat?" She 
sighed. "Yes, it was Christ's own 
question in that day, and is his ques
tion still to-day." 

"And we all say "yes' with our 
lips," responded Mrs. Irvin, "but 
with heart, and hands, aud feet, we 
stoutly answer 'No.' I wonder the 
Lord has one bit of patience with his 
own pxotessed disciples " 

"But 01., He has the p:i.tience," 
~aid Mrs. Lauderdale earnestly, "ancl 
Ilis love passeth all knowledge. 
Don't you suppose He pitied Martha 
with a deep and tender pity, as He 
said so touchingly, 'Mar tha, Martha,' 
'but one thing is needful ?' It is to 
me as if he meant 'poor Martha, so 
noble, and st-rong, and brave; so ca
pable of enjoying and giving joy, yet 
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so mistaken! Why can you not take both lovi~g and serving Him indeed, 
only llfy yoke upon you, and learn of but one in such way as to mar the 
Me? For I am meek and lowly in effiiciency and beauty of the service; 
heart, and care not for parade of any while the other choosing to take only 
sort. One thing is needful ; poor, the part that the wise and loving 
troubled l\fartba, come learn of Me, Master points out, has the dear 
and you shall fi nd rest to your bur- Lord's testimony that hei· choice is 
dened soul.' " 'that better part.' 

"Blessed are they who make l\Ia- "Dear friends, we can best recom~ 
ry's choice in the morning of their mend to our pupils l\Iary's choice, by 
days," said Aunt :Uercy, with a ten- showing in our lives and conduct 
der glance at the lovely, peaceful that we, too, have made the accepta
face of the young wife, who, last fall, ble choice of the' humble-minded 

. had not yet entered into the sweet Mary, of Bethany."-lntei·ior. 
asylum of restful discipleship, but 
who had since chosen to think uoth- Christians wanting Notoriety. 
iug of so much importance as to 
learn of J'esus, and to do His will. 
She had found the blessedness of it, 
and it shone out in her life. Oh, 
happy life, that early learns to sub
mit to all, and proves the yoke to be 
easy, ;rnd the burden to be light." 

"pray, was ~artha a Christian ?" 
askc~d a young lady. "I've often 
heard it said that the sisters of Beth
any were types of different choiccs
the one choosing this world and its 
cHcs, tba other choosing, instead, a 
religious life." 

"I, too, have heard similar repre
sentati'ons of the teac11ings of th is 
incident," said one, "but yet I could 
never believe that either of our Lord's 
friend:; in the bouseholJ of Bethany 
were not sincere lovers of their hon
ored Guest. M<iry and l\Iartha seem 

· to me only different types of Chris
t ians; l\Iary, the humble-minded, 
receptive, teachable learner, honoring 
the l\Iaster by choosing to be guided 
by H is eounsel-~iar~ha, the active, 
careful cmnbered worker, who often 
even dishonors the Lord by presump
tive officiousness and dictation,-

It is a pity that any man bearing 
the Christian r::ime, should be will
ing to do Christian work only when 
it is likely to bring him before the 
notice of men. And yet there are just 
such men and women. Every pastor 
can point out one or more such Chris
tians in his church. If such an one 
can serve on some official board, or 
lead the singing, or superintend the 
S,tbbat.h-school, or at any rate teach 
a Bible class; or if sueh an one can 
be jJl'Ominent in getting up a festival 
"to cl~ar the debt of the church," 
or be first directress in the sewing so
ciety, w by then you can get some 
work out of that Christian brother or 
Sister. But just let it come to pass 
that there is no notoriety attending 
what they do, the way their zeal flags, 
and their determination dies, and 
their efforts diminish, is a marvel. 

I am a pastor, and I find that just 
those persons whose desires seem to 
be to O•Jcupy conspicious places iu 
the church, if they are to work at all, 
are the very ones whose example is 
not always the best, or who cannot 
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be relied upon for steady activity. and then, 0 d~ar me! what a noise I 
They are the ones who must be coax- did make ! Fannj tied some wet pa
ed, and urged, unless there is a good per around each of my poor burLtt 
prospect of their shining. For real- feet. But the very next day she 
ly efficient labor, for steady, patient struck me because I tried to catch 
toil, which alone insures success, her goldfish ; and another ' time she 
commend me to those who ask : chased me with a poker because I ate 
"What is the work to be done? up her canarj bird. I don't know 
Where can I be most useful? All I what the harm was in my doing it, for 
want is some place where, in my fee- my mother., Tabby, taught me when I 
ble measure, I can work for Christ." was a very li ttle kitten that I must 
It is not the place we occupy to the try and get my own livio'g, and that 
eyes of men; it is rather the work we rats and mice and birds were made 
do, and the spirit in which we do it, for kittens to eat. That's all.--Ru
that brings us the reward.- Chris- ral New Yorlcer. 
tian Era 

WHAT PUSSY SAYS. 

I AM a little kitten, and I play, 
and have a great deal of fun. I use'd 
to chase my tail around almost all 
day, but I 've got tired of that now. 
It is a great deal pleasanter to catch 
mic~ than to do anythingelse, though 
I love to have Fanny hold me on 
h~r lap, so I can pull her curls with 
my claws. 

Tom, my brother, is a very bad 
cat ; if there is a nice piece of chick
en or fish on our plate at b1eakfast, 
Tom always gobbks it up. Carlo is 
a great big do~, and I used to be 
very much afraid of him, because I 
thought he wanted to eat me up; but 
one night in the barn, when I was 
cold, Carlo let me lie right down by 
him and get warm, so I wasn't afraid 
of him any more. 

One time a bad boy threw a stone 
and hurt my leg. And once, when 
the fire was out, and the oven door 
was open, I crawled in just to take a 
little nap. But pretty soon they 
shut op the door and made a hot fire, 

Schools. 

Our readers who feel an interest 
on the subject of education, will 
please observe that there are several 
school.> advertised in our Advertising 
Columns. Bro. A J. Fannings' 
School. Oakland School, by Bro. J 
E. Scobey. Mars Hill Academy, by 
Bro. T B . Lnrimore, and Eminence 
College, by Bro. W S. Giltner. 

Make not ~t hungrysoulsorrowfui ; 
neither provoke a man in his distress, 
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Co~version of Saul of Tarsus , is an end to the claim, " the word of 
God, and that aloncl is the guide for 

"'We have the conversion of this man in spiritual things ." The whole 
man given by J~uke, in the ninth protestant world has long since 
chapter of Acts, and twice repeated, claimed that, "The Bible, the whole 
in 22nd and 26th chapters of Acts. Bible, and n'othing but the Bible, is 
There are many in the world who the l~eligion of ;E>rotestants." And 
suppose this case to be an example yet the very persons t1rnt make this 
of conversion by direct sp iritual pow- claim, contend that the Spirit of God 
er, and th at sinners may no iv expect operates separately and apart from the 
similar conversions, and that there- word in the conversion of sinners, 
fore, they are not dependent upon and speak deridingly of what they 
understanding and obeying the Gos- arc d isposed to call a "mere book 
pel of Christ, accord ing to the word religion." It is vain to talk about a 
of the Lord as written in the New union upon the Bible, while so many 
Testame nt. This claim of convcr- of those who claim to get all they 
sion by direct sp iritual influence up- believe and teach from it, are ut the 
on the heart of the sinner, is one of ~ame time claiming a spiri tual gui
the most important controversies that dance that. with them is far superior 
is now agitating the religious world. to the Bible. 
If there is any such thing as direct Whenever a man lays bis hand 
Spintual work in conversion, then upon hi: breast, and tell s you it does 
sinners are not dependent upon what not ma.ttcr what the Bible says, he 
is written , in order to become the ' ·knows what he has fell," you might 
chiidren of God. This then is a ju .. st us well sing psalms to a sta t
buestion of the deepest interest. Are ue as to read the Bible to him. 
we wholly dependent upon the word The Bible has no more effect upon 
of God for all spirit1tal light? Can such men, than the Constitution of 
we obtain a single spiritual idea, ex- \ the United States has upon the 
eept through the medium of the l kingdom of Great Britain. If ever 
word of God? If we can, then there l he re is a u11t0n of Christians upon 
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the Bible, it will be when all who truth. Miracles imp~rt no light or 
claim to be Chr istians are willing to inst:uction. They only confirm what 
be guided by its own words alone, to is spoken. · The miracles of Moses 
the exclusion of all outside claims iu Egypt did not impart instruction, 
and exped iences whatsoever. B ut we but on ly confirmed the words spoken 
will now proceed to investigate t.he by him. The miracles of the Savior 
case before us. The reader will re- whi le in his personal ·ministry on 
member that at the time the Lord earth, gave no instruction , but they 
met Saul by the way, he had letters confirmed the words he spake, and 
of authority from the high priests to estab lished h i3 claim to be the Son 
bind aml punish all that should call of God. Saul of Tarsus alreacJ.y un
upon the name of the Lord. He derstood the claims of Jesus of Naz
therefore had knowledge of Jesus areth, and he only needed conviction 
Christ, but was an infidel. He heard of their truth . This was effectually 
the wonderful discourse of Stephen made by the appearance of the Lord 
in 7th of Acts, and then held the by the way . Therefore bein g con 
clothes of them that stoned him to vincecl of that truth, he cries out, 
death. A& he was approaching the " L ord what wilt thou have me to do?" 
city of Damascus, we are told that He is directed by the Lord to go in 
" suddenly there shined round about to the city, and there it should be 
him a light from heaven." Now re - to ld him what he must clo. He now 
member, reader, we are to see if we rises from the earth blind, and has to 
can find anything like direct spiritual be led into the city , where he remains 
work upon the hear t of this man in three clays without sight, neither 
connection with his conversion . eating nor drinking. Not one single 
Here we are told the light shined word yet about the Spirit of God 
roitnd rr.bottt him, not into his heart, or iu any way. His cl is tress is doubtless 
mind , or.soul. There is nothing iu this very great. Al l h is persecutions 
therefore but the miraculous appear- aga inst the people of God pass in 
ance of the Savior, as no mention is rnpicl rev iew before him, and he 
made of the Sp irit in any way . But kn ows his sins are very great, and 
in connection with the light, there that the auger of the Lord must be 
came a 11oice , calling him by name, severe against h im. Hence n.o doubt 
and say ing, " why persecntes t thou he continued his prayer to know what 
me ?" The inqui ry immediately to clo , during the three day.· of his 
comes from Saul , " who ar t thou terrible anx iety. At the end of th is 
Lord?" 'l'he nnswer is, "I am J e- period, Ananias co mes, having been 
s11s, whom thou persecutcst." Thus sent by the Lord to tell him what to 
being to ld by the Savior himself who do. He appro:i.ches him and sa·ys, 
he is, in connection with bis miracu- " the Lo rd , even Jesus. that appeared 
lous appeurauce, h e is thorough ly unto thee in the way, as thou earnest, 
convinced that h e is the Son ot God. has sent me that thou mightest re-

Tbis mirnculous appearauce of the ceive thy sight, and be fi ll ed with the 
J.,orcl con fi rmed what Saul bad heard Holy Ghost . Here is the first men
of him, and convinced him of its tion of the Spirit in connection with 
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this case, and here it is still in the j baptized, and wash away thy fins , 
future; and be .fillecl with the Holy i calling on the name of the Lord." 
Ghos t. i Here is someth ing in thi s that re-

Therefore at the end of the three ally does look like remission of sins, 
days praying no Spirit has come up- for it says so . How stra nge, that 
on him. The next thing in the his- when it says be baptized unu w;~sh 
tory is, "and there fell from his eyes , away thy sins, people can fiocl noth
as it had been sca le·, and he received ~ in O' like pardon and fl ee from it ter
sight forthw ith , and arose, and was! ro~-stricken, sn~posi ng it teaches wa
baptized." The main po.int io t.hc i ter reµ;eneratiou. But when it is 
,investigati•'D , is to find when and s:lid the ~ca les fell from hi A <:!Jes, 
how Saul received the remission there is fuli ev idence that his sins 
of sin:. Some say his s ins were were all pardoned! How iuconsis
pardoned when these scales fell tent I But it may be asked , was he 
from bis eyes. But if that be true, only required to be baptized in order 
then his sins must hn.ve been in his to be pardoned? Any one who will 
eyes, for the scales fe ll from bis eyes. think fo r a moment must know 1Jct
This would be a very strange idea, ter than that. The facts in the case 
that a man's sins should be in his 1 show that when he was commanded 
eyes. and then fcill o.ff like sca les. to be baptized, he was a pen itent be
But S'lys one, the word eyes does not liever. And more th[rn that, he had 
mc:1n eyes. Theo in reason 's name, , ack1Jowledged the name of the Lord, 
what does it meall? It says eyes, and his authority, by 1;ay i11 g, L ord 
and if it dves not mean eyes, we may what wilt thou have me to do? NeY
forevE:r despair of knowing what it er was a man humbler anl mo re com
does mean. And indeed , if the word pletely penitent than he . Therefore 
eyes does not mean what it says, we whell he wa~ baptized, lie had done 
cannot tell what anything in the en- all tlrnt the Gospel require~. He had 
tire passage means. But everything believed, had repeoted, had acknowl
in the entire history of the case goes edged the name arrd i~uthorit y of the 
to show that the word is used in its Lord. Surely if one ever wa~ iu con
ordinary literal acceptat ioll. The ditiou to be pardoned, Saul W•lS, when 
man was marle blind li terally, and he was baptized, having done cill that 
had to· be led into the city, and his was required. But we will call upon 
eyes were literally and miraculously him to specify more definitely wlwn, 
opened, and that is all of it. Paul and whei·e and how he was pardoned. 
himself, when rebting the coming of All will adm it without an a.rgument, 
Ana.nias to him, says, "and the same that he was pardoned fri Christ, and 
hour I looked up upon him." Thus i not out of him , since there i.- no oth
the ma,tter comes up in a literal , m1t- i er name through which sa lvati on can 

· urn! way. But nothing in all this, ! come. The first thing then will be 
that looks at all like the remission ~ to determine how he got into Chri ·t. 
of sins. But the word also says ~ vVe will call upon Paul h i m~elf to 
he was baptized. And in the 22nd 1 testify on this subjert. Then Saul, 
chapter Ananias says, "arise, and be ~ how did you get into Christ? Au-

• 
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swer : "Know ye not that so many l this. He desired to know what to 
of us as were baptized into Jesus do. The J~ord told him to go into 
Christ, were baptized into his death'?" the city, and it should be told him 
Rom. vi: 3. Here Paul puts him- what be must do . Wben Auauias 
self with the Romans, and declares came and told him wbat to do, his 
positively that be was baptized into prayer was answered. That is all 
Christ. Well now Paul, will you any one knows about it. Hence if 
tell us definitely where you were par- any one at present in like condition 
cloned, whether in Christ or out of desires to know what to rlo, let him 
him ? Answer: "Who hath deliv- do what he was commanded to do, 
ered us from the power of darkness, and all will be ri ght. But some may 
and hath translated us into the king- inquire, what about the miracles in 
dom of bis dear son: in whom connection with Saul, if he became a 
(Christ,) we have redemption through Christian in obedience to the Gospel 
bis blood, even the forgiveness of just like others? We answer these 
sins. Col. iii: 13, 14. He plainly miracles were not intended to make 
tells us here, that he, as well as t.he him a Christian, but for another pur
Colossians, obtained pardon in~Chris t. pose altogether. We will have the 
In whom we have n>demption , the Savior to tell us what he appeared to 
forgiveness of sins. When pardoned him for. "For I have appeared un
therefore, he was in Christ. But he ttJ thee for this purpose to make thee 
was not in Christ till he was baptized a minister and a witness both of these 
into him, and therefore not pardoned things which thou hast seen, and of 
tiil he was baptized. But it may be those things in the which I will ap
askcd, is not God every where, and pear unto thee; delivering thee from 
can he not pardon sins in one place as the people, and from the Genti lt:s, 
well as another? vVe a1:e not trying unto whom now 1 send thee, to open 
to find out what God can do, but their eyes, and to turn them from 
what does he promise to clo? Paul darkness unto light; and from the 
tells ''"here God i to pardon sins, power of Satan unto God, that they 
'·To wit, that God \YaS in Christ, re- may receiYeforgiveness of sins, and an 
couciling the world unto himself." 2 iuherita.nce among them which are 
Cor. v : 19. Thus we learn that God sanctifi ed by faith that is .in me." 
is not everywhere to reconcile or par- Acts xx vi: 16-18. 
don man, but that he 1:s in Clwist, Here the Savior tell s exactly what 
for that purpose. Hence when the be appeared unto Saul for . Not to 
sinner comes into Christ., he comes make him a Christian , but an apos
where God is, and where he can have tle. Now what is requisit e to make 
redemption through the blood of an apostle? It is briefly told in the 
Christ, even the forgiveness of sins. following words of Ananias when he 
Therefore Saul of Tarsus was made a approached Saul, while be was yet 
Christian by obeying the Gospel of blind. When his eyes were opened, 
Christ, just like others. But some Ananias continued thus: "Aud he 
one may be ready to ask "hat a bout sa id, the God of our fathers bath ch o
bis prayer then? We answer simply sen thee, that thou shouldst know 
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his will , and see that Just One, and Saul. You do not need them, except 
'Shouldst hear the voice of his ruouth. " to make you an apostle, a nd this you 
Acts xx ii : 14. To be an apostle, he need not look for. Hence you ruust 
must know the will of God, and be look to the preaching of the apostles, 
prepared to tell it in all languages . when guided by the Holy Spirit, to 
In order to do this, he must be filled learn how you are to be saved. 
with the Holy Spirit. This was W oulcl to Go'd that the people had 
·done, for he did preach in words confidence enough in his word to 
which the Spirit taught., as he tell s yield t hems•1 lves to its divine requi
•US in 1. Cor. ii. Again : to be a sitious, as did t he p~ople in the days 
competent witness of thl:l resurection of the apostles . But so long as sin
of Christ, he must see him, after he uers are taught to loo k: for direct 
rose from the dead. H ence he tell s power to take hold of their hearts 
us in 1 Cor. xvi., "And last of all he and bring them to Chri st, there will 
wa s seen of me also ." Thus he could be confusion and disappointment. 
testify with certainty in regard to his Thousands to-da y are outside of 
resurrection, for he saw him ~ fcer he Christ, only because they have never 
rose . He must also receive his au- been taught the simplicity of the 
thority directly from the Lord . 'fhis Gospel of Christ, but have been look
he did, when he hearJ "the voice of ing fo r direct manif"est<ttions to be 
his mouth ." Now put all t.hese g iven which never come. How sad 
things togeth 3r that were requisite the consequences of blind guides ! 
to make an apostle, and you exhaust May the Lord help hi s people to 

oall the miracles in the whole affair. make known his truth plainly, and in 
Then on the other side, put his foith, the love of the truth. 
repentance, confession and bap tism, E. G. S. 
and you have his conversion. By 
only learning to distinguish between The Riot in New York City. 

_things that differ, we have no trouble 
to understand matters. Kind reader, ~ On the 12th of J uly~a riot uccur
if you want a conversion like that. of reel in New York City, resulting in 
Saul of Tarsus, do like he did, allow the death of about fort.y persons and· 
the miracles of the Savior to convi nce the wounding and maiming of sever
you th,it he is the Christ, the Son of al hundred others. The circumstan 
God. These miracles come to vou ces of the riot are as follow~ : '.!.'he 
recorded in the words of the Holy Orangemen, a class of Protestant 
.Spirit. Believe all that is said of Ir ish, proposed to hold a celebration 
him as the Savior of sinners, in his upon that day, by a mee ting of their 
<leath , burial and resurrection. Aud various Societies, and marchin' thro' 
then like Saul, obey all that the Gos- l' some of tht principal streets "'of the 
pel requires of you, and your conver- City. The Irish Romanists determin
siou will be like his . But as there 1 ed they would prevent the procession 
.are no apostles made now, you need 

1 
and public display. The celebration 

not wait for any of those wundtlrful uf the day was in memory of the bat
manifestations that were 11Jade to t ie of the Boyne, which occurred in 
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Ireland on the river Boyne, July 12th, ment has had a more far reaching and 
1690, between the protestants of Eng- benefi0ial effect upon the history of . 
land and Ireland aided by t110se of the world, than this success of Wil
Germany and other count:·ies under Iiam of Orange, in delivering Eng
"'Vil liam, Prince of Orange, ~nc1 the land from the degrading and bloody 
French und Irish Catholics under the pel'secutio ns of Romish rule and the 
lead of James II. the last of the Rom- firm es ta l>lishment of a more liberal 
ish kings of England. '£he battle re- andjust goyernment that should toler
sultecl disastrously to the Catholics ate religion and civil fre edoru and 
and the claims of James II. to the develop the intellectual and ·indus
throne of J~ngl and. Sin ce that time trial energies of thci peopie. The 
the J'rotest.an t,s of Ireland have form- full benefit of this successfu l move
ed Socict.ies known as Ornngemen, in rnent can never be estimated save 
honor of "'Villiam, Prince of Ora ng:e, when we consider that all the intel
pledged to support only Protestant lectual and industrial activity of the 
rulers in England. 'J'hey havecarri- world is confiued to countries freed 
ed these Societies with them to other from the domin ion of R.omish priest
countrics, and like all foreign peopie craft. In Spain, Italy, Austria ttnd 
perpetuate these Societies of their Portugal the deepest and most wide
fatherlaod in this country. This privi- spread ignorance, superstition and 
lege on the part of foreign-born sub- crime abound every where. vVai1t 
jects, of freely celebmting days they and crime stalk abroad at noon-day: 
hold sacred, or any day they see fit , In ]!'ranee the effusion of the £reer 
has been without exception guaran- element has excited somewhat of ac
teed to them by the laws. ! tivity , but the religions feelin gs of 

The result of the battle of the the country ha,;e oscillated between 
Boyne was the final over throw of the blind subserviency to priest-craft aud 
P.omish rule in England and the es- bold, heaven-defying infideli ty. The 
tablishment of the Protestant faith. country has alternated twixt despot
The effect was to make Eugland what i~m and blo0dy , desolating anarchy. · 
she now is. instrad of what France, The intelligence, culture and enter
Spain , Italy, Portugnl and Austria prise are confined to the tew, while 
arc-to make her a free en li"htened t.he rnasses are ignorant and de~ti tute. 
enerp;etic nnd enterpris,ing ;atiou of We hold all ce lebrations of batt.le
people-to make a small rocky coast- fi eld " and national strifes and ]JOliti
ed island, for centuries, the lea ding cal triumph~, hurtful to Society, p•o
nation of the ·world. · It was to make motive of bitterness , wra.th , war, and 
her colou ies in America , Asia , Aus- wickedness, and of course unchris
tralia and tlie Isles of the sea, what tian in their character. But if there 
our people are, instead of what l\Iex- be oue triumph of a po li ticai charac
ico, Brazil and the dPpraved and ter that deruands the admiration of 
thriftl es~ com munities settled by t he wo rld from the benefits co nferred, 
Fra nce, Spa in and Portugal through- by virtue of its far reaching iDfiuence 
out the world, are. for good, .that one is the triumph of 

No event of the world 's govern- j ·Will iam of Orange, and of free gov-
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ernment and free thought over the l of the whole community . It is quite 
despotism of the dark ao·e'- . In the i common in all cities where ltomani:;ts 
midst of celebrat ions then we are not i abound, for them to have processions 
surprised that the Prostest1tnts ofj and parades upon the Lord'' clay, not 
Ireland :ne clispo:cd to perpetuate ~ only offen:ive to the morn! seme and 
t he mctnory of that clelive~·ance and j grat ing upon the religious reelin ~;; o: 
the battle through which it _was effec- i the masses of the people, but that of
ced. The good result of this triumph l ten disturb a~d. break up the_ worship 
has been by no 1~eans con~uecl to i of other rehg:ou~ assemblies th~t 
Protestant countries. 'fhe rnifoence i meet, along then· line of march. It is 
of one liberal man is to make others but a few wf:eks since the moral ae n
liberal. The exa mple of one free tiruent of our people in this city wa · 
government is to make others free. outrngecl by a procession of Roman
Romani~m itself has been liber1ilizcd ists with banners anu music, paracl 
by Protesta nism. 'fhe despotic ~··ov- incl our streets and disturbing the 
ernments o~Rom~sh rule especially i quiet sanctity of a Lord 's day. But 
have beeD liberalized_ by the examp_le i this was a privilege ~hat'. ou_f!:ht to be 
of the Pl'otestuut nat101J . Hau Wil- ~ tolerated boweveT oficDs1ve 1t may be 

liam of ? rtlllgc failed all the goveru- l to others. Iudee~ ?lnistiau. people 
men ts of the earth would have been i are bound as Chr1strnns to lllterfere 
thrown upon the backward sliding 1 with none of these things, other than 
scale to d:.nkoe~sand clestructioD . Bis as they m·1y be able to bring a gen 
success gave them a t'orwaru impetu .. tie religious intluence to bear upon 

·we have been thus careful to note them. But it seems strange almost 
the circumstaDces that our readers beyollll comprehension , that a people 
might undel'stancl the true nature of o iu the habit of n ing a privilege 
the riot. guaraDtied them by the govnnment 

The Irish Cat.holies determiDed aDd t.he popular seutimcnt, for offen~ 

the OraDgemcn should not cele- i sive. processions and celebrations, 
brate the day, eveD if the stree's od should deny the same right to others. 
New YorK fl.owed freely wi•,h blood. i \Ve repeat again nothing save the in
Hence they made t.heir arrangements ~ fatuatcd spiri t of persecuting bigotry 
for a fierce and bloody fight. lt is insepeq ble from the H.omish church r 
said ten thousand nien were orgnniz- could sug,'!eSt such a thou1:rht. Some
ed and eq uipped with arms to pre- time:' we hear it said that the Romish 
vent it. This certainly seems strange church of the nrneteenth century is 
to those not imbued with the in toler- not the R.omish church of the past 
aDt, persecuting- spHt inseperably 

1 
ages. The subj ect under considera

connecteu with R.omanism and an un- ~ ti on shows its ~pirit to be one of force, 
fail ing and infallibly ever-presen d one ofpersecutioD, one determined by 
part of its existeDcc. It especially j force and bloody persecution to sup
seems strange when l~oma.nists them- ~ press, kill and de~troy all those who
selvcs continua lly engage :n process- fa il to recogn ize its authority and 
ions and celebrations most offensive acknowledge its faith. ;-for is this 
to the morul and r elig ious sentiment confined to the ignorant rabble. It 
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is true that the bishops and priests 
ostensibly adviaecl ao·ainst the inter
ference. but in l aoO'~a"'e so mild so 

, 0 0 ' 

lacking in earnes tness, so full of 
b:tterness, that it might well be 
construed into a real approval. 
Arch-bishop Purce! when ap 
proached upon the :mbject after the 
bloodshed, instead of an earnest and 
-emphatic condem nation of the whole 
spirit, principle, and intent of the 
bloody riot of bis drunken dupes, 
mildly said , " The Oraugemeu have 
an uudoubted right to celebrate the 
clay in this country." 'rhat is, the 
laws of the land protect them here, 
popular sentiment justifies t)lem, 
therefore they have the right, aud the 
inference is, that it was probably bad 
policy to interfere with them. But 
·Out of this country without the pro
tectio u of the law, t.he inference is 
dear in his estim<1tion such heretics 
ha:ve no rig ht to live. The persecu
ting spil'it reaches from the P ope in 
Rome through all t.he gradations of 
the priesthood down to the lowest 
.drunkard tlrnt wall ows iu tLe ditch. 
The persecuting sp irit of Bartholo
mew's day and of bloody Mary of 
England and the horrible lnqnisit·ion 
of Spain , infallibly is the spirit of the 
ehurch to-day. It only lacks power 
to manifest itself'. 

The Irish Ca tho Ii< s in New York 
.determined by bloodshed to forbid a 
·celebration of unpleasant memories 
to them. In New York City the 
11.omanistshllve power, and politicians 
.an'd place seekers fawn upon power 
.an d co urt favor. Heuce Superinten
·dent of Police, Kelsoe, for the first 
time in the history oi this count.ry 
prohibited an assemblage and process
ion of a class of citizeu5 bent and in-

tent on no unlawful purpose. The 
government of the city of N. Y. showed 
hew willing it was to prostitute its pow
ers to serve l'-omanisu1 and crush out 
its opposers. Even the Union and 
American of our own city, claiming 
the lar gest circulation of any paper 
in the State, while professing to be 
nou-partiza.n iP religion, has for sev
era l years seemed to be in full sym
pathy with, and an efficient if not an 
open advocate of the most u ltra Rom
ish claims, and has made th is the occa
sion of an unjust attack on the Orange
men frornaR omis h ,partizan,stand poi u t, 
stigmatiziug them as the "carpet bag
gers and scr.!awags" of Ireland. They 
are the most industrious, sober , in
telli!!'ent and moral class of the Irish 
people, and have doue more for the 
permanent ad va.ncement and elevation 
of the . Irish people, than all the ig
norant a.nd drunken devotees of 
Romanism in the world. 

The Gove nor of New York from 
a conception of Justness a.nd fairness, 
we hope, countermanded the order of 
the city authorities, and pledged all 
the force of the Stat.e to protect them 
in the peaceable enjoyment of a right 
guarantied to all citizens of this 
country. The mad fory of the Cath
olic mob attacked the soldiery a.swell 
a.s the Orangemen, and th e death 
and wounding of a number of them 
was the result. It was a purely re
ligious battle brought on by the Rom
an Catholics to prevent Protestants 
from mauifesting a protest.ant feeling 
in a lawful and peaceful manner . 

We call attention to these things, 
because they are striking indices of 
the spirit of the times , and because 
they will precipitateaffairs to an is»ue 
in New York nnd thrnughout the 
couutry. The Romani5ts for years 
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have received large bounty from the 
city of New York to build up their 
sectari an establishments. Other re
lig ious bodies have become restive 
under this habit. This exclusive, 
persecuting manifestation of the Rom
ish spirit will hast.en the formation of 
parties on· these issues presented. 
Protestants wi ll be driven to meet 
Romanism with its own weapons. It 
will become like it wheDever it does 
this. Whenever it endeavors to op-

. pose Romanism by political means, 
it has made "the departure" that 
leads to persecuti on aod violence. 
This is the greatest crime of Roman
ism, it affiliates with , it seeks the 
support and aid of the po litical pow
er to accom pli h its en ds. Christians 
should be careful nnd guarde <J. here. 
Do not let opposition to Rome drive 
you into the gravest error of llome. 
The weapons of your warefare itre not · 
carnal. Use the Christian armor of 
love aod truth, earnestly , faithfully 
and ski llfull y, but do it in the meek
ness, fo rbearance and love of Christ, 
committi ng the results to him who 
overrules all things to t.he good ot 
his true and faithful chi ldren. 

D. L. 

Success-How to secure it. 

From every quarter there comes 
up the cry in effect, if not in words, 
how sha ll we push forward the refor
mation in which we are engaged? 
We are painfully aware of the fact 
that many who make this inquiry 
h3ve oo higher motive than a desi re 
to belong to the domiDant re ligious 
party of the land. To such we say, 
it makes but little differeDce whether 
we succeed or not, if this is to be the 

J 

spirit tnat actuates us. Better per
haps would it be that failure should 
attend our efforts if our aim is to be 
a party, and greatest of all the sects. 
But there are th ose who realize the 
great blessings that will flow to the 
human family if this movement suc
ceeds. and hence for the glory of God 
and the well-fare of mankind, are tle
sirouR of its success. \Vith these we 
may propfitably commnoe as to the 
proper steps to be taken t.o accom
plish the grea t work committed to 
our trust. It may be well, however, 
to guard these good brethren against 
a common mistake, namely, that the 
great mass of the human family will 
be recoDciled oO God and His institu
tions. Such delightful anticipations 
the Savior did not seem to entertain. 
He seemed to be burdened with the 
thought, that the " broad road" would 
ever have more travelers thaD the 
"Darrow way, ' and lience exhorted 
his di sciples to 8/1ri:ve to enter in at 
the " narrow gate." ThousaDds even 
uDd er the most favorable surround
itigs will prefer the thing~ of this 
present world t.o the true ri ches, aod 
will revile the Bible. Thousands of 
others wi ll make religion a thiDµ; of 
po litical or social ag·grnndizernent, 
and wi ll have hurnaD '.1rrangemeuts 
for the church of Christ, while thou 
saDds more who may profess well 
enough in doctrine, will have a nau:e 
to li1•e though spirituall y dead. 
Coming then, as we should , to that 
measure of success which we ought 
to desire, and may rea sonably hope 
to gaiD, the inquiry is, how shall we 
attain to it? 8hall we under take to 
secure it by a co mpetit.ion with the 
sects of the age in those appeals to 
the carnal ruan that they are every-
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where making? Shall we vie with How then succeed? The first great 
them in the erecting of costly tern- element of success is this . Every 
pies? Shall we substitute the system disciple of the Lord must be able to 
of mora l lectures fo r the ex position show to his associates in life how t<> 
·of the sacred Orncles? Shall we make read and understand the living Ora
the worship of God so attractive to cles. Iu this d ~•y of diversified pul
the ca rnal mind by form , pomp , pit instrnctions men will not be able 
and fashion, that men will seek the when bearing, alternately, a scrap of 
temple as a place of idle amusement? trntb and a scrap of error, now a bit 
In fine shall we wage the warfo re of of philosophy, and then a morsel of 
Christia nity wi th all the carn al weap- Scripture to come to the kn owledge 
ons now kn own, and the number of of the tnith. 
which is being so·rapidly multipli ed ? It must be in t.he fJ_niet wa:ks of 
If so, failure, as it ought to be, is li fe, in seasons when the mind and 
ours. Brethren , we cannot measure hea rt a.re perchance suited to receiYe 
weapons with t1ie Secfa rians of this the truth, that the t eacher mus• in
age, and maintain the purity of struct hi s fellow. Nothing short of 
the go~pel. If the race for the fa- an almost universally qualified 
"\" Or of the world is to be won by the membership , qualified at least to di-

. use of appeals to the ca rn al mind , it rcct the reading of the Scriptures can 
follows clea rly that those who make meet the necessities of the case. Pub
the most of such appeals will be the lie instruct.ors are all very well, but 
most successful. Are the workers when we rely exclusively or mainly 
in thi s r eformation ready to r:onvert on them, and rejec t the '' line upon 
thP. bi shop oJ a congregation in to a line" and "precept upon precept" of 
bish op of a diocese embracing a State pr ivate instructi on our progress must 
or States, and who shall exercise al- be slow, if progress we make. "\Vhen 
most autocratic power over his sub - the Savior likened the Kingdom of 
j ects? Are they prepared to ·substi- Heaven to leaven, which a woman 
tute for a burial in water the sprink- took and hid in three measures of 
ling of a few drops from the priest ly meal till the whole was leavened, He 
fin ger ? To succeed by u~ in g carnal shows us the work each citizen of the 
wenpons, these and many more de- kiu gdom is to pe{form. While this 
partures from the faith once deliver- may not be the direct point of 
ed to the saiuts must be made. Yes the parable, it is one indirec tly tnught 
we must outdo them i~1 in ve nting np- ( that as each grain of meal was to 
p eals to th e carnn l mind , fo r the end \ bear the leavening property to its 
in thi s matter is not yet. But shoulJ neiµ;hborin g grain , so each one on 
we depart, from the faith in the l e a ~t becoming a citizen, himself beiup; 
to wage this unholy contest , we are leavened, should bear to his neigh
losers, unl ess we corr~p~ the gospel bor the principles of spiritual life. 
even to _a succe_ss, for it is clea_r we These things being true it appea rs to 
shall fail to garn the worldly mrnded, b tt f t t t h t 
and be certai'u to lose those who are me e er or us 0 re urn ° w a 
hungerin g and thirsting after ri ght- seems to h«ve Leen the practice of 
eousness. the pioneers in this reformation. 
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The::ucl:att::~i~;eaTc;:~'ti::,~~:£:~~-;d 
on the drilling ex.Heise, and not only Christianity, and fin1l ing leaves only, 
a few officers but all the privates in they curse it for its hypocrisy. Find
the army, could wield , more or less ing the sa lt savorless they trample it 
skillfully, the swo1·cl of the Spiri~. 

1 
under their feet as a despicable thing. 

Another foundation pr inciple. of ~ We, ) rethren, must icarn the cbt,y of 
success is to be found in th e charac- l t he hour. If we would sustain the 
tm· of th ose who plead t he cause of cause we cC'unt so priceles, and which 
the ref0rnrntion. If we cease to vie indeed has so many evidences of its 
with the Sectarian world in appea.ls correctness in theory, we must let it 
to the carnal man, and ~trive to ou t- shine in tlie reflected l ight of our 
strip them in the exhibiti on of the holy and blameless lives. Our re
fruits of Christianity , then may we ligion must exceed the ri ghteousness 
h ope for that success which is really of ancie nt and modern Scribes and 
on ly desirab le. We may not even P harisees. It must not be a Sunday 
then lead in point of members, but religio n, but a consta_1t stream, man
iu qua li ty we Rhall far excel them, ifesting itself beh ind the counter, at 
and doubtless our ra nks shall be bet- the mechanics bench, upon the farm, 
ter fi ll ed than in any othar way. and in all the walks of life. Then 
And when we consider the number i the world will £ay, come let us go 
who s)rn,ll be presented worthy be fore ~ with these people for they will do us 
the great white throne, may we not good. Another element of success is 
confidently expect to be found in the to be found in a, stronger rel iance 
majority there. It is no idle injunction upon the power of trnth. I t is piti
the Savior gave his disciples when fo l to behold the agony :incl distress 
he said. "Let your lj ght so shine be- of many congregations of disciples 
fo re men that, they ruay see your when overshnclowed by Sectarian 
g{)o(l worl.:s an d glorify yl)ur Father members. Iutsea.d of meeting on 
in heaven." He there furnishes us Lord's clays to calnily enjoy them
with the true philosophy of making selves in the worship of God, and 
conver ts to hi s cause. To the same then go ing fo 1·th into the world to 
effe~t is the instruc t.ion of P eter, infuse the spirit of their Master by 
when he says, "having your behavior His words and their deeds, our ears 
l;>ecoming amoug the nations that are fi lled with the cry . "We are clo
whercas they speak agai nst you aa ing nothing," "Whnt. device must we 
evil doers they may by your good adapt tc l frnH> the people?" Poor, 
works which they shall behold glori- faithless souls! They forget that 
fy God in the day of visition ." If when God's people of old, under the 
then we shall reject the devices of kings and the prophets, trusted in 
man, 110d apply the principles uf sue- their numbers and not in the God of 
cess given us by the Spiri t of God, truth, they were smitte n of their en
far more hopeful will be our cause. emies, and that when they went forth 

Who cloeH not rcaliie the fact., that a feeb le band relying on t he protec
the religio n of th is age stinks in the tion of the Almighty One, their ene
nostrils of the world? The world Illies in multitudes fo ll or tied before 
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them. 'fhese thing;; were our exam
ples, they are written for our admo
nition, and we should heed the lesson 
they g ive. Could we have more 
faith , more courage, more patience : 
coi;;ld we wait till men should discern 
between the authorized worship of 
God, and the slavi8h obedience to 
the commandments and precepts of 
men, the time would come when the 
lovers of truth would take their stand 
on the Lord's side whether against 
Satan in the open field of the world, 
or Satan in the garb of a corrupted 
and corrupting religious worship . 
But space forbids us to ~o farther. 
Brethren, as you desi re the trne wor
ship of God to prevail, thi1.1 k of these 
things. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Litile Roel~, .Ark. 

Meeting at Sparta. 

The saints in Ol trist J e us wor
shipingntSparta, Tenn. to all who have 
obtniuecl like preciousfaitb send greet
ing. 

For as much as we read in the 
Scnptures that the Churches com
municated with chosen messenger 
(Acts xv, 6. 11 Cor. viii 23. 1 Cor. 
xvl. 3.) we invite you to meet with 
us on 'l'hursday bofore the second 
Lord day in October in orclcr that 
we may rehearse all that God has 
done iimoug us and rake Counsel to 
gether of all matters that pe1 tain to 
our Master's work. 

N. F. TROCDEN. 

R L. B1t0NSON. 

J ohr S. RnEA. 
J.M. KIDWELL. 

J. l\L CARNES. 

Servants of Christ. 

SOWING. 

"Behold a sower went forth to-sow" 
Matt. xiii.-3 "The kingdom of Heav
en is li kened unto a man who sowed 
.c;oocl seecl &c." Matt. xiii-24. "The 
kiD gdom of Heaven is like a grain 
of' mustard seed &c" Matt. xiii-31. 
"The kingdom of heaven is like uuto 
leaven &c" Matt. xiii-31. 

'fhese are the opening words of 
fou r conse::utive parables, uttered by 
the sav ior. The lesson contained in 
each of them being the same, must 
be of prime importance, otherwitie it 
would not be so frequently repeated 
and illustrated in the same discourse. 
v\That, then, is that lesson? 

The fir3t two parables, as explained 
by our J.Jord , clearly refer to the 
word of God and are intended to 
present a conception of its inherent 
vitality. The sower simply sows his 
seed. He knows that whenever it 
finds proper rnrroundiDgs, it will 
germinate. What au illustration this 
of the Lord's confidence in his own 
te<whing. Had He manifested the 
slightest uneasiness about Ili~ cir
cumstanees: had He busied Himself 
in removing weeds or rock ·, or in 
breaking up the beaten pathmiy
had He engaged in a negative work 
at all-His saying-" Heaveu and 
earth shall pass away : but mv word 
shall not pass away" must have mov
ed to derision all who heard it. 

The caree r of Jes us as a teacl10 r 
-for in this attitude on ly is it pro
poEed to look at Him now-was as 
toni shing. His parents, though of 
the regal line were liviug in obscuri
ty. The Jews, hum:Jitated by i:beir 
bondage to Rome, paid little regard 
to linea l descent from kings. Hence 
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The first recorded specimen of our 
Lord's manner of teaching men is 
fouud in Matt. 5th. There without 

preliminary or apo logy, without the 
remotest referen ce to the exist.iugcon- · 

dition of things, He opeus his mouth 
and says "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit, for theirs, (of them?) is the 
kiugtlom of Heaven." How strange
ly this must have soun dcd in the 
ears of a proud, ><cornful people. 
Yet he simply sowed that :ecd, well 
knowing that sooner or Inter it must 
produce truit. .And so He contiuues 
to do throughout His ministry. If 
upon OCCtLsion . He mentioued either 
the admonitions of the Law, which 
wa~ soon to be replaced by the new 
and better covenant, or the comments 
of men upon them, He did so gener
ally for the purpose of commending 
or expaudiug the truths th erciu co n
ta;ned. l\1ay it not be well for us in 
the:e days of partisan strife to ac
cept His example"? It is profitable 
for the disciple to be as such a mas
ter. 

A Brotherhood of Sins. 

Bro. E. Gray, of Cleburne Co., 
Ala., wishes us to take up the fifth 
chapter 1st Corinthians and give him 
an article on the sins of fornica-

Jesus was kuowu among the people 
as a carpenter's sou. Without the 
prestige of high social position : ex 
hibi t: ng. during his youth or early 
manhood, few , if any , qualities that 
gave pro1ni se of g reatness, He was 
but litllc known until J,i s mini stry 
beg-;111. then the wouderiug attention 
of the uation was instautly arrested . 
The people flocked to hear Him and 
to see IIim-the dignitari es began at 
ouce to take counsel against Him. 
The miracles of Jesus c1oubtless had 
much to do with thi s sudden arous
ing of the nation. "Since the world 
beg:1 11 , l'ath it not been heard that n 
mau opened the eyes of one that was 
born blind," said one whom He had 
healed. Yet His teachings, His won
derfu l, gracious words, went to the 
hearts of the multitude and compell
ed them to cry out "Surely man nev
er spake as this man." "He teaches 
as oue who has authority ." What 
but the posit'ive character of his in
structions : what but His constant 
pointing to the upward way of li fe, 
coul l e1rer have so impressed the 
peopie, who eagerly gathered around 
Him "? men, e11eu the most. thought
less, weary of negations . Their hearts 
cry out "we are placed here to live. 
.And hfe is more than opposition t o 
disease and death. It is activity: it 
is .c;rowlh." This conception of J 0 _ tion, can it be committed otherwise 
sus ns a po:=;itive teacher proves Hi 111 than with a father's wife? e. pecially 
divin e. He knew what he sa id to be on covetousness which is idolatry , ex
true for all time ;llld .therefore corn- tortioner, railer, ::tad the drunkard. 
petcut to r evolutionize the world. There is some time when persons are 
H e must, then, have been more than not of these characters, now at what 
a mnn. Shall we lose this aq~·ument, point do they reach the characters 
by e"ntcnting uursclrns with siirply d 'b d b th t ? · h ·a ? 1 e>cri e y ese erms . oppo:1ng w a t we cons1 er wrong . . . . . 
Shall we weaken it by contending Fornication _does not n~cessa:1ly 
about thiu~s not mentioned in the ha\7 e any relat10n to a mans havrng 
New Covenant. his father's wife. That is only one 
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form of it, a very aggravated form, spent passion. Hence only those 
t hat had no existence even among the laws abd institutions which tu ke hold 
wicked and lewd Gentile world , yet of the first rising emotions that lerd 
it ba,d occurred in the church at Cor- to sin, and either crush and stifle 
inth and they had passed it over them while weak, or firmly turn them 
without attention until Paul reproves aside. and leaq them to spend their 
them fm it, and tells them to put force in channels not sinful, are effec
that evil person from among them. tual restrainer~ of sin. 
Fornicn.tion i8 the lewdness of unmar- CovetOU$Dess is the de::;ire of pos
ried persons- adultery of married. sessing without fair reumneration , and 
Jesus says, "whosoever looketh on a full consent of its owner, that which 
woman to lust ~fter her hath com- belongs to another. It is usually by 
mitted adultery with her, in his our writers and spea kers made to 
heart." The expression ''looketh on mean simply, stinginess, parsimoui
a woman to lust after her" has the ousness. ·while it t.o some extent 
force of a cherished purpose. So springs from these and is al lied with 
the bible goes behind the overt . them, it is different from them. A 
act, and characterises the first forma- man may be-many are-close, stin
tion of an evil purpose in the heart., gy and niggardly in the use of their 
as the sin. It thus proposes to stifle own means, who do not covet their 
the first emotions obin and check the neighborR possessions. We never do 
impulses that lead to it. The same ! well tu confound things that are dis
manner of dealing. with sin , is mani- , t iuct or to misapply Scriptures. Par
fest in the expression "whosoever ~ simoniousness, niggardliness, giving 
hateth his brother is a murderer." grudgingly are .all p lainl y condemn
The feeling of hatred in the h eart is ed in the Scriptures in divel's places 
charged with the fu ll guilt and con - and manners, bu" not nuder t~~ term 
denrnation of the accompl ished sin to covetou' or covetousness. When we 
which it leads. The knowledge of desire the lands, the beasts, the pos
this tru th nnd the necessity to which ?es::>ions of any kind, of another so 
i t gives rise, of repressing the first 1uordinately that we scheJne and 
buddings of the emotion or propensi- . study bow we can get possession of 
ty to sin , constitute the only ~afe- the desired property without fair 
guard from sin. All penal statutes compensation, and ~he fnll consent of 
are vain and weak to repress sin, the owner, we are covetous. This 
when the blood is hot a_nd the pass- covetousness is idolatry. 'l'hat is, onr 
ions run high with unspent fury. In affection has been so <~arnestly phtced 
defiance of all law, humau Ol' ·divine, upon the thing thus de,;ired as to 
despite pun ishment for crime, both constitute. idolatry-we 1zo~hip the 
temporal nnd eternal, when the pass- thing desired, in ;;piri.t if not in form 
ions are aroused, they dethrnne reas- CoYetousness is the desire of another's 
on, g;cin the mastery over .the. man , l pr?p~rty, stinginess is the inordinate 
then, murder, b lasphemy, fo rmcation afiect10n and love of our own . Both 
and every hue of sin.and crime, irre- 1 are wrong, both are condemned.in the 
si~tably flow from the foun tain of un- j Scripture, y~t they are uot the same. 
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Extortion is the taking ad vantage l ity that hideth a multitude of faults. 
of the necessities: or ignorance of a Christi,ms ought not t.o speak evil of 
fellow-being, to obtain more than we persons. Sometillles truth and jus
give f~ir value for. Were we to find tice require us to speak of the faults 
a m,rn in such extreme necessity for of a person, but it should never he 
food, that to avoid suffering he would done from a fault-finding, bitter spir
be willing to give two prices for fooJ, it. Christians as often err in giving 
it would be extortion to require it of way to this bitter, railing, evil surmis
him. If a freedman or other person ing and evil speaking spirit and hab
is ignorant of the market vnJue of it as in any other way. It sometimes 
goods and advantage is taken of that grows up simply from a habit. But 
ignorance to make him pay more than thejhabitgenerates the evil SJ-iritand 
the fair market value, the person so very much degenerates and lowers 
doing is an extortioner. If a maa th0 spirit of true charity and courte
has an article for sale and is ignorant. sy. 
of the true value of that article and A drunkard is one who brings 
advantage is taken of it, to obtain it himself under the influence of stimu
for less than its value, this is ex tor- la ting drinks. Many persons con
tion. To sell an article at its fair elude that they are not drunk when 
market value r>ven though it should they can stand up or walk straight. 
be high, is not extortion. The whole Every man who loves and cultivates 
idea of watching around to take ad- the habit of keeping under the stim
vantage of the necessities or ignor- ulating effects of spirits, is a drunk
ance of our fellow men in order to ard. 
get more than we give just and fair The bible teaches us not only to 
value for, is extortion. All the cal-1 take cognizance of t11c overt act, but 
ings that cul tivate this spirit are con- al$o of the spirit . He who looketh 
demoed by God, and most clcmora!i- on a woman to lust after her hath 
ziug and corrupting t.o society. Ex- committed aclnltery with her already 
action by any kind of power placed in his heart. He who anxiously 
in uur hands, of that which is not just crn.vcs the possessions of au other, cov-
and fair, is extortion . ets. He who hatP.th his brother, is 

Railing is speaking evil. The a murderer. He who indulges in the 
·same word tnnslatecl blasphemy is spirit that seeks ad van toge of anoth
t.ranslatecl railing. Railing and blas- er, i8 an cxtorticner. Re who indul 
phemy are the same thing. One is gcs bitter, evil su rmisi·ngs and feelings 
usually applied to spen.king ev il of is in heart a rDilcr. Ile who indulges 
God, the other speaking evil of men. and cultivi~tcs a taste for intoxica
Onc who habitually cultivatc's the h,1b- ting liquors, and loves its excitement, 
it of speaking evil is a railer . . Some who uses it ns a beverage, has in 
otherwise good persons acquire such spirit becom~ a drunkard. As to 
a habit of spe:i,king evil of men, th:i,t, whether he wallows in the mire or 
they never speak kindly. They at- uot, is a question of bodily strength 
tribute bad motives to every act, <rnd and constitutional self control, 
have none of that gentle, loving char- not o.f principle. The first forma-
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tiou of the purpose to follow any of l pressed. }V~en bel~ef i~ . Jesus. is 
these courses of life, to gratify the spoken of it is an active, hvrng faith 
lust the love of O'ain the bitter that leads to obedience. The love 
spe~kin o· the taste 

0 

and excitement of God and his children is that which 
0) • h ' 

of the intoxicating bever~ge is th<"l be- is manifested by . keeprng is com-
ginning point of guilt, sin and crime. m:111clments: His comman~ments 
Check the will control and repress performed m love are not grievous. 
the impulses 'to wrong when they The overcoming of t~e world is 
are young and tender, before they through that fai~h that i~ ?om . of 
()'r ow stron o· and obtain the mastery. God. The obedient submissive faith 
This is thebouly way of saf~ty. that is made perfect by obedience, 

D. L. that fa'.te rs at none of his commands, 
i;; that which indicates its possessor 

The Witnesses in Heaven a.nd-in Earth. is born of Goa . The faith which 

B?'O. L ipscomb : Yesterdny while 
visiting a Methodist acquaintance he 
very politoly and earnestly reques
ted me to wr' te to yon to know re
specting the meaning of t.hc 5th chap
ter of first John. esp ecially the 7th 
and 8th verses. I had loaned a few 
numbers of the ADVOCATE to him. 
He enquired of of one of his breth
ren, a circuit rider, for his opinion , 
but he gave him no satisfaction. · If 
yon have time and inclination, you 
will confer a favor by replying to 
this, through the Advocate, at your 
earliest convenience, (he reads the 
Bible a great deal, and talks more 
reasonably than any of the Metho
dists I have heard.) 

Yours in the one hope. 
MATTIE ROBERTS. 

N ea1· Columbia Tenn. J uly 7th 1871 

overcometh the world, is that which 
believes that Jesus is the Christ, born 
of God. No other fai th can overcome 
the world, and triumph over selfish, 
sensual feelings. This Christ is he 
who came by water and blood . The 
water and blood by which he comes, 
must be the water and bl ood through 
which he was declared or manifested 
to be the Sou of Goel. He was at 
and through his baptism. declared to 
be the sou of God. Hence he came 
by water-but not by wate r only, for 
his blood was a means of manifesting 
himself to the world. His blood was 
shed, he died and was made alive. 
Renee he came by or through water 
and blood, "And it is the spirit that 
beareth witness, because the witness 
is truth . For there are three that 
bear record in heaven, the Father, 
the Word and the Spiri t ." Word 
here is the Son-see J no. 1st. Three 

The fifth chapter of the 1st epistle in heaven bear witness or record that 
of John is the conclusion of the cpis- J esus is Christ. The Father bore 
tle especially designed to excite a this testimony when he spake from 
fai thful, trnsting Joye in Goel and for heaven, "This is my sou, th.~ beloved 
his people, and the fidelity that leads in whom I am well pleased" ' The 
to &C. overcoming of the world. I n word or Sou bore witness to his, own 
all these expressions the living, active claims by his works, h is teachings and 
principle referred to by name is ex- his burial and resurrection. The 
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Holy Spirit bore witness to it in 
coming and calling to the mind of 
the apostles all things be bad com
manded them and guiding them into 
all truth. "But ye shall receive pow
er after that the Holy Spirit is come 
upon you; And ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in · J erusalem, and in 
all Judea, and in Samaria., and to the 
uttermost parts of the world." The 
Holy spirit in the Apostles, was bear
ing witness that Christ was the Son 
of God. He gave this testimony 
through them to the Jews on Pente
cost, throughout Judea, in Samaria 
and then to the Gentiles, and contin
ues through the word of truth to give 
it to the world. Jesus says "I pray 
for them who belieYe on me through 
their (the A]Jos~l es') word." The 
spirit gave the word to the Apostles 
and through the apostles' word, the 
world believed. 

There are three that bear witness 
on earth, the spirit and the water 
and the blood. The spirit bears 
witness through the word of truth 
which it inspired. " The words that 
I speak unto you they are spirit and 
they are life. Jno. 5-6." The spirit 
is truth." The spirit gave the word 
of God and through it bears witness 
to the world. In the ninth verse, 
the witness of men is spoken of, an~ 
the witness of God, "for this isthewit
nes of God which he hath testified of 
his son." What God testified of his 
son, was the witness of God, God then 
bears witness by testifyiug in words. 
l\'.Ien bear witness by testifying in 
words. The Spirit is placed with 
them, he too '1lust testify by &peaking 
in words. The Bible is the record 
of the spirit's testimony- is the rec
orded testimony. Hence in the 11th 

verse "And this is the r ecord (or the 
testimony of the spirit) that God 
hath given to us eternal life and that. 
life is in his sou." This is the great 
truth , revealed to the world by the 
spirit which Christ sent into the 
world, to teach all truth. This great 
truth was revealed to the world 
through the spirit in the .Apostles. 
When man .testifies to a fact, his 
otatement is recorded and when prop
erly confirmed that record constitute& 
the testimony or witness of that man. 
Ju. t so, the spirit was sent by the 
Father, at the request of the son, it 
spoke through the Apostles. The 
things spoken were confirmed by 
miracles and wonders and signs by 
the bands of the Apostles and · were· 
recorded as the testimony of the 
Spirit. "And tbi,; is the record that 
God bas given to us eternal life and 
that life is in bis Son," 11th verse. 
When man bears witness to man he 
does not enter him personally. When 
the Father bore testimony he did not 
enter into man personally. When 
Obrist bore testimony he did not 
personally enter into those to whom 
he bore testimony. They all spake 
and their words, properly confirmed, 
became the testimony. The Spirit is 
just as distinct a personality as any 
of them, why cannot he bear witness 
in the same manner ? Why deny to 
the Spirit this power of bear:ng tes
timony through words? It is the 
inseparable attribute of every person. 
'ro deny it, is to deny the personali
ty. The Spirit then bore its testimo-. 
ny in the message it spake through 
the ai:1ostles . It was properly con
firmed and recorded, and that ~·ecord 
constitute.· the witness or testimony 
of the Spirit. 
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When we believe this testimony ~ Brethreri L & S.-A meeting jusi 
we receive it into our hearts, and it l closed at W aynesboro Tenn. resulted 
abides within us. Just as in the in the addition of five persons, 2 
parable of the sower, it is the word Methodists, (a class leader) 1 Pres
of Goel (the word spoken by the byterian and 2 others to the "church 
Spirit,) which is the seed of the king- of Christ." 
<lorn, which is received into the heart, ·1'he peop le of that community are 
and like the seed, in good soil, it eX"tremely anxious to hear the Gospel 
springs forth and produces fruit . We aud will welcome and treat with kind
have the witness of the Spirit, then ness any one who may visit them with 
on earth and he who believes in the the "word of truth." 
Son of God, has this witness in his Fraternally . 
own heart. The wa:ter and the blood T. B. LARUIORE. 
also bear witness on earth. Baptism Flo1·ence, A la., Jime 15th, 1871. 
is monumental of the burial and res-
urrection of Chri~t, and continually 
as a witness in the burial of him who 
is dead to sin, points to the death and 
burial of Christ. Likewise, the shed
ding of the blood of the Son of God, 
is perpetuated in the monument of 
the supper and testifies to all, that he 
shed his blood for the remisssion of 
sin. Thus the word of God, baptism, 
and the Lord's supper, are witnesses 
of Christ as the Son of God, in whom 
alone life can be found. These agree 
in one. 

D. L. 

Success Of The Gospel. 

We learn through a private letter 
Jrom the brethren at Hickman Ky.,· 
that there have been seventeen addi
tions to the congregation of disciples 
at that place, in connection with the 
labors of bro ther Flower of Evans
ville Ind· Also in a letter trom bro. 
J. M. Carnes, that the church at Spar
ta Tenn. has recently. h<td five access
ion8 to its numbers in connection 
with the labors of bro. J . M. Kid
well. 

Dear David: Our protracted 
meeting at Liberty in this county 
commenced Saturday before the hrd 
Lord'sday in June, brothers Dubnev 
and Jones in attendance. Held ten 
days and resulted in sixteen additions: 

w. A. BREEDEN. 
L ag1·ange, 'l. ex, July 7th. 1871. 

No Number Next Week. 

The ADVOCATE will not be issued 
next week. We publish fifty numbers 
a year, and that leaves two weeks 
without any number. Those will be 
next week, and the last week in the 
year. P lease remember this. 

TR:E " OLD MAN." 

Old men flre the ugliest and the 
handsomest of mortals. It serene, 
pure, and noble of heart, their beau
ty is fa r superior to the mere sparkle 
of eye and color of cheek that make 
youth attractive. If they are mean 
and selfish, the old man's face is a 
corrugation of snakes. Ti1e passions 
have hardened into permanent ex
pression . 

But of all ugly men, there is not 
one other half so ugly as that one of 
~horn Paul speaks : 
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" Lie not one to another ; seeing~ though every day he is the cause of 
ye have put off the old man , with his disgrace to them, and loss.and annoy
deeds ." This old man was the devil auce . 
of lying . 'l'he swarm of lying devils But now one succeeds in put
must have been immense , since there ting off the old man , and it is to b~ . 

• is enough to furni sh almost every hoped tha t; it is do ne so as to break 
man with one. And such riders as his neck. This "old man " deserves 
they are ! no favors. It is the one man that 

They ask no saddle , no rein , no should r<>ce ive no mercy. 
seat. They can bestride the back, But all are ubt so lucky. Men of-

t on the shoulder, or moun t the ten throw him off for a whik, and 
head , and they can ride on the eye- then take pity aud let him ride ·awhile. 
lash, or the smooth lip, without slip- T hey often carry him oycr difficult 
ping er sliding. They nestle in the pfaces. 'rhey keep him for emergen
hair, swing in the curls, peep out of cies, and think that they h;ive done 
ribbon bows, bang by the girdle, sit well in getting rid of him fo r even 
astride of the comb ; in short, no half of their time. ' · 
circus rider ever was so nimble, so 
expert, so various as are these lying 
devils . Each man seems by nature 
t o own one. At first the old man is 
annoying; but he soon breaks in his 
subject, and soon .:·ides without being 
perceived. If he only rode for hi s 
own pleasure-a kind of · parasite, 
sucking his good out of men-his 
presence would be more to lerabl.e. 
But his only pleasurP seems to consist 
in the mischief and wickedness which 
he urges his victims to do. 

Now and then men get tired of this 
old man , and sling him off. This 
usua lly happens after some misad
venture into wh ich the maliciou s ri
der has urged his dupe . But he has 
been flun g off too often to be troubled 
by it. In a fc:w moments he is qui 
etly up, an d in his saddle again. At 
length men not only get used to this 
load, but come to like it. They do 
not feel easy without their old man. 
They conceive a high opinion of his 
skill and wisdom , and they trust him 
to secure success and to extri l!ate 
them from di.fficulties ; and that., too, 

But, ah ! how much easier it is to 
go single than double! No one who 
has not tried it can conceive how 
much pleasanter life is with the "old. 
man" off than on! Few men can 
wa~k a straight line with h im on their 
shoulders. To be rid of him is to 
save a world of anxious thought and 
ealculation. The Spaniards say-if 
there is anythi ng about lying that 
they do uot kn ow, it is hardly worth 
knowing-that "a liar should have 
a good memory." But when ouee a 
·man has learned to "speak the truth 
every man with his neighbor," he 
need not be anxious. Truth always 
takes care of itself. A lie needs two 
watches, one for day and one for night, 
and then a hundred to one he will be 
detected. 

I dreamed the other night that I 
had power to bring things out to 
sight, just as they were. I shall not 
te ll what sad things I saw, nor what 
transcendently beautiful ones. But 
as I was going down Broadway to 
Wall street, it occurred to me that I 
would see how men looked, and so I 
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commanded the old ma'l on every 
one's sholders to appear. And appear 
t hey did. Such a sight was never 
befure imagined out of bedlam! All 
sorts of sprites, of goblins, of imps, 
of deformed clwarfa, of grotesque and 
hideous faces, grinned at me from 
shoulder, l:ack and heaC. till I fairly 
shuddered. By the same powers which 
had evoked them I commanded that 
every man shouid see what wa.s on 
every body's back but his own. In 
an instant the street was in a furor. 
Such jibes and laughter, such paint
ings of the finger, and ridicule and 
denunciation, never were heard. Ev
ery man ~aw an "old man" on some
body else's shoulder. 

I then commanded that men should 
i:;ee their own ugly "old man" as well 
as their neighbors, and in an instant 
there was such a howl as was never 
heard, and men rushed out pell-mell. 
Such racing and chasing were never 
-seen .in 'W.all street, but not a man of 
them all could run faster than his 
"old man" could ride ; some ran into 
hiding-places, some plunged into the 
East riYer, and so wild was the con
fusion that it waked me, and there 
was nothing of the scene before me, 
but only the open Bible and the sim
ple words: "Lie not one to a.nother; 
seeing that ye have put off the old 
man with his deeds."-BEECHER. 

IV e have received the cata logue 
of the Faculty and Students of Oak 
Hill Institute, Norris Creek , Lincoln 
Co. Tenn. It is under the superin
tendence of Bro. C. L. B.andolph. 
The scbool seems to be in a prosper
ous condition. Bro. Randolph is a 
good inrstuctor. The school is wor
thy , of patronage. 

D.L. 

Eld. C. l\:I. Day, of Guthrie, Ky. 
will commence a meeting at the Ash 
Street Christian Church , Nashville, 
on Friday night before the first Lord's 
d;i.y in August. --------

De at h of Bro. Reese Jones. 

We have just learned from a priv
ate letter that our aged brother, Reese 
Jones died at Manchester Tenn. on 
the 14th. of July. Bro. Jones has 
been preaching the Gospel of Christ 
for a long time, and has also written 
some. He was Editor of a religious 
paper for a time in Tennessee, and 
has written some besides. Many of 
our readers know bro. Jones, and 
will regret to hear that be has fallen . 
We have lea rned that some one well 
qualified will prepai:e an Obituary, 
which will be p1iiblished as soon as 
received. Hen.ce we merely give no
tice of his death in this No. 

E.G. i::l. 

OITUARY. 

Died at Lower3 Runs , Barnwell district, S. 
C. July 10th. William H. Hewlett in the 76th 
year of his age , 

Bro. Hewlettt was a native of Caroline Co . 
Virginia, and received his educational and 
religious teaching under Eld.er Andrew Broad
us for whom he ch erished the highest regard 
and frequently men tioned many interesting 
r emini~ences of that good and great man . 

Subsequently he moved to South CMolina 
and having become l\Cquainted with the prin
ciples of the Reformation, was among the 
first to receive them after careful and mrtture 
examination . His next step was to build a 
meeting house on his own land and thus offer
ed his neighbors an opportuni ty to h ear those 
great truths which afforded so much joy to 
h is own mind. 

There labored the beloved E. A. Smith J, 
J . 'l'rott, Dr. Hook and other advocates of this 
noble cause. 

Just one year ago his beloved wife preceded 
him to that blessed land, and now he is gone, 
no more to meet with us on t.his side of eterni
ty . Blessed h ope! "Those that slcepin Jesus 
will God bring with him." 

J . S. liAYF.NF.R. 
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THE f 1 RE$,! OE. 

HE LEADS US ON. 

He leads us on, 
By p"'ths we did not know, 
Upward He le>tds us, though our steps are 

slow, 
Though oft we faint and falter on the way, 

l Though storms and darkness oft obscure the 
clay, 

Yet when the clouds are gone 
We know He leads us on. 

He leads us on 
Through the unquiet years ; 
Past all our clream-l>tncl hopes, ancl doubts, 

and fe>trs 
He guides our steps . 'rhrough all the tan

g.led m>tze 
-Of sin, and sorrow, and o'er clouded clitys ' 

We know His will is clone, 
And still He leads us on. 

And He at last. 
After the weary strite-
After the restless fever we cit!! life, 
And the clre>triness itncl aching pitin-
The wrtywarcl struggles which h>tve proved 

in va.in, 
After all our toils :tre past, 
Will give us rest at last. 

P AR~NTAL EXAMPLE. 

BY i\IRS. II. W. BEECHER. 

Parents may give •'line upon line 
:and precept upen precept," in their 
assiduou5 watchfulness over the man
ners and morals )f their children, yet, 
if they do not constantly bear in mind 
ihat example has more influence over 
the young than precept, their efforts 
will be of li ttle avai l. If you re
prove a child for careless usage of 
books, show them how they are in
jured and defaced, by turning down 
corners, scribling on the margin, or 
throwing them down on the face, 
bow much good will such le.ctures do, 
if when he enters your library, or 

comes where you have been reading, 
the child sees your books tossed 
about, the bindings strained, and the 
corners in a most undesirable condi
tion? 

You endeavor to inculcate a habit 
of neatness in your daughter, you in
sist that when she return5 from a 
walk or ride, she shall smooth out 
her bonnet strings, brush the dust 
from it, and put ii :.it once in the 
bonnet box ; you tell her to fold her 
shawl neatly, hang up her sacque, 
pull the fin gers of her gloves st.raight, 
fold them up and put them in their 
appropriate place ; and this you re
quest her to do, not once or twice, 
but habitually, uot only because it is 
tidy, but also a great saving of time 
and garments in the course of the 
y~al:. Bti.t if you come in, and toss 
your street garments about in the 
the most careless manner, how much 
good, think you, will all your words 
of instruction have accomplished? 
You may enforce obedience; but 
compulsory habits are not usually 
abiding ; and,' when old enough to 
cast off restraint, it will not be so 
much the words you have spof.;en, as 
the things your child has seen yoii do 

habitually which will influence and 
guide her womanhood. 

You resolutely object to your chil
dren using low phrases-what is 
termed "slang" ; but if your own 
conversation is largely interspersed 
with foolish or needless ejaculations , 
fight ::igainst it as yo u may, you will -
find it impossible to prevent them 
from copying your mode of speaking 
and it will be very. stra.nge if they do 
not carry it to a much greater extent 
than you have done. 

Nowhere is this force of example 
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so strikingly exemplified as at the formed to their own instructions ; 
table. It is always disagree<tble to but when we have had a seat at their 
sec a child with the arms on the ta- table, we have been amazed to ob
ble, or resting the elbow there, while serve that they felt themselves ex
carrying fo ou to t he mouth . There onerated from the observance of the 
is some excuse for the little ones, as simplest forms of table etiquette ; 
their short limbs grow weary, and but yet held their children in £trict 
the position, though a very aw~ward bondage to such rules, and made the 
one, seems to them a rest from the hour.> spent at what should be the 
restraint of the table, and no doubt socia' , cheerful board, very uocom
it is so. It i~ exceP.dingly annoying fortable, by continued reproof~. 
to see children filling their mouths i "J oho take your arms off the ta
too foll, and then washiug down by ; ble." The child raises his eyes to 
drinking, before ·the food is half mas- ! the father, and see3 one arm hying 
ticated. If a child reaches over an ( on the teble before him, the other 
other's plate for some article of food, snpr:orting the head, with the elbow 
instead of politely as·kiug for it, who on the table, while administering the 
can help feeli ng disturb3d by the reproof. 
rudeness? It disturbs all present to "J arnes, how often must I tell you 
see auy one stand upon the round of' to ask for what you want, not reach 
the chair, or on the floor, and spring for it across the table!" 
after a piece of bread or mGat, or A few mi1rntes after, James sees 
push :1 dish across the table instead his reprover re:lchiog to the full 
of hftnding it. You shrink from the stretch of his arm, supplemented by 
ch ild who helps itself to butter with the fo1·lcfrom h'is own plate, and pick 
the knife from its pwn plate. All up a potato, piece of bread or meat,· 
this is disagreeabie in children, but at the further encl of the table . 

i t is intolerable when practiced by "Oh, child ' will you never learn 
the parents. They are as much dis- to ea.t without smacking your lipR, 
gusted as any " lookers-on" can be, and making such a disugreeable 
when they notice such rude, ill-man- uoise? It makes one sick to hear 
nered actions in their children ; but you !" 
while they severely blame these The child has been watching the 
young things, they forget that they parent while eating, and trying hard 
are always watching and imitating to imitate the genuine go11rmad's. 
their parents' faults. smack which h e hears from the head 

1.iVe have seen those who were in of the table. 
most respects trnly refined, whose 
great anxiety seemed to be to guard 
their children from any contact with 
rude associates, aod to teach them as 
much refinement of manner and char
acter re~ possible ; and in motit things 
we observe that such parents most 

. scrnpulously and conscientiously con-

"Why, I am astonished ! W hy 
do you take the bread from the plate 
with your fingers, and toss it in that 
manner to your sister ? Never let me 
see you guilty of such rudeness 
again !" 

In a few minutes 
for bread, and tbe 

the mot.her asks 
father takes his 
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own greasy knife, and sliding it un
der a piece of bread, sees that it is 
well balanced, and with skill wor thy 
of a more gentlemanly act, by an
other jerk of the hand, lauds the 
bread in his wife 's plate ! 

Now, children are quick to see 
mistakes and discrepancies in the 
conduct of their elder ·, or those who 
have the rule over them. It does 
not take many years for them t 0 
mark how inconsistent such training 
is. N:i,turally children aie not very 
fond of rules and regulations ; they 
like freedom of action as well as their 
elders; and if t hey see that what is 
called rude and ill-mannered in a 
child is the chily practice of those 
whom they are expected to look up 
to for example, is it strange that they 
take every pvssible opportunity to 
transgress these precepts, so strange
ly null ified by parental example? 
They are always reaching f,, rward to 
something beyond their prrseut con
dition . If father or wother does such 
and such things, which are denied to 
the youug son or daughter, of course 
they long for the s:.une privilege; be
cause if their parents do thus, it must 
be something smart, the imit::Ltion 
of which brings thew -,Uearer to man 
and womanhood, and farther from 
childhood, which latter period chil
dren are nlways eager to hasten away 
from. Then, if this is so- and we 
think every observing parent has 
foun d it to be true-is it not impor
tant that the rules which are laid 
down to secure g·ood . morals 
and good manners iu ~the childreu 
should be considered of sufficient im
portance to regulate the practice of 
the parents, 1rnd should not the devi
ation from them, on the part of the 
elders, be few and far between ?
Ch1·isticin Un·ion. 

Interesting Story of a Heathen. 

Of how much value are the Old 
Testament Scriptures for spiritual 
life ! The Bzmn~n Missioncir,y tells 
this story of an old blind man, who 
thirty years· ago came into possession 
through a countryman stopping over 
night at his house, of a book printed 
in_ Burmese, and containing the 
Psalms and a part of the Prophets. 
Before he had finished the Psalms he 
cast away bis idols and Buddhism, 
and believed in a living G-od-Crea
tor, Preserver, and Judge of men ; 
and from that time he has worshipped 
and prayed to the Eternal Gpd. He 
c0mmitted many of the Ps:tlm-pray
ers to memory, and daily offered them 
especially the 5 l st. For twenty years 
he lived in this way before ever hear
ing of Christ and the atonement. 
Coming then from the Interior to 
Prome, Le heard of a foreign teacher 
residing there, and from him receiv
ed a copy of the New Testament. 
He :;;ays that if a man should go a
bout and attend to his businPss twen
ty years by star-light, and the sun 
should tl~en r ise 01~ him in all its glory, 
he thinks it would produce about 
such n chan~!·e in his eyes and vision 
as the Gospel of Matthew produced 
on his mind ; and then the Ion~ nigh t 
of praying to God and hoping for 
mercy without a mediator or an 
atonement, came to an end, and for 
the past ten years his hope has been 
firmly fixed on Christ, and there it 
rests. 

Cmcu~IS'l'ANCES AND T Ei1IPER.

He is happy whose circumstances 
suit his temper ; but he is more 
excellent, who can suit his temper to 
any eircumstances.- Hnine 
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The Moon a Teacher. 

The moon has been going through 
all the changes that we see in it now, 
€Very month, for n.early six thousand> 
years; and in all that long time, it 
·has not been a single day or hour or 
minute behind time or before time. 
The new moon comes punctually at 
the time appointed for it; and so does 
the full moon. An astronomer can 
calculate for a hundred or five hun
dred years ahead, and tell you just 
the day and hour in any month whe11 
there will be a full moon. And if you 
-Or I were n,live at that time, we should 
find the moon up to time-punctual 
to a moinent. It has been so for 
thousands of years; it will be so for 
thousands of years to come. And 
this is a very important leseon that 
we may learn from the moon . The 
habit of p'unctuality is one of the 
best habits for us to · form while 
young. To be always in the right 
place at the right time ; to be in 
·school before the opening exercises 
begin; to be in church before the 
minister enters on the service; to be 
in the place where we have a business 
engagement in plenty of time to 
meet it, is a most excellent habit to 
form. 

The Witness Of The Bible. 

In the word of God we have . what 
we need. Ten thousand times ten 
thousand trnstiug souls have foll ow
·ed it.s directions, and found them to 
be irne, and rejoiced in them. The 
·drunkard has been led to give up 
his cup by .the influence which has 
been brought to bear upon him 
t hrough the Bible. The Bible has 

been instrumental in reclaiming the 
thief.. Lusts have been cured by it. 
Strong worldly ambitions have b.een 
overcome by it. Pride has been sof
tened by it. It has clothed the hard 
and rugged sides of life witll blossom
ing vines of beauty. And the world 
ta-day i~ a witne% of the power of the 
wurd of God. We see on every hand 
evidences of its ability to comfort, 
console and bless. Oh ! how many 
are dying and have died in the faith 
of the word of God ! 

Secret of Suecess. 

A Christiau uierchant, who, from 
being a very poor boy, had risen to 
wealth and renown, was once asked 
by an intimate to wlrnt, under God, 
he attributed his success in life. 

"To prompt and steady obedience 
to my parents," was his reply. "In 
the midst of many bad examples of 
youths of my own age, I was always 
able to yield a Teady submission to 
the will of my father and mother, and 
I firmly believe that a blessing has, 
in consequenr.e, rested uaon me and 
all my efforts."-Christtan Weelcly . 
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"Baptismal Spiritual Regeneration." 

FOli THE HUNDREDTH THIE. 

A copy of the " Chris tian Aclvo 
catc" for April 2, 1870, on which we 
have laid our hands, contains an ai-ti
cle that has originated some reflec 
tions which we submit to the candor 
of the Editor of that sheet, as well 
as to the notice .of our readers. Al
tl1 ough we might have made these 
suggestions at an earl ier elate, the oc 
casion of them never grows old, and 
therefore they are in order at all 
times. 

" An estecrnecl coi-respondent-re
j ecting with us 1'te hencliculys in ter
preta tion- thinks that " born of wa
ter" in John iii: 5, alludes to "natu
ral birth." He is a physicinn, and 
handles the subject more mcclicoru.in . 
It is rather an original view, though 
we have seen it hinted before. 
'.!.'hough we cannot, on exegetical and 
other ground s, see our way clear to 
substitute his view for the common 
interpretation, yet we say this, it is a 
thousand times more reasonable than 
that of Papists, Canipbellites and 
others who inalce baptism. spiritual 

regeneration or the nccesscvrg caiise or 
concomitant thereof. The truth is,. 
hai·clly one out of a thoiisancl ""ho a.ie 
regenerated in a sz1iritnctl sense, was 
regenerated at the time of his bap
tism. Among Pedobaptists-who 
constitute the bulk of the Christian 
world-nearly all who are regenera
ted were regenerated afte1· bctptism ; 
among anti-pedobaptists, nearly all 
befo1·e baptism; among Quakers with
out any baptism at all by water," &c. 

We have italicised a few sentences 
above, for the purpose of referring to 
them in their order: and, first, we 
take leave to remark thot, in some 
countries, educated people, of respec 
table families, never ittter niclcnaines. 
They are forbidden this vulgarity 
from infancy. Here, however it is 
too common in the " religious" world 
for this ungentlemanly practice to be 
persistently indulged ;· notwithstand
ing the remonstrances of such as 
know that by means of it the eyes 
are closed, and the ears are stopped, 
and that honest enquirers are thus 
often-even though it be but for a 
time- turned from the truth; while 
dupes are confirmed in their willing 
ignorance. The time, however, has 
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passed,-did those controlled by pre- Narnes always follow things: that 
judice and self-sufficiency know it-- is amongst men. God has sometimes 
when the term " Campbell-ite" was used names prophetically: but when 
like a Chinese gong, or a raw~head a pre-existing object has been named 
and bloody bones. The scare-crow by Him, it has been always by an 
has become innocent, and attracts exact descriptive-never by a carica
rather than alarms. The flagrant in- ture. And when the first man nam
justice recoils, when enquirers ascer- ed all that God called up, before him, 
tain the true purposes. of those who to try his newly acquired power in 
have no aim before them but to un- the use of words, he so analyzed ev
derstand and to practice the religion ery object as to apply to it intuitive
of Christ as it came out of the hands ly a characteristic term. No trifling 
of its authors; and to propagate that, was indulged in by the upright man, 
and nothing else. more than by his M:aker. .A jest, 

So far as we are concerned, our then, to say nothing of a wilful mis
contemporaries have carte blanche. nomer, would have been an insult to 
We would remind them however, that heaven; and Paul, indeed, classes 
"idle words" will prove to be some- one, for those restored to Goa's favor, 
thing in the dayofjudgment; that our witl;i "filthiness and fooli~h talking." 
Lord said something, too, about a Names, justly used, not only de
mill-stone, that it may be well to scribe but distinguioh things; and 
heed ; and that when such as "wlled some distinctive trait must exist where 
themselves by His name" were falsely a differential term is demanded. This 
accused for that ' • name's sake," the is, obvioU:sly, the reason of those de-. 
blow was aimed at Him. It is no nominational words that, to some ex
trifle to deride one who may, by pos- tent only, describe, while they sepa
sibility, be a child of God. We say rate, 'the parties that bear them. In 
this to those who " have ears to religious mittters the distinguishing 
hear." peculiarity in each party must be es-

The prevailing systems of religious sential, for men would be criminal 
nomenclature have not, it appears to di'l"ide "the body of Christ" about 
to us, been sufficiently scrutinized ; trifles; much more o than as if the 
and it may be well to avail o~rselves cause of division involved salvation. 
of this occasion to study them with But this is impoasible, 'lince lnit "one 
more thr.n orclinary care. " There is narne is g iven under Heaven amongst 
nothing in a name"--:lesigning men men whereby we must be saved." To 
say, while they know full well that separate about that, one party must 
by means of a name they can make reject it. 
their own fortunes, and mar those of The pecu!iarities distinguishing re
any they please. But if it be true, ligious parties arc either doctrfoal, 
why not, when speaking of others, rit1ial or governmental; and, to be in 
use that name which for sufficient any way tenable, must be Scriptural. 
reasons is preferred by them, and A rel'ig·ious party, founded upon what 
which they dare not substitute by is either u.nscriptural or not scriptu
another? . 1 ral, is an exhibition of infidelity ; ig-
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. noring wholly the authority of God, 
and substituting therefor the crimi· 
nal wilfulness of man. These pecu
liarities must, as in the case of all 
other divine things be identified by 
divine names, or by their derivativeE'; 
the Apostles "expressed spiritual 
things in spiritual words," and "not 
in the words that man'.; wisdom 
teacheth." 

Let it be admitted, then, tliat a 
doctrinal school, such as the Armin
ian, 'finds the doctrines upon which it 
is founded and according to which it 
is named, in the Bible ; and that one 
based upon an ordinance, such as the 
Baptist or the pedo-baptist; or one 
distinguished by its form of govern
ment, as the Presbyterian or the 
Episcopalian, finds there also the or
dinance or the governmental type ; 
Then all are there ; and the query that 
arises ici: whether each one has a 
right to select its own foundation for 
a name ; and is at liberty to live sep
arate from others, who have as much 
Script.ural authority for their pecu
liarities a8 itself? If doctrines-as 
well as rites and governments-as 
stated by their advocates, a-re really 
Script·ural, it must be apparent that 
they form parts of one harmonious 
whole ; and that the whole must be 
of universal obligation : why not, 
then, derive a name from the whole? 
A partial acceptance of divine trnth
as a partisan name implies-forms a 
basis too narrow altogether for a con
gregation of Christ, and is really an 
ignoring or a rejection of the rest. 
The Arminian claims that his dis
tinctive doctrines are in the Bible. 
He calls them " the faith once (but 
when?) delivered to the saints;" so 
does the Calvinist, as well as every 

other dogmatic partisan. If the~e 
claims be, in any case, just--and who 
has the exclusive right to question 
it ?-then all these doctrines nmst 
harmonise ; and no dogmatic school 
can reject doctrines held by another, 
to the establishment of its own , upon 
pain of taking from the word of God. 
If this harmony does actually exist, 
then, by what right does any doctri
nal school separate itself, because it 
accepts a part of what God has said? 
Is it because some one discovered 
that part in the divine book, and 
gave it a scientific form ; and that to 
honor him, and to distinguish those 
who bold' it, these are called by his 
name? If this portion of doctrinal 
truth be really Scriptural, God ·is its 
aitthor ; 1tnd is "the author and fin
isher of the faith" to be displaced by 
a mere discoverer? In these last 
days . God "has spoken to us hy His 
Son;" ought not that Son to furnish 
a name to the whole truth, as well as 
to e<;ery part of it, and to such as ac
cept that truth as a rule of mental 
and moral life? What right has an 
Arminian that be can deny to a. Cal
vinist, a Universalist, an :Arian, a 
Presbyterian, a Baptist or any one 
else to the end of the list? What 
right has any, that does not belong 
in common to all? 

If doctrine, or ordinance or govern
ment be found in the New Testament, 
the a1tthor of it all is the anointed
the Christed Prophet and Prie~t and 
King of "the dispensation of the 
fulness of the times.'' If doctrine be 
wanting, Re 1'.s not a prophet: if or
.-linance, He is no Priest; and if gov
ernment, no King. All that is there
in found must be essential to the ex
hibition of his religion to man ; and 
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no one feature of his divine counte- bats. The prayer of the Lord woulg 
nance* can be so prominent as to be answered; his disciples would be· 
throw another into the sha\ie . This one. But w.hat, supposing it to be a 
'every party does that makes a rite. proof of consummate arrogance, and 
or a doctrine, or a plan of govern- a gross insult to others .not denomi
ment so important, as to derive from nationally "Christians" for some to 

'it a name. All the featui:es of the wear the name that is above every 
human face are essential to its per- name-the name. they are taught to 
fection. What were we to call the hallow, ·and which they are allowei;l 
Editor of the Christian Advocate, or to plead in their approaches to the 
"any o1her man," a nose, bflcause he Father :-what has that do with the 
has a nose? Or an ear, or a mouth argument? Is not the charge a clear 
for the same reason? Is the body abandonment of the question to those 
of Christ one member? God has set who state that argument? lf they 
all the members of the one body in be, on account of that arrogance and 
that body, and each member has its exclusiveness unworthy of that" wur
own place and its own office. If the l thy name by which they are cal.led;" 
whole body were an eye, where were does that prove it to be innocent for 
the smelling? or au ear; where were disciples of Ghr·ist to honor any name 
tbA body? The conduct of those but that of their teacher? The ar
who make any class of ideas so prom- gument has its point: and is felt to 
inent as, even if Scriptural, to become be unanswerable; but to evade it .a 
the radical ideas of a part.y, is just personal direction is given to a pre
like thiG. They actually destroy the tended reply, and thus are the igno
body. With them there is really no rant and unteachable deluded ; wl;ilst 
church on earth, never has been, and the self-sufli. cient are bol'stered up in 
never can be. . their denominational chairs. 

We argue the1~Jrom the' Babel-like B~it there ought to be a Church of 
confusion introduced and perpetna- Christ on earth; and could men di
ted by this eclectic system to its uni- vest themselves of this "invisible" 
versa! wrong. idea, as well as of the d~nominational 

We are me• ·by one reply only : It idea, they might possibly understand 
is too insolent, too arrogant, too con- bow it ma.y exist. A church is the 
temptuous of others, for yon to call outgrowth and the exhibition of a 
yourselves Ch>:ist.iaus: By se doing religion; and a clear view of the 
you deny that name to all others. latter, leaves no rli±liculty as to the 

\Vell , why do not all others '' call former. If a religion contain doc
them~elves by the name of the Lord?" trine, {t11cl government, ancl ordiuau
Do they not claim to be his subjects ces- all originated by the "author 
and his disciples? Ah ! there's the and finisher of the faith"- the 
rub. Where then would be their church should exhibit these- all 
separate party organizations? Swept. these-fully. It may be quite possi
they would be, to the moles and the ble therefore that all scriptural gov-

. · * We surely need not say that the Gospel is ernment whether Episcopacy (not 
called " the face ofChrist." 2 Cor. iv; 9~ diocesan) or Presbyterian (not mod-
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em) or independent, may be perfect- ChriE> ted members thereof; and 
ly consistent, and may co-exist in any hence that that glorious person alone 
and every congreration . The New can furni~ h a name for the body. 
Testament. ch,ur.cbes all had one or Sometimes we hear trtat the "au
~ore bishops : and there was in rmc.h i thor and finisher of the faith" has 
a presbytery- the only presbytery / had upon ear th in all ages, and will 
known then.-Why should there not i always have, a body of human beings 
be both in each now? Immersion i distinguished from others by their 
certa.inly was practiced in the early l faith, and that this body, composed 
churches; and each one of these was thus of all living believers, and all 
separate from all others. Whatever who have entered into rest, consti
Calvin found, whatever Arminius tutes that church to which He is 
found in the New Testament, must be Head over all things. It is callccl 
a part of divi.ne truth, and ought to " the invisible church of Christ," 
be taught. But when men intei·pret and all belongiDg to it cire Christians, 
what they find there, and call these whatever other name they may wear. 
interpretations their cloctrincs, they These " Christians" it is m ged, may 
mav be right in so speaking of .them, lawfoliy " separate themselves" 
but they have no right to make their (Jude 19) into denomiDations' while 
several interpretations the founda- on earth-although th ere will b.e 
tions for so many chmches. none in heaven. The term Christian 

We know how difficult it iR for then represents a ge nus of which 
men committed to a denominational each <lenomination is a species, 
connexioi;t to conceive of a simple and the divi~ions therein sub-speci~s 

body of Christ without brcinches. and varieties ! Now, i t occurs to us 
They can form no idea of a religion that this system, which is ~n iversal, 
that does not assume an ·isnicit'ic fJI'm. is wholly unwarruntable, Where, in 
If they could but carry out the prin- the sacred books, is any man, how 
-0iple we have alluded to, substituting j faithful soever, who lived before 
the anthor for the cl'iscoveJ"Cr of truth, j Chnst, called a O~nistiaa? Where 
they would conclude that neither a i are we ta ught that the term was ever 

I 
doctrine nor a rite, nor a government, ! applied to even a disciple of Christ, 
nor all together, can be a foundation until it was used " first at Antioch," 
broad enough, or stable enough for after A. D. -±-1? So us of God, peop~e · 
the church that ought to arise out of of God, chosen of Goel, etc., etc., are 
the Christian religion ; and that used to designate the faithful, and 
nothing but a p erson-a divine per- these terms may apply, and do apply 
son-the author of the whole-the "to the who le fa . .mily in heaven anfl. 
Lord of a!J, the A!ph:.i. and the Orne- 0 n earth" which is named uy the F ath
ga, in whom a disciple and .a church er (Eph. iii: H) but the ncime Chri~ 

is complete, can be. It must be tian belongs wholly to those openly 
clear that the church of Christ is and specifically t'ie followers of the 
founded upon him alone ; upon the Christ, he1·e on earth. No example 
personal and official relations that can be fo und of itR use in this gener
He, as the Christed one, bears to the 1 and invisible sense; and we deny 
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its propriety altogether-the Scrip
tures being ' judge-when applied to 
any human being who has not openly 
confessed the Christ before men, and 
p1tt Him on. We love piety where
ever we see it: none will render more 
sincere homage to the great and the 
holy and the good ; but we demand 
proof that any man is called a Chris
tian except in connexion with disci
pleship to Christ, and in a congrega
tion of Christ on earth, how pious, 
faithful and holy soever. To call 
" the invisible church" the church of 
Christ, and all the members of it, 
living or dead, Christians, even on 
account of their faith and piety, is to 
use the term without meaning and 
without authority. It is not to use 
a divine name for a -divine. thing. 
Men have no right to apply divine 
names to their own ideal8. 

But "Campbellites with Papists 
and others, make baptism spiritual 
regeneration , or the necessary cause 
or concomitant thereof." 

The late " General Assembly''
not of the church of the first born, 
for there is no such thing on earth, 
but-of t.he Presbyterian Church 
South, not knowing how otherwise to 
meet the difficulties already thrown 
in the path of such as would invali
date the ministerial functions of the 
oong-regations of Christ, classed the 
preachers thereof with [Jnitarian.~; 

and declared the members of those 
ciongregatiuns unbaptized for that 
reason. Sometimes too they are as
eociated with Mormons; as though 
there were no points in which both 
Presbyterians and Methodists come 
mto contact with Mormons, Unitari
ans, Papists, Mahometans or Pagans! 
.A strong argument truly for strong-

men!! Men ought to be ashamed to 
disgrace themselves ihus, .as logicians, 
if not as religious men. We do not 
know a Unitarian, in the opprobrious 
sense in which that term is used, 
amongst all the ministers of the 
Christian church. While not Tri the
ists, they as firmly believe in the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 
-into whose name they baptize-and 
in the distinct and peculiar work of 
each, as does any Methodist or Pres
byterian ; and in the true divinity as 
well as the perfect humanity of the 
Christ as any Papist with whom 
either of the others agrees. But 
that with Papists they make baptism 
spiritual regeneration, is one of the 
stale misrepresentations that has been 
repeated and refuted a hundred 
times. 

Why did the Advocate use the 
term spiritual? We read of" spirit
ual meat'" and " spiritual drink," as 
well as of "the spiritual rock that 
followed" the Israelites "which rock 
was Christ;" but nowhere do the 
words "spiritual regeneration" occur. 
We know what the theologians mean 
by the latter word, but deny emphat
ically that the New Testament fut
nishes their idea. They use it to de. 
note a "change of head' while the 
New Testament represents by it the 
whole "d·ispensat-ion of the fatlness of 
the times" in the only two instances 
in which it is used at all. " In the re·
generation" (Mat. xix : 28) the apos
tles were to be enthroned; and in 
Titus iii ; 5, " the washing of regen
e.ration" is the baptism of the New 
'.l'estament, and differs wholly from 
" the renewing of the Holy Ghost, 
which he shed on 1ts (disciples) rich
ly through JmM Chn'.st oun Savior." 
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That is, the person who submits to 
Jesus Christ as his Savior, is anoint
ed by H'im with the Holy Spirit and 
is th1ts " sealed"-not by baptism,' 
wll!ich is never called a seal, but by 
that Spirit, "unto the day of redemp
tion," as His own property. 

But our contemporaries feel tlumi
selves at l·iberty to employ the word 
"regeneration" as synonymous with 
our Lord's words in John iii: 5; 
and hence use the word personally as 
applying to . those "born again.'' 
Well, now : let us admit that these 
are equivalents : then to be born 
again, and to be regenerated, are 
identical. But our Lord said : " .Ex
cept a man be born (again) of water 
wnd of the Holy Spirit, he cannot en
ter into the kingdom of heaven ." The 
Advocate contends for "the common 
interpretation;" that is, to be "born 
of water" is to be baptized. Of 
course then, baptism is as essential as 
being born of the Spirit to an en
trance into the kingdom (or the do
minion) of the Christ on earth-for 
our Lord was speaking of " earthly 
things." To be born, is t.o enter up
on a new state· of being-as a child, 
for example. Our Lord did not use 
his words in any recondite or unus~
al sense, and he therefore intended 
to teach that, in order to enter upon 
a new life, in a newly established 
kingdom, a man must be " born of 
watP.r and of the spirit:" that is, he 
must submit to " the washing of re
generation," as well as to the "re
newing of the Holy Spirit." 

Does not' the Advocate allow that 
baptism admits into the church? 
Does not the baptized then enter ·npon 
a new "l:ife ? Arc not his relations 
changed, totally-to the world, to the 

church, to God, to the Lord Jesus, 
to the Holy Spirit, to the angelic 
hosts? Is he in the same 'stat.e, un
baptized as baptized? If, now, by 
baptism this change, of his relation
ships wholly, is effected ; if the bap- · 
tized enters U·pon a state of being 
wholly new-a state forbidden to 
the unbaptized-but for which the 
ba.ptized is prepared by" faith, which 
changes all the heart," and by repen
tance which leads to this change of 
life ; is he not, in this sense, born of 
water into the kingdom of our Lord 
on earth ? The Advocate allows 
this, and therefore believes in baptis
mal regeneration : but not in baptis
mal "spiri:tual" regeneration any 
more than we do. In this, in the 
sense of the Advocate, no Christian 
teacher believes ; this we never did 
believe, and so long aM we read the 
Script•nes. we can never 4'Ccept it as 
true that the wa.ter in which a passive 
human body is immersed, :md much 
less that dripping from consecra.ted 
fingers upon an unconscious f'ore
head--can spirit'nally regenerate a 
human soul. 

The Advocate, however, says that, 
"hardly one out of a thousand wh<> 
are regenerated in a spiritnal sense, 
was regenerated at the time of his 
baptism." Well I Let us say, one in 
eleven hundred : Then, of course, 
of the multiplied thousands-" the 
bulk of the Christian world"-that 
were baptized as infants or as adults, 
a vast number must have been "spir
itually regenerated at the time of 
their baptism." Why, then, does. 
the Advocate make such ado :about 
baptismal regeneration, while it thus 
admits and e~dorses the Papisti(} 
fraud, in even a single caee ? 
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But this admission··· wears auother ence are mainly theoretic and not 
aspect: If one in a thousa nd reully practical. 
is spiritually regenerated in baptism, A question tlut ought to rise above 
'Why is the select1:on of that one made? ·an these differences in importance 
Does not the same minister officiate? is, is it right to divide the church of 
ls niit the same water used? Are G-od ou theoretical differences or 
not the same words of the formula speculative theories . when practical 
always uttered? Is not the add ress oneness in obedience can be obtain
as personal in one case as in all oth- ed. 
ers, whether to an infant, who cannot Of the points of difference, not one 
hear it, or to a.u adult who <:au : was ever submitted by the apostles, 
"N-I baptize thee?" And by what as subj ect matter of faith. Concern
right is it said that " one out of a ing the 4th not one word can be found 
thousand" only is spiritually regen- specifically and directly stated in the 
erated in bap tism? Talk no more, Bible. To make this a fundamental 
we pray, of' Calvinistic election as a item of faith in order to union is 
doctrine of the devil, while such an simply to exalt a human theory or 
election as 'this is avowed. Shade of opinion into a basis of Christian faith 
Saint Augustine ! Hide thy dimin- and to maim man's opinion of equal 
ished head ! authority with the word of God. 

F. 

The Richmond Conference. 

Our readers remem her a meeting 
held in Richmond Va. some years 
agu, betw~en a number of disciples 
and an equal number of Baptists, to 
see how 11ear together they could 
come. The meeting at the time cre
ated considerable interest, but the 
proceedings were kept secret. Re
cently they have been published to 
the world by proper authority. We 
selent from the Christian Examiner 
the following items of faith submit
ted by the Baptists as a standard of 
orthodoxy and test of Christian union. 
'\Ve gave a few weeks ago the 
standard as set forth in Ohio. This 

·was submitted by the Va. Baptists a 
few yea{· since. We apprehend that 
Baptists in other sections would vary 
both documents somewhat. It wi ll 
be 0bserved that the items of differ-

Union on such a theory as this would 
not be Christian Union. Division on 
it, is dividing the church on a human 
speculation. To thrust it into the 
arena of Christian learning is to give 
time and attention to words and 
questions to uo profit, and to ques
tions which gender strife. 

Christian union can never exist 
save when a belief in the Son of 
God ri ses so far superior to every 
other question, that it swa llows them 
all up and makes the believers lose 
sight of all questions save that of 
humble obedience to the commands of 
God, simply and only because they 
are his commands. This individual 
obedience will make men one. They 
cannot be otherwise than one when 
this obedience is rendered. The 
conferences of parties do good we 
think in breaking clown prejudice 
and getting the people nearer togeth
er, but Christian union can never 
come from party conferences nor 
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through the union of any parties ou 
any basis whatever . We commend 
.the fo llowing 'to our readers. 

D. L. 

DECLARATION OF BELIEF SUBi\IITTED 

BY BAPTISTS. 

We utterly repudiate all creeds or 
confessions offai th as of binding force 
upon the consciences or conduct of 
men ; yet we deem it ess@ntial tha.t 
churches should iu ~ome form state, 
distinctly and uneqmvocally, their 
understanding of the fundamental 
doctrine:> and duties taught in the 
word of God, in order to unimi among 
themselves, and that they may be un
derstood by others. We therefore 
offer to the convention the following, 

·as such a· statPment of the views of 
the Baptist denomination regarding 
t he subjects embraced therein: 

Art. 1. The Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments were given by 
inspirati-0n of God, and are the only 
sufficient, certain and authoritative 
rul e of all -saving knowledge, fa ith 
and obedience. 

2. Agreement in t he belief of the 
fundamental facts and doctrines of 
the New Testamen t is essential to 
Christian union. 

3. T here is one God , the Maker , 
P reserver and Ruler of all tbings, 
having in and of himself all perfec 
tions, and being infinite in them all. 
H e is revealed to us as the Father, 
the Son and the H oly Ghost, each 
with di E1tinct personal attributes, but 
without division of nature, essence or 
being. 

4. God originally crea ted man in 
h is own image, free from sin, 'but, 

thro ugh the temptation of Satan, he 
transgressed the command of God 
and fell from his original holiness 
and right"rusness, whereby his pos
terity inherit a nature corrupt and 
wholly opposed to God and his law, 
a.re 1rnder condemnation, and as soon 
as they are capable of moral action, 
become actual transgressors. 

5. Jesus Christ, the only begotten 
$on of God, i~ the divinely appoiuted 
and only Mediator between 8-ocl and 
man. He perfectly fulfilled the law; 
suffered and died upon the cros& fo r 
the salvation of sinners; was buried 
and rose ag:ain the third day, and 
ascended to his Father, at whose 
righ t hand h e ever liveth to make in
tercession fo r h is people. 

6. Regeneration is a change ofheart 
wrou[!·h t through the truth of the 
Holy Sp iri t, who guickeneth the dead 
in trespasses and sins, enlightening 
their minds sp iritually to understand 
and savingly to bel ieve the word of 
God so that they love and practice 
holiness. 

7. Repentance is that change of 
mind and hear t, in which the sinner 
being made sensible of the evil and 
pCl llution of sin, turns from it with 
godly son ow and abhorrence. 

8. F aith is a sincere beli ef of the 
Gospel, and in the exercise of which 
we hear tily receive aocl rest upo n the 
L ord J esus Christ alone for salvation. 

9. Justification is t hat act of Go el 
in which he pard9ns and accepts the 
believer as r igh teo us, thro ug h faith 
in the atonement of Christ, and no.t 
on account of the performance of any 
duty. 

10. Those who have been rege~cr
ated are als0 sanctified, by God's 
word ·and Spirit dwelling in them. 
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This sanctification is progressive, and 
is carried forward, through the sup
ply of divine strength, unto eternal 
life. 

11. A visible cliurch of Christ is a 
congregation of baptized believers, 
associated in the faith and fellowship 
of the gospel, subject only to the 
authority of Christ, governed by bis 
laws and observing his ordinances, 
with the officers of his appointment 
-viz., pastors, or bishops, or elders 
and deacons. 

12. Ministers of the gospel are 
called of God and set apa1t by the 
churches to their office. It is their 
duty to hbor to receive a continual 
increase of knowledge and fitness for 
their work, and to devote themselves 
earnestly to it; and it is the duty of 
the church to support them wh.ile 
thus engaged. 

13. Christian baptism is the immer
sion of a believer in water, in the 
name of the Father, of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, to show forth in a 
solemn and beautiful emblem his 
faith in a crucified, buried and risen 
Savior, and the remission of sins 
through that faith. It is prerequisite 
to church membership and to a par
ticipation of the Lord's Supper. To 
this ordinance it is the duty of every 
believer to submit. 

14. The Lord's Supp.er is an insti
tution of Jesus Christ, in which, by 
partaking ofbread and wine n.s em
blems of his body and blood, we com
memorate his dyiug love; and only 
members of a ch-.irch in good stand
ing are entitled to receive it. 

15. The first day of the week is the 
Lord's day, and it is to be kept sa
ored to religious purposes, by ab
staining from all secular labor and 

recreation, by the assembling of the 
churches for worship, and by dili
gence in the exercise of private de· 
votion. 

16. It is the duty of Christians and 
Christian churches to labor for the 
propagation of the gospel throughout 
the world ; and, in doing so, they 
may unite in mission~ry and other 
ass0ciations, provided tha,t such so
cieties shall have no ecclesiastical au
thority. 

17. There will be a resurrection of 
the dead, both of the just and of the 
unjust. 

18. God has appointed a day in 
which he will judge the world by 
Jesus Christ, when every one shall 
receive according to his deeds; the 
wicked shall ,go away into everlast
ing punishment, the righteous into 
life eternal. 

R esponse of D·tsC'iples. 

Preamble. We agree in an utter re
pudiation of creeds, but we dissent 
from the position that churches 
should state their uuderstanding , of 
fundatDental doctrines, &c,, in order 
to union among themselves, &c. 

Art. 1. Agreed. 

2. Substitute "truths" for "doc
trines," and "gospel" for "New Tes
tament." 

3. Substitute, the Holy Scriptures 
reveal the divinity and personality 
and unity of th~ Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. 

4. Substitute that, sin having en
tered into the world by one man, 
in whom all have sinned, and death 
by sin, and so death passed up-
011 all men ; man is therefore by na
ture sinful, and by transgression a 
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sinner, and thus 
and sins. 

5. Agreed. 

dead in trespasses ! 
6. Regeneration, as used in the 

Scriptures is a process which includes 
a change of heart, wrought by the 
Holy Spirit through the truth and a 
birth of wa ter in an immersion into 
the name of tlie Father, of the son, 
and of the Roly Spirit. 

7. Agreed. 
8. Agreed. 
9. Substitute, justification is an act 

of God, pardoning the sinner and 
treating him as righteous, through 
faith in the atonement of Christ. 

10. Substitute, sanctification is a 
separation to the service of God, in 
which the children of God perfect ho
liness ·through the word and Spirit 
of God dwelling in them. 

11. Agreed, with immersed for 
baptized, and erase visible. 

12. Accept, with the omission 
called of God, because equivocal and 
as a very incomplete statement of 
duties &c. 

13. Substitute,: Christian baptism 
is the immersion in water of a peni
tent believer into the name of the 
Father, and the Son and of the Holy' 
Spirit, for the remission of sins ; and 
is a prerequisite to church member
ship and to a participation of the 
Lord's supper. 

14. Agreed. 
15. Altered: the first day of the 

week is the Lord's day, aud should 
be sacredly devoted to religious cul
ture, in the assembling of the church
es for celebrating the Lord's supj.ier 
and in other acts of public . worship, 
and in diligence in private devotion. 

16. Agreed. 
17. Agreed. 
18. Agreed. 

B apt1:st R ejoinder. 
Preamble. Adhered to ; adding 

"written or unwritten" after form. 
Art. 2. Accept "truths" for "doc

trines," but adhere to "New Testa
ment." 

3. "'vV e prefer ours. 
4. Adhered to. 
5. Adhered to. 
9. Substitute for our article and 

yours : Justification is that act of 
God in which he pardons and accepts 
-is righteous every man, immediately 
upon the exercise of faith in the 
atonement of Christ. 

10. Adhered t.o. 
11. Accept your amendments : 

erase "visible" and substitute "im
mersed" for "baptized." 

12. We propos.a "moved by the 
Spirit," for "called of God." 

13. Adhered to; (after your exam
ple) "penitent" before "believer ." 

15. Adhered to, with explanation 
by. President, that we would not bar 
churches from weekly communion. 

A Debate. 

You will please announce to the 
iuany readers or the ADVOCATE, that 
a public debate is pending to be held 
at Blandville, Ballard Co. Ky. 
Commencing on 27th day of Sept . 
next at 10 o'clock A. M. between 
Eld. Thomas H. Pettit of the Bap
tist church , and l'\. B. Trimble of the 
church of Christ. 

Proposit·ions, viz : 1st. The people 
known as the "united Baptist church 
of Jesus Christ" have the Bible 
ch~racteristics which entitle them 
to be the church of.Jesus Christ. 

T. H. PETTIT. Affirms. 
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2nd. The people known aii " the 1 Does the Spirit of Goel dwell in Ohris-
disciples of Christ," hn.ve the Bible i tians ? 
characteristics which entitle them to 
be the church of Jesus Christ. vVe have been nquested to write 

R. B. TRDIBJ,E. Affirms. an article on this subject, in order to 
The cause is still onward in the develop, to some extent at least, the 

Ky. · purchase. There have been Scriptural teach ing regarding it. We 
about 25 souls added to the Lord's have 00 doubt whatever, but that the 
people under my labor since I last Spirit of God actually dwells in the 
wrote you. Bro. Geo. E. Flower has hea.r ts of all his faithful children, and 
been laboring in the Purchase during , will give some of our reasons for 
the past 2 months. His labor has l thinking so. And first, we will go 
proved quite successful. He held a to the city of Jerusalem, to the day 
meeting at Milburn resulting in ! when the church of Christ was first 
about 28 additions. He visited fully set up; that is, the day of Pen
Hickman and held quite a successful tecost spoken of in the 2nd of Acts. 
meeting No. of additions not definite- On this occasion the apostle Peter 
ly known. His meeting at Mayfield preached the Gospel of Christ. 
closed yesterday morning resulting in Many of the people that heard him 
7 additions. believed, "and said unto Peter and 

To the Lord's name be all praise. to tlie rest of the apostles, "lVIen and 
R. B. TRnIBLE. brethren, what shall we do?" The 

Meeting at Sparta. 

The saints in Christ Jesus woi·
shiping atSparta, Tenn. to all who have 
obtained like precious faith send greet-
ing. 

For as much as we read in the 
Scriptures that the Churches com
municated with chosen messengers 
(Acts xv, 6. 11 Cor. viii 23 . 1 Cor. 
xvl . 3.) we invite you to meet with 
us on Thursday bofore the second 
Lords day in October in order that 
we may rehearse all that God has 
done among us and take Counsel to 
gether of all matters that pe1 tain to 
our 11'.Iaster's work. 

N. F . TROGDEN. 
R. J.;. BRONSON. 
J ohr S. RHEA. 
J . lYI. KIDWELL. 
J . lYI. CARNES. 

Servants of Christ. 

answer is, "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of J e
sns Christ, for the remission of sins, 
and you shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost." From thi s we under
stand that every one that would re
pent and be baptized, should also re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
Here was the first full development 
of the kingdom of Christ on earth. 
The same commands that were then 
given, have to be obeyed by every 
sinner till the close of time, in order 
to become a Christian, and we believe 
that the same promise that was then 
aunexed ~o this command, is also ap
plicable at the present. The promise 
of remission of sins, and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit are intimately con
nected together, and we know not 
how to separate them. If the recep
tion of the gift of the Holy Spirit has 
ceased to follow an obedience to the 
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that raised up Jesus from the dead powers, but was speaking to the whole 
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ church as the body of Christ, as the 
from the dead shall also quicken temple of God. In 12th chapter of 
your mortal bodies by his Spirit that the same letter he does speak of mi:
dwelleth in you." This passage cer- raculous spiritu"al gifts. But in that 
tainly expresses a general principle, case he individualizes them and says, 
that is just as true with reference to " For to one is given by the Spirit, ' 
all christians everywhere, and in all the word of wisdom. To another the 
time, as it was to the Romans. Here word of knowledge, by the same 
it cannot be questioned that the Spirit," &c. ·fhus showing that cer
Spirit of God CJ.welt in the Romans, tain individuals only received certain 
and that their mortal bodies shall be miraculous spiritt;.al gifts. B ot in 
quickened by it. So with all the the third chapter, he is speaking to 
Christians on earth. Some claim the church as a body of disciples, 
however, that all that is meant by and tells them the Spirit of God 
the Spirit of Christ or of God, is only dwells in them. This then, being of 
the disposition of Christ. We can- general application to Christians, har
not see however, how the disposition monizes exactly with the promise in 
of Christ can quicken any one's mor- 2nd of Acts, that all that would re
tal body. But that the Spirit of God pent and be baptized should receive 
can do this, is very clear. But that the Holy Spirit. Thus the one pas
the Spirit of God only dwells with sage explains the othet. Again 
those who are in the body of Christ, Paul says to these same Christians at 
is evident. The Shecbina or divine Corinth, "Know ye not that your 
presence dwelt in the Tabernacle, in body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
the Temple, but not any where else which is in you, which ye have bf 
among the Jews. When they plant- God, and ye are not your own? For 
ed groves and erected altnrs elsewhere, ye are bought with a price : there
God's divine presence was not with fore glorify God in your body and 
them. So at the present time none in your spirit which arc God's. 1 
have the promise of the Holy Spirit Cor. vi: 19-20. Here Paul is speak
save those who come into the temple ing to these individmilly. In 15th 
of God according to his divine ap- verse he asks, "Know ye not that 
pointments. Hence Paul in 'lddres- your bodies are the members of 
sing the Christians at Corinth says, Christ? shall I then take the mem
Know ye not that ye are the temple hers of Christ, and. make them mem-
of God and that the Spirit of God bers of an harlot? God forbid." 
dwelleth in you? 1 Cor. iii: 16. He was here speaking of individual 
The Christians at Corinth are recog- departures from the path of duty, 
nized as tbe temple of God. What- and to impress them with the dignity 
ever was true with the church at of their individual position as Chris
Corinth in regard. to these matters, is tians, informs them that incividually 
true with Christians everywhere. they are members of Christ, and as 
For the apostle is not here talking such their bodies individually are 
about miraculous or direct spiritual temples for the indwelling of the 
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gospel of Christ, what good reason l ceivP. the miraculous powers of the 
can any one give that remission od Holy Spirit. But there is no evi
sins has not ceased also? But if dence that any one of them received 
the remission of sins continues, then these powers a;; a consequence of re
why not. the gift of the Holy Spirit pentance and baptism. God bestow
continue also. The main point then ed these miraculous powe.rs of the 

' will be to. determine what is meant Spirit as it pleased him, to aid the 
by the words, " the gift of the H oly receivers in the up building of the 
Ghost." Does that expression mean church. This was sometimes not 
that those that would repent and be conferred for some time after their 
baptized should really receive the obedirnce to the gospel, as was the 
Holy Spirit. itsdf? or does the word case with the Samaritans, who had to 
gift req~ire us to understand some- wait, after their obedience, till word 
thiTlg else ? And if something else, was carried to Jerusalem, and Peter 
what else·? We have this expression and John were then sent down to 
used in but one other place. That confer these miraculous powers. But 
is the tenth of Acts. In 44th verse we have no doubt but that these Sa
we have, " While Peter yet spake maritan Christians had already re
these words, the Holy Ghost fell on ceived the gift of the Holy Spirit, as 
all them which heard the word." promised by Peter on the day of 
And in the next verse we read, Pentecost. The preaching of the 
"And they of the circumcision were gospel was begun in J erusalem, and 
astonished, as many as came with the same was to go to all the world. We 
Peter, because that on the Gentiles know that everything else that Peter 
also was poured out the gift of the preached on that occasion, is applicable 
Holy Ghost." In these verses, the e,1erywhere, to every sinner, to the end 
Holy Spirit and the gift of the Holy of time. Repentance, baptism, and re
Spirit, mean exactly the same thing. mission of sins continue in force, and 
The only difference is, in 10th. of Acts, why .not the promise of the Holy 
the Spirit was given miraculously, Spirit? The connection in which it 
while in 2nd it was not. This then is placed is such, that in our judg
bears us out in the conclusion that ment, i t cannot be taken. otherwise 
every one on the da.y of Pentecost than as applicable to every one that 
that repented and was baptized, re- obeys the gospel of Christ. If we 
ceived the Holy Spirit, and also ev- are correct in this, (and who will 
ery other one to the end of time who show to the contrary?) then all who 
does the same things, will receive the obey the gospel, receive the Holy 
same. We have no idea that ,the Spirit, and it therefore certainly con
word gift in second of Acts, has any tinues to dwell with them, if they 
reference to miraculous powers. continue to serve the Lord faithfully, 
There is no evidence to my mind and do not grieve it. Then this view 
that each one of the three thousand of the subject harmonizes with many' 
received some miraculous power of other passages on the same subject. 
the Holy Spirit. True it is, that I n Rom. viii : 11, we have the fol 
mauy of the early Christians did re- lowing: " But if the spirit of him 
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Holy Spirit of God. 'Ne knew not because of some inward emotion of 
what could be a greater inducement soul, but because of the declaration 
to christia.na to avoid everything that of the Savior, " he that believeth and 
is disgraceful, than the thought that is baptized shall be saved." The 
each disciple constitutes a dwelling individual who has clone the require
pb.ce for the Holy Spirit. Nor do men ts, can embrace the promise of 
we know any other way than this, to salvation or pardon, and rejoice with 
understand the passage under con- j oy unspeakable and full of glory. 
sideration. What a thought, Chri~- Because he has the word of God for 
tian reader, that you are a temple for it, that his sins are pardoned. Just 
the indwelling uf God's Holy tlpirit ! so iu regard to the Holy Spirit. The 
In view of this Paul says, " If any word says, " repent, and be baptized 
man defile the temple of God, him every one of you in the name of Jesus 
shall God destroy, for the temple of Ch riot for the remission of sins, and 
God is holy, which temple ye are." you shall receive the gift o± the Ho
Other passages of a similar ch:wacter ly Ghost,," and when any one does 
might be presented, but we regard this, he has the positive promise of 
these as sufficient. And in this arti- the word of God, that he has receiv
cle, we have only used such passages ed the gift of the Holy Spirit. And 
as in our judgment admit of no other further, he now has t he testimony of
construction: But shonlrl the rtncs- . th'! word of Gnd, tha t he is now a 
tion be ru,ised as to the ki nJ uJ.' evi- temple for r,he iudwe;Jing of the 
deuce the Christian man has that the Spirit of God. T hen brethren, let us 
Spirit of God dwells in him, we an - be careful not to "grieve the Holy 
swer, the word ot God is the evidence. Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed 
~he sa m~ word t hat promises rem is-! unto. the da! of r.edemptiou." . If we 
s10n of s111s upon our obed ien,..c to the ' do not contrnue m all the ordmances 
gospel of Christ, also upon the vc,·y ! and appointments of the Lord faith 
same conditions promises the Holy , fully, we can have no claims of the 
Spirit. Therefore if we are to b;-. Spirit dwelling iu us. Let us then 
lieve upon the testimony of the word be humble and faithful, " always 
of God that our sins are pardoned abounding in the work of the Lord, 
when we humbly obey the gospel of forasmuch as ye know that your l:i.
Christ, shall we not also believe the bor is not in vain in t.he Lord." 
s:ime. word i~ regn.rd to the reception 1 E . G-. S. 
and rndwellmg of the tlpirit of God 't ~ 

';\,Te have no idea that any impulse or TheApostlesTeaching.-Acts 2 : 42. 
inward feeling is any evidence 'that 
the Spirit dwells in us, any more than B rethren L . & S: In Acts 2 ; ±2 
impulses or feeling evinces that our we read, "And they continued stea d~ 
sin's are pardoned when we obey the fastly in the apostles' doctrine" &c. 
word of God. I u nderstood doctrine to mean 

Any one who has been properly .teaching or what is taught. Hence 
instructed in the word of God, aud they continued in the apostles' teach
ha8 obeyed the gospel, rejoices, not l ing or whr,t they taag~1t. 
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What does this verse mean ; Did 
Luke intend, w'hen he penned this, 
to convey the idea that thev contin
ued in what t he apostles t~uo·ht and 

0 ' 

the other three items named besides , 
thus implying that the apostles never 
taught the fe llowship , the breaking 
of bread or prayer . 

Or 2nd. Does Luke mean, they 
continued in the apostles' teaching 
i . e. in fe llowship, breaking bread 
and prayer : thus naming these as 
items taught ? 

Or 3rd Since the apostles were 
to teach them to observe the com
mandments of J esus ; shall we under
stand the term "teaching" here to 
correspond to "teaching" in the com
mission (Matt. 28 : 20.) and the fel
lowship, breaking bread and pray
ers," to correspond to the "things 
conimandecl" in the commission? 

JAS. JONES. 

. Mm·shal Co. Ky . Jiily 9th 1861. 

~here wer: other things taught 
besides breakmg of bread and pray
ers. The great facts and laws upon 
which the observance of these ap
pointments rested. Theywere taught 
regularly and constantly at the L ord's 
day meetmg. Again the rules and 
Spirit that must animate and guide the 
Christian thl'ough the week in his pri 
vate, social and public walks, needed 
line upon line and precept upon pre
cept. It was the constant burden of 
apostolic thought, to improve, correct 
and perfect the lives of the Christians 
a<'.cording to th0 spirit, law and exam
fle of Christ. These things were 
t aught at the Lord 's day meeting, 
and this we suppose constituted the 
chief item of the apostles doctrine or 
teaching. The disciples were steadfast 

in hearing and treasuring these mies 
of instructon. There were no New 
Testaments then and they were 
dependent upon the verbal instruc
of the apostles for their knowledge of 
the way of life. Hence they were 
more attentive to this instruction 
than we are. We ough t to instruct 
and admonish oneanother as to these 
thing at this Liay, and th us be stead
fast in the apostles teaching as well 
as in breaking bread, m fellowship 
and in prayers. 

D. L. 

Investigation Meeting. 

Brethren L . &; S.: At our meet 
ing at Lamalsamac, Brethren Lau
derdale, Biggs and my8elf were ap
pointed to set the time and place for 
another meetiug, and we have agreed 
to hold the next meeting with the 
church at Bell 's Depot, Haywoo<l Co . 
v.,r est Tenn., to begin on Saturday, 
before the third Lord's day in Au
gust, 1871, to investigate the follow
ing propositions : 

1st. What is the exact Scriptural 
relationship between .the church of 
Christ and the governments of this 
world. Or have Christians Scriptu
ral authority to take part in the ad
ministration of the governments of 
this world. 

2nd. When is a church exactly in 
order according to Scripture? 

3rd. How are bishops and deacons 
selected au.cl placed in their work and 
what is their work. 

We invite our brethren every
where to study the questions well 
and come to our meeting prepared to 
take part in the investigation. We 
look upon these as impor.ant and 
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practical questions. Then let us seems to be the motto of many to 
study the will of the Lord that we follow fashion no matter where fash
may do it that we may be benefitted ion leads. Others do "so and so" 
and the cause of Christ advanced and if I don't I won't be respected. 
thereby. But the evil is uot confined to in-

The church at Bell's Station will dividual cases. It puts on a much 
make ample preparations to take care 
of the people that may come, so all 
are heartily invited to come and take 
sweet counsel together with us. 

Your brother in Christ, 
I. c. SEWELL. 

Oayeville, Tenn. J 1ily 3, 1871. 

Desire to be like Others. 1. Sam. 8-20. 

The Lord foretold I srael that when 
they had come into the land which 
He had given them they ·hould call 
for a King over them, "that they 
might be like the na.tives around 
them." This prediction-( so called 
by accommodatiou) come true in the 
days of Samuel that good old judge 
who was so faithful. The people 
framed as an additional excuse that 
Samuel was now old and would soon 
leave them and they desired some one 
as King. They should have remem
bered that He, who gave them a Sam
uel; could give them a man to fill his 
place. But they wanted to be lilGe 
others around them." This is not 
only true of that people, but is a de
praved notion belonging to the ma
jority of the human family. It as
sumes its most dangerous form in the 
church. Not only individual chris
tiaus, but churches are tainted with 
it. How often does Sister A . 
get a bonnet to match Mrs. High 
flyer. How often is Bro. B. seen in 
company with Mr. Theator-goer , and 
all this ''just to be lil•e others." It 

bolder face among many congrega
tions. The church at C. observes a 
more magnificent house occupied by 
the sects than theirs. Some one 
hundred thousand dollars is spent 
"just to be like others." The former 
have a "superb" organ which enables 
them to grind out their worship with 
such ease, doing it even by "proxy," 
the latter soon follows the fashion. 
Thio tendency does not end here, but 
next come rented pews, church fairs, 
etc. 

The church of Christ sees 
that the conferences of the 1\1. E. 
Church are working well, that their 
circuit riders are doing execution, 
and soon we have a "missionary so
ciety" based upont the same founda
tion i. e. method or expediency. It 
has its dignitaries and "circuit ri
ders." It seems that the excuse of 
the Jews fo: a King was much bet
ter than the excuse for these innova
tions. In asking a King they re
belled against J ehovah, so in adding 
to the Lord's Plan we make the im
pression that Eis work is imperfect. 
Let us remember that God has kept 
us thus far and is able to keep us 
even to the end. H e has given us 
all things necessary to the perfor
mance of every good work. 

R. c. HORN. 

Hartsville Tenn. Jnly 20th 1871. 

----·--·-· -
The friend who hides from us our 

faults is of less service to us than the 
enemy that upbraids us with them. 
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Success of the Gospel. 

B1·etlw·cn Lipscomb & Scwell.--On 
Saturday before the fourth Lord's 
day ia July, I commenced a protrac
ted effort at this pbc. On lVIondav 
and Tuesday following, we were' aided 
by Bro . W . T . Lee. Bro. Lee left 
us Tuesday even ing, to meet his ap
poiDtment in Cheatham co. The 
meeting has been :n progress eleven 
days, and there have been thirty
eight additions up to this writing. 
The meeting is still continued wit.h 
great interest. There were nine came 
forward on last evening, two were 
from the Oum berland Presbyterians. 
Some have uni ted with us from tle 
Baptist and Methodists, up to this 
writing I have no help. God's truth 
is powerful and will prevail. 

Trnth crnshcd to earth will rise again, 
'rhe eternnl years of God are her' s 

But. error wonndcd writhes in pnin , 
And dies am id her worshippers. 

May God help us to defend his 
truth, to the interest and advance
ment of the best cause under the 
sun. 

Yours in the hope oflife 
J. H. lVloRTON. 

Lewislm.ig Tenn, Aug. lst. 1871. 

The following communication was 
written to bro Dr. C@ok of this City. . 

Bro W. C. Co(Jlc.-Bro Figely who 
promised to give· yo u a note of the 
debate liere, between Bro. Goodloe 
and Dr. Medley, Universalist, has 
asked me to write . 

They discussed two propositions, 
each two days. The first.~Do the 
Scriptures teach the final holiDess 
and happiness of all mankind. Med
ley affirmed and a oodloe denied. 

The second.-Do the Scriptures 
teach the doctrine of endless punish
ment . Goodloe affirmed a.nd Med 
ley denied . And I mnst say that 
bro Goodlo.~ deceived in a most agree
able manner his most sanguine friends 
and most woefully his carping ene
mies. I have never heard a more 
thorough ventilation of that harmful 
dogma of "Universal Salvation," and 
he utterly routed his antagonist 
"horse, foot and dragoon ." I would 
give you a synopsis but it is unnec
essary as they occupied the ground 
usually taken in discu8sions of this 
kind . There was quite a contest over 
the 25th of :;\lu.tt. and bro G. threw 
too Tuany obstruction.· in the way of 
the Dr. for the latter to conv~nce his 
a t1dience that it referred to the de
struction of Jerusalem alone. 

The Dr. took the position that man 
passed through death immedi11tely 
into that future state of happiness 
and holiness. Bro. G. showed it up 
in all its monstrosity, proving clearly 
that the Dr. had no use for a Christ 
as a Savior, but that death and death 
alone was his Savior. 

As there were many M.ethodists, 
Baptists and P resbyterians present, 
it was amusing to see the Dr's efforts 
when hard pressed, to cr eate a sym
pathy for himself by viruleDt attacks 
upon bro G's "Oarnpbellism." But 
hi s attempts were abo rt.ive as the in
telligent aud ier,ce received men for 
wha.t they were worth. But I find 
myself writing more at length than I 
intended. 

The utmost good order and kind 
feelin g prevailed throughout, and I 
think much good will result fro a: the 
discussion. 'J 

Yours Fraternally 
H . .BORING. 

,1fmlisonville, Ky . 
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Queries on Baptism. ! may swear, they may associate with 
a sect unknown to the Bible and neg-

Bro. Lipscornb.-After reading lect the appointments of the Lord's 
your answ~r to :iro Chambiin's ques- house. If they steal after baptism, 
tions in the Advocate No 27 page they ought not to be rEbaptized. 
629. I would like to ask a few ques- They ought to turn from their wrong 
tions. 1st. If Baptists have been repent of it and live honestly. If 
begotten by the word of truth, have they unite with a sect not kuo"\\n to 
been born of water and spirit, and the Bible, they sin and ought to turn 
have been baptized in the name of from that sin and do right-associate 
·the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, are with a people founded ou no sectari
~hey not members of his body, the an l:iasis and who are attending to the 
church? If ye$, then to what 110 appointments of the Lord. That is 
you invite them, if no, should they all they ought to do to put them 
not be baptized (not dipped) into the selves right. That is all that I ever 
body or church of Christ? 2nd. Is ask them to do or expect to ask them 
the expression "With the mouth con- to do. 
fession is made unto Salvation," true. 2nd. Not a single record of con-
3rcl. Is our conscience a safe guide. version in the N e'V Testament indi-
4tb. Do Baptists get right just by cates that a formal confession such as 
declraing themselves wrong. 5th. we require, was made. Any express
Can the animal man be subject to ion indicating faith in Christ as the 
the law of Goel? son of God was accepted, "Men and 

Bro. D. L. would oblige many by brethren what shall we do ?" "Lord 
answering these questions. what wilt thou have me to do ?" ask-

1 Your Brother ed in recog~ ition of the fact that J e-
B. sus was the Christ of God was suffi

We do not see what more we can 
say on tbi~ subj<)ct than we have said. 
The Bible knows nothing of Baptists 
or anti-Baptist!! in the modern sense. 
When a man believes in Christ, re
pents of bis s ins, and is baptized in 
obedience to the command of Goel, he 
is born of Goel, he il3 pardoned, he is 
saved, or the Bible is a fable. A 
man may clo these things from read
ing the Bible or from the Baptists 
teaching so much of the truth . They 
are pardoned when they do thi s or 
there is no assurance ,,f pardon in 
the Bible. After they are thus par
doned they may take false steps. 
They may lie-they may steal-tbcy 

cient. Any expression or question 
with the mouth indicating the fact 
that they do believe Christ to be of 
God, satisfies the demand. No on 
was ever admitted to baptism by 
Baptists without this. 

3rd. Our conscience is a safe 
guide iu all that we intimated it waf'. 
It is a safe witness as to our honesty 
of purpose and sincerity of heart. 
Our conscience bears witness as to 
whP. ther our obedience to the hnv of 
God is performed with a siucere and 
honest desire to do the will of God 
and to honor Goel in that oLetl ience. 
This is a proper sphere f..,r conRcience 
and in this it is Jur only guide. It is 
no guide as to what the will of God is, 
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but when we learn from the bible in its teachings. 'We believe we 
that will , conscience is our would sin to dip a man under the wa
witness aF to the sincerity and hones- ter as a religious service, who told us 
ty of our obedience t.o it. My own that the answer of a good conscience 
spirit or conscienc·e within me, alone to his soul was, that he had been bu
testifies w]1ctber my obedience was ried with Christ in order to honor 
for the purpose of honoring God or God by obeying thiE. command. Nor 
for the purpose of joinrng a popular is one word said in the> Scripture~ as 
party. My conscience alone can tes- to who should baptize him. 
tify of my motives. Only my con- Again we repeat when brethren 
science can testify whether I was talk about this beiug the kingdom or 
baptized to obey God or for some church and that not it, they must 
selfish and sinister encl. So of a tell us how far a churcli mu~t depart 
baptist, if he feels perfectly conscious from the Divine order before it ceases 
that 11e was baptized to obey Goel and to be recognized as God's church. It 
honor him in that obedience, he sins would require an effrontery of secta
if he is dipped again as an act of rian bigotry seldom found, for us to 
baptism. maint.ai.'n that we were occupying the 

4th. They get right by confessing· full ground of the church as ordain
their wroug and turning from the ed in its perfect working order in 
wrong. They never get right by re- primitive times . We believe the 
pudiating what they have already position assumed, "That the word 
done right and doing it over again . of God is a perfect and all-sufficient 
Their time and attention ought to be rule of faith and practice," is a true 
taken up in rectifying their wrong one and if faithfully followed will 
steps not in travelling over again the lead to the pure, primitive, perfect 
steps already right ly taken. work of the church. But to say we 

5th. If the <tnirnal or fleshly part had already attained to it, would in-
' of a spiritual man is not brought un- dicate an ignorance of the primitive 

der control of the law of God it nev- ground.and work of the church. And 
er can be saved. Paul brought under the fearful departures of late made 
his body and commanded Christians from this simple and fea~ible rule, so 
to mortify the impulses of the flesh plainly enforc.ed in the Scriptures of 
and give their bodies as living sacri- truth , make us .often ask, what do 
fices to do the will of God. We are we more or better than others? The 
consecrated, soul , body and spirit, to ~reat object of the Christian religion, 
the service of God. His servant we is to bring men as individuals, one 
are to whom we yield our members by one, each for himself to accept in 
servants to obey. To confound the heart the word of God as his rule of 
fleshly part of a man striving t.o walk faith and practice, and live in confor
after the spirit, wi th the man control- mity thereto. This rule will lead so 
led and ruled by his fleshly impulses many as accept it from the diverse 
and hence called the carnal man, is to parties, in to the strai~ht path and 
break down distinctions clearly nrnde those who accept it will walk by thQ 
in the bible and introduce confusion same rule and will be one. Difficul-
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t ies will occur, mis-steps will often be 
made, some in one direction, some in 
another. When one steps aside in ac
tion from the path of truth, division 
will occur, that act will seperate him 
from his brethren. When he makes 
the lllis-step, he is not to turn back 
to the beginning and do his first 
works over, but correct th1e wrong 
step and walk forward in harmcny 
with the will of God. Submission to 
the appo intment of God in the t.rue 
Bpirit of obedience, alone gives effica
.cy to the acts of submission. When 
t hat obedience takes place, the virtue 
and efficacy are present. But this 
subject bas been so often discussed 
in the pages of the Advocate, that 
wh<itwe now say, must be merely repe
tition and unless we receive some
t hing new on the subj ect we must 
dose the discussion of it. Obedience 
to the commands iu the true spirit of 
chiidlike trust, will bring us to the 
pro mises anrl blessings, whether our 
t heories be correct or not. 

D. L. 

over, we feel sure the brethren will 
understand and excuse us. In the 
meantime we bespeak a general at
tendance at Bell 's Station. N o more 
important or interesting question bas 
come under investiga.tiou than that of 
the dutieH Chr istian~ owe to civil gov
ernments and the relationship sustain- ' 
eel toward then1j --------

School Notices. 

We ca.JI attention to the new an
nounceme nts, in advert ising columns, 
of Schools in this number of the Ad
vocate . 'l.'he University of Nashville 
is in full and successful operation. 
While the military ·l epar tment is, to 
us, an objectionable feature in any 
school, as fostering a ~pirit that is at 
war with the true interest of man
kind, still it has been adopted into 
the policy of all the leading U niver
sitics of the West. We believe the 
managers of the University are ma
king earnest effo r ts to bring the 
School up to the best staudHrcl of ed
ucation. Thoroughness, so much 
lacking in our \Vestern Schools, seems 
to be thei r aim. We speak from a 
personal knowledge of their teaching. 
Our brother A . D . 'Nhart.on, the ac-

V{ e direct specia,l attention of our . tive superintendent of the Chm '.)h 
readers to the proposed investigation Street, Christian Su nda.y School, i s 
meeting at Bel!s Sta tion Tenn. These profeEsor of mathematics au cl princi
meetings of earne. t inquiry into the pal of Montgomery Bell Academy in 

the University. 
teaching of the bible , are of incalcu- South Ky. College, at Hopkins-
lable good. We attended one at ville, Ky., fo r young ladies is u.nder 
L amalsamac in Dyer county Tenn. a the superinte11dence of Bro. T. A. 
few months since. It was conducted Creushaw, formerly of Va. He is 

eminently fitted for his poFition. We 
in a manner highly satisfactory to all commend the College to those seek-
present. ·~v e have received in the ing a good School ~nder Christian 
last clay or two a report of this meet- i.Jfluences . 
ing from bro. Lauderdale. He h<is Hope Institute, conducted by nir. 
been delayed by pressure of busi- and Mrs. T . Fanning is so well 

known to our readers, as to require ness in sending it. -nr e are over- not.hing mo re from us, than to direct 
pressed with matter. just now so if attention to its an nouncement. 
the publication is delayed or passed D. L. 
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TH E flREp!DE. 

"Waiting." 

Lca.r n to wn,it., life's h1irdest lesson , 
Conned, perch ance through blinding tea1·s 

While the heart-throbs sadly echo , 
To the tren,d of pn,ssing years . 

L eam to wait-hope's slow fruition; 
Fain t not , th ough the w:w seem long ; 

There is joy iu etLCh conuition, 
H cm·ts t hough suffering may grow strong, 

Constant sun shine, howe'er welcome, 
Ne'er co uld r ipen frui t or flower ; 

Gian t on,ks owe ha lf the ii· greatness , 
'.lo the scath ing te mpest's power . 

Thus" soul un to nchecl oy SOl"l'OW , 

Aims not nt a. higher sta.te ; 
Joys seek bu t n brighter morrow, 

Only snd hearts le<Lm to wi1i t. 

H uman strength n,nd hunrnn greatness, 
Spr ing n ot from-life' s sunny side; 

Heroes m ust be more t han driftwood 
Floating on n 1rnveless t ide · 

-Selectecl . 

KITCHEN A.IDS. 

Of course every fa rmer must have 
a reaper and mower, a horse-rake and 
a drill , and all other labor sav
ing invention s, just as rapidly as he 
can pay fo r them, even though they 
are stowed away as dead property the 
greater part of the year. Such things 
are necessary, an d the wite, perhaps, 
gets along with a new dress less, that 
the husband may have a labor-saving 
·macLine. But how 11 bout labor saving
machines and inventions in doors? 
A woman who has a sewing mach ine, 
a machine to do the churni ng, and 
one servant as "help" is usually the 
most favo1:ed housekeeper in the 
neighborhood. You may look :i 

wl10le township through, and in nine 
cases out of ten, the labor-saving 
affairs are brought to the help of 
man first. I t is no wonder that good 

mothers are so scarce, stepmothers so 
common, and invalid women not a 
rari ty. "A woman·s work is never 
done," is a true proverb, with by far 
too many housewives. 

So accustomed are women to doing 
their work in the old-fashioned way I 
-by the pure virtue of bRc k and 
elbow power,- that they look askance 
at new fan gled things, and belieYe it 
is more bother to use machinery, 
than do the work in the old way. 
The saving ofphv sical strength seems 
au unheard, or unthought of thing. 
80 long as a woman can drag around 
she usually does, althougd she arous
es as many aches and pains from 
their lairs as there are window panes 
in the house. 

Women do not begin to take one 
qua.rter the time for recuperation that 
men do. Men sit around evenings, 
read, smoke, play games, or gossip ; 
while the women Bo f the house sew, 
knit, darn stockings, crochet, ta t, or 
are busy in other ways. To snuggle 
down into an easy chair before the 
tire, and play with the tassel of her 
apron string, or simply listen to some 
one's reading, would seem to most 
farm er 's wives as sheer laziness or 
wicked waste oftime. 

We do not believewomeu are as able 
to endurn incessa nt labor as men are. 
And if it is not good fo r men, how 
much more pernicious is it to the 
physical health of women ? So we 
argue that la bor saving machines 
should come first to the housewife, 
because she is wea ker, and becau~e 

in her happi ness, the happiness of 
the whole household lies, more than 
rn that of any other member 
of it . 

The way in which very many peo-
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pie "practice economy" is quite like 
one's eatrng more than he needs, for 
the "sake of saving it.'' That which 
saves health and time is economy. 
That which conduces to human hap
piness is Divine economy. That 
which is a saving in the end, even if 
an extra expense at the beginning, is 
economy. So household convenien
ces are economies of which the two 
paramount ones n,re those of water 
and wood . . 

We feel the wrath in us wrigling 
itself to pounce down upon those 
Gentiles who, year after year, post 
pone the wood hou~e arra.ngemeot, or 
the cistern building or bringing the 
water in the well to a civilized get 
at-able state. A man wlir1 allows his 
wife to.be a hewer of wood and draw
er of water to an unaided extent, 
ought to be-well, excommunicated 
from his church on Biblical grounds; 
for "a man who has failed to provide 
for his own household is worse than 
an infidel." 

We knew a man once, (he lives 
yet ; hope he will read this para
graph,) who prayed night and morn
ing, prP.ached on sundays, and was a 
rich farmer besides. His wife milked 
the cows in all sorts of weather, cu t 
most of the wood, built the fires, 
churned, "economized" and died of 
consuruption in the prime. of lif0. 
He put a weed on his hat, tried to 
resign himself to the "dispensation 
of P rovidence," when he ought to 
haze been tried for woman-slaughter 
in the fi rst degreee a.nd sentenced to 
chop wood and milk cows in the rain 
all the rest of his .life. We don't 
believe in capital punishment, 
which is why we didL't suggest her"p 
and the gallows.-.Mnr,y E. A. 1Ya
ger, in Rural }{ew Yorke1-. 

HOWTO DEAL WITH CHILDREN. 

IT is a great loss uf positive pleas_ 
ure ior children to outgrow too soon 
their childish feelings. Keep them 
at their simple playthings as long as 
you can. Their enjoyment of these 
has a relish which nothing else can 
supply to those years. It is like the 
keenness of their appetites for a win
ter apple, skin and all. Never laugh 
at them fur amusing themselves an 
hour or half a day with a string, or 
a mud-,dam, or a paper doll, but 
laugh with them. If your boy jumps 
into a snow-drift np to his chin, the 
g low on his. cheek is only a faint 
flush to that of his frolicking spirit; 
and blood tingling to his finger-tips 
will keep the chill out of his bones 
and soul alike.- Advocate and Gitetr 

dian. 

Some one has beautifully said that 
"an interogation point symbolizes the 
life of childhood. 'Why?' ·and 'vVhat, 
are the keys with which it unlocks 
the treasury of t he world." If this 
be so, how careful should parents be 
in making sure ~hat their lives, as 
well as their words, give back right 
answers.-Aclvonce. 

Christ's love is the church's fire: 
thif!R~·bring thy heart when it is 
cold , frozen, and dead ; meditatP- on 
his love, and pray unti l you can say, 
" He loved mo, and gave himself fo r 
me. " 

It is pleasant to remember that by 
doing our best in our station, how
ever humble it may be, we can ench 
serve Jesus just as acceptnbly as 
those who occupy the most responsi
ble position~ . 

• 
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THE BANES AND ANTIDO'.I'ES.

The banes of domestic life are little
ness, falsity, vulgarity, !:.arshness, 
scolding, vociferation, and incessant 
issuing, of superfluous prohibitions 
and ordsas, which are regarded as im
pertin·ent interferences with the gen'
eral liberty and repose, and are pro
vocative of wrangling or exploding 
resen tments. The blessed antidotes 
that sweeten and enrich domestic life 
and refinements, good tempers, for
bearance from all unnecessary com
mands or dictation, ancl generous al
lowances of mutual freedom: Love 
makes obedience lighter than liberty. 
Man wears a noble allegiance, not as 
a collar, but as a garland. The 
graces are never so lovely as where 
they thus dwell together; they make 
a heavenly l1ome. 

When John Wesley was on his 
voyage to Georgia with General Ogle
thorpe, the general threatened revenge 
upon an offending servant, saying : 

" I never forgive." 
"Then I hope, sir," said Mr. ViT es 

ley, "you never sin." 
The general felt the force of the 

rebuke, and modified his action to
ward the servant. 

There is only one stimul ant that 
never fails and yet never in i oxicates 
-duty. Duty puts a blue ·ky over 
every man--up iu his heart maybe
into which the skylark , happiness, al 
way>:i goes siuging. 

He who calls in the aid of an e
qual understanding, doubles his own; 
and he who profits by a superior un
derstandiDg, raises bis powers to a 
level with t.he height of' the superior 
understanding he unites with. 

• 

The less a man strives for himself, 
the more is God bis champion. It is 
the honor of great persons, to under
take the patronage of their client: 
how much more will God avenge his 
elect, who cry to him day and night? 
He who said, I seek not mine 0wn 
glory, adds, but there is one that 
seeks it and judges. God takes the 
part ever who fight.s not for himself. 

The best guardian of a woma;n's 
happine8s is her husband 's love; and 
for her honor h<w own affection. 

We have·receivecl ($±0) forty dol
lars ~o aid in publishing " Church of 
Christ and world Powers." It will 
take ($250) two hundred and fifty 
dollars to publish it.. Unless this 
amouut is forwarded r,o us we cannot 
publish it. We propose to return 
the full value of the money sent in 
the work, bound or in paper covers 
as preferred. The books will be fur
nished at cost to those furnisi:J.ing 
means. If others desire the work., 
sufficiently to aid in it, they must 
send in their names with the money 
promptly. 

D. I..1. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, AUGUST 17, 1871. 

JEREMIAH Y ARDEMAN. 

The following letter, written near
ly a year after I had been settled in 
Nashvillt:, is published because it 
contains the outline of another ser
mon by the eminent ruan above nam
ed. On the road hi ther, in 1821, he 
preached ou the same subj ect in Eliz
abethtown ; but I prefer tha.t the 
discourse shall be described by a 
Baptist minister, who had a high re
gard for the preacher. Spencer 
llaclc was an excellent mau. He 
had been my associate as an educator 
in ~ouisville, and our friendship re
mamed unimpaired until his death. 
Jcre01iah Vardeman, when in Bowl
in? ~ree~ on the way to Nash ville, 
said rn his discourse there. in sub-
stance as follows : · ' 

"This day is the 28th anniversary 
of my career as a minister. If all 
the discourses I have rle]ivered were 
thrown into a mass, and divided by 
the number of days in 28 years, I 
think there would be one sermon of 
moderate length for every day in tb,~t 
time. I have had as much populari
ty as any man ought to desire; and 
I know that i t must soon wane. 

Young men are coming ou who will 
be preferred before me. I do not in
tend to be pushed out of the way : I 
sha II get down of myself. After this 
trip I expect to go home and stay 
there ministering only to the church 
to which I btllong." This happy lot 
was denied him. H e made other 
trips to Nash ville, and in 1829 was 
actiYe in his efforts to quiet some few 
persons who complained because the 
congregation had exercised the right 
inherent in every independent church 
of regulating its own worship and its 
internal ::tffairs by the demands ot the 
New Testament. He heard, on his 
way hence, of the dangerous illness 
of his sou Dudley, and hastened 
home to bury him. Aftei· this, al
though when here, a warm advocate 
of the Reformation, he threw himself 
into the arms of those ready to re
cieve him as an opponent of the 
movement. Be had said to the dis
sentients here: " I do not ~ee any
thing so dangerous in these. things. 
The only difference between me and 
Alexander Campbell is, that he has 
written what I have been preaching." 
Th~-1:e-- waf> in this an exhibition of 
vanity altogether too common, but 
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the discourse below will indicate a 
state of mind not at re9t in the tram
mels of Baptistism. So soon as his 
·defection was reported, an earnest 
letter was written to him, beseeching 
him, as a father to a son, to state the 
reasons of the change. It was said 
that, those reasons must be as good 
for another as for him, and an anx
ious desire was expressed to know 
them. This letter was never answer
·ed. 

BLOOMl<'IELD, Ky., Nov. 7, 1826. 
Dear Brother Falt: A letter from 

you would at any time be acceptable, 
but, at the preoent, more so on ac
-count of the long absence of certain 
intelligence from you. I have, ever 
since your rem0val to Nash ville, ex
pected to receive a line from you, but 
my expectatations have been in vain. 
I presume you can assig·n n bout the 
ame reason which I offer foi· a simi

lar neglect--the want of time. I 
hope this will not always be the case 
- some fragment of time may be sei
zed for writing when I shall again 
hear from an old friend and brother. 
F rom lVIr . Bass L: learn that you :ire 
doing well ; that your congreg:ition5 
are numerous, and your prospects of 
usefulness encouraging. lVIay the 
Lord t0trengthen and help you to 
preach his word in power and demon
stration of the Spirit. 

It affords me pleasure to learn that 
you are increasingly devoted to the 
study and exposition of the sacred 
Scriptures in their clue connexion . 
Dr. Adam Clark's advice to a young 
preacher is too little regarded by 
many teachers of Christianity : 
"Take enough fo r a text; by so do
ing Christ will speak more and the 
preacher less . This is good advice: 

it cannot however be followed by all 
who appear in the character uf teach
er.;. The following auecdote may 
suffice on this subject. Brother 
Va rdeman and one of our little 
preachers attended a public meeting. 
The weak brother preached :first
took a whole chapter for bis text: 
obsenred that text-taking was illy 
adapted to the great purpose of 
teaching the Christian religion ; that 
from a single text, severed from its 
connexion any doctrine might be 
preached, a.nd, in fine that no man of 
tcilent would take a. scrap of Scripture 
from which to teach the doctrine of 
Christ. He then proceeded to the 
exposition of the chapt-er, a.nd suc
ceeded as well as might be. expecteq 
from one destitute of talents. 
Brother Vardeman was not altogeth
er delighted with his teaching : he 
therefore, when he a.rose, took a. short 
text: said it might do for a man of 
tale nts to take a whole chapter for a 
text, but as he did not profess grea.t 
talents, he hoped he should be excu
sed ''for takiug a. text eq ual to his 
size . (He iveighecl aboitt 300pounds .) 
He said a feeble man appeared stron
ger with a load he could carry easi
ly, than a strong man with a lrnTden 
under which. he could scarcely move. 

Aud since I ha\e ~a.de mention of 
brother V a.rdema.n,' I shall intrude on 
your patience a moment by' giving 
the out.line of the first discourse he 
delivered on his last visit. His text 
was, 'Faith, " Heb. xi . He ma.de 
three divisions; 1. J.'hat regene?·ation 
clicl not precede faith . 2. 'J..'ha.t faith 
did not precede regeneration. 3. 
That there is but one kind of faith in 
the world. From this division you 
can easily perceive that he was drawn. 
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into theoretic divinity. On the first 
head he observed: If the renewal of 
the heart be previous to faith, it fol
lows that the inclividnal thus renew
ed is a regenerntecl willf'liever. Such 
a character is unknown in the Bible: 
is unfit for either heaven or hell. 
Again : Faith cannot, exist before re
generation, for then we shoulJ have 
an unregenerated believer. He has 
the promise of life because he be
lieves, but as he is not b0ru ngain, 
he cannot enter into the k ingdom of 
God.* He then proceerled to show 
that they were sim.nltrmr;uus, like the 
light and heat ot the sun . Yoti feel 
the heat and perceive the light at the 
same moment. So he that believes 
is boru ngain, and he that is born 
again believes. He that is a child of 
God is perfect in all of his parts, 
though in miDiature, and he is made 
such by the Spirit of God . On the 
third head he "i·emarked that some 
preachers had a wago n load of differ
ent kinds of faith-Evangelica l, his
torical, legal , the faith of asrnrance 
and the assurance of faith, the fdth 
of the head, of the heart, hypocritical 
faith and unfeigned faith , etc ., etc.; 
but in reality there was but one 
kind-the faitb of' God's elect: that 
all else was not fai th. He said it re
minded hi111 of the fact that when 
young he had had the small pox. 

"- The c<treful;reader will perceive that ' 're
newal of the heart" uregeneration" and 
"born again" are here used ns equivalents . 
Mr. Vardeman sometimes sang the hymn be
ginning "Mistn,keu souls that drettm of hen,v
en," etc.-one line of which is: 1 1 'Tis faith 
thttt chanocs all the hew·t ." If this be true , his 
conclusion from his second position was a. 
''°" scqwitur. It will be n.lso observed that by 
"the kingdom of Goel" is meant the fnt1l,.e 
kingdom. Mr . V:irdcman ' s vieivs on these 
roints underwent a ch11nge: although he re
turned to his original tcn,ch ing. 

He was not afraid to nurse small pox 
patients or to go or to be where tbat 
disease was until after he was growrr 
he heard tliere were two sorts of 
small pox, and c. to this d~iy," sa id 
he, " I do no~ know which I had. 
The consequence is I am afraid to go 
where either is lest I should take it. 
So ;tis with the Christian. After be 
bel ieves, he is for a while happy, till 
he hears that, r.bere are various kinds 
of faith, and amidst 1dl this long I i>'t 
but one that cn n ju,Ztify. He be
comes distressed, doubts and fears, is 
perplexed and knows not what to do, 
whereas the only enqnir!J ou this sub
ject should be : Am I a bel iever : 
Do I believe on the Son of God?" 
He then proceeded to define and il
lustr<1 te faith-speaking of 1st, the 
matter of faith, and 2ud, The manner 
of faith. The matter was found in 
God's testimony concerning His Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and the man
ner was a belief with the heart of 
that testimony. His definitions and 
illustrations were taken from the 11th 
chapter of Hebrew;;. Enough is sta 
ted to present his views. "'What think 
you of them? Will they do? 

I am still following the old trade. 
My school is v<J ry full, and my labor 
great. Our new meeting house is 
finished , nearly; it will be a very 
nice house when plastered. The 
state of rel igion in this section is by 
no means delightful to the eye of a 
heaven ly minded Christian. Laodi
cean lukewarmness is the prevailing 
sin in the land . Pray for us, my 
dear brother . When I hear of the 
many revivals which at this time ex 
is t around us in the neighboring 
counties, in the language of the good 
old song I sing : 

'
1! long to sec the sen.sons come 

When sinners shall dome flock ing home." 
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l\ly soul is sometimes elated with 
hope: I think the time just at hand 
when the Lord wiil visit; but hopes 
and fears alternarc rise, a.s my feel
ings ebb and flow. When I enjoy 
the presence of the Lord and my 
tongue is loosed, I think surely the 
Lord is at hand, He will call sinners 
to repentance; but again when my 
soul mourns in darkness, I fear ~od 
will give us up to hardness of heart 
and blindness of mind. 

Let us hear from you occasionally. 
Give us now and then a communica
t ion for the " Recorder."t How do 
you like "Signs of the times?" Bro. 
Dillard is ,the author- a ~Particular. 
Our paper increases in the number of 
its subscriber s almost every week. I 
regret that I have sca rcely any time 
to devote to its coluuws. I have not 
even time to make the most judicious 
selections-and as for brother George 
(Waller, his co-editor) he i · li ke a 
comet, very irregular. I have not 
seen him since the Long Run Asso
csation. He has recer.tly taken a 
tolll' among the Particulars (i. e. the 
churches of the Licking Association) 
some account of which he publishes 
in the next Recorder. 

The Catholics are ' increasing ; the 
present year is their Jubilee. Two 
priests are going round and holding 
conferences. These are puLlic meet
ings in which one propounds a ques
tion , and the 0th.er answers it. Pur
gatory, :Mass, transubstantiation, ap
ostolic succession, penance, the au
thority of councils and Papal infalli
bility are subjects on which they dis
course. A conference sometimes 
lasts several days. I wish you would. 

'f The sa,lutatory to tho readers of the ''Re-
.corder" wa,s written by me. F. 

commence a 5eries of essays on the 
triw chit?'Ch of Christ, ~nd expose the 
gross absurdities of the Catholic 
faith and pract ice and clergy. In 
this way you can render an essential 
benefit to the cause of religion. 

I expect to have my hands full 
with the Deists of the New Harmony. 
I ami astoii-ished to find that nine 
tenths of the Baptists maintain the 
very principles for which the Deists 
contend "the l•nowledge of the true 
God, his pei'fecl'ion included, attaina
ble inlfopenclent of the Bil/le." 

It is p;rowing late : I have been to 
meeting to-night : the congregation 
very foll and attentive; returned 
home, have no paper but these scraps: 
thought it better to write on them 
than not at all : hope my old friend 
will receive this epistle with as much 
pleasure as if it were written on vel
lum: l=tode 16 miles to-day and 
preached : am sick and weary-must 
retire to rest. Farewell. 

SPENCER OLA.OK. 

When did Paul Receive the Gospel? 

Bro. L ipscomb : An enquirP,r asks 
you for the truth on this question. 
You say, " he received it into his 
heart through believing it for the 
first time, when J esus speaks to him 
from the supernatural surroundings." 

Your teaching is ambiguous if not 
false. The Gospel consists of facts, 
precepts and promises. The facts 
are three-th~ death, burial and res
urre:::tion of Chri;;t. The precepts 
based on these facts, faith, repentance 
and baptism. T.he promises append
ed, remission of sins, gift of the Holy 
Spirit and eternal life. If your en
quirer meant by the Gospel, simply 
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its facts, then vour answer is right.; 
but if he meant the Gospel in its en
t irety, as the power of God to salva
t ion, your answer is faulty, because 
he only received it in its facts, and 
one of its precepts, faith . H e was 
begotten of the Spirit, but not born 
of water. He was precisely in t li.e 
condition of the Pentecostians. H e 
makes the same enquiry. After the 
Spirit communicated to A nanias that 
faith had wrought its legitimate work 
·of repentance, as evinced by prayer, 
the third precept of the Gospel is told 
him, in answer to his enquiry, as to 
what he must do. In submitting to 
t.his precept he completed his recep
tion of the Gospel, just as Abraham 
perfected his faith by works. H e is now 
in Christ in whom are all the pro m
ises. Before this he had no claim to 
them, and can not be sa,id to have re
·ceived them, and by consequence, can 
not be said to have received the Gos
pel in the sense in which l'ersons are 
said to have received it. In the 8th 
-0f .Acts, we have a case exactly in 
poin t, showing what the A postles un
derstood by receiving the Gospel. It 
a·eads thus : " And when the Sama,ri
tans believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of J es us Christ, 
they were baptized, both men and 
women. And when the Apostles at 
J erusalem heard that Samaria had 
received the word of God, they sent 
unto them P eter and John. " 

This is what P eter means by 
"obeying the truth"-what P aul 
means, when he asks the Galatians if 
they received the Spirit by the 
" hearing of fai th"- to the Romans 
by " revelation of the mystery, made 
k nown to all nations for the obedi-

ence of fai th "- and Luke by the 
"priests becomir>g obedient to the 
faith ." 

Your teaching encoura.ges the doc
trine of justification by fai th alone. 
I t implies pardon before obedience, 
and confounds Paul's call to the 
apostleship with his reception of the 
Gospel, and panders to a desire, al
ready prurieut in too many, to be 
converted miraculously . 

JJ. B. Swrn. 
Hanis Stcition. 

The person that would conclude 
from a,nything that I said that man 
was justified by faith only, would do 
it. from the teachings of the Bible. 
Vv e have no ambition to be more cor
rect or c1itical than the writers in 
the Bible. Paul says, 1 Cor., " I de
clare unto you the Gospel which I 
preached u nto you. * * * -~ 
For I declare un to you first of all 
that which I also received, how that 
Christ died. for our sins according to 
the Scriptures, and that he was buri
ed, and that he rose again the third 
day according to the Scripturel:> ." 
Now he says that was the Gospel, if 
I can understand language. I believe 
it--Bro. S.'s courteous (?) pronun
ciation of it as fal se, to the contrary, 
no twithstanding. I still believe that 
he received it, in the sen ·e of believ
ing it when J esus spoke from the 
supernatural surroundings and said, 
" l am J esus whom thou persecutest." 
I do not believe that t.\111 u1any nice, 
hyper-critical distinctions brethren 
draw and so anx iously engage in dis
cussion over, tend at all to edification. 

D. JJ. 
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Interesting Narrative of the Cure 
of a Man who had been blind from 

his birth. 

We have in the ninth chapter of 
John's memoir's of Jesus a very full 
interesting, and instructive account of 
a wonderful cure, performed upon a 
blind man, whichis notmentionecl by 
any of the other evangelical wi iters. 
It has been so pnrticnlarly nnrrated 
by the beloved Disciple that we may 
examine the case with minute a tten
tion, and satisfy ourselves that the 
cure was undoubtedly miraculou;;, 
and that there could have beeu no 
impositions practiced in the case. 

It was on the Sabbath that Jesus 
had the interview with the Jews in 
the Temple, narrated in the preceding 
chapter. And it must have been 
on the way from the Temple to Mar. 
tha's in Bethany, two miles from J e
rusalem, that he came aero. : the 
the man who is the subject of our 
story. For, as we read at the begin
ning of the eighth chapttll· of John , 
"That J esus went out to the Mount 
of Olives;" and as we know that an 
intimate acquaintanc1~ and friendship 
subsisted between Jesus, and the 
good family of Martha, l\lary, and 
Lazarus, who lived in Betll.any, ai 
the foot of olive Mountain we may 
preBume that the Teacher was at this 
time "making his home" with them;* 
and, that being compelled to leave 
the Temple, to escape violence, he 
was going to this quiet retreat. 

"As he was passing along," says 

"sec John xi. 1-45 ; xii. 1-10. ".nd other 
pince . 

t 'fbe Bible Union's ReYise of John snys. 
th:it, been.use "R1tbbi" is expl1tinecl in cb:tp. 
l, 38, to moan Te:tcher, be would not translate 
it. 

our me!)1oirist, "he saw a man who 
had been blind from birth. And his 
disciples asR:ed h'im, saying : 'Rabbi,t 
who sinned,-this man or his parents 
-that he should be born blind?' 

Jesus replied ; 'Neither did this 
mq.n sin, nor his parents; but [this 
blindness has only happened to himJ 
that the [wonderful] workings of God 
might be displayed on him. I must 
be performing the works of him who 
sent me, while it is day ;-the night 
is coming, when no one can work . 
While I am in the world, I am the 
light of the world.'" 

We are not to understand Jesus to 
say, that this man and his parents 
were sinless; but that no sin of theirs 
had caused the blindness. Whether 
the blindness was caused providen

tially ,-w he th er it was fore-orclainecl, 
decreed, previous to his birth, that 
he should become a monument of 
God'· benevolence, may not be de
finitely ascer tained. This is no time 
or place for such vain speculations. 
It is sufficient for us to know, that it 
was not on occount of his own sins. 
or those of his parents that he wa~ 
affected with bindness ; but, as J e
sus could more effectually display 
the power and goodness of God, by 
performing such cures, he was chosen 
to become a conspicuous exa.mple. 
It may be remarked further , before 
resuming the narrative, that the 
question of the disciples was a doub
le one, implying that either the man's 
own sin., or those of his parents, 
mu t have occasioned his blindness. 
But how could they th ink his own 
sins, (as if he could sin before he 
was boru !) the cause of his hlind
ness? Did they, like the Jews, be
lieYe in the trausmigration of souls? 
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Did they think or imagi uc that the 
man had formerly been <t wicked 
spirit, dwelling in some other human 
body, and that he was now ·suffering 
punishment for his former sin.·? 

Or d id they entertain the equally 
absurd notion, notwithstanding the 
Savior's teaching to the contrary, ( in 
the "Sermon on the Mount,") that 
the sins of parents are visited on their 
children. But what does it matter 
to us what their opinions were? 

These inquiries lead us, however, 
to another queRtion, which is not 
without interest to the human race. 
It is this: Are our affiictions, diseas
es, and calamites all caused by our 
sins ? 

Physiologists teach, that many dis
eases are tf1e natural consequences of 
violations of the natural laws of our 
being. And the Scriptures teacl1, 
that in many instances, pestilences 
and other cahmities lrnve been visited 
upon peoples, ou acrount of their 
wicke<l11ess. It is also a well estab
lished opinion arnonp: Christians, 
formed from the reading of ])Or
tions of Scriptme that will occur to 
the minds of most of my readers, tha.t 
affiictious at'e chastizements of the 
Lord, intended for our good. "Whom 
the J ... ord loves, he chastens, and (he J 
scourges every son whom he receives." 
But the wicked are affiicted too ; and 
the devil 1ffiicted Job : so that our 
va.rious suffcri ngs in this life may be 
traced to a variety of causes. It.will do 
for the Ohristiau to regard his 4•light 
afflictions" as " workiI!g out for him 
an exc~eding a.nd eterna l weight of 
glory." But to make afflrntions pun
ishments for sin, would principally 
confine punishment to th is life, and 
argue that there is no future puuish-

ment, except in cases where God h;is 
neglected to punish the wicked iu 
time. 

"\Ve must now take up the narrn
tive again. After the very appro
priate words of the Savior, (, ud 
when did he say anything that was 
not appropriate?) about "being the 
Light of t,hc world,., he proceeds to 
enlighten one who never before be
held the na.tural snn-light of this 
world.-" Having said thi&, he spit 
on the ground, made clay of the spit
tle, spread the clay on the eyes of 
the blind man , and said to him : 
'Go, wash in the Pool of Silnam," 
(which, when translated means :-lent,) 
He then went and washed and came 
seeing." 

" re must again pause, to notice a 
little diffiiculty that might occur to 
some thoughtful reader. To such a 
one, the query might be suggested, 
- " How could he go the Pool if he 
was blind ? for he did not "come see
ing," ti ll after he had m1shed the 
clay from his eyes! The answer is 
easy , but might not occur so easily 
as the <J.Uestion.-Blind persons are 
always accompanied by a gt1ide; and 
though none is mentioned here, yet 
we rea. onably suppose there was 
some one to conduct him to the Pool. 

"Then his · neighbors and those 
who had before seen him, that he· 
was blind, said : . 

' l s not this he who was sitting and 
begging? 

Some said : 'it is he.' 
Others : 'it is like him' 
But he said: 'I am be.' 
Then they said to r.im : 'How 

were your eyes opened? He au8wer
ed aud s;i id: ' \. man c<1 lled Jesus 
made clny and spre:1cl it on my eyes, 
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and said to me: " Go to the Pool of 'I s this your son , who, you say, 
Siloam and wash." And after I had was born blind? How then does he 
gone and washed, I receiYed my now see?' 
sight.' His parents answered them, and 

Theo they i,;aid to him: 'where is· said : 
he?' 'We know thu,t this is our son , and 

H e .·aid: 'I know not.'" thn.t he was horn blind; but how [it 
We may here observe the excite- is that] he is now seeing, we do not 

ment of the people and t.he pubiicity know; or who opened bis eyes we do 
-0f this; which leaves no r oom to not know. He is of age; ask him; 
doubt the genuineness of the miracle. he will speak for himself.' 
But it was done on the Sabbath.- His parents said this because they 
"It was the Sabbath ," says John were afraid of the Jews. (For the 

"'when J esu. made the clay and, Jews had already agreed, that if any 
opened his eyes." As .J esu::, after one should confess him to be Christ, 
·sending him to the Pool, no doubt he should be expelled from the Syn
went on to where he was going he agogue.) 'rhis the reason why his 
escaped immediate detection. But parents said : 'He is of age: ask 
"they brought to the Pharisees him him.'" 
who had been blind. Then again I apprehend their fear caused them 
the Pharisees also inquired of him to swerve from the truth, and to pre
how he had received his sight. tend to be more ignorant than they 

He said to them: 'He put clay on really were; for by this time the son 
n1y eyes, and I washed, and I see.' must ha,'e told his parents all about 

'rhen some of the Pharisees said: the circumstan:ies of his c:ire. 
"This man is not from God, for he O this fear of being turned out of 
-does not keep the Sabbath. ·what a the Symtgogue, or the Church ! how 
fallacious standard by which to judge! it causes many to do aud say as they 
ThP.y had exalted one precept above would not ! But the man, the aero of 
all others, and made it an infallible our story, was not afraid of the J ews 
test nf charrtcter. vV e · observe the as we shall presently see. Let us 
same perverity.now. read further.-

But others, more rational and less " Then, a second time, they called 
prejudiced, said : "How can a man thE> man who had been blind, and 
who is a sinner do such wonders.' said to him : 'Let God have prnise : 
And there w;1s a division among we know that this man is a sinner.' 
them.- A gain they said to the blind He, answering, said; 
man : 'what do you say of hiill, seeing •If he is a sinner, I do not know it. 
he opened your eyes'?' He said : He Ooe thing I do know; that, having 
is a -prophet. ' . . i been blind, I now see. ' 

Still the .JP.wS did not believe con- They said to him again: 
-cerning him, that he had been blind 
and had received his sight, till they 
-called the pa.rents of him . that had 
r eceived sight and asked them, say~ 
.ing: 

·What did he do to you ?-how 
did he open your eyes ?' 

I have told you jmt now, and you, 
did not listen. Why do you wish to 
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h ear it again? Are you also willing 'If you were blind, you would not 
to become his disciples ?' have sin ; but now you say: ~ 'We 

Then they treate.J him contemptu- see;" theref0l'e your sin remains;' " 
-0usly, and said : 'You are that man 's In concluding this chapter, I cau
disciple; but we are the disciples of ' not, perhaps, do better , that quot,e 
l\fo~cs . We know that God spake tu l the words of Adam Clarke, at the 
Moses; but as for this man , we do end of this ninth chapter of J ohu.
not know where he is from. ' i " The history of the ma n who was 

The man .replying said to them; i born blind and cured by our L ord, is 
.,Vhy,-this is someth ing wonder- i in every poin t of' view instructive. 

ful that you do not know where he is ! His simplicity, h is courage, his con
fron:, and yet he has opened my eyes ! ~tancy, and his gratitude, are all so 
We know· that God does not hear l mnny subjects worthy of attention 
·sinners ; but if' any one be a wor- and emulation. * * * * The 
shipper of God, and do his will ,-him whole story is related with imitable 
h e hears., Since the beginning it has simplicity. * * * 
not. been heard that any one opened It has already been remarked that 
th e eyes of one who had be0n bo rn since the world began, there is no 
blind. If thi: man were not from eviilence that any man born blind, 
·God, he could do nothing." ii was ever restored to ~ight by surgic-

In reply they said to h im : al means, till the days ofMr. Ohesel-
'You were wholly born in sins, and den, who was a celebrated surgeon in 

·do you teach us?' 'rheu they ex- St. Thomas's Hospital, L ondon. For 
pelled him. though , even before the Christian 

Jesus heard that they had expelled Era, there is reason to believe that 
'him. both the Greek and Roman physi-

And having found him he said to cians performed operations to remove 
him: blindness occ1sioued by the cataract; 

Do you believe in the sou of God? ' yet we know of none of the e ever 
H e replying, said: attempted on the eyes of those who 
'Who is he Sir, that I may bel ieve had been boro blind : much less, of 

·OD him?' any such person being restored to 
Jesus said to him : sight. The cure before us must have 
'You have seen him, and it is he been wholly miraculous; no appro-

that is talking with you.' priate means were used to effect. 
H e said : 'J,,ord, I believe.' And it. What was do11e, had rather a 

h e vrnrshipped him. tcndenc,y to prevent and destroy 
Then J esus said: sight, than to help or restore it. * * * 
'Forjudgementhave l comein tothis l\fay every disciple review this 

world , that those not seeing may see, whole narrative with minute atten
and those seeiug may become blind. ' t.ion, and note all the points of iuter-
And some of the Pharisees who were t d t •hf 1 d cl 
with him, heard these things, d es au · ru · u uess ; au a eep 
said to him : au conviction of its truth and beauty, 

'Ate we blind too?' l will be the unavoidable result, 
Jesus said to them : W. P. 
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Scriptural Pla~ of Spreading· the Gospel, this, when women by the score were 
dragged by the v:ctors to some dead 

I s the title of a neat, closely print- wall , and shot .like wild animals, i t 
ed pamphlet of~± pages, published was the women who applauded the 
by Bosworth, Chase & Hall , Cincin- shocking scene, urged on the massa
nati, Ohio. cres, and insulted the victim~ in their 

The author's name is not g iven. dying moment.-There is no sadder 
The effort of the author is to i:i;ive a page in the history than that which 
fair and succinct manner of spreading records the part taken by the women 
the Gospel in primitive times and the of France in the last tragedy of the 
means ordained for its perpetuation war. The nation must be deep in 
and spr1>ad in after ages. His effort barbarism when its women are more 
is to direct the world to the Jivine savage than its men ; and its regen 
method in contradis tinction to the erntion will at best be slow when 
expediences au d orgau izations of' the 
present age. Whi le he runs to so me 
unwarranted and force d extreme;; as 
we regard them, aDd g ives i1Jdi c;1tioD;:; 
of adoptiug a th eory i,nd strninin g 
Scriptures to fit it , it a bounds in ma
ny good suggestions, and closely ad 
heres to Scripture precedeDt ill the 
mam. W e cheerfully co mmend the 
work to all students of the Bible. 
Its extremes perh aps will only ac t as a 
healthy antidote to more popular ex
tremes ill the opposite direction. A d
dress Bosworth, Chase & Hall , Cin
cinnati, Ohio . Price not given. 

D. L. 

The Wild Petroleuse. 

The New York Tribnne laments 
the shockillg deterioration of the 
French Female character, as exem
plified in the rece nt events in Paris. 
During the las t da ys of the Commune 
(the ed itor r eminds us,) it was the 
womell whose fury was most devilish. 
It was the petrnleuse wh o stole out by 
ni gh t a ud devoted private hou~es tu 
fl11mes. , It was t he virago of the bar
ricades who assassinated wheu she 
cocld no longt: r fight. W orse than 

.mauly digllity, truth, magua niruity 
alld culture, and woman ly u:elltleues 
and mercy are destroyed together, 
and hard ly any natioll al virt ue i;; left 
except the love of coull try . 

That is a fair example of wlrnt wo
man would be in rhe wild fi eld of 
strife to which 'uany of this age 
would invite her. Iu her true heav
en appointed position she is t he t rue 
conservator of the morality, purity, 
refinement, relig ion and civilization 
of the age . Out of that position she 
is a wild, fanatical, infuriate demon. 
As she is, she is gentle, kind and 
tender in her feelings ; in the strifes 
and conflicts of the world, she would 
be more villdictive , bitter , cruel and 
bloodthirsty than m«n. I nstead thell, 
of elevating men by entering his 
proper sphere, and intermingling in 
his work she would not only deprive 
him of the gentle, purify ing and re
straining influence she now throws 
over him , but would h trself beco me 
an influence for h is deeper corruption 
and degradation. 

D. J_, . 

B lessed are the merciful , for they 
shall obtain mercy. 
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Investigation Meeting. 

Brelhi·en L. & S.: At our meet
ing at Lamalsamac, Brethreu Lau
derdale, Biggs and my$e]f were ap
poiu ted to set the time and place for 
another meeting, and we have agreed 
to hold the next meeting with the 
church at Bell 's Depot, Haywoo<l Co. 
West Tenn., to begin on Saturday, 
before the third Lord 's day in Au
gust, 1871, to investigate the follow
ing propositions : 

1st. What is the exact Scriptural 
relationship between the church of 
Christ and the govern men ts of this 
world. Or have Christians Scriptu
ral authority to take part in the ad
ministration of the governments of 
this world. 

2nd. 'When is a church exactly in 
order according to Scripture ? 

3rd. How are bishops and deacons 
selectad arid placed in their work and 
what is their work. 

We invite our brethren every
where to study the 'questions well 
and come to our meeting prepared to 
take part in the investigation. We 
look upon these as imporuant and 
practical questions. Then let us 
study the will of the Lord that we 
may do it that we may be beuefitted 
and the cause of Christ advanced 
thereby. 

The church at B ell 's Station will 
make ample preparatio ns to take care 
of the people that may come, so all 
are heartily invited to come and take 
sweet counsel together with us. 

Your brother in Christ, 
I. c. SEWELL. 

Cayeville, Tenn. Jnly 3, 1871. 

Queries. 

Bro. Lipscomb; The 9th chap 
ter of Acts , 7th verse, says in giving 
a description of the miraculous light 
that shone round about Paul and the 
men which journeyed with him stood 
speechless, hearing a .voice, but see
ing no man, the 22nd chapter and 
9th verse appears to be a contradic
tion . Please explain this Seri pture. 

Yours in the one faith, 
H.C. W. 

J cinnings Forlc, Smith Oo., 'l'enn. 

The only explanation that can be . 
given is, that the persons who were 
with him heard the sound of the 
vo ice, but did not distinguish or hear 
the words spoken. In the 22nd 
chapter, Paul is telling of what was 
told him-and says those journeying 
with him did not hear or distinguish 
what was spoken . 'iVe take it then, 
that they saw the light, heard a voice 
speaking but did not understand 
what was said. 

D. L. 

Sunday Schools. 

Brelhi·en L-ipscoinb & Sewell : I 
am disposed to call you to my help 
in reference to a position I have ta
ken on Sunday Schools. The Elder 
of our Church, in advocating the 
cause said they were of human ori
gin aucl that they should have a defi
nite plan aucl laws to govern them, 
ancl appointed a committee to draft a 
Constitution and by-laws, etc. 

This put me to my studies ancl I 
have taken the position that they are 
of divine origin an cl should be gov
erned by divine law, or rather that 
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the church was a Sunday School or 
Lord'sday School, and that the disci
ples or learners, should also teach not 
only their chi ldren under the super 
vision of the church but go out in to 
the highways and hedges aud bring 
in all and teach them in the name of 
the church which is the body of 
_Christ or by his authority. Please 
let us hear from you through the 
Advocate on thi. subject. 

Yours in Christ, 
D. T. WILJ,IA:US . 

P liducah, Ky . 

W e woul1l say mo~t emphatically 
that our brother is right. The 
church is a school in which Christ 
and l1is teachings are taught to old 
and young in that. manner bes t adapt
ed to their coudition. There is more 
authority for teaching the children: 
old and young, in classes, the trnths 
of the Bible, than in ha rangueing for 
the amusement an d entertainmen t of 
an audience, ou some theory of reli
gio n. ..Whatever as an organization 
is not divine ought to be repudiated. 
If the church has no divine right to 
teach children the Bibl e we would 
like to know what it does have a divine 
right to do? 

D. L. 

Sugar coating Duty. 

Brethren L &; S.-Can a IDi\n be a 
consistent Christinn and take par t in 
Tableaux, in acting Charades and 
other PD rlor Stage performances, ev
en where they :ire designed for the 
public good, ~uch fo r instance, as 
building or repairing Schoolhouses ? 

If you deem this worthy, please 

answer it through the column · of the 
Advocate, and oblige 

MACK. 

Donelson P. 0, Davids&n co, Tenn, 
J iily 1871. 

We think that when a school-house 
or meeting-house is to be built or re
paired or auy good is to be done, the 
true, honest plan to do it is, for each one 
to come up directly and give ol his mon
ey in an open direct manner. · Such 
giving always benefits the individual, 
makes h im more liberal and public
spirited and a better man. All these 
make shifts, these indirect ways of 
doing things are demoralizing in their 
tendency. This fee ding the flesh and 
sngar coating duty,' with fleshly grat
ification, is evil. Men ought to learn 
to do ri ght and perform duties and 
obligations because it is right, for the 
f?ake of duty and in order to perform 
their obligations. These shows, fairs, 
s11,pzJe1·s and alt indirect means of 
raising money for good objects, by 
feeding the flesh and grati±yin'g th 
sensua~ nature of man, work evil to all 
connected with them; and no man who 
loves right, duty and obligation ought 
to touch them under any circumstan
ces . This manner of doing things 
blunts the sense of right, crcstroys the 
feeli ng of responsibility, ma kes us in
sensible to duty and weakeus moral 
obl iga tion. It obliterates the dis· 
tinction between right and wro ng and 
works on ly evil. It does evil that 
good may come. It lets you serve 
the devil to get you to serve the 
Lord. I would much prefer to en
gage iu such things simply and only as 
amusements than as a means of do
in g good. There is no deception or 
coveri ng of evil under a pretext of 
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good and no pretence nor sel f-decep
tion in this . It is simp ly and on ly 
what it pretends to be, and is evil or 
good as it is, abused or not. 

D. L. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bi·ethrcn L .& S .---I preached at 
Union church in thi s (Graves) coun
ty fourth Lord's day of July , on the 
occasion of the death of our I amen ~ 

ed bro James E. Myles . At the con
clusion of which I extended an invi
tation to sinners to obey the Lord. 
Fourteen noble souls came forward , 
eleven of them confessed Obrist , two 
who had strayed, returned, nml one 
by commendation. On Saturday 
nigh t previous I spoke at Hebron, one 
confessed the Lord and was baptized , 
making in all fifteen added to the 
Lords fami ly . 

Ou Friday before the fifth L ord's 
day, I crossed the Ohio River at Pa
duca11 and on Friday night commen
ced a meeting at U nionville ( alias ) 
Stringtown in Massacsi co. Ill. at the 
congregation where bro W. \V. Dug
ger now resides. The immediate re

sult was fourteen souls added. Ar
rived at home yesterday evening, and 
am now trying to regrcin my wasted en
ergies . v\Till start on the morrow for 
l\'[ urray, spend Saturday and Lord's 
day there, return home and star t by 
1-l.· H .. on Wednesday eve (Via Mem
phis) for Colliersville Tenn. to spend 
some days with the disciples there. 
'l'hence to J acksvn Tenn. or ra ther 
to Henderson Station on the l\lobile 
and Ohio R. R for third I~ord ' s-day, 
and perhaps to Denn' ark, Madison co. 
Tenn. for the fourth Lord 's day, lust. 

lt. B . TRDJBLE. 
.Mciyfield Ky . Aug. 31·d. 1871. 

Bru . .L1jisconi/, & S ewell .-! have 
been thinking that some of the read
ers of the AnvocATF. would like to 
hear how the good cause is progress
ing in these parts. I commenced my 
labors in this fie ld the first of April. 
I preach in a portion of three coun
ties in Georgia (viz.) Chattooga, Wal
ker and D,tde , and in a portion of 
J ackson co. Ala. The result of my 
labors up to this time bas been twen
ty seven additions. Twenty-four of 
which have been by immersion. It 
is due Brother Bacon to say that he 
has been my as8 istant at ltocky 
Spring and also to Bro. Alliso n, to 
say that he rendered great assista nee 
at a meeting he and I held at Hick
ory Hill , commencin~· last Friday 
and closing Mo nday. The immedi
ate 1esult was four added by immer
sion , we h ave very many zealous 
brethren and sisters in this part of 
the counti:y notwithstanding we have 
great opposition to contend with, but 
truth is mighty and will prevail. 

Yours in the one hope 
0. JONES . 

Roel;; Spi·ing Wa llce1' co . Get . J uly 27 
1871 . 

Bro. L ipscomb.-The disciples of 
this neio-hborhood met on t.h e 3d. 
Lord' s day in July at Bro. I-I. S. 
A rnolds on F all Creek for the pur
pose of enrolling their names, and to 
keep the ordinances of th e Lord' s 
house, blameless . 'iVe nu mbe r 43 . 
Bro. Todd has just closed a very in
teresting meeting at this place, re
s11ltino· in 0 adcJ.itions to the good 
cause."' \Ve would be very glad if 
you or bro. Sewell wonld pay us a 
vi sit. 

Your bro. in Christ 
(X . W. NORTIICOTT. 

J eff erson Rnthe1jord co . 'Penn, Aug 
2nd. 1871. 
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Bro. D. Lipscornb.-Bro. John M. the 15th inst. (the day I was .sixty
Lemmons of Randolph county Ark. six years old) I r ode 30 miles by 
has beeu laboring in this co!lgrega- 12 o'clock to Salem in Crn igbead Co., 
tion (Antioch) two days in each and preached a discourse, the next 
month for three mon ths previous to day I delivered three discourses had 
his last meeting; this commenced 15 additions. My worthy and fai th
F riday evening before 2nd. Lord's day ful brother James Hyde was with me, 
in July and closed on Wednesday the prospect for a great ingathering 
following. The result was fifteen by at this place is quitt;J favorable. 
confession :uid baptism, one re~tored Fraternally 
and fi ve gave in their membership G. B. CROE'T. 
(21) . 'rhursday and Friday nights Green Cmuity A?·k., July 22cl. 1871. 
he preached for the congregation at 
l\Iurfreesboro, 13 miles west of Anti
och, two by confession and baptism, 
from thence be went to Corinth, ten 
miles further west, T met with him 
Saturday before the 1st Lord's clay, 
the meeting continued three days, nine 
additions by confession and baptism. 
Took the parting hand on •rnesday 
morning, he left for his residence in 
Randolph, preached at i\furfree8boro 
at 11 o'clock, had four more addit,ions 
three by confession and bapti~m, one 
restored, making 36 in the 3 congre
gation. above named, besides a goocl-
1.y number previous to his last meet
ing. He has also preached with suc
cess at Me~siah Congregation, Sevier 
county, bad a number of additions. 
Bro. Lemm0ns is a workman gener
ally approved of wberever he preach
es. He made many friends to the 
Cause notwithstanding the opposi
tion sometimes urged agai ust the 
faith. We pray the blessings of God 
on our brother and on tlie word 
preached in its purity. 'fa God be 
all t he praise through Jesus Christ., 
Amen. 

Bro. Lipscoinb.-Sil.!ce I wrote to 
you I have preached at the L . Acad
emy about 3 miles trom this place. 
Had sixteen additions. l3ro H enry 
baptized one at Cross Roads, three at 
Greenville (that is my recollection) 
he took two confessions at l\Iocher-
shear 's school-house, married them 
the next (Lord's clay) morning, but 
they wore not baptized but wil l be at 
the e;:nliest convenieuce. Bro J or
dan held a rneeting at Antioch i\Ion
roe co. Bro. Barrett preached t ree 
discourses and bro. Adams one, 24 
additions. At l\'It. Pelier alsc bro. 
Jordan had good success and much 
promise, my mem0ry here fails 
but five added I think. Bro. Lewis 
Haywood (colored) bapfaed 7 here, 
induced~six to return to duty and 
left one for me to baptize which I 
~hould have d0ne yesterday evening 
but waB not well enough . I 
would ask the brethren North to 
giYe h im a house but have come to 
the conclusion that they have forgot
ten our colored people. 

J. l\1. BARNES. 

ELIJAH KELLEY, Sr. Strata Ala, Aug. 5th. 1871. 
Antoine P ·ike co Ark July 20th 1871. 

At a meeting of six cbys, heJcl 
Brethren L ipscomb & Sewell.-On with the brethren at Old Lynnville, 
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-Giles co. '.L'enn. embracing the fourth l Dem· Bro. L-1jJscom&: Thrnking 
Lord'a day of July, there were 12 ~ that you would be glad to hear from 
immersions and one confession, to be this portion of country, I have con
immersed afterward. At Hickman eluded to pen these lines. And I 
Ky. embracing the fifth Lord's day am happy to say that the cause of 
-0f July, there were seven immersions. our blessed Master is still gaining 
At both these irnints, the brethren ground. Sectarianism is rallying all 
.are meeting every Lord 's day, and so its forces against the truth, but our 
far as we could learn, are living in weapons are not carnal but they are 
peace and harmony with one another. l mighty through God to the pulling 
The Lord he lp them to do hi s will ~ down of strongholds . 
faithfully , that they may proye a Brother Hugh Sto0ps, an old vet
blessing to their communities, by eran of the cross, has battled long 
manifesting in their lives the beauty and hard for primitive Christianity 
.and purity of the religion of Chri st. in this country, and the Lord has 
Christians need have no fcar.o of sue- grently bleo:secl his labors. He has 
cess, if they will live right. At a . succeeded in building up a congrega
meeting held by the courtesy of the tion of about eighty member", be
Cumberland Presbyterians, at Pilot sides a large congregation on what 
Knob meeting-house, neitr ~lrnker - is knnwn as Big Piney. Besides he 
town Ky., en1br;icin~~ fir ~ t 1.onl'..; tlay has l.1bnrcd much in other portions 
of August, there wus one illlrnen;iou, ' of the country. I have becu labor
and apparently much interest mani- ing some for the brethren since I 
festecl by the community. We hope have been here. And indeed the 
.good impressions were made, in fav- brethren here are lively stones in the 
or of truth. ~piritual building. And sectarianism 

E. G. S. l is foiling us straws before the sickle. 
j .J. T. CROW. 

• .'9_n·i11g lolley, Tc:ws Co., JJ[o. 

We organized a congregation at 
this place to-dav. I spoke twice to Baptist Catechism. 
the people. Bros. Lipscomb and 
Sewell I want one OT both of you to Extrncted from "A plain and sim
visit this place if you <.'3 1l, nod if you 1pJe statement of the. faith ofthc Ohio 
cannot, "·ill you pl:~:e send so~rn ! Bnptist8." Go~pe l _\.drncatc N•l .. :;9. 
Brother to spend a rew weeks with Qa~sti.0 11.-\Vhat do you bel1e·;c 
us here. This is a healthy place, with regard to the H oly Spirit? 
good limestone water. Oh, you do Answer .. - \Ve believe in his deity 
not know how glad I would be to and personality. 
take you by the hand. So come l Q.-How does the H. S. convince 
without fail. ~ the Rinller of sin-reveal Christ to 

Yours in Christ, 
JoHN READ. 

Ror·l.·y 0J11~fo rt, Little Rive1· Co., 
.Arl.;. 

11im-ma kc him willing to forcake 
sin , and rcl.Y on Christ for Srtlvation '? 

A .-\\'c lwl'e,·c tlint ;his work is 
only do JJ e by the tli;· c~t ;wet;cy ·~~ll 

• 
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effectual working of the H. S. in the Q.-Is baptism a means of making 
sinners heart. men children of Goel? 

Q .-What instrument does the H. A ,-N o. 
S. commonly use in turning sinners' Q.-What then is baptism? 
hearts to God? A.-Baptism is a means of show -

A.-The word oftrnth. ing to the world that th0se who come 
Q:-Is all the converting power of l to be baptized are the children of 

the H . S. in the word? l God-and a sign that they are alread-
A.---No, there is an influence of y justified and accepted with God. 

the Spirit, internal, mighty, effica- Q.- Can al l blessings, immunities, 
cious, differen t from the arguments priviliges and every other thing per
and motives in the written word , taining to the christiau character, 
which turns the sinner from his srn (church membership excepted) be 
and makes him a new creature in enjoyed by a believer whether he be 
Christ. baptized or not? 

Q.-Is this influence of the H . S. A.-They can. 
in harmony with the free and respon- Q.- Is baptism connected in any 
sible agency of man? sense with the remission of sins? 

A.-It is. A .-It is not- Baptism is a declar-
Q.-vVhat do you understand by tive act, indicating that the remiss-

the·term "regenera tion?" ion of sins has already taken place. 
A.-We belieye that regeneration Q.- How does baptism resemble 

is the sovereign act of the Holy the J_.ord's supper? 
Spirit. A .--They are both symbolic and 

Q.-What do you understand by 
the term "conversion?" 

A.-V\T e believe that co1H"ersion is 
tha same act viewed from the human 
side. 

Q.- Do you understand regenera
tion and conversion to be the same act, 
effected at the same time? 

commemora,tive- baptism of the re
mission of our sins- and the Lord'~ 

supper of the death of the Savior. 
Q.-Is something more than a con

fession of faith necessary before a 
person can be baptized ? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What do you understand 'by a, 

Church? • 
. A '.-Nv , we believe that conver- . A.-A church is a society of con-

s10u .1s the re~n l t, and follows regen- verted persons, and we believe that 
erat1on . ! ll . d . . . 

O I b t' · cl t'fi i · a per~ ons re ceive rnto 1t must give 
~ .- s ap ism rn en 1 ea m any : . . . 

sense with regeneration, or with the credible evidence of converst0n, both. 
completion of the new birth ? outward ly and inwardly. 

A.-N one at al l. Q.-vVhat do you understand by 
. Q.-W~en bas a believer the right church fellowship? 
to be baptized? . · 

A .--After be ' lias been A .-V\T e believe that the const1tu-regenera-
ted or born again. tion left us by Christ requires that 

9.-Is baptism essentia l to justifi- the church shall be composed of bap-
cation or acceptance with God? tizecl believers, and we cannot recog-

A.-Not at al l. .. ~:;;::___,~~~~;::.,,~;, nize as regularly constituted churches, 
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those, who in our judgement violate 
the fundamental principles ofa church 
of Christ. 

Q.-Does this refusal on our part 
amount to a denial of christian clrnr · 
act.er to those from whom church fel
lowi-hi pis withheld? 

.A.-N ot at a 11-It is simply a de
nial of ecclesiastical fellowship. 

Reniarks.-W e have di ssected the 
add ress alluded to , and preseoted all 
of its material parts truthfully and 
fairly we think-at any rate such was 
our intention. 

We ask our Baptist friends to try 
it by "the rule of faith" and "sword 
of the Spirit" bef0re tl>ey teach it to 
their children. 

J. W.R. 

Prayer and Obedience. 

Bro. Lipscomb.-Juo . 9-31, we 
have the declaratioo, We know that 
God beareth not sinners, made by 
him who had been cured of blindness. 
I s it of the force of inspi ra t.ion. If 
so, wby? If not, why? If so, why 
not conclusive that sinners need not 
pray? 

L.B. S. 

The blind man simply declared 
what every Jew knew to be stamped 
iudellibly upon almost every page of 
the Old Testament Script11rc$. God 
heareth not siou ers. So "he that 
turneth away hi s ear from hearing 
the Law, even his prayer shall be an 
abomination in the sight of Goel." 
" 'rhe sacrifice oi the wicked is au a
bomination to thr Lord, but the pray
er of the righteous is his delight, " 
and innumerable other passages to 
the same import were well known to 

all Jews. While the man was not 
inspired he spoke a well known, oft 
repeated inspiration. But the sinner 
referred to in these passages is not 
what we ca ll the alien sin ner. It was 
the Jew who reiused to do the will 
of God. The anti type of this Jew is 
the professed Christian who refuses 
to obey God-who sins. Hence Je
sus inculcates the same principle, and 
John say~ "and whatsoever we ask, 
we receive of him, because we keep 
his commandments, and do these 
things that are pleasing in his sight." 
The principle is taught that whoso
ever refuses to obey God, whosoei·er 
turns away his ear from hearing and do
ing his law, his prayer is not acceptable 
to God . This rule appl ies fully as 
forcibly to those in the church as to 
those out of it. It is onr duty to 
teach what God requires and that 
without submission to the require
ments, God will not hea r prayer. 
We may safely teach tha.thc who prays 
for forgiveness will not obtain it, nor 
will his prayers be hend without o
bedience to the Gospel. We may 
with equal safety te<ich that the pro
fessed Christian's prayers will not be 
heard without he renders a willing 
obedience to the law of God for his 
guidance. 

D. L. 

A, Oampbell against Secret Societies. 

The articles on Secret Socie ties, 
wh ich appeared in the llfill. IlarlJ'in
gei· some years a.go, Jrom the pen of 
its distin!!uished Edito1-, will be re· 
publishecl in the Biblical Quarterly, 
by Elder Jno. T. Walsh, New-Berne, 
N. C., and the brethren and sisters 
who have, or have not read them, 
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would do well to read the utterances l sets them in the body, how and wheu. 
of him who, though dead, yet spea ks vVho are the overseers? Those men
to his brethren and the world, on tio ned by the Lord , this is the law 
this important subject . for both Bishops and Deacors. How 

JNo. T. WALSH. ·shall we know them? By their fruit 
New-Ben ie, N. C. (not by an election). And let tl1ese 

also first be proved. How prove them? 
Placing the Elders in the Church. By their work in the body, thus show-

ing their gifts, qua! ifications, and 
Brethren Li:pscoinb & Sewell.-Still natural places in the body, for all the 
t he question is not settled as to who members have not the same office. 
are the overseers in the church. Nor Every one has his proper gift, one af
how to decide how they are placed terthismannerandone after that. One 
there. Notwithstanding Bros. B. K . to reclaim the erring, another to re
and Jeremiah Smith together with a li eve the distressed. Thu~ proving 
host of others, have written so much. their position, one to keep the body 
How are all the members placed in in harmony by keeping the difficul
the body? " But now hath God set. ties settled with lovely instruction, 
the members every one in the body as the other to relieve t he distressed, 
it hath pleased him." 1 Cor. 12-18. such as the fatherless and widows. 
Thi s much then is surely settled . As Others~ cannot do this, but by 
to who places all the members in the t"!:eir l:::.bor they can place some of 
bJdy. But who are the overseers? the necessaries of life in the bands of 
A bi r, hop then must be blameless, t 'ie Deacons that they may go on in 
the husband of one wife, vigilent, so- the good work. Thus then all par
ber, of good behavior, given to hos- ties are to be honoreJ for their work's 
pitality, apt (able) to teach, not giv- sMe; not because they are elect
en to wine, no striker, not greedy of ed. Now when a congregation thus 
filthy lucre, but patient, not a brawl- works it is easy to be seen who if any 
er, not covetous, one that ruleth hi s does the work of Bishop or Deacon as 
own house well , having bis ch ildren well as all the balance. Tb en it is diE
in subjection with all gravity . Ist covered who does the work of the 
Tim. 3. 2-3-4. Having faithful chi!- overseers. Then do as the Lord Fays, 
dren, Titus, 1, 6 to 9. These Scrip- Act~ 6 3. "L ook ye out and we (apos
tures are thought sufficient for our tles) may appoint over this busrness . 
purpose at present. 1'hese then are Then God places them in tbe 
the overseers . How are they placed body. Goel has p;iven .us their char
in the body? Goel placed them there. acter and qualification. And God 
When does he do this? "For as rna- says, "they sha ll feed the flock, 
ny of you as have been baptized into take the oversight &c." Now what 
Chri st, have put on Chri st. By one is left for the church to do in it. 
spirit we were all baptized into one To hold an election. This would 
body, see Gal. 3, 27. Ist. Cor. 12, l 3 be a strange obe<lience. To hold 
Rom . 6th. 3-4. The who, the how, an election to see, whether we will 
the when, then is settled, as to who obey God in looking out the char-
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acters thus given by J ehovah. Every be needed. Then they will be be
one I suppose thinks his ideas clear, in- yond what is written . Such a thing 
intelligible andrigh t, so I d0 think. If has never been nor never will be. 
we ca.n tell who is blamel e~s, the hus- The. greater difficulty is, too few fill 
band of onewife,lrn ving faithful ando- the standard and so the church is 
bedientchildren,rulingtheirownhouses made to bleed at every pore for the 
well; then the Lord says the over- wan~ofa properly qualified shepherd, 
seers must be and do this, and there and so the church is fitted up about 
is no dodging the queRtion. This like a tra in would be with an engi
comes from the Lord , through J ern- neer who did not understand the en
salem by the Apostles with the Ho- , g ine, and so the church runs off the 
ly Ghost sent down from h eaven t o track. 

guide them into all tlrn truth . And But once more I am told th,tt t he 
so the characters thus described, are 
to feed the flock. Taking the over
sie;ht. Not as lords over God ,s heri
tage but ensamples. But it may be 
said that I have said nothing a bout 
the imposition of hands. No I have 
not. Neither would I expect any 
gift \o follow it if I had, and, so I 
believe when the g ifts cease to fol
low, then "the laying on of hands 

ceased. But while the Testament 
was being completed these g ifts were 
necessary. That all the work should 
be clearly seen to be of God. Then 
when al l was completed those things 
ceased· If this should go on yet, so 
the Elders of the church should be 
sent for if any was sick, rather than 
the Physician. And by their pray
ers and anoiuting with oil the sick 
would recover. 

But those things went on until we 
came iu the unity of the faith and of 
the knowledge of the Son God, unto 
a perfect man unto the measure of 
the statue of the fu ll ness of Christ. 

Then if we have come to the 

knowledge ?f the Son of God let us 
choose, look and accept those whom 
the Lord says shall have the over 
sight. But perhaps there will be 
more of the' qualified class than will 

laying on of h ands is a part of the 
ceremony in setting apart thobe call
ed officers. Then please tell what is 
the other part of the ceremony. For 
my part I cannot see the thing in 
that way. But God knows my only 
desire is truth. 0 , my God, when 
will such contusi on cease about the 
ways aud plans being proposed by 
men for the s pread of the Gospel? 
When, 0, when will the church use 
the government or discipline which 
God has g iven to get the church to 
understand where the hne is drawn 
between the church and the world 

powers. 

Now, brethren, if this is worth its 
room in the Advocate, give it to your 
readers, if not, commit jt to the 
waste box. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

B1·oom Town, Cherolcee Co., .Ala. 

Position wanted by a Music Teacher. 

A lady of fair experience, desires 
a posi tiou as music Teacher. Posi
tion in a school prefered . 

]'or further information, address 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Nash

ville Tenn. 
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Errata. 

In No. 31, after 728th page, read 
730 next, and the11 'J\:,J9, and all will 

i never pcrmittccl an opportunity to pass with
~ out imparting some religious knowledge to 

those with whom she conversed. Unlike many 
lukewarm sisters, who when they meet, tn.lk 
over n.ncl exhaust every other subject before 
they reach that of Christin.nity, it was her 

~ theme first and her theme Inst. Whether she 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;n;;;=;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o ~ met you in church, or in the parlor, or around 

i the family circle, Christianity was bor fovor-
OBITUARIES. ~ ite subject. She wns intelligent in the Scrip- · 

come right. 

__ ) tures. She was among those who "bore the 

B " ll Pl · 'h h ti i burden and heat of the clay,'' in this great rc-
1·0 . ocwe : caso annonnce '-' roug 1e < . . 

Advocate the cle"th of our clr.rling .).{iouie ~ f ,ormatwn_. Her fa.1th and worl'.s co- opc n~tecl; 
Bell. She was born · the alst of Jan. ! Sil near Ib~ rnctnnan world called ber C11mpbelhte, 

schtsm11tic, a nd many other hard names , but 
Paris Tennessee, n.ncl died July :::0th , aged 5 none of these tbings moved h er . she 'heaped 
months an<l 30 clays. coals of fire on their heads.' ::ihe entered the 

'Twas just nt the clnwn of the Lorcl'sclny reform:ttion in its incipient st.iges , •incl never 
morn, when the grim messenger cnl"e with icy for a moment faltered unto the tlay of her 
finge.rs to pluck our tender llowcret from m . 
Oh! how it gric,,ed us to sec oui' fair blossom den.th. She hnd an inquisitive mind which 
fade aw:ty which had bloomed but for a short in vestignlecl important subjects ns they pre
time to cheer us. She has gone from earth to sentecl themselves She early decided that 
bloom in hcn.rnn's eternal bowers, for our ::la- tho Bible n.ncl th e Bible alone taught the re
vior has said, "of such ;s . the kingdom of ligion of Christians . therefore she utterly re-
heaven ." eckd a.II bumr,n trncl ition, and human legis-

Den.r little angel Min me Bell, l1Ltion upon tho subj ect of ro ligion. She was 
'Tis vain for thee to weep; ! une Qfthe excellent women of the earth, n.nd 

We're sure th11t with thee all is well, ~ the good Lord long spared her to do good, be-
'fhen gently , sweetly sleep, ! fore he moved her !Iom the church militant 

;\ln;•rm S'll'rHEY . ~ to the church triumphant. 
Pai·i• , 1'enn. l She long resided in i\faury County, i\liddle . 

__ 
1 

Tcnncsse, before she removecl with her chil-

Diecl n.t Mooi'CR\'ille A1"'brnna on Mn,y 3 lRil, ~ clren to T~x:is . It was thero t.ho writer nl!Lde 
Miss E liz :< Ann iiowe, n.geclSSy·e:irs. ,\ mom- ', her 1tcqun.111tance more than .t~irty years ago, 

b f t l h l fcb · t b t 1- 1. ) and had the pleasure of bapttz1ng ma ny of her er o 10 c urc i o n s a ou o )'O:tl',, "10 ~ . . B . . 1 d" h d. 
cliecln.s sh e had lived n Christin.n. Her oleH~i1 Janllly. . eJt saH l.o h e.E. ere it, or l e ere it 

' . . . of her pious exempl;u·y_ life, that not one of 
wns. fron;i that fat.ii ~'s?a.se , consumpLton · her children was ever sed uced into the ranks 
Patient m ltll h er sullermgs, not a murmur . . 
escaped her lips . When the time of her den.th of ~e~tnr1nmsm, :tml a• far as known ~o ~ho 
drew near, being cheered by the exceeding w{Jte~, all itre members of the Chnstrnn 

· gren.t n.ncl precious pro1niscs of God's word, no c urc i. 
uark forebodings alnrmccl her , but exhorting Such in te lligent Christittns, whose lives >Lre 
those around her to live the Christian life th:tt fille<l with many incidents which would both 
they too might b iive hope in donth, she gently interes t ttnd iuotrnct t he public, merit a more 
fell asleep in Jesus . We sym pn.thize with the lengthy obituary than is usually admitted in
berenvecl in their affliction. The aged mother to the columns ol' our periodicals . This good 
has this another sore trial added to the a lready sister died, as ohe had lived, the death ofn 
long list. May our h eitvenly F:ither give her Christi::iu , 
stren gth to bmir up under a ll her trials, since 
we :tre assnrecl that our alllictions here work 
for us a far more exceeding and cternnl weight 
of glory . 

G. L!PSCO>IU . 

Diccl, June 19th 1871, in Lnvnca County 
Texas, at tho residence of her son , Gideon 
Blackburn, Sister Martha Blackburn, relict of 
the late Eel ward Blackburn , at the :tclvanr.ecl 
age of 88 vears." 
~: We often spe>tk of 'Mothers in Israel;' Sis
ter B!:tckburn w:1s trulyone. She spen t much 
of her time in the serv ice of h er Mn,ster-for 
more than half a century she was devoted to 
his service. She went nbout doing good. llfa
ny hearts were made glad by her ch:irity, She 

E. P.. 0. 

B>'os. Li1>Sconiu &: Sewell : I wrote you 
some time since , requesting you to publish the 
death of our old brother Jttmes Waddle and 
his d11ughter , who died in the latter part of 
tho winter and forepart of the spring. I lrn.ve 
not seen a.nythini: of it in tho Advocate; think
ing you never got my Jetter I write ngain . On 
the 20th clay of Febrna.ry last, n.t 2 o'clock in 
t he morning, clopn.rtecl this life, .James Wa<lclle 
who lived near Butler's L anding, .Jackson 
county, Tennessee, (no w Clay county) about 
sixty-fiveye:trs ofu.ge , hn,ving been 1.•· subject 
of the kingdom of Christ for about twenty-five 
years. He had the oversightof>L congregtttion 
in connection with others for 1nany yen.rs, 
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•(lice! strong in the faith , frequently mying >111 
bis confidence was in Goel 1Lllcl his mercies. 
He had prcitching at bis h ouse a short time 
before bis cleatb ancl n,fter th e d iscourse he 
-stood up to talk to th e people but gave out, sn,t 
clown au cl exhorted th e people a t length. The 
evening of bis death , I bacle him farewell, he 
remn.rk ecl that we. would not lon g be parted 
but s>ticlhc, be faitbfn l to the l :ist. Jic left a 
wife, a nd a !n.rge family of ch ilclren, 1tnd 
many friends, tv mourn their Joss , bt1t their 
loss is hi s gain . 

Also, llfory Ch:tndl er, wife of John Ch and· 
ler, and dat1ghter of our old brother W:td ille. 

·clietl on th e sixth of iYfarch, after tho dc>Lth of 
her father. in stron g co nfidence of a h:tppy ! 
resurrection from th e rle>td . May we n,U live 
in that wn,y aucl mitnn ur in this life tl11tt we 
m>ty be permit.tee! to enjoy a happy :tdmittancc 
i n to the Etcrn:tl City a.t l11st. 

J. P. O"·~•H<;SJ!Y. 

Bros. L·ip•co111e &: Sowoll : 0 nr bclovccl ancl 
ven ernted brother Wm. Whee ler left the 

·church milititnt f'o ·r the church triumphttnt on 
t.be 4th of Ju ly , le11v ing h is chi ld ren to mourn 
his loss , nn <l the church of Christ :t1Hl :1 litrge 
.a.cqun,int:tnce in sorrowful bercn.vemcn t. , 'i'hc 
writer immersed brother Wheeler in 1857, 
since which t ime he lived faithfttlly in Chri st 
J cs us , to the moment of hi s dca.th. To know 
him was to love him ; he c:trriecl about him 

. >tn oilor of reli gious devotion; pea.co to his 
ashes, mn.y we meet him in hcn.vcn. I hitve 
recently aclclcd 50 wblc so ul s to the sn,vocl. 
The Cl1llSe is still onward. nfay the he,wens 
protect you both , in yout· ed itori:t l labor : 

P. F . SouTLrn1<'1. 
Genta . Shel.b!I Conni//, Texa• 
Qllrii:Jtian. llevie1v pleas c copy. 

Little Nin:t, clo,ugbter of brother J. M . Rog
ers, clied Ju ly 22 , 1871, :igecl 4 years , 5 months 
>tncl 7 d:Lys. She was :i sweet sprightl y child. 
The memory of this little one will not soo n 
facle. The :tffiicted piLrents have ottr sy mp:t
thy in their grc:tt loss . Thi is" sac! bcrn:wc
ment but it is not without consol:ttion. T h e 
S:tvior loved n,ncl blessed li t tle children on 
.e:trth and will love ancl bless them in hc:wcn. 
'l'he death of the ch ild sh oultl present n.n 1tc1-

.. c1itioual m otive to t he p11rents to li ve god ly, 
' 'l'he sa lvation of little Nin:t is secu re, but 
t heirs depends on lidng th e ·ch ri sti:tn life. 
tb n.t th ey nrny n,gn, in be with th eir beloved 

·Child. 
G. L· 

From bro. Olemmit t of Richmond 
Va. we learn of the death in Sunday 
'the 30th ult. of' bro. I. G. Pa1isb of 
Bowling Green, Va. He was ed itor 

..of Lhe Chrisca n Union published nt 
Richmond Va. aud had been connect

·ed with si nce the war. 

f!RE$1 DE. 

SUNBEAM LOVE. 

A d:trling li t tle infant 
W1ts playing on the floor; 

When suclclenly " sunbea.m 
' C:tme th r ough th e open cloor , 
And striking on the cnrpct, 
It nrnde 11 1 i ttle clot : 

The dn,rling bn,by sa.w it. 
Ancl crept np to the spot. 

His1ittlc face was bc:tmin g 
With a world of per fect joy 

As if an ningcl's presence 
H ad fill et! the littl e boy ; 

And with his tiny fin gers, 
... As in a f<.Liry drerun, 
He tou ch ed tho clot of sun shine, 

Ancl fo llowccl u,r> the ben,m. 

Ile looked up to hi s mother 
To share bis infant bliss; 

Then stooped. :tncl gave the sunbeam 
A pure , sweet b:.by kiss . 

0 Lord, our hea,,en ly P:ither ! 
In the fu ll ness of my joy, 

I prny tb:tt chilcllike fee ling 
il1>Ly never lea ve the boy • 

B ut in th e d,iys of tr i:tl , 
When sin n, lluces the yo uth , 

Send out t he light to guide him
'l'he sunbea ms of thy truth: 

A ncl may h is heart be eve r 
To thee an open door, 

Through which thy truth, tts sunbe:tms , 
llfako joy upon Life 's floor! 

-'l'he Ch ilch-en' s Prize. 

Five Minutes work. 

BY :U:.llS. PB,ANCES D. GAGE: 

" Here Lizzie, I wish you would put 
a, few stitche8 into my co;it it 's get
ting so shabby. " 

"It's so Frank ; bL1 t re,dly I think 
you had bet ter take it to the tai lor." 

" T :tke it to a, ta ilo.r ! By George ! 
but that's a huge idea. Why, there's 
not fi ve minutes wor k to be done, 
aud the tailor would charge a dol
lar ." 

" I suppose he would, but I don ' t 
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see how I can do it to-day. Walter ~ huge enough to break a fe llow ; a 
is very fretful , and you kn ow he kept i thflusand a year; it won't du ; I' ll 
me awake nearly all nigh t." mrirry and settle down !" 

"Little imp! It does not seem to So he applied to Lizzie Forsyth to-
me there ever was so cross a young be his wife; and he was goon in pos
one. Al IY<tys some exc~se ! Well , i session of her. 
you mus~ mend my coat anyhow." 1 A snug house was rented, aud the · 

"I will try and find time. " work of supporting a wife began in· 
" Try! just let him squall! 'twi ll earnest. The five rooms cost two· 

do him good-strengthen his lungs." hundred dollars a year, and were 
"Then you know it is ironing da.y ." pretti ly furnish ed. Lizzie preferred 
"Well how many more excuses? to do all her wor k. Sometimes by 

I'll put it. on, rips and all, if yo u are her needle she earned a dollar extra. 
goiLg to make a. fuss ." Then, as it was a little lonesome . for 

"Oh, no, Frank, I did not mea n to Frank, be brought home several 
make a fuss but it' s a long job, and clerks as day boarders, at four dol
one I am not used to ; and with my Jars a week. Still , with all this, he · 
dinner to get, arrd baby, and ironing would tell his acquaintances how 
I do not see yet, how it can be don e. much less it cost him to live, now he
But I'll do my best." l supported a wife . He never seemed 

Such was the conversation that for a rn o::r: ent to realize that she it . 
passed between a young husband and was who was saving all these expen
a wife of abOLlt eighteen months ses, and that if he had not earned a 
standing. dollar, her busy hands would have· 

Frank Burton was what the world paid the rent and kept him from 
calls a real driver. He made any
thing that went through his bands in
ure to his own benefit. Every body 
liked him because he was so frank , 
and withal so honest and upright in 
his dealings with his customers. He 
was well educated for a business man; 
lived in society; had made up his mind 
that he could support a wife. and, ac
cording to his reckoning, save 
something to boot. · Yes, to be sure 
le could. There were six do llars a 
week for board, one dullar a week 
for washing, and then quarters and 
dimes innumerable to carry his ]adv 
acquaintances to ride, to the theatre, 
to ice cream saloo ns, balk, operas, 
etc. 

"Ily George !'' he exclaimed , as be 
cast up his yearl y acco un t, " thats' 

starving. 
So the matter stood when he asked 

his wife to mend his coat. Lizzie· 
drew a deep sigh after he was gone, 
and hurried her dishe5 away as fast 
as possible. 

The coat was of bro:tdcloth, and · 
wa.s his wedding garment; but it 
was well nigh wearing out, broken 
under the arms, the cord and lining 
in rags, the sleeve linings broken 
loose, buttons worn off ; in fine , there 
was nearly a day's work. She sat 
down to tb.e co:Lt with hearty good 
will, determined to do her best. Her 
needle flew fast, but every moment it 
had to be laid down to see to dinner 
or hush the baby. 'l'he hours wore 
away, and though she did all she 
could, still the job was unfinished at 
sundown. 
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Walte r cried incessantly. He hou~eh old work and care. She could 
loo ked pale and hi. eyes were di m. not endure his badinage, although 
She then remembered F rank 's words half playful. She hastily set the 
" let him squall ," and let him cry half biscuit on tbe table and saying sim
an hour or more. Oh, how it weari ed ply "supper is ready ," stepped in the 
her to hear her darling cry fo r its bedroom and then burst into tea.rs. 
mo ther . Te'1rs swam into her eyes H er tears did not fl ow long, though 
as she thought of her hard day 's she was deeply and wrongfully hur t 
work and the want of app-e.ciation of in her feelings. H er heart gained 
labor. She knew she was ma ki ng in its natura l reli ef, and after pretend
his old coat look almost as well as ing that she was getting vValter 
new. But he would never think o~' asleep (which she actually did) she 
the toil she had put upon it. "And bathed her eyes and came out, wa.sh
what if he don' t," she mentally said: ed her dishes, and sat down again 
" I sha:ll in my own spirit know all 1 to the coa t. 
have clone, and that is enough. " Frank sa t watchi ng her fl ying fin-

Bnt Lizzie was strong hearted gers, for an hour or two, as he laugh
as well as lo ving and dutiful. So ing and talking with his fri end, 
sh e shook off her discontent., and be- thinking to himself every turn would 
came as cheerful as possible. Thea be the lust stitch. The coat looked 
she worried through supper getting, like a new one all around. As she 
and with much managing had all finished she looked np with still a 
things done by the time that Frank shade of sadness upon her brow. 
came in wi th his compa nions. " There, Frank , I have mended 

" My coat done Lizz ie?" your coat thoroughly. I guess it 
"No not qui te ." will last another year now." 
" There's a " · 0 111<1 n fo r ye, boys. " Quite a . job, wasn 't it ? longer 

One half of them wo uld let a husband tha.:i I thought," said he, depreca
go out of the elbows a· week before ingly. 
they would turn aside fro m any plan " H ow much clear cash have you 
of their own. All the ironi ng com- made to-d:i,y, F rank?" asked Lizzie 
pleted, I'll be bound , L izzie." iu a very ea rnes t to ne . 

Lizzie was taking her biscuit out ' 'What do you want to know that 
of the oven, and the young men did for ?" was his answer. 
not see the deep fl ush of pain that ' 'For my own satisfact ion; certain• 
flashed over h er weary features. ly I should fe el an in teres t in all of 

"Wiil you bring a pit cher of water , your aff11irs." 
please?' ' she said pleasa ntly. '• Well , I think the shop has clear• 

"There it is again ; when I was a ed twenty doll ars." 
bach I hi.tel no thing to do but hand " How much do you count youT 
my coat over w the tailor, pay him a own services worth ?" 
dollar, and 'twas clone in a jiffy, and "Not less than fi ve dollars a day ." 
not any grum bling. .No water to " H ow many hours do you labor ?" 
fetc h when a fellow's tired, eit her ." " 'I'en is tne legal t ime now-a-clays. 

Lizzie was nervo us, was tired with I don' t generally work that many. 
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But what are ;111 these qaetitions l cou1 u-. r l1c !i,·e '1olL:·l-J yo u uall the 
·for T' l worth .of your_ day 's work_, while I 

"B F k h b d mu8t labor wtth weary li mbs an d ecause , rail - we are us all . . . ' ' r h aching- head and eyes to save you 
and wtfe. "V!e expect to 1:·e t e a dollar, in menlting- an old coat, 
rest of our h ves together a!lcl 1f there which when done, would not sell for 
is harmony in <lUr marri age, relation the amount of your ten hour 's.work." 
there must bejustice and right. Y ou "You are ~H· kin g n~1t ~ ,pretty 
ma call Oil me da il v to appreciate ~tro ll g cnse agamst mr, Lizzie. . , 

y . · h "No, Frank, not a case agamst 
ally thmg you ca.n do. You ave you ; I cou ld not do that; but ~I am 
-earned five doll ars to-d ay; a!ld the statin g facts. On e thing more, I 
sh op has clea red twenty . Yet' ;~to have been at woTk three hours sillce 
.save you o!le dollar, I work ed ten supper, and yqu h::we beell el ·tirely 

. idl e, not e\'en rocking the cradlr, 
hours Oil your coat, and s1x on your h ' 1 I 1 ,_ bl " cl t d h lf . w 10 1 ia 1·e oee!l o ige o o a 
breakfas t, dm ner irnd sup per, alld a dozen times ." 
mak ing your h ome pleasallt and com- " Li izie doll 't say a!lother word, 
f0rtable. T o !>aYe yo u that dollar, I and I 'll 1~ev~r do so ~gain,''. said 
ba.11e had t.o hurr5 a ll day, to pu t all F rallk, spn ng mg from his c?air, to 

. JOg the crad le, where the littl e boy 
my work out of my lrne, tmcl to real - ·w;·s nestli ng. " You shall not .mend 
ly ll eglect our darlio g boy, who.should allother coat." 
be our fir st ca re, and the last thill g " Yes, but I will ," answered Liz~ie, 
u nder my circurnstances to be set advu.nciug to the cradle, "oul y don ' t 

te ll me ten hours work can be done 
ill fiv e minutes, nor ask me t.o let the 
baby squall again ." 

as i<le." 
"I ha.cl !lot thought. of that. " 

"I kn ow yo u had not, Frall k, so I 
sh all freely fo rg ive you , but I must 
insist that hereafter I may be allow
·ed to be my own judge of what work 
I had best do , <llld shall not ex pect 
to be threatened, nor hear my,;elf ac
·Cu>;ed of !lot bei ng willing to do my 
-duty." 

F rank felt the for ce of her words 
;a,od sat s ilent. 

She lifted TN alter from the cradle. 
'fhey stopped to kiss his fai r rosy 
cheek but made a mistake, an d kiss
ed each other , while Frank whisper 
ed: 

" God bless you, Lizzie, I never 
tho't of all this before. I won ' t do 
'it agaio. 11 

Six yea rs h ave passed by and Frank 
h as kept hi s word. 
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The Good Shepherd and the sheep. Festival arrives, and the Jews again 
flock to the Jewish cap1ta1, Jesus 

[PARABLE No. 15.] repairs thit1'.cr too ; for he is aware. 
that these public gatherings afford 

It w~as ~bout the last day 0f the ~ him a good opportunity. to inst:t;ct 
Tent-'.l3esttval , in October,~~ that J e- ;' ~he peop l~ , and he will not fail to 
sus restored to sight the man who improve it. 'Ve are now to place 
had been born blind. Sometime before us a mental picture of the 
afterwards, (we do not know exactly Terr pie-court, where flocks of sheep, 
how long; only that, time enough for offerings, are collected in pens, 
had elapsed for the restored man· to wit,h sh ~pherds attending to them, 
be tried and excommnnicated ;) Jesus and the dour-keeper (or porter,) 
saw him, and confirmed him as a dis- standing at the door of cu.trance. ""Lt 
ciple.t was our Lord 's custom," says F lect-

DurinO''the pei·i'od wl · h · t wood,11 always to allude to objects ,,,, uc m erven - . . . 
ed, between this time and the ap - before hun; and. bemg now m the 
proach ing festival in Decembel'.:j: we ~ ~uter co~u- ~s of th.e Tc~ple1 _ ne~r the 
can merely conJ·ect . tl t J i ~ heep., "hwh weie there exposed to - me, ia esus ~ . -
continued t.o reside with llfartl:.a llfa- i sale for sacnfice, he compared t.l:; 

) 

ry, and Lazarus, in Bethany. ity at tho beginnin g of their n ational ex is-

wh ten co, tho J ows observed two others of later 
en the time for the Deuication origin, ineommcrnmorationoftwogre:tte1·ents 

in their nittiontd history . These were from 
''' 'The cure of this blind man 1rns in Octobcl' the clon,dJy plots of I fam n,n , (Es th or ix . rn-~2' 

on the last dity of the Fen,stofTn,bernttclcs. r't. and the Feast nf Dedication, which date· from 
tbe cleansing :tnd r cstorntion or th e Tmnplc, 

soemsit long time to suppose[as lllr. Fleetwood nt'tcr its three yo"rs of polln tiou b,· Antiu"bus 
docs ,] tlrnt Jesus die! not make him self known Epipbnncs, J3_ C. 17-!. 
unt.o him until the fcnst of dedication , three rho Fcnst of P urim was colobrntctl in ~farch 
months itftc We r 'h . . _ the J;'eitst of Ded ication in December, of our 

r. "' er melrne to be!tevc rcckonrng. The fo rm er wus held for two ditys 
that these Ol'cnls itnd discourses bclon~ to tho only; the l:tLler for e ight. The co lcbmtion of 
day of the cure . ':' <• >:• ' '-Brown's ~o tc ·n tl~c~c: l~e:ists .. thr9ug~1out ob ligatory, like those 
Fleetwood Jl 9-15 1 of thvrno 1nst1tut1on, dr3.W toge ther VltSt 

~ s J h '. - ~ I crowds of the peop le to the Temple :tt Jerusn-
1 ee o n 1x. S'J-38. lcm, :ind furn ished u. fitting occitsiou for th e 
t "Iles.ides the three nnnual reli~i ouo Pcs•·,_ R?doomcr to instruct them iu the grnat truths 

. 1 ° . ., 1 ' " of Su.l vn.ti on ,, 
'f1~·-b the PassoYor, Pentecost , a11d the Feast < Brown's N otc , on pp. 243-4 ''Life of Christ " 
0 a ernaelcs . --ostitb!ished by divine nuthor- ~ ll Lii'c of Christ, p . 137. ' · 
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teacher among the Jews to shepherds, 
:rnd the people to sheep-a metaphor 
often used by the old prophets. § 

fore me, [assuming to be Chri. t,] were 
thieves and robbers; but the sheep 
did not listen to them.' " 

Though the period of Christ's 
ministry is drawing to a close, yet 
many very interesting circumstances 
and highly important remarks and 
discourses remain to be noted. It 
seems to me, as I pass from one sub
j ect to another, in the study of the 
sacred history, that what is to come 
is, if possible more interesting and 
important tha.n what has preceded; 
and the history appears to grow more 
iritertisting and instructive to the 
close. 

Here we must not under::tand the 
Savior to say, that all his prcdeces
ors,-Moses, the Prophets, and John 
the Baptist,-were thieves and rob
bers ; though his language, as report
ed to us, would seem to convey that 
meaning. He evidently referred to 
those pretended Christs,-as Theudas 
and Judas, (Acts v, 30-37.) who hacl 
come and gone, without est>lblishing 
their claims to the Messiah-ship.
J esus proceeds to present his claims: 

Jesus therefore, standing near the 
sheep-pens, in the Temple court, 
speaks as follows : 

"Truly, truly, I say to you, he that 
does not go through the door into 
the sheep inclosure,~ but climbs up 
some other way, he is a thief 
and a robber. But he who enters 
through the door, is the shepherd of 
the sheep. To him the door-keeper 
opens; and the sheep hear his voice, 
when he calls his own sheep by name 
and he leads them out. And wheu 
he puts bis own sheep out he goes 
before them, and the sheep follow 
him; for they know his voice . Nor 
wrJl they fo lluw a stranger, but will 
flee from him ; for they do not know 
the voice of strangers .. " 

J oho calls this a parable, and says 
the people did not comprehend its 
meaning." For this reason "Jesus 
again addressed them; 'lliost assur
ed ly I say to you. I am the door of 
the sheep.. All that ever came be-

i! Ezk.:o::<iv, if The word "' fo ld" docs n ot seem to com·oy 
t o tho Mmmon rend er the id eu.:or nn inclosurc 
unless i t be nccompttn icd by :i definition. be
-c11uso otber n1cn.uings arc more comn1on. This 
i s suggestive. 

'I am the Door: If any one enters 
throu"h me he will be saved ; and 

(j ' 

he will go in and out anu find pas-
ture. The thief comes only to kill 
and to destroy. I have come, 'that 
they may enjoy life, and that they 
may enjoy it more abudan tly. 

I am the good shepherd: the good 
shepherd lays down hi~ life for the 
sheep. But he that is a hireling, 
and not the shepherd, to whom the 
sheep do not belong, sees the wolf 
coming, leaves the sheep, and flees; 
and the wolf catches the sheep, and 
scatters them. The hireling flees 
because he is a hireling, and does 
not care for the the sheep. 

I am the Good Shepherd, and I 
know my own sheep, and am known 
by mine: (as the Father knows me 
anrl I know the Father) ; and I lay 
down my life for the sheep. 

And I have other sheep which are 
not of this fold [or inclosure**]: 
those, too, I must bring, and they 
will listen to my >oice :-then there 
will be one flock and one shepherd. 

On this account my Father loves 

''"'Sec note :i,t the 1f 
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me, because I lay down my life, that 
.. I may take it up again. No one 

takes it from me; but I lay it down 
of myself'. I am authorized to lay 
it down, ancl take it up again. Thi5 
commission have I received of my 
:Father. 
_ On account of tl:ese remarks, the 
Jews became divided in their opin
ious concc,rning the Teacher. · Many 
of them said: 'He is possessed by a 

demon, and is crazy; why do you 
listen to him?' Others said; 'These 
are not the words of one who pos
sesses a demon. Can a demon open 
the eyes of the blind ?' " 

How fresh in tl1eir minds was this 
circumstance of the blind man 's res
toration to sight! Y ct how di:lfer
ly did these people reason about it! 

In order to make a proper improvc
meut on the lesson here taught by 
the Great Instructor, we must linger 
a moment to consider the more prom
inent items in his address. 

I. \V c wish to understand what he 
means by calling himself "the door 
of the sheep." Wlien talking about 
persons entering the Church, I have 
heard an individual deny that Bap
tism is the door of entrance into the 
Church, and refer to this passage ; 
just as if anybody taught such au ab-
surdity! · 

In what sense then is Christ the 
door? just as he is "the Way, the 
Truth, and the J_,if'e."H He who 
gets iuto Christ, by believing, repent
ing, and obeying, will be safe in the 
ioclosure with the rest of Christ's 
spiritual flock ; provided only, that 
he "continues in him."it Such a 
one shall "go in and out and find 

-ttJohn xiT, 5. 
HJohn xv. chapter. 

pasture." Not, literally, go into and 
out of the Church, as he pleases !
but he will be guided by the shep
herd to the places where ec will find 
spiritual nourishment. 

II. But we observe that Jes us 
changes the figure, and calls himself 
not now the door, but the Shepherd. 
Aud this to express a different rela
tionship from that denoted by the 
door. He is now the owu.ir of the 
sheep; and such is his cnre for the 
flock , that he willingly gives his life 
for them. He thus exhibits the self
sacrificing devotion to the interests 
of others, that should characterize 
every spiritual shepherd or overseer 
among the people of God. The con
trast between the true shepherd and 
the, mere hireling is yery striking. 
And I cannot fo1 bear expressing my 
judgement that whoever is influenced 
by selfish motives in entering upon 
the work of a religious teachu-, or 
makes the consideration of money 
the eondit.ion of his doing anything 
for t.he good of the church or the 
world, is not a. true and faithful 
shepherd, but a. base ignoble hire
ling. 

III. Jesus declares that he knows 
his sheep, and they know him and 
fol low him; which is doubtless trµe; 
but ·1iow is it, that we now sec so 
many sheep following different shep
herds ; each separate flock refusing 
to be ,focl by shepherds who differ in 
some rc: r,ects from their accustomed 
leaders? Whose fault is it? Ought 
not every true flock to recognize ev~
ry shepherd of Christ's sheep? Has 
not Jesus given us the criterion by 
which to judge of the official charac
ter of a genuine shepherd? Are they 
all genuine flocks of sheep, that have 
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such various classes of shepherds? which it so often presented in the 
But why pursue this inquiry any fur- Christian Scriptures and may be more 
ther? Let us return to the primitive particularly considered, when we 
order of thiugs. J,et there be sim- come to the Lord's Prayer in the 
})ly overseers in the churches, who Seventeenth of John. 
will take the oversight,-not by com Soon after the delivery of the par
pulsion but williugly; not for the able of the good Shepherd,-perhaps 
sake of base gain, but from readiness the same day,-"as Jesus was walk
·of mind; nor as being l ord~ over ing in the Temple, in Solomon's por
God's possessions, but being exam- tico," the Jews came around him 
pies to the flock." 1111 Let these show and said to him: 
thtir devotion to the pastoral work, 'How long will you keep us in 
by their untiring labors for the good suspense? If you are the Messiah, 
of ot.hers. And let the deacons, or tell us plainly.' 
sen ants of the church see that their j Jesus replied to them : 
temporal necessities are provided for; ~ 'I have told you and you do not 
.which, I . incli.ne to. think, they ';ill l believe. The acts that I perform in 
-take delight rn domg, when they fi nd my Father's narue,-these testify 
that the matter is left wholly to concerning me. But you do not 
them. believe, because you are not any of 

As "the S:tbbath was made for my sheep. As I told you, My sheep 
man, and not man for the Sabbath ;" l isten to my voice, and I know them 
and as the church was instituted for and they follow me. Also, I give 
the christian and not the christian them eterna l life; and they stall 
for the church ; so !Gt it appear, that never perish, nor shall any one snatch 
the sheep were not created solely for them out of my hand. l.'IIy Father, 
the convenience of the shepherd, but who gave them to me, is greater than 
that the shepherd is constituted such all ; and no one is able to sn:itch 
for the spiritual benefit of the sheep. them out of my Father's hand. My 
If this principle shall be mutually Father and I are one.' " 
acknowledged and acted upon, there How respectfully he speaks of his 
will be no more complaints of fam- Father! and what a high opinion 
ishing churches, or starved out teach- he entertains of his greatness and 
crs. l power! Is not this sugges tive of the 

IV. When Jesus speaks of other I manner in which sons should regard 
sheep that muot be brought into the a good, faithful, intell igent father ? 
spiritual inclosurc, which we suppose It can hardly be profitable for me 
to be the church, we understand him to discuss the question here, whether 
plainly to refer to the Gentiles, who these remarks apply exclusively to 
must hereafter be included in the the apostles, who, in. the Prayer in 
great flock, of which be is the recog- J ohn xvii, are spoken of as having 
nized and only chief shepherd." His been "given to him;" nor pay par-

. object., to have "one flock and one , ticular attention to the doctrine of 
Shepherd," s ugg•~sts the idea of unity, I election as Dr. Clarke has done in 

ID 1 Peter v. 2, 3. this place. Let J csus's words simply 
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give assurance to the disci1 le, that l 
if he belongs to Christ as a sheep, 
and remains in the inclosure with the 
flock, he will be safe from :rny power 
that would snatch him out of the 
hands of the JJord, that he shall uev
€r perish, but live forever. 

The Thief on the Cross. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Under this head 
you favor your readers in the Advo
cate, No. 19, ·for 1871, with an expo
sition of our Savior's language to the 
thief on the cross. 

" Then the Jews took up stones 
again, to stone him." But J csus re
plied to their malice as follows: 

'Many good works have I shown 
,you from my Father. On account of 
which of these works do you stone 
nie? 

The Jews replied to him, saying : 
'We do not stone you on account 

·of a good act, but for your impious 
words, and because you, being a man 
maim yourself God.' 

Jesus replied to tbem : 

•Has it not been written in your 
Law:§§ "I said you are gods"? If 
he called those [persous] gods, to 
whom a me8sage from God came, 
(and the Scriptures cannot be set 
aside,)-do you say of him, whom 
the Father has sanctified, and sent 
into the world, "You speak impious
ly," because I said, I am the c;on of 
God? 

If I am not doi.Jg the works of my 
Father, do not believe me. But if I 
am, and you do not believe me, be 
lieve the work; [that is, accept the 
·evidence afforded by the works ; J so 
that you may know and believe, that 
the Father is in me, and I in him.' 

Then they were seeking again to 
seize him: but he escaped from their 
.grasp." 

W. P. 
Uniopol·is, Ohio. 

e! Sec tho Ixxxii PsaJm. 

In your article you deny that the 
thief's prayer was an earnest one and 
insist that it was all mockery and 
that he was°lost. 

Now I differ from you on this sub
ject and desire to notice some of 
your reasoning. In our arguments 
with the sects, if we take an extreme 
ground which we cannot sustain, it 
only serves to gi1'e them an advantage 
of. us, ancl prolong discussion to no 
purpose. But to notice your argu-
ments You first insist that if the 
thief prayed in earnest the Scrip
tures contra.diet each other, because 
Matthew and Mark teach that both 
thieves reviled the Savior. In an
swer to this I contend that the one 
in question repented on the cross, a~d 
that although hE at first reviled, he 
prayed earnestly before he died. 
Now if Luke really teaches that the 
thief received a. good promise from 
Christ, and Matt.hew and Mark that 
both revilP.d him, then the only rea
sonable conclusion to which all can 
come is that one of them repented on 
the cross. 

You next object to the position 
that the thief prayed in earnest, be
cause you say in that case he must 
have understood the nature and hiwe 
appreciated the extent of Christ's 
kingdom and mission. This I can
not •hink necessarily follows. l\lany 
persons asked favo~·s of him ancl re
ceived blessings from him and yet 
knew but little about bis kingdom. 
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They knew that he claimed to be the 
Son of · God arid when they believed 
on him as such they were willing 
to trust in him, and it seems that 
this same thief knew enough about 
him to believe him innocent and not 
worthy of death. 

You next come to the promise it
self made to tbe thief. And here 
your remarks on the word paradise I 
think very objectionable. You af
firm tha t the word paradise is some
times used to express the state of the 
dead without reference to condition. 
Now if you can prove this it will 
help you very much in your position. 
But this I insist you cannot prove. 
According to my understanding of 
the word paradise from all that I 
can gather from the Bible, the Jew
ish writings and all the dictionaries 
that I have examined, never denotes 
or suggests anything but a pleasant 
place or condition. If my Bro. J~ip
scomb has found a place in the Bible 
where the word is u. ed to signify 
anything else he will do me a favor 
to give the chapter and verse. It 
will not do to insist on the case of 
our Savior's use of the word to the 
thief because this would be to assume 
the very thing to be proved. I 
claim that Jesus promised him some
thing pleasant and agreeable in using 
the . word paradise became the word 
never means anything else. I have 
noted in my mind the three words 
Paradise, Hades and Gehenna are 
frequently used interchangeably. 
But this I am in nowise prepared to 
admit. Hades I understand to refer 
to the world of the dead without re
ference to happiness or miserv, but 
not so with paradise nor Gehenna. 
Paradise is a pleasant place, Gehenna 

an unpleasant place, and both of these 
are found in hades or the unseen 
world. 

You re[er to Peter's quotation from 
David, to wit, "Thou wilt not leave 
my soul in heil" and insist that the 
Lord meant the same place when he 
told the thief, " This day shalt thou 
be with me in paradise." I answer: 
David by using the word hades refer
red to the state of the dead without 
taking condition into the considera
tion, while the Lord referred to the 
same state with reference to a happy 
condition by using the word paradise. 
There is yet one more item. You 
argue the correctness ot of your po
sition from the fact that the r~ord 

said to l\'Iary that he had not yet as
cended to heaven. This would an
swer your purpose if it was claimed 
by those who differ from you th~t 
no other place is paradise except 
heaven, but no one contends for this. 
We understand that the word applies. 
to any very plea~ant and agreeable: 
place and in this view heaven is callL 
ed paradise, ::ind in this sense that. 
part of hades or the under-world 
where the spirits of the righteous. 
dead are resting and waiting the re
surrection is for the same reason 
called paradise. Now we belie'fe. 
that when the Savior died his spirit 
went to that happy land: and that 
the thief went and was with him, and 
in this way the promise was complied 
with. Yet neither of them went to. 
heaven. 

In conclusion I will say that I feel 
that we are fully able to meet all the· 
objections that can be raised to the
plan of pardon without taking this 
(to me at least) extreme and untena
ble position. This promise was made-
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to the thief before christian baptism 
was instituted and as you fitly remark 
before the New Testament was in 
force and consequently is no example 
to any one now. With the request 
that you give this to your r eaders 
with such remarks as you nrc dispo
sed to make, 

I subscribe myself your brother, 
J. I. DYCHES. 

tance:i the world ev.er saw, would have 
been wonderful under such circum
stances. This repentance would have 
been a~though a.man alter he was hung 
upon the gallows, should curse, swear 
and revile God, but as the tighten
ing rope stifled his breath he should. 
repent, pray and be saved. Yea more 
than this he had to learn great and 
wonderful truths as he hung on the 

OirclevillP, Williamson Comity·, cross. It will not do to say, that he 
Texas. asked for a blessing as many did who 

perceived l1is divine character, but 
What will enable us or will not knew nothing of his kingdom. He 

enable us to successfully oppose the did more than this-he asked, " Re
sects or their teachings ought never member me when thou comest in thy 
to enter our minds in determining kingdom." His faith and knowl
the meaning of Scripture. But the edge, to have earnestly asked this 
question should be what is t~ught in must have far surpassed that of any 
the Bible? The idea that man cau of the apostles of Jesus Christ. They 
sin and insult God, steal and rob nil did not understand that he should 
the days of his life and then in the die and live again. They gnve up 
dying agonies repe~t and be saved is all for lost after this. Even after
fraught with ten fold more evil than his resurrection they thought his 
any see::tarian dogma in reference to kingdom an enthly, temporal 1 one. 
baptism. According to our brother's The S,wior must have taught the 
theory, this thief who had spent bis thief on the cross, in which the thief' 
life in stealing and robbing, even after must have been much more teachable 
he was hung upon the cross first rail- than the disciples or a direct revela
ed upon Jesus, tl-.en repented and tion must have been made to him, if 
was saved. Repented too, without he did nnyth ing else than merely to· 
any instruction, without anything be- rail on the Sn,vior, as Matthew and 
ing done to convince him. He must Mark say he die!, when in mockery 
introduce a most rernarknble conver- of his claims, he said, remember me· 
sion, of which the Bible says not a when thou comest into thy king-· 
word-purely an imagination. Cer- <lorn. 
tainly if such an occurrence had ta- The use of the word paradise is. 
ken plnce, it would have been told, our brother's greatest difficulty. It 
when telling how the .centurion was i is used three ti1~es i~ ~he New Te. s
awe-strnck and excln1med, "surely ~ tament. 1st, Ill this rnstancc, 2nd, 
this was a righteous man," and how wheu Paul speaks, 2 Cor. xii, of be
that all the people " smote their ing in a vision caught up to paradise ;. 
breasts" in doubt and agony over the 3d, ReYelation 2nd and 7, when the 
scene. To neglect to tell this apostle tells them they shnll liave t!) 

most remarkable of death- bed repen- cn,t of the tree of life, which is in the 
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paradise of Goel. No two uses ot this ! rebuke him says, when you come in 
·word arc the same. They refer to your kingdom remember me. One 
something pleas:rnt, says our brother. mocked his claims as the Christ. 
That may be so. It still does uot al- The other his pretensions as a king. 
ter the truth that when applied to Ha.cl not Luke commenced by saying 
the state of the cleacl it refers to that tlw one · railed on him, the world 
state· without reference to the con di- would have taken the first speech as 
tions in that state. 'rhis is stated by a prayer to the Christ·. It is just as 
all schohrs known to us, who have much a prayer as that of the second. 
examined the subject, simply on D. L. 
the ground that the persons are in a 
state of rest and quiet in the graves. AN UNPARDONABLE SIN. 
Then does Jes us use it in this sense 
or some other when he refers to the 
state of the dead ? Indeed arc these 
distinctions as to the clifferen t states 
of the dead spoken of by our brother, 
clearly recognized in the Bible? We 
know that there is a great amount of 
foolish and vain speculation about 
the different departmen ts in the state 
of the dead. But we have fai led to 
find any clear and distinct teaching 
on the subject. Different terms are 
usP.d to refer to this condition. J e
sus says, he would that clay be in 
paradise. Peter calls the same place 
hell. It refers to the state of the 
dead; the state of rest in the grave. 
This day you and I shall be in the 
underworld. No promise 01_.refer
ence to heaven in the whole matter. 
The grave in the Bible is generally 
regarded as a place of repose and 
rest. It was especially such to those 
on the cross, hence fitly, paradise. 

This idea harmoni1es the Scrip
tures. No other docs without adding 
inost unreasonable and unnatural cir
cumstances to the Gospel narrative. 
The simple truth is, l\Iatthew •and 
Mark tell that they reviled him, 
Luke tells what each said. One 
said, if thou be the Christ, save thy
self and us, the other, pretending to 

BLASPUE~IING THE HOLY SPiltIT. 

" Wherefore I say nnto you, All 
manner of sin and blasphemy shall 
be forgiven unto men, but the blas
phemy against the Holy Spirit shall 
not be forgiven unto meu. And who
soever speakcth a word against the . 
Son of Man, it shall be forgiven : but 
whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, 
neither in this world, neither in the 
world to come." Matt. xii; 31 
and 32. 

'l.'he Savior had just performed a 
notable miracle : that of healing a 
person that was possessed of a devil, 
blind and dumb. (Matt. xiii: 22.) 
When the Pharisees heard it they 
said "this fellow doth not cast out 
devils, but by Beelzebub the prince 
of devils." They could not deny 
but what Jesus had miraculously 
cured the person, but if they ac
knowledged the truth, they must ac_ 
knowledge Jes us to be the Christ. 
This they would not do, but their 
sinful hearts cauaed them to speak 
against or blaspheme J e~us by char
acterizing his works as the work of 
the prince of tlevils. This th<i dear 
Saviour said could be forgiven men, 
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but speaking against the Holy Spirit, 
he declared, shall not be forgiven in 
this world or the world to come, here 
or hereafter. 

The Savior was crucified-died
was buried-conquered death in the 
grave-was raised from the dead
ascended into heaven, whence the 
Holy Spirit was sent to inspire the 
the apostles. Through this inspira
tion they were enabled to utter the 
words of the Father. The apostles 
spoke and wrote as the spirit gave 
them utterance. The New Testame nt 
was written as the writers W•)re di
rected by the Holy sp irit and gives 
us the wo1'ds of the Holy Spir it. 
The Christian people in taking 
the Bible and the Bible alone 
for their rule of faith, that they might 
"be perfect, thoroughly furni ·h
cd unto all good works," and presen t
words without adding anything to 
them or taking anything from them, 
to the people of the world present 
the Holy spiri t . lVIany people iu the 
world do just like the Phari sees did 
when they they heard of the miracles 
of Jesus, know that those words are 
truth, but knowing that to aclrnowl
edge them true would condemn them
selves for noo accepting and :,cting 
upon them, they prefer to speak 
against or blaspheme the Holy Spirit, 
by characterizing its words as ·'Camp
bellism"-as the teachings of or ut
terances of a man instea.d of God, 
revealed to us through the Holy 
Spirit. 

I was reading the hiRtory of the 
conversion of the Ethiopian Treasur
er recorded in the eighth chapter of 
Acts, to a sectarian friend not long 
since, and when I bad fiinished and 
was calling his attention to the fact 

that Philip preached the Gospel to 
the Treasurer, before he believed, my 
friend remarked: 

"Oh, that is Campbellism !" 
It i~ wrong for people to nickname 

Christs people, or to speak against 
or blaspheme (which means the same 
thing) the Holy Spirit, by charac
terizing its words as the words or 
teachings of men, anu t.hcy should be 
told of it and warned for such "shall 
not be forgiven in this world or in 
the world to come." 

Affectionately. 
w. D. GENTllY. 

Correspondence. 

Bro Lipscoinb: In reply to a let
ter of admonition from bro. Owen in 
No. 27 of the Advocate, you express 
your thanks for advice kindly gi\' en. 
I am emboldened, thereby, to join 
with bro. Owen in submitting that 
your style is not unfrequently unfit
t.ing your position. Like most others 
im hued with the spirit of controversy 
you fail to discriminate between the 
sin and the sinner. You seem want
ing in that charity which " thinketh 
no evil." You make no allowance 
for differences of vi ew, arising from 
differences of stand-point. In this 
very article, and that too, just after 
filing a plea of not gu il ty, you de
nounce the Plan as au effort to bring 
all the Churches uf Goel under the 
dominion of a few wealthy churches 
and leading men, who love po'l>cr. 
NcJw what friend do you suppose 
would recognize it by this descrip
tion? or recognizing, would credit 
you with fairness, candor and Chris
frrn courtesy in thus characterizing 
it? While I feel assured it looks that 
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way to you, my conviction is equally 
fixed others do not view it thus. It 
savors of the puerile resort tC' ugiy 
names when argument has failed. 

Then the love of power is ;such an 
unchristian charge to prefer against 
so many good brethren. I can't 
think you write it deliberately . Yon 
certainly can't see all the ugly things 
in it now. You predicate of it. now 
what you see of it in the future. 

In reply to bro. Holland on page 
Gl4 of last year, you seem, if possible 
in a less amia.ble mood. You say 
cliqes, or rings frequently manipulate 
these meetings at will. That con
vention rings who care nothing for 
the brethren except to control them 
and their money do certain ·things. 
Now I su bruit this has more of the 
ring of some partisan aspirant, recent
ly defeated in caucus, than him who 
earnestly exhorts the brethren to re
store such· as may be surprised into a 
fault, in the spirit of meekness. I 
may be supersensitive. There are, 
however, many like me. I am more 
disposed to think you unbecomingly 
severe, than to believe the brother
hood so corru-pt. Feeling the de
nunciation deserved, 'I should shrink 
from it as I would from disclosing 
the di~honor of my own family. 

Again, you -say a class of men who 
never la.bor themselves, whom no 
church wou'd retain long as teachers, 
are the·.· prime movers in these schemes. 
However deserved to the few, I pray 
this may not be true of the many. 
These men get positions with good 
salaries. A ltogether we have cor
ruption and venality enough charged 
in this article to afford seasonings to 
a leader in the New York Herald. I 
know the sentinel on the watch tow-

er must cry aloud and spare not ; but 
if the church is so corrupt, I am glad 
I am so unsophisticated as never to 
have suspected it. Surely in this ig
norance is bliss. 

These are a few of t11e pictu<es of 
your own drawing. If in holding 
them up to your view, and pointing 
out rea l or supposed faults, I have in 
any degree improved your artistic 
skill , I am doubly paid. If not, 
christen the work love's labor 1ost 
and ::onsign it to the tomb. 

L.B. SWIFT. 

W c have been trying to drop all 
allusion to "the Plan" from the Ad
vocate for some time, but its friends 
seem determined that we shall not do 
so. We regard the whole thing as 
too dead to need further attention. 
It is true that it and all such efforts 
ought to be made to stink in the nos
trils of all good mert. So that no one 
who respects the church of God in 
the future would dare touch institu
tions and efforts so subversive 9f the 
true church of Goel. 

vVe then state that we have writ
ten no sentence under any haste or 
lack of premeditation. We have al
ways endeavored to restrain our ex
pressions below our deliberate con
victions rather than to let them rise 
above them. Nor have we spoken of 
what it may be, but of what it now is 

There are some-things that rest on 
evidence as clear as the noonday sun 
and yet itwilloften be regarded as not 
very courteous to present that testi
mony. It comes in a way that you 
do not exactly feel free to use it, yet 
you know it is full, satisfactory and 
true. vVe have an abundance of this 
kind, and if the friends of the enter-
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prise desire it they can force it out of and paid the sum necessary to their 
us. We prefer now letting the whole yearly membership to qualify them 
matter pass but we hold ourselves to vot•\ in order to carry their meas
responsiblc to maintain every state- urcs. Men who before nor since have 
ment we have made, by its own ever taken any part or been heard 
friends too. Our brother's views of of in these meeting. I have heard it 
crimes however is somewhat novel. urged by bro. Turner that uudeT the 
Where he learned that the love of present plan such control by mere 
power is sinful, we know not. It is "cliques and rings" as then controlled 
some-thing ioseperably coonectecl it for low partizao purposes can not 
with human nature. Aud when now clo so. He thus admitted such 
rightly directed and used we have l was the case. The same men now 
not learned to regard it as a sin. The control the present one. One of 
style of which we spoke, the ambition the chief editorial advocates, stated 
for power that changes ·the church of to me a few years since that it was so 
God ·and its working to enable per- completely under the control of "cer
sons through organisms to exert a tain cliques" that he should never at
power anJ con t.rot that their weight tend another meeting in Cincinnati, 
o~character, learning and pictyfail to .vet he advocates .the system. One of 
secure, is not very commendable. the Vice "Presidents, in answer to my 
Yet no man can possihly read the queries not more than two months ago, 
J,ouisville Plan and fail to see that admitted that it was now run in the 
it is a virtual surrender of the opera- interest of certain men and parties. 
tioos of the churches up to the We could give names but they woulci 
Church at Cincinnati and to t.he cen- consider it discourteous. As to what 
tral state and district chu.rches. A this Society has done, we · refer to 
quorum of its board of managers must the re.;olutions passed at their last 
reside in Cincinnati. The men who meeting in regard to ·w oman's work, 
will control and use it are the men and its assumption to censure the 
who advocate it. Its owu officers do p1·ess. " They (women) should develop 
not deny that the church at Ciucin- their own financial ability. ':<** They 
nati mainly controls its alfairs but 00 should lay ont their own plans of life 
the other hand admit it. Some of -they should work for Christ &c. 5th· 
them ha.ve so done to me, others hn,ve They should enter fully into the 
clone it in writing. Secondly as to :Niissionn,ry movement we lrnvc now 
the rings controling them, we make. organized, as au inteJral p art ot the 
a few statements. I have heard it churches of Christ, &c." Our Critic 
stated not less than a hundred times is a school-teacher and knows the 
_by the advocates of the Plan, chief force of' 1:10gtrnge. He knows the 
men at that, among them the chair- force of the women ente;-iog as an in
m:i,n of the committee of twenty, tegral part of the _ church, 0f thefr 
who devised the Plan, that certain men " laying out their own plans in life ." 
under the old Society, to carry a set He also knows the Bible teach~s 
ofp•)litical resolutions, a few years directly the opposite. Woman and 
since, brought meu to the meeting man are one, are parts of one whole, 
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neither one of them is an mteger 
within itself. This meeting was 
held i;:i Indiana, noted for a low 
regard of the marriage relation and 
easy divorce. Among its expedients, 
it thought good to cn.ter to the senti
ment of lax morals, and a seperate 
and distinct interest :rnd purpose for 
man and wife, notwithstdndiDg it 
strikes a fata·I blow at the sanctity 
and peace of the marriage relation 
and nrns directly counter to the 
teachings of the bible which says 
they are one. This may be fitly 
christened the "free love" plank of 
the Plan. But expediency is expe
diency, and when we start out oo 
this p:ith , expedicJJcy must be fol 
lowed, bible or no bible. They also 
assumed as their prerogative to cen
sure the editors and passed a resolu
tion of censure upon the press who 
did not advocate the claims of the 
Plan sufficiently earnestly. This 
however is understood to be merely 
a clever trick to commit the Society 
to the support of ooe paper, and to 
make bro. Franklin report a rer:;o lu 
tion virtually censuring his own pa
per and commending a rival one. 
But a higher assumption of authority 
is hard to find outside of Rome. 
There are many other things we 
might state but these must suffice. 
Our brother can search out such ele
gant epithets and courteous compari
sons to apply to this statement of' 
facts as his owo dainty taste may 
suggest. \Ve shall endeavor to call 
things by the names that convey 
something of the idea we intmd. As 
for the corruptDg teudency of t'i. esc 
things, they arc just like all other 
la.rgc human institutions aud 
organizations, that can be used. You 

or I would do just like other men rn 
other churches were we situn,ted as 
they are. God knew exactly what 
would keep rneu from temptation above 
tl'at they are able to bear. Your 
safety ,and mine aud that of the 
church of Christ, lie in keeping with 
in God's provisions-out of them, all 
men are unsafe. 

Our brother says, "Feeling the de ; 
nuncin,tion deserved, I should shrink 
from it as I would from disclo<>ing 
the clish0nor of my own family ." Here 
he and I differ widely. His position 
is the essence· of sectarianism aod 
will corrupt every congregation and 
every people who n,dopts it. "I will 
ignore and conceal the errors of my 
party aocl defend them right 01· 

wrong," is ·the principle that fosters 
enur and i::preads corruption through
out all parties. To fail to oppose 
the.;c errors and conceal these cor
ruptions are to foster and nourish 
them. \Ye strive to know no pmty, 
no denomiDation. The truth of God 
and the purity of his servan ts is our 
wish. He is an enemy of the truth 
and of purity who refuses to oppose 
error and expose wrong because com
mitted by his party or in bis church. 
He simply loves bis party, his sect 
better than he does truth and holi
ness-better than he does the author 
of truth. This is the pr inciple that 
has corrupted the church, and has 
formetl:through these corruptions, and 
still perpetuates all the sects of Chris
tendom . We so far differ from ou1· 
brother in this, that we as reaJily op
pose error and denounce the first cor
rup ting influences that creep into the 
church as we would oppose and de
nounce the approach of the seduce1· 
that would bring dishonor :rncl shame 
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upon our household. Our brother's man organizations, and places the 
principle would hide and c•Jnceal the temptation in their reach, he corrupts 
seducer even though it corrupted and man and religion. The difference is 
dishonored his family, my principle not that we are better than others, 
would keep the family honor pure but if we cling to God's aJ:ipointments 
and unsullied, needing no conceal- we will not be tempted above that 
met:t. So far as he is actuated by we are able to bear. If we form in
this principle we ever hope to differ stitutions of our own, they will tempt 
widely from him. and corrupt us. I hn,ve no more 

The Methodist book concern has faith in my brother or myself than I 
developed that when temptation is have in the managers o± the Metho
presented, religious men will peculate dist Book Concern whose peculations 
and speCL1bte, will become am)itious are now scandalizing the religious 
for place and preferment, for honor world. Our safety is in keeping 
and emolument. The Presbyterians away from these institutions that 
liave their difficulties. The large tempt us to sin: Hence we say, God's 
convocations of the Baptist churches appointmants without change or 
exhibit occasions for personal amendment are the the only orgaui
aud political strife and sectional bit- zatio:::s on c:ir .h in which men can 
terness. Witness their last meet.ing Jive pure and holy. They keep him 
in Chicn,go. E \7en in Kentucky Uni - out of temptation, others lead him 
versity, the man~gement~of its affair3 into it. vVhoevcr un·lertakes to 
has already:resulted in a split of the manage a large hnman institution 
congregation in Lexington, Ky., very containing the elements of wealth 01· 

greatly on political, partizan grounds. power ivill be ' corrup~ed. Where is 
These all manifest a truth, that to be a single exception? 
ignorant of may be bliss, but a bliss Our brother professes to write 
that corrupts the church and degrades from a fee linrr of Christian love, 
the religion of the Savior. 'rhat this we will not call in question. 
truth is, that large monied and influ- But he ought to love a little 
ential organizations are corrupting. those brethren who denounce so 
You may say this is a sad picture bitterly all who oppose the Plan. 
for the Christian religion. This is a He cannot be ignorant of their bitter 
mistake. The Christian religion and denunciation of his brethren. All 
its author recognized the inherent he has gathered up from our writings, 
frai lty of human beings-their liabil- to make such a case of, is not a 
ity to be led astray when tempted by tithing of what they have said against 
the greed of gain and lust of power, the opposers of the Plan . ·we ha\e 
and adopted institutions that would . been denounced in quarters high and 
give no temptation . . If man ignores low, with names not kind or houora
this inalienable characteristic of lrn- hie, have tiine and again been de
manity, and acts as though men are nounced as not christian. '\Ve plead 
not liable to be thus tempted and not this as justification of any wrong 
corrupted, and changes the simple we may have done, but if our broth
institutions of heaven into large hu- er expects his articles to be regarded 
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as anything else than mere partizan l he expects to study. He has before 
effor ts to destroy, by uncomely com- him the example of an unele, who 
parisons and denunciations the effect has gained dis•inctiou and wealth at 
of opposition to all human plans and the Bar. ·To him he now turns for 
i;cbemes in religion, that with , the advice. It was my privilege to be 
help of our FATHER we expect ever present at this interview. 
to make as is needful , he must clear "Uncle," said the young man, 
his eyes to see, and m~ster heart and "what do you think about my study
soul to point out wrongs on bo th ing law?" 
sides of the question. The man that "That is a matter in which you 
sees no ev il in the unbrotherly de- must make up your mind for your
nunciations of all who oppose this self. You may have a decided taste 
scheme, bas such a beam in his eye in that direction." 
as to unfit him to pluck the motes ·' I think I should like it very 
out of the eyes of his brother. With much. " 
the statement reiterated, that we be- " ·well, suppose you would ; might 
.lieve every human organization has a you not like something: else as well , 
tendency to degrade and corrupt the or even better? God has given to 
frup liaity of fa ith and practice of ev- you talents which you are bound to 
cry child of God who touches it, and impTove to h is glory. Now, as it 
with the expression that we desire, if seems to me, the first question for 
'its friends will let us, to drop the y0u to decide is this: How can I 
subject of the J_,ouisville P lan be- best glorify God? Can I do this 
cause we regard it as too dead to best at the Bar, or can I do it better 
need notice, we dismiss the subj ect. in the pulpit, trying to win souls to 

D. L. Christ?" 

STUDYING A PROFESSION. 

BY .J. H. S. 

The commencemont of N. · College 
is just over. There graduated with 
high honor, after the laborious toil
ing of a long course of stucl y, a 
young man, bright, talented, and 
withal , and better than all , a Chri s
t ian. Within one hour after his com
mencement oration, he talked to me 
.about his profession. 'l'he "law" 
·Opens up before him wit.h many at
tractions. Indeed, as he tells me, he 
bas already, in his "Senior vacation," 
registered with a lawyer of some note 
.at his own county-seat, with whom 

The yr; ung ff .. "n was silent. This 
view o{ the matter from such a som ce 
was evident.ly altogether unexpected 
by hiw.. Aud it giwe me great satis
faction to hear hi s un:)le go on fur 
ther and say : 

"I have, in the p~,;t twenty-seven 
years, been able, by the blessing of 
God, to make some money. I am 
worth- well, perhaps, a quarter of a 
million of dollars, and made every 
cent of it, by my own bbor ; and 
yet, I declar~ to you here to -day, 
th•it I woL1ld give it all freely if I 
could only preach the Gospel of the ' 
Lord Jesus Christ as rny brothers 
are now dofug. But I am now past 
forty-eight years of age- too old to 
think of preaching ; but I would be 
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greatly pleased to know that yo1t are 
engaged in a work so noble and 
Christ-like. Again : This remem
ber-happiness doe:; not come, as a 
matter of course, when you have 
gained distinction, or because you 
bave large means at your command. 
There never was a greater mistake 
than this. I say to you frankly, that 
I am not the happy, free-from-care 
man to-day, that I was twenty-five 
_years ago. I knuw I have not the 
peace and contentment that this 
brother of mine has, althouo·h I have 

• - 0 

all that wealth can buy. I have 
ill ights of consuming care and wast
ing anxiety which is seen by no eye 
but the One that neither slumbers 
nor sleeps. Again, do not forget, 
ttfter you have grasped fame, and 
honor, and large wealth, what a frail 
bubble you have in your hand. Take 
the case of Judge Y., of your own 
State. I suppose that he is by all 
odds the ablest lawyer we have. But. 
look at him . He has ju~t gone to 
-the New England States, by the ad
vice of his physicians, that he may 
there, freed from business care and 
anxiety, get relief from that terrible 
ma.lady- softening of the brain. I 
tell you," continued the uncle, under 
emotion, "it is not a.II of life to li~c . 
You have something to do for the 
lliaEter, who hai:l bought you; and 
nothing could please me more than 
to know that your life-work will be 
the prcachi ug of the Gospel." 

This interview-to me deeply in
teresting-was closed by the offer of 
pecuniary aid to the yo·.rng man 
while pursuing his studies at the 
seminary. What the result will be 
.is known only to the Searcher of all 
hearts. God grant that a mother's 

prayers may be answered, and anoth
er watchman soon placed on Zion's 
walls. · " A word spoken in season, 
how good is it."- lnteri01·. 

When was the Kingdom Establishea? 

Brethren L'ipscornb & Sewell : I 
find in an examination of Lard's rc 
view of Jeter by A. P. Williams, Sa
line Co., l\Io., on the subj ect of pray
er not the duty of the unbaptized, 
Williams says, "l\Iy 4th argument 
is, unbaptized persons pniyed, and 
prayed acceptab ly after the reign uf 
Christ." The question comes up 
here, a.t what period are we t o date 
the commencement of the reign qf 

Christ? Williams says, l\Ir. Lard ;r 
have no doubt answers, at the day of 
Pentecost. But what would he do 
if called on for 11roof? I presumo 
l\Ir. Lard means by the reign of 
Christ what is called his Messianic 
reign. Will iams says it commenced 
in the days of J ohn the Baptist, and 
brings up the follo wing texts to 
prove that the kingdom of Christ was 
set up in the days of John: "In 
those d:1ys came John the Baptist 
preaching in the wilderness of Judea 
and saying, Repent for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand ." l\Iatt. iii : 1, 2. 
·' And from the days of John the 
Baptist until now the kingdom of 
heaven suffereth violence and the 
violent take it by force." Matt. ii: 
12. He says , put th is together and 
see what they teach. Then of course 
it was in existence before the day of 
Pentecost; fo r that which has no 
ex istence cannot suffer violence. 
A.gain l\Iatt. xxi : 31, "Verily I say 
unto you that the publicans and tho 
harlots go into the kiugdo m of God 
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before you ." Now what kingdom 
did these publicans and harlots go 
into? W as it not the Messianic 
kingdom ? Then it existed before 
Pentecost fo r t hey could not go into 
a k ingdom before it ex isted, or had 
no existence· Once more, Luke xvi : 
lG, " The law and the prophets were 
until J ohn ; since that time the king
dom of heaven is preacheLl and every 
man presseth into it. " Now does 
not this mean th <a Messianic king
dom ? then it existed before the day 
of P-entecost. Williams says, I am 
r eminded here of what I once read 
in a debate between Mr. Ben John
son of the l\'Ie thodist Episcopal 
Church and l\'Ir. J . P. L ancaster, of 
the Campbellite order. l\'Ir L ancas
t er quoted this text and then said in 
substance this : (I quo te from merno 
'ry) " My friends, I wish you to re
member that my friend, Mr. John
~on , holds that the Chr istian kingdom 
is only a cot!tinuation of the J ewish . 
Now if i t is, these persons are already 
in it. I call upon l\'Ir . Johnson to 
explain how persons who were already 
in a kingdom could be said to press 
into it. " 

W hen I read this I was anxious to 
see h ow Mr. Johnson would meet it. 
W ell he met it in this way : " My 
friends, I wish you to remember that 
my friend , Mr. JJancaster , h olds that 
the Christian kin gdo m was not se t 
up until Pentecoot . Then nt th is 
t ime according to him there was no 
Christian kingdom. Now I wal1t him 
to tell into what kingdom these peo
ple did press?" A theological dog
fall , said I. Neither of them an
swered the other's question . N either 
~ou l d do it consistently with his hy
pothesis, and hence each refuted the 

other. N ow t he truth is j us t as th is 
text declares : T he law and the 
prophets were until Joh n. Since 
that time the kingdom of God is 
preached, And here we date the 
commencement of the reign of Christ. 
Brethren I wish you, th rough the 
Gospel Advocate, to take up these 
texts, that are referred to by tile Dis
ciples of J ohn to prove that Christ's 
kingdom was set up before the day 
of P entecost, and g iva me all the in 
form ation on them that will be neces
sary to establish the Scriptural 
ground. I commenced talking h ere 
about eleven months ago. I :tm no 
public speaker and there was not a 
brother in the neighborhood. I and 
wife were alone. I sent to you for 
the A dvocate and would get my 
friends to read it, th at they might 
understand the Scriptures . I also 
got Bro. Andrews to preach some 
four or five times for us and brother 
Robert A . Cooke, of Cageville, Tenn ., 
to preach some 5 sermons for us 
while visiting the Hot Springs for 
bis health, God has blessed my ef
forts in getting the ab ove named 
brethren to preach for us. Our 
number has increased to twelve and 
if . we could get some brother to 
preach for us I think we could soon 
grow and increase. 

J . C. HoLrnAN. 
R oclcport, A1·l.:. 

Had Mr. Williams been free from 
party prejudice, and had he beeu 
able to see the Scriptures that oppo
sed his views he might very easily 
have found a theological dogfall, in 
his own posit ion, and the Methodist. 
J esus Christ commands h is disciples 
to pray, " Thy k ingdom come." H ow 
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. could they pray for a kingdom to 
come, if it was already come and 
they fully accepted members in that 
kingdom. Again, he says, " On this 
rock I will build my ch~rch and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it." If that kingdom was already 
established how could he build it on 
the rock as he announced? If a 
blinding party spirit had not closed 
Mr. Wiiliams' eyes to these Scrip 
tm es, and several others of similar 
import, he would have see-u himself 
a full party to his theological dog
fall. 

But what is the answer to the 
Scrip tures presented ? We have 
several t imeg given an explanation 
that harmonizes all the Scriptures 
bearing on the establish ment of the 
church . 

I u reference to the sentencee "The 
k ingdom of heaven is at hand," we 
affirm, that this of itself teaches most 
conclusively that the kingdom was 
not yet e·stablished . I s at hand teach
es that the thing referred to is close 
by, nigh , near by in ti me or space as 
the case may be, but absolutely for 
bids the idea that i t is fully present.. 
The word translated is a t hand is 
used in i ts diffe rent variations seven
ty-four times in the New Testa ment 
and in no t a single instance does it 
mean it is fully and immediately 
present. I t simply has the force of 
near or as a verb draw near. Tt can
not possibly mean actually present in 
ll single instance. We would give a 
list of the examples in which it is 
used save on account of the space it 
would occupy. Examples of its use 
may be fou nd llfat. xv : 8, xxi, 1, xx, 
46, l\1ark xi, 1, xiv, 42, and in almost 
every case in the Testament in which 

' 

anything is said to draw near or nigh 
or to be at hand or close by in point 
of either time or space. 

Then had :Mr . Williams been an 
un biased scholar, he would have 
known his first proof pn,ssage was ab
solutely fatal to his theory. Instead 
of its being a proof of his theory it 
must be disposed of befo re his theo
ry can possibly be accepted as true. 
The reign of J esus Christ had been 
the great burden of prophetic teach
ing from the earliest dealings of G-od 
with man. John now announ ces 
that the reign is nigh , it is at hand, 
tha Savior comes quickly, repent 
therefo re that ye may be prepared 
for his reception. This t oo was the 
explanation of the fact that the Gos
pel arnl the kingdom is said to be 
preached, beginning with the bap
tism of John. 

The other passages of Scripture 
referred to in the fo regoing indicate 
the existence of the kingdom before 
the day of Pentecost. Those I have 
quoted and Scriputres an d other facts 
indicate most clem ly that the king
dom was not opened to the nations 
of earth until after the resurrection 
and ascension of the Savior. Jo
seph of Arimathca who had been his 
disciple had _been taught of him, at. 
his crncifixion, "Waited for the 
kingdom of God." How a disciple 
of Jesus could wait fo r the kingdom 
that was full y developed we cannot 
conceive. J ... ukc xix : 11. "Jesus ad
ded and spake a parable because he 
was nigh to J crusalem, and because 
they thought the kingdom of God 
should irumediately appear." 'l'hey 
were expecting the k ingdom and as 
he was near his end and approached 
J·erusa lem, they looked for the king-
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dom to appear immediafoly. The existence can appear. All this pre
parable was to correct this e,rroneous paration is gradual and progressive in 
expectation·. .Again. As he in his its nature. Christ was introduced to 
last interview with the apostles the world as the promised Messiah by 
told them of the promise of John; the subjects partially prepar
the Holy Spirit and the wonders that ed by John were perfected by Jesus. 
should follvw the reception of the gift, The laws were annouu'ced by Jesus, 
they, anxious and impatient in refer- were revealed to the world-with the 
ence to the promised kingdom, in- ordinances that should exist in this 
quire, wilt thou at, this time restore kingdom. These laws received the 
the kingdom to Israel?" No un- seal of divine authority when Jesus 
prejudiced mind can possibly read died· The will of the testator is of 
these Scriptures and for a iroment. no force before the death cif the tes· 
believe that kingdom was established tator. Jesus could not be king un
and that these anxious waiters for til he wn,s crowned-he could not be 
and seekers after the kingdom were crowned until he had won his crown 
already members of this kingdom al- in the battle with death and hell in 
ready established. . And yet those grave. These were done. J esus 
Scriptures that speak of it as amon"' raised, ascended to his Father's 

n 
you, as suffering violence, as being throne, and was crowned and glorifi-
pressed into, are just as much divine ed by him as King of Kings and 
Scriptures and just as f·illy entitied Lord of Lords. Not before this, 
to regard as these latter. How can could the organized kingdom exist. 
we explain and harmonize these But in its unorganized elements it 
·E;criptures then ? was in existence in a state of prepara-

There is a sense in which the tion from the days of J obn the Bap
kingdom was in existence from the tist. ' The personage undergoing 
-baptism of John. The development preparation for a king was there. 
·of the kingdom was gradual. ·The The laws and institutions in their in
materials for this spiritual temple cipient stages were there. The sub 
'like those for Solomon's temple were jects in preparatory ·training were 
to be made ready and prepared. there. Then tl1e kingdom _in its un-

J ohn commenced this work Jesus organiz::id elements, in its incomple
:fin'.s~ed the preparation. Th~ Holy ted state were present, as such it was 
Spmt perfected it. The kino- must among them, it was preached in this 
be made ready and manifested 

0
t 0 the condition and in this condition men 

world, must be crowned 'llld honored pressed into it, or unto it. But as 
_before there can be a developed king- an organized and completed institu
dom. The subject8 must be ma.le tion open to the nations of the ,earth 
1·eady and render their foll and loyal it was not in existence until the day 
ebedience to the king before · there of Pentecost. These ideas will har
can be an accomplished kingdom. monize most perfectly every passao·e 
The laws and institutions must be of Scripture bearing upon the sub
perfected and rendered authoritative ~~:l~~d present the full truth to tb;e 

· before the kingdom in its organized D. L. 
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The Wilkes, Ditzler Debate, 

Is now puhlisl 1cd and a copy is 
before us. It is a book of 702 pageB 
neatly bound in muslin sent at $3,00 
post-paid. Published by J. D. 
Trapp, Lexington, Ky. Agents are 
wanted for the sale of it. Three 
questions, involving, the action, sub
ject and design of baptism were dis
cussed. We have not had opportu
nity ~o read the debate, but we have 
looked forward to it as the most pa
tiently thorough and candidly criti
cal of all the debates published on 
these subjects. 'rhe reputation of 
Mr. Ditzler among his brethren for 
learning, and the well -known patient, 
thorough research of Bro. Wilkes 
and his close critical acumen, togeth_ 
er with the fact that they had sever
al times discussed these question«, 
making each thoroughly familiar 
with the arguments and positions of 
the other, caused me to look forward 
to this debate with the expectation 
that it would be more satisfactorily 
thorough in all of its parts than any 
other debates that have preceded it. 
We recommend it to our readers and 
will notice again atter we have found 
opportunity to read it. 

D. L. 

find this advocated so early in the 
race for clerical power. We expect
ed to see it, but not yet. We ex
pect to see the time, too, if the P lan 
.;ucceeds well, when all preachers 
will be required to subscribe to the 
Louisville Plan, or support them
selves entirely in the work. Why? 
Because the Plan is to be made pop
ulai·, like circuit-riding in the M. Jil. 
Church. If you want a support in 
the ministry, you must join the cir
cuit. Send your name up to Con
erence (Convention) · and have the 
preachers elect you. The Pope, or 
Bishop there, will assign you your 
field of duty. 

It will take but a few years of the 
present state of things to require an
other great R~formab!ou ; to relieve 
the church from its thraldom. we 
are sorry to see brethren 'speak evil 
of those who oppose the Plan . Es
pecially when the advocates of the 
Plan have been called upon time and 
again, from its birth to the present, 
to give autho.rity from the law of 
Christ for their proce~ding, and up 
to this time nothing of the kind has 
been attempted so far as I know. 
Nor will it ever be. Bro. Lard who 
knows as much about the Bible as 
any preacher among us perhaps, says, 
"It should be remembered that the 

THE PLAN AGAIN. Scriptures say nothing of the Lo·1is-
ville Plan. By tnat book it is nei-· 

William C. Dawson, in an article in ther sanctioned nor condemned," etc. 
the Apostol·ic Times , July 6th, 1871, Now if the New Testament-the law 
criticises in harsh terms all opposition of Christ-which Peter says con
to the Louisville Plan . He even re- tains all things necessary to life and 
commends the brethren to stop taking Godliness, and which Paul says will 
papers which publish articles against make the ·man of Goel perfect, and 
the Plan. thoroughly furnish him unto all good 

We ar.e not sur~rised at this. We i wo:ks.-If that wo~·k,. or that law, by 
a1·e a little snrpnoed, however, to ~ which we, as Christians, profe~s to 
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be guided-is silent on this subject, 
how can men who profeas to be 
Christians, condemn others for not 
accepting it? Why, any ism in the 
world can sustain itself on the same 
basis. How can such brethren plead 
before the world, for the supremacy 
of the law of Christ, when they vir
tually acknowledge that law to be 
insufficient? We challenge Bro. 
Dawson, or any one else to produce 
authority from the law of Christ, for 
the Louisville Plan. If they will do 
this, I warrant that good brethren 
every where will adopt it. But since 
the Bible is silent on the subject, 
they can argue only the law of expe
diency for it. Expediency, once ad
mitted, stops not short of the rniv of 
tbe church, Every innovation with 
which the church has been cursed 
for the past seventeen or eighteen 
centuries was brought into the church 
under the law of expediency. How 
despotic we become, when not gui
ded by the word of truth. As a 
means of success for the Louisville 
Plan, Bro. Dawson recommends the 
brethren to withdraw their support 
from such papers as dare to lift their 
voice against it. Slilch as presume 
to question what the council of Lou
isville have decided to be right. Is 
this the Spirit of Christ? To us it 
smacks largely of Rome, and in the 
distance we can almost see the fires 
of the Inquisition kindled anew. 
Did the truth ever suffer from con
troverdy? Only error quails, in the 
presence of an honest investigation. 
Investigate truth-sift it to the bot
tom, and it comes out pur"' and 
bright, as gold tried in the fire. 

We hope Bro. Dawson, anil all. 
others -who advocate the Plan will 

give us a Scriptnral reason for their 
course, or else stop saying hard things 
about those who dare to oppose it. 
Those who oppC)se the Plan, are 
watchmen on the walls of Zion . They 
are zealous for their Master. They 
defend Him-His law and His Plan. 
They are determined to know no 
lawgiver, and no law but His. They 
believe it to be sufficient, aud even if 
it were incomplete, they know that 
fallible man cannot do what divine 
wisdom failed to ::.ccomplish. Then 
brethren , do not be angry, and say 
bard things about them. If they 
oppose yon, it is because they are 
zealous for the truth. If you have 
the truth-if you are guided by the 
law of Ohr1st, fear no evil, they will 
gladly j oin you in the good work. 
All yoLl have to do, is to show them 
,Your authority from the Master. 
They will all join you then. And if 
you desire the glory of God, and the 
advancement of His cause, surely you 
will, as good Christians, either give 
up your fostering care of the Plan, 
or show dissenting brethren that you 
have the authority of the Lord for it. 
Come now, brethren, it is only a 
short time, till we shall all be called 
to give account to God. Let us be 
careful then, how we walk. 

J orrN •r. PoE. 

Huntsv·iUe, Texas. 

Co-WORKER in Christ! be content 
to sow little seeds for him ; be pa
tient to wait a. long time for their 
growing; be strong to endure much 
opposition ; be hopeful, expect sub
lime fruitage : these are tho chief 
lessons of the para,bles of the seed 
and the J.eaven.-Christian Weekly. 
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The Prayer and the Life. 

Do I mean the prnycrs I offer
Do I feel the 1vords I sa.y, 

When before our Hca.venly En.thcr 
I kneel clown from day to dn.y, 

When n.t morning n.nd n.t evening 
I incline to seek bis face 

And my voice goes up in pleading 
To His glorious throne of grace? 

When my voice goes up in plen.ding, 
Docs my hoitrt go with it too 'I 

There a,rc ma.ny things I ask Him 
Tbnt His might n.nd gmce may do; 

Petition on petition 
Goes up to meet His cn.r l 

-Oh, n.ro they such petitions 
As our Father 101·cs to bear? 

I tell H im of my wants-my needs ; 
But when I turn away, 

Do Ith ink of wha.t I asked for? 
Do I watch n.s well a.s pray'? 

Do I stril•e against tcmpta.tion ? 
Do I seek like Christ to liYC'! 

Do I nse aright the blessings 
That so freely he doth give? 

}.fy prayers a,re with much S]leaking-
y ct, when I leave the S]lot 

How quickly nreits memorie~ fled
Ilow soon those prayers forgot! 

·OJ.1 , if tho thought that gave them birth 
So lightly trensured be, 

How can I tbink God's mercy 
Will remember them for me? 

Yet one petition further, Lord! 
Wilt thou not deign to he:tr 'I 

0, lot Thy Spirit brc:ttbe :tnew 
Through n.11 my daily prn.yer. 

'fbcn help me, as I prn.y, to live, 
, Ke]lt by'tby grn ee divine-
And tho glory of the J>rnror and life, 

Alike, 0 Lord! be Thine. 

If you have au enemy act kindly 
toward him and make hiru your 
friend. You may not win him over 
at once ; but try again. Let one 
kindness be followed by another, un
til you have a'lcomplished your ob
ject. 

On the Road to Jerusalem. 
LUKE IX, 51-62. 

BY JIIARY E. C. WYETH. 

"This seems to me to be such a 
plain lesson," said one of our class 
last night, as we comp!eted our ex
pository analysis of the Scripture 
le. son. "It is so delightful to feel 
that you understand and comprehend 
the full meaning of what you attempt 
to teach." 

"Now I do not think it all plain," 
i replied another. "It seems to me 
\ full ot deep things. For instance, al
though it is enough to apprehend 
why the Samaritans should rafuse to 
receive Christ, at this time, yet it i'3 
quite another thing to see just why 
the record of their rejection should 
receive so prominent a place in the 
narrative. Was it of itself to teach 
some lesson, or was the fact introduc
ed merely to bring into notice the 
lesson to be derived from the conduct 
of James and John, and from their 
reproof ? 

"0, I think, I am sure the lesson 
1 to be learned from the circumstance 
! of Christ's rejection by the Samari
i tans is one, by itself; and a very 
plain one ; yes, and a very full and 
important one." 

"l confess I do not see any great 
import in the mere fact that the Sa
maritans should refuse to entertain a 
prophet of the Jews who was decided 
iu his manner of testifying that he 
thought that in J eru$alem God ought 
to be worshipped, while they believed 
l\It. Gerizim to be the place. Their 
act was the natural outgrowth of their 
belief. I am sure it is not said that 
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Christ manifested any surprise . at it. 
This part of the narrative seems to 
me to be mentioned only to bring to 
notice the revengeful spirit of the 
disciples, in contrast with Christ's 
meek and forbearing spirit." 

"Did it never occur to you, my 
dear," said Aunt Mercy, "to consider 
whether the meek submission of the 
Lord, in suffering such discourtesy 
from a people by whom He had on 
former oc~asions been well received, 
has no lesson of comfort for you and 
me when we meet with inhospitality 
or suffer from a lack of common civ
ilit.y in those from whom we have 
been used to receive better things? 
For my own part, I own that this very 
recital has helped me to bear with 
less discomposure, the occasional 
"snubbings" 1 have one time and an
other received." 

Edith's eyes and cheeks fl.ashed 
fire. "Who ever attempted to snub 
you, Aunt Mercy? I feel like throw
ing every volume of Lange at their 
ignominious heads-" 

"My dear Edith, St. John, St. 
James," said Aunt Mercy, reprov · 
ingly though with one of her bright 
smiles. 

"I don' t care," said our impulsive 
little maideu, laughing and pouting 
all at once. "Of course, you know I 
stand rebuked, but just at this pres
ent moment I can exactly sympathize 
with James and John. I used to 
think they were rather savage in their 
notions of summary dealing, but just 
now I-as well as they-" 

"Know not what manner of spirit 
you are of," suggested Aunt Mercy 
in her sweet, low tone that always 
carries a gentle warning in it. 

"Let us look away from this for a 

moment," continued Aunt Mercy, 
"and let us consider how Christ, in 
suffering this rejection from Samaria 
and that great and final rejection SC> 

soon afterward, from ,Jerusalem, took 
away the pride from both Jew and 
Samaritan . Yet not for revenge did 
he this, but rather 'that he might re
concile both unto God in one body 
by the cross, having slain the enmity 
thereby.' " 
• "Indeed," exclaimed the one whe> 
had questioned the special teaching 
of the pa~sage, "Your words, and 
Miss Edith's httle explosion of hum
an nature have helped me to a · much 
larger and clearer view of this lesson. 
So much meaning in just one little 
thread of narrative!" 

"Now, Aunt lYiercy," said Edith, 
"I know I ought to have a 'taking 
down' as M:iss Mauro has i t ; please· 
give it to me, and let it be over and 
d•mc with. I call my 'little explos
ion of human nature' an outburst of 
righteous indignation, though per
haps you may call . it by some igno
ble term." 

Aunt Mercy smiled, as she replied 
with the question, "If a desire on the 
part of James and John to resent an 
insult offered to J esus their Master, 
was accounted unworthy of a di5ciple 
of that Master, is not the desire of 
one disciple to resent an insult offered 
to another disciple equally unwor
thy? All vengeance belongs to God. 
The disciples duty is to follow the 
Master in love. An insult to one's 
friend is, indirectly, an inflult to one's 
self. I think often our self styled 
r ighteous indignation is but the natu
ral explosion of our own . personal 
vanity, when piqued or offended." 

" Thank you Aunt Mercy," said 
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Edith. "l knew I should get it. junction, lies in the antithesis. Leave 
P lease don't add another word. The tho1:.e who are spiritually dead to 
next time I am righteously indignant bury their dead. Those who are 
I am sure I shall suddenly subside alive in Christ should labor to bring 
at recollection of your suggestion of others to the sa1'ne blessed life, that 
'offended vanity.' " together they may be prepared for a 

"There seems to me," said IVIr. glorious resurection. 
Lauderd1tle, "great force in the sim- "And what of this one?" asked 
ple pilrase, 'And they went to anoth- another. "He who spoke so tender
er village.' Our impression of our ly, and douQ.tless with such pathos of 
Lord's sweet spirit of forbearance, of affection, concerning the dear ones 
meekness under injury, of condescen- he must leave behind. 'Let me first 
sion to sinners seems to gain in go bid them farewell which are at 
strength by these simple words. No home at my house.' What is the les
tarrying for revenge or invective, or son we are to learn from our Lord's 
even preaching ugainst th,e unkind- word to him?" 

ness of these villagers ; just a patient "Is it not that he that loveth fath
unresisting endurance of the slight, er or mother or brother or sister, or 
and the steady pursuit of the object ~ wife or child;en, or friends, mo ce than 
of His attainment-a place to rest Obrist is not worthy of him? We 
His head, while toiling on this weary are called to follow our Master, even 
pilgrimage along the road to J erusa- thourrh we follow Him, alone; no lov
lem. It is beautiful-it is full of er or"' friend of all our acquaintance, 
heir)." H bearing us helpful company. av-

"lt seems to me," said IVIrs. L au- ing once signified our determination, 
derdale, that this certain scribe who 'Lord I will follow Thee,' we may not 
said to Jesus, '.Lord, .I will follow turn back, drawn by ties of earthly 
Thee whithersoever Thou goest' affection, remembering that 'if any 
must have been one, touched by this man draw back,' my soul shall have 
cruel rejection of the weary pilgrim, no pleasure in him. We may call to 
by these villagers, and who wished to our friends to follow in the path we 
offer at least the consolation of an have chosen-we may lure them to 
openly avowed allegiance. us by our fo·es, but we dare not leave 

"Pray what does this mean, where the path and return to them, lesL we 
Jesus speaks so strangely to the one find that in so clcing we have drawn 
whom He called to follow Him?' 'I .. et back unto perdition. "- Interior. 
the dead bury the dead'-I never 
could understand it," said a young 
lady. 

"I think that Jesus here meant to 
teacl:. that those who were themselves 
regenerate should feel more concern 
for the salvation of souls of the living, 
than for any celebration for the bod
ies of the dead. 'The force the in-

If a bee stings you, will you go to 
the hive and destroy it? Would uot 
a thousand come upon you? If you 
receive a trifling injury, don't be anx
ious to avenge it: let it drop. It is 
wisdom to say li ttle rebpecting the in
juries you have received. 
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Fuss is not work. 

You may see this any day and any
where. As you go along, you see 
two horses harnessed together before 
.a car. One of them makes a great 
fuss, as if he l1ad all the world behind 
him, and was in eager haste to ge·t it 
just where he wanted it to be. He 
dances and prances, jumps up and 
dvwn, and springs into the collar with 
all his might, and then falls back 
from it because it does not give way 
to him. 'rhe other makes no fuss at 
all. He stops and starts at the sig
nal, wastes no strength by violence, 
but puts his whole weight into the 
collar just when it is needed. 

The one makes the fuss, the other 
does the work. 

How like some Christians that ycu 
and I could name. The one is res
tive, the other docile. The one is in 
his own will , the other is in the r~ord's 
will. The one stops when he ought 
to go, and starts when he ought to 
stand still. The other is obedient 
in his faith , and so quick to hear the 
voice of the Lord that, like the docile 
horse which docs not require bit, rein 
or word, but catching the conductor;s 
signal, stops at the bell tap, and star ts 
at the bell tap, he moves forward at 

Is you\' soul insured? 

A LITTLE boy on his father's knee 
sa.id : "Papa, is your soul insured?" 

"Why clo you ask, my son? 

"Because I heard Unole George 
say that you had your house insured, 
and your life insured, but he did not 
believe you had thought of your 
soul, and he was afraid you would 
lose it. W ou't you get it insured 
right away? 

It was all to~ -true; and the fath
er was led to seek the divine guaran
tee of his souls well-being, 

There are three things which can 
in no wise be used fo r good-malice, 
envy, and fo lly; and there are three 
things that can by no means be em
ployed for evil-humil ity, content
ment, and liberality. 

Position wa!lted by a Music Teacher. 

A lady of fair experience, desires 
a position as music Teacher. Posi
t ion in a school preferred. 

For further information, address 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Nash

ville, Tenn. 
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THE BODY: GOD'S TEMPLE. 

The sermon preached by President 
Hopkins on t!:e last Commencement 
at Williams College, bas been pub
lished byT. B. l\'.Iarvin andSon,Boston . 
I ts subject ts, "The Body the Temple 
of God," and the author shows with 
great power of thought and fe licity 
of expression the place which the 
human body holds under the Chris
tiau system. In this discour~e, after 
elaborating the three great ideas of 
sacrifice , priesthood, and temple, as 
the controlling religious ideas of man
kind, and all culminating in making 
the body of man the temple of God, 
the author remarks: "According to 
Christianity, it is ~he office of the 
body to stand over against the ancient 
temple, magnificent as that was, and 
to be the dwelling place of God under 
this dispensation as tl;iat was under th~ 
old, the only temple of God now on 
the earth." To a consecration which 
would make their bodies temples of 
God the President urged the gradua
ting class in the following forcible 
language: 

"This, my beloved friends, is just 
that to which I call each of you to-

day. I am aware of the little favor 
witih which w.hatI have said, and am 
to say, will be received by many.· I 
know how much there is in the de
formities and diseases, and perver
sions by men of their bodies, to cast' 
discredit, perhaps ridicule , on this
doctrine. I know it will be said that· 
it is' mystical, and not adapted to a · 
practical age, and that it trenches too· 
much on the enjoyment:of life. But
I know, too, that the.apprehensions 
of men respecting 'what God has de~ 

signed for them here are still greatly 
inadequate; that their standards, an<i 
tone of feeling, and whole plane of 
action are looked back upon as we 
look back upon barbarism. I know 
that civilized, and cultivated, and' 
nominally Christian men, use thefr 
bodies, if' with more sagacity, yet on 
the same principle.as pagans and sav
ages, for mere animalism. They eat 
and drink and tomorrow they die. r 
know, too, that except as you bring 
your bodies, as , well as your spirits, 
under the law of that which is high
e.st fo_r th~m, you will walk all your 
lives rn. disastrous eclipse, you will 
go .haltt.ng t~ro:igh your pilgrimage. 
It is this .principk, that of bringrng 
your bodies under the law of their 
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highest end that is ia question here. 
W ill you accept it? No hard ser
vice is required of you, no austeritv, 
no penance, no maceration of the 
body for its own sake, but simply the 
application of the principle on which 
the athlete trains himself. So the 
Apostle puts it; he kept his body 
under and brought it into subjection, 
.but only that he might 'so run, not 
not as uncertainly,' and 'so fight, not 
as one that beateth the air.' Pre
cisely as the old athletes placed the 
regimen of the body under the law 
of its end so did he its Christian reg
imen. 'Now,' says he, ·they do it to 
obtain a corruptible crown, but we 
an incorruptible.' Whatever use 
you can make of the body and not 
impair its fitness and efficiency in en
abling you to obtain that incorrupti
ble crown, you are at liberty to make. 
That crown will cowe, if it come at 
all in connection with an incorrupti
ble body; and you are to inquire 
what would be the fit.ting antecedents 
of such a body and such a crown. 

"Shall, then, your bodies be 
brought under the law of that which 
is highest, and so become temples of 
God? If so, you must submit to the 
regimen required by that; just that 
and nothing more. And here we 
should expect that while the positive 
training would be different, yet that 
whatever would be excluded by the 
lower as :ibstructive of perfection, 
would also be excluded by the high
er. I believe that whatever would 
be excluded in the best training for 
the physical perfection of £h13 body, 
would also be excluded . from that 
for intellectual power ; and that 
much more for spiritual insight and 
communion with God. But this is 

questioned theoreticalJy, so far as 'in
tellect is concerned, and disregarded 
practially throughout. It is said 
that a German Professor can ~oak his 
system in lager beer, and saturate it 
with tobacco, and be as profound a 
student, and live as long as he would 
otherwise. Be it so. The question here 
is not that. I t is on a higher plane. 
It is whether he can do these things 
and consecrate his body, to be a tem
ple of the Holy Ghost. A temple 
may stand as long it would otherwise 
and be as strong, and yet be defiled. 
It is of defilement rather than of im
paired strength that a temple is in 
danger, and he who would hold his 
body as a temple must study and heed 
in its broadest import the injunction 
'keep thyself pure.' 

"At this point it is not for me to 
judge others. I would make every 
allowance for predudices of education 
and differences of temperamen•.. If 
there are exceptions I would admit 
them. But I may express to you my 
conviction, that habitual alcoholic 
or narcotic stimulation of the brain is 
not compatible with the fullest con
secration of the .body as a temple of 
God. Good men may do this in ig
norance, as other things prevalent at 
times have been done, and not offend 
their consciences, but I believe that 
greater earnestness, more searching 
self scrutiny, fuller light, would re
veal its incompatibilty wjth full con
~ecration, and sweep it entirely a.way. 
The present position on this point of 
the Christian Church as a whole, and 
largely of the Christian ministry, I 
regard as obstructive to the highest 
manhood, and of the spread of spir
itual religion. I know

1
that strong men 

have, in this connection, been. bound 
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as in fetters of bras':!, and cast down 
from high places, and have found pre
mature prostration and premature 
graves, and that this process is going 
on now. Let me say, therefore, to 
those of you who expect t,o be minis
ters, that I believe that sermons, 
even those called great sermons, 
which are the product of alcoholic or 
narcot .. ic stimulation, are a service of 
God by 'strange fire;' and thatformen 
to be scrupulous about their attire 
as clerical, and yet to l'nter upon re
ligious services with 'narcotized bod
ies and a breath that 'smells to heav
en' of anything but incense, is an in
congruity and an offense, a crop
ping out of the old Phariseeism that 
made clean the outside of the cup and 
platter.' Not that abstinence is merit, 
or secures consecaation. It is only 
its best condition. 

"But whatever may be said of par
ticular practices or ha bits, or condi
tions, what I ask your attention to is 
the thing itself, the principle, the 
consecration of your bodies under the 
law of that which is highest, and ac
cording to your best light, to be the 
temples of God. If they are to be 
temples they must be consecrated. 
Will you do that? If that be done 
this day on the part of even one of 
you, these walls would witness a 
scene of higher significance and more 
acceptable to God than the consecra
tion of any cathedral that ever has 
been or will be built on the earth. 
How grand a thing it would be for any 
one of you now in the freshness of 
your youth and the fullness of your 
strength to say, 'This body, which 
God has given me, I hold as a tem
ple for bis indwelling. These senses, 
these bands, the13e feet, this whole 

organization shall be held as sacred 
and shall be devoted to no purpose 
that I do not conscienciously believe 
will be pleasing to God.' Can you 
do better? Does God, indeed, come 
to you and offer to dw~ll with you, 
and will you not welcome Him? 
Welcome Him, and his presence shall 
be to you an infinite joy. When the 
high and lofty one that inhabiteth 
eternity, whose name is Holy, who 
dwelleth in the high and holy place, 
says that He will also dwell with him 
that is of a contrite and humble spir
it, it is not for dismay, or sadness, or 
rep.ression, but in sympathy, and 
with an unutterable tenderness to 
'revive the spirit of the . humble, and 
to revive the heart of the contrite 
one.' "-New

2 
Yorlc Obsei·ver. 

Reflections on the Success of the 
Gospel of Christ. 

Dear Bre.thren :. Our hearts have 
been made to rejoice, hence we peq a 
few thoughts of thanksgiving to Him 
from whom all our blessings and 
rejoicings flow, also to give a word 
of encouragement to others. Dear 
brethren and sisters : , if we. would 
purify our hearts, lives and conver
sation by living in strict obedience 
to the holy commands of God our 
Father, we are those that can cry, 
"Abba, Father," indeed and in truth, 
and rejoice with joy unspeakable and 
full of' glory. 

When we hear the "glad tidings" 
of heaven (the Gospel) preseRted in 
love, in all its fullness by a meek, de
vout, yet bold defender of the power 
of the Word of God, and see men 
and women hearkening to the voice 
that speaketb from above : "Look 
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unto me all ye ends of the earth and 
be saved" we may and can rejoice, 
while we are assured the angels in 
Heaven send forth their anthems· of 
praise unto the · "Lamb whose 
blood was shed for our sins," and who 
rose from the dead to bring life and 
immortality to light, through the 
Gospel. It will rejoice the heart, 
bind up the wounded spirit-cheer 
our weary pilgrimage from earth to 
Heaven-rob <lea.th of its terroT-the 
·Grave of its gloom, and give us an 
abundant entrance into the "celestial 
city," to vie with angels and just men 
made perfect arqund His eternal 
throne, if we truly setve and obey 
him while we live. 

Oh : who would no~be an humole 
child of God ? The sweet foretaste 
here that our sins are forgiven, lifts 
our souls to him in bright anticipa
tion of the glqrious changing of our 
hope to glad fruition. . Can we not 
rejoice in songs of praise, and in the 
silent emotion of the heart filled with 
Jove and gratitude to the great author 
ot our redemption, whose love and 
mercy is still wooing sinners to re
pentance. 

His Gospel and his heart have 
:·oom for all that are a.thirst and will 
come unto him and take of the wa
ters of life freely, yes our hearts will 
overflow with joy, when we see our 
friends and neighbors coming to the 
fountain of the waters of Life, as kin 
to eat and drink with tbe brethren, 
of the spiritual drink that alone can 
slake the famishing soul. The hosts 
of heaven, and saints of earth re
joice and say come. The word of 
God, the all-sufficient voice, says 
come and we give praise to our 
God. His word is all-powerful to 

teach and draw men and women of 
good, honest hearts to himself. 

The word when properly used is 
enough. The great apostle says in 
verity and truth, that the word of 
God is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and mar
row, and is a discerner of tne thoughts 
and intents of the heart "Heb. 4th 
12. Such being the power of the 
word, we are not astonished that the 
heart of the· stubborn Jew was bro
ken in pieces, and that they cried 
out, men aud brethren what shall we 
do ?" How soon the response rerent 
and be baptized. They gladly re
ceive'} the word, obeyed and obtain
ed the honor of being called the dis
ciples of Jes us. Let us as sons and 
daughters be not forgetful of the 
Word, but by it try ourselves, so that 
we may know whether we have the 
spirit of Christ or not, John tell8 us 
if we love God, we will treasure his 
law in our hearts, keep his sayings; 
then we hne, and are guided by, the 
spirit of Christ. 

We should deport ourselves daily, 
so that we can rejoice within our
selves, thus we may have seasons of 
refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord. Our fri ends by such an exam
ple will be constrained to join with us 
and help to serve the God in whom we 
trust and rejoice in hope of immor
ta1ity . Yes: let us give thanks and 
adoration for that which we have re
ceived: Oh; may we all live to the 
h<mor of God, so that when the "Lord 
of glory" comes to gather up "His 
J ewels" not one gem may be tar
nished or lo~t to mar the coronet of 
redemption. 

Yours in the one hope. 
A. J.S. 

Lynnville Giles Co. Tenn. 
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Poetry. 

vVe have received from a brother a 
rhymed composition, en titled" Great 
is the power of Truth," not written 
by himself, and make it the occasion 
to make a few remarks to our readers 
on the subject of poetry. Poetry is 
a metrical co~1position, that is, it 
proceeds by regular measures. The 
corresponding · line of each verse or 
stanza must have the same number of 
sy llables. The;;e syllables should be 
properly proportioned and distribu
ted as long and short, so that the 
measure will be regular and harmoni
ous. 

measure. They often feel hurt when 
we decline to publish their compo i
tions. Yet for us to publish them as 
poetry would be to subject both our
selves and them to the ridicule of ev
ery one who knows what it take· to 
constitl{te poetry. There are other 
elements that enter into poetry, such 
as the tr~e poetic spirit and expres
sion, but these are not so easily defi
ned, and we let • them pass. We 
make these remarks for a class of 
young writers, whose opportunities 
have not been good, yet who are 
anxious to improve themselves, and 
who, if instead of attempting poetry, 
would confine themselves to an effort 
to express their ideas in as few words 
and sentences of well spelled prose 
as possible, would do well and im
prove as writers and benefit the 
world. 

Now in this composition while the 
sentiment is good and the rhyme 
f'air, there is no regard paid to the 
number of syllables in the correspon
ding lines of the different verses. 
The first line of the first verse has This is one of the best piece~ of 
seven syllables, the first line of the the kind that has come to hand but it 
second has eight, the first of the 
third, nine. Other lines in the dif
ferent verses show a greater disparity 
sti ll. All versified poetry can be 
sung to regular measured tunes. No 
person can'sing to any regular tune 
this composition. Hence it is not 
poetry. A great .many persons think 
every composition that rliymes is po
etry. This is is a mistake. Much 
of the best poetry does not rhyme. 
Rhyme is not essential to poetry. 
Poetry that does not rhyme is called 
blank verse. But rhythm or meas
ure is necessary to poetry. Y.l e make 
these remarks because many send us 

Ahows that the au thor was unacquaint
ed with the constituent elements of 
poetry. We make these remarks, 
we hope, without wounding the feel
ings of any, yet with profit to many. 

We always regret to ha.ve to rej ect 
any contribution, but it is best for 
both ourselves and the writers to do 
so with reference to such as are not 
improving to writer or reader and 
we always do it with the kinde~t ~f 
feeling~. 

D.L. 

CHURCH WORK. 

compositions, as poetry, which, while Will the Editors of the Advocate 
the sentiment is good, and the rhyme please give advice in the follow:ng 
well maintained, are entirely lack- case: 
ing in the essential element of po- The congregatir.m at this place is 
etry', rhythm or a proper regard for j pretty large. It has several brethren 
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who have been set apart as Bishops, 
Deacons, etc. They have been con
sidered Bishops and Deacons ever 
since soon after the surrender. And 
they have never made the first effort 
to call up a defaulter, have never 
went to one in error to reclaim. him, 
though there have been many cases 
of disorder. They cannot be indu
ced to do so, and furth er, they or a 
part of them are . unwilling for the 
busiriess to be put in other hands. 
Advise us on this point, for the good 
of the cause and relieve the minds of 
many b1·ethren. 

We are becoming exceedingly 
afraid of all elections in the church , 
just on this ground. A man that 
will not look after the interest of a 
church without an election will not 
do it with one. We never saw an in
stance of the kind in our lifo . On 
the other hand an election or ap
pointmont never ma<le a man of sense 
and soberness cease to work. These 
men referred to, were not properly 
qualified fo r such work. If they had 
done the work previous to the n,p
pointment, they would not have ceas
ed to do it afterward. But none save 
those who do the work beforehand 
can be made overseers. All the 
elections in the universe can not 
make a person who has never shown 
an aptitude, a fitness, an eager love 
for the work, an overseer of that 
church. He must desire the work, 
(not the office) he must be proved in 
the work. How proved? Has he 
oeen doing such work? H as he in 
;his Christian walk been unconscious
ly engaged in the work ? Has he 
shown a natural bent of mind for it ? 
H as he almost unconsciously to him
self been found engaged in this work? 
If not, we repeat, all the elec tions 
and ordinances in the world would 
not make a single Elder. And the 
assumption of such an one of the au
thority (such cannot do the work) of 
such position is a sin against God 
and a perversion of his order. They 
are not accepted officers because they 
are disqualified by Heaven's consti-

We hardly know how to give ad
vice in the above case, fro m the fact 
that we feel almost absolutely certain 
that no true Scriptural advice would 
be heeded. The evil that here besets 
these brethren is a crying one in al· 
most every section. Not a month 
since, we were laboring with a com
munity, in which the church did not 
meet for worship on Lord 's day . 
The difficulty was, certain persons 
had been elected to the Eldership, 
and these could not be induced to 
meet with the brethren. Others felt 
that the Elder s would consider them 
presuming if they should go forward 
and encourage the Lord' s day wor
ship; so the worship of God was 
neglected, his day dishonored, his 
death unremembered, the tender 
lambs 0f the fold unfed, uncared for, 
left to wander in forbidden paths and 
feed on unwholesome food. That 
church and the one described above 
would be a thousand fold better off 
to have no Elders elected. Then 
some earnest and faithful heart seeing 
the evil would step forward and kind
lv care for the lambs of the fold and 
set up the altar of the Lord. 

tution from occupying such a posi
tion. A man elected to an office for 
which he is constitutionally disquali- · 
fi ed, in civil government, is not an 
officer. He is a usurper and is guil
ty of crime in assuming the authority 
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of such an office. It is even so in 
the kingdom of God. No man can 
be put into the oversight of work 
who is prohibited by the word of 
God. One who has never done the 
work-who has never sho~n a fond
ness and fitness for the work, who 
has never engaged in the work to be 
done and thereby proved bis efficien
cy and fitness for said work cannot be 
put to oversee and direct a work of 
God. All such are disqualified by 
the word of God-are usurpers in the 
sight of Heaven, though elected ten 
thousand times, in assuming the au
thority, for do the wo~c, such never 
will. Election and app~ntment nev
er gave taste, talent or fitness for a 
work, and no man without these is 
fit for the oversight of a work. 

If then a work is neglected (we 
never could find Scripture or reason 
for electing or appointing men to a 
work already attended to) the ques
tion should be first, Who desires the 
work (not ~he offi ce) and is apt in it, 
and has shown this desire by contin
ually, on every occasion possible, be
ing found in said work? One who 
has shown no fitness, or aptness, or 
desire for the work, manifested by 
voluntarily engaging in the work on 
every possible occasion, should never 
be thought of for attending to it. 
All the elect.ions in the world will 
not give them the fondness nor will 
it make them do the work. H ere is 
the difficulty with churches. They 
elect on grounds of personal partial
ity or on account of worldly position 
and influence. Such, without the di
vine fitness and appointment, who as
sume authority from election, are 
usurpers in tbe sight of God, will 
lord it over God's heritage, but will 

never nurse or feed the lambs. Con
trolling the church by virtue of au
thority of office is unknown in the 
Scriptures. All should seek to con
trol simply and only through the au
thority of truth, impressed by lives 
of godliness, purity and love. 

Of the foregoing case we know 
nothing save what is there stated, 
know the names of none of the par
ties, nor even in what State they live. 
If affairs are as stated, there is clear 
evidence that persons disqualified by 
the word of God ha.ve been illegally 
put into position. They have no 
business there. They fail to do the 
work. Hence in the sight of God 
are merely illegal usurpers. The 
brethren ought to meet together, 
pray and fast , humiliate themselves 
and repent of their sins in thus act
ing and then seek who love such work, 
who are efficient in doing it, and en
courage such to do it. The gentle, 
sweet influence of love, enforced 
by weight of character, sound ~is
creet moderation of judgment, self
government, formed from a reverence 
for and intimate familiarity with the 
word of God, and a considerate re
gard for the judgment and feelings 
of all, even to the humblest and low
liest member of the cP.urch, is the 
only ch:iracter of influence that 
should be ex0rted in the manage
ment of a church. But this ought 
to be diligently and faithfully used 
to encourage to activity and work 
every member of the body of Christ , 
or those ruling are not the servants 
of God. 

D. L. 

Hatred stirreth up strife : but love 
covereth all sins. 
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A Sad dase. stand before them, is not able to 
tell it. It was always a puzzle to 

"Bro . --, las t night I closed a me, that perso ns who had go t into 
very interesting meetipg at --. I the church themselves, could not tell 
regretted very much that I was others how to get in also. Think of 
compelled to leave while there were it. A inan gets into some place, a 
so many enquiring the way of life." house, a garden or a field, but cannot 
- A Baptist Preac,her in Texas, B ap - te ll how he got there, or how others 
tist Herald, Julie 27th, 1871. may get in too. 

It must have been a sad case in- If that B aptist preache1· would 
deed, to see so many enquiring what stick as close to his Bible, as he 
they must do to be ·saved, and not does to his creed, we have no doubt 
be able- l ike Peter-to stand up but very soon h e would be able to 
boldly and tell them what to do. ·tell mourning peni tents what to do to 
Who ever knew such a r ecord as the be saYed, he would not have to re
above, made in the days of the apos - gret that he " left many inquiring the 
ties? way of life." Especially if h e studi-

Where is it recorded , that mourn- ed "Acts of Apostles" and learned 
ing penitents were ever left enquiring what answer the apostles gave to the 
the way of life, while the apostles all-important question, "What must 
travele.d to other fields of labor? I do to be saved?" 
vVhere have we any account of J. T. P. 
mourning penitents being sent away 
from tl:e apostles uncomforted ? No 
where. When the enquiry was made, 
the answer was always ready, and 
given at O!!Ce- delay. was never nec
essary but the penitent could pass in
to the kingdom the same hour, if he 
desired to do so . 

There was no protracted mourn
ing, seeking, and praying in that 
age, nor in any age, un til men sub
stituted their own ways- their 
own laws, and their own plan of sal
vation, for that of the Lord. There 
is never a failure on the part of God's 
plan. ; God 's plan says N OW. l\1an's 
plan says it is just as it happens. It 
may be to-day, to-morrow, or a year, 
just as it happens. But the Gospel 
says to -clay-Now. 

I pity the man w.ho claims to come 
from God, with a message of salva
tion to dy ing men, and when they 

News from Baldwyn Miss. 

Bretlwen L &; S.- I wrote you last 
year about my go ing into the field as 
evangelist "self appoint<>d and self 
sustained ." I contiuued 'on that line' 
until l\1arch last, at which time I 
went into the school-room. My 
school is out and I have been h old
ing meetings now one month. 

At our regular meeting at Bald
wyn, the third L ord's clay in July, I 
baptized bro. G. W. Armstrong who 
had been a Methodist preacher about 
four years. Bro . Armstrong is a 
man of good natural talent and of 
untarnished character. H e has 
lived near this place for twenty 
years. I have known him ever since I 
was a little boy, have been famil
iarly acquainted with him and know 
him to be a good man, and know that 
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his Methodist brethren regretted very 
much to lose him. I take pleasure 
in recommending him to the confi
dence and fraternal esteem of the 
brotherhood. We had a good meet
ing at Pratt's church fom: miles east 
ofBaldwyn, commencing on the 4th. 
and ending on the 5th. Lorcl·s clay in 
July. Brethren Joseph Ussery, 
:Mansel Kendrick, Allen R. Ken
drick, G. W. Armstrnng and the wri
ter did the preaching, but n.o 09.e of 
these was present all the time. There 
were twenty additions, seventeen were 
immersed, two of these from the Meth
odists and one from the Presbyteri
ans, two Baptists and one immer~ed 
Methodist took membership with us. 

I commenced preaching at Roper's 
school-house in this (Lee) county 
Monday morning after the 5th Sun
day in July; pre:1.ehed seven discour
ses to a very attentive audience, two 
were added from the Baptists and 
one immersed, and many others be
lieved but did not confess. 

The writer and bro. Jos. Ussery 
commenced a meeting at Oak Hill 
church near bro. E. M. Perkins in 
Prentiss county, Saturday night be~ 

fore the ht. Lord's day in Aug., con
tinuing eight days. Bro. Andrew W. 
Pryce, a young preacher of much 
promise was with us all the time and 
preached twice during the meeting. 
Brn. I. F. M. Kizer delivered one 
discourse. Eight were added, two 
from Baptists, two from Methodist, 
two. from the world, one from the 
Presbyterians and one by relation 
from Cathey's Creek church, Tenn. 

I closed a meeting yesterday at 
Pleasant Valley (a defunct Baptist 
church) in Prentiss county. Nine of 
those who heard "believed and were 

baptized," one of these from the 
Methodists. Brethren G. W . Arm
strong and t. F . 11:1. Kizer were with 
me all ;the time, and each preached 
once during the meeting. We com
mence a mee ting at this place (Bald
wyn) to-morrow. Our Methodist 
friends have had an excited meeting 
in progress for a week at this place. 
The "preacher in charge" informs me . 
that he expects to continue as long as 
the interest continues, and I suppose, 
for the first time in the history of our 
town, we will have two meetings in 
prorress at the same time. 

1 will. write you the result as soon 
as it is over. 

We had a considerable fire in this 
place a few weeks ago, nine business 
houses were burned to the ground. 
My father lost two houses, one large 
dry goods house .and one family gro
cety house. Nothing insured . All 
the tracts and snn:e of the boo-ks 
which I had on hand for sale were 
lost. 

Yours in the one hope 
J. c. OLIVER. 

Baldwyn Miss, Aug. 18th. 1871. 

Correspondence. 

Bros. L &: S.-I have received sev
eral letters of late, from persons liv
ing in Tenn. and other eastern St~tes , 
asking concerning this State as a far 
ming country, &c. &c. With yeur 
permission I will answer all at once, 
through the Advocate, as every one 
is a reader of your paper. 

1st. Land can be bad here of every 
grade, at 50 cts. to $10, ,per acre . 
In Eastern and Middle Texas lands 
average about half a bale of cotton or 
30 bushels of corn to the acre. West 
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Texas has better land, but the sea- I have seen much of this State and 
sons are so irregular, that a crop is taking all things into consideration I 

· uncertain. On the Brazos one bale like this part of the State better than 
of cotton to the acre is rather below any other. 
the average. But the country there 
is sickly. North Texas produces j 
wheat and ma.ny small grains which j 
are not raised here, but no cotton. 1 

.Eastern and Middle· Texas has 

Fraternally 
Jno. T. Poe. 

Hitntsville, Tex . Au.g. 15th. 1871. 

plenty of Timber and good Water Success of the Gospel. 
two things very scarce west of this. 
The water is slightly impregnated Brother David.-We had the pleas
with lime, but not enough to make it ure of attending a series of meetings 
unpleasant or unhealthy. Walker held by the brethren and sisters 
county, where I live, offers very spe- meeting at Hopewell five miles North 
cial inducements to immigrants, espe- East of F lorence Ala., embracing the 
cially to members of the Christian 2nd. and 3rd. Lord's days in August. 
Church. Land, ·water and Timber The meetings closed with 18 access 
are good. Price of land from 50cts. ins, 10 by baptism, 4 from the Bap
to $5, per acre. Health good, Schools tists, 3 by commendation, and one 
best class . Church in Huntsville from the Presbyterians, yet unbaptiz
with about 80 members. Preaching ed. The cause seems to be advan
every Lord's day here, and at various cing rapidly in this section. 'l'he 
points in the county. There are three brethren and sisters meet every Lord's 
Christian Preachers in the 'county day to attend to the ordinances ; they 
who devote every Lord's day to have: much to encourage them; we 
preaching at some point in the county. trust they will continue zealous in the 

The Great N. R . runs on ly 8 miles good cause. Our brother 'l'. E . Lar
from Huntsville . This is now being imore is conducting an excellent 
passed, by a road running directly, school for girls and boy s in thi s vi
through Huntsville and through the cinity. The secon d session of :Mars 
county, to 'be extended' from the In- Hill Academy will begin Oct. the 2d. 
teruational R. R. one way, to New- 1871. This school, situated as it is, 
Orleans the other. The State Pris- in a healthy aJ:!d quiet locality, is free 
~n is located here, and we have two from many temptations which too of
good Colleges, one under the patron- ten attend schools in Towns and Cit
age uf the M. E. Church, the other ies. Those who have children to ed
Presbyteri an. Free schools are now ucate would find here many advan
being inaugurated here also. There ta.ges . The scholarship of the Prin
are many advantages to be had by cipal and A,ssistant would enable their 
settling here at this time. But per- pupils to obtain a good education, 
haps I have said enough. I will add while every attention requisite to 
tha~ Apples, Peaches, Pears, Quinces their comfort and well being would 
and Plums grow finely here . The be given by the self sacrificing sister 
people are law-abiding and intelligent. T. B. Larimore. A circular contain-
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ing particulars can be had by address
ing the Principal. T. B. Larimore, 
Florence Ala. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Jonesboro Ala. Aug. 22d. 1371. 

Bro. Harrison was with ·me and did 
the immersing ; lie is an ::fficient la
borer and rendered valuable assis
tance ; the meeting was a triumph 
for the truth. 

My short stay at Prosp·ect Ala. 
this week was rendered blissful by 
the kindness, love and attention of 
the courteous citizens, and_ the addi
tions of 14 of "Adams race" to "Je
sus' fold.'' 

Our friends are all invitee. to send 
for one of the Catalogues &c. of 
Mar's Hill .Academy, advertized . in 
the Advocate, free . 

Yours in the hope of life eternal 
T. B . LARIMORE. 

Florence Ala. A~ig. 10th. 1871. 

Brethren L & S.--We have just 
closed a meetingat Robertson's Fork 
Marshall county, embracing the 5th 
Lord's day in July. Resulting in 
25 accessions to the church, two re
claimed, that once belonged to the 
church. Quite an interest seemed to 
be manifested at the ·close of the 
meeting. 

Bro. W. H. Dixon did all the 
preaching, except one discourse. He 
is a bold defender .of the Gospel of 
our Sa_vior. v-.r e need more Dixoris. 

Yours in hope of eternal life. 
Wm. T. BARRETT. 

Cornersville Tenn. Aug. 7th. 1871. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell: The congre-
gation at this place sent me to 
hold a meeting on the Leon River ii;i 
Coryell County. I held the meeting, 
on Wednesday lastr-collected the 
scattered brethren and sisters and 
added twenty-qne_ to their num
ber, and, put them to work, 34 strong. 

Your brother, 
R. D. BANTAU. 

Waco, 'Pexas. 

Brethren Lipscomb & S ewell : A 
meeting eommenced here ten days 
since by Eld. Clark and his son Ad
dison, closed to-day with 20 addi
tions, 18 by confession and baptiS!Il. 
Eld. Clark is known and his son, who 
did mogt of the preaching is rapidly 
becoming known. Skepticism is sha
ken, sectarianism is softened and the 
church has been strengthened b'y a 
feast of good things. If they are as 
effective in their college at Fort 
Worth as in presenting the Gospel, 
that school should and must flourish. 
May we appreciate the helps the 
Lord has given us. , 

Fraternally, 
I. T. TAYLOR. 

Palestine, Texas. 

I see in the Advoca.te of the 10th 
inst. a report of our protracted meet
ing UlJ to the eleventh day which is 
all correct up to that time. The meet
ing continued 16 days, and in all we 
had fifty four additions ~o the Church. 
Bro. T. W. Brents came to Bro. J. 
H. Mort.ans assistance on Thursday 
before the close and preached four 
Discourses. I do not think I ever 
saw such attention given, as good be
havior and as much interest taken at 
any place I ever attended and we 
trust thnre has been much good seed 
sown, the fnfits of which may be 
gathered many days ,hence. 

-Y oui:s in h<Jpe of eternal life. 
J . J. ELLIOT, 

L ewislntrg Aug. 14th 1871. 
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Brethren Lipscomb &; S ewell : I 
write a few lines this morning for 
the Gospel Advocate . I am devo 
ting my entire time to preaching the 
Gospel of Christ, which I have been 
doing for twenty-five years. I have, 
not been as successful this year as I 
have frequently been. I have only 
had about twen ty-five additions yet 
this year. But I am satisfied the 
cl:uuches are generally in a better 
condition than I have seen them at 
any time. There is a neble band of 
brethren and sisters at Decberd's De
pot, ;n the Nashville and Chattanoo
ga R. R., who have recentl y united 
themselves together into a congrega
tion and covenanted to meet and 
keep the ordinances as the A pasties 
delivered them to the churches. 
They number about fifty now, and I 
think it a good field for labor and 
they earnestly reque;t the ministers 
who may travel the road to call and 
preach for them, or any one who can 
send them an appoin tment. Ad
dress Bro. ' C. B. Austell, in whose 
house you will find a pleasant home. 
And I will also state that there are a 
few noble brethren and sisters at 
Cowan Station, five miles from Dech
erd, who earnestly des'ire the minis
ters to giye them a call and preach 
for them and I think it an excellent 
freld. Call on Bro. P. Gilliam, or 
R . Hawkins. 

Your Brother, 
J. L . SEWELL. 

Morrison, Warren Co., Tenn . 

About three years ago Bro. I C. Se
well organized a little band of about 
eight or ten brothers and sisters._ 
Well .we have had great oppo
sition, have been called agly names . 
such as waterfowls, Self-savers, Mot
ley Crew, etc.; wives have threaten
ed to forsake their husbands, lights 
have been blown out, yet we stiil 
live, and by the help of him who 
loves us we have not missed one sin
gle Lord's day meeting purposely, in 
all this time. Our good brother 
G. A lsup or Thos. Hall conducting 
or leading in the , meeting; their 
close attention and watchful care 
commands the kindest thanks 
of the brethren. We know no plau 
known as the Louisville or Cincinna
ti "plan." We have the Lord's 
Bopk, and are content in trying to 
learn to do his will, and by the help 
of the good Lord and old Bro. H u:ff
man, we number te> -day about forty 
five members. For all this we thank 
God from the very bottom of our 
hearts. Bros. Asaph Alsup, Jr., 
Birdwell , and last but not least Bro. 
Bowling, of Bellbuckle have labored 
with us. He has just closed a meet.ing 
with eight additions. Bro. Huffman 
was with us the first Lord's day in 
June, and had ten or eleven addi
tions . l\'Iay the good Lord spare 
their profitable lives to a good old 
age. I am almost sure that wherev
er they go, good seed will be sow·n. 
A. Alsup Jr. and Bro. Birdwell have 
labored with us and done much good. 
You may listen for a dozen more 

·Brethren L . S.: As Hebron is a soon. 
little wee bit of a thing, living away 
ou t in the woods-a i;ort of back
woods at that, I think it not amiss to 
give a littl~ shor t history of its life. 

B. 
Cainsville, Wils01~, Co . ., Te:nn. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Bro. John Nash 
and I commenced a meeting at Knob 
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Creek, in Graves Co. Ky., Saturday\ breaking bread and mutually assist
befoxe the first Lord's day in this ing each other in learning and do 
montb, which resulted in twent:- ing the Lord's will. I left many in 
eight additions to the Church of that community inquiring the " way" 
Christ, twenty-four by confession as taught in the Scriptures. Indeed 
and baptism and fo ur by commenda- I have never witnessed such anxiety 
tiou. Our young Bro. B. W. Saun- to learn the plan of salvation, as 
ders did the baptizing for us. We presents itself in every part of Stew
bad very large congregations all the a.1•t Co. I shall, the Lord willing, 
time, the meeting lasted nine days. begin a meeting at Mt. Zion, in that 
L et all the praise be given to the County, next Lord's day. Last Sat-
L ord of Hosts. urday a week I was' forced by sick-

y ours in the Gospel, ness to close a meeting at Shearon 's . 
E. F. SENTER. School House, in Cheatham Co. , 18 

Elm Tree P. 0., Tenn. miles from .Nashville, on south side 

Brethren L. & S.: Through the 
aid of the church at Clarksville, I 
have been preaching most of the 
time since June 15th, in destitute 
sections of country . . Held two meet
ings in Stewart Co.; one at Indian 
Mound, laboring only at night, for a 
week. Though the audiences were 
generally good and attentive, the on
ly visible result was in convincing a 
few that we hoid .and teach the truth. 
Prejudice ran high.· 

It is strange that we may tea.oh 
tht. truth li terally a3 it is taught in 
the New Testament, and yet the bit 
terest opposition we encounter is from 
those who profess to take God's 
word for their guide. The world al
ways hears us kindly. 

The other meeting wa~ held in Do
ver. There the people gave heed to 
the word spoken and as the immedi 
ate result 14 were a.dded by confession 
and baptism to the 7 previously re 
ported ill the Advocate . These, with 
4 others, 2 brethren · and 2 sisters, 
now constituted into a cJ:mrch ma
king 25 in all , who promised to be
gin regular Lord's day worship, 

of Cumberland River. Began preach
ing on Saturday night before 5th 
Sunday in July, continued one week 
days and nights, bad 27 confe!'sions 
and baptisms, and left the interest 
very high. 

Prejudice all gave way and even · 
those who belonged to the denomina
tions urged the people to confess the 
Sgvior. I hope to see them aga.in 
in September. Cannot one . of you 
brethren visit that point soon and 
aid in starting the good work ? Our 
brethren had a small congregation 
close by, on Sam's Creek before the 
war, which was planted by brethren 
Hooten and J . C. Anderson. .I la
bored for more than a week in Ash
land but only succeeded in reclaim
ing one. If the few brethren in and 
around Ashland will take the work 
in band as they promise to do, they 
can do more than any preacher in 
building up the cause. While I wa.s 
at the School House, Brethren Davis, 
Lee, I·footen a.nd Wm. Anderson car
ried on a meeting with the brethren 
on Sycamore Creek, which resulted 
in 22 additions to the cause. May 
the Lord bless you. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
A. L. JOHNSON. 

Oaldand, Tenn. 
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Bro. Kidwell held a meeting with 
our church including tl:.e 5th Lord's 
day in July and had sixteen addi· 
tions. Bro. Jesse Sewell is now 
preaching for us, bas had six ad
ditions up to the present time, Aug. 
23. Your Brother, 

J. D. FLOYD. 

Flat Gteelc, B edford Co., %nu. 

Also, Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall of 
Putnam Co., Tenn., reports 5 addi
tions recently, where he has labored. 

E.G. S. 

The Church of Christ meeting at 
corner of Ash and College Sts. Nash
ville, 'T'enn,. held a series of meetings 
th1·ough two weeks, closing Friday 
the 18th. Bro. C. M. Day labored 
in word and doctrine with th.em. 
Nine persons put on Christ in bap
tism., several wanderers from the fold 
returned. The brethren were edified 
and encouraged and we trust much 
good was done. 

We have just learned from a pri
vate letter, that the brethren at 
Lynnville, Giles Co., Tenn., have 
j uEt had seven accessions to their 
congregation, in connection with the 
lsibors of Bro. W. H. Dixon. 

E.G. S. 

We have just closed a very inter
esting n:eeting at Knob Creek, 
Grave'l County, Ky.,' commeMing on 
t.he first Lord's day in the present 
month and continuing nine days. It 
was attended by brethren Nash, Sen
ter and Morton, and resulted ir. the 
addition of 25 precious souls to the 
Lord by baptism, and one restored, 
making in all twenty-six. We think 

there was much good seed sown 
amongst the crowded congregation 
that attended the meeting. I never 
have seen such a general interest 
manifested by the people during the 
existence of the church, as seemed 
to be awakened during this meeting. 
Brethren are alive to the cause and 
rejoicing in the J~ord, for his great 
goodness. 

W.W. 

Meeting at Pond Spring Ohapel, near 
Oourtland, Alabama, 

This building is now so far com
pleted that it will be opened for wor
ship on the 3rd L ord's day in Sept. 
(17th prox) but through the courte
sy of the Baptist brethren in Court
land, the meeting will commence at 
their house ot worship in that place, 
on Friday night before the 2nd 
Lord's day, where there will be 
preaching every afternoon and night 
until the meeting adjourns to the 
Christian Chapel at Pond Spring the 
second Sunday, where there will be 
three services on that day, and an 
ample supply of eatables, on the well 
shaded lawn, for all who ma3 attend. 
The Pond Spring congregation 
hereby extends to all a cordial invi
tation to be present. 

Brethren Walk, Walthall, and 
Pickens are expected to be with us 
throughout the entire continuance of 
the meeting. 

J. T. BARCLAY. 

You have only a day to spend 
upon earth; act in such a way th'at 
you may spend it in peace. Peace 
~s t~e fruit oflove: for to live in peace 
it is necessary to put up with many 
things. 
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A Preaching Proposition. 

One Sunday last summer I fell in 
at a Baptist Preacher and Deacons' 
meeting, and witnessed a scene which 
was vividly called to my mind the 
other day at the Concord Baptist As
sociation. The scene was as follows : 
They were drummung for money to 
educate Baptist Preachers ; and to 
assure those who might donate to 
that purpose that their money would 
not be vainly spent, they said that if 
any one educated with the money 
should lea.ve the Baptists and turn to 
preaching otheT doctrines, the mon
ey would be refunded to the donors. 
I threw in my mite, telling the 
preacher who was collecting, that I 
expected to receive it back, "for if 
you educate your young men, they 
will soon become what you call 
'Campbcllites.' " This was intend
ed as a joke, but it has proved most 
too true to make a j oke of. 

Last Sunday I attended the Con
cord Association near Lebanon in 
company with bro. G. W. Puckett. 
Bro. Puckett was formerly a Baptist 
preacher belonging to this same As
sociation ; he was induced by the As
sociation to leave school at Lebanon 
and go to the Murfree&boro Baptist 
College; and was partly supported 
by that body while at Murfreesboro. 

While at College he began the 
study of Greek, and soon became con
vinced from his own investigation 
that upon all points upon which the 
Baptists and we disagreed we were 
right. He left the College soon af
ter, preached in Tennessee awhile 
and then went to Illinois, where he 
prea0hed the truth so clearly and ef-

fectively that he and the congrega
tion to which he preached were drop
ped from the Association-he for 
preaching, and they for hulding he1·e
sy. He, at the time he was excluded 
by the Association, was attending 
the Bible College in K entucky Uni
versity. While there he heard of 
certain reports being circulated con
C<'rning his indebtedness to the Bap
tists. Soon after the College session 
closed he came to this State to make 
a final ~ettlement with them, and for 
that purpose attended the Associa
tion on last Monday. 

He express.ed his desire to bring 
his business before the body, upon 
which a committee was appointed to 
confer with him and report immedi
ately. They reported that ·he pro
posed to refund to theAsRociation the 
money expended by it for his educa
tion-about ($125) one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars. 

It was moved that bro. Puckett be 
allowed to speak to the house con
cerning the business, and after some 
discussion he was permitted to take 
the floor. He very heartily thanked 
them for their past kindness, and re
quested them that they f:> hould bear 
testimony to the world that he had 
dealt justly with them, expressing 
his desire and determination to owe 
them nothing, but love. A commit
tee was then appointed to receive the 
money from bro. Puckett and give a 
receipt for the same. All this will 
be done doubtless in due time and 
faithfully reported. Consequently I 
have not endeavored to be very ex
act or specific. This general state
ment of the case has been made in or
der that I might present to the 
brotherhood a Pi;o.position. 
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Besides the ($125) one hundre.d 'rhe Gospel Plan of Salvation. 
and twenty-five dollars to be paid to WHEN WILL IT BE REPUBLISHED, IF 

the Association, one of the members EVER? 
of the Association has bro . Puckett's 

note for abo ut ($85) eighty-five dol- Many enqu.iries h(lve been made 
Jars, which this member p~id toward with regard to the republication of 
bro . . Puckett's schooling, with the this work; in answer to all which we 
expectation of · receiving the same would .respectfully state that we have 
from the Association. This has nev- rewritten and greatly enlarged parts 
•er been paid by the Associ;ition and of the work ; and we have added sev
t!Jro. Puckett now bas it to pay. era\ other features to it, so that it 

This member was the agent through will make a book of from 500 to 600 
·whose hands all of the mom .. y cxpen- pages ; and it is believed that it will 
ded on bro. Puckett went, and this contain a pretty fair and thorough 

·e.x:·tra amount expended by him was elucidation of the fo llowing su.bjects, 
pramised by the Assoeiation, so that viz. 
it was reall,y no personal matter at Predestination, Election and Rep
tbe first. Moreover, at the time when robation. Universal ism (If space 
bro. Puckett reluctantly consented to will permit its insertion) , Hereditary 
receive their aid, there was no regu- Total Depravity or Original Sin : The 
Jation known among them which re- Establishment of the K ingdom or 
quired any one to ~·efund money ex- Chur'.lh of God ; The Identity of the 
cept he gave up the ministry entirely. Church; The New Birth [as the 
This has been enacted since he was means of entering the church]: The 
at .Murfreesboro, if ever ,enacted. So Holy Spirit-Its Baptism, Gifts, Re-

· that bro. Puckett promises ' to refund ception and Operation: Faith-What 
all this money over ($200) two hun- it is, How it comes, and what it does ; 
dred dollars-not because it is justly Change of Heart-The Result of 
demanded, but that the Gospel may Faith: Repentance, Confession, Bap
not be impeded. When he has done tism, Objections considered, Visibles 
this and every slanderous tongue is and Invisibles, Orthodoxy etc. The 
still, he h@pes to show his love to his work will be sold by subscription at 
Baptist brethren by preachin.; to $2, 50 pr. copy. We find that the 
them the unsearchable riches of publication of 1000 copies will cost 
Christ. But.bro. Pucke~t is fl young $1400, or per copy, $140. Cost of 
man, and desires to contmu~ at Col- advertisincr and copies given away 
lege till .he has completed hts course. b> • • • . 

Will not the brethren of 'l'enn . see 50 cts., Comm1sston for sellmg per 
to it tha:t bro. Puckett may have an copy 50 cts. Balance to pay expenses 
opportllility of continuing a . c.ourse 10 cts . 
so nobly begun? My propositwn is We must travel to and from the 
that wherever he labors, the brethren place of publication several trips and 
remember his circumstances "and 
to communicate, forget not." Thus pay expenses while reading proof and 
by their money many may preach superintending publication on 10 cts. 
the Word. per copy. One half the publishers 

0 . M. WILMETH. fee must be paid when the work is 
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put into their hands, an advance 
which we are not prepared to make 
at this time. We could not borrow 
the money at less than 10 per cent, if 
at all; and all can see at once that we 
have not margin euocgh to justify 
this. We are willing to give all our 
labor in getting up the work to the 
cause of our Master, but we cannot 
do more. The following plan has 
been suggested by some of those who 
desire the work: 

Let agents procure subscribers who 
are willing to advance the s\:un of 
S2 50 when a sufficient number of 
subscribers are obtained to justify the 
publication. If the number is not 
obtained the money will not be called 
for; but if the requisite number is 
obtained, notice will be given through 
the Gospel Advocate and the money 
can be immediately forwarded to 
LIPSCOMB & SEWELL at Nashville, 
who will receive and acknowledge 
the same. The work will go into 
the hands of the publishers as soon 
as the money arrives, and the books 
will be forwarded to agen"s for deliv
ery in about' four months thereafter. 
Now brethren are you in earnest 
about desiricg the publication of 
this work? If so go to work. The 
use of $2 50 to each subscriber until 
the book will be ready cannot be se
riously felt, but when thrown upon a 
single man it becomes onerous. All 
who feel an interest in the woxk1 es
pecially preaching brethren every 
where, are requested to act as agents 
for this work : and 50ts will be al
lowed them for each subscriber ob
tained. Brother Carus, Kidwell, 
J as. Morton, Jessee Sewell and John 
Hooten are already at the work. 
Let 0tliers begin at once. Address 

T. w. BRENTS. 
Richmond B edford Co. Tenn . 

MIRACLES. 

Ther.e is much in the pre-historic 
wonders of the Old Testament, of 
which we can hardly obtain a ration
tional assurance independent 0f 
Christ. He crowns and keys the 
arch of testimony, supporting eter
nally all that had been built below 
him, equally with all that is built 
upon him. The very miracles that 
attestrill is divininity-without which, 
that is, we might suppose him deceiv
ed in claiming it-derive ~he most 
irrefragable support from his own ve
racity. T heir extrinsic evidence is, 
indeed perfectly sciensific. It en
dures unreduced the crucible of his
torical criticism, whcih has purged 
off a greater ·part of Greek and lio
man history of fabulous dross. The 
argument is short and simple, and 
stronger than adamant. It is histor
icaliy certain that Jesus exhibited, 
as credentialo of his divine nature, a 
multitude of works which no created 
being could perform, in regard to 
which no considerable observer 
could be deceived, and yet 
which proximate ages of determined 
skeptiscism, and mortal antagonism 
to his pretensions, long ventured no 
attempt to deny.- But if historical 
certainty be thought too weak to 
support so great weight as that of a 
miracle; if we are disposed rather to 
believe that the whole contemporary 
world could be imposed upon, in spite 
of its own angry resi~tance, than that 
God could reveal himself in mercy to 
man ; then reason oncounters us with 
a proposition to which there is no re
ply. Truth and goodness met con
fessedly in Jesus, so that if all the 
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virtue and wisdom before known to 
mankind could be uc.ited in one 
character , it would fall far short of 
his. No man could ir vent such a 
character; so that the historical im
age of J esus is at once the highest 
miracle ever recorded , th~ most abso
Jutc demonstration of its own reality, 
and the most conclusive assurance of 
whatsoever has the veracity of Jesus 
for its support. Given but the con
tents of the four evangelists, stand
ing by themselves, unattested, and 
~here can be nothing further too 
wonderful for our belief, and noth
ing half so incredible as that Jesus 
could deceive us. Yet if he did not 
rule wind, waves, and spiri ts with 
h is word , cure every ill that flesh is 
heir to, raise the dead, and rise from 
the dead by divine power, he,at least, 
must have been, conscious of long 
life imposture , the wickecln es'S of 
which passes all human execration. 
This COL tradiction between facts, 
reason pronounces the purest impos
ibility tht can be put in supposition 
- l{at . B ap. 

The Prince of this World. 

.. :l:fess1·s. L ipscomb & Sewell: Gen
t lerhen : r' was this clay asked to 
explain the 30th verse, J 4th ch. St. 
John. I am not (sorry to say) a 
member of the Christian Church. I 
believ!) you teach the true doctrine. 
No doll.bt you have explai ned the 
above verse. I nor my Methodist 
fri end have ever heard what you have 
said on the verse and would be 
thankful .if you wou ld give an an
swer in th'e Advocate if you think ' it 
woJthy of notice. 

' · Very t.ruly, 
Columbia, 'Penn. 

The Savior has just been telling 
his disciples be must leave them but 
r.e would send them the Comforter, 
the !Ioly Spirit. He tells them the 
t ime of his departure is near at hand . 
" H ereafter I will not talk with you: 
for the prince of' the world cometh, 
and hat.h nothing in me.'' The dev
il is the Prince of this world , is fully 
recognized as such in the Bible. He 
operated through the rul ers of thi s 
world who were persecuting J esus. 
The hour of the crucifixion was ca.11-
ecl the hour of his triumph. Hence 
as that hour of the triumph of the 
evil one approached, J esus said the 
pr ince oft.hi s world cometh aud hat,h 
nothing in me. He has no interest , 
nor part, nor lot with J esus~noth 

ing in him to approve or foster. 
Hence he would persecute and destroy 
him. In confirmation ·of this, J esus 
says at the hour of hi s arrest, Luke 
xxii : 58, " Wh·en I was with you 
daily in the temple you stretched 
forth no band again st me; but this 
is your hour and the power of dark
ness." Christ came into this world 
to overcome and destroy the wicked 
one and his power. Christ overcame 
them and triumphed over them when 
he cast out devils and healed those 
affiictecl with infirmit ies. Bu t it was 
necessary that t he devil should so 
far overcome him as to kill him and 
carry h im down to the grave. But 
in the grave, in the pri3on hou~e of 
the wicked one, the final struggle for 
supremacy took place . In the final 
conflict Christ conqu'ered most victo
riously, that through death he might 
destroy him that hath the power of 
death, tha:t is, the devil. Hebrews 
ii: 14. H en.;e th,~ wicked one was 
the p~ince of this world. Hi~ corning 
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was the approach of that hour in treating the word of God with becom
which he would through his emissa- ing reverence? We admire Dr. Watts 
ries bring Christ to the ignominy as a poet, and sho t1ld have had no .. 
of the cross and the degradation of objection to receive a translation of 
the grave. Thit> temporar.v and ap- the Psalms from his poetic pen,:_uot 
ptnent triumph of the wicked one a paraphase but he should uot have 
was God's means for bringing on the attempted to rnend them. The wor k: 
final triumph complete and perfect of God ne~ds no finish ing touch from 
in the grave, when he arose from the human hands. 
grave, led captivity captive and JOHN BROWN. 

brought life and immortality to light. Cascade Iowa, 
D. L. 

DR.WATTS ON PSALM OXIX. 

Dr. Watts, in his preface to Psalm 
cxrx, says "I have collected and dis
posed of the most useful verses of 
this "Psalm under eighteen different 
heads , and fo rmed a divine song on 
each of the,m ; but the verses are much 
transposed to· attain some degree of 
connection." Now the cxrx Psalm is 
a Hebrew acrsotic containing as 
many parts as there are letters in the 
Hebrew alphabet. Each part con
sist.s of eight verses . .Aleph, the ·first 
letter of the Hebrew alphabet, is the 
initial letter of each verse ot the first 
part. B eth, the second letter, is the 
rntial letter of each verse of the sec
ond part. Giinel, the third letter, is 
the initial letter of each verse of the 
third part; and so on to the end of 
the Psalm. This is the an angernent 
of the Spirit of God, and could :10y 
arrangement be more systenutie? 
Each verse occupies that position in 
the Psalm, that the Spirit intende.d, 
---nor can the verses be transposed 
without destroying the acrostic. Yet 
Dr. Watts, finding the PsaJm wofuliy 
deficient in co herance, transposes the 
verses "much" in order "to attam 
~ome degree of connection ?" Is this 

OBITUARIES. 

Died Aug•1st the 7th A. D.1871, Wilson 
County Tennessee, Brother Colom>tn 'l'>tlley 
aged about 23 years : Ho was a Baptist and 
joinecl tho Christian church at Bethel, Sept.13 
1870: and as be b"'d tho utmost co nfidence in 
going to rest, requested his friends to meet 
him in Heaven. Blessed are the dead, that 
die in the L ord . 

lt. Cox. 
B ethel Tenn. 

Sister Eliza F . Chastain, wife of Bro. G. W. 
C:hastain , dep!trted this life , Ang. 10th 1871. 
She wa.s born Oc tober 14th 1838. She left tl o 
Baptists and united with the Chris tiitn Chun h 
worshipping at Bethel, Wilson Co. •renn . F rotu 
the time of her baptism, by Bro. Ht1ffman , 
May 10th 18G8. until her derctb she lived as " 
d iscip le of Christ sbo ttld live , a.net was conse
quently rcblo to say she bad no fear as to the 
future. 

"Blessed :i.re the dead who die in the Lord 
from henceforth : yea s:i.ith the Spirit-that 
they, may rest from thei r labors, ancl their 
works do follow them . 

\Ve deeply sympathize with our beloved bro . 
Chnstain :i.nd his fami ly : but their loss i" her 
gn.i u. 

R . Cox. 

Sister Debila Doggett born J an nary 17th 
1787 . Died March 7th 1871. She joined 
the primitive Baptist in 1812, and 
the year 18~8 she beci"tme n member of t he 
Christian church, and hits from that t ime 
been nn orclerly mom bor at llobersonsfork wns 
one of the mom bet's present at the organiza
tion >it ltobersonsfork in 1829. 

I wi1s called to see her "s her Physician I 
called her f1ttention to the fact that she cotlld 
n.ot live but a fow d>1J'S, she expressed her wil
l tn gness to go "t her master's callt she seemed 
to have full faith in the promises o tho Gospel. 
And said I have devoted more than half of a 
long life in the service of my Alaster, yes I 
have fought the fight, I have kept tho faith &c. 

Yours in hope. 
\.V:M. T. B ARH.ETT . 
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Dear h1'o's .L. &: S: In sorrow I report the 
death of Sister Mary Maples born July 18th 
183.3. Married to Jam es N . M[l.p[es October 8th 
1 ·i. Bowed to the authori ty of Christ [l,Dd was 
buried with her Lord in baptism in 1860. Was 
n. loving wife, a kind mother, and best of all a 
devoted arnl faithful Christian up to the hour 
of her cloath, wh ich took place night before 
last at 4 o'clock : leaving bro . Ma p !es 11 deso
l n.to husbrtnd 1tnd two little t>oys, one 11 and 
the other 4years old to mourn her loss , togeth
er with m[l.ny fri ends and brethren. Though 
we sorrow not as those who brtve no hope, 

Blessed sister rest from thy l abors, and thy 
works will follow thee . 

Tho Lord comfort Bro . Maples a nd keep 
him in the fa ith until be is en.lled to the bliss
ful n.bode at the right hand of God . 

JOSEP H WHEP.LF:R . 

Will tho Review and Apostolic Times please 
copy. 

Died at Jonesboro Al11, . May 14 1871 , Mrs. S. 
A. Spanglor , wife ofbrotberJ. W. Spangler , 
and daughter of W. H. Odom. Sister S1>an
gler was 23 years old. On Feb. 13th 1871 she 
and her husband , n.ccompanied by a few 
friends, drove three miles through a cold wind 
:LUd rnin to a flushed stre[l.m, where they 
obeyed the Gospel of our Lord Jes us Chri t . 

Thon in health and strength little did she 
or her friends think that so soon she would 
1rnss the dark rolling river of death. How 
trne th<tt in the mitlst of life we are in .:":en.th, 
, ister Spangler leaves a kind husband, a little 
boy n nd a little girl who will miss her kind 
watch care and affection . May our Heaven
ly Fttthor comfort the distressed husba.ncl, the 
aged father , and surviv ing sisters in their 
n.ffi iction, and help us a ll to live th e Christiru1 
li fo th1Lt we too may hn.ve hope in death. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Dea r Bro . Sewell: The angel of den.th has 
once more, chtimed from our strugling rn.nks , 
"devotod disciple of the Lord n.nd ~faster . 
M1trtba Ellen Ligon was bor n March 5th ls.JS : 
confessed and obeyed her Lord Nov. 11th, 1866 
and dica .June 29th 1871. 

She was a most dutiful and n.ffectionato 
cl nughter, the so lace and soul companion ofa 
widowed mother : who now , in her Christian 
fort itude, bows submies ively as sho has before, 
to tho will of hor Heavenly Father. You are 
n.pprized of the suffering of our now mo urn ed 
for sister, how tha.t, for more than ono long 
year , she bore her afilictions with n. calmness 
iLUd resignation . which portrayed in a most 
intensifi ed manner, the hope and reliance 
of the Christian. 

She had so far recovered , at the time of yonr 
l ast visit to the church [l.t silver Springs, a- to 
be able to attend the meeting. What 
joy she expressed at being permitted 

once more, to hear you preach the pure 
word oftrnth, and to join again with us all in 
celebrating the Lords death "till he oome,'' 

Oh I how it rejoiced our own poor hearts to 
see her there, among tho sain ts on earth , and 
though we now sorrow and mourn her loss, 
yet we know that she , in clos ing her s1veet 
eyes in den.th , was freed from a. poor, fr ail, 
s uffering body, and we now trust, she has en
tered with joy the portals of Paradise. 

J.E. S. 

William Edward Hill born March 16th 1870 
Died il'Iay 22nd 1871 . The Savior s11id ''sutler 
little children to come unto me and foroid 
them not for of such is the k ingdom of heav
en . " Yes , dear SaYior, spotless and pure was 
little Willie the darling of a fond. and once 
before bereaved father and mother ; who 
should both with chastened hearts, lift their 
trusting SOl,l lS to God and sn.y , 

•'The Lord gave ancl tho Lord has takon 
away , blessed be the name of the Lord . 

J. E, S. 

Sister Margarett Doggett born July 11th 1825 
died March 11th 1871. Sister Doggett became a 
a member of the Christian church at Rober
sonsfork in 1846, From that time until her death 
she hrts been recognized ns a zealous and or 
derly member among us . Prior to her death 
Sho told h'er husband that sho had tried to 
li\'e the life of a Christi11n and she knew the 
time of' her departure was near, and she had 
full fa ith in the promises of the Gospel to the 
fiM ll y faithful. After exhorting her husband 
>Lncl fr iends to meet her in hen.von, she fell 
>Ls leep in ;Jes us, leaving a husbitnd 6 ch ildren , 
>Lnd many friends to mouru her loss . 

We mourn not as those who b1we no hope. 
Your Brother in Hope, 

WM. T. BARRETT. 

Died Ang 4th 1871, near Spring Hill Maury 
Co. '.l'cnn . Eugenie Satterfield aged 19, daugh
ter of Alvis and Golden Satterfield dereased . 
Our beloved sister had no .fear of death , and 
wo.s willing to submit to the will of God. She 
had been since 1868 an humble and devoted 
follower of the Lord Jesus ; was a dutiful 
child , an >'ffcctionate sister n.nd a loving sohoo l
mato. 

Oh what a happy and pen.cfo l don.th is that 
of the chri stian. the hope of immortality gilds 
the pathw>ty to the tomb. Ou1· Lorcl h as rob
bed the grave of its terrors , n.ud to his serva nts 
it is but the door that shuts bohind when they 
have ontored into the rest, prepared for the 
people of God. 

Then dear Eugenie farewell, sweet be thy 
rest until Gabriel shall call thee forth with a ll 
those who sleep in Jesus to live forever in 
the realms of bliss and glory. 

M. R. 
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Jesus, Thou art mine. 
J. w. STEIM. 

Sacred thought, 0 hope divine I 
Blessed J esus. thou art mine; 
Mine in sickness, mine in health , 
Mine in penury and wca.lth ; 
Mine abroad and mine at home, 
Mino where' er on earth I roam; 
Mine when friends love 11Ild caress , 
Mine when foes hrtte and oppress ; 
Mine when storms and temp tests lower, 
Mine in dark t emptrttion' s hour; 
Mine to cleanse an cl keep from sin, 
l\1ine to ' 1 make me pure within;" 
Mine to strengthen and consofo , 
Mine to counsel and control; 
Mine to choose my changes, ways, 
Mine to give supporting grace; 
Mine to make me faithful, true, 
Mine to prosper what I do ; 
Mine to make me useful , blessed, 
Mine to ertll from toil to rest ; 
Mine to guard me, when I pass 
Through the gloomy v::tle of death; 
Mine to call me from the tomb, 
Mine to h ear thy welcome "come;" 
Mine when sin defeated lies. 
Ancl thy s::tints in triumph risfl . 
Thee to le>ve , adore and pra ise, 
Mino throughout infinite days. 
Blessed, Jesus, thou art mine, 
Mal:e , 0 rna/,e '"" wholly thine I 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

"LET NO MAN GLORY IN MEN." I COR. 
' 

III : 21. 

dance to-day, 
- - --,if Dr. 

" You would not 
would you Miss. 
Cox were· here?" 

"Oh no I it hurts his feelings so 
much I could not let him see me 
dance." 

Man is reported, by historians 
tu be a rational animal, but there are 
so many evidences of a madness, near 
akin to idiocy and so few real mani
festations of the exercise of a higher 
order of faculty, that I am in doubt 

whether to make the distinction or 
not. Man gains a superiority in hav
ing the ability even if he docs not 
use it. · But when he leaves his judg
ment to lie idle and adopts his flesh 
as a master with but 'the advantage 
of a higher order of in tiuct, then he 
becomes inferior to the brute. When 
God has blessed man with such en
dowments aod he purposely and vol
untarily refuses to exercise these in 
accepting the other blessiugs of God 
and obeying his commands, it is no 
wonder he is made acquainted with 
the hell of the disobedient and un
wise. B ut think of it. Consider a 
dancing deser ter from the march in 
the path of duty, who acknowledged 
publicly, that the presence of a D. D. 
would have deterred her from doing 
a certain thing and at the i;ame time, 
she could rebelliously engage in rev
eling, whilst the eyes of God himself 
were )ooking right down upoo her, 
and saw the outward act, knew the 
inner thoughts and affections, and 
heard the impious words. What is 
there in man, small or great, which 
should move man and at the same 
time God does not possess it? No 
thing, for God should be all and in 
all. What is there that man posses
es, which does move man, when God 
does not? It is his praise. While 
Jesus wa~ doing his wonderful mira
cles on ear th, right in thP. face of 
such overwhelming testimony of his 
true character, men loved the praise 
of men more than the praise of God. 
We must not grow astonished at the 
continued exhibition of the same 
folly. What is there in the praise 
of men of lasting or solid benefit to 
man ? Nothing. Thi~ is one of the 
luxuries of life that men delight in, 
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but not for the reason that it confers which belong to them, but the ut~ 
a blessing. This moves those who most care should be taken not to di
are praised, what moves the praiser- minish aught from the things of God. 
I mean those fawners who are not He commands us to love fathers, 
willing to do things, beause distaste - mothers, children, wives, husbands, 
ful to man, yet care not a straw how rulers, but when these become his 
it appears in the eyes of 'Goel. Men rivals then he becomes a jealous God. 
are said to worship things from which Let us keep on the Lord's side. 
they derive blessings or upon which · THE LITTLE MAN. 
they are dependent. The connection 

is oftan hard to find for nations have The Use of Riches. 
been known to worship wood, stone, 
leeks, onions, crocodiles, calves, and 
in all ages Nimrods, J upiters, J unr,s 
have been deified. Strange as it way 
appear, and as much as rr.en may 
feel inclined to deny it a fine stage 
actor, (and I ham a good mind to 
say a horse stage driver), a bold pol
itician, a good yarn teller (alias ca
terer); fiddler or a preacher of won
derful part8, oft attracts in cities anrl 
the country more attention than Je
sus Christ, and this among men said 
to be in the church. Very religious 
people go into ecstacies over the feats 
of a rising star in the theatrical firm
ament, and still they have never ago
nized in a Gethsemane, wept at the 
cross, or rejoiced at the tomb. Mutes 
upon the subject of God's goodness, 
the blood of remission and redemp
tion , attain a remarkable proficiency 
in the art of explaining, defining and 
praising when a calf of a preacher is 
the subject brou 0 ·ht up for conversa
tion. But God saw her and she dan
ced, Jesus saw her and she danced, 
but if Dr. Cox had seen her she 
would not have clone so for fear of 
hurting his feelings-so tender.
The Bible says render honor to whom 
honor is clue but no mortal i& worthy 
of as much as J ehovah. Cresar and 
the preacher should have the things 

Whether rich or poor, it is our du
ty to be economical in the use of 
money. Extravagance is sure, soon 
er or later, to prove the ruin of those 
who are guilty of it. If it does not 
bring poverty and want, it must make 
the he .. d of the family a slave-fill 
him with anxiety and care-make his 
life a burden and pring him down 
with sorrow to the grave-a poor 
heart-brokim, disappointed man. 
Wives and children, whose extrava
gance of dress and grand parties are 
wasting thousands of dollars annual
ly, know little of the sleepless nights 
and terrible head aches their follies 
bring upon those whose lives are de
voted to make them happy. And 
alas what folly to suppose that they 
can be made happy by such excesses! 
They are but filling their lives with 
sorrow and disappointment. Men 
worship mammon, and women wor 
ship fashion, and between this double 
idolatry the world is filled with sor
row, and bell is crowded with many 
·of the most honrred of our race. 

Let us ask the rich . man how far 
his wealth has contributed to his 
happiness. Has it saved him from 
pain, from weariness, from sleepless 
nights, from sickness, or the fear of 
death? Has it made him contented, 
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or reconciled him to the certainty 
and solemnity of a. comin g judgment? 
It is said that John B. Astor bas 
raised a fortune left him by his father 
consisting of twenty millions to six
ty million dollars, How much more 
sound sleep may we suppose he en
joys now than when he had only a 
third or his present fortune ? How 
has he toiled and studied to acquire 
this affluence.? And yet w'ien we 
reflect upop it, how much better off 
is he than be who bas less? What 
anxiety it costs hi'U to know how to 
employ it to the be0 t advantage to 
himself-what trouble with bis rent
roll-wbat fear lest be should meet 
with loss. Besides all this he is 
growing old an d must soon leave all; 
while possibly he has made no friends 
in heaven, nor laid up a particle of 
treasure. But God can enrich the 
soul with that " pure gold tried in 
the fire," which will ward off sorrow 
an bring substantial and permanent 
bliss. Let us pray fol' the riches of 
faith, of humility, and a contented 
mind as the certain steps to honor 
and eternal life.-Pittsb1wg Christian 
A clvocate. 

AN ITEM FOR BoYs.-It is noL 
necessary th~t a boy whu learns a 
trade is compelled to follow it all his 
life.-Governor Palmer, of Illinois, 

. was a count.ry blacksmith once, and 
began his political ciireer as a consta
ble in Macoupin County. A circuit 
judge in the central part of Illinois' 
was once a tailor. Thomas Hayne, a 
rich anJ eminent lawyer of Illinois, 
was once a book-binder. Erastus 
Corning of N e'Y York,. too lame to 
do hard labor, commenced life as a 
shop boy in Albany. When he ap -

plied for employment first he was 
asked: "Why, little boy, what can 
you do?" "I can do what I am bid,'' 
was the answer that secured him a 
place. Senator Wilson, of Massachu
setts, was a shornaker; Thurlow Weed 
a canal ·boat driver. Ex-Governor 
Stone, of Iowa, was a cabinet maker, 
which trade the late Hon . Stephen A. 
Douglas also worked at in his youth. 
r ... arge number~ of men of prominence, 
now living, have ri sen from humble 
life by dint of industry, without 
which talent is as useless as a gold 
coin ou a barren island. Work, 
work alone, makes men bright, and 
it does not depend on the lcincl of 
work you have to do whether you 
will rise or not. It depends on how 
you do it.-latholic Aclvocate. 

PRESENCE OF Gon.-The convic
tion of the presence of God is the 
sovereign remedy in temptations ; it 
suppL•rts, it consoles, it calms us. We 
must not be surprised that we are 
tempted. We are placed here to be 
proved by temptation. Everthing is 
temptation to us. Crosses .irrit.ate 
our pride, and prosperity flatters us ; 
our life is a continual warfare, but 
Jesus Christ combtits with us. "'We 
must let temptations like a tempest 
beat upon our heads, and still move 
on ; like a traveler surprised on the 
way by a storm, who wraps his cloak 
about him and goea on hisjourney in 
spite of the opposing clements. 

In a certain sense there is little to 
do in doing the will of God. Still, 
it is true that it is a great work, because 
it must be done without any reserve. 
His Spirit enters into the secret fo ld
ings of our hearts, and even the most 
upright affections and the most nee-
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essary attachments must be regulated 
by his will ; but it is not the multi
tude of bard duties, it is not con
straint and contention that advance 
us in our Christian course. Ou the 
contrary, it is the yielding of our 
wills, without restriction and without 
choice, to tread cheerfully everyday 
in the path which Providenc6 leads 
us, to see nothing, to be discouraged. 
by nothing, to see our duty in the 
present moment, to trust all else with
out reserve to the will and power of 
God. Let us pray to our heavenly 
Father that our wills may be swal-· 
lowed up in his- Fenelon. 

Not remembered, yet not lost . 

ing in it, yet the pitcher is cleaner 
than it was before; so though thy 
memory retain nothin of the word 
thou readest, yet thy heart is clearer 
for its very passage through." 

To the above may be added the 
following, of Later date : 

"What a sermon we had last Sun
day!" said a poor woman, who kept 
a small shop to a neighbor. 

"What was it about?" asked her 
friend . 

" I don't rememb'lr," she replied. 
"What was the text? she then 

asked. 
"I C<tnnot quite think, " was the 

reply; "but I know ~hat wh!)n I got 
home, I took and burnt up my bad 
bushel." 

BISHOP HOSKYNS of old time thus - Selected. 
encourages those readers and hearers 
of the Word who,, though earnest in 
their desires, yet sometimes fail in 
their efforts to keep in memory the 
lively oracles : "I have heard of one 
who, returning from an effecting ser
mon, hig·hly commended it to some ; 
and being demanded what he remem
bered of it, answered: 'Truly I re
member nothing at all ; but only 
while I heard it, it made me resolve 
to live better: and so, by God's grace 
I will.'" 

There is a story to the same pur
pose of one who complained to a ho
ly, aged man that he was discouraged 
from reading the Scriptures, because 
he could fasten nothing upon his 
memory. The old hermit bade him 
take an earthen pitcher and fill it 
with water. He then ·baJe him emp
ty it again and wipe it clean, that 

.. nothing should remain iu it. This 
being do.ne, "Now,'' said he, "though 
there be nothing of the water remain-

I see there is no such way to have 
a large harvest as to have a large 
heart. The free giving of the bran
ches of our present estate to God is 
the readiest means t.o have the roots 
increased for the future. 
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Rev. N. P. Modra.ll's "Views of Faith." 

" What is the penitent sinner re
quired to believe in or<ler to obtain 
salvation? He is required to believe 
that his sins are pardoned." The 
abo•e is the " prominent and impor
tant point" ofa communication which 
appeared in the last . number of the 
" Theological Medium" However 
absurd such a position may seem to 
many of my readers, it seems not to 
appear so to our Cumberland Pres
byterian friends. A studied article 
attributed to Rev. N. P. Modrall, 
finds a place in t.he only quarterly of 
the Church in the United States for 
the purpose of propagating the doc
trine. 

He claims that this i3 no ne~ idea, 
but that "it was the keynote of the 
Gospel in the primitive age of the 
church, and, though lost amid the 
darkness ot the middle ages, it took 
a prominent .itand by the ·sid~ of tht1 
doctrine of justification by faith alone 
in the great revival of evangelism in 
the sixteenth century." 

We will devote a little time to the 
examination of the first part of this 
sentence ; "It was the keynote of the 

Gospel in the primitive age of the 
Church." This statement certainly 
demands proof. The writer has giv
en no satisfactory evidence of its 
truthfulness. It is true he has quo
ted two passages of Scripture which , 
he probably imagines, sustain his po
sition but which I will attempt to 
show, are entirely irrelevant. If his 
statement that " it was the keynote 
of the Gospel in the primitive age of 
the Church" is true, we will certain
ly find it in the history given us of 
the preaching of the Gospel at that 
time. All he can certainly know of 
Apostolic preaching is found in the 
Acts of Apostles.We h!lve several cases 
of conversion recorded there, and I 
propose examining them in their or
der to see if we can find this "key
note of the primitive church." If it . 
is not to be found there, we must 
conclude that there is 80me mistake 
about its being the "keynote of the 
primitive church." Before going to 
Acts, however, we examine some 
Scriptures found in the Gospels 
concerning man's salvation. "}jjx
cept a man be born of water and of 
the Spirit he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." John iii; 5. 
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Entering "into the kingdom of God," 
is entering the church-we enter the 
church, when we "obtain salvation" 
from sin. Hence, salvation from sin 
is connected with water by the Savior 
himself, while no sound of the" key
note" salutes our ear . "Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature, he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved, he 
that believeth not shall be damned." 
Mark xvi: 15-16. Here salvation 
is again spoken , of, and is made to 
depend on believing the Gospel (not 
that his sins are pardoned) and be
ing baptized. This was in the prim
iti.ve age of the church," but the 
"keynote" is again unheard. The 
Apostles in obedience to this divine 
commission enter on the work of 
preaching the Gospel. Some of 
their sermon have been preserved in 
part and we 111l1Y expect to find the 
" key no te of the Gospel" in them, as 
indeed ~e do, but it seems to be dif
ferent from the one we are consider
ing. ·Peter first preached the Gos
pel. Thousands were pierced to the 
lieart with a ?Onviction of sin under 
his powerful demonstrations. They 
cry, " what slrnll we do?" Does Pe
ter say : "Believe your sins are par
doned and they will be pardoned?" 
That is not the "keynote." Luke 
recorps him as uttering, as the 
Savior had commanded, "Repent 
and be baptiztd every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for .the re
mission of sins." I fear the sotrnd 
of the "keynote" used by the Apos
tle Peter would produce discord if 
uttered in one of our modern "revi
vals." A penitent, according to 111r. 
l\Iodrall's idea, is one who has the 
" gracious abi lity and disposition to 

trust the Savior. This ability and 
disposition God alone can give." All 
such should be told ' to "believe 
their sins pardoned.'' These Pente
costians had the "ability and dispo
sition" to do anything they might he 
told to do to obtain salvation. They 
certain ly were directed by inspiration, 
and all persons in a similar condi
tion should be given the same direc
tion. 

We will now examine the second 
apostolic sermon of which we have 
any account. It was delivered by 
Peter to the people in "Soiomou's 
porch." AfteT prea(;hing Christ, he 
says, " Repent ye therefore, and 
turn (be converted) that your sins 
may be blottiid out and that times of 
refreshing may come from the pres
ence of the Lord. The word be con 
verted should be renderecl turn. By 
comparing this with his first sermon, 
we may learn what be meant by 
" turn." Ip the first, the people are 
commanded to do two things, viz.: 
"Repent and be baptized.'' Iu the 
second, two are commanded, " Repent 
and turn." The blessings promised 
on obedience, in the first were remis
sion of sins and the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, in the second 'blotted out oins' 
which means remission of sins, and 
"times of refreshing from the pres
ence of the Lord," which is but an 
other manner of promising the I-I oly 
Spirit. The same end is obtained in 
both and we must conclude tlrnt Pe
ter gave the same directions for its 
attainment--inspired men are always 
consistent. · ' 

He intends for the · \~ord '' repent" 
to cover all the ground of mental 
change necessa1:y · in each, while 
"turn," and "be baptized" cover the 
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same act of obedience and are in- ! doned. and they will be pardoned. 
tended by Peter to mean the same He had " not so learned Christ." 
thing. "And the number of the 
men became (was) about five thous
and." Here is another sermon and 
thousands converted without the 
sound of that ''keynote." 

P hilip preached the next Gospel 
sermon recorded. Aud when they 
believed Philip preaching the things 
concerning the. kingdom of God, and 
the name of Jesus Christ, they were 
baptized, bo th rnen and women." 
All we know of this is, that Philip 
preached the GospeJ, they believed 
it and were b::tptized. We look in 
vain fol' the " keynote." Saul was 
on his way to Damascus and Christ 
appeared to him and convinced him 
of the truth of the Gospel. He cried 
" Lord what wilt thou have: me to do?" 
Here was penitence, hel'e " ability 
and disposition to trust the Savior" 
and we will surely hear that " keynote 
of the primitive church." No, it 
seems unknown to the Savior him
self, for He only says, " Go into the 
city and it shall be told thee what 
thou must do." He went. Three 
days were spent in fasting and pray
er. The Lord sent his servant to 
him to tell him what he must do. 
\Ve have a penitent mourner uow
he has been sorrowing over his sins 
and praying for three days anfl if 
there ever was a time when it was 
proper to say, "Believe your sins 
are pardoned that. you may obtain 
pardon" now is that time. Anania!' 
Raid, "Arise, and be baptized, and 
wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." Ananias ought 
to have said, you are a penitent sin
ner, Saul, and all that remains for 
you to do is to believe your sins par-

Peter told Cornelius 'what he "ought 
to do." "And he commanded them 
to be baptizf:ld in the name of the 
Lord." Where is the "keynote of 
the primitive church?" 

' Paul told the jailer to " believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be saved." The man who be
lieves on the Lord Jes us Christ, be
lieves everything he has commanded 
and promised. The jailer believed on 
hiin for when P aul had spoken the 
word of the Lo1:d to him "he too.k 
them and washed their stripes and 
was baptized." It seems that "at 
the same hour of the night," in which 
the jailor beard that he ought to be 
baptized, be took Paul, not Paul 
him, and was baptized. He was 
ready and anxious to obey the Lord. 
We have only omitted the conver
sions of the Eunuch and Lydia. 
Philip "preached un to him (the Eu
nuch) J esus" and he sought baptism 
at the earliest opportunity and "went 
on his way," after it was performed, 
"rejoicing." Lydia "attended unto 
the things" spoken by ;!?au! and 
after she was baptized she besought 
them that they would abide in her 
bomie if they had judged .)ler "faith
ful to the Lord." The "keyq.ote" 
alluded to is absent in both of these 
cases also. The s::i.me can be said 0£ 
Co.n .:elius' conversion. We think 
that we have shown that the Apos
tles attu oed their sermons to a dif
ferent "keynote" from that stated by 
the writer of the reviewed article. 
" What shal\ we say then? Is man 
more wise than his Maker? Have 
we need of "another Gospel." 
"which is not another," but only the 
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perversion of the "same." , "If any 
man preach any other Gospel unto 
you than that ye have received, let 
him be accursed." 

We will now examine the quota
tionr;i mad·e in proof of his position. 
"Therefore I say unto you, what 
things soever ye desire, when ye 
pray, believe that ye receive them 
and ye shall have them." Mark xi: 
24. "And this is the confidence we 
have in him, that if we ask anything 
acco!ding to His will he heareth us, 
and if we know that he hear us what
soever we ask, we know that we have 
the petitions that we desired of him." 
1 John v: 14-15. The gentleman 
must prove that these were addressed 
to aliens from the commonwealth 'of 
I srael, seeking pardon and citizen
ship in the kingdom of Heaven, be
fore they prove his position. This 
can never be done. The former was 
ad dressed to the disciples by the 
Savior on the day after he had cur 
sed the ng tree and was preceded by 
the declaration that, if they had 
faith they might say to this moun
tain, " Be thou removed," and it 
should come to pass. It was evi
deJtly intended to taach the disciples 
that they might prevail with God 
through prayer, provided they had 
fa.it}.. The latter, by the Apostle 
John to his brethren. He calls the 
persons addressed, "My little chil
dren," "brethren" and "sons of God." 
He says in the twelfth verse of the 
second chapter, "I write unto you, 
little children, because your sins are 
for!!'iven you for His name sake" and 
in the 13th verse, " I write unto you, 
young men, because ye are strong, 
and the word ot' God abidet-h in you, 
and ye have overcome the wicked 
one." 

The verse preceding the two quo
ted by the gentleman would itself 
ideutify the iiersons addressed. It 
reads thus : " ·These things have I 
written unto you that believe on the 
name of the Son of God that ye may 
know that ye have eternal life," etc. 
From these passages there can be no 
doubt that the ·lailguage quoted was 
addressed to Christians and therefore 
proves nothing with regard to the 
alien's sins. "If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins," is a promise that every 
Christian regards as one of the most 
consoling in the Bible, for " If we 
say that we have no ~ins we deceive 
ourselves and the truth is not in us." 
Let us not, however, conclude that 
this applies alike to " Saint and sin
ner." The Gospel scheme for the 
forgiveness of aliens as well as ba.ck
slidden Christians honors God ~y re
quiring the recipient of the blessing 
to believe himself pardo.ned simply 
because God has promised it on com
pliance with the conditions. His 
faith depends on God's veracity 
alone. He Knows it because God 
ha'l said so and not because he feels 
it is so. 

If he would limit the application 
of the passages to the backslider, 
penitent on account of sin and who, 
like David in his penitential Psalm, 
was crying : " Have mercy upon me, 
0 GC1d, according to thy loving kind
ness; according unto the multitude 
of thy tender mercies, blot out my 
transgressions," we could endorse it. 
" Then when the penitent prays for 
pardon, let him not ask, 'Am I par
doned?' but let him assume with un
shaken confidence in the oath and 
,Promise of the Lord, I am pardoned." 
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Jesus says, " Believe that ye receive 
them and ye shall have them." "We 
know that we have the petitions we 
desired of him," because "we know 
that he heareth us whatsoever we 
ask" and "we know that he heareth 
us," because he has said, "Ask and 
it shall be given you, seek and ye 
shall find,~' T.his is evidence enough, 
for the -believer. 

Let us see now how " the doctrine 
of justification by faith alo·ne" will 
stand the "touch stone" of eternal 
truth. " Ye see then how that by 
works a man is justified, and not by 
faith only." J ames ii : 24. 

A. B. C. 
Campbellsville, Tenn. 

Revival News. 

Dear Bro. Cates.-I am in the 
midst of a glorious revival at Eagle
ville. The meeting has been in pro
greBs now for nine days. · We have 
had many hopeful conversions, twelve 
of whom have already been added 
to the church and .will be baptized to
morrow. 

The influence of the meeting seems 
still to continue to deepen and widen. 
Last night it was estimated that there 
were forty penitents. I do not know 
how long the m.ieting may con-

tinue. * * * * * 
Fraternally, 

J. M. PHILLIPS. 

Murfr eesboro, Aug., 22d. 1871. 

We copy the above from " The 
Christian Herald ", a Baptist paper, 
published in Nash ville Tenn. to call 
attimtion to an item or two contained 
in it. The writer says, " We have 
had many hopefoul conversions, 

twelve of whom have already been 
added. to the church and will be bap
tized to -morrow." First, he says, "we 
have had many hopeful conversions.'' 
Now what does the writer mean by 
'this? We suppose of course he means 
that these persons are pardoned, that 
they are now among the sor>s and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty. 
That they are born again, have pass
ed from death unto life. The Savior 
said, "be that believeth and is bap
tized , shall be saved." But Mr. 
Phillips has some how or other 
got this order reversed. As he bas it, 
it would run about thus, He that 
believeth and is saved should be bap
tized. If the language of the Savior 
means anything at all, it rueans that 
people would not be saved or pardon
ed, till baptized. But Mr. Phillips 
has found out that they can be saved, 
and added to the chu•·ch, too, without 
baptism. Christ said to Nicodemus, 
"except a man be· born of water aud 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of heaven ." By water in 
this passage is mean t baptism, as 
agreed by most religious people. 
This much granted, and there is no 
such thing as cvnversion, pardon, or 
new birth, wi'tbout baptism. Here 
then is a positive contradiction be
t"een Christ and Mr. Phillips. Who 
is right? Who knows best? · 

Again many of the Baptists have 
long taught that baptism is a door 
into the church, but this preacher has 
his converts added to it, indepen
dently of baptism. Now if this ex 
pression: be really true, that . these 
persons were added to the chm•cb be
fore baptism, then certainly tney are 
entitled to all the privileges of the 
church. 'l'be Lord's Supper is one 
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of these privileges. N o.w suppose 
some of thes.e ·converted ones, that 
are already added to the c\J.urch, 
should fail to be baptized ltilil the 
Lord's day comes round, and the 
Lorq's t::.ble is set, anq the church 
gathers around i~, and these unbap
tized ones having been to.Id that they 
have been added to the church, also 
present themselves alor.g with the 
rest, to partake. Will he let them 
eat? If he does, then he violates 
baptist rules of close communion; and 
of only those who have been baptized 
by Baptist hands eating the supper, 
and throws the doo~·s wide open,fqr all 
who claim to be converted. Then- )lis 
brethren, would have him up the very 
next meeting, for violating Baptist 
rules. Bu~ if on the other hand he 
refuses them, then he .refuses his own 
church members the privilege of eating 
the Lord's Supper, for he bas already 
said that they were hopeful\y con
verted, and added to the church. He 

· thus places himself in rather a sin
gular position. Why will men occu
py such inconsisten9es, when heaven's 
truth is so plain on these matters. 

But again. ~uppos.e some of these 
converted ones should go and · join 
the Methodist church instead of the 
Baptist? 'I;hese Baptists wi)l still 
say, th~y are Christians, and will go 
to heaven. In so saying, they say in 
the first place, that it takes less to fit 
a man for heaven than it does to 
make a Baptist, And in the next 
place, they fai\lY and r;quarely admit 
that the organization called the Bap
tist Church is a 'ffQiiessential, since all 
~hose who may choose to do so, can 
be saved as well without that organi
zation 3.13 they can wit]~ it. The same 
might be said of the Methodist or-

ganization. They a:dmit that people 
may be converted and finally saved 
in heaven, without having anything 
to dd with the Methodist church. 
Such are the admissions of all de
nominations. Therefore all these· or
ganizations, such as Baptists, Metho
dists, Presbyterians,.&c, as such, are 
nonessential, since each one will ad
mit that any number of persons may 
be converted, and finally go to heav
en, without having Janything to do 
with their individual denomination 
or church. Why not lay aside these 
nonessentials, that are causing so 
much division, .contention, envy and 
strife. Let. us try another caRe, here 
for instance is a big itnion meeting, 
carried on by Methodists, Baptists, 
and Presbyterians. The second 
night, through their c~mbined efforts 
a genuine convert is made, and they 
all rejoice and praise God, that an
other soul is saved, then, before this 
couv_ert join~ any church, or is bap
tized, you approach the Baptist 
preacher and ask, is this new con
vert_ a Baptist? and he will tell you 
no. Then ask the Methodist preach
er if he is a Methodist, and he will 
say no. Aud likewise the Presbyte
rian. But on the other hand ask any 
one or all ::>f them, is he a christian ~ 
and they will all say yes. Well now 
what will make this convert a Bap
tist? The Baptist preacher s'1ys, he 
must come before our church, :when 
we open the doors of it for the recep
tion of members, and tell the church 
what the Lord has done for his soul. 
Then we take him to the water, and 
an ordained minister of our church 
baptizes. him, and then he is a Bap-
1.ist. But will this same process make 
a Methodist or ;Presbyterian? No. 
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Each one of these denominations has desire to obey and honor God, in or
its own way of making Methodists or der to be saved by hi~, trusting in 
Presbyterians. But then, acco:-ding his holy Word and promises, and, · 
to their own claim and practice, whrn like the Eunuch, goes on his way 
they go to make a cbristian they all reJOlcrng. Now the question is ask
proceed alike, work heartily together ed, is this man a christian? Every 
on the same plan, and pronounce the believer in the Bible is . bound to say 
work rightly done, and th'" converts yes. Is he in Christ? Yes. Is he 
soundly made. And they harmonize in the kingdom or church of God or 
well, while they are ma.king chris- Christ? Yes. Is he a sa.iut .? Yes . 
tiaus, thernselves being judges. But A child of God? Yes. Au heir of 
so soon a.s they begin to make Bap- God and a join t-heir with Christ, and 
tists, Methodists and Presbyterians, will' he fin ally go to heaven, if he 
they differ. Thus the process of ma- hold out faithfully uutil death? Yes. 
king people Baptists, Methodist;:; and But he is neither a Baptist, nor a 
Pi·esbyterians, is wholly unnecessary. Methodist, nor a Presbyter ian . Y ct 
Hei1ce the process of making mem- he is everything that the Bible re
bers of these churches, and the or- quires. TheFefore the Bible requires 
ganizations themselves, are ·entirely no man to be Bap.tist, Metho list, or 
unnecessary so far as Salvation is PrPsbyt~rian. And since God does 
concerned. Hence if these churches not require it, who has the right to 
were all blotted out from the face be any of thcsP.? But we all know 
of the earth, there would be nothing that by the Bible we have the right 
lost so fat as salvation is concerned to be christians, disciples of Christ 
according to their · own claims and Children of God, Saints, &c . Now is 
admissions. But the great difficulty not this enough? Why should any 
in their process of making cbristiuns, one wish to be anything more? But 
is they ignore one ot God's positive there is another thought implied in 
commands, that is baptism. The the above. In the conversion spok 
Lord says, "be that believeth and is en of, oncl all such, we are told that 
baptized, shall be saved, " they li ave the Spirit of God enters into the 
P,im saved first, and tben baptize him. heart of the sinner, to quicken and 
Thus theJ make void the . command regenerate him. That this Spirit is 
of God, by the doctrines .and com- separate and apart from the Word. 
ma.ndments of men. Now let 11s take Will the above writer or the Editor 
another case. All agree, that when of the Herald, give us the authority 
the Gospel is pre\tched, £inners mui;t for this. 
believe it. Here. is one that hears We can all understand how the 
~nd believes mo~t earnestly with his Spirit spake through the Apostles, 
heart. He then repents ; does all and told sinners what to ~o, and that 
that is embraced in the command to when they obeyed the direction of · 
repent. He then confesses Christ the Spirit, they were in that sense 
with the mouth. Then be go0s and converted, or made Christians by the 
is baptized, "in the name of Jesus Spi1 it. And that in as mu~h as we 
Christ," and does all with an earnest still have the same word of the Spir-
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it that made Christians then, we are and ye belieYed him not; but the 
satisfied that if received and acted publicans and harlots believed him : 
upon, it will still make Chri_stians. 
But when and where did the Spirit 
in the days af the Apostles, enlight
en and convert a sinner, by a direct 
or 'inward operation, as claimed now. 

E.G. S. 

QUERIES. 

.A.nd ye when ye had seen it repented 
not afterward that ye might believe 
him. Did he mean that they had 
to repent of something in order to 
believe what John taught, for in
stance Paul who was believing in the 
Jews' religion when the Savior spoke 
to him. Now the idea strikes me 
that he had first to repent, (change 

Bros. L. & S.: I desire to ask a his mind) before he cduld believe 
few questions, will you be kind Christ, then after repenting of his 
enough td answer them in the .A.dvo- first faith and accepting Christ he 
cate ? then repented of the evil he had 

1st. Would it be right for a disci- committed and waa obedient to. his 
ple to refuse to eat with a congrega- 2nd faith or faith in Christ, so in 
tion "that would not !Valk orderly af- those cases spoken of it required them 
ter they being taught their duties, to repent twice before entering the 
for instance a congregation who only kingdo'Ql, etc. Is this cr rrect? 
met to break bread when it suited "\Yhat does Peter refer to when 
their convenience, and would upon he says that baptism ' is not the put
Lord's day ride eight or ten miles to ting ~way the filth M the flesh, does 
hear other denominations or to attend he mean filth, dirt, or something else. 
a singing society ; and refuse to .meet 1 Pet. i: 21. You will oblige a 
with the brethren. seeker of truth by answering the 

2nd. .A. brother who would teach foregoing questions. 
that a man could be a Christian as Yours in the hope of eternal life, 
well out of the church as in it, and 
who would refuse to eat and give for 
his reason that there were hyp9crites 
in the church, and fai l to point such 
out,-the point that I desire is this : 
if the congregation should refuse to 
lop off such branches (the facts above 
stated being known to them) if a few 
who were walking aft0r the apostolic 
teaching should refuse to eat with 
them and meet and break bread else
where, would they be wrong or 
right? 

Will you inform me what the Sa
vior meant when he said to the Jews 
in John xxi: 32, "For J ohu came 
unto you in the way of righteousness, 

Paul and John both found very 
glaring faults and sins in the church
es of primitive times. Paul found 
the Corinthians fellowshipping one 
who had taken h is father's wife, and 
turning the Lord's supper into a 
selfish, gluttenous and drunken revel, 
thus desecrating t)le Lord's day .and 
the institution. He found the Gala
tians turning back from the faith of 
the Lord Jesus Christ to the forms 
and ceremonies of Judaism. The 
mystery of iniquity, the man of sin, 
in Paul's day was already at work in 
the church at Thessalonica. John 
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in Revelation finds a sad condition of his blood', before he can und<ir
in the seven cburcbas to which he standingly ~elieve such a dogma. 
wrote. Yet in none of these do we Out of bis church there is no prom
h ear the least intiruation of an ex- ise of the application of his blood to 
hortation to the faithful to break off a single soul. 
from the churches, so remiss in their 3rd'. The Jews who believed in 
duty, or so evil in their practice. The God, yet were disobedient under the 
work of the Christi;rn is to labor to Jewish law, were required to repent 
save the euing. It is his duty to do vf their disobedience in order ~o a 
this in the true spirit of Christian belief in and reception of Christ. 
love. Herein we fail, we become of- When they refuse to hearken to the 
fended-our pride and self-respect testimonies and believe in Christ, as 
are wounded and in a kind of retali- you suggest, they must turn from 
ating sp~rit, we cease to labor for the that refusal and believe. This turn
reformation and salvation of the er- ing is in one sense repentance. Faith 
ring. We ought in a true forbear- in Christ follows and that produces a 
ing, Christlike spirit, to seek to re- thorough turning in our purposes 
form the wayward and save the sin- from sin to the true and living God. 
ning. We seldom can do this by in- Hence J obn and J esus both told 
dignantly withdrawing from them. them to repent as a preparation for 
L et us try to imbibe the true spirit receiving Christ. This condition of 
of brotherly love and Christian for- affairs is especially applicable to the 
bearance, let us try to appreciate the first proclamation of the coming reign 
true spirit of the law of Christ, and of Christ to the Jews. But no· true 
we will seldom be anxious to give and full faith can exist separate from 
them up or to leave them until t)ley a repentance that springs from it. A 
compel us. A spirit of true forbear- slight faith makes a slight repentance. 
ing, Christ-like love that will lead us This much of repentance intensifies 
to labor for the good of others in a and excites a stronger faith; that 
true unselfish devotiou is the great .produces a fuller repentance. Th us 
need of the church at the present they act and react upon each other 
age. It tends to unity, all other with faith as the necessary and es
spirits are divisive and lead to strife. sential foundation. " Without faith 

2nd. Our re;.ponsc to the first it is impossible to come to God, and 
ques.tion goes very far to answer the he that cometh to him must believe 
second. How any man who enter- that he is, and that he is a rewarder 
tains such a blasphemous idea (for of them that seek h im." Repentance 
it is blasphemous) as that a ma.n can is faith living and working. The 
live the Christian as well out of the feeling of repentance, is the feeling 
church of God as in it, could desire that faith in the Lord Jes us Christ 
to give any attention to the church produces. The repentance or change 
in any shape or form is a mystery to of will and purpose is that change in 
me. A man must believe that Christ's our purpose or will that faith in J e
death was unnecessary, and that man sus as the Anointed of God produ
can be saved without the intervention ces. The repentance of actions, is 
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that change in our -action that is cau- j tion. The verse reads as follows. "And 
sed by a living confidence in the Sa- on the Seventh day God ended his 
vior . Repentance then springs from 
faith and is that work which perfec ts 
faith . "If any man will do his will, 
he shall kno"'. of the doctrine whether 
it be of God or whether I . speak of 
myself." "Seest thou how faith 
wrought with his works and by 
works was faith made perfect." The 
works of repentance a.re the works 
to which .faith leads. These works 
turn us from sin to the service of the 
true and living God. There is though 
a change in the mind on the part of 
every one who has disbelieved the 
testimonies, which eventuates in hi th. 
This may in one sense be called re
pentance. 

4th. The popular idea id that Pe
ter meant to say that is not a legal, 
Jewish ordinance, fo r the legal 
clea.using, but it is for the answer of 
a good conscience. My own convic
tion is, be simply meant to say it is 
not for the purpose ot washing the 
dirt and filth from your body that 
you are baptized or washed in water, 
that is not the design, but it is an 
appointment in which God proposes 
to put away the sins and trespasses 
of your soul, and thus in submission 
to this ordinance to give th<:> answer 
or response of a good and pure con
science, as to its having submitted 
to God. 

Did God work any on the Seventh 
Day? 

We have been requested by a good 
sister, for the sake of'lfriend of hers, 
to give some explanation oftbe second 
verse qf the second chapter of Gene
sis, as connected with the above ques-

work which he had made; and he 
rr.sted on .the seventh day from all 
his work which he had made." The 
difficulty evident ly arises from the 
word "ended," from which it is sup
posed that s6me of the work must 
have been actuaHy done on that day 
or he could not have ended on it. 
The word ended however does not 
have this meaning, in this verse as 
other verses in the immediate 1onnec
tio11 a,bundantly show. In the closing 
past of the first chapter of Genesis, 
we have an account of God creating 
man which was his last work. "male 
and female .created h.e thelll." Then 
in the last verse of the first chapter, 
after all the work of creation is 
represented as being fiuii;hed, we 
have the following . "And God saw 
evPrything that he had made, and 
behold it W <LS very good. And the 
evening and the morning were the 
sixth day." From this it is clear that 
the work was all finished on the sixth 
day." In th~ first verse also of the 
second ch~.pter we have the matter 
stated as follows: "Thus the heavens 
and the earth were finished, and all 
the host of them . < 

This statement is full and com
plete. The heavens and the earth 
and all the host of them. The ex
pression "all the host of them," em
bra.ces everything pertainii;ig to the 
heavens and the earth, which is all 
that was created And all of 
these were finished on the sixth day 
so that nothing more was left to be 
done. Hence nothing ,was done on 
the seventh day. Therefore the word 
ended in this ·passage means that he 
did not work any more, , after the 
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sixth day. Hence with God, the 
seventh day is a day of rest. True, 

A St!lltement. 

toward· tlie close of the second chap- Brethren L. & S: Will you please 
ter we have the ·creation of the wo- allow me space in yoill" Advocate for 
man called up again, but this is only a few statements in reference to my 
done to give a fuller explanation o.f the i nnal settlement with the baptists. 
creation of the woman : but no in- ; They charge me with having been 
timation that it was de:rne after the educated by them and then leaving 
sixth day. For a further ex plan a- i them which is only true in part. So 
tion of the matter, we also give the far as having been e~ucated by them 
following, from Exodus, 20, 8-11. is concerned it is not true, for I am 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep not educated yet, but it is true that I 
it holy. Six days shall thou labor, have left them. But the whole truth 
and do all thy work. But the seventh is they have not done as much to 
is the sabbath of the Lord thy God, war<l educating me as some people 
in it tho,u, shajt do no work, thou nor represent. Though they were kind 
thy so n, nor thy daughter, nor thy and helped me some for which·I give 
man;;ervant, nor thy. maidservant, them due respect. When I began to 
nor thy cattle, nor -thy -stranger that preach a few years since, among the 
is within thy gates, for in six days Baptists, having neither education 
the Lord made heaven and earth, the' nor money, I began· to labor both 
~ea, and all that in them is, and rested on the farm and in ~he woods tci 

the seventh day; wherefore the Lord make money with which to go to 
blessed the seventh c].ay, and h ,1Jlow- school. Which was done until I was 
edit." He1:e it is positively declared able to teach, and while thus strug
by God himself that be made every- gling and asking no aid from any 
thing in heaven and in earth in six source, but paying all as I went, the 
days, and that be rested on the seventh Baptists of the Concord association 
day . Language cannot be plainer came to my relief, pTOposing that ifI 
than this. Hence if any thing seems would go to their school at :Murfrees
to be obscure in ,the second verse of bo'ro they would give me an · educa
tbe second chapter of Genesis, let ti on w bich should never cost me any 
these plai n and unmictakeable decla-
rations of the Lord himself, explain thing. lYiy answer to this proposi
it. By so doing, we cleai:ly perceive tion was: ! ' prefer to educn.te myself, 
that the l)leq,ning is, that God did and steadily pursued my former course 
not work any on the seventh day. until the next annual meeting of that 
Whenever there is more passages body whe'n they sent the same prop
tban one that speak on the same sub-
j ect, and one of them not perfectly osition, saying that they would think 
clear, it should be explained by such hard of me if I did hot accept it, as 
as are unmistakable. '.l'he above they bad offered to help me and I 
passage from E.xod us, admits of but would not let them then after con
one solution, and that is, that the 
work of creation was all completed 
on the sixth day, and that God rested 
the whole of the seventh day. 

E.G. S. 

suiting with my friend~ , I accepted 
their proposition and was· at their 
school about two years, during which 
time brother E.T. Jordan was ap -
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pointed to receive the money frClm 
the association and p:.iy my expenses. 
He collected from them one hundred 
and twenty-six dollars and payed 
eighty-two dollars and a half out of 
his own money which never came in
to his hand from the association. 
When I left the school having theu 
determined to leave the denomination, 
hal'ing learned the way of God more 

1 perfectly I gave him my note for this 
amount. So you see that the whole 
amount payed by the association was 
one hundred and twenty-six dollars, 
about which they have made f;O much 
noise, this added to eighty-two and a 
half dollars, makes two hundred eight 
and a half dollars, this being my en
tire indebtedness to them, which 1 
intended to pay as soop. as I could 
finish my education. But hearing so 
much complaint about it from differ
ent sources I determined to attend 
the last meeting of that body, which 
was held the first sunday in this 
month and come upon some terms of 
settlement with them. When I came 
to their meeting and made known my 
business they met me with a very un
kind and anti-christian spirit, was not 
allowed scarcely to speak of my bus
iness. Very soon a committee was:ap
pointed, composed of E. L. Jordan, 
R. Kimbrough and J.P. Weaver, 
to confer with me out of the house, 
where we agreed upon the amounts 
named above, which I agreed to pay 
on the condition that they would cor
rect the misstatements made in their 
papers. 

I saw brother Jordan to-day and 
payed him all, taking his receipt which 
I will give together with a note from 
him, published in the The Christian 
Herald. 

Bro. Cates :-Enclosed you will 
find a receipt given by: me to Rev. G. 
W. :Puckett, for the amount re-paid 
to me by him, the same having been 
advanced for him by Concord Asso
ciation while a student .ofUnion Uni
versity. He bas also paid the amount 
due me, and now owes no one here, 
that I am aware of. Mr. Puckett 
bas met these ptlcuniary obligations 
like an honorable gentleman. 

EDWARD L. JORDAN, 
Chairman of Committee of Settle
ment. 

Rec'd of Rev. G. W. Puckett, one 
hundred and twenty-six Dollars in 
full of the amount, a.dvanced

1
by Con

cord Association for him, while a ·' 
student of Union University. 

Signed, Edw'd L . JORDAN, 
Chairman ofCommittee of Settlement. 

(A copy.) 
This receipt covers allcharges that 

the Concord Association bas against 
me, except the eighty-two and a h<tlf 
Jollars payed by E. L. Jordan him
self. I was under no obligation to 
pay the Concord Association the 
amount mentioned above, neitiler had 
they any right to charge me with it. 
But they have and I have paid, and 
do J;iope that it will stop all their 
clamouring about having educated 
me and all thos who want their mon
ey ha.ck can call on E. L. Jordan at 
Murfresboro and get it. My heart's 
desire and prayer for the Baptist is 
that they mlly see the error of their 
way and cense trying to establish 
their own righteousness and submit 
to the righteousness of God. 

G. w. PUCKETT. 

L ebanon Tenn. Aug. 17th 1871. 
The Apostolic Times please copy 

this. 
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.,aptism. 

i1 the children of God 
Christ Jesus. For as 

u, as have been baptized 
t have put on Christ.'' Gal. 

'l. 
,n Paul says, as many as have 

iaptized into Christ have put on 
;t, he implies by all the force of 

_;ti.age that all who have .not been 
ptized into Christ have not put 

.m on. 
. Paul asserts the proposition that 

•!we are all the children of God, by 
faith in Christ Jesus," and then pro
ceeds at once to give the reason ,why. 
So that his argument follows his prop
·osition. Let us now put. his argu
ment first, and then. draw the conclu
sion. "As many as have been baptized 
into Chri~t, have put on Christ." 
Therefore, "ye are all the children 
of God by faith in Christ Jesus." 

Paul takes it to be a self evident prop
osition, that as many as have been bap
tized into ·Christ, have put on Christ, 
and if they have put on Christ, they 
are the' children of God by faith in 
Christ, For, if tliey had not had faith 
in Christ, they could not have been 
baptized into Him, and not being 
baptized into Him, they could not 
have met God in the pardon of their 
Bins. He will meet man only in Christ. 
God is to be found in the pardon of 
an alien's sins, only in Christ. 

The question naturally arises then, 
how shall the alien get into Oh;ist 
that he may find God, in the pardon 
of his sins? We answer with Paul. 

"As many as are baptized into 
Christ put on Obrist." But to be 
truly baptized into Christ, nee_ds 
some preparation. Baptism per se. 

is for nothing under the sun. No 
man can be baptized into Christ that 
does not believe in him; nor can a 
man1ibe baptized into Christ, who ·does 
not heartily repent of all his past 
sins. Baptism, · then, preceded by 
faith a.nd repentance, is for the re
mission of sins, or in order to remis
s10 n. 

But further. Paul says as many 
as have been baptized into Christ, 
have put on Christ, and implies that 
those who have not been baptized 
into Christ, have not put him on . 
Therefore, those who have not put 
on Christ, by baptism, are not the 
children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus. It follows then clearlj and 
logically, from Paul's argument to 
the Gallatians that the doctrine that 
we are justified by faith only, is nei
ther wholesome, nor full of comfort. 

JOHN T. POE.· 

Huntsville Tex: Aug. 14th 1871. 

AMERIOAN SUNDAY SOHOOLS, 

We commend the following on 
Sunday Schools, taken from the Sept. 
No. of that able and sound monthly, 
Scribners, to our readers. Sunday 
Schoo.ls have come to be kept alive 
very m•1ch .by fleshly enticements, and 
from motives that destoy the good im
pression the teachings would make. 
The live Sunday School superintend
ent and worker; so much in demand 
at the present day, is not the man of 
piety, purity, love and kindness, but 
simply the one who can keep up an 
unnatural and unhealthy excitement 
by appeals to fleshly feelings. The 
motive of duty, the force of obliga
tion and right are lost sight of. No 
moral or religious impression is made 
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on teacher or pupil. The p.rinciples 
that keep alive the theatre and lottery 
are applied tp the Sunday school. 

D. L. 

not from enterpr 
perintendents, 9om1; 
esting and funny st~i·J 
are known technically a. 

,, School men,' 1 come not 'fro1 
saci·ed words to Yankee Doo 'Let us have some honest talk 
frivolous words to still more i. about Sunday Schools. l\dmitting 
tunes, come not from , huge 1L that they are useful beyond our fin ite 
memory in the rehearsal of long . calculation, and that, as an agency in 
ters of Holy Writ, come from non Christ ian civilization,. they stand· in . 

one of the places of highest impor-
tance, it will not be amiss to inquire 
whether there may not be in them 
sq;rne tendencies to evil, some wrong 
ideas, some misconceptions of the 
highest end to be sought in their op
eration and management. 

Let us touch the heart of the .mat
ter in our opening statement. We 
know of no go.od neason for sending 
a child to a Sunday-School, or qf 
seeking to bring a child into a Sun
day-School · except to make him a 
Christian. We are in the habit of 
speaking . of Sunday-Schools ,as 
"nurseries of the Church ;" and no 
phrase could be happier in defining 
that which is undeniably the first ob
ject of a Sunday-School-namely, 
Christian nurture. Thei:e is a class 
of Sunday ,Schools, in large cities 
mainly, that need instruction in the 
facts of Christianity, but it is true 
that the great mass of children in the 
S~rnday-Schools of the United States 
know the story familiarly, and need 
nothing so much as to be religious
ly impressed and broui;;ht consciously 
and by a sweet and solemn choice in
to direct relation with the great ob
ject of worship, and into a volun tary 
and loving allegiance to ~i!.l'.l.. The 
observations of a life ot observation 
liave taught us that the principal 
good results of Sunday-Schools come 

the numberless tricks resorted to , 
enthralling juvenile interest and e_ 
citing juvenile ambition and love o. 
praise, but from the personal influ
ence of Christain · teachers, who', 
knqwing their scholr.rs intimately and 
lovin'g them tenderly-, lead them by 
-the power of their love and their own 
Christian character into the adopti'on 
ofa Christi:an life. 

Nothing is more notorious than 
the fact that a man may carry the 
whole scheme of Christian truth' in 
his 01ind from boyhood to old age 
without the slightest effect upon his 
character and aims. It is there, but 
it fructifies nothing. It has less in
fluence than. the multiplication table . 
A community maiY be- and often is 
-thoroughlj intelligent in everything 
relating . to the facts and claims of 
Christianity, and at the s~me time, 
almo~t hop~le~ssly frivolous or vicious. 
It follows, then, that a Suday-School 
which does no more than teach, fails 
to do that thing without which teach
ing is of little, account. The power . 
of a Sunday-School to make Chris
tians of its Scholars resid ~s almost 
entirely within its teachers. If they, 
are Christians indeed, and are pos
sessed by the Christian 's love ot the 
young natures committed to their 
keeping and leading, they will- never 
rest until by all practical means, 
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they have endeavored to lead them stay out eutirely, or go to· some other, 
to the adoption of that life which school where they can obtain what 
is the highest placed before the they demand. So all sorts of mean~ 
choice of humanity. The best are resorted to., to keep u.p excitement,. 
minds and finest spirits of a and, in the mean time, they get no 
church ought always to be in the religious impression whatever. The 
Sunday-School. The hig~1est office tunes they sing amuse them, but 
of this age, or of any age, is that of a nmse no spirit of devotion. The 
Christian teacher; and a man who books they rea.d and the stories they 
can look with coutellipt upon the hear interest them, but leave no re
office of Sunday-School teacher, sult except hunger for more excite
or regard it as detracting in and any ment of the same kind. The prem
degree from his personal dignity, iums they win inspire their pride in a 
betrays inevitably the feebleness of sort of excellence which spares little 
his conceptions and the shallowness room for Christian humility .In one way 
of his piety. How many churches and another, the opportunities of 
are there in which there are not men making a deep and good impression 
and women who look upon Sunday- upon character aud life are frittered 
School teaching as a burden and a away, and the children are no better 
bore? How many Sunday Schools prepared to enter u.pon life and the re-. 
are there in which there are not teach- sistance oi its multi plied temptations 
ers who stand week after week before to evil than if they had never seen, a 
their classes, refusing themselves to Suuday-ehool. 
receive and profess the religion whose In otu judgement them is a vast 
truths they undertake to impart? amount of machinury instituted by 

With such views as these-stated professional Sunday-School men that 
or indicated-the readers of Scn.r,B- is the veriest humbug. They have 
NER will conclude that we have not complicated that which is unspeaka
a very favorable opinion of much of bly simple. Tkey have undertaken 
the machinery used in Sunday- to do that by artificial processes and 
Schools. The children are not to by ingenius contrivances which can 
blame for demanding excitement and on ly be done well through the in
amusepient, for these have been the stincts of a loving he>irt and a heaven-

. . en-en kindled zeal. The touch of a 
~eans resorted to for bnngmg th.em gentle hand in the exhibition of a 
mto the Sunday-School and keepmg ' personal affection and interest is 
them there . Indeed, the impression worth ten thousand times more 
is quite prevalent among the children than. the most elaborate exposition 
f h 1 th t th fl of Bible truth on a blackboard. If 

o. some sc 00 8 a ey ~re con er- superintendents and teachers possess 
rm~ a great favor o~ superintendents common sense, and know exactly 
and teachers by their attendance. If what they wish to do, and wish first 
they cannot get funny books or and most to make Christians of their 
premiumn, or hear funny sto.ries, or children, let them follow their own 

· · Oh · methods, and leave the professional 
have picmcs, or r1stmas presents, th d t th h d th me o s o ose w o nee em.-
or some visible reward, they threat- D1•• F. G. Holland, in Scribner's jm· 
en to leave the school,-either to Septernber. 
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l In addition to o:.ir last report, we Succees of the Gospel. f 
"'ive the following . At a meeting o "' ' ~ 
several days at Philadel p bia meeting · 

Brethren L. &. S. Since I last saw house on Hickory Creek, Warren Co. 
you, some have been added to the Te~n. embracing second Lord's day 
J,otd. Bro. 0. M. Wilmeth and I of august, five \vere added to the 
held a meeting of ten days with ~he Church by confession and Baptism. 
·brethren at Lebanon Tenn. dunng There is a large congregation at this 
this time two persons were _baptized place, doing well, so far as we coi;ild 
into Christ--one a pre8bytenan; one hear. Also at a meeting held with 
united from the Baptists, and two the church at Cotton Town, seven 
joined by relation, thus adding five miles east of Gala.tin Tenn. embrac
.to the congregation. We have some .ing the third Lord's day in August, 
,Jive brethren and sisters in Lebanon. conducted by J.E. Scobey and my
They are making au effort to raise self, there were fom: confessions and 
woney to build a g0od house for the and. baptisms- At Owens chapel 
.Lord's cause. This is an important Williamson County, inciuding the 
.pla.ce to us-being the seat of Cum- fourth Lords day of August, one 
berland University and present tur · confessed the Savior and was immers
mlnus of the Raii Road leading from eel. Thanks to the Lord for the suc
the city of Nash-ville. 'l'he brethren do cess of his truth. 
not feel able to build without help, E. G. S. 
and everyone who gives to this con-
gregation should bear in mind the 
importance of the place. 

NOTICE. 

From Lebanon we went five miles Bro. R. M. Gano, will commence a 
·north in the neighborhood of Bro. meetin at the Odd Fellows Hall in 
Palmer's and preached six days. We Edgen ld, Tenn. , on Friday nig·ht 
were not permitted to enter either of the . the 15th. of Sept. to continue seve
meeting .houses 0f the neighborhood, ral day:! . 
. but had a pleasant arbor in the grove 
where we spoke to attentive audien
ces. Two persons were baptized into 
Christ upoB professon of their faith 
in His Messiah.ship. 

I 1hi-nk much good was done, as 
tbis was a uew .field for the Gospel , 
the sowing -0f the seed was first in 
order .and we b@pe in due time to 
reap an abundant harvest. We are 
preaching in N ort-h Edgefield to at
tentive audiences. 

May the Lord bless our labors. 
Fraternally, 
R. c. HORN. 

Indwelling of the Holy Spi~it. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell: In the Ad
voca.te No. 31. Vol. 13, I have read 
your production on the subj ect of 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 
Because Peter said, "Repent and be 
baptized, every one of you, in the 
name of Jes us Christ for the remis
sion . of sins, and you shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit," you be
lieve, as long as these conditions are 
complied with, the one complying, 
will receive tlie gift of the Holy SI,J ir-
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world , where you preach ,) " in my 
name shall they cast out devils : they 
shall speak with new tongues ; t.bey 
shall take up serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them; tbey shall lay hands on 
the sick and they shall recover." 
Mark xvi: 17-18. Mark says these 
signs fo llowed every where. 

it; and you " have no idea that the 
word g~ft, in s~cond of Acts, ha,~ any 
reference to miraculous powers, and 
that the word of God is the only ev
idence the Christian man has., that 
he has received the Holy SpiTit. H e 
cannot tell b 1 has it from any iilwar~ 
emotion produced. It is only a mat
ter of faith with him. You ask, 
"who will ohow to the contrary?" I 
desire to show to the contrary, not 
merely to be showing, but because I 
believe you are wrong. Wrong as to 
the time the Spirit was 'o be received. 
'iVrong as to the nature of the Spirit 
received ; and as to the evidence the 
Christia.n has, that he has received 
said Spirit. The H oly Spirit was 
promised to be given only for a CP?'

tcn'.n specific tiine, and fox no other 
than for supernatural purpo::es; and 
every one who received said sp irit 
knew he had received him from the 
effects following. I will quot'l only 
two passages on this subject at pres
en t. " In the last days saith God, T 
wi ll pour out of my Spirit upon all 
flesh, and your sons and your daugh
ters shall prophesy ; and your .young 
men shall see visions, and your old 
men shall dream dreams ; and on my 
servants ari.d on my handmaidens, I 
will pour out, in those clays, of my 
Spirit and they shall prophesy." 
Acts ii: 15-16. This shows the 

Although Jesus Christ did not say 
to P eter , " them that believed shall 
rece ive the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
and these signs shall follow them ; 
yet Peter so underlltood him ; there
fore he said , "and you shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit," because 
he knew said signs could not follow 
said believers, unless produced by 
the Holy Spirit in them. Peter 
promised the same gift in kind (and 
no other ever was promised) that the 

tirne to be "t~e last days" the Spirit 
was to be poured ou ~ , and tbe nature 
to be for supernatural purposes. The 
" ci tl fl esh," upon whom the Spirit 
"°as to be poured, in these last drJ,ys, 
was understood by Peter to mean 
"even as many as tbe Lord our God 
should call. " Jesus Christ sai d to 
his apostles, " And these signs shall 
fo llow them that believe," (in all the 

one hundred and t.wenty had received , 
if language is a tyue medium. through 
which to convey ideas from one mind 
to another. If Peter intended to 
teach that you slrnll receive tbe gift 
of the Holy Spirit dissimilar in kind, 
from that received by the one hun
dred and twenty, why did he not say 
so? · This is what you say he prom
ised. How is it that you have made 
discoveries that he never made? He 
nor any other apostle has ever said 
there were or ai·e two kinds of gifts 
of the Holy Spirit, one for the pur
pose of showing signs and wonders, 
and the other for no purpose that I 
can see, as no effect is produced in, 
or by the recip ient. He only be
lieves he has received said Spiri t. 
"No impulse, or inward feeling is 
evidence" to the !'ecipient he has the 
Spirit dwelling in him. The fa ith fu l 
obedience of the disciple is the only 
evidence he has that the Spiri t will 
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dwell in him. While in him, no feel
ing or emotion is produced by the 
Spirit to let him know he is there. 
This is a gift of the Spirit the Bible 
knows nothing about. The notion 
ori'Sinated in some man's own brain, 
and it has been transmitted from one 
to another, till millions believe it. 
Can any one show where God bas 
distinguished between ordinary and 
extraordinary gifts of the Spirit? 
Shall I say not one? 

Paul would not have us ignorant 
concerning spiritual gifts. Yet 1::e 
has said not one word about this or
dinary gift t.hat a man can only be
lieve he has. He speaks of one gift 
of the Spirit but such as enabled the 
recipient to show some sign-some 
proof that the Spirit was in him. 
All he says is in harmony with the 
predictions of Joel and of Christ. 
All the gifts hf! speaks of were to 
cease, and he does not say after 
their discontinuance, "Now abideth 
faith, hope, charit.y and ordinary 
g ifts of the Spirit these four." This 
he should have said if there was 

-~hen such a gift. C:f it was to be 
continued to be given till the end -of 
tima, or as long as men believe, re
pent, and are baptized, he should 
have informed us of the facts. All 
the passages you and others quote to 
prove the receptiou and indwelling 
of the Holy SfJirit do prove said 
facts, but said passages are applicable 
to only such Christians as Jived. "in 
the last days" alluded to by God, 
through the prophet. Whenever 
men and women ceased to be able to 
show the signs specified by the 
prophet and by Christ, t},en the la t 
days ended. Then, as Paul would 
not have us ignorant concerning 

spiritual gifts, and as he speaks of 
none but such as men call supernat
ural gifts, I conclude there was no 
other gift, and whenever you, or any 
one else, promises the baptized be
liever the gift of the Holy Spirit, you 
promise him something he does not 
receive. We are great sticklers for 
just what the Bible teaches, but the 
Bible says not a word about an ordi
nary gift of the Spirit, that was, or is 
to be given till the end of time. 
Your notion that the Samari ta 'lS had 
received this kind of a gih of the 
Spirit is without any Scriptural au
thority. Till Peter and John prayed 
for them that they might raceive the 
Holy Spirit, he had fallen on none 
of them. They had only been bapti
zed in the name of the Lord J esus, 
by Philip. He had not promised the 
Spirit through his agency, if they 
had only been baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus by him. Peter 
s::tid the one hundred and twenty 
bad received the Spirit Joel had 
promised, which was for supernatu~·al 
purposes. But you say he did not 
promise the same to the three thous
and. Then I ask you in accordance 
with what prediction did he make 
the promise of the Spirit he did, for 
if he pNmised something different, 
he must have been authorized by 
God to do so. And is it not s~range 
he would promise something differ
ent from what he had just explained 
to the people without intimating to 
them the difference? I am satisfied 
be would not do so, and that you, 
and all others, occupying your ground 
are in error, be they whom they 
may. I am as well satisfied of this 
as I am that God made the worlds. 

What a great variety of notions 
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men have about the Holy Spirit! 
Nearly all their notions come from 
men and not from God. Men will 
pray for the Holy Ghost to come 
down and baptize this, or that con
gregation. A Bishop, as he is called, 
will lay his hands on· a ~an's head 
aod say, "receive you the Holy 
Ghost." Some think the Holy Spir
it converts a man before he can be
lieve the Gospel. Some think the 
Holy Spirit operates along with the 
word in conversion, as they call it. 
But the truth is, oo one ever rece iv
Pd the Spirit, "in the last days,' ' till 
he was at least a believer. This is 
i.o accordance with what Jesu s said, 
John vii: 37, 39, ao d .Mark xvi : 16, 
17, 20. But I mu$t clol'e. What I 
have writt.en I beiieve, because the 
Scripture 80 teaches me ; and that is 
an infallible guide. By what God 
has said in his Book, we are all to 
be judged in the last day. 

Your Brother, affectionately, 
DE LANCEY EGBERT . 

Crab Orchard, Ky. 

Our good 1rotber Egbert has dealt 
more in assertion by far, in the pre
ceding article, than in argument. If 
we are wrong, as he tells us we are, 
we are willing to be convinced of that 
fact, but it will take something morE 
than mere assertion to do that. His 
effort thus far, is to show that .there 
never was any Spirit connected with 
the churcl:. of . God on earth, except 
in its miraculous form. The follow 
ing language on that point is clear: 
" The Holy Spirit was promised to 
be gi.ven only for a certain specifiecl 
tirne, and for no other than supernat
ural purposes, and every one who re
ceived said Spirit knew be had re-

ceived him, from the effects follow 
ing." Now if we are to take Bro. 
Egbert's word for it, the question is 
settled . But we are not exactly
ready to do that yet. He gives pl en 
ty of testimony that there were ma.ny 
direct and miraculous spiritual gifts 
given to the early Christians, which 
no ooe that believes the truth can 
deny. But he has not proved that 
to be the only manner in which it 
was received. He gives us no testi
mony, to prove that all of the three 
thousand on the day of Pentecost 
received miraculous powers. The 
promise of Peter on that coca.sion 
was, tha.t every one that would re
pent and be baptized, should receive 
the g ift of the Holy Ghost. This 
promise, whatever it meant, was cer
tainly fulfilled a.s soon as they obey
ed. But where a.ad what is the evi
dence that it was all miraculous : 
There is none. Io the 6th chapter 
of Aces, seven meo were to be cho- · 
sen for a certain purpose, and the di
rections are, look ye out seven men 
of honest report, full of the Holy 
Ghost a.nd wisdom," etc. 'I'he very 
fact that they were commanded to 
look out such men as these, is evi-. 
deoce that there were some among 
them that were not full of the Holy 
Spirit. Again, we have already 
shown, in our previous article, that 
the promise of che Spirit on the <lay 
of Pentecost was conditioned upon 
their repentance a.nd baptism, which 
was not always the ca.se with miracu
lous gifts, since at the house of Cor
nelius, they received these miracu
lous powers before their baptism. 
We think it can be as easily shown 
that the remission of sins which was 
promised on that occasion, has ceased 
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to be received by those who repent lously, but the people to whom they' 
aud are baptized, . as that the Holy preached, 01·dinarily. Now why 
Spirit has ceased to be received. If may we not conclude th<tt the Spirit 
the reader will turn .o No. 31 , and I dwelt miraculously in the apostles, 
read my article again, he will see .but, in an ordinary way in the mass
that the arguments in reference to es of Christians. This much is clear
the reception of the Holy Spirit by ! ly taught in the letter to the Ephe
all who would repentand be baptized, sians. In the 4tl: chapter, where 
have not been touched by the above, Paul was speaking of miraculous · 
except by !llere assertion. "We never powers, he says they were to cease, 
quest ioned for a moment, that many when their object was accomplished. 
of the early christians did receiYe But in the 2nd chapter he was speak
miraculous spiritual powers. Nor ing to them in a general sense, show
do we question tbat these miraculous ing first that the middle wall of par
powers all ceased, with the first age titian between the Jews •1.nrl. Gen tiles 
of the church, so soon as their object was broken down, that they were no 
was accomplished. 'rhe only ques- more strangers and foreigners, but 
tion is, does the Spirit of God c.:n- were fellow-citizens with the saints, 
tinue to dwell in bis people? This and of the household of God. Aud 
is what our brother denies. But as further, t hat they "are built upon 
his denial is all the i,roof we have, the foundation of the apostses and 
we cannot accept it. He also has prophet;;, Jesus Christ himself being 
many things to say in reference to the chief corner stone; In whom all 
ordinary and extraordinary spiritual the building fitly framed toge ther 
gifts, and that no such expres·Rions g roweth unLo a holy temple iu tl;e 
are found in the Bible, and he seems Lord: In whom ye also are builded 
to conclude from this, that there is together for an habitation of God 
uo such thing as the Spirit dwelling th rough the spirit." Eph. 2, 20-22. 
in Christians, except in miraculous Here Paul was speaking of the king
form. '£rue these expressions are dom of Christ,- a8 a whole, composed 
not found, but cer tain facts are prom- of Jews and Gentiles, as constituting 
inent throughout . the whole Bible. the temple of God and as 
y..,r e know that in the days of lVIoses ths house of God, and that as 
and the prophets, the Spirit was mi- 8UCh they are builded togeth
rnculously or extraordinarily upon, or er for a habitation of Goll through 
in them, but that it taught and gui .. the spirit. Now whatever was true 
ded the masses of the people, in the with the temple then, is certainly 
ordinary way of speaking, and thus true now, and as these Christians at 
making known the will of God to the Ephesus, as well as the J ewisb and 
people. V.7 e know also that the Gentile Christians el sew here then 
same was true in the. da ys of the afforded an habitation of Goel through 
apostles. They were rniraculo:i~ly the spirit, why not now? Will our 
inspired, but taught the people, in brother attempt to show that this 
their " own language." Thus the dwelling of God by bis sp irit in these 
Spirit taught the apostles miraou- people was all miraculous, and all 
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ceased with the days 0f miracles? 
Just as easily may he prove that the 
church itself ceased to exist, as that 
God has ceased to dwell in it by his 
spirit. Hence, although the expres
sions ord·inai·y and e.-r;lrcwi·d inary are 
not found, facts are found, which 
show that God dwells in hi:s entire 
temple by his spirit, while there is 
no evidence that lill christians, 
even in the days of miracles, possessed 
miraculous spiritual powera or gifts. 
A s regards what our brother says in 
reference to Paul's teachin~ about 
spiritual gifts, in 12th. of' 1st. Cor. 
that was sufficiently explained ,in our 
first article, on page 729, to which 
we again refer our readers. We 
think we have sufficiently noticed all 
that bro. Egbert bas said in this ar
ticle, and shall await further develop
ments. Most of our preceding ar
ticle remains untouched. 

E.G. S. 

"I WILL RuN."-A person was 
lately compldning in my presence, says 
Mr. Jay, "Oh, sir! I do not like this 
rnilroadpace to heaven." "Why, sir," 
said I , " it is the Scriptural pace. It 
is g<'od to be always zealously affect
ed in a good thing, and you can nev
er get to heaven in a he.arse. Does 
not David say, "Then will I'-crawl 
along? No. 'Then will I'-wcilh a
long? No. Then will I run in the 
way of thy commandments, when 
thou shalt enlarge my heart.'" 

WE ALL MIGHT DO GOOD, 

We all might do good 
We often do ill; 

There is always :i way, 
If there be but a will , 

Though it be bu-ta word, 
Kindly brcn.thcd or suppressed, 

It mrty guard offsomo pn.in , 
Or give peace of some breast. 

We n.ll might do good 
In n, thousrnd smnll ways

In for ben.ring to fln.tte r, 
Yet yielding duo prn,ise; 

In spurning 11.ll rumor, 
R eproving wrong done , 

And tren.ting but kindly 
'.!.' he h ear t we h nvo won. 

Wo n.11 mig!it do good , 
Whethe.r lowly or gr eat, 

For the deed is not g!uaged 
By the purse or estate ; 

Ifit be bu t a cup 
Of cold wntcr thtit' s given , 

Like the widow's two mi teo, 
It is something for Heaven . 

FOOD FOR THE LAl\'IBS. 

"N01' AS ~IUCH AS I OR'.l.'ER. " 

I pass around the congregat.ions of 
the brethren ·sometimes and pro
pound questions. I do the same 
thing also in the family. 1 have be
come accustomed to a certain answer 
almost universally given to two or 
three iruporta.nt question~ I have 
been wont to ask . I dare say if I 
had the Little Lamb readers of the 
Advocate, before me now and did I 
begin at head and ask a I go around. 

As when the Eea-worm makes a "Do you read the Bible A.?" H e 
h ole in the shell of the pearl- oyster would answer, " Not as much as I o~·

the hole is filled up with a precious ter." "Do you B. ?" "Not as mu<;h as 
peai·J , so when the heart is pained by I orter." "How about you 0. ?" "Not 
an injury, forgiveness is the precious as much as I orter." "And you D ?" 
pearl that heals and fills the wound. "Not as much as I orter." " Well 
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you E ?" " Not as much as I orter. " 
" And F ?" "Not as much as I orter." 
Well I begin again. "A. do you 
pray?" "Well, not as much as I or
ter." "Do you B. ?" "Not as much 
as I orter." "Well you do certainly 
0. ?" "l must confess, not as much as 
I orter." And so it would be the 
case, were I to go through the whole 
catalogue of questions and names of 
readers. But studying the Word, 
praying, striving. fasting, talking, de
nying and obeying are the food for 
the children of God to feed u pon. 
The spiritual man should feast upon 
these and grow. But ct deficiency cf 
them will cause spiritual " leanness " 
as surely as the absence of " corn 
dodgers," and any other essential 
suppor ts, produce physical smallness 
and thinness. If men were as indif
ferent abou t attending to the wan ts 
of the carnal man as they are about 
the spiritual, they would soon wind 
up from starvation. There would be 
only here and there a case of "fatness 
and thriftiness. Eight souls might be 
saved accord ing to the ratio, in some 
cities and neighborhoods, but in oth
ers, did a li ke disregard seize 
mon it would be !ike the plague, so 
great the destruction. Men are more 
wise about their bodies than their 
souls. Now were I to begin and a~k 
the same brother A ., Do you eat? 
Would I hear the same stale, "Not 
as much as I orter ?" Never. Try B 
"Not as much as I orter" would not 
be the answer of him for in nine case.s 
out of ten, men en.t more than they 
should-. " Well A. do you sieep ?" 
"Noc as much as I orter," will not 
do again for him, nor will it fit one 
in one hundred of the Lambs. Do 
you drink? "Not as much as I or-

ter," will not do here either. Do 
you rest? "Not as much as I ·or ter," 
comes as far from suiting here as 
elsewhere. Thus we can see how in
consistent is man; for let us consider. 
W hich of these men will endure the 
longer? That problem bas be.m 
worked out and the n.ndwer given by 
Jes us Christ. He says, Fear not 
those who can kill the body but are 
not able to kill the soul, but rather 
fear him who is able t.o destroy both 
soul and body in hell. We see from 
this, which is of more value to man, 
and which it is his interest to s::we. 
But this does not settlle the ques
tion of duration. Paul says that the 
body shall be made alive, but it is a 
spiritual body, no.t the same one we 
now have, but akin to it, s~ methi!!g 
like the new stalk to the grain. 
Hear Solomon on this matter. "Tl-ien 
shall the dust return to the earth as 
it was ; and the spirit shall return to 
God who gave it." Then the Spirit 
should be fed, that it may be healthy 
and God will keep it with himself. I 
would remind all that all spirits will 
not remain with God. Some are 
said to be in pri1:10n . If we desire 
to be free, we must obey the truth. 
If the Son make us free, then shall 
we be free indeed. Let us not con 
demn ourselves out of our own mouths 
bv saying, I have not done what I 
should. For if our hearts condemn us, 
God is greater than our hearts. 

THE LITTLE :NIAN. 

He that lives in perpetual suspici
on, lives the life of a sentinel never 
relieved, whose business it·is to look 
out for and expect an enemy, which 
is an evil not very far short of perish
ing. 
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LOVE MAKES THE DIFFERENCES. 

"0, it's just as different as can be," 
said one of my young friends. 

"What is? ' I asked. 
"Why, being a christian. Every

thing is so different from what I ex
pected." 

"What did you expect?" 
"When you ui;ed to talk with me 

about being a Christian, I used to 
say to myself, 'No, I can't now, for I 
shall have to do so many hard things, 
and I never can do tbem.' " 

"What hard things?" 
. "0, I used to think, 'Now, if I be

come a christian, I sh~ill have to walk 
just so; shall have to go to church 
and prayer meeting; shall have to 
prny and read the Bible.' It is so 
different from what I thought." 

"Why, James, what do you mean?" 
I exclaimed. "Y 0u do go to Church 
and to prayer-meeting; you do read 
your Bible and pray; you do try to 
walk just right do you not?" 

"0, yes," answered James, looking 
up with a bright bright smile: "but 
then I love to do theru- that makes 
the difference. I love Jesus, and I 
love to do as he wishes me to ." 

0, I thought, if all professed chris
tians would learn this leseon, how de
ligl1tful the change! We should no 
10nger hear brother A . in prayer
rneetin?: "lt is cr0ssing for me to 
speak, but I ought." We should not 
go to our closets with a weary step, 
and leave them with a sigh of relief. 
We should no more hurry over the 
blessed Bible-read only as a duty. 
The word for Christ would be spoken 
easily, because lovingly. Christ's 
yoke would indeed be easy and his 
burden light. 

Yes, love does make all the differ
ences. Love is the fulfilling of t.he 
L aw.-S. S. Tirnes. 

A FATHER'S MISTAKE. 

A young man, nineteen years of 
age, by the circumstances of the late 
war made a constant com
panion of his father far from home, 
said to a mutual friend : " The more 
I become acquainted with my father, 
the better I like him. When a boy, 
at home, I thought he was a nice man 
but I didn't know him much." 

This father had striven to be use
ful and to do good as he had oppor
tunity. But eighteen years had 
passed and his son had been as yet 
only favorably impressed with his 
father's character. He was yet to 
know him. The stream of kindness 
and charity for human want and woe, 
and of sympathy for others in trial, 
had watered i111d made fruitful with 
happy experiences other vineyards, 
but the young and tender plants in 
his own home had been but little wa-
tered. The depths of that fou~tain 

were yet to be sounded ; and t.he full 
and earnest love of a father's heart 
was yet to be learned experimentally. 

This came from the father's 
thoughtlessness. It was the result of 
his forgetfulness of prior claims upon 
his attention. But it was a thought
lessness and forgetfulness inexcusable 
unless to neglect a known duty for a 
supposed one would justify them. 

That father's befitting confess
ion is : "he made me keeper of the 
vineyards, but my own vineyard have 
I not kept." ''These things ought I 
to haye done, and not to leave the 
other undone."- Christian Weelcly. 
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LOVING KINDNESS' 

Some distinguished German schol
ar once said that the expression 
"loving ' kindness," of the lDnglisl~ 
language, more than repaid him for 
all his bbor and trouble of learning 
it. There is a felt fullness of meaning 
in it which defies expression. We 
can conceive of it only by approxi· 
mations. Y.le cannot take it up into 
themindallato11ce. It is not only cus
tomary kindness ; neither is it char

two wings of a bird. Using but the 
right wing the bird flutters helples8-
ly on the earth. Using the' left wing 
alone there is same result. But ply
ing both with equal vigor, it plumes 
its flight heavenward . 

So faith alone, or worb alone dis-
tract the sou1-bind it in helplessness 
to earth, or turn it in idle circles; but 
give faith and works in° equal strenoth 

"' ' and its movement is uniform. "What 
God hath joined t.ogether let not 
man put asunder."-Americun .fifes-

itable kindness. The kindness that scnger. 

is full of pity does nnt meet the de-
mand. Love sanctifies every offering, Two KrnDs--TAKE YouR CHOICE. 

and is the great law of the kingdom - There a ·e two kinds of girls; one 
of grace. Kindness, then, to be per- is the kind tha·t appears best when 
fectly u nselfish , mast be grounded in a.broad-the girls that are 'good for 
the perfectly unselfish principle of parties, rides, 'visits, balls, &c. and 

011 
· t' 1 L · 

1 
d whose chief delight is in such thingo. n s mn ove. OVlD" cin ness ~ ~v 

casts out all sordid desir~..., for self- The other is that kind that appears 
elevation or s.elf-seeking. Loving best at home-the girls that are use
kindness accords honesty to all wbo ful and cheerful in the dining-room, 
love God in sincerity of purpose in and all the precincts of home. They 
in ·their efforts to glorify his name. differ widely in cliaracter. One is of
Loving kindness is exercised for ten a torment a.t home- the other a 
kindness' sake, and not fo r any sin is- blessing .; one is a moth consuming 
ter purpose whatever. May the lov- every th1~g a~?ut h_er; the other a 
ng kindness and tender mercies of sunbeam rnspmng light and gladness 
our God influence us to a merciful° all around her pathway. The right 
and loving kindness for all his peo- kind of education will modify both, 
pie. and unite the g'ood qualities of both. 

Faith and Works. 

They are the two oars of a boat. 
Row with the right oar alone and the 
boat describes a useless circle on the 
water. Row with tl.e left oar alone 
and it merely goes in an opposite di'. 
rection. But we use lioth oars with 
equ::tl force and it moves swiftly and 
evenly forward. · 

FAITH AND w ORKS : they are the 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, SEPT. 14, 1871. 

A man Deterred from Obedience by the 
Sh01tcomings of Others, 

1':fr. Lipscomb : Please permit me 
to ask you a few questions. I will 
first state that I am a man of the 
world, without hope and without 
God, and was raised up under secta
r ian teaching but never became a 
member of any Society. I have al
ways been a well wisher to piety and 
friendly towards all the religious de
nominations of the country. I have 
t bought seriously on the subject of 
becoming a Christian, but above all 
things I wish to make my first steps 
in the right direction, and then pro
ceed accordingly. This ca.used me 
to commence investigating the mat
ter. I had been taught that the Bi
ble was a way-bill from earth to 
hen.ven, and I resorted there for the 
desired information.. 

On a careful examination I found 
I had been taught wrong wit.h regard 
to how to become a Christian. While 
the investigation was going on, it so 
happened that I mis thrown where 
the Advocate w~s a frequent visitor. 
I read it whenever ogportunity per
mitted. Your teaching, in connec-

tion with the Bible, reduced so'lle of 
my former teaching to absurdity. I 
have learned that the righteous man 
is he who does righteousness, and the 
wicked he who does wickedly. I de
sire to be a righteous man and to 
make myself useful in the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ. How am I to do 
this? Here come my difficulties. I 
look around me and see meu of ao·e 
and experience, men ofstability witl1 
regard to things of the world, they 
seem to use every means of industry 
and economy to secure treasures on 
earth, their time and talents are all 
centered in that direction: men too, 
w1to wish to be noted for piety. 
They are engaged six days out of 
seven in laying up earthly treasures, 
and having their difficulties with men 
of the world and with their brethren 
iu the church, and condescend to 
little- things that r' a man of the 
world would be afraid to do . But 
after all this they come 

0

out one day 
out of seven to attend to laying up 
their treasures in heaven, and when 
they come to1<ether, instead of talk
ing ?f the goodness of God, they arc 
~lkrng abou~ their earthly posse. -
s10ns and telhng smutty jokes, and 
th1m proceed to go through with a 
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form or t;o in a cold and indifferent 
manner and call it worship, they 
having at the same time eDvy in their 
hearts towards their brethren. I see 
no love existing among them. I feel 
my weakness, and need help , and 
where shall I resort to find it? 
\'Vere I wanting counsel with reference 
to worldly matters I should not hes
itate where to go for it. I could 
get it from a majority of professors 
of Christianity. They seem to think 
that gain is godliness. I see many 
I a bes in Christ that are left orphans; 
it seems they have no mother to n ur
tnre them, they are left to grope in 
darkJ1ess. As to example they see 
no advance in Christianity, among 
the aged professors and I fear that I 
in my weakness wuuld travel in their 
footsteps and at last find myself to 
be instead of a light and the salt of 
the earth, a stumbling-block to oth
crs as I concei~e the church to be, with 
some honorable exceptiou . 

I am well aware that the wicked
ness of the ch nrch is no excuse for 
me, as the old adage is, "every tub 
Ehall stand on its bottom," but my 
fea rs are that I will follow thei1 ex
ample, and I want your advice in 
conue~tion with God's word, what to 
do in my di$tress, and I want you to 
admonish your brethren to a sense of 
their duty, for there are thousands 
in the same condition of myself'; they 
are stumbling at those who profess to 
take the Bible and the Bible alone 
for their guide, and fall so far short 
of liviag up to its teaching. 

Excuse me for these sentiments, 
I am not seeking a quarrel with your 
church. I am honest in what I say, 
and wish to do right, but these things 
are in my way. I believe the doc-

trine taught by you and your breth
ren, but the practice of the majority 
sheds no light to me and many other 
honest persons. You need not pub
lish this, but I hope you will answer 
it thTOugh the Advocate, and stir up 
your brethrens minds, and teach me 
how to gu under the existing circum
stances. 

Yours in hope of the desired in-
formation, Z. 

We publish the foregoing for the 
purpose of offering a few suggestions 
upon matters in refere nce to this ar
ticle. The writer represents himself 
as being anxious to become a child 
of God, to do service for man and for 
God, in his kingdom ,on earth; but 
he is deterred from entering that 
church or commencing the work of 
obedience for fear he will fall into 
the evil habits of those be sees arouud 
him who already profess to bP. Chris
tian~. 

We would guess there were two 
difficulties with our friend . The 
first is with himself. We know him 
not, but from the tone and spirit of 
hisktter, would suppose him to be in 
the habit of expecti ng too much of 
his fellow-men-of judging harshly 
their frailties and shortcomings, and 
of being too well satisfi ed with him
self. He sees too little good in hu
manity. It is true that our o tvn 
spirits give their coloring very great
ly to the objects which we behold. 
A . sombre, harsh judging tempera
ment, seldom sees any good in hu
manity. A suspicious, unhappy dis
position always finds matter to feed 
its discontent upoo. A man always 
looking for injuries never fails to 
find them. A cheerful, happy, joy-
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ous spirit fi nds much of good con- tempted and denied his Master. He 
nected with the worst characters afterward dissembled and was Jed in
here on earth · to sin by the force of Jewish prej udi-

Persons frequently form an ideal ces. Paul and ' Barnabas quarreled. 
of their own, for religion and look at John Mark forsook his duty, and 
religious people from this imaginary Paul, inspired and self-devoted Paul, 
standard; they see very little in the fonud when he willed to do good , 
practical illustration of religion in evil was present, and that a law of 
the lives of its professors to approve sin was continually in his members, 
or satisfy them. They look for per- warring against th" Spirit. 
fection in professed Ohristiaus. They Diel our frieud fully realize human 
sometimes look for m0re than human weak:::ess, could he cx~mine his own 
perfection, they look for an etheriali- weakness and wickedness of heart 
zed , imaginary state that has 11othing more, and those of his neighbors less, 
of flesh and blood passions, weakness he would not be so well satisfied with 
and frailties connected with it himself; he would be more full y 

The standard of the Christian re- touched with a sense of their infirmi
ilgion is perfect, the example is fault- ties. He would see more of evil in 
less . But Christians are frail, are . himself, more of good in his neigh
weak, are human. VI' e need expect born. This much fur the self-suffi
nothing else than frailty, infirmity cient, " I am holier than thou," spir
and weakness among them. But it that shows itself unconsciously in 
with this imperfectness there are the letter. 
honest, earnest, persistent efforts to But there is another side to this 
avoid sin and t 11 pattern after the question. Christians are not doing 
perfect example. In this effort there their duty. It is the dark, d iscour
are earnest prayerful strivings against aging side of Christianity. They 
sin. These take place in the hum~in profess to be followers of Christ, t o 
heart. They are exposed to no hu- take him as their Lord and Master, 
man eye. Our friend sees none of yet refuse to be governed by his laws 
these inward struggles and prayers. or to walk in his ways. Men of the 
He sees onl.v the outward weaknesses world ought not to let the treason 
and failures. Could he see those in- and infide lity of the professed follow
ternal struggles, prayers and conflicts, ers of Christ drive them away from 
could he fed them as bis Savior felt i.he chureh, yet they will do it. Je
them and be touched with a sense of sus Christ recognized' that they 
their infirmities, he would not judge would, hence he commanded them, 
so harshly their failures, their cold- "Let your light so shine before 
ness, their sense of unwor thiness. men, that they may see your good 
Perfection ought not to be expected works and glorify your F.ather who is ' 
of Christians. During th<:> life of in heaven." 
Christ his chosen followers had self- But how many Christians strive to 
ish, ambitious contentions, heart- do this? Alas, how few seek to do 
burnings, strife. Among the twelve ! it? The only discouraging feature 
was a Judao. Peter "·as weak when we see about the Christian religion, 
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i: in this unfaithfulness c•f Christians 
to their vows, and their infidelity to 
their l\'Iaster. Making all allowance 
for human frailty, human wea1rness, 
human infirmity, or carrying out the 
resolves of the heart, still it stands 
plainly and prominently before the 
world, that Christians do not obey 
t.he law of Christ-that their will is 
not do it. They neglect his institu
tions and appointments or come to 
them in a dull, lifeless manner, show
ing that their hearts, their feelings 
a.re not in the service. On the 
slightest excuses, they neglect com
ing together, sho.wing that they are 
g lad to stay: nwdy. The world see~ 
th is. The world can have no fa ith in 
the religion of people who come to
•Yether simply to have their ears 
tickled by a good preacher, but can 
have uo pleasure in the sirnrle heav 
en-ordained worship of the l\1osT 
HroH. Hearing sermons is no part 
of the worship of God. :Meeting to
gether on the Lord's day, to break 
l>read, to engage in the fellowship, 
to t~ach, exhort and admonish each 
other and to pray for and with each 
other is the worship of God. He 
who only comes to meeting to hear 
sermons, does not worship God. He 
who comes to engage in the appoint
ed service of the Lord does worship 
him . 

How many prefer having their 
ears tickled with eloquent words, to 
engaging in the earnest, solemn wor
ship of the Father? l\'.Ien and wo
men can never impress deeply and 
earnestly their neighbors with a con
viction of their religious character 
until they themselves show that they 
love the worship of God, simple and 
pure, fpr the !!ood they find in that 
worship to their own souls. 

When they worship from thi: mo
lirn they will find as much pleasure 
and as much gooc1 in that service 
when two or three only are present 
as if ten thousnnd were eogaged. 
God instituted his worship for the 
benefit of those who engage in it. 
Many use it merely to affect others, 
and if others are not present to be 
benefi tted by it they 5ee no good to 
come of it. Such persons liarn not 
appreciated the first element and ob
ject of worship. 

Not only are they neglectful of the 
worship but in the private walks of 
life they reject God as tlieir rnl er. 
He tells them to be gentle, forbear
iog, long-suffering, ende:woriog to 
keep the unity of the spirit in the 
bonds of pe~ce . They are jealous, 
sens itive, quick' to be angry, ready 
to resent and retaliate. Ready to 
di8ttirb the peace of the church and 
divide the body of Christ over mere 
slight personal matters. They show 
that they esteem their own selfish 
feelings and fle shly pride, higher 
than they do the peace, honor and 
:µurity of the church of Goel. 

The Bible says "if your brother 
trespass against thee go and tell him 
his fault between thee and him alone. " 
Instead of this tlrn habit is, every 
trespass is magn ified, the worst con
struction put upon it and is the occa
sion of bitter backbiting and vitupern.
tioP of a brother'.; good name. 

We seem peev ish, easy to be of
fe nded, 'lnxious to quarrel with and 
devour one another. The Bibl ti 
teaches that Christians should Le 
merciful and kind to tbe poor, liber
al and forward in ernry g ood work. 
They are often close, st.ingy, niggard
ly, oppressive to the poor, and unjust 
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to the dependent. The Lord requires! it, demoralize the community a~d 
that they should be truthful, and 1 that no holy, purifying and moral in
live honestly in the sight of all men. fluence can be exerted by a church 
For the sake of gain, the professed tolerating such a course. Nor can 
followers of Christ often prevaricate, those claiming these things ha \'e any 
deceive and falsify, that they may get of that true spiritual enjoyment 
more than they are rightly entitled which the Chris ti~n religion bestows 
to. All such gain by deception , upon its followers. The church way 
overreaching, taking advantage of by spasmodic efforts, increase its 
the ignorance or necessity of our fol- numbers, but i ts members pursuing 
lowmen, is unrighteous and d_i shou- such a course had better be in the 
est. The Holy Spirit says they must worl<l than in the church. 
·labor, working with their own ha.nds, The Christian relig ion pluinly de
the th ing whic h is good that they mauds that its devotees should dress 
may have to giv~ to him that need- plainly and neatly, eschewing all 
eth. The rule is to engage iu any jewelry, fine apparel aud tinselry for 
calling that will J'l) ake money no mat- display. ·who among Christians are 
ter how i_uj urious to society or repug- there that do not strive to see how 
nant to the best interests ot humaui- completely they can set at nough t 
ty, that money may be. made to hoard these commands and take pride in 
up as wealth, or to spend · in show, prec isely the opposite? 
vain display, gaudy attire, fleshly The divine record Fays, "Owe no 
gratification and other forbidden and man anything," yet we recklessly run 
sinful ways. / in debt, promise to p:iy and fail. We 

It has only been a few days since, wrongfully keep our neighbors' goods 
we admonished a young friend , not a and defraud him of his rights. We 
Christian, of the evil of makiuo· ar- falsify, and keep back anot.her 's 
dent spirits for the profit, whe: he property and make ourselves dishon
told me the leading members of th~ est. All in plain opposition _to the 
church all had their fruit distill ed law of the living God, which we have 
and sold the brandy. That too , in a pledged ourselves to obey. 
(h trch, in whicha poor member form- Make all the excnses for the frail
e ·ly moved off fifty miles miles from ties and infirmities of humanity we 
the church, under evil sunouudings, can, yet these and many other fla 
and commenced tbe sal e of liquor for a grant, wide-spread and open viola
livelihood . The church appointed a tiions and subversions of the law of 
member to remonstrate with him, and Christ, by his followers , meet us ev
exhort him that he must cease such ery day of our lives. The violation 
a calling; he had sufficient regard of these laws instead of obedience to 
for his own Christian integrity and them, is the rule among professed 
the honor of the church to promptly Christians. Brethren and sisters 
desist. Now others with less excuse this is a sad picture, but we know it 
do worse. 1Ye know money so gain- is true. It is true with us to our 
eel cannot otherwise than corrupt and own spiritual ruin and the ruin of the 
curse the families of those who gain world. Do we wonder that men are 
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hard to move ? Hard to bring to Christ will be waiting and hesitating 
Christ when they 'see- his follower!:! to examine the lives, or carping over 
so fearfully trampling under foot his the frailties and foibles of others. He 
laws? so lightly esteeming their will not insult and disobey God, out 
privileges? Can we hope for God's of the church because other poor 
favor and approval when pursuing frail mortals like himself do the same 
sucb a course? The Lord demands thing in the church. If he truly ap
a people who will attend his appoint- preciates the love of God to him, the 
ments, to worship him, for love for more he sees others insult the Savior, 
bis service, not to have their ears the more anxious will he be to love 
tickled with eloquent sermons or and:serve him. Again, his reasoning 
their minds interested with learned is fallacious; he hesitates to enter 
philosophy. H e demands a people the church for fear he will be contam
who will be earnest in their efforts inated by the evil th11rein, but he can 
to walk according to his law and stay in the world, the kingdom of the 
show to the world the true example wicked one in full fellowship with it, 
of Christian holiness, a people who notwithstandin g there are a hundred 
will be truthful, honest, just, merci- wicked and depraved men in the 
fol , kind , who will control their pas- world to one in the church. You 
sions, restrain their tempers, who are deceiving yourself, my friend, it 
will be a peculiar people, who will be is not the wickedness in the church 
more anxious to honor him than to that deters you, it is the spirit of dis
please and gain the applause '{)f tht? obedience in your own heart. that 
world. Shall we be such a people? merely makes this as an excuse for 
If not my brP. thren, God will turn us disobedience. Examine fully your 
aside and raise up a people who will own heart, understand its weakness 
bring the true fruits of holiness in and wickedness and learn that the 
their due season. The world is look- on ly cure for your own leprosy of sin 
ing f?r a God loving, a Goel honor- is in loving obedience to the Savior, 
ing, a God obeying people. Shall it and these weaknesses of humanity 
find it in us or shull it be driven from will no longer deter you from doing 
God by our unfaithfulness and our your duty. But the insults offered 
crimes? The self-righteous, self- the Savior by others both out of and 
sufficient, pharisaical world that in the church, will make you cling 
thanks God it is not as other men. the closer to your Savior and Redeem 
This will always find enough to com- er. 
plain of and carp about, hut we D. L. 
ought, we must do better. 

We think our fri end is mistaken as Oo-operation Meetb.e;. 
to the motive that prevents him from 
obedience. We do not believe that 
a man who fully looks into the weak
ness and wickedness of his own heart, 
who realizes his lost and ruined con
dition, and the salvation that is in 

Brethren L. & S.: Please give 
notice that the annual co-operation 
of the churches of Christ in the coun
ties of Lee, Union, Tippah and Ben
ton, will be held with the congrega-
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tion at Bethel, near H ickory Flat, requi~ite in baptism, what is there in 
Benton County, Miss., on Friday, be- the house of God, that cannot be 
fore the 1st Lord's day in November done without official aut.hority? This 
1871. Arrangements will be made by principle carried out in all respects, 
the brethren at Bethel for the com - would make a wonderfuJ revolution 
fort of all who may attend and a cor- l among the denom'.nations of the 
dial invitation is extended to all. present day, and might make some 

Your Bro. in Christ, changes, even amongi't our own 
W. A. CRUM. brethren. If the Gospel can be 

Hickory F/,at, Jlfiss. preached, and penitent believers can 

RE-BAPTISM. 
be lawfully immersed into Christ 
without official authority, what is 
there in the house of God that can-

We insert the following from the not be done without it? But noth-
" National Baptist," not because we ing further on that point now. But 
approve it all, but that our readers tLere is one other point in this article 
may s·ee that sornf\ of the Baptists at to which we wish to call attention. 
least, are advancing toward the In defining what baptisrr is, the wri
truth. It is claimed, and we think ter quote<> and endorses Hovey, in 
correctly too, that the validity of his statement of what baptism is, 
baptism depends not upon the ad- which is in the following words, 
ministrator , but upon the character "baptism is the immersi0n of the can
of the subject. This is a long step didate in water, into the name of the 
in the right direction. The Baptists Father, and of the Son, and of the 
have generally claimed, that their Holy Ghost." Here the point is 
ministers only, were truly authoriz')d virtually mn,de, that the believer .is 
to administer baptism, and hence baptized hito Christ. And if bapti
have almost universally required zed into him, then not in him till 
tho~e coming to them to be baptized baptized, and if not in him, then not 
by their hands, no matter by whom· pardoned, for salvation is in Chri8t, 
they may have been immersed. And not out of him. This is really ad
this idea of official baptism has not -mitting all we would ask, as to the 
by any means been confined to the design of baptism. But possibly the 
Baptists. I have in former years language means more than the writer 
seen many of our own brethren who would really admit, were he asked to 
thought none but ordained preachers explain. Yet he does sn,y, that bap
or elders, had the right to baptize. tism " i;; more or less preparatory 
And the impression exists almost for," church membership, but the 
universally in society yet, that no one meaning of the expre-:ion is somt>
but a regular preacher has this right. what doubtful. Yet we are glad to 
But we desire to make this the occa- see anything that even points in the 
sion of suggesting that the same is 
true in regard to everything that is 
to be done in carrying on Christiani
ty on earth. If official hand8 are not 

right direction . 
E.G. S. 

Our St. Louis correspondent, in a 
recent letter , expressed his dissent 
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f rom the view that persons who have 
been " immersed after believing in 
Christ" must be again baptized before 
they can be received into a Baptist 
Church, iftle administrator in the 
first case was " other than a Baptist 
minister." The remark has called 
forth a few expressions of disapproval 
from exchanges and correspondents. 
One of these may serve as the repre
sentative of all. Rev. Dr. Brisbane 
writes us a eourteous inquiry from 
Arena, ·Wisconsin, as follows : 

I see it stated in your paper, rnd 
iu other Baptist papers, that baptism 
(immersion) by Pedo-baptist minis
ters is to be recogn ized in the recep
tion of members from their churches 
into Baptist Churches. But I have 
never yet seen anything in the way 
of proof of the validity of such bap
tism. Will you be kind enough to 
show on what gruund it is considered 
valid? and being thus valid, please 
also explain why a Pedo-baptist min
ister may not just as well be calied 
upon to administer the ordinance 
when a Baptist minister can not be 
conveniently had, and whether he 
may not also, on the same ground, 
administer the ordinance of the 
Lord 's supper to a Baptist church. 

Inasmuch as there were no Pedo
baptist ministers in apostolic times, 
I think the burden of proof rests up
on those who assert the validity of 
their ad!ninistratious of immersion. 

IVllf. HENRY BRISBANE. 

We know not precisely what argu
ments our St. Louis correspondent 
would rely upor. to sustain his own 
views; but we have no objection to 
presenting such reasons as seem to us 
satisfactory. 

The question refers io exceptional 
cases, and must be so regarded. Or
dinarily, of course, those who become 
members of Baptist Churches are 
baptized by the pastors of the church
es intJ which they are first received. 
-Occasionally , howeYer, persons 
come from other denominations, hav
ing been irn111ersed upon profession 
of their Christian faith, although the 
administrator of that immersion had 
himself (probably) never been bapti
zed. 'l'he simple questior. is, Does 
the fact that >the administrator was 
not lawfully baptized, render all his 
acts of b1iptisID invalid, even when 
the persons baptized posse~sed every 
New Testament qualification ? There 
is confessedly no explicit New Tes
tament pTecept on the subject, and 
we must be guided by circumstantial 
and inferential reasoning. 

1. Baptism is defined by Dr. Hov~y, 
in view of all the New Testament 
passages which refer to it, as the 
" immersion of the candidate in water, 
into the name of the Father, and of 
the Sou, and of the Holy Ghost." 
And the proper subjects of baptism 
he declares, with like comprehen~ivc 
reference, to be " believers in Chnst 
or those who give credible evidence 
of fa ith in Christ." We know of no 
definitions more satisfactory than 
t nose. and we think that they are 
geuerally accepted by the Baptist 
denomination. They contain uo ex
press mention, as also the New Tes
tament does not, of the qualifications 
of the ndminstratoT.-Ordinarily he 
will be a Christian bel iever, who has 
himself been baptized; but there 
may be exceptions. 

2. The moral character of the ad
ministrator does not affect his ritual 
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act of baptism. Judas I scariot not' 
improbably aided tne other apostles 
in baptizing the followers of Christ 
(John iv : 1-2); but that he after
wards proved himself a hypocrite and 
traitor, did not, according to any ev

idence we have, necessitate the re
baptism of his candidates . And so 
now, if a Baptist pastor prove ]1im
self ungodl y, and wholly without 
fai th , it would not, we think, invali
date the baptism he had previously 
performed. It would in val id ate his 
own bapti8m, and show tbat he had 
never been truly baptized, having 
lacked the essential prerequisite of 
fai th in Christ; and to that extent it 
would prove that the administration 
of baptism may be valid when the 
administrator himself is unbaptized. 
So also if it should be shown that a 
Ba~tist pastor had nerer been even 
formally baptized, hi s claim to that 
effect being part of the deception he 
had practiced on the cburch, it would 
not invalidate his official acts, either 
in the re ligious ordinances he had 
administered, or the marriages he 
had performed. 

3. If a Baptist minister (or lay · 
man) becomes ~Pedoba ptist minister, 
and as such immerses a person (on 
profession of faith) who afterwards 
seeks admi.ssion in to a Baptist Church, 
the baptism must be reckoned "alid 
even by those who require that the 
administrator be baptized ; for, ac 
cordi ng to the supposition, he was 
or iginall y bctptized; but how shall 
his administration of the ordinances, 
as a Pedobaptist, be made more ac-. 
ccpta ble 'Jy the fact that he was 
withdrawn from the Baptists? Would 
it not be equally valid if he had been 
originally what he is now-a Pedo · 
baptist? 

4. W e know of nothing in the 
New T estament which necessarily 
confines the administration of the or
dinances to what we now ca ll "ordain
ed ministers." Under stress of cir
cumstances a church may appoint a 
deacon or other laymen for this ser
vice. A case may arise where a 
company of believers, as yet unbap
tized , wish to unite in formin g a 
church, but no baptized person is ai 
hand, or can be reach E: d, to adm inis
ter the ord inance of baptism In 
such c~se the company may lawfull y 
appoint one of their own number for 
this office, and his administration 
will , we think, be entirely valid . If 
a Pedobaptiet mi i; ister sbould be 
present, and they prefer to request 
the service of him, we should not de
ny their liber ty to do so. It might 
be highl y expedient; it might, in
deed, on some groun ds, be wholl y 
wrong ; but not because he was un
baptized. W e are discussing. it will 
be remembered, rare and exceptio nal 
cases. 

5. Th ere is an essential distinction 
between the ordinances of Baptism 
and the Lord's Supper , and we can 
not in general terms reason from one 
to the other respecting the propri
eties of their ob:0ervance. Baptism 
is a prer equisite to Church-mem
bership , whereas the Lord's Supper 
is exclusively a Church ordinance, 
and belongs on ly to those who are in 
full membership . Baptism rnay be 
administe red without immediate ref
erence to admission into a Church
as it was, for example, during the re
cent war , to soldiers in the army; 
the Lord 's Supper is observed by an 
organized Church, through the min- -
istration of its appointed officers. 
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That tlie Supper is sometimes aJ - ! purpose of imparting spiritual or su 
min isterecl by a stranger , who is tem- j pernaturnl gifts and not for any legal 
porarily ca lled in for that service, is purpose whatever-that is-not fo r 
a matter of convenience or expedien- the purpose of conferring office, and 
cy, for which we know 0f neither these ceased with all other agencies. 
express warrant nor prohibitio n in Now if this is correct, then , we have 
Scrip ture. Like the invitation to no officers in the church-neither 
"members of sister Chur0hes" to evange lists, bishops, (overseers) or 
join in the Supper, it is a t.oken of deacons- For in the Jewish as well 
_recognition and ecclesiastical fe llow- as in t he christian economy the law 
ship, and is regarded as not contrary po ints out the niod1ts operandi by 
t~ Scriptural precepts . B:i.ptism is which the judges in the first and the 

. an act preliminary to Church mem- overseers and deal'.!o ns in second were 
bership, and more or less preparatory appointed or ordained. And if we 
for it; the Lord 's Supper is a ser- have no law to appoi nt or ordain men 
-vice declaratory of completed Church- to teach, to build up churches, to take 
membership, and of orderly Ch

1

urch the oversight of the brethren, then 
organization. no oue is legally authorized to do 

These, in brief, are some of our either, an d consequently any one 
reasons for holding th&t the validi ty member of the body is at liberty to 
of baptism essentially depends upon do as he .sees fi t- to teach what he 
the qualification s of the persons hap - pleases and to execute the gospel law 
tized, and not upon those of the ad- when and where and how it seems 
ministrator.-.Nat1:onal Baptist · good. 

Now it seems to me that this loose 
Ordination. ended, do as yo u please system of 

doing business would soon produce 
Bi·ethren L. &. S. : N otwithRtand- universal confusion, and would inevi

ing the numerous and able essays tably .min any institutio.n on earth, 
Published from the pens of our i"ea'I- 1 · 11 · 1 l' · 1 · ·1 mora , rnte ectua , io 1t1ca, c1v1 or 
ing brethren on this subject of the religious. But let us.see if any pref'
ordination of church officers produc- bytery ever ordained any person to 
ing the most plain tangible and, (to confer supernatural spiri tna) gifts , 
my mind) unmistakable testimonies even the apostles themselves. We 
of the propriety and absolute neces- will go back. even to their own ordi
sities of fo llowing the aposto lic meth- natLO n and examine their commission 
ocl or model in all things per taining as recorded in lYiathew, lYiark, Luke 
to church po li ty. Yet we find to and John. We read that inasmuch 
our aston ishment that there are still as all power wns given to the son of 
some among us wh o seem to dispense God, t hat he ordained them ( i. e. 
with the aposto lie precedent of ordi - ·gave them authority to go into all 
nation altogether. Claiming that the world and to teach all nations, 
fasting, prayer and the impositio n of baptizing them in to the name of the 
hands of the presbytery p.racticed in Father and of the Son and of the 
t he clays of the apostles Wllre for the Holy Ghost-teaching the baptized to 
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observe all things whatsoever he had tingly answer uo : It is admitted by 
commanded them. " Nothing super- all I believe, th e apostles alone had 
natural in thi s. Again J esus said to the power to cc.ufer on others the gift 
them : "I appoint unto you a king- of the spirit or any other supernatural 
<l orn, as my fa ther hath appointed gift. This power I grant was confer
uuto me, that ye may eat aud drink red on the apostles not before nor at 
at my table iu my kingdom and sit the time of their appointment, but 
ou thrones judging the twelve tribe:; afterwards for a special purpose, 
of I srael." Nothing supernatural in which was full y accomplished when 
this. No thing more than legal au- the gospel was committed to record . 
th ori ty was conferred on them to All of them then had a written spiritual 
build up and establish the kingdom j guide and did not need another any 
of God ou earth and to execute the longer. H ence this ceased. But 
law of the king in the assembly-yet ! wh; n the apostl es acted as a pres by

. inasmuch as their laws etc., were not tery in the ordination of ch1,1rch offi-
written for their guide-the Holy cers they fasted, they prayed and 
Spirit was sent to them to guide them laid on their hands, but this was not 
into all truth. Now while they were to confer any supernatural spiritual 
actii:g as the spirit directed-they gifts, nor to impart the spirit. or the 
g·ave us a written model for our gift of the spirit. This any one may 
guide, to which we uow turn. 1st learn from the ca~e of ordination in 

_j\:Iatthias was numbered with the Acts the 6-6. Now these seven were 
apostles," what for? simply to fill the ordained by the laying on of the 
place of J bldas, to take part of the min- hands of the presbytery not to impart 
istry and apostleship , from which Ju- to them the spirit, for they were al
daslby transgression had fall en. But ready "full of the Holy Ghost and 
says one: How was he made an apostle? wisdom." Well says one for what 
Answer: he was chosen by the dis- purpose then did the apostl es ordain 
ciples who cast lots, and the lot fell them, or lay hands on them. Tha 
upon him. But says another: had answer is as plain as the ques tion . 
the apostles an y supernatural gifts? It was to confer upon them legal au
W e answer they had. But they pos- thority to attend to the wants of the 
Fessed them before they were com- poor disciples. Anterior to this pe
rn issioned or vested with the authori- riod the apostles had attended to i t 
ty above indicated. . This supernatu- in person. But they could no longer 
ral agency of healing the sick, casting do in person because said they, we 
out demons, raising the dead &c., must give ourselves continually to 
was to confirm th'eir testimony and prayer and to the min'istry of the , 
prove the divinity of their mission. word . It was not reasonable that 
After thi s end was accomplished mir- they should leave the word and serve 
ades ceased-but did preaching cease tables. Hence they conferred the 
with them ? No. Did the office work office of serving tables to others, tha t 
of <>verseers and deacons cease? No. they might do their whole duty. 
Did the imposition of hunds &c., in Now it is evidently certain that the 
their ordination cease ? \Y e unhesita- seven were morally or spiritually 
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qualifiied to this work, to serve tables 
before they were ordained, just as 
well qualified morally before as after
wards, and perhaps there were more 
than a thousand others in the church 
who were equnlly as well qualified 
as yet they were not lega lly 
authorized to do it. It is one thing 
to be morally qualified and quite au
other to be legally authorized to 
transact. business as the law directs. 
A governor a judge or magistrate is 
just as well qualifiied to till his of
fice before they are sworn in as after
w.uds. Yet theiractioni;ar J wholly void 
and illegal, yea worse than nothing, 
until they are vested with legal au
thority to act. So it was in the case 
of the seven, and so it is in all cases 
when the law or precedent requires 
ordination . Barnabas and Paul were 
as well qualified to preach the gospel 
to the Gentiles before their ordination 
at the hands of the presbytery, mo r
ally speaking as they wer.c: afterwards. 
Yet the law of the spirit reqired the 
prebytery, to fast, to pray and to lay 
hands on them to conf'er not moral 
power, but legal authority to go to the 
Gentiles and to teach them the plan 
ofredem ption in the na.me of Christ and 
to introduce them into the kingdom 
of God's dear son, that they might be
come joint participants of its bless
ings and privileges. Now when the 

· presbytery ordained them "they sent 
them away." A nd it is said to be 
done by the Holy Spirit, listen." So 
they being sent by the Holy Ghost, 
departed, &c. Now we simply learn 
from this that they were sent by the 
Spirit through the agency of the 
presbytery, as the law of the spirit 
directed. 

Hence· we learn that there is a tao-

gible and well defined law of the 
spirit pointing out the course for us 
to pursue in all similar cases, (Acts 
13, 1-4.) 

Again: these apostles ordained 
them E lders in every church. (Acts 
14-23) It is here stated that fasting 
and prayer were present and we infer 
that the laying on of hands was also 
present from the fact that the law of 
the spirit had already pointed out 
the form of ordination to that end. 

But t.he question may be asked for 
what purpose were t·hese Elders or
dained? We answer to constitute them 
the overseers or legal caretakers of 
the church of God, to take care of 
the brethren, to feed them temporal
ly and spiritually when in need, to 
decide all matter of controversy and 
questiaos of policy in the kingdom, 
according to the apostolic model (see 
Acts 20. l 7-to-31. Also Pauls direc
tion to Timothy and Titus.) 

In conclu~ioo we will offer you the 
testimony of some of our leading and 
most worthy and reliable brethren to 
see if we are correct in the foregoing 
conclusions. 

1st E ldar A . Campbell, speaking 
of the present eeooomy of the gospel 
says. "All its officers whether for 
services at home or abroad when 
fully proved, are to be .forniallg and 
solemnly set apart by the imposition 
of the hands of the presbytery or El
dersMp of the church the whole coin
niitnity chooses. The senior ordain. 
This ·is apostolic tradition. "So the 
christian system in its elections and 
ordinations began. It is immutable. 
Therefore this system obtains in all 
cases. "We appeal to the fact that the 
presbytery laid hands on Tim0tby 
and gave him the office of an evange-
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list." Are there two rules of ordina
tion in the gospel system? If so, we 
ha~e failed to find them, "They did 
not make Jun iors, srniors, but they 
made Elders" (aged and experienced 
meu) BiRhops or overseers" (Chris
tian system pages 82. 83.) Here we 
find that th is distinguished reformer 
sustains us fully in all we have sa id . 
Now let us hear from another. 

2. professor Mil igan says. "The 
persons elected (by the church) 
should then be ordained or set apart 
to their respective offices by the 
whole congregation with fodting and 
prayer and through the imposition of 
the hands of the presbytery, elders 
or other chosen rep resen tativcs· " Or
dination is simply a solemn setting 
apart of such persons to their respec
tive offices according to the standard 
of qualifications laid down by the 
H oly Spiri t. H ere we a.re fully sus
ta:ned. So we feel that our positions 
are Scripturally true. 

Fraternn lly. 
U . • JONES. 

Success of the Gospel. 

tcresting and instructive meeting, we 
have had at this place, carried on, by 
our most worthy christian brother T. 
W. Casky of Jackson Miss. He 
preauhed fourteen consecutive n ights ' 
to most atten tive congregations, 
and resul t was fi ve additions, one 
from the P resbyterians, four from the 
world, the writer of this among the 
number. Bro. Oasky is surely a 
most logica.l reasoner and his great 
powers of speech created an in teres t 
which will ere long tell for J esus. 
Coming, as he did, among a people, 
greatly prejudiced becau~e of th 
want of information as to our teach
ings, it is wonderful what an in terest 
was created. We have no house here 
but we have over twenty members, 
and as we have prevailad on bro. 
Oa~ky to preach for us once a month 
we are greatly revived and h ope, ere 
long, to be ab le to erect a house and 
increase our members. To this end 
m?y we labor and pray the blessings 
of Goel to attend us. 

Very truly yo urs 
N. B. P HIPPS. 

Sard1'.s, .llfiss. Ang. 29th 1871. 

B ro. Lipscomb.-Sixteen years Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell. Brother 
a,::o , yot: and I were school-nrntes at T. M. H arris , and myself commenced 
F ranklin College, and this fact may a meeting some twelve miles from 
ca urn yo u to remember me. The Atlanta on Saturday before the se
time has been long, and many scenes cond Lord 's d11y inst., and continued 
have t ranspired since; but <luri ng all it nine d11ys, with thirty-two additiolls, 
this time, my mind has frequent ly and a most favorable impress ion 
gone back to those happy days and made on the enti re community. The 
lived them over again. At Fran kl in good seed was sown in the hearts of 
College impre. sions were made upon the people, and will be ga thered ma
my mind which have, at 111st, brought ~ ny days hence. Brother T. M. Har
me out upon the side of Jesus : and ris is the most effi cient Laborer and 
the object of this commun ication, Manager in a protracted meeting I 
written ac the suggestion of other ever have been with, during 
brethren, is to tell you of a most in- my life. I go there again Saturday 
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before the 2~ Lord'$ day in ~ confessions and bapti~ms and 
ber, (t.hat bnngs my regular appomt- five added to the congregatton who 
meut) and hope to add several more 
to the number. The prospects are 
good there, for a fine cougregatio.n 
very soon I think . We have now a 
membership of 39. This congrega
tion I partly organized last Summer 
with six members, and haC. one to 
join, making the whole number sev
en, and this last meeting thirty-two, 
which makes the thirty-nine. May 
the good Lord aid us in buildrng up 
his cause, is my earnest prayer. 

Yours in the good hope 
F. P. PERDUE. 

Atl.mta, Ga. A1ig 31st. 1871. 

Brethren L & S.-Brother G. Lip
scoru b and myself closed a meeting 
of six days labor including the first 
Lord's day ir this mouth in Lime
stone County North Alabama, five or 
six miles North-West of Athens, at 
Big Creek church, which resulted in 
twent.y-three additions to the church 
of this number there were three from 
thu Baptists, two from the Methodists, 
two from the Cumberland Presbyte
rians and four restored. I also 
preached one discourse on Lord's day 
fo llowi,ug at the new church near 
brother Nance's five miles SouLhWest 
of Pulask i Giles co., with one addi 
tion by confession and baptism. T0 
the Lord be all the praise. 

Yours in the one faith 
WILLIA?!i s~nTH. 

B ethel, Giles Co. Tenn. 

Brethren L & S .-We commenced 
a meeting at Caddo Grove Johnson 
Co . Friday night before the 3d Lord's 
day in this month and continued un
til Thursday night. There were four-

had been baptized. 
Any traveling brother will find at 

this place hospitable brethren and 
kind sisters. 

A. CLARK. 

Ft Worth, Texas Aug 22d 1871, 

Breth7·en L & S-Sinoe my report 
27th of July past, up to this daLe, I 
have held several inten::sting meet
i ogs with the brethren at different 
points, that resulted in nine more 
additions to the faithful. To the 
name of the Lord be all the praise. 

Y oms in the one hope 
C. JONES. 

Rock Spring, Wallcer Co Ga Sept 1st 
1871. 

Breth1·Mi L & S.-I went on another 
visit to Stewart Co. in Ang. Preach
ed twice at Oakwood, twice at Dover 
and eight day~ at l\'It. Zion. Had 
seventeen accessions, seven at Dover, 
and ten at Mt. Z. Among those at 
Dover the above named bro. Bran
don. And as he had now en listed in 
a service far higher than the Confed
eracy or Ceasar 's government, I trust 
his present term will close his politi 
cal career, and that at no distant day 
devote his fine talents to the service 
of our Master. A C. Presbyterian 
preacher, Bro. J . L. Stockard took 
his sta.nd with us on the Bible alone. 
He has been as he said, several years 
in learning the religion of tradition 
and coming to that taught in the 
Scriptures. In giving the reasons 
fo'r his change, publicly, he evinced 
powers that promise well for the fu
tu\'e. He expects to preach so soon 
as he can qualify himself for the 
work. 

. /_ 
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Of those added most were from the accessions at Cathey 's Creek. From 
world , but three denominations were this point I went to Swann Creek, 
represented , which I forbear to men - Hickman county, organized a congre
tion, because our spedfying from gation of twelve members, _six by 
what quarter additions come, seems, confession and baptism. 
to my mind to savor of the spirit of At Rural Hill there were sixteen 
exultation. While it is wrong to accessions, brethren Locke and L ee 
compromise truth, I am satisfied we aiding in tlie meeting. 
can do more in teaching our re'ligious Campbellsville two additions. At 
.neighbors "the way of the Lord more this writing I am at Cool Springs 
perfectly," by courtesy and kindness. in Giles co. and up to this date there 
Hence to avoid ·an appearance of de- have been eleven accessions to the 
parture from the spirit we should ex- l' ttl b d f d' · 1 t th' · t . . i e an o isc1p es a is porn 
h1b1t, I suggest this as a course that B th S ' th dS · 'd' 
will work well for the cause we love.' . reth' ren t°:11 an pivy are ai mg 

. . m is mee mg. 
Your Bro. m Chnst y · th G 1· ours m e ospe 

A. L. JOHNSON. J H M 
. . ORTON. 

Oalclwnd Sept. 3d 1871. p z 1 • m S t 5th 1871 

Dear brother David.-I spent 
some days between the 3d and 4th. 
~ord ' s days in .August with the breth
ren and friends at Jonesboro Ala. 
There were two :i.dditions at this 
point. I also labored six days in
cluding the 4th Lord's day in August 
at Potter's Spring near Rogersville, 
Lauderdale co . .Ala., where 1.here were 
ten additions. At both these points 
we have only a few brethren and sis
ters who are struggling in the m.id"st 
of much opposition to main.tain the 
good cause. Much good could be ef
fected at these points by a faithful 
preapher and the brethren would ex
tend to such a one a hearty welcome. 

Affectionately 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Hitnts Sta. Tewn. Sept. 4th. 1871. 

Bretn. L & S.-Forty-seven more 
have lately been added to the army 
of the faithful. Embracing the 1st. 
Lord's day of Aug. there we11e two 

u as1ci .ienn. ep . . . 

Bro. S ewell.-Bro. Huffman 
preached for us last Lord's day and 
night, also last night. His dis
course last night although he was 
quite feeble, certain·ly wa~ the mas
ter effort of bis life. He preached 
the Gospel as no other man can, 
(with his fingers.) Had tw.o addi
tions, one from the Baptist, and one 
reclaimed- brethren mu,ch strength
ened and e110ouraged, more enthusi
asm t1rnn _us1ml.. Bro. H. left for 
home this morning. He will be here 
again the.first Lord's day in Nov. 
Can't .you or bro . Lipscomb meet 
with him? If Bro. Lipscomb gets 
over the whooping-cough we would 
be very happy to have him with us 
once more, the brethren are anxious 
that he should be here with B1·0. 
Huffman. My prayer to God is that 
the world may know the truth and 
obey it. · The signs of the times I 
think are flattering~ Prejudices and 
Sectarianism are being broken up. 
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Men and women are getting their 
eyes open, they have been deluded 
long enough by their preachers. The 
denominations do by their conflicting 
doctrines prod·1ce nearly all the in
fidelity in the land. 

Yours sincerely 
D.A.R. 

Cotton Town Tenn. Sept 6th. 1871. 

''No ManOan Serve Two Masters." 

ject of two kingdoms at one and the 
same time, .so no man can be a ser
vant of righteousness and perform 
that perfect and acceptable will of 
God, until he shall have been trans
lated out of the kingdom of dark
ness into the kingdom of God's dear 
son. As there are but two kingdoms 
rn the world so there are but two 
masters for the human family to serve. 
As each king s~ands pledged to his 
subjects to compensate them with 

This language which was utter.ad wages when their term of service 
by the Savior himself is recorded in shall have expired, and as we are either 
Matt. 6th chap . and 24th verse and in one kingdom or the other, it be
is a part of the memorable sermon on hooves us well to see which master 
the mount, and the reason why we we are serving and ascertain if possi
cannot serve two masters is fully ex- hie whether reward or punishment 
plained in the ending of the verse awaits us at the end of our pilgrim
of which the above is the commence- age. Our Lord and Master, whom 
ment. "For either he will hate the all Christians are endeavoring 
one and love the other : or else he to serve, promises to all his faithful 
will hold to the one and despise the servants a happy home in heaven be
.other . Ye cannot serve God and yond the grave with eternal happiness 
mammon." In all that was said by and eternal life. While oh I ltorrible 
our Savior on that occasion and in to contemp,late, the wages of Rib, to 
tth!l.t ·celebrated discourse, nothing is those who are the servants of Satan, 
mm•e ,worthy of our solemn and seri- is death, is a punishment everlasting, 
ous consideration than the above. I and a banishment from God and the 
venture the assertion that there is no holy angels. As I said before, we 
true and devoted follower of the are in one kingdom or the other and 
meek and lowly Savior who is not we are the loyal subjects of that king 
more and more convinced eaoh day and are voluntarily doing the service 
of his life, of the truth of the above which is required of us. Upon this 
declaration. The religion which our point there is no dodging the ques
Lord and master died to establish was tion, if we desire it. Paul said "His 
designed and is calculated to make us servanta ye are to whom ye yield 
happy in this life _ and is the only yourselves as instruments to obey, 
thing which can insure our happiness whether of obedience unto righteous-
in the life which is to come. ness, or of sin unto death." 

This being true, then the Ollly 
reason why every disciple of Christ 
is not .contented and happy is because 
he is trying to serve two masters. 
As no man can _be a citizen or sub-

Then let us be the servants of him 
who has promised a reward so desir
able as that of a never ending bliss 
beyond the skies. There are many 
ways in whi_ch chris.tians are trying 

( 
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to serve two masters, but the thing 
is simply an impossibility. A house 
divided against itself cannot stand. 
We cannot render acceptable service 
to two masters at the same time. 
Those who are cold and indifferent in 
the service of Christ ar.e b1::coming 
again entangled with the bondage of 
the world, and are not standing fast 
in the liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made them free. We frequently see 
Christians more interested in the affairs 
of CJEsar's kingdom than they are in 
the kingdom of God's dear son. They 
frequently labor with more zeal in 
the interests of earthly rukrs than 
they do in the upbuilding of that 
kingdom which God declared through 
the prophets shoul'd break in pieces 
and consume all others. Those who 
are officers in the governments of 
earth are the servants of the people. 
Query : can they at the same 
time be the servants of the church of 
Christ? If yes, then the he:i,ding of 
my article is a mistake, for Christ 
says we cannot. serve two ma.sters. 
Officers of the gov.ernment are never 
over zealous in christianity. Noisy 
and active politicians are never effi
cient in christianity and such ones 
are always spoken of by the world as 
having forsaken their religion for 
politics. The Scriptures given by 
inspiration are said to thoroughly 
furnish the Christian to every good 
work. The church, the institution 
through which God designs his fol
lowers to enact their charity, and 
carry out their benevolence, is not 
considered sufficient by some, and 
hence they attach themselves to the 
various institutions o{ earth for the 
purpose of doing that which God in
tends they shall do through the in-

stitutions of his own appointment. 
We hear much talk of the hard times 
and scarcity of money when a con
tribution is askeJ for one of our poor
ly sustained evangelists. Yet those 
who grumble spend their money free 
ly at the fairs, and places of fashion
able resort. Brethren is this right? 
The ea~th and the fullness thereof are 
the Lord's. We, with all that we 
possess are his. We only have it in 
trust. Soon we will be called upon 
.o give an account of onr stewardship 
Can we thus spend the money with 
which God has blessed us in pander
ing to the tastes of the flesh and be 
held blameless in the sight of God ? 
I venture to say there is as much 
money expended by our brethren 
and sisters in attending the fairs, 
and riding for premiums, and visiting 
shows, as would be required to sup
ply the wants of all our destitute 
brethren and sisters. 

Whatsoever is not of faith, is sin. 
Be not conformed to this world. Set 
your affections on things above, and 
not on things upon the earth, are 
scriptures that must be always ring
ing in the ears of those who attend 
such places. No man'<> faith is strength
ened or zeal increased by going to 
such places. We invite brethren 
among us to preach and after they 
have labored faithfully and the peo
ple refuse to obey the truth we en
quire the reason. Brethren and sis
ters the fault is in us, we forget that 
faith without works carries no con
viction to the hearts and minds of the 
unconverted. The slow spread of 
christianity is due to the want of 
faithfulness on the part of those who 
profess it. Then let us be more im
pressed with the importance ot yield-
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ing one undivided service to him who 
died for us, let us lay aside every 
impediment to the christian race and 
run our course with patience, remem
b'ering that the Savior has said "ye 
·cannot serve two masters." ' 

J . l\'.I. H. 

The hand of Fellowship and Letters of 
Dismissal. 

4th. Question . By what scriptural 
authority are baptized persons re
ceived into the church by extending 
to them the hand fellowship? 

The object of this question is to 
benefit certain of 01ir brethren who 
seem to have very loose ideas of 
church membership. We are in the 
habit of extending the hand of Fel . 
lowship to baptized persons; and the 
impression is made on the minds of 
many, that they are by this act mem
bers of the church. Consequently 
we hear such persous say, "I have 
uot yet joined the church." "I do not 
think I will join." " I can be a very 
goodchristian and notjoin the church.' 
&c. vYe have also amcmg us brethren 
with what they call "letterA of dis
.missal" from the church . . They say : 
"We are not members of the chw·ch 
now;" and they do not think any 
church has any right to inquire into 
their conduct, and deal with them for 
their disreputable character. 

We also hear brethren and sisters 
t11lk of withdrawing from the chmoh 
because of things of which they dis
approve. All of which we think un
scriptural and degrading to the high 
honor and dignity of membership in 
the church of Christ. 

If we reached the truth in the 2nd 
question, Every proper subject is 

Baptized into membership with the 
body of Christ, which is H is Church. 
All the duties and obligations of such 
membership are therein assumed, 
all of its blessings and p1·ivileges are 
therein reached. Nothing can in any 
degree add te to the sacredness, and 
inviolability of this relatitmship. 

Why then, it will be asked do we 
give t.he right hand of fellowship to 
the newly baptized, and to strange 
brethren who come among us ? We 
do it, or shoulcJ do it, because they 
are our brethren, because they are 
already members of the church 
and not to make them such. The 
giving of the hand, thus becomes the 
pledge of fellowship, which flows 
from membership' in Christ, it says 
we are brethren in God's family. We 
are redeemed from common ruin ; 
made equal participants of the same 
honors a.nd blessings ; t.eirs of the 
same glorious inheritance. All the 
joys and sorrows of this life we will 
share with each other. Would to 
God we all appreciated more ful ly 
than we do, what is meant b:'.' the 
fellowship of Christ. When the 
truth on this subject is realized, · we 
will hear no more talk of baptized 
persons joining the church, nor of 
persons being Christians out of the 
church, nor will we longer hear breth
ren and sisters talk of withdrawing 
from the church. They will realize 
then, as they should now, that to be 
out of the church is to be out of • Christ, to withdraw from the church 
is to separate from Christ; that to be 
out of Christ, separated from him ; 
allis lost. "Jesus says. I am the 
vine, you are the branches : Abide in 
me and I in you. As the branch 
cannot bear fruit except it abide in 
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the vine, no more can you except you 
abide in 'me." J no. 15. 4. There is 
no Scriptural authority for the prac
t ice indicated in the question. The 
brethren were agreed. 

We give the preceding article from 
the report of an investigation meeting 
held .. tLamalsamac,as reported by bro. 
Lauderdale the secretary. We wish 
to add a few words on the subject uf 
letters of dismissal. We wrote an 
article of some length on the subj ect 
soon after our return from this meet
mg. It was lost or mislaid so that 
we fear we shall not be able to write 
as fully on the subject as we did then. 
But the question arise~, is a letter of 
commendation a letter of dismissal? 
We say not, it is the opposite of it. 
It is a certificate that the individual 
is a Christian in full fellowship with 
the congregation. The individual 
stands before the world fully endors
ed by the church. Under these cir
cumstances, surely the church is in 
a double sense responsible for himand 
his course. When an individual en
dorses another he becomes morally 
responsible for that individual, and 
is held so to the extent that his en
endorsement gives credit to his fel
lowman. But there ca.l be no responsi
bility on the part of the church, that 
does not involve an accountablity on 
the part of the member. 

J,etters of commendation were 
common in apostolic times and are 
frequently referred to with approval 
in the Scriptures. They were given 
to members of the church traveling 
among strangers. They were bills 
of credit to them, enabling them to 
enjoy the privileges of christian 
brotherhood wherever they might 

find Christians. They were given 
although the persons receiving 
them expected to Teturn to the 
churcb. giving them in a few weeks. 
We will not stop to give scripture 
references here but ask ·brethren t0 

-look out all the scriptures bearing 
upon this s-ubject. Thfl investigation 
will do them good. 
But they were not letters of disruis-
. I 
sion from the congregation. :No 
more than a letter of introduction 
from a fltther., given to a son about to 
travel amo'ng the father 's old acqain
tances and friends would be a letter 
of dismissal frow that family . Let
ters of dismissal are entirely unknown 
to the Christian scriptures and should 
be unknown to the cliurch of God. 
They are not necessary, they work evil. 
We give the hand of fellowship be
cause tb:ey are members-we give 
letters of commendation :because they · 
are members. Brethren ·at a differ
ent congregation receive them be
cause they are members, the letters 
of commendation, simply certify this 
fact. Whenever a man avails him
self of 'the privileges of a member of 
a church of Christ, he assumes the 
responsibilities. A man going into 
a s·trange community and partaking 
of the memorials of the Lord's body, 
wearing the name of the child of 
God-the family name, subjects him
self to the full responsibilities of that 
congregation: He says to therr. by 
this claim to the christia.n privileges, 
I am a child of God, I am ·your 
brother, I desire a fellowship in your 
prayers, your watchcare, your exhor
tation, admonitions, reproof, rebuke 
and all the aids to the ·christian life . 
incident to the church of God. 

If he fails to make himself known 
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a~ a christian, and the church finds it very kindly tendered me room to an
out, it is the duty of the church to ad- swer my own queries, this of course 
monish him promptly of his duty and I respectfully and silently decEned. 

But I se€ an article in the Advocate 
take cognizance of him as a child of of Aug. 10th on the same subject, by 
God. brother S'3well, which so fully ex

If a member of a church or com- presses my views, that I take this 
munity goes into a strange communi-, method of ~xpressing 1!1Y app~·obation 
t d th 't t · · and apprec1at1on of said article, as 
~ a~ . e:e ~ommi s ac 8 reqmnng containing the true Scripture teach-

d1sc1phne, it is the duty of the church ing, and the views of a vast majority 
where he does the wrong to apply of our brethren on the subject. Does 
the law of Christ to his case. The Bro. Lip~comb endorse said article? 
law applied by that church must be Yours fraternally 
respected by every church in the . Jos. BALL'.>U. 
land, for it is the same law that gov- Point Isabel Ky. Sept 1st 1871. 
erns every church in the land. In 
civil affairs men act thus. A man in 
one community goes into anotb~r and 
commits an offense against the law 
in that community. They do not send 
him back to the county where he 
lives to apply the law; it is promptly 
applied where he violated the law, 
and that law will be respected by 
every o,ommunity living under the 
law. Why should christians fail to 
respect the law of Christ because not 
applied by themselves. Is it bec·ause 
they regard it less than subjects of 
human law regard their law? 

We should be impressed with the 
jdea that the law of God is pervad
ing and there is no escaping from the 
church or its law save to rebel against 
that law and sin out of the church of 
Gotl. 

We will from time to time give 
other partb of the report. 

D. L. 

The Holy spirit. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb.-In the Ad
vocate of Feb. 3d· 1871 pages 111-12 
are ten q~estions propounded by my
self; which you did not see proper to 
answer. The questions with some 
extracts from an article of yours in 
the Advocate of Dec. 8th. 1870., 
"About the Holy Spirit, " show that 
they were designed to elicit light on 
the subject of the reception of the 
Holy Spirit by christians. You 

We never like to say we endorse any 
thing outside of Holy Writ, even if 
we write it ourself. But }Ve have 
seen nothing in bro. Sewell's article 
to dissent from. We promised a se
ries of articles on the subject, that 
we have not yet given. Our reason 
for delay was, there were some points 
we wished to study more closely, and 
other matters have so diverted our at
tention that we are not yet quite 
ready. 

But our brother in an article so 
clearly assigned us a position that we 
never held and seemed s.p disposed to 
argue over mere phra::;eologies that 
we declined to engage in the contro
versy. He did this on the subject 
of prayer when we held precisely the 
same position that he did, and yet 
he quoted a few words of caution we 
gave to avoid an abuse uf the princi
ple of prayer, as ground of contro
versy. On the subject of the Holy 
Spirit brothers Holhnd and Egbert 
both reviewed and opposed our teach
ing, understa!!ding it to be precisely 
the same they now criticise in bro. 
Sewell, yet bro B. tried to draw us 
into a controversy as occupying the 
opposite position. We shall alwn.ys 
decline t.he mere verbal controver
sies. Bro. Holland has been waiting 
for us to lead in a series of articles on 
the subject of the H oly Spirit. We 
invite him to write, as not being pre-
pared ourself. D. L. 
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TH£ fIR£$ID£. 

"The exceeding riches of His Grace." 

BY ANNA SHIPTON. 

Shall I see my risen Savior? 
Hear hi• voice, behold Him nigh? 

Touch that very hand extended 
On the cross on Calvary? 

Oft my soul seemed nigh to meet Him, 
But death's shadow passed away; 

So she fo lds her wings, awaiting 
Stili the fair Snbbatic day. 

When I never more shall wander, 
Never miss His blessed smile, 

Peace, my heart, and trust him fully 
For thy rest this little while I 

Sighs have dulled my songs glad measure 
Sorrows pass with passing days, 

But the conflict and the triumph 
Swell the themes of endless praise, 

Patience I Let me wait His coming: 
H e will share my desert road; 

H e will keep the soul He purchased 
With tho ransom of his blood. 

Though so brigbt, so blest, so beauteous 
Doth my heavenly mansion shine, 

Something fairer. something dearer, 
There I look to claim as mine. 

Oh, it is Tlwself, Lord J esns I 
For the richest gift above 

All the gifts art Thou sweet Giver, 
Who hast crowned me with thy love. 

Grace He'll grant, and I shall need it 
When before His throne I come, 

H e.ar His voice, that quelled the tempest 
Bid His weary wanderer home. 

I sh all see that face that sorrowed 
0' er His faithless friends, and trace 

Smiles that hen.med upon the children 
Folded in his fond embrace. 

Grace He grants for joy and sorrow, 
Grace for dying days; and when 

I behold my Lord in glory, 
Grace must still my heart sustain. 

I shall fat! like J ohn before Him, 
With that r aptur•ms sight opprest; 

He will sloop in love to r aise me 
To the shelter of His breast. 

Grace hath found me, grace upholds me, 
Grace will grant m e all I need; 

. Grace secures me Christ and glory
This is gra~ for me indeed 1 

FARMING OUT OHRISTIAN WORK. 

The Christian at Work. 

Abuses nowhere more easily creep 
in than by the system of "farming 
out" the discharge of personal du
ties. The mother who needlesly 
commits her babe to the care of an 
other intensifies her unnatural indiff
erence and plants a corrupt tree by 
her own door. If she send her four
year-old to school "to get rid of him" 
rather th'l.n for his own profit, she 
is weakening ties which it will be in 
vain to tighten in after years. The 
father who gives none of his society 
to his family , spending hi s evenings 
at the club, and turning wife and 
children over to servants and tea ~h
ers for entertainme.nt, not only wrong~ 
himself, but makes domestic life well
nigh impossible for the next gene;ra
tion . Doubtless the reason why so 
many young people are content to 
live without homes is because the at
mosphere of their childhood's home 
was one of selfishness and divided 
interests. They prefer entire inde 
pendence to a unity which exists but 
in name, and then preference is just. 

In benevolent and religious socie
ties the custom of assigning all du
ties to a committee has well nigh de
stroyed the sweet flavor of chari ty. 
·w e give money and appoint men to 
distribute or expend it; beyond th'lt 
we do not hold ourselves accountable . 
The members of the committee are 
thereby invested with an official char
acter. They are not impelled by 
their sense of responsibility to God, 
but by their desire to prove them
selves faithful agents of man. It is 
safe to ~ay that there are many 
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churches where the maintenance of 
the several forms of Gospel charity 
has for years been entrusted to half 
a dozen members. As agents they 
have visited the sick, relieved the 
poor, held services in thinly settled 
neighborhoods, been leaders in the 
Sunday-s·chool and prayer-meetings, 
collected and distributed funds for a 
dozen or twenty objects, while the ma
j ority of the church have done noth
ing whatever. Christian work by 
proxy has robbed us of the · feeling 
of personal resposibility. 

We must inaugurate a return to
individual effort , if we would not fas
ten a chronic palsy upon the members 
of Christ's body. The offices of the 
hand cannot be committed to the foot 
without loss both of local ·dexterity 
and general health. The whole 
membership must work, if there is to 
be a brisk vital circulation of spirit
ual forces. 

The Grace of Gantlemanliness. 

I call your attention to the signifi
cant feature of religion as you will 
find it set forth in the epistles as well 
as the life of Christ, if you look them 
through-its gentlernanliness . I 
know of no other word that will ex 
press the idea. Not only were the 
apostles themselves-and Paul con
spicuously-men of the utmost cour
tesy, in the highest sense of the word, 
but there is not a vulgarizing maxim 
in the New Testament. There is not 
one that looks toward vulgarism. 
There is not one that the most polish
ed and noble soul does not feel to be 
the expression of his highest want. 
"Mind not high things " said Paul 
" but condescend to men oflow estate.' 

'fherefore, if you see a plain man 
speak to him. He is not of your 
sort ; he does not follow your congen
ial avocation; your hands are white 
and his are red; yours are delicate 
his rude '; but it is not the hand that 
you are B"aluting ; it is the heart, for 
which Christ died. So speak kindly 
to him. "But," you say, "do yon 
suppose I'm going to put myself on a 
level with a low-bred boy?" No, 
make yourself superior to him. Speak 
to him more kindly than any other 
can. Be more sympathetic toward 
him than any other man can be. 
This is true aristocracy-the aristoc
racy of the heart. The more God 
has blessed you, the more you need 
to go down. When we aTe prosper
ed, we tend to drift away from the 
great heart of humanity; we tend to 
get furthur and further from the low
er range of sympathy; and we need 
to touch the ground again. It is 
necessary for man's health that he 
feel mother-earth every day. Dui;t 
you are, dust you came from, dust 
you will return to ; and there is a 
lesson in dirt, if men will only take 
the right kind, and use it in the 
right way. Speak then to the man 
that carri es the ashes out of your 
house: Make him feel that somebod 
y thinks of him, and that that some
body is you. And do not forget your 
seamstress, your servants, your driver. 
And do not thiuk of any of them by 
these names. Do not think of peo
ple .by the service-badge that they 
wear. The man that you call your 
driver is not your driver; he is your 
brother-man. Driving is his func 
tion ; but he is not a driver. We 
come to think of men by outside 
names, and not by inside substance 
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and inside feeling. But this ought 
not to be so. And in proportion as 
men are poorer and obscurer than 
you are, be more particular to sym
pathize with them, and to notice 
them. 

And do not forget little children 
Of course children are loved in fam
ilies where they belong; and of 
course all sweet children on the 
street are liked. Who ever &aw a 
doll-dressed child with ones of those 
bewitching little red saques or hoods 
on, that did nnt want to catch it up 
and kiss it? But then there are a 
great many children that are dressed 
raggedly. There are a great many 
children with bad eyes. There are a 
great many children that do not keep 
their faces clean. I do not admire 
the dirt yet they are children ; and 
they need that somebody should 
make them feel self-respect; and if 
you snub them, if you curse them, 
who will take care of them? Their 
parents at home evidently do not do 
it, or are unable to do it. Be kind 
to children ; and be kind to them in 
proportion- as they are needy. If 
you take ragamuffins into your house 
if on New Year's day you make extra 
preparation, and let it be known, and 
the street boys all find out that 
there is a basket of oranges waiting 
for them, and they come, and you 
give them a warm reception, you 
preach to them such a sermon you 
cannot preach to them in any other 
way. They are not able to under
stand anything else so well as that. 
They will make yo'ri much trouble ; 
they will offe11d your taste ; they will 
Boil your carpets; they will domany 
things which your children wouldn't 
do in your neighbor's house; but it is 

the misfortune of the ignorant that 
they do not know how to behave ; 
and somebody must teach them. And 
while you speak to all a kind word, 
especialy speak to those that need 
speaking to most.-H. W. BEECHER, 

The Sum of Religion, 

He that fears the Lord of heaven 
and earth, walks humbly before him, 
thankfully lays hold of the message 
of redemption by Jesus Christ, and 
strives to exprciss his thankfulness 
by the sincerity of his obedience, and 
is sorry with all his soul when he 
comes short of duty. He walks 
watchfully in the denial of himself, 
and holds no confederacy with any 
lust or known sin ; if he falls in the 
least measure, he is restless until he 
has made his peace by true repent
ance. He is true to his pi:omises. 
He is just in all his dealings, charita
ble to the poor, sincere in his devo
tions. He would not deliberately 
dishonor God, although secure of im
punity. He hath his hopes and his 
conversation in heaven. And he 
dares not do anything unjustly, be it 
ever so mueh to his advantage. And 
all this because he sees Him who is 
invisible, and fears him . because he 
loves him. 

On the other side, if a man fears 
not God, if he can commit sin with 
presumption, drink, swear vainly or 
falsely, commit adultery, lie, cozen, 
cheat, break his promises, live loosely 
though at the same time he may be 
studious to practice every ceremony, 
even to a scrupulous exactness, or 
may perhaps as stubbornly oppose -
them ; though he fast all Lent, or 
feast out of pretence of avoiding su-
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perstition ; yet, notwithstanding these 
and a thousand externals or conform
ities, he wants the life of religion.
Matthew Hale. 

OLD CLOTHES. 

Sneer not at old clothes. They 
are often made. holy by long sacri
fices; by careful foldings away, that 
they may last until the dear ones are 
provided for. If many an old coat 
could speak, what ta.Jes it would tell 
of the noble heart beating .underneath 

Yonder .rusty garment would re
peat the struggles of a devoted fath
er whese son is earning laurels at the 
college hard by. How he counted 
out his farthi.ngs and choked down 
his pride. that his boy, his noble boy 
might yet do him honor. 

That faded shawl folded tightly 
over spare shoulders I Year after 
year has the mother cleansed and 
menrled, and laid it carefully away 
(as she called it) "good as new," that 
her blue eyed daughter might have 
an education. And the mother smiles 
over the dim, dusky-patterned ribbon 
and prim old merino that were clean
ed up to enable her to buy Bessie a 
pretty bonnet, and a dress such as 
she deserved. 

Oh, that blessed self-denial, of as
piring poverty ! Hallowed be the 
old bonnets, old cloaks, old coats, ay, 
and old shoes, when such love points 
to them as monuments. 

More than one bright and shining 
light, let us tell you, owes its brilian
cy to old clothe~; more than on~ star 
in literature, philosophy and science. 

Character. 

Many a man with the ai~s of dress 
appears on the street to be m perfect 

health, and we can never tell, until 
we have lived with him under the 
same roof, and sat with him at the 
same table. that his hair was anoth
er's; that ~ne eye was of glass ; that 
one limb was of cork, and that after 
every meal he was racked with dis
peptic' pains ; that for the first hour 
or two every morning he was racked 
with the cough of a chronic bronchi
tis, and never knows what it is to en
j .:,y a full night's refreshing sleep. 

So it is with the characters of men. 
We may visit them and they may 
visit us, we may be in the same 
church for years, and transact much 
public business together, but it is 
impossible to form any true estimate 
of a man's principles until we have 
had pecuniary transactions with him 
until we have had an opportunity of 
trusting him and he of trusting us. 
The truth is, no man can be assured 
that he is an honest man until he has 
had an opportunity of cheating his 
friend out of a thousand dollars with
out being found out-and didn't do 
it. No wonder the bible cautions us 
all to "go softly," and "Let him that 
standeth take heed lest he fall. " 
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A Preaching Tour in Perea. 
i<The boundar~es of Perea, in -our 

Savior's time, ar!:l not , easily defined 

It was about' the 26th of December as the vast region beyond J m·dan,' 
as it was termea, was broken up into 

in the year of Ohrist ·Z8 *tb·at· ' the several di.visions, under different di
Dedication Festival closed, at 'which 

. . . . . - visiuns, under different juris.dictions, 
Jesus met with such persecutions as f M t TT th 'NJ th · . rGm oun nerman on e or . 
com~eJ I~d ~im to es~a~e the grasp . t~ ll'Iou~t Seir, on. th'# south. Perea 
of his enemies b_y retmng from .the itself was under the Jurisdiction of 
crowd. John, the belove.d disciple . FI d' A t. f th ·s· f G 1· • . · . ' · ero n .1pas rom e · ea o a -
informs us 'that he now "went away '] t ' h d d s' i ee o t e ea ea. 
a~ain bey&rtd the Jordan, t to the J h h t · f t'· . . . , , . o n as no given us any ur .11er 
place where John [the Baptist] first t f th' t · t p · t . . . . · ., ·aqcoun o is ourm o erea, ·excep 
immersed, and dwelt there. Then, t t ' J • t f th . o men wn esus . re urn rom ere 
c-ontinues our "witness fol' J .. ~sus," t J d t · L f · th 

· · • • 1 . 
1 

o . u ea o raise azarus rom e 
many came to him and said : John , (J· h . )+ . grave. o n x1. + 
dtd not perform any wonderful work, "'----''---~--"-'----"-''-----
but all the thi'ngs that ] Le said iibout tClarke Q.uot~s Bishop Pearce as saying: 

."There is a large gap in John's h~story of 
this man were true.' And many Christ in this place . What is mention ed in 
[of t)J.e people J . there believed the precedi,ng chapter passed at the feast of 

Dedication, var . 22, about the middle of our. 
on him.'' December : and thls msracle of raising L aza-

. Fl d I h. l rus from tho dead seems to have been wroght As eetwoo ca ls t IS p ace, bu fa little whi le before the fo llowing Passover . 
Whl.ch· Jesus 'now ·v,·s\ited, P·ere-a, Mr. in the end of March. q He n·ext quotes Cal, 

me~, who says : "Christ left Jernsnlem the 
1'>1-9...-.n, anuqta:'toI·, p'u•s a no' te a .. the clay after the Dedication took. place, which 
J.J w o ·• wn.s tho 18th of December , He , 11'ent then to 
bo'ttom of pp. '.248-9,.' stating that Bothabara., where he <;o utinnedpreaching and 

his disoiples baptizing. About the · middle of 
«J:> th t I d" t · t t f the · following J'!tnuary. Lazarus fell sick : . ei;ea was a arge is nc eas O Chi·~t did uot leave Bethabara till after the 
the River Jordan, which was origi- death of Lazarus. wMoh happened: about the 

,. 18th of the same montn." Again, t he com- · 
nally a!lCJtted t_o the tribes o.f Reuben men'tator •refers to Newcomb, who " supposes 

that our Lord' might have staid a month in 
d G d aud the h If t 'b of M Bethabara," l!'iually he' says ·himself: Tlie an a , a n e . . a- harmonists chronologists differ m uch in fixing 

nasseh." * * * * * dates and ascertaining times, In' cases of this · 
nature, I believe men may innocently guess 
as 'Well as they can ; but they should assert 
nothing." As the festival lasted8 dn ys , I 
have added these to 18, ma-Jdning D.ec. 26, 

"]\fore accurately, A. C. 32. 
tJohn,x. 39.41. fini s. ' 
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To fill up the chasm thus leffbe- and vexati(ln of Spirit." To lay up· 
t.ween the departure to, and return treasure on earth, which we may, at 
from, Perea, we must inoert between any moment be call(\d to leave to 
the x and xi of John the xi, xii, and others, is foolish,ness and vanity. 
xiii. of Luke :-not all of these chap- Yet many, very many,--even among 
tern, but such portions as do no~ man- professh1g Christians,-are found ab
ifestly belong to other periods.-J sorbed in the cares _and concerns of 
shall follow · Fleetwood in regarding t.his life, evidently neglecting their 
several things in these chapters as spiritual eternal interests. And how 
transpiring in Perea. pitiful that poor soul, who is occu-

After refusing to become an ar~i- pied in building "air castles,'! mak
t er, as already noted, and remarking ing calculatio'1s for the future-only 
that "11 man's life does not depend to be disappointed in life and lost in. 
ou the abundance of his possessions," death ! 
Jesus spoke by parable as follows : Of such,' .-it is Often rema~·ked, if 
THEWORLDLYMAN. [PARABLE16.J they are "succes&ful in the wotld,''-

"The farm of a Certain weathy man if .a ruan has been industrious -and 
produced abundantiy. And he reas- ' thrifty, 8.nd in the course of m:iny 
oned within himself saying : ye~rs acq~ired a "handsome fortune.' 

'What shall I do? for I have no. " He is getting ready to live ju8~ as 
place in which I can store my fruits· he is about to die." "By the time 
Then he said : 'This I wiil do : I will one gets comfortably situated, he 
pull down my ha.ms, and build p-reat- must die, and leave all his possess
er ones·; and the're I will ·'store all ions." How foolish, therefoi;e it is 
my produce and my good things ; and to neglect the "true riches in order 
then I shall say to my soul : · · to accumulate the more of that un-

"Soul, you have many good things certain riches "in which so many are 
la id up for many years; take your vainly tr-q.s'ti'ng." , , 
ease; eat, drink and be merry.'• PARABLE) IMPORTUNATE FRIEND, 
But God said to him: 'You foolish No. 17. 
man ! This yery night" your soul is 
required of you. Then who will 
possess the things_ which you have 
provided ?'-'-This is the conditio·rl of 
him who lays up treasure for him
self, and is not rich toward God." 

What a lesson is here taught the 
worldly minded man or woman! Life 
is so uncertain, that it seems the 
light of folly to make any calcula
tion on future enjoyment of worldly 
goods. To toil, worry and be anx
iously concerned about earthly en
joyments, which may never be real
ized, is surelj nothing but "vanity 

JESUS TEACHES , HIS DISCIPLES TO 
PRAY FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

We find the disciples prayer. (al
ready repeated in chap. xxix ,) at the 
beginning of the xi. chapter of Luke. 
The prayer which is there sef down 
as a model for all vetitioners to a 
throne of favor, is followed by th~ 
Parable of the importunate Friend. 

"And he said to' them: 'Which of 
y.ou having a friend, sbal~ go to him·at · 
midnight, and say to him: "Friend, 
lend me three loaves ; for a friend of 
mine on his journey, has come to me 
and I hav~ nothing to set before 
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him." And he from within, shall posed to authorize their practice of 
answer and say: "Don't trouble me; praying for the "out pouring of the 
the door is already shut, and my Holy Spirit." 
children and myself ai·ein bed; I can- I should like to dwell upon the 
not rise a.nd' give you."-I tell you, · theme suggested by this whole -pass
though he will not rise and give him, age including the parable. It plainly 
because he is his friend, yet, on ac- shows, that we should pei:severe in 
·count of his importunity [for the man prayer, and that we should continue 
is supposed to continue kn eking seeking for t,he blessing of our heav
importuaately, on account of the- ur- enly Father. What the tbings ,are, 
geucy of the case,] he will arise and . which we are commanded to seek, 
give him as many as he needs. And ai d to. apply for by importuuarte 
I say to ' you : Ask, ·· au.d it will be knockrng, has not been explicitly 
given to you, search and you will find; revealed in this place, except the 
knock, and it will be opened unto "gift of the Roly ~pirit. ' " I do no t 
you. For every .one that asks re- .think this is all w.e arre to pr~y for. 
ceivees; and he who searches finds; Nor do our aontemporary relig
and he who knocks will be admitted. ionists think so For they exhort 

If a son ask bread of any persons to "seek religion," and some
of you that is a father, will he give thing called "the blessing;" to.knock 
him a stone? Or, if he ask a fish, at the door of mercy," and continue 
wil"l he instead of a fish, give him a wrestling with G

0

od, as Jacob did 
serpent? Or, if he ask an egg, will with the Angel, till he blesses them. 
he give him a scorpion ·? If then you, There seems to me to lre some ex
being evil, know how to bestow good travag11nce of imagination here ; and 
gifts on your children, how much I incline to the opinion, that we 
more [readily]. will your Heav- should regard the Savior's com
enly Father give the Holy Spirit to mand as given to the Disciples 
those that: ask him?" only. For how should Jes us com-

In this place, Luke differs from. mand sinners to pra.y for the spirit, 
Matth. vii. 7-11, where nearly the when God "commands men every
same words occur, except that in the where to repent."? Let those who. 
last sentence, Mathew has "good have become the children of .God by 
things," while Luke has the words adoption, pray for the spirit, and all 
"Holy Spirit,''~a· promise of the the other blessings vonchsafed to th~ 
Holy Spirit in answer to prayer. believing and obedient, in the family 
But ·if t.he latter was spoken in Perea of Goel . We cannot expect ariy mi 
( the former being spoken in the ser- raculous out pouring of tha spirit, 
mon on the Mount, delivered in Gal- nor Pente:costal showers;" and we 
ilee,) we can account for the differ- need not pray for such extraordinary 
euce, by supposing different occa- blessings: but we may have the com
sions. forter, the "Spirit of truth,'' "whom 

This passage of Scr,ipture is a fa- the world cannot receive," dwelling 
vorite text with our modern "Holy in our hearts by faith,-a Holy Guest 
Gho:it" preachers, because it is sup- and a sanctifying influence. 
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THE FATE OF THE.GALILEEANS AND ,jescapeii thus f:11~e justice 
OF- '.rHE lllIGHTEEN has at last overtaken." Or, one may 

"There were present, at the time, wish to appear wiser than the rest, 
some that told him about the G~li l ee- iind claim to have antioipa

1
ted the 

ans, whose blood Pilate had min- event, saying : "When he did su, or 
gled with their sacrifices." To this 'so, I . said it would come home to 
piece of infJmation Jesus replied: him; and so it has." 

"DQ you think that these Galilee- Unfortunately, a c,ertain class of 
ans were greater sinners than all oth - sensational preachers an_d writers, 
er Galileeans, because they suffered havin"' learned their lessons from suC'h 

b 

such things? I tell you, No ; but superstitious teachers, have attempt-
unless 'you rep'en~, you will all in_ the · ed to scare the young into a:cquiesence 
same manner _pensh.-Or those eigh- to their pious ' wishes by recountino
teen, ·on whom the ·tower of Si-loam the peculiar visita~ions of God~~ 
fell, and killed them',.-do you thiak providence on those who h\ld failed 
that they were greater d~b.tors. than to· comply with similar pious wishes, 
all other men that were hvmg rn J e- J 6l!US nevet: · resorted to such 'idle 
rusalem? I tell y~u, No _; but unless stories to frighten people into 'obedi
you repent,_ yo~ will all m the same ence. He only told them· their duty , 
manner perish. and insisted on obedience to him "who 

Some people, evep in our day, en- is able to destroy both soul and body 
tertain the notion, that calamities are in Hell." · 
brou.ght upon individuals on account 
of sins., or because they are much 

PARABLE OF THE FIG TREE (No. 18.) 

Then he delivered this parable : 
'A certain man had a fig tree , that. 

was planted in in his vineyard ; and 
he came and looked for fruit on it ; 
but he found none. ~hen. be said to 
hi~ vinedresser : 'See here ; I have, 
during three yea.rs, been coming ~nd 
looking for fruit' on this fig tree; 
and I have not found any : cut it 
down; why , is it ocqup.ying the 
gr"tmnd to no profit? 

worse than others. · Certain idle wo
men, especially, .ire addicted to talk
ing abuut other people's sins and 
misfortunes. Some person in the 
neighborhood 13lls into great misfor
tune, ·trouble, or afilicti6n; and, at 
once, a number of old women; uot 
distinguished for piety themselves-, 
but· ever sitting in judgement on the 
impiety 0£ others,-resolve them
~elves into a cr;mmittee of inquiry 
with ·a view to find ou:t the cause of But he, replying, said to him : 
the ca-Jamitous visitation. Like the 'Sir, let it alone this year also, till 
people of the Island of Melita, who, I shall dig around it, and throw _in 
when they saw the viper clir.ging to manure,. and it may bear fruit .i but 
Paul's hand ,§ imagined him to be a if not, afterward you thall cut it 
victim of Divine justice, these women down.'" 
are ready to exclaim : This man is No explanation of this fig tree 
certain ly a murderer, [or some other similitude has been .given in the Gos
sort of vil' aiu ,J whom, though he had pel by Luke, and we are left to con-· 

~Acts xxviii , 4° jecture its meaning. It may be ap-
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plied.to the Jews, of whom Isaiah 
mote as follows : ' . 

"Now will I sing to my Well-be
loved a song qf my Beloved respect
ing his· '\rineyard. 

My bel~ved has a vineyard in a 
very faithful hi!): and he put a wall 
around it, aud gatheFed · the stones 
out of it, plante_d it with the choicest 
vine, built a tower in the center of. it, 
and made a wine wress in it : and he 
l ~oked for it to produce grapes; 
but it [only J produced wild grapes. 
And· now, 0 inhabitants of J e'i·usa
lem, and m.en of Judea, Judge I pray 
you, between m.e and my vineyard. 
What coul¢1 I have. done more to my 
vineyard that I have not done to it? 
For what reason, when I looked for 
it to produce grapes, did it produce 
[only] wild grapes? 

proved unfrightful, .and were devoted 
to destruction. 

So it will be with unf'rightful 
churches. They will b~ rooted out 
wlien they cease to be productive. 
And, in the case of the individual 
qranches of the ·vine, though, like 
the owner of the :fig' tree, t~a Lord 
may bear long with their barranness, 
till e_verything be done th.at 'can be 
done to render them faithfu l,. if they 
still produce no fruit, then "after
ward" .they shall be cut off. 

W.P. 

Bapt ism and Pouring. 

Ed's of the Gospel Advocate.-Does 
Joel and John the Baptist mean the 
same? w,hen Joel says, "I '.w-ill 1Joiw," 
and John says, "you shall be baptiz
ed. 

And now I will tell you w bat I Yours truly 
shall do to my · vineyard: I shall WILY A. SHOOT. 
do to my vineyard : I shall take away Suphnr Springs • Tex. Aitg 2l!th 1871 
its hedge, and it shall be eaten up ; , 
break down its wall , and it shall 'fhey do not. ·Joel says: " I will 
be trodden' dowl). * * * * * * pour my Spi1·it. " John sayst " Yol,l 
For the Vineyard of the Lord of hosts (men) shall be bajJtized." The pour

.is the House of Israel, and men of ·ing and the baptizing, were different 
•Judea his pleasant plant: an'd be thjngs. The Spirit was poured out. 
looked for j udgenient, but ·see ! op- The men were J:\aptized. Men cannot 
vression '.;for justice, but see! a cry." correctly be said, to be poured. Only 
[Isa. v. 7.J matter composed of minute movable 

When Jesus says, iu the Parable, particles, as wate'r or sand, can be 
"I have vainly looked for fruit oh be poured. Men and women cannot 
the fig tree f9r three ye:trs," we may b~ poured. They may have water or 
apply this to the three years of other fluid. substance poured upon 
Christs ministry, during which no them, but they themselves cannot be 
fruit was borne by the Judean plant. poured. Did pouring and baptism 
A little more time was given; but mean the same thing they could be 
the vineyard contjnuing to produce substituted one for the ot!:!er, making 

' wild grapes, was fiinally destroyed. perfect sense . Ii pouring and bap
After all the great and benevolent· tisrn mean the same tl1ing, it 
Vinedresser had done for his Vine- would be entirely proper to say, 
yard,- the Jewish people- they .John poured the multitudes in Jo 
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dan, Jesus was poured in the Jordan. ry that there might be a baptism of 
Or of sprinkling,' John sprinkled the the Spirit. A poui,ing out. of water 
muHitudes in Jordan, nqt sprinkled is freqµently necessary to a water 
something u'Pon them, but they co,n- baptism,1 much moi'e necessary gen
stituted the things that were to be erally where the person is immersed, 
baptized, hence must be the things than when a little water is simply·pour~ · 
that were poured or sprinkled into ed ~r sprinkled upon.the subject. So a 
the Jordan. full poui;ing out of the Spirit was 

To say they were poured upon or niuch more necessary 'to an ipnner
sprinkled upon changes thew hole re- sion, an overwhelming of the Spirit 
lationship of persons and things. If than if only a little of th~ Spirit was 
pouring and baptism are the same in poured out or sprinkled upon the 
the above quotations it would be subject. The whole style of speak
proper to make Joel say, ". I ·will ing of this m:l:tter, indicates always, a 
baptize out my Spirit," but the Spirit 'copious, full, overwhelming, outpour
was not the thing baptized. It was ing ot the Spirit, that will make the 
the thing poured but not the thing desert blossom as the ros!). 
baptized. Hence pouring and bapti- It is ' altogether possi'Jle that the 
zing cannot be the same thing. To baptism liere was pcrform!ld by the -
make theJJ> the same and interchange pouring thougl the pouring was not 
them is to make the Spirit the sub- the baptism. Baptism always means 
ject of the baptism where is it is the an overwhelming, a burying or' the 
agent or the substance into which the subject. The Holy Spirit was pour
subject JS baptized. A little atten- ed into the roo1ll where they were 
tion to the correct use of language in sitting until they were bu-ried, over
any of these p:i:ssages would forever whelmed in the S_{lirit and they them
dissipate the id.ea that pouring and SP,lves were filled with it. We often 
baptism are one. in allusion to this have said that 

But the pouring out of the Spirit baptism could be performed by pour
as foretold by .Joel .and the baptism ing or evrn sprinkling. If the per-, 
of, the Spirit as promised by John son to be baptized were so placed 
have a relation to each other. What ' that water would be poured or sp-rink
is that relation? , When there is no led upon them until they we~·e com- , 
water on the earth, and the stock are pletely submerged, buried out of 
fami11hing with thi~st, a rain or a sight by it, they w_ould 'be baptized 
pouring out of water is necessary to by pouring or sprinkling. This 
the quenching of their thirst. Yet ·would be baptism, a burial, but the 
the raining and the drinking are not process is so difficult that to human 
the same. One is necessary to fur- beings it is impractic'able, but entire
nish the means for doing the other. ly practicable to God when pouring 
The pouring out of the Spirit wa5 out in copious floods his Holy Sp\rit, 
necessary that the Spirit might be so as to fill all the ht use wt.ere they 
present in order to baptizing those were sitting. 
to whom the promise came. The Not only does the literal baptism 
pouring out of the Spirit was ~ecessa- ! in water indicate immersion, burial, 
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overwhelming, but the figurative 
uses of the term indicates the same 
thing. Do our friends think that 
there was only a pouring a small 
measure of the Spirit touching only 

. a littlelpart of the persons on the day of 
Pentecost, or do they think there was 
a full, complete, overwhelming of the 
whole being, that there was not a fibre 
of the body, or an impulse of the soul 
butwascompletelypermeated, thrilled 
and directed by the Spirit. When 
in the glowing imagery of the proph
et, " The mauntains shall drop down 
new wine and the hills shall fl.ow with 
milk and all the rivel's of Judah shall 
flow. with waters, and a fountain shall 
come forth of the house of the r~ord, 
and shall water the valley of Shit
tim." Was that only a partial pour
ing, a little or a slight sprinkle of the 
Spirit upon the people of God, that 
produced results so wonde~ful? or was 
it a full outpouring an overwhelm
ing? 

Again, he asks the two a:mbitious 
disciples, Can you be baptized with 
the baptism I am baptized with? He 
here refers to his sufferings. Did he 
receive a mere slight sprinkle of suf
fering, a little of affliction poured 
upon him now and then? Was not 
his whole soul 0verwhelmed in deep
est sorrow-his heart chords drawn 
till bloody sweat oozed from his brow 
and in the bitterness of hell itself he 
exclaimed, My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken me? Surely no 
on~ can view these allusions and 
doubt that baptism was nothi11g short 
of a complete overwhelming of spirit 

I v ' 

of water, of suffering, as the case may 
be. 

D. L. 

Meeting at Jackson, West Tenn. 

To the b1·ethren in Ch1·ist in West 
Tenn., and to the bretlw·en scattered 
abroad: 

Dear brethren, during th.e Investi
gation Meeting in Bellville, Aug. 
19th, 23rd I was appointed by the 
brethren to add_ress you a letter ur
ging you to meet in the Christian 
church, Jackson, Tenn., at 10 o'cloc,k, 
Wednesday, 25th day of October 
next. The object of this meeting is 
to consider the propriety and utility 
of sending Bro. I. C. Sewell or some 
other good man to do t he work of 
General r Evangelist in ~ W ~st Tenn. 
1st. S_o to teach the churches as to 
induce them to set in order the things 
that are wanting among them. 2nd. 
To visit the brethren ,scattered 
abroad, to teach and encourage them, 
and where practicable help them or
ga;nize into churches. 3rd. To preach 
the Gospel. in destitute places found 
favorable to its reception. I wish to 
add a few words on each of these di
visions of the work. 1st. To visit 
the churches. There are in West 
Tenn., some 40 churches, numbering 
about 2000 disciples. 

But few of these churches a,re in 
exact Scriptural order. Many of 
them are in great disorder. They 
have no practical organization. They 
keep no authentic records of what is 
done. They 1iave no Bishops and 
deacons-; or they have those who are 
merely nominal; who either through 
incompetency or unwillingness utter
ly fail to do the woTk. The Tesuh 
is the Flocks of Christ have no 
sheph,erds, and the sheep wander 
away and are lost from the fold. The 
sheep having no pastors are not led 
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int9 the rich pa~tures of Gospel 
grace. The Disciples have no teach
ers, and do not grow in grace and 
knowledge of the truth. The House 
of God ha:s no rulers and it falls intv 
sad disorders. Some of these clmrch
es have good men who are trying to• 
perform the duties of Bishops and 
Deacons, · but they often fai l for want 

I 
of the rn;icessary support and author-
ity, having never been called and 
set ap!trt to the work by t]1e voice of 
the congregation. These things 
should ;not be. The cause of Jesus 
Christ can never prosper where such 
disorders and irregularities exist. 
The first step toward success of the 
Gospel in our country is a healthy 
condition of the churches. Our 
churches need New Testament teach
ing on the subject of church order 
and duty. Let us send out some one 
who is competent to teach these 
things. In my bumble judgment a 
better thing cannot be done to ·ad' 
vance the cause of p.rimitive Chris
tianity in our midst. 2nd. To help 
the scattered bre~hren. For want of 
christian association and encourage
ment many of these brethren are out 
of the way of Life ; others have 
grown cold and indifferen.t to heavenly 
things. We who continually enjoy 
church privileges and blessings, do 
we not owe something to those isola" 
ted and ei·ring brethren? I have 
known them to get so hungry as to 
ride 20 miles to meet with the breth
ren one time. In many places 8 10 
or 15 live near enough to form a con
gregation if some evangelist would 
come and stir them up to a sense of 
their duty. ~ew points could thua 
be formed from which the Gospel 
would bP. preached, and the church 
builded up. 

Row could we better testify to 
these brethren our love for them, 
than by sending to them a preacher 
to help and encourage them ? Let 
us try it. ·: 

3rd. To preach in .destitute places. 
West Tennes:;;ee includes an area of 
about 14000 sq. mis., and contains a 
population of 320,000 souls. In this 
large te,rritory we have only 40 
churches, and 2000 members. ,In 17 
counties, we have congregations in 
only he county sites. What a field. 
is this for Gospel preachers. The 
field too, is white for harvest. The 
seeds of the kingdom have been scat
tered and ba~e ·produced fruit ready 
to harvest. From ~any' places the -
cry comes up to our brethren, "come 
and preach .to. us the word of Life." 
Should not this cry be heeded? But 
who will heed it? Who ought to 
answer it? I hear some one say, 
why the preachers. That is true. 
And I answer for them; that they 
are ready and willing to go to the 
work, and bear tbeiT part of the sac
rifice incident to it. But ·I ask have 
not our 40 churches, ai:id 2000 )'.llem
bers something to do in answering 
this Macedonian cry? must the 
preachers evangelize the world, w'i.th
out the support of th,e c_hurches? 
Surely not. Every one of those 40 
cburc)ies, and every oµe of · those 
2000 members, sh4uld be taught, 
and ma.de to realize that it is as much 
their duty to send the preacbet to do 
this work, as it is his duty to preach 
when be is sent, It is the duty of 
the churches to preacb. the Gospel 
through their evangelists. 

Brethren, what have we accom
plished in the way of general evan
gelization since the war? How ma-
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ny new churches h
1

ave been estab
lished? I know of but three, and 

Correspondence. 

they ip the immediate neighborhood . Bro. Lipscomb : I have been 
of large congregations. I dare say thinking for some time of se'nditg 
there are "Q.Ot so many as six in West I you a few scribbles, that my Tennes
Tenn. What then? Why, 35 j see friends might know my wherea
cb._urches, wit~ 15DO members, and l bouts, and some of my doings. 
lar.gJ3 expendtture of money, and a But I have been somewhat deter
good deal of preaching, · have not red, on account of my almost unread
planted six new churches in nearly able chirograpny. 
six years. This fact alone ought to I have b('len cut off from the Gos 
teach us, that we are not doing our pel Advocate for several years, bub 
duty in this rJ3$pect. Let us see through the kindness of some broth
if we cannot change this report for er, sister, or friend, it has been com
the better. If we will ti:y, I tl~ink ing to' i:ny office regttlarly, with my 
we can manage ,to keep spiritual life name written thereon. I know not 
in our churches, while we send at by whose liberality I ha;ve been thus 
least one of our good preachers out favored . 
to the world. L et us try anyhow. I bad noticed some years ago, that 

Will not 40 churches contribute it was for a time, sent to "all the 
$600 for this work, just $15 each? preachers in Tennessee gratuitously," 
If the churches will not take the and as I was not one of the number 
work, are there not 60 brethren who who 'received it, I might have con
will pay each $10, to commence it? eluded·· therefore, that I was no 
I especially appeal to the brethren preacher, and I am a very 5orry one, 
scattered abroad to come up and help notwithstanding the great number of 

in this work. . They can sustain it calls I ·get. 
themselves if' they unite. their means. When the last seriea of the Advo-

{ . We proy0se . no plans. We are c~:e was being. go~ten up, I worked 
swk of Plans without work. . Any i f~ithfull~ for it, without any deduc
plan is goo i that does the work. t10n, until I found I was not known 
'Vork is what we want. Le~ every in the office of the "Advocate," then 
brother who feels an interest in ceased my efforts in its behalf. But 
the wo~k come to the meeting, and now I am in the great West, it comes 
bring with him all the help he can as an old Tennessee friend, and visit-
get. Tf he cannot come, write me or every week. 
about what he will do for it. Let I reached my home •in Ark., on 

churches who are willing to help it 
on, send good men .to rnpresent them. 

Brethren think on these things as 
those who shall give account to God, 
and so act. 

B. W. LAUDERDALE. 
' Bailey, Jenn., Sept. 7th, 1871. 

tbe 17th of December 1870. So 
soo'n as the weather opened out, so I 
could get out among the brethren

1 
I 

commenced teao.hing where I could 
go, and return in the day, thus I 
continued to preach on Lord's days, 
and work on the farm durin"' · the 
week, until Friday before the s~cond 
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Lord's day in J u.ly. On that day resulted in 11 accessions. Bro. W. 
Bro. 'Tool, who has a small family then went to Riggsville, preached at 
grocery at Lacrosse, and. I set out night, in the Masonic Hall, for we 
for a point on White River, some have no house there, nor con"grega.
five or six miles above Batesville, and gation. 
some thirty miles from my place. In I went home with Bro. S. Brown,- · 
this neighborhood there were 7 or 8 to a neighborhood called rich woods 
brethren and and sisters, mostly con- on the Mountain. This is a valley 
nections of Bro. Dr. Barnes of Mc- on the mountain resembling very 
Minnville. Bro. Dr. James Barnes, much some portions of Middle Ten
who lives in this neighborhood, nessee, almost surrounded in every 
studied under Bro. Barnes at McMin- direction by ridges of the mountain, 
ville, and practiced with h im several quite fertile, with black ·walnut, elm, 
years. ash, sugar tree, cedar, etc., with sever-

At this place we commenced al very fine large farms. In this 
preaching and preached two discours- neighborhood we commenced preach
es a day, including Monday and one ing on Friday before the fourth 
on Tuesday, the 'result, of which was 6 Lord's ·day instant, and contintrnd in
immersions. On Saturday before the eluding Lord's day, two discourses 
second Lord's day instant, ,Bro. Tool a day, gained 3 accessions to the 
and 1 commenced preaching at the good cause of the Master. 
same point. We preached seven dis- In this section, I think th; breth
courses, and immersed two, and con- ren acted a little unwisely, instead 
gregated a little band of Disciples of 'of scattering the work at three points, 
17, they pledging themselves to work if it had all been concentrated at one 
for the Lord, and one another. point, the result would have been 

From this point Bro. Tool return- much greater. 
ed home, and I in company with Bro. I should not fail to say, Brethren 
J oho Dale, set out for Bickle's Cove. Brown and Baker, resident preachers 
We crossed White River at Wall's in•this locality, assisted us very much 
ferry, then ascended Blue Mountain by their prayers and songs. 
to the summer residence of Bro. Wall, In the las't mentioned neighbor
where I preached a_ short discourse hood Bro. W. and I parted, he for 
to his family and near neighbors, got Austin, some 85 or 90 miles, and I 
dinner, and then started for the Cove, for wife and little ones, some 35 
and reached E ro. Dale's about sun miles, whom I reached in one day, 
down. Friday 4 o'clock, I preached quite tired having been absent 18 
at Bro. Elliott's, in the cove, to his days, rode near 100 miles and preach
family, and several of the neighbors. ed 20 or 21 discourses. This is mis-

On Saturday morning, I reached sionary work "on my own hook." 
Riggsville, preached., two discourses, But this is not all. On Sat1uday 
and two on Lord's day. before the fourth Lord's day in July, 

On Tuesday Bro. J. J. Williamso n Bro. Tool and I commenced a meet
from Austin met me. He and I al- ing at a place called Big Creek, in 
ternated including Thursday, which Sharp Co., near 25 miles east of this, 
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preached twice a day during four 
days, which resulted in 13 accessions 
to the congregation. 

On Saturday before the first Lord's 
day instant, I commenced a meeting 
at l\fount Zion, six miles west of this, 
preached four days ; no one obeyed 
the Gospel, still I am persuaded 
much was effected among the breth
ren and the world. We have many 
other meetings in prospect, and if 
this should pass the ordeal of black 
faces unscathed, you may hear from 
me again, before winter with his 
blighting frosts closes our operations. 

This is rather too lengthy, but as 
I have not troubled the pages of the 
Advocate for several years, I presume 
I may be pardon'ed this once. 

Yours in hope of the great redemp
tion, 

G. w. CONE. 

N ewbiwg, l zm·d Co., Arlr.. 

' 1 All the preachers in Tenn.," will 
know that our brother is mistaken 
when he says the Advocate was sent 
to them grat-litously. We send to a 
few who work for it, without charge. 
It is furnished to those excepting 
those who write regularly for it, ' 
under our club rates . When 
brethren have taken no int~rest in it, 
we have sometimes sent it to them 
for a short time to try to interest 
them in it. So soon as we failed to 
do this we have ceased to send it. 
This we have done from necessity. 
We were not able to do it. Where
ever a preaching brother expressed 
a wish for it but stated he was unable 
to pay for it we have sent it; not
withstanding we were editing and 
publishing the A.dvocate without ·one 
cent of profit, and doing as much 

speaking as any preacher in the 
State, save one perhaps. 

If every brother were to consider 
himself unknown at . the office, who 
has had an article declined, there 
would not be over two who have con
tributed many articles, that would 
consider themselves known at the 
office. A few have become offended, 
the others have looked at the matter 
in its proper light. Sometimes 
brethren's names have been left off 
unintentionally. We would always 
take it as a favor if these brethren 
would notify of tr.is fact. Mistakes 
will sometimes occur. · We make 
these remarks to let our brother see 
that it. is his own sensitiveness and 
no unkind feeling at the office of the 
Advocate that cut him' off from it. It 
is certainly neither our desire or in
terest to wound the feelings of any 
brother or other person, nor will we 
intentionally do it. But in editing a 
paper we must lose sight of all per
sonal feeling and act for the good of 
the whole. 

D. L. 

Investigation Meeting in Bellville. 

At 3 o'clock, Aug. 19th, in the 
Christian church in Bellville, the 
brethren assembled according to ap
pointment. 

Of the brethren present we men
tion the names of those who preach 
and teach. Brofl. Sewell, McGee, 
Jarrold, Hall, Carter, Alex. Cook, 
Wm. Cook, Boothe, Farrow, Lauder
dale, S. R. Jones of Miss., and Ham
ilton, of Mid. }.'enn. Bro. S. R. 
Jones was chosen to preside, and G. 
R. McGee secretary. 

Investigation was postponed until 
Monday morning. The remaining 
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time was spent in representing the then comes up, who are to lay on 
success and prospects of the cause of hands ? 1st. The Evangelist who is 
Christ in the various localities repre- present with the congregation to set 
sented by the brethren. in order the things wanted. 2nd. 

Monday morning 8 o'clock, the The Eldership of the congregation 
brethren assemble. The question when it has such. 3rd. In the ab
for investigation, When i:; a church sence of either Evangelist or Elder
exactly in order according to the ship the cougregati9n may choose of 
Scriptures ? Bro. Sewell led off and their number suitable persons who 
was assisted by several brethren all shall act for them. The laying ou,/ 
apparently reaching the conclusion· of hands is regarded as simply a sol
that a church is exactly iu Scriptural emn induction int.a office. In the 
orde1', when it has Bishops aud Dea- Scriptural examples abo ve quoted it 
Gons, properly chosen, and inducted seems to have been for no other pur
into office, and these officers and pose. In t.he discussion the chief 
the lI!embers are all harmoniously point of interest wa~, are persons 
doing their du.ties. Adjourned. chosen for Bishops and Deacons au-

Assemhled' 3 o'clock evening. thorized to act in that capacity, ,be
Question. How and by whou: are fore they are thus inducted into of
Bidhops and Deacons to be chosen ? fice. Some of the brethren, not all 
Bro. Lauderdale led off and was fol- of them, were clearly of opinion they 
lowed by others, all apparently reach- were not authorized. What then 
ing the conclusion that Bjshops and will congregations do before they or 
Deacons and any other servants of <lain Bishops and Deacons? They 
the church, are to be chosen by the must perform these duties for each 
congregation. Examples, Acts vi: 1 other as best they can, until they get 
7, xv : 22, xvi: 1-2. 1 Cor. xvi: 3, 2 suitable persons into whose ... hands 
Cor. 'viii : 22, 23. As to how the the work ean be cqmmitted as a spe
congregation shall make this choice cialty. Duties are performed with 
there was found neither precept or more certainty and regularity, when 
example. It. seems left entirely to certain persons are selected from the 
their o:wn discretion, under the gen- body and charged with their per
eral precept, "That all things be formarice. Adjourned. 
done decently and in order," Tuesday morning 8 o'clock. Ques-

lYiorning, 8 o'clock. Question. tion, What is the work or duty of 
How are Bishops and Deacons placed Bishops and Deacons? Bishops are 
in their office or work ? Bro. Sewell the overseers or shepherds of the 
opened, and several brethren partici- Flock of J esus Christ :· the 'Pastors 
pated in the disc.ussion. The conclu- of bis sheep; the teachers of his dis
sion apparently reached was, Bishops ciples, the rulers of his house. See 
and Dt:acons are to be inducted into Acts xx: 17, 28, 1 Pet. v: 1-4; 1 
office by fasting and prayer, with Tim. iii : 2. Tit. i : 9 ; 1 Tim. iii : 
laying on of J:iands. Examples, Acts 45; Heb. xiii : 17. Their qualifica
vi: 6, xiii : 3, xiv: 23: 1 Tim. vi: tions for this work is set forth 1 Tim . 
14, with 2 Tim. i: 6. The question iii: 1-7. Tit. i : 7-11. 
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The duties of Deacons. Unless Jackson 25th day of Oct. next, for 
the purp~se of considering the pro
Niety of employing Bro. I. C Sewell 
or . some othe~ preacher, to .do the 
work of a general evangelist in West 
Tenn. A djourned. 

S. R. JONES, President. 
B. W. LAUDERDALE, Secretary. 
Bailey, Tenn., Sept. 6tfi, 1871. 

QUERY. 

1 the seven appointed, Acts vi, be re
garded as Deacons, the Scriptures do 
not inform us of their duties in plain 
precepts or examples. We may 
judge somewhat of them by th~ qual
ifications required. 1 Tim . iii: 8-13. 
They are to attenJ to the secular 
business of the church. . Especially 
to see that the wants of the needy are 
supplied. This gives them fine op
portunities of doing much good and 
".thus to purchase to thems,elves a B··etZ· L ·"- S W th 1 , ,ren . w .: as e ame 
good degree, and great boldness in man spoken of in 3rd of Acts forgiv
the faith." Adjourned. en when Peter took him by the right 

Wednesday morning 8 o'clock, hapd and lifted him .!lP; when ~e 
Question, What is the exact Scriptu leaped, walked, stood, praised God 
ral relationship between the church and entered with them into the tem
of Christ and the governments of this . ple: I am a reader of the Advocate 
world, or have Christiaus Scriptural and an a.nswer thrpugh it will be in
authority to take part in the admin- teresting to many readers of the Ad
istration of th.e governments of this vacate . There· is no congreg~tion at 
world? Cedar Grove. If our preaching 

This question was discudsed prin - brethren would give us a call I have 
cipally by Bros. Sewell, J arrold and no doubt but much good might b e 
Cook. The debate was able and in- done. 
teresting, but no conclusion was Your brother in the one hope, 
reached in which · there was general ' C. B. PAYNE. 
agreement.. I do not feel competent Oeda1· Grove, Kaiifman Co., Tex. 
to report the argume!Us adduced. It 
is certainly a subj ect worthy of care
.ful investigation . 

The brethren appo'inted' Jackson 
th~ place for the next meeting ; ·and 
10 o'clock, Wednesday, 25th day of 
October next, the time: 

Questions for investigation. 1st. 
What is the mission 6f t1rn churche~ 

in the conversion of the world? .2nd . 
How is this wo~·k to •be done? 3rd. 
How do persons become · members of 
local churches or cong,regations'? 

B. W. Lauderdale was appointed 
to addres·s a letter to the ·churches in 
West Tenn ., urging them to meet in 

To the above we answer, no. There 
is not the least intimation of such a 
thing in the entire connection. 
There is not a. particle of evidence in 
the New Testament, that a singlti 
a}ien sinner ever did receive pardon 
by any c\irect power, from the death 
of Oluist, till the close of the sao1·ed 
volume. The Apostles were erp.pow
ered to perform miracles, in attesta
tion of the truth of what they preach· 
ed, and in doing this, they frequent
ly performed miracles upon the 
physical bodies of men; even raising 
the dead at times. But there is no 
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evidence that the sin~ of these per
sons were pardoned when these mi
raculous powers were wrought. 
The commission of Christ to the 
apostles forbids such an idea. He 
sa.id, "Go into all the world, and 
preach· the Gospel to every creature, 
he that believeth and is baptized, 
shall be saved." Mark xvi : 16. 
Here is a universal proclamation. 
Nut a man or woman on earth that 1s 
not embraced in this commission· 
This then being true, none could be 
pardoned any other way. When the 
Eunuch was to be saved, the angel 
and tb.e Holy Spirit were both 
brought into requisition, in order to 
enable Philip; a preacher, to tell him 
what to do. He did it, and went on 
his way rejoicing. When Cornelius 
prayed, he was directed to send for 
Peter, who should tell him words, 
whereby he and his house should be 
saved. No man therefore need 
dream of pardon any other way, than 
by a full obedience to the Gospel of 
Christ. The whole of direct pardon, 
or of getting religion, is unfounded and 
unauthorized in the word of God. 

E.G. S. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Dear b1·ethren.-I have just return
ed from a visit to Mid. Tenn., with my 
wife. During our visit, and on out 
return we had some good meetings. 
At New Hofe, five miles West of 
Woodbury, I attended a very inter
esting meeting (I say interesting, not 
that there were any additions made, 
but, that the brethren appeared much 
edified and strengthened). There I 
met old bro. Carnes, whose appear
ance and age tells of the many good 

fights of faith he has had : bro.Jessee 
Sewell, who is a 'good soldier and 
willing worker. From there I went 
to Union Church in Rutherford Co., 
held a meeting of five or six days
made some seven additions, and stir
red the brethren to a manifest energy. 
Returning home stopped near Athens 
Tenn.-met Gen. J. T. Lane, a good 
brother who received us to his house, 
and gave us much attention. H ere I 
met with brethren Acuff and Erick
son, with sword in hand. These 
brethren labor in this section, and 
the greatest fault I see they are not 
receiving the remuneration due1 them 
for the work they do. We preached 
for them a week. Made eleven ad
ditions, and enjoyed quite a happy 
time. 

Yours in the faith 
WM. c. MAUPIN. 

Boon's Oreek, Tenn. Sept. 9th. 1871. 

Dear brethren Lipscomb & Sewell. 
-Bro. A. L . Kennedy of Barbour 
co., began to preach h·ere on Saturday 
night before the 3rd Lord's day inst. 
preached six discourses which resul
ted in six. additions to our little band 
of Soldiers. Five by confession and 
obedience, one who had long been· 
separated from us and had united 
'.17ith the M. Baptist. On last Satur
day brethren Kennedy and W. A. 
Moore, began a meeting at a school
house four miles below here, contin
ued until night before iast, the re
sult was nine confessions and two by 
letter. They will come into the fold 
at this place, which will make seven
teen added to our number (of forty 
whites and four colored) in eleven 
days. To the Lord Jesus be all praise. 

Brethren please answer me one 
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question; Paul said, "For 1 have or $1200. We held our first meet
received of the Lord that which I ing of note in it, embracing the 1st. 
also delivered unto you, That the J.Jord's day in this month. It lasted 
J.Jord Jesus, the same night in which four days. It was conducted by 
he was betrayed, took bread ;" &c., brethren Smith, Spivey and J·. M. 
1st Cor. Mathew and Mark says, Morton, bro. Morton did the princi
" after supper they sang an hymn and pal preaching. The result was eigh
went out." Luke and J oho says no- teen accessions in all. Some from 
thing of the sin11;ing after supper. the Methodi,,ts two frum the Bap
N ow shall we be sticklers for singing tis ts, and remainder from the wodd. 
after commemorating his death and A greater interest I never saw man
suffering or can it be dispensed with, ifested on the part of the people. The 
with a cousciousness of having fol- brethren and sisters pledge with me 
lowed the example of our Lord? that we will meet on the fost day. of 

T. M. L. MOORE. each week to worship and break the 
Elm Dale Ala. Aug. 31st. 1871. loaf as our Lord and Maste·r has di

rected. We also forme.cl a Bible class. 
Why do brethren wish to dispense yesterday. We now number a.hout 

with .the singing? Is there any rea- thirty-five members. We ask our 
son why they should stickle about Preaching Brethren to give us a call. 
not singing. It is much better to We are all poor in this world's goods 
stickle on the safe side, than on the but rich in faith. We are not able 
unsafe side. He who objects to it is to pay very much for preaching, 
just as much a stickler as he who therefore we expect to do our own 
insists on it, one is a stickler on the preaching principally and be content 
safe side the other on the unsafe. therewith. We Mme our place of 
We always like to be a sticker on the worship Cool Spring Church. five 
safe side. miles South West of Pulaski, on the 

D. L. Lambs Ferny Road. 
Yours in the one hope 

Brethren Lipscomb & S ewell.-As lVI. M. NANCE. 

an item of interest for the readers of Pulaslci Tenn. S ept. llth. 1871. 
the Advocate, I will report our con-
dition as a congregation at this place. 
Myself and wife were nearly alone in 
this neighborhood, as Christians, 
when the war · closed. During the 
last three years, Brethren Smith and 
Spivey have preached for us. We 
are shut out of the Methodist house 
after he! ping to build it. We had 
some sixteen or eighteen addi
tions and organized a ehurch two 
years ago, this year we have built a 
neat house of worship, worth $1000 

Bra's L. &. S. vYe have had a 
series of protracted meetings within 
the last 6 or 7 weeks, wfthin 1he area 
of about 50 miles. 

Through the labor at said meet
ings, there have been something over 
80 added to the good cause. All the 
thanks, and gratitude belong to God 
0ur Father. 

We bore an humble part, at all the 
said meetings ( axcept one.) 

Bro. Wheeler thinks the "Eldels 
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sliould not now have hands laid on 
on 'them (in their appointment to 
their work) because there can be no 
gi1t imparted. Timothy and Titus 
had no power to impart any gift, ex
cept to designate the person, to per
form certain work in the . church. 
The qualifications fitting them for 
said work are pointed out by the H. 
S. through it's law. 

Now we must remember that Tim. 
was commanded not' to lay hands sud
denly O!l auy man. 

Bro. W. will hardly say that Paul 
teaches Tim. (in th.e> above) that he 
must not be hasty in striking a blow 
in a carnal fight. 

w. T. BUSH. 
Salado Bell Co. Texas August 31st 
1871. 

Brethren L. &. S. Although Sec
tarianism has been prevailing in this 
section of countty for so long a time, 
I am glad to be able to say, that a 
great many have been brought to a 
knowledge of the Truth, as it is in 
Cl:rist Jesus. We have just closed a 
meeting which resulted in the 
addition of seventeen souls to 
the army of the Lord. Consisting 
as follows : four from the 
Baptists, one from the Metho
dist.fl, one from the Presbyterians, 
and eleven from the world. 

The meeting was conducted by P. 

the Pastor of the Baptist church 
proposed a discussion of the teachings 
of the Baptist Church, as compared 
with those taught by the Christian 
church ; which resulted in proposi
tions for a debate as follows : 

Questions of discussion between 
the Christian church and Missionary 
Baptist Church. 

On the part oft.he Christian church 
Elder P. T. Saylors Affirms: That 
the church to which he and his 
Brethren and Sisters belong is the 
Church of Christ. 

Elder J. F. Griffin denies. And 
on the Part of the Missionary Bap
tist church. Elder J. F. · Griffiin 
affirn;i.s ;-That the Church to which 
he and Brethren and Sisters belo.ng 
is the Church of Christ. 

P. T. Saylors denies. 
The above .discussion is to com

mence on Tuesday after the third 
Lordsday in Nov. A. D. 1871. at 
Cornersville> Lincoln Co. Ark. The 
Discussion will be conducted by rep
resentative men, from the Christian 
and Baptist Churches. 

Yours in the one hJpe. 
B. T. w ATSON. 

Cornersville Arlc. Au.gust 31st 1871. 

WANTED. 
Some one recently sent for 1st. ard 

2nd. Vols. of Orchard's history of 
the Baptist. We sent first volume 
together with some other books, but 
did not then ha.ve the second. We 
have by some mishap "lost the name 
of the one who sent. If he will aive 

0 

us his name we will forward the 

T. Saylors, and S. R. Ethridge, from 
Conway County in this state. Also 
eur beloved brother Ephraim Smith, 
whose whole heart is in the work. The 
services were conducted in the high
eHt Christian spirit througho11t the 
entire meeting, and the attention 
manifested was unusually good. 

book.-EDS. 

Toward the close of the meeting 

W ANTED.-The following numbers 
of the Millennial Harbinger : 

Decemper, 1865, April and June 
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1863, August, 1849. Any person 
having these to spare will oblige the 
writer by mailing the same to 

GEO. S. MORTON. 

371- Union St., Nashville Tenn. 

Letter from Bro. Adams, 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb.-In the 21 
No. of the Gospel Advocate, current 
year there appeared a piece from my 
pen, asking your views of " a more 
general co- operation movement for 
the spread of the Gospel in Destitute 
Regions. " In your reply yor.. did 
not seem fully to understand what I 
desired. "When the brethren were 
in need" you say, " in Alabama and 
ot.her places South, we gladly endeav
ored to help them. We did not know 
that they were now in want to need 
relif. If their object Himply be to 
get others to sustain their teachers 
for them, when they a1·e able to do it 
themselves, but refuse, we think such 
aid would be a permanent curse to 
them. From our information of the 
subject, brethren South are fully able 
to sustain all the teachers they have, 
if they would do so. So long as they 

' fail to do it I do not believe it right 
to help them. Were I able to help 
C1thers it would never be those able, 
but unwilling to help themselves. &c 
&c." 

Now I have not time or inclination 
to reply to all that was said respect
ing the piece I wrote. I will only 
notice a few points at present. Sup
pose your position as above quo!ed, 
is correct, does it reply to my ques
tion? My proposition was, a more 
general co-operation .for the spre(ld of 
the Gospel in Destitute Regions. The 
question then first to be settled it 

seems to me is, have we such region~ 
South, especially in Alabama? You 
say the brethren South are fully able 
to ;,ustain all the teachers they have 
if tl:ey would do so. But suppose 
they should fail to do so, then what 
follows? Must the few brethren 
thli.t have at considerable sacrifice 
planted a little congregation here and 
there, sparcely scattered over our 
Sunny Land, forming nuclei around 
which in the future . might cluster 
many golden sheaves-abandon them 
to their uncertain fate, and that too 
because these infant churches have 
not learned to make spiritual sacri
fices sufficient to sustain even their 
teachers, to say nothing of EvangeliEts 
to whom I had allusion when speak
ing of spreading the Gospel, and when 
you are informed that probably more 
than three-fourths of the congrega
tions in South Alabama within the 
limits of my knowledge l:.ave been 
planted since the close of the late 
war, you will perceive that the work 
is but just begun. The oldest mem
bers among many of them are but 
babes in Christ. And though it may 
seem that these congregations ou;ht 
to be able to teach those by whom 
they are surrounded and thereby 
bring them out of darkness-Yet 
like the Hebrews they have need that 
one teach them again. But many of 
these are meeting every Lord's day 
exhorting one another to love and to 
good worKs, and thus helping them
selves. But the masses around them 
are still feasting on Sectarion Mystery. 
To these we would have the pure 
word revealed-and they too are be
ginning to manifest decided interest 
in learning the truth, whilst many 
are convinced of their former errors 
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and are coming out and planting 
~hemselvcs with us OL the Bible, the 
Bible only. Sinners too are perish
ing around us for the word of life. 
The field is white unto harvest, but 
the laborer!:\ are few. For these when 
we wrote we felt a deep solicitude, 
the hope of having an Evangelist in 
the field at that time seemed me'lgre 
indeed., not because we had not the 
men to do the work, but because their 
support was wanting, and hoping that 
through God's organization and God's 
plan-that is the church through her 
members giving not grudgingly but 
of a ready mind would do the work. 

This I have given the Ten
nessee brethren credit for having 
done soon after the war, and that 
too without the L . P . or any other 
plan, save the voluntary contribu
t ions of disinterested christians whose 
hearts were only in the work of the 
Lord in sending out the Gospel. I 
thought then the work was ·a good 
one and in the right direction, and in 
the right way--and I still believe that 
much good was done by it, both in 
Alabama and Georgia.. But why i t 
should have stopped so soon I can 
see no good reason. And I do not 
mean either that some should be bur
dened and others eased, but by an 
equality that those who do the work 
may be enabled to go on until the 
streaming banner oi Prince ~manuel 
shall float in triumph not only over 
our "Sunny South," but over every 
l1eathen land. Until the Captain of 
our Salvation shall sound a desist, we 
should never ground our arms. 

Then I ask for no plan but God's 
Plan, and working christians. And 
had our Evangelizing brethren been 
put to work, as they since have been, 

or, I could have seen hope of it
tben my letter would never have ap
peared in the Advocate. 

Now a word for Bro. Barnes' bene
fit. I know t hat in all Bru. :Barnes 
wrote, he meant no disparagement to 
me, nor do I to him ; but 0ne thing 
I must say, and that is I do not see 
how Bro. B. ever drew his conclu
sions from what I wrote, unless in 
this way. He says, "several of the 
brethren asked him to reply to my 
letter, and that he would with pleas
ure comply," but said he, " I do not 
understand his letter- and I await his 
next letter, that I '.may understand 
him." So if WP. are to understand 
that what he said about me, wn.s not 
in reply to anything I wrote , that is 
some relief. But our difficulty still 
remai_1s, and that is, why he should 
implicate me so much in his remarks, 
if not replying to my letter. Now I 
would not wound one tender emotion 
in the bosom of Bro. Barnes. I feel 
quite sure that every word be penned 
about me, was prompted by his devo
tion to the service of God, and I only 
admire him the more for his earnest 
zeal for the religion of Jesus. I am 
pursuaded he would oppose his dear. 
est friend of.earth, if the truth were 
at stab . And I fur ther say, there 
is no man that occupies a mo\·e ten
der and sacred position in my affee
tions, than J . M. Barnes. But se
r iously, I do think that Bro. B
was no t replying to what ! wrote, 
but to what he thought I had written, 
for I am persuaded that he had not 
carefully read my letter when he 
wrote his. I do not think that the 
letter that I wrote, is entitled to much 
merit, .but there is but one word in 
it that I would change, and that is 
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not as I thought it was, or as I in- word . Will Bro. B. also point out 
tended it to be. In the conclusion the place where my language makes 
of my letter, I made this remark, me say it? The more I look at Bro. 
"Our Southern brethren love many of B's letter , tt.e more I am persuaded 
our Northern brethren, and in time that he did not carefully re:td mine, 
will adopt their planR if no t counter- before writing his. If Bro. B. will 
acted, by the more efficient Bible read my letter again , he will find that 
plan." Change will adopt, into may I wrote to Bro. Lipscomb for his 
cidnpt and I know if no other change views of the Bible plan, for the 
that I would care to make. spread of the Gospel in destitute re-

l do not propose to become a pro- gions, and only spoke of the L . P. 
~·het, or wise above what is written. to condemn it. If such is not the 
But it does not require very far see- fair import of my language, I sadly 
iug to see what has been done. Bro. misunderstand our vernacular. 
Barnes says: I uever have heard a I have in conclusion only to notice 
desire expressed to have the L. P. iu Bro. B 's . array of Evangelist~ in the 
Alabama. But suppose Bro. B.- field. Bra's. Kennedy, Henr~, J or
had carefully not.ed what I said, and clan :ind Ba.roes are in the field all 
used -the word Southern, as I did in- the time. Now the plan w hiGh will 
stead of Alabama, how would he keep them there is a good one. 
have replied? How is it with the - But suppose Bro. B. were to go 
brethren in Georgia? or what think back in his memory to the meeting at 
you of Mississippi? See what some X roads, and ask where were his 
of our Southern brethren have done, Evangelists then? where was Bro. 
then say what you think may be done Henry? What field had Bro. Jordan 
in Alabama. assigned to him? What promise had 

Bro. B- says: several churches any Bro. from Strata to Bell's land
are trying to raise money by contribu- ing, a diqtance of , more than one 
ti on on the first day of the week, and hundred miles, of a support from the 
they expect to pay their preachers churches ? What promise had Bro. 
cash, etc. Well suppose they do Barnes aside from the good fortune 
that, and that turns out to be the our great Benefactor had blessed him 
Bible plan, and the Tennessee breth- with, that enabled him to preach at 
ren should do the same thing and his own charges? Aye l at that time 
8end some of the money raised on the me thinks a shade of despondency 
first day of the week, to support an could almost be read in the face, even 
Evangelist in Alabama, would that of our much beloved Bro. B. and I 
be a violation of the Bible plan, or remember once to hav:e heard him in 
even conflict with any suggestions that one of our quiet chats wnen strolling 
I submitted in my letter? I think not alone, even express some fears of ever 
or if Bro. B---thinks so will he point. establishing christianity in Alabama. 
it out in my letter? Again Bro. B. But [ thank Goel that a brighter 
thinks my language makes me say hope inspires his bosom now. Aye l 
that I would have some additions to_, I too can now almost feel the glow 
suLtractions from God's infallible of inspiration, when I behold the pros-
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pects that have loomed up befme us 
for the last few mouths. But even 
now co-operation with older and well 

tried brethren ought not to be des
pised. May God hasten the day 
when the truth shall triumph glori-
ously. Yours truly, 

DA YID ADAMS. 

We think that brethren take up 
l'ntirely too much space in these 
controversies with matters purely in
dividual and personal. In searching 
for truth, allusions and references to 
matters purely personal and private 
should be avoided. The readers feel 
but little interest in the consistency 
or inconsistency of any individual, 
They should be cultured to regard 
less, and less these matters. The 
principles and practice of trur.h 
should be their only consideratioLJ. We 
Make these suggestions, not with 
reference to bro. Adams alone, not
withstanding we think there is more 
space taken in vindicating his person
al consistr:ncy and referring to Bro. 
Barne's private matters than will be 
p1·ofitable. The same was probably 
true in Bro. B's. article. Though 
"'pat it did contain , is not fresh in 
my memory. We make these sug
gestions to these brethren, because 
we feel we can do it, with perfect 
freedom, without danger of their be
coming sensitive. We occasionally 
fail to exercise so rigid an exclusion 
of such matters, when presented 
by brethren well known, and loved 
for their devotion to the truth, ability 
and prudence as we should. We ask 
all to bury all feelings of personal 
pride of consistency or position, and 
discuss truth and principles not men. 

vVe have but one word of response 
to Bro. Ada'll's reference to our crit-

icism or his letter. If the Evange
lists cannot plant active, living chur
ches, if they cannot introduce men 
ai1d womeu into the tern ple as Ii v
ing stones, they bad better cease to 
work. The work of planting dead 
churches ought to cease at once, and 
forever. They are the greatest hindran
ces to the spread of the kingdom 
that we know. We say this, not in
timating that the churches in Bro. 
Adam's section are dead, but think
ing he wrote in rather a melancho ly 
mood. We have not doubted that 
the congregations there were as much 
alive, as congregations elsewhere with 
as much wealth as they strive at least 
to have. Our observation is that 
congregations lave spiritual activity 
and contribute to the work of God, 
in inverse ratio to their wea lth, and 
and the style of elegant living 
to which they aspire. But no cause 
will ever prosper while its represen
tatives are looking abroad fo r men or 
money to carry it forward. Trust 
God and do your own duty, is the rule 
of action that brings success to every 
man, church ancl community in the 
world, any other one will bring defeat. 

D. L. 

What's the Use? 

What's the use of minding what 
they say ? · What's the use of lying 
awake nights with the unkind remark 
of some false friend running through 
your brain like forked lightning? 
What's the use of getting into" a wor
ry or fret over gossip that has been 
set afloat to your disadvantage by 
some meddlesome busybody, who has 
more time than character? These 
things can't possibly injure you, un
less, indeed, you take notice of them, 
and in codemnning them give them 
character and standing. If what is 
said about you be true, set yourself 
right at once; if false, let it go for 
what it will fetch, until it dies of in
herent weakness.-Terrnini. 
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THE fIRE$IDE. 

I'M GROWING OLD. 

I'm growing old-'tis surely ~o. 
And yet bow short it seems 

Since 1 was but a sportive child, 
Enjoying childish dre1tms. 

I cannot see the change that comes 
With such an even pace; 

I mark not when the wrinkles fall 
Upon my fading face. 

I know I'm llld , and yet my b e11rt 
I s just a.s young and gay 

As e' er it wa~ before my locks 
Of bright brown turned to gray ; 

I know these eyes , to other eyes , 
Look not so bright a nd gl1td 

.A s once they looked , and yet 'tis not 
Bec11use my heart's more sad. 

I never watched with purer joy 
The fl oating clouds and glowing skies, 

While glittering tears of rapture fill 
These old and fuding eyes . 

I've seen tbe'fiower grow olcl and pale; 
And withered more than I; 

I've seen it loose its every charm, 
Then droop away and die. 

And then I've seen it rise again, 
Bright as the beaming sky, 

And young and pure and beautiful, 
And felt th at so shall I. 

Then , what if I am growing old, 
My heart is changeless still, 

And Goel h as given me enough 
This living heart to fill. 

I live to see the sun go down 
And lenghthoning shadows throw 

Along the ground while o' er my bead 
The clouds in crimson glow. 

I ~ee beyond the gorgeous clouds 
A country bright and fair, 

Which neecls no sun-God and the Lamb 
Its light and beauty are . 

I seem to hear tho wondrous song 
Redeemed sinners sing, 

An'd my heart leaps to join the throng, 
To praise the Heavenly King. 

I seem to see two cherub ones 
As hand in hand they go, 

With golden curls and snowy wings, 
Whose eyes with r apture glow. 

When 1 was young I called them mine, 
Now, Heaven's sweet ones a.re they, 

But I shall claim my own again 
When I a m called away. 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

CHARACTERS. 

I do not fall out with man, for 
placing a high estimate upon tlutt 
thing called character, I do not ob
ject to the effort made to vindicate 
it or keep it good and valued among 
others. But I must be allowed to 
find. fault with the mannner in which 
most people strive to do !this work. 
For instance, I saw a man, a few 
days ago who was go ing to quit the 
church because some one had assa.ul 
ted his wife 's character. This, and 
the like proceedure is very common, 
though it certainly is a strange rem
edy to cure evil. In the days of our 
Savior men rnshed to him to be heal
ed. It is not uncommon to see them 
now going trc•m him seeking cures 
for their t.roubles. How often do 
you hear of persons fighting to pre
serve a reputation intact, at least un
stained. Two men cross the line, 
shoot at each other , as if something 
of this kind could bl:l attained by 
powder and lead and blood. Again 
you see others puffed up, as if to 
swell themselves into such dignified 
positions that none would dare after
wards call in question what they 
claim themselves to be. Frog-like 
they might burst and for all th11t, no 
honor, no glory, no praise, no value or 
worth would be obtained. Last, but 
not the least unwise, you may find 
others on a simpleton's mission , trac
ing up what Tom, Dick and Harry 
mav chance have said about them
expecting to save a pure name and 
some fame from the filthy sewers that 
flow through Slandertown or Gossip
villc. Now I repeat a good charac-
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ter should be preserved. If one is Franklin said in Poor Richards al
not preserved, it should be made at' manac. As men by taking much 
once. The :same thing necessary to medicine, in seeking to regain their 
create one will keep it. A man constitutions, oft impair them, so by 
should be more careful with it, than oft making an effort to vindicate their 
with his goods and chattels, houses characters, do them real injuries." 
and lands, furniture and fine dress, But there is a right way to build 
silver and gold. A good name, said characters and keep them in a good 
Solomon, is rather to be chosen than state ot preservation. The Black
great riches, and loving favor than smith was right when he said he could 
silver and gold. A good name is go into his shop and hammer out a 
better than precious ointment. be~ter character in six months than 
But it does appear to me that the any one could give him. Now I see 
course most persons pursue to secure real sensible people, memb·~rs of the 
a good name dues real injury and is churc~ lose their balance and do very 
not an advantage . In fact the ob- weak things to save themselves or 
ject intended is thwar ted by them- their families from a bad name. When 
selves. Two men, two women we st.udy Grammar or Arithmetic, we 
or two families h:ive a di:ffi.- we. want the best rules. The same 
culty. Of course they soon become is th(case in building houses, farm
impressed with the idea that some ing and a!l the business of life. Why 
kind of a salve must be used since not have a good rule for obtaining 
their reputation for truth, honor or and preserving a good character? 
virtue is hazarded; after many win- The best I know is to do good. It 
dy words, boasts, threats, hints, nods m~y be that the world hears good of 
of the head; after much giving and a man very slowly and cawhes eager
returniog of evil for evil by way of ly any evil that may be retailed 
revenge for reproaches and insults; through the country, but let your 
after a mutual review of the genealo- light shine before men that they see
gical table in the direction of Adam, ing your good works may glorify your 
as far back as lies within the power father who art in heaven is God 's di
of each, over the other and an expose of rec ti on. Truth ""'.: know goes limping 
all tne dark places in the hi'ltory of along and few help it out, but for all 
all the grand papas, ma.mma's, uncles that it keeps a steady pace and will 
aunts and couoins, after a general eventually triumph over flying false
tearing up of good feelings and hap- hood. It is the li ttle things said aud 
piness, whose character is ben- done that make the character. The 
efitted? Does this war make any many evil or unfair reports circula
party more respected? Does all this ted about us, the estimate placed up
ill temper, these ill words and ill deeds on us from these do not form parts 
take the stains and misdeeds out of or parcels of our characters. The 
their reputations and leave them least attention paid to slanders, re
spotless? Can posterity boast of the ports and insults the best for us. 
victory? my word for it, both are They feed greatly upon the attention 
badly injured. But this is just as given them. 
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There are many small diseases; taking advantage of others in trade in 
which do better by being let alone. any manner, shape or form; not do
N ature tends to heal and set herself ing unto others as you woulq have 
right, and so good deeds and works others do to you; acting the hypo
will cure all that envy, hat.reel, malice crite, as if a friend, when not; show
jealousy and such like can clo t0 ing partiality; being a busy-body in 
our reputation. I have had the good other men's matters; crossness, peev
fortuue, during my past life, to h1tVe ishness, sensitiveness and la.ziness. 
a great many evil things said about The ancients tell among other fabu
me. Whether moved by envy, jeal- lous or mythological stories, that 
ousy or hatred, I wot not, but the Thetis dipped Achilles, when young 
world has formed and given curren · in the river Styx and he became in
cy to a great many curious tales, to vulnerable, all places except the heel 
the seeming jnjury of my good name. by which she held him. A random 
While misrepresentations of an evil shot hit there and killed him. So 
kind, make a thinking man examine our lives oft show some heel nnpro
himself, praise causes him to forget tected by that love that worketh no 
what manner of man he is; and hence iii to its neighbor, and here some 
the blessing pronounced by the Sav ior shaft strikes us to our injury. So it 
upon him who is spoken falsely of, becC>mes us to be unspotted by the 
fur his sake, and the woe, when all world. 
men shall speak well of him. Occa TrrE LITTLE MAN. 
sionally I hear men making a great 
ado about others telling things about 
them which are not so. If men spen,k 
evil about me, the only thing in the 
whole matter which gives any cheer, 
is that wha.t they say is untrue. I am 
always fearful that they may be able 
to tell some bad thin~s about me, 
which are true. To this I am giving 
daily attent.ion, but for ali that, I rJo 
wrong, I give the world license, past, 
present and future, to gab about me, 
a.nd I have no more time to notice 
every fellow who uses this liberty, 
than I have to stop and chunk every 
dog that barks at me as I journey 
onward. 'Tis then true bad things 
that injure a man now and forever. 

Here are some things which stain 
and spot a man ; speaking evil of oth
ers under any circumstances; telling 
untruths, let them be bold lies, white 
stories, prevarications or stretches ; 

Keeping Family Secrets, 

I must relate my first and last ex
periment in training my oldest boy 
to keep family secrets. He was a 
chatter-box ; and as he often visiterl 
among strangers without me, I was 
fearful he might tell more than he 
ought. So taking him on my knees, 
I said: " My dear you must never 
tell anything we say, or let out any 
of our plans to any one-especially 
to Mrs. Jones." 

His quick mind comprehended me 
instantly, and with a very confirmed 
look he promised obedience. A few 
days after,- be entered my room with 
an air of triumph, and said, "Mamma, 
I minded you. Mrs. Jones asked 
me when yon were going to New 
York and I said, 'l can't tell you, for 
mamma don't wish you to know any 
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of her plans !' " In my consternation 
I was tempted to reprove the inno
cent boy, but upon a moment's 
thought I let the matter pass, know
ing that it could not be explained 
or extenuated, and preferring to lose 
the friendship of Mrs. Jones rather 
than sully his pure, trusting spirit, 
with a. lesson of worldly policy. 
When his younger brother, a more 
quiet boy, but equally fond of visit
ing, and a great pet and- darling with 
all who knew him, became old enough 
to betray family secrets, I gave him 
no caution, but trusted to his com
mon sense. One day, on returning 
from an errand to a neighboring 
house, he stood awhile absorbed in 
thought, and then said : 

"Mamma, what shall I say when 
people ask me what is your mother 
doing? and what did she have for 

tion as do others. They do not cul

tivate the habit of reading, and when 
they read they fa il to sustain the 
efforts made in t heir midst. Men 
who were stirring the world and 
who:drenched it in blood to make the 
Southern people independent a few 
years ago, are now pursuing cuurseo 
that render them mentally and mor
ally dependent upon others. We 
propose a mental and moral indepen
dence, a self-reliance and self-nspect 
for every community that will com
mand the respect of others. 

We mean this in "no sectional 
sense. It is the duty of every com
munity, North and South, East and 
and West to develope and nurture 
its own talents and energies. We 
propose to do our pa.rt in this work 
among our brethren. w·m you sec
ond us in the effort. To live at the 

dinner?" 
"What do 

said I. 

above reduced rates, we must have 
you say, my dear?" an exoended circulation. Will you 

"Why," said be, looking bashfully 
aside, " I say, I guess it is time for 
me to go!" 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE l'OR 1872. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

The publishers have determined to 
reduce the price of the ADVOCA'l'E 
for the next volume to $ 2. 00. W e 
do this, not because we have made 
money at it at present prices, but be
cause from the beginning we have 
dete.tmined to present to the people 
of the South a pa per, books and tracts 
as cheap as they they can be furnish
ed in the country. The only draw
back to thi'3 effort is the Southern 
people fail to sutstain their publica-

aid in giving it ? 
We propose not only to reduce the 

price, but to all who will subscribe 
now, we will send fr0m reception of 
their names, to the end of the next 
volume for $2 00. We trust that 
our friends will at once make an ef
fort to aid us. Send by money order, 
express, or check, or if none of these 
a re in reach , in sealed letter to 

LIPSCO!lrn· & SEWELJ,. 
Nashvill&, Tenn. 
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The Ordination of "Rev. J, S. Malone." 

The Louisville Goztr£er Jo1t1·nal uf 
Aug. 4th reports a synopsis of the 
~ermoo delivered by the '' Rev. Dr. 
Platt," in St. Prnl's church, as part 
of the "imposing Episcopal ceremo
ny" employed in conferring "orders" 
ou the "Rev. Joseph S. Malone." 

T~is very estimable gentleman 
h\].d already "taken ord,erii" in one 
of the many Episcopal churches, and 
had acted acceptilbly under the "or
ders" ot its bi8hops for fourteen 
years. He is to be coogratu latpd 
upon his escape from the thralldom 
of that branch of a hiei·archy that 
seems to have imposed upon him a 
yoke that he was no longer able to 
bear; but whether he has mended 
the matter by a change, not of faith, 
but of "orders" remains to be .seen. 
For ourseh•es we must avow that, 
were we disposed to accept a diacoo
ate or a priesthood that any peremo
ny imposed by men can confer, we 
slould seek it at once at the hands 
of the Scarlet Mother. 'J.'o her we 
should then offer thanks, rather than, 
with J oho, "unto Him that loved us, 
and washed us from our sins in his 

own blood, and hath made us kings 
and priests unto God and his Fa
ther." 

We are not informed whether 
baptism was administered to Mr. l\Ia
lone upon his entrance into this 

Episcopal church. If not, why was 
he ordained? If his Methodist Epis
copal baptism was valid, the admin 
istrator thereof must have had•valid 
ordination; and the ordaining bishop 
valid consecration. 

If" the Episcopal church" receives 
into membership those baptized by 
any other, it admits that such bap
tism is valid, as well as that the ad
ministrator had received valid or
dination ; yet Episct pal ideas, as de
veloped in this very episcopal ser
m0n, assert that valid ordinances 
must require a minister of the Gos
pel. True, indeed, lay baptism is 
sometimes allowed ; ' yet no one i~ a 
layman without confirmation. :Mr. 
Malone, too, is a married man ; that 
is, if t he· ceremony was performed by 
a regular mihister of the Gospel-as 
the law, · as ·well as the license re
quire3. Either th~n, his baptism, 
and his marriage, and his ordination 
were equally valid; . or, in renouncing 
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11is ordination, he has declared that l Wherein does it differ, as to its struc
thev a~·e no~. "!he church '.' too, in l tu re, from any religion above named? 
acceptrng hun without baptism, has "Creeds," in the ordinary acceptation 
:mnounced that its own basis, that is, of the word,-such for example as 
"apostolic succession," is a sham. the RO-called "apostles' creed," and 

The sermon itself opens with a the Athanasian, or the Nicene, are 
most valuable, because truthful merely scientific or formulated ex 
statement: "Religion and a priest- pressions of doctrin~; and, generai ly 
hood are inseparable." Religi_on is without regard to their truth or fa lse
ciefined: "Creeds, rites and ceremo- hood, furnish no matter for fa ith at 
nies, respo nsive to the religious feel- all. Faith does not rest on doctrine: 
ings of man ;" a priesthood is a "dis- with this the understa;nding mu$t 
ti nc t class of men to expound its grapple. Matter of f~ith must be 
doctrines and administer its affairs." antecedent to credence, and with this 
This " distinct class of men" speak the heart has to do. A religion 
for men to God, and for God to then, to conquer the heart of man, 
therr ! "They are the necess<try re- must offer to his acceptance more 
presentatives and teachers of the. pe- than a "creed," or the ten command
culiar doctrines professed respective- ments, or the carechiRm. To " con-
1 y" by the adherents of each religion firm" on; who "can say" these a.p
whether African, Indian, M11homet- pears to us to be a very childish af
an , Chinese, Jewish or Christian I fair . The .Jews' relig ion, followed 
'rhe Oh.ristian priesthood, has a "di- by the christian, and imita.ted by the 
vin e .. com mission ;" and this is ex- Mahometan, not on ly asserted a per· 
plained : God spake to men liy His sonal God, but brought that unseen 
Son: that Son selected Apostles, and and inscrutable Being near to man 
these He commissioned to preach the by affirming likewise a hu man medi
G-ospel to every creature ·promisino- ation, through whom alone man . , "' to be with them- "an d their succes- mii<ht, in t•ll'n, "draw near" to that 
sors," who alone are priests-always, one God. Without a Mediator, God 
even to the end of the world. Touch- himself does not govern man; nor 
i ng these two matters-namely the can man.....'...a sinner-approach God. 
essential connection between a reli- Since the coronation of the "Lord of 
gion and a priesthood ; a.nd the <ii- all ," there is no belief, that is, im
vine commission of that pri~sthood , plicit trust, in God the Father, with
we propose to express some thoughts. out an antecedent trm~t· in the Son : 

We think that Dr. Platt takes a such trust as is exhibited by a heart
very low view both of "Religion·· fe lt acceptance of Him as a Witness, 
and of a "Priesthood." His descrip- a Le:ider, a Comma.nder, a Redeemer, 
tion applies, of course, to the Chris- a P rophet, a Priest and a King. "No 
tian religion and its ministry; and man cometh unto the F ather but by 

t 1 h . me." 
o say t iat t is consists ofa " Creed. " 

ri tes and ceremonies, does not, ce~·
tai 11ly, exalt rur conceptions of its 
i ntrinsic grandeur and excellency. 

'l'he word "Religion" is 'not used 
in its intrinsic meanin'o- as is common · 0 ) 

never, in the Scriptures, unless to re-
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present a divine means ot re-uniting 
man to God ; or, in its extrinsic 
form, to denote the life of a person 
thus bound again to God. The Jews' 
Religion was a covenant between 
God and His people, S•) long as they 
"continued in it." The Christian 
religion is a "new covenant " between 
God and the human race: " .0-od was 
in the Obrist reconciling the world 
unto himself, not imputing their 
trespasses unto them: that is, treating 
them as though they had not sinned, 
by allowing them to live. In the 
second Adam, then, the world is as 
though newly created; things begin 
anew. By his death-for when he 
died, all died (2 Cor. v : 14)-man 
is placed in a state of reconciliation 
to God; and each individual who re
ceives Him as God presents Him, is 
"saved by his life." He was deliver
ed for our offenses, and raised again 
for our justification." Reconciled by 
His death; saved by his life. .As 
the sole mea:ns of re-uniting man to 
God, the Christian religion must of
fer to him, as a sinner, such matter 
of heartfelt·faith as shall be effective. 
No system of formulated doctrine 
could do this; "the law" which kept 
man's sinfulness always before him, 
co uld not subdue his heart; but God 
bas done all that man's condition 
demanded, and, in response to his felt 
want, has sent His Son in "the 
likeness of sinful flesh, for sin to 
condemn sin in the. flesh" that who
soever believeth on him may have eter
nal life. Union to God is life; sep 
aration from him death. This divine
human person, this creed, as t.o the 
ma,tter of saving faith, is the basis of 
th€ church of the living God. When 
this Creed was announced by Peter, 

who said : " Let all the house of 
Israel know assuredly that God had 
made that same Jesus whom you cru
cified both Lord an d Christ," and was 
believed and obeyed, the foundation 
of God's House on earth was laid: 
and in that house all "that believed 
were together," and "the Lord added 
to the congregation daily the saved ." 
A priesthood is thus developed as 
inseparable from an effective religion. 

No truth cau be offered to human 
acceptance so essential to an appre
hension of the .real condition of man , 
of his rel atiou to God, or of the valu 
of the Christian Religion as that 
which decla1'es 

NONE BUT A PRIEST CAN WORSHIP 

GOD. 

We do not propose to elaborate 
this: the attempt in a few pages, 
would be vain ; yet an outline of thrl 
stefs lead ing to this momentous con
e! usion may furnish suggestions to 
thoughtful minds, and serve to show 
the very low estimate placed upon 
the chr istian priesthood by Dr. Platt. 

All just ideas of a Priesthood are 
derived from the descriptions con
tained in the sacred history of Patri
archal and Jewish worship ; the lat
ter typiclll of a Priesthood insepera
ble froru a Religion iu which there 
are no types. " Truth, that is reali
ty, came by Jesus Christ." The law 
contained on ly a E<hadow-a type
of good things to come . In the Pa
triarchal rel igion it is seen that the 
head of each fam il y alone perfo rmed 
for that family all its worship. Thus 
was recognized the rightful headship 
of Almighty God over the human 
race, and, at the same time, the sepa
rated condition of that raee, in gen
eral, from its Head-its source of 
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life. The radical idea of the term from personal "spot, or · blemish, or 
"death'' is here found; man bad, by any such thing," he was "saluted a 
a single act, cut himself off from Priest" "after the power of an endle!>s 
God, and was forbidden to approach life," and offered up himself to His 
Him, unless by a consecrated, be- Father in the Heavens once for al l. 
cause divinely authorized, agent .. As While priests approached God for 
families gathered into tribes, and the men, God also drew near to men 
leader of the tribe obtained kingly through them, but always at an ap
authority, tl:!e sacred character was pJinted spot. Hence wh<in l\1oses 
superadded, a.nd the monarch, as in the was commanded (Exod. xx: 24.) to 
place of God, became the chief make an al tar of earth or of unhewn 
priest of the united Jamil ies. stone, God said, "In all places where 

While this system was divinely I recoi·d my name I will come unto 
r_ecogn ized, a remarkable fact stands thee and I wi ll bless thee." We 
out pre-eminently : one " Priest of must ask especial attenton, however, 
the most High God" seems to have to one fa.ct: Overt acts alone were 
had u niversal j urisdiction.' He found - p<'rformed by the priests! in the pub
ed the order to which be alone on lie worship. The spiritual instruc
eartb belonged, and was the type of tion of the people was confined to 
the one on ly High P1,iest of the true the prophets, as their exclusive of
Holy Place. The type and the anti- fice. The functions of the priests 
type complete the order. No human were wholly ritual, and external, an-Cl 
being, other than Melcbizedek and earth ly: they administered "carnal 
Christ, bas bad the honor of belong- ordinances, imposed upon the Jews 
ing thereto. unti l the t ime ofrefonnittion ;" (Heb. 

•The family worship, as well as ix: 10.) and t~ese sanctified on ly to 
the tribal, was accepted because the purification of the flesh. Oere-
o:ffered by acceptable persons; and monial purification-the put.tinp; 
in the Jewish ritual the same l away of the fi lth of the flesh- is not 
princ iple obtained. The congre- now a priestly work, as performed ·J:.y 
gation of the people performed no one for another. Then, the want of 
act of public wurship. The . family cleanliness, according to the law, was 
character of ieligion was not lost., an insult to God. Still the appointed 
neither was the individual piety of burnt offering, and the sin offering 
holy men dispensed with; but the "ere efficacious because offered by a 
priests . alone approached the altar. priest. 
Had our Lord l}imself attempted to But if, on account of man's sinful 
offer a lamb or a kid, He would have and alienated condition, a priest or ly 
been a ueurper, and would have been can worship God, and if worship, 
liable to deat.h; for .he belonged to a whether ritual or spiritual, is accep
tribe of which no man gave attend- table on this account.; and also if, 
ance at the altar, as did .M:elchizedek. because of this sort of mediation the 
He could not, therefore, have any whole Jewish people were regarded 
"thing to offer," until, it having been t as a kingdom of priests; ·a question, 
seen that his death did not result ! in which we are most nearly concern-
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ed, now arises, namely : Under the 
New Covenant, dpes the same princi
ple prevail? We say at ol1ce, it does. 
A Prjest only . can worship God. 
What., then, is a priest? 

Uncleanness under the law typified 
sin. A sinful person, that is, . an un
believing, impenitent, disobedient 
human being ca.nnot, in himself ap-

_ proach bis Maker. By some means 
his sin must be covered and his in. 
iquity forgiven or removed. The 
Lord must not impute sin to him. 
Consecration is then as . necessary 
under th11 Gospel as under .the law, 
but. it must be "a cleansing of the 
conscience rather than of .the flesh. 
This is the lesson of the whole typical 
economy. 'l'hen the priest presented 
him who, being personally cleansed, 
would make an offering to God; now 
"the High Priest.whom we have .con
fessed" (He1:5 . . iii: 1) presents not 
o~ly the offering b,ut the worshiper 
to the Father. Mat· x: 32. He 
mingles with those who worship 
(Mat. xviii: 20) when ·tw9 or three 
assemble in his name: "in the midst. 
of the congregation" does He "sing 
praises unto God I" Heb. iii: 12. 
How wonderful this I "Both He. 
that consecrateth, and they who are 
consecrated, are all of one ; for which 
c,ause He is not ashamed ~o call them 
brethren." There .is much more 
than is generally apprehended in 
these gracious words "If you ask any 
thing in my name." What is aslced 
in His name, He Himself asks : If a 
believer approaches the Father in 
the name of the Son, the Son ap
proaches with and for that believer ; 
He acknowledges that beli,ever before 
His Father in Heaven. The divine
h.uman Mediator offers our prayers, 

and our praises, and our persons, 
since He ever · lives to make inter
cession for us by the wi!J of God. 
Crucified with Him. Gal. ii: 20; 
dead with him, Ro~. vi : 8 ; buried 
with him, raiised with him, Col. ii: 
12 ; an obedient believer's life is 
laid up with him in God, With 
Christ he lives above, for his "citi
zenship is in Heaven." 

But .who is authorized to use the 
name of the Son in approaching the 
Father? Under the law, the priests 
were the property of the High Priest, 
and drew near to Alm ighty God 
through him : they were wholly given 
to Jj..aron out of the chi_ldren of Isra
el. Num. iii: 9. and xiii :10. Under 
the Gospel, th.is type finds ;its coun
terpart. · I~ may be regarded as an 
incontrovertable truth that if Al
mighty God loves any bu:nan or ar
gelic being; it must be because that 
being bears a 'relationship to the only 
Being in the upiverse that Re loves 
supremely. Crea,tures bear a relation
ship to Him as their creator: (Col. 
1 : 16.) hence a.JI that creatures can 
enjo,y is g!v~n them. New creatures, 
believers who are ,]Jorn of God, bear 
to him the .1:elationship of the body 
to the head : (Col. i : 18.) hence all 
spiritual blessings in heavenly places 
are bestowed on them through Him 
in whom they , are complete. These 
are not their o~n: they are Christ's 
as Christ is 8-od's. It must be .clear . 
then, that every one that has "put on 
Christ" as the Gospel requires: every 
one that is "in Christ," may come 
boldly to the throne of Grace, be
cause he· ha,s "a great High Priest 
that has passed through the heavens, 
there to appear in the presence of 
God for him." 
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The law prescribed a consecrating represent a person belonging to one 
formulafotevety priest about to "take Jewish family, who ministered "car
orders ;" so does the Gospel, Reb. nal ordinance" in a worlJly holy' 
x: 19-22 :: "Raving therefore breth- place," as would appear to be the 
ren, boldness to enter into the holie$t common idea; it does not now rep
by the blood (that is the life) of J e- resent a man separated from others, 
sus, by a new and living way which his equals in the kingdom of Jesus, 
He hath consecrated for us through .to the exclusive performaance of re
the vail, that is to say His flesh ; ligious acts having effio.Jacy because 
and having a High Priest over tho.J performed by him that they do not 
house of God ; let us draw near with possesf.I as performed by others. It does 
a true heart, in full assurance of faith, not repretlenta "distinct class of men" 
having our hearts sprinkled from an in the Church of Christ : but it does 
evil consci:ence (as the bodies of the does represent the true idea, typified 
Priests were from the legal defile- by the whole Jewish priesthood, It 
ment) and our bodies washed with teaches that every member of the 
pure (purifying) water." These breth- whole congregation of Obrist is one 
ren are called "holy brethren, par- of a priesthood, the property, by 
takers of the heavenly calling," and purchase-not at the price of five 
are consecrated "a royal priesthood shekles, but of the precious surren
to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable dered life, as of a lamb without blem
tcr God by Jes us Christ." ish and without spot, of our Lord and 

Now none but a priest can offer Savior, Jesus the anointed one. 

sacrifices : but every person that is Tms PRIESTHOOD HAS A DlVINE 
"in Christ," having "put on Christ," COMMISSION. 
belonging to the great High Priest, It must be clear that an efficient 
is a "priest unto God." Every dis- religion cannvt but· call into existence 
ciple of Christ, therefore that is, a characteristic priesthood. Peter 
every one who has submitted to the con- tells us what that priesthood is, and 
secratillg formula, under the influence what it is for: "Ye are an elected 
of an unfeigned faith in the Lord of race, a royal Priest!:.ood, .a holy na
all, has repented of his sinful, be- tion, a peculiar people; that you 
cause uneblieving life, has confessed should declare the perfectiens of Him 
the Son before men, has been bap- that has called you out of darkness 
tized into Him, and is thus idnntified into his marvelous light." 1 Pet. 2. 9. 
with Him, belongs · to the elected He says this to those called "the 
rnce, the priestly family and is at laity;" and ·it is very remarkable that, 
liberty to draw near and worship the when he exhorts such as are now · 
the Father in the name of the divine- called "the elergy" not to be lords 
human mediator. Can it be shown over God's cleros" rendered "hcrit
that any one who has not thus made age," he uses the very word whence 
that mediator his mediator has this our term clergy comes I Apostolic au. 
privilege? In whose name can he thority, then, would break down the 
come? distinction claimed by Dr. Platt; 

The word Priest does not now the authority too, of that very apos-
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tie who it is imagined, originated it. apostles, both while here on earth 
Shall we look for a moment at the and after his ascensio!l. They can 

t'Ommission given to the apostles? ' It know nothing more j I1or can they, 
will be remembered that ont Lord or any "distinct class" among them, 
promised them that "in," th'at is, teach more. To continue steadfastly 
during "the regeneration" the dis- in the apostles doctrine both for a 
pensation of the fulness of the study and for a life; to be personally 
times, the dominion of : the perfect in every good word and ev
heavenR upon the earth, the'y should ery good work, .is the duty, the privi
occupy thrones as lawgivers, as -His lege, the honor and the happiness of 
ambassadors to mankind. They are still' every Ohristed one. 
on those thrones, and we cannot of We do not ignore the fact that, 
course in consrdering the commission, when our Lord ascended on 
speak of"their successors." Our Lord high, He gave gifts unto men, 
said to them "go ye into all the gifts that he had received for 
world and preach the Gospel to every men : nor that these were given to 
creature. Mark xvii. 15, 16. I-le perfect the royal priesthood for the 
said to "the eleven" (Mat. xxviii.16.) work of the ministry: nor that they 
"Go ye thei·efore teach (disciple) all were bestowed in a moment as a 
nations &c.· &c. teaching them (the proof that the son of man · had been 
disciples to observe all things whatso· glorified; that they furnished mirac
ever I have. commanded you to (ob- ulous qualifications for the discharge 
serve) and, Io, I am with you al- of functions that could not at one~ 

wayp. even unto the end of the have been acquired by the members 
world." To these apostles Paul of the new born congregation: nor 
beautifully accommodates the words that they were adapted to the infan
oi the pTophet David : "Their sound cy of that congregation ; and were, 
went into all the earth, and their expecting the apostolic office to be 
words unto the ends of the world." "put away" when the church was no 
Rom. x: 18; and our Lord prayed, longer in its infantile stage. l Oor. 
not for the world but for such ab xiii: 8-11. That office, like the 
"should believe on Him through Priesthood of Obrist, is permanent, 
their word:" So that both as to time because unchangeable. 
and space He promised to be with N 01" do we overlook the further 
them. To add, "and with their sue- fact that, after the . miraculous age, 
cessors" is to take an uuwanantable the . congregations, still ·under the 
liberty with his words. The Lord is "apostles'teaching," "loookedoutfrom 
with his sole ambassadors- unto this amongst themselves" such men for 
hour : they are going out still unto bishops and deacons as, having u!l
the end:i of the earth, and will do so derstood and obeyed the religion, · 
until the fulness of the Gentiles shall bore the characters descTibed by the 
be come in. The Toyal priesthood is, lawgiveTs ot spiritual Israel. These 
then, commissioned to o,bser've and the apostles appointed, and still ap• 
to teach by example and by precept point, to the W4lrk for which they are 
all the things our Lord taught the thus qualified. But none of these 
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men, called themselves "ambassadors repeat it. They, then, still speak to 
for Christ;" nor did they imagine men in every faithful exhibition of 
that they constituted a distinct.class, their sta.te;ments; and it is fearful pre
until the spirit of Antichrist promp~d sumption to substitute ourselves for 
them to endeavor to supplant the them, or our thoughts for theirs. 
holy twelve. Rev. ii : 2. They If, however, to the prophets of the 
knew that the apostles of Christ former age, and to the Apostles of the 
alone, like the Prophets of old, ~pake " last days," be committed the solemn 
to men in the stead of that Son by and tenible duty of speaking to men 
whom God had, in the last days, the words by which they are to be 
spoktn unto men. None who feared judged at last; does it not1 seem that 
God therefore, assumed, as a special those who claim to .be "priest," now 
prerogative, dutieH that might have by virtue of au official consecration, 
been as well performed in his ab- make this claim rather aii disciples 
sence by another, who had also made of Mose~ than of Christ? 
his religion the work of his life. All , To speak to man for God they have 
however, were not thus diligent Heb. no right, :f'or the priest had none. To 
v: 12; hence such as were, were the perform "rites and ceremonies," is 
recognized helpers of the faith of the then their sole function; and we sub
brotherhood: but they taught only mit that, .it is impossible to show, by 
"the apostles' doctrine," and bad any statement of the New Testament 
none of their own, or of the church. that any man was, !).ny where, or at 
The thingR which they had heard of f any time, ordained that he might do 

F. 
the apostles they taught to believing this. 
men, who were thus able to teach 
others also; and so the Apostles' 
words took the wings of the mom

P. S. It may be supposed that, 
because God met man at an altar: or 

ing, and flew to the uttermost parts 
of the sea. 

We repeat that to these greatest 
men the world ever saw was' commit
ted the exclusive authority to speak 
to men "in Christ's stead," after the 
glorificatioµ. Until that event, no 
man on earth dare open his lips in 
defense of the claims of one who had 
been crucified as a blasphemer. But 
their credentials were as miraculous, 
aud as original, and as final as the 
words they uttered. No man now 
possesses these credentials, or utters 
one original truth. All that the 
most mighty in the Scriptures can do 
is, to learn wha£ these µien, who real
ly speak from God, have said, and to 

in a" worldly sanc.tuary," there are 
still in the churches of Christ, 'sacred 
spots in which alone acts of worship 
are to be performed acceptably; or 
into which alone consecrated persons 
are to enter. Hence the supercilious 
folly of some men who will go to the 
door of an unconsecrated house of 
worship, but will not enter lest they 
be defiled. H ence, also the erection 
of altars or of chancel~, in what are 
called churches. 

We submit, that before the earth 
opened its mouth to drink the blood 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, it was a 
cm·sed earth; and upon this God had 
and could have uo permanent dwel
ling-place, Hence, He ordained that 
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"in all place8 where He recorded his l medicine never has been, never as
name" he was to be approached and sumed to be, and never can be restric
there alone. But our Lord was made ted to such narrow limits. 
a curse for us; as it is written, "cur- The devotees to pathies have their 
sed is every one that hangeth ou a mental Yision so clouded and limited 
tree;" and thus was the original by their oue idea systems, tiat they 
curse ui;on the earth for man's sake see all things through a mist which 
removed, so that the "whole earth strangely distorts them. We need 
may be filled with His Glory," a,nd not say to toe scientific physician 
not simply the holiest of all. The that to discern objects accurately, 
congregation of believers in His Son, they must be viewed through a per
is a habitation of God through the fectly transparent medium-one free 
Spirit. To separate an altar or a from all errors of refraction, and with 
chancel therefore as a speci~Jly holy the mind perfectly unbiased by vis
spot, or, as belonging to none but the ionary hypothcses.-.il'le<l. News and 
clergy, is to deny that our Lord was Libra1-y. 
made a curse for us ; it is to deny that 
the Jews' religion , which was typical 
has given way before t·he realities of 
christfanity : it is to serve in the old
ness of the letter, rather than the 
newness of' the Spirit, to 'be legal 
slaves rather than Christ's freemen; 
and is to break down the fact that 
every disciple of Christ is equally the 
property of the great High priest, be
fore the falsehood that the laity are 
the property of the clergy. 

[For the Ad \•ocate, 

Sects and Parties in Medicine and 
Religion. 

DY. JII. RANSOM, 

Allopathy.-We ha,re always re
pudiated and must continue to repu
diate this epithet when bestowed up
on scientific medicine, as wholly in· 
applicable. It is a word invented by 
the homreopathists, and given to sci
entific medicine with the artful de
sign of degrading the latter in the es 
timation of the ignorant t:o the level 
of homreopathy-a system founded 
upon a single idea, as are the systems 
of all the pathists. But scientil:lc 

The above ,article from a late No. 
of the Jlfedica1 N ews ancl Library, 
will suggest to you some of the diffi
culties with which lVIedic:tl men are 
beset in their relations with eiwh 
other. 

When I decided to enter ·the Med-
ical P rofession, I did so simply as a 
Student of Medical Science, with but 
little knowledge of the existence of 
the numerous Systems and Parties 
into which I soon found it di 1rided. 
My highest aim was, to faithfully 
study the science and art of healing, 
and thus quaffy myaelf for relieving 
human suffering. 

Very soon however, I began to 
meet with Physicians belonging to 
many different parties, contending 
with each other under such names as 
Hydropathists, Homreopathists, Ec
lectics, &c, &c, and strangers wo uld 
demand of .me, "to what School do 
you belong. " It was in vain that I 
told them, I belonged to no party in 
Medicine, wished to be indentified 
with no Pathy or Pathists, and de
sired simply to be known as a Phy-
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sician, practicing accurding to no par- they feel free to assign me a creed 
tic~lar system or creed, but in the and apply to me against my will, 
light of !l'ledical Science alone, and names of their own invention . 
employing means in the cu1'e of dis- Now the question is, whether I can 
ease with~t regard to what par.y be permitted to be a physician-j·.ist 
sanctioned or condemned them. simply a physician standing aloof 

But they. insist th t I have no right from all parties as Hydrop:1th, Hom
to wear a name common to all Phy- reopath, · Allvpath, &c, &c, for I de
sicians, thus ignoring all Schools or spise such ualnes? or can I be . per
Parties in Medicine, and assume the mitted tp be a christian, 'l'lithout be
right to apply to me against my will ing called Methorlist, Baptist, Camp
such names as Allopath and assign bellite, and. such other to me distaste
me a place in what they are pleased ful names? 
to call the Allopathic party. Because certain Medical men form 

Now all this may seem unsuited to a p;trty, based upon cei:taiq. ideas and 
the pages of a religious paper, but I take upon them.selves a p<lrty name, 
wish to say to you, that my experi - does that involye the necessity of all 
ence in my relation with those en- other Medical men adopting a party 
gaged with me in the Chr1'.st·ian Pro- name to distinguish them? 
fession has been much the same. And when certain theologians 

I ente .·eel upon this highest and adopt a party name and creed to dis
no bl est of all professions, desiring to ting.uish them from other. Christians, 
be simply a Christian, humbly study- does that involve the ner.essity of all 
ing the revealed word as my only Christians doing the same? 
safe guide, and endeavoring to con - Such is to-da.y, whether true or 
form m3' life and conduct to its teach- false, undeniably the reasoning of 
ings; but I soon found myself beset the religious world. 
by a host of religious parties, and . Strange it seem~ to me, t.liat writers 
jealous partizans, with their distinct- like the above, can say to the "Sci
ive names and creeds, demandin"' of eatific physician, that to discern ob-

' 0 
me, the name of the denomination to jects accurately, they must be viewed 
which I belonged . · It was in vain through a perfectly transparent me
that I told them that I was simply dium-one free from all errors of re-

. a Christian, was content with that fraction, aad with the mind perfectly 
·name, and wou ld accept no name to unbiased by visionary hypotheses.", 
separate· me from my brethren in the and at the same time cannot ~ee the 
prvfessi<Jn. necetisity of viewing the word of God 

When they interrogate me as to through a medium as perfectly trans" 
my creed, I can only answer, that I parent.. Is it so insignificant com
am willing to adopt any or all their pared to scien t.ific truth? 
creeds so far as I find them con~ist- Through many centuries the Scrip • 
ent wi th the book from which alone tures were on ly to be seen by the 
any idea of the .Christian religion can people through the medium of dead 
be derived. languages of which they were igno-

'But this does not ·satisfy them, and rant. The power of truth unsealed 
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the Bible to them in the16th century, 
but it has since then been th0 work 
of partizans to obscure it. 

Now, children must get their first 
ideas of chrifltianity through deuomi 
national catechisms, and creed books, 
aud they come to maturity, with vis
ions perverted by being compelled to 
look through those denominational 
glasses, w-hich are angthing but trans
parent media. The Bible is deprecia
ted in the public mind. And :when 
men will rise above party spirit, and 
come to the investigation of the great 
ti;uth~ 9f the Bible with the same 
honesty ~nd earnestness that they 
bring to bear in the investigation of 
scientfic truth, all the mist and fog 
will melt away, and they will soon 
come to " Rpeak the same thing, and 

• to be perfectly j nined togetl:.er in the 
same mind and in t~e same judg
ment. " 1 

The cause of Christ demands of 
men of intellect and cultivation, more 
devor.ion to truth, and less to 't~mpor
al scheLL1es, and self interest }Vhen in 
conflict with truth and nligioui; duty. 

Annual meeting in Miss. 

The i;.ttention of the brethren is 
early, and earnestly called . to onr 
next Annual Meeting which will 
convene at the Christian Chapel in 
the city of J ac~son on Wednesday 
Dec. 5th at 9 A. M. . 

H eretofore the · time at these meet
ings has 'been spent in hearing and con
sidering the destitute condition of 
the churches, anq raising means 
for the support of 1he Gospel. While 
we would not neglect any of these 
important matters, we desire to make 
future meetings more interesting and 

profitable by giving a wider rar:ge to 
our deliberations. To this end, I 
propose the following questions for 
consideration at the next meeting ; 

I. W.hat is "the Church which is 
the body of Christ?" 

II. What is a 0hurch of Christ, 
including its Scriptural organization, 
worship, and discipline? 

III. What rehtion do the churches 
sustain to each other? 

IV. I s it the duty or privilege of 
neighboring churches tc Co-operate 
in their efforts to spread abroad the 
Gospel ? If so, how 11nd to what ex
tent? 

It is not intended und'e~ the first 
of these questions to institute an in
quiry as to which of the denomina
tions is t~ie Church ; but to a$certain 
if possible, the exact scriptural im
port of the term, church, when 
used in the general sense, as equi vo -
lent to "thti body of Christ." 
Who~ dol's it include, and whom 

exclude? How are we brought into 
this 'church or body? I s the relation 
which the members constituting the 
body, sustain to Ohrist the head, au 
individual, or au ecclesiastical rela 
tion? 

In other words is a man a member 
of the church or body of Christ in 
virtue of his membership in some 
local, or general, ecclesiastical organ
ization, or simply in virtue of his 
personal faith in Christ and personal 
obedience to His authority? 

Or again, is an obedient believer 
out of the Church, or body of Christ, 
until he has connected himself with 
some chur~h or ecclesiastical estab
lishment? Indeed, is " the cl1 urch 
which is 'the body of Christ," an ec
lesiastical_ o~ganization at all? Does 
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it not consist simply of ' ·Christ, the vance the Redeemer's kingdom, and 
Head;" and obedient faithful be- what suceess, if any, is crowning 
lievers the members in particular or their efforts. We need the counsel, 
individually, who when taken in the the assistance, and the encouragement 
aggregate withou~ reference to any one of another, and each• of all. We 
general ecclesiastical organizati0n should strive together in study, in 
whatever con~titute the body? labor, and in prayer. 

I put the question in these various Let us meet, then, and take sweet 
lights that it may be viewed from counsel together. Do not stay at 
every stand point. I think that ma- home because the times are hard, 
ny earnest persons a.re g reatly con- and it will cost a few dollars to attend 
fu sed in mind on this subject becaus.e the meeting. This will be to follow 
they do not discriminate between the a "penny-wise and pound-foolish" 
scrip tural and the0logical usage of policy. Come to our meeting, en
the true Church. gage beart.ily with us in all its exer-

In the New Testament, this word cises; and if,,at its close, you du .not 
bas but two applications : feel richer in mind and heart, and 

1st. 'fo a loc'-tl church, or congre- abler to contribute for the support of 
gation. the Go,,pel, than you did before the 

2ud. To the body of Chri st. meetin:r,- tbeh I'l l a·cknowledge that 
The first question in the series I am greatly mistaken in the ifluence 

which I propose relates to the latter and importance of these meetings. 
application of this term. In the We hope tnat every church in the 
judgement of the writer, these ques- State will be represented by messen
tions are all of great practical impor- gers if 'possible, otherwise by Jetter. 
tance, and should recei.ve a thorough We earnestly request all the preach-
invest.igation. . ers especially to come 

Will not the churches throughout We want insolated brethren to 
the ':! tate between this and the time come, and show that they are still 
of the Annual Meeting, hold County alive to t '~ e interests of the Master's 
or district meetings according to their 
own convenience, take these ques 
tions into consideration, 'make pro
vision as far as they may be ab le to 
supply themselves with preaching, 
ascertain what they can do fo r gen
eral or State work, n.nd send messen
gers to the Annual Meeting to bear 
their contributiom, and to take part in 
our investiga~ions? We do h~pe 
that the attendance will be large and 
from all parts of the State. :B rethren 
we ought to be better acquai.nted 
with each other. We ought to know 
what efforts we are making to ad-

cause. 

It would c
0

heer our hearts for 
brethren from other states to come. 
Would that every body could come. 

Do not fai l, brethren, to come pre
pared to stay till the next Monday 
after the opening of the meeting. 

These great questions can not be 
investigated to much profit in an 
hour, or even in a day. L et u"! re
main together long enough, wben we 
do meet to lea1:n something and to 
do something. 

I earnestly request every preach
ing brother in the State to send me a 
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report of his labor for the year, and God according to his word, but you 
its results, by the last ot Nov., that I may judge of my feelings when I 
may have my general report ready looked over the audience and saw no 
by the opening of the meeting. State ·one of the 0·1~iginal members, all ei
tbe location of the churches, number th er dead or moved away, but still 
of members, number of accessions, some very devoted Christians there. 
amount contributed, how .often the Thence· to Tompkinsville and met 
brethren meet for worship, and any ·a VP.ry large audience ; I then spent 
other items deemed of interest. one week in Warren County Ky. 
. And now brethren, one and all, one but was so pressed for time that I 
more request and I am done for. the cou18. not visit many points that I 
present. Read carefully and prayer- would have be~n very glad to; suffice 
fully the 8th and 9th chapters of 2nd it to say I felt encouraged upon the 
Corinthians, and then act in accor- whole. I visited Metcalf County. 
dance with your ow~ convictions of Horse cave, in Hart, Mt. Zion and 
duty. "The grace of our Lord .Je- Long Fork in Barren and to the 
sus Christ be with you all.. Amen." credit ofthe brethren I will not omit 

B. F. MANIRE. saying they were very liberal in their 
Verona Miss. Sept. 14th 1871. contributions,webadmanyjoyfulmeet-

Christfan Mont.hly, and Cliristian iogs and several made the good con
Un·itist please copy., ·, , . fession. I never enjoyed myself better 

OORRESPONDENOE • .i 

' ' 
Dear Brethren L. &. S.: I have 

with one exception, and that was the 
lack of time. In several places many 
could have been added by a few days 
lnbor, for instance at Martinsburg 
where I only had one da.y. I im
mersed 5 and Jett a deeply interested 
audience and the Brethren would not 
let me leave them without a promise 
to make them a visit next Spring. 
!day, the -Lord preserve us to his 
heavenly Kingdom is my prayer. 

J. N. MULKY. 

Tamaroa Ill. Jnly 25th 1871. 

Hell and Paradise, 

just got ho,me from a tou\ in south
ern Kentucky and a small porti<_>p of 
•fenneasee, and as I promised to let my 
friends hear from me through the 
Advocate I will say that I firs~ stop
ped at Glasgow anJ. found our good 
brother S. A. Kelly still labquring 
very much to the satisfaction of the 
brethren and citizens. From ~here 

I went to Tompk'.nsville.; thence t.o Ga-
1i1aliel. Here I met many brethren 
in a c0-operation mee.ti,ng, we had a 
joyful time indr.ed,, I f!-lso visited Bro L.-Wemust say that while we 
Philomath, Celina T!=Jan. thence to rega.rd you, as being a clear writer,) 
Albany Ky. Here I spent several days yet in a portion of your reply to Bro. 
with my old fellow laborer J. T. Rcnau. Dyches, in.No. 23, of the ' Advocate, ' 
Then on my w:1.y · b~cli: I 1>topp,ed at current year; you seem to be cloudy? 
Martinsburli where 1 oµc~ lived. You treat what Peter says, in regard 
Nearly forty years have passed to '.tbe resunection of Christ, (Acts, 2 
since a few names agrtoed to wor.ship ! 31) as though Christ was composed 
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of but one part. Peter says His as we have shown could not be, and 
(Christ's) soul was not left in hell we cannot suppose that it was i~to 
(Hades) neither did his flesh see the grave, because we read nothmg 
corrup tion. I t was his flesh that weet .about n.ngels being buried in the 
into the grave-rr.y bro. and the soul earth, and we do no't suppose it was 
or spirit into Hades-(into paradise,) in Paradise, but in the unhappy part 
(the happy .department thereof,) and for they are in chains, reserved until 
remained till the third morn! You the judgment of the great day. We 
know what took place then. The suppose said angels are 'in tho same 
best way is, just Jet it be, as the Sa- place, that those spirits are, of whom 
vior said it, as reco rded by Luke. Peter speaks (1 Pet. iii) who are in 
The beauty of our plea is that we prison, to whom Noah preached by 
have no narrow sy;;tem to prop; con- the aid of the ·Spirit of Christ while 
stlquently we are not under the neces- they were in their bodiei!. We sup
sity of any forced construction of any pose "Dives" is in the same place. 
part of t~e sacred r~cord. The truth At the consummation above referred 
gives us a wide field in ;whj,ch there to the judgm1mt day , the complete 
is 'freedom' indeed. Now examine and final separation takes place. The 
the best scholars in the world, .and saints changed and glorified including 
you will 'be borne out in rendering the resurrected as · well as those liv
the word in Acts ii : 31, descriptive ing at the time of 'the coming of the 
of.the ,place in which the soul of the Savior taken to Heaven proper, to 
Savior ~as not left,-Hades and not be with God and. his ' Son, Enoch, 
Hell, nor the grave. Hell proper Elijah and the first fruits of the res
( that place vepared for the devil urrection (those who were raised at 
and his angels,) is not populated yeti the resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
nor w_ill it be, until the tie of Death, Chri~t.) There to dwell eternally 
which holds in its strong grasp the in " mansions prepared for them." 
bodies of human beings, is made to And the wicked consisting of an
let go its hold, by the mighty power gels and human beings (Oh! wha.t 
of God, in the resurrection, at which an awful thought!) go away into heil 
time (instanter) there will be 'a vacat- everlasting, prepared not for man, 
ing-swallowing up of I-lad«Js (read but for the devil and his angeis. 
Paul and John) all the spirits in Reader, let me ask you to try to Jive 
Hades both in .Paradise the happy so as not to be numbered with the 
and Tartarus the unhappy dPpart
ment thereof, will be needed to bring 
all the human bodies that will be un
der the dominion of death, there:from I 
At the samEl time (for they have to 
come to the judgment,) will those 
".angels" of whom. Peter speaks 2 
Pet. ii . 4, have to leave Hades. The 
IL 's ver_sion makes Peter say they 
were cast down to ·hell. Now thi,, 

last described company. 
Bro. Lipscomb, let me say to you 

in conclusion, that there is not a Bro. 
now laboring in tl).e interegt of primi
tive Christianity, whose labors I ap 
preciate so highly .as I do yours. ~t 

is in view of the crisis that is upon 
us, that I ~hus speak. . We need 
watchmen who will warn us in time, 
without first pausing to see whether 
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such a course is popular or unpopu
lar. I fee l confident that you would 
not feel " puffed up above your breth
ren" in consequence of what I have 
said, even if my jud.~ment in such 
premi~es carried weight enough to 
produce an effect 011 minds not suffi
ciently graduated by the letter and 
spirit of our holy religion. 

W. T. BusH. 
Scilado, B ell Co., Texas. 

Our good brethren will have to 
give us some Scriptural authority for 
their nice distinctions as to the two 
parts of Christ go ing to different pla
ces between death and the ~esurrec
t ion before we can receive such as an 
explanation ·of any passage of' Scrip
ture. No Scripture c:i,n be made de
pendent for its interpretatiou upon a 
fact or truth unknown to man unless 
that' truth is first revealed in the 
Scripture. Then when brethren draw 
nice distinctions in reference to the 
separate places of body and oul in 
the under world or the different de
partmen.ts of the home of the dead 
before judgment which to say the 
least are no where revealed in the 
Scriptures and are dependent upon 
the mere inferences and speculations 
of men, we must repel it as doing vi
olence to the Scriptures of truth and 
to God our Father. However plaus
ible we think this or that speculation 
may be, we have not a thought on 
either of these subjects that we dare 
call a m(ltter of' our faith, and would 
fear utterly to dare explain a fact or 
truth of Scripture upon any such un
certain speculation. The position 
we presented in reference to the thief 
and the reply the Savior ruaae to 
him is the only one that can possibly 

explain the Scriptures by the Scrip
tures; any other one must be based 
upon an imagination without the au
thority of Scripture. A most fear-
ful interpretation to adopt. 

1 

D. L. 

Off for Texas, 

Bro. L. C. Chi:sholm will leave our 
city during this week for a sojourn 
of some months in Arkansa~ and 
Texas. We commend Bro. Chisholm 
as a worthy and true Christian 
brother. No rua.n stands higher as a 
dentist in our community. He de
signs practicing his profession in his 
travels. We commend him to our 
brethren and .friends wherever he 
may go, both as a brother and as a 
skillfu l and conscientious dentist. 
I-I.~ will act as agent for the Gospel 
Advocate. All subsqriptions and 
monies given him will be made right 
at this office. His brother, of Tus
cumbia Ala., will travel in company 
with him. 

Bro. R. C. Horn and wife , and C 
M. Wilmeth have left our State for 
Texas. Bro. Horn has taught and 
preached the past year at Hartsville 
Tenn., and surrounding country. 
Bro. Wilmeth has been laboring 
since the close oi the session in Ky. 
University in Middle Tenn. Though 
young, they are both faithful and 
true brothers and laborers in the 
Gospel. We hope for them much 
of usefulness in the Master 's vine
yard in the new and growing State 
to which they now return. May 
they grow with the growing commu
nity, in usefulness, true honor, and 
efficiency in the service of our Fa
ther. 

D.L. 
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Success of the Gospel. to with, apparently, great intere t, by 
~ a respectable and intelligent. audience. 

Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell.-An The upright walk and the living ex
interesting meeting has just come to emplific11t ion of tr110 christianity by 
a close here. It commenced on Sat- the members of this congregation, is 
u rday last, conducted by bro. W:\I. ~oinq much to wipe out, all opposi
Stringer , on the L ord's day bro. t10n to t.h e Tru th at this place. Bro. 
Jones (Methodist) assisted bro. S. in Wll1. lfnll is a zealous au-cl bold pro
the exercises of the day; bro. S. claimer of the Trut.h and devotes 
leading in the morning followed by much of his time in visiting _the 
bro. Jones; in the afternoon bro J. members, exl10rting them to their du
lead . In the course of bis remarks l t ies. I ~m ~till serv ing the people of 
he asserted that infants were born in ~ Trenton 1D i>be Office of Justice of 
a passive state and if they died in in- i Peace, n~t having been convinced 11t 
fa ncy they would be saved quotin o· the meeting at Be11eville t.hat it was 

' 
0 

' k d out Sai; iors words on two occasions in ww ·e to do so. 
proof, 1\1.it. 18c, v. 3 and 19c. 14v. . I regret t~at you were not there, 
Bro. Sringer follow<>d in a few bu t for I am desirous to learn my duty, 
pointed r emarks endorsing bro. Jones as regards civil Government. 

on infant salvat.ion, baptism or no Frater mdly 
baptism. On Monday by request Jos. L. J AR RELL. 

bro. S. preached at the house of M. Trenton Tenn. S ept. 15th 1871. 

'-' parks who was quite sick , in fact 
tho monster Death seemed to have 
laid hi s i~y clutches on him. Two 
lis tened to the sweet wooin o· uf the 
Savior's words in Matt.hew ~i : 28 
'.?9, 30, (a lady and the sick man. A~ 
.:10y time we would be pleased to have 
our chri tian brethren call on us, who 

·can and will , and assure them we will 
exert the utmost of our ability 10 

making their stay agreeable and rn 

obtai:::ing an audience for them. 
Yours in faith 

J.A.s. S. A. ARnOTT. 

.A:ui·orn Ala. A1k9- 24th 1'71. 

Bro. L-i2Jscornb.-A meeting just 
closed with the church at · 'l'ren ton 
Tenn. Elder A. Cook in attendance 
helc1 ten nights and resulted in te~ 
additions, two from the Bap-tist do
nomiuation. Bro. Cook was Ii. tened 

We regretted not to be at the 
meeting at Belleville but have been 
able to do but lit.t ie t;peakin.,. since 
with the brethren at J~amalsa~nac, on 
account of a cough and sore throat. 
It would have given us mu,1h pleas" 
ure to ha\ e tried to convince bro. 
Jarrell that the Lord bad use in hi s 
kingdom, the imperishable kin n-doru. 
fo r all the ta len t.s and t.ime of b~·o. J : 
a~d all other chr!stians. In h!s 
krngdom, that is, in the L ord our la
bor is not in vain, 0 11t of his kincr
dom, his body, out of tlie Lord al l 
labor is vain, is worse than vain ' It 
is to build up a kingdom that mu~t be 
destroyed, and in its destru•Jt ion it 
will compass the ruin of myriads. 

D L. 

Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell.-'l'hore 
has been a meeting held at Jack 's 
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Cree:., Henderson Co. some two 
weeks ago, by bro. Robert Trimble 
and Owens of Mayfield Ky., result
ir.g in five additions to the church at 
this place. A congregation· bas been 
organized there within the last twelve 
months, of several members. Ropes 
are entertained that a glorious bar-

. vest may ere long be gathered at that 
place. I would be glad aud many 
others of this portion, could we have 
more travelling preachers of what 
some call " Campbellites." 

JAS. w. VESTAL. 

Mifflin Tenn. Sept. 16th. 1871. 

Deai· Breth?-en L & S.-I now 
send you the result of my labors in 
the word since my last report. There 

· have been sixteen added to the Lord, 
at the different piaces where I have 
labored. Have had no assistance. I 
have not preached any for some 
weeks, shall again resume in a week 
or two, and shall place my depen
dence alone in God's power. 

May the Lord still bless you and 
the cause of Truth. 

Yours Fraternally 
W. F. Tonn. 

Goodlettsville, Tenn., Sept. 16th 1871. 

the Methodist, and six from the world, 
which made fourteen in all , at that 
time, and on Friday night before the 
firs! Lord's day in this month, Bros. 
J.B. Morton and Henry Booth com
menced another meeting, and broke 
up Wednesday nig ht the 6th, with 
eight additions, making now a little 
body of twenty-two . 

Yours in the one hope 
J. M. ROBBINS. 

Stanton Depot, Haywood Cv, 1enn.. 
S ept. 9th 1871. 

Bro. Lipscomb : The Clear Creek 
chu~·ch in this neighborhood seems 
to be in good working · order and 
from it the word is sounded out all 
around to a considerable distance. 
Brother Michie appears to be always 
iri the harness and ready for work. 
The brethren are building a good 
meeting house and hope to have it 
in such a state of advancement as to 
admit of our using it at our prospec
tive big meeting the third Lord's 
day in the present moo th. I antici
pate and hope for a good meeting. 
Wishing you nnd yours all happiness 
an l success in y.:>ur vindication of 
the truth, I am affectionately your 
sister in the Lord, 

D. M. PRIEST. 

Dear B1·ethren L & S.-W e had IlfcNafry County, 'l'e.nn. 
the first sermon preached here by 
bro. H enry Booth, (who resides at T he zealous band of Christians at 
Bells Station Tenn.) and the good J ackson, Tenn., has just closed a. 
seed was sown, which has proved to meeting of 15 discoursefl, resul ting 
be a r ich harvest for the Master. in 15 accessions to their little con
Bros. Morton and Booth held a gregation. My wife, while briefly 
meeting shortly after the first sermon expressing her gratitude to friends 
and that resulted in several add itions for pre<:'ents "to-0 numerous to men
to the disciples, four by relation, tion" though highly appeciated, de
three from the Baptist, (of which I sires to acknowledge the receipt of 
am happy to say I am one), one from an elegant $85,00 "Viotor" Sewing 
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Machine, with all the late improve- us. One of them, a young man, went 
ments, and various attachments, re
ceived by Express, in safety last 
night.-A present from the beloved 
-and devoted "sis' ers in the Lord" at 
Jackson Tennessee. 

Fraternally, 
'r. B. LARIMORE. 

Ala. 

back through compassion to hi s moth,
er, whose teats and entreaties be 
could not resist, but says. he still be
lieves the doctrine preached by us. 
The other a you!!g lady, an orphan, 
went back to pacify her Baptist 
brother, and she tellR me that she is 
"still with us in heart, believes we 
are right and always will." 

i1Jec11r·'b'T'el"'-'ren Lipscomb&; Sewell. Bro. There has been a great deal of re
T . B. Larim'@re preached five consec- ligious excitement in our town this 
utivo•cfoys,two.discoursesper day,com- Summer. The Methodists had been 
mencing the 311d Lor 's day in Au- carrying on a meeting here 8 days 
.gust. 21 were added. Bro. 1, . .left before we commenced ours and it got 
,on Friday. I prea<ehed five di8cour- up to fever heat about the time we 
st:s after he left, al'ld added 3 more. commenced. The Baptists aud Pres-

Bro . Dr. Curtis 'C'lf Columbus ca.me byter:ans united wit-h them and the 
up a.lld prca.ched 3 .able d iscourses at three, formerly discordant elements 
,tJhe e l~oo of the meeting, ihut had no were blended into one. The Bap
a.d&. itions. We commenoo.d a meet- tists denied us the use of their house, 
ing at Guntown Saturday bP.fore the although we gave them three hundred 
first Lord's day in this ruonth.. Dr. and twenty-five dollars towards 
Curtis did the preaching, delivet·ing building it. T do not know how ma.
seven very able discourses in his pe- ny fal sehoods have been invented and 
culiarly eloquent .and earnest style. crammed down the throats of the un
We have a few names at Guntown, : suspecting, and three fourths of the 
b1Jt the signs of life are scarcely vis- : people have been prevented from 
iMe; no one to sing, pray o-r teach. hearing us. But none of these things 
'I' hey Jaave assisted in building a move those who have got out of the 
Methodist meet ing house in the place, smoke of Mystery Babylon and 
which we are allowed to occupy one stand upon the Bible ground. 
Lord's day in each month. 'fhe Yours for t.he truth, 
write< and brotlier W. T. Carson held J. C. OLIVER. 
a six-days meeting at Damascus 
church, Unio11 CQnnty, embracing 
th e 2nd Sunday in this m1.>nth . Nine 
were added, 3 of these from the 
Baptists and 1 from the Methodists. 
We commence preaching to-day at 
Saltillo. The Baptists are holding 
a meefoig at Baldwyn now, they have 
succeeded in coaxing back twv of the 
member~ who ha.d left them and uni
red with us wh.He Bro. L. was with 

• 

Brother LizJscomb.--Brother J as
per still preaches for us monthly. At 
011r mee-t;ngs i11 June, July and Aug
ust seven were immersed, eleven 
have been added to our little band, 
we now number eighty-six and are 
living in pea'C'C and love. I live near 
Decatur the 1)0unty-seat of Wise Co., 
eight miles from ORr place of meeting, 
and this neighborhood is astrong-hold 
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of Sectarianism and no Christiait 
preacher had preached here. Brother 
Jasper and old brother Thomas Bar
rett came and held a meeting embrac
in·g the third Lord's day in August, 
the immediate result was two intelli
gent Methodist, made the good con
fession and were immersed and a great 
deal of prejudice removed from the 
minds of others. Brother Jasper is 
a workman indeed, his whole heart is 
in the work , long may he live to bat
tle for his Master whom he delights 
to serve. Brother Barrett is second 
to none as a Gospel preacher. He is 
sixty-two years old, has been preach
ing thirty nine years. He truly is a 
pillar in the great work. Let me ap
peal to the Brothers and Sisters of 
our State, to do our duty, in giving 
to brethren Jasper and Barrett and 
all other faithful preacher~, au ample 
support, so t-hey can devote their 
whole time in prea~hing t.he Gospel 
to a dying world. Brethren and sis
ters the Lord requires this at our 
hands. May we all be faithful. 

Brethren Jasper and Satterfield 
held a meeting embracing t)rn 1st 
Lord 's day in August, in Tarrant Co. 
Tex., with forty additions. 

Any Preacher of the Gospel or any 
friends who wishes any information 
from this part of our Great State, if 
they will write to me I wi ll take great 
pleasure in complying, :!nd giving in
formation. Address me at Decatur, 
Wise county Texae. 

Your brother in the Gospel 
H. L. WILSON, 

Boyds Mill Wise Co., Tel.:. 

Breth1'en Lipscomb & Sewell.
There have been twenty-six added to 
the different congregations where I 

have been preaching. Since I wrote 
you in June. Ten at Hebron, Ruth
erford Co., Tenn., one baptist and 
nine from the world; one man in .my 
neighborhood seventy-six yeaus old , 
(Redman Quinn ,) who has since died 
in full faith. Two at Knob Lick, 
Metcalfe County Ky., one Baptist 
and one .from the world, one at Leb
anon Tenn .. Euptist"; seven at Union 
Hill, Sumner Co. Tenn., near Dohbins 
Gap; two at Cottoutown last Lord 's 
day, one Baptist; three at Bethlehem, 
Wilson county, Tenn., where Bro. 
J. E. Scobey did most of the preach
ing tor I was quite unwell a,ud am so 
yet, though I am going to-day to 
commence a meeting at Bethel in 
Wilson county. · 
I remain your bro. in the one hope 

w. C. HUFPMAN, 

Enon College , S ept. 9th. 1871. 

Brethren L. & S.: . We are often 
made to weep over the wickedness of 
others while journeying th~ough this 
life, but now and then we are made 
to rejoice when we can see darkness 
and wickedness g iving way and the 
truth of God taking its place. Our 
little congregation seems to be alive. 
I have inside the last month immer
sed 4 noble young sold iers into the 
name of Christ, 1 from the Southern 
Methodists, 3 from the world. Three 
others came forward that were Bap
tists aud uni ted with us on the word 
of God. We number about 100. 
Some of us meet every 1st day of the 
week aecrirdiug t0 the apostolic cus
tom. We learn that a godly and pi
ous life of every member is the best 
preaching after all. 

lHay the Lord bless you with all 
the faithful in Chri st Jesus . 

Your Bro. in the one hope, 
ALLEN BALLOU. 

Point Isabel, Ky. 
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Meeting at Sparta. 

The Saints in Christ Jews wor 
sbiping at Sparta, Tenn. to all who 
have obtained like precio~s faith, send 
greeting. 

For as much as we read in the 
Scriptures that the churches commu 
nicated with chosen messensengers 
(Acts xv, 6. 11. Cor. viii 23. 1 Cor. 
xvl. 3.) we invite you to meet with 
us on Thursday before the second 
Lords day in October in order that 
we may rehearse all that God has 
oone among us and take Counsel to
gether of all matters that pertain to 
our l\Iaster's work. 

N. F. TROODEN. 
R. L. BRONSON. 
J. S. RHEJI. 

J. lVI KIDWELL. 
J. lVI. CARNEI:'. 

Servants of Chri>it. 

New Advertisments. 

The Advertisment of the Wilcox & 
Gibbs sewing run chine appears on our 
outside page. We have had one for 
some time in our family and can safe
ly commend it as a strictly number 
one machine. It is simple, runs 
lightly, and for persons not skilled in 
managing such thiugs, we think it 
the most easily run and kept in o:·der 
of all the machines. 

The card of A. lVI. PElUNE & Co., 
appears in our Advertisein12: Columns. 
I-le is a fair dealer and keeps a fine 
assortment of seeds and agricultural 
implements. Will our readers give 
him a trial. 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE !'OR 1872. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

The publishers have determined to 
reduce the price of the ADVOCATE 
for the next volume to $ 2. 00. We 
do this, not because we have made 
money at it at present prices, but be
cause from the beginning we have 
dete.nnincd to present to the people 
of the South a paper, books and tracts 
as cheap as they they can be furnish
ed in the country. The only draw
back to thi':l effort is the Southern 
people fail to sutstain their publica
tion as do others. They do not cul
tivate the habit of' reading, and when 
they read the) fail to sustain the 
efforts made in their midst. lVIen 
who were stirring the world and 
who drenched it in blood to make the 
Southern people independent a few 
years ago, are now pursuing courses 
that render them mentally a.nd mor
ally depen.dent upon others. We 
propose a mental and moral indepen
dence, a self-reliance and self-n spect 
for every community that will com
mand the respect of others. 

We mean this in no sectio!'.lal 
sense. It is t.he duty of every com
munity, North and Sou th, East a.nd 
and West to develope and nurture 
its own talents a.nd energies. We 
propose to do our part in this work 
among our brethren. Will you sec
ond us in the effort. To live at the 
above reduced rates, we must have 
an exoended circulation. Will you · 
aid in giving it? . 

We propose not only to reduce the 
price, but to all wlro will subscribe 
now, we will send from reception of 
their names, to the end of the next 
volumefor $200. We trust that 
our friends will at once make an ef
fo rt to aid us. Send by money order, 
express, or check, or if none of these 
are in reach, in sealed letter to 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 
N ashvillf?, Tenn. 
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f1RE$IDE. 

Be not weary in Well Doing. 

What though yo ur efforts fail to meet 
With due approYnl or reg>trd, 

From those for whom you kind ly strive? 
Y cu sh'"ll not fail of y0ur reward. 

For God looks down fro1~ hea •en above, 
And smiles upon each act of love. 

What though detraction's bcineful tongue 
Your purest motives misconstrue? 

Y ct weary not, with patient step , 
The ]lath of duty still pursue ; 

For God the Judge of all the earth, 
Knows whence each action has its birth. 

And though the cold averted eye 
You meet where once you met ct smile, 

Look upwa.rd 1 there's a. E,riend on high1 
Who will console your heart the while. 

P..is heavenly smile will cure the smart, 
Though. C\'ery on.rt!J ly friend depart, 

Oh then commit your all to Him, 
Ancl let your chief endeavor be 

His appNbntion to sec ure, 
Thongh earthly friend cind comforts flee, 

Then though you rea1> but sorrow here, 
There is a. glorious harvest neu,r. 

[ Chr-isti:an Un-ion J 

What will lie Become ? 

This que8tion is often asked by pa
rents in regard to their sons, and· by 
the friends of many young men. And 
although there is no defirnte rule for 
asce rtaining, we m:i,y get some idea 
of what a young man will become by 
observing his actions and works. 

Solomon said, many centuries ago, 
tlrnt "even a child is known by his 
work, whether it be good or whether 
it be evil." Therefore, when you see 
a boy slow to go to $Choo!, indifferent. 
about learning, and glad of every op
portunity to neglect his lessons, you 
may take it for grnnted that he will 
be a blockhead. 

When you see a boy anxi<lus to 

spend money, and who spends every 
cent as soon as he gets it, you may 
know that he will be a spendthrift. 

When you see a boy hoaniing up 
his pennies, and unwilling to part 
with them to any good purpose, you 
may set it down that he will be a mi 
ser. 

When you see a boy willing to 
taste strong drink , you may rightl y 
suppose th<tt he will become a drunk
ard. 

When a boy is disrespectful to his 
parents, disobedient to his teacher, 
and unkind to his friends and play
m•ites, it is a sign that he will never • 
be of much account. 

When you see a boy looking out 
for himself, and unwilling to share 
good things with others, it is a sign 
that he will grow up a selfish man. 

When you hear a boy using pro
fane language, you may take it for a 
sign that he will become a wicked 
and profligate man. 

When you see boys rude to each 
other, you may know that they will 
become disagree~ble men. 

When you see boys pouting and 
grumbling when told to do anything, 
anr'I always. displeased when they 
have any work to perform, it is a 
sign that they will be good for-no th
ing men. 

But when you see boys that are 
kind aud obliging to each other, obe
dient and respectful to their parents, 
atte ntive to their studies .and duties, 
it is a sign Lhat they ,\rill become 
good aud useful men. 

When you see a boy that loves his 
Bible, and is well acquainted with it, 
it is a sign of great future blessing 
from Almighty G'od. 

When you see a boy that stays 
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away from theatres, grog-sl10ps, ball
rooms, and gambling-houses, it is a 
sign that he will grow up a man of 
principle, knowledge, and goodness. 

When you see a boy prnetising the 
virtues of morality and Christianity, 
you may know that he will become 
an honor to himself and family, use
ful to his country, and the glory of 
his Maker. 

Although great chnnges sometimes 
take place in the character, these 
signs, as a general rule, hold good.
Pup'il. 

CHARITY. 

BY THE LATE REY. C. PI'.l'iliAN. 

"But the e;reatest of these is char
ity." For whether there be prophe
cies, they shall fail ; whether there 
be tongues, they shall cease; wheth
er there be knowledge, it shall vanish 
away." But Charity remairs, un 
changed by years, unimpaired in 
vigor, undiminished in brightness. 
She shall outlive her sister graces. 
Faith will yield her evidence to de
monstration; Hope will be resolved 
in the stronger bliss of fruition. 
But Chrity has then .her perfect 
work . Love abideth forever. Whoso 
abideth in love, dwelleth in God, and 
God dwelleth in him. 

" But the greatest of tl1ese is char
ity"-the greatest, as it is the crown 
of all ; the greatest, as it is the sur
vivor of all; the greatest, as it is the 
consummation of all; and the great
est, as it is the recompense of all. 

THE HORSESHOE. 

A farmer went to town one day, ac
companied by his son, little Thomas. 

"See!" said he .to him on the way, 
"there is a broken horseshoe in the 
road; pick it up and put in your 
pocket." 

"Oh ! no, father, 'replied Thomas, 
"it isn' t worth while to stop and 
pick it up." 

His father, answering nothing 
picked it up and put it into his own 
pocket. He sold it to the bl.wk
smith of the next village for three 
farthings, and bought cherries with .. 
the mon :y. 

After this they continued their 
journey. The Run was burning hot. 
Neither house nor tree nor Rpring 
was any where to be seen. Thomas 
suffered with thirst, and had great 
difficulty in keeping up with his fa
ther. 

The latter then, as if by accident, 
let fall a cherry. Thomas picked it 
up with as much e1.1gerness as if it 
had been gold, and put it in hif! 
mouth. A few paces further on the 
father let fall <1nother cheny, which 
Tho,mas seized with the same haste. 
This game continued until all the 
cherries had been picked up. 

When the last had been ea.ten, the 
father turned to his son smiling and 
said to him: 

"You now see that if you bad been 
willing to stoop once to pick up the 
horseshoe, you would not bave beeu 
obliged to do it a hundred times for 
the cherries."-From the French. 

MINGLING WITH STRANGERS. 

The effect of mingling with new 
people, who have new ideas and new 
methods of thought, is very salutary. 
Always to :;;ee· the same peo:ple do the 
same t~ings, feel the same way, pro du-
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ces a stagnant condition of the mind 
and heart that is -very dis-ressing to 
behold. There are thousands of in 
valids who might be greatly benefit
ted by getting away from hoine , if 
if only for a short time to mingle 
with strangers, and be touched with 
the mq.gnetism of the great world as 
it courses in its accustomed rounds. 
And there are mental and moral in
valids who need the same chauge, to 
get their hearts enlarged, and let in 
a little more of the great light of life. 
Outside influences are very valuable 
to those who at home have been well 
trained by heathful influences in early 
youth, so that they can avoid · the 
snares and pitfalls in which those 
who go blindly often fall. 

AN AIMLESS LIFE. 

I committed one fatal error in my 
life, and dea.rly have I abided it. I 
started in life without an object, even 
without an ambition . My tempera
ment disposed me to ease, and to the 
full I indulged the disposition. Had 
I created for myself a definite pur
suit--literary, scientific, artistic, so
cial, political, no matter what, so 
there wa~ something to labor and to 
overcome-I might bave been happy. 
I feel this r.ow-too late ! The powc 
er is gone. Habits have become 
chains. Thro.,gh all the profitl ess 
years gone by I seek. vainly for some
thing to remember with pride, or 
even to dwell on with satisfaction. I 
hav~ thrown away a life. I feel 

sometimes as if there were nothing 
remaining to me worth living; for. I 
am an unlutppy man .-R OBERT DALE 
OWEN in Beyond the Brea.Jeers. 

True. 

No young woman ever looks so 
well to a sensible man as when dress
ed in a plain, nea~. , modest attire with 
but little ornament about her. She 
looks then as though she possessed 
worth in herself, and needed no arti
ficial rigging to enhance her virtue. 
If a young woman would spend as 
much time in improving her mind, 
training her temper, cherishing kiud
ness, mercy and otlH1r good qualities, 
as most do in extra dress and orna
ments to increase their person~l 
charms, she wo·ild at least be re~og
nized among a · thousand-her char
acter would be read in her counte-
nance . 

Men who have been eminent for 
usefulness in the caus~ of God, have 
been remarkable for their self-denial. 
The greater their control over self, 
the greater their influence over oth
ers. 

"Dat is my daily occupation." 

On my passage up the Mississippi 
River from Davenport, I observed a 
neatly dressed old negro man 
whose saintly appearance induced me 
to accost him with the question; 
"You are journeying, my friend , to 
that good land of everlasting rest, 
are you not?'' 

His dull eye kindled, as, lookiug 
up be replied with emphasis: "Dat is 
my daily occupation." 

Satisfied with that comprehen~ive 
answer, we conversed together of 
things of the kingdom, when again I 
asked: " How did I know you were a 
christian? Though a perfect stranger . 
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to me, I felt sure you were a disciple her head as if to mock her feeble ef
of Jesus. H ow do you think I knew fo rt. 
it?" 

"You know'd it by de m~ti·k," he 
replied. " 'De Scriptur' tells ob de 
saints having a mark in d~r foreheads. 
You know'd it by de mark. And 
now I tuk you for a young preacher 
ob de gospel, and I want to know 
why, having de gospel message, you 
did not preach to us on dis boat?" 

Somewhat startled by the sugges
tion, I replied: "Some of the officers 
knew I was a minister, and they did 
not invite rne or suggest that it would 
be agreeable, and I did not wish to 
appear officious ur obtrude my mes
sage. 

"Ah !" said he, " de old Apostle 
Paul didn't wait for no invitations. 
Most every body likes to hear de 
gospel. 'Twould be no 'trusion (ob
trusion) , and you might a done much 
good.'' 

I stood reproved. Never again in 
this world shal1 I have oppor tunity 
to address that large compn ny of 
souls-and I had the words whereby 
some of them might have been saved. 
It is no excuse that most other min
isters pass incognito up and down 
these rivers. I helieve Gud promp-

. ted his humble olr'I disciple to teach 
me a lesson, which I trust will resul t 
in my clearing my skirts from the 
blood. of all men hereafter .- Christ-
ian at wn?'/~ . 

The Child and the Butterfly. 

Wearied at la£t, she threw herself 
upon the ground, and with a look of 
sweet resignation, exclaimed : "vVell 
no matter it might .have stung me." 

While smiling at the little one's 
philosophy, I could not but breathe 
the prayer, that in after years, when 
golden insects should flutter round 
her and elude her eager grasp, the 
same kind spirit might come to hr-i r 
aid, and whisper: "It might have 
stung me. " 

Blessed are the Peacemakers. 

Yes; and I thiuk you might con
struct that without violence so as to 
make it read, Blessed are the happi
ness-makers. Blessed are they who 
take away attritions; who remove 
friction; who make the courses of 
life smooth, and the intercourse of 
men gentle: Blessed are they who 
know h ow to shine ou one's gloom 
with their cheer. Blessed are they 
whom God has equipped with humor, 
and wit, and a good imagination, and 
a buoyant temperament. They are 
God's torch-bearers, sent to those 
who sit in darkness and desponden
cy, to cheer them.-Beecher. ' 
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Jesus returns to Bethany. sa lem and the Temple : "'Jerusalem! 
J ernsaJem ! thou that killest the 

The opilliou of Newcomb, that Prophets, and stouest those who are 
Jes us spent about a mouth in Perea sent to thee I How often have I de
was menti0ned in the preceding chap- sired to gather thy children together 
ter. H e way have remained. two as a bird gathers her youug ben'eath 
months fa r :.i.ught we know; but her wings! B ut you were not wi!Jing. 
could hai:dly have remained longer See ! your house is deserted! and I 
as only about three months elapsed tell you, that you will not see me ti ll 
from the Tent-Festival to the Pass- the t ime come when you shall say : 
over, when he was crucified . Well ; "Happy is he that comes in the name 
he is now about to return to Judea ~f the Lord." '" ' 
but he will not leave precip itately, Abo ut this time, another rnessen 
though apprized of danger :-he will ger comes to him, with the sad intel 
not go till he is ready. ligence that h is fri end Lazarus, of 

Perea was under the Jurisdiction Bethany, is siuk ;-as if to hasten 
of Herod, and now "certain Pha1·ises his departure. But he list.ens to the 
came and said to him: Depart; get touching message from the affcction
away from this place; for Herod in- ate sisters,-"Lord see; he whom 
tends to kill you.'" thou lovest is sick,"-and then c1tlm-

J e8us replies : , ly replies: "This sickness is not unto 
"Go, te ll that fox,-"See r l am death. but [ it is J for the glory of God 

expelling demons to -day,-am per- that by it the Son of God may be 
. forming cures to-day and tomorrow glorified." · 

and the third day I fiuish my work." Though "Jesus loved Martha, a11 d 
But I must continue my journey to her sister, and L azarus," as John tells 
day, tomorrow and the day following; us, yet, after hearing of his sickness, 
for it is not possible for a prophet "he still remained two days in th.e, 
to peTish outside of Jerusalem.' " place where he was."* 

He then utters the following ex-
clamatory sentences respecting J eru- tJohn x i. 1-6. 

• 
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AN AFFLIC'l'ED W onAN CURED 

In this connection, we find record
ed (by Luke)t the cnre of a woman, 
"whum Sat.an had afilicted for eigh
teen yea rs." 

"And he was teaching in one of 
the synagogues on the Sabbath. And 
see; there was a woman who had, 
during eighteen years, been possess
-ed by a spirit causing bodi ly weak
ness,! and she was bowed together, 
so that she was not able to raise her
self up at al l. Aud when Jesus saw 
h er he called her to him and said to 
her: 'Woman, you are freed from 
your weakness.' Then he laid his 
hands ou her; and she immediately 
tood up straight and praised God. 

But the ruler of the SynaO'oo-ue t> t> 

being indignant because J e~us had 
perfo1 med a cure ou th,, Sabbath day 
spoke out and said to the crowd : 
"There are six days in which work 
ought to be done ; on these, therefore 
come and be cured; but not on the 
Sabbath day. In answer to thi , the 
Lord said: 

'Hypocrites ! does not ench one of 
you, on the Sabbath, loose his ox or 
h is asi! from the stable, lead him 
away and giYe him water? And must 
not this woman, who i" a d:rnO'ht.- r of 
Abraham, whom Satan has kept in 
bondage, see! these eighteen years! 
be freed from this bond on the Sab
bath day?' And when he had said 
these things, all his opposers Wtre 
ashamed: and the whole multi tude 

t Luke xiii. 10-17, I my, "In the same con
nection ," because having connected thi pas
sitge from John with what I quoted from the 
xiii of Luke, I find this in the samo place. 

H have expanded the expression here, to ful
ly convey the thought, that Satan hitd, by the 
agency of the spirit, citused this woman's 
long n.ffiicton . 

rejoiced on account of the glorious 
things that were done by him." 

They could now see, that the nar
row interpretation of the Sabbath 
Law, which they had heard from the 
Pharisees, was erroneous, and that, 
"it is lawful to do good on the Sab 
b:i.th day." If the fourth corumand
meut.-"Remember the Sabbath-day 
to keep it holy,"-be still in force, 
as many Christians think, it would be 
a question with the strictest class of 
Sabbatarians. no doubt whether a 
physician should try to cure the sick 
on that day, or whether he should be 
paid for profe5sional services per
formed on the L ord's-day. 

Such a one would, perhaps, argue 
thus : "It is a violation of the com 
mand,to follow secular employments 
ou the Lord 's-day. The practice of 
physic is a secular or worldly profes. -
ion, for making money. Therefore, 
physicians should not follow their 
profes~ion ou the Stibbath; or if they 
do attend t.o cases of rr.err,y or of ne
cessity, they should not charge for 
for such services." But the same ar
gument would apply to the Christian 
teacher, who performs his chief pub
lic labors on the Lord's-day. If he 
mu.' t receive no compensation for his 
labors on that day, he should get the 
more pay for the same or other kinds 
of labor on other days. But, really, 
neither physician nor teacher is paid 
for his services; only, when their 
duties are faithfully performed, their 
patrons are obligated to provide for 
their support; aud the physician' s 
"charge" is only a statement of each 
individual's proportion of that suo
port wnich he considers due him. -

They may trust to him to manaO'e 
this financial matter, or they may i:-
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fuse to pay him anything. But he of God.-And see! there are last who 
who ref1t-:;es to pay his part, commits will be first; and there are first who 
a wrong, unless unable to pay.II will be last.'" 

Here, I must return from this di- The reader will find, by referring 
greasion. If any one desires further to the seven th of Mathew, that some 
comments, he would do well to con- expressions used on "his occa
sult Clarke, in this place, where he sion, were uttered in the sermon on 
will find plenty ofspeculatirm. This the llfountain, near the beginning of 

• much I have written suggestively, Christ's ministry. 
believing that intelligent readers will In the xxxi chapter of this series, 
find something for further cousidera- where those si milil:r expressions are 
tion. quoted, and the above question re-

.WILL ONLY A FEW BE SAVED? specting the number of the saved is 
'Lord, are there few who will be referred to,-another inquiry is also 

saved?' Anc\ he said to them : proposed, (But deferred to a subse-
'Earnestly endeavor to eater quent chapter,") ~namely, 

through the narrow gate; for many, '\Vhy is it th:.t.t some, who try to pass 
I tell you, will Reek to enter and will through the straight [or narrow Y* 
not be able. When ouee the Master gate, will not be able to do so?" 
of the house has risen, nd fastened We may attribute motives of idle 
the door, and you begin to stand out- curiosity to those who proposerl such 
side aud to knock at the door, saying, questions. Clarke wouid call them 
"Lord, Lord, open to us," and he "impertinent" inquiries. Yet, there 
shall answer, "I do not know you are to be found many earnest, truth 
nor from what place JOU are;" then loving people, e·xereisecl on the sub
you will begin to say : "We have ject of the salvation of the world, who 
eaten and drunk in your presence, honestly wish to know if the great 
and you hnve taught in our streets." mass of mankind are to be lost. 
But he will say: " I tell you, I do It will not be expected, surely, 
not know where you are f:om; depart that the whole subject of constitu
fromme, all you ev~l doers."§ tional salvation shall be discussed 

There will be weeping and gnash- here. It would require a volume to 
ing of teeth, when you shall see do this. BL1t not to pay any attention 
Abraham, Isaac, and all the prophets to the two questions, already pro
in the kingdom of Goel, and your- pounded, might be constructed into 
selves excluded.-And they will an unwillingness to meet the issue. 
come from the East and the W est, Jesus did not, indeed, answer the 
from the North and the South, and question, "Are there few who will be 
will recline at table in the kingdom saved?" in a direct manner, by yes 

llA.mong the definitions which Webster gives 
of the word ''pay," is_, ''an equivalerit for 
services rendered." Bnt should the teacher 
of Christin.uHy, or th e physician, work for an 
equivalent. Should that be called pay, which 
is rendered to those whose services are inval
uable? 

iiLuke xiii, 23-30 
• 

or no. It was not n1~ccssary, then to 
do so; for there were no universalists 

\[Gos . Adv. IS6g p. 6. 
'''''The word " Strait" is uow a geographical 

term, signifying a n1t.rrow· passage of wa.ter 
connecting two larger bodies of water. It 
cannot be properly used here . 
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there, contending that all mankind 
will eventually and unconditionally 
be saved. Instead of affirming, that 
only a few, or a great many, or all , 
will finally be savedi he simply 
urges the importance of trying to 
enter the narrow gate," assuring his 
hearers tba,t "many would not be able 
to enter," though they should apply 
for admittance. As he said on a 
former occasion, so he seems to ex
press himself now : "Not every one 
who says t,o me, "Lord, Lord," will 
enter the kingdom of heaven ; but he 
who docs the will of my Father who 
is in heaven."tt This unequivocally 
debars from the kingdom of Heaven 
all who do not perform the will of 
God. If it be objected, that this is 
not Heaven it·elf, but the kingdom 
or reign of heaven, or of Christ, on 
the earth,-in other words, the church 
of Ubrist,-theu the difficu lty is only 
shifted, not removed. For the ques
ti on will then ari:>e, "Can any be 
saved in Heaven, who refuse to be 
saved in Christ, which is the same 
as being saved in the church, the 
Body of Christ." 

But if any are not saved in Christ 
and, consequently in the Church, 
where he reigns as King, then there 
must be a chance for salvation after 
death. The p11ssage which bears 
most stron~ly on this point, perhaps 
is this: "Who is willing that all 
mankind shall be saved and come to 
the acknowledgement of the 1'ruth," l/ll 
But we know that in th is world, 
some do not acknowledge the truth 
as it is in Jesus, nor comply with the 
conditions of salvation, although Goel 
is willing that they should do so.Now 
that they will become willing after 
death, cannot be proved, unless by 

ttMo tthew vii. 21. 
H 1. 'rimothy ii. 4. 
I~ Epbcsin.ns iv, 21. 

showing that the adverse human will be 
suddenly changed by the sceges and 
realities of the spiritual world. But 
here, Revelation is silent. The 
Scriptures do not mention any such a 
probability. On the contrary, the 
impossibility of the will 's changing 
from bad to good, after a certain 
st~ge of ~in has been passed, is dis
tinctly sugge ted by sume some pass
ages ; as J eremiah xiii. 23 : "Can 
the Ethiopian change his skin? or 
the leopard, his spots ? then may you 
do good, that are accustomed to do 
evil." Or, if t his is not strong 
enough, let Paul be heard who writ.es 
to the Hebrews : 

"]'or it is impossible to renew 
again to repentance those who have 
once been enlighteried, and have tasted 
the heavenly gift, and have been 
made partakers of the Holy Spiri t, 
and have tasted the good word of 
of God, and the powers of the com
ing age, if they fall awa.y ."§§ Once 
more: Jesus says : "He who shall 
speak impiously agn.inst the Holy 
Spirit, will be forgiveri.",~T 

Whaver may be our wishes on be
nalf of those who leave the world 
unprepared, there surely is uot much 
grounds in the Scriptures to hope 
that such persons will have an op
portui::ity to save themselves in Eter
nity. 

As to the question, why some will 
not be able to enter the narrow gate, 
it may be remarked, that it is simply 
because, having neglected to enter by 
the door into the fo!Ll of Christ on 
Earth, they will be unworthy to 
enter the Heavenly enclosure. '\Ve 

~~Hebrews vi. 4. 
mr !\fork iii. 29 • 

• 
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need not ask whether many or few 
will be admitted into Heaven. There 
is Scriptural grounds for thinking, 
that some may not be admitted. 
That there will be saved we are in 
formed by John, in the Apocalypse 
who writes of the "innumerab le com
pany" of the redeemed. J esns cer
tainly had reference to the H eavenly 
and Eternal Kingdom, when he 
speaks of Abraham, I saac and Jncob , 
and all the Prophets, sitting down 
in the Kingdom of God. To be ex
cluded then, must be to be shut out 
of Heaven itself, let us earnestly en
deavor t.o enter at the narrow g;ite. 
Let us try to be rendy, that we may 
be adm i'oted, before the Master of the 
Heaven ly Mansion has risen and 
dosed the door upon us. 

W.P . 

POOR RICHARD.* 

1 have heard t~h1t nothing gives ·an 
:rnthor so great pleas11re as to find his 
worb respectfully quoted by others. 
J udge, then , how much I must have 
been gra tified by an incident I am 
going to relate to you. l stopped 
my horse, lately, where a great num 
ber of people were co llected at an auc 
tian of 111erchn uts' goods . The hour 
of the •sale not being come, they were 

"Probttbly a lmost every rearler of the Advo 
cttte ha.s heiirdofFrnnklin'sPoor Riclrnrd, a l
though few have ever cufoyecl t.hc opportun it y 
of reading tliis ce lebrated letter, which prob:i
bly was :is much read scYcnty-livc years ago 
:is a.nything ever written. We th ink no o"e 
will be debarred by its length from a thorouh 
peruta,l of this most remarka.bl li temry pro
duction of on e who , in so me respects was tlie 
most remarlmblc A. uthor Amer ica bas ever yet 
produced. Poor .i1icbard was the title of Frnk
li n's Almanac , which he publiobed for twenty
five years when be w:is a printer and the say
sngs of th is letter were mostly extracted from 
th is Almanac.-Ed'rs 

conversing on the badn ess of the 
tiLD'lS; and one of the company calk:d 
to a plain , clean, old man with white 
locks, "Pray, father Abraham, what 
think you of the t imes ? will not 
thoRe heavy taxes quite ruin the 
country? How sha ll we erer be able 
to pay th em ? W httt would yo u advise 
us to do? 

F ather Abraham stood i..p , and re
plied, " If you would have my advice 
I will give it you . in short; 'for a 
word to the wise is enough, ' as Poor 
Richard says." 

They jo ined in desiring him to 
speak his mind, and gathering round 
him, he proceedPd as fo llows : 

" Friends, " says he, '.' the ta xes 
are indeed very hea,vy; and if thorn 
laid on by the government were the 
only ones we had to pay, we might 
more easily di scharg<" them ; but we 
have many others , and much more 
grievo us to some of us. We are tax
ed twice as much by our idleness, 
three times as much by our pride, and 
four ti mes as much by our folly : and 
from these taxes the commissioners 
cannot ease or deliver us by allowing 
an abatement. However, let us heark 
en to good advice, and something may 
be done for us : 'God helps them that 
help themselves,' ·as Poor Richard 
says. 

First. " It would be thought a hard 
government that should tax its pe0ple 
one-tenth part of their time to be em
pl oyed in it se rvice ; but idleness tax 
es many ofu~ much more; sloth by 
bringing on tliseases' absolutely shor 
tens life. 'S loth , like rust, consumes 
faster than labor wears, while the used 
key is always bright,' as Poor Rich 
ard says. 'But dost thou love life, 
then do not squander time, for that 
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is the stuff life iR made of,' as Poor but dares not enter.' Nor will the 
Richard says. How much more than bailiff or the constable enter, for 'in
is necessary do we spend in sleep! dustry pays deMs, while despair in
forgetting that ' The sleeping fox crease th them.' What though you 
catches no poultry, and that there have found no treasure, nor bas any 
will be sleeping enough in the grave,' rich relation left a legacy, 'Diligence 
as Poor Richard says. is the mother of good luck and God 

"' If time be of all things the mosh gives al! thiugs to industry. Then 
precious, wasting time must be,' as plow deep while sluggards sleep, and 
Poor Richard says, ' the greatest ycu will have corn to sell and to keep. 
prodigality;' since be elsewhere tells Work while it .is cal led to-day, for y0u 
us, 'Lost time is never found again; know not how much you may be bin
and what we call ti~e enough, always dered to morrow. 'One to day is 
proves li ttle enough.' Let us then worth two to-morrow,' as Poor Rich
be up and doing, and doing to a pur- ard says : and further, ' Never leave 
pose, so by diligence we shall do that till to -morruw, which you can 
more with less perplexity. 'Sloth do to-day. If you were a servant, 
makes all things difficult, but indns- would not you be ashamed that your 
try all easy, and he that riseth lllte, good master should catch you idle ? 
nrns t trot all day, and scarce overtake A re you then your own master? Be 
bis business at night; while lazine. s ashamed to catch yourself idle, when 
travels so slowly that poverty soon there is so much to be done for your
overtakes hii;n. Drive thy busine s, self, your family, your country, and 
let not that drive thee; and early to your king. Handle your tools with
bed and early to rise makes a m;:in out mittens: remember that 'The 
healthy, wealthy and wise,' as Poor cat in gloves catches no mice,' as Poor 
Richard says. Richard says. It is true there is much 
"So what signifies wishing and hop- to be done and perhaps you are weak

ing for better times? \:Ve may make handed; but stick to it steadily, and 
these times better, if we bestir our- you will see great effects : for 'Oon
selves. 'Industry need not wish, and stant dropping wears away great 
he that lives upon hope will die fast- stones ; and by diligence and patience 
ing. There are no gains without the mouse ate in two the cable; and 
pains; then help hands for I have no little strokes fell great oaks.' 
lands' or if I have t~h ey are smartly "Methinks I hear some of you say 
taxed . 'He that hath a trade, bath ',Must a man· afford him elf no leisure? 
an estate ; and he that hath a calling [ will tell my friend what Poor Rich
hath an office of profit and honor,' as ard says; 'Employ thy time well, if 
Poor Richard says : but then the thou meanest to gain leisure, and since 
trade must be worked at, and the cal- thou art not sure of a minute, throw 
ling well followed, or neilher the es- not away an hour.' Leisure is time 
tate nor the office will enable us to for doing something useful; this leis
pay our taxes. If we are indust.rious ure the diligent man will obtain, but 
we shall never starve : for 'at the the lazy man never; for 'A life of 
working-man's house hunger looks in leisure and a life of laziness are two 
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things. Many, without labor would 
live by their wits; but they break 
for want of stock;' whereas industry 
gives comfort and plenty and respect. 
' Fly pleasures and they will follow 
you. The diligent spinner h::is a large 
shift; and now I have a sheep and a 
cow every-body bids me good-morrow. 

"Second ; But with an industry 
we must likewise be steady, settled 
and careful, and oversee our own af
fairs with our own eyes, and not tu 
trust too much to others, for, as Poor 
Richard says, 

'I never saw au oft removed tree, 
Nor yet au oft removed family, 
That throve so well as those that settled be.' 

"Aud again, 'Three removes is as 
bad as a fire;' and again, 'Keep thy 
shop and thy shop will keep thee;' 
and again, 'If you would have your 
business done, go, ; if not, send ; and 
agarn, 

He that by the plow wou Jd thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive. 

And again, 'The eye of t1e master 
will do more work than both his hands, 
and again, 'Want of care does us more 
damage than want of knowledge;' and 
again, 'Not to oversee workmen, i8 to 
leave them your purse open.' Trust
ing too much to others care is the 
ruin of many; for •If you would have 
a faithful servant, and one that you 
iike, serve yourself. A little neglect 
may breed great mischief; for want 
of a nail the shoe was lost; for want of 
a s!::oe the horse was lost; for want of 
a horse the rider was lost,' being over
taken and slain by the ene~y; all for 
want of a little care about a horse
shoe-nail. 

" Third: So much for industry, 
my friends, and attention to one's 
own business; but to these we must 
add frugality, if we would make our 

industry more certainly successful. 
A man may, if he knows not how to 
save as he gets, 'keep his nose all his 
life to the grindstone, and die not 
worth a groat at last. A fat kitchen 
makes a le:rn will ;' and, 

Many estates n.re spent in tbe getting, 
Siuco women for tea forsook spinning and 

knitting, 
And men for punch forsook hewing and 

splitt.ing. ' 
If you would be wealthy, think of 
saving as well as of getting. The 
Indies have not made Spain r ich, be
cause her outgoes are greater than 
her incomes. 

"Away, then, with your expensive 
follies, and you will- not then have 
so much cause to comJ?lain of hard 
times, heavy taxes, and chargeable 
families ; for 

'Women and wine, game and deceit, 
Mako tho wealth small, a nd the want great.' 

And further , 'vVhat maintains one 
vice would bring up two children.' 
You may think, perhaps, that a l ittle 
tea, or a little puuch now and then, 
diet a little more costly, clothe" a 
little finer, and a little entertaiument 
now and then, can be no great mat
ter; but remember, 'l\fany a little 
makes a m:ckle.' Beware of little 
expenses; 'A sm::dl leak will sink a 
great ship,' as Poor Richard says; 
and again, 'Who dainties love, shall 
beggars prove;" and moreover, 
'Fools make feasts and wise men eat 
them.' Here you all got together to 
this sale of fineries and knick-knacks. 
You call them goods, but, if you do 
not take care, they will prove evils 
to some of you. You suspect they 
will be sold cheap, and perhaps they 
ruay for less than they cost, but if you 
·have no occasion for them, they must 
be dear to you. Remember what 
Poor Richard says, 'Buy what thou 
hast no need of, and ere long thou 
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shalt sell thy ne·cessaries. And 
again, 'At a great pennywor th pause 
a while.' He means that perhaps 
the cheapness is apparent only, and 
not real; or the bargain by straiten
ing thee in thy business, may do thee 
more harm than good . For in an
other plal!e he says, 'Many have been 
ruined by buying good pennyworths. 
Again, '1t is foolish to lay out money 
in purchase of repentance;' and yet 
this folly is practiced every day at 
auctions, for want of minding the Al
manac. :Many a one for the sake ot 
finery on the back, have gone with a 
hungry belly, and half starved their 
families ; 'Silks and satin;;, scarlet 
and velvets, put out the kitchen fire,' 
as Poor Richnrd sn.ys. 'rhese are 
not the necessaries of life ; they can 
scarcely be called the conveniences; 
and yet, only because they look 
pretty, how many want to have them? 
By these and other extravagances, 
the greatest are reduced t,o poverty, 
and forced to borrow of those w horn 
they fo rmerly Jespised, but who 
through industry and frugality, have 
maintained their standing; in which 
case it appears plain ly, that 'A 
ploughman on his legs is higher than 
a gentleman on his knees,' as Poor 
Richard 8ays. Perhaps they have 
ha,d a small estate left them, which 
they knew not the getting of; they 
think 'It is day, and will never be 
night,' that a little to be spent out 
of so much is not worth minding; 
but 'Always tnlfr:ig out of the meal
tub, and never putting in, soon comes 
to the bottom,' as Poor Richard says; 
and then, 'When the well is dry, they 
know the worth oi water.' But this 
they might have known before, if 
they had taken his advice. 'If you 

would know the value of money, go 
a,nd trj to borrow some; for he that 
goes a borrowing, goes a sorrowing:,' 
as Poor Richard says ; and, indeed, 
so does he that lends to such people, 
when he goes to get it in again. 
Poor Dick farther advises, and says ; 

'Fond pride of dress is sure a very curse, 
Ere fancy yon consult, consult your pnrso.' 

Aud again, 'Pride is as loud a, beggar 
as Want, and a great deal more sau
cy.' Wl1en you have bought one 
fine thing, you must buy ten more, 
tha~ your appeara.oce may be all of a 
piece; but Poor Dick says, 'It is ea
sier to suppress the first desire than 
to satisfy all that follow it. And it 
is as trul,y folly for t he poor to ape 
the rich, as for the frog to swell m 
order to equal the ox.' 

'Vce:sehi large may venture more, 
.But little boiits should keep ne:ir shore.' 

" It is, however , a folly soon pun
ished ; for as Poor Richard says, 
'Pride that dines on vanity, sups on 
contempt; Pride breakfasted with 
Plenty, dined with Poverty, and sup
ped with infamy.' 

"But what madness i t must be to 
run in debt for these superfluitief' ! 
We are offered by the terms of this 
sale, six months' credit, and that, 
perhaps, has induced some of us to 
attend it, because we cannot spare 
the ready money. and hope now to be 
fiDe without it. But, ah 1 think what 
you do when you run in debt; you 
give to another power over your lib
erty. If you cannot pay at the time, 
you will be a<>hamed to see your 
creditor; you will be in fear when 
you speak to him; you will make 
poor, pitiful, sneaking excuses, aud, 
by degrees, come to lose your veraci
ty, and sink into base downright ly
ing; for 'If the second vice is lying, 
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ili:'first is runnino- in debt' as Poor l circumstance~, and that you can bear 
Richard s~y8; and again t~ the same la little extl'avagance without injury ; 

purpose, 'Lying rides upon . debt's but 
back,·' whereas a freeborn English- 'For >tge :111cl want save whil e you m1ty , 

No morning snn lasts tL whole clny.' 
man ought not to be ashamed nor "Gain m:ty be temporttry :10d un-
afraid to see or speak to any man certain; but ever, while you live, ex
liYing. But poYerty often deprives pense is constant and certain ; and, 
a man of all i>pirit itnd virtue. ' It is •It is easier to bnild t.wo chimneys 
h ard for an empty bag to stand up- than to keep one in fuel,' as Po~r 
ri ght." What would you think of Richard says; so ' R ather go to bed 
that prince, or of that goyernment, supperl ess than rise in debt .. ' 
who would issue an edict forbidding 'Get what you c1tn, 1tncl what you get h old, 

you to dre.ss like a gentlewoman or a 

gentleman, on pttiu of imprisonment 
or servitude'? W oulcl you not say 
that you were free , have a right to 
dress as you please, and that such an 
edict would be a breach of yl'>ur p riy-
ileges, und such a go vernment tyran
nical? a1...d yet you;are about to put 
vourself under that tyranny when 
;ou run in debt fo r such dress ! Your 
creditor has authority, n.t his pleasure, 
to depriYe you of your liberty, by 
confining you in j ail for life, oi: by 

selling you for a servant, if you 
should not be able to pay him. 
·when you have got your bargain , 
you may, perhaps, think li ttle of 
payment, but as Poor R.ichard says, 
•Creditors haye better memo ries than 
debtors; creditors are a superstitious 
sect; great observers of clays and 
times. The day comes round before 
you are aware, and the demand is 
made before you are prepared to sat
isfy it ; or, if you bear your debt in 
mind, the term, which at first seemed 

so long, will as it lessens, appear ex
treme!~ short. Time will seem to 
h aye added wings to his heels as well 
as to his shoulder8. ' '.!.'hose have a 
short Lent, who owe money to be 
paid at Easter.' At present, perhaps, 
you may think yourselves in thriving 

"ris t.ho stone thlLt will t u rn rdl your lead in to 
gold, 

A ud when you have got the philoso-
pher 's stone, sure you will no longer 
complain of bad ti mes , or the tlifficul

t.y of pay ing taxes. 
" Fom·th: This c\octrine, my friends, 

is reason and wisdom; but, after all, 
do not de pend too much on your own 
industry. ::tnd frugal ity , an d pru
dence, thoug h excellent t hings; for 
they may all be blasted without the 
bless ing of Heaven; and , therefore, 
ask that blessing humbly, and be 
not uncharitab le to those that at pres
enr. seem to want it, but co mfort and 
help t hem. Remember, Job suffered, 
and wa.; afterwards prosperous. 

"And now to conclude, 'Experi
ence keeps a clear school, but fools 
wi ll learn in no othe r ,' as Po0r 
R. ichard says, and scarce in that; for 
it is true, •We may give advice, but 
we cannot co nduct.' HoweYer, re
member this, 'They that will not be 
counRelled ca·nnot be he! peel ; and 
further, that , •If yon will not he~a· 

reaso n, slie will surely mp your 
knuckles,' as P oor Richard says." 

Thus the old gentleman ended his 
harangue. The people hear d it, ao d 
appr0yed the doctrine, and immedi
ately practiced the contrary, just as 
if it had been a common sermo n ; for 
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the auction opened and they began to 
buy extravagantly. I found the 
good man had thoroughly studied my 
Al mauac, aud digested all I had 
dropped on these topics during the 
coursP. of twenty-five years. The 
frequent men tiou he made of me 
must have tired auy <'Ile else ; but 
my vanity was wonderfully delighted 
with it, thoug11 I was conscious that 
not a tenth part of the wi sdom was 
ruy own which he asc,.ibed to me ; 
but rather the glean ings I h:.td m:tde 
of the sense of all ages and nations. 
However, I resolved to be the better 
for the echo of it; aGd though I had 
at first determined to buy stuff for a 
new coat, I went away resolved to 
wear my old one, a li ttle longer.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

Then you go on to say-" He gives 
no testimony to prove that all the 
three thousand 011 the day of Pente
cost received miraculous powers." I 
proved by Joel and by Jesus Christ 
that they promised (tll said powers, 
if Peter, who was God's interpreter, 
understood the matter. He told the 
"three thousand "-"The promise is 
to yoib and to yonr children, and to 
all that are afar off, even as 'many as 
the Lo1·d ow· God shall call" by us 
apostle>, in the la.st d::i,ys, mentioned 
by Joel. J e~us said, " these signs 
shall follow them that believe," and 
are baptized and saved. He makes 
no exceptions. But at the starting 
point, at the very beginning at Jeru
s·ilem you say they did not f0llow, 
except it be a few, such as Philip, 
Stephen, and others. I f J csus had 

Indwelling of the ·Holy Spirit, said, "these signs shall follow some 
of them that believe," your position 

Bro. E. G. S ewell: In my com- would be true . You admit, yourself, 
ruuoication in the Advocate, No. 35, "that every one that would repent 
you say I have "dealt more in asser- and be baptized should receive the 
tion by far than in argument." I am gift of the Holy Ghost." If any 
willing to let those who m;Ly have thing can be shown by Scripture and 
read what I have said, decide that reason, '[ have shown that it was rni
question for themselves. You say, raculous . It can never be shown. by 
"He gives plenty of testimony that Scripture testimony that there wa8, 
there were many direct and miracu- and is, what is called an ordinary 
lous spiritual gifts given to the early gift of the Spirit. 
Christians which no one that believes Because "the twelve" told the 
the truth can deny. But he has not whole multitude of the disciples to 
proved that to be the only manner in "look you out among you seven men 
which it was received." I proved by of honest report, full of the Holy 
Joel and by Jesus Christ that they Ghost and wisdom," you infer all 
had promised no other than supernat.- the disciples did not possess super
ural spiritual gifts. I deny that any natural spi ri tual gifts. All the diE
other kind was ever promised, or g iv- ciples could have had said gifts, and 
en : and it devolves on yoib to pro - yet not have au honest report follow
duce the passage in which God, ing them and not be full of wisdoill . 
through any mediu~, promised the ' Some possessed more gifts than 
useless gift for which you contend. others. The apostles doubtless desi-
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red the best material among them to 
be selected to attend to this business. 
I think the testimcny is against 
you. 

1 Cor. iii : 16 : " What I kuow you 
not tl>at your body is the temple of 
the · Holy Ghost, which is in you, 
which you have from God ?" 1 Cor. 
vi : 19. Your ordinary gift they 

You think what is said in Eph. ii could not know to be in u 
22; and 1 Cor. iii: 9, and vi : 19, the gift Paul speaks of, in these pas
have reference to what you call the sages, they could know to be in them; 
ordinary gift of the Spirit; and that therefore I conclude it to be the 
Eph. iv: 7, 8, 11 ; and 1 Cor. 12, 13, same gift men~ioned, or dwelt upon 
and 14th chapters, have reference to by p.,u], in 1 Cor. 12, 13, 14, so fully. 
the extraordinary gifts. I think You say, "in 10th Acts, the Spirit 
they all have reference to extraordi- was given miraculously, but in 2nd 
nary gifts. The Ephesians, after it was not. " P. 730. But Peter· soys 
tl:.ey believed, "were sealed with that in reference to them of Acts 10, "God 
Roly Spirit of promise." Eph. i: 13. who knoweth the hearts, bear them 

But the Holy Spirit of promise witness, givLng them the Holy Ghost , 
wa.s that made by Joel, which was even as unto us, and put no d~tfer 
supernatural. The testimony is encr; between us and them ." Acts 
against you. Eph. iv: 7, 8, 11, says, xv; 8, 9. Both receiv3d the same. 
"But unto every one of its" (Jews and N 0 difference. So then the "certain 
Gentiles) "is given grace according prominent facts throughout the whole 
to the measure of the gift of Christ. Bible" are not to be found in these 
·nrher·e"or·e he saith,. when he ascended to sustar·n your s1·de of the n i · passages, . 
up on high, he led captivity captive question. 
and gave g£fts un to men." "And You say, "the promise of the 
he gave some (the gifts of) apostles, Spirit on the day of Pentecost was 
and some (the gifts of) prophets, and conditional upon their repentance and 
some (the gifts of) evangelists, and bapt.ism, which was not always the 
some (the gifts of) pastors and case with miraculous gifts, since at 
teachers." v. 11. They did not all the house of Cornelius, they received 
have the same gifts, but unto evei·y these miraculous power~ before their 
one of them was given grace acco rding baptism." But then again , it is a 
to the measure of the gift of Christ." fact, that the twelve men found by 
So then, as to the universali ty of the Paul at Ephesus, on his second visit 
gift, t.his testimony is against you. to that place, had not the Spirit con-

N ow let us see those passages in 1 ferred upon them till after they were 
Cor., if they support your notion " baptized in the name of the Lord 
about the ordinary gift of the Spirit. Jesus." Their gift was supernatural. 
You say, "we cannot know from any So then there must have been some 
impulse or inward feeling that the special reason for giving the Spirit, to 
Spirit dwells in us." But Paul says, these Gentiles before baptism, per
know you not that you are the tern- . haps to convince the J ews that God 
ple of God, and (know you not) "that intended to save the Gentiles as well 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. " as the Jews, through Jes us Christ. 
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The general rule was, "Because you 
are sons, God hath st-nt forth the 
Spirit of his Son in to your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father." Gal. iv: 6. 
'l'he Spirit they received was "the 
Spirit promised" doubtl ess by Joel, 
and others. See Gal. iii: 14, because 
Paul sibys, "He therefore th ~tt minis
tereth to you the Spirit, and worketh 
miracles amo.ng you, doeth he it by 
the works of' the law, or by the hear
ing of faith?" Gal. iii: 5. So then, 
as they became the sons of God by 
faith and baptism into Jesus Christ, 
Gal. iii ; 26, '27, and as the Spirit 
was given because they were ~ons, 

and as they received "the Spirit of 
promise," Gal. iii: 14; and as the 
kind of Spirit yo u contend for, never 
was promised, I cannot see any sup
port to your cause in the discovery 
you have made . These passages in 
Galatians do not only how the natnre 
of the Spirit rece ived by them to be 
supernatural, but to att of' them-not 
to a f ew church functionaries . 

You say, " J ust as easily may he 
prove that the church itself ceased 
to exist as that G1)d has ceased to 
dwell in it by his Spirit." Paul 
would not have us ignorant concern
ing spiritu\tl gifts. The gifts he 
speak. of were all to cease. After 
that, would abide faith , hope, chari
ty-these thrne. Then, in as much 
as Paul has left us ignorant concern
ing what you call an ordinary gift oJ 
the Spirit, and as all other rneu who 
wrote and spoke as they we1e moved 

when that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be 
done away.'' "That which is per
fect" is admitted to be that perfect 
r evelation of God's will, revealed to 
us in the New Testameut. When we 
have learned to the encl of the New 
Testament, we have learned all of 
God's will concerning us. Wbat is 
therei n contained is our infallible 
guide. By the contents thereof we 
are "thoroughly furnished in order 
tJ all good works," required of us, as 
Christians. In the apostolic· age, the 
disciples did not have New Testaments 
as we now have. None of the Books 
in it were written for many years af
ter Jesus was glorified. What the 
Spirit was, as a teacher to the church 
then, the New Testaruen t is now, t.o 
us. In as much as you made no re
ply to what I said about Peter's ex
planation to the people about the 
Sr irit poured out on the one hun
dred and twenty, and his nJt intima
ting to them that this outpouring is 
miraculous, but what I promise you, 
if you repent aud will be baptized, 
shall not bt miraculous, but ordini1ry. 
I call your attention to that fact. I 
cannot believe Peter would promise 
the three thousand a Spirit different 
from that receiv<>d by the one hun
dred and twenty, without saying so 
to them. 

·Your Brother, 
DE LANCEY EoBER'r. 

Orab Orchard, Ky. 

by tl1e Holy Spirit have said not a There are but verv few things in 
word about such a gift, I am satisfied the present article of brother EO'bert 
there never was such a gift, and that that were not presented in his ;revi~ 
God never did dwell in the church in ous t' 1 d · l · ar tc e, an e1t Hir anticipated 
that way. Paul said, "For we know d" J l or 1rect y rep ied to rn our 
in part, and prophsy in part. But reply to his first article. Yet there 
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are a few things in this, that we wish "But if the Spirit of him that raised 
to notice. First he says, "l proved up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, 
by Joel and by J ems Christ that they he that raised up Christ from the dead 
promised no other than supernatural shall als1) quicken your mortal bodies 
gifts." In this brother Egbert is by his spirit that dwe:Js in you and 
mistaken. He has shown very clear- we have the full explanation." Now 
ly that both of them did promise su- then, even if om brother should prove 
pernatnral gifts, but that neither of that nothing but miraulous gifts of 
them promised any other, is a very the Spirit were promised directly by 
diffe;·ent thing, and the very thing .Joel, still here is the fact developed 
which he has not proved' and which by the Apostle Paul, guided by in
is the only point now in dispute. No spiration, that the spirit does dwell 
one disputes tlrnt th~re were many with christiaus, and that their mor
superna.turnl gifts imparted to Chris- t<tl bodies will quickened by it in the 
tians in the first age of the church. last chy. Notice. the spirit that dwells 
The qnly point o[ controversy is, was ·in them, was to quicken their mortal 
the spirit promised in any way not bodies. If then brother Egbert i'! 
miraculous, and that should continue correct, none bLlt the christians of the 
through all time. Christ says, in first age of the church will be raised, 
promising the Holy Spirit, in 14th of because the spirit tlrnt clwelt iu tl1ern 

·John, "If ye love me keep my com- was to quicken them, and according 
mandments, and' I will pray the fa- to his argument, the spirit has dwelt 
ther, and he"shall give you another io none, 11ince the Apostrlic age, and 
comforter, that he may abide with therefore, all of us who lave lived 
you forever. (H>, 16 vers.) Now then since the Apostles, will have to re
if brother Egbert has proved that on- maio in our graves, since according 
ly supernatural powers of the Holy to him, we have no sp;rit dwelling in 
Spirit were promised, then be has at us. This would make God a respec
the same time proved that they were t.er of persons, which P eter positively 
to continue foi·ever, for Chritit did de:1ies at the house of Cornelius, by 
promise something that was to coo- saying, "l perceive of a truth that 
tinue forever. But we know, both Goel is no respecter of persons. " But 
from the word of God, and from the again, is there any evidence tlut all 
history of the church, that these su- these Romans had mirar;ulous powers 
pernatiiral powers, ceased with the of the spirit of God? If so, what is 
firs t age of the church, and since that evidence. When Paul wrote to 
something was promised that should them, he said, "For I long to see you 
continue foreve1., there was something that I mny impart unto you some 
more than these miraculous powers spiritual gift, to the end you may be 
embraced in the promise of the Savior. ~ established." Rom. 1, 11. This is 
Now, to ascertain what this promise about all that is said on the subject. 
does embrace that is to continue, we According to the chronology in the 
only need turn to Rom. 8, 11, where case, Paul did not go to Rome for 
Paul speaks in general terms to all three years after this letter was writ- · 
the christia.ns at Rome, and says, ten to them, and when he did go, 
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there is no evidence that he imparted Spirit, " · Eph. 2, 19-22. Here the 
miraculous spiritual gifts to all these whole church was spoken of as being 
Roman Christians. Now the points an habitation of God through the 
in the case are, that before Paul went Spirit. The church of God is the 
to Rome, they did not possess these house of God on ear th, and in that 
gift~. W ~ en he went there three house he dwells by his spirit. We 
years afterward, there is not one word know this was true of the church at 
about imparting theHolySpiritinany Ephesus. Now is it true that all the 
way, as you will see in 28th of Acts, christians at Ephesus possessed· mi
Yet the spi rit did dwell in these Rom- raculous spiritual gifts, and tilat that 
ans, and whatever was true with chris- was the way God dwelt in them 
tians at Rome, was certainly true 1 through the spirit? It so, where and 
every where else. Then here certain. what is the proof? We learn from 
ly is the truth in the matter. Christ Acts 19, that Paul did, while in the 
promised that the spirit should dwell city of Ephesus, bestow miraculous 
with his pco-ple forever. This is true spiritual powers upon twelve persons 
of all his people alike. Peter prom- and that is all. In Eph. iv, 11-13, 
ises on the day of Pentecost, that all we hove the fo llowing, "And be gave 
that would repent. and be baptized, some, Apostles, and some, Evangel
sbould receive it. This same preach- ists, and some, Pastors, and Teachers, . 
ing that was begun at Jerusalem, was for the perfecting of the saints, for 
to go to all nations, and to continue the work of the ministry, for the edi
through all time. Hence, when we fying of the body of Christ; till we 
go to Rome, about thirty years after all come into ~he unity of the faith, 
the day of Pentecost, we find that unto the knowledge of the ;;on of God, 
the spirit of Christ, was in the Rom- unto a perfect man, unto the measure 
an christians, and thatiftheydid not of the statureofthefulnessofChrist." 
have it, they were none of his. Again Here these Apostles, Evange!i1;1ts, &c 
when we go to Ephesus, where Paul were given for the perfection of the 
is showing that the middle wall of saints . 
partition is broken down between In the days of the old Testament, a 
Jews sud Gentiles, and that nil, both few men received miraculous spiritu
J ews and Gentiles have access to God al p~wers, to aid them in teaching, 
by the same spirit, be says : Now gu1dlllg, and directing thq masses, as 
therefore ye are no more strangers was the case with Moses and the 
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens prophets. The few guided ~he many 
with the saints, and of the household by giving the word of God to them 
of God, and are built upon the fouu- >;hile no such powers were given t~ 
elation of the Apostles and Prophets btue mh asse8. Such wer~ n~t needed 
J Ch · · . ' Y t e many. The lll spired ones 

esus n st h'.mself belllg the chief could give the word of God to the 
~orner-stone; rn whom all the build- masses of uninspired ones, and that 
rng fitly framed together !!;rowetb in- w~s all that was necessary. And 
to an holy temple in the Lord ': in miraculous powers were never given 
whom ye also are builded to"'ether for ~he personal benefit of those that 
~ h . . 0 received them, but to enable them to 
or an ab1tatwn of God through the benefit others. So it was in the days 
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of the Apostles. They together wit,h Lord our God shall call," embraces 
some others were inspired by the di- all that have yet been, or ever shall 
rect powers of the holy spirit, to be called by the Gospel of Christ. 
build up the church and give its laws Therefore, according to that, every 
in all their fulln<::ss. To perfect the Christian to the end cf time ought to 
saints, to edify and build up the l receive the miraculous powers of the 
church. Thus the few did guide and ~ Spirit. But we know that none 
instruct and edify the many. ! of these have existed for over seven 

Hence there were twelve apostles, teen hundred years. You are mis
a number of evangelists, and a nnm- take;i in what that promise was, or 
ber of pastors and teachers, and else it bas failed to be fulfilled. 
these few were thus inspired to edify Thousands and millions have been 
the body of Christ. But if all had called by "the Lord our God," who 
been thus inspired, such a work by have received no miraculous powers. 
these men would have been useless, Hence you are certainly mistaken in 
as the body could have perfected it- what Peter meant. But we can learn 
self. Enough of men were inspired what he meant. The Spirit had 
and endued with miraculous powers, been given to the disciples on the day 
to give the word of God to the world, of Pentecost. The multitude came 
and confi rm the truth of the Gospel, together. Peter arose and said , 
and to aid in teaching and gov.erning "this io that which was spoken by 
the church until the fulness of the the prophet J oel." Then after ex
revclation of God's will" to man was plaining this matter, he quotes an
complete and the church perfected. other promiEe of J oel, which was to 
But there is no evidence to my mind bo applicable to all tnat should ever 
that the masses of the early Chris- obey the Gospel. This direct out
tians bad any miraculous spiritual pouring could only be applicable to a 
powers. But on the contrary, the 'few, under Christianity, and hence 
evidence is, that they pos<;essed not when it came upon the few on that 
these spiritual po~ers, but that they occasion, and Peter goes to speak 
were edified and established by the of it, he says of it, " this is that 
few that did possess these powers. which was spoken, etc.'' · But 

But a few things in conclusion in then immediately ~dds another prom
regard to the promise of Joel. You ise that should be applicable not on
attempt brother Egbert, to make it ly to the thousands then present, but, 
appear th1 t when Peter says in sec- to all , through all time, that would 
ond of Acts, "the promi$e is to you, embrace it. Here it is, "And it ~ball 

and to your children, a11d to all H1at come to pass that whosoever shall 
are afar off, even os many a.s the call upon the name of the Lord shall 
Lord our God shall call," that he be saved." He then immediately 
only had ref'ereuce to the miraculous presents the Gospel plan of salvation 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, as to them. Upon which they immedi
promised by Joel. Grant that to be ately cry, "men and brethren, what 
so, and then you prove too much, for shall we do?" Do for what? Evi
the expression, "even as wan,Y as the dently, to be saved. .4s much as to 
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say, you have ju5t promised salvation 
to thoPc ca lling on the name of the 
L ord, now bow is it to be ga iaer. The 
answer is, "repent aucl be bapti ied 
every one of you in the name of J e
sus Christ for the remission of sin£, 
(sal l'ation or pardon) and you shall 
rccr~ive the g ift of the Holy Ghost .. " 
" For the promise_ is ' unto you, and to 
your children," etc. Tbat is the 
promiFe of salvation, the ver; thing 
they had just ~sked about, and which 
Peter promised to all that would ca 11 
on the na me of the Lord. This 
promiFc sti 11 ex tends to ~ill that will 
ever obey the Gospel ca ll, e11ca to the 
end of t ime. 

'fhis brother Egbert, is the prom
i e to which Peter refened, in the 
above. ·whi le at the same time we 
confidently belteve that every one 
that obeys the Gospel to the end of 

ti me, will also receive that Fpirit that. 
dwells in Christians, and by which 
their mortal bod ies are to be qu ick
ened. But in order that this Spirit 
m;iy coutiune to dwell in Chr iRtiitns, 
they must cc.i1tinue to walk in all the 
comm:rnclments and ord inauces of the 
Lord's hon. e. As we have t<' obey 
tbe Gospel and come into the ki1Jgdoru 
ot Chri8t in order to receive the Spir
it, so we must continue to obey the 
word , that the Spirit lilay co1Jtinue to 
dwell in us. Now, unless brnt.her E. 
shall hereafter present somethi Ilg 
more than be has yet done, we shall 
not feel called upon to make :my 
fu rther rep I y. Still we greatly desire 
that this subject shall be correctly 
understood, and that all our brethren 
shall be one in regard to it, and 
therefore have eudeavored to contri
bute our mite in that direction. 

E. G. S. 

Success of tll.e Gospel. 

Emhacing the first L on1's day in 
Sept. we held a meeting of several 
da.ys, with the church at Luipersfork 
Willi amson Co. Tenn . whieh resulted 
in six confessions and baptism, and 
in much edi fication to the congrega
t ion. The brethren at th is point, 
nre working earnestly in the master's 
cause and are exerting a good influ 
e!lce on their neighbor . Embracing 
the third Lords day of Sept. we at
tended se11eral days meeting at F ou!l
tain creek, in Maury Coun ty Teno. 
resultin!l' io twenty two addit.ions, 
several of whom were well ad vancetl 
rn years. llldeed I think I never 
s.iw so many people of gray hairs 
come into the church at one time. 
The cause of Christ is certain ly gain
ing !!round nipidly in that corumuni
ty. I nr. luding the third Lords day 
of Sept. we were with the brethren 
at N cw J_,asseti , Maury County, and 
for oe\Teral days and nights presented 
the clai1J1s of Jesus of Nazareth to 
large and attenti ve audiences, the 
immediate re~ult of which was, nine
teen confessed the SaYior, three took 
membership by commendation, and 
one reclaimed, mak ing in all 23 
additions to the congregation th ere. 
The brethren at this phtee seem ful
ly determined to work faithfully in 
the vineyard of the Lord. The peo
ple generally seem anxious to hear 
the truth. 

We spent much of our time in all 
the e meeti1Jgs, in urging upon the 
brethren the importance of humble 
earnest, devotional Christian fores, and 
think we have never seen brethren 
more determined to h o.nor God, in 
their bodies and spirits, which are 
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his. May God 
noble efforts. 

bless them in their from the world, 7 from th<i Baptists, 

We also learn that brethren Sowell 
Hardison, and Lee have recently held 
a meeting at L illy Hill, Marshall 
county Tenn. which resulted in six
teen additions to the good cause of 
our Savior. We thank God for the 

success of his trnth. 

E.G. S. 

Bretlwen L. & S.: It will be 

gratifying to you and many others to 
learn that Bethabara congregation, in 
Lauderdale county, is advaucing in 
our Master's cause. Bro. D>lvid 
Mill8, of Florence, A la., recently held 
a meeting with us, resulting in fiv e 
additions, all from the world. A 
mother, two daughters and two sons, 
brothers and sisters to one yollng 
man that joined at Hop•nvell a few 
days before under bro. Granville 
Lipscomb's preaching. Oh, what a 
beautiful scene it was to see five of 
one family marching into the water, 
putting · on Christ by baptism and 
arising to walk in newness of life. 
There is prospect ofwuch good being 
done here. vVe have preaching twice 
a month, but we need ~ morn expe
rienced teacher, to teach us the wo rk 
of the Lord's house. May God b less 
our efforts in bis cause, that we may 
enter the gates into the city to enjoy 
h is presence fo rever. 

THO.llfAS w. YOUNG. 

Middle Cypress, Ala. 

Bro. D. Lipscomb: Bro. J . M. 
Pickens and myself a few da.ys 
s ince, closed the last of two succes
sive meetings at Piney Grove and Ap
ple Grove, Morgan County, Ala. At 
Piney Grove, we had 16 accessions. 

and 1 from t he Methodists. At Ap
ple Grove, 20 from the world, 6 from 
the Baptists, 3 from the Methodists 
and 2 to be bnptized after the meet
ing closed, making iu all ·fifty-five 
additioo8, besides some who were re-
8tored. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
J OEN TAYLOR. 

Ceda.i· Plains, Ala. 

Bro. Li'.pscoinb: Since my last, 
I have a letter from Bro. Jordan; he 
reports one at •lVlcGehee's Switch, 
four at the Adam's School house, near 
Mt. Grilling. Bro. Kennedy is now · 
at Tucker's Schooi house, holding a 
meeting, t hree had confessed the last 
news. On .last Lord'~ day I went to 
Tankersley's School house, 13 miles 
from here, preached at 11 o'clock, 
Lwo came forward and after confes
sing Jesus, [ asked them when they 
would be baptized, they expressed a 
desire to go right to the water, and 
we weDt at oDce to PiDchoua and 

.they were baptized . • 
J. M. BARNES. 

Brethren L. & . S.: Please annouDce 
that the time and place for the ,next 
iDvestigation meeting is changed. 
The place from Jackson to Trenton : 
the time, from W ednesdny 25th day 
ot Oct : to \Y eclnesday first day of 
November next. 

The question for investigation and 
the other design of the meeting, with 
a repor t of the last meeting has been 
forwarded to you some time since. 
If not published, please insert the 
change. 

T ruly yours in hope. 
B. W. LAUDEitDADE. 

Baily 1'enn. S ept 23rd 1871. 
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Bro. Lipscomb: Since my last wri- commenced a meeting the fifth Lord's 
ting we have bad a very interesting day in Aug. at the same place. 
meeting O'l Cherry Creek. Bro. Durini; the time bro. Puckett 
Johnathan Ward of Indiana, bro. J as. delivered seven discourses, and bro. 
Kuykendall and myself were in at- Wilmeth two. Four confessed the 
teudance . Twenty-five were added Lord. The people at Bethel were 
to the church and three reclaimed. greatly pleased with bro. Puckett. his 
The eting closed on Lord's day the influence was very extensive, and he 
27th u t. On Satul'day before the is a worthy brother and is calculated 
first Lord's day prox. Bro. J. T.. to do great good in the cause. He 
Se"Well •1Vill commence a rneeting at is a workman that needet.h not be 
Bethlehem from which gq_od results ashamed, rightly ' dividing the word 
are anticipated. 

Here at Sparta the brethren are 
still joyous and hopeful. Bro. Kidwell 
says there i8 more life in this congre· 
gat1on than in any other that he vis
its . We ham preaching twice a 
month, aud meet to keep the ordinan
ces on e·very. Lord's day. The atten
dance is always good, and bro. K· 
usually bas full hou~es, We have al
so a flourishing Sunday-School. 

Fraternally 
J. l\'I. CARNES. 

Sparta, Sept. 18th 1871. 

Brethren L & S.-Brethren Huff-
man and Scobey commenced a meet-

of Truth. 
R. Cox. 

. iug, Saturday eve before the second 
Lord's day in Sept. at Bethel on the 
Svarta Pike, five miles South-East of 
Lebanon. 

The meeting in Edgefield, at OJd 
FeJlows' Hall, commenced Sept. 15th 
closed last evening, having confnued 
two weeks. Bro. Gano spoke every 
night through the period and during 
the day on Lord's days. He spoke 
twice during his stay in Ga llatin :ind 
once at Mc Whirtersville, 6 miles from 
~ashville on the Lebanon pike. Du 
ring his stay there were 20 additions 
to the church, including 4 ~.t 

l\fo Whirtersville. This is the first 
re~pectable hearing ou-• brethren ha Ye 
had in Edgefield , and we think the 
rtsu Its most encoura ging. The small 
band of' brethren and sisters there 
were encouraged and strenthened, as 
were the brethren from the congrega
tions on \:hurch Street, South N aoh
ville, and North Edgefield, many of 
whom attended throughout the meet
ing. Bro. Gano is a pleasant speak
er, familiar with the Scriptures and 
attracts all who hear' him by his earn
est sincerity of purpose and true 
Christian spirit of love and devotion 
to the cause. He cannot fail tu do 
good wherever he goes. 

Bro. Scobey delivered two discour 
ses on Lord's day, and bro. Huffman 
continued the m~eting until W ednes
day night following, during the rnee t 
ing there was nine came forward and 
confessed the Lord. Bro. Huffman 
baptized them. 

We had a good meeting. There 
seemed to be great interest. The 
congregations increased until the 

. close of t he meeting. 
Brethren Puckett and Wilmeth 

The t.lianks c.f the brethren in 
Edgefield are due Mr. Buttorff of the 
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house ofButtorff, Philips & Co'. , Tin 
and Stove-ware dealers, for his kind
ness m.furnishing, free of charge, seats 
to fill the Hall during t he meeting. 

Brethren L . & S .: 'l'he congre
ga tiou meeting at New Prospect in 
Lawrence Co., Ark., h:we been made 
to rej oice. On F riday evenir g before 
the 2ud Lord's day in this mouth, 
Bra's John M. and A. J. Lemmons, 
assisted by Ilro. Wm. Hodge, com
menced a protracted meeting here 
which continued five days, resulting 
in 18 additions, 15 by confession and 
baptism, 3 wanderers reRtored. 

We believe much good was acc0m
pl ished in removing prejudice. The 
Lord be prai~ed for bis goodne's and 
for Lis wonderful works to the chil
dren of men. Dear brethren will you 
remenyrnr the few di~cipl 13~ in this 
country when you bow before the 
throne of grace, that we may ·live :rnd 
die as christians do, that we may all 
be permitted to enter in through the 
gates in to the city. 

Yours in Christian love, 
JESSEE W. HAR RIS. 

N ear Smithville, .Arie. 

Consultation Meeting. 

B rethren L . & S . : The brethren 
in Christ worshipping at Baldwyn in
vite the Christian brotherhood in 
Lee, P rentiss and adjoining counties 
to meet with them in consultation at 
Baldwyn Friday morning before the 
third Lord's day in October 1871. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the brethren generally. 

By order of the church. 
P. M. SAVERY, Secretary. 

Keep yourself unspotted. 

Pure and und~file 01:el igion, con
sists par tly, in the Christian keeping 
himself unspotted from the world. 
But Oh ! h ow hard it is for some 
Christians to keep their garmeDts un 
staiDed, there are now so many temp
tations-~o many inducements held 
out, to draw Christians into the 
affairs of the world. Perhaps there 
is now, no more dangerous rock, in 
in the Christian's course than politics. 
We know many-some, once good 
Christ.ian preache1·s who have wreck
ed their hopes, fo r this life, :wd th(' 
next 11 pen this rock . Vain 1 y imag
iDing, they could indulge in pol itica l 
office, without spotti ng their Chris
t ian garments-Supposing that. they 
coulfl sow to t.be flesh , and not r r.ap 
corruption, that they could in d~lge 

in causes that are wicked, and 
reap effects that are blessed. But, 
God is not mocked," H is law is, that 
Christians shall come out from the 
world, and be separate. He bas 
chosen them out of the world, and 
they are to keep themselves unspot
ted from i ts corruptions. ·when 
Christians >iolatq this law, they must 
of necessity suffer . we bel ieve it to 
be morally impossible, for a christian 
to engage in politics, especia lly i f be 
hold office in this age, or in any ago 
without conforming to the world. 
losing his Spiritual ity, and in a 
great measure his influence for good, 
and perhaps making entire shipwreck 
of his faith. Let every one who 
shall read this article, look 
around him, and see how many 
Christians have accepted office, serv
ed the state any length of tirr!e, and 
come out again, with garments un-
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spotted by the world. Brethren be
ware ! Don't be carried away by the 
world's delusi snare3. You cannot 
serve God and mammon. Don't sell 
yourselves for what few vain delu
sive, and short pleasures the world 
can offer. If you de!>ire fame, acquire 
it in tl:.e service of J esus. Remem
ber how careful your i\faster was, to 
have nothing to do with these things 
and ·determine to follow Him, being 
well assured, that it is safe. You 
ar<' passing through ti mes that will 
try your faith . God help all his peo
ple to be fo,itbful. 

Jom~ T. POE. 

Iluntsville Tex. Sept. 16th 1871. 

DECISION FOR OHRIST. 

After the disgraceful defeat of the 
Romans, at the b~ttle of Allia, Rome 
was sacked, and it seemed as if, at 
any moment, the Gau ls migh t take 
the Capitol Among the garrison 
was a young man of the Fabian fam
ily, and oo a certain day the anniver
sary of a sacrifice returned, when his 
family had always offered sacrifice 
upon the Quirinal Hill. This hill 
was in the posstEion of the Gauls; 
but wheD t,he rno .. ning d;twnecl, t he 
young man took the sac1ed utensils 
of his god, w·cut down from the Car
itol, passed th rough the Gallic sen
tries, through t he main body, up the 
hill, offered sacrifice, and came back 
unha rmed. I t was always to ld as a 
wonder among Roma n legend~. This 
is just how the Christian should act 
when decision for Christ is called fo r. 
Though he be a solitary man in the 
midst of a thousand opponents, let 
him, at the precise moment when 
duty cn lls, fea rless of' all clanger, go 
straight to the appo inted spot, do h is 
duty, and rernembcr that Cl)nsequen
ces belong to God, not to us. I pray 
God that after thi style we may wit 
ness for Christ. 

OBITUARIES-

Died, Sept. 1st 1871, sister Irene Flippin, 
near Triune. ·~Villin.mson county , 'l'ennessee. 
Sister Fl ip11in obeyed the Gospel of Christ in 
Nashville, in 1870, under t he preaching of 
brother P . S . Fall. She leaves JJHtn y relati,·cs 
a nd friends to mourn their loss of h er. Sleep 
sister, till .Jesus comes to take h is people 
home. 

Brethren L. & S.: We beg space in your ex
cell en t paper to record the doath of our aged 
and beloved brother, Dr. Jam es P . Deanes, a 
man tbttt walked humbly, loved justice, 1tnd 
worshi111JOd the true ancl living God. His death 
occurred on the L ord's day morning a t 11 
o'clock, Ju ly 14th, in the 7lst ye1tr of his age. 

l'rom 1820 to 1829, ho was a zealous member 
of the Primitive B:iptist Church, for which 
even to the day of his death, he cn tertn.incd 
the k \ndl iest affection . In that church h e re
ceived his cn.rliest religious impressions, bis 
firot lessons of d uty to God nnd to m>tn , nnd to 
it he g<we the love of his youug and suscepti
ble hc:trt. 

In sovering t hese early t ies , he felt it was 
not th:tt he loved the B1iptis t o lrnrch less , but 
tha.t he loved tho church of Christ more. 
Between himself and Elder W nde Barrett, 
from tender youth to ripe old age , existe~I the 
love of a J onatb11n :tnd David. After the 
death of tlrnt christi:iu hero, he was often 
heard to excln.im : " I too must soo n go : we 
were young men together ; in 18Z9, we united 
on tbosame dl1y with the Disci p les a.t Robert
son 's Fork; a nd without cons11 lt ing with 
flesh 1tnd blood, com menced ple:td ing for the 
union of all christians upon the Scriptures 
given by in>pirn.tion of God : be died with 
his cbristi»n armor on, :ind my old comrncle 
now 1·ests from his Jn.hors." "He has gone 
before me , but I soon will fo llow." 

Yes, our agecl brother has followed ; he d iod 
:is a christinn ought to die in tho full triumphs 
of a living faith, n.t peace with bis God and a ll 
mankind. 

He Je:ives behind, his :tged s ister-wife , whose 
chief consoilition is th1it she will soon fo llow 
hiln to the brighter Homa "over the River. " 
Not only do his children , and his children's 
children miss the good old m:tn, but the chuJ"oh 
hn.s lost 1111 excellent E lder, whose fatherly 
ca.ro1 ea.rnestaclmon ition , and tender reproofs 
will not soon be forgo t ten . Tho love and high 
esteem in which he mis held by a ll classes , 
were evinced by the u n usmiliy l:trgc con
cour e o:· pco11le g:tthcred arnun cl his grnve to 
pay t he la.st fond tribute to h is memory . 

' fis well ; men of clean ha.nets a ncl pure 
heu.rts sho-nld bu honored by the cleni,ens of 
earth ; but. in finitely better and brighter still 
:.1.re the facleles · honors a waiting the sn.ints ' 'in 
that Glorious La nd." 

Palo Alto, 11'liR•. Sept. 2, 1871r 
hristittn Unit ist plense copy.) 

W.F. F . 
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TEACH US TO WAIT. 

Why >trc we so impn.tieutofdclny, 
Longing fore1•er for the t imo to be ; 

For th us we lil'e tomonow in to-d>tY. 
Yea, sad to- morrows we mn.y never see . 

\Ve >trc too hnsty ; aro not reconciled 
To let kind n'1turc do her work ttlone ; 

'Ve plant our seed, 11nr! like a foolish ch ild 
W e dig it up to see 1l it hns grown . 

Th e good that is to bo we covet now, 
We c:i.nnot wait fo 1· th e :tppoiutcd hour; 

Before the fruit is ripe we sh:tkc the bough, 
And seize the bnd thutfoldsawaythe flower. 

When midn ight dttrlrness roigns wo do not see 
That the sad night is mother of tho morn; 

\\i e cannot think our own sha.rp agony 
I May be the birth-pang of a joy unborn. 

Into the dust we see ou r idols cast, 
Antl cry, that rleath lut's triumphed, life is 

void! 
W c do not trnst the promi•e . th at the last 

Of all our enemles shitll be destroyed I 

With rest al most in sight the sp irit faints , 
And he11rt '1nd fle sh grow weary nt the last ; 

Our feet would walk the city of the saints, 
Evon before the si len t gate is pussed. 

Teach us to w11it until !.hon shalt nppenr 
To kno11 that all thy ways Ltud times 11re 

just , 
Thou seest thiit we do believe iind fe>tr, 

+,ord make us believe and trust . 

Girls Using Money. 

\Ve remember h earing a man of 
'high bu~iness reputation once sny 
that he had' found a great urlv aotage 
in giviug his daughters an allowance. 
It was gratifying to them . It taught 
them the use of money. And it 
taught them economy . · For many 
things which they would not have 
hesitnted to ask of him, they founc1 
they cou ld do without w l~en the mo
ney came out of their o'~n pockets. 

\Ve have ope11cd to us here a sub 
ject of great impo rLouce. The youn g 

man, upon marriage, finds not infre
quently that his wife has no knowl
odge wl' atevcr on the subjeet of mon
ey. Its purchasing power she is 
quite ignorant of. Oue dollar and 
fi1•e dollarti ar much the same to her. 
And whether she is living upon the 
scale of one thousand or five thousand 

a year, she has no idea. She knows 
it may be, that she has been r estrict
ed iu the pa st. But she has prob
ab ly looked forward to nrn.rriage as 
the time when this restrict ion was 
to be removed. Then she would be 
indepeudent and have what she want
ed. Thus the husband is in " strn it 
between two. He loves his wife, and 
he is anxious to gratify her eyery 
de~ire. But he fiudti it will take all 
he cau ('aru, and more too, to accom
plish this. What the result is, many 
a history shows. Often failure itsel f 
aud no end of unhappiness . Or if 
success be finally attained, it i8 onl y 
after much bitter experience, and 
some of the best years of' life are 
wasted. 

We insist upon one thing. The 
poor girl in this instance is but ve:·y 
partia ll y to blame. \Vhy sho uld she 
have been kept always a baby in the 
matter of money? Why should she 
have been forced t,o g row up with no 
JU Ogerneut, and no iutclli gent self
c0ntro l on a subject so important ? 
The parents are chiefly t..i blame fur 
many such an uuh<tppy history. Aud 
unti l they begin to app ly the princi
ple::; of reason, and be willing to take 
some pw:ns iu the matter of eclL1cating 
their chi1dren, ;rnch . cases must be 
ex pected often to occur. 

The youu~ gi rl should have her 
allowance at as early au age as the 
boy. By the time she is teu or twelve 
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yea1:-~~~~l different grades of promoti~~~i:~I;:; 
t.be superintendence of her parents, iuess and crime, until he became a 
in part charge of her own expenses. teller in a bank, and a gambler. H e 
Some portion of needed things she ioses largely in play, and to retrieve 
should be entrusted to buy. She himself abstracts money from the 
should be taught bow little money will bnnk. The result is as follows :
do in these days;_ and how important "But the time of bank accounts is 
it is to save, in order to accompl ish coming, and still his luck does not 
any desired object. And especially turn. Pray to God! he dare not, 
in the case of both boys and girls, and the devil only laughs at bis cries. 
the use of their allowance shuuld be He thinks of the agony of detection, 
made a means of trniuing in the of the shame and disgrace impending. 
true principle and spirit of giving. What shall he do? The whisper 
The Church will have a greater need comes: ''Forge a checlc." Why not ? 
of this influeuc.e in the future than He can imitate writing cleverly, was 
ever. The early years are those in always a skillful penman. H e will 
"hich it should be taught. But it do it ; be does do it ; and here to-day 
cannot be taught effectually so long be stands pale, agonized, detected bc
as cbildrPn give away the money or fore the board who have met to ex
others. They must their own have amine the accounts of the bank. 
allowant·e, and give at their own ex- There stands the same boy that 
pense.. left h is cuuntry home, so well-mean-

It is too much the : fashion in the iug, so beloved and so happy. Be
educatiou of girls, to sa0rifice the wo- hind him stands the detective aod the 
manly to the feminine. A female is hand-cuffs, and at the door the pris
t be counterpart of a male. But the on van, while the president of the 
woman is the partner of man. ·which board holds up the forged check. 
is the nobler? Let us train up Where are the r espectable friends 
women., ifit be possible, having their who helped him to '\'ear off his coun
full share of all that i:s best in our 
uommou humanity. Let them be 
educated to breadth of mind, to good, 
s.rnnd sense, to practical judgmen t. 
And as the most deli cately brought 
up girl may have one day to earn her 
l iving, and possibly her husband's 
Jiving, let her be taught what money 
i', what it will do. and how to use it. 
-Exchange. ___ ....., __ _ 

'l'he Miserable End. 

The following is the graphic con
clusion of Mrs. Stowe s "Four Scenes 
in the J~ife of a Country Boy," who 
went to the city, pa8sed through the 

try green ness at select suppers? 
They are perfrctly shocked at such 
revelations of depravity. Who would 
have thought of his turn ing out such 
a scamp? 

"What a mess he has made of it? 
The fellow was a fool-a weak-head-
eel foo l I" 

Yes, he was weak-headed and weak
hearted, and he tried to walk where 
the strongest heads often turn ; and 
jpn beguiled him to walk there. Yoib 
laughed before him at the idea of to
t.al abstinence. You boasted before 
him of' your manly powers of touch
ing and tasting every thing, and ne v-
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er getting upset. Y01~ untied hi s 
boat, and helped him to paddle into 
the rapids, and then stood safe on the 
sho rn to see him go down. You oev
er did anything to hurt yourself! No 
and you never will. But how many 
will be lost iy being beguileJ to do 
wh at you can do s:i tely, and they 
cannot do at all? 

Come, now, boys, let us settle on 
on e or two things as abso lu te cer
tai.nties when you sta rt in life. He 
wh o never drinks. never will be drunk . 
That 's so, is n't it? H e who some
times drinks, may be. He who never 

goes into a ga mbling sa loon never will 
gamble, and he who never gam bles, 
ne ver loses ; but he who goes to ob

se1·ve, may gamble, and he who gam
bles will surely lose, 

In all these thrngs is it not best 
not to begin, and would not our coun
try boy have done better to have 
started with a firm, positive No! in
stead of the treacherous "W'ell see!" 
H e has seen, and seen a great deal 
too much; and in nine ca ses out of 
ten , that sort of see ing ends in this 
way. B eware of innoceDt beginn ings 
in wrong ways, and r eme mber the old 
t ext we started with ; " There is a 
way t hat seemeth r ight un to a man 
but the end thereof is the way ofdetith. " 

SAVE Sm.nnHING·-Ifyour income 
is five dallars a d"y, spend but four. 
If it i& one dollar , spend but eighty 
cents. If it is but ten cen ts, spend 
nine . If it is but three potatoes, 
save half a potato for seed. 'fhui; 
you will gradually z cq uire something; 
wh·ile, if yo u spend and consume as 
you go. you will never get a hea d one 
inch in life, bu t every sunset will look 
on you poorer than at sunrise, because 
you will have used unprofitably one 
day more of your strength and. your 
allotted term ot' life . 

DAUGHTERS. 

It i~ not poss ible to over- estimate 
the aovantages which would result 
from men in trades and professions 
allowing their daug·hters some partic
ipation in the work of their daily 
lives. What g irls wa nt is a large r 
observation of the world , and a deep
er knowledge of human nature. 
There are few of our merchants and 
manufactories and professional men 
who could not largely avail them
sel vcs of the servi ce3 of their eclucated 
and competent daughters; and if 
such services co uld be rendered ge n
erally availab le, it is not too much 
to say that wider and more social life 
would ar ise from mankind. Men's 
occupa tions would in no se nse be 
prejudiced, whilst wome n would a t 
once fi nd an outlet for their fa culties 
for which many of them have been so 
long striving . A certain respon <i biiity 
would increase the ir self-reliance A 
capac ity fo r earnin g would remove 
their sen8e of dependence; a defiinite 
occupation would bring both health 
and cheerfulness; and the larger ex
peri ences 1.1f life fo rce and complete
ness to their mental character. 

To SnAKE OFl' 'L'ROUBLE.-"Set 
about doing good to so mebody; put 
on your ha t an d go and visit the 
poor; inquire into their wants an d 
administer unto them; see k out the 
desolate and oppressed, and tell them 
of th e consolations of religion. I have 
often tried this and found it the best 
medicine for a heavy hea rt." So &aid 
John Howard , who spent hisq ite in 
visiting the wretched in prisons and 
in hospita.is, wherever he knew of 
human misery. He was a happy 
man , and th e source of that happiness 
was found in administering to the 
wants of others. 
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OUR REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

Two week s ago we an nounced :i 

reduet ion in pr ice of the ADVOCATE, 

for the next volume, to two dollars, 
with a proposition to furn ish from time 
ofreception of subscription until close 
of next volu me for the subscrip tion 
price . We made this reduction with 
much hesitation. 1st Because with 
our present circulation, the pa.[.>er at 
that price will not pay expen$es . 2nd 

Every Christian parent ought to 
see that his or her ch ildre n h:we good 
relig ious !natter fo r im proving both 
the intellect and morals. Brethren 
we ought to have at least one t hous 
and new subscribers by Christ.ma'! . 
under our proposition. Shall .we not 
have the m? Who will not bestir 
themselves to aid us ?-Ed'rs. 

LITTLE SINS. 

It was as cheap as it ought to be at There are two ways of coming 
its former price. It mis alrea dy the down from the top of a church
cheapest pamphlet known to us. But steeple : one is to jump down, and the 
other papers had been reduced to two other is to come down by the steps ; 
dollars per nnnum. Without inquir - . but both will lead you to the bottom. 
ing us to relative cost of gett ing up So also there are two ways of goi1ig 
mimy refuse to pay more than that to hell : one is to walk into it wit11 
amount for a paper. your eyes open-few people do that 

-the other is to go down by steps 
The impression has long been of littl e sins, and that way, I fea r 

made, that papers could not be pub- is only toQ common. Put up with a 
lished in t he Sou th, so cheaply af' few li t tle si ns, and you will soon want 
further N ort.h. We have always be- a fe w mo re ; even a heathen could 

say, '-Who was conten t. with only one 
lieved this idea false. 'l'he only sin ?"-an d you r course will be rcg-
draw-back is the fact that Southern ularly worse eve ry . day. Well did 
people do not read so much as the J ere my Taylor descr ibe the progress 
noTthern people, and that they lack of sin in man: "First it star t les him 
that true praiseworthy disposition to th en it becomes pleasing, then easy, 

then deligh tful, t he n freq.ient, then 
patron ize, and bui ld up dud develope habitual, then coufir ::-,ed . Then the 
their home instit.utioos, iodust.ries man is impeni tent, then ob8tiuate, 
andtaleuts. We have determiued aucl theu be is damned." Reader ! 
to put the price down so lo<v as to the devil only wants to get the 
1 wedge of' a little all owed sin in you r 10lcl out an inducement, to every one ~ 

heart, and you will soo n be all his 
who will read, to do so . Parents own. Neve r play with t he fi re-ue,rer 
cultivate your own tas te fo r read- trif:l e with little si 11s. 
ing-and that of your 0hildren, 
you will thus sharpen their int.el
lects quic ken their thoughts, ren
der them active, self reliant, inde
pendent. You will keep them from 
drunkenne . .;s, idleress, vice , crime and 
ruin. Let them grow up withou t a 
taste for reading and they will be 
dullards, slothful, brutish and fleshly 
in their habits an d aspirations. 
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God Just in Jnstifying the Sinner. 

MR :b1\rrn LIPSCOMB, Dear Sir.~ 
I have sometimes read your articles 
in the Advocate ; and I ht1ve for 
sometime felt desirous of asking you 
in regard to a ma.tter that has long 
puzzled and troubled me. We are 
taught that Christ died as- an atone
ment for the sins of the world. ' That 
mankind had offer;ded the Law and a 
sacrifice was necessary to vindicate 
the Law, and that Jesus offered· him
selif a voluntary victim for "this r-ur
pose. Now upon what principle of 

this proposition as clearly and ex
plicitly as I wished; but I believe 
you will comprehend the !dea, and if 
you will 1levote a little of your space 
to the answering of t)~is ,. question you 
.will confer a great favor. I have 
propot1nded it to a few persons, mem
b,~rs of the Church, and failed to get 
a satisfactory answer. In fac.t they 
seemed to lrnve no .d,efinite idea in 
regard to the matter. 

Very truly yours, 
W. JEFFER ON. 

Hart County Ky. &pt uth 1871. 

Right and Justice could the death of Suppose wegrant thatman'slsense of 
the innocent Victim atone for the justice is violated and outraged byGods 
transgressions · or avert venireance Jealing with man and his Son, what 
from the heads of the guilty ones be- then? Shall we conclude that God's 
fore t.he La\V? We know that if a dealings are just and man's sense of 
man commits murder, which is an of- right 'tnd justice wrong ? or shall 
fence against the law of the State, and we conclude God's dealings unjust, 
the sovereign power of'the State par- and man's sense of justice and right 
dons the rnurderer, on condition that weak, erring and perverted? Which 
nn innocent person shall offer him - shall give way if they ' differ? Here 
i::elf as an atonement to the offended is a most important point. It is the 
law, that the principles of Justice and decisiv·e point i'n a man's life. 
Reason are outraged thereby, and the Noiv the Bible is true. It is the 
crime and the criminal stand before word of God. It is the revelation to 
us in the same relation as before. man of God's w·ll and the manner of his 

I may, pet haps, have failed to state dealing witli man. This proposition is 
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beyond all question true. The truth 
of it, the evidences on which the 
truth of this proposition rests, are far 
too little dwelt upon by teachers of 
the Christian religion. Hence this 
truth is not firmly and rmmovably 
fixed in the minds of the pe•>ple. 
The evidences, internal and external, 
in behalf of this proposition, are be
yond the possibility of intelligent and 
honest hearted doubt. Men may 
doubt the truth of the Bible, but this 
doubt must arise either · from the ig . 
norance of him who doubts, or his 
dishonesty of heart. 

We hold ourself responsible to 
maintain this proposition ,agai1.1st all 
opposition. If this be true every
thing rightly constituting a part of 
the Bible in itti proper connection 
must of necessity be true. It must 
be true, even though every conclusion 
of every and alJ the men of the uni
verse, is proved false thereby. All 
this is involved in the p'roposit.ion 
that the Bible is of God. He who 
does not believe this does not m re
ality believe the Bible. 

Man's belief of the Bible is not 
dependent up.on bis approval of the 
propositions or prineiples enunciated 
in the Bible. The man who believes 
the Bible because the principles and 
facts of the Bible meet the approval 
of his mind does not believe in it as 
be should. He does not believe in 
God. A true belief of the Bible 
must arise from a belief in God who 
cannot lie, as the auth'or of the Bi
ble. Our approval o.f the truthJ and 
principles of the Bible must ari~e 
from our faith in God. If he has 
laid them down · they must be true, 
right and just, and our convictions 
must bend to theEe and mould them
selves after this pattern. 

The province of re<tson is not to 
determine what is right and wrong as 
a principle. This reason and con
science are alike utterly unable to do. 
Left alone they cannot otherwise 
than be warped and corrupted by the 
p:(ssions, prejudices and lu.sts of the 
flesh. Hence no people without the 
Bible 'ever did rise above the control 
of animal passion, ambition and lust. 

God alone can give a principle of 
truth, right· and justice. Whatever 
principle he enunciates must be right 
because God says so, is the language 
of tru~ fa~th . The other principle 
that causes man to believe in the Bi
ble merely because it suits his ideas, 
is the essepce of rationalistic infidel
ity. J. his ma.kes man greater than 
God-makes man's views the stand
ard and bends and warps and perverts 
God's teac11ings to suit them. Tha.t 
deva.tes God and his authority and 
subjects man and his reason and 
thoughts to God. True faith accepts 
the teaching of God, not because 
reason approves but because God 
commands. Faith i;egards authority. 
Then the Bible is true and rests up
on such evidence that no honest 
hearted man can examine these testi
monies and doubt. This.faith brings 
all of man's views, reasonings and 
conscience into supjec.tion .to the au
thority of <;l-od and compels him to 
accept of God's teachings as true, al
though it should make human rea
son a.nd human conscience false. 

The province of reason in religion 
is simply to inve~tigate the testimo
nies and claims upon which the Bible 
rests as a book of autho :ity from 
God. And then the meaning and 
purport of its teachings. The prov
ince of conscie,nce is to impel man to 
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do what his reason determines is Bible is decisive that they are just, 
taught in the Bihl~: Whenever either and all others false and wrong. 
goes beyond this and assumes to de- Whenever a man holds any theory 
termine within itself the principle of on any subject of which the Bible 
right and wrong, truth and justice, it i treats, differing in any respect from 
transcends that proper and just l the tt•achings of the Bible it is clear 
bound assigned it by God ; and as- that, that ·individual is either igno
sumes the prerogative that belongs rant of the true teachings of th ~ Bible 
to God alone. Neither of them con- I or he dishonors them. The Bible 
tains the elements of determining is the rule, is the touchstone to try 
within itself what is right and wrong. all else. No man need say he cannot 
Humanity h~s no such power. . So believe .the Bible unless it conforms 
God has i!'iven a standard of right to his ideas. · Such belief is uo be
and wrong in the Bible. It is the lief; l.s rank and t reasonable infideli
onlystandard-the infallible standard ty. Neither need he say that he 
for man. Should man then find his cannot believe the Bible. If he will 
most cherished ideas of right and come to it with an honest and true 
justice in conflict with the principles heart, and will investigate its claims 
of right taught in t-he Bible he must he cannot help believing it. Its 
at or:ce conclude them wrong and ac- evidences of a divine origin are so 
cept God's rule as the rule of right. numerous, are so overwhelming as to 
He must surrender his own for God's. compel faith in honest hearts. 

Faith in the Bible as the word of With this view our friend if he will 
God, involves this. And we repeat 
again, an intelligent and undoubting 
faith on tbe part of every honest 
11eart is the necessity of a fai.r and 
full investigation of the testimonies, 
both internal and e·xterna.1, in . its be
half. Is the Bible trne? What is 
tlie true teaching of the Bible? The 
answers to these questions exhaust 
the proper limit of human reason in 
religion. Do I faithfully fulfil the 
requirements of the Bible? is the 
query that enlightened conscience 
propounds, and to which it responds. 

No difficulty can arise in an intel
ligent Believer's mind because his 
own convictions of rigbt or those of 
the human family differ from tire 
principles enunciated in the Bible. 
He at once knows that the laitter are 
right and the former wrong. The 
fact that God has given ' them in the 

thoroughly investigate the word of 
truth, will have no difficulties. His 
theories and all human theories will 
yield to the authorit.y of the Bible 
ancl his reason and conscience en
lightened by the word of God, will 
say, God's law must be right andj:ist, 
though my reason c:toriot fully com
prehend orjm;tify its principles. This 
we take on a principle ot faith. And 
the just sha!l live by faith. That is 
they must be willing to accept of 
whnt God teaches as right, and to act 
upon it, because of their faith in the 
goodness, wisdom and ·power of God. 

But does tbe principle on which 
God propo. es to bless man through 
the sufferings of Christ, violate rna~'s 
idea of justice and right? We say 
it does not, on the other hand, man's 
highest idea of justice comminp:led 
·with mercy approximates this prfoci-
ple. · 
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-The principle of th-e sacrific~ .of from sin and .still leave man in the 
the Savior possibly is badly under- practice of si~ , bu.t 'few ~ould refuse 
stood. He did not so satisfy the law salvation . But this is one of the 
as to free the sinner but only that impq~sibilities. with God. God can
God might be just in jus.tifying the not '1ie, he cannot .do ;iolenc.e to his 
sinner th.roughfai-th, a livingobedient own imuiutable pTinciples. ' ' 

faith. God's hw · must .be honored Christ came into the "\\'.Orld to caH 
by the penalty of its· violation m.an~back from disobedience to God, 
being pa.id. But this was not the to a l.ove and ~e1_vice of his maker, 
only object of his suffering. His by· the manifestation of his own ten 
suffering was to manifest his love to der love to man. " This is love, that 
man, tu draw man to. God by love~ God loved. us aqd gave his Ron to die 
The world mi~takes · in thinking God for us· while we were yet sinners " If 
must be made willing to save !11an. this haQ. been an UI!,Willing sac
H e is now willing. He always was rific<> on . the part of the son, 
willing to save man whenever man a forced one on r.he part of God, it 
would put himself in a position that might h_a:ve been unjus~,. wou)d have 
his salvation was possible. In sin been revolting to our sense of rigl:t. 
God cannot save him. For he has But when the son anxiously desire.d 
ordained that sin must work ·corrup- to suffer fo1, the weak, the helpless 
tion and' ruin. Then all the vocife- the dying, i~ was a .n~ble, and adora
rations to get God willing to bless ble commingling of' mercy with jus-
man are a.n insul t to God and a libel tice. ,• 
upon his character. He stands ready 
when men will turn to hi:_ii :to bless 
and save. Christ died to call 

I .s this principle oi the strong bear
ing the burdens of tihe weak revolt
ing to human sense ot justice ? When 

man back, through the tenderne~R of a man 'is hopelessly involved in debt, 
his love, to God. He took upon utte'rly unable to extricate himself, 
himself the condemnation of man , his fami ly doomed to want, beggary 
bis infirmities, his temptations. He and starvation ; and a fri end, . a 
bore them all, he subjected himself brother, steps in and, f'!O a~si;;t,; a;nd 
to death for man, that man might provides for his fellow:ma.n in want, 
be led to quit sinning against God. that he is enabled to live and sup
God cannot save man in sin. To do port himself and family, does that 
this, would be to degrade his own shock our sense of right and justice? 
character , to set at nought his .own If so,, it is a great pity; that sei;ise of 
g reat living ordinances and trample justice be not so often shocked as to 
under foot his , fixed laws. Hence overthrow and destrov it, that it may 
Jes us came to save man from his give Flace to a juster one. Is it any 
sins. Man desires salvation from the shock to our sense of justice for the 
punishmen t of sin, but few desire creditor after the friend of the debtor 
salvation from sin itself. But to es- proposes to .aid him, ,to accept ,that 
cape the punishment he must be aid a.nd even himself to meet that 
freed from the sin. If God proposed to fri endly . offer in a liberal spirit? 
save man from the suffering that flows W ouid it not be .the essence of op-
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pressive cruelty, when a friend pro
posed to assist the helpless for the 
creditor to refuse him the privilege 
and insist on demanding the last far
thing from and grinding down the 
debtor, the' alrendyweak and en tangled 
one to t he very dust of poverty and 
want? 

Now this is a partial but trne pic
ture of man, his Maker and Christ. 
Man had sinned, had rebelled ag:1inst 
God, bad involved himself in oblig11-
tions violated and broke'J , until he 
was utterly helpless to satisfy the 
demands that would release him from 
cond13mnation . Christ as his friend, 
loving and true, alone is able to reli eve 
him and so bear his burdens that 
GoJ the credit.or can accept of nrnn's 
service, as satisfaction for the bro
ken obligations. That God might 
be just in justifying him who had 
sinned. God accepts the mediation 
in tender merciful terms, and only 
requires that man shall submit to his 
Sou who has so loved him as to re
deem him from his thraldorn. 

But man involved in sin and ruin 
has wandered far from God, has lost 
his affection and regard for bis mak
er, he has no disposition or heart to 
serve him; the love of J esus, the 
sacrifice of the Son of God for his 
well being, like the interference of the 
friend of the creditor, give8 him 
hope and heart and t~rns his wan
dering, alienated affections back to 
God through Jesus the beloved. So u. 
If man can find aught in this whole 
transaction to shock his sense of jus
tice we are utterly unable to see what 
it is or to understand his ideas of 
justice. There is much to excite 
the admiration, love and gratitude 
of man toward Christ for his self de-

nyiog interposition of his own life to 
save man from the thraldom of death, 
and toward God who was willing to 
let his own Son suffer to redeen1:mar, 
but nothing to shock the nicest sense 
of justice. The sense of justice that 
is shocked by this, ought to be shock
ed to its utter destruction. 

The same principle might be 
represented under other figures. A 
Governor ha~ subj cct,s who have viola
ted a law, who have forfeited· their 
lives by this violatiqn. Violated law 
must in some shapP, be satisfied, or 
law is destroyed, anarchy and mis
rule reign. · The subj ec ts are unable 
to make satisfaction without their 
death. A son of the ruler or an influ
ential friend, moved with pity for 
the condem ned and guilty, th e help
less and ruined, proposes t.o suffer 
penalties not to satisfy absolu tely the 
demands of the law but to so bear its 
burdens that the ruler can acce·pt of 
t.he service and homage of the guilty 
without destroying the dignity of the 
law or com promising the authority of 
the rul er. Records of such occurrences 
are known to the world, and so far 
from shocking their sense of' justice, 
the v.orld has rendered undivided 
homage aud praise to those so acting 
under such circumstances. 
The object of Christ's death was not 
alo;:;e to atone to God, but to recon
cile man. To ca.11 him back to his Ma
ker, and move him to love and serve 
God our Father . It was not to save him 
as a sinner but to save him from bis 
sins . When freed from sin, no con
demnation hangs over him. Jesus 
Christ so removed his disabilities as 
to enable him to stand befo re and 
serve God without guilt or coudr;;w
natioa. God met the kind interposi-
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tion of the Son in behalf of his debt
or, so as to require him to l"ender 
homage to the Son who redeemed 
him. If he fails to do this, he is 
more guilty and under greater dam
nation than he was before Chrii<t 
came to save. The differencnce be
tween this and huma.n law, is, the 
human makes no provisions for mercy 
or pardon, or for making the sinful 
and polluted pure and holy. God's 
dealings with man are to make him 
holy and so combine justice wit.h mercy. 

We think if our friend will look 
at it from its true stand-point, he will 
find that the principle of dealing in\'Ol
ved in the scheme ofrf'demption when
ever partially and imperfectly acted 
upon by man, has ever commander] the 
admiration and approval of the pur
est and best of earth. That where it 
fails to command this homage, the 
failure arises from the selfish, sordid 
cruelty of man's conceptions that 
ought to be cultivated to a higher 
and purer sfandard. 

D.L. 

CORRESPOND EN OE, 

try. Yes+.erday sisters Barbara and 
Mary Jones presented themselves to 
tl1e brethren for membership. They 
had a letter from the church at 
Tuckahs in N. C. Should any brother 
at that place see this, he will know 
that they have fallen in with brethren 
after the lapse of ten yea.rs, to a 
mouth. They had not heard a dis
course, broken bread or even met a 
brother in ten years. They showed 
their letter to a Rev. Parson, Mis
sionary Baptist. He, after sitting in 
judgment on the case, gave it as his 
ipse d·ixit and the will of the whole 
fraternity that said ladies should be 
bapt.ized as a door into the BaptiBt 
church before they could be received. 
They had once been baptized intu 
Christ and very wisely said, it would 
be sinful to do that to please men, 
which was only intended to please 
God and his Son. As I was going 
into the L. Academy not long since, 
a member of the Baptist Church re
quested me to give out an appoint
ment ±or the Rev. Matthew Bishop, 
at that place the next night. I did 
so, and w,as present during bis half 
hour talk. H e said that Jesus Christ 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have rest to- did it all-and the sinner had noth 
day, the first in four weeks. I mean ing in the world to do but believe-=
the only one entirely free from the why, he continued, Christ tries to 
duties and cares of a meeting. The keep the sinner from working.-His 
siege of Dublin began just four weeks text was, what shall I do? I suppose 
ago and closed yesterday. Thirty- the jailor's inquiry. H e said had he 
five in all confessed the Lord. There answered him, in addition to what 
were two there who had obeyed be- the apostle said, he would have added, 
fore anld others ai'ound living nearer· " You can do nothing, you poor, 
that point th::.n other places of meet- helpless, undone creatUl'e, and gave 
ing, organized a church of forty mem- the man who fell among thieves as 
hers. Old sistu Shaver lives near an illustration. '.l'his man, wounded 
there. She i s about seventy years and helpless, represents th<1 case of 
old and was baptized by brother Our- the sinner in a similar condition, dead 
tis during his preaching in this coun- in trespasses and sins, the good Sa-
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maritan is Christ. He figured out denomination in the last few years. 
his believer exercising evangelical This Baptist preacher would have 
faith, and then cried aloud in a pitiful added a little to the answer of Paul 
tone, "Oh, who would send this poor and Silas. This is just the objection 
man in a circuitous route for rest to I have to this people, they have a 
h'is troubled soul, that is who would new church, a new creed, a new 
contend he must go the round about moumers bench, (this is a borrowed 
way by the waters of baptism." Af- instrument however) , an added expe
ter he was through, I arose and said, rience, a remission added, not in the 
that if what we had heard was true, Bible, and they should learn that ad
then what I had beE>n preaching to dition does not belong to the study 
them was not true. I promised to of the Bible and the religion of our 
study the subject over the next day Savior but to Arithmetic. 
und pray God for wisdom and give But that man that fell among 
them the result of my investigation thieves!! I A beautiful parable re
the next night. After careful exam- presenting the scheme of redemption 
ination, I found no place that ex- and especially setting forth man's 
plained this matter so well ns fallen and helpless condition ! So said 
the case of Saul of 'l'arsus. Of J e- the preacher, but the Bible says it 
sus the Christ, be asks, Lord what shows who is our neighbor. But I 
wilt thou have me to do? I reminded enquired (his exposition being true) , 
the audience, that being Bible read- what do the Priest and the Lcvitc 
ers, they all remembered well that represent, and, most of all, the ass 
our Savior said, Why Saul you poor, that acted the essential part of cany
uudone, helpless wretch, you can do ing the helpless, undone, wretched 
nothing, you are dead in trespasses sufferer to the ir.n. Now a lucky 
and sins, all that you can do is to be- thought struck me and I concluded I 
lieve. I fu11ther asked them if they might help the Rev. Bishop, and I 
c0uld call to mind, where our Savior sugges ted that this faithful beast 
said, Stop Saul, peace, be still , I do certainly did represent many of those 
not want yon to do anything, I am preachers who carry the' helpless, un
trying to keep you from doing some· done, wretched sinners to the mouru
thing. Again, it ought easi ly to be ers bench, where they find peace and 
found , if the doctrine of Matthew rest to their tried and wearied souls. 
Bishop and all other Bapti:;ts is true, I do not know that they will thank 
when it was said to Saul, as a reason me for this di~covery in this parable 
for not doing something and a motive (as they call it) and it m<ty be they 
to consummate a wish so divine~ Saul will neither app reciate nor accept it, 
I have done all for you, nothing is even for its novelty or fitness to ex
left for you to do but to believe. plain the entire workings of their 
'.!.'his picture of Saul and the Savior human plan. The offering is free-will 
is notfound in my Bible, though itis on my part and without faith, for 
in several places in the Baptist Phi- faith comes from the word of God 
ladelphia Confession of Faith and the and not a word is to be found on this 
many smaller creeds hatched in that subject in the inspired record. 
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But nothing for tb.e sinner to do 
but to believe! ' Astooishillg brother 
Bishop! No repentance? Oh, yes, 
you will say. And I will sa.y, oh, 
yes, right here you are in the mud. 
Perhaps you will try to get out of it, 
as old brother Davey Lee did at that 
not~ble Mt. Will ing meeting, I .a.t
tended and the Spirit"'!'would not op
erate oo the 111ouroers until I left aod 
old father Lee was eonstrnioed to ac
count for ·it by suggesting that sure
ly the devil had been. there. You 
remember ~t. But you can further 
ca.JI to mind tha.t he said he bad been 
asked often which wa.s first in the 
mind of the sinner, faith or repent
ance. He said he had a.lwavs an
swered, by asking which moved first, 
the bow or sterp of a boat. I thought 
at the ~ime, it was a right clever 
trick in uncle Davy and about the 
best dodge one cumbered by so many 
ponderous years, could make. 

Rut on turning over to John xii: 
42, 43, I found several of the Rev. 
old gentleman's novel crafts, whose 
bows had moved off and left their 
sterns behind. But strange the Bup
tists · insist that there is nothing 
for the siooer to do but believe, and 
before they turn rrround they urge 
them to pray. It seems to me they 
get in the mud again. Bu ti oh, that 
round about route. I asked the con
gregation if they knew old uncle 
Robert Bradley. I rkne,w that they 
knew him. Now he told me that for 
forty yea.rs he had been trying to get 
religion, ala mode, Baptists. Old un
cle Jack Payn0 would now be a wan
derer, a stranger, a pilgrim and a 
foreigner (so he says) if nothing but 
human mourners' benches and still 
small voice influences, death-bed ser-

mons and uomeani[\g and incompre
hensible feelings had come to his re
lief. I baptized an intelligent lady 
only a fow Sundays ago, who sa.id, I 
have tried earnestly for twelve years 
to .get it after the manner of my 
fathers. Now said I, which, which, 
keeps the penitent believer longer 
from _the enjoyment of forgiveness, 
the human mourners bench, that has 
kept some of the best, most sincere, 
and honest members of society not 
011.Jy days and weeh, but months and 
years from this blessing, or the' plan 
by baptism, established !by the apos
tles which need not keep t.hem from 
rejoicing with the jailor, longer than 
it takes them, like him, to get to the 
place and. obey? Which is the longrr 
route ? .Again, which is the more 
myst.y joitrney ? .Again, which i·s 
God's plain p'lan, sorclear, the way
farer, though a fool, ca.n find it ? 

A lady not long since i.riumphantly 
held up the 43rd verse of the 10th 
chapter of Acts, to me. Well mid I 
madam, do you think I do not believe 
that?- Oh, but they ·were pardoned 
before baptized. Not a.t all, it only 
says that those who believe oo our 
Savior shall receil'e remission, some 
.t-ime ia. the future, said time not pre
cisely noted. Do you think, said I, 
tha:t I believe and teach, that persons 
who do not believe shall receive re
mission? She looked at me in aston
ishment. Now the difference between 
Baptists and us, is not that th·iy be
lieve this ve1·se and those passages in 
the third, fifth and sixth chapters of 

.I. John about faith aod we do not, but 
here it is, whilst we believe these 
verses we also believe John iii : 5, 
Mark xvi: 16, Act.'l ii: :58, xxii: 16, 
Eph. v : 26, 1 Peter iii: 21, Gal. iii : 
27, and Ba1Jtists do not. 
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During the mee ting . at Dublin I 
was asked time aud aga.in, · Do you 
not believe that unbaptized men aml 
women can go to heaven ? I would 
alw.ays answer, do you ? Oh yes, 
t.bey woulrl say. Very well , faith 
come8 from God's word, Paul F.aid, 
now where in. God's word do you find 
that? Tlrnt always ended the con
troversy. I admitted that the p\·each
er (sectarian) said maay. have gone, 
are going and will go. l' admitte,ci 
that the people thought they would 
go. I admitted that T thought such 
men as Luther would go. But which 
was best, God's infallible shall be, or 

· the preacher's may be? Which were 
they going to try t·o go by, the 
preacher's, their own or· my thi.nk so, 
or God's po\litive say so ? I furthrr 
told them I was sent not to preach 
my own or somebody else's opinion, 
but that word tl,at liveth.·and abideth 
forever. I would then ask the people 
which had they rather I would cl0, 
tell what I said or had .to say upon 
foe subject of their salvation, or what 
God had promised? ·when lhis 
ques tion was. propounded positively, 
tl:.ey would inva1ia.bly answer, give us 
the Gospel-the truth. I clid not 
believe there wa.s a thief on the cross 
or an eleventh hour man in , around 
a.nd about Dublin, and I regarded it 
my duty to tell them so. I baptized 
one man seventy years old, and two, 
near sixty year old mothers. If I 
had never seen but the one fruit of 
my labors-to wit old brother Hod
ges-I ought to fee l repaid for what 
I have done, I .. could not refrain 
from weeping, when I saw the little 
old man's tea.rs of joy and remctnberc 
ed that he co~ld stay here only a 
short while longer. Elias Hodges 

will say this day, that the • fQ'g meµ 
have put around the te:;iching of the 
Bible has kept him from putting on 
Christ. He has told me he could 
not undexstand as they 1teach it. 

tOft times, persons w.oultl think to 
catch me by asking, do ~.on think yoit 

are .right and every body wrong 7 
No, I would answer. I contend and 
arn prepared to prove that you are all 
wro.ng, and I have .often found myself 
wrong. B.ut the Bible is right. This 
is-·the only thing I hold up, on earth, 
as infallib le. r. do not ask men to 
look to me, to my, teaching and rely 
upon, either. I am frail and fallible, 
my teaching is right only so far· ·as it 
is. t.be teaching (not like it, but the 
.very .th.ing itself) of Chris~ and the 
apostles, and wrong just as far as it 
goes beyond this or falls short of it. 
This applies to other fallible, short
sighte'd and erring humans as well as 
to myself and as it cuts off the ~rime 
stock'. (revelation) from all creeds of 
men and plans of men, m :timed 
and ·mushroom growths, they are 
le.ft without anything to support.them 
but the weak minds of men. 

The ·chief objection to what I 
taught was to the stress I laid upon 
baptism, as opposed to their religion 
of fee ling. Why, said I, my religion 
is a religion of faith, not of opinion 
or feeling . We go to baptism just as 
the blind man went to Siloam. We 
do not stop to see the water, the act 
of the creature, 'tis Ohrist we see in 
his commands. How can a man honor 
a commander and not obey him? We 
walk by faith and not by sight or 
feeling. After this I went to the 
water and when I arrived I found 
several gentlemen sit.ting on the root 
of a large tree . They wanted to 
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know if I said I never fe!t my reli
gion. Oh, no, I said, God gives me 
facts to believe, cC1mmands to C•bey, 
and then he promises me pardon of 
sins, and P.ternal life . 1 believe and 
obey, and then enjoy, because I be
lieve that God has pardoned mY' sins. 
Now you see I walk by faith, and 

be.in preaching with some success, 
but Bro. H enry could only tell of 
two at Mim's Stor . 

J. M. BARNES. 

Strata, A1a., S ept. 25th, 1871. 

Essays on the Holy Spirit. 

not by sight or feelin gs . Do you ask No. 1. 
if I feel that my sins are parJoned? A 'few words of explanation are 
I say no, but I believe it as strongly proper befo1 we enter upon our pro
as I believe God's word, and feel ! posed task. From several causes we 
good because I do believe it.. The are day by day the more impressed 
justification by faith alone advoc .. tes with the importance of thoroughly 
may boast of their excelsior, F. F . V. in·vestigating the relation of the Ho
faith and for all t.hat, they walk by ly Spirit to the Church. In the fir :>t 
feeling and not by faith. They know place it is becoming a qu:.istion about 
they are pardoned, and hope they which Christians differ, and we hold 
n.re Christians because they feel good. it a matter of importance to be of the 
During the meeting the usual sta.Je same mind, if possible, on matters in 
and familiar 'llande;·s were circulated. themselves of no great practical value. 
These n,re resorted to in the absence Some will :rbagnify the importance of 
of arguments, to suppoct the human disputed points as past experience 
systems in exi~tence. I am gene rally clearly teaches. Again, it is veTy 
prepared for them, having had per- gratifying and a source of much as
fect knowledge from often meeting surance in the faith to be able to 
them. But now and then an original comprehend the whole truth in its 
mind gets up a new one, wh ich is varied relations and applications, and 
amusing. ~ One of these novel char- of this we are persuaded, that more 
acters 'was trying to show up the spir- misapplicat.ion of Scripture arises 
it of controve1:sy infused into the from not rightly comprehending the 
minds of the people by my teaching. relation of the Holy Spirit to the 
" Why," said he, "Mack Barnes bap- church than from any other single 
tized a young fellow down here and cause. In th is view we may, of 
just as soon as be got on dry clothes, course, be mistaken , b•1t if so , it wlll 
even b.efore he had put on his coat, be made manitest in the essays we 
he pulled out· a lit tle black Testament propose to write. In the third and 
and walked up to Mack and said , last place we believe that the reli-
" Let's spute." gious world surround ing us will nev-

W elli, I will close. This is now er bP. made t\) see their errors on the 
Tuesday ; I went down to Berea to- subj ect of the Holy Spirit's work' in 
day and found Bro. Hemy engaged conversion so easily as when the true 
in a meeting. Three confessed to- posit ion on this subject is presented 
day, one .on Lord's day. He reports to their minds. For my own part I 
five at Cross Roads. Bro. Jordan bas would rather undertake to enlighten 
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a believer in "direct spiritual .opera
tions on the sinner" by presenting 
the teaching of the Scriptures relative 
to the Roly Spirit's work in the 
church, than by prt!senting the Scrip
tures relative to the Holy Spirit's 
work on the world. Certainly with 
the confusion of the popular mind in 
this regard it would seem to me the 
most hopeful course. 

That we may save as much labor 
as possible let us have clearly before 
us the object proposed. We do not 
propose to investigate the subject in 
the light of personal experience or 
mental philosophy, for while my ex
perience and my views of sound men
tal philosophy indicate one position, 
it is readily admitted that another's 
experience and views of mental phi-· 
losophy may indicate quite a different 
position. We propose to make the 
word of God critically examined the 
arbiter of the discussiou. 

We think the Bible traches that 
the Holy Spirit was given to the 
church for a limited time, and that 
the possession of the Holy Spirit was 
alw8ys accompanied with endowruents 
of a miraculous characte1 , and fur
ther that every moral effect wa8 sec
ondary, in other words, was produced 
by intellectually comprehending that 
which was miraculously communica
ted. 

In attempting to establish this po
sition we hold that it is sufficient to 
show from the general tenor of Scrip
ture that it is true. One might 
show that in nine hundred and eighty 
instances out of a thou~iwd that the 
gift of the Holy Spirit was aceompa
nied with power to work miracles, 
and the same likely· true in the rn
maiuing twenty cases,· yet a captioYs 

disputant might say, "You have not 
made your position good, for here 
are some instances in wh:ch the pos
ses;;io!'.! of the Holy Spitit is not said 
to be attended with miraculous pow
ers." And here let us remark that 
we have no pride of victory to grati
fy in this controversy, and if we suc
ceed in setting forth the truth as it ia 
in J esus on this subject. we shall be 
satisfied though there remain many 
who hold to the contrary. 

It seems proper to open the argu
ment by considering, First. 

THE HOLY SPlRIT PROMISED. 

The first quotation we make is 
Ezekiel xxxvi, 27, "And I will put 
my Spirit within you, and cause you 
to walk in my statutes, and ye shall 
keep my judgments, and do them, " 
(Please read in connection with this 
quotation, J er. xxxi, 31-34., Ezekiel 
xxxvii, 26-28.) Now it is evident 
we lea.rn nothing of the manner of t11e 
possession of the Holy Spirit from 
the passage quoted, on ly the fact that 
the ti'1I-e was promised when God 
would put his Spirit within them. If 
we read the verse succeeding the one 
quoted, "And ye shall dwell in the 
land that I gave to your fathers, a:nd 
ye shall be my peo_(Jle and I will . be 
your God," it would hardly seem 
to apply to the present era, for the 
Jews here addressed, a.s a people are 
not dwelling in the land God gave to 
their fathers. The passage from Jo
el ii, 27-32, is so familiar we may be 
excused from quoting it, as well as on 
account of its length. 

The reader will see in thi& passage 
especially as it is applied by Peter in 
Acts ii, 17-21, nothing to indicate 
that there is an indwelling of the Ho
ly Spirit unattended by miraculous 
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powers, but very mu·ch we conceivei, if 
the passage is to have any bearing on 
the discussion,- to 'induce the belief 
that such an indwelling would devel -

. op itself iu 'm1raoulous uianifestations: 
:!':We are inclined to the opin ion that 
these passages quoted from the · Old 
Testament are too general in their 
meaning to aid us greatly in determi
ning the question before us, and we 
should have omitted them alto·gether, 
but for a desire to systematleaJij y 
treat the "subject. · In our next essay 
we propose tn begin with New· rresta

govei'EJ christians· in the church and 
in the world. AJ.l r,who have named 
the name ofi Cb: ist and who have 
become christiafls by profession , 
have take n ·upon themselves the 
most solemn covenant ·vow to do 
a:n t he will of God made known 
to them, at all ·times, to the ' best of 
their knowledge and ability. They 
have said virtually, 

"Whn.to'er I'm bid to do or sn.y , 
W}\eu. Christ co,m rmtuds I will opey." 

1. '.,['hey have prorp.ised to observe 
the ,qrdinances c;if Christ's church, 
yet ROmetimes bQ~h are . neglected. ruen t proof. 

J. J,. . T. ROLLAND. They refq~e for mout.~~ . and yea.rs to 
1 - .- .• be bap tized, an!'l neglect the Lord's 

At the request of bro. Holland we table habitµally ' 'i'hen both . should 
wiU make no strictures on his article have been 1observiid-. 
until be has developed, h is positions. , 2. '!'~ey have prom.ised, to devote 
A the .i:eqnest of bro. Sewell we will their whole-lives to the prqi;perity of 
then review them, so far as they seem the church of God, for its edification, 
to need it.: We regret there :shoutd increase, an l up building; and t~ .this 
be neccessity for investigation o.n this end that they wo11ld attel;ld u,pon the 
subject, but aS there is difference ·stated rpe!inS of gracel ,"not forsak ing 
there ought t,o gbe invest igation .. the asse.mbling" with the p(lople of 

, D: L. God ; ar:d that they would sit in 
- - - --- !, fellowship and h aye c,ommunion with 

OBEDIENCE.-No. 2. the saints,. endeavo,ring to, promote 

0. R . FOSTER. 

Obedience is better , than prayer. 
"Not every one who saith unto me, 
L ord, Lord, shall .enter into the 
kingdom ,ofheaven; but he that doeth 
tha will of my Father which is in 
heaven." l\1att. 7 :, 21. "And _.why 
cal.I ye ~e, Lord Lord, and do no,t 
the things whjpq ,l say?" M11-ny 
will pray e.arnes tly, ~tatedly, long, 
and loud, while they live in conr.in 
uea neglect ot known duties, private 
and public, and in thei r own fa milies ; 
anrl in violation of the instructions 
whi.ch are given in the Scriptures to 

the union of believll,r ;:> ,against all 
schism, as the L qrd has qr~aiu ed. 
But how lit~J e have they kept. thei.r 
word or covenant, and how •)ft re bell
ed against. their . better judgement ?-S 
well as t.he word of God. 
. 3. They have covenanted with the 
Lord in their hearts that they would 
strive to save the per~shing from 
their sins, and f,i;om the burnings of 
the gre1tt day ; and · fu_lfil all, the 
christian obligations devolviug upo_n 
them, at , home, .. and aproad in ~he 

comm~nity. , 

These covenant vows {with others 
not mentioned} every christiim volun-
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tarily and solemnly has taken upon 
himself or herself, in the £.rst es
pousals of the cause vf the Redeem
er, and yet are they guilty every day 
of the sin of covenant breaking, while 
still they hope God ·will hea1: their 
prayers I Will he bear ? 

'l'he .Mohammedan call to prayer 
is three t imes a day-"Come to pray
er. Pr11yer is better than work. 

I 

Come to prayer." So do these pro-
fes·ors-hypocrites, shal'I I cal! them? 
pray ing sinners ?-s11y vi r tua lly eve1•y 
time they go to prayer: '"My soul, 
come to prayer. Prayer is better 
than obedience. Come to prayer." 
But is it'? 

It was said of Saul of Tarsus on 
h is conversien, "Behold he prayeth." 
But this was accomp,rnied with obe
dience, fo r he had earnestly inquired, 
"Lord what wilt thou have me to 
do ?" And when he was told what 
the will of God was, he was "not dis
obedient to the heavenly vision." Let 
us have prayer and obedience hence
forth conjoined forever, till the Lord 
come. See to it, chr istian brotlier 
or sis ter. Cease to pr~y · until you 
do , or make up · yo1,u mind t.~ do" that 
which the Bible and your conscie.nce 
tell you is your duty. "The willing 
and the obedient shall eat the good 
ofthe land." 

Some of my Obligations as a Church 
Member. 

BY T. WILLISTON. 

First: Am9ng the duti~s I owe 
the church I'm connected with, is 
that of being an habitual , seasonable, 
interested attendant on all its gath er
ings for religious worship. Of what 
practical use would the organizing of 

a. church be, were its members usu
ally 01· often to absent themselves 
from its stated meetings and ordinan
ces? ." Well, if the whole church 
should never stay away thus, neither 
should I, unless compelled by the 
best of.reasons . I am a constituent 
part of the body, and what I do my 
fellow-members will be apt to imitate. 

Now in this matter of habitual at
tendance, many professors are great 
de,linquents. So of~en and so unne
cessarily are they absent as greatly 
to gri eve their pastor and more faith 
ful brethren. And besides influen
cing others unfavorably, their ab
s.e nces area serious loss to themselves. 
How can they help proving a loss, 
when we reflect that a church is a 
sort of Mutual Benefit Society, and 
that one aim and effect of its oft-re
peated mee tings. is to 'stir up" the 
mern hers' "pure minds by way of re
mewbrance," and 1to "provoke them 
m~to love and good works." As I 
value, then, the good of the church, 
the honor apd approbation of God, 
ai+d my own spiritual growth and 
com.fort, I II1USt not be one of these 
unreliable, stay-away church mem
bers. I must be also an attentive 

' W\lkeful, g lad and interested atte.ud-
ant. W.hen assembled with others 
for worship, 1 must indulge iu no 
drowsiness or noddings, but let my 
very look and manner evince that 
I'm in a devotional frame, or that I 
a.ill drinking in instruction. 

1 Second: I owe it to the church I 
belong to, to be both able and wil
ling to bea1; a part, with others in 
public prayer and exhortation. The 
church has a great ~any members 
wJ10, because they· are timid, or un
learned, or _not fluent; or not derout, 
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invariably excuse themselves from of
fering prayer or exhortation in a re 
ligious meeting. Ought this so to 
be? What if some saints are not as 
"gifted in pl:ayer" as others? What 
though their utterances please not 
human ears as well? If theirs is a 
heart that prays, and if they are edi
fied by the exercise, methinks they 
should sometimes pray and exhor't in 
meetings. 

But becam::e they should, I must 
not infer that an ability to exh~rt 

ably and well, and to make what i~ 
termed "a good prayer," not highly 
desirable, and a thing to be assidu-
0·1sly cultivated. Improvement in 
this sacred art is certainly attainable; 
and hence I and every other church 
member should. strive, by much prac 
tice at home, to acquire the art of 
praying and exhorting acceptably 
and well. I must deem it no mean 
attainment to be able to offer a pub
lic pray\'lr that is at once forvent 
appropriate, well-worded, and suita.bly 
brief; or nn cxhortntion that evinces 
familiarly with the Bible, and is ear
nest, penitent, instructive, not verbose, 
and. not stereotyped. I must remem
ber that even a good prayer or exhor
tation, if repeated again and a.gain, 
becomes uninterestiLig and wearisome. 
When I address a;n audience, or ofier 
a public pray~r, J must strive to have 
a good degree of variety. I must 
try to have it so that, when I rise to 
pray or exhort, none shall know be
forehandjust what I am going to say. I 
must avoid too, if possible, those in
accuracies and inelegancies which so 
mar the utterances of some excellent 
men. That is spurious reasoning 
which argues, that if one's heart is 
but devout when he prays or talks, 

listeners have no business to have 
tortured ears, or to wish that with 
that devoutness and sincerity there 
could be associated more humanity 
toward grammar, pronunciation, and 
the various proprieties of elocution ! 
Pa.ul's words have some seeming ap
plicableness here: "Thou verily giv
est thanks well, but the other is no t 
edifiecl." 

In offeriug public prayer or exhor
tation, I must see to it that I use the 
interj ection "0" sparingly, and the 
name of the Deity sparingly. For it 
mars and weakens a prayer in my es
timation, to have it abound in the ex
pression-" 0 Lord," "0 God/' 
"Heavenly Father," or any other form 
of direct address to God. I must not 
as many do, ask the Lord to aid and 
assist, but to aid or else to assist. I 
must not say, " Grant us the divine 
influence of Thy Holy Spirit"- as is 
s,o~~times said-be~ause the Holy 
Spmt can have no rnfluence that is 
not divine. I must not ask for" the 
communion and fellowship of . the 
Holy Ghost," but only for the com 
munion or else the fellowship. Nor 
must I mangle- barbarously mangle 
the wvrd cov-et-o·us by pronouncin(J' 
it., as multitudes do, as though it wer~ 
spelled wv-e-chusR. 

It would add ·immensly to the in
terest and profitableness of prayer 
and confe;ence meetings, concerts and 
the like, if each layman would but 
study the art of addresf'ing both God 
and men appropriately and well, and 
come. to all the meetings prepared to 
do his part toward makin"' them a 
pleasure and a blessing. "Seek that 
ye may excel to the edifying of the 
Church,'' is a Bible injunction to 
which I must give special heed. I 
must prepare myself with care and so 
far as it may depend on me, d(' my 
utmost to impart an edif,ying interest 
and a charm to all the religious meet
ings in which laymen: are expected to 
bear a part.-Interior. 
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! iag at Liberty, Marshall Co. Tenn. Success of the Gospel. ! The result was thirty three additions. 
Brethren L. & S.: I write you to At Cane Creek t.here were 26 ac-

let you know the blessings attending cessions' during our stay. Brethren 
the preached word in my bounds of Smithson aad Dixon continued the 
travel since I last wrote. I preached meeting with good success but we 
at Antioch, my home congregation know not the precise result. 
the fifth Lord's rlay in July, had one At t his writing I am at Wilson 
addition from the Baptists who de- Hill Marshall Co. Bro. As,., Hardi
sired to be re-immersed. I held a son has been aiding us in this meet
three days' meeting at Story's School ing, and up to this date, there have 
house, ill Clark Counnty, embracing been 10 acce. sions to the army of the 
the secuad Lord's day in August, faithful. Brethren we need no " L ou
had a young brother Kidwe1l with isville P lan" nor Missionary Soc!iety, 
me, the result of which was fifteen to advance the Redeemers came in 
additions, fourteen by confession and Tenn. L et us trust God's appoint
baptism, one restored, seven from P. men ts for th e spread of bis Kingdom. 
M. Church, one a class leader. Fourth God will work in and through his 
I ,ord's day at Murfreesboro, one ad- Church and us. When we with 
dition by confe$sion and baptism ; submissive confidence use his ap
:6.rst Lord 's day in September at poiatments, let us stand steadfastly 
Union congregation, Sevier County, on the Bible alone in faith and prac
oue addition by confession and hap- tice. God's truth is mighty and will 
tism, for which I give God the praise prevail. 
for the preached word, through an Yours in tlie Gospel, 

J. H. l\foRTON. humble instrument in turning the 
children of men from darkness to 
ligh t and from the power of Satan to 
the power of God. Ou the 14th inst. 
I will be 71 years of age. In the 
pa;;t five weeks I have tried to preach 
every L ord 's day and some weeks 
three t imes per week and more. calls 
than I can attend ; this 9th of Sept. 
1871. 

ELIJAH KELLEY, Sr. 
Antoine, Arlc. 

Gorncrsville, Tenn. S ept. 26th 1891. 

Brethren L & S.-W e closed a 
meeting a" Wilson Hill on last 
Thursday, resulting in fourteen ac
cessions to the congregation. Four 
from the Cumberland Presbyterians, 
one from the Baptist, one from the 
Methodist. and eight from the world. 
We bad a large audience and great 
interest was manifested up to t he 
close. T o the Lord of Hosts be all 

Brethren. L . &; S.: Seventy-six more the praise. 
have been added to the church of Brethren J. H : Morton and Asa 
Christ since my last report. 
were seve.n more accessions 
Spring Giles Co. 

Embracing the 2nd Lord's 
8ept I aided Bro. Dixon in a 

'rhere Hariison did the preaching, priaci
at Cool pally. Bro. Morton is a young but 

bold and efficient defender of the 
day of cause of our l\'Iaster. Ther e have 
meet- been two hundred J:J.dditions under his 
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labors during the pas ten weeks, and 
over six hundred during the past 
three years. l think the brethren 
should sustain him and keep him in 
the field all the time. 

Your bro. in Christ 
P. D. HOUSTON. 

J.1001·esville Tenn. 

Five discourses were preached at 
::\Ic'\Vhirtersville Tenn. embracing the 
ht. Lord's day in Oct. There were 
ten baptisms in the name of Christ .. 
The friends are thankful to the Me. 1·s 
Jones for the use of a room in their 
house for meeting purposes. 

D.L. 

[From the Sunday Magazine.] 

A Peep i.!!to a W estphahan Parsonage. 

and valley, field and fore t. Our 
road was one of those broad. well 
const.ructecl chaussees for which Prus
sia is famous, and it led us by many 
gentle windings from the bottom of 
t he v:.tlley up to the high level of the 
t.n ble-land. A most char ming pano
rama here presented i tself to our 
view. As it was con tinuous up hill 
work, we were folly an hour travers
ing the distance. Sometimes wc 
would pause and wipe our faces, and 
look behind to get a glimp e of tl1e 
valley from a new point, and on each 
occnsion might be heard the same 
exclamatory remark : " ls n't it beau
t iful. " 

"Are there any abandoned or neg
lected children in this ncigborhood," 
l asked my hostess,as we were slowly 
pacing up the hill. 

BY A SUM:\JER TOURIST. "Not in the parish itself," she an-
swered, but some do come from other 

The church clock struek two, just districts, and some a.re . ent by chari
as our lit.tie caravan left the parson- table fri end$, who desire us to shelter 
ngc. Bernhard and the minister's them and g ive them train ing ." 
son Remy walked in fron t, carrying "Why do they come here?" l 
a cradle between t hem. There was asked. "ls this parish so weal thy 
no bHby in it of course, but it con- or l ibernl a& t1J be looked upon as an 
tained everything to make a baby Eldorado by vagabonds?" 
comfortable, as well as presents for "Very far from that I she answer
thc children and their foster-parents. ed. "This is a p~or place; inhabited 
The pastor 11.nd the doctor, smoking by people who, with few exceptions· 
their long meerschaum~, followed, h t1v1> to work hard tb earn their dai
and as they puffed away we coula see ly bread. But it lies on the main 
that they were engaged in a. lively route between Arens burg and Il'lunster 
conversati'on. l had the honor of and beggars going from one place to 
bringing up the rear by the side of t~ie other do often stop here for a 
ruy kind hostess, clie Frait Pastorin. short time to work in the quarry . But 

It was a beautiful summer day. when Lhey leave the place again it 
The ~ky was just cloudy enough to often happens that they !<Jave some 
t emper the scorching rays of the sun, of their children behind. I am glad 
and the clouds just sufficiently tran5- to say that in the village itself there 
parent to allow the sunshine to paint ~ are scarcely any cases of real pau 
the marvels of light and shade of hill l perism or destitut ion. The orphans 
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are taken care of by the church. 
'l'hey are boarded out in an orphan 
house at. the church1

8 expense. This 
orphanage is in one of the large towns 
in the neighborhood As for the 
other children, they are pretty well 
cared for by their parents. 'fhe 
burgomaster, and my husband are 
friends , you know, and where the 

. burgomaster and the pastor work to
gether in the parish, you will always 
find order in the streets und peace 
in the houses." 

"Ah I" Then I suppose your hus
band has all the children of the par
ish under his control, so that none 
are missing fro m the Sunday-School." 

"We have no Su,1day -School," she 
answered quietly. 

"Really!" In a tone of surprise, 
"Have you no Sunday-School?" 

"No ; we have not, she answered 
with ::i. smile, and evidently amused 
at my aston:shment. 

"And why not, If I may ask the 
question?" 

"Because there is no need for it in 
this place. Bes!des, my husband is 
no friend to Sunday-Schools, and the 
children have religious instruction 
one hour every day at the oi·dinary 
school." 

'But are there not many who do 
not o·o to school?" I asked. 

''Not one. School education is 
compulsory in this country. The 
parents are obliged by law to send 
their children to school. If they 
neglect to do so, they are fined or 
imprisoned. So that there is not one 
child here above six years of age that 
cannot read the Bible." 

"But, did I not hear your husband 
say last night that lie was not quite 
content with the spirit in which the 

schoolmaster gives Bible instruc
tion?'' 

"That's true ; but he holds a cate
chisation of the older children once a 
week himself, in which he instructs 
them in the doctrines of religion. 
Besides the schoolmas'er's teaching 
is not so much positively wrong, as 
negatively deficient. He only leavP.s 
the children ignorant of the main 
truths of the Gospel; and this void 
is filled up by my hueband's instruc
tions." 

"And the pastor gives them that 
instruction on the week day?" I 
asked. 

" He does. It would be too much 
for him on Sunday, as he preaches 
twice that day." 

"I see," I said, after a pause, 
"that you do not need a Sunday 
Schqol. In my country there are 
thousands of children that would 
never hear a word about Christ or 
salvation were it not for the Sunday
School." 

"Ah, that makes all the differ
ence !" said the F1'liu Ptistoi·in. "In 
your country I supporn the children 
are not compelled to go to school. I 
can fancy in that case that the chil
dren of the poor would grow up with
out education. To them Sunday
School must be a great boon." 

" It is not only for poor and rag
ged children," said the pastor, who 
had overheard us, "that you keep 
Sunday Schools in your country, but, 
if I am not mistaken, for the children 
of members of your churches, and of 
regular attendants on your rnligious 

- " services. 
" Yes, it is so," I answered. "We 

desire all the children to attend Sun
day-School." 
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"'Tha:t seems sad," said t.he pastor. 
·"It shows that neither the parents 
nor the clergymen know their duty 
in th is respect." 

"That's rather a grave accusation," 
I said. 

" I t may seem so, b1lt I do not 
thin"k it an unjust one. L et me ex
plain myself. · I fully approve of pa
rents sending their childre".I to s<Jhool 
·on week days, to learn read ing, wri
ting, &c. Many parents have neither 
the time nor the abi lity to teach tbese 
things to their children themselves, 
being occupied from morning to night. 
But if on a Sunday, when he has all 
his time to himself, a man sends his 
child to a school to getit taught what 
·he could well teach it and what he 
ought to teach it him~elf, I say he is 
.neglectrng his christian duty. Such 
:a man lays OD ot.her people's si:J.oulders 
a work which God has especially 

· ·comir itted to him as a father . Your 
•clergymen ought earnestly to rebnke 
·such parents for their slothfulness ; 
:and in my opinion they are to be re-
1buked themselves, because they coun
tenance such Sunday School going." 

" There is truth in that ," cried the 
doctor. " [ suppose," he went on , 
turning to me, "you send your cbil
dron to the Sunday-Schools in the 
afternoon that you may enjoy your 
nap undisturbed; or,if you do not, that 
you allow them to be from uIJder your 
eye for the same purpose. W hile 
the poor Sunday-School teadler is 
willing to teach a score or two of 
peevish 100king, drowsy children 
whom he sees but once a week, their 
fatbers and mothers are comfortably 
stretched on sofas or ea8y chairs lux
uriating in the arms of Morpheus." 

"Just so," said the. pastor, sarcasti-

ca lly; " In England Sunday-School 
teachers form a sort of i;;eparate 
caste. So t.hen the fourth command
ment. does not apply. "Seven days 
shal t thou labor" is-what they regard 
themselves as having beeu command
ed to do. 

"Well ," I said, "I agree with you 
that it is very desirable for Sunday
Schools to be superseded by religious 
instruction at home. But you know 
very well that all parents are not fit
ted for that task." 

"All the Sunday-School teachers 
are quite fi t, I suppose," rejoined the 
pastor. "Is there such a thing in 
your country as ao examination of 
the young me:-: and women who be
come Sunday School tear.hers, as to 
their knowledge and ability?" 

"Not so far as I am aware," I re
plied. "Of course the .ministers 
would reject any they knew to be 
plainly unfit. But the teaching is 
not so very d·ifficult after all. The 
teacher does not require to go deep, a 
Bible story, a text or a hymn, or a 
portion of catechism-that is all." 

"Very well ," said the pastor, that 
is the greater reason why it should be 
left to the parents at home. He must 
be a blockhead ofa father who could 
not sit down with his children for an 
hour, and read a story in the Bible; 
talk with them about it, and mak~ 
them learn a text or a hymn." 

"I admit that they ought to do it, 
of course;" I answered, "but we can
not compel tl1e parents." 

"Perhaps the parents would come 
to attend to this matter, were there 
no Sunday-Schools, and were the du
ty impressed on their consciences. 
Sunday-Schools should be open only 
for neglected children or those .of ir-
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religious parents. A churchman l ?-ersonal character, in his own grapb
ou o·bt to be ashamed to send bis child I ic and powerful style. The work 
to :i Sunday-School. It is a public covers a period in the bi~to.ry. of the 
confession that he is either too lazy or Church when to be a Clm stian sub
too stupid to teach his children him- jected one to obloquy and persecu-
self." • tion . 

I must confess that I felt a little R.. W. CARROLL & Co., Publishers, 
put out at this ; I ha.d never looked 
at Sund;iy-Schools in tha.t light. 

"But'" I said, aiming at the pas
tor a bullet from his own gun, "do 
the pafents in y our church teach 
their children on Sunday? 

" There is no need of any such 
thing with us," he answered. "Our 
ch il0.ren

1 
get plenty of religious in

struction duriDg the week, as I told 
you." 

"So you leave your children with
out religious instruction on Sunday?" 

·'Not at all. They attend the wor
ship of the L ord's house with their 
pare'°nts; sit with them, }earn to be
h ave like them; arid to realize that 
they are ill the presence of God. 
They are taught to listen cartfully 
to what they hea r, and are catechised 
about it by thei1· parents at home. in 
such a manner as to shew that they 
have le·trned truths that they are to 
put in practice. The end of it all is 
that, at au early age they become 
members of the church, and then en
ter upon the life of usefulness to oth-

. ers which Christianity requires." 

117 West Fourth St., Cincinnati. 
~Agents wanted. 

Walks about J erusalem. 

BY ISAAC ERRETT. 

We have received a C()py of this 
volume of 212 pages from the pub
lishers, R. W. Carroll & Co. It is a 
neatly executed j ob, as all the works 
of this house are. 

The work is a presentation of the 
introduction of the Gospel at J ernsa
lern, a discussion of the establishment 
of the kingdom, terms of entrance 
and working of the infant churches. 
It is written in the pleasant and fo r
cible style of the author, and is an 
excellent little ·book. It treats of 
the true design and spirit of the re 
ligion of the Savior and the character 
that its votaries must maintain. 

Fur sale at this office, in paper 
covers 50 cts., in cloth, Sl.00. 

Speech-making in Prayer. 

Should prayer offered in public be 
Memoirs of Elder Jacob Oreath, Jr, an oration? A few months ago we 

went to church on a Sunday evening 
BY P . DONAN. in a large country town and heard 

Price, $1.25. This Biography of something which so impressed us that 
one of the most eminent of the Pio- we have since thought of it very often. 
neer Christian Preachers is intensely It was Dot the sermon; there was noth
interesting. Much of the book is ing memorable in that. It was a prayer, 
autobiographical, E lder Creath hav- or at least when the minister began it 
ing furnished many incidents of a be said, "Let us pray," and the people 
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bowed their heads as if in supplica
tion. Then we heard, first, a brief 
eulogy upon human nature, setting 
forth its dignity and independence. 
Then there was a descrip tion of' the 
h orrible and enslaving effects of su
perstition, and of fa lse views of the 
character of God which have always 
been entertained in the Christian 
Church. Aft.er this, the result~ of 
modern theological criticism were 
summed up, and the prayer conclud
ed with a sketch in outline of' the 
state of things in the "good time 
coming, when a man will be emanci
pated from tbe bondage of tradition , 
and rites and superstitious usages, 
and will r'3verence and worship only 
the divine in His own nature ." This 
is no caricature; ~tis an accurate re
port of what we heard on this occasion 

To say the deceased w:is a Christian, but fee 
bly cxpres~es bis true ohamcter in that reg:trd, 
for be w:ts one of t he most unswerving, devoted 
members of the ehm·ch of Christ at this place , 
and did more for the canse of bis master, 
tha n uuy other priv:tte member ever did ac
cording to his means. 

His whole energies wore bent in that direc
tion and Mtcr bis support for se lf and fam ily 
(which WILS very good) the rest all went for 
the Church, and Chr istian benevolence . 

He was the main cause of the Disciples here 
h1wing a Meeting House in which to worship , 
he commenced it, and by his untiring energy 
erected before tho war, the hull of an excellent 
house, which was kindly fini shed by anotbei' 
Brother , since more able tlrnn he . 

Brother Good loe was always "at bis post" 
:tt hours of worsh ip. 

As Deacon of the congregation he was un
tir ing in bis efforts to relieve the distresses 
of' all the n.!Uicted and would frequently dis
furni sh him self for the relief nud b~nefit of 
·others, espccin ll y of the brotherhood, and fo r 
the cause of Uim whom he seryed in all things . 
No nrntter what he engaged in, he bad the 
prosperity and success of tho Gospel of tho 
blessed Redeembcr, foremost in bis mind, 
and nothing deli ghted him more than to hear 
of the pro~peri ty of the Kingdom of Christ 

referred to, and in import;1nt respects in any loca1ity, but especially did be rejoice 

it is much like what we have often oYeritssuccesshere 
. . . ~ And when the time of hi; depa.rture arrived 

11eard rn our own denomrnat1on and i ho was " ready to be offered up for he had 
in others. There is <t oTeat deal of fought a good fight, he bad kept t he faith, 

• • 1• c- and finiEhod his course" with rejoicing and a. 
prayrng ill pub.1c that cl<'sely resem- strong faith, a nd confidence in that Stwior 
bl es speech -making . Of cuurse we who said " Blessed a.re the dead who die in tho 

intend no criticism of the obvious L~~~f~~i~~e~v~~~~ ;·:,~~:~~·~nt~e~~~:b~:~;s~uch 
ideas and opinions of t11 e minister~ great consolation in hi s departing moments , 

h 1 h d 1 k ho was made to exclaim that "we might 
W om we iavc ear ; we on Y as· h"ve a strong conso lation who have fled for 
whether such an oration can properly refuge to ltw bold upon the hope set before us 
be called a prayer ?-Liber·al Chris- which hope.we b1we as an anchor to the soul, 

both sure and steadfast, and which cntereth 
into that within the Yail , he also quoted many 
other passages ofSoripture confirming his con
fidence in his acceptance with h is S:wior. 

tian. 

In g1vrn g alms, let us rather look 
at the need of the poor than h is claim 
to our eharity. 

OBITUARY. 

Di ed "t the Hicks Honse in this place on· tho 
17th Inst. at about seven o'cl •>ck P . ilf . after 
an ill ness from flux of "bout ton days, Wm. 
H. Goodloe in the flfti etb year of his "ge. Tho 
deceased was born and raised in Rutherford 
County Tenn, where he resided until be wns a 
grown man, and at an early day embraced 
Christ, 

His rem ains wore borne on monday the 18th 
at tbree o'clock P. 1\1. to the Christian Ch urch 
wherP services in the wn.y of a sermom were 
per formed by Elder J. N. Mulkey of Illinois 
from the sixth chn.ptcr 18th and 19th verses of 
Hebrew >ts quoted above . A larger concourse 
of friend s scaoely ever followed a corpse to 
their Inst resting place than did him on the 
occnsion of bis burial. 

H e lenvos a wife and m:iiY fri ends to monrn 
hi s loss, bnt they grieve not "s those who have 
n o hope, for their loss is his eternal gain, 
may we :tll be a.swell prcparecl as he, when 
the summons comes. 

P. P. ELLlET . 
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THE fIR£$ID£. 

I Shall be Satisfied. 

BY REV. J. MF.AD DRAKE . 

I shn.11 be satisfied when I n.wake 
In the full brightness of the coming day. 

When a ll the shadows that life's sorrows make 
Like morning mists shall ri se :tnd flee away. 

I shall be satisfied when I am clone 
With sowing tear-steeped seed on barren 

soil, 
And I sh11!1 see the nobl er lifo begun, 

Where weariness is not, nor work is toil. 

I shall be satisfied, but never here : 
Not th o' the skies are bright, the flowers 

are sweet; 
Too soon o'er brightest sky the clouds app0 ar, 

Too soon th e sodden lea1·es bcnen.th the feet . 

No. never here , where purposes n.ro crossed, 
And hopes are broken off and life becomes 

Like his in far G-adara, wandering lost , 
Naked a nd h elpless, 'mid the shadowy 

tombs. 

I sh"'ll ho sn.tisfied when I awake 
From fevered slumber, and from mocking 

dren.ms 
And thro' the clouds tho endless morn ~ h all 

break 
Across the fadcless fields , and living stre,,,ms. 

0 tired eyes , such blessed light to meet! 
0 tired feet, to walk beneath tho palms l 

0 weary ears to hear the music sweet, 
The sound of hlLl'p ing a.ud the voice 

psalms ! 

Y ct more than all I sh "'ll be satisfied 

of 

When I sha ll waken in His lik en~ss there , 
In heart tind lifo o,s wholly purified , 

Freeclfrom thishea1•y weight of sin and care . 

So for"' little while I wander on, 
And bear my burden till His hand shall 

take 
The cross away, and bid the night begone

I shall be satisfied when I awake. 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

BEGGED . 

. "'Well I see you are dancing to 
day, Miss Unsteady, but I supporn 
you were begged into it?" ',Yes, I 
will h:.:ve to admit that I was begge<l 
to do so." The world has herird this 
same old stale tale un til it is expect-
ed to be offered, whenever a si lly one 
has been led by the devil, ca ptiv~ at 
his will. It appears too to answer as 
a kind of quietus to a troubled con
science. B ut is it a good or bad 
mark in the character of a mnn or 
woman to yield? Begged to do wrong! 
Begged to disobey God! Wlrnt is 
meant by this? The Sun is the cen
tre of a system . The earth we rnhab· 
it is kept in its place-its orbit, or on 
duty by a power ca ll ed gravitation. 
This attractive influence exists nmtu
a!ly between the bod ies. The sun 
attracts the earth and the latter in 
turn affects the former. There could 
be but two causes to make the ear th 
leave her duty. Another body of 
greater a t.trnctive powei-, or one of 
less power but nearer the earth than 
the sun might draw her from her 
pbce. Again she might revolve 
around the sun with such speed that 
a force called centrifugal would cause 
her to fly off like the water from a 
grindstone when the revolut ion is very 
rapid. In addition to this system 
God has at least created one other, of 
this the Sun of Righteousness is t,he 
c£nter. There is an intluence, alike 
to attraction, which affects this also 
from center to ci rcumferance. It was 
love that brought J esus Uhrist to his 
position in the remedial system. For 
God so loved the world that he gave 
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his only begotten son that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish 
but have everl asting life. 

in principle, then will the devil ply 
his hands diligeotly until the subject 
bedrawn from this place of safety and 
that, and soon he will be far removed 
from a chance for the j oys of eternity. 
Where is the bound to giving way to 
such powers? Oh ! think of this, he 
that can be begged to do a thing, re
gardless of right or wrong, is at the 
mercy of the begga r. Man shb uld 
never be moved by teasing, he sh11uld 
never refus e or fai l to be moved by 
principle or reason. H ere alone is 
safety. 

THE LIT'l'LE MAN. 

The Christian Crown. 

It is love that moves man towards 
the center. " W e love him because 
he first loved us," said John. He 
that loves will be dr wn in the direc
tion of the object loved for Christ 
said (John xiv : 23) H e that loves 
me will keep my words. Without 
love, P aul said , (1 Oor . 13) a man is 
nothing, with it, Christ said, he will 
obey. vVhen men and women leave 
t heir great attraction, there is a cause. 
Some light material, in an exhibition 
of zeal, fls from the truth into spir
itualism, materialism, universalism, 
or some other ism. E arth presents 
many attractive influences of' small What will men not do t.o obtain a 
power, which when brought near crown? Even to g·ain lower advanta
sorne chaffy religions objects, cany ges <)f a worldly kind , such as riches, 
them awny at once. I hnve noticed office, fame, or ra.nk they will gladl y 
when hairs, feathers and other light io' pend long years of toil, pain , and 
bodies are near others electrified, and self-den ial. But when the prize 
they fly to them eagerly. The dance, is not a certairi amount of wealth, not 
opera., theatre, circus, race, fair and an ordinary office of honour, but 
things of this genus, with their elec- a crown or station, the very highest 
trifying influ ences, draw from duty, that is kn own among men-what will 
floating and fly ing bodies, but it takes they not count sweet in order to wiu 
greater power to move the heavy and it? 
t he solid. Young people, yes young 'rhere is a crown, not an earthly dia 
and old , if".: had left pr inciple, truth , dem, but a bright immortal garlan d, 
duty, my benefactor and Savior and such as adorned the brow of the apos -' 
turned to the weak and. hegg~ rl y el- tie Paul, of which we would speak. 
cmen ts, it does seem, my ungrateful The gems that enriched it were so uls 
heart ·would be too proud to admit saved fro m eternal denth. JJJvery sin
that I h~.d done so great wrong just ner converted through hi s ministry 
because some one had "begged" me. It was an add iti onal Jewel in that 
is equivalent to an acknowledg·ment bright chaplet. Every redeemed (lne 
t~at I am iig~t, chaff!, weak, w~im- ; that walks the streets of the New 
steal, flu ctuat10g. If begged to do Jernsalem, in consequence of the 
this, why not yield to that under a labours of the great Apostle ot the 
similar coaxing ordeal? If the lusts Gen tiles will be to him , thro~gh all 
of the flesh are taken as a lever wi th eternity a source of pure, un ~peakable 

which to prize a man out of a position j oy and honour . For says Paul to 
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his converts, "what is our hope, 
or crown of rejoicing?" Are not 
even ye in the presence of our Lord 
Jesus Christ at hi~ coming?" The 
joy and crown of the apostle may be 
ours. vVe may not have hie; towerin!! 
abili.ties. We certainly have uot hi~ 
special gifts and commission. But 
there probably does not live a Chris
tian, so moderate in talents, so bum
ble in position , who might. not, if he 
would, be the means of mnking some 
one else a Christian. There is not a 
disciple of the Lord Jesus no matter 
how lowly, no matter how . young, 
wlo ought not to propose it to him
self, as an aim not to be lost sight of, 
that before he dies, he shall be able 
to point to at leatit one converted 
soul and say "behold thou art my 
joy and crown of rejoicing." What 
h ap.piness can we conceive of great
er, what glory brighter, than to be 
the means of rescuing a human soul 
from eternal despair, and of placing 
him etnnally secure in the re
gions of the blessed ! What bliss 
must be in store for him who 
knows that when he sha ll come to tread 
the heavenly plains, he will be guid
ed by those who have been corvertcd 
and brought to that bright abode by 
his faithfu1ness . 

C. 

IF the young '.would remember that. 
they may be old, and the old would 
remember that they have been young, 
the world would be happier. 

GOD SEES YOU. 

ry of' his childhood is told in a sketch 
of his life. 

Little Hans was one day with his 
mother and some other poor neigh
bors, gleaning in the field of a man 
who was said to be very harsh and 
cruel. They saw him coming and all 
started to run away. But Hans' 
clumsy wooden shoes came off; the 
st.ubbJ,, or short stumps of the grain
stalks which had been left by the 
reapers, hurt his tender feet, so that 
he cou ld not keep up with the others, 
and he found he must be caught. 
The rough owner of the field was very 
near, and could now almost reach him 
with his heavy whip : when Hans, 
whose hopelet>s case now suddenly 
fi!lP.d him with new courage, stopped 
and t urned, aJJd lookiDg into the 
maD 's face said, "How dare you 
strike me, w hen Gnd cwn see ,you? 

Tbe anger of his pursuer was sub
dued at once. Instead of striking 
the boy, he gently stroked his cheeks, 
asked his name and gave him some 
ruouey. The truth of which little 
Hans had reminded him when about 
to do a mea.D and crnel act., seemed to 
rua,ke him ashamed of it at once, and 
so cause him to speak and act kindly 

How m<1uy wicked words and acts 
children as well as grown people 
might be kept from saying and do
ing if they could at the r ight time be 
remi uded, as th:tt man was, of the 
presence of God! When you rise in 
the morning; through all the hours 
of the ~ay; when you go to your rest 
at night; in the darkness, when you 
are fast asleep; when you are faithful 
in duty, when you are careless· when 

l\1any children ~ave read the fairy you are kind and loving, and when 
tales of the Damsh writer, Haus you are unkind and selfish and sinful 
Christian AnJersen. A pleasing sto- j-always everywhere, God sees you. 
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When you are tempted . to speak 
harshly to your little brothers or sis
ters, or undutifull y to your parents; 
when you are tempted to lie, to cheat, 
to steal, to speak a profane or nau,:i;h
ty word-ask yourself, " How dare I 
do this wicked thi nl?;, when God can 
see me ?" 

Working by Rule. 

Many seamstresses, when making 
articles of wea ring apparPI, ge t a ver
y unsatisfactory :fit, by operating with
out cer tain reliable rnles. Instead of 
havi ng a yard-stick . graduate.cl . with 
inches, they will measure a yard by 
the· distance from the end of the nose 
to the ex tremity of the thumb and 
fi nger, when the arm and band are 
extended as far from the face as they 
can be. A span is usually iDdicated 
by extending the t humb and forefin
ger of one h and. A fin ger's length 
is measured by the first finger. 
W hether fin gers are longer or shor t
er than the average length of the fo re
finger of females, the measurement 
with ·a fin ger is assumed to be correct .. 
An inch is measured by the distance 
from one knuckle to another. 

What is the result of s·1ch loose, 
perfun ctory system of measuring? 
Why, portions of the garments can 
never be made to fit at all satisfacto 
rily. We have in mind several seam· 
stresses who are accustomed to meas
ure everything as we have indicated ; 
and they could never succeed .in ma
king two articl es alike . We have a 
number of shirts made by an excel
lent seamstress, which are kept as 
curiosities, as no two are alike in size, 
in length of sleeves, or in the size of 
the wristbands. The sleeve for the 

right arm is about one inch lor:ger 
t i: an the left. They fit shockingly. 
The same is true of almost every gar
ment made by her and by mnlt.!tu<les 
of others accounted good seamstress-
cs. 

The remedy is to work at one thing 
as male mechanics do , until thoy have 
produced a pattern, gauge or measure 
that i exactly right in every respect, 
after which let every part of the gar
ment be cut precisely to a gauge. For 
example: let patte rns be cut out of 
thin pasteboard, exactly the size oi a 
man's collar and wristbands which fit 
p~o perly. Then cut the linen exact
ly by the pattern. Manufacturers of 
firearms, and of tools and implements 
of husbandry, fit every journal, wheel, 
box, bolt, and other par ts precisely to 
a gauge, so that a person in Europe 
having a. broken rifle, pistol, or ma
chine, can order any rart be may de 
sire from America, and remove the 
broken wheel or spring and put a new 
one in its place. 

No one, says J er6me, loves to tell 
a tale of scandal except to him who 
loves to hear it. Lc1irn then to rebuke 
and check the detracting tongue, by 
showing that you do not listen to it 
with pleasure. 
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A Case of Dropsy Cured. 

On a certain Sabbath,-it may 
have been the rnme on which the 
woman was cured of eighteen years' 
bodil5 weakness,-Jesus entered (by 
invitation we suppose,) "the house l)t 

one of the principal men of the Phar
isees. to eat bread; and they watch
ed him."-No doubt they scrutinized 
every word and action, at the table . 
It so happen ed, that a 11ertain man 
was sitting in his pre<ience, who had 
the dropsy. Knowing thei r preju
dices, and wishing to prepare their 
minds for wlrnt he intended to clo, 
he spoke to the la.wyers and Pharisees 
present, say ing: "Is it lawful to 
perform cures on the Sabbath -day?" 
"But they were silent. Why did they 
not, like honest men , speak out their 
sentiments? Because they were not 
actuated 'Jy noble principl_es. They 
were af'i•aid to aiiswer him, lest they 
should commit themselves to his 
teach ing. 

Jesus then cured the man, and af
terwa rds sa id to hi s cri tics: 

· . "Which o.fyou, i~his ~on, or [even] 
bis ox fa lls mto a ptt, will not ·imme
diately pull him out on the Sabbath
day ?" 

To this they could not reply and 
they were again silent. Their mouths 
were closed. · 

Having thus disappointed the 
wicked expectations of the honora
ble company, he broke the uncom
fo rtable silence around the table by 
delivering vi·va voce. 

'£RE p ARABLE OF THE WEDDING 

DINNER (No. 19.) 

Having observed how tl1e guests 
were choosing the first places at the 
table, he sa id to them: 

''When you are invited by any one 
to a wedding, do hot recline at the 
first place, lest »more honorable man 
than you might have been invited by 
him; and he that invited you and 
him, come and. say to you: 'Give 
place to this man; ' and then you 
begin with shame to take the lowest 
place. But when you are invited, 
go and recline in the lowest place, 
that when he who inv ited you shall 
come he miy say to you: 'Friend go 
up higher .' Then you will be honored 
in the presence of those who are re
clining with you. For he 1 bat exalts 
himself wiil be humbled; while be 
th!l.t humbles himself will be exalted." 

Comment here is unneces8ary. We 
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will, therefore, pay attention to the 
following advice to the Pharisees, 
given on the same occasion. How 
often are ·'big dinners'' made, for the 
entertainment of rela tions, . friends, 
and honorables, to the shameful neg
lect of the poor, the needy, the widow 
and the orphan! 

"Then he said also to him who had 
invited him: 'When you make a din
ner, or a supper, do riot call your 
friends, nor your brothers, nor your 
relatives, nor your rich neighbors, 
lest they alRo invite yon in return, 
and a recompense be made you. But 
when you get up a Jest.ival, invite the 
poor, the crippled, the lame, the 
blind; nod you will be happy; for 
they a.re not able to repay you ; but 
you will be repaid at the rernrrectiou 
of the just." 

Herc, also, comments appear to be 
unnecessary, and we may therefore 
proceed to the study of the 
PAltABLE OF THE GREA'f WEDDING 

SUPPER (No. 20.) 
Jesus is stili sitting at the table in 

thePharisee's hou~e. Accrtain one who 
is reclining at the table with him, 
after hearing his remarks said to 
him: 

"Happy will he be, who s1rnll dine 
in the Kingdom of God." 

Then he said to him: 
"A certain man made a great sup

per, and. iuvited many." 
\Ve must paucie here to notice, that 

Ilfatth&w* reports a parable which 
though perhaps delivered at auotl1er 
time,Iregard assubstan tially the same 
with this, reported by Luke. But, ac-

':'The reader may compare Luke x iv . 15-24' 
with J\fatteew xxii. 1-14. There arc several 
points of agreemen t ; but ~nch has ~evornl 
items not contnined in the ct.her; as a com
plete distinctiYc analysiJ; will show. 

cording to Matthew, Jes us compares 
the Kingdom of Heaven to a king, 
"who made a wedding festival for 
his son, aud sent his servants to call 
those who had been invited to the 
wedding; but they refosed to come. 
Again, he sent other servants, sayiag: 
•Tell those who hr,ve been invited, 
"See, I have prepared my dinner ; 
my oxen and my fotlings nre killed ; 
and all things are now ready : come 
to the wedding festival." But they 
were careless, and went away,-one 
to his farm, another to his mer
chandise. And the rest laid hold 
of his senants and badly treat
ed them and, [finally J killed them. 
Then the king, hearing of it, was 
an!!'ry and sent his armie3, and de
stroyed those murderers, and burned 
up their city."-Here are circum
stances mentioned by IJuke, who 
simply says: 

"And he sent his servant at sup
per time, to say to those who had 
been inviteJ : 'Come, for 3]] things 
nrn now ready.' And they all, wit.h 
one consent, began to excuse them
selves. The first said to him : 

'I have bought a farm, and I must 
go and see it ; I pray you, have me 
excused.' 

Another said : 
'l have bought five yoke of oxen, 

and I am going to try them; I pray 
you, have me excused.' 

Another said : 
" I have married_ a wife, a11d there

fore I cannot come.' Aud that ser
vant came and told his lord all these 
things. 

Then the master of the house was 
angry, aud said to his sel'vant: 

'Go out quickly into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and bring in here the 
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poor, the crippled, the lame, and the dently is not to teach any theory of 
blind: the marriage of di vini ty with hnman -

And the se rvant said: icy( !) but that there is, or is to be, 
'Lord it is do ne as you commander!, a great festi vnl made by our he11venly 

and sti ll there is room. j King, to wh;ch the Jews appea r to 
Then the master said to his ser- I have been first iuvitcd, and aftern·ards 

vant : j the rest of mankind. Vve are natu-
'Go out iu to the public roads, and rally led to mrike this application , 

among the hedges, and urge them to ! because so many of the prominent 
come in, that my house m:1y be full . Jews rej ected Christ, and refused to 
For I -tell you, that none of those attend to the Gospel invitation. The 
men who have been invited shall Pharisees, who listened to the Teach· 
ta ste of my supper.'" er as he deli\•ered this diJcourse, 

From Matthew we add the follow- would readily understand that he 
111g: meant to teach theta that if they re-

After stating that "the servants jected the invitation to the festi val 
went out into the public roads and in the Kingdom of Heaven, the 
collected al l, as many as they found, Gentiles would be urged to come in. 
both good and bad : and the wedding As it was, among the J cws, a greac 
was supplied with guests," he adds: insult to J."efuse to accept an invita-

"And the King, coming in to view tion to a wedding, Jesus properly re
.the guests, saw there a man who had presents th£ king as becoming angry, 
not. puc on a wedding robe. and deciding, that none 0£ those fi.r >; t 

Aud he said to him : invited should partake of his supper. 
'Fri end, how came you m here In noticing the excuses made by 

without a wedding robe?' those who refused to attend the wed-
And he was sil ent. Then the King ding, we discover that they are sue:h as 

said to his servrtnts : are made by personb rejectiug the io-
'Bin d h im, hand rtnd foot and take vitations of the Gospel to-day. They 

him away, and throw him into t.he do not, just in so nrnny wonls, as
darkness outside :--there will be sign their reasons for slighting the 
weeping and g nashing of' teeth. For Lord; but in reality, they show by 
many are called but few are chosen." thei r actions that they "wish to be 

I cannot imitate Adam Clarke 's excused." 
tedious commentary ou this very in
teresting parable. Nor am I prepar
ed to endorse all he has written in this 
place. He may be correct in saying 
that the "King," or "e.ertain man ," 
mentioned inrthe parable, is to rep
resent the "Great God," and bis 
"son," the LorJ J esus, " but that the 
marriage is his incarnation , or espous
ing human nature," I cannot agree, 

The design of the simi litude evi-

We also find , that, as in the days 
of Christ, so it is now : when the 
Gospel iuvita.tions arc pressed upon 
the poor and the afilicled people of 
the world, they come to Christ with 
less relucta nce generaily, than 
do the rich, · the learned, the 
noble. L et no one here suppose that 
because many guests of the KiHg' s 
table are gathered up from the hum
ble walks_ of life, " that they are to 
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be contemptuously spoken of as 
"t :ash of the world," or esteemed as 
unworthy guests; for in the vales of 
poverty, obscurity, and even wretch
edness, are often found the noblest 
minds and souls ot Earth. 

Respecting the man who had not 
O? a wedding robe," it ma.v be remark 
ed, that ancien tly it was the the cus
tom to wear at weddings a long white 
robe: to be among the guests without 
one, showed disregard for the propri
eties of the occasion. But Jesus 
evidently intended to teach the im
portance of lrnving on the "robe of 
righteousness."t 
: / That this is the true explanation 
of this part of the parable, is proved 
by reference to the xix chapter of 
Revelations, where " the Yoi.ce of a 
great multitude" is represented as 
declaring, that " th e wedding of [the 
L1trnb has come, and his wife (the 
Church of Christ] has made hel·self 
ready. And to her was given, that 
she should be clothed in fine linen, 
clean and white; for the fine linen 
is the righteousness of the saints. " 
How particular we should be to have 
on such a robe,-to be clothed with 
righteousness, and prepared to sur-

.. round the great dinner table in the 
Kingdom of God. 

TEST OF DISCIPLESHIP. 

"And a numerous crowd of peo
ple were accompanying him on 

his journey; and, turning [around] , 
he said to them : 

"If any one comes to me and 
does not hate bis father and 
mother, wife :.tnd children, brothers 
and sisters, and ibis own life too, be 
cannot be my disciple. 

t Isaiah l xi. 10. 

And whoever does not carry bis 
cross, and come along with me, can
not be my disciple. i 

For which of you, intending to 
build~ a tower, does he not first set 
down and count the cost, whether he 
has the meflns to finish it? lest when 
be has laid the foundation, and is 
l'.IOt able to finish it, all that see it 
begin to deride him, saying: "This 
man began to build, and was not able 
to finish." 

Or, what. King, going to make war 
against another King, does not first 
sit down and deliberate whether he 
is able, with ten thousand, to meet · 
him who is coming against him with 
twenty thousand? And if not, while 
he is yet at a di tance, h e seuds an 
embassy, and asks for conditions of 
peace. So, then, whoever of you does 
uot forsake all that he has, cunnot 
be my di~ciple. " 

It is intended, in another chapter, 
to give special attention to these tests 
of discipleship; but I will nor;, for 
the aid of those who may wish to 
begin at once the study of them, re
fer to Mutthew x. 37. where i; to be 
found the only satisfactory explana

tiun of the first of these tests,-Luke 
xiv. 26 . 

The lesson intended to be tau!!:ht in 
these concluding paragraphs of Luke, 
Fourtee11th cha pter, is the importance 

i1f "counting the cost" of becoming a 
di ·ciple of Chrit t. And it would be 
wel l for preachers to enforce this les
son, in connection with their P.xhor
tations to sinners to come to Christ. 

tThere 1He three importaant tests o: disci
pleship in this xiv chn.pter of Luke , and 
three more in John xii.31,xiii,35ttnd xv.8. The 
grouping together, and oritical examination 
nnd study of these six tests, by which a true 
disciple of Jes us may be known . is properly 
deferred to u future occasion. 
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This would prevent many apostasies, l Query :-Can the Bro. not just as 
such as result from hasty assumptions 1 easily make the mercanti le or any 
of the duties of the Christian. other business of life of the same 

W . P . character? If yes, then the heading · 

N. B.-Errata.-Occasional mis- of his article is a mistake, for Christ 
takes of the printer will OC()Ur . I says, "we cannot serve two Masters." 
h n.ve not thought proper to notice Now, t.he clear rn eaniug of the text 
some that seemed to need correction, is, no man can serve the devil, live iu 
because I am now encouraged to hope his kingdom, do his will, yield obe
that should life be granted, the seri~s dience to him, and serve Christ, live 
of chapters, in which this ranks the in his kingdom, yield obedience tc> 
71st, will one day be pubfohed him, at one and the same time. H e 
in a book when these errors is either in the one or the other king
shall be corrected. B ut in the last dom. 
paragraph of the last No. (37) I The Bro. admits that men may 
noticed one or two which cannot well he Christians and be interested in 
be allowed to pass,- " U nfrightf'ul ;" Cresar's government, and says be "fre
is put twice for unfrui tf'ul ;" and queutly more interested" efc., ncl
"faithful" occur~ where it hould be mitted. Do you not see Christian>. 
"frightful."-The printer will please more interested in selfishly heaping 
not think !iard of me for mentioning together the wealth of this world? 
these errata. Do yon not see Uhristians more in-

Human Institutions. 

Brethren L. & S . ; I have read 
carefully J. lVI. H.' s exposition of 
Matt. 6th ch. 24th verse, and wish to 
offer a few thoughts on the same. 

Tr.e firnt and. ~econd paragraphs 
elucidate the passa'Se as it was in
tended by the Savior; but when in 
the third paragraph the Bro. tries to 
make it apply to the civil governments, 
he certainly htbors •under a biased 
concep~ion of the meaning of our 
Lord. 

To make the civil governments of 
the earth and the kingdom of the 
devil one and the same, and the offi
cers of it, the servants of the people, 
thereby intimating that a man canr.ot 
be an officer of civil government and 
at the same time a Christian, is sure
ly irrelevant. 

terested in the various schemes for 
money-making, such as banking, 
mercantile, and newsp:tper enterpri
ses, etc., and by so do irig show that 
they are the serva nts of mammon. 
Christ,ians " labor with more zeal in 
the interest of' ea rLhly rulers" so they 
do, and that too, is just as antichris . 
tiav as the love of money, which is 
the root of an evil. 

Men and women too, professed 
Christian ~, generally labor with more 
zeal for the Almighty dollar t.hat 
they may gratify the lutit of the flesh, 
the pride of life, while the suffering 
poor are wholly neglected, than they 
do for the building of Christ 's cause. 

The Benevolent Institutions of the 
country are also assailed by the Bro. 
He places them side by side with 
Fairs, places of fashion<tble resort. 
Certainly J . M. I-I. can see the dif
ference between visiting the sick, 
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burying the dead, educating the or
phan, and riding for premiums, vis
iting shows, etc. He says, "When 
we want contributions for poor evan
gelists, then they talk of bard times." 
I ask does this cry of hard times 
come from bros. who belong to these 
Benevolent orders? Should every 
Bro. who belongs to them withdraw 
and give the means they use now in 
these orders to the church, would 
that cause those who never gave a 
cent of their earnings to the Lord's 
cause, to do so ? 

If the truth could be accurately 
determined, it would develop the fact 
that more money is contributed by 
these few Bros. who belong to these 
Institutions, than by all the other 
brothers. For I have yet to see one, 
but gives to the Lord freely and 
cheerfully. 

Now so long as Christian congrega
tions refuse, or neglect to carry out 
the plain written law of Christ's 
church, just that long will the cause 
which we all profess to love languish. 
Then at whose door does the fault 
lie? Principally at the door of the 
Evangelists, Bishops or overseers. It 
is their duty to teach, instruct and 
expound the law. Query: would it 
not be wiser to look elsewhere than 
in Benevolent Institutions or amongst 
those who happen to be engaged in 
assisting to administer good govern
ment among8t his fellow-citizens; for 
the blighting, mildewing, corroding 
curse that is fast destroying all the 
good that is "left to the church at the 
present day. Let our preachers and 
teachers cease their foolish carping 
about worldly governments, Masonic 
and Odd-Fellow Societies and thun
der in the ears of every congregation 

their every duty as Christians; bid 
them cease t.heir drunkenness, cheat
ing and defrauding their neighbors, 
encourage them to pray. 

J . L . J. 
Trenton, Tenn. 

We make a suggestion or two to 
our brother on the foregoing subjects. 
We have very decided convictions of 
what iF right in reference to the sub
jects of Christ Jesus, uniting with 
any human organization, yet we have 
not felt the least unkindness toward 
any organization looking to the good 
order of society or to the ameliora
tion of the ills of humanity. They 
are all necessary to the wellbeing of 
society in the present condition of 
the church and the world. But is it 
fitting for Christ's folluwers to enter 
them? Does not the kingdom of 
heaven demand their undivided fealty 
and constant service? 

Again our brethren in these soci
eties almost universally say to their 
other :'.>rethreu, You make the church 
what it ought to be and we will not 
join or remain with these. Now how 
comes it, that the brethren out of these 
Societies are any more responsible for 
the condition of the church than those 
in them ? Why are they more re
sponsible for the condition of the 
church than t~e members in the so
cieties ? Who can tell? It always 
occurs to us that such suggestions 
mdicate that those making them feel 
we have but little interest in the 
church, we don't care much about it 
any way but if the rest of you who 
do care for it will make it perfect, we 
will then transfer our means, favor 
and support to it. Now we cannot 
see why or how the brethren that are 
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outside of these societies are more 
responsible for the condition of the 
church than t]10se within them. 
Those within profess to see more 
clearly the faults of the church, its 
failings, and they are then under 
stronger obligation to bring the 
church up to the proper standard 
and are under heavier condemnation 
if they fail to do it. He that knows 
his master's will and doeth it not, 
shall be beaten with many stripes. 

If those brethren 'recognize their 
obligation to the church and see it.s 
shortcomings, instead of saying, 
" You teach the church, you get it 
right," they are under solemn obli
gations to go to work themselves and 
get it right, and lf they fail to do this 
God will hold them to a fearful re
sponsibility. We think in it they 
will find the hearty and full co-opera
tion of the masses of their brethren. 
We certainly have no quarrel with 
any as to who is most liberal. We 
think there is r:ot enough of that 
with either class to quarrel over. 
But if the Society men are more lib
eral, why is it? They have been 
educated to it, say some, by the soci
ety. If this be not the case they are 
so by nature. Then you take the 
position that these huiaian Societies 
are better educators of humanity and 
liberality than the church. Why 
is this? Is it because man their 
fouuder is more liberal and wise than 
God? We suppose none will say 
this. Or is it not because the most 
liberally disposed of the church 
transfer their ~ervice, liberality and 
administrative ability to these societies 
and then turn upon us poor inefficient, 
niggardly members and say how much 
better is our institution than the 

church of Gud. Do you make that 
in its operations perfect as ours and . 
then w~ will put our whole service in 
with you. Do you think, brethren, 
you treat God or bis church ell 
when you thus deprive him of the 
best ability of his church and leave 
its affairs to the poorest and most nig
gardly hearts, and then tantalize them 
with the superiority of the human? 
It strikes me that such take a fearfol 
responsibility in the sight of God. 

Again our brother says, teach 
them liberality, thunder it into their 
ears. Now is that the way you teach 
liberality in your societies? I trow 
not. You ham a rrore sensible, 
practical way than that you recom
mend. to the church. That is you 
teach by example. ·rbe influence of 
one earnest, patient, practical, liberal 
man in a community, in a Society, in 
a church will do more towards liber 
alizing the whole body than a thous
and sermons of thundering eloquence. 
The example of unostentatious liber
ality excites liberality. Then we re
spond emphatically to our brother's 
query, If you will expend your ser
vice, your means, your zeal in t.be 
church that is now given to the in~ 
stitutions of the world, it will quicken 
Lhe spiritual pulse, give new life, 
vigor and liberality to the whole 
church. I know I am not mistaken. 
I know the chilling, palsying influ
ence on my own heart of divided 
fealty. I know how often I am chii
led and discouraged from labor wh~~ 
I think brethren are showing more 
zeal for the institutions of man than 
for those of God. Now brethren is 
not God and his church entitled to 
the whole zeal, service and affection 
of. the most liberal hearts as well as 
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of the more penurious;? Are not the has descended a brood of poiitical 
illiberal entitled to the benefit of the govel'Ilments. Now m the Bible are 
example in the church, of the fnli not all these kingdoms recognized as 
zeal and liberality of tbe most benefi of the evil one, in perpetu'tl opposi
celt? Is not the church of the !iv- tion to the church of God, either pcr
ing God, the pillar and support of secuting or corrupting it? And are 
the truth , the instituti on of God on only recognized of God as be overrules 
earth, entitled to the best ad mi nistra- them as he does all wickedness for the 
tive ability of its membership? In- punishment of bis unfaithful subjects 
stead of receiving this it is left to the and the destruction of his enemiecl? 
bungling and the narrow-minded and As such he recognizes them as his 
becomes as a consequence an object ministers of wrath, jusL as be did 
of taunt and ridicule from her own Nebuchadnezzer who persecuted bis 
children. Brethren, you of liberali ty people, as he did Cyrus and Phara
and administrative ability who give oh and n,\l the hosts C'f the wicked? 
your wisdom n,nd men.us to the insti- Now these are pl ain subjects for 
tutions of man are the persons re- scriptural investig<ttion. \Ve ask the 
sponsible above all ct.hers for this brethren to lay aside all prejudice 
condition and God will bold you ac- and personal fee lin g and the force ot 
countable for the just use in his kin,;- old habit and calmly and patiently 
dom of your whole talent. inve8tiga tc the who le subj ect in the 
In reference to the political kin gdoms light of the Bible. We believe per

of earth, we have this remark, certain- feet agreement in these matters will 
ly man can make trade, devotion to be reached if they du so. 
money or worldly enterprises of any D. L . 
kind the service of Mammon, owing 
to the end to wh ic4 it is devoted . PRAYER, 
But are the kingdoms of earth of this 
character? Are they not always in 
the Bib le recogu ized as the kiugdoms 
of the evil one? I am not speaking 
here of the kingdom of God's instit.u-
1.ion. The patriarchal ' and J e'Vish 
kiugdQmS were set up by God. The 
church of Jesus Christ, is their suc
cessor and the heir of these kingdorn E. 
At the times the Patriarchal and Jew
ish kingdoms were in existence there 
were other kingdoms not of God. 
These other kingdoms come down in 
a line uf' succession through the Bab
ylonish, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and 
Roman Governments, distinct and an
tagonistic to the kingdoms of God. 
From these kingdoms not of God, 

Brethren liipscornb & Sewell : I 
ask a question or two for informittion 
and want to hear from you through 
the Advocitte, if :YOU think it proper. 

I have be ll disgusted more at what 
is called prayer than any thing con
nected with worship . I consider it 
a nice point to pray correctly. If I 
unrlersttind what its true meaning is, 
" It is a giving of thanks for the bles
sings that we rereive, and asking for 
the continuation of the same," agree
able to what is promised, and nothi ng 
more nor less. For us to do it in 
public we ought to be well posted in 
the word . Prayer is to be made 
without ceasing, and in every thing 
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we are commanded to give thanks. 
vVe are commanded to pray for all 
men and for sinners too. Now how 
shall we do this? we hear the peti
tions for the Lord to spare their 
Jives. Does God kill any one ? If 
so, who and how so? You know 
what I me:rn by the above and I 
would be plea~ecl ~o heilr a few com -
ments if you think proper. 

Y 0urs in the f'ai th, 
J. W. S. 

Landersville, .Ala. 

We thiuk there is very great dan
ger of brethren running into au ex
treme on the subj ~ct of prayer when
ever they get to philosophizing about 
it instead of taking the Bible as their 
g uide and rule on the subject. We 
think there is infinitely more danger 
of not praying enough than of pray
ing too much. The cool calculations 
of human r eason would drive prayer 
entirely from the church of God. 
The Bible teaches the necessity of 
prayer. And however the sufficiency 
of human reason and its culculations 
about the laws and opcrntiom of De
it5 nuy say it can effect nothing, sti ll 
the earo()st and true heart sensible 
of its owu weakness and infirmity will 
approach God in humble and true 
prayer. 

Our brother's l imitations of prayer 
are not Scriptund, when he says we 
are to ask the contin uance of present 
blessings. We oftener need what we 
do not have, that calls for earnest, 
faithful prayer. 

We have examples in the Scripture 
of praying for those in sickness, t hat 
they may be healed. This involves 
too the continuance ot' life. We 
are to pray for our daily bread, to 

pray for wisdom, to pray for power 
to control our evil tempers and unl1 0-

ly passions, to pray that we may be 
kept from temptation, from the per
secution of evil men, that our breth
ren may be delivered from evil and 
evil men, we are to pray that our own 
:sins and the sins of our brethren may 
be forgiven. We are to pray that 
the Gospel may have free course and 
be glerified. That an opening may 
be given to those who preach the 
Gospel. We are to pray for rulers 
a.nd for all that are in authority, that 
Christians may be enabled to lead 
lives of Godliness in peuce and quiet. 
They are to pray to be kept bauk 
from sin. 'l'bey are taught to pray 
that it shall rain when seasons of 
drought and blight fall upon the 
lalld. We are to pray for the spirit 
of God. We are : to pray for wis
dom. In old times they prayed that 
Goel would give neither riches nor 
poverty, but such things as would 
keep his servants from harassment or 
care, or want, or temptations of great 
riches. We believe such prayers 
ought to be fervently and earnestly 
made now and our lives made to har
monize with the prayers. These oc· 
cur to us as we write and with more 
thought and Scripture examination it 
might be indefinitely ext.rnded. We 
will venture the assertion, it is the 
right and the duty of evel'y Christian 
to pray for any and everything for 
which he can work. He ought to 
labor iu no calling or object in which 
and for the attainment of which he 
can not pray. 

The true objects pf prayer are 
many. The great difficulty in prayer 
is in praying with the truE Le, gn or 
spirit and in praying in faith and in 
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keepiJig omselves in such condition l glittering generalities, for their lack 
that God will hear and answer our ~ of re,11 , eu,rncst faith and expectnncy 
prayers. of the Llessing sought. 

All our praye"s ought to be pre- Prayer ought to be speci fic. I;, 
sented in the spirit in which the Sa- ought to be earnest. That is we 
vior prayed. Our petitions ought to ought to have one special , specific 
be made in the spirit, that we desire object desi red and for that we ought 

· them answered ·if according to the to pray; believing we will recei-,re it. 
will of God. That is, our wishes The usual fashionable prayers that em 
ought to be held in strict subservi- bmce everything in general, and 
ence to the will of God, God some- nothing in par ticul:tr are not prayers, 
times fails to answer the prayers of they are mere speeches addressed to 
his dearest children. This is no evi- the Deity for the entertainment of 
deuce tbat those prayers are JlOt the hearers. 
heard or are offensive to God. Our When we pray we ought to confess 
prayers are sometimes acceptable to our sins. Not that we are sinful , but 
him, well p1easing to him, when he the sins we have comm itted. If we 
sees good not to grant the petitions. cheated neighbor B., we ought not 
The Savior himself prayed most fer- to say merely we have sinned, but we 
vently that the cup of suffering be- ought to confess the actual trans
fore him might pass, without his be- gression. If we have lied to C., we 
iug reqmred to drink it. This pr;iy- ought to say we have lied to him, giv
er was heard by t he Father. It was ing the circumstances, if' we have sto
acceptable to him as an indication of !en we ought. to tell from whom, how 
filial trust. Yet he did . not grant much and the circmnstauces connect-
the prayer. Parents are often here ed therewith. If we haH. committed 
on earth pleased with their children whoredom, spoken bitterly or harsh
asking favors of them when done in ly, we ought to acknowledge the spe
a proper deferential s_oirit, even when cific wrong. vVe ought to pray with 
they can Dot grant the favors. If we and for one another th>tt the sins 
go to the Father in a trne spiri t of committed m>ty be forgiven. 'rhis 
submiss ion to his will , we need not coIJfe~sion involves a close and rigid 
fear his displeasure even though in self-exa minat,iou . \'Ve ought to close
our weakness and blindness \\e ask ly examine our actions every day. 
things that he sees fit to withhold . See wherein we have sinned, confess 
There is infinitely more danger of our t he sins, undo the wrongs and pray 
growing cold and indifferent, and los- for forgiveness of these wrongs. T his 
ing our sense of dependence upon is no empty, stereotyped formality. 
him, by our cold, chilling reasonings Nor is it a cool, formal thanking God 
and neglect of prayer than there is in for blessings past and prayers for 
too much persistence in prayer for continuance of the sa111e. 

the things that our hearts crave. Our prayers ought to be as specific 
We are often disgusted at prayer , and for as specific purposes as our 

even wr own prayers for their life confession of sins. When Ohristians 
less, stereotyped formality, for their ass3mble for worsh ip and mutual 
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prayer, tl:.e things to be prayed for these laws God destroys or kills him. 
ought to be known to every one en- Hod is ever present in his laws to 
gaging in prayer before kueding bless or to curse, to preserve alive or 
down-otherwise prayer ca!1 never be to kill. He does one as much as he 
fe rvent, earnest, harmonious. Tn tl1e i does the other. In anoth~r sen~e man 
_onlinary style of prayer, the subject kills himself or preserves his life. 
matter of prayer is suggested to the Just as in one seuse G·od saves man, 
mass oft.hose engaged in prayer only in another be saves himself, or con
a the prayer is uttered. It is wholly Jemns and destroys himself, or God 
impossible for the prayers of others through the working of his law does 
to be very fervent or earnest under the same thing. It is a very infidel 
this style of prayer . If each prays i idea that separates God from his 
for himself the prnyers are lacking in 

1

, appointments. The rationalist sees 
agreement and hnrmony. There only fixed and unchangable laws 
ought to be agreement befo1e prayer < working out destiny. The child of 
as to things desired and iill fervently faith sees an ever present and loving 
engagl' with unanimity in the prayer . Father iu all his appointment~ and 
"If' two of you shall rwree on earth laws to bless and save Lis obedient 

. as touching anything tl~t they ~hall chilc1ren. But it is the same God 
a.skit shall be given them." prESent to punish an1l destroy those 

Again, in refere11ee to death. God who refose to love and so obey him. 
in ancient times took them. The It is only that faith that recognizes 
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken an ever present God watching with 
away, blessed be the name of the loving care his dutiful children, and 
Lord, said Job, when his children frowning his displeasure on his diso· 
and young men were destroyed by bed ient subjects, that can keep aliYt. 
the Sa beans, the ligh tn ing from H eav- a warm love for him and lively sense 
en and the tornado . God gives ev- of responsibility to our Makei. 

ery life, God takes it away. In one D. L, 
sense God is the author of every 
death that occurs. God creates all 
the evil that comes upon man. 
"I form light and create darkness; 
I make peace and create evil. I, the 
Lord, do all these things." Isainh 
45: 7. "Shall there be evil in the 
city and the Lord hath not done it?" 
God just as much kill s as he makes 
alive. If he presenes life he takes 
it. He does neither iudcpendcnt of 
man's :::etious and his law. God has 
laws for man's physical good-when 
he complies with those laws, God 
preserves and blesses him, when he 
neglects and refuses to comply with 

The Unpardonable Sin. 

Brothei· Sewell: I wrote you not 
long since r1~questing you to give your 
views on 4, 5, and 6th verses of the 
6th chnp of Hebrews but have seen 
as yet nothing in the Advocate in re
gard to said request, and thinking 
that perhaps you may not ha viol re. 
ceived my letter I have concluded to 
Wl·ite again. 

There are others who a.re likewise 
troubled and would doubtless be glad 
to have your views ; therefore if you 
think this request worthy of notice 
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and have the space to devote to this 
subject plt:asc give it a place iu your 
V:lluable paper (the Advocate) and 
confer quite a favor on 

Your Bro. in the good ho-pe, 
R. H . l{EEVES. 

Concord, Florida. 

stranger, the same reproacheth the 
Lord aud that E:oul shall be cut off 
from among his people. Because he 
hath dc~pistd the word ot the Lord, 
and hath broken his commandment, 
that soul shall utterly be out off; his 
iniquity shall be upon him." Sins' 
of this character were never forgiven, 

The passage is as follows: " For in any age. But sins through igno
it is impossible for those who were ranee, or weakness, could always be 
once enlightened, and have tasted of forgiven. 
the heavenly gift, and were made In the law of Moses there were 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have laws for the constant forgiveness of 
tasted the good w0rd of God, and the sins, done through weakness or igno
powers of the world to come, if they ranee. In the New Testament the 
shall fall away, to renew them again same is true. John sa.ys, "If we 
unto repentance; seeing they crucify confess our sir.s, he is faithful and 
to theru~elves the Son of God afresh, just to forgive us our sins, and to 
and put him to an open shame." . clea.nse us from all unrighteou~noss.'.' 

There are two classes of sins spo- 1 J no. i: 9. This expresaion seems 
ken of in the Bible. One is, where to be rather of a general character, 
men sin through the weakness of the and would certainly embrace all sins, 
flesh, 01 through ignorance. The except such as are mentioned in the 
other is where persons sin with their Bible, as being unpardonable. Christ 
eyes open, knowing t.bat what they said while on earth, that one who 
do is wrong, but they deliberately sinned against the Holy Spirit, shouM 
determine to do it, spurning and dis- never have pardon, in th:s world, nor 
regarding the authority of God. The in the world to come. In the pas
one is led away through the weakness sage before us, we are told that it is 
of the flesh, and does wrong without impossible for those who were once 
any intention on his part, of doi11g enligh~encd, to be renewed unto re
wrong; or he docs wrong through pentance again, if they fall away. 
ignorance of what the law of God re- The apostle does not in this case, al
quires. The other does wrong delib- )ude to any ·of the sins of weakness, 
erately, knowing what the word 'of or ignorance, but of some sin which 
God requires, he presumptuotH ly is unpardonable. The closing part 
decides to do his own way, without of the passage exphiins, "seeing they 
any regard or respect for the word of crucify to themselves the Son of God 
God, or even for God himself. This afresh, and put him to an open 
second class of sins finds litt.le for- shame." Thus these persons e.viclent
giveness eithr in the Old Testament ly, in "falling away," abaudoned 
or the New. In Num. xv, 30-31 we Christ as the Savior of sinners, deni
have the following ·: " But the soul ed him as the :Messiah, refused and 
that doeth aught presumptuou<.ily, rej ected him in his entire mission in
whether he be born in the land, or a to the world. Where men do this, 
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(which from the reading of the letter giveness by repentance and prayer, 
to the Hebrews some of the J e ,.vish they have the promise of pardon. 
Christians were doing,) there is no Those who have wandered from 
pardon for them. Christ is the last Christ will have to determine for. 
and only s.vior of sinners, and when themselves, as to the character of 
he is rejected , all is lost. This is their sins; as to whethAr their sins 
something men do deliberately, with were throug h weakness, or ignorance 
a fixed determination, and in reality or whether with a wilful , deliberate 
r e.enact the scenes of Calvary, and determination to disregard the Son of 
put the Son ofGod to an open shame. God., and go their ways, and act ac
For such "ins, there is no pardon. cordingty. 
But we have examples of sins in the E. G. S. 
New Te8tament of a different charuc-
ter, and which could be, and were 
forgiven. In the first letter oi Paul 
to the Corinthians, we read of one 
who had committed a grievous sin, 
and for which PauT told them they 
must put him away from among them. 
But in the second letter to these 
same brethren at Corinth, be tells 
them to confirm their love to him, 
lest he be swallowed up with over
much sorrow. H ence this sin , though 
a ~rievous one, and one which if per
sisted iu, would exclude any one for
Her from God and beaYeo, cou\J he, 
and was forgiven, upon sincere re
pentance toward God. Hence .upon 
the whole, we conclude there is a 
possibility for a child of God, through 
wea kness and strong temptation, to 
sttimbl1>, and wander at times from 
the fold of Christ., and by sincere re
pentance, when he sees his wrong, 
obtain pardon. Yet even this is 
da ngerou, to our eternal well being, 
But if a christian f'rom any cauRe, de
liberately and presnmptiously con
tit1Ues in sin, until he actually "falls 
away," his case is hopeless. 

But whenever Christians find t11ey 
h'lve done wrong, without presum1,
tion or without design , if they will at 
once forsake their sins, and seek for-

What the World is Doing. 

(We clip the following from a late 
Secular paper :)-"All the kingdoms 
in the wor!d are in agitation and so
licitude. 1-levolution and anarchy 
threatens every one of them. 'l'here 
have been wars, and new ones are 
breeding. There are more purterba
tions among men. Suicides and all 
manner of crimes and wrong doings 
are abounding beyond example. 
There are fearful accidents by sea 
and by land. There are earthquakes 
in these last few years, beyond all 
exan1ple in history. There are furi
ous tempests in the air, in regions 
that counted themselves exempt from 
the like. Frightful accidents, defying 
human fores ight, are multiplying. 
Unnatural crimes are more prevalent 
than histories of our ancestors have 
:ver, even byexaµ-geration, recounted. 
Ia t.he East-whence plagues come 
to our shores-in Persia, we read of 
fri,ghttul scenes of famine and pesti
lence together. Among thoughtful 
minds there is a foreboding uf calam
iti1>s soon to come on our country. 
The pride, the fulness of bread, the 
the abundance of idleness, was never 
more marked in Babylon and Tyre, 
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than in our Babylon and Tyre of 
the West, New York-and all towns 
and villages and r:iilroad stations of 
the country are but New York ex
tended. This proud, this voluptuous 
this unbridled people, are calling on 
Heaven for a visitv,tion." ' 

This is a frightful pieture indeed, 
and it becomes every Christian man 
and woman to examine themselves 
aud see whether they are not adding 
something to the crimes and wicked
ness which threaten the vengeance 
of Heaven. It does seem to me that 
there isa laxity of the Christian charac
ter, becoming more and more percep
tible every year amongst professors of 
Christianity-may of them (including 
all denominations) are found on the 
race track--ou the gaming ground, 
clapping their hands, and huzz<iing 
for the victors with all the glee partain
ing to sinners. What! says one, "You 
don 't pretend to say that Christian 
people go to the race track and gam
ing ground?" I do, and more, they 
not OQly go, but they run their horses 
they win money on them, and they 
Jose money on them, and they call on 
our Heavenly Father before the 
races come c1ff to bless them 
and their efforts to advance the 
prosperity and greatness of onr 
country; and Rev. Divines can 
be found who will offer prayers for 
them. Scarcely a Fair has been 
opened this Autumn which has not 
been opened with a prnyer by some 
Rev. Divine, and not one, that I have 
read ot, ended, without some rn.ces 
for money-some pacing for $50-
some trotting for $100- and some 
at full speed for $1000 I Do you not 
call this a Race' 'frack ? and is it not 
gaming for money? Oh, butyousay, 

"this is not a Race Track-this is a 
Fair Ground." Please tell me the 
difference between running your 
horse on the Fair Ground for money 
and running him on the Race Track 
for ti1oney. If the latter is not gam
ing, what is gaming? and how does 
it differ from the former? Oh, but 
:,ays another-why Mr. A . Mr. B. 
Mr. 0 .-Parson. D. and Dr. E. all go, 
they were all there, and Mr. F's 
horse won the thousanJ dollar prem
ium! 

My dear brethren, are these things 
true ? If so, what an awful· picture 
does it present for Christianity, and 
what a dangerous example is it for 
the Pastor, the Shepherd, the over
seer to set, not only for their :flocks, 
but for th(·.ir children, whom they are 
admonished to raise up in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. 

DISCIPLE. 

Pastor Robinson's Address. 

When the Pilgrim Fathers were 
about to si,il in the May-Flower from 
Leyder.,asolemnfast was held before 
they embarked, and their pastor, 
Robinson, gave them a farewell ad
dress in which these memorable 
words are recorded : "I charge y<m 
before God and his blessed angels, 
that you follow me no further, than 
you have seen me follow the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The Lord has more truth yet. to 
break forth out of his holy word, 
For my part, I cannot sufficiently 
bewail the condition of the reformed 
Churches, who are come to a period 
in religion, and will, go at present 

' no further than the inRtruments of 
their first reformation. The Luthe· 
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rans can not be drawn to go beyond 
what Luther saw. 

Whatever part of his will our God 
h.,,s imparted and revealed unto cal
vin, they will die rather than em
brace it. And the Calvinists you see 
stick fast where they were left by 
that great man of God, who yet saw 
not all things . This is a misery to 
be lamented; for, though they were 
burning and shining light~ in their 
times, yet they penetrated not into 
the whole co uncil of God : but, were 
they now living, they would be will
ing to embrace furth er light than 
that which they first received. I 
beoeech you to remember it ; it is an 
article of your church covenant, that 
you will be ready to receive whatev
er truth shall be made known unto 
you from the written word of God. 
Remember that, and every other ar
ticle of your most sacred Covenant." 

This interesting item of history I 
copy from Sir Charles Lyell's second 
visi t to U. S. 18%5. vol. ] st. Pa. 162. 
On this address the author re
marks: 

It may be said that the spirit of 
progress, the belief in the future dis
covery of new truths, and the expan 
sion of Christianity, which breathes 
through every passage of this memo
rable discourse did not characterize 
the New England independents any 
more than the members of other 
sects. Like the rest, they had em
bodied their interpretations of Scrip
ture in certain fixed and definite 
propositions, and were but little 
dispC1sed to cherish the doctrine of 
the gradual development of Chris
tianity. The Roman's had stopped 
short at the council of Trent, when 
t he decrees of a general council were 

canonized by the sanction of an in
fallible Pope. In l ike manner almost 
every Protestant Church has acted 
as if reli.gion had ceased to be prog
ressive at the very precise momen t 
of time when their own articles of 
belief were drawn up after much 
dispute and difference of opinion. 

On Pa. 160. Speaking of the Pu
ritans, he sriys : Full of faith and be
lieving that their relig ious truths 
must be strengthened by free inves
tigation, they held, that the study 
and interpetation of the Scriptures 
should not be a monopoly ofa par ticu
lar order of men, . but that every lay
man was bound to search them for 
himself. H ence they were anxious 
to have all their children taught to 
re.fld. So early ai'i the year 1641 
they instituted common schools, the 
law declaring "that all the brethren 
shall teach their children and ap
prentices how to read, and that every 
township of fifty housel~olders shall 
appoint one to teach all the chil
B.. ren.'' 

0 ye of Little Faith! 

A flower fades and dies, but we do 
not regret it. We know t hat by an d 
by the Spring-time will come, and 
with it, the flowers shall blossom into 
life again. Bu~ let a soul break loose 
from its prison of clay, let it throw 
off the shacii: les that hind it to earth, 
that keep it away from God, heaven, 
home and rest, and lo ! the fun eral 
chan t, and the mourning badge, be
spea k our sorrow; we go mourning 
about the streets aud refuse to be 
comforted. Why is this? I s it not 
because we will not learn the lesson 
of faith, which nature and Revelation 
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are continually trying to teach us- their own way, successfully avoiding 
our faith is too little. Vfe deposit exposure-if no other way, perhaps 
the remains of our dear ones in the by hiring somebody to break in, and 
tomb, and our little faith refuses to steal the vouchers. .Notwithstanding 
go beyond, and appropriate to our- his bad reputation, there w_ere streaks 
selves the promise that Jesus shall of good about him, as there i.s about 
raise them up again at the last day .. almost every man. Gold is found in 
That when Jesus shall 0ome again, qua:·tz, and sometimes in a very small 
the dead in Christ shall rise-that percentage. Jesus was coming to 
then, they that are in their graves town. The people turned out en masse 
shall hear his voice and shall . come to see him. Here be comes-the 
forth. We forget, that though the Lord of Glory-oa· foot, dust-cover
:flower has faded, and crumbled to ed and road-weary, .limping alon g the' 
dust, yet, by and by the Spring-time way, c!rrying the griefs and woes of 
will come, and with it that flower the world. He looks to be sixty 
shall blossom into life again-eternal .years of age when he is about thirty. 
life. Zaccheus was a short man and could 

·H1intsville, Texas. 

JOHN T. PoE. not see over the people 's bead while 
st~nding on the ground ; so he got up 
in a sycamore tree that swung its arm 

CHRIST IN THE HOUSE. 

EXTRACT EROJ\1 A SERMON BY T. DE 
WITT TALl\IAGE. PUBLISHED IN THE 

"METHODIST." 

clear over the road. Jes us advanced 
amid the wiid exciteme~t of the surg
ing crowd. The most honorable and 
popular men of the city are looking 
on, and trying to gain his attention. 
Jes us, instead of regarding them, 
looks up at the little man in the tree 

"This da,y is Sa,Jva,tion come to this house." 
-Luke 19: 9. and says: "Zaccheus, come down. I 

ZACCHEUS was a politician and a 
tax-gatherer. H e had an honest cal
ling, hut the opportunity for "steal
ing" was so large, that the temptation 
was too much for him. Tbe Bible 
says he "was a sinner"-that is, in 
the public sense. H0w many fine 
men have been ruined by official po
sition ! It is an awful thing for any 
man to seek office under government 
unless his principles of integrity are 
deeply fixed . Many a man upright 
in an insignificant position has made 
shipwreck in a great one. As far as 
I can tell , in the city of Jericho this 
Zaccheus belonged t.o what might be 
called the '·Ring." They had things 

am going home wit.h you." Every
body was disgusted to think that 
Christ would go home with so ditihon
erable a man . 

I see 0hristentering the· front door 
of the house of Zaccheus. The Kjng 
of Heaven and earth sits down; and 
as he looks around on the place and 
the family, he pronounces the ben~
diction of the text : " This day is 
salvation come to this house." 

Zaccheus had mounted the syca
more-tree out of mere inquisitiveness. 
He wanted to see how this stranger 
looked-the color of his eyes, the 
length of his hair, the contour of his 
features, the height of his stature. 
''Come down," said Christ. 
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And so, many people, to this day, ! as they go out to hunt the theory, the 
get up into the tree of cur:osity or theory comes out to hunt them; and 
speculation to see Christ. Tliey ask so they perish. We must receive the 
a thousand queer questions about bis kingdom of heaven in simplicity. 
divinity, about God's sovereigniy, and William Pennington was one of the 
the eternal decrees. They speculate wisest men of this country ; a Gover
and criticise, and hang on . t he outside nor of his own State, and afterward 
limb of a great sycamore. But they Speaker of' the House of Representa
must come down from that if they tives . Yet, whcu God called him to 
want to be saved. We cannot be be a christian, he went in, and sat 
saved as philosophers, but as little down among some children who were 
children. You canLOt go to heaven applying for church membership, and 
by way of Athens, but by way of said to hi s pasto r: "Talk to me just 
Bethlehem. What matters it who as you do to these ch ildren, for I 
are elected to be saved, when we know nothing a b,,ut i t." There is no 
know tnat unless we believe and re- need of bothering ourselves about 
pent, we sh::tll all be darr:ued? Why mysteries when there are so many 
be perplexed about the way sin came things that are plain. 
into the world, when the great ques- Dr. 'Ludlow, my profes3or in the 
tion is, 11ow shall we get sin driven out Theological Scm;nary, taught me a 
of our heurts? How many spend lesson I hi1ve never forgotten . While 
their time in criticism and religious putting a variety of ques'.ions to him 
speculation! They take the Rose of that were perplexing , he tu:rned upon 
Sharon , 0 1 the Lilly of the Valley , me somewhat in sternness, but more 
pull out the anther, scatter the co- in love and said: "Mr. Talmage, you 
rolla, and say : " I s that the beauti- will h ave to let God know some things 
ful flower of religion that vou are that you don't." We tear our hands 
talking about?" No flower is beau- on the spines of the cactus instead of 
tiful after you have torn it all to feasting our eye on its tropical bloom. 
pieces. The path to heaven _is ::;o A great company of people to-night 
plain that a fool need not make any sit swinging on the sycamo11e-tree of 
mistake about it ;land yet men stop their pride; and I cry unto yom; 
and cuvil. Suppose that go ing toward " Zaccheus, come down !" Come 
the Pacific slope, I had resolved to down out of your pride, out of yor,r 
stop until I could kill all the grizzly inquisitivenes8, out of your specnla
bears and the panthers on ei ther side tion . You cannot ride into the gate 
of the way I would never hnve got of heaven with coach, and four pos
t.a the Pacific coast; When I went t ilioi s ahead, and lackey behind. "Ex
out to hunt the grizzly bear the griz- cept y11 become as little ch ildren yo.u 
zly bear would come out to hunt me. cannot enter into the kingdom of 
Here is a plain road to heaven. Men God." "Goel has chosen the wea.k 
say they will not take a step on it un- thin~s uf the world to confound the 
t il they can make game of all theories migbiy ." Zacchcus come down ! 
that bark and growl at them from the ·come down! 
thickets. They forget the fact that I' notice that this tll.X-gatherer ac-
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companied his · s,urrender to Christ as soon as the mortgage is gi'l'.en, c0m
with the restoratio n of property · tha.t menccs foreclosure-the sheriff 
did not belong to him. He says: mounts the auction-block, and the 
"If I have taken anything by false property is struck down at balf 
accusation, I restore fourfold." That price, and the mortgagee buys 
is, if I have taxed any man for ten it in. The mortgagee started to get 
thousand dollars when he had only the property ·at half price, and is a 
five thousand dollar~ of property', and thief and a robber. Until he makes 
put in my own pocket the tax for the restitntion there is no mercy for him. 
last five thousand, I will resto1:e to Suppose you sell goods by sample, 
him fourfold. If I took from him and then afterward send to your cur;
t en dollars I will give him forty dol- tomer an inferior quality of goods. 
1:1l'S. If I took from him forty do!- You have committed a fraud and there 
Jars, I will give him one hundred and is no mercy for you until you have 
sixty dol lars. _ made restitution. Suppose you sell a 

Hundreds of thousands of dollars man a hankerchief for silk, telling 
have been sent to Washington d1uing him it is all silk, and it is part cotton. 
the past few years, as "conscil!n('e No mercy for you until y'Ju have 
money. I suppose that that money made restitution. Suppose you sell a 
was sent by men who wanted to be man a horse, saying he is sound , and 
Christians, but found they could not he afterward turns .out to be spavined 
until they made restitution. There and balky. No mercy for you until 
is no need of our trying to come to you have made restitution. 

Christ as 1011g as we keep fraudulent-
ly a dollar or a farthing in our pos- _ WHAT OUGHT .TO BE DONE. 
session that belongs to another. Sup
pose you have not money enough to 
pa.y your debts, and, for the sake of 
defrauding your creditors, you put 
your property in Yl'Ur wife's name. 
You might cry until the day of judg
ment for pardon, but you would not 
get it without first making restitution. 
In times of prosperity .it is right, 
against a rainy day, to assign proper
ty to your wife but if in time of per
plexity, and fur the sake ot: defraud
ing youi: ci<ed i tor~, you make such an 
assignment, you beco me a culpri.t be
fore God, and you may as well stop 
praying until you have made restitu
tion. Or, suppose one ma.n loan3 an
other money on bond and mortgage, 
with the understanding that the mort
gage can lie quiet several years, but 

We have neither the heart nor the 
space to dwell upon the desolations 
of the besom of ruin that has swept 
over the city of CmCAGO. Its dole
ful tale of devastation and ruin has 
already been learned from other 
sources. Nor will we moralize as to 
the more remote or immediate causes 
leading to such visitations of desola
tion. We wish simply and only to 
speak of the duty of Christians un der 
sue h circumRtances. 

At the beginning, in the first spasm 
of sy)llpatbetic impulse, an9 while it 
is fashionable to help, all will be done 
by thoRe who act from impulse and 
frQm fashionable policy to relieve the 
wants of the poverty stricken children 
of misfortune. The sympathetic im-
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pulses of the world, will cause men to speak words of comfort and cheer to 
give freely, while impulse lasts. The them and bring the"Gospel ot love and 
ambitious love of notoriety and the good will in deeds ofkind~ess to them 
rivalries of different Cities and Me-r- in a Savior's n::rme." Who will do 
chants seek ing ulterior gains of traffic this Divine and Godlike work? Who 
from rebuilt Chicago, will pile in aid can do it l'.JU:t Chris1ians? 
now in ostentatious and wasteful There are we believ6 two congrega
abundauce. By hands seeking earth- tions of Disciples in Chicago. They 
ly h onor it wiil be distributed to obtain doubtless ha.ve shared the same dep
favor and char~cter rather than to re- rivation a,s others of their neighbors . 
. lieve suffering and help the needy. The suffering of their own members 

The merchant princes of New-York, should be relieved and that by their 
Liverpuol and London will reinstate own brethren. The relief of the 
in business their profitable custo mers. Christian poor ought to be reg<mled 
The Masons will help their Masonic asmuchexclusively theprivilegeofthe 
brethr.;n. The Odd Fellows their Ohurch of Christ as the observance 
Odd Fellow brethren. But none of of the Lorr.l's Supper is the exclusive 
these selfinterested provisions for aid privilege of the ch ildren of God. It 
to those who can aid in return, eved ought to be asjcalouslyguarded. Not 
reach the really needy cla~s . only ought they to care for their own 

There is a large class of poor per- poor but for the poor of the wol'ld. 
sons not s ble to be Masons or Odd They ought to commend the religion 
Fellows, women, children, widows and of the Savior to the poor of the earth 
orP.h<ws, whom the world in its poli- aye I to the rich too , by the substan
cy overlooks, who can bring no re- tial, material good it bEstows upon 

munernting trade to Cities or Mer- the needy. 
·!!ban ts, hence who never attract their A loaf of bread to the hungry, 
- "tention or receive benefits from their clothing to the naked, has more pow 
plethoric purses and ostentatious gifts. er to ' open the heart to the Gospel 
These may receive immed iate relief than a thous:10d eloq neut sermons on 
from ',he prodigal scattering of the the evidences of the Christian religion 
go .ids ~: sed under the first impnLe or its doctrines of Grace or F aith. 
of excitement. But a long, cold and Such visitations as this that has 
rigid winter is about setting in up- befallen the peopl e of Chicago are 
on these people. Suffering such as providential openings which God 
was produced by no battle fi eld of the gives to to his children, to do good 
world has already resulted from th is in his nrri1e and to spread hi s relig
destructiou. But its pinching woes ion among the people. If they are 
will be felt by the really poor in i ts faithful they will promptly avail them

greatest horrors through this comi ng selves of such openings. 
winter. Who will make provision A hundred tho.is:rnd doll ars placed 
for these? Who will hunt out the at the disposal of the Elders of the 
widows and orphans, the poor out- Church of Christ in Chicago and ju
casts of earth, helpless in their suffer- diciously expended on the poor in the 
ing and want, feed and cl'othe them, name of Christ wi!I do more to chris -
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tianize Chicago and through her ma
ny tongued tribes, the nations ot 
Europe th~n an hundred times the 
amount expended in the ordinary 
manne'r of religious contributions 
and servi ces. The am ount can be 
raised too if the exertion is made 
promptly and earnestly by those who 
should make it. 

Bro. Burgess we believe is at Chi
cago. He is an earnest, active man, 
he is the proper man to stand at the 
head of such a movement as in full 
sympathy with the locnl and national 
predilections oftbe masses oftbe peo
ple to be benefitted . Such should al
ways be il.lade tha bearers of gifts to 
the needy. If he will take hold of 
the matter in hearty earnest and 
Brethren Errett and Franklin and 
Hopson, Lard and McGarvey, and 
Longa n and Proctor, will give an 
earne8t support to the work , we be
lieve that the needed amount can be 
furni shed the Elders of the Church if 
they can give assurance that it will be 
faithfull y administered by plain , hum
ble, honest men and women, who while 
bestowing the temporal blessing will 
speak a word for J esus and the souls 
of men. VI' omen, tr.ue and good, fa
miliar with the Scrip tures are much 
better fitted by Nature and training 
to do this work, than men. Chicaga 
by this means may be revived a truly 
regenerated city. Instead of a foun
tain of corruption 8endiag forth 
streams of virus to poison and deprave 
society, she may be made the centre 
whence flow streams of joy and love 
and mora lity and reli gion to the n<t
tions now in darkness a·nd degrada
tion. 

The Churches of God need such a 
work to give them life. Nothing but 

such God-like works as this can give 
life and vigor to the churches of Goel . 
Keep before tlrnm such work as this 
and you will hear no more of dyin g 
churches. I te ll you churches of 
God can never be kept alive by the 
mesmeric power of any preacher or 
teacher-no matter how eloquent he 
may be. Work, labor, earnest, faith 
ful Jabor for God alone can give life. 
'!'his is labor, Divine , labor, God giv 
en labor to give health and vigor to 
his children. This mere galvanizing 
churches into life by eloquent appeals, 
injures instead of benefi ts them. The 
fevered spasm leaves :rn ly the more 
deathly chill. 

We feel sure too, that a practical 
opening for honest, Christian 
work will develop a liberali ty and be
neficence that would astonish the 
most sanguine. The earnest Chris· 
tian heart pants.for good honest, ear
nes t. work and with this it will be 
liberal. ThA miserable catch-penny 
shams to support lazy, inefficient 
pretenders in the work of tho minis
try are sufficient to choke every libe
ral emotion of the warmest Christian 
heart. Brethren we would like to 
see one hundred thousand dol lars of 
the Lord's money invested in meat 
and bread, fuel and clothing to be 
distributed through the coming win 
ter in the name of the disciples of J e
s us, to the poor of Chicago. 

We would like to see \t done in a 
Scriptural manner, raise it as the 
Lord r,rdained and send it to the 
hands of the E lders of the church in 
Chicago that they may distribute it. 
We feel sure too that every Christian 
heart in the Southern country is 
anxious to do its part in this work 
and show to the Northern brethren 
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that they reciprocate the fellowship of the above accessions to the 'cau~e' 
extended to them in their affliction went into organization, choosing three 
in years of penury and want that are of their Seniors to watch over them. 
passed. What say our brethren to The labor in word (from the stand) 
this work? It is not missionary was done by bro. Dyches (of Wil
work, it is too holy and·sa<:red a work liamsor county), and the writer .rnd 
to bear any other than a Diviue name. bro. Gibson helping in one discourse. 
It is the work in which God has he- Much of the success of the abo1e 
fore ord11ined that they who are ere- meeting, was owing k the interest, 
ated in Christ Jesus should walk. It and consequently the life and labor " 
is a labor of love in Christ J esus. ofthe few members in said neighbor-
Prove unworthy of this work towhich hood. All the praise belongs to the 
Goel now in his providence ca lls us Lord. 
and when shall we find another open- W. T. BusH. 
ing? Think on these things. Salado Bell Co. Tex. Sept. 29th 1871 

D.L. 

Since writiug the above we see in 
t he Standard that Brethren Burgess 
and E rrett propose to receive contri
butions from Christians to be ex pend
ed by the church. We need not say it 
will afford us great pleasure to send 
any offerings to them that may be 
sent to us. 

D. L. 

SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

Brethren L & S.- W e have just re
turned from a campmeeting (gotten 
up by a few noble hearted brethren 
and sisters, say six or seven in number, 
assisted by some brethren in a con
gregation not far distant.) Said 
meeting cont,inued ten days. · Num

·ber of additions seventy-eight, eight 
from the Baptist, seven from the Meth
odist, one from tbe Presbyterians, 
fifty-two from t he World and ten r ':l
claimed. Five of the sixteen from 
the denominations, were immersed, 
making:the immersed fifty seven. Said 
meeting was held ten miles N. W. of 
Belton (in this county). Fifty-one 

Bi·os.Lipscomb & Sewell: We com
menced a meeting at Reunion, on last 
Saturday morning, and closed on 
monday evening. 

'l'he preachers in attendance were, 
bro's. Pucket, Smith, and myself. 
The result was four accessions, Viz. 
one took member8hip, o~e reclaimed, 
two confessions, one immersion; tbe 
other to be immersed within a short 
time. 

Bro. Pucket was the principal 
speaker, who is "a host within him
self." Much good, I fondly hope, 
will be the result of our meeting. 

Yours in the one hope. 
J. H. DUNN. 

Brethi·en L. & . S.: Here is a brief 
account of my labors ::iince last you 
heard from me. 

OdwALLA T ENNESSEE-

Meeting embraced second Lord's 
day in S':lptember, number in atten
dance on Lord's day estimated at 
from eight hundred to a thousand
closed \Vednesday follwing. Only 
five confes~ions. 

POCAHONTAS TENNESSEE. 
One discourse was delivered on the 
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night of the 21st of Sept. in the Bap
tist house, and one man baptized before 
breakfast next morning. 

1 CoLLIERsvrLLE TENNESSEE. 
Meeting embraced 4th Lord's day 

in Sept. consisted of eight. discouraes; 
resulted in six accessions, all of whom 
bid fair to be lights in Jesus' 
sacred fo ld. The man who can 
preach one week at Colliersville and 
not be inseparably bound by the ti"'s 
.of love to the faithful people dwell
ing there is certainly an object of 
pity. lVIay the Lord bless them rn 

time and eternity. 
A rrived at Jackson Tennessee on 

the 27th I was met at the Depot by 
our worthy young Sisters, Misses 
Sallie McN able and Amilia Cox. 
Delivered one discourse. My schoo l 
deiua nding entire attention. You 
may count me twenty · five subscribers 
to the Advocate for next year. 

Fraternally. 
T. B. LARD10RE. 

Regeneration. 

We give below the definition oftbe 
meaning of the term regeneration as 
made by the Bis bops of the Episco
pal church in assembly at Baltimore 
i\Iaryland. 'l'he word is used in the 
b:1ptis111al ceremon ies of the Episco
pal and Methodist churches, both 
with reference to infants and adults. 
Infant baptiRm was based upon the 
idea that bapti<m was for the remis
sion of sins, and that infants are sin
ners. If so, baptism must be admin
istered to the infant in order to the 
pardon of its sins. Hence in fant 
baptism. The words regenerate and 
regeneration have been used in sev
eral difierent sensbs. By some, they 

are used to deno te a moral change or 
change of the heart ; by others to 
denote the forgiveness of sins. The 
Sc1:iptural use of the term regenera
tion is the new institution or the ren
ovation. Many of the Episcopals un
derstanding the term in its popular 
sense, of change of heart refused to 
use it in the rubric.. The Bishops 
explain that it does not mean the 
moral ch1rnge. 'l'hen ·v.hat does it 
mean? Do our Episcopal .and Meth
onist fri•rn ds believe that the sins·are 
pardoned in Baptism. 

DECLARA1'10N OF THE BISHOPS. 
We, the subscribers, Bishops of 

the P rotestant Episcopal Church in . 
the United States, being asked, in 
order · to quieting conscience· of sun
dry members of the same church, our 
conviction as to r,he word "Regene
rate" in the offices for the ministra
tio:!l of the baptism of infar;ts, do de
clare, in our opinion, th~t the word 
regenerate is not to be used to desig
nate that a mora l change in th~ sub
ject. of ba~tism is wrought in the 
sacrament. · 

'l'his declaration is signed by all 
of the Bishops. 

A SMALL AuDIENCE.-One of the 
Savior's mc>st delightf~l ~iscourses, 

second only to the sermon on the 
Mount, is that delivered at Jacob's 
Well to but one listeuer-aucl that 
one was a poor despised Samaritan 
womat. It encourages the heart of 
a minister, of course, to be able to 
preach to multitudes-often it fos 
ters vanity and pride. But let him 
not count it condescension, when the 
occasion calls for it, to speak the 
truths of the Gospel to so litary lis
teners, or to "two or three," gathered 
together in the name of Jes us. 
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THE fIREpl DE. 

Remember, Boys Make Men. 

·when you see a ragged urchin 
Standing wishful in the street, 

With torn hat and kneeless trowsers 
Dirty face and bare red feet, 

Slfil'Pass not by the child unheeding
Smile upon him. Mark me, when 

H e's grown he' ll not forget it; 
For rememl:ier, boys make meu. 

When the btioyant, youthful spirits 
Overflow in boyish fre:tk, 

Chide your child in gentle accents, 
Do not in your a.ngcr speak : 

You must sow in youthful bosoms 
Seeds of tender mercy ; then 

Plapts will grow and bear good frnitage 
When the erring boys are men 

H:tve you never seen a. grandsirc, 
With his eyes aglow with joy, 

Bring to miud some act ofkindness
Something said to him a boy ; 

Or relate some slight or coldness, 
With a brow all clouded, when 

He S>tid they were too thoughtless 
To remember boys made men. 

L et us try to add some plcasnre 
'J'o the life of every buy , 

For ea.ch child needs tender interest 
In its sorrow and its joy, 

Call your boys home by its brightness, 
They avoid a gloomy den, 

And seek for comfort elscwherc
And remember boys make men. 

[Mary E. Tucker. 

Girls, Don't Talk Slang. 

Gi rls, don't talk slang! If it is 
necessary that any one in the family 
should do that, let it be your big 
brother, though I would advise him 
not to adopt " pigeon English" when 
there is an elegant, systematized lan
guage that he can just as well use. 
But dont you do it. You have no 
idea how i t sounds to ears unused or 
averse to it, to hear a young lady, 
when asked if she will go with you 
to some_ place, an$wer, "not much!" 
or, if requested to do something she 

does not wish, to hear her say, "can't 
see it!" 

Not long ago I heard a young miss, 
who is educated and accomplished, 
in speaking 1•f a young man, say thac 
she intendPd to_ "go for him!" and 
when her sister asked her assistance 
at some work, she answered, " Not 
for Joe!" 

Now, young ladies ofnnexcepl.ion
able charaeter and really good edu
cation, fall into this habit, thinking 
it shows smartness to answer back in 
slang phrases; and they soon slip 
flipp:intly from their tongues with a 
saucy pertness that is neither lady
like nor becoming. " I bet," or "you 
bet" may be well enough among me'n 
who are trading horsc5 or land; but 
the contrnst is startliug and positive
ly shocking when a ·young man is 
holding the hand of bis lady-love to 
hear those words issue from her lips. 
'.l'hey seem at once to surround her 
with the rougher associations of bis 
daily life, and bring her down from 
the pedestal of her purity, whereon 
he had placed her, to hi:; own coarse 
level. 

I know the bright-eyed girl who 
reads this, wi ll thiuk the matter over, 
and do what is rigb t, and disc::i.rd slang 
and unladylike phrases.-Excha.nge. 

Long Sermons. 

There ic; a senseless and absurd 
cl a mm·· in our congregatious for short 
sermons. We do not certaiuly de
sire that they be needlessly long . 
But a discoure which has in it the 
elements of power cannot be made 
like a musket in the Springfiele arse
nal, turned out a prescribed size and 
length. Truth is crys talline in char-
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acter, and its crystals differ in form, 
dimension, and facial angle. They 
must be cleft accordiDg to the seams! 
In other words, what we want in a 
sermoD is an iinpress1:on made: · and 
uDtil that is made the ser moD is not 
complete: after that every word may 
be a waste; and even worse, a weak
ening 0£ the power already attained. 
No preacher will reach his true might 
in preseD'tiug the truth, who eith er 

draws out or shrinks up a train of 

thought to fit a procrustean bed of 
rigid rule, as to tirna. Brevity must 
be s11bo1·dinate to zJower.-B.ev. J. 
F. PIERSON. 

1' 
THE ART OF LIVING TOGETHER. 

l. IF people are to live hap:r-ily 
together, they.must not fancy because 
they are thrown togeth er now, that all 
their lives have been exactly similar 

up to the present time, tbat they 
started exactly al ike, and that they are 
to be for the future of the same mind. 

2. Avoid having stock subjects of 
disputation. 

3. Do not hold too much to logic, 
and suppose that eve;-yth ing is to be 
settled by sufficient reason . 

4:. If you would be loved as a com
panion, avoid unnecessary criticism 
upon those with whom you live. 

5. Let not familiarity swallow up 
all your courtesy. 

6. We must not expect more from 
tlie society of our friends and com
panions than it can g ive; and espe
cially must not expect contrary things. 

Have the coDrage to drop the most 
agree:tble acquaintance you have 
when you are convinced he lacks 
principle. "A friend should bear a 
friecd's infirmities," but not his vices. 

We cannot do it. 

We have at least a dozen orders on 
hand about as follows: Please send 
us by mail a dozeD or two dozen 
Hymn books and we will forward the 
money so soon as they arrive." 

Now brethren suppose they never 
arrive, what then? We never get 

the money. This is what we adver
t ize continually we cannot do. Be
sides, while we are not exac.:ting, with 

the small margin we allow ourselves 
for profit, we cannot take such risks. 
On many of the books we do .not 
make over ten perceut, we pay the 
freight to us, and wrap and sen 1 the 
book off at the same price that they 
are sold by the publishers; only the 
small percent, allowed by them do we 
make. We pn.y cash for al l. We keep 
them for no profit to ourselves but 
solely for your accommodation , and 
can take no risks for money or books 
taat we send. So send the money 
when you order the books. or yonr 
orders will receive no attention. 'l'he 
price and postage a· e marked in the 
Advocate. We will send by express 
0. 0. D . to those in reach ef an ex

press. 
EDRS. 
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LAYING ON OF HANDS. 

Dem· b!'eth. Lipscomb & Sewell.
As there is much being said and writ
ten upon the subject of the organiza
tion of the congregations of Christ
ians in this reformation, it has occur
red to me that. for the satisfaction of 
many in these ends of the earth, that 
I would write to you by way of in
quiry, and at the same time suO'o-e"t 
some thoughts upon one iso lated i~e~ 
in organization, to wit: The imposi
tion of the hands of the pre.'lbytery 
upon any and every individual that 
may be appointed to any place or of
fice in the hou$e of the living God. 
~ow bro. Fanning and some others 
oppose the practice at the present tine , 
giving as a rea so!! for their opposi
tion to it, that it was confined to the 
age of miracles and was for the pur
pose alone of conferring some super
natural gift. Now brethren let us 
iook sqmnely into the oracles of the 
living God for foe truth upon this 
much vexed question, for they de
clare unto u~, "that the man of God is 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works" and "all thiugs thatare profita
ble for life and godliness." Now I 

take the above Scriptures in their 
~roadest sense. Now John the Bap 
tist and the Lord Jesu<i Christ did 
prepare the material to rea1· or build 
the church, and the Lord delivered 
the keys to Peter to bind and loose 
on earth, with ~he pro!llise that w bat 
he bound and loosed on earth should 
be ratified in heaven, and before He 
left them to ascend to his Father, He 
s0lemnly charged them to stay in Je
rusalem and wait for the promise of 
the Father which saith he, you have 
heard of me? This they did. Now 
1et us contemplate for a moment the 
fulfillment of the pronuse as recorded 
in the 2d chap. of Acts. Who were 
beneficiaries of th:s promise. Some 
think and contend that the twelve 
Apostles only were. But by refer 
ence to the 1st .. chap. of Acts, 13, 14 
15, we will readi ly discover tha; 
Luke gives in connection with their 
uames, the women and l\:Iary, the 
mother of Jesus, and the Holy Spirit 
in the 15th. verse says, there were an 
hundred and twenty, altogether . Now 
the terms, they and them, as used in 
~he 2d chap. 1, 2, 3, verses, in my 
Judgment does logically refer ot those 
hundred and twenty spoken of above 
and as per consequence were the re-

• 
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c·ipients ofthatprornise of the Savior. 
They were then and there fully equip
ped and supernaturally qualified :for 
the work of tbe ministry in every de
partment 0fthe house of God. If 
this is not so, brethren thi:i Lord J e
sus Christ has made a signal failure, 
and David the prophet of Israel, and 
Paul the Apostle of the Gentile8 are 
found false witne~ses of God, for 
they ho.th have testified that Jesus 
did ~upply all things that were necess
ary for the perfecting of' that body 
on his ascension. Let us see. David 
in Psalms the !xviii, 18, prophesied 
and said ; Thou hast a~cended on 
high, tbou hast led captivity captive; 
thou hast received gifts for men, yea, 
for the rebellious also, that the Lord 
God might dwell among them. Now 
Paul in his letter t.o ;the Epl~ 's, 4th 
chap. 8th, ver., applies this prophecy 
to the Lord J <isus Christ. Now Dav
id gives us the nut in hi& prophecy, 
but tl1e Apustle breaks the nut and 
gives us the kernel to feast on. He 
says, 10, 11 vers., of this chap., that 
when he ascended up far above all 
l:.eavens he filled all things, and then 
extends his arguments somewhat in 
detail in this Chap., by saying, he 
gave some Apostles, Prophets, :md 
Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers, 
for the perfecting of the saints, ~c, 

&.c, and in his first letter to Cor., 12, 
chap. he details very extensive
ly, [which see.) Now seeing that 
the Savior supplied ail things neces
sary for life and godliness at his as
cension, the body was made perfect 
when the Spirit fell upon it on Pente
cost in J erusalcm. All God's works are 
perfect. If it was fitted for the work 
of the Lord by the Lord himself how 
say some among us that the Apostles 

had to confer upon them by the im
position of their hands those qualifi 
cations. Now as we have in the 6th. 
chap. of ActR, the first occurrence of 
laying on hands, let us see whether it 
was to confer any supernatu·ral gift. 
Now then a complaint is canied up 
to the Apostles that the Grecian wid
ows were neglected in the distribution 
of provisions, and to remedy thii:; evil 
and to perpetuate peace and brother
ly love that justice be done those 
com plain ants, the A pm1tles com
mand that the complainants se lect 
from among themselves seven men of 
good report, full of the Holy Spirit 
and wisdom that they might appoint 
over this business. Not that they 
might confer upon them any ~J~er

natural powers or gift of knowledge, 
for these they h&d already, else our 
Savio1 made a failure, and David and 
Paul were mistaken. And the Lord in 
my judgment, brethren, fully supplied 
the first Gentile congregation at the 
house of Cornelius in the same way 
he did that in J erusa.lem that was 
composed of Jews. The practice of 
laying on hands on persons chosen to 
the Deaconship, Bishoprick, or as 
Evangelists should be perpetuated 
throughout all time by the church· 

As e>cr in the one hope, 
\Y ASHlNG'.l'ON BACON. 

Bridgeport Ala. Sept. 8th. 1871. 

We think that our brother's con
clusion does not necessarily follow 
from his premises. The seven are 
uot called deacons or bishops. One 
of them, Philip, is called an evangel
ist afterward when doing the work of 
the Evangelist. All those scattered 
abroad by the persecution at J erusa
lem are said to have gone everywher<i 
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(evangelisoinenoi) literally, "evangel
izing," Here eight or ten thousand 
persons arerevangelizing, only seven 
of whom had hands 111id on tltem, and 
they for the purpose of feeding the 
Grecian widows. These seven were 
appointed to the work only of feeding 
the Grecian widows, a temporary work 
only to last during the ~tay of the 
Grecians at Jerusalem. The bounties 
were distributed before this by others 
who had no hands laid on them. 
ThesP bounties were distributed after 
this to others than the Grecian wid
ows by others than the~e seven. For 
they were appointed only to thiil neg
lected work-the work offeeding the 
Grecian wiJows. The nork of feed
ing widows had not been don<~ by t.he 
Apostles, or these widows, strangers 
in Jerusalem would not have been 
neglected. The Apostles if already 
do!ng this work could not be said to 
·leave the the word of God to wait on 
tables when already.waiting on tables. 
'.!;'.hat is not the style in which they 
would have spoken of it. It gives us 
the exampie oftbe ch"rch at Jerusa
lem living up to this time without any 
one with hands laid on them, 
leaving the great mass of the church 
at this t ime to be waited upon by 
those not having h~nds laid on them 
and the church was left after the dis
persion without persons with hands 
laid upon them. 

P<Lul and Baruaha
1

s had hands laid 
upon them but long after they had 
been preaching. It is not absolutely 
certain that they did not receive sp ir
itual powers through the laying on of 
hands as every other case recorded in 
the New Testament did. Now we 
think brethren err in taking this one 
case and from it dogmatically :ffiarm-

ing that vone ciught to preach or do 
the work of a bishop or deacon with
out this. So far as preaching is con
cerned, the examples ofthe Testament 
are against the 1,ractice, if we count 
numbers. The on ly two cases of lay
ing on of hands when it is not abso
lu tely certain that the Spirit was im
parted, are cases in which those of 
one nationality administered in one 
for m or another to those of anQther 
nationality. While with just appre
ciation of the matter of laying on of 
hands, we would not object to its be
ing done every time we left home on 
work for the Lord, we could not sub
mit to it as conferring any authority 
or mvesting us with any official pow
er that as a child of God we had not 
full authority to do without it. .Au
thority comes from God not from the 
Ohnrch. 

D. L. 

Hell and Paradise . 

Bro. L-ipsconib : I have just read 
in the Advocate of Sept. 28, an arti
cle by Bro. W. T. Bush, under the 
aboYe caption, and your comment 
thereon. It seems to have been dic
tated by your exposit.ion of the c1tse 
of the thief on the cross, given some 
time ago in answer to some sectarian's 
argi:iment against the necessity of 
baptism, growing out of the alleged 
fact that said thief was saved without 
baptism. 

Now, as an offset to such ttn argu
ment your exposition was quite op
portune, and I was inclined to think 
it well put, as offsetting one ass nm p
tion by another. But as a grave and 
earnest exposition of the passage in 
question, I did not suppose you 
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would insist upon it. It would seem, 
however, from your comment on 
Bro. Bush's article that you adhere 
to said exposition as " the only one 
that can possibly explain the Scrip
tures by the Scriptures." I have 
just turned to Matthew, Mark aud 
Luke's na!'ratives of that matter and 
am constrained to say, if you are cor
rect, Luke certainly mi>lunderstood 
the fact he records ; for his statement 
is V'~ry clear, that "one of the male
factors, who were hanging, reviled 
him, saying. If thou be the Christ, 
save thyst>lf and us. But the other 
answering, rebuked him, saying, 
Dost thou not fear God, seeing thou 
art in the same condemnation ? And 
we indeed justly ; for we receive the 
due reward of our deeds; but this 
person hath done nothing ami'3s. 
And he said to Jes us, Lord remcm-

' ber me, when thou comest in thy 
k ingdom. And Jesus said to him, 
verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt 
thou be with me in paradise." Luke 
xxiii: 39, 43, Wesley's translatiou. 

Now it seems to me there are much 
easier ways of reconciling this with 
Matthew snd Mark's passing allu
sions-" even the robbers," and "they 
abo that were crucified with him,'' 
than to construe the above simple 
statement as ironical. If this is 
irony, it is certainly the farthest 
fetched and finest drawn specimen of 
the article, that I ever saw. He must 
have been an inveterate joker, truly! 

Let us see if there is not a more 
probable solution of the difficulty. 
1st. It is possible that they both 
might have joined in the clamor of 
revilintr, which was indulged in by 
the whole crowd-rulers, soldiers, 
rabble, and malefactors-at the first; 

but during the six hours that he 
hung on the cross-say from the 
third to ·the ninth hour-see Mark 
xv: 25, 34, the accumulating evi 
drnce of his divinity, .Produced con
viction in many minds that he was, 
at least, "a righteous man." "The 
Centurion, and they that were with 
him, guarding J esµs" broke forth 
with the exclamation, "Truly this 
was the Son of God." Alld might 
not one of the malefactors also, have 
oeen brought to conviction and pen
itence in the tlame way? Who will 
dare to say, that the facts utterly for
bid such a conclusion? 
- 2nd. The above seems evidently to 
have been the way of it, OT as Wes
ley s:iys in bis note on Luke xxiii : 
39. Matthew and Mark put the plu
ral for the singular, as ·the best au
thors sometimes do_" Better adopt 
either of these solutions, than put 
such a straioe<l conBtruction on Luke's 
account of the matter as you do. 

But my main object in commen
cing- this article was, to give you the 
process by which I have arrived sat
isfactorily at the conclusion that 
Hades, as used in the New Testa
ment Scriptures, is the general term 
expressive of the state of all the 
dead, between death and the resur
rection, without reference to their 
characters in l ife, or their condition 
as to happiness or misery, in the .un
seen state ; also, that in that unseen 

world are two departments, with au 
impassable gulf between, where the 
righteous and the wicked are respec
tively bestowed, till the voice of the 
archangel and the trump of God shall 
summon them to the judgment seat. 

You are famil iar, no doubt, with 
Josephus' discourse "ConceruiJJg 
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Hades ;" that it purports to give the 
Pharisees' bel ief on that subject; and 
that the Lord tacitly endorses the 
Pharisee theory by pre\iicating his 
parable (or fact, if you prefer it) of 
the rich man and Lazarus on that 
view of the subject. With Lazarus 
iu "Abraham's bosom," otherwise 
" Paradise," and the rich man in 
plain view, yet in "torment," with au 
impassable gulf, or as Josephus ca lls 
it, " a chaos, deep and large, bet-veeu 
thero; insomuch that· a just man that 
hath compassion upon them cannot 
be admitted, nor can one that is un
just, if he were bold enough to at
tempt it, pass over it;" I say, iYith 
this clear recognition of the Phari
sees' definition of Hades by the Lord, 
it is rather strange that you should 
still call for " Scrip~ural authority" 
for "different departments of the 
home of the dead before judgment." 
We are ~ot bound to attuch the ide;t 
of locarity to this state or condition, 
either as absent from, or present 
with, t.he mouldering dust of the 
body ; but the fact, I think, is clearly 
revealed, that there are two distinct 
and well defined positions in that in
termediate state called Hades; in one 
of which the souls admitted there 
are "comforted" while those in the 
other are "tormented." 

In conclusion, I will remark, that 
if called upon to answer the supposed 
argument growinir out of the salva
tion of the thief on the cross-ad
mitting it to be a fact·-I would an 
swer my questioner, that he can have 
precisely the same assurance of his 
own salvation, that he has of the 
thief's; i. e., the word of the Lord, 
if ill good faith, he will comply with 
the requirements of that word as ad. 

dressed to him ill the apostolic com
mission , "Re ·that believc,th and is 
baptized shall be saved." If the 
Lord's word convinces him that the 
thief was saved, why not be satisfied 
with tha same evidence · in his own 
case? Try it my friend, and cease 
to bewilder yourself with subteduges 
to avoid a simple compliance with the 
diviu Jy appointed conditions of sal
vation. 

B. K. SMITH. 

N ear lnd·ianapol·is, Oct. 16, 1871. 

Vie regret that we should have 
made such an impression on ou-r 
brother's mind that he thinks we 
could give a strained version of the 
Scriptures merely to offset a sectarian 
error. \'Ve strive to deal differently 
with the Divine record , aud will not 
knowingly wrest it from its true 
meaning for apy purpose. This ver- · 
sion of the passage is by no means 
necessary to off:;et the errors of secta
rianism . We can admit it all and 
yet have no difficulty in opposing 
their erroneous teaching. 

But we have to say of our brother's 
interpretation of t he rich man and 
Lazarus, it may be true and it may 
not .. Bro. Smith says it is, I doubt 
it very much. We both agree th0ugh 
thttt it does teach an earnest lesson 
in reference to the danger of rejection 
of God's word and seeking for won
derful manifestations in order to pro 
duce taith, and of the impossibility 
ot changing our condition beyond the 
grave. \Vhat the Savior intended to 
teach we can understand and about 
this we are agreed. When we un
dertake to say what is true that he 
did not iuteud to teach, we differ. We 
do not believe there is a single sen-
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tence in the Bible spoken for the 
purpose of teaching miiu what is the 
condition of man between death and 
the judgment. If God bad designed 
to make this a mattei· of fait.!1, he 
would have spoken for the purpose 
of letting us kno"W this state. While 
teaching in reference to other matters 
he h~ s said things from which infer
ences may be drawn in reference to 
this state. But I submit that the in
ferences are not all on one sid·~. We 
therefore say that all theori~s on the 
subject are mere speculations, a stri
ving to know what God has not re
vealed, and which he has made no 
part of the Christian faith. When 
these speculations are imposed as 
matters of faith, they are heretical 
and schismatical. 

If the Scriptures did not intend to 
teach it, it is a perversion of Scrip
ture to base an interpretation of 
Scripture upon it or on any theory 
untaught in the Bible and which is 
entirely beyond the power of man to 
know. The Savior might use a max
im, a fable, a common i<lea a"110ng a 
people to illustrate certain ideas, 
without endorsing the familiar 
thought or idea as true or untrue. 
'.!-'his no doubt is done in the 
Bible. We say the state of the dea,d 
before judgment is nL1where made 
the subj ect of revelation in the Scrip
ture. I t is not within the power of 
ma.n to know it. It is wrong to base 
au .in t.erpretatiou of Scripture upon 
any theory concerning it. It is es 
pecially sinful to disturb the peace, 
quiet and harmony of the church or 
to call away the attention of the peo
ple from the practical, revealed 
truths of the Bible for these unre
vealed speculations. 

We feel but littl e interest in the 
further discussion of the question re
specting the thief on the c~oss . . Bro. 
Smith adopts the theory of the con
version of one thief. Mattliew and 
Mark record what occurred before 
the conversion-Luke, what occurred 
afterward. And Bro. Smith g ives 
six hours for this most wonderful of 
conversions not recorded in the Bi
ble, to occur. But unf'ortunately all 
three of the historians record the con
versation as occurring immediately 
after the placing the superi;criptio n 
of Jesus by Pilate and give most un
mistakable evidence that they all re
fer to one and the same act. 

As evidence of the probability of 
the converting power of what occur
red lie refers to the Centurion ex
claiming, "Truly this was the Son of 
God." Now will our brother not 
note that the conversation of the thief 
occurred before any of the wonders 
orcuned that impressed the Oen tnri
on and others? It occurred before 
the darkneos shut out the midday 
sun, before the earthquake, before 
the rending of the rocks and the rend
ing in twain of foe vail of the tem
ple, These were the things accom
panying the death of Christ that 
struck with awe the CeDturion and 
drew forth the involuntary exclama
tion of a m-0mentary wonder, this is 
the Son of God. Ilut did these 
things convince and convert the Cen
turion? We opine he was one of the 
same that made fast the seal of the 
tomb, stood guard around the sepul
clll'e and took a bribe to report him 
stolen by his friends, 

Did the scenes upon the cross, es
pecially those that transpired before 
the conversation of the thief have a 
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tendency to produce faith in Christ 
as the Son of God ? Did it have this 
effect upon the Apostles, who ought 
to have seen in this the fu Ifill ment of 
the wo rds he had spok1m concern ing 
himse lf? Did they not all take his 
crucifix ion and death as ev idence that 
he was not of God until the resur
rection brought lifet add immortality 
to light and cast its rays bac k over 
the thick darkness of this hour ? N:ay 
more, did not those trials and suffer
ings press down the soul of Christ 
himself with sadness so deep tha.t he 
felt the Father had forsaken hiDl 
and . crushed hope and faith out of his 
own soul? 

What was there then that was calcu-

until taught by the inspiration of the 
Spirit, that we are right sure nothing 
short of full and plenary ins pi rs ti on 
could have so enlightened him. Were 
there not a s::ictarian .in the world we 
would be compelled to believe that it 
was said in railery of the claims of 
J esus. Nor could we see any great 
evidence or teudency to joke and far 
drawn irony than I now see in the 
language of the other thief who said, 
"Since you are the Son of God come 
down from the cross and save your 
self and us. " ~ doubt not were 
the oi'der of the language of the 
thieves rernrsed, their characters 
in the est.imation of the world would 
likewise be reversed. But we leave 

la.ted to convert the thief from a rail- the case. 
er to a believer in him as the Son of D. L. 

God merely from an exhibition of 
helpless woe-begone suffering? But 
if he asked to be saved in the future 
kingdom of God, he was more than a 
believer in the supernatural charac
ter of Jesus. He understood that he 
was to rise from the dead-to possess 
a sp iritual, eternal kingdom. How 
could the helpless suffering of the 
Siivior teach this? Nay instead of 
producing faith these things at this 
juncture appalled the braves t heart, 
aud made the strongest faith weak, 
falsifying unbelief. Then this thief 
fresh from a life of robbery and 
crime understood so much more of 
the mission of Ch rist, his kingdom, 
the means by which it must be estab
lished, so much more of the nature of 
that kingdom, of a Epiritual reign 
which must be brought about only 
through the death of Christ, than 
even the apostles did with all the 
·teaching of Jesus, even after his res
urrection from the dead and indeed 

Oo-operatio!!. meeting. 

The following congregations met 
by representation in Co-operation 
with the congregation WC'rshipping 
at Surrounded Hill in Jackson Co. 
Ark. on Friday before the fourth 
Lord's day in Sept. A. D. 1871. 

Appointed Elder J oho M. Lemons 
president, J arues H enderson Clerk, 
S. F. Donnell assistant clerk. 

Report of Evangelists called for . 
1st. Eld. Wm. R. Hodge, (during 

the last year) Oganized one new con 
gregation and preached at several 
different points. About eighty-n ine 
added to the army of the faithful; 
some from the sects, but mostly from 
the world, 

2nd. E ld W. R. Castleberry (of 
White Co.) labored principally in the 
eongregation where he lives. But 
five have there been added to the 
Lord's side : one from the Metho
dists, and four reclaimed. 
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3rd. A. J. Lemmons, Christian 
Evangelist of Randolph Co., Preach
ed and taught regularly at five diff
erent congregations besides several 
other points occasionally. Have 
had some accessions to the Gospel at 
most of the points where I htwe la
bored. 

4th. Eld. John 1\1. Lemons 0fR:rn
dolph Co. In ~ccordance with 
the liberty granted me by the last 
Co-operatior; (a year ago) I went 
South, and have been lab01:ing with 
four congregation; in Pike ~nd Se
vier Counties Ark. They were in a 
lukewarm state. I have 'labored 
faithfully among them, built them 
up and left them in an active, living 
condition, and hopP. they m;iy ever 
remain so. During my stay with 
them, there were seventy-ttree a.dded 
to the Churches, and since our re 
turn forty-five more have been added 
to the Lord, making in all one hun
dred and eighteen precious souls. 

Next report of congregations. 
1st. Mt. Zion Iudep-3n<lence Co. 

Ark. Represented by Eld's. E. H. 
McDonald and James Henderson : 
number fifty-nine- fourteen the last 
year by c·onfession and Baptism 
3'Ieet every. Lord's-day and attend to 
the ordinances of the Lords house. 
Fully satisfied with the labors of our 
Evanglists last year, 

2nd,. New Prospect Lawrence Co. 
Represented by Eld's James T. Rid
ings and J uhn Penn ; number 
of members . fifty-eight. Meet 
every Lord's-day; fifteen of this 
number added last year, withdrew 
from none; willing to assist in the 
spread oi the Gospel by a donation 
of our carnal thin,~s . Fully satisfied 
wit.h the labors of our Evangelists 
for last year. 

3rd. Carters Creek Congregation 
Randolph Co. Represented by breth
ren Joseph F. Hufstedler and S. F. 
Donnel-Total numbers about nine
ty-four; But only about half this 
number are living up to their duty. 
Some meet every first day. We de
sire to aid in }he s•rnding forth of 
the Gospel to the world. 

4th. Big Bottom, number in all 
forty-five; and four of this number 
added last year ; have excluded nine. 
-Some of us meet every Lord's-day. 
Represented by.brethren I-I. W. Rob
ison and Wm. Tomlin. 

5th. Antioch , L awrence Co. Rep 
resented by Eld. W.R. Hodge. Not 
living as they should do-but intend 
to do -better than we have in the past. 
We are weak in numbers but willing 
to do the best we can to aid in send
ing forth the Gospel. 

6th. New Hope, Jackson Co. A 
new Con:rregation Represented by 
W. R. Hodge, numbering about 
ninety meet every first <lay, are will 
ing to do all that we can for the sup
port of the Gospel. 

7th. Oak Grove. A young Con
gregation, organized about one 
month since, numbering seven-meet 
regularly since organized-willing 
to go to the extent of our ability in 
sending out the Gospel. 

8th. New prospect Independence 
Co. A young Congregation organ
ized second Lord's day in last June, 
Rep. by Brother S. Brooks-num
bering twelve-meet every first day 
and are willing to do all that we can 
for support of the Gospel. 

9th. Sulphur Rock, Independence 
Co. A young Congregation organ
ized about a month ago, numbering· 
thirty-two, meet regularly ever smce 

.. 
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organized to attend to the ordinances 
of the Lord's house-and are willing 
to do do all that we can for the 
support of the Gospel. 

Olth. Surrounded Hill, Jackson Co. 
·we worship at two places on account 
of local circumstances, total number, 
both places s ixty-five, about forty of 
that number are active, working mem
bers, gaining ground constantly. 
And succeed generally in holding 
to all that we get. Only one with 
draw last year-and added about 
fifteen ; meet every first day of the 
week; and are willing to do what we 
can to send forth the Gospel to the 
world. Are fully satisfied wi t.h the 
labors of our Evangelists last year. 

11th. Mt. P leasant White Co. 
R ep. by brethren W. R. Castleberry 
G. W. Newman and Jacob Mason--;
tot.al number about sixtyfive ; some 
of us meet every first day, while 
some are a little careless-willing to 
do all we can in send ing forth the 
Gospel. And fully satisfied with 
the labors of brother Castleberry our 
Evangelist last, yea?·, meet at two 
places. 

12th. Hickory Ridge, Independence 
Co. Colored Congregation, organiz:ed 
la~t June. Tota l numbers eleven 
-meet regularly every first day; 
h ad four additions since or"'anized · 

l"l ' 
we are few in number but willing to 
do all that we can to help support 
the Gospel. 

A motion was passed that the 
P resident appoint a committee to 
confer with the e>angeli8ts. The 
following brethnrn were appoi~ted as 
a com mittee: viz: Jacob C. Mason, 
Austin Bouldware, E. H. McDonald 
Harrison Robison, F. Smalley, James 
T. Ridings. 

On motion of E lder Smalley we 
adjourn until ten o'clock to -morrow 
morning. 

Saturday morning ten o'clock bus
iness opened by prayer by Eld. W. 
R. Castleberry. 

Report of Committe called for. 
Read by Bro. Mason and adopted 

by the brethren in Co-operation . 
'.L'hat this Co-operative District 

send forth the follow ing named 
Fvangelists to preach the Gospel in 
the world and occasionally for the 
Congregation as their need requireth : 
Eld's W. R. Hodge-J. l\'I. Lemmons 
and A. J. Lemmons and Elza Brown 
to divide the District as suits them 
best according tn their locations, with 
the privilege of exchanging labors 
with each other when need be t,o ad
vance the cause they are laboring in. 

Agreed that our next Co-0peration 
be held with the congregation wor
shipping in Big Bottom on White 
River Independence Co. Ark. com
mencing on Friday before the first 
Lord 's day in October 1872. 

Onmotion of Elder E.H. McDonald, 
'l'hat the c.lerk arrange in order 
the proceed ings of this meeting a.nd 
send it to th ·~ Gospel Advocate for pub
lication. Adopted. On motion of Eld, 
J . '.I.'. Ridings, adopted by the Co-op
eration, we adjourn to meet with the 
Brethren again next Fall at the time 
and place above stated provided 
the J,onl wills that we live : and 
do so. 

ELD. J OBN LEMMONS. Pre:>. 
JAMES HENDERSON, Sect. 

S. F. DoNNELJ,. Assis 't. Sect. 

Apostasy of the Ohurch. 

Dear Brethren in the Lord.: Apos
tasy among the peoplP. of the Lord, 
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at the present day, is fast, hiding the 
Church of Christ from the people. 
Indeed, she is now in many places, 
made to serve the purposes of Satan , 
by inaugurating fairs, and festivals 
that she may induce the gay and 
fashionable sons and daughters of 
Satan, to while away a few hours 
under roof, with her pious devo tees. 
· With Lottery tickets Satan buys 
her piety. 

Thus the Cl'urch is made to serve 
the purpose of the world while Satan 
clethe , the unconverted in the cold, 
and cheerless mantle of infidelit.y. 

The word of the Lord teaches us, 
that the Church is the ground, and 
support of Ghe truth. 

The sa lvation then of the world 
depends upon the piety, purity, and 
zeal of the Church. 

In the fashionable christianity of 
the day, well may it be said that"Lu
pus and Pas torus, have made friends." 

Ministers as a class of men , no 
longer cry out against the burning 
sins of the people, but may be found at 
all fashionable resorts, doing homage 
at the alter of pride, while the lambs 
of the fold arc starving for bread, or 
feasting on the mannaexpediency and 
lust. To bring the world to a knowl 
edge of the truth the church must 
stand forth in its primitive d:stinctive 
character, its devotees must hear the 
word of the Lord and not be con
formed to this world but be trans
formed, that they may prove what 
is the word of the Lord. 

0 for that faith that draws its 
possessor towards the skies, though 
floods and flames may oppose. 

W.R. DAVENPOH.T. 

Letter from bro. Smith. 

Bro. liipscornb: I shall start 
de volante on the 20th inst., on a 
tour to the South:w est. I w 111 be 
at Louisville nex t Lords-day ; thence 
down the river Via Evansville, 
H enderson, Golconda, to Paducah 
Lord's-day week, and thence Via 
Mayfield, to Fulton station , Friday 
before the first Lord's-day in Nov. 

Now while on the wing I may ex
tend my rambles some distance be
yond, should the way 1e opened. 

I drop you this note, that if you 
think fit to announ ce my ~our in the 
Advocate, and any churches in the 
range of my route desire me to i;isit 
them, I can be addressed by letter at 
Fulton Station, Fulton Co. Ky. an y 
time between this and the middle of 
November. 

I understand there is rai lroad 
communication from Fulton to Mem
phis, Nashville, and other points, but 
I am entirely ignorant of distances, 
bearings, &c. 

If you can find time drop me a 
note while at my brother's at Fulton. 
Possib ly I might get a few subscri
b~rs if you would enclose me a pros
pectus or send rre a. specimen No. 
of the paper to meet me there. 

Yours in the good hope. 
B. K: S~H'rH . 

Few parents like to be told of 
the faults of a child. The reason' is 
obvious, All faults are hereditary 
or educational, and in either case to 
po int the finger at the chi ld, is, indi
rectly to reprove the parent. 

John Wesley said : "I dare 
more fret than curse and .wear. " 

A proud man is seldom a grateful 
no man, for he never thinks he gets 

as much as he deserves. 
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The Unclean Spirit cast out of a 
Man returns Again. 

Bros. L. & S.: Will you please 
explain through the ADVOCATE the 
43rd verse of the 12th chapter of 
l\Iatthew ? 

" When the unclean spirit is gone 
out of :i man he walketh through dry 
places, seeking rest and fiodeth uonc." 

T. N. BUTLER. 
Guntown, .Afiss. 

We understand it to mean that 
when a spirit of wickedness and sin 
is subdued in a man by the power of 
the Gospel and the knowledge of the 
truth, if he then fails to fill his heart 
and life with the love and practice of 
the truth, the evil sp irit of unbelief 
returns and takes up a more perma
nent and all-controlling abode in that 
heart than it had before, and the last 
state of that man is worse than the 
first. 

As is frequently done in the Bible, 
this spirit of unbelief is personified 
as a living, sentient, active being 
travelling through barren or dry pla
ces seeking rest but finding none, it 
returneth to its own old home, and 
fin?ing it empty, swept and garnished 
for its own abode, it enters in, taking 
with it seven other spirits more wick
ed than itself. This. is but another 
form of expressing the truth, that tne 
Gospel is a savor of life unto life or 
death unto death. It either softens 
or harden;;. It makes us better or 
worse. No man can see the truth in 
its loveliness and turn from it without 
being made worse by it. No man 
can see the right and fo llow the wronO' 
without being degraded by havin: 
seen and rejected the right. The 

whole circumst~.nce finds a most stri
king analogy in nature. A so il which 
is made to represent the human heart 
by the Savior, is overgrown with 
thorns and weeds until it is badly 
matted over. Uproot and overturn tLat 
soil with the plow, the hold of this 
matting of noxious weeds is weakened 
a.nd loosed. If this uprooting is fo l
lowed up by proper culture and the 
planting of grain the noxious weeds 
will be destroyed. But if no culture 
follows the uprooting and it is left 
fallow and vaca.nt, a. much more pro
lific ancl vigorous crop of noxious 
plants comes from the loosening of 
the old bed of roots. 

Tho') whole mea.ning is, believing 
the truth, feeling sorry for sins or 
even quitting s ins for a. time will not 
benefit us unless we actively fill our 
hearts. and lives with the love and 
obedieDce of the truth. So that we 
may bear much fruit unto holi ness 
and true righteousness. 

D, L. 

Avoid the Appearance of Evil. 

The probable reason, why so many 
fail to thoroughly reform old habits 

' or throw .off besetting sins, is because 
they do not a.void temptation. It is 
not enough to sa.y we will quit this 
or that evil habit, while we continu; 
to place ourselves in a position to be 
tempted to commit the sin we are 
trying to conquer. vVe must avoid 
every appearance of evil. If we have 
been drunkards, and would reform , 
we must keep away from the rum
shop, avoid that. If we can keep 
ourselves awa.y from the place where 
the intoxicating fire is, we shall not 
fall under its influence. Again. If 
we have been addwted to g·amblinO' 

bl 
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we must keep away from the gam
bling house. Once there, and in the 
company of gamblers we may become 
excited by the game, and perhaps 
fali. So with every besetting sin. 
We should keep away from every
thing that has a tendency to foster 
that sin , or hahit, we wou ld break off. 
And then too, we sl10uld be engaged 
in active, positive Christian duties. 

When engaged in the positive du
ties of Christian ity , we are educating 
ourselves up into a higher-purer 
atmosphere. We are strengthening 
ourselves again5t evil-against temp
tation· The tendency of Christiani
ty is upward~ , it lifts us up-exalts 
ennobles, and purifies our affectio~ s, 

ar:cl designs. While the tendency of 
sin is downwards. It degrades and 
corrupts our whole being-lessens 
our standing, not only in the .sight 
of our fellow men, but in the sight 
of God, and of angels. Therefore the 
practice of the posi tive duties of 
Christianity, will redrmnd to our 
good, bothh ere and hereafter. In put
t ing into practice these duties, in
cumbent upon us, we will rise above 
the world to such a degree, that we 
will take no pleasure in its folly . · 

P. 

The Bench. 

Brethren L. & S .: The following 
is from the " Life of J ames Gwin," 
published by J. T. Wright : '-' The 
fi rst I ever saw or beard of it (the 
mourner's bench) was in 1795 or '6, 
at a watch night held at the house oi 
that mother in I srael-the widow 
Henthorn-near Uniontown, Pa." 
Some of the Baptists, in this vicinity 
are acknowledging that they borrow-

ed the "bench" from the Methodists, 
and that they have had it long 
enough and ought to send it home. 

I would respectfully suggest that 
t.hey repair the thing a little and sen d 
it home in good order. 

Bros. Lindsey, McCoy and I have 
held some very successful meetings 
this fall. I will, ere long. perhaps, 
report to you point~ at which theEe 
meetings were held, and the numbers 
added. 

Your brother, 
J . R. J ONES. 

Briensbitrg, Ky. 

The Lord's su.pper and its observance, 

Bro. Lips(j',omb: I wish to ask one 
question for information . Should an 
immersed believer partake of the 
Lord's suppe1· with a congregation of 
unimmersed believers, when kindly 
invited t~ do so? 
, If this be worthy of notice you 

will please answer through the Advo
cate. 

Your brother in Christ. 
R. H.B. 

Donelson, Tenn. Sept. 27 1871. 

Uoimmersed believers as worship
pers of God, are unknown to the 
New Testament. If they are Chris
tians in the biblical use of the term 
they are authori zed to partake of the 
Lord 's supper. If they are not his 
children they cannot partake of h is 
Supper. 

We do not believe that unimmersed 
persons can rightly appopriate to 
themselves the privileges and prom 
ises of the children of God. This 
is one of them. They then have nu . 
right to the Lord 's supper, and can-
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not properly observe it. A Christian to 
commemorate with them says to them 
and to the world by his action, I be
lieve all these people are Christians. 
They have the right to the privileges 
and promises of God;s children, and 
can observe his ordinances accepta
bly. Lf they can acceptably attend 
upon one they can upon all. If 1 
could attend to the supper with them 
and thu~ recognize th.em as a body 
of Christians I co ul<). live with them 
and fellowship them in their church 
relations and capacity. 

I doub~ if it be proper for Chris
tians to celebrate the Lord':; supper 
with any who make themse lves 
a schism or a sect, by the adoption of 
a name or rules. different from the 
Bible order and teachings. Our Bap
tist friends for instaDce adopt a name 
usages and customs unknown to the 
Scriptures. They have formed a 
Schism or party on these distinctive 
usages. 'fo commingle with them in 
the observance of ordinances which 
they declare to the world are the tests 
of approval of fellowship in this de
nomination is to build it up and ap
prove it. 

Bro. B . of Savannah, Georgia asks 
is it right or customary with Chris
tians to invite the members of the 
denominations to the Lord's snpper. 
So far as is known to me, it is not 
customary to recognize the denomi
nations or invite any one. 

This to my mind is right. The 
habit is to say : This is the Lord 's 
table for the Lord's people. It is the 
privi lege and duty of every child of 
God to examine himself and partake. 
When in community where the teach
ings of the Bible are not well known. 
We always add. "The Bible teaches 

that he is .a child of God who be
lieves in Obrist with a full and trust
ing heart, has been buried with him 
in baptism and is striving humbly to 
walk with him him in the ways ap
pointed of God." Here my respon
sibility ends, thei rs begins. If any 
individLrnl belonging to any of the 
Sects then sees to partake of the 
supper, it gives me Il'O offence. It is 
a. mat.ter of communion with God. 

Sometimes the brethren show too 
much anxiety to in~uce the unbap
tized to commune w.1th them as a 
kind of indorsernent. We always 
regret to see such efforts made. 
Be true to the teachings of the Bible 
and leave the result with God, is 
always safe. 

D.L. 

QUERIES TO CHRISTIANS. 

How can the Christian contribute 
his money to poison himself and 
his fe llow creatures? 

How can • he throw away his 
money in such a wicked cause, 
when so many millions of our race• 
~re starving tor bread, suffering fo r 
clothing, perishing for lack of know
ledge, and going to perdition for want 
of men and means to save them. Can 
a christian do these things? 

Hvw can a temperance man use 
tobacco? 

With what consistency can he ask 
his neighbor to abstain from alcohol, 
on the g round of its being ruinous to 
soul and body, while he indulges 
himself in the habitual gratification 
of an appetite unnatural and p~rni

cious, and which is the stepping stone 
to drunkenness, and the half-way 
house to ruin ? 
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How long shall the widows mite, 
consecrated under personal privations 
to the great object of doing good to 
our race, be perverted 'to sustain a 
disgusting and hurtful habit? 

How can a christiau indulge him
self in the use of tobacco, a habit 
which benumbs the moral sense, as 
well as pollutes the body which is the 
Temple of the Holy Spirit? 

How long are the sacred altars of 
God to be polluted with this unhal
lowed offering, and the garments of 
the clergy remain uncleansed from its 
defilement? 

How long shall tran"sgressors be 
called upon to listen, with a spirit of 
conviction and repentance to ~ermons 

on the great christian duty of self
denial; prepared and pronounced un
der the inspiration of one of the most 
deadly, active and fatal vegetable 
poi80nS? 

I s any man fit to superintend pub
lic morals, who is not a proper ·exam
ple to christians in mood, in behavior 
love, in faith, and in piety ?-1 Tim
othy iv: 12. 

I s there any good example in a 
preacher having hi s mouth stuffed 
with quids of tobacco, and squirting 
his ambier over the pulpits, and on 
the walls of the church, and the 
hearths of private dwe!lings? 

I s there any purity in his having 
his cigar or Dutch pipe in his ruo_uth 
all morning or evening till time for 
him to enter the pulpit, and preach 
self-denial to others, saying, do as 
I say, and not as I do? 

Reformation in the abuse of tobac 
co must begin with preachers and the 
professo rs of the pure and cleanly re 
ligion of Jesus Christ. Physicians 
h eal yourselves. Let a man go into 

a large majority of what are called 
churches and pulpits and let him wit
ness the puddles of ambier and quids 
of tobacco, and the cut and carved 
seats, and the marks of chalk and 
charcoal on the doors and walls of 
churches, and then say if we as a na
tion, are not hastening to or returning 
to, a state of barbarisrr instead of a 
state of civilization. The proof of 
this charge is the desecration of our 
halls of Justice, our public buildings 
and our temples of worship, which is 
noticed and charged upon us by 
foreign travelers. Chapter 2 of Tract, 
pages 5, 6. This tract is for sale ·by 
me at ten cents a copy. 

· Yours truly, 
JACOB CREA'.l.'H. 

Bro. J esse Sewell , from Warren 
Co. will commence a meeeting at the 
meeting house on Ash Street South 
Nashville at seven o'clock Friday 
evening of Oc. 27th. 

Wanted. 

A situation as a School teacher by 
one of much experience in teaching. 
Qualifiications. Greek L atin , Math
ematics and English. 

Address, Wlll. HY. SMITH. 
Franklin Tenn. 

Brethren L . &. S.; Will you 
please anounce in your valuable 
paper that I have left my home in 
West Point lYI. 0. for the purpose of 
making an extended missionaay tour 
in Arkansas, this Fall and winter. 

Brethren and friends in H otSprings 
Hempsted and Unic•n County's may 
expect me, in November and Decem
ber . 

Your brother in Christ. 
w. R. DAVENPORT. 
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Indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell: I have read 
my last, and your reply in Advo
cate No. 39. You say, "The only 
point of controversy is, was tbe Spir
it promised in any way not supernat
ural. and that should continue through 
all time;" and "If Brother E gbert 
has proved that only supernatural 
powers of the Holy Spirit were prom
ised, then he has, at the same time 
proved that they were to continue 
forever, for Christ did promise (John 
xiv) something that was to continue 
forever." P. 921. "Christ promised 
that the Spirit should dwell with his 
people, forever. This is true of all 
his people." P. 922. In reply, I 
have to say, all the promises made 
by Christ, in J obn xiv, xv, and xvi., 
seem to me to be made to bis apos
tles, and instead of said passages 
proving that 1he gift was the ordina
ry gift of the Spirit, they show, be
yond any doubt, that the gift was for 
supernatural purposes. He was to 
abide with the apostles forever, that 
is, just as long as they lived. He 
says not <t word about " the Spirit 
dwelling with his people forev3r." I 
will quote portions of what he says, 
r:i this subject: "Verily, verily, I 

say unto you, He that believeth in 
rue, the works that I do shall he do 
also ; and greater works than these 
~hall be do1 because I go to my 
Father." John xiv: 12. "I will 
pray tbe Father, and he shall give 
11ou another Comforter" (Advocate) 
:'that he may abide with you forever; 
even the Spirit of truth, whom the 
world cannot receive, because it seeth 
him not; neither knowetb him ; but 
you know him, for he dwelleth with 

you, and shall be in you." xiv : 
16, 17. 

" The Comforter, the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my 
name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remem
brance, whatsoever I have said unto 
you." xiv: 26. "When the Com
forter is come, whom I will send un
to you from the Father, even the 
Spirit of truth which proceedeth 
from the Father, he ohall testify of 
me; and you also shall bear witness, 
because you have been with me from 
the beginning." xv: 26, 27. "When 
he, the Spirit of truth is come, he 
will guide you into all truth; for he 
shall not speak of himself, but what
soever he shall bear , that shall be 
speak ; and he will show you things 
to come. He shall glorify me; for 
he shall receive of mine, and shall 
show it unto you. All things that 
the Father hath are mine; therefore 
said I , tl1at he shall take of mine, and 
shall show it unto you." xvi : 13, 14, 
15. Read also verses 7-12. Is there 
anything m these passages that looks 
like the Savior was promising God's 
people an ordinary gift of the Spirit 
that the recipient cannot tell is in 
him from any impulse or inward emo
tion'? and that said gift was to be 
conferred forever upon them or during 
all time? A Spirit they could only 
believe to be in them during the time 
they :ire obedient in all things? and 
that the only evidence the Christian 
can have that the Spirit is out of him 
is bis consciousness that he has done 
some wrong act? But I will say no 
more about this view of the case now. 
I hope Bro. Sewell may yet see the 
delusion be is laboring under. 

You labor to show. that Peter 
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meant "the promise (of salvation, in
stead of th-:i gift of the Holy Spirit) 
is to you and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call" by 
the gospel. Well, I think he .prom
ised them that would be saved in the 
sense of the remission of sins, accord
ing to his prescription, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, the same that he and his 
fellow disciples had received. It 
ought not to be supposed that Peter, 
to whom J e~us Christ gave the Keys 
of his kingdom, would promise the 
very first believers something that 
would be different from what he as
sured him and all the Apostles would 
follow them that believed the gospel 
he ordered them to preach. He, in 
effect said to them, "And them that 
believe and are baptized and saved, 
shall receive tLe gift of the Holy 
Spirit, "and these signs shall follow 
them," in all the world where you 
preach. In my name shall they cast 
out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues, &c." Then it is evident to 
me, Peter said to the three thousand, 
"and you shall receive the gift ot the 
Holy Spirit," because he knew said 
signs could not follow, unless produ
ced by the Holy Spirit in them. To 
promise less would be contrary tb the 
teaching of his Savior. The idea is 
too absurd to talk about, seeing Peter 
spake as he was moved by the Holy 
Spirit. 

Rom. viii: 9, if! relied on by you 
to suppor.t your position. When Paul 
says, "If any man have not the Spir
it of Christ, he is none of his,'' be 
does not meau-"if any man bas re
ceived the ordinary gift of the Holy 
Spirit he is none of his," P aul seems 
to make a distinction between the 

Spirit of Uhrist and the Spirit of God. 
The first sentence of verse 9 speaks 
of the Spirit of God, and so of verse 
11 ; but the last part of verse 9 ~peaks 
of the Spirit of ChriRt. He must 
mean, if any man have tlte disposition 
or an obedient spirit like Christ, he 
is none of hi5. 'l'his, every or:.e had 
to be, before he could become a child 
or son of God, by baptism into Christ, 
in order that he might receive "the 
Holy Spirit of promis..,." 

As to the Christians at Rome hav
ing the Holy Spirit f0r many years 
before Paul went to Rome is no doubt 
true. No doubt many of them were 
converted to Christianity in J erusa
lem, by the apostles as well aE in 
many other places, for none but Jews 
and Samaritans were discipled to 
Christ till the affair at the house of 
Cornelius came off, and every disciple 
made by the apostles, no doubt re
ceived. the Holy Spirit, and as a 
matter of course, many of them lived 
in Rome. Doubtless many converts 
were made in Rome, by preachers 
not apostles. All such have not 
received the Holy Spirit, and Paul 
no doubt had his mind on such, when 
he said, "For I long to see you, that 
I may impart unto you some Spirit
ual gift, to the end you may be es
tablished." Rom. i. 12. Although 
Luke does not say Paul gave the Spir
it to any one after he arrived at Rome 
that does not prove that he did not 
do so. Mark gives a history of the 
act:> of the apostles in one verse. 
He says: "And they went forth, and 
preached every where, the Lord 
working with them, and confirming 
the word" ( everyw hem) "with signs 
following" Mark xvi: 20. Rom. 
Rome was some where, and as Paul 
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preached there, God confirmed the The Sa"9io1 was not speaking to his 
word there, through the agency of apostles anJ those who might after
Paul, according to Mark, if not ac- wards be church functionaries, ;ilone, 
cording to Luke. I am sorry to but he was speaking to the people; 
see you keep repeating. "There is therefore he said, "If any man thirst 
to my mind no evidence that the let him come to me and drink" in the 
ma~ses of the early Christians had any Holy Spirit. After his glorifie-ation 
miraculous Spiritual power." I am he was not to be given to a few prom . 
under the necessity still to continue inent men alone, but to any man who 
to Jiroduce evidence to the contrary would c0me to Jesus Christ. From 
of this. I .et us see." In the las t their inner selv,~s were to· flow rivers 
day-that great day of the feast, of living water." A river literally , 
Jesus stood up and cried, saying : flows out of a mouth, or opening on 
if any man thirst let him come to the surface of the earth, from the in
me and drink. He that believeth in ner parts of the earth. Now, what 
me, as the Scripture hath said, out was it that flowed from: the inner 
of his inner self shall flow rivers of selves of' the one hundred and twen
water. (But this spake he of the ty, who believ.ed in Jesus Christ? 
Spirit which they that believe on Was it not the word of God, gushing 
him should receive, for the Holy ·forth, just as the Spirit within them 
Ghost was not set given becauseJ esus gave them utterance? The word of' 
was not yet glorified." J no. vii, 37 God is, or was that living water that 
38 39. flowed out of their mouths, as a river· 

" God did, at sundry times, and in flows out of the earth. This is just 
divtrs manners, speak, in times past, what happened when Jesus was glo
to the fathers by the prophets" but rifled, for the Spirit was not given till 
now he is going to establish a new he was glorified to "any man" who 
dispensation and order of things, and believed. This promise does not 
he speaks to the people by Jesus look like an ordinary gift to ·'any 
Christ, who says, (not to a few, here man," to me. Let· me give you a 
anJ there,) " If any man thirst, let few passages that seem to me to dis
him corr.e unto me and drink," (in prove your notion, as to the general 
the Holy Spirit when I am glorified)" masses of the primitive Christian~, 
and from his inner self shall flow not having supernatural gifts. "But 
rivers ot' living water." Not the few the manifestation of the Spirit is giv
prophets in the last four thousand en to every man to profit with all." 
years, and the few who have recently 1 Cor. xii : 7. "For by one spirit 
inspired, but if any man thirst, let are we all baptized into one body, 
hii:r1 . :~me and dr ink in the ins~iring i wheth~r we be Jews or Gentiles ; 
Spmu also. Any man who will be- ) whether we be bond or free; and 
come a Son of God shall receive the) have all been made to drink .into one 
gift of the Holy Spirit that will ena- spirit.'·' xii : 13. "When you come 
ble him to speak with tongues, inter- together every one of you hath a 
pret tongues, prophesy, heal the sick, ·psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, 
cast out demons, discern spirits, etc. hath a revelation, bath an interpreta-
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tion." 1 Cor. xiv : 26, "For ye 
may all prophesy one by one, that 
all may learn, and all may be com
forted." Verse 31. Do these pas
sages have reference alone, r.o a few 
church functionaries? I think not. 
"But you have an unction from the 
Holy One, and know all things." 
"The anointing which you have re
ceived of him abideth in you, and you 
need not that any man teach you: 
but the same anointing teacheth you 
of all things, and is the truth, and is 
no lie-, and even as it hath taught 
you, you shall abide in him." 1 John 
ii: 20 and 27. Was it only church 
functionaries who had received this 
unction? or was John addressing all 
the disciples? I tr.ink all. 

You ask "where and wh<tt is the 
proof" that the Spirit was conferred 
on all the Ephesians miraculously? 
The proof is to be found in my last 
letter, first column, Advocate, P. 919.) 
"We learn," you say, "from Acts 19, 
rthat Paul did, while in the city of 
Ephesus, bestow miraculous powers 
.upon twelve persons and that is alt." 
This was done by Paul, on his second 
visit to Ephesus, before he went into 
the Synagogue. There is nothiug 
.like this case on record in the New 
Testament, any where else, but Paul 

..and no doubt all the Apostles were in 
the habit of asking strange disciples 
.Bimilar questions; and this cn.se to me, 
affords strong circumstantial evidence 
of the generality of the disciples, (not 
made by the Apostles,) having super
. natural gifts conferred on them, by 
the Apostles, whenever and wherever 
they met with them. If not, this is a 
most singular occurrence. I will quote 
a paragraph from a communication of 
mine, to be found on page 370, Vol. 

xi, 1869, of the ADVOCATE. That 
scrap of history contained, from verse 
one to verse s::>ven, of Acts xix, shows 
that there was a baptism into which, 
when men were baptised, they were 
n.ot promised ~he gift of the Holy 
Spirit, nor did they receive Him, 
viz. John's bap tism. And that there 
was a baptism into the which when 
men were baptized, they were prom
ised the Spirit, but did not in all 
cases received him on being baptized 
viz. Christ's baptism. It also shows 
that Paul was in the habit, when be 
met strange disciples, of asking them 
if they had received the Holy Spirit, 
if they were convens made by an 
Apostle, they doubtless had received 
Him; if by one not an Apostle, he 
was not conferred without further bap
tism, ae was the case with the Samar
itans, converted by Philip. If they 
claimed to be the disciples of John, 
he was not given till they were bap 
tized in the name of the Lord Jes us 
as were the twelve men found at 
Ephesus." Will you be pleased to 
read all that communicatiou from 
which I have made the above ex
tract? Mr. B. K . S. thinka they 
were supernaturally ordained to 
make church functionaries of them 
but there is no evidence going to 
show it to be so, but plenty to the 
contrary. A great portion of my 
last and first you have made no re
ply to, perhaps for the want of room. 
I cannot now reply to all yours. for 
want of space. 

Your Bro. Fraternally . 
DELANCEY EGBERT. 

We feel no inclination whatever to 
make any formal reply to the above. 
Brother Egbert has made no new 
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points. He has merely brought for
ward some other passages to try to 
prove that all Christians of the first 
age of the Church received miracu
lous powers of Holy Spirit. We are 
perfectly willing to let our preceding 
articles suffice on that subject. He 
has come no nearer proving it than 
before. And besides we have prov
ed positively that Christians do con
stitute "an habitation of God through 
the Spirit," and that God will "quick
en their mortal bodies by his spirit 
that dwelleth in them, and we are 
satisfied to leave the matter as it is. 

Success of the Gospel. 

cient style, believing it is still "the 
power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth." The little band 
of disciples was much edified and 
rejoiced greatly . We thrLnk God and 
take courage. In much love. 

F . M. FRANK. 

Bro Fears reports a meeting of 
four days at Berea Ga., embracing 5th 
Lord's day iu Aug., resulting in sev
en additions. E lders N. W . Smith, 
T. M. Harris, and J. S. Lamar, were 
the laborers in word and doctrine. 

Bro's L. &. S. On monday night 
the ninth inst. we had tt . meet-
ing closed in this place which was 

Brethren L & S.-I began a series commenced on Saturday Sept. 30th 
of meetings the 2nd Lord's day in by Bro E. F. Senter, assisted by bro's 
Sept., at Oak Grove, and continued Barton Saunders, J as. Lindsey and 
labo1·ing Frid1ty, Saturday and Sun- R. B. Trimble. Bro. Seuter did the 
day each week, with the addition off most of the Speaking, and what he 
thirteen noble souls to the Maker's said seemed to come from a heart 
cause, and the prospect is promising deeply and earnestly engaged in the 
for more. May the Lord bless you cause .of our blessed Redeemer, and 
both in the continuation of your good greatly concerned about the salva
work in the cause through" The Gos- tion of poor needy souls. 
pel Advocate." Bro. Senter is a valiant and earnest 

Yours in Christ soldier, armed and equipped sufficient-
N ATHANIEL KING. ly to withstand all the fiery darts of 

Fulton Miss., Oct. 9th, 1871. the wicked. And has the ability to 
do good if his circumstances would 

Brethren L. &. S :-Brethren D.R. admit of h1s devoting his time to the 
Sowell and Asa Hardison concluded work. He is compelled to devote 

a nine days meeting with our con
gregation at Lilly Hill on last Lord's 
day-night, which resulted in the 
addition of sixteen persons to the 
church of Christ,-fourteen by con
fession and baptism, one from the 
Presbyterians and one reclaimed. 
Bro . W. T. Lee visited us during the 
meeting and preached twice. He 
preached the ancient Gospel ·in an-

much of his time to labour, in order 
to support his family, and educate 
his children. 0, that the church 
co ul d be aroused to a sense of duty, 
so much so, that good talent would 
be continually in the field, and from 
the Lord's treasury the poor might 
be supported. 'l'here were eighteen 
discourses preached during the meet
ing, resultin~ in seventeen accessions 
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to the Ch:rch of CJhrist.-Thirteen !- On the mor;;n~ _of the 24th~ 
by immersion one fr om the Presby- 11ngel of de11th vlSlted the _ res1de~ ce of Bro. 

' M1dy11tt near Kenton St11tion , Obion County, 
terians, one reclaimed, and two by Tenn., 1tnd called aw!1y from its e!1rthly tene
commendation . We had a good au- ment the . spirit of s i ~ter Sue ~mith, lea.ving 

~ only her lifeless body Ill the midst of n. large 
dience most of the time, notwith- 1tnd weep ing circle of relatives. She w:is bo rn 
standing many efforts were made by Jan. 31st, 1853. Blessed with !1 Christian but 

widowed mother and the ttssociati on of a large 
the opposers of Truth , to attract the number of Christian rel11tives she decided 
mindi! of the people nway from the e1trly in li fe to b ow in submission to the a u-

thority of the Lord and W!1S immersed in to 
teaching lof God's holy word, all of Christ abo ut two years ago by bro . R . Q. 
which were found abortive. Scott. Since then she h11s lived a consistent 

To God our Father, who gave his 
Son to die and in his death Rhed bi~ 
precious blood that we might be 
cleansed from sin, be all glory and 
honor forever. 

s. B. ALLBRITTON . 

Fa1·mington Ky. 

OBITUARIES. 

Departed this life , a t his residence in War
ren Co., Ky., on Lord's day the 1st of Oct. 
1871 , Daniel Sutherland in the 83rd year of his 
age . 

Father Sutherland was one of the first in 
the Green River country to unite upon the Bi
ble as the true basis of the Christi an religion 
and up to hi s dea th he had been a devoted 
disciple for more than forty years. During 
this whole period he contended ea rnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints, by "pri
vate preaching" and a godly walk. His funer
al sermon was cleiivered by bro. Swett to a 
large concourse. Let us meet him in the land 
of rest. · 

W. J . BARBEE . 

R usselville, Kv. 

Bros. L. & S. : Please publish through tho 
Advocate the death of our much beloved sist.er 
Mary Miller wife of Bro. Thomas Miller . She 
depar ted this li fe Sept. 4th, 1871. She died 
sncldenly with apoplexy whi le on her way to 
one of her neighbors'. Our sister was born 
J unc 1809. She confessed her Savior and was 
b"'ptized by our beloved bro. Ned Sweat in her 
24th year. F rom th!1t time until she died she 
h ad lived a consis tent member of the Christian 
church. She was loved by a ll who knew her · 
she was a kind and affectionate mother. She 
h !1S left \L husband and 7 children to mourn 
h er loss . But she has left good evidences that 
their loss is hor g_ain. Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord , from henceforth, yea , 
saith the Spirit , that they may rest from their 
la.hors and their works do fo ll ow.,t~h~m. 

G. w . .L~ORTHCOTT. 
Jefferson, Rutherford Co., 7'enn. 

Christi11n life. T ho testimony of those most 
intimately acqu11in ted with her dai ly deport
ment is that she was a t1·1w Christian. Would 
that this could be said of all who 11re nomi
nally siich. She was called away in the mo;n
ing of life while her blooming youth a nd rose
at~ hue of he11lth gave promise of a long life. 
Oh I the uncerta inty of life ! But we thank 
God that om· hopes are both sure and steadfast. 

T. E . SCOTT. 

Our good old Sister. E lizabeth Watson who 
h!1d li ved for many years on Rocky Creek , 
Trousdale County 'r enn . departed this life on 
the 25th of August last in her 77th year . 
She, in company with her husband, Hardy 
Watson a ttended a meeting held in Hartsville 
by Bro's E lley and Jones in 1842, She had 
been a Methodist over fifteen years . But on 
hearing the p·lan of Sall•ation as it was reveal
ecl in the Bible, at that meeting she and her 
husbttnd both obeyed the Gospel , and lived 
faithfull y until death. Setting an ox!1mple 
which has ca.used many of their children and 
Grand children to become obedien t to the 
l!'ttith . 

Bro . Watson died about six years ago, 
expressing a strong hope beyond the grave. 
And now she has followed him. with fu ll as
surance of meeting him, and her God in 
peace. 

And now my prayer is , that their children 
and their children ' s companions may so live 
in peitee with each other, with a ll men, and 
with God our Father in Heaven, that they 
too may be ready for death when they have to 
meet it. 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Enon College Teo:n. Oct. 13th 1871. 

Died at the residence of F. B . Chaffin in 
J ackson Co. Tenn . on the 12th day of Sept. 
1871, brother SN. Davis Adair Co K y. Bro. 
Davis was n.n able minister, and a faithful 
soldier sf the Cross . 

w. l't. CHAl'FIN. 

· HE bath riches sufficient who bath 
enough to be charitable.- Sir T 
B rown .. 
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Charcoal's Story. 

I'm only Charcoal, the blacksmith's dog, 
Ugly, an cl fast growing olcl ; 

Lying in sunshine the livelong day, 
By the forge when the nights are cold. 

I look across at the little house, 
The door where I used to wait 

For a school-boy shout, a merry face, 
To meet me within the gate. 

My mftster, the smith, remembers too; 
I see on hi!t grimy check, 

A~ he looks Mross ftt the cottage-door, 
A pitiful tear-drawn streak. 

He, stooping, Jays in a trembling way 
His hand on my lifted hend ; 

I look and whine, but we understand
Each thinks of the school-boy dead, 

Prince is the tawny ftnd handsome hound 
Thl\t comes with the hunting Squire . 

Smooth and well-fed with, "'st"'ble-bed, 
And a p lace by the kitchen fire. 

The Squire is going "'way, he said; 
He waited an hour to-day, 

While h is master carefully shod his mare 
In his slow, old-fashioned way. 

I h eard him say with an oath or two, 
"Put an end to that sorry cur; 

Better buy my Prince, he's a noble beast." 
I heard, bul I did not stir ; 
For I knew I was only a wornout thing, 

Not bright like the tawny hound, 
And felt I would gl!tdly go and die 

On a sh ort, new church-yarclmonnd. 

"Well, Squire"-the brawny arm rose and 
fell , 

The sparks from the anvil fiew
" I spose the critter th1tt's lying there 

Is not much account to you. 
Bnt while I live and cftn earn his k eep, 

Old Charcoal and I won't p!Lrt ; 
For Squire, I already think sometimes, 

The dog h !Ls a hum!Ln heart. 

" My little Jn,ckey-he loved him so
And Jackcy he' sg•>ne· you see; 
And so it 'pears as ifCharcon,l knows 

'£hat he's more than folks to me." 

The Squire is gone with his horse and hound, 
Ancl master and I s till w1tit 

Together, and side by side go in 
At night through the lonely gate . 

But by-and-by one must go !Llone
Oue only be left of three, 

To pass the gate n,ncl the cottage door; 
.Alas! if it should be me I 

HAPPY HOUltS, 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

INDECENT. 

The Little Man has been to a pic
nic. It is unnecessary to explain 
how he got there, let it be so, he was 
there, that is enough-yes, too much, 
The first sound that greeted his eat'3 
on arriving, was that old familiar one 
of which he was wont to be the crea
tor, when younger than now. This 
melody was produced by drawing 
horse hair at right angle across raw 
hide. The E nglish name for the in
strument is fiddle, but foreigners 
call it violin. There were two re
flections, which passed through my 
mind, as I sauntered from my buggy 
to the vicinity of the revelling crowd, 
all the while rather impressed with 
the idea that, in all probability, I had 
got into the wrong pew. I regretted 
that tho best of all musical instruments 
which God had given to man, is almost 
wholly turned over to the use of the 
devil. A white-eyed descendent of 
the Hottentots, Bushmen, or B echu
aua.s, by his ostentatious screaktug 
and scraping, as the Hardshell 
preacher said, on that same old time 
" Tumpty tumpty," caused furthe,. 
regrets that even fiddling is done 
poorly. The Little :M:an hea.rd and 
saw many things, but those seen were 
stamped upon his memory more for
cibly, and are mure worthy or unwor
thy (I should have said) , of mention, 
did I dare give it in our motber 
tongue. Were I to write the histo
ry of the d y as it 

1
passed before my 

eyes, a thousand dancing creatures 
would throw down the paper as vul
gar, if indeed it should see light by 
the permission of the Editors. 
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This -is the high noon of the 19th man were talking about pretty women, 
century, and our society is said to be just as you might expect from them 
enlightened, and although it toler- at such a place. I asked what made 
ates piactices but a shade better than woman pretty in their eyes. They 
those of the days of Lycurgus, Greece severally gave the prominent features 
und Rome, it would not be pleased which pleased them, and l took the 
to have them confront its eyes in liberty of suggesting that modesty, 
pri nt. I had not seen dancing for ten sobriety, shamefacedness, truth, econ
years. This may account for it. It omy and faith, are the most attra•)tive 
is said vice only needs to be seen to char<tcteristics in woman. One more 
be hated , but seen oft we embrace it. frank than the others, seemed pleased 
The world surely is filled with a false and told a story of his father, a plain 
modesty, tor telling a thing is not country farmer, uninitiated into the 
half so bad as acting it in public. I wanton excellences and refinements 
and all who contend for decency and of city and literary life. He went to 
mornlity, owe it to society to say Mobile to sell his cotton and must of 
what we can against impurities of all necessity see Madame--( well I 
kinds. It is said to be no harm to have forgotten her name, it should 
see, yet there may be a sin in looking. have been Folly) act or play. Out 
I looked at sin, I honestly believe, t.o she came, and of course she must do 
condemn it, but I would not ad vise ~omething smart, so she perched up
another prtiacher to do i t, for I saw on the tips of the toes of one foot and 
enough to demoralize the elect, and having extended the other foot until 
left soon, not a whit better for my she was in the unhandsome figure of 
observation. They had what they a T, with a slight change so as to 
called the round dance. That is make the top bar a perpendicular, she 
w!:at it should be named, for .hey began to spin like a top. The heuse 
went round and around. That is notall. clapped hands, stamped feet and 
They performed in their evvlutions gave applause in various ways. This 
a number of circles, the perimeters of over, nn,ught disturbed the silence 
which were the skirts of the ladies, save the sweet strains of music and 
as they assumed, unr1er centrifugal the tripping of the light, fantastic 
force, a shocking horizontal position, feet. Our venerable farmer arose 
and the centre could be found by a and addressing himself to Madame, 
simple mathematical calculation,some- informed her according to his under
where among the mixing of arms and standing, " Pretty is as pretty 'doe " 
waists, which looked to me very like and took up the line of march for 
old fashioned hugging. I was incli- his hotel, which place he soon reached, 
ned to say if I were a dancing man, having left silly people tu foll ow 
I might be wiiling to dance thus with their vulgar cn,llings. How often 
some other man's sister , but certainly have you heard the fashionables cry 
could not consent to reverse the or- out against one of the Lord's ordi
der, and I said it. I was reminded nances and pointing the finger of 
of the stranger whom I met at the contempt at it say, "lo ! the indecent 
livery stable in the Spring. Several thing," and yet continue and engage 
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in an amusement with which" skin- does not hurt the body, for I was 
ning the cat" holdE a fair place as a under the fire for two hours and came 
rival for decency; and modesty. away whole, but it does wound the 

Overwhelmed wit.h the rapturous morals of a people. It is heathen in 
scenes continually rising to my origin and heathen in appearance 
view, and disgusted even to now. But as I had but one position 
nausea, I stood, wondering and med- to defend, I sought to show him that 
itating, when a tripping miss Episco- it is not compatible with Christianity. 
paliu.n, in passing said to me, "You He came for fun and did not wish to 
are not dancing to-day, Mr. Little be serious, so went off crying, Great 
Man." Well did you ever hear the is Diana of the Ephesians. There 
like, thought I, after showing me are some indalgent parents, who 
mor~ things than were dreamed of, still insist on sending their children 
in my philosophy and making me to dancing schools, and demoralize 
stomach sick, now add insult to the in- them by telling them that it is not 
jury already done, but a little reflec- wrong, but the church forbids it, thus 
ti on led me to feel sorry for her, and lessening confidence in the institutions 
as she had been free with herself it of the Lord. For these I write this 
was not surprising that she should 
be free with others, so I responded, 
" No, and aru surprised at you for I 
understood you to say you are a 
.member of the church." My first 
fire caused confusi~n. B ut s!J.e ral
lied, "Oh, I always dauce, every 
chance I get." " Yes," said I, "but 
that does not make it right." Her 
embarrassment was now greater, 
which her companion seeing, sought 
to give relief by saying, "Your church 
does not. forbid dancing does it?" 
"Oh no," she quickly and confidently 
said a· if much encouraged but all 
this was upset when I said, "But the 
Bible does," and at the mention of 
this unknown, but sometimes heard 
of b"ok, they fled and left me with 
the field . 

.A. big dancing and fiddling M. D. 
seemingly a very clever man thought 
like thousands that there certainly 
conld be no harm in sqch innocent 
amusement. Innocent, thought I. 
I n means not, and noceo to hurt. 
W hile it is true this high galloping 

article, to show what kind of compa
ny they select for their children and 
what scenes are chosen as a panorama 
for their eyes. Christianity elevates 
man's ideas of modesty, decency, pu
rity and every species of morality, 
whilst dancing, with it8 hugging fa
miliarities, breaks down the proper 
barriers and society loses, by its ex
istence. Is it right for Christians to 
go to see dancing? It is wrong I 
answer, emphatically and unhesita
tingly, to encourage by our presence 
or otherwise) any thing wrong. We 
ought not to stand in the way of sin
ners. .A. Christian may do good at a 
dance, but after another day's experi
ence, I must say it is only the possi
ble and not the probable place for do
ing good and we had better seek the 
latter. 

.A.s we were going from the pic-nic 
scenes, back to the place where we 
were holding a meeting, a young 
sister asked me to give an argument 
against dancing, that could not be 
got around. I told her a young man 
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now dead once was informed by the smoking men, is the necessity of 
church at Cross Roads that the breathing air poisoned by the stale 
brethren were dissatisfied with him fum es of a cigaror pipe. The nuisance 
for dancing at Snow Hill. He con- is everywhere: at the fireside , on the 
tended that he had done nothing street, in hotels, on railroad trains, in 
wrong and brought ·Webster's Una- the counting room, in-the minister's 
bridged Dictionary to sustain him- study; and it is everywhere intole
self. When asked for the defini.tion rable to all except the smokers. The 
of Reveling he read it out "noisy extent and gravity of the offence 
merriment w:th feast ing." What committed by smokers a11;ain st com
better fills this idea than dancing? mon politeness and the rights of oth
But this is not all, the original of the ers, can only be understood, by the 
word reveling means, "dancing by sufferers themselves . If any one has 
song, dancing by music." This is a right to smoke at all , he has no 
enough fo r men guided by reaso'1 shadow of a ri ght to smoke in public, 
and carnal men, who follow the die- or where his strangling fumes may 
tates of the fresh, receive . not the reach the lungs and brains of inno-
things of the Spirit of God. cent passers-by. Only the final res-

. THE LITTLE lVIAN. urrection of all the world's martyrs 
will tell how many otherwise loving 

OHILDREN. and reverent wives have turned with 

Children are God's messengers to 
us. They are the blossoms of human 
life . We could not spare them, babes 
though they be. They do not earn any
thing. They do not know how to sing 
or froli c. Vf e could not spare even 
the new-born babe-the babe of a 
week. It is in every way crude. It 
is utterly unreciprocating. It is a 
mere germ-point, waiting for foo d, in 
our arms. And yet, how rich we are ! 
How rich are our homes! And how 
it stirs, with its magnetism, every 
thought and feeling of the sensitive 
soul, and brings near the other life 
and lifts us up, every day, in hymns 
and thar.ksgiving to God I How 
much we have to thnnk God for in 
the child ! and yet how little, so far 
as present value of the child is con
cerned !-Beechei·. 

One of the sorest annoyances of 
this life, for all women and most non-

suppressed loathing, or nausea that 
could not be suppressed, from the 
fcetiJ breath and exhalations oftobac
co-satumted husbands. 

Any one can drift. But it takes 
prayer, religious principle, earnest
ness of purpose, constantly to resist the 
evil of this world-to struggle agaips t 
the tide. 
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Paxable of' the T~n Drachmas. improves the opportunity of 'del iver
ing one of those touching parabo lic 

·Tlie Pn,rnble of the "Hundred · discoui.:ses wh!ch could not fail to 
Sheep" has already been repe~ted in make a deep impression on th~ minds 
a preceding chaipter.* In the same of his hearen;. 
conaection, (the beginning of the xv. "Then he said, "A certain man 
of Luke,) we find the Pn,ra:ble of the , hn,d two sons. And the younger o'f 
"Ten Drachmas,"'t "which a ·woman th~m said to his father:· 'Father, 
lost," and in the finding of wHich she give me _the portion' of the proper~y 
rejoiced very much . .Both similitudes that falls to me.' Then he divided 
were designed to teach, that "there-is his estate between them.II And not 
joy in the p_rellence of tlie anaels of many days afterward, the younger 
God ove.r one sinner that re;ents." son, ta~ing with him all that belong
It was with a similar design that J e- ed to h1ru, went abroad into a distant 
S US recited the ever-i;nem0rabJe country, an d there wasted }lis prop-· 
PAR.ABLE OF THE REl'URNING PROD·· erty by dissolute living. · 

. IGAL SON . . (No. 22.) v~hen he ~ad spent all, a great 
The Great TeacheT always adapt.s famme prevailed throughout that 

his discourses to h is audit>u.ces. He country, and. he began to be in ~waat. 
has now a promiscuous crowd before He then went and connected hi.mself 
him. .. 1< All the1 tax-collectors and with a citizen of that country,§ ' who 
sinners Game near to listen to him " 
says Luke ;t and thouah "the Phit~·-

. "' "' 
ise.,s and the Scribes complained. 
saJ.iug: 'This' man receives sinnexs 
an d eats with them,'" 'he nevertheless 

'' c. Ix . t About.1.25, accdrdiog to Camp. 
Test. But others m ll>kll it more. There is un 
cert0;inty about the value of the drachma. It 
is immaterial, however, so far as the lesson 
of the Parable is concerned. 

.t Luke ;;.v: 1, 2.. 

B This would be a strange transaction in our 
times. As Clarke says : ''It may seem strange 
that such a demand should be .made, and that 
the parent shoulcl have aocedetl to it. * •:• "' 
Biit the matter ,.;ill ap·pe11r pJ11in wh~n it is · 
consicheed , that it has been an· immemorial 
custom in the East for sons to deman·d and re
ceive their portion of the inh~ri t11noe dnriug 
the fathe r 's lifetime." Though it is n ot, at 
present with us , the custom for fathers to di
vide their ,Property among their children be
fore they die! yet they so1uotimos give thoae 
who _wish to 'set up for themselves," a certain 
portion of property, '~bich is somelnues 
squaudered . 

~ That is , he hired to him • 

. ,. 
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sent. him into h is fields to feed swine.G\T but is found." And they began to 
Aud he would gladly have filled him- be merry. 
self with the pods* which the swine Now .bis older son was in the field ; 
were eating. But no one gave (any and as he came and approach~d the 
thing) to h im. i house, he beard music and dancing. 

H a.ving therefore come to himself, i Then he called to him ·one of the .ser-
he said : ~ van ts, and asked what these thrngs 

'' How many of my far,her's hired i meant. 
servants .have bread enough and to And he said to him: 
spare, while I am perishing with ;, Your bro ther has come, and your 
hunger. I will arise and go t·o my father has killed the fatted calf, 

- father, and wi!J say to him : "Father, because he has received him sate .and 
I have sinned against Heaven, and in well." And he was angry and 
youl' sight, and am no longer worthy would not go in . Then bis father 
to be called your son: make me like went out and entreated him. But 
one of your hired servants !" he, answering, said to his father: 

Then he arose, and went to his "See ; during . so many years I 
father. have been sening you, and never 

And while he was still at a great have I di5obeyed your commands ; 
.distance, bis father saw and ' pitied and yet you never gave me a kid , that 
htm, and running and falling on bis I might be merry with my frien1ls. 
neck, kissed him. But bis son said But as soon as ~hi s your son has come, 
to him: who has squandered your li ving 

"' Father, I have sinn ed against among harlots, you have killed the 
he::w·en and in your sight, and am no fatted calf for him ." 
longer worthy to be ca lled your son. " Then he, [ the father J said to him : 

T,he father, however, said to 11is "My son; yon are always with me, 
servants : and all [ have is yours. But it was 

"Bring out the best robe, and put right for us to be merry and glad ; 
it on him; .and put a ring on his for this, your brother, was dead [to 
ha-nd, and sandals r,n his feet. And us] but is [to us] alive <tgain: was 
bring heTe the fat:ened calf, and ki ll lost, but is found ." 
it, and let us eat and, be merry; for W e are not informed what eff<'O't 
this, my son, was dead, [ to us,] but this kind address :>f the joyful paren t 
is alive again ; he was lost [to us] , had upon the older son. Nor was it 

If The •word " hog" is in common use, but it 
is inclcgrunt. 

'' 'fhe wo1·d ',husks," in the corn moo ver ion 
here, conveys rt wrong impression. Robinson 
says these-pods were ' · the fruit of the carob
tree" ana that they " are somet imes 8 or 10 in , 
long , and a -'finger broad. [Like the pods of the 
Loqust-kee.] They are ea,ten with reli sh by 
the poorer <ilasses in the E ast; and swine are 
often fed with them." (See B. U Revision of 
Luke.) Webster says : The carob-tree "is ltl) 
evergreen, growing 'in hedges, and producing 
lon-g, flat, brown-colored pods: filled with 
menJy, succulent pulp, of a sweetish tn.ste," 

necessary to cany the similitude fur
ther. The main point in the parable 
is the cordial reception of the return-
iog son. 

As this similitude has been the 
favoritr. theme of a thousand reli
gious revivalists for a t'i ousand years 
past, it need not rprise us to find, 
in tbe recollectfons of many readers, 
that a ·thousand ·extravagant s~rmon s 
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have been huilt upon it. In order to I think there are, _perhaps, some 
make out a full and complete dis- nominal Christiaus- s6eruiug_ly very 
cou1·se, and exhibit the utmost skill good people-who e!:tertaiu so good 
in dilating, it has uo doubt often au opinion of their own faithfulness 
been thought necessary to discover and constancy, and such an unfavora
and display as many points of resem- -ble opinion of t.hat class ?f >erring 
blance as possibl~ between this case mortals,, called "poor sinners,". that 
of the prodigal son, and t;he wanderer ' they cannot feel any sympathy for 
from the Father's House. How elo- them, manifest any interest, in their 
queutly has many au earnest preacher converi:;ion, or take any delight in 
descan ted on the s'trayiug profl.igatc

1 
seeing the.11 "return to the Lord, who 

craving the empty husks in his desti- will pity them, to our Gffd, who will 
tutiou; comparing him to the sinner, freely pardon them." -"!'his jealous 
starving on the " barren mountains disposition, intensified, would prevent 

· of sin." one from rejoicing at the conversion 
But preachers should not become .of sinners, and cause him even to 

too imaginative, lest they feed their judge their motives to be bad, and to 
hearers on worse than empty husks. treat them with indifference and ueg
T he parable does, 1udeed, fitly repre- lect. Such a one cannot be possess
seut the downward career ot the "uu- ed of a missionary spirit , nor will he 
happy waudereF in the paths o( sin." do much for the spread of the Gos
But we should confine our discourses peJ.t 
mainly to the lesson intende d to be Of course, the saints should en. 
taught. We can im~.gi ne ,.it is true, deavor t-o assure themselves lthat · the 
that the p1·odigcil sou represents the returning wanderer is really penitent, 
Gentiles, and the j ealol{s son, the like the prodigal sou; that his pro
J ews; and that the object of the fessiou is sincere, his conviction deep, 
Parable was, to teach the J ews to re- that his conversion has n9t been 
ceive with j oy the repenta.nt, return- brought a·bout by pressure, such as is 
iug Gentiles. B ut 10 this explana- often brought to bea-r on impressible 
tiou it may be objected, that t he Jews persons during "protracted meetings," 
had strayed from God, and siuneq, as His lost and ruined condition having 
well as the Gent,iles. been · fully made known to him, h e 

The best sense, perhaps, iu ~which . should come voluntarily, and with 
the similitude can be understood, is evident humili ty. The whole church 
the individual sens~. Eve.ry sinner, should then welcome him cordially, 
who has wandered away from the and receive him with joy. 
Great Parent of humarr kind, and lost PARABLE OF THE RrcH lVIAN's STEw-
himself in the ways of sin, folly and ARD. 
crime, is a prodigal sou, whose return J esus now addresses a parable to 
to the bosom of the Heavenly Father, his disciples, designed to teach the 
in penit.euce and humility, will ever impor tance oi securing the frieud
be au occasion of joy in Heaven, and ship of the poor, by assisting them 

rej oiciug to the servants of God here i' There is a true missionary spirit, and 
on· earth. there is a way to labor for the spread of the 

Gosp·el.-W , P, 
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in cases of necessity. In this a~o
logue, be illustrates the prudence of 
me~ of the world, who generally 
manage their affairs with discretion. 
But I would suggest here, that men 
do not trust to . their cbarita bleness 
alone to save tb'em in the Eternal 
World. 

I have thought that some persons 
who are notoriously "good to the 
poor," were trusting to their own 
I"ighteousness in this respect to save 
them, without becoming religious
without attending as faithfully to all 
the othel' duties enjoined . upon the 
children of God. 'rhey will argue, 
perhaps, that God will not. punish <me 
who is charitable to the poor, because 
Jesus said: "Whoever shall give a 
cup of cold water to one of these lit. 
tie ones because he is a disciple, will 
not lose his rnward."t But SUI"ely a 
few charitable acts "<Vil! not render 
one perfect, pure and holy, any more 
than that imper.feet kind of morality, 
in which many appear to be trusting 
for ·salvation, which consists in deal
ing justly, without "loving mercy 
and walking humbly with God. " 11 

But we will read and comment up. 
on the pal'able: 

" Then Jesus said to his Disciples : 
'There was a certain rich man, who 

had a steward ; and he was accused 
to him of wastin~ his goods. Apd 
he called him, and said to him : 

"What is this that I hear about 
you? Give ar.; account of your stew 
ardship, for you can no longer be 
steward.'' 

Then the steward said within him. 
self: 

"What shall I do? for my masteT 

t Matthew x : 42, 
tl Micah vi : 8. 

takes from me the stewardship. I am 
not able to dig ; I am ashamed to 
beg. I know what I shall do: that 
wlien I am put out of the steward
ship, I may be received into their 
houses." 

Then, calling eyery oo:.e ofhismas
ter's debtors te him, he baid to the 
lirst: · 

" How much do you owe my lord?" 
He replied: " A hundred bat.hs 

of oil."§ 
Then he said' to him : " Take your 

bill, sit down quickly, and write :fif
ty." 

Then he said to another: 
" How much do you owe ?" 
He replied : " A hundred homers · 

of wheat."§ 
. He said to him : "Take your bill, 

and writ.e eighty." 
And the master-,r commended the 

unrighteous steward,* because he had 
acted p.ruclently. For the children 
of this world have more forethought 
respecting their own generation, than 
fhe childre'n of. light," [ respecting 
the future life. That is, those :who 
hHe been enligten :d c0nceming a fu
ture life manifest less forethought 
respecting tha.t life, in providing for 
contingency, than worldly people, 
who have to proYide only tor the 
contingencies of the present life.] 
" And I 13ay to you : l\fake friends 
for yourselves with the unrighteous 

e 100 Baths-about 867 gallons of oil, 100 ho
mers, about 1075 bu. of wheat , according to 
Josephus. (See Smith. 

1f In the com moll version, it says ; The lord 
commended the unjust steward." and many 
eaders like myself, no doubt, have been puz

zled to understand ho,., J esus could approve 
of the conduct of this unrighteous man. 

* A steward had charge of all the other ser
vants, and kept accounts for his wealthy mas
ter-an. important trust. 
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riches,! that when you fail [on earth, l [matters.] He who is unju3t in lit
tha.t is, die,] you may be received iu- l tie things, will also be unjust in great 
to .th~ Eternal Mansions." [ mati;ers.J If, therefore, you 'have 

It must be observed here, that it not been faitl}ful with the unright
was not Jesus that commended the eous riches, who will in trust you with 
'·unjust stewatd," bm the rieh man, the true? 
the " lord of the ma.nor;" and that And .if you have not been faithf'ul 
he did not commend his dishunesty, in tha1. which belongs t.o another, 
but his prudence, in looking out for who will give you what shall be your 
himself, and providing for his fut.Ire own?' 
welfare; for by his fraudulently re- And the Pharisees, who were lovers 
ducing the bills 'of his follow-servants of money, heard these things too; 
who WPrc indebted to the proprietor, and they scolfed at him. 
he secm'ed their friendship for time Then he said to ·them : 
to come. " You set out yourselves before 

Again: we must take care not to the people as righteous [persons]; 
misinterpret the words of the 'l'each- but God knows your hearts; for what 
er, when he says: is highly esteemed among men, is de

" Make friends for yourselv~s with testable in the sight of God. " 
the unjust riches." A wise and faithful use of the 

Riches, unjustly obtained, cannot means, wealth, or riches, intrusted to 
be applied to the holy pui:pose of Re- our care, is required of every steward 
curing a home in Heaven, unless by of "the manifold grace of God." Let 
returning them to those who have not selfishness rei . .sn in our hearts. 
been wronged :-the evidence of true L et us not, like the money-loving 
repentance, as we shall learn, wh en Pharisees, scoff at the teaching of 
we come to the case of Zaccheus, the Christ. But let us be ready to do 
Publican.i good, "willi~g to communicate." 

But if many years have been spent Finally, let us inquire whether it 
in making unjust ac,quisitions, .so that is the rule, that God a.bhors whatev
restitution proper cannot be . made, er is admired by man. Is it always 
then let the poor receive what would true, that "what is highly esteflmed 
be due to the proper creditors. by men, is detestable in the sight of 

By reading a little further, we God?" I think not. In many in-
shall perhaps understand the Teach- stances, men have greatly admired 
er's meaning better. what was pleasing to God. But, 

Jesus further said, on this occa- generally, good men have been un-
sion : popular, (except amo ng the few who 

"He who is faithful in the small - knew them best,) while men, de testa
est, will also ha faithful in great ble in the sight of God, have often 

gained the applausc·s of the people. 

t ·•Unrighteous riches" here seems to be 
contrasted with the "true riches" as will ap
pear on reading the 11th verse of this chapter 
(Luke xvi : 11. 

t Luke xix; 2-8. 

No man should seek the plaudit~ of 
an unthinking populace. 

W.P. 
V:nianopolis, Ohio. 
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To the Senate and House of Represen
tatives ofthe State of Alabama. 

I am an Alabamian by birth, by 
education, from interest, relation and 
association. l\'Iy present home was 
the home of my boyhood and early 
manhood. In 1818, while the fierce 
yell of the wild savage still echoed 
from hill to hill, as he boundad 
through the forest .after the deer, the 
antelope or the. bear, my father, a 
youthful adventurer hLnded here. 
He iived here, died here, and now 
res ts in the bosom of Alabama. 
This grave, my home and a thousand 
endearments, throw a cord around 
my heart and draw me near
er to my native State. And now that 
the gloom cloud of disappointment 
hangs heavily over her, she is all 
the dearer for that. 

Who can contrast the brightness 
and cheer of 1860 with her sorrowful 
face at this time, without bitter emo
tions. I have · seen the palatial 
dwellings of the thrifty and hospi
table turned over to the owls and 
bat:;;, or converted into the . begr~<>ed 

and besmeared dens of the unpolish-
11nd uncol).th African. I know that 
their rightful t wners have been 
driven from their homes by the ste1,n 
demands of law and the still sterner 
demands of war, first robbed of 
their property and then delivered 
bound into the bands of their credit
ors to be plundered of tne rest. I 
know the ·west overflows with our 
good citizens, who have fled from 

· the scenes of their former greatness 
and rscent poverty; I see the farms 
which once ripened with the richest 
products now patched about, the 
fences removed and lazy stocklaws 

raised in their places, the gates down 
and the houses wasting away under 
the corroding;effects of time; geIJir" 
al and particular evidences, of a thrift
less, confused and lifeless state of 
things; I then can pity the poor 
envy of the section which rejoices at 
it, and the pride that boasts it ae the 
work of its hand. I have thought 
frequently of seeking a Western 
home. But when these thoughts 
arjse, the fond recollection of the 
past, the sad forebodings of the 
present, the place that gave me birth, 
friends, neighbors, yea, the "old 
oaken bucket," the tree, spared so 
long by the wood-man, call to me to 
share with them the future. Tis not 
an act of mercy after having been 
supplied abundantly all the Spring 
and Summer by a faithful cow, 
when winter frosts have iced and 
bronzed all natuxe and she bas be
come poor and useless, to neglect her 
or turn her out to starvation. 'Tis 
better to feed and strengthen her 
for tbs- futme. Alabama support.
ted the paps which gave me suck. 
From her copious lap I gathered the 
flowers and fruits of boyhoods ear
liest days; her fertile soil now supplies 
my every want ; and to desert her 
without an attempt at restoration 
would be ingratitude. Yes rude as 
that of which be is guilty, who hav
ing been cared for, nourished and 
cherished by a fond mother in bis 
weakness, when the fullness . of old 
age com.as on her, leaves her disconso
late, and wanders in quest of' better 
fortunes and better pleasures. I 
owe much to my mother, wb1ch I 
can never pay. I trust I am willing 
to do my duty and a k no man to act 
my part m life. But it becomes 
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necessary before proceeding further, 
to state that my patriotism has been 
·qliestioned. My course hitherto and 
at the pre. ent, arises not from the 
fact t,hat I love Alabama less, but 
the Kingdom of Jesus Christ more. 
I was 01iposed to the war, because it 
is neither the J ... ord's way, nor a sensi
ble plan of adjusting difficulties. 
Thel'C is nothing in my past history 
for which I am more grateful. The 
blood of no noble Southron stains my 
hands. Though religiously opposed 
to slaughtering those whom I am 
positively commanded to do good 
and try to save, yet I shouldered a 
gun and marched when it became 
necessary, with the full intent that 
no mortal should fall by my gun, as 
long as Jes us commands to ' "do good 
for ev~l ," of which 'l inform'ed my 
officer, who kindly put me to 'preaeh
ing, and thence was I returned by 
Gen. Watts to my home to follow 
more agreeable things than war. 
I have voted only a few times in my 
life, not once since the war and shall 
never again unless my views under
go a decided change. 

In the first place I am ·satisfied 
th~.t no class ofpoliticians become more 
dangerous to the interest$ of a nation 
than sanctified hypocrites who bar
ter off their Godliness for gain. 
There is but little doubt in my mind 
that the late war, with al! its suffer
ings and l10rrors was inaugurate<l;by a 
class of fanatical preachers who left 
off looking after the salvation of 
men, the legitimate business of their 
calling, and gave their attention to 
the parricidal work of ruining a 
country. The surest way to keep 
Church and State wholly separate, is 
for preaches to stay off the stump 

and out of the halls of the Law-in a
kers. But, ~his is not all. Whether 
it be necessarily or rightly so, it is 
neverthel'ess true that politics, being 
connected in some way or other with 
money and power, almost universu,lly 
becomes a foul thing,and few men have 
the moral strength to stem the strong 
current, which hurries madly ' forty
nine 011t of fifty of those who get 
in it into the whirlpool of its corrup
tion. For this reason I have advised 
those who would live Godly and keep 
themselves unspotted from the world 
to touch ~10t the unclean thing. 
'rhis course has brought down upon 
me the censure of nervous politicians, 
of which the fury has been expended 
and I grow, for a-11 that, stronger in, 
my convictions of right. Whilst 
then I have given no time and made 
no ~ffort to free wy state from the 
flock of vampires, who have been 
feasting upon tbelife-bloodofthis once 
happy country, it has only been, 
that disElntangled, I might give my
self to the v,rork of delivering my 
people from the thraidom of Satan; 
which is as much more important to 
ma~, as eternity exceeds time. The 
moral interests of a nation a're of 
vital importance. Here we can 
both work. I congratulate you gen
tlemen on entering upon the duties 
of offices to which you have been 
chosen, by the intelligent people of 
our State and I shall cheerfully 
obey the co=and of my God which 
enjoins upon me to pray for those 
in authority that we may enjoy a 
quiet and peaceable life in all God
liness and honesty .. · Solomon said, 
"when the righteous are in authori~y 
the people rejoice, but when the 
wicked beareth rul•>, the people 
mourn ." 
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The sullen clouds of misfortune satisfied that the ·great war of the 
have cast their lowering sh:Ldes over past, was a monstrous outgrowth of 
the face of things among us, for the the disregard of this paper, eoJ1e of 
last few years past, but the future of that name) and the present disorder
peace, plenty and happiness depends ed rnd impoverished condition of the 
upon your making righteous laws for the country, is traceable to the same 
the people to observe, and then upon fruitful source. 
the righteous enforcement by the I can go further, the religious Sects 
propel' executors . Shall our wilder- antagonistic parties, -belige.rant fac 
ness, and our solitary places be glad tions date their origin from their set
for your ll:lgislation, and shall this ting a~ide the constitution which God 
desert land rejoice and prosper as a gave, and the substitu tion of human 
rose ? Oh shall our old waste places creeds, confessions of faith and m1tn
be built up ; and will it be that you, made platf'ormR therefor, foT I assert 
the beginning of a new hope, shall that God's word never made a de
be called by the people,, "The re- nominatien that has an existence 
pairers of the breach, the restoTers of upon this green earth . Seeing these 
the paths to dwe1l in ? Yours is a re- evils I wish not in the least to cher-· 
sponsible task. I am willing to uni te ish a suggestion, looking in the di
with all who are interested, in making rection of tramping upon your pre
an honest, and zealous effort, to re- cincts within the metes and bounds 
store A labama to a social, moral, of the ~on titution of the State. 
and religious position among her l\ien claim liberty as tl'teir right 
si ters, whilst others may look and should have it. But in the en -
after her political restitution. But joyment of it has any one the right · 
if I fi nd there is no longer " life in to infriuga upon the interests of oth
the old land" and the sleep, slumber ers? With this introduction I stop 
and folding of the hands togethe:i:, to consider the condition of society 
so manifest all around, cannot be sha- in our country. l\iay, 1865 fou nd us 
k~n off, I will fl.oat off, too with the subj ected to a sudden transition from 
unb ·oken current floating Westward, law, to confusion and disorder, ' froni 
hoping anxiously to find a pe0ple plenty to a situation on the bnrders 
awakened to the great priciples upon of want, if not in its territory . Every 
which man's intereM here and here- joint in the whole systein of Society 
after are suspended, or those 5uscep- seemed dislocated, and we were left 
tible of being aroused to them. The to condole ourselves, fo r our sh o1"t 
solicitude I have for those with whom step from)he sublime to the ridicu-
1 associate, h :is caused me to dare ad- lous. Society fermenting, the lees, 
dress you a letter or two upon matters so far from being thrown off by a re
w hich com::i directly under your actionary power, have been .diffused 
watch-care and, at the same time, are through the whole, and by its leaven
not foreign to the object of my mis- ing influences, the entire mass will_ 
sion among men, I know not where soon be soured, unless distillation 
the constitution of the State sets this destroy the agencies at work among 
bound, ancl that I wish I did. I am us and purify it. What will this be ? 
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Is there no balm in Gilead some may of Ashdod, like the J r!ws of old, they 
ask? Where is the light Christian- lose their devotions in a desire to be 
ity th1·ows around the path of the like other people. The time now is, 
benighted? Where its prophylactic, when every one should give his head, 
disinfectant and saving salt? Where his hand and heart to the work ofre
the bread for the hungry and water formation. Travel through the rich
for the thirsty ? I am ashamed est districts of our State and where 
to acknowledge Uiat the reli- a1:e the gray headed men, who once 
gion we have now is t00 weak to lived and thrived there? Gone: 
confront successfully:tbe dread anay, where? A dozen lands aud a dozen 
Satan brings against it. This imbe- cities barely afford refuge. · What 
,cility has been brought on by di vis- is the matter? No society, no schools, 
ions, misdirected wars and con ten- no churches, nothing; yes, groceries, 
tions ; accommodtttions to fashions, groceries, groceries. 
tastes of men, lu~ts of the flesh and A man who was once the leader 
assimilatioMs to the dictations of the in all good things, his morality hav
pride and the show of the world. ing taken a· ruinous fall with his un
'.I:he religion of tbe New Testament, fortunate country, now fi~ds, some · 
without fine clmrches, without dan- how or other, consent to be keeper 
dy preachers, without voluminous ef- number one. Number· two, reared 
fusions of learned Doctors of Divioi- in luxury, without work, too poor now 
ty and human Divines, without man- to live without it, too lazy to do it, 
made creeds, confessions of faith, lit- too proud to beg, shelters:hifl precious 
urgies, discipline or prayer-book, carcass in a whiskey shop and accepts 
' \ 

without the imposing powers and this as a refuge from the evils he con-
ceremooies, and the clerical parapher- jectures his flesh heir to. A position 
nalia of po&t apostolic days, brought of honor and usefulness lies within 
Asia Minor, Macedonia, Peloponne- easy grasp of number three, but, for 
sus and Rome prostrate at the feet the sake of gain, he keeps bait for 
of Jesus. The same kind of religion his Satanic Majesty, the devil , and 
would now spread its benign influen- there you ca.ri find him sitting at the 
ces into, the remo:est nooks afid cor- door of his trap, wait.ing for some un
ners. But as the body of man is en- suspecting fledgeling ready to offer 
feebled and rendered effeminate by him the deceptive potion to ent~ce 
high life and departures from the him to ruin. No. four has just grad
laws of nature, so the body of Christ, uated. Having been effectually pre
byforsaking his wholesome teaching;; pared for acting his part in life's 
and conforming to human forms and drama, he makes his choice. He de
fashions, yieldin~ to pride, ambition cides to play spider for the human 
ana iove of money, becomes weak and family and at a place accessible to all 
its vitality, spirituality and utility. and especially the n-egro, he spreads 
are thereby dest.royed. Call a people his web-a grocery-and entangles 
back to the simplicity and purity of all that come his way. It has been 
the Bible; they live so near the l\10- my misfortune to pass these seats of 
a.bites, the Ammonites' and the people corruption, drunkenness and plunder 

• 

·' 
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frequently in the dead hours of night. 
Sacks after sacks of corn have I met 
on their way to one of those things 
that" never cries "enoug-h." Cotton 
picked and plundered fifids its way 
to the same craving, gaping maw. 
Whiskey is the consideration with 
one, money with the other. The 
joyous feast, the merry dance, the 
sweet strains of music are appealed 
to by the anxious ruiner, as helps in 
the work of seducing the weary work
man from his' quiet home, that he may 
be drugged, his reaRon drowned, his 
pocket, barn and cotton house drain
ed. The god of drunkenness holds 
his orgies nightly, around these wick
ed haunts and the vender of death
drops grows rich and fat, whilst the 
customers and their neighbors grow 
poorer and poorer still. When hun 
dreds of slaves have been turn'"d 
loose among us and their weakuess 
subjected to such trials, such tempta
tions placed before their cupidity, is 
it not wouderfol that they are not 
even more troublesome ? 

But since I began this writing a 
young man has been shot, in this 
neighbqrhood by a negro, has died 
and was this evening returned to dust 
whence he came. Both drunk. Men 
are allowed to drink and carry pistols, 
ad libitwm and we see the fruit..; con
tinually. But the whiskey that kill 
ed him was sold for money. Virgil 
said, " Oh cursed de$ire of gold what 
dost thou not force the hearts of men 
to do !" In order to get it by the 
way of liquor-selling they h.-ve to set 
a snare for the feet of others. How 
often, according to the words of Paul, 
whilst doing this, they themselves fall 
into temptation ~nd a snare and int~ 
many foolish and hurtful lusts, which 

drown men in destruction and perdi
tion, and coveting it, pierce them
selves through with many sorrows. 
It hecomes your business and duty to 
legislate for society laboring under 
these troubles, and my frail pen has 
fai led to draw the picture with its 
proper life and ligM. The Maine 
liquor law was a failure. The effort 
to crush the rr auufacture and sale of 
spirituous liquors by a direct blow, 
was all in vain. What is to be done? 
I repeat this is a land ofliberty. But 
B. should have as much of the pre
cious comfuodity as A., and no one 
should demand or accept the privilege 
of injuring others. No r~al liberty 
then, works ill to its neighbor. Some 
animals are more easily killed by a 
blow on the tail, and I would never 
aim a stroke at the distiller or seller, 
directly, especially as it is claimed as 
a neces~ity. Yes as it is an indispen
sable ingredient of laudanum, cam
phor, decoctious, solutions, essences, 
tinctures, etc., and further a good 
nervine, anodyne, stimulant, sedative 
prophylactic and catholicon, and still 
further possesses the magic power to 
dry the wet; to wet the dry; to heat 
the cold; to cool the hot; to strength 
en the weak and weaken the strong ; 
I would not suggest the idea to de
prive the human family of such a val
uable. I propose then to remedy 
the abuse of it and not the use. I find 
by looking over the law of the State 
that suitable provisions have been 
made for the care of men of unsound 
mind. The law requires necessary 
guardians to be ap9ointed for them. 
By consulting the history of this and 
other States, I learn that asylums are 
built for their safe keeping and resto
ration. This is wise and wholesome. 
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But wisdom should not weary in well 
doing. Let us consider. Were all 
persons, pronounced non conipos men
tis, in the State allowed to go at large 
just as drunkards enjoy that privi
lege, from which class would society 
suffer most? Could we hunt up and 
sum up all the divei:se forms of evils 
arising from liquor-dr:nking, the pre
ponderance would be greg.tly on this 
side. But were we to visit Wetumpka 
or some county j ail and inquire of 
the miserable inwates, How came you 
here ? the answers to this question 
would be a solution·of this difficulty. 
Let the grave speak on this grave 
subject. Every man, we have said, 
i~ entitled to a well defined liberty, 
but has he to whom God gave reasod, 
the rig~t to roam at large a mad, 
frenzied maniac, endangering O'D ev
ery hand, the lives and property of 
others, and this too when he has, ac
cording to the words of Seneca, put 
a. thit;!f into his mouth , which has 
stolen away his brain. Now there 
is one thing which pa.rticularly distin 
guishes mau from other animals. Has 
he a right to betray his ennobling fac
ulties and make of himself a brute, 
when this brute endangers the live".! 
of all around hizy. The law furnish
es a protection against beasts which 
rend, tear or hook. I had rather 
meet at any time a hooker, ,kicker or 
biter than a drunken man. Man owes 
to his fellow man his best senses and 
best behavior and no liberty should 
give him the righG to impose upon 
others, in the place th(\i-eof, a cra.iy 
man . 

There are but few sections I find now, 
in which the women, as in days gone 
by, dare go from house to house with 
none to molest or make them afraid. 

Is not something needed ? It will 
require brave law-makers to meet 
the needs of this degenerate age. A 
furious man leaves a drunkard's den. 
On his way he makes an attack upon 
the house of a peaceable citizen and 
all who can, fly. The desperate creat
ure pursues. Arouund and around the 
house go the possessor and the dis
possessor. At length the trusty rifle 'is 
grasped and the trespasser is shot 
down, while in the :ict of inflicting a 
dreadful blow on a little child. 
Coro whiskey is suffered, in a land of 
civilized people, of Bibles, where la:w 
controls, to cause a man to go with 
gray hairs to the grave for having 
killed a neighbor or lost a member of 
his family. Newspapers, throughout 
the land, come to us burdened ivith 
accounts of homicide, patricide, mat
ricide, fr:itricide, felicide, infanticide, 
rape, robbery, arson, larceny, incest 
and every other conceivable crime to 
which weak human nature can be in
cited by the ten thousand causes, the 
chief among which is whiskey. For 
all of which it may be said the law 
furnishes redress. But it comes af
ter the deed is done, too late. It is 
an old and true adage, " An ounce of 
preventive is worth a po,und of cure." 
Municipal authoritief', who, of course 
n ct under the constitutil•n, have a man 
arrested as soon as he pa.rts with bis 
wits, and further they exact of him 
five dollars for disturbing the petLCe 
or rather to insure the public against 
a repetition of the same crime. - why 
not extend this to the country and 
bind magistrates to take cognizance 
of every act of misdemeanor reported 
and cause arrEst to be made of all 
such persons as may be gorng at large 
under the influence of intoxicating 
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liquors. · Now herein are the abuses 
of the drinker and after having made 
him responsible for all damages ari
sing from his intemperanc, we will 
now look after those of the vender. 

Let him sell it if he will, and he 
'will. Let your tax remain on it. 
Turn now to sections 3279 and read 
to 3283 old Code. Why were these 
regulations made? Why were retail
ers not allowed to sell to students, 
minors, or sell or even give spirituous 
liquors to slaves? Was it not to 
p1·otect society, keep order and ensure 
peace? I heard a man of truth suy 
he could have counted not long 
since at a certain place, within the 
bounds· of your legislatui·e, seventy 
fiv e persons, from fourteen years to 
fifty, drunk. At this place have 
two deaths occured from whiskey 
in the last two years. In my raising 
it was a thing unk own for boys to 
go to such places and drink, but now 
nothing is more common, and the 
public seems not to btJ shocked there
by, but morality certainly is suffering 
seriously and the effects of this will 
be seen and felt in time to come. 
Do we not then need all possible 
restrair:ts thrown around us when 
such i.i the C<tSe and the story not 
half told ? I trust it may enter your 
hearts to provide remedies fo11 the 
things which need cures, and give 
society the antidotes so needful at 
this fone, to destroy the ruinous 
effects of the poison at work upo.n its 
vitals, I do believe the >Vhrskey se ll
er (especially when he lets negroes, 
the young and inebriates have it) 
is as much anaocessory' tp the crime 
committed by the drnnk as the man 
who puts the weapon in the hand of 
the murderer, save that the animus 

is a little different. On,e is made by 
a cruel love of money, which would 
destroy the peace and harmony of 
society, injure the commonwealth, 
corrupt. his fellows render individu
als and families wretched, drown 
reason, poflµte, bestain . and bedaub 
the morals of man, help him drag out 
a misera·ble life, all the while dying 
and at the same time prepares him 
for the ever smoking and unquench
able fires of heli and the worms which 
never cease their to1turing gnawing, 
whilst the other bands over an in
strument which terminates life in
Rtautly, without disgrace, without 
much suffering, and at the same 
time if he does not improve the un
done m::.n's chances for heaven, be 
certainly does not le8sen it and make 
bis ruin in hell certain. Paul said, 
"Love worketh no ill to his neighbor 
and uid this abound so as to become 
universal, tlie world. would be trans
formed into a Paradise. Two classes 
of our countrymen live in L1pen vio
lation of this law of God and contin
ually massacre their fellowmen . The 
man who bas to look th.rnugh scores 
of besotted men, miserable them
selves, and a fruitful source of mise
ry to others, heart broken wumen 
and brendless children, sonowing 
mothers and dissipated fathers, shame 
dishonor, ~nfamy and the foul deeds 
of darkness, the legitimate offspring 
of his ungodly merchandise, to see 
bis dearly earned gain, can say, he 
has a love, but it is that which is 
the root of all evil, it il:l bartering 
souls to Satan for gold. This one 
may love man, but money more. 
That other gloating in his contstitu
tional strength, bids, begs, and al
most drngs (have you never seen him 
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his narr .. e is legion) the unwary to 
the slop pool of whiskeydom and 
tr.ere drowns his reason beneath 
its filthy waves. This man can 
boast a virtory over the fallen, 
and like ' the rnar.i ug lio a of 
Peter, walk about, seeking further 
whom he may devour. This is the 
c0nquest of Nero cry.ing for the 
blood of Seneca, while it pours from 
his open veins, or whilst he smiles at 
the flames which he has kindled. 
Often a poor weak creature would 
be abh1 undisturbed to pass his time 
i u tempurance, but a pretende<J friend 
kindles in him an unextinguish::ible 
thirst fo1· the very element that 
proves his destroyer. Oh why do a 
people whq make any claims to civil
ization, . humanity or Christianity 
tolerate or countenance longer the 
social glass which hunies, under a 
bland name, thournnds to an untime
ly grave ? Why is that authori ties 
and philanthropists suffer the snare 
to be set for the young and 'those 
liable to ensnared? I owe it to my 
own heart aches, to the gray hairs 
of mother who in sorrow has travers
ed life's weary ways, the honored 
and injured dead, to sorrowing moth
ers and wives, to little innocents de
frauded of th•e solid support of fath
ers, to all the suffering, to my fellow
man, to my country, to my God, to 
cry alou,d .i.nd spare not the greedy, 
heartless, money loving liquor dealers 
and the deceptive tipping of !$lasses 
11,nd mingling of healths. Was there 
any good sense, justice or law, in 
pumshing any oue for selling or 
giving liquo1~ to students, minors 
or Slaves? 'Then a man should 'be 
held responsible for giving the same 
to the drunkard, who is a greater slave 

than he, or more a child ? without 
power to control himself he is an 
easy prey for those who covet his 
his money or those who like wiobed 
Ham would laugh at his moral nak
edness. Ham was cursed for his 
conduct and Ha':lbakkuk says the 
woe of God rests heavily upon 
him who giveth his neighbor 
drink, who puts the bottle to him 
and ma,ke;, him drunk, to look on 
his nakedness. This woe will be 
meted out in full share to the men of 
this generation. 

Gentlemen of the Legislature of 
Alabama, do you not believe it your 
duty to come to the rescue of r hose 
valuable men (leaving oul. this one 
fault the cleverest among the clever) 
possessed of the demon Baccl;rn~; that 
they may be restored to their right 
mii>d and clot.hed in the beautiful 
garb of reason? would you not be ben
efactors of your race? Would not 
children rise up and call you blessed? 
Would not tears of gratitude flow free
ly from the eyes of the suffering wo
men, of our country ? Druggists are 
not allowed to sell poison to persons 
whom the law presumes to be dan 
gerous. Which of all poisons is the 
worst? that which crazes the mind 
and turns man a madmav, loose upou 
civilized society. Whiskey kills its 
thousands, where all other things of 
a poisonous type destoy their tens. 
No law in the entire catalogue, reflects 
more honor upon its wise creators 
than the one on gambling. Til:l 
f'oupd fr'om section 1562 to 1570. A 
gambling debt is not collectable. If 
paid it is recoverable by suit com
menced in six months. Any person 
may sue for it, in the interest of the 
wife and children in twelve months. 
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A creditor may g'll'nishee the winner clothes and education, demand re
and secmre the money to bis credit. I dress at the band of those who wrong 
like this, only it does not go far them. Are ye Salvers of the public 
enough. Extend all of its workings interest at the helm, then give the 
to liquor debts and in twelve months' helpless poor a chance to-recover that 
time, Alabama will increase at least which has been wrested from the bus
one hundred per cent in wealth and band and father by taking advantf'ge 
happiness. Does the law not aim at of bis - weakness. If all contracts 
justice? Certainly. Is it ri'gbt and made with men while drunk, were . 
just, in the sight of God and man, declared null and void, it w1>uld have 
when an industrious bous,ewi:Je has a wholesome effect upon both those 
stinted herself and little ones, all the who are ever watching a chance to 
year and worked daily in expectancy, take advantage of others and the 
that a few of the more pressing wants drinker, who would understand that 
of herself and family, will be suppli- he had disabled himself for business, 
ed by the fruits of their band, is it and certainly be a blessing to women 
right I say for these hard earnings to and children who are made the direct 
be dropped into the coffers of a sufferers of such transactions. 

sharper who fleeing from the tortu- Justice is what is needed. Those 
ring rays of the summer sun, fortifies laws are best which insure it to its 
himself, at some Cross Roads, behind subjects. Those rulers are best, who 
a barrel of tobacco juice, copperas, enforce said just laws impartially and 
licorice an_d a little essence of corn) rigorously. Nations and States have 
for the sake of the name, a few boxes grown to the great.est state of honor 
of sardines, and fresh cove oysters, a and prosperity, when their law prop. 
jar of pickles., and a box of tobacco. erly enforced, gave rights between 
Or within a city cesspool whose dark man and man and tended to improve 
deeds of cursing, rioting and drink- the morals of the people. It may be 
ing are screened behind.green blinds, urged that spirituous liquors are a 
greedily swallows down its ever open blessing. Some will say tl).ey are in
jaws the living of some poor family, dispensably necessary. One may 
is tihere any mercy, love, kindness, contend as a gentleman pot long since 
justice, or good sense in it? Man that whiskey saved his life. Be all 
whose reason is blunted by drink, this as it may, and admit that it does 
places his pride, honor, and love for save some. Bow many does it kill? 
wife and children upon the funeral Does it not destroy one thousand for 
pile made but of his own body a~d every one that it save ? Are the 
sacrifices them in the flames of his saved worth more to society than the 
bestial appatites. \Viii not the State killed? Suppose some invention of 
rising in the majesty of her srength; man, such as railroads, steamboats or a 
say to the sea of whiskey threatening newly discovered medicine introduced 
to engulf the land, t}rns far shalt among men, destroyed one thousand 
thou go and no farther, and assu~ing for every one benefitted, would it not . 
the parentage of her t•mderliLgs, who be banished from the country by leg
are yearly robbed of their bread, islation anJ public condemnnation as 
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a nuisance. We can say to the whis- I am prepared then to close this 
key genus, you are the very things letter as I began. If this is a country 
which do this. You make inroads of freemen let all be free alike and 
into the ranks of the young, the mid- let us not have whiskey for our mas
dle aged, and even dare defile with ter. God calls men to liber.ty, but it 
your fou l touch, gray hairs. You in- is speeifically stated that it must not 
vade the sacred territory of the faµiily be abused so far as to circumscribe 
circle, the church, the hom\es of ) ~g- others liberty, or otherwise transcend 
islators and executors, proud con- the well defined laws of right. It 
querors are in turn overcome by you , may be part of a man's privilege to 
yes, in our midst, in our hou~es, in , drink, but certainly does not belong 
dens filled and ke.pt for the purpose, to them to get drunk , when by so do.-· 
il1 barrels, jugs, bot~les, with fancy ing, his own interests are hazarded, 
labels on them and in compai..y . of or those of the persons with whom he 
God's pure fruit. peaches and cherries, associates, or chances to meet. He 
lurks a seven-headed Hydra, with has no right to rob society of his good 
poison under its tungue and victi;ms sense and palm ofi in the place of the 
full all around and none complain. same, a madman's fury; tarn is)1 mor. 
What infatuation! How the cry ality by setting its laws aside and do
would arise for vengeance were blood ing violence to all it principles. A 
wilfully shed in your midst to-day. man may have the right to sell liquor 
But an intelligent nation, a wise peo- when it is really a benefit, but cer
ple, will look without emotion upon tainly no law of God gives a loose 
the perishing thousands around , and rein to one man or set of men to drive 
the miserable thousands who had bet- the crushing car of Bacchus over the 
fer be dead, or had better never been bodies of his blind devotees, and it 
born. A good watch dog is a very does appear that no law of men, ex
useful animal, but when he breaks cept they be heathens, would make 
out of his master's bounds a.nd infl.iets such a grant. No man has the lib
wounds upon friends and foes, he is erty to ·grow rich and fat upon the 
no longer a blessing but an inexcusa- money prized out of the pockets of 
ble curs1\ and deserves the dea~h he others by a whii;key lever and the 
receives at the hands of the injured. c1:aving appetite, a carnal fulcrum. 
He must be kept in his place even to If it is right to follow a buciiness by 
be to lerated and the same should be which meat and bread are snatched 
the law with the whiskey family, so from the hungry mouths of mothers 
that the husbands, sons, fathers,b roth- and children, their innocent backs 
ers of our land wou.ld not be exposed made bare and their poverty stricken 
to its mordacity, tl).ey, their wives, heads turned out to the frost, the 
mothers, sisters, daughters, be ei:tdan- storm and the rai n, then what js 
gered by its influence and those who wrong? What principle in law sur
travel about for busine s or pleasure rounds the property of the weak man 
be subjected to the insults a.nd inju- and secm:es it to him against the de
ries of human beings devoid of reas- ma.n.ds of the strong? The one takes 
on. advantage of the others w~a.kness to 
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get his wealth, so the weaknesses of 
the drinker becomes the power in the 
hands of the seller to get possession 
of his bard earnings. I make this 
appeal to you in the name of human
i ty, and by the authority of Almighty 
God and his Son Jesus Christ. I 
call upon every man and woman in 
w horn there lurks a smouldering spaTk 
of the light of christianity or any of 

its salt, fly to the r escue. The busi
ness of whiskey making and selling 
and the habit of driuking are rapidly 
on1 the increase. ·If no steps are ta
ken to arrest its troublesome progress 
at this time, the day will come when 
necessity, a stern and . sad necess ity 
will demand the attentionoflawmakers 
and then it may be too late. Tis said 
that a tribe of Indians ages ago, after 
having been chased from forest to 
forest, from mountain to mountaiQ, 
from valley to valley and having 
crossed river after river at length 
their li ttle w%r:ied canoes glided un
disturbed over the gentle stream that 
ruus close by the.Capitol you occupy, 
then looking back upon their former 
sufferings and pe1·seclu ticl'ns, their ma
ny wanderins they said, "ALABAMA, 
HERE WE REST. " Many of our poor 
fe llow mortals have been and they 
are sti ll chased by enemies, who claim 
to be friends, who lead them into a 
lair of a mad beast to be consumed at 
his will. Foul Medea clothes them 
in poisoned garments of fire, and while 
they live they burn within like a vol
cano, and tbe ruddy glow of the fiery 
virus shows itself on the swollen faces, 
and the blue devils of Delirium Tre
mens destroy thei1: peace by day and 
rob them of quiet by night. Spread 
wide your pinions for their shelter 
and invite such noble _unfortunates to 

th~ refuge, and when freed from the 
dire temptation and the dread influence 

of iutemperauce, they look back up
on their former misery, ruin , poverty 
and wretchedness, they too will say, 
'Here we rest," women will sbed 
tears of joy and gratitude and chil
dren will rif!e up to do you honor. 

J.M. BARNES. 

The Meeting at Sparta. 

The Investigation and Consulta
tion meeting at Sparta was held with 
the Church at that place, as announ
ced in the Advocate, beginning on 
the evening of Thursday before the 
2nd Lord's day in October. The fol
lowing Brethren who labor in the 
ministry of the word were in atten

da:nce: 
W. L. Acuff J. l\i. Kidwell 
J. M. Billingsly 
T. W. Brents 
0. P. Carder 
J.M. Carnes 
Levi Cooper 
Jno: Denton 

W. Y . Ku·ykendall 
· Elisha l\iears 
J. W .Owensby . · 

J : L. Sewell 
L. R. Sewell 

J.M. F. Smithson 
Smith Denton Iredell Stone 

H. L. Walling 
On Friday morning it was proposed 

to asoerta.in the teaching of the Scrip
tures on the following question, viz : 

"What constitutes a w'ell organized 
Church of God, in working order?'" 
After a thorough and satisfactory in
vestigation occupying the entire fore
noon, the answer unanimously agreed 
upon was as follow;;: 

A Church is composed of baptized 
believars who bave given themselves 
to the Lord and to each other, to wor
ship at a particular place according to 
His word. They have a.n unquesti'on

a~le right to worship God and ·to 
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keep the ordinances of his house as 
soon as baptized. When persons 
having requisite qualifications are 
found among them, the organization 
is perfected by setting apart Bishops 
to take the over&igh t of the congre · 
grtion, and Deacons • to serve -the 
same. 

The afternoon ofFriday was con
sumed in the investigation of the 
second question proposed for discus
sion, viz: 

What do the Scriptures teach as to 
how bishops, deacons and evangelists 
should be set apart for their work? 

In answer to this question, it was 
agreed that they should fip~t be prov
ed, and then set apart, by fastiing, 
prayer and the laying on of hands . 
One brother only, hesitated to give 
his assent to this answer, but did not 
wish to be considered as opposing it. 

On Saturday Morning a third ques
tion was proposed, the discussion of 
which was conducted with animation 
and interest throughout the entire 
day. The question, was as follows: 

What do the Scriptures teach with 
reference to sending out the Gospel ? 

With entire unanimity the breth 
ren agreed upon the following an
swer:' 

It is the duty of every congrega
tion to send out and sustain, so far 
as they are able, every one of their 
number qualified to preach. Should 
one congregation be unable to sustain 
an evangelist, . she may co-opperate 
with others. All communications 
between cungregations should be 
made through messengers appointed 
for that purpose. 

On Monday Morning the untilllely 
death of our fe1Iow-laborer in the min
istry, bro. James Kuykendall was an-

nounced by bro. Kidwell accompanied 
by a beautiful and touching eulogy 
on his life and labors. Many tearful 
eyes evinced the deep emotion of 
those present. Bro. K . closed by ' 
suggesting that as a mark 0f our ap
preciation ·of the worth of the deceas-
ed some one of our number be appoint
ed to write an obituary notice for 
publication in the Gospel Advocate. 
The suggestion was seconded and un
animously ae:reed to; and Bro. J. M. 
Carnes was appointed. 

A fourth question was then pro
posed for investigation , viz: 

What do the Scriptures teach on 
the subject of becoming a member of 
a local congregation, and changing 
membership from one congregation 
to another? 

This discussion involved the prac
tices commonly known as The Hand 
of Fellowship, and Letters of Com
mendation. Much that was good was 
said on the loose practices and vague 
ideas of many on these subjects, and · 
the conduct of those who reside near 
a congregation and fai l to be number
ed with them was, I believe, u~ani
mously condemned. But the interest 
in the morning and· night preaching, 
to the large audiences in attendance, 
had become so absorbing that it was 
thought best to discontinue the con
sultations and direct all our efforts to 
awakening sinners and bringing them 
into tlie kingdom. So the fourth re
mains an open quastion to be defi
nitely answered at some future meet
ing, 

On Tuesday Morning, according to 
previous announcement, a solemn fast 
was observed by the Church, and the 
brethren and sisters met for thepur
pose of setting apart Bro. J. M. Car-
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_nes ,to thew0xkofanevangelist. Bro. that.produces a natural bir~h. As 
T. W. Bi;ents read the charge of Paul i·t is a subject that all who desire 
to Timothy 2d Tim. iv, 1-8, l,st Tim. heaven.and happines.sare concerned in, 
iv, 11-16; adding some impressive · it is fittingly illustrated. by one that 
remarks on the peculiar duties of those every body knows all about. Well did 
who labori n word and doctrine.Then the prophet say there shall be an high 
after prayer, the ordination wa~ com- way, and it shill be called the way 
nleted by the. imposition of the hanch of holmess; the unclean shall not pass 
of the presbytery. The exercises over it but it shall be for those the· 
were concluded by prayer and singing. wayfaring man shall not er-r therein 

TI:ir,oughout the meeting p~eaching Isaiah 35-8. Then with a littl~ study 
was held twice each day. On Tues- of the Scriptures and an applica.tion of 
morning five brethren and one sister the illustration no one need remain 
wexe baptized upon the good confes- in doubt.· 
sion. On Wednesday _ on·e brother "That which is born of the flesh is 
and two sister:; were buried with flesh, and that which is born of the 
Christ. Six of these are heads of Spirit -is Spirit." 
families and t:wo others mistrei;;ses of Except a man be born a.gain, clear
houseliolds. Several who have been ly implies th,at. he ,h.as once been 
living out of duty were restored, and born. Then to partially analyze the 
in all thirteen were added to our old or natural birth, we may probably 
number. Several promiuent skeptics be the better enabled to arrive at the 
were convinced of the truth, ,and a knowlege of the new or spiritual birth . 
. number who have held with the sec- "That which is born of th!;) flesh is 
furians learned the way of the Lord flesh." Then wc understand that it 
more perfectly. requires three parts to effec~ a natural 

"And there was great joy in that birth : · first the ~atma:l father is the 
<city." J . . M. 0:ARNE8. begettiag part, second, it is God that 

The New Birth. 

What is it to be born again? Here 
is unto many apparently a wonderful 
. mystery. Like Nicodemus they cannot 
or will not · understan'd. But why 
should it be a mystery to any man or 
woman who knows what it takes to 
c0nstitute a natural birth. For it 
does look like one bright manifesta
tion of the wisdom and goodness of 
God to i'llustrate the process of action 
.by which any and ev·ery individual may 
become citizens in_ the kingdom of 
Heaven by the well established unal
terable and well known operation 

qmckens and gives life. Then third, 
our natural mother nourishes and 
b'rings ~s into .natural e·xisten~e. "' 
Hence the result is, another living 
being is born into the natural king
dom . 

Then having leari:1ed what it taker; 
to constitute a natural birth .may we not 
with pi·opriety and profit reverse the 
operation and find out with equal cer
tainty what it takes to constitute ~he 
new or spiritual birth. For it is 
nece)3sary that the whole process be 
changed. For th~ offspring of each 
set of J>arents cannot dwell . together 
in peace, 2, Oor. vi-14,15,16. Gal. v-17 
Then in order to being born again 
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we will say that we have been begot
ten of God through the Gospel, be
ing born again not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible seed by the 
word of God w4ich liveth and abideth 
forever. 1 Pet. 1-23. Second we are 
quickened and made alive by our 
own works.-That i«, it is faith in 
Christ that is begotten in us of God 
through the GosJ.el, and this faith is 
ma.de alive by our own acts. Read 
James. 

3rd. Next collies the delivering or 
overt act which cannot be performed by 
the father, neither by him who quicken
ed and ma ie alive, but by the moth
er only, the Church. Hence one of 
the members of the Church, usually 
the minister takes the candidate down 
into the water and immerses him into 
the name of the Father, and of the
Son and of' the Holy Spirit. Then 
the result is that another Spiritual 
child is born into the family of our 
God, or kingdom of Heaven. Hence 
we are not only permitted to see the 
K ingdom of Heaven, 'but we are per
mitted to enter into the Kingdom 
and take citizenship there. It is 
then and not until then, that we 
may truthfully and legally call God 
our Father and Jesus our elder 
brother. Neither have we any right 
before this to expect to legally inherit 
any of the great and precious promises 
which our Father has in store for them 
that love and serve him. B ut now we 
are citizens in the Kingdom of Heav
en repre':lented at first as children or 
babes to be fed and cared for by the 
Seniors that we may grow up and 
develop, through our practice, unto 
the world the purity of the princi
ples forwhich our Savior died;- for our 
acts are to be like a book or irn 

Epistle' to be known and read of all 
men. 

'l'hen how holy and unblame~ble 
we ought to be before all men and also 
before our God. 

Then my youn~ brethren and 
young sisters be encouraged to do 
your duty, be not conformed to the 
things of this world, but set your 
affections on things above and let 
your light shine that others may see. 
Would to God fhat all that are be
gotten of God or born of' the Spirit, 
would govern themselves according
ly and peacably yield to the wooing 
infl.uencas of the same. 

s. F. DONNEL. 

Near Pocahimtas Ark. 

The Lord's Supper,. 

We have need of muoh teaching 
on this subject· From our surround
ings we bave been tang ht many things 
in regard to the Lord's suppeT which 
we know to be wrong, and which 
many of om brethren find it hard to 
break loose from. 

For instance. Many suppose 
that there is no necessi-ty to 
partake of the Lord's supper, on 
every first day of the week. Others 
suppose that if a brother has wrong
ed them, and presumes to eat it is 
not their cl.uty to eat also. Others 
again, who, because of their own de
linquepcies in duty, refuse to par
take. 

To tbe first we would say, that the 
Apostles and first Christians met 
every first day of the waek to cele
brate tbe Lord's death. This is 
evident from Acts 20 : 7. See also 
Act8 2 : 42. Besides this we have 
numerous testimonies in ancient his
tory. 
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Their coming together on every 
first day of the week, to participate 
in this worship was evidently appro
priate. The supper was a renie.m
brance, a showing forth of Christ's 
death. By partaking of these em
blems, each disciple manifested his 
faith in t'he Messiah, and kept before 
tQ.e world, that Christ had died. By 
partaking of it on the first day of the 
week, they celebrated his resurection 
also, t.hat being the day, on which 
Christ arose from the dead, and thus 
the two facts were celel;ira.ted at once. 
Besides this, by coming together 
once every week, they were able to 
strengthen and admonish one an0ther, 
to teach, to enquire after the sicJ.i: 
and needy if any, and to afford, prop-

. er relief. This worship brought 
them in nearer sympathy with each 
other and with Jesus who had died 
for them. While .partaking of these 
emblems their minds would naturally 
ri,rn back to Calvary. They would there 
see Jesus as he hung upon the cross, 
suffered and died. They would re
aliz-e something of the wonderful 
love, that could lead Him thus to 
die for them, and as a consequence 
would love Jesus more, w bile they 
would be drawn into closer union 
and sympathy with each oth()r. They 
thus became spiritually strengtliened, 
and the better prepared to meet and 
overcome the many trials and perse
cutions which awaited them, while 
brr>therly love was promoted, in 
learning the condition of each other, 
and bearing mutually each others 
burdens. Besides this, it was doubt
less a pleasure to them. For there 
surely is no place on earth, where 
thEi. Christian enjoys himself so much 
as in the house of the Lord. 

Here he can come and commune with 
the Lord Jesus, and with sympathiz
ing brethren, and lend his aid in 
holding up to the world the monu
me.nt of Christ's death. That 
Christian who finds not his or her 
highest affinity here, would find none 
in heaven. 

Eut there are others who admit 
that it is all right . to partake of 
these emblems every Lord's day, _b1~t 
who, when they suppose themselves 
wronged by a brother1 refuse to eat 
so long as the offending brother is at 
the table. An<;! this, too, }Vithout 
first complying with the law of 
Christ themselves, which says : "if 
thy brother offen;i &c. go tell him his 
fault" &c. (See Matt. 18.) Yet be · 
cause the offending brother is at the 
table, they refuse to eat. We beg to 
remind such, that when this supper 
was instituted, Judas was at the 
table. Peter and John knew him to 
be a traitor, and yet they did not re
fuse to eat, because he was there, 
nor did Christ, although he knew 
Judas was a traitor-drive him from 
the table. Then why should we re
fuse to do our duty, on the ground 
that 8ome brother has not walked as 
orderly as we have? Our:duty to par
takP. is none the less binding, because 
a brother partakes, whose conduct 
we believe to have been wrong. 
Surely they that love the Lord will 
partake Pvery Lord's day of the sup
per." Let a man examine himself" 
not his brother. If your brother is 
unfit to particip1te in this worship, it 
is not your affair at all. Examine 
yourself, do your own duty, assured, 
that to your own Maister you stand 
or fall. You are responsible for 
your own conduct in the matter. If 
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your brother partakes unworthily 
upon him will be the consequences. 

One other class deserves attention 
and these I am sorry to say are 
becoming q •lite numerous. These 
are they who have been )ed to put a 
construction on Paul's language in 
1. Oor. 11. Or whose conduct has 
not been what they think it should 
have been. These have been led to 
believe that Paul meant, if they 
were· not strictly pure, perfect, they 
might eat and drink damnation to 
themselves. Now I appreben_d there 
is far mere danger in refusing to 
partake, than in partaking. Paul, 
as will be seen by the context, was 
arguing againqt or combatting the 
licentious manner in which the Cor
inthians were celebrating this supper, 
They were eating and drinking to 
gluttony and drunkenness, making a 
bacchanalian fea1it of it, not discerning 
the Lord's, body. Here lies the dan
ger. In partaking we should discern 
the Lc•rd's body, that is, realizing that 
the bread represents to us the body 
of Christ, and the wine His blood, 
and partake of them to show forth 
.his death. If perfection were requir~d 
before we could eat and drink, I sup
pose the institution would never be 
be celebrated again. But men will nat
m:ally shun this worship when they 
know they are guilty of sin w hick they 
have not repented of. When I see 
a brother, take his seat as far from 
the table as pos8ible, or refuse to 
commune, I infer at once, that there 
must. be some unrepented sin rank
ling in that bosom. I do not say 
that such should commune while that 
l'in is unrepented of, but I say that, 
that brother, or sister should repent, 
anp get themselves into full sympa-

thy with Christ, and with His people. 
Such should place themselves in line 
of duty, as soon as possible, lest 
coming suddenly, the Master sh{)uld 
find them sleeping. 

J. T. PoE. 

Money and Matrimony. 

FROM TIIE N1':w YORKWORJ,D. 

The frequent report of exemplary 
damages awarded by sympathizing 
juries to pliiintiffs in "breach of 
promise" suits i'nduce us to suggest 
that in this e1·a. of promised legislati•e 
reform some attention might profita
bly be turned to the modifi(,ation ofone 
the most absurd enactments on our 
statute books. All thinking men 
condemn the facile divorce law5 
which d:sgrace some · of our sister 
States, but few seem to reflect that 
forcing ill-assorted persons into a 
marriage which is distasteful to ei 
ther one is the most certain way to 
create a demand for just such easy 
modes of severing tile irksome bond. 
Suppose that a designing adventur
ess assumes sufficient amiability to 
captivate her prey, and that the 
victim, after the proffer of his 
his h,md to a supposed paragon, 
discovers that his real .fiancee is a 
heartless shrew. Is it the part of 
justice or morality to condemn him 
to a life of misery? Or suppose (a 
much commoner case) that twu·young 
fools, whose acquaintance has begun 
and ripened in half a dozen German ' 
cotillions, t ake it into their heads 
that they a· e in love with each other 
and forthwith become "engaged," 
but in the closer intimacy which en
sues one of them wakes to the sober 
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knowledge tha:t their dispositions 
are too dissonant to offer any chance 
of harmony in marriage. Should 
n0t older and wiser men applaud' the 
prudence which would avert grief 
from two exist.en'ces, rath~r tha:p en
force the fulfillment of an engagement 
entered into under a misconception. If 
every manand woman could promptly 
retrieve an error of betrothal without 
fear of a lawsuit there would be fewer 

country slowly but firmly. I have 
baptized with my own bands, this 
year, I .think about twenty or twenty 
five persons, and have been present 
where se.veral others have been bap
tized by other brethren. The church
es are being built up and encouraged 
to their duty more. 

Yours in t~e one hope, 
JaMEsF'. OWENSBY. 

unhappy marriages. If the law Brethren L. &. S. Thank God we 
under which such suits are possible again have the privilege of reporting 
were repealed there would' be fewer another . good meeting at Hebrou. 
adventurers and adventuresses to de- Our good Bro. Bowlin ot Bell buckle 
grade that which ought to be coun'ted met with us on last Wedne.sday, 
as a very sac~·ed ordinance. For he preached twice every day until Mon
or s'he who claims pecuniary consola- ·day. We have never witnessed S() 

tion for disappointed mat:rimonial ex- much solemnity. Almos't everyone in 
pectation confesses thereby thatmarri- the neighborhood now is a Christian. 
age was sought with ;most unworthy We had fifteen additions, among them 
motives, and stands self-convicted of my only sister and brother-in-law with 
total unfitness t-0 enter the "holy es- many of our old and best friends . 
tate" of wedlock: 0 what a time of rejoicing. Scarcely 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bro. B. Franklin is now holding a 
meeting for us in A lbion. Fifteen 
have aheady obeyed the truth and 
many more are almost persuaded to 
become Christians. 

What a feast to sit and listen to 
this "old soldi.er of the cross" as he 
speaks the words of our Savior and 
presents the truth in such a clear and 
fo rcible mann~r. May God bless him 
an,d spare him yet many yea.rs to wield 
his pen in defence of the truth and 
preach tha ,everlasting Gospel, to his 
fellowmen, is my prayer. 

WM. T. ORANGE. 

Albion Edward Go. Ill. Oct. 187~. 

Dear Breth. L &; S.-The truth 
is~gradually gaining ground in' this 

a tearless eye in the attentive as
sembly ; parents and children, hus
bands and wives shedding tears of 
joy. The l.nterest continued to the 
last •Yt the meeting: one made con
fession at the water. Coui.d 'the meet
ing have continued for sometime longer 
we doubt not many others. would have 
followed the good example. May 
the good Lord bless the good 
Brother in every good word and 
work. 

Your Brother. 
B. 

Cainsvi?le Oct. 20th 1871. 

Bro. L. &. S. Two were added at 
our meeting at Saltillo. One was 
Baptized at Cotton Gin the fourth 
Lords' day in last month. I preached 
fifteen discourses at Bells 'Sch<rnl-
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house in the South-East corner of 
Poatotoc Co. embracing the first 
and second Lord's days in this month. 
Fourteen united with. the army of 
the faithf~l, t~o of the " Cumberland 
Church." Elder ·w m. Ragsdale 
(not a preacher) a beloved physi
cian," liaving had perfect knowledge 
of N. T. Chri<:1tianity agrees to meet 
with them on t11e first day of 
the week and take the oversight of 
the , Congregation. . 

Bro. A. J. Lower has agreed to 
lead in th~ Lord 's day worship when-

. ever Dr. Ragsdale's professional du
ties prevents ·bis attendance. Our 
Co-operation meeting" here is over. 
We had a little Co but rnit much 
operation. 

Bro. B. F. Manire is here now 
' by invitation delivering some plain 

practical discourses, but no , additions 
yet. 

Our cause-I mean the Lord's 
' cause is pTOgressing slowly-but sure
ly, I think, in this section, and the 
opposition grows more bitter. 

yours fraternally. 
J. 0. OLIVER. 

QUERY. 

Br·o's L. &. S . Has a Bishop a 
Scriptural right to resign his office 
as Bishop of a conirregation? ls he .not 
walking disorderly in so do1ug? 

Answer through your most excel
lent Advocate and oblige many 
brethren . 

Yours in the one faitL 
I. 0. BYLER. 

The whole subject of appointing to 
the office aod r~signing is involved in 
doubt in my mind. If it is proper 
to elect a man bishop and if his re-

sponsibility to do the work depends 
upon bis· election and acceptance of 
of th(' office, there can be no doubt 
with me, but that he is at liberty to 
resign his office, and when he resigns 
he is free from the responsibility. 

But as I now · rem('mber I have 
never seen a single election in a 
<!hurch for bishops and deacons, 
fail sooner or later to produce inac
tivity and confusion and to bring 
evil to the church. We do not say 
tha& it is because the election is nec
essarily wrong. But if the election 
is right, we bave never yet seen a 
single congregation capable of exer
cising the elective francliise co:nstitu
tionally. When left for every mem
ber to fil'l under providence. the 
position to which he' is fitted, in
activity and confusidn, sometimes, 
f'or a while seem to exist, but the 
m'en of eal'nestness, faith and fortitude 
will work into the lead of the con
gregation and all do well. If tbe 
bishop's position is ooe that sprrngs 
from work rather · than election, he 
cannot· get out of it save by ceasing 
to do the work. To cease to do a·ny 
any part of the work of the Lord 
for which we are qualified is to 
rebel against God and reject his 
authority. I have been long of the 
opinion that no man ought to be 
counted a bishop until he has de
veloped an irrepre~sible dispo.sition io 
continually do the work of a bishop 
and maintain that cha.racter which is 
necessary to enable him to do this 
work. If be has this disposition 
and does the work he ought to be ac
counted a bishop. Only such are · 
divinely appointed bishops. Such 
bishops never lose the taste for their 
work and hen:;e tboy suit their work 
and cease to be b isl10ps only when 
they cease to serve the Lord. 

D.L. 
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erage morality of the people, dojng Advice to the Colored People. 

\Ve have received from bro. Daniel 
Wadkins (Colored,) a pamphlet with 
the a:'.love title. We have read it 
with, car.e and interest. It abounds 
in good sound advice to tlie colored 
people, much of it indeed' would be 
prGfitable to any people of any color. 
Only two objections we find in it. 
There are occasional allusions to the 
treatment and former condition of the 
race that are calculated to excite a 
feeling of bitterness toward their 
former owners. Everything having 
a tendency to excite this feeling is 
unmixed injury to both races but espe
cially to the color.ed man. He advises 
them to study the affairs of Govern-

· anything really to stay the ravages of 
intemperance, the curse of our coun
try, and while we have no faith in. 
human laws being executed that rises 
above the moral sensibilities of those 
executing them, we still feel th·i t it 
is the duty of Christians to arouse the 
Church and through the Church the 
World to a just appreciation of the 
awful ravages of the scourge of in
temperance. 

. . ment. The greatest hindrance to the 
race and the moving 11ause that promp · 
ted the excursions, frolics an.d meet
ings which our autb0r so justly con
demns, was the disposition to spend 
their time in politics. The people 
white and black, that most industrious
ly and quietly labor and have least to 
.to do with politics or Governmental 
affairs will be pecuniarily and moral
ly the best off. With these exceptions 
we hearti ly commend the book and 
could wish that its admonitions and 
warning,s were deeply impressed upon 
the hear ts of those· for whom it is 

· written. 
IP RICE lOcts, Address D. WADKINS. 

Nashville Tenn. 
D. I~. 

We give in this number of t11e 
from Bro. Barnes 

to the Legislature of Alabama, in be
half of temperan~JVhile we have 
but little faith in 't1~fslators which 
are ~ut the representatives of the av-

All human power· is utterly help
less to stay the ravages of evils like 
these. The world 'leeds and is entit-" 
led to the earnest ptotest in wo'rd and 
example cf the chuch of Christ against 
this ev!l in all of its forms. The ef
fort at all times should be t.o edu0ate 
t1rn church and every member thereof 
Hp to the true Standard of Christian 
holiness on this as well as other sub 
jects. The church and church-mem
bers by their sit:ful habit·s of lightly 
using this worse than poison are do 
ing mue:h to cQrrupt.and deprave so
ciety. The church is intended to 
have a different influence upon the 
world. ' 

We also republish a sensible article 
from the :N. Y. World, on the subj ect 
uf damages for breach of pro mis, that 
we com'mend not for its propositions 
bearing in legislative enactments, but 
for its influence upon public sentiment 
rad especially the sen_timent of the 
church. The idea. of holding persons 
up to a promise of marriage, by pe
cuniary penalties wheq the heaTt is . 
not in it, is a·degradation to the mar
riage reiation not to be tolerated by 
Christians. D. L. 
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''The . Grace of God." 

" For the grace of God that bring
eth salvation hath appeared to all 
men, teaching us that, denying un
godlinessand worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously and godly in 
this present world.'' Titus ii: 11. 
The word grace, as used by many re
ligious people, is a very indefinite 
term. We have such expressions as, 
" the grace of God in the heart," 
" renewed by divine grace,'' and 
such like. These phrases, if they 
have any meaning at all, are certain 
ly intended to indicate an inward 
work of the Spirit of God in, or upon 
the heart of man. If however the , 
word grace is anywhere in the New 
Testament used in that sense, I am 
not aware of it. The word grace 
literally meam, favor . Primarily 
then, the expression "the grace of 
God" has reference to the favor 
which God exercised toward our sin
ful race, which resulted in sendino-o 
Jesus Christ, his beloved Son into 
the world, to die for sinners. Hence 
we may safe.ly and scripturally say, 
that the grace of God sent Jesus 
Christ into the world, to provide for 

man a plan of salvation. Therefore 
the Gospel plan of salvation is a sys
tem or pla.n of grace, because it re
sulted from the favor of God. · ~fan 

had done nothing to purchase salva
tion, nor could he possibly do so. 
But "God so loved the world, that 
he gave hii; only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth on him might 
not perish, but have everlasting life. " 
The word grace in this sense, is very 
nearly allied to the word mercy ; as 
when Paul says of the Jewish and 
Gentile world, God hath counted all 
in unbelief, "that he might have 
mercy upon all. " This grace or 
mercy was something exercised in the 
mind of God in man 's behalf, and not 
something wrought within man . The 
word grace, like most other words, 
may also be used in a secondary or 
figurative sense. While it primarily 
refers to that exercise of mind on the 
part of God, which ~esulted in the 
sending of his Son into the world to 
save sinners, it may a.lso be used in a 
figurative or secondary seuse to sio-
nify the plan of salvation itself, whi~h 
was the result of God's grace. And 
we think it likely this is the sense in 
which it is used in the above passao-e. 
We are informed here that the o-r~ce 

::l 
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of God brings salvation. Other pas- fitted by it, for they (the masses) 
sages attribute this power of bringing refused to believe and obey it. The , 
salvation, to the Gospel oi Christ, as apostles were commanded to preach 
whe~ Paul says, "I am not ashamed the Gospel to all men, and since in 
of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the this passage the word grace is used 
power of God unto salvation to every to signify the Gospel of Christ, it 
vne that .believeth." Rom. i: 16. therefore simply tells that what Ch1·ist 
Things that are equal to the same commanded the apoRtles to do, was 
thing, are equaJ to one another. done. There is therefore nofhing 
Hence in as much as the grace of. dark or incomprehensible about the 
God brings salvation, and the Gospel matter at all. This view of the mat
of Christ brings salvation, therefore ter enables us also to understand an
we think that in this inotance they other item of the passage, which 'Ve 
both refer to the same; that is, the could not otherwise. We are told 
plan of salvation. Therefore ~he that the grace of God teaches us cer
apostle ha.d reference in· this passage, tain things. Where in all the Bible 
not to some secret individual work of do we learn that a secret, inward 
the Holy Spirit of God upon the working spirit of God ever taught 
heart, but to the glorious plan ofsal- any thing? There is no such iuti
vation, which is as high as heaven, mation any where found., No man 
and as deep as OJ.lr helpless miseries can point his finger to the place 
are, and wide as the world. This where any such thing was ever done. 
gi:vas us a lofty conception of the But that the Gospel as preached by 
grace of our heavenly Father. This the apost1es, and now written in the 
is no narrow, partial view of the mat- New Testament does teach the very 
ter, confining it to i~dividuals here things which in this passage are said 
and there, but euends in its wide to be taught by the grace of God, no 
domain, to our entire r:ice, and give one at all acquainted with the New 
all an opportunity to be saved by it Testament can deny. 
who will. In the commission of the Savior, 

But t llis grace of God is also said 11s recorded in the last chapter of 
to have appeared ti> all men. In what Matthew, he commands the apostles 
sense shall we understand this? Cer- to go, and teach the nations, baptizing 
tainly no one will claim that the gracP. them, etc. The word teach, in this 
of God in the form of a~ indwelling part, of the commission, is understood 

' or inward working Spirit hath ap- to be in the sense of make d'£sciplr>,s1 

peared to all men. Yet, whatever is or learners of the nations, make fol
meant by the word in this passage lowers of Christ. This they could 
bas appeared to all. If we take i~ in only do by preaching to them the 
the sense of the Gospel, there is no Gospel, which is fuily explained in 
trouble in the matter at all, for Paul the last chapter of Mark, by saying, 
tells us in first of Col. t,hat the "go into all the woTld, and preach 
Gospel had then been "preached to the Gospel to every creature." And 
every creature under heaven." But the gospel was always proc!aimed in 
only a few of the people were bene- word, and n·~ver ot.herwise. Not one 
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instance Oil record where any one ev
er obtained a knowledge of the Gos 
pel by any secret work of the Spirit 
of God. Moreover, the apostles were 
also enjoined in the last chapter of 
Matthew to continue to teach t.he 
disciples all things, whatsoever the 
~avior had comma.oded them. Tnis 
second teaching belongs to those who 
have obeyed the Gospel, and is in
tended k teach them how to live the 
Christian. life, and is therefore just 
what is said to be taught by the grace 
of God, in second of Titus. [t tnere 
says, "teaching us that denying un
god liness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously and godly in 
this present world." Truly the great 
design of the Gospel of Christ, is to 
teach men how to deny them<Jelves of 
eve,·y immorality and impropriety, of 
everything that is degrading to them
sel vas or society, and to Jive upon . 
uch principles of sobriety, piety and 

devotion, as will prepare them for 
living usefully anrl happily in this 
world, and to prepare them for hap
piness in the world to come. 

E.G. S. 
More hereafter on this passage. 

Conversation Between A Presbyte
rian and A Christian. 

Presbyte1dan.-Mr. Christian, You 
say you have no Creed but the Bible. 
Would you not sncceed much better, 
if you embodied your faith in book 
form, and thus let the world know 
what. you teach? 

Christian.-Indeed I the world 
knows what we teach. We te11.ch the 
Bible. We have never tried to blind 
the world as to what we taught. On 
the contrary we have proclaimed it 

boldly, and still proclaim it all over 
the laud. Wherever one of our mem
bera go, there goes a preacher. There 
goes one pleading for a return of all 
Christiaus, to the Bible as th~ only 
rule of faith and practice. 

P.-But how are people to under
stand the distinguising features be
tween you and other Christians, un
less you em body your faith-your 
doctrine in a written creed? 

C.-We want no distinguishing 
features between Christians. All 
Christians belong to the same family, 
all are one in Christ Jesus. A ll are 
made Kings and Priests to God . The 
Bible knows no- distinctions, nor do we 
wish to make any. 

P.-But you know all men do not 
think alike. All cannot see alike, 
and hence the necessity ?or different 
churches. 

0.- Why cannot men see alike 
with the plain command of God to 
guide them? With the Bible in their 
hands? Is it not because their relig
ious teachers are more concerned 
about their distinctive features, than 
they are about the Law of Christ? 
Is it not because they labor more in 
the spirit of Party, than in the spirit 
of Christianity? During the firRt 
and most successful period of the 
Church's history, Christians all saw 
alike-with a few exceptions. These 
Paul rebuked most sharply. Paul 
tells the Corinthians that in getting 
up these divisions- one declaring 
himself for P aul and another for 
Apollos, &c, they were carnal, in an
other place he says the carnnl mind 
is not subject to th e law of God, nei
ther indeed ,;an be. Be therefore 
tells them that they are enemies to 
Christ. Division amung brethren i8 
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not pleasing to God, there is nothing 
perhaps rebuked more sharply in 
Paul's letters, than this heretical dii;
tinction . . The Scriptures contemplate 
Christians as one body, and never in 
any other light. If all men would 
read the Bible for themselves, it 
wc•uld not be long until all would see, 
and think alike. Ltt a man read the 
Bible until he is convinced t·hat im
mersion only is baptism, and straight
way some pedo-baptist begins to per
suade him that sprinkling will do 
just as well, and often tb.ey over-per
suade him against his better judge
ment, the man yields-is sprinkled
accepts the substitute, and ever after
ward.; is tossed upon a sea of doubt. 

.P.-But thousands of honest souls 
believe Syrinkling to be one of the 
modes of baptism. 

C.-Admitting ihat,-even admit
ting that sprinkling may be right, 
there still hangs over it a doubt. ; 
while there is no dou•bt in regard to 
immersion. All persons of any note 
admit without controversy, the valid
it.y of immersion. Besides every one 
who receives immersion for baptism, 
is satisfied with it, Jiving or dying, 
they never renounce immersion and 
demand sprinkling instead. While 
many do renounce sprinkling and de
maod immersion. Then if a man 
simply desires to pursue a safe course 
in this matter, policy would say, be 
immersed. This is safe, to say the 
least of it, and why should a man 
build on the sand when there is a 
rock close by, upon which he may 
build in safety? Why stand in the 
quicksands, whl:ln he could just as 
ea8ily stand on a rock? The fact is, 
men have lost sight of their soul's 
sn f'ety, in looking after the interest of 
Party. 

P.-You make too much of bap
tism anyhow, this is one of our great
e~t objections to your Church. 

C.-We make no more of it than 
Christ did. 

P.-You make it eRsential to sal
vation, w}.ereas we believe that it is a 
non-essential. 

C.-By wh~t authority do you di
vide the law of God, into essentials 
and non-essentials? Are we not 
bound to obey all of God's command
ments? 

P.-But according to your doctrine 
you would unchurch all who had not 
been immerserL 

C.-I would unchurch no one. 
Christ says, except a man be born of 
water and the spirit be cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God. Those 
wh:> are born of water and the Spirit 
enter the kingdom, and anything 
that man can do or say, will not pre
vent it, while those who have not 
been born of water and the spirit, 
have not en.ered the kingdom. This 
is all there is in it. No doubt many 
who have been deluded by the vain, 
sophistical teachings of men, wiil be 
much astonished in the great day of 
Judgement, to find they never were 
in the church at all. 

P.-W ell, I believe there are good 
people in all Churches. 

(, .-So I believe, and our object is 
to get these good people all united in 
one body, to serve the same Lord, be 
guided by the same law, possess the 
~arr:e ~pirit, and loving one another 
as Christ loved. them, to press for
ward to the conquest of the wo1·ld for 
Jesus. 

P-W ell, it will take a long time 
to get all Christians to see as you do. 

C-Perhaps it may. But still, 
not so long as you imagine. With 
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an open Bible in our hand, with no 
plan or theory of our own to bolster 
up, requiring the people to subscribe 
to nothing but th,\ law of God which 
all parties are forced to admit, all 
right, and which the good sense of 
every one says is all right, with no 
other work than to press the claims 
of Jesus, with God as our helper and 
the everlastsng arms around and be
neath 11s, we feel that the work may 
soon be accomplished. Besides this 
all the powers in nature, powers which 
have slumbered unknown for ages, are 
now being developed in the provi
dence of God, and are made the agents 
to spread his word- the Gospel from 
Pole to Pole, until soon the Gospel 

• shall reach the farthest uook and 
corner ot the earth's su :face, where 
yet the foot of man hath trod. 

This Gosp(\l, Paul declares· to be 
the Power of God, unto salvation, and 
when once men have fairly broken 
loose from the Pope and the Clergy, 
it will be but a short time until Chris
tians will be united. 

J. T. P. 
Reporter. 

QIJERY. 

Messrs. Lipscomb & Sewell : For 
the benefit of an anxious enquirer, 
please explain through the Advocate 
who it is that is Scripturally authori
zed to administer baptism : also point 
out tha Scripture authorizing such. 

Tru;y yours, 
H. H. MoN'rGOMERY. 

Shre:veport, Louisiana. 

In the second chapter of first Pe
ter, we read that Christians constitute 
"an holy priesthood, to offer up

1 
spir-

it·1al sacrifices acceptable to God by 
Jes us Christ." All Christians ac
cording to this, are priests. U oder 
the Jewish economy, all the priests 
had the right to approach God in any 
matter of service pertaining to the 
J ewish economy, according to their 
appointment. Therefore Christians, 
being priests, have the right as such, 
to do any thing to be done in the 
house of God, without any special 
qualification; that is to say, without 
any ordination or anything of that 
sort. While it may generally be ap
propriate for the preacher, or some 
one accustomed to that work, to do 
the baptizing, as a mere matter of 
propriety, there is certainly no indi
cation in the New Testament that 
any Christian ever had any special 
authority conferred on him by any 
one for that purpo<.e. We read in 8th 
of Acts that the Christians were all 
scattered abroad from Jerusalem ex
cept the apostles, and "'they that were 
scattered abroad went every where, 
preaching the word." The plain in
ference regarding this matter is, that 
when these dispersed Christians 
preached the word to the people, they 
also baptized all that were willing to 
obey the Gospel. The people could 
not complete their obedience to the 
Gospel without being baptized, and 
it is hardly probable that all these 
thousands of Christians thus sudcen
ly driven from ,the city by violent 
persecution could . be ordained ; a.nd 
as the people could not finish their 
obedience to the Gospel without be
ing baptized, it is evident that these 
Christians not only _had the right, but 
that they did baptize those desiring 
it. Again, there were six Jewish 
brethren with P eter at the house .of 
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Cornelius, and no indication whatev
er that they had any of them been 
ordained, yet the indications are, 
from the command that Peter gave, 
that these brethren did the baptizing 
on that occasion. Indeed we know 
of nothing that is to be done in the 
house of God that requires any offi
cial authority in any other sense than 
that all Chriatians are officers, or 
worker~ in the body of Christ. See 
Rom. xii: 4. While all may not 
have the same office, or work, yet it 
is clear from this passage that all are 
officerti. And here we venture to ex
press our conviction, that while there 
is work to be done in the house of 
God on earth for which all Christians 
are not equally competent, there is 
nothing that any competent member 
has not the right, without any speoial 
appointment or ordination, to per
form. Though it may be necessary 
to have certain men appointed or set 
apart to do certain work, as indioated 
by the words bishops, deacons, etc., 
the appointment or ordination does 
not make them officers over the 
church or congregation ofwhicn they 
are members, but 1Jnly impose upon 
them the obligation to do the work 
indicated by these words, and they 
are therefore the servants of the 
church, and not officers over it. These 
different kinds of work are to be done 
by men who have the tal ent and ca
pacity to do them, and they have to 
prove their capacity, by actually do
ing these things before their ordina
t ion or setting apart. And when 
thus set apart, the obligation is thP.re
by. imposed to ,do the work for which 
they are set apart. But no new offi
cial authority whatever is conferred. 
This authority is already in them, as 

Christians and priests in tbe church 
of God. Hence we are perfectly sat
isfied that no Christian man needs 
any ordination to authorize him to 
baptize. Yet we would suggest as a 
matter of propriety, that each con
gregation should appoint some one 
of its members, competent for the 
work, to do the baptizing for that 
congregation, and thus let it be un
derstood by the people of the commu
nity around, that there is a man in 
the congregation always ready to 
baptize any one that wishes to be 
baptized without the delay of waiting 
or sending for a preacher. 

A congregation living right, will 
have frequent additions to its num
bers, whether they have much preach
ing or not. And in such cases there 
should always be a baptist ready. As 
regards our convictions as expressed 
above, with reference to officicil au
thority in 1,he church, as to bishops, 
deacons, etc., we are not disposed at 
present to gi l'e our reasons for such 
conclusions. We may do so at some 
future time. 

E.G. S. 

Address to the Disciples in Alabama. 

To the Disciples composing the 
churches np?·esented in the meeting 
held at St?·ata, Montgomery County, 
Ala., incfoding tlie I st Lord'sday 1:n 
October: 

By unanimous consent of the 
brnthren. present the undersigned 
were requested to address you through 
the Gospel AdYocate and to endeavor 
to impress upon your minds the im
portance of Evangelizing and the ne
cessity of suppurting l!ivangelists in 
this part of Alabama. Through the 

I 
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reports of our beloved bret~- 1 ced to carry ~ut the Lord's pl.an aud 
ry, Barnes, Kennedy and Jordan, who they report great success so for, let 
have been laboring among us as all try it. and let us have an eucoura
Evangelists since the middle of May, ging report at o-ur meeting in Decem
we find that one hundred and seventy ber at Payoeville. Let us see to it 
persons have been added to our dif- that these brethren are untrammeled . 
ferent congregations by their efforts. and that their families are properly 
Think brethren what has been done, cared for and we shall soon hear from 
in the short space of five months by them in the cause of the Master . Let 
presenting the truth in simplicity and us make a great and glorious effort 
how much more could hav~ been in the name of our great R edeemer. 
done by a greater effort on our part Meet with us at Payneville, Butler 
in keeping the~e brethren and others County on Friday before the first 
all the time in the field fighting in Lord's day ill December and report 
the cause of our blessed ·Redeemer. your success, and ruay God direct 

Now brethren the most of onr and bless our efforts. 
Evangelistd depend upon the differ- M. L. KIRKPATRICK, Strata. 
ent congregations with whom they J, l\'I. L. lVIoORE, Elm Dale. 
labor for a support; are you doing GEORGE HAGGARD, Tucker's School
all that you can to see that they are House. 
properly provided for? Are you 
meeting together upon the first day Christian Union and Baptism. 
of the week to break bread and con-
tribute to the nec3ssity of our breth
ren ? If you are not, let us insist, and 
urge upon you to begin at once to 
carry out the Lord's divinely ap
pointed plan. Let there be no dela.y 
.in this matte1' but let every one con
tribute on the first day of the week 
"as the Lord has prospered him" for 
the support of our Evangelists. Shall 
we stand idly by with our hands 
clutched upon our purses and gee 
these brethren driven from the field, 
and the cause of our blessed Redeem
er allowed to wax cold? Brethren 
we have in this part of Alabama about 
one thousand Disciples, and by each 
one contributing the pitiful sum of 
ten cents per week, we coulJ raise the 
handsome sum of five thousand dol
lars, which would amply support at 
least eight evangelists. Some of our 
congregations bave already commen-

A nother objection to our plea for 
union is urged from our teachings 
co.ncerning bapt,ism-that we insist 
on a practice in this ordinance which 
it is impossible that all conscientious 
people can unite in; a practice, in 
fact, which is essentially sectarian, 
since we insist on our interpretation 
of the Scriptur es, and refuse to allow 
others, equally sincere, to be gui
ded by their own interpretation. 

To this we reply, th~,t, so far from 
this being true, we have the only 
practice which it is possible for all 
to unite in without a sacrifice of con
sci ~nce. 

So far as it concerns wt at is called 
the mode, immersion· is the only mode 
which all can adopt and not yield 
conscientious scruples. Immersion
ists cannot accept any other. Those 
who practice sprinkling and pouring, 
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simply claim that these modes are The whole dispute is about the bap
preferable, but argue that mode is tism of infant.s, Our practice, there
not essential to the validity of the fore, is not in dispute ; it is catholic. 
act. This being so, it follows that We can unite in believers' baptism ; 
they can adopt immersion without i we can never unite ia the baptism of 
conscientious scruples. Indeed, many I infants. Now, if the baptism of i~
of them. perhaps a majority, admit fants were claimed as a means of sal
that immersion was the apostolic vation, it would be an insuperable 
practice, and that this is the original difficulty- but it is not thus claimed. 
meaning of the word. It is not, then, It is not even claimed as a New Tes
a question of our interpretation, but tament command or practice. More 
a question of translation and of his- and more our pcdobaptist contempo
torica.l fact, as to the meaning of the raries are admitting that it is without 
term and the ancient practice-a clear Scriptural authority ; and the 
question in which a host of pedobap- most they claim for it is , that the pa
tist critics, lexicographers and histo- rents assume for the child what the 
rians forbid us to reach any other child io afterwards to real ize through 
conclusion than that to which we faith; and when it comes to thia, it 
have come. Standing where immer- is a serious question whether the 
sionists do, they can not abandon child would not be the gainer by 
their practice; standing where the joining the baptism with the faith 
advocates of sprinkling and pouring without which the baptism has no 
do, they can abandon their practice value ; and whether such a doubtful 
and suffer nothing in conscience. We benefit, unsupplied by any Scriptural 
never knew one of them, not even of teach ing, should be allowed to stand 
those who argue that immersion is in the way of the union of Christians. 
never taught in the Bible, who would The importance of cherishing the 
not recognize immersion as baptism, sense of parental responsibility, is ad
if administered by a proper person to mitted on all hands. That J esus laid 
a proper subject. With Jews, Oath- bands on little children and prayed 
olics, Pedobaptists, Quakers and In- for them, is admitted; and no reason
fidels, all declaring, as scholars, that able person will deny the . privilege 
baptize means to immerse; with ev- to parents of the same being done 
ery ecclesiastical historian of note for their children in the name of 
testi:f'.ying that immersion was the an- Christ. But where the Scriptures 
cier;t practice ; and with tlte fact be- stop, let us stop. 
fore us that all who favor sprinkling We did not intend, however, to ar
and pouring can, nevertheless, adopt gue this question, but merely to show 
immersion and suffer nothing in con· that our pFactice is catholic and not 
science ; it is passing strange that sectarian . Our practice not being 
our position in this respect should be disputed, it rests with those who in
condemned as sectarian or uncatholic. sist on a practice that is not catholic, 

Now, as to the subjeets of baptism, but sectarian, to justify themselves in 
it is worthy of note that there is no allowing such a pract.ice to stand in 
disp1tte as to the baptism of believers. the way of union. 
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There is another cla ~s, however,! 
that demand a passing notice. They 1 
admit that the original practice was 
immersion, but insist that as a mere 
outward form it should not have 
much importance allowed to it, and 
that the mere change ofa form should 
not be treated as a grave difficulty. 

DEBATE. 

On Wednesday the 27th of Sep
tember a debate commenced in Bland
ville, between Thomas H. Pettit, of 
the United Baptist Church, and R. 
B. Trimble, of the Church of Christ. 
The proposition was that the Bap
tists have the Bible characteristics 
that entitle them to be the church of 
Christ. Trimble denied. Pettit then 
opened the discussion with the fol
lowing arguments: 

To this we reply : that all this may 
be allowed respecting human forms 
and modes, in matters that are left to 
human expediency. For instance, 
we are to go, preach ; but we are not 
told how we shall go. We are, 
therefore, at liberty to adopt in differ · 
ently such modes of travelling as 
suit us. But we are not at liberty 
to substitute some~hing else for 
preaching the Gospel. The divine 
injunction shuts us up to preaching 
the Gospel, and that command must 
not be tampered with. So the com-
mand is, be immersed. That must 
be obe ed. It is left tC' our own 
choice whether it shall be in a river, 
a creek, the sea, or a baptistery. 
These are lawful human expedients, 
because the divine commandment de
termines nothiug concerning them. 
But the commandment does determine 
respecting immersion, and it is not 
left to human expediency. 

We must be careful how we trifle 
with divine commandments. An act 
with which we associate the names of 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, which 
is to be performed but once, which 
is initiating in its character, and 
which bears in its very symbolism 
the thoughts and purposes of all the 
life that is to be, is not an act to be 
shaped by human caprice, or to be 
moulded to accommodate sectarian 
p ejudices.-Christian Standard. 

Truth is mighty, and will prevail. 

1. One plan of salvation in all 
ages. 

2. Total hereditary depravity. 
3. J ustificatio11 by faith. 
4. 'rhat Christ did set up his king

dom or church in his own person 
and durinl!; his personal ministry. 

All his arguments were ably met 
by Bro. Trimble, in which he show
ed that he as certainly proved the 
identity of all the sects as he did his 
own, especially his two main points
total depravity and justification by 
faith . The discussion of the first 
proposition continued two days. Bro. 
Trimble affirmed that the body 
known as the Disciples of Christ have 
the Bible cliaracteristics that entitle 
them to be tbe church of Jesus Christ. 
His opening speech was a master ar
gument, drawn from Daniel, Isaiah, 
Micah, Matthew and Luke, showing 
that up to the death of Christ, and 
even after his resurrection, the king
dom was prospective; he commanded 
his apostles to wait till they were en
dued with power from on higL ; and 
that they did receive that power on 
the day of Pentecost. His speech 
was never met, as I and many others 
thought, but by extracts from the 
Living Pulpit, Gospel Preacher, 

• 
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Chi·ist·ian Sgstem, and perhaps some 
other works . Never have I witness
ed a more signal failure fo r a man of 
Mr. Pcttit's ability, for he is a very 
impressive speaker; and the whole 
thing was conducted in a dignified 
manner with one exception, and that 
was when Mr. Pettit said on the neg · 
ative that we receive unreconciled 
children of tha Devil, at the same 
time putting his finger to bis fore
head, leaning toward Bro. Trimble , 
saying, "I'm here, or I have the 
brass ;" to which Bro. Trimble said 
he would give Bro. Pettit the chance 
to do himself the justice to take that 
ugly charge back, which he refused 
to do ; but said he would explain, 
which he did. As I was there as a 
passer-by, I was over-persuaded to 
remain a few days. The result of 
the debate and five or six discourses 
was fifteen additions. One worthy 
member of the Baptist Church rnd 
an old and dignifi ed P resby terian 
were among the number. The cause 
in Blan.dville is now in a pro~pcrous 

condition. Oh, that they may live 
to the honor of the cause they so 
much love. You must permit me to 
say I never was more cordially re
ceived in my travels anywhere. 

I remain, as ever, your brother in 
the one hope, 

J OHN. N. MULKEY . 

Copied by 1·eq·uest,Jrom Christian 
Review. 

Essays on the Holy Spirit. No, 2. 

Continuing the investigation of the 
promise of the Holy Spirit we come 
to the New Testament. In Matt. 
III. 11 , we have the declaration that 
christ should baptize with the Holy 

Spirit, but as the readers of the Ad
vocate, and the brotherhood gener
ally do not think there are any bap
tisms of the Holy Spirit at thi s da y 
it is needless to comment on this , ub
ject. It may be remarked, however, 
that the same interpretation or use 
of the Scriptures that leads to the 
conclusion that there are no bapti ms 
of the Holy Spirit in this age, would 
enable us to conclude there is no 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Again 
in Matt. XVIIT, 20, we read," For 
where two or three are gathered to 
gether iu my name, there am I in 
the midst of them." It is understood 
that Christ would be with them by 
means of the Holy Spirit, and t11 is 
we suppose to be the correct idea . . 
The context, and especially by the 
preceding verse, indicates that this 
presence, would be attended by 
miracul0us powers. Sometimes in 

' prayer meetings which are for the 
most p:11't poorly attended, a good 
brother consoles himself and breth
ren with the fact that at least two 
or three are present, and hence the 
promise will be realized. Now the 
advocates of Christians having the 
Holy Spirit will themselves readily 
a.dmit that Christ can be and is as 
much with the solitary Christian, as 
with two or three met together. The 
language was evidently addreRsed 
particularly to the apostles, but even 
should thi s be denied, miraculous 
power is certainly embraced in the 
promise, and those who apply it to 
themselves should certainly expect 
that power. When men use this 
language in their petitions we think 
they are in love with the form and 
ound of words, not their mean ing. 

Mere words ofScripture, however, have 
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no charm, .it is only when the idea 
is conveyed that beoefit is derived. 
Next iu order we come to the last 
verse of Matthew, where many an 
advocate of the Hvly Spirit thinks, 
he !Hts au impregnabl<;l fortress. · The 
passage reads "And, lo, I am with 
you always even to the end of the 
world." Thos"' who find this in the 
text generally in their interpretation 

· make the following assumptions. 
First they assume that Christ i~ 
tended to be with those addressed by' 
means of the Roly Spirit, and this, 
we are willing to concede is correct. 
Secondly, it is assumed that the 
persons with whom Christ here prom
ised to be, were all whoshould be his 
followers. This we by no means ad
mit. That our Lord here addressed 
his eleven chosen disciples, is plain 
from the sixteenth verse. It wlll 
not be denied that as a result of 
Christs being with his apostles by 
the Holy Spirit, he was also with 
others by the Holy Spirit, but it is 
not so nominated in the promise, 
though we find the doctrine clearly 
inculcated elsewhere. 

Thirdly, it is assumed that the 
phrase "end of the world," sigmfies 
the end of this earth's existence. 

This, again, we do not grant. We 
have not access now to authorities 
to quote them, but past investigations 
have led to the conclusion that the 
phrase in Greek is never thus applied. 
I t may be readily and correctly ren
dered, "the end of (your) life." 
Many translate jt the "end of the age" 
'the end of the State,' and understand 
it to sighify the end of the Jewish 
age or government, and consider the 
time limited to the destruction of 
Jernsalem. However this may be 

the fact that the promise was made 
to the apostles, and to them alone, is 
sufficient to wrest the passage from 
those who would find in it the idea 
that the Holy Spirit dwells in Chris
tians, and all Christians, in this age. 
Regretting the delay and necessary 
brevity of this article we hope soon 
to resume our investigation of the 
subject, and regularly pursue it till 
completed. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Embracing the fourth Lord.'s day 
of September, brother F. H. · Davis 
and myself held a meeting of several 
days with the brethren near Silver 
Springs, Wilson Co. Tenn., at which 
there were seven additions to the 
congregation at that p!'ace. Brother 
James E. Scobey, principal of Oak
land School, and a preacher of much 
promise, is a member of this congre
gation. 

I spent four days and nights 
with the congregation, meeting at a 
new meeting house called Antioch 
in the edge of Logan Co. Ky., em
bracing the first Lord's day of Octo
ber. There were no additions at this 
meeting, but the brethren and Sis
ters are alive to the work of the Lord, 
and have bright prospects for the 
future. 

Embracing the second and third 
Lord's days in October, I held a 
meeting at Dover, Stewart, County 
Tenn., assisted part of the time by 
brother A. L. Johnson, from near 
Clarksville. 

Dover is the County-Seat of Stew
art, and the place where the great 
battle of Fort Donelson was fought, 
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so renowned in the history of the 
late war. Someofthe Denominations 
had formerly exercised some influ
ence over the people of this place, 
but for some years past they have 
done but little. During the past 
twelve months, brother Johnson has 
preached some at Dover, and his 
labors were attended with good suc

ready been done there needs to be 
more firmly established. Then breth
ren, don 't ilet these good prospects 
be blighted while you have it in your 
reach to prevent it, and to add much 
more to what has been done. I hope 
you will take an interest in these 
matters. 

We have also just closed a meet
ing at Knob Creek, Maury Co. Tenn. 
with six additions to that congrega-

cess, so that a congregation of about 
thirty members was gathered there, 
before my visit. A spirit of investi- tion. 
gation had also been aroused, and E.G. S. 
the people have been reading the 
Bible very attentively for some 
months, so that many of them were 

LOT LINGERED. 

ready to hear and receive the truth. In that strangely lingering man I 
vVe have rarely, if ever, seen an en- see a type of every uncoc.verted read
tire community take so deep an in- er who holds this sheet in his hand. 
terest in the study of the religion of The duty of the moment for you is to 
Christ. Almost every one seemed escape to Jesus as the one "mountain 
auxious to learn the truth. The of refuge." It must be prompt; 
meeting closed with sixty-two addi- i for the Bible has no "to-morrow" in 
tions, without any abatement of in- itd offers of eternal life. Every 
terest to the close. We think the promise of acceptance to the sinner 
prospect still good for further success bear the date of "to-day." 
of the truth in that community. Your escape to Jesus me.st not on
From all we could learn, Stewart ly be prompt, it must be decisive. 
County is an excellent field for the " Look not behind thee I" The an
proclamation and success of the gels knew well that the fascinations 
Gospel of Christ. Brother Johnson of gay and guilty Sodom would lay 
already has the ears and confidence a strong grasp on the hearts of Lot's 
of the people of that County, and we household. Therefore there must 
think his labors there for the be no backward longings, or back
next twelve months, would result in ward lookings. So must it be with 
in much good to the cause of truth . you. If you would escape hell, look 
Will not the chur~hes in and around not behind. Old indulgences and 
Stewart, including the Church at old habits will soon magnetize your 
Clarksville which has already been heart as with a spell. If they do not 
aiding in that work, continue him in stop you entirely, they will divide 
that field? We are satisfied they the mind, and a divided mind never 
can do so, by a little co-operative wins a battle. Half a heart never 
effort, and time only will develop carried a man to Jesus. 
how much good can be accomplished "Stay not in all the plain!" Nev
by it. The good work that has al- er was 11- vale more verdant in that 
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whole Orient than the vale of Jordan my son into grammar and jography. 
beside the walls of Sodom. The Now as I neither mean him to be a 
fields were purpled with flowers, and 
perfumed with spices. But J,ot was 
not to halt long enough to pluck an 
ear of barley, or a purple cluster 
from the vines. The whole plain 
was under the coming curse of God. 
"Stay not in the plain!" 

I have seen a man shed tears under 
a plain sermon, and stop and tell his 
pas to:- aftewards how anxious he was 
to be a Christian. But nothing came 
of it. He lingered in the plain. I 
have stood by the bedside of a sick 
man, who fervently promised that if 
God would restore him, he would 
give Him the added days. He got 
well-but only to linger in the plain! 
Poor A- I How often he has prom
ised me that he would give attention 
to his soul. But he is secretly bound 
by an evil habit which he will not re
nounce. He wants to get to heaven, 
but he will not "pluck out the right 
eye" of a favorite sin. Often awa
kened, he is not yet saved. 

Still lingering in the plain, is many 
an one who reads this article. Let 
me lay hold upon you as the messen
ger did upon the bouseh0ld of Lot, 
and shout into your ears, " Escape 
for thy life ! look not behind thee ; 
neither st3y thou in all the p1ain !" 
Escape to Calvary lest thou be con
sumed ! Quit the first sin that, comes 
to hand I Do the first duty that 

comes to hand ! You are on ly safe 
when you reach Christ.- Rev. 'I.'. .L. 
Cuyler. 

"Practical" Education. 

Punch pictures a parent complain 
ing to a pedagogue, "I see ye've put 

minister or a sea-captain, it's o' no 
use. Give him a plain business eddi
cation !" This practical-minded gen
tleman is only an extreme member of 
a party which numbers many respec
table supporters. Half the talk of 
the day about educational reform rests 
on a similar idea. Tbe liberal educa
tion of the past, whatever its defects 
-and they are serious, tried by the 
standard of our necessities-had this 
great merit, that it aimed to be truly 
liberal. Its purpose was to enlarge 
and elevate a man, to give him some
thing better than ability to make 
money. To do this it would famil
iarize him with other civilizatioi:s 
than those in which he lived; would 
strengthen the noble faculty that 
gra:;ps pure abstractions ; would open 
to him, in short, a world of knowledge 
and enjoyment wholly beyond the 
visible present in which lies his bread 
and butter. But in this age there is 
a tendency to make the whole of ed
ucation a mere preliminary training 
for success in the professional or 1:>us
iness pursuit of after-life. Against 
this we hold that, wherever it is pos
sible, the first eighteen or twent.y 
years of life should be devoted to de
veloping and enriching a man's na
ture in its broadest range. After-life 
will press hard toward making' him a 
mere minister or sea-captain, or mer
chant, as the ca~e may be. It is the 
proper work of a liberal education to 
~ecure that, over and above the capac
ity for his special vocation, he shall 
be a man. So we plead that the boy 
shall learn "jography," though he is 
not to be a sea-captain; and not only 
grammar, but rhetoric, logic and the 
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languages, though he is not to be a 
minist.er.-Christian Un·ion, 

TEXAS. 

Brethren; L &; S.-With your per
mission I propose an article in reply 
to the many enquiries concerning 
Texas. In this way I hope, not only 
to gratify their curiosity, but also to 
induce other laborers to come into 
this part of the Lord's .vineyard, for 
our harvest is abundant, but our. la
borers are. few. Persons are often in
credulously surprised when meeting 
persons from Texas, that they give 
such different accounts of the State. 
This causes neither surprise nor sus
picion of a want of integrity, when 
we know that the name Texas is ap
plied to an area of country four times 
as great as that of Tenn., and that 
this includes quite a variety of soil , 
climate, and other general features . 
A person from Eastern Texas de
scribing his country would give but 
little idea of the Western part of the 
State. So it is with the N othern and 
Southern portions of the State. If 
persons will only remember this, they 
will not be so ready to discredit the 
reports of some, while receiving those 
of others of known integrity. This 
article has reference particularly to 
N: @rthern Texas, including under 
this head, Collin, Grayson, Fannin , 
L amar, Hunt, Kaufman, DaUas, Ellis, 
Denton and Cook. These with a few 
others are known as the great "Wheat 

I 
growing regions of Texas." A mi-
nute dedcription of so large a scope of 
country will not be expected in one 
short article . I propose calling at· 
tention to a few general features, but 
not to gi~e a geological account. 

These counties all taken together 
present as good body ot land for far
ming purposes as can be found in the 
U. S. The 11ociet.y compares fa.vorn
bly with the other States of the South 
and West. 

The climate is delightful , and con
ducive to health and vigor. The 
chief' products are wheat, corn, rye, 
barley, oats, grapes, sorghum-cane, 
cotton. It is a medium fruit growing 
country. It produces all vegetables 
grown in similar climates. 

This part of Texas is called the 
prairie portion, bu~ we have timbel' 
sufficieut for ft re-wood, anJ some very 
good fencino; and building timber. 
As a general thing the country does 
not abound in running water, but 
soire localities have plenty, while all 
a.re favorable to cisterns and tanks. 
Good wells can generally be had by 
digging on an av\lrage from twenty to 
fifty feet deep. Collin county in 
which I live, and which I know best, 
is I believe a little above the average 
in the above named section ofcountry. 
Having lived in it for several years, I 
can speak more particularly of its 
products &c. Collin is principally a 
a farming country, and produces as 
well as any lands in the South so far 
as I am acquainted. The average 
yields respectively as follows ; 

Wheat eight to twenty bu. W-> acre. 
Corn eight to twelve bis. W-> acre. 
Cotton from one to two bales W-> a:cre. 
Other small grains are better yields 
than wheat. While these are ~average 
rates none of the marks reach the 
highest, for the iand has been known 
to prodll;ce when well cultivated, six
teen bar. of corn, forty bu. of wheat 
and two and a half bales of cotton. 
with a like increase of other products. 
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This h<tppeos only when the season is 
good and the crop well cared for, but 
shows what the land will do as to 
products. 

Fruit grows well, especially such 
as peaches, plums, and cherries. Al
though the season was very dry and 
injured the peach crop very much, 
yet father had peaches ripe from the 
10th of June until the 20th of ~Oct. 
Apples grow as well as in most of 
the Southern States. I see trees here 
now loo~ing as thrifty, as I ever saw 
in Mo., Ky. or Tenn. Fruit-growing 
requires more attention here than in 
those States. 

We raise fine potatoes both Irish 
and Sweet, also cabbage, beets, to 
matoes, raddishes, turnips, beans, 
peas, onions, goober-peas anJ the va
rieties of melons. 

Lands are increasing in value year
ly. Each year brings a large tide of 
immigration, thus increasing our pop
ulation. It is stated that one hitndred 
thousand perf.ons immigrated to Tex
as last year. Improved lands are 
worth from $20 to $30 Wi acre. Ra,w 
lands range from $5 to $10 Wi acre. 
Town lots are worth from $200 to 
$1000 a lot. 

I think our society compares very 
favorably with other States, much of 
it in advance of Tennessee and Ken
tucky. 

The religions a.re nearly identical 
with other Western States. The 
Baptist,!Methodist, and Presbyterians 
are pretty well represented. I do not 
know any Roman Catholics in this 
county. The Disciples have ten con
greg .. tions in this county, but are de
linquent in duty. The cause is pros
pering some, but we have but few 
laborers and they dependent upon 

their own resources for a support. 
The school-room is generally ' their 
resort. The public school system giv
es them an oppertunity of doing 
much good, if while teaching they 
will labor in the neighborhood. 

Should any desiring to come and 
labo1· with us, wish further informa
tion, he can get it by addressing, 

R. C. HORN. 

McKinney, Texas. 

The Gift of the Spirit· 

B1·0. Lipscomb : Please excuse 
me for troubling you, but be kind 
enough to answer me a few questions. 

Peter in answer to the question of 
the Pentecostians, What shall I do, 
or rather we do, Acts 2 chapter, 37 
verse. He tells them, "Repent and be 
baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost." 

It appears that the gift of the Ho
ly Ghost is not given, nor even prom
ised until after the baptism with wa
ter. While in Acts x, 45, the gift of 
the Holy Ghost was poured out on 
the Gent.iles of the household of Cor
nelius and they were baptized with it, 
before they were baptized with water, 
as Peter in the 47th verse says. Can 
any man forbid water, that these 
should not be baptized who have re
ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we? 
Now it appears that Peter would 
teach that we must be baptized beiore 
we receive the gift of the Holy Ghost 
in Acts 2 : 38 and in the tenth chap
ter some did receive said gift, were 
baptized with the Holy Ghost, before 
they were baptized with water. This 
appears to be inconsistent. Will you 
please harmonize the~e passages. 
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Also what is the gift of th e Holy 
Ghost that they received? In Acts 
xi, 15, Peter says the Holy Ghost fell 
upon them as upon us at the begin
ning. 

Do Ghr1:stia,ns of the present day 
receive a simi lar gift of the Holy 
Ghost? The reason I ask this last 
question is, Cornelius was nnt an in
spired man , ~till Peter could see that 
the Holy Ghost fe ll upon him, and if 
it fell upon Corueliuci au ordinaTy 
man as far as inspiration is c'oncern
ed as it did on the Apostles, why not 
on Christians of the present day as 
on Cornel:us. 

Please answer these questions, Bro. 
J,ipscomb, and greatly oblige, 

Yours in hope of eternai life, 
w~r. H. SKrN'NER. 

Athens, Ala. 

The above difficuity lrns been an 
swered a score of times th rough the' 
Advocate within the last year or two. 
But we again respond to it, as new 
readers, careless reuders and foq~et
ful readers need oft repeated expla
nationP. 

The Ho)y Spirit came on the day 
of Pentecost to the apostles and their 
associ;1tes in its wonder-working pow
er. ThoEe receiving i~ were enabled 
to speak with tongues, work miracles 
and know hidden things. The con
verts on the day of Pentecost were 
promised the Holy Spirit on condi
tio'n of obedience 'to God. But it did 
not come with its wonder-working 
manifestation. There are different 
operations of the Spirit but the same 
Lord 

'rhe reason we i,ay th&t it did not 
come to the converts to whom Peter 
promised it with the same wonder-

working power, is that it is cer
tain , that many of those to wliom 
it was promised and who did receive 
the Spirit, had no inspiration or wis
dom or power of a miraculous char
acter, and it is absolutely certain that 
not one of them possessed it in the 
sense and the degree that tbe apostles 
and their companions did. 'l'hen 
this was the Spiri t given to the con
verts with a different m11nifestation 
from that accompanying its gift to 
the apostles. This non-miraculous 
manifestation came tbrough obedience 
to the w0rd of truth and is promi sE'd 
to every faithful and true child of 
God for all tirnes and countries .. 

The miraculous, wonder-working 
manifestation of the Spil'it was not 
connected with obedience as its nec
essHry result, but was given in the 
early ages of the church, for the con
firmation of t11e disciples and the in
struction and guidance of the new 
converts. The Gentiles at Cornelius' 
house received the Spirit in its mirac
ulous manifestation r,r operation. 
First to satisfy the Jews they were 
received of God and entitled to bap
tism and membership in the kingdom 
of God and to instruct the Gentile 
converts in the true work and wor
ship of the kingdom of God. They 
receivecl the same manifestation as 
the apostles themselves. This was 
the confirmation of acceptance or 
discipleship. Hence Peter . said who 
can forbid water seeing tliese have 
received the Holy Ghost as well as 
we? This confi rmatory evidence 
which did not come as the necessary 
sequence of obedience, was given to 
these Gentiles to stop the objection 
of the J ews and ~ecure their baptism. 
Corn elius and his household were in-
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spired, when they received the Holy 
Spirit just as every other person who 
ever received it, but this wonder
working manifestation was thereby 
inspired. The twelve apostles were 
never inspired until they received the 
Roly S 11irit on P entecost. The Sa
maritans received the sa me gift and 
were inspired thereby. The twelve 
disciples of J oho at Ephesus received 
the Spirit with the same manifesta
t ion and were inspired. 'Chere were 
other special cases of this miraculous 
man ifestation, usually given to sub 
serve some special end and fulfill 
some specific want in the church. 
These all passed away when the 
Scriptures had come in their fu I ness 
to guide the church. But the pres
cn<>e of God through his Spirit iu his 
spiritual temple or habitation must 
be perpctua l. That pi esence was 
promised by Peter when he said you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. For the promise is to you 
ar;d to your children,. and to all that 
are a.far off even as many as the Lord 
your God shall call . This gift of the 
Spirit is the necessary and invariable 
result of obedience to the truth. We 
will look a little more carefully into 
these things when Bro. Holland is 
through. 

D. L. 

To the readers of the Gospel Ad
vocate : We wish you to know that 
we accept heartily the views of Bro's. 
Sewell & Lipscomb, in regard to the 
"indwelling of the Holy Spirit" as 
enj oyed in common, by every contin
ually obedient child of God, and 
that we do not accord with Bro. Eg
bert in regard thereto ; and we think 
we speak the sentiments of most all 

the brethren in Europe and America 
in regard to said matter. Because 
we all have the same infallible creed 
("The Bible.") We (unfortunately) 

ave some Brethren, who are too 
much inclined to extremes. Many 
of the religious teachers among the 
denominations, extend down to our 
time, many items, tha,t were purely 
of the miraculous age. Some of our 
Brethren in opposing this, run to 
an opposite extreme, to wit, aim to do 
away, with items, that are commou. 
and indispensable to both ages, or 
periods, of the Church. 

Now we would ask Bro. Egbert. 
if be does not understand Paul in 
Eph. 4-4 in tht- use of · the word 
body, to mean "the Church" and if 
he doubt!' it, to· look at :B~ph . 1-21, 23. 
Aud now Bro. Egbert Paul says there 
is one Spirit. r ow you take away 
the Spirit, and let me.take away "the 
fait.h," another .Bro. "the Baptism 
another "the one T.ord" etc. and 
how much h~.ve we? Let us all 80 

live that we the children of God, 
having, by the authority of the 
"one Spirit" been baptized into "the 
one body" and been made to drink 
into the one Spirit, may not grieve 
the ·Holy Spirit-but may so live 
that we may enjoy a large measu re 
thereof. And then we tbiuk we will 
not feel like writing against it. 

W. T. BUSH. 

P. S.-James says: "a body with
ou t a Spirit is dead." So if there 
be a Church, and there is no Spirit 
in it, it is dead, a.nd we had as well 
have none. 

Perhaps Brother E. would like 
some one to explain as to how "the 
Holy Spirit" dwalls in the Christian . 

It may be that bro. E . might be 
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asked as to ex plain, to how his 
own Spirit dwells in his own body. 

W.T.B. 

ALMOST SAVED. 

FROM THE N. Y. OBSERVER, 

A young man came to the Savior. 
"Jesus beholding him, loved him;" 
but after all , he did not follow Christ. 
There was one thing more to do. 
Jesus said,-do this" ," and he did 
it not. He was told to sell his pos 
sllssions; that is to cast away all in
cumbrances. and "crme follow" 
Christ. He refused and went a.way 
sorrowful. He want.ed the possess
sioo, and was not willing to pay the 
pnce. 

IV e are uot all require1l to sell our 
possessions; we may hold them as 
stewards of G0d. But many seem to 
have been as near the kingdom as this 
young man, and yet are they saved? 

They are mora l, just, upright, 
good, faithful in man duties ; more 
upright in daily life than many a 
professing Christian. ;But the Sav 
ior might say to them. "Yet lackest 
thou one thing." The world does 
not know that they are Christians. 
'fhey may lovE Christ, but they dr~ 

serving in the ranks of his enemies. 
"Oh, he it not a Christian; but he 

is as good a man as I want to be." 
The man imitates him in not be

ing a Christi~n, and not in his vir
tues and life. 

This man "lacking one thing," 
holds back. Christ says, "do this," 
and he does it not. "Come to my 
table, and show yourself a follower 
of me." 

proud ; or he merely puts it off: or 
he has waited sv long, how can he 
doitnol\'? 

Of course, the longer he waits, the 
more difficult it becomes, and will be 

so to his dying day. 
Dying day? I knew a man who 

waited till almost his last day, and 
then his sorrow and lamen tation were, 
that he had not owned his Lord long 
before. He felt how mean it was, to 
say nothing of the wrong, to give his 
Savior only the remnant of his days. 

All this time he had lacked one 
thing,-obedience. The Lord said, 
"do this," do it in remanbrance of · 
Me, and he refused. 

Men seem to think i.hat coming to 
the Lord's table, as his followers, is 
optional with them ; that they may 
excuse themselves. 

They may, if they will , also excuse 
themselves from salvation. 

"None of tho~e men that were bid
den, shall tm;te of my supper." 

Those who began to make excuse, 
WERE EXCUSED. 

"Yet one thing thou laqkest,"'
obedience to thy Lor<l. 

Y. 

·we are receiving a goodly number 
of new names under our late proposi · 
tion, but our paper is beyond all com
parison the cheapest publication of its 
character in the country. We riwst 

have an extention of our ci~· culation to 
live at our present rn tes. So we ask 
our friends in earnest to aid us in the 
circulation of the ADVOCA'l'E. Re
m~mber that from the time of sub -

This is just the thing the 
not do . He is modest, 

man will scription we will send until the cloRe 
shy, or of volume XIV, for $2. 00 
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She wouldn't Marry A Mechanic. 

A young man commenced visiting a 
young woman, and appeared to be well 
pleased. One evening he called when 
it was quite Lite, which led the young 
lady to inquire where he had been. 

"l had to work to-n ight." 
"What, do you work for a living?" 

she inquired in astonishment. 
" Certainly," replied the young 

man, "l am a mechanic." 
·'I dislike the name of a mechanic." 

and she turned up her pretty nose. 
That was the last time the young 

man visited that young lady . He is 
now a wealthy man,· and has one of 
the bP.st women in the country for a 
wife. 

The lady who disliked the name 
of a mechanic is now the wife of a 
miserable fool-a regular vagrant 
about grog-shops-and the soft, ver
dant, silly, miserable girl, is obliged 
to take in washing, in order to sup
port herself and children. 

You dislike t~e name of a mechan
ic, eh? You whose brothers are 
but well-dressed loafers. We pity 
any girl who is so verdant, so soft, as 
to think less of a young man for be
ing a mechanic-one of God's noble
men-a most dign ified and honorable 
personage of heaven's creatures. 

Beware, young ladies, how you 
treat young men who work for a liv
ing, for you may one day be a men ial 
to one of them yourself. 

Far better to discharge the well
fed pauper, with all his rings, Jewel
ry, brazenness ai;i.d pomposity, and 
tak.e to your affections the callous
handed, industrious n: .. echanic. 

Thousauds have bitterly repented 

of their folly who have turned their 
backs to honesty . A few years haYe 
taught them a severe lesson. 

0 IUTRIES. 

Died a few days ago , iVfary Brittain, wife of 
Columbus Britta in, of Ruthorford Co, T enn, 
Sister Britta in has been a, member of the 
ch urch of Chri st at Rock Spring , Rutherford 
Co, for eighteen months or more. and lived a 
devoted Christian life. as we have been in
form ed to the clay of h er dertth. H er di sen,se 
was consumption or something of that charnc
ter , She died a.t the age of twenty-fo ur years , 
being cut off in the days n,Jmost, of her youth. 
We trulv sympathize with her bereaved hu' 
band, and her many relations and friend~ , 

But they have a consolation the world kno ws 
not; the co nsola tion of the Gospel of Chri't. 
Hen ce they will not " sorrow as those who 
have no hope." Will her friends follow her 
example orpiety, a nd prepa.re to meet her 
where p'1rting is no more. The true philoso
phy of life is to pr epare for death . This ou r 
siste r h>Ls endeavored to do, Thus she leaves 
behind her the sweet conso lation of dying in 
the Lord, and of sleeping in J es us, and that 
in the resureotion she will be owned by the 
Savior and received into etern al joys. 

E .• G. S. 

B rethren L. &; S .: Please record the death 
of our aged brother Jones Hardy who de
parted this life on the twentieth of August in 
tho e ighty-fourth year of his age. 

Father H:trdy was a native of Hudder!'
field England a nd c;,,me to this Country nen.rly 
sixty years since and settled in P ensylvani11,' 
H ere he united with the Methodist Ohu rah 
and continued a zealous memberof thatOhurch 
until 11fter he removed to this pince some 
thirty three years a.go . Here he heard tbe 
a ncien t Gospel preached for the first time in 
his life by our nob le 1 lovin g. fl.nd Gocl-fe:trin g 
brother llllig11h Goouwin now of Philadelphia , 
and he obeyed the Gospel cherfu lly. and has 
ever since been tin ettruest advocttte for the 
ancient ord er of thin gs, 

H e has been a gre1.Lt admirer of the Gospel 
Advocn. te which he has take n fo r 11 num ber 
of years , and has circulated it a nd the wri t.
ings of Bro's B. Franklin, and T. F anuiu g 
largely in t l1is Oount,y . 

Bro. Hardy was a grcn.t worker. and wa.s 
not afr a id of the whole Gospel, wh ich he pri
vately urged the yonn g peop le of our town to 
accept up to the day of hi s death . 

Hi s prnycr was th:Lt he might be conscious 
to the ltts t . ttnd th>Lt he might not suffer po.in 
in his dying hours . His prayer was answered 
and he was gathered in as a sheaf of ri pe 
grain. 

Blessed are the dea.d that die in the Lord 
they sha ll rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them. 

WM. L. ORANGE , 
Albion, Edwanl• Co ., lllii . 
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A Summer Picture. 

BY EMILY HUNJNGTON MILLER: 

From saffron to purple, from purple to gray. 
Slow fades on the mountain the beautiful dn.y: 
I sit where the roses are heavy with bloom , 
And wait for the moonlight to whiten th" 

gloom. 

Fai· down the green valley I see through the 
night, 

The ln.mps of the village shine sten.dy and 
bright ; 

But on my sweet silence there creeps not a tone 
Of ln.bor or sorrow, of pleading or moan. 

Low sings the glacl river along its da.rk way 
An echo by night of its chiming by claY, 

And tremulous branches lean down to the tide 
To dimple the waters that under them glide. 

The night-moths i>re flitting nbout in the 
gloom, 

Their wings from the blossoms shnke dninty 
perfume; 

I know where the cups of t he lillies n.re fair 
By the breath of their sweetness that flo>Lts 

on the air. 

I sit in the sh adow, but lo I in the west 
The mountn-ins in g:umens gf glory ar c drest ! 
And slowly the sheen of their brightness 

drops down, 
To rest on the bills inn lnminous crown . 

The dew glitters clear where the men.dows are 
green, 

In r anks of white splendor the lillies ar e seen , 
And the roses above me sway lightly to greet 
Their shadowy sisters afloat at my feet. 

Low sings the glad river. i ts wntersa-light, 
.A.pathway of silver len.d on through the n ight ; 
And fair ns the glorified isles of the bl est 
Lies all the sweet valley, the vn,Jley of rest.
Fram the Ai·t R eview For S tptembei·. 

THE HEALTH OF OUR WOMEN--
D WELLINGS AND FURNITURE. 

BY JULIA COL~IAN. 

Whotever may be said on this 
sucject of "women's rights" at large 
women certainly have, or ought to 

claim more rights than they common
ly exercise in the matte>: of devising 
the houses in which they sper•d so 
much of their time, and do their work. 
Men arrange their outdoor matters to 
suit themselves, th& location, plan
ning and furnishing of their offices, 
stores, barns and stables, and the 
laying out of their fields and orc
hards. Women ought t.o have the same 
privilege indoors They onght al ways 
to have the planning of the house. 

The internal arrangements of a 
house, especially the relatiue location 
of the rooms, have much to do with 
the wear and tear of woman's work. 
When women plan the house it is 
generally furnished with litttle devi
ces to save steps, to facilitate opera
tion!', and to secure comfort in vari-

l ' 
ous ways. A woman will work in 
uch a house with far more ease and 

happiness. Besides the real saving 
of labor, these little devices are a 
source of constant pleasure to her, 
and all the more if she l:.as planned 
them out herself. 

When a house is to be built it is 
very desirable to have the plan thor
oughly discus~ed and adjusted a.long 
time before band-a number of 
mon th5 at least, for improveip.ents 
and devices will be suggested that 
will well repay the thought and st'udy 
that may bt devoted to the matter. 
Some women have no tact whatever 
for these details. I oncfl knew an 
intelligP.nt woman who was present 
when such themes were discussed, 
who was haviug a house built. When 
asked for a plan of it, she drew a 
simple upright with two rows of doors 
and windows-the carpenter was to 
do the rest of'it. If the man has 
tact, let it be available, though he 
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is necessarilyin thit less practical than what shaded, and made just as invit
women would be in planning fo r their ing as possible. 
own work . There should be in th is, It is not desi rable however to have 
as in all their mutual interests, the the wh ole h ouse st::tnd level with the 
greatest freedom of consultation be- ground, so if the l::tnd lies uneven all 
tween them, but the .devising aucl the the hett.er, if not this lawn can be 
deciding should be with women far graded up. It does: take from the 
more than it i~ now. It rightfu ll y attractivenass of s uch a resor t if yo u 
belongs to them and th ey shonlcl _are obliged to go up or down two or 
qualify themselves for it. Health ,_ three steps to reach it. Only one, 
and even life itself, is often the price low one , may make but little diffe r
paicl for doing work in many of our ence. But in the house, between the 
ill-contrived houses, planned by the rooms on the main floor , let there be 
men, or, what is the same thing, left no steps. The one or two steps be
to the carpeLters. tween the dining room and kitchen, 

Ventilation is a matter of primary or the kitchen and t he pant1:y, of some 
consideration in the hea l th of a houses havedone incalculable mischie f. 
houAe, and should be carefully stud- Ma ny a weary woman "dreads those 
ied. Every room should have means steps" without knowing why, with
for introducing tresh ai r without out stopping to t hink that they real
opening the windows for that purpose ly do her great injury. Besides, c)lil
and an open register in the upper dren fa ll down them, and visitors in 
part of every room should conuect the dark are liable to like accidents. 
with the flue to carry away tbe fou l Have the back part of t he house, 
air as soon as it rises. Builders are your kitchen doors, and your access 
now c01nmon ly ·introduciog such im - to wood and water, as nearly without 
provements, and are able to inform steps as possible. To the privy it 
their patrons of such plaus as they doos not matte1; so mucL, but fo r 
can manage for that purpose. other reasons important to heal th 
It is desirable to h ave the rooms .,.nd delicacy the path to that should 

so arra nged that tbe sun sh all shine be entirely un der shelter. It is no t 
in to every room some part of every allowable to have it really in the 
day. If this can be done and still h ouse unless there be ru-nn ing water 
keep the h ouse square with the to pass tbroug"h it. It is not a bad 
points of the compass, all the pleas- plan to have it in two apartments, 
anter. Next, if possible, have the one opening out of doors and the 
sun in the breakfast room-it is a other under shelte; . · 
most cheerful device, and then ha,ve The li ving room should be the 
all the sun you can get in the family largest and pleasantest room in the 
sitting room. This should also have house, light, bright and cheery, a 
two or three outer doors. If con- place where all the family delight to 
veu ient h ave in it some windows open ~ be, and where fr iendly cha,n.;e callers 
ing to t.he floor upon a piazza, but be l can "come right in" without re
sureto have atleastooedoor or window i straint. It should be furni shed with 
open di rectly ou t upon a lawn some- l lounges and a variety of chairs, and 
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perhaps one cushioned chair for in
valids. People should not common
ly sit in cushioned chairs. If 
they are very tired, let them lie down, 
there is the lounge with the hair 
pillow ; if not, let them sit up erect 
in a chair, that suits their height-
and here comes in the use of variety. 
We mist~ke in having all our chairs 
alike whil e people so greatly differ 
in height. But lou.1ging chairs are 
a nuisance. And upholste~·ed chairs 
generally are better dispensed with. 
Besides their expensiveness, you do 
away with no small tax in making 
and doing up the tidies and anti
macassars which are neHessary for 
their ornament and proper preserva
vation. 

No women, or men either, among 
modern civilized people sit so care
lessly or lounge so much as 
we do. ·And it hurts us. Our or
dinary sitting postures cramp the 
lungs. Ladies especially should sit 
erect, for health and for appearance, 
and this they will be much more 
likely to do in a simplf:! cane-bottom
ed chair than in almost any sort of 
a cushioned cha\r. Perhaps, too, 
with that arrangement men would 
more readily learn that the floor is 
the proper place for their feet when 
they are sitting in the house. 

The living room should open into 
the ball and in to nearly or quite all 
the principal l'OOIDS OU that floor of 
the house. The parlor might be 
smaller and open rnto it wi th fold
ing doors, that both may be used 
in case of a large company. In the 
most retired corner of the living 
room, a spare bed room should open, 
where lady visitors can be taken in 
at once to lay off their wraps and ar-

range their toilet, a courtesy highly 
prized, but too often forgo tten. This 
makes a most cenvenient toi let room 
for family or friends, and often saves 
the lady herself the trouble of run
ning up stairs to arrange her dress. 
I t would also make her a good sleep
ing room, provided it be perfectly 
safe to sleep with open windows on 
the :tirst floor . But in case of sick
ness where the care of the invalid 
mostly devolves upon the house
keeper, as is often the case, such a 
room is indispensable. No house 
should be without it. Many a wo 
man has sacrificed years of her life 
by undertaking to wait on invalids 
up stairs while still superintending 
the household. If possible this room 
should open with low windows upon 
a piazza. 

I am not partial to many piazzas, 
for they keep the sunshine out of 
the house, but it is very desirable to 
have a long piazza or other partially 
sheltered walk somewhere about the 
premises for exercise in bitd weather, 
and in which children can roll their 
hoops and skip the rope. 

The furnishing of the house should 
be morn for comfort than show, and the 
contrast not be too great. It is better to 
ha.ve cane seated black walnut chairs, 
(of different patterns perhaps,) in both 
parlor and living room, than to have 
something exquisite for company and 
a poor intimation for your own use; 
and so through(mt. The hall should 
be wide and pleasant, no other one 
thing gives a more agreeable first 
impression to the interior of a house, 
or , next to the living room can be 
made more enj oyable to the family . 

The living room should open in,,!;o 
the kitchen . There, also, the doors 
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should be so arranged as to save 
steps in doing the work . The pantry 
should open near the stove, and yet 
not be much heated by it, and if the 
fuel, and especially the water, can be 
near, it will be a great advantage. 
The cellar should o'pen from the 
kiGchen, and if the honse be hrgc 
enough back stairs to the chambers 
are very desirable. The sleeping 
rooms should all have closets, in fact 
the house should abound with them 
everywhere, if you would save steps 
and labor. 

A simple iron bedstead can be 
kept clean far easier, and if clean it 
will be fur more acceptable to any 
guest, than an infested carved black 
walnut structure of the most artistic 
design. Papered walls are never 
safe. They afford too many hidiug 
places which it will require an im
mense amount of time and labor to 
search out. 

Further, it is much better to have 
a perfect bed than a beautiful bed
stead, and there should be no hesita
tion in choice bet.ween the two. Hair 
matresses :..nd spring matresses are 
far more wholesome, than feathers, 
but they make far less work, they 
are more easily arranged' and make 
less litter. If these cannot be afforded, 
delightful beds can be made of husks 
slit up with a guage or fork, and 
this is just the time of year to make 
them. Do not let the opportunity 
pass of making at least one immedi
ately, and next year you will be sure 
to want more. If you have not time to 
do it yourself, ~sell a foather bed 
and pay some one else whom you can 
trust to do i t thoroughly. Have the 
husks clea.n and bright, and if you 
want them very nice, have them 

dampe!:!ed, braided and dried before 
splitting. Eighteen or twenty pounds 
make a large bed. Spread over it a 
thick comfortable, and you have a 
bed in everyway preferable to feath
ers, aud much more easily "made 
np." 

A great deal more might be said 
on all these topic,;, but as with other 
topics embraced in this ~eries we can 
only indicate the lines of thought 
and practice which it is desirable to 
follow, giving here and there illus
trations which may help to begin the 
breaking up of injurious habits and 
start thought .and effort in better di
rections. Our great aim is to so re
lease women from unnecessary tax 
upon their health and strength that 
they may be able to gain time and 
courage for improvement, and so ul
timately for the easier and happier 
performance of all the duties that 
devolve upon them.-Home & Health. 

The boy that wanted something more. 

Little Tommy was a bit of a spoil
ed child, the only sou of wealthy pa
rents. He thought the whole busi
ness of father, mother, aunts and _ 
grandmother, was to wait upan his 
own little self. It was something 
very hard to please master Tommy, 
One day he was whining round the 
house, for Tommy was very apt to 
whine, making himself and the whole 
family uncomfortable. Mam ma, nurse, 
and aunty were all tasking them
selves to find something with which 
their little master . could graciously 
condescend to be amused. "Tom
my darling, do you want to play 
with your blocks ? 

"No," snarled Tommy. 
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"Then don't you wa.ot to go and 
r ide in the carriage-the pretty new 
ca.rriage-with aunty?" 

"No-o," says Tommy, in a most 
injured whine. 

"Then would he go and take a 
walk with nurse, love? Won't he?" 

"I shan't 
· "I won't. You keep a-teasing me," 

returns Tommy, in a more deplorable 
tone than before. 

"Ther Tommy, what do you 
want?" 

"I want something you haven't 
got." 

Did you ever see such a boy as 
Tommy? Do you ever behave like 
him ? I hope not. 

He was the son of rich parents 
but riches do not make people hap
py .. 

SAYING GRACE.-How soon will a 
cLild notice the religious practices of 
the fam ily I The sayirig of grace, the 
asking of grace, the asking of a bles
sing at the table, will set the young 
thought a~tir as to the meaning of the 
thing. Then gradually, the idea of 
some great Power that provides the 
daily bread of the family will become 
distinct in the child's mind. ·1'he 
ever-recurring acknowledgement of 
God's being and goodness, and of 
gratitude due to Him as the giver of 
every good and perfect gift, leaves a 
distinct impression on the young soul 
that is beginning to ask itself the 
meaning of whatever strikes the sen
ses. That there should ever be a 
meal in a Christian house without a 
blessing: asked, decently and reverent
ly, is a crying sin of omission- sin 
against the souls of the little children 
of the family 'in particular. 

POVERTY IN CITIES.- Poverty has 
in large cities, very diffe1 ent appear
ances. It is often concealed in splen
dor, and often in extravagnnce. It 
is the care of a verv great part of 
mankind to conceal indigence from 
the rest. They support themselves, 
by temporary expedients, and every 
day \s lost in contriving for to-mor
row. 

I don't think we ought to allow of 
a fretted mind. Every day is made 
up of unexpected little matters, need
ing the help and strength of God, and 
it is blessed to prove him sufficient 
ior the least to the greatest. 

If it is small sacrifice to discontin 
ue the use of wine, do it for the sake 
of others ; if it is a great sacrifice, 
do it for you.i own. 

Wanted. 

A situation as a School teacher by 
one of much exper ience in teaching. 
Qualifiications. _Greek Latin, Math
ematics and English. 
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Franklin Tenn. 
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ACCIDENTS. 
A LlLIPUT LECTURE. 

BY TIIE .A.U'fIIOR OF "LILLIPUT 

LEVEE." 

When we see painful things take 
place which could have been pre
vented, if people had been better, 
or more careful , or better instructed, 
we feel both sorry and angry. But 
we also feel something else, namely, 
a desire to prevent the like from 
happening again. A grPat many 
of the e\il things I am now thinking 
:if are called Accidents : and' perhaps 
a good many more of them than 
ought to be so called. If a hun:an 
being loses life or limb, or anything 
of that kind happens, and we cannot 
very plainly blame him or any one 
else, we often call it a case of acci
dent. Not if a man is struck by 
lightning, or drowned in a great 
storm at sea, or if somethincs like 
that occurs ; but if a man is b.urt by 
falling from a ladder, or by aL. unin
tentional blow, or in au immense 
number of cases of that kind. In 
cases also which are much less serious, 
where, for instance, a looking-glass, 

or a violin, or a dress, or ~ plate is 
inj'ured, and there was no wilfulness, 
and very little, if any, carelessness, 
we uoe the word accident to express 
what has happened. In a great many 
of these cases however, there has been 
a real fault on some one's part, 
though nobody can say how much 
or how little. And in older times 
- since I was born-under what 
Shakespeare calls "crowner's quest 
law," there was what was called a deo
dand levied on the thiug that was the 
immediate cause of death,-for exam 
ple,tbecartthatranoveraman. Ineed 
hardly say that deodand means, given 
to God, and that the sum, which 
was usually small, migh~ be taken 
as a kind of admission of a fault 
somewhere, or at least an admission 
that there might be a faul t, some
where. It was something like the 
loaf of bread that at rich tables used 
to be blessed and set apart for the 
poor. 

Strictly speaking, all accidents 
whatever might be prevented ; and, 
speaking far less strictly, a large num
ber might. In other words, it would 
be possible to prevent all accidents ; 
while it would be praoticable to !'>re-
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. vent a good many. When we say 
tlie first will be possible (only) we 
mean that it would be done if human 
beings were without exception, wiser, 
healthier, and better taught, than we 
believe they are ever likely to be, 
and if they had a more thorough 
. control over things outside them
:=;elves (such as weight, height, slip
periness, and so on) , than we believe 
they are ever likely to have. We 
mean by "likely," likely in t his 
world as it stands. · When, 
'however, we say that a great 

11nany accidents are practically preven
tible, we mean that by an effort we 
really 'Could put a stop to them, sup
posing things to remain as they are 
in othe:r respects . 

Tlrnre are yet some causes of ac
cidents, 1!lr at least he! ps to their 
happening, over which we have at 
.present no uontrol whatever. Nor can 
we see our way to having control 
·cr'l"er them. I have heard of a phre
nologist who said he would rather 
'his child had a large organ of cau
tiousness thaJU a body-guard of a 
thousand nurses-indeed, he did not 
say "nurses," he used ano"her word 
which I will not put in print here. 
What he meant was that the best of 
all protectors was a natural dispoition 
t o take care. We know that all the 
t eaching in the world will not make 
a boy into a poet or a great engineer 
-he mu.st have what we c:i ll genius 
to be either. And there is a gen ius 
for taking care, and an immense 
natural difference between the de
grees in which different people have 
this genius, or gift of circumspection. 
And that reminds me! A gift of 
circumspection means, as we most of 
us know, a gift of looking around ; 

I 

and peculiarities of the body may 
have much to do with a man's knack 
of taking care. A man with quick 
and promineIJt eyes will see more 
dangers than a man with eyes of a 
different kind, and will , so far, be 
safer . 

But there is such a thing as educa
tion, and I have always thought that 
we might be trained to know a great 
deal more than we usually know of 
the risks 0f life ; especially •mch of 
them ns arise with respect to mechan
ical and chemical contrivances, and 
what are called the laws of matter 
and motion. A r&ilway guard will 
drop safely, from a train in rapid 
motion, on to a platform or siding; 
while I have seen a man get out of 
an omnibus in such an unwise 
way as to incur a most dangerous 
fall. How frequently yon see a man 
- and you will much more frequent
ly sec a woman-st.and on the step 
of an omnibus to ask a question or 
to pay the fare ; when a very little 
instruction would have taught him 
that a slight motion of the carriage 
forward by such a trifle as a j erk 
from the horses-will pitch him down. 
I once saw a · poor man "thrown" in 
this exact way, and be had to be borne 
off to the hospital. He was quite 
senseless from concussion of the 
brain. 

Take. ngai n, the trick of lean ing 
against the door of a carriage in mo- · 
tion. This is a tli ing which chil
dren, eager to look about them, con
stantly do. But surely, you have 
read more than once of horrible cases 
of the dt1or giving way from the 
~li ding of the latch, while the child, 
(it is usually a child) falls out, and 
is either seriously hurt, or killed at 
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once. I remember two cases within 
eighteen months in which children 
were killed on railways. 

There is another matter of the 
same kind, which mor.:; concerns boys, 
for girls carry -parasols as well as 
umbrellas. .It is a general rule that 
when you are carrying anything 
pointed in your hand you should 
carry the poiu't downwards, or tu~ ned 
in such a. direction that it will be 
least likely to hurt either yourself or 
any one else. Yet this is a rule 
which you may constantly see neg
lected, even where it is most impor
tant, in public vehicles of different 
kinds. If you get into a railway 
carriage, or an omnibus, or any pbce 
of the kind, with an umbrella, a stick, 
or a parasol in your hand, mind you 
carry it point downwards. I have 
h eard stupid people say, wheri they 
have rec&ived a h :nt to lower the 
weapon-(do not laugh till you have 
read a few lines . more,) "Oh, what a 
fuss about not.bing ! I can manage 
it as I please." But that is just 
what they .;an not do. They nmst 
obey the laws of motion like other 
people. An unexpected movement 
on the part of some one else, or a 
"lurch," of any kind in the carriage, 
a nd an accident may happen. It 
may be great or small; it may be 
the destruction of an eye, of which 
I know '1n instance ; or something 
totally unexpectable. I knew of a 
sad case in which a man gut periton
itis-a most painful inflammatory dis
ease, and narrowly escaped with his 
life, all through a blow, the work 
of half-a-second or less, from the 
point of a sunshiLde carried, in the 
too common way, across the lady's 
lap. The vehicle came to a sudden 

stop. The lady was helplessly "sway
ed" towards the man, and he got a 
blow beneath the waist-baud which, 
slight as it wus, nearly killed Lim, 

At things of this kind one ought 
not, I suppose, to be much surprised. 
considering the frightful number of 
accidents, as people call them, which 
take place from the careles~, surely 
we may call it the wanton and wick · 
ed, handling of fire -anus. 'l'he th ings 
of this kiud which come to one's per
sonal knowledge, or which are re
ported in the papers, are utterly be
yond my imagination. That any 
sane person should, under any cir
cumstances whatever, point in play 
a gun or pistol at another without 
positively ascertaining beforehand 
that it is unloaded, is such a piece of 
madness that I cannot follow it in 
my thoughts. Nothing is simpler 
than to make a rule in one's 
own mind, neYer do so-and-so ; and 
such a rule is easy to keep. There 
must be a natural defect in the minds 
of those unhappy people. 

There is another rule uot so easy 
to apply in every case where it is 
wanted, but it is a rule which de
serves much study. It is this: Where 
there is a possibility of doing harm, 
take nothing for granted ; and there 
is another rule of precaution which 
is of equal value ; is, indeed the ame 
rule rn another shape : A lways 
leave a margin ." Apply this to the 
common case of crossing a road. 
There is rarely any reason for the 
astoundin!! hurry people are in, to 
cross a ro~d; and, usually, half.a
miuute would give them what I call 
the margin. As thus : A n opening 
occurs in the chain of carriages. 
You are about to dart across. Well 
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all will be well, supposing nothing 
fresh happens. But something fresh 
is very likely indeed to happen, and 
then where are you? One cart may 
move quicker all of' a sudden .: or you 
may slip ; or another cart may come 
t o a dead stop; or any one of :i. thou 
sand incalculable things. Leave, 
then, a margin for possible matters 
that you canno t foresee. 

There is another "turn" of the same 
rule, which I must not omit: Never 
unless duty clearly calls, do very 
important things when you are ill, 
if they are things as to which your 
health affects your powers, and things 
which can be done at another time. 
We all know how mnny sn::all acci
dents occur in a household from our 
doing, when not well , things which 
require full attention and a very 
steady hand, . and I am quite sure 
that some of the awful mishaps which 
we hear of in shooting, boating, a.nd 
cricketing, arise in a similar way. My 
! ~st of "accidents" in cricketing is 
trul y awful. It includes (almost 
always from a bl ow with the ball) 
l o~s of reason, loss of life, breaking 
of knee-caps, smash nig of jaw-bones, 
nose and eyes; and injuries which 
I cannot describe. This is a subject 
which sadly wauts looking into ; for 
I am sure there is a screw loose in the 
matter. 

There are a great many other thing,; 
which might be mentioned, as to 
going up and down stairs, opening 
doors suddenly ; and I have often 
wished to write a book to be called 
"The Book of Taking Care. " But 
I would rather take up the Rpace with 
a word or two of a different kind. 
I t will not do, then to pooh-pooh all 
this by saying, ·'Ob, there must al-

ways be accidents ; you want ti' make 
old women of us." I have, indeed, 
heard that from people who oug.ht 
to know better, and I say it is a shame
ful, inhuman speech. We aJe bound 
to go upon the idea that there must 
not. be accidents; just as we are 
bound to go upon the ide<> that th ere 
must not be sin. T hat there will be 
we know; but it is our duty to see 
that as little as possible of our own 
is mixed up with the pain of the 
world, whatever shape that pain may 
take. 

What was to be said for the pur
pose of linking together the three 
last Lectures must be put off. 

MATTHEW BROWNE. 

We in~ert the above from" Good 
woi·ds for the You.ng," a month
ly magazine, published at Philadel
phia by J.B. Lipincott & Co., that 
our you thful readers as well as those 
of riper years, may store up in their 
minds from it, a lesson on carefulness. 
Almost every paper wtJ read, brings 
some . ad in telligence of loss of life, 
or other disaster resulting solely 
from car~lessness. Ca1:eiessness is 
generally a matter of habit, and 
ought to be avoided . Only a day or 
two since, a citizen of Nashville ac
cidentally killed himself with a shor. 
gun while out hun ting. 

Indwelling of the Roly Spirit. 

Bro. E . G. Sewell: By your per· 
mission, I will correct several errors 
in my last ar ticle in the Advocate, 
No 42, where I am represented as 
saying: 

1. " If any man lrns received the 
ordinary Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of his," when it should be, " If any 
man has not received," etc. 
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2. "lf any man has the dispo.->ition j testify, your,;elf. Wbat more di d 
or an obedient sp irit Jikt Christ, he< you expect me to do , than to bring 
is none of hi8," should be, " If any l forward pasdages to _prove my posi
man have not," et~ . tions. If they do not prove the su-

3: " Al.I snch have received the pernatural nature of the g ift or g ifts 
Roly Spirit," should be, "All such of the Holy Spirit, as we ll as that 
hcid received," etc. the disciples made by the Apostles 

4. "And the few who have recent- all received them, then they prove 
ly iuspired" shoul<l be, "And. the few nothing, and nothing can be proved 
who have recently bePn inspired, " etc . by Scripture. P assages from which 

5. " Paul was in the habit, when you have inferred tlrn t there is an or
be met strange disciples, of as ki ng dinary gift of th e Spirit, I have 
them if they hau received the Holy shown, that when rece ived in their 
Spirit, if they were converts ," etc., connection, prove the gift to be su
should be, "Paul was in the habit, pernatural, and genera l, but you 
when he met strange discip!es, of make no reply. Iu my last, I quoted 
asking them ii" they ha received the nearly all John records in 14, 15 and 
Holy Spirit. " If they were con- 16 chapters about the Spirit, which 
ver ts, " etc. The punot uation only show the promises there made, were 
wroag here . to the apo~tl es alone, and that all the 

6. "If by any one not an apostle, gifts were for supernatural purposes, 
h o was not conforrecl without further even if the word " fo rever" is in one 
bap tism," should be, "he was confer- passctge. I quoted fo11r passall'es in 
red without further baptism ." xii, and xiv chap. of 1 Cor ., to ma in-

7. Mr. B . K . Smith thinks they tain my grou nd , but you reg.1rd them 
were supernaturally ordained, etc., as unworthy of "any further reply." 
should be, "Bro. B. K . Smith think I quoted John vii: 37-39; ancl 1 J no. 
they were supernaturally endowed, " ii: 20 nnd 27 to show that "any 
etc. Nearly all these errors make rnan" who would co me to J esus after 
me say to the reverse of what I did he was glorified, was to dr ink in the 
say. Perhaps I ought to say no Holy Spirit, or to receive "an unctio n 
more, but fee l inclined to say a little from the Holy One," but no reply is 
more, as you say, in ~o . 39, "unless necessary. Will all your readers 
Bro. E. shall hereafter preseut some- think you h~we done your cause jus
thing more than he has yet done, we tice ? 
shall no t feel called upon to make I do not wish to an noy you, but to 
any furLher reply." P . 923. t:n No. notice one argu ment you made against 
42 you say, "Bro Egbert has made rue . You th ink, if I am right, then 
no new points . He h as merely al l the disciples who have died , and 
brought for ward some other pa$sages who may die, since the Holy Spiri t 
to try to prove that all Christians of ceased to be given will not be raised 
the first age of the church received from the dead, because the Holy 
miraculouR powers of the Holy Spir- Spi rit never dwelt in them. But do 
it." Well, I h ad "presented some- you not kn ow my dear Bro., that all 
thing more" than I had done, as you who will be dead, or in their graves, 
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shall come forth, whether they have In the first place, I cannot see why 
been good or bad. The Holy Spirit brother E. should be out of humor, 
that dwelt in Paul, will not only when his argument, as he says, stands 
raise him from the dead, but will also unanswered. 1\-'.Ien are generally 
raise up Nero, and all others, from contented under such circumstances. 
the dead. It will not be necessary But as to whether we have replied to 
t-hat the Holy Spirit should have h is argumen ts, in reference to all the 
dwelt in any one, in order to his re$- first Christians receiving the miracu
urrection. As you have "no inclina- louR influence or power of the Holy 
tion to make any further reply" to Spirit or not, we shall still leave our 
what I have said , I will not fall ou t readers to judge. We both agree 
with you about it. You are not the I.bat miraculous spiritual powers were 
only man who has thrown himself !given iu the first age of the church. 
back on his dignity when unable to The diffe1·ence between us on this 
meet arguments. If a man is unable subject is simply this: :Brother Eg
to see the truth contained in what bert conten d8 that all the first Chris
Jesus Christ says in l\iark xvi: 15, tians reeeived this miraculous influ-
2-0, it is useless to quote other passa- ence, wh ile I contend, and have so 
ges to prove the same facts to him. argued, that only a part of them re
That is the supernatural nature of ceived these miraculous powers, and 
the gifts, as well as the generality of have seen nothing yet frow him on 
the recipients of them, the converts the subject, that in my judgment 
made by the apostles. I hope Bro. makes it necessary either to repeat 
Holl and and Bro. J,ipscomb will go those arguments or make new ones. 
on with the discussion of the ques- I am still willing for what has been 
tion . I am glad to see some one who said to rnffice on that point. Then 
has ability espouse my side of the in the next place, he contends th1it 
question, for I am no preacher , and the Spirit of God never dwelt in 
have no education but wh;.1,t little I Christians except miraculously, and 
have picked up along, through life, that as miraculous powers have long 
wh ich will soon be out. since ceased in the church, therefore 

Your Bro. affectionately, the Spirit of God does not now dwell 
DELANCEY EGBERT. in the church or temple of God in 

Crnb Orchard, Ky. any way. This is the burden of all 

Brother Egbert seems to manifest 
a little temper, b.ecause I did not 
make a formal reply to his last arti
cle against my position on the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit . And 
fi nally he thinks that the reason why 
I di.d not reply was, tha.t I was out 
of any further argument on the sub
j ect, and therefore made a false pre
tence, to get out of the dilemma. 

he has said on the subject from the 
beginni ng ; that is, to prove that 
there is no such th ing as the Holy 
Spirit dwelling am·mg, or if you 
please, in the hearts of Christians. 
While we have argued, and still Le
lieve that christia us "are builded to
gether for au habitati0n of God 
through' the Spirit." And for Bro. 
Egbert's sntisfaction, we will present 
another passage or two on tlus suh-
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ject. Paul, in his letter to the Ephe
sians, i: 13-14, says: "In whom ye 
also trusted, aft.er that ye heard the 
word of truth, the Gospel of your 
salvation: in whom also, after that 
ye believed, ye were sealed with that 
holy spirit of promise, which is the 
earnest of our inheritance until the 
redemption of the purchased posses
sion, unto the praise of his glory." 
Here we are told that these Ephesi
ans were sealed with the holy spirit 
of promise, which is the earnest of 
our inheritance until the redemption 
of the purchased possession. The 
·earnest of wbat? of our inheritance. 
What inheritance? One that is to be 
enj oyed at the redemption of the pur
chased possession, wliich is .evidently 
at the last day; for they had already 
obtained redemption from their past 

- sins, and had already enjoyed a posi
tion among the saints on earth. But 
here after all this, the Spirit is repre
sented as the earnest of another in
heritance. Thi!> language we cannot 
understand as being confined to the 
age of miracles, nor as being applica
ble to the miraculous powers or gifts 
of the hoiy Spirit at all, but to that 
spirit that is said to dwell in the tem
ple of God, to dwell in (;hi·istians, as 
we have previously shown. 1!'ur if 
this passage applies only to miracu
lous gifts, then none have been seal
ed to the day of redernptio'l since the 
apostolic af?;e . 

This again would make God a re
specter of persons, which is denied by 
Peter at the house of 0oruelius. 
Again Peter says, "Ye also as lively 
stones are built up a spiritual house, 
a.n holy priesthood, to offer up spirit
u1i.I sacrifices aceoptable to God, by 
Je~us Christ." 1 P. 2, 5. Here the 

apostle is speaking of christians in 
a general sense, presenting what is 
true in regard to the church gener
ally . True not only then, but what 
will be true as loop: as God has a 
church on earth. How can there be 
a spiritual house, and yet there be no 
spirit about it, as brother· E. says in 
regard to the church. According to 
him, there is no spirit in the temple 
of God at all. No spirit to animate 
the body of Christ. H ence the 
church is like some forsaken and de
~ened temple or dwelling, standing 
alone in the desert, without inhabi
tants. Like some dead body; from 
which the spirit has fled, and noth
ing left to animate, This is exactly 
the condition of the church of God, 
according to brother Egbert. I could 
as easily believe that the church it
self had ceased with the age of mira
cles, as tq believe that God has ceas
ed to dwell in it by his holy Spirit. 
And for the life of me I cannot see 
what object our good brother has in 
view, in trying to prove that the 
Spirit of God has 0eased to dwell in 
the body of ChriEst. Indeed I could 
as easily believe the claim of Mor
mons, that miraculous powers still 
exist in tr.e church, as to believe that 
God had withdrawn his Spirit from 
the church, and left it a lifeless thing 
in this dark cold world. I hope 
these few words will satisfy our good 
brother, till the matter shall be fur
ther investigated by brother Holland 
and brother Lipscomb. We thus 
close this investigation, not because 
we have exhausted the evidence that 
God dwells among his people by his 
Spirit, but because we think we have 
fully replied to all the arguments 
that have been made against it, and 
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because there is also another investi
gation of the same subject on hand. 

E.G. S. 

GENERAL CONVENTION. 

We have read the reports of the 
late conventions for eva ngelizatiol) and 
comments on them , and find some les 
sons in them of considerable signifi
cance. The general admission is 
made. that the expectation of many 
has not been realized. It was clear 
to some, months ago, that this would 
be the case. Some try to account for 
it ill one way, and some in another ; 
but the main trouble has not been 
reached . We do not propose to try 
to explain the affair, as we know that 
our explanation would not be accep
table. to some, and possibly do no 
good. But there is one point that 
amounts to demonstration, and wheth 
er we desire it or not, it must be 
heeded, If we gather the correct 
idea from the statements and com
ments that have been made, of more 
than $40,000 embraced in the report, 
only some $2,600 reached the treasu
ry of the Board in Cillciunati. This 
amount will not pay the Correspon· 
ding Secretary's salary and printing 
of the Minutes. The Cincinnati 
Board, theretore, has no money for 
evangelizing. This Bets a8ide the 
arrangelllent that was to bring one
fourth of the money raised into the 
treasury of the Board iu Cincinnati. 

Why <lid not about ' ten thousand 
dollars of the forty thousalld raised 
corre into the treasury in Cincinnati? 
Simply because, on some account, the 
churches that raised it, the districts, 
or the States, <iid not hold themselves 
bound to send their money, or one-

fourth of it, 1 here. The churches 
raised it, and claimed the right to ex
pend it where they thought it would 
do the best service. This demon
strntes that, in the judgement of the 
churches, the Board in Cincinnati is 
not needed, and they have not there
fore, sent molley enough to pay run 
ning expenses. W e leave each mau 
to find the reason for this as be may 
s<ie fit. We have to do simply with 
the fact, that the money did not come 
into the treasury, not because it was 
not raised, but because it was . not 
sent in whyn ra ised . This being the 
case, the $2,600 sent in was lost from 
evangelizillg, and went to pay the 
rullning expenses of a Board, that had 
no power to do anyth ing. This 
would have sustained three evangel 
ists in des titute places in the new 
countries. For some reason, or rea
sons, no matter now what, the breth
ren will not send their money to that 
Board. Un less, then, there shall be 
a chaoge, in aome way, that Board is 
not demanded. It, and the National 
Convention are not needed. This is 
where the States are coming of their 
awn accord. Each State is operating 
independently, in the manner in 
which its chief' men decide best for 
the cause. 

'l'his is a matter that needs no de
bating. It will work itself out in a 
practical way, and be deeided so that 
all can understand it. We will add, 
that the reason of this is not in a meet 
ing of delegates. Om· conventions have 
always cousisted of delegat.es. In our 
former meetings many made them
selves delegates, others were made 
delegates by churches, and some were 
appvinted by district and State meet
ings. In the present arrangement 
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t here is a regular and sytematic 
method of making delegates, so that 
a community where a conventio.n is 
held may not control the whole af
fair . 

Taking the matter all in all , we do 
not suppose there has been any in
crease in the evan~eliziog done in the 
bounds of counties included in the re
port, by means of the new arrange
ment. But work h as been embraced 
in the report such as was not embrac
ed in former reports, giving the new 
arrangement credit for work, such as 
was formerly not credited to it. But 
it is not so important whether the 
work is done in this way or that, pro
vided the means are just and good, 
so that evangelists are put into the 
field and supported-or so that Chr ist 
is preached. This is the great mat
ter. L et not the churches slumber 
anywhere, but see to it that the work 
is going on. Never rest till the gos
pel is preached in all the world-till 
the good news of the kingdom of 
God be sent to all people. We will 
add that the repo rt, as made in the 
GPueral Convention, does not con
tain a tithe of the money raised and 
work done in evangelizing.-A.rneri
can Christian R eview. 

Dr. J ohn Lord, writing from Eu· 
rope to the Nnw York Observer, in 
alluding to a distinguished German 
author who is working on a new Com
mentary, thus delivers himself: 

The shell of knowlege is s till clear
er to scholars than the kernel. Few 
books are published without a great 
reputation on the part of authors, aucl 
t is pedantic displays which give re-

puiation, since not one in ten o 
learned men hitve a particle of geni
us ; and they uphold their class. If 
your readers think this is a hard 
criticism, let them turn to Lange's 
Genesis, and they will see how unsat 
isfadory it is to a m:u; in quest of 
Fure truth. To me, l c~irning, endor
sed by the grnat, is rather a stum
bling-block than an aid; at least, 
very we risome study. And hence, 
I am uot sure but what Dr. Ty ng 
was right when he said be woulJ give 
more for one page of Scott's Com
mentar~es, than for all t he fathers ev
er wrote. Of course he exaggcrnteci, 
and meant to exaggernte, but his re
mark has a grain of truth in it . 
Bishop Horne, in his U niversal Com
mentary on the P5alms, rarely makes 
a reference, :1 !t.lwu,c;h his book is very 
learned and scholar -like ; but our 
fashionable and a.cl vanced crit ics 
would take up pages of notes, and re
ferences to all languages, to prove 
wh;i,t is o± no consequence wh::ttever_ 
Aud then, when criticism and learn
ing are exh::tusted they will tell you 
that the matter is doubtful, after ::tll ; 
yea, as doubtful as the p.10.)abilitie s 
of E scobar, or speculation on the ex -
act locality of the aix of the Rom an 
capitol, and about as valuable. 

Well, I am glad that I have fou u d 
one, at least, who believes on this 
subject as I do. Where is the money 
to buy half the Commentaries that 
are written? and if obtained, who 
has time to read them ? and after you 
have read them, how much do you 
know about the Plan of Salvation? 
No sooner have you obtained one set, 
tha.n another is ready for deli very, 
and before this set is delivered, an
other is announced as being in press, 
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and then glancing at the next col 
umn, you are advertised of the fact 
that still another is projected. What 
poor literary soul can keep up? I 
place one hand on my palpitating 
heart and one on my depleted purse, 
pod wish, and gaze, and wonder, as I 
see ponderous tomes, like pyramids, 
piled up in the book stores, and al
most impeding your progress. Most 
of the Commentaries are miserable 
failures ; learned, and yet conveying 
very little intelligence; volumieously 
explaining what one already knows, 
and failing you just at the very point 
when you need help. And the worst 
feature of the whole thing is, the 
fact that no effort is made to develop 
the plan of salvation and make man
ifest the di vine arrangement. Ou the 
contrary, the entire subject of Salva
tion-of which the Bible is but the 
envelop-is so inextricably involved 
in the dreams and speculations aud 
theological fancies of the writers, t hat 
the earnest soul, seeking the way of 
sal vatiou, yields up in despair. Of 
course there are some valuable criti
cisms offered ; we learn something 
about names and places, and about 
antiquities, and of the manners au 1 
customs of the people. But if it is 
the design of the commentator to 
make plain the w'iy ofsal vation to the 
lost and bewildered sinner , we must 
confess, that the sinner, instead of 
fin ding light, plunges into darkness; 
instead of finding a straight path for 
his feet to walk in, he becomes entan
gled and mystified by the sharp 
points of crit:cism and the profundi
ties of learning. 'rbe poor student 
of divinity staggers at the prospect. 
He seriously ponders the question
" Must all these comprehensive com-

mentaries be purchased and studied 
before I can become perfected in the 
ministry of the gospel? Must I 
wade through all these in tricacies 
and mystic depths, and roam for suc
cessive years through this wilderness 
of technicholugies and terminologies 
before I can stand before the public ?" 
No; because if you take up Camp
bell 's Living Oracles, Milligau's 
Scheme of Redemption, McKnight's 
Epistles, and the Life and Epistles 
of 8t. Paul, by H oweson & Cony beau, 
you will learn more from these four, 
and no more- in one year, about the 
plan of salvation, as well as about 
the design and u nit.y of the Bible, 
than you will learn in a lifetime from 
all the comment.aries of E urope and 
America, which have been published 
in the last one hundred years. 

'rbe fact is, our read ing and our 
teaching is al together too diffnsive. 
'We should select a few valuable 
boob and study them closely and 
severely. · . 

As it is impossible to read all 
books and to appropriate all knowl
edge, the professioDal man, to be suc
cessful , mu1:>t study b0oks with spe
cial reference to bis vocation, and 
these he must study closely and con
t innously. Religiously, that man 
ruakes the successful proclaimer of 
the gospel, and wins many souls to 
Obrist, who, understanding the Bible, 
makes it his daily study, and who, in 
addition, to this, mingles much among 
his fellow men. I confe~s that I love 
to gaze upon a large library, and that 
I would, if I could, every day, place 
a new book in my shelves, and then 
gaze upon my little library wit.h in
creased rapture; and yet there are 
very few of my books that I ever con 
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sult. Such works as Olshausen's, I j to give the proper meaning and ap
would sell for a song. i plication of the word grace. We now 

Gratuitous advice ~ Never buy a J-rOpose a few thoughts on the latter 
book till it is, at least, a year old, and part of the passage. This passage shows 
ha:> fairly run the gauntlet of andid two sides to the Christian character. 
criticism. If you buy too soon, you One side consists in the things which 
may have plenty of time to repent. must not be done, and the other side 
:t-.l ever buy a book simpiy because consists of the things which must be 
it receives a large book table or de- done. The negative is here present-
nominational puff. Wait and see. ed in the phrase, "denying ungodliness 

J. F. R. and worldly lusts." The positive is 

We give the above from the Apos
tolic Times, as oontaining some good 
thoughts on Bible reading and com
mentaries. The religious world is 
almost groaning under the ponderous 
weight of commentaries imposed up
on them by the "Greater Lights" of 
their religious canopy. I frequently 
look into commentaries, but seldom 
ever find any information on passages 
upon which I desire it. 

The best way to miderstarzd the 
Bible, is read it, and study it, and let 
it be its own interpreter. The best 
and soundest preachers we have are 
those who read and study the Bible 
most, and seek to present it in its 
own simplicity, just as divine wisdom 
gave it. The wisdom of man is what 
is ruining the world in a neligious 
sense. Let us 8tudy the Bible more, 
and man's spec11btions upon it less, 
if we desire divine guidance. 

GODLY LIVING. 

" For the grace of God that bring
eth salvation hath appeared to all 
men, teaching us that, denying un
godliness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously and godly in 
this present werld." Titus ii: 11-12. 
In a preceding article, we endeavored 

presen~ed in the expression, •'live so
berly, ~ighteously and;godly." 

Taking the li\·es of Christians as 
an indication, we would be driven to 
the conclusion that they consider the 
main part of their Christiitn labor is 
done, when they in some measure 
perform the negative part. 'l'hat is, 
when in their estimation they do 
nothing wrong. When they entirely 
refrain from profanity, drunkenness, 
and from cheating and defrauding 
their neighbors, and from everything 
that would appear wrong in them. 
And indeed there are many things 
embraced in this side of the work. 
We are to deny ourselves of ungodli
ness. This word often means every
thing that is contrary to the will of 
God. As when we read, " there shall 
come out of Sion the deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from J a-· 
cob." Rom. 11, 26. But in the passage 
before us, it only has reference to a 
part of the things that are contrary 
to the will of God, because the ex
pression. "worldly lusts" is also pU1; 
in: and includes wme at least, of the 
things that are wrong; that are con
trary to the word of God. But as to 
precisely what is meant by the word 
ungodliness here, we cannot say. 

The word itself may mean any sort 
of impiety, or wrong doing. So that 
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we cannot tell wh1lt particular things 
are intended by it. Indeed we up
pose that uo particular items of sin 
are intended, but that the word is de
signedly used he'l:e, to embrnce any
thing tbat may elsewhere be shown 
to be wrong. Hence to determine 
what it may mean here, just study 
out every wrong thing you can th ink 
of, not embraced in the phrase world
ly lusts , and you have its meaning. 
Envy is not embraced in "worldly 
lusts," and is, in 5th of Galatians, 
shown to be wrong, and can there
fore be classed under the tern:: un
godliness. 

Every Christian is therefore P?Si
t ively commanded to abstain from an 
indulgence of this wicked principle. 
Envy means to feel pain, uneasiness, 
or unpleasantness on account of the 
superiority or better success of an
other, mingled with hatred or mali
ciousness toward the envied one. 
Such a feeling saps the very founda
tion of friendship and brotherly love, 
smothers out all that tie of affec tion 
and good will that should exist among 
Christians. James says, "where en
vy and strife are, there is confusion, 
and every evil work." And Paul 
says, after summing up the works of 
the flesh, in 5 of Gal., "they that do 
such things shall not inherit the 
kmgdom of God ." l\'.Iany of the dif
ficulties that rise amoug Christian 
neighbors, have their origin from 
this terrible passion of envy. Chris
tians then should prayerfully strive 
to avoid every feeling of this sort. 
])'or this is emphatically one of the 
t]}.ings that are not to be done. Va
riance is another item that wouid 
come under the term ungodliness . 
ftentimes there exists a feeling <•f 

variance between Chri~tians of the 
same congregation, so that although 
th~re may be no particu lar outbreak 
of difficulty between them, still there 
is this un kinc'J and unpleasant feeling 
among them, tbat chokes out all that 
love and brotherly affection that 
should exist among brethren in 
Christ. )'.!any a congregation has 
been broken up and destroyed, and 
the candle oft.he Lord permitted to 
go out in that community, just by 
cultivating this feeling of variance 
among the members, one toward an
other. There is scarcely anything 
that so completely chills, and chokes 
out every feeling of sympathy and 
good will among ChristianB ilS this 
soul destroying principle of aliena
tion among brethren. Many a time 
all love, affection, and happiness be
tween husband and wife are entire
iy crushed out, and bitterness and 
cross temper, and unhappiness take 
their place, just because some 
alienations of feelings come up 
from time to time between them, 
and instead of being at ~ once 
subdued, are suffered to remain, and 
every time a new one comes up, olcl 
ones are brought up, until it culmi
nates in an in·curable difficulty be
tween them, and the happiness of the 
family forever blighted. Then let 
us as Christians, and as the sons and 
daughters of the Lord · Almighty, in 
the family , in the Church, nnd in 
the neighborhood, strive with all 
our powers to keep down eve~-y par
ticle oi this feeling of alienation, and 
at the same time pray God with all 
our hearts to help us in the good 
work. There will sometimes, with
out any intention on the part of any 
one, little causes for hardness or 
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dicffiulties arise, on account of the 
different standpoints from which we 
look at the same thing. Hence the 
necessity for Chirstians to learn 
how to bear an d forbear. Let us leai·n 
how to deny ourselves ofungodliness 
of every descripti<rn. As to the expres
sion "worldly lusts," the field is so 
broa d, and so many things embraced 
in it, it is like the ;term ungodliness, 
we scarcely know where to begin. 

All out desires for money or prop
erty, when our only object is to grat
i~y our fleshly desires, for .the sake 
of having it about us, would be em
braced in this expression. All our 
efforts to follow the fashions and fo l
lies of the world, for the sole display 
or show, or to be like the world 
around us, would be also embraced 
in it. The apostlP. John says, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 
eya, and the pride of life , are not of 
the Father, but of the world. We 
then should learn how to keep all 
tliese passions, feelings, desires and 
emotions, that may be classed under 
the lusts of the flesh, in check. and 
not let them have dominion over us. 
Hence the ne5ative side of Christian
ity is not so sma ll :i, matter as might 
be supposed. More of our happiness 
and well being as Christians, as the 
children· of the true and living God 
depend upon it than we are gener
ally aware of. And besides this, 
the positive side of ' the Christian 
life is so intimately connected with 
·these things, that it cannot be carried 
out to the full without them . Let us 
then be industrious in learning these 
~ings, and in trying to carry them 
out in our daily lives before the 
world : that we thus may honor and 
obey God, and may be happy our-

selves. and be prepared to make oth
ers happy around us. 

E. G. S. 

CHURCH IDENTITY. 

We, as a religions bJdy, are stig
matized "Campbellites," by all who 
seek to inj ure us, or our standing be
fore the public. And are sneered at, 
and scorned, as though we had no le
gal right 0r claim to the name. Chris
tian. A careful examination of our 
cbims however, will develop the fact, 
th~t we are identifiel with the Apos
tolic Church. Identified too, by 
marks peculiar to ourselves and the 
Jerusalem Church.. There aro many 
marki; of identity, whi~h are held in 
common, by nearly all religionists ; 
such for instance as the belief in the 
Divinity of Christ, the necessity of 
faith, of repentance, &c. These 
marks are common . But there are 
marks peculiar to us(Chi·istians) and 
the_ Apostolic church, a ud which are 
neither claimed, nor taught by any re
ligious body aroun<l us, sufficient to 
identify us with the Apo5tolic church 
beyond a don bt. 

The following items will serve to 
show the unprejudiced, that we stand 
identified with the Apostol ic church. 

1st. Faith on testimony. The 
first disciples were made believers 
through the word. The Lord prayed 
for all who should believe on Him 
through the word. The Apostles 
preached the word-the Gospel, to the 
people-they approved those who be
JieYed and obeyed the word preached. 
In making ChristiaTJs, or converting 
men and women, they always began 
by preaching the Gospel, and we 
have no evidence to warrant us in be-
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lieving that they ever expected to 
make a c•mvert without first preach
ing to him the Gospel, 

Further. The Apostles and Evan
gelistR of Scripture demanded faith 
in Christ as the Messiah- the son of 
God. Without this faith no man 
could become a christian-with it, any 
man might have life. J ohn 20: 30. 
Acts 8 : 37 -38. 

We have these same marks. We 
profess to believe on Jesus through 
the word. No other body of relig
ionists in the land do, so far as I 
know. They all claim some outside 
pcwer or influence brought to bear 
upon the sinner to give him the .pow
er to .believe God's word. We hold 
that the Bible as it is, is peculiarly 
adapted to man as he is. The Bible 
needs no new power to make it ap 
plicab le to man, nor does man need 
any new fac ulties to enable him to be
lieve God- the Word. · The first 
Christians taugh t thus, and so we 
teach, and in this we have a peculiar 
mark, identifying us with the Apostol
ic Church. 

2d. The Apostles and evangelists 
required all to confess their faith in 
Jesus, that is, that "Jesus is the 
Christ the Son of 'the living God." 
J esus required this, He says, that of 
all who re fu$e to confess Him, before 
men, He will be ashamed when He 
comes in the glory of his Father, with 
all the ,Holy Angels. Paul says, 
"with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth 
confession is made unto salvation." 
Rom. 10: 10. 

Philip demanded a confession of 
. faith from th~ Ethiopian Nobleman , 

before he baptized him. Acts 8 : 37. 
Paul to Timothy, make3 mention of 

th e good confession he had made &c. 
W ~ require this same confession 

from every applicant for bap tism. No 
other church In the land does require 
it, therefore we ,put this down as 
ma.rk No. 2, identifying us with the 
Apostolic Church. 

3d. The first Christians baptized 
for remission, or in order to remission 
of sins. Christ had commanded, "He 
that believeth and is bru>tized shall 
be saved" or pardoned. Mark, 16 : 16. 
The Apostles understood Him · to 
mean what He said. Hence they 
taught the people that faith , repen
tance and baptism, were conditions, 
in the la.w of Christ, necessary to 
pardon. And when Peter was asked 
by believing penitents, for the fir~t 
time, what to do in order to pardon, 
the reply was, "repent and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of 
J esus Christ, for the remission of 
sins." As the closing act in the con
version of the Ethiopian, baptism 
was administered, after which he re
joiced. P au.l was baptized in obedi
ence to Annanias, who commanded 
him to be baptized and wash away 
his sins, after which he took meat 
and straitway preached Christ. 
, We preach baptism for remission 
of sins. No other church does, so 
far as I know, and this is mark No. 3 
identifying us with the Apostolic 
Church. 

4th. The first Christians bad no 
0'reed or law, but the teachings of 
Christ and the Apostles. There is 
no truth in history better anthentica
ted than t.his. We have none other. 
Every church in the land, save. ours, 
has a human creed. '\Ve . therefore 
place this as mark No. 4, identifying 
us with the Apostolic Church. 
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These facts shou!J ::mike the mind 
of evel'y one who desires to know 
where the true church of Christ may 
be found . And we feel confident that 
every one who desires to pursue the 
safe course in matters that per tain 
to Christianity, will uot be · disposed 
tu treat these peculiar marks with in
differenGe . It is high time the peo
ple gave up their own ways for the ways 
of tbe Lord. It is also high time , 
that the people demand of their re
ligious teachers a "thus sa.ith the 
Lord," for what they teach . When 
the people shall so far bn'>ak loose 
from their bondage to tbe clergy, as 
to demand of them Scriptural author
ity for what they teach, and to follow 
nothing tliat is not authorized by the 
word of God, we apprehend it will 
not be long till all good people unite 
in the One body, serve the One Lord 
as the he:id of tba.t Oue Body, be an
ihrnted by the One Spirit that ani
mates and enlivens the One body and, 
united in the bond of peace, bbol'.r 
together and in h1.amony for the con
version oft.he world. 

P. 

.A word to the Churches in Miss. 

Our Annual Sta.t,e Meeting is to 
conveue in Jackson one month from 
today. Questions of deep interest 
and of great practical irnportancll are 
to be discussed at this meeting; and 
arrangements are ~,o be ;made for the 
prosecution of our State work for an
other year. 

This year the genera.! Evangelists 
went out; trusting solely to the volun
tary contributions of the Churches 
for their support. 

We deeply regret to be compelled 

to say, that they have not received an 
adequate support, and will suffer a 
heavy loss. It is needless to say that 
they can not contin ue the work at 
their own charge. It is utterly im
po~sib l e. Justice to their dependent 
families forbids it. 

Brethren, our work for four years, 
and its results is before you ; and it 
is for you to say whether this work 
is to oe continued or not. If you say 
you have uo further need for our la
bor iu this direction, th1.m we will re
tire to our tent-mcddng without a 
murmur, and do the best we can , as 
opportunity may be presented. 

Contribu tions can be sent to the 
undersigned, J ackson Miss., Care of 
G. A. SMYTHE, Esq. 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Nov . 6th 1871. 

GEORGIA CITRIS'.l'IAN MISSION.A.
RY CONVENTION. 

The second annual meeting of the 
Georgia Christian Convention, con
vened at Atlanta, according to ap
poin tment on W edncsd <ly, Sept. 20 
1871, a•t 10 u'clock A. M., the Presi
deut, Bro. J . S. Lamar, in the Chair. 
After the reading of an appropriate 
Scripture, and prayer by Bro. F. P. 
Perdue, the Conventio n organized by 
electing .Bro. P. F . Lamar secretary. 

On motion, after the enrollment 
of the names of members and dele
gttt.es, the report of the Corresp<rnd
ing secretary of services in the field 
for eight months, since the meeting 
of the last State Convention, was 
read, received and adopted. 

Brethr~n Thos. M. Harris, James 
Atkins, Dr. Pridgeon and P. F. La
mar then delivered brief addr esses, 
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advocating a continuance of the Geor- to raise one dollar from each Disci
gia Christian Missionary Society as ple in the State for missionary pur
organized in the city of Atlanta, in p'oses during the ensuing year. 
November 1870. The following res- Bro. Atkins' resolution being 
olution introduced by Bro. James unanimously adopted, the President, 
Atkins, was unanimously adopted: Bro J. S. Lamar, delivered a stir-

Resolved, In view of the good al- ring address, encouraging the breth
ready effected, and likely to result in ren, to renewed zeal and energy in 
the future, from our State organizll- furthering the ends of our missiona
tion, that we will continue the same ry organization. He denied tha.t we 
and pledge ~urselves and the church- were weak and feeble, as some. of the 
es we represerit, to do all in our pow- . brethren avowed. ;He spoke of our 
er to further the aims and objects of strength in the principles we advocate 
the Georgia Christian Missionary and the victories to be achieved by 
Convention. our evangelists, going forth in the 

On motion the Convention pro- ~trength oft.he Lord and in the pow
ceeded to ,,lect. officers for the ensu- er of his might and truth. He was 
ing year. J . S, Lamar was elected followed by Bro. Atkins in some 
President; James Atkins, Vice Pres- happy remarks on the importance of 
ident; Thomas H. Hanis, Cones- being thoroughly drilled and organ
ponding Secretary , F . P . Perdue ized, as well as panoplied with the 
Treasurer, and P . F. Laniar, Record- armor of righteousnes~; and the 
ing Secretary. sword of the Spirit, in fighting the 

Brethren Dr. W. S. Barrett, Hiram battle of truth, and in ultimate victo-
J . Cox and E. W. Jordan were elect- ry. Bro, Harris, the Corresponding 
ed member~ of the Board. Secretary, made remarks, pointing 

After consultation upou the sub- out definitely the duties of the evan
j eet it was determined to put five gelists, and what would be expected 
evangelists in the field, to act in con- of those appointed by the Conven
cert with Bro Thos. M. Harris, the tion for the ensuing year. 

Corresponding Secretary. Whe::e- Bro. A. Campbell Borden deliver
upon, brethren A. Campbeli Borden, an interesting addre11s, showing the 
F . P. Perdue, Isam Hicks, J. S. La- utter impossibility of waiting as the 
mar (temporarily) Robert F. Lanier J erusalem converts from necessity 
and P. F. I~amar were unanimously did, to be driven from our houses by 
elected to labor in concert and in co- persecution, before going to preach 
op':ratiou with Bro. Harris the en- the Gospel of the Son of' God. Those 
suing year. The evangelists except who were clamorous for what they 
Bro. Lanier, were all present, and called the "Jerusalem plan" had not 
accept the call made upon them by he fel t ahsured stud ied the subject 
the ConYention. On motion by Bro. and were not. aware of all that was 
A~kins. implied by the phrase. He hoped 

R 1'soZ.Verl, Tlrnt the Evangelists, that none would wait to be driven 
State and distr ict, be and are her•3by from their homas before doing their 
requested to make it a special effort, duty. Our plan of operation was a 
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good one, and not anti-Scriptural ; 
and he hoped that all would go to 
work and make it a success. 

Bro. P. F. Lamar appealed to the 
facts of history to prove that the ex
istence of missionary. societies was 
not a departure from the principles 
affirmed in the "Declaration and ad
dress" first published by an associa
tion in 1809. He acceptecl. the prin
ciples contained in that Declaration 
and Address. We should re pect 
the very silence of the Bible. Where 
the Bible speaks we sh0uld speak ; 
whP.re the Bible is silent, there we 
should be silent." This was the lan
guage of the Declaration and Address 
and it met his warm approval. He 

' accepted he;utily, as iJ.id the friends 
of missionary societies everywhere, 
that canon of interpretation, which 
declares that nothing was to be 
"received as a rule of faith and 
duty for which there could not be 
produced a 'Thus saith the Lord' 
either in express terms or by approv
ed precedent." He affirmed that the 
father of the late sage of BetP.any, to 
whom we were indebted for this canon 
of interpxetation, was not a hypocrite. 
He and his associates who united 
with him in the publication of the 
"Declaration and Address," did not 
·mean to violate their own cherished 
principles. And yet they constitu
ted a society known as the Wash
ingt.on Association, organized with
out any church authority, wit.h an 
Executive Board, a Secretary and 
Treasurer. Tl::.e object.of the Society of 
1809, like om: own was to spread the 
pure gospel. We were not violating any 
fundamental principles of the refor
mation or of the Bible by our organ
ization. There was nothing anti-

scriptural in a Missionary Society, 
orga;1ized as ours was, for the alone 
purpose of spreading a pure gospel 
and Evangelical Christianity. The 
Churches in Georgia with few excep
tions favored it, and he believed tha 
day could no t be far dista.nt when we 
could be a unit on this as on all oth
er questions. 

On Motion by Bro. D. W. Elder, 
R esolved, 'l'ha.t the thanks of 

this body are due and are hereby 
tendered to the brethren and sisters 
of the Church in Atlanta, for their 
generous and Christian Hospitality 
in entertaining the delegat3s of this 
meeting. 

A nd, by Bro, T. M. Harris, 
R esolved, That a. brief synopsis of 

this meeting be furnished the Chris
tian Standa?·d for publication, with 
the request that the proprietors send 
copies of the same to such names and 
addresses as may be forwarded to 
them by our Secretary. 

On motion of BTo Atkins, ad
journed to meet in Atlanta on the 
first Thursday in October, 1872. 

For the banefit of the friends 
abroaJ, we will add th~.t our recent 
meeting in Atlanta was a happy a.nd 
profitable reunion of the Georgia 
Brotherhood, a.nd the hope is cher
ished by all that it is the Harbinger 

of a better day. 

Among the preachers present were 
brethren A. B. Fears, D . W. Elder, 
A. C. Borden, Dr. Pridgeon and I sham 
Hicks, all veterano ia the cause and 
manifesting the deepest interest!:! 
io our Missionary operations. 
Nothing occurred during the two 
days we were in sess10n to di.
tur? the harmony of the meeting, 
while all seemed to enjoy the relig-
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ions exercises and the reunion of 
kindred minds. A ll feel that the 
cause has been materially strength
ened iu Georgia, but anticipate still 
greater results in the future. 

One hundred and sixty-three ac
cessions to the congregations are re
ported, and a ]age number of church
es yet to hear from . Results for 
more encouraging: are, under the bles
sing of God, most confidently antici
pated the forthcoming year. 

P. F. LAMAR, Sec'y. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Brethren L. & S.-1 have just re
turned home from Harrisburg, the 

1Coun~y Seat of an· adjoining county, 
where brethren G. B. Croft, A. J. 
L emmons and myself, held a two days 
meeting wh.ich, I think, i·esulted in 
great good to the cause of Christian 
ity. Much prejudice being removed, 
with the good seed sown in many 
·hearts, foat will produce fruit in the 
future. Many seemed almost per
s uaded to be Christians. Three obey
ed from the heart that form of 
doctrine once delivered to the Saints . 
:brethren Croft and Timmons are 
both able defenders of the truth . 

I have had some twenty additions 
in tbe last three months, at three dif
ferent points in this County- with 
great opposition to the truth; but the 
pros,pect:s now are, that the truth will 
soon be received and <Jbeycd by many. 
Oh that I could spend all my time in 
the field, but having a family to sup
port, can only devote a portion of my 
time to preaching. 

Your bro. in Christ 
A.G. WOllfACK. 

Rill,sburg, Arie, Nov. 31'Cl. 1871. 

V\Te see in a private note from 
Bro. Pendleton, that Bethany Col
lege opens this year with flattering 
prospects. Twenty-five percent above 
last year. 

W c are holding a meeting here
a fine interest. The meeting has been 
iu progress one week, with thirteen 
additions up to this time, three con
iessions last evening-interest still in-
<::reasing. C. M. DAY. 

W. H. GooDLOE • 

.A. llensville Ky. 

Bretlii-en L. & S. I have been la· 
boring this year in Haywood and 
Dyer Counties as a regular field ·of 
lu bor. And during the time of pro
tracted meetings T labored in other 
Counties in connection with brethren 
Carter, Cook, Stallings, McGee, and 
the whole number of addit ions at all 
the meetin gs that I attended, was 
about one hundred and .fifteen . And 
greater desire was manifested by the 
people generall y to bear the truth 
than I ever saw · before . Thanks to 
the L ord for the powe1 of' bis truth. 

Your brother in Christ. 
I. c. SEWELL. 

Ca.geville Tenn. . Nov. 8th 1871. 

Embracing tlrn last week in 
Oct., the brethren and sisters in 
Franklin, Tenn ., held meeti ngs each 
evening with good and attentive au
diences . The Lord added three per
sons to the church during the period. 
The meetings indicated an increasing 
interest t.o their close. Th is congre
gation is apparen tly doing well. They 
have enjoyed the labors of some of 
our ablest and most popular preach-
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ers. They are now doing their owo her neighbors on the necessity tor 
-work, worship and teaching. Sever- obedience to the Gospel and of coo
al of their members are rapidly de- solatioo io rer death, on account of 
veloping their talents for labor in the her earnest faith that called for so 
different departmen ts of church and great a desire to obey Christ her 
Christian labor. Especially do the body was committed lo its mother 
brethreu and others speak highly of dust. 
the. labors of Bro. E. B. Cayce, who This incident causes us to say a 
superintends the worship of the con- word in reference to such cases·. 
gregation. Growth that comes to a Sotne brethren doubt the propriety 
church through the special efforts of of attending to this _ordinance, when 
a popular oratC!r or preacher is too 1 the demand is made in cases of ex:
often ephemeral and frequently dies treme debili ty. We have baptized 
with the deat-h or departure of the several under suJh circumstances. 'i'V e 
preacher. But increase and pro. per- once. baptized a 'youDg mall at eleven 
ity that come as the result of the l:i- o'clock A. 1\1 ., he died befo re night. 
bors of the church are permaneDt We were once warned by kind friends 
and endurin g. if we baptized a certain woman who 

During th€ same week one brother demanded it, she would die and we 
W'ts baptized who made the confessioD would be indicted for murder. The5e 
at the weekly meeting in Edgefield, circumstances have caused us to think 
and two ladies in Willi amson County much on the subject. We can come 
who without the aid of a preacher to but one conclusion. God com
determined within themselves to be- mands "Preach the Gospel' to every 
come Christians. It is a very healthy creature he that believcth and is 
indication to see persons thus deter- baptized shall be saved." The com
mine to act. One of these, a young mand iH not to baptize th e well or the 
sister Guodmarr was in the last stages sick, but to l:ia.ptize believers. Were 
of lite. A young girl in the bloom I required to exercise precautionary 
and joyousness of youth in a few discretion lest an injury should come 
months fades and passes from earth. from the bilptism, I would never 
·when she came to baptism her phy- know when to baptize. Sometimes 
sician said she could not bear it. She persons in the enjoyme•:t of good 
was asked ifs he wi shed to proceed\vith health contract cold from getting wet 
it, in the face of this warning. She and die. I would be at an utter loss 
unhesitatingly reBponded that she as to what course to ptirsu0. But as 
did , and indicated great distress for it is, nu discretion is left, whosoever 
fear it would not be attended to. She believeth, is the only qualification. 
was buried with Christ, a pa.le , ema- We h ave never known a baptism to 
ciated, and frail skeleton, with the injure auy one sick or well and have 
death-rattle already in her throat on an abiding faith that the same God, 
Thursday morning. On Monday who was in the fiery furn ace to save 
morning her ~pirit forsook the frail, the Hebrew children, anrl in the lions 
dissolving tenement of clay-on Tues- den to save Daniel, is in every appoiot
day after a word of admonition to ment of' his to bless and save his obe-
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di ent children. But the true spirit 
is that of the H ebrews, who when of
fered the alternative of the fiery fur
nace or disobedience to God, replied , 
"If it be so our God wbom we serve 
is able to deliver us from the burning 
fiery furn ace and he will deliver us 
out of thy hand, 0 king. But if not 
be it known unto t hee, 0 ki ng, that 
we will not serve thy Gods, nor wor
ship the Golden image which thou 
hast set up." Goel can save the fee
ble as well as the strong iu baptism 
if he will, but whether he save· us or 
lets us die, we onght not to disobey 
him, and were a person to die iu the 
very :i.ct, it would not in the least af
fect my faith in the proprirty of the 
obedience. Wheu death occurs soon 
after a baptism, the idle, the vicious 
and the evil surm ising tattlers will 
say it is caused by the baptism. To 
this we give no further attention than 
to say, that even ifi twas, the baptism 
was right, and for a person to refuse 
b:iptism fo r fear of death or other evil, 
is to distrust and disobey God on 
light and insufficient grounds, and 
call down co ndemnation on the per 
son refusing obed ience. It were even 
a less excusable act of di sobedience 
for christians to refuse baptism to one 
demanding it., for fear of evil, or the 
idle talk of the wicked. It is a dan
gerous prnctice to put off obed ience 
until diseas~ has wasted our strength 
of bod.v and mind , but there are per
sons to w horn the ordinary opportu . 
nities are seldom presented when in 
he::i,lth that may g ive strong evidence 
of earnestness in the hour of sickness. 
Such was the case with the young 
sister above mentioned. But life and 
vigor and health should be con ecra-
ted to the Lord. D. L. 

OBITUARIES. 

Bro , Lipscome : My SteJ) mother, Mrs 
Francis J ane ~lanire, wife ofElcl. John A. 
Manire, died suddenly at h er home Oarroll 
County Miss· on Sunday even ing the Seven
teenth ofSept.1871 , in the53rdyear of her age . 

She had been a member of the Church of 
Christ 27 years, having been b11ptizod by my 
Father in Duck R iver at Fishing-Ford, on 
Saturclay before the 2nd . Lord' s-dn.y in Sept. 
1844, several years previous to the ir m11rriage. 
In a ll the relations that she sustained in life, 
she ever endeavored humbly to discharge her 
duty , The sick especially ever found her a 
constant visitor, and a tender n11rse . 

She leaves an aged h usband, a daughter, 
just grown up into womanhood, and a son 
not yet grown, all of ivhom will sadly miss her 
a.!Tectionate ministrations. lily Father's 
many life-long friends in middle Tenn,. will 
I doubt not, be deeply pa in ed to l earn of this 
hi s sore bereavement. and wi ll. I trust, ear
nes tly pray that his few remn,ing dnys umy 
be ch eered by an un clouded hope of a happy 
reunion beyond the Jordan of death , in that 
giorious land, where 

"'Sickness :tnd sorrow, pain and death, 
Are felt and feared no more ." 

B. F . MANIRE, 

Cora C. Craig widow of A. C. Craig, (who 
fe ll in the confederate a.rmy ;) and daughter 
of James Draper Esq. was born on apri l 22nd, 
and died near Gainsboro Tenn. Augu•t 18th 
1871, aged fiftycfi vo years, throe mouths and 
t1venty-seven days . She embraced the relig
ion of Christ, Sept. 16th , 1866, and up to the 
time of her death was nover seen to stray from 
the path of duty. 

Her body may moulder in the dust, but her 
nob le and Christian virtues will never die in 
the hearts of her friends and rel!\tives. The 
writer with mn.ny others was an eye witness 
of her dea th; never on en,rth did I behold a 
person in the agonies of death more calm and 
composed. 

When the moment came forlher :departure, 
he gave up the ghost wihout a st ruggle. Her 

death waa lamented by all who knew her, 

Correction-We inadvertently sta
ted, in our notice of Bro. Daniel 
Wadkin's pa.m.fihlet, "Advice to the 
Colored people,"- that the price was 
lOcts should be l 5cts. '!.'hey can 
be had at the book 'tore of W. C. 
Collier 44 Union Street Nash ville 
Ten n. 
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THE f 1 RE$! DE. 

He OaJleth Me. 

0 wise little birds I how do you know 
Tile way to go 

Southward and northwa.rd , to and fro? 

Far up in the ether piped they: 
"We but obey · 

One who calleth us for away, 

''He calleth and cal\eth year by year, 
No w there , now ilere ; 

Even He maketh tile way appear," 

Doar little birds, Ho calleth me 
Who calleth thee; 

Would tlrn.t I might its trusting be I 
-Szrilmer' 8 Jllouthlg, 

A nameless m:tn :imid a crowcl 
That thronged the daily urnrt. 

Let fall a word of hupe and love, 
Unstudied from the heart; 

.A whi~per on the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breuth-

Itra,i ·ocl a brother jrom the dust, 
It saved a soul from den.th . 

0 germ! 0 fount I 0 word of love I 
0 tho ught at random cast ! 

Ye were but li ttle at the first, 
But mighty tit the last! 

DUNCES. 

Fi.sher Ames entered Harvard at 
the age of twelve, and Edward Ever 
ett at thirteen ; Bishop Harber trans
lated Phcedrus into English at seven; 
An m,. Seward repeated from m'emory 
the first three :verses of "Par~ dise 

Lo8t" at nine; and Lord Brougham 
wrote on Philosophy at eighteen. 

But al l em inent, men have not 
beeu remarkable for their early a.t
trtinmeuts. Some of the gr:indest 
spirits· that the world has ever known 
-men whose works a.ad memory are 
endcr ing-were regarded as dunc;es . 
They flowered late aud bore the 
rarest fruit. 

It is somewhat discouraging for a 
boy of:modera1e abil ities, who aims 
to do his best, to be told that others 
accompl ished in childhood what he 
can do only by hard study in the 
best yea.rs oi his youth. .But such a 
boy shou Id relax his efforts. He 
will . ucceed, if' he gives his heart 
and mild to the work. 

That distiDguished teacher, Dr. 
Arnold, of Rug)y, after speaking 
of those who ze<tlously cultivate in
ferior powers of mind, said of such 
a pup;i, "I would s taJJd to that man 
hat in hand." He Ollce spoke ::>harp
ly to a dull boy, who replied : 

"Why do you speak angrily, sir ? 
Indeed , lam doing the be:::t I can." 

Dr. Arnold said he never so felt a 
rebuke in his life. 

Sir I s:rnc Newton was a pronounced 
dunce in his early achoo! d:iys. He 
.'tood low in his classes, an d seemed 
to have no relish for study. One 
day, the "bright boy," of the school 
gave him a kick in the stomach, 
which caused him severe pain. The 
insult stung young Newton to the 
quick , and he resolved to make him 
self felt and respected by irn prnved 
scholarshi p. He applied himself 
resolutely to study, and, ere long 
stood in h is classes above the boy 
who had kicked him, and ultima tely 
became the first scholar in the school. 

Newton owed hi8 pre-eminence in 
his philosophical studies more to per
sever:1nce ·aDd application t.han to any 
marvellous natuntl endowrr.ents. 

Oliver Goldsmith, than whom no 
boy could appear more stupid, was 
the butt of ridicule at school A 
school -dame. after wonderful patience 
and prescrvance, taugh t him the al
phabet--a thing which she deemed 
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credible to her skill, and which s9. e er deemed it her duty to inform his 
lived to mention with pride when her teacher that he was not bright to 

pupil became famous. He made no learn like other boyf:' . Adam Clarke 
progress in the exact studies, but was pronounced by his fother to be 

' lik ed history and Latin poEitry . "a grievous dunce;'" and Dr. Chal-
He was a sore trial to his ambitious mers was pronounced by his teacher 

mother, who made many fruitless as an "incorrigab!e" one. Chatter
efforts to quicken bis wits by her tou was dismissed from school by 
sharp words. Bis relalirns, t.each ers bis master; who , finding himself un
and 'lchoolmates all told h im he wns ab le to teach him any thing in a 
a foo l, which verdict lie did not dis satisfactory manner, se ttl ed it that 

pute, but took it good hum oredly. the boy was "a fool." 
Even when had prodt1c~d tlie "Tra~ - Teachers are apt t o become impa
eler," an em.inent critic said tu a tient over dull scholars, aocl predict 

friend, " Sir, I do believe that Gold- · of them that th ey will never come to 
smith wrote that poem , and that, let anything. Such uncalled-for proph
me tell you is believing a great deal." ecies ought to discourage no sch olr.:r 

Sir Wal1er Scott wts a dull boy. who tries to do wel l. A certain Ecl
and , when attend ing th e Univer8ity inburgh professor once pronounced 

at Er!in burgh, he went by th e name upon a student his severe opinion : 
of "The Great Blockhead." But lie "Dun ce· you a1 e, and dunce you will 
wnsted no time on trifles, and in pur- ever remain ." That student was ~ir 

W alter Scott. suing a study that he loved-as, for 
exa mpl e, history or the chlS$ics-he If a dull boy feels an in i:.piratiou 
was perseverin g and meihod ical. He · stirring within to do something wor

was oue of tl10se whose knowl edge on thy in literature, or science, or a '"t, 
a subj ect that interested in creased, let him set bi s face as a flint towards 
u ntil it lay like a g i·eat volume in bis object; let him be pa.tient an d 
h is mind. When W alter Scott be- hopeful , and he will not fail of suc

ga n to make use of that knowled ge, cess.-Exclrnnge. 
society gave him another nnme, some·
what d ifferent from the Edinburgh 
appellation. It was, " The Great 

NEVER ANSWERED BACK. 

Magician." The words might be sharp, harsh , 
H utton, the antiquarian, whose censorious , or even hitter, it m11tte1'

kn 0wledge of books was deemed re- eel not, sh e threw no thing back, but 
markable , was s low to learn wh en a met them all with t he same s,weet 
boy. He was sen t to a cert.nin Mr. ~pirit of calm end urance. She was 
l\'Ieat. Be thus tells his experien ce : often placed in very trying circnm
"My mast.er took occnsou to be::tt my stances, but b cr self-control never 
h ead against tbe wall, holding it by~ left her; lier patient k indness r e
the hair, but he could never beat any mained un changed. 
learning into it." When a mere child , 11 er mother 

Sheridan found it hard to acquire gave, as i t were, the care of the en
tbe elements of learning. His moth- tire family into h er tender h ands, 
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and kissed her a last farewell. Ten-
. der, delicate child tha.t she was, and 
yet so strong, s~ fi rm in goodness! 
Her father, hasty, irritable, at times 
unreasonable, was most exacting in 
his requirements; but she met his 
variouR moods with patient forgiving 
love. 

Her brothers and sisters were paR 
"sionate, fitful and trying ; but then· 
misdemeanors were never visited with 
a sharp rebuke. She never answered 
baclc to their peevish and complain
ing words. 

I have seen sadneos co me over her 
countenance like a heavy cloud, and 
large tear drops roll slowly down her 
fair cheeks, but no temper-flashes 
ever disturbed the beauty of ber face, 
no violent erriphasis or unlovely ac
cents broke the melody of her sweet 
voice. I have seen her slowly leave 
the room to avoid a conflict, and 
once through some misunderstanding 
she received a painfully upbraiding 
letter, she stole aw,1y softly to her 

furious storm of anger is over, and 
never increase it by the utterance of 
a single word. 

How sweet to see little children 
turn silently away from con_jention; 
and how beautiful for young people 
to abstain from answering back. 
How admirable for older ones to 
meet with quiet diguity unmerited 
cen ure, and how magnanimous for 
public individuals to bear abuse 
without retaliating.-Congregatio·ual
ist. 

How simple it wuuld be if a man 's 
word were tis good as his bond if we 
never had to weigh it, and sift it and 
see one man, and another map, and 
another man, and a.not.her, and in
quire about it, and find out by the 
hardest whether it is true or not! 
If men 's statements could be relied 
upon, and men could trust each other 
what an impetus would be given to 
the world's progress !- Beecher. 

0 wives and mothers I be wise be-
cham ber, and afterward she told rue ,, . . 
. 1ore It 1s too 11Jte I Live so as to 

'·Thut she hastened to God to O"et . . 
· l t fi l" · 

1 1 
,, 0 ~ enJoy every clay of your bfe. Ten 

r ig 1 ee rngs quic' y. > 

0 d h II
. . f l years hence or, even to-morrow, you 

oe ay s e was te JDO" me o a > . . 
• . . , •0 1 may elm. Live so that yo.ar pres-

part1cular trial mt11 oue of the way· ~ .1·1 1 dd h 1. f . ence wi g a eu t, e Ives o your 
ward ch1ldreo, and I asked, "ViT ell d 1 h" 

1 
d 'd ?" ear ones, more t w n anyt rng your 

W rnt 1 you say · hands can win for them. 
She answered, "0, nothing. T only 

lcept still. You· kuow it does uot 
make things better to answer back." 

"But what did you do?" I again 
asked . 

"I just waited, ~is patient.ly as I 
could, until she got over it. " 

"Kept still." How wise, how 
heroic, how beautiful, to keep still 
and bear s1arp, passiouate words. 
"Just 'Vaited." How admirable the 
grace of patience, to wait until the 

God accepts the first attempt not 
as a perfect work , butas a beginning. 
The beginning is the promise of the 
cud. 

Good thoughts, like good compa
ny, will never st.ay where not civilly 
c.nte1:tained; while bad thoughts, 
like 1ll-ma.unered guests, press for 
admission, or, like nightly robbers, 
lurk secretly about, waiting for au 
unguarded moment to creep in and 
destroy. 
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SENSIBLE GIRL. 

A spirited Minnesota girl dismissed 
her lover on hearing that he gave her 
father a drink of whisky. That's th e 
kind. If all the girls in the land 
followed such an ex:lmple, the country 
would be cursed with fewer y0ung 
men who, by their drinking habits 
h aYe ruined themselves, and may be 
the means of breaking many fond and 
lo 11ing hearts. It 1s the power of ev
ery woman , particularly every young 
~nd unmarried one, to wield a mighty 
influence on the side of righ t, and 
against the demora lizing, degrading 
usages of society, if she only so wills 
it; and she is not true to her own and 
the best interests of h er sex and race if 
she doe13 not wield that influence. It 
is a question involving the bappinesR 
of millions, and no half measures can 
meet the case. P r ompt, decided, en
ergetic action is called for. We re
commend the action of the Min nesota 
g irl. Girls, if your lovers love whisky 
so well that they will not give it up 
for love of you, then love yourselves 
so well that you can not love those 
who love whisky.-Penins·1~lar H er
ald. 

There is not a man io whose soul 
schemes and purp"ses of a nobler life 
than he now liveth in the flesh are 
not ever budding, or rather I should 
say, thoughts and ideas of a better 
life, which, if fostered, would form 
the rudiments· of schemes, which 
schemes, being perfected, would con
stitute a virtuous and pious man out 
of' one who is herding with the vilest 
of the people.-Eclwarcl Irving. 

THE DEAD W1n:.-In comparison 
witl the loss of a wife, all other be
reavements ~i nk into nothing . T he 
wife-sh e who fills so large a sphere 
in t he domestic heaven ; she so bL1sied 
so unwearied in laboring for the pre
cious ones around her- bitter, bi tter 
are the tears that fall on her cold clay ! 
You stand beside her and think of the 
past. It seems i:\D amber -colored path
way, where the sun shone on the 
beautiful flowers, or the $tars glitter
ed overhead. Fain would the soul !in ~ 

ger there. No thorns are remember
ed above that sweet clay, save those 
your hand may have unwittingly plan
ted. Her noble heart lies open to 
your inmost sigh t. You think of her 

now as all gentleness, beauty and pu
rity. But she is dead! The dear 
head that laid upon your bosom rests 
in the darkae!'s , upon a pillow of clay. 
The hands that" have ministered so 
untiringly, are folded, white and cold, 
beneath th e gloomy portals. The 
heart, whose every beat was an eter
nity of love, lies under your feet. The 
flowers she bc>nt ovr.r wi th smiles bend 
over now with. tears, shaking the dew 
from the patals, thut the verdure 
around ber m::iy be k ept green and 
beautiful. 

Wu,r,1AM MERR.TLL. 
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Parable of the Rich Man and Laza
rus. No. 24. 

This similitude of a wealthy sinner 
and a poor righteous man, may be 
regarded as an illustration of the re
spective conditions of tw" great clas
ses of mankind after death ; and as it 
is one of the most vitaJ.ly interesting, 
as well as familiar, of all the parabol
ic discourses of the Savior, (no oth
er, perhaps, having been more fre-

' quently ~e-delivered by the teachers 
of Christianity,) it evidently demands 
of us. a most careful consideration. 

The first impression which the 
reading of the Parable would make 
on most minds, especially of the poor 
class of people, would be, that the 
poor) afflicted, and destitute of earth, 
having fared so ill in the present life, 
will stand more in need of, and. be 
more likely to receive the reward of 
an "incorruptible inheritance"* in 
the world to come, than the rich, 
who "have had their portion in this 
life.''t And it is not to be question
ed, that many other passages of the 
Scriptures seem to favor this idea ;t 

' ' 1 Peter i. 4, 
t Psalm xvii. 14. 
t At Nazareth, Jesus quoted the Prophet ~s 

so that the poor among the peo-ple of 
God are often found consoling them
selves amid the privations of life, 
with the thought, that the deficien
cies of the present will be more than 
compensated by the abundance of the 
future. But it would be a serious 
mistake to conclude tl:at the simple 
fact of one's being poor, is a sufficient 
ground of hope, tb.at the rewards of 
heaven will be ours. Vv e cannot in
fer, even from the Parable, that the 
rich will be punished simply becau~e 
they "have had their good things in 
this life," or that the poor will be re
warded, just because they have fared 
badly in this world. 

But we must pass on to observe, 
that in the modern controversies be
tween ConditionalistsJJ and Univer
,salists, it has been an interesting, if 
not a very profitable point of inquiry, 
whethu the Rich§ and the Poor 

saying : "The poor have the Good News an
nounced to them , " and James writes: "Has 
not God chosen the poor of this world . rich in 
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which God 
has promised to those who lo\•e h im." 

U '.lhis word is more specific and correct than 
Orthodoxy, as expressing tho real }Joint o.f dif
ference from Universalists. 

a Some use Dives, as a proper name to match 
Lazarn~ ; but the original does not authorize 
this. 
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man, introduced into the similitude, 
were real or supposed characters; 
that is, whether the discour~e is a 
parable or a narrntion. Clarke, 
Smith and otb~rs, are uncertain about 
i t . R om e says: "Some of the par
ables related .in the New Testamant 
are supposed to be true histories;" 
yet, on the same page, he classes tbe 
"Rich Glutton" among the parables, 
which were "probably t::iken from 
Jewish customs."9J 

In my judgment, the discourse is 
merely illustrative. I know it has 
been stoutly arg ued, that it is no
where in the Scriptures called a par
able, an<l that it has all _ the charac
teristics of a simple narrative of 
facts.** But other parables have as 
much riarrative style as this. For 
instance, that of the "Good Samari 
tan," which is equally circumstantial 
iu its character. 

It runst also be observed, before 
introducing the parable itself, that 
some Universalists have asserted t;hat 
i t was originally a "Babylonish fa
ble,"t·t existent four hundred years 
before Chris· . But it is certainly 
disparnging . to the character of J e~us, 
to represent him as reciting the fa
bles of the ancient heathen, for his 
own parables ! He also, does him 
great injustice, who says that the in
imitable Teacher borrowecl his tru.th
p ictures from the Jewish writings. 
Some things resembling them may 
have been found in the Gamiara.t! 

1f Horne's In trod. Vol. Ip. 368. 
** Bro. B . F ranklin . in his xix sermon, 

t akes this position. 
i"t See Cnrlcton nnd Movre Debate, p. 297, 
H "The Gam.aras or Commentaries on the 

Misna n.re two-fold : 
1. The Gamara of Jerusalem • ~ " com

piled in the third century. " ~ '' 
2. The Ga,.tam of Babylon was compiled in 

But Horne says : "Nor does it ap · 
pear that anybody used the parables 
of Christ before his time; for those 
which are alleged out of the Talmud
ical and other Jewish writers were 
all penned some ages after his birth. 
For instance : the parable of the 
householder and the laborers, (Matt. 
xx. 1-16) which is extant in the J e
rusalem Gamara, was written an age 
and a half, at least. after the destruc
tion of the Temple."\ \\\ 

Without further preliminaries, we 
may now enter , well-prepared, upon 
a critical study of the Parable of the 
Rich Glutton: 

"There was a certain rich man, 
who was dressed in purple and fine 
linen, and [who J feasted snn;iptuous
ly every day. Aud there was [also J 
a certain poor man, named L11.zarus,§§ 
who was h id at his gate, full of sorP.s; 
and he would gladly have been fed 
with the crumbs that fell from the 
rich man's table. Aud even the 
dogs came and licked his sores." 

H ere, in the first scene of th<:l Par
able, we have a vivid representation 
of the contrasted conditions of the 
wealthy and the poor, as they appear 
in this world, in thousands of real ca
ses. We need not tax our imagina
tions to picture to ourselves all the 
grandeur of the one, nor the extreme 
destitution of the other. L et it suf
fice to observe, that there appears to 
be, on the part of the rich man, a 

the sixth century, and is filled with the most 
absurd fables . It is held in t he highest esti
mation by the Jews. * * The Jews desig
nate these commentnries by the term Gamara 
or perfection, because they consider them as 
an explanation of the whole law, to which no 
further tidditions can be made." Horne, vol. 
Ip. 345. 

OD Horne, vol. I p. 370. 
~~ Lazarus, in Heb. E leasar . means poor 

helpless, 
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co ld neglect of one who is poor, af- things. Now here he is consoled, 
fl.icted , and helpless. For though while you are tormented. And be
J esus does not explicitly charge the sides all this, between us and you 
former with crimes, or even uuchari- there is a great cha1>m fixed, so that 
tableness to the poor, yet this seems 

1

1 those who would pass over from here 
to be implied in the words, "he would to you, cannot ; nor can those who 
gladly have been fed with the ~ would, cross over from there to us. ' 
crumbs," which natu:·al\y take aitu i Then be said : 
them the antithetic clause, "but no 'Then I entreat you, father, to send 
one gave him any."~~ him to my father 's house; for I ba•e 

Clarke, however, in answer to t110 five brotbers,- that be may earnestly 
question, "What are his crimes?" admonish them ; lest. they, too, come 
says: into t his place of torment.' 

" Why, 1st. He was rich. 2. He A braham said to him : 
waR finely clothed . An.d 3. He feasted 'They have [the writings of] Moses 
well. No other evil is spoken of and the Prophets ; let them listen to 
him." Now if nothing more than them.' 
this were impiied, how can we recon- But he said: 
cile his ·apparent innocence (accord - •No, no, father Abraham ; but if 
ing to Clarke,) with his fate, as de- one should go to them from the 
scribed in the second scene of the death-state, they would repent.' 
Parable? But he said to him : 

"And it happened, that the poor 'Ii they do not listen to Moses and 
man died, and was carried by angels the Prophets, they would not be per
to Abraham's bosom. The rich man suaded, even if one should rise from 
died , too, and was buried; and in the death -state, [and go to them .]" 
H ades*** he raised his eyes, being vV e do !:!Ot destroy the argument 
in torment, and saw Abraham far drawn from thia di scourse, in support 
away, and Lazarus in his bosom. of future punishment, by assuming 
And, calling to him, he said: that it is a parable. For as all para-

'Father Abraham, pity me, and bles are designed to teach some im
send Lazarus, that he ·may dip the tip portant truth , there must be some 
ot his fin ger in water, and cool my truth coutaioed in this representation, 
tongue; for I am tormented in this -it must be a picture of a reality : 
flame. ' The fo llowing truths will necessarily 

But Abraham said: be inferred from the parab le : 
'Child, remember '. that you, in your 1. The souls of the righteous and 

lifetime, received your good things, the wicked live after the death of the 
and Lazarus, on the other hsnd, evil body. 

I 2. Both the good and the bad en-
'iJ'iJ In the parable of the Prodigal son, this 

is expressed: "He would gladly h ave fill ed ter Hades, the Unseen W ~rld, where 
himself with the pods ; but no 9no gave .him they are separated by an impassable 
any." barrier. 

'":":'. Hc:des, formed from two word~, a_. J10.t; 3. The wicked are tormented im-
and iclem, to see; means unseen . mv1s1ble . d' · · 
It may be defined The Unseen World where me iately after death , while the nght-
spirits go Mter dea'th. ' eous rest in the bosom of A bra ham. 
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4. There is no returning from the 
death-st.ate to warn the living ; there 
being provided the means of salva
tion, sufficient to leave all without 
excu,;e. 

5. There is no assurance of esca.pe 
or relief from the torments of that 
miserable region. 

Many persons appear interested to 
know whbre the sp irit goes, immedi
ateiy after death. Even admitting 
the correctness of the teaching con
cerning future rewards and punish
ments, they are anxious to know 
whether the impenitent sinner goes 
to H ell, to Tartarus or to Purgatory ; 
and whether the Christian immediate
ly enters Heaven, or Hades, or re
m<lins in the grave till the resurree
tion . 

I need not say to the most of 
readers, that it would requi.re a great 
many pages to fully discuss the sev
eral questio ns arising here, respecting 
the condition of the soul between 
death and the resurrection. So much 
has been written respecting Heaven, 
Bell, Hades, the Grave, and the Ro
man Catholic Purgatory, that it would 
seem vain to attempt to condense in
to "the small 1compass of a page or 
two, all that ought to be said on these 
interesting themes. But as "necessi
ty is the mother of invention," so I 
am compelled briefly to remark, 

1. That, according to the Parable, 
the rich man and Lazarus-t11e good 
as well as the bad mau, were both in 
H ades; which is not Hell: else Laz
arus was in Hell ! But some one 
may obj ect, that Lazarus was on ly in 
sight of hell, being in " Abraham's 
bosom." I s Heaven so near Hell, in 
speaking distance? But we will lis 
ten to Josephus, who gave the Greeks 

his views, (which were "those of the 
Pharisees), respecting Hades, ·in a 
discourse appe.nded to hid History : 

"Now as to Hades, wherein tlie 
souls of the righteous and the un
righteous are detained, it is necessary 
to speak of it. Hades is a place in 
the world, not regularly fini shed ; a 
subterra.neous region, wherein the 
light of this world does not shine; 
from which circumstance, that in 
this region the light does not shine ; 
it cannot be but there must be in it 
perpetual darkness. This region is 
allotted as the plD;ce of custody for 
souls, in which angels are appointed 
as guardians to them, who distribute 
temporary punishments, agreeably to 
every one's behavior and man-

ners.' * * * * * 
" For there is one descent into this 

region , at who~e gate we believe there 
stan ds an archangel with a host; 
which gate, when those pass through 
that are conducted down by the an-· 
gels appointed over souls, they do 
not go the same way; but the just 
are guided to the r ight hand, * * * 
into a region of light. * * * * 
This place we call The Bosom of 
Abraham." 

This is enough for our purposes. 
From this we learn the Jewish idea, 
signified by the word H!ldes, 1111 
Greek, but denominated Sheol, in the 
Hebrew language. · The American 
Bible Union translators have render
ed this word, in harmony with the 
Jewish idea, "The Underworld." 
But we have no reason tQ think that 
Jesus indors~d the idea,· that the 
spirits of the departed are either pla
ced under the world, or in the center 
of the earth, below its surface! It is 
likely that Jesus understood the 
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word Hades, in its true etymological men who have paid special attention 
sense, as signifying the "unseen ·to them. 
world." And as there is no Engiish 3. One more remark, respecting 
equivalent, it would be better either the rich man's request that Lazarus 
to translate hades by this phrase, or should be sent back to his brothers, 
to retain it, anglicized, and define it yet living, to warn them of the dan
in the margin. ger of "coming into that place of tor-

2. The words Tartari/,S and Gehen- ment." It was not because the suf
na have a more specific meaning, but fering culprit had a benevolent 
were neve.r loc;i ted, perhaps, but in heart, that he made this umeasonable 
the imaginations of people. That is, request. . He did not think of any
neither Jes us nor the Apostles have body except his "five brothers." He 
told us where these places of punish- was like Sl)me .selfish modern Chris
ment are situated. Peter, speaking tinns, who are very anxious about the 
of certain angels that sinned, informs spiritual welfare of their own rela
us that God "threw them down into tions, but care noth ing about the fate 
Tartarus, and consigned them to of others, needing saivation as much 
chains and darkness, to be kept for as they. 
judgment." And Jesus speaks ot · But the request was unreasonable; 
the "fiery Gehenna," (the only word for, with the-testimony of the Proph
tbat should be translated Hell), as a ets to convince, and the writiDgs of 
place of punishment. The contro- Moses to guide them, they had no 
versy about this word has shown, that need of the ministration of departed 
it is derived from the phrase, "Val- spirits ; nor would they believe these 
ley of H innom," which came to be any more readily than Moses and the 
fignratively applied to a future st.a te prophets. It is observable, that 
of misery, such as .John, in the .A.po- those who have confidence in the tes
calypse, describes as "a Lake that timony of Moses and the . Prophets, 
burns with fire and brimstone, wh 'ch of Jesus and the Apostles, do not 
is the second death, 'into which the require the further testimony 0fspir 
Devil, the Beast, and the False i ts, to satisfy their minds. In mod
Prophet," and those in H ades, the ern times, we find spiritualists listen
region of the dead, "who were not ing to clairvoyants, the knockings of 
fo.und enrolled in the Book of L ife," invi~iblc demons, and other s.o-called 
will finally be thrown. (See Rev. spiritual manitestatiom, instead of 
xx. 10, 13, 15.) listening to the Divine Oracles, in 

The philosophy of a future state, which, alas! they manifest very lit
and the locality, character, and dura- t le confidence . 
tion of future punishment, have not Similar to this downright infidelity 
been such favorite themes with me, is the doubting, or akepticism, which 
as with some others, yet 1 have:giv· induces many religious people to 
en some attention to them. And I seek for some extraordinary out
have endeavored briefly t.o express pouring, or sensible manifestation of 
my convictions, based on a general the Holy Spirit, to confirm them in 
survey of the arguments advanced by th eir faith, and to "convict the worlcl 
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of sin, of righteousness, and ot a! teachings of the disciples, which must 
judgment to come." ! ever prove a barrier to receiving the 

Ir, my humble judgment, it only truth, if not corrected. 
betrays a want of confidence in' the It has been said, very much to our 
testimony of the primitive, faithful injury, as a people, for instance, that 
witnesses of Jesus, when any Chris- we deny, " The work of the Holy 
tian looks for the evidence of feeling, Spirit," "Justification by faith," and 
or other demonstration of Divine ex- "The efficacy of prayer," in ·the sal
i3tence or presence. vation of the world. Frequently, it 
~le Let us not, then, confine our anxi- has been roundly affirmed, by men in 
eties to the circle of our own imrue· high places, that we deny "All change 
diate relations, and be indifferent to' of heart, only through water," preach 
the spiritual interests of the rest of 'Baptismal regeneration,' and utterly 
the great human family ; nor let us "Repudiate church organization." 
vainly expeot that Lazarus, or any But should we be surprised to hear 
one else, now tu. the W odd of Spirits, such things from denominational ad
will come back here to convert the vocates, while men pleading the au
world ; but let us direct the atten- thority of the Bible alone, quite as 
tion of mankind to the Sacred Ora- freely and injuriously misrepresent 
cles 0f God,_ "which are able to make their brethren in the faith? After 
one wise unto salvation." some years' ~ilence, it occurs to me 

W. PINKERT:>N. that the time has arrived, for respect-
Unionopolis, O., Nov. 15, 1871. folly calling attention to a few mis-

takes that have been made in regard 

The Danger. of :ElTor and Misrepresen- to myself and good men, wit.h whom 
tations. I hhe had t11e honor of laboring. 

While it is not pleasant, to dwell 
upon our own mistakes, it is by no 
means agreeab1e, to expose to view 
the errors of our associates. Yet 
there are instances in which justice 
to ourselves, and to our noble pr0-
fession, may require us to confess, in 
the most public manner, our faul ts, 
and to exp0se the misrepresentations 
of others. The purpo~e, in such la
bor, should be, to open t1rn way for 
men who have been so unfortunate as 
to injure others, either ignorantly or 
wilfully, to' remove the evil, if possi
ble, and set themselves right before 
God and the world. In numerom; 
instances, misrepresentations have 
been published, in regard to the 

1st. We are charged with refusing 
a living to the minister of the word 
who gives his life to the work of the 
Ma~ter. The order of the New Tes
tament is; to abundantly supply, 
" The ox that treadeth out the corn." 
But he that will not work, should 
not eat. 

2nd. In the Gospel Advocate of 
Oct. 26, 1871, page 280, Brother 
Washington Bacon, of Ala., says, 
"Now, brother Fanning and some 
others, oppose the p~·actice, at the 
prei;ent time, of tbe imposition of 
hands, in appointing to office in the 
house of God, giving as a reason for 
this opposition that it was confined 
to the age of miracles, and was for 
the purpose alone, of conferring some 
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spiritual. gift'.' Such was never the 
teaching of myself; and it seems to 
me, the publication of such things 
without correction, must do immense 
injury. If active, working, or offi
cial members, were inducted into 
service, in the days of Il' iracles, by 
the imposition of hands, I could not 
doubt, it is still the divine order. I 
never intimated that miracles were 
the constant attendants of the impo
sition of hands in the early church. 
Years past, I expressed a desire to 
examine the use of the hands, in the 
primitive church, with some compe
tent brother, who maintains the effi
cacy of official grace, conferred by 
the laying of hands on the head of 
aspirants; but no one seemed dispo
sed to look into the matter. If the 
time has come for such examinatitJns, 
I would still be pleased to see a full 
investigation of .t)le employment of 
the hands in religious exercises. 

3rd. Recently I received a kind 
Christian let~er, from my sincere 
friend and excellent brother, B. K. 
Smith of Indianapolis, Ind., inform
ing me in the most kindly intended 
manner, that my "Known opposition 
to all concerted and co-operative ac
tion either as churches or as a Bociety 
independent of the ,churc}.es, will 
"spot" me in the estimation of all in 
favor of si,ich concerted action." It 
is impossible to doubt Brother 
Smith's smcerity, in this very full 
and frank statement. No doubt he 
intended to offer me Christian advice, 
which might lead me to favor reli
gious co-operation with the saints, 
either through the concerted action 
of the churches, or bodies indepen
dent of the churches. Will brother 
Smith, and others laboring under this 

impression, permit me to assure them, 
that the only ground of controversy 
amongst us, as to concerted action, is 
to determine whether the churr.hes 
are competent, for all the co-operative 
labor of the saints, in the salvation ot 
the world. Many of us, especially in the 
south, have maintained the abili ty 
of the churches of Christ, to employ, 
to best advantage, all our means in 
the service of God. We do not deny 
that _other organizations may evince 
wisdom, but we prefer looking to the 
body of Christ, for· Christian labQr. 
The very word ch1.trch implies con
certed action , and the partial fai lure 
of the churches to co-operate, has 
long been a source of the deepest 
mortification to me, and the brethren 
with whom I have the honor of per
sonal association. If the world should 
be saved, it will be accomplished 
alone, in my humble judJ:?;ment, by 
the coucerted action of Christians, 
an d the co-operation of the churches 
of the Redeemer. 

But worse, if pQssible, still, in con
sequence of our hesitancy in experi
menting upon human plans, I Lave · 
seen it published iu more than one 
paper that some of us are opposed to 
the Gospel ·being preached to the 
wo.rld. 

Most of the brethren , against whom 
the~e charges have been made, have 
given their Ji ves to the proclamation 
of the glad tidings, ·and have distin
guished themselves co-operating with 
the churches in saving the lost. Has 
the apostacy of Rome acquired such 
iqfiuence over us, that Christian 
teachers are to ba "spotted," for 
maintaining the divine authority of 
church co-operation Jn the salv11tio11 
of sinners? I would hope these 
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charges have not been made wilfully; 
but to say the least, it must be hu · 
miliating to admit, that some of our 
brethren must be grossly ignorant of 
the teaching of many good men, and 
of the plan of salvation developed in 
the New Testament. Beloved breth
ren, such charges ought not to be 
made, or submitted to. Let us ear
nestly strive for concerted action in 
the body of Christ, and leave all or
ga.nizations and co-operations to men, 
without. 

It is my ardent prayer 'that all the 
holy brethren may in future, be much 
more zealous and successful in Chris
tian concerted action and church co
operation. "Then they that feared 
the Lord, spake often to one another, 
and the Lord hearkened and heard 
it; and a book of remembrance was 
written before him for them that 
teared his name, and that thought 
upon his name." Shall we not do 
likewise? 

T. FANNING. 

A Few Oomments. 

We published in last week'sAdvo
cate, an .article on the general Con. 
vention. It is from the pen of Bro. 
Franklin and an editorial in the Re
view. Our readers will see that he 
says that the amount received by the 
General Convention is not sufficient 
to pay the Corresponding Secretary 
and print the minutes. Not a dollar 
of the funds contributed to the Gen
eral Society under the Louisville 
Plan is devoted to preaching the 
Gospel. The Secretary, the. board and 
the . expensive meetings are just kept 
up for nothing, but to em:ploy a Cor· 
respondin~ Secretary, who does noth-

ing but collect and manage his own 
salary. And yet tbis same Secretary 
has continually made it a boast that 
tbe Plan was su.cceeding most admi
rably I Succeeeding in what? Has 
he no higher idea of its work, than 
that it is to raise his salary. The 
politicia.us and manageJJS of human 
i'nstitutions generailly adopt this idea ; 
sooner or later it must prevail iu tbis, 
but we had not expected it so soon. 
But it was regretted last year that in 
all the departments oft.he Society it 
had raised but about thirty-five thou
sand dollars. This year they claimed 
to have raised forty-six thousand. 
This is not a fair statement of the 
matter. Full as large a sum was 
raised without the Society, by these 
same Churches before its ·existence. 
It was then used directly in spread
ing the truth. Now these sam~ 
Churches simply agree this means 
dhall be reported through the Society, 
not a dollar is added to it, but a 
large prnportion of it is used in 
supporting men as tax gatherers to 
go around the country and lecture; 
something.that has not. a 'whit more 
of the religion of Jesus Christ in i~ 
thanithe political institutions of earth, 
and must prove in its operation if 
permanent and final, just as much an 
instrument of corruption as they are. 

To claim this money as raised by 
the. Society is a false prete~ce and a 
fraud upon the public. It collects 
none, it spends much of it in a way 
worse than useless to all save those 
who receive it. 

W c also published the proceedings 
of the Georgia State meeting. We 
publish this for the purpose of put
ting it in convenient record. It 
shows how men can change ; It shows 
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how true it is that the whole plan is 
being manifested in the interests of 
a few men of one paper. 

We should have thought more of 
these brethren had they candidly and 
directly:recommended the Standa1·d to 
the exclusion of other papers, instead 
of acting in the indirect manner that 
they did. 

The strongest thing in this con
nection is that a few years ago the 
leading men among these brethren 
were appealing.for help for their breth
ren and themselves in want. Some 
of us were endeavoring as Christians 
to aid them, There were also the 
Sanitary associations aiding _ the 
Southern distressed people. One was 
operated as a Christian wprk, done· 
through the Ohurch, the other a po
lit_ical organization used . chiefly to 
promote certain political ends. , We 
apprehend no one of these brethren 
ever heard of a member of the church 
being aided through this latter insti
tution. Yet at the very time of these 
brethren's greatest need, the Editor 
in chief of the paper they now make 
an effort to introd uce to the exclu
sion of the others, recommended his 
brethren .to send their contributions 
through the political organization 
instead of the Churches in want. We 
could account for this only on the 
ground that he was more anxious to 
build up a certain political party 
than the Church of Christ. 

We are not right certain that po
litical sympathy has not.bing fO do 
in this movement in Georgia, to in
troduce the paper w;hose editor pre
ferred his politicr; to hii:l religion. The 
whole matter saddens us but not on 
our own account. 

D. L. 

' 'Living Christianity" 

"Teaching us that, denying u ngod
liness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, ~·ighteously and Godly, 
in this present world. Titus 2-12. 
F'rom this it is clear that the Chris
tian religion does not consist in a 
profession, but a life. And this 
word life,, does not mean merely to 
exist, or to have life, as a human be
ing, but has reference to our actions, 
to 9ur course of conduct. This God
ly or pious character . Christian 
character then does not em brace only 
a negative side, of which we wrote 
in our last, but also a posi tive side. 
We must not only refrain from doing 
wrong, but we must actually be en
gaged in doing what is right. That 
is, in doing the things wliich are re
quired in the word of God. The 
words soberly, righteously, and God
ly, define the character of which our 
actions must be. The word "soberly" 
comes first in the catalogue. W hat 
is it then to live soberly? The word 
is generally used to indicate the op
posite of drunkenness : of being 
drunk on intoxicating liquors. While 
it certainly embraces that, we are 
also satisfied that it embraces more 
than this. The word "soberly" may 
also be defined by the word calmly, 
or quietly. But we do not wish to 
say anything that would abate in the 
least degree the horrors of drunken
ness. It is perhaps the mammoth 
evil of our country. It is causing 
more broken hearts, more poverty 
stricken wives, and widows and or
phans, more wretched and degrad
ed men, and even youths, than any 
other habit with which our country 
is cursed. Many men wbo claim to 
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love their wives and children with a cannot see very far. Also such as 
devotional love, spend all their earth- the following, where Jesus says: "But 
ly treasures, and bring their families whoso shall off~nd one of these little 
to poverty and want. And even ones which believe in )lle, it were better 
this poverty is a light matter com- for him that a millstone were hanged 
pared with that deep and heart bro- about his neck, .. nd that he were 
ken distress of mind which is inflict- drowned in the depths ot the sea." 
ed upon the wife, by seeing him who l\'fatt. 18-6. · Here, the word offend, 
had a few years before pledgEd him- ·gives but a meagre idea of the Greek 
self by all that is solemn, to be her word slcandalidzo, from which it is 
comfort, her stay and support in life, 
making a beast of himself, aud Jis
regirding all the sacred obligations 
into which he had entered. How 
can such a man claim that he loves 
his wife? All such claims are false. 
No man who loves l1is family iu the 
true sense of that word, will ever 
a.How himself to act in that way to
wards them. Yet those who claim 
to be ChristianR frequently allow 
themselves to act in this way.Fre'lueut
ly also, brethren who claim high po
sitions in the church, allow them
selves to deal in this horrible de
stroyer of life and happiness, for the 
sake of a little gain. Thus encoura
ging, and help.ing to roll on that fiery 
tide, ~hich is carrying such a flood 
of misery through our country. Such 
men are certainly, in a very high de
gree dis1 egarding the authorit.y of 
God. They are guilty of the sin of 
placing the bottle before their neigh
bors, and thus placing themselves 
under the curse pronounced against 
them in the word of God, and at 
the same time violating several posi
tive commands in the New Testament, 
such as "avoid all appearance of 
evil." The man who cannot see an 
appearance of e'l'il, in selling whiskey 
to his fellowman upon which to get 
drunk, and abuse his family, and 
bring them to suffering and misery 

taken. The original word means, 
to place a stumbling block before 
any one, to cause that one to sin, to 
cause any one to do wrong. Suppose 
then, that I, as a Christi•rn, should 
engage in selling whiskey, and some 
weak brother, who, up to that time 
has been a sober man, but when he 
sees me, a m~mber of the Church, 
engaged in selling it, be thinks if I , 
a Christian, can engage in selling, 
it, there would be nothing wrong ii:. 
him to drink. And thus, by my in
flue.1ce, he is emboldened to com 
mence drinking, and soon he is au 
abandoned drunkard, and his family 
ruined, and their happiness forever 
destroyed, and he is lost for all eter
nity. Then upon me would fall, the 
import of the terrible sentence, "it 
were better for him that a millstone 
were hanged a bout his neck, and that 
he were drowned in the depths ·of the 
s.aa." Surely such men never think 
of the awful danger in which they 
are placing themselves by such a 
course. 

We are satisfied that such mem hers 
cannot hold a lawful position in the 
church of God on earth until they 
abandon such a calling. Then again, 
there are those who persist in pub
licly drinking their dram. They say 
there is no danger of their ever get
ting drunk. All this may be true, 
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an-d yet at the same time, the fact of is perhaps, nc• passion or impulse of 
their going to a saloon and taking a humanity that is indulged in so much 
drink, ma.y embolden some weak with so little profit, either to the one 
brother, who cannot control himself who indulges it, or to any one else. 
after taking one drink, to go to the Indeed there is no r-ossible good to 
same place, and drink, and get drunk result from it to any one. But ou 
and bring ruin and distress upon the contrary, when we allow ourselves 

. himself and family. And thus in to become angry and remain so any 
the language of Paul "a: weak broth- length of time we are certain to do 
er perishes, for whom Christ died. or say something of which we shall 
Thus this christian who can control have abundant reason to repent 
himself, causes another who can not afterwards. Thus it brings us into 
do so to drink, and thus causes one trouble ourselves, and causes unhao
of the little ones who believe on the piness in those around us, or con
Savior to offend, that is, to sin, to do nected with us. There is scarcely 
wrong, and "better would it be for him anything that renders me more un
tbat a millstone were hanged about happy than to be compelled to keep 
his neck, and that he were thrown company with an angry man, and 
into the sea, than that. he should hear his expressions of' anger and 
thus cast a stumbling stone in his bitterness. :Much of the u nhappiness 
brother's way. Hence in regard to the th;tt exists between husbands and 
matter of strong drink, it would be wives, is on account oftheindulgence 
better for christians to "touch not, of this unhappy temper. Persons 
taste not, handle not the unclaen who a.ta ll times control their temper 
thing." All of these things w(doubt by the word of God,' seldom ever fall 
not, are embraced in the command into difficulties with tlieir fellowmen. 
to live soberly, and other commands Here are other command~ given in 
that we h ave mentioned. But we thiJl immediate connection, the doing 
are also certain that· there are many of which depends upon putting off 
other things, on account of which, all principles of anger. Indeed the 
men are not sober, while under their command to live soberly cannot be 
influence. No man can truly say he obeyed without it. We, as christians 
is sober when under the influence of must learn how to live every day of 
anger. And if he acts while in this our lives to the honor and glory of 
condition, he does not act soberly, God. We must learn to control our 
or calmly. A very large proportion temper at home, in every day life. 
of the difficulties which arise among It is by our every day lives that our 
ehristians, arise in consequence of religious characters will be deter
things said or done while in anger. mined, by those who know us, and, 
Whenever we are under the iufl.ence not by our claims and pretentious. 
of tl~is passion, we are in toxicated, If a Christian is known by his neigh
not sober, not ~tt ourselves. And hors to be cross and fretful, to be 
what.ever we do while in that condi- ill-nn,tnred and unkind to his family, 
tion is almost certain to be 1doue contentious and unpleasan t among 
wrong, a.nd in a wrong spirit. There his 1;1eighbors, the influence of that 
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man will be against Christiunity 
rather than for it. The cause of 
Christianity will never prosper in 
our midst until we, as Christians, 
learn how to manifest its purity and 
ho!ii!ss in our lives. And with that 
sort of living among Christians, no 
great amount of public pi:eaching 
will be necessary to bring such as 
a;re to be reached by the Gospel of 
Christ, into the church. Therefore 
;e conclude that to live soberly, 
embraces the entire control of all 
our passions and appetites according 
to the word of God. As to the words 
righ teously and godly, we shall have 
to reserve any remarks we may have 
to make on them, for another time. 

E.G. S. 

For the Advocate. 

To the Bi·ethren ancl Friends of a 
1J nre literature, ancl especially to those 
of ow· State. We address yoii this ar
ticle, through the colicmns oj "our 
p apers." 

It is the desire of many of the 
brethren and friends of education, 
that we have a first class institution 
of learning, founded at thi:, place ; to 
be under the control and supervion of 
the Church of Christ. 

There are many reasons, physical 
and moral, wny this sho·Jld be the 
site for said Institution . Geographi 
cally considered, Bell County is near 
the centre of the State. As to phys 
ical reasons, not second perhaps, to 
any County in the State. Its popu
lation is increasing very rapidly. 

In regard to the moral aspect of 
this town (Salado), upon the found 
ing of a College, at this place ten 
years since, together with the char
t er, an act was obtained enabling the 

corporation to prevent the traffic in 
intoxicating drinks six miles radius 
from the College. Said act has been 
kept in force. The moral stat·is of 
this town is far in advance of the av
erage of our States : and we attribute 
it mainly to the prohibition of liquor 
vending. It is not all owable, for it 
to be sold or given in any quantity, 
c~xcept for medical purposes,) and the 
restrictions in that depa.rtment ::ire 
rigid. This locality is rerparkably 
healthy. Water pure and inex haus 
tible. [we ·refer you to travelers who 
have passed this way.] 

In regard io the College already in 
this place, said College is doing well. 
"'.:t is being well supported. It is 
owned and controlled, without regard 
to denominational bias. There is a 
congregation of Disciples belonging 
to the Church of Christ, toge ther 
with three congregations of the De
nominations, residing in and near 
this place. Neither of the -foregoing 
congregations has a chapel, except the 
one connected with the eqllege, used 
in common .by us all. In this respect 
you see we are cramped, and it is not 
only in this, but in others. Hence 
the time has already come, _y; hen we 
should have another Col lege, as incli
cnted in the beginning of this article. 
~ ot in opposition to the one now in 
this place, but as a means through 
which we may timously put forth our 
strength and momentum in behalfof 
a sound literatute, to culminate in ev
erlasting life, to as many as will be 
led to Goel 'sword, and by that to Him. 

We have it in our power to give to 
the "cause" of pure Christianity, a 
prestige in th_is place, (we think des
tined to be the "Athens" of Texas,) 
if we act promptly- that it will not 
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otherwise have. Others will preoccu
py the ground . . 

We could say more, but our article 
is now too lengthy. We desire the 
the cla.ss of'friends indicated above, to 
aid us sufficiently, and promptly in 
means to enable us to let a portion of 
the buildings, contemplated, to con
tract, by the first qf March 1872. In 
the meantime any one wishing to con
trfoute in the way of an endowment 
fund, will have the opportunity. For 
particulars you will confer by corres
ponding with the undersigned. 

w. K. HA~J:BLEN . 
W. T. Busrr. 

Salado .B ell Co., Te.-v(is, Nov . 3d. 1871 

BE SOMEBODY. 

Make up your mind, young man, 
to be somebody. Determine that you 
will be, and go to work to make it so. 
Don't be discouraged. If you fall, 
laugh if you can, cry if you must, 
but get up and go on again . Guard 
againat a recurrence of' the same mis
fortune, and look more carefully for 
others. But don't stop to look
keep going. Any man with good 
common sense, and a determination 
to succeed can do so, in this country. 
Never mind what Mrs . Grundy, or 
"they" say. 

If you cannot [!fford a new coat, 
wear your old one until you are able. 
Do anything that is honest, and al
ways do your best. If your ou~iness 
is crowded remember that there is al
ways room enough higher up. Excel 
in your trade or profession and you 
will not be crowded much, for men 
seek those best skilled in the Arts. 

If after all your ho.nest efforts, you 
fail to acquire fame and standing in 

Society, if you are crowded out, be
cause you are poor, live honestly, and 
determine you will die poor, rather 
than. do a mean, dishonest deed. And 
you may rest assured th.at you will 
find room enough higher up at last
in Heaven. 

P. 

Essays on the Holy Spirit. No. 3. 

In th& further investigation .of the 
promises of the Holy Spirit we come 
to Mark, XIII, 11, where th~ Savior 
tells his disciples, that when brought 
before rulers and kings, it shall be 
given unto them what to s~.y, for not 
they shall ~peak, but the Holy spirit. 
This idea might as well have been 
consider~d from the tenth chapter of 
Matthew. It is only necessary to re
mark here that this promise of the 
Holy Spirit was to perform miracles, 
the miracle of answering wisely with 
out premeditation. This, however 
will be conceded, and as such a pos
session of the Spirit is not claimed by 
the brethren as existing in this age, 
the text may be passed without fur
ther consideration. 

We come next. to a portion of Scrip 
ture which we conceive has much 
bea.ring on the subject in~hand. We 
refer to Mark XVI, 17-18. It will 
hardly be denied that the signs to 
follow beJievers were in consequence 
of their having the Holy Spirit, hence 
the passa.ge may be fairly taken as one 
containing a promise of the Holy 
Spirit. It will likewise be conceded 
that the signs were miraculous, or 
that t~e power that conferred them 
was mii:aculous. Attention now is 
called to the fact that these signs 
were to follow those that believed 

, 

, 
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How many of them? This is an im
portant inquiry, and has much to do 
with the further development of these 
essays. The answer is plain, those 
that believed. But says one, this 
means on ly a part of the believers. 
Where is the necessity or authority 
for this limitation? The authority is 
nowhere found, the necessity is only 
found in the fact that some would 
deny that the Holy Spirit in its mir
aculous power was given to all believ
ers during the Apostolic age of the 
Church. We desire the reader to 
particularly notice that here by fair 
interpretation of Scripture we haV6 a 
promise of the Holy Spirit to all be
lievers for at lea~t a time. It is not 
necessary at this point to raise the in
quiry, how long did these signs fol
low the belief of, and t.he obedience 
to, the Gospel. A ll that we would 
demand is that the time should not 
be made less than would include the 
period in which the Aposto lic letters 
were written. None contend for the 
existence of such signs at the present 
day, and yet it occurs to my mind 
that if we would teach believers to 
look for "that Holy Spirit of prom
ise," we naturally teach them to l ook 
for .just these things, for surely they 
were promised. We do not desire to 
anticipate the discussion of texts yE•t 
to be taken up, but we venture the 
prediction that no text can be produ-

. ced in \vhich the Lord made a more 
explicit promise of the Holy Spirit, 
and yet it involves the possession of 
miraculous power, and extends to all 
believers. 

B,.ethren L ipscomb & Sewell.-I 
write you this to let you know how 
we are getting along out here in 
Texas for the last two years. I have 
been confined pretty much at home 
until the last few weeks. I have 
been holding some good meetings, and 
expect for the future to spend all the 
time I can in the good work of my 
master, that is in proclaiming his 
good word to a dying people. I 
have had large and attentive audiences 
and some success, as much as could 
be expected under all the circum&tan
ces. I have recently baptized five on 
the good confession, but not all at 
one time, one at one meeting, and at 
two other meetings, two each. The 
brethren at Shutin Church, Hunt 
County, have just closed a good meet
ing with twelve or fourteen additions 
Brother Olinton Matthew; was the 
principal speaker. A brother Rudy 

Grogan and myself was in attendance 
and gave as good aid as was possible. 
It was an interesting meeting. One old 
brother came forward and made the 
good confession, who had lived iu 
Methodism all his life up to the meet
ing, but said the truth was too strong 
for Methodism and he was bound to 
yield. 

Brethren the times are hard and 
money is scarce, but I will do the 
best for your paper I can, and ' will 
write soon again . 

Yours as 1wer 
J .AS. A. DICKSON. 

Miller Grove Tex ., Oct. 5th 1871. 

Would you be safe, Christ must be 
We must again beg forgiveness for 

so brief an article, while we indul"'e your s~nctuary; would you be holy, 
the hope for more time and opport~- Christ must be your pattern; would 
nity shortly. you be happy, Obrist must be your 

J. L . T. HOLLAND. ' portion. 
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A NIGHT IN A REVIVAL. 

Elder A. B. EARLE, the most suc
cessful of Revivalists in our country, 
commenced a meeting with the First 
Baptist Church of Nash ville on Lord's 
day the 12th of Nov. We had heard 
much of his success and power as a 
preacher, had heard from his friends 
that he eschewed the ordinary '!clap
trap" of professional revivalists , and 
that he relied upon a plain, humble, 
earnest presentation of the truths and 
facts of Scripture with the unction of 
trne Christian love a'S the means of 
accomplishing his work . 

Feeling an anxiety to hear him and 
study the secret of his success and 
learn something as to the manner of 
presenting Bible facts and truths 
with the true unction of Christian 
love1 (the great desideratum with 
most preachers,) we attended his ser
vices at night, judging rightly that 
his full characteristics as a worker 
would be developed in their strength 
in this the beginning of his meeting. 
We propose.to give our readers some
thing of his style and matter in work. 
He is a man apparently fifty or fifty
five years of age, not particularly 
striking in a.ppearance. He is earn
est and direct in speech. 

He commenced by reading the ac
count of the R.ich Man and Lazarus, 
and made a few direct, practical sug 
gestions on this account given by the 
Savior. A prayer was then offered 
by Elder T. G. Jones. Mr. Earle 
then arose and announced there would 
be two services during the evening. 
First. A sermon, afterward a meeting 
of such as. desired to remain for con. 
ference and prayer. He took as his 
text for th.J sermon a few words from 

the Prophecy of Amos, 4, J 2, "pre
pare to meet thy God," and added to 
it a couple of words and these two 
words not found as consecutive words 
even, in Matthew 24, 44, "Be ready." 
He quoted his text then repeatedly 
as if it had been one sen tence, "Pre
pare to meet thy God, be ready." 
While this connection of wordi; selec
ted in this manner from the Bible by 
breaking the divine order and con
nection , did no violence to any truth 
of Scripture, yet it was ce1'tainly a 
gross and glaring example of scrap
ping the Scriptures, breaking their 
connection , and placing words in con
nection that God never placed them 
and yet in their displaced. condition 
presenting them as the teachings of 
the Lord. This hab it of scrapping 
the Scripture, breaking the connec
tion in which God has placed it for . ' purposes of our own, has certainly 
been the cause of more corrurtion of 
tht Scripture and perversion of the 
word of God than almost any one 
cause at work in the relig ious world . 
It is changing the word of the word 
of God, it is assuming that man can 
place it in a better concection than 
God has pbced it. It is passing off 
that for the word of God which is not 
his word. The words and e-rnn the 
sentences conta~ned in the Bible are 
God's words on ly when they are taken 
in tfie connexion and order in which 
God has placed them. To take them 
out of this order and still pass them 
as the word of God, is to do violence 
to the word of the lili'lg God. It 
will not do to adopt or tolerate the 
habit even to maintain a truth 'Jy a 
good prudent man. This is givino
license to and .sett.ing the example fo~ 
the perver~e, impious and imprudent 
to take the same liberties for the 
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promotion of error. The example of 
a good man doing this to maintain 
truth is more fruitful of evil than that 
of a bad man to maintain an error . 

. The example carries more weight. 
The words were repeatedly quoted 
with varying emphasis, as the words 

of God. 
The points ot the discourse were 

practical and in the main good. His 
first point was that man practica lly 
endeavored to avoid meeting God, 
and his whole life was practically a 
question, "ls it ·necessary for me to· 
meet God?" The speaker presented 
with clearness the absolute cer tainty 
of meeting God and hence the neces
sity of bejng prepared continually to 
meet him. 

He next proposed to respond to a 
question , What must I sacrifice in 
order to meet him? . Is it. necessary 
to sacrifice business, pleasure, the 
study of the sciences and literature? 
Our spea ker took t.he position that 
nothing need be sarificecl here that 
was not de~rading t.o human ity and 
injurious to society. In this he was 
evidently correct. But he put no 
limit to the amount of business man 
might do and still maintain his relig
ious character and de17 otional spirit. 
He gave as an illustratio n a wealthy 
merchant who did a very heavy busi
ness,who yet each hour found time and 
disposition for retiring a few moment 
to a closet for secret prayer. This is 
certainly a very rare and exceptional , 
not to say improbable case. The 
cares of this world, the deceitfulness 
of riches, will choke out the plant of 
v·irtue and n ligion. Whosoever then 
attempts to carry on a large amount 
of business or attai n great riches and 
still be religious will almost c.ertainly 

tail in the latter. T he Savior saw 
this and gave the warning. 

Our speaker then urged on bis au
dience the impor tance of preparing 
now, immediately. Here he evident
ly 1leveloped his peculiar strength 
and warmed himself and his hearers 
to a warm sympathy by a great num
ber of death-bed and other sympathy· 
exciting scenes that he depicted. We 
did not count from the beginning-, 
but after he h;id told a number, we 
ra'1 our memory b:ick and kept count 
for the remainder. He told not ;ess 
than twenty different death bed 
scene':>, and these constitu ted the foun
dation of the interest aroused. Before 
commencing this portion of his dis
course the attention of the audienCJe 
was fl.agging, afterward it became in
tense. The ciNumstances narrated 
were all represented as occurring un
der the immediate obser vat.ion of the 
speaker; yet it was difficult to look 
at them in the light of any ordinary 
experience and fai l to conclude that 
if real, they had been highly colored 
and f'm bellished for effect upon the 
audience. ·That the speaker spoke 
much for immediate effect was evident 
from statements made in different 
stages of his discourse, that two sep
arate days a dozen yea.rs apart had 
been each the happiest day of his 
life. In his an xiety to mak~ au 
impreRsion, his feelings intensified 
his style of expression. 

The5e death-bed scenes constituted 
the Gospel of the evenin15; scarc~ly 

a reference or allusion was made to 
Scri pture through th., services, saye 
as already noted. Many of the inci- ' 
dents narrated were of very floubtful 
tendency in teaching. One incideut 
taught fully the direct abstract power 
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o~ the Spirit on man to change hi s 
heart when in the path of bitter re 
bellion. Another one represented a 
man in distress thinking himself con
demned and lost without mercy. The 
statement was made that, "the Spirit 
d id not permit him to see the truth ." 
The spen ker repeated to the distress
ed a verse of a Scotch hymn, the 
Spirit enabled him to see a little of 
the truth, he quoted anotber verse, 
the Spiri t unfolded· the full truth . 
He thanked God for the hymu and 
the author of it. Neither verse of 
the hymn contained a single Scrip
ture truth. Nor did our speaker 
seem to rely upon the Scriptures 
either then or now as a means of en
lightening and saving 'the individu
al. 

Another of his oases was a young 
man named Charles. Charles was 
dying of a putrid sore throat. He 
spoke with difliculty and in sepulchral 
tones. Mr. Earl was entreated by 
the young man to pray that God 
would have mercy on Lis soul. The 
family prayed- Mr. Earl prayed, yet 
the young man died hopeless and lost. 
Here the man was anxious for salva 
tion, his Christian family were anx
ious for salvation, Mr. Earl himself 
prayed most fervently and persistent
ly for salvation, yet God the merciful 
Father refused to save him. How 
different these things from the Bible 
account of salvation . When did the 
primitive teachers of the Christian 
religion ever find one anxious for 
salvation and fa il to give him com
fort? Yet this case, repeated in se
pulchral tones, with the agonizing 
distress of the family portrayed, was 
the special case that aroused the sym
pathies of the audience anJ. furnished 

the pabulum of the religious feelings 
of the evening, 

After the feelings were aroused by 
such a number of thrilling incidents, 
the audience was requested to bow 
in silent prayer. It was a successful 
maneuvre. Those who have never 
seen it tried would be surprised at 
the effect of a large audience, remain
ing in perfect siience and stillness 
when the feelings and sympa thies ara 
aroused . Something of awe that is 
contagious creeps over the soul. Af
ter a minute or two bowing in ix:r
feot silence, the audience still bowed, 
Mr. Earl e commenced conversation 
in colloquial style with the Lord in 
reference to the audience, interspers
ing it with petitions and prayers for 
their goo:i. 

Then in the conference meeting 
came the work of en listing them ac
tively in the meeting. 

His first proposition was that "any 
one having a fr iend or relative in 
whose sa lvation, he was· especially in
terested, he shoul d present that name · 
for prayer, then all who desired the 
progress of Christianity they should 
announce it. Then all who desired 
pra.yer in their own behalf should 
rise in their place . Thuse who had 
a hope or intention at any time to 
become Christians were invited to 
rise. These propositions under various 
forms and by every imaginable appeal 
to the fears, the hopes, the sympathies, 
were pressed for a half hour or so . 
Under these propositions, some forty 
or fifty presented themselves or were 
presented by others for prayer. 

This kind of public sentiment 
aroused to activity and directed by 
the speaker we would say was the se
cret of his success . !f the feelings 
excited by these death bed tales con
stitute true religion, why did not the 
preachers of old time tell them as a 
means of converting sinners ? 

There were two or thre\l features 
connected with this presentatior1 of 
persons for prayer worthy of note. 
First the fewness of the number 
presented ~nd only those intimately 
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tonnnected with those presenting 
them were offered as subj ects for 
prayer. We thought it had the 
nppearance of a narrow selfish ness. 
We thought, had we confidnnce in the 
efficacy of the proceed ings to secure 
benefit to a single soul , we could not 
have stopped without numbering 
tnore than all the names presented. 

Another striking feature was, every 
one that was pre~ented was a good, 
moral, true young man or aged man 
or child, as the case might be. 

They were especial ly part.icular to 
mention this as though they thought 
none others were entitled to the ben
·efits of religion. We thought of the 
·expression of the savior. "I am come 
to ca ll sinuerq, not the righteous to 
.rllpentance." And in all the prayers 
•that were offered we hea.i:d not one 
for that great neglected class of out
·cast sinners who had none to care for 
them, none to bear their names in 
iprayer to the Father of merci es . 
~'\.Her the expediences and appeals 
were exhausted , prayer was offered 
in succession by three individuals. 
Another appeal was made to the au 
·dience, and the services drew to a 
-close. 

V\T e have thus given to our readers 
1m account of the meeting in its main 
foature as ic impressed us. In these 
-services was laid the foundation of 
what~was intended to be a great re
v ival, and to our minds gives prom 
ise of success. 

But the question that occurred to 
us was, what semblance of likeness 
<lo these proceedings bear to the 
meetings for conversion of sinner s 
i'D the early days of the Church? 
"What similarity between these exer
eise8 and those of the apostles and 
early teachers, whose work was di-

rected by the Holy Spirit aud a rec
ord of which is presented in the 
Bible ? 

If theJare not alike-if the means 
are not similar, why the difference? 
Then, Christ was preached to inspfre 
faith, his dea.th was preached to excite 
love and devotion; now, apocryphal 
deaths of men, to arouse the sympa
thies and passions are told. Then men 
were told what to do-now they are 
told to do nothing. While it is true 
they can do nothing of themselves 
yet they are told they must do some
thing as a means of accepting Christ. 
Have men lost confidence in the 
Bible? Has t lrn Gospel no power 
to save men that they thus igLore it 
and adopt :Jther instrumentalities 
and other means tha n the B ible 
presents. We doubt not Mr. Earle 
is an earnest, sincere man, and much 
of his teaching is calculated to do 
good, but these practices and schemes 
that he adopts to excite the fP.elings 
so foreign to the Bible teaching 'and 
exam ples we cannot but regard as 
evil and only evil. They only suc
ceed when God's appointments and 
provisions are ignored and neglected. 
Such is our candid judgement. 

D. L. 

"LEADING Men."- It is customa
ry to speak of sundry men in the 
Church of Christ as "leading men"
that is, they go before others, and 
make and second the motions which 
others vote for. It should not be for
gotten,however that a man in a Chris
t.ian church who really deserves the 
name of a " leading man,'' serves the 
church. He moves and goes in the right 
direction, and determines others in 
that direction. As Baxter well re
marks: "Church greatness consists in 
being greatly servicable." 
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OALL FOR A MEETING, 

Dear Brethren : Feeling a deep 
interest in the cause of Christ, in 
Tenn. and close sympathy with the 
brethren in Tenn.; aud belie,ing 
t>iat freqent interchanging of feelings 
and views, and a better acquamtance 
with each other will be profitable as 
well as pleasant. We have conclud
ed to write to you suggesting a con
sultation meeting at Nash ville, if it 
meet the approbation of the brethren 
then say to commence on W ednes
day before 2nd Lord's day in Decem
ber next. We suggest Nash ville, as 
a central point and because any influ
ence which a meeting of that kind 
might exert would be felt more strict
ly in all parts of the State. The 
meetings of this character in the 
State in the . past have resulted in 
much good when properly conducted. 
We wou!d be glad of once more 
meeting the hrethren of Tennesse 
and enjoying the worship of God 
with them and consulting with them 
about matters concerning the King
dom of our Master. What say the 
brethren? Will they speak at om•e. 
Very truly your brethren in Christ. 

U. M. DAY. 

W . H. GOODLOE. 

In reply to the above, we are au
thorized to say that the brethren iu 
Nashville prefer that a meeting for 
Co-operation, rather than Consulta
tion shall be held in the month of 
May instead of during the inclement 
weather of December. It is there
fore proposed that the Congregations 
in Tennessee and Western Kentucky 
send each two active and thoughtful 
members, with letters, certifying 

to their a.ppointment, who shall bring 
with them such funds as the Congre
gations may think proper to contrib
ute for the purpose of Evangelizing 
in these regions. 

The object of the rr:eeting will be 
to consider and act upon the Scrip
tural method of effecting this impor
tant purpocie. Brethren from other 
States are cordially invited to be 
present ; and such as propose to at
tend a.re requested to inform the un
dersigned of their intentions. The 
meeting will open ou Wednesday be
fore the Second Lord's day iLJ. 
May 1872. P. S. FALL. 

EYES AND NO EYES. 

You have all read the story in the 
sch ool readers of the two boys who 
weut over the same rnute, one with 
his eyes ope::: and the other with 
them shut. It is old, but worth re
peating aud worth remembering every 
day.-So many things slip by us, so 
many things worth knowing go on 
right uuder our eyes without being 
noticed. 

I knew a man, I think I may have 
told you of him before, a busy man, 
who had very little time for reading 
or study, but whose mind was a per
fect storehouse of information on 
almost every subject. 

"How does it happen that you 
know so much more than the rest of 
us ?" I asked him one day. 

"0," said he, " I never hau time to 
lay in a regular stock of learning, so 
I save all the bits that come in my 
way, and they count up a great deal 
in the course of the year." -

That is just the tbiug-save · all 
the bits. 

"That boy," said a gentleman, 
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"alwayi:i seems to be on the lookout 
for something to see." 

So he was; and .while waiting in 
the newspaper office for a package, 
he learned, by using his eyes, how a 
mailing machine was operated. While 
he waited at the florist's he saw the 
man setting a great box of cuttings 
and learned, by. the use of his eyes, 
what he never would have guessed, 
that slips rooted best in nearly pure 
saud. 

This is la pis lazuli," said the Jew
eler to his customer, "and this is 
chrysophrase." . 

And the wide-awake errand-boy 
turne.d around from the door to tnke 
a 'sharp look, so that in future he 
knew just bow those two precious 
st•)l:ies looked. In one day, be learn
ed what became of the hair clippings; 
of the carpenter, how to drive a nail 
so as not to split the wood; of a shoe
maker how the different surfaces of 
fancy leathers are made ; of a locust 
that his mouth was of no use to him 
in singing; from a scrap of newspa
per where sponges are obtained ; and 
from au old Irish woman how to 
keep stove-pipes from rusting. On ly 
bits of fragments of knowledge, but 
all of them worth saving, and all 
he! ping to increase the stock in trade 
of the boy who meant to be a man. 
-The Little Oory_Jora.l. 

Happiness is like manna; it is 
to be gathernd in grains, and enjoyed 
every da.y. It will not keep, it can
not be accumulated ; nor have we to 
iz:o out ourselves or into remote 
places to gather it, since it has rained 
down from heaven, at our ve,ry doors 
or rather within side them.-Mar
tyria. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died Nov. 8th 1871, Sister Mary B. Owen, 
aged fiifty-three years. Sister Owen was living 
at the time of her death with her sou Bro. J. 
0. Allen , of Williamson Oo. Tenn. She 
has been · a mem,ber of the Church of 
Christ at Owen's chapel for some ten or twelve 
yeo,rs. She was confined but a short time 
in her last illness , and pitssed o.way without 
r, struggle. H er lungs have been affected for 
a number of years, which ultimately resulted 
in her death. She leaves one son and a num
ber of relations, to mourn their loss. 
But they sorrow not as others who have no 
hope. How dark indeed wou ld be 'tho cold 
grave, had Jes us never lain there. But thanks 
be to God, he hits taken away its gloom , and 
through Him we bave hope that all tho right
eous will live forever in heaven. Then let her 
relatives and friends who are left behind strive 
to honor the Lord in their lives, tha't they 
mn,y triumph in their deitth, that they als•> 
ma.y find a home in "the reo.lms of the blest" 
forevermore . 

E.G.S· 

Our Christian Sister, Mo.ry E . Franklin, 
died at the residence of her husband, R . T. 
Franklin in Barren Co Ky, on the 17th ofSep
tember 1871, She died in the house in which 
she wits bom,on 23d day of April 1840. Her piu·
ents, were Anderson itnd Elizabeth Crenshaw. 
Bro. Fro.nklin married her in Kentucky then 
moved to the neighborhood of Hartsville Tenn . 
She mttclethe goodconfossion and I Baptized 
her at Ifartsville in 1858. They did not remo.in 
in Tenn . long until tbey moved baok to her 
father's and a.JI lived together until he died. 
Her disease was dropsy , She bore her affliction 
with great fortitude I w>ts n.t their house in 
August. She then hoped she would recover 
and live to see hor five little boys grown, but 
sn.id if it wn.s tho Lord's will to take her, the 
children had a k)nd father and a good grand 
mother that woulcl take care of them, itnd 
that ~he had a strong hope of happiness be
yond tho grave. Such expressions must give 
gre»t relief to the mn.ny friends she h>ts left 
to grieve after her, She wn.s n. faithful Chr is
tian, a loving oompitniou, a kind mother and 
an affectionate d>tugh'ter . But she is gone 
where 

Pn.in nor si'ckness ne'er shall enter, 
Grief nor woe her lot shall share 
And in tlrn.t celestial center 
She n. crown of 1 ife will wear . 

' W. C. HUFFMAN• 
Enon College Tenn. 

No person ever got stuDg by hor · 
nets who kept away from where they 
were. ·So it is with bad habits. 
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'f1REplDE. 

Lest Ooming Suddenly, He Find 
Sleeping."--Mark 13: 36. 

and why he frowns-will he answer? 
He sleeps in, Y?Ul: bosom-are the 
angels farther removed from your un

You ·derstanding? His soft ban~s flutter 

F . l!. DUDLEY· 

'Tis not in my power 
To kn•>W the cxn.ct hour, 

But the 11ngel of death still is reaping; 
I must be on my gun.rd, 
Keep strict watch and ward, 

J,cst sudden ly coming, ho find yousleeping. 

He ml).ycome in the morning, 
He g:we me the 1.-arning, 

And time ever onw>trd 1s creeping ; 
He may come to-day, 
Let us a ll watch and ~ray, 

Lest suddenly coming, he find ·you sleeping, 

W c know 'twill be soon, 
It may be at noon, 

There are those who ought to be ,.-eeping, 
0 sinner 1 bewu.re, 
Go to him in pr11yer, 

Lest suddenly coming, he find you sleeping. 

He mlLY come in the night, 
' In his vesture so bright, 

And he left a charge in our keeping ; 
If he should not be nigh, 
We know we must die-

And oh I should he find us all sleeping. 

The Ohild of the Period. 

A word about the b<Lbies. Dainty 
bits of bewilderment! as well at
tempt to braid sun beams as enumer
ate thei1· changef'ul moods and gra
ces. Draw the shadow of wind-blown 

. leaves; paint the shifting glory of 
sunset skies, but never hope to de
scribe one hour of a baby's being. 

Look at your solemn pink-toes 
yonder. Will your understanding 
ever pierce the veil to solve the rid
dle of his thoughts, as he gurgles, 
and coos, and crows; nods.and winks 
and blinks his days away ? Question 
him a thousand times why he smiles, 
and why he cries- why he capers, 

about your face ; you press him close 
with wordless thrill of love; he 
watches you wonderingly with his 
dewy eyes, as irresponsive as the 
kitten yonder on tbe.rn.,. o · 

He is warped with colic,, and pierc-
ed with pins, and for many months 

cares little whether it be Bridget or 
bis mother who attends to his myriad 
wants. He is a young monarch a .. , , . 
remorseless tyrant in swaddling bands, 
who wounds the heart where he nes
tles, and pierces the bosom from 
whence he draws his life. But re
member be dwells in a fairy realm, 
midway between our earth and Para
dise-the companionship ot angels, 
the melody of their voices, and the-
hush of their mystic lullabies yet 
linger with him. His dainty foot is 
loitering among the lilies which gir
dle the fountain of life-he is slow to 
understand the dull harmonies of 
earth, or take note of bis gaudy col
oring. To the sensitive ear of his 
baby soul, even the crooning of low
voiced mother love is discordant or 
unheeded, while the sweet echoes of 
wonderland, from which he lately 
strayed, are sounding. The world, 
to him, is but a cradle to rlream in, 
wjth strange sha.pes moving about, 
swooping down upon him, recalling 
him frorr.. blissful memo.ries, with 
dabs ·.>f cruel pins, or seasons of 
reckless jouncing. No wonder that 
he comprehends not, . and , lifts his 
waking voice in lamentation. By
a.nd by, the memories fade-dream
ing lapse.s into forgetfulness; your 
world becomes his world; your ways 
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bis ways-and he is no longer a 
stranger to his mother's heart; a 
home sick waif on unknown seas. 

Behold his three-year sister Meg, 
stealing sugar from the dresser I Is 
she ever still? Is there an hour of 
the day that she .does not glimmer 
and glint, prance :i.nd prink, chatter 
and vex? Would loaded cannon 
turn her away from those paths 
wherein you bade her not walk? 
Your very punishments are episodes, 
forgotten with their passing ; she 
kpows too well thn.t neither gravity 
nor rebuke can stand the siege of her 
coaxing eyes. The shadow of a m, u
arch's crown is softened in her flossy 
hair; she knows her power and uses 
it. You can resist many things, but 
not her wheedling-are strong to 
put down imposture wherever you 
find i.t outside her dimpled self. Em
bryo belhi ! incipient coquette! 
She is to your life what too much 
pepper is to your soup-a thousand 
times a day you call her ·'plague'.' 
and "torment"-but would you lose 
her? Bewitching, lovable, 11nd char m 
iug as "Baby" and "Meg" are to-day 
- they are anything but that a score 
of years hence. Even our impulsive 
Tupper would fail to find our ten
year urchins "well-sprjngs of pleas
ure." 

13ut is it all the children's fault 
that, with increasing years, they 
grow ·urdovely? Have not the pa
rents something to answer for? As 
much as ..,.;e may deplore the sight of 
a tame child, disciplined out of all 
sparkle, I would rather see the 
one, than watch the affect ions of a 
forward chit, whose eyes are more of 
an irritant to gentle patience than 
mustard to raw flesh. Constant rep-

etition of Children's sayings-notice 
of their beauty-t!::e bringing of 
tnem into everlasting position to 
"show off," spoils them as irremedia
bly as thunder turns milk. '.Let your 
friend feed bits of arsenic to your 
child, rather than flatter her baby 
vanity by open praise of the mere 
accident of sunny eurls a:nd bright 
eyes. For my part, 1 choose my 
girl shall keep her b-opl'.li:e soul un
spoiled from the woYld., at !east a 
dozen years. Soon snough, the siren 
calls will woo my b1rdfing from her 
nest; let me keep he; while [ may. 
I would rat.her vi3it the house of 
mourning than wend my way to halls 
of feasting, where the spoiled child 
dwells. Fevers, mumps, measles t 
What are they, compared to the ne
cessity of smiling, when you long t" 
smite; of looking well pleased when 
your soul pants for combat ? 

Seat yourself at the table where 
the spoiled child reigns triumphant. 
Your meal is passed in a hail-s torm of 
crusts, mashed potatoes and spoons. 
Sometimes a knife 01· a tumbler cuts 
its glistening wa.y within au inch of 
your nose. The mother smiles 1Jt 
th 3 "de11r child's" exuberant spirits, 
or sighs at his quick temper-evi
dence of talent. 

I once heard such a mother re
mark, while her child was howling 
like a young imp, and tossing his 
heels in the air, that she admired his 
"spunk," and would not discourage 
it for the woi:)d. 1rhere is a grim 
comfort, perhaps, in tho thought that 
such " spunk" may end on the gal
lows. If you po;,sess friends and 
would kee·p them, ye parents of 
spoiled chi ldren, allow your gifted 
ompring lO eat at a separate table 
when said friends dine with you. 
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But while many parents are too 
lax in their government, many err on 
tha safer side, and draw the rein too 
tightly. "I do not undertake to make 
my children mind now, says a foolish 
mother; "time enough for that when 
he is older." W e will not cite the 
hackneyed proverb, "As the twig," 
etc., but merely ask is it not easier 
to bridge a brook th•rn a wide ri\Te r. 

Another parent says: "If my child 
does not obey me I'll break every 
bone in his body." 

I own a garden-so does my neigh
bor. In Spring time we go forth to 
weed our flower-beds. He stands 
with sh arp scisrnrs and watchful eye 
and wherever a dainty green hood 
peeps sunward, he snips it off. "I 
'Will run no danger of weeds," he 
says ; "better no roses than one base 
nettle.'' In my turn, I allow all to 
to come up together , r iotous weeds 
and frugal blossoms, fearful I may 
destroy a precious fl ower it I attempt 
to root out the unsightly sister growth. 

I n summer time, he stands discon
solate within his barren earth-heaps, 
while I mourn knee-deep in tangled 
disorder of flower~ and bramble. Ah, 
we both erred; the result was but 
the fau lt of human wisdom gone 
astray. It takes a heaven-lit-eye to 
di, cern the uettlB from the li ly, 
while both are in tender germ. Plaut 
well, weed prayerfull y, and be not 
discouraged, if your ground seem 
prolific of all sorts of riotous growth. 
There is more hope in the redemp
tion of laud o'er run wi'th tropic veg
etation, than that which lies on stony 
hillside ; and the child , fault.y, mad
cap, and full of mischief, will make 
a'.nob ler man, wisely weeded, than the 
quiet, sleepy little fellow who gives 
you no trouble.-Phil. Transcript. 

NEWSPAPER JUBILEE. 

Very few papers, religious or sec
ul ar, now published h11vt:: been in ex
istence more than a quarter of a cen
tury ; but the N ew York Observer 
anU'ouuccs that it w~ll enter upon its 
fiftieth year in the beginning of 1872. 
It was established as a religious pa
pe t· ; giving also the most important 
~ecular news ; and it bas been one of 
the ablest, and at the same time one 
of the most successful Journals in 
the country. 

The publishers announce for the 
coming year, as a free gift ~o each of 
their subscribers, a NEW YEAR
BooK; containing a vast amount of 
information in regard to Church and 
State, and all impor tant business 
affairs, a real encyclopedia, such -;ts 
any intell igent person wisht::s to have 
always on hand. Spe'cimen copies 
of the paper and prospec tus of the 
Year-Book, sent free to all who will 
apply . New Subscribers will receive 
the paper free until January 1st. 

We have received from brother W. 
J. lVIoss $10, from I~ eipers Fork breth
ren for the publishing of "Church of 
Christ and World Powers." 
- We wou ld have returned the mon

ey rece ived, this making but $50-
wbile $250 are requisite, but a few 
brethren ask that the proposition .be 
kept open a little longer . We yield 
to their wishes and keep the proposi
tion open a month or two longer. 
We have received from bro. A. New
man, of Washington County Texas, 
$10, a contribution fr oin his congre
gatio n to the sufferers in Chicago. 
Can this not be greatly added to ? 

Forgive them that bate you. 
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Practical Ideas. 

To be a good housekeeper requires 
educatiou and practice; but if a wo
man's heart is in the work she will 
soon learn, if necessity places the 
duty before her. 

When the comfort and prosperity 
of a loved husband renders it neces
sary to economize and live to the 
best advantage with small means, a 
devoted wife will turn her thought 
and care to the duties of her home. 

Th~ help of a good, careful house
keeper, enables a man to advance his 
business prospects more than anything 
else a woman can do. 

The superficial accomplishments of 
· a boarding miss are nothing compared 
to a practical education in all that 
pertains to making home attractive, 
and sensible men know it. 

It is very imposing to witness the 
majestic sweep of yards upon yards 
of expensive silk :flounces and laces 
into a parlor, but, young ma.a, it re
quires a la-rge rncome to support so 
much style . 

It is delightful to talk with a 
youuo· lady who knows French, and 
all th

0

e latest novels, and to have a di
vine creature dispense her be:it skir
mishes of :flirting with her eyes, 
smi les and fans, but young man, 
there oft i'l but little heart or sin
cerity in such practised charms. A 
girl who has only a common school 
~ducation, and the accomplishments 
taught her by a loving mother, of 
cooking and all other domestic du
ties, will be more likely to make you 
a good wife. 

She may not have the most polish, 
ed address . She may not be ab le to 
entangle you 'II' ith batta.lions of arts 

and wiles with which a petted fash
ionable belle surrounds and captures 
beaux: but slie will prize the love of 

' ' an honest heart, more, and in trnth 
and sincerity devote her life to re·· 
quiting the love and kindness given 
her. 

If yoqr income be only a few hun
dreds a year,~? fashionable devotee 
of style and .heart smashing, , will in · 
a few years fret herself into a mis,er
able d'iscontented wreck, and be a 
dead weight upon you; while a fresh 
heaTted, dom'estic girl will develop 
in to a blooming matronly woman of 
sense and responsibility. 

Christian~ who wish to retain the 
spiri tuality of .their religion, should 
be very careful how _they mingle with 
the world . He who is pleased with 
the company of ungodly men, no 
matter how witty or learned,.is either 
himself one with them, or is drinking 
int~ their spirit. 

Not a day passes in obscurity but 
men and women do great deeds, speak 
"Teat words, and suffer great sorrows. 
Of those obscure heroes, philosophe1's 
and martyrs. the greater part will 
not be known till that day when ma
ny that are grc:at, shall be small and 
the small great. . 
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VOL. XIII. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. No. '17 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, NOV. 30, 1871. 

orrIOE AND OFFICERS. skip or fudge but remember the warn
ing of John when ~n the Isle of Pat-

Bros. Lipscomb & S ewell: I have mos. See Rev. chap. 22, verse 18 
just been reading the letter of Ero. and 19. 
Bacon and your response on the su.b-. It is true that the seven lw~re not 
ject of Organization which appears in called E lders or Deacons but it is evi
N o. 42, Oct. 26, 1871. dent that they were set apart to do 

As to the position taken by Bro. that .sort ofwt•rk, whether t€mpora.ri
B., it is not my purpose to offer any ly or not is the question which seems 
comment, or object to any thing of- to be in doubt with you. 
fered by him-but T am inclined to Without criticising your response 
think him correct. I wish .to notice any further except to say by the way 
more particularly your response. that it occurs to me that you treat 
You start out by ;:;aying that our the matter as being of minor impor
Bro's. conclusions do not necessari- tance, and as though such cases as 
ly follow from his premises. The the Grecian widows in that case had 
seven arP not called deacons or bish- notjoccurred;since, and was notofcom
ops. One of them, Philip, is called mon occurrence. Now let us go to 
an evangelist afterwards wh0n doing the 6th chapter of Acts and see what 
the work of an evangelist; all of were the surroundings and why these 
which is t.rue, but what was the ob- appointments were madv and who did 
ject of' this appointment, I ask. You it, etc. 
say they were only (how do you know 1st. Why or what was the necessi
that ?) temporarily appointed for . ty of these appointments. See Acts 
work. I will ask you to sta.te wheth- chap. 2, verse 41, chap. 4, ver. 4, 
er or not your position is authorita- chap. 5, ver. 14, and it will be seen 
t ive, ·if so give the chapter anJ verse, as is stated iu chap. 6, verse 1, that 
if speculation, from what stand point their numbers had been greatly mul
do you base your reasoning? I ti plied which increas~d the labor of 
would be glad if you would come the Apostles so much that they found 
right down to the question and not it necessary that the church must 
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learn to do its own work. Hence 
they called the multitude of disciples 
together and said it is not reason that 
we (Apostles) leave the word of God 
and sen·e tables or you (the disciples) 
wherefore brethren, etc. But we 
(Apostles) will give ourselves con
tinually to prayer and to the ministry 
of the word, and the saying pl eased, 
etc., and they (the disciples) as di~ 
reeled by the Apostles selected seven 
men filled with the Holy Spirit, etic., 
to do this work. What work? at
tending to the wants of its members 
and seeing that the plan of salva tion 
was carried out and that this cause for 
murmuring should cease. It is said 
in the Lot verse that a murmuring of 
the Grecians against the Hebrews had 
arisen because their widows were 
neglected. Now I ask the question 
are we to infer that there was no 
other trouble to be settled than to 
stop the nmrmnring of the Grec ians 
by sup.plying the daily wants of their 
widows r,s I suppose was being done 
for the H.ebrew widows. Hence it ap. 
pe:1.rs that <there were two parties in 
the church and each was looking at 
the other with a jealoi:s eye and 
both were ambitipus as it was even 
with the Apostles. Hence the necessi· 
ty for these sub-officers in the cJ1urch 
that matters of difference might be 
referred to them for adjustment. 

LAYJIIAN. 

Franlcl-in, Tenn. 

We have time and again expresRed 
our inability to come to a satisfactory 
conclusion on the subject of church 
officers and church 01·gan izatiou. If 
to acknowledge this is t~ sR:ip and 
fudge in reference to the matter we 
are guilty, if not we are not. While 

this is true there are some things in 
reference to which we are. satisfied. 
One of these is that those seven 
persons were appointed only to the 
work uf seeing the Grecian wfdows 
fed. This was the only subject 
brought before the apostles and this 
the want that they made provision tv 
supply and no other. They required 
that seven men should. be appointed 
to attend to this work. What was 
this work ? The work of feeding 
the Grecian widows. No other work 
was before them, no other work was 
neglecLed, no other. work was provi
ded for. 

The circumstances were these. The 
Grec ians and Hebrews present were 
all Jews except a few proselytes. The 
Grecians were those who had in the 
wars and desolations of Judea wan 
dered off from their native land. 
They were regarded as deserters, 
traitors to the faith and family of 
Abraham. There was great bitter
ness toward them by the Jews who 
remained in Judea. They came up 
to J erusalem at Pentecost to worship. 
Oftentimes riot and violence were the 
rosult of thii; prejudice when at J e
rusalem. Many of these Grecian 
Jews were converted to the religion 
of Chri8t at this Pentecost. They 
tarried there, were away from home 
and buRiness, without means. Help
less children and poor widows were • 
among the number. T he chief 
amount of property, and hence of 
coutribut.ions in the ch-qrch at J eru
salem, 'Vere among the resident J ews. 
The great proportion of the poor u.nd 
needy was among the Grecian J ews 
away from home. The prejudice be
tween the two classes prevented full 
and cordial association. The wants 
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of the native Jews were supplied, the 
others were unsupplied. Who neg
lected these? The apostles? 'Twere 
a slander on __ their characr.er to so af
firm. The native Jews who did not 
associate with them, who had the 
wealth, neglected them. It waB told 
to the apostles. The apostle know
ing the strengt h of national prejudice 
provided against it, by having certain 
persons appointed to perform this 
neglected work. They were persons 
whose prejudices would not interfere 
with the work. They were every 
one of them Grecians. Their names 
prove this. The apostles right in 
the face of this bitter sectional strife 
would not have appointed seven men 

• exclusively from the poor and weak 
. party to take charge of fund's con
tributed by the other party and to 
take care of the poor of this other 
party's widows. Apostolic authority 
would have been powerless to restrain 
human nature under such circumstan
ces. 

A riot, a rebellion, a schism in the 
church would have been the sure re
sult of an effort to place the despised 
Grecians one of these a Gentile, pros
elyte, over the orthodox Jews, to dis
pense the bounties contributed by 
the Hebrews. 

Then the lack was for som<i one to 
attend to the poor Grecians-the 
apostles had found no time to attend 
to the distribution, and could not 
trust the Hebrews. So they appoint

seveu approved and faithful men of 
the Grecian brethren to at.tend to the 
matter of receiving a portion of the 
contributions and distributing to their 
own poor. The work was temporary, 
because the occasion for it was tem
porary. The Grecians all soon left 

the city. Then the work ended and 
these seven are found at other labor. 
Stephen died preaching, and Philip 
lived spreading the glad tidings of 
love among Grecian and other foreign 

J: ews. 
But there was a permanent w.ork 

of taking car!' of the Jewish poor at 
Jerusalem. This work was not neg
lected, so no one was appointed to i t. 
Paul left Titus iu Crete to ordain 
Elders in every city and to set in or
der the things that are wanting." 
The ordaining the ~Jlders wa.s the 
placing of them in their proper posi
tion and work. Things that were 
not wanting were not set in order, 
were not interfered with. From 
these we learn th;tt persons in the 

church wen appointed to do only the 
things t11at are wanting, to do the 
work that is neglected. Whenever 
work is neglected in a church we are 
decidedly in favor of appo inting per
sons to do the work. Apostolic ex
ample leads to this end. W care anx
ious to follow any and every clearly 
defined example of Scripture. 

But popular elections to office, 
without any specific work save to ex
ercise authority, we very greatly fear. 
A n election was held in one of our 
most active churches recently under 
the supervision of one of the ablest 
preachers in the United States; 
among the Elders elected was one so 
utterly devoid both of every negative 
and positive characteristic of a bish
op or deapon that n lead-ing member 
of the church felt an explanation ne
cessary. He stated he was among 
the mMt active and successful mem
bers in raising fund i;i to build our 
house, for this we felt it due him to 
elect him as one of our Elders. Now 
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.if the election is right, we have never 
seen a people qualified to exercise the 
right so as not to bring dishonor and 
harm to 'the cause of God. 

Again we think a no more hurtful 
idea has been borrowed from the 
Romish apostasy than the thought, 
that Christians can not do certain work 
or worship without being elected to 
office or consecrated by official grace. 
The elected usually do all the work 
and worship, the others starve, grow 
cold and lifeless. This idea destroys 
the living, vitalizing power of the 
church . · 

Every idea or act that destroys or 
limits the sense of individual respon
sibility on the part of any member is 
an injury to that member, and to the 
whole church. Now we believe it 
right to do just exactly what was 
done in apostolic times- to appoint 
men to do neglected work, but this 
is not to be so construed as to divest 
any member of his or her individual 
and personal responsibility to do all 
in his power both in the work and 
worship of the church, and to have a 
continual watch-care for and over ev 
ery· other member of the body of 
Christ. We know the usual idea of 
officers in the church works thus de
leteriously. It is an idea brought 
from Rome, not Jerusalem, derived 
from the teachings and divisions of 
the Pope and his counci:s, not from 
Christ or his holy apostles. No mem
ber old or young ha8 any right to do 
anything religiously, by virtue of his 
own authority, official or unofficial. 
The only authority is the law of God. 
That authority applied, presented or 
appealed to by the youngest, hum
blest. member of the church of God, 
is j u~t as authoritative as if applied or 

presented by the oldest official digni
tary of a: congregation. It is proper 
that well instructed, discreet, prudent 
members, of age and piety, should 
attend especially to the watch-care 
of the body, and if it is neglected ap
point such to see to it. But this in
vests him or them with no official au
thority and divests no member of his 
full obligation and privilege to still · 
watch, warn and exhort every other 
member of his duty and obligation. 
No Bishop, Deacon, Elder or junior in 
the church of Christ, should ever 
think of doing anything by official 
power. That is the essence of popery. 
To act and make things right in the 
church by virtue of official authority 
and t~ cause men and women to fee l 
that their responsibility to know and 
do the whole will of God is less, by 
virtue of these officers dccidi ng so 
and so or taking the responsibility, 
is to embody the most fatal principle 
of popery. 

All official power in the church 
and by this 1 mean authority to do 
things by virtue of office that could 
not be done by any other than an 
officer, is the intervention ot a power 
between man and his Maker. It re
lieves him from a sense of responsi
bility to his Maker, separates him 
from his Maker and lower:; his ideas 
of duty and privilege. So he satis
fies the officers of the church, his 
conscience becomes easy and quiet. 
This is the gi·eat secret of the low 
standard of morality in the Romish 
church. The idea, not always very 
clearly defined in our own minds, 
creeps into the hearts of Christians, 
whenever they adopt the idea of offi,
cial authority in the church. The 
laymen, as our brother wrongly sty les 
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himself, that)s, the uuoflicial mem-! 
bers feel that it is the officers' duty 
to ' look after the condition of the 
church and they do their duty if 
they satisfj the officers. 

The difficulty on this subject ari
ses greatly out of the two distinct 
senses in which the term office is 
used. One simply signifies a duty to 
be performed. In this sense office 
and officers are right in the church. 
Men and women old and young .have 
certain duties to perform, they may 
be, must be sometimes appointed to 
the performance of certain duties. 
They are then in this simse properly 
officers. The other sense is, that of
fice is a position into which men are 
inducted, by virtue of which office 
they have the right to e:tercise au
thority over their fellow-citizem and 
to perform certain duties that no m'!lll 
can perform unless induct.ed into this 
'lffice. In this sense officers are un
known to the Christian Scrip~ures. 
We are careful to explain this matter 
at length because we believe much 
of the difficulty on this subject ari · 
ses from loose and indefinite ideas as 
to the term office and officer. 

What is every body's business is 
nobody's, is a trite and true saying. 
It is equally true when a man has 
everything to do he does nothing. 
Hence to appoint one man or set of 
men to do all the work and worship 
of the church is to destroy their ca
pacity to work. The great need is a 
lively sense of individual responsibil
ity and personal devotion to the 
cause of God. 

D. L. 

We look most effectual! y t<J the 
Lord, when we find ourselves help
less and empty. 

Living Righteously and Godly. 

The word soberly was considered 
in our last, and . we will now briefly 
consider the words rightepusly and 
godly, as found in 2nd of Titus. The 
word righteous means doing right, or 
justly, accurding to an approved 
standard. Hence what is r ight or 
wrong, depends altogether upon the 
standard by which we judge these 
matters . The Mo1 mon does right, 
according to his standard, in practi 
cing Polygamy. His standard of ac
tion approves, and he feels a clear 
conscience. The Christian whose 
standard is the Bible, wouid feel a 
guilty conscience in dC'ing the same 
thing, because his standard condemns 
it. The Mohamedan has a clear con 
science in following Mohamet instead 
of Christ, because his standard, the 
Koran, leads him that way. The 
Christian would feel gui lty in fol
lowing Mahomet instead of Christ, 
because be knows bis standard, the 
New Testament condemns him for it. 
The humble Catholic has a clear con-
science when he goes and confesses 
his sins to the pr:cst, with promise 
from him that through his prayer, 
they are all forgiv-en, while the Chris
tian, instructed by the New Testa
ment would feel a guilty conscience, 
in doing the same. It is also a 
known fact, that those who claim to 
be governed by the word of God, 
differ widely in their course of ac
tion, and yet all claim that they are 
doing right. Two men for instance, 
start out to preach the Gospel, an d 
labo•· for the conversion of sinners. 
One of them, with a perfectly clear 
conscience, calls. upon sinner;; to come 
forward and pray, and be prayed for, 
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iu order to pardon, promising that 
the Lord will meet them there, and 
speak peace to their souls, whenevtlr 
they fully yield their hearts to him. 

The other one would feel exceed
ingly guilty to do the same thing. 
·why this difference? Plainly be
cause one follows rigidly wl1at be 
finds in the New Testament, making 
that his only standard, w)lile the oth
er is following a 'flWdern invention of 
man, making that his standard of f\ C

tion, instead of what he finctR written 
in the word of God. I say modern 
invention, because the ~hole mourn
ing bench arrangement is of recent 
ong11) . If any ond 0an trace it far
ther back than the W esleys, by au
thentic church history, I should be 
very glad to see it. Whatever of 
this character, that has arisen in the 
church since the days of the apostles, 
is by man's wisdom, and not the wis
dom of God. This mourning bench 
system bas arisen between one and 
two thousand years since the de1ith 
of the last apostle, and has no higher 
claim than man's wisdom. There
fore the man t.hat follows this prac
tice, is just like the Jews were in the 
days of Paul. They went al;>out to 
establish their own righteousne~s, 

irnd would not submit themselves to 
the righteousness of God . Every 
man who engages in the mourning 
bench system, works by a hunrnn 
standard entirely, for there is not one 
word of anything .of that sort in the 
New Testament. The man who can 
work on this system with a clear con
~cience is certainly very easily satis 
fied, since he bas nothing from God 
to guide him . But the other man 
~oes forth and preaches the Gospel 
of Chr ist, as presented in the Scrip-

tures, and calls earnestly upon the 
sinner to obey it, as did the people 
when the same Gospel was preached 
by Peter and Paul. He could not 
have a clear conscience in doing oth
erwise, beeause he would then violate 
his standard of right. In order 
therefore that all men may count the 
same thing right, or the same thing 
wrong, as the case may be, they must 
necessarily have the same standard by 
which to jud~e, or form their decis
ions of l'ight. It will not do for us to 
claim the Bible for our guide, and 
act upon our own wisdom, for the 
wi~dom of man is foo lishness with 
God. There is no consistency in the 
claim, that the Bible and that alone 
is our guide, as do Protestants, and 
practice things that are no where to 
be found in the Bible. Better set up 
for ourselves at once, than to pretend 
to be led by the authority of God, 
and yet foi low our own wisdom. 
Therefore to the Christian, who pro
poses to be true to God, and to his 
Son Jesus Christ, there can be ._but 
one standard of right, aud that is the 
word of God. Whatever is accord
ing to that word in its proper divi s-
ion and application, is right. But 
wh 3tever is not, is wrong. Hence 
when we as Christians live, or act, 
according to the word of God

1 
we live 

1·ighteously, when otherwise, we do 
not live righteously. Therefore we 
must rigidly try all the actions of our 
lives by the word of God, and when 
we find we have done all things in 
accordance with that standard, we 
may enjoy a clear conscience, but if 
otherwise, we should feel guilty. 

One of the requisitions of our di
vine standard is, that we should "let 
the word of Christ dwell in you (us) 
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richly, in all wisdom." Now if, with it th .. t it would lead him into an 
this positive command before us, we e::.rthly fortune of gold and sj\ver, 
carelessly pas8 along week after week, that would make him and his fan:ily 
without reading the word of God, or perfectly independent the remainder 
making au effort to treasure it up in of their days, would uot read day 
our hearts tlrnt we may live by its and night, till he fully understood 
divine guidance, we need not flatter all of its directions, so that he might 
ourselves that we are doing right. at once, and with certainty gain pos
N ot to ma.ke ourselves acquainted session of these earthly treasures, so 
with the word of God, so as to under- that he might be forever free from 
stand our duties contained therein is earthly want. 
to disregard his positive command Why not then make ourselves ac 
and authority. He positively com- quainted with the New Testament, 
mands us by Peter to "desire the sin- which promises with unerring cer
cere milk of the' word, that. ye may taiuty to lead us to a glorious and 

. grow thereby." Hence in order that happy home, ready furnished to our 
we may grow stronger in the Lord baud, where God and his son are, 
and in the power of his might., we where the angels are, and where the 
must feast upon the pur<i and incor- spirits of all the just shall be fornver 
ruptibie word of God. There is no more. Where want, and pain, and 
apology in this age and country, for suffering, and tears and sighs shall 
any Christian to be ignorant of his be known no more. Surely there is 
duty as a child of God. But there is no sin for which there is less apolo
more meant in the command to "let gy, than the sin of being ignorant of 
the word of Christ dwell in you our duty as Christians. God has af
richly," thn,n merely to know what forded us every opportunity to uu
the word of God says. · There are derstand his holy will that could be 
many who thoroughly understand afforded, unless he were to just pour 
their duty, who will not perform it. into. our souls like a shock of elec
It cannot be truthfully said of them tricity direct from heaven. Let no 
that the word dwells in them richly. Christian man suppose that he is liv
In order therefore that it dwell in ing righteously, who does not use 
us richly, we must not be hearers every means in his power to leam his 
only, but doers of the word. whole duty as contained in the word 

It is certainly a crying shame that of God. Very much the same might 
Christians in this Bible land, in which be said in reference to the word 
all are freely permit~ed to posse~s Godly, as used in the same passage. 
and read the Bible, that there sh<)uld To live Godly, is to live as God r e
be so little know ledge of its practical quires us. And in order to live as 
teaching. The.re is not a Christian he requires, we must know what 
man in all this country, that if a those requirements are, as revealed 
book the same size of the New Tes- in his word, which also requirer; that 
tament were placed in his bands and we should read it, and make our
he fully convinced that if he would selves acquainted with its teaching. 
make himself fully acquainted with Hence no man can live Godly and · 
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not study and practice the will of 
God. Again we are required to "let 
the peace of God rule in our hearts.·' 
Col., 3rd chap . The kingdom of 
Christ is a kingdom of peace, and 
Christ himself is called prophetically, 
"the prince of perrce." If then we 
would live righteously and godly, we 
must cultivate principles of peace. 

Again Paul $ays to the Hebrews, 
12 chapter, "Follow peace with all 
men, and holiness, without which no 

· man shall see the Lord." When we 
therefore allow ourselves to become 
excited, and have difficulties with 
our brethren or others, we may 
know, that we are not • living right
eously nor godly. We are required 
by the word of God to be "kind one 
to another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another; even as God for Chri$t's 
sake hath forgiven you." There is 
no use for us to talk of living to the 
honor of God, without making a con 
stant, daily effort to comply with 
these divine requisitions. 

While a Christian cultivates mal 
ice, hatred, or ill will, be need by no 
means flatter himself that be is lead
ing a godly or pious life. The cause 
of Christ is often chilled out, and 
congregations die, because instead of 
being kind one to another, and ten
der hearted, and cultivating a spirit 
of forgiveness, and forbearance one 
toward another, they cultivate a spir 
it of malice, unkindness, and refuse 
to exercise forgiveness. Suc·h per 
sons should r6member that our re 
deemer bas said that, unless we for 
give them that tre ·pass against us, 
our heavenly father will not forgive 
us. • And how will it be with us, if 
we should be called up to the judg
ment seat of Christ, and there find 

that there is a long catalogue of sins 
standing against us unforgi°l'en? We 
had better forgive a thousand tres~ 

passes in our brethren against us, 
than to go to judgment with one sin
gle unpardoned sin standi_1g against 
us. When Simon the sorcerer bad 
committed just one single sin, Peter 
said to._ him, "l perceive that thou 
art in the gall of bitterness and in the 
bond of iniquity." One .such sin un
pardoned, might weigh us down to 
eternal ruin. Let us each one live 
with the constant d~termination, that 
though all others may deprive them
selves of eternal life, by cul tivating 
and acting under improper motives 
and influences, we will , by ·the help 
of God, be with tlie happy few that 
shall be permitted to enter-in through 
the gates in to the eternal city of our 
God. Why should ai:y Christian 
man or woman, for the sake of grati
fying their passions and fleshly de
sires and inclinations for a few days 
on ear th, pave for themselves that 
broad road that leads to eternal ruin . 
Then if "we live in the Spirit, let u8 
also walk in the Spirit," and we will 
b~ happy in "time, and throughout 
eternity. 

E . G. S. 

The Death of a Righteous Man. 

Brethren L. & S.: Brother E lliet 
gave you a short Obituary o? Bro. 
William Goodloe who died at Treinton 
Gibson County Tennessee on the 17th 
of September 1871. For fear he 
would be too lengthy, he omittted 
some of the remarks made by Broth
er Goodloe when dying, which I 
think ought to be published for the 
benefit and encouragement of all 
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Christians. "He died the death of a~ consoling knowledge unti l it was too 
Christian." late. 

He died perfectly in his senses, God ha;; not spoken to the world 
talked to the last moment,-not wildly or given one additional idea or 
and enthusiastically, but calmly, de- thought upon the subject of the 
liberately, and sensibly. Christian religion, to any hu-

He was a Bible Christian, he knew man being,-whetber living or 
wbattbe Bible taught, and be believ- dying, for nearly eighteen hundred 
ed the promises made by bis Mooter, years. Every thought and emotion, 
and confided in them, and they prov - that is legitimate and true, flows from 
ed a stay and support when he was a conception and belief of the truth 
called to walk through the valley as recorded in the New Testament. 
and shadow of death. Many good God never, by any Scriptural op
men and womeu. when they come to eration or influence, supercedes the 
the shades of death, feel all dark be- necessity of mu-efully studying his 
fore them . They have not read and word for all of our spiritual ideas, 
studied the New Testament, there- thoughts and feelings. 
fore the great and exceeding precious No man or wom1tn, bas any right 
promises are unknown to them. They to expect the conso lation of the Gos
had neglected to study Gods word , pel who knows little or nothing 
the only source of light. No ray of about the Gospel. Some men die 
Light ever penetrated the dark land heathens in a Christian laud,-the 
beyond the grave that did not erna- light shines in darkness, and th 
nate from God's Holy word. No darkness comprehends it not. 
Christian Brother or Sister has any I know we are succeptible of fitful 
right to expect that God will enligh- and enthusiastiq emotions, even in 
ten them in the hour of death, that he the very hour of death, but this 
will give them any new revelation or state of mind differs widely from the 
consolation beyond the promises calm tranquil state resul ting from 
made in the Gospel. confiding in the promises of God. 

Many Christians ought to expect Brother Goodloe, understood the 
to die under a cloud, they have bad Scri.ptures, and believed what they 
many years allowed them, to make taught, and this knowledge and this 
themselves acquainted with what belief, so illuminated the valley and 
Go l has said to them, and promised shadow of death, that he found no 
them , but for the sake of the world evil. 
they have wholly neglected making His sickness was short and severe, 
themstlves acquainted with Gods and the Doctors did not permit him 
Holy Book,- they die almost as ig- to talk, but finding, in despite of all 
norant as barbarians, they know so their skill, he was rapidly approach
little about the precious promises of ing death, told him il he had any un 
the Gospel. They are good people too, settled business,-worldly business, 
and have learned a little from the he wished attended to, he had bet
preachers, but put off studying the ter do it. He asked them if be was 
true source of light and life, for this tlying, they replied be was, he then 
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asked them if he might talk as much was twice offended because I was 
,as he pleased, they told him he could. thus called, for which I am now sorry. 
He then called his business friends Some have said Campbellism would 
to him, ~nd after having adjusted his do to live with but would not do to 
worldly matters, he commenced die with, I want them now to see and 
upon the subject of rel iginn , verify - bear witness, that what they call 
ing that Scripture, which says, "of C~mpbellism will not on ly do to live 
the abundance of the heart the mouth with but will also do to die with." 
speaks," and he talked on to the mo
ment of his death . His familiarity 
with the Bible, astonished all his 
friends who were present, although 
~hey knew he was a Bible ~tudent, 
and always an active member of the 
Church, yet the ease and _accuracy 
with which he quoted- various pass
ages of Scripture and the correctness 
with which he applied them to saint 
and sinnner was surprising to them 
a1L 

Many friends and brethren had 
gathered around his bed-~ide, he had 
a word of adrronition or consolation 
for all of them. 

He·said to his sister in law, who sat 
weeping by him, "Joanna, don't weep, 
in :i. few moments I will be with your 
husband,"-her husband had clied a 
faithful christian a few years ago. 

In this strain he continued, giv
ing to all a kind worcl and a kind 
admonition until he calmly fell asleep 
in the arms of his savior. 

Such wns the death of an intelli
gent, pious Christian, aud such ought 
to be the death of all intelligent pi
ous Christians, and I am rather o-f 
the opini0n that such will be their 
de~ith . 

"To die is gain," so thought Paul. 
We cannot devote our souls to the 

world ,-if we are church members, 
and then, when we come to die, die 
happy. 

Many we-pt, and who could avoid 
it? he requested they should not 
weep but rej oice wit.h him, that his 
hour of release had come, from the 
cares and trials of life. He saw his 
dear wife weeping, be urged her not 
t,o weep, their separation would be 
but short, and her weeping, with ' 
other friends, was all the trouble he 
had in a dying hour, Some brother 
asketl him if he had any fears or 
dread of death,-he exclaimed, "fears 
or dread of death ! No, I could 
clap my hands and shout at theprospect 
of death! I always heard that 
death was accompanied by pain and 
terror, but I have neither. Can this 
be death? Call my friends and my 
brethren around me, and let them 
see a Christian die . Some have 
called me a "Campbellite," I 

Jesus says, "we cannot serve two 
Masters," and I believe what he says. 

E. R. 0. 
Union City. 

Success of the Gospel. 

B rethren L, &; S.: I recently clos
ed a meeting at J.VlcMinville Te'nn. 
which wes commenced by my broth
er K G, Sewell and closed by myself 
after he left, 

Bro , Jesse L. Sewell was also pres
ent, and three of his sons, one of 
whom is already regularly in the 
fi eld as a successful proclaimer of· 
the Gospel, and the other two will 
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probably follow hi~ example; while the brotherhood of Christians in this 
his oldest son, I learn is preaching city, were appealed to for help, who 
aceptably in Arkansas. A preach- readily responded, 'which enabled us 
fng family this. ' .to rent for one year a comfortable 

Our meeting resulted in six im- little chm·ch, in which we began 
mersions. And I learned that the j worship in February last. From that 
example of the noble Bereans was~ time to the present I have been reg
beiug followed by many citizens, who ~ ularly speaking to them, and the 
seemed interested in searching for numbers and interest steadily increas-
the old land-marks. ing. In February there were about 

Yours truly. 25 members in attendance, 32 sent· 
C. W. SEWELL. tered n,nd rem oved. Since then 35 

Bro. J. S. Aden reports a meeting have been · adcled- 25 by baptism, 
at Remy Station, Henry Co. Tenn. and 10 by letter and reform. There 
with five additions. ·The meet·ing are now 92 on th e11.church list. · The 
was conducted by Bro's. Cook, Carter prospects of the church for perma
and Aden, there being no Church at nence and usefulness are greater now, 
that: point. than at any previous period in its 

First Lord's day in Nov. Bro. J . history, if the members continue zeal
E. Scobey preached for the Brethren ous in behalf of the Christian calling. 
at Antioch Simpson Co. Ky., two vV. C. CooK. 
were added to the Lord. Na.shville, Nov. 21, 1871. 

Ash Street Christian Church, Nash
ville. 

Bro. Jesse L. Sewell closed on 
Nov. 12th, a two-weeks' meeting with 
this congl."egation. He had a fine 
hearing all the wh ile; the people 
seeming to appreciate fully tbe Scrip
tural power of this truly able pro
claimer. Sine-: he closed, at our 
regular meetings, we have received 
two persons from the Missionary Bap
tists. Upon the whole this church 
should feel greatlj encouraged. It 
has maintained a feeb le existence for 
about three years. At the close of 
last year the brethren concluded they 
would not try longer to keep up the 
organization, as it appeared impossi
ble to have preaching regularly, or 
to raise money to pay rent. Howev
er through the efforts of one brother, 

Read of All Men. 

In teaching the blind to read, the 
text-books ~re printed in relief, and 
the blind learn to run their fingers 
along the lines. If the letters were 
printed fl.at upon the page, however 
bold the type, t.he blind could not 
read them. The bl ind world cannot 
read the doctrines of grace in fl.at 
printed letters, in books and sermons. 
But show them these doctrines print
ed in relief, in rnised letters, in the 
holy lives of living epistles of Ch'rist 
in the martyrs of self-sacrifi ce of a 
Vanderkemp or a Bra.inerd, in the 
unworldliness ot a Wesley or a Bul
dane, in the Christ-like meekness and 
lovingness· of the entire membership 
of ,a revived Church, and they are 
compelled to confees their power. 

When John Wesley, after giving 
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$140,000 in his lifetime to the cause charity exclaimed, 'Father send it 
of God, died so poor that there wa.s all!' And the whole two hundred 
only two silvE>r teaspoonR in hi13 house dollars-the sum-total or Tihe boy's 
-when Robert Haldane sold his slow savings- was sen_t next day on 
beautiful estate of Airthrey, its errand of mercy. We happen to 
and laid the money upon know that the boy's father, in draw
the altar which sanctified him,elf ; ing out these two hundred childish 
when the Duchess of Gordon reduced dollars, put back four hundred into 
her establishment and sold hundreds their place. And we thought of 
of pounds worth of jewelry that she Shakespeare's line, 

' "The quality of mercy is twice b!est. ' " might give more for the spread of 
the go~pel , worldly men folt the 
power of these bare facts more than 
a thousand sermons. 

FAMILY TREAUSRY. 

Duty Its Own Reward. 

Among the many pathetic narra
tives to which the recent disasters 
of the West have given rise to, the 
following from the Golden Age has 
deeply touched us . 

''While at a friend's house\. few 
evenings ago, we took part in a 
conversation on the mfferings of the 
houseless and hungry people of Chi
cago. One of the company was a 
boy of ten years, who had two hun
dred dollars in a savings' bank. His 
father said to him, "Frank, we must 
all give something to the destitute 
and afflicted men, women and chil
dren of that city. How much will 
you give? You have some money 
of your own in the bank. Whatever 
you are willing to give, I .will send 
to-morrow in your name to the M<J.yor 
of Chicago and tell him that it is 
from a generous boy in Brooklyn, to 
help keep warm the little feet and 
hands of Chicago," The lad to 
whom the fatherly speech was ad
dressed biusbed a moment, then burst 
into tears; and out of a heart full of 

The above incident is certainly 
touching, and exhibits a noble trait 
in the giver if deliberately and cool
ly and not merely impulsively given 
It is published by the Golden Age as 
an example and an encouragement of 
the Lrue proper spirit of denying 
self-its luxuries and possessions to 
relieve the pressing wants of the 
suffering. But the clause "the father 
replaced the two hundred dollars 
with double the sum" we are sure 
more than nulifies the force of the 
example. It encourages the idea of do
ing good notforjoy of giving but hop
ing to receive again. When a child, 
reading this paragraph is encouraged 
to give, hoping to receive a double 
reward, the whole merit of' tLe act 
is destroyed and it simply makes the 
giver a selfish hypocrite. This Char
acter ot example is becoming quite 
frequent and we enter our protest 
against it as being corrupting in its in
fluence. Men ought to do right for 
the sake of the right, not for the re
wards, especially for the temporal 
reward it brings. Children ought 
never to be hired to do their duty. 
Rewards for duty faithfully perform
ed when judiciously administered are 
proper, but they should never consti
tute the motives. Duty because it 
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is duty-right for its own sake and Great controversy.and dissention arose 
J as constituitng its own sure and r ch in reference to the question . All 

r eward ought to "lead men to action . parties d.etermined to consult the 
Only this spirit and habit stamped Apostles on the subj..,ct. Paul and 
upon the hearts and lives of children Barnabas and certain ones on the op
can make true, noble, honest men · posite side of the question went up 
and women. to Jerusalem to lay the matter before 

The drinking in a different spirit them. This letter was wr itten as their 
of working only for reward-doing decisi0n. Circumcision and tho keep
rigbt or acting mercifully because it ing of the law of' Moses were not ob
pays, is sapping the foundations of ligatory,butcertain things contained in 
morality and hu!!or private and pub- the law were ofbinding force . Among 
lie, and making of us a nation of these were the keeping tl.emsel ves 
rogues. free from idols, from fornication, and 

Quit your rewards for duty and from things strangled and from blood. 
cease to hire to do right and teach These items of the Mosaic Law were 
your children to love right, justice, transferred to .the New Dispensation. 
truth and mercy for their own sakes. It seemed good to tile Holy Spirit 

.D. L. and the Apostles ~o to decide. Now 

Things Strangled and From Blood. 

A brother inquires the meaning of 
the expression, "from things strang
led and from blood, in the sentence, 
"That we write unto them that they 
abstain from pollutions of idol8, and 
from fornication, and from things 
strangled and from blood," Acts XV 
20. 

The expression occurs in the letter 
written by the Apostles and Elders 
at Jerusalem, who came together to 
consider how far circumcision and the 
Jewish law should be binding on the 
Gentile converts. Genti les had ':>een 
converted at Antioch, and this became 
the: chief eentre of the Christian op
erations. Here was the chief and 
mother church a.mong the Gentiles. 

Certain Jews came down and taught 
that it was necessary that these Gen
tiles should be circum~ised and keep 
the law of Moses . Paul and Barna
bas demanded the necessity of this . 

if we examine the Mosaic law we will 
find that it meant simply they should 
abstain from eating blood and things 
strangled. By strangled is meant 
things killed without bleeding. The 
Jews were neither to eat the blood 
r{or animals with the blood remaining 
in them. 

1,eviticus XVIII 10, "And what
·soever man there be of the house of 
Israel or of the strangers that sojourn 
among you, that eateth any manner 
of blood. I will even set my face 
against that soul that eateth any man
ner of blood: I will even set my face 
against that soul that eateth blood ' 
and will cut him off from among my 
people. For the lifo of the flesh is 
in the blood, and I have given it to 
you upon the altar to make an atone 

ment for vour souls. * * * * 
Therefore -said I unto the children 

of Israel no soul of you, shall eat 
blood, neither slia.11 any stranger that_ 
sojourneth among you eat blood . And 
whatsoever man there be of the chil-
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dren of I srael or of the strangers that j Christian as clearly announced and 
sojourn among you , which hunteth positive law. As such it should be 
and catcbet.h any beast or fowl that observed as a duty we owe to God. 
may be eaten: he shall even pour out · D. L. 
the blood thereof and cover it with 
dust. For it is -he life of all flesh: LECTURE ROOM TALK. 
the blood of it is for the life thereof ; 
therefore said I unto the children of 
Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of no 
manner of flesh, for the life of all flesh 
is the blood thereof: whosoever eat
eth it shall be cut off. And every 
soul th,at eateth tliat which died of it
self or that which was torn with beasts, 
whether it be one of your own coun
try or a stranger, he shall both wash 
his clothes and bathe himself in wa
ter and be unclean until the evening. 
then h ~ shall be clean. But if he 
wash them not, nor bathe his flesh; 
then he shall be1r his iniquity." 

This was a positive pYohibition 
from God to the Jews to eat the 
blood itseif or the flesh containing 
the blood. The Holy Ghost imposed 
the sa me obligation upon the Gentile 
converts. We have no where found 
i ts repeal and although it is not re
pealed in the epistola ry writings to 
the church , we think it still binding 
on christians to observe the command. 
We nowhere find a repeal of the decis
ion of the Holy Spirit. Christians 
ought to be careful to have all ani 
mals slain for eating carefully and 
thoroughly bled and the flesh cleansed 
well from the blood. 

We doubt not that all the laws per
taining to cleanliness and of a sanita
ry nature given the Jews by the Al
mighty were such as would be promo
tive of health and vigor and purity of 
mind, heart and body. As such they 
should be attentively considered by 
Christians. But this comes to the 

BY HENRY WARD BEEOHER.-STEAL-

ING. 

There is no command in the Bible 
that is better understood, and more 
universally broken, than, Thou shalt 
not steal. In no period of our na
tional history has it been more bro
ken than now ; and it is high time 
that all those who teach morality or 
religion should go back to first prin
ciples. Although honesty is piety 
no man is hone~t that wiil steal. 

There seems to be in national his
tory, as there are in individual men 's 
constitutions, times of depression. 
A healthy man finds himselfattacked 
by morbifiic influences, and one after 
another seems to gather head, and 
the system runs down, until at last a. 
point is reached n:t which nature be
gins to reassert itself, and the man 
throws off the disease, and begins to 
be restored. We are just now under ' 
the influence of this particular form 
of national di sease,-thorough, radi
cal, widespread and most dangerous · 
dishonesty. 

There is a large and increasing 
number, formed into a class, and well
nigh organi zed, who make stealing a 
professional business. '.I.'hey consti
tute a part of that great number who 
are called the dangerous class. They 
do much harm : and yet, they are far 
from being, as I t.hink, the most dan
.gerous class. They are known and 
watched. ·They are human vermin. 
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Th0y prey upon the prosperity of the 
community as vermin prey up1m a 
stock of p: ovision in the granary or 
larder. 

Besides these open, overt and .un
defended men who glory in the title 
of " thief," or in some of the various 
other names which signify the same 
thing, it may be said that there are 
those by whom stealing is carried on 
in every direction in society, in all 
departments of life, among all classes 
of men. 

All kinds of business are conduct
ed with a growing per cent. of fraud 
in them. FrauJ8 by adulteration, by 
specious and false appearances, by 
preparing and passing off goods as 
more or better than d1ey really are, 
are ou the increase ; and in some de
partments of business thorough hon -
esty has ceased to be expected. It is 
known and admitted that frauds are 
customary-so much so, that. men are 
not ashamed to speak of them as a 
matter of course. They have become 
org,rnic and chronic in many di1ec
t ions. 

There is a vast amount of corrup
tion in the use of trust funds commit 
ted to men's hands. Officers are wont 
to adm inister the funds of institutions 
over whose affairs they are set, for 
their own personal benefit, not. only 
without leave, but without. statute or 
euactrnent·-that is, to steal all 'the 
profits which arise from the use of 
such funds. 

The same is trne of public funds, 
where men are treasurers for the 
State or for the nation-city, county 
or governmen t disbursing agents_ 
But all the modes by which men 
make indirectly, or by favors gained, 
or by connivance and understanding, 

more than their appointed :md regu
lated salary, are, when you take away 
the soft phrases by which men talk, 
simply steal·i1ig. And every man who 
takes funds which are entrusted to 
his hands for safe keeping, or to be 
used for others, and uses them for 
his own profit, steals every penny 
that he makes from such funds. Ev
ery such man, varnished as he may 
be, educated as he may be, respecta
ble as he may be, stand high as he 
may, is, before God, simply and ab
solutely a thie.f. 

Funds that are put into men's 
hands in the settling of estates, are 
often employed, not for the benefit 
of the heirs, or of those for whose 
benefit it is designed that they shall 
be employed, but for the benefit of 
the admin istrators; and the process
es are so hidden, the ways in which 
men mystify are so many, that only 
those who are wont to ferret out 
these ail.airs have any idea how much 
of dishonesty there is in this particu
lar. 

I think I may say that railroad 
management is an organized dishon
esty at home and abroad. It has 
led to vast corruptions which still 
continue, and which eat out the liie 
of honesty in those who are concern
ed therein. The majority of the 
railroads of these United States I 
honestly believe to be so corruptly 
used to enrich the managers at the 
expense of the stockholders, that the 
man'agers can be called nothing but 
dishonest. 

It is not surprising that subordi
nates in railroad offices and on 
public conveyances a.re affected by 
this immortality. · You will hear 
managers and directors of railroads 
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complaining that the times when they 
could find anybody that could be 
relied upon seem to have come to an 
end. Although they are bloated 
with that which they have themselves 
abstracted dishonestly from 1.he com
muuity, and although they organize 
and carry on a system of operations 
that is swindling, and grossly dis 
honest, they are shocked that any 
who are subordinate to them should 
do the same thing. The manager 
abstracts the profits of the road that 
should have gone to the stockhol
ders ; the car-conductor abstra.cts 
lar1<ely from the recei1Jts that should 
have p:one to the managers; and the 
underlin~s abstract in their turn; 
and they are all amazed at each oth
er ! It is found very difficult to ob
tain honest conductors and drivers on 
omnibus lines and city railroads. 
There is a universal c~mplaint that 
men are not as 1onest as they used 
to be; that they are more temptable 
tl1an they used to be in all small mat
ters. What a pity that some of these 
::nen could not be elected to the man· 
a·gership ; for it is considered stealing 
if men take in sixpences and quarters 
but only peculation when they take 
:n hundreds and thousands of dol
rnrs ! 

The buying and selling of votes, 
especially in large cities, is becoming 
alarmingly prevalent. There was a 
time when it was an unthought of 
crime. There was a time when a 
man could not lie under the imputa
tion of selling his vote for an hour 
and hold up his head among men ; 
but that stigma has passed away. It 
is not so odious as it was. l\'Ien sell 
their votes openly and shamelessly. 
I t would be well for us if that were 

the extent of the immorrality, the 
dishonesty practiced by them in con
nection with politics; but they seH 
their votes a hundred times over I 

:Municipal bodies are notoriously 
and proverbially dishonest. I need 
not speak of the city government ot 
New York. It will be known as long 
a& 8odom and Gomorrah are known
and for largely the .·arne reasons ! 
The worst feature is not that the men 
who const.itute the government are 
so notoriously corrupt in pecuniary 
matters, but that they maintain, in
crease, spread, deepen ancl heighten 
their corruption without any propor
tionate shock to the moral sense on 
the subject' of citizenship. There are 
a million citizens in whose midst there 
have grown up the m11st gigantic dis
honesties, which spread from year to 

year; and, although there are news
paper interjections, and a little curs
ing and swearinll; here and there, 
that i::i about the extent of the 
feeling aroused in opposition to 
these things. There is Ito or"'an-

. b 

i:r.ation formed to stay their progress. 
There is no deep sense of shame and · 
outrage produced by them. Right 
under the eaves of churches· they 
take place, and ministers drone about 
dogmas and ordinances, and quarrel 
•tbout surplices and stoles, while this 
stealing is going on all around them. 
They seem to have no part or lot in 
the community in general. Or their 
time and attention are ab.sorbed by 
the metaphysical doctrines, the cer
emonies, the fandangos, the charla
tanry of the sanctuary. The city is 
weltering and reeking in the most 
abominable stealings and corruptions, 
and they seem to be unconscious of 
them, or at least unmoved by them. 
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The legi.olature~ )J the States are 
becoming so corrupt that the details 
would almost produce incredulity in 
your minds. 

The great national legislature, 
Congress, ii:! not of good reputation ; 
and not to be of good reputation, is 
to be ofbad. 

The men who compose our legis
tive bodies are chosen by the people; 
but it is fair to say that these bodies 
represent the average morality of the 
community ? If that be so, God 
help the co~munity. I do not be
lieve that it is so. I believe that 
the great mass of the common people 
are more honest than the men that 
are called their representatives. 

Conuption has spread so widely 
and struck so deeply, that it has 
reached places which have hitherto 
been considered unimpeachable, pure, 
without Sl,\spicion of taint, and left 
them demoralized. I speak of the 
Judiciary. It is time. that judges 
kn ew that those who are most con
versant with courts believe that ho~
est judges are an exception, and that 
bribable judges are the rule. And 
it is needful that those who are 
honest in judicial stations, should 
have a character better than the rep · 
utation of the average of their fel
lows. 

The revenue service of this gov
ernment has proved a vast quicksand, 
swallowing up men at a rate whic;:h 
has threatened to make government 
imi-ossible. I think nothing has 
startled the community more than 
the evidence of the corruptibility of 
men by a certain amount of possible 
gain. 

This is an evil which pervades all 
ciasses of society, high and low. The 

tone of conscience about using money 
bas gone down steadily in your day 
and mine. Men, take them as you 
will, in every walk of life, have less 
conscience about money than they 
need to ·have. 

This universal conuption deplored 
by all good men is forcibly set forth 
by Mr. Beecher. But what remedies 
can beprovided. Human institutions 
cannot stay or reform them. The his
tory of all human institutions is that 
they wax worse and worse until they 
fall to pieces of their own weight and 
corruption. )[ ew ones are formed to 
follow the path-way of their prede
cessors. Corruption• is the inherent 
element of every human institution. 
Human institutions have and can 
have no fixed and invariable stand
ard of right by which they can right 
themselves when wrong. Hence 
they wax worse and worse. 

The nations of the old world' liave 
long since been involved in corrup
tion iu all .their departments. France 
fell.in the late struggle because cor · 
ruption in her officiald was so univer
sal and wide-spread, that although 
moneys were appropriated for certain 
purposes it was embezzled and squan
dered before it r.eached its appointed 
end. · The older nations of Europe 
are all approximati~g to the same 
condition. Such things may be 
checked by force imposed 1:>y a sense 
of self-protection, but a reform of the 
mora.l sense is utterly impossibli:i. 
There is no .unbending and inexora
ble standard in these institutions by 
which to mould sentiment, and raise 
the standard. Our country with 
characteristic energy is rapidly taking 
longer strides in this 'race of corrup-
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tion thau any other of the world. ! least, three different the.Hies held by 
This may be stayed by force from a our brethren on this subject, and as 
sense 0f self-prott.ction but to r eform many opinions aR to the meaning of 
these tendencies in human institu- the language of the apostle P eter on 
tions is an utt.er impossibili ty. A ll · the day of Pentecost, " -R epent aud 
institutions of man partake of tlrn be baptized for the remission of sins, 
sa me characterist.ics. The same ele- arid you shall receive the gift of the 
ment that breeds corruption lurks in Holy Spirit." 
all. Th0se of a religious nat ure dif- There are some who assume that 
fe r not fmm others. the Christian receives the Spirit in a 

God's institutions alo ne, pure and persona l or abstract sense , di scon
simple themselves are incorruptible. nected from its laws or i11 sti tuti ons, 
They in their divine purity a.nd sim- and we hear them praying to God, 
p licity cannot be co rrupted. They " take not thy Holy Spirit from us," 
must first be pervert.~d before they cluoting the words of the Psa lmist 
are corrupted. P ervert them by David, an inspired man . 
cha aging them from divine to human , There are others who teach that 
t hen the human characteristics inhere the Spirit cl wells in the Chri fltian, 
within them. Christians entering in - only through its laws and insti tuti ons 
to these inRtitutions imbibe the evil and that that was all Peter meant, 
spiri t that pertains to them and bring when he said, " repeJJt and be bapti
it in to the churches a:1 a perverting zed and you shall receive the g i~ of 
and corrupting influence. The church the Holy Spirit." 
of J esus Christ is the only institution Others still, believe that this lan
for the children of God, is the sure gua ge meant just the sa me as that of 
and conlyonservator of purity. the Savior, when he said that certain 

D. L. signs should follow those that be-

Indwelling of the Spirit. 

Brethren L. & S.: As the sub-
j ect of the indwelling of the Holy 
Sp;rit is now being discussed through 
the pages of the A<J.vocate, I have 
co ncluded to subm'it a few thoughts 
upon tbe subj ect. 

While there seems to be considera
ble difference ·of opinion amoLg the 
brethren on this question, I be!ie,·e 
there is really no practical difference. 
They differ only in theory, for all ad
mit that the Christian must continu
ally be led and guided by the words 

' ·of the Spirit, in . order to ha Ye the 
Spirit dwell in him. There are at 

lieved, and that no one now receives 
the Spirit in that sense. The words 
of the Spiri~ are 'lli that sain t or sin
ner has, to guide him now, and all 
the Spirit or spi:·itual influence the 
Christian receives now, comes as a 
resul t or an effect of his walking in 
accordance with those words, and not 
as a gift. 

I would suggest that any pooition 
that tends in the least to keeping 
sain t or sinn er from doing what the 
Spiritsays,is certain ly a wrong position . 
If it is true that we now receive the 
gift of the Spirit, as promised by Pe
te r, but are not conscious of it, we 
should be very careful not to make 
the impression on the mind of the un-
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baptized that they will by being bap
tized, receive the Spirit in a sensible 
form, and thereby cause them to be
come dissatisfied with their condition 
and conclude that their sins are not 
pardoned, and they are not christians. 
They should be made to understand 
that if they not go on their way rejoic
ing, it is because their faith is weak 
and not because tleir sins are not 

'pardoned. God cannot lie ; and our 
blessings are in proportion to our 
obedience, but. our enjoyment in pro
portion to our faith . 

H. Z E LLNER 

THE INSPIRED WRITERs.-The 

writers of the Bible were brought up 
in very different stations. Some 
were princes or priestR, others were 
shepherds or fishermen ; they lived 
in various places, and wrote at vari
ous times, through a period of one 
thousand years. They trea.ted on 
various subjects: laws, hi story, p!'alms, 
proverbs, prophecies, biography, and 
letters on doctrine and practice. Yet, 
h ow rema.rkable is their agreemt nt ! 
and how powerfully · they support 
and illustrate each other ; all testi
fyin g to the some truth , whether re
lating to God or man, or the means 
of salvation in type or substance. 
Truth is the characteristic of their 
writings; they are faithful in declar
ing and denouncing judgment to 
those they addressed. 

The Young in Great Cities. 

The world learns its lessons slowly. 
l\'Iuch of the world does not learn i t 
lessoIJs at all. The young are every
where growing up am id the ruins of 
other lives, apparently withoutinquir-

ing or caring for the reasons of the 
disasters to life, fortune, and reputa
tion that are happening, or have hap
pened, everywhere around them. One 
man , with g reat trusts of money in 
his hands; betrays the confidence of 
the public, becomes a hopeless de
faulter, and bl ows his brains out. 
Another, led on by love of power and 
place, is degraded at last to a fi OOr 
demagogue, with out character or in-· 
fiuence. Another, through a surren
der of himself to sensuali ty, becomes 
a disgusting beast, with heart and 
brain more foul than the nests of un
clean birds. Another , by tasting, and 
tasting, and tas ting of the wine-cup, 
becomes a drunkard at las t, and dies 
in horrible deliri um, or lives to be a 
curse to wife, child ren and friends. 
There is an armyofthesepoorwretcb
es in every large city in the laud, dy
ing daily, and dai ly re- iu forced . A 
young gi rl , · lov ing "not wisely? 
but too well," yields herself to a se
ducer who ruin3 and then forsakes lier 
to a life of shame and death of despair. 
Not one girl , but thousands of girl s 
yearl y, so that, though a great com 
pany of those whose robes are soiled · 
beyond cleansing hide themselves in 
the grave during every twelve-month, 
another great company of Lhe pure 
drop to their places, and kee p fill ed 
to repletion the ranks of prostitution. 
Again and again, in insta nces beyond 
cou nt.in!'(, are these tragedies repeated 
in the full presence of the rising gen
eration , and yet it seems to grow no 
wiser. N othiug has been more fully de
mr,nstrated than that the first st•ip~ 
?f folly and sin a1 e fraught with per-
11. Nothing has been better proved 
thon that temperate drinking is al
ways dangerous, and that excessive 
drinking is always ruinous . 
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Nothing is better known than that be the. wealth of another ge~eratiou. 
a man cannot consort with lewd wo He knows that the rewards of chsti
men for an hour without receiving a ty are ten thousand times greater 
taint, that a whole life of repentance than those of criminal iudnlgence. 
cannot wholl .v eradicate. Since time He knows that nothing is lost and 
began have women been led astray by everything is gained by a life of 
the same promises, the same pledges, manly sobriety and self,denial. He 
the same empty rewards. If young knows all this, if he has his eyes open 
men and young women could possi- and has exercised his reason in even 
bly learn wisdom, it lVould ~eem as a small degree ; and yet he j oins the 
if they might win it in a single day, infatuated multitude and goes straight 
by simply using their eyes and think- to the devil. We know that we do 
ing upon what they see. Yet in this not exaggerate when we say that 
great city of New York, and in all New York has thousands of young 
the great cities of the country, young men, with good mothers and pure 
men and young women are all the sisters, who, if their lives should be 
time repeating the mistakes of those uncovered, could never look those 
around them who are wrecked in mothers and sisters in the face again. 
character and fortune. The young They live a daily lie. They are the 
man keeps his wine bottle, and seeks victims and slaves of vices which are 
resorts where deceived and ruined just as certain to cripple or kill them 
women lie in wait for prey, knowing unl ess at once and forever forsaken, 
perfectly well if be knows anything, as they live. There are thousands 
or has ever used f'a.ir!y the reason of others, who, now pure and good, 
with which Heaven has endowed will follow evil example unwarned 
him, that he is in t.he broac road to by what they see, and within a year 
perdition ,-that there is before him will b ~ walknig in the road that 
a life of disgust and a death of hor- leads evermore downward. 
ror. One tires of.talking to fools, and 

When the results of certain cour:>- falls b~.ck in sorrow that hE>ll and de -
es of conduct and certain indulgen
ces are so well known as these to 
which we allude, it seems strange 
that any c• n eat.er upon them. Every 
young man knows that if he never 
tastes a glass of alchoholic drink he 
will never become, or staod in dan
ger ef becoming, a drunkard. Every 
young man knows that if be preserves 
a chaste youth, and shuns the socie
ty of the lewd, he can carry to the 
woman whom he loves a self-respect 
wbich is i,nvaluable, a ~ast freely 
open to her questioning gaze, and 
the pure:physical vitality which shall 

struction arfil never full-in sorrow that 
men cannot or will not learn that 
there is but one path to an honora
ble, peaceful, prosperous and success
ful life, and that all others lead more 
or less directly to ruin.- Scribner's 
Monthly. 

Never do a good action from the 
expectation of gratitude. If grati
tude follow, so much the better, you 
are so· much into pocket; but grati
tude or not, always do the good action 
when the oppc•rtunity presents itself. 
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THE f I R£$1D£ . 

BE NOT AFRAID. 

"What time I am afraid, 
I will trust in thee." 

What time I am afraid, 
Lord, I will trust in thee ; 

If thu~ my faith is stayod, 
Broad wings shall cover me. 

Full oft 111y hen,rt doth faint, and fail , 
When troubles rise, and foes prevail. 

The terrors of the night, 
Dest.ruction of the day, 

The pestilence to s111ite, 
And perils of my way; 

The tongue of slander ' gainst my name, 
The fear of poverty aud shame . 

Afraid of treacherous men , 
Afraid of heat and colcl, 

Afrn.id of death, and then 
Afraid of growing old; 

Of hunger , thirst and nakedness
Thus often I am comfortless. 

From all my fears, I pray 
Each day, I may be freed: 

That constantly I may 
Find gra.ce in ti mo of need. 

"What time I am afraid , 0 Lord, 
Help me to rest upon thy word." 

Then, though the angry wave 
May lash the rocky shore, 

Christ will a1ipe11r to save , 
And all the storm be o'er . 

Then hopes renew , and dangers fade; 
For Jesus SiLYS , +I Be not afraid ." 

AGAWAM. 

TO THE LITTLE FOLKS. 

I want to tell the little fo lks 
something about the Bible. l\1auy 
centuries ago wicked men under the 
garb of Christianity, buried the Bible 
from the sight of the common people. 
That is, they kept It from the people 
- said they could not understand it. 
And that it was a sin for them to 
read it unless they had a priest at 

hand to ex: plain it. The ruling body 
of rel igious people at that time WP.re 
Roman Catholics. After they had 
ruled the world f'or a long time, and 
corrupted the Christian religion till 
scarcely any of its purity was dis
cernible, then certa.in wise and pru
dent men openly pro tested against 
their corruption , exposed their wick
edness, and laid the Bible before the 
people. When the people began to 
read the Bible for themselves, great 
numbers of them broke off from the 
Roman Catholic shackles with which 
they were bound, aud claimed the 
r ight to think for themselves. 

The people divested themselves of 
many religious errors, but still many 
of the old traditions cling to them . 
In tl:.e course of time they became 
more attached to these traditions of 
Mother church than to the plainest 
truths of the Bible. 

The Bible finally became almost 
as deeply buried in the rubbish of 
of Sectarianism as it had been by Ro
manism. 1 The sects condemned the 
practice of the Rornish church in 
forbidding the common people to 
read the Bible. Yet they themselves 
taught that the Bible was a dead 
letter, and that no man could un~er 

staud it unless he had his mind en
lightened by the direct agency. of the 
Holy Spirit. So the Romanists said 
they ought not to read the Bible 
because they could not understaud it; 
but the Protestant said the people 
ought to read the Bible, but they 
could not understand it when they 
did. 
Is it any wonder that there was so 
much infidelity in the world, when 
religious teac hers contencled fo r such 
absurdities ? 
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Nearly fifty years ago Alexander l His text. was: "This is my belov
Campbell and other men of good ed son in whom I am well pleased, 
minds, commenced clearing the rub- hear ye him. " 
bish away from the Bible and exhib - He first advanced the idea that we 
iting it to the people in it its purity must hear Christ, and him alone
and. beauty. (or his Apostles which is the same) 

The people beheld with astonish: That to hear him we must give heed 
ment and. admiration. It was some- tv his written word. Nothing else 
thing new to them. They wondered is reliable. 
t l>.at such plain and simple truths In this connection ·he showed the 
should have been so long concealed fallacy of relying upon the teach
in the dirt and rubbish of Priest and ings of nature, or anything but the 
Clergy. written word. That nature does not 

The Clergy stood aghast. Their reveal man's duty. Thut conscience 
craft was in danger. First they ma,de is but a creature of education and is 
a bold attack upon the truths of the not to be relied upon as a, guide. 
Ilible, just newly presented, but they That we must depend upon reason 
fell , vanquished, in the fight. They as a guide. Nothing but the written 
then fled to their sanctuariP.s and word could enlighten our reason. 
t heir ai tars, and cried heresy, heresy ! Now, who, that has ever read Mr. 
Finding they could not. van?;uish Campbell's writings, cannnt see that 
Mr. Campbell and his Co-workers in all this was taken from him? 
the cause of truth by open and fair But after laying such promis,1s, 
combat, they resorted to trick and see how astonishing his conclusions. 
strategy. 'l'o frighten the people Said he "who of you has heard 
awa.y from the truth, they gave it an Jes us? Have you all given heed to 
ugly name. They called it "Camp- his knockings at the door of your 
bell ism," and those who embraced it heart? Or are some of you stIIl 
"Campbellites." They keep this up deaf to th€ still small voice that 
to the present day. You can always whispers to your conscience and calls 
tell these tricksters, who are afraid ou you to bow at the mourner's 
of the truth, by their using the name bench and seek the pra.yers of the 
Cani.pbellite. They seem to think ri ghteous? Is not Jesus now knock-

ing at your heart, with thorn-man
they arP. doing God service by re- gled temples and blood-stained sides? 
viling and slandering thPir neighbors, And will you n.ot hear him? Who 
by giving them an ugly name. will hear Jesus by coming to the 

By their frui ts you can know them. altar of prayer, that the church may 
unite in prayer to God f'ur your con

Being driven the wa ll , their policy is version?" 
to adopt some of the leadir.g propo- Now, can any sane man Hee the 
sitions of Mr. Campbell and obscure connection between the premises laid 
them in their own foggy conclusions. by thisman and bis conclusions? 

As an instance of this I will cite Were not the premises laid to g ive 
plausibility to his absurd and ridicu

what a Baptist prea:iher did , not long lous conclusions. And yet people 
since. He is called a great man by praised the sermon. 
his brethren. UNCLE JoE. 
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CAPTAIN SNARLY. 

Hrs real name is Wilfred Henry 
Alton. But he doesn't get railed by 
it very often. 

When he is goL'd and pleasant, and 
sweet, his mamma and gr ndma call 
him Birdie, or Sunbeam. But when 
he is naughty he is called Captain 
Snarly. Aud this name suits him 
very well at such times. 

One morning he came down stairs 
looking like Captain Snarly. J"ust as 
soon as his mamma looked at him 
ohc knew it was Captain Snarly. B ut 
she smiled, and said, "Good morning, 
dear. How do you do, this bright 
day." 

Wilfred put his finger in his mouoh. 
" I dess I've dot a headache," hs said. 

"Have you? I'm very sorry," said 
mamma. ••Y\Tbere does it ache?" 

"Way round de back of it!" snarl
ed the Captain. 

"l guess you slept too long." said 
hi~ n:other. "You will feel better 
when you are washed and dressed, 
and have your hair combed." 

So she brought his striped stock
ings, and the little slippers with ro
settes, and a new plaid frock , which 
she had finished only yesterday. 

But oh, how he snarled and fussed 
all the time she was dressing him! 

And when she was combing his 
hair he cried loud enough to be. heard 
in the next house, a.ud the lady there 
S'tid, " l guess Mrs . Alton has go t 
Captain Snarly over at her house." 

When his mother had made him 
look nice and neat, she said, "Now, 
come and have your breakfast." 

But this naughty little boy growl 
ed, "l don't fink I tan eat. anything 
'ccpt a piece of mince-pie." 

"l haven't any mince-pie in the 
house," said his mother, "and you 
know I never let you eat it for break
fast. Here is some nice bread and 
milk in your litt le china bowl, and 
the cookies grandma sent you." 

"If I tao't have some mince-pie I 
tan't eat anything," said Captain 
Snarly. 

"Very well," said mam::na. So she 
put the things away, and sat clown to 
her sewing . 

Wilfred pulled his little rocking
chair near the fire, and sat a long 
time scowling at the stove. P resent
ly he began to kick it with h!s foot. 
He knew his mother kisliked the 
noise, but he didn't care. She dicl 
not ask him to stop, and after a whi!e 
he was tired of it himself. 

He was very unhappy and he began 
to be a li ttle bit ashamed of himself. 
Besides, he was getting hungry. He 
wished his mother would speak to 
him, but she didn't. She was sewing 
on a little coat and singing to her
self. 

Wilfred knew the little coat was 
for him . Usually he liked to hear 
his mother sing, but now he wished 
she wouldn't look so happy when he 
was so rnisera hie. The more he 
thought about it t l:.e worse he felt. 
He began to cry softly, but bis moth
er took no notice. 

P retty soon he said, "0 dear, I 
wish I tould have the nosebleed, or 
somefin, so somebody'd care. 

"People don't care much for Cap
tain Snarly any way," said his moth
er. "l should like to hurt him my
self, so he would stay away, and let 
me keep my little boy all the time." 

"Should you prick his nose with 
your needle?" asked Wilfred. 
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"Yes or I could whip him. I 
think it would be better to whip him. 

Wilfred thought it over. He and 
Captain Snarly had a little fight all 
by themselves by the stove. Io a 
little while his mother fe lt two soft 
arms around her neck, and sweet kis
ses on her cheek. 

"Why, here's my little rosebud 
again!" said she, looking down at the 
bright little face close to her own. 

"Captain Snarly's gone," said Wil
fred, "and he isn't ever'n ever coming 
back again." 

"I hope not, " SP.id his mother. 
Then Wilfred had his breakfa::t, 

and he was so hungry he never once 
thought of mince-pie. 

Afterward he sat down at h is moth
er's feet, and she talked to him a 
long time about his z: augh cy temper 
Wilfred promised to try hard to be a 
good boy: and hP. is keeping his word 

The last time I saw his mother she 
said she hadn't seen Captain Snarly 
for so long she h:id almost forgotten 
him.-Youths' Companion. 

DRUNK BUT ·ONCE.-" You have 
but five minutes to live," said the 
sheriff. cc If you have anything tq 

say, speak now." The - young man 
burst into tears, and said : " I have 
to die. I had one little brother. 
He had beautiful blue eyet:i and flax
en hair, and I loved him. But one 
da.y I got drunk, for the first time in 
my life, and corning home I found my 
little brother getting berries in the 
garden, and I became angry without 
a cause, and killed nim with one blow 
of the rake. I did not know ai•y
thing about it unt.i l next morning, 
when I awoke and found myself 
bound and guarded, and was told that 

my little brother was found, his hair 
clotted with blood and bl'ains, and he 
was dead. Whisky had done it. It 
had ruined me. . I never was drunk 
but once. I have only one niore 
word to say, and then I am going to 
my Judge. I say to young persons
never, never, never touch anything 
that can intoxicate." In another 
moment the young man was ush<:Jred 
into eternity.-T/w Oh·ildren's .Al
b·i~rn. 

Life is divided into three terms: · 
that which was, which is, which will 
be. Let us learn from the past to 
::irofit by the present, and from the 
present to live better for the future. 

Lay nothing too much to heart; 
desire nothing too eagerly; reJOtee 
not excessively, nor grieve too much 
for disasters; be not violently bent 
on any design, nor let any worldly 
cause hinder you from taking care 
of your soul; and remember that it ' 
is necesary tr be a Christian (that is, 
to govern one,s self by motives of 
Christianity) in tlie most common 
actions of civil life.- Wilson's S ccra 
P.rivata. 
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DEGREES or r AITH. 

By degrees of faith, we mean the 
several steps between unbelief and 
unbounded confidence, implied in 
such expressions as these : 

1. "Children, in whom is no faith ." 
Deut. xxxii : 20. 

2. "0 you of little faith I" l\fatth. 
vi . 30. 

3. "Stephen, a man full of faith." 
Acts vi. 5. 

4. "l have not found so great 
faith." Matth. viii . 10. 

5. "Though I have all faith." 1 
Cor. xiii. 2. 

We distinguish between a simple 
"belief of the Truth," and that "in
crease" of faith, or degree of assu
rance, w bich enables us tv- trust or 
put confidence in, and firmly to re ~y 

upon a perrnn. 
There cannot be different kinds of 

belief; for the act of believing is the 
same, no matter what is believed ; 
bu~ thdre is great difference in the ef
fects of belief, owing to the character 
of the facts believed. As the po,lt, 
Robert Pollok, wrote : 

"All faith was one. In object, not in kind 
The difference lay."" ' 

" Pollok's Course of Time, B. viii , p. 200. 

A. Campbell wrote, in the "Chris
tian System : 
' "The quality or value of faith is 
found in the quality or value of the 
testimony." Again: '-The power of 
faith is al130 the power, or moral 
meaning, of the testimony, or of the 
facts which the testimony presents."t 
Thus, if we believe an unimportant 
statement, relating to a fact that does 
not concern us, we shall be but little 
affeuted by it. But if a fact of thril
ling interest, or of pleasing or pain
ful character, be believed, upon the 
same_kind of testimony, the act of 
believing will be the same, but the 
effect on the mind will be different 
as the facts believed are different. 

The distinctions, S<'metimes made, 
between historic belief and saving 
faith ; also, between a dead and a 
living faith, appear to me rather fan
ciful than true. James does, indeed, 
speak of a workless faith as b'eing 
"dead."! But when faith dies, does 
it not cease to exist? If any one 
thinks otherwise, ar.d says that "the 
demons believe," without doino- have 
"faith without works;" and th~t what 
is once believed, cannot be disbeliev-

t Christ. Syst. p. 114. Read the whole arti
cle ou Faith and Testimony 

t James ii: 20. • 
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ed, I have only this to say in reply: 
Faith, though founded on history, 
(which is but another name for tes
timony,) is the "beginning of that 
confidence." which, wherever it real
ly exists, "works by love,"§ "purifies 
the heart," and saves the soul. 

It was, perhaps, a sense of their 
own weakness of faith, or a conscious
ness of a lack of that full, complete, 
unwavering confidence in the Lord, 
of the necessity of which they ap
peared to be convinced, which indu
ced the Disciples to say to their 
Teacher: "Increase our faith." And 
every earnest disciple of Jesus will 
sometimes feel like praying: ·'In
crease our faith, confirm our hopes, 
and make us perfect in thy lOve." 

Jesus did not here impart to his 
Disciples any new faculty of believ
ing: but he said, in reply to their 
request: 

" If you had faith like a grain of 
mustard, you might ~ay to this Syca
mine tree, '°'Be uprooted , ano planted 
in the sea; and it would obey you." 

On reading this passage, several 
important questions are s11ggested to 
the mind: 

1. Can we. at this late age of the 
world, attain to that degree of faith, 
which would enable us to perform 
miracles? The proper time and 
place to answer this question will be 
when we come to the place where Je
sus says: " These signs will foilow 
them that believe."~ It is there
fore deferred. 

2. Can we be Christians, without 
having the fullest, unwavering confi
dence in. Christ? Should we be <'On
tented with only a "little faith," or 

~Go.I. v. 5. 
1f Mark x'' i.17. 

with a mere persuasion, or slight im
pression of the truth? 

3. If we have a favorable opinion, 
or "think" well of Christ;** if the 
truth has made some impression on 
our minds ·; and if we are about per
suaded to become Christians in earn
est, should w& not desire that our 
convictions may become deeper and 
stronger, so that we can fully trust in 
Christ? 

This question can be answered on
ly in the affirmativ'e. And as John 
declares, at the close of his narrative, 
"These thing~ are written that you 
may believe," and Luke at the be
ginning of his, " that you might 
know the certainty of those things, 
in which you have been instru~ted, " 

the way iu which this depth of con
viction is to be effected is, by dili
gently studying the History and 
Teaching of Jes us and the Apostles, 
so as to be more fully impressed by 
the weight of the Divine testimony. 

We may now learn a profitable 
lesson from the Great TeacheT, in re
gard to 

OUR UNPROFITABLENESS AS SER· 

v ANTS OF Gon. 
"Which of you," said Jesus, "who 

has a servant plowing, will, when he 
comes in from the field, immediately 
say to him : 'Go, and recline at the 
table'? Will he not rather say to 
him: 'Get my supper ready, gird 
yourself, and wait on me, till I sha ll 
have ca.ten, and drunk; and after
wards you may eat and drink '? Does 
he thank · that servant, because he 
did what was commanded? I think 
not. So, too, when you shall have 
done all the things which you are 
commanded to do, you shall -say : 

'''" Matth. xxii. 42. 
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•We a.re unprofitable servants; we 
have only done what it was our duty 
to do !"tt 

We ought not to expect the J_,ord 
to thank us for our services, or 'to 
even express himself under obliga
tion,; to us : but we ahould consider, 
that we belong to the Lord, together 
with all we possess ; that we owe to 
hiru, obedience, duty, devotion, all 
that we can perform, during our 
whole lives ; and that we cannot per
form any works of supererogation. 
The idea of some people, that we can 
serve ourselves during six days in 
the week, and "give the ,seventh 
part of our time to the Lord," is a 
very erroneous one, and ought to be 
banished from every mind. we 
could never p.i.y what we owe to the 
Lord, by giving only one-seventh of 
our time to him ! 

THE RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS. 
1 It has already been noted, that, 
while in Perea, J es1.ts. was apprised 
of the sickness of Lazarus, and that 
he remained there two days longer,!! 
"Then, after this," says John,1111 " he 
said to his disciples : 

' Let us go into Judea again.' 
His Disciples said to him : 
•Rabbi, the Jews just now sought 

to stone thee, and art thou going 
there again ?' 

J esu$ rep! ied : 
'Are there not twelve hours in a 

day? If any one walks during the 
day, he does not stumble, for he sees 
the light of this world. But if any 
one walks in the night, he stumbles, 
because there is no light in him.' 

This he spoke [then J and after
ward, he said to them : 

tt Luli:e xvii. 5--10. 
H c. !xx. Gos. Adv. 18n, p. 909. 
UI John xi. 53. 

'Our friend Lazarus is sleeping; 
but I am going to awake him out of 
sleep.' 

Then his Disciples said : 
'Lord, if he i,; sleeping, he will be 

safe. Jesus spake of his deat.h; but 
they thought that he spoke of taking 
rest in sleep. Therefore, Jesus said 
to them plainly : 

'Lazarus is dead. And I am glad, 
on your account, that I was not 
there, in order that you may believe. 
But let us go to him.' 

Then Thomas, who is called Didy
mus, said to his fellow disciples: 

' Let us go, too, that we may die 
with him.'" 

They start on their return to 
Bethany ; and on the way, (we sup
pose,) the Parable of the "Rich Mau 
and. Lazarus," was delivered, as a]s(I, 
some other instructions, noted down 
in the beginning of this, and in one 
or two preceding chapters. 

"Then, when Jesus came, he found 
that he [Lazarus] bad already been 
four days in the tomb.-Now Beth
any was near Jerusalem, about fift.een 
furlongs§§ distant. . And many of 
the Jews bad come to Martha and 
Mary, to console them about their 
brother. Then Martha, when she 
heard that Jesus was coming, went 
out to meet him : but Mary still sat 
in the hou:le. 

Then Martha said to Jesus : 
'Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 

brother would not have died. But 
even now, I know that whatever thou 
shalt ask God for, he will give it to 
thee!" 

What trusting confidence she re-

e?. Furlong or Stadium, 606% feet; 15 Stadia 
9101X feet--noar two miled. 
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posed in him I And how eJlrnest and 
touching her appeal I 

Je~us 8aid to her: 
'Your brother will rise again.' 
Martha replied: 
'l know that he will rise, in the 

resurrection, at the last day.' 
Jes us said to hP.r : 
'I am the resurrection, and the 

life. He who believes on me, though 
he were dead, yet he will live ; and 
he who lives and believes on me, will 
never die. Do you believe this ?' 

She replied: 
'Yes, Lord; I believe that thou 

art the Christ, the Son of God, who 
was to come into the world.' 

Having said this, she went away 
and called her sister Mary secretly, 
and said: 

'The Teacher has come, and is call
ing for you." 

No doubt Jesus b.ad .sent her back 
to the house to call Mary, that she 
might be present at the raising of 
their brother. Having heard of' the. 
Teacher 's coming, Mary "rose quick
ly and came to him." 

It appears that Jesus had stopped 
near the tomb of Laza.ms, outside of 
the village. ' ' Now Jesus had not 
yet come into the village, but was in 
the place where Martha met him." 
As there were several comforters in 
the house with Mary, it appears that 
l\Iartha whispered to her, or else 
called ht:r out and told her about J e
Rus' coming; for "the Jews who 
were with her rn the house, and were 
consoling her, seeing Mary rise up 
and go out quickly, followed her, 
saying: 'She is g0ing to the tomb, 
to weep there.' 

'Vhen Mary came where Jesus was, 
and saw him, she fell at his feet, say-

ing : 'Lord, if thou hadst been here, 
my brother would not have died.' 

What an affecting scene ! The 
sisters of the loved one that is gone, 
and the kindly sympathizing Jews, 
all wee.ping with sorrow at their loss, 
and regretting that the r~ord was not 
present in time to prevent the de
parture of the dying brother. But 
no one reproached him for not com
ing when sent for. Tliey never 
thought of doing this. 

"Then, when Jesus saw her weep
ing, and the Jews who came with her 
weeping too, his soul was greatly 
moved and troubled, and he said : 

'Where have you laid him ? 
They said to him : 
'Lord, come and see.' 
As they approached the tomb, 'the 

loving sisters burst anew into an irre
pressible flood of grief; and now J e
sus, giving way to his feelings, weeps 
with those that are weeping around 
him. When the Jews observed that 
"Jesus wept," they said : 

"Could not he, who opened the 
eyes of the blind man, have prevent
ed even this man from dying?' 

Then Jesus, with great inward 
emotion, came to the tomb. It was 
a cave, and a stone was laid against 
it.«\'f .,T Jesus said : 

'Take away the stone.' 
Martha, the sister of him that was 

dead, said to him: 
'Lord, he now smells offensive ; 

for he has been dead four days.'' 
Jesus said to her : 
'Did I not tell you, that if you 

1[1[ Horne informs us that torubs were some
times cut out in rocks; and sometimes they 
consisted of hillocks and of caves in the earth; 
not holes in the ground, such as are now call
ed graves. See vol. 2, p. 200. 
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will believe, you will see the glory of really apprehensive that every body 
God?' will be convinced that Jesus is the 

Then they took away the stone. Anointed One. And, imagining that 
And Jesus, raising his eyes, said: the people, whom they always "fear-

'Father, I thank thee, that thou ed,"tH would proclaim him king, 
didst hear me. Indeed, I know that they pretended that such an event 
thou dost always hear me. But for would arouse the Romans to acts of 
the sake of the multitude who are oppression. ·1'hen comes the "mas 
s~anding around me, I spoke, that' ter-stroke" of policy. 
they may believe that thou didst " But one of them, Caiaphas, who 
send me.' was chief-priest that year, said to 

Having thus spoken, he called therr. : 
a.loud : " You know nothing, nor do you 

'Lazarus, come out!'*** consider, that it is for our advantage 
Then he who had died came out that one man shall die for the people, 

[of the tomb], bound hand and foot and not that the whole nation shall 
with grave-clothes; and his face was perish." 
bound around with a napkin. This he spoke, not of himself, but 

Jesus [then J said to them : being high-priest that year, he proph-
'Unbind him, and let him go.' esied that Jesus would die for the 
Then many of the Jews, who had nation, and not for the [Jewish] na-

come to Mary, and who saw what Je- tion only, but that he would collect 
sus did, believed on him." into one [body J the children of God 

ACTION OF THE SANHEDRUL who were scattered abroad. "From 
"Some of them, however, went that time," adds the Beloved Disci

away to the Pharisees, and told them .pie, who records these things, " they 
what Jesus had done. Then the consulted together to put him to 
Chief Priests and the Pharisees call death." 
ed together the Sanhedrim and said: " Therefore, Jesus no longer walk-

'What arc we doing? for this man ed publicly among the Jews, but 
is performing many miracles. If we went away from there into the coun
thus let him alone, all will believe on try, near the Desert, to a city called 
him ; and [then J the Roma.ns will Ephraim, and remained there with 
come and take away our place and his Disciples." 
nation.' In concluding this chapter, it will 

Here it is not denied, that Jesus be well, perhaps, to offer a remark or 
performed miracles. This whole con- two; 1st, in regard to the policy of 
vention of dignitaries acknowledge the Sanhedrim; 2nd, respecting the 
publicly that Jesus had raised a man prophecy of Caiaphas, that Jesus 
from the grave. They could not would die for the peopie. 
contest the evidence of the witnesses I. It is remarkable, that councils, 
from their own party. Besides they conventions, and other great confer
see the tendency of things, and are ential meetings, have frequently, I 

had almost written generally-been 
""~ Lazarus came out of tho tomb. Forti. 

now has the meaning of going forward. But 
out is taking its place. 

ttj' Luke xx. 19. Politicians are generally 
afraid of "the people." 
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characterized by policy, rather than 
wisdom. Their discussions have 
generally related to ruatttlrs of ex pe
diency, rather than to questions of 
duty. This may not be so univer
sa lly the case now as formerly. But 
it becomes the Disciples of Jesus 
still to be aware of the decisions of 
deliberative assemblies, composed of 
men who owe their positions, honors, 
and emoluments to a particular order 
of things, arid the favor.able opinion 
of the genera public. 

II. It does not appear that Caia
phas ought to be regarded a~ a 
prophet ; though bis language re
specting the death of Jesus seemed 
to be prophetical. It may be that, 
being a priest, he was influenced, like 
Balaam, to predict the truth. J esus 
did, in a short time afterwards, die 
for the sins of the world. 

W.P. 

The Review on the late Convention. 

Bro. Lipscomb: As you publish 
ed the late article in the R eview 
against the Convention in Cincinnat
ti, will you do me the kindness and 
the justice to publish also the en
closed reply to it in your next issue 
or as soon as convenient. 

THOMAS MUNNELL. 

1. Instead of there being merely 
more than $40,000 raised, there was 
more t.ban $48,000; instead of there 
being only $36,000 in hands of the 
General Board, coming out in debt 
as is intimated, there was money 
enough sent in to pay the current 
expenses, to help the Pittsburg Mis
sion, and some hundreds left in the 
treasury. The writers noticed only 
a part of the financial report. They 
must look again. 

2. It is said that the reason one
fourth of all moneys was not sent in 
to the general treasury is, tha~ the 
churches "claimed the right" w 
spend it elsewhere, being disposed to 
send it through the regular channels. 
I am happy to say that not one dollm· 
in forty of all that was raised was 
kept back for any such reason. Not 
one State, nor one district has refus
ed to send on the regular dividends 
where they were able to do so. In 
every case where they could carry on 
their own work and .divide funds 
they have done so. Just beginning 
as we are, and not having gotten all 
the bret.hren into habits of contribu
ting, the districts could n11t always 
di vi de even with the State treasury, 
but this was never because they were 
unwill~ng to do so had they been 
able. Of course, then, the States 
could not send on the regular divi-

The Review, of October 31st and dends to the general treasury, as all 
November 7th, contains an article the money comes first through the 
from 13retbren Franklin, Rice, district treasuries. The districts did 
and Rowe, each revealing some mis- not fail to divide with the States, 
understanding as to the missionary ~ beeause they thought the State Boards 
work. They will, no doubt, as friends "were not needed;" nor has any 
of the cause, be pleased wit.h a cor- money failed to reach the general 
rection of mistakes in their articles, treasury because anybody thought 
which I proceed to make as briefly "the General Board was needed," as 
as possible. Bro. Franklin supposes. It has re-
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quired most of the money to keep 
up the State and district work, we 
desired to do, and this will be to some 
extent the case for the year to come. 
Sometimes other laborers are to sup
port besides the district evangelists, 
and it was agreed between the Gen
eral Boards and the other Boards, 
that the district and State treasuries 
should first be made solvent, if 
it : equired all the money to do it. 
So there is a very good understand
ing between us all round, and nobody 
complaining. All this was explain 
ed in the report of the Board, and it 
seems strange how any one who read 
it, could make such mistakes. 

3. One of the above writers says : 
"Somehow the churches w1:ll not send 
money to the General Board." I re · 
ply that nearly every State, either for 
rnally or informally, requested the 
Geruwal Bocird to appropriate to them 
the dividends due at Oinc'innaUi, or 
that part of them which they were not 
able to p ay over. This not only rec
ognizes the dividends due the gener
al treasury but declares a willing
ness to pay over if they could do 
so, and sti.11 keep up the work in the 
States. We used what was left in 
Cincinnati after all these appropria
tions were made. In compliance with 
these requests the General Board 
passed a resolution, now in the min
ute book, to aecede to these wishes 
of the States; so, that it is not true 
that "the States are working inde
pendently as their chief men think 
best," as Bro. Franklin supposes, 
for these states through these same 
chief men, decided to act just as I 
have said. I repeat there is no dis
son:rnce between the general, State 
and district workers, and not likely 

to be. The work is one and the 
workers are one, and it makes no 
difference where the money is spent, 
so it does tl:ie best for the cause. The 
General Board is as much interested 
in the success of the States and dis
tricts as in any work outside of these. 
There are no separate interests. 

4· ".l!.:ach State is acting independ
ently" of the General Board. How 
can this be, when the General 
Board is composed mostly of men 
chosen by the State conventions ? 
The State evangelists and presidents 
of State Boards are ex-officio mem
bers of the General Board. This 
needs no comment. 

5. "No increase in cvnngelizing by 
the general arrangement we suppose." 
When were there nearly 7,000 addi
tions ever reported iu any one year 
by purely missionary !abor? Re
ports that have come in since the con
vention raise it nearly to these figures. 
Nor has any "work been embraced 
in the report not in former reports." 
Just the reverse is true. Of course 
the report "does not contain a tithe 
of all that has been done." Why 
should it? Who e'ier claimed that 
it did? When did ever the mis
sionary department embrace all the 
work of the church? This sounds 
like trifling. Why not say to the 
"Kentucky Educat'on Society," "you 
don't do a tithe of the educating of 
young men for the ministry." The 
R eview don't do a tithe of the pub
lishing that is done ; therefore "it is 
not needed." This logic is delight
ful. 

6. Our "expectation" instead of 
not being "realized" has, in many 
respects, been more than realized, in 
the number of add~tions, in the gen-
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era! outlook an:i dispersion of the !just in that light. He will surely 
doubt, suspicion, and general chaos explain himself. 
that reigned only three years ago. He says again : "A lively discuss
Instead of the General Board and ion arose whether all the money 
Convention not being needed, they should be raised in the name of the. 
have brought about the State and society, or outside of its Jurisdic
district work, and have done the gen- tion ?" I reply that there was no dis
eral work and managing for all the cussion in the convention on any 
results we now Ree. Were the Gen- such a question. The question was 
eral Board dispensed with, somebody whether we should depend upon the 
would try to tumble down the State regular quarterly collections entirf::ly' 
Boards, the district Boards, and then or ask the Churches for special col
---So we Ree "the $2,600 was lections for special objects. There 
not lost to evangelizing," for without was ro " inside" nor "outside" the 
it, and similar investments, we would society in question. The German 
have ha.d no general system of mis- mission question was not an 011tside 
sion at all. And as for the fear that movement at all, but a movement 
twenty-five cents a year for the Mis- made by the missionary men in the 
sionary will "burden" our people and missionary convention, to inaugurate 
cripple our succesr:., it is nothing but another good work. 
solemn trifling, and deserves no I ha.ve only space to notice one 
notice, especially as its avowed pur- more rnistake-th,tt a bout the dele
pose is to go largely in to nooks and gate system, which has been explain
corners where they take no other ed so often, and to the satisfaction 
papers, nor are "burdened" with pay- of most who try to act harmoniously. 
ing for t!::e m. 1. Delegates to represent the diff-

1 can apologize for every other erent States are necessary to give 
mistake about these matters more distant churches a voice at all in the 
easily than for those of Bro. Rowe. deliberations. Otherwise Cincinnati 
He says there was nothing "but the or Louisville could, in the capaci
p1tiful sum of$2.600 raised for purely ty of a mass meeting, control the 
missionary work" I thought he whole business. :Mississippi and 
would understand that the $2,600 }'.lichigan have as good a ri ght to be 
was no more purely missionary mon- heard as the Churches around the 
ey than any of the rest It was all place of the convention. This is too 
purely missionary money, the only plain to explain. 
expunse being for postage and travel. 2. All other brethren attending 
All the rest was spent for purely the cenvention are, by a vote of the 
missionary labor, resulting in nearly convention at Indianapolis, last year, 
7 ,000 additions to the church. A advisory members, entitled to the 
word of explanation is needed just floor on all questions just as the del
here, as it looks to some brethren gates are, but, of course, do not vote 
as if Bro. Rowe was merely trying to wh;)n not sent by their churches for 
create prejudice among the brethren that purpose. If any of them apolo
and I don't think he prefers to stand gized" for speaking it was uncalled 
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for, because they had a right to speak. 
Bro. Frankiin, in the Review of Nov. 

7, takes the right view of this matter, 
and I refer· Bro. Rowe to his article 
for additional light. 

ment is properly open for criticism ; 
so says I ; but criticism sbou ld be to 
correct and build up, and not to cre
ate suspicion, weakness and failure. 
But God is in this work, and it will 
succeed, as every year coming will 
prove. 

THOJIIAS MUN NELL. 

Bro Rowe is in favor of mass 
meetings for r:!ising money. I reply 
that we have quarterly meetings in 
every district in the States that are 
of the mass meeting character, besides Sermon by T. De Witt Talmage. 
county and sub-district mass meet
ings. Never were there so many THE RECKLESS PENKNIFE. 

From the Methodist. 
mass meetings held as now i the au- "WhenJehudi had read three or four leaves, 
nual meetings alone being delegate he cut it with his penknife." Jeremiah 36: 23. 

meetings, and this to give the church- We look in upon a room in Jeru
es all over the country a voice in salem. Two men are th.ere. At the 
what shall be done. A few months table sits Baruch, the scribe, with a 
ago Bro. Rowe offered to become roll of parchment, and an iron pen in 
Corresponding Secretary of one of his hand. The other man is walking 
the States if $2,000 could be assured the floor, as if strangely agitated. 

him as a salary. This was all right There is an unearthly appearance 
too; but [ wonder if he would not about his countenance, and his whole 
call that "pure missionary" money. frame quakes as if pressed upon by 
If so, why did he say that there was something unseen and superna.I. It 
the "pitiful sum of $2,600 raised" in is Jeremiah, in the spirit of prophecy. 
all for pure missionary work? He Being too much excited to write with 
would, no doubt, have done much his own hands the words that the 
good, but he must remember that Almighty pours upon his mind about 
other men, who hold similar posi· the destruction of J erusa.lem, he dic
tions, are doing a "pure missionary tates to Baruch, the scribe. It is a 
work" too, in the States and districts seething, scalding, burning denuncia
-more than sixty of them, but they tion of J eboiakim, the king, and a 
were not all paid out of that $2,600. prophecy of coming disa$ters. 
Hope Bro. Rowe will explain. Of course, Jeboiakim, the king 

What J?ro. Rice bas said is includ- hears of the occurrence, and he sends 
ed ·in the above. Upon the whole Jebudi to obtain the parchment, and 
I'm sorry to see the Review appear, read its contents. 
at least to face about, for a new cru- It is winter. J ehoiakim is sitting 
sade against our missionary enter- in bis comfortable winter house, by a 
prize. It may be but an .. ppearance £.re that glows upon the hearth and 
but the attack on the very existence lights up the faces of the lords, and 
of the General Board, through which princes, and the senators, who have 
the whole plan has been mobilized gathered to hear the strange docu
from the start, looks that way. As l ment. Silence is ordered. The royal 
said by Bro. Rice, the whole move- circle bend forward to listen. Every 
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eye is fixed. .J ehudi unrolls the book he cut the other. You might as well 
gle;iming with the words of God; and behead Moses as to behead Jonah. 
as he reads, the king frowns; his eyes Yes, sir, I shall take all of the Bible 
kindle; his cheek burns; his fo(Jt or none. Men laugh at us, as if we 
comes down with thundering indig- were the most gullible people 
na.tion. He snatches the book from in the world. for believing in the 
Jehudi 's hand , feels for his knife, genuineness of t):ie Scriptures; but 
crumples up the book, and goes to there can be no doubt that the Bible., 
work cutting it up with his penknife. as we have it, is the same-IJo more, 

Thus God's book was permanently no less-as God wrote it. As to the 
destroyed, and the king escaped. W asit books of the New Testameut, the 
destroyed? Did he escape? In a little great writers of the different centu
w hile, King Jehoiakim 's dead body ries give complete catalogues of their 
is hurled forth to blacken in the sun; contents. Polycarp, Ignatius, Clem
and the only epitaph he ever had was ens Roma1ius, in the first century, 
that which Jeremiah wrote: "Buried give a catalogue of the New Testa.
with the burial of an ass," while, to ment books; Tertullian, Justin Mar
restore the book which was destroyed tyr, in the second century; Cyprian 
Baruch again takes his seat at the and Origen, in the third century; 
table, 'and Jeremiah walks the floor Augustine, Jerome aod Eusebius, in 
and again dictates the terrible the fourth century. Their catalogues 
prophecy. of the different books of the New 

It would t.'lke more penknives than Testaments silence the suggestion 
cutler ever sharpened to hew into that any new books could have been 
permanent destruction the Word of stealthily put in. How many books 
God. Re who shoots at this eternal are on this stand? You say three
rock will fee l the bullet rebound into two Bibles and a hymn-book. There 
his own and lacerated bosom. When are twenty men here taking a list of 
the Almighty goes forth, armed with these books. Would it be possible 
the thunderbolt.a of his power, I pity for any man to come on to t,his plat
auy J ehoiakim who attempts to fight form and lay a new book on this 
him with a penknife. stand, and you not know it? Neither 

That oriental scene has vanished; was_it possible for 'any body to put 
but it has often been repeated. There an additional book into this New 
are yet thousands of J ehoiakims yet Testament, when a.II the Christian 
alive, who cu.t the Word of God with world was watching. 
their prmknives; and my object in th,is As to the books of the Old Testa
sermon is to designate a f ew of them. ment, Christ sanctioned them by com-

The first man I shall mention as mending them to the Jews. If an y 
thus treating the Word of God, is the part of the Old Testament had been 
one who receives a part of the B1:ble, uninspired, Christ would have said, 
bu.t wts oiit po1·tions of it with his p en- "Search the Scriptures, all except 
knife, a.nd r<fjects them. J ehoiakim that book of Jonah;" or "Search the 
showed as much indignity toward the Scriptures, excepting the book of 
scroll when he cut one way as when Esther." When Christ commends 
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the canon of the 0 ld Testament 
scriptures to the people, he affirms its 
gen·iineness. There . never could 
have been any interpolations iri the 
Bible, for the Jews were constantly 
watching, and there were men whose 
life-time busines it was to attend to 
the keeping (lf the Scriptures una
dulterated. Besides this, the Bible 
has always had enemies. If there 
had been any attempt at interpola
tion, Oelcus, in the second century, 
and Porphyry, in the fourth century 
would have proclaimed it. Yet they 
never hinted at anything like a want 
ofgenuineness; although they despised. 
this book. Far easier would it be 
for a man in this day to insert a Jong 
p·aragraph in the Farewell Address 
of Washington, or an entire Canto in 
:Milton's Para,dise Lost, than it woul4 
have been for any man, at any time, 
to insert a foreign, uninspired book 
in the Bible. 

No, sir, I shall take all of the Bi
ble or none. A man dies, having 
made a will. The people who expect 
a part of' the inheritance assemble to 
hear the will read. 'rhe attorney 
reads it, until he comes to a certa in 
paRsage of the will, when one of the 
heirs cries out: "l rejec:t that pas
sage." The attorney reads on, and 
some one else says: "l reject that 
passage, while I accept all the rest 
of the will." The heirs go befo1;e 
the Surrogate, and Judge decides : 
"You must take this will as a whole, 
or n1,,t at all. You cannot break a 
pa.rt of it, and leave the rest in tact." 
Now, I s.ay in regard to this Will of 
my Father, in respect to this last 
Will and Testament of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that if we break any 
part of the Will, we break it all, and 

we loose our inheritance, and go beg
gared through eternity. 

No, sir, you shall not rob me of a 
single word, or a single verse, of a 
single chapter or a single book of my 
Bible. When life, like an ocean, bil- , 
lows up with trouble, and death 
comes, and our bark is sea-smitten, 
with halyards cFacked, and white sails 
flying in shreds, like a maniac's gray 
locks in the wind- then we ~ill want 
God's Word to steer us off the rocks, 
and shine like light-houses through 
the dark channels of death, and with 
hands of light beckon ourstorm -tossed 
souls into the harbor. In that last 
hour take from me my pillow, take 
away all soothing draughts, take 
away th.e faces of family and kin
dred, take away every; l1elping band 
and every consoling voice-alone let 
me die, on the mountain, on a bed of 
rock , covered only by a sheet of em
broidered frost, under the slap of the 
night-wind, and breathing out my 
lifo on the bosom of the wild, wintry 
blast, rather in that last hour take 
from me my Bible. Stand off 
then , ye carping, clipping, meddling 
critics, with your penkives ! 

The next man that I shall mention 
following J ehoiakim's example is the 
infidel who runs his lcnif'e through the 

Hible. from Genesis to R evelation ctnd 
rejects everything. The hostility ex
isting that night, in that winter 
house, among those lords and sena
tors, ixists yet. The enemies of this 
Book have gathered themselves into 
clubs, and have tried to ruarshal on 
their side chemist's labaratory, and 
astronomer's telescope, and geolo
gist's pry, and mineralogist's ham
mer, and ornithologi,;t's gun; and 
they have ransacked the earth and 
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the heavens to see if they could not 
find arguments with which to refute 
the Bible, and balk the Church, and 
clip the wing of the Apocalyptie 
Angel. With the black hulk of their 
pirate craft they have tried to run 
down th is Gospel-ship, speeding on 
enands of salvation. They have 
tried to ;;tab patriarch and prophet, 
evangelist and apostle, with J e
hoiakim's penknife. They say that 
the Bible is a very weak book, filled 
with big stories and Munchausen a.d
veutures, and has no more authority 
than the Shaster of the Hindoo, or 
the Zend-Avesta of tbe P ersian, or 
the Talmud of the Hebrew, or the 
Confucian writing of the ChinBse, 0r 
the Sibylline books of the Romans, 
or the Koran of the Mohammedans. 

M:en strike their knife through 
this Book, because they say that the 
li'.ght of nature is suifident. In
deed! Have tte fire-worshipers of 
India, cutting themselves with lan
cets, until the blood spirts at every 
pore, found the light of nature suffi
cient? Has the Bornesian cannibal, 
gnawing the roasted flesh from human 
bones, found the light sufficient? Has 
the Cbnese woman, with heT foot 
cramped and deformed into a cow's 
hoof, found the light of nature suffi
cient? Could the ancients see heavev, 
from the heights of Ida or Olympus? 
No! I call upon the pagodas of su
perstition, the Brahminic tortures, 
the ir.faoticide of the Ganges, the 
bloody wheels of the Juggernaut, to 
prove that the light of nature is not 
sufficient. A star is beautiful, but 
it pours no light into the midnight 
of a sinful soul. The flower is sweet, 
but it exudes no balm for the heart's 
woand. All the odors that ever 

floated from royal conserva.tory, or 
princely hanging gardens, give not so 
much sweetness as is found in one 
waft from this scripture mountain of 
myrrh and frankincense. All the 
waters that ever leaped in torrent, or 
foamed in cascade, or fell in summer 
shower, or hung in morning dew, 
gave no such coolnes to the fevered 
souls as the smallest drop that ever 
flashed out from the showering foun 
tains of this divine Book. 

"What niU1Jt I do to be saved? 
Sweltering nations have knelt at the 
feet of the Himalayan Mountains for 
ages, asking that question ; but the 
mountains made no response. Not 
one of the old peaks stooped down to 
lift a single soul on its shoulder into 
the heavens. Still the people cry, 
and still the mountains are silent : 
" What rnust I do to be saved ?" Na
t ions, in blindness and death , have 
knelt on the beach of the Persian 
Gulf, and Bengal Bay, and Caspian 
Sea, moaning out that question ; but 
there was nothing in all the tumbling 
surf that responded. The winds 
mocked, and the waves spit their 
sp.ray into the face of the dpng na
tions: And so the cry went round 
the world; but the desert spuke not, 
and the Alps were silent, and the 
stars were dumb, and all the caverns, 
and hills, and seas but echoed back 
the dismal cry : " What mustl I clo to 
be saved ?" The light of nature is not 
sufficent. 

Infidels strike their penknives 
through this Book, because they say 
that it is cruel and indecent. There 
are things in Ezekiel and Solomon's 
Songs that they don't want read in 
their familes. Ah! if the Bible i11 so 
pesnicious. just show me somebody 
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that has been spoiled by it. A thou- should choke themselves to death 
saud dollars reward if you will .show with bones of mystery, when there is 
me a man who has been made cruel so much meat in this Bible on which 
or obscene or reckless by the Bible ! the soul may get strong for eter
Whi le yoil are trying in vain to pick nity. * * * * * 
out such an one, I will show you five Again, the infidel strikes his pen
hundred men in this audience who knife through this Book by saying: 
ha ve by it been tamed out of rude- "You have no right to make the Bible 
ness and lifted up out of sin, and so i-rominent., because there are other 
enriched with innumerable virtues. books that have in them great beauty 

Again, they strike their penkife and value." There are grand things 
through this Bible becausa it is so in books professing no more than hu
full of unexplained rnysteries . What, man intelligence. The heathen Bi
will you not believe anything you ble of the Persians says: "The heav
cannot explain? Have you finger- ens are a point. from the pen of God's 
nails? You say, "Yes." Explain perfection." "The world is a bud 
why, on the tip of your finger, there from the power of his beauty." "The 
comes a nail. You cannot tell me. sky is a bubble on the sea of his 
You believe in the law of gravi ta t i on; power." Beautiful ! Beautiful ! Con
explain it, if you can. I can ask you fucius taught kindness to enemies; 
a hundred questions about your eyes, the Shaster has great affiuence of im
about your ears, about your face, aginery ; the Veda of the Brahmins 
about your feet, that you cannot an- has ennobling sentiment; but what 
swer. And yet you find fault that have you proved by all this? Simply 
I cannot answer all the questions you that the Author of the Bible was as 
may ask about the Bible. I would wise as all the great men that have 
not give a farthing for the Bible ever lived put together; because, 
if I could understand everything in after you have gone through all lands 
it. I would know that the heights and all ages and all literatures, and 
and depths of God's truth were not after you have heaped everything ex
very great if, with my poor, finite cellent together and boiled it down, 
mind, I could reach everything. A you have found in all that realm of 
plain farmer said to a sceptic: "The all the ages but a portion of the wis
ruysteries of the Bible do not bother dom that you fiind in this one book. 
me. I read the Bible as l eat fish. The fact is that all the jar of hell 's 
In eating fish, when I come across a battering-rams against this buttress 
bone, I do uot try to swallow it, of truth only proves the strength of 
but I lay it one side. Whe~, in the wall. All the fleets of perdition 
reading the prophecies, I come across have come sailing against this craft, 
that which is inexplicable, I say, mana ged by a few fishermen; but it 
There is a bone,' and I lay it one has proved an iron clad, ab le to sink 
side. When I find something in a with a few strokes the armaments of 
doctrine that staggers my reason, I infidelity. 
say, 'That is a bone,' and I lay it one l\Jake the application of this sub
side." Alas! my :friends, that men ject yourselves. I have preached it 
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that I might show you tha_t we who 
believe in the Bible are not so ver
dant as people suppose, since we have 
a great many stout reasons for believ
in(J' in it. I have tried by my rc
m;rks to raise the Book higher in 
your estimation. Take it into your 

· heart I Take it into your shop I Take 
it int.o your house I Take it into your 
store I . Though you may seem to get 
alonO' quite well without this Book in 
you; days of prosperity, there will 
come a time to us all when our only 
consolation will be this blessed Gos

pel. 
A blind girl bad bePn in the habit 

of reading her Bible by means of raised 
letters such as are prepared for the use 
of tb€ blind; but after a while, by 
working in a factory, the tips of her 
fin"'ers became so calloused that she :::> 

could no more by her hands read the 
precious promises. She cut off the 
tips ofher fingers that her touch might 
be more sensitive; but still she failed 
with _her bands to read the raised let
ters.In her sorrow, she took the Bible 
imd said : "Farewell, my dear Ilible. 
You have been thn joy of my heart!" 
Then she pressed the open page to 
her lips, and kissed it, and as she did 
~o she felt with her mouth the letters: 
'·The Gospel a.ccording to St. Mar le." 
"Thank God!" she said; "If I can
not read the Bibld with my fingers, 
I can read it with my lips." 

Oh! in that last hour when the 
world goes away from our gr~sp, 
press this precious Gospel to our hps, 
that, in that dying kif:ls, we may taste 
the sweetness of the promise: "When 
thou passest through the waters, I 
will be with thee; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee." 

"How precious is the Book divine 
By inspiration g;iven! . . 

Ilright ns a lamp its doctrrnes shme, 
To guide our souls to heaven. 

"This lamp through all the tedious night 
Of life shall guide our way, 

Till we behold the clearer lig-ht 
Of an eternal day. 

From the Christian Herald. 

"THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE.'' 

This paper, published in the inter
ests of "Current n .eformation," in its 
issue of Sept. 7th contains some strict
ures on a letter which appeared over 
our signature in the Herald of Aug
ust 24th which demands from us a re- ' 
sponse. By way of explanation for 
our long silence we would say, that 
the article mentioned, did not come to 
our notice until a few days since, and 
hence we were ignorant of its exist-
ence. 

The write; quotes a statement from 
the Jett.er referr,ed to, made in regard 
to a revival meeting, then in progress 
at Eagleville, which is as follows: 

"We have had many hopeful con
versions, twelve ofw born have already 
been added to the church and will 
be baptized to-morrow." 

He then proceeds to ask, "Now 
what does the writer mean by this? 
We suppose of course he means tha.t 
these persons are pardoned, that they 
are now among the sons and daugh
ters of God; that they are born again, 
have passed from death unto life. 
The Savior said, 'He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved.' But 
Mr. Phillips has some how or other 
got this oFder reversed. As bC' has 
it, it would run about thus, He that 
believeth and is saved should be bap
tized. If the language of the Savior 
means anything at all it means that 
people would not be saved or pardoned 
till baptizecj,. (Italics our ow.n) * * 

Christ said to Nicodemus, 'Except 
a man be born of water and of spirit 
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he cann•Jt enter t.he kingdom of hea
ven.' By water in this passage is 
meant baptism, as is agreed by most 
rnligious people. This much granted 
and there is no such thing as conver
sion' pardon or new birth without 
baptism. Here there is a positive con
tradiction between Christ and Mr 
Phillips. Who is right? Who b1ows 
best·'?" 

We confess to a degree of astonish
ment when we read the statements of 
the above paragraphs coming as they 
do from Mr. Sewell, one of the editors 
of the Gospel A clvocate, and an ac
knowledged leader in his denomina
tion in this State. 

We know that members of that de
nomination haxe long been charged 
with teaching the doctrine of baptis
mal ren::is&ion and regeneration. but 
we have been accustomed to hear it 
earnestly disa'Vowed by them. 

They have on all occasions stoutly 
maintained that they held to no such 
doctrine, and when we have quoted 
from the writings of Mr. Oampbdli, 
Mr. Lard and others of their ack nowl
edged exponent, they have sheltered 
themselves under the freedoill of their 
church in matters of faith and doc
t ri1...e, alleging that as they acknowl 
edge nocrceds, no ay~tem or'doctrines, 
no authorized confession of faith, 
they were bound to the opinions of 
no man, nor could the deliverances 
of any one, however exalt.ed his po
sition in the d<:Jnomination, be taken 
as the reflex of the sentiments of his 
people. They have not only dis
cla~med these doctrines, but have 
charged us with misrepresentiug their 
teaehings when we have pressed tbem 

.home to thern1 and have universally 
on all occasions when this has been 

done, raised the cry of persecution. 
Influenced by their apparentsincerity 
in repellini;r these charges whenever 
made, we heretofore 'lccorded to them 
a greater degree of orthodoxy than 
we have been able to discover in their 
press and pulpit deliverances, think
ing that perhaps the apparent rotten
ness of their teachinp:s arose from a 
want of eye-singleness on our part 
rather than anything rndically wrong 
in the system itself. On this poin t 
the positions taken by Mr. Sewell in 
his criticisms on our letter set us for
ever at rest. · These are outspoken 
and written in no ambiguous language. 
We can easily comprehend its import, 
and to :M:r. Sewells mind, it is clear 
from the teachings of the t:lavior, that 
there is no su·~h thing as conversion, 
pardon, or new bfrth, without baptism. 
What.ever others may teach and 
preach to the contrary, Mr. Sewell, 
the editor of the Gospel Advocate, 
the acknowledged organ of his de
nomination in Tennessee, is bold in 
proclaimiog to the world that he has 
incorporated as fundamental in the 
system of lds faith, "no salvation 
without baptism." 

We are gla.d to have met with one 
who is willing to give us Campbell
ism undisguised and unadulterated. 

But a word ab0ut the alleged con
tradiction between the Savior and 
myself. Mr. S. finds a reversion of 
the Divine order in the language of 
our letter and that made by the Sav
ior in his commission to his disciples. 
He maintains that as belief and bap
tism both antecede salvation that ac
cording to our interpretation the com
mand should be reversed, so as to 
read, "He that believeth and is sav
ed Ehould be baptized." The reader 
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will observe that Mr. Sewell fails to lieveth on the Son hath everlasting 
quote the entire pas<iage, but only so life." So affirms our position. Mr. 
much of it as in his opinion sustains Sewell contradicts the text until you 
his own theory. He is like that In- thrust in baftism after believeth 
fide! who asserted that he could dis- again. 
prove the existence of God, from the In John v. 24, we read, "Verily, 
Bible, and who, when called upon to verily I say unto you, he that hear
make good his df'claration, quoted etb my word and believeth on me 
from the Psalms, "The foo l hath said hath everla~ting life and shall not 
in his hea.rt, there is no God," only come into condemnation, but is pass
omitting the entire first clause, and ed from death unto life." Our posi
contended that he had succeeded. tion responds "Amen. ' "Not so," 

The Savior says, "He that believe th says Mr. Sewell, "there is no such 
and is baptized, shall be saved, but thing as the possession of salvation 
he that believeth not shall be damn· and eternal life to the believer until 
ed." He here, by way of antithesis, 
presents the terms of life and death. 
The one is to be attained by a colll
pliance with them, the other by a re
jection of them. Now, antitheses 
run parallel and must be equal. If 
the !Jss of salvation is involved in a 
fail ure to comply with the command 
to believe, it necessarily foilows that 
its attainment is secured alone by 
obeying that command. And this 
was evidently in the mind of our Sa
vior in the passnge as is abundantly 
shown by many other declarations 
recorded elsewhere in the New Tes
tament. In John iii. 16, we read in 
the discourse ofthe Savior to Nico
demus, "For God so loved the world 
that he gave his on ly begotten Son, 
that whosoeve·1· believeth in him should 
not perish but have everlasting lite." 
This passage affirms precisely what 
our position asserts, to wit : that sal
vation is not suspended on the act of 
baptism, but to make it ~.gree with 
l\Ir. Sewell's you must add to it; you 
mu t thrust in "baptism" after "be
lieveth." 

Again, in the 36th verse . of the 
same chapter we read "He that be-

he is baptized.,' 
Again, in John vi. 10. "And this 

is the will of him that sent me. that 
every one which see.th the Son and 
believeth on him may have everlast
ing life; and I will raise him up at 
the last day." 

Amen, again responds our position, 
but. Mr. Sewell's scornfully says, 
"That text is not true unless baptisrn 
is added. 

The Father's will is that the be
liever should be baptized and then, 
and not till then, can he claim the 
promise of everlasting life and of be
ing raised up at the last day. 

We could multiply like quotations 
almost "ad i11jinititrn," but must de
for want ofspaee. Now we ask whose 
position contradicts the Savior, ours, 
or Mr. Sewellg? Which is right the 
Savior or Mr. Sewell? Who knows 
best? 

One other passage quoted by Mr. 
Sewell demands a brief notice at our 
hands before we close this article. It 
is John iii. 5. He says most relig
ious persons agree that the water here 
referred to means baptism, and pro
ceeds to base his position upon that. 
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Now we beg leave to inform Mr. 
Sewell that we are not one of tho~e 

tion and the renewing of the Holy 
Spfrit which he shed on us abun
dantly thrmtgh J esus Christ ottr 
Sav·ior. 

He does not save us, notice, by 
works of righteousneRs which we 
have done. Then, he does not save 
us by baptism, for baptism is a work 
uf righteousness as declared by the 
Savior himself to John saying, "thus 
it becometh us to fulfil all righteous
ness." Then by what does he save 
Ul:!? It is by the GWO identical causes 
brought to view by tl1e Savior in this 
expression, "born of water and the 
spirit." He saves us by the washing 
of regeneration an the renewing of 
the Holy Spirit. Our cleansing from 

"religious persons" who agree that 
this meant baptism. The Savior in 
this conversation with Nicodemus 
unfolds the character of the new
birth. He first declares "Except a 
man be born again he cannot see the 
kingdom of God." At this Nickode
mus is surprised, and misapprehend
ing the meaning he asks, "How can 
a man be born again when he is 
old?" The Savior then proceeds to 
explain. But if Mr. Sewell 's position 
be correct the explanation given to 
him was just as enigmatical and 
needed as much explanation as that 
which was explained. Had the Sav
meant baptism and desired to remove 
the ignorance of Nicodemus why did 
he not use the word baptize instead 
of the metaphorical expression "born 
of water?" This certainly would 
have made it more easily compre
hended by the mind of Nicodemus 
But God in saving us does two things 
for us. He cleanses from sin and 
gives us a new heart, and as these are 
effected by two distinct cauoes, the 
blood of Christ and the Holy Spirit, 
two expressions were needful to set 
them forth. They are comprehended 
in "born again," but expressed in 
' ·born of water and the spirit." 

sin he calls the washing of regenera
tion." The giving of a new heart 
he calls the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost. The former is effecteJ by the 
blood of Christ which alone cleanses 
us from all sin. The latter by the 
Holy Spirit which alone renews the 
soul and creates it after the image of 
God in righ teousness and true holi
ness. Nowhere in the New Testa
ment is the cleansing of the soul 
ascribed to anything else than the 
blood of Christ, while on the other 
hand, a change of heart is always as
cribed to the Holy Spirit. This in
terpretation of the Savior's language 
to Nicodemus, and we think its cor
rectness, as we have attempted to 
show, cannot be questioned, leaves no 
place for baptism as an antecedent 
term of salvation- In other words, 
baptism has absolutely nothing to do 
with "pardon," "conversion," or 
the "new birth." 

A man is born again when he is 
washed thoroughly from his iniq uity 
and has created within him a clean 
heal't. This accords with the idea 
expressed by Paul in Titus iii. 5. In 
this passage the apostle tells us what 
God does not save us by, as well as 
what he does save us by. Not by 
worlcs oj righteous1wss which we have 
done, bnt according to his mercy he 
saved us, by the washing of regenera-

The persons referred to in our let
ter were at that time, we trust, "hope
fully converted," because they gave 
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evidence of having exercised repent
ance toward God and fa ith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. They were sons 
and daughters of the living God by 
faith, were "born not · of blood, nor 
of the will of the fle,h, nor of the 
will of man, but of God." Th ey 
were therefore sa.vecl .. Will Mr. Sew
ell deny it? Will he say that those 
converts rejoicing in a Savior's love 
would have been lost if they had 
died before receiving the ordinance 
of Baptism? We hope to hear from 
him on this point. P. 

we teach salvation by baptism alone? 
If so, he k nows he rr,isrepresents our 
teaching, if he read the whoie of our 
article from which be quoted. For 
ia that we showed that in order for 
any one to become a Christian, he 
must believe, rep<mt, confess the Sa
vior, and be baptized. So that bap
tism is on ly one out of four things, 
all of which must be done, before a 
sinner can reach the promise of par
don. But if he only ineans to apply 
that phrase to us because we, like 
the Savior, teach baptism as one of 
the condi tions of pardon, why may 

The above is a pretty fair speci- he not jnRt as well accuse us of teach
men of the representations of our iog fa·ith regeneration , or repPutctnce 
teaching, as made by the denomir:ia- regen erat ion, or confession regenera
tions. Mr. Phillips has taken one or tion , as baptismal l·egenera tion? For 
two senten ces ot our article, and upl•D be certain ly know.s that we teach 
them, taken out of their connection, fa ith and repenta1;ce, just as strongly 
formed his conclusion with reference as we d0 baptism, and place quite as 
to our teaching. Will the reader much stress upon them. The on ly 
please read our article a.ga in, in No. reason why our bre thren say as much 
35, page 817, that be ma.y see how about baptism as they do, is because 
much Mr. Phillips bas failed to do ~uch me n as Mr. P. try so hard to 
ju~tice to it? He has fo und where put it out of its proper connection. 
we quoted two passages from the Sa- Let Mr. Phil li ps or any one else 
vior , in one of which baptism is defi- make such an attack upon either 
nitely placed before salvation, and in fa ith or repentance, and he will fi nd 
the other water is positively 1+1ention - us quite as ready to defend them, as 
ed, iii such a way as to lead most re- baptism . But it teaching what the 
h.5i0Dists to regard it as meaning Sav ior taught on baptism is Camp
ba.pt.ism, which places it before sal- beEism, what is it to teach what he 
va1.ion without any doubt whatever, ! taught on faith a.nd repenta nce? Re
and then concludes that we teach pentance is mentioned very little more 
baptismal regenera tion I If Jesus than half a.s many times in the New 
Christ was on eartJ-. at the pre~ent Testament as bap tism is, ang yet no 
t ime, Mr Phill ips would call him a one thin ks of calling us Campbelli teg 
Campbellite certain, for he accuses because we teach repentance. ·why 
me of teaching Campbellisro, for o.oly then should they call us Campbell 
quoting what he said, w:hile he ites for t.eaching baptism, which is 
was on ea.rth. What does Mr. P., mentioned nearly t.wice as often?· 
me;,n by the words baptisma.l regen- But he says we did not quote t he 
eration? Does he mean by this, that whole passage, and iilsinua.tes that if 
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we ha.d, it would have 1een fata l . to his rule of anti thesis . The loss of 
our purpose. How could the re - salvation is involved in a failure to 
mainfler of the passage interfere? in comply with it. Therefore its at
the first part, the Savior mentions tainment can be secured by that alone, 
two things, faith and baptism, upon and then there would be no need of 
the doing of which he promises par- faith. There is certaiDly as much 
don. He then mentions onP,, without good reason to claim salvation by re-
which condemnation is sure. It pentance alone as by fait.h alore. 
take~ four things to <iave a sinner, Equally as much might be said of 
while to refuse any one of them, baptism . Take Saul of Tarsus. 
will condemn him. A refusal of When Ananias came to him, at the 
faith will, and so will a refusal ot end of three days, he certainly was 
repentance, as you will see in 13 of not pardoned, for the last thiDg that 
Luke, "Except ye reprnt, ye shall was said to him before his baptism 
all likewise perish.'' A lso a refusa l regards him a.s a siDner. The lan
to confess the Savtor will bring con- gunge is, "And now why tarriest 
cletDnation. "But whosoever shall thou? arise, and be baptized, and 
deny me before meD, him will I deny wash away thy sins, calling on the 
beford my father which is in )leaven." name of the Lord ." Up to the very 
Matt. 10: 33. Aga in, whoevw re morneut of his baptism, he is not. 
fuses to be baptized, refoses to obey pardoned, and more than that, there 
the Gospel of Christ., for tbe Savior is no pardon prom ised till after 
c:ommands it to be done. Paul says, ba.ptisru . Now suppose Saul had 
those who "obey not the Gospel of refused to be baptizc<l when Anaoias 
our Lord Jesus Christ, shall be pun- c.:immaLded him to, can any one say 
ishe 1 with everlasting destructiou he would have been save<l, while thus 
from the presence of the Lord, and disobedient? No one can say so, 
from the glory of his power." 2 'l'he8. with the Bible before him. Hence, 
1, 8, 9. So then, while the sinner t.o refuse to be baptized, would in
has to obey tour commands in order volve the loss of salrntion : There
to be saved, refusing any one of fore, by u.ntithesis, to be baptized 
them will condemn him . What then alone, will secure pardon ! What a 
is lost by quoting two things from convenient rule of argument this is! 
the Savior which must be done by It applies quite as well to one thing 
the sinner in order to be 8aved, and as another. Anythiag that will in
not quotiug his condemnation, when volve death by refusing, will alone 
he refuses only one. bring salvation by performing it. 

But he has go t up something that This WOtlld g ive more i lllportance to 
he calls a.ntithesis, by which he dis- baptism, than we have ever done. 
covers that " if the loss of sa lvation But he quotes from J oho iii, 16, to 
is involved in a failure to cowply prove salvation by faith only . "For 
with the command to believe, it ne- God so loved the world , tha.t he gave 
cessarily fo lJows that its attainment his only begotten son, that 
is secured alone by obeying· that com - whosoever believeth in him might 
mand." Let him try repentance by have everlasting life .' Every 
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oue that will think for a moment 
must know that the word believeth in 
this passage embraces everything that 
any one is required to do from the 
ti me he hears the Gospel of Christ, 
till the day of 1, is death . Repent
ance is embraced in this . Therefore 
Mr. Phillips will thrust that out, U.iJ
on the same p1 inciple that he puts 
baptism out. Not on ly th11t, but he 
can put prayer out, the Lord's Sup
per , and all t,bosE Christian graces 
that. .. are required to prepare one to 
enter into the everlasting kingkom 
of our Lord and Savi01-, J es us Christ. 

Everythmg that any one <:loes in 
the service of God, has to be prompt
ed by faith, and without faith it is 
impoi;sible to please him. Since 
faith is the prime mover of all other 
acts of obedieace to God through 
life, and s; nce a want of it brin gs 
condemnation, the Savior uses a part 

·for the whole ; uses the foundation 
principle of all man 's obedience to 
God, as a representa t ive of all things 
that ru:e required, un til man ends this 
mortal life, and enters into the joys of 
an eternal home in heaven. Mr. 
Phillips has as much right to take 
out anything else that man is requi
red to do as bap tism. The Savior in 
this passage is not merely talking 
about the things that are necesrnry 
to make a man a Christian, but about 
everything that is necessa ry to finally 
take a man home to heaven. Such 
is the character of the other passages 
he quotes on faith. Now tbe trouble 
wi th Mr. P. in all this is, that he 
will thrust in the word only with 
faith, and that spoil s it all. James 
says, fa ith without works is dead be
ing.alone. Again he says, "Ye see 
then how that by works a man is jus-

tified, and not by faith only./ James 
ii : 24. Thi5 is the only passage in · 
the Bible that speaks of justification 
by faith only, and here it is poAitive
ly denied. There are plenty of pas
sages that speak of salvation by 
faith, but no other one puts in the 
word only. Sometimes salvation or 
justification is attributed to the blood 
of Christ, · to the name of Chri:Jt, to 
grace, and to the life of Christ, but 
never to any one of these alone. 
Hence his passages real!y prove the 
contrary to what he desires. Again, 
Mr. P . says he does not believe that 
Christ had any rnference to bapti~m, 

when he said, "except a man be born 
of water ;land of the Spirit, hejcannot 
enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
Very well, if he is not willing to be-
1 ieve the Savior meant water, when 
he said water, he can just let it alone. 
We know that most commentators, 
and most of' the expounders of the 
word of God, so far as OUT knowledge 
extends, do regard this passage as 
havin o· reference to baptism. This 

0 • 

fact however amounts to but little, if 
the word of God does not so teach. 
The Savior was here laying down be
forehand, the principles by which 
men were to enter his kingdom, when 
established. On the day of Peo.te
cost thi s kingdom was set up, and 
three thousand per ons entered into 
it. Now if this three thousand are 
in the kingdom , they are born of water 
and of the Spirit, for they could not 
enter without that. But are these 
persons really born again? After 
awhil e, a great persectution arose 
against these christians at J eruselem, 
and they were all scattered abroad. 

While they were in this scattered 
condition, Peter wro~e his first letter 
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to them. In this letter he says, 
"Seeing you have purified your souls 
in obeying the truth through the 
Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the 
brethren, see that ye love one another 
with a pure heart fervently; beiog 
born again, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incorruptible, by the word of 
God, which liveth and abideth for 
ever." (1 Pet. i 22, 23.) Then these 
people were born again. 

But how was this accomplished? 
Look to second Acts., and you will 
see when they bad heard and believed 
the Gospel, they said what shall we 
do? The answer was, "Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you, in the 
name of Jes us Christ, for the rem is
,:ions of sins, and you shall receive 
the g ift of the Holy Ghost." Three 
thousand of them did it and Peter 
says they were born again. Now 
therefore, if any one wants to know 
what the Savior meant when be sa.id 
prophetically tha.t a man must be 
born of water and of the Spirit in or
der to en ter in to the kingdom of 
Heaven, let him go and see what 
these th ree thousand did and he will 
understand it. They were baptized, 
and here the SJn of God alluded to 
baptism , when he said water in iii of 
John, whether Mr. Phillips believes 
it or not. 

And as to the purificatiou of the 
heart, or seul, Peter tells these peo
ple the:y did that, in obeying the truth . 
The Spirit through the apostles told 
themwhat to do. They did it, and thus 
purified their sonls. Obeying the 
words of the Spirit th rouh the apos
tles, wi ll purify the soul now as well 
as then. But we have a few words to 
say on Titus iii. 5. 

Mr. Phillips is about the only man 
we have met, that does not believe 

that it also has reference to baptism. 
The word regeneration, means new 
creation, or new institution, that is, 
the Church or Kingdom of Christ. 
Baptism is emphatica~ly the washing 
of the new institu tion. (See Heb. 
X-22.) "Let us draw near with a 
true heart, in full assurance of faith , 
having our hearts sprinkl ed from an 
evil conscience, and our bodies 
washed with pure water." Will he 
say that the washing of the body 
does not mean baptism? Surely not. 
The wa8hing menti oned, in this 
passage explains the washing 
mentioned in the third of Titus. 
Both have reference to baptism. But 
enough. We hope if Mr. Phillips 
wishes to examme this article, that 
he will give the whole of it to his 
readers, and not sciap it, and break 
the connection like he did before. 

E . G. S. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bros. Lipscornb & S ewell: Bro. 
J . M. F. Smithson has just closed a 
most glorious meeting at this place, 
with eighteen additions to the Church 
of Chrish-all from the world . 

Many more seemed very much af
fected by the truth preached. Bro. 
Smithsaon is a plain and efficient 
Gospel pre'lCber, who keeps back 
nothing that is profitable for sa.int or 
si nner . He presents the truth in 
such a manner that it seems imposs -
ble for the hearer long to reeist it. 
May God bless him in his labors, is 
the earnest p~ ayer of your Brother 
in Obrist, S. J. DENTON. 
J ericho, Wh1:te Co., Tenn., JYov. 27. 

BROTHER KENDRICK from Corinth, 
Miss., writea under date of November 
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29, '71, Brethren Michie and Ander-! preach.ing in i866, 7, 8, and . before 
derson, held a three days meeting this ! that time, I always found him the 
week with tbe Oak Hill Church near same amiable, sensible, cultivated, 
here, with five additions- three of the meek , humble and devoted Christian . 
members from the Methodists. I think he told me the last time I 

Letter from Bro. Creath. 

Brethren L . & S.: I believe you 
will confer a favor upon the numer
ous and devoted friends of our de
parted brother George P. Street, and 
upon bis weeping widow and discon
solate children in the great and irre
parable loss which they have sustain
ed, in the death of so devoted a hus 
band and father, by inserting the fol
lowing letter in the Advoc•.1 te, which 
I this day received from his neigh
bor and brother, R. B. McReynolds, 
where brother Street was known. It 
is unnecessary for me or any other 
person to say anything in his praise, 
for he was a living epistle of tbe Gos· 
pel, known and read of a.II who knew 
him. But for the sake of those wh o 
did not know him, and to afford a 
word of consolation to his sorrowing 
wife and fa therless children, I will 
add something to the letter, and .also 
to gratify my own feeli:::gs for one 
whom I did most sincerely love and 
'esteem as a Christian brother. I 
think I first made his acquaintance 
in 1846, in South K entucky, where 
he was preaching successfully in that 
part of K entucky . 

He was universally esteemed as a 
Christian !l:entleman, and a fin e 
preacher . I have since that time in 
my visits to tlrnt section of the St,ite 
called upon him and spent most 
n,greeable days under his hospitable 
roof, both when I lectured on the 
division of the Bible, and . when 

spent a day or two at his house in 
1868, that he was compelled to stop 
travelling and preaching, and go to 
teaching school to make a support for 
h is family. He was as liberal as a 
prince wi th what he had, towards 
supporting the Gospel. I do not 
know how to expre<;s my deep feel
ings of sympathy and sorrow for h is 
afflicted wife and children, otherwise 
than by asking our Great and Merci
ful F ather ii: heaven to be a husband 
to his most pious, devoted and be
reaved wife and to be a father of his 
fatherless children. I hope she will 
continue dai ly in reading her Bible, . 
anr:I in faith and prayer, which are our 
on :y remedies for our spiratual mal
adies. Let his many Christian vir 
tues be my apology for the length of 
this article. I send it to the Advo
cate, because l k aow it was a favoTite 
with him. I will write before lor:g 
on the subjects nRmed in the letter . 

Yours truly, 
JACOB CREATH. 

Palmiym, Mo . N ov. 25th. 1871. 
Fath.er Creath : E lder Geo. P. Street died a,t 

his home in t his County near Concord Church 
Sept. 25th 18il . 

His stricken wife asked me immediately 
1tfter his death to i nform you of the s<id event 
knowing how highly he i·egttrded you as a 
faithful soldier of t ho Cross. 

Bro. Street was born in Virginia in 1814 was 
eclucated po.rtly o,t Jacksonville Illinois and 
at Cumberlo,nd College Princeton. He spent 
a ll his life and fortune in this the Green rh-er 
Coun try. The immense concourse of peo1>le 
that followed him to the grave fu lly attest the 
high esteem his neighbors h o.cl for him. 

I h t1ve known him from my e11rliest recollec
tion o.nd he was one of the h umblest a nd most 
devoted Christilms I ever knew . 

.R. B. McR}~YNOLns . 
Ch'l'istian Cou.nly Kv. Nov . 19th 1&71. 

' 
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THE f · 1 RE$ IDE. 
! r i8in g with flushed cheeks and spark
j ling eyes, t he surprised and indig

==============::::: ! nant little one exclaimed : "What ! 

Hold on l Hold in ! Hold out ! 

Hold on my heart in thy believing, 
T he steadfast only wins the crown ; 
Re who when stormy waves aro heaving 
P arts with bis anchor shall go down 
But be who Jesus b old$ through all 
Shall stand, though Earth and Heaven 

sball foll. 

Hold iu thy murmurs, Heaven arrnigning, 
The pa tient sees God ' s loving face ; 
Who bea.r their burdens uncomplaining, 
'Tis they th.it win the father's grace. 
He wounds himself who bravest.he rod, 
And sets himself to fight with God . 

Hold out I There comes an end of sorrow 
Hope from tho dust sha ll conquering rise. 
The storm. fo;ete lls a sunnier morrow. 
The cross points on to Pm·adise. 
'rhe father reigneth I cease all doubt ! 
Hold on my heart I Holcl in I B old otit I 

THE TRUTH. 

Do Christian mothers realize the 
importance of absolute truthfuln ess 
in their dealings with their chil 
dren? 

I was recently spending a few days 
in a family of which the ml'ther is 
one of those women who shine at 
home, who lives her religion day 
by day; one who, whi le inBisting- on 
exact truthfulness in her children, 
practices the same herself. I have 
kno wn her sometimes to make qui te 
a sacrifice that she might keep a 
promise made to a child ; her word, 
once given, is held sacred. 

During my visit, I heard a li ttle 
five-year-old daughter telling an old
er playmate something that the latter 
seemed to doub t . "How do you 
kn ow it is so?" she asked. "Oh I" 
replied the five-year-old child confi
dently, "mamma $ays so." 

Still the playmate doubted; when 

don't you believe my mamma? Why, 
she never, never told me auything 
that was no t true." 

Oan our little ones always say: ":;\ly 
mamma, nevet", never told me any
thing that wi..s not true ?"-Amer1:ccin 
Messenger , 

A Good Reputation to Have. 

The li ttle story I am going to tell 
you happened just before the war , 
when every one was very busy, very 
busy. Soldiers were enlisting ·and 
go ing away from a:most every ho me 
in the land. 

One youug man h ad volunteered and 
was expectiug daily to be ordered to 
the seat of war. One day his mother 
gave him an unpaid bill with money, 
and asked him t0 pay it. When he 
retur•1ed home at night she said, 'did 
you pay that bill ?" "Yes," be an
swered. In a few days the bill was 
sent in a second time. " I thought," 
she said to her son, " that you paid 
this." 

"I really don ' t relllember , mother, 
you know mother I 've .. had so very 
man y things on my mind." 

"But you said you did." 
"\iVell ,' 1 be answered, "if I said I 

did, I did ." 
He went away, and his mother t.ook 

the bill herself to the store. The 
young man had been kn own in the 
town all b is life, and what opinion 
was held of him this will show. 

" I am quite sure," she s<1i1l , "that 
my son paid this some days ago ; lrn 
bas been very busy si nce, and bas 
quite forgotten about it; but he told 
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me that day he had, and su.ys if he 
said then that he had, he is quite 
sure he did." 

"Well," said the man, "I forget 
about it; but if he ever said he did, 
he did. 

Wasn't that a grand character to 
have ? Having once said a thing, 
that was enough to make others be
lieve it, whether he remembered it or 
not. 

I wish all the boys in our land 
were as sure of a good reputation. 

M. G. M. 

I pray you wit,h all earnestne~s oo 
prove, and know within your hearts, 
that all things lovely and righteous 
are possible for those who believe in 
their possibility. and who determine 
that, for their part, they will make 
every day's work contribute to them. 
Let every dawn of morning be to you 
as the beg~nning of life, and every 
setting sun be to you 1.1.s its close ; 
then let every one of these short lives 
leave its sure record of some k indly 
thing done for others, some goodly 
strength or knowlr.dge gained for 
yourselves.- Ruskin. 

A wor thy Quaker thus wrote : " I 
expect to pass through this world 
but occe. If, therefore there can be 
any' kindness I can show, or any 
good thing I can do to any fellow be
ing, let me do it now. Let me not 
defer nor neglect it, for I will Il0t 
p1ss this way again. 

More men grow old from having 
nothing to do, than from overwork. 
The running machine will keep bright 
for years-the idle machine will soon 
ru::;t out. 

THE SuNLIGHT.- 1\'Irs. Beecher 
says in Christ·ian Un1:on :-

"We wish the importance of ad
mitting the light of the sun, freely, 
as well aR building these early and 
late fires, could be properly impress
eCl upon our housekeepe1 s. No arti
cle of furniture shr,uld ever be brought 
to our homes too delicate for th.e sun 
to see all day long. His presence 
should never be excluded, except 
when so briglit as to be uncomforta
ble toYthe eyes. And walks sh ould 
he in bright sunlight, so that t.h·~ eyes 
are prot.ected by veil or parasol, when 
conveniently intense. A sun bath is 
of far more importa.nce in preserving 
a. healthful condition of the body, 
than is generally understood .. A sun 
bath costs nothing, and that is a mis
fortune, for people are deluded with 
the idea t.ha.t those things only can 
be good or useful which cost money. 
Bot remember that pure water, fresh 
air, sunlight, anct homes kept free 
from dampness, will secure you from 
many heavy biils of the doctors, and 
give you health and vii!;Or which no 
money can procure. It is a well es
ta.blishecl fac t that people who live 
much in the suo , are usually stronger 
and more healthy than those whose 
occupation deprives them of sun
light." 

Our readers will remember tha.t C. 
W. Curry and Bro. undertakers, are 
members of the Christian church, 
i10d recommend that they give them 
a call, when wishing anything in 
their line. 
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ALIENATION AND REDEMPTION. 

To all perRons who respect the 
word of God, that word is an end to 
controversy. "\Ybatever, therefore, 
the Scriptures teach, will neither be 
denied , nqr disbelieved, by him, who 
puts his trust in the living God; and 
who withdraws from man "while the 
breath is in his nostrils." 

In the letter of the Apostle Paul 
to the Ephesians, 2nd chap., in the 
twelfth and succeeding verses, we 
read: 

"That at that time, ye were with
out Christ, being aliens from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strau
gers to the Covenant.s of promise, 
having no hope, and without God in 
the world. But now, in Christ J e
sus, ye, who sometime were far off 
are made nigh by the blood of Christ 
--Now, therefore, ye are no more 
strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the Saints and of the 
house -hold of God. 

These Scriptures, introduce to us 
the fact, that the Ephesian brethren 
whom, now the Apostle addresses, 
were, at one time, without the bles
sings of the kingdom of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. But that by 

some mean;; or other, they have had 
their relationship changed, and can 
now cl::tim citizenship in that king
dom-

N otwithstauding, Ephesus was sit
uated a great way from the city of 
Jerusalem, and at a great di tance 
from the scenes of all the Savior's 
great works- far away from Calvary, 
the place of his death and from Beth
any, the place of his ascesnsion, yet 
the joyful tidings of salvation and 
redemption had been borne thither, 
as it were, upon the wings of the 
wind. The great Apostle to the Gen
tiles, had, with the burning elo
quer:ce, told to it the story of the 
Cross. The Gospel had been the 
power of God, to salvation to the 
poor alien ; for they had believed 
upon him of whom they heard; and 
whosoever "believeth upon him shall 
not be ashamed."-They were made 
to rejoice with joy unspeakable a!:d 
full uf glory, and to know "that 
peace of mind, which passeth all un
derstanding." As in the days of the 
Apostles, so it is now; the human 
family is divided in two great classes 
-the alien and the citizen. 'l'hose 
upon the one hand, who are laboring 
in the great field of error and rebell-
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ion, led by the Prince of the power 
of the air; and denominated children 
ot disobedienca; and upon the other 
hand, those who fight under the 
blood-stained banner ofthe Prince of 
Peace, and wage a continual warfare 
"against principalities, against ·pow
ers, against the rulers of the :larkness 
of this world, against spiritual wick
edness in high places"-denoruinated 
the Saints, the children of God-heirs 
of God and joint heirs with J esus 

Chri.,t. 
Since Adam is the acknowledged 

father of all the living; how does it 
happen that the human family are 
thus divided into two great classes? 
Has it resulted from any arbitray in
terferance, on the part of God, with 
the relationsh ip of man? 

A correct answer to these ques
tions will go very':far towards giving 
us proper conceptions of the teach
ings of this Apostle Paul, wben he 
would have us understand our true 
relationships to the Father. "You 
are no more a.liens and strangers" 
Fays he, "but. citizeils." 

It;rr.atters little what pretensions to 
morality or Godliness we may make; 
for so long as we refuse to place our
selves under the direction and guid
ance of Jesus Christ, we will still be 
found followers of Satan, and instru
ments, used by him in opposition to 
that kingdom which J esus died to es
ta.blish. This portion of alienation 
trom, and opposition to God, is a re
sult of man's own action, not nn ar
bitrary arrangement on the part of 
God, the Father. .For he "is not 
willing that any should perish ; but 
that a11 should come to repentance." 

W·hen God made man and placed 
him i.n .tlae-Gar<l->...a of Eden; man en-

joyed the smiles and especial care of 
his Father. He was in most perfect 
accord with him. The Lord had 
blessed him with all things necessary 
for his h_appiness; and had, further
more, given him specific directions in 
reference to his actions, tl~at he might 
be able to maintain, that close and 
confidential relationship with the 
Creator, which was so necessary to 
bis well being. 

This state of happiness must have 
continued to have been man's, if 
some change had not succeeded. 

God, as the author of it, must have 
either arbitrarily brought it to a close, 
or He must have permitted it to 
cease, at the option of the sub
ject for whom it was provided. Of 
all created beings, man only was 
blesssed with intolligence. God 
"breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life, and man became a living 
sonl. The beasts of the field, the 
animals of the forest, and man, in the 
matter of their creation, ate the 
same. Mau in t11is, does not differ 
from the brute. "For that which be
falleth the sons of men, befalleth the 
beast * * * yea, they all have 
one breath * * * all go unto 
one place, are of the dust, and all 
turn to dust again." Tht beast, sees, 
hears, smells, feel s and tastes. What 
more doe:; man ? Yet man is of more 
value than many sparrows. Be is 
still something better than a beast. 

God has blessed him with a soul ; 
that to which no beast. ean lay claim. 
It is this soul, which is the distin
guishing . characteristic between the 
brute creation and mankind. It is 
this, which renders man a subject of 
the moral government of God. It is 
this, that enables man, both to un
derstand God when speaking to him, 
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and at the same time, at his option, 
to obey that which is commanded 
him. It is upon this power, del'ega
ted to man in his creation, depends 
his free agency. God hr.s wisely pro
vided him alone, of all created beings 
upon the earth, with ample power to 
choose the right-the wrong avoid
to s·eize upon life or embrace death. 

God, in all the ages of the past, has 
been most gracious. He has permit
te·d man to choose his owu position; 
and whether it led to his happines or 
misery, has always ratified the choice. 
Having provided, He then says : 
"Thil:! day I have set before thee · life 
and death, blessing and cursing; 
therefore, choose life &c. 

God has thus made man a free 
agent, thoroughly competcnt,in all re
spects, to make himself, under God's 
providence, happy or miserable-To 
do those things which lead him to 
blessings; or, upon the other hand. 
to cursing. 

While man chose to walk after God 
-to be directed by the Allwise-h~ 
has the rewards of fidelity, in the en
joyment of an Eden. He was in 
covenant relation with God, and was 
no stranger or alien to his covenants. 
But alienation did come. Man be
came a wanderer, and in his aliena
tion walked away from God. 

In this matter then, · important 
ehanges were wrought-two in man, 
and one for him. 'l'he heart is the 
great source, whence spring the ac
tions-the fqnntain of all feeling
i<A good man out of the good treas
ure of his heart bringeth forth that 
which is good, and an evil man of the 
evil treasure of his heart bringeth 
forth evil things." "Out of the heart 
proceed evil thoughts, thefts, etc. 

Therefore, before Adam and Eve, or 
either of them, could have proceeded 
to lay hands upon that which was 
God's; and which they had been 
commanded not to touch, much less 
eat, on penalty of death ; there must 
of neeessity have been .;ome ehange 
wrought in their hearts. Thvsc hearts 
which had hitherto been pure and 
spot.less; which had submissively 
bowed to the dictations of God; w110 
had, thus far, led them in the path of 
peace, and who alone could continue 
to guide them for good, becaurn the . 
treasure houses of evil, and the 
source of all the ills which have ever 
afflicted, and will ever afflict the sons 
and daughters 0£ a too dearly pur
chased mortality. 

While the words of Jehovah dwelt 
richly in the heart of man, and man 
treasured these words in bis heart, 
that heart beat responsively to the 
Father, and no evil could befall. But 
in an evil day, the Serpent, the great 
adversary of man, comes upon the 
scene (>f action ; and although God 
had givnn man a rule of happiness, 
this great deceiver by fair speeches 
and flat contradictious of Jehovah, 
induced our first parents to withdraw 
themselves irom God and his guid
ance. "Eat not," says God, "Eat," 
says the Serpent. The vain philoso. 
phy of this greatest and oldest spirit
ualizer of the word of God, corrupted 
the heart of man. The word of God 
which is the good seed was displaced 
by the word of Satan. 

Man chose rather to heed the fair 
speeches of a pretended friend, rather 
than to be subservient to the direc
tions of ·Him, who was, at once, the 
maker and preserve; of all things; 
who was able to build and destroy-
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who was able to give life and ta,ke it flesh and the lust of the eye, (with 
again. the liist being conceived) brought 

With a heart thus corrupted, man forth its legitimate fruit, sin. 
yields himself a servant to sin, to "Wherefore, as by one man, sin en ~ 
obey it in the lusts thereof. The tered into the world, and death by 
hands became the willing instruments sin, so death hath passed upon all, 
under the direction of the corrupted because all have sinned." 
heart, to seize upon that fruit forbid- Man is responsible for the condi
den them to touch. Thus man 's tion of his heart; and this was espe
heart not only became corrupt, but, cially so in the case of our first pa
as a consequence, his life or charac · rents. They were created a perfect 
ter, is likew ise corrupted. Man man and woman, at once ; and never 
having thus placed himself in op po- had the misfortune of 9eing children, 
sit.ion to God, 1rnd having allied him- subjected to false teaching in infancy. 
self to tha enemy of both God and The intellectual powers were fully 
man ; God could not look with the developed, and, with the choice of 
least degree of allowance upon the man, could have held ia subjection, 
actions of man-his disobedience- all the an imal desires and propensi
his sin. He could not love sin; yet he ties, incited by lust, or false teachings 
did not cease to love man, who was which tended to the disobedience of 
not the author of sin, but the willing God. 1f this were not true, then in
perpretator in his unfortunate situa- deed man's responsibility is a myth, 
tion, infatuated and blinded by Sa- andGodisfoundafalsewitnessagai nst 
tan. man. To deny man's free agency in 

Man in this condition, having a this matter, is to charge God with du
corrupt heart-a corrupt l'fe, or plicity, aud injustice. David said, 
character, standing arrayed against "Set your heart and your soul to seek 
God and his law-having rebelled the Lord your God." The good 
against his Maker, was no longer a Hezekiah prayed that the Lord might 
suitable habitant for Eden, and could pardon every one, "who set his heart 
no longer be regarded as the friend to seek God ." "Keep thy heart with 
of God. Hence, a change ' in his state, all diligence," sayeth Solomon, "for 
or relat,iomhip to God, must of ne- out of it are the issues of life." It 
cessity take place. "So he drove out were well we were impressed with the 
man, that he might in the sweat of responsibility of man, in reference to 
his face eat bread, till h., return unto the condition of his heart. The heart 
the ground * * * for of dust ot man can never be pure and right 
was he made and to dust he must re- in the sight of God, when filled with 
turn." the vain and the untrue ; and since 

Now in these corruptions of man. God is the only source of truth, man's 
God had n<, part. Man suffered his heart ean be pure only when filled 
heart corrupted by the vain, lying with that which emanates from God. 
philosophy of Satan, that old Serpent, God's word is the fountain of truth. 
the Devil. The insinuations of Sa- Nay, God's word is truth . "Sanctify 
tan, togather with the lust of the them through thy word, thy word i8 
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truth." (Jno.17:17.)Hence thegreaqwith God. For even hereunto were 
necessity upon the part of man to 1 ye called, because Christ suffered for 
seek the nuth of God. us, leaving us an example that ye 

('lb be contimned in ottr next.) should fol10w his steps ; who did no 

The Spirit of Ohrist and the Spirit of sin, ueit.her was guile found iI:l his 
the World. mouth; wh() when he w:1s reviled, 

reviled not agatn, when he suffered, 

Christ is called the Prince of Peace. 
H is mission mto the world must be 
to bring about final and perpetual 
peace. His kingdom is a kingdom 
of peace and his subjects must be 
peaceable and at once peace makers 
and peace lovers. In order to make 
peace they must bear injuries without 
resentment, return blessing for cur
sing; good for evil. The Savior's 
own life and manner oftreating,his ene
mies and persecutors is our only ex
ample. We must strive to do as he 
did. We must seek and strive for 
the Spirit that thinketh no ill, that 
suffereth long, that is patient under 
contumely, and that with all lowliness 
and meekness, with long-suffering 
forbears one another in love. 

God's chldren are to "recompense 
no man evil for evil." They are to 
"avenge not yourselves, but rather 
give place unto wrath. For it is 
written vengeance is mine, I will re
pay, saith the Lord. Therefore if 
thine enemy hunger, feed him, if he 
thirst, give him drink: for in so do
ing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon 
his head. Be not overcome of evil 
but overcome .evil with good." Rom
ans xii. 

"For this is thankwortby, if am an 
for conscience toward God endure 
grief wrongfully. For what glory is 
it, if, when ye be buffeted for your 
faults, ye shall take it patiently? but 
if when ye do well and suffer for it ye 
take it patiently this is acceptable 

he threatened uot, but committed 
himself to him that J

0

udo·efo ri .,ht-o 0 

eonsly ; who his own self bare our 
sins in his own body on the tree, that 
we being dead to sins, should live 
unto righteousness ; by whose dripes 
we were healed. For ye were as 
sheep going astray but are now re
turned unto the shepherd and bishop 
of your souls. 1st Peter ii. Here 
Peter says, we are called unto this 
work, of following this example of 
the Savior in returning good for evil. 

Christ himself says; I say unto 
you, Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do g:>od to them that 
hate you, and pray for them that de
spitefully use you, and persecute you. 
That ye may be the children of your 
Father who is in Heaven, for he ma
keth his sun to rise on the evil and on 
the good, and seudeth rain on the 
just and on the unjust. For if ye 
love them which love you, what re
ward have ye? Do not even the pub
licans the same? And if ye salute 
your brethren only, what do ye more 
than they ? Do not even the publi
cans the same? Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father who is 
in Heaven is perfect." Matt. v. 

Here the returning of good for 
evil ia made a condition of being 
children of our Father who is in 
Heaven. Without this Spirit then 
we can not be the children of God 
our Father. We are not partakers 
of the divine nature-and are earthly, 
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sensual, devilish. The opposite char
acter to this, the resentful, the bitter 
feeling of wrath and vengeance, that 
returos evil for evil , that nurses the 
aogry passions, that makes us chew 
the cud of bitterness, and remember 
and talk over with resentfulness the 
wrongs we have endured, make us 
the children of the wicked one. 

Now these principles of love and 
forbearance, of kindness and love, 
must be cultivated among and by 
Christians. Is it done? Is forbear
ance the prevailing spirit among 
Christians ? Do they strive after 
this spirit that is long-suflering? Do 
they repress the opposite and culti
vate this Christian spirit? Why do 
they not do this? 

In order to drink fully into this 
spirit it must be instilled into the 
heart from childhood. Indeed the 
full Cristian character can seldom be 
acquired unless it is stamped upon 
the impressible mind of childhood. 
To educate a child and mould its 
character in one spirit or temper and 
then change it into another in after 
years is a difficult work. It is espe
cially difficult to completely and 
thoroughly cast out the wicked, bit
ter spirit and to replace in its stead, 
the gentle, forgiving, Christian spirit. 

111en will never be earned, true 
Christians in both spirjt and practice, 
until they are trained in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord from 
earliest childhood. To be trained in 
the nurture and admonition of the 
I~ord , is to be taught and schooled 
to practice the Spirit, the temper, the 
work of the religion of Christ him
self. To bring a child up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, 
is to cause him to cuhivatc and be 

governed by the temper or spirit of 
Christ. He must be taught to re
strain all angry, bitter, vindictive 
f~elings, to cherish a gentle, pure, 
forgiving, kind, forbearing spirit that 
returns good tor evil and blesses the 
persecutor. This spirit must be im
pressed in childhood and youth, or it 
can never obtain full possession of 
the soul, never can eradicate, fully, 
the opposite feelings planted and 
rooted in the heart in childhood. 

This work must be done by Chris
tian parents. It must begin with tbe 
earliest dawn of infancy. It mus~ 

be taught by example and precept, 
by continual watchful care and ~rain
ing. A constant effort must be made 
to restrain all wrath and anger i:;nd 
bitterness in children. Nothi.Jg ehort 
of this constitutes a bringing up of 
children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord. Parents exhibit
ing anger, passion, wrath, bitterness 
and ungoverned temper are successful 
teachers of the same character in 
ch ildren. Not only do these poi1Jts 
need to be guarded, but the school 
books all glorify men whose only ex
cellence is, they have been men of 
blood, they have in bitterness and 
wrath or from selfish ambition, 
fllaughtered . their fellow-men, made 
widows and orphans, desolated the 
fairest fie;ds of earth, burned cities 
and ravaged towni:i and countries, 
brought want, suffering and famine 
in their track, and peopled hell with 
untold myriads of human souls. So 
long as the children of Christian pa
rt:ln t.<> have instilled into their minds 
the ideas of honor and glory connect
ed with such monsters of crime, just 
so long will they refuse the Christian 
spirit. 
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In their associations in the world, 
the same spirit is fo~tered. The man 
whose hands are crimson with blood, 
is the hero of society. He is the 
honored guesL by men professing .to 
be fo llowers of the Lord J esus Christ, 
the prince of pe.ace. 

The books that glorify these men 
and their deeds, are those bought 
most eagerly by Christian parents 
and placed in the hands of their chil 
dren to cultivate and foster the spirit 
of ambition for deeds of blood anJ 
desolation, and its attandant, mili tary 
renown. The pictures of the heroes 
of blood are hung in · the most con
spicuous and honored positions of 
the house, to excite the admiration 
and emulation of the youthful ambi
tion, and fire the heart of childhood 
with the spirit of destruction and 
ruin. 

We cannot make true Christians in 
spirit and practice u ntil we strip this 
hloody spirit of war and am bition of 
its false glare, of its tinselry, of its 
unreal glory and exhibit it to youth 
and childhood in its naked deformity 
of cruelty and crime, corruption and 
bloodshed and ruin,-as a spiri t and 
practice to be avoided, as the contam
ination of honor, the corruption of 
virtue, the destroyer of honesty and 
integrity, and as the selfish, ambi
tious, heartless foe of God, virtue and 
humanity. This spirit of war, fe ll 
and cruel , pervades the lives of all 
the great ones of earth, and forms 
the pabukm of all the . literature of 
the world, and at all stages of in
struction, the young drink it in. 

Crosa-r is said to have boasted that 
he had slain three millions of his 
enemies and one million of his triendR. 
Yet Cresar with his ambition, his 

selfish cruelty constitut es one of the 
leading charactert1, whose history, 
works and life are presented in the 
schouls to mou1d the tender and 
plastic spirit of the children of 
Christians. 

The works of Homer arc supposed 
to have done great injury to mankind, 
in inspiring the love of military glo
ry. A lexander is said to have slept 
with them always under his head. 
How like a brutal butcher amid a 
fl ock of sheep, appears t he Hero of 
the Iliad in the following lines of 
Pope, which conclude the twentieth 
book: 
' 'His fiery coursers as the chariot rolls, 
Tread down whole rank. and crush outheroos' 

son ls. 
Dashed from their hoofs as o'er the dead they 

fly , 
Black bloody drops the smoking chariot dye , 
The spiky wheels, through heaps of carnage 

tore, 
And thick the groaning ailos dripped with 

gore . 
High o'er the scene of death Achilles stood, 
All grim with dust, all horrible with blood; 
Yet still institin.te, with rage on flame , 
Such is the lust of ncyer-dying fame." 

Such are the temper and spirit of 
the leading writers of our classic lit
erature to which Christian youths go 
to gain an education. 

The writers of later date are less 
gross in their expressions, the sp irit 
is the same. To-day in the Chris
tian family, in the common school for 
children of Christian parents, in the 
academies, colleges, universities, even 
those established by the religious 
bodies, for teach ing the Holy religion 
of the Prince of Peace, in the reli
gious literature of the day, the mili
tary hero, with hands reeking in the 
blood of his fellowmen, whose every 
step through life has been marked 
with the blood of human beings, 
whose every deed of glory has mad,e 
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orphans, widows, desolate hearth
stones, ravaged fields and charred 
smouldering ruins, where once flour
i<;hed populous cities, is the favored, 
cherished, praise'cl and honorP.d ex
ample, that is held up to the admira
tion oi children that ought to be 
brought up to love and honor the 
spirit and example of the lowly one 
of Galilee. The wonder is our peo
ple are not tenfold more brutal ,lust
ful, ambitious, corrupt and savage 
than they are. 

D.L. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

not planted by our heavenly Father. 
The church alone is qualified and 
intended to support the ordinances 
thereof. It is theirs to maintain the 
truth aud spread the Gospel. Aid 
called in from any other quarteT be
trays something adverse to the church 
the spirit of the Gospel. I believe 
some have engaged in these things 
wifh pure intentions, but this does 
not change the nature, tendency, or 
even, the design of the institutions 
themselves. It had only decoyed 
to follow their pernicious ways. 
Upon the whole, money is the root 
of all this sore evil in the church of 
God, and the love of money seems 

Brethren L. & S: I have conclud- to be the principle ot action among 
ed to pen a few remarks for the Air those who advocate plans foreign 
VOCATE, hoping they may contribute from the word of God. We believe 
to the eC. ification of your readers. that every point in the faith anrl prac· 
The New Testament furnishes no rec- t ice of the Church o{ God shall be sup
ord of any true religious Society ex- ~ ported by plain positive Scripture sanc
cept the Church of God. The socie- tion, and that any point which cannot 
ties of the day are not of the church. attested by two or three Scripture be 
They are not made up of the church proofs that need no explanation, is 
of Christ; their action is not the not worth contending for. The Scrip
action of the church. If they are tures contain plainly expressed all 
not of the church they are of . the things necessary to our faith and 
world, their titles are world ly, their conduct, anything implied added 
rules worldly, their support worldly; thereto is an incumbrance, and a re
their means and doctrines often un- flection upon divine wisdom and 
scriptural, sensual, and consequently goodness and cannot but prove a 
anti-Christian. The church of the "departure from the faith." The 
living God is the pillar and ground advocates of the Louisville plan" or 
of the truth. Tim. 3, 15. Any re- any other human plan cannot defend 
ligious body differing in its nature the word of God. They say they 
and constitution from the Church, can but have t,hey done it. It is 
cann t, will not, support the truth. ours to challenge express proof from 
They will not pretend to say, that the Bible. In the abeence of said 
their benevolent Societies are eo proof we are , not bound to believe 
many churches. Then they must be them. Hence the church of God is 
something else, the requisites and the only institution for the support 
essentials of the church are go ne ; of the truth and the dissemination 
and said societies are so many plants of the Gospel. I sincerely pray that 
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all our erring brethren on this sub
ject may ~oon return to the old land
marks. I submit these plain thought~ 
in all candor and Christian charity 
to show the position I occnpy, and 
not tC' wound the feelings of any one, 
not even the "humblest of the house
hold of faith." 

Our object is to o.dmonisb, not to sting, 
Improvement, not o. w11nton wound to bring. 

Truly and fraternally . 
W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

Queries on Discipline. 

B1·ethren L. & S. : The congre
gation of the Church of Christ at 
Thyatira was organized nearly 28 
yeal'S ago, and we have been without 
a regular preacher much of the time 
owing to the ;;carcity of proclaimers 
in our state_ Bro. ·wm. A. Crum has 
preached for us monthly part of this 
year. We bad a protracted meeting 
of nine days including the 3rd und 
4th Lord's days in August and an
other of six days including the third 
in Sept. Between thirty-five and forty 
additions. Bro's. Casky and Ellett 
conduc ted the 1st, and Crum and 
Lauderdale the 2nd. We meet every 
first day, read the Scriptures sing, 
pray, break bread and contribute. 
We think we are doing .well, 

JOHN CATHEY. 

Queries :-1st. In case the trans 
gressor will not hear the Church, 'tis 
said let him be to thee as a heathen 
man and publican. How shall he be 
to the Church? 

2nd. Has the Church the right to 
require a public transgressor to make 
acknowledgment in person before 
the Congregation in any or all cases 
or may it be done to the seniors and 
reported to the Church. 

3rd. To whom is this addressed. 
Him that sins rebuke before all that 
others may fear. 

4th. Can an offender be rebuked 
unless present. Give us the word 
of God. 

J. c. 

"Thee," to my mind represents 
the church. A man must stand in 
the same relation to the whole body 
that he does to any one member. It 
is impus~ible for a man to be a friend 
of the body and an enemy of any 
member of that body. He cannot 
be in harmony with the body and at 
the s·ame time be out of h rmony 
with any member of that body that 
is in unison with the body. If he is 
as a heathen man to the body he 
must be to every member of the body. 
If to any member, then to the whole 
body. Christ's body is one. If any 
member suffer the whole body suffers 
with it; if any member rejoices, the 
whole body rejoices. When a mem
ber refuses to hear the church, the 
offence of rebellion is ag::i.inst the 
church and not any member of it. 

In reference to the second question 
the Bible says nothing specifically. 
The Bible knows no difference be
tween public transgresi:;ors and pri
vate ones. '.!.'hat is a distinction of 
which the Bible knows nothing. 
Confess your faults one to another, 
not public faults, but faults. He 
who makes a distinction between 
public and secret faults, makes one 
unknown to the Scriptures. A m·an 
ought to confess his faults. He ought 
to be anxious to do this. We have 
very little faith in confessions that 
have to be required of a man. He 
ought to esteem it a privilege to 
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make them. The church ought to 
give him the privilege of making 
the confession, not to require it at 
his hands. They ought to labor to 
make him feel the wrong he has 
done, so deeply that he is anxious to 
confess it and turn from it. I have no 
fai th in any man's quitting a sin un
til he confesses it. If he esteems it a 
privilege to confess it, he will not be 
quibbling about the points proposed. 
\Vhen he commences to quibble over 
such points as these-his confesioion 
is not sincere, it is false and hollow 
hearted. He is merely confessing 
to r:.ave his standing in the church, 
not because he is a sinner and sorrows 
for his sin ~ . While he ought to be 
willing to confess before every 
one, the church ought to be ten
der of the feelings of her erring 
children while they ought to be will
ing to mfl ke any acknowledgment be
fore one or all; when they are free to 
do this, the Church ought to seek to 
mortify their fee lings as little as 
possible. The language commanding 
to rebuke, was addressed to Timothy, 
and we infer is n pplicable to those 
haYing the overnight of a congrega
tion. No man can receive a rebuke 
openly before all , unless he is before 
all. He should be present. None of 
these differeuecs arise where the 
proper spirit prevails. , 

D.L. 

Ara the Wicked Judged Immediately 
after Death 'l · 

Brethren L. & S.: In No. 46 
Gospel Advocate, in Bro. Pinkerton's 
essay headed "Parable of the Rich 
man and Lazarus," are some things 
that do not accord with the teaching 

of the Savior, it seems to me. He 
says, "Th~ wicked are tormen ted im
mediately after death, while the 
righteous rest in the bosom of Abra
ham." If this be true, the people 
are judged immediately after death. 
Our Savior says, "Many will say to 
me in that day, Lord, Lord, ha>() we 
not prophesied in thy name? and in 
thy name caRt out ~eYils ? and in thy 
name done many wonderful works? 
And then will T profess un to them, 
I never knew you : depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity." Mat. vii: 
22, 23. Paul at Mars Rill says, He 
hath appointed a day in the which 
he will judge the world, etc. Now 
here is the diffirul ty. Does the day 
of which the Savior and Paul speak, 
have reference to the day when the 
Spirit en ters the unseen world, or to 
the day when the dead, small and 
great, ~hall stand before God? It 
there is a judgmen t immediately after 
death (and there must be if the wick
ed arc separated from the r.ighteous,) 
how can these people be disappoin t<r 
ed when they come to the Lord "in 
that day?" It seems that each one 
will know his doom immediately af
ter he dies. Please reconcile this 
difficulty for the benefit of many 
brethren. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
W. T. LEE. 

New L assea, Tenn., Nov. 29, 1371. 

Cultivation of the Heart. 

I n order to grow in grace, and a 
knowledge of the truths revealed to 
us in the word of G0d, we must cul
tivate constantly ·and earnestly in our 
hearts a desire for such t.hivgs. For 
where there is not firs t a desire of the 
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heart for a knowledge of the will of 
God, there will not be much effort on 
our part to obtain it. We must feel 
and realize the importance of the 
matter before we are likely to put 
ourselves to much trouble to read and 
study tha word of God. Christ said, 
"blessed are they who hunger and 
thirst a:fter righteousness, for they 
shall be filled ." Whatever is the 
earnest desire of the heart, will 
always be labored for with pleasure, 
not as a burden. Aad besides, we 

. are sure to find much time for the 
MComplishment of the desire of our 
hearts. When we really feel inter
ested in learning what our heavenly 
father would have us do, we will cer
tainly find time in which to read and 
study his word. But if wc think or 
care but little about the matter, then 
will we be always either too busy, or 
too tired, t" read the Bible. Many 
a man, has carried his Bible or Tes
tament with him to the fie ld, and 
when a few moments' leisure or rest 

• were to be found, from his daily toil, 
those moments were spent in ponder
ing the divine pages, and thus, little 
by little, has qualified himself for 
great usefulness in the world, while 
others, more highly favored with op
portunities, have gone through the 
world complaining that they had no 
chance to improve themselves. 

when ever a few moments of leis
ure presents themselves, the mind be· 
ing bent in that direction, and on 
that subject, is sure to use those 
moments in the accomplishment of 
that object, while others not thus in
terested, would not think of such a 
thing, and when spoken to on the &ub
jcct, are always ready with the excuse, 
" no time to read." Most of us have 
a great deal more time than we em
ploy for tha.t purpose. Also, if we 
cultivate constantly in our hearts a 
desire to do good, and watch daily 
for opportunities, many of them will 
present themselves, and such oppor
tunities too, as will be within our 
reach, when we are willing and anx
ious to use them in that way. But 
if rn the other hand, we are indifor
ent about doing anything for others, 
or for the advancement of the cause , 
we arc very apt then to complain that 
we are neYer able to do anything 
for the cause of Christ, or for the 
poor and sufl"tring of earth. T!:en 
let us earnestly cultivate in our. own 
hearts a desire to do good,1Jnd to know 
the Lord's will , and to make our
selves useful, an i the Heavenly Fath
er will doubtless give us plenty of 
opportunities . E.G. S. 

THE HANDS. 

(RCIENTil!'IC AMERICAN.] Any man of sound mind in this 
countty, can certainly gai n a fair People with a few unfortunate ex
knowledge of the Bible, if he only ceptions, have each two !::ands. We 
desires to do so. Many of the most should not mention this fact were it 
useful men of this world, had to not that in the education of the youth, 
gain a nry large proportion of their only one seems to be generally con
knowledge of the word of God, in sidered. Children are told to hold 
the mids of the daily labors, and vo- their knives in their right hand when 
cations in life. Tne way thi13 is done, cutting their food, and when this ne
is by having the .heart set on it, and · cessary operation is completed, lay it 
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down and use their forks while eat
ing, still employing the right hand. 
The only further instruction they re
ceive in regard to the left hand is to 
keep it clean in common with the 
right hand, and not get into the habit 
of thrusting it into their pockets. 
They are taught that whenever only 
one hand is required, the preference 
is to be given to the right. Thus 
the left hand is, with a large majori
ty of people, a comparat.ively useless 
member, employed only to supple
ment the other in all manual opera
tions. Without pausing to inquire 
into the origin of the sense less cus
tom, it is sufficient for our purpose 
to say, that it has no foundation in 
the anatomy of the hand, or in any 
natural peculiarity of the human 
mind. As well might we teach the 
children to hop about on the right 
foot, to keep the left eye closed, and 
to stop the left ear with cotton, as to 
teach them to magnify the value of 
the right hand at the expense of the 
left. Nor, in renouncing this ab
surdity, would it be necessary to lay 
aside social conventionalities. The 
fork may be held in the right hand 
while eating, and the knife ma.y take 
its place in cutting food. These are 
small matters, observed only for con
ventional reasons. ·wnat excuse can 
there be for neglecting the early and 
careful instruction of both hands? 
We are not speaking of an impracti
cable thing when we say it is possi
ble to rear children so that whatever 
one hand can do the other may do 
equally well. We know this has 
been accomplished in many notable 
instances, where the disability of the 
left hand las been rectified in spite 
of all obstacles arising from bad hub-

its acquired in childhood. We have 
seen surgeuns trasfer an instrument 
from one hand to the other, during an 
operation, whenever convenience re
quired it, without the least awkward
ness. v\T e have seeu draughtsmen us
ing both hands in coloring drawings, 
an immense advantage both to rapid
ity of wo1 k and eveuness of shading. 

We have seen working men chop 
timber "right or left handed," and 
one carpenter who used to hammer 
or saw with either hand with equal 
facility . In all these ca~es the use of 
the ld't hand in common with the 
right gave very much greater effi
ciency. 

Essays on the Holy Spirit. 
No. 4. 

The next text of Scripture to 
which we come relating to the sub
ject under consideration is Luke xi: 
13. "How much more shall your 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spir· 
it to them that ask him." Here as 
in many instances the language is to 
be understood only by regarding the 
persons to whom, and the circumstan
ces under which, it was spoken. 
When the alien is instructed to pray 
for the Holy Spirit to be given to 
him in order to his conversion there 
is an evident abuse of the language 
of the text; for the persons who 
were taught to ask expecting to re
ceive the Holy Spirit were children 
of the Heavenly Father, and not 
those desiring to become such. Again, 
if by the pronoun them we understand 
all the children of the Heavenly 
Father, and at all times, and under 
all circumstances to be meant, we 
again do violence to the proper meth-
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od of interpreting Scripture. From Spirit is not narr:ed, has such an un
the context it will be seen that one questioned reference to it, that it is 
of the Lord's discii-les desired Him proper for us to consider it to some 
to teach them to pray as J ohu also extent. It reads, "And, behold, I 
taught his disciples. The Savior send the promise of my F ather upon 
then gives them a model prayer, suit- j you; but tarry ye in the city of J e
ed to them under .the existing ci~· - ~ rusalem unti~ ye be endued with pow
cum•tances. Wlnle much of this i er from on high." That the promise 
prayer is suited to all disciples of ! here alluded to was the bestowment 
Christ, in every age ancl every place, of the Holy Spirit, none will deny. 
there is one expression that clearly That the power from on high was 
indicates that it had peculiar refer- the result of the Holy Spirit's being 
ence to a limited time, namely, till given is equally evident. It is wor
God's kingdom should come. 'rhose, thy of remark that this con
then, authorized to expect the Holy templated reception of the Holy 
Spirit in answer to prayer, so far as Spirit was in fulfilment of a prom
tbis text teaches us, were those of ise made by t,he F ather, ancl our 
the Savior's disciples who waited for minds are naturally !eel to the ba
the coming of the kingdom, and guage of the prophet Joel at the 
whom He was qualifying for work in time the promise was made. But 
introducing that kingdom to the passing on to the clay of Pentecost 
world. 'l'hat the apostles chiefly, if when the Holy Spirit was given. 
IJot alone, were here addressed might Peter 's language leaves us in no 
be fairly concluded if we bear iu doubt as to the fact that the prnmise 
mind that in most cases the apostles was made of the Father through the 
are spoken of by the general term prophet Joel, and this was very par
disciples. Also if we follow the Sa- ticularly a fulfillment of that promise. 
vior in this discourse we find him in So far, then, as the text under con
the first verse of the next chapter ad- sicleration bears on the subject be
clressing his disciples, rnd yet speak- fore us, we are led to infer that the 
ing to them in language that was ap- possession of the Holy Spirit prom
plicable only to tl:e apostles, and in ised iu prophecy, and nowrepromised 
the twentieth verse saying, "For the by Christ, was attended with super
Holy Spirit shall teach you in the natural power. 
same hour what ye ought to say," we Coming next, to the testimony of 
shall conclude that the apostles only J obn,we have in Ch.iii. 5. the necessity 
were concerned in this promise. of being born, (begotten) of the Spir
Clearly, then, this passage does not it clearly taught. This however by 
indicate t.hat the disciples of all ages common consent relates to the alien in 
should have the Holy Spirit, and being prepared for entrance into the 
this being made apparent we need Kingdom, and not to the citizen of 
not spend further time in discussing the Kingdom. We refer to it simply 
its particular application. for the purpose of making a re:nark 

There is another text in Luke that has a bearing ou some passa;res 
(xxiv. 49) which, though the Holy of Scripture to be considered in the 
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epistolary writings. It is generally 
admitted by the brotherhood that 
while the alien is to be begotten of 
the Spirit, that in order to this result 
it is by no means necessary for the 
Spirit to come in immediate contact 
with the alien. Now, if we can so 
readily see that an alien may be be
gotten of the Spirit, and yet the 
Spirit dwells not in him, may we not 
likewise see that the Christian 
may be led by the Spirit and the 
Spirit not dwell in him? Another re
mark we vould make at this point, is 
this: If, as some hold, the Spirit 
dwellis in the Christian, not by any 
abstract, direct or personal contact, 
but simply through the word and or
dinances of the Son, then it would 
follow, that when the alien has re
ceived the Word in faith, and has 
his heart purified thereby, he to some 
extent, and [ should say a very large 
one, has received the Holy Spirit. 
And if this be true, I can no longer 
see the uecesity of the position held 
originally by the brotherhood, that 
the Christian could receive the Holy 
Spirit bile the alien could not. Nor 
can I from this standpoint, appreciate 
the Scripture that says, the Spirit 
dwelleth with you and shall be in 
you ; and again, "Ye are witnesses of 
thesE: things, so also is the Holy 
Spirit whom he hath given to them 
t!rnt obey him." But we do not de· 
sire to anticipate the examination of 
texts. We are now approaching 
some very i'llportant Scriptures re
la.ting to our subject, and hope soon 
to find the discussion more itterest
ing as we begin to show the applica
tion of what has been said. To this 
time in the study of the Holy Spfrit 
in promise, we have no text that 

seems to indicate an abiding of the 
Holy Spirit in the Church, and un
attended with supernatural powers in 
those possessing it. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

A Womanless Territory. 

There is only one territory of any 
size, and never has been but one oe . ' -
cup1ed by any considerable popula-
tion, from whicb woman is abso lutely 
excluded. Yet such a place exists 
to-day, and has existed for centuries. 
As far back as history reaches, to all 
females it has been forbidden ground. 
This Bachelors' Arcadia is situated 
on a bold platteau between the old 
peninsula of Acte, in the Grecian 
Archipelago, and the mainland. Here 
in the midst of cultivated fields and 
extensive woodlands, dwell a monastic 
confederation of Greek Christians 

. h , 
wit twenty-three convents, and num-
bering more than seven thousand 
souls, and not one of the monaste
ries dates from a later time than the 
twelfth century. · A few soldiers 
guard the borders of this anti-female 
land, and no woman is allowed to 
cross the frontier. Nor is this all · 

' the rule is extended to every female 
creature, and from time immemorial 

' no cow, mare, hen, duck, or goose 
has been permitted to make acquaint
ance with hill or valley of l\lount 
Athos territory. A travelor was star
tled by the abrupt question : "What 
sort of human creatures are women?" 
The very idea of women, whether as 
mother, wife, or sister, is almost lost. 
-Exchwnge. 

It is a greater blessing to be c:m
sured when innocent than to be 
praised when undeserving. 
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Some things that are Dishonest: 

AND SOME THAT ARE NOT. 

[From Christian Observer.] 
You ask me a question that re-

qRire8 some courage ·and much wis
dom to answer. It is IJOt safe for 
any one man to say that such and 
such things are honest or di5honest 
when good and wise men differ about 
them. But your inqmry has led me 
to look over the whole field of busi
ness, and perhaps I can say some
thing to help you to a correct decis
ion. 

A MEAN MAXIM . 

The maxim that comes from Cer
vantes in Don Quixote, "Honesty is 
the best policy," is doubtless true; 
but it is a 'lery mean and unwo:fthy 
inducement to do right. He who is 
honest because it is the best policy, 
or because it is for his interest to be 
so, would steal or swindle if he 
thought it would pay. Policy is no 
basis of integrity. And the lllaxim 
has, doubtlesR, been useful in this 
commercial age. For it is better 
that men should be honest from a 
low motive, than not to be houest 
at all. 

HONOR AND HONESTY. 

The word honor is the same m 
the old Latin with honest rn 

English. For there was a time, 
strange as it may seem, when to be 
dishonest was to be dishonorable, and 
he who defrauded his neighbor was 
unable to hold up his head among 
gentlemen. Yet this very week the 
que!;!tion is under discussion in one 
of the most exclusive clubs of our 
city, whether men whom the city has 
pronounced dishonest, shall still be 

pe~·mitted to remain as the associates 
and equals of men of honor. To 
such a depth of degradation has the 
public sense of honor and honesty 
sunk. The time was when Mr. Burke 
spoke of "that chastity of honor 
which felt a stain like a wound;" but 
that time has gone by, and there is 
no such sentiment in Englaind, 
France, or the United States of the 
present day. In the days of George 
Washington there was a chivali:y of 
virtue that would have resented as an 
insult the faintest imputation of 
practices such as public officers are 
charged with now, and they do not 
think it of thP slightest importance 
to deny or to extenuate the facts. 
Dishonesty is not as it once was, dis
honorable. 

The Governor of one of our States 
said to a high official with whom he 
was in controversy, "I believe you 
are the greatest scoundrel in the 
State." To which the man replied, 
"Well, that need not interfere with 
our social relations." 

Dishonesty does not disturb the 
social relations of life, as it would if 
there were a higher sense of honor 
in the public mind and conscience. 

PAYING ONE'S DEBTS. 

To pay one's debts is obviously 
one of the simplest dictates of hon
esty. The basis of all dealings 
among men is the expectation that 
an obligation to pay will be respect
ed by the debtor. The credit system 
in the advance of civilization, scarce
ly known in barbarous States, has 
grown out of this confidence, and with 
its growth has come the opportunity 
and temptation to be dishone~t. The 
system is necessary in civilization, 
but it has been extended beyond all 
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bounds of necessity and 'bas demor
alized the country. The man who 
buys goods on credi·t, or borrows 
money without giving security, or 
induces his neighbor to be hi.; en
dorser, incurs a Eabil'ity to do his 
neighbor' wrong; and in many Gases 
the r"shness with which he took the 
risk was criminal, and 'b.is failure to 
pay may justly involve him in pos
itive dishonesty. Yat very few men 
think themselves dishonest simply 
because they fail to p~ their notes 
when due. 

HONESTY IN BANKRUPTCY. 

Then comes in a bankrupt law 
which releases men from the legal 
obligation to pay their debts : a law 
which in the opinion of many cannot 
be moral, because no law should re 
lieve a man from the obligation to do 
his moral dnty. Great hardships 
would result from the establishent of 
this doctrine, and it is not at al l 
probable that a commercial age like 
ours will tolerate the principle ; but 
i t is true, neve •: theless. Greater 
h1rdships result from the bankruptcy 
i tself, and those who advocate bank
rupt laws ne.ver take those evils into 
account. But men who go into bus
iness, incur liabilities and make 
promises to pay, ought to have the 
consciousness that no law of God or 
11.an will ever let them escape from 
the positive and perpetual obligation 
to pay their debts to the uttermost 
farthing. It may require toil and 
care and economy and fasting and 
~affering; but no honest man will 

ever imagine that a bdnkrupt law has 

ta ken off from his soul one straw's 

weight of duty to pay principal and 

interest, every cent he owes. 

PUTTING PROPERTY INTO YOUR WIFE'S 

HANDS. 

There are many ways in which 
men avoid paying their debts, which 
will not bear the test of honest in
vestigation. l\fany a nian fai ls in 
busines, and when his creditors come 
upon him for bis property which sur
rounded him , it is suddenly discov
ered that his reputation for wealth 
was built upon the possession of a 
splended ho·1se and grounds which 
he had made over to his wife. He 
had beep trusted because he was sup
posed to be rich. But his riches were 
false pretenses. His wife was rich 
:rnd under our laws, which are far 
morefav.orable to women than to men, 
she holds the wealth, and the creditors 
are defrauded. To put one's proper
ty into the hands of another, so as 
to save it from the liabilities of bus
iness, and then to do business on 
the strength of that property, is not 
honest in the sight of God or good 
men . But there is a vast deal of 
wrong-doing in every commercial 
community, and it is not unI:kely 
that the most of men will dissent 
from my position that thi$ is posivP-ly 
wrong. The wrong lies in conceal
ing tl1 e fact that the assignment has 
been made, and continuing to de
mand and receive credit on a :ficti
tious basis. 

EVADING TAXES. 

The subterfuges to which men re
sort, to evade the payment of their 
debts are better known to men of 
the world than others ; but some of 
these ways and means are so common 
that they have almost ceased to be 
looked upon as dishonest. Probably 
few men have scruples that prevent 
them from evading taxes if they can. 
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It is not the duty of a citizen to put 
himself in the way of his assessor, 
as it is very true that, in our city 
and in most cities, assessments are 
made without justice and with great 
partiality. But the wrong-doing of 
officials does not absolve the citizen 
from his obligation to tell the truth. 
The concealment of propert.v and 
giving de,:eptive answers, are just as 
dishonest when designed to .,,vade a 
government tax, as when made to 
an individual to escape the payment 
of a.n ordinaTy debt. The Income 
Tax, perpetuated without justice or 
expediency, is an odious and demor · 
alizing imposition upon the people; 
but he who makes an untruthful or 
partial return ofhis income, to escape 
his foil measure of taxation, is not 
honest, and cannot keep a good con

Buying and selling stock, or gold, ou 
'change or in the street, is just as 
legitimate, and may be done with as 
much integrity and propriety, as any 
other species of property. But into 
whatever transaction there enters the 
element of mere chance-the princi
ples of ga.mbliug-there is dishon
esty ; and that practice is in itself 
wrong, and in its consequences de
moralizing. To seek the property of 
another without giving him an equiv
alent, is to rob him. To pnt money 
on the hazard of a die, or in a raffie, 
or a game of cards, or in a lottery, 
is profane aud wicked. All civilized 
countries have come to recoO'nize 
gambling by lotteries as a social evil 
to be restrained by law. Uur State, 
and nearly all the States, forbid it 
unrler heavy penalties. Yet it con
tinues to prevail, chiefly under the science in the sight ot God. 

SMUGGLING. protection of the Church and mainly 
The custom house is an institution the women. In Roman Catholic coun

which many hope Christianity of an - .tries it is practiced almost universally, 
other generation will utterly abolish; with the sanction of religion. In Pro
but while it exists as part of the po- testant countries and in church fairs 
litical economy under which we live, for pious purposes, this vice is still 
to defraud the customs is just as practced to a frightful extent. 
wicked as to swindle one's neighbor. This is largely owing to the fact 
The temptation is strong to smuggle, that the female mind does not appre
and false swearing abounds where bend the reason of the wrong. If a 
goods are subjected to the duties of fair for the· b<;:nefit of a church or 
importation. Ilut i t is not right- school for the poor is set on foot, the 
it is positive wrong-to conceal the minister and the in tel .igent men of 
truth or to make an erroneous rep- · the congregation readily see that lot
resentation ;regarding the nature or teries, being prohibited by the laws 
value of anything which is brought of the State and on sound principles 
into port. of public morals, ought not to be al-

GAJ\'IBLING. lowed in the fair. But women will 
I am not sufficiently acquainted not see it, and will not submit to it, 

with the nature of those operations and will have th<;i lottery. Even if 
in stock, which are called speculative, the lottery is prohibited, they wiil 
and which are spoken of as gambling, surreptitiously introduce the system 
to make any remarks regarding them. under some other nam,i, and dispose 
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of their fancy work by the principle 
of gambling. Last winter, at the 
corner of Thirty-sixth street and 
Broadway, I saw an oil painting of 
Jesus Christ with a label on its 
breast, "a dollar a chance," abd Pres
byterian and Episcopnl Christia.n la
dies asked me to take a share in the 
lottery by which, in defiance of law, 
a portrait of the Redeemer was to be 
disposed of, as his vesture was nt the 
foot of his Cross I This dishonesty 
is more wide-spread than almost any 
other form; it veils i tself in the garb 
of charity and sanctimoniously asks, 
-"Where's the harm ?" It saps the 
foundations of hunest trade, by hold
ing out inducements to people to g~t 
gain by making no adequate returu. 
There is scarcely a difference between 
gambling and robbery. 

VARIOUS FRAUDS AND CHEATS. 

Tte merchant who sells a piece of 
goods ccincealing a defect and war
ranting the article to be sound, the 
grocer who sells adulterated coffee , 
tea., sugar, &c. ; the builder who 
uses defective timber or mortar, the 
mechanic who slights his work and 
deceives his customer, the millioner 
or mantua maker who keeps back 
the remnant~ of silk, the day laborer 
who is idle when he ought to be at 
his work, the subscriber who reads 
a newspaper without paying for it, 
the servant who takes a commission 
at the expense of his employer, the 
agerut who derives advantage, pecun 
iary or otherwise, not known to or 
authorized by his principal for whom 
he is doing business-all such men 
and women are dishonest. They 
may profess to be Christian, but 
they are all in a bad way. Some 
.othc.r things next week. 

IREN.llmS. 

A BAPTIST RETORT. 

[From the !Vestern Reoorder-Kentncky.J 

The Chri.~tian Observer tlms de
fines baptizo: "It means to assault; 
to let fall; to weigh down; to pierce; 
to hurl down; to rise up; to dip; to 
submerge; tc thrust; to blow; to strike; 
to proceed; to sink; to inuuerge; to 
imbathe; to plimge; to lower down; 
to immerse; to come on; to overturn; 
to bail up; to :flood; to whelm; to pour; 
to souse; to bring down; to depress; 
to steep; to dr..3Iich, and to duck." 

In the l\ght of the above definition, 
we would like to ask the editor or 
writer of the above in what way he 
was baptized. Was he assaulted, let 
fall, weighed down, pierced, hurled 
down, surrounded, pressed down, 
risen above, (spare the English, 
dipped (we poor Baptist come in 
here), submerged, thrust, blown, 
struck,proceeded (I), sunk, immerged, 
imbathed, plunged, lowe1·ed down, 
(not our fault,) immersed, come on 
(don't feel offended), overturned, 
bailed up, flooded, whelmed, poured, 
soused, brought dow·n, depressed, 
steeped drenched or ducked? And we 
wish further to inquire whether all 
of the above modes ure equally good; 
and if so, how he found it out? We 
suggest that the writer of the above 
ought to be baptized in several of the 
ways above specified, because of bave
ing written such a marvelous, not to 
say ridiculous, definition of a sacred 
word. He ought t.o be "assulted" by 
conscience, "let fall" from the list of 
aecurate definers, "weighed down" 
with sense of regret, "pierced" with 
the sting of remorse, 'hurled down,'' 
from the lofty position of critic, and 
so on to the end of the chapter. 
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GIVE YOUR WHOLE MIMD TO IT. after the battle is over. that toe idler 

Those scholars miss it who manage 
to slip over their lessone by one trick 
and another, without g iving real 
hard study to them. They may read 
off dates from the palms of their 
h ands, and prompt each other slyly, 
and contrive various ways to deceive 
the teacher and go through a recita
tion decently with but little study 
beforehand, but the loss is all theirs; 
and there is no gain to anybody. 
You mudt give close, hard study, t0 
your books, or y0u will never make 
a scholar. The king and poorest 
scholar in school, must tread in the 
same hard path. "There is no royal 
road." You may imagine your~el f a 
gen~us, ~nd think that knowledge 
will come to you,-but you will find 
yourself in the end sadly mistaken. 

While you are engaged with a l'"s
son, whether it is one in spelling or in 
geometry, give the closest attention 
in your power to it. That is the 
on ly way to get the greatest amount 
of discipline from it to yeur mental 
powers, and also to fix the point 
deeply in your memory. 

When Dr. Arnold was forty years 
old he made a long quotation from a 
book he had read when only eight 
years old, though he had never seen 
it since. Do you not think that 
book was carefully; thoughtfully 
read? He had more that skimmed 
over its surface. Depend upon it, if 
you are ever to excel in any depatr
ment of knowledge, you must give 
your whole mind to it. 

It is only in this way that you c::i.n 
arrive at the enjoyment of study. 
The good scholar finds a delight in 
mastering difficulties, a satisfaction 

never knows. You never hear him 
fretting over "such a hard lesson," 
wishing himself away at sea, or any
where but over his books.-School
day Vis·ito1-. 

EARLY IMPRESSION. 

Go to a brick-yard and t.ake a brick, 
freshly moulded, and press a leaf 
upon it; a gentle pressure of the fin
ger will suffice. Yet, subject that 
brick to the kiln, and it will come 
hnck with the impression ineffaceable. 
Build it into a house, and you may 
see it across the strf>et. The child's 
mind is the moist brick. Delay not 
to bring the truth of God in cou tact 
with it. Under His blessing, the 
beautiful i mpressioa will last etern
ally .-Ghilclrc1i' s G'Uest. 

OBITUARIES. 

.Breth~en L. &: S: It bocQmes mY s:i.d duty t 
a.nnou nce the dea.th of our dear Bro. Dr. 
Hooker who fell asleep in J es us on tho 27th 
ult. 

Brother Hooker h as been a. great sufferer 
for two years from that touible disease, drop
sy. He l eaves a wife and two children 
both grown, to weep over his gra.ve, and a. h1,st 
of friends who will miss him. Being possessed 
of 1tn extrnordini>ry mind :ind having well 
culti vatod it, h e w<Ls truly >in fLb le man. Tru
ly may it be said :i g iant ha.s fallen . He d ied 
as he had lived in the ful! ln,ssuranee of that 
blost immortality that fLwait the faithful in 
Christ. 

Your brother in Christ. 
J, ADASHER, JB. 

Valdosta Ga. Oct, 29th 1871 
Many of our read ors will reeogn ize in the 

above, the death of Dr, W •. H . Hooker formerly 
of Middle Tenn. 

Dien November ·2nd 1871, Sister Victoria 
Phelps. aged sixty-four years one month an<i 
twenty-three days. Sister Phelps was born 10th 
Sept. 1807: She obeyed the Gospel and united 
with the Disciples of Christ in Wilson County 
Tennessee, when she was quite young, some 
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forty odd years since, and has adorned the 
profession she made to the day of her death. 
She died .it her own residence near Bethel 
meeting house in Wilson Co. where she had 
lived for many years . The church will miss 
her christian example. Her neighbor~. a 
Charitable kind friend, and her Children a 
provider and counsellor whose place will nev
er be supplied. But they are all members of 
Christs Church and rest •issured that their 
loss is her gain. I was at her house a few clays 
before she died. She said all she feared was 
the sting of death. Her affliction was severe, 
but she bore it with great fortitude, and 

When the time had fully come, 
She breathed her life out sweetly 
And 's gone to cl well with Christ at home 
With angels joined completely. 

W, C. HUFFMAM. 

E?wu Colleue Tenn . 

Died in th~ Lord, Dec. 3, 1871, in l{obertson 
Co. Tenn , sister Susan l'teagan, wife of Henry 
Reagan, and daugter of Stephen and Amie 
Sewell. She was born and raised in Overton 
County Tennessee, where also she was mar
ried, and resided, until a few years ago , 
when they moved to the place where she died, 
Her death was sudden, only a few hours after 
the ti.me she was taken, till she passed 
away. Her disease was supposed to be some 
affection of her hen.rt. Early in life she em
braced the Christian religion, and a lways 
led a Godly and pious life and although she 
was crtlled upon to pass through an unusua l 
ttmount of trouble and distress. she ·bore it 
with a degree of fortitude and resignatian 
not often to be found. She was a kind and 
gentle companion, an affectionate mother, a 
devoted member of tho Church , and an es
teemed member of Society, wherever her lot 
was cast. But she has goue to her rest, The 
griefs and sorrows of life will harrnss and 
trouble her soul no more. We therefore sor
row not ns others which have no hope. She 
leaves a. husband a nd seven children, and a 
large circle of relatives and fri encts to mourn 
their loss of her. Sleep sister, sweetly sleep 
in J esus till that last great morn shall come 
when all the righteous shall be gathered home, 
to suffer and grieve no more. 

our midst. After an illness of nearly four 
weeks. her gentle, loving spirit, took its fli ght 
from this world of toil and sorrow, to roam 
through endless ages of glory and delight. 

She leaves a heart-stricken husband, a little 
boy one year old, and a IIDrge circle of friends 
who loved and admired her in life, and sin
cerely mourn her seemingly untimely death. 
We know that our Master '·doe th a ll things 
well ," and that she is but another jewel added 
to the crown of Him who loved and died for 
us, and that we should bow in humble resig
nation to His divine will. All this we know, 
but, there is such keen anguish felt, when 
one ha.s been severed from us, ihat the soul 
seems absorbed in passionate, clamorous emo
t ion. This first wild grief let all respect. for 
"Jesus wept. " Itis "The cry of the human," 
but if the h eart from which this cry comes be 
a Christian's heart, it will sooll begin to think, 
and its first thought will be of Christ and 
Heaven. 

:Mrs Sowers became a Christian at the early 
a.geoftwelve years, and her life was an exam
ple of piety and unmurmuring patience, to all 
who knew her, and ber deitth wits >t triumph 
of faith and a victory over the grave I 

The witnessing of such a death as hers, en
ables us, not only to know, but to vividly feel 
and realize, the truth of what Christ has told 
us. It brings the bright portals of heaven near
er to our view, and we can almost gee the 
spirit enter there. and hear the glad hosan
nas ring , over the freedom of another soul. 

Our beloved friend goes to join a happy band 
of loved ones-two children-and Brothers 
and sisters, welcome her there," "where the 
sh ining mansions rise." 

She can nevermore come to us, butO I what 
a glorious, God-given privilege, that we can 
go to her, and all our loved ones there. 

I\ Another Christian's course is run, 
Ended is the glorious strife, 

Fought the fight, the work is done, 
Death is swallowed up in life I 

Borne by angels on their wings 
F ar from earth the spirit flies, 

Finds its God, and sits and sings 
Triumphant in Paradise1 

Shellvvill e 1Wo. D ec. 3,.a. 1871. 
L . 

E.G. S. 

Another soul has fled 
To join the ehining band; 

That circles round the throne, 
In the bright and happy land. 

TRUE reiigion . shows its influence 
in every part of our conduct; it is 
like the sap of a living tree, which 
penetrates the most distant boughs. 

Died in Shelbyville :Mo. on Oct. 6th, at 
seven o'clock A. M. :Mrs. Sarnh E. Sowers, 
wife of John N. Sowers, and daughter of Gar
land and Mary L. F arrer . She was born in 
Louisa County Va. was raised and married 
in that State, and moved to this place in 1857, 
where she remained until God called her from 

A PRIVATE sorrow may overcome 
a man, who could brave a hundred 
battles, or bear acutest physical pain 
without a murmur. 
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LITTLE LIFTERS. 

" DEAR YE ONE A.NOTHER'S BURDENS. " 

Did you know; m y darling children, 
There was work for you to do, 

As you tread life's flowery pathway; 
'Neath skies of br ightest blue! 

Your tiny hands so feeble. 
May powerl es appen,r , 

But they often lighten burdens, 
The strongest scarce can bear . 

You are "Little Lifters," 
Who with loving zeal will try 

T o h elp the weak and weary, 
And dry the tearful eye; 

And though yo u lift but little, 
Faint not, but lift ag11in, 

The hardest rock is worn 
By the constant dripping rain. 

And when yo u sing to baby, 
Till he gen tly falls rts leep; 

Or comfort little sister 
Till her blue eyes ccrtse to weep; 

Or tie up J ohnie' s shoe strings , 
Aud brush his tangled hrtir; 

You rtre lilting mother's burden, 
And shielding her fro m care. 

And when father. tired and weary, 
Comes home to rest o,t night, 

Draw up for him th e o"sy cho.ir, 
And mo,ke the fire burn bright. 

Though small the deeds of kindness, 
And low the words of love , 

The reco rding Angel writes them 
In glowing lines above. 

Then love and help each oth er . 
For to yo u this chrtrge is given, 

And in lift ing other's burdens , 
You lift your soul to heaven . 

-Fraulc Leslie's P apel'. 

OPEN EYES AND READY HANDS. 

One day a teacher said to his class, 
"Boys, you can all be useful, if yo u 
will. If you cantiot do good by great 
deeds, you can by little ones." 

The boys said nothing, but the 
teacher saw by their looks that they 
thought be was mistaken. They did 
n'.)t believe that they could be of any 

use . So he said, "You think it is not 
so, but suppose you jmt try it for one 
week ." 

"How shall we try i t ?" asked one 
of them. 

"Just keep your eyes open, and 
your hands ready to do anything good 
that comes in your way, all this week, 
and tell me next Su'nday if you ha.ve 
not managed to be useful in some way 
or other, " said the teac i:ler. 

"Agreed," said·the boys, and so 
they parted. 
The next Sunday those boys gather
ed round their teacher with smiling 
lips, an cl eyes so full oflight that they 
fa irly twinkled like the stars. Ee 
smiled as he looked at them and said: 

"Ah, boys, I see by your looks 
that you all have something to tell 
me." 

"We have, sir, we have," they said 
all toge ther. Then each one told his 
story. "I," said one, "thought of 
l?;Oing to the well for a pail of water 
every morning, to save my mother 
trouble and time. She thanked me 
so much , and W>1s so greatly pleased 
that I mean t-o keep on doing it for 
her." 

"And I ," said another boy, "thought 
of a poor old woman, whose eyes were 
too dim to read. I went to her house 
every day, and read a chapter to her 
from the Bible. It seemed to give 
her a great deal of comfort. I can 
not tell how much she thanked me.' 

A th ird boy said, "I was walking 
along the street, "'ondering what I 
could do. A gentleman called me 
an d asked me to hold his horf'e. I 
did so. He gave me five cents. I 
have brought it to put in the mis 
sionary box." 

"I was walking with my eyes open 
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and my hands ready, as you told us," I paticular manipulation for many 
said the f6urth boy, "wben I saw a years, the verdant pupil is reproached 
little follow crying because he had in au overbearing manner, fretted at, 
lost some pennies in the gutter. I and frequently boxed fo his unac
told him not to cry and would help countable stupidity. Even some 
him to find his pennies. I found profesedly religious parent, who de
them, and he dried up his tears, and sire greatly to train up their children 
ran off feeling very happy." in the nurture and admonitian of the 

A fi:'th boy said, "I saw my mother Lord, frequently fall in to this mis
was very tired one day. The baby chie:vous error of provoking their 
was cr0ss, and mother looked sick little children to wrath, whem Jove 
and sad. I asked mother to put the and gentleness should direct all their 
baby in my little wagon. She did instructions. 
so, and I gave him a grand ride The best of all known remedies 
round the garden. If you had only for fretting and scolding pare a ts, is 
heard him crow, and clap his to attemp to perform with the left 
hands, teacher , it would have doue hand whatever is r~quired to be done 
you good ; and ob, how much bright- with the r ight, or with both hands of 
er mother looked when I took the the child. If the pupil is awkward 
baby indoors again!" R ev. Dr. in handling a pen, let the parent take 
N ewton, in Christian Weekly. the pen in the left hand, and beat the 

Instructing Young Children. 

Most parents, when attempting to 
teach their young children how to 
use t.here little hands in doing some
thing, seem to be destitute oi the 
proper exercise of common sense, and 
devoid of all patience, the result of 
which is, the temper of the dear pu
pil . is soured, ill-nature is aroused, 
and perverseness, obstinacy, and " I 
don't care," and "l wont try," drive 
out the sur.vity and fili:al affection 
which are calculated to render the 
realm of home a little heaven below. 
Children have every thing to learn 
by the slow and tedious process of 
educating the muscles to perform 
some new operation with which they 
are not familiar. Because a child 
cimnot perform some little duty with 
the same facility that the parent is 
able to do it, after the parent has 
trained his or her muscles to that 

child, if it is possible. If the little 
seamstress handles her needle or scis
sors awkwardly, let the mother take 
the needle in her left. hand,and teach 
t.he young apprentice how dexterously 
she can handle those tools with mus
cles that have never been educated. 
You think that little fellow handles 
his knife and fork, or spoon, stupidly 
awkward. Before fretting at and re
poaching him, procure the largest 
spoon in t.he house, and the bi; gest 
carving knife and fork; then take the 
spoon in the left hand, or let him see 
how skilfully you can play knife and 
fork with the knife in the left hand. 
That li'ttle ambitious girl wishes to 
help mamma burnish the knives aml 
forks, and wipe the dishes. But slie 
handles everything so awkwardly 
that her tender mother becomes so 
nervous that nothitg will restore the 
equilibrium except fretting and scold
ing. If the-good mother would only 
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ex:e1·cise herself to handlf her wiping 
cloth or the burnishing powder with 

. the left hand, the change would be 
amusing to both parent and children 
that. fretting and fau lt flncliog would 
disappear. Parents, when training a 
colt, or a young donkey, will exercise 
tLe patience of Job in educating the 
untrained pupil; but if a dear child 
appears a little unwilling or awk
ward, he is often treated like a foot
ball.-Christian Weekly. 

Low Spirits. 

Exercise for the body, occupation 
for the mind, these are the grand con -
stitutents of health and happiness, the 
cardinal points upon which every
thing :turns. Motion seems to be a 
great preserving principle of nature, 
to which even inanimate things arc 
subject; for the winclP, waves, the ~arth 
itself, are restless, and the waving of 
t rees, shrubs, and flowers is kno.wn to 
be :.tn essential part of their economy. 

A fi xed rule of taking several hours 
exercise every day, if possible, in the 
open air, if not under cover, will be 
almost certain exemption from 
disease, as well as from attacks of low 
spirits, or ennui·- that monster who 
isever waylaying the rich and indolent 

J ... ow spirits cannot exist in the 
atmosphere of bodily and mental ac
tivity. 

but 150,000 ministers and school
teachers. While one class is labor-· 
ing to advance the country in n:oral 
and Spi ritual life, the other plies the 
work of death. The clergymen cost 
tbe Uunited States 512,000,000 an
nually ; the criminals, $40, 000,000 ; 
the lawyers, $80,000,000; intoxica
ting drinks, to satisfy and increase 
depraved appetites, $700,000,000. 
Tne liquor traffic annually sends 
100,000 to prison, reduces 200,000 
children to a state worse than orphan
age, sends 60,000 to drunkard's 
graves, makes 600,000 d1·unkards, 
and brings woe, disease, misery, crime 
ane premature death, all over the 
land.-Honie Circle. 

A man has not risen very high 
who expends his energy only in con 
tempt for evil. That ox: wi11 not grow 
very fat which spends its hours iu the 
pasture-field horning the thistles, to 
the neglect of filling his stomach 
with th e sweet and nutrious grass.
Anon. 

It is the uniform doctrine of the 
Bible that none will be saved but 
those whc persevere in a life of ho! i~ 
ness. No other conduct giv<:Js evidence 
of piety but that which continues in 
the way of righteousness.-Bam es. 

THE PRESENCE OF J ESUS.-A true 
Christian feels that he could no more 
live for an hour v.ithout Jesus than 
he could live for an hour without 

It is estimated that, in the United air ' or under water. There is some
States and Territories, 130,000 places thing delighlful in this sense of utter 
are licensed to sell spiri tuous liqors, dependence upon Jesus. It is our 
and 390,000 persons are employed in only rest, our only liberty in the 
these grog s·hops. If we add to these world. It is the bondage of our im
the number employed in clistilleries perfection, that we cannot be direct
and wholeEale liquor shops we shall ly and actually thinking of J esus all 
have about 570'000, while there are day and all night yet is astonishing 
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how near we can come to this. Our 

sleep at last becomes subject to tl1 e 
g ladness of growing older, not only 
that we are drawing nearer to our 
first sight of hill\, but that we feel 
our dependence upon him more l),nd 
more- We have learned more about 
him. We have had a longer and 
more varied experience of him. Our 
love for him has become more of a 
pa:1sion, which, by a little effort, 
promises, at some very distant day, 
to be dominant and supreme. The 
love of Jesus never can be an un
growing love. It mut grow if it do~s 
not die out. In our physical life, as 
we grow older, we become more sen
sible to cold and wind, to change of 
place, and to alterations of the 
weather. So, as we grow older in our 
spiritual life, we become more sensi
tive to the presence of Jes us to the 
necessity of him, and t0 his indispen
sable sweetness. A constantly in
creasing, sensible love of our dearest 
Lord is the safest mark ofour growth 
in holiness, and the most tranquili
zing prophecy of our real persever
ence. 

A WORD FOR BOYS. 

Doing the regular work vf this 

themselves idly in the shade at noon., 
the boy, who h as done nothing all 
day but turn grindstone, and spread 
hay. a nd rake after and run his little 
legs off at everybody's beck and call, 
is sent on some errand or some house 
hold chore, in order that time shall 
not hang heavily on his hands. The 
boy comes nearer to perpetual motion 
than anything else in nature, only it 

is not ahogether a voluntarv. motion. ·r 
The time that the farm-boy gets for 

his own is usually at the end of a 
stint. We used to be given a certain 
piece of corn to hoe, or a certain 
quantity of corn to busk in so many 
days. If we finished the task before 
the time set, we had the remainder to 
ourselves. In my day it used to take 
very sharp work to gain anythiug.-
0. D. Warner, in Worlc and Play. 

I-IE that wou_ld not fall into temp
tation must have a presence of mind, 
a watchful eye over himself; he must 
have great things in view, distinguish 
between time and eternity; or else 
he will follow what passion, not what 
reason and religion, suggest.-Wil
son's Sacra Privata. 
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.ALIENATION AND REDEMPTION. Man, corrupt in heart and deprav-
ed in life, God ·ass·ign.s to that posi-

[Gonclnded from last Number.] . tion, for which, PY wick~d works. he 
Man did not keeF his heart with li"<td fitted himself. "And you ~ho 

diligence, consequently he - lost its were, at one time enemies in your 
purity ; thence also the purity of his minds by wicked works, yet now 
life. We liave already remarked that hath he reconciled &c." Col. 1. Man 
in these two changes God had no in a state of corruption, led by the 
part. We, perhaps, would be j ustifi- spirit which dwells in the children of 
ed in saying that, God did take some disobedience, walks away from God. 
part in the affair, but not in the cor- "For ye were as sheep going .astray ; 
ruption. but are now returned to the shepherd 

God took no part then, except and bishop of your souls." He also 
that, in the creation. of man, he had walks in darkness-he. walks not 
given him ample power ·to have re- where God's light shines unto the 
sisted the evil, and thus to have perfect day. 
maintained his integrity to God. But It was the mission of the ap~stle 
in the third' change God takes an ac- Paul "To open their eyes, to turn 
tive part. The change of heart and them from darkness to light, and 
action take place in man and by him: . from the power of Satan un'to God, 
but the change of relation.ship be- that they· might receive forgiveness 
tween God and man, is an act which of sins, and inheritance among them 
is directly the result of God's deter- which are sanctified." . Acts 26. Man, 
ruination or will, and not of the will in this condition of alienation 
of man. Man in di8obedience, might and corruption, is ·said also to be 
~till desire, or be willing to receive dead."Andyouhathhequickened,who 
God's blessings; but God interferes, WP.re dead in trerspasse'3 and in i;ins: 
and places man at i> guilty distance (Eph . 2.) says the Apostle. :B'rom 
and holds him an alien not ~ntitled 'this and kind.red expressions used 
to any of the blessings, or privileges in the S~riptures, some ~:ve co~cluded 
of hi; especial government. that this de_ath was r>pmtual m char-

acter, and to have been so complete 
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in all its details, that man was and is 
positively incompetent', and thorough
ly unable even to think a good 
thought, or do a good deed: and that 
in this state of spiritual death, he 
must remain, until, by some mysteri
ous and powerful operation of the 
Holy Ghost, directly upon the heart, 
he is quickened into spiritual life 
again, when he can both hear and 
understand God. "Total depravity" 
and "spiritual death" are favorite 
dogmas with a certain class of theo
logians. I know that God had de
creed death to man in consequence 
of disobedience, but was that "spir
itual death?"' I ,linow 1t i~ said, 
(jj]ph. ii: 1) that we' "were dead in 
trespasses and in sins:" but was that 
"spiritual doath ?1

•
1 It is, also, said 

(Rom. v : 12) that "Wherefore, as 
by one man, sin entered into the 
world, and death by sin ; and so 
death bath pnssed upon all men, be
cause all have sinned." Is this last 
"spiritual death?" 

The proper idea of death is a sep
aration. Hence it is said, in (2nd 
Thess. I.) that, those 'who know not 
God and obey not the Gospel shall be· 
punished with everlasting destruction 
from the presence or' the Lord, and 
from the glory of His power." In 
Rev. this puni<>hment, separation and 
banishment of the wicked from God's 
presence, is called the "second death." 
Rev. 21 : 8. "But the fearful and 
u'nbelieving &c.-shall have their 
part in the lake which burns with 
fire and brimstone : which is the sec
ond death.' Death is a term express
ing relatively a stare of existence,
meaning that, if in one state of ex
istence, we cannot be in another. 
Wh'en ill sin, we may be said to be dead 

in tresspasses and in sins-when in 
Christ we may be said to be dead in 
Christ, and •mr life hid with His. 

But if ye are in sin, ye are simply 
dead to Christ. That is, ye have no 
life, or activity-no near dependent 
relationship upon Him. 

But, when ye are in Christ-alive 
to Him- ye are then dead to sin ; 
'how shall ye live'-act, move, or be 
farther related to, or governed by 
sin? seeing ye have put off the old 
maL _with his deeds, and have put ou 
the new man, entered into new rela
tionships, changed state or condition 
from that of an alien, to that of a 
fellow citizen with the sain ts and of 
the household of God . 

Now, if it only be meant by a 
"Spiritual death," that man has sim
ply, by his wickedness and abomina
tions, separated, alienated himself 
from God, and that he is no less a man 
in this eondition than before, then, I 
agree. But if it is meant, that he lost 
any faculty or power without or 
within, by which he could have un
derstood and obeyed God, and from 
the loss of which he now is prevented 
from living, at his option, a servant 
and friend to Jehovah, why, then, I 
beg leave to be excused from subscri
bing to the doctrine. Man could not 
have lost more than he possessed. 
To have died a spiritual death, in 
the popular sense, he must have been 
a spiritual man . But that he was 
not a Spiritual man, is abundantly es
tablished by the Apostle Paul in the 
15th chapter, 1st Cor. where he ~aid , 
"And so it is written, the first man 
Adam was made a living son!." 

But what man, now, ot intelligence 
will contend that he is less than a 
"living soul." An animal as :we 
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have already seen, without a soul, is 
perfectly unfiitted for moral govern
ment. 

Every animal, wheri it is possible 
and when without extraneous resis
tance, will gratify the animal propen 
sities. Hence, pince food before and 
within reach of a huugry horse, and 
he will eat though you beseech and 
adjure him for the .hundredth time 
not to dq so. 

Man alone, of all the animals, has 
a soul, which enables him to bring 
into su·bjection his animal propensi
ties, and make them subservient to 
the dictation of a heart, purified by a 
tru5t in the promises of the living 
\tod. 

But to the point. 'The last Adam, 
says the Apostle, 'was made a quick
en ing Spirit.' "Howbeit, that was 
not first, which is Spiritual, but that 
which is natural,' and afterward that 
which was Spiritual." 

Just such a man, as Adam was, so 
are all men, of the earth earthy ; 
liable', a.t all times, to sin, and cer 
tainly condemned to temporal death. 
'For as by one rrian sin entered and 
death (temporal) by sin; so death 
has passed upon all men_, for all have 
sinned. From the foregoing we de
duce the following propositions. viz : 

1. Man at the beginning was pure 
in heart and in covenant relation 
with God . 

2. 'l.'bat his heart became corrupt 
through his belief in the words of a 
vain philosophy, as promulgated by 
the great Father of lies. 

3. In seeking happiness through 
this philosophy, his life became· cor
rupt, and consequently antagonistic 
to God. 

4. As a just and necessary retribu-

tion for his unfaithfulness, to his 
Heavenly Father, he is sent a strang
er and an alien, without hope and 
without God, in the wide world of 
brier!', where he lives only at the 
mercy and sufferance of Him, whose 
mercy and justice are past· under
standing. 

5. That man is not dead spiritually. 
If man we're dead, then indeed would 
the mission of the Savior have been 
fruitless. He does not say I came to 
the dead but to the siclc. "The 
whole," says he, "need not a physi
cia~ , but they that are sick." Yes, 
humanity sick with sin , sick nigh un
to death ; needs the balm of Gi lead 
-They need Him who comes with 
healing in His wing. The dead , in
deed, want no physician·; medicine 
will do them no guod ;· but to the poor 
broken hearted, there is consol:i.tion 
in Christ . 

The Savior came to save His people 
from their 'sins." Matt. 1 : 28'. He 
came to save that which was lost. If 
man's heart be corrupt, the Savior 
came to purify it. He therefore off
ers to the world the ~eans of re
demption. He proposes that though 
we are alive and strangers-to make 
us fellow citizens. And in order 
that we may be fitted for this c·xalted 
station, He has made it possible, 
through the means and instrumental
ities, of His own choosing, lest it 
hould be by works, plans of our own, 

whereby we might boast. "It is not 
by works of righteousness .which we 
have done, but according to His mer
cy hath He saved us." Tit. 3. 5. 

Jesus proposes this reel emption 
through His own name, aud in His 
own kingdom. He proposes to bring 
man back to God, to restore liim to 
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his covenant relation ; to translate 
him from the kingdom of darkness 
into the kingdom of God's dear Son, 
tha.t he may enjoy spiritual blessings 
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. 

That wan may be the subject of 
these blessings, he must of necessity 
undergo a change. Indeed, as -three 
changes took place with him in be
coming an alien to . God; so three 
changes must take place in his resto
,ration to the favor of God. These 
are, 

1st, a change of heart : 
2nd. A change oflife or. character: 
3rd. A 'change of state or relation-

ship, 
First then, the heart must be pu

rified, and made a founnain of good. 
Jesus offers, as a specific for this, 
only one thing: and that is Faith.
So Peter says, ''.He put no difference 
between us and them, purifying their 
hearts by faith." Acts. 
. Secondly, the character or life must 

·be changed, and this is effected by a 
specific, .which never fails-to wit: 

Repentance-"Then hath also God 
to the Gentiles granted repentance 
unto life." As the chainge of heart, 
and the change in life or chai·acter, 
of Adam, in the garden qf Eden, fit
ted• him for expulsion from Eden; 
so now, does the purification of the 
heart and life, prepare us for an en
trance into the kingdom or church of 
G0d. 
. In the corruption of man's hell-rt 
and life, God had no part; except, 
that he had placed all the means in the 
power of man, :which properly used, 
would have enabled him to have 

.. made a successful resistance against 
the attack of the Flesh and the Devil. 
G0-d ·neith,er compe~led man to obedi-

ence, nor arbitrarily prevented his 
disobedience. He would have glori
ously rewarded him for that, but held 
him . to a fearful . responsibility for 
this. In the restoration of man, and 
particuhrly in the purification of.the 
heart and life, while God is sai<l to do 
both, yet be takes no pa,rt, except 
that he hits offended the means of 
grace-"By grace are ye saved"
and in this sense he is the author 
and doer. But with the abundant 
mercy of God, offered to a world that 
)ies in wickednes, man would ·still be 
a stranger, if he did not set his heart 
to seek the Lord. 

Man must be active in this matte1'. 
God will not forc'e the bounties Qf 
His love upon unwilling souls-He 
will not save those, who will not 
save themselves- "Save yourselves," 
says Peter: "from thi~ untoward 
generation." Not that the Pentecos
tians had power to form plans, and 
adopt means of their own, by which 
they.might es.cape the condemnation 
of sin ; but that, God, through His 
only begotten an.d well- beloved Son, 
Jesus Christ, had opened up a foun
tain in the hoube of David for sin and 
all uncleanness. It only now re
mained for them to actively engage 
in the work of redemption. ~nd, as 
man had actively and willingly par
ticipated in the work of degradation 
by neglecting to apply himself to the 
obedience of God's word. So now, 
he must be active and willing 
to "receive with meeknesss, the en
grafted word which is able to save 
his soul." 

The rejection of God's word, 
wrought corruption. It was man's 
work to reject, so it is man's work 
to,_ receive the word .of the liv-
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ing God. Man went from Eden 
-'-from the 'Presence of God-not wil· 
lingly. It was particularly an aet 
of God to drive him out from His 
presence. Man acted, it is true, but 
not of ehoice, for then there ~ol!ll d 
nave been no necessity for God to 
drive him. Man's· state or relatio·n
ship was chapged, not by man, but 
by God. ·It was peculiarly an act of 
God; and accompli8hed under an im
·perative command of Jehovah. So 
the restontiGn of man, to a state of 
acceptance with God, is peculiarly an 
act of the Lord ; and is granted upon 
the compliance of man with the will 
of God, e.;pressed, not in an impera
tive law, but in the language of ex: 
hortation and permission. . " To-day 
if ye will hear his voice .harden not 
-your hearts"- "Repent and be bap
tized every one of you for the remis
'Bion of sins-for the promise is to 
you," etc. 

God threatened, and decreed death 
ia.nd cond·emnation to man for disobe
dience. He now exhorts and promi
·ses life and salvation to those, who 
will be obedient to the 'Law ot the 
spir.it of life in Ghrist Jesus, that is 
able to make them free from the law 
of sin and death,' saith God's word. 
''Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be saved." "Without 
faillh it is impossible to please Him." 
(Gad.) " Except ye repent ye shall 
·an likewise perish." "Whosoever, 
therefore, shall confess me before 
men, him will I confess before my 
Father who is in heaven." 

"With the heart, man believeth 
unto righteousness, and with the 
•tuouth confession is made unto salva
tion." "And he commanded them to 
be baptized." ' "Know ye not, that 

so many of, us as have been baptized 
into Jesus Christ, w.ere baptized into 
his death-therefore, we are buried 
with him by baptism into den th ; that 
like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead, by the glory of the Father, even 
so, we also should walk in newness of 
life." We are thus brought into new 
relationship. Have passed from 
death unto Iife·-have been translated 
from the kingdom of Satan into the 
kingdom of God's dear Son-and no 
longer aliens and strangers : and 
·though having wandered far from 
God, our kind Heavenly Father, yet 
we "Ar.e made I:igh by the blood of 
Chroist--for he is our peace." 

With confidence in the Lo1d, we 
are prepared to pnt our trust in Him 
and b1·iively confront the ills of life. 

Taking His word, ~as the chart by 
which to sail upon life's tempestuoua 
sea. we may safely trust our frail 
barks t{) wind and wave. While, 
h~re ar:d the:-e, many a one, storm
lashed, dismantled, shattered and 
broken, shall hang as driftwood, 
skirting the shores of Time, ours, 
guided and protec~ed by the strong 
arm of Him, who rides upon the 
storm, shall r•iach the heaven at last, 
and ·find upon the sunny shores a 
sweet deliverance, an anchorage free 
trom the battle's rage anq tempests 
breath. J. E. S. 

SYMPATHY. 

The following very touching piece 
from brotlier Rowe, conc.erning the 
death of his child, we copy from the 
R eview. We are cq1mman<Jed a& 

Chistians, to "weep with them that 
w~fp . " We may be benefitted· by 
occasionally. readmg such thoughts, 
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and thereby be reminded of the un-j I would a thousand times rather 
certainty of all earthly hopes, no wrestle with flesh and blood, and con.-
matter uvon what they may be based. 
It also bas a tendency to mellow and 
soften the hearts of Christians, to 
contemplate frequently the uncertain
ty of human life, at all stages of its 
existence, from infancy to old age. 

I am too sad in heart to write for 
the readers of the R&View this week. 
A light has gone out in our house, 
"One of the chosen" has departed. 
Our darling boy, CLAUDE, has left 
ns. Mother's "precious boy;" not 
more than any other mother's boy, 
nor any more beautiful, nor any more 
hopeful. But precious to us. My 
pen moves slowly and awkwardly. 
My arm seems pal sied. My thoughts 
are all scattered. I feel like a very 
weak man. A little child has done that 
for me which a giant could not do
it has clipped the wings of my am
bition ; it has melted down the sel
fishness of my heart. In the presence 
of death I feel very humble. I can 
forgive everybody, and I want every 
body to forgive me. I feel like con
fessing all my weakness, and acknowl
edging all the blunders I have ever 
committed. I never wish to think 
another evil thought. never to say 
another u.ngen.erous word. As I gaze 
about the room, and see the up-turn
ed "wheel-barrow," the motionless 
horse and the empty "kib," and the 
set-aside shoes, and the vacant chair 
at the table, I feel sad, and for the 
first time in my life I appreciate · the 
following significant words: 
There is no fl oclc; however watched and tend

ed, 
!lut one dead famb is there; 

There is no household, howsoe'er defended, 
But hath one vac:ant chai:. 

tend with ungodly men and .hypo
crites all my life-time, than to see my 
child die; one in whom my heart 
had a seer.et pride; which, no doubt; 
was the sin of my soul. I can en
dure scorn ·and ridicule ; I can bear 
to have my motives questioned; I 
can gladly carry the reproaches of 
my enemies, and meet in daily com
bat with the perverter's of God's 
truth; but, oh, it wellnigh kills me 
to si"t by and see my boy-our boy
struggle through the portals of death. 
Sympathisihg friends fill the room ; 
an opening .bud is indicated on the 
c~ffi.n, and a green wreath lies there ; 
but the pang of my heart is not al
leviated. My little boy, Freddie, 
prattles away, asking what's to be 
done with Claud's shoes, his crib, 
and his wheel-barrow, and his chair 
at the table, and about "the good man 
in the sky," and whether he will not 
"put. a ladder down in the grave and 
take Claudie out up into the sk~." 
Oh how all this draws painfully the 
·silver threads out of my heart ! Not 
my heart only, but (others whose 
name I cannot mention)-t.he mother's
beart? 

"Whom the Gods love, die early," 
was once a cold sentiment to me. 
Now I know what it means. "Except
you are converted, and beome as a 
little child"-pure, lovely, innocei:.t 
-I have q.uoted a thousand times to 
sinners. But now the sentiment has 
a force it never had before. To see 
a sinless child die-how neal' it 
brings one to heaven I How soon we 
loose sight of all earthly bliss I But 
this sentiment of our Savior fills the 
capacity of my aching heart, and 
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. lulls the paiu of my throbbing brow. day in this month at Sandy Church 
" Their angels do always behold rny about twelve· miles above ' the town 
lather's face." Bless the Lord, 0 of Caldwell. The meeting continued 
my soul, and all that is within me, five days and we had fourteen addi
bless his holy name. tions, thirteen by immersion and one 

It is hard to battle with the stern, from the Baptist church . We then 
selfish world ; to be l!One days and moved up eight miles above, to the 
weeks and months, figbting as a good Baptist meeting-house (they having 
1rnldier . in our Master's cause, con- kindly tendered : us the same,) and 
tending earnestly for the faith, talk- continued the meeting over · Lord's 
ing to wicked men and in behalf of day. Here we had twelve more ad
wicked men, and, for your pay, re- . ditions, .nine immersions : one from 
ceiving the frowns of the world, and the Meth'odist church who had been 
sometimes the slights of your own immersed, and two from the Baptist 
brethren-all this I have th1mght church. Here two Baptist preachers 
hard, very hard; but to go home wel"e in attendance, (sometimes one 
and find a sick child in the lonely and sometimes both of them) during 
mother 's arms, to nurse and fondle it the meeting. At the close, one of 
for one whole week, trying to save them rose and stated to the audience 
the life of the little one who has been that they would answer our discourse 
watching for you, arnl calling for in the following order, to wit. On 
''papa," and then to see it struggle, Friday answer the first discourse, and 
and gasp, and die-is there anything then on the next thursday commence 
harder to bear in this world ? But a series of se~mous in answer to the 
again I am reminded that the great. remainder of our discourses. After 
Shepherd of Israel "tempers the wind he bad made this announcei;nent, I 
to the shorn lamb." And oh, from stated to the audience that they were 
this time forth , may I be a better aware of the fact that during the 
man, a wiser man, a more devoted meeting we had solicited any one 
husband, a. mpre loving father, a more to ~tate any objection to the people 
sympathizing friend, a more spiritu- that he might wish to make to our 
ally-minded preacher of the gospel. preaching; and that notwithst~nding 
Will t-he readers of the Review please these preachers were present, they 
excuse t his ouo-gushing of my bur- had ntised no objection, I then 
dened soul ? for they. are the words stated that if agreeable we were will
of a weak man-weakened by the ing to remain three or four days lon
death of LUCIEN CLAUDIE, our son gerand preacha.lternately with them. 
and youngest child, aged two years Or if they preferred, we would '.agree 
and seven months. on some plaip. propositions involving 

R. our differences, and spend a few days 
in friendly discussion. 

Success of the Gospel. To this the Baptist answered that 
he did not feel competent to discuss 

Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell.: I held the subject with us, but. if our breth
a meeting embracing the first Lord's ren would indorse us or any other 
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.~~~~~~~----~~~~~--:----~ 

were eight more, amounting in nll, to ~an, that the Baptists would get a 
man and fully indorse him, and we 
would have a discussion. This was 
agreed to on the i;pot. And next 
morning our brethren let them know 
that they were ready to take steps to 
arrange the propositions and prelim~- . 
naries for the debate. What this 
will all culminate in, I am not ahle 
to say. · One thing I ~m pretty cer
tain of, that rs, that a fair discussion 
of our distinctive featu1·es· with the 
Baptists in this county, wonld elicit 
truth an.d do good. 

I sbrmld not neglect to state that 
our beloved Bro. Foster of Caldwell 
(who is well known in this country) 
was with us in the above meeting, 
as be had prea9bed often for the 
people in that vicinity, be chose to 
preach but little during the meeting, 
but what be did say was much to the 
point. 

J. I. DYCffES. 

Circleville Texas No~. 9th 1871. 

Breth9·en L. &; S.: Since my la.st 
report, there have been the following 
;i.dditions, in connection with my la
bors. Including the third Lord's
day of August, at Flat Creek, Bed
ford county, there were seven, by 
confession and baptism. The church 
at this place is a zealous, earnest, 
working congregation of disciples. 
At Bethlehem meeting house in White 
County, embracing the .first Lord's
day in October, there were ten addi
tic:ins, and the church there growing 
in zeal and Christian life. At the 
Holcrum school house in Warren 
county, Tenn., including the third 
Lord's day of Oct., there were twenty 
one additions, with much general 
intei;est, and· at other places, there 

about forty six. · 
ti J. L. SEWELL. 

Viola, Tenn . .' Dec. 13, 1871, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, V: XIV. 

Disciples of Christ, mee.ting in 
W asbington, Burle~on, Bell and Wil-
liamson Counties, Texas. · 

Dear Brethren : The love of God, 
of His cause, and of His people, im
pel me to make a warm, earnest and 
sinoere appeal to you all, to take the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE for next year, for 
the following reasons : 

1. Because i't is usound in the 
F aith." It bolds to the. motto : "The 
Bible and the Bible alone is our rule 
of Faith and practice." 

2. It proposes to vindicate earn
estly and without co~promise, as it ' · 
ever has done, "The claims of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ, the purifica- · 
tion and exaltation of His Church, to 
the Divi'ne standard and model, and 
to labor unceasingly to purify the 
hearts and lives o! the followers of 
Christ, and to excite and direct their 
zeal and energy to the service of God 
and the salvation of the world." 
· 3. The cheapness. It ii:: the cheap
est pamphlet in the Reformation, con
sistin,f "of 50 · Numbers, 24 pages 

0 . 

each, making 1200 pageE of· closely 
printed reading matter, on ·excellent 
paper, for $2. · -

What disciple cannot take the · 
GosPEL ADVOCA1'E? Two dollars in 
g1·een back for 1200 pages of t he 
purest literature in the Reformation! 

Brethren, show this copy to those 
who are .aot readeng the present vol
~me and insist on all to take the XIV 
volu'llle. Go about the work in earn-
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est. Raise clubR &c. for the spiritual since then my whole desire ha,s been 
benefit of' the disciples. to acquit my1>elf as becometh my new 

Br()S. C .. C. Williams, J. H. Wil- position. 
son, Ad. Lawrence, of :Nat Prairie; I have -been very thoughtful on the 
David Pennington, J . I. Dyches, Cir- subj ect of the ministry, and, indeed; 
cleville, Williamson Countiy; W. T. have already undertaken to address 
Bush of Salado, Bell Connty, and the people more than once, The 
W. B. Wilson, Brenham. Cannot thing that bothers me, now, is this: 
each one of you raise a club for the I am compelled to do something for 
ADVOCATE? I know you can, if you a support, and that som'lthing that I 
put forth the proper a.mount of energy. am .doing, and for which I prepared 

The Lord help you in this and ev- myself many years ago, is the prac

ery good work, is my prayer: also,! t ice of L aw. 
that the brethren from whom I am Now, if !"_undertake . t~ 1 teach the 
far separated, may "meet on the first people the narrow way, will that 
day of every week and break bread," profession disqualify or be any hin
and strictly keep ail the ordinances drance in the church ? You now 
of the Lord, is my earnest and con - have the puzzle, and please answer 
tinned prayer for Christ sake. fully in your next number-fuily, 

G. W. WILLIA~~s. fairly and candidly-for if it is wrong, 
Ky. University, Dec. 9, 1871. I am fully determined to abandon it 

at once. This is .only one trouble; I 
LAWYER P REACHERS. "'.ill give you a more harassing one 

anon. 

Brethren Lipscomb &; S ewell : I 
have a question or two ·to ask you, 
which is giving me some anxiety to 
ha'l'e answered. But, first, a li ttle 
past history will not be out of place. 
At an early age I became convinced 
that I "must. do something to be sa
ved," and I joined the Baptist church 
-passing through all its antecedent 
ordeals-in a meeting held by the 
Rev. J. M. D. Cat.es. I kept that 
membership until last May. I was 
like almost all other members of that 
church, filled with prejudice against 
the Chri.;tia.n clmrch-so much. so·, 
that I would never attend their rr.er.t
in gs until since the war, when I did 
attend, because I could not do any 
better. Last May I joined fhe Oh~is
tian church at this. pla:ie, at a meet
ing held by Bro. J: L .. Sewell, and 

Hoping a full answer in your next, 
I clQse this-remaining your friend, 
as ever. 

J. W. 'HARIUS. ' 
Woodbury, Tenn. 

If practicing lf w is l~itimate for 
a Christian it certainly is legi t.imate 
for ·him while practicing law to preach 
the Gospel and teach the people the 
way uf the J_,ord. If the profession 
does not disqualify a man fr~m p:rac
faing the religion of the Savior it 
does not disqualify him from teaeh
ing that religion to others. While 
we have known many good, honest, 
pious men who were lawyers, and 
some who were most useful teachers 
of the Christian religion, still it Is a 
question as to whether the practiee 
and associati(:)ns .of the profession! are 
altogethe~ prometive of spiFitud 
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growth. We kno'w of none better 
qualified to decide this question than 
men practicing law who are trying to 
live the Christian. Will they give 
us their experience on the subject. 

D. L. 

Bro. Pinke1·ton: In your remarks 
on the wedding garment you say it 
was a robe, and that Jesus evidently 
intended to teach the importance of 
having on the robe of righteousness. 
How can this be, seeing the invita
tion was to all both bad and good and 
the wedding was furnished with 
guests and when the king came in to 
see the guests he saw there a man 
which had not on a wedding robe and 
he had him bound and thrown into 
the darkness without? Now if the 
wedding robe represents the robe of 
righteousness then it must be obtain
ed and taken with them when they go 
to the;wedding or its representativ.e or 
they will receive whatever , is repre 
sented by the binding and throwing 
into the darkness without; for this 
is like the word marriage, which marks 
the beginning of a union but not the 
continuation of it. But where and 
how is this robe of righteousness to 
be obtained; that each one may liave 
it ready .when they wish to unite 
themselves to God? for I suppose this 
is what i"3 meant by the marriage. 

Please answer these que~tions 

through the Advocate and oblige 
:Your brother, 

J. NEWMAN. 

.Nov. 23rd. 1871. 

The High School of Springfield , 
Ohio, gradu1tted the young ladies of 
its last class in calico dresses, as pleas
ing to the eye of taste as to the hand 

ef economy. This was brought 
about by the thoughtful suf?;gestion 
of the supe ri ntendent and the hearty 
acquie,.cence of the girls tqcmselves, 
on the only ground ou which high 
schools can be perpetuated-namely 
that being supported by taxation, 
they must Le open to all classes in 
society, and confer their advantages 
upon the poorest of their pupils, 
without prescriptiion by fashion or 
creed, expenses or anything else
Exchange. 

Semi-annual Meeting. 

The next meeting of Missionary 
District No. 8. will be held with the 
church at Hopkinsville, Ky., begin
ning Wednesday night before the 
fourth Lord'sday in January 1872. 
Business of much importance to the 
work will be transacted. A mission
ary address will be delivered i-,y bro. 
S. A. K elly ; also a Sunday School 
address by bro. W. E. Mo bfoy. Let 
messengers come prepared to state 
the sentiments of their congregations 
as to future co-operation, pledges for . 
the support of the work, etc ., etc. 

J. H. HARDIN. 

District Evangelist: 

A DISCUSSION. 

A discussion has been agreed upon, 
to take place in Gallatin , Tenn., com
mencing the 15th of January, 1872, 
between Elder G. W. Griffin, of the 
Baptist Church, and the writer of 
this, on the following questions : 
Mr. Lipscombs affirms: 

1. The Kingdom of Obrist was not 
set up or open.,d on earth to the sc,ns 
and daughters of Adam, until after 
the death of Christ. 
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2. Baptislil, to the penitent be
liever, is in order to tlteremissions of 
sins. 
Mr. Griffin affiirms: 

1. "The Holy Spirit in the con
vwsion of the sinner, operates inde 
pendently of the word of God, as 
well as through the word of God.," 

2. 'fhe Baptist usage of requireing 
candidates for baptism to relate their 
Christian experience, 01 give evidence 
of the forgiveness of their . sins, is 
Scriptural. 

JOHN 0. HUBBARD. } 
H. G. RIDDLE. 

Lebanon, October 2, '71. 

This proposed discussion originated 
thus: About eighteen months ago, 
the writer preached a series of dis
courses in Laguardo, Wilson, County, 
Tenn., 'in which, was set forth the 
teaching of the Scripture, on the sub
jects of. the establishment of the 
Kingdom, terms of entrance therein, 
n.nd the offices of Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, on the work of redemp
tion and salvation. There are but 
few brethren ill the vicinity of La
guardo, but a large Baptist church to 
which Mr G. preached. After our 
discourses, Mr. Griffin came and 
preached a series of di~courses, re
viewing them, publicly defying any 
one to contradict his position. I 
was then approached by brethren 
living in the neighborh,ood, to know 
if I would discuss these differences· 
with l\'Ir. Griffin. I thcu heard no 
more Of the matter. 

During the past Summer, Bro. 
Sewell spoke several times at 
Laguardo. Mr. Griffin repeated his 
former course, even more fierce·ly 
daring an investigation of the ques
tion until Bro. J. C. Hubbard, pub-

licly asked him if he was in earnest, 
and was he willing to meet a brother 
whom they might select, to discuss 
these matters befor that people. He 
responded that he was willing. 'The 
brethren came to see me in reference 
to the matter. Bro. Hubbord and 
Mr. Riddle, of J;ebanon, undertook 
to arrange the propvsitions. 

They, with suggestions from Mr. 
Gl'iffin, and m.,yself, settled on the 
foregoing propositions: Mr. Griffin, 
objected to debating at Laguardo, in
sisting on Gallatin as the pl~ce. The 
Baptists of T.aguardo, also objected 
most earnestly to the debate at that 
place. The Christian brethren of 
Gallatin, felt no wish for a debate at 
Gallatin, as laving no interest in a 
debate, the Church growing rapidly 
with but little opposition. But owing 
to Mr. Grifliin's persistentdetermina
tion to debate no where else, and 
taunts of his brethren, that they 
were afraid, t4ey:yielded to the ar
rangement. 

The propositions embody a fairer 
statement of the issues than is u~ually 
obtained in such discussions. If we 
fail to· maintain the position, the fault 
will be ours, not the cause. I have 
had no experience in such discussions, 
not only have I never held a discus
of the kind, but I have never at
tended or heard one, nor even read a 
published discussion regularly and 
carefully through. What kind of a 
disputant I will make, I cannot t.ell 
until thif!_ is over. But I ha.ve great 
confidence in the power of the truth, 
and that I am sure is with me in the 
issues framed. , D. L. 

Gon's work must be done in a 
good spirit, and according to the rule 
of G;od's , word. 
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CLOSE OF 1871. Have you done, and said all for tbe 
accomplishment of good tJiat was in 

The present number closes tbe thir- your power, or have you done and 
reenth volum'e of tl•e ADVOCATE, and ~aid many things to regret, in the la
closes our labor therein, for the year hors of the closing yaar? How 
1871. No truly devotional Christi.an, many tean have we dried, how many 
whose heart is set on doing good, sad hearts have we made glad, by 
ever ends a year's labors, without at kind words, or kind actions? How 
least regretting that he had not been m~ny clouds of darkness ~nd gloom 
able to do more, both in promoting have we dispersed, and how often 
the cause of Christ, nd in building brought in the stead thereof the sun
up and strengthening His own char- shine of gladness and joy? It is 
acter in the oivine life. ·truly a solemn thought, that we are 

vVe are all one year nearer our final twelve months nearer the judgment 
reward, and have one yt]ar less, in seat of Christ, twelve months nearet 
which to labor for immortality. our eternal destiny. 
Readers, let its reason and reflect to- But whatever mistakes or failures 
getl).er for awhile, in referonc~ to the we have made during the year are 
year that is now closing, and in re- done, and the time can never be re
gard to its labors and toils. Have called. 'l'hose precious days, and 
we all done what we could for the hours, and oppo1,tunities, will be ours 
Master's cause, and for the conver- no more. But we may look back 
sion of the world, and the edification oyer the past, and take lessons from 
of the church? As an individual, its failures, for the future. . This 
we have been closely engaged during much every Christian should seek to 
the year, in writing and laboring in do. There are some things ill' the 
the Advocate, in order if possible, to past to encourage , a!:d some to d.is
accomplish Rome good through that courage us. 
medium, for the conversion of sinners, In many places we have visited 
and for the strengthening, encourage- this year, we have found the congre
ment, and edification of saints, an«:l gations increasing in numbers, and 
in ·travelling and preaching · for the zeal, and in influence for good, upon 
same end. We have had many evi- their neighbors and acquaintances. 
dences of good accomplished, through While in some instances, there seem
both these channels. But that we ed to be a lack of earnestness and 
have always done all that we could, devotien, amo.ng the members of the 
we do not pretend to claim. That churches. In the main however, 
we have done and said many things we are S.itisfied the. cause of truth 
that would have been better undone is on gaining ground. The people 
and unsaid, we have no doubt. We generally are more disposed to !is-ten 
have, whenever sensible of wrongs, to the truths of the Christian relig
or improprieties, endeavored to re- ion, than we have ever seen. But" 
pent, cohfess them to God, ' and to while my heart has been made glad 
pray to him for pardon, How s~ands in witnessing near two hundred ac
the matter with you, kind reader? cessions to the Church this year, it 
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has also baen made sad many times, manifesting that purity of heart and 
in seeing Kind friends , those that we life, required by our Savior. The 
dearly love, refuse all the invitations conviction constantly deepens· and' 
of the Gospel , and still press on the' strengtheas, that without t!ue, !Jum• 
<iowu~ard road that leads to eternal ble, and spiritual devotion, the cause 
ruin Many irrdeed;- who know the of Uhristianity wil'l never permaneH·t
trutl:, a:nd who seem to love and re · ly prosper any whe!·e. All the e'!o
·spect 'it, 'have formed the habit of qi.lent preaching that can ever be 
putting of their return to God, and done, ·will not win the world to Christ 
of rejecting the Gospel of Christ, without manifestin11; the beauties of 
and seem scarcely to realize that they ·bis holy religion in the .lives ofCh>ris
are embraced in the ma.ny invitations tians. 
and solemn appeals that have been The Savior spent much of his ·pre-' 
tnade to them. Such persOflS cer- ciotls time while here on ·earth, in in-· 
t-ainly do not realize the danger that culcating those devotional principles 
they are in. Could they · only real - of hea1·t arrd life, which beautifully 
i'ze the impotra;nce of the salvation demonstrate the purity of his holy 
of their souls, they sure·iy would be rel'igion. One single sentence that· 
persuaded to act differen tly. ,he uses in his sermon on the mount,, 

Then again, we have sometimes speaks volumes in behalf ofrighteous
been grieved at seeing those, who · ness and true holiness. That sen
did run well· for .a time, abandoning tence is usually termed the golden_ 

. t.he purity of'the religio~ of Christ, rule. It runs thus : "Thtrefore all 
:!'or the 'sake of' the momentary pleas- : things whatsoever ye would that men 
mes· and treasures of this life. How ,should d'o to you, do ye even so ·to 
sad to. see t'hose t'hat ought to be the them ; for this is the law and the_ 
last and best fri·endfl to the cause of prophets ." Mat. vii: 12. Among 
our redeemer, not only · exp0sirig all the maxims of mora:lity that phi
t:hemselves to ruin, but actuaHy losophers have ever devised, none 
wounding the body df' Christ on earth are to be compared to this. 'rt would 
which is his Church. Oh! with be ·well for every Christian to print 
what displeasure will the Son of God thio heavenly sentiment upon his 
look down from hea,ven upo,n those heart, that 'he may always have it in 
that. inflict wounds and bruises upon: his mind, when needed for his ·action. 
his spiritual body. Churches, as The Savior acte J upon this principle 
well as individuals , should take great wherl he left bis home in heaven, arni 
pains to . preserve the purity of OUT the glories which he bad with his 
holy religion, and endeavor to lop father before the world was, and 
off the unfruitful bra~ches, and came down to this world of sin, sor
those that do such things as ' bring row· and woe', in order to save ·a· lost 
shame upon the cause. and ruined ~orld. He made himself 

of no reputation, but ·to-ok upon him 
·the seed of Abraham, and became 
su.bject tr, death, everi . the ·death of 
the cross, that his enemies might. live. 

There can be 1:10 good influence 

exerted, either py· ind-ividual Chris

ia·ns or by congregations, except by 
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Had he acted upon the principle up- But how often is it the case that we 
on which- many Christians act, even pass from one year into another, with
towards one another, we should all out any serious reflections in regard 
have been lost and undone fvnevei:. to the past one. Those who are wise 
How many, 0 ! how many are there· will always be instructed by the past, 
who have no compassion for each for the future. May God help us all 
other, .and no disposition whatever to to profit by the experience of the 
commiserate the weaknesses and im- year 18.71. Its hours are numbered 
perfections of others. While we are and forever fled, its deeds are done, 
ever ready to excuse our own imper- its tale 1s told . But then there 
fections, we are always ready to de- comes up another mournful thought. 
mand perfection from others. Let Many of those with whom we have 
us then learn how to excuse the im- been long associated in life, and 
perfectioi;is and improprieties of our whom we fond ly loved, have bid us 
brethren, as readily as we excuse our a long farewell; entered the dark 
own. Were we alwaxs as ready to waters of the Jordan of death, and 
make excuses for others, as we are · have left us to stand and weep still 
for ourselve8, we would avoid a thou- longer, upon the shores of time. 
sand hea:rt-burningR, and bitter feel- They have performed their last labqrs 
ings that we now have. Kind rea~- and spoken their last words of kind
ers, how is it with ourselves, when ness and cheer to their earthly friends. 
we look back over the year that is Their seats are forever vacant, in the 
just now closing upon us? Have we home circle, and in the assemblies of 
always been as ready to apologize for the saints. But thanks to God, these 
and excuse the short co.tnings, and our brethren are not lost, but only 
missteps of others as we have of those gone on before to their final reward. 
in ourselves? If we have not, then And every Christian friend and rela
we have I)Ot faithfully fo llowed the tive who thus passes into the· dairk 
golden ·rule laid down by the Son of dominions of -1he dead should only 
God. But if we have, then we are weaken, the ties of _our hearts to earth 
ready to end the year in ~hese re- and strengthen ·the ties beyond the 
gards, with joy, and not with grief. flood. For as we look down into 
We always feel clear, and happy, the dark. cold gra:ve, we see through 
whe~ we are ~ble to close · up our our risen Lord, the light of immor
financial matters at the end of the tality and eternal joys, rising from 
year, so .as to be able , to begin the its dark and gloomy mansions. Let 
new y~ar without any 11ld obligations us then give thanks and praise to the 
hanging over us. So also should we Heavenly Father, for that blessed 
be in regard to our duties and obli- hope, which is "both sure and stead
gations before God. And any of us fast, and which enters to that within 
who is thus ready to bid a final fare- the vale, whither the forerunner . has 
well to the year now closing and to .for us entered." 
begin with ,a clear sky and conscience Let us all then, try to cultivate a 
the new one, is in a happy condition. more Godly life. You have observed 
All suqh have great reas~n to rejoice kind reader, that ·much of the space 
before God. 
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of the AnvooATE has been filled with 
instructions and exhortations to try to 
induce, and bring about a greater de
gree of piety and devotion amongChris
tians.striving at all times to make the 
word of God our only guide, in mat
ters of religion. It has been the ear
nest desire and efiort of both the 
editors of the AavooATE during 
the year, to perform through its pages 
such a work as will tell for good 
among the churches, and families, 
and individual Christians wherever 
it should circulate. Nor have we been 
unmindful of our dear friends (If the 
world, but have endeavored to present 
to them the Gospel of Christ, in such 
plainness that they could not fai l to 
understand it, and in such a spirit 
of love and kindness, as might induce 
them to embrace it, and be saved. 
We have also endeavered to present 
the true light of Heaven's truths, to 
such as we conceive to be in error in 
religious matters. As to how well 
we have succeeded in;these efforts, we 
must leave our readers to judge. We 
therefore bid you farewell for the 
present volume, hoping, to have your 
kind co-operation in the volume for 
1872, and be able through the bles
ing of God, to aid you still in the 
divine life. E . G. S. 

Meeting at Baldwyn, Miss, 

At a meeting of the Disciples of 
Christ in North-east Mississipi, held 
at Baldwyn, J ... ee county, on Saturday, 
October 14th, 1871, the following 
proceedings were held : 

On motion Bro. R. B. Haden was 
called to the cl>air, and Bro. P. M. 
Savery appointed Secretary. 

By request Bro. J.C. Oliver stated 

the object of the meeting. Where
upon on motion the following breth
ren were appointed to ascertain the 
amount of funds that can be raised 
in their respective churches and 
neighborhood;;, for the purpose of 
evangelizing in this district for the 
year 1872, viz : 

G. W. Archer, Baldwyn, Lee coun
ty; J. F. M. Kizer,· Burnsville, 
Tishomingo county ; E. M. Perkins, 
Boonesville, Prentiss county; Alex. 
Archer, Pratt's, Lee county; H. L. 
Rogers, Damascus, Union county: 
R. H. Porter, Guntown, Lee county; 
F. C. Bates, Saltillo, Lee county; 
James 'l'iser, Sardi;;, Union county; 
J, R. Hollomon, New Hope church, 
Verona, Lee county ; Dr. J. Antho
ny, Verona, Lee county; E. Brown, 
Tupelo, Lee county; C. C. Dibrell, 
Okelona, Chickesaw county; Dr. M. 
M. Davis, Shannon, Lee county; A. 
J. Lower, Red Land, Pontotoc coun· 
ty; Dr. Wm. Ragsdale, houlka, 
Chicketiaw county ; Monsul Ken
drick, Corinth, Alcorn county; Jo-· 
seph Us8e1y, Bay;Springs, Tishomin
go county; J. D. James, Iuka, Tish
omingo county ; Jefferson Burnett, 
Rienzi, Alcorn county; Hamilton 
Hulgan, Kosutah, Alcorn county; 
Dr. Nathaniel Davis, Fulton,Itawom
ba county; Johi;. Alfr<'d Nabers, 
Cotton Gin, Monroe county; J. A. 
Gerhart, Corinth, Alcorn county. 

8aid Committee to report to the 
Secretary of this meet.ing by the first 
day of January 1872. 

By request Brt). J . C. Oliver made 
a verbal report of his labors as an 
evangdist from July l 5th last. Un
der his own labors partly alone, and 
partly in connection with other 
brethren, ninety-one w.tre added to 
the army of the Lord. 
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. Ou motion it wa.s resolved to here· 
after hold Quarterly co-operation 
meetings, and on further motion, tbe 
brethren an d sisters in this and oth
er districts, are earnestly requested 
to atLeod all these meetings by dele
gate~ or otherwise. By mutual con
sent it was agreed to hold the next 
meeting with the church at Baldwyn , 
commencing Friday uight before the 
5th Lord's day in March A. D. 1872. 
Ou motion a Committee consisting of 
M. M. Davis, P . .M. Savery and G. 
W. Archer, was appointed to solicit 
essays or discourses to be read or de
livered at our next regular Quarterly 
Meeting. 

The Committee reported the fol
lowing subjcm.s and respectfully as
signed the investigation of them to 
the following brethren. viz: 

The E ldership, J. M. Pickens; 
Atonement, Wm. Ragsdale; Duty of 
churches in sustaining preachers, M. 
:M. Davis ; the work of the Spirit, G. 
W. Archer; fee t washing, J. 0. Oli
ver; prayer, J. l\f. White j Sunday 
Schools, F. C. Ilates; remission of 
sins, E. Brown i Woman's work in 
the chureh, H. L. Rogers; Setting 
up of the Kingdom, A. W. Price ; 
Punishment ot the wicked after 
death, S. W. Arm strong; the Lord's 
Supper, Alex. Archer; work of 
E'l'angelist.~, B . .1.Vl. Armstrong; Min· 
isterial E ducation, J. M. A llen ; 
J ohn iii: 5, B. B. Sa nders; lotern
peraD'ce, Ben J. Kizer; Obedience, 
P. M. Savery. 

A djou1'ned to meet with the Bald
wyn c<rn gregation Friday night be
fore 'the 5th L ord 's day in March, A . 
D. J:872. 

R. B. HADEN, Chir'm. 
P. l\'I. SA VERY, Sec 'y. 

By .request, /?•l){f)t "The Christian 
MontYily." 

The Georgia. State Meeting. 

Our reference to the Georgia State 
Meeting, and its indirect recommen· 
dation of the Standard to the exclu· 
sion of other papers, has stirred its 
editors up to ferociousne~s. Bro. 
Lamar, in his style of ridicule and 
irony, belabors us terribly, thn•ugh 
a column , and then Bro. Errett gives 
us another lengthy column of the 
Standard, in which we are denounced 
as telling exactly the opposite of the 
truth, and a hope expressed that his 
readers will judge our statement 
charitably .. We simply spurn your 
charity, and say we know exactly 
what we stated. To the extr.nt our 
statement is untrue, I saac Errett him
self is guil ty of the untruth. H e 
told me out of his own mouth that he 
did exactly what I t>Late be did. I 
never stated that he did not send 
means to Southern brethren, and his 
raisi,1g this false issue, is clear ev;. 
dence that he da.re not meet the true 
one. 

I knew, and I know that almost 
every reader of the Advocate, knew 
that he sent monies to individuals in 
the South. That was not the ques
tion. While sending what was put 
in his handR to individuals, be advised 
the churches privately through his 
section, to mak e the contr ibutions and 
send them th rough the sanitary or 
relief committee, rathcr:than throagh 
the hands of his brethr<' n, to be g iven 
to his brethren. 

Duringiour effor ts to aid the breth
ren in this way, we receivediletters 
stating that Bro. Errett 's influence 
was against the effort, and it was cut 
ting off supplies or diverting the con
tributions of brethren, through other 
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~hannels . When we met with him 
his course on politics was up for con
vnsation, and I asked him if these 
reports were true? He answered 
he did so recommend, and gave as a 
reason, "I saw you all would not let 
the brethren suffer, and other ageu
cies in, existence made it cheaper to 
&\nd through them." A reason which 
we know to be true, only becat~se he 
made no .effort to have it otherwise. 
These things Vie know to be true. 

As to the insinuations as to our 
politics,· welare perfectly indifferent. 
Bra's. ]!}rrett and Lamar have b:ith 
bela.bored and opposed our position, 
when one was hounding on his friends 
to stay his Northern brethren, the 
other his partizans to stay his South
ern. We the11 stood between them 
and said, "Sirs, ye a.re brethren, why 
do ye wrong one to another?" Nor 
have we any disposition to open old 
sores, but if it should prove that they 
ate only plastered over with ·a fow 
"gret'ln backs," and not lealed in re
ality-it might do good to disturb 
the false peace a little. 

Nor have we opposed the circula
tion of any paper". All insinuations 
to that effect are absolutely false. 
We have only objected to a few 
brethren coming toO'ether ca!lino-

o " 
, themselves representatives of the 

brethren in astate, and then taking it 
upon themselves to recommend what 
paper sh itll, or shall not be taken. We 
have refused such endorsements and 
influence in behalf of the Advocate. 
We think it wrong in principle. 

To other matters, should occasion 
demand, we will attend at another 
time. 

D. L. 

Patience. 

"B11t let patience have her perfect work, 
that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
notbing,"-Jamesl: 4, · 

The Almighty Being, l who is the 
embodiment of perfection, and the 
author of our existence, is equally 
perfect in mel'cy as in justice, and 
concerning patience, is our great Ex
emplar, who "is long-suffering to us 
ward, not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should come to 
repentance." Our compassionate 
Savior also has left "us an example, 
that we should follow his steps. Who 
did no sin, neither was guile found 
in bis mouth. Who, when he was 
reviled, reviled not again ; when be 
suffered, he tbrnatened not; but 
committed himself to Him that judg
eth righteously." "Take my breth
ren, the prophets, who have spoken 
in the name of the Lord , for an ex
ample of suffering affiiction and of 
patience. Behold we count them· 
happy which endure. Ye have heard 
of the patience of Job, and have seen 
the end of the Lord, that the Lord is 
very pitiful and of tender mercy." 
"Be ye also patient; establish your 
hearts, for the coming of the L ord 
draweth nigh." "But let none of 
you suifer as a murderer, or as a 
thief, or as an eYil doer, or as a bully 
body in other men's matters. Yet if 
any man suffer as a Christian, let 
him not be ashamed, but let him 
glorify God on this behalf." 

"For this is thank worthy, if a man, 
for conscience toward God, endure 
grief suffering wrongfully. For what 
glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted 
for your faults, ye shall take it pa
tiently? But if', when ye do well 
and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, 
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this is acceptable with God.'' "Be- portunity for the more speedy acqui
loved think it not strange concerning sition of this essential grace : deriv
the fiery trial which i:, to try you, as ing comfort from the thought, that by 
though some strange thing happened improving every trial in the exercise 
unto you. But rejoice, inasmuch as of perfect patience, the result will be 
ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, a diminution of our trials!; because, 
that when bis glory shall be revealed, with the achievement of their ob
yc may be glad also with exceeding ject, the necessity for them, in this 
joy." Charity, without which we are direction is obviated; and we are 
nothing, "suffereth long, and is ·assured that the Lord "doth not a:ffiict 
kind;" "is not easily provoked, willingly. nor grieve the children of 
thinketh no · evil;" "beareth all men;" "but He for our pro.fit, that 
things, believeth all things, hopeth we might be partakers of His holi
all things, and endureth all things." ness." "Though now for a season, 

We are not required to join hands ·if need be, ye are in heaviness, through 
with iniquity to exhibit perfect pa- manifold temptations, that the trial 
tience, for charity "rejoiceth not in of your faith, being much more pre
ir.iqiuity, but rejoiceth in the truth;" cious than of gold that perisheth, 
and the apostle gave instruction to though it be tried with fire, might 
" reprove, rebuke, exhort with all be found unto praise, and honor, and 
long-suffering and doctrine." Natu- glory, at the appearing of Jesus 
rai ly prone to impatience and evil, Christ." While we may not antici
we must seek from "Our Father" pate entire exemption from a:ffiiction, 
above, that acsisting grace which is grief, and trial, kuowing that benefit 
sufficient for us, being assured that from this source may sometimes ac
his "strength is madepertec tin weak- crue to. 01.hers, while mid its experi
ness." And having "a great High ence, we let our light so shine before 
Priest, that is passed into the heavens men, that they may see our good 
,Jesus the son of God, let us hold fast works, and glorify our Father which 
our profession, For we have not "a ~s in Heaven. While to them it 
High Priest which cannot be touched is made manifest at the effect of our 
with the feeling of our infirmities, religion, not only meek subm ission 
but was in all points tempted like as in a:ffiiction, and patience under prov
we are, yet without sin. Let us, ocation, but compliance with that 
therefore, come boldly unto the perfect golden rule, "Therefore all 
throne of grace, that we may <ibtain things whatsoever ye would that men 
mercy, and find grace to help in time should do unto you, do ye even so to 
of need;" "whereby we may serve them;" which demands that we avoid 
God acceptably," in the exercise of every needless cause of suffering or 
of this vastly important Christian occasion of annoyance to others. 
virtue, as viewed in the light of God. Though "no chastening for the pres-
. As perfect patience may only be ent seemeth to be joyous, but griev-

ous, nevertheless, afterward it yield
atta ined through the medium of trial. eth the peaceable fruit of righteous-
let us regard every such experience ness, unto them which are exercised 
with which we meet, as a precious op_ thereby." 
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Let us, mid the experience of trial 
or affliction, view ;it as a needful 
means to precious results, and con
template more the benefit to be se
cured thereby, and its bitterness will 
be sensibly diminished. More easily 
then, can we say with the apostle, 

"For our light affliction, which is 
but for a moment, worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory." 

P.A. G. 

Domestic Joitrnal. 

We have received for the needy of 
Chicago, $5.00 from R. T. Wax:a
hatchie, 'rexas, and $3. 55 from H. 
C Fleming. 

THE BROWN BOYS AND THEIR 
THANKSSIVING. 

BY MRS. ;\f. F. BUTTS. 

though what they saw so tempting 
over in the enchanted fields beyond 
twenty-one I'm]sure I don't know. 

" Well, they must get into trouble 
once in a while, if they are so fond 
of fun!" says a boy at my elbJw, re
membering dark closets, supperless 
nights, double lessons, and the vari· 
ous sharp sticks by which he has 
been poked into the narrow way when 
he has made little exploring expedi
tions into the broad path that leads
well I where boys oughn't to go. 

Trouble ! Why, hies~ you ! they 
are always in trouble, one or another 
of them. Dnly dead things keep out 
of trouble ! Everything that lives 
and grows has trouble of one kind or 
another. 

"But," says my boy friend, "l 
mean they do. wrong things · and get 
punished." 

That's exactly what I mean. They 
·do several million wrong things in the 

They were all boys-sturdy and cour&e of a year. The boys and girls 
rollicking, as sound as a nut, and with who never did wrong lived in ]i]gypt 
eyes that were wide Oyen, and noses a great while ago, and were used to 
as keen to scent mischief as any noses make mummies of. They were all 
that you ever saw. There were five used up a long time since, and the 
of them! Just think of it, ye moth- browns never even heard of thein. I 
ers who shudder every time you hear once heard Mr. Beecher (the patron 
a d0or open, thinking of the dust of fun-loving boys) say that if a pail 
that will be brought in on your car- was full , it would once and a wl.tile 
pets,- five boys, '1nd not one of them slop over. I suspect he said this to 
a "girl boy!" There was Tom who excuse his own occasional slopping, 
was just fifteen , and Jack who was but that should not be spoken above 
nearly twelve, ltnd Hal who wali ten, one's b.teath. However he meant by 
Ben a roystering blade of seven, and this that if a boy is full of 
Eddie a roguish curly :head of five, life and energy, and dash, and fire, 
who was in such a hurry to be a man he will make mistakes. Because he 
that you had only to call him a baby is growing and is not finished, he will 
to induce him to take his fingers out ·sometimes grow wrong. Now don'_t 
of a pot of jam any time. In fact I . think I like the Brown boys better 
am ob1igcd to say that these boys because they get into mischief. If 
were all in a great hurry to be men, boys and grape-vines grow just right 
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and there were no need of pruning, 
it would be very well, but God doesn't 
make them that way, and [ ·only say 
that as boys, the Browns are a succtJss 
I could tell you scores of things 
about them that would make you 
laugh, but now I wish to tell you 
what happened last Thanksgiving, 
which, by the wa.y, was a day they 
will never forget. 

The Brown boys had no sister; 
that, of course, you know by this 
tin~e, but you don't know how m\wh 
they wanted one. It wa.s always a 
standing grievance that mamma did'nt 
have a "girl baby." Everybody else 
had little girls once in a while and 
they thought it was "too bad !" Some
t imes their boy friends invited t!:iem 
home to see a "new baby," a little 
sister. It was almost pitiful to see 
these big, rough fellows, (they pre
tet:ded to be rough) bend over the 
little dainty darling, and pull away 
the flannel to find the balls of feet, 
soft and pink as a rose, and take the 
speck of a band in theirs, and watch 
aa xiousl y for baby to open her eyes so 
that they could see if they were blile. 
After their visits, there was no end 
of talk about the fortunate boy who 
had a little sister, and no end of 
wishes that they had one, too. 

However, everybody in the house 
of Brown began preparations for 
Thanksgiving. The Browns live in 
.N cw York, but their root ia in Yan
kee· land , and they keep the good old 
holiday in the Puritan fashion. The 
house is as full of µncles and aunts 
and cousins, of every degree, at 
Thanksgiving, as a hive is full of bees 
just before the time of swarming, and 
to attempt to eaumer~te the pies and 
puddings and chickens and turkeys 

that they all eat would be almost as 
great a job as taking the census. 
Thanksgiving at the Browns, oh, 
what a day it is, indeed !-full of 
su nshine, of good will, of frolic, of 
reunion, of everything beautiful in 
family life. The getting ready last 
year was unusually extensive, for au 
uncle was coming al1 the way from 
France to visit his relatives and $pend 
this festival with them. The chil
drrm did'nt know much about this 
uncle. He wa sthe husband of their 
mother's sister, and his wife had died 
the previous spring. They knew he 
had a little girl, but she seemed to 
them like somebody in an•Jther 
world, and they had never associated 
her at all in thought with themselves. 
They noticed-these acute boys
that there was an unusual amount of 
correspondence going on between 
their father and mother and the 
French uncle, and the..\ thought there 
was a secret, by the sudden cessation 
of talk once in a whi le when they 
came into the room where papa and 
mamma were consulting, but what the · 
s,cret was they never even guessed, 
Yankees though they were. 

At last the day came, clear, cold, 
brilliant. And what do you think it 
brought to the Brown boys? A good 
dinner, of course, a most magpificent 
dinuer, with apples, raisins and candy 
in the greate;>t profusion, for desert. 
And they ate so much that they all 
looked nearly twice as large as usual, 
in certain regions. But that is not 
all. Nay, the dinner isnotspoken of 
in the annals of that Thanksgiving. so 
much greater was the blessing that 
followed. But I will not keep you 
in suspense. Late in the ;i,fternoon 
.there was an arrival. Uncle Eugene 
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cou~d not reach the house till after Index to Volume xiii. 
dinner. The boys made a grand rush 
for the door and were most dictato
rially ordered to remain in the 
play-room They obeyed, but with 
an immense amount of growling. 
There were voices and salutations in 
the parlor. The boys were too in
dignant, I was about to say for utter
ance, bnt they were never that. They 
stormed away boy fashion, and then 
subsided into the artistic employment 
of covering the stove-pipe with a mo
saic of paper balls. They were fairly 
interested in this, when their mother 
came in, quite joyful, with brighter 
eyes and pinker cheeks than t.hcy had 
seen her have in a long time. 

"r'have son:.ething to show you, 
boys, something quite wonderful, 
tha~ your uncle has brought me from 
Paris." 

She led the way and the five crazy 
fellows tumb'led· pe-lt:mell after her 
into the parlor. Suddenly they 
stopped, in a8tonishrnent. Th3re, in 
the middle of t.he room, in her nurses 
lap, sat the sweetest little two-year
old princess, that ever ruled the hearts 
of a 'household. Mrs Brown took 
the darling in ~her arms, and gave 
her 'to Tom as the representative of 
the Brown boys, saying that she be
longed to them henceforth. She was 
to iive till she was a woman wit.h the 
BROWNS, and be the very sister that 
he had longed for. Only she was 
vastly prettier than any sister that 
they had ever imagined, and so full 
of little aristocratic airs, and cunning 
coquettish ways, that they immedi
ately began to disdain all the little 
girh; that they once admired. Very 
wrong of them, I admit, but just like 
them. Do you wonder, now, why 
the Brown boys will never forget 
last Thanksgiving?-- Christian Uni0?1.. 
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"Never forget the three whats. 
First, What from? Secondly, what 
by? And, thirdly, What to? Be
lievers are redeemed from hell and 

destruction. What by ? By the pre-

cious blood of Christ. What to ? To 

an inheritance incorruptible, undefi

led, and that fadeth not away." 



II ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Plllil11llilpsj llni'iorrll • Oo@ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Cookin[ and HBatin[ StovBs, TinwarB, Castin[s, Grates, MantlBs, 
And House and BJtchen Furnishing Ooodsi &c. 

Roofers, Cornice Builders, Sheet-Iron Workers1 
Steamboat and Dist'illery Copper Work Mamtfactuers. 

----:o:----
WE KEEP J<'OR SALE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED COOK STOVES, VIZ. 

MONITOT. FOR WOOD AND COAL. I COLUMRI{\..,, FOR COAL ONLY. 
C!FIAB'J'EROAK, ·• " " CHAl\IPIO.N, " WOOD " 
KEY STOVE, " " " AMLRIUAN, " " " 
ISA.NTA CLAUS, " " " dec.216m. 

_j.~.8)Jf{,Jf, J,f{H}.R_TON. ;3E00ND _NATIONAL BANK, · 
DRUGGISTS AND PRESCRIPTIONISTS. 

Burnet's Pure Grape Wine, 

ICE CREAM $ODA W }.TER, 
WHARTON'S Chewing Balsam, 
WHARTON 'S Liquid Polish. 

38 Union St. 
NASHVILLE, '.r.ENNESSEE. 

OAKLAND SCHOOL. 
Stxtee11 Miles East of Na shville. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY, A. l\L, 'ParnCIPAL. 

The Sixth Session Begins 

Mond.ay, Sept. 4th, 1871. 
THE COURSE OF STUDY, DISCIPLINE, 

a nd indeed, a ll the 11ppointmcnts of the 
School are scarcely surpassed. 

Parents or guardians seeking a Sch ool. at 
which to bo11rd their daughters or wn,rds, are 
requested to give the claims of 0AKl,AND 
SCHOOL an exn,mination . With a co rps of 
n,ssistants of known abili ty, we ho'pe to give 
our patrons that sn,tisfaction which they have 
a right to expect, Our charges are exceedingly 
modemte. • 

Tuition per Term of 20 weeks from $8. to $20 
Board, W1Lshing, Fuol. Lights. &c. , $65 .00. 
Vocal Music. (Daily L c•sons) without ch arge, 
Piano and use of the instrument S30 
Incidenta l Fee, Sl.00 

Pupils ch!Lrged from d1Lte of entrance to 
close of Term, a nd no deductions will be m!Lde 
unless by s~ee i!Ll contrnct , except in cases of 
protr.tcted 11lness , One half of a ll bills due 
on entering school-th e other, !Lt the close of 
h e Term. 

Address , 
JAS. E. SCOBEY, 

y 13 een Hill, Tn. 

Nashville, Tenn., 
No. 35 , NORTH COLLEGE STREET, (Old Union 

Bank Building.) 
General Banking business transacted. Col

lections made !Lnd r emitted for at lowest cur
rent mte of exchange . 
JAS.111cLAUGHLIN, PnESIDENT. 

W. B. DORTCH. CaSHIRR. 
Vol. xii: No.13.-ly. 

HOPE INSTITUTE~ 
(Five miles from Nashville Tenu.) 

By Mr. & Mrs T. Fanning. 
Assisted by competent persons. The seventh 

seosion of tb is Semin11ry will open on Monday 
Se..11t, 4th . 1871 !Lnd close June 7t h. 1872. 

NxPENSES.-For Bo!Lrd, Tuition, Washing, 
Fuel and Lights M r term of twenty weeks , in 
advance, $125 . Music and French Extra. 

tf 

Address 
T. FANNING, 

Franklin Colleirn. T enn. 

A. M. PERINE, L. H. HITCHCOCK. 

A. M. PERINE & CO., 
DEALEl~SIN 

IRON,STEEL,CASTINGS,AXLES, 
Springs, Bolts, Nailsi 

An vi ls, Vises, Bellows, 
"Wagon Material, 

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Glass, 
Agricultural Implements, 

And Seeds. 
Agents for Fairba.nks' Sta!!dard Scales, 
No. 38 S Market St, Nashville, Tenn 
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